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: INTRODUCTION. | | 

| This ig the tenth biennial report: of the Bureau of Labor 7 

and Industrial Statistics of Wisconsin. The report is made | 

up of ten parts, each one of which is devoted to a separate - 

subjéct. 
| 

Part I relates to the Manufactures of this state in 1899 - - 

and 1900. It is based upon the report of 1,152 establishments : 

representing 46 separate industries and about 60 per cent of | 

the productive capacity for the state. The object of these | 

presentations is to show: the industrial condition during the | 

period in question. In view of the fact that nearly two-thirds LO 

of the productive capacity is represented, and that the data | 

for both years were received from the same establishments, 11 | - 

would seem that the conclusions arrived at can safely be re- 

carded as representing the actual situation. | Lo 

| Part II is devoted to the Population in this state in 1890, 

— —- 1895, and 1900. It shows for villages, cities, towns and coun- 

ties, or for each civil subdivision, the actual number of inhab- . | 

itants at each census. The figures for 1895 were obtained 

from: the state census of that year, while those for 1890 and 

1900 were obtained from the federal census of these years. 

The purpose of this part is to present in a readily available. 

form the population at each census, as well as the changes in - 

| the same which took place during the intermediate period. 

Part ITI deals with the condition in the garment-making in- | 

_ dustries in Milwaukee, the very industries in which the so- .
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called “sweating system” is generally held to be the most com- 
| mon. ‘Ihe part opens with a general discussion of sweating, | 

| Tt explains the conditions to which this term is applied and 
| gives a few facts in its history. An effort has also been made 

| to point out who the real sweater is, what some of the under- 
a lying causes of this evil are, and where the remedy is likely 

. to be found. The conditions in Milwaukee are then taken 
up, and the conditions of employment and earnings are quite 

| fully presented and analyzed. There is also a discussion of 
the “housing problem” in which some of the evils of bad 
housing are set forth, and many possible remedies explained. 
The part ends with a paper on “The Consumer’s Influence on 
Production,” which was prepared by Mr. Clough Gates of 
Superior, while employed in this Bureau. | | 

| | Part IV forms a study of the population in Racine, Rich- 
| land and Crawford counties in this state, during the earlier 

decades in the history of these counties. The material for 
| ) these studies was obtained from the returns of the federal cen- 

| sus in 1850, 1860, and 1870. These studies cover not only | 
the population in the earlier stages showing its movements from 

| the eastern parts of the state to the westward, but they deal 
wih the soil and topography of the counties as forming a phys- 
ical basis for the discussion. To the student of history, both 
general and local, these studies will be found of the greatest 
importance: - Oo a | 

Part V relates to the state vovernment, It gives in a con- 
densed form the laws which govern State Officers, Departments, 

| Boards, Commissions, Institutions, Agents. and Agencies, and 
shows the Powers, Duties, and Privileges of each. It also in- 
cludes statements givi ng the expenses of each offive, board, in- 
stitution, commission and agent, during the fiscal]: year end- 
ing June 30, 1900, together with the total receipts and. disburse- 
ments for the state during the same period. This part will be | found a convenient handbook for all who may have business 
with the state as well as for students and readers in general. -
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Part VI is a study of the conditions under which women are 

employed in factories and workshops in this state. The mate- — : | 

rial for this study was.obtained through personal visits and — | : 

observatons and has been presented both in tabular and textual : 

form. It is the first part of a series of studies of the condi- - 

tions of women, wage earners that have been planned by the , | 

Bureau, and as far as it goes covers the field quite fully. This 

part will be found interesting not only to students but to the . 

general reader. | | | 

Part VII deals with the work of ‘the Free Employment Of- | a 

fices im Milwaukee and Superior, which were provided for by 

the last legislature. It gives some of the reasons why these a oo, 

offices were established and-why they are needed: There is 

also a brief review of the work of such offices in other countries’ oo 

and other states in this country. Then follows an account of . 

the work of the offices in this state during the first year of their 3 oo 

existence, showing the number of applications filed and the a 

number of positions filled, with such an analysis of the facts | : 

as was thought proper. Applicants for employment are usually | 

requested to answer a series of questions relating to their con- | 

dition. These answers were compiled, explained and analyzed, : 

and a portion of this part has been devoted to the material thus | 

obtained. | | oy 

Part VIII relates to Earnings and Employment. It covers | 

Wholesale and Retail Mercantile Establishments, six Skilled 

Trades, Municipal Employment, and Labor Organizations. an 

The material upon which this part 1s based was in all cases . 

except that of Labor Organizations obtained from, the employ- i 

ers. It covers Earnings, Range of Employment, Hours of Labor _ | 

and mode of paying wages. The statistical data for the labor. 

organizations were obtained directly from the secretary of each 

union. The textual matter on labor organizations was pre- : | 

pared by Mr. J. D. Beck of Cashton, who is employed in this : 

Bureau and has also assisted in the work generally.
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Part IX covers our manufacturing statistics for 1900 and 
1901, and in addition to this it deals with Employment and 

. Earnings in various other industries that are closely allied to — 
those of manufactures. It also contains an article on Lead 
and Zine Mining and the so-called zine district in the south- 

| western part of the state. The statistics of manufacture are 
along the same line as those in part I. They were obtained from 

_ identical establishments’ and show the condition during the 
| | period. The article on the lead mining industry has also been 

carefully prepared by a party who has made a special study 
| of such matters, and will be found both valuable and inter- | 

- esting. | | | | 
Part X is the last part of the report, and relates to Factory 

a Inspection. It includes a -record giving the name, location, 
: business, persons employed and power used, for each estab- 

| lishment. It also contains analyses of the reports of the fact- _ 
. _ ory inspectors, and the work that has been performed by them 

during the present term. On the whole, it presents a mass of 
| industrial facts that cannot fail to prove useful to those who 

in one way or another are brought in touch with the manufaet- 
uring interests of this. state. 

| While the last two sessions of the legislature greatly extended 
the so-called factory laws and increased the ability of the 
Bureau to enforce them, there is still need of additional legis- 

| lation. The laws which regulate the employment and school 
attendance of children are far from being as stringent and com: 

| prehensive as they should be, or as the circunistances demand. 
The provisions which relate to the sanitary conditions in. 

| factories are also weak and fall short of their rea] purpose: It | 
. 1s also time to consider whether this Bureau should be required 

| to publish a bulletin at least once every three months, deal- 
ing with labor and industrial conditions in the state. Such 
bulletins are issued in other states and are regarded as of the 

_ greatest value. Definite recommendations upon these points, | 
however, are withheld for the present. | |
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I am under the greatest obligation to all other employes in 

this Bureau for their efficient assistance in the work, and also mo 

to those who have kindly furnished the data upon which this 

report is based. ot -



. + . . . : . - - pO . | ; | : : 

SO ERRATA, — 

| Page 166, at head of classification, for “number counties,’ read ‘number yil- lages.’’ 

Page 660, in heading of second table, for “as reported by employers” read ‘as reported by employes.’’ 

Page 664, in totals of table at foot of first column for ‘$4.97,” read “497.” 

Page 666, in. classification of table, for ‘300 but less than $100,”? read ‘800 but less thar $500.” 

Page 833, at head of table, for “the employ of last last employer,”’ read “the employ of last employer.’’ . 

Pages 906 and 907, in headings of tables at bottom of page, for “Semi-weekly,’’ 
read ‘‘Semi-monthly.”’ 

—



PARTI” - 

. Manufacturers’ Returns for 1899 and 1900. os 

SO INTRODUCTION. | | a, 

| This part of the report is devoted to facts and statistics that | 

have been compiled and computed from the annual return of . 

- their business for 1899 and 1900 which the manufacturers of ; 

this state make to this bureau. The statistical presentations : LO 

have been compiled from the returns of 1,152 manufacturing 

establishments classified into 46 separate industries. In or- 7 

der that these presentations may be better understood a few ex- | , 

planations as to how the facts were obtained and the method of | 

compiling them are offered. a , ’ | 

The data was collected direct from each establishment upon oe 

schedules which were uniform and specially prepared for this | 

purpose. In most cases these schedules were sent out through ) _ 

the mail with a request that they be filled in and returned in the | | 

game way. In cases where this method was not thought best | 

the facts were obtained through personal visits and examinations , 

on the part of some one connected with the bureau. Oo 

| Every precaution was taken to insure correct returns. In the 

first place the questions in the schedule are of such a nature and 

so arranged that the answers, when taken together, would reveal | . 

errors and any effort to mislead. Then again the returns were | 

carefully edited and compared with past reports. This enabled 

us to detect, at least the greater part of all important errors that 

had crept in and to have the same corrected before the facts were | 

compiled. | ) -
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The facts or figures for all the establishments in each industry 
| have been compiled separately and their totals with the calcula- 

_ tions based upon them are presented in one table. This table 
| covers one page in the report. It can therefore be said that one 

page in this report has been devoted to the facts for each of the 
46 industries included. ‘These 46 tables, covering that many in- 
dustries, and pages, may be regarded as the basic tables, the 

| tables which not only contain the essential facts, but the ones . 
ro upon which all comparisons, analyses, and generalizations to be 

: made must be based. The figures in these 46 tables have also ” 
| been compiled into one table, a table which thus necessarily gives 

the totals for all industries and which follows immediately after 
those from which it is compiled. As the totals in this last table | 

| thus represent all industries the calculations made upon these 
| _ totals must of course also represent all industries. In other re- 

| spects, such as in form and the space occupied, the last table dif- 
| fers in no way from those for each industry. | | 
- Each of these tables is also so to say, sub-divided according to 

. the nature of the data. Thus it will be found that the first part. 
| of it contains presentations which relate to “Classified Weekly _ 

Earnings ;”’ that the second part shows the “Number of Persons | 
| Employed and the Range of Employment—by months ;’and that 

the third part includes a number of facts under “Other Presenta- 
: tions.” Each of these. subdivisions need further explanations. 

Classified weekly earnings: In this part of the table the 
mechanics, operatives and laborers employed in the establish- 

_ ments included have been classified according to their weekly | 
- earnings. ‘Thus we find here the number of these persons who 

received less than $5.00 per week, the number who received $5.00 
| per week but less than $6.00, the number who received $6.00 per 

week but less than $7.00 and go on until the point of $20.00 per 
_ week and over is reached. Above this amount no classification 

) has been made. The males and females are classified separately. 
, _ That is, the respective number of persons of each sex in each class 7 

for earnings appear in separate columns. . Another fact which is 
also shown here is the per cent. relation which the total number | 
in each wage class bear to the total number employed. These il- 
lustrations are probably sufficient to convey a fairly good idea
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of this table. As a whole this part of the table throws more fs 

light upon the conditions as to wages in this state than any other oe 

that could have been presented. | a8 

. Number of persons employed, range of employment—by OO 

months: Under this head in the second part of the- table is as 

found the number of persons employed during each month as well _ 

_ as the range of employment throughout the year. : | Oe 

- The number employed during each month was ascertained by = 

adding together the total number employed each week in the ON: 

month and dividing the sum thus obtained by the number of oo. 

these weeks. It is plain that the number obtained through this VS 

operation constitutes in reality a sort of an average, and it is be- | es 

lieved that it comes nearer to expressing the exact number em- ae 

| ployed than the number that would have been obtained by any we 

- other of the available methods. | oo 

- What is meant by, the range of employment may not be easily | | ; 

seen. Perhaps it may be explained.somewhat in this way. The Oa 

month when the greatest number were employed is regarded as a 

the period of full employment, or in other words, as the month . 

when all who could be employed in the industry in question were 8 

so employed. The other months when less persons were em: — SN 

ployed are regarded as periods when there was only partial em- _ os 

ployment. The difference between the month when the greatest | 

number were employed and each one of the other months when ot 

a smaller number were employed is regarded as the measure of oo 

the unemployment at the time. This may be illustrated as fol- | - 

lows: In the table for agricultural implements, the first in or- a 

| der, we find that in 1899, the greatest number of persons, 3,581, oe 

were employed in February and that the smallest number, no 

1,466, were employed in September. According to the above os 

there was thus full employment during the former month and » - 

59.34 per cent. less than full employment in the later. In other 

words, the range of unemployment in September amounted to . 

91.15 persons, or 5934 per cent. The same rule when applied os 

to each of the other months will give the range of employment 

and unemployment in each case. — 7 

__It is obvious that the range of employment thus obtained can, - 

| strictly speaking, only apply to the industry to which it is ap- -
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pled. ‘Take agricultural implements as an example. Here 
| _ more than twice as many persons were employed in February as 

in September. It is not at all likely, however, that all those who 
had laid off in September when business in this line was dull 
remained out of work until business in their line picked up : 

| again. On the other hand it is more than likely that the greater 
proportion of those thus out of work had found employment at 

_ some other occupation and therefore could not properly be | 
counted among the unemployed. Most industries have their dull _ 

periods during the year. But these periods seldom come at the 

same time for all. Some have their busiest period in the winter, 

others have it in the summer, spring or fall. While it is a fact 
that a part of those who are thrown out of work in dull periods 

| find something to do in other lines, it is also true that the supply 
of labor is, as a rule, often greater than the demand for it, and 

- that a certain proportion are therefore constantly out of work. 

The calculations of the range of employment as given here are not 

without importance. Besides throwing a great deal of light. 

upon the course of business, or the ups and downs in the industry 

| | to which they directly apply, they show in an unmistakable way 

! that there are great. fluctuations in the course of employment, 

a | and even to a certain extent afford a fairly reliable measure of . 

these fluctuations. ; | | 

. Other presentations: Under this head in the third part of 

the tables are included a variety of presentations, more or less 

closely related. Some of these relate to the persons employed, 

time in operation and average yearly earnings of each worker; 
others to the kind of management of the establishments included, 

. and again others to the capital invested, the value of the goods . 

made, the total amount paid as wages and the average amount of 
capital and product to each person employed. These facts for 

| the two years have also been compared and the increase or de- 

crease in 1900 as compared with 1899 is shown in each case. 

: Smallest, greatest and average number of persons em- 

ployed: The figures under this sub-head were obtained from the 
second part of the table, or the part which deals with the persons 

| employed and range of employment. oo
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' By the smallest number of persons is meant the number for | oo 

| the month when the smallest number were employed. \ 

By the greatest number of persons is meant the number for | 

the month when the greatest number of persons were employed. | 

By the average number of persons is meant the average num- - 

ber of persons employed during each year. This number was : | 

obtained by adding the number for each month and dividing the — . - 

sum of this by twelve, or by the number of months." “ 

Average yearly earnings and. time in operation: The facts in | 

this case are partly obtained, from the returns directly and 

partly from calculations upon other figures. — 

| The average yearly earning is the figure obtained when the | 

total amount paid as wages during the year was divided by the 

average number of persons employed during the same period. 

| The average time or days in operation shown is the figures 7 

which were obtained when the total number of days in operation | 

by all the establishments included 1s divided by the number of | ) 

these establishments. Each establishment included reported in : 

full as to the number of days it was in operation during each | 

year. | oe 

Kind of management, etc.: Under this head is shown how | - 

many establishments in each case were under private and cor- | 

porate management. It is also shown how many males and fe- a 

males were interested as partners in the private firms, and how | 

‘f many males and females were interestd as stockholders in the 

corporations. | 7 

- These facts were obtained directly from the reports. Each a 

| establishment reported as to whether it was a private firm or cor- | 

poration. Those under private management also gave the num- 

. ber of partners, and those under corporate management gave as 

near as they could the number of the stockholders. With this 

data at hand it was of course an easy matter to compute the facts | 

which are shown in this part of the table. 

Capital, product, wages, etc.: In this connection is presented a 

| the total amount of capital invested, the total value of the pro- | 

duct, or goods made, the total amount amount paid as wages in -
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obtaining this product, and the average amount of capital and : 
product to each worker. 

| Each establishment reported as to the capital, product and 
_ wages. It showed in detail the amount of capital invested, the 

| selling value of its product each year and the amount it had | 
paid as wages in obtaining this product. This constituted the 

| original data and from these figures the totals for each industry . 
| or for all establishments included were computed. | 

The average capital and product to each worker was obtained . 
| by dividing the total amount in each case by the average num- 

ber of persons employed. | | 
| The figures in all the presentations in the tables which have 

| _ thus been briefly explained cover the years 1899 and 1900 re-_ 
| spectively. | | | 

As said above this investigation is continued from year to year, 
and its purpose has been explained in previous reports. Briefly _ 

| it may be said that this purpose is to show from year to year the 
condition and growth of the manufacturing industries in this 

a state. How far this purpose is subserved may not be settled be- 
ee yond dispute. Those who have to furnish the data or who take © 

extreme individualistic views upon economic and social questions _ 
often talk as if they attached but little importance to presenta- _ 

| tions of this nature, and this in face of the fact that they areoften = 
| employing such facts in support of arguments in other lines with- - 

out questioning their soundness. Others again manifest a 
strange disregard for all statistical information. By students, a 
the press, and the greater proportion of the public, however, 
Facts of this kind are regarded as important and are constantly 
sought. | | | 

| _ A close examination of these facts cannot fail to furnish ma- 
| terial for important conclusions. The figures under earnings 

| and the number of persons employed certainly throws a great 
, deal of light upon the condition of the wage earning classes. | 

The.e facts again, together with those which relate to the invest- 
ment and product, reveal a great deal that is absolutely essential 
in judging of industrial conditions in general. |
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- MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | S 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—27 ESTABLISHMENTS. ae 

| 1. Classified Weekly WHarnings. SS 
- ee 

me 

| : 1899 le 1900 | os 

- CLASSFIED WEEKLY |—7———77,—|—O—=CSssts™st*=C‘“CiCi‘<CSC:t*W 
TT oe 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. “ TOTAL. = 

MALE. MAE —_———— — || MALE. ween ——__—_—_——— To 

. No. | Pr. ct. — | "| No. | Pr. ct. . — 

Under $5.00 ..........-| > 228 J.seseeee| 228 | 5.09 192 |....eeee 192 5.02 . . 

$5.00 but under $6.00 43 \........{ 48 1.14 66 EE 66 1.73 ae 

6.00 but under 7.00 343 |.......- 343 9.93 B26 |...eeeee 826 8.52 : 

7.00 but under 8.00| 576 |.......- 576 | 15.27 G10 |.....05- tO | 15.95 an 

2:00 but under 9.00] 571 |.......-| S71 | 15.14 i G10 |.ce.e--{ 610 | 15.95 wot 

9.60 but under 10.00; 594 WE] 594 | 15.75 || 590 |.....---| 690 | 15.48 - 

10.00 but under 12.00] 529 |.....--| 529 | 14.02 396 |.....---| 696 10.36 we 

12.00 but under 15.00] 584 |........ O84 15.48 BTL |... cee 571 14.93 mt 

15.00 but under 20.00 259 erty 259 | 6.87 363 IE 363 9.49 oe 

20.00 and over reese 50 [eererent 50 | 1.38 i 100 fos | 100 2.61 ds 

Total ..cceeeeces| 3,772 [-eeeeeee| 3,772 | 100.00 || 3,824 | 3,824 | 100.00 a 

9 Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—by Month. os 

2 Numper ee 
, 

! 

: i 

. Tora No. OF PERCENTAGES OF— : 

oo PERSONS se 
oo 

MONTHS. | EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. - 

Oo - uo. | 1900. |] 1890. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. ae 
ed 

ne 

JAMUALY ..cceeeeeeeeeeeeeee| > 8,231 3,435 | 94.17 95.92 | 5.88 | | 4.08 oe 

Hebruary ...secececeeeeeees 3,359 3,581 97.90 100.00 2.10 |....- eens 

March ween e eee e eee e eee tenes 3,431 3,570 100.00 99.69 |....eeeees ol . 

ADPYPil wo eee c cece eee eee eens 3,257 3,202 | 97.84 89.43 2.16 10.57 . - 

. MAY cocccccccccercescerceses 3,055 2,951 — ©89.04 82.41 10.96 17.59 CE 

JUNE .ccceeccec cece eneeeecere 3,114 2,827 || 90.76 78.94 9,24 | 21.06 

; JULY cccccwcrecccccrccceeeees 2,908 2,141 85.59” 59.79 14.41 40.21 - 

AUGUStE ..cceeeeeeee coer eee 2,918 1,734 84.90 48.42 | 15.10 51.58 a 

September Sac ce ec eeacceeces 2,481 1,466 72.31 40.66 27.69 59.34 en 

CHCEODEL ..ccceccceceeeeeeers 2,412 1,626 70.30 45 .41 29.70 54.59 3 

November ...cseeeceeeeeeees 2,859 1,710 | 83.33 47.75 16.67 52.25 7 

December ....csseceeeeeeeee] 3,186 2,563 92.57 71.57 | 7.48 28.43 

; 3. Other Presentations. 
* 

| INCREASE OR DE- a 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. 

. . Amount. |Pr ct. a 

Smallest No. of persuus employed.. "2,412 1,466|— 946| 39.22 . 

Greatest No. of persons employed .. 3,431 3 ,581|+ 150) 4.37 mo 

Average No. of persons employed.. 3,025 2 ,567|— 458] 15.14 os 

' Average yearly earnings .......-+++- $47,500). $54 ,726|-- $7,226) 15.21: 

Average time in operation, days.... 282 281 .30|— 70 20 } 

No. of private firms .....---eeeeeeeees 4 Al. cc ceeeeeeeeeeee[eceees oO 

No. of male partners ....--.eeeeeeees 6 Gli cccceceeeccecee|eeses 

No, of female partners ........eeseeebeceeerneeeeee ators seer esses gpeseer er ee veeees . 

Total No. of partners cece e cece eneeeee| 6 Se veeeee ne 

No. of corporations see eee sects eeeeeee| 23 QB). ccc ceee re eeceeleceees . . 

No. of male stockholders .......--+-- 185 va 9; 4.87 . 

No. of female stockholders ........ 47 AT ccc cc cceeceeesfeveees : 

Total No. of stockholders .......-+++- 232 . 223 — 9| 3.88 

Total No. of partners and stock- 

HOMES sseseeeerresseeeesereterssssss 
238 229|— 9} 3.78 

. Amount of capital invested veveeee-4$12,471,417 51/$13,726,206 07|/-+ $1,254,788 56} 10.06 

Value of goods made or work done..| 7,432,127 69} 7,918,399 15\+- 486,271 46]. 6.64 

Amount paid AS WAgEeS....--+.eseees 1,486,922 72; 1,404,829 54!— 32,093 18| 2.23 . 7 

Av. capital to each person employed 4,122 3 5,847 bolt 1,224 40] 29.70 os 

Av. product to each person employed 2,456 90 3,084 69]......eee cess eee | 20.08
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. MANUFACTURERY’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. ; 
ARTISANS’ TOOLS—9 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | 

1899 1900 | 
. CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ) 

Oo EARNINGS. TOTAL. Toran. MALE. A Qe MALE een ——______ 
“1 No. | Pr. ct. "! No, | Pr. ct. Fe ri ooo es =" Under $5.00 ........... 292 |.....0.. 292 | 22.29 235 [.. 00005] “eI 24.03 $5.00 but under $6.00 105 J........ 105 8.02 3 es | 65 6.65 6.00 but under 7.60 183 |........ 133 10.15 123 seeeeeee| 123 12,58 7.00 but under 8.00 125 |........ 125 9.54 91 f........] 91 9.30 . 8.00 but under 9.00 141 |........ 141 | 10.76 d14 }........) 14] 11.66 9.00 but under 10.00 134 |........ 134 | 10.23 104 |........ 104 10.63 10.00 but under 12.00| 122 [....0... 122 9.31 71 SIE 71 7.26 12.00 but under 15.00| 148 [........| 148 | “hae | 93 [oseeeeee] = OBL > 95D 15.00 but under 20.00}. 89 |.....8.. | 6.80 71 foe... 71 7.26 20.00 and over oe 21 {........ 21 1.60 | Il j........ 11 1.12 

Totals . .........] 1,810 J........ 1,310 | 100.00 | 978 le 978 | 100.00 
2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

| Totau No. or PERCENTAGES OF— — 
BE EESONS nnn 

MonrTus. MEBOYED Employment. Unemployment. 

| i899. | 1900. 1399. | 1900. | 1899, | 1900. 
JANUALY 2... eee cece eee 1,143 966 91.37 "3013 | 8.63 [........08 Webruary .................. 1,251 774 100.00 80.12 |.......... 19.38 March ...........eecce ee, 1,166 | 585 93.21 60.56 | 6.79 39.44 ADPVil coc... eee ec eee ee. 939 532 || 75.06 55.07 | 4,94 44.93 - May Ce eect cee cece cee enee 849 | 8383 ' 67.87 59.18 | 32.13 44.82 FUNC eee cece cee ccccau cee, 815 | 456 I 65.15 | 47.20 | 34,85 52.80 JULY oon ee, 831]. 462 || = 66.48 47.83 | 33.57 52.17 AULUSt oe... eee ceccee cece, 851 | 753 | 68.03 77.95 | 31.97 22.05 September ................ $79 | 762 || 70.26 78.88 | 29.74 21.12 October totes ee eeeeaeeeeeve| 950 | 878 ° 75.94 90.89. | 24.06 9.11 November WE 939 | 869 | 75.06 89.96 | 24,94 10.04 December ............000005 1,011 | 947 80.82 98.03 | 19.18 1.97 

- 8. Other Presentations. 

INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. CREASE IN 1900, . 

Amount, (Pret. 
Smallest No. of persons Smee ea. | 815 | 456 |— 359 | 44.05 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,251 | 966 |— 285 | 22.79 Average No. of persons employed.. 969 . 710 |— 259 | 26.73 
Average yearly earnings.............. $375 10 $447 87 f $72 77 {| 19.40 Average time in operation, GAYS. 302 300 |—~ 2 66 . 
No. of private firms rs 7 | 7 eeeesrepe bas No. of male partners ............777) 14 7 12 JH 2 | 14.29 No. of female partners................/.ccceee sees eee Peete eee tte eleee ee ceeeceeeresfen cues Total No. of partners wee e cece ececeees 14 12 |— 2 { 14.29 . ; No. of corporations veces egeeeseuaes 1 Lf cece cece cele cece . , No. of male stockholders .........._. 5 D [ecccecccceceeccebeccecs No. of female stockholders ......_. tee e ee eee eee lecssseseeeeece CUE yess Total No. of stockholders............ 5 | Bf cece cee cecccenatewcece Total No. of partners and stock. 

{ holders ...... 0. eee ce cece eee ee, 19 ; 17 j— 2 } 10.53 
Amount of capital invested..........] . $886,957 56]. $917,897 68] -+- $30 ,940 W 3.49 . Value of goods made and work done 1,265,868 86} 1,129,261 3xi— 136,607 481 10.80 Amount paid as wages ............. 363,474 43 317,989 87|— 45 , 484 rt 12.51 _ Av. capital to each person employed| 915 33 1,292 81j)-+- 377 48} 41.94 Ay. product to each person employed 1,306 26 1,590 51/-+ 284 25] 22.53 

, t establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners.
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oo MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. . . . 

| BEEF AND PORK PACKING—9 ESTABLISHMENTS. - 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
. Ee . ? - - 

1899 | 1900 es 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . | - 

 EKARNINGS. TOTAL. F | TOTAL. f 

MALE. Meee i Mane.) ER | :: 

| "| No. | Pr, ct. | | No. | Pr. ct. | oe 

Under $5.00 ...c.c00.] 79 [eseesees 791 4.70 || 6 |eeceeese| Tl 4.23 a 
$5.00 but under $6.00 14 2 16 95 | 22 2 24 1.33 Soe 

6.00 but under’ 7.00 46 t 47 2.80 190 |.....6-- 190 10.56 Oe 

7.00 but under 8.00} 261 1 262 ; 15.60 49D |o.ceceee 495 27.51 2 ote 

8.00 but under 9.00 56 [owe e eae, 56 3.34 390 |......0- 390 21.68 . oe 

9.00 but under 10.00 529 |....eee 529 | 31.51 6-201 «|... eee. 201 11.17 - 

10.00 but under 12.00 B01 [........ 301 | 17.93 218 |... eee. 218 12.12 oe 

12.00 but under 15.00! 223 |icceceee 223 13.28 103 |.......- 103 5.73 ae 

15.00 but under 20.00) W9 (} 9 | 7.09 97 [Lh 97 | 5.89 . 
. 20.00 and over ....... 47 feveerers AT 2.80 ‘ B te vaeeeee 5 -28 ae 

. Totals ccccseeal 1,675 | | 1,679 | 100.00 i 1,797 | 2| 1,799 | 100.00 Be 
SPN re 

29 Number of Persons Emyfloyed, Range of Employment—By Months. . . : / 

ToraL No. or - PERCENTAGES OF— 

‘PERSONS —_— — 

MONTHS. | EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. | 1 

1899, | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 1899. 1900. . a 

i 

January chee c cece ec eeeeeees 1,687 | 16 || 100-0 100-08 reesgsaee teeta ata 

CDIUALTY 2... ccc ececcquees ; ; 90. . . . " 
MAarely .....e cess ee ee eee eeeee 1,360 | 1,263 1 83.08 71.92 16.92 | — 28.08 

APTI] co.cc cece cece cece eee 1,302 1,151 || 79 54 65 .64 20.46 34.36 8 

MAY ..caccccescceveveccacees| 1,268 1,197 || 77.46 68.20 22.54 31.80 . 

A 5 > 1,366 1,403 || © 83.45 79.90 46.55 20.10 7 

JULY ccc cccccccceecceeeeeeeee| . 1,325 1,291 1 80.94 73.52 19.06 26.48 _ 

eptember ....cccccececeees ; ’ . 6 5D. . - 

OCtODeLr ..ccecccccscecceeees 1,417 1,443 | 86.56 82.18 13.44 17.82 a 

NOVEMDELr .ccceeecceccecees 1,543 1,608 {| 94.26 91.57 5.74 | 8.43 

December .......eeeeeeeeee-{ 1, 611 1,740 || 98.41 99.09 1.59 | St ; 

. 3. Other Presentations. - 
wo, | 

_ INCREASE OB DE- . 

. CLASSIFICATION. | 1899. 1900. CRBASE IN 1900. Co 

| ; | . | Amount. [Pr ct. se 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 1,226 1,151 [— 7 | 6.12 . 

Greatest No. of persons employed 1,637 - 1,756 [4+ 119 7.27 - 

Average No. of persons employed.. 1,400 ~ 4,401 [+ 1 07 . 

Average yearly earnings ............ $407 00 $429 64 |+ $2264 | 5.56 . 
Average time in operation, days.... — 289 282 |— 7 | 2.42 - 

No. of private firmS ........ceeeeeeese 4 3 [— 4 ( 25.00 4 

No. of male partners ......-....eees 20 . 10 |j-— | 10 | 50.00 . : 

No. of female partners III 1 Lo foc cece cence wear leoeees 

Total No. of partmers ...........06. 21 11 |— 10 | 47.62 

No. of corporations ...........eeeeese| 5 6 |-+4 1 | 20.00 - 

No. of male stockholders ............ 33 44 {+ 11 {| 33.38 . 

No. of female stockholders........c.fecceeeeeeecees 8 {+ 3 feceees 

Total No. of stockholders ...........- 33 47 [+ 14 | 42.42 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- _ 

NTLOIGELVS ciccccceccccscvcccccereecesenee 54 58 {+ 4 TAL - 

Amount of capital invested......... $3,947,832 00| $4,069,690 G7\4- $121,858 67{ 3.08 7 \ 

Value of goods made or work done..} 13,929,994 58] 15,337,168 93|4+- 1,407,174 35} 10.10 

Amount paid aS Wages...........++: 570,779 80 601,930 59/-+- 31,150 79). 5.46 ; 

Av. capital to each person employed 2,819 88 2,904 85|+- 84 97} 3.01 . . 

Av. product to each person employed 9,949 99 10,947 30|+- 997 31| 10.02 o
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. - | | 
BOOTS AND SHOHS—28 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 
eS 

- — _ FO Ne 

7 | 1899 | - 1900 
: | CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 
MALE. wees Maat. eee 

| "|! No. | Pr. ct. ‘| No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 365 481 846 | 32.50 | 377 552 929 82.45 $5.00 but under $6.00 75 197 272 | 10.45 82 117 199 6.95 ; 6.00 but under 7.00 131 98; 229 8.80 I 95 104 199 6.95 
7.00 but under 8.00 134 a6 | 190 |. 7.30 131 55 186 ' 6.50 
8.00 but under 9.00 140 40 180 6.91 1 142 45 | 187 6.54 
9.00 but under 10.00 205 37 242 9.30 3887 28 365 12.75. 

10.00 but under 12.00}: 228 27 255 9.80 || 409 | 34 443 15.47 
12.00 but under 15.00 184 18 197 7.57 || 165 | 17 182 6.36 
15.00 but under 20.00 134 1 136 5.19 } 124 |....0... 124 4.34 
20.00 and over sereees 55 | 2 | 57 | 2.29 i 48 1 oe) 1.72 

| —__————_. | —_ -——- —___ ]} —— I —_—_ —-—__|-----—- 

Totals . ........] 1,651 | 952 | 2,603 | 100.00 || 1,910 | 953 | 2,863 | 100.00 | 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. . Toray No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— 
. 

PERSONS . OT 
| MonrTHs. | EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

199. | 1900. | 1399. | 1500. 1899. | 1900. 
ee 

January cries! 2,496 | 2,521 || 100.00 99.17 |.......00. .83 
February ........c.eecceeed 2,479 | 2,474 || 99 32 97.32 68 2.68 
March ..eee cece cece cee eeeee| 2,472 | =. 2,542 || 99 .04 100.00 96 |.....008.. 
ADC] coc. e ccc cece cece ween ee 2,452 | 2,382 || 98 .24. 93.71 1.76 6.29 | | MAY weccccsesseescecsseveese] 2,304 2,199 92.31 S60 | 7.69 13.49 , JUNE coe cececceeccceeees 2,833 2,872 | 93.47 93.31 6.53 6.69 
JULY coc cc cece cece cc cee ences 2,408 2,399 || 96.47 94.37 3.53 - 5.638 
AUZUSE ...cccc cece cee ee eeeee 5456 | 2,485 || 97.00 95.79 3.00 _ 4.21 
September ............0000. 2,456 2,501 {I 98.40 98.39 1.60 1.61 
October fo... cece cecccceeees 2,470 2,401 || 98.96 94.41 1.04 5.59 | 
NOVEMDELr ...iccecceseseees 2,425 2,354 II 97.16 | 92.60 2.84 7.40 
December ...........ceeees 2,405 2,389 || 96.36 93 .98 3.64 6.02 
Re 

3. Other Presentations. 
I I 

| | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. 

| Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No..of persons employed.. 2,304 2,199 |— 105 4.56 | 
Greatest No. of persons employed 2,496 2,042 J+ 46 1.84 
Average No. of persons employed... 2,427 2,414 |— 13 53 

Average yearly earnings ............ $302 64 ' $355 28 j+ $52 64 | 17.39 
Average time in operation, days.... 284 ~ 280 |— 4 1.41 ° 

* No. of private firms...................) | 8 Ti 1 |12.50 | 
No. of male partners..............000.| -12 14 [-+ 2 | 16.67 
No. of female partners ......... cc ccc le cece cece cc ccelecccccecccctceleccccvceccccecceleccccg 
Total No. of partners ................ 12 14 {j+ 2 16.67 
No. of corporations ............ccce nee 19 20 [+ - 1 5.26 
No. of male stockholders............. 147 140 |— 7 | 14.89 
No. of female stockholderg .......... 18 20 {+ 2 | 11.11 

' Total No. of stockholders............ 165 160 |— 5 3.03 
Total No. of partners and _ stock- 
HOES 2 wos. ccc cece eee c nce e ee neees 177 | oo 174 |— 3 1.70 

- Amount of capital invested.......s++ $2,327,632 43] $2,353,820 38|-- $26,187 95} 1.12 
Value of goods made or work done.| 3,796,942 20] .4,319,748 48|-- 622,806 28] 13.77 
Amount paid @€8 WageS.........ee cece 782,694 62) 857,644 76|-+ 124,950 14| 17.06 
Av. capital to each person employed 961 48 975 O7|+ 18 64) 1.42 
Ay. product to each person employed} 1,568 34 1,789 45|-+ 221 11) 14.09 
SS Se oe Se Sac 

1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners.
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| | MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. Ce 
BOXES, PAPER—6 ESTABLISHMENTS. . . a 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | . EY 

| 1899 : 1900 . a 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | os 

| EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 0 

| Mauz.|_ FE- Maus.| _PE- a ns 
MALE, MALE. . 

No. | Pr. ct. |. . No. | Pr.ct. °- os 

Under $5.00 ..........., 36] 220] 256 | 57.66 34] 185] 219 | 49.82 7 e 
$5.00 but under $6.00 S| - 24 32 7.20 13 25 38 8.56 Los 

6.00 but under 7.00| 12 47 59 | 18.29 1) 1 54 65 14.64 . os 

. 7.00 but under 8.00 14 17 31 6.98 8 33 41 9.23 SS 

~ - 8.00 but ,under 9.00 19 1 11 | 2.48 9 2 _ il 2.48 oe 

9.00 but under 10.00 1G [.....066 10 2.25 18 4 17 3.83 Doe 

10.00 but under 12.00 13 | - 1 14 3.15 | 13 1 14° 3.15 oS 

12.00 but under 15.00 15 [........ 15 3.38 || 24 |... eee 24 5.41 ae 

15.00 but under 20.00 Ji |........ UL 2.48 || 12 |.....6.. 12 2.70 — 

20.00 and over a 5 freee} 5 | 1.18 i B lecesceee 3 68 oF 

“Totals . ......--| 184| 310] 444 | 100.00 || 140 | 304 | 444 | 100.00 ot 

‘ 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. | | 3 

I 
Lg 

Tor AL WO. OF PERCENTAGES OF— . a 

a BE eRSONS 2 
vos 

MONTHS. MPLOZED Employment. Unemployment... io} 

| 1399, | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. moe 

JANUALY 2... eee e eee veces 8374 | «+ 3838 || 87.59 | 89.49 12.41 10.51 me 

HeDruary ..ccsccceceeeceevel | 383 389 || 89.70 90.89 10.30 9.11 - 

March ...ccecece cece ceeesces 397 394 92.97 92.06 7.03 | 7.94 aa 

7.140). 0 408 404 95.53 94.39 4,47 5.61 8 

. MAY .cccceceseccescvsceceees 418 406 || 97.89 94.86 2.11 5.14 ae 

TUNE cocccccccccceecceeceeees 416 396 || 97.42 92.52 2.58 7.48 — 

DULY coc cece cece eee cence 417 390 || 97.66 91.14 2.34 8.86 oe 

AUZUSE ..cccccceceeeeeeceeee 409 B89 t 95.78 90.89 4.22 9.11 _ 

September ......eeceeeeeeee] 406 385 || 95.08 89.95 4.92 10.05 | 

OctaHer ..cccccccccceccccces 419 402 || — 98.13. 93.93 1.87 6.07 STs 

NOvVeMDeLr ..cceeeeeeeeevees 427 A416 || 100.00 97.20 |i...eeeeee 2.80 - UF 

December ........+eeeeeeeeet 423 - 428 II 99.06 100.00 94 [oe see e eee fe 

3. Other Presentations. ~ a 

— INCREASE OR DE- . i 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. ea 

, . Amount. |Pr ct. . . . 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 374. 383 [+ 9 2.41 ' . 8 

Greatest No. of persons employed... 427 428 {+ 1 23 8 

Average No. of persons employed... 408 399 |— 9 2.21 oe 

Average yearly earningSs..........+6+- $254 10 $255 20 i++ $1 10 43 ; . a 

Average time in operation, days....)_ 298 298 le rccccccceccccecleveces “ 

No.of private firms.......cceeeeee sees 5 Bo |. cseeseeccceeees|eceees ‘ 

No. of male. partners ......--eeeee eel 8 ; on rr oo 

- No. of female partners ec eceeeeeee| 1 | L lice cece wee ewer elec eeee 

Total No. of PArtMers..+++-+eerrerr7] 9 Qo focccecccncescceelecsoes Low 

No. of COrporationS .....nceceeeeesees 1 Lecce ccc cccccccceloceece ae 

No. of stockholders ....-..seeeesseeees #5 Flee cece ewe eecceeelecceee — 

No. of male stockholders ..........+.- 2 DZ lec ce cee ce ee eeceeleceees . 

Total No. of stockholders ..........-. 7 T loccccccccccccccelescens : 

Total No. of partners and stock- 
et 

holders . veeseeeseereeeeerecensesesta 16 16) [occ cece cee cece efenees a 

Amount of. capital invested seceuee+| $470,376 66] $478,898 81]-+- $8,622 15| 1.88 

Value of goods made or work done. 682,929 44 696,932 241-- 14,002 80) 2.06 y 

Amount paid 1S WAGES ...cceeerseeees 103,670 78 101,827 at 1,848 45) 1.81 . 

- Ay. capital to each person employed 1,152 88 1,200 50/4 47 62| 4.138 so 

Ay. product to each person employed 1,673 8 1,746 70|+ 72 85, 4.35 -



12. LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS, 

| MANUFACTURERY’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
BOXES, PACKING AND CIGARS—29 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

: 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. — . | 

| 1899 | 1900 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 7 7 | EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL, 

MALE, ees | MALE. seen a . 
— "| No, | Pr. ct. . “} No. | Pr. ct. er ee 

Under $5.00 ..........| 356 112 | 468 | 31.62 || 347 122 |. 469 30.71 $5.00 but under $6.00 73 33 106 7.16 | 87 31 118 7.73 6.00 but under 7.00 177 6 183 | 12.36 135 27 162 | 10.61 7.00 but under 8.00 284 |... ...e. 234 | 15.81 | ~ 205 |.......- 205 13.42 8.00 but under 9.00 120 |........ 120 8.11 129 |........ 129 8.45 9.00 but under 10.00| 145 |........ 145 9.80 |] 23D |... sean 235 15.39 . ~ 40.00 but under 12.00 112 {........ 112 7.57 {1 102 [........ 102 6.68 12.00 but under 15.00 3) 59 3.99 I Se 69 4.52 15.00 but under 20.00 31 |........ 31 2.09 |}. yi 27 1.77 20.00 and over ....... 22 leccceeee | 1.49 {I Il |........ 11 72 

Totals . ........| 1,829 151 | 1,480 | 100.00 1 1,347 | 180 | 1.527 | 100.00 — 
a 

. 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 
: 

a 

Toran No. or . PERCENTAGES OF— . . 
PERSONS —_— 

MONTHS. EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment, 

| . | 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 1399. | 1900. 
JANUALY oo... eee cee cease 1,194 1,206 88.91 90.95 11.09 9.05" Pebruary .........cceec acces 1,150 1,140 85.63 85.97 14.37 14.03 March 2... cece ccc acceees 1,110 1,232 82.65 92.91 17.35 7.09 APF co... cece ccc cece meee 1,252 1,281 93 22 96.61 6.78 3.39 . MAY ..ccccccucceccccccsceses 1,313 1,308 || 97.84 98.64 2.16 1.36 FUNG cee ee ccc cece cece weeee 1,318 1,326 | 98.14 100.00 1.86 |......00.. : JULY woe cece cece cece eee 1,386 1,304 99.48 98.34 52 | 1.66 AUSUSt ..... cece cece ee aces 1,383 | 1,279 99.26 96.46 74 | 3.54 September .............0... 1,343 1,240 {| 100.00 93.51 [.......... 6.49 | October .......c cece eee eeees 1,279 1,209 II 95.23 91.18 4.77 8.82. 
November SII 1,298 1,208 | 96.65 91.10 8.35 8.90 - . December .....c.cceeeeecees «1,229 1,245 ||. 91.51 93.89 | 8.49 | 6.11 

a 

3: Other Presentations. _. 
eee 

. , . , INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION. - 1889. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. " a 

Amount, [Pr ct. . 

Smaltest No. of persons employed.. 1,110 1,140 fe 30 2.70 Greatest No. of persons employed..| . 1,343 |: 1,326 [— 17 1.28 Average No. of persons employed.. 1,263 1,248 [— 15 1.19 

Average yearly earnings .............1 $280 94 $300 F7 f+ $19 23 6.84 . Average time in cperation, days.... 261 255 f[— - 6 2.30 
. No. of private firms ...............00. 16 16 fo. cccccccesscceclesecee No. of male partners..............00e. 29 29 [accccccccceccccaleccccs No. of female partners ...........cccleccceccccccccclecccccccess ec. wee cece ic ccneslecnsee Total No. of partners..............00. 29 29 Livscacccccacccceleceeee ” No. of corporations...........0.ccceee: 18 . TS fence ccc c cece cee fececee No. of male stockholders............. 5D BO fee cece ccc ecaae lessees No. of female stockholders...........foccccecccecceclesececeecccce eee n nc eeeececcclecesce Total No. of stockholders............. 55 BO [ecw eee ccc cece ec leceece 

Total No. of partners and_ stock- 
NOES 2 co.cc ccc cc cece ccc cece cece 84 84 ieee ence cee eeeealeceees 

Amount of eapital invested..........1 $4,343°233 3 $1,368,715 20/4- $25,481 90f 1.90 * Value of goods made or work done.} 2,074,337 10 2,134,307 88{-+L. 59,970 78} 2.89 Amount paid as wages ..............] 254,826 32 374,614 99/-L 19,788 67f 5:58 Av. capital to each person employed 1,063 53 1,096 TREE 33 20, 3.42 Av. product to each person employed| 1 642 39 - 1,710 18)+- 67 79f 4.13
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7 MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
: 

BRICK, TILE AND SEWER PIPE—32 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
- 

{. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
- 

ee 

1899 1900 a 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY a ) , ~ - 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. oo 

“|| Mana,|  FE- . auE.| FE: |. a 

MALE. MALE. : 

. , . No. | Pr, ct. . No. | Pr. ct. . 

Under $5.00 -avresel 73 veseseesl 3 | 8.8L || BA 27. «86 | 6.50 es 

$5.00 but under $6.00[ 12 |........ 12 1.45 1 16 1 17 1.97 ‘ . 

6.00 but under 7.00] 15 |........ 15 1.81 AS |isceeese 48 5.57 — 

7.00 but under 8.00 148 . 1 149 | 17.97 | BS loseeeeee| 58 6.74 a 

8.00 but under 9.00 189 |........ 189 | 22.80 136 |.....ees 136 15.80 . 

9,00 but under 10.00} 293 |.scevees 293 | 25.34 || 438 |oseceee- 438 50.87 7 

10.00 but under 12.00 66 |... ee ees . 66 7.96 SO j.....0e-| 80 9.29 : 

12.00 but under 15.00 22 \iavcneee 22} | 2.65 22 \oseveeee 22 2.56 : 

° 15.00 but under 20.00 9 veces 9{| 1.09 ee 5 58 oe 

20.00 and OVER wereereet Lees 1 12 } 1 |.....0e- 1| 12 . - 

Totals . .-ceee-+{ 828 | | g29 | 100.00 |] 858 3) g6l{ 100.00 — ee 
eS ee 

+ 

2. Number of Persons Hmployed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. TOTAL No. OF ‘ | PERCENTAGES OF— 

. 
BeeesONs oo 

; 

MonTHS. “MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. | 

| _ | 1899, | 1900. igo, | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. - 

JANUALY ceseeseccececeeeeeee], 71 118 8.93] 14.27] 91.07 85.73 | aa 

BMeEDruary .ccceeeceeceeeeeee] 7}. 129 9.81 15 .60 90.19 84.40 ; 

- March ..ccscccccccsscesseees 145 149 18.24 18.02 81.76 81.98 

APTI] .cceee cee e een e ee ee eens 281 283 |; 35.385 34.22 64.65 65.78 

May cccceecceececcecceseeere 687 722 || = 86.42. 87.30 13 .58 12.70 — 

JUDE ccvccccseecceeecseeneese 766 827 || 96.35 100.00 3.65 |..eeeceees 

July .ccccececeeeceeceeeeeees 795 822 |} 100.00 99.40 |.......06- - 60 

AUGUST 2... cecceerceeeneceeees 779 806 | 97.99 97.46 2.02 2.54 

September ...-.-.seeeeeeees 730 708 | 91.82 85.61 8.18 14.39 

OCtODEr secescescseceereeees AT4 467 59.62 ° 56.47 40.38 43.53 . 

November ...cececeeceseees 303 268 | 38.11 32.41 61.89 67.59 | a 

December ...ceeeceeeseseces 185 154 23.27 18.62 76.73 ~ 81.38 : 

| 3. Other Presentations. 

| | | . INCREASE. OR DE- - 

| CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. . ' 

. Ce | Amount. [Pr ct. 4 

. + a a
 eo — ” 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 71 118 J+ 47 | 66.20 mo 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 795 827 [+ 82 4.03 4 

a Average No. of persons employed.. 441 454 |+ 13 2.95 | 

OS Average yearly earnings ..-..++-ees $311 78 --$380 55 | + $68 77 | 22.06 . 

oS Average time in operation, days.... 150 149 |j— 1 67 | 

No. of private firms. ....eceeeeeeeeeees 23 2, [— 1 | 4.34 | 

oe No. of male Partners.....seeeeeererees 38 30 .|— 8 | 21.05 5 

No. of female partneTs.....eeeseesess 1 2 i+ 1 1100.00 : 

Total No. of PALENETS....eceeeeeeeeee 39 |. 32 |— 7 | 20.51 

. No. of Corporations. ......seeeeeeresees 8 9 |+ 1 | 12.50 7 

No. of male stockholders.......++-+++: — 45 52 |+ 7 | 15.56 

No. of female stockholders.......--- 18 12 |— 1 7.69 

Total No. of stockholders.....-.--.-- 58 . 64 |-+- - 6 | 10.34 

Total No. of partners and stock- 
. 

NOUELS 2 ccccececceccvececescsceesess 97 96 |— 1 { 1.03 

Amount of capital invested.. vcecaeee] $573,895 83| $509,887 54|— $64,008 29] 11.15 - 

Value of goods made or work done. 458 ,230 23 492,490 50|-+ 34.260 27| 7.48 

Amount paid AS WAgeS .---..eeserees 187,496 07 172,769 13!-++ 35,273 06| 25.66 

Av. capital to each person employed| 1,301 35 1,123 ay 178 25] 18.70 

Av. product to each person employed| 1,089 07 1,084 78|-++ 45 71) 4.40 . - 

 Lestablishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners. :



14 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. OO 

| | MANUFACTURERG®? RETURNS, 1899-1900. - | 
; BROOMS, ‘ETC.—1i8 ESTABLISHMEN'TS. | 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. oo | 

- 1899 1900 
oe CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | 

| EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. | Marz.) PE ——|/Manm.) Fe joo 
: "| No. | Pr. ct. ‘| No. : Pr. ct. 

| Under $5.00 ..........f 43 weeeeece 43 | 15.09 | 60 5 | 65 22.57 $5.00 but under $6.00 16 |........ 16 5.61 | 21 j........ 21 |. —-7.80- 6.00 but under 7.00 AT lee 47 | 16.49 31 |........ 31] 10:76 7.00 but under 8.00 69 [.....08. 65 | 22.81 26 aaa 26 9.03 8.00 but under 9.00 26 |... see. 26 9.12 39 {.....eee 39 13.54 . 9.00 but under 10.00 35 |......., 385 | 12.28 {| D7 |......., 57 19.79 10.00 but under 12.00 34 {..e..... 384 | 11.93 Bl j.....e.. 31 10.76 12.00 but under 15.00 16 1 17 5.97 14 |/........ 14 4.86 15.00 but under 20.00 2 fecesceee 2 70 Bo fececeese 3 1.04 20.00 and over ee manners yrs foes AD fee 1 «3 
Totals . ........{ 284 | 1] 285 | 100.00 |] 283 | 5 288 | 100.00 

Tm 
OE 8 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. | 

Toran No. or : PERCENTAGES OF—_ 
. PERSONS eT eee | MonTHs. MPLOYED. ~ Employment. Unemployment. 

| | -, 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1960. | 1899. [ 1900. January 

January ..............005.. 170 171 || 65.64 69.80 34.36 30.20 February ................... 190 193 || 73.36 78.78 26.64 21.22 March See teeter eee ee ce seees 209 214 || 80.69 87.35 19.31 12.65 April wo... _ 199 212 | 76.83 86.53. 23.17 13.47 May See c eee cece eee cescccce > 231 227 89.19 92.65 ‘10.81 7.35 JUNE woe. eee ee. 231 238 | 89.19 97.14 10.81 2.86 July Oe eee c cence sere eceece 249 245 | 96.14 100.00 3.86 [.......0.. AUSUSt oo... elec eee eee eees 259 244 || = 100.00 99:59 |. ........, 41 . September .....:........... 231 232 {| 89.19 94.69 10.81 3 5.31 October .................... 193 204 | 74.52 83.27 25.48 | 16.73 November ................. 179 199 | 69.11. 81.23 30.89 18.77 December ................. 169 179 | 65.25 - 73.06 { 84.75 | 27.94 , 

- ' 1 
} : 3. Other Presentations. CO 

. 
INCREASE OR DE- . CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. CREASE IN 1900, a 

| , Amount. [Pr ct. 
Smallest No. of persons employed.. 169 171 t 2 1.18, Greatest No. of persons emploved.. _ 259 245 |— 14 5.41. Greatest No. of persons employed.. 209 213 [+ 4 1.91 
Average yearly earnings ............ $301 52 $299 84 |—~ $1.68 | .59 Average time in operation, days.... | 268 249 {~ 19 7.09 
No. of private firMS..............00000f 14 4 dee | No. of male partners bce e eee eecccceee 29 23 |— 6 | 20.69 . No. of female partners Teste eeteeeneelece sess cesses eleven eeeecteeelecsecescesssrsectecs ce. Total No. of partners..............00) 77 29 23 |— 6 | 20.69 — os No. of corporations tec eee eeeeccecees 4 4 Joc eeec ec cc cece ceelececee: No. of male Stockholders..............]. 26 | 24 |— 2 7.69 No. of female stockholders cece cence 3 5 7 2 | 66.67 Total No. of stockholders............ 29 29 [eee cecccccccececlececes Total No. of partners and_ stock. . 

. . ao) (6 (2 
58 a2 |— 6 | 10.34 

Amount of capital invested.......... $151,719 21! $163,195 s6l4. — $11,476 65! 7.56 Value of goods made or work done. 235,934 70 245,758 25|+- 9,823 55! 4.16 Amount paid as wages ns | 63,017 55 63 , 866 It 848 95{ 1.85 Av. capital to each person omploveal 721 14 766 13}-L 44 99] 6,24 Av. product to each person employed 1,128 87 1,153 79]-+- 24 92) 2.21
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. MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. PF 

. BURIAL CASES—3 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
oe 

s 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . ts 

a 
2 

7 1899 | | 1900 ) | os 

| CLASSIFIED WEEKLY. , ] 

. EARNINGS. J TOTAL. TOTAL. os 

. Mauu.| FE- Maun.| FE. joo \ oe 

MALE. MALE, . 

: No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr- ct. . 

Under $5.00 ..........] 85 62 | 97] 27.09 || 50 28 73.| 21.73 | 

$5.00 but under $6.00 9 12 21 5.87 || 3 37 40 11.14 . yg 

6.00 but under 7.00 32 — 4 36 | 10.06 - 4 30 34 9.47 noe 

7.00 but under 8.00 76 |oceeeees 76 | 21.23 || 76 1° 77 |. 21.45 - a 

8.00 but under 9.00 28 |.sceceee 28 7.82 |\ QT |. eeecees 27 7.52 oe 

9.00. but under 10.00 (BL lo... eee 51 | 14.25 || AT |........ AT 13.09 . oe 

10.00 hut under OO 15 1|. 16 4,47 | 3 | 1 19 5.29 2 

12.00 but under 15.00 ys 22 6.14 || 18 |........ 18 5.01 an 

15.00 but under 20.00) Td [.....eee 11 3.07 II 19 §........ “19 5.30 a 

. 20.00 and OVER vesvevejeverseesferrernpesssesfintiet [forrest 
as 

. Totals . cecseeee 279 | 79 | 358 | 100.00 || 262 | 97 359 | 100.00 oO - 

Or ereerm Do 
i ak 

2, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. is 

Torat No. or PERCENTAGES OF— oo 

— Be eesONS ee - A 

| MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. ; ‘e 

1s99. | 1900. 1899. \ 1900. | 1899. | 1900. oS 

JANUALY 2... cece cece cece eee 304 | > 86 || 84.68 98.89 | 15.82 1.11 hos 

February ....ccccceeeeeeeee 355 |. B57 II 98.89 99.17| 111 83 sy? 

March .....seeeeeeeee eee e eee] | 356 357 || 99.11 99.17 89 83 “4 

. ADYil ....ccece cece ee ce renee 356 357 1 99.11 99.17 89 83 : 

MAY cccccecccccceeceeeeceece] — 357 358 | 99.44 99.44 56 56 Los 

JUNE Loc ccc cece eee eeeeceeeees 357 359 || ~ 99.44 99.72 06 128 ; : 

JULY .cccceeee csc eeeerieeeees 357 358 || 99.44 99.44 56 -56 ee 

AUGUSt ...ccceeeeeeereeerere 357 358 || 99 .44 99 .44 506 56 4 

September ......seseeeeeeel 258 | 959 11 99.72 | 99.72 | 28 | 28 a 

October uss! 39 | 360 || 99.72 | 100.00 28 |evvestere om 

NOVEMDEL ....ceceeeeeeeeeee 359 |. 360 |} -100.00 | 100.00 J........efeee eee eeee . 

December ..-cceeceececeeeee| 359 | 360 |]. 100.00 | 100.00 |.........- [eee eeeeeee oo te 

3. Other Presentations. | a 

| | _ INCREASE oR Dz- Oo & 

| CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. . CREASE IN 1900. 3 

| 
Amount. [Pr ct. me 

I 
d 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 304 356 |+ 52 | 17.11 a 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 359. 360 {+ 1 .28 a 

Average No. of persons employed..|-: 353 358 |-+- 5 1.18 z 

Average yearly CArnings ............ $350 78 $343 48 |— $7 30 2.08 * a 

Average time in operation, days.... ~ 300 298 |— 2 67 fe 

- No. of private firms.............eee ees 1 1 ficccccceeeweeeee[eeeees toe 

No. of male partners .........eeeeeeee 2 DL cece eee reece eleceees - 

No. of female partners certesesesenssf 000M] S TEE, 2 

Total No. of partners.......-seeeeeeee 2 QZ Jiccceceeccetecee[ereces ( 

No. of corporations ......ceeeeeeeeees 2 “ 2 lice c cece ences ceeleceece a 

No. of male stockholders.........+++- 13 5 ee : 

No. of female stockholders..........- 6 The 1 [ 16.67 

Total No. of stockholders ...........- 19 2) {+ 1 | 5.26 se 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- 
- 

NOLErS . cceeeceeeeeceeeecereneneeeees 21 |, 22 |+ 1 4.76 - 

Amount of cavital invested cooceeeel $597,150 00 $582,200 00|— $14,950 00; 2.50 vo 

Value of goods made or work done.. 486,250 00} 584.272 58|+- 48 ,022 58} 9.88 a 

Amount paid as wages eeesss resect 128 , 824 Bu 122,966 10|— 857 90 61 mo, 

_— Av. capital to each person employed 1,691 64 1,626 26/— 65 88| -3.86 

Av. product to each person employed| 1,377 48| 1,492 38/4 114 90} 8.34 , 

|



: | 16 _ LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

. | MANUFACTURER®YD’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. . 
CANNING VEGETABLES—16 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | ‘ 

. 1899 | : 1900 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 

EARNINGS. Fr. TOTAL. Fr. TOTAL. . MALE. MALE. |- MALE. MALE. |—=———>—_— 
No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ........... 181 502 683 | 42.72 | 163 464 | 627 37.23 $5.00 but under $6.00 58 107 165 | 10.82 20 211 231 13.72 . 6.00 but under 7.00 43 48 91 5.69 51 48 99 5.88 7.00 but under 8.00 98 |... ces 98 |. 6.18 112 8 120 7.12 8.00 but under 9.00 68 12 80 5.00 153 12 165 9.80 9.00 but under 10.60 177 21; 198 12.88 248 21 269 15.97 10.00 but under 12.00 166 |...:.... 166 | 10.38 113 5 118 7.01 12.00 but under 15.00 TD leveveces 75 4.69 31 |........ 31 1.84 19.00 but under 20.00 13 be eeeeee mo ve m weeeeeee b rag 0.00 and over ........ le eeccces . eeeeees . |__| |___ | | —_] — J / . Totals . ........{ 909 | 690 1,599 | 100.00 |] 915 | 769 | 1,684 1 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Kmployed, Range of Employment—By Months. 
° 

‘ . Tor Au No. or PERCENTAGES OF— _ 
ERSONS eee 

| MontTuHS. EMPLOYED. || Employment. Unemployment. . 

1899, | 1900. 1899. | 1900. | 1899, | 1900, 
SO 

. JANUATY 20... cc eee ec laeee, 52 46 || 3.65 3.18 96.35 96.82 February .......:..,....... 55 46 | 3.87 3.18 | 96.13 96.82 March ...........cccceeeee, 56 51 | 3.94 3.52 96.06 96.48 April Cece cee encccccaaseene 95 77 1 6.68 5.32 93 .82 94.68 2 147 115 10.33 7.94 89.67 92.06 JUNE Loe cccce ccc cccccaeccuee. 758 735 58.27 50.76 46.73 49.24 JULY coe cece c cece ee euecee 1,423 1,448 © 100.00 100.00 [..... ceca lecececaccs AUSUSE Loc ccc cece ec eeccecee 1,393 1,425 97.89 97.72 2.11 2.28 September. ............0085, 840 740 || 59.03 51.10 40.97 48 .90 October ..... ccc cc ccec ec ceee 406 424 }] 28 .53 29.28 71.47 70.72 NOVeEMDer ....ccecccencceece 282 165 1 19.82. 11.40 80.18 88.60 . December ......cccccceeeaee 68 56 4.78 3.87 95 .22 96.18 

3. Other Presentations, 

. 
INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION, 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1800. : 
a 

| _ Amount. [Pr ct. 
Smallest No. of persons employed.. , 52 46 |— 6 | 11.54. | Greatest No. of persons employed... 1,423 1,448 |+- 25 1.76 — Average No. of persrons employed.. 465 444 |— 21 4.52 
Average, yearly carnings ............ $232'88 | $247 02 [4- $1414 | 6.07 Average time in operation, days.... | 139 129 |— 10 7.19 
No. of private firms ................. 5 5 ceoecssnesseteafensee No. of male partners ..............., 9 DF [escceccevecceveslescens No. of female partners .............. eee eee sete elec eee esse reeleccsceceececcseelece ces _ Total No. of partners.................. 9 DQ freee ccececececcelececce No. of corporations ........0.......... 11 V1 foc... cece lee eee No. of male stockholders............. 345 - 2B | 90. | 26.09 ; : No. of female stockholders .......... 14 13 |~— 1 7.14 Total No. of stockholders ........... 859 | 268° |—. 91 | 25.35 Total No. of partners and_ stock- 368 on7 91 | 94.73 HOIdETS . oe. eee cece cece ceccccceecce — . 

Amount of capital invested........... $682,989 73; $666,478 01/+- $33,488 28] 5.29 Value of goods made or work done.! 1,173,672 44 1,184,210 94}+- 10,588 50; = .90 Amount paid as wages...............] | '108,292 15] "1097678 9714. 1386 sal 1145 Av. capital to each person employed 1,361 27 1,501 08/-+- 139 | 16.27 Av. product to each person employed 2,524 03 2,667 14/+ - 143 11} 5.67 SS 
a a anSaR SSSR maces
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. . MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900... - 

CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER—12 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

‘4. Classified Weekly Earnings. ne Set - 
ne 

: 

| 1899 1900 , oe 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | | os ~ | 

EARNINGS. F TOTAL. F TOTAL. BO 
MALE. MALE _ st MALLE. MALE a 

. "| No. | Pr. ct. || "| No. | Pr. ct. ot 

Under $5.00 .....-. {| 27 43 70| 9.52 }] 80) 844 64] 10.82 oe 
$5.00 but under $6.0 3 1 4 54 8 an a 9 1.45 

6.00 but under 7.00 57 3 | 8.16 19 |....6... 19. 3.07 . 

7.00 but under’ 8.00 159 |........ 159 | 21.63 ||. 167 1 168. 27.10 

8.00 but under 9.00 143 |.....06. 143 | 19:46 BZ [recoecee 32 5.16: ‘ 

9.00 but under 12.001 92 |. eceeees 92, 12.52 148 |.....5.. 148 23.87 ‘ 

10.00 but under 12.00 165 sere] 165 | 22.45 |]. 152 |........ 152 24.52: me 

12.00 but under 15.00] 28 |...eeeee| 28 38.81 18 |.....00% 18 2.90. | 

15.00 but under 20.00) 9 [..ceeeee 9 1.23 B [iceceees 8 1.29 - 

20.00 and OVER vereeres BD lee eeees 5 68 QZ [eseceeee 2 232 

| |__| || —— | - ——_|—_———___| ~ 

Totals . .......6| 688 | 47 | 735 | 100.00 || 584 | 36 620 | 100.00 
: . 

9, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By “Months. as 

. ToTaL No. oF | PERCENTAGES OF— | 

EE EBSONS — _ 

MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. © / 

1899, | 1900. 1309. | 1900. isos. | 1900. | 

JANUALY .ccceccccccccccecnes 233 281 I 38.70 49 .82 61.30 50.18 . 

February eee cccecceeeeeees 28 208 | 43.08 51. 56.98 48.03 S 

DICH cecccccccccecccceseess . . 53. . a 

April cece cece ccc ceeeeseeeeas 312 465 1 . 51.83. 82.45 48.17 17.65 

; LY cccccccccccccevecvevsecs ae Aas | 10000 bo 00 23.92 15.25 ; 

TUDE cecccccccccccesceececees . . seccccccceleccecceens 

JULY wc cc eccccecccceeev eens 584 527 | 97.01. 93.44 2.99 6.56 

AUSUSE cescccccccseencnerees 525 493 | 87.21 87.41 12.79 12.59 a 

September cece eee scceesoes oe 4a | 31.36 86.2 8.4 13.65 oo, 

CLODEL ceccccccccccncescees ! . . . . 

November ...-ecseccceseees 529 489 | 87.87 86.70 12.13 13.80 

DECEMDEDL ..cecsccccecenvecs 412 299 68 .44 53.01 31.56 46.99 

| -- 3, Other Presentations. 

. INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900, CREASE IN 1900. / 

| Amount. |Pr ct. | 

Smallest No. of persons emproved::| 233 281 [+ 48 | 20.60 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 602 564 |— 38 6.31 

Average No. of persons employed... 443 434 |— 9 2.03 

Average yearly earnings -........... $364.77 $391 33 |-+ $26 56 | 7.28 
Average time in operation, days.... 258 21 |— 7 2.71 

No. of private firms ..........cceeeese 3 3 lsccccecencccvcce|eerece a 

No. of male partners .........ceeeeees . 4 A leccecceecececselevoees 
No. of female partners ....... cee ce ees fec cere eeeeeces 1 i+ 1 |...... 

Total No. of partners ......eccereeees 4 5 |-+ 1 | 25.00 

No. of corporations .........cseeeeeee 9 Q [rvcccccececcescaleoress 

No. of male stockholders ...-.....6.- 319 320 |-+ 1 381 

No. of female stockholders .......... 75 73 |— 2 2.67 

Total No. of stockholders ..........- 394 393 |— 1 20° 

Total No. of partners and stock- 208 308 . 

NOIMELS 2 cccccvcccccceccccnsccucsvece sec cccccnccaccerlecccces 

Amount of capital invested ..........{ $1,030,190 10! $1,110,691 20]+- $80,501 10} 7.81 

Value of goods made-or work done. 1,198,834 21| 1,317,276 41|+- 118,442 20; 9.88 - co, 

Amount paid aS WALES ......--essr ees 161,594 60 169 836 73)—- 8,242 13) 5.10 a 

Av. capital to each person employed! .. 2,825 49 2,559 19/+- 233 70| 10.05 

Av. product to each person employed 2,706 17 3,035 20|+- 329 03] 12.16 

- 2 , 
.
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MANUFACTURER®D’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 

CIGARS—48 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
- ss 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. — | . 

ee ee ee eee veeneneeneneereesnevarneeneneverennntenrnenneteeeeee 
I eS 

1899 | 1900 a 
| oo CLASSIFIED WEEBKLY | {| , a EARNINGS. . TOTAL. - TOTAL. . . Mauz.| FE. Mate.| Fe fo MALE. MALE. - No. | Pr. ct. “| No. | Pret. | 

. Under $5.00 sas eeeesees| 94 | 113 207 | 26.00 || 87 159 246 28 .54 gv.00 but under $6.00| 11 23 34 | 4.27 1 21 32 3.72 6.00 but under 7.00 33 20 53 6.65 | 36 6 42 4.87 . 7.00 but under 8.00 24 8 32 4.02 - 52 12 64 7.42. 8.00 but under . 9.00 48 — 19 . 67 8.42 76 17 {| 93 10.79 9.00 but under 10.00 90 7 . 97 | 12.19 79 2 | 81 9.39 — 10.00 but under 12.00 130 9 189 | 17.46 108 3 111 12.88  — . 12.00 but under 20:00 102 | 2 104 | 138.07 | 118 j........ 113 13.11 15.00 but under 20.00 49 |........ 49 6.16 | 62 [........ 62 |. 7.19 20.00 and over rereneed MA fee} 14 1.76 H 18 |........ 18 2.09 

. Totals ..........| 595 | 201 | 796 | 100.00 .}| 642 | 220 862 | 100.00 ee i 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

ToraL No. or PERCENTAGES OF— 
| Dee R8ONS —_ OO 

‘ MonTus. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

. 1899. | 1900. 199, { 1900. | 1899. | 1900. | 
JANUALY oe... seeeeeeeeeese] 07 773 || 91.70| 94.88] 880] 5.62 February ..........ccceeeee 709 ‘753 91.96 91.98 8.04 8.02 March .........cccceeeeeecee 722 793 93.64 96.83 6.36 3.17 April eee rece eee ec ee ceees 732 794 94.94 96.95 5.06 3.05 Fs 732 812 94.94 99.15 5.06 85 JUNE wo ccccccc cc eccc cece ceees 744 782 96.49 95.48 - 3.61 4,52 JULY coccecc cece cece ecceaces 716 765 | 92.87 93.41 7.13 6.59 . AUBUSE coccccececcce cee eeeeel | 733 790 {| 95.07 96.46 4.93 3.54 September ................. 747 803 -| 96.89 98 .05 3.11 1.95 ° October ....... cece cee eg eens 752 803 | 97.54 98.05 2.46 1.95 November ............0005. 769 33 | 99.74 100.00: 26 [oeeceeeee December ........ cece eens 71 783 100-00 95.60 [.......... 4.40 

; | . 3. Other Presentations. . a 

| - | INCREASE OR DE- 
. CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. | CREASE IN 1900. 

| a : . Amount. . [Pt ct. , a 
° Smallest No. of persons employed.. 707 © 73 [+ 46 | 6.51 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 71 $19 |+ - 48 | 6.23 . Average No. of persons employed.. 736 789 F 53 | 7.20 

Average yearly earnings ........... $367 32 $369 07 |+ $1 75 | 48 
Average time in operation, days.... 292 286 [~ 6 2.05 

No. of private firms ..............005. 46 47 It 1 2.17 
No. of male partners ........0....005. 65 61 |— 4 6.15 

- No. of female partners EE) 2 Zeca cece cece cecceleacaes 
Total No. of partners ................ 67 63 |— 4 5.97 No. of corporations ................02- 2 1 j— 1 | 50.00 No. of male stockholders ............ 11 6 \— 5 | 45.45 No. of female stockholders ..........[..cccceceeeecs Lis ecedesesccs{esescecesseescn[oneces 
Total No. of stockholders ............ 11 -6 JH 5 | 45.45 
Total No. of partners and _ stock- 
Holders 2 ...cccccccscccesccecccceucves 78 69 IJ 9 | 11.54 

Amount of capital invested ......... $636,684 57; $608,601 72|/— $28,082 85| 4.41 
Value of goods made or work done.} 1,070,025 05} 1,115,297 32/-+- 45 272 27| 4.23 
Amount paid aS Wages ............... 270,348 21 291,198 97!+- 20.850 76! 7.71 
Av. capital to each perosn employed 865 06 758 68|— 106 38) 12.29 
Av. product to each perosn employed| 1,453 84 1,413 56)— 40 28] 2.77 y
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| . MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | ; 

CHAIRS—12 ESTABLISHMENTS. - 

. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. jk 
eee eee eee eee e eee e eee ee eee erence renee eee eee eee eee ———————Eeeeeeet . . 

| 1899 | 1900 : | . 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

, Maug.| ' FE- Maue.| Fe | : 
MALE. MALE, 

- No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. > 
a 

Under $5.00 sox $8.00 423 253 676 | 18.21 || 375 224 | 599 | 15.61 - 
«$5.00 but under $6.00 215 45 260 6.99 212 48 260 6.80 - 

6.00 but under 7.00] 1,449 2] 1.451 | 39.02 1,106 3 | 1,109 29.01 Ss 

7.00 but under’ 8.00 660 |........ 660 | 17.75 TDD |ocsceees 759 19.85 Bo, 

8.00 but under 9.00 181 |........ 181 4.86 322 |...2000- 322 8.42 oo 

* 9.00 but under 10.00 170 |........ 170 4.57 886 |... ee eee 336 8.79 SS 

10.00 but under 12.00; 184 |........ 184 4.94 195 |.J...... 195 5.10 ‘ 

12.00 but under 15.00 19 |ecceeeee 79 2.18 || 140 |........ 140 3.66 Pe 

15.00 but under 20.00/ . 44 |........[ 44 1.18 1 76 [ow cee eee 76 1.99 . 

20.00 and over eee 13 [.......-[ 18 | .80 | 1 i 27 TL Oo 

| Totals. ......-...| 3,418 ; 300 | 3,718 | 100.00 || 38,548 | 275 | 3,823 | 100.00 oO 

29. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. oo, : | - 

: Tora No. or | PERCENTAGES OF— “ 
pe RSONS ———_ 

MonrTHs. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. oe 

| 1399. | 1900. is99. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. | . 

JANUALY csccccccccccccccees 3,378 3,299 98.25 89.11 | 1.75 10.89 . 

February ...ssccccecccceees 3,438 3,391 100.00 91.06 |......2006] | 8.94 

Mareh ..ccccccccsccccccccces 2,951 3,570 8.83 | 96.48 14.17 3.57 

7% 0) a | 3,057 3,609 88.92 97.49 11.08. 2.51 . 

MAY ccccccccccccccccccccencs 3,023 3,668 87.92 99.08 ° 12.08 ° .92 a 

JUNC  cocececcccececcceesooes 2,951 3,567 | 85.83 96.35 14.17 3.65 . o 

JULY coc ccc cee cece eee ee eee 3,051 3,372 88 .74 91.09 11.26 8.91 

—— AUSUSE ... ccc cece eee eee eee 3,121 3,587 | 90.78 95 .54 9.22 4.46 -. 

September ...........eceeee 3,063 3,619 || 89.09 97.75 10.91 2.25 = 

OctODELr ..cccscccccccccceces 3,336 . 8,702 1 97.03 100.00 2.97 |. ceceeoes oy 

November ....cececececeees 334 | 3,667 || 99.22 | 99.05 18 95 

— December .....-sseeeeeeees 3,341 3,349 || 97.41 90.46 2.59 9.54 

/ 38. Other Presentations. , | ” 

a INCREASE OR DE- . 

"CLASSIFICATION. | 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. . 

. Amount. [Pr ct. . 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 2,951 8,299 [+ 348 | 11.79 - 
Greatest No. of persons employed 3,438 3,702 |+ 264 7.68 : 

Average No. of persons employed.. 3,177 8,529 J+ 852 | 11.08 7 

Average yearly earnings ............ $310 60 $324 29 j4+- $13 69 | 4.41 . : 
Average time in operation, days.... 281 - 278 |— 3 1.07 — 

No. of private firms .........cceeeesee 2 g \4 1 | 50.00 . 
No. of male partners .........eeeeees 3 B  [seccccccccecvsccleceees a 
No. of female partners ........cceeceleceereeenenens 1 {+ 1 |...... 8 

Total No. of partners .............06- 3 4 |+ 1 | 33.38 : 

No. of corporations ..........ceeeeee 10 9 |— 1 | 10.00 

No. of male stockholders .........+.. 147 126 |— 21 | 14.28 ok 

No. of female stockholders .......... 18 10 |— 8 .| 44.44 | 

Total No. of stockholders ..........] 165 1386 |— 29 | 17.57 

Total No. of partners and stock- | ‘ 

—  PPOLGELS . cccceceeceeesee eee eeeeeeesees 168 140 |— 28 | 16.67 . 

Amount of capital invested ..........] $3,264,848 88] $3,362,286 48|+- $97,437 60| 2.98 - 

Value of goods made aud work done! 2,370,182 59] 3,859,994 80|-+ 1,489,862 21) 62.86 

Amount paid aS WAgEeS......--.-56-: 986,802 09} 1,144,425 30\+- 157,692 21| 15.98 

Av. capital to each person employed 1,027 63 952 76|— 74 if 7.29 ho 

Av. product to each person employed 746 038{ = = 1,076 79}-++ 330 76] 44.33 °



, — 90 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. : . 

_ MANUFACTURERDS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. , 
CLOTHING—29 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 7 = 
ee reer eer SENSES Een ERS! . 

a 1899 1900 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY |_ 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. . 

MALE.| arg, | ————— | | Maum.] Be |__ 
“! No. | Pr. ct. "| No, | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 43 | 1,110 | 1,153 | 36.80 a 1,124 } 1,181 37.83 
$5.00 but under $6.00 19 888 | 907 | 28.95. 16 814 830 26.59 
6.00 but under 7.00 18 229 247 7.89 23 289 312 9.99 
7.00 but under 8.00 51 178 229 7.31 34 150 184 5.89 
8.00 but under 9.00 34 95 129 4.12 44 77 121 3.88 
9.00 but under 10.00] 26 42 68 2.18 - 54 52 106 3.39 . 

10.00 but under 12.00 105 42 147 4.69 || 96] 29 125 4.01 
12.00 but under 15.00 80 . 5 — 8 2.72 93 11 104 3.33 
15.00 but under 20.00 6D [..eeeeee 65 2.08 76 |..ceeeee 76 2.48 
20.00 and over ....... 102 {rovers = 3.29 83 se 83 2.66 

Totals ceceveeed 543 | 2,590 | 3,133 | 100.00 || 576 | 2,546 3:122 | 100.00 
ret 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Hmployment—By Months. — en Oe 

PERSONS > 

MonrHs. EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

| 189. | 1900. || 1899. { 1900. | 1899. | 1900. 
eee | 

JANUALY voces cccsccccvccee 2,592 2,956 86.20 94.08 | 18.20! 5.92 
' February ...ccccccccccceees 2,642 8,028 87.86 96.37 12.14 8.63 

March ...... ccc cc cacesecs 2,747 3,107 | 91.35 98.88 8,65 1.12 
ADTI] wo cee cc cece cece cc eeece 2, VoL 3,103 | 91.49 98.57 8.51 1.43. 
MAY cocccccccccccccccnceecs 2,785 3,077 | 92.62 97.93 7.38 2.07 

: JUNE coccccccecccccccceceees 2,781 3,067 | 92.48 97.61 7.52 2.39 
JULY coc cccccccceececnceeeece| © 2,871 8,095 || 95.48 98.50 4.52 1.50 
AUZUSE ..ccececececcccuncees 2,889 3,050 | 96.07 97.07 3.93 2.93 
September ......eeeeeeeaeee 2,950 3,182 98.10 99.68 1.90 082 
OctODer ....c cece cece ee eeeee 3,007 3,142 1] 100.00 100.00 [......cssclecseecces 
November ........ccceuvees 2,976 3,058 1 98.97 97.32 1.03 2.68 
December .......e.ececeees 2,959 2,913 98.40 92.71 1.60 7.29 — 

. 3. Other Presentations. | 
TCT ater er rT ere renee ne eee eye eres 

. INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. CREASE IN B00. 
. Amount. | Pr ct. : | ve 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 2,592 2,913 J- 821 | 12.35 
Greatest No. of persons employed..| - 3,007 3,142 |-- 135 | 4.49 
Average No. of persons employed.. 2,829 * 3,061 [++ 2382 | 8.20 

| | Average yearly earnings beeeseeseees $341 60 $327 40 |— $14 20 | 4.16 
Average time in operation, days.... 296 - 290 |— . § 2.08 . 

No. of private firms............eceeee- 10 ‘9 [— "1 | 10.00 
No. of maie partners ............000- 24 22 |—- 2 8.33 
No. of female partners eee seeecosecenes 1 @enveseneeenea i” 1 100.00 

Total No. of partners .............00- 2d 22 |— 3 | 12.00 
No. of corporations ........cceceeceeeet 19 20 [+ 1 | 5.26 
No. of male stockholders ............ ‘B89 137 |— 2 1.44 
No. of female stockholders .......... 61 67 [+ 6 9.84 
otal No. of stockholders apa 200 204 |-+-+- 4 2.00 
Tota oO. O artners and stock- 

" holders . nova varsaetntteteetteeeay 7) 226 [+ 1 44 

Amount of capital Invested..........] $2,415,091 51] $2,463,085 47/-++ $47,943 96; 1.99 
Value of woods made and work done] 5,609,780 36] 5,416,808 79|— 192,976 57] 3.44 
Amount paid aS WAGES ........ceeees 966,393 94 997 536 58}/-+- 31,152 64] 3.22 
Av. capital to each person employed 853 69 804 €5|— 49 04, 5.74 

. Av. product to each person employed 1,982 95] 1,769 32/— 218 63| 10.77



MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS. D1 . 

MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
. 

COOKING AND HEATING APPARATUS—5 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
., 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 

1899 1900 
mr oe 

: 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. ToTAL. TOTAL. 

Maug.| _FE- Maue.| FE: |_ _ | 

MALE, MALE. - 

No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ..sccceeee] 270] = 8 | 2B | 28.16 150 |ececeeee| 150 | 18.97 | 

$5.00 but under $6.00 BB ol. ceeeeee 53 4,49 ye 23 | 2.61 . 

6.00 but under 7.00 AQ |. .seeeee 40.|. 3.39 ya eo 57 5.31 a 

7.00 but under 8.00 BG |. .ceeeee 56 4.75 BS |. ee eee "53 4.93 

8.00 but*under 9.00 UBL |.....60- 181 | 11.11 142 |.....0ee 142 13.22 / 

9.00 but under 10.00 143 |.....ee- 143 | 12.18 143 |... seen 143 13.31 Ce, 

10.00 but under 12.00 98 |.seeeees 98 8.31 |]. 102 |.......- 102 9.50 

12.00 but under 15.00 184 j.....66- 184 | 15.61 L75 |. .cceeee 175 16.30 

- - 45.00 but under 20.001 164 [.......- 164 {| 18.91 | 177 |.....0-- 177 16.48 

20.00 and Over .....- 37 a 37 3.14 AT |. ccceces 47 4.37 

' Totals ccceeseeal 1,176 3] 1,179 | 100.00 1 1,074 |.......-| 1,074 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

SO Tota No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— 

Besone ee 

MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

J ef Se 

: : 1g90. | 1400. || 1899, | 1900. | 1809. | 1900. 

JANUALY ccececsccececveeece 830 944 71.92 53.00 28.08 47.00 

FeDrLuary ceccecccerceeeeees| 923 976 79.98 54.80 20.02 45.20 

Macrh ..ccecececccccensceee 975 1,028 84.49 | 57.72 15.51 | 42.28 

ADPTil wc ccc eevee cere eee eens 1,015 1,047 87.96 58.79 12.04 41.21 

1 ch eee 1,052 1,045 91.16 58.67 8.84 41.33 a 

JUNC ccccoceccecccccesececes 1,055 996 91.42 55 .92 8.58 44.08 

ry TUly vce ce cece ence ee eeee eters 1,128 | 9v7 97.75 54.86 2.25 45 14 

AUZUSE cccccecceeeereeeeeerel | 1,142 | + 970 98.96 54.46 1.04 45 .54 

September ....-.eeeeeeeeees 1,154 985 100.00 55.86 |. cece eeees 44.64 

October ..ccesecseceeeeceees 1,146 1,001 99:30 56.20 .10 43 .80 

November ..ceceeeceeeeeees 1,113 1,781 96.45 100.00 BBD lieceveee 

December ..ccececceeeceees 1,002 930 | 86.83 52.22 13.17 A118 

3. Other Presentations. 
| | 

| 
INCREASE OR DE- — . 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 100). . 

co 
Amount. |Pr ct. . 

nn 
Tareas 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 830 | 930 |+-. 100 | 12.05 . 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,154 1,781 |+ 627 | 54.33 

- Average No. of persons employed.. 1,045 1,057 |+ 12 1.15 

Average yearly earnings ...-.--+--+: $468 58 $470 62 |-+- 204 44 

Average time in operation, days.... 292 286 |— 6 2.05 

No. of: private FAILIOS .cceccecececeeeees 3 BZ liccccceccecsceecleceses | : 

No. of male partners ....ceeeeeeeeeees 7 LT [oscccvcccccccccs|ecceee 

No. of feriale partners .....-eeeeseeefereeee ere resesterter see aes ce ccccceeeesceesleceees . 

Total No. of Partners ...-ceeeseeeeess 7 T Tivevccccccsccese[eccoes 

No. of corporations ....scseereeseeees 2 DQ Vivccccccccccscce{ecoces 

No. ‘of male stockholders ....----++++! 8 Qi livcccacccscccceel{eccces 

No. of female stockholders cc ccccccelevecececeeeeee| , 1 | 1 {100.00 

Total No. of stockholders ....+--+++s- 8 9 |+ 1 | 12.50 

Total No. of partners and stock- 

- FroldersS 2 cccecccecccceseeseeecseeseees 
15. 16 {+ 1 | 6.67 . 

Amount of capital invested | $980,043 71} $980,874 ral. $830 82 08 

Value of goods made or work done.| 1,641,896 86] 1,680,715 39|+- $38,818 53] 2.30 

Amount paid aS WAgeS ...--ssereeees 499,668 73| 497,444 94/+- 7,776 21} 1.58 

Av. capital to each person employed 937 4 927 98\|— 19 86) 2.12 ] 

Av. product to each person employed 1,571 19 1,590 08|-+ 18 89| 1.19 

AV. DOdUCt (0 CO ee OE 
ae
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| 99 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. | 

MANUFACTURERWD’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. © . 
CONFECTIONERY—13 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | /S=REERRITiniimmmmnimm 
| _ 1899 1900 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
. sae EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. : MALE, ee, : MALE. ee — 

"1 No. | Pr. ct, "1 No. | Pr. ct. | 
Under $5.00 .......... 207 804 | 1,011 | 75.56 | 210 su | 1,090 71.25 $5.00 but under $6.00 31 18 | 49 3.67 |] 81 44 15 4.91 -.00 but under 7.00 25 8 |. 33 2.47 40 11 51 {- 3.383 — 7.00 but under 8.00 35 4 39 2.91 4] 3 | 440 2.88 8.00 but under 9,00 31 [........ 31 {| 2.32 36 | 4 40 2.61 ‘ 9.00 but under 10.00 89 [........ 39 2.91 41 | 1 42 2.74 10.00 but under 12.00 7 42 3.14 70 |..ceeeee 70 4.57 12.00 but under 15.00 54 [........ 54 4.03 62 |........ 62 ([° 4.05: 15.00 but under 20.00 30 |.....ee. 30 | .2.24 41 {........ 41 2.68 20.00 and over aaa 10 [........ 10 rar is) 15 }........ 15 98 

Totals -.........] 504] 834] 1,388 j-100.00 |} 587 | 943 | 1,530} 100.00 
a 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employinent—By Months. | 

Tota No. oF PERCENTAGES oF — . 
EE EESONS —_ 

MONTHs. M¥LOYED , Employment. Unemployment. 
: | : 1899. | 1900. || 1809. { 1900. | 1999, | 1900. 

JANUALY ........ ccc cee ceee, 879 1,128 67.20 73.78 32.80 26.22 . February .................. 940 1,128 71.87 73.78 | 28.18 26.22 Mareh ..............ceec ce, 963 1,111 73.63 72.66 26.87 27.34 ADT] wo. cece cece ececceeeee, 993 1,222 75 .92 79 .22 24.08 20.78 A 1,059 1,288 80.96 84.20 19.04 15.80 June Stee cece ese ce eee se neal 1,038 1,302 | 79.36 85.16. 20.64 14.84 JULY coccee cece cceccccceeeece 1,011 1,318 77.29 85 .55 22.71 14.45 August .........ccceeeceeae. 1,114 1,328 || 85.17 ' 86.85 14.83. 13.15 September ................. 1,158 1,371 | 88.52 89.66 11.48 | . 10.34 October .......... cc ccc eeee 1,207 1,495 92.29 97.78 7.71 (2.22 November .............008 1,308 1,529 || 100.00 100.00 [eee eee lice e cece ee December ............ceceee 1,247 1,450 || 95.34 94.83 4.66 5.17 
| OEE 808 517 

| 3. Other Presentations. : 

: 
INCREASE OR Dz- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900.’ CREASE IN 1900, 
| i . 

Amount. | Pr ct. ee os 
Smallest No. of persons employed. .- 879 1,111 J+ 232 | 26.28 Greatest No. of persons employed..| - 1,308 1,529 [+ 221 | 16.89 Average No. of persons employed.. 1,076 1,306 [+ 230 | 21.37 | 

| Average yearly earnings ............. $232 83 $243 48 [4 $10 65 | 4.57 Average time in operation, days.... 295 295 [occ cecccccccccccleccece 
No. of private firms .................. 2 2 |e cccccecscccceclecsces | No. of male partners ................ 2 2 feccccceccccccccelececce No. of female partners .............. Tote e eee eee el ese eeeceeeescclecsscscseseccccslececce . Total No. of partners ................ 2 2 |ecccacccccccccecleccscs No. of corporations .................. 7 To |e ccacecccceccecsleccccs No. of male stockholders ............ 31 BL [occ cece cece eceeleceece No. of female stockholders .......... 6 2 ns Total No. of stockholders............. 37 BT foc ccesecceneccccleccces Total No. of partners and stock- 

. HOlderS 2 ...e cece cc cccccecececccececee 39 BD |e cscescecsccececlecsces 
Amount of capital invested .......... $1,052,181 68] $1,193,520 33 + $141,389 25] 13.43 - Value of goods made or work done. 2,012,262 29| 2,915,753 30/+- 203,490 01] 10.11 Amount paid as wages .............. 250,528 79 317,791 04j-+- 67,262 25| 26.08 Av. capital to each person employed 977 86 913 sol 63 99} 6.384 Ay. product to each person employed 1,870 13 1,696 60|— 173 53] 9.28 

1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners.
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7 MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | oe 

. COOPERAGE—17 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
Ce 

. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . | Oe 

| 1899. : 1900 yd 
. 

. 

it 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
mt 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. ToTAL. -. 

‘|Maze.| _ FE- Mae.| FE- _ | 
MALE. MALE. . 

. . No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. os 

Under $5.00 ..........] 12 J...eeeee 12 2.55 B4 |oceeecee| 34 7.19 Te 

$500 but under $6.00 29 |.cseeees 29 6.16 12 |....eeee 12 2.54 os 

6.00 but under 7.00 QQ |receeeee| . 22 4.67 D4 liseeeee 24 5.07 a 

7.00. but under 8.00 4B |. .ecoees 43 9.13 41 |....4..- 41 8.67 og 

8.00 but under 9.00 71 |.....0.. 71 | 15.07 || ~ 538 |...-eee 53 11.21 

9.00 but under 10.00| 123 [........ 123 | 26.11 || 119 |.....---8 - 119 25.16 © 

10.00 but under 12.00| i IT + 16.35 II 36 |...eeeee! 36 7.61 nyt, 

12.00 but under 15.00 40 sere 40 8.49 || Sl [..... eel 81 17.12 - 

15.00 but under 20.00} | 50 |........ 50 | 10.62 | 7 72 15.22 a 

20.00 and over wey 4 Jil 4 .85 1 sy 1 21 Oe 

P Total veceseceeee| ATL [o-eeee eel 471 | 400.00 } 473 |oeeceeee 173 | 100.00 . ows 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. | : o 

| Toran No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— . . 

BeeesONs | 
ee F 

MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. — _ ; 

oo 1299. | 1900. |} 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. - 

JANUATY .ecee ceeseeeeeeees 380 377 || %.97| 77.73) 14.03 | 22.27 | 

HeDruary . cccccceceeeeeees 376 378 85.07 77.94 14.93 22.06 . a 

March . cesccccccececceeees 401 407 90.72 84.33 9.28 15.67 7 

ADPYil 1 cece cence cece reece eee 437 296 98.87 £1.63 1.13 18 .37 - 

May « cscceccecececeececeees 442 397 100.00 81.86 |......602- 18.14 7 

JUNE 2 cccceecccccceeeeeeeees 425 395 96.15 81.48 3.85 18.52 

July . eesseseretertesretss| 426 402 | 96.38 82.89 3.62 17.11 > 

AUQGUSE . cceeeeeeneeeeceers 436 485 98 .64 100.00 1.36 [..cceeeeee 

September . .sccceceeeeees 408 404 || 92.381 83.29 7.69 16.71 a 

5 CYetober 2 ccccccececeeeeeers 421 410 | _ 95.25 84.54 4.75 15.46 7 

NOVeMDEL . cceceeeerceereee 419 ~ 386 94.80 79.59 | 5.20 20.41 " 

December . cccceeeceeseeers 403 391 || 91.18 80.62 8.82 19.38 2 es 

December + crerserr
r 

an 

| | | 3. Other Presentations. 
os 

| ; | INCREASE OR DE. | oo 

' CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. _ 

: . Amcut t. | Pr ct. - 
eee . 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 376 | | 377) |+ 1 -.20 _ 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 442 485 j+ 43 9.73 . Hk 

Average No. of persons employed.. 415 394 iE 21 5.06 oe 

Average yearly earnings .........+. $385 00 | $412 60 [+ $27 60 | 7.17 Sl 

Average time in operation, days.... 266 . DGG |.cccccccccccccnelecvees ae 

No. of private firms .......eeeeeeeeees 13 13 cccesevavsevanse{eeeees 7 

No. of male partners ....ceeeeeereeees 14 14 [sect cea eee . 

No. of female partners ....cecceeeeeelecseeeeseesacetecseseceres
acetecscsscersrserse ise ss 8 

Total No. of partMers ...-seereeeeee 14 14 Jiccccccccceccseeleceees . 

No. of GOrPporations .....eseeeerereeres 4 A Niece cceeeeceeleceees so 

No. of male stockholders ....-+-++++- 35 34. |— 1 2.86 a 

No. of female stockholders .....--..- 1 TL foscecee cece eeccelereees - of 

Total No. of stockholders.....-.-+++: 36 8 |, 1 2.78 oe 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- ' 
oe 

holders . cececancceeceecssececeeeoesee| 
50 | 49 a 1 2.00 oe 

Amount of capital invested sass $420 .640 20] $442,008 35|+- $21,268 05) 5.08 ; 

Value of goods made or work done. 680 ,870 12 682,388 43|+- 1,518 31]  .22 

Amount paid as wages veccecececeeeel 159,778 00 162,967 67|-+ 3,189 67} 1.37 = . 

' Av. capital to each person employed| 1,013 59} | 1,121 &5/+ 108 26] 10 68 , 

. Av. product to each person employed|_ 1,640 65| = 1,781 95|+ 91 30| 5.56 ae



94. LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

_ MANUFACTURERY’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
COTTON AND LINEN GoOODS—s¢ ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

| 1899 1900 | 
no, CLASSIFIED WEEKLY : 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. . MALE, we st MALE, es a 
‘| No, [:Pr. ct. "| No, | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 67 178 245 | 50.20 80} 170 250 | 49.80 $5.00 but under $6.00 82 46 78 | 15.98 34 55 89 17.72 6.00 but under 7.00 17 41 | 58 | 11.88 24 37 61 12.15 7.00 but under 8.00 21 14 25 7.17 25 13 38 1.72 - 8.00 but under 9.00 13 5 18 3.68 22 2 24 4.75 ' 9.00 but under 10.00 16. }........ 16 3.28 7 1 8 1.54 © 10.00 but under 12.00]. 13 Li 14 2.90 20 [..eeeeee 20 3.98 . 12.00 but under 15.00 15 |..... eee 15 3.07 || T [eee vceee| 7 1.35 : 15.00 but under 20.001 8 [.....08. 8 1.64 || 5 [eveeeece 5 .99 20.00 and over rites i anna 1 20 [ee one 4 oe he Pe | | = | >] — J ‘ Totals ..........| 203 | 285 | 488 | 100.00 || 224 | 278 502 | 100.00 

. 2. Number of Persons Kimployed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. Torau No. or - PERCENTAGES OF— . 
PERSONS Op 

Montus. EMPLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment, 

1899. | 1900. 1899, | 1900 1899. | 1900, 
January Veta eee eeer eee eeee| 464 440 || 97.27 94.62 2.73 | 5.88 Ferbuary Se 468 449 | 98.11 96.56 1.89 3.44 . | March .............0000.... 472 404 98.95 86.88 1.05 | ° 13.12 April Dene cee e cence cee caeeel | 470 | 465 || 98.53 | 100.00 | 11.47 |.......0.. DY seccrccveccccccscenceccs 487 | 461 || 7.90 | OF a7 | 1.89 86 JUNE ooo eee ec ec ceee sce e ect 467 443 || 97.90 95 27 2.10 — «4,73 July rete eee eect ee eeeeees 464 464 || 97.27 99.78 | 2.73 22 August 2.00 gee 430 || 97:69 | 92.47) 231: 753 September rrtsrssstssererea] - 466 442 i 97.69 95.05 | 2.31 4.95 October ..... cc cece ccc eceee — ATL 434 || 98.74 93.33 1.26 6.67 November Sonning] 474 443 || 99.37 95.27 63 4.73 December .............0000] | 477 440 |} 100.00 94.62 bene eeeees 5.38 

ee 

3. Other Presentations. TT 

INCREASE OR DzE- | . CLASSIFICATION, 1899. , 1900. CRHASH IN 1900, 

Amount. Pr ct. Ne 
Smallest No. of persons emploved.. 464 404 |— 60 | 12.93 Greatest No. of persons employed..|  - ATT 465 [— 12 2.52 Average No. of persons employed... 469 443 |— 26 5.54 

| Average yearly €arnings ............ $245 89 $268 55 |-+- $22 66 | 9.22 Average time in operation, days.... 300 | 291 |— 9 | 3.00 
| No. of private firms ras 3 | 3 [..ceeccecceeecee sesees | No. of male partners cece sees een ecat 22 23° J+ 1 4.54 No. of female partners ITE reg 2 3 i+ 1 | 50.00 Total No. of partners see e cece cece ccens 24 26 |+- 2 8.33 . No. of corporations weve eeccceccraeves 3 DB [eccccsecccccccselecsece No. of male stockholders ............. 124 | 113 |—~ 11 8.87 No. of female stockholders wee seccwees 50 54 J+e 4 8.00 Total No. of stockholders ............ 174 167 j— 7 4.02 Totai No. of partners and etock- | Holders . oo... cece ecceeeecseces eee 198 | 1938 J 5 | 2.58 

Amount of capital invested ......... $757,047 44 $757,900 52}-4- $853 osl 11 Value of goods made or work done. ‘667,928 34 682,495 77/1 14,567 43] 2.18 Amount paid as wages ............... 115,323 48 118,969 05}4- ° 3,645 57] 3.16 Av. capital to each person employed 1,614 17 1,710 83}+- _ 96 66! 5.99 . Av. product to each person employed 1,424 15 — 1,540 62)+- 116 47] 3.18 SSS SSS



7 MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS. 95 . : 

| MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | 

ELECTRIC AND GAS SUPPLIES—24 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 

| , 1899 1900 : - 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY. : | 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Maun.| Fe- |_ __ Maus.| FE. jo a 
MALE. MALE. : 

No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 248 100 348 | 21.46 248 | 100 348 21.78 ; 

$5.00 but under $6.00 82 17 99 6.10 82 18. 100 6.26 

6.00 but under 7.00 75 10 85 5.24 || 61 11 72 4.51 

7.00 but under 8.00 112 10 122 7.52 ||: 97 ~ Tt 98 6.13 

8.00 but under 9.00 109 2 111 6.84 | 123 2 125 7.82 

9.00 but under 10.00 228 2 230 | 14.18 228 2 2380 14.39 —— 

10.00 but under 12.00 187 1 188 | 11.47 || 192 1 193 12.08 

12.00 but under 15.00 250 |...seeee 250 | 15.42 | QB1 |..ssceee 251 15.71 

15.00 but under 20.00 150 |........ 150 9.26 | 133 |......-- 133 8.32 

$20.00 and over ......| 39 [..eeeeee| 389 |° 2.41 || 48 |. eeseaee 48 3.00 - 

Totals cecal 1,480 | 142 | 1,622 | 100.00 | 1,463 | 185 | 1,598 {| 100.00 | ; 

. | 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Hmployment—By Months. 

Toran No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— | 

/ PERSONS 7X3 | 

MoNTHS. HMPLOZED. Employment. Unemployment. . 

| oo, | 1399. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 19C0, 
ee A 

JAMUATY .rcsccccccecscvcces 1,379 | 1,486 || 95.83 98.76 | 4.17 1.24 

PeDruary .ccssscccesscceees 1,388 1,443 | 96.46 99 .24 3.54 78 

March ....eeeeeeeeeceeeeeee 1,416 1,454 98 .40 100.00 1.60 [......0eee 

ADVI] oo. cece eens eens eee eees 1,421 1,453 {[ 98.75 99.93 1.25 07 

MAY ..ccececccevcccvceuteres 1,489 1,412 || 100.00 O7.11 |.......66- 2.89 

JUNE .occsce cece e ee ee ce eeees 1,307 1,278 || 90.83 87.98 9.17 12.02 

JULY cece cece cece ese e ce eones 1,317 1,200 1 91.52 82.53 8.48 17.47 

AUZUSE cocccccsccccceeeenns 1,276 1,151 88.67 79.16 11.30. 20.84 

September ......cceceeeieee 1,283 1,190 || 89.16 | 81.84 10.84 18.16 

OCtODEr ..cceececceeseseeons 1,338 1,223 || 92.98 84.11 7.02 15.89 

November .......cceeeeeeees 1,367 1,254 || | 94.99 86.25 5.01 13.75 

December .....ceeeeeeeeeees 1,424 1,290 || 98.89 88.72 1.11 11.28 

a t 

| - 8. Other Presentations. 
cn 

. INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. oS 7 

. Amount. [Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed..| 1,276 1,151 |— 125 9.73 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,489 1,453 |+ 14 97 

Average No. of persons employed.. 1,363 1,315 {— 48 3.52 

Average yearly earnings ...........+. $482 24 $482 66 |— $19 58 4.06 

Average time in operation, days.... 299 297 |— 2 67 

No. of private fiyms ...........seeee 9 | QD [orccccccccecsnccleccees 

No. of male partners ........eeeeneee 16 15 |j— ‘1 6.25 

No. of female partners ......cccceecec[eceeeerceessealeceeeecascsseslecececescasceses|sesens 

Total No. of nartmers ..........6.-- 16 15 |— 1 6.25 

No. of Corporations .........eeeeeeeee AB 15 [occ ccc cere cece elereeee 

No. of male stekholders...........6... 120 1383 |+ 13 | 10.83 

No. of female stockholders.......... 25 12 |— 18 | 52.00 

Total No. of stockholders ............ 145 145 foc cece cece eee leceeee 

Total No. of partners and stock- 
NOIGELS 2 cccccceecc see ce ee ee set eeeees 161 160 |— 1 62 oy 

Amount of capital invested ..........| $2,602,954 09) $2,620,464 10)/-+ $17,510 01|  .67 

Value of goods made and work done| 3,407,276 35| 3,161,692 04/— 245 ,584 31 7.21 

Amount paid aS WagZeS .....-ee sees] 657,299 58 608,394 46'— 48,905 12! 7.44 

Av. capital to each person emproyed| 1,909 72 1,992 rt 83 03} 4.35 

Av. product to each person employed] 2,499 84 2,404 °33|— - «95 51, 3.82 

: RE
E



96 _ LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
_ FLOUR AND FEED—70 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | oo, 

1899 1900 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | | ] EARNINGS. © Fr. |: TOTAL. Fr. | TOTAL. | , MALE. | ata, | -————_|| Mazz. wan, |——————. , 

: ‘ No. Pr. ct. | No. | Pr. ct. 
Under $5.00 .......:..| 18 | 23 41 | 4.08 || 11 | 1 | 12 1.48 . . $5.00 but under $6.00] 6 [........ S| 60 | 9 poy 9 1.07 6.00 but under 7.00 56 | 2]: 58 5.76 40 1 | 41 4.89. 7.00 but under 8.00 61 3 64 | 6.36 1 122 |........ 122 14.56 8.u00 but under 9.00 99 [.....0.., 99 9.84 111 f........ 111 13.25 9.00 but under 10.00 178 [........ 178 | 17.69 156 |........ 156 18.62 10.00 but under 12.00} 341 ]........) 341 33.90 208 |]........1 - 208 24.82 12.00 but under 15.00] Sl ]........] 81 8.05 1 102 f........ 102 12.17 15.00 but under 20.00] 97 Jove 97 | 9.64 |] 63 |...eeee. 63 7.52 20.00 and over ......| ORE 41 4.08 | 14 |........ ‘14 1.67 : | | ———— | ———— | ——— | — et 

Total ...........] 978 | 28 | 1,006 | 100.00 || 836 | 2 838 | 100.00 
, 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. | 

| Tr 
. 

Tor AL No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— 
ERSONS eee 

> [ _ Montus. EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. - 
. | 1899, | 1900. - "1899. 1900. 1899. | "1900. . 

January vee e eee e eee ee ence ece| 678 | 696 || 71.29 | 90.84 | = 28.71 | 9.61 . Webruary ...............0.. 677 | 683 || 71.29 88.70 28.71 11.30 DO March oo... cece eee cc cece 677 670 || 71.19 87.01 | 28.81 12.99 April oo... ccc ee cee ee 668 | 672 || 70.24 87.27 | 29.76 12.78 . MAY .eeeeccccecceceecececes oid | 733 || 96.95 95.19 3.05 4.81 : JUNE voce e cece cece ececeaeeens 914 714 ] 96.11 | . 92.73 3.89 7.27 JULY cece eee eee eens eee 924 |. (27 |f = 97.16 94.42 2.84 5.58 AUZUSt Lo... cece cece ec ec ace 926 753 || 97.387 | 97.79 2.63 2.21 September ...............5. 951 752 || 100.00}. 97.66 |.......... 2.34 . October ........ cece eee e ees 854 157 || 89.80 98.31 10.20 1.69 November CUIDEEEE 56 | 770 {I 90.54 100.00 9.46 |.......... December ...........ccceaee 756 757 || 79.50 98.31 20.50 | 1.69 

| 3. Other Presentations. 
. . 

| -. -| Increase or Dr- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. CREASE 1N 1900. _. 

. . Amount | Pret. ee a 
Smallest No. of persons employed..| — 677 | 670 |— 7 1.03 Greatest No. of persons employed.. ‘951 770 |j— 181 | 19.03 Average No. of persons employed.. 817 | 724 |— 93, 11.38 : 
Average yearly earnings ............. $635 66 $601 64 |— $34 02 5.35 average time in operation, days.... 282 272 |— 10 3.55 

No. of private firms.................. 45 . 44 j— 1 2.22 No. of male partners lisssaveveveerene| 71 7 |— 1 1.41 No. of female partners ett eeeeeeeeeeef 5 6 |-+- 1 | 20.00 Total No. of partners .............06. 76 TO Jesscccceccccccccleccecs . No. of corporations ...........0..008. 23 24 |+- od 4.35 . No. of male stockholdéis ............ - 157 136 |— 21 | 13.38 No. of female stockholders .......... 30 27 |— 8 | 10.00 a, Total No. of stockholders ........... 187 163 7— 24 | 12.84 Total No. of partners and Stock- 96 999 | oA 9.19 NOIMETS © wee eee ee cece cece ee eec ees 3 I 9. 
Amount of capital inevsted..........{ $6,441,675 83{ $5,705,074 49|— $736,601 34 11.48 Value of goods made or work done] 15,470,799 85 12,820.19 78|— 2,650.729 07] 17.13 
Amount paid as wages ..............| 519,531 52 435,588 84|— 83 ,942 er 16.15 Ay. capital to each person employed] 7,884 55) 7,879 94|— 4 61 06 . Av. product to each person employed| 18,936 11 17,707 21|— 1,228 90) 6.49 

DT coral e didn — | 2 establishments did not report as to kind of mangement and No. of partners.



| ' MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS. 97 os 

| MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | , oy 

FURS, GLOVES AND MITTENS—11 ESTABLISHMENTS. ot 

oo - 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. ~ 

1899 1900 ae 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ; | nos 
EARNINGS. - TOTAL. TOTAL. ae 

Matz.| FE: | st} Mate. Fe- jo Do 
MALE. MALE, u 

No. | Pr. ct. No. | Prict. © 

Under $5.00 .......... 8 120 128 | 38.55 14 137 151 | 42.54 a 
$5.00 but under $6.00 6 53 59 | 17.77 | 9 35 48 13.52 - 

6.00 but under 7.00 15 24 39 | 11.75 || 12 20 32 9.02 oo 

7.00 but under 8.00 13 10 23 6.93 11 12 23 6.48 vl 

8.00 but under 9.00 6 5 11 3.31 10 | 8 18 5.07 © = 

9.00 but under 10.00 10 4 14 4.22 20 | 6| . 26 7.32 a 

10.00 but under 12.00} . 17 6| 28 6.93 15 — #& 20 5.63 oe 

12.00 but under 15.00 17 | 2 19 5.72 24 1 25 7.04 a 

15.00 but under 2 12 [........ 12 3.61 10 |........] . 10 2.82 Coo 

20.00 and OVER vereeeee A |ocsceeee 4 — 2 leeeeeeee 2 56 | : 

4 Totals ..........| 108 224 — 882 | 100.00 127 228 355 | 100.00 a 

' 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 

Tora No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— . | 

| ° ode Be eesONs ——— - 

MoNTHs. MPLOXED « Employment. Unemployment. Sy 

1899. | 1900. 1s99. | 1900, | 1899. | 1900. EY 
. ae ees ee LL | 

January serra] 194 217 || 64.45 66.56 35.55 33.44 - 

FeDruary ..ccessceeseccoeee] 221 236 | 73.42 72.89 26.58 27.61 poo 

March .....e cece cece eee eeees 232 248 |} 77.08.|- 74.54] 22.92 25.46 

April cece cece cece ee eeeceeees 241 253 || 80.07 77.61 19.93 - 22.39 a 

DY ccscccccccccvccecceveres 255 261 || 84.72 80.06 15.28 19.94 - 

JUDE ceccceccreccscversccccoes 260 258 || 86.38 79.14 13.62 | 20.86 of 

JULY cece cece cece ese eeceerens 266 272 88.37 83.44 11.63 16.56 oy 

AUZUSt co.cc cecccccceceeeees 287 | - 297 95.35 91.10 4.65 8.90 ao 

; September .........e+e-eees 285 309 |]: 94.68 94.78 | . 5.82 5.22 Ce 

OctODeLr ....cccccecccccceees 289 311 96.01 95.40 3.99 4.60 a 

November ..ccceeeeceweeese| > 801 326 | 100.00 100.00 eda gee| 56 '5e 

- DeCeMDer ....cecceececeeecs 251 260 83.35 79.75 16.65 20.25 _ 

3. Other Presentations. | - 
. os a eS 

| 

INCREASE OR DE- : 

CLASSIFICATION. — 1899. 4900, | CBBASE IN 1000. | : 

. | Amount. | Pr ct. 
6 

. — . 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 194 217 |+ 23 | 11.86 OS 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 301 326 |-++ 2 | 8.381 a 

| Average No. of persons employed..| 257 270 {+ 13 5.06 

Average yearly earnings ........+.4.- $312 68 ° $3389 84 |-+ $27 16 8.69 . 

Average time in operation, days.... 299 - 293 |— 6 2.01 - 

| No. of private firms ......ccceeeeeeeee] 9 QD |iiccsccceccceeccleceooe a 

No. of male partners ........cseeeees 17 ; 17 Jocccccccccccvccelecsoes eg 

No. of female partners ...... cece ec celece scene eeseeeleneeseetecssesleccccceccscceseelecsors . Se 

Total No. of partners .......seseeeeee 17 17 |e cecccccccccccecleoeees oe 

— No. of corporations .......seeeeeeeees 2 DZ [rccccccccccsccccloccees “ 

Nio. of male stockholders ............ 8 SB liccccccccccccccelsccees a 

No. of female stockholders .......cce|sceceeececrceelececnentncesscleceesccsccccceeatececcs 

Total No. of stockholders ............ 8 Bl. cccccccccecccccloccecs 

Total No. of partners and stock- 
| 

NOLETS «cee ee cesses eee e eee eeceereeees 25 25 [occ cece eer e eevee lereeee - 

Amount of capital invested.........| $274,647 73 $285,333 86\-+ $10,686 3 3.89 . * 

Value of goods made or work done. 492,185 54 507,221 37|+- 15,085 83| 3.07 

Amount paid aS WAgZeS .....-eeeeeees 80,359 81 91,757 mat 11,398 10| 14.18 as 

Av. capital to each person employed 1,068 67 1,056 79|— 11 88} 1.11 cS 

Av. product to each person employed 1,914 92 1,878 66|— 36 32] 1.90 .
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
. FURNITURE—44 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

1. Classified Weekly. Rarnings. . . 

1899 | 1900 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY |. =| ~~ | OY OTTO 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. — TOTAL. | 

MALE. ees | MALE. Men re 
“| No. | Pr. ct. | “| Nov | Pr, ct. 

et a i 
Under $5.00 ..........[ 489 37 476 | 14.56 419 15 434 17.06 $5.00 but ynder $6.00} 159 27 186 5.69 132 15 147 | 5.78 . 6.00 but under 7.00 685 5 690 | 21.10 ||........ 23 23 .90 7.00 but under 8.00 485 7 492 | 15.05 610 3 613 24.10 8.00 but under 9.00 431 3 434 | 13.27 364 |........] | 864 14.31 . 9.00 but under 10.00 319 | #£®%1 320 9.79 | 415 1| 416 16.35 10.00 but under 12.00 302 |... aeees 302 9.23 258 |oseccees 258 10.14 12.00 but under 15.00 280 |....ceee 280 8.56 | 218 | 1 219 8.61 15.00 but under 20.00 16 |osseeses 76 2.32 66 |....66.. 66 2.59 20.00 and over vteeeens «4 J. | 14 43 A leseeccee 4 16 

Totals venceeene| 3,190 | 80 | 3,270 | 100.00 ||. 2,486 ss: 2,544 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. Se eee 

' Torau No. or PERCENTAGES OF— 
Bee RSONS —-.—___ >. 

. MonruHs. _MPLOYED. ~ Employment. Unemployment 

| 1809. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. | I 
January iiss 2,765 2,892 91.34 96.98 8.66 3.02 Hebruary ..............00061 2,870 2,937 |} © 94.81 98.49 5.19 1.51 March: ..............ccecee0e] 2,962 2,965 97.85 99.43 2.15 57 ADPril wo... ee cece ee eee eee] 2,987 2,982. || 97.03 100.00 | 2.97 |.......... . MAY ..ccecececccccecececeees 3,027 2,910 | 100.00 97.59 |........0. 2.41 JUNE eee cece eee ace ce ees 2,886 2,810 95.34 | . 94,23 4.66 5.77 JULY coc cecccccccccccecevcees 2,914 2,381 || 96.27 79.85 3.73 20.15 August co... ccc cles 2,945 2,762 || 97.29 92.62 2.71 7.38 September .............506. 2,978 2,820 |] 98.38 94.57 1.62 | . 5.48 
October ....ccecegeeeeeeeece 2,987 2,814 {| 98.68 94.37 1.32 5.65 
November ..................| 8,002 2,770 || 99.17 92.89 83 | 0 T,11 
December ...............6..{ 2,917 2,581 || 96.37 84.88 | 3.63 15.12 

, 3. Other Presentations. | ee 

. -| INCREASE OR Dr- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900, CREASE IN 1900. 

. Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed..| 2,765 | 2,981. |— 384 | 13.89 - Greatest No. of persons employed.. 3,027 2,982 {|— 45 1.49 
Average No. of persons employed.. 2,983 2,798 |— * 185 4.60 

Average yearly earnings ............ $022 42 $343 23 [+ ° $20 81 6.45 
Average time in operation, days.... 290 286 [— 4 1.38 

No. of private BPS. ossseeessseeeny 16 15 |— 1 | 6.25 
No. of male partners ...........ceceee 36 |. 30 |— 6 | 16.67 No. of female partners ............ccfeccceeeceecees 2 f+ 2 foeceee  ” 
Total No. of partners .........eeceeee| | 36 32 |— 4 {11.11 
No. of corporations ...........c...0ee 28 29 {+ 1 3.57 
No. of male stockholders ............ 373 881 |-+ 8 2.14 
No. of female stockholders .......... 36 37 {+ 1 2.78 
Total No. of stockholders ............ 409 418 j4+. | 9 2.20 . 
Total No. of partners and _ stock- 
NOICLS 2... cee eee eee cece eee e eee eens 449 |. 450 [+ . L | .22 

Amount of capital Invested... $3,061,819 44] $3,068,970 16\4. $7,650 72; .25 
Value of goods made or work-done! 3,743,969 86} 3,804,121 76/4. 60,151 4 1.61 
Amount paid as wages .............. 945,653 63) 960,365 81|+ 14,712 18] 1.56 
Av. capital to each person employed 1,046 26 1,096 84/-+- 50 58} 4.83 
Ay. product to each person employed 1,276 50]. 1,359 59/+ 83.09]. 6.51
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MANUFACTURERY’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | . 

IRON, MALLEABLE—23 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
: 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. ° . . 

rr 

| 1899 1900 | 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ] | 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Marm.| Fe | || Mare.) PE |. 
MALE. MALE. 

No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 276 7 283 5.16 305 6 311 6.35 

—© $5.00 but under $6.00 149 3 152 3.09 129 |........ 129 2.63 

6.00 but under 7.00 194 6| 200 4.07 233 |. eeeeees 233 4.76 

7.00 but under 8.00 279 1 | 298 6.06 B88 |. .eeeeee 538 10.99 

8:00 but under 9.00} 1,252 |........| 1,252 | 25.48 1,109 |........, 1,109 22.65 

9.00 but under 10.90] 506 |........ 506 | 10.29 AST |escceees 487 9.95 

10.00 but. under 12.00 649 | #8 657 |. 18.57 S17 |.....---| - 817 16.69 

12.00 but under 15.00 800 [......--| 800 | 16.28 B21 |ovecceee 621 12.68 

15.00 but under 20.00 B52 |eeeeeees 552 | 11.28 339 [reeeeeee 339 6.92 - 

20.00 and over reeteeey 214 |....0e-.| 214 | 4.35 | 312 pa 312 6.38 . - 

Totals ......0++e| “ai | 43 | 4,914 | 100.00 {| 4,890 6 | 4,896 | 100.00 . os 

Ota MS ee SSeS 

| 9. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. - 

, | TOTAL No. OF PERCENTAGES OF— : : 

. 
Be eesoNs wo 

| _ MONTHS. . MPLOYED Employment. | Unemployment. : 

1899, | 1900. 1809. | 1900. | 1999. | 1900, - 

JANUALY .ccceccccccceceveces 4,133 4,577 88.98 100.00 11.02 |.....ceees 

February ........ecceeeeees 4,244 4,485 || © 91.87 96.89 8.63 3.21 

March ...cccccscccscccceeces 4,245 . 4,304 91.39 94.03 8.61 5.97 7 

APFil 2... cece cece cece ceeees 4,319 4,170 1 92.68 91.11 7.32 8.89 

May ..ceccceeccccescseeoners 4,397 3,675 94.66 80.29 5.34 19.71 

JUNC ..cccesccececcccnecceees 4,645 3,612 || 100.00 78.92 |. ccecceees 21.08 . 

Duly oc ccc cecececeeseeeceeees 4,341 2,815 | 95,61 61.50 4.39 38.50 “ 

AUZUSt .....ceeceeeceeeveece 4,393 2,773 94.57 60.58 | . 5.43 39.42 , 

September ......-seeeeeeees 4,489 3,674 ! 96.64 80.27 3.36 19.78 

October ...ccccceccvercenees 4,347 3,853 | 93.59 84.18 6.41 15.82 

NOVEMDEL ccceescccesceeces 4,460 3.913 96.02 85.49 3.98 |. 14.51 f 

December ....-ceeeeeeevoees 4,643 4,202 li 99.98 91.81 02 8.19 

3. Other Presentations. 
A 

. 

| | INCREASE OR Dn- ; 

| CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. 

oo. . Amount. [Pr ct. 
TS 

- Smallest No. of persons employed.. 4,183 | 2,773 |— 1,360 | 94.91 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 4,645 4,577 |— 68 1.46 

Average No. of persons employed... 4,221 |. 3,834 {+ 387 9.17 

Average yearly earnings ........-+.. $490 09 ~ $481 93 |— $8 26 1.68 

Average time in operation, days.... 297 289 |— 8 2.69 

- No. of private firms ......--+.eeeeees 5 B. lec cccccccccecveleccess 

No. of male partners ......ceeeeeeee 9 8 |— 1 711.11 

No. Of female PpartNers ...cceeeeeeceeleceeecerseenectecseeecceresseleceeesercr
ers sees eys cag 

Total No. of partners ......ceeceeeeee) | 9 8 |—. 1 {11.11 

“No. of Corporations ......eeeeeseeeeee 17 TT [icc cc ec ccc cenccelecsece , 

No. of male stockholders .......--.+- 436 160 |— 276 | 36.69 

No. of female stockholders.......... 21 |: 14 |— 7 | 33.33 

Total No. of stockholders..........+. 457 174 |— 283 | 61.92 . 

Total No. of partners and stock- 

| Holders ...-csccceecccceeeeccceeseeeees 466 182 |— 284 | 60.94 me 

Amount of caiptal invested......... $4,509,698 15} $4,825,275 98/-+- $315,577 78) 6.98 

Value of goods made or work done 11,377,207 82] 10,350,159 08|— 1,027,048 74, 9.08 

Amount paid AS WageS ....--ess-rees 2,,068,676 81] 1,847,334 09|— 221,842 72 10.70 

Av. capital to each person employed 1,068 40 1,258 55\-+-+ ~ 490 15} 17.79 

Av. product to each person employed 2,695 38 2,699 57|+ 4.19 15 

a A A A A A A 

1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners, |
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~  MANUFACTURERY’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
. KNIT GOODS—18 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings, a ; 
os Eee 

. ' 1899. . 1900. 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. 7 TOTAL, MALE Men, | MALE. i oo 
"| No. |Pr. ct. || "| No, | Pr. ct 

Trndaw OE OM 

Under $5.00 .......... 177 | 1,816 | 1,993 | 68.35 173 | 1,552] 1,725 | 52.87 | $5.00 but under $6.00 60 315 375 | 11.92 38 448 486 14.75 . 6.00 but under 7.00) - 58 191 249 7.91 || 41 340 381 11.57. : 7.00 but under’ 8.00 75 121 196 6.23 71 169 240 7.29 8.00 but under 9.00 45 34 79 2.52 74 77 151 4.58 . 9.00 but under 10.00 68 31 99 3.15 70 61 131 3.98 10.00 but under 12.00 ’ 45 21 66 2.09 49 |. 40 89 2.70 / 12.00 but under 15.00 38 2 40 1.27 41 4 " 45 | 1.36 15.00 but under 20.00 31 1 32 1.02 27 2 29 88 : 20.00 and OVER veereees A festeses u 54 17 |........]. 17 52 
Totals ..........{ 614 | 2,532 | 3,146 | 100.00 ! 601 | 2,693 | 38,294 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

| Toray No. or | - PERCENTAGES OF— 
. Bees ONS —_—_ . 

Monrtus. MPLOYED. | Employment. Unemployment. 

oo | 1899. | 1900. || 1899. | 1900. | 1399, | 1900. 
JANUATY -..seeseeeeeseeeee| 2,566 | 2,782 || 83.89 | 83.341 16.61 16.66 Hebruary ......ceccccccccee 2,611 2,820 84.86 86.03 15.14 18.97 March ......... cv ccc eeceeee 2,725 3,023 ||. 88.56 92.22 | 11.44 7.78 | . april cece eee ees eee cease 2,784 3,047 93.73 92.95 6.27 7.05 a 2,869 3,087 93.24 94.17 6.74 5.83 | JUNE cece eee cc cece eee cevece 2,901 . 8,154 94.28 96.22 5.72 | . 3.78 JULY weceeec cece cceeeceeceeee! > 2,992 3,229 , 97.23 98.51 2.87 1.49 ot AUZUSt oo. eee cece cece ce ees 3,038 3,278 98.73 100.00 1.27 |.......... September ................. 3,051 3,194 99.16 97.44 84 2.56 / October ........c cece cece 3,077 3,169 | 100.00 96.68 [.......... 3.32 . November ................-] . 3,024 2,927 98 .28 89.29 1.72 10.71 . December ...........ceeeeee 2,944 2,790 || 95.68 85.10 4.32 14.90 re ee 

_ 38. Other Presentations. 

3 . a INCRHASE OR DzE- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. __ CREASE TN 1900. 

i Amount. | Pr ct. . Sn 
Smallest No. of persons employed.. 2,566 2,782 |-+- 166 6.48 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 3,077 3,278 |-+- 201 | 6.53 Average No. of persons employed.. 2,882 |. 3,038 [+ 156 5.41 
Average yearly earnings vesececucuces $215 13 $241 75 |4- $26 62 | 12.37 Average time in operation, days.... 292 289 |— 3 1.03 | 

No. of private firms .................. 4 3 |— 1 | 25.00 No. of male partners ................ 11 A fe 7 | 68.63 No. of female partners wee eceeecen ened, Lo foecccceeeee eee l— 1 |100.00 Total No. of partners................. 12 4 {|— 8 | 66.67 © No. of corporations .................. 13 | 14 {+ 1 7.69 No. of male stockholders............ 85 77 |— 8 9.41 No. of female stockholders cee ae eee - 21 | 41 |+. 20 | 95.28 Total No. of stuckholders .......... 106 118 [+ 12 | 11.32 Total No. of partners and _ stock-] | 
7 HOIdErS coc cccc cece sce cecccccccecceceee 118 122 [+ 4 3.39 | 

Amount of capital invested ......../ $2,234,022 61] $2,287,989 46 + $58,966 85! 2.41 Value of goods made or work done! 2,653,028 78 3,111,307 09|4+- 458,278 31] 17.27 Amount paid as wages .............. 620,017. 50 734,430 64+ 114,413 14{ 18.45 a Av. capital to each person employed 775 5B 753 12|— 02 S38 2.86 Av. product to each person employed 920 55 1,024 13]+ 103 58] 11.25 a 
. 1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners. — .
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4 MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. a | 
_ LAGER BEER—72 ESTABLISHMENTS. . oo . 

a ; 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | 
ere ere va A a Ts a an) : _ 

| | | 1899. 1900. a 

CLASSIFIED’ WEEKLY . a “ 
EARNINGS. 7 TOTAL. . F TOTAL. 

MALE. wns —_________ }| MALE MALE a so 

| | ‘| No. | Pr. ct. ") No. | Pr. ct. an 

Under $5.00 .......... 280 503 783 | 21.78 | 234 506 740 18.92 oo 
$5.00 but under $6.00 32 23 55 1.53 || 45 | 201 246 6.29 
6.00 but under 7.00 93 3 96 2.66 176 I 177 4.53 Le 
7.00 but under 8.00 53 2 55 1.53 100 1 101 2.58 . Oe 
8.00 but under 9.00 105 |........ 105 2.91 115 |........ 115 2.94 _— 
9.00 but under 10.00} 177 |........| 177 4.91 257 |. .eeeeee 257 6.57 Cy 

10.00 but under 12.00 652 |........ 652 | 18.09 659 |........ 659 16.85 ° 
~ 12.00 but under 15.00| 1,322 |........] 1,322 | 36,68 1,059 |........| 1,059 27.08 . 

15.00 but under 20.00 317 |........ 317 8.80 | 519 |........ 519 13.27 - 
20.00 and over rreeetey 42 pate 42 1.16 / 38 |esceeeee 38 9T oe 

| Totals Levaveaesel 3,073 | 531 | 3,604 | 100.00 || 3,202 709 | 3,911 | 100.00 oy 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . . a 

, Tor AL No. oF | PERCENTAGES OF — a 
By cesONs a oe 

MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. 

. | 1899, | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. | 1899, | 1900. os 

» SANMUALY wc cccccsccccccceeese 3,258 3,419 | 91.70 90.62 8.30 9.38 o 
tebruary cece ec cececeeecee| 3,262 3 B83 a a «68 oe 10-38 ae 
FT 6 ; , . 5. . . oo 

DY cecccccccceccscccacceens , , . . - 504 3.95 | 
JUNC coeeccccecccecccceevees 3,400 3,764 1 95.69 99.76 4.31 24 | a 
JULY co cece e cece cece cece neces 3,399 3,727 1 95.67 * 98.78 4.33 1.22 
AUZUSt 2... cccccccee ee eeeeeee 3,400 3,735 95.69 99.00 4.31 1.00 a 

» - September ...........5.... 3, 442 3,773 | ' 96.88 100.00 3.12 |........-. . ot 
. October vee e ete eee eeeeeee 378 31026 10-00 Bb-d aretetataes 6.23 - 

OVEMDEL ......eseeeee eves , , . . . . 
December .......0.--+¢++eee]) 8,881 | 37355 || 95 .44 89.21 | — 4,56 10.79 a 

| _ 8. Other Presentations. | - 

| | | . INCREASE OR Dz- | ns 
 Cuassrricatton. =. —s|_——1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1800. 

- — | 7 | Amount. |Pr ct. SO 

7 Smallest No. of persons employed.. 3,258 3,355 [+ 97 2.97 - 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 3,553 3,773 |+ 220 6.19 . 
Average No. of persons employed... 3,381 | 3,574 |+ 193 | 5.71 ee 

Average yearly earnings ............ $461 08 $514 33) [+ $53 25 | 11.55 aoe 
Average time in operation, days.... 301 | — 815 J+ 14 4.65 at 

No. of private firms ................. 37 BT occ cecccccceccceleceses : 
| No. of male partners ..........eeeeee 60 50 |— 10 | 16.67 ns 

No. of female partners ..............] ~ 15 3 |— 12 | 80.00 , 
Total No. of partners oo... cee eeee eee] 75 538 |— 22 | 29.38 oO 
No. of corporations ............eeeeee 34 B4 [occ cece econ eleneees —_ 
No. of male stockholders ............ 383 414 |+ 31 8.94 4 
No. of female stockholders ..........} | 66 82 [+ 16 | 24.24 1 
Total No. of stockholders .......... 449 496 |+ 47 | 10.47 
Total No. of partners and stock- so 

OTA ETS 2... cece cece cece cee eceeeveeeeces 524 549 + 25 4.77. . 

Amount of capital Invested... ..;.«. (85,097,821 40'$39 ,119 ,956 50/+- $4,022,129 10] 11.46 “, 
Value of goods made or work done! 19,728,386 oa 22,165,940 04/+- 2,437,553 61 12.35 wot 

. Amount paid AS wages ..............| 1,558,914 02} 1,888,224 66/+- 280,310 04, 17.98 
'Av. capital to each person cmp loved| 10,380 a7 10,945 OL 564 81] 5.44 
Ay. product to each person employed 5,835 07 6,202 00/-+ 366 93] 6.29 ; 

a a 

1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners.
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | - 
LEATHER—18 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 
i eee TY 

— 1899. - | 1900. | 
CLASSIFIED WERKLY a | : EARNINGS. ToTAL. - TOTAL. 

MALE. woe MALE. een a 
: "| Now | Pr, ct. "! No. | Pr. ct. 

a 
Under $5.00 .......... 157 204 361 8.25 160 7 167 3.74 
$5.00 but under $6.00 115 77 192 4,39 89 2 91 2.04 : 6.00 but under 7.00 255 22 277 6.33 216 2 218. 4.88 
7.00 but under 8.00 758 1j| - 79] 17.36 655 1 656 14,68. 
8.00 but under 9.00/ 1,213 [........ 1,213 | 27.74 1,227 {........| 1,227 27.46 
9.00 but under 10.00] . 578 2 580 | 13.26 877 4 881 19.72 7 

10.00 but under 12.00 430 2 432 9.88 B85 |... sees 588 13.09 
12.00 but under 15.00 435 |.....ee. 435 9.95 581 |........ 531 11.88 
15.00 but under 20.00 114 |........ 114 2.61 106 |......8. 106 2.87 
20.00 and over reese 10 py 10 | 23 | 6 }........ 6 14 

Totals ..........] 4,065 | 308 | 4,878 | 100.00 4,452 16 | 4,468 ] 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. . | Tova No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— 
By eRSONS OO 

MonTHS. — . MPLOYED. _ Employment. Unemployment. 

_ | 1899. | 1900, |}",1899 | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. 
JADUATY ........e..ccceeeeee 3,824 ere 86.44 $9.26 13.56 14 

. . Webruary .......cccececeees(  . 3,884 4,214 {| 87.79 100.00 |° 12.21 |.......... 
March .,......cccccccceevece 3,920 4,192 | 88.61 99.48 11.39 52 
7X9 0) ia 0 3,892 4,004 1 87.97 95.02 12.03 4.98 
MAY... ccc cece ceceeceeeees 3,911 3,926 | 88.40 93.17 11.60 6.83 
JUNC ceeccccccccccceccvesecs 3,986 Done | 90.10 94.83 9.90 5.17 
JULY cea cece cece ccc ccccccees 4,193 4,028 94.78 95.59 5.22 4,41 
AUZUSt wo. ce cece cece cece ees 4,261 4,043 | 96.32 95.94 3.68 4.06: 
September .........ccccuees 4,302 4,101 | 97.24 97.382 | . 2.76 — 2.68 
October ........ccccececcees 4,232 4,049 I} 95.66 96.08 4.34 - 8.92 
November .......cceccecsees 4,193 4,078 | 94.78 96.77 5.22 3.23 
December .....cecececevees 4,424 4,012 || 100.00 [ © 95.21 leet 4.79 

3. Other Presentations. . . | 

. INCREASE OR Ds- 

CLASSIFICATION. ©” - 1899. 1900. __ORBASE TN 1900. 
| | : Amount. . [Pr ct, . eee 

Smallest No. of persons employed..) 3,824 3,926 |-+- 102 2.67 | 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 4,424 4,214 |— 210 4.75 
Average No. of persons employed... 4,085 4,069 |— 16 009 

Average yearly earnings ............ $390 00 $406 27 |-+ $16 21 4.18 
Average time in operation, days.... 307 © 3806 |— - id 000 

No. of private firms ..............6.. 5 D  [esecceceecenecealeconse| 
No. of male partners ..........eeee0- 11 {- 10 |— 1 9.09 
No. of female partners ...........cccfecccecececeees 1 |J+ 1 |...... 
Total No. of partners ...........cceee 11. TL Jocscc cece eee eecleavens 
No. of corporations ...........eeeeeee 12 12 [oceceenececcsceelesence 
No. of male stockholders .......... 3,099 5,510 |+- 2,411 | 77.80 
No. of female stockholders ........ 1,023 1,580 [+ D07 =| 49.56, 
Total No. of stockholders .......... 4,122 - 7,040 |-+ 2,918 | 70.86 
Total No. of partners and- stock- 
TOLMCLS 2... ccc ccceccececcecccceccceecs 4,133 7,054 |+- 2,921 | 70.68 

Amount of capital invested ........|$11,286.466 73/$11.012.268 36/— 224,198 87] 2.00 ws. 
Value of goods made or work done! 13 ,057 , 737 sal 14,937,946 52!+- 1,880,209 10] 14.40 _ 
Amount paid as wages ............{ 1,593,137 67| 1,653,112 51|+ 59,974 84| 3.76 - 
Av. capital to each person cmploved| 2,750 ei 2,706 38|— 44 29) 1.61 
Av. product to each person employed 3,196 51 3,671 16]+- 474 G5] 14.85 

1 establishment did not report as to kind. of management and No. of partners.
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | 
LUMBER—98 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

a 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . 

| 1899, _ 1900. | 
, CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | - ” 7 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 
Maus. | FE- Maue.| Fee jo 

MALE. MALE. 
| No. | Pr. ct.. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........| 191 13] - 204] 1.86 140 14| 154] 1.02 
$5.00 but under $6.00 165 5 .170 1.13 166 |........ 166 1.10 
6.00 but under 7.00 493 7 500 3.34 586 2 588 3.87 
7.00 but under 8.00} 1,683 4} 1,687 * 11.25 1,023 4| 1,027 6.76 
8.00 but under 9.00) 2,573 |........| 2,573 | 17.16 || 2,238 3 | 2,241 14.74 
9.00 but under 10.00} 5,384] 21! 65,386 |] 35.92 If 5,110 1| 5,111 33 .08 

10.00 but under 12.00; 2,448 |......../ 2,448 | 16.32 || 3,388 |........] 3,388 22.28 
12.00 but under 15.00) 1,094 i’ 1,095 7.30 1,476 1| 1,477 9.72 
15.00 but under 20.00 5T2 fe... e eee 572 3.81 645 |........] 645 4.25. - 
20.00 and over aan ae eet ‘S01 + 2.41 | 413 |........| 413 2.72 

Totals ..........| 14,964 | 32 | 14,996 | 100.00 || 15,210 | OB | 15 , 285 } 160.00 . 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

Tora No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— . 

| PERSONS © | || —_ —— | 

MonrTuHS. EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 
_ | | | 

| 1899. | 1900. |] 1899. | 1900, | 1899. | 1900. 
JANUALY ..cccccececseeceeees 7,003 8,470 55.44 68.83 | 44.56 31.17 
February ...ccccccyececccees 7,179 8,827 56.84 70.07 43.16 29.93 

March .....cce eee ceeceeeees 7,718 8,668 61.11 68.81 88.89 31.19 . 
215 0) os 0 9,701 10,564 76.81 83.87 23.19 16.13 ~ 
MAY ....secceseccesccccecese| 12,117 12,286 1 95.94 | 97.54 4.06 2.46 
JUNG] vecccecceccccessceseess| 12,627 |. 12,358 99 .98 98.11 .02 1.89 
JULY ..ccceccccceccecececccee| 12,630 12 ,268 | 100.00 97.89 [.......... 2.61 
AUGUSt ....cceeeceeeseeeees| 12,468 12,596 98.67 160.00 1.33 |........4. Lo 
September . ..............| 12,098 12,169 || 95.79 96.61 4.21 3.39 
October . .......cceeeceeeee] 11,485 12,119 | ~ 90.93 96.21 9.07 3.79 
November . _..ceecceucscees 10,825 10,544 85.71 83.71 14.29 16.29 

December . ........eeeeeee 9,138 7,655 | 72.35 60.37 27.60 39.63 

: 3. Other Presentations. . , | 

INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE TN 1800. 

| | Arount. | Pret. 

| Smallest No. of persons emploved.. 7,003 7,655 |+- 652 9.31 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 12,630. 12,596 |— 34 20 
Average No. of persons employed.. (10,415 10,710 {+ 295 2.83 

Average yearly earnings ............ $429 77 | $461.08 I+ $31 31 | 7.29 
Average time in operation, days. | 230 225 |— 5 2.17 

No. of private firms ...............05. 42 | 40 |. 2 4.7) “ 
No. of male partnerd .......cceeeeees / 66 56 |— 10 | 15.15 7 
No. of female partners .............. 7 6 I 1 | 14.29 
Total No. of partners ................ 73 62 |— 11 | 15.07 
No. of Corporations -....ccccceeeeeees 56 58 |+- 2 3.57 4 

- No. of .male: stockholders............ 290 1,495 |+- 1,205 (415.52 
. No. of female stockholders ......... 49 5B [++ 6 | 12.24 

Total No. of stockholders .......... 339 1,550 {+ 1,211 |357.14 
Total No. of partners and _ stock- . 
HOIdETS . ccc seccecceeccecescececeeens 412 1,612 |-+. 1,200 (291.26 

Amount of capital invested..........{$21,453,138 10|$21,412,173 30\—- $40 , 964 30| 19 | 
Value of goods made or work done| 23,119,094 33| 31,664,761 29|4- 8,545,666 96| 36.91 
Amount paid as wages ...............| 4,475,979 72) 4,938,138 52|+- 462,153 80) 10.33 

' Av. eapital to each person employed 2,059 83 -1,999 27|/— 60-59} 2.94 
_ Av. product to each person employed 2,219 79 2,956 56/-+- 736 77| 33.15 
—_———_-_ nN  — ——— =~. , -



34 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS, . 

| , MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. —_ 
MACHINERY—102 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . 
ee ee rer rc Se aE ES A daar SS A NASTURAEESEORRDS 

en rt a a aT a TE aS , 

ft 1899, ~ 1900. | 
CLASSIFIED WrEKzy | | —_ | | 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. - 
: Maun. Maen _ || Mae. we a 

No. [:Pr. et. || — "| No. | Pr. ct. 
eee dd 

Under $5.00'........... 449 2 442 5.45 | 447 2 449 5.73 
$5.00 but under $6.00 103,.; . 1 104 1.28 157 4}. 161 2.06 
6.00 but under 7.00 352 2 354 4.37 | 292 2 294 3.75 
7.00 but under 8.00 657 1 658 8.12 711 1 712 9.08 
8.00 but under 9.00] 1,030 |: 2| 1,032 22 | 870 3 873 11.18 
9.00 but under 10.00] 1,348 3 {| 1,346 | 16.60 || 1,257 4} 1,261 15.92 

1..00 but under 12.00] 1,025 8} 1,082 | 12.73 1,015 3/1 1,018 12.98 
12.00 but under 15.00] 1,445 |........1 1,445 | 17.82 1,458 |........} 1,458 18.59 
16.00 but under 20.00} 1,397 |........] 1,897 | 17.23 1,864 |........] 1,864 17.38 
20.00 but over erred 297 |..seeeee 297 3.67 259 |......../. 259 3.31 

Totals . .....;..] 8,093 | 14 | 8,107 | 100.00 | 7,880 4 19 | 7,849 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

ToTau N6. oF | PERCENTAGES OF—_ 

By uESONS | [ren 
MonruHSs. | UMPLOYED. ~ Employment. Unemployment, 

1899. | 1900. | iso, | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. : 
eee a 

JANUALY . ceccecececescveee 5,687 | 7,183 79.14 98 .28 20.86 1.72 
Webruary . .....cccccseeeee 5 885 7,044 81.89 97.05 18.11 2.95 
March . w..scsccccececeuces 6,116 7,090 85.11 |. 97.67 14.89 2.33 
APVil . ccc cece cece eee c ee koes 6,415 7,070 89.27 97.41 10.73 2.59 
MAY. cece ccecceeceweeeees 6,518 | 7,041 || 90.63 97.01 9.37 2.99 

. JUNE 2 cee cc ec ceecce eee ceees 6,793 7,258 | 94.67 100.00 5.83 |. cc ce eeees 
JULY 2 cece ccc ce cece cee eeenes 6,933 7,222 96.48 99.52 3.52 48 
AUSUSE © crecececcceseccees 7,142 7,251 99.39 99.98 61 07 
September . .........ec eens 7,070 7,213 98.39 99.38 1.61 | © 62 
OctODEY . ccsccsccccescceecss 7,122 7,064 $9.11 97.19 | .. .89 2.81 | 

» November . ......ceeeeeeee 7,186 7,115 100.00 | 98.08 |..........7. 1.97 
DeceMbeL . ccccsccccceccees 7,003 7,224 }] 97.45 99.53 | 2.55 + 47 

3. Other Presentations. | . 

| - INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION, 1899, 1900. CREASE IN 1900, 

| Amount. | \pr ct. 

| Smallest No. of persons employed.. 5,687 7,041 [+4 1,354 | 23.63. . 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 7,186. 7,258 {+ 72 1.00 
Average No. of persons employed.. 6,656 7,143 j+ 487 7.31 

oS Average yearly earnings ............ $543 94 $545 45 [-+- $1 51 29 
. Average time in operation, days .... 297.10 | . 299.20 [+ 2.10 71: 

No. of private fITMS. 02sec ec eee eae «62 49 |— ar) 5.77 
No. of male partners ...........00000. 99 8 [— 14 |} 14.14 
No. of female partners............... 8 5 [+ 2 | 66.67 . 

' Total No. of partners................. 102 909 |— . 12 { 11.76 
No. of corporations ...........cceceeee 46 49 | \ 3 6.52 
No. of male stockholders ............ 264 266 [++ 2 16 

' No. of female stockholders .......... 43 42 |— ' Lt f 2.82 
‘Total No. of stockholders............ 307 308 [+ 1 82 

Total No. of partners and stock-| - . 
© HOLMES . wc... cece cece eee ececctncees 409 308 |— . li |. 2.70 

Amount of capital invested..........|$12,043,735 00/$13,073,725 96/-- $1,029,890 96] 8.55 
Value of goods made or work done} 12,836,120 76] 14,656,607 80|/-+- 1,820,487 04] 14.19 
Amount paid as wages ..............| 3,620,466 71! 3,896,124 21/+- 275,657 50] 7.61 
Av. capital to each person employed 1,824 48] 1,830 28/+ 5 80 .82 
Av. product to each person employed 1,928 50 2,151 .88\-+ ~ 223 88 | 11.59 
mre rr ETT . 

4 establishments did not report as to kind of management and number of part- 
ners and stockholders. 7 |
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. , 

MISCELLANEOUS—54 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
‘ ' 

, 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

: 1899. » 1900. 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
Fs 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Maus,| Fs- _||Mane,| Fe: joo 
MALE. : MALE. 

No. | Pr. ct. || - No. | Pr. ct. 

eS a OL nek re oe 

Under $5.00 ..........] © 224[ 360 584 | 23.05 235 423 658 23.82 

$5.00 but under $6.00] 67 38 105 4,14 72 60 182 4.78 Lo 

6.60 but under 7.00 129 22 |. bi 5.95 147 34 | 181 6.56 

7.00 but under 8.00]. 184 9 193 7.61 {| . 190 15 205 7.43 

8.00 but under 9.00 223 5 228 | 9.00 139 4 1438} 5.11 | a 

: 9.00 but under 10.00 214 2 216 8.54 3805 | 7 312 11.30 

10.00 but under 12.00 556 1 557 | 21.98 508 3 511 18.50 

12.00 but under 15.00 280 1 281 | 11.08 {I BIT [osececee 377 13.65 

15.00 but under 20.00] 78 J.....0. 78 | 3.07 {I 13 {recesses 73 2.65 - 

20.00 ‘and over sere 140 [|......../- 140 | 5.54 { LT |... eee 171 6.19 

Totals . ...---.-| 2,095 | 488 | 2,583 | 100.00 2,217 | 546 | 2,763 | 100.00 - 

8 Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. a 

. Toray No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— . 

Be wRsONS ee 

MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. | - 

1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. 

January . resets 2,037 2,248 || 86.79 92.66 13.21 7.34 

February «. cccccccccceceess 2,095 2,293 |} 89.26 94.52 10.74 5.48 

March . .cccccsscccccecceees 2,347 2,426 || 100.00 100.00 |..ccceceeslececcecees 

APTil . ccccecececeeeeeeeeee 2,276 2,411 1 96.96 99.79 3.04 21 

MAY . cecedeccecccccecseeaee 2,081 2,276 89.66 93.82 | . 10.34 6.18 

TUNG 2 ccecccccccceccecceees 1,958 2,199 |} 83.43 90.64 16.57 9.36 

July . 0 ccccecccccccecnceeces 1,623 1,820 || 69.15 75 ,02 30.85 24.98 . 

AUGUSE 2 ..ccccececeeceeees 1,659 1,767 {I 70.58 72.83 29.42 27.17 

September . .....-.eeeeeees 1,957 2,110 ! 83 .38 86.98 16.62 13.02 

-  QCetober . ..ccsccceccccvveee 2,106 2,178 | 89.738 89.78 ; 10.27 10.22 

NOVEMDEr . .cceeesecccccces 2,179 2,268 | 92.41 93.49 | 7.59 6.51 

December . csscccseeseeeee| 2,144 2,244 || 91.35 92.49 8.65 7.51 

RR I
 

. . 

. _8. Other Presentations. 

. | | IncREASE oR DE- : 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. 

Amount. |Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons. employed.. 1,628 — 1,767 [+ 144 8.88 i 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 2,347 2,426 |-+ 79 3.36 

Average No. of persons employed.. 2,089 . 2,187 (+ © 148 7.25 

Average yearly earnings...........05. $494 14 340484 |+ $0 70 16 So 

Average time in operation, days.... 297 294 |— 3 1.01 

No. of private firms .........eeseeeeee 24 22 |— 2 | 8.38 a 

No. of male partners ......cceeeeeeee 48 36 |— 12 | 25.00 / 

No. of female partners ........-seee: 4 1 |- 8 | 75.00 

Total No. of partners.........seeeee 52 37 |— 15 | 28.85 

No. of Corporations .......ceeeeeeeeee| 28 30 |+ 2 7.14 . 

No. of male stockholders ............ 1,347 1,559 {+ 212 | 15.74 

No. of female stockholders ..........] © 17 zg |+ 6 | 35.30 

Total No. of stockholders ............ 1,364 1,582 {+ 218 { 15.98 

Total No. of partners and stock- | 

HOLdCrS 2 cccccccccscccccccccecssceeees 1,416 | 1,619 {+ 203 | 14.34 

Amount of capital invested. ...ecec+I $4,769,142 02| $4,784,800 19|4 $15 , 658 1| 188 

Value of goods made or work done| 4,450,050 00) 4,795,250 00|+- 345 , 200 oH 7.75 moe 

Amount paid aS Wages ......-.eeeeeet | 864.816 29 929.116 03|+- 64,299 64| 7.44 

Av. capital to each person employed| 2,182 40 2,192 60I-- ‘JO 20| .46 

Av. product to each person employed] . 2,338 90] 2,188 30|— 150 50| 6.43 

Fa 

N 

9 establishments did not report as to kind of management and number of part- | 

ners and stockholders. : :
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MANUFACTURERY’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
OFFICH FIXTURES, 15 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 

. : 1899, 1900. 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | : EARNINGS. TOTAL. | Toran. a MALE.’ Mee MALE. rye — 

| "| No. | Pr. ct. : | No. | Pr. ct. . 
a 

Under $5.00 .......... 69 |........ 69 7.51 TT [eseeceee 77 9.24 | $5.00 but under 36°60 42 try 42 4.57 |1[° 18 re ~ 18 2.16 6.00 but under 7.00 4 a 27 2.94 80 |.....68. 30 3.60 7.00 but under 8,00 109 [........ 109 | 11.86 82 |........ 82 9.85 8.00 but under 9.00 83 |......0. 83 9.03 TD |eccecees 75 9.00 9.00 but under 10.00 150 |........ 150 | 11.32 131 |j........|. 181 15.73 . 10.00 but under ie ool 224 |........ 224 | 24.37 288 |........ 233 27.97 * 12.00 but under 15.00 128 |........ 128 | 13.93 145 [.......e| 145 17.41 15.00 but under 20.00; 78 ]........ “7 |. 8.49 87 |e seeeees 37 4.44 — 20.00 and over rerteees Peres: 9] .98 5 [eceeeeee 5 60 | . —_ —-——-|—_-_—— —_———-— | |__|] 
Totals . ........|. 919 {........] 919 | 100.00 1 833 |........| 833 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 
aT a a 

ToTAL No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— 
‘ Ee eRSONS ——_-— 

MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

, | ~ 1899, 1900. 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. . TT 
JANUALY . .cccccccececccecee 738 - 672 | 89.24 89.48 10.76 10.52 February . ....ccccecccceee 753 — 706 91.05 94.01 8.95 5.99 March oo... eee cecec cee eee 809 717 || 97.82) 95.47 2.18 4.53 72% 0) 9 | 813 735 | 98.31 97.87 1,69 2.13: MAY 2 csccccccccccccsccceces 813 | 751 | 98.31 100.00 1.69 |......06. JUNE oo ccccee cece cece esecees 818 744 | 98.91 99.07 1.09 93 JULY 2 cece cece ccc ceescencee| | 825 730 | 99.76 97.20 24 2.80 AUZUSt 2 cee eee eee e cece eee 827 740 100.00 98.538 |e .ceeeeees 1.47 September . ...........00.. 824 737 | 99.64 98.13 | .36 1.87 | . October . ...ccccecccuceecee 802 736 96.96 98.00 |- Bi0A | » 2.00 November . sreeseeesanen 801 | 748 1 96.86 | 99.60 3.14 40 | December . ........000.00. 737 713 |] = =89.12 94.94 10.88 5.06 

! 3. Other Presentations. . a , 

| INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900, CREASE IN 1900, 

| ° ° Amount. Pr ct. 
I 

5 Smallest No. of persons employed.. 737 672 |— 65 8.82 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 827 “71 |— 76 9.19 Average No. of persons employed.. 797 | 727 |— 70 8.78 

Average yearly earnings ............. $898 93 $423 38 [+ $24 45 | 6.138 Average time in operation, days.... 296 295 |— 1 } 3.38 

No. of private firms ...............200] | 6 6 eseccseseecsebeeeee. . No. of male partners ................ 13 1S fo... eee eee leeeces No. of female partners ........... 0. close cece ccc cecclosccccccucccce cece cee eeeeceeelececes Total No. of partners .............06. 13 1B Jose eee cece alec e eee " , No. of corporations ............2.0005 9 DQ li ccccccccccceveclececee No. of male stockholders ............ 128 165 [+- 42 | 34.15 No. of female stockholders ..........[.ccccececcccce 22 {+ 22 |...... 
Total No. of stockholders da siseic| 123 187. {+ 64 | 52.03 
Total No. of partners and_ stock- { 
holders . wee e een te ee eeeeeeceencenee| 136 200 [+ 64 | 47.06 

Amount of capital invested ......... $816,711 29; $765,213 78I— $51,497 51| 6.31 
Value of goods made or work done.| 1,064,284 87} 1,016,227 47|— 48,057 40! 4.51 Amount paid as wages .............. 317,951 181 807,797 92I— 10,1538 AIT 3.19) 
Av. capital to each person employed 1,024 58 1,052 567-+- 27 83| 2.71 
Av. product to each person employed] 1,335 36 1,397 84]+ 62 48] 4.68
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | 

PAINTS—7 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
Oo 

. 1. Classified Weekly Iarnings. 

a 
: 

1899, 1900. | woe 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ; / 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

7 ‘Mars. | FE- Mace.| FE. | : 
MALE. MALE. . 

No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. . 

Under $5.00 ..........| 14 10 24 | 17.02 9 11 20 12.05 

$5.00 but under $6.00] 1 |...e.... 1 11 B [scceeeee 5 3.01 © : 

6.00 but under 7.00 12 |........ 12 8.51 G loeceeeee 6 3.61 

7.00 but under 8.00 1 [........ Al 71 10 |........ 10 6.02 | 

8.00 but under 9.00 18 j......../ | 18 | 12.76 23 |. scceceel 23 18.86 

9.00 but under 10.00 36 |. c....e- 36 | 25.538 7 40 24.10 

10.00 but under 12.00 20 |...--0e- 20 | 14.18 20 |....e--e| 20 12.05 

12.00 but under 15.00 11 |........ 11 {| . 7.81 30 [.seceeee 30 18.07 . 

15.00 but under $20.00 2 |eceeseee 2 1.42 B |.ceceees 3 1.81 

20.00 and over ...... 16 eres 16} 11.35 9 j....eeee 9 5.42 

Totals . ........| 131 | 10 | 141 | 100.00 || 155 | 11 166 | 100.00 

9. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

| | Tora No. or |} PERCENTAGES OF— oe 

Ba nRSONS | 

MONTHS, | MPLOYED. ° Employment. Unemployment. . 

i399 | 1909. || 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. ) 

JADUALY 2. ceecccccccsevecee 129 139 1 92.14 94.56 7.86 5.44 . . 

Webruary . .sssecsesesseeee 129 139 92.14 |- 94.56 7.86 5.44 

March . ....cseeeeeeccecoees 134 143 | 95.71 97.28 4,29 2.72 

APTil 2 cccce eee cece eee eeeee 188 146 98 .57 99.32 | 1.48 68 . 

MAY . ceceecceccccceceeeeeecs 140 144 100.00 97.96 [......eeee 2.04 

JUNC co.cc cece cece eee eeceees 115 121 82.14 82.31 17.86 |’ 17.69 

JULY . ceeceeeeceecceceeceee| , 188 147 | 98.57 100.00 1.43 |.......6.- 

AUGUSE 2 ceceeeeeeeeee reece: 188 143 {| 98.57 97.28 1.48 2.72 

September . .....-.eeeeeeee 138 144 || 98.57 97.96 1.48 2.04 ,; 

October . ...ccceeeeeeceecee] 188 143 || 98 .57 97.28 1.48 2.72 ; 

November . .isscceecceseces 139 146 || 99.29 99 .32 TL .68 

December . .....eeeeeeeeeeel | 183 140 || 95.00 95.24 5.00 4.76 

- 8. Other Presentations. . : 

v : | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1599. 1900, CREASE IN 1900. | 

. . Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 115 121 {+ 6 5.22 vo 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 140 147 |+ 7 5.00 

Average No. of persons employed.. 134 141 [+ 7 5.22 

a Average yearly earnings ..:........- $362 OL $375 76 |+- $13 75 3.80 - 

Average time in operation, days....) 275 273 |— 2 73 

No. of private firms .........eeceeeeee 4 A |e cccccecccccccecleseees 

No. of male partners ........ceeeeees 6 . GB freee cece cee eee leceees 

No. of female partners ..... cece ce er elec eee ce ences eeleceesencscessslaveecccccccscceslseeens 

Total No. of partmers ......-...eeeee- 6 GB jcc ccc cece cccccceleceeee 

No. Of COrporationS .......eeeeeeeeeees 3 Bl ccc cece cece cee leneeee 

No. of male stockholders ............ 9 QD [rccccccccccccsvelsccees 

NNo. of female stockholders ........ 1 L fice cc cece cece eeeleenoes . 

oO Total No. of stockholders .......... 10 TO [orcs csc ceeeecceeleceees 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- 

HOLMErS . .eeeeeeeeee erence eerste eeees 16 16 [occ cece cece cele w ence 

Amount of capital invested ........| $740,237 52] $747,413 18/+ $7,175 66} .97 

Value of goods made or work done.| 1,225,002 77| 1,306,492 75|+ $1,489 98] 6.65 

' Amount paid as wages cece eee ceceeeeel 48 509 15] 52,982 15|+- 4,473 00} 9.22 

Av. capital to each person employed| 5,524 a . 5,300 SOL 223 36! 4.04 

Av. product to each person employed| 9,141 81 9,265 90|+- 124 09| 1.36
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MANUFACTURER®S’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
| PAPER AND PULP—30 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

7 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. - | 
nee 

’ | 1899. 7 - 1900. 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | | EARNINGS. TOTAL, - 1 Toran, 

 |Maus. ms e MA, sees a 
| cuewam, | NO. | Pr. ct. ‘| No, | Pr. et. 

Under $5.00 .......2.. 101 604 | . 705 | 19.24 || 87 595 682 16.75 $5.00 but under $6.00 48 28 76 2.07 99 60 159 Bs 6.00 but under 7.00 262 » 27 289 7.88 214 34 248 6.09 
7.00 but under 8.00 634 13 647 | 17.65 434 11 | 445 10.93 
8.00 but under 9.00 3338 [..eee eee 333 9.09 769 |. ..s5ee 769 18.88 . 9.00 but under 10.00 932 |..ceecee 932 | 25.43 1,058 |........{ 1,058 25 .98 

10.00 but under 12.00 307 a) 310 8.46 B23 |oesseegs 823 7.93 12.00 but under 15.00 148 |.....0e. 148 4.04 156 [... cee. 156 3.83 
15.00 but under 20.00 192 |u.seeeee| » 192 5.24 195 {........ 195 4.79 20.00 and over ........| ofa 33 | a BT |. ceeceee 37 |. 91 

Totals . veceeed 2,990 | 675 | 3,665 | 100.00 |] 3,372] 700 | 4,072 | 100.00 ee EE ie Os 
2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

ae 
ne 

. Toray No. or PERCENTAGES OF— | 
. we EESONS a 

MONTHS. MPLOYED. ~ Employment, Unemployment. » | 

1399. | 1900. 1899, | 1900. 1899, | 1900. a 
JANUALY 2 ccccccccscccccvcce 2,934 3,256 84.90'| 85.06 15.10 14,94 BPebruary . ...ccceceecwecs 2,964 3,292 85.76 86.00 14.24 14.00 March . ....cccccceceveeees 3,130 8,479 90.06 90.88 9.94 9,12 April ce 3,257 8,447 94.24 90.05 5.76 9,95 DY 0 cccccccccccccccceceecs 3,257 3,561 94.24 93.08 5.76 6.97 JUDE 2 ccecsccacccccccecscees 8,338 8,541 96.58 92.50 3.42 7.50 JULY. . ccc cecccccscescvcccves 3,314 3,519 95.89 91.92 4.11 .. 8.08 — ’ AUZUSt 2 coeccccccscceceees 3,882 3,783 . 97.86 97.52 2.14 - 2,48 September . .............-| ‘3,396 3,629 98.27 94.80 1.73 5.20 October . ..cccecccevesceees 3,314 8,502 95.89 91.48 4.11]. 8.52 November . ......cseeecess 8,439 {| 8,828 99.51 100.00 49 |... ce ee eee . December . .......eceeceees 3,456 3,827 || 100.00 | 99.97 |.......... 08 

' 8. Other Presentations. — I 

. INCREASE OR DE- 

_ CLASSIFICATION, © 1899, 1900, | CREASE IN 1900. 
. Amount. |Pr ct. 

' Smallest No. of persons employed.. 2,934 8,256 [+ 322 | 10.97 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 3,456 3,828 [+ 372 | 17.64 Average No. of persons employed.. 3,265 3,001 j-+- 286 8.76 

Average yearly earnings ............. $401 69 $399 27 |— $2 42 60 Average time in operation, days.... 295 290 | secccacccccccesleseces 

No. of private firms................00. 4 Alec ce cecceccecaleneces No. of male partners ............e0e0- 11 TL foe eee eee eee ela veces No. of female partners ..........ccccelececccececccee te eee cee ceeelecvessersaccceeslacvene Total No. of partners.............2.. 11, TL foe eee eee fec eee | No. of corporations ...........ccccees 25° 25 oceceeccccccccvclevsees No. of male stockholders ............ 320 284 |— ' 86 | 11.25 | No. of female stockholders ......... 41 48 [+ 7 {17.07 Total No. of stockholders ............ 361 3382 |— 29 8.03 Total No. of partners and_ stock- | 
NOIdELS . ccccscccccccccccccccccecccces 372 043 [— 29 7.80 

Amount of capital invested ..........!810,295,994 07 $10,905,416 60/+- $609,422 58] 5.92 Value of, goods made or work done.| 8,783,114 60 9,066,774 951+ 283660 35] 3.98 . Amount paid as wages .............] 1,811,536 19 1,417,818 28/+- 106,282 09! 8.10 Av. capital to each person employed] . 3,158 asi — 8,071 08|— 82 36] 2.61 Av. product to each person employed 2,690 08 2,553 30}— 136 78} 5.08 
(eee eS ORS NUVTTOTPTUETTITNENILCAR UMTS, 

— 

aaa cmmanumannaany ‘ 

1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and number of part- ners and stockholders.



MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS. 39 Co 

MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
- 

| | | SADDLERY—7 ESTABLISHMENTS. - 

1. Classified Weekly Tarnings. 

. i 

1899. 1900. | 

a 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
, _ 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

MALE, we MALE. we en . 

, ‘| No. | Pr. ct. "| No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 29 7 | 100 | 36.90 46 | 92 138 | 37.91 . 

$5.00 but under $6.00 10 |. 15 25 9.23 15. 24 39 10.71 

6.00 but under 7.00 16 5 21 7.75 1Z 2 14 3.85 oo, 

7.00 but under 8.00 19 |....e00- 19 7.01 25 2 27 7.42 

8.00 but under 9.00 26 |..cceeoe 26 9.59 22 7 29 7.97 

9.00 but under 10.00 19 |...-...-- 19 7.01 20 \.ceeeeee]) * 20 5.49 oS 

10.00 but under 12.00 26 |...seee- 26 9.59 |] 39 |....eeee 39 10.71 ; 

12.00 but under 15.00 28 |ssccoeee 28 | 10.33 BD |essceees 35 9.62 ' 

15.00 but under 20.00]. re 4 1.48 ! 18 [,.cceeee 18: 4.95 

20.00 and OVer ....+++- Bo loscceeee 3] 11 | BR [leeaeeee 5} 1.87 a 

Totals . ...s.s6- 190 91 271 | 100.00 || 237 127 364 | 100.00 _ 

. 9. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

oo Toran No. oF | PERCENTAGES OF— 

iE BESONS ee Sey 
Oo 

MONTHS. MPLOYED ‘ ‘Employment. Unemployment. 

| 199. | 1900. 1899. 1900. | 1899. | 1900. | a 
tt 

nn 
: 

JANUALY . cccsesesccceceeece| 204 240 | 79.07 | 72.73 | 20.98 27.27, . 

WeDLuaALrY . cecescereceevoes 199 257 77.18 77.88 22.87 22.12 7 

March . .scevcsscccceeeenees 220 280 85.27 84.85 14.73 15.15 

APTil 2 cccseeceeeeeneeeenece 230 292 89.15 |. 88.48} | 10.85 11.52 ~ 

May .o cecovcrcsceccsccceeess 238 305 92.25 92.42 7.7 7.58 . 

JUDE 2 ccccccccccccsceseneoes 231 293 89.53 88.79 10.47 11.24 ‘ 

JULY. cccceecceeceeceeeeeecel: 214 271 82.95 82.12 17.05 17.88 

‘ AUZTUSt © ccccecececesereeee| 199 259 77.18 78.47 22.87 21.53: \ 

September . ...cseseeereee| 166 226 64.34 68.48 35.66 31.52 

OctODer . csecccccecenecsees ~ 200 252 77.52 76.36 22.48 23.64 

November . ...c-eceeceeeeeel 217 | 285 || 84.11 | 86.36 | 15.89 13.64 ; 

December ,. seepeccovcesesne| 
258 | 330 {| 100.00 100.00 [s..--eeeeefereecorers 

: ) 

December + serrrtieresrrseth NO 
a, 

3. Other Presentations. | 

= INCREASE OR DE- _ 

| CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. __ CREASE IN HN) - , 

| 
Amount. [Pr ct. 

: Smallest No. of persons employed.. 166 226 |-+- 60 | 36.08 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 258 330 |+ 72 | 27.91 ot 

- Average No. of persons employed.. 215 | 273 |-+ 58 | 26.93 . 

Average yearly earnings ....--.++++- $387 84 $366 06 |— $21 78 5.95 _ 

Average time in operation, days..... 296 |. 302 j+ | 6 | 2.03 

No. of private firms .......s.eeeeceees 2 |. % \iscccccccecctscs|occers 

No. of male partners .....--eseeeeees «6 Gf cceee rec ceeeeeelereees 

Nio. of female partners ...----seeeee- 1 [icccccceeeeee el 1 |...... 

| Total No. of partners ...-.--seeseeee 7 6 |— 1 | 14.29 

No. of Corporations ....eeeeeeseereees 5 Blac c eee eccecceleceees 

No. of male stockholders .......--+++| 19 21 (+ 2 | 10.53 . 

_No. of female stockholders ......-++- 4 3 Ie 1 | 25.00 

Total No. of stockholders .........++- 23 24 |-+ 1 4.35 | 

Total No. of partners and stock- 
‘ 

NOIELS 2 ccccvceccceececececeeereccee 30 BO [once cece cence cee foeeees 

Amount of capital invested ceeaes ...-| $182,665 44} $191,394 66)-+ $8,729 221 4.78 

Value of goods made or work done.| 459 557 O01 584,888 59)-+- 75,281 58; 16.38 oo 

Amount paid aS WAZES ....seeesereest 83,385 13 99,935 38\4- 16,550 25| 19.85 . 

‘Av. capital to each person emproved 849 ry 701 08|— 148 52| 17.48 

Ay. product to each person employed 2,157 47 1,959 12;— 178 35] 8.34 r



AQ _ LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS, 

; MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. . 
| SASH, ETC.—66 ESTABLISHMENTS, 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

, | 1899. 1900. 
CLassirEp WEEKLY 

| LARNINGS., TOTAL. TOTAL. MALE. ween || Ma. Maen ne 
"| No. | Pr, ct. - "| No. | Pr.ct. | 

Under $5.00 .......... £92 43 635 | 15.58 578 32 | 610 | 14.13 $5.00 but under $6.00} 165 2] 167 4.10 140 2 142 3.31 6.00 but under $7.00! 570 2 572 | 14.03 {| 477 1 478 11.13 7.00 but under 8.00 712 1 713 | 17.49 | 696 hecceeee| | 6 | 16.20 . 8.00 but under 9.00 512 [........ D512 | 12.56 650 [........] 650 15.18 9.00 but under 10.00 613 1 614 15.06 | “705 1] 706 16.44 10.00 but under 12.00 368 |........ 368 9.03 305 Lecce 355 8.26 12.00 but under 15.00}. 311 se eeeeee| 311 7.64 487 reser seal 487 | 11.34 15.00 but under 20.00 165 Sr] 165 4.05 155 |........) 183 _ 8.62 20.00 and over ....... 19 see seees 19 47 — WD ee, 19 44 
Totals . ........] 4,027] 49 | 4,076 | 100.00 |} 4,262 36 | 4,298 | 100.00 _— a ees a, OO oO . 

2. Number of Persons Wmployed Range of Employment—By Months. TS ee 

Tota No. or | PERCENTAGES OF—' 
: pi EESoNs oe 

. MONTHS. | . MPLOYED. | Employment. |Unemployment,. 

: | 1899, | 1900. | 1899. | 1900, 1899, 1900. 
January . CTs 2,936 | 2,871 77.02 77.45 22.98 22.55 February . ................ 3,026 | 3,267 ||' 79.48 88.13 20.57 |. 11.87 March teen eee e cece eee eee] 3,266 | 3,478 86.20 - 93.82 13.80 6.18 April . eee e eee e eee eee eee| 3, 669 3,687 94.68 |: 99.46 | 5.82 54 | May CUE! ate | $1688 on os 38-8 | 2.08 3 
July . ween cece e nee ee eee $08 3,518 ||. 95.12 | 94.90 | . 4.88 5.10 | August . Crs] 3,812 3,500 100.60 94.42 foe... 5.58 September . .............., 3,766 | 3,607 || 98.79 97.30 | 1.21 | 2.70 Cetober . oo... 3,699 | 3,414 | 97.04 92.09 | 2.96 7.91 - November .. ood 3,735 | 3,704 | 97.72 100.00 | 2.28 |o..eseee. December . ............... 3,411 | 3,532 | &9.48 95.28 10.52 4.72 . I 

—_—__oo eee | 
_ 38. Other Presentations. SO . a ee 

a 

a : oe a | INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION, 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. ee 

Amount. | Pr ct. 
Smallest No. of persons employed.. 2,936 . _ 2,871 |— 65 2.21 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 3,812 3,707 j— 105 2.75 Average No. of persons employed.. 3,587 | 8,492 |— - 45 1.27 

: Average yearly earnings .......,..... $358 83 $365 97 tt $7 14 1.69 - Average time in operation, days....| 207 | 274 |— 3 1.09 
No: of vrivate firMS........0.....000, 42 40 | 2 | 4.75 oo No. of male partners ............0..2) 85 77 j— 8 9.41 No. of female partners ............... 3 1 j—" 2 | 66.67 Total No. of partners sec ceecceeenes 88 78 |— 10 1.14 No. of corporations wee e ccc ee ee ceees 24 26 I+ 2 8.33 No. of male stockholders eee es ceccees ~ 143 146 [+ 3 2.09 No. of female stockholders .......... 3 “130 {+e 10 [333.33 Total No. of stockholders ........... 146 159 j+ 13 9.57 Total No. of partners and stock- | . holders . teen eee ee cece ee see eee eee| | 234 237 i 8 1.28 
Amount of capital invested...:;...... $4,828,360 94) $4,945,150 59 + $116,789 65! 2.42 Value of goods made or work done. 6,326,184 75| 6,264,638 60|+- 38,503 851° 61 Amount paid as wages .............. 1,269,173 91 1,277,988 16]+- ' 8,814 25 .69 Av. capital to each person employed 1,365 10 1,416 14/-+- 51 04] 3.74 Ay. product to each person employed 1,788 56 1,822 63]+- 34 07] 1.90 SSS



| MANUFACTURERS RETURNS. . Al 7 

MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. : ae 
SHEET METAL GOODS—21 ESTABLISHMENTS. _ 

. ; 1. Classified Weekly ‘Earnings. . 
: er a @ - 

1899. | 1900. 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY a 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 
MALE. a ee . ____ ||} MALE. wes _ : 

: | : "| No. | Pr. ct. | "| No. | Pr. ct. oo 

Under $5.00 .......... 749 470 | 1,219 53.28 576 353 | . 929 44.02 
$5.00 but under $6.00 164 |. 71 «6 17 7.47 187 28 215 10.19 ee 
6.00 but under 7.00 161 1 162 7.07 208 4 207, 9.81 ae 

. 7.00 but under 8.00 140 1 141 6.16 149 1 150 7.11 
8.00 but under 9.00 125 |........] . 125 5.46 150 |........ 150 7.11 CO 
9.00 but under 10.00 116 pn 116 5.06 128 |.....66. 128 6.07 

10.00 but under 12.00 133 |........1 133 5.81 || 185 |........ 135 6.40 - 
12.00 but under 15.00 125 |......6. 125 |. 5.46 106 |........ 106 5.02 - 
15.00 but under 20.00 (0 70 3.06 66 |........ 66 | 3.18 _ 
20.00 and over ......../ 28 |.weeeeee 28 1.22 (24 |eeceeeeeg | 24 1.14 - aa 

| Total . vcceeeed 1,811 | - 479 | 2,290 | 100.00 1,724 386 | 2,110 | 100.00 

| 2. Number of Persons. Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 

ToTau No. oF 7 PERCENTAGES OF — i 
| . Be pBSONS + —___<_- - 

_  MontTHS. — MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. oe 

| | | 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900, | 1899. | 1300, . 

. JADUATY . ....csecsaceceees 1,850 1,777 82.22 88.72 17.78 11.28 a 
February . ..........+-----} 1,910 1,884 84.89 91.56 | 15.11 8.44 
March 2. ..ccecccecceecceces 1,958 1,823 87.02 91.01 12.98 8.99 Ce 

7.5 0) 0 2,006 1,753 89.16 87.52 10.84 12.48 oo 
May 2. cccccccccccccceceeccee| 2,044 1,662 || 90.84 82.98 |. 9.16 17.02 
JUNE 2 cece ccc c eee e cece eceees 2,053 | 1,461 || 91.24 72.94 8.76 27.06 

0 0b 2,087 1,829 92.75 91.31 7225 8.69 
AUZUSE 2 cree cccccccescecce| 2,606 1,914 96.27 95.56 3.03 4.44 2 
September . ..............| 2,211 |. 1,942 98 .27 96.95 1.73 3.05 
October . ...ccccsseecceeees 2,250 2,003 | 701.98 | 100.00 |..ccc cece elec eee e eens . 
November . ............06- 2,187 1,684 | 94.98 84.07 5.02 15.93 Oo 
December . ...sseeeeeeeees 2,048 1,711 || 91.02 | 85.42 8.98 14.58 

3. Other Presentations. o 

. | | INCREASE OR DE- oe 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. ORBASE IN 1900. 

| Amount. |Pr ct. oe 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 1,850 1,461 |— 389 21.02 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 2,250 2,003 |— 247 | 10.98 
Average No. of persons employed. « 2,060 | 1,783 |— | 277 =| 18.45 - 

- Average yearly earnings ............ $280 16 $317 36° j+- $36 58 =| 18.03 | 
Average time in operation, daa) 301 BOL [occ ccccacncvcvcaleceues . 

No. of private firms .......c.peeeeee 16 1G |.ccescesseeeeseelecsees 
No. of male partners ...............01 | . 29 28 |— 1 3.45 
No. Of female Partners 2... cee cece ee elec cece eer cel ece cece cess ceeleneseecceereesesleceees <4 
Total No. of partners ............665. 29 . 28 |— 1 3.45 . 
No. of corporations .............eeeee| 5 | Fleece cece nec eeeelececes 

| No. of male stockholders ............| - 17 ‘| 17 [occ cece cee cece lec eees 
No. of female stockholders ..........| 2 3 {+ ‘1 | 50.00 
Total No. of stockholders ............] 19° 20 {+ 1 5.26 
Total No. of partners and stock 
HOIdeLS 2 ccccccccccccccsccccecccceeees 4S AS ccc cece eee efecvene a 

Amount of capital invested ccceeeed $2,463 ,317 s $2,517,191 65|+ $53 ,873 76| 2.19 . 
Value of goods made or work done.| 3,619,991 98} 2,897.199 66|— 722,792 32] 19.97 — 
Amount paid aS wages ..............| 578,404 05| 565,848 52i— 12,555 53] 2.17 | 
Av. capital to each person Sov ed 1,195 $3 1,411 77{+ 215 33 18.06 oo, 
Av. product to each person employed 1,757 23 1,624. 90j— 132 33] 7.53



| 49 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS, 

MANUFACTURER®Y’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. So 
SHIP BUILDING—7 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

| 1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 
‘ — 

en 

: 1899. : 1900. 

. CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EKARNINGS, TOTAL. TOTAL. 

MALE. ware ———-——— |} Maus. wae ns 
"} No, | Pr. ct. "| No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ....e.[ 2 leeee| 2] dBi] 4 las) 4 .29 $5.00 but under $6.00]........ 3 3° 19 3 3 6 48 6.00 but under 7.00 OD [o..eeeee| 65 4.16 13 |........ 13 .93 7.00 but under 8.00 140 |........ 140 8.96 BO |seceeeee 50 8.58 8.0¢ but under 9.00 9 [.....00. 9 .58 154 |........ 154 11.03 9.00 but under 10.00 490 |.....00. 490 | 31.37 276 |....e0ee| 276 19.77 . 10.00 but under 15-00 276 |........| 276 | 17.67, 248 |........ 248 W677 12.00 but under 15.00 S11 |........ 811 | 19.91 283 |....660- 283 20.27 | 15.00 but under 20.00] . 243 [........| 243 | 15.56 306 |........{ 306] 21.92 20.00 and over serresed 8 Trees} =| 1.47 | 5G |.....eee 56 4.01 

Totals . ........| 1,559 | 3 | 1,562 | 100.00 1,893 3 | 1,396 100.00 

2, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 

. PERSONS OS . 
| MonTHs. EMPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. | 

| . 1899. | 1900. 1899. | ~ 1900, 1899, | 1900. 

JANUALY 6 cece ccceceeeeeee| 913 854 | 66.11 67.99 33.89 | 82.01 Webruary . ....cccccceuaees _ 978 829 70.81 73.96 29.19 26.04 March . oc... cece cee cee cees 1,210 1,193 87.62 94.98 12.38 5.02 
April . wc... cece cece ee ee 1,105 1,253 80.02 99.76 19.98 24 . MAY . ccccccccccccccsacsenes 1,381 1,256 100.00 100.00 |....... ccc feecceneeee 
JUNG 2 gcesecececeeccncccees 1,014 1,048 73.48 83.44 26.57 16.56 
0 $30 788 - 60.10 62.34 39.90 37.66 
AUZUSE 2 coe ce cee cec ce eeeee 668 591 48 .387 47.05 51.63 52.95 
September . ..............|- 850 710 _ 61,55 56.53 | . 88.45 43.47 
October .o...ceecc ecco ee eees 753 630 54,52 50.16 45 .48 49.84 November . reortetiteseatey 707 627 51.19 | 4-92 48.81 50.08 
December . ............000- 830 | 678 | 60.10 53.98 39.90 . 46.02 

. 38. Other Presentations. 

. INCREASE OR DE- 
" CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 19 O 

Amount. |Pr ct. 
eee / 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. . 668 591 |— . 77 =| 11.538 : 
Greatest No. of persons employed... 1,381 1,26 |— 125 9.05 
Average No. of persons employed.. | 937 | 879 — 58 6.19 

Average yearly earnings ............ $454 05 3451 39 |— $2 66 |° .59 
Average time in operation, days.... 299 292 {+ 18 4.66 

No. of private firms .............e000. 3 3 [ooecccesceeeseesleceee: 
No. of male partners ...........ee00e 5 5 [esccnsccccccccccleccose 

. No. Of female PArtNersS ........ccececlecoeevevcsccccbhesvcvsvcccccsclecccccceccecvccclecwcee - 
Total No. of partners ................ 5 D lecccevccccccsccrlecesee 
No. of corporations ..............ee8. 2 2 lic ccceeecceveces[eccecs 
No. of male stockholders ............ 11 TL [osc cece ees een e alec eoee 
No. of female stockholders..........| 1: Lo [icc cece cceeecscelaceece 
Total No. of stockholders ......,....] 12 12 foe e eee e ce cee avec 
Total No. of partners and _ stock- | 
NOIMCTS «© wee eee ee eee ee eee bese eee eens Az | LT Joccceceneccccseeleceees 

Amount of capital invested.......... $1,149,325 19] $1,158,444 32/+- $9,119 13] .79 
Value of goods made or work done. 992,151 11) 1,227,266 40)-+- 305.115 29} 33.09 . 

. Amount paid aS wages...............| | 425,447 34 ~ 396,771 63/— 28,675 71] 6.74 
‘Av. capital to each person employed| 1,226 60 1,317 91{+- 91 21| 7.44 
Av. product to each person employed| 1,055 34 1,396 21]+- 340 87] 82.30 

2 establishments did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners.



| MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS. 43 ~ 

MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. . My 

\ SOAP, LYE AND POTASH—9 ESTABLISHMENTS. ~ . De 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
a 

een . : 

| OO 1899. ~ 1900. : : 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ( | ; 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. FE TOTAL. - 

: . . Mauz,| FE |_| Mn] | Be jo 
MALE, MALE. mo 

No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 16 80 96 | 46.60 11 | 0 | 61 31.60 

$5.00 but under $6.00 5 6° 11 5.34 40 31 35 18.13 a 

6.00 but under 7.00}. BD lecseeeee 5 2.43 T |sccveeee 7 3.63 - 

. 7.00 but under 8.00 18 |.....60- 18 8.74 13 |.....eee 13 6.74 . 

. 8.00 but under 9.00 21 [.....26- 21; 10.19 22 |. .cceeee 22 11.40 : 

9.00 but under 10.00 17 |..eseeee 17 8.29 LT j..seeeee 17 8.81 7 

10.00 but under 12.00 14 |.......- 14 6.79 12 |........ 12 6.22 | , 

12.00 but under 15.00 14 |........ 14 6.80 13 |..,....- 13 6.73 . 

45.00 but under 20.00) | / Pee 7 3.40 |] 11 |........ 1i |. 5.70 

20.00 and over veeeeeel Bo leseseues 3 1.46 DZ leweceees 2 1.04 

. Totals . ...-.-+-| 120 | 86} 206 | 100.00 || 112 81 193 | 100.00 oe 

Oe 
| 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. a 

. Toray No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— a 

. ne nESONS ——— . 

a MONTHS. MPLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1399. | 1900. 1399, | 1900. 1999. 1900. a 
ne nn nO Boner ce 

JADUALY . ccecceceeseeveees 201 191 || 100.00 100.00 [...sceccccleccceccene - 

-WEDLuary . cccscccceceseesel. 199 189 {| 99.00 98,95 1.00 1.05 ' - 

March . ssccsseeeccseeeeees 198 190 98.51 95.48 1.49 52 

APYVIL . cccecccececsecsesees 193 | 191 96.02 100.00 . 3.98 |. .ccccoees me a 

MAY . ccseccccecccecesvcnces 192 187 95.52 97.91 4.48 - 2.09 _——- 

JUNC 2 cccccccccvscecveceeres oar 184 100.00 96.33 |...eeeeees 3.67 “+ 

JULY. cdececccccececeveceere 193 177 96.02 92.67 3.98 7.33 

"AUGUST © cccceeeceeeeeeeeees 192 174 | 95.52 91.10 4.48 | 8.90 

September . ....eceeeeeeeee 195 i77 97.01 | - 92.67 2.99 7.33 

October . ..scccceeceeeeeeee 199 186 | 99 .00 97.38 1.00 2.62 

NOvemDeLr « ceceeesereeagee 195 167 97.01 87.43 . 2.99 12.57 

December . ...ecserecesoers 197 162 || 98.01 84.82 1.99 15.18 7 

_ . 3. Other Presentations. . 
a an 

INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. CREASE IN 1900. 

. | - Amount. [Pr ct. . 
I _ | 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. . 192 - 162. [— 24 | 12.50 - 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 201 191 |— 10 4.98 

Average No. of persons employed.. 196.30 180 {— 16.30 8.30 

Average yearly earnings ...... ceeeeee $378 90 $349 99 |— $28 91 7.63 - 

Average time in operation, days.... - 3803 298. |— 5 1.65 ee 

No. of private firms ......-+.esseeeeee 6 GB Liceeeseceeceeseeleceees | 

No. of male partners .....seeeeeeeees 9 QD (icccccvscccvcccs[eceves 

No. of female partners ...-ceceseeere 1 L [icc ewe eceeccccnlescees _ 

Total No. of partMers ......-eeeeeeees 10 TO Jicccccvcccccvsesteccees 

No. of Corporations .......eeeseeceeee 3 . Bo lssceccveecsesvce[ocees 

No. of male stockholders ....---+-+++] | 42 AD lori ccccccccccvcclecsece 

No. of female stockholders ......-.-- 4 4 Jot 

Total No. of stockholders ...---.----+| 46 AG |i cc ccccdecccecccleccces 

Total No. of partners and stock- | | 

holders . beeeeuateceeeeesseengeceeees] 56 | BG lec cece wee cececlevocee. 

Amount of capital invested ......... $534,693 ey 5.465 ,459 33|— $6) 23 42} 12.94 

‘Value of goods made or work done. 856,347 85}. 846,750 52|— 9,597 33) 1.12 

Amount paid AS WAZES ...--ceeseeess 64,265 16| 62,998 33|— 1,266 83} 1.97 ; 

‘Ay. capital to each person employed] . 2,728 4 2,585 89|— 142 14) 5.21 : 

Av. product to each person employed 4,362 44 4,704 17|+- 341 73( 7.83 :



. AA LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. | 

| MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. oo 
STAVES AND HEADING—15 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

| 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . ens 

1899, 1900. 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY - : . EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL, © - MALE. Me MALE. Men ee ee . | ; ‘| No. | Pr. ct. ‘} No. | Pr. ot. Under $5.00 ....sccc) UL ea . . Under $5.00 ........., 71 [........ 71 | 18.45 48 J........| 48 9.25 . $5.00 but under $6.00 28 |........ 28 5.30 29 |.....0.e 29 5.59 6.00 but under 7.00 5 33 6.25 33 |. cece ees 33 6.36 7.00 but under 8.00 124 |........ 124 | 23.48 {I 107 |.......; 107 20.61 8.00 but under 9.00 100 |........ 100 {| 18.94 || 108 |........ 108 20.81; 9.00 but under 10.00 80 |........ 80 | 15.15 || TT |eveceees 77 14.88 . 10.00 but under 12.00 40 |........ 40 7.58 | 40 |.....00. 40 7.71 12.00 but under 15.00 24 |..... eee 24 4.55 34 |........ 34 6.55 15.00 but under 20.00 23 |e. .e.ee 25 4.73 36 |........ 36 6.94 20.00 and OVET vaso Spot 3 57 To leeeee eee, 7 1.35 

| ‘Totals © ........[ 528 [oseess..] B28 | 100.00 gto [on Baa t00-00 : . 
~ : , : 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Kmployment—By Months. 

. 

Be nesoNs Oo 
MoNTHs. | | MPLOYED. | Employment. Unemployment. = 

| | 1899. | 1900. - 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 
a
 

. January . Seen eee cere ee eeees 386 848 | 83.37 76.82 | 16.63 23.18 February . ............06.. 376 358 81.21 79.03 | 13.79 20.97 - ' March See eect cece eceeaal | re fag | a 10:00 | 8.21 7.95 . 
May . ..ceeecccceececceceeee 4438 441 | ‘95.68 97.35 4.32 | 2.65 JUNE 2 wee eee ee cece ee ee 399 | 422 || &6.18 93.16 | 13.82) | 6.84 | © JULY 6 eee cece eee} 838 292 i 71.92 86.53 28.08 13.47 AUSUSt © Le. cece cece cece ee 279 858 60.26 79.03 39.75 _ 20.97 . september cece eee eeeenes a oa | 02162 82.08 48.38 . 37.97 CTODED 2 ccc eee ec cece eae . . 108 . November . .........ceeeee 264 270 1 57.02 61.81 42.98 | | 38.19 ° December .°............4..| 342 | - 322 || 73.87 71.08 | 26.13 | 28.92 : 

3. Other Presentations. 
a TT ° 

| . INCREASE OR DE- | 
CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. CREASE IN 1900. 

j . Amount. Pr ct. eee 
Smallest No. of persons employed..| 239 | 249 J+ 10 4.18 — Greatest No. of persons employed... 463 ; 453 |— ~ 10 2.16 . Average No. of persons employed.. 349 359 [+ | 10 2.87 

a Average yearly earnings ............ $311 73 $333 88 [+ $22 15 7.1 . Average time in operation, days.... 244 246 I+ 2 82 

No. of private firms cee cecee emcee eeeel 7 8 f+. 1 | 14.29 No. of male partners Si 14 18 [+ 4 | 28.57 No. of female partners .............. Steere ceca le cece cc ecccceelenscccceeccceieclenseue Total No. of partners cece ce eccceees 14 - 18° {+ 4 | 28.57 No. of corporations ................... 8 7 |— 1 | 12.50 No. of male'stockholders ............| - 31 28 |— 3 9.68 \ No. of female stockholders .......... 1 L foc... ee eee ee eee lee eee Total No. of stockholders............ 32 29 |— 3 9.38 Total No. of partners and_ stock-| | | . HOLES 2 ceeececce cece cence cece cece c | 46 | 47 {+ 1 2.17 
| Amount.of capital invested ceeeeeced $266 , 656 sal $272,302 65/+- $5,646 21] 2.12 Value of goods made or work ‘done. | 277,988 11] 398,060 64/-+- 20,072 538] 5.381 . Amount paid as wages ...............| 108,772 31] 119,862 22/-+ 11,089 91} 10.20 Av. capital to each person employed] 764 06| 758 50T— 5 56] .73 Av. product to each person employed| 1,083 06] 1,108 80}-- 25 74] 2.388 a
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7 MANUFACTURERY’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. . Hog 

| | oo STONE—3 ESTABLISHMENTS. - 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

| CS 1899 1900. . | 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY : 
_ EARNINGS. TOTAL. , TOTAL. . 

| Matez.|_ FE- | Maze.| FE. joo | 
MALE. MALE. 

. a | No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. cae 

Under $5.00 ..........| 8 |... ceeee 8 1.6 | 10 |........ 10 2.12 . 
, $5.00 but under $6.00 a 2 41 4 |....00e. 4 -85 

6.00 but under 7.00 3 EEL 3 62: D frcseeees 5 1.06 
7.00 but under 5 00| 63 |....006. 63 12.99 59 |... eeeee 59 12.50 —_ 
8.00 but under 9.00 15 [..... ee. 15 3.09 15 |........ 15 3.18 7 
9.00 but under 10.00 84 |.....00- 84 | 17.32 BO |......ee 59 | 12.50 

- 10.00 but under 12.00 89 jo... eee 89 | 18.35 52 |.ceceeee 52 11.02 4 
12.00 but under 15.00 93 |.....06- 93 | 19.18 114 |........ 114 24.15 
15.00 but under 20.00 AT |e seseeee 47 9.69 93 |.....66. 93 19.70 
20.00 and over serene 81 proses 81 | 16.70 61 |........ 61 12.92 a 

| Totals . ...sece.] 485 feceeeee} 485 | 100.00 A472 |........1 472 | 100.00 oe 

- 2, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. | oo 

| Toray No. or PERCENTAGES OF— a 

: Be ersons ——- ne 

MONTHS. . MPLOYED. Employment: | Unemployment. : 

1399, | 1900. || 1899 | 1900. 1399. | 1900. a 

JANUALY . cececeececeeceeces 163 213-|| 38.901 50.85] 61.10 49.65 Oo 
February . wees cceceecceee 118 | - 164 28.16 38.78 71.84 61.22 _ 
Mareh 2. c...ee cece ce eee eeee 191 |. 221 45 .58 52.25 54.42 47.75 . 
APTil 2 coe eee e cece eee eeee 320 368 76.37 -87.00 23.63 13.00 
May . cccccccccccsccccccnees 370 401 88.31 94.80 11.69 5.20 | 

oO JUNE 2 ccecceeccecccceceeees 260 406 85.92 95 .98 14.08 4.02 — 
JULY 2 ccc ccccccsccceecccnees 400 416 | 95.47 98.35 4.53 1.65 

— AUSUSE 2 ccccccecseeeeveees 387 423 92.36 100.00 1 er 

September . ........60606-| 419 413 || 100.00 97.64 |o... eee 2.36 7 

OctODEeLr . ccccsccccccccveces 847 332 82.82 78.49 17.18 21.51 . 

November . ..csecccceeeees 301 286 74.22 67.61 25.78 32.39 
December . ...csceccceeeees ' 239 191 57.04 45.15 42.96 54.85 a4 

3. Other Presentations. - 

| 7 | | . INCREASE OR Dz- - 

| ‘CLASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900,. | CREASE IN 1900. | 7 
. Amount. | Pr ct. | 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 118 | | 164° tr 46 | 38.98 3 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 419 — 423 |+ 4 .95 

Average No. of persons employed. .| 301 320 J++ 419 6.31 

"Average yearly earnings ............ $538 57 $576 34 [+ $3777 | 7.01 oe 
Average time in operation, days.... 266 262 |— 4 1.50 o 

_ No. of private firms ...........eeeeeee — 10. 10 [ore c cece ccc ce ee ele cece : 
No. of male partners ...... cece eee eeeee 17 22 {+ | 5 {| 29.41 = . 

No. of female partners.........¢..056- 2 Dla ccccccccccvecesleccace 

Total No. of partners .........eeeeeee 19 24 |+ 5 | 26.32 = 

No. of Corporations .......cceeeeeees 3 B fecscccccccccccesleecees . 

No. of male stockholders ............| 22 22 liccccccccccccccsloceecs ‘ 

No. of female stockholders ........cefeccccccccccceelececeeecncsces(eceeseccesecectaleseecs 
Total No. of stockholdérs ............] | 22 22 lecsccccccccccceelescees 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- ‘ | 

holders . stereeneessanscessecseecceenal 2) 46 |+ 5 112.20 © 

Amount of capital invested ..........]° $523,577 14) $569,022 71/4 $45,445 57! 8.68 | - 

-  Walue of goods made or work done. 527,131 25 600,981 25/-+- 73,850 00] 14.01 * 

_ Amount paid aS Wages .......eseeees 162,111 14 183 ,427 80|+ 21,316 66) 13.15 

Avy. capital to each person em rey eal 1,739 | 1,780 O7;+ 40.61! 2.33 

Av. product to éach person emploved 1,751 27 1,878 06|-+ . 126 79| 7.24 

2 establishments did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners. . ,
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, MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. a 

STRAW GOODS—3 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. . 
eS ee tree eres areeterrereyoussraenessnenaesesyenenatsursanaaueenssnensisasepseepsssasaanenansnaunsisyeuunusbyaassnanshtenamnstanean:soeieseen: AARNE 

| — 1899, 1900. 

CLASSIFIED WREKLY : ~ ~ 
EARNINGS. | TOTAL. | TOTAL. ‘| Mae. we MALE. es _ 

. ; No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. . 
rr ater pene . 

Under $5.00 ........... 60 237 297 | 35.66 | 48 216 264 34.51 $5.00 but under $6.00 55 240 295 | 35.42 || 50 192 242 31.63 6.00 but under 7.00 52 4 ‘56 | 6.72 | ‘57 6 63 8.24 7.00 but under’ 8.00 55 6 61 7.82 62 | 6 68 | 8.89 8.00 but under 9.00). 35 10 45 5.40 30 10 40 5.23 mo 9.00 but under 10.00 17 8 21 3.00 21 8 29; 3.79 10.00 but under 12.00 16. 6 22 2.64 16 6 22 2.88 
12.00 but under 20°00 16 [.....0.. 16 1.92 || 21 |..eceeee 21 2.74 . 15.00 but under 20.00 11 |........ 11 1.32 } 11 |........ 11 |. 1.44 
20.00 and over reseed fests S| 0 5 a 5] 65 

- Totals . ........| 322 | 511 | 833 | 100.00 || 821 | 444 765 | 100.00 rn ee ene 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Hmployment—By Months. . 

Toran No. or | PERCENTAGES OF— 
Bees ONS eee 

MonruHs. | | MPLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. 

| 1892. | 1900. || 1899. | 1900. | 1399, | 1900. 
: A 

JANUALTY . ceccccccccecececce| | 515 589 63 .04 78.01 36.96 21.99 . 
Webruary . ....ccccesceeeee 672 675 82.25 89.40 17.75 10.60 March occ cc eee nee ecesenee: ee | tee 00 10040 6.36 5.30 

May 2 ...cccccccccccccceccce 772 647 | 94.49 85.70 5.51 14.30 JUNC 2 cee ce ces ccccccccccnees 493 427 1 60.34 56.56 39.66 43 .44 : JULY 2 cece cece cece enc eens’ 507 451 62.06 59.74 37.94 40.26 
AUZUSE 2 ccececccccccceaeee 623 691 || 76.25 91.52 23.75 8.48 
September . .............. 649 506 || 79.44 67.02 20.56 32.98 = October . ....ccceecevevcees 686 575 || 83.97 76.16 16.03 | 23 84 
November . ......ceeceeees . 469 3385 | 57.41 44,37 42.59 55 .68 
December . ........ccceeeee 538 499 || 65.85 | 66.09 84.15 33.91 

| | 8. Other Presentations. | 

INCREASE OR DE- . 
: CLASSIFICATION, 1899. 1900. ORBASE IN 1900. | | 

. - Amount, [Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 469 | | 427 |— 42 | 8.96 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 817 755 | 62 7.59 
Average No. of persons employed.. 627 572 [|— 55 8.77 

Average yearly earnings ........0... $285 69 $299 10 [-+- $13 41 4.69 
Average time in operation, qays..-.| 293 276 |— 17 5.80 © 

No. of private firms ..................] 1 Lo feccce cence eceeclececes . No. of male partners ................| 1 Lo foccee ce ceeceeeeefecees No. of female partners STE peste sees bene eee ees ee lessee seceereseseleveces . : Total No. of partners .............006. 1 L. [occ cccccceescccclesevee + 
No. of corporations ................06.| 2 2 lec c ec cecceccccecleccens 
No. of male stockholders ............| 11 12 j-+- 1 9.09. 
No. of female stockholders ..........] 2 | 2 foc ceceepecececccleveees 
Total No. of stockholders ............| 13 . ee 1 | 7.69 : Total No. of partners and_ stock-| [ 
180) C6 Cc) ik 14 | | 15 (r 1 | 7.14 

Amount of canital invested ........ | $466,429 22! $450,207 41|— $16,281 82] 3.49. 
Value of goods made or work done.| 708,752 18] 794,672 36|-- 15,920 18] 2.95 
Amount paid as wages on oxapionedl 179,127 42|° 171,085 46!— 8,041 96] 4.49 
Av. capital to each person employed 743 OF 787 08|-+- 44 08] 5.938 
Av. product to’each person employed] | 1,130 39} 1,266 91|+- 186 52] 12.08 “Cormeen ng —— ssshslsda intnainep ua diutinadnamummmnannamdmmmtaammenanmammmonsieseienee en = a TT .
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | 7 

a TOYS AND GAMES—6 ESTABLISHMENTS. = _ 

| 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. mo 

: 1899. : | 1900. . | : 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | — Oe 

EARNINGS. | TOTAL. TOTAL.. , 

, - MALE. san __. || Mang. ween _ 

| 
| No. | Pr. ct. "| No. | Pr. ct. | 

Under $5.00 ...........] 220 | 45 265 | 36.65 || 142 26 | 168 30.22 se 

$5.00 but under $6.00 60 |.....0.- 60 8.30 1 45 1 46 8.27 os 

6.00 but under 7.00 202 |...-00e- 202 | 27.94 182 |.s....0. 182 32.78 . _ 

7.00 but under 8.00 69 Jarsecoee 69 9.54 || 61 |.....---| 61 10.97 re 

. 8.00 but under 9.00 24 |.....05- 24) 3.32 || a 36 6.47 

9.00 but under 10.00 39 [.....0e 39 5.39 17 |....00.- 17 3.06 - 

10.00 but under 12.00| B31 |........ 31 4.29 | 22 |raececee 22 3.96 . 

12.00 but under 15.00 20 [..eeeeee 20 2.77 1B Jeceeoees 13 2.34 a 

15.00 but under 20.00 10 {.....-.. 10 1.38 |! es ee 9 1.62 

. 20.00 and OVEL veveeeee Beets 3 42 1 2 lecodeeee 2 -00 

Totals . ....-..-{ 678 | 45 | 728 | 100.00 || 529 QT 556 | 100.00 

9. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. Oe 

| | poran No. or PERCENTAGES OF— oe, 

Rietown TT - 

MONTHS. MPLOYED: Employment. | Unemployment. oO 

| 4899, | 1900. 1399. |: 1900. | 1399. | 1900. | - 
eee . 

JANUALY . cecceccccceveceees 517 590 || 78.96 98 .82 26.04 1.18 

Webruary . .cccccevceeeeeee 550 595 | 78.68 |: 99.66 21.32 |. 34 : 

March . ...ceceecccecseeeeee] | 560 597 80.11 | 100.00 19.89 |..ssseeeee _ 

ADPTil 2 ccc cece cece eee e enone 580 542 || 82.98 90.79 17.02 9.21 | 

May . serseerenereristerscd 533 533 || 76.25 89 28 23.75 | 10.72 

JUNC 2 cccccccccccceceevores 536 530 [| ° 76.68 88.78 23.82 11.22 - 

July . veveeenereeseeeeese ess] 631 ' 527 II 90.27 88.27 9.73 11.73 _ 

- AUGUST 2 creceeeeeeereeeeee 676 546 || 96.71 91.46 3.29 8.54 

September . ....-eseeeeeeee 677 566 || 96.85 94.81 3.15 5.19 : 

October 2 vscccccceceeeecees 689 563 || 98.57 94.30 1.48 5.70 . 

_November . ...eeceeseceeees 6 | 574 || = =100.00 96.14 |......608- -3.86 - 

December . ..cceeseeceeeers 647 544 || 92.56 | 91.12 7.44 | 8.88 

8. Other Presentations. 
I 

rere 

| | INCREASE OR DE- Oo . 

- CLASSIFICATION. : 1899. ° 1900. CREASE IN 1900. . eh 

. a\mount.. |Pr ct. oo 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 517 _ 527 + 10 1.93 Co 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 699 597 |I— 102 | 14.59 

| Average No. of persons employed.. 608 . 559 |— 49 8.06 . 

Average yearly earnings .........+.. $255 75 $087 45 |4+ $31 70 | 12.39 pO 

Average time in operation, days.... 262 281 |+ 19. | 7.25 

No. of private FITTS... .eceeeeseeeeeees 3 3 lo cescccececeececlecsess I 

No. of male partners ......-seeeeeees 6 5 | 1 | 16.67 

No. of female partners .......-eseees Z [rcecccceeeeses[— 2 feceeee ce 

Total No. of PALTNELS ..ccsrececesoees 8 | 5 |— 3 | 37.50 

No. of Corporations .........eeeeeeeees 2 D liccvccvcvccvcceclecsees 

No. of male stockholders «........---| 6 7 {+ 1 | 16.67 

No. of female stockholders...+++++++| 1 3 |+ 2 (200.00 3 

- -'fotal No. of stockholders .......-.. 7 10 {+ 8 | 42.86 | 

Total No. of partners and stock- . . 

holders . beseenenteeceseeeeseceereese es] 15° | 15 [icc cece cece eee c nfo ooees S 

Amount of capital invested cece $569,101 11 $573 ,561 78{-+ $4,460 et 78 

Value of goods made or work done.| 524 ,972 eal 542,824 57|+ 17,851 ff 3.40 

Amount paid aS WageS ....seseseeees 155,497 44 160,686 45|+- 5,189 01] 3.34 . 

‘Av. capital to each person emploved| 936 4) 1,026 05/-++ 90 03] 9.62 a 

Av. product to each person employed 863 44 _ 971 06|+ 107 62] 12.46 | 

- 1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of partners. |



4g _ LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

| | MANUFACTURER®Q’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES—9 ESTABLISHMENTS, 

| 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . 

| 1899, | 1900. | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | _ EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. MALE. wee, MALE. Men — 

i | "! No. | Pr. ct. | No. Pr. ct. | 
Under $5.00 .......... 196 135 821 | 37.11 | 172 147 319 35.60 $5.00 but under $6.00 57 37 94 | 10.87 | 54 40 94 10.49 6.00 but under 7.00 50 11 61 7.05 | 53 16 69 | - 7.70 7.00 but under 8.00 93 |........ 93 | 10.75 89 |........ 89 §.93 . . 8.00 but under 9.00 67 |........ 67 | 7.75 | 93 1 ¥94{ 10.49 9.00 but under 10.00 71 1 72 8.31 | 1 i 76 |. 8.48 10.00 but under 12.00 73 1 74 8.56 [I 80 |........ 80 8.93 12.00 but under 15.00 58 |.... ca. 58 6.71 | 48 |........ 48 5.36 15.00 but under 20.00 20 |.....00, 20 2.31 23 |eccceees 23 2.57 - 20.00 and OVER vrerered P estere: 5 | .58 I 4]........ 4 450 

| Totals . seseeeee| 690 | 175 | 865 100.00 || 691 205 896 | 100.00 — 

2. Number of Persons Hmployed, Range of Hmployment—By Months. . 
TE eee ons 

. Toran No. or | PERCENTAGES oF— . 
Be eESONS To 

MontHs. VMPTOYED. Employment. | Unemplos ment. 
| 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900. 

January . ................., 77 779 | 92.92 | 92.08 7.78 7.92 Webruary . ................ 793 806 94.86 95.27 5.14 4.73 March . ................... 827 50 | 98 .92 99.05 1.08 95 April . wo... see. 826 840 98.80 99 .29 1.20 | JUL 1 836 841 || 100.00 99.53 |......00.. 47 . JUNE «Lecce cece eee cee, 827 |. 844 |] 98.92 99.76) — 1.08 24 * JULY. ceceeeccccceseseceees. 818 831 1 97.85 98 23 2.15 1.77 August . ................... - 812 833 | 97.13 98.46 2.87 | 1.54 . September . .............. 834 846 || 99.76 100.00 24 Jooer range . October . ..............005, 800 818 } 95.69 96.69 4.31 / 3.31 November. ................ 784. 798 || 98.78 94.33 6.22 | 5.67 December . ................ 760 773 || 90.91 91.87 | + 9.09 | 8.63 

3. Other Presentations. - | oe 
: 

| LNCREASE OR Dp. 
CLASSIFICATION, 1899. | 1£00 CREASE IN 1900, 

Amount. [Pret. 
. _ Smallest No. of persons employed..| 760 773 [++ 13 1.71 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 836° 846 [-+- 10 1.20 Average No. of persons employed.. 807 821 |-+ 14 1.73 

Average yearly earnings ............] $304 07 $321 28 j+- $17 21 5.66 Average time in operation, days.... 296 290 |— 6 2.03. . 
No. of private firms tee e eee cece eeeeel 1 To focee eee cece cee lececes No. of male partners ................. 3 Bo ececceccccccecccleseene » No. of female partners .............) TTT Peete eee see eee e eee cence elacsecesesectcecslececce Total No. of partners .................] 3 oY Bl ecessceccsccccclevecee No. of corporations fers | 8 Bo feeelecccccccccccleceeet No. of male stockholders ............ 56 52 |— 4 7.14 No. of female stockholders ........ |. 16 18 /+ 2 | 18.18 | Total No. of stockholders ..:........ 72 70 |— 2 2.78 Total No. of partners and stock- 

= 10K) C6 C= fr 75 73 I 2 2,67 | : Amount of capital invested .........| $1.087,341 27] $1.092.864 ST $5,523 201 51 Value of goods made or work done. 1,289,185 47] 1,385,905 38 + 96,719. 91] 7.50 Amount paid as wages ............... 245 ,3883 15 263 , 770 Pat 18,387 49} 7.49 Ay. capital to each person employed 1,347 39 1,331 14/— 16 25} 1.22 Av. product to each person employed] 1,597 50 . 1,688 07|+- 90 57] 5.67
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MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. : 

VENEER—8 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
. eo ee eS 

. \ . 

1899. | 1900. | 
So 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. r TOTAL. 

| Mauz.| FE __{,MauB.| PR} 
‘| MALE. | MALE 

. No. | Pr. ct. || 3 No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........] 108 Jusseseee] 108] 19.18 | BB Jove roon 56 | 10.71 
$5.00 but under $6.00 19 |........ 19 3.54 | 29 |.....0e 39 7.46, . . 
6.60 but under 7.00 8D |...e eee 8 | 15.83 || T1 |... .eee 71 13.57 
7.00 but under 8.00 110 |........ 110 | 20.00 | 168 [........ 163 31.17 
8.00 but under 9.00] TT |. cc ceeee 77 | 14.34 78 |.ceeeeee 78 14.91 
9.00 but under 10.00| BO [... eee. 50 9.31 | 61 [......6e] 61 11.66 

10.00 but under 12.00| 50 |... 0... 50 | 9.31 25 |. wee eens 25 4.78 
12.00 but under 15.00 YA 32 5.96 | 2D [eceeeeed 25 4.78 
15.00 but under 20.00 Li |........ 11 2.05 | 5 |.weeeeee 5 .96 
20.00 and over ........ ceeteefeesreee stresses veceeeee tbe cece elec eee eeeleee sence see eeeae 

Totals . voeceeal 537 l| 537 | 100.00 1 08 || “a3 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 

| Toray No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— | 
: PERSONS - a . 

MONTHS. EMPLOYED. | Employment. | Unemployment. 

| 1399. | 1900. || 1899. | 1900, | 1899. | 1900. | 
January . Heeserenserese 368 | -Ba9 | 8 | 10.93 | 28.54 29.67 
February . ..cce cece eee eee 392 877 || = 76.12 78.22 23.88 21.78 . 
March . once cect cece ce eee| 457 420 || 88.74 | 87.14 11.26 | 12.86 

7.15 0) 0 510 431 || 99.03 69.42 | .97 | 10.58 : 
May . errrrerisnsrssce 494 430 || 95.92 89.21 4.08 10.79 

0 0 > 515 442 1 100.00 91.70 |.......... 8.30 - 
JULY 2 cece cece eee e eevee] 504 446 97.67 92.53 2.33 7.47 . - 
AUZUSE 2 ccece eee e cece e ened: 491 482 || 95 .34 100.00 4.66 |.......06- 
September . ........eeewees 477 463 || 92.62 96.06 7.38 3.94 
October 2 ..ccccccccccceeeee! 457 433 || 88.74 89.83 11.26 10.17 a 
November . cosets 360 | 392 || 69.90 81.33 30.10 18.67 
December . ......seeeeeeees 308 374 || 69.51 | 77.59 30.49 22.41 

3. Other Presentations. - 

| 7 INCREASE OR DE- | 

| CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1°09. CREASE IN 1900. 

. Amount. (Pret. 4 

Smallest No. of persons employed../ 358 | 89 |= 9 | 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 515 482 |— 33 6.41 . 
Average No. of persons employed. | 449 | 419) |— 80 | 6.68 

. | | | 
Average yearly earnings .............| $311 21: | $315 15 j+ 38 84 | 12.48 
Average time in operation, days.... 282 | 282 | vice cece cee eclece eee . 

No. of private firms .................. 3 | Bese ee cece cece eee feceeee | 
No. of male partners ..............05. 4 | A lic cccc cece cceneleceees } 
No. of female partners 2... ccc cele cece eee ele cece nsec enelecseeenseeeeesteleeeees 
Total No. of partners cesetrttrtessa 4 Yt 4 Jrosterearsteseee [ores ' 
No. of corporations ..............008- | Fl ccc cece eee eee leneene os 
No. of male stockholders teseeesee eee! 3l | 29 I 2 | 6.45 
‘No. of female stockholders ..........| % 8 {4+ 1 | 50. 
Total No. of stockholders ............| 33 32 |— 1 | 3.03 
Total No. of partners and _ stock-| | | | 
holders . reseeeeseeeeeeseeeesceseg 37 ! 36 7 1 1 2.70 

. Amount of capital invested..........] $247.804 87| $299.249 avI+ $42 544 95) 17.17 . 
Value of goods made or work done.| 552.871 61 FR6.300 98[4- ar .429 921 6.05 co 
Amount paid aS wages ............:.] 189,776 65] 146,715 Sti+ 6.9299 18| 4.96 
Av. capital to each person employed! BAL 90 692. 96-4 141 NG) 25,56 
Av. product to each person emploved| “1,281 34| 1,399 28|-+- 167 94| 13.64 

: ES a Oe LaLa Aaa '
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; MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. . ; 
‘ WAGONS—55 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
er rene ero eter ep ap eS Ss GSAS 

= 
eS STATE 

1899. - 1900. 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ] | 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL, MALE. Meee _|| Maus ee a 
| " | ‘No. | Pr. ct. 7 No. | Pr. ct. 

em 

Under $5.00 .........,. 151 22 173 5.39 141 21 162 5.84 $5.00 but under $6.00 79 1 80 2.49 71 1 72 2.37 6.00 but under 7.00 215 7 222 6.92 198 | 6 204 6.72 7.00 but under 8.00 497 10 507 15.80 453 11 464 15.29 8.00 but under 9.00 270 8 278 8.67 3338 |... ee eee 333 10.97 9.00 but under 10.00 605 5 610 19.01 553 5 558 18.38 10.00 but under 12.00 465 1 466 | 14.53 | 425 [........ 425 14.00 , 12.00 but under 15.00 587 2 589 | 18.36 514 |........ 514 16.93 15.00 but under 20.00 235 1 236 7.36 | 248 |......0. 248 8.17 20.00 and OVER vereeeey BM forte v na 55 frsteee 55 1.48 

Totals . ......]° 8,115 | 57 | 3,208 | 100.00 |] 2,991 | 44 | 8,035 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Hmployed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

Torat No. or | PERCENTAGES OF— ’ 
PERSONS ee 

MoNTUHs. EMPLOYED. Employment. : Unemployment. | 

. | 1899. | 1900, | 1899. | 1900. | 1899. | 1900, | 
— January . ie 2,629. 2,804 || 92.34 96.49 | 7.66 | 3,51 

Webruary . ......ccceeeeees 2,655 2,806 93.26 96.56 6.74 3.44 March . oo... cece cece eees 2,775 2,906 97.47 100.00 2.538 |. .cceeeees 
ApVil 2c... ccc eee cece ees 2,819 2,881 | 99.02 99.14 98 86 
MAY 2 ccceecccsweccccccceees 2,847 2,811 100.00 96.73 |... cee cee 3.27 
JUNC 6 cecceccceeeeeececeees 2,809 2,818 98.67 96.80 1.33 3.20 
PS 0 bh 2,799 2,768 $8.31 | . 95.25 1.69 - 4,75 
AUgust . ......c cece cece eee 2,706 2,626 95.04 90.36 4.96 9.64 
September . .............6. 2,624 2,551 92.17 87.77 7.83 12.23 
OctODEr 2 ccscccecccccceccee: 2,688 2,518 94.41 86.65 5.59 13.35 
NOVeEMDE!? . ..cceeecee cee ees 2,730 2,572 95.89 88.50 4,11 11.50 
December . .........-00-05.{ 2,793 | 2,689 | 98.10 92.53 1.90 7.47 

Ee 

3. Other Presentations. . 

, INCREASE OR DE- 
. CLASSIFICATION. 1899. 1900, CREASE IN 1900. . 

a . . Amount. [Pr ct. 
eee 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 2,624 2,518 |— . 106 “| 4.04 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 2,847 2,906 {4+ 59 2.07 
Average No. of persons employed.. 2,740 2,729 |— 11 40 - 

Average yearly earnings eceeesee $450 66 $440 61 |— $10 05 2.23 
Average time in operation, days.... 300 296 |— 4 1.83 

No. of private firms ............00000- 39 38 j— 1} 2.56 
No. of male partners ............000. . 59 56 |— 3 5.09 No. of female partners ..............| 3 | A f+ 1 | 33.83 
Total No. of partners ................ 62 60 |— , 2 3.22 
No. of corpvorations . Sys sy 16 17 {+ 1 6.25 
No. of male stockholders ............ 303 — 2438 |— 60 | 19.80 
No. of female stockholders ..........] | 55 106 {+ 51 | 92.78, 
Total No. of -stoeckholders .......... 358 349 |— 9 2.52 
Total No. of partners and stock- 
NOLdCLS 2 ccs eeee cece ee cessceceeeeees 420 409 |— 11 |. 2.62 

| Amount of capital invested cece $5,850,957 62]! $5,901,092 86|+- $50 , 135 oa 8d 
Value of goods made or work done.| 5,419,507 66[ 5,718,099 57/4 293 ,591 m1 5.39 
Amount paid as wages ..............] 1,234,809 42) 1,202,427 71|~— 32,381 71! 26.22 
Av. capital to each person omployed| 2,135 39 2,162 36] 26 97| 1.26 
Av. product to each person employed 1,977 92 2,093 48/+ = 115 56] 5.85



. MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS. Bl . 

MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. | 

WOODENWARE—9 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
: 

1, Classified Weekly Karnings. 

" 

—— EE 

a 1899. 1900. | : 
ef 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. . TOTAL. F TOTAL. 

Maug.| P®- Mae.| 2E | ______ 
MALE. MALE. 

No. | Pr. ct. | No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ...si.-| 248 [eevee 248 | 16.04 104 |...10e--| 104] 6.81 
$5.00 but under $6.00 48 |... eee 48 3.10 81 sree] 81 5.32 

6.00 but under 7.00 132 |.....eee 182 8.54 126 |.....56- 126 8.28 

7.00 but under 8.00 B48 |eceeeeee 348 22.51 879 |..seeeee 379 24.92 

8.00 but under 9.00 422 |i ececoee 422 | 27.29 AA) |occeeeee 440 28.92 

9.00 but under 10.00 173 |........ 173 11.18 227 |e aeeeeee 227 14.93 

10.00 but under 12.00 12 \eceeceee 72! °4.59 || BB [ce ceeee 83 5.46 

12.00 but under 15.00 AB |..seeeee 48 | 38.10 t 23 |... eeeee 23 1.51 

15.00 but under 20.00 AD |. ...eeee| 42 2.72 || 44 ye 44 2.90 | 

20.00 and OVER verseee 18 Jeveeser) 8 .85 1 14 |........ 14 .92 

. : 
| |---|.) 

Totals . .....---| 1,546 |....--.-| 1,546 | 100.00 |] 1,521 eee 1,521 | 100.00 | 

, 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 
oy 

Toran No. oF PERCENTAGES oFr— 

PERSONS ene nnn 

MONTHS. EMPLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. : 

1899, | 1900. | 1899, | 1900. | 1399. | 1900. | 

JADUALY . ccccceccecccceeeee 1,415 1,481 | 92.67 99.79 7.33 21 

TReEDrUaLy . wccceecceceevees 1,423 1,460 93.19 98.38 6.81 1.62 

March cece eee e cere ceeee 1,502 1,447 | 98.36 97.51 1.64 2.49 

ADPYil 2 ccc cece eee c ee eee eeee| 1,469 | 1,466 || 96.47 98.79 3.53 1.21 

MAY 2 cccccecececceceeeceece| 1,489 | 1,456 i 97.57 98 .06 2.43 1.94 

JUNE 2 ccccccccececceeeeeeeee| 1,503 | .1,478 98 .43 99.59 1.57 AL 

JULY 2 cece cece cece cence eens 1,485 | 1,462 | 97.25 | 98.52 2.75 1.48 

AUZUSE 2 cece cece eee e ees eees 1,520 1,484 99 .54 100.00 AG |. cece eeeee 

September . .....eeeeeeenes 1,490 1,455 | 97.58 | 98.05 2.42 1.95 : 

OCtODELr . ccsccccccecerccees 1,527 1,451 100.00 O7.77 |. eee ee ees 2.23 

November . ...ceeceeeceeees 1,503 1,487 | 98.43 96.83 1.57 |. 3.17 

DeceMber . .cccccceeseeeees 1,513 1,422 99.08 95 .82 .92 4.18 

3. Other Presentations. 

“os IU
 DD 

a | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. . 1899. 1900. CREASE IN 1900. 

Amount. [Pr ct. 

. 

IF
 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 1,415 1,422 |+ 7 49 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,527 . 1,484 |— 43 2.82 

Average No. of persons employed.. 1,487 1,458 |— 29 1.95 

Average yearly earnings cee ceeeeeeee| $320 90 $328 29 |+- $7 39 2.30 . 

Average time in operation, Gays.) 274 276 |-+ 2 13 

No. of private firmS .....-:.eeeeeeeees 2 2 liccccccccceveceeleceees 

No. of male partners SOI 2 DZ lice cece cece cece el eeeeee ) 

No. of female PartNers ....ececeeeceeleeeeeeteceeses|eceentsrreeses|ere
ccereesssesss see ees 

Total No. of partners ....eeeceeeeeeeel 2 DZ lice cece cececeeee(socece 

Nilo. of Corporations ...-..eeeeeeeeeeres 7 Tle cccccecccrvceealecsene 

No. of male stockholders ......---+e+| 31 BL [occ c cece cece e ee leeeeee 

No. of female stockholders Scene eeees 4 4 sereteesesessees|eanens 

Total No. of stockholders ..........| 35 BB [eee e eee e cece eee eleweees 

- Total No. of partners and stock-| 
| 

A) (ch en 37 . 87 rerrernenene [cece 

Amount of capital mnvosted.ccccccee+t $847,073 13} $870,368 91}-4- $23 ,295 78); 2.75 | 

Value of goods made or work done.| 1,872,025 eal 1,799,378 04|— 72,647 541 3.98 

Amount paid as wages ecenseeeeeeeel 487,170 86 478,644 48|— 8,526 881 1.75 

; Ay. capital to each person employed «B69 53 596 27|+ 26 62|° 4.67 

Av. product to each person employed 1,258 93 1,234 14[/—_ 24 79] 1.97
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| MANUFACTURER®Y’ RETURNS, 1899-1900. . . WOOLEN AND WORSTED GOODS—17 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
arma: ee 

1899. | 1900. 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY [ — | EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL, MALE, we tl MALE. Me a 

"| No. | Pr. ct. "| No, | Pr. ct. 
. Under $5.00 ‘ox $6.00] 101 355 - 456 | 41.08 103 | . 360 463 41.56 $5.00 but under $6.00 22 65 87 7.84 24 58 82 7.38: 6.00 but under  7.00| 101 | 61 | 162 | 14.60 || 101 | 68 | 169 15.18 7.00 but under 8.00 70 33 103 9.28 || 85 63 148 13.29 8.00 but under 9.00 29 32 él | 5.50 39 18 | 57 5.12 9.00 but under 10.00 69 44 113 | 10.18 53 28 81 7.27 10.00 but under 12.00 39 1 40 3.60 33 11 44 8.94 12.00 but under 15.00 43 4 47 | 4,23 || 30 |........ 30 2.69 15.00 but under 20.00 31 |........ 31 2.79 | 29 |.....eee 29 2.60 20.00 and over nite | 0 90 11 j........ 11 99 

. Totals . ........| 515 | 595 | .1,110 | 100.00 1 508 | 606 | 1,114] 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Himployed, Range of Hmployment—By Months. 

Torat No. or | PERCENTAGES OF— | . Ey uRSONS a a 
MonTHs. MPLOYED, Employmeut. ° ‘Unemployment, 

| | 1899. | 1900. |] 1399. | 1900. | 1399. | 1900. a 
January . ..........0000.6. 973 1,077 || 20.34 | 93.90 9.66 | 1.10 — ebruary . ................ 953 1,081 || 88 .49 99 .27 11.51 203 March ..............055.... 971 1,089 T| 90.16 | 100.00 9.84 J....... 0, April . ......... ce. 991 1,076 || 92.01 98 81 7.99 |. 1.19 May . voeeeeecceeeeeeeeas eee} 994 1,057 |} 92.99 97.06 oe 2.94 JUNE wwe eee eee cece eee 883 946 | 82.00 | = 86.87 18.00 13.13 | July . wo... eee cece. 1,011 1,041 || 93.87 95.59 6.13 | 4,47 August . SU rsd 1,021 1,004 || 94.80 | 92.19 5.20 | 7.81 September . ............... 1,044 990 || 96.94 90.90 3.06 | 9.10 October . ........e eee eee 1,077 975 || 100.00 | 89.53 oa ae| 10.47 November . ss] 1,058 903 || 98 24 82.92 1.76} . 17.08 December . ................ 1,028 927 |] 95.45 85.12 } 4.55 | 14.88 

. 3. Other Presentations. I 

, INCREASE OR DE- 
. CAASSIFICATION. 1899, 1900. __OREASH IN 19 0. 

. Amount. |Pr ct. 
a et Smallest No. of persons employed.. 883 | 908 [+ . 20 | 2.27 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,077 1,089 |+ 12 1.11 Average No. of persons employed.. 1,000 1,014 [+ 14 | 1.40 

Average yearly earnings ............ $303 54 $309 80 [+ $6 26 | 2.06 Average time jn operation, days....]° 284 | 278 [ 6 | 2.11 . 
No. of private GMS oo. eeceeeeesscead 5 Do feeeeieccsecccsselecucce No. of male partners ................ 7 8 {+ 1 | 14.29 No. of female partners ..............)occcceeceee ee. a Total No. of partners ................ . 7 8 |+ 1 | 14-29 No. of corporations ................... 11 Wd fee he. No. of male stockholders ............ 78 |. 80 |4- 2 | 2.57 No. of female stockholders .......... 27 | 24 |— 3 | 1.11 . Total No. of stockholders cece cece | 105 104. |— 1 .96 Total No. of partners and stock-| | | Holders 2 cceeecee cece cece ccc ececcevel 112 112 rrertcet etter eteeees 
Amount of capital invested et $1,625,058 62] $1,747,928 gal $122.88 31/ 7_FA Value of goods made or work done.| 1,832,940 35 1,992,919 55'4+. 159,978 421 8.72 . Amount paid as wages ..............| 303 589 29 314,137 11J+ 10,597 82! 2.49 Av. capital to each person employed! 1,625 06! 1,728 81! 98 7Al 6.07 Av. product to each person employed| 1,832 94] 1,965 40|+- 182 46] 7.238 

1 establishment did not report as to kind of management and No. of vartners.
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ALL INDUSTRIES. | : 
SUMMARIES OF THE FOREGOING 46 INDUSTRIES. | 

Classified Weekly Earnings. 

: | 1899 1900 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ; } : 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

| MALE. ween MALE. ee _ 

"| No, | Pr. ct. "| No. | Pr. ct. 

od 
. 

Under $5.00 ...........] 8,020 | 9,128 | 17,149 | 17.71 7,202 | 8,615 | 15,817 16.23. 

$5.00 but under $6.00| 2,609 | 2,362 | 4,971 5.13 2,489 2,631 | 5,120 5.25 

6.00 but under 7.00] 6,976 919 | 7,895 8.15 5,995 | 1,182 | 7,177 7.36 . 

7.00 but under 8.00| 10,396 530 | 10,926 | 11.28 9,975 577 | 10,552 10.83 so. 

8.00 but under 9.00} 11,093 274 | 11,367 | 11.74 J} 12,053 291 | 12,344 12.67 

9.00 but under 10.00| 15,352 214.| 15,566 16.08 1 15 ,983 | 237 | 16,220 16.65 ., 

10.00 but under 12.00| 11,285 135 | 11,420 | 11.70 |] 12,079 | 142 | 12,221 12.54 

12.00 but under 15.00; 9,982 33 | 10,015 | 10.34 |{ 10,021 35 | 10,056 10.82 

15.00 but under 20.00] 5,660 3 | 5,668 5.85 5,910 21 5,912 6.07 

20.00 and over sere 1,857 . 3 | 1,860 1.98 | 2,030 1} 2,081 2.08 

Totals . ........| 83,286 | 18,601 | 96,837 | 100.00 || 88,737 | 13,713. 97,450 | 100.00 - 

Number of Persons Employed, Range of Hmployment—By Months. a 

. Toray No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— so 
Beene — . 

Oo MonTHs. MPLOYEN: Employment. Unemployment. ; 

| | 1899. | 1900. || ~ 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. | 

JANUALY . .cccceeeeeeeeeeeee| © 71,301 77,379 || 84.79 93.46 15.21 6.54 

February . serreernestisg) 72,942 78,173 86.74 94.42 13.26 5.58 

March . ccseeeceereceeeeees 75 , 267 79,687 89 .50 96.25 10.50 3.79 

ADVIL 2 cece cece cece eee eee eee 78,575 81,514 93.43 98.46 6.57 1.54 . 

May . percinrerssrsessssss 82,131 82,639 97.66 99.82 2.34 18 

JUNC 2 ccc ee cee cee rece eceeces 83,111 82,792 | ~ 98.83 100.00 1.17 |..... cee : 

JULY 2 cee ceeceeeeeeceeceees| 83,547 80,777 99.34 97.57 .66 2.48 

AUGUST 2 ccccece eee eee eee 84,096 81,585 100.00 98.54 |. cee eens 1.46 “ 

September . ..........+0+-.| 83,351 81,424 99.11 98.35 89 1.65 

October . .ccseccccvececeees 82,548 80,7138 98.16 97.49 1.84 2.51 °: 

November. cesses 82,006 79 ,455 97.51 95.97 2.49 4.03 

December . ..cecceceeeeeves 79,571 75,770 — 94.62 91.52 5.38 8.48 . 

Other Presentations. - 
I a 

en : 

‘ 
INCREASE OR DE- + 

CLASSIFICATION. 1899, * 1900. — CREASE IN 1900. 

| Amoutt. [Pr ct. . 

Smallest No. of persons em- | . . 

10) CO)'4 21) 71,301 75,770 |+ 4,469 |+ 6.27 4 

. Greatest No. of persons em- oo , 

PlOVEM . .ce cece cece e cece ee eeeee 84,096 82,792 |— 1,304 {— 1.55 

Average No. of persons em-| — . 

PIOVED . cece cece e ccc e eee ee eens 79,871 80,159 |+ 288 j+ 0.36 

Average yearly earnings ....... $394 58 $411 48 [+ 16.90 |+ 4 .28 . Oo 

‘Ay. time in operation, days..... 280 | 277 | 3 |— 1.20 

No. of private firms .....:...... 571 | ~ «5ST |-— 14 |— 2.45 - ¢ 

No. of male partners ..........- 1,029 | 934 |— 97 |— 9.48 

No. of female partners.......... 5D 43 |— 12 |— 21.82 

Total No. of partners..........- 1,084 977 |— 107 |— 9.87 

No. of corporations ............. 551 569 j+ 18 |+ 3.27 

No. of male stockholders ...... 9,488 12,882 |+ 3,894 |+ 35.77 - 

No. of female stockholders .... 1,809 . 2,440 |+ 631 |-+ 34.88 

Total No. of stocckholders .... 11,297 15,822 |+ 4,025 |+ 35.68 

Total No. of partners and 
stockholders . ....ceseeeeeseees - 12,381 16,299 |+ 3,918 {+ 31.65 

Amount of capital invested....| $172,179,926 09 $179 415,635 38|+ $7,235,709 29/4+ 4.20. 

Value of goods made or work _ - 

GONG . c.cccccceceeccceqeeseeces| 193,555,784 97| 209,942,633 59)+- 16,386,848 62/4 8.46 

Amount paid as wages ........| 31,515,194 38 32,983,768 79\+ 1,468,574 41/+ 4.66 . 

Ay. capital to each person em- 

PIOVEd . ccceeeececeeeeeceeeeeees 2,155 73 2,238 25}/-+- 82 52|-+ 3.88 : 

Ay. product to each person em- 
| 

PlOVEM © vcececee cee eeeeeneeeeeeed | 2,423 36 2,619 08|-+ 195 72|+- 8.08 - 

a
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| | ANALYSIS. | 

_In the preceding pages are found statistical presentations cov- 
ering 46 manufacturing industries in this state. These presen- 
tations were compiled from returns, or reports, from 1,152 sep- 

| arate establishments. One page has been devoted to the facts for 
each industry, and one additional page to those for all industries 
when combined. There are thus 47 tables, one for each industry | 
and one for all industries, covering that many pages. The re- — 
turns covered the business or financial years 1899 and 1900 and 
for both years weré obtained from identical establishments. 

Each table includes first the facts, in totals and averages, 
which were compiled directly from the returns, and second 
humerous comparisons and calculations drawn from these facts. _ 
The tables therefore contain not only the basic data, but certain | | 
analysis of this data. The importance of this method ig readily 
seen when it is remembered that the value of statistics largely 

: consist in the comparisons which they make possible. The | 
analysis in the tables, however, owing to the lack of spaee, could 

| not be carried as far as desirable or as far as the basic data war- 
rant. or this reason it was thought advisable to continue the 
analysis under the above head. , | 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS. 

The tables may.be said to be divided into three parts, the first 
of which relates to classified weekly earnings. The wage receiv- 

. ing class is by far the largest of all the classes who take part in 
production and share in the products. In fact, those who are 
employed for wages in our manufacturing industries together. 
with those who directly depend upon their earnings for a living 
outnumber several times all other persons who are in some way 
connected with these institutions. As the wage earners are the 
most numerous so the amount paid as wages is also greater than 
the share which goes to any of the other classes who take part in 

| production. The amount required to meet interest charges is , 
often considerable, but it is not to be compared to that which goes
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to pay for the labor employed. Profits, salaries, depreciation — | 

and other expenses also foot up to respectable sums, but usually 

fall a good deal below wages. While wages is the biggest of all | 

the items of expense, when considered as a whole, the amount of 

wages that goes to each worker is usually much smaller than that _ 7 

which goes to each person among those who receive salaries, 1n- | | 

terest, or profit. . Those who furnish the capital more often be- | 

long to the wealthier classes. Salaried officers receive much 

greater compensation for their services than mechanics and la- a 

borers. The party who brings these forces together and takes the | | 

profits often pockets a handsome sum. Each receives more than 

he who works by the day in the shop. The amount which goesto 

each of a large proportion of those who are employed at common 

labor certainly seems small. oO 

Tt ig because the earnings, when compared with the wants, are : 

small that the wage question has arisen. There are occupations } 

where the competition among the workers for employment has : 

| resulted in so lowering the rate of wages that the amount earned 

can hardly be called a living wage. © Happily such instances 

are not very numerous. At the same time there is no question | 

but that wants of the working classes are increasing much more : - 

rapidly than their earnings. This in turn causes restlessness and 

dissatisfaction. It results in frictions and disputes. The work- 

| ers at least believe that their share of the common products is | 

| smaller than that to which they are justly entitled. They en- 

deavor by individual and concerted actions to remedy this, to bet- | . 

ter their conditions. These efforts often end in industrial strug- 

gles and strikes that are injurious to all. It is with earnings of 7 

: those whose condition have become a social question that these 

tables deal. | | 

' The information conveyed, however, 1s limited to earnings. | 

No attempts have been made to show whether they receive their | 

just share or whether they earn enough to satisfy all reasonable | 

wants. ‘To throw any real light upon such problems as this | 

| would require a niore far-reaching investigation than this, and to _ - 

solve them would require greater wisdom than any so far em- 7 

_ployed to that end. The main purpose of these investigations is | 

| to show the earnings from year to year. This purpose does |
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| not sound big. Perhaps itis not. The efforts may not be worth | the cost. The fact, however, remains that without knowledge, | there is no sclution. Intelligent efforts to improve the condi- ! tions of the wage-earners are out of the question until their pres- 
ent condition is known. The vital point in their condition is : their earnings. Facts which sets forth these earnings can there- 
fore not be entirely without value. | _ | 
The table which follows deals with*the weekly earnings of the 

mechanics, operatives and laborers who were employed in the 
manutacturing industries during the period covered. It shows _ 

_ the classes into which the earnings were divided and the number 
of persons in each of these classes. The classifications in the 
table have even been extended so as to show the earnings for — ; 
males and females separately. The table is important and 
worthy of the closest study. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS | | IN 1899 AND 1900. | 
. 

1899 1900 CLASSIFIED WEEKLY |___ __ HARNINGS, 
| Male. | Fema. Total. Male. | Female. | Total. 

| Under $5.00... eeeeee.| 8,021] 9,128 | 17,149 7,202 | 8,615 | 15,817 $5.00 but under $6.00..2/1/ 2/609 | 27362 | a’a7i || Sas | 26h] 5,120 6.00 but under ze 6,976 919 | 7,895 || 5,995 | ise | 77 7.00 but under 8.00......| 10/396 530 | 10,036 | 9,975 | "577 | 107562 8.00 but under 9.00....2.] 11/093 274 | 11/367 |] 12053 291 | 12/344 9.00 but under 10.00......}  16°3e8 214 | 15,566 |] 1588 2 | 16,226 10.00 bxt under 12.00.2221) 112985 135 | 11}420 || 12/079 142 | 12/991 12.00 but under 15.00....1)} 97989 338] 103015 || 107021 35 | 10,056 15.00 but under 2.00500 5,665 3} 5,668 || 57910 | 2 | 5,912 20.00 and over ..........0.. 187 8] 1,860 a 
Totals pores ee 13,601 | 96,837 83,787 | 18,713 | 97,450 
Per cent ......eeee..) 85.95 | 14.05 | 100.00 | 85.98 | 14.07] 100.00 = 

The preceding table shows the number of persons who received ) | less than $5.00 per week; the number who received $5.00 per | 
week, but less than $6.00; the number who received $6.00, but 
less than $7.00 and so on. These facts are shown for both years 

. and for males and females separately. The table as a whole of- 
fers many opportunities for a close and effective study of the 
earnings of those who are employed in factories. As the figures 
for the two years are given, the changes which took place as be- 

_ tween them may also be followed up and studied.
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In order to afford still better opportunities for comparison the - 

facts in the above table have been reduced to four classes only, 

and in this form are presented as follows: | | | 

: oo 1899 1900 oo 
CLASSIFICATION. Co 

| . Males. [eemates,| Total. Males, [Females Total. | - , 

00 and eee gus) it] gi | cml gf) ge : 
Under RROD NIIIIIIICS 20,60 | sito | 2120 | ‘97600 | 117346 | 207981 

eg | | | 

Here we find the number of persons who received $9.00, $7.00, : : 

$6.00, per week and over, respectively, and also the number who 

received less than $6.00 per week. | 

Reduced to the above form, the figures may be more easily , 

compared and analyzed. In the first place, the classifications | 

have been reduced to about two-thirds of their former size, thus 7 

| lessening the number of comparisons necessary and enabling defi- ; 

nite results to be much more quickly obtained. In studying 

figures of this nature the number of difficulties in the way are — 

usually in proportion to the number of the facts that must be | 

considered and the comparisons that must be instituted. Then 

again the classifications in the condensed table were, as far as 

possible, adiusted so as to correspond to the amount actually re- an 

ceived by the greatest number. From actual experience it 18 : a 

| well known that those who receive such sums per day as $1.50, 7 

$1.25, $1.00, ete., greatly out-number those who receive any a, 

sum between these amounts. In compiling the preceding table - - 

these facts received special consideration and it is believed that Co 

a classification of earnings based upon them cannot fail to be of oo! 

| some value. | | : | 

In comparing the total number of persons employed as between ~ 

| the two years, the following facts are developed: oe 

The total number of persons employed in 1899 was 96,837, - 

, and of these 83,236 were males and 13,601 were females. | 

The total number employed in 1900 was 97,450, of which 

83,737 were males and 13,713 were females. | | . 

| Between the two years there was thus an increase of 501 8 

| males and of 112 females, or in all of 613 persons. | oe
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In order to still further facilitate comparisons and enhance the 
_ value of the figures, the per cent. relation which the number in 

each earnings-class bear to the total number employed, has been 
ascertained and presented in the following table: 

a PER CENT. OF PERSONS RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS 
IN 1899 AND 1900. , 

SS 

. 1899 | 1900 | 
CLASSIFIED WEBKLY CP 

EARNINGS, _ Male. | Female.| Total. Male. | Female.| Total. 
Per cent.|Per cent.|Per centg|/Per cent.|Per cent.|Per cent. 

a mm 

Under $5.00 .eeecceececeeeee] 9.64 | et | 17.70 || 8.60 | 2.32 16.28 $5.00 but under $6.00......] 31138 | 1787 | B18 2.97 | 19.19 5.25 6.00 but under "7.00.2..0)| sas] re | RE 7.16] 8.62 7.36 7.00 but under 8.00......! 12:49} 3:90} 1428 || «ation | aon | n0%88 8.00 but under 5.00.0 1333] 2.02} «Har || ideo; | aaa | dates | 9.00 but under 10.00......] 18.44) 157 / 16107 {| 19209} =. 172 | 16.65 | 10.00 but under 12.00......) 1356| 199 | u79 || talaga | Lok} dba 12.00 but under 15.00......] 11:99} 124] = t0:34 J] 97 25} 10.32 15.00 but under 20.00.0002.) 6:81} 102] 585 |} 706 Riv 6.07 M000 amd over vveeeweif 2088 | 02 | 1.92 2.42 01 2.08 
otals’ . ..s.s.sese++.] 100.00 | 100.00} 100.00 || 400.00 | 400.00 | doo.o0 

The next preceding table deals with percentages. For the 
males, females, and the total of both it shows the per cent. of the 

| number in each class. | | 
This table is interesting. It discloses the relation of those in 

| each class to the whole and therefor bear much more forcibly 
upon the state of the earnings than any of the preceding tables. 
Lake the columns for the total of both male and females as an | 
instance and ascertain what they show. . In the first place we 
find that in 1899, 17.70 per cent. of the total number employed 
received less than $5.00 per week, while in the following year, 
or 1900, 16.23 per cent. received less than this amount. As be- — 
tween the two years there was thus a change of nearly one and 
one-half per cent. As this change’ represents a decrease for the 
latter year, we are justified in saying that the proportion who re- 
ceived under $5.00 was smaller in 1900 than in the preceding 
year and that therefore the proportion who received more than 
this amount was correspondingly greater. | 

This is therefore an encouraging change. Moving downwards 
| through the column until the class $7.00 but under $8.00 ig 

reached, we find conditions about the same. In this class the 
proportion stood at 11.28 per cent. for the former and 10.83
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for the latter year. Another move of two classes brings us to the e 

class $9.00 but under $10.00, or to those who mostly recelve 

$1.50 per day, and whose earnings cannot exceed $1.66 per day. : - 

- _Tn this case we find that the per cent. stood at 16.07 and 16.65 

respectively for the two years. ‘This means that a greater pro- : | 

portion earned this amount in 1900 than in 1899, also an en- — 

couraging sign. This increase for 1900 continues practically a 

throughout all the higher classes. Between the two years, there- 

fore, several changes occurred. While these changes cannot : 

be exactly measured they indicate at least a slight increase in 

earnings and are therefore in the right direction. 

- In the other two columns those for the male and female, re- - 

spectively, the.same tendency may be observed. In the class un- - 

der $5.00 the change is most noticeable for the females. In this | - 

ease the proportion who received less than $5.00 decreased from | 

67.11 to 62.82 per cent. This decrease is certainly in the right | | 

direction and is again apparent by an increase in those who | 

carned greater amounts. For the males, the changes are more | 

even. In most classes, however, they can be readily noticed. : 

The table showing the number who received classified weekly | 

earnings was condensed into fewer classes. The same process 

has also been applied to the above, the one giving percentages and 

for the same reasons. In the condensed forms the figures are 

more readily compared. The results of thus condensing: the | 

facts in the next preceding table are as follows: | 

| | 1899 - 1900 
_ CLASSIFICATION. Sn nD en 0 

. . Male. | Female. | Total. | Male. Female. | Total. 

700 and over cone Be) 8.16 69.00 or) got) a 
Dader $6.00 Sevanestanaty oot 8488 , 22°84 | ae | Bott aid | 
__ td 7 

Here we have the facts in the preceding table boiled down from | 

ten to four classes. Here the order in which the wage classes 

come is also reversed. In the table from which it is compiled 

the lowest classes come first in order, here they come last. This 

is a change that should be borne in mind. . | 

The table shows separately for males, females, and the total of |
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‘ both the per cent. of persons who received $9.00, $7.00, and 
, | $6.00 per week and over, respectively, as well as of those who 

received less than $6.00 per week. / 
Considering the total for both males and females first, we find — 

that in 1900, 47.64 per cent. of the whole received $9.00. per 
: | week and over, as against 46.05 per cent. in 1899: This is an 

Increase for 1900 of about 1.59 per cent. In the next class in 
order, that of $7.00 and over, the percentage stood at 69.00 and 
71.15 per cent., respectively, for the two years, an increase of 
1.15 per cent. In $6.00 and over, there was an increase from 
77.16 to 78.52 per cent. or of 1.36 per cent., while those who re- 

| ceived less than $6.00 decreased 1.36 per cent. The increase for 
| the highest class, the’ first in order, was thus fairly “well main- 

tained throughout for the other classes. It seems to have affected 
those in the lowest as well as those in the highest. The results 

| here fully corroborate the conclusions which. were drawn from : 
| the facts in the tablé preceding it. oe : 

As said this applies to all without regard to sex.. In consid- 
ering the facts for each sex separately the same upward tendency 
is noticeable. For males as well as for females the earnings 
seems to have grown larger. As to whether these two classes 
have shared alike in the general advance the figures do not ex- 

, actly disclose. From the facts as they stand, however, it cer- | 
tainly appears that the women have held their own. — | 

a lor the two years included the males who received $9.00 and 
over constituted 538.03 and 54.96 per cent. respectively of the 

| total; the males who received $7.00 and over constituted 78.85 
| and 81.29 per cent. respectively ; those who received $6.00 and 

| over 87.24 and 88.43 per cent. respectively; and those who re- | 
- ceived less than $6.00, 12.77 and 11.57 per cent. respectively. 

Ihe proportion of the females who received $9.00 and over 
was extremely small. In 1899 they constituted only 2.87 per | 
cent., 1n 1900 3.04 per cent. For those receiving $7.00 and over 
the proportion was 8.76 and 9.37 respectively ; for those in the 

| class $6.00 and over it was 15.52 and 17.99 ; while for those un- | 
der $6.00 it stood 84.48 and 82.01 per cent. respectively. When © 
the figures for 1899 are thus placed in comparison with those for 

' 1900 the changes between the two years are easily seen. |
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The data relating to classified weekly earnings has thus been Oo, 

presented and compared. As to the presentations it can be said | 

that they are fairly complete, especially in this so when the de- ao 

_ tailed tables are included. The comparisons, however, are more oO 

limited. Only such points were brought together and explained = ! 

as were regarded as of the greatest importance. Outside.of this 

the facts have been left to tell their own story. All generaliza- : 

tions have been omitted and few deductions are made. Consid- . 

ering the importance of this data together with the comprehen- ~ 

sive ground it covers it is plain that it has not received the thor- a 

ough analysis it deserves. The purpose here only was to call | co 

attention to the more important features. This has been done 5 

as briefly as possible. ~ 

~ Besides the weekly earnings the tables also show the proportion | : 

of male and female employes. This is an important presenta- a 

tion. Questions as’ to: the number of women employed in fac- 

tories and whether the proportion of women employes are grad- | : 

ually increasing are constantly asked. The only way in which : 

these questions can be answered satisfactorily is through the col- | 

' lection and presentation, from year to year, of reliable data upon 

these points. This the bureau is doing. The first efforts in this 

line were made in 1896, and it has been continued every year ‘ —— 

since. The results show plainly what proportion. of those em- 

ploved in factories are females. If continued for a series of | 

years they will also show whether this proportion is increasing. 

The following table shows for the two years the proportion of | - 

male and female employes. These facts are given not only for © . 

each clasg but for the total number employed. | | 

PER CENT. OF MALE AND FEMALE RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY : 
| EARNINGS IN 1899 AND 1900. _ | 

| 1899 | 1800 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY I 

EARNINGS. Male. | Female.} Total. Male. | Female.| Total. . 
Per cent.| Per cent.|Per cent. || Per cent.|Per cent.|Per cent. 

Under $5.00 ......ceeeeee] 46-77] 58.28 | 100 || 45.58 | 54.47 100 | 
$5.00 but under $6.00......] 52.48 | 47.52 100 || 48.61 | 51.38 100 ! 
"6.00 but under 7.00......| 88.86 | 11.64 100 |} 93.58 | 16.47 100 
7-00 but under §.00......] 95.15 ) “4.85 100 |) 94.53 | 8.47 100 : 
8.00 but under 9.00......| 97.59 2:41 100 || 97.64 | 2.36 100 a 
9.09 but under 10.00......| 98.63 | 1.37 | 100 || B.A | 1.48 100 | 

10.00 but under 12.00.....:] 98:82}. 1.18{. 400 | 98.84] 1.16 100 
12.00 Dut under 15.00......] 99.67 |" 83] 300 | 99.65 35 100 
15.00 but under 20.00......) 99.95 05 100 || 99.97 03 100 | 
20.00 and over vives] 9886] AB] 100 | 99.85. 05 | 100 

: Total ..scccececcceeeee| 85.95 | 14.05 | 160 |[ 85.93 | 14.07 | 100 oy 
a RR EE TAAL AE TEP DAC APACER :
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This table deals with the proportion of the males and fe- 
| males. It shows the respective per cent. of the two sexes not _ 

only in each class of earnings but of the total number employed: 
As is plain the figures here were computed from those in the 

_ table showing, for the 46 industries, the number of persons who 
received classified weekly earnings and therefore represents “all 
industries.” — 

Considering the totals first we find: That of the total, or 
36,337 persons who received classified earnings in 1899, 85.95. 
per cent. were males and 14.05 per cent. were females. That 
of the total, or 97,450 persons who received classified earnings in 
1900, 85.93 per cent. were males and 14.07 per cent. were fe- 
males. | , | 

These figures can safely be regarded as representing the situa- 

tion in the manufacturing industries in this state. | 

Since this is the case it can also be said that of those who are | 

employed in our factories there are about seven men to one 

woman. | 

, This table also throws much light upon the respective earnings 

| of the males and females. As a rule women receive much less 

per week than men. This is not only well known; but is sub- 

| stantiated in this table. Thus we find that in the class under 

: $5.00, 58.23 per cent. of the total were females while the males 
constituted only 46.77 per cent. These figures are for 1899 

and do not differ very much from those for 1900. This, the 
lowest class in point of earnings, is however, the only one in 

which the females were the most numerous. Even in the next 

| class in order quite a change is noticed in this respect, though the 

females even here constitute nearly one-half. In the class $6.00. 
but under $7.00 the proportion of women had fallen to 11.64 and 

- 16.47 per cent. respectively for the two years. This fall con- 

tinues at nearly the same rate in the three succeeding classes and 

the proportion then dwindles into an insignificant figure. It is 
| ' hardly necessary to say that the facts thus discussed represent 

) all industries and are therefore not typical of any one industry. 

Conditions vary with the industry. In some the earnings are 
comparatively speaking high, in others low. In some the pro- _ 

portion of women children is much greater than, in others. 

Among the first conditions which make for high wages are skill
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and physical exertion. Little skill and light work, whether oc- | 

curring separately or together, means small pay. High skill . 

and heavy labor means higher pay. Women and children are 

usually employed in occupations which require less skill and | 

where the work is light and this is one of the reasons why they . 

earn less. Of course there are women workers who are both | - 

skilled and efficient in their work, and also many who perform . 

~ labor that would seem to be beyond their strength and who earn | 

considerably above the average of their class, but such instances 

, are met with less often. These facts are mentioned in order that | 

those who may desire’ the facts for some particular industry will | 

consult the table for that industry instead of that for all in- 

- dustries. | | 

But conditions vary not only as between the different indus- 

tries, but as between the same establishments in, the same indus- | 

try. This is well known.’ Some employers pay better wages 7 

snd provide better conditions than others. The reasons for this 

are not easily explained. In some cases it is undoubtedly due to . 

the character of the employer, while in others it may be found in : | 

superior managing ability and greater foresight. Local condi- 

tions may also have their effect in this respect. That all of these | 

facts are true in actual experience is beyond dispute. Even in | 

establishments in the same locality there is often considerable | _ 

variation in the conditions which are provided for the workers. 7 | 

‘The figures for individual establishments, however, have not been 

presented, hence what has been said in this connection is not ) 

directly supported by the tables. 

The facts thus presented clearly show that earnings increased _ 

during the period. This increase is also supported by the figures 7 

| relating to yearly earnings and amount paid as wages as shown a 

later on. Now what does this change mean? Did it result in 

improving the condition of the workers? These are questions 

, that cannot be fully answered from the facts submitted alone. — | 

‘The condition of the employes depends upon the number of 

| wants that are satisfied and the comforts secured from the | 

amount earned. In other words, it is real wages rather than 

‘nominal wages that determines the standard of living. From | 

this it is plain that an increase in earnings without a correspond- -
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_ ing increase in prices of the necessaries and comforts of life 
would tend to better conditions. On the other hand it is also 
plain that if prices of these things increased as fast, or faster 
than earnings, conditions would remain the same or even grow | 
worse. What then is the situation with regard to prices? Have 
they increased, remained stationary or decreased? The answers 

| to these questions cannot be had except from a careful study of 
os both wage and price schedules and the price schedules have not 

been included in the present investigation. This part is lim- 
ited to a study of wage schedules only. It therefore supplies only 
one-half or a part of the material needed for an exhaustive study 
of conditions. That prices as well as earnings have increased 
during the period will hardly be denied. Common experience 

| _ tells us this. As to the relative increase in two cases nothing has 
been shown. The above facts are merely mentioned in order that 

the data submitted may not lead to misleading conclusions. 

| NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS. 

The second part of the basic tables deal with the number of 

persons employed each month. As said in the introduction this _ 

| number was ascertained by first adding together from the time 

books the number employed each week during the month and 

, then dividing the sum obtained by the number of the weeks thus : 

: : included for the month. The quotient which was obtained 

_. through this operation was regarded as the number employed 

for the month in question. That the figures in these tables which | 

| show how many persons were at work each month thus repre- 

| sent the average number need hardly be said. 

| The following table shows for 1899 and 1900 the number of 

persons employed each month throughout each year: | 

| ; | vo ; °
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NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED EACH MONTH IN 1899-1900. so 

| - NuMBER OF PER- oe 
SONS KMPLOY«D. . 

MONTHS. , oe 

oe | | 1899, | 1900. ro 

SU 
San vUnUnITnU IT es 

a 

JANUALY coc cele ec cece eee ence eee tees eenennane ceases seeeeeee essere ee ees 71,301 77,379 

FODPUaLy .ccccecccce scree cere cee eeneetsnecenceeerccnccer esse eee esse ee 72,942 78,173 

Br@DTUaRY sereeerssest eee SST TTTT UU iieeeecceee] W267 | G88 s 

Me LETTE eeereres
enes| TBBIB | Beg 

June LEI usrsseeuneeeeetny 83,111 | 82,792 4 

PUnG seer EI ceeeeeessesse| 88,587 | BUTT | 

TAUBZUSt cccececce cece ee eeeeeeene settee reese eeaeer eres sees eee ee eee Te 84,096 81,585 

SGepteMber ....eccreeeceeeeceeeeeceersesenceneescess 
eres e sees eee 83,301 81,424 . oo 

OCtODEL ceeecceccee ence eee e eee e een e eee ee eee eee ee eee eee T ESET EEE SS 82,548 | 80,718 . 

NOVEMDEL coccc cece cece eee e eee e eee ee EEE EEE EEE EEE E EEE E CSE L SST EET TE 82,006 79,455 oe 

DeCOMDEE cocccceeene cece erent teen eee ee EEE Eee eE Eee eee EET EET 79,571 75,700 oe 

| Far PPPIESSSOSOSSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOISE 79,871 | 80,159 

ee 

In the preceding table is found the number of persons em- a 

ployed each month during the two years included. 
a 

In looking over this table many features bearing upon the sit- a 

uation during the period may be seen. Among other things the -_ 

conditions appear to have been more even, or business less sub- . 

ject to fluctuations in 1900, than in the preceding year. The oe 

average number employed was also slightly greater the latter | = 

year. : | | | oe 

‘From 1899, the smallest number, or 71,301, persons were em- - 

ployed in January, while for 1900, the greatest number, or | 

84,096 persons, are found in August. Between the two points oe 

there was thus a difference of 12,795 persons. | . 

For 1900 the smallest and greatest number were employed in - 

December and J une, respectively. In the former case the num- a 

| ber was 75,770 persons, in the latter 82,792 persons, a difference 4 

of 7,022 persons. 
oe 

The variations as between the months were considerably 7 . 

ereater in 1899. This 1s evident not only from the figures — . 

themselves, but also from the fact that the difference between the - 

smallest and greatest. number was 12,795 persons for that. year, , 

as against 7,022 persons in 1900. This indicates that produc- 

tion was more spasmodic or fluctuating in the former year. | : 

* Tn both cases employment was lightest during the first. few ot 

months of the year, but for 1899 this fact is much more appar- | - 

ent. The first three months of that year show a smaller num- : 

| 5 A | : |
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ber than at any time the year following. As an off-set. to this, 
| | however, the number during the four summer months was 

greater than those for any month in 1900. The revival of busi- 
ness which begun in the latter part of 1898, continued through- 
out the following year, though not without sharp changes. In 

| 1900, the high level which was reached the preceding year was _ 
steadily maintained. These facts can be deducted from the fig- 
ures and are in accord with general observation upon this matter. 

| The average number employed during the year was 79,871, 
7 in 1899, and 80,159, in 1900, a difference in favor of the latter 

| year of 288 persons, or less than one-half of one per cent. This 
is also a slight indication of a more satisfactory state of business _ 
in the latter year. © 

| | | From the figures in the preceding table have been computed 
‘the per cent. of employment and unemployment for each month 

| during the two years and these facts are presented in the follow- 
ing table: | | po 

| PER CENT. OF EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT. 

: PER CENT. OF | Pre CENT, OF : SO EMPLOYMENT. UNEMPLOYMENT, | MonrTHs. a fi 

1899. | 1900. 1399, | 1900, 

January Sinners 84.79 i a 6.54 Mebruary 2.0.0.0... cc eeeeeeeeeeee ee, 86.74 “94.42 13.26 5.58 MArGD veeeeeeeeeeesteeeterssstseeeeesesssree.| 89.50]. 96:25 || 10/50 | B28 April Scohiuinacuosmmmsst 93.43 [ 98:46 || 6.57 1.54 MAY eee eee eeeeeeeeeceeeeceessiescneseceeeeel 975661 99°89 2.34 ‘18 JUNC eerie ee ieeeeeeeeeeteeetteeeeeeeereeereee! 98:83} 10000 Ligh... JULY os eeee cece eeeesteeseeseecenecssrerersreeeee| 99°84] 97°57 | “a8 | 2.43 AUSUSt eee eeeeecteeeeteeteeetenesesereesee fp 100001 98754 He. ae. 1.46 September OES ©. 99.11 98.35 | .89 1.65 October 0... ec cece cence ee eeceeceeeeenans 98.16 97.49 1.84 2,51 7 November CULE sss j 95 .97 2.49 4.03 _ December corrrrteerseeeseecesesecesecencazay 8482 m2 5.38 8.48 | 
Average curried 498 | 96.82 902 - 38,18 

The preceding table is concerned exclusively with the range of 
employment and unemployment, that. is, with the proportion of 
the workers who had employment or were without employment 
during the different months each year. The figures in this table 
were computed from those in the one which precedes it, and the 
operation is simple. It consists simply of this: The number 
of persons for the month when the greatest number were em- 

: ployed was regarded as 100 per cent., while the number for each
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| of the other months were regarded in their per cent. of this. 

In other words, the highest number for any month was regarded | 

as full employment, and the number for each of the other months a 

as less than full employment in proportion to the difference be- | 

tween this number and the highest number. This may be illus- 

| trated by an example directly from the table. In 1899, the a 
greatest number were employed in August. For this month | 

there was therefore full employment. During each of the other 

months of the year a smaller number were employed and the pro- | 

portion. or per cent. relation which each. of these smaller num- : 

bers bear to the highest number is regarded as the state of em- 
| ployment for that month. The difference between this per cent. | 

and one hundred is regarded as the proportion who were unem- 

ployed. This explanation is not very clear, but a glance at the 

| table itself will show what is meant. a . 

_ Going back to the table we find that in 1899 the greatest num- 
ber of persons were employed in. August, while in 1900, June oo 

shows the greatest number. During these months there was 

| therefore full employment. No other month during either year : 

_ shows as many persons employed. In J anuary, 1899, the num- | 

ber employed constituted 84.79 per cent. of those where em- 

ployed in August of the same year. The balance between these : 

two months were thus unemployed. In January, 1900, the num- | 

ber employed constituted 93.46 per cent. of those employed in 

June, which nionth showed the greatest number. The propor- | | 

tion who were unemployed in the first month of the year was 

thus 6.54 per cent. of the total. | | - 

| January seems to be the dullest month. The number em- - 

ployed were then the smallest and the number unemployed the : 

greatest. The range of unemployment, however, was much | 

wider in 1899. In fact more than twice as many were then | : 

without work as in the same month in 1900. This is amply | 

_ shown by the figures which places the unemployed at 15.21 and | 

6.54 per cent. respectively. In February, however, the unem- 

ployed had decreased considerably and this decrease continued : 

up to the time each year when all were at work. From the high- | 
est point in August and June respectively there was again a grad- 

| ual increase in the unemployed until the end of the year. The
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course of unemployment therefore ran, from 15.21, and 6.54 per 

| cent. respectively, as stated, up to full employment, then it grad- 

ually widened again until in December when it stood at 5.88 and 

8.48 per cent. respectively. | 

- _ These figures certainly throw a great deal of light upon the 

- course of employment. They show the range for each month, 

and thus point out when the greatest as well as the smallest num-- 

_ ber were out of work. They also show that the number of the 

unemployed was much smaller in 1900 than in the preceding 

year. This fact is also borne out by the last figures in the table, 

| those giving the averages. For these figures show that the num- 

| ber unemployed amounted to 5.02 per cent. in 1899 as against | 

| - only 8.18 per cent. in 1900. a | | : 

What value, if any, do these figures possess? This question , 

has often. been asked and discussed. Some claim and have at-. 

tempted to prove that their value is small. While they admit 

that the figures constitute a fair index to the condition in the in- 

| dustry they may represent, they cannot throw much light. upon 

the situation as a whole because all industries are not repre- 

sented. This view has weight. It is based upon many facts 

that cannot be overlooked. As a general proposition there is | 

only one way in which the absolute number of those who, are un- | 

employed at a given time can be ascertained, and that is by a 

completed census, including every industry and all kinds of em- 

ployment. Such a census is possible though so costly that it can- | 

- not be undertaken by the bureau. But while all this is true _ 
there are still a good many reasons why the question should not 
be dismissed without an examination. Such an examination, 

| however, it is not our intention to make. But attention will be , 

_ called to a few of the facts that have a close bearing upon this : 

matter. — : 

Now what are the facts? In the first place most occupations 
| are full if not overcrowded already. Those localities are few | 

where the supply of workers do not, as a tule, exceed the demand. 

- There is also a strong tendency to stick to the work which one has 

become familiar with. Once a factory hand, factory work is | 

| likely to be preferred, perhaps not always from choice, but from | 

the force of circumstances. A change is always inconvenient. | 

It may mean the learning of a new trade, a change of residence, :
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separation from family or friends. Few workers are making a 

such changes unless foreed to do go. In fact the tendency, arti- a 

ficial or natural, to stick to an occupation already entered is so - 

strong that many persons prefer to remain, idle during the quiet Oo 

spell in their line rather than break in at something else. De- | 

pression in one line is also likely to be reflected in others. When a 

workers in a large number are let out in any industry it is a 

therefore unlikely that any considerable part of them can oe 

immediately find employment elsewhere. For these and other - 

| reasons it is very probable that the figures in these tables do not 

cnly show the condition in the industries which they directly ot 

. represent but also that they throw much light upon the course of - 

| employment in general. The figures should therefore not be : 

thrown aside without at least a thorough examination. = a 

| OTHER PRESENTATIONS. 
. 

The figures in the two first parts of the tables have now been oS, 

| considered and we are approaching the third part. The first mo 

part is devoted to weekly earnings, the second to persons em- a 

ployed. Both of these have been covered in the preceding pages. 

The third part appears under the head of “other presentations” | 

and contains a most varied assortment of facts and. calculations. | 

This assortment, however, while varied comes entirely within a 

the subject in hand as may be seen from the heads under which 7 

the facts are in a way sub-divided. . a 

The facts under “other presentations” appear under four dif- 

ferent sub-heads, or (a) under smallest, greatest, and average | 

number of persons employed; (b) average yearly earnings and | 

, time in operation ; (¢) establishments and kind of management; — 

, (d) capital, product and wages, ete. oe 

SMALLEST NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED. | / 

By this is meant the number employed during that month each : 

| year when the smallest number of persons were employed. — 

As we have seen above and as we know from observation and — 

other sources, the number of persons employed vary greatly from 

time to time. This 1s true not only of manufacturing industries -
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but of practically all undertakings where people are employed. _ The main reasons for this are found in the ups and downs in the course of business. When business is brisk there is a demand for | help, when it falls off fewer persons are needed, and, as employ- ers cannot afford to pay wages for any more help than they have | employment for, those who are not needed are let out. Thisis | _ an important fact from several points of view. It is the outward phenomena of one of the greatest industrial evils, Those who | are laid off usually suffer from it. Most of them depend upon : their earnings for a living and as a rule the earnings are not ee large enough to permit of much idleness. The off season is also _ apt to be felt by the employers as well. It is not a rare thing to 7 | find that some of them are even unable to make expenses while it | lasts. 7 | | 
From the table for “all industries” it is found that the small- | est number of persons employed each year stood as follows: | 

Smallest number in 1900........... oe ee 15,770 | : Smallest number in 1899........ tebe tee ee 71,3801 | . Excess for 1900 Pte tere cece eee cece eee. £469 | Per cent. of excess for 1900......... seseeees. 6.97 

The smallest number of persons employed was thus 75,77 0, in | 1900, and 71,301 in 1899. This gives an excess to the former year of 4,469 persons, or 6.27 per cent. — | 
In 1899, the smallest number were employed in J anuary, in | 1900 they are found in December. December to February in- | clusive are usually the quietest months in the manufacturing : line. Of course there are individual industries which have their : busy time in the winter, but these are comparatively few innum- ber. | 

/ 

GREATEST NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED. 

| We have thus called attention to the smallest number em- ployed. The next step will be to consider the greatest number. _ By the greatest number of persons employed is meant the num- ber for the month each year when the greatest number were em- ployed. Se _ | _ - | | These are the figures which represent. full employment.
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When there is full employment conditions in general are also, as 

a rule, favorable. The workers are then earning the biggest - 

wages and are good consumers as well as producers. The em- a 

ployers are making profits and all are better satisfied. Un- 7 

fortunately, however, these conditions are not always with us. 

They come, stay awhile, and then disappear. A. period of un- | | 

certainty sets in. Conditions which inspired confidence are dis- 

placed by conditions which inspire only doubt. How labor fares | 

during these changes is well known. No class suffers more in : 

times of depression than the wage earning class. At the first real 

sign of adversity the first act is to restrict production or to let out — ae 

the hands. When things begin to pick up they are not put to | 

work until old stocks are worked off. But even in good times la- a 

bor is more or less uncertain. This has been plainly illustrated in | 

the preceding pages. During the period covered here times have 4 

been better than the average. Still considerable fluctuation in 

the number employed from month to month has been noticed. | 

Between the smallest and greatest number there has been quite a | 

range. Even at best conditions are such that a considerable por- 

tion must remain idle. | | | 

- The causes of these industrial uncertainties are too numerous 

to mention. It is likely however, that if analyzed to their final 

point they would be found in the very imperfections of human | 

nature. No one is infallible. The workers are not. intelligent | 

enough to guard their own interest. Precisely the same is true 

of the employers. Shrewd and farsighted as they may be they | 

‘cannot always see far enough-into the future to be able to tell — 

what is going to happen. Few are also able to calculate with ab- , 

solute certainty the effect of this or that policy, even for a single oo 

' industry. The result is that those harmonious relations between | 

production and consumption which are so necessary to stable con- | 

ditions are constantly in danger of being disturbed. And once | - 

~ out. of joint the break is sure to follow. | | | 

The following figures deal with the greatest number of persons | | 

employed for any month during the two years covered. As is | , 

plain, these facts also have been taken from the table for all in- | 

_dustries. | a |
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Greatest number in 1899....... Leeeeeee es 84,096 
Greatest number in 1900................. . 82,792 

- Excess in 1899 ......... 0.0... cece eee ce ee 1,304 | 
Per cent, of excess ... 00... 0. ce cece ee eee. 1.55 

The above figures give the number of persons during the month: 
: each year when the greatest number were employed. | 

| _ In 1899 the greatest number were employed in J anuary, in 
a _ 1900 in- June. The number. in the former ease was 84,096, 

: while in the latter it was 82,792. This means a decrease for 
So 1900 cf 1,304 persons, or 1.55 per cent. | | 

While 1900 thus shows a decrease in the greatest number it 
had, as was seen above, a very decided increase the smallest 

| number. As will be seen later the average number was also 
= slightly greater for this year. On the whole therefore it can be 

: sald that the industrial conditions were rather better in 1900, 
than in the preceding year, at least as far as steady employment 

, is concerned. os | , 
The table which follows gives for each industry in 1899 and 

| ~1900 the smallest number of persons employed together with 
| _ month in which they were found, and the greatest nuniber em- 

| | ployed, together with the month when this number was found. 
The facts in each case have been taken from the tables for the 
respective industries. No calculations have been made upon the 
figures, and the table as a whole is merely a compilation of facts | 

| which appear elsewhere in this part. The reason tor presenting 
it is to get these facts together into one place, in such form that | 

| the smallest and greatest number together with the months in 
which they occurred could be easily found. As to the import- 
ance of this table there is little to say. Perhaps it is not of any. - 
It seemed, however, that there might. be persons who would like 

, to compare the facts given for the different industries. If this _ 
should be the case the arrangement of these facts in one table 

. will certainly be of some convenience. - | :
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SMALLEST AND GREATEST NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED, TOGETHER - 

WITH THE MONTH WHEN THEY WERE FOUND. os 

ee 
a5 

SMALLEST No, PERSONS GREATEST NO. PERSONS. . 

INDUSTRIES. . 1899. | 1900. 1899. 1900. wey 

. 
‘ ’ 

Month.} No. | Month.| No. ||Month.| Ne. ||Month.} No. a 

Agricultural implements ....| Oct... 0, 412| Sept..| 1,466|| Mar ..| 3,43t)| Feb ..| 3,5>1 

Artisan tools .................| June. 815); June. 456|| Keb ..| 1,2511| Jan . ui6 me 

Beef and pork packing....... Sept..| 1,226]| Apr...} 1,151|/ Jan .. 1,637|| Jan ..| 1,786 on 

Boots and shoes............--| May..| 2,3U4 May..| 2,199|| Jan ..| 2,496] Mar ..| 2,542 - 

Boxes, paper ...............- | Jan... 374|| Jan .. 383|| Nov .. 427|; Dec .. 428 ; 

Boxes, packing and cigars...) Mar.. 1,110} Feb ..| 1,140)| Sept..| 1,343)) June | 1,26 : 

Brick, tile ond sewer pipe ...} Jan .. Til) Jan ..{|  148]) Jusy.. 723); June .| 227 . 

a Brooms, etc ........-.-+ee+e--| Dee .. 169|| Jan .. 171'| Aug.. 259|| July.. 245 pe 

Burial caseS. ......se+ees+e+| Jan ..| 304)| Jan ..| 356 Dec ..}  359)| Dec ..| 460 

Canning vegetable... ........| Jan . 52!| Jan .. 46|| July..| 1,423)| July..| 1,448 7 

Cement, lime and ptaster....| Jan .. 233)| Jan .. 2s1}| June . 602}| June . 564 ' me 

Cigars .....-0 ceeeeeeeeeeeees | Jan ‘07|| Feb .. 7531; Dec .. W71)| Nov...) 819 . 

Chairs .....ccccecececesseeeees| Mar...) 2,951]/ Jan .. 3,299|| Feb ..| 3,438)| Oct...| 3, 702 a 

| Glothing ................---6--| Jan .. 2,5921| Dec ..| 2,913]} Oct...! 3,007}| Oct...) 3,142 Le 

Cooking and heating appa- ' so moh 

TAtUS.... sccceccccerseeseee-| Jan ..|  880)} Dec ..| _ 980]{ Sept.. 1,154}| Nov ..| 1,781 . 

Confectionery ..........-.----| Jap ..} 879\) Mar..| 1,111 Nov ..| 1,303]! Nov ..| 1,529 

Cooperage .... 2... ce ee cece cers Feb ..| . 378/| Jan ..j 377!| May..| ¢#2)| Aug .. 485 i 

, Cotton and linen goods ......| Jan .. 464|| Mar... 404|| Nov... 477|| Apr... 463 oo 

Electric and gas apparatus..| Aug ..} 1,276|) Aug ..| 1, 151|! May ..| 1,489]} Apr...| 1,453 - 

Flour and feed ..............-| Mar.. 677/| Mar..| 670)| Sept..| 951!) Nov.. 170 

Furs, gloves and mittens.....| Jan .. 194|| Jan .. 217|| Nov... 301|| Nov... $26 oO 

Furniture.................-..-| dam . ; 2,465 July..| 2,281]! May..| 8,027)) Apr...} 2, 9&% : 

Iron, malleable .......... .- | Jan .. 4,133|| Aug ..| 2,773)[ June . 4,645!) Jan ..| 4,577 “ 

Knit goods..............2.----| Jan ..| 2,06d]) van .. %,732|| Oct...| 3,077]; Aug ..| 3,278 Le 

Lager beer................-.-.| Jan ..| 3,258} Dec .. 3,355|| Oct... 3, 553 Sept..| 3,773 

Leather..........0.2eeeeee ee | SAD .. 8, 824| May..| 3,926|| Dec ..| 4,424]) Feb | 4,214 m 

. Lumber ...... ----e08 eee | Jan .-| 7,003) Dec ..| 7,655|| July.. 12% 630]| Aug ..!12,596 a 

Machinery.................---| Jan ..| 5,687) May.. 7,041'| Nov ..| 7,186)) June .| 7,258 

Miscellaneous .............---| July..| 1,623 | Aug ..| 1,76.|} Mar..| 2,347)| Mar ..| 2,426 _ 

_ Office fixtures ........6.-+ 565. Dec .. 737); Jan ..| 672\| Aug..; 827) May..| 751 

Paint .....scceccccccccceceseee JuDO.| 115]! June .| 121!) May. | 140|) July..| = 147: foe 

Paper aud pulp.........-..-. | Jan .. 2,93:|| Jan ..| 3,206|| Dec ..! 3,456]; Nov ..| 3,828 . 

Saddlery... ......0eseeeceeeeees| NEDE.. 166]; Sept.. 226|| Dec’.. 258]! Dec .. +30 . 

Sash, 0tC...... ..-seeeeeeeeeees| JAD .. 2,936; Jan .. 2,8]1|| Aug ..| 3,812)) Nov ..| 3,707 ys 

Sheet metal goods............| Jan ..| 1,850)/ June .| 1,461 Oct...| 2,250}| Oct...| 2.003 we 

Ship building.................| Aug-.. 663]; Aug .. 59)|| May. | 1,881|| May..} 1,256 7 

Soap, lye and potash..... . . May.. 192|| Dec .. 162|| Jan .. 201||. Jan .. 191 

Staves and heading ......... | Oct...| 289)]| Oct... 249|| Apr...| 463/} Apr...| 453 

SiON ...ce sees eeeececececeeees| Heb .. 118|| Feb .. 164|| Sept.. 419)| Aug .. 423 re 

Straw ZOOdS ..........+2--+6--| Nov...| 469); June . 427|| Apr...|  817)| Apr.. 155 

Toys and games..:......«....| Jan .. 517|| July.. 527|( Nov... 699}| Mar.. 597 = 

Trunks and valises...........) Dec .. 760|| Dec .. 173|| May.. 236!| Sept.. 846 , 

Veneer .......-eececceeeereceee | Dee .. 358|| Jan .. 3391; June. 515| Aug.. 482 -. 

WAGONS... cee ce cece eee ueee( DODE.. 9,624|| Oct...) 2,518} May..! 2,847) Mar ..) 2,906 ty 

Wooden ware... ....-.------| Jan ..| 1,415]} Dec .. 1,422|| Oct...{ 1,527), Aug ..| 1,484 , 

- Woolen and worsted goods .. June. 883]| Nov .. 9031] Occ...| 1,077]| Mar ..| 1,039 _ 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED. 

The average number of persons employed was obtained by add- a 

ing together the number for each month and dividing the sum | 

thus obtained by the number of the months, or by twelve. This 

applies to the figures for each industry as well as to those for all 7 

-- industries. , , , -
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| The average number employed for all industries was as fol- 
lows: | | ) 

oe _ Average number in 1900............. ..+..80,159 
= Average number in 1899................. 79,871 

| Excess in 1900.0... ee eee eee) 988 
Per cent. of this excess............... weeee 86 

In 1900 the average number of persons employed was 80,159, 
| in 1899 it was 79,871. There was thus an increase for the year 

first mentioned of 288 persons amounting to .36 per cent. 
The smallest, greatest. and average number of persons em- | 

ployed have thus been given and this for several reasons, In 
the first place they give quite closely the extreme changes in 

| employment; then again they point out a good many things con- 
cerning the industrial situation. They also throw some light on 
the employing capacity of the factories in this state. oe 

These figures are of course of the greatest value when consid- 
| ered together. In that case those in one group act as a check 

upen those in the others. This ig especially true of the averages. 
For this reason, and also because they measure the condition as 7 
between the two years, the figures giving the average number are | also the most important. . ) | 

_ The following table shows, by industries for the two years, the 
average number of persons employed together wjth the increase 
or decrease in 1900 as compared with 1899, °° | )
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AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN 18993-1900. | a 

| SRR EEURE RS EER peer eee eee ere eee ee ; 

AVERAGE . INCREASE -++ a 
No. of | No. oF PERSONS DECREASE — : 

INDUSTRIES. estab EMPLOYED IN TN 1900. | 

4 po ments. ; 

. | 1899. | 1200. | amount, [Per cent. . | 

Agricultural implements sccccenseee.d 27 | 3,025 2,567 | 458 15.14 
Artisans’ tools ......... cece eee eee 9 | 969 710 |— 259 26.73 
Beef and pork packing ..............] © .9 1,400 1,401 |+ 1 07 ° 
Boots and Shoes ..........cce eee coon 28 2,427 2,414 |— 7 29 
BOXeS, PAPer .....-. ese e esse cece ees 6 408 399 |— 9 2.21 . 
boxes, packing and cigars ..........| 29 | 1,263 1,248 — 15 | 1.19 
Brick, tile and sewer pipe .......... 32 441 454 [+ 13 2.95 © 
BroOms, Ct. 2.0... cecececcvcecceerecees 18 209 213 {+ 4 1.91 

Burial C@SCS ...... cece cece cece rence 3 353 358 |-+- 5 1.13 
Canning, vegetable ............ece0 ys 16 465 444 j|— 21 4.52 
Cement, lime and plaster .......... 12 443 434 |— 9 2.03 . a 

CIZATS .oceccceccccecccecescevescesevere| 48 736 . 7389 |+. 58 7.20 . 
CHAITS 2... cece cece cece eee rece eee eeeee 12 3,177 | 3,529 J+ 352 11.08 
Clothing ......ccccccec cece cdbeccsceveee| 9 29 2,829 3,061 |+ 282 8.20 . 
Cooking and heating apparatus .... 5 1,045 1,057 + 1.15 
Confectionery ......ccecc cess cecoeeves 13 1,076 1,306 (+. 230 21.37 . 

Cooperage cece cece eens ee eeeceeeeeeens 17 415 “394 |— 21 5.06 7 
Cotton and linen goods ..........-.+| | 6 469 443 |— 26 5.54 
Blectrie and gas apparatus supplies 24 1,363 1,315 |I— 48 3.52 
Flour and Feed ...... ccc cece pee eeeees . 10 817 724 |— 98 11.38 

Furs, gloves and mittems............ 11 257 270. j+ 13 5.06 

Furniture ....cccccsc cece eee ceeseeeeees 44 2,933 2,798 |— 185 4.60 
Tron, malleable ....... cece ee seer neon 23 | 4,221 3,834 |— 387 9.17 a 

Knit gOOdS .....c.ccccceee seer ee eneeeeel 18 | 2,882 3,088 {+ 156 5.41 
LAZer DEOL .cccccvscccceccccceveeeseeee| | 72 | 8,381 3,574 |+ 198 | 5.71 

Leather ....ccccs cece cece cece eseeceees 18 | 4,085 4,069 |— 16 39 
Lumber 2... ee cee eee ee ence ceceeeetreees 98 | 10,415 10,710 |+ 295 2.88 a 
Machinery .....cccccece eee e cece eeeeees 102 | . 6,656 7,143 [+ 487 7.381 
Miscellaneous ...cceccegeeeeeeeceeeeee| 54 | 2,038 2,187 |+ 149 7.25 ; 
Office fixtureS ......... ccc cece eee c eee 15 797 727 1— 70 8.78 . 

Paint ....ccceccecccccccecsccscsecvesese{  -T 134 141 j+ 7 5.22 
Paper and pulp ........cseceseeeeeees 30 3,265 3,551 |+ 286 8.76 
Saddlery ....cccccsccccseeeceveceeceees 7 215 273 [+ 58 26.98 
Sash, Ct. ..cscccceccccecececeeceeneees 66 3,537 3,492 |— . 45 1.27 . 
Sheet metal goods .........-.--+-e6- 21 2,060 1,783 |— 277 13.45 

Ship building ...........ceeeeeee ee eees 7 | 937 879° |— 58 . 6.19 
Soap, lye and potash .............. 9 — 196 180 |— 16 8.30 

Staves and heading ..........ceeeee 15 349 359 J+ °10 2.87 - 

© QYEOME) covecceccccccecsceccccccsassceeees 15 301 320 i+ 19 ' 6.31 
Straw ZOOdS ....geccsecccccsecercceees 3 627 572 |— 55 8.77 

Toys and ZAMES .......ceeeeeeee eee | 6 - 608 559 |— 49 8.06 

Trunks and valiseS. .......seseeeeress 9 | 807 821 |+ 14 1.73 

A122) 1\:\:) a 8 449 419 |— 30 6.68 
WAZONS ..ccecccevevecceceesceceetences 55 2,740 | 2,729 |— IL .40. 

Wooden WALE ..ceecssecsscecceeceeees 9 1,487 1,458 |— 29 ' 1.95 | 

Woolen and worsted goods sereeees 17 | 1,000 1,014 |+ 44 - 1.40 

Average resreneceseessereeses sea 25 1,736 1,743 [+ 7 1 36 hos 

Average all Industries.....--.-.) "1,152 | 79,871 80,159 |4- 288 36 7 

et 

This table includes in detail all industries and show for each | 

not only the average number employed, but these figures for the © 

two years are compared and the increase or decrease, as the case | 

may be, in 1900, as compared with the preceding year is given | 

both in number and per cent. | : 

The table is thus quite comprehensive. It shows what indus- 

tries gave work to the most persons in 1900 and measures this a 

excess. It also indicates what industries had a smaller number
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| in 1900 than the preceding and measures the difference. It 
shows the average for each industry if divided equally among _ 
all; and the average for all industries. a | 

| Comparing the figures for the two years we find that 22 in- 
- _  dustries employed more and that 26 industries employed fewer | 

persons in the latter year. While the industries showing an ex- 
cess in 1900 are less strong numerically, being 22 as against 26, _ 
the excess in their case more than offset the decrease shown for 

a the latter. The consequence of this is that for all industries the 

average for 1900 is the highest. It is interesting to follow the 

| course of the figures in the table. Those who are fully familiar _ 

| with the conditions in the various industries during the period 

covered would undoubtedly be able to explain the changes which 

had taken place in the number employed. : 

| | AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS IN OPERATION. | 

7 | By this is meant the average number of days in operation. each 

| year by all the establishments which are included in each in- 
| dustry as well as by the total for all industries. Each establish- 

ment reported as to the number of days it had been in operation. 

. These figures were used as a basis from which the averages were — 

| computed. : | | 

The next table in order shows for each of the 46 industries and 

for all industries the average number of days in operation in 

Oo ~ 1899 and 1900 respectively together with the increase and de- 

| crease in number and per cent. in 1900 as compared with the pre- 

ceding year. These figures may not mean a great deal when 

standing alcne, but when considered in connection with the other 

, figures in this part and with the situation in general they become 

more important. | | :
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AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS IN OPERATION IN 1899—-900. 

- 
| INCREASE + - 

INDUSTRIES. estab ee ane o 

ments. 
— 

1899. 1900. | Amount. |Per cent. 

Agricultural implements cceueeeeees 27 | 282 | 281 | 1 | 25 oo 

Artisans’ al fmplements verry 9 302 300 — 2 | 66 . 

Beef and pork packing ........-+++-- 9 | 289 282 |- 7 2.42 : 

Boots and ork PACKING verre] 28 284 280 |— 4 | 1.41 

Boxes, paper beeeceseeeneneceeseereses| 6 298 FOR ol icecccccec|ececeecess 

Boxes, packing and cigars ......-. 29 | 261 255 |— 6 . 2.30 pe 

Brick, tile and sewer pipe cree] 32 150 149 |— 1. 67 yO 

Brooms, CtC. ..ccccceeeecesececeeeeeeeel 18 268 249 |— 19 7.09 . 

Burial CASES .....ceeee eee eeeeeeeeeees 3 300 — 298 — 2 .67 yo 

Canning vegetables creer 16 139 - 729 |— ' 10 7.19 ’ 

Cement, lime and plaster cee eeecerel 12 258 21 |— 7 2.71 ."; 

CIZALS cevceccecceeereeceneeeereeeeeeees 48 | 292 286 |— 6 2.05 - 

CHATS 0... eee eee cece ee ee renee eeeenees 12 | 231 | 278 |— 3 1.07 Se 

(Clothing ose. cece essere seers esses "29 296 290 |— 6 2.03 me 

Cooking and heating apparatus ..|. #45 292 286 |— 6 2.05 , ia 

Confectionery ...cceeeeceee ee eeeecesee| 13 295 295 T eeserecfesestenees 

Cooperage ccc aeeseeeenceeceeeeeeeeeeees| 17 | 266 268 |occceeeeeelececeesens 

—otton and linen goods ........++s++: 6 | 300 991 |— ° 9 3.00 Soe 

Electric and gas apparatus supplies 24 299 297 |— 2 67 , 

Flour and feed .......eeeeceeeeeeeees 70 282 972 |— ~=—10 3.55 

Furs, gloves and mittens ......-..-- ii 299 293 |— 6 2.01 

Furniture cence eee e encase scene eeneeeees 44 290 286 |— 4 1.38 . 

Iron, malleable .....-eeeeeeeeeereerees 23 297 289 |— 8 2.69 

Knit, ZOOdS ....eseeeeeec eee ecececeees 18 292 289 |— 3 1.08 oO 

— Guager Deer ..... cece cece ence cee eneecee 72 301 315 |+ 14 4.65 , 

Leather ....cccc cece eee re rece eee eececes 18 307 306 |— 1 .33 cos 

— Fumber ..ccececssccsccceecesseeseseee| | 98 230 225 |— 5 2.17 

MACHINELY .ccceeeceeeeeeereceeeeseeees 102 | 297 299 |+ 2 71 so 

MiscellAMNCOUS ....-ceceeeeeeeeceeeeeese 54 | — 297 294 |— 3 -1.01 a 

Office fixtUreS ....-.ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 15 296 295 |—- 1 3.38 a 

Paint ..cccccececccecsecececeeecesseeons] ! 7 | 275 273 |— 2 73 

Paper and pulp ......sseeeseeseere ees 30 | 295 995 loc cece ccecleseecesces - 

Saddlery .ccccceceeececeneeeccececesess 7 296 302 i+ 6 2.03 | 

Sash, etc. cicececsecencereesececeerrces 66 17 - 274 |— 3 1.09 Oe 

Sheet metal GOOdS ....-eerereeeeceees 21 ol | BOL |..ceecceec|oceceecees 

Ship bu-.ding ....--.seeeeeereereeeeees 7: 219 2992 |+ 18 4.66 | 

Soap, lye and potash .....seeeeeerees 9 303 298 |— 5 1.65 © . 

Staves and heading ....-----+seeeeeees 15 244 246 j+ 2 82, : 

Stone do canenccaueceeeanseeesesserenes| . 15 266 262 |— 4 1.60 mo 

Straw goods decceaanneeseeeeseeeseceeal 3 | 293 276 |\— 17 5.80 

Toys and ZAMES ...-.eeeeeeeeeceeeeess 6 262 281 i+ 19 7.25 : 

Trunks and ValiSeS ...--seeeeseeeeees 9 296 290 |— 6 2.03 - 

VOTICEL cececcece cence eens e eee eeereeeetes 8 282 QO2 cee ne ccc lereeeecens 
, 

Wagons ..cccceeceececcseesersseereeees 
55 300 296 |— . 4 1.33 

Wooden WALE ccccecsecerenseeseeeeees 9 274 |: 278 |+ 4 13 - 

Woolen and worsted goods reseed 17 | 284 213 |— 6 2.11 : 

Average oc cccacenccccecsecceves| 1,152 | 280 | 278 \— 2 12 

The preceding table relates to the.time in operation. In con- | 

sidering the figures for all industries 1t 18 found that the average be 

~~ number of days in operation was 980 in 1899 and 278 in 1900. | . 

There was thus a decrease for the latter year of 2 days or .72 per | 

cent. These figures represent the nearest whole number. There — 

were fractions in each case but these have been eliminated. 

The facts thus mentioned represents all industries. Going CF 

back through the tables it will be seen that the same facts, as ap-
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plicable to each. industry, are also given. ‘To consider each in- : dustry separately, however, is hardly necessarly and mostly for 7 _ the reason that the table itself is so plain as to convey the full 
meaning of the facts presented. | 

| On the whole the differences as. between the two years are not 
great. In two industries it reaches 19 days but these are the ex- 
tremes. In most cases the variations amount to a few days only. 

One week would probably be a fair average. In comparing 
the figures not only as between the industries but as between | the two years many interesting facts may be developed. 

Of the 46 industries included 33 show a decrease for 1900, 7 | show an increase and 6 no change. These facts, especially in ad- 
dition to the decrease of 2 days for all industries when taken to- 
gether plainly indicate a tendency toward a shorter operating 
time for the latter year. | | 

—_ a The reasons for this tendency are not easily discovered. In | 
fact it is out of harmony with the remaining facts in this part. 

oe The situation in 1900, as a whole, seems to show an improve- 
ment upon that of 1899. More persons were employed, the | _ earnings were higher, the investment was greater and the in- 
crease in the value of the products was rather marked. Manu- 
Tacturers who were asked regarding the decrease in the time in, 

| operation stated that it was due to the necessity of closing down 
for repairs. This answer probably explains the ‘situation, 
From the reports as a whole it is plain that few had to remain — | : ‘dle because of lack of business. In fact many were unable to | fill all their orders, while practically none were without them. 

oe | AVERAGE YEARLY EARNINGS. FS 

_ The figures under this head shows the average yearly earnings 
| to each person when the average number were employed. 

This amount. was obtained by adding together the amount paid 
48 wages by the different establishments and dividing this 

| _ amount by the average number of persons employed by the estab- 
lishments thus included. — 

_ Ihe next table in order thus shows for each industry. sep- 
arately and for all industries, the average yearly earnings in
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1899 and 1900. It also shows the increase and decrease both in a 

amount and per cent. in 1900 when compared. with the year 

which preceded. The figures presented in this table are signifi- | 

| ant. They should be closely studied not only when standing 

alone but in connection with the weekly earnings, thenumberem- * 

_ ployed and the product. In fact they have some bearing upon ~ : 

all the other presentations in this part. : / . 

, AVERAGE YEARLY EARNINGS IN 1899—1900. | . 

| Average Yearty| INCRBASE + — | 

I 4 estab- IN 1900. 
NDUSTRIES. . lish- EE (OEE . 

ments. - 
| 1899. | 1900. Amount. [Per cent. 

Agricultural implements veceeeeeal 27 | $475 00 | $547 26 $07 74 | 15.21 | OS 
Artisans’ tools ..........cseeeeeceeeees 9 375 10 | 447 87 |+ 72.77 | 19.40 
Beef and pork packing .............. 9 407 00 | 429 64 |+ 22.64 5.56 
BOOtS and SHOES ......... cece eee eee se| 28 302 64 | 355 28 |+ 52 64 17.39 
BOXES, PAPer ...... sec c cece cece eee e eee 6 204 10 255 20 i+ 110 ~ 43 
Boxes, packing and cigars ..........| © 29 | 280 94 | 300-17 |+ 19 23 6.84 
Brick, tile and sewer pipe .......... 82 sit 38 380 5B + 68.77 22.06 

OOMS, CLO. oc ccc sec e sec e cece eee eeece 29 — | . . 7 
Burial CaS@S ....... cece cece cece eee e enol 3 ab0 78 343 48 |— 7 30° 2.08 | 
anes vegetables hasten’ set eeeees ‘ 16 eee 88 | oO ° + te a 6-00 
ement, lime and plaster .......... 12. Ud y +- . 

, CIZATS cece cece eee eee e reece neve cece 48 | 367 82 | 36907 |+ 1 7% 48 
CHIPS .occ cece cece eee e nese eee ceceeeen| 12 | 31060 . 324 29 j-+- 13 69 4.41 
Clothing ....... cece cee e cece eeecenreeeve| 29 | 341 60 327 40 |— 14 20 4.16 - 
Cooking and heating apparatus ey Lb | Ags 38 i 4 tT L oe , ei 

- Confectionery ....scccce eee eee eee eeees . 
COOPCLAZE ... cess ccs cece recuse cceeeees 17 | 385.00 412 60 |+ 2760 |. 7.17 
Cotton and linen goods ............ 6 245 89 268 55 |+ 22 66 9.22 . 
Hlectric and gas apparatus supplies “ ae ra od 66 -— 1% a8 aoe : 

our and feed :........ cece cece eee — 5. 
Furs, gloves and mittens CIEE i | a « a0 t a 16 5-0 

—  Murniture oo... ccc cece cee ec eee eee c eens " «6. 
Iron, malleable .........ccceeeeeeeesee| 23 490 09 | 481 83 |— & 26 - 1 68 
Knit go00dS ....ccccce eee e eevee eee e cecal 18 21513 | 241 75 |+ 26 62 12.37 
Lager Deer ssssessseeseesrserseseesesy 72 461 08 514 33) 14 58 25 ue 
Leather. ....ccccccessce cece eee eevweeees 18 | 390 00 foe 27 16 27 4.18 i 
LUMDEY oo. cece eee e ee eee cette eee eeenel 98 |. 429 77 | 461 08 {4 31 31 7.29 
Machinery .....cccccescseececeseceacses| 102 | 548 94 545 45 j-+ 151 | 29 
MiscellaneCOusS ....cce eee ceecceceescee| 54 | 42414 | 424 84 f+ 70 | .16 
Office fiXtUPeS ...... cee cece eee ee eee| 15 | 39893 | 423 88 |-++ 24 45 | 6.13. 

Paper and pulp .....cccceceecceeeeeee} | 4 —_ oo. 2 

Saddlery UID severest 7 | 3887 84 | 386606 |— 21 78 _ §.95 
Sash, ete. ....ccccceeceeecceecceeeseeee| 66. | 358 83 | 86597 |+ 7 14 ' 1.99 
Sheet metal goods titers 21 | 280 78 | 317 26 I+ 36 58 13.03 

» Ship building ........ccceeee eee wees 7 | 45405 | 45139 |— 2 66 | 59 
Soap, lye and potash ................| 9 | 378 90 | 349 99 |— 28 91 7.63 

Staves and heading ...........c..00| 15 {| 311 78 383 88 |-+ 22 15 7.11 
Stone eagerness! 7 % | a | B76 a too 77 7.01 
Straw ZOOS -...ccccccc cee eeeeeeeecens a 299 JC 3 41 AS 
Tovs and 2ZAMES ...........e cece cece 6 | 255 7) | 227 45 {+ 31 70 | 42.29 . ; 
Trunks and valiSeS ...........eeeee eel 9 | 20407 | 221 28 [4+ 17 21 | 6A 
VeNCOP coc cece cece ete e cece ee ee eee 8 | 211 21 [| 35015 [+ 328 24 | 12.48 
Wagons esecseesesesserressssentrrt te 58 | son Sp | 40 $a ree | 2 28 
Wo0den WAL cecescccccecereceecceecs ¢ ¢ 828 | 2¢ » 30, 

. Woolen and worsted goods ........| 17 803 54 | 309 80 i 6 26 | 2.06 

Average sesnsttnessttinnscted 1,152 | £94 58 ! 411 48 ‘+ 16 90 ! 4 28 |
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| The above table is made upon the same basis as the other tables 
in this part. It gives each industry included. Then for each | 
of these industries it gives the number of establishments, the av- 
erage yearly earnings to each person employed, the increase or 
decrease in 1900 and the per cent. of same. | 

| Taking up first the figures for all industries as found at the 
foot of the table it is seen that the average earnings to each 

worker was $394.58 and $411.48 respectively for the two years. | 

This indicates an increase for the latter year of $16.90, or 4.28 7 

per cent. | ee | 

| This was the average for all industries. For individual in- 

dustries the earnings stand at some point. either above or below 

_ these figures. In industries such as confectioneries, knit goods, | 

toys, ete., the earnings are extremely low. In others again such 

| as flour and feed, machinery of all kinds, etc., the earnings are 

- much higher. — oe 7 | 

While on the whole there was an increase in earnings this in- 

-, erease was not shared, by all of the 46 industries. This is evi- 

dent even from a glance at the table. .The majority, however, 

show an increase for 1900. Classified upon this basis it is 

| found that 34 industries show a higher average earning in 1900 | 

than for the preceding year and that 12 show a lower. : 

© Tn considering the percentages of the changes. which took place 

_the same tendencies are found as in the amount. In one case the 

3 increase amounts to over 22 per cent., in another to over 19 per 

-’ cent. and in a third to seventeen. These are the greatest 
changes. Hight industries show an increase of ten per cent. and 

over; fifteen show an increase of from five to. ten per cent., and | 

for eleven the increase is less than five per cent.; while the re- 

maining twelve show a smaller decrease in earnings. | 

PRIVATE FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS, PARTNERS AND STOCK- : 

| HOLDERS. | 

Each establishment was requested to report as to whether it 

was a private firm or corporation. All the private firms, and all 

| but 26 corporations complied with this request. Those who 

| failed to comply attributed this failure to their inability to ascer- |
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tain the number of their stockholders. As most of the latter a 

were corporations whose shares are traded from day to day it is 

likely that their position in this respect was J ustifiable. . / 

The facts thus obtained have been compiled and are presented 

in the following table. As will be noticed this table is quite large : 

covering two pages. It gives in detail each of the industries in- , 

eluded. Then for each of these industries it shows for 1899 | 

~ and 1900 the number of private firms together with the respec- | 

tive number of male, female, and total number of partners and | 

stockholders, and the number of corporations together with the 

respective number of male, female, and total number of stock- | 

holders. It also gives the total number of identical establish- : 

ments included each year. As thus completed the table shows 

the figures for cach year, and, as the classifications are the same 11 , 

admits of many interesting comparisons. For instance, by giv- a 

ing the private firms and corporations each year it throws much | 

light wpon the tendency in the mode of management, and by giv- | | 

ing the partners and stockholders it reveals much that relates to 

whether there is a tendency towards concentration in the owner- 7 | 

ship of industrial enterprises. The facts shown are not con- - 

clusive on either point, but are certainly significant. | - 

6
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PRIVATE FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS, PARTNERS AND STOCKILOLDERS 
IN 1899. 

, : , | ‘© | “ NUMBER OF th NUMBER OF So a ‘2, PARTNERS. 6 | STOCKHOLDERS. | ¢ 9 4 , i 2 2nd ty SEP | 88 | NDUSTRIES. 54664 c BR 3 3 a 

eel) 2/4 id8\¢]2|¢ se Se | ‘a F 5 |} so] 3 a 5 [San — Zz = fy H |2 a fa BS Ia IT EE Agricultural implements | 4| él... 6 23} 185) 47; 282] = 238 Artisans’ tools whee eee eee eeee 7 14/......) 14 1 5) D 19 Beef and pork packing ..)."' 4 20 1} 21 5 BB] sees. 33 54 Boots and shoes wee e ene acces 8 12}......f = 12 19} 147 18} 165{ 177 Boxes, paper tet eeeeeeeeeeee val 5 8 1} 9 1 5 2 7 IG : Boxes, packing and cigars |) 16, 29]......) 29) 18} BB... .. 55 84 Brick, tile and sewer Pipe .. 23| 38 1} 39 8 45 13 58 97 . Brooms, ete. ween eee ee eeenees 14} 29}...... 29 4 26 3 29 58 Burial cases ................... i Zleeeeee 2| 2) (18 6} 19] 21 Canning vegetables wen eeeeees b| gf cIT 9 11} = 345) J4; 859! = =368 | Cement, lime and plaster bees 8 4}...... 4 9} 319 75] 394) 398 Cigars oo... cece eee 46 65 j 67 2 TD]. ...ee 11 7 : Chairs eee eee e eee eee cece eee as 2 B}...... 3 10} 147 18! 165) 168 Clothing ..........0.000000000.., 10 24 tT} = 25} = 19} S189 61; 200] 225 Cooking & heating apparatus 3 7 ny] 7 2 8]...... 8 15 Confectionery ............5.... 2 Zlaasess 2 7 31 6 37 89 Cooperage viveeesseeecsseeeesees| 13] 14]......) 14 4} 35 1} 36) «50 Cotton and linen goods...... 3, 22} 8 24 3; 124 50; 174] 198 Electric & gas apparatus sup- 
plies wo... cece 9 16{...... 16 15} 120 25 1451 161 Flour and feed ............,. 45 71 5 76 23} 157 30/187; 263 Furs, gloves and mittens.... 9 17/....,.| 17 2 8l...... 8 20° Wurniture .......... cece cae, 16 36]...... 36 28} 373 36} 409) 445 Tron, malleable ................ 5 9}...... 9: 17; 486 21} 457] 466 Knit goods ........cccecceccee, 4 1 1 12 13 85 21; 106) 118 . Lager beer ..................., 37 60 15 75 34, 383 66} 449| 524 Leather oo... cece cect cece news — § HW......f 0 12] 3,099 108 £108 4,188 Lumber ...............0.ce cece, 42} . 66] 7 73 56; 290 49} 339] . 412 Machinery ............e.0000ue, 52 99 3} = 102] 461 264 a 307| 409 Miscellaneous .............0.... 24 48 4 3 28| 1,347 17] 1,364) 1,416 Office fixtures ................. 6 13]...... 13 9} 123]......1 123! “186 Paint oo... eee eee. ‘| 6]...... | 3| ° 1 10 16 Paper and pulp .............. 4 T1]......] 11 25| 320! ~ 41) 361] 372 ee ne A | (TO | Sash, ete. vee ate e eee eee ecee| 42| 85| “| 88] “| 143| 3| 146] 234 Sheet metal goods Cis] 16| 29]...... 29] 5 17] 2{- 19 48 Ship building ..............007" 3] Ble... | 21 11 1] 13 17 Soap, lye and potash nen] 6| 4 1} = 10] 3 42! 4l 46 56 Staves and heading .......... To 4f....2.) 14] 8 31] u 32 46 Stone goods III 10] 17} “| 19] 3 ri ar 22 41 “Straw goods ......... cece ceeee 1| IJ...... 1] 2 11] 2| "| 14 Tovs and games bene e ee eeeeeee| 38 6| 2 8| 2 6] 1] 7 15 Trunks and valises ..........] 1| 3]......! 3| 8 56} 16! 72] TH Veneer Reece cece cece eee eeee ee ee| 3] Ale... | 4] 5 31| 2| 33! 37 Wagons weet e eect eect ee renee 89| 59| 3] 62] 16) 303} 55] = 358] = 420 Wooden Ware ............0..00.] 2| 2le.....] 2| i| ma 4| > 35] 37 Woolen and worsted goods ..| 5 tee q 11 ® au 1 112 

Total eee om 1029) I 7088 5 ° 488 1) 809)11 297112, 381 SE EREERRERRERmemmeeeeeesse cess a a es 
. 

.
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PRIVATE FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS, PARTNERS AND STOCKHOLDERS 

, IN 1900. 

ne eee eee een ener ee ae eee rere renee eee eee 
. 

Sed a 

. 4, |NUMBER OF] yj NUMBER OF = ui 3 0 , 

. 5. os PARTNERS. & | SrocKHOLDERS. ae Der 

| 3 || 88 | 7, _ [8 gles 
INDUSTRIES. . Bee 3 BR . 3 Od ky em 

® -| wile £4 : 3 no Int e|Qas 

| SeiSi8)/s/88| 818 | 8 ssleee 
Ss P> wo ) 30 @ oO oO Qn) ose ° o 

42 |S) elas = | m& | we I IA | 

Agricultural implements vecal 4 6 ad él 23 76 an 223| 229 27 

Artisans’ tools .............066 7} 12)....) 12, 1 ang 5 17 9 . 

Beef and pork packing...... 3} 10) 1 11 6 44 3 47 58 9 

Boots and shoes .......3...... 7| 14)....| 14].. 20] 140 20| 160) 174 28 

| BOX€S, PAPEL ...cecesecseeeeees| Bb} 68} «COU6dl 1 5 2 7 16 6 

Boxes, packing and cigars.. 16] 29 “3 29 13 B5l......| 5D 84 29 . 

Brick, tile, and sewer pipe.. 22 0 a 82 $ 63 12 gs . 38 oe . 
TOOMS, CC. ....eeeeeeeeee eee wees | 

. Burial CASES .ecsecceeeeeeeeees 1 ah | 2! 2 13 7 20 22 3 

Canning vegetables .......... 5} .... | J1} 255) 18) 268; 277; 16 | 

Gement, lime and plaster.... i Fe 4 BS 3 sat a 198 a4 1a 

CIUYALS oo ccc cece eee eee eens beeeee 
CHAIVS ..c ccc cece cence cece neces 3} 3] yy 4 9| 126 10; 136; 140 12 

Clothing ...ccsccceccecccecences 9} 22]....] 22 20| 187 67| 204} - 226 29 

Cooking & heating apparatus 3{ 7....{ 7 2 8 1 9 16 5 

Confectionery ......6.eeeseeeee 2 Gt... 8 7 $1 6 37 39 18 - 

COOPCLAZES 2... cece cece ceeeeeeee 13; 14],...| 14 4 34 1 35 49 17 

‘Cotton and linen goods...... 3} 23) 8] 26 3} 148 54, 167) 193 6. 

Blectric & gas apparatus| . 7 | | 

| puppies segeccnece| og) Beal gel al tho) 2t] tes) eal 70 
. Furs, gloves and mittens..... 2 11... Wg] 2) Seenas a 2 ul 

TULDItUTC 22. .e eee sees cece eee 3 
Tron, malleable ....-...ceeees 5 ales | i 17 ‘60 14) 174| 182| 23 

Knit goods cece eee e eee e ee eeeeee 3 BO) 8 58 uM a 0 fae ‘e 3 

AGEL DCCL p..sesccccngecvecens 3| 5 f 

Leather re ‘ i ‘| iil 12 5.610 1,580 7,048 7,051 18 

LUMDECL vce cece eee eee cence eens 40} 56) 6 4 58 105 551 1,550! 1,612; 98 
Machinery ...ccccececcevenccecel 5 85| 5] 90 49| 266 aa 308] 898) 102 

, Miscellaneous cette a ‘s u 43) ol tee om 1 BR 1,60 ss 

Office fixtureS .........-eee eee 3l.... .1 . 

Paint ..ccccccece ese eeeeeeeceee! Al 6]....] 6] 3 ‘| 1 101 16 7 

. Paper and pulp .......-seeees| Al d1....{ U1 25, 284 48; 8382] 348 30 . 

Saddlery fessresteresterrre an nd a 9 14 13, 19] 037 ai 

PAS, CTC. cesceceeresrenescragns ( ! , . 

Sheet metal BOOUS:......eeeee-| 16 2B... 28] 5 17 3} 20 is al ' 

Ship building ........ccee eee! a Blea | 2 iM il 12| 17, 7 

Soap, lye and potash..........| 6} 9f «61f 10 3 42 4 46| 56l 9 

Staves and heading ....++.- | 15 Atta | aa g g3 y 33 a 15 

, TO ceca ccccvcsccesecesserscene 
e ceweee 

. Straw BOOMS ..veceeeeceeeeecee| 1| 1{....| 4| 2 12| 2] 14| 15 a 

Toys and games eI . ‘| ae 5 2 mt 2 10 35 6 

T ks and vyalises .......--. sees 2 é 

Veneer Oe eee | 4i....] Al 8| 29 3| a 36! Q 

WAGONS . oe eeeceneee eee eeeeeeeel 88] 56] 4 60] 17) 2481 106] 349] 4n9f = 5A 

a Wooden WALE cicccerereereeceel 2| Q1....[ 2l i 81 4} 85 sl 9 

‘Woolen and worsted goods “| ° Bee nt 80 a 104 112! 7 

Total eccentrics B57 sat a3 om 569/12, 882 2 aah 8 6, 1,152 
dt | 

Considering the totals in the preceding table it is found that in 

: 1899 of the 1,152 establishments included 571 were private firms 

with 1,029 male, 55 female, or a total of 1,084 partners; and 

there were 555 corporations with 9,488 male, 1,809 female, or . 

a total of 11,297 stockholders. The partners or stockholders 

| combined thus numbered 12,881 persons. : :
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In 1900 there were 557 private firms with 934 male, 43 fe- 
male, or a total of 977 partners; and 569 corporations with — 
12,882 male, 2,440 female, or a total of 15,322 stockholders. 
The total number of both partners and stockholders this year was 
thus 16,299 persons. ) : 

This represents the totals. In comparing the figures for the 
two years, the increase or decrease for the latter year may be seen. 

During the period covered there was a decrease in the number - 
| of private firms and an increase in the number of corporations. 

This is seen from the fact that of the 1,152 establishments in- | 
cluded, 571, or 49.56 per cent. were private firms in 1899, while 
only 557, or 48.35 per cent. were private firms in 1900. There 
had thus been a decrease of 1.21 per cent. in the number of 
private firms and an increase of the same amount in the number 

| of corporations. This change is not great. Butifitshould be 
_ found that it has been going on for some time it would be only 
natural to conclude that there is a tendency towards the corporate 
form of management in manufacturing enterprises. | 

, The decrease in the private firms was also felt by a decrease in 
the number of partners. Thus it is seen that the total number 

: of partners were reduced from 1,084 to 977, a decline of 107 or | 
practically 10 per cent. — : 

_ The male partners declined from 1,029 to 934, or. 9.23 per 
. cent.; and the female partners declined from 55 to 48 or nearly | 

22 per cent. Since there was a decline in the number of private | 
firms it is only natural there should also be a decline in the num- 
ber of partners. / | 

In the case of corporations directly the opposite phenomena 
may be noticed. While the private firms together with those in- 
terested in them declined in number, the corporations and the 
stockholders increased. As seen above there were 14 more cor- | 
porations in 1900 than in the preceding year. While this - 
change is not very marked it is perhaps big enough to show the | 
tendency in this respect. | 

The total number of stockholders changed from 11,297 to 
15,322, an increase of 2,951, or 23.84 percent. The male stock- | 
holders increased from 9,488 to 12,882, or 35.77 per cent., and 
the female increased from 1,809 to 2,440, or nearly 30 per cent.
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The increase in the number of the stockholders was thus much a 

ereater than the increase in the number of corporations. In oe 

1899 there were about 22 stockholders to each corporation ; while a 

in 1900 there were about 27 to each. : | 

The total number of both partners and stockholders was | 7 

12,381 in 1899, and 16,299 in 1900. There was thus an.in- 

crease for the latter year of 3,918, or 31.64 per cent. The av- 

erage number of partners and stockholders, when. combined, 

to each one of the 1,152 establishments was about 11 in the : 

former and 14 in the latter year. | | 

| CAPITAL INVESTED. | 

Each establishment included in its report a statement of the Oo 

capital it had employed in obtaining the products for the years. 

1899 and 1900. From these figures were then computed first, _ 

the total amount of capital used by the establishments in each of _ 

the 46 industries, and second the amount for all the establish- - 

ments and industries included. . 

: To define capital, or in other words to explain what this word oe 

| stands for when made to embrace everything that by a stretch of : 

the terms might be included under it in a manuf acturing enter- a 

| prise is no easy matter and will not be attempted. - 

The only purpose here is to point out the amount invested in a 

| such tangible objects, or means of production as may be classi- 

| field under land, buildings, fixtures, machinery and tools of all | 

| kinds, material, cash, ete. Capital of this nature is well under- 

stood and comparatively easily ascertained. Practically every a 

manufacturer can readily tell the amount invested under these _ 

heads. / | | ! 

In the following table is found the amount of the investment | 

as capital for each year not only in the establishments in each 

industry but for all industries. |
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. CAPITAL INVESTED OR USED IN 1899 AND 1900 BY THE ESTABLISH- : | MENTS INCLUDED. . | 
eee eet etree erent, 

——— CN 

Sa . AMOUNT OF CAPITAL INCREASE + DkE- 
Gro 2 INVESTED IN CREASE — IN 1900. - INDUSTRIES, 2 & a _ _ fo ns 

a 

3° e 1899. | 1900. ~ Amount. jen ct. 
4 tt re a a nee le | 

| ARISSHA Eig ™@tement |) gh a gama sg eo 1. rtisans’ tools ............. ; ; : 30, z . Beef and pork packing.... 9} 3,947,832 00) 4,069,690 zi 121,958 aa 3.08 Boee mange eos) Sa BERGE PARR ere Te OXES, PAPEL ...... eee eee ye 78, 6 3 8 Boxes, packing and cigars 09 | 1,348 , 233 30| 1,368,715 20)-- 25,481 90 1.90 Brick, tile and sewer pipe| 32 573,895 83 509,887 54|— 64008 29) 11.15 Brooms, ete. ............0.5, 18 151,719 21 163,195 86}+- 11,476 65 7.56 Burial cases .........000071 3 597,150 00] 582,200 00I— + +—- 14°950 00; 2.50 Canning vegetables ....... 16 632,989 73 666,478 01)/+4- 33,488 28] 5.29 Cement, lime and plaster re 10 10 Ba 1110694 “ + oe ae fet CIZAVS cece cece eee e ences 6386, 6 — 082. . Chairs (IEEE qe 8,264,848 88] 3,862,286 48/1 97487 60] 2.98 Clothing ................-..--[ 29) 2,415,091 51] 24637085 471+ 497743 z 1.99 
vparats UG heating ap- 5 980,043 71 980,874 §3/-+ 830 82) 08 tee eee eee ee eee eaaes , ’ 2 3 . Confectionery .............. 13 1,052,181 68 1,193,520 &3|-+ 141,339 15| 13.48 | Cooperage ..........000ee2.) 17 420,640 30 442,008 35|-+- 21,368 05) 5.08 | Cotton and linen goods .»| 6] 757,047 44 757,900.52|+- 853 08 11 

a epphes™ gas apparatus} oal 2,602,954 09] 2,620,464 10 + 17,510 01.67 | Flour and feed 12222220.72/} 79 6,441,675 83, 5.705.074 49|—- 736°601 34) 11.43 purnicingee S70 ROE) USSG) sate tne al PULNITULE Lecce cece ee cece cee ,061, 3,068, , . Knit gods ccc] PRPSB A) ASeae aE swam Bi et Nit goods .............0.08 234, , 287, 98 , 5. | Lager beer bet eeeeeeeneecenee 2 85,097,827 40 39,119,956 50 4 4,022,129 10 11.46 | , Leather ........0...00.000, 8! 11,236,466 7 1,012,268 36|— 224° | Lumber seeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 98) 21,453/188 10} 214127173 30|— 40964 801 19 Machinery ...............:..] 102} 12/043'735 00 13,078,725 96/4- 1,029,990 96] 8.55 Miscellaneous ..........006. 54 6,769,142 02 6,784,800 19}-+- 15,658 17; = .38 : pane mee ne, WSR) ar a a ain Cee cree e rae ee eeeseeeees 1), ; ) . 

Saddlery PoP circ) Sef 1g BRE OT] 10,900,496 Go) 60,422 58) 5.82 | pa er ee eee eee caer seen eae ’ 10 ’ . Sash, ete. I 66} 4,828,360 94 49455150 591-4. 146-789 65} 2.42 | Sheet metal goods sired 21} 2,463,317 89} 25177191 Slr 58,873 76] 2.19 Ship building .............. yl 1,149,325 19] 1,158,444 32)-L 9,119 13] .79 Soap, lye and potash ...... 9 534,693 I 465, 459 a3 69,234 49) 12.94 gone Renin oo) Be ieee ONO cicnccccccucsvacesessnce ; ; ’ ‘ . Straw goods ................ 3 466, 489 291 450,207 att 16,281 81} 3.49 Toys and games ........... 6 569,101 17] 578,561 78|-+- 4,460 61 18 

Veneer nee) 8) Leah eae Bi] Ls ee ot 8.528 30) 51 CTECLT vevcsecccccccvccceccces , 290, 42, . . Wagons ...........eeeeeeeee-| 55] 5,850,957 62} 5901092 86/4 507135 241 85 Wooden ware .............. 9 847,073 13 870,368 af 23,295 78} 2.75 Woolen and worsted goods 17 1,625,058 62 1,747,938 ie 122,880 81] 7.50 

Total osettesseeen 1 $172,179 , 926 a $179, 415, 435 38+ $7,235,709 29] 4.20 
x ; te ne curt etsachativne auhiesaaeeieeinalirdam nsmduaat tars ammmmnasdseoanemeimetmsiacmdmacaemeebamaan aT a ua nepicdnenattecieniamrmabathinta helen aiotimmabeencdnacaaina ear | 

This table is concerned with the capital invested or used in 
| 1899 and 1900. It describes in figures the amount for each in- 

dustry as well as whether there was an increase or decrease for 
the latter year. It also gives these results for all industries when 
combined. 'The importance of these figures as of most of the pre- . 
sentations in this part is found in the changes which they point 
out from year to year. | : Co
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, The figures which rélate to all industries, or the last in the | 

. table, are the most important. ‘They indicate the situation dur- 

ing the period by showing whether capital had increased or been | 

withdrawn. Considering all industries there had been an ad- | 

dition of new capital. This is plain from the fact that the 

amount for 1899 was $172,179,926.09, as against 179,415,- 

435.38, in 1900. This is an increase for the latter year of 

$7,235,709.29, or of 4.20 per cent. 

All the industries included, however, did not share in this in- | 

crease. A glance at the table will show this. Even if times | 

have been good it was not to be expected that, in a state with as 

- many industries as Wisconsin, there should have been an increase | 

iy all. The real situation in this respect is perhaps best illus- OF 

trated by the facts in the table which show that out of the 46 1n- 

dustries included, 37 show an increase in the capital used in the : 

| latter year, while only 9 show a clecrease. 7 

Tho changes which thus took place in the amount for the two | | 

years were not very great. This is, shown not only from the | 

actual amount for each but from the proportion of the change. - 

The greatest increase, relatively, is in trunks and valises andthe = | 

greatest. decrease is in soap, lye, ete. In the former case it; 4 

amounted to 17.17 per cent., in the latter to 12.94 per cent. | . 

‘These are the two extremes, however. The average change either — 

way amounts to only.a few percent. | 

The figures obtained as to capital were classified under land, 

buildings and fixtures, machinery, implements and tools, raw : 

material on hand, date of reporting, and cash and other capital. | 

The proportion under each of these heads when “all industries 

are included is as follows: | S | 

= Classification of Capital. — | | pot it | Pot wont 

Land Te cceresristissisuinanuitinstiiessinesee 9.39 | 9.88 

Buildings and fixtures ceveeereerecesenereeneeer es SEED] 2988 | 21.23 

Haya ah tone oF reoring 00 | 20-59 
a Cash and other items .....cceceecee

 cence eeecereerateserererscec ces 26.80 | 25.40 

| Total ceo ceeeeeeneceseeesstenecentenscacscescesstenentscesee se 100.00 | 100.00 

The amount invested when classified for each year thus stands 

as follows: Land 9.39 and 9.88 per cent. respectively for 1899
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and 1900; buildings and fixtures 20.66 and 21.23 per cent. re- : 
spectively ; machinery, implements and tools, 22.45 and 22.90 
per cent. ; raw material, 20.70 and 20.59 per cent. ; and cash and 
other capital 26.80 and 25.40 per cent. respectively. 

| In looking over these figures one thing in particular ‘will at- 
tract attention and that is the small variations as between the two 
years in the amount of capital in each class. Of the five classes 
into which capital was divided only four show a difference of 
more than a small fraction of one per cent., while for the fifth, 
that of cash, ete., capital, the difference is only 1.4 per cent. | These facts are important from several points of view. Among 
other things they go far in showing that the relations between — 
the various kinds of capital employed is much less affected by 7 
changes than might appear to be the case. . 

It is held by many that it is impossible to ascertain definitely 
all the capital invested in a manufacturing plant. Considering | everything, however, this can hardly be regarded as a true de- 
scription of the situation. It is undoubtedly a fact that a state- 
ment of everything that under one pretext or another may be _ Tegarded as capital is not easily obtained. On the other hand: 
the greater part of it, that part which varies with the conditions, — 
and which properly comes under one or the other of the above 

| heads is within reach. This is a fact that is not easily refuted. 
Since the bulk of the capital can be gotten at, and, since the part 
that can thus be had, is the very one that is affected by industrial 
conditions it must also follow that the facts presented meets the 
purpose for which they were collected. | 

| | VALUE OF GOODS MADE OR WORK DONE. 

By this is meant the selling value of the goods made or work 
| done during each of the two years included. : : This value was obtained in the following way. Each estab- | _ lishment reported the market value of its products or of the work 

done for the year. These figures were then computed so as to 
give the total value first for each industry and then for’all in- 
dustries. As such reports are received annually the figures for | 
the two years were easily obtained. — | |
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The main purpose of these presentations is to show the condi- , 

tion from time to time. Tf there is an increase from one year to - 

another this of itself is evidence of the fact that our industries 4 

are growing. This is only a reasonable conclusion. Likewise it So 

would be only fair to assume that a decrease as time goes on sO 

would undoubtedly mean that for some reason there is a back- ’ 

- ward movement. Such phenomena as these are of the greatest cot 

importance in the business world and should be accurately oe 

- *° measured. - , : 

In the presentations actual facts only are given. No effort oe 

has been made to produce anything that cannot be described by . 

figures. This, while the value of the output is shown no reasons . . 

are given why this value varied as between the two years. The | 

| forces which so operate as to cause a greater product to be turned 2 

out one year than in another are not often of such a nature that ° : 

they can be measured by mere figures only. . 

The following table is interesting. It deals not only with the - 

output each year but also with the changes that took place. A : 

- close study of this table will fully repay the trouble. | —
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| SELLING VALUE OF THE GOODS MANUFACTURED OR WORK DONE 
| IN 1899 AND 1900. Oo 

O18 .| AMounT oF Goops MANUFG INCREASE -+ Dr- 
ond AND WorK DONE IN CREASE —— IN 1900. _ Inpbusreiss. = ga 

RQ 

5 a8 1899, | 1900.. | Amount. Jer ct. 
a 

. 
. 

. . | | | , Agricultural implements | 27| = $7,482,127 éo| $7,918,399 15/-+ $486.°71 46) .6.54 “rtisans’ tools ............ 9} 1,265,868 86| 171997261 38I-. 125,607 48} 10.80 Beef and pork packing ....| 9| 18,929,994 58| 15,337,168 93]. 1,407,174 35| 10.10 Boxes, paper | 8 T0608 20) B19, 248 bit 44002 80, oon < ’ i ’ ’ J4, : re Ue Boxes, packing and cigars. | 29| 2,074,337 10} 2,134,307 88|+ . 59,970 78] 2.89 . Brick, tile and sewer pipe.| 32 | 458 , 230 7a 492,490 50|-+- 24,260 27| 7.48 | Burial cases 7, S| BGR TOL 246.798 Sst a8 O02 I 9188 | _ Canning vegetables ........| 16] 1,178/672 44/ —_1,184’210 a4 10,538 50| -90 - Giger Deer) TURES A) PAPER a igs 8) oe AZALTS 2. vccccccccccvccceucece ,070, ,115, , 27 ee | Chairs . | 18] 228707139 59 3,959,994 80 1,489 862 m1 62.86 | | Clothing . i hegincacy |  29/ 5+609,780 38 5,416,803 79|\— 192,976 57) 3.44 
ratus. eee BPPet gl 1,641,896 86] 1,680,715 29] 38,818 53 2.30. Confectionery . .............] 18} 230123268 29} 221’ 73 30( 203,490 01 10.11 »  Couperage . .............00., 17 680,870 12 682,383 43/-+- 1,518 31; = .22 Cotton and linen goods..... 6| 667,928 34 682,495 77|-- 14,567 48| 2.18 

eapplien nd £8 apparatus oa 3,407;276 25| 3,161,692 04! 245,584 311 7.21 e we emewrrencrercvcee ’ y oO, > —- “ > . Hour and feed .............| 70} 15,470,799 85] 12,820,019 78|— 2,690,780 07) 17.13 © urmichgree ted iin) apa eal cat iy MUrniture . oc... cee cece eee eee » (48, ,804,12: I++ 15 i 61.6 tron, malleable .......s...6«| 23] 11,377,207 82] . 10;350,109 08|— 1027048 741 9.03 Knit goods beeeeeeeeeeseeeees| 18 137833028 731 $111,307 09|-+ 458, 278 31] 17.27 ager beer ......cccuccceceec] 7 »728,386 43) 22,165,940 04/-+ 2,437/653 GLI 12.35 Leather . CUE i3| 13,057,737 42| 14,937,946 52|4- 18807209 i0| 14.40 LUMDEL . veeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 98] 23,119,094 33) 31,664;761 29|-+ 87545'666 96) 36,91 Machinery . CIEE 102| . 12,836,120 76) 14,656,607 80/-+ 15820,487 04) 14.19 Miscellaneous . SE 54 4,450,050 00] 4,795,250 00\+ 345,200 00| 7.75 Print veeeccccn| a PRES) Pa “eer ) Paer and pulp .......002.201] 30) 897837174 60) 9,066,774 931 283,660 35| 3.23 Saddlery . ....cc.ccccc see. ol 5 469,087 oH ¥ 534,838 oor 79,263 58] 16.38 - Sash, CtC. w.ccececscccecceees | 026, 864,63 ++ 38,003 85, 61 Sheet metal goods IU 21| 3,619,991 98) 2,897,199 66|— 122,792 32| 19.97 - Ship building eeeeneeneat 7| 992,151 i 1,227,266 40/+ 235,115 29) 33.09 soap, lye and potash matey 9} 856,847 85 846,780 52|— 209,597 33{ 1.12 Signet ma Bending ooo) 8) Ba “Baas ea OTE 6 cesar nacaccccccscccecs ’ > io, . | Straw goods UTED ped 3| 708,752 a8 724,672 36|+ 15,920 18] 2.25 | Toys and games ............| 6 524,972 60] 542,824 57|4+ 17,851 97] 3.40 fencer MO Tee oo) EM BSR ST aaa re CENCCr 2 eee ec ec cece eee eee ; , , , . WAgODS . ...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 55] 5,419,507 66] 5, 7137099 57/-+- 2937591 911 5.39 . Woodenware . beeeeseceeucee| 9| 1,872,025 58} 1,799,378 04/— 72647 54} 393 - Woolen and worsted goods 17 | 1,832,940 92 1,992,919 55 |-+ 159,978 63] 8.73 

Totals . rietssesced 1,152 §193,555, 784 a7 $209 942, 633 00]-+ $16,886,848 62] 8.46 

For each industry included and for all industries, when com- 
bined, the above table shows the actual or market value of the 
goods produced first for 1899 and then for 1900. It also points : 
cut in each case the changes which took place in the output as 

| between. the two years. | 
Turning to the totals at. the foot of the table we find that the | 

| value of the product was $193,555,784.97 and $209,942,633.59
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in 1899 and 1900 respectively. This is an increase for the latter | | 

year of $16.886,848.62, or 8.46 per cent. ! 

These figures are very satisfactory. They show a healthy con- | 

dition of our manufacturing industries. When considered in , 

connection with figures of the same kind for preceding years — 

they also go a long ways in showing that Wisconsin is rapidly 

forging to the front as a manufacturing state. 

As in the case of capital invested and other presentations there — | 

are of course changes both ways. Of the industries included 37 | | 

give an increase in the value of the product, while 9 give a de- 

crease. In some cases the changes are also quite large, almost 

surprisingly so. This, however, is nothing new. Manufactur- | 

ing is subject to so many influences that the returns can hardly be 

expected to be uniform either in one direction or the other. | 

— _-—-- TOTAL AMOUNT PAID AS WAGES. | 

"Fach establishment reported the total amount paid as wages to” : ) 

mechanics, operatives and laborers. From these reports the | 

total amount for each industry as well as for all industries in 

1899 and 1900 have been compiled. — 

To these computations the following table has been devoted. | 

, This table therefore shows by industries and for all when com- 

bined, the total amount paid as wages each year together with 

- computations giving the increase or decrease in 1900 as com- 

pared with the preceding year. a
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TOTAL AMOUNT PAID AS WAGES IN 1899 AND 1900. 

en 

tt , 
Og . AMOUNT PAID AS INCREASE + DE- 
Ro 2 WAGES IN. CREASE — IN 1900. INDUSTRIES. 2 Sa _ 

. MD 

. zs oF 1899. | 1900. Amount. [ps ct. 

, . ! | Agricultural implements | o7| $1, 436, 922 7 $1,404,829 s4|— $32,093 18; 2.28 Artisan tools ..... voce eeeeen 9 363,474 43 317,989 87|— 45,484 56) 12.51 Beef and pork packing.... 9 570,779 30| 601, 930 BOLL 31,150 79, 5.46 Boots and shoes ............ 28 782,694 62 857,644 76|+- 24,950 14) 17.05 Boxes, paper ...........0505. 6| . 103,670 73| 101,827 33 1,843 45} 1.81 Boxes, packing and cigars. 29 354,826 32 374,614 99/+- 19,788 67) 5.58 Brick, tile and sewer pipe. 32 137,496 07 172,769 13/+- 35,273 06] 25.66 Brooms, CTC. coceeeccccccnees 18} 63,017 55 63,866 50/-+- 848 95| 1.36 ; Burial cases .............000. 3 123 ,824 00 122,%v0 10/— 857 90 61 Canning, vegetable ........ 16 108,292 15 109,678 97/+ 1,386 82} 1.19. Cement, lime and plaster.. 12 161,594 60 169,886 73|+- 8,242 13| 5.10 Cigars thee e ec ee cece ccccecces 48 270,348 21 291,198 97/+- 20,850 76} 7.71 Chairs Shee w cer es ens eenees 12 986,802 09 1,144,425 30/+ 157,623 21) 15.93 Clothing tcc e cece cece cece 29 966,393 94 997,536 58|+ 31,142 64 3.22 Cooking and heating appa- 
ratus Wt Cn ee eee eer wceeees 5 489 , 668 73| 497,444 94/-+ 7,776 21| 1.58 Confectionery . ...........0. 13 ~ 250,528 \79 317,791 vine 67,262 25! 26.08 Cooperage . (tebe eee ee ee eeees 1i 159,778 00 162,967 67/+- 3,189 67! 1.37 Cotton and linen goods.... 6 115 ,323 48 118,969 05}+- , 38,645 57| 3.16 Electric and gas apparatus! 

| ~ Supplies . ...... eel... .ae. 24 657,299 58 608,394 46/— 48,905 12) 7.44 | Flour and feed 1 inittens.| 70 519,531 52 435 ,588 84/— 83,942 68] 16.15 Furs, gloves and mittens.. 11 80,3859 81 91,757 91)/+ 11,398 10} 14.18 Furniture . wee eee cece eee ee| 44| 945,653 68 960,365 81{--. 14,712 18} 1.56 Iron, ‘malleable ............. 13 2,068,676 *0| 1,847,334 09|— 221,342 72} 10.70 Knit. goods ............0.005, 18 620,017 50 734,430 64/+- 114,413 14] 18.45 Lager beer ..............006. 72 1,558,914 02 1,838,224 66!-- 279,310 64] 17.98 Leather . ...................]. 18 1,593,137 67 1,658,112 51/++ 59,974 84! 3.76 Trumber . ......ccece eee eueee 98 4,475,979 72 4,938,133 52|/+- 462,153 80] 10.33 Machinery . ................ 102 3,620,466 71| 3,896,124 21|-- 275,657 50} 7.61 2 Miscellaneous . ............. 54 864,816 39 929,116 03]+- 64,299 64, 7.44 Office fixtures ............... 15 317,951 18 307,797 92\— 10,158 21! 3.19 Paint . ...... ee cece cece eee ees 7 48,509 15} | 52,982 15/4 4,473 of 9.29 . Paper and pulp ............. 30 1,311,536 19 1,417,818 28)/-+- 106,282 09| 8.10 Saddlery . co.cc... eee c eee eee 7 83.385 13 99,935 38/+ 16,550 25; 19.85 Sash, etc. ......cc ccc cece ee ees 66 1,269,173 91 1,277,988 16/+- 8,814 25 69 Sheet metal ‘goods........... 21 ‘578,404 05 565,848 52|/— 12,555 53} 2.17 Ship building ............... 7I 425 ,447 34 396,771 63/— 28,675 71! 6.74 Soap, lye and potash ...... 9 64,265 16 62,998 33|— 1,266 83] 1.97 | Staves and heading ........ 15 108,772 31 119,862 22/4. 11,089 91] 10.20 STOME 2 cece ccc c cece ec eeece 15 162,111 14 188,427 80/+ 21,316 eI 13.15 Straw goods ................ 3 179,127 42 171,085 46|— . 8,041 96) 4.49 Toys and games ...:........ 6 155,497 44 160,686 45/+- 5,189 va 3.34 Trunks and valises ........ 9 245 ,383 15 263,770 64/-+ 18,387 49| 7.49 Veneer . ..... cece cece ceceeee 8 189,776 65 146,715 81{+ 6,939 16) 4.96 
Wagons . ....ccccccccccecees 55 1,234,809 42 1,202,427 71/— 32,381 71! 26.22 
Woodenware . ........eeeeee 9 487,170 86 478 ,644 48|— 8,526 a8 1.75 
Woolen and worsted goods! MI 308 539 29 314,137 Hr 10,597 82] 3.49 

' Totals . soccer he teel $31.,515 , 149 8 $32 , 983 , 768 Orr $1,468 574 al 4.66 

ee 

In this table we find the amount paid as wages not only in 
1899 but in 1900. The two amounts are also compared and the 
differences pointed out. 

For the 1,152 establishments included, or for all industries, _ 
the amount thus paid as wages was $31,515,149.38 , and 
$32,983,768.79, respectively, for the two years. The amount 
paid in the latter year is therefore greater than that for the 
former, the difference being $1,468,574.41, or an increase of 
4.66 per cent. | .
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"This increase for the latter year is in full harr-ony with the Oo 

increase which as already shown, was found for capital invested - 

and value of the product. It indicates that. wages kept an. even oo 

pace in the general progress. : a = 

« Of the 46 industries included 32 give an increase and 14 a de- : 

crease in the amount paid as wages. The increase for all in- | 

dustries is thus due to the fact that the increase in the 32 in- _ 

dustries was greater than the opposite change in the 14 other in- oe 

dustries. | | og 

| In 2 general way it can be said that the various elements which | 

together make up production are affected by the same tendencies. 

Thus when the volume of production is increased it is expected ae 

that the other factors in production must also increase. A 7 

greater product is usually the result of a greater investment and oe 

of a greater outlay for wages, etc. This is true in most cases. | . 

There are exceptions to the rule, however. At least, this 1s so. . 

when shorter periods only are considered. This is also borne . 

out by the facts presented here. Going back through the tables : 

it is easy to find instances where, for some one industry, some of Ce 

the elements seem to have been affected by one tendency and - 

others by another. At first sight such instances are apt to con- ' | 

vey a wrong impression of the value of these presentations. | 

They are apt to make one feel that there is an error somewhere. | oe 

Fither the original reports were wrong, or else there is an error | oe 

- incomputation. Neither, however, is likely to be true. Causes D8 

| which result. in uneven or ‘incongruous changes in the factors - 

of preduction must be looked for elsewhere. They are apt to | 

be found in fluctuation in prices, temporary withdrawals of | ‘ 

capital, improved methods, etc. As a rule, however, the effects m 

of such conditions are only temporary. They are only felt Coe 

until a general readjustment has taken place. ‘hese are facts 

which should be borne in mind by all who may have occasion Co 

to examine these tables more closely. | :
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— SUMMARIES OF CONCLUSIONS. | 

The facts as compiled from the returns of 1,152 manufact- 
| uring establishments for the years 1899 and 1900 have thus 

been presented and analyzed in the preceding pages off this 
| part. The presentations are made by industries and in the 

simplest manner possible. The analysis is mostly confined | 
| _ to comparisons of aggregates as between the two years. . A few 

_ of the more important conclusions that have been pointed out 
7 may for the sake of convenience be summarized here. 

While the greater proportion of the industries included in 
| this investigation are important, no matter what standpoint 

_ they are viewed from, there are eighteen among them which are 
especially prominent in this respect, and these are: 

Agricultural implements, beef and pork packing, boots and 
| shoes, chairs, clothing, electrie and gas apparatus and sup- 

: plies, flour and feed, furniture, iron (malleable), knit goods, — 
| lager beer, leather, lumber, machinery, paper and pulp, sash, 

doors, ete, sheet metal goods, wagons, carriages, etc. 
| The eighteen industries thus enumerated occupy a prominent 

‘position in this state. They are the leading industries. — 
| Not only do they employ more capital and persons than any 

of the others but they together turn out considerably| over four- 
fifths of the manufactures of the state. These so-called leading 
industries, however, are not of equal importance. This is eas- 

| ily seen when the tables are examined. Some among them 
| are larger than others, In this respect lumber easily takes the 

first place, This industry, however, is on the wane. The 
. main reason for this is that the lumher supply is rapidly being 

_ exhausted. Lager heer seems to be next in order, while leather, 
machinery, packing, paper and pulp, and flour and feed occupy 
conspicuous places. Wisconsin is rapidly becoming one of the 

: leading manufacturing states in the union. | 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS. | 

| | The classified weekly earnings were considerably higher in 
| 1900 than in the preceding year. This is plainly shown in the
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table for all industries. To measure the exact change which 

took place is practically impossible, owing to the difficul‘ies | 

which are involved in ascertaining just what each person re- : 

ceived. Some idea of the increase, however, may be had from — 

the fact that in 1899,.46.05 per cent. of the total number of OO 

persons employed received $9.00 per week and over; while in | 

1900, 47.64 per cent. of the total number received this amount. : 

Those who received $1.50 per day, or over, had thus increased _ 

about 1.6 per cent. in the course of one year. oe 

PERSONS EMPLOYED. : oo 

There was quite an improvement in the condition as to em- | 

ployment in 1900 as compared with 1899. - In the first place the a 

average number of persons employed throughout the year was | 

greater. Then, again, the course of employment was more even. | 

That is, the fluctuations in employment varied less from month " 

to month. This has been illustrated in various ways. In the . 

average number employed there was an ‘increase of .36 per cent. os 

In the smallest number employed, there was an increase of 6.27 _ a 

per cent. In 1899, 15.21 per cent. of the workers were unem- 

ployed at least a part of the year, while in 1900 the unemploy- | - 

ment for any one month never exceeded 8.48 per cent. of the 

total, the average unemployment being about 5 per cent. in the Oo 

former year and 8 per cent. in the latter. It will be noticed that | . 

the increase in the average number of persons employed is some- Lo 

what smaller than the increase in most of the other factors. _ 

This is mostly due to the fact that there was a greater steadiness | - 

in operation in the latter year. | : 

| ‘DAYS IN QPERATION. | Oo : 

There was a decrease in the number of days in operation. : | 

The reasons for this are not apparent; in faet, this change was 

rather unexpected. Inquiries upon this point developed the ce 
fact that more extensive repairs were required in 1900 and | | 

that this caused the decrease. The change, however, was 

smaller, amounting to only 2 days for all industries, or .72 per _ | 

cent. . But while small on the whole it was quite general, af- |
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fecting 39 out of the 46 industries included. Of the eighteen 
leading industries all but two, lager beer and machinery, show 
a decrease. | . \! a 

: AVERAGE YEARLY EARNINGS. | 

There was an increase in the average yearly earnings to each 
| worker during the period covered. That the earnings for the 

| latter year should be greater was to be expected, because of 
| the marked upward tendency of the rate of wages and of the 

. greater stability in the course of employment. ‘The actual in- 
crcase in 1900 as compared with 1899 amounted to $16.90, 
or 4.28 per cent. This is not a very great amount, still it is 

| cneouraging. The tendency which it denotes is in the right 
| direction. Of the leading industries, eleven show an increase 

in earnings, and seven a decrease. it 

- CAPITAL INVESTED. | 

| Owing to the general expansion in business, there was an in- 
: _ erease in the amount of the capital employed in manufactur- — 

: ing in 1900 over that of the preceding year, of 4.20 per cent. 
This increase is in full harmony with the changes in the other 
factors of production, and is shared in by thirty-seven of the 
forty-six industries included. Of the eighteen leading indus- 
tries, all but flour and feed, leather, and lumber, etc., show an 
increase. In these cases the decreases amounted to 11.43, 2, 

| and .19 per cent. respectively. | 

, : | VALUE OF GOODS PRODUCED. | 

| That the manufacturing industries in this state are stead- 
ily growing in productive capacity and importance is further 
illustrated by the facts that relate to the value of the prod- —— 
ucts. ‘The value of the output for 1900 exceeded that for 1899 _ 
by an amount equal to an increase of 8.46 per cent. This , 

: change was not alone due to a general rise in prices, but also 
to a larger product, as was plainly apparent from the returns . 
of the proportion of business done. All of the industries in- 
cluded, however, do not show a greater product for the latter | 

| year. As in the case of the other factors considered, some
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show an increase while others give a decrease. Those in the for- | | 

mer class, however, are much more important, numbering: thirty- Se 

two, as against fourteen in the latter class. Among the lead- 7 
ing industries,’ the following show a decrease: Agricultural : 

implements, 7.44 per cent.; electric and gas apparatus, 16.15 7 

per cent.; flour and feed, 16.15 per cent.; iron (malleable), = | 

10.70 per cent.; sheet metal goods, 2.17 per, cent.; and wagons, 

carriages, etc., 26.22 per cent. The remaining twelve indus- . : 

tries in this class give increases which more than offset the de- | 

_ ¢lines just enumerated. On the whole, it can be said that Wiscon- | , 

sin, during the past two years, has not only fully maintained 

the industrial development for which it has become known dur- a 

ing the past decade, but is rapidly forging to the front as a | 

- manufacturing state. —— | | . 

| TOTAL AMOUNT PAID AS WAGES. _ : | 

In conformity with the general increase in the amount paid | 

- as wages was also greater in 1900 than in 1899. The increase - 

amounted to 4.66 per cent., which corresponds closely to the rate. _ so 

_inerease in the average yearly earnings and in the capital | 

‘invested, but is considerably below the rate of increase in the 

value of the product. Of the eighteen leading industries, all | } 

but six show an increase, the decline in the six cases being: 7 

Electric and gas apparatus, 7.44 per cent.; flour and feed, 

16.15 per cent.; iron (malleable), 10.70 per cent.; sheet metal : 

goods, 2.17 per cent.; and wagons, carriages, etc., 26.22 per a | 

cent. When all industries are included, thirty-two show an in- 

crease and fourteen a decline. Oo | | 

7 : |



| PART II. Oo | 

Population in Wisconsin, 1890, 1895, 1900. 

, This part of the report is entirely devoted to showing the | 

| population of Wisconsin as given in the censuses in 1890, 1895, | 

and 1900. It shows for the state and for each minor civil di- 

vision of the state the total population which was enumerated, | 

oan together with the increase or decrease in both the number and 
--per cent. in 1900 as compared with 1890. The basic figures _ 

for 1890 and 1900 were obtained from the reports of the Fed- 

| eral census for these years, while those for 1895 were taken 
from the state census of that year. Both the basic figures and | 

: the calculations made upon them are conveniently arranged and 

so stated that the facts for any given place can be had almost — 

| at a glance. | - | | OO 
| The main facts of these censuses, those which give the actual 

: population and the changes which took place between each enu- 

- meration, are found in table IV. This table, as will be no- 

ticed, is cuite long, covering in all about 45 pages, and is so 

made up as to give the situation in detail. The counties have 

| been made the basis of classification and appear in alphabetical 

order. Under each county, also in alphabetical order, comes each 

| town, city, and village located within the county. Opposite | 

| each of these units appears the number of the inhabitants in 

it at the time the census was taken, along with the changes 

which took place in these numbers during the decade which 

passed between the two Federal censuses. There are also other 

presentations in this part, some of which appear ahead of the 

main table, or table IV, and some after. |
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These tables, however, are in full harmony with the subject a 

in hand. Some enlarge upon it by giving facts which are 7 

closely connected with those in the main table. Others, again, - 

embody more or less fully the conclusions arrived at. Thus - 

will be found, by counties, the population of the state at each a 

census period since 1840; the growth of population as a whole | 

since that period; the area in square miles of each county; — 

summaries of population by counties, cities, and villages; the 

population in 1900 by congressional, senatorial and assembly 

districts, ete. The purpose of these presentations is to furnish : 

facts concerning the population in this state that may be of 

some value and convenience to those who, for one reason or an- ; 

other, may desire information along this line. = 

That facts of this kind bearing upon the population are of | 

some value will hardly be denied. Population statistics are - 

useful in so many ways that it would be almost impossible to — | 

enumerate them all: They are in constant demand in the busi- 

ness world, by teachers, students, public officials and others. 

They are closely connected with social, economic, and political 

' ‘investigations. They are referred to everywhere and on nearly 

all occasions. In fact, those are few who for one purpose or . , 

another do not find it necessary or convenient to frequently 

consult reports giving the number of inhabitants in the various 

places. | —_ 

-. Tt is of course true that the facts relating to population which ee 

are presented here have in some form already appeared not 

only in official but also in private publications. Even the news- . 

- papers have had more or less to say upon this subject. Many 

of them have given the facts in detail. While in these and — | 

other ways the census figures have attained a fairly wide cir- _ . 

. ulation, they are not so generally accessible as to cover all de- | 

mands that are made for them, and this is particularly true - 

among the classes where the reports of this Bureau are distrib- , 

uted. That this should be the case is not surprising. Official 

reports are limited in number and go mostly to business houses 

and public institutions. Private publications are usually very | | 

expensive. For these and other réasons information along 

these lines seldom finds its way into the home of the wage earner. — 

In view of all this as well as of the importance of the figures
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in question, it is felt that the Bureau is warranted in devoting 
| some space in this report to a few of the main facts of the last 

| three censuses. 
Wisconsin is not an old state, and still not so very young. 

It was organized: as a territory July 3d, 1836, and admitted 
to statehood May 29th, 1848. Wisconsin also includes within 
its borders 54,450 square miles of land surface, and 1,590 square 

_ miles of water surface. The water surface is made up of nu- | 
merous little lakes found in all parts of the state. | 

| | The state does not only cover a considerable area of both | 
land and water, but is divided into many minor civil divi- 
sions. Thus it has 70 counties, 1,045 towns, and 260 incorpo- 

rated places. Of the incorporated places, 115 are cities and 145 
villages. 

Before presenting the main table, table IV, or the one which 
gives the population at the last three censuses in’ detail, it was 
thought proper, by way of introduction, to give three other 

tables which are not only important and interesting, but closely _ 

related to the subject in hand. The first in. order of these | 

a tables relates to the population in the’ state as a whole since 

1840, and gives not only the actual population at each' census — 

period since, but the per cent. of increase between each period.» 

The second table shows the population during the same period | 

by counties and for the state as a whole. The third table gives, — 

in square miles, the surface area of each county in the state 

at the last census. The figures presented in these tables are 

certainly not without value. Directly as well as indirectly 

| they shed a great deal of light upon the growth and progress 

of the state during the latter half of the nineteenth century. , 

| POPULATION: 1840 TO 1900. 
| | | ‘Table I. a 

| | a TNCREASE, 

| Census YEARS. ret 

180 oor crereerrereernreerarncnen| ANB bogie lemnging 
181000000) aaa’ero [isto [73539 
1890 Seen Lesesg) | Sri'aeh | B82 

| 1900 Vo ii) 23900,082 | a82ha62 | 2207
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: The preceding table gives a rather striking picture of the . 

growth of this state gince 1840, or four years after 1t was or- | 

ganized as a territory and eight years before being admitted 

- ag a state. In 1840, while still a territory, the population — , 

was 30,945. Ten years later, or in 1850, two years after state- 

‘hood had been gained, the population had grown to 305,391, oe 

an increase of 274,446 persons, or of 886.9 per cent. In point | 

of percentage, this is the greatest increase the state has ever | 

experienced between any of the census periods. In point of 

number, however, it is exceeded by all the periods since that 

date gave one: that between 1870 and 1880. The increase be- a 

tween the first two censuses given was undoubtedly largely due 

to immigration, not only from other states in this country, a 

but from other countries. From 1850 to 1860 the increase , 

amounted to 470,490 persons, or 154.1 per cent.; during the | 

next ten years to 278,789 persons, or 35.9 per cent. In 1880 - 

- the whole population numbered 1,315,497 persons, and the 

increase during the period was 260,827 persons, or 24.7 per 

cent. In 1890 another increase of 371,383 persons was shown, | 

and in 1900 the population stood at 2,069,042 persons. Dur- | | 

ing the last ten years, there was thus an increase of 382,162 per- 

sons, or 22.7 per cent. In point of the percentage, the last , 

decade thus shows the smallest increase in sixty years. When | 

it comes to the actual increase, however, it is the largest, ex- | 

cept that during the decade ending in 1860. These increases 7 

are largely due to foreign immigration, especially from the 

German states. The growth of the state has been constant, ; | 

showing substantial and uniform gains for a series of decades. — 

The above table thus ‘points out not only what the popula- | 

tion was at each one of the censuses taken, but it gives the in- 

- erease between each, both in number and per cent. In the next | 

table in order, which covers about two pages, will be found 

the population of the state by counties. This table presents : 

| ‘some interesting features. Besides: the actual population for 

each county at each census, which will enable comparisons show- SO 

ing the growth of each county from its beginning, the table also 

indirectly shows during which period each county was created 

as such, | |
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| POPULATION OF WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES. _ : 

From 1840 to 1900, Inclusive. 

Table II. . 

Counties, | 1840. | 18:0, | 1860. | 1870. | 1880. | 1890, ! 1900. . 
I ae ————_ — —— ae — ; 

" | Pf | | | | AdAMS © w.eeeee ee eeecelecec eee’ 187; 6,492] 6,601 6,741| 6, 889| 9,141 Ashland? . .............[see.c ee, cos] 515 221 1,559] 20,063 20,176 . Barron? . wee e cece eee enelesceeccclecececce 13 538 7,024 15°416| 23 , 677 bayfield’ . SIE] 346d] 489) 353 iG3| 564 7,590 14,592 BYOWD . ....c cece eceeeee 2.1071 6,215) 11,795 25,168 94,078| 3164 46,359 
; | | | i | [ Buffalo . ..............8., sssssrefssnse 3,864 11,123 15,528 15,997 16,765 Burnett* . ............ cc leec cece oy 23 706 3,140 4,393 7,478 Calumet sce e cece eens 275 1,743] 7,895 12,335 16, 632| 16,639 17,078 Chippewa® . .......... ose ~—6615] 1,895 8,311 15,491 25,148 33 ,037 | Clark . reteeteeteeeeesleeessans eee eeeee 789 3,450 10,715 17,708 25, 848 . 

Columbia .. ...........[eecceees 9,565] 24,441 28 ,802 28,065; 28,350 31,121 Crawford . ............] 1,502/ 2,498 8,068} 18,075 15,644 15,987 17 ,286 . Dane . ...eccc ccc ecceeee 314] 16,639| 43,922 53,096; . 53,233 59,578 69 , 485 _ Dodge . .......cececaeee 67} 19,138} 42,818 47 035 45 ,931 44 ,984 46,631 - DOOD . cccccesscccccsccclecsecscclecscuces 2,948 4,919 11,645 s 17,583 

Douglas . .... ccc cece celeccccccclecccccce 812 1,122 655 13,468; 36,335 DUND . woe e ccc cc cecelecececes eee 2,704 9,488 16,817| 22,664 25 648 Hau Claire ............ fee. cece cle cc cence _ 8,162 10,769 19,993 30,673 31,692 Florence® . ............ [eee ee eee st cccecelececsccelecccccenvelecnveceeece 2,604 3,197 Frond du Lac ..........| ° 14,510! 34,154 46 ,273 46,859 44,088} | 47,589 

. : . 
\ Forest? . voheccecccbecccbee be J 1,012 1,396 Grant . ................] 3,926] 16,169] 31,189] 37,979 37 ,852| 36.651 38,881 Green . ............080, 933] 8,566} 19,808| 23,611 21,729 22,732 22,719 Green Lake ............).cccccc eles ccecs 18°96" _ 18,195 14° 483) 15,163 15,797 Jowa . ..................{ 3,978] 9,525} 18,967 24,544 28628" NT . 23,114 

Iron’ ee pp re 6,616 
JACKSON © oo. .e eee cece fe cece ees “E'siq] 4,170 7,687 13, 285 15,797 17,466 Jefferson . .........5. 914| 15,317| 30,488 34,040 32,156 33,530 34,789 
Juneau . cries. Ts asad] 8,770 12,372 15,582 17,121; 20,629 
Kenosha . ............. reseee| “— —n 13,147 13 ,550 15,581] = 21,707 

IX@WAUNEE . ... eee eee efeceeeeeeleceeeeee| 5,580 10,128 15,807 16,153 17,212 
Ta Crosse ....... cece ee feceeeccs{ecesscee{ 12,186 20,297 27,073 88,801 42,997 . 
Lafayette . .........../........| 11,531] 18,134 22,659 21,279 20,265 20,959 co TLanglade® . oo... cece bee e eee le cece cee fe cee cvelececccneee 685 9,465 12,553 
TAMCOINM © eee eee eee ee fee cece elec ec eeeeleceeeeeeleveeeeeeee| 2,011] 12,008[ 16,269 

*Parts taken to form part of Sawyer in 1883 and part of Tron in 1893. 
"Name changed from Dallas in 1869. 
3Name changed from La Pointe in 1866. 
*Part of Burnett taken to form Washburn in 1883. 
5Part taken to form part of Sawyer in 1883. 
°Organized from parts of Marinette and Oconto in 1882. . | 
“Organized from parts of Langlade and Oconto in 1885; part annéxed to Oneida 

since 1890. 
8Organized from parts of Ashland and Oneida in 1893. , °Name changed from New in 1880; part taken to form part of Forest in’ 1885, 

and part of Lincoln annexed between 1880 and 1890. : 
Part taken to form Oneida in 1885, and part annexed to Langlade between 1880 

and 1890.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN BY COUNTIES. 

From 1840 to 1900, Inclusive. 

Table II.—Continued. 

. Counties. | 1840. | 1850. | 1860. | 1870. | 1880. | 1890. | 1900. : 

- | rm oY UTC yt 
' Manitowoc . .......... 2351 3,702} 22, 416) 33,364) 37,505 a1 sa 42,261 . 

Marathon . ........sseefeeeeeees - 508) 2,892 5, 885 i712 30,369; 48,206 

Marinette! . (III gece eoatggg orga 8 ,929| 20,304 30,822 

Marquette . ...........| 18] 8,641] 8,283 8 , 056 & , 908) "676 10,509 

Milwaukee . vertereeeel 6 605 31,00 62,518) 89,9801 188,587) 236,101) 330,017 

| ne nn 

Momo? «seer e cece eeeeefeeeeeees sresee eel 8,410 16,550 21,607 23,211 28 ,103 

OCONLO? . veces cece ee eleeeeeeee lees reese 3,592 8,321| - 9,848 15,009 20,874 

Oneida’ . vnereeseetesdverscesaliseseeealeesaszaa] ce sias agate pe aie 5,010 8,875 : 

Outagamie . ..ceereececferrceeeeleseeeees 9,587 18,4380 28 , 716) 38 ,690 46,247 

- OGAUKCE . cccccccceccec[ecceceec[ececeeee| 15, 682| 15 ,564 15 ,461[ “ne 16,363 

| 

Pepin 6 veeeeeeeeeeeeees evn ee 2,392;  4,6591- 6,226 6,932) 7,906 : 

PICLCR . ccceccccceccccceleccsecee{eceseces| 4,672 9,958 17,744 20 , 385 23,943 | 

POlK . cccccccccccccccee[esececcafecssesee| 1,406 3,422 10,018; 12,968 17,801 

- Portage . reecteresses] 1,623] 1,250| 7,507 10,634 17,731 24,798 29 ,483 

PLICR 2 cccccccccecccceecfecccecee[sseeceselensceneelerercnre
ns 785 5,208 9,106 

Racine . .......eeeeeeee| 8,475 14,973 21,360! 26,7401 ° 30,922 36, 268 45 ,644 | 

Richland . .......seeeee[eeeseeee 903| 9,732 15,731 18,174 19,121 19 , 483 

Rock . .ccccccccceeeeeee{ 1,701  20,750| 86,690] £9,030 38 ,823 43 ,220 51,203 

St. Croix . creer 809| ol 5,392} 11,0385 18,956} 238,139 26,830 

Sauk . ..ccccececeeeecee _ 4,371 18,983) _ 23,860 28 , 729 30,575 33,006 : oe 

Sawyer . cenafan omgalepigl gi 1,977 3,593 . 

SHAWANO® 2 ccccscecccecfeececceeleeeseees 829| 3,166! 10,371 19 ,236 27,475 

. Sheboygan . ....--eee-| 188) 8,379 26,875) 31,749 34,206 42,489 50.348 ! 

Taylor. egg tin Pg e600 G9 ag 2,311; © 6,781 11,262 

Trempealeau . cn 2,801 10,732 17,189) 18,920 23,114 

Vernon cect eee ee wee eleceeeeneleeeeeres 11,007 18 , 645} os 25,111 28 OO 

| Walworth . ......-.e---|, 2,611} 17,862 26,496 5.8 26,249| 27,860 29 ,259 . 

Washburn‘ . lc asfessceessleeeeescelecsessecerlecsen seca 2,926 5,21 

Washington . rressered 343 19,485) 23,622) 23,919| 28,442 22,751 23,589 

| | ! | 

Waukesha ceccuaneavellageeees 19,558] 26,831| 28,274) 28,957 33,210 35 , 229 

Waupaca . ..cceeeceees vecceccsleceeecee| 8,851] 15 ,589 30,935 26,794 31,615 

WaAUSDALA 2 cececccseeeleceresceferseecce 8,770| . 11,279 12 ,687 13 ,507 15 ,972 

Winnebago . ...-eeeees 135} 10,167| 23,770 37,279| 42,740 50,097 58,225 . 

Wood . soesernaceneeseafenete nett y tT 2, I - 8,981 18 ,127 25 , 865 

| Total . .....eeeeee| 30,945] 305 201 775 ,881| 1,054,670 1,315, 4971 1,686,880 2,069 ,042 

te 
iPart taken to form part of Florence in 1882. 

2Parts taken to form part of Florencne in 1882 and parts of Forest in 1885. 

8Organized from part of Lincoln in 1885; parts taken to form Vilas and part of 

Tron in 1893: part of Forest annexed since 1890. 

- 4Organized from parts of Ashland and Chippewa in 1883. 

S5Name changed from Shawanaw in 1864. - 

SName changed from Bad Ax in 1862. . : 

7Organized from part of Oneida in 1893.
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As said already, the preceding table relates to the population — 
by counties at each one of the seven censuses that have been 
taken in this state by the Federal government. | 

The first among the Federal censuses which affected Wiscon- , | sin was that of 1840, or the sixth in order, as the first was 
taken in 1790. When the first census was taken, that part of 
the country which now constitutes Wisconsin had, in all proba- 

| | bility, no white settlers; at any rate, none were included in 
. that census. At the second census, that of 1800, Wisconsin was | 

| a part of the territory of Indiana, and was credited with a popu- — 
lation of only 115 persons. In the third census, that of 1810, 
there is nothing to show that Wisconsin was included. But 
in 1820, when it-had become a part of the territory of Michi- 
gan, Wisconsin is shown to have had a population of 1,313 per- | 
sons. In 1830, when the fifth census was taken, 3,635 per- 

| sons are shown for Wisconsip. In 1836, Wisconsin was or > 
ganized as a territory and in the sixth census, that of 1840, was _ 
included the same as the other states and territories in the | 

| Union. a 7 a | | 
The above table is interesting mainly because it gives the 

population of each county in the state at each census period 
since 1840, and thus furnishes the necessary material through 

| which the growth. since that period may be ascertained. In 
looking over this table, it will be noticed that the changes which 

| took place between each census are quite marked. Population | 
. has steadily increased, as has already been pointed out. The © 

. counties have increased in number, until at the last census there , 
were about three and one-half times ag many as in 1840. In | 
that year, for instance, the state was divided into 22 counties. 
Len years later there were 31 counties. In 1860 the number — 

| stood at 68. During the next decade, however, no further sub- 7 
| divisions took place, which no doubt is accounted for by the . 

civil war. This -was a period of anxiety and strife, which | 
, while it lasted left little room for internal improvements. In 

, 1880, the counties were 63 in number; in 1890, 68, and in 1900 | 
the state had 70 counties. _ : 

Rapid as has been the subdivision into more and more coun- 
| ties, this increase in the number of counties has not kept pace . 

| with the inerease in population. The growth in the latter case,
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however, is more difficult to follow, owing to the frequently re- | 

curring subdivision into new counties. At least is this found ° 

to bé so when an effort is made to trace the growth by counties an 

instead of for the state as a whole. - 

The following table shows, by counties, in square miles, the | 

. land area for the state as given in the last census: oe oe 

Tapin II[.—_AREA IN SQUARE MILES OF EACH OF THE 70 COUNTIES IN THE o 
7 STATE, ALSO TOTAL AREA OF THE SLATE. WISCONSIN, 54,450 SQUARE . 

MILES. — ; . 

co, Counties. Square Counties. Sauare Counties. [Square a 

| | J | 

Adams ............6--| 682 |} Tron...............-] 786 || Racine ............. 323 | 
Ashland... ........006- 930 || Jackson............ 978 || Richland........... 576 

| Barron ........ 62.000: 878 || Jefferson........... 548 || Rock............06- 100 
Bayfield............5..| 1,497 || Jumeau......... ... 790 || St. Croix........... 711 oo 
Brown ........ ee eeeee 518. || Kenosha ........... 274 |} Sauk... ......-.. 0005 820 , 
Buffalo.... ... cee eee 662 || Kewaunee ..... ... 427 |, Sawyer.............| 1,342 ~ 

Burnett... 0... 00.0668. 881 {| lua Crosse.........- 475 || Shawano....... ... 1,135 . 

Calumet ww.... ce eeees 317 || Lafayette.......... 634 || Sheboygan......... 510 . , 

Chippowa.............}° 1,938 || Langlade.......... 855 || Taylor.............- 965 

; Clark .............ee6-{ 1,200 |} Lincoln ............ 885 || Trempealeau....... 734 

Columbia .........006 776 || Manitowoc......... 590 || Vernon............./ 792 
Crawford .... v2.26. 557 || Marathon ......... 1, 532 | Vilas...........005- 907 

Dane ..............+..-| 1,188 |} Marinette. .. .....] 1,396 /| Walworth. . ...... 562 

Dodge...........ee00], 88k || Marquette ......... 451 |} Washburn.......... 834 

Door .......... ssse0e | 454 || Milwaukee......... “28 || Washington........ 423 f 
Douglas...........+.-| 1,319 || Momroe............. (915 || Waukesha ......... 562 
Dunn... .... cc. cece anes &4i4 |' Oconto............-, 1,030 |, Waupaca........... 749 . 

Eau Claire.........0.. 6:0 || Oneida............. 900 || Waushara.......... 639 
 -Florence ..........005- 49% || Outagamie......... 634 || Winnebago......... 472 | 

Fond du Lac.......... 720 || Ozaukee............ 226 \| Wood.........-- 006: 735 
Forest...........ee0-) 1,424 |} Pepin............... 233 —— , 
Grant ..... ... ...e0-¢ 4,157 || Pierce............6. 543 Total for state...' 54,450 
02-1 <) | BIG || Polk.........- eee]. 988 |--— Le 

Green Lake........... 364 || Portage..........-. 8U0 Ave. each county. 778 

LOWA.. cee cesses ees . 763 || Price........6...-0| 1,241 

epee eee — —— SNR . 

The preceding table gives the number of square miles of land 

surface of each county in the state, together with the total area a 

for the state, and the average to each county. ‘he water area | , 

| is not included in these figures, for the reason that in this state 

, it is of less importance. - . — 

| It is hardly necessary to say that the mere size of the state 

| and of the various subdivisions in the state is an interesting | 

feature. In connection with a description of the character of , 

‘the soil and other sources, the number of the inhabitants and : 

- other facts, it supplies the chief material facts that are needed OO 

for a fairly accurate estimate of their economic importance, and | - 

also.open up a fertile field for many other interesting compari- 

sons and calculations. | | | | oe
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Chippewa county is in point of area the largest in the state, 
covering about 1,938 square miles of land surface. The popu- 
lation in this county, of late, has also shown a marked increase, — 

i The result of these f acts is that at the last session of the legis- 
lature of this state, which met.about six months after the cen- 
sus was taken, subdivided Chippewa county by creating a new _ 
county, named Gates. | | 

| Ozaukee is the smallest county in the state, having a land . 
| area of only 226 square miles. Other counties with a compara- 

: tively small area are Milwaukee, Pepin, Kenosha, Racine, 
Calumet, ete. | | 

With reference to their area, the several counties in the state 
- may be classified as follows: ) | 

| 1,938 sq. mi. in area................ 1 county : 
" Between 1,000 and 1,532 sq. mi, ...... 12 counties . 

Between 500 and 1,000 sq. mi. ....... 43 counties 
| Under 500 sq. mi. .................. 14 counties | 

Total number of counties ...... 70 counties — | 

| From these classifications it is seen that one county alone ap-- 
proaches 2,000 square miles of land surface. This, as already 
explained, is the county of Chippewa and is now divided so 
as to constitute the counties of Chippewa and Gates. The next 

| _ Glass in order includes all counties having an area of from 1,000 
to 1,532 square miles, and in this are found 12 counties, or 
over 17 per cent, of the total. The third class embraces all — 
counties of from 500 to 1,000 square miles in area, and of these | 

| | there are 48, or over 71 per cent. of the whole number. Tn 
the last. class we find 14 counties, with less than 500 square : 
miles of area each. These 14 counties, however, while compara- : 
tively small in point of area are important in other respects. 

_ Most of them are among those that were settled the earliest, and 
in wealth and population some among them take a high rank. 

| : In summing up the area of each county it is found that Wis- - 
consin embraces within its borders a total surface area of | 

7 56,040 square miles, of which 54,450 square miles, or 97.16 | 
: per cent. is land surface, and 1,590 square miles, or 2.84 per
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cent., is water surface. As there are 70 counties in the state, | 

this is equal to an average of about 778 square miles of land - 

and 22.7 square miles of water surface to each county. — 

The following table, or table IV, often designated as the , 

main table, gives the population in 1890, 1895, by counties, : 

towns, cities and villages, together with comparisons of the . 

| figures for.1890 and 1900, showing the increase and decrease — | 

as the case may be, in the latter year. For 1900 the popula- | 

tion of cities is given by wards as well as the total for the city. :
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| POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 

Table IV. = 

. . g pncrease + 

: United States Census.| Census. lin 1st, as com- 
Counties. Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1syu | 

1890. | 1900. - 1895. No. | es Ct. 

. oe | | | | | | 
| ADAMS COUNTY— | | | AGAMS tOWN ....... cece cece eee 488 | 588 | 516|-+  100/-+ 20.49 ; Big Vlats town............cceccese 322| 550| oa | man 70.80 Colburn TOWN? ... see e eee e cece ec ceelecesese eens e| 892} ZOT | ceseccefeceseeee Dell Prairie town ............008. 448, 581] BIL 183)+- 29.68 Haston town ............ cs eee eens] 376| | 487| © 401)/+- 111)4- 29.52 JACKSON tOWN ....... eee eee eee eee 240 589) bO6i-++- = =—s-s- 8 |4+- 16.86 . Leola town! ote cece eee e eens en sence] 240 384 255|+ 144|-+ 60.00 7 Lincoln town ......cccc cece cece eee 440) 479! 472|-+- 39/4+ 8.86 Monroe tOWn ........ccceeeeeeeees 462 595 | 452|4+- 1233/4 28.00 - New Chester town..........ccee0. 344 397| 382|-+ 58]+ 15.40 New Haven town ............0.. 746| 693 714 d3|— 7.10 Preston town ..........ccceceecees . 209| 37| 217\+  168)-+ 80.38 Quincy tOWN ........e cece cee eee 393| 432 384[-+ 89[-+ 9.92 : Richfield town! ............c.ceeee] | 335 417 dol|+ 82\+ 24.47 | Rome tOWN ......cceccecceeeeecees 238 654 351|-+- sie ti74.79 Springville town .......ccccceceecs 474 568 500|-+- 94/+- 19.83 Strongs Prairie town ............ thd 958] ~ ae 88|-+- 10.11 - 

Total .. Hesteeiteeeecssced 6,889) 9,141 1888 2,202/+ 32.69 

| Jo 

ASHLAND COUNTY2— | . ' 
Ashland City .......cccc cece ee eeees 9,956 13 ,074 12 310|-- 1,318)-+- 31.31 
WALK 1... cece cece cece eee e eo fl, 445 [1,262 2,588 caceeccelenserecs WATd 2 reise ec ee cece cence scene (ly T14 {1,681 2,218 eee enceelesseeees WAT 3B v.cceccec ccc ece ee ccce ses c el, 772 1,503 1,382 cesencceleccscees 
WALD 4 Lecce cece cece eee e ence ee ee [2,301 928 2,272 Teccesccslescecces . 
ward 5 INE ys Ti 1,254 2,528 cecccesclecccsces 
Wald 6 ceeeec eee e cece ccc ce cc eesfeceee 1,485 1,352 senceceelescetces 
WAL 7 ccecccccenecccccccccccccectecees 1,397 sence cee ceessleseesecs 

3 6 Cr 1,559 cance Ve cccceesfecsences . WALA 9 ...ceeeseeeceecsessseseersfecees 1,171 Keene [oeeccsesfoceeeees — Ward 10 oo... ccc ccc ce ceelowees 884 seeee lc cwececleceeeeee . 
| 

Ashland town! veccscccsesseseeceee 1,507 T09[ sc ecesoeeee[— . 798|— 52.95 
. Butternut town ..........cccesces 1,210] =: 1,680}............]4 © 470/4+ 38.84 - 

Gordon town ....... ccc cece eee e elec eee ee ee eee OBL cece cele c cece eelececeees 
JACODS TOWNES 2... .. cece eee e eee 1,277 1,270].......0.20.6/— 7i— ~.50 
La Pointe Dn | 292] ccc scnccccfeccecccclecevccce ~ Morse tOWN7 ........c cece c ce ceeelevceccsececs 1,023] ........ ccc lees eceectecsccves 
Sanborn town? ...........ccccccees Py L270)... . ccc eee lec c we cee lace cnaes 
La Pointe Indian Reservation..]............) 0 O27). eee eee ee fee cece a feee eens, 

. ' |---| | 

Total . rtrteesseessereseecea 20,63) or eee 113\;+- .56 

‘Colburn town was organized from parts of Leola and Richfield towns since 
1890; the population of Leola and Richfield towns in 1890 was 575, and in 1900, 

-including Colburn town, 1,198, an increase of 618, or 107.65 per cent. 
*Knight and Vaughn towns taken to form part of Iron county in 1893. 

, 3Includes population (6,118) of Knight and Vaughn towns. 
‘La Pointe and Sanborn towns organized from parts of Ashland town since 

. 1890. Population of Ashland town in 1890 was 1,507, and for Ashland, La Pointe 
and Sanborn towns in 1900, 2,271, an increase of 764, or 50.6 per cent. 
‘Organized from part of Morse town since 1890. 

. ‘Part taken to form part of Morse town. since 1890. . . 
“Organized from parts of Jacobs town since 1890; purt subsequently taken to 

form Gordon town. Gordon town, 231; Jacobs town, 1.270; Morse town, 1,023; 
. total, 2,524 in 1900. Jacobs town in 1890, 1,277; increase of 1,247, or 97.6 per cent.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 18490,. 1900, 1895. 

Table 1V—Continued. ~ _ 

. erences ener A A 
° 

. Stat jnerease + Fs 

United States Census. Peal in 1900, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. \ . pared with 1890 oe 

os | . 1890. | 1900. | 1895. No. Pr ct. 

I 

“. | | 

BARRON COUNTY— : . : 
Alena tOWN? 2... cece eee e cence leeeeeeeenees TUB) cece cecaclecccecccfeceseees 

Barron City occciccsscccsccccecevee] | 829, 1,493 1,204|+  664/-+- 80.09 , Ho 

Barron tOWN .......seeeeeeeeeceees 400 864 509|-+  464)+116.00 

~@Ameron ViIAGe? 1... cc cececcececleceevecvcens 394 — QOB|. caw eee le oe eeeee 

Cedar Lake town ........-..++-++} 531 707 650|4+- 176|+ 33.14 ” 

Chetek city? ........ cece reece eee| 406 531| ' 487\+- 125)-+ 30.78 \ 

. Chetek town‘ ececceecceceeeesecee| | 51,322 692 614|—  6380|-— 47.65 . ; 

Clinton tOWN ......scceseeeeoeeees ' 479 — 1,269 88i[ 4. 790|+-164.92 ‘ 

. Cumberland City .........-.eceeee 1,219 1,328  -1,426/-+ 1109/4 8.94 

Cumberland town ......c--seseees 1,546 2,259 1,8401-+ 713\+ 46.11 | 

Dallas tOWD ....cceceeeceeecececes 1,033 1,279 1,133)+  246\+ 23.81 

Dovre tOWNS cecccccccccccscccccecelececsesecees 941] - T16|......2efeeeeeees =. 

Maple Grove town ......seeeeeeee 976 1,512 1,233)-+ 536|]-+ 54.91 : 

Oak Grove tOWN 1... ceeeeeeeeees 608 1,088 704|4- 480|+- 78.94 

Prairie Farm town ...........+.-| © 1,047 1,428 1,212|+- 381|-+- 36.39 

Rice Lake city ........c cece cees 2,130 3,002 3,162|-+  872|+ 40.93 

WALA L cececcccececceceeseseveces| 56 711 676 ceccceccleceseces , 

WALA 2 cccceccccccccsccecesecvees| BSL 611 802 seccccesleveseces a 

WALK 3B vccccececccceccecscscesces| SOL  — § | 680 619 cecceccelecseeees 

WALA 4 ccccccccccvecececsccecceee| 672 1,000 1,065 secceecelecececee , 

Rice Lake town™ ......sscceeceeefeseeeeeeeece GSB. cee cece eee fe cece cceleceeeees . 

a Stanford town’ recites 589 659 972/+ 70/+ 11.88 

Stanley town® .......ccceeeeeeeeee] 748 138 601|— ss 10j—_-:1.38 

Sumner tOWD .....cceeeerceeveree| . 365; 508 492|-+- 443|+- 39.19 

Turtle Lake town? ....seccsseee- a 695 506\—  179|— 20.48 : 

Turtle Lake village’ .......eeeeeleceeeeeee seed BBG]. ccc cece ceclece ee ceelececcegs 

Vance Creek town sressesaeesnes 3M) 566 is 252|-+ 80.25 

Total reeseerreereaeeceeseeee 18,26 , 23,677 20.142\+ 8,261\+ 53.60 

| 
. 

BAYFIELD COUNTY— | | 

Bayfield townt ...........eeeeees 527| 570 1,244|+ 48]-+4+ 8.15 

Bayfield village ..........ceeeeeee| 1,373 1,689 1,368/+  316/-+ 23.01 ° 

~ Prummond town! .........+e6-.| - 696] 790 oat 94|+ 13.50 

-Jron river town serresrtitrrssssdeeseeseg sca) 2,439 2,624]........]....006- oo: 

Mason town!® ......ceceeceeeeeeces 1,095) 1,210 740|\4+- 115/+ 10.50 

Pratt town! ....ccecececececeeeeee ereeeerseeee| ABD) ccc c cece elec e cece cfenecenes 

Washburn town" seervation | 3,699] 6,814] 5 ;807|-++ 3,115|+ 84.21 

Red Cliff Indian Reservation..../..+0rt B98) ssesvseeeseesetre pitts , 

. 
|---| [| 

: 

Total Serrteerrecesesseseeseea 7 aia . 12,595j-++ 100+ 94.75 

ee | Se | Se SS 

-10Organized from part of Turtle Lake town since 1890. 

2Organized from part of Stanley town since 1890. - . 

sformerly in Chetek town, incorporated since 1890. 

- 4Included in Chetek village in 1890; part taken to form Dovre town since 1890. 

SExclusive of population of Chetek village. 

eOrganized from part of Chetek town since 1890. In 1900 Chetek city had 531, 

Chetek town 692. Dovre town 941, total 2,164: in 1890 Chetek village had 406, 

Chetek town 1,322, total 1,728; increase 436 or 25.2 per cent. 

TRice Lake town organized from part of Stanford town since 1890; in 1900 Rice 

Lake town had 68, Stanford town 659, total 1,344; in 1890 Stanford town had 589; 

increase 755 or 128.1 per cent. ; 

sPart taken to form Cameron village since 1890; in 1900 Cameron village had 

994, Stanley town 738, total 1,132; in 1890 Stanley town had 748; Increase 384 or , 

53.8 per cent. . . 

vPart taken to form Almena town since 1890. | 

LOrganized from part of Almena town since 1890. In 1900 Almena town, Turtle 

Lake town and Turtle Lake village was respectively 718, 695, 326; total 1,784; 

in 1890 Turtle Lake town had 874; increase 858 or 98.3 per cent. 

Part taken to form Iron River town since 1890. 

Organized from parts of Bayfield, Drummond, Mason and Washburn towns 

since . : . 

; isParts taken to form Pratt and Iron River towns since 1890. . 

“Organized from parts of Mason town since 1890. In 1900 Bavfield town_had 

570, Drummonu town 790, Iron River town 2.439, Mason 1.210. Pratt 482, Wash- 

burn 6,814, total 12.305; in 1890’ Bavfield 527, Drummond 596, Mason 1,095, Wash- 

hurn 3,699, total 6,017; increase 6,288 or 104.5 per cent. 
ee
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oo Table IV—Continued. oe 

. |. Increase + ~ 
United States Census. Gptate | in 1900. as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. . _ {pared with 1890 

1890. | 1900. 1895. . No. [Pe ct. - 

Po | BROWN COUNTY— | | | . Allouez town my 363 720 378|-+- = 3857/4 98.34 | Bon aubenon TOWN .........0000,| 479] sy sas|-+ st 1.8 ellevue town ..............000000. 838 864 869|-- + 38. Depere City _ UII _ 8,625 4,038 » 4,292|-- Bsr 11.39 ward 1 Thee eee eect eee cence ele ceeeesee ces {1,028 set eeeeeccelescceceelececsces 
ward : oS] sec c cece cece lec ceceelecepencs 

| Depere town ...............0.6.... 969) wal pggfeeciciii gaton eee ewe cere eet eeceneecees 1 4a1| 1 Pagel cttttt eee eens CDMOLe woes eee c cece e cece cece cee ’ ; OSD] wc ccecesteccvcces Green Bay City! ................ 9,069] - 18,684 i 9,615|-+-106 .02 ward 1 Steet ee eee e eee eee eee eleeceeee ence 12,995 | ste ecceecereleccceceslececeace ward 2 COP Ceo ere ener ereresevesverse see e eee ee ees {2,062 Peco ncesscece Ceooeeeeslovreccvece Ward 8B cece cece eee cece cc ceececelsevececcccn, 1,509 coe e eee e eee lercccceeleseccece Ward 4 Looe eeecec gece ecec neces ve ececeeesee (2, 18 wee cceeeteclesccsccslecceeces Ward 5 ..leeec cece cece ccc ecceecce sence cc seen e (2, N87 cee c eee cre leccecevolecscees Ward 6 cree ceccsecececsececesclesvcvcccucc, 2,658 Stee eee ee cea lececeecelececcece Wald 7 cieeccccccccccccecccecececlersceucecce, 1,679 ace we cece ncelecccnccclencececs WALd 8 ..e eee e eee ec cece ce ceeccclececeeucccs, 2,436 eepeaaeeen eee eioleeneeecs | | a | Green Bay town set ceeeeeweeeeee| 1,008} — 920 ort |— 88|— 8.73 Holland town weet e cece cere ween] 1,249] 1,257) =. 1,828)+. Si+ .64 Howard town ..........cccceceaeee 1,261] 1,509; © 1,5(2)+ 248/+- 19.66 | Humboldt town wobec eee eeeeeeees 1,068 1,043 1,102;— 25/— 2.34 Lawrence. town ..........eceeeee. 949 1,048 1,044)/+ 99/4 10.48 Morrison tewn Sete cece eee eeeneees 1,449 ~ 1,493) 1, 520/+- 44\t. 3.08 New Denmark town .............] - 1,553 1,474 1,568/—  79\— 5.08 Pittsfield town .................. 941 1,411 1,874/+  470/+- 49.94 Preble town .....ccccccecccccccee. 1,160 1,957 1,5386|-+  797/-+- 68.76 . gockland TOWN .eeeeeeeeee eee e eel 1,288| 13 1 deel —88i+ 4.75 co OWD ceccccccecccccccccscece - I, , ,293/— 111/— 8.61 Suamico town ...c... ccc cccceccee el - 906 - 1,228 1,099|+  322/+- 35.54 Wrightstown town? see ceeeveeeeee| 31,693 1,575 3,267|— 118I— 6.97 Wrightstown village? ............ 476 420}. ....ec00000/— 56— 11.76 - Oneida Indian Reservation (part | . 0 a 723 695}............[—  Q28/— 3.87 . Total for Oneida Indian --eser- 1 
vation, in Brown and Outa- ; 
gamie counties ................ 1,646 1,704)............J4+ 58/4 3.52 

, Total sesenneeesseesee i) 14) . 46,359 sa = 18 .37 a 

BUFFALO COUNTY—: | ae Alma City ....... ce ceceseesceeeeeee 1,428 1,201 1,5291— 2e9| 15.89 Alma town 10... ... cece celeccee cee 710! 655 709I— = BRI 7.74. ee pelvidere town cece ec ee cece ceeces 533 a aot | ah 13:38 . Uffalo CITY wo... cece cece ee n4 . . Buffalo. tOWN ......c ccc cececceeee Oi 694 691|+- aL 7.26 qanton, TOWN 2... eee cece eee ees a is eat BOLL 6.08 , TOSS TOWN 2... cece ce cece cecceaees — — 7.45 Dover TOWN cocci cece cece see c ccna weal 861 — T8|+ = 1N4/4- 13.72 Fountain City Pete eee e eee eeeeee ened _ 972] 1,081]. “1,065;+ 59/+ 6.07 

‘Kort Howard city annexed since 1890. : . | *In_ 1900 Wrightstown town had 1,575, Wrightstown village 490, total] 1.995; in Co 1890 Wrightstown, excluding village, had 1,693, Wrightstown village 476; decrease 174 or 8 per cent...” ; 
SHxclusive of Wrightstown village. 
‘Includes population (4,754) of Howard city. OO ,
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. Table I1V—Continued. . 

i
 

~ 

. pacrease ° 

United States Census. ona in 1900. as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1390 

1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. Pr ct. 

BUFFALO COUNTY—Continued.| | | | | 

Gilmanton tOWN .....cccecceeeeees 599| 829 72Zi4- 230\-+ 38.09 . 

G1ENCOE TOWD ...eceeceeeceeeeeees 692| 787 805 (4 95 t 13.72 

| Lincoln tOWD ......ccccceeeseeeeee 556| 589| . 668+ 38 5.93 

Maxville tOWD ....... cscs eee eee 602] . - 666 653\+ =: 64| + 10.68 

Milton tOWN ......ccccceeccececees 389 | 366 366 — 23|— 5.91 : 

/ Modena town ..c.cccecevsececeees 828 | 872 - 992)+ 44/4 5.31 ‘ 

Mondovi City .......cceceeeeeeeeee| ~ 603) — 1,208 928\/-+  705|-+140.10 

Mondovi tOwn .......eeeceeseeeeee 587 622| . 644|-++ 30|+ 5.96 

Montana tOWN ....cccececeeeesees 340| 767 803|—-  73|— 8.69 

NapleS tOWN .....scceeeseeeeceeees 727 886] . 806|4+ 159)-+- 21.87 

Nelson tOWN ..........ecceeeeeeees 1,919) 1,505 1,582|\—  414/— 21.57 

Waumandee town .......seeeeeeee 853 813 912\—  40|— 4.68 ; 

Total sesetetnesetenneetey 16,007 ~ 16,765 16,931/+ 7é68|+ 4.79 

' BURNETT COUNTY— | 

Grantsburg tOWN ......eseeeeeees 1,447 1,688 1,718)+ 241/4- 16.65 

Grantsburg Village ........sseeee- 410 612 518j+ 202)4 49.26 / 

Marshland town! ...........eeeeee| 678 708 1,148\+ 30/4 4.42 . 

_ Meenon town! ........ccccecceecee[eceeeeseseee Tj252] cece cele cee ee ele seec oes 

— Rusk tOWN 2.0... ec ee eee e eee eee 232 630 437|-+-  398|--171.55 

Trade ake town .....-ccseeeeees 825 — 1,174) - 1,091/+  349)+ 42.30 

"Wood Lake town .........eeeeee aaa 1,414 985|+- 6138/4 76.52 - 

Total cosetenesetinnsetsene 4,388 ve 5, 892|-+ 3,085|+ 70.22 

a | : 

CALUMET COUNTY— | | ; 

Brillion town ....ccccceeeeeeeeeees 1,510 1,563 1,661;+ 53/4 3.51 4 

Brillion village ........ceeeeeeeee| 582| 855 S74|4+- 278)-+ 46.389 

Brothertown tOwn ......e.seeeee ~ 1,629| 1,539} 1,630|—- 90/— 5.52 ‘ 

Charlestown tOWN .......-.eeeees 1,362| . 1,343 1,326;— 19\— 1.39 

Chilton City ......cccce cece ee eeeee 1,424 1'460| 1601+ 36/+ 2.52 a 

Chilton tOWMN ..cccccccsvcccceeees 1,349 1,350): 1,376'+ ij+ .07 i 

Harrison tOWN ....cescceescesees 188i) 207 2 Nar SF 1.76 . 

Hilbert Villagel socccrscsssessssees|eseeeeeg ag MOT] ccc ec cece leseeeceeleeeecees me 

New Holstein town ...........6+- 1,735} 1,893] 1,846|+ 158/4+ 9.10 _ 

Rantoul town? .......ceccceeceeee| 1,686] 1,299) 1.758I— 3887|— 22.95 1 

Stockbridge tOWN ........eeeeeeee| 1,948| 1,942| 2,,023\— 6|— .31 

" Woodville town rertesesnereneena) ald — 1,416 112|— 7.84 ‘ 

. Total sereeererrrereereresreed 16,639! 17028) UTA + se 2.64 . 

| a | | [ | . 

CHIPPEWA COUNTY— | | . | ! | . 

ANSON tCOWN 2... ceeeeeee reer cece 533| 697 634|+ 164/+ 39.76 . 

Arthur town Srrerenrerisessens 622] 924| 618!-+  302|-+ 48.55 

Auburn tOWN ...cccceeeceeueeenes 1,584] 1,678 1,584/+ 94|/+ 5.93 

 -Big Bend town ...........eeeeeeel R20 1,854 L.117/-+ 1,0241+128 .09 

Bloomer town® ......ccceeeeeseeeel 1,720| 1,470| 1,979|—-  250|— 14.53 | 

Bloomer village .........eeeeeeeeel 631| 811] 669|-+ IM|+ 28.52 

Bovd villaget .......ceeceeneeeeeee| 545| 674| 738\|1 129|+ 23.67 

Cadott village® ........ceeee cece nee| 889] 840| 838|—  49|— 5.51 

1Meenon town organized from vart of Marshland town since 1890: in 1°90 

Marshland town had 678: in 1900 Marshland had 708 and Meenon 1,252, total 1 960; 

inerease 1.282 or 1891 per cent. 
2Hilhert village organized from part of Rantonl town since 1890; in 1900 Hil- 

pert village had 497 and Rantoul 1,299, total 1,796; in 1890 Rantoul had. 1,686; in- 

crease 110 or 6.5 per cent. . oO 

8Parts taken to form Strickland and part of Sampson town since 1890. 

4Rormerly in Edison town, now independent. 

’Cadott village formerly in Sigel town, now independent. In 1900 Sigel town 

had 911. Cadott ‘village 840. total 1,751; in 1890 Cadott ‘village had 889 ahd Sigel v 

town 698; increase 164 or 10.3 per cent. a 

% ; ;
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Table IV—Continued. . 

pnctease + 
. United States Census cutate in 1900, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. po pared with 1890 | 

1890, | 1900. 1895, ‘No. [Pr ct. 

. CHIPPIWA COUNTY—Con. | | | | . Chippewa Falls city Necetcestees| § , 670} 8,094 9,196|/— 576|— 6.64 © WATd Tove cece ccc cee eee ee] 929 [1,065 11,187 ‘ [eeeeeeeefecesvees WALD 2 ooceeeeccec cece ewes cece eee [L174 1,189 _ {1,311 — Le wweesee[occceces WAT 8B ceccesecccceeeseeeee eevee (1,398 1,068 1,440 Jecsscessleveccess Wald 4 Lo eee c cece cece cece eeseeeel! 685 562 682 sense el eeeeecios WAL 5 v.ececece cece cncceceseesce}? 920 994 1,042 wee eeeeeleeeeeees WALK 6 occ cece cece ceeeeeeecceeeee! 902 | 841 958 wc e eee leceenees WOK T veeececce cece ceeeseeeeenee| 647 | 619 694 see eeseeleceeenes ward DIDI IEE 896 711 730 eae eeeeeleceeeeee WAL 9 coeccccccccecceccevesceees| 683 | 620 727 eee eceslecececes WAI 10 .... eee cece cece cece seen | 486 425 455 secceeeeleceseees 

Cleveland town! .............0005. 395 577 . 553i4- 1821+ 46.07 Colburn town? ..........ceee seen 347 513 457\+ — 66|-+- 19.02 Dewey town? ........c ccc cccccccclecccecceucce G83]... cee cece ele ces cccleccceces Kagle Point town ............../ 1,282 1,398 1,296)+ 116/+ 9.04 Wdson town’ ......... cece p eee eee] #1 ,619 1,986 2,885|-+-  367|-+ 22.66 Flambeau town ..........seeeeee- 289 763 417\+- 474)+-164.01 Lafayette town errereeeeeeneeas 1,514| ~ 1,797 1,3883/-+- 283/-+ 18.69 Lawrence town? ..........c.ce00ee 272 793 412\+- §21|+-191.54 Sampson town? ........... ccc cece elec ceeceeeees G26]... cece eee eee eee cesfecuccens , Sigel town! ...... cc. cece cece eee 6698 911 786\-+ 2138/+- 30.51 . Stanley city? sence eee eee ee sence ersten eeeceaene| 2887 Lc c cece wee levencceslececcecs 

Strickland town’ .........cccccceclescvceeueces 288]... eee eee eleven cee leceececs Tilden town ..........cccceeeeeees i ii) 1,413] - 1,422/+ 100/+ 7.61 Wheaton town errereereseeccey mnie 1,860 1,748/+  460/+ 32.86 : 

Total Pretteeesseseeseseenecal 1 33 ,037| | 28,727) 4+- 184 31.39 

[. | | 4 | 
CLARK COUNTY— | | | Abbotsford village® .............. [occ c cece eee Maal cece ccc le cece ecefeaceeeee Beaver town Se Wwardyior 007] 355 |. 622]... . cece eee (E 267/-+ 75.21 Colby city (west ward).........}...ccccceees BDA] ccc cece sleeve ccclessccues Total for Co-by city in Clark | | 

and Marathon counties ........|..........55| BOT]. cece cece e fees eeccclevcvcees 

‘Part taken to form Sampson town since 1890. Organized from part of Bloomer and Cleveland towns since 1890. In 1900 Cleveland town had 577. Bloomer town had 1,470,-Sampson town 626; in 1890 Cleveland 395, Bloomer town 1,720, total 2,115; increase 558 or 26.3 ner cent. 
2Dewey town organized from parts of Colburn and Lawrence since 1890. In . 1900 Dewey town had 683, Colburn 518, and Lawrence 793. total 1,989: in 1890 Colburn town had 347, Lawrence 272, total 619; increase 1.370 or 221.3 per cent. ’Included in Boyd village in’ 1890; part taken to form Stanley city stnee 1890. “Mxclusive of Boyd village, in 1900 Boyd village had 674, Edson town 1,986, Stan- ley city 2,387, total 5,047: in 1890 Boyd village had 845, Edson town 1,619, total - 2,164; increase 2,883 or 123.2 ner cent. sO 
SOrganized from parts of Bloomer and Cleveland towns since 1890. Jn 1899 Bloomer town 1,720: Cleveland 395, total 2.115: in 1900 Bloomer 1.470, Cleveland 577. Sampson town 626. Strickland 288. total 2,961; increase 846 or 4 per cent. | ®Exclusive of population of Cadott village. —— . 
"Organized from part of Edson town since 1290. In 1890 Edson tewn had 1,619: _ in 1900 Edson had 1,986. Stanley city 2,387, total 4,©93; increase 2,784 or 170 per cent. 
SOrganized from parts of Bloomer town s‘nce 1899. In 1299 Rloomer town had 1,720; in 1900 Rloomer had 1,470. Strickland town 288: increase 38 or 2.2 per cent. : Organized from parts of Colhv and Mavville towns since 1890. 
Organized from parts of Colbv town since 1890. 
NCadott village was formerly in Sigel town, now independent. 

{ 
oo
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. . 
3 

Table IV-—Continued. : 
— 

9 jwerease + 

| United States Census. Ce in 1900, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. |_ pared with 1890 

I 1880. | 1900. 1895. No. [Pr ct. - 

we 
I 

rt |. id 
eRe t COUNTY Continued = 1 1061 764 748 352/—— 31.82 , 

YOIDy tOWN? Loc ssceece ce eeeeeeees , — 2\— 31. 

Baten town’ Crt ad 602 479|—  105|— 14.85 

Fremont tOWnN ......ceeceseeeeeees 411 762 497\-+ 851)-+ 85.40. 

Grant tOWN  .....ccsec cece ee eeeene 1,143 1,277 1,212\4+ 1384/4 11.72 

Green Grove town Scene cece eeeel 242 8 31) + 112)+ 46.24 

YECENWOOd City* ..cccceceee cece efeseceeeeeees Se cceceeleceseeee . 

— Hewett town .....ccceseeecceeeee] | 151 292 an 141)+- 98.37 

FUixon tOWNn® ........eeeeseeceeeeee| 578] 831| STAj4+ 253) 48.77 

Hoard tow .....cccececeeeeeeees 310 525 372+  215|-+ 69.35 : 

Levis town .....cceeeeeeee eee eeeeee] | 379 | 746! 481i+  417|4+126.75 

Longwood town® .........:s.-.eee seb eveeeeeee| MDD cv ccccencccfecsceccelesvecons 

; Loyal town’ puis ad on oat 16/-+ 1.68 

Oyal Village? ....... cece cece eee l eee w ee ences seececvelesecctes 

LYNN tOWN ..ceeecccccesveeeeeeee| 453 | 711 513|+  258\-++ 66.95 

Mayville town? Hiesassesnessscd] 1,450 1,88 1,398 131j+ 9.03 

Mea OWDS Liccccccc cece cece cece efeseveecceees seccveecccce|eeescese(seeeeues 

"Mentor tOWN ......cceccsesceeeeee| | 1,009 842|4+- 325|4- 47.51 

Neer city vereretrstit 607 1980) er! 2,104 796 2,206|-+  168\+ 8.67 

war cece cece cece ees eeeeeeneee ceccecce{ecsasece 

ward Bonetti 7235 | 642 679 ese eneelevecceee | 

, ward 3 reteset esses scene 594 | 791 731 : va decvcaleaconecs 

. | 

Pine Valley town oerteeeey | 886 1,130 1,082/7- 244|4+ 27.54 
ESEDULE TOWNE ....cccerecceccecelecececeeeees ceeceveslescscees 

Sherman town .....cscccsseee ewer! 470] 615 B33\-+- 145+ 30.85 ; 
Sherwood Forest town ......-.-.{] ara a 182 t elt. aes 

Shorp town’! ........eceee eee eeeces o7 . 

Thor Village! .... ccc cee ee eee 723| "888 829|-1+ 115|+ 15.90 

Unity town .......cccceec ee eeeeees 722. 855 7134/1 138]-+- 18.42 

Warner tOWN ....sccceceecreeeeee] Bol} 617 635|+  26/-+ 4.29 

Washburn town .......cceeeeeeens 200] 522): 815|+  322!-+-161.00 

Weston town .....ccseeeceeeeeeeee| 863] - 1,000 889] -++- An 15 .87 

Withee town’ Serrrenibeerseses eg Te 1 Bt | ear 280) 38.67 

Orden tOWN 2 ......ccececeecceeeleeeee ee eenes se evecceleceacecs 

York town soreeeenseneneecenesea 836) = oil Maat 17.22 . 

| Total settee eceeessesced 17,708! | 25 848 21,3421 + 8,140/+ 45.96 

1Part taken to form Colby city and part of Abbotsford village since 1890. : 

2Part taken to form part of Abbotsford village since 1890. In 1890 Colby town 

had 1,106, Mayville town 1,450, total 2,556; in 1900 Abbotsford village had 443, 

| Colby city ‘‘westward’’ 454, Colby town 754, Mayville town 1,581, total 3,232; in- 

crease 676 or 26.4 per cent. . . 

aya taken to form Greenwood city Since 1890. ns &] 4890 . 

rganized from varts of Haton an arner towns since . . 

sOreanized from part of Warner town since 1890. In 1890 Baton town had 707, . 

Warner town 591. total 1,298° in.1900 Haton town had 602, Greenwood city 708, 

. Mead town 108, Warner town 617, total 2,030; increase 732 or 56.4 per cent. 

‘Longwood and Reseburg towns organized from parts of Hixon town since ; 

1890. In 1890 Hixon town had oR in 1900 Hixon town pad 831, Longwood town 

499 Reseburge town 615, total 1,868; increase 1. or Lo per cent. 

TLoyal village organized from part of Loyal town since 1890. In 1890 Loyal 

| town had 919; in 1900 including Loyal village 1,640; increase 661 or 67.5 per cent. 

neluded part of Thorp village in 1290. Part taken to form Worden town 

since ° . . 
Exclusive of nopulation of Thorp village. 

aeormerly in Phorp and Withee to now independent. 

1ynelude art o orp village in 0. 

Organized. from part Me Thorp town since 1890. In 1890 Thorp town had 704, 

Thorp village 723, and Withee town 724; in 1900 Thorp town had 86, Thorp vil- 

lage $88. Withee town 1,004, and Worden town 645; an increase of 1,192 or 55.4 . 

per cent. 
,
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S
e
 

5 pacrease + 
: . . seo | United States Census. Census. in OU, ‘as com- Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. . _ 'pared with 1syv mE tt 

| oo 1890. | 1900. 1895. | No | Pr. ct. 
at 

COLUMBIA COUNTY— . | | Arlington TOWN oo... eee cece cece. 828 794 848;\— ss 84|—_ 4.10 Caledonia TOWN - 0... cece eee ce uee 1,336 1,1388| 1,318;—  148/— 11.08 Cambria Village! ...........0......, 024] 561| o70;+ © 387/-+ 70.61 Columbus city ..............00000) 1,977 2,349| 2,287/-+  372/-+ 18.81 Ward 1 oo... eee eee, ee 875 811 steeeseeleceecees ward 2 Peete eee tee e eee eee e eee leeeseeesecee] 700 671 [eseeeceslecceveee ward 3 a 71 805 orto cgelte ates Columbus town wee e eee eeee eee! 800) . 744 798i—  56/— 7.00 Courtland town2 wee e eee eee eeeee| 7860 820 875|+- b+ 61 Dekorra town? weet e cece eee eeeneee| 7869 908 873\+ — 389|-+ 4.48. Fort Winnebago town tee eeeeees 646 655 » 645|+ 9/+ 1.39 Fountain Prairie town .......... 1,315 -1,409 1, 566|-- 94)+ 7.14 Hampden TOWN 0... eee eee ee 861 887 923;+ 26/+ 3.02 - Kilbourn City Village® .......... 961 1,184! 1,207] 173/+ 18.00 Leedstown ............cccec cece ee. 1,171 1,214 nat 43\-+ 3.67 Lewiston town ...................] — 936 901 934|— 35|— 3.78 Lodi town™ ...................... . 
. . 11§39 750 — 43) 4- 0 111]-+ 17.37 Lodi village‘ See e eee nce ceeeen eee] 76! 1,068 975\+ 332/-+ 45.10 Lowville town EDs 733 784 821)+ 51j+ 6.95 Marcellon town Peete eee ee ee ees, 845 882 —— -858)-+ —B8B7|-+ 4.37 Newport town’ as 9487 585 544/-+ 98) 20.12 Otsego town nee 1,127} 1,226| 1.266/+ 99!+ 8.78 Pacific town wee Sect eee e eee eeene| 255 | | — 272)-+ 3 4/-+- 13.33 Pardeeville village’? IIE] 788i BTA). elec eee eee Portage city Pete eee cece eee ee eee! 5,148 5, 459 5,419/4- 316/+- 6.14 ward 1 Tete eee e este cence cee eeeeeleeceseececse| 658 | 667 [oe scesec[ecsceccs ward 2 Stee e ence leet eee ewe feceeeerec eee [L082 1,012 Jossesseefecsececs ward 3 thee eect eee eee ee eeeeeelecececeesces| 900 | 928 sececccelecceeces ward 4 Pete tee eee eter e eens eee e lee eee cece es [Ly 287 41,816 wee eeceelenecnces ward 5 weet te eee eee eee cece eect efeee ee ee ene ee {L, 582 (1,501 "fees eeece[ececeuee . Poynette village Peete eee eee eee] 517| 633 | FOZi+ 116|-+ 22.43 Randolph town‘ s (westward). | 880 951| 912|+- 71/+ 8.07 . Randolph village’ (westward)... | 79 190 134/+- 111/-+140.50 . Total for Randolph village in| . Columbia and Dodge counties! 405 | TBR) cece eee eee | BRZ/-+ 89.99 Rio village | 829 | 479) 4A22I4+ 140!4+- 41.29 Scott town eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeee| 824| 811| 882|— 1 1.57 Springdale town seen eee eeeseeereee| © 708} 751 | 718|-+ 48/-+ 6.82 West Point town itttettesessssa a0 743| » 59/4. 42/+ 5.99 Wyocena town!?? Teeteterericcey 808) 1 158 18 a 11.12 . 

Total vrrteretensentererereesced 283 aa 30 a 2.7 + 9.77 

*Kormerly in Courtland and. Randolph towns, now independent. tren tuded part of Cambria village in 1890; part annexed to Randolph village since . , 
3Eixclusive of population of Cambria village. 
“Included part of Cambria village in 1890. . *Part of Courtland town annexed since 1890. In 1890 Cambria village had 524, Courtland 815, Randolph 880 and Randolph village (westward” 79, total 2,298: in 1900 Cambria village had 561, Courtland 820, Randoph 951, Randolph village ““westward”’ 190, total 2,522: increase 224 or 9.7 per cent. ®SPoynette village, formerly in Dekorra town, now independent. ‘Exclusive of population of Poynette village. In 1890 Dekorra ad 869, Poy- . nette village 517, total 1,386; in 1900 Dekorra 908, Poynette 638, total 1,541; in- crease 155 or 11.2 per cent. 

. ®K:lbourn City village, formerly in Newport town, now independent. . °Exclusive of population of Kilbourn City village. In 1890 Kilbourn City vil- lage had 961, Newport town 487, total 1,448; in 1900 Kilbourn City village had 1 .s4, Newport town 585, tota. 1,719: increase 271 or 18.7 per cent. : Lodi village, formerly in Lodi town, now independent. . UExclusive of populatton of Lodi village. In 1890 Lodi town had 639, Lodi vil- lage 736, total 1,375; in 1900 Lodi town 790, Lodi village 1,068, total 1818; increase 443 or 32.2 per cent. . 
2Pardeeville, vaiage organized from part of Wyocena town since 1890. In 1900 Pardeeville village ‘x8, Wyocena town 1,158, total 1,946; in 1890 Wyocena 1,303; increase 648 or 49.3 per cent,
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, ‘Table ITV—Continued. 
a na a er) 

. g Increase + . 

_ |United States Census. Cone. in 1900, as com- 

_ Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. _|pared with 1890 

1880. | 1900. 1895. | No. Pe ct. 

CRAWFORD COUNTY— | | | | 
Bridgeport town ...........ceeeeee] 410 351 397|— 53|— 12.92 
Clayton town! ............eeseeeee| 22,050 2,080. 1,968|+  sSU/-+ 1.46 7 
De Soto vil.age (part of)®........ 79 87 111|/+ 8) 10.14 a 
Total for De Soto village in 2 | 
Crawford and Vernon counties! 355 B87 |....ceeeeese([+ = 82|-+ 9.01 
HastmMan TOWD .....cesececcscvees 1,486 1,471 1,4838/+ 35/+ 2.43 
Freeman town® .......cccceeeeees| 41,417 1533| 1,647|+- 1i6| 8.19 
Haney tOWD ......cesceecesceceeee 738 868 924|+- 130|-+ 17.61 So 

' Lynxville village .............6. 243 322 510|+- 79\4+ 32.51 
Marietta tOWNn ..........eceeeeeeee 1,300 1,262} ° 1,285|— = 88/—_-_ 2.92 oe 
Prairie du Chien city ...........] . 3,181 3,232 $,286/-+ 101|4+ 3.22 
WArd 1 ....s cece cece eee cece cece e| 629 626 695 ecceeeeleseeeeee . 

| WAL 2 cicccccccceccccceccsceceee (Ll, 1d] 1,049 1,085 eccccceleseceees 
ward 3 sneeereeeseccee se 1,211 1,146 seccececleceeeees 
WAL 4 crececcccccccccccccesecces| 308 346 “{ 360 seececeelesecsees a 

' Prairie du Chien town ..........] . 602 595 592|— 7i— 1.12 : 
Scott tOWN ....cccccccscccceceeeee 1,079 1,004 1,077i— Hl— 6.95 

' Semeca tOWN .....cccccscccseecees 1,197), 1,200) 1,158|+- 3i+ = .25 
Soldiers Grove Village? ..... ccc leeeeeeeeceoe] | 680 ABO]... cece ele ce cece : 
Utica town ......ccccccccetacccees ~ — - 1,389 1,548 1,497/+  159|+ 11.44 2 
Wauzeka town® ..............00- 916 576 607|—  340\— 37.11 | 
Wauzeka village® ....... ccc cece cle w eee cc cece 471 7 rs _ 

Total dosrecsetennsetene 15,981 17,286 17,208/+ 1,299/+ 8.12 
= ! | 

DANE COUNTY— | 
Albion TOWN .........eccecceeeeees 1,516 1,590 1,588|- 74|4- 4.88 - 
Belleville village® .........ceeeees 319 385 409 (-+- 66|+ 20.68 
Berry tOWwn .......ccceeeccccceeeee| ~~ 1,008 934 1,012|— 69|\— 6.87 . - 
Black Earth town ........ceee-. 742 796 — 809)-+ 54|4++ 7.27 : 
Blooming Grove town .......... 999] | 1,119 1,067/+ 120)+ 12.01 
Blue Mounds town® ..........e0. 1,449 1,048 1,069|\—  401|—- 27.67 
Bristol tOWn .......ceccccceeeeeees ‘ 1,093 . 1,268 - 1,198/+ 175)/4 16.01 - 

. Burke tOWn ...ccciccccccesccceces 1,129 ~ 1,230 1,247/+ 101/4- 8.94 - 
Christiana town .................. 2,379 2,401} ~ 2,080/4+ 22|-- .92 

oS Cottage Grove town ............ 1,305 1,307 1,319|+- 2\+ .15 
~Cross Plains town ............6.. 1,103 1,206 1,171/+- 103)+ 9.33 
Dane town® ..ccccccccccccccceceee 1,161 933 976,  228|— 19.638 s 
Dane village® ........... cece cece fee eecceees 280 OTA)... ee sa ele ee ewes CS 
Deerfield town? .............e000- 11] ,235| 1,104 1,200;— 181|— 10.60 oO 7: 
Deerfield village! .............0.. 338] | 515] 519|+ . 177|+ 52.36 ‘ 

; 18oldiers Grove village, formerly Clayton town, now independent. 
2Includes population of Soldiers Grove village, not separately returned in 1890. . : 
In 1900 Clayton town had 2,080,’ Soldiers Grove village 680, total 2,760; in 1890 oe 

Clayton town had 2,050; increase 710 or 34.63 per cent. 
8De Soto village, formerly In Freeman town, now independent. : 
4Hxclusive of population of De Soto village. In 1890 De Soto village (part of) . 

had 79, Freeman town 1,417; total 1,496; in 1900 De Soto village had 87, Freeman 
town 1,533. total 1,620; increase 124 or 8.28 per cent. - 
»Wauzeka village organized from part of Wauzeka town since 1890. In 1890 

- Wauzeka town had 576, Wauzeka village 471, total 1,047; in 1890 Wauzeka town : 
had 916; increase 131 or 14.3 per cent. . a 

‘Belleville village, formerly in Montrose town, now independent. 
™xclusive-of population of Belleville village. In 1890 Belleville village bad . 

819, Montrose town 932, total 1,251; in 1900 Belleville village 385, Montrose 
town 997, total 1,882; increase 131 or 10.47 per cent. | 

. 8Mt. Horeb village organ§zed from part of Blue Mounds town since 1890. 
In 1900 Blue Mounds town 1,048, Mt. Horeb village 9864, total 1,912; in 1890 Blue 
Mounds town 1,449; increase 463 or 31.9 per cent. . 
*Dane, village organized from Dane town since 1890. In 1900 Dane town had 

933. Dane village 280; in 1890 Dane town had 1,161; increase 52 or 4.47 per cent. x 
Deerfield village, formerly in Deerfield town, now independent. 
URxelusive of population of Deerfield village; 1890 Deerfield towh had 1,235, 

-- _-Deerfield village 388, total 1.273; in 1900 Deerfield town 1,104, Deerfield village 515, a 
total 1,619; increase 46 or 2.9 per cent. | |
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Table 1V—Continued. | 

United States Census. cpiate in 1900 “as com- 
| Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | pared with 1890 

. | 1890. | 1900, 1895. No. [Pe ct. 

DANE COUNTY—Continued. os Dunkirk 8 | 1, 06 1,536 tert ne 9.28 UNN TOWN yiiciccccccccccccccccce , y1E ; . Fitchburg .town ..............006, 958 1,004) 1,046/+- 46/4 4.80 © Madison city SDE | 13 ,426 19,164 15,950!+- 5,738)/1- 42.73 Ward Lo r.eeeeccc ccc ce cece eee eee e [2,845 1,855 3,125 seesecesleccceees WATd 2 Lecce cece eee eee cece eee [2,943 2,456 3,341 Lecce eee leceecece Ward 8 viiiecceecceeeceseces cee (L512 {1,588 1,757 sescececleseseces 

; Ward 6 .ceeececeseeeeeeeeee eee, 11,678 2,882 2,037 [iecsecscfeceseese 0 

7 | | 
Madison town oes esacevceseenscesal 919 1,567 1,251/+ 648/-+ 70.51 
Mazomanie town! ................] 2448 493 503/-+ 45]-+ 10.02 
Mazomanie village? retteeeeseeeeel 1,034 902 1,015/—  1382/— 12.76 
Medina town ...........ce cece eee! 1,393 1,484 1,499/+- 91/-+ 6.53 
Middleton town .................4] 1,483 1,550 1,508/+- 17/4 8.16 
Montrose town® ...................| 7932 997 - 1,018/+ 65)+ 6.97 
Mt. Horeb village® reese etteee see eeeeeeeeses 864 pac ae “ity a 
Oregon town? ........... ese ee eee] 841 881 862|+- 40|-+- 4.7 
Oregon village’ vette eee eee eed 595 697 687i+ 102)-+ 17.10 

| Perry tOWN oc... eeeee cee eee eee P| 1,050 997\+ 54/+ 5, | 
Pleasant Springs town ..........] 1,501 1,453 1,510/—  48/— 8.19 
Primrose town Ss aret 817 902|— 72\— 8.09 | 
Roxbury town ...............005. 1,078 966 _ 9991'— . 107|— __ 9.97 
Rutland town ........... esse eens | "130 1,297 1,320/+ 75+ 6.18 
Springdale town .................| 1,120 - 1,050} 1,136|— 70/— 6.2 
Springfield town ................| 1,111] 3 45tt 1,154|— 3\— .27 
Stoughton city ...............0.0.) 2870 3,431 2,936/+ 961+ 38.90 

| | "onal | | Sun Prairie town voecceeeeeesees| 912 1,039] 995/+  127/-+ 138.92 
Sun Prairie village ..............| 704 938} 8238/4. 234/-- 37 023 
vermont, town soe 1 502 1 ee 1 St ole oe 

Vienna town LLL) Pool Poaeh rgb TA 8 
Waunak illage® ...........e eee 312] 443| 420|\4+- 181/+ 41.98 aunakee village® .. | 6 Ls 109] 689 
Westport town® ............. 000s 1,581] 1,472\ 543 |— aL an a 
Windsor town ........ccccceeceeeel 185 1,809| 1,757/+ tas gat 
York town srereeseeeeesereeescoe 968 oa) oa) on . 

Total srrereseeseeseeeeecsced 59 78 6 85 a aidan 16.54 . 

IMazomanie village, formerly in Mazomanie town, now independent. 
“Exclusive of population of Mazomanie village. In 1890 Mazomanie wre | 

448, Mazomanie village 1,034, total 1,482; in 1900 Mazomanie town ha , Mazo- 
manie village 902, total 1,898; decrease 87 or .587 per dependent . 
3Oregon village, formerly in Oreg ; ' . 
‘Exclusive of population of Oregon village. In 1890 Oregon town had ow Ore: 

gon village 895, total vee: in 1900 Oregon town had 881, Oregon village , | 
1,578: inerease or 9.88 per cent. . . 
sWaunakee village, formerly in Westport town, nO od ar pendent. illage had 

. °Kixclusive of population of Waunakee village. In 1890 Wanna ee gts : ad 
312, Westport town 1,581, total 1.893; in 1990 Waunakee village had , Westpo 
town 1,472, total 1,915; increase 22 or 1.16 per cent.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 18990, $900, 1895. 

. Table IV—Continued. 
oe 

ann 
: 

. Stat pncrease + 
. tate crease — 

United States cenms| Census. fin 1900, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | pared with 13890 

. 1890. | 1900. | 1895. | No. )Pe ct. 

DODGH COUNTY— | | | 

Ashipun town eT eeveeasersnseees| 1,344 1,339| 1,373|— 5j— «al 

Beaver Dam City .....ccceeeeeees 4,222 5,128] 5,042i-+ 906[-+ 21.40 , 

WALA L verccccsece gece es eesseceefereee ee reces 822 8dl Jocsceceeleeeceees | 

ward 2 Lec cccvceccecseesscesceesefecscecscssee [hy 400 335 beseccccelecesores 

WAL 8 cccceccccccecccceccccencwes[sceeeceneee[b, 493 |1,397 fecacccecleccsores 

ward 4 seresseseesareccececceenca[eqeesec sess AE \1,479 [owseceeeleceeeeee 

Beaver bam town  ........e.eeeef 1,341| 1,340| 1,376|— -Tj— 07 . 

Burnett COWD 2. cc cccce cece eee weee| 1,026)  —- 1, 061 1,109}+- Zi+ 3.41 = 

Calamus TOWN ..... cere eeeeeeeee| 1,083] 1,096] 1,113|+ 18|4+ 1.20 7 

Chester town riseresretenensnny 736 707 | T3ti— +s 2Yj—_- 8.94 

Clyman tOWND ..... cece e eee e eee ene 1,293 £,236| 1,219 57|— 4.40 

Elba tOWD ....ccecececencecereereel 1,117 1,066) 1,091\—  51}— 4.56 , 

Wmmet tOWN ...cecerececceeeveeee| 1,248} 1"152| 1,303|\— 96}— 7.69 

Fox Lake town! ..........ceeeeeee} 2802} 741 860i—_—ss«SLI—_—- 7.60 

Fox Lake village! .............6--| 814 890 1,003|-+ 76+ 9.33 

Herman town sec ccee ee seeweseeeee| | 1 ,478| 1,394 1,439}—  84|— 5.68 

— —- Hooricon city® ......... eee e ee eee eel _ 1,354 1,376| 1,013|+ SUL 1.62 

Hubbard town cece cece cnet ensceee| 1,690| 1,563) 1,719|— 127|— 7.51 

Hustisford town ccc ecccceeeeeeeeel 1,639} 1,606! 1,665|— 331 2.01 

Juneau city sori! 701| 891| 793\+- 190)-+ 27.10 | 

Lebanon tOWD ......eeeeeeeeeeees 1,505| 1, 4691 41,474|— 3¢|- 2.39 

Leroy tOWN .e..ceeceseeeeeeeeeeel 1,413} 1,344 $,4938\—  69\— 4.88 . 

Lomira tOwn?: .........-ceeeeeeees _ 1,816 1,560 1,88ti—  256|— 14.09 , 

Lomira village* CSI asa AQ2) ccc een ecafecccccccfoceoeccs 

Lowell town? ......c.eeeeeeeeeeee| 61 859 1,713 1,8ii— 146/— 7.85 

Lowell VILAGE oe eae eeeee eee e reel 304; 333] 331|+- 29|4+ 9.54 

Mayville city? ....... cece scenes | 1,165) 1,815 1,589}-+ 660]/-+ 55.79 

WOVE Li cccccc cece cece meee sree tle ceeeeeccess 486 weer c ccc wcee face wnceelecsacese 

ward 2 erected td 420 Sec cecateeeslececcece[scececes 

Oak Grove town .....-...5-.eeee| 1,599} 1,554) — «2718+ ABI 2.81 

| Portland town soreness se cat| 1,163} 1,129) Livii— -- B4l— 2.92 

Randolph village (east ward) 326 548 4541+ 2221+ 68.69 : 

(For total see Columbia Co.)} 

Reeseville village® .........-see- 329 393 396|+ 64)-+- 19.45 

Rubicon tOWM ...cccceeseeseceees 1,520| 1,449 1,472\— Til— 4.66 

Shields COW ...cecccccce eee ecaees 919| 868 949|—  5i|— 5.54 

Theresa tOWwn® .......eeeeeeeeeeee 1,761 1,433 1,490|\—  328|— 18.62 

Theresa village’ ........ceeeeseeeelesere te seees 355 © BTA)... cece ofeeeesees . 

Trenton tOWMN ....-.cceeceeoeeees 1,472 1,429} 1,562|\—  438/— 2.92 

iffox Lake village, formerly in Fox Lake town, now independent. 

2Wxelusive of population of Fox Lake village. In 1890 Fox Lake town had 802, 

Fox Lake village 814, total 1,616; in 1900 Fox Lake town had 741, Fox Lake village . 

990, total 1,681; increase 15 or .9 per cent. 

8SIncorporated as a city since 1890. 

4y,omira village organized from part of Lomira town since 189). In 1900 Lomira 

town had 1.560, Lomira village 492, total 2,052; in 4290 Lomira town had 1,816; . 

. increase 236 or 12.99 per cent. - ; 

.  sLowell and Reeseville villages, formerly in Lowell town, now independent. 

sExclusive of population of Lowell and Reeseville villages. In 1890 Lowell town - 

had 1,859, Lowell village 304, ‘and Reeseville village 329, total 2,492; in 1900 

Lowell town had 1,718, Lowell village 333, and Reeseville village 398, total 2,439; 

decrease 53 or 2.1 per cent. ; . . 

- tTPart of Williamstown town annexed to Mayville city since 1890. In 1890 May- 

ville city had 1,165, Williamstown town 1.031. total 2,196; in 1900: Mayville city . 

had 1,815, Williamstown town. 1,015, total 2.880; increase 634 or 28.87 per cent. 

Theresa village organized from part of Theresa town since 1890. In 1900 

Theresa town had 1,438, Theresa village 355, total 1,788; in 1890 Theresa town 

had 1,761; increase 27 or 1.53 per cent. 
;
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. - 

7 . Table IV—Continued. . 

| Increase +- 
United States Census. cotate in Tse ase 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 : 
- 

rn, —_————— A erp, 

. 1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. | Pe ct. 
es ee ee 

. DODGE COUNTY—Continued, | | | | Watertown city (wards 5 and 6) | 2,249 2,170, 2,471|— W9i— 3.51 Total for Watertown city, in| | | Dodge and Jefferson counties. | 8, 755 8,487|............f— .818]/— 3.63 ward i Tt ete eee cee e eee eeseeeeelece cee sene ee [Ly BOR rotten cee c engl ecvccces 

‘ ward 4 Toot eee e cee er ee car eereleuenevcccces 538 [escccecccece @eeeevnvvne eoeoeevnesend ward 5 Peete cece eee cece eee esccelesoessscecee! 902 ' IEEE sess seceseee ward 6 tte eee e cece eee eeceseeelecescecessee (L, 268 ccc ceccccccclenescccclecccsccs ’ ‘ward 7 rrttesserseseceesecsestececsseecees [1,008 [eee eewceccefeccceccclecccvece 
. 

| Waupun city (south ward)...... 1,695. 2,067 2,011 872|+ 21.94 _ Total for Waupun city, in Dodge| - r \o and Fond du Lac counties....| 2,757 | 3,185)........0..6/-4+  428)/4 15.16 North ward Seen e eee seccecceeeeee[evceessceces (Ly 118 she ccceeeeee T ecebente South ward Stree e eee eee ence eee le dence canes [24067 woe e cee ee eee lecececcclecsccens Westford town vee eeeeceeceeeeaee| 970 909 992|— —s 61/-——_- 6.28 Williamstown town? seretereece 1.030 1,015 1,012;— 16/— 1.55 
Total rreteteteeeeeeseeescel al 46,681)........00.6( 1647/4 3.66 . 

DOOR COUNTY— 
a Bailey Harbor town ............ 603 645 695}+- 42i--+ 6.96 Brussels town ...........00.00.., 1,085 1,287 1,200|+ 202)-+ 18.61 - Claybanks town ................. 609 557 581|\—  - B2/—_—- 8.538 HWgg Harbor town ............... 821 882 943 [1 61/+- 7.43 - Forestville town .......eccce05., 1,361 1,364 _ 1,352)-+- 3I-+ .22 Gardner tOWN .......ccceececceece 805 785 333 | 20|\— 2.48 Gibraltar town .............005.. 934 1,185 1,158)-- 251/+- 26.87 Jacksonport town ..,.........68. 817 913 955|-+ 96/-++ 17.75 Liberty Grove town ............ 1,536 1,550 seth 14/+ 91 © Nasewaupee town .............. 1,057 1,349 1,T54 292|-++- 27.62 Sevastopol town .............0.. 1,313) 1,607 ' 1,576/-+  294/-+ 22.39 Sturgeon Bay City1 vote cee eeeeece| 2,195] 3,372 2,790|+- 1,167/-+ 53.16 

ward 2 Steet eee eee ee tee eeeeeeeclecsecssencee| ODL wee se cc ceccoleccccccclescscecs ward 3 WUIIIIIEIELEL SJ 721 Sec c cece ee elecscesscleccscecs WATd 4 cece cece cece cece ceecececslecccccececeed OL see eeee eee leccccacslscessecs 
Sturgeon Bay tewn! ............ 1,185 585 587|—  550|— 48.45 Union town ....... cc cce cece ec ecece 673 639 730;—.  84/— 4.05 Washington town sete cece cece eee] 738 863 812/4+- 125|-+ 16.95 

Total Hessetinstetsssee 15,62 17,583 16,969|-+- 1,901/+ 12.12 

DOUGLAS COUNTY— _ 
Brule town .........cccccceccecees 386 1,125 1,012/+- 739/+-191.45 ' Gordon town .......c te eee cece ee ' 184 403 458/+-  219]-+-119.02 Nebagamain town ..........00.. | 554 2,271{ - 1,179|+ 1,717/-+309.92 Superior city? ......... ccc... eee 11,983 31,091 26,168]-+19 ,108]+-159 . 45 : Ward 1 ..ceeccesceccccccccccsccee} 846 2,724 83,1144 ode... WALA 2 ceecececcccecececcescece es (1,458 ~ (2,043 1,785 cee cceeeleanccene | Ward 8 oo. eee cece cece cece sv ee cee th, 295 1,543 2,443. secceceelececeeee WALA 4 wee ccc cee eee cece cece ee ees /4,486 16,859 2,153 cece cece eeu eeces WAL 5 oo. cece e eee eee ec eee cece fl, 215 5,107 3,960 eeeeeen peeneenn 

‘Part of Sturgeon Bay town annexed to Sturgeon Bay city since 1890. In 1899 Sturgeon Bay city had 2,195, Sturgeon Bay town 1,135,) total 3,330; in 1900 Sturgeon Bay city had 3,372, Sturgeon Bay town 585, total 3,957; increase 627 or 18.8 per cent. ° . . eo, “Part of Superior town annexed to Super‘or city sinte 1890. In, 1890 Superior city had 11,983, Superior town 361, total 12.344; in 1900 Superior city had 31,091, Superior town 1,445, total 32,536; increase 20,192 or 163.57 per cent.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. . 

Table 1V—Continued. + 

ana memmnerransosten - ee eee ree ee eee ee eee ee ee 
. . 

| 6 og increase + i. 

. United States Census. ontate in 1900, as com- . ns 

: Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1880 

| 1890. . | 1900. | 1095. | No. Pr ct. De 

DOUGLAS COUNTY—Continued.| | ; | | | a 
WAL 6 cecccccccccccascccessssces| 993 |2,488 j1,675 le csceseclececeecs oy 

WALK Tce cece cece eect eee ween cee [L, 695 14,621 {8,713 Pe : 

WALA 8 cecescccccsccccccscecccceclececceceeces [L495 }1, 701 setters oS oy 

WAL 9 ciiccecccc cee cereteceeeeeeleseeeeceee es (5,100 12,624 |e nececcefecsccees " 

WAL 10 eee cece cence eect ee eeeleceeeeeeeccs (L,O6L [esses ccccccclecscecce[eccseecs a 

Superior town? serrrereeeeeeseeed sy 1,445} bee 1, 084|-+300. 28 os 

. Total rreeeesreeeeeesereeceeal 13 ,468| 36,385. 29,22, 605-4109. 4 

DUNN COUNTY— | - 

Colfax TOWN crssscsccccccccuveeees 672 1,083 S61|-+  411|+ 61.16 = 

Dunn tOWN ...crscccccrcceeecevees 1,258} 1,410 “  1,040/-+- 152)-+ 12.08 mA 

Bau Galle town .......cecescceees 605 1,347 1,205|+ 129)+ 10.59 oS 

Elk Mound town ...........eeee 695 812 682|-++- a7 16.83 DoE 

Grant tOWM ....ccccccccccceeeeeons 542 . 667 641/+ 125|-+ 23.06 ot 

Hay River town .......ceeeceees 486 501 499|+ 15/+ 3.09 a 

LUCAS TOWN .ccesccccsccecceceeees 705 885 858|-+-  180|-+ 25.53 * 

Menomonie Crty .........eeeee eee e| 5,491 5,655 6,198|-+ 164)+ 2.98 Loy 

Ward L ..cccceccccecseecececeeeee [L417 1,314 1,358. [acca eee elec ee eens 

WAL 2 ccccecccccccsccceseeeceees [Ly 176 1,148 1,493 ceccccccleceseeee ey 

ward 3 trocristicreeseesreess ss Hige8 1,187 1,112 ee a 

. Ward, 4 ccceccccccseccescecseeee es [L885 [22008 . 12,285 [oeccscealececeees , . 

Menomonie town coocceeeeeeed » eT 1,849 - 1,859)+- eet 19.00 ’ 

New Haven town .......-.eeeeeee| 521 620 493\+  99\+ 19.00 

Otter Creek tOWNn .......ceeeeees 342 337 - 800|— 5i— 1.46 i 

Peru TOWN ....cccccrcccccceccceens 342 375 348|-+- 33\+ 9.64 ee 

Red Cedar town ......ececeeeveee, —1,127| © 1,484] — 1,093|+- 357/4 31.67 Jo 

Rock Creek town ......-ceeeeeees 843 646 536|— 197|— 23.36 

~ Sand Creek town .......seeeeeee- 620 609) 5444— 11J— 1.77 . a 

Sheridan tOWN ......cceeeceee evens 423 569 543|-- 146/+ 34.51 

Sherman tOWN ....ssesscceceeceres 635 780 725|+ (45/+ 22.83 | 

Springbrook town .......cseeeeees 1,267 1,287 1,336/+ 20/4 1.57 

Stanton tOWN ....eccseseeceeeees 1,118|' - 1,110) 725|— 3i— 26 oe 

Tainter tOWD ...ceecececeeeecerens 442 479} 432\4+- 8714+ 8.387 

Tiffany tOWN .........eeee ee eeeeen 1,118 1,219, 705(+ 101/+ 9.03 a 

Weston town .......cceeeeeeeeeeee| - 690] 867| 855|/-+  177)+ 25.65 - 

’ Wilson town seereeseeeerseseeeced * 452 466|— 29\— 6.02 og 

. Total reetecenaeeneseseseeceal 22,64 25 ,048 008 2,379|-+ 10.49 . 

| | } : 
. . ‘| | 1 ~ 

BAU CLAIRE COUNTY— | . | 

Altoona CitV oo... cece ee ec ee eeerees 805}. . 721 767|\— °84|— 10.48 . 

Augusta City oo... cece cue c rece e eee 1,187} °© 1,256 1,356/+ 691+ 5.81 

Bridge Creek town ...........++.| 1,122| 1280 1,185|+ 158]+ 14.08 

Brunswick town crsrreereesss - 1,765] 774 1,595|— Bti— ss 2.88 a 

Clear Creek town ......ccceeeeeee e211 158 684+ 1297/4 22.06. °  » | 

Drammen town veccecccecccecceee| nme 721| 628|-+  165|+ 29.67 

Bau Claire city .......eeeeeeeeeee| 17,415) 17,517! 18,6875 102;+ .58 

WAT Lo ccceceeceececeeececeeee ee + 13,078 (1,581 13,291 cee ececelececeees sO os 

. WATA 2 cccccccceccccevcvcececeees{l,604 0 [1,595 - 11.776 en eer _ 

. WATH & cecccccccececececeeeece ee [L975 11,869 (2,130 Levees ccclececeeee oo , 

WATH 4 veccccc cece cece eee eevee ee LL O35 | 988 11,040 eee eee 

SE 1 a |1.422 [1.627 Dee ce cea leceeeeee aa 

. WAPH GB olicce cee e cence cece eee eee 18898 11.928 [4.212 Jo ccceccclescoceee 

WATH To cccccccccccceccceeceseene 12s 128 12.019 . 12.236 liceecccchsseccees a 

WAT Bo vccccccccccccvececcsceeces [Oy 164 12.1938 12,224 Liccecccelesseceee . 

WVAVA 9 ccecccccccceeseeccescescetfosscenese ees (25156 Joc 

WATE 10 ciccececcceeecteeeeceseese[eeeceeeec ces |L,846 ve cce ce eeeecleceessceleceeeees a
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Table IV—Continued. | 
enn 

. _— Increase + 
ws . ‘Stat Decrease — United States Census. Census. |in iyUU, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. ee _ _._|pared With 1890 

| 1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. | Pe ct. 
CI , 1 | | WAU CLAIRE COUNTY—Con. | | | | | . Wairchild townt 2.00... 2570| 658} GIGj+ 112\-+ 19.65 | Fairchild viuage', sect e eee eeeenee| 645] 947; (S1|4+- — 802|-+ 46.82 , Lincoln town tte e een eneecceecnes 1,786 1,731 1,924|— bo|— 3.08 , Ludington town CII 558 | 74| 688 -p 316|-+- 56.63 Otter Creek town weet eee eeeeseeee| 688) 729), 742|+ 44/4 6.95 | Pleasant Valley town pny] 737 1,000 9d1\-+ 268) 35.63 Seymour town ................... 406] 559 448|-+-  lod|+ 37.68 Union town ......ccccccecceceeccs 674| 905; 880/4- 231|-+ 34.27 Washington town .............. 1188 1828 Est 184|+ 16.16 bye a SE Total roreeteeeeeseeesesecay 2,673] 31,692) 83, 172|+ 1,019|+ 3.32 

FLORENCE ooUNTY | a vl a | | -ommonwea OWD® oo .ceeseee. 895] . $28 | 938\—- 67|— _- 7.48 Florence town wot e eee nee ee nseeee| 1,709| 1,824 1,551 1i5{p 6.72 Htomestead town? oretereseeceddsssssssereey 545] woe we eeeeee 

Total otrtteeeeeeeeeeeceseey 2 ail 2,850}-+- ts 22.77 

, FOND DU LAC COUNTY~— | . | Alto town ween eee cence eee cece ene 1,316) 1,290 1,38382;\—  26;—~ 1.97 . Ashford town sence cere ee eeeeeacel 1,868 1, 755| 1349 | 113|— 6.05 Auburn town sete eee eeeeeseeeeal 1,509| . 1,417 1,542;—  92\— 6.09 Brandon villaget IEE] 660 663 690}-+- v|+  .45 Byron town ....eeeec cece cc cece ee. 1,216| 1,234, — 4,844)+ 18|+ 1.48 Calumet town en | ' 1,299] 1,448 1,513;-+ 44/+ 3.14 Eden town wee eect eee eee eee ee ee! 1,333 1,893 1,299}-+ 60|-- 4.50 | Hldorado town IEEE 1 1,263 1,467\— 9%5/— 66 U“MPITe TOWN ........ cece sence 98u;— Si— 91 Fond au Lac city .............0.. 1.759 12,024 9 389 15,110 1.93 13,051}-+ 8,086/+ 25.63 war Se 8 2,3 ,933 een ecvelecsneecs ward 2 SUITS Ta gpg 12,404 2,278 weeeeecefeceeceas . Ward Boece cece cece eee eee eo [2,149 (2,402 - |2,012 ses ceeeefeaececes ward 4 ss GQ) 2,691. 2,181 | secceeceleccerees WAld DB ciicccececcceceeeececev eee [1,629 {15,018 838 we acecnelececcecs - ward 6 ae a C1 948 sete eceeleceecees | ward 7 SUD rss fh gg |1, 252 1,111 Leeeeeeeeleceenees WALK 8 Lee ccccce cece ce cecn seve ee (1,470 11,853 1,750 anne 

Fond du Lac town vcecseceeceeeel 1,126 1,280 1,290/+ 154|-+ 13.67 - Forest town | 1,311 1,206 (-1,236I— 105/— 8.00 Friendship town sri] 856 852 T77\|— 4|— 46 Lamartine town .................. 1, 232] 1,223 1,278|— 9j— 78 Marshfield town wee e eee e eee eee] 1,938| 1,992 Poet ' 54/4 2.78 Mentomen town‘ ................! 51,193] 1,194 1,234/+4 tit .83 a Oakfield town ween eect e teen cael, 1,324| 1,471 1,468/+  147/+- 11.10 Osceola town Ess] ete 1,077 1,139|— 195|— 15.33 Ripon city ....c. cece cece cece cece 3,858 3,818 —— 4,380|+- — 460/-+ 13-69 ward J CIEE ness oat sirens ssn enees 

ward 8 Peete eect e ence eeeeseelesecceseceve} 916 [eee ecececacebeceseeealecueeecs WALK 4 vee eee cece cent ee face ee nen nee e fl, O38 [ese ee ese eee fee eee e spec ec eeee 

| 1Fairchild village, formerly in Fairchild town. made independent since 1890. 2Eixclusive of population of Fairchild village. In 1890 Fairchild town had 570, Mar tild village 645, toral ald; mn 1900 Fairchild town had 658, Fairchild vil- age , total 1,605; increase or per cent. 
‘Homestead town organized from part of Commonwealth town since 1890. In 1990 Commonwealth town had 828. Homestead town 545; in 1890 Common- | wealth jown had 899. increase a8 or 53.4 per cent. — a dent erandon vulage, formerly in Metomen town, now independent. 5aixeclusive of population of Brandon village. In 1890 Brandon -village had 660. Metomen town 1.198, total 1853: in 1900 Brandon village had. 663, Metomen town 1,194, total 1,857; increase 4 or .2 per cent.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1896, 1900, 1895. 

Table 1V—Continued. 

| ilucrease -+- . 

State Decrease — 
United States Census. rene in 1yUU, as COM- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared wath Lov . 

| 1390. | 1900. 1895. | No. | Pr ct. 

FOND DU LAC COUNTY—Con. | | ~ ot \ { . 

RipON COW] 20... cee cece wee eee ence 1,185; 1,067) 1,224,— lisj— 9.99. - 

Kosendale tOWN .......eceeeeeeee| 1,099| 1,106; © 1,164|+- df «68 
SPLINYVALE LOWN ...ccceeseeeeeeee| 1,092) 4,139) *  Yyte[+ — Yij-  6.8d 

Taycheedal tOWD ..... ccc case ene| 1,269) _ 1,295| 1,362|4- Z4|4- 1.89 

Waupup city (morth ward) ....| 1,062| 1,118; ‘1,209 [-+ Ubi 0. 27 

(for total see Dodge county.) | | | | | . 

Waupun town crereeesesseeesnecal BM ae 1,200 FE a 4.93 

Total srreeereseeseeeeceerceal #088 47,589) 47 ,436,4- 3,50i|4+ 7.94 

romusr cours ssid 
Cavour CTOWDS .o.cccee cee c cece een enfecereceeeeeel| BOD, cece cece cee leceeeserfeeeseees 

- Crandon town+ erereseesececenced| 370| TO). eeeeeeeee eft seer 9U.81 

Total rsesesseersenecesseeca] 1 1,896| — Less £84|--+ 37.94 ; 

. | | | | 
GRANT COUNTY— | | | | 

—— BeectOwn COW ...ececcceeeesseree| 1,257 | 1,207; | 1,180;—  50|-—- 3.97 

Bloomington town? ..........--66| 6587 | 630| 6s5|4+- 48|4+ 7.82 

Bloomington village® ............| 0387 611 bos|-+ 24|4- 4.09 

. Boscobel town, incl. Boscobel| | | | 

CILY cece cecne ceeeceeeeeeeeceese|  . 1,692] 1,775 1, 608|-++ 83\+ 4.90 

Boscobel City .......ceeceeneeeeeeel 1,570} 1631 1,479|+ 67|+ 4.27 

© WALTH L ceccecccecceccecctecetceee[eceeteseeees| 409 ec ececacceelesceecesleceeecee 

WALD 4 ceccece cee c tee cceee cree ceeleceeereecsee| 337 cee veccsecceleseeesesleeeeeeee | 

Cassville town! ........eeeeeeeeeel 8569 | 643| 629|-+ 74|/+ 18.00 

Cassville village? .....c.......08.| 8386 979} 7a 93(+ 10.48 

Castle Rock town ........6..05eee| éal| 693 | 704\+ 12|4+ 1.76 

Clifton town apes TS] 1,074 1,085 1,044,— 19/— 1.76 

Cuba City village® .............. ae 636 MAD cece] cee eens 

, Hllenboro tOWD ....cccsecseeeeeeeee| 814| =. 828 823(-+ 14|+ 1.72 

Fennimore town? ...........eeeee| | | | . 

| 11807 795 | —  - 194|— — - 121—--1.48 

Fennimore village’? .............| 616 1,035} 878|-- 419}+ 68.01 

Glen Haven town secre 883 819| 852'— ss G4|—s- 7.24 

Harrison tOWM .......ee eee eeeeee 17133 992| 1,010/— 28}— 2.74 

Hazel Green town! .........+..| 434 128 1,160) 1,005 ;+ 37{-+ 3.20 

Hazet Green village’? ..........-. 426) 442 448)+- 16/+ 3.75 

Hickory Grove tOWD ...-....566: sar 686 690|_ 112\— 14.03 

Jamestown. tOWD .....sceseeeeees 961 978} ~1,002|-+ 17|-+ 1.76 

1390 ben tOD and part of Pelican Lake town annexed to Oneida county since 

2Includes population (642) of Gagen and Pelican Lake towns. 

8Organized from parts of Crandon and Pelican Lake towns since 1890. 

4Part taken to form part of Cavour town since 1899. 

SBloomington village, formerly in Bloomington town, now independent. 

‘Exclusive of population of Bloomington village. In 1890 Bloomington town 

had 587, Bloomington village 587, total 1,174; in 1900 Bloomington town had 630, . 

Bloomington village 611, total 1,241; inerease 67 or 5.7 per cent. 

Cassville village, formerly in Cassville town, how independent. 

sExclusive of population of Cassville village. In 1890 Cassville town had 569, , 

Cassville village 886, total 1,455; in 1900 Cassville town had 643, Cassville village — 

979, total 1,622: increase 167 or 11.47 per cent. 

9Cuba City village organized from part of Smelser town since 1890. In 1900 

Cuba City village had 636, Smelser town 923, total 1,559; in 1890 Smelser town 

had 1,295; increase 264 or 20.38 per cent. 

. lRennimore village, formerly in Fennimore town, now independent. os 

UDxclusive of population of Fennimore village. In 1890 Fennimore town had 

907. Fennimore village 616, total 1,423; in 1900 Fennimore town had 793; Fennimore 

village 1,035, total 1,830; increase 407 or 28.6 per cent. 

123fazel Green village, formerly in Hazel treen town, now independent. 

BEixclusive of population of Hazel Green village. In 1890 Hazel Green town 

' had 1.123, Hazel Green village 426. total 1,549; in 1900 Hazel Green town had 

1,160, Hazel Green village 442, total 1,602; increase 53 or 3.4 per cent. |
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- - Table IV—Continued. 

g pustease + 
. tate ecrease ~~ | United States Census.| Census. - lin iyuJ, as com- | 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with a8yU 

1890. | 1900. 1895, | No. | Pr. ct. . 
ee dd 

GRANT COUNTY—Continued. | | | | | Lancaster town, incl. Lancaster}: | | | | | | city ter ely LI] 3,289| 4,062|............[--  T73}-+ 23.50 Lancaster city ..........0..0.0..0) tas 2,403 | 2,174|+ + =860|-+ 565.7% Liberty town sete eee e ees cence eee] 881 870| 902|\— ss Alj— 1.24 . LAMA TOW ceccseecceescccencceses| 1,040} 1,001| 1,08Z|-+- ° 1t]-+ 1.05 . Little Grant town .............. | 668 | 566| 629;—  102|— 14.96 Marion town see e eee eeeeeeceeencel 573] 566} 533 |— W— 1.22 Millville town vtec ee eeeee reece e eee 197| 268| 22z|+ —- T1}-+. 86.04 . Montfort village! settee ce ceceeee| 467| 627 | 606|-+-  160|+ 384.26 Mt. Hope town Irs! 640| 671 664|+- 3l|+ 4.84 . Mt. Ida town ....... cece ec ec ecu c el: 779| 793| BILL 14/+- 1.79 Muscoda town wo eee eee eee eenece| *555| 454| 540;\—  101/— 18.19 — Muscoda village? eee eee ve eeeeeeel 605 | 743 733(-+-  138|-+ 22.81 Paris town Sete eee ee eeeeeseeencee| 1718] 792 832/-+-+ 14|/+ 1.80 Patch Grove town se eccessecense| 690 660 662;— 30\— 4.31 Platteville town, incl. Puiatte-| | | . Ville CHEY cee cee eee eee eee eee 3, 687| 4,219 4,253|+ 582!-+ 14.42 Platteville city nar 2,740| 3,340 3,321/-+  600/-+ 21.90 Potosi town whee ence eee eeeeeee| 62,110 1,568 1,607;—  542|— 25.68 Potosi village® 0.0... fec cece eee aee 434| 454]. ....... |e. cee eee Smelser town? | 1,295 - 923 933;—  372|— 28.72 Waterloo town ........ccceceeeeee 934 966 978 32|-+ 3.42 Waterstown .. oo. cce eee eee eee e eee! 488 474} 493|— al 2.87 Wingville town! ..............065] 7913] 854 sf 59|— 6.46 Woodman town .............00654| 495 | 438 44Z2|\— | 57|— 11.51 
Wyalusing town erteeteeeesecad ed 8 903/-+  182|+ 16.78 

Total rrterereseesatereeececd ee 38, 881 38, 372(4 2,280) + 6.08 

GREEN COUNTY— | | | | 
Adams town ........cccccceecec eee 851 854 871/-+- 3\/-+  .35 : Albany town? ..........cccceece eee 5682 699 719|+ 17 2.49 Albany village? .................. 698 797 655}-++ a9|t 14.18 Brodhead city? ..................! 1,461 1,584 1,717|\+ 1238/4 8.41 
22 6 227 762 see eee lecceeees 
WALK 2 weer ccceeetceeeeeeeeceefeceeenecsees} 848 955 icceccclecsecces Brooklyn town wets eeeeceeereneee| 1,205| 1,188 1,218'-- 27j/— 2.24 Browntown vallagelle wri disa. 246 B26}... cece ele ceenece 

Cadiz town? ....... ccc cece eens cel 1,507 1,240 1,316|— sei 17.71 
Clarne tOWN ...... cece cee dec e cece el 1,319 1,226 1;351/— 98I— 7.05 
Decatur town” ..............000. | . 

. 11685 650 | 661'—  35/— 5.10 © 
Wxeter town ......... cece cena eee 915}. 917 918|-+- 2i-+ =. 21 

‘Montfort village, formerly in Wingville town, now independent. 
2Exclusive of population of Montfort village. In 1890 Montfort village had 467, | ~Wingville town 913, total 1,380; in 1900 Montfo:t had 627, Wingville town 854, total 

| 1,481; increase 101 or 7.3 per cent. 
®Muscoda village, formerly in Muscoda town, now independent. 
‘Exclusive of population of Muscoda village. In 1890 Muscoda town had 5d5, 

Muscoda village 605, total 1,160; in 1990 Muscoda town had 454, Muscoda village — 
743, total 1,197; increase 87 or 3.2 per cent. 

*Potosi village, formerly in Potosi town, now independent. \ 
‘Includes population of Potosi village, not separately returned in 1890.° In 

1900 Potosi town had 1.568, Potosi village 434, total 2,002; in 1890 Potosi town had 
2,110; decrease 108 or 5.1 ner cent. 

7TAlbany village, formerly in Albany town, now independent. 
8Exclusive of population of Albanv village. In 1890 Albany town had 682, Al- 

bany village 698, total 1,380: in 1900 Albany. town had 699, Albany village 797, 
total 1.496: increase 116 or 8.4 per eent. + 
Brodhead village. formerly in Decatur town, incorporated as a city and made 

independent since 1890. ; 
"Exclusive of population of Brodhead village. In 1890 Brodhead city had 1.461 

Decatur town 685, total 2,146; in 1900 Brodhead city had 1,584. Decatur town €50, 
total 2,234; increase 8&8 or 4.1 ner cent. 
“Browntown village organized from part of Cadiz town sinee 1890. In 1900 | 

Browntown village had 246. Cadiz town 1,240, total 1,486; in 1890 Cadiz town had 
1,507; a decrease of 21 or 1.89 per cent. |
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 

an Table [V—Continued. . 

, Jnereaze ° 

. te’ — 
United States Census. ciate in 1900, as com- a 

~ Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1800 

| | | 1890 | 1909. 1895. | No. | Pr. ct. 

; : | 
| GREEN COUNT Y—Continued. 3 | L418 | 1 sal 94 7.34 

ECYSON tOWD ....cccececcenseces 1,278 184, 402|— — be 
JOVGan tOWN .....seeeeeceeeeceeees 1,101 966) 1,043\—  185|-—-, 12.26 . 

Monroe city ceccccccccccccescesces| ~ 3,468 3,92 «8, 848/-+- . 159)-+ 4.22 . 
“war ccc cccccccecccccscccccccesleccssccesees| 930 846 ceccccce|ececcves . 

WAL 2 cicccccccccccdcccvccccccce[ecccesceseee| 896 . 858 vecceccclecsseces - 

—  WATH B Lecce cece ccc cecceccseeesslecceseeseces (1,069 1,104 coc eeceeleccccces 

WAL 4 crccccccccccccccccccapecctlecsccecesess [L082 )+,080 Je ceeeeeefeceecees 7 

Monroe town ....cscccceseeeeeeeee] 966 942; —«1,038|—-24|—_2.48 | 
Monticello village’ | cece eeeceeeees 407 59 522|+ 152|+- 37.3 

Mt. Pleasant town! ...........-- 2841 761 842|— 80i— 9. 

New Glarus town .......seeeoeeee 1,180 — 1,245 1,202|+ BBL 5.50 a 

spring Grove town sececececeenas 1,108 1,07) 1 eI my 10.08 7 

ylvester tOWN -.... cece c eee e eens ; 0 . 

Washington tOWN .....-.ssseeeees 818 768 797|\— d50l— 6.11 B 

YOrK COWN ...ccsceccecsccveccceens 1,009 1,026 1,084/+ 27/4 2.67 | 

Total coccceuseseretessenseceal 22, 732| 22,1) | 23 ,420|—-. — .05 

ey — , 
GREEN LAKE COUNTY— Oe 
Berlin city (wards 1, 3, 4, and 5] . 

and part of ward 2) .......... 4,118 4,448 4,279\+- 3380/+ 8.01 a 

Total for Berlin city, in Green oo , 

Lake and Waushara counties 4,149] 759 4,489 Saag + 340\+ 8.19 : 

war Sec c cece cree eee ce rene see lececeeeesees 49 Sic eesealecveceee , 

ward 2 rretieressesssesssersesperseriesr sn | fe 1,007 senceceelecsceces os 

--. ward 3 ereererrarerenreesisrscslesers ss TBS 1,027 ecececeleceseece 

WALA 4 cicccccccccccccccccescesac[ececcvsceses| 608 713 © ee / 

WALK 5 ccecccccccccvcceccecesctcelesccsesscece| 808 738 see cecesleesecces 

Berlin town ....c-sceeeeseecene ees 767 801 gazi+ 34/4 4.48 - 
Brooklyn town, incl. Dartford 1.280 1.403 Lo12\+- tsi 9.60 So 

VIIIAZE occ cece eee eet e eee eeeees , 40 , 6 

Dartford village ..........sseeeee 343 450] $89/+ 246|+120.59 

a - Green Lake town ......cceeseeeee 1,348 1,288 1,377|\—  55!1— 4.09 

Kingston tOwn ......sceseeeeeeees 816 770; 805 46/—._—_ 5.63 ‘ 

Mackford town? ........:..seee0e- 41,039 912 1,027 — 127\— 12.22 

Manchester town ......sseeeeeees _ 1,024 . 1,001 1,108I—  23/— 2.24 

Markesan Villages cece eeeweeeeees ep ae eaact 231|-+ 48.63 

arquette tOWD ......ceeweceeeeee 72) 846+ 60 7.38 Ws 

Princton town® ..........seeeeeee| 61,167 1,123 . -1,198]— ta 3.77. 

Princeton village cece nce eceeceeee| oe 1,202 Ish _ 216|-+ 21.90 

e. Arie TOWN ...--.scseeeeeees 739|\—  125|— 16.64 

Seneca town Wh veers ny sid os =e 60/+ 10.25 

| — Potal lnrtteseetennnstenese| 15 163) -” 15,797 15, 989)-+ 634|-+ 4.18 

IOWA COUNTY— | | L 7 
oe Arena tOWD ......cee eee e eee e ee eeee 1,479| 1 a9 1,483|— 116/— 7.& 

Brigham town .......ccceceseeeees ar - 1,485 1,384|-+ 94/4 7.00 

Clyde tOWN ......ccececeeerceecooeld 610 628} 618/-+  18)+ 2.95 

*Monticello village, formerly in Mt. Pleasant town, now independent. | 

2Ixclusive of population of Monticello village. In 1890 Monticello village had 

407, Mt. Pleasant town 841. total 1,248; in 1900 Monticello village had 559, Mt. 

Pleasant town 76, total 1,320; increase 72 or 5.76 per cent. . 

arkesan village, formerly in Mackford town, now independent. ; 

4Exclusive of population of Markesan village. In, 1890 PMackford town had 

1,089, Markesan village 475, total 1,514; in 1900. Mackford town had 912, Markesan 

vilage 106, total 1,618: increase 106 or 6.86 per cent. ind a . 
rinceton village, formerly in Princeton town, now independent. 

‘Exclusive of population of Princeton village. In 1890 Princeton town had os 

1.167 Princeton village 986. total 2,153;-in 1990 Prinzeton town had 1,123; Prinice- 

ton village 1,202, tétal 2,325; an increase of 172 or 7.98: per cent. :
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Table 1V—Continued. 
a erence meee cecerermees tensa sete eh SCOPE 
en ERENT RA ms eee 

; Increase ++ 

United States Census. Conte ati as com: | 
. Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 180 

. | 1890. | 1900. | 1895.. | No. [Pe ct. 

1OWA COUNTY—Continued. | | | | 
Dodgeville city .......... eee eee 1,722; 1,865; 2,081; 145\+ 8.30 
Wald Lo vecceecscce cece cc eeeeeceelecesesecreee] 604 | 67% pete eserfenacsene | 
WAL 2 eeceeceec cee eceecencceerfenseesscssee| (22 | 739 [ee 
WAL Scie cece c eee e et eee cee eeeee[eceeeeeeecee| Day | 619 fecaeccanfescscace 

Dodgeville town estttecessseeeel L571 1,540 1,651! s7}— 2.34 
WWM COWD co eeeceeeeeeeeeseeeeee eel 936} 997; YOSi-+.  44[-+ 4.28 
Highland town! ee aee tease eee] *1,077| 1,642} 1,689/+- 6d}4- 4.12 
Highland vulage? .............00| Wd1| 913] (41 |-- = 162|+ 21.07 
Linden town® .................08.| 41,399| 1,353} 1,097/— 46}— 3.28 
inden village? ...............00.| 462| 542| - 494,-- = 81j-+ 17.53 
Mifflin tOWn oo... cee eee ee eee 1,465] 1,564| Loo7i+ 99/+ 6.75 
Mineral Point city .-............] 2, 694| 2,991| 3,186|-+ 297|-+ 11.02 
WAL Lovee cee cee ce cece eee ceeleeececeeecee| 784 - | 766 pe ee 
WAV 2 ceeecec cece ees ce cet ece cece fecececececee] 985 1,085 fe ceeccvalecccocee 
WAH 3 cece cece eects nsec ee eec[eeeeceeeeree| BOB | 600 [os ececccfececceee 
ward 4 vreteteceensecceacecenaleeecarce asad 719 735 Jececccccfececeece 

Mineral Point town ............| 1,271} 1,131] $,245|— 140|— 11.01 . 
MOSCOW COWN 2... cece eee eee eee | 1,145) 1,142} 1,254|— 3\— — .26 
Pulaski town, inel. Avoca vil.| 1,2£9| 1,368]. 1,346|-+ 129|-++ 10.41 
AVOCA VILAGE cece cece eee eee eee ef | 278 | 406} 3038|--  128|-+- 46.04 
Ridgeway town S| 990} 1,126} 1L,076/+ 1386/4 13.78 
Waldwick town ............e eee 810| 722 798| 88j— 10.86 | 
Wyoming town rerreseteteesseeed , ii 791 685|-- 162|-+ 25.72 

Total rrtertestarsasecesseces| a 23,114}. 28 ,447|-+- 7 4.50 

| | | 
| . IRON COUNTY5— | 

Montreal town 2... ccc eee cece elaceeceee eee L631)... ccc c ecco eee e eee le cee eece 
Knight tOWn ....... cece cece ese c elec cee eceeeee] | | 1,368 1,119]........)........ | 
SAXON TOWN ...cscccccccccccceccccslecccecsscacs 688 GOS]... cece fee eee 
Vaughn town ....... cece cece cece cleceecccecees 2,934 B,D61)... cele ee ee eee 

Total ..... ssseetyeeesin deere ~ 6,616 5,888]... ee ele ee ee eee 

JACKSON COUNTY— | , 
AIbDiON tOWNS 2... ee cece cee 1°60 1,723 1,516:-++ 6i+ 34 
AIM tOWD 2... cece cece cc ee eeeeees ~ 4,060 1,192 1,158|--  182/-++ 12.45 
Bear Bluff town? ........ ccc cee le eee e ence ees 151 . 146}........f 60.0000. 
Black River Falls city .......... 2,261 1,938 2,068I—  323|— 14.28 
Ward Liveeiccccccc ccc cc ceceseces[cececcesecse| 421 513 | see eeceeleeeseees 
WAL 2 ceccccccccccceccc cece scceslececcccecece| 415 | 449. wee cealeccencee 
WAL 8B cecccee cece cece eee eee eceeleceeseeceees| 388 397 se ecccceleccenene 
WALK 4 cece cece cece eee eee eeleeeeceeceeees | T14 709 [occececalessscecs 

Brockway town? CEE tgga! 812 Me Le 
City Point town’ ................ 829 323 177|— 6|— 1.82 

1Highland village, formerly in Highland town, now independent. 
*xeclusive of population of Highland village. In 1890 Highland town had 1,577, 

Highland village 751, total 2,328; in 1900 Highland town had 1,642, Highland vil- 
lage 918, total 2,555: increase 227 or 9.75 per cent. 
3Linden village, formerly in Linden town, now independent. 

’ ‘Exclusive of population of Linden village. In 1890 Linden town had 1,399, Lin- 
den village 462, total 1,861; in 1900 Linden town had 1,353, Linden village 548, to- 
tal 1,896: increase 35 or 1.88 per cent. . . . . 
5Organized from parts of Ashland and Oneida counties in 1893. 
SBrockway town organized from part of Albion town since 1890. In 1890 Albion 

town had 1,717. in 1900 Albion town had 1,732, Brockway town $12, total 2,535; in- 
erease 818 or 47.6 per cent. 
"Bear Bluff town organized from part of City Point town (fornferly Sullivan) 

since 1890. In 1900 Bear Bluff town had 151, City Point town 323, total 474; in 
1899 City Point town had 329; f:erease 145 or 44.07 per cent.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 

‘ ; Table I1V—Continued. 
7 a 7 

= jncrease + 

‘United States Census. ciate in 1900, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. © . 1 . pared with 1890 

| 1890. | 1900. | 1855. | No. | Pr ct. 

a, cS me 

| ~ | | 
JACKSON COUNTY—Continued, . | . | 

Cleveland tOWN ... cece cseceecees ° 691 898 T72\+ = 207|+- 29.95 

CULPAN LOWN ....,.-ceeeeeseeeeeees 706 _ 106 GOT]. e eee celereseces 

: Pranklin tOWn .........eceeeeees 626 715 685|+ 89\-+ 12.60 
Garden Valley town ..........:. 703 785 714/+ 82\|+ 11.66 

. Garfield TOWN ...cccccecesscececes 502 775 TT4|+- 273) + 54.38 oe 

Hixton LOW .,..,..-eeceeneeeeeees 696 899 879|-++ ace 29.16 

Irving tOWD ....ssseeeeeseeeeeeee ed 909| (878 gsolji—_-s»s B1|—_ 3.41 

Knapp TOWN peccccceccccscceecsee| 1,005| 342) 411|—  633|— 65.97 

Manchester town crereerresresd 560 696 ei 136|+ 24.28 

— Melrose tOWn ......s.eeeeeer teers 1,304 1,532 1,481/-+ 228) 17.48 

Merrillan VIJIAVE Loc cece eee ee econ. 639 739 749|-+ 100|-+ 15.64 

Millston COWL .cccccccccscoscceecs 399| 408 | 44 9\|+- 2.25 

Northfield town .......ccsscceces aay 1,026 964|+ 2389/4 30:36 

Springfield tOWN ....--.sseeeeeeee 903 928 925|-+  25|4+ 2.76 

Total srestrerseeenerenesereey 5,0 17,466 ral 2 10.56 

| a | _ 
: JEFFERSON COUNTY— * | | Pe | 

Agtalan tOWN ...ccceseensereecces 1,349 1,313 1,285|— 36|— 2.66 

Cold Spring tOWM .....-ssseeceees 649 606 621;— ss 48/—_—- 6.62 . 

Concord tOWN ...-cccecccscvceeees 1,331 1,236 1,397|— 95|— 7.18 

Farmington town Lee Pesscesececee| .1,847| 1,853 1,877|+ 6|+ .382 , 

Ft. Atkinson city? titsreeereeeel 2,283 | 3 ,043| 2,815|+  760/-+ 33.28 . 

WALK Loivicsssrercccecderesssceeetfecaeecceeees| 793 | 744 loeccececlevceeree . 

. ward 2 eerereerecstecersersses| se ett 708 124 se ceceee lessees 

WALA Bo veccreccccctcecccsereccccefesscesereeee| 659 600 gecscceelncnscnes 

ward 4 seseveseesesetecerneenecea/seeereese sey 883 747 vec ccceelesseroes 
f | 

. 

Hebron town ssseetsteeeetie 1,060} 1,069 ee ) 

Tronia tOWN ...cccccccecrccceeeeee 1,491 1,374 1,480\— 17/— 7.84 

Jefferson City? .......ce cece eee cece 2, 287| 2,584 2,702) 297|--+- 12.98 

WALA 2 ccccseccecvcccctcceneeecsslessevcsseses| 633 [irvrerserte cacccccelecescece : 

ward 8 seeteressesrcctrreertererbeoser sett 680 beaeeceeneee sities 

WAL 4 ccccceccccecscccoeceeccces{sccssesceese| B44 | Joceseccccees vreeteee[eeenes _ 

Jefferson town’ Oo crceeeceesed +1. 766 179 1,897|— a 2.09 

Koshkonong town! ......ee-eseee| 21 ,499| 1,475) 1,576,— 24/— 1.60 

Lake Mills town® .........-+0-eee| 61,054 1,331] 1,3121+ 277|+ 26.28 

Take Mills village® .........----.| 1,053] 1,387| LU76\+ 33414 31.71 

Millford town .....ccceeeeeeeneeee| 1,4891 1,271 ~ 1,292\— 168!— 11.66 

Oakland tOwn ....ccccccesevereceel 1.168{ © 1,287| 1,293|4+- 1191+ 10.18 

Palmyra town™ ........eeceeeeeeeel 8790 789| 734|— A 12 

Palmyra village? .........eeeeeeel 567| 716| 690/-+ 149\4 26.27 

Sullivan tOWN ......ecceeeeeeeeeeel 1,222 1,229) 1,891|—  84|— 6.35 oo 

Sumner tOWN ...-ecceeceeseeeeereeh | 539] 555| 580|+ 16]+ 2.96 

1Wt. Atkinson city. formerly in Koshkonong town. now independent. 

2Mxclusive of population of Fort Atkinson city. In 1890 Ft. Atkinson city had ; 

2,288, Koshkonone 1,499, total 3,782; in 1900 Ft. Atkinson city had 3,048, Kosh- 

konong town 1.475. total 4,518; increase 736 or 19.46 per cent. - 

8Tefferson citv, formerly in Jefferson town, now indenendent. . 

4Mxclusive of ponulation of Jefferson citv. In 1890 Jefferson city had 2.287, 

Jefferson town 1.766, total 4.053: in 190 Jefferson city had 2.584. Jefferson town 

1,729, total 4,313: increase 260 or 6.4 ber cent. 
. 

bake Mills village. formerly in Late Mills town. now independent. 

‘Exclusive of ponnlation of Lake Mills village. In 1890 Lake Mills town had 

1.054, Lake Mills village 1.052, total 2,107: in 1900 Take Mills town had 1,331, Lake : 

Mills village 1.287, total 2.718; increase 651 or 28.99 per cent. 

‘Palmyra village, formerly in Palmyra town, now independent. 

8Hixclusive of ponulation of Palmyra wWilage. In 1890 Palmvra_ town had 790. 

| Palmyra village 567, total 1,357: in 1900 Pslmyra town had 789, Palmyra village | 

716, total 1,505; increase 148 or 10.9 per cemt. _ 

£ : 4 : 
a ‘
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Table IV—Continued. 

ee eens 

os g Increase + 

| United States Census. Consus. in 1900. as com- Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 

. . | 1840. . | 1900. | 1895, | No. | Pe ct. . . 

JEFFERSON COUNTY—Con. | 
Waterloo town! see e eee eeeepeeeees| 976 | 965] 981|— BLL 1.12 _ Waterloo village! 2... 862 1,187; -1,122/4+ = 275/44. 81.90 Watertown city (wards 1, 2, 3, a . 4 and 7) ....... cc eeeee cele, 6,506] 6,267 7,451|— 239{|— 3.67 (For total, see Dodge Co.) | | | { . Watertown town retteresesed 10H 1,568! 1,621|— 1s|— 7.56 

Total rrertetereeseeeeeeced 8,580 34,789 36,817 1,259/4- 3.75 

| | | JUNEAU COUNTY~ © | | . ; Armenia town? sb e eee e cece eeeees 364 801 Bot. 447|+-126.27 Camp Douglas village‘ wees eee ee! 225 | 432 360/+ 207/+ 92.00 Clearfield town see e eee ece reece? | 274 531 311|-+ 257/-+ 93.79 Cutler towns See ee ee cece esse ee lece ce csceens ee gag CT aesl ic 483s | Hlroy city .........0.00.000000..., 1,413] 1,685] 1,560/+ 573/-c 19.25 WATK Looe c cece c cece cece eee e eee ceeeeecceeee| 744 [oeseecceceeeleeeeececleecaeees 
Finley TOWNE oo. eee eee ceee eee feceee erences alg} Fountain town sce cece eee eecececes oO 308 ' §885/+ 212/+ 28.49 Germantown town eee eee cece 510 609 525 |-- 99|+ 19.41 . Kildare town | 648} 939]. 706/+ 291/-+ 44.90 . Kingston town? Critic] 211| 296 226|4- - SoLL 40,28 Lemonweir town ................ 1,075| 1,174 1,044; 99/+ 9.20 Lindina town wee e eee ee ee eee eae eee| 957 1,036 -1,087/+ 79|4- 8.25 Lishon town Cees] 444) 576| 474|+ 132|+ 29.72 Tiwndon town .................... 495| . ital 487|+- sab 15.55 Marion town wee eee ete cece eee scene 391| 418 378|+  27/+ 6.90 a Mauston city weet eee eee eens cence | 1,343] 1,718 1,547) a+ 27.92 

. Necedah town,® incl. Necedahl | ' . village tence eee c ee eececee cece e| 2,242] 1,821 2,3864|—  421|— 18.77 Necedah village weet cece eee e eee eeel 1,708] 1,209 -1,680/—  499/— 29.21 New Lisbon city ................ 990 1,014 1,067/\+ 24/+ 2.42 Orange town* whee e cece eeeeees £469| 561 508|+ . 92/+ 19.61 Plymouth town .................. 829] 867 aot 38i+- 4.58 Seven Mile Creek town.......... 697| 812 772|-+ 115/-+ 16.49 Summit town ..........ccceecece. 980 1,015 Melt 35/-+ 3.57 Wonewoc town ..............05.. 1,211 1,407! 1,405|/+ 196/+- 16.18 , Wonewoce village ................! 619 811} 765|-+- 192/+- 31.01 
Total .. eset rat a) 18 , 754)-+- lb 20.48 

| | KENOSHA COUNTY— | | Brighton town .................0.. 926| 850}: 878|—.  T6i— 8.20 Bristol town see e eee eeeeseeee ene! 1,071; 1,151] 1,143/+- 304 7.46 

"Waterloo village. formerly in Waterloo town. now independent. *Exclusive of population of Waterloo village. In 1890, Waterloo town had 976, . Waterloo village 862. total 1,838; in 1900 Waterloo town had 965, Waterloo vil- lage had 1,187, total 2,102; increase 264 or 14,36 per. cent. 8Finley town organized from parts of Armenia and Kingston towns since 1890. In 1900 Armenia town had 801, Finley town 201, Kingston town 296, total 1,298; in 1890 Armenia town had 354, Kingston town 211, total 565; increase 733 or 129.7 per cent. | ; . 
*Camp Douglas village, formerly in Orange town, now independent. Exclusive of population of Camp Doviglas village. In 1890 Camp Douglas vil- lage had 225, Orange town 469, total 69/:; in 1900 Camp Douglas village had 482, Orange town 561, total 993: increase 299 or 43.08 per cent. © . ®Cutler town organized from part of Necedah town since 1890. In 1900 Cutler town had 377, Necedah 1,821, Necedah village 1,209, total 3,407; in 1890 Necedab town had 2,242, Necedah village 1,708, ‘total 3,950; decrease 543 or 13.74 per cent.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 

| Table IV—Continued. . 

ns ne / 
United. States Census. cunts in 1900, as com. | 

- Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. , pared with 1840 

| | 1890, 1900. | 1895. | No. | Pe ct. : 

KENOSHA COUNTY—Continued. | . ~ 
Kenosha City .........cc cece scene 6,532 11,606 8,122/+ 5,074|+ 77.68 

WALK 2 Loic cece cc cei cece cee ceccelscececccvess (lL, 261 cece ccecceleeccccecleccecces oo 
WAL Bo creecce cece cece cece eee eelenssceeeecns [2,220 voce eee e eee eleeeseceelescesees 
Ward 4 cose scc ccc cc cece ec ceceeeclescceccceeee [5,059 vec ec ec vcccelsccccccelececcees 

| WAL T cecccccccc ccc ccceccccceeeslesecececeses{l, 102 cece cece slececccccleccceces oo 
ward 8 errtrensenceeteccneseesbeceseeseess 11809 [eee cece eeeeelecevccesleeeveees | | 

| Paris town Site bow en 818 val. 538\— 6.08 | 
Pleasant Prairie town .......... 1,646 1,776| 1,524;+ 1380/+ 7.89 

/ Randall town o..cessscce esse even 658 | 784| ser 126|+ 19.14 
Salem town ........ccc cece eee eee| 1,493} 1,846) 1,887)+  353|+ 23.64 - . 
Somers town ay SE] 1,632| 2,044| 1,819|+  412|+ 25.24 

_ Wheatland town ................ 752| ia see 80|+ 10.63 

Total letteetetencercete 5 21,707| 17,584|). 6,126 39.31 7 
: : . SS | Se | Se | | 

—— | | | | / 
KEWAUNEE COUNTY— | | . | | | : | - 
Ahnapee tOWN ...... cece cece eee e| 1,384| 1,196| 1,329/—  188;— 13.58 , 
Algoma City+ .......cc cece eee eee | 1,015| 1,738 1’603{ 723|-+-+ 71.23 

022 6 a 9S ccc eeesaccelececesesleneecses 
ward 3 CIE rss gi [eae cece e rece lecc reece leceseees 

“Carlton town ...... cece eee eee eee 1,571| 1,462 Legit 109|— 6.94 a 
CaSCO TOWN ...eeeececeee erence eee| 1,211| 1,334 1,360|+  123|+ 10.15 
Franklin town .......... cece eee eee] 1,623} 1,482; 1,552|— + 141|-~- 8.68 
Kewaunee City ......... eee eee 1,216; 1m 1,529/-+ 5571+ 45.80 Tas 
Lincoln town ........ cece eee eee eee| 1,181] _ 1,250 1,275|+  69]+ 5.84 : 
Luxemburg tOWwn ........eceeeeee| 1,600] 1,693 1,617|+ 93/+ 5.81 
Montpelier town ..............6..| 1,469| 1,541 1,542/-+  78|+ 5.31 ‘ 
Pierce CTOWN ..... cc cece cece eee eeee| 852| 748 901;—. 104|— 12.20 _ 
Red River town ................{ 1,411| 1,367 1,464,— 44/— 3.11 
West Kewaunee town rerreeeeead 1,62) 1,622| 1,809|+ 2\+ .12 

| | — | — | —_—— a 

Total rreteeeeretecsareaeenceeeal 6B 1,23 17,632|-+ 1,059|+ 6.55 = 

oo a | | | | 
fb 

LA CROSSE COUNTY— | | | 7 
Bangor town? teen eee e eee e cece ees] 3639 | 659 778|-4 20/+- 3.18 
Bangor village? ..............-.65| 499| 633 | 630|-+- 134|/-+ 26.85 . 
Barre tOWD 22... cece cece ewes eee’ | 670| 548} | 648\— = 122|-— 18.20 to 
Burns tOWN 2... eee ce ee eee eee eee] 1,020) 1,076| 1,022/+ 56/-+ 5.49 ” 
Campbell town* .......... cece eee] 955} 1,078} 1,132|+ 123]-+ 12.88 
Farmington town ................| 1,810] 1,880| 1,903|-++ 70|+ 3.87 
Greenfield town ..............00.| 751| 729| 746|— 22|— 2.92 
Hamilton town® .................| 61 ,400| 1,427| 1,455|+  27|+ 1.92 
Holland town ...........e cece ee ee| 1,009, — —:1,090| 1,088|-+ 81/+ 8.02 - 

1Formerly Ahnapee. 7 . ‘ 
“Bangor village, formerly in Bangor town, made independent since 1890. . 
3Exclusive of population of Bangor village. In 1890 Bangor town had 639, 7 

Bangor village 499, total 1,188; in 1900 Bangor town had. 659, Bangor village 633, 
total 1,292; increase 154 or 18.53 per cent. 7 . 

*Part of Campbell town annexed to La Crosse city since 1890. In 1890 Campbell 
town had 955, La Crosse c.ty 20,090, total 26,045; in 1900 Campbell town 1,078, 
La Crosse city 2,895, total 29,975; increase 3,928 or 15.08 per cent. 

- Included West Salem, village in 1890. ; , pos 
®‘Hixclusive of population of West Salem village. In 1890 Hamilton town had 

1,400, West. Salem village 042, total 1,942; in 1900 Hamilton town had 1,427, West 
“Salem village 725, total 2,152; increase 210 or 10.8 per cent. |
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| Table IV—Continued. OO | 

. Increase ++ 

United States Census. gutate | in 1800, ons com. 
Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | | pared with 1890 

a | | 1890. | 1900. | 1895. No. | Prot | 

LA CROSSE COUN'TY—Con. - | | | | | 
La Crosse city* nee 25,090) - 28,895 5 28,769) 3,805|-+ 15.16 
war So eee cece cere reece cree weenie recceesseee lL Odl ,986 wee eeceelereeene 
WALA 2 reece cece ccc cece eee sceselersescvacess (lL, 325 1,446 ee cecceleneeecee 
ward q IIE inp bs 1,580 se cee cee leseneens 
WALA 4 LL eee ccc cece cece eee feceeeececess (1,456 (1,331 [oes cencelosescees 
WALA 5 ceeecceec cece cece ec ececeecfecevcceeseccf{l, 262 1,855 cece eceeleses cece 
WAT 6 c.ccecsecccce cece esse eeeccfecenceeresce {hy 247 1,224 — ce eewccelececaes 

. ward Uoverrrterrretsitetitnsdeeececece ss ABB 1,209 [eveeceeslecceeees 
Wald 8 cccccccccccccccee cece ceeesleeeceeeeses [ay 813 [3508 eececes[eeeeceee 
Wald 9 cece cccccccccccceecssccceleceeeecceees [Ly D42 [1,583 secs cecelececeees 
ward fy II tn 8g 1,692 ss eesecelecscaees 
Ward LL oo... e eee ce cece cece ele cece esse ees [1,363 1,364 vecceeneleceneece 
Wald 12 oo. cee cece cece cece cece eee leeeescnceece| 987 1,102 ee eeeecleeeeetee | 
WAL 13 Lecce ccc cece cece cece eee leeceeeceecee [L114 1,137 [.eensees[eeeeeeee 

. . Ward 14 coerce cece cece cee cece ceefeceerevscv ccf Ly 513 - [1,307 secceceelececcece 
WAL 15 oo. ce cece cece cece cece eeeeeleceeaveeeees (L446 1,510 veseeeesleneceees 
WAL 16 oo... cece cee cece eee ee lereeceeevees| 824 644 seneetetlecescees 
ward 17 CT sess [ossesseses Hg 1,922 Veeeessslecceeees 

. : WALA 18 coc c cece cece cece eee celece ee eeece ce (1,888 2,042 seeeecceleccenees 
Ward 19 Loire cc cece cece cece secs scefoceeeeccense [Ly 192 1,220 ecccceslecececes 
WAL 20 wcrc ccccecce cece eeceseeesleveccesscess| 956 1,009. joc 

fo . 
Onalaska city ....... eee eee ee eee 1,587 1,368 1,684;— 219|— 13.79 
Onalaska tOWN ......ccc cece eens — 1,030 1,041 1,156|+- jij+- 1.06 

~ Shelby town ........... ccc cece 1,003 1,084 1,1381/+- 81\/+ 8.07 
' Washington town .............46. 796 764 823/— — B2i—.-—s 4.02 

West Salem village® rerreesesey oe 725 695|-+ 183|-+ 33.76 

Total srreeeeescseeeseeees sce 38.8" = 8,60 Se 10.81 

LAFAYETTH COUNTY— | | jo 
AYVZV]@ TOWN oo. cccceceeesecceccees 1,268 1,419 1,855}-+ 151/-+ 11.90 
Belmont town! .......cccccceeeees 2807 * 762 797/— 45|— 5.56 
Belmont villaget .................| 378 509 AT7|4- 181)+ 34.65 
Benton town? ........cceceeeeeeee| 6831 " 848] - 1,010/+ 18/4 2.16 
Benton village? .......c...e.ee eee] 414 546 448/1 132/+ 31.88 
Blanchard town? ..........eeeeeee 650 489 A86|— 161|— 24.77 
Blanchardville village’ Daring 573| BAB. cece eee le eee eee 

| aoe Oty nel. Darbng- 2 689 2,964 1,125|/+ 282) 4. 10.51 | on ci cece tee eee eeeees , , 1 10. 
| Darlington City ccc cee ee eee eens | 1,589] 987 1,808; ogy PSU 219\-+ 138.77 

war ccc eee e cece c et eseteeccsleaveceerenes stencceleceececs 
ward 2 ag iiunneressunneed[seeungy 921 826 ccc ccaleseneees 

Elk Grove town ..........:...005. 788 761 80Z2|\— 27 --3..42 
Fayette town .......c cece ceecees 822 837 . 866|-+-+ 15}+ 1.82 
Gratiot town® ....... ccc eee wees 1,511! 1,217 tal 294|— 19.45 
Gratiot village’ 2.0... cece cece fece eee e cece a 335 813]........ fe. ee eee 

iBormerly in Hamilton town, now independent. | 3 lent a 
elmont village, formerly in Belmont town, now independent. 

?Wixclusive of population of Belmont village. In 1890 Belmont town. had 807, 
Belmont village 37s, total 1,185; in 1900 Belmont town had 762, Belmont village 
BD cota 1am increase 6 or 738 ner cent. ind dent 

3enton village, formerly in Benton town, now independent. 
*Exclusive of population of Benton village. In 1890 Benton town had 831, Ben- 

fon village 414, iota! 126: in 1900 Benton town had 848, Benton village 546, total 
,o94; increase or 11.96 per cent, . 
TBlanchardville village organized from part of Blanchard town since 1890. 

' In 1900 Pienchard ston had. 489, Aarnchardville village 573, total 1,062; in 1890 
Blanchard town ha ; inerease 412 or 63.38 per cent. 
8Gratiot village organized from part of iGratiot town since 1890. In 1900 Gra- 

tiot town had 1,217. Gratiot village 335, total 1,552; in 1890 Gratiot town had 
1,511; increase 41 or 2.7 per cent. .
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| | POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. : Oe 
Table IV—Continued. a oe 

~ | | jnerease oo 
' tat ase — - 

SO United States Census. cotate in 1900. as com: oy 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 a 

| 1890. | 1900. | 1895. | No. | Pr ct. oe 

_ LAFAYETTE COUNTY—Con. [ | ee Oe 
- Fendall town .....ccc sce e cece eens 754 | 685 105\— . 69'— 9.15 at 

Lamont town ......ceee cc eeeeeees ~ «BIGL 567 5661+ 5ij+ 9.88 OAS 
Monticello town ...........-.--5.| 305 | 313 311|+- Sit 2.62 . a 
New Diggings town ............| 1 1 1 Sl Ba — 18.36 eee 
eymour town .............e0eeee ( — — . Oe 

. - $hullsburg town, incl. Shulls-| | | | | a 
burg City 2... eee eee eee ~ 2,270] 25036) Poe 2f— 10.30 S 

Shullsburge city .....cceeeeeeeees . 1,598 20 ,220|— . 143|— 10.26 mols 
Wayne town TY sereeereseessre) i 1,200 1,227|+ 30|/+ 2.56 ys 
White Oak Springs town .......| 384 337 433|\— 9 47|— 12.24 os 
Woes t Springs town pert 1 bor 1 or 1 oe t oT t ot * 

Lota TOWN ..cccccec cee ee cece evens 627 1, ; . a oy 

| | | —____|____|_____ a 
| Total eretesereeeseseeeeeeescey 20 0 0 21, 488+ 694|4- 3.42 ~ 

: E NTY— | oe | a . | a 

Antigo city JIT] 4,424| 539 5,145 599 5,002|4- 721|+ 16.29 a 

A 2: 5 a a | eececceeleecceues 

+ WAL 2 ccccccccecccccccctssccscecfecesseccceee| TOT 690 jig . . 

. ward 3 sccereepererserseeriee seed 784. 749 Jocceccee[eceeeaee ok 
- : Ward 4 vssseceeeerssertecrtests sees Bal . 282 loc ceeceeleceeeees oA 

war cece cece cece ee eet ete cece rfeseeeeeeeees ecceeceleceoeees ‘ 

ward 6 creetesreseressessess docerisrier i Ge 1,029 ae wee evees 

a Antigo tOWMN .....cceee ee eeeeeeeeel 643| 1,120 893i+ 477\+ 74.18 ae 

3 1.14 So Blcho town .......eeceec cece ee eens 175 | _ 352 194)+ 177\+101. a 

Elton town! IIE] aia in 183/—  47|— 24.60 a 

-Bvergreen town! ....... cc cece een fe cece cece ees vc eceneccccleceeecec|ececcere vi 

Ranglade town ieeenteeeere aa 17 iat eel 13.00 “s 

OVA TOWN Lo... cece ccc e cece eens . oo 

Lene econ cere eeeee 663 793 765|--  180|-+ 19.60 L 

Deck ee ne ee UIE ep 248 B06 {..cecceeleceeeeee Jae 

Polar town corey 444| 760 50914: 316|4+- 71.17 a 

- PpiCR TOWN Loceeececc cence recon ees 233] 571 203+ 338|-+145 .06 op 

Rolling town coupes 685 1,040 912|+ 355}+ 51.28 - yy 

Surarmit town’ eee e eee ee eeeeeeeee| | a i 5). 91|-+ 28.79 ao 

M tOWN? ....cceeee eee c cece elec eee eeeeees weccecceleeecees Ps 
Vilas town? corres aN "161 144|—  155|— 49.05 a 

Total secteur 340 ase] Ho 3, 088|-+- 32.62 a 

t _ a 

O Corning. CoN cree a4r| Fe7l| «= BIE 220-4 68.40 m 
Harrison tOWM .....eceeeeeeeeees 309 339| 222|—  118)— 25.82 a 

Merrill city cece cc cee cece eee seeee! ves 981 8,087) 953 8,607) 18 25.37 os 

war eeevreaeevoevevneeveeoner eee eee Gee ee eoovseeveonev an rye eovoaeveeens oee ee eee : 

SWATH A Lee c cece cece cece eseeeeeeeefeceesseeeees [L817 1,751 eceecec[eceeeeee Oe 

WALA 6 cccccceveccccccecccccccees(scestseseees fl, 088 1,461 es . . 

ward 7 perereegeresnerneyersnees ese ee EBS |1,590 [osceeeeeleceecves - 

1Bvergreen town organized from part of Elton town since 1890. In 1900 Elton . - 

town ve Evergreen town 117, total 261; in 1890 Elton town had 191; increase 7 

70 or 36.64 per cent. ; : 
2Part taken to form part of Upham_town since 1890. : 

3Organized from parts of Neva and Summit towns since 1890. ; | 

4Part taken to form part of Upham town, and Parrish town annexed since 7 

eee Nea Own ch Neva town had 02, Summit town 210, total 772; In: Os oe own . total 1,739; in eva a t. 270, - in- 

crease 967 or 125.25 per cent. . - 

5Peck town organ-zed from part of Vilas town since 1890. In 1900: Peck town coe 

had 248, Vilas 161, total 409; in 1890 Vilas had 316; increase 93 or€29.4 per cent. 

SIncludes population (392) of Parrish town, annexed to Summit town since , 
1890.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. , 

‘Table [V—Continued. . 

. prorease +r 

. United States Census. catate | in 190), as com- | 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. co ‘pared with 1590. 

| 1890. | 1900. | 1895. | ‘No. [Pr ct. 

LINCOLN | COUNTY—Continuea.| | | 
Merrill town ...........c. cece eens 539| 791| — 681j+ 258|-+ 47.86 
Pine River town ................ 736| . 1,278 873\+ 542)+ 738,64 
Rock Falls town! ...............| 2339 / 414 691|+ 82|-+ 24.69 
Russell town ..........cccceeeeeeel | 402 556 427\+- 154|/+- 46.38 
Scott tOWN ....ccesieececeeeeeees 570 870 732|+- 3800/+ 52.68 | 
Tomahawk city® ................. 1,816 2,291 2,296/+ 475|+ 26.15 
Tomahawk FOWDE crrsessereeceralerserssetety 1 G20... cee eee fe cc cece elec e eens 

J fe 
Total rerteeeesseeseccseeeeced 2,008 16,269) 14,765 4,261/-- 35.48 . 

MANITOWOC COUNTY— | | 
Cato tOWN ...... cece cece cece scene 178 1,743 1,792;—- 50\— 2.78 
Centerville town ................ 1,374 1,448 1,419/+ - 691+ 5.02 
Cooperstown town .............. 1,629 1,500! 1,622'— 129|—- 7.91 
Waton tOWN ..cccccccccccccccccacs 1,332 1,317 1,402|— rel 1.12 
Franklin town .............cc00. 1,836 1,781 1,817;— FhI— 2.99 
Gibson town ........ cece ec eee eee 1,651 1,498 17669|— fet 9.26 
Kiel village® .....................| 497 924 - T9A-  427/+ 85.91 
Kossuth town .......... cece eens | 1,972}: 1,799] 1,946,— 174|— 8.81 
Liberty town ............ cece eee | 1,277 1,383] 1,379|+ 106/-+ 8.30 
Manitowoc city’ is! 7,710| - 11,736 | 9, 4271+ 4,07614+ E2.86 . 
WAL Lv. cece cece cece eee face eee ee eo [2,050 |1,768 eee e cee leeeee eee 
ward 2010.2 EEE age 1/158 peeneeee peeneeen 
WAT 8 cree ccc cece cece cee eevecesfeteeeceeee es 2,504 2,045 Poco 
Ward 4 Lice cece cece ee eee elec eee ee eee [1,936 | 1,566 eee ccceeleceeeees 

ward 5 riiiiiiiiesssssssfecsssses sf 302 ena Jose eeeee lee e eens 
WAL 6 coe cece cece cece eee eetecesfecsceceseces| 686 478 [os ceeeee [eee ceees 
ward 7 errereerrnrseceneseecnes dese escesces T870 peal pc 

Manitowoc town’ ................| 1,275 762 451 |— ar 40 .23 
Man'‘towoc Rapids town ....... 1,914 1,717 2,025|— 197/— 10.28 © 

. Maple Grove town ............6. 1,585. 1,214 1,272\— 3871|— 23.40 | 
Meeme town ........ ccc ccc ee eees 1,434 1,482 1,487|+- 48it+- 3.34 | 
Mishicott town .............cceee 1,417 1,578 » 1.588]/+ 161)/+ 11.36 
Newton town .........cccceeeeees 1,726| 1,770| 2,189/+ 44|4- 2.54 
Rockland town, incl. Reedsville| | | | 

VINTAGE Lee e ec cee cece eee ee eee | 1,267] 1,676} 1,647'+ 409|+ 32.28 
Reedsville village ............ ce fees eee ee eee 428| Bel ial i898 

Schleswig town SIDI 8] 556 1,885) - 1,495|— 171/— 10.98 
Two Creeks town .............. 607 632| 651/-++ 25/+ 4.11 
Two Rivers city ................ 2,870 3, 784! 3,593/+ 914/+ 31.84 
Ward Lice eee cece ccc e cece eectlececeesccese| 724 [eee ee ce ceeceleccececslenescece 

Ward 4 Lecce cc cece cece cece cee ceefececeesesese| 902 wee e cece eleceessceleveeeues 

Two Rivers town .,.............| 1,108 1,087 1,241/— i 1.89 

; Total sosstettseseeeerie 37,831 42,261 10802 + et 11.70 

isgpn cluded Tomahawk city in 1890; part taken to form Tomahawk town s‘nce 

“ixclusive of population of Tomahawk city. 
’Formerly in Rock Falls town, now independent. . 

‘Organized from part of Rock Falls town since 1890. In 1900 Rock Falls town 
had 414, Tomahawk city 2,291. Tomahawk town 620, total 3.825: in ‘18909 Rock 
Falls town had 22,; Tomahawk city 1,816, total 2,148; increase 1,177 or 54.79 per 
cent. ; 

®Kiel village. formerly in Schleswig town, now independent. . 
SMxclusive of population of Kiel village. In 1890 Kiel village had 497, Schles- 

wig town 1,556, total 2,053; in 1900 Kiel village had 924, Schleswig town 1,385, to- 
tal 2,309; inctease 256 or 12.46 per cent. : 

7Part of Manitowoc town annexed to Manitowoc city 1890. In 1890 Manitowoc 
city had 7,710, Manitowoc town 1,275, total 8,985: in 1900 Manitowoc city had 
11,786, Manitowoc town 762, total 12,548; increase 3,563 or 89.65 per cent.
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oo - able IV—Continued. : 
. a reece esneteereeaeneenemnvenanecesnceenenanneem PS = 2 aE a a pesarpsmmmnans eee — a —_ 2 

5 / Increase + 

| United States Census. Coe in 1400, as com- : 
Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 . 

| 1890. | 1900. | 1895. | No. [Pe ct. oe 

| | | 7 MARATHON COUNTY— , 
Bergen town .......cecceccecceces 177 562| 334/4- 375|-+211.87 
Berlin tOWn .........eeeeet ee eeees 1,083 1,078 1,192|— 5|I—  .46 an 
Brighton town cece eee eee eens 686 ay Lol 87|— 12.68 | 

ASSe] tOWN! 22... cece eee e cece cee |e cece ce eeees , , ee ceeceleececene 
Cleveland tOWN  .........seceeseny 252 1,060 527\+  808}+820.63 
Colby city (east ward)? ........|.........08. 213 189|....... elec e ee eee . 
py total see Clark Co.) - : , 

AY tOWN 2... cece cece eccccceees 816 821 883|-++ +  .6 a 
Easton town? cooptieseeeesssse] 240 987 aL 747)+811.25 7 

Hau Pleine town pee ceeeeeseeenee 257 36 BS1j-+ 478)+-185.99 
Mdgar Villaget wo... ccc cece eee e eee loco ee ee cence cece ecccccceleccecccs[eseseees 

, Hlderon tOWN ....ccecceecccewesee! | 232 568 867\+  336|+144.82 
Hmimet town ........cccceeseeeees 439 786 623|+ 347|4 79.04 
Frankfort town ............eeeee: 331 568 458|1 237|-+ 71.60 
“Halsey town ...... ccc cc ee eee eee . 654 1,231 1,110I4+- 577|+ 88.22 
Hamburg town ....scceeceeeeeeee 693 891 720'+- 198]-+ 28.57 ‘ 

| Harrison town® si... 926) 2 201|— 115) — 77.21 
ewi OWN? Loeccccec cece ccc sselesceccsceees TB]. ccc cee efeneccees . 

Holton town Cad 760 1,022 911|-+  262)+ 34.47 
Hull town? ............ccseseeeees - 893 796 716|— 97|-— 10.86 
JOHNSON tOWN ....ccececceeccseees 318 587 5914+ = 274|4- 87.54 , 
Knowlton TOWN ..... cc eee cee eeees 333 435 277\+ 102|+ 30.68 
Kronenwetter town ...........- 264 434 313/+ 170|-+ 64.36 
McMillan town® ...............00: 439 852 728\+ | 413|-+ 94.07 
McMillan village rronnsrtsressseafeseereeg stag 1g Lame ght gas a 

Al ee > ’ ) — “_— ° . 

Marathon town! oir 4,180] 678) 574|—  510)\— 48.22 . nO 
Marathon village ...............| 258 528 405|+-  270)+104.65 
Mosinee town restesreesressesed| 199 371 186|-+ 172|+ 86.43 . 
Mosinee village ............0.000- 427 657 Bi7i+ ~~ 230/+ 58.80 
Morrie town? ..........eheeeeeees 353 770 558{+ 417)/+118.18 : 
Fike Lake town cece eeceeseeeeeees 542 1,008 238 480|+ 88.56 

OVEL COWN? 2... cece cccccceceeecelececsesseccs se ceeeselecceceee 
Rib Falls town .............0008- 674 771 667/-+ = 97|+- 14.37 
Rietbrock town ............e0eee- 717 1,016 S87|+- 299|+ 41.70 po .. 
Spencer town .............. cece eee 1,018| 841 736|— 177|— 17.38 
Stettin town Hetererseessrstssy| 962! 1,110 1,083/+ 148)-+ 15.38 7 
Texas town? ......ccccceeeeceeeees 220| 1,081 813\-+  861|-+-£91.36 

9 Wausau City ..... ccc eee cece ee oes 9 , 253} 12,354 11,0131-+ 3,101)+ 33.5. — \o 
Wald 1 ...cecc cece cccccccececeees verressresss[hBT sererteesesssteer]netinets 

- 1Cassel town organized from part of Marathon town since 1890. In 1900 Cas- 
sel town saad 1,034, , Marathon 678, total 1,712; in 1290 Marathon town had 1,180; . 

. Inerease 532 or 45.08 per cent. 4 
2Colby city, et ward,” organized from part of Hull town since 1890. In 

1300 Colby city. or ast ward,’ Bad 218, Hull town 796, total 1,009; in 1890 Hull 
own ha ; increase or 12.98 per cent. 
8Plover town organized from parts of Easton _and Norrie towns since 1890. 

In 1900 Easton town had 987, Norrie town 770, Plover town 302, total 2.059; in 
1890 Easton town had 240, Norrie town 353, total 593; increase 1,466 or 247.2 per 
cent. 

_ 4Organized from part of Wein town since 1890. In 1900 Hdgar village had 478, 
. Wein town 965, total 1,443; in 1890 Wein town had 444; increase 999 or 225 per | 

cent. . . ‘ 
5Hewitt town organized from parts of Harrison and Texas towns since 1890. . 

In 1900 Harrison town had 211, Hewitt town 287, Texas town 1,081, total 1,579; 
in 1890 Harrison town had 926, ‘Texas town 220, total 1,146; increase 483 or 37.78 
per cent. 
‘McMillan village organized from part of McMillan town since 1890. In 1900 ~ 

MeMillan town had 852, McMillan village 200, total 1,052; in 1890 McMillan town 
had 439; increase 613 or 189.6 per cent.
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a naan ren eee eae TE TEN SARA EEE 

: | pncrease +r 

. United States Census. cotate in 1900. as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. _ pared with 1890 | 

. 1890. | 1900. 1895, No. | Pr ct 

MARATHON COUNTY—Con. | . 

WAL 4 Lele cece cece eee eee ee ese eee eee o {1,045 a Oa 
Ward 5 vice cece cece cece cece ce ccefoeeecccccene{L, 527 a a 
WAL BO weeeccc cece ccc cece ceeeeeliceesececsee{l, 362 ne ee 
WAL TF weccceccc ssc cce ec ceececceeleceeccece eee (L421 lice ecceeccleccececeleccveves 

Wausau town ........... ce eee eee 1,580|.. 1,109 1,067|— 271|— 19.63 
Wein town? .........ccccce eee eeee 444 965 703+ 521/-+117.34 — 
Weston town ..........ccccceeeee 1,776) 2,137 1,719|-+  861|+ 20.32 

Total seeesteeeisasteeend 30, 369 43,206 36 ,598|-+12 ,887 + 42.48 

MARINETTE COUNTY— | | | . 
Amberg tOWN! ....ccccccccccccecclecccnecenees , 1,875 SS 
Coleman town! .....c ccc cece cece le cee eceeeeee 2,545 2,185]... ....0). eee eee 
CrivitZ TOWN? ...cce ccc c ccc c ccc cee lececcececees B42] cece cece leew rena a feces cues 
Dunbar town! .....eccc ccc cece ees lee scene enees 1,186)..... 0... cele ee ee eee fee ee ee 
GLOVEr COWN? 2... cece cece cece eee leew ee eeceeeel 1,860 1,735]... cee elec eee ees , 
Marinette city ................00.- 11,523 16,195 15,286|-+ 4,672|+ 40.54 

a Ward 1 wcrc ce cece e cece eee e eee e {1,928 2,934 2,791 bevsceeel sec eeees 
WALK 2 Livres esc c cece eeeeeeceee [2,120 3,399 3,205 weecccecleceeeees ; 
Wald. 8 cecccccccccecececeesceee se (oy 100 3,585 3,668 EEE 

‘ Ward 4 cicccccscecccececcccecne es (2, 96L 3,576 3,089 wee ceeeelececeees 
ward 5 rerrterteeeeceessesescsee sf TT 2,701 - = |2,588 eesceeclecsceees | 

Peshtigo town! Li ccaseeeeeeeaeeca! - 7,202 4208 5 ,284/— 2,974|— 41.29 
| Porterfield town ...........c..00e] 460] 956 762/4-" 496|+ 10.78 

Wausaukee town serrereresercad sana 1,685} 1,180/+  566/-- 50.58 

Total Teerrtteseerencescccd oe 2,2 open Est 51.80 | 

. , | | | —— 
: | | | | | | 

MARQUETTE COUNTY— | , vo, | a 
Buffalo town .........c.ceeeeeeees 805 839 819|-+- 341+ 4.22 
Crystal Lake town ..............| boa 577 Bas LL 90|— 13.49 
Douglas town ......... cece cece eee 628 684 645|+- b6/-+ 8.91 , 
Harris tOWN 2... eee e ccc ccc eeeees 576 oe 589 |— 20|— 3.47 
Mocte TOWN cescceccccereccecceces 724 628 645|— J6i— 13.26 
Montello town STs! 1,177 1,325 1,308|+ 148|4+- 12.57 
Moundville town ............000- 394 562 446\+- 2388/4 738.45. 
Neshkoro toWN ....ccceeeeeeeeeee 561 638 St T7T-+- 13.72 
Newton town .........ccececeeees 711 647 "642 |— 64|— 9.00 
Oxford tOWN ...... cece ece eee eens 567 659 551/+ Ee 16.22 
Packwaukee town ..........eeeee 711 852 M904 = 141!-+ 19.88 
Shields town ...........eeeeeeeees 608 698 662|-+- ag Ga 
Springfield town .........c. cee eee O13 644 678|-+ 39/++ 6.44 
Westfield town preteteesesecesceed 1 1,200 1,169'+  1&8|-+ 18.57 

_ Total rrrteeseeceeeseeeeeceal | 2678 eT 10 208( 333(1 8.60 

‘Part taken to form HWdgar village since 1890. | 
‘ 4tAmberg, Coleman, Crivitz, Dunbar and Grover towns organized from parts of 

Peshtigo town since 1890. In 1900 Amberg town had 1,375, Coleman town 2,545, 
Crivitz town 842, Dunbar town 1,186, Grover town 1,860, Peshtigo town 4,228, 

: total 11,986; in 13890 Peshtigo town had 7,202; increase 4,784 or 66.42 per cent.
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- 

nae 

puerease F 7 

. United States Census. cutate in 1900, as com- , 7 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. |pared with 13890 io 

- 1890. | 1900. 1895. No. [Pe ct. Lo 

es * 

; | . ~ 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY— . | | | coe 

, Cudahy village? ........cceeeeeeeelerereresenes 1,366 TT) ccc cece leeeeeees - 

Franklin tOWN  ...cccceeseceeees 1,868 1,738 1,824\— 130\— 6.96 

Granville tOWn2 ...cccceeeseeeeee] | 2,272 2,267 2,674|— 5|I— =. 22 : 

Greenfield tOWN ......cceeeeeeees ~ 3,190 5,814 5,129:-+ 2,624|-+ 82.25 . 

Lake town! .....cecceeeccereneees 4,899 5 3802 tie 403\|+ 8.22 

Milwaukee city® ....--.-++++eeees 204,468) 285,315 249 2001-80 880+ 29.54 8 

{ . o 

WAL Lycee cece cece eee rece eee ealeeererereacee 9,489 9,504 coceceedleseeeees a oe 

WALA 2. cccccccecrececeececscscee{eceesceeseee| 9,909 9,853 pees oe 

' ward Bosesesceesseeersersrbersne |e 5,418 4,779 seceecelecceceee : 

ward A. cececucenccecceccectee[scsesccseees |LO, 679 9,773 seccecesfeccceees 

ward 5 coceesaeeserscsesetrercsfessressr  TBs0G 
9,628 ce weceeeleceecees ° 

WALA 6 cccecccccccceereeeecceeece[seeeeceeeces [La , 671 13 ,459 rs ee 

WAL 7 cece cence cece ce ee ere eees[eeeeneceeees 7,173 - 6,588 [reeeeeealeee reese - 

ward g0IUES JS ap 15,618 lececeeveleceeeers ' 

ward Qc ccceceecceceenscceceelencceseesees{ Lt, 603 16,933 weceecceleeeeeeee . i: 

WALA 10 ccccccccccccceveeececereelececseneeee (Lt , 024 16,052 Le eeecetleeeceece - 

WALA LL .cccccccecc eee ceeeeeceesfeceeseeee ces (2b 908 18,648 cenacecefeceecees 

. WALA 12 ccccccccceccccceeeececceea[ececeseeeeee (13, 216 11,524 ce cceateleeeeeeee 8 

WALG 13 ccceccccceccceccesetccesee[eceecccseess [L726 15,291 caeccccelececeees 4 

ward 14 .s.seseseeseesecsssetereeberceres ee EE 17,145 |e ce eacceleesseees 

Ward 1B. ccrsccccedeceeeeeeecetee[eceeeeeesees[L2, 692 11,024 eceeeeefeeeenecs a 

WATE 16 cc. cece cece cece cere e renee ef ere erences 9,654 © 7,731 es - - 

. WALA 17 .ccccecesccctececceeceeree[eceseeees ce (LO, 226 8,879 cee cccneleeeenees 

ward 1S ccc cesenseccececceccee{ececceecesse( 13,907 11,122 [oe ceeeeeferrceees oS 

ward 19 ence ncceccecccececces{scececseeess [18,627 13,484 jeceeseselecescece 

WAL 20 ccccccccccseceecccececseeslseeeeceeeees (16, 863 ~ 112,998 [PT ces 

WAL QL ccccccee csc c ec cseeeeeenoes wecccsceceee (12,175 9,305 |e sscccccleceeceee 

Milwaukee town? ......seeeeeeeee 6,403! 4,610) 3,796|— 1,793|— 28.00 — 

North Milwaukee village? ......|....+-..-+-.| 17049 |...eeceeteee seeceseeleccecess er 

. Oak Creek town® steps LI 2,087 1,950 1,786|— 187|— 6.56 ’ 

South Milwaukee City® .....--sejeceseseeeees 3,392 J j662|... cece [eee eeeee , 

WAL 2 cccccccccccccccnccscnseconfeceseesesers 811 pp seeneeee ~ 

ward 3 wn ccecececcnccescessene(eccecsceenee [L, OTL pace cece cee [e cece ee eleenceees . 

WALK 4 Lecce ccc cece renee eeeeace Le eceeeeeses| 722 ere cc ccc esas occ scetoeceoees Q. 

Wauwatosa city® ce ccccccccccsvce|sceeevesecee| 2,842 3986 Leeeeeee oo 

WALA L cece cee ccc cece eect eee leeeeseeeeees 841 vencccccccceleceencee(soceenes , 

ward 2 creveceerrpasersesegt rrr [hess ott 621 vececcncccvelecseesec[eeeesees 

WALA 3B coccccccccccccecccccesesce[ecesseeceees| 643 ecccceceteeleccecece[eceeeces 

. WALA 4 cecececceeccccecccceeceesefenccecessens| 737 pace ececeeeefecececeeleceeeees nS 

1Cudahy village organized from part of Lake town since 1890. In 1900 Cudahy 

.village had 1,366, Lake town 5,302; in 1890 Lake town had 4,899; increase 1,769 mo 

. or 36.1 per cent. 
wt 

2Part taken to form part of North Milwaukee village since 1890. 

8Organized from parts of Granville and Wauwatosa towns since 1890. a 

4Parts taken to form Wauwatosa city and part of North Milwaukee village - 

- gince 1890. An act by: which part of this town was annexed to Milwaukee city, 

took etfect Sept. 4, 1900; the population of this area is 3,608. 

sOrganized from part of Wauwatosa town since 1890. In 1900 Granville town S 

-had 2,267, North Milwaukee village 1,049, Wauwatosa town 13,860, Wauwatosa 

city 2,842, total 20,018; in 1890 Granville town had ‘2,272, Wauwatosa town 10,914, 

total 13,186; increase 6,832 or 51.81 per cent. . " ‘ 

6Part of Milwaukee town annexed since 1890. An act by which part of Wau- - 

- watosa town was annexed took effect Sept. 4, 1900; the populat.on of this 

area is 3,608. 
. ° - 

7Part annexed to Milwaukee city and part taken to form Whitefish Bay vil- - 

lage since 1890. 
: 

8Organized from part of Milwaukee town since 1890. In 1900 Milwaukee city i 

had 285,185, Milwaukee town 4,610, Whitefish Bay village 512, total 290,487; in 1890 2 

Milwaukee city had 204,468, Milwaukee town 6,403, total 210,871; increase 79,566 or ¥ 

37.73 per cent. * . a 

9South Milwaukee city organized from part of Oak Creek town sinee 1890. 

In 1900 Oak Creek’ town; had 1,950, South Milwaukee city 3,392, total 5,342; in 

1890 Oak Creek town had 2,087; increase 3,255 or 155.96 per cent.
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pberease + 
United States Census. osrate. in 1900, as com- . 

Counties. Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1840 

1890. | 1900. 1895. No. | Pr. ct. 
RR 

ee 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY—Con. | 7 | | . Wauwatosa town? .............. 10,914 13 ,860 12,173|+ 2,946/+ 26.99 Whitefish Bay village’ Trrrerrealsessesss ssl 512 1a eeeeeeee 

Total .... rrrteseseseeccl “6 330,017 287, 92u'498,916{ 4 39.78 

| | 

MONROE COUNTY— | . 
Adrian town .........cccce cece eens 615 631 657/+- 16|+ 2.60 Angelo town .........ccc cee ee eee 477 710 570\+ 233)4+ 48.84 Byron town! ...........ccc cece ee 458 825 680/+ 3867/4 80.13 Cashton village? CT ries pesseeeaas 510 BOE... . eee lee e eee . Clifton town ....... cece cece ee ees 955 993 987/4+ 38/+ 3.97 Glendale town bee e cece ceeeesece| 51 020 1,051 1,106/+- 81)+ 3.03 Grant towns wee e cee e cece eee eelecessececeee|” MOO). ccc eee le cece ces leceeaces Greenfield town ..............085 592| 712 aia '¢ 120|+ 20.27. Jefferson town? .............0005. 1,315 1,223 1,175|— 92/— 6.99 Kendall village’, ................. 304 ‘sal 383|-+  156|+ 51.381 Lafayette town cece eee eeeeeeeee| () | 438| - BOT|. cece eee lecc ewes La Grange town ................ éas| 1,141 1,004/+ 411/+ 56.30 Leon toOwn .......ccccceeeceeee ech 688 787 779|-+ 99|+- 14.38 , Lincoln town® ................05. 1,065} 863 1,152;—  202|— 18.96 Little Falls town sete eee oeeeeecese| 993} - 1,222 1,3800/+ 229/+ 23.06 New Lyme town ..............6. (4) | 206} . 560) re Norwalk village? ........... ccc ec lecseccceeece - 357 B18]... 2... fee eee Oakdale town ..............0.000, , 680 682 323/+ 2\+ .29 Ontario village (part of)9......./............ DL). cece cece ele cece eee lecsecees Total for Ontario village in . 

Monroe and Vernon counties|............ B89) occ eee c eee leceeececfecceeees , Portland town .......cceceeeeeen 1,166 1,194 1,204|+ 28|+ 2.40 Ridgeville town? ................ 1,292 924 979;—  868}— 28.48 Scott town! ......... cece cece eens reread JOB] eke cece ee elec cc eccelececeecs Sheldon town® .................0., 813 821 913;+ 8|+ .98 Sparta city ........ cc cece eee eee 2,795 3,555 — 3,511/+ 760{/+ 27.19 Ward 1... eee eee cece e eee cesses} 928 975 1,060 ete cece eleceecnes WAL 2 c.eeccccccccecsececcceceee| 662 817 850 se ceceeelecsenecs WAT - .occccccccteeccveucsscesee| 694 970 905- we eeceeleneccncs Wald 4 wo... cece eee cece e eee eee ee] BIL 793 696 secceceelecceseee 

Sparta town evtteteseeesssecess| 996 — 1,268 1,235|+- 267/4 26.80 © Tomah city .....i.... cece eee eee 2189) 2340 2,458/+ 6411+ 29.14 

Ward 2 ...eeeeecccsececceeeeee ees veresetesss fli 088 | 845 Leseeeeelececeecs WALK 8B ciececeecccccceetecseceecelecsesveccese? 906 { 968 seeccccefeccceece 

‘Scott town organized from part of Byron town since 1890. In 1900 Byron ‘town had 825, Scott town 258, total 1,083: in 1890 Byron town had 458; increase 625 or 186.46 per cent. . 
*Tashton village organized from part of Jefferson. town since 1890. In 1900 Cashton village had 510, Jefferson town 1,223, total 1,733; in (1890 Jefferson town had 1,315; increase 418 or 31.78 per cent. 
’Kendall village, formerly in Glendale town, now independent. a *lixeclusive of population of Kendall village. In 1890 Glendale town had 1,020, . Kendall village 304, total 1,324; in 1900 Glendale town had 1,051, Kendall village 460, total 1,511; increase 187 or 14.12 per cent. — 
°‘Grant town organized from part of Lincoln town since 1890. In 1900 Grant town had 499, Lincoln town 868; total 1,362; in 1890 Lincoln town had 1,065; increase 297 or 27.88 per cent. - 
‘Norwalk village organized from part of Ridgeville town since 1890. In 1900 Norwalk village had 457, Ridgeville town 924, total 1,281; in 1890 Ridgeville town had 1,292; decrease 11 or .85 per cent. 
*Ontario village organized from part of Sheldon town since 1890. In 1900 On- tario village had 91, Sheldon town 821, total ‘912: in 1890 Sheldon town had 813; increase 99 or 12.17 per cent. oe
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7 

pacrease + 

. United States Census. nate in 1900. a8 *som- 

- Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 ot 

, 1890. | 1900. 1895. No. |Pe ct. 

re es 

. | | : | | 7 

MONROE COUNTY—Continued. | 

Tomah town vesessenererersserste] os 744 741|+ AG\+ - 6.58 

Wellington town ......eseeeeeees 1,120) 1,091 1,072|— 29|\— 2.58 

Wells town protests 642 717 659|-+ 75\4- 11.68 

Wilton town? ...c.cceeeeee ee eeeeel 1,086 895 993|— 191|— 17.58 

Wilton village? seceeneeensecseeseadses sets ts 400 ata 

Total ereeeerneenneeneces ese oe 8, 96,350\+ 4,892|4+ 21.07 

} . | . 
. 

OCONTO COUNTY— | | | . | 

Armstrong town? .......ceeeeeee cle ce cence eens A82| UBL]... eee fee ee eee 

Brazeau tOWNS ...ccceceeececeeec|eeeeecereese| 437 QT |... ee eeeleeeeeees 

Chase tOWN ...ccccc cece cece ereees 3B 1,474 1,072/|+  561!+ 61.44 | 

Gillet town® ....cceeceece neon eees 938]. 1,249 FL salt 33.15 

—Fow town® .....seeeceeeceeeeeees . mt 1,083 597\4+ 318|+ 40.65 

Lena tOwn? “..ccccecceccececcececeleseeeses tens §94| BOT] esc ls tag tag 

Little River town® ..........+6| 1,194| 1,042| 1,040-— 152|— 12.72 

Little Suamico tOWN.+++--eeee| 624 a0 . 746(-+ sO 51.28 

Maple Valley town™ ........+-+-! 1,236 870 765|—  466\— 34.87 , 

Oconto City) c..cccecceeeeeeeneeeee| 5,219! - 5,646] 6,017|+ 4271+ 8.18 

east ward seeseereeteesssssserleerrestse ss [ot 1,667 beeches 

-north Ward ....ccceece eee eeeee veceeveeeese {1,104 1,076 vecccceelescenene 

south ward sesceeserecterenerifscssssssssss Bagoe 2,166 ee eee 

WESt WAL ceccccccccccecessseeeelereeeeeseens 970 1,108 Jesserrgalert agg : 

Oconto tOWN ....cecceeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,068 1,042 1,244\— 26\— 2.48 . 

Oconto Falls town .........eee8- |. 494| ~ 1,154)............]4  660|4+ 38.69 

Pensaukee tOWN .....-..seeeeeeee 1,585 1,768 1,762|+  1838|+ 11.54 ° _ 

Spruce tOWN* .....csceeeeeeecrecefereeeesee ses} 1,029 TOM eee gle 3 "34 

Stiles tOWN ...ceceeeeeeeergeeeeee 868| €97|. 835}-++ 29\1+ 3.24 

Underhill town® ....-.::ceeeeeeeeleseeeeeeeers 631). BAO)... ee ee lee eee eee 

Menomonie Indian Reservation . | . | 7 

(Part Of) ..ccceceeeseeecseenseefenereeeceeee 232 QOD) oe ec ceefeceeeece 

Total for Menomonie Indian | | 

Reservation in Oconto and | 

.Shawano counties es DART revert sececcelececeeee 

| |__| |-—_naa 
Total seeseeecereeeeerse rial 15 008) 20 8 18,880) 5,865|+ 39.07 

- 
{ | : 

ONEIv.s COUNTY?— 
| 

oO (Hagen CtOWMN ....cceeeeee eee ee cere eter eeeeeeces BBA cece ee elec eee cele neces 

Hazelhurst tOWN .....ccceeeeeeeeefeeeeereerees 1,052 5) es eee 

Newbold town ...-.seeceeeeereeer|eceeereccecs ere ROL 

Pelican TOWN .csccccececccceeeeelersseeerrers 568 | BBO]... cee e [eee eee ‘ 

eye ete and New Lyme towns (population 512) not separately returned in : 

2Wilton village organized from parts of Wilten town_ since 190. In 1900 : 

Wilton’ town had 895, Wilton village 400, total 1,295; in 1890 Wilton town had : 

1,086; iticrease 209 or 19.24 per cent. , 
- 

Organized from. parts of How and Maple Valley towns since 1890. : 

4Organized from part of Maple Valley town since 1890. 

s5Part taken to form part of Underhill town since lavu. 

| 6Part taken to form parts of Armstrong and Underhill towns since 1890. 

Parts taken to form Brazeau and Spruce towns and part of Armstrong town 

since . 
| 

sOrgan'zed from parts of Gillet and How towns since 1890. In 1900 Armstrong 

- town had 482, Brazeau town 437, Gillet town 1,249, How town 1,088, Maple Val- . . 

ley town 870, Storuce town 1.029, Umderhill town 631, total 5.781; in 1890 Gillet 

town had 938, How town 770, Maple Valley town 1,386, total 3,044; increase 

2,737 or £9.9 per cent. . ; : 

. *Lena town organized from part of Little River town since 1890. In 1900 

Lena town had 894, Little River town 1,042, total 1,936; in 1890 Little River town 

; had 1,194; increase 742 or 62.14 per cent. 
. 

. .-partg taken to form Vilas and part of Iron counties in 1893, and part of 

Forest county annexed since 1¢90. Comparison with population for 1890 can - 

not be made: information as to changes in minor civil divisions incomplete.
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POPULATION. OF’ WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 

Table IV—Continued. 

| | s | | Increase + ys “x co. tate ecrease — . United States Cen:us. Census. [in 1900,as com- Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | pared with 1890 : 
| | | 4890 =f  4g00, 1895. | No. |e ct. | , | | | | | | 

ONEIDA COUNTY—Continued. | | | | . Rhinelander city ................. 2,658 4,998} 4,330/+ 2,340/4+- 88.038 ward 1 Pitt eee eect eee eeeeeeeeefetecccee eee} 88 925 wee ceeeeleseueens Ward 2 woe ccc ee ec ceccce. seeeeeeeeeee!| 786 744. secceceelececeeee Ward 8 cee cee cece eelece eel, 770), 861 se eeeeegleceecees ward. 4 Date eee eee ete e eect eee lensceseeeeee| 733 683 we ceecceleccceues ward 5 ne a BB 7 | | 628 vec cceeeleceeeaes Ward 6 reece cee ccceccenseeeceeelecee cee. 794 | 484 Joes 
, Schoepke town .................. bieeeeeeeeee 299)... cee elec ececcalecccecce Sugar Camp town es ABB)... eee alee ce ecelecceeee, } Woodboro town prutesteseedececaleseeeeeenens 661 BBE 

Total aaa ) 500 8,875 7,060/4- 885 4 W714 , ! | | | 
OUTAGAMIE COUNTY— 

| | Appleton city ................... 11,869 15,085 14,641)-+ 8,216] 27.09, . ward 1 Peete ee eee eee eee ee eee 12,208 2,846 2,611 Jove eeeee ee Ward 2 Lee ec cece e cece ee [2,787 13190 2,974 [eeeeeeee[eceeceae WATT Bie cce eee c cece e cence eee 6 (2,436 3,130 3,139 [ewe e selec eee ee Ward 4 vicceee cece ee ceeeceee cece el, 267 1,628 1,511 [oeseeecclevscccee . ward 5 Tene ence ee ee cece eee e ceeds see c esas ns of 2,588 2,384 te eeeeeefeseecees Ward 6 wees eee cee eee [3,221 2,201 2,022 seeccceelesecevas , Black Creek town .............. 1,877] 1,482 1,454/+ 1405/4 7.62 Bovina town .................... ' 663 1,034) © 787\-+ = 871]-+- 55.95 — Buchanan town .................. -1,297 2,096 2,079} 699|+. £0.03 . Center town wee eee cence esse ee] 1,488 1,458} , 1,525|— 30/— 2.01 . Cicero town WEE] 952 1,108 1,013)+- = 151/+- 15.86 Dale town ......0. ccc cece cee ee. 1,207 1,278 1,265/+- 66+ 5.46 Deer Creek town wee cece eee ee eee 982] — -1,308 1,175|+ 2876/+ 40.94 wilington town ss] ~ 1,210]. 1,188 166 22;+ 1.81 Freedom town ................... 1,602 1,664 1,656|/-- 621+ 3.87 . Grand Chute town .............. 1,574 1,722 1,718|4- 148/4+- 9.40 Greenville town ................. 1,246 1,342 1,835/+ 96/4 7.70 Hortonia town! ..............0.0. 867 654 (38]—  213!— 24.56 Hortonville village wesc reece eee] 440| 913 864) 4738/4-107.50 Kaukauna city Ines] 4, 667| 5,115 5,451/+ 448/4+- 9.59 Ward 1 ow... cece cece eee Si | pg 1,201 see ceeceleseceees Ward 2 ccc eee eee e fees ecee eee) FL, 162 11,384 tee eeeceleeeeeaes WAT 3 Lecce eee cce ccc ecceceeeues te eeeeeeees ef 1,281 1,426 acces esfececenee | ward 4 wo... cece eee eee vee eeeeeeeee {1,093 1 6 [eee eececlecsccace ward 5 re Pa 77 | 434 |eeceeccefeccccues 
Kaukauna town? ................ +1 ,348| 1,479] 1514/4. 181|-+ 9.71 Liberty town wee eee eee eee ee aee 492) n99 528(-+- 107! 21.74 Little Chute village® seeeeeeeeeee] | 380| 944] . att ett 48.42 . Maine town | 315 616] 588/+-  188/-+ 28.87 . Maple Creek town wee e cee e cence 815 800] . 824/— I15/— 1.84 

'Hortonville village, formerly in Hortenia town, made independent sinee 1890. | *Iuxclusive of population of Hortonville’ village. In 1990 Hortonia town had 867, Hortonville village 440, total 1,307; in 1900 Hortonia town had. 654, Horten- . ville village 913, total 1,567; increase 260 or 19.89 per cent. *Little Chute village, formerly in Kaukauna town, made independent since 1890. . | *‘ixclusive of population of Little Chute village. In 1990 Kaukauna town had oo 1,348, Little Chute village 380, total 1,728; in 1900 Kaukauna town had 1,479, Little Chute village 944, total 2,423; increase 695 or 40.21 per cent. 

: . ; - \ 
. , / :
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. | 

- Table I1V—Continued. ; 
eee eee ee eee reer eee 

‘ y pncrease + , 

| United States Census. Cntate in 1900, as “com: | 

. Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | . pared with 1890 . . 

| 1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. [Pe ct. ot 

. OUTAGAMIE COUNTY—Con. . | eo 
New London city (ward 8).... 368 540| 522\+ 172|4+ 46.73 

Total for New London city in , 
Outagamie & Waupaca Cos. 2,050 2,T42.....0ee0e0-ff¢  692/4+ 33.75 

; Ward 8B rriccccce eee e eee ceeeeecee[eeceeesceeee| 540 ven seceeeeeefeceseceslocseeees a 
WAL 4 ciecccccc cc cece cece eeeaefeeseceecevee| 647 Josip , 

OSbOrn tOWD 2... cece eeccceeeees ss 656 712\— 29|— 4.21 

Seymour City ......ccec eee ween 733 . 1,026 932|-+-  298|+ 28.55 8 
Seymour town veservation’ (part my 1,141 1,129|+ 164/+ 16.78 
Oneida Indian Reservation (part S, 

0) 0) | 923| 1,009}...........6/4 86+ 9.31 ee 
(For total see Brown Co.) |, . 

Total orreereneeseescreeeeccd 0 . 6,287 44 ,404|+ 7,557)-+ 19.53 - 

|” . 
OZAUKEE COUNTY— | . | oe 
Belgium town .......... cece e eee 1,690; 1,547 1,627|— 148\/— 8.46 os 
Cedarburg city! .................| 1,361| 1,626 1,652/+ 265'+ 19.47 
Cedarburg town! ...........-.66.| 21 507 | 1,450 1,591/—  57|— 3.78 .  , 

; Fredonia town ......cceeeeeee eee] 1,666 1,652] © 1,721|— 14|—. .84 . . 
Grafton tOWN? .c..cce cee ee eee eee| 41 ,010 1,060 1,567/+ 50\/4+ 4.95 
Grafton village® .................| 434 AT8|.....0000-2e(+ 44/4 10.18 oo 
Mequon town See | 1 620 2,792 2,903|\— 110\— 3.79 - 
Port Washington city® ..........| , 1,659 3,010 2,661/-+ 1,351/+ 81.43 : 
Port Washington town® ........ 81 ,067| . 1,081, 1,109)+- 14/4 1.381 

Saukville town ....... cece eye eees bee 1,667 1,714/+ 20/4 1.21 

Total rerresseseceeecesescc aoe 16,363] 16 ,545)-+ 1,420/+ 9.50 a 
SSS SS SS em Sy 

PEPIN COUNTY— | | | | | - 
Albany - tOWN  ....ccee eee e eee ees 459) 650 568\|+ 191'4 41.61 - 
Durand City ......cccee cece eee eel » 1,154 1,458 LL 304|+ 26.34 - 

Durand town cirri ed Baa 267 | 250|-+ i 5.53 4 

Frankfort town ..........ceeeee 648 877 | T75|-+ 229\+ 35.34 . te 

Lima tOWN ......ececeecteeeeeeeeee] 765| 742 | 748|—  22|— 2.87 o 
Pepin town™ ......ccccceeereeesere| — 81,122 1,142) NBL 20/1 1.78 ” 
Pepin village? ............ cece ween 369 407| 375|-+ 38!-+ 10.29 . 
Stockholm town ............0e0-- real ort | 3304. 4Q\— 5.62 a 
Waterville town ..........e eee 1,287| 1,522 1,382|+ © 235|/+ 18.25 ee 
Waubeck town ..........eeeeeeee 164 168} 1+ one 2.48 . 

Total esstieetenneeeee| 6,988 7,305 i 7860+ oer 14.03 . 

1Cedarburg city, formerly in Cedarburg town, now independent. | 
INxclusive of population of Cedarburg city. In 1890 Cedarburg city had 1,361, . 

Ceaarburg town 1,507, total 2,868: in J900 Cedarburg city had 1,626, Cedarburg _ 

town 1,450, total 3,076; increase 208 or 7.25 per cent. to, 

83Grafton village, formerly in Grafton town, now independent. | 
4Hixclusive of population of Grafton village. In 1890 Grafton town had 1,010, ] 

Grafton village 434, total 1,444; in 1900 Grafton town had 1,060, Grafton village - 
478, total 1,538; increase 94 or 6.50 per cent. . 

5Port Washington city, formerly in Port Washington town, now independent. , 
6‘Hxelusive of population of Port Washington city. In 1890 Port Washington 

city had 1,659, Port Washington town 1,067, total 2,726: in 1900 Port Washing- . 
ton city had 3,010, Port Washington 1,081, total 4,091; increase 1,365 or £0 per cent. 
7Pepin village, formerly in Pepin town, now independent. - 
8Exclusive of population of Pepin village. In 1890 Pepin town had 1,122, Pepin | . 

village 369, total 1,491; in 1900 Pepin town had 1,142, Pepin village 407, total So, 
1,549; inerease 58 or 3.89 per cent. a
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. POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1850, 1900, 1895. 

Table ITV—Continued. 

Seen ne SSSA 

5 Jncrease + 
, rease — 

, United States Census Coneus. in 1900, as. com- 
Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | pared with 1890 

1899. | 1£00. 1895. No: | Pr. ct. 

PIERCE COUNTY— | | | 
Clifton town ........ccccceeeeeeee 633 631| 688,— —« 2— =. . Diamond Bluff town ............ 472 506] foal 34|+ 7.29 
HWllsworth town ........cceeeeeeeee| 1,338 1,481 1,495|-+ 148/+ 10.6% 
Elisworth village ............00.. 670 1,052 881|-+- 3882/4 £7.01 
El] Paso town ..........cc ccc ceees 845 1,084 1,015!+ 229|4- 28.23 ” 
Gilman tOWN ......ccc cece eeees 1,289 1,378 1,288'+ 1&9/4- 11.21 
Hrartland town ...........eeceeee 1,201 1,182) 1,206,— 19— 1.58 
Isabelle town ..........cccceeeeee 330 447 373/+ 117/+ 35.45 
Maiden Rock town .............. 1,176 1,187 1,822|-+ 1ij4+ =.98 
Maiden Rock village ............ 343 304 312 | 39|— 11.87 
Martell town ...........cececeeee 1,292 1,277 1 aL 15|— 1.16 
Oak Grove tOWNn ..........eeeeees 824 788 865|— 386— 4.36 . 
Prescott City ......ccccceece cece ee 911 1,002 966! att 9.98 
River Falls cacy (wards 2, 3 & 4) - 1,602] 1,850| 1,763!-+  248|-+ 15.48 . 
Total for River Falls city, in| _ | | | 
Pierce & St. Croix counties 1,783 2,008)............/+- 225!4- 12.61 

| . ward i tiritneeeee lect] 158 151 visteeeferesenes 
Wald 2 Lire cc cece cece cece eceeeefececeeesccee) 785 807 ec ceseeleceecees 
WALA B vecccccssccccessccceetececlesssseceesen| 464 449 rittssefeeeseees 
ward 4 errnestestaeenenecenenaayeeeceessgg 601 512 [ewe cece cleseesees 

River Falls town ..............| 1,073| 1,254) 1342/4 181/+ 16.86 
Rock Elm town ..........6....065 1,047 1,270 1,141/+ 223)+- 21.29 
Salem tOWn ....... cece eee eee e eee 845 1,081 814\-+ = 186:-+ 16.09 
Spring Lake town? .............. 998 1,200 1,623/+ 202/+- 20.24 - 
Spring Valley village? ..........).........006] L021). ...... cc eee le ee cece le cee cues 
Trenton town .......ccceeeceeeees 951 965 1,048}+- 14)4+- 1.47 © 
Trimbelle town ...............05 1,594 ~ 1,505 1,681/—  &9|— 5.58 
Union town ......cccccccc cece eee 1,001 1,478 | 477\+- 47.65 

Total ryrrresreseeeaseeeseeey 88 BO 23,040|-+ 3,558)-+- 17.45 

ee 
POLK COUNTY— | | | { 
Aluen town .........cc cece cece ees 1,261 1,440 1,474\+ 179)+ 14.95 
AMCYY V-AGO™ coece cece cee ee uee 451 905 962 454| 100.66 
Apple River town ............... 365 «612 469|4+- 147|+- 40.27 , 

‘ Balsam Lake town ............... 431 757 57l'+- 326|/4- 75.63 
Beaver tOWN ...cscsseeecceeeeeees 333 506 4s9|+ 173:4+- 51.93 
Black Brook town .............. 708 899 12/1 191)+ 26.97 
Bone Lake town ...,....-.-..005: 62 166 — 120;\+ 104/4+167.58 
Clam Falls town .............06. 208 340 218\-+ 137|-+ 67.48 
Clayton tOWN ....eeeece cesses ceed | 618 - 836] | 744\4-  218}-++ 35.27 
Clear Lake town? ................ 951 752 - 607!— 199;\— 20.92 
Clear Lake village? ........... ccc fecc cece cece 527 496]... .. eee fee ee eee 
HureKka town ....ceccceeeceeeeees 808 1,041) 967;+  283)/4 28.83 
Karmington town ............... &99} 1,059 — 1,062)-- 1601-F 17.79 
Garfield tOWN ....ceece cece eee ees 540] 831 T78|+ 291|+ 53.88 

' Georgetown towl ..............4.| 85 211 181|+ 126]-+ 14.82 
Johnstown town .........e cee eee 100 188] TBE 38:-+ 38.00 
Laketown town JE 668 — Sli T1B|-+ = 148}-++ 21.46 
Lincoln town? .................06{ 3621| 1,010 805 |+- 389 | 62.64 

‘Spring Valley village organized from part of Spring Lake town since 1x90. In 
1900 Spring Lake town had 1,200, Spring Valley village 1,021, total 2,221; in 1&9) . 
Spring Lake town had 998; increase 1,223 ‘or 122.54 per cent. , 
“Amery village, formerly in Lincoln town, now independent. 
*Ixclusive of poulation of Amery village. In 1890 Amery vi{lage had 451, 

Lincoln town 621, total 1,072; in 1900 Amery village had 905, Lincoln town 1,010, 
total 1,915; increase 8438 or 78.68 per cent. 

*Clear Lake village organized from part of Clear Lake town since 1890. In 
1900 Clear Lake town had 752, Clear Lake village 527, total 1,279; in 1890 Clear 
Lake town had 951; increase 328 or 34.49 per cent. 

\:
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 

Table I1V—Continued. 
er 

Stat pncrease + 
. tate Decrease — 

United States Census. Conaus. in 1900,as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 

1890. | 1900. | 1895. No. Ps ct. , 

POLK COUNTY—Continued. | | | 

Loraine town* ....... cece eeeeeeees 2 267 258|-+ 57|+ 27.14 

Luck tOWN .......ceee eee ee eee eee| * 393 526 440|+  1838)+ 33.84 

McKinley town? sriseesresssesresdecessesss jal JIU)... 0... eee ren ore , 

Milltown tOWN .....ceeeeeenseeees 459 | 671 582|-+ 212|+ 46.20 
Osceola tOWN? 2... .ccccesevcnveves 3683 847 806/+ 164|/+ 24.01 

Osceola village? .........ceeeeeeee 384 466 478|-+- 82/4 21.35 7 

St. Croix Falls town* .......... 553 534 375|+ 481)-+907.55 To 

St. Croix Falls village* ........ 745 622 608\—  123;— 16.51 

Sterling tOWN. ......cceccseeeeeees 667 735 779} 68|+- 10.19 

West Sweden town ............. 270 282 —  314/-+ 12)4+ 4.44 - 

Total rreeeeeeeeseseeeseneeey 12988) 17,801 16,117 4,8383|+- 37.26 a 

- | | ; ; 

“ PORTAGE COUNTY— ~ 
Alban tOWN ..scccccccsccccceceees 563 878 792|4- 315\+ 55.95 
Almond tOWD .......cceeee ee eeeee 1,035] 1,080 1,147|+ 45/4 4.34 oe 

Amherst town? .........ceeeee eee 81,324 1,425 2,630\42 101/+ 7.62 

Amherst village’ cures] 438 B58). .eceeeeeeee(t  120|-+ 27.39 . 
Belmont tOWN ....csscsccccoeeees 622] 781 829/+- 159|-+ 235.56 . 
Buena Vista town corey 1,061 1,102 1,159|-++ 41\+ 3.86 ot . 

Carson tOWN®? ......ceceeeceeseees 961| 1,505 1,060/-+  544/-+ 56.60 : 
Dewey tOWN™ ...ccccccccccceccscefecceceeserca| T54|.cececee eee eee e eee leeeeeees 
‘Eau Pleine town" rerereeress . 748} 1,686 780i\+ 3388|-+ 45.18 
Grant tOWN ...cceccesccceeeeseeeeel ay 557 465|+ 140|+ 33.57 
Hull town" crete] 1,477 1,469 1,4384/— 8|— 4 

~  Fuamark tOWD ....s cece ee eeeeeesees eg 825] 907|+ 28\-+ $8.51 / 
Linwood town? ........cc eee eee | 368 677 446|-+ 209|+- 83.96 " 
‘New Hope town ....cscsscseeeee] 885 | 962 1,002+ 77/4 8.70 
Pine Grove town voeeerereesettst| on 565 501]-+ 166;/+ 4.16 . 
Plover tOWD ...ciccccsssccvcceeees 1,274 1 8 1,7938)+ 387|-+ 26.45 

a Sharon town ..........ee sce eeee 1,940| 2,225 2,175|+ 285|-+ 14.69 
Stevens Point city .............. 7899 9 ,524| ~$,995|+ 1,628:-++ 20.61 
WAL 1 cececcececec cscs etceeeeeelececeeseecee | L, 448 {1,362 Jeccrefecee 

| WALK 2 ceiccccccccccccsceesscccesleceeveseeeee [L699 1,544 eee eceesleecceees 
ward 3 crocetesenisceessessssses]eseersess s/s 8) - (1,482 enceerelecsccees 
WALK 4 Liccecccc cece eect ete cecesleceesseeeees (2,013 2,258 see eacceloeeeceee yg 
ward 5 cette pisses dig 1,467 | eaececeeleeeceees . 
WAL 6 ciccececccscc ccc cece seceelerevesesesee, 841 882 Le peal ddtg . 

Stockton tOWNn .....c.sceseeeveeee| 108 1,899 eat 201|+ 11.83 . 

Total sssesternneerstese | a 28,88 4,685|-+ 18.88 

McKinley town organized from part of Loraine town since 1890. In 1900 
Loraine town had 267, McKinley town 110, total 377; in 1890 Loraine town had 

210; increase 167 or 79.52 per cent. . 

2Osceola village, formerly in Osceola town, now independent. 
3Exclusive of population of Osceola village. In 1890 Osceola town had_ 688, 

Osceola village 284, total 1,067; in 1900 Osceola town had 847, Osceola village 
466, total 1,318; increase 246 or 23,05 per cent. . 

- 48t. Cro'x Falls village, formerly in St. Croix Falls town, now independent. 
‘Wxclusive of population of St. Crotx Falls village. In 1890 St. Croix Falls 

towm had 63, St. Croix Falls village 745, total 798; in 1900 St.: Croix Falls town 
had 534, St. Croix Falls village 622, total 1,156; increase 358 or 44.86 per cent. ‘ 
‘Includes population (895) of Stevens Point town; annexed to Carson, Hau — . 

Pleine, Hull and Linwood towns since 190. “4 
TAmherst village, formerly in Amherst town, now independent. 
8Exclusive of population of Amherst village. In 1890 Amherst town had 1,324, 

Amherst village 488, total 1,762; in 1900 Amherst town had 1,425, Amherst vil- , 
lage 558, total 1,983; increase 221 or‘12.54 per cent. 
- Part of Stevens Point town annexed since 1890. In 1900 Carson town had 
1,505, Linwood towm 677, Stevens Point town 895, total 3,077; in 1890 Carson 
town had 961, Linwood town_ 368, total 1,329; increase 1,748 or 131.52 per cent. 
Organized from parts of Eau_Pleine and Hull towns since 1890. 

: part taken to form part of Dewey town, and part of Stevens Point town 
annexed since 1890. In 1900 Dewey town had 754, Hau Pleine town 1,086, Hull 
town 1,469, total 3,309; in 1890 Eau Pleine town had 748, Hull town 1,477, total 

_ 2,225; inerease 1,084 or 48.71 per cent. |
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. Co 

| | Table IV—Continued. . 
ee Te eee tS NSERC ‘ 

oe | pnorease +. a 
| United States Census. cutate in 1900, as vom: 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | pared with 1890 — 

, 1390. | 1900, 1895. No. Pr ct. 
eee a \ 

‘Brannan tne ss 523 S74) T4185 Fannan town! .......cccccecceee]: . 
pnery fown vtec eet ce eee eeees i 871 vi 266) 253.38 
“ifie 08 0 857 373 — — 56. 
Georgetown town ................ 157| 349 | 149\+- 92/+ 58.59. packet TOWN . esses esses eee at 543 S60 28|-+ 14.66 

1 OWT Lecce cece cccccceccecnccslessacceceees eeecceseleecceves 
ikennan town wee cece cece en eeees 96. a 215|+ 424|+441.66 

NOX TOWN? ccc eseec cece ces ccccclecesscccecce ALL ccc cc cele c cece ce lee ec eeee . . Lake town ........ cece cece cee es . 409 769|- 657|-+  360/+ 88.01 
Ogema tOWN 2.0... cc cece ese ceceees 775| - 972 1,017/-+- 197)-+ 25.28 Philips City? ....... ccc cece eee e lac leueereceenes 1,820 1,602]. ...... 0 [eee ceca . Ward Loree cece cece peewee cceelececcccccees| 740 awe en ccc encnleecccccclesecccea 

war eee eee cence en eeesee|cuvenecceces 3380 CO see e cece cee e lence ncalesescces 
Prentice town ........cccceeeecees 570 519 979;\— ss S1|—_- 8.94 
Prentice village ..........cleccccelecccececeees DBO]. cee cee cree elec ee esaefeeeeeees Worcester town? ................ 1,582 1,179 aE 403|— 25.47 

| Total steeceaeeeseesnsec ces 5,258 9,108 | 7287+ 3,848|+ 73.13 

RACINE COUNTY | | | | | | Burlington city®  eeeesseteeseces 2,043 2,526 2,428|4. 4883/4 23.64 
Burlington town® ................| “1,097 1,052 1,069\— 45/— 4.10 | piledonia TOWN ..ccecceeeeesceeee| 2,738 280° : 2,803 1 03+ 2-67 

OVEP TOWN ciccccccccccccnccccees — — 7. 
Mt. Pleasant town Sey > ea 20 2a rt 32-80 

OF WAY TOWD ....cccscccccccccees + + 8. , 
Racine city wee ce ec eeceeeccecsecees| ° 21,014 1455 29,102 1108 24,889)4- 8,088)/+ 38.48 

WALD 2 reece cece cece cee cee ecefecceseseceee|2, 662 2,126 2 ee en , 
WAV Bo cececcccc cece cee secee ere ealeseesece sees (3,786 3,568 ccc ce celecececes 

 WATH 4 cee cc cece cece eee e face eee n cen ee [3,809 18,016 li wencceclececcces 
ward 5 Ese [ssssssscss Ge 5,695 wee ce ceclecsceces 
WALT Bice cece cece cece cece eee fereesecee ees [6,691 5,455 cece cefececcees 
WALA TF ceeecccccccec cscs ccceececefecseece eee so 14,295 3,426 cece nceelececeees , 

’ Raymond town ...........eceeeeee 1,784| 1,601 1,723|—  183|/— 10.25 
Rochester town .............00085 699 750] ° 760i\-+ 51/+ 7.29 
Union Grove village® .....2....... 432 520 A72|+ 88|+. 20.37 
Waterford town ........ccccceaes 1,551} ~ 1,564 1,637)-+ 13/+ = .83 
zorkville town® rrrtteeeeeeeseceed 8959 1,047; = = 1,112/+- — 88/++- 9.17 

. Total verreeteeeeeteseneese seal 6,268 45 ,644 41,1-..+ 9,376|+ 25.90 | es ee ees eee 
: akan toWD ont | 982 916 993 66i— 6.72 SAT COWD viccccccccecccvcccccecs — — 6. 

Bloom town .+...ccccccccccccccecs 1,361 1,261 * 1,365/— 100l— 7.34 
Buena Vista TOWN 2... cece cece c eens 1 74 1 l on + 113 iee3t 
Dayton town ...........cc eee eeee ’ ’ ,188}— 13)}— 10. Hagle town ........ccccccecceeees 1°153| 1,003 1,109;—  150;— 13.00 ; | | 

re cerry , : i 

*Hill and Knox towns organized from parts of Brannan town since 1890. In 
1900 Brannan town had 523, Hill town 242, Knox town 411, total 1,176; in 1890 Brannan town had 516; increase 660 or 127.9 per cent. 

"Philips city organized from part of Worcester town since 1890. In 1900 Philips city had 1,820, Worcester town 1,179, total 2,999; in 1890 Worcester town had 
1,582; increase 1,417 or 89.57 per cent. . 

utington village, formerly in Burlington town, incorporated as a city and made independent since . - 
*Kxclusive of population of Burlington village. In 1890 Burlington city had 2,043, Burlington town 1,097, total 3,140; in 1900 Burlington city had 2,526, Bur- lington town 1,052. total 3,578; increase 488 or 13.94 per cent. 
*Union Grove village, formerly in Yorkville town, now independent. 
“Exclusive of population of Union Grove village. In 1890 Union Grove village had 482, Yorkville town 959, total 1,391; in 1900 Union Grove village had 520, | Yorkville town 1,047, total 1,567; increase 176 or 12.65 per cent. .
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| -. POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. _ 

Table [V—Continued. | | 7 

. 3 Jncrease + oo 

. . United States Census. Consus. in- 1900, as com- ae 

~- Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | pared with 1890 — 
I 

. 

| 1890, | 1900. 1895. | No. Pr ct. - 

| RICHLAND COUNTY—Con. 7! | | 

Forest town? UNTY—Con. | * 4,151 833 1,147|\—  318|— 27.62 a 

Flenrietta town ......eeeceeeee ees! 1,148 1,140 1,207|\— ss 8|— ___.26 

Tthaca tOWN ..ccccccccccecsceeeees 1,193 916 17319|— 277\— 23.21 

| Tone Rock Village ........ceeeeee ate 2 Saat He 49.70 . 

arsha OWD ..ceccccccceceeeeee . - 

Orion tOWND ...reccsceccscceceeees 665 962 -688\-+ 297)+ 44.66 a 

Richland town ......ccccecseeeees 847 894 B20/+ 47/4 5.54 73 

Richland Center city ............ SBI 1,819 796 2,321 703 2,044|-+  502|-+ 27.59 . 

war Lape eceeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeel: oe | lee cca feceeeees oe 

ward 2 ieee OTL | 820 9 (ues. 2 
WALK 8B cs ecece eee eeeeeeeee eee eee el BOT | 705 569 Joreleeres 

Richwood town .......ecceeeeeeee| | 1,343 1,299 ie 44|— 3.27 © 

Rockbridge tOWMN .........eeeeeee 1,148 991 1,161;—  if7|— 18.67 Do 

Sylvan’ town peerage 1,013 926 1,016.— 87|— 8.58 _ 

‘Viola village (part oOf)t ........|....eeeeeeee DBT caacccceccclseee ceeleceeeees 7 

Total for Viola village, in|: . .- - 

. w Richland & Vernon counties Hreseegeage tl rr recess asgeg 073g 3s . 

estford TOWN ... ccc cece eeeeeee ’ ; : : 

| Willow. tOWN ....cc cece ee eeeeeeeee| 1,012| 1,087 1,037\+ Tl+. 7.41 won 

Total cecestssveseseessasees . 19,121) 19,483 19,619 362|-+ 1.89 4 

a | ; | s 
ROCK COUNTY— ~ - a | | 

AVOD: tOWD 2... cece cece cece eee ceees 806 173 ,TI8\— ——- 83\—- 4.09 “ 

Beloit city ETE 6,315 10,486 7, 786|+- 4,121|4- 65.20 - ' 

WAT Lo ccccccceccccecvccceccvcucslesccsceeecse {ly 100 eeccccccceelenccetee{seseeece 5 

WALA 2 cccccccccccccccceccescsece[scecescsesse (a, 699 cecccceccvenlevccesseleceevees : 

ward 3 Lecce cece ceeneneenctencafesvetesener ef hy le cece cece ccslerecscsclebeccees a 

WALA 4 ceccccccececccccecececeee|seeeeeseeee (2,000 vec eccccccrelecssstceleveeceee 

~ ward 5 serertececrererenenccececslicessess sss LOGE oceteeeetes|eeesses seeceeee oO 

" Beloit town ...ccccceeeesceeeeeees 714| ‘728 T12\+ 14/+ 1.96 . CS 

Bradford town pereetretssessi ty 849 919 907|+- 70+ 8.24 x 

Center tOWD ....ccscecccecececees 1,073 1,090! 1,176|+- 17|-+ 1.58 . 

Clinton town sore 1,105 1,011 1iu1j— 94\— 8.50 : 

Clinton village ........sceeeeeeeee| 856 871| 951\-+- 15/+ 1.7% so 

Edgerton City ....cceeeeeeeeeeeeel 1,090) 2,192 1,972|-+  597/+ 387.43 

ward 1 wee ese cer ere eeereeesnsesas{eoersenesere 803 see e cesar el acecsseelonseecrs : . 

WAL 3B ccccccccsccce cece cece eeeet feces eeeteees 613 srereersnayeeeensn geese 

© fvansville city? (.....ceeeeee eee 1523] 1,864 1,716|-+  341)-+ 22.38 oe 
WAL 1 cececccccecccccceccscctccefessercessense| O84 Succ cceseelecscseseleveecees - 

WALA 2 ceccccccccceeccceseveevee[tecsseseecee| 603 occ e cece ceelec eee ceeleceesees 

WALK 3 ceeseeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeefeceeeeeeeees| 677 cece cece eccaleceeeeneleceeeaes : 

Fulton town ...csecceceeceeeeeee el 1,363 1,417 1,419\+ 54/+ 3.96 i 

Harmony town .....cereeecceeees —— - 1,088 1,112 1,184/-++- 29\+- 2.67 

Janesville City ......cceeecceeeees 9 797 880 504 13,185), 134 12,971|-+ 2,349:-+ 21.67 ° i 

WAL L cece ccccc cece cece cceceeeee (ay , , cece eeeeleecenece 

ward 2 reteset Dit [37030 2,366 seeeccasleceerees 

WALT 3 cccecccccceccccccceveceses [L579 eae 2,776 vec eceeelececcoes . 

ward 4 III 03 3,715 3,527 wet ecceeleceeeece . 

ward 5 seeeeeeerenesercrecsese seg TST4 jee 1,818 , _ 

- Janesville town ort] 926| 1 11a ~ 206|/+- 22.24 | 

JOUNSTOWD oo... cece cece eee eneetes 1,084 932 1,027|— 102|— 9.87 

Viola village organized from part of Forest town since 1890. In 1900 Forest * 

. town had 833, Viola village 287, total 1,070; in 1890 Forest town had i,151; de- Joo 

crease 81 or 7 per cent. |. 
: 

2Inicorporated as a city since 1890. Lo,
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Table IV—Continued. 
an aie, oo, 

g Drcrease + 

United States Census. corals in 1900, as com. 
Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 

1890. | 1900. 1895. No. [Ps ct. 
a 

, . | | ; ROCK COUNTY—Continued. 
La Prairie town ...........c..... 832 943 945/4-  111/++- 13.34 Lima town ..............0000..... 1,109 1,030 1,064,— 79\— 7.12 Magnolia town .................. 1,098 1,051 1,135)— 471— 4,28 Milton town Seed eee cree eeeeeceeed 2,300 2,552 2,459(4+- 252/4+- 10.95 . Newark town ...'................. 1,089] | 966 1,000;— 73\— 7.02 Plymouth town .................. 1,188] 1,349 1,254/+- 161/-++ 13.55 Porter town ..................... 1,255 1,225 - 1,255|— 10/— .80 Rock town wee eee eee cece eecees ens a76| 958 975} — 18/— 1.84 Spring Valley town .............. 1, 422| 1,446 1,413/-+- 24\+ 1.68 Turtle town ...........cec eee eed 993' 1,076 1,087/-+ 83+ 8.35 “ Union town SITIES] 950; 945 924|/— 5I— 52 

Total ssneeeeeeteeeceeee 2, 20 ont bichania 10887 18.49 

ST. CROIX COUNTY— | | | : Baluwin town ...........ccc0ece. 1,314 1,395 1,450|/+- 81i|+ 6.16 . Baldwin village .................. 482 631| 621/-+  149:+ 30.91 . Cady town ........cc ccc ce cece eeuce ma 100 S44 328|-+- 42.54 Cylon town ...... eee cece eee c acne 701 991 838/+- 290/-+ 41.36 Kau Galle town | 1,374| 1,084 - 1,149|— 290;|— 21.10 Wmerald town ..............08... 543 767 662|+ 224/4+ 41.25 Kirin Prairie town ...............} 844). 820 * 910/— 24/— 2.84 Forest town ....... cece cceccecee. 190 440 170/+- = 250!-+-131.57 Glenwood City! ....... ccc ees leccececceee. 1,789 2,008]......../....0006 Ward Loo. c eee ccc eeelececesevce © 495: . tee e eee elon eee eceleseseces 

6 Ss a 417. Se a Di: 6 a a 7) a . 
Glenwood town! eveeerserseesee| 1,656 758 49|— 898}— 54.22 - Hammond town ................. 890 844 - 900;— 46|— 5.16 Hammond village ................ ~ 388 404 io 16/+ 4.09 Hudson city 2.0... lc cece caee ~ 2,885 3,259 3,3388/+- 374/+ 12.96 ward 1 oo... cece e cece eee ed BIR 634 cece c cece eccleccecscclececsece Wald 2 reecececc ccc eeeecec eee e ee (1,176 1,251 see c ence ce selewesccculeseccecs WAL 8 ceecccs cc ccccccccccccvecee 1,216 1,374 eee e cere e el eccccceclecsaccce 7 | : oa Hudson town ...............00055. 593 849 841/+- 256/-++ 43.17 ee Kinnickinnie town .............. 614 679 629|-+- 65|-- 10.58 New Richmond city ............ 1,408 1,631 1,680|4+- 223/+- 15.83 ward 1 CUI] 459 434 Steen rec cccclececevcclececcbes Ward 2 riiceeccccesccseccecvscess| 498 - 673 settee eeeelecsccccelescevees . WAL 8B ceeeececceeeececeeeeeeeees| 462 524 ce eeseeees 

Pleasant Valley town .......... 0 . 426 471;— 103\— 19.47 Richmond town ...........e.e00. 826 720! | 106/—- 12.83 River Falls city (ward 1)........} 181 158 151]— 23/— 12.70 o (For total see Pierce Co.) | Rush River town .............06. 650 582! — 633/— 68|/— 10.61 — St. Joseph town ................. 774, . 1,024 948( 1 200/+ 32.29 Somerset town ...........cceeeee 1,148 1,451 1,287/+- 3803/-+ 26.39. Springfield town .............06. 1,431 1,419 1,319/— 12/— .83 - Stanton town ...........cccceeeae 758 "780 785|+- 22\-+ 2.90 Star Prairie town ............... 761 1,280 968/-+  519/-+- 68.20 TrOy tOWN ..... ccc cece cece cceceeel 692 735 7o8|/+- = 43/-- 6.21 Warren town ........ccceeceeeees 736 815 811/+- 79|-+- 10.73 

Total srrttenesscasensseszens 23,139 26,88 5,0 3,691/+ 15.95 

Glenwood city organized from part of Glenwood town since 1890. In 1900 sO Glenwood city had 1.789, Glenwood town 758, total 2,547; in 1890 Glenwood town had 1,656; increase 891 or 53.8 per cent. .
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. , 

Table IV—Continued. | 
a . ES 

State Jncrease + 

| United States Census. Consus. in 190,as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1890 . 

1890. | 1900. 1895. No. [Pr ct. ; 

SAUK COUNTY— | 
. Ableman village! ..c. ccc. cece ee 332 430 430\+- 98|+ 29.51 

Baraboo City wc... cece eeeeeeeeeess 4,605| — 5,751 5 ,484(+ 1,146) 24.88 _— 

. WALK 1 ciicc cece cece eee ee se ee eee (Ly 105 | 1,945 1,977 - seve eceslececeece a 

WALK 2 ciccccccccccccccsscesseees |L,045 2,271 2,006 se ceccceleeeeeees 

WAL 8B cccccccctccccccceeeeeeseee | L, 359 1,535 1,501 | ec eccesleececeee 

Baraboo tOwn, ......cceeeeacceeees 1,386 1,464 1,446|/+ 78\-+ 5.62 

' Bear Creek town ........c..-eeee - 883 976 915}+- 93\+ 10.53 

- Pelona tOWN .....ccceccsccccccees 594 626 619)-+ 32|+ 5.38 

Delton :tOWN ..cccccscccccccceevece 829 916 855|--+ 87\-+ 10.49 

Excelsior town! ....c.cceeeeeveee 2967 954 - 945\— ss - 13/—_- 1.34 

Fairfield town ....ccceseseeseeees 672 697 730|+- 25\+- 3.72 

Franklin town .......essceceeceee 1,044 1,114 1,075|+- 70i+ 6.70 — 

Freedom town? cities 4943 962 1,036|+ 19\+ 2.61 . 

, Greenfield town .........ese enone 848] 924) - - ggsit+  76]+ 8.96 , 

=. Honey Creek town eseesteessss| 1,124], » 993 1,090/— 1381/— 11.65 

Tronton tOWD .......ceee cece ee ees 1,455 1,362 1,429\— 93\/— 6.39 ; 

La Valle town .......ccccceseeees 1,034) 1,063 1,054/+- 29:-++- 2.80 

La Walle village ............ee0e- 333 386 343/4- 53|-+ 15.91 

Merrimac town® ..........eeeeees 847 615) 895|—  202/— 23.84 , 

Merrimac village® .........ceseeseleceeeeeeeees BBO]. ccc cece ccc feec cece leceecces * 

North Freedom village® ........ aia 485 420|4+- 169\+- 53.48 

Prairie du Sac town ............ 618 541 545|— TUW— 12.46 ~ 

Prairie du Sac village .......... 34 656 616|+- Sact 16.72 ; 

Reedsburg City .........eeeeeeees 1,737 2,225 2,116/+  488]+ 28.09 

WAH 1 cceccc cece ccc c cece cceeaeefecseeeees eee fh, 027 1,095 cc eeeeel[eceeeees 

ward 2 sogoteceeerersesseracieresleeses segs HL 198 {1,021 cece cceelessceese 

Reedsburg tOWNn .......ceeeeeeees 1,112 1,204 1,110|+ 92\+ 8.27 

Sauk City village ..........eeeee. 876 810} 837|— 66|— 7.53 a 

Spring Green town’ ............ 8583 656} 634|+- 73|-+- 12.52 

Spring Green village’ ............ 625 621 777 |— 4|—  .64 

Sumpter tOWN ....cccccecseveceees ti| 724 758|\— -37|— 4.86 

Troy tOWN 2... scccececceeeeeeeee 911 950 ~-998t+ 391+ 4.28 

Washington town cresreseresetsd 1°357| 1,226 1,263/+ 20\-+ 1.65 

Westfield town .......ccccceeeees 1,357 1,285 1,449/—  72I— 5.30 a 
Winfield tOWN ....scccssccceecees $3| 813 821(-+- 20iI4+- 2.52. 

Woodland town ......sesereenees 1,222 1,227 1822/4 5i+ =. 40 

Total eeeteseseeeeesereeee ca 20,875 38,006) 82,084 2,431)+ 7.95 

| | | | | 
SAWYER COUNTY . | | | , a 

Hayward tOWwn .....cceecceeeeseeleceeeeeeeees 2,720 8 5 0 ee a 

Lac Court d’O Reilles Indian| | 

Reservation ce pes STB) wc cece we fe cece eel eee eeees ce 

Total srreeseneeeesneeesancey oon 3098 itn in 81.74 
. ——————OO lo lE—=—=—E—E™Ee—e———EeEe=—==Ta a | ee 

1Ableman village, formerly in Excelsior town, now independent. 

2xclusive of population of Ableman village. In 1890 Ableman village had 332, 

- ‘Excelsior town 967. total 1,299; in 1900 Ableman village had 480, Excelsior town 

954, total 1,384; increase 85 or 6.54 per cent. 
8Included North Freedom village in 1890. . 

4Hxclusive of population of North Freedom village. a 

’Formerly in Freedom town, now independent. In 1890 Freedom town had - 

943, North Freedom village 316. total 1.259; in 1900 Freedom town had 962, North , 

Freedom village 485, total 1,447: increase 188 or;14.93 per cent, . 

é6Merrimac village organized from part of Merrimac town since 1890. In 1900 

Merrimac town had 615, Merrimac village 350, total 965; in 1890. Merrimac town oe 

had’ 847; increase 118 or 18.93 pen cent. : 

-8pring Green village, formerly in Spring Green town, now independent, r, 

’Hxclusive of population of Spring Green village. In 1890 Spring Green town 

had 583, Spring Green village 625, total 1,208; in 1900 Spring Green town had 

656, Spring Green village 621, total 1,277; increase 69 or 5.71 per cent. 

°Not returned by towns in 1890. 

. |
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. : 

Table [TV—Continued. | | 
et eee eee renner 

a/c aaiSaaiaaannniiao 
NE a aD , 

g jnerease ++ 
| United States Census Conate | in 190, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages: | pared with 1890 

1890, | 1900. 1895. No. | Pr. ct. 

SHAWANO COUNTY— | . | | | | Almon town skeen cece eee ee nee] 463| 700} 561{-+ —- 237|-+- 51.18 Angelica town Sons 680| 1,260) 1062 ai $5 2 ANIWA TOWN oo. eee cece cece e eee 686 934 698|-+- 48|+- 36. Belle Plaine town Cres 1.038, 907 1,016|— aL 3.01 | Birnamwood town? ......... ee. BI 785| 502|--+ 54 7.38 Birnamwood village? see e eee eeee lace c cess eee 933| . 370|........b Fae german towa coco) a : x c t 7 See meen ere cen er eane . | oJ Grant town tee e cece eee cence eee e| ea 1,169 1,108|4+- 143/+ 13.93 preen valley town Son! 1 784 1,037 915/4- 253;/+ 3.27 artlan OWN cece cece cece eecen 319 - 1,442 1,442)|+- 63/-+ 4. Herman TOWN 2... eee eee cece eee 343 Vint 98611 258|+- 30.24 Hutchins town .................. eee 1 4e9) 740+ 849/1136.93 . Lessor town ...............000..., 749 1,111 97414+- 362|-+ 48.33 Maple Grove town bee ee eee eee! 1,400] 1,814| 1,841/+ 414/-+. 29.57 5 Morris town wee e cece e cece eee eee e| 400| iia 490|+  289|/+ 7.22 paetino town nis ze ane 282 r im t 69-30 CHA TOWN ole. cece cece cca 
. i Richmond town sete eect eee ee eee 1, 128| 1,105 1,009/—  23/— 2.03 . . Seneca town Cri ies 300 515 ale 165)+- 47.14 : Shawano city ............000000.. 1,505 1,863 1,759/-+ 358) 23.78 ward 1 Peete e eee e eect ete ee eee eeeleeeececseees | 800 720 wee ee cee lece ences . ward 2 CUDDLE sc 500 496 ieee fee eee ae 

| 
| Tigerton village? cosesteeeeennefnseeeesgig 723 7 0) ed Washington town ............... 1,242]. 1,322 1,420/-+- SOi-+ 6.44 Waukechon town beeen eeeeen ence ad 940 950/-+ 94/+ 11.11 Wittenberg town? ............. | - 4658 1,011 978|-+ 353/+ 53.64 Wittenberg village? .............  726| 798} 798\-+- Ti+ 9.90 Menomonie Indian Reservation| | | | ‘ (part of) vice e ete e tence ete ee eee lereeeeeee eee] 1,255]... eee elec ccc e clase ccees (For total see Oconto Co.) | ‘| | | Stockbridge Indian Beservation|..+++++++++-] BUG) cece eee e ee fee ccc ceelececeees 

- | Total srrteeeeeseeseeseeeeaa| 19,236 2 A 22,578 s,289| 1 42.83 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY~— | | | | | . Cedar Grove village® ........... wee e sew eeene| BAT eee cece ecclececceceleusceecs . Hlkhart Lake village® ...........]............ 464 mag Ugg prgenbush TOWN oo... cece eee eee _ 16) 1,680 1 058 — sul 2'99 erVrman TOWN ....... cc cee cca , , , — 8|— 2. Holland town® ........0..........] 2.874 4,051 248 sely, 128 Lima town ......cccccceccccceeece , , , + 1.4 Lyndon town sss 607 1,732 nat 85'4- 2.06 Mitchell town Ins 863 974 1,034;— 38\— 3.75 Mosel town .............c scene ees 863 885 884j-+ 22/4 2,54 . 

1Birnam wood village organized from part of Birnamwood. town since 1890. In 1900 Birnamwood town had 785: Birnamwood village 475, total 1,260; in 1890 Bir- hamwood town had 731; increase 529 or. 72.36 per cent. 
2Tigerton village organized from part of Fairbanks town since 1890. In 1906 . Fairbanks town had 923, Tigerton village 723, total 1,646; in 1890 Fairbanks town had 792; increase 854 or 107.82 per cent. 
’Wittenberg village, formerly in Wittenberg town, now independent. ‘Exclusive of population of Wittenberg village. In 1890 Wittenebrg town had 658, Wittenberg village 726, total 1,384; in 1900 Wittenberg town had 1,011, Wit- temberg village 798, total 1,809; increase 425 or 30.7 per cent. ; ‘Cedar Grove village organized from part of Holland town since 1890. In 1900 Cedar Grove village had 327, Holland town 2,001, total 2,878: in 1890 Holland town’ had 2,874; increase,4 or .13 per cent. 
®HMlkhart Lake village organized from part of. Rhine town Since 1890. Elkhart Lake village, jin 1900, hav. 464, Rhine town 1,285, total 1,749; in 1890 Rhine town had 1,612; increase 137 or 8.49 per cent. .
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. : 

Table I1V—Continued. . | 
en er mrp ne ne 6c Ge A 

- 

. pncrease + se 
crease — 

United States Census. cotate in 1900, as com: a, 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. . pared with 1890 os 

1890 | 1900. 1895. No. Pr ct. 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY—Con. | | 
Plymouth city ................06. 1,503 2,257 2,218/4+  754|+ 50.16 oe 

Plymouth town’ .......ccseeeeeee 1,356). 1,398 1,386\+ 42:4 3.09 mo 

Rhine town® ........cccseeeeeeeees 1,612 1,285) - 1,494|—  327|— 74.48 on 

Russell tOWNn .....cccecee cece ewes 489 437 443 |— 2\—  .45 “a 

. Scott tOWN ....cccccccscecceeeeees 1,487 1,482 /  1,452i—- ss ALI —s- 2..78 7 

Sheboygan city ......... eee eee 16,359} . 22,962 21,130}-+ 6,603|+ 40.36 ~ 

WAL 1 i.e cece eee c cece eee e eee ee [2,290 3,124 3,018 veeceeeelesesvece c o 

WAL 2 wicecsecccccccceeeeeeeeees [a yOa8 2,170 2,184 | cecceeeeleceeeees a ‘ 

WAL 8B cccccesccccccccceescccsees {Ly 4T4 1,404 1,324 ceccecceleveecees . ; 

. WALT 4 Lecce cece cece cece cect cc ceelecece en eeees [ayoe8 2,918 weccccceleceseces : , 

WAL 5 cacccccccccscesteseeceenee {oy Loo 3,184 — 2,801 see ceceeleseecers 
WAL 6 Lecce cece cece cece eee e ene eee e nsec ees [Ly Old 1,802 ceeccceeleceeeces “ : 
WALA 7 ccc cc ecec eect ee etee eee eee s [3,064 3,178 2,681 len ecccecleceecees| oF 
WAL & .iccecccccceceeeccseececes [oy 464 14,697 4,407 [oe ceeceelereeeees ‘. oe 

Sheboygan town ...........006-- 2,117] 2,181 Lowe 64/+ 3.02 a 

Sheboygan Falls town ..........{ | 1,677 1,690 1 eee 13\+ .78 . : 
Sheboygan Falls village ........ 1,118 1,301 1,220I+- 183|+ 16.36 
Sherman. town Mevvsretsiiiiiny 1,736 1,813) page T+ 4.48 ” 
Wilson tOWD ... ccc cece cece cence el, 1,044)", 1,078 1,133}-++ 34|+ 3.25 oe 

| ee oT OT So oy 
Total se sesseeesessseeeey 42,489 50,345 £8,306) 7.88 +°18.48 Fs 

| 
TAYLOR COUNTY— | | . 
AULOLA TOWN? .occeccc ccc c cee eeefece ee eeeeceed | LOG)... cece cee be cee cee leweeeees 
Browning town ..........eeeeeeee| 230 586 273|-+  356|41154.78 _ oe 
Chelsea tOWMN ...cnceccescceeeeees 618 787 584(4+ 174|-+.28.38 
Cleveland town™ ........ cece cece elec cere eee n eel (DBL Lo cae cece ele w eee cele ee eeees oe 
Deer Creek town ............... aa 775 —— - 668/-+ —-202)-++ 35.25 . : 

| Greenwood tOWN ....ceccesceeees 233 - 394 =: 802/-+ = =161|4+ 69.09 . f 

o Grover town® ....... cece cece ween 296) 333] - 602|-+- 37|-++ 12.50 8 
Hammel] town? ......ccec cece cece eceeeceecere| BQO]. ccc cece cece ler eecccelececceee : 
Holwayv town> Wa ep asi 308 199|.... 2 ele e ee eee - 
Little Black town ............0.. 1 ae8 1,331 1,268|+  200/-+ 17.68 
Medford city ...........ee.e eee ee| 1,193 1,758] - 1,518|4+ 565|-++ 47.36 
ward 1 tenternnssrirsssessrses essed 710 | 611 Jo cccccecleccceee 7 
WALA 2 creccc cen ceccccccscccceecelecesceccsses| 406 | 413 leecccweslesseeece 
WALK 8B ccecccecccccccccccecevaccefeccscecseses| 642 | 494 Jocececeelecescees 

Medford tOWNn ......ccc eee eee eees 1,094 1) tat 300)+ 27.42 
~  Moliter town™ .........-eeeeeeeoee] 520 . 112 303/— ~  B|— 4.27 

Rib Lake town ..........eeeeeeee 520 1,698] 989|4+- 1,178|4-226.53 - 
Westboro town sreresetecereeced | 1 060| 592|+- 519|+- 95.93 oo 

. : | | I | . a 

Total reseeeeceeseceesesend Se alia 8498+ 4,5381|+ 67.31 oe 

| | 
| TREMPEALEAU COUNTY— . |. | | : 

Albion tOWN ..cceceecceeeeeeeeeeel 847| 1.,126] 9521+- 279|4+ 32.93 ° 
. Arcadia town® ...........eeeeeeee| 92,488] 2,641 | 2,767|+ 15814 6.14 

Arcadia village’ ............-0-e| 659] 1,273| 1,012/+- 614|+ 93.17 - 

1Ineludes population of (190) Pine Creek town, taken to form Holway town L 
and part of Aurora town sinice 1890. ae 
2Organized from varts of Grover and Pine Creek towns since 1890. 
8Parts taken to form Hammel town and part of Aurora town since 1890. 4 

. - 40rganizea from part of Grover town: since 1890. 
S5Organized from part of Pine Creek town since 1890. In 1900 Aurora town had 

106, Grover town 333, Pine Creek town 190, Hammel town 389, Holway 30%, total . : 
1,326: in 1890 Grover town had. 296; increase 1.030 or 347.97 per cent. | 
7leveland town organized from part of Moliter town since 1890. In 1900 . 

Cleveland town had 231, Moliter town 112, total 348; in 1890 Moliter town had. 
117; increase 226 or 193.16 per cent. . 
8,readia village, formerly in Arcadia town, now independent. . 

‘ *Exclusive of population of Arcadia village. In 1890 Arcadia town had 2,488, 
Arcadia village 659, total 3,147; in.1900 Arcadia town had 2,641, Arcadia village 
1,./8, total 3,914; increase 767 or 24.37 per cent. 

10 : ve,
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POPULATIUN OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. | 

Table IV—Continued. 
. ee tc ernener ier energie) a a ae 

; Stat pnerease + 
. - ate ecrease — 

United States Census.| Census, lin 1900, as com- | 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1590 

' 1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. | Pr et. 

TROMPEHALEAU conn con | | | 
Mir Villages wo. cc eee cece [ewe cece eceee 438 A420 |. ac ecccleceseees 

Burnside town? ........ecceeeeeee | | 8825 938 922|+- ial 13.69 
Caledonia town steer eens eeeeeel 379| 345 389|\—  — 84|— 8.97 
Hoimney Rock town EI 18 433 rae + .281j-+ 10.49 

, Ode TOWN ..cccccccscccccseveees jd 3o|+ 47|-+ 10. 
POttrick tOWN ....ccssec eee e ee eees 1,841] 1,969 -1,916/+ 128-+ 6.95 
Gale tOWN* oo... cceee cee ceeeeeeee| 120 1,384 187 105|+- 8.20 
Galesville village* SEE 1 a l 62 1 a t se t Oot 

Ale tOWN ....ceeccccceeecceccies ; , , . 
Independence village? ..........| 389| 6380 5384|+ 248|-++ 64.92 
Lincoln town: WLI) 688) | es 153/+ 24.10 
Sseo Village’ wo... cc eee eee ele cece ewes é QTD) cca c ees lene cones 

. Pigeon tOWN ....... cece eee ees 1,038] 1,209| 1 187+ init 16.47 
Preston town .......... cee ee eee| 1,811 1,698 1,692;— 118\— 6.51 
Summer town® ...........ceeeeee SA 767 _ W27— = 87|— 10.18 

 ‘Prempealeau town® .............. 1971 584 1,152 1,026;—  482/— 27.27 
Unite twee village? ............ rereeeeeea sal oe . i ee 38.61 . 

— Unity town 2... cc cece cece eee . 
Whitehall village® .............. a 600 =" (296|-+ 97.36 

Total sseterrnseeeeneey 18,920 23,14 a See 4,194|-+ 22.16 

VERNON COUNTY | | | | | | | | 
‘Birgen TOWN coc ce cece cece eee e ewe] 1,011| 1,184] . 1109/4 173|-++- 17.11 
(hristlana town cs... eee ee ee| LOI | paral . Viele TeoLL 16.3 

‘NtON COWN .....eecececeeeeeeeee , ; 1,12 | . 
Coen town cscgun apices tH 1,324 1,238 | ae 11.44 
De Soto village (part of)!8...... 276 300 480! +- 24\+ 8.69 . 

(For total see Crawford Co.)| | | | 
Jorest town Dissececseteentunennea| 1,055] 1,250 1,189'+ = 195:-++ 18.48 
Rranklin TOWN .occccccecescceccee!| Toes 1077 Voge Be 4.03 | 

CNOA TOWN ..cccsecccccrseccvenes , 4, , 4+ 5 : 

Greenwood town III . 1,120| 1,027 1,108|— a 8.30 
“ Hamburg town .......e cece eeeees 1100 1,070) * 1,056/— 1/— 1.01 

Harmony town .......ecee eee eee | wt 100 1,108 1,170|+- 8[+  .72 
Hillsboro town(!) ..........eeeeee| (7)1,1781 1,182 1,195}+- Ait" 38 

. Hillsboro village() ..............| 461]. 785 : E93|+ 224/+ 70.28 

1Blair village organized from part of Preston town since 1890. In 1900 Blair 
village had 488, Preston town 1,698, total 2,181; in 1890 Preston town had 1,811; 
increase 320 or 17.66 per cent. . . ; ; 
2TIndependence village, formerly in Burnside town, now independent. 
sEixclusive of population of Independence village. In 1890 Burnside town had | . 

825, Independence 3882. total 1,207; in 1900 Burnside had 938, Independence 630, 
total 1,568: increase 361 or 29.9 per_cent. ; 
*Galesville village, formerly in Gale town, now independent. 
‘Exclusive of population of Galesville village. In 1890 Gale town had 1,279, 

Galesville village 537, total 1,816: in 1900 Gale town had 1,384, Galesville village 
862. total 2.246; ‘increase 430 or 23.67 per eent. . 
6Whitehall village, formerly in Lincoln town, now independent. 
7Exclusive of population ot Whitehall village. In 189) Lincoln town had _ 633, 

| Whitehall village 304, total 937; in 1900 Lincoln town had 786, Whitehall village 
600, total 1,386; increase 449 or 47.9 per cent. | 

8Osseo village organized from part of Sumner town Since 1890. In 1900 Osseo 
village‘had 472, Sumner town 767, total 1,289; in 1890 Sumner town had 854; in- 
crease 385 or 45.08 per cent. > ; | | 
*Trempealeau village, formerly in Trempealeau town, now independent. 
-Includes population of Trempealeau village, not separately returned in 1890. 

In 1900 Trempealeau town had 1,152. Trempealeau village 609, total 1,761; in 1890 
Trempealeau town 1,584; increase 177 or 11.17 per cent. 

1Part taken to form Westby village since 1890. oe 

120rganized from part of Christiana town since 1890. In 1900 Christiana town 
had 1,264, Westby village 524, total 1,788; in 1900 Christiana town had 1,521; in- 
crease 267 or 17.55 per cent. 
~Mormerly in Wheatland town, now independent. | 
14Included De Soto village in 1890. ; | 

Exclusive of population of De Soto village. In 1890 De Soto village had 276, 
Wheatland town 603, total 879; in 1900 De Soto vijlage had 300; Wheatland town 
668, total 968; increase 89 or 10.12 per cent. .
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 

Table 1V—Continued. } 

g jnetease + 

| United States Gensus.| Consus. |in 1900,as com-_ | 
Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1690 | 

1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. [Pr ct. 

. . | 
. VERNON COUNTY—Continued. 

Jefferson tOWN ............eeeeees 1,400 _ 1,548 1,529|+ 148|-+ 10.57 
Kickapoo town® ...........cceeees 1,185 874 1,000|\— 311|— 26.24 “ 
La Farge village® ........... cc cee lee see eecces ABS] oc cece eee l ee wee eee leew ceees . 
Liberty town’ .........c...ce eee 663 539 740;— +  124/— 18.70 
Ontario village (part of)9........[....ceeeeees 298 ° B52|. eee cee leceeeees 

(For. total see Monroe Co.) | 
Readstown Village*t ............ccfecececceeees . 403 LTD). cc cece feveecces } 
Stark town® ........ccccce ce ceees ~ 1,033 907 1,117\—  126|—- 12.19 
Sterling tOWN. ........ccecceeccenel , 1,152 1,187 1,186|+- 85/-+ 3.03 
Union tOWN ..... cc cceeceeeee eevee 819 849 826/+  30|-+ 3.66 _ 
Viola village (part of)® ..........| ccc cece cee 195 180]... cele wc eee 

- (For total see Richland Co.) 
Viroqua City ....ccc cece cece eeeee| 1,270 1,950 1,630)+  680|-+ 538.54 
Ward 1 cccccccccccccceccscccccceclesseccvesees| O87 495 eccecceleceseees 
WALK 2 cicccccccccccccccccccsscc[essccccseces| 5ST 458 . ec cecceleceeeeee | 
WALA 8 ceecciccccccc cece ccceccceslececesecscee| 806 677 acne caeleceseecee 

Viroqua TOWN ..cscscceececeeeeers 1,680] 1,862 ~ 1,6388|/-+ 182/-+ 10.838 
Webster tOWN ...ceccccccenceeces 1,092 1,123 1,117|+- 31l4+ 2.83 
Westby Village! ........... ccc eee le cece eeu 524 MAT ccc ele wee wees 
Wheatland town" ............... 15603 668 554|-+- 65|-- 10.77 
Whitestown town erseeeescceal 863 914 WOLl+ 51|-+ 5.90 

Total erteeeeeeseeeeececced oe 28 351 il 3,240) 12.90 

VILAS COUNTY#— . | | . 
; Arbor Vitae town .......... cee leceeeceeeees 1,618 BT9[. oe. ecole ween eee 

Hagle River town .....ccecsccccslecsescecccee| 1,356 1,870|........bececeeee 
Minocqua town, incl. Lac du | | | 

Flambean Indian Res.......[.........06- 1,955 1,052]........]....006- 
Lae du Flambeau Indian Reser [ovrseerseey OO ects ueeeeee 

Total . ..ccccccceccccscccccscc[oscccsccceea| #925) 3,801[........[.. eee eee 

WALWORTH COUNTY— ; | | | | | 
Bloomfield town ................. 1,197| 1,314] 1,281/+ 1+ 9.77 
Darien town ........cec seer eee eee| 1,218] 1.371| 1,296I4+- 158!4 12.56 
Delavan city?® ............ cee eee 2,038 2,244} 2,2388/+ 206|+ 10.10 

' ward 1 creceneeesrrresetessersedscetrsetsced 719 liceccccesccclecccccsslesscvces 
WALA 2 ciicccccccccccccccccccccceleccccececeee] 772 Lo vcccceeccccleccccccclsvscuves a 
WAL 8 ccccccccccccccccccctccteselercescessees| 753 Locceeceecccefescecccclessscees 

Delavan town’? ........eceeeeeeee| 17677 | 993] 9761-—-  316|+ 46.67 

@)Hillsboro village, formerly in Hillsboro town, now independent. 
(?)Exclusive of poulation of Hillsboro village. In 1890 Hillshoro town had 1.178, 

Hillsboro village 461, total 1,639:.in 1900 Hgllsboro town had 1,182, Hillsboro village 
785. total 1,967; increase 328 or 20 ‘per. cent. 

3Part taken to form Readstown village since 1890. . 
Organized from part of Kickapoo town since 1890. Jn 1900 Kickanoo town 

had 874, Readstown village 403, total 1.277; in 1890 Kickapoo town had 1,185; 
increase 92 or 7.76 per cent. 
5Organized from part of Stark town since 1890. 

, ‘Part taken to form La Farge village since 1890. In 1900 La Farge village had 
. 488. Stark town 907, total 1,395; in 1890 Stark town had 1,038; increase 362 or 

35.04 per cent. 
7Part taken to form Viola village since 1890. 
8Organized from part: of Liberty town since 1890. In 1900 liberty town had 

589. Viola village 195, total 784; in 1890 Liberty town had 663; increase 71 or 
10.7 per. cent. . 
°Organized from part of Whitestown town since 1890. os 
Part taken to form Ontario village since 1890. In 1900 Ontario village had 298, 

Whitestown town 914, total 1,212; in 1890 Whitestown town had 863; increase 
349 or 40.44 per cent. . . 
110rganized from part of Oneida county in 1893. / : 
16Delavan village, formerly in Delavan town, incorporated as a city and 

made independent since 1890. | 
MWAxclusive of population of Delavan village. In 1890 Delavan city had 2,038, ; 

Delavan town 677, total 2,715; in 1900 Delavan city had 2,244, Delavan town 993, 
total 3,237; increase 522 or 19.22 per cent.
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_ POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. | - 
_ Table IV—Conitaued. 

ea Se RS Ta Ati ise veSvSS YS EEEEEE—EE~~s . 

co Increase -+ 
. State Decrease — 

| United States Census.| Cénsus, [in 1900, as com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages, ; pared with 1890 

| 7 1890. | 1900. | 1995. No. | Pe ot. 

I ee es oo, 
WALWORTH COUNTY—Con. 

Mast Troy town ......ccccceseeee 1,406 1,513 1,482;+ 107/+ 7.61 
Wiikhorn City? ........ ec ccc cee 1,447 1,731 1,728/+ 284/+ 19.62 
ward A a (a a2 eee c cece seeleen acces eeeeeres 

peneva town cece cece ceececeecees 1,073 1 ivaial-s net 10.39 ‘ 
afayette tOWN  ....sccceecegeaee . —_ a, . 

La Grange town .:..........000. 844), 882 TOLL 38|+ 4.50 
Lake Geneva City ...........e eee] . 2,297 | 2,585| 2,452)+ 288) + 12.58 

Wald 8 ceccccccccccecccccceeeccwslesecesccecce {Ly O87 wee cece aselevvcesselecsceues 
Linn tOWN ........ccceeceec cue neces 58 ‘1,082 1,021/+  228|/+- 26.69 
LYONS COWD ....cccscccccsvccccces 1,328 1,298 1,390/— 30/— 2.25 
Richmond town .........cceeeeaes 799 770} 822|— ss 29i--_ 8.68 
Sharon tOWn? ......cccceee eee e eel, 31,160 1,127 1,122;— 38|— 2784 
Sharon village? .................6] 0°) 878 945 906|+-  67\|+ 7.68 . 
Spring Prairie town ............. 1,155 1,126 1,180}/— 29|— 2.51 ; 
agar Greek TOWN ..eeeeeceeeees 1008 Loi Tose fey te 
roy eo ’ ’ old 

Walworth town ................-}| » 1,872 2,003 -1,608;\+ 6381/4 45.99 
Whitewater City ........ee eee ee eel | 4,359 3,405 3,799|—  954|— 21.88 
ward A sretereeesseesseseeescsces/eserecsesssa|) OOF a ( . 
war cece cece ccc cececceseeeteelesccsesecsee{L, 290. cece c cece ccc leceeccecleceseces 
WAL 8 cecccccccccccercccccecerssfevecvovessve (Ly, 118 a 

Whitewater town ............... 849} 806). §32|— 43i\— 5.06 

Total eosetttecneeetttcned 29 29 ,259 29, 162+ 1,399|+ 5.00 

WASHBURN COUNTY— | | . 
Bashaw town? .....ccececcesceees| 8 904 506/4+ 510/+129.44 
‘Kong, Lake town ieieteneeeeeeea| ms 8 tet 120 +101.69 

, Shell Lake town .....sceccceecset 15585] 1,828 1.743] 4°" 28814 18.76 
Spooner town! .............000. 0. 734 1575 1204/4  841)4114.57 
Veazie town serrerseereeeeeccece| © 145] = mr 430|-+296.76 

Total rererieeteeneessececea x at 4,266) 2,189|-+- 74.81 

WASHINGTON COUNTY— | | | | . 
AAUdiSONn tOWN .....ce cece seeeeenes 1,863 1,810 1,857/— 58\/— 2:84 
Barton town ..........e eee ee eee 1,169] 1,260) — 1,282/\+ 91\+ 7.78 

, FXrin COW 2... cece ccc cece nce ecees 1,301 1,200 1,254|— 101|— 7.76 
. - Farmington town ..............- - 1,501 146 ~  , 1,606]— 40|— 2.66 

Germantown .tOWN ....sceceeeees 2,026 1,937 > 2,067|— 89|— 4.39 
Hartford CITY Looe cc cece eee eee 1296) 319 1,632} 1,607/+- 386+ 25 .92 

. WAL 2 vemcccccevcccccccceeeccecelecseceseeess| S13 | Joes 
. Flartford town .....c.ccceeeeeees 1680 1’ e0| 1,440/4+ 15/4 1.12 

Jackson tOWN ...ceececececesseaes 1,680 1,760. 1,763|-++ 80\+ 4.76 . 
Kewaskum town? .........eeeeeee] > ca] 851| BTA 164|— 16.15 
Kewaskum Village® ...........00e] 557 679| 674[-+  122/-++ 21.90 : ‘ 

1Inecorporated as a city since 1890. ; | 
. 2Sharon village, formerly: in Sharon town, now independent. 

‘Exclusive of population of Sharon village. In 1890 Sharon town had 1,160, 
Sharon village 878, total 2,088: in 1900 Sharon town had 1,127, Sharon village 
945, total 2,072; increase 34 or 1.66 per cent. . 
4Minong town organized from parts of Bashaw and Spooner towns since | 

. 1890. In 1900: Bashaw town had 904. Minong town 406, Spooner town 1,575, total | 
2,885. In 1990 ashaw town had 394, Spooner 734, total 1,128; fncrease 1,757 or . 

' 155.76 per cent. ; 
SKewaskum village, formerly in Kewaskum town, now independent. 
sxclusive of population of Kewaskum village. In 189) Kewaskum town had 

1,015, Kewaskum village 557, total 1,572; in 1900. Kewaskum town had 81, Ke- 
Wwaskum village 679, total 1,530; decrease 42 or 2.67 per cent. ao
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. POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. . 

on Table I1V—Continued. 
~ 

. : 
oo pocrease + ‘ 

. ecrease — 
. United States Census. ontate in 1900,as com. : 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. pared with 1590 ; 

| 1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. | Pr. ct. 

. 
' : 

/ . - 

| WASHINGTON COUNTY—Con. | — | | | | 
Polk town! ....ccccceeceeeceeeeeeel, 21,639 1,554 1,6144-— 85\— 5.18 

Richfield town ......cceeeeeeeeee| 1 Bel 1,617 1,625|-+ 33\+ 2.08 a 

Schleisingerville villaget ........, 4 - 432 549 5OL|-+ 117)+ 27.08 i 

Trentop: COWD ....ececneseeeeceees 1,760} : 1,572 1,770\—  188|— 10.68 - 

| Wayne town .......ceceeeewereees 1,471 1,391 1,489/—  80/— 5.48 

West Bend City ....... cece eeees 1,296 2,119 1,766)  823)-+ 638.50 | 

WALK 1 cecccccccceccececcececcecs(ectcesceecee| 970 veccccscecccleceeecssfeseeeees | : 

West Bend town ..........eeeeee| 822 843 826|-- 21\+ 2.56 . . 

Total ceeetetneeneeeie 22 7h | a) 24,077|-+-  838)+ 38.68 Gg 

WAUKESHA COUNTY— | | 4 

Brookfield town .....ce. cece eeees 1,960 2,174 2,079 + 214\+ 10.91 po 

Delafield town? ..........eeeeeeee| 41,308 1,250 1,446\— .53|\— 4.06 ° 

Hagle town® ........ceeeeeee ee eees 1,020 744 798|—  276\— 27.05 : 

~Bagle village® ....... cece eee e eee elec seen sen es 324 B22] cc cece clececeees = 

Genesee tOWD ....ceececcseececees 1,327 1,481 1,381\+ 154/+ 11.60 

. Hartland village? .........0.+.0- 486| 629 657|+ 148)+ 29.42 - 

. Lisbon tOWN ....csseccceseeeeeees 1,443| 1,510 1,575|-+ 67\+ 4.64 

Menomonie town® ...........6+-| | 2,178 2,259\+ 120/4+ 5.88 as 

Menomonie Falls village® ......| 422 687| - Oot 265|-+- 62.79 

Merton tOwn® ......ccecceeeeeeeee| 41 ,499| 15530 1,587|-++ Z1j/+ 2.07 ‘ 

Mukwanago town .......eeeeeeees 1,217 1,263 pate 46|+ 3.77 

Muskego tOWN ...eeececeeeeeeeees 1,390 1,349 1,482\— 41/— 2.95 , 

New Berlin town .......-+.+++-+- 1,519 1,579 1,613/+ 60)4+ 3.95 

Oconomowoc City ........eeee eee 2,729 2,880 ~ 3,178|4+ 151|+ 5.53 2 

ward 3 ccc eucccecevcescecevelessencesssss{L,060 wee cccceeceslecscserc[eeeesees oo 

Oconomowoc tOWN ....-eeeeeeeee 1,373 1,380 1,333|— 43|— 3.18 ; : 

Ottawa TOWN ....ssccessccceeecees 880 883 alr Zit .34 

Pewaukee town’ .......seeeeeeee] | 92,077 1,708 2,008|—  369|— 17.75 . 

Pewaukee Village’ ........e+-eeee| 680 714 780\+ 34/1 5.00 

. Summit town eeerrtrecesesess ses] 1,180 1,275 1,539/-+ 145]-+ 12.83 

Vernon town .......ceee cece eeeeee 1,277 _ 1,307 1,350|-+- 30/+ 2.34 a 

Waukesha city? ceestresesss 6,321 7,419 7, 222|4+ 1,098\4+ 17.37 

‘ WALA Lo vccccccceccecccteteccesesfeceesceeee ee [L405 feeesseeeeeeelecresees|ereceres : 

DO WALA 2 .ccccscceseceeececeececsceleceereeeeces [L, 545 Jocccccecceceleseeeeetleeeeeces 

WALA 3 cccccccceccceccecnceseces[seeeteeerees| 882 oc eee eeeee 

' o-ward 4 secveceersessersarnectesesdeetsesses Tao] sence cece erclenccceseleceeeecs ‘ 

ward 6 ccencuetesscvceecececefesssecsceess{L, 263 secereere[erriiee tress a 

Waukesha town? .........eeeeee| 11] ,159 1,015 Lt 144|— 12.42 

Total eccetiintiiied 3,2 me) . 6,08 F 1960/4 5.88 

1Schleisingerville village, formerly in Polk town, now independent. 

2fixelusive of population of Schleisingerille village. In 1890 Polk town had . 

1,689, Schleisingerville . village 432, total 2,071; in 1900 Polk town had 1,554, 

. Schleisingerville village 549, total 2,103; increase 32 or 1.54 per cent. % 3 

8 Flartland village, formerly in Delafield and Merton towns, now independent. 

4Exclusive of population of Hartland village. In 1890 Delafield town had 1,308, 

Hartland village 486, Merton town 1,499, total 3,288; in 1900 Delafield town had 

1,250, Hartland village 629, Merton town: 1,530, total 3,469; increase 121 or 3.68 . 

per cent. 
SMagle village organized from part of Kagle town since 1890. In 1900 Eagle 

town had 744. Eagle village 324, total 1,068; in 1890 Hagle town had 1,020; in- 

crease 48 or 4.7 per cent. 
‘Menomonie Falls village, formerly in Menomonie town, now independent. ° 

‘aixelusive-of population of Menomonie Falls village. In 1890 Menomonie town ‘ 

had 2,058, Menomonie Falls village 422, total 2,480; in 1900 Menomonie town had . 

2,178, Menomonie Falls village 687, total 2,865; increase 385 or 15.52 per cent. 

8Pewaukee village, formerly in Pewaukee town, now independent. . 

*Wxclusive of population of Pewaukee village. In 1890 Pewaukee town had 

. 2077, Pewaukee village 680, total 2,757; in 1900 Pewaukee town had 1,708, Pe- (oo 

waukee village 714, total 2,422; decrease 335 or 12.15 per cent. 

Waukesha village, formerly in Waukesha town, incorporated as a city and 

made independent since 1890. 

uBxclusive of population of Waukesha yillage. In 1890 Waukesha city had 

6,821, Waukesha town 1,159, total 7,480; 1900 Waukesha city had 7,419, Waukesha . 

town 1,015,- total 8,484; increase 954 or 12.75 per cent. . .
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, POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 1895. 
Table IV—Continued. . 

F
e
 ees 

| pncrease + 
United States Census. ootate in 1900, a8 com- 

Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. | pared with 1890 

1880. | 1300. 1895. No. | Pr. ct. a 
WAUPACA COUNTY— | ] a | | Bear Creek town cee ceeececncees 1,186 1,257/ | 1,194|4+- 121/+ 10.65 Caledonia town DIE 943| a04| 991j—  _ 89j—._ 4.18 Clintonville city Stee eee ence eeeee| 1,466 1,653 1,521j+ 187|-+ 12.75 " Dayton town 1...................f- $52) 891 986/+- 39) 4.57 . Dupont town? wee c ec eeceesneees 2916 1,013 1,602)+- 97/+ 10.59 a Embarrass vulage?® eee eee ceeceselevecceceeecs QTD | vce cecececclecccccuclecccnces Farmington town sete eee ee eeeeee| 1,087 1,522 1,891/+ 485/-++ 40.01 Fremont town? See v ee eeeeceeeees 5530 425 488|—-  105/—- 19.80 Fremont village eee eee cece eens 205 263 283|— 12!|— 4.34 . Harrison town’ Sette eee e eee ereeelieeeeeees aca! 453 BE 5) es rs Helvetia town? ns 511; 518 508|-+ = T+ 1.36 Tola town® wee e eee cece cece eee ee| 1,315 304| 780/—  511/— 38.85 Tola village Sone cece eee e eee eeeleceeseeceece 558 ATG) ccc cee leceeeces Larrabee town ................... 1,436 1,298| 1,452\— 38!— 2.64 Lebanon town ................... 932 939 1,050)-4- T+ 4% Lind town ....................... 1,016 1,096 1,184/+ 80/4 7.87 Little Wolf town? see eeeceee ese 1°] ,137 1,421] — 1,884/+ 284/+ 24.97 - . Manawa village? cece cece ecceecs ‘350 744 123\+- — 394/-1-112.57 Marion villaget .................. 470 602]............]+  182]/+ 28.68 Matteson town’ .................. 860 867| 1,031/+ T+ = .81 Mukwa town cece ete ec ccc cceccees 1,040 956| 1,015/— 84|— 8.07 New London city (wards 1, 2, 4, | | : SD) cele ccc celececcncuccces, 1; 682 2,202] 1,38941-+- 5520/4 30.91 . , (For total see Outagamie Co.) . Royalton town .......::........., ~ 1,198 1,272 1,263/-+- 74|t- 6.18 St. Lawrence town .............. . 1,004 1,178 1,146'+ = 174|+ 17.338 Scandinavia town"! ............. 1,142} 921 929/— 221|— 19.34 _ Scandinavia village!? ............ se eeeeeccees| 3091 BE HRG eee eeeee Union town ste eee reece neces eeeee| 1,153] 1,309 1,845/+ 156/-+ 13.538 Waupaca city wee cece eee eeeeeee| 2,127| 2,912] - 2,823/+- 785/+ 36.90 ward 1 CIEE esses 785 | 754 tte eeeceleeevcess WATH 2 Leiceiecccccccccccece cece CIE 775 717 cities WALA 8B ceeeeece ccc cceceveecevcncclecevccc cece, 742 731 [eececceclececcaes . ward 4 settee tee eeeeseseeecereeseleceeeeeessss} 610 621 re re Waupaca town ma | . 546 960] te 4\— 41 Weyauwega town! ............. 14546 579] 593{4- et 6.04: . Weyauwega. villages se ceesececeel 706] 911| -850I4+- —-205/+- 29.03 Wyoming town’ vrrertreesene css tena | Pil eereetfeeteee I | cf Total . ore ereeeeeeeeccel 6 a8 | “et 4,821) 17.99 . 

1Marion village, formerly in Dupont town. now independent. Hxclusive of population of Marion village. In 1890 Dupont town had 916, Marion village 470, total 1.386; in 1900 Dupont town had 1,013, Marion village 602. total 1,615: increase 229 or 16.52 per cent. ‘Embarrass village organized from part of Matteson town since 1890. In 1900 Hmbarrass village had 270, Matteson town! 867, total 1,137; in 1890 Matteson town . had 860; increase 277. or 33.2 per cent. 
‘Fremont village, formerly in Fremont town, now independent. ‘Exclusive of population of Fremont village. In 1890 Fremont town had 530, Fremont village 275, total 805; in 1900 Fremont town had 425, Fremont village , . 263. total 688; decrease 117 or 14.58 per cent. ®Harrison town and Iola village organized from parts of Iola town since 1890. In 1900 Harrison town had 453, Iola village 558, Iola town 804, total 1,815: in 1890 Tola town had 1,315: increase 500 or 38 per cent. ™Part taken to form Wyoming town since 1890. SOrganized from part of Helvetia town since 1890. In 1900 Helvetia town had . 518, Wyoming town 497, total 1,015; in 1890 Helvetia town had 511; increase 504, or 98.63 per cent. 
*Manawa village, formerly in Little Wolf town, now independent. “Exclusive of population of Manawa village. In 1890 Little Wolf town had 1,137, Manawa village 350, total 1,487; in 1900 Little Wolf town had 1,421, Manawa village 744, total 2,165; increase 678 or 45.59 per cent. - Part taken to form Scandinavia village since 1890. a “Organized from part of Scandinavia town since 1890. In 1900 Scandinavia town had 921, Scandinavia village 320, total 1,241: in 1890 Scandinavia town had 1,142;. increase 99 or 8.66 per cent. OS sWeyauwega village, formerly in Weyauwega town, now independent. *Wxclusive of population of Weyauwega village. In 1890 Weyauwega town ' had 546, Weyauwega village 706, total 1,252; in 1900 Weyauwega town 579, Wey- auwega village 911, total 1,490; increase 238 or 19 per cent.
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POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900, 189%. 

Table IV—Continued. _ 
eee 

? 7 - 
: 

= 
. 

| g Jncrease + 

| . . United States Census.|} opiate in 1900, as. com- 

. Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages, , __ pared with 1090 | 

1890. | 1900. 1895. No. [Px ct. ; 

AUISTTARA COUN? | | i COS*d : 
WAUSHARA COUNTY— | l | | | 

AULOLA TOWD ..ecereeeceerereeeees| . 984| 1,025 1,022;\+ 91\+ 9.74 © a 

Berlin city (part of ward 2).....| 31| ay 36|-++ V+ 82.20 ~ | 

(For total see Green Lake Co.)| | | . 

Bloomfield. LOWD .ccceccseccerecee| 1,278| 1 1,326;— 22:— 1.75 

: Coloma town cesses 23 aa nae Wale UES 

Deerfield town ...s.sscsseeeeee eee 453 656] 566|-++ 203\-. 44.81 

Hancock town res | 660 1,163} 925|+ 503/+- 76.21 - 

LEON tOWN ...secerccceceeeeeeoeee| — T81 826| 848;+  95|+ 12.99 ’ 

Marion tOWN  ..cccseeseeseereeees 623| 6o4 650|+: 31|4+ 4.97 

MMi tows coccvcccs| HBR ae 
| Plainfield OWN eeeeeeeeteeeeee 199 921| 934)-+ val 15.27 

ainfie VILAGE wc... sce ee ee eeeee 5 7 5 I + 58. 

POyS.Ppi tOWD ....seeeereeeeeeees , 613, 1,046| 1,057\+ ALL 14.69 

Richford tOWD ...ccercevecesccoeee 573| oa oa 1gjt 3.14 

ROSE tOWN .ieseeeeeeeeenree rece ees 577 | 823 754\-+-+ 24u\> 42.63 7 

Saxeville tOWN ....scscecrceceeees 765} 827 786;+ 62|-+ 8.10 

 Springwater town .....-.+..e++: 541 653 662\-+  112\+ 14.60 

' "Warren tOWD ....cceeeeeeeeeeeeee| 796| ; 848 817\+ 52\+ 6.53 

. Wautoma town rreceeeeeeseneecy el " 1,60 888:+  356|+ 50.56 

. \ ef | |_| 

Total ses eeeeeeeeeeeeeeereeeeal 18,607 16,972 enka 2,460|+- 18.24 

a | . 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY— | 

Algoma town en cecccceceeeeeeece| Tal 840 — 821)+- 83\+ 10.96 . - 

Black Wolf town .........eeeeeee| 837 778| 763|—  58|— 6.92 

Clayton town tersereresesssssl 1,170 1,161| 1,242 — 9|— .76 . 

Menasha City ...ccceeceeceeeeeere 4,581| 5,589; 6 1bal + 1,008|-+ 22.00 

ward 1 loceestirieeecesseciteefeesessses es HBT or fevstenalessnett 

ward 3 crests TTT "905 1,161 Sn 
WALA 4. cccccccecccesceccegecseee[eeseeeeceeee{h, (18 pe eecereebereesess 

. / Menasha town ..sccseceseeeeeeees 595| «646 es0\-+  Bil-+ 8.57 - 

. Neenan City cece cece cee eeeeeeees 3083) ong By904) ory 5,781\-+ s7ij+ 17.138 

award 2 eeetrteneetraeseersessnadencsssssss [Dafa 1,487 See eceesleceeeeee 

WALA 3 ccccecccceccceeccceeneeesefecseeeesene e (2,099 1,893 vecceeeeleseeeees 

/ WALA 4 ceccccccccecccsecessesceecfeceeeseseree| 584 5b4 caeceeecleeeeenes 

Neenah town ......ccecceeeeseeees 538 390 574|— 5iI— +s «. 92 

Nekimi tOWN ....scsceccceceeeeees ~ 1,028 990 1,079|— 38|\— 3.69 

Repewsamm towne) MB) apa 
~ Omro village! .ossseeeeeeeeesal 17232; - .. 1,858] 1'395|4  126|-+ 10.22 

Oshkosh CITY cece eee cece cree enone] | 22,826) | 508 28 , 284 L5i2 96,947|+- 5,448:- 23.85 

WAL 2 cececccadecccccceceseerees COI a 1,964 ceecececleseeeees 

WALA 3 cececcccccccccceccnsveneesleeeeereerees 1,648 1,519 ceccccceleceseees 

a 6 a ve ceeeceeces [25264 2,427 weccccceleceeeves 

. Ward 5 ccccccccceccecceeceeeccees{eceeeenenc ss [25 (49. 2,583 cencecccleesceces 

ward 6 en cacucacccccecsceca[eceeeeeceres [2 ,066. {2,366 ceccccccleceeeces . 

ward 7 nee cccecacnccceeeeee[esecceececes {hs 613° |2,726 Lecce eeeleeeeeeee 

WAL S ccccccccccccceecceseseeeee vecereses ss BORE 2,247 lo ceceeeeleeeeeees 

WAL 9 coc cc cece cece cece eee eeeeee veeeeewceeee [2,164 2,156. [osseeeeclecseeeee 

ward 10 veeeeeseeeseeseesesseeseeefecreesssess [ROE - 12,859 [ese ceceeleceseces 

ward 18 coeecesserereerneeseersss/ T0000 Buggy 3,056 ae weeeaeee 

10mro village, formerly in Omro town, now independent. 

2Exclusive of population of Omro village. In 1890 Omro town had 1.088. Omro 

village 1,232, total 2,270; in’ 1900 Omro town! had 1,168, Omro village 1,358, total 

. 2,521; increase 251 or 11 per cent.
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. . POPULATION OF WISCONSIN, 1890, 1900. 1895. 

Table IV—Continued. . os 

pimease + 

United States Census. culate in 1400, a8 com- 
Counties, Towns, Cities, Villages. /Pared with 1890 ee 

; 1890. | 1900. 1895. | No. | Pe ct. 
eee po 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY—Con. |. | | | Oshkosh town ..............000004 - 1,489} 1,812) 1,522(-4+-  323|-++ 21.69 Poygan town Sete eee eee eeeeeecs 747| ee 4 ss d|— _.63 Rushford town CI: - 1,608] 1,652| 1,661|-- 44+ 2.78 Utica town eee eee eect eee e ec ee eel 981) 967 | 1,089\— - 14;— 1.42 Vinland town weet e eee eee eee eee! 936| 1,018} 1,023/+- = &2/-+ 8.76 Winchester town seteececeeeeeeee| 1,030] 1,041] 1,069/+  11/+ 1.06 Winneconne town .........0..... 698| : 746| 806) 48)-+ 6.87 Winneconne village seeeteeeeaeel 1, 086| . 1,042 1,130;- 48/— 4.05 . Wolf River town rrrteetessces m9 970] 913|+ 511+ 5.54 
| Total reretrseeeeeece cl 50,097] 28 20 eee 8,128) 4. 16.22 

WOOD COUNTY~— | | | | Auburndale town! .............. 2656] 959 . 36\-+ 3803/4 46.18 | Auburndale village Sy » 2538] Dal 250/— = 12|— + 4.74 Grand Rapids town ..............] 627 | 825 7o8|-+ — 198:-+ 31.57 Greater Grand Rapids city? .... 1,702 4,493 4,082|-+ 2,791/+-163.98 

Wald 5 eee cece cece cence ceelevenseecs. J} 592 eee eeas slave eesseleseeceus 

ward 8 rerterreensrceee teers 468 Pasaseeeee naan sea 
Lincoln town Leceteseaseesseesees 870| 1,128 997/-+ 258)-+ 29.65 Marshfield city weet ee eee ne cence! 3,450] 5 '240| 4 ,586/-+- 1,790] 51.86 ward 1 a a BO 9 rs ee ward 2 IIIS 569 — tee e eee se elec ceeeclececcues Ward 8 vei cece cece cece cececcshevcvceccc J, 1,134 a a - ward 4 UTIs sence eee e cele ceceseslececcace 
ward 6 Steet eee eee ee ee alecevessseses| 458 pop crrebeeeseees 

Marshfield town ccsetettseeeseee} . 701) 881 ole 180;+ 25.67 - Milladore town ............0..... ool 1,025 S’8|-+  -265|+ 34.87 Nexoosa village* ................ lececeecee.., 745 415). .......[0.0.000. Pittsville city ..... 0 cee * 653] 634 648;,— + j9I— 2.90 Port Edwards tcwn?.............. 582 1,161 T7+ 579\+ 99.48 wemington town UE 427 78 618|+-  281/-+ 65.80 . Richfield town ................8.. 194 571 272;+  377:4-194.33 - Rock tOWN ...... cece cceee cee ees 597 &23 562/-+ 2261+ 87.85 | Rudolph town me - 1,087 1.048 991|— sc 3.77 - Saratoga town ................... 326| 416 383!-+  90/-+ 27.60 ‘ Seneca town Mri ys 875 | 976| 821/+ 101/+- 11.54 Sherry town .............eceee ee. 487 | 618 612|4- 131/+ 26.89 Sigel town DISSE] 398 — 1,483 1,877/+ iit 51.44 Vesper town .....cccccececceceeee 322 774 307/-+  452/+-140.37 Wood town | a bene 860/+ “et 25.47 
Total cesceeenssasirseeeessel 18,127) 2, 865| ah UTS + 42.68 

‘Auburndale village, formerly in Auburndale town, pow independent. "Exclusive of population of Auburndale village. In 1890 Auburndale town had 606, Auburndale village 258, total 969; in 1900 Auburndale town had 959, Auburn- dale village 241, total 1200: increase 291 or 32 per cent, ° am *Formerly Grand Rapids; Centralia city annexed since 1890. *Nekoosa village organized from’ part of Port Hdwards town: since 1890. In 1900 Nekoosa. village had 745, Port Edwards town 1,161, total 1,906; in 1890 Port: Kidwards town had 582; inecredse 1,324 or 227.49 per cent. aongiudes population (1,485) of Centralia city, annexed to Greater Grand Rap- . ids city. . 
,
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SUMMARIES OF POPULATION BY COUNTIES, 1890, 1900. . . 

Showing by counties the population of Wisconsin in 1890 and 1900, together with " 

the increase and decrease in 1900 as compared with 1890. I 

Table V. . 

ltnerease -++- Decrease — FS 

. Population in - in 1900, as compared __. ws 

. with 1899. Lo 
. . Counties. | _ - 

| 1890. | 1900. | Number. | Per cent. .. 

AGAMS 2 ceccccccccccccescesenceeseceeoe| 6,889] 9,141|+- 2,202|-+ 52.69 | 

Ashland 2.0... ccc cece cece ere cece ec eeeee| 20 ,063| - 20,176|-+ 113|- 56 os 

Barron 2 cece cece ccc cee cece e eee nen eee: 15,416 28 ,677|+ 8,261|+- 538.60 

Bayfield 2 wi... ccc cee cece e cece ween ees 7,390 14,892|+ 7,002|-+ 94.75 “ 

BLOWN «occ cece cece eee en cree reece ceeeees 39,164 46 ,359|-= | 7,195|+- 18.37 : 

Buffalo . ccc ccc cece cece cece eee eeee eee’ 15,997 16,765|-++ 768|+ 4,79 oe 

Burnett 2. ccccccccec ccc ceececccecesseeseee| 4,693 7,478\+ 3 ,085|~+ 70.22 oe 

Calumet . ....eee eee ee sec eee ce eeceeeereee| 16,689 17,078|+ 439|+- 2.64 

CHIPPCWA 2 ..eeeccceeccc cece cere ce eseeee| 25 ,148 33 ,037|-+ 7,894/+- 31.39 

Clark . coreiteritessbecsnisrrsnecsssssg » 17,708 25 ,848|-+ 8,140)+ 45 .96 ‘ 7 

COluMDIA 2. ccc cece cece eee e eee eeeereeees 98°350| ~  B1,121)+ 2,771\|+ 9.77 - 

Crawford . ciipruniirnsersessserer sie 15 , 987 17, 286)-++ 1,299)+ 8.12 OE 

DAN 2 ccececccteccccnccccsececccsescceees 59 578 69 ,485|-++ 9,857|+ 16.54 : 

DOdZO © ccceccccc cece cece teen eeeedbeneeeel 44,984 46 ,631|+- 1,647)+ 3.66 oA 

DOOLr 2. cccccccccccccceeeeeessenesssseceee| 15 ,682 17 ,583|-+- 1,901|+ 12.12 —_ 

— Douglas . ..ccee cece cece eee e eee e eee eneene 13 ,468 36,3385|-+ 22,867/+ 169.77 ve 

DUNN . cece cece cece e cere eee e ee eeeeeee 22,664 25 ,043/-++ 2,379|+ 10.49 oe 

Hua Claire 2... cece cee ccc cece eee e ee eeneee 30,673 31,692|+ - 1,019|+ 3.32 + 

Florence . Pregtrnitessssssrser tris 2,604 3,197|+- 593|+ . 22.77 - 

Fond du Lac Serres ig 44,088 47 ,589)|-+-+ 3,501\+- 7.94 . 

FOrest 2 ccc cece ccc cece eee e tee ee cence eaeees 1,012 1,396|+ 384|+- 37.94 | 

Grant 2 cccccccccccccecccececeerceceeseeeeel | 36,651| 38, 881|-+ . 2,230|+ 6.08 

GPEC 2 veces cece ccc ccc eeeseeseceseveeel rare 22 ,719|— 13|— © 05 Oye. 

Green Lake 2 ...ce ccc cece eee e cece erence 15,163 BTL ' 634|+ - 4.18 

Towa . tieiesssrersiseesesrsreresiereed . iat 23 6 malt ' 4,50 ° 

TOD 2 cccccc cece cece cece cece reer ener ee esse ee eeesseees , ,616|).........06- ve 

JACKSON 2 ceive cece cssecscc cress cecceeces 15,797 17 466|-4 1,669)-++ 10.56 ; 

JOLFEVSON 2 cece cece cece cer se dec eeeceeeces - 88,530 34,789\-+- 1,259/+- 3.75 - 

JUDCAU 2 ceccece cece cece cece eee eseseneeel 17,121 20 ,629|+ 3,508|+- 20.48 . : 

Kenosha 2... c cece cece cece cece cece sececee| 15,581 21, 707|+ 6,126|+- 39.21 Do 

EKOWAUNCE 2 chee e cece cece eee eee eee cease 16,153 17,212)+ 1,059|)-+ 6.55 : 

La CLroSS@ 2 cece cece cece eee e teen eeees 38,801 42,,997|-++ 4,196|+- 10.81 . 

Lafayette 2 ccc cc ccc cece cece eee enes 20,265 20,959|-+ 694|-+ 3.42 ro 

Langlade . ...cscccesscceecceeeeeeerceees oa ‘12,553}-+ 3,088/+ 32.62 - 

© LAMCOM 6 cece eee eee e eee eee eee eee e ees 12,008 16,269/}+- 4,261|+- 35.48 

ManitOWOG . cccccccceccccccsscescceceves 37,831 42,261|-+- 4,430)-- 11.70 , 

Marathon . ..cccscccccccscccccsccceseecee 30,369 43 ,256|-++ 12,887|+ 42.43 ee 

Marinette 2 ..ccccc ccc es sce e cee eeeeeneeeee 20,804 30,822/+  10,518)+- 51.80. oe 

Marquette 2 ..cccccccceeeee eee eeneeeeees 9,676 10,509)-+ 833|-++ 8.60 

MilWaukee 2 ccc cece cece eee cece eee ee ence 236,101 330° 017/L 93 ,916|-+ 39.78 e 

1.1) oy 0 5 0; | 23,211 28 ,103|-+-+ 4,892|+ 21.07 , . 

OCONCO 2 ccececccccc cece cn ceeeseceeeceenee| | 15,009] | 20,874|-+ 5, 865|-+ 39.07 - 

Oneidla . ccccccecccccccccsecccceenceeeees 5,010 8, 875+ 3 ,865|-+- 77.14 

Outagamie . creeerrrepesrrsnepes sre) 38 , 690] 46 ,247|+- 7,557|+- 19.53 7 

OZAUKEE 2 cecceccceeedeecsceseeeseeeeeese| 14,943 16 ,3863|-+ 1,420|-+- 9.50 : 

. PePin 6 cree cecccseeceeeeeeeeeesecrereeece| 6,932 7,905|-+ 9731-1 14.03 : 

PICLCE 2 ceccccccccccecccceseeereseevevcseel 20,3885 soak 3 ,058|-+ 17.45 3 

fe =d 0) | anes 34708 (17,801|-++ 4,833|+- 37.26 

Portage . cece cece cece cece eeeresessececel 24,798 29 ,483|-+- 4,685 |-++ 18.88 a 

| PYICR 2 Lecce cece cece cee cece eee eeeceeneees 5 ,208| 9,106|-++ 3, 848|-+- 73.18 

RACINE] 2 ciceccecececeeceeeeeeeeeceseceeee 36,268 45 ,644|+ 9,376\+ 25 .90 

Richland 2. ..ccccscescccccvvccccvcceesece 19,121 19 ,483|-++ 362|-+- 1.89 7 

ROCK 2 ccccccccscccccccsccerceceececeeecees, 43,220 §1,203|+- 7,983|+ 18.49 o 

3 Bt. Croix 2 cece cece cece cece cece ee eeneees ‘23,139 26, 830|-- 3,691)+ 15.95 2 

Sauk 2 ccccccc cece cece esse cecsccecencceees 30,575 33 ,006|-++ 2,481|+ 7.95 

SAWYVCL 2 cccccccccceeccccccecccceveneeees 1,977 3 ,593|/+ 1,616/+ 81.74, 

SHAWANO . ceeecccccccceccceeccevcsnccees 19,236 27,475|-++ 8 ;239|+ 42.83 

SHeEDOV Zan . cress cccccccccccecereeesseees 42;,489 50,345|-+ ~ - 7,856}-+-+ 18.48 \ 

Taylor . ad 6,731 11,262|-++. 4,531/+ 67.31 ‘ 

TremMpealeau 2 ....sceceeccseccecseeeeees 18,920 23 ,114)+ 4,194|+- 22.16 : 

Vernon | 25,111 meal seer 12.90 

L]AS 2 ciccccccc cece cece ccc ceescesessceseelecrsecsenaes ; ' vee ceceeeees _- 

Walworth . ...cccccccccccccccccececccceee| - 27,860 29 ,259)-+- 1,899|+- 5.00 

Washburn . oo. sc cece cece cence cece eee ee| 2,926) - 5521 2,595/-++ 88.69 

Washington . crocesnetiiierereseritsy 22,751 23 ,589|-+ 838|-++ 3.68 — 

Waukesha . ..ccccccccscscvcccccecccceees 33,270 35 ,229|+- 1,959|-++ 5.88 “y 

Waupaca . Siicreeseresseressreserietty 26,794 3 GIS LL 4,821|+- 17.99 

WaAuShard 2 cccccccccccccccccceceteseeees 18,507 15 ,972|+- 2,465|-+- 18 .24 a 

Winnebago 2 ..ccccccececscecccseerereeee| 50,097| 58 ,225|-++- 8 ,128]+- 16.22 os 

VVOOU 2 ccccccccccccceccceccececcsseescesee| 18 ,127| 25 ,865|-++ 7, 738|-+ 42.68 . . 

Totals . “cocceeccncaceeettseteressest 1,686, 880| 2,00) 042(4 382,162. 22.66
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- SUMMARIES SHOWING THE POPULATION IN THE CITIES IN. 
a WISCONSIN IN 1890 AND 1900. | 

Together with the increase or decrease in 1900 as compared with 1890. 

. Table VI. 

. . , Increase + Decrease — 
, Population. in 1800, as compared 

with . - Cities. Counties. 

| | | 1890. | 1900. | Number. | Per cent. 

, | | | | . . Algoma . ..............| Kewaunee . ....{ 1,015 | 1,788 |+ 723 J+ + 71.23 Alma . .................| Buffalo . ........] 1,428 1,201 |— 227 |— 15.89 — 
Altoona . ..............] Eau Claire ......| 805 721 j— 84 |— 10.43 
Antigo . ................| Langlade . ...... 4,424 5,145 |+ 721 {4+ 16.29 . Appleton spec eee cceeees Outagamie . | 1,860 | 137088 + g7al6 tt a0 Asnland . ....... cece ees Shland . ...... ,956 , - 1,38 31.31 | pugusta dee eee eeeenece Pau Claire my ree | 3256 Ir 1 i + one 
ALADOO . ..ceceeeeeceee | SAUK . cccccccceee ; 1d ; a 38 Barron . ...............| Barron . ........ 829 ~1,493) [+ 664 ff 80.09 

Beaver Dam. ......... Dodge . ......... 4,222 5,128 {+ 906 [-+. 21.45 
Beloit . ................|/ Roek . ........ 6,315 16,486 {+ 4,121 |-+ 65.25 Berlin . ................| Green Lake . .. 4,149 | 4,489 j+ 340 |+ 8.19 
Black River Falls .... dackson sateen 4,261 | 1038 + 323 IT Mee 

oscobel . ..............| Grant . ......... , 1, . Brodhead . ............4 Green . ......005. 1,461 1,584 i+ 125) J+ 8.41 Bulfalo . ...............| Buffalo . ........ 223 254 |-+ 31 {+ 13.89 . Burlington . ...........] Racine . ........ 2,043 - 2,526 [+ 483 |-+ 23.64 
opdarburg cece eee eeees Ozaukee see eeee 1,061 1,626 + re {rt 43-74 shetek . ...........+.66., Barron . .....00. + ii) . 
Chilton . ................, Calumet . ...... 1,424 | 1,460 j+ 36 [+ 2.52 
Chippewa Tails .......| Chippewa . ..... 8,670 8,094 |— 576 - |— 6.64 Caeonville cece cece ees cy aupaca o ceeeee 1,466 | +658 + 187 |+- 12.75 
JOIDY 2 cece cc cecc ccc cece AVK 2 cece cc cec[sccccceces sada ceseerenleccseeneuaes Columbus . ............. Columbia . a 1,977 | 2,849 |-+ 372 |-+- 18.81 Cumberland . .........{ Barron . ........ 1,219 | .1,328 |+ 109 j+ 8.94 Darlington Stee e eee eee Lafayette see eee 1,580 1808 + ae t te4a . elavan . ............008 alworth...... , , -- . 
Depere . ...............] Brown . ........| 3,625 4,038 E 4138 [+ 11.89 
Dodgeville . ............] Towa. ........08. 1,722 | 1,865 {+ 143 [+ 8.30 
Durand . ...............| Pepin . ......... 1,154 | 1,458 |+ U4 [+ 26.34 Wau Claire ...........0.. wau Claire seeee| tT | teu + 103 + 375 Hdgerton . .........005. OCK . ....eeeee, ’ , + + . Whichorn e eeceeccessesee.| Walworth . Sa 1,447 | 1,731 {+ 284 |+ 19.62 - Llroy .. ................., Juneau . ........] 1,413 | 1,685 |-+- 272 {+ 19.25 - Iivansville . ............| Rock . ...........] 1,523 | 1,864 |+ 341 {+ 22.38 
Trond du’ Lac ...........| Fond du Lac....| 12,024 15,110 |4+ 3,086 |+ 25.66 e Fort Atkinson ..........| Jefferson . ......] 2,288 3,043 - |+ 760 |+ 33.28 Fountain City be eeeeeees Batfalo ve eee eee! 972 11 03t + 59 [+ 6.07 TICNWOOd . cecceec cc cces « CTOIX weccw eel ce eee e ees ’ cece ees ccselecnceccscees Greater Grand Rapids | Wood . ony 1,702 (4,493) + 2,791 J+ 163 .98 Green. Bay ............; Brown . ........ 9,069 18,684 |+ 9,615 [+ .106.02 - Greenwood . .......... Clark . re 708 |........aeee see eeeeeeees Hartford kee eee eeeeees Washington woes 1,296 17632 t 336 t 29 «8 . OVICON . wee eee eee ee OUOME «wee eeeeee , ’ .62 / ' Hudson. ..............{ St. Croix ........ 2,885 3,259 {+ 374 J+ ~12.96 Janesville . ............ | Rock . ........... 10,836 13,185 |+ 2,349 [+ 21.67 Jefferson dee eeeceecees Jefferson os teeee 2,087 2,08t + wr t at UNCAU . ccc cece cece eves OUZ! . wacseeeee . 

Kenosha e120 wenesna oc) GS | RAB Pl M8 Eb 859 enosha . ....... ccc eee Sha . ...... , , , . . Kewaunee bse eeeeceeeee Kewaunee wo eeee ob 28 on ee 3 ook + 4-80 
4a YOSSe ..............}, 4a Crosse ......) > 20, ’ , UD . Lake Geneva ..........| Walworth . ....] 2,297 | 2,585 j-+ 288 |+-° 12.53 
Lancaster ............. | Grant . .......... 1,543 2,403 j+ 860 |-L 55.73 
Madison . ..............] Dane . ..........] 13,426 19,164 jt 5,738 {+ 42.73 © 
Manitowoc . ........... | Manitowoc. .... 7,710 11,786 J+ 4,076 J+ 52.86 
Moanutette. ccc eeceee cece Marinette . sree eee 16,105 t 1672 t at 84 

arshfield . ........... ood . ..........1 °8, , , 51. 
Mauston . .............] Juneau . cores] 1,343 | 1,718 |+ 875 {+ 27.92 
Mayville . .............] Dodge . ......... 1,165 - 1,815 |+ 650 |+ 55.79 
Medford . ..............] Taylor . .........] 1,193 | 1,758 I+ - 565 -- 47.36 
Menasha . ..............| Winnebago . ...J 4,581 5,989 |+ 1,008 |+ 22.00 
Menominee . .........../ Dumn . .......... 5,491 5;655 . {+ 164 {-+- 2.98 
Merrill . ................! Lineoln . .......[ 6,809 8,587 [+ 1,728 [+ 25.37
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Table VI—Continued. . ~ | 

, Increase + Decrease — 
: Population. in 1900, as compared - 

was . ' with 1890. 
Cities. Counties. 

1890. | 1900. | Number. | Per cent. . 

s ; , 1 | = 

Milwaukee . ............| Milwaukee . | 204,468 | 285,315 |-+ 80,847 (+ 39.54 - 

Mineral Point ..........| Iowa . ...........| 2,694 2,991 |-+ 297 |+ 11.02 
Monoovi . .............-| Buffalo . ........| 503 i 1,208 |+ 705 j+ 140.16 
MODrOE . «1, eeeeeeeee ee] GYEEN « y.eeeeeee 3, 168 | 3,927 |+ lo9 j+ 4.22 

Neenah . .............--| Winnebago . | 5,083 5,954 |+ 871 {+ 17.13 

NeluSVille . ..ceeeeeeeeee] Clark . .......-.6] 1,986 | 2,104 [+ 168 [+ 8.67 

. New uisbon ............. Juneau . ........| 990 1,014 [+ 24 |+ 2.42 
New wondon ...........| Outagamie. .... 2,050 2,742 |+ 692 |+ 33.75 
New iichmoend ......../ St. Croix nn] 1,408 | 1,651 {+ 2238 {+ 15.83 : 

UCcOonOmMmOWOC . ....-..--( Waukesha . .... 2,729 2,880 |-+ 151 |+ 5.53 oO 

Uconto .. .......ee+ee+-04| Oconto , an 5,219 | 5,646 - 427 |-+ 8.18 

Onalaska . ...........+.| La Crosse .......| 1,587 1,368 |— 219 |— 13.79 
UsbKOSD . ......-....++.| Winnebago . ...| 22,886 28,284 |+ 5,448 [4+ 23.85 , 

PHiPS © cceee cece eee e ee] PPiC@ © ce ceeeeee[eeeeeeecee| 1,820 [eeeeesees seeps eeeee sens . 

Pittsville © ...cceeeeeeee] WOO . .e.eeeeeee 653 ~ 684 [— 19 |— 2.90 . 

Platteville . ...........| Grant ...........| 2,740 | 3,340 t 600 j+ 21.90 . ed 

Plymouth . .............| Sheboygan < ....| 1,508 2,257 154 [+ 50.16 
POLTAZE . ..-.seeeeeeeee-| Columbia . .....] 5,148 5,459 |-++ 316 [+ °6.14 

Port Washington ......| Ozaukee . ......{ 1,659 3,010 |-+ 1,851 |4+ 81.48 
Prairie du Chien.......| Crawford . ..... 3,131 38,2382 {+ 101 j+ 3.22 ° 

_ Prescott . .............-| Pierce . ......... 911 1,vv2 [+ 91 |+ 9.98 

Racing . ............+++-| Racine ..........| 21,014 29,102 |+ 8,088 |+ 38 .48 

Reedsburg . .........6+-/ SAUK . .... eee eee 1,737 2,225 |-+- 488 |-++ 28.09 

Rhinelanaer . ..........| Oneida . ........| 2,658 | 4,998 |+ 2,340 |+ 88.03 
Rice Lake ............../ Barron . .....+4.{ . 2,180 8,002 {+ 872 [+ 40.93 

' Richland Center .......| Rithland . ...... 1,819 2,321 |+ 502 |+- 27.59 

RipON . .....+...eeeeeeee] Fond du Lac ....} 3,358 3,818 |+ 460 |+ 13.69 - 

River Falls ............} Pierce . .........} 1,783 2,008 |+ _ 225 |+ 12.61 

Seymour . .......-....--| Outagamie . ....] 733 1,026 I 295 |-+ 28.55 

Shawano. ..........-+- Shawano . ......{ 1,505 1,863 [+ 358 |-+ 23.78 oe 

Sheboygan . .......---.| Sheboygan . ....| 16,359 22,962 |+ 6,603 |+ 40.36 . 

Shullspurg . .....+seeee+| Lafayette . .....| 1,893 . 1,250 |— 148 j— 10.26 

South Milwaukee ......| Milwaukee . ....[....-s-c+-] 3,892 Joseeeeescsee|eeeeeee sees . 

7 Sparta . .....sseeeeeseeee] Monroe . ......-[ 2,795 3,555 |+ 760 |+ 27.19 . 

Stanley . ..ssseeeseeeeee] Chippewa . cecce[eceeeeeeee| 2,887 fosceseseseefereeese seen. 
Stevens Point ..........| Portage . .......| 7,896 | 9,524 |+- 1,628 j+ 20.61 

Stoughton . ...........-| Dane . ......066--| 2,470 | 3,481 J+ 961 [+ 38.90 

Sturgeon Bay ....eeeees] DOOL 2 ccc cre eeeee 2,195 | 38,3872 |+ 1,167 |+- 53.16 . 

Superior . .............-| Douglas . .......| 11,983 31,091 {+ 19,108 |+ 159.45 

Tomah . .........+++++++| Monroe . .......| 2,199 2,840 [+ 641 {+ 29 .14 : 

Tomahawk . ..........«| Lincoln . ........ 1,816 2,291 j+ 475 |+ 26.15 
Two Rivers ............| Manitowoc. .... 2,870 3,784 |+ 914 |-+ 31.84 

Viroqua peceecesees| Vernon . .......-| 1,270 1,950 |+ 680 J+ 53.54 . 

Watertown . ..........| Dodge . ........| 8,755 | 8,487 |— 318 |— 3.63 

Waukesha . ............| Waukesha .....| 6,321 7,419 |4+ 1,098 |+ 17.37 

Waupaca . ........s..-.| Waupaca .......} 2,127 | 2,912 [+ 785 {+ 36.90 

Waupun . .........46--.| Dodge . ......0e. 2,757 3,185 [+ 428 |-+- 15.16 - 

Wausau . ............---| Marathon . ..... 9,253 12,3854 |+ 3,101 |+ 33.51 

Wawatosa . ..ccecereves| Milwaukee . ...c[..c ee eeeee| 2,842 [ors c cece eee l ences eee eees . 

_ West Bend .............| Washington . ... 1,296 2,119 |+ 823 [+ 63 .50 ne 

Whitewater . ..........] Wolworth . .....| 4,859 3,405 |— 954 |— 21.88 

. Total 2 ..cccceceee | wcoee © preenesese 027,713 | 875,868 io 228 355 if 35.25 

de
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SUMMARIES SHOWING THE POPULATION IN THE VILLAGES IN 

WISCONSIN IN 1890 AND 1900. | a 

Together with the tncrease and decrease in same in 1990 as compared with 1890. 

o Table VII. ! 

a aa eee ae eR —S SNTSTE 

, - Increase + Decrease— 
. Population. in 1900, as compared 

Villages. t Counties. with 1890. 
, | 

| , 1890. | 1900, | Number. | Per cent. 

7 | | | 
_ Abbotsford . ..........] Clark ........ eee eee] co 
Ableman . ............., Sauk . | 332 | 430 |+ 98 |+ 29.51 
Albany . ..............| Green . .........] 698 | 797 |+ 99 [+ 14.18 
Amery . ..........8.... | POlK © wey 451 | 905 [+ 454 |+ 100.60 Amherst . .............| Portage . .......! 438 | 608 |-++ 120° j++ 27.59 

. Arcadia . ..............| Trempealeau . .| 609 | 1,273 [+ 614 [+ 93.17 Auburndale . ..........) Wood . .........| 253 | 241 |— 12 |— 4.74 AVOCA © ceececeeedeeee | LOWA. veeeeeeeeee] = 273 | 406 [E138 46 .04 
Baldwin . ..............{ St. Croix .......{ 482 | G31 |+ 149 [4 - 30.91 . Bangor . ...............| la Crosse .......| 499 | 633 [+ 184 it 26.85 : Bayfield . ..............4 Bayfield ¢ .......). 1,873 [| 1,689 |+ ~ 316 [+ 23.01 
Belleville . ..........,.| Dane. ..........4] 319 | 385 [++ 66 [+ » 20.68 Belmont . ..............{ Lafayette . .....] 378- 509 |+- 131 |-+ 34.65 Benton . .............,,{ Lafayette . .....| 414 | 546 |-++ 132 H 31.388 -Birnamwood . ........,| Shawano cece eee fewe ee eecee| HID [occ ccc cen c fence ecene ees 
Blair . .................|/ Lrempealeau . w[esececeeee| ABS [occ cccccnecelecececeecces Blanchardville . ......| Juafayette . esse lecececccce| DTS [occ eeeeceeeelecececeecens Bloomer . .............,)/ Chippewa . .....| 631 | 811 |+ = 180 [+ 28.52 Bloomington . .........) Grant . ........,] o87 | 611 [+ 24 |[-+ 4.09 Boyd . .................| Chippewa . ....| 545 | 674 |-+ 129) [+ 23.67 Brandon . .............| Fond du Lac ... 660 663 [++ 3 |-- 45 Brillion . ...............| Calumet . S| 582 | 855 |— 273 |— 46.89 
Browntown . ..........| Green . seeeeeeeelecescsseee]  . 246 ee cece cee e eens Cadott . ...............{ Chippewa . .....| 889 | 840 |— 49 |— 5.51 Cambria . ............i] Columbia . ......| 24 o6L [+ 387 [+ 7.61 Cameron . .......,.....} Barron . CEE 394 ee ee ee 
Camp Douglas .....,.,{ Jumeau . .......| 225 | 432 j+ 207 |+ 92.00 . Cashto? . .. ...ccc0.00.| Monroe . oo... fee cece eee! 510 sporegge |e gags 
Cassville . .........,.,,| Grant . Sy 886 | . 979 [+ 93° |+-+ 10.50 Cedar Grove ........,.,| Sheboygan . ....[........001. 827) devcccceceeee ese ceeeeeees 
Clear Lake ........../"| Polk : se eenceeceelecececesee| B27 [occ ccceceeseleseceeeenves Clinton . .............,J*Roek . ........ | 86 | 871 |+ 15 j+ 1.7 Cuba City ......0000.0)] Grant .o...... ccf cece eee 636 M orcedtesen 
Cudahy . .......,..._"'] Milwaukee . secefeccscescee| 1,866 [orc eee elec eee e eee eee Dane . oo... eee | Dane . w.cceeccscleceeeeees 280 [oes cccccceelececeeeccucs Dartford . .........,...| Green Lake .....} - 204 | 450 |-+- 246 |+- (120.59 Deerfield . .............] Dane . .......0.. 338 515 i" i777) |-+- 52.36 . De Soto ............))"'| Crawford «°..... 355 387 |-+ 32 |+ 9.01 Nagle . .................] Waukesha . ..../........6. B24 [oc ceecececceleccceeeceens - Wdgar . .........,....__] Marathon . .....]..........} ATS |i ccc cece eee lecececeveces 
Elkhart Lake .....,...]| Sheboygan . ....|.......... 464 [oe cece lee e eee HUsworth . ............| Pierce . ......../ 670 1,052 j+ 382 |+ 57.01 
Embarrass . ..........,| Waupaca . ......Jeseeeeeees QTD [occ ce ccccsccfececccecsecs Wairchild . ............| Bau Claire weneee| 645 | 947 |+ 302 tr 46.82 : Fennimore . ....,...../| Grant . wee ee cence! 616 | 1,085. |4+ , 419 [+ 68.01 Fox Lake ..............| Dodge . we eeeeeee| 814 890 |-+ 76 |+. 9.33 Fremont . .............| Waupaca . ......| 275 263 |— 12 |— 4.34 Galesville . ............] Trempealeau . .4 537 | 862 1+ 825 |. 60.51 — Grafton . .............,| Ozaukee . ....../ 434 478 |+ 44 [+ 10.18 - Grantsburg . ..........| Burnett . vee eeee| 410 | 612 |-+ 202 |-+ 49.26 Gratiot . ...............| Lafayette . ....l.......00. BB [occa eeeeececfeccecceveves lYammond . .........._| St. Groix ........ 388 | 404 }4- 16 |+ 4.09 | Hartland . ..........11] Waukesha . .:..| 486 6zy I+ 143 [+ 29.42 : Hazel Green ......./1/] Grant . ......... 426 442 | 16 {+ 3.75 Highland . ...........'} Iowa . CIE 751 913 |-+ 162 {+ 21.57 Wilbert . ......011T1] Calumet 20 0...., seceeesece| 49T [occ c cece cece fe cece ec eee : ITillsboro . seeeeeeeees.| Vernon . ae 461 | 785 [+ 324 [4+ - 70.28 © 

\
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| Table VII—Continued. os 

a 
. : 

. . | Increase + Decrease — me 

| Population. in 1900, as compared - 

Villages. Counties. with J ! ok 

| | | 1890. | 1900 Number. | Per cent. ; 

Hortonville ...........| Outagamie . i” 440 | 913 4 473 Ht 107.50 oe 

Independence . ...----- drempealeau | _ 882 | ge + 248 i 64.92 os 

TOLA 2 cece cee eeeeeeeee AUPACA . .ccceclecccereees ce neccccceceleccccccscens 7 

Kendall cnc e dec ec ew eee’e! Monroe voceceeeee( | 804 | 460 |+ 156 | 51.31 4 

Kewaskum see ween eee Washington . vl ST | oe nn 122 Ve aM a 

- i) nen esse 
. ; 

Kilbourn City. ..cceeeee Columbia | 961. | 113% i" 173 |+ 18.00 - 

' Gra Farge .cccesecceeses CTDON 2 ccccseceloceceesees cece ccc ceenaleceeseeceees - 

: Lake Mills 5 eee e eens Jefferson . 2 1,083 | 1,387 £ 33 ft att : 

AVALIC .  ccveeeceeceeces| DAUK © ceeeeeeees . 

Linden  ccccceseeccece| LOW . ceeeeeeeee| + 462 | 543 [+ 81 |+ 17.53 oo 

Little Chute ..........| Outagamie... .... 380 944 |+° 564 |+ 148.42 oe 

TOdi . cc cceecee cece eee Columbia woe aee 736 1,068 -|+ 332 |[-++ 45.10 . ng 

; LOMILA . ccceeeeeeeeees, OOLO 2 cecccccec[ecereceoes ence vecceselccsccceesees a 

Lone Rock . ..-e.eeeees Richland vtec eee 342 | 512 |+ 170 [+ 49.70 | 

Lowell cence eee eeeees Dodge . I] 304 a3 + 29 {+ 9.54 . ’ 

oO a ° enosevvoegpeneeneeeed 
ar e eecesveevees eevee oe eeove eeeeeweseeveee eoeoeneov eee @ . ~ . 

Lynxvilie . eecceseeeeeel Crawford . .....- 243 322 j+ 79 |-+ 32.51 , 

McMillan . ...........-| Marathon . .....[.ss--seeee 200 [rccecececcec[ecececeecess ek 

Maiden Rock ......eee- yyerce . SIE one a ws 38h + one | 

. ANAWA « cccereceeeeee AUPACA . ..-6- . a 

Marathon cee ceeeeeees Marathon sce eee a8 oS \ ae t ie ee a 

AVION . ..ceececeeeeees AUPACA . eee ‘ . i. 

Markesan . eccececseeee| Green Lake’..... A4T5 | 706 j+ 231 [+ 48 .63 ho 

Mazomanie .°...---.--2! Dane . ...-..0-0e- 1,034 902 |— 1382 |— 12.76 ok 

Menominee Falls .....; Waukesha . .... 422 687 [+ 265 |+ 62.79 Me 

Merrillan . ...--+..--.4 Jackson . ...... 639 739 j-+ 100 |+ 15.64 ot 

Meroe 5 cece eeweees Back seossseese|eseeegzaes 3 tee gag LoL . 

Montfort . ...-+-eeeeee-| Grant . ..----e- : . 7 

Monticello . .........--| Green . cy 407 559 j++ 152 |+ 37.34 

Mosinee py Marathon wo eeel 427 bor + 230 j+ 53.80 

Mt. Horeb .....---eeee+| DANE « ce eeeeeeeelereeecnces enececccccelessceecceess Of 

- ‘Muscoda . ..-eseeeeeeee| Grant . ..eeeee--| 605 743 |+ 188 [+ 22.81 mo 

Necedal Leet ce eee eeees Juneau w oveeeecee| 1,708 1,0 — 499 |— 29.21 My 

C9KOOSA «cee eececeeeees OOD 2 csccccccclececcseees pec c ccc cc aslo reece eenees a” 

North Freedom .......| Sauk . %.....-... 316 485 |-b 169 {+ 53.48 Se 

North Milwaukee scene Milwaukee weet lees veeeees 1,00) ccc cccceseelerereccseens a 

Norwalk . csscceeeecees ONTOR 2 csseeecleccesecees eeecceeceetleseecceceees , 

OMLO 2 cecececcceceeeeee Winneabgo . «| 1,282 1888 +  .126 j+ 10.22 my 

Ontario . ....eeeeeeaeee ONTOS 2 cceeeeceleceeeeeacs se ccetcceccelerescecneees a 

OPEGON . sceceecceeeeeve| Dame . ...eeeeeee 595 697 |-+ 102 I+ - 17.10 pe. 

Osceola . ..ceeeeeeeee eel Polk . ...ceeeeeee 384 466 |++ 82 |+ 21.35 oe 

OSSEO . .ceceeeececeseeene Drempealeau . .|....+..--- ATA Vi cccceccencelececcceveecs . 

Palmyra . .....----++-+|, Jefferson . ..... 567 716 j+ A49 |-++ 26.27 pes 

Pardeeville . SC yPepia soceersfeeeeegaaes iss ser gg 149135 

Pepin, . we ccreeeeeeeceees epin . .......6- " . me 

Pewaukee . .......-----(/ Waukesha . .... 680 714 j+ 34 [+ 5.00 ~ 

. Plainfield nee e eee eens Qaushara ese 459 es + 269 |j+ 58.60 : 

Potosi 2 .ccceceecceeeees TANCK 2 cccsccccclecsceeeces seco eens asalecccresccses fs 

Poynette . ......-.++++-| Columbia . vont] 517 633 |4+ 116 |+ 22.43 

Prairie du Sac......++-- Sauk . eeseseseey 562 | 608 + | 94 -|-+ 16.72 . 

VENICE . cccceeeeeeces TICE 2 cee cccc rc efeweeeceees yd ccc cccecscaeleceeserecces Se 

Princeton . .......-----| Green Lake my] 986 | 1,202 |+ 216 ‘ |+- 21.90 . 

Randolph . .......-----| Columbia . ..... 405 738 |+ 333 [+ 82.22 

ReadstOwn . ..veeeeeeee] VETMON «cee eeeefeeeee eee es| AOR [occ cece cece elec eeeeeceees ao 

Reedsvine tee eeeeees Manitowoc . retherrregsane| Ed poe 49 . 

eeseville . ....---ee+ee| MOUSE . oe eee . ae 

Rio . cccccecececececeeee} Columbia ©. nny 339 479 [+ 140 |+ 41.29 

St. Croix Falls .......| Polk . cesses 745 622 [= 128 [= 16.51 

Sauk City ........-..+--| Sauk . ..---..ee- 876 — 810 [— 66 |— 7.53 . , 

, Scandinavia . ......66.| Waupaca . ....eejereserase. B20 |ocscececscecdeseeeeen sees 

Schleisingerville. s baee Washington wee a2 yt ¢ i + 27.08 | 

. ALON . ccceceececeeees alworth . ..... . 

_ Sheboygan Falls ......| Sheboygan . .... 1,118 1,301 [+ 183 |+ 16.36 . 

Soldiers Grove .......-| Crawford . .....[eceee sees] O80 [eee e eee e rene leree eee e eens . 

' Spring Green .......+. Sauk . .......es. 625 621 |— . 4 |j— 64 PS 

Spring Valley .......+. Pierce . cccsecccsleceescecee{  L,OQZL forcceceeeeeefeeeeeeeeeene V 

Sun Prairie .........+. Dane . ..sseeeeee| 704 9388 {+ 234 [+ 33.23
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| , Table VII—Continued. | 

Increase + Decrease — 
. Population. in 1900, as compared 

Villages. - Counties. SO with 1890, 

. . | . | 1890. | 1900. | Number, | Percent. 
‘ 

oo 

. Theresa . .............. | Dodge . citi Pes ages BBD foe ccc eee eee fe cece cece ees Thorp . .........s.ee0e00 | Clark . ......... 723 833 |{-++ 115 {+ 15.90 Tigerton . ............./ Shawano . ceesecleccecceece T23 |e eee eee ee eeeleateceeveecs Trempealeau . .........] Trempealeau . w[eceecceeee GOD [oc cece cece ee lew cee eee eens Turtle Lake ........... | Barron . sire ygs | B26 [ose eccsceceelecccceeceecs Union Grove .......... | Racine . ........ 432 | 520 [+ 88 [+ 20.37 Viola . ................. | Richland © cece elec cce scene AB2 | cece cnc ce elec ccceseuccs Waterloo . ............ | Jefferson . ...... 862 1,187 [+ 275 [+ 31.90 Waunakee . ...........| Dane . ony 312 443 |+ 131 {+ 41.98 Wauzeka . .............] Crawford . .....|....0..... ATL Joe cece cefee essen eeeee Westly . ............... | Vernon . rttttperssssig | a West Salem ........... La Crosse ...... 542 | 725 [+ 183 {+- 33.76 Weyauwega . ......... | Waupaca . weeeeel 706 | 911 [+ 205 |+4- 29.03 Whitefish Bay ........| Milwaukee . weclecesececee| BIZ [oe eee eee fe ec e eee eee Whitehall . ........... Trempealeau . .| 304 | 600 |+ 296 14 ~— 97.36 Wilton . ...............] Monroe . a aaa 400 [once cece cele e cece cence” Winneconne . ......... Winnebago . ...| 1,086 1,042 |— 48 [-— 4.05 Wittenberg ..........; Shawano ....... 726 798 |+ 72 |-b 9.90 Wonewoc . ............{ Juneau. ....... 619 811 j+- 192 j+ 31.01 | Wr'ghtstown . ......../ Brown .......... 476 | 420 -|— 56 j— 11.76. 
Total. seeeeeseee) cesses tere sesso] 55,274 | 94,466 [4 89,987 1D 74.78 

The preceding pages of this part, as pointed out already, are 
devoted to the population of this state. The facts presented 
in this connection are included in seven tables ; and in order to | 
convey a better idea of what these tables really contain, it will 

| be necessary to repeat in part what has already been said re- 
garding them. | | 

Table I.—This table shows the total population. of the state 
at the different censuses since 1840, together with the increase 

. that took place as between each census, | | | 
Table IT.—In this table is found the population, by coun- — 

ties, at each census since 1840. | oo 
| Table III.—Shows the area, in square miles, of the land sur- 

face in each county in the state. | ! | 
Table IV.—This table gives the population for 1890, 1895, 

and 1900, by counties and other minor civil divisions. The 
table is so arranged that the counties appear in alphabetical 
order. Under each county is then given the figures for each | 
town, city, and village which is located in the same. This ta- 
ble also shows in each case the increase or decrease, as the case 
may be, in the population in 1900 as compared with 1890. The 
table is quite lengthy, covering 45 pages. - |
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The four tables thus described have been compiled from the | 

- reports of the different censuses, and thus constitute the basic | | 

data. Table IV is of course the most important in the series, | | | 

- giving and comparing, as it does, the population of the state, a 

by each of the minor civil divisions, at the three last censuses. _ 

The three tables which immediately follow table TV are merely _ 

summaries of that table and may be described as follows: : 

| Table V is a summary, by counties, of the population of the 

state in 1890 and 1900, giving also, in each instance, the in- | 

crease or decrease in the latter year. Tables VI and VII, re- 

spectively are summaries, by cities and villages of the population 

for the two years in question and the changes which took place | 

during the period. These three tables will be the subject of 

further analyis. a — 

- Tn table V is seen that there were 68 counties in the state | 

in 1890, and 70 counties in 1900, and that the population in 

these counties or in the state numbered 1,686,880 in the for- 

. mer year and 2,069,042 in the latter. During the decade, or | 

_-between the two censuses, there was thus an increase of 382,162 : 

persons, or 22.66 per cent. in the population in Wisconsin. ; 

Practically every county has contributed to this increase, as is | 

seen from the fact that all but one show a growth. during the 

' last decade. | : - | 

‘In the following table the counties ‘have been classified ac- | 

cording to the percentage of increase in population during the 

last decade, or from 1890 to 1900: | oo | 

a Y 

| ~ Classification of Increases. Number of Per cent. | 

Over 100 per cent. “ooo ceceuesssistasessuitatustssesssesey 1 | ~ 1.50 

7 per cent. but less than 100 per Cent............eeeeee eee 4 6.00 

o0 per cont. Dut ese than BO pereent LN 23°00" | 
10 er Cont, but less than 10 per cent cclcuucn{ 8 13:20 _ 
Less than 5 per CON. ....ccc cece cece ee en cere re ence eeceeneeees 11 16.15 

Total counties included enor 

aS 

The above table shows that there was only one county in the | 

state in which the number of inhabitants more than doubled | 

during the last census period. The county in question is that |
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of Douglas, where the increase amounted to 169.77 per cent. 
Ihe increase in this case is due almost entirely to rapid growth 
of the city of Superior, which is located in that county. 

While Douglas is the only county in which the population 

more than doubled, there are several in which the increases 

| were quite large. ‘Thus there are four counties with an in- 
. crease of over 75 per cent., and five with increase of over 50 

per cent. In fifteen counties the increase varied between 25 

and 50 per cent., while in twenty-three others it ranged from 

10 to 25 per cent., and twenty had less than 10 per cent. As 
pointed out already the average increase for the state was 22.66 

oe per cent. Counting the counties which exceeded and fell short 
_ of the average, it is found that the former includes 26 and the 

| latter 52 counties. | | 

CLASSIFICATION BY COUNTIES, 1890, _ 

| Counties. | | Number of | Population. 

| Under 5,000 sc vetestesetestsetstevssceetisesiseeeeseeteesseeess| 5 | 12,912 
9,000 but under 10,000 ...... ccc cece cece cece cette rece ceenee| 8 | 57,3851 

10,000 but under 20,000 °002000)0 INI 21}, 8847561 
20,000 but under 30,000 Sceccecencsatec| 16 | 375, 687 

: 30,000 but under 40,000 (100 11 385 , 822 
40,000 but under 50,000 21.2.2... 4 174,781 
Over 50,000 ....ceeeeeeeesesseessesseessessiessiessissmerep 8 | 345,776 

. Total Ss ooreenteeettinneeenieeeteecenenneneeeen 68- | 1,686,880 

| CLASSIFICATION BY COUNTIES, 1900. | : 
: TY 

| Counties. | Number of | Population. | 

tT 
Under 5,000 2. ,eccecececeececeeeeeeeetaeeeeaeeese cess eseueees 4 | 18,115 
6,000 but under 10,000 212.00... III 7 54642 

10,000 but under 20,000 1220). 16 253,791 
: 20,000 but under 30,000 12.....0 IIIS 20 490,758 

30,000 but under 40,000 (00/00IIIIIIINIININIIIN, 10 836,527 
40,000 but under 50,000 <....cscccssccesssescssesssesseecsseedd 8 - 360;984 
Over 50,000 ...seeceeeeeeerececeessessesstescosssececterescensee? 9 Bi | B5Q}225 

. Total oosettcnenttinsseeieanseetinssteetnncee| 70 | 2,069 , 042 . 

In the preceding two tables, the counties have been classified 

according to their population at each of the two census years. : 
| Thus we find here the number of counties each year which had 

a population of less than 5,000 each, the number of counties .
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that had 5,000 but less than 10,000, and so on. These tables : 

are interesting because they show the relative importance of the | 

various counties. : | | : a 
The tables also confirm what has already been shown, namely, oe 

| that there was a steady increase in population between the two / 

censuses. The increase is shown in this, that there was a re- | 

duction in number of counties in the lower classes and an in- 7 

crease in the number in the higher classes. As an example of oe 

this it may be pointed out that the counties with less than 5,000 } 

decreased from 5 to 4, and that those with over 50,000 increased 

from 8 to 5 in number. | | . 
It is clearly apparent from table IV that the more marked | | 

increases in population took place in the newer counties, or in | 

the northern parts of the state. There are, of course, a few. a 

exceptions to this, as may be seen from the figures for such 

counties in the southern or eastern parts where our manufact- | 

‘uring centers are found. That the northern counties, however, oo 

_ should show greater increases is only natural. Most of these 

counties are comparatively new, with plenty of low-priced and | 

tillable land, and with their other resources in a comparatively oo 

undeveloped state. These counties without question offered 

favorable opportunities for enterprise and capital. Conditions 

‘for development were ripe, and those who were looking for a ee 

chance to clear up a new farm or build up a new business have 

taken advantage of this, with the result that the northern parts po 

of the state are growing at a rapid rate both in population and a 

| wealth, | | : - 
_ Table VI, as explained, deals with the cities im this state. It | 
contains the figures giving the population in the cities at the , 

last two federal censuses. It also shows.the increases and de- - 

— ereases at the last census both in actual figures and in percent- | 

ages. In going over this table it will among other things be eS 

noticed that there were 109 cities in 1890 as against 115 in — 

_ 1900, or an increase of 6, and that the cities in existence in a 

1890, 100 had an increase in population, while 9 give ade | 

crease. | | | | o 

_ The population of the 109 cities incorporated in 1890 was 

647,713 in that year, and 862,971 in 1900, an increase of 

11. : a
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215,258 persons, or of 33.23 per cent. Adding the population 

° of the six cities which have been incorporated as such during 

} the last decade which foot up to about 12,897, and we find a 

city population in 1900 of 875,868. The population of all 

places incorporated as cities was thus 647,713 in 1890 and. 

875,868 in 1900, an increase of 228,355 persons, or of 35.25 

per cent. When the six cities which have been created since 

1890 are included, there is thus an increase in the city popu- 

| lation of 35.25 per cent.; when these cities. are excluded, the 

_ Increase is two per cent. less. | 

| In classifying the cities according to their ratio of increase 

| on the same basis as in the classification already given for the 

counties, the following results are obtained: 

| Classification. - | Number. | Per cent. 

Over 100 per cent. “occ cuecuesetieeuseteetertetesetesecsca| 4 | 4.00 

be per cent but tess than 7 per cents IIIT) 10.00 
i) per cent, hue tess than 2 per cents LLIN) ae | 8300 
Under § per Cent a eee EES) TBP 48°00 

Total cities ‘given, increase sssseeetenssteesenseeesf 100 [100,00 

| According to this table, 100 of the cities which had been or 
ganized as such in 1890 show a growth in population during the 
last decade. About 8 per cent. of these cities show an increase 

| of over 75 per cent., and 40 per cent. show an increase of from | 

| 25 to 75 per cent. The remaining cities, which number about 
52 ver cent. of the total, give an increase of less than 25 per. 

| cent. As-has been seen, the average increase for the cities was 

, 35.25 per cent., as against 22.66 per cent. for the whole state. 

As pointed out above, nine cities had a decrease in popula- 

tion during the last period. These cities are: Alma, Altoona, 

Black River Falls, Chippewa Falls, Onalaska, Pittsville, 

Shullsburg, Watertown, and Whitewater. The decreases for 

these cities were not large. For six of them it ranged from 10 

to 25 per cent. ; for one city, from 5 to 10 per cent., and for the 

remaining two cities it was less than five per cent. | 

, The following cities were created during the last decade: | 

Colby, Glenwood, Philips, South Milwaukee, Stanley, and Wau-
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watosa. These places are of course small as yet, having a com- | 

bined population of only 12,897. Some of them, however, are | 

so located that they may show considerable growth in the future. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CIT.u§ ACCORDING TO POPULATION IN’ 1890. 

. . Number of Total 
. Classification. . cities. | population. 

Under 500 population .......cccc cece eee e ccc ceeeeeeeeeeeeeees Y 629 | 
500 but under 1,000 ..... reece cece cc cece cece ees eeeeeeees 9 7,097 

1,000 but under 5,000 1...) 70 152/922 
5,000 but under 10,000 cee 15 108,222 

- 10,000 Dut under 25,000 co... ccc e cee cece eee cnet renee eeees 10 149 , 285 
95:000 but under 25,000 1....c.sssssssscssccuseccuseceuceccuce 1 | 25090 
ALL WAUKCE coc cece cc ccc eee cc cette eee eee e bee eee e ease eres erences 1 . 204,468 

Total soeeseeseisceieceseser eres 108 | 647,713 
ee 

CLASSIFICATION OF CITIES ACCORDING TO POPULATION IN 1900. : 

. a , Number of Total 
Classification. cities. population. 

Under 500 population cc bcuceasueuccesecacaeusueueeaeueeerenes i 254 
500 but under 1,000 ....sccccsscecceececueecccueecccueuess 6 4,152 

1,000 but under 5,000 1120S UII 15 174; 924 | 
5,000 but under 10,000 ..... cc cece cece eee ce eee cece eee e ees 15 96,693 

- 40/000 but under 25,000 (IIIT 13 197,158 
25,000 but under 35,000 ....cssscccssecececececsscceeseceneees 4 117,372 
MilLWAUKCE cece cece ccc cece ce ee teen cee e eee ene neeeeeeeeaes 1 285 , 315 

Total seoeteeeeseneeeneeeeneeseniseistiseseciectictictad 115 | 875 , 868 | 

In the above tables the cities are classified according to their 

population. Here we see that in 1890 two cities had a popu- 

lation of less than 500, while. in 1900 only one city had less | 

than this number. In the former year, 9 cities had a popula- 
| tion of from 500 to 1,000; in the lattér year, only 6 cities come 

in this class. In the third class in order, there were 70 cities _ 

in 1890, and 75 in 1900. The class, 5,000 but less than 10,000, 

had 15 cities for both years. While in this case there was . 
no change in the number of the cities, there was a decrease 

of the total population from 108,222 to 96,693. In all the other 

classes, however, there was an increase for the latter year. The 

cities themselves increased in ntmber from 108 to 115.
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POPULATION OF EACH OF THE FIVE LEADING CITIES IN THE STATE 
AT EACH FEDERAL CENSUS SINCE ORGANIZED OR SINCE 1840. 

: re een cee rere a ee nS 

| MInwAUKEE. 

| Crensus YEARS. . Increase. 

Population. 

oon Number. [Per cent, 

a 1,712 cesevessecbeccecesee 
. 180 eee liciiecesecsesessssecesssecseesssseresse| 207064 18,349 "| '1,071:8 

1860 oe eeeceeceecsecceccescesceecesecsesiecscssensesee[ 45,248 25,185 135.5 
1870 TEE) aao 26,194 57.9 
1880 eee iieccescescceccusceesssescrecteccressersee] 1153587 445147 61.8 
1890 STEEN] 2043468 88:881 | 76.9 
1900 ieee ei ies eseeeeeseeesesesersecesereresesses| 285815 | 80,847 | 89.5 

rere anne rE 

LA CROSSE. OSHKOSH. . 

CENSUS YEARS. Increase. | Increase. 
Popula- |__| S~Popula- |} 

| tion. tion. 
Number. | Pex cent. | Number. | Per cent. 

1860 .eeecececeeee] 8,860 [ecscccezesesfecesessseseel] 6,086 [escescesscslesesesenenee 
1870 viseeseceeeee] 75785 3,925 101.7 |} 12°68 6,577 108.1 
1880 soeeececccee.| 143505 6,720 86.3 15,748 3,085 24.4 
1890 viiiieseeeeee] 25,090 10,585 73.0 22) 836 7,088 45.0 
1900. cece. 28)895 3,805 16.2 || 28,284 BAS | 9 

f a 
a ae Ta ea a SD SSS SS Ss 

| RACINE. SUPERIOR. | | 

CENSUS YEARS. Increase. — Increase. 
. Popula- Popula- ee 

tion. tion. 

Number. | Per cent. Number. | Per cent 

1860 veieeeecceese] 7,822 2,715 B82 |[iccccccceccsfoceccsccnccafececcneecees 000! 
1870 ... cece eee eee 9,880 | 2,058 26.3 cities ete ceccaeoes 
1880 veeeseeeeeee] 16,081 6,151 62.3 |) seceesececc[ecccccascnse|eccececeeens | 
1890 SII, anion 4/983 31.1 11,983]. 
1900 sesceseeeces.] 29,108 | 8088 | 38.5 |} 81,001 | 19,108 |” 159.5 

In the preceding tables is found the population of each one 

of the five leading cities in the state at each census since 1840, : 

| or since the cities were organized as such. ‘The cities included 

are: Milwaukee, La Crosse, Oshkosh, Racine and Superior. 

All of these are manufacturing or commercial centers, and show 

a rapid growth. | 
| Milwaukee was first enumerated separately in 1840, and at 

| that time had a population of 1,712. Its growth since that time 

| has been great. Up to 1850 it amounted to 1071.8 per cent., 

and in the succeeding decades it has only fallen below 50 per - 
cent. In one case, namely, in the last decade, when it stood at
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| 39.5 per cent. The actual increase, however, in the last ten i 

years was greater than during any preceding period save one, 

: that between 1880 and 1890. | | 

La Crosse and Oshkosh appeared as cities for the first time | 

in the census of 1860. At that census the former had a popu- | 

lation of 3,860, and the latter of 6,086. During the next decade | 

. ending in 1870, the population in both of these places more 

than doubled. Since that time, the growth has continued at 

a fair rate. La Crosse is located on the Mississippi River on . 

the western boundary of the state. Oshkosh is located on Lake 

_ Winnebago on the eastern boundary line. | : , | 

Racine and Superior made their appearance in the census | 

40 years apart. Racine is given in 1850, when it had a popu- | 

lation of 5,107, and is one of the oldest places in the state. - 

Superior did not appear until in 1890, but at this time had a 

population of 11,988, and shows a remarkable growth during 

the last decade. ‘Both of these cities are manufacturing and 

commercial centers, and the chances are that their growth will ) 

continue at a high rate for many years to come. Racine is lo- 

cated on Lake Michigan in the southeastern part of the state. | 

Superior, on the other hand, occupies the northwest corner of | 

the state on Lake Superior. It has a magnificent harbor, and 

| large shipping and other interests. 7 

| Table VII is a summary of the population in all places in 

the state that were organized under a village government. 

These places numbered 98 in 1890, and 145 in 1900, an in- ; 

crease of 47 places. The 98 villages in 1890 had a population , 

of 55,274, as against 94,466 persons for the 145 villages in | 

| 1900. This makes an int.gase in population for these places | 

of 39,287 persons, or 74.78 per cent. According to these fig- 

ures the population in the villages increased at a greater ratio 

than that for the towns and cities. . 

Of the 98 villages which were in existence as such in 1890, 

85 show an increase in population during the last decade, and | 

| 13 show a decrease. These changes are classified as follows:
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Number Classification. . . counties. 
Over 100 per cent. Leen e eee ee teehee ene e te eee see edeesneststeueeeentcesecrccecce, 5 75 per cent. but less than 100 per cent. .......... ccc cece cece esc ece ee, 5 50 per cent. but lesy than 75 PCV CODE. coi ceecccccseceecccceuceccencvuccueves 12 , 25 per cent. but less than 50 DEP CONE. co. cece cece cece ccc eeceeceeeeucens 30 10 per cent. but less than 25 PeL CeNt. wo. cece cece ccc eceeeccee 24 . 5 per cent. but less than 10 per cent. see eee cere stata eee eeeeseeeecenes 4. Under 5 per cent. STOO Cee eet eee eee ee eee ence e nent eee eee eeeeteesntreceneeecce. 5 

Total places SEN C eee ee eee een eee ence ene e teen teen te ee eeteteetnseceece 85 

In the above table, the villages are classified according to | 
their ratio of increase. It shows that for 5 villages the popu- 
lation increased over 100 per’ cent., and that in 5 others it 
ranged from 75 to 100 per cent. The class, 50 but less than 
75 per cent., contains 12 villages, and the two next classes in 
order include 30 and 24. villages respectively. The latter two 
classes are thus the heaviest in the table. The last two classes, 
those giving increases of 5 to 10 per cent., and less than 5 per 
cent., include only 4 and 5 villages respectively. In consider- 
ing these facts in connection with table VII, it will appear that 
the villages in this state fully held their own in the general | 
progress. —— | 7 
Only 13 of the 98 villages showed a decrease in 1900. This. 

is a very small proportion, and serves to emphasize the growth 
already pointed out. This is also further strengthened by the 
fact that the decreases were comparatively small. Practically — 
all were below 25 per cent., while in more than one-half of the 
cases they were below 10 per cent. . | | 

From the foregoing facts, the following summaries of the 
population in villages, cities, and towns have been made: | 

| . VILLAGES. 7 

Year. | Number of | Popaation a 
FON) 

V900 eee eee eee seceeeseeeceueeeeseeessseseuecsaesssaeesanseny 145 94,467 1890 oo. eee eevee eeee ieee ete e ene nee ener n ee ne LL 99 5,274 Increase, Siig SS 46 | 39,183 Increase, per cent. a 46.46 70.88 

: CITIES. | , 
1900 soe eeeeeeeee eee ctteteeeeeeessaeaeeeseeesesssaeeeesecersenees| 115 | 875 ,867 +1890 oes iee eee ee ee ee nn en 108 647,713 Increase, per cent, 2200000. 7 228 ,154 Increase, per Cent. ....... cece e cece cee tee e cee cee cee fon 6.48 | 35.22 OI I I 

: TOWNS. | | 
YQ i ecesssnsssnssvtevrvisvenenn np DOME | 1,098,708 1890 eee nn nnn nny 975 | — "983'893 Increase, number a | 70 | . 114,815 Increase, per cent. tee eee teeta eee e cece eee cee eeetenceeeees| 7.20 | 11.67 . S
i
 

pa aE SS 
an
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- From these figures it appears that the increase in the num- | 

ber of the villages and of the population of the same, was 4.6.46 

and 70.88 per cent. respectively; that the increase in the cities . 

and their population was 6.48 and 85.22 per cent. respectively ; 

| and that the towns increased 7.30 per cent. in number and 11.67 

per cent. in population. The number of inhabitants in the | 

towns, cities, and villages, respectively, with their proportion 

of the total for all will be found in the following presentation: 

- | i890. | 1400. 

| ° Population. Per cent. | Population. | Per cent. 

| Villages oo cccceecessstavseeal 55,274 | 3.27 i 94,467 | 4.63 | 

owns V0 00SIII ESI] ass 58.33 | 108,708 58.07 - 
Total sevcesseetnscessee] A686, | 300.00) 2,060,082] 100.00 : 

tA . . 

‘The foregoing figures clearly show that the village and par- | | 

ticularly the city population of this state is increasing at a 

greater ratio than the rural population. In 1890, those living 

in villages constituted 3.27 per cent. of the total, while in 1900 

they constituted 4.683 per cent., an increase for the latter year / 

of about one and one-third per cent. In the cities the increase 

during this period was even more pronounced, being nearly four OO 

7 per cent., or from 38.40 to 42.30 per cent. As against these 

 inereases, there was a decrease of about five and one-fourth of | : 

one per cent. in those who live in towns or who live outside of 

the cities and villages. | | | 

These facts, however, only indicate the general tendency. . 

In no sense do they show the actual and relative urban and » 

rural population. ‘For it is plain that those who live in the | 

villages and in the smaller cities cannot’ be properly classed 

with the former. Just where to draw the line between the ur- 

7 ban and the rural population, however, is not easily determined. : 

So much depends on location, the nature of the industries, 

kind of population, ete. Some regard 4,000 as the limit, hold- 

ing that those who live in places with this number of inhab- | 

‘tanta or more should be classed with the urban population. 

| Others, again, think that this class should not include places 

with less than 8,000 inhabitants. As to which side is in the
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| right seems to be an open question. It is probable, however, 
that both are right. The basis of the classfication will neces- 

' sarily have to depend to a great extent upon the purposes for 
which it is made. In order to show the urban and rural popu- 
lation in either case, the following presentations are included. 

In the following table is found the population in places hay- 
ing 4,000 inhabitants or more, and the population in places 

. having less than 4,000 inhabitants: | 

| ) 1390, 1.00. 
. an | | Number. | Per cent. Number. | Per cent. | 
T
I
 

4,000 or more Leuveevecessaseeeeeat 522,826 | 31.00 } 714 556 | _ 84.5 Less than 4,000 teteeseeeeeeeees| 1,164,054 | 69 00 fT] 1,854,486 | 65.5 
Total . eerste] 16 580 10.00 2,089,082 ; 100.00 . | | ao snare io, _ one . — a = | 

| : In 1890, 85 places or cities had a population of 4,000 or 
| more, and the total number of inhabitants in these places. was 

_ -—-- 822,826, or 31 per cent. of the total for the whole state. In 
1900, 37 places had 4,000 inhabitants or more, while the total 
tor these places was 714,566, or 34.5 per cent. of the total for 
the state. On this basis of figuring there was thus an increase 
in the relation of the urban population of 3.5 per cent. The 

| actual increase was 191,730 persons, or 36.67 per cent. 
Lhe table which follows gives the population in places hav- | 

ing 8,000 inhabitants or more, and of those having less than 
. this number. . | 

eg | 

| | 1890. | 1900 

| | Number. | Per cent, . Number. | Per cent. 

. 8,000 or more sossseeeeesee 424 526 | 25.2 | 634, 437 | 30.6 Less than 8,000 ................ 1,262,354 | 74.8 1,434,605 | 69.4 
7 Total . eee 1, 686,880 | 100.00 | 2,069,042 | 100.00 

_ In 1890 there were 17 cities in this state which had a popu- | 
lation of 8,000 or more, or a total of 424,526 inhabitants. In 
1900, 22 cities came in this class and their combined population 

— was 634,437. If the inhabitants of these cities are classed as
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urban, it necessarily follows that between the two censuses there SO 

was an increase in the urban population of this state of 209,911 

persons, or of 49.5 per cent. | 

The proportion of the urban of the total population was 25.2 ; 

- per cent. in 1890, and 30.6 per cent. in 1900. ‘There was thus - | 

| an increase in the relative proportion of. this class of the popu- 

lation of 5.4 per cent. during the last decade. From these fig- . 

ures it is plain that the urban population in this state is increas- 7 

ing much more rapidly than the rural. . | a 

Some of the leading facts that were obtained at the two last | 
federal censuses of this state have thus been more or less fully SC 

analyzed. In this connection the population of the state was 
classified by counties, towns, cities, and villages. The figures _ a 

for the two census years were placed in comparison, and the 

- Changes which took place during the period, together with a — - 

great many other facts, have been pointed out. | — 

Having thus considered a great many facts that may be said a 

_ to have a more direct bearing upon population, it may be in : 

place to take up some that, while less directly related to them, 

have a close connection with the census figures. The facts 

which will be given in this connection relate to the population 7 : 

__- per square mile, the population in each assembly, senatorial, and | 

congressional district, and the population and area of each state 

and territory in the United States. These presentations include 

seven tables, or tables VIII to XV inclusive, and may be ex- : 

plained as follows: . : | | 

Table VIII shows the population per square mile in each 

county in the state. For the state as a whole the inhabitants a 

per square mile numbered 31.1 in 1890, and 88 in 1900. | | 
| Table LX gives the population in each of the one hundred as-. | 

sembly districts in the state. The largest assembly district in | 

the state in point of population is that of Portage county, which 

embraces 29,483 inhabitants; the smallest is the second district | 

| in Marinette county, with only 14,627 inhabitants. A little | 

over one-half, or about 56, of the districts have a population of | | 

over 20,000. ~~ | , a 
_ Table X shows the counties and population that are included 

in each of the 33 senatorial districts in the state. >
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| Table XI gives the population and counties included in each 
| of the eleven congressional districts. In this case as in the case 

| of the assembly and senatorial districts, it will be noticed that 
the different districts vary considerably as to the number of in- - 
habitants included. | 

Table XII shows by states and territories, etc., the population 

in 1890 and 1900, together with the increase or decrease, as 

the case may be, in the latter year as compared with 1890. The 

| changes are given both in actual number and percentage. It — 

will be noticed in looking over this table that all states or places 

except Nevada show an increase in population at the last cen- 

: Sus. | | | 
Table XIII shows the gross area in square miles of the — 

--‘ United States at each one of the twelve censuses which have — 

been taken since they became a nation. When the first cen- . 

sus, that of 1790, was taken, the area of the land and water 

surface included in the union constituted 827,844 square miles. 
: When the last census, that of 1900, was taken, the area had in- 

creased to 8,025,600 square miles. The periods during which 

there was a change are those ending in 1810, 1820, 1850 and 
1860. | - | 

Table XIV. gives the area in square miles of the land and . 

water surface of each state and territory, including Hawaii, 

: _ Alaska and Raritan, and New York Bay. In this table the land 
surface is seen to be 2,970,088 square miles, while the water 

surface was 55,562 square miles, and the total of both 3,622,933 

square miles. | :
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POPULATION PER SQUARE MILE—BY COUNTILES. 

(The average number of persons per square mile for the state as a whole was * 

31.1 in 1890 and 38 in 1900) 

Table VIII. 

Rn ee eee nae — SNR : 

Population per Population per 
square mile. square mile. : 

Counties. a Counties. a 

y 1880. | 1900. 1890. | 1800. 

| “| . | . | 
AGAMS . crcccccveee| 10.10 | 13.40 Manitowoc .....| > 64.12 | 71.63 

Ashland . .....es.| 21.57 21.69 || Marathon. ......| 19.82 28.23 

Barron . serene] 17.56 26.97 || Marinette . ......| 14.55 22.08 

Bayfield . ......... 4.94 . 9.61 || Marquette. .....; 21.48 23.30 a 

Brown . ..csseseeee| 75.60 | 89 .50 Milwaukee . ....{ 1,085.58 1,447.44 

Buffalo . ....s..ee.| 24.16 25.382 || Monroe . ........| 25.37 30.71 . 

Burnett . ......0...| 4.99 | 8.49 Oconto . ...ceee..| 13.90 19.383 “ 

Calumet . ......... 52.49 | 638.87 |; Oneida . .........| 5.57 9.86 : ve 

Chippewa . ....... 12.97 17.05 Outagamie . ....| 61.03 72.94 

Clark . ........006-] . 14.76 21.54 Ozaukee . ....... 66.12 72.40 

Columbia . ......s. 36.53 40.10 Pepin . le 29.13 33.21 \ 

Crawford . ........ 28.70 31.03 Pierce . .......00.| 37.54 44.09 

. Dane . ......eeeeeeee| 41.78 58,45 Polk . ........005| 13.89 19.03 

Dodge . .......ee0ee 50.89 52.75 || Portage .........{  . 31.00 36 .85 
Door . CII 34.54 38.73 Price . .....e..0e| 4.24 7.34 

Douglas . ces) 10.21 | 27.55 Racine . .........|. 112.25 | 141.31 

Dunn . ........-00 26.85 29.67 || Richland . .......] 33.20 | 33.82 . 

Hau Claire ........ 49.47 51.12 Rock . ...........| 61.08 72.53 

Florence . ......... 5.238 6.42 || St. Croix .........| 32.54 37.73 . . 
Fond du Lac ...... 61.23 |. 66.10 || Sauk .............| 37.29 | 40.25 . 

- Worest . wtecseeeeee JTL 98 Sawyer .......-.| 1.47 2.68 a 

GYant 2 cccccceeeees 31.68 33.61 Shawano. .......+ 16.95 | 24.21 
GLEE 2 oc. cece eens 39.47 39.44 Sheboygan . .....|. 83.31 98.72 
Green Lake ....+0: 41.66 43.40 || Taylor . .........| 6.98 11.67 

Iowa . pty 28.99 | 30.29 Trempealeau . .. 25.78 | 31.49 

TVON 2 ccceecccescecelecececcecees 8.42 Vernon . ........ 31.71 | 35.80 ; 

. Jackson . ..........| 16.15 | 17.86:|) Vilas . ........ cece eee e ee ee eee 5.48 
Jefferson . ........ 61.19 | 63.48 Walworth . ..... 49.57 52.06 
JUNEAU . .....-e eee 21.67 26.11 Washburn. ..... 3.51 6.62 | 

. Kenosha . .........| 56.86 79.22 Washington . ... 53.78 55.76 
Kewaunee . con 49.40 52.64 || Waukesha . ..... 59.20 62.69 
La Crosse veeeesee| 81.69 | 90.52 | Waupaca . ...... 35.77 42.21 
Lafayette ......... 31.96 33.06 Waushara . ..... 21.14 25 .00 
Langlade . ........,° 1.17 | 14.68 | Winnebago. .... 106.14 | 128.36 
Lineoln . ..........| 13.57 | 18.38 Wood . ..........| 23.09 | 32.95 wee eet eee _ anne “! aa |
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ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS AS PER THE APPORTIONMENT OF 1901. 

Table IX. 
. . . | . 

Ti 

° 7’ 2% 
Districts | Populati " | | Districts. Pong n 

Adams and Marquette Co’st 19, 650 | Marinette Co., 2d Dist.......! 14,627 
Ashland Co. vesiesstessseesey 20,176 || Milwaukee Co., 1st Dist.....} 23 , 396 
Barron Co. ...... cece ccc ceceees 23,677 |; Milwaukee Co., 2d Dist......| 23 ,d80 
Bayfield, Sawyer and Wash-| . Milwaukee Co., 3d Dist......| 22,236 

burn Co’S.2 wo... cece eee e cece e| 23,506 || Milwaukee Co., 4th Dist.....| 22,846 
Brown Co., 1st Dist.........../ 23,372 || Milwaukee Co., 5th Dist.....| 23,247 
Brown Co., 2d Dist 2] 22,987 || Milwaukee Co., 6th Dist.....| — 23,270 

| Buffalo and Pepin Co’s.’...... 24,670 || Milwaukee Co.,. 7th Dist.....| “ 20,646 
Burnett and Polk Co’s.*....... 29,279 1} Milwaukee Co., 8th Dist.....| 19,332 
Calumet Co. ...ce cece ee eee eens 17,078 || Milwaukee Co., 9th Dist.....] 17, 693 
Chippewa Co., ist Dist....... 15,676 || Milwaukee Co., 10th Dist.... 17,024 
Chippewa Co., 2d Dist.8.222222| 17,361 || Milwaukee Co., 11th Dist... 21, 9U8 
Clark CO. wo. cece cece cece eee el 25,848 |} Milwaukee Co., 12th Dist....| 20,231 
Columbia Co., Ist Dist........ 15,117 || Milwaukee Co., 18th Dist....| 17,026 
Columbia Co., 2d Dist......... 16,004 || Milwaukee Co., 14th Dist....! 20, 651 
Crawford Co. ...... ccc c cece eee 17,286 |} Milwaukee Co., 15th Dist....| 20,6138 
Dane Co., Ist Dist............ 24,458 || Milwaukee Co., 16th Dist.... 16,863 
Dane Co., 2d Dist............. 22,510 |; Monroe Co. ......... cc cece eee 28,103 
Dane Co., 3d Dist.............] 22,467 ||Oconto Co. .........ec eee ee. 20 , 874 
Dodge Co., Ist Dist............ 23,6386 || Outagamie Co., Ist. Dist...... 23,102 
Dodge Co., 2d Dist............. 22,995 || Outagamie Co., 2d Dist....... 23,145 Door CO.- oe. eee cece ccc ee ee ees 17,588 |} Ozaukee Co. 22... cece cece eee 16,363 . Douglas Co., Ist Dist.......... 18,040 || Pierce Co. wc... cc eee eee 23,948 
Douglas Co., 2d D:st...........] © 18,295 Portage Co. wo... ccc eee ee ees 29,483 . Dunn Co. oo. c cece cece cece ee 25,048 |} Price and Taylor Co’s.’..... 20,3868 
Eau Claire Co., 1st Dist....... 15,790 || Racine Co.,- 1st Dist.......... 24,807 
Iau Claire Co., 2d Dist........ 15,902 || Racine Co., 2d Dist...........1 | 20,837 
Florence, Forest and Lang- Richland Co. 2.2... ccc cece eee 19,483 

- lade Co’s.5 teteeesesesseeceese| 17,146 |] Rock Co., Ist Dist............ 16,902 
Fond du Lac Co., 1st Dist....| 24,041 | Rock Co., 2d Dist............. 17,091 - Fond du. Lae Co., 2d Dist..... 23,848 '| Rock Co., 3d Dist............. 17,210 
Grant Co., ist Dist............ 19,694 |St. Cro.X CO..... cece eee eee 26,830 
Grant Co., 2d Dist............. ~19,187 {Sauk Co., Ist Dist............ 16,905 : Green CO. ...ccceccccccccccceecs 22,719 {]Sauk Co., 2d. Dist............. 16,101 
Green Lake Co................ - 15,797 |;}Shawano Co. ..........0u cee 27,475 » Towa Co. wo... eee cece ee ees 23,114 ||Sheboygan Co., Ist Dist...... 25,1438 Iron, Oneida and Vilas Co’s.¢® 20,420 ||Sheboygan Co., 2d Dist....... 25 , 202 
Jackson Co. ...... cece cece ce eee 17,466 |} Trempealeau Co. ............. 23,114 
Jefferson Co., Ist Dist......... 17,3877 |; Vernon Co. ..... eee cece wees 28 , 851 
Jefferson Co., 2d Dist........5. 17,412 |; Walworth Co. ................ 29 , 259 
Juneau Co. voccccecececceeecece 20,629 || Washington Co. .............. 23,589 - ' Kenosha Co. wee ee eee eeerecee| 21,707 || Waukesha Co., Ist Dist...... 17,864 
Kewaunee Co. .......... cece ee 17,212 || Waukesha Co., 2d Dist....... 17,865 La Crosse Co., Ist Dist........ 21,840 {|| Waupaca Co., Ist Dist....... 16,337 . La Crosse Co., 2d Dist......... 21,157 |} Waushara Co. partnaseeseteres| 15 ,972 La Fayette Co. ...... eel 20,959 | Waupaca Co., 2d Dist........! 15,278 
Lincoln Co. on tat Disk] 16,269 |} Winnebago Co., Ist Dist..... 20,317 Manitowoc Co., Ist Dist......! 20,343 || W nnebago Co., 2d Dist... 18,670 Manitowoc Co., 2d Dist.......! 21,918 || Winnebago Co., 3d Dist...... 19,2388 
Marathon Cot, ist Dist........ 21,559 || Wood Co. vo. cece cece eee eee 25 ,865 Marathon Co., 2d Dist......... 21,697 . TO Marinette Co., Ist Dist....... 16,195 Total . errtessesescesce 2,069 , 042 

—— 

‘for Marquette county, see Adams. 
“lor Sawyer and Washburn counties, see Bayfield. 
“Kor Pepin county, see Buffalo. 
“For Polk county, see Burnett. , *Yor Forest and Langlade‘counties, sce Florence. 
®Yor Oneida and Vilas counties, see Iron. 
‘Yor Taylor county, see Price. 
°For Gates county, see Chippewa second:
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. SENATORIAL DISTRiCTS AS APPORTIONED BY THE LEGISLATURE 

OF 1901. 

Table X. : 

rn 

Districts. | . | Population 

| 

° First District .........-.-.--| Door, Kewaunee and Marinette counties| 65 ,617 

Second District ..........-.|Brown and Oconto counties............e9 67 , 233 

Third District ...........-..| Kenosha and Racine counties...........-.] 67,3851 

Fourth District ............ | Milwaukee 1st—The Ist, 13th, 18th and| , 

2ist wards, city of Milwaukee; towns| 

of Granville and Milwaukee, villages , 

of Hast Milwaukee, North Milwaukee! 

and Whitefish Bay ....:...-.seeeeeeeeece| 61,035 

Fifth District ............. | Milwaukee 2d—The 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, 7th, } 

5th and 16th wards, city of Milwau- 
kee . wake Wage gic "idtk” ur 69 ,196 ; 

Sixth District ...............|Milwaukee 3d—The 9th, 10th, 19th, 20th 

and 22d wards, city of Milwaukee.....| | 71,771 

Seventh District ...........| Milwaukee 4th — The 14th and 17th - 

wards, city of Milwaukee, towns of]. | 

Franklin, Greenfield, Lake, Oak Creek ‘ 

. and Wauwatosa, village of Cudahy, 

; cities of South Milwaukee and Wau- 

. a WAtTOSA 2 cccceccceceescneeeteeeescnseeetees 63 533 

Bighth District «........... Milwaukee 5th—The 5th, 8th, ilth, iit ' 

“ and 23d wards, city of Milwaukee..... 64,482 

Ninth District ............--|Adams, Marquette, Waushara and . 

Wood CountieS .....cccscccccccceecccesece 61,487 

Tenth District .............| Pierce and St. Croix counties............ 50,773 : 

- Feventh District ..........| Burnett, Douglas and Polk counties....| 61,614 

Twelfth District ...........| Ashland, Bayfield, Price, Sawyer, Taylor _ 
and Washburn cCountieS .........e.eeeee 64,050 . 

Thirteenth District ........| Dodge COUNTY .. eee e eee eetee eee rns eee e ee ees 46,631 

Fourteenth ‘District .......|Qutagamie and Shawano counties....... 73,722 

Fifteenth District ..........|Calumet and Manitowoc counties........ 59 ,339 

Sixteenth District ..........|Crawford and Grant counties............ 56,167 . 

Seventeenth District ...... Fond du Lac and Green Lake counties. 63 ,886 

Fighteenth District ....... Green, Iowa and Lafayette counties.... 66,792 De, 

. Nineteenth District.........] Winnebago County ......sscsessseseeeeeees 58 ,225 

Twentieth District ......... | Ozaukee and Sheboygan counties........ 66,708 

Twenty-first District ...... Portage and Waupaca counties.......... 61,098 . 

Twenty-second District ....|Rock county bec eeeceeeesceeceeseesenecneeeee| 51,203 

Twenty-third District ..... Jefferson and Walworth counties........:1 . 64,048 

Twenty-fourth District ...| Chippewa and Hau Claire counties...... 64,729 

Twenty-fiftth District ....... Clark and Marathon counties .........06- 69 ,104 | 

mivanty-sixth (District ......J Dame COUNTY .....eeeeeeeee sree etree ee eeees 69 485 . 

Twenty-seventh District .. Columbia and Sauk counties.............. 64,127 

Twentv-eighth District ...| Richland_and Vernon counties ..........| 47 , 834 

Tywenty-ninth District .....| Barron, Buffalo, Dunn and Pepin coun- 

THOS 2 ec cceccecec eee e cece eee eesenseeensens 73,390 

Thirtieth District .......... | Florence, Forest, lron, Langlade, Lin- . 

coln. Oneida and Vilas counties...........| 58,885 

Thirty-first District .......|Washington and Waukesha counties...... 58,*1g | 

' mphirty-second District .....| Jackson, Juneau and Monroe counties.. 66,198 | 

Thirty-third District ......|La Crosse and Trempealeau counties.... 66,111 : 

Total . cccccccccccecceed]cccsccccee seeeeecees eset 2,069 ,042 

ee 

|
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CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS AS APPORTIONED BY THE LEGISLATURE .° 
OF 1901. 

Table XI. 

ee eT EE Eeeeireateeretneenenseen 

Population Districts. | | P90. 

anaes 
a | } 

Wirst District ..............] Green, Kenosha, Racine, Rock, Lafay-) 
; ette and Walworth counties.............) 191,491 . Second. District ............; Adams, Columbia, Dane, Green Lake, } 

Jefferson and Marquette tinea, Rich. 170,792 Third District ..............] Crawford, Grant, Iowa, Juneau, Rich- 
land, Sauk and Vernon counties........ 180,750 Fourth District ............ | The 2d,:3d, 4th, Sth, 7th, 8th, 1ith, 12th, | 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th and 238d wards of 
the city of Milwaukee, the towns of 
Franklin, Greenfield, Lake, Oak Creek, 
Wauwatosa, the village of Cudahy, the| 
cities of South Milwaukee and Wau- 
watosa, in Milwaukee county..........| 183 , 540 Fifth District ......i.......{ The 1st, 6th, 9th, 10th, 13th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 
2ist and 22d. wards of the city of Mil:| 
waukee, the towns of Granville and . Milwaukee, the villages of East Mil- 
waukee, North Milwaukee and White- 
fish Bay, in Milwaukee county, and the 

| county of Waukesha .........0....... 00 . 181,706 Sixth District ..............]| Dodge, Fond du Lac, Ozaukee, Sheboy- . gan and Washington counties........... 184,517 Seventh District ............| Buffalo. Clark, Eau Claire, Jackson, La 
Crosse, Monroe, Pepin and Trempea-|' . 
leau counties eee 193 ,890 ‘Highth District ............] Calumet, Manitowoc, Portage, Waupaca,| 
Waushara and Winnebago counties..... 194,634 Ninth District ..............| Brown, Door, Kewaunee, Marinette, 
Oconto and Outagamie counties........ 179,097 Tenth District ............. Ashland, Florence, Forest, Iron, Lang-| . . lade, Lincoln, Marathon, Oneida, Price, 
Shawano, Taylor, Vilas and Wood : COUNTIES oes e eee cece cess ces ee eeen es] 190,975 Wleventh District ........... Barron, Bayfield, Burnett, Quppewa,| 
Douglas, Dunn, Pierce, Polk, St. roix,] , Sawyer and Washburn ae 217,650 

‘Total population .....] cc... cece ee ccc ecececece erie 2,069,042
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POPULATION OF STATES AND TERRITORIES IN 1900 AND 1890. 

Including in 1890 population specially enumerated. 

Table XII. 
. , 

| . | Population. Increase a. Decrease _ 

Classification of States and 
Territories. ann nn anne 

1900. | 1880... Number. | ‘Per cent. . 

AlaDAMA . occ eee cee cece eeeeceeee| 1,828,697 | 1,518,401 [+ 315,298 1 20.8 

AldSKA . cece cece cece cece eweeee 63 ,592 32,052 31,540 | 98.4 . 

AVIZODA . cccececccnncecccvecseece 122,931 88 , 243 34,688 | 39.3 

ALKANSAS 2 ccsccecesececceseeceee| . 1,811,564 1,128,211 188 ,353 16.3 . 

California . ...c.eceeceeeeeeeeees| 1,485,053 1,213 , 3898 271,655 | 22.4 

CO]OTAdO . ccctccccccccccceceeeees 539,700 413,249 126,451 | 30.6 

* Connecticut . oc... cece ee eee eees 908 , 420 746,258 162,162 [ 21.7 

Delaware . cccescceccercaceeeees 184,785 168 , 493 16,242 | 96 
District of Columbia .........+. 278,718 230 ,3892 48 ,326 | 21.0 

FIOTIAA 2 cee ce cece cece cece eeees 528 ,542 391 ,422 137,120 | 35.0 . 

GeOrgia 2 cccceeeeceeeceeeseeceeee| 2,216,381 1,837,353 378,978 | 20.6 

FHAWALL 2 ccc ccc c cece cece eee nee neee 154,001 89 ,990 64,011 | 71.1 

Tdaho . cceeeeeeele cee sees eeeenees 161,772 | 88 ,548 73,224 | 82.7 

TIinOiS . 0 ccccce ec ece ee eeeeeeeeees| 4,821,550 3,826,352 995,198 26.0 

TMGama . .cccsseccccccceceeceeeeee} 2,516,462 2,192,404 324,058 14.8 

Indian Territory crt 392,060 180 ,182 211,878 117.6 

TOW 6 cecccccccccccececcceseeseee| 2,281,853 1,912,297 319 556 16.7 

Kansas . cecececcccecceccececesee| 1,470,495 | 1,428,108 42387, | 3.0 

Kentucky . teccececcecesevcveeee| 2,147,174 | 1,858 ,685 288,539 | 15.5 

Louisiana . creer 1,381,625 1,118 ,588 263,037 | 23.5 . 

Maine . ccccccecvceceeeeeeceeeaes 694,466 | 661,086 33 , 380: | . 5.0 

| Maryland . sc! 1,188,044 | 1,042,390 | 145 ,654 14.0 

MassachusettS . ..cssccecsceees 2,805,346 | 2,288,947 | 566,399 | 25.3 an 

Michigan . .......seeecceeeeeeeee| 2,420,982 2,093 ,890 327,092 | 15.6 

Minnesota «© ..ceceeee cere ee eeeees 1,751,394 | 1,310,283 | 441,111 | 33.7 

MisSiSSIPPi .o ....ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 1,551,270 1,289 ,600 261,670 | 20.3 

Mégssouri . EE] 3,106,665 | 2,679,185 | 427,480 - . 16.0 

Montana ¢  cccesccecesceeeeenenee! 248 ,3829 142,924 | 100,405 70.3 

Nebraska . ..sccccecececcececeses| 1,066,300 | 1,062,656 3, 644 0.3 - 

N@VAdD 2 cece c cece cece cece ee eenes 42,335 | 47,355. |— 5,020 |— 10.6 

New Hampshire ........-.cceeees 411,588 376,580 |-+ 35,058 {+ 9.3 

New Jersey . .cccecccccceccacnes 1,883 , 669 1,444,933 438 ,736 30.4 

New Mexico . w.cccccceccceceees 195,310 |. 160 , 282 35 ,028 21.9 

New York . ..ccccccececsceeeees| 7,268,894 6,008,174 |. 1,265,720 21.1 

North Carolina . ..cccccvcceeees 1,893,810 | 1,617,949 » 275,861 17.1 

North Dakota ......cseeeeeeeens 319 ,146 ~ 190,983 128 ,163 67-1 . 

OMIO 2 cccecceccccccceccccesceseees| 4,157,545 | 3,672,829 _ 485 , 216 | 13.2 

Oklahoma . ...seceeeeececeeeeees 398,331 | 78,475 319 , 856 407 .6 7 

OLVEZON 2 cieccceececceeeeeeeeecene 413 ,536 | 317 , 704 95 , 832 | 30.2 

Pennsylvania . ......e eee e cece 6,302,115 5,258,118 1,044,002 19.9 

- Rhode Island . .....--.eeeeeeeee| 428,556 | 345 ,506 83 , 050 | 24.0 

South Carolina ............-++++{ 1,840,316 | 1,151,149 189 ,167 16.4 

South Dakota . ....secceecceees 401,570 | 348 , 600 52,970 | 15.2 . 

TOENNESSCE 2 cccccecceccceeveceees 2,020,616 | 1,767,518 253,098 | 14.3 

TOXAS . cccecevceccccececeseececes| 8,048,710 | 2,285,527 - 813,183 | 36.4 

Utah . Serereeeneenerrsnnisr essa 276,749 | 210,779 65,970 | 31.3 

Vermont . ccsccecccccccccecevene 348 , 641 | 332,422 11,219 | ; 3.4 

Virginia . sertesterscrrssssass| 1,854,184 1,655 , 980 198 , 204 12.0 

Washington . ccccccsccceesveecers 518,103 357 , 232 160,871 45.7 

West Virginia . .....ssseceeeees 958,800 762,794 196 ,006 25.7 a 

WisConSin . wceceseeceececeeaees| 2,069,042 1,693 , 3380 375 , 712 22.2 

. WyOming © wceceeceeceeeeeeeeees 92,5381 62 ,555 29,976 47.9 

Total . occcceeeeserseseeal 176 ,308 , 387 63 , 069 , 756 13 ,233 ,631 : 21.0 

et 
° 1Includes 91,219 persons in the military and naval service of the United States 

(incluaing cfvilian employees, ete.) stationed abroad, not credited to any state 

or territory. 
.
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*GROSS AREA OF THE UNITED STATES AT THE DIFFERENT CENSUS 
PERIODS. 

. 
Table XIII. 

C Square miles, |, Square miles, 
ensus years, Zross area. Census years. gross area. 

. 1790 ooo cece cence ce eeece 827 , 844 1860 ti 2,980,959 1800 Loe eee ec eee ce cece ecece 827,844 |} 1860 sete cence cece ceccep ones 3,025,600 L810 wo cece ccc c eee cecececuce. 1,999,775 |11870 ...... eee eee ell 3,025 ,600 1820... eee cece cece eee eeeee 2,059,043 |] 1880 ....0.......000000 000 3,025,600 1880 2... eee eee cece eee en, 2,059 ,043 1890 woo kee eee eee eee ees 3,025 , 600 | . 1840 oe eee ee] 2,059,048 |) 1900 ............0000000000, 3, 025.600 

AREA OF THE UNITED STATES IN SQUARE MILES IN 1900. 
. Table XLV. 

a 
— —_ 

a RLS 
a CRS 

| ote Total land Classification of states and territories, Land Water | and water . surface. surface, surface. : , 

Alabama . TTP tees eee eee e ence eect reeteeeeeeee| 51,540 | 710 | 52,250 AMSA | ttre clccfiieticrs[reretieer rees| 590, 884 Arizona . tte t eee e eee eee eee e eee ee cena scene! 112,920 100 | 113,020 Arkansas . eee cece eee eee e ees ee eee eeeesecens 538,045 805 | 538,850 California; . Pee cece eee e eee eee nv eee ceeecueees 155,980 | 2,380 | 158 , 360 Colorado . oe eee cece ence eee n essere nccacesecs 103 , 645 280 | 103 ,925 Connecticut . Stee ee eee eee cece ences en eeecen cel 4,845 145 | 4,990 | . Delaware . mote tte sect e eset neces ee seensceeeecee| 1,960 90 2,050 District of Columbia | 60 | 10 70 Wlorida . UII | 54,240 | 4,440 |° 58 , 680 Georgia . eee eee eee eee eee pee teense escueeeces 58 , 980 495 | 59,475 
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Total . tittteeeeeteseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeees|, 12,970,038 | 155 ,562 3,622 ,933 ——— 
DD 

1Exclusive of Alaska and Hawaii.
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| Sweating in the Garment-Making Tradvs. 8 

| MEANING OF THE TERM SWEATING SYSTEM. a 

| The conditions described by the term “sweating,” in the sense oe 

in which: it is used today, have probably always existed. The OM 

term itself, however, is not so very old. It probably originated : ne 

in England, a country the industrial development of which is al- as 

| most identical with that of our cwn. In Mr. Howell’s “Ccn- | - 

flicts cf Capital and Labor” there is a reference on page 114 oo 

which indicates that the term was known in 1814. Mr. Charles ay 

| Kingsley in his “Cheap Clothes and Nasty,” published in 1849, | Os 

describes the sweating system as follows:—“Part of the work, ite 

if not the whole, is let out to contractors or middlemen—“sweat- on 

ers,” as their victims significantly call them—wha, in their turn, Os 

let it out again, sometimes to the workmen, sometimes to fresh Oe 

middlemen, so that of the price paid for labor on each article, cos 

not only the workmen, but the sweater, and perhaps the sweaters oe 

sweater, and a third, and a fourth, and a fifth, have to draw oy 

their profit.” This definition connects sweating with the sub- moe 

contract system which then prevailed and still is co:umon in the nd 

— elethes making industries. In fact, it is obviously the trend of | a 

| this book, as a whole, not only to describe the conditions of labor | : | 

| in the sub-contract trades by the term “sweating,” ? but even to So ‘ 

attribute these conditions to the system cf contracting and swb- - 

- ecntracting. | , 7 | - “ 

This definition, however, does not agree with the conclusicns oy 

arrived at by a special committee of the House of Lords, ep- UE 

12 | nS
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pointed in 1888 to investigate sweating. This committee de 
fines it as “the taking advantage of the poorer and more help- — 

a less classes of workers.”,Its evils, the committee says, are known 
(1) by an unduly low rate of wages; (2) by excessive hours of 

| labor; (3) by the unsanitary state of the houses in which the 
work is carried on. The committee further says: “These evils 
can hardly be exaggerated. The earnings of the lowest class of | 

; workers are barely sufficient to sustain existence. The hours of | 
_ labor are such as to make the lives of the workers’ periods of al- 

| most ceaseless toil, hard and unlovely to the last degree. The 
_ sanitary conditions under which the work is conducted are not 

only injurious to the health of the persons employed, but are 
dangerous to the public, especially in the case of the trades con- ) 
cerned in making clothes, as infectious diseases are spread by the _ 

. sale of the garments made in rooms inhabited by persons suffer- 
| ing from smallpox and other diseases.” This committee also as- 

signs much less importance to the contractor or middleman than - 
a did Kingsley. It says that the contractor is the consequence, 

| not the cause, of the evil; the instrument, not the hand which | 
gives motion to the instrument, and that he is absent in many | 

| cases jn which the evils complained of abound. The sweating 

system may. exist under any method of employment when the 

conditions of the labor market afford abundant materials to sup- 
ply an unscrupulous employer with workers helplessly depend- 
ent on him. In some cases the man known as a sweater is. 

: merely an agent, knowing nothing of the business. Sometimes 
| he acts the part of a foreman, and directs the work of every 

branch, understanding the whole business thoroughly. Often 

: he works as hard as any of his employes. 

_ These two lines of definition fairly represent the views of 
| English investigators of the subject. As a whole, they do not 

| differ materially from those held in this country. Thus we find 
that the definition given by Mr. Kingsley in England more than . 

7 fifty years ago substantially agrees with. that given in 1892 by 
' the Bureau of Labor of Illinois in an extensive report upon =| 

a sweating in Chicago. This report, in a general way, holds that 
the sweating system is of old standing; that it is, in fact, a sur- 

-viving remnant of the system which immediately preceded the  -
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factory system, a relic of the days when all industry was chiefly : | 

conducted upon the piece-price plan in small shops and in the - 

homes of the workers. The actual practice of the sweating sys- : G 

| tem is thus described: It consists of farming out, by competing 

manufacturers to competing contractors, material for garments, re 

which in turn is distributed among competing men and women a 

to be made up. The middleman, or contractor, is the sweater 

(though he may also be himself subjected to pressure from ot 
above), and his.employes are the sweated or oppressed. He con- 

tracts to make up a certain garment at a given price per piece, Oe 

and then hires other people to do the work at a less price, his : | 

_. profit being the difference between the two prices. | oo 

This, undoubtedly, correctly describes much of the sweating a 

- done in the garment-making industries of this country. It will a 

be noticed, however, that the description implies that all the oe, 

| work is done through the contract system, while in actual prac- : 

tice this is not the case as many of those making wearing apparel a 

in their homes obtain the material from or are employed di- _ . 

— rectly by the wholesale houses. Considerable importance is also 7 

attached to the sub-contract system. Here, as has been done by 

Mr. Kingsley and many other writers, the contractor is made | 

| the essential element in the condition of sweating. Col. Carroll _ 

D. Wright, United States Commissioner of Labor, in “Practical a 

— Sociology” defines sweating as “a condition under which a maxi- - 

mum amount of work in a given time is performed for a mini- oe 

| /mum wage, and in which the ordinary rules of health and com- 

fort are disregarded.” This definition is much broader than : 

those just discussed, corresponding more closely to the conelu- : 

sions of the committee of the House of Lords. 7 

Four definitions. differing considerably as to their scope and 2 

gveneral idea, have thus been given. Those of Mr. Kingsley and | ; 

that of the Tlinois Bureau of Labor convey the impression that , 

sweating is a more or less distinct system! of employment or la- / 

bor, inseparably connected with the sub-contract system in the . : 

garment-making industries. That. of the committee of the : 

*  Ffouse of Lords and that of Col. Wright.imnly rather that it is 

the condition under which the poorer, unskilled, less efficient. or | 3 

more helpless workers in almost any occupation are employed. |
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: _ While both ideas may be correct, the latter is broader and comes 
. nearer to covering the sense in which the term sweating is mostly 

used today. | : 
Taken both together, these definitions both define and describe 

the sweating system. Sweating in its broad sense is not of re- 

cent development. In this country the conditions peculiar to it 

_ can be traced back almost to the end of the civil war. It is not, 

however, an American institution, nor is it an outgrowth of the 

factory system. The conditions described existed in Europe be- 

fore the United States had become a manufacturing nation, and 

| before machinery and steam were applied to production.. That 

| is, there was sweating before the factory system was ushered in. 

In fact, sweating is a’ remnant of the eighteenth century, and | 

| of the system of production which preceded the factory system. 

. _ Before the use of steam and machinery, most articles were made 

by hand in the small shop or home. The small master and jour- 

heymen workers were then the producers. Machinery and 

steam power coming into vogue in the latter part of the last cen- : 

tury, changed all this. Man, with the assistance of these forces, 

could turn out more goods at the same or even at.a lower price 

than the home worker could when aided only by his tools. The 

result was speedy and definite. The making of goods of almost 
every sort was taken into the factories which shortly began to , 

spring up on every hand. The master and journeyman, thus : 

deprived: of their former mode of livelihood, became factory — 

| operatives. ‘This change occurred in every industry in which 

machinery cheapened the cost of production. Generally speak- 

ing, man alone can not successfully compete with man when - 

aided by a machine, and so the small shops went out of existence — | 
and work was taken away from the homes. There were excep- . 

tions, however, to even this phase of industrial evolution, for in 

a few industries work is still largely done under the methods of ~ 
: a hundred years ago and it is in these that sweating is oftenest 

found. ) oe a ee | 

_ While the sweating system is a relic of the eighteenth century 
| master and journeymen plan, it differs from it in many ways. 

It is true that in both cases the work is largely performed by 
hand and usually in small shops or in homes. It is also true -
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the piece-price method is common to both, but here the resem- ao 

lance ends. The master and journeyman method was general | z 

while the sweating system is confined largely to a few trades and ob 

its workers are drawn from the crowded population: of large . 

. gities. In the former system competition was limited some- ae 

times through the guilds, sometimes by common consent; in the — oS 

-Jatter, competition-is absolutely unrestricted, and its fearful re- | 

‘ sults are therefore. more felt. The small master was also a | | 

| dealer as well as a worker, and the journeymen labored more oe 

| leisurely than the sweat-shop worker does today, while on the . 

whole he enjoyed a much higher social standing. These are 5 

only a few of the points in which the two differ. — 

As intimated, sweating is neither an American institution nor ya 

a an outgrowth of the factory system, though it is nevertheless true - OS 

that it exists, to a considerable extent, in many of the larger oo 

cities of the United States. The question then arises as to how ae 

an evil not peculiar to our institutions has come to be a part of ° oe 

our industrial and social life. It is not difficult to find the os 

~-eause. The sweating system is an importation from Eastern Ss 

| ‘and Southern Europe where the old hand-labor, home-shop a 

| method of production is still in vogue. Immigrants from those a 

| lands know of no other method, and arriving in this country are ( 

ready to continue their former mode of living and working and a 

find nothing strange in doing so. Other forces have aggregated 7 

the sweating evil, to be sure, but it was immigration of this sort b 

which furnished the first and the real conditions for its growth. 2 

: A YEW FACTS IN THE HISTORY OF SWEATING. | | 

| The term “sweating” is quite old and has been used in differ- . - 

ent ways. The records are not quite clear on this point, but it | | 

would appear that the term was first used in the tailoring trades, a 

the very industry in which the evil is most common today. At a : 

: some time in the past it was evidently the custom of tailoring i 

firms to have all their work done in their own shops. Not only y 

was the stock kept and the cutting done there, but the sewers - 

worked under the same roof. This condition of things did not | 8 

continue however. The masters soon discovered they could save ok 

a rent and profit in other ways by having part of their work “let oa
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out” to tailors who were willing to work in their homes, and 
gradually this became the general practice. These homemakers 
were paid by the piece and in order to earn more they often 
worked inordinately long hours. Tailors who stil] worked reg- 
ular hours in the larger shops took the matter up, and, in the 

_. discussions that followed, termed the homemakers “sweaters” 
——that is, persons who sweated themselves for the sake of the 
extra earning. Before long the term was applied in still. an- 
other sense. Tailors who took work home soon found that they 
could obtain more work than they themselves were able to do. 

: This brought about. a new order of things. At first the tailors 
pressed their families into service, then they hired other tailors 
to assist them. From workmen they were now advanced to and 
became small masters and began to “sweat” others as well as | 
themselves. They became in short middlemen, or contractors, 

_ who took work from the wholesalers, saw to it that it was made 
up, acted as overseers as well, and were held responsible for it 

: all until the garments were returned. To these contractors 
| the term “sweaters” was then applied, and they are still known a 

| by the name. —_ | 
| Aside from these special applications the term “sweater” also | 

gained a wider and more general meaning. The long hours in | 
the tailors’ garret were attended by other evils such as low wages, | 
unsanitary surroundings and irregular employment and with ~~ 
these the term became and still continues to be associated. | 

. There are many examples of this. Trade unions, for in- | 
stance, often apply the term to employers who pay less than the 
ruling wage. Social workers apply it to the unhealthy condi- | 

| fions which surround. the workers in many of the sweated occu- ; 
, pations. Others again apply it to cases where the hours of work 

a are longer than usual, and where other bad conditions exist. In 
- | fact, the word is made to describe the condition of all overworked, | 

underpaid, ill-housed and generally oppressed workers no matter 
where they are found.,Though it is oftenest used in, reference to 

| the class in the congested portions of the larger cities. | 
. It is the bad effect of such conditions on the workers that makes 

them so great a social evil. Long hours, low wages, and unsan- 
itary conditions of employment result not only in poor workers |
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but, in the end, in poorly made goods. Long hours are bad be- | | - 

cause they reduce the physical and mental energy of the worker, 

leaving no time for rest or recreation or the self improvement oe 

that might otherwise be possible. No person or race can be taxed oe 

constantly to the limit of strength without serious results both to 7 

themselves and their descendants. When long hours are associ- | ot 

‘ated with low wages, as is generally the case, the situation 1s - 

made worse. The standard of life is lowered and the efficiency oo 

of the workers is seriously impaired. Development and prog- — -_ 

ress of the individual and consequently of society are retarded, a 

and a class of poor and even dangerous citizens is formed. In - 

a republic where all men have a right to vote, this last is not the s 

least of the dangers enumerated. | ae 

Unsanitary conditions in workshops or homes where sweating - 

is carried on are dangerous not only to those directly involved 

but to the community at large. Such places are not infre- = 

quently the breeders of disease, the starting point of many a. pe 

- geemingly mysterious epidemic. Diseases of an infectious na- oe 

ture, breaking out in such a place, may spread either through a 

direct contact with the workers or through garments or other | me 

articles sent out from it. The workers coming from a ‘home Oo 

- where there is a case of infectious disease may bring the germs Jf 

to their fellows in the shop. The little child too young to be ) 

placed at work may carry the disease to school with him expos- 

ing other children and threatening the health of many families. oo 

Goods sent out from an infected shop may be exposed for sale os 

--with an utter regardlessness of the conditions under which they a 

--were manufactured. Instances of all these things.are numer- 

ous in any community where sweating exists, though the pub- a 

‘lie is not usually cognizant of them. They should demonstrate - 

conclusively to every one the necessity of a wise regulation of : 

those industries that foster them. a 

| As lias been said, sweating is often associated with contract os 

work and the small master. . This master usually contracts with | 

- a wholesaler or other dealer to perform a certain amount of work . 

for a certain price. He then brings this work to his own shop or ae 

to. his home where it is made up through the help of workers em- i. 

| ployed by him. The difference between the price he receives and |
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the amount he pays out to his workers is the compensation he re- 
ceives for his time and efforts. In some cases, this difference is . 

| considerable and leaves him'a fair profit. In cther cases, and | 
these seem to be the most numerous, his profit is less than the 
earnings of his best workers. In many instances, this small con- , 
tractor has no shop, but simply sublets the work to others whc 
take it to their home where it is made up by their families or 

| perhaps by still other hired persons. Here the contractor is not — 
the real employer. He simply takes the work ‘at one price and 
lets it out at another and then sees to it that the goods are prop- 

- ‘erly returned when made up. In all cases he is responsible for | 
a the work from the time the material leaves the wholesaler until | 

the articles made from it are returned to the latter. | 
| But why does the dealer have his work done through a middle- | 

man instead of employing the workers directly? The answer _ 
| to this is not always easily found. In most cases, however, it is 

| a question of economy and convenience. In the first place, such 
a method relieves the dealer from furnishing and maintaining 

_a shop. Since the work is done-in the homes or cheap. shops: 
: and the contractor, and consequently the workers, are ground 

down to the lowest possible figure, this may be a matter of some 
economy to the dealer. Then again to find workers and manage ° 

, a shop is a task that many like to leave to others. To engage | 
| workers who will take the material home and also see toits distri: 

| bution and the collection of the completed work entails less 
trouble and effort. Figuring up everything, it is quite likely 

_ that it would ecst the dealer a great deal more to have the work | 
| done in his shop or to personally distribute it among the workers 

| than to leave all this to the contractor. | | | 
_ The contract system thus seems to favor both cheapness and | 

: ccnvenience. In point of cheapness the margin may be even 
| greater than would at first appear. It is not at all likely that. 
a public opinion would permit a well known house to hire workers | 

| in a big shop on the same terms as those at which the home work- — 
ers, who are out of the public eve, may be employed by a con- 

oo tractor. If the dealer established a shop in connection with his | 
, business this shop would have to be conducted on the same ad- 

vanced plan as that followed in other large factories. If he |
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hired the home and small shop workers directly and it became | g 

~ known that he sweated them to the same extent that ‘he 1s often a 4 

able to do through his contractors he might soon feel the effect : a 

- upon his business. The contractor is, therefore, a sort of a go- S 

between, a medium through which, if skillfully managed, the cost - s 

of production may be kept down. He is thus an exceedingly use- a . 

ful person. There are many dealers in clothing, however, who - g 

let their work directly to the home worker. In such cases the a 

workers fetch the goods directly from the dealer’s warehouse and 

return the garments after they have. been made up in their homes. 2 

It hag been observed, however, that this method results in no bet- | ca 

ter terms to the workers, than when a contractor is employed. ne : 

| In its worst forms sweating is usually found in the congested | oad 

districts of the larger cities. Here the poorer people live, sleep, Be 

eat and work in the same room. In the worst tenement districts | ce : 

the shop cannct be distinguished from the home. In other oceu- ae 

| pations and in other localities sweated individuals may be found oe . 

but in the tenements there exists the sweated class. Here it is —— oR 

that the real sweatshcp is located, and here it is that the sweater a 

| finds his recruits. In other places, one or another symptcm of o 

sweating may ke discovered, but here all phases of the evil are oy 

present. Not cnly are the earnings at the lowest point possible an ‘ 

for the work to go on, but the hours are extremely long and the RE 

sanitary conditions often beyond belief. It is the squalor in> rane 

these places that has attracted so much attention to them and that oR 

makes them so important a problem. People cannot live under — | oe 

- such conditions and be temperate and moral. Such qualities oe 

wants more space, better food, longer rest and more sunshine, and ar 

greater cleanliness. It is a erime on the part of society to do a - 

nothing toward wiping out this evil, especially in those places we 

| where it has appeared in its worst form. | | a 4 

Sweating is also associated with the small work shop and home : y 

labor. This is owing to lack of machinery on any large scale in . : 

these places and to the nature of the work itself which is such that _ oS 

it can be easily subdivided and distributed. Cloth, for instance, . : 

which is cut for garments, can be taken almost anywhere to be | | 3 

- madeup. The workers can obtain it either from the contractor, | = 

, er from the dealer, take it home, make it up, and return the gar- | *
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ment either partly or wholly finished. There are of course only 
a few industries in which this can be done. Where machinery 
is used the material must-be brought to the machine and when it 
is heavy it can neither be carried about nor readily subdivided. 

| In such cases the work is done in special places and under the 
public eye. In a few trades, however, it is often done in the __ 

| home or small shop, away from public view, and under conditions 
, that can only become known through special investigations. — 

| The height of the sweating evil is surely reached under the 
| so-called “task system” in which a contractor agrees with his | 

workers that they shall consider a certain task a day’s work. He 
so then solicits work upon that basis. It is easy to see to what 

: abuses this system may lead. In dull times, or, when there is 
: a depression in business, the tasks are often increased until the 

| : workers have to toil perhaps two or three days for one day’s 
wage. When it is remembered how small the sweated wages are, | 

| even at the best, it is not difficult to understand what this must | 
mean. Bad as it is, the task system has not been uncommon in 

| : the eastern cities of this country. It has even been found that. 
| in some cases there has been a combination between contractor | 

and wholesaler for the purpose ef increasing the tasks. A _ 
more vicious combination could hardly be thought of. In other 
cases again the task system has been used by individual con- 
tractors for the sole purpose of underbidding others. This is _ 
certainly competition with a vengeance. 

_ ‘Ths sweated workers are almost invariably unskilled, poor and | 
powerless to better themselves. A large proportion of them are 
immigrants from eastern and southern Europe, people ill fitted 

| for the operation of high class machinery and for modern factory 
lite. The sweatshop is nothing new to them. Many of them 
have been accustomed to similiar conditions of work elsewhere 
and they adapt themselves to cireumstances here with but little | 

: protest. There is little else for them to do. They know how to | 
do only one thing and their livelihood depends upon finding that a 
thing to do. The work is all done by hand and is greatly sub- 

| divided so.that one worker performs but an insignificant part of 

the whole, but though it is not work that requires any great skill 

it is usually the only thing that he is able to do and he therefore
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accepts employment at it at any price and under any conditions. | oe 

The supply of workers is always far in advance of the demand | 

for them and if he is not willing to make concessions and endure os 

hardships he must give way to someone who will. Consequently, | S 

without outside aid he can do little to bring about a change for oe 

_ the better either.in wages, hours of employment or sanitary con- . a 

ditions. | 7 | 7 

There are few occupations in which there is not someone who oe 

must contend with one or more of the evils cited. The oppressed oo 

are everywhere. It is true that in some occupations only a few © | : 

have any real hardships to bear but in others almost the entire : . 

body of workers is affected. Perhaps no class suffers so much as _ 

the garment workers, who live and work in the tenement districts | 2 

of the large cities. They are often helpless and inefficient, while | - 

their work is of a peculiar nature, requiring little or no machin- 

ery and capable of such subdivision that it can easily be carried | . 

to the home and made up there. It requires little skill and con- a 

sequently it is eagerly sought by the immigrant class and by os 

women and children who must support themselves and who see - : 

no other way of doing so. Such workers, driven by necessity, ps 

| will work on any terms. ‘Their position is isolated and few of - 

them ‘have come under the influence of the trades union. So far, ee 

too, they have practically been beyond the reach of every other a 

force that makes for better conditions. Even factory legislation oe 

and inspection have failed to effectively include them because of oe 

the prevailing but false view “that every man’s home is his oe 

castle.” oe CO ee 

What has so far been said of sweating applies in a general way ae 

to the evil wherever and however it 1s found, Insome places all . - 

the symptoms may be present. In others only a portion of them | . 

may be detected. | , : ) oe 

| | ss. WILO IS THE SWEATER ? | 

Since there is sweating there. must be a sweater,—some one oe 

who ig really responsible for the fact that people are forced to | Lh 

work under such bad conditions, and for such meagre earnings. - 

So clearly apparent an effect must have a cause but to locate this. | 

is no easy matter for the further an analysis of all the facts bear-
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ing upon the case is carried tle more complex the situation be- 

— comes. In fact it soon develops that the underlying reasons for 

these conditions cannot be laid wholly at the door of any one 
: person or class. The cause appears to be inherent. Every one 

_ in general seems more to blame:than someone in particular. | 
The sub-contractor or the person who brings the work and 

: workers together is usually charged with being the real sweater 
| and he is often pictured as a gloating monster who thrives upon 

- his fellow men if he does not actually devour them. But is this 
view well founded? Can he after all be justly blamed for the | 

| suffering and squalor that exist among those whom he employs? 
| _ It is a question that has not received the attention, that it deserves | 

| _ but a survey of the facts points to this, that in most eases the con- 
_ tractor is little if any more to blame than anyone else. He is 

nothing more or less than a middleman, serving the same purpose 
| in his line that contractors do in other kinds of business. His 

| position differs but little from that of the retailer. He serves 
his special purpose. Wherever employed he is found necessary. 

: | He brings work and worker together, directing the work and 
| often. overseeing all the details of it. In one way or another he 

: works as hard as any of his employes. He performs services that 
| : have a definite and necessary place in the social system. He is 

also as much a victim of circumstances as anyone else. Compe- 
ss tition acts upon him with just-as much force as it does upon 

others and he therefore earns no more in proportion to the social 
. value of his services than do his workers. Tn fact, his wages are 

: . often as low as those of his best paid hands. Of coure, this does 
| not make it impossible for the contractor to be oppressive in his — 

: _ methods and for the time being at least he may be overpaid. But 
such instances are rare. That, as a rule, the sub-contractor is not. 

| the real oppressor seems also to be confirmed by the fact that in 
cases where ‘the has been done away with and where the workers 
deal directly with the wholesaler the situation is no better. In 

fact, the general verdict. is that where this change has been made 

the condition of the workers often becomes worse than ever. 

The wholesaler now assumés the duties of the contractor, thereby 

| saving the amount the latter earned, but it does not follow that 

this amount is added to the wages of the workers nor does it int- .
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ply that the terms of labor will be any better than they were be- a : 

fore. On the contrary it has been proved frequently that the | ; : 

wholesaler can drive even harder bargains and is no more In- a 

clined to be merciful than was the contractor. All these facts oe 

go to show that the sub-contractor is not, as a rule, the real cul- 7 | — 

-prit. Indeed they seem to prove the contrary for when the sub- ed 

contractor sweats his workers it is usuallv because he is himscit 4 

sweated and cannot do otherwise if he would remain in business. — ok 

| " But if the contractor is not always the real sweater who is? ok 

Many hold that he is to be found in the real employer, and since | “ 

some of the worst cases of sweating exist where the workers are OR 

employed directly by the wholesaler there is good ground for that _ ar 

position. Upon a closer examination of the facts, however, it o . 

will be found necessary to modify this view also. Many of the 8 

dealers are unscrupulous and greedy and in all their transacticns ~ a a 

| with their employes take full advantage of their superior posi- a 

tion. They are often guilty of serious abuses, not only when sa 

they deal directly with the workers, but in indirect ways as well. ie 

_ Hard bargains usually result in a low cost of production. Those | * 

who can produce the cheapest can also sell at the lowest price. oe 

The employer who pays the lowest wages, requires the longest Oe 

hours of work and provides the poorest accommodations for his _— 

workers is often able to undersell fair and honest employers in 2 

the market. In this way the unscrupulous bargainer forces all of 

others in his line to adopt his methods or get out of business. = 

That such employers are the real sweaters few will question. An- 

other class of employers, who may be held morally responsible _ * Me 

| for the hardships they inflict upon the workers are those who, ee 

while enjoying special advantages, fail to share them with their a 

employes. On the other hand, employers who are exposed to the | Co 

full force, of capitalistic competition cannot In many cases pay | a 

higher wages than they do without either lowering the margin of os 

profit down to a point where capital would be withdrawn, or . - x 

wiping fit out altogether. A majority of, employers are in this oe 

position. Many of they are doing all they can for the comfort oo 

and welfare of their workers. In fact, not a few go a great deal an 

out of their way in order to attain this end. With these facts 7 

in mind, it is certainly clear that all employers should not be GG 

| classed as sweaters. |
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| The public which purchases and consumes the goods has also 
| ' been regarded as the sweater. This may not at first seem quite | 

| - clear, yet nevertheless the point is not ill taken. In fact, itisthe . 
most far seeing view of all. The people, it is said, demand cheap 
gocds. In order to meet this demand producers are forced to re- 

| duce the cost of production which means lower wages and poor | 
conditions and the sweating evil can thus be traced back to the — 
general desire for low priced goods. There is more back of this 

, view than appears at first glance. On the part of the purchasers _ 
there is certainly a strong and well defined demand for low . 
prices but this is not entirely caused by a desire for cheapness in 2 
itself. In many cases the real reason will be found in an ina- . 
bility to distinguish between the goods that are relatively cheap 

_ or dear and between the good and the poor in quality and work- 
manship. The people have bought poor goods at high prices so _ 
often that they have become suspicious and conclude that the risk / 
is less when the price is small so they buy accordingly. The art 

| of adulteration and deception therefore comes to play an im- | 
portant part in this social demand. | a 

Whatever the cause the fact remains that almost everyone is 
looking toward the bargain counter, and is stimulated in his pur- 

| chasing by the show of low prices made there. That both dealer 
and producer should endeavor to meet this demand and take ad- 

_ vantage of anything that will increase their sales is only natural. 
It is also easy to figure out what the effect of this upon wages and 
other conditions of work is likely to be. Business is carried on _ 
for profit. Neither consumers nor producers are willing to_con- 

. sider any other effect than what is to their immediate interest. 
What is to their ultimate advantage in most cases is entirely dis- 
regarded. So long as both consumers and producers as such are 

_ guided exclusively by the idea of gain and disregard entirely the 
social effect of their actions as well as the ethical principles in- 

oo volved the weaker classes have little hope of relief. ‘Social evils 
_ such as sweating, can be completely wiped out through sbcial ac- 

tions only. Efforts of individuals or classes may be of some | 
| temporary assistance, but in the very nature of things they can 

not go to the root of the matter. In view of this it is not easy to 
escape the thought that the public, or society at large, is after all 
the real sweater. 7 | :
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, SOME CAUSES OF SWEATING. | 

: No one cause of sweating is perhaps more serious than the over- yo 

supply of poor and low-skilled labor, which is to be found in such — = 

quantity in the larger cities and which is recruited mostly from is 

- the immigrant class though women, children and unfortunate oe 

persons generally find place in it. All such workers are at a dis- | 

advantage at every turn of life, but the newly arrived immigrant So 

is beset with special difficulties. In many of the countries of os 

southern and eastern Europe, whence he comes, the old hand oo 

labor method of industry is still in vogue. Production is carried — 

on in the small shop or in the home, and machinery and steam , 

power are practically unknown. Industrial life follows along — 

the ways of the ante-factory period, the methods in use being en- * 

 tirely different from those of western Europe and of the United | a 

States. Some of these countries lack even a’ fair public school ne 

system so that the common people have but little education. The © oe 

| result of all this is that natives of these countries, brought up un-- a 

der such conditions, have neither the skill nor the habits of life 8 

that fit them for factory work here. They are not adapted to it. a 

| Such trades as they may have learned belong to a past age and 8g 

the modern factory does not desire their services since they can os 

not operate the delicate and nicely adjusted machinery in use _ 

there. But the immigrant must live and therefore he must work. 7 . 

What shall he do? If he has the strength he may find irregular Se 

employment at common labor, but if he is weak and sickly he 3 

must find something else, something suited to his mental and oy 

} physical equipment and something that may be quickly learned. - 

Garment making offers such advantages and the immigrant takes : 

toitnaturally, | - et 

Women and children who, in their enforced pursuit of a liveli- - 

hood, have joined this rank of workers are imposed upon to even —_ 

a greater extent than is the immigrant. True, they know the a 

language and the customs of the country, but they are hampered : 

| in many other ways. Many of the women are wives and mothers : 

- upon whom the burden of a family’s support has fallen, or they . a 

are widows left with helpless children to rear, or unmarried 7 

women dependent solely upon their own exertions for support |
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and but poorly fitted for the task. Those with families find it 
, impossible to leave them for any length of time and so take the 

| kind of work that can be done in their homes. The children 
. _ are in a still more pitiable condition. They are often weak 

and sickly. Their schooling has been limited and they have 
never had any of the advantages which most children enjoy. 

| From: the beginning their sordid little lives have been mere 
| rounds of drudgery and want. ‘Forced into work, they too take 

| what comes easiest and lies closest at hand.. The men among | 
this class of workers, aside from the immigrants, are usually 

oe those who have lost work and health and often hope. They — 
have been worsted in the battle of life and have given up the 
struggle. Sometimes they are cripples, handicapped for the | 
race. Yet they too must live and so they take what they find, 

| accepting such terms as their employer chooses to make, pre- 
ferring that to either starvation or beggary. | 

| It is from these varying classes of unfortunates that the so- 
| called sweated ranks are recruited. They are the workers who 

receive the lowest wages, work the longest hours and suffer from | 
: the greatest abuses generally. The reason-is plain enough. In | 

the first place they are less efficient than the average worker and 
| consequently are worth less to an employer. Then again, they 

are subjected to a fierce competition for places. There are al- 
ways more workers than work in these trades for the work as a 

| rule requires little skill and can be done by almost anyone. It is 
therefore sought by all such who are looking for employment. 

oe Such workers usually get the short end of the bargain because 
they are not in a position to hold out for a better one. They are 

| not organized, organized action being foreign to them. Ifoneof 
their number should refuse the conditions offered by the em- 

_ ployer some one else would promptly accept them. In almost | 
| every respect they are at the mercy of cireumstances.. They are 

neither in a position to make a good bargain nor to refuse a poor 

one so long as there is enough wages coupled with it to ensure the 
barest living. — Oo ) 

This is what. unequal competition leads to. The strong can 

exact good terms, the weak and needy can not. There are many 

conditions in life where unrestricted competition is the very re-
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verse of liberty, a fact which is being more and more generally = 

recognized. What else can be the meaning of the constantly in- | - 

ereasing demand for more restrictive legislation? What other oo 

-reasons are there for the great combinations of capital on the one 3 

hand and labor on the other? In cut-throat. competition the 3 

weaker side is doomed from the start. The weaker capitalist | oe 

needs pretection from these who are stronger and the result is a oo 

eombinaticn. The workers need protection from their own com- os 

petition and hence form unions. Then these two forces clash. 

There is a struggle between capital on the one hand and labor-en | : 

the other. In such struggles the weaker side ultimately: gives oe 

way, and usually the weaker side is labor... The employment a 

—- eontract. between capital and labor is the result of bargaining, - 

and when it comes to bargaining power the workers, as a rule, — a 

are far inferior. - This is true even when they are organized. a 

It-is this fact that has brought about legislation in favor of — 

labor and the weaker classes, generally. Our present factory oe 

laws are simply efforts to limit competition and its injurious Oo 

effects upon the workers. This is also the purpose of the trade oo 

union. Both are steps in the right direction and both have _ ~ OS 

been the means of doing much good. Unfortunately, however, 2 

neither covers the whole field. The workers who have been - 

- described are not organized, and it is doubtful if they could-act | | ; 

together if they were. They are too scattered and too needy - 

to do so. : Neither have they as yet derived much benefit from a 

the enforcement of the factory acts, which seldom apply to the ee 

conditions that most vitally affect these people. oe | o 

One of the most: potent causes of sweating is to be found in the ar 

over-supply of cheap and needy labor arising largely from imm1- | 

eration. A constant stream of workers pouring into any country — 

cr place is bound to affect the supply. The increase cf labor'is - 

then both natural and artificial, and it is only a question of time 

before the supply becomes greater than the demand. Whenthat  - | 

point is reached the pressure begins. The workers must have | 

cmployment and in struggling to obtain it come into competition - 

with other workers. One person will offer to work cheaper than | 

‘another and that other will under bid him and so on until the _ , 

effect on wages and conditions is such as to reduce the standard | 

| 3 Oo
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for all. When a large proportion of these immigrants are of the 
: inferior classes of workers the results are still worse. tg - 

Lhe substitution of machinery for skilled hand work aiso tends 
, tc increase the supply of cheap labor, though it is true that in this 

case the increase is an indirect cne. When a worker is thrown 
| out of his trade by the adoption of a machine which makes all the 

| skill. that he had heretofore acquired useless he must look about 
him for something else to do. Unfortunately, in seeking em- 

, ployment his tendency is to drift downwards to inferior kinds of 
| work and so he-helps to increase the pressure at the bottom. 

The existence of the sweating evil is also frequently attributed 
to the contract or small shop system. It is not difficult to under- 
‘stand why this should be the case. As shown before, sweating — 

| is always inseparably associated with the small contractor, the | 
small shop and home labor and ihat a system including these 
should be looked upon as one of the causes of sweating is only ~ 

_ natural. In considering the system in its several connections 
it becomes apparent that it is at least partly to blame. 

| * The leading industrial tendencies of the age are plainly 
towards larger and larger units of production. In many indus- . 
tries tho small shop disappeared long ago. In others it is being 

* rvapidly-done away with. In only a few does the small producer 
seem to be able to hold his own successfully against the larger 
houses and the garment-making trade is one of these. In some 
manner this trade has managed to resist tendencies that have had 
« most powerful effect on all other lines of business and the ques- 
tion that naturally arises is as to the possibility of the small shop 

: possessing certain economic advantages over the large one. Gen- 
crally speaking, everything is in favor of production on a large 
scale. The big shop, as a rule, can produce at a lower cost and, 
if necessary, sell. at a-lower price than its small competitor. It _ 
is this that drives the little fellows out of business. But the 
sweated trades seem to be an exception to the rule. Apparently | 
they enjoy economic advantages of a kind not peculiar to the 

| big shop, and hence are able to continue iw business, if not always 
to monopolize the trade. a a 

The first of these apparent economic advantages is the fact | 
that the smaller shops pay lower wages than the large ones. |
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_ They are able to do this because of the conditions under which 
: they operate. They employ a lower grade of help; their hands | | 

| are often helpless, ignorant, unorganized and with no knowledge Oo 

of the labor market. In short, they are the very class of workers | 

who must accept what is offered them. Besides this, such shops | 

are usually hidden from sight and no one known much about | 

them. Their proprietors are not subject to either the pressure 

of public opinion, which when aroused always exerts itself for 

fair conditions, nor to their employes’ concerted demands for | 

better terms. They thus may do pretty much as they please. - 

Under such conditions the inevitable tendency is towards the | 

minimum wage and wrong conditions generally. | 

_ The larger factories, on the other hand, are constantly before 

the public and the conditions in them become known. Their em- sO 

ployes are also likely to be much more intelligent and are often : 

well organized. Consequently the conditions which obtain in | - 

| the so-called sweatshops would not be long tolerated in the larger —_ 

_ factories. | | oe | | 

Work in many of the sweated occupations depends upon the | 

season, and in consequence of this is very irregular. Few offer } 

steady work the year around, and this is one of the greatest draw- 

backs to the trade. For several reasons this irregularity is felt Oo 

less by the small shop than by the large employer. The person 

‘who only employs a few hands and works in his home or in his | 

living rooms has practically no plant to maintain, and little, if 

any rent to pay that can be charged against his business) When . . - 

business is dull he may lose his own time, but that is about all. 

' There is no direct. expense piling up against him because of his | 

plant. With the large employers, on the other hand, conditions . 

are entirely different. They have large and costly buildings to - 

| maintain and a great deal of high priced machinery to keep up. 

_ They also as a rule pay large rentals. The plant and machinery 

depreciate almost as much when standing idle as when in opera- 

tion and interest on the investment accumulates just the same | 

whether the factory is running cr not. Large factories can not 

~ yemain idle even for short periods without incurring serious ; 

: losses. As a rule, they must run or go under. High organiza- - 

tion in order to succeed must be combined with regularity of
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operation. This is an essential. Low organization, on the other 
hand, readily lends itself to irregularity. He who employs a 
few persons only and uses his living rooms as his workshop can __ 
stop work and turn his help out at any time without incurring 
any extra expense. | | ae 

Most of the small employers in sweated occupations thus have 
. neither extra interest, rent, or maintenance to meet when idle. 

Neither are they troubled by the demands of unions and ean 
therefore pay lower wages and get along more cheaply than can 

_ the larger concerns. They can work as many hours as they please 
| and. disregard many things likely to involve some expense. Up. 

to the present writing almost, they have been outside the juris- 
diction of the factory inspector, or else, owing largely to the con- 

. ditions under which they work they have successfully evaded the 
| factory laws. This of course is another saving, for it should not | 

| be supposed that it costs nothing to fully comply with these regu- | 
lations. ~Most of the items enumerated do not cut much of a 
figure when considered alone it is true, but when all of them are 
taken into account they constitute a distinct advantage which : 
operates in favor of the small shop and the home worker. | 

The employers are often blamed for the existence of the sweat- 7 
ing system. When they disregard their duties or take undue ad- 
vantage of their superior strength in dealing with their employes 
this charge is likely to be true. There is no doubt-but that the : 
employers of today care less for the welfare of their employes 
than did those of the past, a fact undoubtedly due to the changed 

| conditions of labor. With.the development of the present indus- 
| trial system the gulf between employer and employe has ever | _ 

grown wider. ew enterprises are now managed directly by 

the owners. The business is conducted by managers and super- 

intendents, persens of rare ability and grasp, but who are for all. 

that simply hired masters. These persons do the actual work of 

| | crganizing, and control not only the investment or capital of real 

| owners but also labor itself. Upon them employment depends. 

mo ‘The real owners have no direct. voice in the matter. In most 

cases they do not even know. the number employed, and certainly 

they rarely know anything about the actual conditions under | 

‘which the work is done. It follows that. there can be little of
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that sympathy and considerate treatment of the more helpless ; 

workers which might mean the difference between ‘suffering and Oo 

comfort. The manager is tesponsible to the investors for the | - 

conduct of their business and wishes to make as good a showing. | 

as possible. He is actuated by purely business reasons only 7 

and he treats his hands as he does his capital. Their condition . 

is likely to depend entirely upon the status of the market. co 

‘This was not always true. Under the old system the master . 

and his journeymen worked together in the same shop. The | 

master knew all about his workers. ‘The mutual relations be- - 

| tween, them were much closer than now. — The market they sup-_ 

plied was narrow but regular. The master was in position to — , 

regulate his business in such a way as to serve, at the same time,  ~ _ 

| the best interests of both himself and his workers. Such condi-_ 7 

7 tions naturally tended to increase a sense of responsibilty on the | | 

part of the masters. So far as employment is concerned its reg- 

~ ularity also seems to have been greater under the old system | - 

- than under the new. - | | | 

On the whole, however, it is not likely that the workers them- . 

selves were so much better off then than they are now. The oo 

- greater security of employment was, of course, an important . 

matter, and the extent to which the close relation between mas- . e 

ter and worker contributed to this was of the greatest value. a 

That this relation was advantageous in every other way is not | 

| so certain. If the master was harsh his continuous presence - 

: could only prove irritating. Both real and money wages were 

also lower then than now, and the hours of labor were longer. 

While the old system offered ereater security to the workers, it | 

‘s also true that it was fraught with many disadvantages. | 

The employer’s lack of responsibility for the welfare of his 

workers is today largely -6ffset by compulsory regulations... | 

Wheu, in the early days of the factory system, it was discovered. - 

that. the employers shirked their. responsibilities as such, the - 

| state,.in its own interest, began to look about for a remdy. A 

Jong and bitter discussion followed. Various remedies were | 

proposed. The contest finally ended by the enactment and fair | . 

| trial of factory and liability laws, and the appointment of in-— | 

spectors for their enforcement. The duties which the employ- _ a
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ers had and tried to evade were thus taught them by the state. 
So far as they go these laws have proved effective, but there are : 
many evils which they fail to reach and it is certain that in | 
many ways they should be extended. 

Sweating is one of the evils that the state has so far done but 
little to efface or regulate, though its character is such as to make 
it a proper subject for state control. It has attracted wide at- 
tention, and it is certainly serious enough to demand some ac- 
ticn. But so far only feeble efforts to cure this blemish on so- 
ciety have been made. We have noted the characteristics of 
this evil. They are precisely those which are likely to result 
from unrestricted competition between strong and unscrupulous 
cmployers on the one hand ,and a weak, unorganized and help- 
less class of workers on the other. All the bad results of such 
competition are present, and they have been brought about. 
through the operation of industrial and social forces. How 
much employers are to blame for this condition may be a ques- 

tion. ‘To charge them with all the evil results of their failure 

to live up to their duties as employers may not be fair. Yet 

that they are at least partly the cause of much of the sweating 
that is done can not well be denied. Had the factory laws and | 

' inspection, at the very beginning of their service, been made to 
cover the small shop and home worker as well as the factory 

there would be little or no sweating. today, for a free operation 
of those forces which make for this great evil would have been — 

thoroughly checked long ere this. | ae | 

The high rent in cities and the importation of goods made _ 

under sweated conditions elsewhere has also aggravated the | 

sweating evil. It is a matter of observation that in cities where — 

rents are high the poor live in wretched houses and under more 

crowded conditions than in places where rents are lower. Over- _ 

| crowding is by many regarded as one of the worst features — 

of sweating. The fact, however, that high rent is also a cause 

of the evil is not suggestive for it calls attention to one of the | 

most. effective of all the remedies proposed—that of providing 

better housing accommodations for the poor. Local and state _ 

administrations as well as philanthropists generally would do 

well to consider this idea. a
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The importation of goods which come into direct competition 

with goods made here also has a bad effect upon the trade, 

amounting practically to the same thing as the immigration of 

sweated labor. This proposition will probably be disputed. 

But: no matter how treated there is no escape from its truth. 

| Immigration of such labor increases the number of workers ‘in | 

the already overcrowded labor market. The: importation of - 

goods made under sweated conditions decreases the amount of 

work that must be done in the sweated trades. In either case a 

the amount of work for. each worker is decreased. This is the | 

same as saying that it takes work away from the workers and 

causes more idleness. — | | 

_- REMEDIES FOR SWEATING. - - | 

- An effort has been made to point out briefly just what the 80- 

called sweating system really is, what class of workers are mostly © 

affected by it and some of the reasons for its existence. As de-_ | 

fined by the best investigators of the subject it-has been shown 

that the term does not stand for any particular system of em- . 

- ployment, but sums up the general conditions under which | 

persons cf little skill and efficiency and who. are more or less. 

powerles= to contend with the world are forced to. work ; that the | 

term “sweating” has come to stand for low wages, long hours 

and unsanitary work places; that usually it is associated with. 

~ the sub-contract system, work in small shops and, poor homes; - 

that when the term was first. used it was applied to piece workers | 

in the tailoring trades who in order to earn more worked long | 

hours, literally “sweating” themselves ; that later the name | 

“sweater” was applied to small contractors who “sweated” > not - 

only themselves byt the people they hired to. assist them. wt J 

has also been seen that while sweating may be found in almost : 

any occupation the term 1s mostly used in connection with the 

oarment-making trades; that the small contractor in these trades, 

who is commonly known as the sweater, is little more than a | 

necessary and convenient middleman and that the real sweater, 

is more likely to be. found in the community at large. In seek- 

ing the causes of this evil it has een ‘shown that they are to be 

found mostly in the over-supply of cheap labor ; in certain eco- |
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nomic advantages which the small shop or home worker enjoys 
| over the larger factories ; in those employers who take advantage __ 

of their superior strength to drive hard bargains with theirem- — 
_ ployes; in high rents; in.immigration of cheap labor and. in the 

importation of goods made under the sweated conditions. - 
This jeads up to the pertinent question of remedies and the 

query arises as to whether a cure is possible or whether the evil: | 
is of such a nature that it can never be successfully effaced from | 
society. Such questions. have been widely and_earnestly dis- 

| _ eussed hoth from the theoretical and practical standpoint. ~ 
| _ Many alle investigators take a most pessimistic view of the sit- 

uation, while others hopefully look forward to a solution 
| through some of the various remedies that have been suggested 

| and are now being tried, Everyone agrees that the problern | 
is a complicated one not easy of solution and so far-reaching in 
its banetul results thatthe necessity of a reform must appealto- 
all who desire to alleviate the hardships of the poor. Social 
reformers have spent a. great deal of thought, time and money | 
in the hope of reaching’ a solution of the problem, and both | 

| national and state governments have adopted measures looking 
, towards a control and regulation if not a complete wiping out of. 

the thing itself. In both cases success as well as failures have — 
attended well-meant efforts, yet it is safe to say that while the 
problem is still far from being solved much progress has been 

| made. The experiments that have been carried on, whether 
— suecessfully or not, have served a useful purpose since they have | 

tended to lay bare the weak spots ‘in'the remedies proposed, while 
emphasizing their strong points Moreover, in many cases . 
actual benefits have accrued to the workers in the sweated trades. © | 
The chief result of stich experiments so far, however, lias’ been a 
to indicate the’ remedies which are likely to prove most practical — 

One of the newest and most interesting attempts to handle the | 
sweating problem hag been through the organization of individ- 

| uals into Consumers’ leagiies:- Such organizations are made up 
for the most part of intelligent women of the better class of “| 
sociéty who pledge themselves not to buy goods made under * 
sweated conditions. In this way they hope to be able to reduce”
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the demand for such goods to the point where the makers will be : 

compelled to either adopt decent methods or go out of business. 

In one sense, the aim of the Consumers’ league may be regarded SO 

as an effort to repudiate the cheap and nasty. The purpose is | 

certainly. commendable and by persistent and well directed _ 

| efforts much may actually be accomplished through such means, ~ OO 

since while the methods of the league may appear simple they : 

| ave Yeally most complex. The task before it is, however, a big 

one for sweating is a peculiar evil and only the most radical 

means can do away with it. - | 

A wise regulation of purchases implies a great deal. It pre- | 

supposes, for one thing, that the purchaser shall know all about | 

the article he buys. To carry such principles to a logical con- | 

- ¢lusion he should know exactly where and how each thing is | 

made, and to make sure of no mistake he would be obliged to | 

| personally inform himself of the conditions under which the. | 

workers labored, the wages they received, the hours exacted of | a 

them and the treatment accorded them in general. Now it | 

such goods were manufactured in only a few places it might be 

easy enough to do this, but such.is not the case. ‘The garments | 

are made in various places and moreover are sent back and forth | 

over the whole country and often beyond it, so that even the | 

dealer rarely knows their starting point and would be unable 

| to give any information as to the environment of the makers. 

Our industrial system has grown most complex and when. all | 

these facts are considered it will be seen how enormous is the _ | 

task which the Consumers’ league has undertaken. os 

Then again a rough test covering merely the quality and price 

| of an article is often misleading. It sdivetimes happens that 

the finest and highest priced articles are made under the worst “ 

conditions and vice versa. Of this’ the Jace industry affords:: | 

many examples. Much of the cheaper lace ig made by machin-. 

ery in large, light, and-well ventilated factories where the wages’: — 

, are comparatively high and the workers are provided with every §; a 

| comfort. A large proportion of thé expensive lace, on the other | | 

hand, is made by hand in garrets under conditions which as to - 

earnings and sanitation are as bad as they can well be. What 

is true of lace making is also true of many other industries. 7
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| To pay a high price for a thing is not in itself of much help. 
As things go there is no guaranty that the difference in price - 
will in any way benefit the worker. This is plain from the way 

| in which goods are placed upon the market. The retailer who 
offers them for sale buys them from the wholesaler. The whole. : 
saler in turn buys them from the manufacturer who employs - 

_ the real makers. Now the consumer buys from the retailer and 
any increase in. the price would have to be paid to him. The 
question then arises as to whether the retailer, in the very na- 
ture of things, can be expected to pass over the bounty to the 
wholesaler and the wholesaler in turn to the manufacturer and 
he in turn to his workers.. The chances that any such course 
would be followed are very remote. Under our competitive 
methods each one will pay only what he has to and charge what 
the market will stand. This may not be in accordance with the 

| highest ethical principles but it certainly is the practice of the | 
| business world. - . 

These are not all the obstacles in the way of the Consumers’ 
league. There are many cases where practically all the goods | 
of a certain kind on the market are made under conditions that 
the league would wish to repudiate either in part or as a whole. | 

' As a consequence the consumer is forced to buy. the sweat shop 
goods or go without needed articles. Such instances are by no. 

| means rare. ‘lhe makers of cheap goods are usually. energetic, 
| pushing business men who advertise liberally and in the end 

secure control of the market. They literally crowd out goods. 
of the other class. Under such circunistances the consumers are 
often placed in a position where they éannot possibly carry out 
their good intentions. Then again the difficulty of telling cheap : , 
goods from dear has brought about many impositions and made | 
buyers so suspicious that they often buy as cheap as they can, | 
regardless of how the article may have been made. A large - 
proportion of goods which are imported and some that are ex- 
ported are also made under sweated conditions, and these the 
consumers cannot reach. These are only a few of the obstacles 
the consumer has to overcome when he endeavors to so regulate a, 
his purchases as to do away with sweating, but they are quite 
sufficient to show that he has no small task before him. |
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| Regardless of all these drawbacks, however, the league has 

already proved its usefulness and, power in the social field. Per- 

haps the most valuable work it has done so far has been of an | 

educational nature, since through it more than through any 

other one source has public attention been called to the sweating | 

evil. In fact, to its firm stand in this respect is largely due - 

- the growing sentiment against sweating, a sentiment that has | - 

led to many investigations through which the true situation is 

becoming known. ‘This of itself is of vast importance. Actual 

knowledge must precede all intelligent action. Even public . | 

opinion can take no definite form without it, and deprived of | 

_ the support of public opinion all efforts at reform must neces- | 

sarily fail. The league has also exerted a strong influence upon | 

social legislation both in this and other states, and has in one 

way or another materially aided the enforcement of the factory 

laws. | | | 

: There are certain places, however, in which the league could 

work to special advantage. Mercantile and similar establish- 

ments offer a splendid opportunity for many of the reforms | 

which the league has undertaken to bring about. Such places 7 7 

employ many women and children who are often underpaid | 

and required to work excessively long hours. It is true that 

these stores come under the scope of the factory laws and are . 

frequently visited by the inspectors, but this does not always | 

imply that the conditions there are all that they should be. 

- Moreover the law has little to do with the question of wages and 

hours nnd the factory inspectors are powerless to bring about 

_ any change in those respects. The members of the league, be- | 
ing purchasers, may however wield their power as such and do . 

so with but. little inconvenience to themselves. The-stores are 

being constantly visited by members of the league: who would - 

find it easy to come into direct personal contact with the em- 

ployes, thus definitely ascertaining the treatment accorded them. | 

They could learn with but little trouble the scale of wages paid, 

the hours of work required, the number of seats placed behind | 

the counters, the presence of child workers under the legal age, 

| the imposition of fines and soon. Such facts are most impor- ~ 

tant, yet they may be had for the asking and no trained inivesti-
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: gator is necessary to seeure them. Considering everything, the. 
| mercantile establishment offers as fertile a field to such social 

: workers as could be desired. 
Another way in which it is proposed to do away with sweating 

_ is through organization of the workers in trades unions, nota 
_ new idea, by any means, since nearly every other occupation has 

its union. In mosé cases these unions have been of inestimable 
: benefit 1o the members and to the trade concerned as well. In 

the skilled trades particularly the unions have been a decided 
success as they have often been instrumental not only in raising 

_ wages and shortening hours of labor but in improving many. 
other conditions of employment. The chief reason for this is. 
undoubtedly to be found in the fact that the supply of such | 

| skilled workers is of necessity somewhat limited. When the _ | 
union or its representatives make a demand and threaten a 
strike if it is not granted the employer often is forced to choose 
between coming to terms or closing down as there are seldom - 

| enough workers outside the union to run the shops. In occupa- 
| tions where the supply. of workers is always greater than the 

demand for help the success of such a plan has been less marked. 
7 The workers and their families must live and dare not hold out. | 

for better terms even when they may desire to do so. “As the. 
sweated workers come under this head of the unskilled it is easy 
to overestimate the value of organization among them, though : 
there is no doubt but that something could be accomplished in 
such a ~vay, as experience has shown that such organization as 
has been made among them.so far has added greatly to their eco-.. ! 

| nomic strength. ove oe . - . . hi 
7 _ The advantages of organization come from the: fact that it “ 

| ~ enables the workers to substitute collective for individual bar- 
gaining. In union there is strength. Unions enable workers: « - 
to act together and to make joint demands. upon their employers: - 
for better conditions. How much this means is plain from 
every point of view. The individual worker is seldom in a posi- 
tion to enforce even just demands, for there is always some one 
willing to take his place should he throw up his position. His 

| employer can therefore do very much as he chooses. When a: 
joint demand is made by a union, through those who represent _
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it, the situation takes on an entirely different aspect. In caseall 

his hands quit work together an employer may, in time, be able — | 

to replace them with others, but this is not always an easy mat- os 

ter, and it can seldom be done without sacrifice. In the first 

place an entire change in the working staff is impossible without : 

loss of much valuable time consequent upon breaking in a new oo 

force. Naturally most employers try to avoid this as well as the - 

displeasure of the public and the consequent loss of business that - 

notfifrequently follow: These and other reasons are enough . 

to fake any employer pause before he incurs a strike. If busi- © - 

nes¢’eonditions are such that he can possibly afford to do so he . 

is Hkely to compromise with his hands on some basis that will 

grant them at least a part of what they ask. | , a 

“ The unions are also of indirect value to their members by 7 

_ bringing the workers together, thus helping to remove them from | | : 

their otherwise isolated position. The questions which come | : 

up for discussion at their meetings often give them new light C 

and new ideas. They learn to know each other and to realize oo 

their wants. They are taught how to act together and how to | 

stand tugether as well as the necessity for doing so.’ The unions, 

in short; have a direct educational value that tends to make not | 

only better workers and bargainers, but better citizens. a 

| The effective use of organization among sweatshop workers is | 

| shown by the experience in New York a few years ago. In | 

1891, encouraged, partly by favorable legislation and partly by Oo 

agitation and other efforts, the more intelligent among the gar- , - 

ment makers organized their fellow workers into a union. This 

sscems to have been the first systematic attempt on the part of the a 

. garment makers in this country to do anything towards improv- | 

ing their own condition, and this was soon followed by other oo 

~ offorts. As time went on they began to press their claims for | 

fair treatment. They first asked for an increase in wages, then a 

- for improvement in other conditions. This brought things tow | 

erisig and resulted in the great strike of 1894, and though the , 

strike took place in the time of an industrial depression i1mpor- | 

tant concessions were won. Among other things the strikers . 

succeeded in having the task system abolished, and this of itself | : 

was agreatgain, | | |
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The :-trike, which seems to have been led by the tailors, began 
about the time when the worst part of the financial crisis had 

| passed, and when business in some measure had begun to revive. 
The cornmercial depression had been so disastrous to thé garment 
workers that they bordered on pauperism, and special relief 
work for them had become necessary. The strike was caused 

| by the workers demanding the doing away of the task systém. 
They also asked for better wages, shorter hours, and the recog- : 

| nition of their union. To crush the task system, however, 
seems to have been their special object, and no wonder, for dur- | 
ing the financial depression the employers had taken advantage 
of the situation and had so increased the tasks in size that the 
few who could find work had to toil both night and day to make 

| the barest living. The struggle that followed was both long and 
| _ fierce. The wholesalers would not give in. By playing the 

contractors one against the other they had succeeded in con- 
| stantly increasing the size of the tasks, and they meant to keep . 

the advantage they had gained. The contractors also held out 
for a long time, bui were compelled to yield at last. An agree- 
ment was thén consummated by which the task system was abol- 
ished, and nearly all the other points insisted upon by the 
strikers were granted. The task system had inspired the 

| workers with such terror, and vo fearful were they that the agree- 
ment on this point would not be lived up to that they required 

| real estate bonds from the contractors as a guarantee of good 
faith. At the expiration of this agreement another, that was 
even more advantageous to the workers, was entered into. | 

| These advantages accrued mostly to the tailors, but the gar- 
| ment workers also gained a few points. Through being organ- 

ized, and by taking part in the strike they, in the first place, suc- 
ceeded in having the working day shortened by three hours. 
This was an important concession and suggests very forcibly | 
what the day must have been before the strike. The garment — 
workers were also able to drive some of the worst contractors out 

oO of business. When it is remembered that some of these con- 
tractors resorted to practically any means in order to grind 
their workers down to the worst possible terms for them, and that 

7 in this they had the unqualified support of the wholesalers, it be-
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comes apparent that even the gain was important. While many | 

of those who worked in the smaller shops or in their homes were 

not directly benefited by the’ strike there were indirect advan- 

tages all around. The points gained helped to inspire hope ~ a 

-and ambition in all, and this was really of ereater value than | 

the concessions themselves. | oO 

The secretary of the Garment Makers’ union, from whose re- | 

| port of the strike most of these facts have been taken, also states 

| that since the advantages won by the unions were general, the | 

wholesalers were not. greatly affected by the increased cost of a 

produciion which the concessions otherwise might have entailed. 

The inference here, of course, is that the increased cost, if any, 

was offset by an increase in the price of the finished articles. — 

While subsequent strikes have been less successful the éxpe- oe 

| rience as a whole on this point goes to show that organized re- - 

sistance against unjust impositions can be made most effective : 

- in improving the condition of the workers when real abuses exist. : 

‘ To restrict immigration of those persons from whom the ranks : 

- of sweated workers are recruited would undoubtedly tend to re- 

lieve the situation to some extent at-least. It would not, how- 

ever, be easy to secure legislation upon this point. Objections 

of all kinds are made against such a claim, and while these are - 

| often based on self interest or false theories they are plausible . 

and seem to carry conviction. The question, however, is a | | 

~ national one, and as yet is not strongly enough supported by 

public sentiment for congress to take any action. It is worth 

‘considering, however, whether this country could not accomplish | 

more in the interest of civilization and the solution of the social — 

problems by securiug a higher standard of living for the people oo 

already here, than by trying to provide a home for all who may | 

| come to its shores. To restrict the importation of goods which 

come jito direct competition with the products of sweat shops 

-would also, of course, tend to help those who are immediately oe 

~ engaged in such work. | 

But valuable as these and other remedies that have. been pro- 

posed undoubtedly are they are not likely to cover the entire | / 

ground nor to meet all the sequirements of the case. Much | 

more radical measures are necessary for the permanent efface-
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ment o* the sweating evil. So long as there is a class of workers 
who must accept whatever employment they can obtain in order _ 

_ to live and who are powerless to change the conditions they find 
in it, so long as factories operating under decent conditions find , 
it impossible to compete in the cost of production with the small | 
shop-keepers or home workers who pay low wages, require long 
hours und have few business expenses to meet, so long as men 
who transact all their other business under modern methods are . 
permit‘ed by this ancient system to exploit a helpless class and 

_ shirk their own responsibilities by hiding behind their con- 
7 tractors, must some remedy, more drastic and far reaching in its 

effects, be put into use if these things are to be abolished. - 
The contrast between the large and well conducteé factory _ 

and the small shop is almost invariably in favor of the former. 
| In the factory the workers receive the ruling scale of wages and 

: work under conditions that. are at least fair. In many estab- _ 
lishments the environment is really more cleanly and sanitary 
than that in the homes of the workers. A working day longer | 
than ten hours is almost unknown, and if the wages are low it 
is because wages in general are low, while it will usually be 

| found that they are higher than those paid in the small shop 
doing the same line of business. | —_ | 

But this has not. always been true of factory life. ‘The first | 
stages of the system were marked by abuses that stand as a blot 
on the industrial history of the world. Labor received barely 
a living wage and even the stipulated amount was often greatly 
reduced by fines aid other methods of extortion. The length 
of the working day was almost past the point of hunian endur- | 
ance and only those of the greatest vitality were able to mect its 
demands without over-fatigue. Fifteen and sixteen hours of 
work each day was the common lot and often it was longer, fixed 
only by the worker’s limit of strength. Sanitary measures were 

| practically unknown and modern appliances for ventilation, 
: lighting and cleanliness were unheard of. Worst of all very = 

young childven were permitted to put in these long, hard, toil- 
some days for the merest pittance. The situation finally became 
so bad that the attention of the authorities was called to it and 

the th nking men of the nation declared that unless something
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| was done to better the condition of the factory hands the whole : 

working, class would deteriorate. The most bitter discussions — 

followed before remedial legislation was finally passed, = 

But the modern factory system was not ushered in, fully . 

matured, Mechanical inventions, upon which the factories | 

depen. for doing their work, are not perfected in a single night 

but are the result of a slow development. Yet though the fac- 7 

tory plan only gradually made its way in the industrial world | 

it came all too quickly for the workers. Someone always suf- , 

~ fers in'a period of transition, and while the factory plan was | 

| being established the workers were being forced to adjust them- 

selves to new modes of life. Often they did this unwillingly. : 

- When the factory closed the doors of the master’s little shop the | 

workers were thrown out of employment. Often, following _ 

after the new work that was all that was offered them, they were | 

forced to give up the homes in which they and their fathers be- 

fore them had lived for many generations. ‘They were con- a 

fronted with new conditions of life and the adjustment entailed | 

hardskips and suffering the extent of which 1s difficult to realize | 

at this time. Moreover, it was a long time before factory em- | 

_ _ ployers. began to think of their responsibilities as such. or a | 

third uf a century after the doing away of the small shop and | 

master method the conditions in the factories were fairly in- : 

eredibic. Women and children were driven into them and - 

treated without the smallest consideration for deceucy and com- . : 

. fort. The workers were ground down and occupied a place sec _ 

ond to the machines in the eyes of the owners. Their interests | 

were absolutely disregarded and it was not until the passage of , 

factory acts, protecting the workers from the rapacity and cru- | 

elty of their employers and insisting upon a strict observance of : 

certair general regulations looking towards a happier day for 

the wo-king class, cid things begin to brighten. | 

| The first factory legislation in history was passed in England. 

-It began with a few unpretentious efforts to regulate the em- | 

| ployment of childron but it has eradually grown in scope until 

now it covers most of the conditions under which all kinds of | 

| factory work are done. Inspectors for the enforcement of these 

laws have been long employed and the result is seen in the well 

~ 14 
a : |
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| regulated factory of the present day. The experience of the 
past thice quarters of a century has conclusively demonstrated 

the value of factory laws and inspection. The benefits derived 
by society tis a whole from these regulations are so great and 
apparent as to be no longer disputed. Even extreme individu- 
alists end followers of the old school of economics, who at one 

| time were so loud in their denunciations of all efforts to regulate 

condit:ons of employment, have either become silent or have, con- 

fessed that they were mistaken. 

Through these laws and inspection factory life has been made 
safer and more endurable. They have required that dangerous 
machinery shall be guarded and the means of escape in case of 

| fire or accident provided. They have also made the factory a : 
comparatively healthy place to work in by insisting upon proper 

sanitary measures. <A factory today must be clean and well 

ventiluted, with a complete drainage or sewerage systems. Dust 

generating machincry must have exhaust fans and mechanical 
| contrivances for carrying the dust away.. What a change this _ 

has wrought! Today accidents are comparatively few. For- 

| merly the proportion of the workers who were maimed or killed 

was extremely large. At one time every shop was a disease | 

breedi::g place, reeking with filth and odor. Now there is, gen- 

erally :peaking, little ground for complaint on this score. Be- 

sides all this overwork is prevented by limiting the hours of 

~ labor fur women. and children. This fact is not the least in im- 

portance. The effect on society from this one thing alone is 

worth more than all the regulations themselves have cost. 

Factory regulations have also promoted education by prevent- 

ing the employment of children of school age. It is true as a 
generai thing that if children are permitted to work they will 

be fou..d in the factories, and, if prohibited from doing so, they — 

| will be sent to school. There are, of course, exceptions to this, © 

_ but they are not so common as to affect the rule. That all chil- 

dren should have an opportunity for a proper physical as well 

as meutal development is conceded by almost everyone, but this 

cannot be secured when they are forced to begin a life of | 

drudgery at a tender age. | | 

‘The factory regulations have also fostered a spirit of self help —
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and se'f respect and have promoted a higher standard of life | 

among the workers. Such qualities are absolutely essential to | 

all progress and whatever tends to promote them contributes to | 

the general advancement of the human race. When the factory . 

laws were first enacted the conditions of work were so bad — —_ 
that tl. workers had practically given up all hope of anything 

better. They were filled with despair, and imbued with a 

hatred of those whose lot. was more fortunate. As through the 

enforcement of these laws their condition improved hope re- 

) vived. They began to see that improvement was possible and | : 

from this on took steps towards doing something for themselves. 

It was the incentive under which they began to form unions and 7 

to learn how to act together in their demands for yet better con- | 

diticns, more and better factory laws, and more frequent as well 

as more thorough inspection. In every way the effect of fac- 

tory lezislation upon the working classes was greater than is | 

generally realized. | 

In the beginning the conditions in the factories were as bad 

if not worse than those in the modern sweatshop. With the , | 

enactinent of factory laws and inspection these conditions had | 

to give way to vetter ones, and they have kept on improving as | 

| the laws have grown stronger and have been more completely. | 

enforced. In factories which now come under the factory and 

inspection laws things are so much better than when there were — _ 

no such laws that ihere is no longer any question as to the effi- | 

-  eacy of similar measures as a remedy for the sweating evil. 

Legislation and inspection have practically abolished the sweat- 

ing evil in factories and such other places of employment as , 

come under their jurisdiction, and it is reasonably safe to con- | 

clude that what has been accomplished in those industries that 

are carried on within factory walls and by machinery may also : 

be brought about in those trades where the hand is still the chief _ 

instrument. If state interference has improved conditions in : 

the factory it is safe to suppose that it. will do the same in the | 

sweatshop. The sweater, to te sure, is elusive and his shop is - 

| generally hidden from public view. It cannot be reached by the | 

regular factory jaws and consequently but little is known about 

it. But this is no argument against state interference. as a rem-
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edy for the evils it engenders. A law can be framed so as: to 

cover such places and special inspectors ean be detailed to see 

| that such legislation is properly enforced. Experience has 

| shown that the sweater.can be reached quite as well as the factory 

owner, a | 

' Another point to be considered is the responsibility of the 

| owns: of the property.on which the sweatshop stands. The 

landiord should not be allowed to escape his share of blame and 

| he should be held strictly to account for the condition of his 

property Asa general thing it can be said that the work rooms 

| ~ and living rooms in such a shop should be entirely separated. — 

Peopte should not be permitted to work in the place where they - — 

| live. No building or room should be used as a workshop unless. 

it is in -proper sanitary condition, nor should overcrowdiry be 

allowed. These and other conditions can be regulated by law. . 

Landlords who violated such provisions should be fined or . 

their rent confiscated. Such regulations are perfectly proper 

and van be enforeed as readily as the factory laws and by the — 

same inspectors. With these and similar provisions incorpor- 

ated into the factory acts, and with these acts so extended as to 

include the small shop and the home as well as the factory, the — 

| sweater could be made to feel very uncomfortable to say the 

least. | . | | | 
7 Factory and workshop acts are often Said to be failures, and 

the reason for this is attributed to the fact. that those whose busi- 

ness 1t is to enforce these laws fail to do their duty. While © 

| there is a great deal of exaggeration about this, it is unfortun- 

ately true that these statements have not always been made with- 

| out cause. Factory inspectors are no more likely to be perfect 

| than persons in other walks of life. Sometimes they are neglli- | 
gent of duty and careless in their work, and it is not too much. | 

to say that they have often accomplished little or nothing. This 

~ condition of things, however, is not the rule, and it is well that 

it is not, for without an efficient system of inspection’ the fac- | 

tory acts might as well never have been enacted. Such laws are 

| simply police regulations and, as in the case of all regulations of 

the kind, there is a tendency to disregard them. In every lo- , 

cality there can always be found the reckless person who for
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the sake of a temporary advantage will endeavor to evade fac- . 

tory as well as other laws. The effect of this is to ‘cither incite : 

or force others to follow in the same course, as most people are | 

inclined to look more to that which is to their immediate inter- . 

est than to that which is to their ultimate good. It is this that ot 

~ makes factory legislation and inspection necessary. Indeed, the . 

- + tendency to do what these laws forbid is so strong that it can 

only be prevented by a sufficient number of the most careful | 

and vigilant inspectors. When an inspection service is poor a: 

the faetory laws will be of comparatively little use, but with an | 

honest. and ‘efficient inspection force these regulations are the 7 

- greatest remedial force for certain social evils that has so far - 

been tried. Everything, however, depends upon the methods of - | 

| inspection. | | 

Failure on the part of the factory inspectors to properly en- , 

force the laws may be due to lack of interest in the work, politi- | 

cal influence, the lack of a sufficient number of inspectors, gen- | 

eral incompetency, and to shirking of duty. Most of these a 

causes would ‘properly come under incompetency or shirking, Se 

but for the sake of convenience they will be considered sep- | 

arately. : | | 

The work of enforcing the factory laws is of a reformatory 

| nature, and thus differs greatly fromthe common conception of - 

police duties. To be a really good inspector one should possess 

the temperament of a reformer, and be a ‘student of economic - 

and social conditions. Both by habit and inclination the in- | 

spector should be an investigator. He should be imbued with . 

an honest desire to perform his duties in such a way as to do | | 

the most good to all concerned. Without these qualities no in- | 

- spector can take a real interest in his work, and without the 

right kind of interest in it he cannot do his best. To these quali- > 

ties must of course be added fair intelligence and a fund of com-. - 

mon sense. Persons who fail as inspectors are almost certain a 

| to lack the right kind of a temperament for the work. | 

| Political influences often lie in the way of the best work of | 

an inspector. In enforcing the laws requiring protection from ; 

| - dangerous machinery, bad sanitation or other conditions, the in- | 7 

spectors are likely to incur the displeasure of the proprietors or Oo
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owners who are often politically powerful. Not only do they | 
sometimes wield a strong local influence, but their power is far- 
reaching and they may make or unmake appointments. Such 
considerations as these are likely to affect even the best of in- 

| spectors. -Again, in enforcing the child labor laws the inspec 
tor may offend not only the employers, but the parents and 
friends of the children affected. This is another awkward sit- 
uation, for these people control votes and often give vent to their 
feelings at the ballot box. Both employer and employe can also 
set other influences to work that are likely to operate against the 
interest of the inspectors. In the face of all this it is not so 
strange after all that even good and honest inspectors should 

: often stop and count the cost before they proceed against many | 
_* of those who are violating the laws. _ | 

In many eases the inspection service is a partial failure be- 
cause the inspectors provided for are too few in number for the 
amount of work they have to do. When this is the: case the 
blame should not be laid on the inspectors, but on the state. - 

| Like many other laws the factory acts are constantly violated in 
_ one place or another. In order to prevent even a proportion of 
these violations it is necessary for the inspectors to be on hand 
practically all the time. With industries of all kinds scattered 
over an entire state, and with an inspection force consisting of 
a few persons, the problem of being omnipresent is not an easy | 

| one. ‘To build up an efficient inspection department is slow 
work. It has been accomplished, however, in many of the east- | 
ern states, but as yet few of the western states have as many in- 
spectors as are needed, though many are constantly increasing 

' their staffs so that the time is not far distant when all manu- | 
facturing states will be in position to enforce their factory laws. 

, General incompetency on the part of the inspector would, of 
course, be a complete barrier to the enforcement of the factory 

a laws. It sometimes happens that persons entrusted with these 
| duties ought in the interest of the service to be left in some other | 

field. In states where several inspectors are employed the dan- 
ger from this is not so great, for while some of the persons so __ 
selected may not be exactly the ideal choice for the position, it 
is more than likely that a part of them will be up to, and per- ,
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haps above, the average of the qualifications required. Itistrue — | 

that since so much depends upon the inspectors, the utmost 

~ eare ought to be exercised in their selection, yet those who are , ; 

best fitted for the work can usually be had. In this, as in most pO 

other branches of the public service, and in private employment a 

too for that matter, average results are really as much as can be 

-- expected in the long run. Incompetent inspectors can clways 

be removed and there are plenty of -ways in which to yet good | | 

service from the others. | | - 

| Those who deliberately shirk their duties are apt to cause 

as much harm as any. General report would have it that this | 

class is numerous and difficult to deal with, but the proportion oe 

of those who evade their duties is not so large as 1s commonly | 

thought. As arule, those who hold public positions are charged | 

with much more than they are guilty of, though it is true that : | 

shirking is no uncommon thing, either in ofhce or out: of it. | 

Those who neglect their duties are everywhere out of place, and 

the sooner they are dismissed the better. In public office the 

temptation to shirk is perhaps greater than elsewhere. In the | 

first place the tenure is short and efficiency and close application 

to work is seldom an aid to promotion. It is often known that 

the position will end with the term no matter how well the work 

: has been done. Public office thus offers little or no encourage 

ment for good work, and many see no reason why they should 

do more than is absolutely necessary to hold their positions until 5 

the end of the term. Then again, the duties of the public serv- 

ice are generally believed to be less arduous than in private em- 

ployment, and the effect of this is detrimental. Especially is 

this so when applied without discrimination. It imbues many 

with the feeling that there is no use of working when one gets | 

no eredit for it. Supervision in public service is also likely to | 

be less strict while the working day 1s shorter. This gives those 

who are so disposed an opportunity to take unfair advantages 

of the situation. Last of all, many inspectors are by their tem- | 

~ perament ill-suited for their duties, and others again yield to 

political pressure, or to the fear of making enemies. These are = | 

- only a few of the reasons that often contribute to slackness in 

the public service, but they are enough to show some of the ten- 

dencies of official life. a : ;
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From what has been gaid it should not be understood that all 
factory inspectors are dishonest, shirkers of duty, or unfitted for 

| their places. To believe this would be doing a. gross injustice. 
A large proportion of inspectors are both competent and faithful 
and take special pride in doing effective work. It is doubtful 
it the exceptions are more numerous, comparatively speaking, in 

: this service, than in private enterprises. After all, the inspec- — 
| tion service is about what the public makes it. In places where 

public sentiment strongly favors a strict enforcement of the fac- | 
tory laws the laws are generally obeyed. In places where pub- 
lic opinion is behind the times on this point the inspectors are 

a apt to overlook a great many things. | | 
| The first essential to a complete enforcement of the factory 

laws is that they should be backed by a strong public opinion. 
This is so plain that to mention it sounds almost like a. truism. 
When backed by such an opinion, however, the inspectors are 
almost certain to comply with their duties. The effect is even 
more far-reaching than this, for it extends even to the employer | 
and property owner. Few can afford to incur the ill will of the 

| public. Happily the general sentiment is in favor of factory 
| Jegislation and its strict enforcement, and this is one of the best 

signs of the times. | | 
| There are also many semi-private agencies through which a 

favorable public opinion may not only be created, but the in- 
spectors made to do their duty. Among these are Consumers’ 

— leagues, women’s clubs and trade:unions. The Consumers’ 
league is particularly well adapted to such a mission as this. 
Not only does it agitate for just such reforms as the factory 

| laws are designed to bring about, but the very purpose of the 
organization is identical with that of factory inspection. By 
controlling the purchases of its members the league is endeavor- 

; ing to bring about decent conditions for the workers and thus | 
protection for the purchaser as well. The factory laws aim at 

| the same result by prescribing conditions and imposing penal- 
ties on those who fail to live up to the regulations placed upon | 
employers of labor. The league has already succeeded in af- 

_ fecting to no inconsiderable extent the attitude of the public 
towards the question of better terms for the toilers in the _
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sweated industries and it-would be easy to extend the scope of oe 

its work. In most states the factory laws cover practically a 

everything for which the league is striving and by a strict en- - 

foreement of these laws its object would be gained without any- | 

thing further being done. It is in helping such an enforcement | 

through the means that it, possesses that the Consumers’ league , - 

‘and all similar organizations can be of the greatest assistance 

| to the state. It can help, first’of all, to create a public senti- CS 

ment in favor of factory inspection and against impositions on 7 

the part of employers, and it can then make it its business to see | 

that factory inspectors do their duties. This does not mean | 

that the members of the league shall act as spies. upon the inspec- oe 

tor nor follow them about in their work. That would imply al- . 

together too much trouble. The method proposed is much 

: easier to carry out. All that is necessary would be to keep a o 

watch on things in general and to report to the proper authori- 

ties any ¢ase of violation or neglect of the laws. This would _ a 

not. necessarily entail much work and but little trouble, while _ : 

the moral effect would be out of all proportion to the effort tn- a 

- volved. Not only would public sentiment be affected, but the 

inspectors would be stimulated to greater conscientiousness and _ 

they would be likely to be more on their guard in completely en- . 

forcing the laws. This would tend to bring about the very thing 

for which the league stands and for which, also, the factory laws . 

were enacted. ~ © | - 

‘What has been said of the Consumers’ leagues applies with = 

equal force to women’s clubs, which though not always organ- , 

ized with a similar purpose in view, are more and more becom- | _ 

ing concerned with such matters. Both these organizations 

| wield a vast amount of influence which, properly directed, could 

not fail to have the best results in bringing about a better state of = 

things for the working class, particularly in the sweated indus- | 

tries. | oe 

The various trades unions have a similar power for good. a 

In some ways if even excels that of any other body. The mem- . 

bers of these unions are employed just where the factory laws . 

are most likely to be violated, and know by experience the na- 

ture, extent and danger of such violations. — They can point out
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. what machines are dangerous and why, and are also usually | 
able to suggest the best method of protection. They are also © 
able to point out weak, dangerous and unhealthy spots about the | 
factory or shop when these may have escaped the eye even of 

| the best and sharpest inspector. Likewise they are likely to 
know the age of children who are working alongside them and 

* can thus tell whether such children are under the factory age, 
even though they may be protected by papers signed by unscru- 
pulous parents who think more of the earnings of their children 

| than of their future. The workers are in position to give the 
inspectors, as well as the public, valuable pointers, though on 
the other hand they may not always be in a position to tell what 
they know. They may fear, and often with good reason, that = 

7 dismissal will promptly follow should their employers discover 
- that they had been the medium through which such information _ 

was given, and though there are ways of avoiding most of the 
risk in thus coming to the assistance of the authorities, they in- 

| volve caution and some trouble. Yet. where there is a will there 
_. is away even in such a situation, and many an intelligent work- _ 

_ ingman, knowing of violations of the law, has found a way in _ 
which to let a knowledge of such infractions come to the ears of | 
the proper authorities without appearing in the matter publicly 
at all and with but small danger of ever being detected in doing 
what is manifestly his duty, however it may be misunderstood 
by his employer. Such disclosures have resulted often in bring- — 
ing about improvements in the regime of the factory or work- 
shop that have been of the greatest benefit to the people em- | 
ployed in it. Such commendable work can and should be greatly 

_ extended. It is to be hoped that as a body the workers will ad- 
here to their rights and take a hand in seeing that the factory | 

_ laws are properly enforced. : 
With good factory and sanitary laws, competent inspectors to 

enforce them, and the co-operation of the public, and especially 
of such voluntary organizations such as the Consumers’ league, / 
women’s clubs, and trade unions there can be no question but | 

| that sweating can be stopped, other abuses done away with and © 
fair conditions in general secured for the weaker classes. These 
are points which should be carefully considered, not only by 

| such organizations, but by the public in general.
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oO _ - SWEATING IN WISCONSIN. | s 

In the preceding pages an effort has been made to show how | 

leading writers upon the subject have defined sweating, how the - 

evil originated, and what are the symptoms by which it may | | 

usually be recognized. Since the word itself implies that there : 

must be a sweater who can rightfully be held responsible, an at- | 

tempt was made to point out the class upon which the blame 

rests most heavily. Brief mention was also made of the causes | 

and the remedies for sweating, but there was no attempt to go OO 

into details or to present an extended discussion of the questions _ = 

involved. Only the leading facts were touched upon, the pur- | 

pose being to show what sweating is and thus to offer an explana- / 

tion for the facts bearing upon this evil as it exists in this state. oS 

- What will follow is the result of recent investigations carried on a 

under the auspices of this department. oe | 
It has already been shown that the most aggravated forms of 

sweating invariably appear in the larger centers of population. 7 

New York, Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia are cities that | 

may be cited as examples of this, the conditions existing in them 

being enough to conclusively demonstrate the bad results of un- 7 

restricted competition for work among the poorer classes of so- 

ciety. But it is also true that in many of the smaller cities of _ 

the country may be found exactly the conditions that make for | 

sweating, though in many only the earliest symptoms of the Oo 

evil may be detected now. One of these places is Milwaukee, | 

_ where though sweating exists in only its mildest and least harm- | 

— ful form, the thing is there and is constantly gaining ground. | | 

The fact that it has appeared at. all has been deemed of enough Oo 

' significance to call for remedies that shall check it in its very 

beginning. Both in Milwaukee and elsewhere about the state | 

students of social conditions have taken the matter up in the | 

hope of gaining so early a control of the evil that there will 

never be any danger of its reaching the stage at which it flour- : 

ishes in other places. At the suggestion of ex-Attorney General | | 

C. E. Estabrook of Milwaukee, Assemblyman Soltwedel of that 

| city introduced, in the legislative session of 1899, a bill for a 

law which was designed to regulate and discourage the growth 

vy |
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of sweating. The bill was championed by both of these gentle _ 
men and became a law before the end of the session. While : 
its provisions affected regular work shops only, and therefore 
could not include the home worker with his family, it was _ 

| timely and a long step in the right direction, as it reached places 
which before this had been subject to no legislation at all and | 

: which therefore had been allowed to operate as they saw fit, re- 
gardless of the effect of their course upon their workers and the ~ 

— publie | 
, | Among the more important provisions in this law were the fol- ) 

: lowing: No work room shall have any connection with rooms , 
used for living or sleeping purposes, nor contain beds, bedding, 
or household utensils of any kind; it shall have separate en- 
trance from the outside; it shall be well lighted, heated and 
ventilated, with air space of not less than 250 cubic feet to each 
worker. Proper closet facilities must be provided, and the | 
closets, as well as the premises, shall be kept disinfected and 

clean. ‘The work room shall also be painted or white-washed 
| when necessary and be kept free from vermin and obnoxious 

| odors. ” | , | 

| | The law was classed with the other factory laws of the state, 
and this bureau was charged with its enforcement. In com- & 

| _ pliance with this the bureau entered upon the work soon after - 
a the passage of the law, making its first inspection in the summer. 

| of 1899. The results of this inspection will be found in the re- 
| port of this bureau for 1899 and 1900. 5 | | 

In making the inspection, 79 workshops and over 700 places 
| where garments of one kind or another were made were discov- _ 

ered in Milwaukee. These 79 shops employed 1,050 persons at 
the time of the inspection, of whom 268, or 25.52 per cent., were 
males and 782, or 74.48 per cent., were-females. There were 

. thus over three females to on male worker. Of the total num- . 

ber 107, or over 10 per cent., were under 16 years of age, while | 

15, or less than one half of one per cent., were under 14 years 

of age. As no affidavits as to the age of those under 16 years of 

— age had been obtained and kept on file and no child under 14 

: years had the requisite permit to work, these children were of 

course illegally employed. While many of the other provisions .
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in the factory and sweatshop laws were being violated in these : 

shops the condition, as a whole, was not so bad as might have - 

been expected, being, aside from a few features which are pecu- a 

liar to: the industry, little if any worse than that. existing in 

small shops doing other kinds of work. — 7 

As the law affected only the small shops or places where pO 

- others than immediate members of the family were employed, 

not a great deal of attention was given to the homes or the home | 

workers. Enough homes were visited, however, to gain a fairly | | 

good idea of the conditions existing im them. In regard to the 7 

number employed in these homes it is perhaps fair to place it at | | 

about two persons to each home on the average. In some cases 7 

the whole family was at work, in others again only one member, . 

mostly the mother. In other respects the conditions varied. | 

| Perhaps about 58 per cent. of the homes came within the ordi- | a 

nary sanitary requirements, while the remaining places were — - 

either in good, or fairly good, condition in almost every respect. OO 

Very few cases were found where things were so bad as they are os 

in some of the larger cities. a | 

- During the last weeks of 1900 and the first part of 1901 an- | 

other investigation was instituted. The purpose of this was to a 

ascertain whether the conditions in the shops had improved, and — 

s. what other changes had taken place since the first regular in- | 

spection. On the first point the results were quite gratifying. 

Many of the shops had been put ‘into better shape, and there - 

seemed to be a desire on the part of most of the proprietors to Se 

comply with the law. This does not mean that no violations | : 

| were discovered during the second investigation, for many were 

found. But on the whole there was an improvement. In other | 

respects the changes were limited, .as will appear from the com- i 

- parisons which follow: | | | 

| Number of Workshops:—By workshops is here meant the a 

places in which goods were made up, or manufactured through 

the employment of outside help, and which were exclusively | 

utilized for this purpose. The places thus investigated num- - 

| bered 79 at each inspection. In the number of places covered ho 

there was thus no variation between the first and second inspec- 

tion. Considering the shifting nature of such places and also
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| the fact that the inspections were made fifteen months apart, it 
is rather peculiar that there should have been neither an increase 

| nor decrease in the number of such shops during this period. 
The coincidence is somewhat singular, but it has absolutely no 
other significance than that it shows the number of places | 

| reached on each occasion. The number does not even include 
| all such shops in Milwaukee, nor in all cases was it the same | 

shop or the same proprietor that was visited. Every such place 
should have been reached, but the time was far too short: for 
this. The proprietors of such shops, as a tule, move about 4. | 
great deal, this being especially true of those who manufacture __ 

a on only a small scale, and while many such changes had taken 
: place in the interim between the two inspections, both the em- 

_ ploying and producing capacity remained about the same. 
Hence ‘the facts for the two cases may be fairly compared. - 
Number of Persons Envployed:—The total number of em- | 

ployes in these places at the time of the last inspection was 
| 1,177. Of these 284, or 24.13 per cent., were males and 898, 

or 75.87 per cent., were females. The average number of per- 
sons to each shop was about fifteen. 

Of the total persons employed 78, or 6.63 per cent., were un- | 
der 16 years of age, while 18, or 1.60 per cent., were under 14 

_ years. Children between fourteen and sixteen years thus num- 
bered sixty, while those under fourteen years numbered 

| eighteen. © . | . | | 
All but seventeen of the children had affidavits as to age on’ 

| file with the employer, and all but eight of those under fourteen 
had the required permit. In all there were but twenty-five vio- 
lations of the child labor law. Considering the circumstances | 
this cannot be regarded as out of proportion when compared | 
with the same conditions in other lines of employment. 

A few comparisons between the number of persons employed 
at the two inspections may be interesting : 

. - | Males, | Females, | Total. 

Number employed at first inspection ey 268 | 782 | 1,050 Number employed at second Inspection ........ 284 893 1,177 — Increase at second inspection rtirteteresersseeg 16 ! 111 | 127
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: The first of these inspections was made during the early part 

| of the fall of 1899, the second in December, 1900, and in Janu-. 

ary, 1901, or about fifteen months later. or most of the oc- 

cupations included this time is perhaps as busy as any during 

‘the whole year. It is therefore likely that these figures are 

somewhat above the average employment in these places. — 

In comparing the above figures an all around increase for the __ 

last. inspection may be noticed. The actual increase amounts 

- to 16 males, 111 females, or a total of 127, or nearly 12 per cent. | | 

The statement that there is a rapid growth in the garment mak- 

| ing industries in Milwaukee has been made again and again, _ | 

and its truth seems to be in a measure borne out by these figures. _ | 

The proportion of females increased from 74.48 to 75.86 per 

cent., or a little less than one and one half of one per cent. This 

| indicates a slow substitution of female for male labor. Ow- | 

ing, however, to the changing character of these industries this - 

conclusion might perhaps be regarded as somewhat hasty. But . 

- whether it is justified or not the fact remains that the propor- | 

tion of females is extremely large. | 

In the number of children employed the following changes : 

took place: . : | | 

five, | eng? [tom 

| cha ile scorer 18 g | ow 
Increase Or GECKEASE 2... cee cece cece eee eee eee eee fe 4 . |— 37 - 33 

There was a decrease from 111 to 78, or of 33 in the total 

number of children under 16 years. This decrease is gratify- | 

ing, but is somewhat offset by an increase of 4 among those who | ) 

were under 14 years. Most of those under 14, however, were 

employed on permits and these were good for limited periods 

only. Those without the necessary papers had been working | 

but a short time, most of them only for a few days, and accord- | 

-. ing to the stories told by the employers, in almost every case the . 

preliminary steps towards obtaining the requisite papers had | | 

already been taken. The real object of keeping children out of :
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shops and factories is to afford them the opportunity fora — 

proper physical and mental development, of which they are un- 

deniably robbed when set to work at an early age. The ten: | 

dency among the working classes, however, is often to ignore | 

the claims of the child and to set him to the task of earning 

money when he should be in school, and to correct such tendency 

: certain legal restrictions have been made protecting those who 

| may not protect. themselves from the rapacity and short-sighted- 

ness of adults. “It has been proved that such restrictions have 

had a most beneficial effect, though it cannot be denied that so 

7 far they have not succeeded in entirely eliminating child labor. 

The criticism has been made that either the law is imperfect. or : 

‘the inspectors are not vigorous in the prosecution of their duties. 

| It is quite true that few laws are perfect and few inspectors so 

vigilant as they might be, but it does not follow that child labor 

can not be wholly checked through such means. Past exper: | 

ience has proved the contrary. Wise laws and honest inspectors _ 

| are quite sufficient to do away with both child labor and sweat- 

| ing, but the laws must be strong and the inspectors bent on do- 

ing their whole duty. | | | 

_ The difficulty of preventing violations of the law was amply 

shown in the investigations under discussion. While there was 

a lapse of fifteen months in the completion of the two inspec- _ 

tions, some of the larger places were visited very often in that 

period, the last visit being made about ten weeks previous to | 

_the last of the two inspections. At that time several violations — 

: of the child labor law were found, but these were corrected and 7 

things in general set right, the employers being warned that | 

future violations of the sort would be followed by prosecutions. 

Regardless of all this, however, in less than ten weeks after- 

| | wards the employers were discovered to be violating the law in 

, every respect. Now what does that mean? Simply, that chil- . 

ae dren can not be kept out of the factories and in the schools until . 

the best and most complete system of inspection and truancy 

service has been established and the officers of these two branches 

. of public-service have found wise methods of working together. — 
_ A less complete system of factory inspection doubtless does 

much good, and often may reduce the number of violations to
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an extremely low figure, but it is not likely to prevent them al- Ls 

together. a | So oS 

- Kind of Goods Made:—The articles of wear which were _ Le 

- made, in the 79 shops included here, consisted of overcoats, coats - og 

of all kinds, vests, pants, overalls, jumpers, cloaks, jackets, OO os 

7 sweaters, stockings, shirts, ete. In some shops one of these oe 

| classes of articles only were made, in others several. In order ae 
to obtain some idea of the number of shops and persons in each | 8 

ine, the following classification is given: | RE 

| | Persons EMPLOY: D. | Co oe 

| KIND oF Goops MaDE. No shops.| | rr 

| | _ | Mate. | Female. | rotal. | oF 

© Goats of alt kindssevteerssterere| ge fam | Be | B® 
—GERGY oceupadions ICEIEGGEES) 4 m | 6 Boy 

: - The preceding exhibit presents several important features. oe 8 

The first thing is the prominence of the coat makers. Here we ~ oes 

_ find’48, or nearly 61 per cent., of the shops and 720, or over 61 oe 

per cent., of the persons employed. This occupation thus com- ee 

prises nearly two-thirds not only of the shops but of the workers oe 
as well. _The pants makers embrace over one-fifth of the shops oo a 

and nearly one-fourth of the employes. The vest makers and. ee 

| those engaged in other occupations in the garment making trade EN 

are of less importance. Together they only include about 17 Oe 

| per cent. of the shops and about 15 per cent. of the persons em- - ae 

ployed. . pe a 
Another feature of this table is the proportion of males and oe 

| females in each of the occupations.. In coat making the females) 7 es. 

-- eonstituted 72.23 per cent.; in pants making, 79.64 per cent. ; | Ag 

in vest making, 84.70 per cent.; in the other occupations, 84.85 oe 

| per cent., while for all the proportion of females was 75.87 per 7 : 

cent. of the total. a : a | 7 vee 

For Whom Made :—The garments were mostly made for local Oe 

- concerns, as a matter of fact almost entirely for two wholesale os 

| houses which furnished work for 92 per cent. of the shops and | | 

91 per cent. of the workers. These houses were, therefore, the a 

15 oo : a
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real employers, though they acted through middlemen or con- 
tractors. ‘They bought the material and saw to its cutting, mak- 
ing their own bargains with the contractors for the remainder of _ 
the work. The material was then turned over to the contractor 

‘ . to be made up and returned when finished. The distribution 
and sale of the completed garment was left wholly in the hands _ 
of the wholesale houses, which also furnished practically all the 

| capital and assumed all the risk. By turning the work of manu- | 
facture over to contractors; they merely relieve themselves of the | 
necessity of maintaining workshops of their own, with all the _ — 
attendant worry of hiring and superintending workers. 

The Proprietors of the Shops:—The proprietors of the shops 
| _ undertake the actual manufacture -of the garments, entering 

Oo into contract with the wholesalers to do this at a certain price. 
_ They furnish the shop, hire the workers, pay their wages and re- 
turn the garments when finished. They have nothing to do 

a with the purchasing of the material or with the sale of the fin. | 
— ished article, these things being done by others.. This is what oo 

makes the difference between the proprietors of such shops and 
manufacturers in most other lines. The price for which the 
proprietors undertake the work is fixed at the time of making = 

a the bargain, and is usually at.so much per piece or dozen. The 
| whole transaction is a very simple one, the chief responsibility 

of the proprietor towards the wholesaler being for the quality — 
of work done in his place and for the safe keeping of the goods 
while in his hands and the proper return of the garments when 
finished. | , | | | | 

| These proprietors are thus contractors in every sense of the 
| word. They are not paid any fixed salary or wages, their com- - 

pensation coming out of the difference between what they. re- 
ceive for the job and what. they must pay out as wages to their 
workers, rent for the shop, and other expenses connected with | 
operating their business. The conditions under which they 
operate, however, are more nearly fixed than is the case in most ~~ 
other lines of contracting. “They simply attend to the actual — 
labor of making up the garments.’ The material is furnished 
them, and the sale of the finished product is attended to by | 
others, The risk they assume is, therefore, very small, and this
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-° ig reflected in their low profits. The eapital needed is also 

small, much less in proportion to the amount of work done than | i 

in other lines of business. Those who are conducting the larger CO 

shops must, of course, be backed by enough capital to meet the ae 

rent and furnish a few machines and perhaps some mechanical 

_ power. Other expenses, such as fuel and perhaps light, must. be oe 

met, but the amount to be allowed for depreciation of plant and oe 

- interest in the investment is light. In many cases little more : 

| is required than will readily be advanced by the wholesalers. oy 

The proprietors of the smaller shop and those who work in their 2 

own homes require even less in the way of capital. Most of a 

- them, in fact, have none at all. They use little in the way of a 
- tools, and the work is performed in their living rooms. When aa 

, the: garment is finished it is brought back to the wholesaler, the - - 

pay obtained, and the responsibility of the contractor ends. & 

a As a rule the contractor understands all parts of the work. a 

Very often he is a person who began at the bottom and advanced 

through the ranks. He is thoroughly familiar with the details ns 

in every branch, and can assist in any place where help is a 

needed. The importance of this should not be underestimated, — 
since the work is so subdivided, and so few of the workers are ky 

. familiar with all branches that-the contractor is often the only os 

one in the shop who knows all about it. Many of the contrac- ane 

tors, indeed, work as hard, if not harder, than any of their em- oa 

| ployes, besides attending to all the over-seeing and manage ©... : 

ment. — | | _ a 

. The contractors employ their help much as other employers ara 
do, going into the open market. forit. The supply of such labor a ms 

as they want is plentiful, most cases so much so that the contrac- re: 

| _ tors do not even. need to go outside of their shop to find it. At 

--- most seasons of the year.more applicants for work are turned oe 

~ away weekly than the entire number of persons employed. At ng 

least, this is the story told by one of the contractors. The — oe 
workers are paid out of the contract price and the less they get oo 

the bigger is the contractor’s margin. With a supply of workers . — 

greater than the demand it is easy to see to what this order of - os 

things may lead. Some of the workers are employed by the a 

| day, others by the piece. In most cases, however, they are paid oe
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weekly. The rate whether by the day or piece, as will be seen 

: later, is very low; in fact, it seems on the whole to be even lower 

_ | than for factory workers in general. Help, too, is hired only 

as needed and no one is paid for any time during which he is 

not actually at work. oo a | 

. All the work, however, is not always done in contractors’ | 

shops. As said before, garment making is subdivided. Some | 

__-workers, for instarice, make only button holes. Others again 

sew on the buttons, while still others perform equally insignifi- 

| cant parts of the whole task. As much of this work can be done | 

as well in one place as in another, the contractors often sub-leta 

| part of it to individuals who take it to their homes for comple- 
tion, returning the articles to the contractor and receiving their 

pay. This method is often more convenient, as well as cheaper, 

and is quite generally followed. oe 
~The contractors seem to hail from everywhere. Some were 

: born in this country, others in eastern and southern Europe, and - 

- others still in other European countries. The greater propor- | 

tion, however, were from eastern Europe, or descendants of peo- 

ple from these countries. ee ne | 

| Who the Workers Are:—Much is heard first and last about’ _ 

the workers in the garment-making trade. They are described = 

as working longer hours and for smaller wages than the people 

do in other trades. It is also asserted that they live in poorer 

- homes, that their work is irregular.and their mode of life out of , 

harmony with that of the working class in general. In short, 

garment workers are said to live under sweated conditions asa’ 

| usual thing and to be almost always foreigners of an inferior 

social grade, inefficient in skill and of comparatively low intelli- 

| gence. While many of these statements are more or less true 

it is not easy to tell wherein the garment makers differ greatly 

from workers in other occupations. Most of them, it is true, — 

- ~ come from the countries of that portion of Europe where hand 

| labor is still the rule and factory work uncommon. A large 

proportion of their number are women and children and it must 

be admitted that many of them are unskilled, inefficient and | 
helpless. But this is also true of other trades. than garment | 

making. =~ | | es
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_ In both spirit and method the garment making trade as itis 2 : 

~. earried on is neither modern nor American in character. In 3 

all other lines of industry, except that of repairing, production 

is carried on on a large scale. The factory has supplanted the ee 

small shop and the machine, operated by steam, has taken the 8 

place of the tool, guided by the hand of the worker. This, on OS 

| the whole, has tended to increase the amount of cheap products SO 

and has proved beneficial to humanity. But the garment mak- oa 

ing trade stands today just where it stood in the last century. | a 

Some changes have taken place in that period, no doubt, but rae 

| they are few and unimportant and in general the industry has Cae 

progressed but little, lagging far behind all others. Little ma- ae 

chinery or mechanical power is required even today when most a 

‘things are done by steam and electricity, and the work is still Ook 

carried on in small shops and homes, when the tendency in every . M 

other line is to concentrate production in large factories. The — us 

contractors who hire the workers and superintend their labors oe 

neither furnish the material or sell the. product, and all the Js 

| workers themselves are required to do is to sew into garments oan 

the pieces of cloth that have been cut into shape before the con- 

tractor receives it. Moreover, even this work of sewing is | : 

greatly subdivided so that no one worker ever makes the whole oe 

of a garment. This no doubt increases the amount that can be Oo 

made in a given time, but it is a distinct detriment to the worker 

as he has no way of advancing in his trade and is likely to re- oe 

- main inefficient and unskilled in everything except the very oe 

| small part of the work that falls to-his share.’ - oe 

| The actual work can be done almost anywhere. It can be Q 

performed with as much facility in the home as in the shop. A 

sewing machine is practically the only tool needed and in many | | - 

| eases even this can not be used. - The work also requires less — oe 

physical strength than most other kinds, and thus offers oppor- — 

| tunities to those who are weak and infirm, or who lack the neces- : 

gary stamina to enter other occupations. In considering the _ | 

peculiarities of this trade it is easy to see why it is over-crowded, ee 

: why the earnings are small and other conditions bad. It 1s here 

that the effects of over-supply of poor labor are most strongly Oe 

felt, ‘The trade is one that strongly attracts certain classes of os
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| workers. It is the place of refuge for immigrants from coun- a 
tries where factory conditions are unknown, and it absorbs 
many of those who are in a position where they must. chose be- 

- tween starvation or accepting such work as they can get. It : 
also affords employment to many who have neither had the time, . 
means, opportunity or energy to learn a better trade. It is . 
eagerly sought by poor women who must support themselves, = 
and widows who have families besides themselves to look after 
and so must find work that can-be done at home. Children are | 
also employed not only in the homes, where they are made to 
assist the mother, or, perhaps, the father, but also in the regu- 

| lar workshop, for the proprietor, there as elsewhere, very often 
finds that child labor is cheap. .While the trade thus harbors 
the more helpless classes, many able bodied and capable 

| workers are to be found in it. Some of these are persons who 
have learned the tailoring trade in their native countries and | 
who, upon arriving here, readily find work in the small shops, 

| but as a rule such skilled workers ultimately drift into custom 
work where both the pay and other conditions compare favor- | 

~ ably with those in other skilled trades. - 7 
Kind of Power Used:—At the last inspection the inspectors — 

ascertained whether mechanical power. was used in any of the | 
shops. The inquiries resulted in showing that four of the shops | 
had gas engines, one employed electricity, and that seventy-four | 
used no power of a mechanical nature. This showing is signifi- : 
cant. It tends very strongly to substantiate the fact that these | 
places are merely workshops on the old plan, rather than fac- 

| tories in the sense in which the word is used today. {tdoesnot 
| follow that garment making is not suited for factory. production 

| or for the manufacture by machinery in large establishments. . 
There is plenty of evidence to the contrary to be found in those 
places where strikes and the enforcement of the factory laws | 
have been directed at the evils connected with the smaller shops | 

; and tenement work. | | a Be 
- Again, the facts indicate that mechanical power ig not out of 

place in this industry. The shops which were equipped with | 
gas or electricity were among larger ones. The very fact that a 

| mechanical power was used at all indicates that it is practicable. |
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‘That garments can be made with profit on a large scale in mod- 4 

| ern factories has also been shown by experience in some of the | - 

larger cities. During the past ten years so/ie of these places _ = 

have witnessed the slow transition from the shop to the factory. - 

This transition was not voluntary by any means, but was forced os 

by strikes, factory laws, and by public opinion. The change, oo 

| however, is slow, and seemingly lacks the necessary stimulus. - 

The reason for this tardiness can undoubtedly be found in some _ 

of our social conditions. In this country, at least, sweating 1s | - 

certainly the exception rather than the rule. It would be con- — 

sidered entirely out of the question at all were it not for a large oe 

| class of ‘workers who silently accept sweated conditions. No | 

doubt most of them are forced to. do so from necessity. Their — | 

| character, training, habits and other circumstances unfit them oS 

for the well regulated and sometimes exacting duties of the large / 

factory, as well as for factory life generally. Cut off from this - 

they must. look for work in other — directions. Through the. : 

natural process of elimination they are finally located in the o~ ” 

 eupations that most nearly meet their capacity, where the least oe . 

is demanded of them, if not in actual work, in discipline and oe 

regularity. It is this class of workers that makes the small — 

| shop possible and profitable. Remove the conditions under — 

| which they live and work and the small shop would soon be a 

| thing of the past. — a | a 

Kind of Buildings in which Shops Were Located :—The gar- OO 

| ment making shops are to be found in all sorts of buildings. : 

| Of the 79 shops included in the report, 26 were located in one an 

story frame buildings, 18 in one story frame with’ basement, . 

33 in two story frame buildings, 2 in two story and basement Ds 

-puildings, 1 in an one story brick, 3 in two story brick buildings, a 

and 1 in a three story frame building. | Co _ 

, Of the workshops 10 were located in the basement, 3 in the oo 

basement and on first floor, 58 on the first floor entirely, 3 on ~ : 

| the first and second floor, and 5 on the second floor. | oe 

These facts are important. They indicate for one thing - 

that in Milwaukee the garment making industry is not inti- , 

mately associated with the tenement house evil. Some consola- a 

| tion is to be found in this. One of the greatest evils in this in- —
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| dustry is the crowded, ill-ventilated and unsanitary condition of | 
| the places, or rooms in which it is usually conducted. By far | 

_ the greater part of the work, as it was done in Milwaukee, was ~~ 
carried on on the first floor of one or two'story buildings. Chis | 

| of itself, in the absence of other evidence, would be enough to 
show that these houses were not tenement houses, which are or- 

a dinarily constructed on entirely different plans. 
Milwaukee fortunately is nota city of tenements. Such | ; 

| buildings are to be found there but they are not so numerous as ~ 
to constitute a source of danger in themselves. Milwaukee is : 

| essentially a city of homes. It has spread out considerably and 
_ now covers a great deal of territory. Every house, outside of 

the business section, stands alone, and, as a rule, is surrounded | 
a with plenty of ground, air and sunlight, There are, of course, 

exceptions to this, but it may be regarded as the rule. The ad- 
- vantages of individual homes as compared with the much de- 

_ eried tenement are many. - It is true that a small house stand- — : 
ing alone may not be much more attractive inside than alarge 
and crowded tenement building. The rooms may be as‘small 
ard no cleaner, and the conveniences as few as in the most | 
crowded quarters of the largest cities. Still this would apply . 
to the interior of the homes only. On the outside the conditions - 

| in the two cases differ entirely. The immediate surroundings a 
. of q tenement are usually as bad, if not worse, than the interior . 

| conditions. The alleys and streets are bad, and the air is con- 
| teminated by the stench of decaying garbage. Sunlight is often 

| almost entirely shut out. This ean hardly be the case when the ’ . 
_ dwellings of the workers stand alone and are surrounded. by 

| open ground. ven if the rooms and the conveniences of the 
| home are far from what they should be, the situation is much | 

oe relieved by sanitary conditions out of doors. - During at least 
oue half of the year the children can play in the open, and fresh _ | 
ait be had by simply opening doors and windows. o
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Oo SANITARY CONDITIONS AND HOUSING. | Og 

Sanitary Condition: The sanitary condition of places where _ : 

clothing and other garments are made is a subject about which - os 

a great deal has been heard. Social workers dwell upon it. Ss 

In fact many of them regard it as the most’ important feature of | ” 
the sweating evil. Legislatures are considering it and their a 

position in the mattér may be judged from the provisions in we 
laws which have recently been enacted. It is probably not too * 

_ much to.say that to bring about better sanitary conditions in the oo 
small shop, and thus to protect society from the evil results of | Los 
unhealthy work places is the real purpose of nearly all legisla- os 

* tion upon. this subject. — . | a 

The subject is one of the first importance, whether the mat- | 

ter is looked upon from the point of view of those who are im- oo 

mediately affected or from that of the state or society as a whole. le 

_ People who live in crowded and unhealthy places deteriorate os 

physically, mentally and morally. The squalor and want with - 

which they are surrounded not only sap their bodily. and intel- - 
| lectual vigor, but deaden their moral sense, making them less oo 

and less able to maintain themselves and to bring up their fami- os 
_ lies as they should. a a | ous 

Ag said before, the worst sanitary conditions are found in the wood 

larger cities, such as’- New York and Chicago, where the poor. & 
are huddled together in tows of tenements that are absolutely a 
unfit for human habitation. In smaller cities, where the tene- us 
ment is almost unknown, this problem is less pressing. The Ss 

_ poor in these places may be no better off than the poor in large o 
cities. Their standard of living may be no higher. They may ae 

- be no cleaner, and their homes may be’as filthy. Still, the at- 
- mosphere in which they live is much better and can not possibly Oe 

have the deadening effect of the fully developed slum, where the 

| dwellers in tenements have neither fresh air or sun, and where - 
nothing but filth and squalor can be seen no matter in what di- / 
rection one turns. a | vs 

‘Tt is true that there are poor elsewhere than in tenements and o 

slums and that they suffer no matter where they happen to be. — os 
_ In such herding places, however, they are sure to be found, and | oo:
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it 1s there that they sink the deepest and endure the most. Pov- 
} | erty and suffering are made worse by similar environment. 

People who see nothing else and who have but vague ideas of 
. anything better, are not likely to try hard to improve their con- 

dition. They have nothing to stimulate or encourage them to 
| the putting forth of better efforts. They have no hope or ain- 

bition. All their better qualities have through the lives they 
: lead, been stifled to at least a certain extent.. Of course, there 

are exceptions to much of this, but they’are fewer than could 
be desired. The tenement not only shelters but breeds poverty. | 
Many of those forced to live within it have lost all hope and 

| have virtually given up the struggle for anything but the most 
meager existence. Their self-respect and desire to better them- 
selves are gone. These are qualities that are absolutely indis- 
pensable to progress and without them no- reform is possible. 
Therefore, the chief concern is that they should be restored | 
where lacking.* The question as to how this can be done at once 
arises. Mere precepts and good advice are not enough ana are 

| | not likely to be heeded if given. The appeal must be made to 
the sense rather than the understanding. Anything short of an 

- actual change in the conditions themselves is not likely to have 

“a lasting impression. The poor must be made to actually pass 

from a bad to a good environment before they will begin to — 

really appreciate that there are things in the world worth work- = 
ing for. a a 

The first step towards such an end is better housing’ for the - 

poor. The extermination of the tenement. house evil, wherever 

ee it exists, is a problem that all cities should take up for considera- | 

tion and solution. “Decent homes in decent. neighborhoods are 

an essential to any reform work among the poor. Sunlight and 

| fresh air must have access to every home if it is to shelter good | 

and useful citizens. Decency must be enforced, by the lawif, 

in no other way. The old time tenement is a breeder of pesti- 

lence and misery and it should not be allowed to stand. So jong 

as 1t 1s permitted the poor are not likely to find themselves much 

| better off. a 7 | 

At first glance it may seem a question as to how the poor can 

ever afford to live in better homes, but experience in New York
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and elsewhere shows that the model tenement‘is not an impos- = 

‘sibility and that it can not only be built but that it can be made os 

to pay, without demanding a higher rate of rent than that now < 

paid for places that are unfit for human beings to live in. To ; 

~ condemn and tear down such structures will not therefore result oe 

in higher rents or in hardships anywhere except such few as a 

may be incidental to the transitory period. On the other hand, oF 

. more than any other one thing will good homes contribute ‘to the . ue 

lifting up of those who are now on the lowest round of the ladder 3 

of progress. : me | : 

~ _ Happily this commonwealth has no city where a fully fledged ; 

- tenement. district may be found. Wisconsin ranks high asa | oe 

manufacturing state and the wage-earner constitutes a large pro- oe 

portion of the population, but its industries are fairly well dis- : a, 

tributed throughout the state. Instead of one great manufactur- es 

ing center there are several small ones ‘and in these the condi- : 

tions in regard to overcrowding are apt to be less severe. Mil- ed 

waukee is, of course, a large city as well as an important manu- oe 

facturing center, but even there the conditions as a whole are | Oo 

not so very bad. The city covers a wide territory.. Its indus- es 

tries are scattered. It has a splendid street car service. ‘T'en- S 

ements are found there but not of the worst kind. The wage- 8 

earners live in separate houses, which, even though small and no - 

more convenient or comfortable than similar homes in larger Ss 

cities, have, as a rule, open surroundings and plenty of both air CO 

and light. The instances where the home is used for workshops ae 

as well as for living purposes are, as yet, comparatively few, — SO 

though already the home-worker, as has been shown, constitutes ne 

in point of number a good sized and apparently growing class. on 

| Some idea of the sanitary conditions in the seventy-nine reg- - an 

ular workshops in Milwaukee where garments of one kind or | 

another are made may be gathered from the following facts . 

which show the condition in this respect with reference to the a 

various provisions in the law. | | o | — 

In only three per cent. of the places was the work-room also 

used as living and sleeping rooms .Comparing this with the — . 

- gondition at the first inspection, as given in the last report, it me 

will be noticed that there was no. change either for the better or — ae
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the worse. While the proportion of violations was the same at 
| both inspections, the places and proprietors affected were not. 

Those who were at fault the first time had-made the necessary 
improvements. Those who were go at this inspection had lately | 
entered business in new places. | | | | 

_ Only about one per cent. of the shops were insufficiently — 
lighted and heated. 7 | | 

: . In twenty per cent. of the places vermin or bad odors were — 
| - discovered. In this respect conditions seemed to have grown 

| worse ‘since the first. inspection. This is probably largely due 
to the fact that the last inspection was made after the cold 

| weather had set in, when it had become necessary to close up 
the houses in order to keep out the cold. So 

. ight per cent. of the shops needed re-painting and white- 
washing as well as a general cleaning up. 

The sanitary condition of the immediate surroundings of the 
| shops was very good in eighteen per cent. of the places, in sev- 

| _ enty-one per cent. it was good, and in eleven per cent. fair, or 
_ bordering upon a condition where the health officer might be 

expected to put in an appearance at almost any time. | | 
In twenty-one per cent. of the shops the work-rooms were 

| either by doors, windows or in some other way connected with. 
| living and sleeping rooms. This is somewhat of an improve- — | 

ment upon the condition in this respect at the first inspection. 
| Four per cent. of the shops could only be entered through liv-— 

ing or bed rooms. In this respect there is also an improvement — 
| since the first inspection. | Oo _ | 

_ Twenty-one per cent. were in violation of the law which re- 
quires separate closets for males and females, while ‘seven per — 

_ cent. failed to regularly disinfect them..— CO | 
| These facts certainly indicate conditions that from a sanitary | 

point of view are much better than those of similar workshops | 
in most of the larger cities. In fact the workshops in the gar- | 

oo ment-making industries in Milwaukee,compare fairly well with | 
| the smaller shops in other lines. It.is true that the same 

_ standard of cleanliness can hardly be applied to the two cases . 
_ _ and that therefore what might be regarded as good conditions in 

| one might be held to be bad in the other. Garments or cloth of 7
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- any kind will absorb filth and disease much more readily than . 

_ most other articles. Garments are also used in a way that ex- ee 

. poses the owner or user to great danger from any contamination 

| to which they have been exposed. . Hence, from a sanitary point » os 

of view it is necessary that the places where they are made be — SS 

kept absolutely free fron filth and disease. This cannot be in- — ous 

sisted’ upon too strongly. Any other condition is highly dan- - oe 

- gerous not only to those immediately interested but to the com- Oe 

| munity as a whole. How many cases of diphtheria and other co 

infectious diseases can be traced to the shop or home where some es 

- newly purchased garment was made! If the real facts in this Oe 

respect were fully known to the public no such laxity in enfore- a oe 

ing the sanitary laws as is now witnessed almost every day in oo 

- our cities would be tolerated. | ; | | - e 

The description, in official reports and other publications, of ote 

how the poorest classes live in some of the larger cities is almost es = 

. beyond belief. Page after page is filled with notes running mE 

somewhat: after this fashion: No. ——._ Two story frame | s “ 

- occupied by two families. First floor store, three living rooms Le 

| and stable. Thin boards between kitchen and stable. | Kitchen oo “3 

- door opens into stable. Horse two feet from kitchen door. ee 

: Stable not clean and foul odor from same. - House unfit for hu- eee 

man habitation. This is only one of the many illustrations that oo : 

might be produced. What is the result of this condition of a: 

things? = It breads disease and fearfully increases the death Le : 

rate, a statement amply sustained by the following facts relating = | as 

to New York city: In a population of about 255 000 less than si 

one-eighth of one per cent. had bathrooms in the house in which os 

| they lived. Among these classcs the death-rate of children un- - “ve 

| der five years was 255 in a thousand, and the general death-rate er 

a 6% in a thousand. At the same time the general death-rate for a 

the city at large was only about 20. The death-rate in the og 

- poorer districts is thus several times as great as that for the bet- os 

ter, and even for the city as a whole when all classes are in- | OY 

: cluded. But what else can be expected? The old tumble- rene 

down, filth-soaked, dark, unventilated places where these people , oC 

. live, and which it is almost criminal to call homes, are merely aa 

death-traps of the worst kind. | | OSE
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| It may be asked why the poor should choose to live in such 
| places. The answer issimple. They live there simply because . 

, they have to. Their income is too small to enable them to rent. 
better houses. They must have food and clothing as well as | 
shelter, and what they earn is: not enough to go around. In | 

| order to live at all they must be satisfred with the cheapest tene- __ 
ment. Comfortable homes rent at prices that are beyond the 
reach of the very poor. The landlord who might put his prop- | 
erty into better shape does not always feel called upon to do so. 
Sometimes he is an absentee, who does not know how bad it 18, 

| ~ and those who look after his property may be more interested 
in what they make out of it than in how the tenants fare. He 
may be aware that his property brings a greater net income in 

OS its present condition than it would if put in better shape, as the 
additional outlay might not even increase the gross income, and 

| from his point of view would therefore be wasted. Philan- 
, thropic and humanitarian instincts stand a poor show when 

brought into conflict with greed. Or it may be that the land- _ 
lord himself has not been accustomed to better conditions, and | 
for this reason as well as because he is financially interested sees | 
no cause for making improvements. It also sometimes happens 

| that the landlord “stands in” with the powers that be and is al- 
| ‘lowed to have his own way in'spite of both sanitary and building 7 

| regulations, and those whose duty itis to enforce them. = | 
While the housing problem is most insistent in large cities 

| it is not peculiar to any particular state or country. It is felt 
a wherever sanitary science has made any advance. It has also | 

- been thoroughly studied, for men who are experts in their line 
have given their best efforts to its solution. Much has also been - 

: accomplished in the way of providing better houses for the poor : 
| in many cities. Private as well as municipal efforts have been 

| enlisted in this work, but while many people have been helped 
in this way there are others just as badly off who have not been 7 
reached at all. The field is too big for any but the best organ- 

_ ized and most comprehensive social movement. __ oo 
The efforts that have been made to bring about better sanitary 

conditions in: homes, factories and workshops are of a most 
varied character, “National, state and municipal governments. |
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- have taken a hand in the matter by instituting investigations, — _ 

enacting laws and ordinances for the regulation of the sanitary PE 

conditions and the construction of buildings, and by providing os 

- inspectors for their enforcement .Private individuals and as- — Oo 

- sociations have also contributed by looking up and reporting Oe 

upon conditions as well as by organizing and operating building oe 

companies. Such moves are along the right line, and if con- Se 

tinued and enlarged they will be almost sure to bring the de- os 

sired' results. an — . Oe 

oe The first step in all reform movements is a thorough investi- - 

vation of all existing conditions. The local situation must be - 

studied in detail. It is necessary to’ khow what the trouble 1s US 

before a remedy can be advanced. All such investigations _ = 

should, moreover, be as complete as possible. There should be peo 

no guess work, nor anything visionary about them. Hard facts Ss 

- only are wanted. Before the true condition is known no safe a 

| remedy can be applied. ° The importance of such investigations oS 

has been generally recognized and several have been conducted ee 

_ by national, state, and municipal governments, as well as by - 

private associations and persons. Many of them have been both 22 

fair and complete and often they have resulted in legislation 

- and inspection that have proved timely and effective. Such OS 

investigations are not difficult to make as they can be carried out | a es 

-_ suecessfully by persons-of ordinary talents and good hard com- . ae 

~ mon sense, if they are not afraid to work, and will take enough | ee 

. interest in it to do it as it ought to be done. | : | 7 o 

_ The reports of such investigations are of the greatest value. | a 

To police authorities they serve-as a guide and their publication os 

alone is often sufficient to bring about extensive reforms. No - 

landlord likes to have the public know that his houses are unfit a 

for habitation. It may injure his social standing and even hurt ye we 

his business. Publicity is one of the great forces that work for . oe 

| public good. Sometimes a mere ingpection of the premises is ~ - os 

sufficient. Many landlords who will let the matter drift so long Coe 

as they attract no notice take immediate steps to set things right oo 

when attention is called to the situation. | o 

The landlords can, of course, do a great deal in this matter. 

| They own the property and certainly have the power to see to Fg 4
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| : it that it is kept in a good sanitary condition. It is their duty 
to do this, and if they fulfilled their obligations in this respect. 

: there would be no housing problem. The landlords are also 
the persons to inform the health authorities when any of their | 
tenants fail to keep within the bounds of propriety. Some do 
all that can be expected of them in this respect, but others violate 

| every principle involved. Since filthy, poor and disease,breed- 
- Ing dwellings can be made to bring in as much rent as cleaner 

a and more expensive ones it is perhaps too much to expect all 
— landlords to keep their property in the best condition. Greed 

. is a strong motive force, and human nature is full of ‘imperfec- : 
tions. But there are other ways in which the property owners 

_ can do much. They can help to establish closer business rela~- 
tions between themselves and their tenants, by making fair con- 
tracts and seeing to it that the requirements of the same are 

"promptly fulfilled. In short, they should get into close touch 
| with their renters. There are many instances where a little 

effort in this direction has resulted beneficially ‘to both sides. 
| The landlords have found that their rent increases and the ten- 

ants have become inculeated with a few good business habits 
which, once started, have gradually strengthened and encouraged | 

: | them until hope has taken the place of despair. 
_ Those who desire to know what can be done in this way, either 
by the landlords themselves or by others who may have control ~—- 

| of the property, have only to examine the work.of Octavia Hill _ 
who, with the help of John Ruskin, secured control of some | 

| ; houses in London the inmates of which had a bad record for 
untidiness. She entered the work as a rent collector, and one | 

| of her principles was to require prompt payment of the rent. 
This before long established natural business relations between - 
her and the tenants. Disobedient tenants she had, of course, | 

| and the power to eject but the power was kept in the background | 
_ * and replaced by friendly counsels as she discovered before long | 

| that no coercion was necessary. ‘Those who took the best care _ 
of her property she found some <way of rewarding, and those 

| _ who were heedless and who neglected the premises had to wait -_ 
for improvements or conveniences until after the othershad been 
supplied. In this and other ways she not only transformed the 

| houses but: reformed the people who lived in them. | )
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— Such a method of social service is highly commendable and 

has been taken up more or less in this country. It 1s not always 

a pleasant task to spend a great deal.of time in the tenement 

district, yet many who have leisure and money 'are doing | a 

it and with the best of results. Their accounts of what they - 

have ‘had to put up with as well as of what has actually been 7 

accomplished is not only interesting but highly instructive. No : 

. one can read these reports without learning a great deal about 

‘the “other half”—their desires and needs, how they live, who , : 

they are, what they do, or how they make their living—tacts 

| that are indispensable in all intelligent efforts to deal with the . 

| poor. Direct aid, such as 1s furnished by charity organizations, | 

is not always the best thing that can be done. Such assistance | 

has its place, but to help people to help themselves is usually 7 - 

the best for all concerned. 
| 

Private individuals and companies have contributed much - 

to better housing accommodations for the poor. Employers, 

for instance, located in small places have often seen to it that . 

| their employes have been placed in a position to acquire modern | 

houses on terms of payment that amount to little, if any, more ~ - 

than the ordinary rental asked in other places. The greater ) 

proportion of these efforts have proved successful and resulted 

‘1 benefit to both sides. Many objections have of course been 

raised to the nature of the employment contract in such cases, 

and perhaps some of these objections have been well taken. an 

This, however, 1s another question which does not belong here. oo 

The facts are, that joint undertakings of this kind, as a rule, ' 

mean comfortable living apartments and pleasant if not artistic 

surroundings. : | 

In factory districts the housing problem is often of the great- | 

est importance, and the question of a possible improvement there 

| has caused much discussion. The American spirit is noted for 

| its independence and anything that savors of paternalism 13 

likely to be resented. Employers do not always take kindly to | 

suggestions and the more intelligent workers hope some day to 

own their own homes and gardens. Both alike often turn their : 

back on health officers and inspectors. Little of the co-operative 

spirit that has made some of the factory communities in Eng- 

16 :
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land veritable gardens is met here, and the outcome of some of 
ee the experiments in providing better homes for the workers has 

often been such as to give but scant encouragement to others. _ 
The method adopted by Mr. Pullman certainly resulted in fine 
houses for his employes.> He built a town that to an outsider at 
least appears in every way a model. Beautiful buildings and | 

_ grounds, model workshops, charming lodge rooms, library, read- 
ing room, hotel, theater, play grounds, park, flower beds, shade 

| trees, all so arranged as to present a beautiful view, were to be 
_ seen. ‘The town was a conspicuous illustration of what can be 

done under capitalistic leadership and centralized control. The 
people there were better housed and enjoy better surroundings : 
than in almost any other place. Still life did not go on 
smoothly. Differences between employer and employe soon 

~ arose and the strife which followed neutralized almost entirely 
all the good that had been done. | - | | 

. _ A few cotton manufacturers in the south are trying the same 
| plan, but have not as yet had a fair trial. A few remarkable ex- _ 

periences in this line both here and in England deserve mention. 
The Draper Company at Hopedale, Massachuetts, secured a 

tract of land thirty acres in area on which it erected a number 
of houses which are rented to the workmen at $3.00 per week. 
The place was laid out by an expert and now resembles a village - 
with well kept streets and sidewalks, an excellent sewer system 
and all necessary improvements. Arrangements have also been . 

| made for the effective. disposal of garbage. Both front and 
back yards are kept perfectly clean. The houses are double, _ 

| each side having six or seven rooms, with good cellar, attic and 
store room, and are also furnished with water. The firm has 

- also donated a town hall and high school building and takes a 
| great deal of interest in the welfare of its employes and in local 

matters generally. _ | | 
The Merimac M anufacturing Company, of Lowell, Massa- 

chusetts, has erected a number of tenements which are well fitted _ 
and kept. Each apartment has from four to ten rooms and 
these are rented for much less than the usual prices for such 
quarters. | | | 

The Peace Dale Manufacturing Company, of Rhode Island,
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has also done a great deal in the way of assisting its men. Its | | 

efforts in this respect begun almost with the century. Among - 

other things they built a number of single houses and sold them _ 

to their employes on easy terms. The company has also pro- | 

vided the place with a town hall, library, village church, and is . | 
assisting in other ways. | ; 

The Westinghouse Air Brake Company, of Wilmerding, Pa., oe 
several years ago purchased a large tract of land which was laid 

out in building lots on which it also erected houses. ‘The entire 

property was then sold to its employes at actual cost prices on | 

monthly payments. The prices varied from about $2,000 to 

about $3,700, which was from $300 to $500 less than the ordi- , 

nary cost, owing to the fact the company paid cash for every- 

' thing and took advantage of larger contracts. ‘The payments, a 

which also include an insurance policy for the purpose of clear- Oo 

ing the property to the purchaser in case of death, does not ex- 

| ceed the usual rental price. The plans under which this work  - 

has been carried on certainly seem practical. A large propor- oo 

tion of the employes have also availed themselves of the oppor- 

tunity and now own valuable homes. | oe 

' N. O. Nelson, of St. Louis, Mo., who has done so much in 

various ways for his employes, secured some years ago a tract 
| of land near Edwardsville, Ill. On this he erected his factories a 

and laid out a beautiful town. He built homes and sold them 

to his employes on the monthly payment plan, the payments not | 

| amounting to more than the rental in cities. ‘The houses are 

well built and provided with modern conveniences, the water 

and light even being free or furnished by works which are main-| 

tained by the company. The company has also provided schools, 

libraries, amusement buildings and a campus. In order to en- 

courage improvements among the people, Mr. Nelson has also 

built. a greenhouse and provided a gardener who gives free in- | 

| struction in the raising and caring of plants and flowers of all. | 

kinds. This place is described as a model which it is hoped — 
others will imitate. | a 

England furnishes many examples of the same fine spirit and - 

enterprise on the part of employers. Lever Bros, Port Sun- 

light, not long’ ago acquired a large estate. On one corner of ;
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this they erected their factories. The land adjoining has been 

converted into a beautiful town for the employes. The houses 

consist of cottages with from four to six rooms each. These 

are rented to the employes at from seventy-five cents to $1.25 

| per week, or for just enough to defray maintenance. and taxes. 

oe The houses are'built with a view to beautiful effect, and are sur- 

| rounded by lawns and vines, and are very well cared for. 

Everything that is needed for comfortable living seems to be 

provided. In addition to this the company has also furnished 

| schools, town hall and other public buildings. 

There are records of many other employers there who have 

_ provided their employes with comfortable and pleasant homes 

in the neighborhood of their factories at an extremely low cost. 

In many places there are also, in addition to this, recreation 

| grounds for men and women, play grounds for children, parks, 

pools, plunge baths, and other features that go to make up an 

ideal village. | | - | 

The illustrations thus given have been picked out because | 

they seem to throw more than ordinary light upon what em- 

ployers can do and are doing in many cases in the way of secur- 

ing comfortable and pleasant homes and healthier surroundings. . 

Such undertakings, if properly managed and appreciated, must | 

: be productive of a world of good. Is it not possible that. their 

importance has been greatly underestimated in this country ? : 

Building companies, organized for the purpose of facilitating 

the ownership of homes among the working classes, also show 

good results. One of these, The City and Suburban Homes © 
| Company in New York city, deserves attention. This company 

is purchasing areas of vacant land where good and cheap transit | 

facilities are afforded .On this they erect houses at the lowest 

possible cost. ‘The purchaser pays down ten per cent. of the _ 

purchase price of the house and lot. The balance is paid in | 

monthly instalments during such period as the parties agree | 

upon. The monthly payments also cover a life insurance policy _ 

and amount to little more than the rent alone in the larger cities. : 

| This company started out under competent management and is 

endeavoring to profit by past experience in this line. Its cap- 

ital stock of $1,000,000 was largely subscribed by wealthy busi-
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ness men but is open to the public at $10 per share. Interest | 

on it at the rate of five per cent. is offered. Any surplus above : 

—-- this ig to be used for extending the business. The company oO 

seems to have provided for practically every emergency and the | 

indications are that it will meet all expectations. - 

-—s' The advantages offered by this company cannot be open to all 

classes of wage-earners, however, as only those who are better | 

paid and whose hours of labor conform more nearly to the reg- 7 

ular business hours are likely to be able to meet its terms. Those 

who earn little may not be able to raise either the first or any | 

--- subsequent payment. Those again who depend on odd jobs, or 

: who are occupied long hours or at night, may find it impossible | 

to go out into the suburbs. Much also depends upon the kind 

of transportation service. Rapid electric trains with low rates : 

aye one of the requisites. Those who are working hard all day | 

cannot afford to spend much time in waiting for or riding on | 

trains; nor can they afford to pay out a great deal in fares. The . 

suecess of such undertakings as the one proposed by this com- 

pany is therefore largely dependent upon an efficient electric 

street car service, which emphasizes the importance of these ) 

systems of transportation. , | : 

| But this company does not limit its activities to the erection 7 

of homes. It goes much further than this. Recognizing the : 

fact that many cannot get away from the crowded districts, it | 

has taken steps to assist even here by furnishing plans for model 

apartment houses. These plans are prepared by architects who 

are experts in their line. The arrangement is such that no room 

will be without air and light and each apartment will have pri- 

| “vate water closet and laundry tub. The smallest bed room will 

have a floor area of seventy square feet, and the smallest living, : , 

one hundred forty-four square feet. Laundries, drying-rooms, 

baths, gas stoves and other conveniences are also supplied. 

These apartment houses can be built at a cost so low that the | 

rent for each apartment will not exceed that exacted for the | 

filthy places now bearing that name. This is a long step in ad- 

vance, especially when it is remembered that the new apart- | | 

' ments in addition to the modern improvements also have at least 

twenty-five per cent. more room. The appliances which go to
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make a model living house cost money. Expensive houses in. 
turn mean high rent. It may be hard to believe that a building © 
with modern conveniences can be rented as cheap as one of the 

_ old pest-ridden tenements which lacks everything that makes 
existence even tolerable, but experience shows that it is a fact, 

It is, of course, not expected that a few companies will be 
able to furnish all the buildings of this kind that are needed. 
The real purpose is to set a good example by showing what can — 
be done. It is hoped that the beginning thus made will tend 
to create such a demand of decent accommodations that land- 

a lords generally will be forced to erect better buildings. 
: | Such efforts as landlords, employers, ‘associations and private a 

individuals are likely to make will not, however, wholly solve 
the housing problem. ‘Landlords are in their business for profit. ) 
The per cent. of the earnings upon. their investment is likely to 
be a stronger motive than the comfort of persons in whom they 
are In no way interested except as renters. The same is true of 

| most employers. The fierce competition which all have to mect 
permits little to be expended outside of strictly necessary ex- 
penses. Many are so situated that they could not assist in pro- 
viding better houses if they would. This is certainly the case : 
with many who are located where real estate is high. Associa- 
tions and individuals can reach certain classes among the wage- 

. earners, but not all. The problem is too big, the ground to 
cover so large, the questions involved so many and intricate that 
all such efforts as those mentioned are likely to prove inadequate. 

If undertakings of this kind fall short of what is really 
needéd something else should be done. The problem is one that 
properly comes within the province of governmental interfer- 
ence. ‘he government, whether state or municipal, is stronger 
than any private persons, or semi-private association. It can 

| therefore successfully enter a field that is too great or too diffi- 
cult for others. The state by extending its factory acts and in- | 
spection, and the municipality by a complete body of health and 
building ordinances and inspection, can supply what is wanted. 
An inspector or health officer, backed by the necessary legal pro- 
visions and with power to enforce them, will command respect 
and hearing where a private individual is powerless. They can 
employ force where all other means fail. |
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Nearly all manufacturing states have their factory laws and . 

inspectors. These laws may not as yet be very complete, nor | : 

is the inspection service always the most efficient. In spite of 

these drawbacks, however, they have been productive of much - | 

good. Sanitary conditions have been improved and work in | 

veneral has become safer. In most cases, however, the factory 7 

laws have been limited to factories and the larger workshops - 

only. The smaller shops and places used for both living rooms : 

and workshops have often been left to their fate. This is a seri- | - 

ous shortcoming, for it is well known that some of the latter 7 

places are the most dangerous. By extending the laws and per- . 

fecting the inspection so as to include the home worker as well . 

as the factory, the state can do much towards raising the stand- : | 

ard. Itcan for one thing make dirty places clean. Some states | 

have gone this far and with good results. The principles upon 3 

which such interference is based are now settled and there Ce 

: seems to be no reason why the state cannot go as far as neces- | 

| gary in this direction. . | . oo 

When it comes to tenements and other places used for living | 

_' purposes only it is perhaps best to leave the regulating power | 

| to loeal authorities. In the open country a man may build 

| almost any kind of a house without danger or detriment to his ; 

neighbors. It also matters but little how things about it are | - 

kept. In the cities, however, the situation is different. Here - 

-* people are living close together and private dwellings are not - 

mere private interests. A building that is too high may cast a 7 

depressing shadow upon its neighbors. It may turn the sun 

| ~ and light which they need and to which they are entitled into a — 

gloom. A defective flue or cracked chimney may endanger the : 

entire block, if not the city itself. Defective closets or sewerage, 

a filthy backyard, foul air in or about one dwelling of a tene- | 

ment may threaten not only those who happen to live there but | 

all who live under the samé roof and in the vicinity. In such : 

cases single families are helpless. Even the efforts of several : 

families may result in nothing. Without aid from local author- - 

| ities who have the power to set things right, these people may - 

have to suffer untold injury. Often the better people in such 

districts lack the knowledge if not the courage to defend them- oe
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_ selves from filth, disorder and demoralizing influences of bold 
and shameless neighbors. When all or any of these conditions 

| exist In a crowded city district it is certainly the duty of its gov- 
ernment to interfere, both in its own interest and in that of those, 
immediately affected. | | 

_ In order to do their duty in this respect the cities should have 
the necessary ordinances and be equipped to enforce them. 

" Such ordinances should be comprehensive and broad enough to . 
cover every emergency that may arise. Their enforcement 
should be in the hands of competent and conscientious inspectors. 
Among other things they should prescribe the height of a build- 
ing, the number of stories, the space it will cover and the space 

. left free, the qualitv of materials in walls and roof, the height 
of ceiling, the cubic feet of air space and the window space for 
admission of light for each room, the quality of plumbing, the 

| kind and position of drain pipes, the methods of ventilation and 
the kind of chimneys, the means of escape in case of fire, the 
means for quick and effective care of those who are sick with 
infectious diseases, and the prevention of their spread, the care | 
of garbage, the removal of filth, and for every. other condition of 

: health and safety, including even the condemning and tearing . 
down of the reeking tenement. The ordinances of many cities — 
are now fairly complete and should be closely studied. The | 

| parts which need strengthening the most are those which relate 
to the construction, use and ‘condemnation of buildings. There | 
is also, in many cases, a slackness about the enforcement of such 

| regulations, a thing much to be regretted, as no law of thiskind 
amounts to much unless vigorously enforced. If enlightened 
self interest had worked in the way laid down for it such regula- 
tions would never have become one of the necessities of eity 
life. a OT | 

While the housing problem is not so pressing in this state as | 
in many other places it is great enough to receive some attention. _ 
Our manufacturing centers are growing rapidly and many of 
the elements which make for overcrowding may easily be de- 
tected there. Pvoper action at this time and a little watehful- | 

, ness from now on will not only act as a cure but as a preventa- 
tive. | | oe
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| WEEKLY EARNINGS. ae | 

- This part deals with wages. It shows the weekly wages. It 

shows the weekly earnings of coat, pants, vest, cloak, overall, . a 

shirt, and jacket makers as well as those of a few persons en- 

_ gaged in custom work. The data were obtained directly from | 

‘the time books of the employer at the timé the inspection was 

made, and as they were carefully put down and verified they ' | 

may be regarded as representing the true condition. ‘They were 

collected because of their importance. No investigation of the 

condition of any class can be complete until the earnings of its a 

members have been considered, for except in a few cases the . 

earnings constitute an almost unfailing index to the actual con- 

dition of the class as a whole. Data relative to the earnings of ' 

the various classes of workers also furnish material for useful 

comparisons. | | 

The figures presented give the earnings by the week of six 

working days. This unit was selected merely as a matter of | 

| convenience as it corresponds more closely to that used for the oo 

same purpose in other occupations than any other that could _ 

have been chosen. The employment of the workers was in vari- 

ous ways. Some worked by the day; others again by the week ; 

- while still others worked by the piece. In the larger shops the 

| foreman was oftén employed by the month. In computing the 

weekly earnings different methods, therefore, had to be used. 

For those employed by the day the amount was obtained by mul: 

tiplying the daily rate by six. For those employed by the week : 

the weekly rate was of course used. For piece workers the 

amount of the actual earnings when employed full time was , 

taken. This basis of computation is easily comprehended. 

Those who may desire to know the rate per day or the earnings | 

per month or year for full employment can readily obtain the | 

desired data from the basis thus given. . | 

Of the eight tables which follow, table I gives the weekly . 

earnings of coat and pant sewers; table II, the earnings of vest | 

makers and custom workers; table III gives those facts for shirt, 

overall, and jacket makers; table ITV includes a few cloak. 

makers; table V includes all of the above tables and is a sort of
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| summary. In table VI the facts in tables I, II, III and IV | 
| have been reduced to a basis which more readily permits com- 

. parisons between the wages in each occupation. In table VII 
_ the earnings in the above tailoring trades have been reduced to 

the same classification as that used for the manufacturing re- 
turns made by this bureau. This has been done for comparative — 
purposes and the table as it stands opens the way for the com- 

oe parisons which are made in table VIII. Oe 

| Table I—~WEEKLY EARNINGS OF COAT AND PANTS MAKERS. , 

° CoATs, — PANTS. 
WEEKLY EARNINGS, a a | 

. Male... | Female Total. Male. | Female. Total. 

mann op 
$19.00 per week............] 1 fos... eee Lo ffi cece eee fe cece ccc eles e ee eeees 
18.00 per week ............ 1 |j.......... 1 sec cece eeeleceeeeeceelecsceecces 
15.00 per week ............ ee ee 4 8 co 3 
13.50 per week ............| Lf... e. eee, DL fleece cece fee cece ee ele ee ee eeeee | 
13.00 per week pines! 4 |.... eee 4 SSSI 
12.50 per week ............ 2 lo ceeeeeeee SD [fc ce cece eee lec eee eeesleceeceeees 
12.00 per week ............| 8 joc 8 | 4 perreeeseed] 4 
11.00 per week ............| To [ese eceeeee| To [fcc e cece eee l eee e cee sealer eee eeees 
10.50 per week ee a es 4 Wg 
10.00 per week ............ 69 | 39 Di. [ieee cevees 5 
9.50 per week ............ 3B [eee eeeeeee 3 | 2 poten 2 
9.00 per week ............ 29 | 1 | 30 8 [sce eeeeeee 8 
8.50 per week ............ Do feseeeeseee D ff ececccccseleccenvecee[ecssceeees 
8.00 per week ............ 9 | 2 jl i 6 [..ceeee eee] 6 
7.60 per week ............]. 5 5 10 2 feee cece eee] 2 
7.00 per week ..........-. 5 11 16 1 j.....eeee| 1 
6.75 per week iby py ot tteeaees 1 | 1 
6.50 per Week ...........cfeeeee cease 1 | 1 1 |.......... 1 
6.00 per week ............| 1 | 26 | 27 || | 2 7 . 
5.75 per Week .........c ce lee seen eee | 1 | 1 ogee ge sence eeees 
5.50 per Week ..........ecfeceeeeeees °19 | 19 1 6 7 
5.25 per Week ........cccclececeeeeeed: 1 | 1 Ee gan fo gee 
5.00 per week ............ 2 64 a | 17 17 
4.50 per week ............[....ccceee 40 | 40 - | 1 |. 42 — 48 
4.25 per week ............{eeceeeeees 8 | So lec eee cece ele ce ec cesceleceeevsece 
4.00 per week ............/eccee eens 61 | 61 || 1 | 27 28 
3.75 per week ............ [eee eee eee 16 | | ee 9 |. 9 
8.50 per WEEK ..........celeee ee eee 28 28 [occu 28 28 . 
3.25 per week .......0....|.ccceeeees 14 | 14 TEE np erssgges/orsersgge 
3.00 per week ............ 1 36 BT |l.......eee 19 19 
2.75 per week ............feceeeecees 17 ‘| 17 |l.......... 5 | 5 
2.50 per week ............ © | 23 | 24 | aaeeeee 9 | 9 
2.25 per week ............[eccccecees 1 | TL [fee elec ee fe cece eee 
2.00 per week ............[....00c00- 10 | 10 eeeeaeeed 4 4 
1.75 per week ............[ecceeueees 2 | 2 [fee e ce eel ieee eee e elec eee eeeee 
1.50 per week ............[......000, 9 | Q [les cece cee le cece cues cleveceecees 
1.25 per week mR | 3 | 3 oie . 

. Totals . presse 132 | £99 | 531 { 40 | 169 | 209 
LE A TE CE TACT SS Seta SnOSNIUSuRaSaOTn aM
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- Table II-WEEKLY EARNINGS OF VEST MAKERS AND CUSTOM 

WORKERS. cs . . 

. VESTS. | Custom Work. ‘ 

WEEKLY EARNINGS. rs as a | 

Males. Females Total. |: Males. [Fomates, Total. 

: | 
$17.00 per Week ....... cc ccc fe cece cece ele ee cece eee leceeeseeeel | 1 ven eeneeee 1 
12.00 per week ...........- 1 cocceeseee| lL 1 eee sence 1 | 
10.00 per week ............ 4 sete eeens 4 cece cc cesfocseeceseelececessees 7 
9.00 per WEEK ......e ee eee nn ee 5 coc cccccccleccccceccslescceveces 
8.00 per week ..........ccfeeceeeeeee 2 2 | 1 sec eeeeeee 1 
6.00 per WEEK 2... ccc cece ele eee cece ele rece cee lece cece eee |[ eee eeeees 1 1 
5.00 per Week ........ccccleceeeeeees 5 5 ceccccccccleccccccccelecsscecece 
4.50 per Week ........ccce lees eee eeee 4 4 cence eens 1 1 .- 
4.00 per Week .........cccfecece en eeel 11 11 sec ec ce clenleccccccacelececsccece 
3.75 per Week fess secaseeedleceigeee [fies 1 1 —— 
3.50 per Week ......... ccc fece ee eeeee| 12 12 Jewseeeeeee| 1 1 
8.29 Per WeeK ....... cee [eee eee nes 5 5 [Lo cece cece cleeeccccccelececcceees 

-° 3.00 per week ............[eceeeeeees 11 11 | eeeeaeees . 2 2 
2.50 per Week ..........0e [eee ee eens 8 8 cece nec eefececccecee[ececccoees, cos 
2.00 per Week ..........e fe ceee eee’ 5 | 5 gy 
1.75 per WOOK vvveeseesees)essssessnsiecesegeessteeetag ces eecee eens 1 | 1 
1.25 per WOOK weeerereeeeiiestrertty 1 | 1 [[esvreeers|essetttee|ecttttress ~ 

—— Motals . ccceceeeeeeeeef 10 | 644 06C«“‘;SC‘<‘i‘zaH*<Cti‘C*dt( | 10 _ : 
— Pt td | 

Table III-WEEKLY EARNINGS OF SHIRT, OVERALLS, AND JACKET . 

: MAKERS. oO 

SHIRTS. | OVERALL, JACKETS, Etc. 

WEEKLY EARNINGS. ||| <I |. 
{ Males. Females Total. | Males. lremates, Total. 
| : 

| | ae 
$15.00 per week ............ 2 sec ee cease 2 Wo. ccccedecseecsee: 
10.00 per WEEK 2... cece elec cece eee feces eee eles eeeceee| | 1 weceseceeed ) LL | 
9.00 per WEEK ..... cc cece cece eee eee lee e esc e elec eect cee l[eseeeeeens 1 | 1 
6.00 per week ............[.......26-{ 10 | 10 II 1 9 | 10 oe 

—-§.00 per week ..........0 feces eee eee| 9 9. i 1 2 3 . 
4.50 per week ...........0[eeeee eee 12 | 12 | eee 2 | 2 
4.00 per week preset [pers 19 19 [lee eee eee 2 2 a 
3.50 per WEEK ..... ccc cece fee e cece e elec cece seen [eee eeeeeetlleeeee caus 2 | 2 _ : 
8.00 per WEEK ........ cee elec eee neon 10 10 [| occ ceeeeee 20 20 

— 2.00 per WEEK veeverrereeeterrerteety 2 | 2 epee 

Totals Horeteseeseed| 2 | 62 | 64 ' 3 | 38 | 41 oe 

| Table IV-WEEKLY BARNINGS OF CLOAK MAKERS. ° 

Oe . Classification. | Male. Female. | Total. oO 

$14.00 per Week .....cc cece cece were cece eee eenees 1 eeu ceeenceene| 1 
800 per WEEK 2... cc cece cece eee teen eee eel 1 cece eee eeeeeee| 1 
4.75 Per WEEK 2... ccc cece ce cece cece reece eet eee [eee eeneeeeeens 3 | 3° 
3.00 per week seeeeenecseceserasereccecceneadesteettertntts 2 ! 2° 

| Totals steseteeeesseneceeeseeseeeesseseasey 2 5 7 

. a NTI . = — -
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The four preceding tables relate, as already explained, to the 
_ weekly earnings ini the various tailoring trades when employed | 

full time. | 7 

Table I deals with the earnings of those who make coats and 

pants. Of the former there were 182 male persons and 399 

| female persons, or a total of 581. Of the latter there were 40 

males, 169 females, or a total of 209 persons. In the case of 

coat makers the male workers thus constituted 24.86 per cent. 
of the total, while for the pants makers the males made up only 
19.14 per cent. of the total number. 

As to the earnings themselves, the first thing to attract atten- — 

tion is the wide range between the highest and the lowest point. 

Especially is this true of the coat makers. The highest point is 

at, $19.00 and this amount was received by only one person. 

The next lowest class is $18.00 per week, while the third in 

order is $15.00. Only four persons, however, received this last 
| amount. rom this point the earnings gradually fall. In no 

class does the number of persons included exceed 8 until $10.00 | 
| per week is reached, but in this class the number foots up to 39. 

: This is the largest number for any one class until the point of | 
$5.00, which shows 66 persons, nearly all females. Thirty per- 

| sons, 29 males and one female, received $9.00 per week or $1.50 
per day. This is the highest point in which any female workers 
are found. From this down through the lower-paid classes, 
however, the females largely predominate in number. In fact 
among the males only a few boys or young men learning the | 
trade received less than $7.00 per week. For females the earn- 
ings mostly range from $6.00 down to $2.50 per week, though 
there is a number both above and below this limit. 

, For pants makers the range in wages is not quite so wide as 
for coat makers, but in other respects the tendencies in the two 
occupations seem to be about the same. Those in the higher 
classes of earnings are mostly males, those in the lower are 

. nearly all females. This is, of course, true in practically all 

occupations, regardless of the nature of the duties and the re- | 
sponsibilities involved. | 

Table IT includes 74 vest makers and 10 custom workers. Of 
the vest makers 10 were males and 64 females. Of those doing —
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| custom work 3 were males and 7 females. This table does not 

seem to present many features that are not apparent in all the | 

tables. The custom workers included are few in number, and 

this class cannot be gaid to be adequately represented in the | 

table. ; | 

Table III covers shirts and overalls and jacket makers. Of - 

shirt makers there were 2 males and 62 females, or a total of 64 a 

persons. Of overalls and jacket makers, etc., there were 3 

males and 38 females, or in all 41 persons. In this table the 

| earnings of the females are seen to range from $3.00 to $6.00 

per week. ; . 

Table IV deals with the earnings of 7 cloak makers of whom 

9 are males and 5 females. These persons were all employed | 

in one shop, the only one of the kind included here. Owing to 

the few persons included, the table can hardly be regarded as 

representative. | , | 

In the following table the number of persons given in the four 

| preceding tables are combined. This table therefore shows the | 

situation with respect to the weekly earnings in the tailoring 

trades in Milwaukee: |
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Table V-WEEKLY EARNINGS OF COAT, PANTS, VEST MAKERS, AND 
SHIRTS, OVERALLS, JACKET AND CLOAK MAKERS WHEN COM- 
BINED. , | 

Weekly Earnings. | Males. | Females. | Totals. — 

| $19.00 per Week .........cccceccscececcectescees 1 | occceceeeee 1 18.00 per WEEK ....... ccc ccc cece cect eceeceeees 1 be eeceseesceee] 1 
17.00 per week .......... ccc ccc cece eceaececcuce 1 aaeeeaeeneae 1 
15.00 per Week ....... cece ccc cece cece cn cavcves 9 CEES  &9 . 
14.00 per week CUI spss 1 cece cece eeeees “1 
18.50 per WeeK ....... cece ccc eee seen cence cee] 1 Lecce eeeeeeeee 1 . 13.00 per Week ........ ccc cece cece ence eee eeeee 4 Joveecseeececes 4 
12.50 per week UUs) 2 Jocsececeeeeces 2 
12.00 per WEEK ..... cece cece eee eee cee e eee ee| 14 [oe eseceeeseees 14 
11.00 per Week oo... .. cece cece cece ccc ceneeees 7 PSI 7 
10.50 per Week ....... cece cece cece cece eee aes 4 wee cece eens 4 
10.00 per week Sunn] _ 49 pS 49 
9.50 per WEEK ....... cc ccc cece cece ccc eeeeeees 5 cece cece eee 5 

- 9.00 per week Css 42 | 2 44 
8.50 per WEEK ....... cee cece cece eee eeeeees 5 seve eneeeee| 5 
8.00 Per WEEK oo... cc cece cece cence eee eer el 17 | 4 | 21 
7.50 per week scene ve | 5. 12 
7.00 POL WEEK oo. .ci cece cece cece cee ee eeeeces 6 11 17 . 
6.75 PCY WEEK oo... ccc e cece cece nce e ces eeceleccesceseeceus 1 | 1 
6.50 per week CU ssc) 1 | 1 2 

| 6.00 per WEEK oo... c cece cece ccc esceeeeceeecs 7 48 5D 
D.75 PCL WEEK 2... cece cece cece esse cc eeee ete eelecereeeeescene| 1 1 
5.50 per WEEK ...... cece ccc e cece cee eceeeeaes 1 25 26 
5.25 per WEEK 2... . cece cece cece cc ccceccscccccclscecceuucecnes 1 1 
5.00 per Week ........ ccc cece ccc ce ec ceeeceees 3 97 | . 100 
4.75 PCr WEEK oo... cece cece cece cence ese enceleceecceaeeces - 3 3 
4.50 per Week ........ eee eee c ccc e nce e ee eeees 1 | 101 162 So 
4.25 Per WEEK 2... cece cece cece ec cece vcccececslececcceveveces 8 8 
4.00 per Week ....... cece cece e cece cece ce ecees 1 | 120 121 
8.75 PCL WEEK 2... cece ccc c cece cece et cescceccclescescsevncecs 26 | 26 8.50 PCT WEEK 22... cece ccc cece cece eee ceteslecseececececes 71: | 71 
3.29 per week UIE tsi [essesccat cca 19 | 19 
3.00 per Week ........ cece cece cee c ccc eeeeees 1 100 | “101 
2.75 Per WEEK ...... cece ccc ee cece cece ee encas ween cece se eee| 22 22 
2.50 Per WEEK ....... cece cece cece ee ececeees 1 | 40 | 41 
2.25 PEL WEEK ..... eee eee ccc cece cece cette ee feceeneeesenees| 1 1 2.00 POF WEEK oe ccc eee ce ec ce ec ee eee eeeceelecaeesenseceee| 21 21 . 
1.75 per week a . 38 | — 83 
1.50 per week CUI spss Tossa] 9 | 9 
1.25 per Week ........ cece cece cece ene ceceeeeleceucncenceces 4 {| 4 

. Totals . osttttanettiunreniineittiey 192 | ua | 086 
| | 

Oe 

_- The above table is the fifth in order. It does not represent 
any one occupation, but all that were included in the four tables | 
that precede it, being a summary of the tailoring trades. It | 
shows the condition in regard to earnings in these trades more __ 

7 fully than the other tables do. The table includes the earnings 
of 192 male, 744 female, or of 936 persons who were employed 
in 63 shops in Milwaukee. In one of the occupations, that of 

| cloak making, only one shop is included. Custom work, over- : 
alls, ete., shirts, include three shops each. Vest making is rep- 

resented by six shops and coat and pants making by thirty-five 
and twelve shops respectively. From this it might seem that 
some of the occupations are poorly represented, and in @ sense’
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' this is the case, though the inequality is not so great as it | - 

| appears. The table as it stands furnishes a reliable picture of - 

what the weekly earnings really amount to for those who are oe 

employed in the occupations represented. The actual earnings 

vary greatly. In some classes the number is much greater than - 

~in others. In the higher classes those of $12.00, $10.00 and 

$9.00 per week show the greatest number of persons. Among 

the lower paid classes those of, $6.00, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00 and | 

- $3.00 are especially prominent in this respect. Only two 
women earned as much as $9.00 per week, while the lower paid oe 

glasses, such as $5.00, $4.50, $4.00 and $3.00, have one hundred 

women or more in each. This is a forcible illustration of the a 

difference between men’s and women’s earnings. This table, : 

or table V, should be closely studied by all who are interested | 

in the condition of those who are employed in the tailoring 

trades. : | | 
| Table VI, or the one next in order, is devoted to a few com- , | 

- parisons intended to show the relative earnings in the occupa- : 

tions included: | | . 

Table VI.-COMPARISON OF CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 
| ABOVE INDUSTRIES. | 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. | PER CENT. OF PERSONS | | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY _— 

EARNINGS. 
| Males. |Females. Totals. | Males. Pomates, Totals. a 

Coat, Pants Makers: | | | | | 
$9.00 and over ..........[ 125 41 126 || 72.67 aq | 17.08 | 
7.00 and over ........-.] 158 19 Ir |) 91-86 : 3.35 | 38.82 
6.00 and over ......s..], 165 49 214 || 95.93 | 8.63 | 28.92 . 
Under $6.00... 7} sia | 526 fy do | oa? | 71.08 ' 

Total . seesescseensees 172 | 568 | 140 1 100.00 | me | 100.00 

Vest, Cloak, Custom work| . i | | ) 
, $9.00 and ‘over .......... 13 feceeeeeeee] AB |] 86.67 [eeeeeeeee} 14.29 | 

7.00 and over SEE 15 | 7 17 || 100.00 |'°'3:63°| 18.88 | 
6.00 and over \......... 5B). 38 | 18 || 100.00 | 3.95 | 19.78 | | 

| Under $6.00 vests teeereeeef TB |B Mevsesteess| 96.08 | 80.22 : 
Total . socscesced IB | 16 | SL IT 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 : | 

_ _ _| __| __
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° Table VI—Continued. 
Rar ee ee 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. , 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | | 

HARNINGS. 
| Males. [Females, Totals. | Males. [Females Totals. 

Shirts, Overalls, Jackets’ ! | | | 
$9.00’ and over’ .........4] 3 1 4 || 60.00 | 1.00 | 3.81 - 
7.00 and over ..........{ 3 1 4 60.00 1.00 | 3.81 
6.00 and over 12.22.00! 4 20 24 || 80.00-| 20.60 | 22.86 
Under $6.00 re 1 80 81 || 20.00 | 80.00 | 77.14 

Totals . cesseeeeceel 8 | ah | 105 | 100.0 | 100.00 | 100.00 

All of above industries: | | ! | ! | a 
$9.00 and over...) Mt | 2 143 73.44 2) BB 
7.00 and over li.cc..c..| 196 22 198 || 91.67 2.96 | 21.15 
6.00 and over verse.) 184 72 26 || 95-88 | 9-68 | BTS 

© Under $6.00 sates 5 | ee | oso M47 | 9o.ga | 72.65, 
Total sees] 192 | TA | 936 |} 200.00} 100.09 | 100.00 

| - The preceding table is divided into four sections, each one of 

which is given up to comparisons of the earnings in certain occu- 

-pations. The first section deals with coat and pants makers; 

the second with vest and cloak makers, ete.; the third with shirt, — 

overalls and jacket makers, and the fourth with all of these when 

combined. The earnings in each case are divided into four 

a classes, or those who received $9.00, $7.00 and $6.00 per week 

and over, respectively, and those who received less than $6.00 

per week. | a | 

. The table is so arranged as to give both the number and per 

cent. of the persons in each class. For an illustration of what 

is meant by this we may turn back to the section for coat and 

pants makers in the table. Here opposite $9.00 and over we 

find that this class included 125 males and one female, making 

a total of 126 persons. It is further found that the 125 males 

. constituted 72.67 per cent. of the total males in this section; — 

that one female constituted .17 per cent. of the females, and that 

the 126 persons, which is the total for the class, constituted 

17.03 per cent. of the total persons in this section. One-half of 

the table is thus given up to the number, while the other half 

of the table shows the per cent.
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£9.00 PER WEEK AND OVER. , : 
a) Neen eee eee eee 

O . Male. Females. Total). 

. ccupations. Per cent. Percent. | Per ceut. . 

- Coat and pants makers coves cletteesessecs| 72.67 | 17 17.08 - 7 
Vest and cloak makers, et€..........eeeeeeee 86.67 vee eeceeeceeee| 14.29 | 

Shirts, overalls, jackets, etc...............6.. 60.00 1.00 } 38.81 0). , 

— ALL im@ustrieS 2.0... . ccc eee ee eee eee eee eees 73.44 29 [ 15.28 
| | i i es 

Here #s a comparison of the proportion of persons in each of | 

the occupations who received $9.00 per week and over. As an | 

example of what the figures show those in the last column may 

| be cited. In this column it is found-that 17.08 per cent. of the 

~ eoat and pants’makeys, 14.29 per cent. of’ the vest and cioak . 

makers, 3.81 per cent. of shirt, overall and jacket makers re- . 

ceived $9.00 per week and over; while for all of these occupa- | 

tions the average proportion who received this amount was_ 

15.28 per cent. of the total. These figures clearly show that the - 

- coat and pants makers enjoyed the greatest earnings when the . 

occupations as a whole are considered. Next in order are the : 

vest, cte., makers, while shirt, overall, etc., makers fall far below , 

the other two classes. | 

| — $7.00 PER WEEK AND OVER. 
eee ee Nee ee er eee | : 

O . Male. Femutles. Total 
. ccupations. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

Coat and pants makers ccccceeteseveseeeee:| 91.86 } 3.35 | 23.92 , 

Vest, cloak makers, gr sessecerterrrorrey 100.00 — | 2.63 | 18.68 

Shirts, overalls, et@. ..... cece e cesses eee eee 60.00 | 1.00 3.81 

All industries vee e eee neene eee eenneeeeeeeeeaeeee! 91.67 | 2.96 | 21.15 

a | Oe eee OT 

The preceding figures show that $7.00 per week and over was 

received by 23.92 per cent. of the coat and pants makers, 18.68 | 

-. per cent. of vest and cloak makers, 3.81 per cent. of shirt and 

overall makers, and 21.15 per cent. of the total for all oceupa- a 

tions. In this case also the first class in order seems to have | 

the advantage in point of earnings. , 
. : 17. . . : .
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$6.00 PER WEEK AND OVER. | 

. ‘ Males. Females. Total. Occupations. | Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
ee —— ee 

Coat and pants makers luteeettseectsecee 95 .93 | 8.63 | 28.92 Vest and cloak makers ..................... | 100.60 3.95 | 19.78 Shirt and overall makers, ete................ 80.00 20.00 | 22.86 All industries 2c... e ec ec cece cee. 95.83 9.68 { 27.385 © a 98] 78H 

The tendency that may be observed in these figures differs 
but little from that in the preceding tables. Occupations in: 
which only about one-fourth of the employes receive over one 
dollar per day in wages are not very promising, | 

UNDER $6.00 PER WEEK. : 

. Males. Femalés - Total. . Occupation. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. | [Sng ee ee 
Coats, pants 2 wc. cece cece cecccececeececceces 4.07 | 91.37 | 71.08 Vests, CCC. oie cece cee ce event ecneeevcncwe, dee eae eee ees 96.05 | 80.22 Shirts, overalls, ete. ooo... cece ec eeceesecce. 20.00 | 80.00 | 77.14 A] iMdustries oo. eee e | 4.17 90.32 | 72.65 | a 

In this table we find that 71.08 per cent. of the coat and pants 
makers, 80.22 per cent. of vest, ete., makers, 77.14 per cent. of 
the shirt, ete., makers, and 72.65 per cent. of the total for all 
industries received less than $6.00 per week for their labor. 
This means that practically three out of every four persons 

. who are engaged -in these trades earn less than one dollar per 
day. | 

In table VIT, the one which follows, the weekly earnings in 
the tailoring trades have been compiled on the same basis as 
those for the manufacturing industries found elsewhere in this _ 
report. 

: Table VII-CLASSIFIED WEEKLY HARNINGS. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. __ CLASSIFIED WEEKLY —— ‘EARNINGS. 

Males. [Femates Total. Males. |Females | Total. 

Under $5.00 per week .... 4 548 552 | 2.08 | 73.65 | 58.97 $5.00 but under $6.00.......| 4 124 128 || 2:08 | 16.67 } 18.68 6.00 but under 7.00.......1 8 | 50 58 | 4.18 6.72 6.19 . 7.00 but under 8.00.......| 13 16 | 29 || 6.78 2.15 3.09 8.00 but under 900.......] 22 | 4} 226 il 11.45 | 164 2.78 9.00 but under 10.00.00...) a7 | 2 49 || 24:48 | = 197 5.24 10.00 but under 12.00.......! 60 [........., - 60 |] &1.24 rec eeeeees 6.41 12.00 but under 15.00.00...) 92 J 22 || 11.45 povccen] 286 15.00 but under 20.00.......| 1 12 || 6.26 |.......... 1.28 20.00 and over ore edessss soffit 

Total. ...seeee] 192 | 744 | 936 || 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00
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As said above the purpose of the preceding table is to present 

the facts for the tailoring trades on the same basis as that on 

which similar data in other industries is given. Uniformity is : | 

essential to any comparison. Without it intelligent compari- 

| sons would be out of the question. As it now stands the above | 

- table presents a fairly good picture of the earnings in the trades 

included. | : | : | 

The following table, or table VIII, compares the earnings in 

the tailoring trades included above with that in 46 manufactur- 

ing industries in 1900. It will be noticed that these compari- 

sons are limited to the percentages only, the actual number of sO 

persons having been omitted: | | 

Table VIII-COMPARISON OF WEEKLY EARNINGS IN ‘TAILORING : 
_ ‘TRADES AND MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES. 

. | Per Cent of Persons in each Earning Class. 

Se ee ee eee ee eee eee TN en 

TAILORING TRADES. MANUFACTURING. 
CLASSIFICATION OF — if oe 
WEEKLY EARNINGS. - 

. Males. Females, Total. |} Males. |Pemales, Total. . 

es es en ee |e | tn on | 
Under $5.00 per week .... 2.08 73.65 58.97 || 8.60 62.82 | 16.23 ; 

$6.00 but “under $6.00....-.-) 2-08 | 16.67 | 13-68 || 2.07 | 1819 | BZ 
6.00 but under “7.00.......] 418 | 6.72 | 6.19 || 7.16 | 8.62 | 7.36 . 
700 but under 8.00.......] 6:78 | 2.45 | 3.09 || 11.91 | 4.21 | 10.83 , 
$00 but under 9.00.......{ 11.45 St | 278 | Meso | 3B | 128! 
9.00 but under 10.00.......] 24.48 7, | 5.24 |} 19:09 | 1.72 | 16.65 

10.00 Hut under 12:00.....5.| 31.24 [....f 64d |] 14.48 1:04 | 12.54 
42/00 but under 15.60....005] 145 [cl] 2.86 | tier | 75 | 10/82 
15.00 Dut under 20.00.00...) 6.26 eaves] 28 ET 02 | 6.07 
20.00 and over vecterecescaiesessssessdsrsrssssedsrsrttnl 2.42 | .O1 2.08 

Total . sreetiereeece 100.00 100.00 | 100.00 ||, 100.60_| 100.00 | 100.00 
oo OOS) o_O le OW se | eee 

$9.00 and over ceeeeseesseesl 73.43 | 27 | 15.29 | 54.96 | 3.04 47.64 : 
00 and over <...ccc..] 91-66 | 2.96 | 2118 || Stat | 9.87 | TAs 
6.00 and over verses! 95-84 | 9-68 | 27-85 || 8.438 | 17.99 | 78. 
Under $6.00 vacccicrci| 4a6 | 90.82 | 72.65 ff TST | 82.01 | 2148 

Total essseessseeeses| 100,00 | 100.00 | 100.00 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 
a | . td | 

The preceding table shows the per cent. of persons in 8 tailor- : 

ing trades and 46 manufacturing industries who received classi- i 
fied earnings in 1900. The figures for the tailoring trades 

appear to the left and those for the manufactures to the right. | 

- The table is also divided into two sections. The first in ofder 

of these gives the situation in a more extended form; the second _ 

gives it in a form that has been so reduced as to make compari- ‘ 

| sons easier,
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_ As arranged, the second part presents a fairly clear view of = 

the earnings of both classes, and the relation which the earnings 

of one bear to the other. Opportunity is given to compare the 

earnings not only of males and females separately, but of the 

total of both sexes for each of the two occupations. : 

In comparing the males alone it appears that those in the _ 

tailoring trades are the best paid. There are several reasons 

for this. In the tailoring trades comparatively few males are | 

employed, and those who are so employed receive better wages 

because they are doing work which requires the greatest skill. 

At the time of this inspection very few boys were employed and 

this also tends to make the showing for the males much better. 

In the case of the females, however, the situation is reversed. | 

_ + In the tailoring trades the females earned less than in the manu- | 

facturing industries. The condition in this respect is fairly il- 

lustrated by the figures in the table which show that 90.32 and 

82.01 per cent., respectively, for the two occupations received © 

less than one dollar per day. In the tailoring trades the com- | 

petition for work among the women is even greater than in the 

factories. This fact perhaps largely accounts for the lower 

earnings in the former class. ) | 

In considering the total of both males and females it devel-: 

| oped that on the whole the best wages are earned in the manu- | 

facturing institutions. This is well shown by the fact that in | 

| these, 78.52 per cent. received one dollar per day or over, while 

in the tailoring trades this was the case for only 27.35 per 

cent. of the workers. a | 

In the tailoring trades the females constituted 79.95 per cent. - | 

: of the total number; in the manufacturing industries they con- 

stituted only 14.07 per cent. This fact largely accounts for the 

lower earnings in the former trades. | 
| In the foregoing pages has been seen, first, the actual weekly 

earnings of each worker investigated in the tailoring trades - 

‘ when employed full time, the classified weekly earnings, and 

comparisons of earnings as between the different occupations in 

these trades, as well as between those employed in these trades — 

and those employed in the manufacturing industries inthis _ 

| state, The real object of these presentations is to give some |
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7 idea as to the situation in the tailoring trades with reference to | 

earnings. The facts thus given will here be supplemented by | 

the notes of one of the inspectors’ in his visits to sixteen shops. 

: where clothes were made. These notes are interesting. acts | 

are brought out in them that could not have been included in 

the tables: 

——. ———. Makes overcoats for ———; employs 35 hands; all work by week; O 

small girls are paid from $1.25 to $2.50 per week; experienced sewers from $4 to 

$7 weekly; men get from $9 to $138. Season for work is about nine months io 

the year; price paid by the wholesalers is from $1 to $1.75 for each garment. / 

| ___. ———-, Makes overcoats for ———; 15 employed (4 men; all work by : 

woek and receive from $2.50 to $6 per week; one girl gets $7.50; one gets only | - 

$1.25; men get $10 a week. Prices paid by wholesalers range from $1.00 to $1.75 

for each garment. . 
7 

—_—_— ~——.. Makes high grade overcoats for ———; employs about 18 people 

(3 men); all work by week; girls are paid from $4 to $5; men from $10 to $11; Ls 

“ proprietor is paid from $1 to $2 for the making of the coat complete; coats for 7 

which he gets $2 are retailed.at from $20 to $24, and the material in them costs 

from $4.50 to $7.50, according to the grade of the linings. Season about eight 

| - months in the year. . . 

——— —-——, Manufactures men’s working shirts and jackets; employ 28 

girls, who all work by the piece except one girl, who earns $1.56 per week. 

Other girls work by piece on different parts of shirt (6 girls to a shirt). Experi- 

enced girls on piece work earn from $3.50 to $5 per week. Experienced girls on 

- working jackets gets 58c. per dozen for making the fronts and can make about 

_ eighteen per day with steady work. Working season is all year round, except . 

during the summer months only about half the number are employed. - 

. +, “Makes men’s working shirts for ———. Employs 11 girls, three . 

. _ of whom werk by the week and are paid $3, $3.50 and $4 per week. Uther girls 

work by the piece and earn from $3 to $4. Proprietor makes about 100 dozen . 

per week, for which he receivés bd5e. per dozen. 

- Miss ee Makes rubber lined mackinaw coats for ———. Works by OS 

piece and gets $2.70 per dozen for rubber lined and $2.25 for coats not rubber 

lined. If she works steady and Hard can make eighteen coats in a week of ten 

hours per day. pO | 

Mrs. ——— ———. Makes mackinaw. jackets for ———. By working steady she . 

- can make four dozen in six days of ten hours each, but.could not keep it up. , 

. - Gets $1.05 per dozen. SO ~ 

Mrs. —_— ———. Makes vests for ———. Gets from 25 to 33 cents for each | . 

vest, and from this amount she pays out six cents for the making of the button 

holes. Mother and two daughters work steady and make seven vests a day — 

' working about eleven hours. | ; ‘ : 

. "Mrs. —_— ———. Makes crocheted hoods for the —- Co. Gets 12 cents ce 

apiece for them, and if she worked steady can make about three in a day of 

~~ - 40 hours. |
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. Miss ——-- ———. Makes infant’s crochet jackets for the ——— ——— Co. 
Could not make over six.a day working hard and steady. Calls for and deliy- 
ers her own work. Gets 6 cents apiece for them. ‘ . 

——- ——. Makes men’s pants for ———. HEmploys about 15 people, most of 
whom work by the week. One girl works by piece, making back pockets and 
makes about three dozen a day, for which she rreeives 24 cents per dozen. . 
Girls working by- the week get from $2.50 to $5 per week and one gil is paid 
$7. Two men employed get $9 each per week. Boss receives an average of 23 
cents per pair for the finished pants from the wholesaler. Season about ten 
months of the year. 

Misses ——— and —~—. Make pants for ——— ——. Employ about 48 people, 
all of whom work by the week. Girls are paid from $2 to $6. according to the 

| ability of the operator; average about $3.75 per week. Men get $9 and $11 per 
week for pressing. These women make the best grades of pants for the finest 
ready-made suits, turning out about 1,600 pairs per week. The prices for the 
finished pants range from 22 cents to 33 cents per pair, and from this amount 
the maker has to pay from 6 to 8 cents for ‘“finishing’’ (sewing on buttons, etce.). 
This part of the work is done by women who take the work’ home. . 

——— ——— Company. Make overalls and working jackets: also a few cotton . 
pants. Employ about 18 girls in shop, all of whom work by the piece and are ° 
paid from 36 cents to 50 cents for overalls and 65. cents for cotton pants (per a 
dozen). Most experienced employes earn from $5 to $5.50 per week at these : 
prfces. 

——— ——— Company, ———. Most of the work is given out to be made up 
by the piece. Four girls work in shop by the piece and average about a . 
dozen and a half a day, for which they receive 50 cents per dozen. 

—— —. Makes coats. Has :21 people employed, some of whom work by 
the piece. Four girls work by the week, two of whom get $2 and two $5 per 
week. Three piece girls earned last week $6.40, $8.57 and $8.60, respectively. 
Smaller girls earn from $2 to $3 per. week. One man earns $18 per week. The 

. proprietor of this shop gets for the best satin-lined sack coats $1.12 and he 
says it costs him $1.02°to make the coat, aside from his own labor. For the 

best Prince Albert coats he gets $2.25 apiece. eo | 

—— —+— Company. Manufacturers of ladies’ cloaks, jackets and ladies’ 

tailoring. ‘Employ eight people for about five-months in the year. Girls are 

paid by the week from $3.to $5, and men are paid $8 to $15. OS 

These notes explain themselves. To attempt to summarize 

the facts they contain would in no way enhance their value. 
In connection with the tables which precede them they furnish - 
a fairly comprehensive view of the situaticn. © | 

Hours of Labor Daaly:—The number of hours which consti- 

tute a day’s work in these trades corresponds quite closely to 

those in other industries. This is seen from the following | 
facts: | | BS | 

/ ‘ . \
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- 73 shops employing 1,088 persons were running 10 hours daily. 

38 shops employing 68 persons were running 9 hours daily. . . 

2 shops employing 21 persons were running 9144 hours daily. 

1 shop employing 5 persons were running & hours daily. . | 

Of the 1,177 persons which were thus employed in 7 9 work- . | 

shops, 1,088, or about 92.5 per cent. of the total were thus em- oe 

ployed 10 hours per day. The other 89 persons were employed 

from. 8 to 93 hours. | | 

These figures represent the regular workshops only. Fami- i 

lies or persons who take their work to their homes seldom have 

~~. regular hours. Most of them, in fact, are at work the greater 

part of the time. | oe 

THIRD INVESTIGATION. 

The preceding investigations convey a fairly clear idea of the a 

| conditions in this state with regard to the sweating evil. Sweat- 

ing in its worst form is not generally present, but the conditions 

upon which it develops are here and unless checked at this point 

| it is only a matter of time when we will be confronted with the | 

sweating evil in all its phases. It also had become evident that 

our present laws relating to sweating and the system of inspec- . 

tion by which they were enforced were inadequate to afford the —— 

, necessary check to any further growth of sweating. In con- 

sidering the situation as a whole, therefore, there was much to 

be desired. While it was gratifying to know that sweating was, 

as yet, not a fixed institution among us, it was rather discourag- 

ing to find that it had acquired some foothold, that the elements 

of growth are present, and that our means for preventing any 

further growth were, at least, partially lacking. It was plain os 

| that something ought to be done, some step taken that would re- 

sult, not only in improving the present situation, but that would | 

effectively prevent this evil from becoming a fixed condition. 

T’o this end a bill for a new law upon the subject was prepared | 

and introduced in the legislature of 1901. This bill passed both 

houses, was signed by the governor, and became law. It reads | 

as follows: On |
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a CHAPTER 239, LAWS OF 1901. . 

Providing for the preservation of publie health. . 

Manufacturing, altering, repairing, and finishing articles; Li- 
cense.—Section 1. No room or apartment in any tenement or dwelling house 
or ina building situated in the rear of any tenement or dwelling house, shall 

. be used for the purpose of manufacturing, altering, repajring or finishing 
therein, for wages or for sale, any coats, vests, knee pants, trousers, overalls, 
cloaks, hats, caps, Suspenders, jerseys, blouses, dresses, waists, waist bands, 
underwear, neckwear, knit goods of all kinds, furs, fur trimmings, fur gar- 
ments, skirts, shirts, purses, feathers, cigarettes, cigars or umbrellas, unless 
a license is secured therefcre as provided in this act. Application for such a 
license shall be made to the comm/:ssioner of labor and industrial statistics by 
any family or a member thereof or any person, firm or corporation, desiring to 
manufacture, alter, repair or finish any such articles in any room or apartment 
in any tenement or dwelling house or by any person, firm or corporation desir- 
ing to perform such work in any building in the rear of any tenement or 

, dwelling house. . Such application shall describe the room or apartment, shall 
specify the number of persons to be employed therein, and shall-be in such 

‘ form as the commissioner. of labor and industrial statistics may ‘determine. 
Blank applications shall be prepared and furnished by the commissioner of 

. labor and industrial statistics. Before any such license is granted, an inspec- 
tion of the room, apartment, or building sought to be licensed, must be made 

_ by the commissioner: of labor and industrial statistics, factory inspector or | 
assistant factory inspector. If the commissioner of labor and industrial sta- 
tistics, factory inspector, or assistant factory inspector, ascertain that such 
room, apartment or building, is in a clean and proper sanitary condition, and 

. that the articles specified in this section may be manufactured therein under 
clean and healthful conditions, he shall grant a license permitting the use of 

- such room, apartment or building, for the purpose of manufacturing, altering, . repairing, or finishing such articles. Wach license shall state the maximum | 
number of persons who may be employed in the room or rooms to which such 
license relates. The number of persons to be so employed shall be determined . 

. by the number of cubic feet of air space contained in each room or apartment 
mentioned in such license, allowing not less than two hundred and fifty ‘cubie 

_ feet for each person employed between the hours of six o’clock in the morning 
and six o’clock in the evening, and unless by a special written permit of the 
commissioner of labor and industrial statistics, factory inspector, or assistant 
factory inspector, not less than four hundred cubie feet for each person em- 

- ployed there{n between the hours of six dn‘ the evening and six in the morning, | but no such permit shall be issued unless such room or apartment hag suitable 
light at all times during such hours, while such persons are employed therein. 
Such license must be pusted in a conspicuous place in the room or apartment . to which it relates. lt may be revoked by the commissioner of labor and — industrial statistics, factory ifspector or assistant factory inspector, if the - health of the community or of the employes requires it, or if it appears that | _.the rooms or apartments, to which sueh license relates, are not in a healthy and proper sanitary condition. livery room or apartment in which any of the articles named in this section are’ manufactured, altered, repaired or. finished, Shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition and shall be subject to inspec- _ tion and examination by the commissioner of labor and industrial statistics, factory inspector, or assistant factory inspector, for the purpose of ascertain- ing whether said garments or articles or any part or parts thereof are clean 

. » . : .
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and free from vermin and every matter of infectious or contagious nature. No 

person, firm or corporativn, shall hire, employ or contract with any member of 

a family or any person, firm or corporation not holding a license therefor, to 

: - manufacture, alter, repair or finish any of the articles named in this section . 

in any room or apartment in any tenement or dwelling house or in any room 

or apartment in any building situated in the rear of a tenement or dwelling . 

house as aforesaid; and no person, firm or corporation’ shall receive, handle or : 

convey to others or sell, hold in stock or expose for sale, any goods mentioned 7 

in this section unless made under the sanitary conditions and in accordance 

with this act. ‘This section shall not prevent the employment of a tailor or oo 

seamstress by any person or familly for the purpose of making, altering, re- | 

pairing or finishing any article of wearing apparel for such person or for . 

family use. * Ho 

Appeal to board of health.—Section 2. Whenever the commissioner of | 

labor and industrial statistics, factory inspector or assistant factory inspector 

ip bis judgment revokes or refuses to grant a license to any person or persons 

because of the unhealthy or unsanitary conditions in or surrqunding the place 

where any of the aforesaid goods are or are to be manufactured, the person 

or persons aggrieved by such decision may appeal to the board of health of - 

such city, viflage or town wherein said license was refused or revoked. The , 

board of health after receiving a written notice of the appeal from the person . 

| or persons aggrieved, shall immediately investigate the conditions and sur- 

roundings of the place wherein any of the goods are or are to be manufactured . : 

as mentioned in the aforesaid, and if they find that a license can be granted 

without injuring or impairing the public health, that such finding shall be . 

immediately reported in writing to the. commissioner of labor and industrial | 

statistics, who shall thereupon grant such license. | 

May require separate rooms; sanitary measures.—Section 3. The 

commissioner of labor and industrial statistics, factory inspector or any assist- 

~ ant factory inspector may, when he deems it necessary, require that all rooms 

or apartments used for the purpose of manufacturing, altering, repairing or - 

finishing therein any of the aforesaid goods or articles as mentioned in section 

1 shall be separate from and have no door, window or other opening into any 

living or sleeping room of any tenement or dwelling and that no such rooms 

or apartments shall be used at any time for sleeping purposes and ‘shall con- 

tain no bed, beddig or cooking utensils. He may further require or direct a : 

separate outside entrance to the room or apartments where the work is car- | 

ried on, and if such work is carried on above the first floor, then there may be 

directed a separate and distinct stairway leading thereto and every such room 

or apartment shall be well and sufficiently lighted, heated and ventilated by 

ordinary, or if necessary, by mechanical appliancé. | He may also require suit- . 

able closet arrangements for each sex employed ‘as follows: Where there are oo 

ten or more persons and three or more to the number of twenty are of either . 

sex, a separate and distinct water closet, either inside the building with ade 

a _ quate plumbing connections or on the outside, at least twenty feet from the 

building, shall be provided for each sex. When the number employed is more . 

-. than twenty-five of either sex, there shall be provided an additional water . 

closet for such sex ‘up to the number of fifty persons, and above that number 

- in the same ratio, and all.such closets shall be kept strictly and exclusively ° 

for the use of the employes and employer or employers. All closets shall be - 

regularly disinfected and the commissioner of labor and industrial statistics, 

factory inspector or (any) assistant factory inspector may require all other . 

necessary changes or any process of cleaning, painting or whitewashing which 

they may deem necessary before the issuing of the license. |
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Register of persons to whom work is siven.—Section 4. Any person, 

fiitm or corporation, by themselves or by their agents or managers, contracting . 
for the manufacturing, altering, repairing, or finishing of any of the articles 
mentioned in: section 1 of this act, or giving out material from which they or 
any part of them are to! be manufactured, altered, repaired or finished, shall 
keep a register of the names and addresses, plainly written in English, of the 
persons to whom such articles or materials are going to be so manufactured, 
altered, repaired or finished or with whom they have cotracted to do the 
samé.. Such register shall be subject to inspection on demand, by the com- 
missioner of labor and industrial statistics, factory inspector, or (any) assist- 
ant factory inspector, and a copy thereof shall be furnished at his reauest. 
Board of health to condemn; when.—Section 5. If the commissioner of 

labor and industrial statistics, factory inspector or (any) ass¥stant factory in- 
spector find that infectious or contagious diseases exist in a workshop, room. 
or apartment of a tenement or dwelling house or of a building in the rear 7 
thereof in which any of the articles specified in section 1 of this act are being . 
manufactured, altered, repaired or finished or that articles manufactured or in 

) process of manufacture therein are infected or that goods used therein are unfit 
for use, he shall report to the local board of health, and such board shall issue 
such order as the public health may require. Such board may condemn and 
destroy all such infectious article or articles manufactured or in the process of 
manufacture under unclean or unhealthful conditions. ’ ; 

Owners of tenement and dwelling houses not to permit the un- 
lawful use thereot.—Section 6. The owner, lessee or agent of a tenement 
or dwelling house or of a building in the rear of a tenement or dwelling house 
shall not permit the use thereof for the manufacture, repair, alteration or 
finishing of any of the articles mentioned in this act contrary to its provisions. 
If a room or apartment in such tenement or dwelling house or in a building in 

. the rear of a tenement or dwelling house be so unlawfully used, the commis- 
. sioner of labor and industrial Statistics, factory inspector, or (any) assistant 

factory inspector, shall serve a nbtice thereof upon such owner, lessee or 
agent. Unless such owner, lessee or agent shall cause such unlawful manu- 
facture to be discontinued within thirty days after the service of such notice 
or within fifteen days thereafter, institutes and faithfully prosecutes proceed- 
ings for the dispossession of the occupant of a tenement or dwelling house who 
unlawfully manufactures, repairs, alters or finishes such articles in any room 
or apartment therein, he shall be deemed, guilty of a violation of this act ag 
if he himself was engaged in such unlawful manufacture, repair, alteration or 
finishing. oe a - | 

Penalty.—Section 7. Any person, firm -or corporation, agent or manager of 
any corporation who whether for himself: or for such firm or corporation or 
by himself or through agents, servants or -foremen shall violate any of the : 
proyisions of this act shall upon conviction thereof b® fined in any sum not 
less than twenty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense, - 
or imprisoned not.less than twenty or more than sixty days or both, and in. all 
prosecutions brought by or under the direction of the commissioner of labor and 
industrial statistics for the violaton of this act, he shall not be held to give 
security for. costs or adjudged ‘to pay any costs but in all cases where the. 
accused be acquitted or is found to be indigent, the costs shall be paid out. 

_ of the county treasury of the county in- which the proceedings are brought the 
Same.as the costs in all other cases of misdemeanor. 
Section 8. Chapter 232 of the laws of 1899 is hereby repealed. ae .
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This law is now upcn the statute books of this state and has . 

-. peen in force about one year. It is not the only law, however, 

in this state by which sweatshops are affected. Our factory 

laws contain many provisions that relate not only to factories 

but to the smaller shops, or practically every place where persons | 

are employed and work is performed. They affect shops where | 

garments are made just as much as shops where other articles are | 

made. In order, therefore, to convey a fairly accurate idea of | 

the various provisions not only in the above law, but in the fac- | 

tory laws as a whole, which affect places where garments are 

made, the following analysis is presented. The references un- 

der each provision indicate whether said provision may be 

found in the above law, or in the factory laws generally. 

An analysis of Ch. 239, L. ’01, and other laws applicable to making, finishing . 

or repairing wearing apparel, etc. 

Rooms or apartments in tenements, dwellings, etc.— . 

Shall not be used for making, finishing or repairing wearing apparel, unless 

; a license is secured therefor to conform with this act. 

, Shall provide for each person employed therein not less than 250 cu. ft. air 

space from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M., and 400 cu. ft. from 6 P. M. to 6 A. M., 

unless special written permit given by Bureau officials provides otherwise. ° 

If commissioner or factory inspector require it, shall be separate from and 

not open into living or sleeping rooms. 

Shall have an entrance from outside direct. (If above first floor a separate 

stairway.) . 

Shall be properly lighted, heated and ventilated, if necessary by mechanical 

; appliance (See. 3, Ch. 239, L. 701). . 

Goods shall not be contracted to- be made fm any building that does not con- ue 

form to this act or unless occupant possesses a license as herein required 

(Sec. 1, Chy 289, L. 701). a a 

Premises to be clean and subject to inspection of Bureau-officers. 

Those giving out material to be made into these goods shall keep a register, 

written iné English, of the names and addresses of persons to. whom work is 

given out.’ This register is subject to inspection by Bureau officers, and a ‘ 

copy thereof furnished at their request (Sec. 4, Ch. 239, L. 701). 

Owners, lessees or agents shall not permit them to be used for the making, . 

finishing or repairing of wearing apparel contrary to this act. 

| When so unlawfully used the Bureau officers shall serve notice upon’ such ‘ 

owner, lessee or agent (Sec. 6, Ch. 289, L. 01): . | 

Closets— oe . 

If commissioner or inspectors require it there shall be suitable closets for 

each sex. . . | 

| Shall be kept strictly and exclusively for the use of employees and employer. 

Shall either be inside the building with adequate plumbing or outside at least 

20 ft. from building. - ,
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. Where the number employed exceeds 25 of either sex there shall be. an, addi- 

tional clceset for each sex up to 50 persons’ and above that number :-in the 

. same ratib. | 

Shall be regularly disinfected and supplied with disinfectants (Sec. 38, Ch. 289, 

L. 701). - 

_Note.—The provision as to closets in Ch. 239, L. ’01, should be construed 

with more rigid requirements in Sec. 7, Ch. 79, L. ’99, which relates to . 

’ cigar factories only. 

Employees— 

More persons shall not be employed than can be kept at work without violat. , 

| ing laws of health (See. 1021g). | ) 

. Shall each have not less than 250 cu. ft. air space from 6 A. M. to 6°P. M., 

and 400 cu. ft. from 6 P. M. to 6 A. M., unless special written permit given 

. by the Bureau. officials provides otherwise (Sec. 1, Ch. 239, L. *01). 

Number of employees must be specified in application for license. 

Shall be provided (if females) with suitable seats, and permitted to use them 

when not necessarily engaged in duties (Ch. 77, L. 99). 

Women shall not be employed in any place used for mfg. over 8 hrs. in any 

- one day (Sec. 1728). . 

Note.—For provisions as to outward swinging doors, fire-escapes on facto- 
ries three or more stories high, and having twenty-five or more employes, 

. see Sec. 4390, as amended by Ch. 380, L. ’01, and 4390. For provisions: as to 
“Closets,’’ see above. me | , . 

. . Child labor— | 

Shall not (if under 14 years of age) be employed in any factory (except a spe- 
cial written permit has been issued as herein required). . 

A register shall be kept in factory in which must be the name, age, date o 
birth, residence, of every child at work under 16. 

Employes under 16 must. nut work unless there is on file in factory an affi- — 
davit as herefm provided. (Affidavit and register on demand must be pro- 

-duced for inspectors.) 

Wmployes under 16 must not work after 9 P. M. cor before 6 A. M., nor have 
. charge of any elevator. . 

Minors must not work who cannot obtain from a physician a certificate of 
physical fitness for the :-work (Ch. 274, L. ’99, amended by Ch. 182, I. 01). 

License— - . 
For making, finishing or repairing wearing apparel in room or apartments of . 
dwelling or tenement houses, or in rear thereof, is required before rooms, 
ete., can be legally thus used. ° 

a Applications ‘for— me | 
Applications to be made to the commissioner to make, finish or repair any 

wearing apparel: . . 
; Shall describe such room or apartment. mc 

Shall specify number of persons employed therein. 
‘Shall be in such form as the commissioner may determine. Oe 

Applications—blanks for— po 
Shall be prepared by said commissioner.. ae | 

' License—pre-requisite to granting— oo | 
Before granting license an inspection must be made. Cs oo
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To be granted when— | | 

If premises are clean and satisfactory and the work may be done under ; 

= healthy conditions, a license shall be granted. . | 

: What to state— 

To state maximum number of persons to be employed in room, ete., which 

shall be determined by the number of eu. ft. of air space. ° | 

Must ‘be -posted— . . . 

| In conspicuous place in room, ete. - oo 

May be revoked— 
. a 

By commiss:oner or inspector if rooms, etec., are not in sanitary condition. , . 

When revoked or refused mfrs. may appeal— 

When license 4s refused or revoked owing to unsanitary conditions, the per- 

son aggrieved inay appeal to the local board of health and said board may 

investigate and report in writing to Bureau officers if {t is found that a 

_ license ean be properly granted, and it shall thereupon be issued (Sec. 2, . 

Ch. 229, L. (1). 
. 

ee 

Wearing apparel— 
. . 

Shall not be received, handled, held in stock or sold unless made under the | 

requirements of this act (Sec. 1, Ch. 29, L. 01). 

. May be condemned and destroyed by local board of health if unfit for use, . : 

because made in places where infectidus or contagious diseases exist (Sec. Dy 

Ch, 239, L. 01). | 

Duties and powers— . . . 

.Of commissioner— | 

-  Power— 

Commissioner may prescribe blank forms and transmit them to employers 

. to be filled out under cath and returned to him (See. 1021 i). , 

Of commissioners and factorv inspectors— , . 

Duty— . | | 

To enforce this law and prosecute its violation. 

To visit. and inspect all places covered by this act. | 

To serve notice upon owner, lessee or agent of building when rooms and 

apartments are unlawfully used @ec. 6, Ch. 229, L. 701). , m. 

To report to local board of health when infectious or contagious diseases 

exist where wearing apparel is made (Sec. 5, Ch. 239, L. ’OL).. : — 

_Power— | 
. 

May demand a phys:cian’s certificate of physical fitness to work in case 

of children who seem unfit for work at which they are employed. 

May in their discretion, after due examination, grant permit to children . : 

| over 12 years to work under cond.tions hereJn named (Ch. 274, L. ’99,- 

amended by Ch. 182, L. 01). . 

May require all necessary changes, cleaning, painting, white-washing, 

which they deem essential to insure freedom from yermin, stench, or 

- eondition liable to impair health or breed disease (See. 2, Ch. 269, LL. 701). - 

May file charges and demand removal ‘of Dist. Atty who fails to briag > 

proceedings at once where law is violated after having written notice 

(Sec. 10211.)
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Penalties— 
| 

For violating acts affecting garment making and places where garments are 
made. (So-called sweat-shon act.) 

Fine $20 to $100 each offense, or imprisonment 20 to ¢0 days or both. 
, In prosecutions where accused is acquitted the costs shall be paid out of the 

. county treasury. . 
Unless owner, lessee or agent upon notice stops unlawful manufacture; or 

‘ proceeds to oust the occupant, he shall be deemed ag guilty as if he. him- 
self manntfactured illegally (Ch. 2389, L. ’01). 

Yor failing to provide seats for females employed and permit their use, $10 
to $30 for each offense (Ch. 77, L. 99). 

For compelling a woman to work more than 8 hrs. in any one day in any 
place used for mfg., fine $5 to $50 (Sec. 1728). 

For failng to fill out, blanks required by commissioner, forfeit $10 for each 
day delay after fixed return time; for failing to admit Bureau officers to 
suop, forfeit $10 for each offense (Sec. 1021 i). 

For neglecting for 80 days after written notice to provide suitable place for 
employes to work, forfeit $25 for each offense. | 

Every day’s neglect or failure after conviction to constitute separate offense 
(Sec. 1636). 

, . 
I‘ine not more than $500 or 90 days’ imprisonment for violating this section, — 
which provides that those erecting factories shall have outer doors swing 
outward (Sec. 4590, amended by Ch. 380, L. 01). ; 

Any corporation violating this act or hindering or delaying inspectors, subject 
to fine of $10 to $100 for each offense. 

Parent or. guardian who permits child to work in violation this act, subject 
to fine of $5 to $25 (Ch. 274, Tn. ’99), . 

| The law thus given in full above and which, as is seen from 
the preceding analysis, includes the main provisions for the reg- 
ulation of garment making in this state, was prepared with ad- 
vice and assistance of ex-attorney general of the state, Mr. C. E. 
Estabrook, of Milwaukee, who takes a great deal of interest in 
legislation of this nature. The bill embodying the law was in- 
troduced into the legislature by Assemblyman H. J. Soltwedel, 
also of Milwaukee. Both Mr. Estabrook and Mr. Soltwedel 
presented facts and arguments in favor of the passage of the 
bill before the legislative committee to which it was referred, 

. and it is largely due to their efforts that this law was placed 
| upon the statute books. 

This law differs from the one that preceded it mainly in this, 
_ that it requires a license to be obtained by all who manufacture 
garments, or the articles named in the law. In other. words, un- 

_ der this law no‘room or apartment, ete., shall be used for the 
manufacturing, ete., therein for wages or for sale any of the 
articles mentioned in the law unless a license as provided by law
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is secured for such purpose. This was regarded as an impor- | 

tant provision. The license system would not only permit the 

inspection of private homes where such work was carried on, but | 

would assist. the inspectors in keeping some kind of a check on | 

the evasive sweater and thus enable the laws to be more fully oe 

—enforeed. 

The first inspection under the new law was begun in the fall 

of 1901. Between that time and July 1st, 1902, about 300 l- 

censes were granted. In granting these licenses the inspectors ' 

visited each place and reported in full upon the conditions. : 

These reports for 280 places have been compiled in a series of 

tables which are presented in the following pages. | : 

The table which follows is the first in order of these presenta- | 

tions. In this table the places visited are classified as to the : 

kind of goods made and the number of establishments and per- 

sons employed for each industry are given: | 

INDUSTRIES, ESTABLISHMENTS, EMPLOYES. | 

| | ESTABLISHMENTS. | EMPLOYES. : 

INDUSTRIES. a 

. | | Number, | Per cent Number | Per cent. 

Seats | sssenstenstemetetieeceees | 19.6! | (i | 10.93 : 
Coe eee ce] ef 2d | | ope 

. Miscellaneous. . errerrneeeerreereee : 

Total . eterno este tsscesneet 28D 109.00 | 68 100.00 | 

In the preceding table it is seen that the places included were 

classified as follows: Coats, vests, trousers, ete., gloves, mit- 

tens, ete., and miscellaneous. These classifications, however, do 

not strictly conform to the actual situation, and the reason for 

this is that in many places more than one kind of article was 

made. Places which thus turned out a mixed product were 

either classified with the one which they regarded as the largest . 

or most important, or placed with the “miscellaneous.” : 

Each place or shop, regardless of size and number of persons 

employed, was regarded as an establishment. The total num- 

ber of places or establishments included is 280, of which nearly : 

| 27 per cent, turned out mostly coats of all kinds. About 20
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per cent. in each case were making vests and trousers, while 
| | about 23 per cent. turned out gloves and mittens, and over 10 | 

per cent. showed a miscellaneous product. 
| In all 1,637 persons were employed in the 280 establish- 

ments included, and of these the greatest proportion were en- 
. gaged in the making of coats. The next’in order of importance 

from this point of view is miscellaneous, with 317 persons, and 
trousers, with 228 persons. Vests and gloves have 179 and 79 

persons, respectively. The per cent. of the total for all of the | ) 

persons in each class is, coats, 47.79 per cent.; vests, 10.93 ; 

| trousers, 17.00; gloves, ete., 4.81, and miscellaneous, 19.387 per 
| cent. a | | 

The average number of persons to each shop is as follows: | 

Coats, 10.45 persons; vests, 3.25; trousers, 4.96; gloves, ete., 

| 1.21, and miscellaneous, about 10 persons. | | 
A classification of the persons employed in each establish- 

ment gives the following results: | 
errr) 

| Classification. | Coats. | Vests. [trousers Gloves. | Miscol | Total. a : 

| One person . coceeceeeesl 20 | 50 | 32 | 55 | 8 | 145 : 

FB eae ae FPP Le) Pe 
ore eras oo 7 | of me 29 | 280 | 
a 

Here it appears that of the establishments included, 145, or 

about 52 per cent., had only 1 employe each, that 74 had from | 
2 to 5 persons inclusive each, that 17 had 6 to 10 persons in- 

, clusive, each, and that 44, or over 16 per cent., had over ten per- 

sons each. These facts convey a fairly good idea of the relative 

| importance of the establishments. : a 

KIND OF BUILDING OCCUPIED. 
SS, TS 

7 Woop. BRICK. 
INDUSTRIES, - Stories high. Stories high. _ 

sO . One | Two. | Throe. One. | Two | Three. 

Coats . soognimnnny 42 | 32 peels 1 eae 

yeti) Bhp eT neces pI 
Miscellaneous vvreeecee) | a0 (ooiyim) 2 |e 

jf fy) Total. eee M9 | 120 | Bo [freee 1 | 2 : 
a Sa SS SST inte nNOS
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- The preceding table shows the kind of buildings occupied by _ 

: the establishments in question. Of the 280 buildings, 271 were | a 

of wood and 9 of brick. Of the wooden, or frame buildings, : 

149 were one story structures, 120 two stories, and 2 three on 

~ stories in height. The brick buildings show 7 two story and 2 

three story structures. The buildings were also-in practically 7 

_ every case separate structures, and this fact, in addition to the 

table, makes it clear that the garment making in Milwaukee 1s — 

not carried on in tenements as is the case in many other cities. | | 

. PURPOSE FOR WHICH BUILDINGS AS A WHOLE WERE USED. | - 
. 

' 
. : 

| | - Industries. | Dweliings. | Factories. | Boner a 

Un en nn 
er ro a a eS 

eel EE ee nnn’ 

. COatS 2 cecccccccccecceeeceeeeeenn seen ereeeeeeees 40 26 | . 9. 

VOStsS 5 cccccececccceeceeeeeceneneenensenseeeeees| 
Gy 51 2. | 2 

PVOUSCES . 0 veeecceceenceeeeeeeereeseeseeeeee rece! 47 5. | 4 ; 

Gloves, etc. docu eu nenseneceeesenceesessenence| 64 coven seeeeeeee| 1 | 

Miscellaneous Sererneneeeeeeeneetnneee sss 25 Po 4 

. otal cceseeeseeeesssecreeterecerteeee| BT | 33 | 20 OM 

Of the 280 buildings occupied, 227, or 81 per cent. of the — 

) total, were dwellings, 33, or 12 per cent., regular factories, and 

20, or 7 per cent., also for othér business purposes, mostly store 7 

buildings with the shop above the first floor. The most striking — te 

feature about this table is the large proportion of the shops ae 

which were located in the regular dwelling houses, and which or 

therefore had to serve in the double capacity of, home and work- , 

| shop. This, as has been pointed out already, is one of the most - 

~ serious evils in the sweating problem. — ° cae 

- PART OF BUILDING OCCUPIED LY SHOP. | . Loe 

| | —_ | an FLoors. Z 

INDUSTRIES. Basement |ma—OMT—COCOC™C—~—S™S 
oS 

First. | Second. | Third. ne 

. 7 / 
2 y . . ~ 

Vests 1 li liitececseeeeeeneees 4 28 1B [lsceeeee eee oe 

‘Trousers . vececeeeeeceeeeeeeseaseeeeenese| 6 | 41 | 8 | 1 oF 

" Gloves, etc . Sieserersersrstttesesssreces| 8 47 9 | 1 

Miscellaneous . Seeeeregeteceses sess 3 22 | 3 | 1 on 

Total . cesetireeistnneneirnes ee OT | 295 | 45 | 3 a 

: _ ee —} | a ee : 

In the above table is shown what part of the building was oc- — 

cupied by the shop. Taking the totals for all. industries it is | 

7 
. 

‘ 
. 

e
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found that 27 shops, or less than 10 per cent., were located in | 
the basement; while 205, or over 73 per cent., were on the first 
floor; 45, or about 16 per cent., on the second floor, and about | 
1 per cent., or 3 shops, on the third floor. Of those located in 
the basement, 8 were in such condition that no license could be 

| issued and in one, for which a license was issued, it has since: 
been revoked. | ee 

| NUMBER MALE AND FEMALE EMPLOYSS. SO 

Industries - | Male. | Female. | Total. 

Trousers UIE) | 0) | 
Miscellaneous VIE) 0b - at 

a TOCA eee? BOYCE) eT . 7 | Per cent. Sc rrrrriteneeeenticese 26 | 74 | 100.00 | 

— | PER CENT. OF MALES AND FEMALES. | | 

_ Industries |: Pas gent, | Fer cont: | Total | 
. Coats occ lieeceeclercccccced 9849 | 67.8 | 190.0 | | | Mrouseds ef) 10S ep BM | BEB | e000 —oReelianesad UIST IIL) gh | ker | t00%00 | 

The preceding two tables show respectively the number and | | Se per cent. of the male and female employes. In considering the - 
totals it is found that of the whole number of 1,637 persons em- 7 
ployed, 426, or. 26 per cent., were males and 1,211, or 74 per | 

. cent. were females.. In these industries therefore the females 
| greatly outnumber the males, in fact out of each 100 persons em- 

ployed there were 74 females as against 26 males. i | 
This is the situation when all the industries are considered. — | 

When each industry is taken by itself the situation is somewhat — | 
different. In coats,’ for instance, the proportion of males is - 
much greater; in fact, it constitutes over 39 per cent. of all who 

'. were engaged in this trade. Tn trousers and miscellaneous the —_ 
- proportion of males stands at 21.23 and 26.17 per cent. re~
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spectively. In vests the per cent. of males is much smaller, | os 

and in gloves, etc., it is smaller still, standing. at 15.08 in the - 

| former and 6.33 per cent. in the latter. These facts would i 
seem to indicate that the garment making industry is essentially Py 
a women’s industry, especially is this true in some of its | - 

“ranches, oo Cs 
The next presentation in order deals with young persons and os 

children. It shows the number of young persons between 16 se 

and 18 years, the number between 14 and 16 years, and the © | ~ 

number of children under 14 years who were employed in the ed 

occupations in question. oe Bo , SS 

| NUMBER OF YOUNG PERSONS AND CHILDREN. | | 3 

| Industries. | ‘years, 7 years. | | Lt yours. | = : 

Goats sort stistisctneeatiattteey 4 | 3 2 of 
| sein 4 aa : “ee 

Miscellaneous . ...c cece cece cece cece eee e ee nes 24 18 | 1 n: 

| Total . cect] HE) He | fs 
ee 888 eee Sa 

From the above table it is seen that there were employed in A, 

the five industries included, 131 young persons between 16 and — a 
18 years of age, 116 children between 14 and 16 years of age, oe 

and 12 children under 14 years of age. Except in cigar fac- _ ae 

tories, where no person under 18 years-of age shall be employed. LF 

more than eight hours in any one day, there is practically no re- oe 

striction upon the employment of yourig persons over 16 years ae 

of age that does not also apply to the employment of adult per- as 

sons generally. As to children under 16 years their'employ- = = = 

ment is, of course, more or less restricted in all the regular occu- Ee 
pations. The number of children, however, was not very large. Fes 
Including all who were under 16 years, and they numbered 128; - 5 

- or about 7 per cent., of the total persons employed, a relation | coe 

that varies but little from that shown in the two former investi-. : = 

gations. As has been pointed out already, the garment making _ Ae 

_ industries can not be said to be in the hands of the child-worker. ce 

| Compared in this respect with many other occupations their Os 

| record is fairly clean. _ By this is not meant that the sweater, as oo :
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sa rule, has any scruples about employing children if it is to his — 

, advantage to do so, for he very often has none; at least he is no 

improvement in this respect over the run of other employers. | 

| But there is only a-certain part of the work in the making of : 

garments that can be safely placed in the hands of children, 

| and this fact acts as a regulating force. The enforcement of 

| the factory laws is, of course, tending towards the reduction of — 

| child labor everywhere. | a 

In considering each industry by itself it will appear that the 

| ereatest proportion of children were found in the shops where ~ 

coats were made. The difference in this respect; however, as 

between the industries is not great. | 

The two tables which appear next in order deal with the hours 

| of labor, showing first the hours in operation by each establish- 

| ment, and second, the number of hours of labor daily by each 

employe. OO : - | 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE HOURS OF LABOR DAILY AND THE NUMBER | 
| OF ESTABLISHMENTS IN BACH CLASS. | 

"Industries. sas ‘odes ule | hours. 0 Bets Total. 

| Coats . ccetuettseteseesses| 1 | | 3 | = 1 56 | 4 | 75 

Frowserd IIIS a BL BL Lg 56 
Mlseellamesus 10000000000) ef aya i 1 | 3 | 

Peigecrocac| dt | a [aad [atl | old | 
, ’ A 

It appears from this table that of the 280 establishments 76, 

or 27.14 per cent., were in operation 8 hours or less daily; that 

oe 19 establishments, or 6.78 per cent., were in operation 9 hours 

daily; that 6 establishments, or 2.14 per cent., were in opera- 

| tion 94 hours daily; that 163 establishments, or 58.22 per cent., 

| were in operation 10 hours daily; that 16 establishments, or 

| 5.72 per cent., were in operation more than 10 hours daily. 

| The greater proportion of all the regular shops or places where 

| others besides the proprietor were employed were in operation 

. 10 hours daily. ; oe oe | oo
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-sOLASSIFICATION OF THE HOURS OF LABOR DAILY AND THE NUMBER - 

| OF EMPLOYEES IN EACH CLASS. 

. . . Shours | . 9. 9% 10 | - Over . a 

Industries. E less. | hours. | hours. | hours. i ia Total. Fo 

_ ae nee eee ees eee as 

COALS 6 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 7} 66 16 728 | 7 784 we 

VOStS 2 cececceeeeeeeeeeeeees 32 28 5 110 4 179 7 

TYOUSEES 2 ceceeeeeeeeer cone] | 31 6 6 “222 13 278 oo. 

G1OVeS; CTC.) oc cece eee ee eens 21 Bee e eee eee ede 53 2. 78 a 

Miscellaneous . Heese 6 13 | 4 293 1 |, 317 Le 

Total . ccesecceeeseeee{ 107 | 56 | 31 416 | 27 | 1,637 | os 

Per cent. EE] 6.53 ! 3.8 | 1.89 | 86.50 | 1.65 | 100.00 *. 

Of the 1,687 employes, 6.53 per cent. were employed 8 hours | a 

or less daily; 3.43 per cent. were employed 9 hours; 1.89 per 5 

cent were employed 93 hours; 86.50 per cent. were employed | 

. 10 hours; and 1.65 per cent. were employed more than 10 hours — oe 

daily. By far the greater proportion of the persons were thus | Oe 

employed 10 hours daily. As to the hours in operation and of = oo 

employment there was some variation as between the different BC 

industries, but this variation was hardly important enough to 

eall fora detailed explanation. So - 

| _ | NUMBER OF WINDOWS. ~ a | ea 

Industries. - No. windows| No. rooms.. | “Average. So 

| Coats . oguiimamgaay 84 “672 | 8 - 

VOStS 2 ceccccccccecccecccecccceseeecceaneneeeeees 
60 . 166 2.77 a 

TPOUSELS 2 cescccece eee c eee eee eeeeneeeeneeeees 65 270 4.16 

GIOVES, CCC. cccecee cece cece rene een ne neces eeeees 65 139 | 2 

Miscellaneous . eesreeeeeerrereeeeterserecs sea 39 | | 262 | 6.70 as 

CO .Total and average rerreietetecsscseescd 813 | | 1,509 4.80 . - 

The preceding table shows the number of rooms which were : 

- used by the shops included, the total number of windows of the | 

game and the average number of windows to each room. The — a 

windows being the means through which light for the work- —- 

| rooms is obtained and very often-the only means through which | 

ventilation is secured, are of considerable importance. Poor ae 

light ‘in the workrooms usually means impaired eyesight sbad 

--- ventilation leads to poor health and loss of both physical and 3 

mental vigor. ae -" _ Woe 

--‘Tn all there were in use 313 workrooms, having together i 

1,509 windows, or an average of 4.8 windows to each room. | oe
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The persons employed numbered 1,637. This makes an aver- 
age of 5.23 persons to the room. A large proportion of the 

— regular workshops were large and roomy, with plenty of both | 
| air and light. In many of the home-shops the situation was 

not so promising, though even here the conditions were tot - 
| often really bad. . | OS a | 

From the table it appears that “coats” comes first in the - | 
number of windows having an average of 8 to each room. This | 
is accounted for by the fact that this occupation is mostly plied | 
in comparatively. large and well appointed shops. Miscellane- 
ous is next in order and then trousers, and these industries or | 

, | occupations are also largely carried on in regular shops. Vests, 
gloves and similar articles, on the other hand, are largely made. | 

, | , in the homes by the so-called home worker. In such cases it | - 
is plain that the workrooms are not likely to be equipped by 
more windows than are usually found in houses occupied by 

- working men and their families. Oo oe oe 
The tables which follow relate mostly to sanitary conditions. 

They show the air space of workrooms, whether used for living . | 
oo purposes as well as for workrooms, or connected with rooms —_. 

_ used for such purposes, condition of closets, ete. These facts | 
do not include everything that is necessary to know in order to 

: _' show just what the situation is, but they throw a great deal of : 
light upon it. . | _ | | 

AVERAGE CUBIC Fii..' OF AIR SPACE TO EACH WORKER IN THE | _ ROOMS OCCUPIED AS WORKSHOPS. | oe 

a "ntti «|S RSue Aemne,| 
| ° Coats . sectstseessittecuvstsitstesttiesteisies....| 84 | 774 7 

Honseag) oc Sn Foe 
Senegalese) | B80 

| AVOROBG verses tinea a [8 

The above table shows by industries the average number of | 
| cubic feet of air space to each worker. In considering the sit- | 

uation as a whole it is found that the average space to cach em- 
ploye in the 313 rooms was 955 cubic feet. This is almost
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‘three times as much space as has been regarded necessary for oy 

-. a good healthy workroom. It is certainly all the space that a 

ean possibly be needed if properly ventilated. a 

| _ The largest air space was enjoyed by the glove, etc., workers. co 

Next. the trousers and vest makers are the most favored, while es 

coat makers and mi.cellaneous workers had the least space. | 

. NUMBER: OF WORK ROOMS ALSO-USED FOR LIVING AND SLEEPING Ce 

| | PURPOSES. | . | 

oo , _ Industries. | esrgane, [Porter Total. oe “ 

Coats . _cesvessigsesesssestesestsvsetiereaeed 14 nm | 84 os 
VOStS oo ceccccee ccc ce wee eee ee seeeeeeeeneceeeeeeeal 33 27 —y— , 60 sO ne 

— "PYOUSELS 2 cece cece cece eee e eee e ee eeereneee| 35 30 | | — 6 ~ 

s GIOVES, CCC. cece ccc ce cece eee een e eee e nec eenenes 64 1 65 Lo 

Miscellaneous :. III] 4 {_. 32 | 59 7 . ae 

- Totals scecesceieeeeeieieseeesesee| 1B | 160 | 318 ge 

Here we find that 153 rooms were used for living as well as 8 

_ for workrooms and 160 were used for workrooms only.. The | “ae 

home worker in Milwaukee as well as everywhere else nearly ne 

always performs his work where: he lives. There are but few en 

exceptions to this, and this is one of the greatest evils of sweat- oe 

| ing. | | oe : , ee 

As alluded to already, the coat makers and miscellaneous ae 

- workers were mostly employed in shops, a fact which is corrobe 

orated by the above table. Of the 84 rooms occupied by the foes: 

= coat makers only 14 were used as living rooms as well as work- ORS 

| shops. In the case of the miscellaneous workers the relation es 

; is about the same, as is seen from the fact that 32 of the 39 ee 

rooms were used as workshops only. In the case of those who o 

. made trousers and vests over one-half performed their work oS 

_. where they lived, while practically all the glove makers were _ owe 

employed in the homes. | a | MS 

WORK ROOMS CONNECTED WI?TH LIVING AND SLEEPING ROOMS. — St ond 

a
 

“opt 

| Industries. | : | Converted | Connected. | Total. , : S 

Coats . cee sees scutsnitseraesesal 49 25 | . 84 . “ 

VEStS 2 ccccc ccc ccc cece cece e ee eeeeseseeeeneensnees 12 48 |. 60 . le 

TTPOUSOELES 2 ccecccccscccceesccetcecetereteeeeeeeee| | 25 40 65 es 

G1OVeS, CCC. occ ce cece eee e eee ene ete e etn eneeeeenel 1 64 65 vee 

Miscellaneous . eeseeeeereneeeenncesense sso 20 17 22 39 re 

| : Total. . se becseeeeteeretetessteecesessee 104 | 269 318 *
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| It appears from the preceding table that of the 313 work- 
: rooms, 104 were not connected with living rooms, while 209, or 

over twice as many were so connected. This table especially 
when read with the one that precedes it, throws much light 

| upon where the work was actually performed. _ Nearly one- 
half of the work rooms were living rooms also, and of those, 
which were not actually used for living. as well, many. were 

oo, directly connected with such rooms, making the access to them , 
for any purpose convenient. | 

ROOMS ENTERED DIRECTLY. THROUGH SEPARATE DOORS AND 
| STAIRWAYS. - | 

. Industries | Through | Directly | Total. . . other rooms. — | 

Coats . vvoveeeevetetetteteevsseecsteceeereeceef 9 | 5 |. 84 Vest 14 : 46 60 
Trousers . Pena ee eee eget cent ee tee neeeeeeencel 16 49 65 
widVves, ete. pre peiirstisrissssssscs 46 19 65. 
MisccHane@OUS 6 co .i cece eee eee eee e cee e eee cees | 7 | 32 39 

Total . Seeeetiiteeeneniticneeeenny 92 | ae 3180 
oes ey SN we en en — : ——a : oe 

While two-thirds of the work rooms were connected with liv- 
° ° * : ° 

ing and sleeping rooms, if not all were actually used as such, — 
it transpires from the above table that 221, or over 70 per cent. © 

| of the 313 rooms, could be entered directly from the outside 7 
| or from the hall through a separate entrance. In nearly three- - 

_ fourths of the cases the situation was, therefore, such that the 
work rooms could have been easily separated from the living | 

| room. | - . | 

NUMBER AND LOCATION OF WATER CLOSETS. | 

| : . : 
Industries. | Basomont | mee | Second | O.itside. | Total. 

Co a | — Coats . rttecetecereeeees.| 4h f. 14 6 | 40 | 105 ; MoSts occ fh 26 f° RB fl pS 58 
TVOUSEIS 0 Lecce eee eee eee cee| - 27 | 4 2 32 65 o Gloves, ete. Leteseesscsesscleveneeaereee| 1 [ | 21 | 63 85 | Miscellaneous retereeere eee e| 17 Jereseeeereee| 1 | 1 | E9 

Total ....cccseceeceeees! 115 | 21 | 84 | 182 | 352 : : Per cents ss.sccevc) 28.67 ; 6001 9.68 | 51.79 | 190.06 

Water closets are often a menace in crowded quarters anda __ 
_ source of many unsanitary conditions. For this reason the ~
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~ location and condition of all such closets were ascertained. - 

_ The above table gives the location and number of the closets for re 

| the 280 shops inspected. Over one-half of them were located | 

outside and entirely separated from the shop, and one-third TS 

were found in the basement. The total number of the closets a! 

was 352, or about one and one-third to each shop. | 

| ORDERS ISSUED... So | - 

| pe 

. 

 Traveers a | Miscel- 
Industries. - |. Coats. | Vests. |Trousers | Gloves. | janeous. | 2°t@?: 

. 

I 
. - . 

. Fire escapes svesgueseisi[esssssssssfecceceesesfsttseeefossesseee 2 2 a 

Doors, stairways, etc. .... [ec ccc cece efeee eee eee leee erect eefereee scene 4 4 

, Affidavits rw aye sen | 48 — 8 1 jee e eee aee 9 72 pe 

Permits for children ......| a) 2 3 od 1 10 7 

Reg.sters for children ....| 22 4 A Jiesevewees 2 82 oo 

Ventilation, light, ete. 8 2 © 6. 2 3. 21° = 

: Closets, CCC. ..cccceeeeeeees 10 3 4 2 6 25 

. Cleaning, etc. reeseseeeeel a 5 | 7 } 4 32 | 69 oe 

otal 5 ccceceeceeeeeee| 114 1. 24 31) of 89 237 . oe 

| Per cents ieee) 48-22 |. 10.18 | 13.04 3.82 | 24.89 | 100.00 oe 

| At the inspection of ‘the 280 shops in question, 237 more or _ Oe 

less serious violation of the laws were discovered. Classified SS 

according to the industries affected, these violations stood as = 

+ follows: Coats, 48.12 per cent.; vests, 10.13 per cent.; trou- oe 

gers, 13.04 per cent.; gloves, etc., 3.82 per cent., and miscel- mee 

laneous, 24.89 per cent. | oF 

- ©lassified according to the nature of the violations they 8 

stand as follows: Fire escapes, 2; doors and stairways, 45 — er 

affidavits for children under 16 years of age, 72; permits for _ o 

children under 14 years of age, 10; registers or records of chil- os 

dren employed, 32; ventilation, light, ete., 21; closets, 25; ce 

cleaning, painting, etc., 69. - 

| All of these violations were ordered remedied; that is, the | a 

proprietors of the shops were ordered to set mattefs right, or a 

to comply with the laws. a | . 5 

. \ . _ - 
< . : . .
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THE CONSUMER’S INFLUENCE ON PRODUCTION. | 

INTRODUCTORY. - 

; A man’s first economic function ig consumption. Ifhe were = — 
not a consumer, economically he would be nothing. The source 

mS of all his economie activities can be traced directly to the neces- 
sity of consumption. co oo 

: _ On account of this necessity, or to supply the wants that 
prompt consumption, there has been developed an economic > 
machine, highly perfected in parts, in parts exceedingly com- ; 

oe plex, and on this account characterized by certain well recog- 
_ nized defects. The purpose of this chapter will be to discuss 

the part of the consumer in this mechanism, to discover where _ 
7 the defects lie, the nature of the corrective force best suited to — 

| | apply, and the place to apply it. oo : Se 
- Because it was unnecessary to produce wealth, man at first 

| was a consumer only; He became a producer when the intens- 
oe ity of his desire to consume prompted him—not because of | 

- the love of producing. Of the two forces, production and con- | 
oe sumption, the latter has always been. dominant; but their rela- - 

7 _ tive positions have been changed. A man now looks further 
| ~ into the future when producing. He has extended and multi- ) 

| pled his wants, but with them has also gained forethought. 
: This has caused a reversal of the primitive rule of consuming 

everything in stock before going for more. | . 
| Thus saving is added as another important part of the | 
economic machine. Consumption causes production, but there — 

, must be means of producing. <A part of the result of one day’s | 
| labor must serve as capital for the next. One economist even 

emphasizes saving so strongly ‘as to call it the cause ‘of produc- 
tion. Consumption is destruction—the satisfaction of those - 

| wants that instigated production being its justification. Sav- a, 
ing demands a regulation of consumption and granting that . . 
saving is a necessary element, there should be a science in con- _ 

— sumption as there is in production. a eee
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| To thoughtlessness in consumption may be charged innumer- ES 

able economic ills. Many persons seem not to have developed os 
the element of forethought to as great an extent as have many ns 

| of the lower animals. Yet that trait is undoubtedly more Le 

highly. developed today than it was centuries ago; and it has ee 

been developing in the direction of unselfishness as well. “It OS 

is the spirit of the age,” says Professor Marshall, “to give more ug 

attention to the question whether increasing wealth may not . oe 

be made to go farther in promoting the general well being.” oS 

_-- There seems to be no dispute concerning the statement there — oe 

implied, that wealth. can be made to go farther—that by | coe 

thoughtless expenditure many, while not realizing it, are do- 8 

ing their share toward preventing a better distribution of = = 
wealth. — | | a os 

| _ “The vital question,” says Professor Patten, “is to decide — 

what may be consumed so as to give the greatest sum. of happi- oF 

~ ness for an honest day’s work.” That statement, made in re- ; - os 

eard to the individual consumer, -may nevertheless be applied — OE 

to society in general. From a selfish standpoint certainly no ee 
- one could dispute that the object in spending is to get the great- Oe 

| est amount of satisfaction, or happiness. Everyone in making ee: 
| purchases or disposing of money in any manner must certainly | ee 

believe at the time that the want in question is the greatest, all a4 
things considered, that can be satisfied by the amount of wealth “ 

with which he parts. Even the drunkard that puts his last | oo 

—* goin into liquor must, at that moment, rate his craving for. ~ 

intoxicants above anything that he can get for his money. 7 S 

Judging such selfish wants from the social standpoint none ae 

—. would attempt to justify them. But some would perhaps ex- es 

| cuse them on the theory that what a man earns is his to treat. oo a 

. as he pleases. Morally such a theory has no standing. Yet od 

like many §0-called economic laws it has passed so long unchai- 2 

_ lenged that it becomes accepted as an axiom—so much and so. 

| abnormally developed and abused that the real element of moral ===. 

| worth has become almost entirely obscured. At first thought © — a 

it may seem unreasonable to suggest that the fruit of a man’s toil so 
| is not to be disposed of by him regardless of the desire or com- Joe 

fort of others. But why not equally well apply the same the- co i
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ory to the use of a man’s fist? It is looked upon as a perfectly 

proper function of society to prevent a man from using his 

, wealth directly to injure another; why should indirect injury 

| be countenanced—nay, even justified ? —— 
: ' An astonishingly large amount of human misery may be — 

| traced directly to unwise spending. If economic society would — 

| insure mental as well as physical happiness, with the present 

| . facilities for production, equitable distribution would be the — 

only problem—and wise and unselfish spending would go a 

| | long way toward solving it. | | OS | 

“Every act of spending that has as its result some physical 

or intellectual development of mankind,” says Charles. Gide, 

“should be regarded’ not only as being. good in itself, but also. . 

preferable to saving.” Of course the result of such spending is 

| inereased ability to, produce, bringing still more to consume. 

| _ But the importance of saving should not be overlooked. Only 

: | the crudest sort of production—if indeed it might be termed : 

production at all—would be possible unless saving had first 

been practiced. a 7 | - 
Saving, however, must not be construed so as to include | 

| hoarding. The miser is even more to be condemned as an en- 

-emy of society than is the profligate. But the margin of dif- | 
ference is not great. The man that with a lavish hand dispenses 

Oo hospitality in the shape of sumptuous dinners confers upon 

society a greater benefit than does the miser, in this: That 

| | even by the wasteful banquet the participants are benéefited— — 
provided the excess does not work bodily harm—to the extent 

of a square meal; the miser’s hoard benefits no one. He per- | 
- mits no one else to put it to good use for him; he serves simply ~ . 

-as a vault in which gold is preserved until liberated by his 

| death. “In respect to consumption,” says J. B. Say, “prodigal- 

ity and avarice are the two faults to be avoided.” And that 

fo statement is just as applicable now as it was a century ago whens: 

. it was made. a | | a 

It may be said that’ production must equal consumption, — 

hence the consumer is the benefactor of society. This is true - 

| enough, but it is not a justification for any and every indiscre- | 

s tion that may be classed as consumption. Says Professor Ely:
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“Tt is extensive use that justifies great expenditures.” Adam a 

‘Qmith said: “A man grows rich by employing a multitude of | | 

manufacturers; he grows poor by maintaining a multitude of - 

menial servants.” Such servants do nothing to increase the oo 

wealth of any one save indirectly by purchasing food, etc., at 

which they would do-in just as great a measure if they them- Mp 

selves were producing. Their time is thrown away. The em- os 

| ployer of menial servants in greater numbers than is reasonably ae 

necessary may think he confers a benefit upon society by his-ex- a 

| travagance. He does not realize that he would be doing just 

as great an economic good—and all things considered, probably. HI 

ereater—by going around smashing windows and paying for 

them to give idke men jobs. " - a 

J. E. Thorold Rogers says: “The larger the number of per- a 

gongs in a community who simply devote themselves to énjoy- oe 

| ment, or expend their labor in supplying the wants of unpro- oS 

ductive consumers, or the more wealth is accumulated in a few — - 

hands, the lower is the material condition of those who labor ot 

for the supply of that which constitutes the substance of all.’””* - 

Concerning this problem of spending, Professor Alfred Mar- ok 

shall says: “The world would go much better if everyone oo 

| would buy fewer and simpler things and would take trouble in a 

| selecting them for their real beauty, being careful, of course, to oO . 

_ get good value in return for his outlay, but preferring to buy a os 

few things well made by highly paid labor rather than many - 

| made badly by low paid labor.’”* : . os 

But here the difficulty arises. If people as a mass were os 

brought face to face with the actual conditions, and elements - 

ini and surrounding the production of every article.they pur- oe 

chased, human nature would assert itself and productive activi- | 

> tag would without doubt undergo great changes. But this is . 

not the case. Buyers seldom see back of the counter from. : 

+ which they purchase goods, and if in a few instances they do | 

| ~ get glimpses of sweat shops and child labor it appeals to them _ 

only as a pitiful state of affairs toward the rectification of a 

which the influence of the individual buyer can do nothing. | 

| 1J. E. Thorold, Rogers, Notes on Adam Smith, Book II, Chap. III. 

2Principles of Economics, Book III, Chap. 2. Oo
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| And then, the buyer usually has his 6wn economic troubles. | 
After he has deducted from his income the cost of a living such 

_ as the times and his position dictate, he has little left. Yet 
| even ifthe buyer were to choose the simplest, best made articles | 

today, paying perhaps the highest price, he has no assurance 
a that his philanthropy has not benefited some opulent employer 

| rather than a needy employe. The complicated industrial sys- 
tem is the cause of this. The buyer buys in ignorance, and the | 
man that stands alone trying to sell his labor suffers from the 
same cause. He is also dealing with men much shrewder than _ 
himself in such matters. - | 7 ) 

| The “entrepreneur,” or industrial captain, stands in the po- — 
sition of the middleman, virtually the agent of the people in 
such dealings, and he finds that the more shrewdly he drives _ 

| the bargain with those that are to do work for the consumer, the — 
_ greater will be his reward. With him it is a question of sur- | 

viving, just as much as it is with hig employe. How long — 
_ would his margin of profit be allowed him by the public were - * 

his bargain for his employes’ labor to place him on a business 
footing unfavorable in comparison with his competitors for | 

| public favor? How long would he “hold his job” as agent for 
, the people? — a 

This brings in the question of competition—the life of trade | 
and yet its death. When: the germ of.the present industrial | 

| system sprung up in England, it was fostered with great care | 
by the government. Under Queen Elizabeth monopolies were 

| granted in innumerable branches of industry, and the queen 
| backed up these monopolies by passing laws that made markets | 

for them. It was decreed, if the queen saw tlie need for de- | 
veloping a certain line of manufacturing, that the people must, | ) 
for instance, wear caps of a certain make; to assist manufac- 
turers of woolen goods one regulation provided was that the 
dead must be enshrouded in nothing but woolen. This policy © | 
started the building up of strong manufacturing industries and — 

- two centuries later it was hard to convince the English law- 
makers that the continuation of the then highly developed mer- | 
cantile policy was contrary to England’s best interests. 

When Adam Smith wrote, however, in the last quarter of the
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eighteenth century, the tide had begun to turn and his strong a 

plea for laissez faire made the changing current irresistible. | aE 

Free competition was his hobby. Let men alone in their eco- oo 

nomic activities and the best ends of society and the individual © are 

would be subserved, he said. For a while that policy filled its ey 

| place and England’s manufactories did prosper. But the time oo - 

came when the government. deemed it nécessary to intervene— | as 
_ to prescribe regulations limiting the power of the manufac- oe 

turers. This time, however, the government’s interference _ | - 

- was in a different cause. ' The laws passed were in the interest . , 

of humanity, and especially benefiting’ those people that came 7 

directly under the influence of the factory owners. But Eng- oS 
land’s factory legislation, now lauded as the most complete and a 

perfect in the world, was long under the ban of public disap- . oe 

~ -proval. | a | | 4 
Thus in each step of advancement made in-dealing with the 8 

industrial system the government has met with determined re- * 
sistence, and often from the very source which was destined to _ —_ 
be most’ greatly benefited by the changes. It was hard to con- | as 

vince the man of the Elizabethan period that by wearing calico | a 

caps he was doing his share toward making England the fore- os 
~ most commercial nation of the world. Neither could the manu- a 

facturer see ‘how, when his-monopoly had been so thoroughly a 

established, that it would benefit him to have the government’s : - 
- protecting arm removed. And even with the great evils at- mae 

tendant upon the factory system in its early days, causing mis- oe 

ery and abject poverty to thousands, it was a thankless and o 

almost impossible task to convince people that the government oe 

was the proper party to intervene. | nS 
' Today it is generally considered by economists asa proper - 

- function of the government to prescribe the straight and nar- st ° 

_ row path for manufacturers in regard to protecting employes 
and the public from direct injury through them. In the mat- | . 

ter of prices and general methods of conducting business, how- _ 

ever, public opinion has become almost universal in favor of vs, 
freedom. © | : : | | - > 

But the manufacturers themselves have been abandoning the oO 

maxim that competition is the life of trade and are now at-
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tempting to limit competition by combination. This has 

| brought on agitation in favor of government interference to 

prevent such combination in the interest of the public. This 

— ‘ agitation is carried in some countries to a demand for govern- 

| ment ownership of industries. Some considerable political . 

- parties point to that ideal as the only ultimate solution of the 

present political, social and economic problems. 

But in regard to government influence in the conduct of in- | 

| dustries privately owned there is much adverse criticism. 

“Those that decried competition,” says Professor George Gun-_— - 

ton, “are now decrying combination.” There is, he says, an ele- 

ment of truth in both positions, but also, undoubtedly, much er- 

ror therein. Present so-called monopolies differ from those of - 

the Elizabethan period in that they have not a government guar- - 

, antee. They are at least influenced by “potential” competition. 

They are a natural consequence of natural trade conditions— 

unhampered competition. If they control the market by virtue 

of better machinery, system or management, “from such an ex- 

clusive control there is no disadvantage,” says Professor Gun- 

| ton. The real source of cheaper wealth, he points out, 1s im- 

| | provement in methods and machinery. | 

Competition is by A. F. Walker compared to steam or elec- 

7 tricity. When controlled and restricted it is invaluable—un- 
| controlled, it scatters death and destruction. Unhampered 

| ‘competition is war, not peace. Mr. Walker further says: | 

“The policy of undertaking, by legal barriers, to prevent the 

regulation of eompetition, has been fully tried and found | 

ss wanting.” J.B. Clark speaks of these combinations as the “re- 

: sult of evolution and the happy cutcome of competition so ab- 

normal that its continuance would have meant wide-spread 

| ruin.” They should, he maintains, be neither deprecated by ._ 

scientists nor suppressed by legislators, but should be aceepted, 

studied and, probably, regulated. oe | 

For another reason Professor R. T. Ely advises caution in 

interfering, with political weapons, in private business. 

| “That,” he says, “is the true source of corruption.” If exten- 

tive legislative interference is inevitable in any business, Pro- — _ 

fessor Ely regards that as a sign that that business should be |
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made a public one. Interference on behalf of labor is, he says, : 

inevitable, but it should be confined chiefly to the protection of | 

women and children and those naturally unable to help them- —_ 

| selves. | : 7 | | 

Where then is the evil of these combinations? Why should - 

the consumer be alarmed lest the “results of evolution” do him — 8 

injury? The danger is not that aggregate social wealth will . 

| be diminished by this process. The danger is that those in | 

charge of such gigantic producing concerns, and having thereby 

such great power over so many persons, will use that power io be 

—. bring about inequitable distribution of wealth. If interest in | : 

the public weal were as great as self interest there would need - 

be no regulation, no hampering of the great combinations. If ; 

then there is to be any regulating, its object should be to pre- 

vent avariciousness on the part of the great industrial organ- — 

izers and at the same time to conserve the increased ability to | | 

produce, gained by the improved systematization. And in do- : 

ing this there are two phases of distribution to be considered re 

First, are consumers of the particular product getting just re-. 

turns for their money; second, are those employed in produc-_ | 

ing that product receiving a just share of the proceeds ¢ / 

Competition was hailed as the solution of the price problem, | , 

but when its ruinous effects were seen, writers began to advo- oe 

| cate potential, rather than active competition. It is still more _ a 

or less of an open question, however, whether the possibility of 

new competitors entering a field is stron 2 enough to hold a well oO 

grounded “trust” to a just level of prices. On the other hand : 

- this condition leaves an opening for blackmailers who wouid ; 

. not hesitate to make money by threatening producers with ac- oe 

tive competition, in order that they might be bought off.’ Such | 

| competition must, of course, add to the cost of production; and . 

-the consequences will probably fall upon the consumer in the | 

long run, although he may gain temporarily. — : | : 

| But from the employe’s standpoint there cannot be that. po- | 

| tential competition. There is no one standing ready to give a os 

similar employment to the discharged or striking empioye-pro- 

~ ducer, in the line in which he is proficient. He may be able 

| to procure no work at all or he may be compelled to accept work | 

19
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in which his lesser degree of proficiency will bring him a much 

| smaller proportion of the net proceeds of society. Such a pro- 

cess would tend inevitably toward the-lowering of the standard 

of employe-producers, both intellectually and morally. - 

| Yet. should the correction of such evils be left to the competi- 

tive system and the unencouraged sense of humanity or Justice — 

_ of the employer? In the one case some sort of coercion would 

seem necessary, at least until education could accomplish the 
change ; in the other case, suppose the motives are right, a sub- | 
stantial backing is also needed. | | : 

__ If society organized as purely a political unit (i. e., govern- | 
ment) is not the proper power io intervene for the purpose’of 

| giving such backing, then society organized as an ethical, moral - 
or economic unit must be the one, either to solve the problem 

itself or to supply the existing deficiency to back the other 
| forces. a | . a 

But a human weakness intervenes. Society is not an organ- 
| ized unit from the standpoint of consumption. There is no — 

social, economic, ethical or even political bond sufficient to di- 
: rect the great body of consumers as a unit against the temporary 

| self-interest of the individuals composing that body. Were — 
there such a force, in the economic world it would be irresisti-_ 
ble. Self-interest, however, becomes almost a passion when 

_ sufficiently encouraged by enticing bargains held forth as bait | 
| by competing dealers. That love of bargains is characterized 

by Mr. Isaac L. Rice as the one indestructible passion of the 
consumer. The desire to get something for nothing is a cousin 
to that trait remarked upon by Tacitus when he visited the an-_ 
cestors of the present Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic races. They | 
were inveterate gamblers, often staking their very freedom on 
a throw of the die. Today these same men would be specula- | 
tors and their wives most persistent bargain hunters. 

| _ Among the women purchasers—representing in this capacity 
| probably the greater part of the consuming public—is perhaps, 

from the standpoint of consumption, the field of greatest pos- 
sibilities. But in this direction also lies apparently the great- | 

| est need for organized resistence to present conditions. | . 
| Yet the consumer himself is between two fires, In demand- 7
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ing bargains he is compelling producers to draw more or less _ 

upon two principal sources—wages and profits. Self-interest | 

will impel the industrial manager to draw first upon wages; 

when that source is drained and the strain upon profits becomes - 

too heavy, production stops so far as that institution is con-. a 

cerned. But on the other hand, self-interest impels the pro- - 

ducer to drain the consumer. The consumer, engaged in a —— 

fight of his own, can hardly be expected to fight battles for | 

others; for after all the average man is kept very busy produc- a 

ing just enough to support those dependent upon him. ~ | : 

- The whole process is war. Education is urged as the only Ds 

| proper method for solution. But is the trend of economic and : 

intellectual activities as affecting each other, toward a more : 

peaceful condition? Are not some artificial barriers—at least. - 

- temporary—needed ? oe | o 

| Competition, unless some other potent force takes its place, 2 

is perhaps needed to lend an impetus to the desire to improve / 

methods of production. But that competition fosters in the OO 

- consumer that passion for bargain hunting which compels one Oo 

producer to win favor over the economic corpse of his rival; _ 

thus is combination presented as the only alternative, and then 

the question is resolved to war between producer and consumer, ‘s 

with the employe-producer-consumer getting it from both ~ Soe 

- gides-—an elastic bumper. Thus is the consumer unwittingly “3 

demanding more and more the elimination of wages and profits, ~ 

hence the lowering of the intellectual and moral standard. oo 

_ There is a danger pointed out by Professor Patten in regard el 

to the natural trend and effect of improvements which make es 

production more extensive and make it easier. The cheaper eos 

‘the food consumed—that is, the food requiring the least skill - 

and capital. to produce—the lesser the degree of intelligence | | “ 

| required to do the necessary labor. In countries where such | - 

| conditions obtain, Professor Patten says that people fall into a 

| two classes—the poor and oppressed, and the rich and the ss 

“powerful; Egypt and the Southern states of the United States a 

. are cited as examples. On the other hand, where obstacles to 28 

production are greater, as in England and in the Northern ~ 8 

states, no such division is found. There is need there for
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higher average intelligence to overcome obstacles in the way — 

| of production. © | . | 
| If this be true, natural forces can scarcely be relied upon to 

insure a general increase in intellectual and moral conditions | 

7 keeping pace with the increase of productive powers. What 

is the remedy? Says Professor Ely: “There is no one rem- _ 

edy for social evils. A multitude of agencies for good must 

work together. Private individuals and private assuciations of 

individuals must supply a multitude of these.” | | 

| There have recently been many attempts to control consump- 

tion by legislation. These attempts have usually been made on | 

account of some objectionable result attendant upon that con- 

suinption as, for instance, in the case of the liquor or the cigar- | 

-,ette habit. But there is great doubt whether the legislative 

force is the proper one to use at present. Certain it is that 

without a public sentiment to sustain it, the executive depart- 

ment will ultimately fail in the attempt to enforce such laws. | 

) Experience with the so-called “blue-laws” furnishes sufficient | 

: evidence of this. Sunday liquor laws and others.in that cate- 

gory invariably fail of enforcement unless public sentiment de- 

mands it. On the other hand, there is no more potent force in 

' -securing the passage and enforcement of such laws than pub- 

| lic sentiment. This is true of all laws.of importance, and es-— 

pecially has it been true of laws effecting people economically, — 

_ when the benefits of the law are not immediately apparent. | 

. If it were possible to enforce to the letter and in the spirit, 

| any laws placed upon statute books it is by no means so certain 

that legislation could not overcome the existing evils of the so- | 

cial and industrial system. At least it is certain that many 

| laws that do now exist could be made to go a long way toward 

ameliorating some bad phases of the system were those laws 

strictly observed. But it has been demonstrated that laws in 

advance of their times must wait until public sentiment calls | 

for them. . Education is needed again. But that education, to 

be most effective in this particular, should be of a practical 

nature. Perhaps it is true that in the search for knowledge 

in general, too little attention has been paid to the study of the — 

economic side. Such knowledge should not be superficial. It
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should form one of the fundamentals. Every young mind be- : 

fore leaving school should be started in a course of practical : 

and philosophical thinking in regard to the position of every | 

consumer and producer as affecting all others,, collectively and oe 

individually. oo 

| - Political campaigns and speeches have their value as educat- 

ing influences, but when facts and theories are distorted to suit — | 

party or personal whims, the results on economic thought and . 

economic intellectual advancement must be very questionable. | 

' Partisan views make it much harder for practical, unbiased 

views to obtain, and such must predominate before progress in | 

the right direction can be made. So much of economic theory a 

should not be left to be determined and developed in such a 

doubtful manner. | 

Professor Gunton expresses fear lest the legislative arm, di- - 

| rected perhaps by ideas and opinions thus warped, in endeavor- 

ing to promote the best economic interests will jeopardize the _ 

very cause it seeks to aid. Hesays: “The hand of the public : 

ig now raised against the freedom of industrial enterprise, and oO 

we are in great danger in the aext ten years of experiencing 8 

a class of legislation which may give our industrial progress a 

setback, the consequences of which nobody can anticipate.” a 

In speaking of “competition and custom,” John Stuart Mill — 

touches upon a very important element not yet considered. He a 

- maintains that economists in general have been wont to lay too | 

ereat stréss upon competition as the great determining fact in ' 

prices, rents, profits and wages. Custom, says Mr. Mill, is a 

| ereat agent here that is too much overlooked: “Custom is the . 

most powerful protector of the weak against the strong; their 

, sole protector where there are no laws or government adequate 

to the purpose. Custom is a barrier which, even in the most - 

oppressed condition of mankind, tyranny is forced in some de- | 

_ gree to respect.” | | 

It is true that’ “custom” is an ever present element in deter- 

mining prices, wages, rent and profits. In the industrial his- | 

tory of England there was a stage when custom was such a pre- 

- dominant element that it is said to have been practically the 

| only one in determining rents and wages. For generations : |
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men held lands at certain rentals simply because their ancestors _ 
had done so, regardless of the value of that in which payment 

, was made. Some of the gravest industrial disturbances of that  _ 
_ country found their source largely in differences arising’ over | 

“customary” rents and wages. os | 
_ And what is custom? Custom is public opinion developed. 
into common usage. It is possible that custom and public 

oo opinion may be quite directly opposed at some given time. | 
The opposition of those forces may be so great as to cause revo- _ 

oe lution. But, given a certain custom and a certain public opin-- 
ion concerning that custom at a given time, and the process of 

| development from that time forth will be that of making the | 
custom conform to the opinion. Custom of today may not be , 

_ public opinion of today—it rarely is. Custom of today more 
likely conforms to the public opinion of yesterday. Neither is 

| it at a standstill. They progress correspondingly, but with | 
‘public opinion taking the lead. , | | 

| The higher degree of average intelligence today causes ordi- _ ; 
nary custom to give way more readily than formerly before in- 7 

: - novations; but that same intelligence should make possible the 
establishing of customs based upon sound principles, which 
should build all the more strongly the great barrier that indus: . 
trial tyranny—whether it be tyranny of employer or employe, 

| producer or consumer—should be forced to respect. 
It is evident that the consumer has within him the latent —_— 

force which is capable of almost unlimited possibilities in di- | 
| recting economic activities. The great problem is, how should 

he set about to accomplish his task? Which of the “multitude — 
| of agencies for good” does the consumer control?. Certain itis 

| that he should not go blindly at his task, trusting to impulse or 
‘natural evolution” to put him on the right track if he desires 
to accomplish the greatest possible amount with a given amount 
of force. Says Professor Ely: “We are beginning to hear of 

| a science of charity; and it is sorely needed, for old-fashioned 
alms giving is a curse.” One kind of charity would confer a 
temporary benefit upon the object of that charity, but econom- 

J ically would result in nothing. There is another kind of char- 
| ity—that which places within the power of the needy the >
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: economic means of producing that which they need. The dit- 3 

ference between those two systems of charity is the difference oo 

between the millionaire that spends his substance in giving free . 

~. soup to all comers and the one that hires the same ones to pro- y 

duce utilities. Except for a very temporary relief, the money | - 

of one, so far as society—and even the particular members - 

temporarily relieved—is concerned, might almost as well be oO 

poured into a fathomless sea; that of the other is reproduced — 

in new form, in greater bulk and will in turn serve again its / 

charitable purpose in an even greater degree. “Tt is extensive | - 

use that justifies. great expenditures.’ | 7 

Scientific charity may be merely ‘scientific consumption. 

And were scientific consumption practiced with altruistic mo- . oS 

tives by society entire there would need be, for those physically a 

able, no such a word as charity. This might seem to revert to a 

the question simply of prodigality or prudence in spending, - 

~ but it goes deeper than that. One may have all the prudence es 

of a most cautious character, yet his good intentions might go 

entirely amiss. His ‘consumption should be. scientific. It | 

~ should be based upon a thorough study and knowledge of 

economic conditions, and especially of productio:. 

| It is evident, first: That the great mass of consumers and | | 

producers have need of some system that will assure them an oO 

equitable distribution of a proper share of society’s wealth ; - 

second, that those needful ones themselves possess the latent. | 

power to rectify matters, but third, that they have not solved a 

the problem. of so directing that. power that it may accomplish = 

that result. | 
. 

-'There have been numerous associations organized for the on 

| purpose of attaining this object. These have usually been | 

more or less local, either through design or force of circum- | 

—gtances; some have aimed to be of universal benefit, some of | 

benefit to members alone. In the next chapter will be discussed oe 

- the work of one that is of recent organization and which seeks 

- to exert, to the extent of its ability, universal influence—The a 

National Consumers’ League. Se |
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| THE NATIONAL CONSUMERS’ LEAGUR. | 

The National Consumers’ League defines itself as “an asso- 
clation of persons who strive to do their buying in such ways as 
to further the welfare of those who make or distribute the | things bought.” By judicious consumption and discriminative 
buying the members of the League seek to bring about an amel- | | ioration of the condition of the’ employes in factories and mer: 
cantile establishments, or of any persons connected directly 
with the production and gale of goods. For example, one of 
the first. great and specific tasks undertaken by the League was | 
the abolishment of the sweat-shop system of manufacture. 

) The National Consumers’. League was organized May 1, 
1899. Four state Leagues! joined to form this new organiza- 

‘ tion, the object of which centralization is to promote intelli- 
_ gent and effective co-operation among purchasers in the various | 

: states. Within less than three years the number of affiliating 
state Leagues has been increased to cleven.? , 

All of these Leagues are of recent organization, with the ex- 
— eeption of the New York City League. The starting of the | 

movement in that city is due to Mrs. Charles Russell Lowell 
: and Mrs. Frederick Nathan. In 1889-90 the “Working 

Women’s Society” of New York made an investigation of the | 
condition under which girls worked in that city. A mass meet- 

| ing was called to make public the results of this investigation. 
The women attending this meeting were “amazed and horrified” 
at the revelations. A committee was at once appointed to make — 

| further investigations and prepare a list of shop-keepers that 
dealt justly with their employés. A “white list? of eight stores | 
was soon established as a nucleus, and the society set out to cor- | 

| rect soine of the evils existing in stores not on the list. Among : 
. bad features aimed at were: The lack of seats for girl ei- 

ployes, no holidays, poor sanitation, ete. a —_ | 
In pursuing its aim to better the condition of. factory em- 

ployes, the League devoted its efforts during the first year to: | 
'N. Y., Mass., Penn., Tll.—Article by Nat. See’y, Mrs. F. Kelley, in Indepena- 

ent, Dee., 1889. 

*Mass., N.*Y., Penn., , IL, N. J., Ohio, Mich., Minn., Ky., Va., Wis.—Mrs, F, , Kelley in letter of Aug. 8, 1901.
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factories producing white muslin underwear. As an induce- 

ment to those manufacturers that would comply with the re- | 

quirements of the League, the latter offered to broadly a 

advertise such facts. Success was most rapid in Massachv- | : 

setts, which state was already equipped with strong factory | 

legislation. . All the underwear factories in that state soon com- 

plied with the required conditions. | Many factories in other | 

states, however, held out, often requiring but one concession 

that the League was unwilling to make. For example, one Oo 

firm wanted permission to run six weeks overtime every 

autumn; another worked its cutters from 7 to 8 o’clock p. m. / 

four months in the year. Such requests usually came from oe 

states having inferior factory laws or else deficient enforce- | a 

_ ment. | 

The League does not rely on rigid rules or pledges to hold its 

| members in line, depending rather on “moral ’suasion.” Hach 
: local league makes its own regulations as to membership. The | 

influence of the Consumers’ League is not, however, confined | 

merely to these members. There are large numbers of cor- a | 

, respondents, one to a city or town, who canvass the stores, ad- . 

_ dress meetings and report regularly once a month to the New | 

York office. In many places, also, the League furthers its ends - 

by means of women’s clubs that have standing committees  — | 

which, on a larger sealé, carry on this work of the corre- 

spondents. | | — / | 
The machinery of the League is not, therefore, intricate. 

The essential parts are the national secretary in New York, the 

various state and local leagues, the correspondents and the com- - 

: mittees of inspection. The latter are:viecessarily an important | 

factor, for upon their findings in the.various cases investigated | 

depends in large measure the position of the league toward 

those eases. | : | | - 
The League has been steadily increasing the number of fac- | 

tories on the go-called “white list.” On Sept. 8, 1901, such 

factories numbered 29, they being located not only in the East, | 

but in the Middle West and Northwest as well. Three months 

later the number had been increased to 38, some of the addi- / 

tions being considered very important ones. | |
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The only material weapon used by the League is the “white 

label.” This is the official registered badge, the right to use 

which is conferred only upon those manufacturers that comply . 

with all the conditions prescribed by the League. In the cen- 

ter of the badge is stamped the name of the League, and just 

under this the license number of the firm in question. On one 

_ side is printed: ‘Made under clean and healthful conditions ;” 
| on the other: “Use of label authorized after investigation.” 

The purpose of the label is primarily to serve as a guarantee 

to purchasers that the goods they are purchasing are made un- | 

der conditions that the Consumers’ League is willing to in- 
dorse. The four general demands made upon manufacturers 

| in any state by the investigating committees are as follows: 

“1, That the state factory law is obeyed. . | 
“9, All the goods are made on the premises. 

“3. Overtime is not worked. | | | 

| “4, Children under sixteen years of.age are not employed.” | 

The local leagues have been more or less active in securing 

legislation in the various states, which would aid in bringing | | 

, the factories up to their requirements. These requirements 

vary with the different Leagues in matters of detail. In gen- 

eral the National Consumers’ League does not enter into the 

matter of wages, confining its efforts principally to bettering | 

the physical surroundings of the wage earners, improving the 

mental and moral atmosphere and restricting the hours of labor. __ 

| Some local Leagues, however, attempt to cover a broader field. 

- The New York City League, for instance, among other things 

prescribes a minimum of wages that shall be paid to employes 
~ in houses that are placed on the white list.* | 

1Following is the standard of a ‘“‘Fair House’’ as set by the New York City | 

. _ Consumers’ League: . | 

Wages.—A Fair House is one-in which equal pay is given for work of equal | 

value, irrespective of sex. In the departments where women only are employed, | 

in which the minimum wages are six dollars per week for experienced adult 

workers, and fall in few instances below eight dollars. . . 

In which wages are paid by the week. . . 

In which fines, if imposed, are’ paid into a fund for the benefit of the em- 

ployees. 

In which the minimum wages of cash girls are two dollars per week, with 

the same conditions regarding weekly payments and fines. 

Hours.—A Fair House is one in which the hours from 8 a m. to 6 p. m. (with . 

| . three-quarters of an hour for lunch) constitute the working day, and a general
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Concerning tlie need for remedying the evils that brought ~ 

| the Consumers’ League into existence there is no difference of - 

‘opinion. Repeated investigations have served only to empha- | a 

size that fact. The conditions under which mary men and es- : 

pecially women and children work in factories and mercantile | 

houses are not, however, so fully realized by the consuming pub- a 

: lic as might be expected. The evils of the sweatshop and the - 

drudgery and depressing influences of the condition of em- | a 

ployment in many retail stores are read of or perhaps witnessed ae 

by many that directly or indirectly patronize such establish- ~ 

. ments; yet few of these realize to what extent these circum- | 

stances are fruitful of human misery. : | | a 

The sweatshop system proper is confined to a few of the — 

larger cities of the country. The system is not a result of evo- — 

lution following the development of the factory system. It 

ante-dates that. It is a relic—and much abused one—of the ~ 

domestic system. In that system the home is the factory as 

well, and as it exists in the populous tenement districts today | 

the queer combination of parents, children, household para- _ 

| phernalia, invalids, disease germs and clothing being made for _ 

people in all walks of life is found all huddled perhaps into a a 

space large enough for ‘one fair-sized room. The light, venti- - 

lation and surroundings withal are often such as to unfit these | 

habitations for any kind of life that does not thrive on filth. s a 

Yet in these places strenuous work is done, continuing often : 

half-holiday is given on-one day of each week during at least two summer 

months. © . | a. 

In which a vacation of not less than one week is given with pay during the sO 

_summer season. . . . 

In which all overtime is compensated for. 

In which waves are paid and the premises closed for the five principal legal - " 

a holidays, -viz.: Thanksg'ving Day, Christmas-and New Year’s Day, Washington’s _ 

Birthday, and the Fourth of July. vo . 

Physical conditions.—A Fair House is one in which work-. lunch-, and retir- ° 7 

ing-rooms are apart from each other, and conform in all respects to the present ° 

’ Sanitary Laws. . . _ 

In which the present law regarding the providing of seats for saleswomen i8 

observed and the use of seats permitted. . . 

Other conditions—A Fair House is dne in which humane and considerate 

behavior toward employees is the rule. 

In which fidelity and length of service meet with the consideration which is 

their due. | Oe, . 

. In which no children under fourteen years of age are employed. ‘
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for 15 or 18 hours out of the 24, and prices paid for the work 
are inversely, rather than directly proportional.! 

Much of this life is hidden from the public, but many cir-— 
cumstances almost as deplorable, surrounding employes in in- 
numefable department stores and large mercantile establish-_ 
ments, although more apparent, seem to excite but little more | 
practical sympathy. A student at the University of Chicago 
undertook through actual experience to gain a knowledge of the 
conditions under which employes work in some of the larger, 
although not most reputable, department stores of that. city. 
She spent one week each at two such establishments during the 

_ holiday season. Among her strongest impressions of those two 
weeks were: Great physical strain from standing, abuse from — 

. overseers if seated, great rush during meal times, filthy and 
, gloomy cloak, toilet and lunch rooms, ill treatment of exhausted | 

and sickly employes, inadequate pay? and the consequent moral 
_ degradation.’ | 

It will be seen that both economie and ethical causes had 
bearing upon the organization of the Consumers’ League; and 
it aims to accomplish results along both lines. Through 
economic improvement the League hopes to effect ethical ad- 
vancement and to bring about economic improvement through 

_ the consumer, ethical motives are required. — 
The necessity for two-branches of work thus becomes appar- 

ent—the one to develop the ethical sense in the consumer, the 
_ other to provide the necessary economic weapons in order that 

‘Following are some of the prices paid for sweatshop work: Cambrie. dresses 
and waists, lined aid trimmed, at $1.20 per dozen; silk waists, 98 cents per 
dozen; women’s wrappers, 49 cents per dozen; neckties, $1.25 per gross; percent- 
ages deducted for buss sweaters and for cartage.—-Maud Nathan in No. Am. 
Rev., 166-250. 
2Miss MecLean’s pay was for the first week $2 plus 5 per cent. commission on 

sales, making a total of $4.95. Wer fines and living expenses were $4.79. The 
| second week at another store she earned $4 salary and 1 per cent. commission; 

total, $6.39. Fines and expenses were $6.05. In return for evening work, she 
was given supper. Miss McLean worked 175 hours in two weeks, earning a lit- ” 
tle over 6 cents per hour. These expenses included nothing in the line of eloth- 
ing.—Miss Annie McLean in American Journal of Sociology, May, 1899. . 
3 *Tt was an openly acknowledged fact among the girls there that the paths . 

of dishonor were traversed to supplement their small incomes. * * * The 
girls themselves said that more than a third of them were leading lives of 
shame.’’—Miss McLean in same.
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the developed ethical sense may also become a physical fact. | 

The consumer must be made to recognize his moral responsibil- _ : 

ity for all. conditions under which goods are made and sold, | 

then he must be given some means of rectifying the evils exist- . 

| ing therein. | 

“The League,” says its president, Mr. John Graham Brooks, 

“has two invaluable services: (1) To everyone that cares, it a 

--ean through its label offer a definite opportunity to buy goods : 

in such way as to create and enlarge the area on which the - 

-toilers do their work in hope and not in entire despair. (2) © 

‘The beginnings must take the form of voluntary associations ns 

working slowly and patiently to arouse and direct a body of , 

- public opinion, without which the law can neither begin nor. - 

be effectively enforced when it has begun.” | - : 

| At first thought it may appear far-fetched to tell the con- . 

| sumer that if the coat he buys is made under conditions hurt- os 

| ful to the producer, the purchaser is to be blamed. He natur- _ 

ally turns the blamé upon the man that employs these producers Oo 

and this man in turn refers you to the competitive system which es 

is forcing him. You say that you are not responsible for that - 

system, which is true. It 1s a result of evolution. But the oo 

fact remains that what you buy you help make. To the extent . 

of your purchases at least you are helping to maintain the com- 

petitive system, and to maintain it unrestricted. TE 

- The Consumers’ league does not demand that competition be Se 

eradicated. It demands that a limit be set upon it. It de | 

mands that each factor in the competitive system assume in his . - 

~ ealeulations a respectable living for even the humblest producer mo 

- in that system. It now attempts to discover which of the fac- ° 

tors do caluclate this, and to encourage them by providing for : 

- them a considerable and steady demand for their goods.’ , 

The modus operandi of the League is: 1. ‘To inves'fgate existing condi- . 

tions of production and publish the results of its investigation. 2. To guar- 7 

antee to the publile goods found to have been made under conditions satisfac- me 

tory to it, by attaching to them its label. 3. To appeal to the conscience of the oe 

.. purehaser as an offset to the continual appeal of advertisers to the eredulity . 

and cupidity of the public. 4. To co-operate with and encourage in every le git- oe 

imate way those employers whose work is done under humane. and enlightened - 

conditions. 5. To procure legislation for the protection of purchasers and em- 

. ployes. 6. To co-operate with officials whose duty it is to investigate the con- ’ 

‘ | | |
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| State laws bearing upon such points are not uniform. Hence 
standards differ in different localities. A consumer can neither 
‘be expected to have knowledge of the laws of all the states in 
which the goods he purchases are made. He does not know 
whether the laws there are efficiently enforced and if they are 
he does not know whether those laws comply with the standard 
he wished to see maintained. The Consumers’ league attempts 
to impose practically the same conditions on producers and 

7 distributors of all parts of the country and thus enable well-. . 
meaning purchasers to buy as they desire. | a 

And some mark is necessary to designate the goods properly 
produced. Even the highest priced goods may be made under 
conditions as bad as those surrounding the manufacture of the 
cheapest. The germ-infected sweatshop of a large city may _ 
be the producer of a valuable “tailor made” garment ordered 

. from measure at some city hundreds of miles away.1 ) 7 
One of the first objections naturally arising in regard to the 

e use of goods rightly made was the inability of the purchaser to - 
| get attractive wares. At first white label goods were of a lower | 

class but it is maintained at present that the label goods are as 
, good as any in the market with the exception of some of the 

French hand made articles. 4 - | 
But perhaps the greatest problem would be to overcome price — 

- competition. In the manufacture of white label goods more is 
done for the employe-producer than in most other instances. 
That would necessarily mean a greater aggregate outlay in that - 
direction. If the resulting price is to compete with that of. 
goods made under conditions less favorable to the employe, who | 
must stand the loss? Will the capitalist be willing to have his 
profits reduced by that amount? In some cases, no doubt. he - 
would, but the basis for such an improvement would then be | 

| purely ethical. . To accomplish permanent results and in the | 
oo be P 

| ditions of production and distribution, or to enforce laws and: ordinances deal- 
ing with those conditions. 7. To form organizations of purchasers for the pur- . 
poses above set forth.’’—Mrs. F. Kelley in Am. Journal of Socfology, Nov., 1899, . 
on ‘“‘Aims and Princinles of Consumers’ League.” . 

| ‘Mrs. Kelley tells, for instance, of coming across a $60 or $75 overcoat, hang- 
. ing in a Chicago shop recently exposed to small pox. This coat had been made a 

to order for a Montana man, who bad ordered at home a “eustom made’”’ coat -~ 
Mrs. Kelley in same. | . - :
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least possible time, there. must be an economic basis. What : - 

_ applies to one must apply to all. | . 

- We have taken for granted that there would be a permanent, 

loss, but that presumption may be superficial. The Consum- SO 

ers’ league maintains that it is s.; that by means of fine ma- ne 

chinery, complete organization and intelligent labor and ad- . 

| ministration ‘a factory may compete successfully with producers = =.= 

that lower prices by holding down labor and through the sweat- os : 

ing system saving the expense of heat, light, and machinery a 

maintenance for employes. | : oS 

As a matter of fact, it is claimed that factories using the label , | 

do not sell their products at prices correspondingly higher than ee 

those not using the label.’ Articles of a cheap as well as of a | oe 

high grade are to be found bearing that guarantee; indeed an- . ms 

~ investigation of the price question has showed that goods of very oe 

: moderate price are now made under better conditions than the o 

| costliest articles on the market. The statement is made by . 

- . Mrs. Kelley that more of the label goods, as a rule, are worn by , - 

| - poorer girls than by women who demand the more costly quali- “ 

| ties. on 

In many cases where extensive manufacturers have objected ns 

to the League’s rigid rules, there has been merely some slight oS 

point of difference, having perhaps no effect upon the cost of : 

production. One of the large middle western underwear manu- , 

facturing concerns, for instance, stood out for a long time = —— 

against the label. Only one thing prevented the counpany from 

obtaining it, and that was the fact that the factory worked over- - ce 

time when rushed. This firm has recently taken the label, me 

. however.* | | a : OL; 

The reason for overtime work during winter was the neces- oe 

| - sity for supplying goods to merchants for their January special 8 

sales. These sales have become customary and the purchaser - 

i would attach the blame for them upon the merchant. But that os 

oe ‘Mrs, Kelley stated at-Madison on Dee. 6, 1901, that within a month the label . . 

had ‘been granted and that 500 employes would not, therefore, be coipelled to ae 

work evenings during winter as was customary. One exper. enced hand told : 

Mrs. Kelley that every girl would have done as much work by Easter, anyway, - 

because they always slacked up in the afternoon when they knew night work : “ 

was ahead of them, | .
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is a matter wholly within the power of the consumer to rectify. 
If sales were not heavier at that season, there would not be such 
a sudden heavy demand on the manufacturers. One season 

Oo would suffice to break up that custom. | . | 
| As to manufacturers in general and their position toward the | 

| white label, they “constitute the least of our difficulties and one 
of our greatest helps.” | | | 

| As to the willingness of merchants to handle white label 
| goods, it would seem that there should be no trouble providing 

profits are not disturbed. It would be very poor business for. | 
a merchant to refuse to handle goods his customers demanded 
for merely whimsical reasons. But the merchants themselves | 
are consumers as viewed from the manufacturers’ standpoint, 

_ and as such it seems that they are in need of something to guar 
-antee them ‘in their turn, properly made goods. Unless they : 
have some substantial backing when making demands upon mai- | | 
ufacturers, and some economic incentive to make the demands, 
they could hardly be expected to be very persistent. To show 
the merchants’ position Mr. Brooks quotes the manager of one 
of New York’s most prominent stores as follows: “Tf there 
is any way of inducing a goodly number of buyers to study the | 
question and act. as if they cared, we could find out about a , 
great many of our goods of which we are now ignorant, but they 

| never seem to care in the least.” 
Mrs. Kelley states that retailers are very willing to carry | 

label goods, sometimes even ordering them without waiting to - 
be urged by the League; and of course buyers are always anx- | 
ious to build up their departments by ordering any class of 
goods for which there is demand. oo 
- One. of the declared purposes of the League is to co-operate 
with officials in the various states, in order to assist in the en- | 
forcement of the laws beneficial to the employe-producers. It 
seems, however, that thus far such a general co-operation has 
not been accomplished,‘ although in some cases the League and. 
state officials have been of considerable assistance to one another. | 

‘Mrs. Kelley states that the Massachusetts and Wisconsin factory inspeet en 
departments are as yet the only ones that have afforded valuable assistance to | 

= the League.—Letter, Sent. 8, 1901,
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, THE CONSUMERS LEAGUE IN WISCONSIN. , 

The Consumers’ league in Wisconsin is in the third year of | 

its existence. It was instituted in this state through the efforts | 

of the State Federation of Women’s Clubs which first became 

‘interested in the movement in 1899. At the convention that | 

year the Federation appointed a committee to co-operate with : 

the Consumers’ league. The National Federation of Women’s - 

Clubs met in Milwaukee in June that same year, and in-the ses- ) 

sion that was given to the discussion of the Consumers’ league - 

was aroused the interest which prompted the organization of ~ ae 

the Wisconsin league on the following day. | 

| The membership of the state league is composed of women a 

from various cities in the state, and there are also in the state | 

some local leagues of importance, Milwaukee and Oshkosh be- 7 

ing most prominent in this respect. As for the state league, | 

its idea was to commence the extension of its influence through : 

the medium of the club women, churches and educational 

forees. Among other things the league undertook to give sup- oo, 

port to certain proposed legislation affecting factory inspection 

and the licensing of home workers, which measures were | 

enacted. The only very large local League in the state is that , 

at Milwaukee where almost from the beginning the member- 

ship was 300 and the tributary shopping list, 200. These 500 

women were pledged to further the League’s ‘interests in gen- 

eral, but the first important and specific effort was to be to stop 

Saturday afternoon shopping in order to give employes of the 

large retail establishments a weekly half holiday. A system- 7 

atic canvass of these stores was made and 62 were eventually 

put upon the list of those that agreed to close as requested. A 7 

few needed no urging, but considerable personal work was nec- 7 

| essary to persuade many others to comply. One store held out 

at first. but the women made the street “so lonesome Saturday 

afternoons” that that one very soon surrendered. 

The Milwaukee League adopted a method of increasing its = 

- membership and still more increasing its influence, which 

accomplished considerable in this line. The annual-member- , 

ship dues are $1, but the League voted to give one membership | - 

: 20 7 ,
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- vote to ten women who should pay ten cents each. Such mem- 
bers would naturally take more interest than if they were mere > 

| members of the shopping list auxiliary te the League. 
| The Oshkosh League was the second one organized. This 

League made a strong effort to get merchants to handle label 
| goods as well as to manage their stores in accordance with | 

_ League regulations. The Oshkosh League attempts to guar- 
| antee in a way a market for label goods.* | | 

| These two leagues serve as examples of the trend of the work 

in Wisconsin. Comparatively speaking, as to membership 

throughout the state, merely a start has been made although in 
| a few places the League has memberships which should give | 

| it considerable influence. . - | a 

In order to ascertain concerning the effect of the efforts | 

| already made by the League in this state as well as concerning | 

- the nature of the field here open to the League, inquiry blanks 
| were sent out to prominent merchants and manufacturers in - 

the largest cities. Many and diverse answers were received. 

It is among the merchants that most of the work has been done, 

but. considering the state as a whole, it seems evident that the 

| unworked field is not only large but quite susceptible also. 

The merchants who responded to the inquiries were quite 

evenly divided as to acquaintance with the white label through 

use. Most of those that have never used it profess entire igno- 

. rance concerning it. A prominent department store manager 

| in one of the largest cities says: ‘I can only say that after 

thorough inquiry, I never heard of the Consumers’ League or 

their label and I cannot find anybody who has. It is of no pos- 
sible earthly interest to us in any way.” | a | 

One merchant states as his reason for not carrying a stock of 

white label goods that there are not enough lines on the market 

to keep up such-a stock. Another merchant says that he . 

handles the white label goods when he can get them and has | 

done so for three years. | | , 

1Most of the members of the Oshkosh: League signed the following: “Bach of 

the undersigned intends to purchase to the amount set opposite her name, 

goods bearing the label of the Consumers’ League, during the coming year, if a 

reasonably large stock to select.from can be found in the city.’’—Second Annual 

Report, National Consumers’ League. .
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_ As to the demand for white label goods being sufficient to , 

furnish merchants any substantial backing in handling them, — 

even those that make a practice of carrying the goods regularly : 

appear to agree that as yet there has not been enough persistent a 

demand to be notably appreciable from a business standpoint. 

A merchant in one of the cities where one of the older Leagues Oe 

is located, however, says that there is such a demand there, | 

' while in another city a merchant who has handled white label 

goods for several years says that the only substantial backing - 

he gets is from a conscience satisfied. That same merchant is 

the only one that says he has tried advertising label goods suf- | 

ficiently, in his judgment, to test the matter. He agrees with a 

all others answering that question, that the advertising done by } 

the League itself has not been of special benefit to those hand- | 
ling the approved wares. | | | 

The merchants in general appear to agree upon the advisa- 

- bility and justice of many of the general regulations prescribed | 

by the League. For example, most of them advocate giving - 
employes an annual vacation and also a half holiday per week. | 

One natural objection to the latter rule is that all competing ee 
- merchants often cannot be persuaded to do likewise. Still , 
-another objection is made, however. One merchant finds that a 
most employes abuse the holiday privilege so as not to deserve , | 

it. They overdo themselves during the intermission from - | 
work, he says, so that they are unfit for duty when they report 
on Monday morning. Another merchant says the holiday 
rule is impracticable for him on account of the class of cus- | 
tomers he serves. — - 

The following quotations from various replies received from 
- merchants in different parts of the state will serve to show how : 
men in the business that is, or would be, affected look upon 
League requirements as they know them: | | 

. “On account of depriving the consumers of the convenience - 
| of trading where they most wish, it is detrimental.” ~ a 

“Tt has not membership enough here. It should be useful, | 
and intelligently handled would be a power for good.” | 

- ' “We consider agitation of this kind beneficial if correct. busi- 
ness principles are used in its application.” |
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“T do not think the League’s influence is strong enough to 

| accomplish permanent results because the majority of League 

members when buying anything for themselves look for the best 

value regardless of label, while urging their neighbors to insist 

upon the white label regardless of price. Anything the League ~ 

can do to relieve the horrid condition of the unfortunate poor 

who work in the sweat-shops of the large cities is a noble work 

and should receive the support of all merchants and others; _ 

but when they attempt to extend their influence to small places | 

where such conditions do not exist, and where employer and _ 

employes are friends and neighbors, they are a disturbing ele- 

ment and work harm to all parties concerned and good to none.”’ 

“YT think the League’s influence is sufficient to bring perma- 

nent improvement. The general results of the League’s work 

are, I believe, beneficial, in that attention is given matters that. 

are often wrong.” | | | 
| “There is too much talk and too little real merit in the move- 

| ment.” | | 
“The League’s work could be beneficial with the assistance of 

the public and enforcement of the laws where evils exist. Get 
the great army of consumers with you in your efforts to sup- 

press the sweat-shops, and your success is assured.” | 

“The sentiment of our best customers is strongly in sympathy 

with the movement. We hope that the League is strong enough - 

to accomplish permanent results.” | 

| As to the manufacturers in the state, their condition in 

respect to the League and its label is comparatively one of 

almost unalloyed ignorance. Inquiries were sent out to manu- 

facturers of underwear, knit goods, cloth, etc., these inquiries 

including all manufacturers in the state making goods of a class 

similar to those manufactured by firms elsewhere, which have 

been granted the use of the label. Of all these manufacturers 

. but one reported that it uses the label. That one had used it 

for about two months. The other firms seemed, with a few 

exceptions, to be ignorant even of the fact that there is a Con- 

sumers’ League in existence. | 

One knitting firm replied: ‘We have had no experience 

whatever regarding the use of the Consumers’ League label.”
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A manufacturer of ribbed underwear says: “We do not | 

know the Consumers’ League, their methods nor anything | | 

about them; our ignorance is dense.” a _ . 

A hosiery company writes: “We know nothing other than oe 

- hearsay regarding the Consumers’ League.” . : oe 

| One cotton cloth manufacturer says: ‘We have not interest oe 

enough in this to look into the subject and so long as they do not 4 

interfere with our business we shall not with theirs.” , 

Another says: ‘We are entirely ignorant of the existence 7 

of any Consumers’ League label. We cannot be m any way a 

affected locally.” : OO : 

A woolen manufacturer writes: ‘We may not be up to the 7 

times, and probably are not, when we have to acknowledge our | 

ignorance in stating that we know nothing whatever of this | - 

matter” > . a 

Another says: “We never had-it presented to us. Please - 

advise us fully regarding this League. Who furnishes these | 

labels, ete. 2?” - : - 

A manufacturer of knit goods who says that complying with | 

: League regulations would not increase the cost of high grade : | 

| knit goods, adds: “The use of the label is not granted to man- | 

- ufacturers of knit goods who are anxious to use it. We have | 

- made application twice. We want to use it but cannot secure - 

it.” This manufacturer maintains that the League does adver- oo. 

tise enough to make the label desirable to manufacturers. | 

A linen manufacturer says: ‘We have no call to use the a 

label. It would not be practicable on our goods.” As to in- | 

creasing cost of production, however, he adds that there should a 

not be much difference. | | 

| “We have never used the label,” says a woolen manufacturer, eo 

o “because it has never been called to our attention. Have heard 

of it only in a general way. It has never been presented tous =~ i 

as applicable to our line.” So , oo 

Says another knitting firm: “Our attention has not been Soe 

called to it. Would probably use the label if we were asked to 

do so.” The same firm expresses the opinion that compliance . a 

with regulations would not increase the cost of production in - 

its factory, although it would make it impossible to keep up | 

-. with orders at all seasons of the year. — |
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| Most of the manufacturers that expressed an opinion upon 
the annual vacation’ and surnmer weekly half holiday rule of 
the League appeared favorable to it: One objected on the 
ground that his help did not ask it. Another, whose employes 

a are out every Saturday at 4:30 p. m., states that the rule would 
| be very undesirable to him. _ | 

| _ The following statements come from two manufacturers that 
have had experience in this line: 

‘We consider it practicable. We close our mill on Saturdays 
at 5 p.m. the year round; also close it up for two or three weeks 
for mid-summer vacation.” | | 

_ “We tried it one summer. It worked all right. We short- 
| ened the nooning 15 minutes. The next year the help did not 

ee care for it.” a a . oo 
_ The only manufacturing firm in the state which reported that | 
it does use the label speaks from.an experience of only afew 
months. Judging from that experience, the manager states. 

. that he believes the League’s influence is valuable, its aid in the 
advertising line desirable, and that the label serves as a guaran- 

| tee of goods. In regard to the holiday and vacation rule, how- - 
ever, he believes it impracticable unless universally observed, 
which is the only criticism he offers. | 

. . | . . . 7 . , . i | 

| CONCLUSIONS. © | | a 

An analysis of economic conditions has shown that some ad- , 
ditional economic force is needed. Something in the interde- 
pendent mechanisms of production, distribution and consump- | 
tion is out of order. Whatever the difficulty, it seems not : 

_ unreasonable to assume that the most thorough-going reform 7 
| would begin with consumption itself, inasmuch as the necessity 

or desire of consumption seems at bottom the cause of all eco- 
| nomic activity. ‘The question that concerns us is simply this: . 

| Is the Consumers’ League,.as judged by its experience thus far, | 
the proper force to apply at this point ? So : 

: io answer this question must be considered: The composi- 
: tion of the League, its membership, its hold upon members, its : 

| method of work, whether it is sufficiently energetic to keep
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enough label goods on the market, whether its inducements to a 

manufacturers and merchants are sufficient, and whether its 7 

efforts are bent in the direction which is calculated to give them oe 

the best results. | a 

: With the exception of a few honorary positions, the Con- oe 

- sumers’ League is a movement confined to. one sex so far as f 

membership is concerned. But confining the movement to o 

women does not in the least hamper the League in the line of & 

- work it has undertaken. Its great effort is to better the condi- 7 

tions surrounding the men, women and children who work on | | 

goods made to be sold to women, and-as women do the great | a 

share of the buying of goods for household and personal use, the a 

sphere in this respect is as yet practically unlimited. There 8 

are no restrictions that from their nature prevent the movement 7 

from being a universal one. The fact that the active member- , | 

| ship is entirely of women should indeed make it the easier for pe 

the League to do its work, as it permits uniformity both as to 

Leagues in general and as to methods of procedure in any local OO 

League. : SO - 

‘The League by appealing both to the economic and ethical 

| sides has succeeded in interesting many influential and ex: 

‘tensive buyers; many that through their positions alone are able oe 

to accomplish things that would be impossible to persons of less a 

importance as judged from the standpoint of the manufacturer - 

or merchant. And the influence of many of these consumers Se 

could not be brought to bear through any means other than | 

those employed by the League. Tf the League’s program is Ss 

 earried through logically and thoroughly the consumers may 7 

have the satisfaction of quieting their aroused consciences while - oe 

| experiencing little or no material inconvenience or loss. For - 

this function the League seems peculiarly well qualified. — | 

_ There are two directions in which the League must be very — 7. 

| active in order to be most effective—interest among members - 

-. must be maintained, and it must be rendered possible for these : 7 

| consumers to procure the goods they desire. The danger in - | 

this direction is illustrated in the remark of the Wisconsin 

merchant concerning the attitude of League members. He : 

| thought members were inconsistent in that they urged their | a
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friends to buy only label goods while they themselves persisted 
in hunting out the best bargains and taking advantage of them 
regardless of the label. : ; 

Of course, from the ethical standpoint a person would not be 
justified in patronizing the firm that did not treat properly its 
employes, providing there is some practical way out of the dif- | 

_ fieulty. If forced to answer the question whether she cares to 
obtain cheapness at the expense of increasing the misery of the ~ 

a wage-earner, the consumer would no doubt reply negatively. It — 
is for the League through its educational system to bring this : 
question sharply home to the consumer. 

| | Another objection from a Wisconsin merchant is that the 
freedom of the purchaser is taken away. Economically and 
morally that objection should stand on the same footing as 

| would an argument for license as opposed to simple liberty. — - 
But even granting the force of the objection, it would not be a 
valid one, were the League sufficiently well organized and active 

7 enough in educating producers and conferring the label. If — 
: there are enough firms using the label there would be latitude | 

| enough for the buyer without going outside the ranks. And 
because this extension cannot be accomplished in a day is no | 

| valid argument from any standpoint for justifying a purchaser © 
who has the means in deliberately refusing assistance to such a 
worthy cause. Yet it is perhaps easier to defeat the argument 
by getting rid of the condition which suggests it. 

Success with the League has been most rapid in the state of 
Massachusetts. The system of factory inspection, backed by 
competent legislation, has made that state an exceptionally — 
favorable field for the League’s operations. The fact that pub- 
lic sentiment there upholds such laws would indicate also that 
the people there are quite in a condition to accept and aid in 
the promulgation of the League’s doctrines. | 

We have seen that the great question of remedying evils 
through the law arises out of the difficulty of enforeing them; | 
that in order that they may be efficiently enforced there must 
be back of the executive power a positive and predominating 
public opinion favoring such laws. Given that backing, the — | 

- great stumbling block in the way of remedy through the law is
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removed. And it is by working up such a sentiment, by assist- | 

ine the state officers in this manner, that the League can do J 

| perhaps its greatest good. The legislature may pass laws, the oo 

judiciary may pronounce them constitutional, the executive : 

may try to enforce them, but none of those three powers can | 

force into existence the public sentiment that is so vitally im- 

| portant. But a great body of organized consumers adds the | 

element without which the law is powerless—that enormous 

indirect. pressure, which not only assists the law but gives di- : 

| rection and definiteness to the reform. movement of which the . 

law is merely the formal expressions | | | 

In another way, also, the organized movement is enabled to : 

supplement the work of the executive arm, by rewarding those | 

who fulfill requirements, and not’ only rewarding them pecuni- o 

arily, but by rewarding their better natures, by giving them the | 

satisfaction of knowing that their efforts are appreciated. | 

| Illustrative of this fact is the incident related by Mrs. Kelley 

at; Madison, December 6, concerning a certain eastern manu- SO 

facturer who had just built a new factory which he had fitted - 

out in the most approved manner. Immediately after he moved | 

into these fine quarters, his employes went out on a strike. The a 

employer regarded this demonstration as an evidence of ingrati- 

tude, but he was piqued even more by the attitude of the con- | 

sumers in his vicinity, who showed not the slightest appreciation ote 

of the effort that had been made to improve the comfort and | 

surroundings of the employes. The League women undertook | : 

to show their appreciation and the result was a much better feel- - 

ing on the part of the manufacturer toward the cause. : a 

Although Wisconsin conditions should not be taken as a cri- — 

terion of the efficiency and persistency of the League, the condi- | 

| tion of this field will serve to indicate in what line the League a 7 

| is likely to accomplish most. No state offers more striking evi- | 

dence of the fact that enlightenment and co-operation are nec- Ce 

essary elements vf success in the work. One merchant says the - 

League should not meddle where its influence 1s not needed; a | 

~ manufacturer says he knows nothing about the League but would ~ ' 

probably use the label if asked to ; another says he is anxious to 

get it, yet cannot. It seems that the manufacturers as a class are oo
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ready to consider the matter of using the label and that the 
merchants would interpose no objection; certainly the consum- 
ers should have none to make if their purses are not affected. | 
As individuals, most manufacturers and’ merchants appear to | 
agree on the questions of principle involved, but they are of 

-hecessity compelled to take into account competition and eus- | 
tomers; and if there is no portion of the latter ready to give —- 

| consistent support, the producers, acting in reality as agents, 
cannot but submit. — oo . 

: It is, then, as an educative force that the Consumers’ League 
would appear to have widest scope. It has the power to reach 
and develop public opinion in a way that legislators and officers 

| are unable to do. Both the producer and the consumer are | 
So brought to think of the disease and not stop at symptoms. Al- 

| though laws can do much, laws cannot leng precede public opin- | 
ion; in the end they must follow it. The Wisconsin bureau 
recently had an illustration of this fact. A manufacturer that - 

_ had several times been reprimanded on account of infringement 
| of factory laws, and who persisted nevertheless, was finally 

| brought into public notice through proceedings started by the | 
| bureau. He soon admitted himself beaten and ascribed his de- : 

feat to the fact that the publicity was threatening to take away 
many of his best buyers. In this case no organized League was . 
back of the movement, but its outcome indicates clearly that : 
when a producer finds that he must deal ‘with people who are 

| doing hard thinking regarding his methods and the inethods of 
| every producer in competition with him, that fact does influence - 

him and influences him, strongly. The Consumers’ League in 
| working through women’s clubs, committees and correspondents, | 

can reach great numbers and can bring pressure to bear in 
almost every quarter. | 7 

_ But in any such cause tangible results are needed to keep | 
up interest. People want to see that their efforts have really 
accomplished something. The League must through thorough 
advertising and by persistent educational work keep its present 

' members interested while making efforts to get new ones. 
_ Working consistently in this direction, this organization would 

seem to have the qualifications for filling a place that no other — 
factor in the economic world has been able thus far to fill. a



PART IVE | a 

A Study in the Population of Racine, Richland, oe 

: and Crawford Counties. | : 

| | INTRODUCTION. © 

| ~The compilation and publication of state and local records is . 

one of the most important services that can be rendered.in the — 

field of -historical research. Wisconsin has much unpublished - 

manuscript material which has lain unused for many years and : 
- which it is the purpose of the present. theses to bring to light and - 

_ vender available to every one. The papers published at this i 

time represent some careful detailed work with the copies of the CO 

eriginal U. S. census returns for 1850-70, in the office of the oy 

Secretary of State. Some of the results of this investigation are oe 

soon to appear in the current volume of the report of the Wiscon- 

sin Academy of Sciences and Arts. The purpose in this work os 

a has been: to make use of the requirement of senior theses In com- oe 

piling and using the material given in the above mentioned cen- Oe 

sus reports for the various counties and towns of the state. Al- a : 

together the towns in the counties of Dane, Racine, Kenosha, of 

* Dodge, Iowa, Richland, Columbia, Crawford and St.. Croix have’- Doe 

been studied and the statistics worked over.into tables and ‘charts - — 

and maps so as to be available for the use of those interested in . 

local history. The soil and topography have in each case been a 

worked out by towns to forma physical basis for the discussion | 

, of the-population, The people of the towns have been classified | 

as to nationality, wealth and oceupation.. The rise and decline | |
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of the various nationalities in each town has been found, and the 
. connection between the economic condition and polities has in 

some cases been: stated. Two theses of the current year have 
dealt more fully with the question of the settlement and spread 
of Germans in the state. The Germans in the counties of Dodge, 
Jefferson, Fond du Lac, Ozaukee and Washington were grouped - | 
according to the portion of Germany from which they came, - 
and the location of these groups was pointed out by towns 

| In general the studies so far have shown the possibilities in 
_ such original investigation and prove how valuable co-operative | 

| thesis work can be made when properly directed upon subjects | 
| of intrinsic importance. The movement of population across 

Wisconsin from east to west, the changes in predominant nation- 
ality that take place in the total population of the counties and 
towns from 1850 to 1870 clearly indicate that in such studies __ 
must be sought the real foundations for generalization regarding 
the westward movement of population in the entire northwest. 
The time has past for the crude guesses and startling half truths 
with which many of the earlier writers have astonished and de- | 
lighted their readers. There is left for us to work out carefully 
and scientifically the slow and steady transformations that pro- | 
duced the Wisconsin of 1890 from the Wisconsin of 1850 or 

_ 1870. The laboratory method alone can be trusted in go im- , 
portant a task as this. he last problem upon which two stu- 

: dents are at present at work may be stated thus: By what routes | 
did the different nationalities and the natives from the several 
states enter the counties of Wisconsin, and second, what part of — 

_ the actual population left the towns and counties from decade . 
to decade? With the answers to these two questions,-the first 
rough sketch of the study of immigration into Wisconsin may | 

| be considered as fairly complete. The published theses give lit- | 
tle hint of the magnitude of the labor involved in producing the . 

| , tables of totals and percentages that form so large a part of each | 
paper. The students who have taken part in this seminary work 

_ showed the genuine scientific spirit and persisted with admirable a 
determination to the end of their laborious tasks. | 

I desire to acknowledge the courtesy of Secretary of State 
| Froelich in loaning to the State Historical Society the volumes — |
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of the census reports, 1850-1870. The material was thus ren- , 

dered easily accessible to each member of the seminary and the 

| very best results were thereby secured. | | 
O. G. Lipsy. | 

University of Wrsconsin, June 24, 1992. | | , 

| RACINE COUNTY. _ 

| ORGANIZATION. oe 

| - The present county of Racine is a portion of the territory | 

ceded to the United States by the treaty of 1833 with the Potta- | 

watomie and other tribes of Indians. When the territory of 

| Wisconsin was organized it was embraced within the boundaries a 

of Milwaukee county, of which it remained a part until 1837. a 

The legislature of 1836—the so-called “Belmont” legislature*— oo 
by an act approved Dec. 7, 1836, divided the original Milwau- 

| kee county and provided for a new county as follows: “See. 2. 

Townships No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 north, of ranges 19, 20, 21, 22 and - 

93 east, of said 4th principal meridian, shall be and the same Sk 

are hereby constituted a separate county, and be called Racine, 

and the seat of justice of said county is. hereby established at 7 

the town of Racine. The County of Racine shall be organized : 

| from and after the passage of this act, and the inhabitants there- | 

of be entitled to all the rights and privileges to which by law the | 

inhabitants of the other organized counties of this territory are ~ 

| entitled; and the said county shall continue to be a part of | 

the Third Judicial District, and a District Court shall be held | 

therein, at the said seat of justice, at the Court House or such | a 

other place as may be provided. ‘Two terms of the said District | 

Court shall be held annually after the organization of said | 

county, on the first Monday in July and third Monday in No- | 

- vember; and the several acts concerning the District Courts in oe 

. 1A thesis submitted to the faculty of the University of Wisconsin for the . . | 

Baccalaureate degree by A. W. Blackburn, 1901. 

2First legislature of Wisconsin territory held at Belmont, Iowa county.
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| the Territory of Wisconsin shall be and they are hereby made | 
applicable to the District Court of the county of Racine; and the —_ 
counties of Walworth and Rock shall be and are hereby attached 
to the county of Racine for judicial purposes.”* | 

: Up to 1850 Racine county included the present county of 
| _ Kenosha. By an act approved January 30, 1850, it was enacted 

| that all of Racine county within the following boundaries should 
| be erected into a separate county, called Kenosha. . “Commenc- 

| ing at the S. W. corner and running thence east on the state. | 
line to center of Lake Michigan and S. E. corner of said county ; 
thence northerly to line between townships 2 and 3; thence west- 
erly on said line to eastern line of present town of Burlington; © | 
thence southerly on said line to 8S. E. corner thereof; thence 
westerly on south line of said town to the east line of the county = 

| of Walworth; thence south on said line to place of beginning.” ? | 

| | GEOLOGY AND SOIL. : 

. Racine county lies entirely within the belt of land along Lake 
| _ Michigan, which is underlaid by the Niagara limestone forma- — 

_ tion and has the rich soils which such regions generally possess. | 
_ Map I shows the distribution of the soils.* In the extreme east- 

ern part of the county, along the lake, is a narrow strip of sandy 
| loam. The central and eastern part of the county has a large 

area of prairie loams. This needed little clearing, hence was 
: _ eagerly seized by the first settlers. In the northeastern and - 

northwestern parts of the county, covering about one-third of 

- Caledonia, one-half of Norway, one-third of Waterford and a 

part of Rochester are found the clayey loams of the medium and 

heavier varieties. Along the Des Plaines river in the central 

part of the county, and in Norway township around Wind Lake, | 

covering about one-third of the township of Norway, andinvari- 

ous other low and swampy places are found humus soils, mainly 

| muck and peat. The balance of the county has a soil qn which | 

oaks flourish—clayey loams of the lighter varieties. The county 

was affected by glacial action and this is particularly apparent in — 

1Act No. 28, Laws of 1826, See. 2. . * . 

*Session Laws of Wis., 1850; Ch. 39, Sec. 1. , 

. 3Taken from atlas accompanying Geological Survey Wis. Plate II B. .
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its western part, which has an arm of the Kettle range extending oe 

- up into it from the south. | . 

_ Racine county is a rolling prairie, and its vegetation is about oo 

evenly divided between the “Oak group” and “Prairie grasses,” - 

with scatterings of “grass and sedge” corresponding to the low | a 

places. There is also a “Maple” area in the northeastern part of . 

7 the county. Three rivers—the Root, which flows southeast into | 

Lake Michigan, the Des Plaines, which flows directly south - 

through the central part of the county and which discharges into a 

the Illinois, and the Fox, in the western part, the largest and =~ 7 

| most important and which also empties into the Illinois, furnish a 

excellent drainage, and considerable water power for the county. - 

The water shed between the St. Lawrence system and the Mis-’ _ 

- sissippi system in Racine county, is in the eastern part of the 7 

county and has an elevation.of from 100 to 200 feet above tho - 

«level of Lake Michigan. The topography of the county asa _ 28 

whole is that of a gentle rise from an elevation of a few feet 

| above Lake Michigan in the extreme east to a height of 300 to . 

400 feet in the western part of the county.’ - 7 

| EARLY SETTLEMENT. , 

The first visit ever made by white men to the region of Racine oe 

county, of which we have any record, is that of Vincennes and a . 

party of Frenchmen who were on their way to the Miamis. in : 

1699. A part of his band were missionaries under the conduct 

of Henri de Touty; Vincennes continued his course but Touty , 

and the missionaries remained in the vicinity seeking the most | 

 aecessible route to the Illinois river. They had been informed 

| by Indians that by ascending the Root river and making: a port- a 

age of nine leagues they would reach another river (Fox of Dh-- | 

nois), by which they could reach the Tlinois.’ | | | 

The first white settler of Racine county was a trader, a. . 

| Frenchman, Jak Jambeau by name, who had his trading post : 

at Skunk Grove, where there was an Indian settlement. He, | 

| iThe material on Geology and Soil was taken from Geology of Wisconsin, 

Vol. IE (1873-1877). » | . | 
2Narration of these incidents in a letter of one of the missionaries is the first ‘ 

account of this region on record. (Hist. Racine Co., West. Hist. Co., Chicago), p. 286. 7
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however, cannot be considered a pioneer because, following the 

example of so many of his countrymen, he married a squaw and | 

became an Indian. - So oe 

Very different were the men who came later to found enlight- 

ened institutions of society and government and who are worthy 

of the name of pioneers. In November, 1834, Capt. Gilbert 

Knapp," a-native of Massachusetts, accompanied by two men in. 

his employ came from Chicago along the Indian trail to Skunk 
Grove. From here an Indian piloted him to the mouth of Root | 

river, where Knapp decided to locate, and here built a cabin on 

the present site of Racine. | . | 

The founding of Racine was the initial step towards the set- 

tlement of Southeastern Wisconsin. Immigration began actively 

in 1835, and throughout 1836 increased and continued beyond | 

expectation. Within a year from the time when Knapp made 

his claim, settlers found their way into nearly every township of 
| | the present county of Racine. Mt. Pleasant was settled in Jan- 

-  uary, 1835; Caledonia, close of 1834 or beginning of 1835; | 

Yorkville, summer, 1835; Raymond, by September, 1835 ; Roch- 

| ester, fall of 1835; Burlington, December, 1835; Waterford and | 

Dover, 1836; Norway, 1838, though it was not until early in 

1840 that the first company of Norwegian immigrants arrived , 

| and located in the vicinity of Wind Lake, from the predomi- 

. nance of which nationality the township takes its name. 
From this time on the growth of the county was very rapid. 

According to the census of 1842 there were 3,524 persons within 

the boundaries of the present county of Racine. In 1850 it had, 

by a marvelous development and increase, reached the compara- 

. tively large population of 14,968, while in 1860, 21,361 persons 

. claimed the county as their home. | 

| : | NATIVITY. 

Taking as a basis the data given in the census enumerator’s | 

| ~ yeturns for the years. 1850 and 1860, we shall now attempt to 

point out some of the most salient facts in regard to the nativity | 

IRirst bona fide settler in territory now knOwn as Racine, Kenosha, twat 

_ and Rock counties, Hist, Racine Co., p. 289. ;
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of the people who settled and lived in Racine county in its earlier os 

years; their location in said county by townships and, where | _ 

possible to assign, a reason for so locating; lastly, what changes _ 

took place during the period from 1850 to 1860, as evidenced by me 

a comparison of the percentages of each nationality, in. each a 

township for the years 1850 and 1860. | : . 

To aid in this effort Table I has been prepared. For conve- . 

nience the nativities have been grouped by sections and percent- a 

ages used instead of totals. The table gives the percentage of oe 

native and foreign born in the county for the years 1850 and | : 
1860; the percentage of each nativity group in the whole county ; oe 

the percentage of every nativity group in every city or township: | a 

If we glance at Table I we find as a capital fact that in 1850, oe 

' 28.6% of the population of the county were natives of New York oe 

and that by far the larger part of these lived in the eastern town- oe 

ships of the county.” The city of Racine was 25.8% New York ce 

- people; town of Racine, 23%; Caledonia, 22%; Raymond, 244; : 

| Yorkville, 24%; Mt. Pleasant, 42%. The only western township ss 
having above the county average of New Yorkers is Rochester, 

| which has 25%. The reasons for their locating thus may possibly | 

be, that these townships possessed advantages, natural or acci- | 

dental, which caused them to be especially attractive to the pio- Os 

| neer—for the New Yorkers and New Englanders were the pio- | 

~ neers of Racine county—and being among the first on the ground | 

they were able to secure these advantages by reason of their pri- ~ | 7 

ority of claim. Racine City was the natural gateway. to the He 

| county. From here the new arrivals started out to look for lands. : 

| *U. S. Census 1850 and 1860. Copies of the ‘original records in the office of 

the Secretary of State. : po 

2S§ee Map I for location of townships. "
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Table 1. NATIVITY OF POPULATION OF RACINE COUNTY BY PERCENTAGES. 

TOWNSHIP. 

L. 2| €l al, |.) gle 
Born in year| =| 3) #1 S| 6] ¢ S| | s/f | 

O) §| gs} es] a] Ss] s o| =| | 6 
ao} oo} 2] o!] oi te) sl gi Bl 8] al = | 
Sis} a} o}-8| 2] Bi] co] 8] as! a] 3 
fg) fi-e| a] 8] 3) 8) 8] 2] 8) 2] 3 
S| é)S| él 8|8)2) Ale) eae) 4) & 

Wisconsin .........| 1850 ]13 1 |15.+'18.4+/20.+129 + 21.447 +20 +] ....[2t. j19 +] 17.5 
1830 |29.8 oo BSB. EBL 88. FA 41,—|87 9 (34.2 [85.7 | B34 

New York..........| 1850 |25.3 |23, +/42.-+/22.-+ 2 lon 2.+]4.t!.....|125.+/17 +] 23 6 
| 1330/4312. 18+) 94.14.4117 +) 24/94 19. 16. | 8.8 | 13.2 
Now England States} 1830 |t1.8 | 9.-+] 8.+]13 +111.-+) 7+] .2 5 + 18. | 6.+] 10 5 

: 186) 17:3 ].....[ 64+) 5.4/5.9) 5.4] 4] 3.2) 9.8 12.2) 34) 6.3 
Middle Atlantic } 

(exc. of N. Y.)...| 1850 | 2.5 | 3.4] 1.+] 2.4) 1.-+! L.-+].....) 2.4).....] 1. 7 | 1.8 
| 1360 /1.5 |... ., 9/24) 19/04) (e)17)ia] 2/16) 14 

. Sguthern .......-..| 1850] .7] 44) 4 9] wa fo] 2] ff a] tf 6 | 
1360] ‘6 |... .f 5) 8] 0B] ap se) th af ad 8 

North West ......./ 1830} 64} 3.4/ 2.41 3.+) 1+) 4.4) 8/24)... )5. ; 44) 4a - 
) ‘}1960)5. | |..f 3413.4} 23,24} 12/15 )2.7)3.7) 24) 34 

British America...} 1850 | 2.3 | 3.4} 4 +) 1.+/ 6.4/1.4) 24} 1.4).. .)2.,]) 24] 2.8 
) : 1860 | 1.7 ].....) 8] .5 33 | 2. 211.3 M4; a0] .7) 14 

British Isles... | 1850 [21.3 [17.4]19.4/18.+ 21.4314] 9.416 +) .. [14. |19. | 2b. 
1s60 [20.2 |...../21-+]10.+|16 5 Pe 67 (32. | 84 /16.8 |t0.2 | 17.5 

) German States.....| 1850 [13.. [15.-+/2. feo+}3tietadia. |...f 5. /29. | a24 
(1860 113-4 |.....{ 0.41194] 81/5.6)/9.716. jd. | 8. [83.4] 14.4 

Scandinavian : | 
Countries... ....} 1850 /1.8] .8] +) .4/6-+) .3 [57 Jat) ..f6. | +) 49 | 

1930 [47/0] le! fi ftoe! ‘eto. } 1a} a4] 2] a) 35 
Rest of Europo....| 1850} .7| 2. | .2] 7] +) 4] 2] of...) 2] 4] 5 

1360 | 2.9 ].....] .2]16.+/2:7)14/42]/18)16)6.3/2.7) 410° | 
Not Given........./ 1850} 6] .8 | 5] 4h. [ fp app. of 2]. uf 48 

1860 | 1.2] ...f.. f CEP EPEC] lap ep ip pp 
Native Born Total) 1850 |a0. 58.8 |75 2 /63.3 [61.7 |59 2 21.2 145.6 | ....|/71 2 |48.8 | 52.6 

| | 1860 [18.6 |.....|66.3 /53.2 [583 [60 5 [33.9 57. 70.9 [66.8 [52.8 | 58.3 
oe Foreign Born Total] 1250 |40. [41.1 [24 8 {36 7 /88.3 |10.8 |78.8 [54.4 |... .|28.8 [51.2 | 41.4 

1360 |41.4 | ...[33.7 |46.8 [41.7 /39.5 [61.1 |43. [20.1 [33.2 |47.2 | 41.7 
ee 

Tlenee it is natural that the eastern part of the county should be 

| settled and occupied by the first settlers. Then again the soils 

in the eastern and central part of the county were prairie loams, _ 

requiring little if any clearing, and thus more valuable in the 

eyes of a ploneer.* The reason why Rochester, an extreme west- : 

ern township, should show a predominance cf New Yorkers is 

due, no doubt, to its favorable situation on the Fox niver, its 

waterpower being the best in the county. In fact, it was the 

waterpower which attracted the first settlers to select the present 

See Map I for soils, : |
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sites of the villages of Rochester and Waterford, and the New 

Yorkers, together with the New Englanders, being the first on 

the ground, naturally took possession of this great advantage? oe 

The group of the next highest percentage, 214%, for the whole | 

county in 1850, is that of the natives of the British Isles. They : | 

arrived in the county somewhat later than the natives of the oo 

| castern states, and as a consequence had to take such lands as were | 

left. They showed the clannish instinct to a marked degree and 

clung together. Thus we have existing even to this day sections : 

_ which are known as the English, Irish, Scotch and Welsh settle- | | 

ments. By Table I we see that in 1850 Dover has 46% of British - 

born inhabitants, while Yorkville, the next township to the east, 7 ol 

is 31% British; Racine City, 21.3%, and Raymond, 21%. The 
- yeagon they located in these places, in greatest numbers, seems to - 

| ~ be because here was the best lands then unoccupied. Another = = 

-veason why they seem to have massed in Dover and Yorkville | 

townships is the fact, which I mentioned above, of their ten- —— 

dency to form groups. After the first settlers had located in’a So 

certain township the later comers of that nationality would a 

| make this a nucleus and thus form a settlement. Thus in Dover | : 

township we have an English and an Irish settlement. In 

Yorkville there is a Scotch settlement, while the largest num- a 

+ ber of British found in Racine are Welsh. This seems to be : 

quite an influential factor in determining the choice of a new | 

settler, especially one of foreign birth, as to the locality in. a 

| which he shall reside. | ot oS 

The Germans were the next most important element. In 1850, a 

they comprised 12.1% of the total population of the county. Of 

the townships, Burlington had the largest German element, or | 

_ 294% of its entire population ; Caledonia was 20% German ; Racine ” 

_ township 15%, and Racine city 18¢; the rest of the townships of - 

| the county all had a well marked German element. The Ger- : 

mans did not seem to mass in one locality so distinctly as did the | 

other foreigners. Perhaps this was due, in a measure, to the . 

decentralization. of the mother country, the natives of the several | 

-. German states calling themselves not Germans but by the name — : 

‘Hist, Racine and Kencsha Cos., p. 292, _ a ‘ :
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of the state they came from. One sees this most forcibly if he _ 
. will glance over a page of the original census returns for 1850. 

The New England men, though they comprised only 10.5% of 

the entire population of the county in 1850, were among the first 

settlers of the county. Indeed, it was a Massachusetts man who - 

made-the first settlement. Rochester, we see, has the largest per- 

centage of New England people of any of the townships or 184 | 

: of its-total population. The greater -part of these were Ver- - 

| monters. Other townships having above the average number 

of New England people were: Raymond, with 11%; Cale- 
, donia 18%, and Racine city 11.84. | Le 

In 1850 the only other foreign group which was at all numer- | 

| ous, and this is only one township, was the Scandinavians, who _ 

made up 4.9% of the total population of the county. The most of 

these were found in the township of Norway of which they were 

| 57% of the total population. Rochester and Raymond had 6% 
Scandinavian, It may perhaps be mentioned here that Norway 

was first settled by the Norwegians in 1840 and soon became the 

| center of Scandinavian emigration to this state, and the settle- 

| : ment itself is regarded as the first permanent Scandinavian col- 

ony in Wisconsin." As to the rest of the groups none are of suf- 

| ficient importance to merit special notice. 

In 1850, 17.5% of the total population of the county were. 
natives of Wisconsin and the only fact specially interesting about — 

: the distribution of these is that the percentage of those born in 

Wisconsin for Racine city and Racine township is less than the 

average for the county. Racine city is 18.1%, and Racine town- 

ship 15%, while in the more western and less thickly populated 

townships those’ born in Wisconsin were above the county aver- 

age, except Norway, which was the last township settled and 

which thad only 17% born in Wisconsin. This may show one of 

two things, either that the families were larger in the western 

| and agricultural townships or that the younger generation 

“struck out” for itself into the newer and less densely populated 

localities. | | - | 

| 1The first Seandinavian newspaper in the country, ealled ‘‘Nord Lyset,”’ Was - 

established here, and a log church, built at-the central point of the settlement . 

. by the colonists in 1845, was the first Norwegian Lutheran church built in the 

United States. Hist, Racine and Kenosha counties, p. 306. (Chicago, Western 

* Hist, Co.) ‘
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Taking the county as a whole, the population in 1850 was 7 

58.6% native born. Those townships which had a larger foreign - 

: population than native were Burlington, 51.2%; Dover, 54.4%, — 

and Norway, 78.8%. These we have seen were peopled mainly Oe 

by Germans, British and Scandinavians, respectively. | i 

Such being the situation in 1850, let us now examine the con- OC 

dition of things as revealed by the census returns of 1860. Turn- 

ing to our Table I we see that a great change has taken place ws 

generally, although the percentage of native and foreign born res- | 7 

| idents for the whole county remains practically the same as in, x 

1850. | - | oo 
New York is no longer the predominating group, but this is ae 

not surprising, for we should expect to find, as we do here, that a 

| those born in Wisconsin are most numerous, New York, how- - 

ever, has decreased almost one-half—from 23.6% of total popula- | 

tion in 1850 to 13.2% in 1860. Almost the same thing happens | 

in the case of the New England population. It decreases from coe 

10.5% to 6.3%. All the rest of the native born groups decrease 

in their percentage of the total population of the county, ex- | - 

cept, of course, the Wisconsin born, while on the other hand the - 

foreign born hold their own and even increase their percentage ; 
in some cases. The population of the whole county increased Se 

49.7% in the ten years from 1850 to 1860. This fact must al- 
ways be taken into consideration if we make any comparison | a 
between the percentages given in the table. — CS 

- For-the New York group, in 1860 those townships ~having | 

above the county average of New York people are: City of _ 

Racine, 14.2% :Mt. Pleasant, 18% ;Raymond, 14% ; Yorkville, er 
17%; Rochester, 16%. These are the same townships having the _ 

largest percentage of New Yorkers in 1850. The decrease in oe 

the percentage of New York to the whole county is too great to 

be explained simply asa result of the falling off of immigration : 

from that state. It means something more. It means that there 

are actually less people in the county who were born in New | 

York than there were in 1850. Making due allowance for the oe 

| deaths which may have occurred during ten years, we are forced CO 

| to the conclusion. that there was a shifting of population between 7 

- 1850 and 1860. That some of the people who were in the nO
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county in 1850 had moved on with the westward movement. 

| Some, undoubtedly, had gone to California; others to more re- 

cently opened territory. : a | | | 

~ Lhe same holds good for the New England population. In | 

1860 there are some 200 less New Englanders in the county than 

in 1850. The percentage for the whole county was only 6.3% in 

— 1860. Of the townships Rochester was 12.2% New England; 

Waterford, 9.8%; Racine city, 3.9%; all the rest had below the 

average percentage for the county, although in 1850 Raymond 

and Caledonia were above the average, thus showing an even 

| more marked decline. ot a 

| The Middle Atlantic, Southern and Northwestern states also 

show a decline from their percentages in 1850. We see, then, 

that there was a very marked diminution in the native born ele- 

7 ments, exclusive of those born in the county or state itself. . 

On the other hand, to compensate for this loss in the native 

—  * born population, we find that the foreign born made a gain of 

| .8% for the whole county, and their loss in percentage by groups 

is not nearly so great as in the case of the native born groups. 

British America did actually lose some of its members by em1- 

| eration from the county. The percentage for the whole county | 

in 1850 for British America was 2.8%; in 1860, 1.4%. Of the» 

a townships Raymond shows the greatest loss, or a decrease from 

6% in 1850 to 3.34 in 1860. | 

The British Isles group for 1860 shows a decrease in percent- 

age for the whole county from 21% in 1850 to 17.5%. This is : 

not a loss at all in the actual number of people of British nativ- 

a ity in the county, for it must be remembered that there is the 

| 42¢ gain in population for the county to be overcome. It 

only means that the immigration from the British Isles was 

not large enough to everecome the increase in population for the — 

county. The townships having the largest percentage of British 

| born peoples are practically the same as in 1850. Racine city 

has 20¢; Yorkville, 29%; Dover, 82%; Mt. Pleasant, which only 

had 19% British in 1850, in 1860 had 21% British. Those show- 

ing. largest decrease are Raymond from 21% to 16.5%; Burling- . 

. ‘ton, 19% to 10.1%. The decrease in the last. two townships can . 

be ascribed to a shifting of population. a
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_ The German group shows the only increase of any importance - 

. outside the Wisconsin born. Tere there is an iricrease from ; 

12.1% to 14.4% during the period from 1850 to 1560. This serves | | 

to fix the nationality of the majority of people coming into the Oo 

eounty between 1850 and 1860 as Germans. These Germans 

located as a rule where they found the most of their fellow coun- - 

— trymen, Thus Burlington, which in 1850 was 29% German, in Se 

. 1860 had 3344 of that nationality ; Racine,city 13% in 1850, had 

13.4% in 1860; Caledonia remains about the same, having 20% : 

German in 1850, 19% in 1860. All the townships increased — —_ 

their percentage cf German born population very noticeably. . 

The Scandinavians fell off from 4.9% of the total population 

in 1850 to 3.5% in 1860. The most marked decrease is in the 

, township of Norway, which fell off from 57% in 1850 to 40% . 

in 1860. The greatest increase in Raymond, which lies just to_ = 

the east of Norway, from 6% in 1850 to 10.6% in 1860. The | | 

other township which increased noticeably was Yorkville, which . 

~ in 1850 was only 3% Scandinavian, in 1860 was 6%. | 

Peoples from the “Rest of Europe” increased from .5% of the - 

total population of the county in 1850 to 4.1% in 1860. The | : 

| ereatest increase was in Caledonia township, which, from a per- - 

centage of .7@ in 1850 jumped to 16% in 1860. Rochester also | 

 inereased from .2% to 6.3%. The abrupt rise in both these town- | 

ships was caused by in influx of Bohemians during the period 

1850-1860." | | a | 

The only other group to be taken account of is the natives of 

Wisconsin. This shows the largest jincrease-of any croup. In - a 

1850 it was 17.5% of the total population, while in 1860 it is | 

33.4%. The same peculiarity in the distribution of those born in - 

Wisconsin among the townships is shown for 1860, as in 1850. | 

The city of Racine has a lower percentage of Wisconsin born : 

people than the county average, it having only 29.8%, and the oo 

game reason may be assigned for it as in 1850. . 

To sum up for the county: In 1850 we find that there are | 3 

three important elements in the county— | : 

| 1. The New York, 23.6%, and New England, 10.5% popula- 

tion. Oo . 

. 1 Copies of the original Census Records, office of Secretary of State. : OO
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| 2. The natives of the British Isles, 21%. oe - 
3. The natives of the German States, 12.1%. | 
These, in their location, show that they came in three distinct 

waves of immigration: 1st. Those from New York and New 
England, who settled most generally in the eastern townships of 
the county and in whatever place there were the greater natural 
advantages. 2d. The natives of the British Isles, who chose the | 

| best lands which were left and who tended to make settlements in 
groups according to their nationality. 8d. The Germans, who 
came last and who did not attain their maximum strength until 
1860. They filled up the gaps and were more evenly distributed | 
over the whole county. The Scandinavians, who came contem- 

. poraneously with the British, settled in the township of Norway 
7 and became the center of early Scandinavian immigration to the | 

state. | . | a 
| _ By 1860 the relative importance of the nativities had changed. 

The people from the British Isles were the most important ele- 
ment. Next came the Germans, who had increased their percent- 

| age since 1850. The New York element was now third in numer- _ | 
a ical importance; though combined with New England, it gave-a, | 

Yankee predominance. Those born in Wisconsin have been left _ 
out in this final consideration. 

The most striking fact from 1850 to 1860 is that foreign 
immigration was able to increase the percentage of foreign born 
in the county .3%. : | — | 

DENSITY OF POPULATION AND WEALTH PER CAPITA _ | 

| Having examined the nativity of the people of the county for 
, the years 1850 and 1860, let us now investigate the economic con- 

ditions for those same years, showing, if possible, the influence 
| nationality had upon the density of population and wealth per 

oo capita: a | a / a
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a Table II-POPULATION PER SQUARE MILE. te 

| - | 1850 | 1860 | 1870 | 1880 | 1890 7 

Mt. Pleasant “ceesdstatetesevacseseeal 30. | 35.7 69.9 42.5 43, a 
Town of Racine ..........cc cece eeees QT. [een aecececleceeceees veeggeeneleeee nag G Oo; 

Caledonia . es 30.2 | 48.7 | 56. 93... 54.6 

RAyMONd . ..icccccececceececeeceeeees{ 28.38 | 35.3 | 44.6 | 46.3 | 49.5 . 

_ Yorkville (with village of Union | | | 68 
Grove) ee oe net 27.6 | 85.6 | 44. | 42.5 | 88.6 - 

Yorkville (without Union Grove)...|.......cce{seeesceseefeeeescecee| BLD [.ccceesees 

Norway . without Union Grove).-.| 20.8 26.9 28.8 27.2 23.3 a, 

Dorey) bag | 30.7 | 29: | 25.7 | 25.6 | . 
Waterford (with village) stein BBE 40.2 43.8 40.3 43. 

Waterford (without village) ......[...-ssee06] 28-6 | 28.7 [oreeeseeeefeee eee sees . 

Rochester (with village) ............ 34.8 | 51.8 48.6 43. | - 38.8 - 

Rochester (without village) sews 34.8 26.8 27.2 |. cece eeeee 

Burlington (with village) ........... 33.9 53.8 65.7 65.1 74.7 

Burlington (without village) .......|...-..+.6.| 30.2 27-9 26.8 | 26.1. - OY 

. Racine Co. (with-city of Racine.... 43.9 | 62.6 78.4 90.7 | 106.4 o 

| Racine Co. (without Raeime) ene 28.9 | 39.7 49.4 | 43.6 | 44.7 - : 
| en es Ge ES : 

Table II shows the population per square mile for the years oo 

1850, 1860, 1870, 1880 and 1890 of each township, with and ae 

without villages, and of the entire county, with and without the : 

city of Racine, for those samé years. | | 

OS The township of Raymond is the only one in the county which - 

shows a steady increase in population during the entire period 0 

from 1850 to 1890. Mt. Pleasant, Caledonia and Waterford a 

show a fluctuating population. They increased very rapidly oO 

: until they reached their maximum density in 1870. The census oO 

| of 1880 showed a great loss, from which they are again recover- he 

ing in 1890. They are colored green on Map II, and their rate 7 

of increase and density of population is shown in Table II. LS 

Yorkville, Norway and Dover likewise increased until 1870, a 

- from, which time they have steadily declined. Rochester reached oe 

its maximum density in 1860, since when. it has continued to _ 

_. decline. Burlington, including the village, shows an almost con- | 

tinuous increase, although from 1870 to 1880 there was a slight 4 

decrease. However, the township itself, exclusive of the village, os 

shows a constant falling off in density of population and must be 

considered a declining area. The county as a whole, including : 

Racine city, has shown a large increase. Exclusive of the city, | 

it inereased until 1870, when there was a falling off shown in - 

1880, and from that time on it has gained very slowly. __ cS . 

The table as a whole seems to show that the county, leaving af 

ott the city of Racine, had its greatest density of population in -
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| _ the year 1870. From 1870 to 1880 there was a great decrease, 

a result, perhaps, of the leaving of the younger generation for 

the great West. In 1890 most of the townships which are declin- 
ing, and which have the smallest population. per square mile are | 
those which were occupied largely by foreigners, in 1860, and 

whosé per capita valuations for that same year were below the 

average for the county. Rochester is the exception’ - 
_ _ Let us now examine into the wealth of Racine county for the 

- years 1850 and 1860. Table III shows the per capita valuation 

_ of the city of Racine of the three eastern towns in a group, of — 

cach of the four middle townships, and of the three western town- 

ships in a group, for those two years. It also shows the per | 
capita valuation of the entire county, both with and without the 

| city of Racine for the years 1850 and 1860, respectively. — | 

| Table III—PER CAPITA VALUATION. 

TOWNSHIP. | 1850 | 1860 . 

Racine city Leteetstesesteesssetttsseessetttsstttetersee $202 33 $606 86 
xacipe town | | , 
Mt. Pleasant .....c.. ccc ccc eee c cece e eee ne see eteeeeesaeeeee] & 317 51 | 516 74 
Caledonia 2 cece cc cece cece cece e ese ceesesseteeeesenceed J | . Raymond oo. nn nn lle nnn nnn 246 97 | 360 29 

~ YOrKville 2 cc. e cece ence cece ce ecesecencueeeuneeas 257 29 | 399 23 
NOPWAY 6 cee c cece cece eee e eee eect eee t ones te teetseenecaess| 111 47 | , 256 36 — 
DOVEY 6 cece ccc e cece reece teen eee eee et een eeeeeneeeee| 182 95 | 426 89 
Waterford 2 occ ccc cece cece e cece eee eee eeeececteetenesence| | | 
ROCHESTEL © Lecce cece cece ec ee ee ee cece ee tn eee teenenetereceree| 171 68 | 438 48 
Burlington 2 civ cece eee cece e nee eeeeeeeeeenceece| 
County (with city Racine) Cir neresrscsscsecsces 219 32 |. 499 77 
County (withott Racine) rrrertenenseesnseneeseececeescr eg] 228 12 | 437.90 

. | _- | 
SS Sena SSF SSeS oS SS SSS SS vn 

TABLE IV. _ oe 

: : | a | 1850 | 1860. 

- Group Docscecssesssesssvsseessrssevssessevtstvsecsieteeeese} | $295 91 . $584 80 
Group TP stesesseeeeseerensreti tenes ienns nti ee erty 163 52 ‘874.50 

. In 1850 the valuations given are only for real property, while 

| in 1860 it includes both real and personal. By our Table IIT 

1S8ee Table I and Table III; also Map II. - 

2Includes Racine city, Mt. Pleasant, Caledonia, Raymond, Yorkville and Roch- 

ester in 1850; in 1860 included Mt. Pleasant, Yorkville, Waterford and Rochester. . 

-3In 1850 included Norway, Dover and Burlington; in 1860 included: Caledonia, . 

° Norway, Dover and Burlington. .
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we sec that the city of Racine in 1850 had a per capita valuation 

| of only $202, or less than the per capita for. the wholé county, CO 

which was $219. The group of castern townships—Racine, Mt. oe 

Pleasant and Caledonia, had a valuation of $317. Of the mid- a 

dle townships, Yorkville has a valuation of $317, Of the mid- | 

die townships, Yorkville has a valuation per capita of $257, | 

- Raymond $246, Norway $111, Dover $182. The group of west- | 

ern townships, Waterford, Rochester and Burlington, had a val- , 

_ uation of $171, which is below the valuation per capita of the a 

whole county, both including Racine city and excluding it. * | 

The difference in per capita valuations of the several sections 

| of the county is most probably due to the difference in value of 

_ the land in those regions. In 1850 it could not have been a - 

-rvegult of the difference in density of population in those regions, - 

— for by Table II we see that. there is about the same density of OO 

population for the eastern group of townships as for the west- 

| ern, and. yet the former has a per capita valuation of $317 and | oo 

- the latter only $171. we | . : 

_ In 1860 we have the valuation for both real and personal 

property and thus can obtain a much fairer estimate of the - 

wealth per capita of the inhabitants of the county for that year. 

By table III we see Racine city has just tripled its per capita - 

 yaluation and now has $606 for each inhabitant. The group | 

of eastern townships shows a consistent rise, In advancing from , 

- $317 to $516 per capita. The four central townships do not 

show the rise one might expect from their valuation in 18 50. me 

| Raymond advances from $246 to $360; Yorkville from $257 to oe 

$399; Norway, $111 to $256; Dover, $182 to $426. These are - 

valuations below the average per capita for the county in 1860, - 

both inclusive and exclusive of Racine city. ‘The western group 

of townships, on the contrary, increase their per capita wealth | 

| more than one would expect from the figure for 1850. They ~ | 

rise from $171 to $488 per capita, or from below the county av- | | 

erage in 1850 to an equality with it in 1860. What is the rea- , 

son for the increase in wealth in some parts of the county to a ot 

greater extent than in others? —_ | - 

In these central townships where there was the least gain in / 

wealth there was the largest per cent. of foreign born people in ,
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| 1860." © We see from Table I that Dover was 43% foreign, Nor- ; 
61.1% and Raymond 41.7%. These three townships combined | 

oo had a per capita of $187 in 1850; and in 1860 only $352, which 
_ Was a very small comparative gain. . If we can demonstrate that 

those townships which have the smallest native born population | 
have also the least wealth per capita, can we not conclude that 

| the small rise in wealth in the central townships was due to the 
fact of its large foreign population ? | : - 

| Table IV has been prepared showing the average wealth per 
capita of those towns having the largest native born population — 
and likewise the average of those townships having smallest na- ) 
tive population. Group I includes all townships having above 

| the county average per cent. of native born; Group II townships 
having below the county average of native born population.’ : 

| From Table IV we see that Group I has a per capita wealth of 
$225 in 1850, increasing in 1860 to $534; Group II has a per | 

| capita of $163 in 1850, while in 1860 it has only $374. The 
| former having much the larger per capita in 1850, increases its 

per capita by $309 in 10 years, while the latter, having a much 

smaller per capita to start with, and thus a greater opportunity 
for gain, only increases its per capita by $211 during the same 
period. This seems to show that a township which has a large | 

| foreign population increases in wealth more slowly than one 
made up largely of native born. Hence we may conclude that 
the reason why the central townships showed such a small gain 
in per capita wealth from 1850 to 1860 was because of their | 

| large foreign population. , BF 

OCCUPATION. ob | 

7 In studying the population of a county, some attention should ) 
| be given to the occupation of its inhabitants. With this end in . 

view Table V has been prepared, showing the occupation of all 
males above 15 years of age, who were inhabitants of the county Ss 
for the years 1850 and 1860. For convenience the occupations 
have been grouped, according to their nature, into several gen- _ 
eral heads and percentages have been used instead of totals. __ | 

*See Map II for the central townships of the county. ) ee : 
. 2See Table I. . a, bY
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| ~ "Table V.— OCCUPATION. | | : 

: | . TOWNSHIP. 

>| B .| & >|. ;| 8. 
Occupation. |Year) 2| 9] Slog] 4 ct] ° oo 

. ai 8/ ag] a] es o| #©]| Bl] o - 
, © © 5 2 ° ‘> a 2 — - 2 a\|.* . 

8] 2] as] al gs! st] Bl o|] go] ga] al es | 

e| s| | s| 3) 6] §| 8) 2] 8] él e 
| ai/ a] é| S| al| ri 2) a] el] a] ale na 
a | SY] S-] —-] —-] J — -]| —-] —-]- — - 

‘ f , , 

Farmer. ........| 1850 | 6.6 | 42.5] 86.5| 88.9] 78.9] 79.1) 95.1] §2.9|.....| 46.7]55.5 [46.7 . : 
| | 1360 | 2:-+/.... | 46.5] 42. | 62: | 65.7] 58.8] 74.7] 35.1! 32.7/32.6 [80.3 | 

: Laborers. ..........| 1830 [15.6 | 26.8] .../.....[.....] 3.7]... | &.9).....] 15.1]18.3 [10.4 oo 
1860 |18. ‘| 44.9| 47.7] 24." | 17-6] 25.4) 20°3] 32.6) 31.2/29.2 [27.3 : 

Artisans- and Me- 
oo 

“chanics... ..--.-.| 1830 (33 3 | 10.41 7.8] 5.8] 11.8) 4. | 2.2) 5.2]... 16.9113.4 /18.6 . 
1860 (292 |.....| 3.4| 3.9} 6.7, 6. | 5.7; 11) 12.8] 15. [13.9 |15.6 | 

Smaller trades and: | ae 

‘professions .....-1 1850 (15.1. ] 6.7)... .|.....}. .6) 2.6) 4) 4]... 4.713.8| 71 - 

| 1:60 15.8 | ....| 9] 4. | 2:4] 1.6] 2. | .3]° 4.8) 5.2] 6.6 | 7.6 7 
Merchants and . 

; | 

| capitalists.......{ 1850/67] 1.4) .9]  .8).....] 2 | al. | 2.5/3 2/ 3.5 . 
| 1860 | 4.9 | 2.) caf..t.] 718) 2.2) 2.2)...°.) 9) 3.8) 26 | 2.5 Q 

Professional.......| 1950} 3.8 | 2.2) 1.2; .8| 2.7) 2.) <4) .d|...00) 27) 84 | 2.5 a 
: "lh yg60 | 36 ]...0-{ ca] 9} 4.9) 23] is] La] 2.9] 2.6) 3.4 | 2.8 } 

Petty tradesmen...| 1850 | 6.2 | 2.2} .6|  .2].1. |... ]... a[eeee-[--2 | 2-5] 2.3 | 3.1 
1360 |5.9!...{ el lBU.L.) cal 1a) P25] 7) 2.91 2.9 7 

Teamsters .........| 1850 | 2.4 |....-]..0. [eee of -B) ened | eee eee al... 1.4 5 

a : 1260 | 2:5 (00) apap pp app ep da 2 

Officials........ ...| 1830 | .Bol.cee fece ee] cc efeeeee[ecee alae ee feceeefeeeee{ create oof ebb na 

1860 | 19) 2) BEI UREN app ap a) 4 oo 

“Gailors..........-2-| 1850 | 4.6 |..e oo. 2 6l at... | weeefeeeee] 06 | 1.9 
1360} 4.31... | 8h.) 2) aa) aap hp. pa te - 

None and notgiven| 1850/36] 6.7] 2.5| 1.4] 3.7) 6.3] 1.7] 12]. ...] 8.4)3. [3.8 , 
~" | 1860 | 9.1 |.....] 2. | 2.8} 2.8) 8. | 2.4) dal 4a) 4.5] 4+] 5.3 : 

Miscellaneous.. ...| 1850 | 1 TW BL 1G. eee pene] Ae ee ll 1. 7 7 

, : 1860 {3.3} ....f 2) Bf fap) np ae] 4.0) 8.2] 20 =: 

The most striking fact, perhaps, in the whole table is the de- | 

crease in the percentage of farmers from 1850 to 1860, and the SS 

, corresponding increase in the “laborer” class.during the same 

period. This was undoubtedly due to the increase of popula- . ne 

tion, especially foreign, and the rise in value of land, thus com- , 

pelling many to hire out their services, whereas in 1850 they : 

| were able to secure land for themselves and be their own mas- ve 

7 ters. | a . : 7 

| | «ERRORS IN U. 8S. CENSUS. | _ 

In going over the census returns for 1850 and 1860 as they 

appear in the original records, one is struck with the many in- 7 

accuracies which occur and which are more often attributable to | 7 

iSee Table IV. |
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the carelessness or negligence of the enumerators than to any | 
other reason. or example, some pages of the census returns 
have the wrong sex placed opposite the names. Sometimes the 
entire page would be wrong in this respect, showing that it had 
been copied and that the copyist had started wrong and thus 
made the same mistake throughout that entire page. Another 
common error was to put down the occupation of persons under - 

, 15 years of age, or to leave out those over 15 years of age, the 
former being uncalled for, the latter required. Sometimes the 
nativity of an entire page of names would be omitted. Then | 

| again there would be four or five names crowded on two or three 
| lines, and when the nativity for those extra names was left out 

the number of persons on the page might easily be counted 
wrong, the extra names being overlooked. | | 

The material used in this thesis for the nativity, density, — 
wealth and cccupation of the population of Racine county. for 
the years 1850 and 1860 is taken from the original records in 
the office of the Secretary of State, and it is believed the compila- 

| tion is so careful and accurate as to warrant us in pointing out | 
| sone errors made in the official compilation. Table VI shows 

the cerrect population of the several townships for the years 
1850 and 1860, and the difference between this and the popula- 
tion es given in the U. S. census reports. | 

Table VI-ERRORS IN U. 8. CENSUS FOR RACINE COUNTY IN 1850, 1960. | 

Correct | Inaccuraci?s in Inaccuraci’s in . 
Population. U.S. Census. Wis. Blue Books. 

18590 | 1830 1850 | 18690 1850 | 1860 
a de 

be , | | [| | [| - Racine city .............., 5,108 | 7,822 {| —1l! — oc + 9 Racine town Us] 778 Poacaig’ ll +2 [rcs cece |fec eee eee feces eee eee Mt. Ploasaut ............./ 1,081 [| 1,819 | + 5 | —1 [l...... | —1 Caledonia . oo... eee 1,090- | 2,488 || — | — I]eeeeeeeeee| mo Raymond . .............../ 1,021. [| 1,274 || — | — ieee — Yorkville . we... eee ee 297 | 1,288 || 4-1 | — = ff....eeeee, + 2 Norway. seeeeeeee) TL | om EE 
Dover . cops 839 | 1,108 if ee ne | + 2 * Rochester . ..............] 1,674 953 || —2 {| — [].....e eee] —_ 
Burlington . .............] 1,629 | 2,263 || — | — []oeeseeeeee| —39 Waterford . corecedisssteed| 160 Wessesrereel Hereseesf +6 : | ae bgt || od | |] | ls Hot 1 Fevers 59 x. 

’ "\ 

a —  — —— SS
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: The amount of variation is indicated for each town; the plus : : 

sign stands before the number when it is larger than the correct 

population, and the minus sign when it 1s smaller. When the i 

: population is correct, a dash occurs. ‘The difference between | 

| the correct population and that given in the Wisconsin Blue. - 

| Books (years 1864 and 1865) is likewise indicated for the cen- | 

sus cf 1860. From this table we see that there was a total of © | 

eleven errors in the United States census for 1850 and one error | a 

in 1860. The Blue Bocks (years 1864 and 1865) show a total | 

number of errors of fifty-nine. — | oe 

; . | |
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| APPENDIX. So 
o ‘ ® ‘ - 

| 1850. a 

od 
re) ~ 

q , a . ‘st oP as. . 8 7 ° 2B jalal .- . ° - —— S |S e)agiele] | als . 
ejelxislelel2is/2]/e| 2 

| |S lElalslelslsiSlele] 2 : | eielelSleleal/2le p= fA; a | 
| | es ee ee lioot el ol soe! nal as | New England States teeweseccesees| 6031 71] 91) 151 ut 76] = 2] 806, 112) * 1,580 - Maine «oe. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] | ABfe cee Hl 12 theglccc| 8]  9}....[ 79 New Hampshire ..........0......) 5p 3) 7) may 4p 30) 8] 1! 118 Vermont . oo... eee e cece. 211| £9} -21| 47 24} 10] 1) 199, 53) 10) 615 Massachusetts . CU 179| 11! -321 421 59] 461... 36| .60| 25] 46) 31 _Connecticut . ......... eee} 105) 21| 81] 48] 2» 16; 1 83) 12) i 204 Rhode Island (eee e eect eee eee ee] 8[....f Lhe}... ope a4 7 4 . 

| Pte t et td | Middle Atlantic States ......... 1,425} 208| 476| 273] 273] 256] 21 441; 299| 144; 3,816 New York Meer er 12 2 462 248] 255 oad 21| 424! 286] 121] 3,528 New Jersey . ....ccccceccccecccee 47 8| 4) 10} 12 Dl... 4 1} 18 109 i ° 5 1.5 
Pennsylyania . ..............0008, 77} 16] 9 11 6| 7..../ 12) 12 | 6 aware Chee e eee eee eee eee ens itt 4 Tees spore Se cc b aryland . ..... cece cece ccna weeefeee. vecefeseefeeee| Vie... fe. | | fo : 

| Southern Stat Loe sl st 1 wl | ; 4 | | 95 outhern States ...................] vee wees 9: 
North Carolina Ses) 4 2].... eek weeelecee pO Georgia ane srt tea bac byes: a oo Georgia 2... cece eee eee afew ees revsleees wessfooes [evesfece. a: ; Kentucky . U4 ho 4 Woah 15 4OUISIANA © cee ieee cece ence ee ess weeeleces sresfeceedecee] ODP fc} 8  Menessee . OUUUEIIE pgp dee Ween 1]....| H . ISSOULL 2 Lk eee cee cece eee weeelecccleeccfecccleccclesecfescclesccleccel ; “oat ee epee . 

‘orthwestern States | 1,001} 144] 245) 256 sal a 135 442| 384| 191) 3,299 ; NWiseonas bee tees t nese eee nee een a ii 205| 220) 214) 215] 132/ 357) 313 174| 2,621 Michigan . oo... cece eee cece e eee] 9] 4f Bf ot. 40 9} 14} 3} 8. inoi sreterecesssteeeesesscesel 68) 8i...f 91 Af 4] af ao] 4) 0 Illinois . . 
2 i a Indiana . wee eee e cence eee eeel 22| 1 £6 5{....| 5| 3| a 30 a| a OHIO . wee eee e eee e cece ee eee eee | 155] 12] £6 18} 15) 35/....| 6 2 | oT Iowa and Nebraska rerteeeesecea] al a Beespece ieee lace on | 

| . FOREIGN BORN. | oo | 

4 {| | | | | | . | A or: 118) 27) 16] 11] 68] 19 19 35 24 14 346 a British Isles oI 1,089; 137; 216} 150} 223] 318] 69] 2:7] £24/ $91) 3,149 England Used 295| 380] 79] 59] 123] 233] 8] 151| 222| 212} 1,412 | 0 a --| 61}. 20) 6) 14) 17] 25) 17) 11) 21) 54} 24g Scotland bo eee e cece cece een enes 29 al oe a| i i iL 4 si 430 | 
7 rrelana’ EESIE aah BP 76 a3) ral “3 isi) 946 Islands around Britain .......... "i 5| 15]....], 1 op an | - 

: . | | | | . German States sonra " "| "| 225] 40 i "| 88] 476] ‘| 1,815 

Scandinavian Countries soeteeed 96) 7) 4 5 64) 3 “| : 16) 736, 

, oe ! Ls | | Rest of Europe ............0...0005| 38] 19] 3] 8] -1) 4 | “| °| a... 88 oe 

Not Given ae a Mere va | 1 58 -
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1860. . | | 

| [3 
| ; a 

. re) 5S 

) Bl .tay ot. . -lelal 
oO }a} 8; ao] sa). o|e#i Sila 

. q o |e 2 > - © er > 
© Ola |e} Sy sete] eg) Hi al « 
a eS Ou > g & a © ® — —~ 

- om oO wd 4 a + — 3 
°° a ° fe “ ia > Qo a - 
% go} P)/ Oo} 8) 5}; 0) 5/8 ee 3 

el ors l|a l(a azlal;sei ela] g 

OO . 
: New England States ..............| 572] 185] 128] 74! 76} 4| 36] 114) 143] €7| 1,264 

Mame © eee ecee eee eeeeeeeeeeee] B41) 4{ 10f....[ Ble. e fee ee él 1 4) & 
New Hampshire ..................[ 64) 31) I] 5{ 3! 1 2) 18; G! 18) 169 - 
Vermont . oe... ec cececeeeeeeeeeees{ 151] 40} 49] 11) 20) 1] 5 55 oH 31] 46) 
Massachusetts . .................| 170] 36! 3 44| 29| 1] 23! at| 24} 22) 405 
Connecticut . .............0.0022-) 142) 24, 17) 14! 20) 5] 14| ul 10} 261 
Rhode "sland . reeseeeeeeceeeesca| Mee | Heo] 1j....{ Tl...[ I) 2 17 ; 

| | A 

| seal aul aut! aoe! orl aol anal suc] ony 
Middle Atlantic States oeceeeeeel pe 278| 349} 241! 208) 27| 127| 153) 295| 237] 3,148 

; New York © .......eeceeeeeeeeeees| 1,114] 221] 322] 224] 183! 21: 108] 150i 277] 200} 2.880 
New Jersey . cece ceeceeeeeeeee eee! 46| 12! i 6! m 6 i4]...., 2) 12) 115 
Pennsylvania . ......se eee e eee cece | | a 11 11 14 creel 4: - 3) 18; 21] 173 
Delaware . cccccccccccccecsceceece| 1].... NevesfeeeieretocgTserdes cites 2 
Maryland . ....ceeec cece cece cece] 15[ TI... ete. ede. f.eee | Tp... fod 4 23 , 

Pddldddddas Southern States . ceevesecseevscetl 58| 10 11 G...| 2) tf af a 8} 98 : 
. Virgimia © reece cece eee cece een “| 1] Vf 38l....| 2) di... OD i 27 

North Carolina ..................| a ante 1 
South Carolina ..........6.....00| Z| 2... ef. |eeee [eee fees?) 1... de! 5 
GOOPgia ceil c cece cece eeeeee| Blew c feeb ee bee e leew elec cele cee leceelecee| 5 
Kentucky 2 ccc c ccc cece cece eee eeee| 9 to 67UOL. eee eee oD 19 
TLovisiana . ..... eee cece cece eee Al... [....b...eleee eee lee [eee leeee | 1 5. - 
TelINESSECE 2 Lec ccc cece cece eee ee eee 8] AL Tf... eee pee epee ee ele ede wees 14 : 
Missouri 2 oo... cece cece eee ee eee! 12; VU Qf 2l....d... ef... ef... debe do 17 

: ee ee ) | 
Northwestern States .............41 2.717 876| 724) 456] 462] 245] 468! 3F5| FOG] RAI 7 RFS 
WISCONSIN 2 we. cece ee eee eee ee eee eel 2,326] 810! G5RI 425] 443] 332) 4511 3201 SRA! BIN! 7,126 
Michigan 2. ..... cece ecw cee ee eee eel 69| 8] 8f....1....] 31 7! BL Of S| At 
THimOiS 2... cc cece cece cece ee eeeeeee! 120{ 111 14] 8l &f 4) BL at 41 Jal ana 
Tiana 2 cece cece c eee cee e eee! 20, 18! 10/..... Ll dt dt 5! 2 Fl 69 
Ohio . Preeceeasecesceaceseceues ees) 188 2 a a * a 10! “ 241 26! 3&1 

fe | | { . 
oo | | | | | | | | | 

States West of Mississippi ete aa ‘ a Blececleresteeeieceel II 16 

So 

FOREIGN BORN. | a 

| sat rot | 
British America vereseeeeeeeeseees) _ 8 mI 261 aa ‘ 15] 11! 21 18} 302 

. ; | | 
; | | | Poy] ; 

British Isles ..................+.+-.| 1,581] 268] 394] 379] 2111 66] 355, 157] 123] 229| 3,758 
HWingland 2 wc... cece eee e eee ee eee eee | © 408] 70] 164] 262! 110) 22! 1741 118) 66/1251 1,525 
Seotland . ....ccccceceseeeseseceee|  180/ 121 25] 301 12] 12] 38) FHI 10; 9 288 
Wales 2 ccccccccccvccccccceeceeveee!  &h2| 2h) 110! 27] 17i....) FT) Pll.) AF, FAs . 
Jreland . wc... cece cece cece eeceeeeee} 6061 146) 94] 541 70} 32) 140] 261 471 801 1.295 ‘ 
Islands around Britain ..........] 8Bl. wt... ele. l Ol] QE | &9 

| r | | fy) fa tg 
German States reeeeeecereerarereees| 088 468) 8a m ne % 67 | 204 156) 3,079 

a | es 
| Seandinavian Countries .........f J40! 4[ IAL  8{ 126{ 389) 15] 38] 50}, 2] 7A 

Rest of MKurope rettterseteeteecccal ate ae) 4 9 | a 2 9 241 " 583 
| 

Not Given 2 cccce cece sees cece cece ceel $9! at...) Tl odi...et ofl 67] CUTE or 18 
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| | CRAWFORD AND RICHLAND COUNTIES! | 

| GEOLOGY, SOILS AND TOPOGRAPHY.” | 

The surface features of Crawford and Richland counties are | 

high rolling ridges of land which are intersected in all direc- 
tions by deep ravines. These ridges are high; in the town of 

Ithaca the summits of the ridges attain an average elevation of. 

500 feet above Lake Michigan, and in Crawford county there  __ 

are places where the elevation of the ridges is between 300 to ~ 

. 500 feet above the valleys. 

The counties are well watered by numerous small streams. | 

Crawford county is the river county of the state, it has the Mis- 

sissipp1 and Wisconsin as its boundaries and its interior drained 

by the Kickapoo. | - | | | 
An editorial in the Richland County Observer of November 

27th, 1855, says: “There is sufficient water-power to be found 

in the streams (of Richland county) to propel.a vast amount of = 

machinery. The streams are rapid, and hence, great induce- 

ment is extended to the capitalist and machinist.” : 

The prevailing geological formations of these counties are 

the Potsdam sandstone and the Lower Magnesian limestone, the | 

| latter generally overlying the former. 

| When once the streams had cut through the hard, resisting | 
| _ limestone they easily eroded the sandstone to a great depth. a 

- The Potsdam sandstone is found in the river valleys, and the 

| Lower Magnesian limestone is found as a surface work on a 

, greater part of the ridges and in most of the valleys about the 

heads of the small streams and ravines. The Lower Magnesian | 
is an important formation, not only on account of the large ter- 

ritory which it covers, which is about equal to that of the Pots- 

- dam, but because by its decomposition it produces a rich and fer- 

tile soil on the ridges which becomes washed down into the val- 

“1A thes‘s submitted to the faculty of the University of Wisconsin for the 

Baccalaureate degree by J. W., Johnson, 1901. Oo ’ 

2This discussion is tased upon Chamberlain’s Geology of Wisconsin and the 

| material is drawn from his four volumes (1873-1877).
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leys, thereby fertilizing the otherwise barren sand which has ~ a 
been derived from the Potsdam. 

The soil of this region is fertile. In general, it is a clay soil 

mixed with vegetable mould and is more or less sandy in the | 

| valleys. a oo . 
_ The land upon the hill-sides is generally too steep for cultiva- oo 

_ tion, but as the whole country was originally covered with tim- — | 
ber, there is a very little waste land. The timber consists of | 

elm, maple, white, black, and burr oak, basswood, pine and but- 

ternut. — | 
This section of the state, owing to its contour, soils and i 

streams, has for its principal industries farming, stock-raising, oe 

butter and cheese-making, lumbering (principally in the fine, oe 

~ hard woods), milling and manufacturing of various kinds. a 

The ridges and streams afford protection and water for stock, Se 

and the soil is especially well adapted to the growing of tame : - 
grasses. ; | _ . 

Winter wheat grows well on the ridges, and corn, potatoes, _ | 

et cetera, thrive in the sandy loam of the valleys. Fruit trees 

_ do well, particularly the peach. a 

The economic value of the geological formations of this region Oo 

is not great. There are some iron, copper, lead, good building- : 

stone, lime and mineral water. oS 

A very good building-stone is obtained from the dolomitic 

-. layers of the Potsdam; it is quite hard, dresses easily, and when  - | 

finished makes a handsome building and. withstands the action 
- of the weather. oe - 

- PEOPLING OF THE COUNTINS. = | 

| Crawford county, in 1850, had a population of 2,499. Of : 

this number 76.29% were native born Americans. At this time : - 

Richland county had a population of 903, nearly all of whom 

were native born. The foreign element was only 6% of the. So 
whole. | | 

In 1860.the population of Crawford county was 8,069, and 

there was a percentage of 72.6% native born. — 
7 The census of 1860 shows Richland county to have had a
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population of 9,738. The percentage of foreign born at this 
time was 10.4%. | 

| In both 1850 and 1860 each county had a large percentage of 
| _ native born. } | 

The larger foreign population is in the western half of the 

county. The town of Lynxville is a notable exception. This. 

town and the town of Scott have the smallest percentage of for- 

eign born population in the county, 11.44 and 12.37%, respec: - 

tively. — | 

The towns of Prairie du Chien, Wauzeka, Eastman, Seneca, 

and Freeman are those which have a percentage of native born _ 

* below that of the county. The following table shows the lead- . 

ing foreign nationalities in these towns: a , 

Towns. | NATIONALITY. PER CENT. 

Hastman ...... 2.6. cee cece eee eee cece] TPiSh ook ce ce eee cece cee eee eee 12.39 

Braid da Ghien 20000 IS PISae eRe ee) fo ige 
Wausoka 20000000 2EIUMIILUINILI) Gemma nce | 17°23 

: In Richland county the smallest percentages of foreign born | 

population are found in the towns of Bloom, Sylvan, Forest, 

Richland, Eagle, Buena Vista, Rockbridge, and Willow; in the , 

towns of Richmond, Richwood, and Dayton the percentages of | 

native born are about the same as that of the county, and in the 

' towns of Akan, Westford, Ithaca, Henrietta, and Marshall the | 

percentages of native born are below that of the county. 

In Westford 15.64% of the population are Prussians; in 

Akan 11.72% are from England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales; 

in Henrietta 11.83% are Irish, and in Marshall 13.24% are from 

the British Isles. | 

28.85% of the population of Crawford county in 1850 were 

born in Wisconsin. | | | 
In Richland county those who were born in the state consti- 

tute 16.72%. | | 
In 1860, 30.3% of the people in Crawford county were born 

in Wisconsin, and in Richland county, 27.82%. | 
In both Crawford and Richland counties there were more peo- 

ple born in the state of New York than in any other state or |
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country, excepting the state of Wisconsin. This is true for | 

1860, as well as for 1850. : | 

In Crawford county in 1850 those born in New York reached 7 

15%, only 2% less than the percentage of those born in Wiscon- | 

gin. oO | yo 

Those born in New York and living in Crawford county in | | 

1860 constituted 10.94% of the county’s population. No town | 

in the county has a much larger or much smaller percentage, al- 7 | 

though the percentages for the town of Freeman and Marietta — : 

are somewhat smaller. | / 

There is more variation in the town percentages of the New oo 

York population in Richland county in 1860. The entire | 

~ county average is 12:454. a 

The large percentages of the county populations native to the 

north-western states, including Wisconsin, are noticeable: | a 

. . . County. Year. Percentage. 

Crawford. 0.6.0. ccc ce ccc cet t ee ee cece see en geee tens te 1850 49.73 

( Blchlaed se | 41.20 oo 
Richland .... .-...2. 012 cece eet cee eeeaeee ce teeeeeeeeee f 1860 59.00 . 

Se | 

_ All of the tables on nativity are to be found in the appendix. 7 

A CORRECTION OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE STATE CENSUS. 

The population which was obtained from the original records | 

is placed in the first column of the following tables. From the — 

original records the assistant marshal sends the totals from each — 

- town; these are found in the seventh census of the United States | 

population. Column two shows the variations from the printed 

turns of the United States census, and column three shows the | 

variations from the returns as given in the Wisconsin blue book. oo 

The star indicates that the returns exceed the correct num- - 

ber; the minus sign that’ they are less than the correct sum, and . 

a blank indicates that there was no variation. oo
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County. Year, (1) (2) (3) 
eS 

Crawford.......0.00 coe. cece ceeccee cee ce. 18501 2,499 | —1 Richland.... 22... 0. cece eee cece eee le, ° 9032 —  *60- Crawford.............0.0 00. cee oe vec eee . 1860 &,069 |. —Il . ml Richland............. eee ee cece eee . 9, 733 —1 —1 
eres Sn SSN —_e 

NT 

' POPULATION—1860. . 

Crawford County. | 
ma 

Towns. . A (2) (3) , 

© Clayton... ce. cee ee ee nee cen cece eee cc. 828 | 1 eee eee ees Bastman ... 0... 0... cece ce cece nee cece cceeneeeen T9B fee eee ce Lecce eee ee Freeman.... 2. wc. cece ee cee cee ee ec eee cceee fe 0 a . Haney... 0. 2.66 cee cece eve eee ce eee eeeeee, Le 4620 Fo eee. * | Lynxville ... 06. Lecce cence ee cee cece eee, 262 | oo... ewe dee e ee ce cee Prairie du Chien.........0 2.0.00. cece cee cee eee ee. 2,398 | oo... eke. a | ; Marietta.... .. 2. 60. eee eee eee ee ne cee eeeee 680 foe. ok. we eee e eee tees 

- SONCCA.. eee ee eee ee cee cette enseeen tees ceveee 229 fee cee cece Lecce nee cone 
Utica... cece cee cee ce ne cee be cee nee A re 
Wauzeka........ cece cece ee cee eee centres bene cee. 677 rs 

Richland County. | 

‘ 7 Towns. | (1) | (2) ~ | (3). | | I _ 

Akan . Loetesseesescuseevesevtseeseelseessecsseeescl 341 | occeeceee, beveeeeeeees LE Coe) 6s 527 —1 *1 Buena Vista ........ ccc cece ces ec cece seven cece lew. Ss nd *1 Dayton . wee ee cece ccc cece cece eceteeeeeteecnc ecco. 494 ec ceeececeelecceesceeeee Pores) ISIE es) 719 cece eeeetlecceececeees 
TPOreSt 20 weer cece cece eeeecceccvuueneceunccece 565 eee cece eeclecececcceces . Henrietta . Seen eee eee e eee eter ee ee eee eeteeecce| 432 —i1 veeeeeeveees 
Ithaca . Pee nee eee eee eee e eee tence eee tseteeteesece| 951 * 7] *1 

. Richland . ...... cece cece cece ec eeceivcnteeccseceee! 1,075 \eaeeeeaaan vec eeenceeee 
Richmond . ....e eee eee ee ccc eececcecceccucevucuees 597 a 
Richmond . ....... ccc s cece cece ccc cenceccececeneeucs 597 sence eeeeees *1 . 
Rockbridge 2 wo... cece ccc cece cence eeccceeeccveucs 546 cece cece eee fess ce ceceece 
SVIVOAN 2 cece e cece cece ccc e eee eenceeneeseerecunecs 361 a 
Westford 2 cicceccccsccccccsecscceeeencesccuscenceneca| 409 cece e cece ecsvececeeee” 
Willow . rirtttereteseeteresteeeeeseesceeeeeee sc eaaa 448 obec eee eee celeceeeeeneees 

The marshals failed to hand in the statistics for Crawford and Richland 
| counties in 1850. . 

2John W. Hunt, of this city (Mad‘son) compiled a table from the official re- 
turns, which were published in the Richland County Observer of November 27, 

1855, and found the aggregate population of Richland county in 1850 to be 9038. 

The error in the Wisconsin Blue Book seems to be a typographical one. |
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| : APPENDIX.*: | : 

Table I-NATIVITY OF POPULATION OF CRAWFORD COUNTY—1850. ee 

States. | Number. | Percentage. | ; . 

| New England States: . 7 

CONNECICUE © cree cee n eee cece cree ence eect enn e en cees 15 .60 a 

Maine . ..ecccccrccccec ccc cece eee c erence ee eene eee geereeee 16 64 ‘ 

Massachusetts 2... ccccceceee cece eee eee e cerns eeeenceare 26 1.04 _ 

New Hampshire ..........cc cece eee eee eee e cere eeneeeees 9 34 

Rhode Island ...... cc ccc cc cc cee cece cece cece een eeeeeeee 4 15 2 

A102) 0 110) 0) 51 2.04 - . 

| Total . ..ecccececceeseeese seen seen se enenenceeesenens 121 4.81 | - 

Middle States: : | ° | | 

DeClAWALE «cece eee e cece cee e eee ete ese enenreneeeeeeeees 1 | .04 

Maryland . ..ccccecc cece cece eee e teen ene ence eee eae eenee ' 6 24 ‘ 

NEW JOLSCY 2 ccecccc ces tee eee r ee cece eee eeee nen eeeeeenens 15 .60 oo 

New York . ....cccecec ccc cee ee etree eee ee eeepeceeneecens 255 10.20 oo 

| Pennsylvania . ny — 9 3.84 | 

Total . cccccecccececececucecceecececececeaeeseeaees 373 | 14.92 — 

Southern States: . oo ° | Lo 

Alabama . oo. ceecee dene cece cece e seen eee n een eeeeee anaes 4 \ 15 | 

Georgia . ...ccc cece eee eeeeees ceseestrserrnessssstsso 3 12 ) | 

Kentucky . oe. cece cece cece eee n ee eee teen neers cess ee ee ees 63 2.52 oo 

TOUuiSlANDA . cece cccc cece cece eet c eee ete eee eeeeeeneeeeeees 1 04 

MISSISSIPPI «ce ee cece cece eee eect e eee ene e ete eeeeeeeaes 1 | 04 Oo 

North Carolina 2 ....cs cece cece renee eens enn enceneecenes 5 | 20° - 

AONNECSSCE 2 cree cece cece cree teen eee et ee ete e ence esas eeees 9 34 

Virginia . seeeeee eens seen eee eee eee SEE eg 38 | 1.52 

Total . cos eeeeeetteneeeeiersenersseesssrsneneeeenea 124 | 4.93 ) 

Southwestern States: : . | | | | - 

APKANSAS (. ccccc cece cece eee ee erect e eee see cess eens eeneees 4 15 Lo 

Missouri . teecenetreseseeesecsnerritenicrnssssssissi it 41 1.64 

TPOXAS . ccccccccccec cece ee sect eee e eens r cree eee erereeeneees 1 04 =~ | 

Total . “ccccetvstitvisvattevtevsevteeMesessseesese] 46 | 1.83 ot 

Northwestern States: | oS 

TITIN O'S 2 cece cece cece cece eee e ee eee ee ee eee eeeeneeeeeeees 1°9 76 . - 

Indiana . stesseneeseeersneesrsssesssertonsestintecs | 93 | 3.72 

OWA 6 cece cece cece eee ence enn e ence eee eee ee eee nee reeees a7 1.47 7 

MiPVhigan 2 occ cece cece cere teen eee e ene e eer cneeererereees 22 | 88 

Minnesota . ccccccccccccccccecccceeeseeneesssereeeeeneees 5 | .- .20 . 

ONO . ccecccccccceceecceeeeeeeeseees sees eeeeteeareeaees 176 | 7.04 - 

- Wisconsin . ve ccepeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeneeeseeeeeeeeseneee ee] 721 | 28.85 . 

Total . bes veneeseasesencnrneatinetessseisesesteeg 1,243 |. 49.72 a 

. British Amer‘ca: | . | a | | 

CANDIDA 2 cecccccccce cece cece estes eeere eens esae ences neees 144 5.76 

Hudson’s Bay . meecigeetriseertessscecssarersiisissss| 7 | 28 

| Red River of the North ......-..ceeeeeee er eeeeeeeeeeees 10 | 40 - . 

. Total . a ececacsesestsesena| 161 | 6.44 - 

«The material incorporated in the tables in the appendix was taken from 

copies of the original records in the United States Census Reports.
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Table I.—Continued. 

States. | Number. | Percentage. | 

| British Isles: | | | | Iingland . eee cece eee e eee eee een en ceeeeeterecenavncs 8 ) .o2 Ireland . BN NNN EEE 17 | — 8.08 Scotland ok. eee ee eee cece eee ec 17 | 68 Wales . OUI ss) 2 | .08 
|---| ----—----—— 

Total . elec ence cence eee tenet enc er en enseeee! 104 [| ° 4,16 | | | 
German States: oe ' | Bavaria 2 occ cece eee ces ce cence venseucevennences 1 | 04 GOYMANY 6 eee ccc cee cee cece tense etnn ence ee. 126° 5.04 Hanover . ENN ee eee ee een nent een cee e ee eeeeeneee| 1 04 Prussia . Re eee ee eee ee eee eee e eee e eee e neat ne eee| - 1 | . 04 

| . Total . rrr] 129 | 5.16 

Continental Europe (Exeluding German States): + [| “| | Belgium 2... cece cece ccc cece ce eeeceeece ceed 1 | 04 ; I’rance . (IIIT 26 | 1.04 Holland . Oe eee eee eee cece teen e ene eeeeee eee] 1 | 04 ee Norway . a 71 | 6.56 — - Poland . Decne ee beeen tence tet e eee e eset eee en ence] 3 | 12 " Switzerland . rtessenreesescescseseseececeseieareaead 18 { 7 .%2 
‘ OT ne | 

Total . curritrnetrereissiresecica] 213 | 8.52 - 

Nativity not given ....... cece cece cee cceecencccuccceccs, 2 . Unknown . .. PTE tenet ete e eee eee e ete e een ett eeteeeeteseteceree L
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Table II-NATIVITY OF POPULATION OF RICHLAND COUNT Y—1850. 

een eee en ere ~ an . . 

a States. | Numbor. | Percentage, . | 

| New Iingland States: . | | 
CONNECCE: CUE 2 Lecce cece cece cece eee neeeencneseeeeescs| 13 | 1.43 " 

Massachusetts 2 ..ccgecccecccccceececcceeeeeeeeseeeeeeee] li. | 1.21 
~ Ne@w Hampshire 2. wc... cece cece cece cece eee e eee e eee eee! 6 | .66 . 

Rhode [sland . .... ccc cece cece cece sete eee seeeeseeeeneeee| 2 — - 22 

, VOVMONt 2 reece cece cece eee e eee teense eee eenee ee eeneeee| 20 | 2.20 

Total . vce ncneesetnntannatnenneacy 58 | 6.38 a 
| 

: 
| 

; 

Middle States: | | . 

Dela Ware 2 cece eccccce cece cee n cence nee eee eens eeeeeeaeee| 2. | 22 

Maryland 2 c.cc cece cece eee cece cece ecto eee eeeseneeneeneee| 10 | 1.10 ye 

NOW JOVSCY coc ccc ccc ge cece reece eee ee ee eneeeeeeeseesease| 4 | 44 

New York 2. cicccccccccccec cece cee eeceeenseeseeeseneee| 136 | 14.96 

PENNSYVIVANIA 2 cee ec cece cece eect ee eee nee e nent eeeseeeene| bi | 3.41 

. |__|. | , 
| 400) 0 | 183 20.18 

_ Southern States: oe | | | . = 

AlADAMAD . Lecce cece cee cece teen ee ee eee eeteeteneesee ene 1 11 . 

Kentucky 2 cece ccce cece ccc c cece cence eee eee ee eres enes ceed, 45 |. 4.95 . 

- North Carolina . rpereeseesesesneresessees nee er rety] li] 1.21 . 

South Cavolina ...ccccccceccceeccecceeeeeeedeeneeeeeeree| z 22 - 

Tennessee . Lee ee ee ee eect een eee ee ees eeaeene ersten enace| 14 / 1.54 

ViVi A 6 eee cece eee eee ener e eee eeeneeeeeel 50 5.50 

Total . ooo cee cescuipeitistritettritsssses| - 128 | 13.53 

Southwestern States: , | | ; 

Missouri . rreneneeeestneee eee eee eee esse 17 | 1.87 

| | ———-—- | 
. Total . ccccccecececeee eee ec sees eee etnseeesneeneeee| 18 | 1.98 

; | 

Northwestern States:* | | 

LTIinoiS 2 ceccccecccecccccceceeecsceetecscestceceesceessee?, 84 | 9.24 

INIA . cece cece cece cece ee eee ese tenets eee e ne eeteeeereeel 103 | 11.33 

LOWD . cecccce cece ccee eset eect eens e eee teen eeneeneneeeaeel 5 5D oo 

Michigan 2 ...ccccccccc cece cece eee e een ence eneneeeeeeeee| 10 _ 1.10 

Oh‘o . eee eee Eee 97 | 10.67 

Total . cic cccceccccceeeeeceeeesteecssseeeessstecess| 299 | 32.89 

| 
Wisconsin . ee 150. | 16.61 

Nativity not known eeeeenneceneeeneesnee esses sees — 15 | 1.65 

British America: | —_ 

Tower Canada ..ccccccccccccccectceeeteeeeeeeeenenseeeee| 1 fo 11 

Nova SCotia cove c cece cece cece eee eee eee ete eeceseceeee| 1 | 1 

Upper Canada epee ttereneeneee tresses eee seg 3 | .33 

TOtal . cccccccccccceeeec teeter eeneeeeecsenseeenteeee! 6 | 66 , | 

Kurope: | | 

England . coe c cece cece eee nets eesee ee ee eee eneeeteeneeee! 18 | 7.98 

Germany . doce cece naeneeeeueeeeeeteesseeeseeeseseneteese| 18 | 1.98 

TrelAN oo ccc ce ccc e scence teen erence eee eee eneennenerenree| 4 | 44 

NOPWAV 2 ccccc cece eee n eect e enn eee eee n eee e eee ee neal 9 [ .99 

Switzerland . Seteeeeesseeeeeseseeeeeceaenenesese sees ce ; 1 | 11 

. Total . coeee eter ee eerie nee nesse ne terse ets e tea 50 ! 5.50 a 

En 
ed . : . 

- *Aixelud'ng Wisconsin. 
. 

Note.—Enumeration included 15 of unknown nativity.
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Table ILI-COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGES OF NATIVITY OF THH POP- 
ULATION OF CRAWFORD COUNTY, AS) SHOWN BY THE UNITED 
STATES CENSUS OF 1860. . 

‘ . 
. — ° + . 

North ‘Total . . : . . Middle Total 
County and Towns. wecon States Westen York. States — | Middle | Wisconsin | States. New York. States. . 

| | Crawford county.. 30.3 16.9 46.9 1 10.9 6.5 | 17.6 Clayton . .......... 24.7 . 17.8 42.5 | - 12.3 6.5 18.9 IWastman . ......... 30.1 10.2 - 40.3 13.6 5.3 19.0 ; Freeman . .....+... 20.5 16.8 37.3 6.4 7.4 13.8 Haney . ........... 27.0 21.3 58.3 | 11.0 8.0. 19.0 Lynxville . .......! 27.8 31.6 59.4 14.8 9.1 23.9 Marietta .......... 32.6' 23.9 56.5 - 7.2 11.6 18.8 . Prairie du Chien.. 34.3 8.7 43.0 12.0 4.0 16.0 . ‘ Seott . ..........0.. 27.4 | 27.7 55.1 9.0 12.0 ~ 21.0 
Seneca . ........... 24.7 | 17.8 | 42.5 | I! 12.3 6.5 18.8 
Utica . ............. 32.3 19.6 ' 61.9 11.0 . 7.8 18.8 
Wauzeka . ........ 32.8 | 9.3 | 42.3 1 10.7 4.5 15.2 

| | Table I1I—Continued. 
eee NS 

| New South : Southern ) Unknewn | Miscel- 
_ County and Towns. England States. | Western ‘Illegible. | laneous. 

Re 

Crawford county ....... .. 5.4 1.5 40 16 .03 
Clayton . wo... cece cece eee 4,1 . 1.4 24 wee c eee ceeceleceeceeeeees 
HWastman . .........ccccece eee 2.8 6 60 21D ev accecvcaes 
Freeman . .........cc cece aes 8.7 5 1D fee ceca lec c eee cee ees 
Haney .. ....ccccccccccccccces 5.8 | 3.2 | 21 ee eecensees Al | oa Lynxville . oo... eee eee | 3.8 4 7 wee e ee eeeees 03 sce eeeeeees Marietta . .........ee| 5B | 4A Mofile Prairie du Chien ............[. Bell 13 | 8 6 (04 Scott . criti] 6.6 4.0 6 3 ste teeeeeees 
SCMCCA . ..ccceccccccccccccues 4.0 8 see e ccc e re eelcecececctecelecescecceecs 
Utica 6 ceccccccccecccscweeees 10.4 © 1.7 1.6 ee 
Wauneka 2 cceccccccccccceces 4.0 OL -..... eee 1.6 O01 

SO ————— 

Be Table I1I—Continued. | 

. * , 3 . : > : 5 1 ‘ ; 8 | gs ga 8 2. & 2 County and Town. 5 ; 4 | 3 oS § 9 © a8 sa | 38 5 ga o 25 | So od | aq | 24 g Bn | % 64 | om |! 28 
ca cn a a |e |e | & | 

Crawford county... 27 | 16 | 44 | 54) Gh LS | ma | 
Clayton . ............. 2.1 9.5 7.4 oT few e ewes 3 20.7 se eceeae 
HWastman . ............ 6.0 17.0 | 4.0 5.2 dee eeeeee 2.6 85.6 | 12, 
Hreeman . .........04. 1.5 10.7 | 24.2 2.0 J........ 17 29.4 ves eeeee 
Haney .. .......2..008.| 8 8.0 | 2.1 1.9 |........ .86 | 18.8 |[........ 
lwnxville . .......0.[ 8.4 | 64 Jo... oA fo... .03 |} 11.4 Jest 
Marietta . ........... 3.3 7.9 14 2.8 |........! 14 14.4 veeeeces 
Prairie du Chien .... 6.6 13.0 .33 8.1 1.3 3.0 32.8 || 33. 
Seott 2 ...ccccce eee eeee 6 | VW.1 fo... Oo fee ccceeeleceeeeee ft 12.8 | 3 
Seneca . ..ccesececeees 4 25.8 |........] 38.1 1.3 2.1 82.8 |]......e 
Utica . .cccceeeeee eee 3 7.5 | 8.0 6 j.ccceeeef 82 7 16.8 Ile... 
Wauzeka . ........60.| 38.1 11.1 1.0 17.3 | 2.2 | 1.7 36.7 || 14 

———e—— See
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Table IV-COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGES OF NATIVITY OF POPULA- ; 
TION OF R.LHLAND COUNTY, AS SHOWN BY THE, UNITED STATES a 

CENSUS OF 1860. | | - | | 

North Total . ~ 
County and T Wiscon- | Western North New | Middle — otal 
ounty and ivuwns. sin. States — | Western York. | States — 1ddie 

| Wisconsin.| States. New York.| States. _ : 

Richland county “| a8. | sid | 08.3 | ve . a4 20. fe 

AD. ccccceceecces . . . . . it. 
Bloom . ............| 21.7 66.8 — 88.5 | 3.0 | 2.2 5.2 
Buena Vista ......|> ad 18.6 43.0 2-3 wi | 3-6 a 

Ayton . ww....eeee . . . . . . 
Wagle . ........00e. 33.3 41.4 74.7 3.1 5.6 8.7 
Forest . ...--...---| 22.8 | 34.9 54.7 12.2 23.2 35.4 
Henrietta . ........ 30.9 | 26.6 57.5 | 11.8 3.7 15.5 - 

Tthaca . .......e.ee. 27.4 10.8 38.2 | 30.5 2.1 32.6 _ 
Marshall . ........ 21.7 47.1 68.8 | 3.0 7.2 10.2 
Richland . ......... 26.4 34.0 60.4 12.6 6.5 | 19.1 
Richmond . ........| 31.2 30.7 | 61.9 | 6.2 12.9 ° 19.1 
Richwood . ........ | 37.2 30.9 68.1 5.8 4.9 10.7 . 

Kockbridge ete e eee ie | O' oe | ud Re 20.2 

VIVAN . cceeeeeeeee 7 . . . . . , 

Westford . | Ba) 19. 51.4 |} 7.8. 34 | 11.2 a 
Willow. ceceeeeeeef 80.8 23.5 54.3 |} 28.7 4.9 28.6 - 

. Table I1V—Continued. - - | 

. New South : - 
Southern Unknown | Miscel- 

County and Towns. England States. Vestern bes laneous. | 

Richland county ............| re | 4.4 | 3.40 ‘} 04 Ss 

AN 6 vevccecceeeccececeeees 3B 2. . a seeeeeseeees - 

Buena Vista. ...ccscccce} M4 | 0 La III] 8 “30 | 
Dayton . ccccccccecsseccecees 2.4 3.8 40 veccceccccceleccccccceess 

Wagle 2 ..... cc cece eee eee eeeee 0.8 8.1 .80 Lecce ee ecceslecscenerceee oo 

FOrest ©... cece eee e reece eens 1.20 4.8 see ee ee eaceeleeneeee esses leeeeceeceres | 

Henrietta « ..++--ss1rssrrer7] We 35 revengneeesfocesegaeees[sstesteecess oo 

ce . . . . seeeeeceeees 
Marshall . ....c. cece eee ee eee 1.5 | 2.5 40 sec ecvcccceeleceeeeceeees oo 

Richland . ....cccece cee eeeees 10.8 3.6 .20 .09 .08 So 

Richmond . ............0e eee 0.5 4.7 17 see eececeeeelereeseerenes - 

Richwood . wee penee nee eeee ee] 2.9 | 7.2 64 24 vee eeeeeeees a 

Rockbridge . ......cseeeee eel 15.0 6.8 see ee eee feeeeeeseeeeeleneneeeceees . 

Sylvan . cece eee ecceeeeevetees| 2.2 1.4 27 55 cece eeereees | 

Westford . ssecsetrsresssisd 1.9 9.5 24 se cncceceeetlessseeeeeees . 

WUlOW -. lecceccceseecceeeeee| . 4,7 36 liiecececeecelcccnccreccss[ecececeseees | | 

| | | Table I1V—Continued. ae 

| a | | SS . @ 3 . ; ; . 

, 8 m4 S qn. S & 5 

County and Towns. a5 a bas ag oS | 9 ae | a 

3a ‘S a as 2s eo oa Lo: 

| | Eat | 5 5m | 68 | o& || =4 a 
| af aia) mn | aa a = : 

Richland COUNTY ..csccecseees 1.60 | 4.90 © 85 2.70 .40 ) 10.40 |\ .O1 . 

AKan 2. ccecccscc cece ccc ceseenes 1.20 11.70 4.70- 8.50 j......-.] 22.28 1.20 =. 

BlOOM 2 ccecceecceeeceeeceepecefecseecee? L680 [occcce ee fee eeeeee[eeeeeeee| 1.80 []... eee mo 

Buena, Vista oc... cece cee ee eee 2.79 3.10 |. .10 1.90 50 8.60 | 10 

Dayton . cccccccsreccceceeecees .40 7.50 |........ 4.04 |........| 11.90 | eeaeeee . 

Wagle,. .....c ce cceceeeceeeceees 06 | 70 | 3.40 .55 40 6.70 ||.......- 

Forest 2 ...ce cece eee e te ee eens 1.06 2.10 |........ 71 vetigse| 3.90 | eeneaee 

Henrietta . ...ccccccecceeeeeee |) 8.99 | 14.12 [........]... ee eee .23 | 18.30 ||........ 

THHaca 2. cccccccccccscccccceees 4,20 2.90 |.....00. 7.80 :05 | 15.45 | eaeeeee : 

Marshall... ....cccc cee cence ces 3.02 | 18.20 |........ 4 16.60 | 16.70 I|........ | 

Richland . .........c cece ee} 8B | 8.40 [eee] ~ 1.02 '40.| 5.70 Tlo.seceee : 
Richmond . ....scec see eccecees 2.01 1.50 "4536" 6.80 1.30 | 11.70 ||........ . 

Richwood . ..... cceceevecvecs 1.80 3.60 - 4.30 40 |........] 10.10 I]........ 

Rockbridge 2 LIE) Tae | gio p.ec.f 140 fosgsage] $80 Hs - 
SvIVAN 2 cece e cece cece renee cee eefenceeees 2.20 |......2.| .30 3.05 3.10 I[|........ 

Westford . ..cccssccccscccecees "$9 | 7.30 2.20 | 15.60 |........| 25.60 [|........ 

WilloW 6 leccoecceeeeeeeeeee| 89 | 4:6 feweeeeeel <0] 2.70] 8.90 [J ....eee. 
a TP A . -
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. Table V—NATIVITY OF CRAWFORD COUNTY BY TOWNS AS SHOWN BY 
| - -CENSUS OF 1860. 

. TE ———— ° | 

| , So - 
. 2 |: : ml, 

| (al$| |d]sis ela) e © 
Towns. a)/a/ ./.%/ 8! | Sie/S)Slal b | 7 a/Sie)/8)/3e)s/eslelelelel 4 

=~ 10) EF] ] Ble] Ae] ae | 3B] 6} a 
' Sl/El/SiSs/Se iO Flalsizlal a 
Ss I 
Clayton © ve... cece eee eeeeeeeeeee{ 84) 68]  1]....]....1 127] 226 2} 5! 13] 93] 39 
Hastman . .........ce cc eee ee eee] DI] 5] 8) 7 3 13} 241]....) 2) 7 109| 34 
Freeman . ....eececce cece eeeeeeeee| 49] 7! 10) 5I....1 60 10h V1} 6} «50} 41 Taney . oe. .eceeceesecseveceereeeee| 31) 27 Bhosle 85) 125]... Yeo, a 26 
Lynxville . CU | 21; 15, 2] 3}...- | ne 1} 389} 23 
Marietta . ........c ec eee eee eeee eee} 58] 82) 8) 4]....] 66] 222) 1...) 5 49} 73 

° Prairie du Chien ..................1 48] 18 20; 21] 10] 93 he 3 9) 289; 84 ~ 
: SONCCA 6 cee cc cece cece e cece eee e ee eee| 101... |... 3/....| 28] 58}....4.... 3} 29; 12. 

Seott . Cur srs] 4} 39 at 46 91 aLg ~ 80) 40 
UtiCA eee eee eee eee eee eneee ee] BL] 24, 38] 1] 1 61] 202/....) 4] 38! 69! 45 
Wauzeka . preemnseseeseeeeseccoe| 20| 5 3 ae 222 7 i 73 | 30 

Totals oc. cc cece cece e eee e eee 351 240| 52] 46] 14! 654 2443| 4| 28] .47| 831 | 457 ttt OO tT GA OA) SO) AE Doslasse} | ae} 40) 881) 407 

Total Northwestern States ........... ccc cece cece eee eeeeeece 3,706 
Total Middle States wo... cece cee cece eee eeecesevee 1,412 

7 Table V—Continued. | 

Wiseon- Northwest | Total New Middle TotaP 
County and Towns. : States — {Northwest States— | Middle . 

y sin. ee States. York. New York.| States. 

| Crawford county .. 248 | 2,86 | B.S | aL | 581 | «1,412 
Clayton . ........../ 226 230 - 3,456 93 59 152 
Kastman . ........ 241 82 323 | 109 43 152 
Freeman . .........| 160 131 | 291 | 50. 58 _ 108 
Haney . ...........| > 125 1445 {| ~= 270 | 51 37 83 . : Dynxville . ........ 73 83 156 | 29 24 63 
Marietta . ......... 222 | 163 385 || 49 79 128 
Prairie du Chien .. 823 | 210 1,033 {| 289 96 385 
Seott . srttteerscl 91 | _ ‘92 183 || 30 40 | 70 
Seneca . ........00. 58 41 99 || 29 | 15 | 44 

, Utica . WT 202 123, . 325 || 69 49 118 
Wauzeka . ........ 222 63 | 285 || 73 | 31 | 104 

Table V—Continued. 

5 f ) 2 | @ | 3 
‘Towns. 3 3 a «A | g : 6 ‘a 

2 ®. 3 we ® ° g @ 5 qi a o 3 g op a os 
slei/e ;/7 els 2) 3)4 ' Oo ont ‘ 
o = | 2 Z2)/M}rl_ot}sM | o 

; Clayton © eel 6 f BL 8] Bh] 12 fee feceeecleceees 
Fastman . ........ ccc cece eee eee 7 7 a 1 rege] 6 veseeabeceeeefeneees 
Wreeman . ..........0ccceceeeees 3 9 52 | | 1 | 1 JNJ EI Taney. eee) Ble] 1] 8h 9 IIE 
Tvuxville . oo... eee ee feeeeeel oD Lee. ae on 
Marietta. ....ce.eeecceeeeeeeeee| 21 5 9] 2 1]: g oct 
Prairie du Chien ..............,. 25 | 10} 35 {| 12 | 21 88 |......]......] 1 - Scott oc eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeel 44 4 8 | bf! B [ecreesleseees[eseess | SCNCCA 2 cece eee cece cece vee eee] 1 [......] 3 2|......| 3 SIE 
Wier 2 cece cece e cece e ee 9 | *| 3 | aly 5 ee a 
Wauzeka . vretenenssecenceneceadsrsssslenessy a 7 1 16 |...-+| Brees 

Totals 2 ..eeeeeeeeeeeeeel 68] 45 147] 86 | 5 | 145 pod 1 
+ I 

Total New England States ......... cc ccc cecceescceccecceceee 441 
Total Western States ........ ccc cece cee es area geccecssecuce Q
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. Table V—Continued. 

| x | | 
ew : . Lo 

Southern |Southwest | Unknown | Miscellan- 

County and Towns. England States. States. | Lle-ible. | ous.* 8 

OD oe 
Crawford. county ...........|. 441 127 | 34. 14 16 
Clayton . sevttesvosuiseese 34 ~ 412 | 2 Lee eeeeeeees 4 ‘ 

——— MASEMAN 2 cece eee ee eee eeeees 23 5 D eee eee eeeee 1 

Freeman . oo... seeeee eee eens 68 | 4 | 2 vee waceeceeeleceeeeeneees 7 

Hamey . wc cceeceeeccecceeenes 23 15 1 [reese eeeeeee 1 

Lynxville . ....... eee ee eee 10 | 2 ve eeeeeee eee 1 see eeeeeeeee 

Marietta . ......c cece eee e eens 38 | ‘30 | 1 cece cence eee lecceeeeeeeee . | 

Prairie du Chien cress] 122 33 19 13 8 

~  Geott 2 cceeeee cece ceeeeeeeees 22 {| | 13 | 2 bee e eee eeees ol 

SeNCCa . ccccccceccccceeceeeee] = 9 «| 2 Josep EE 

Utica 2 cece ccccc cc cceeeeenees 65 | 11 1 [occccccvcccelecscceeeeece 

WauZeka . ..ceececeeceeeeeeeel 27 | 1 porte] 3 1 . 

| | | | _ - 

Total New England, Southern, Southwestern States, Un- | 

known, Illegible and M:scellaneOus ......-..s+seeeeeeeeees 633 | 

, Table V—Continued. . 

| a 
a 

on 7 
. . a, = S . : , 

. Pe - @ . : ont w oC 

Towns. a | <3 oe |S mB | = & a 
| & 3 2 in © & 3 Sq A 

fy: 2 wo) ~ qo op n 3 ond 

: S)/2,/2/5 | 8s) 8)/8)#] 8 
© i | a | A Bi > a <q 4 . 

—WASKMAN 2 cece ccc e cece ee ceee eee] 2 feweeee[ Lo jeeeeee QZ |rsesee] BF [oceeeefeceeee 

Freeman . ...c ccc cece cece ee eweee[eeeeee| 8 ecfns 1 Nees 1 |...... 

1S 020 >) QD lisececle cece eleceees 6 L [.....eleeeeee 

Lynxville . veceeeeeeseetteeteetleeeserleeeseaferseeslereseetere res QD [.eccseleceeeeleeeees 

Marietta . .....cceeeeeeeeeeeeeee]| di |......; 1 5 | 10 1 1:3 #1 

Prairie du Chien ...........+6+- 1 10 | JL |......f 2 17 19 |...... 2 

SOOtt 2 cccceccceccvccccccecetceselecssee, B freceseleceeeefeeeees 10 | 2 |..seeefeeeeee 

SONCCA oo ccececcecccceeeceecectesfenceeefectcneleceeee lees eceleneeeeleceecelerecnelecreeal
eccrcs ; 

Wauzeka . ceoreerenerescssecesefsorseaientss distr 1 forceps eeeeee 

Totals . cccccsesscecsseeeel 4-7 4 | 2 | 2 | 15 | 56 | a1 | 24 8 | 

7 | oi | | , 

Total Southern and Southwestern. States .........eeeeee ees 160 

| *Miscellaneous includes five born in Mexico; four, at sea; two, British Pos- ; 

sessions (unclassified); one each in Java, Victory, Beroes, Jerustac,t and Rocky . 

Mountains (not specified). 

+This word while not absolutely illegible was nct plain enough to enable the _ 

writer to locate the place. - :
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| Table V—Continued. . 
eee 

| 7 : 4 s 
County and Towns. oe os oS . 3S S F Sd Fe 

rs} tO ty w ; 3 qf 3 oD. 
o oa oa q wo A 3 ha Co 

a as Be nS © BR 3S aa 
© RO oO ow OO oA Dn are 

Oo p pe ca e z aa} Ay a eS P _ | 
Crawford county .....| 188 |........] 18 | 57 | kT | 8 6 Lt Clayton . wee eter eceeeee| Bl. eeeeseeleceseeee 12 |.../....! L f....... [eee eee ' Kastman . Site] 35 ore 11 Lo fee fee e cece lees ween Wreeman . ............ BD fe cece eee fececcccclecscccccleceeeecs To lecescccefecececee. Haney . ccccsececcecee, A [ecceccecleccccecclececccus[esccsscslecsccesclesesvccslecuccee. Lynxville . SE Do fecceeeeefeceeeeeefeceeseceleseseccelscceeeeeeceescecfereceene | Marietta . ............| 22 [ececccaclececcecs 1 [ottaee soc ceceeleseecveclenccsees Prairie du Chien .....| 88 |........f 18 | 38 15 |........ 6° |........ 

Seneca . ..... ee eee eeee LT fleece ee fee e eee elec eee cee lececccceleececceclececcvccleccccee. Utica . oe... eee eee 2 fe SOUS ifn} Wauzeka . ............ 15 fee e cece epee eee eee D fecceeees ciitnppsss 1 
A 

Total, British America .......... cc cc cccccc ccc eceeesseeeeees 300 

: Table V--Continued. 
a em 

/ 

| | , a 4 
3 g rs a * d pO 

Towns. a qj Ss v) 8 ea s 
. "bo ® < 5 a P 3 q q 5 @ § a 3 = © 

FS o ei ka. es Z 69) A 

Clayton . ............. 14 Jrrereges 66 |... ee eee leew ce 61 prrtbres Hastman . ............ 29 3 99 || gy BQ |e ceeeeeelecieeees 
Freeman. . .......ceeee: 24 |........ 59 1 |........ 188 [........ 1 
Haney . ...... ccc cece ee 19 |........ 18 fo... fee eee 10 J... cee dee eee 
Lynxville . ............ 5 [.......-/ It Li fice cece elec eee e elec cncccelevevcces 
Martetta . ............}. 10 |e....... 37 6 1 |........ 1 ji... 
Prairie du Chien ..... BT fo. ee eee 253 19 4 SB feccecccclececcene Scott 2 ccccecceeseseees] 9 |..ceeeee[ 27 Lo focccccccfecseecccleccccacloceeeces Seneca . .............-| 380 [........ 25 Alec c cece fececcecelecececclecsccees 

Utica . ............e eee] 6 |........ 41 |[........f.....0.. 48 2 [eee aeeee 
Wauzeka . reteeeesees| 6 potty 63 t 6 frees] To fececececfecesanee 

Totals . .......... 1899 | 38 | 699 | 47 | 5 1 9354 37 1 eee 

. Total, British Isles 2.0.0... ccc cece ee ceeececeeecenscuseeesanss 948 
Total, Scandinavia ....... ccc ccc ccc eee cece cee eecesceececeecees BOS. 

Table V—Continued. 

: | tb] of | 
: . oO @o 

. ° i> 2 5 2 , ° 

Towns. , io 4 £ a 4 a g 

ei ge] fs] £/ 3] S| & 
a a}, oO] & ea = x QD 

. CIAYtOn 2 wo. cece ccc eee eee cweeeefecececes Cfo cece eee lace ee gee lec eee eee lecceececleceeeace 
WastMan . ....ccecccccccceeeees 8 5 1 | 1 16 1 |.....6.. 

, HYreeMan . ....... cee ee eee ees 8 BD fees ccc e alec cece calor ceceeeleceeeces 3 
TLAMey occ ecc cece cee cceec cess ceafeceseccefesessccalecssctesfecsuvcselesssseeed ol 8 : 
LYNXVINE 2 cei ccc cece lace cece lecececeslecececee| Lo [occ ee elle ec eee elec eee es 
Marietta . oo... eee cece eee 3 2 TZ |... cece fee e eee ee | 1 |........ 

| Prairie du Chien .............. 57 34 31 18 3 | 16 | 7 
SCOtK 2 ccccccccccecccccccsvsceeelsceccees Lo [occ c cele cece cele cecccec lec ceccclecescecs 
SONCCA 2 ccc ec cece cece ceeseceeee| © 2 facevence Le Jee c cece elec c ccc eeleeeeccccleccceucs 
Utica 2 cece eccc ccc ce cece eee eees 1 1 f[........ 2 lee ceeecelececlevclececcves 
Wauzeka . rrescereseeensscnazy 84 3 8 | 3 3 2 8 

Totals . c.cccsccssecseeees| 168 | 60 : 53 25 22 | 21 21 

. Total for Prussia, Germany, Wurtemburg, Bavaria, 
Mecklenberg, Baden, and Saxony ..........ccccececcscess 300 ;
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Table V—Continued. | 

[ to o 
. 3 

| <i | z . “4 oo, 3 
. : oO 3 e @. 3 ~ 

Towns. 2 % a e * om a . 
; “i a Ps fa} oI fo} g . 

oO £ B @ o rs oe 
Ej > a) a fp 4 A - 

CIAVCON © cece cece cece cece cece cfecsvcsceleccccccclecccescclecesccssleccceccclesevscec[eesevees 
Hastman . III wee ceeeeleereeeee 2 corte eereets see eeeee 
WYECMAN 2 cece cece cece eee e cele ceescee|ecececec[esecereeleeesene 1 | L j.....eee 
Haney . Srectnsereernserrsees essere accvecelecccccvelecesecce|ecccccceleeccecvelecseeece . 

. LYTXVINC © cece cece eee e cece tee lece ence eleceececeleeceecnctecesceeslescsseee[sceeeees 2 
Marietta . oo. cece cece cece cece celecec cence eccccceetececsees L liccececcleceeesccfeceeveee . . 
Prairie du Chien Ti 13 © 3 2 4 cries 5 . 
SCOtt . ccccccccc cece ccc ee cree esclesecccaleccccecalececenetlesscsren[cocccecc[eevcccerlececeees 
SONCCA 2 cccccccccccccccsecccecelececcccelccscsceclercccccsleccssseslecscccee|eosccees 4 . 
Uti 2 ccc ccc cece cece tec cet ealece cee celeneseeeleccccscaleccceces|sesessstlessscceclevesccce - 
Wauzeka . reteeeeseeeeeeesee| 1 vores: 2 L [i.ccc. cele ee ee eee . 

| Totals o cceeeeeecheeeee] We] 8 | 2] 9 2) 1 11. - 

Total, Hesse Cassel, Cronstadt, Swabia, Hanover, Bern,* 
Leipsic, and Darmstadt ...... ccc cece cee cece e seen cece ceeee 42 | 

| ae Table V—Continued. : 

: ae . | 4 4 
: e | g ) 8 sf | 

® +> ony. : . . 

- Towns. s 7 = & S 5 
o an g n 

. © ec : 3 = o mn . 

. : , A oO 6G a0, CO Z, 4 

CIAYtON 2 cece cece cece cece lecc ccc ccecfecsceccecs[seccecceec[scctceese[secesseeee[scoessece . - 
Hastman . Cs 5 Jocpic ye 3 ~ 
FVECMAN 2 cece cece e cece eee l eee c eee c elec ee nsec [ececcescee[ceeecensceleceecceecelssseeecens oO 
FAney . cree cccccsececvecees INQ] cece cence lene eeessecleceeecesceleccscceces 

Marietta 2 ccc cece cece cece cle cece cece fecsceceeteleceeeseece lessee ecceeleceescceeeleseereeees 4 
Prairie du Chien .......... foc c cece eee lee cece eee lew sere eens 4 1 see eeeeee ; - 

— SCOTK 2 cree c cece cece cece ete le cence rene eee eesence[enseceeaeelecsssceselesseeseceeleseaserces - 
SeONECCA 2 ccccccccc cece cece cceleccccceseslecececeeetletecstetetleccascenaeleecccecseelececessens 

Wauzeka . ertseeceereeseefeceert ied 5 4 |e eeeeeeeee 2 se eceeeees 

Totals . ..cccceeeeeeee| 5 | 5 | 4 | 4 3 3 

Total Dromberg, Oldenberg, Rhaelstadt, Holstein, Bremen, — ° 7 
ANG NASSAU . ccc cece ccc eee c cece cece eecstesecteesesscsceccees oA . 

Total German States .........ccceee cece eeee esse ceeeee cece ceeee 431 oe 

- | Table V—Continued. | oS | 

ro L 

4 . | . 
. / - | dis & ; . oO qd Hi . @ 

a Towns. 8 g g “a & a 5 | 
, a +» @ ~ n a a) 

or one < n n - — 
ra Be ° Ss 3 ° o 

eS | cq <t pe fo mA 

ioe 0) h'4 00) | Bo frsecsccefesececcefecccnceeferectceeleeseeccalecnceeee | 
Hastman . serreeertesersrsed] 5 17 [........ 4 el 1 |........ . 

— Preeman . 2... cece ecceeeeeees 1 3B |....eeee DQ Jrccccsacleccceser[ececeees A 
FANCY. ccccccssccecvccecsessselececeere A [Lecce ele cece eee le cece eee lec erecta leeeeeere : 
Lynxville 2 wccc cece ee cee eee eee] LD fee eee eee fe cece ee ele e cence lec e eee slew cereal eceeeece 
Marietta 2 ..cccc ccc c cece cece selene eeeee Lo [occ eee elec cee ce lee cece ee fe cece ceeleneeeees . 
Prairie du Chien ..............| 44 20 33 8 fe eeeeees 2 3 

Seott 2. piccccccccccvcccccceccceslececcseclecsseceslececccerlesetceseleceseeeelecsecerefesepeces 
SONCCA 2 ccccccccsecccccseseeees 1: | 4 Bee e ee eecleeeeoees otters 

Tia 2 ccc cece cee cece nee eeeneeleeeencce| Lo [occ ccceeleceooeee 1 [..s.ccceleeeceeee 

Wauzeka . oo... cee eeree 4 5 15 |........ 4 1 fee 

Totals  ccceeessesevtecad 59 | 55 51 9 5 4) 8 | 
oo — . 

; Total; Continental Europe, excluding Scandinavia and the 
German States , ...cccccececcece ces cececeerertesecsewassceces 186 

*Specified on record as Bern im Germany. , 

*In the records all natives of towns written ‘‘Berne,” ‘‘Burne’’ and “Bern” 
were accredited to Switzerland with the exception of those stated tao have been o 
born in ‘“‘Bern,’’ Germany. | - .
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Table VI-NATIVITY OF RICHLAND COUNTY BY TOWNS, AS SHOWN BY 

CENSUS OF 1860. 

" E 

| a d . -| ls ql 
Sod ont a od ow | ala} |8/8! | 3/8/21 8).8] 4 

County and Towns. s/ 9d] .;-") oe} .;, oe leis lia] FB 
ala /S/S Pa] so] oo) ale 4 
SlSl|E/S | 8/2) 42j;a;/ a} Bl EF) a 

hTERT OU EB Salalalai gd 

. | ft | | | 
Richland county ..................| 366 M9 | al 6 150612710 7| 4} 42 1213] 663 
AKAN . cece ccccceccececcseeccesesee| 20] 69 1]....{....] 16) 1091.... 2|....]: 11) 25 
‘Bloom . ita Ce |B el 7 7 61 4 115| so 1}....] 1] 16) 10 
Buena Vista ........cceceeeeeeeeee| 40} 22] 7] 38] 1) 118] 2521 1] 6} =16) 249) 70 
Dayton 2. c.cccccccccecceceeceveeccee] 18] 65]....1.... 1) 95{ 115]... 4 2| 29) 71 
Wagle . soreness 17 190). 1}....] 89} 244} 1) 2] 4] 22] 34 
WOrest 2 ccc c cece cece ete e ee eeeeeeeeee| 2 101)....}....{....] 581 129).... B]..e-] 69} 128 
Henrietta. .ccccceeceseeeeeeeeeeeee] 8 33| 0) 51/138; 1} i}....] Bil 14 
LENACA © ccc cece eee e cece eeceerecccsee} 20; 26) 5 i 4 44; 261, 1} 2| 1) 290; 16 | 
Marshall . .....ccccee cece cece eeeeeee] 5 87] J] Tf....| 205] 1151....]  4]....) 16) 34 
Richland . Hireerreressssrerecs| 38} 113} 1| 4 | all a8 1 1 1/ 185] 67 . 
Richmond . ........ccceeceeeeeeeees| 26) S1]....] 3]....] 727 1861....] 4) 5} 387] 63 
Richwood . c.cccccccscccecceceeeeee| 73 el i 3 4 74| 289| 1 3| 1| 45] 35 
Stockbridge . .......c.eeceeeeeeeee| 17] 23] 1] 38]....] 75] 150!1....] 3) 1] 80] 26 
SvIvan 2 ccc ccc cece ec seeeeeeeee| FT By acc y 93] 82!....1 2....] 25] 45 
Westford 2 cccccccccccccecceescvceeiecee} 42 T[....] 1 4 132)... 6 1| 32| 7 
WILLOW: . ccc cevececccceevevevcevcece| 12] 22] 2| O1....] 60] 183]....]....' 9) 106) 18 

; | | | | | | | | | 

Total Northwestern, StateS .....cccc ec ce cece cece cece cee cee Dy 144 
Total Middle StateS .....ccccceeeeeee cesses eeeeenecsevescces 1,966 

Table VI—Cont-nued. 

so Northwest| Total Middle Total 
County and Towns.° Wiscon- States — |Northwest New States — Middle 

. * |Wisconsin.}| States. , * |New York.| States. 

Richland county _ 2,710 | 3,034 | 5, 744 | 1,213 | 753 1,966 ‘ 
AKAN 2 cece ecee eee eel 109 106 215 || 11 27 58 

° Bloom . ............| 115 352 467 || 16 | 12 28 
Buena Vista .......! 232 179 4i1 || 249 93 342 
Dayton . ..........| 115 | 181 | 296 || 29 | 77 | 106 
Hagle . ......e eee ee 240 | 298 538 || 22 | Al 63 
Worest . ..sscsceee. 129 | 180 309 | 69 131 200 
Ilenrietta . ........ 133! 115 248 | 51 | 16 67 
Ithaca . ....ceeseeee 261 | 103 364 | 290 | 20 310 
Marshall . .........] 115 249 364 ||. 16 38 "BA 
Richland . ......... 284 | 366 650 | 135 30 235 
Richmond . ....... 186 183 369 1 37 Tt | 114 
Richwood . ........ 289 _ 240 529 | 45 38 | Se 

. Rockbridge . ...... 150 119 | 269 || 80 | 20 | 110 
Sylvan . ...cceeeeee 82 . 180 | 262 1 » D5 | 47 72 

Westford . .......-] ~ 132 73 | 210 | 39 14 46 
Willow . .....eeeee. _ 188 | 105 | 243 i 106 | 22 ! ~ 128
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; Table VI—Continued. ee 

® 
a 5 : 

: 2 ro . 

— = # 7 o wl a 
. Towns. + . a e mH | y hi oS w jG 

. ° o dD @ en @ ° 5 q wo Oo . 

A a n oS a ah oS on op 
S a 3 B ° a a ad a o 
° oO a oO om be oC Pa 

oO be} = Z ec > > << ne Cc 

Richland county cecal 35 43 75 51 | 26 | 244 34 | 2 1 | 3 
AKAN 2 ceeccceecccvecenees 1 [.... ce ]e eee ee fee e eee 2 2 Lo [occ fe cece efeweeee 
Bloom . crtereerrssensny OOD Terreesberree esses] L force ccle cece eleweeeeleeeees 
Buena Vista .............{ -25 13 25 | 9 t Bl jo. ccc lee ele wee ee lew eee 
Daytom . ..cccccccccceees 2 7 Lj..ccce lee eee 2 1 Lio... epee eee 
Wa gle 2 ccc cccccccsccccceceleceeeeleceees DZ le cececleaeees 4 GB loc cele cece ele e tees 

| FOrest . ...ecceceeeeeeeees 1 |...... 2 |...e.. 2 QZ |rccecelecececfecccee[eceecs ‘ 
Henrietta . ...........055 i1 1 1 1 |...... 14 [occ fe cece fe eee e elec ewes 
Ithaca . wccccceecceesseeee] 30 6 13 11 5 41 2 1 |... fees eee 
Marshall . ........ee cence 2 lee... 1 j......[..eee. 5 QZ liccccclececceleceees . | 

Richland . .........eeeeee 20 |...... 22 22 5 47 5 | 1 1 |....%. 

Richmond 2 vccccccccceccfeceesefeceses| | 2 leceeecleceees 1 13 |...... [eee eee fe eee 

. Richwood . ..........eee: 3 | 2 | i | Ay 14 oi tesen tree see 

Rockbridge . ...........]> 2 11 | 1 4 2 62 pe . 

Sylvan 2 ccceccecceceee ee eleeeeee| 1 QZ fisceecleeeeee 5 LT [occ ccf ee cc epee eee 

Westford . reseesseeess| A |ocecccleceees 1 2 |....e Lo |ocscccfeweeceleoeeee 

Willow . reereeeeeeeeseg | 2 1 1 1 12 pave IEICE 

ne SS RN RS SS cS EOE oo 

os Total, New England States .........cccceeeceeceeeeeeeee cence O24 
Total, Southwestern Statés ......... cece eee c eee ee cree eeeeeee 86 

| Total, Western StateS .......cccee eee ceecceeeeeeteteeecesecee A 

Table VI—Continued. 

a 
New . : 

_ County and Towns. | England Seater Paras Theaible | Miscellan 
States. . , , , 

oe 
| 

' Richland county coecceneed — 524 430 36 11 4e 

AKAN 2 ccecce nee c reese ceeenee| | 5 9 1 1 eee ceeeceee, 

BIOOM . ccceeececcreccreteees 1 23 cece ceeeeee 1 cece ene eeees 

Buena Vista .......cceeeeeees 110 11 ccc eeeeeeees 3 3 

Dayton . ccccccccccccecccecees 12 | 19 2 ccc en cece cetlececeseceeee 

— Wagle . occ c cece cece ween ees 6 58 6. ance e ee eealereeeneenees oe 

FOrest 2 ..cce cece cece cence eeee 7 | 27 Lecce cece reele cee cc ee steel eceseeeetees , 

Flenrietta . w.ccccccceceeeees 18 20 Jrrcrergeee: acc ccereceeleceecesceees 

Ithaca 2 cccceee cece eeeeeeees 96 30 | 3 1 cee ucceeeees 

Marshall . .... cee e ewww eee eee 8 13 2 Sec cecccnceeleeeveseeeees 

Richland . ..ccccccsseeeeeeee| 116 29 2 1 1 

Richmond . terrcrrrrrnsses| 3 28 1B cece ce eeeeeleseeeeeseees 

Richwood . .....cece cece eeees 23 | h6 | 5 2 Lecce eeeeees 

Rockbridge . cerns 82 | 37 Josegeefge see eeeeeeeee . 

SVIVAN . cece cece reece eee ceees 8 5 1 2 loceccccceces . 

Westford 2 ....cccecceeeeeeee| 8 | 29 | 1 Jef . 

WILLOW . ccc cece cece cece renee 21 | 16 re 

| | | | | 

Total, New England States, Southern States, Southwestern : 

States, Unknown and _ MIllegible, and Miscellaneous . 

StateS . ccccccccccscccccccssccssccssseseccssmssesscssssessesss £005
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Table VI—Continued. 

Se ee eee NSPS SSS 

e| & : 
° om pont 

Towns. — : eB a | 3 é 5 ¢ ; : 2/ S| €] €] 2] o) #] 2 | ap 3 n 2 a a © A . _ Se ~ . od D ~ + a op 
§ 8 5 4 3 2 A Hy 

, O <r | a Z, H & > 

Richland county ..... 1 125 | 2 7 30 9 57 199 

BlOOM . ow... ccc cece cece lees seen Do fe cecececleccecscefeccccecelececneee| 3 15 
Buena Vista ern poten 2 fee c ec eclewe ences Lo fee cece selec ee eee 8 
Dayton . wc... eee eee elec eee eee 10 |..... eee fee e ee eee 2 2 [.....eee 5 
Wagle 2 cc... cece cece cele eeceees 16 overt bee eeees 11 |. 3 5 23 - 
Forest . ........ cece eee 1 V4 eee elec cece le eee eee lece eee eclece sees 13 
Henrietta . ...........feceee ee T [eccecceefeee cece! 1 |........] 1 11 
Ithaca . pitts sc gecbicsesss sess] BG [oe cc eee ec fee eee eee le eee e eee 24 
Marshall . ............. 2 [ececnceclecec sce elecsce cee leceeecce[eeeeeeeslecveeuce 13 
Richland . eeeeeeeeneel 25 fee eeeelececeene 1 22200 1 12 
Richmond . ........ eee feee eens 9 |........[....000, 1 2 4 12 
Richwood . ............ 1 19 |.......e fee eee 7 1 12 i6 
Rockbridge . ........ [eee ee eee LL joc c cece lee e cece spe cece ce ele cccececlecsecens 26 
SVIvan 2 cece cece ee eeefecenecee 2 srrttptefersssgesiecseegealeeeenpealereegoes 3 
Westford 2 ......ce eee feces cues] 2 2 1 | 3 I 1 | 22° 8 

| WHOW « vevseesescereesleceagaee|iseeser[eeeenieereeeseeerealeeeeeees 6 8 
et | 

re 

Total, Southern States ......... ccc ccc cce cee cecceceeccecereees 480 

Table VI—Continued. 

td 

_, OC , O o es} q ‘o County and Towns. oS oa oa q A S ao oe Qe = % a wn B a) 
, qa RO oO oe PO a AQ On 

oO b 4 3) > Zz Z 

| | : 
Richland county seceueesesseet 3 | 52 | 46 | 22 | 21 2 | 10 

15:9 (0X6) 1: coche. sec c cee leceeseeefecesceesleceeecce 
Buena Vista ......... ccc eee eee 2 21 | Oo cccececfecececccleceeeees 1 
Dayton . ee sf 8 Zeke cee elec eee eee c cece cele e cesta lees eeees 
BOTS 9 Cc i L foe eel cc cece elec eee cee leeeceaee 
Forest . Css bes gedecce discs 3B je. eeeeee 3 , 
TVHenrietta . cccccec ccc eee ccecdececcees 14 [occ cee elec cece e elec e cece efecceuees 3 
THM aca 2 cc cece e cece cece cece face enone] 12 | 18 1D fice cece elec cece eee e eee 
Marshall 2 wc... cece cece eee cee fe cece ce leceeeees 1 9 5 1 [....eee, 
Richland . ........ cece eee e eee 1 1 1 1 1 1 | 3 
RichMond © ..ccccecece ccc ccc ec lecevevcefeeesceneleceeeees 1 TD |eee eee fee eee 
Richwood Se ee eee cece eect eeeleeceeneeleceeseue| 13 Lf. eee ee fe eee e ee fee cece 
Rockbridge . III ppd Zo feces eccelece ce ceclecceseeeleecceees 

Westford 2 ccccccccseccccsececeleeeeeecs[eeseecee| DZ fecee ccc levee cee leeeeeecefececeees 
WILLOW 2 ccc ccc ccc cece eee cence srry 1 | 2 Jor] 1 vrrreeeedceeeens 

Total, British America 2.0... cee pee eee e seep et ee eceteteeees L5G
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. Table VI—Continued. , 

| | rej cs] . . | 
q De a 

County and Towns. | 8 3 a 9g 5 ro 
a 3 8 a 6 E 

<5) fa n B Z n ° _ 

Richland county ocersecead 176 | 254 | 43 | a) 1% 5 
AKAN . oo. cece cece cece eeeeeee 4 24 | 9 | 3 16 |.......... 
BIOOM . ...cc cece c cece eee cees 4 Z |ececeeeeee| | Lo [occ c cece cele eee eees 
Buena Vista ........-....06- 15 7 BS | icseeeeeee a ee . 
Dayton . ccc c eee ceceeeeeceens 1 | 10 seeeeeegea|enrtneress 24 [owe cece eee 
TABI . cccccccccccccacesccens occ cceccelecctceecesleccreseces 

“Forest . occ. ccc cece cece ee ee 8 | A fice ccccccelecccccccecfeceseceeeleceeeevees 
Henrietta . cise] a | . I iF 7 d JS INI 

DOD . cesccccccsccceseceees ce nceccccclececcececeleceeceeeas 
Marshall . cutters 29 | 31 | VO [occ cece cle e cece cee leceseeeees oo 

| Richland . ..... eee cece seen 21 16 |e ceccecceelececeevceeleeeceeeenelereeeecees , 
Richmond . ..cceccccsvcseee| 6 | 3 [roccreegeepertstegeepereeeigge erty 
Richwood . ...ccccesceceoece| 13 [......eee. 3 1 B83 fea ewww eee 
Rockbridge . serenity 19 | 20 | 3 ccc eecececlececceceselesscrceecs 
VIVANT 6 ccecccccccc cece er cse|seeceeeeeelececeseees a a . 

Westford ccc wee e eee eeeaeel 5 | 23 an 4 #5 

Total, British Isles ....... cece cece cece reece cece cee cesenessces 478 
Scandinavia . cccccscccccccecccccceccsscssecescsesssececcssesese 88 

Table VI—Continued. ‘ 7 

: c A : s ¢ ; 
County and Towns. ‘DB g 2g Ki re q 

E E F g 3 8 
a 5 E a a ea 

Richland county ........... 198 1 | 2] 9 4 | 8 | 
AKAN . ccescccccnceceeeeeeees B [rcseceueee Lo [occ ccceceefeceeeeeeee| 4 

. BIOOM . cccceeesece ccc cceesleveeeceees sresetentberereag seven cecesleeecccccee|coeeeevece 
Buena Vista .........eeeees 9 Jo.csceeeee A occ cece ceefecececeees 2 
Dayton . ....ceeccscccecooees 10 |..........]| 5 1 j.......0e. 1 
HAZl!e 2 cccccccccccsecsvesvecs lec eee cee fee eeeeoeee DZ leccecccccclececcceecs . 
Forest . cccceec cee cee ce eeees 3 1 en ve veecccalecccseeccelececeecees 
Henrietta . cccccccs cece ccc elecececcceelenceeeeees verteetteeeeeseegectessesseresbeeeseesg es 
Tthaca 2 cvecccscccceeeeceaes TL |occcecseccfecseeeeee al 1 |occceeeeee 1. 
Marshall . ....cc cece eee eee 2 joins ee Se 
Richland . ....ccse sec e eee eee Bec cc ccc e cele cece etc eeleeeeeceees re 
Richmond . ..........e ee eeee 28 |... cece eee | 2 Lofice ccc ce ele wee c eee 
RicCH WOO . c.ccccccccccccceclece cect tesleceeccceseleencceeces Lo [occ e cece cleee ee ceece 
Rockbridge . ..........6.58-) 2 [occ pore see frei ‘ 
Sylvan. .cccccecccceeneeees L fe cc cece fee cece elec eee eee e fee e cece ceases ceeesee 
Westford . ....csceeeeeeeees 64 serrtse[terssrseecescagealissssesss/essessess 
WANOW « vssseseeeecssreesereleerereeeeshisesegecastisesececea| 3 srestaeenadecseneta | 

Total, Prussia, Germary, Wurtemberg, Bavaria, Meck!en- ) 
berg, And Baden 2... ccc ccc cece eee cece cere ese eeeesesese Ooe
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Table ‘VI—Continued. “ 

. | re # 

> 2 s J 8 s | & 
County and Towns. qj @ & wd. © a 5 4 , 

: oy oh 3 ah : 5 —§ q Ay] ou fo 23 : ° ol 3 

a Z tr bi A 7 

Richland county .............. 14 1 1 - 6 1 3 2 

BOOM 2: cece cece ccc e cect eceeslecsccecclecscsecslecececcalecccsccelecccvccelecvccccclecccvews 
Buena Vista . .............05. A fcc e cece lee c ec cele c cece ele ceccccsleveccccclecececee 
Dayton . ...eeccccccccccscccccccleccccucs Lo fice see e ele e cece le cece eee leccceoes 2 
Wagle 2 cess cece ccc cece nce cceleceeeenc[eccesccalecccssclsceccccufecsccecslecscceccleccceecs 
HOTESt «veces cece ect cece e ec eeeeleeeeeneeleeccenceleneceees[seveeaes sees ecelecsecene[eccenees 
Henrietta. ccc cece ccc cs cele e cece ec feccvccealecccccccleccccccclecccecccleccccccclececeuce 

Marshall . occ. ccc c cece cee e cle ce cee cafeseccecslecccsceulecccecceleccecsecleceevecslececeucs 
Richland . srtreeereesessssssa] 1 |........| 1 |........ 1 | 1 |........ 
Richmond . ..........cceeeeees A Lecce cece le ee econ Boece cee elec eee cele ceccece 
Richwood . ......c..seeeeeeees Lo freee cc cle cece ccc lecc ce ceclecscees 1 |........ 
ROCKDIId ge © oe. eee cece elec cece rela ce eee calecesececlecccscsclescescsclesescecclevcecece 
SYIVAM 6 eee cece cece cece cece c fens cenee[eecscceelevecececlscssecec|sevevecclecescecelececacce 
Westford . Cittreterrsessssses/occerres/isrenny vtec eee leceeeccclecececeelsccccvcslacecsece 

ne 

Total, Saxony, Hesse Cassel, Frankfort, Nassau, Houssen, . 
Hanover, and Darmstadt ........... ccc cece cece cece ccc eccce YS: 

Total, German States ...... cece cece cece eee cece neve ceeeee eee «260 

° Table VI—Continued. - > 

a | | 
e q e 

3 
: 3 eS od a Sy 

County and Towns. © 5 rs © — qi os . q ~ ~ qd w om oO 
£ | 5 zi 3 5 S| 2° fy wn < a) fx MN a 

Richland county oereeeeecle.| 31 | 4 2 1 1 1 | 1 

BIOOM 2 ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece len ceeelecnccceelececcccclecccccve[cevescecleccccccelececcees 
Buena Vista . ..... cece eee eee 1 3 1 Lf... . eee fe eee eee 1 
Dayton . cccccscccccccccccccccccleccccccslecccccccleccccces{eccccccclsccccceclescececcleccccece 
Ha gle . ..ccccccccccccccecevccees 2 focccccnclecccccccloccsccceleccsccetlscccccvslececeers 
FOrest 2 coc eee cece cece cet lese ce cerlececesccleccscscclecsccccslacvccsscleccecccclecsceecs 
Henrietta 2 cc... ccc ccc cece cece ele ce eeseeleeeevees Lo feces ccc e fee e cece ele ce ce evcleseceees 

Richland . .......... cece eee eee 2 lec ee eeelecececccleccceees 1 1 |........ 
Richmond . .......cceeeeeeeeeee BS fececccccfewsesecelececeeeefececccce[ecevcesefeceseens 
Rich wd 2 .ccccceec cece cece eee le cece eee lee ete eeefenceecesleceseees[scescccs[ecccssse[eceececs 

— ROCKDrId ge © corre cece cece cece lee ee lee e eee e claw cece es lece ec eneleccecuasfeceeeceelececcees 

Westford 2 cccccc ccc cece ccc ec cele cece cea lec eee eealeceeeceeleceeeceslececcceclecececececeeeecs 
Willow . ereeesreseereseeeesees| 12 ports pereresee ieee ticsessesecesesstieeeeees 

ictal, Miscellaneous and Continental Wurope, excluding 
Scandinavia and the German Statés ...,ccpeseecyevceepeeceey Ab
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Table VI—Continued. | 

2 = > a. ‘ 

. gs 4 | 5 ga 8 5, & . | 

County and Towns. on 7 9 o 8 $e até 
Be 3 A fs | ~os BOS 
na ‘2 S on ony Sm 
a eA RQ oO pS eH 

Richland county ........... 156 478 |. 83 260 40 1,018 
AKAN « cseeseeceecsscceeede 4 40 16 12 |oeceeeeee 76 
BIOOM . ccc ce cece cece c eect eel eceeeneees T lecccecesce[eceeeccceeleceeesoees 7 
Buena Vista ........seeeeeee 27 30 1 19 5 83 
Dayton . ...csccccceseceveee| 2 BT lee eee eee 20 [...eeeeees 59 
Hagle . ..cscsccsccccceccceees 1 16 24 |. 4 3 48 

Forest 2 ...ccceeeeeeeeeeeees 6 12 J... e eee eee 4 |..ceeeeeee 22 
Henrietta . ..........ceeeeee 17 GL [i.e s cece e lee eee eee 1 wt) 
Tthaca . ...ccccececscecceeers 40 28 |e ceeepecee 75 5 147 

Marshall . .......eeeeeeeeees 16 710 |oceeeeeeee 2 [ocsceceeee 88 
Richland ll... 9 g IS) oat | 4 61 
Richmond . ...—..ss..ceeee. 12 9 41 8 70 | 
Richwood . ...seccssecseeees 14 2g | "33 ee 28 : 
Rockbridge . ........eeeeees 2 44 |......008. 2 |ecccccecee 48 

SV]VaAn . cece e cece cece neces leceroeeses Ble. c eee e ee 1 2 11 

Westford . veeecrrreeesssssd 2 30 9 64 J...... eee 105 

Willow . sretcesereeersceel 4 21 |.......... 3 ae 28 

wT
 

| _—-s OCCUPATIONS. Oo a , 

The following is the classification which was followed in 

: erouping the occupations as they are given in the United States / 

Census Reports, which apply to both Crawford and Richland 

counties.” | | | 
I. Laborers.—Servants, wood-choppers, sawyers, railroad | 

. hands, loggers, and lumbermen (with no capital). | a 

IL. Capitalists: and Merchants.—Hotel-keepers, inn-keepers, | 

leather dealers, wheat buyers, bankers, warehouse-men, jewelers, 

| and if possessed of large enough capital, druggists, millers, lum- 

~ bermen, brewers and land agents. 

Ill. Artisans and Mechanics.—Gun-smiths, wood-turners, 

: -harness-makers, iron moulders, blacksmith, tanners, carpenters, 

stone cutters, mill wrights, brick makers, wagon-makers, coopers, | 

shoe-makers, shingle-makers, tin-smiths, master masons, wheel- 

wrights, and saddlers. pe 

IV. Professional Men.—Surveyors, artists, editors, printers 

and publishers, dentists, city engineers, school teachers, minis- 

ters, lawyers, physicians, music teachers. | | 

iThe reports are supposed to give the occupations of males over fifteen years. 

of age, but they frequently give those of boys fifteen years of age and these . 

have been incorporated in the tables used in connection with this subject. -
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V. Smaller Trades and Professions.—Cooks, saloon-keepers, 
hostlers, teamsters, and all others who handle horses, express — 

: drivers, engineers (civil, steamboat, railway or stationary), ped- 
| dlers, barbers, steamboat agents, auctioneers, telegraph agents, 

tobacconists, house-movers, waiters, millers, undertakers, ap- 
prentices, clerks, hat-colorers, chandlers, brewers, bar-tenders, 

_ weavers, tailors, watch-makers, painters, printers, nurserymen, 

plasterers, fiddlers, tinkers, book-keepers, well-diggers, whiskey 

dealers, silver-smiths, umbrella makers, firemen on railway, 

managers of news depots, cashiers, ticket agents, porters. — 

VI. Petty Tradesmen.—Ice dealers, butchers, bakers, grocers, | 

traders, milkmen. : | / 

VIL. Miscellaneous.—Sailors, raftsmén, stage drivers, stu- 

| dents, gentlemen, gamblers, hunters arid trappers, miners, pilots, 

steamboat hands, firemen on steamboats and railways. 

VIII. Agreculturists—Farmers, gardeners, stock owners | 

. and dealers in cattle, hogs, and horses. | | 

TX. Offictals—County: Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, registers , 

of deeds, clerks in county offices. Town: . Policemen and con- : 

stables. ae 

X. Unknown, not given or illegible. a ; 

| | Table VII-OCCUPATIONS FOR CRAWFORD COUNTY—1850. | 

. Number Value of real 
Occupation. --| employed. estate. 

Warmers . oescuuceeceuseuscusecutccucceueeuecseneeunenece 520 | $117,570 
HADOLers 2 occ cece cece cece cece eee e etree eee tee tneee eves 178 6,000 
Capitalists and merchants ........... ec eee eee e eee e eens, 68s 75 , 650 
Artisans and Mechanics .......... cece cece e cece cece eee eee 72 10,794 
Professional MeN . ..... ccs ccc cece cence teen eee eeeeeeee 14 7,800 
Smaller trades and professions .:...........cceeeeeeees 18. 3,800 
Petty tradeSMen ......... cece cece cece eee e neat ese ceeeees 10 2,350 
OFCIAIS © Lice cece cece eee eee e eee neon ence eee ceeeees 8 2,400 
MiscellaMeOUS . .. ce cece eee cee e eee cece tence verses eeees 13 2,550 

| Not Given, Hlegible 3.0000. 12 [occeceeeteceeees 
Totals . sesssaneeeetcaneonsetttcnneneeestetntee 913 $228,914 .
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Table VIII—OCCUPATIONS FOR RICHLAND COUNTY—1850. 

a 

. Number Value of real 
Occupations. employed. estate. 

‘ \ 
HALMETS «wees cece eect e eect cece e cece e ee en eee e eee eeneeneees 200 $80,301 

——— LADOLETS «occ cece ccc cece cece eee cece eeesseeenseeues 33 440 
Capitalists and merchants .........cccccccecccccceseces 7 5,700 
Artisans and mechanics .........cccccc eee c cece cece eeuees 27 1,850 
Professional . oo... ccc cece cece e cece cece ec eececccaueeeeees " § 2,650 
Smaller trades and professions ................0ceeeeeee 2 500 
Not Given, Unknown or Illegible ...................... 5 - 300 
MISCELLANEOUS © ooe cece cece cece e cece eee ee een ee settee naes 3 430 

Totals . serreeeenenseeesessesteesnecteseeeseseeicessed 283 | $92,171 

— 

; Nore NO personal estate is recorded for either Crawford or Richland county 
in . aa 

- Table IX—OCCUPATIONS FOR CRAWFORD COUNTY-— 1860. : 

O . | Real Personal 
ccupattions. No. | Estate. | Estate. 

C : : : | ; | , i 

ounty: | 
Artisans and mechanics eceeeceseeeeses,| 131 | $76,810. | $34,662 
Capitalists and merchants ................ 105 328 ,535 178 ,669 
WALrMers 2 c.c cece cece cece eee eeeceeesceseces| 1,014 | 696 , 339 145 ,934 . 
Tllegible . wo... ccc ccc cece ence ee ee| 2 | 200 | 200 

. LabOrers: 2... cece ceed cece cece eect ec eenneeee| 403 16,525 - 11,989 
. Miscellaneous . ....... eee e eee e eee eee eel 54° 53,800 ; 28 ,420 

NOt ZIVEMN 2 cccce cece cece cece cence ec eeees 8 20,500 13 ,575 
. Petty trades. UIE rss 14 4,900 3,975 

. Professional . oo... ccc eee cece cece eee ee e| 38 189 ,000 _ 19,585 | 
Small trades, professions, ete............. 423 29 , 550 10,775 
U.S. Officials co... ccc ccc cece eter eens 8 20 ,500 13,575 

. | . 
Clayton: . 

- Artisans amd mechanics .................8! 10 $3,400 | $1,085 
Capitalists and merchants ................| 6 18 ,975 5,177 
PArMers . ccc cece cece cece cee e eset eeeeaeeeel 114 75,130 | 19,474 
Laborers . iiss 33 500 | 669 
NOt QPVEN 2... cc ce ccc ccc cece cece cee eeeeaees 25 400 | 100 ’ 

Professionals . nd professions 00 | 1 cuits |i 
Smaller trades and professions rereresesyeseeenneessses sence eee e eves leneereeeeeenes 

‘EKastman: : | 
Artisans and mechanics ............000e0- 11 . $2,250) $430 

on Capitalists and merchants ................ 4 6,300 - ) 1,550 
Bh PArMers 2 wc cece ee cele ccc cee ct eneeareeusees JAT 166,891 20,368 

TLLADOLELS 2 cece cece cece cee cece eeenceecees 24 500 . 380 
- NOt ZIVEN Loe cece cece cee eect eee neees 21 see e cece ence ese eeneeeecees 

- Professicnal . ‘and professions 0000] 2 700 225 
Smaller trades and professions .......... 3 2,000 275 

Freeman: © | 
' Artisans and mechanics ...............06. 17 6,100 1,765 . 

Capitalists and merchants ...............| 4 43 ,500 27,065 
FALMECLS 2: oe cece cere eee e eee ee eeneeeees 119 76,128 15 ,465 

. Laborers . Sreeeesteepeeereeesrosessssss ss 55 1,200 1,719 
NOt ZiVEN 2 cee cece cece eee cece ee eee enon neee| 27 2,706 . 50 
Professional . ..... ccc cece cece cece teen eeeee| 2 5,300 400 
Smaller trades and professions ..........| 2 | 400 200 

Haney: | | |, - 
Artisans and mechanics .................. 4 — 400 | 475 
Capitalists and merchants ..........eeeeee 2 3,000 475 « 
FPArMers 2 ccc cc cece ccc cece eee e ee ee ee eeseees &6 52,680 11,240 
Laborers . Sessererrecerersessttnnerssresg] *5 1,350 770 
NOt ZEIVET coc cece cece eee c eee eee reece nces sce eee cece ceeleeeescnceeeces 

. Professional . “and professions LI 2 | 1,000 80 
Smaller trades and professions .......... 1 we ceececceeeen| 75
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Table IX — Continued. 

ne 

Occupations. | No. | men Fersona i 

| ee et 

: a | | 
Lynxville: 

Artisans and mechanics ...............6.. 11 $8 , 250 $1,100 
Cap: talists and merehants ................1 6 7,100 3,100 
HWArMers 2 ccc cece cee cece cece ence eee ees 25 16,195 5,395 
Laborers 2 cc. ccc cece ec eee ce ccceccccecvees 29° 2,300 1,155 
Miscellaneous «© ...... cece eee ce cece cece ee eee 4 sence ec eeeeees 575 
NOt QiVEN 2 cece eee cece cece e cece csnseslecececcccceccelsccvccecceseselessssececevene 
Professional 2 .....c cece cece cece eve eeeeeeed 2 ° 100 165 
Smaller trades and professions............ 1 wes eeeeteeeeesleceeceeeeeeees 

Marietta: | 
Artisans and mechanics .............0.0005 15 | 5,600 2,215 
Capitalists and merchants ................ 2 8,000 750 
PAVMeLrs 2 cece ec ec ccc cece eee ecceeeees 95 52,550 18 555 
TLADOVEVS 6 vce c cece cece cece c cece eeeeeeneees 45 425 | 685 . 
Miscellaneous . oo... ccc cece cece cccceeaceees 7 1,200 445 
NOt ZIVEN . cole cece cece cece cece ee eecceeees 19 ne 
Professional . ... ccc cece eee eee e ee eeees 2 700 190 
Smaller trades.and professions vereeeeeee| 2 be teeeeceeeees 50 . 

seott: 
Artisans and mechanics ..........,...008. 2 700 250 
Capitalists and merchants ...........c ccc lecce eee ccceccclevccccccccccsclscecccuceees 
TPAPMECPS . ccc e ee ccc cece cece cece ccc ceeeeeeeees 56 | 30,850 | 7,967 
Laborers . WITTE] 16 300 105 os 
NOt GIVEN «cic ee cece cece cece cece e eet ones 5 see cenesesenes(ecscececvesens 

U.S. and other officiials.................006| 2 . 900 | 400 : 
—_ | 

Seneca: | | 
' Artisans and mechanics ..............066. 10 9,875 1,090 
Capitalists and merchants piipiiinssss | 2 1,200 900 
Iarmers . CUD] 45 | 38,315 | 5,975 
TiaaDOrers 2 ccc cece cece cece cress ceveseeeceeees rreeeeteageestecestsresssecs[sssesssesey 
NOt Given 2 cic ce cece cece cece cece eee e eee] 3 cece cece ccc eleceeeveeceeeee 
U. S. and other officials .................. 1 3,000 | 100 

Prairie du Chien: 
Artisans and mechanics ..................| 103 34,610 22,405 
Capitalists and merchants ..............:. 67 206,670 131,950 
TArMers 2 lies ccc cc cece ccc cece ceececcraeees 79 47,100 | 19 , 255 ee 
TLADOLETS 2 Loc cece cece cece cece cece eseeneees 98 =| 6,850 4,690 
Thlegible 2 ccc. cece cee cece cence eee eees 2 200 | 200 
MisceHane@ouS 2 ..... cece cece cece cece aceces 43 52,600 27,400 

NOt SIVEN . Lecce cele ce ccc cece eee e ee eeeee] 25 . 600 500 
Petty trades 2 c..ccccccccsc cece cece eneceeees 13 4,900 3,900 . 
Professional . ‘and professions 000 25 180, 400° 16,925 
Smaller trades and professions .......... 108 ~ — - 25,850° |) 9,800 

Wauzeka | 
Artisans and mechanics ..............ceeee 18 4,250 - 1,487 
Capitalists and merchants cine] 4 4,100 3,100 
VALMELS 2 cele cece cece cece cece eee ec eceeeses 106 © 53,500 14,305 
TLLADOLrers 2 c.ccc cece cece cree cece enesvcccce| 54 1,300 1,400 
Tllegible 2 ccc ccc ccc cece cece eee enccecee[sccccccccvcsec| ceccecccceeclscceseveceeece 
MiSCeEHANCOUS . cc. cece cece cece e cece ccc ecceleccccceccceceslsccceeccncsvcslececeevecesece 
NOt ZIVEN 2 ccc cece cece cence eect eee eens 12 a 
Petty tradeS 2 cor crecccc cece c cc cncccccccccelcceccccsscccuc|seccsavescecceleccececececece 
Professional . ‘ghd professions I 2 800 | 1,600 
Smaller trades and professions .......... 6. | 600 125 

Utica: : | | 
Artisans and mecuanics ............ cece ees 20 5,375. 1,860 
Capitalists and merchants votre 6 28 900 4,350 
TAPMELS 2 ccc lec c cece cece cece cece teeceeeues 102 87,000 12,885 : 
FiADOLELTS- 2 kc cece ec cece cece cece eee eees 24 1,800 | 425 
Not ZiVEN 2 oll ccc cece cece cee eeees 18 wee cece cece ees eee ceeeeeeeees 
Smaller trades and professions parse) 1 | 1,200 325 

en .
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Table X—OCCUPATIONS FOR RICHLAND COUNTY—1860. 

j | | F; 

as Real Personal . 

Occupations. , No. Estate. Estate. a 

Richland county: | . 
Artisans and mechanics .................. 154 $78 , 725 $27,275 
Capitalists and merchants ............006. 67 154,750 72,150 
TYALMCTS 2 cece eee tcc ccc e cere cece ceesseees 1,434 1,400,560 568 , 307 
TADOLELS 2 occ cece cece eect eect c cece eeecess| 495 14,345 19,014 
MiscellameOusS 2 ccc cece ccc sseececceceseceees 18 28 ,500 — 9,450 
Petty trades . | UII] 3 4,500 | 700 
Professional . ......c cece cece cece eee ceeneees 69 . | 1038 ,075 22,100 
Smaller trades and professions .......... 44. | 11,290 6,275 
WLS. OFF CONS 6 eee c cee cece e ee ence eee e eee 3 4,600 1,400 

Akan: \ 
ArtisanS and MECHANICS ........ cece eee le cece cece cece ele eee e ee eeeeseelecsceceeecenes 
Capitalists and MerchantS ......ccc cee ce elec eee ee cece eel ere eecesessseeleceeercceesees 
FPAPMELS 2... cc ccc cece cece cece eee cence ce eenee 61 " $46,100 $19 ,950 
LADOLCLS occ e cece nce e eee e eee eee e eee ne naes 16 Lecce eeeeewaee 890 
Professional . .....leccecce ee ee eee eneeeeeee| - 1,000 500 

Bloom: 
Artisans and mechanics ............ceeeeee 3 500 350 
Capitalists and merchants ............e eee 5 8,200 2,400 
PPAPMers 2 cece cece ccc cece ec cen esse cee rcceee 83 78,350 27,710 
LADOLELS 2 cece eee eect cence eee e eee ceceseeees 18 ~ 200 700 
Professional . ....ccc cece ec ee ec ec eeeeneeeeee| 3 160 350 

Buena Vista: | 
Artisans and mechanics .............-..06. 34 10,450 4,195 
Capitalists and merchants ............+--4| 18 33,600 . 11,900 
Farmers . crurreenrreessssesrsssssss ss 129 138 , 325 49 ,591 
LADOLErS 2 cece c ee cece ete eee een eeeceence 41 1,950 1,191 
MisCeHaneoOus . ..... ese cece eee eee e nee Do fo cece cee e elec cence crc oere. 
Professional . ......cceeceeeeeeeceeeeeeeeceel 20 * 20,500 4,500 
Smaller trades and professions ae 17 4,800 | 2,025 . 

Dayton: 
Artisans and mechanics ..........-.eeeeee| 8 5,200 | 1,500 
Capitalists and merchants .............4.. 2 3,500 900 

— PPALMELS 2. ccccecccscccc cc cce ccc ccecsceeceres 74 60,050 22,045 
—— LADOTETS «wee cece cece cece eee cence eeeenee 23 8507 530 

MiSCeELIATCOUS 2 cccceccccccccccccccccvecsccs|sesceceveceserloscsccecesccecl[seveccsccessee 

Professional . ...ccccccec ccc cecsbenvecseces 1 2,000 . 600 ° 

Tagle: . a ; 
a Artisans and mechanics .........cccceeeee 4' 800 1,250 

Capitalists and merchants .......cceceeee elec eee s eect e elec eees ese eseeeleseereececeees 
» WArMers 2 ccc cece cece cece cece cece eee eeeeeees 105 111,000 45 ,206 
 LADOLerS 2 cece esse cece cece tence teen eeenees 33 975 | 1,595 
MibcellaneOus 2 oo... cece eee e eee eee eeeeees 2 sec cccceseceeleceeeceeesecee 
Professional . aa ioteasions | 1 15,000 | 1,600 
Smaller trades and professions .......... 1 re | 100 

Forest: | , 
Artisans and mechanics .............0008- 7 2 700 700 
Capitalists and merchants prt] 2 5,000 2,100 
TArmers . ..ccc cece cece cece cence esses sencees 95 84,700 31,440 
LADOLELS 2 cece cece cece eee c ese eeeeeeeeeeee| 27 250 685 

- Miscellaneous . cepeerpeerrreps ses ened ese 5g 26 cece cere ne eees|oeeccecceeeees 
Professional 2 ..... cece cee e cece ce eeceveeee 1 cece cere eeeceleeceececeeseee 
Smaller trades and professions .........c[eceeec cece eee fe reece cece eee efeceeeseneveees 

Henrietta: | - 
Artisans and mechanics ............0..06. 5 8,550 800 
Capitalists and merchants sce e cece eeceeee| 4 5 500 1,150 
Farmers . cc. ccc cece cece cece cece eee eeeeeeee 69 54 , 250 23,170 
LADOLETS 2 ccc cece cece cece eee ee ce ce eeseeeens . 223 250 _ 685 
MisCellAN@OUS . oo. cece eee cece ete eee teen le eee e ee eeeee lene veeneeeesenleneeeeseeceees 
Professional . racer esaasegouuercersseres[eseeneeeeg cee cece cece ecealeccceecceecees 
Smaller trades and professions ..........] - 1 scence reeves ccleceveesccenses 

Ithaca: | 
Artisans and mechanics ..........eeeeeees 12 6,050 2,970 
Capitalists and merchants ..............-- 6 14,300 7,800 
WALTMECTS 2 ccccccccelecccccccccceesescecseuees 154 204 ,280 52 ,965 
LADOLETS 2 occ cece cece cece cece eee eeeneceseees 42 800 1,305 
MiscellanCOusS . ...ececceec ccc eee ce cecseeeees 3 | _ 18,300 4,250 ; 
Professional . 2... eceeeeecece eee eeeeeeeers 6 | 11,400 2,450 
Smaller trades and professions ..........]. 1 se peesceccene 100
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Table X — Continued. 

: Real Personal , Occupations. | | No. | Estate. | Estate. 
TT 

ae : 

Marshall: — | 
. - Artisans and mechanics ...............008| 1 woe e ee eeeaees 300 Capitalists and merchants Steet een eee ele cece teen cece [ese cece censetlesceneeseeeees Iarmers . S| 97 82,880 28 ,926 | LADOLers 2 oie cece cece cee ccceeecceeneess 30 1,200 | 600 Miscellaneous . ........cccececcececcuceeecn. SS 

OfHCErS 2 oo. cece eee ec ee cseetenes eee e cece cece elec eeeeceeeeeslecserenecesves Petty trades . SN see c cece eect eleneeeneeceeees Professional . .......c cece ccc cc cceceeecce. 1 1,500 | 400 Smaller trades and professions .......... 1 see eeeeseeceeel 5 50 

Richland: ” 
Artisans and mechanics ................6. 54 35,025 9,285 Capitalists and merchants ............... 17 61,000 32,700 Warmers 2... ce cece cece cece ceaccccccesvcucus 109 112,100 [ 25 ,425 Laborers 2... cece cece cece ceceeceees 40 2,410 1,770 —_ ~ Miscellaneous . oo... eee ccc ccc ccc cece ecece 4 3,700 ; 2,000 OFFCETS © ole cece e cei e cc ecasececeeues 3 ~ 2,600 900 Petty trades . oo... ccc cece cece cc cecccccce 3 4,500 700 
Professional . oo... cc ccc cece cece ce vccuees 23 45 , 200 8,275 
Smaller trades and professions .......... 15 3,340 2,025 

Richmond: 
Artisans and mechanics .................. 13 10,200 2,100 
Capitalists and merchants ................ 6 14,250 9,200 
Farmers . oo. ccc cccc ec cece cece cecececueen 66 71,850 20,310 
LabDOrers «vce cecececccccccecccecceeecucece 29 2,00 1,193 
Miscellaneous . ........ cee cece eee ence eee 4 7,800 2,400 OfGCENS © eee cece cece cece ence eeeenn nee. 1 2,000 | 500 
Professional . ....... ccc cece cece cece cc ecece 6 1,500 1,300 
Smaller trades and professions ..........] 6 - 3,150 1,575 

Richwood: oo 
Artisans and mechanics ..............e.00. 10 3,050 1,850 
Capitalists and merchants ............... 6 8,400 3,700 
HarMers . ow. ccc c ccc cece cc ceceececececees 98 126,100 40,480 

‘ Laborers . CUI rid 50 2,640 38,175 
Miscellaneous . ..... cc cece eee cece cece cence] 3 | 1,200 | 600 
OFICETS © eee cece cece cece cece eee e ce cteeetelerevcnsvccsceclscvcscececccselsceecucececene Professional . ....... cece cece cece sce aeeeeee| 3 3,800 1,700 
Smaller trades and professions teeeeeeeee 2 bee e ee eeeeens 400 

Rockbridge: 
Artisans and mechanics soccteeeeceeseed 2 see e eee eeeees 200 
Warmers «occ ccc ccc c eee ce cece ese eceesenee| 90. 62,150 | 29 ,950 
LADOLers 2... eee ee cece cece ececereceeeeee] 45 950 1,800 
Professional . 22... ccc ccc cc cee cece cece eens 2 425 225 

Sylvan: . 
Artisans And MeChanicCs ....... cece cece elec eee ccceccvcelececcccccecccsleecceaseceeens 
PArMesrs 2 wc. ccc cece cece cee cece eee cena | 67 45 ,175 18 ,390 
Laborers. Uitte sessed ' 23 cece eee eeneee| 60 
Professional 2 coececcccc cece esse ceercccclecccevccccvecslecsccccesecccslevccecevaceeee 

Westford: mo | 
Artisans and mechanics ...............00 3 2,200 475 

— Capitalists and merchants ...........c cee le eee ce ccc ceecleccsscecscevseleceeeeseeecees 
BArMersed . cc. ccc ccc cece cece cece eeecenceecs 59 56,500 110,095 
Laborers cyggnnneene TINIE 21 100 630 
Miscellaneous . oo... ccc e cece cece cece ee [eect ener cceeeleceteccerteccalececeeseveeees 
Professional 2 cc... ccs cece cece cece rece eevee 1 600 200 

Willow: 
Artisans and mechanics .............0.05. 2 1,000 | 800 
Capitalists and merchants..............06. 1 1,000 300 
FArMers 2 occ cece ec cece tc eee ce cece ence ceces 78 66,250 22,175 
LADOrers 2 vce c eee e cece cece e cece ettcceceeeues 34 200 950 
Miscellaneous . oc... cece ccc cee cect ee eeeeeee 1 2,500 200 
Professional . crrttertsetseennennecnnenneeeadeseesse esses yess sce cscs ese c sees ces ces
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Table XI—PER CAPITA WEALTH OF FARMERS. - ” . 

| 1850 Oo 

Crawford COUNLY 2 ..cccccccccccsccc cece eee ees seen cece ee ue ence eeeseeeeneenees $226 09 

Bad AX 2 cecccccccccc ccc cnc ccc cecccee ce teec esse esses essere esses eteseseeceeaee 177 02 

Black River . Lecce cece cece eda e eee eee ns eens eeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeteenseesaeenees 184 43 

“Prairie du Chien 12... ccc ccc cc ccc ee cece cece e cette eee ee sees eeeeeeeseees 262 71 

Richland COUNLY ....ceccccc cece eee ee eee e eee eee e eee een n eens ease nese e eee ee es 401 50 

° 1860 

ss SY 

Real Personal . 
Estate. Estate. ,; . 

Crawford COUNLY 2 ..ceecccc cece cece eect esse eeeeeeseeeeees $686 72 | $143 91 . | 
ClAYtON 2 cece ccc cece cece eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eet eneeeens 521 73 || 135 24 

— BasStMman . ccc cccccccccccc cece cence cesses essen es eeesseeeeeeeoese 1,063 00 | 129 73 
EYV@C@MAD 2 ccc ccc cc ccc cc ce ccc cece cece tenses ee cece sess eeeeeeel 639 73 129 95. 
FHEAMCy 2 cece cc cc cece cece ec cece cect nec cece eee ee en eeeeee essences 612 55 | 130 69 ”° 
LYDXVINE 2 Lecce ccc ccc cece cence eee e eee acre eeeeseeneeese| 647 80 | 215 80 
Marietta . cc. c cece ccc ccc ce cece cece cent eeenceesivecececcens 553 15 142 69 
Prairie du CAYO coe ccc cece cece eee en en eee eeeees 596 20 243 73 
SCOtt 2 cece ccc ccc cece cece ere eee eee e cece eee ee eeeeeterseeeeees 550 89 142 26 , 
SOMCCA 2 cre ccc ccc cece cc ccc cece cee teen eect ee eee eee eee anes ee eeaes 851 44 132 77 
VUtiCd 2 cece ccc cc cee cee cece tee e cena tect eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeenees 852, 94 126 32 
WauZeka 2 ccccccc ccc ccc cece cece cece ee eee nee seceeeeeeeneeseees — «604 71 135 42 

Richland county . ..cccccceeceecescescsssessseesscsssseeseeses] 976 68 | 396 30 
AKAD 6 ccc cece ccc ccccccc cece ccc ceeceeeeeeeeeee sees esses nseseeees 755 .73 , 327 04 
BIOOM 2 cece ccc cc ccc cece cece eee e eee e reece tees nets teens eeenes 950 00 333 85 
Buena Vista . cccccccccccccccccsccccccceccscssssssssesessesees 1,072 28 384 42 
DAYVtON 2 ccccccc cece cece ccc eect eee eee eee eee ese eee ee ences 811 48 | 304 66 
Wa gle 2 occ. cece cece cece cee e eee eee eee eee eee eens reese eeee eens 1,057 14 430 53 
FOrest 2 cece ccc cc cc ccc cc ccc cece cece cece eee e eee set teen eeeeeesenes 891 57 330 94 
FRENrietta . occ cece cece eee c eee eee e scence eee eeeseteeeceseneee! 786 23 335 79 
TtDaea 2 ccc cccccccccccccccccscecccccvceeeeteeretccsstessssseese| 1,326 49 343 92 

Marshall] . vc. cece cece cc ccc ccc cece reese este eres eee eeeeeeseneees 854 43 298 19 
Richland . ccccccccccccccccccecscecvcsesevcccessesescesesesesers 1,028 44 296 30 
Richmond . ..cccccccccccccccccvccccccceceecessecessseeee seeeee 1,088 63 307 72 
Richwo0d . ..ccecececeeeecew eect sees seeesececsstessseseeseseees 1,286 73 413 07. 
Rockbridge . Heeereneresreneserrnersrreterssseserssesssssees| 690 55 332 77 
SVIVAN 2 cece cece ccc cence eee cee e eee e eens ene e ese e teeter neneaee 674 25 274 47 

Westford 2 ccccc cece cc cect cece cence cece eee eeeeeeneneeeeeeeees 957 62 1,866 O1 

WiNOW 2 cece ccc cece cee cece cece eee eee eee eee teres eens eeeees 849 35; 284 29 

| . dt 

a . ;
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Some of the characteristic occupations of this period have 
been grouped under the general head-of miscellaneous. | 

Crawford County, 1850: . . 
Prairie du Chien, three miners; pilot; ferryman; two hunters, one student. 
Bad Ax, ———. . 
Black River, three hunters; one raftsman. . . 

Richland County, 1850: - | 
Ferryman; raftsman; hunter and trapper, 

. Crawford County, 1860: . sO Sg 
Lynxville, four boatmen. , , 

Marietta, bee lrunter; two raftsmen; four ferrymen. | . 
Prairie du Chien, one gentleman, seven. steamboat hands; two steamboat 

engineers; two steamboat firemen; four pilots; two boatmen; agent for 
stage and boat companies; steamboat captain; steamboat mate; sailor; 

, runner for P. H. serving-man; draper; ten students; railroad warehouse- 
man; rauroad watchman; two miners; mail-man; agent Sunday School 
Union; section boss on railroad; steamboat. hand. a 

Richland County, 1860: : . . 
- Richland, stage driver; miner; two gentlemen. 

| Buena Vista, student. . 
Hagle, two miners. | 
Ithaca, speculator; two gentlemen. a 
Richmond, two miners; ferryman; gentleman. 

Richwood, ferryman; raftsman; gentleman. - 

Willow, gentleman. - So Co .



PART V. ; 

Laws Governing State, Officers, Departments, SO 

Boards, Commissions, Institutions, 

a Agents and Agencies. 

| The laws of the state not being readily available to the gen- 

eral public, it is hoped that the compilation of laws, which fol- 

_ low, will prove of service to those seeking information as to the - 

business of the state and the legal relation of the various de- 

partments to each other. In presenting this information, the . 

general object in view has been to exhibit in a condensed form , 

the powers, duties and privileges of each of the various officers | 

arid agencies, departments, boards, commissions and institu- 

tions of the state, and also the expenses attending each for the 

fiscal year ending September 30, 1900, classified for ready 

comparison. 

| The synopsis has been made from the Wisconsin Statutes of | 

1898 as amended by the. Session laws of 1899 and 1901. The 

references are to sections and pages of the Statutes and Session | 

laws as indicated, which should be consulted if more definite or | 

| specific information is desired. 

The relation existing between the Governor, Secretary of 

State and State Treasurer, and the other officers and depart- : 

ments makes it necessary to recite their duties and powers — } 

rather more specifically than is attempted in treating the other 

elective officers and employes of the state government. This is : 

particularly true in the case of the Executive. | It will be no- . 

ticed that the various heads of state departments have many a 

duties to perform in connection with each other, the act of one
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: being necessary to supplement or make valid the act of an- 
other. Because of this, under the laws relating to the Gover- 

| nor there is shown his special duty or power in connection with 
_ the several departments, institutions or branches of the govern- 
ment. | 

The expenses of each office, department, board or institution 
are compiled from the reports (for the year ending September 
80, 1900) of the Secretary of State, the Superintendent of Pub- 
lic Property and Commissioners of Public Printing, all of 
which are bound in one volume. | BS | 

All branches of the state government, including boards, so- 
cieties and institutions whose disbursements ‘have not been re- | 
cently treated as under the control of the state Auditor, are af- 
fected by the provisions of chapter 433 of the laws of 1901, 
which provides that all money collected by officers, agents or 

_ employees of the state or any of its institutions, departments, 
| boards, societies and commissions, or for or on behalf of the 

state, shall be paid promptly into the state treasury and not paid 
out except on warrants of the Secretary of State in his. capacity 
as Auditor on itemized vouchers in favor of the claimants. 
Provision is also made by the accounting system, which was 
adopted pursuant to chaper 133, of the laws of 1899, and pro- 
vided to be established by chapter 433, laws of 1901, which will 
include in the records of the Auditor from day to day the item- 
ized current expenses of state boards, societies, commissions and 
institutions that have heretofore drawn the amounts appropri- | 

| ated for their support in lump sums and have disbursed the 
money free from the control and supervision of the state au-— 
thorities. | | 

The anticipated effect of this law is that state officers who are 
called upon to pass upon public expenditures will be able to as-_ 
certain at all times the exact condition of each fund, the unused 

: balance thereof available, the current receipts and disburse- 
ments of each and all of the departments of government includ- | 
ing the charitable, reformatory, educational and penal institu- | 
tions, the Board of Control, the Board of University Regents, ’ 
the Board of Normal School Regents, the State Historical So- 
ciety to the officers, agents, employes thereof and to every per-
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: son, officer, agent or employee who by virtue of his office receives | 

and collects any money for or on behalf of the state or any of | 

its agencies. a | - 
The act referred to, which is given in full below, provides 

_ that the Governor shall establish the proposed system and may | 

make changes in order to adopt it to various departments, pro- | 

vided that certain fundamental requirements named in the act 

are observed. 7 | 

The Wisconsin Supreme Court declared: CO 

“The Secretary of State, being made Auditor by the constitu- | 

tion, his function as such can not be transferred wholly or 

partly to any other person or officer.” (10 Wis., star page 525, 
and 82 Wis., 39.) But notwithstanding this, many laws have 

been enacted during recent years in which language has been 

used giving a color of authority for auditing to be done. by of- 

ficers or members of Boards in charge of state business. This 

has resulted in unbearable confusion. 7 

| The act adopting the proposed plan of accounting to be in- 

stalled under the Governor’s direction in effect abrogates all a 

such provisions of law, many of which, however, are included 

in this compilation because of the uncertainty as to the final 

effect of certain provisions which may be modified by the | 
Executive. |
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. CHAPTER 433. — oe | 

AN ACT to provide a central system of accounting for all state officers 

and state institutions. 

Governor to establish Central Accounting System. He may employ assistants. 

| Section 1. It shall be the duty of the governor to take such ac- 

tion, and to employ such assistants as in his discretion he may 

deem necessary to effectively establish in this state a central sys- | 

_ - tem of state accounting so that said system when established . 

shall apply to all departments of the state and to all charitable, 

penal, reformatory and educational institutions of the state, and 

| to the state board of control, the board of regents of the normal | 

schools, the regents of the university of Wisconsin, the state his- . 

torical society and to the officers, agents and employes of the 

same, and to each and every board, society, commission, associa- 

tion, and to every officer, agent or employe thereof or of the state 

who by virtue of his office receives, collects or disburses any 

money. Oo 

All State Departments, all Char. Ref., Penal and Educational Institutfons, all 
Societies, Boards, Commissions, Branches and Agencies and all persons, 
officers, agents or employes thereof or cf the state are included in the 
system and shall make such reports as the governor may require. 

Section 2. All persons, boards, officers and agents mentioned 

in section one of this act shall make reports in such form and 

of such facts as may be required by the governor in order to 

. put said system into practice. . 

System adopted under Ch. 133, L. 1899, to be established ex-ept as changed by 
governor to adapt it to various departments; provided, however, that it 
shall require that— 

| Section 3. The system provided and adopted under the pro- 

visions of chapter 133 of the laws of 1899, shall so far as practica- | 

ble be carried into effect except in so far as it may be changed 
. by the governor in order to adapt it to the several departments 

mentioned in section one, of this act; provided that the system 

adopted shall require: 

All state money received by every person on behalf of state or any of the -institutions. 
boards, commissions, departments, etc., etc., named above, shall be deposited 
with the treasurer every week or oftener: if Governor requires, accompanied by 
explanatory statement as Governor may require. 

ist. That all moneys collected or received by each and every 

person for or in behalf of the state, or in behalf of any of the 

boards, associations, commissions, societies or institutions men- 
| tioned in section one, of this act, shall be by him deposited ‘with, 

or transmitted to the state treasury or to a state depository des- —
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ignated by the treasurer. Such deposit shall in every case be | 

made at least once a week and oftener if required by the gov- | 

ernor, and at the time of the transmission or deposit a statement | | 

in such form as the governor may designate showing the amount 

| of such collection, from whom and for what purpose or on what 

, account the same was received, ¢ghall be transmitted to the treas- | 

urer. 

Treasurer to issue his receipt therefor, countersigned by Secretary of State. 

| - Qnd. The treasurer shall transmit to every person, depositing 

money with him a receipt therefor countersigned by the secre- , 

tary of state. | | 

Money shall be paid out only on warrants signed by Secretary of State on item- - 

ized vouchers showing for what purpose draft has been transacted. | 

8rd. No money shall be paid out of the state treasury except 

on warrant drawn by the secretary of state, who shall require 

in all cases an itemized voucher showing for what purpose the 

debt. has been contracted. , | . 

Official receipt blanks to be prescribed by Governor and prepared and issued by 

Secretary of State to all persons who receive money for state or its 

institutidns, boards, commissions, societies, ete.; Secretary of State to 

charge such blanks to such persons and require an accounting therefor. 

| 4th. The secretary of state shall prepare official blank receipts 

in such form as the governor shall prescribe, and furnish such 

os official receipts to each person who collects or receives any money 

| for or on behalf of the state, or for any of the boards, associa- 

tions, commissions, societies or institutions mentioned in section , 

one of this act, and such person shall issue such official receipts 

to each person from whom he shall receive any money. All such 

official receipts shall be numbered consecutively, and ‘the secre- 

tary of state shall keep a true account of all such receipts fur- 

nished to any person and require of such person a true account- 

ing for the same. . 

Certificates of proper officers or boards as to correctness of accounts to be 

evidence thereof. —— - 

Section 4. The certificate of the proper officers of the board of : 

. regents of the normal schools, the regents of the university of . 

Wisconsin, the state board of control, or the proper officers of 

any other beard or commission organized or established: by the + 

state, shall in all cases be evidence of the correctness of any ac- 

count which may be certified by them. 

Those issuing official receipts, except in the manner provided, guilty of mis- 

demeanor. 
. . 

Section .5 Any person who shall issue or deliver such official 

receipt or pass or utter the same except in the manner required 

by law shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. . 

| 94 ; OO |
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“Tf any person, officer, agent, board, ete., ete., mentioned in Sec. 1. fails to com- ply with this act, all moneys due such person may be withheld by Sec- 
retary of State if Governor approves. 

Section 6. In cage. any person, officer, agent, board or associa- - 
| tion mentioned in section one of this act shall neglect or refuse 

vo make such deposits of money or to make such ‘reports as 
shall be required of them by this act, the secretary of state shall 

. with the approval of the governor, withhold all moneys due such 
| person until the provisions of this act are complied With. 

. Appropriations of sums sufficient to carry out this act. - 
- Section 7. There is hereby appropriated out of any money in | 

| the treasury not otherwise apprepriated, a sum sufficient to carry 
out the provisions of this act. | | 

— Section 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publication. | a 
Approved May 15, 1901. | , 
Published May 22, 1901. | | 

| LEGISLATURE. 

Legislative power. | , 

The legislative power is vested in a senate and an assembly. 
The number of members of the assembly shall never be less than : 

o4 nor more than 100. The senate shall consist of a number 
not more than 1-3 nor less than 1-4 of the number of assembly 

. members. - | 
- Const., art. 4, sec. 1, p. 78; sec. 2, p. 83. 

Election—Qualification. . . | 
This art. provides how members shall be chosen and what their 

qualifications shall be. | - 
Const., art. 4, secs. 4, 5 and 6, pp. 84, 85. 

Oaths of members, who may adavinister. 

This sec. provides as to oaths of members, and who may admin- 
ister the same. OO 

Wis. Stats., sec. 100, p. 231. 7 

Compensation and mileage of members. | 
Upon the issue of a certificate by the presiding officers of the sen- | 

° ate and assembly and countersigned by the chief clerk, show- 
| ing that such member has taken the official oath and the num- 

ber of miles traveled by him in going to and from the place
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| . of meeting of the legislature, the amount of mileage and salary . 

to which each member is entitled shall be audited and paid , 

. out of the treasury. | Oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 110, p. 234. | 

At the close of each session of the leg. the Secretary of State | 

_ shall publish in the state official state paper a full list of the 

| accounts audited. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 118, p. 236. . 

This act provides conditions under which the Secretary of State 

as Auditor may approve vouchers for transportation. , 

: Ch. 426, L. 1901. . 

——- Sessions, | . 

The regular session of the legislature shall commence at 12 o’clock 

' ' - on the second Wednesday of January of each odd numbered 

year, and no oftener unless the Governor shall convene a spe- 

cial session and when so convened no business except as shall 

, be necessary shall be. transacted. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 99, p. 231. 
Const., art. 4, see. 11, p. 87. , 
Const., art. 5, sec. 4, p. 96. : 

Joint commiitees. , - ae | 

At the commencement of every session of the legislature there shall | 

| be appointed by the respective houses two joint standing com- 

mittees with duties as herein prescribed. . — 

: | Wis. Stats., sec. 106, p. 238. | 

Officers. | - 

Each house shall choose its own officers and the senate shall choose 

a temporary president when the Lieutenant Governor shall a 

not attend as president or shall act as Governor. 

Const., art. 4, sec. 9, D. 86. | . 

° | 

This act limits the number, prescribes the duties and fixes the com- 

pensation of the officials and employees of the legislature. 

Ch. 488, L. 1901. 

| Note.—This act is -so comprehensive and the provisions of such 

character that it can not intelligently be condensed to the limit | 

of this pamphlet. For this reason it is.considered wise to re- | 

fer to the act itself for information under this head. ~ 

Rules. , . | : - 

Each house may determine the rules of its own proceedings. . oo 

| Const., art, 4, sec. 8, p. 86. | ,
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Immunity of members from arrest; contempt. 

No officer of the senate or assembly, while in actual attendance 

| | upon the duties of his office, shall be liable to arrest on civil 

| _ process. 
Each house may punish as for a contempt. 

Wis. Stats., secs. 101, 102, p. 231, . 7 

May confer powers. 

The legislature may confer upon the boards of supervisors of the 

. geveral counties of the state such powers of a local, legisla- 

tive and administrative character as they shall from time to 

time prescribe. | Oo | 

. Const., art. 4, sec. 22, p. 91. 

Municipal corporations, 

It ‘shall be the duty of the legislature and they are hereby em- 

powered to provide for the organization of cities and. villages 

. and to restrict their power of taxation, assessment, contract- 

ing debts and loaning their credit. | 

Const., art. 11, sec. 3, p. 122. 

: Legislature may restrict powers. 

The legislature may at any time limit-or restrict the powers of any — 

corporation organized under any law, and for just cause annul 

the same and prescribe such mode as may be necessary for the 

settlement of its affairs. | | / 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1768, p. 1275. 

Witnesses, how subpoenaed. | 

All subpoenas issued for the purpose of procuring attendance of 

witnesses before any committee of the legislature or either 

house thereof, shall be signed by the presiding officer and chief 

| clerk of the senate or assembly. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 122, p. 287. ° . 

Inspection of books. 7 

The legislature or any committee thereof may at any time inspect . 

‘the books, papers or transactions of the Treasurer. | 

| Wis. Stats., secs. 157-5, p. 250. 

Removal of judges. 

. Any judge of the supreme court or circuit court may be removed 

from office by address of both houses of the legislature if two- 
thirds of all the members concur therein. But no judge may 

be removed unless a copy of the charges against him has been 

served. | 

. _ Wis. Stats., sec. 13, p. 108. . ' ee .
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Stationery. : 

The legislature shall be supplied with all necessary stationery to , 

be furnished by the Superintendent of Public Property. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 114, p.. 236. : 

Blue-book. : : 

The Commissioner of Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics - 

shall cause to be printed bienntially for the use of the senate | 

and assembly a book denominated the “blue book of Wiscon- 

sin,” to contain matter as herein provided. ~ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 119, p. 236, amended by ch. 405, L. 1901. 7 

Documents, laws. — . 

_ Each member of the legislature shall receive from the Superin- 

tendent of Public Property one copy of the journals of the sen- ; , 

ate and assembly, of the public documents and one of the laws. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 350, p. 320. 

Copies of reports of state officers. 

There.shall be delivered to the legislature which convenes in regu- 

lar session next after the close of the biennial fiscal term, for 

: the use of the members, the number of copies of the reports 

of the state officers, boards and departments herein specified. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 353, p. 321. | 

This act provides for submitting to the people a constitutional | 

amendment giving the legislature power to pass general bank- 

ing law. | | | | 

Ch. 73, L. 1901. | | : | 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE LEGISLATURE. 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . 

Printing journals and enrolled acts of the Senate and Assembly, includ- ; 

ing cost of paper and waste’ per report Commissioners of Printing..... $2,237 68 

Printing Blue Book photographs .........seeececeeer cence ce eeeeneeeeesescerees 5,301 55 

Publishing laws of general interest ........sseeeeeeee ree ee er ecee et erseecerens 200 00 

TOtal . ceccccsccccccccccseccsnceen cesses seen een e reese esse erase eee sseseeee $7,769 23 

Pages 204 and 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending 7 

| Sept. 30, 1900. 
- 

. . ' 

Note.—During the year ending Sept. 30, 1899, there was a session of the Legis- . 

lature, and the expense, including ‘publishing laws in newspapers, was $200,597.01.
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| GOVERNOR. BS 

Hxrecutive power. 

In the Governor is vested the executive power of the state. | 

Const., art. 5, sec. 1, p. 96. 

Eligibility, | | | _ 
He must be a citizen of the United States and a qualified elector 

| of ‘this state. | 

Const., art. 5, sec. 2, p. 96. | 

Election. | . 
He “shall be elected by the qualified electors of the state at the 

times and places of choosing members of legislature.” He | 
| Shall be chosen at the general election each even-numbered 

year and the term shall commence the first Monday of Jan- 
: uary succeeding. . 

Const., art. 5, sec. 8, p. 96. 
Wis. Stats., sec. 128, p. 240. 

Duties as to laws ané state business. _ / 
He shall see that the laws are faithfully executed, and transact 

necessary business with officers of the government. 

Const., art. 5, sec. 4, p. 96. : 

_ State sovereignty and jurisdiction. | 
He shall defend the sovereignty and jurisdiction of the state as 

herein provided. | 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1, p. 186. 7 

Compensation. | | oo | 
His compensation is $5,000 annually in full for all expenses. 

Const., art. 5, see. 5, p. 97. 
Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 259, | . 

Contingent fund. | | : | 
He shall render a statement to the legislature of all payments 

made from contingent fund appropriated. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 187, p. 248. 

$2,000 was appropriated annually for 1901 and 1902 to Governor’s 
contingent fund. _ | 

e 

Ch. 32, L. 1901. | 

Privaie secretary, executive clerk and other assistants and compen- 
sation therefor. — 

He may appoint a private secretary, who shall have charge of pa- 
pers, documents and records. | - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 129, p. 240. . ,
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He may appoint an executive clerk and fix his salary. 7 

Private secretary’s annual salary is $1,600. 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 259. | 

Nore.—The person filling this office is usually appointed military . 

| secretary at $1,200 salary, making total compensation $2,800 

- annually. | . | 

| The Governor may appoint a stenographer and a messenger and . 

such help as he deems necessary in his office and fix compen- 

- ~ gation therefor. | : " 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169b, p. 258, amended by ch. 290, L. 1899, p. 511, 

, amended by ch. 419, L. 1901. . 

Postage. a 

He may procure for his office at state expense necessary postage | 

for his official correspondence. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258. 7 | | 

Stationery. . 

— He or his private secretary may procure stationery for his office oo 

from the Superintendent of Public Property. . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 3801. . | 

| Executive seal. 

The executive privy geal, a written description of which is in the 

possession of Secretary of State, shall be the seal of the pri- 

| vate secretary of Governor, with which all of his official cer- 

tificates shall be authenticated. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 98, p. 280. | 

This act authorizes him to loan two Wisconsin battle flags to the . 

Gen. Grant Monument Association in New York city. 7 

Ch. 275, L. 1901. | 

This act makes an appropriation to enable the Governor to re- 

| engrave and restore the great and lesser seai. . 

: Ch. 364, L. 1901. , 

| His relation to the legislature. sO 

The Governor shall communicate to the legislature the condition | 

of the state and make recommendations. | 

. Const., art. 5, see. 10, p. 98. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 187, p. 243. 7 

He shall expedite measures resolved upon by the legislature. 

He may convene the legislature on extraordinary occasions. 

Const., art. 5, sec. 4, p. 96. | 

. “ . . : -
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In case of resignation of Governor such resignation shall be made 

to the legislature. eo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 961, p. 763. 

Whenever the Governor shall be authorized to make any appoint- 

ment to office by and with the advice and consent of the sen- 

ate, and the legislature shall not be in session at the time 
’ such office should be filled, he may fill such office and make ap- 

pointment thereto, subject to the approval of the senate at the 

next succeeding session of the legislature, and all such appoint- | 
ments shall be as valid and effectual from the time when the 
same may be so made until twenty days after such meeting of 

| the legislature as if he possessed the absolute power of ap- 
pointment. : - | | 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 187a, p. 243. . | 

When a vacancy occurs in an elective state office the Governor 
; shall appoint a suitable person to perform duties thereof until 

vacancy is regularly filled. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 965, p. 765. 

| When a vacancy occurs during recess of legislature in an office — 
where confirmation of senate is necessary, the Governor may, | 
as provided in this section, appoint a suitable person to per- 

7 form the duties of such office. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 966, p. 765. . | 

He shall sign bills from the legislature if approved; if not, return 

them. : 

Const., art. 5, sec. 10, p. 98.. | 

He shall notify the proper house where bills originated when acts | 

of the legislature become laws. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 120, p. 240. 

He shalI deposit with the Secretary of State the acts and resolu- 

- tions of the legislature that become laws. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 180, p. 240. 

He shall transmit to the legislature the Normal School Regents’ | 

reports. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 410, p. 341. | : 

Two thousand copies of his message to the legislature shall be 

| printed. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 335¢e, p. 314. 

He may have 125 copies of the Blue Book. . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 121, p. 236. | : a
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He shall report biennially ‘to the legislature the condition of the 

state institutions. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 187, p. 243. 

_ He shall appoint a legislative visiting committee for institutions 

| under the Board of Control before Dec. 1 after each general _ oy 

: election, one from the senate elect and one from the assembly 

elect. . | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 562b, p. 414. 

He shall appoint three members of the legislature to confer with 

: the legislature of Minnesota in regard to taxation. 

| Ch., 8, L. 1901. | | . 

Rewards. | | | 

He may offer rewards, not exceeding $500, for the apprehension | 

and delivery of persons committing crimes and shall certify 

his determination as to the same as herein provided. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 182, p. 241. - 

Notaries Public. | | | . 

He shall appoint for each county one or more notaries public, qual- | 

ified electors or females 21 years old or over, for a term of four 

| years as herein provided. a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 173, p. 263. . 

Each applicant for notary public shall give a bond of $500 to the . 

Governor as herein provided. : | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 174, p. 264. : — a 

Commissioners cf deeds. 

The Governor may appoint one or more commissioners of deeds . 

for Wisconsin in other states; term four years, unless sooner 

removed. - 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 182, p. 267. : 

Pardons. | | 

He may grant pardons, and communicate to the legislature each — : 

. . case of pardon granted, with reasons. . : 

Const., art. 5, sec. 6, p. 97; sec. 4, p. 96. 

He may make rules governing applications for pardons. Each ap- Se 

. plication shall be accompanied by papers provided for by sec. . 

4857. See pages 2868, 2669, 2870, of Wis. Stats.. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4861, p. 2867. 

Fees and expenses of proceeding to determine whether conditional 

pardons have been violated,’ must be approved by the Governor | 

before being paid. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4863, p: 2870. |
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— Lands. : i | 
He may convey lands that may be required by the United States 

government, as herein provided. | , 
Wis. Stats., sec. 2, p. 136. | 

He may convey lands to the United States for lighthouse purposes. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 8, p. 187. . 

. He may receive from the United States the 5% net proceeds of 
sales of Wisconsin lands as approved by act of congress of 

. Aug. 6, 1846, and execute proper vouchers therefor. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 183, p. 243, 

He may issue land patents, and duplicate patents when originals 
are lost. : , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 135, p. 242. ; . | 

Land patents issued by the Governor are to be deposited with the 

Secretary of State. ! 

Wis. Stats., sec. 135, p. 242. . . 

Swamp-land and war-claim matters. — | . - 7 
‘ He is authorized hereby to do, of procure done, whatever he thinks 

necessary aS to swamp-land and war-claim matters with the 
United States. 

Chaps. 269, 295, L. 1899, pp. 457, 518. 

| - Blections. | ee | 
He shall procure presidential election returns as herein provided. | 

7 Wis. Stats., sec. 94¢e, p. 218. . . 

It is his duty to certify election of United States senator to presi- 
dent United States senate. : . 

Wis. Stats., secs. 94v, 94aa, pp. 226, 227, - | 

| He shall issue writs of election to fill vacancies in either house of . 
7 legislature. ° | 

| Const., art. 5, sec. 14, p. 88. 

He may direct special elections as herein provided. - . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 94m, p. 222. | 

Patents to railroads, | - | 
He shall sign patents to railroad companies in connection with 

so the Secretary of State, under conditions provided for in this 

section. a oo 
Wis. Stats., sec: 1820, p. 1342. _ |
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| He may issue new patent to railway corporation, giving the exe- - 

cution and delivery of preceding patent. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 135a, p. 242. | 

Public institutions. 
oO 

_ He is authorized to visit and inspect public institutions supported 

- wholly or in part by state appropriations. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 136, p. 248. | 

| Approval of bonds. , | | 

To approve the amount of bond of corporations conducting private 

. asylums receiving non-resident patients. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1786a, p. 1807. . : 

| - He may approve of state building contractors’ bonds as herein pro- 

vided. 

Chaps. 292, 296, L. 1899, pp. 515, 519. 

— Reports of officers and boards. . 

He shall receive annual reports of officers and heads of state de- 

partments, unless otherwise provided by law. | , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 333, p. 313. | | - 

Military commission. : . . . 

| | He may furnish a duplicate military commission to any officer of . 

the Wisconsin regiments, upon satisfactory evidence of loss of a 

original. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 184a, p. 242. a 

Demanding fugitives. . 

He may demand fugitives from justice from other states. See also : 

gece, 4844, page 2885, and sec. 4845, page 2889. Oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4843, p. 2863. | 

Warrants. 
_ 

He may issue warrants on demands of other states. See sec. 4848, . 

page 2866. 
Lo. 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 4847, p. 2866. ‘ 

Arbor and Labor days. a | | 

| He may designate Arbor, Bird and Labor days. | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 137b, p. 248. . . 

Examining wnused property. . 

He, with the Secretary of State and State Treasurer, shall examine oo 

any chattel property not in-use and direct sale thereof as here- oy 

in provided. | - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 294, p. 302.
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All state officers, heads of departments, chiefs of bureaus and _ 

boards, shall on or before January 10 each odd-numbered year ~ 

: deliver to the Governor a concise and detailed report of all 

receipts and expenditures of their office, department or board 

for the biennial term ending the first Monday in January, and | | 

shall make a detailed statement for the corresponding years of \ : 

the two preceding terms. | 7 
| Ch. 97, L. 1901. / oo . 

HIS RELATION TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 7 

Employing counsel. | - 

He may, in connection with the Secretary of State, employ counsel’ — 

to assist the Attorney General, and fix the compensation there- 

for. . . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 131, p. 241. | , . 

Apportioning funds. . , 

He may, in connection with the Secretary of State and State Treas- 

urer, apportion funds in the treasury. oe . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1069a, p. 827. | ;: | 

Transferring funds. 

His consent is necessary to the transferring of trust funds to the 

general fund of the Secretary of State, State Treasurer and 

| Attorney General. . 

Ch. 147, L. 1899, p. 247. | | | 

Executing certificates of indebtedness. : | 

He shall, in connection with the Secretary of State and State Treas- 

urer, execute a certificate of indebtedness whenever commis- 

, sioners of public lands purchase state bonds, as herein pro- 

vided. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 259, p. 294. oe 

HIS RELATION TO THE STATE TREASURER. Do, : | 

Proceeds, sales of land. | | 
He shall pay into the state treasury moneys received from the | 

| United States, being 5% of the proceeds of public lands, for 

| the benefit of the school fund. _ | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 183, p. 242. a 

Treasurer’s reports. | | 

He shall receive the report of the Treasurer quarterly or oftener ; 

| , if required, pertaining to the duties of the office and any in- 

formation he shall require. | 

| Wis. Stats., secs. 157-7, p. 251.
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| .. This act provides for an additional report to the Governor to be 

- made before January 10 each odd-numbered year. 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

He shall receive from the Treasurer a full and detailed report of 

| ~ jaIl moneys received and paid out during the preceding fiscal 

| term within 10 days after September 30 each even-numbered | 

Oo year. — : _ 

i, Wis. Stats., secs. 157-8, p. 251. : 7 

_ Examining treasury. 

He, with the Attorney General, shall once each quarter examine 

| the books of the State Treasurer and see that all moneys are . m 

in the vaults of the treasury or in the several state deposi- a, 

. | tories. In case of’a deficiency he shall require the Treasurer . 

be to make it up. (See sec. 157—5, page 250, of Wis. Stats., 1898.) 

Wis. Stats., sec. 159, p. 252. . 

Treasurer’s bond. . | . 

He shall approve of the bond of the Treasurer which bond shall 

~ be $100,000.00, and shall be filed in executive office. 

} Wis. Stats., sec. 153, p. 249. | 

He may require an additional bond of the Treasurer not exceeding 

. the funds in the treasury. | 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 154, p. 249. 

| HIS RELATION TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. - 

Actions and proceedings. 

He may instruct the Attorney General to appear for the state and 

| | prosecute or defend actions and proceedings. 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 163-1, p. 255. . 

- He may direct the Attorney General to appear and prosecute ac- 

tions against banks as herein provided. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 3220, p. 2214. 
| 

- May require examinations. 

He may require the Attorney General to examine corporations as oO 

. herein provided. | - | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1766, p. 1275. - 

Bond. 

The Attorney General’s bond shall be in the sum of $10,000.00 and 

: subject to the Governor’s approval. . 

oe Wis. Stats., sec. 161, p. 254. cee —
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HIS RELATION TO THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER. 

Must examine books and records. ° | 

He shall, in connection with the Secretary of State and State 

. Treasurer examine and audit quarterly the books and records 
of the insurance department. . | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1972c, p. 1487. | 

Reports. : ‘ . 

He shall receive the annual report made by the Insurance Com- 

: missioner, to cover the general conduct and condition of com- | 

panies doing business in this state arranged in tabular form 

| or in abstracts, in classes, according to different kinds of in- 

surance. _ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1972b, p. 1486. 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 

ernor before January 10 each odd-numbered year. , 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | 

On the first day of each month, he shall receive a detailed report 

a of the receipts during the preceding month from the Insurance 

Commissioner. | - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1972c, p. 1487. . 

Bond. a ; ft po 

The bond of the Insurance Commissioner, which shall be $20,000.00, 

| | is subject to the Governor’s approval. _- 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1967, p. 1483. . 

| HIS RELATION TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSIONER. Tt 

- Report. | ) | oO 
On or before the first Monday in December, each odd-numbered . 

year, he shall receive the report of the Railroad Commissioner. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1795, p. 1322. | ° 

| This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 

ot ernor before January 10 each odd-numbered year. a 

Ch. 97, 1901. | | | 

Bond. : oo a 

| Bond of Railroad Commissioner to be approved by Governor. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1793, p. 321. —
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| HIS RELATION TO THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT. 

. Report. —_ 

He shall receive the report of the State Superintendent, including . 

in his report an account of all dictionaries sold, on or before : 

the 10th day of December, each even-numbered year. 

oo Wis. Stats., secs. 166-8, .p. 257. . 

po Oe | | . 

: This act-provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 

ernor each odd-numbered year. . 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

| HIS RELATION TO THE DAIRY AND ¥OOD COMMISSIONER. , 

Appointments. a 

He shall, by the consent and advice of the senate, appoint a Dairy a oe 

| oy ~ and Food Commissioner for a term of two years. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1410, p. 1058. 

His approval is necessary before the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

may appoint an assistant, a chemist, an agent and a special ; 

counsel. , 

| Wis. Stats., see. 1410, p. 1058. : 

Farm Institutes. / 

He may authorize the Dairy and Food Commissioner to assist at — 

| “farm institutes.” | 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1410d, p. 1060. a | 

| Report. — . 

He shall receive the report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

after Sept. 30, each even-numbered year. 

/ Wis: Stats., sec. 1410, p. 1058. 

| This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gover- 

nor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered. year. , | 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

¢ 

Approval of accounts. | 

‘His approval is required of the accounts for making analysis (for 

which $600 is provided) of dairy and food products, 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1410¢, p. 1060. | |
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HIS RELATION TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY. 

. Appointment. 

He shall appoint a suitable person as Superintendent of Public 

Property for a term of two years, term commencing at same 

time as elective state offices, until his successor qualifies, unless 

a sooner removed by the Governor. 

--- Wis. Stats., sec. 286, p. 299. | 

Report. = 

He ghall receive the annual (Sept. 30) report of the Superintendent 

of Public Property in detail pertaining to the duties of his 

office. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 291, p. 301. 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gover- 

nor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year, _ 

| Ch. 97, L. 1901. | | : 

Bond. 7 | 

His approval is required of the bond, which shall be for $15,000.00, 

of the Superintendent of Public Property, and said bond shall 
be preserved in the executive office. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 286, p. 299. . 

Improvements. 

His advice and consent is required before the improvements herein | 

-s- provided for may be made by the Superintendent of Public 

Property. , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 288, p. 300. 

His advice is necessary where appointments are made under this 

section. | 

Claims and accounts. 

His approval is required on all claims for freight, labor or pur- 

| chases, except stationery, properly certified to by the Superin- 

| tendent of Public Property. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2938, p. 302. | 

“Additional help.” 

His approval is required in case of additional help and compensa- 

tion therefor appointed and fixed by the Superintendent of Pub- | 

. lic Property: Limited to $6,000 in any one year, as herein 

| provided. | , 

7 Ch. 29d, Lu. 1899, amended by ch. 419, L. 1901.
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This act authorizes the Governor to put a new ventilation plant 

in, the capitol at a cost not to exceed $25,000. . | 
| Ch. 359, L. 1901. _ 

: HIS RELATION TO THE BANK EXAMINER. so i 

Appointment and bond. , 

He shall approve of the appointment and bond of Bank Examiner. — 

Bond shall be $25,000.00. - . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2023h, pn. 1522. i . 

| Clerk and stenographer. | | . 

He shall approve of appointment of chief clerk and stenographer by 7 

: the Bank Examiner. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2028k, p. 1522.: | oe 

Report. | | | 
| _ He shall receive annual report of Bank Examiner on the second , 

Monday in December. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2023r, p. 1524. | | . - 

. This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 

ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. ‘ 

Ch. 97, L. 1901.. | | . 

HIS RELATION TO THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR STATISTICS. : 

Appointment, 

He shall, with consent of Senate, appoint a Commissioner of Labor 

Statistics for a term of two years, from the first Monday in 

: February in year appointed. . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1621c, p. 782. : . 

Report. | oo | - 
| He shall receive report of Commissioner of Labor Statistics within — 

ten days after the expiration of the biennial fiscal term. — . 

7 Wis. Stats., sec. 1021k, p. 785. 7 

| This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- | 

- ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. . . 

| Ch. 97, L. 1901. | 

25 | |
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| _ HIS RELATION TO THE FISH AND GAME WARDEN. : | . 

Appointment, | 
He may appoint a Fish and Game Warden for a term of two years 

from date of appointment and until his successor qualifies. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1498, p. 1110. ) 

Approving appointments and expenses of deputies. 

His approval is required in case of appintment of thirty special dep- 

uties made by the Fish and Game Warden, and the fixed com- - 
pensation therefor; their expenses to be’ paid on vouchers sub- 
ject to his approval. - | 

| Wis Stats., sec. 1498a, p. 1110, amended by ch. 312, L. 1899. 

| Report. . | of | | 
He shall receive annual report of the Fish and Game Warden. 

| Wis. Stats., sac. 1498], p. 1118. | . | - 

This ‘act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- _ 
_ ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. a 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

HIS RELATION TO THE STATE TREASURY AGENT. - 

Appointment, oo | 

He shall appoint a State Treasury Agent, who shall hold his office’ 

| during the governor’s pleasure. oO 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1578, p. 1158. , 

Bond. . a 
His approval is required of bond of Treasury Agent, which bond 

' shall be $5,000 with sufficient sureties. | 

_ Wis. Stats., see. 1578, p. 1158. , . 

Report. oO | 

At the end of each fiscal year, he shall receive the report of the 

, Treasury Agent, including therein a statement of all moneys 

| received and disbursed by him and any other information re- | 

quired. | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1579, p. 1159.” | : 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 

ernor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

| Ch. 97, L. 1901.” : | | ya, 
; . /
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| HIS RELATION TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC LANDS. . : 

Report, . 

Within 10 days after September 30th, of each.even-numbered year, 

he shall receive the biennial report made by the Commission-_ oe 

ers of Public Lands. , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 191, p. 270. | oo : - 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov: | 

ernor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

| 7 Ch. 97, L. 1901. , a | | 

Approving investments. __ : , 7 . 

His approval is required in case of investment of funds in bonds of OO 

. the state or of the U. S. directed by the Commissioner of Public , 

Lands. 7 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160, p. 252. | 

Inter-state Park Commissioners. a - 

_ This act empowers the Governor to carry on the work of acquiring f 

the Iands for an Inter-State Park. Governor shall appoint a 

| commission of three persons to carry out the provisions of te 

this act. , a - OO 

Ch. 306, L. 1901. 7 

. HIS RELATION TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC PRINTING. _ 

Reports to be transmitied tu him. 

He shall transmit the reports of the state officers and boards, or . 

copies thereof, to the Commissioners of Public Printing. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 333, p. 313. . 

Report of Commissioners. | . 

He shall receive biennial report of Commissioners of Publi€é Print- 

ing, wherein shall be set forth the cost of public printing dur- 

ing the preceding fiscal year, with their recommendations as to 

- any retrenchment that may be made. | 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 385, p. 313. Co | 

| | This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gover- | 

“nor before January 10 each odd-numbered year, 

| Gh. 97, L. 1904. , | _
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HIS RELATION TO THE TAX COMMISSIONER AND ASSISTANTS. 

| ; Appointments. - - | | | 

He shall nominate, and by and with the consent of the Senate, ap- 

point a Commissioner of Taxation with a first and second as- 

sistant, to serve for a term of 10 years from May 1, 1899. : 

Ch. 206,-L. 1899, 

Wis. Stats., see. 1, p. 341. oo, 
oy 

_ HIS RELATION TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. | 

| Appointments. —_ | 

He shall, with the consent of the Senate, appoint six members of the 

Board of Commissioners of Fisheries, for a term of six years. 

‘He shall be a member of and President of the Board. 

| ! Wis. Stats., sec. 1495, p. 1108. / | 

HIS RELATION TO THE STATE BOARD OF CONTROL, | 

Appointments. 

| He shall appoint five members of the Board of control, with the 7 

consent of the senate, no two of which at the time of their 

appointment shall be residents of the same congressional dis- 

trict, and not all of whom. shall belong to the same political 

party. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 56la, d, pp. 406-7. 

Hospital districts, Governor to act with Board of Control. 

He and the Board of Control shall constitute a board to divide the 

state into hospital districts. 

. Wis. Stats., see. 581, p. 427. | 

Approving acts and contracts. , 

He shall approve of contract made by the Board of Control for the 

support of insane convicts in the Milwaukee Hospital for the 

| Insane. . 

Wis. Stats., tee Ctr 7, 444, | 

: His approval is necessary in case of removal of insane convicts 

. from state prison to Milwaukee County Insane Hospital, 

Wis, Stats., sec. 561jj, p. 411; sec. 4944, p. 2885,
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He may discharge reformatory inmates without procedure upon 

- recommendation of the Superintendent of the Reformatory and 

the Board of Control. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4944k, p. 2888. | 

His approval is necessary in order to effectuate transfers to Wis- / 

consin Reformatory. 

Ch. 28, L. 1899. | 

His consent in writing. is necessary to enable the Board of Control 

to create indebtedness to establish manufacturing business or ~ 

when appropriation is insufficient or great emergency exists. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561i, p. 409; sec. 563, p. 414. 

Reports. 7 
He shall receive biennially the report of the Board of Control in | 

| regard to the institutions under their care, on or before Dec, 1, - 

in even-numbered years. _ | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561d, p. 407. 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- . 

ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. | 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

: He sliall receive twice a year the report of the Board of Control 

| . regarding the Veterans’ Home. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 567, p. 416. ° 

Provides for an additional report to be made to the Governor. 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | ) 

_ This act authorizes the Board of Control; with the approval of the L 

Governor, to purchase land for reformatory not to exceed $159 

per acre. . | | . 

Ch. 289, L. 1901. . | 

HIS RELATION TO AGENT TO INVESTIGATE STATE INSTITUTIONS OR EMPLOYES “ 

THEREOF. 

Appointment and report. | 

He may appoint an agent, male or female, to make investigations | 

of state institutions or employes thereof, who shall make a 

- written report thereof; the appointee shall be a ssuitable per- _ 

son, male or female, whose compensation shall be $6.50 per day 

for each day actually and necessarily required in performing 

duties, and be reimbursed for all expenses thereby incurred. 

Wis. Stats , sec. 562a, p. 418, amended by ch. 403, L. 1901.
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| This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 
ernor before Jan, 10, each odd-numbered year. | 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. : | | 

_ HIS RELATION TO COMMITTEE FOR. VISITING STATE INSTITUTIONS. . 

Lote lobes fea ee . 
He shall appoint a visiting committee for state institutions before 

December 1, after each general election, one from the senate 

elect and one from the assembly elect. 

| Wis. Stats., 562b, p. 414. | . 

WIS RELATION TO THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. . 

| Appointments. | | it 
He may appoint members of the State Board of Agriculture, one 

| from each congressional district, two at large, for a term of ~~ 

. three years, only two-thirds of the members to be from the 

same political party. | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1456, p. 1087. os | 

Repori. | | | a a : 
| He shall receive the report of the Board of Agriculture on or be- | 

fore Dec. 1, each even-numbered year. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1458a, p. 1688. . 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- . 

. ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. | ~ 

Ch. 97, L. 1904. : | 

Assigning rooms in capitol. - . 

| He may assign rooms in the capitol to the Board of Agriculture. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458a, p. 1088. | 

HIs RELATION TO THE WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD. os 

; Commander-in-Chief. . | | | 

He shall be commander-in-chief of the military forces of the state. 

Const., art. V, sec. 4, p. 96. . - : 

. 
Appointments. . ' 

He may appoint on his staff an adjutant general, quartermaster 

general and surgeon general, one inspector of small arms prac- 

tice, five aides-de-camp, two paymasters, one commissary of sub- 

sistence, and such other officers as he may require. |
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| He may fix pay of staff officers for special services. - 7 

He may appoint in connection with that officer assistants and . | 

clerks for the adjutant general. . 

Ch. 228, L. 1901. | 

Note.—For the details of the powers and duties of the Governor 

in connection with the Wisconsin National Guard, Ch. 228 of : 

the laws of 1901 should be consulted. | 

Military reservation. | | . 

He may purchase property not exceeding $1,000 for addition to . 

7 Wisconsin Military Reservation. —_ 

| Ch. 178, L. 1899. | 

This act authorizes the appointment by the Governor of a com- 

mission of three or more to ascertain the position of the Wis- : 

consin troops in the campaign and siege of Vicksburg, the nec- 

essary traveling expenses to be paid out of the $1,000 appropri- | 

ated by this act. . - 

Ch. 281, 1. 1901. _ a | 

| The said commission shall report to the Governor on or pefore 

Jan. 15, 1902. 

_ Provides for an additional report to be made to the Governor. 

| : Ch. 97, L. 1901. : 

, HIS RELATION TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF U. W.- 

Appointments. 

He shall appoint members of Board of Regents of U. W. for a term , 

| oo of three years from the first Monday of February of the year CS 

; appointed unless sooner removed. One member from each ae 

congressional district and two from state at large. . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 378, p. 330. 

Report. 
. 

oo He shall receive, at the close of each biennial, fiscal term, a de- 

tailed report of the Board of Regents through their president , 

and he shall direct: the number of reports to be printed. 

7 Wis. Stats., sec. 383, p. 331. | | — 

‘ This act provides for an additional report to be made'to the Gov- | _ 

| | ernor. | | oo 

| Ch. 97, L. 1901. 7 . a oo . : .
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. HIS RELATION TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

Appointments. . 
He shali appoint ten members of the Board of Regents of Normal 

Schools for a term of five years, commencing the first Monday 
in February of year appointed. Members are divided into five _ 
classes so that the term of two regents shall expire each year. 

Co Not more than one member shal] reside in the same congressional 
district; provided that there are two normal schools in the 
Same district, there may be two regents in said district. 

He shall fill vacancies for residue of term only. | / 
| Wis. Stats., sec. 593, p. 886, amended by ch. 74, Tu. 1899. | 

Transferring trust funds. : 
His approval is necessary to transfer trust funds to the Normal ; 

School fund. *° ; | 
| | Ch. 202, L. 1899, p. 336. . | 

Report. . ; 
_ On Aug. 31 of the year the biennial term closes, he shall receive a 

the report of the Board of Regents of the Normal Schools. 
Wis. Stats., see. 410, p. 341. 

Provides for an additional report. | . Oo | 
| Ch. 97, L. 1901, : | Oo 

HIS RELATION TO THE SUPERVISOR OF INSPECTORS OF ILLUMINATING OILS. . 

Appointment. . : 

He shall appoint, with the advice and consent of the senate, a per- 
son as supervisor of inspectors of illuminating oils, who shall 
not be interested financially in the manufacture, refining or 

| | sale of oil, and who shall receive $1,500 annually. His p- | | 
proval is necessary in case of appointment of deputy inspect- 
ors and shall define their duties. He shall fix their salary 
which, with actual and necessary traveling expenses, shall not 
exceed 8 cents per barrel for number of barrels of oil inspected 
during the month. Salary and expenses shall be paid out of 
Special fund subject to the approval of the Governor. He may 
appoint three persons to act without compensation to decide - 
and determine the illuminating qualities of oil. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1421a, p. 1068, | | 
Ch. 466, L. 1901.
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Report. : - 7 
_ He shall receive the report of the supervisor on the first of October 

, of each even-numbered year. Ts 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1421c, p. 1068. . ; 

| | Provides for an additional report to be made to the Governor. | 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

HIS RELATION TO THE STATE’ VETERINARTAN, | oo 

Appointment. — oo " 

- He shall appoint a competent veterinary surgeon to be state veteri- 

narian for a term of two years. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1492a, p. 1101. , | | 

. e - : 
Approving accounts. 

With his consent and approval the state veterinarian shall be al- 

lowed, for experimental purposes, a sum not exceeding $500 . 

. - annually, which shall be audited upon verified accounts and 

itemized statement as herein provided. , 

He shall receive biennially the report of such officer. | 

" Wis. Stats., sec. 1492e, p. 1108. : a 

His approval is required in case of veterinary surgeons called into | | 

consultation: by the state veterinarian, and said surgeons shail 

- be paid $7 per day and necessary expenses. : 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1492e, p. 1108, | | 

Proclamation as to animal diseases. Oo 

. He shall issue a proclamation upon receipt of notice of disease 

; among animals. | a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1192c, p. 1103, 

| --HIS RELATION TO THE STATE INSPECTOR OF. APIARIES. 

Appointment. | | 

He may appoint a state inspector of apiaries for a term of two : 

years and said inspector shall report to him at the close of each . 

calendar year. , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1494f, p. 1107. | | | 

HIS RELATION TO THE LUMBER INSPECTORS. | 

° Appointment. . 

| He may appoint, for a term of two years, lumber inspectors, one a 

. for each lumber district. Hach inspector is to be a citizen of 

, the state and reside in the district to which appointed. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1731, p. 1252. _ : a,
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HIS RELATION TO THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY. | 

Member of. . | po | 

He is to be a member of the board of commissioners to govern the 

geological and natural history survey. 

Chaps. 297, 168, L. 1899, pp. 637, 238. . 

| HIS RELATION TO. THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. | 

Member executive committee. 

He, in connection with the Secretary of State and State Treas- 

urer, shall be ex-officio member of the executive committee: of 

the State Historical Society and take care that the interests of 

the state are protected, as is herein provided. : | 

| _ Wisconsin Stats., sec. 374, p. 327. — | 

Report. . : 

He shall receive an annual report from the State Historical So- 

ciety. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 376, p. 327. 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- | 

ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. 

| Ch. 97, L. 1901. / . 

| HIS RELATION TO THE STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS. _ 

Appointment. | | 
He shall appoint from lists furnished by three medical societies 

, a State Board of Medical Examiners, which board shall con- 

sist of seven members. Three of the members shall be allo- 

pathic, two homeopathic and two eclectic, and their term shall 

be four years. | a | cos 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1485, p. 1075. 

Report. . | 

At the end of each biennial term he shall receive the report of the 

State Board of Medical Examiners. 

Ch. 87, L. 1899, p. 122. | 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- . - 

ernor each odd-numbered year before Jan. 10. 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. Oo a
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SF HIS RELATION TO THE STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS, . 

Appointment. a | 

He shall appoint, for a term of five years, a State Board of Dental | Oe 

Examiners, consisting of five dentists, three of whom shall be . 

oO members of the Wisconsin Dental Society, as herein provided. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1410e, p. 1061. 
. 

‘Report. 
a 

He shall receive the report of the Board of Dental Examiners an- | . 

| nually on the 30th of September. Report shall contain an ac- 

count of receipts and disbursements. | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1410j, p. 1062. | 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- | 

ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. | | 

7 Ch. 97, L. 1901. a 

: HIS RELATION TO THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. _ : 

| Appointments. oT —— 

He shall appoint seven members of the State Board of Health, sub- | 

- . ject to the approval of the senate, for terms of seven years, 

ot beginning the frst Monday in February in the year appointed, ot 

so that the term of office of one member shall expire each year. a 

| Vacancies shall be filled for residue of term only. : . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1404, p. 1052. | - 

Advice necessary as to expenditures from contingent fund. / 

He shall advise as to the expenditure.of the contingent fund of the - 

Board of Health. a - 

» Ch. 24, L. 1899, p. 29. 7 | | | 

: Report. . 

| He shall receive biennially the report of the State Board of Health. | . 

-. Wis. Stats., sec. 1407, p. 1053 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 

a ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. 

1 Ch, 97, L. 1901. a LS 

| HIS RELATION TO THE BOARD OF PHARMACY. 

' Appointments. | ee 

He shall appoint five members of the State Board of Pharmacy for a |. % 

— term of five years, who shall be resident pharmacists. Vacan-
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cies shall be filled for unexpired term only and by persons pre- 
-viously elected and certified by the Wisconsin Pharmacy asso- 
ciation. | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1409b, p. 1055. | 

Report. | | 
He shall receive the annual report of the Board of Pharmacy. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1409¢, p. 1055. | 

This act provides for an additional] report to be made to the Gover- 
nor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

HIS RELATION TO THE STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Report. | , EE 
In October of each even-numbered year, he shall receive an itemized 

account of all money expended from the State Horticultural so- 
ciety. : . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1459a, p. 1089. . 

An additional report is provided by this act to be made to the Gov- 
| | ernor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

HIS RELATION TO THE BOARD OF ARBITRATION. 

| Appointments. 
o He shall appoint two members of the State Board of Arbitration & ; 

Council, one to be an employer of labor and: the other not. | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 1729b, p. 1248. 

: Report. oo | Sp 
_ At the end of each biennial term, he shall receive the report of the 

Board of Arbitration. | . a 
Wis. Stats., sec: 1721i, p. 1244. . 

An additional report is provided by this act to be made to the Gov- 
ernor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | 

' HIS RELATION TO INTERSTATE PARK COMMISSION. 
Appointment of Commissioners. 

He may appoint three interstate park Commissioners to serve two 
years, 

Ch. 305, L. 1901. (See ch. 315, L. 1895, and ch. 102, L. 1899.)
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HIS RELATION TO THE COMMISSIONERS ON UNIFORMITY OF LEGISLATION. 

Appointments. _ . | 

He may appoint for a term of three years a Board of Commissioners 

on Uniformity of Legislation consisting of three members, who ) 

shall report to him before time for meeting of legislature. 

"Wis. Stats., sec. 127a, p. 239. , 

a HIS RELATION-TO THE MILWAUKEE HOSPITALS FOR INSANE, 

Appointments, | : | | 

en He may appoint the Board of Trustees of Milwaukee Hospital for . 

Insane, consisting of seven members, for a term of seven years. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 604s, p. 444, amended by ch. 150, L. 1899. | oe 

He shall appoint a Board of Trustees of any county asylum in | | 

county of over 200,000 inhabitants, and said board shall consist 

. of two trustees for a term of five years. | 

Ch. 268, L. 1899, p. 434. | | | . 

| HIS RELATION TO WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS. 

Plans for improvements—Reports. 

He and the Secretary of State shall approve of the plans for im- | 

| provements to be made to the Wisconsin Industrial Schools for 

Girls. | | 

He shall receive the next annual and biennial reports, containing 

accounts of moneys expended. 

Ch. 33, L. 1899, p. 49. . 

HIS RELATION TO THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. . 

Appointments—Approval of acts. | 

He shall appoint five members of the State Board of Commissioners 

of Managers for the Pan-American Exposition. He shall ap- | 

prove of bond of Treasurer of Board. He shall endorse his ap- : 

proval on estimate of money to be drawn, before payment. 

Ch. 318, L. 1899, p. 585. 

HIS RELATION TO THE ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR. a, 

This act provides for a State Board Commission at St. Louis World’s 

Fair to be appointed by the Governor. No compensation is pro- , 

. vided but their actual expenses for transportation and sub- 

- gistencé when necessarily absent from their homes shall be | 

paid from the appropriation herein provided, a 

a | Ch. 297, L. of 1901, |
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He may appoint a commission of five to select and erect a monu-. 

- ment at Shiloh, Tenn. No compensation shall be received but 

- " necessary expenses to be paid out of the $10,000.00 hereby ap- 

an propriated. | 

Ch. 381, L. of 1901. . 

| MISCELLANEOUS. . | | 

: He may appoint county judges for balance of term only, where 

, ot vacancies occur. — | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 2441, p. 1757, amended by ch. 7, L. 1899. 

He may remove county officers, except. judicial, after giving them a | 

hearing and a copy of the charges against them. 

| Const., art. 6, sec. 4, p. 100. 

He may remove county officers as herein provided. 

He may remove receivers of public money when duty is neglected, 

except those officers where the law makes other provision for | 
; removal. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 968, p. 765; sec." 969, p. 766. . 

He shall issue proclamation on change of county seat. 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 655, p. 465. . 

He shall direct District Attorneys to prosecute for failure to report 

| criminal convictions as herein provided. 7 
Wis. Stats., sec. 1021, p. 782. | 7 

He may fill vacancy when it occurs in Milwaukee District Court — 
Judgeship. 7 oe | 

. Ch. 218, L. 1899, p. 358. 

He may appoint first Judge of second municipal court of Bayfield | 
Oo county and fill vacancies. a . a 

Ch. 286, L. 1899,. sec. 12, p. 495. 

He may appoint judges of supreme and circuit courts when a va- 
cancy Shall occur. Co 

: Const., art. 7, sec. 9, p. 107. . . 

| HE IS A MEMBER OF THE FOLLOWING BOARDS: — 

- Board of Deposits. , | a 
Wis. Sttats., sec. 160a, p. 253. - 

Board to examine unused state chattel property and direct its dis- . 

- position. : | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 294, p. 302, | | |
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Ex-officio member of State Historical Society. . " 

| --Wis. Stats., sec. 374, p. 387. | 7 ot 

Board to divide state, by counties, into hospital districts. a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 581, p. 427. . . 

Board of Commissioners of Fisheries. | _ 7 . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1495, p. 1108. | _ 

Board to hear and try complaints against railroads. 

. Ch. 225, L. 1899, p. 376. 

' «State Board of Immigration. a | | | 

Ch. 279, L. 1899, p. 483. . | . , 

Commission of Nelson Dewey Monument. . . ; 

Ch. 93, L. 1899, p. 120. : 

Commission to adjust the claim of Robert S. Houstan. , 

Ch. 174, L. 1899, p. 255. 

WHAT THE STATUTES PROVIDE SHALL BE FILED IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE. | ., 

Election returns by County Clerk. 7 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 87, p. 215. | : | 

All patents, statements of lists of lands or certified copies thereof. 

Wis. Stats., sez. 129, pn. 240. 
| 

| Satisfactory evidence of loss of original military commission be- 

, 5 fore new one can be issued. 

: | . Wis. Stats., sec. 131a, p. 212. ) . 

Oath and bond of Secretary of State. a, - 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 188, p. 248. 
. . 

| Patents, land statements, &c., as herein provided. . - 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 141, p. 244. | - 

| Biennial report of the Secretary of State. | . co - 

. Wis. Stats., secs. 141-4, p. 244. 

Biennial, annual and quarterly reports of the Auditor, : 

OS Wis. Stats., secs. 144-5, pp. 18, 246. . , 7 

, Oath and bond of the State Treasurer. . : | 

- Wis, Stats., sec, 153, p. 249. ne —
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Annual and quarterly report of the State Treasurer. 

Wis. Stats., secs. 1577, p. 250; secs. 161-8, p. 254. | 

Biennial report of the State Superintendent. | 

Wis. Stats., secs. 166-8, p. 256. | 

os ~ Reports from retiring state officers of transactions from September - 
30, to date of retirement. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 168, p. 258. 7 

+ Biennial report of Commissioners of Public Lands. 
| Wis. Stats., sec. 191, p. 270. : . | ; | 

Oath and bond of the Superintendent of Public Property, and an- 
nual report. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 286, p. 299; sec. 295, p. 302, 

- Annual reports of officers and heads of departments, unless other- 
wise provided by law. Co 

Wis. Stats.,-sec. 333, p, 313. — 

Biennial report of Commissioners of Public Printing. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 335, p. 313. . ' 

Annual report of Free Library Commission. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 378a, p. 326. 

Annual report of Executive Committee of State Historical Society. 
. Wis. Stats., sec. 376, p. 327. 

Biennial report of Regents of U. W. ; | 
. Wis. Stats., sec. 383, p. 331. , | | 

Biennial report of Regents of Normal Schools. 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 410, p. 341. 

Biennial report of Board of Control as to State Institutions. 
. Wis. Stats., sec. 561d, p. 371. | 

Written report of Agent appointed to investigate State Institutions. , 
: Wis. Stats., sec. 562a, p. 373. 

| Report of Legislative Visiting Committee. | 

Wik. Stats., sec. 562b, p. 274. | 

. Semi-annual report of Board of Control as to Veterans’ Home. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 567, p. 376,
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| Bonds of persons who make charges against officers. a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 968, p. 765. . 

Annual report of court clerks as to criminal convictions. 

| | Wis. Stats., sec. 1020, p. 781. | : 

Biennial report of Commissioner of Labor Statistics. | a 

Wis. Stats, ‘p. 1021k,* p. 785. | 

Statement of the Secretary of State as to additional tax provided by - 

chapter 48, W. S. . . . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1072, p. 827. . | oo 

: Biennial report of Board of Health and Vital Statistics. , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1407, p. 1053. | — 

Annual report of the Board of Pharmacy. i . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1409c, p. 1055. a 

| | Biennial report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1410, p. 1058. . . 

| Annual report of the State Board of Dental Examiners. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1410j, p. 1062. - : 

. Biennial report of the Supervisor of Inspectors of Illuminating Oils. 

oo Wis. Stats., sec. 1421c, p. 1068. 

| Biennial report of the State Board of Agriculture. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1458a, p. 1088. | ; 

Biennial report of the State Horticultural Society. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1459a, p. 1089. 

Annual report of the Secretary of Cranberry Growers’ Association. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1479a, p. 1096. ; | 

. Biennial report of the State Veterinarian. 

| Wis, Stats., sec, 1492e, p. 1103. : 

Annual report of the Inspector of Apiaries. a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1494, p. 1105. - 

Annual report of the Fish and Game Warden. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1498 1, p. 11138, amended by ch. 312, L. 1899. . 7 

Annual report of the State Treasury Agent. | 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1579, p. 1158. : ‘ |
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| - Annual report of the Forest Warden. 7 os 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1636d, p. 1186. 7 : 

| Biennial report of State Board ot Arbitration and Conciliation. 
and oaths of the members. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1721i, p. 1244; sec. 1729b, p. 1248. ~~ 

Annual report of the Commissioner of Insurance, . a po 

Monthly report of Commissioner of Insurance. Se 
| Wis. Stats., sec. 1729b, p. 1248; sec. 1729¢, p. 1249. . . 

Biennial report of the Railroad Commissioner. So 

. Wik. Stats., sec. 1795, p. 1322. . a 

_ Annual report. of the Bank Examiner. a - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2028r, p. 1524. — | | 

Application in writing on which to base a demand on governors 

of other states for return of fugitives.. Requisition papers from | 

| executives of other states. . 

| - Wis. Stats., sec. 4843, p. 2864 ; sec. 4847, p. 2866. 

Applications for pardons, and papers provided by the statutes. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4857, p. 2868. 

Copies of all papers necessary upon application for requisition. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 4846, p. 2865." : 

Recommendation of superintendent of reformatory and Board of | 
- Control as a prerequisite to discharging reformatory inmates. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4944, p. 2885. | 

Annual and biennial reports of Industrial School for Girls. 

| Ch. 38, L. 1899, p. 49. | a | 

‘ Biennial report of Board of Medical Examiners. — ° 
: Ch. 87, L. 1899, p. 322. a 

Report of Interstate Park Commissioners. oo ce 

: Ch. 102, L. 1899, p. 139. oe 

Bonds and reports of Trustees of Veteran’s Home. ae 

Ch. 122, L. 1899, p. 188. | 7 . Oo 

Copy annual returns Adjutant General to President of U.S. | 

Ch. 200, I. 1899, p. 309. : 

Bond and biennial report of Quartermaster General. | : 

Ch. 200, sec. 15, L. 1899, | , |
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Bond of Treasurer of Pan-American Exposition. : 7 

Ch. 318, L. 1899, p. 585. , a 

- Reports of state officers, heads or chiefs of departments, boards, . 

7 including the U. and Nor. School to be made on or before Jan- | 

| uary 10, each odd-numbered year. : DE 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. oO | . 
Hxpenditures of Industrial School for Girls. | - 7 

| Ch. 180, L. 1901. | | : eo , Ss 

DISBURSEMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE EXECUTIVE | . . 
mo “ DEPARTMENT. | 

. For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

af ‘Salaries of six (6) officinls and employees and three additional as- . 

. SISTANES 2 cor ece cece cece eee cece teeter eee ee eee cetecesccseverecscescecssessse pla, 443 00 o 

Governor’s contingent FUN ....... cece cece eee cet eeececcecccesesssesscees 1,281 08 a 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- 

ers Of Printing 2... ccc cece eee cere renee eee eee eee eeeeeneneeees 235 35 - 

Postage and P. O. DOX Lent 2... cece ccc ccc cece eee ent e eee ee ee eeeseeeees 250 00 : 

FEXPLOSSAGO 2 cece cece cece cece cece eet ee eee eeseesceeeesscsssecccsctsesssssssseees 1935 © ao 
Tel@QTAMS 1 vec cce cece eee e cece ee eee een e eee e teen een e tenes esses tees see en tees eenees 67 95 : 
Telephone 2 ..c.ccccccccccccccecececceccesencecesustectetpesvscssesseetessessesess 9343 83 eo 
Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property .................... 191 45 . . 

| Total 2 ciececeececeeceeeseseeceeeneesensneeeeterssesneseeeteerecsersecerees 15,781 51 So 

Pages 155, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year . . 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. . , - 

~ oO | |
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ce SECRETARY OF STATE. a 

‘The Secretary of State is also state Auditor by virtue of the — 

~  gonstitutional provision. | . , 

| His duties as Secretary of State are entirely different in char- 

acter from those as Auditor. | | | 

- In the former case he is at the head of the department of 

state, while as auditor he is charged with the duty of auditing 

all accounts and managing’ the fiscal affairs of the state and all 

of its officers, agencies, departments, boards, commissions and 

institutions. | | SO 

This distinction should be clearly borne in mind in any in- 

vestigation of the laws affecting this state officer. . 

The early acts were specific, precisely worded and definite | 

| as to the distinction, but as the statutes have been revised and . 

amended, many sections do not clearly show the division of duty. | 

In this compilation the early session laws have been consulted — | 

to aid in determining the intent of the statutes in which the — 

term “Secretary of State” only frequently appears where it is | 

obvious that the words “as Auditor” should be added. 

The laws governing the “Secretary of State as Auditor” fol- 

low immediately after those relating to the “Secretary of 

State.” | : _ 

oo SECRETARY OF STATE, = 

How Chosen. | So | | | 

He shall be chosen by qualified electors, when members of the leg- = 

islature are chosen. Term, two years. . . 

_ Const., art. 6, sec..1, p. 100. | oO a, ) 

Duties generally. mo | os 7 
He shall perform duties assigned to him by law. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2, p. 100. | . | Do 

Great seal. 7 a . 
He shall keep the great seal of the state. . 

Const., art. 13,{sec. 4, p. 128. :
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When Secretary of State to be Governor. 

He shall act as Governor in case of vacancy in office ef Governor or 

| Lieutenant-Governor. 
. 

Const., art. 5, sec. 8, p. 98. BO , : 

Oath and bond. 

a Within twenty days after receiving notice of his election and before ~ 

entering upon his duties, he shall take the constitutional oath 

of office and give a bond of $25,000, as provided in this section, | 

| which shall be preserved in'the executive office. ae 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 138, p. 243. | : oe . 

Salary. | - 

. His salary is $5,000 annually, in full for all services including those os 

. as Commissioner of Public Lands. . oo 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 259. . - - 

| Assistant Secretary; his bond salary. | ° . 

He may appoint an assistant, whose salary shall be $2,000 annually i. 

| and whose oath shall be filed in the executive office. Said assist- _ 

ant shall execute a bond to the Secretary. Such assistant may - 

perform all duties of Secretary of State except as Commissioner _ a 

of Public Lands. a, So - 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1389, p. 244: sec. 170, p. 259. . - 

Clerical help. | . a : | 

He may employ clerks, book-keepers and stenographers as follows: . 

a A chief clerk, at $1,800 annually. , a 

A recording clerk, at $1,200 annually. © . se - 

A filing clerk, at $1,400 annually. | a . | 

A registration clerk, at. $1,200 annually. — 7 

| _A notarial clerk, $1,300 annually. a , _ 
| An incorporation clerk, $1,400 annually. ) | - 

| _ A warrant clerk, $1,200 annually. | _ / 

A shipping clerk, $1,200 annually. | | | ce 

| A printing clerk, $1,500 annually. . . 

| Assistant printing clerk, $1,000 annually. Oo 

| A statistical clerk, $1,200 annually; | | Oy 

A vault clerk, $1,200 annually. | | . a 

- Four extra clerks, each $1,200 annually. | a | 

| A chief book-keeper, $1,800 annually. | | 

A first assistant book-keeper, at $1,600 annually. - 

Second assistant book-keeper, $1,300 annually. | | / 

A stenographer, $900 annually. — - | a 

| Total salaries of office, $33,000 annually, including salary of. | : 

secretary and assistant secretary. oe : oe, 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 140, p. 244, amended by ch. 351, L. 1899. a
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| Secretary of State; duties (see also Secretary of State as Auditor). | 
| ' 1. He shall keep record of official executive acts, and when required 

lay all matters relative thereto before the Legislature. . 

Const., art. VI, sec. 2, p. 100, oo - 

2. He shall keep the Great Seal and affix the same to, and counter- 
‘sign commissions and other executive acts. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 141, p. 244. | 

He shall make a register of such commissions as herein provided. | 
. (See sec. 135.) . ” . 

| 3. He shall have the custody of books, records, deeds, bonds, parch- | 
ments, maps, papers and other state effects in his office and 

So shall make provision for their preservation; and the same with 

all accounts and transactions shall be open to examination of 

- —_ the Governor or any Legislative committee. After recording he 

, Shall transfer to the executive office all patents, land state- - 

| ments certified by U. S. officers for aiding construction of rail | | 

or military wagon roads or for benefit of Fox and Wisconsin : 

. rivers improvement or Wisconsin railroad farm mortgage land . 

_. company. (See ch, 258, L. 1899, sec. 160.) | 
4. He shall report within 10 days after Sept. 30 each even-numbered 

year to the Governor, any matters affecting office of Secretary | 

| not embraced in Auditor’s report, and when required he shall | 

| _ furnish the Governor or Legislature any information relating 

to his office. — re on 
At the close of each odd-numbered year he shall make a con- 

. densed statement of state finances and print in the state paper 

and one other paper politically antagonistic thereto, as herein | 

| provided. 7 
Wis. Stats., sec. 385a, p. 314. Oo | 

5. When required, he shall make copies of laws, resolutions, deeds, - 

. bonds, records, doctrines, or other papers in his: office attach-. 

ing thereto his certificate with seal affixed. He shall receive ~ 

| | 12¢ per folio and 25c for certificate. | 
: Wis: Stats. sec. 141, p. 245.0 | a | 

6. He shall keep safely enrolled laws and resolutions and shall not 

| * allow them to be taken from his office unless by order of the 

Governor or legislature. (See section 130.) | 

| Penalty for violation, $100. | . . 

| 7. He shall deposit with Treasurer, immediately after passage, . 

copies of laws providing for payment of money from treasury. 
| He shall certify to the Treasurer the names of all persons, whose _ 

 galaries are to be paid from Treasury, specifying office and 

term of each. | - es .
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- He shall certify vacancies in office immediately upon receiving | - 

- official information. a | oe 

/ § He shall keep office in the capitol, which shall be open during o 

- business hours, except Sundays. | | : | a 

| 9. He shall include in his biennial report a detailed statement of - 

fees received by him including those received as Commis- * 

-* sioner of Public Lands. | | oo 

oo. He shall include in his biennial report a detailed statement of a 

7 fees received by the Attorney General and Treasurer and . 

| statement of additional tax levied under this section. | 

He shall cover into treasury every month all such fees to the a 

credit of the general fund. _ | . | . 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 1072, p. 827; sec. 141, p. 245. a ~ 

‘ The act requires the Secretary to make a biennial fiscal report 7 

within 15 days after legislature convenes as herein provided to a 4 

| - enable the legislature to more intelligently consider fiscal mat- | | 

oo, ters. The period covered to be from noon on the first Monday 

in January, each odd-numbered year to noon, first Monday in oO 4 

January, next odd-numbered year. a 4 

| ° Ch. 368, L. 1901. | Fo 

Custodian, deeds, etc. | | | | 8 

He shall preserve in his office all deeds, mortgages and other state : . 

securities for money and the same shall be open to the public oo 

| inspection. Oe | oe 

Wis. Stats., sec. 142, p. 245. . oe | a 

Enrolled bills to be bound. — oo ee oo 

oo He shall cause the original enrolled laws and resolutions, passed by. | 

| | legislature, to be bound with index as provided by this section. | . : 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 143, p. 245.0 

Care of books, bills and documents. - | : : 

He shall care for all books, bills and documents deposited with him a : 

: _ py the Chief Clerks of the Legislature. oy 

| 7 ‘Wis. Stats., sec. 108, p. 288. - a 

Stationery. - | | | oe 

| He or his assistant may draw stationery for the state department - 

from the Superintendent of Public Property. : a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 301. : | ee 

_ Postage. : oe oe : 

- He may procure for his official correspondence necessary postage . 

. stamps or.stamped envelopes at state expense. ae 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258. : a -
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Certificate of appointment of Notary Public. 
He shali deliver Notary Public certificates of appointment after 

there has been deposited in the State Department applicants 
| impression of official seal as herein required, also oath, bond | 

. and postoffice address provided payment of $2.00 is made as 
| herein provided. SO . a 

Wis, Stats., sec. 174, p. 264. oe 

, Notification to Notaries Public. — fC | a 
Me shall notify every Notary Public from 30 to 60 days before ex- | 

a : piration of commission of time of its expiration, | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 174, p. 264. a 

“Notice of Election. _ 
| He shall give and publish notice between July 1 and September 1. 

each general election year stating that the election will be held — | 
on the Tuesday next succeeding the first. Monday in November 

: following. | | Vo 
Wis. Stats., sec. 20, p. 175. | 

| Duty of Secretary of State as to elections to fill vacancies and as . 
to notice for elections of special circuit and county judges... 

, | Wis. Stats., sec. 941, p, 222; see. 940, p. 224, | 

Certificates of election. | | 
He shall prepare three lists of names of the electors, procure thereto 

. . the signature of the Governor, affix the great seal of the state . 
os to the Same, and deliver such certificates thus signed to one of 

. the electors on or before the said second -Monday in January. 
Wis. Stats., sec. 94aa, p. 227, eS | 

Election of senators. | | | , me 
He shall file and record a statement of election of U. S. senator de- a 

of _ livered to him by order of the President of the Senate and 
Speaker of the Assembly. . : 

Wis. Stats., sec, 94u, p. 226. | ee 

Certificate. - ae ON 
He shall countersign certificate of election. . | a a 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 94v, p. 226; sec. 19, p. 228. 

Blue book. oe —_ 
He shall fix expenses of preparing and publishing blue books other 

than such is covered by printing contract and- make distribu- | 
. tion ‘as herein provided. | 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 119, p. 286, amended by ch. 29, L. 1999, ——
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| - He is aliowed. 125 copies of blue book. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 121, p. 236. | | 

He shall keep two (2) legislative dockets as herein provided. | 

| Ch. 243, L. 1899. a | 

A committee consisting of two members from the Senate and three | 

| from the Assembly shall be called the ‘commiftee of printing’ 

, and shall have power to examine all papers and documents on 

file in the office of the Secretary of State and all printed matter oe 

of the state. | : 
mS Wis. Stats., sec. 206, p. 288. | oo 

| Census. Oo | a 

He shall supervise the taking of state census in 1905 and every 10 ‘ 

years thereafter. _ | 

| Ch. 45, sec. 992, p. 773. | : | 

Record of taxes. | 

He shall record so much of the abstract as will aggregate, amount - 

| of each, kind of tax levied. and include a condensed statement . 

thereof in his biennial report. | . 

| Wig. Stats., sec. 1006, p. 778. | . 

He is hereby authorized and directed to include in the appropriate : ; 

’ tax levies sums sufficient to satisfy the annual appropriation ° ; 

_ hereby made. 

Ch, 322, L. 1901. | 7 

Statement of sales of real estate. 7 

Each Register of Deeds shall on or before each Sept. 1, make to the a 

---.-—-: Seeretary of State a statement of real estate-sales. (On page a 
— 779, R. &., is given the requirements for such statements.) . 

/ Wis. Stats., sec. 1007, p. 778 | | “ 

Statement, to be compiled. - 

| He shall make a compilation from such statement for State Board 

assessment and may include the same in his biennial report. — 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1008, p. 779. 

: | He shall prepare statistics for the Board of Assessments. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1069, p. 826. | | 

' - This law constitutes the Commissioner of Taxation the first and a | 

second assistants of the commissioner, a State Board of As- 

sessment and prescribes the duties of the Secretary of State | Hs 

. | in relation thereto. . oe oo 

Ch. 2387, L. 1901. | +
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Statistics of farm products. . : | | 

County clerks shall furnish him statistics of agricultural products © | 

procured from assessors’ reports. _ . SO 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1010, p. 779. | | | 

Blanks to be furnished by him. Oo, | 
He shall furnish officials necessary blanks and instructions for re- a 

| | | turns and statistics. | - 
7 Ch. 308, L. 1899. : . 

Wis. Sitats., sec. 1000, p. 778; see: 1011, p. 780; sec. 1018, p. 781; sec. 

1028a, p. 786; sec. 1024a, p. 787; sec. 1025, p. 788; sec. 1026, p. 789; sec. . | 

1082, p. 794. 

Statistics as to defective classes. | | ‘ 

He shall include statistics furnished him under this Ch: in form 

of condensed statement in next biennial report. | | 7 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1013, p. 780; sec. 1014, p. 780. 

Neglect of duty. | : | 
He shall prosecute such clerks for forfeiture provided for failure to 

| - perform duties required by chapter 46. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1019, p. 781. | - | 

Duty of register. | Oo | | ; 

| He shall file and record statistics of marriages, deaths, and births _—|T 

| , - transmitted to him by the Register of Deeds. | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1026, p. 789. 

Statement to be sent for. oO 

He may send a messenger for delinquent reports and statements 

herein provided and expense thereof collected with next state 

> tax of such county. | oS 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1068, p.. 825: see. 1016, p. 781. oe . 

. May require searches. 

| The Secretary of State, Treasurer and Attorney General may require 

. | searches for papers, records and documents in the respective | 

offices of each other as herein provided. | . 
: Wis. Stats., sec. 2963, p. 2075. | 

Commissioners of public lands. 

He shall be one of the commissioners for the sale of the school and _ 

. _ ss: university lands and for the investment of the funds arising 

- therefrom. | | | a 

| ' Wis. Stats., sec. 7, p. 120. oe -
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Statement of loans. — - oo 

He shall furnish county clerks a statement of loans made from trust 7 

7 funds as herein provided. | , = 

Wis. Stats., sec. 258e, p. 293. | | 

| Provides for date of interest payment on trust fund loans. | 

Ch. 72, L. 1901. : | 

Public lands and land mortgaged to state. / | 7 

_ He shall transmit to county clerks an abstract of public lands and . . 

| lands mortgaged to the state. See sections, 1078, 1112, 1145, - 

'1146, 1147. . _ | | re 

| : Wis. Stats., sec. 1046, p. 810. | | ve 

. Record; certificate. | . OS a 

He shall record copies of trade-marks, labels and counterparts and | oe 

oe . may collect a fee of $1.00 therefor. _ ce 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1747a, p. 1257. | | | . 

Certificate; evidence. | | | oe 

He shall give a certificate. of filing and recording such papers and o 

- may collect therefor a fee of $1.00. : o a 

| . Wis. Stats., sec. 1747p, p. 1258. | es 

| Record of brands, ete. | oe 
| | He shall record description of names, brands, trade-marks, upon de- | o 

mand, and the fee therefor shall be $5.00. | . : 7 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1747d, p. 1258. we 

Deposit. oF | or | a 
Title Guaranty company’s bonds or security subject to his approval. . BS 

When suit may be commenced, upon receipt, he shall issue certificate oo af 

. . as herein required. - 

Wis. Stats., sec.-1777i, p. 1801. oe oo 

Conveyances, etc., how executed and recorded. . : . 

He shall endorse his certificate on railroad mortgages and convey- oe 

ances and satisfaction thereof, specifying day, hour and min- a 

ute of reception and volume and page where recorded. _— 

, 7 Wis. Stats., sec. 1839, p. 1856. | - 

| Capital stock. | : . 

| He shall authorize trust companies to commence business when this - 

| section is complied with. . . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1791d, p. 1316. | | 

- He shall compute amounts due each county for maintaining county = 

ae hospitals, as herein provided. | Se 

7 Ch. 271, L. 1899. : os | | .
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. Collection of charges. 

- He shall include in tax levy amount due from counties for support . 

of inmates in Home for Feeble Minded and notify county clerks 

and Board of Control. | | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 573, p. 423. oO | 

Care of non-residents. . : a | 

He shall credit the county, in whose asylum insane are cared for, 

$3.00 per week each and clothing. oo | 

ae One-half of (this $3.00 and all of clothing he shall charge to the 

: county from which sent, as herein provided. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 6f, p. 441, ; - 

| Accounts, rendition and approval of. | a | 
He shall jrefer to the Board of Control for approval names of in- : 

| sane received from county asylums, and thereupon he shall | 

ss @redit amount due each county on state tax next due. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 804e, p. 440. 

Meeting of board; statements, record and publication. 
Hé shall appoint a meeting of State Canvassers and record state- : 

| ments and determinations, as herein provided. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 94a. p. 217; sec. 94b, p. 218; sec. 94d, p. 219. 

Messengers’ compensation ; election and registry blanks. , 

| He shall fix a reasonable gompensation for messenger services for 

° election returns and prepare all necessary election and registry 

_, blanks. ; | | , 
Wis. Stats., sec. 94h, p. 220; sec. 94i, p. 221, | | 

License, application; license for circus. 

Peddlers and patent-right dealers and circus exhibitors desiring 

| | license shall make a written application to him, giving informa- — 

tion as herein provided. . . | | 

Wis. Stats., sees. 1571, 1573, p. 1156; sec. 1574, p. 1157, amended by ch. 
: 341, L. 1901. | 

Issue of license; soldiers exempt.. | an 

He shall, upon payment of fees, grant license to applicants who 

| have filed treasurers’ receipts showing payment of license fees. 

. He may license soldiers of the rebellion without fees. (See sec. . 

1579.) | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1575, p. 1157. > oe 

Proceeds of sale. Oe : | 
He shall keep a correct record of proceedings of the “Board to de- | 

termine disposition of state chattel property” and embody in his 

biennial report a detailed account of all sales made. : | 

| _ . Wis. Stats., sec. 295, p. 302- : oo 

|
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Preservation and sale of documents, etc. " . | 

He shall compute cost price at which Superintendent of Public 

Property may sell copies of state publications as herein pro- — 

| vided. . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 360, p. 323. ; ae 

- Articles, how amended, recorded. - 

He shall publish notice of amendments to articles of incorporation . : 

| as'herein provided. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1774, p. 1290. . 

Examination of work; accounts. | Oe 

| He shall examine printing executed. under this chapter and see that 

it is properly and legally done. a : 

He shall keep accurate account of paper delivered to the State . 

Printer and see that it is used with no unnecessary waste. (See 

|  gecs. 323, 324, 325.) : . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 326, p. 31. 

Accounts ; examination of. | . 

He shall examine, compare and correct all accounts for work and | 

material under this chapter, aided, if necessary, by a practical | 

printer, as herein provided. : . : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 328,.p. 311. | | | 

Printing laws and journals. a ee 

He may delay the printing of the regular session laws until ad- 

journment of the extra session so that laws of both may be | 

printed and bound together. - | oy 

Wis. Stats., sec. 388, p. 316. | 

In official paper; copy for state paper and printer. 

He shall supervise publication of laws in state paper, furnish a | 

| . copy of laws to such paper and at close of every session he 

shall furnish a copy of laws with index notes and catch-lines to : 

| LO State Printer, as herein required. | oo. 

Wis. Stats., secs. 329, 330, p. 312. | | 

Local laws. | 

He shall at once, after publishing local laws in state paper, furnish ; 

| . copy for publication to paper at place to which; subject relates, 

also to clerks of cities and villages when afflicted by the laws. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 332, p. 313. « ° 

Publication of laws in newspapers. | | | 

_ He shall supervise the publication, of “copy laws,” as herein pro- Oo 

vided, in newspapers of the state. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 331, p. 312. | |
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Assessment and election laws. | | | So 
He may print in pamphlet form for county and town officers a com- = 

| | - pilation of assessment and collection laws, as herein provided. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 342, p. 317. . : | 

| Parts stricken out. Oo : a Oe 
Parts of reports stricken by the Commissioners of Public Printing OO 

7 _ shall be copied in a book by the Secretary of State and returned 

. to officers making reports, as herein provided. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 338, p. 313. | | 

Orders for paper; waste or conversion, 

He shall deliver his order on the Superintendent of Public Property 

to State Printer, preserving a duplicate thereof. “Waste” to be : 

: allowed for as herein provided. | 

| Penalty for conversion of paper. | ae | 

. | Wis. Stats., sec. 313, p. 307. — | a | 

Who may make. - . | | - 

He shall issue orders for printing, ruling and binding except what 

may be ordered by Legislature or required by law. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 314, p. 308. | OO . 

Public documents. | | . | 
. He may order public documents bound in two volumes when pages 

| exceed 1,500. . | 

} Wis. Stats., sec. 319, p. 309. | 

Laws. , | _ - a oe 
He shall number session laws in consecutive chapters as received : 

| from the Governor and annex his certificate, as herein provided. 
‘Wis. Stats., sec. 320, p. 309. 

Printing and binding. . | 
- He shall cause State Printer to do binding for Historical Society, | 

as herein provided. | - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 375, p. 327., | , | 

He may authorize the State Printer to bind all periodicals of Wis- | 
| consin Academy of Science and Arts and shall audit the ac- 
co counts therefor. - _ 

| : Ch. 186, 1. 1901. | Se | | | 

Penalties upon counties. - _ : : 
: He shall add 10 per cent, to each county apportionment as penalty | 

in cases where taxes are withheld. : 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1124, p. 849, | — -
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Method of apportionment. " : 

He shall annually apportion the state tax among the counties in : ; | 

proportion to relative valuation of each county to aggregate | ve 

value. - | 7 
He shall certify on or before the first Monday in October to each 

clerk the amount of such taxes apportioned into special charges Se 

as herein provided. : | — 
. He shall charge to each county the entire amount of taxes and 

charges. | . 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 1070, p. 827. 
. 

Appropriations in excess of levy. OO - 
Where appropriations and existing laws exceed the amount of tax | 

levied, he shall levy and apportion such additional amount as . n 

: : may be necessary. (See note to Constitution, article 8, section — 

: 5, which possibly conflicts.) | | : 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1071, p. 827. | 

. Collection of taxes paid on failure of title. | - 
He shall in case state has failed to furnish complete title to land, : 

certify as an additional tax so much of the money paid to each “ 

county for other than school purposes. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 232, p. 283. | oe 

Apportionment of interest and tax to pay. 

. He shall annually levy a tax sufficient to pay interest on certificate | 

of indebtedness. | . | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 260, p. 294. DO 

Agricultural College Fund. | 

- He shall add to the state tax to be levied a sum to replace any | . . 

| - -part of the Agricultural College Fund diminished or lost. - 

Fund shall be kept intact. , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 249, p. 287. | | . L . 

| State aid. | | Fe po 

He shall yearly include and apportion in state tax sums expended in . 

| aid of free high schools. — . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 491b, p. 385; sec. 496, p. 387. - oe 

Preparation and issuance of fee. 7 | | 

_ He shall prepare license for hunting game in two forms: Non-resi- . 

| dent license named by him shall be countersigned by the Fish 

and Game Warden. Fees paid over to the Treasury. Fees to | 

hunt deer, $25.00. All kinds except deer, $10.00. 
Wis. Stats., sec. 1498p, p. 1115; sec. 1498q, p. 115; sec. 1498r, p. 1116, : 

yO amended by ch. 312, L. 1899: Lo :
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Articles to contain what; fees. | | 

This section provides what written articles to form Wisconsin cor- 

poration shall contain and what fees shall be paid for filing with 

Secretary of State. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1772, p. 1286, amended by ch. 238, L. 1901. . . 

No fee when no capital stock or when corporation for charitable or | 

reformatory purposes. 

| Filing articles. | | : 

. Foreign corporations, fee $25 for filing copy of charter or articles of 

| incorporation. 

Amendments thereto, $15. fo | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1770b, p. 1279. 

Blanks. | 

| The Secretary of State shall prescribe and furnish the several of- 

~ ficers with blanks as herein provided. — | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1082, p. 794. | | | | - 

Statement to be sent for. | . | 

Each county clerk upon the receipt of such statement shall make 

an abstract of the same and transmit it to the Secretary of State 

in September. | oe . 

Statement to be sent for upon failure to do as provided in the pre- | 

ceding section. | 

Wis. Stats., secs. 1067, 1068, p. 825. 

BOARDS OF WHICH. THE SECRETARY OF STATE IS A MEMBER. 

State Board of Immigration. | 

| | Ch. 279, L. 1899, p. 483. , : | 

Ex-officio member of Executive Committee of State Historical So- 

, ciety. | _ 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 374, p. 327. | | 

| Board to examine and direct disposition of unused state chattel 

‘property. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 294, p. 302. Oo 

Commission to adjust the claim of Robert S. Houstan. \ 

Ch. 174, ‘L. 1899, p. 255. | co 

: Commissioners of Public Lands. Gs co 

. oo Wis. Stats., sec. 185, p. 269. * oS 7
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| Commissioners of Public Printing. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 296, p. 303. | / : | 

State Board of Canvassers. ° po | a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 93, p. 217. | 

State Board of Assessment. | | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1669, p. 826. oe 

oS Board of Deposits, as one of the Commissioners of Public Lands. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160a, p. 253. | 7 | 

: DUTIES OF SECRETARY OF STATE ACTING WITH OTHER STATE OFFICERS—NCT | | 

. "INCLUDING THE ABOVE, 

With the State Treasurer and Attorney General and with the con- 

a gent of the Governor, he may transfer trust funds to the general . 

| fund. | . 7 oe 

| Ch. 147, L. 1899, p. 217. _ | 

Power when state affected by suits. , 

With the Governor and Treasurer he may employ counsel as herein | 

provided. . 

- - Wis. Stats., sec. 181, p. 241. | oo 

Certificates of indebtedness ; interest. : 

/ In connection with the officers mentioned in section 131, he may ex- 

ecute certificates of indebtedness and apportion funds in the 

treasury. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 259, p. 294; sec. 1069a, p. 827. . 

Debt against state. : ae 
With Governor and Attorney General he may issue authority to’ : 

create indebtedness as herein provided. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561i, p. 469; sec. 563, p. 414. a . 

Index. | 7 

_ With Attorney General’s assistance he shall prepare and publish in- , 

dex as herein required. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 328, pn. 311. | 

7 | | Se
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WHAT THE STATUTES DECLARE MUST BE DEPOSITED OR FILED IN OFFICE OF 

SECRETARY OF STATE. | | 

Statement of election of United States Senator. —_ 

. W:s. Stats., sec. 94u, p. 226. 7 

Certified statement of vote by counties. 

Wis. Stats., see. 94, p. 217. . 

Certified statement and determination of Board of Canvassers. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 94b, p. 218. . . 

Returns: of Presidential vote. 

Wis. Stats.! sec. 94¢c, p. 218. - 

Description of Executive privy seal. : 

‘Wis. Stats., sec. 98, p. 230. a | 

Notice of contested election. | 8 oo 

~ — Wis. Stats., sec. 104, p. 222. 

Books, bills and documents of Legislature, for safe-keeping. | 

“Wis, Stats., sec. 108, p. 238. ~ | | a 

Acts and resolutions of Legislature. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 130, p. 240. . 

All patents issued by the Governor. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 185, p. 242. _ . | | 

All deeds, conveyances, leases, bonds, mortgages and other securi- 

ties for money belonging to state, unless otherwise directed. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 142, p. 248. : 

. Assistant State Treasurer’s oath and certificate of appointment. 

“Wis. Stats., sec. 158, p. 252. : 

Orders of Commissioners of Public Lands directing investments. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160, p. 252. . ; 

| A record of the proceedings of the Board of Deposits. — | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 16a, pn. 253. . . 

. . Sworn statements of state depositories. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160f, p. 254, 

Notaries Public application, oath and bond. . . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 174, p. 264. . 

. Commissioners of Deeds, impression of seal and postoffice address, 

Wis. Stats., sec, 182, p. 267, | :
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_ Certificates of Indebtedness by Commissioner of Public Lands. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 258¢, p. 292. an 

— Duplicate Certificates of Indebtedness representing bonds purchased 

- and cancelled bonds when paid. c 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 259, p. 294. | oe 

: Itemized bills of stationery purchases. : 7 ys 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 289, p. 300. - a 

Duplicate of Superintendent of Public Property’s report. : - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 291, p. 301. - 

Bids for state printing. 7 | | | : 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 301, p. 304. | | | 

Bonds of bidders for public printing. _ | | 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 302, p. 305. | . 

Paper purchased by Commissioners of Public Printing. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 310, p. 307. | - ‘ 

All paper in possession of the State Printer. March 1, June, Sep: | : 

tember and December. . 

Wis. Stats., see. 313; p. 307. - : — 

Copies of work ordered of State Printer and copy of each document 

| executed. | | a 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 328, p. 310; sec. 327, p. 311. 

Proof of publication of laws. | 

— Wis. Stats., sec. 331, p.. 312. . 

, Written approval of commissioners consenting to enlargement of re- 

ports. | . 

— Wis. Stats., sec. 337, p. 316. : | | 

Supreme Court Reporter’s bond, to be approved and ‘his appoint- ; 

ment and salary to be certified to the Secretary of State.. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 346, p. 318. | : a . 

- 250 Wisconsin reports free within 60 days after delivering manu- , 

script. 7 | . e 

Wis. Stats., sec. 347b, p. 318. ; 

~All public documents and Supreme Court reports and receipt of OO 

Superintendent of Public Property covering same. 

; Wis, Stats., sec. 348, p. 320. _
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State Librarian’s bond is executed to the state. Statute does not 

' provide where it shall be filed. | | 

Wis. Stats., Sec. 368, p. 324. 

Oaths of members of Board of Control. . oe 

Wis. Stats., see. 561a, p. 406. . , 

Bonds of Steward and other officers of the state charitable, reform- 

atory and penal institutions, which may be fixed by the Board 

of Control. | 

Wis. Stats., sec., 5611, p. 412. - . 

Consent of Board of Control to adoption of children. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 573j, p. 422. ° 

Certification of Trustees of County Asylums of names of insane. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 604e, p. 440. . . | 

Certification of completion of County Asylums. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 604d, p. 440. . | 

Names of insane trom County Asylums. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 604e, p. 440. | 

Duplicate of orders of Governor fixing pay of Quartermaster Gen- 

eral. . . 

- Wis. Stats., ‘sec. 680, p. 455. . 

County elerks’ returns. | | os 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1005, p. 778. 

| Register of deed’s statements. , a | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1007, p. 778. . 

County clerks’ statistics. ; 

; Wis. Stats., sec. 1010, p. 779; sec. 1014, p. 780. 

Duplicates of assessors’ reports to county clerks. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1012, p. 780. . 

. Statistics of indebtedness, when Secretary of State requires. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1017, p.. 781. 

. Copies of register of deeds’ records. a 

~ Wis. Stats., sec. 1026, p. 789. | 

County clerks’ abstract of property statements, | 

Wis. Stats,, sec. 1067. p. 825, eo
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List prepared by Board of Assessment, and journal of proceedings. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1069, p. 826. : 

| Certification by State Superintendent of apportionment of school 

tax fund. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1072a, p. 827. . 

Bond of supervisor of Inspectors of Illuminating Oils. | — | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1421b, p. 1068. | ) 

Sworn statements of officers of county agricultural societies. . 

Wigs. Stats., sec. 1463, p. 1091. . 

Oath of State Veterinarian. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1492, p. 1101. 

Application of those desiring to be licensed as peddlers, patent-right 4 

dealers and circus exhibitors. | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1571, p. 1156; sec. 1573, p. 1156; sec. 1574, p. 1157. 

Treasury Agent’s oath and bond. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1578, p. 1158. 

Applications for licenses by Treasury Agent. | - 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1579, p. 1158. , 

Copies, counterparts or facsimiles of trade-marks as herein pro- 

vided. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1747a, p. 1257. oO 

Foreign manufacturing corporations’ statements. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1770a, p. 1279. . | , | 

Foreign corporations-copy charter and articles. oo 3 _ 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1770b, p. 1279 

Verified copy articles of incorporation of Wisconsin corporations. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1772, p. 1286; sec. 1174, p. 874. 

Written agreement abandoning corporations. , 

' Wis. Stats., see. 1778, p. 1288. a , 

. Copy of amendments to articles of incorporations. : 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1774, p. 1290. oo 

Title guaranty companies’ statements and bonds or securities with | 

| power of substitution. | 

: . ' Wis. Stats., sec. 1777i, p. 1801. | Se —
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Bonds of private corporations conducting private asylums. — 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1786a, p. 1307. | 

Certificate of dissolution of Wisconsin corporation. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1789, p. 1311. 

Affidavit and annual report of trust company. Oo a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1791d, p. 1816. . 

Report of Insurance Commissioner, first day of each month. - 

Wis. Stats., see. 1792c, p. 1821. , . 

Railroad Commissioner’s bond. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1798, p. 1321. | 

Power of attorney of non-resident railway equipment companies. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1795¢c, p. 13238. 

Copies of records, resolutions, articles, etc., from railroad companies 

in case of new branches, altering route, making consolidation, 

. changing name, agreement with stockholders, as herein pro- | 

vided. | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 1820, p. 1342; sec. 1831, p. 1850; sec. 1832, p. 1850; see. 

1825, p. 1353; sec. 1858, p. 1371. . | 

_ Railroad mortgages, conveyances or satisfaction thereof for record- | 

ing railroad agreements regarding land ‘sales. | 
. Wis. Stats., sec. 1839, p. 1856. ° 

_ Articles and affidavits of turnpike and plank road companies. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1865, p. 1877. mp 

..« Deputy Insurance Commissioner’s oath; his bond shall run to Com- 
Oo missioner. fe 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1967, p. 1483. | 

Insurance Commissioner detailed report the first of each month. 

Wis. Stats., see. 1972¢c, p. 1487. 

Certificate as to State Grange. . | oe ; 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2007, p. 1509. . 

| Bank Examiner’s oath, bond and seal. | 4 

Certificate of Governor’s approval. | : oo 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 2028h, j, p. 1522, a 

Oaths of supreme judges and clerk. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2398, p. 1727; sec. 2399, p. 1727. :
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Certificate of Supreme Court Justices as to employment or discharge . 

| of stenographer, janitors and messenger. ; 

| - Wis. Stats., sec. 2400, p. 1727. oT | 

Circuit Court Judgés’ oaths. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2419, p. 1742. 

Transcript of judgment against state by Supreme Court Clerk. 

. Wis. Stats., see. 3208, p. 2207. a 

Judgment roll in actions against corporations. | ‘ 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 3249, p. 2224. 

Warden’s bond. oo : | 

~ : Wis. Stats., sec, 4896, p. 2877. 

Deputy warden’s and clerk’s bond. - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4903, p. 2878. ° 

Copy of account made by warden of prison, after audit and allow- 

ance by U. S. government. | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 4933, p. 2883. | | | 

Cancelled bonds, by Commissioners of Public Lands. | z 

Ch. 130, L. 1899, p. 199. sg - 

| Reports of county clerks of taxes levied. | 

| | Ch. 248, L. 1899, p. 402. | 
Cn. 148, L. 1899, p. 212. 

' Authorization to act by legislative counsel and agents and account ° 

| of expense of such counsel and agents. . | 

- ’ Ch. 270, L. 1899, p. 460. | | 

Ch. 258, L. 1899, p. 425. - 

Duplicate of Insurance Commissioner’s certificates to certain insur- _ 

ance companies. | 

On Jan. 1, 1901, records, plats, field notes and papers of land office. 

| Certificate of Board of Control as to number of acute and chronic 

insane. | . . 

Ch. 271, L. 1899, p. 469. i. 

Notice of intention and bond by those offering to furnish equip- 

- ments for telephone purposes, together with bond, as herein | 

, ~  provded. eet ~ - . 

Ch. 309, L. 1899, p. 548. ’
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County treasurers’ reports as to estates liable to inheritance tax. 

Ch. 355, L. 1899, p. 668. 

The official seal and signature of county judges. - : | 
Ch. 1, 5, L. 1901. | | 
Ch. 31, L, 1901. 

The expenses of the Board of the Pan-American Exposition with 
approval of the Governor endorsed thereon. . 

| Ch, 318, L. 1899. | 

Oath of members of Commission of Inter-State Park of the Dalles of 
the St. Croix. 

a Ch. 305, L. 1901. 

_- DISBURSEMENTS IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT 

, Tor the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. — | 

Salaries of twenty-two (22) officials and CMPLOVEES..... cece eee cece eee ees $33,000 00 
Printing and publishing, including cost of paper and waste, per report 
Commissioners of, Printing . Seen e cece eee eee e ee eeceeetesceessrssces 3,940 05 

Postage and P. O. box rent SECC eee ee eee eee erence eee e eee tee eeseseeeeenneens 844 00 
luxpressage . SN 486 97 
Telegrams . PEO e ee ee eee ee ee eee nent eee ee renee eee tee eeteneertctaceueeecee: 27 62 
Telephone . Seen ence eee teen eee eee tence eee eet e eee eeeeesensttueecueencene 281 24 
Revenue stamps . Ee eee eee e eee e eet e eee e nent ten eeeestttrtbseaebesnccs 175 00 
Compiling and annotating election laws Senet eee eee eee e eee c eee eceeeeeeaes 150 00 
reight . SEES ee eee eee eee e ee eee nent eee nets eee see te tect seeeeteseneneuebecs 286 23 
Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property .........cccaeeeee 283 64 
Sundry items . TT eee eee e eect ete ee ee eee eee e ete e ete e eee e eee e ee gaes 48 00 

' TOtAL 6 eee cece eee te cette eee tesa tee eetae eeu esaeereseneser eet esse $39,529 75 

Pages 155, 156, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year 
ending Sept. 30, 1900. |
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SECRETARY. OF STATE AS AUDITOR. | 

An explanation is given in the introductory note preceding 
the laws governing the Secretary of State, showing the dual oe 

character of the duties to be performed by this officer. See 

ante, page —. | : | | 

As there fully shown when acting as Auditor, his duties are se 

entirely separate and distinct from those devolving upon him , 

as Secretary of State and a separate report is required by law 

to be made. , , 

/ In the following sections are given the general duties of the 

Auditor, also many of the spécifie obligations resting upon him | 

in connection with various departments, officials, agencies and 

_ branches of the state government and its institutions. | 

_ His power is mainly derived from the early state laws which 

are found in sections 144 to 151, inclusive, of the Wisconsin . 

Statutes of 1898, pages 246 to 248, inclusive. The force and | 

effect of these laws and of the Constitutional provision upon 

_ which they were founded, have been clearly stated in two (2) — 

decisions of the Supreme Court reported in Vol. 10, Wisconsin | 

Decisions, page 525 and Vol. 82, Wisconsin Decisions, pages 
~ 39-51. These decisions define the meaning of audit,. declare , 

it to be the duty of the Auditor to audit all disbursements of | 

| the state and sign warrants therefor, that the Legislature can not Oo 
divest him of the exclusive power to audit all accounts and that 

the power to audit can not be exercised by any other officer or | 

_ board. This duty to audit is expressly declared to be a personal 

one and can not be delegated to an assistant or employee. 

Chapter 433 of the laws of 1901, which appears on page 368 

of this-pamphlet, provides for a centralized system of account- : 

ing for all state officers, institutions, societies, departments, - 

boards, commissions, including the University and Normal | 

Schools. . : | 

The accounting plan therein referred to by provision of: sec- 
tion 1 is to be established by the Governor. Its effect will be to }
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restore the practise which prevailed during the early years of : 

the state’s existence and to discontinue the transferring of 

money appropriations in lump sums to the exclusive control of 

the state institutions and commissions. The transfer of ap- 

propriations may be made in the fund accounts, but the Auditor 

: must authorize the final payments which must appear on item- | 

ized vouchers showing in detail the debt to be paid. Another 

| effect of the investigation and legislation along these lines and 

of the centralizing of all accounts will probably be to make _ 

necessary the rewording of many sections of the Statutes which 

now improperly employ the word ‘‘audit” instead of “allow” or 

“approve” in defining the duties of several of the Boards and_ 

commissions. Under the decisions of the Supreme Court re- 

ferred to, the Legislature has no power to confer the power to 

audit upon any other person, officer or Board. — : 

SECRETARY OF STATE AS AUDITOR. | 

/ The Secretary of State shall be ex-officio Auditor. . 

. _ Const., art. 6, sec. 2, p. 100. . 

Duties—To manage fiscal affairs. 7 | | | 

1. He shall superintend the fiscal affairs of the state and manage 

the same. . . 

: General duty. a, | 
6. He shall suggest plans for ‘the improvement and management of 

public revenues. | . 

| Accounts, | | 

2. He shall keep fair, clear, distinct.and separate accounts of rev- i 

| enues of state and all moneys and funds received or held by 

the state, and all expenditures, disbursements, and invest- 

. — ments, showing the particulars of every disbursement or in-. 

vestment. | 

7. He shall keep and state all accounts (including accocunts with U. 

S.) in which the state is interested. . 

8. He shall examine and settle accounts of all persons indebted to 

the state. | . : ye 

Collection of money. —_ 

9. He shall direct and superintend the collection of moneys due the 

state.
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Claims. | | | 

10. He shall examine, determine and audit claims against the state. _ 

| Recording accounts audited. rs 

11. He shall enter, in a book for that purpose, a record of all ac- 

- ~ eounts audited by him, showing name of claimant, amount 

claimed, amount allowed, the number, date and amount of 

warrant drawn, specifying the fund from which the same is to 

be paid. a 

To require returns of property. 

12. He shall: require those who have received money, property or 

oe goods belonging to the state, who have not accounted therefor, . - 

| _ to settle their accounts and return property, money or goods ; 

to the state. | a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 144, p. 246. | | 

. Money securities—Property to be accounted for. | a 

| He shall, from time to time, require all persons receiving money or 

| securities, or having management of property of the state, of | 

| which an account is kept in his office, to render statements there- 

of to him, and all such persons shall render such statements as - 

| he requires. 

| (This is from sec. 21, ch. 9, R. S. 1849, and sec, 32, ch. 10, R. S. ; 
: 1858, amended.) | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 149, p. 248. 

. Accounts how verified and audited. . 

He shall audit accounts and claims where payment is provided by 

law, when rate fixed by law, or authorized to be fixed by some 

officer or person, or by the Secretary of State. ° 

| Every claim or account that is settled to audit must specify nature 

: and particulars verified by oath, in writing, together with cer- 

: ve tificate of officer ordering or making claim. 

. He may require persons making claims to be sworn touching same, | 

- and to answer as to facts relating to justness thereof. No | 

claim for traveling expenses is to be audited unless there be an | 

- aifidavit attached as to pass or free transportation, and must 

| . state that money was actually paid out. | | 

Blank forms of such affidavits are to be furnished to all persons who 

| travel on business and at expense of the state. The order of . 

| audit shall be endorsed on or annexed to claim, and shall specify | 

the ‘amount allowed, and from what fund payable, and the act, _ 

. or part of act, which authorized payment. | 

All papers connected with such claims are to be preserved in his 

office. :
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7 See chapter 438, laws of 1901, ante, p. 368. BS , 
Wis. Stats., sec. 145, p. 247. | . 

Salary accounts. | , | 
He shall audit-all accounts for salaries directed by law to be paid 

for clerk-hire and services where the employment of persons 

who render services to state is, or may be, authorized upon cer- 

tificate of proper officer, setting forth nature of service and | 

“"  necesssity therefor, 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 148, p. 248. 

Compensating court clerks for reports. | 
He shall audit account for compensation of clerks of courts of 

. criminal jurisdiction for reports made to the Governor under 

provision of section 1020 on certificate of the Governor. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1021, p. 782. 

Warrants payable to claimants—leport. 

He shall draw his warrant on Treasurer payable to claimant, for 

amount allowed on every claim audited, which shall specify 

from what fund to be paid, and the particular act, or part of 

act, authorizing payment and he shall only credit Treasurer 

for money paid out on such warrants. 

He shall set forth in his biennial report the name of each person in 

whose favor warrants are drawn, the gross amount so paid each 

person during the biennial term, anti the character of service 

rendered by him. | _ | 
See chapter 433, laws of 1901, ante, p. 368, ae 

Wis. Stats., sec. 146, p. 248. . 

He shall issue warrants for amounts due counties from swamp-land - 

fund. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 251, p. 288. . . 

Publishing Laws. | | | . 
He may cause to be published in newspapers law or extracts relat- . 

- ing to collection or payment of money due or to become due, or 
| _ duties to be performed by state officers, with appropriate forms, | 

_ aS he may deem necessary, at state expense. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 150, p. 248. : . 

| He shall audit the account for publishing laws. 
If no other provision fixes compensation, it shall be fixed by the law 

. for publication of legal advertisements, | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 151, p. 249.
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The fees for publishing laws, advertisements, proclamations and - 

communications, required by law to be published in state paper, 

shall be the same per folio as provided by law for publishing 

| legal advertisements, but not exceeding 50 cents for each de- 

scription of land. (For section providing for payments of $100 ‘ 

each to newspapers for publishing laws, see under Secretary of sO 

State.) . oo, 

Wis. Stats., sec. 345, p. 317. 

Printing accounts. , | oO 

He shall audit all accounts for work executed (and certified to by ~ 

Secretary of State) under the provision of this chapter, and 

. ; keep a. record of cost of printing, ruling, and binding, the 7 

. amount of paper used and the entire expense of each document 

| or job and a copy of each document or job shail be filed with | 

cost endorsed thereon. See sec. 328. a, 

| } Wis. Stats., sec. 326, p. S11, : 

. Paper Contractors’ samples. 

: | Samples of paper shall be delivered to him by the contractor with 

| his bill for paper furnished. If any error is found in such 

account, he shall correct and return the same to the contractor. 

- Wes. Stats., sec. 312, p. 307. _ | 

Waste allowed. | : | . 

| - Ten per cent. is allowed to the State Printer for waste on jobs of 

ten quires or less and 5 per cent. on jobs exceeding ten quires. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 313, p. 307. 

Postage—Accounts. | 
He shall audit accounts for postage stamps and stamped envelopes, 

when presented in the manner prescribed by law, for the follow- 

_ ing: Governor, Secretary of State, State Treasurer, Attorney 

| General, State Superintendent, Railroad Commissioner, Commis- } 

| ‘sioner of Insurance, Clerk of Supreme Court, Secretary of State — 
Historical Society, State Librarian, Secretary of State Board of 

Agriculture, Adjutant General, Quartermaster General, Treasury 

7 Agent, State Veterin arian, State Board of Control, Commissions 

| of Fisheries, Dairy and Food Commissioner, Commissioner of 

Labor Statistics, State Superintendent of Public Property, Sec- © 

retary of Free Library Commission and Bank Examiner. . 

Wis, Stats., sec. 169, p. 268. 

Messenger service for delinquent statistics. 

He shall audit amount paid messenger service in getting in statis- 

tics where county officials are delinquent and shall add amount , 

ae to next state tax for such county. | = 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1016, p. 781. | | | .
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Education of deaf-mutes. | 

He shall audit the sums to be paid in aid of schools for education 

of deaf-mutes, upon a certificate of president and secretary of 

school board and the superintendent of schools of the city 

where the school is located, or other proper officers, when such 

certificates are approved by the -State Superintendent and Pres- 

| ident of Board of Control, and he shall thereupon issue war- 

rant in favor of the treasurer of such city or village for 

. amount due. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 579, p. 426, , . 

Bounty on wild animals—County clerks’ certificates. 

| County clerks shall send him certificates under official seal that 

the scalps of animals killed have been presented with ears 

entire. Such oath and certificate shall state amount paid by 

county. Upon receipt of oath and certificate, made upon oe 

blanks furnished by him, he shall audit claim for amount 

county has paid under provisions of law. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1628, p. 1182, amended by ch. 45, L. 1899, amended 

| by ch. 311, L. 1901. | . 

Interest on certificates of indebtedness. | | | | 

He shall annually, on or before May 10, compute the interest on all 

certificates of indebtedness belonging to each fund separately, — 

including May 31, and give credit to income of such fund, and 

enter a credit upon: the several certificates for the amount 

found due on each and certify to officers authorized to appor- | 

tion income of such fund and certify to Treasurer such amount. | 

The amounts apportioned shall be paid to the person author- 

ized by law to. receive the same and audited. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 260, p. 294. 

Fiscal year. — : | 

Provides that all books shall be kept, and all duties performed, 

with reference to the beginning, Oct. 1, and the ending, Sept. 

: 30, of fiscal year. | + 

Wis. Stats., sec, 158, p. 252. : 

Railway transportations. | 

This act provides conditions under which the Auditor may approve 

accounts for railway transportation.. It is provided that a | | 
statement showing the number of miles traveled, the date, and 

. the points covered with, and explicit statement of the public 

business transacted. | _ 

Ch. 426, L. 1901. 

Note.—For details under this head the act itself should be con- 

sulted, .
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While all state departments, boards, institutions, commis- ° 

sions and all state officers and employes thereof are embraced — - 

within the general provisions elsewhere given relating to the : 

auditor, in the following cases the power to audit is specifically _ | 

outlined: | . 

AUDITOR IN CONNECTION WITH THE LEGISLATURE. _ 

Claims requiring legislative action. . | 

He shall see that all claims requiring legislative action are made 

- in duplicate, in the manner provided by section 145, and filed oo 

in his office. | ts 

He shall examine the same to see if properly made and justly due, . 

| and Shall report same to legislature, with recommendations, ° 

and designate the fund to which they are chargeable. He shall . 

see that proper account for which appropriation is made, is Se 

filed in his office before drawing his warrant on the Treas- 

. urer, whenever a bill appropriating money for a claim shall be-_ 

come a law. | | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 147, p. 248. 

Warrants. . . 

He shali draw warrants upon certificates of chief clerk and . 

sergeant-at-arms of each house at close of each session, for com- . 

. pensation of officers of legislature. He shall publish in the 

| ‘state official paper a full list of the accounts so audited. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 113, p. 235. . 

Witness fees. 
_. 

He shall audit account of witnesses before legislative committee, | 

| upon certificate of chairman of such committee. | 4 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 127, p. 289. : 

. Mileage and salary accounts of members. . 

He shail audit, except where the member’s election is contested, | 

ee tne account for mileage or salary of members of the legisla- 

ture. The speaker of the assembly shall be entitled to receive . 

the same compensation, except mileage, as allowed to the other | — 

members of legislature, for his services as speaker, in addition . 

to his pay as member, but in case of extra session no compen- 

sation is allowed. “ : 

_.. Wis. Stats., sec. 110, p. 284; sec. 111, p, 234, , 

Tle ee | |
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IN CONNECTION WITH THE GOVERNOR. » | 

Hxramining treasury. 

| He shall, as auditor, examine carefully, quarter-yearly, the affairs 

| of the Treasurer's office and immediately give a detailed report 

regarding the same to the Govrnor, as herein provided. 

Wis. Stats., secs. 144-5, p. 246. . - 

. Statement of state funds. os | 

He shall, as auditor, exhibit to and deposit with the Governor, with- 

in f0 days after Sept. 30, each year, a complete detailed state- 

: ment of state funds, revenues, receipts and expenditures, as 

herein provided. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 144—13, p. 246, | 

Financial report. | : 

He shall make a financial report to the Governor at the close of 

each odd-numbered year, which shall be a condensed financial 

| statement. — 

Wis. Stats., sec. 385a, p. 314. 

Examining Insurance Department. — | 

He shall, in connection with the Governor and State Treasurer, . 

audit quarterly the accounts and records of the Insurance. De- 

partment. | = 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1972e, p. 1487. oe 

Witness fees in pardon proceedings. . 

| _ He shall audit fees and expenses of witnesses in proceedings to 
| | determine whether convicts have violated conditional pardons, 

when approved by the Governor. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 4863, p. 2870. 

Warrants for forest wardens. 

He shall issue warrants in favor of the forest warden and deputies - 

on approval of governor. Oo | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1636e, p. 1186. 

os IN CONNECTION WITH TREASURER’S OFFICE. 

Countersigning receipts. ° oe | 

He shall countersign all receipts of Treasurer for money pald into - 
. the treasury and charge with same, entering them into his 

book to the credit of the county, officer or person making the 

payment, , | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 144-8, p. 246. - | .
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To churge Treasurer amount paid by land purchaser. . 

He ghall charge Treasurer with amount for which receipt is given . 

to land purchaser and enter person’s name and number of cer- 

tificates, if any, and time of payment. | 7 

. Wis. Stats., see. 216, p. 277. — Se 

To keep account betwecn state and treasurer. 

_ He shall keep an account between the state and Treasurer, and . 

charge the Treasurer with the balance in the treasury when he 

| came into office and with all the moneys received by him, and 

all bonds and securities belonging to all public funds on deposit . 

- in the treasury, and credit him with all moneys paid by him ~ 

| pursuant to law. | | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 144-4, p. 246. . 

Examining treasury. - . oS 

‘He shall, quarterly, examine all books and accounts of the Treas- . 

urer, and all moneys and bonds and securities belonging to | 

: _ public funds in treasury. . Ot 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 144-5, p. 246. _ , 

To examine and settle accownis. | | - 

He shall examine and settle the accounts of persons indebted to 

the state and certify the amounts to the Treasurer. . , 

. . Wis. Stats., sec. 144-8, p. 246.. / 

| IN CONNECTION WITH VARIOUS BOARDS AND OFFICERS. _ | 

| Attorney General. . 

| Damages and costs. : . | 

| He shall audit damages and costs when supreme court clerk gives 

him a transcript of judgment against the state. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 3203, p. 2207. | . 

| | Costs and disbursements. — | - | 

| He shall audit costs and disbursements where actions were had 

| against corporations, when certified to by the Attorney General. | 

° Wis, Stats., sec. 3248, p. 2223. | oe 

| Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters. | 

He may authorize the state printer to bind in suitable binding all 

periodicals of the Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, | 

Ch. 186, L. 1901. en 

28 : | | —— |
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| Bank Examiner. | 

Compiling bank statements. : 

He is authorized to draw a warrant for the payment of not exceed- | 

ing $20C annually to whomever the Treasurer shall select for 

compiling bank statements, showing condition of state and pri- 

vate banks. | | 

Ch. 347, L. 1899, p. 6386. . - ; 

Expenses of Examiner. oe - 

7 - He shall audit the expenses of the Bank Examiner in carrying out 

: | the provisions of this section. 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 2014-26, p. 1517. 

oo Board of Control. 

Hxepenses, | | 

| : He shall audit the accounts of the Board of Control for actual nec- _ 

essary expenses, 7 7 | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561¢, p. 407. , 

Warrants. | . 

He shall draw his warrant in connection with expenditure author- 

ized by authority to create indebtedness when the provisions . 

ot this section are complied with. : . 

He shall, as auditor, draw warrants on the treasury in favor of each 

claimant and deliver same to the secretary of the Board of 

Control. a | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561i, p. 409. . ; 

List of bills to be certified by him. | oo 

Bills incurred by the Board of Control shall be audited by it and a. 

list of such bills as allowed, containing the names of the per- 

sons in whose favor they are allowed, the purpose and institu- 

tion for which they were incurred shall be certified by the 

president or secretary of the Board and filed with the Secretary 

of State once a month. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 56lo, p. 412. © . 

Crediting counties amounts due. 

Ha shail credit the amount due counties to each county, certified to 

| by the Board of Control. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 604e, p. 440. | a 

He shall credit the county in whose asylum insane persons are 

cared, $3 per week for each and amount expended for clothing. 

. One-half of the said $3 and amount spent for clothing shall 

be charged by him to county from which insane were sent, 

after certificate is approved by the Board of Control, as herein 

| provided. | , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 604f, p. 441. |
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Charging counties amount due. | . | a 

He shall charge counties with amounts due the institutions named 7 

therein, shown by certified statement from Board of Control, 

a and credit each institution and certify the amount to the a 

treasurer. : . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 56le, p. 408. | . 

Warrunts amount due counties. oo 

He shall draw his warrant for amount due counties under this law, 

: and deliver it to the State Treasurer, who shall credit the 

same to counties entitled. | | 

Ch. 271, L. 1899, p. 469. | 

| Warrants in favor of warden of prison. ‘ 

He shall draw his warrant in favor of the warden of prison, pay- 

| able when money is received from the United States for ac- 7 
count provided for in section 4932. | oe 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4938, p. 2883. | 
Auditing steward’s accounts, school for blind. 

He shall audit the accounts of stewards of school for the blind for 

expenses of indigent pupils after the Board of Control shall 

have approved. | | So 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 569, p. 417. | 

| Board of Arbitration and Conciliation. nn 

Witness fees. ; 

- He shall draw his warrant in favor of witnesses for fees, to be the 

same as circuit court allows, for attendance and travel in con- | 

: nection with proceedings before State Board of Arbitration and 

Conciliation, when properly certified to and approved by the 

| | Board. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1729g, p. 1250. — | : 
Expenses of members. oe | | 

He shall audit accounts for expenses of members of Board of Arbi- ~ - 

tration and Conciliation, and $5 per day each for every day . 

actually and necessarily occupied therein. | ‘ - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1729h, p. 1250. . 8 — 

: | : Board of Canvassers. — Mey 

' Accoungs for service and attendance... : 

He shall audit account for service and attendance of members of ° 

Board of Canvassers, when such members are appointed by | 

Chief Justice of the state, as provided under this section, and 

mo shall draw a warrant for the payment of $15 per day, which 

Se such officer or judge shall be entitled to receive for such at- 

tendance and service. | 

hae Wis. Stats., sec, 93,'p. 217. |
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| Supreme Court. Se 

All appointments and compensation fixed shall be certified to the 

: Secretary of State by the Chief Justice, and paid on warrants. 

drawn by the Secretary of State. - 

. . Circuit Court Reporters. | 

. Deficiency in compensation. | | 

. On certificate of circuit court judge showing a deficiency in com- . 

pensation of circuit court reporter from counties amounting to 

$2,000 annually, he shall issue a warrant for such deficiency. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2438, p. 1756. 

: Commissioners of Public Lands. Se 

Accounts for expenses. | 

He shali audit, after the approval of the Commissioners of Pu) — 

lic Lands, accounts for expenses connected with securing and - 

‘ selecting public land. | 7 

Wis. Stats., sec. 185, p. 269. | 

: Refunds, oO | : 

He shall issue a warrant for the re-payment from the proper fund 

, in case the Commissioners of Public Lands certify that er- 

| roneous and excessive payments for land have been made. : 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 218, p. 277. . | 

. Certificates of indebtedness. . 

He shall draw his warrant for amount of certificates of indebted- : 

| ness as provided in this section. 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 258¢, p. 292. 4 | 

Expenses Forest Warden. | 
He shall audit accounts for expenses of State Forest Warden and 

deputy when allowed by the Commissioners of Public Lands 

: and approved by the Governor. 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1636e, p. 1186. —— . 

| os ‘Dairy and Food Commissioner. : bras 

Salary and expenses. . | , 

He shall audit salary and expenses of inspection agent, after hav- 

ing certified to by the Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1410, p, 1058, oo
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. EHapense of analyses. an | | | 

He shall audit accounts for making analyses, for which Dairy and 

: Food Commissioner is authorized to create indebtedness up | 

to $600. | , 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1410d, p. 1060. . . 

- Fish and Game Warden. 

Expenses and disbursements. | . . 

. - He shall audit expenses and disbursements of the Fish and Game . 

Warden upon vouchers therefor approved by the Governor. . SO 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1498, p. 1110. ° 

The actual expenses of the Deputy Fish and Game Wardens shall | 

os be paid for per diem upon vouchers approved by the Governor. 

| "Wis. Stats., sec. 14984, p. 1111. a a 

- Free Library Commission. - 

Expressage, drayage and telegraphing. : SO! 

. He shall audit the duly certified bills of the Free Library Commis- — 

. ‘mission for expressage, drayage and telegraphing. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 378b, p. 326. ; : 

Oo Insurance Commissioner. | : 

Hapenses. oo : | 

He shall audit the expenses of the Insurance Commissioner in 

connection with the meeting of the National Insurance Com- : | 

- ' missioners. — | | , 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 1972a, p. 1486. . 

The necessary expenses of the Commissioner of Insurance and the 

Attorney General incurred in enforcing requirements or prose- 

cuting violations of insurance law shall be paid on being cer- | 

tified to the Secretary of State that they were actually and 

necessarily incurred for purpose stated. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1955k, p. 1465. . - 

This act outlines the duty of the Secretary of State as auditor in os 

connection with the Commission of the Interstate Park. ; : 

| Ch. 305, L. 1901. 

| | Pan-American. Oe ; 

Secretary of State shall audit the expenses of the Board of Pan- - 

American Exposition and draw his warrant for the payment : 

of the same upon the State Treasurer, if the Governor ap- 

proves. | 7 | 

Ch. 318, L. 1899. | | ,
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Railroad Commissioner, | 

Hupenses, 

" He shall audit expenses incurred by the Railroad Commissioner 
and his deputy in performance of duties. 

, Railroad Commissioner shali have experts to assist in examining 
bridges, expense not to exceed $800 per year. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1797, p. 1823, amended by ch. 321, L. 1899. 

- Superintendent of Public Property. | 

Gas and electric light accounts. | . 
He shall audit accounts for gas and electricity upon proper cer- . 

tificate of the Superintendent of Public Property. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 148, p. 248. | 7 . 
; _ 

, State Historical Society. 

Binding, etc., expense. 
. He shall audit the accounts for binding, etc., for State Historical 

Society. | | a 
Wis. Stats., sec. 375, p. 327. a 

See also laws affecting this Scciety and Cr. 433, L. 1901, ante, p. 368. 
This act authorizes the Secretary of State to audit the claim of the 

Stevens Point Fair Association for state aid for the year 1900, 
and to audit the claim of said Association each year hereafter. 

Ch. 270, L. 1901, | | | 

La Crosse State Fair Association and Northern /Wisconsin State Fair. 

Warrant authorized to be drawn. | 
He shall, during the first 10 days in February, draw his warrant 

| in favor of the Treasurer of the Northern Wisconsin State 
Fair for appropriation herein made and 10% of amount of 

: premiums actually paid at the last fair, upon presentation of 
sworn statement of officers that the organization, at its last 
fair, prohibited gambling and intoxicating liquors. 

In computing amount on which premium percentage is to be paid _ | 
there shall not be more than $1,000 for races, and no other 
agricultural society in Chippewa County shall receive any aid 
from the state. ' 

Wis. Stats., Sec. 1458d, p. 1088, and ch. 387, L. 1901. - .
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| Normal School Regents. | 

Warrant authorized to be drawit. | 

7 | He shall draw his warrant in favor of the Treasurer of the Board ° 

of Normal School Regents for one-half of the amount actually | 

expended in conducting teachers’ institute, upon proper cer- - 

tificate of officers of said Board, as herein provided. 

- ‘Wis. Stats., sec. 408, p. 340, amended by ch. 179, L. 1899. — 

Provides that the Secretary of State should draw warrants for ac- 7 

| counts allowed. | | | 

Ch. 116, LL. 1866, pp. 3, 5. | | : | 

Accounts for purchase and transfer of books. 

He shall audit accounts for purchases of books by trustees of State 

Library, upon affidavits of State Librarian that books have 

been received, and upon approval by majority of trustees. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 871, p. 325. — | 

He shall fix the account of the State Librarian for expense of. 

transporting | books. . 

Wis. Stats., sees. 372-7, p. 325. . 

: St. Louis World’s Fair Commissioners. ; : 

. He shall audit the receipts and expenditures of the State Board : 

of Commissioners for the St. Louis World’s Fair. 

| Ch. 297, L. 1901. | 

| . State Veterinarian. : 

Accounts for experimental expenditures. 
: 

| He shail audit, upon presentation of verified account and itemized 

statement approved by the Governor, the account of the State . 

Veterinarian for sums expended within $500, annually, for . _ 

experimental purposes. oe 

Accounts for services consulting veterinarians. 
. 

Upon itemized vouchers certified to by the State Veterinarian and - | 

approved by the Governor, he shall audit the accounts for 

services of consulting veterinary surgeons at $7 ner day and 

 mecessary expenses. | . 

. -Wis.-Stats., sec. 1492e, p. 1108.
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. State. Superintendent. 

County training schools. : — 
He shall draw his warrant for one-half amount actually expended 

by counties for maintaining training schooi ror teachers on 
- receipt of certificate of State Superintendent provided for by 

: this section, and the amount of such. state aid is limited to 
$2,500 in any one year, and if more ‘is demanded counties . 
shall be paid proportionately. a | | 

Ch. 268, L. 1899, p. 454. . 

Manual training in high schools, | 
He shall draw his warrant for $250, payable to treasurer of dis- | 

trict or corporation, provided that there shall be no more than . 
10 schools receiving such aid, and that the total expenditure 

shall not exceed $2,500, upon receiving certificate from the - 
State: Superintendent that manual training department has 
been maintained six months during the year. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 496c; p. 389. | . | 
- Apportionment of school fund income, DO 

He shall draw his warrant for total amount of school fund income. 
apportioned each county, upon receiving apportionment from 
the State Superintendent.  — | 

Upon satisfactory evidence and facts certified to Secretary of State, 
| he shall draw his warrant for apportionment on any ground’ - | 

mentioned. in section dd4, in case any town, village, city or dis- 
trict was excluded from participating in apportionment, | 

Wis. Stats., secs. 555, 556, D. 404, ; 

University, 

Hrpenses and compensation of agent of Experiment Station. | 
He shall audit the expenses and compensation of the agent of the 

. director of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the U. W., 
for which $300 are annually appropriated. | 

Ch. 180, L. 1899, p. 263. . 

, | Wisconsin National Guard. =. | 
Inspecting officer. | 

He shall draw his warrant on order of the Governor, certified to — 
by the Adjutant General for compensation of the inspecting | 
officer of the Wisconsin National Guard of $600, annually. 

Wis. Stats., see. 632, p. 456. . |
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_ . Costs and expenses of defending members. 

He shall audit the costs and expenses of defending the members 

of the Wisconsin National Guard when prosecuted for any act | 

| performed in connection with military duty, when defense is 

directed by the Governor upon recommendation of the Attor- . 

ney General. | | ~ 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 649c, p. 462. 

- He ghall, with the assistance of the Adjutant General, prepare mo 

blanks and instructions for enrollment of those liable to mili- | 

tary duty when census is taken. . 

Ch. 228, sec. 8, L. 1901. | 

TO BE FILED IN OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE AS, AUDITOR. _ 

Affidavits of accounts rendered. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 145, p. 247. 

| Statements of all persons receiving money or property of the state 

or having management of property of which an account is . 

kept in his office. : | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 149, p. 248. | - a 

Samples of paper submitted by contractors. : | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 312, p. 207. . 

Certificates of officers of Board of Normal School Regents as to . 

Teachers’ Institutes. . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 408, p. 340, amended by ch. 179, L. 1899. 

Lists of bills certified to by: Board of Control officers. 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 5610, p. 408. | 

Certificates of president and secretary of school board and super- 

-intendent of schools as to deaf-mute instruction, to be ap- _ 

proved by State Superintendent and President of Board of 

. Control. : 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 579, p. 426. . 

Sworn statements of officers of State Agricultural Society, and he 

_ . shall thereupon issue his warrant for the amount paid by the 

Board. | : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458¢, p. 1088. _ | : 

| Sworn statements of officers of Northern Wisconsin State Fair and 

he shall thereupon issue his warrant for the amount paid by 

the Board. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458d, p. 1088.
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Oaths and certificates of county clerks as to scalps of animals 
killed. , 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1629, p. 1181, amended by ch. 45, L. 1899. , 

| Certificates of circuit court judges as to deficiency of reporter’s 

compensation. ot . 
oe Wis. Stats., sec. 2488. p. 1755. 

Certificate of Attorney General as to costs and disbursements. _ 

Wis. Sittats., sec. 3203, p. 2207. 

- The disbursements of the Secretary of State’s office cover 
| also the expense of Auditor. | o
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| _ STATE: TREASURER. | | 

~The State Treasurer, a constitutional elective officer, has _ 

charge of all state money and is under bond for the faithful | 

performance of his duties. He is required to pay out money 

only on warrant of the Secretary of State as Auditor and in 

, pursuance of law authorizing the payment and give receipts 

countersigned by the Secretary of State for all payments to him. | 

He is also one of the Commissioners of Public Lands, also of | 

the Boards, committees and commissions shown on page 458, 

post. a | 

Chapter 433 of the laws of 1901 relating to the central sys- 

tem of accounting, declares the Legislative intent as to all state . 

officers, agents’ and all institutions, departments, societies, | 

Boards and commissions, including the University and Normal 7 

Schools supported by the state and employees thereof. . 

| The effect of the complete adoption of the system provided in 

that act will be that all money collected by any person for or 

on behalf of the state will be paid direct. and promptly into the , 

| state treasury accompanied by a proper statement. See page : 

368, ante. | 

STATE TREASURER. | . 

Election and term. _ | | 

| He shall be chosen at the general election for a term of two years, 

commencing the first Monday in January next succeeding his . 

election. | 

Const., art. 6, sec. 1, p. 100. . _ . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 128, n. 240. . 

Duties in general. _ | Se 

He shall perform duties imposed on him by law. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 157-18, p. 251. | 

| Compensation. | , 

His salary is $5,000 annually. | ee 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 259. | |
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Oath—Bond. | 
To take constitutional oath and give bond with not less than six 

sureties (free-holders) that he will deliver up the money, 

books, records, etc., and faithful performance, etc., including 

also faithful discharge of duties as commissioner of public | | 

lands. : | | . 

His bond, $100,000, must be approved by the Governor. - 

Oath and bond shall be filed in the executive office. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 153. p. 249. 

| Bond, additional. . 7 . 
. He shall give an additional bond if the Governor requires it. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 154, p. 249. | 

Office—State money. 

He shall keep his office in the capitol, have charge of all money 

' paid into the treasury, and shall pay out the same as required | 

by law. | 

Wis, Stats., sec. 152, p. 249. oe | 

Books, records, etc. . | 

He shall deliver to his successor all books, records, etc., belonging 

| to the office. | | | | 

Wis: Stats., sec, 157-6, p. 250. | | 

Assistant Treasurer. . | | 

. He may appoint an Assistant Treasurer at $2,000, annually, who - 

shall give a bond to the Treasurer and perform all duties as- . 
mo signed him by the Treasurer. : | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 155, p. 250. | | | 

Clerks. | 

He may employ clerks as follows and. file appointment in writng — 

with the Secretary of State: 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 156, p. 250. | . 

A book-keeper at $1,800, annually. — | | OC 

| Assistant book-keeper at $1,800, annually. : 

Corresponding clerk at $1,600, annually. | / | 
Mailing clerk at $1,200, annually. _ SO 
Commercial clerk at $1,200, annually. . | oO 
Deposit clerk at $1,400, annually. , | | 

A stenographer at $720, annually. 7 | 
A watchman at $744, annually. 

Wis, Stats., sec. 170, pp. 259, 260. oe
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Compiling bank statements. ; ; 

$200 annualiy allowed for compiling statement of condition of pri- 

vate and state banks. oe 

. Ch. 347, I. 1899. ; 

— Accounts. | | oo oo | 

The Treasurer shall keep fair, full and separate accounts of money 

received, distinguishing the several funds, and a cash book in - 

* which shall be entered in detail money received and disbursed. . | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 157, p. 250. | 

Examination of accounts. | 

An examination of books, records and accounts of treasury shall 7 

- be made at least once each quarter by the Governor and At- 

. - torney General. Deficiency, if any, to be made up. . oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 159, p. 252. 

Weekly transcript of accounts. | sO 

At the end of each week to give the Secretary of State a transcript 

of his accounts for the previous week as herein provided. | 

| -Wis. Stats., sec. 157-1, p. 250. | | 

| Interest account. 

He shall pay into the treasury and account for all sums received co, 

directly or indirectly, including interests on deposits. : 

‘Wis, Stats., sec. 157-12, p. 251. . i 

Appropriation of money. | | | 

| No money shall be paid out except it is appropriated by law and 

no appropriation shall be made, except claims of the United | 

| States and judgments, unless filed within six years after claim ) 

* accrued. : 

. Const., art. 8, sec. 2, p. 113. . 

| Warrants. - : oe 

The Treasury shall pay out of the treasury upon warrants of the — 

Secretary of State all sums audited by law if there be appro- ; 

. - priated sums to pay the same, and when any sum is required 

to be paid out of any fund it shall be paid out of such fund | | 

only. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 157-2, p. 250. 

He shall pay no money out except in pursuance of a law author- 

. izing the payment, and shall in no case pay any money from 

: — the treasury or have any credit for any money paid therefrom 

except on the warrants of the Secretary of State and upon . 

each such warrant he shall take the receipt endorsed on (or | 

. annexed) of the payee. | 

— Wis. Stats., sec, 146, p. 248,
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Fiscal laws. a o 

He shall be furnished by the Secretary of State with a copy of 
fiscal laws. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 141-7, p. 245. | | 

Order of payment. . . | 

He shall make payments in order they are presented, giving no Oo 
preference. _ | 

° Wis. Stats., sec. 157-8, p. 250. | : 

Receipts. | | 

He shall give receipts for all money, which before delivery must 
be countersigned by the Secretary of State. 

(Not evidence of payment unless so countersigned. ) 

Wis. Stats., sec. 157-4, p. 250. 

Inspection of books, etc. | . 
| He shall permit books, papers and transactions of his office to be 

open at all times to the inspection of the Governor, secretary 

| of State, Attorney General, the Legislature or any committee 
. thereof. —. | | 

Wis. Stats., see 157-5, p. 250. 

| Reports. 7 . . : 
Requirements as to his reports to the Governor. (Quarterly and 

biennial. ) 

Wis. Stats., secs. 157-7, 157-8, p. 251. 

Provides for an additional report. an ro, 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. ae 

Condensed financial statement. | oe 

_ he Treasurer and .Secretary of State shall make in addition to 

| their biennial reports, at the close of each odd-numbered fiscal | 

| year, a condensed statement of.the finances of the state and 

. cause the same to be published in the official state paper and : 

: one other Wisconsin newspaper of different ‘political party | 

from the official paper. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 335a, p. 314. | oe 

Certified copies. OO 

He shall make a certified copy of any paper filed in his office and 

transcripts of books and records kept therein when required 

| and shall receive therefor 12 cents per folio and’ 25 cents per , 

certificate. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 157-9, p. 251.
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Statement of fees. . 

He shall keep a detailed statement of fees, including his fees as 

Commissioner of Public Lands, received by him and pay same 

into the general fund of the treasury. | 

" Wis. Stats., sec. 157-10, p. 251. | 

‘Payments to counties, | | oe 

He shall furnish each county clerk, between October 10 and No- a 

vember 1 each year, a statement of all money paid by him to . | | 

: the Treasurer of such county for the year ending Septem- 

ber 30. —_ | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 157-11, p. 251. | | | 

Fiscal year. . 

| Alt books shall be kept with reference to beginning and closing of 

. fiscal year which is July 1 to June 30. | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 158, p. 252, amended: by ch. 400, L. 1901. 

Depository bonds. | - . 

Every state depository shall file with the State Treasurer a bond 

| with at least 5 sureties, conditioned for payment free of ex- 

change with such interest as may be fixed. oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160b, p. 253. | 

‘Deposits. | | | | 
He may deposit to the limit fixed by the Board of Deposits in any : 

. depository complying with the requirements of law and such 

deposits shall be deemed to be in the treasury. | 

7 Wis. Stats., sec. 160d, p. 253. 

; He shall withdraw money from banks whose designation as de- | 

| pository is revoked. | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 160e, p. 254. - 

Apportionment to funds. a, | 

The total interest paid by depositories shall be apportioned by the , 

Treasurer and become part of the following funds: General, 

School, School income, University, University income, Normal 

School, Normal School Income, Agricultural College, Agricul- 

tural College income; according to the average amount of each 

| such fund on hand the first day of each month. , | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160f, p. 254, amended by ch. 346, L. 1901. ° 

._ Postage and stationery. : | - 

He may procure postage stamps and stamped envelopes which shall — 

be paid for out of the treasury (for official correspondence of 

a, his office.) 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258. CB . | .
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He or his Assistant may draw stationery for his office from Super- 

. intendent of Public Property. — | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 301  _ | | 

Notary public fees. . . le , 

Applicants for notary public commissions shall pay into the treas- — 

ury, $2. - | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 174, p. 264. - 

Salaries, how paid. | : | 

Provides that all salaries of officers and employes shall be paid at 

| the end of each month for previous month except supreme and 

a circuit court judges, who shall be paid quarterly in advance. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 171, p. 268. : | 

Payments for land. . _ . : 

Provides that when payment for land is made to the Treasurer, if 

it is the result of private sale, the purchaser shall produce 

memoranda as per section 212. He shall give receipt to such 

purchaser. — 

| (See Commissioners of Public Lands as to the certificate.) 

‘Wis. Stats., sec. 213, p. 276. | 

The money for public lands sold shall be paid to him and he shall . 

| credit the proper fund. The Secretary of State shall upon 

| countersigning the receipt charge the Treasurer therewith. 

, Wis. Stats., sec. 216, p. 277. a | 

Provision as to. — | 

Money received from sale of property, seized under provision of - 

chapter 16, Wisconsin statutes. . | 

CS | Wis. Stats., sec. 245, p. 286. 

Resale and redemption of. land. : 

oo Provides the duties of the Treasurer in connection with the resale 

- and redemption of lands. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 228, p. 281. | | 

Fees for advertising lands. “ | | 

. Prices which shall be paid each newspaper for advertising sale of | 

, lands. a | | oe | OO 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 287, p. 284. oO | 

“Commissioners of public tands. ; | 

The Treasurer in connection with the Secretary of State and At- 

torney General, shall constitute a Board of Commissioners for — .
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the sale of the school and university lands and for the dis- - 

position of all public lands and they shall control the in- ce 

| vestment of the funds arising therefrom. 

. Const., art. 10, see. 7, p. 120. © : _ 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 185, p. 269. 

So Whenever said commissioners shall purchase any bonds of this 

state the Governor, Secretary of State, and State Treasurer | 

shall execute in duplicate a certificate of indebtedness to the - 

proper fund for the amount thereof used in such purchase and 7 

. shall deposit one such duplicate in the office of the Treasurer So 

and one in the office of the Secretary of State. oe 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 259, p. 204. | - ; 

_ AJl satisfactory proofs of sales of public lands sold at auction to ' 

- : the highest bidder shall be deposited with the State Treasurer. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 228, p. 281. : , 

School fund. . . a 

Money paid into the treasury on account of capital of school fund : 

| shall be and remain a separate and perpetual fund. 

| -Wis. Stats., sec. 246, p. 287. ; 

a Apportionment of school moneys. | | 

The State Superintendent shall certify the apportionment made _. a 

OS . of school moneys to the Secretary of State and State Treasurer. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1072, p. 827. | 

— University fund. | . : : ‘ 

All money paid into the treasury on account of University fund shall 

. remain a separate and perpetual fund. . oe 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 248, p. 287. - . 

| Agricultural College fund. 

' All money paid into the state treasury on account of the. sales of . a 

Agricultural College lands shall be a separate and perpetual 

fund. : : . | 

Wis. Stats., .sec. 249, p. 287. . . 

Normal School fund. | 

All swamp-lands and money in lieu thoreof from the U. S., and all | 

moneys received as purchase money for swamp lands having : 

been divided into two equal parts, shail constitute two separate 

funds, Normal School fund and Drainage fund. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 250, p. 288. | - | 
99 ae | OS
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Swamp land fund. | | ae 

The treasurer shall pay counties on proper warrants amounts due 

. them from swamp land fund. ~_ | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 25la, nv. 288. . 

. Provides for date of interest payments from trust fund loans. 

, Ch. 72, L. 1901. | | | 

‘Provision is made in this section as to receipts from Marathon 

county lands. | . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 252, p. 289. . 

Provides as to receipts from Jackson county. 7 . 

| Ch. 391, L. 1901. | - 

| Certificate of indebtedness. | . ; 

Relates to paying apportionment of interest on certificates of in- 

debtedness. | 7 LO a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 260, p. 294. . , 

Payments of taxes from counties. 

County treasurers shall pay to the State Treasurer the amount of , 

state taxes charged to their respective counties on or before 

the third Monday in February. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1121, p. 849. amended by ch. 335, L. 1899, sec. -8.° 

Procedure when State Treasurer is made to collect taxes within 

| time prescribed by law. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 112, p. 845, amended by ch. 308, L. 1899. . 

Provides an additional penalty of 20 per cent. of amount withheld. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1122, p. 849. | | 

Penalties upon counties when they fail to pay any part of the . 

state tax levied upon such county at the time and in the man- 

ner required by law to the State Treasurer. : | 

: Wis. ‘Stats., sec. 1124, p. 849. | 

Procedure as to delinquent taxes on contract lands or lands mort- — 

gaged to the state. : oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1145-47, ?. 861; see sec. 1149, p. 862: . 

Treasurer shall allow county treasurers amount of state tax ille- | 

gally collected in the next settlement between them. 

Wis. Stats., sec, 1164, p. 866. , | | .
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---- Railroad tax for destruction of weeds. | . - 
ss Provides for collecting from railroad companies for destruction of - 

. . weeds that the amount so collected shall be returned to the ‘ 

municipality from which certificate was received. ae 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1480b, p. 1097. - ot 

Railroad license. | oO 
Every railroad company, except horse power, shall make returns 7 

to Treasurer on blanks furnished by him a true statement of - 

gross earnings, as herein provided. | —— 

The railroad company shall pay a fee as herein provided and re- | “ 

ceive from the State Treasurer a license for calendar year | . 

commencing Jan. 1, previous to such application. License shall . 

' be delivered if Railroad Commission approves. . a - 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 1211, p. 922; sec. 1212, p. 922, amended by ch. 208, | . 

L. 1899. 

| This section provides what annual license fee for operation of : 

: railroad shall be. a | oe 

$5 per mile, where earnings are less than $1,500 per mile. os _ 

2 per cent. on gross earnings where railroads are operated on pile | | 

| and pontoon or pontoon bridges, one-half: of fees payable when - 

license issues and balance Aug. 10, each year. - 

. ' Wis. Stats., sec. 1213, p. 922. - 7 

Telegraph companies’ liccense. . . ;: 7 

. Details of report to be made, by telegraph companies. .... - | : - 

| | When report conforms to this section, State Treasurer shall issue . 

. license conditioned upon the prompt payment of legal fee to 7 

- Treasurer on or before June 1, each year. | - 

The basis of computing the fee per mile. (See sec. 1222a below.): a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1216, np. 923. | . 

Telephone companies’ licenses. oe 

Contains special provision for telephone companies whose lines are | 

wholly in the state where certain limited rates are charged. mo 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1222a, n. 926. | a 

: Upon failure of owners to pay, the Treasurer shall advertise such os 

- lines in official paper and shall sell such lines to secure unpaid a 

| fee. | , | : 

| * Wis. Stats., sec. 1217, p. 924. , a 

| Penalty of such companies to make returns. - | - 

Wis. Stats., sec, 1218, p. 925. | . 

« a : :
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Telephone companies shall return to State Treasurer on blanks fur- 
nished by him, a true statement of gross receipts each year and 

on returning such statement shall apply for a license and pay | 
legal fee and receive license to transact business until Sept. 31 

of that year. a | ; 

Certain telegraph companies on same basis, see above. | 

Such annual license fee shall be computed on the gross receipts of 

the business. If the amount be over $100,000, 3 per cent. If 
| under $100,000 21-4 percent. ~—_: | : 

, | Wis. Stats., sec. 1222a, p. 926. | | | . 

Street Railway and Electric Light companies. | | 
A statement of the gross cash receipts of street railway and elec- 

tric light companies shall be made the first Monday in Decem- 
ber to treasurer of municipality where company is domiciled. 

: Fee is from 2 to 4 per cent. | 
° Wis. Stats., sec. 1222c, p. 927; sec. 1222d, p. 928. —_ | 

The county treasurer shall pay on or before April + each year to the - 
| State Treasurer two-thirds of the amount received by him from 

each municipality in his county to be applied as a state tax 
- andin lieu thereof. = | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1222e, p. 928, amended by ch. 354, L. 1899. 

, | Dam and boom companies. 

Dam and boom companies shall, as herein provided, return to the 
° Treasurer, upon his blanks, a true statement of receipts and 

. disbursements, gross and net earnings showing local taxes lev- 

ied or assessed for the year. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1222g, p. 929. . . 

ft Each such owner on returning such] report to pay a fee of 2 per 

: - cent. of gross earnings. | 

| . Wis. Stats., sec. 12221, p. 930. | | 

Title companies. : OO . or 
License fees. | : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 12221, p. 980. | 

Plank and toll roads. | | 

Plank and toll roads, 3 per cent. of gross receipts. . 
Provides for statement of gross receipts. . 

Penalty for failure, $500. | — 

Wis. Stats,, sec. 1222m, p. 930, 

| / o
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Trust companies. : | : : , 

| Trust companies shall pay $300 and 2 per cent. of net income. 

. These payments to be in lieu of taxes except upon real estate. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1222k, p. 930. . | oe 

Such companies shall deposit with the Treasurer securities as here- | | 

in provided. . a . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1791e, p. 1316. | | | 

Such companies shall pay license fees to. Treasurer in lieu of taxes 

except con real estate. . “ 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 17911, p. 1818. | | | | 

Peddlers’ license. . | ’ 7 | 

| Every peddler, before he shall be entitled to a license, shall pay oe 

into the state treasury the license fees herein provided. oS 

| ‘Wis. Stats., sec. 1572, p. 1156, amended by ch. 341, L. 1901. Co 

Patent-right license. | . 

| Every patent-right dealer, before he shall be entitled to a license, 

oe shall pay into the state treasury the license fees herein pro- - 

vided. | - | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1573, p. 1156. | | 

_. Every owner, manager or agent of a caravan, circus or menagerie 

before he shall be allowed to exhibit the same in this state 

- ghall procure a state license and shall pay into the state treas- 

, ury therefor the sum of $100. _ . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1574, p. 1157, amended by ch. 341, L. 1901. " 

There shall be audited and paid out of the state treasury to the 
. Treasury Agent the sum of 25 per cent. of the amount which 

the Treasury Agent may cause to be colleccted and paid into , . 

the state treasury as fees for licenses. - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1582, p. 1159. . | . . 

State licenses for bankrupt sales. oe A 

. Persons selling bankrupt stocks, insolvent or closing out sales, etc., 

shall obtain a license. 7 | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1584d, p. 1160. . 

| | Applications for state license under preceding section shall be made . . 

' to the State Treasurer, and license issued by him what appli- . 

| cation must contain. a . 

Files and. records of State Treasurer shall be convenient in form . 

and open for public inspection. . 

7 Wis. Stats., p. 1584e, p. 1160. a,
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Upon proper application and receipt of $100 fee, the State Treasurer 
shall issue license. _ 

. Details of license. | | | | | 
| Wis. Stats., sec. 1584f, p. 1161, oe | ) 

Express companies. | , : , | 
Procedure to tax property of. | | | 

| Ch. 111, L. 1899. a | | 

Sleeping car companies. | CF : | 

Procedure as to tax of. OO 

Ch. 112, L. 1899. * | oe | 

Freight line companies. | | : : - 
| Procedure as to tax of. : oe | : 

Ch. 118, L. 1399. | | | 

Equipment companies, | | So " 

Procedure as to tax of. - oo . . 
Ch. 114, L. 1899. . , , . 

Inheritance tax. | 7 : | 
Procedure as to collection of tax. _ _ _ 

Ch. 335, L. 1899, p. 17. | 

' Funds from public administrator. . | 

| The duty of the State Treasurer on receipt of funds from public. 

administrator. | : 7 | 
: 4 Wis. Stats,, sec. 3820, p. 2488. | 

 W.N.G. | | ne ae 
The Quartermaster General is authorized to draw funds not to ex- 

ceed $500 at any one time from the state treasury for the pay- 

ment of labor at the Wisconsin military reservation, giving | 
his personal receipt therefor.and filing proper vouchers within . 

- 60 days thereafter. 

| Ch. 228, L. 1901. Se 

SO ‘ Note.—This section would appear to be entirely inconsistent with 

if not repealed by chapter 8, laws of 1901. : | 

- This act makes -provision as to the payment of troops in camp and 

‘should be considered in cannection with chapter 438, laws of 

| 1901, - | | | 
Ch. 228, L. 1901. oe ‘ |
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| The Fish and Game Wardens shall pay to the State Treasurer the ~ | 

7 proceeds of any fish or game caught, killed or taken in viola- | 

7 tion of any law, sold at public auction less the expense of such a 

- gale. : 
ro 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1498¢, p. 1. | 

All fees for licenses issued for hunting deer shall be paid to the : 

Secretary of State previous to the issuing thereof who shall | 

pay the same to the State Treasurer. 
- 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1498p, Pp. 1115. 
, | - 

| Board of Canvassers. 
| | | - 

7 The Treasurer with the Secretary of State and Attorney General — mo 

shall constitute the Board of State Canvassers. | oy 

. Whenever the chief justice shall designate any state office or judge ~ ms 

to act as one of the poard, such officer or judge shall be en- | 

titled to receive a compensation and the Secretary of State | 

_.* shall audit his account for the same and draw a warrant on» | 

| the State Treasurer for payment thereof. See also section 87, o 

| page 215. | | — 
a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 93, p. 217. 
oe 

Board to examine unused. state chattel property. | | 

The Governor, Secretary of State and State Treasurer are hereby - . 

| | constituted a board to examine any chattel property of the : 

state in the hands of the Superintendent which is not in use : 

| at any time and direct it to be sold or otherwise disposed of - 

| in such manner as the board may deem for the best interest a - 

| of the state. 
; | - 

The Superintendent shall pay to the Treasurer proceeds of all such a 

gales. 
. 

. es 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 294, D. 302. | 

Commissioners of Printing. . 
—— 

- The Secretary of State, State Treasurer and Attorney General are - 

| commissioners of the public printing. 
- 

; Wis. Stats., sec. 296, p. 303. — 7 : oo 

Deposit required with printing did. | 7 oo 
- 

Each bidder for public printing shall deposit with the State Treas- a 

| urer, before making_ his proposals, the sum of $1,000 to be oe 

- forfeited in case he shall not make a contract according to his . 

proposals, if accepted, and according to the requirements. of 7 

' this chapter, and shall take a receipt of said Treasurer and : 

7 y | deposit the same with his proposals. . | - 

7 Wis. Stats., sec. 347c, p. 319.
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Railroad Commissioner's Report to Treasurer. oe 
It is provided in this section what this report must embrace. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1795, p. 1322: | 

Treasurer Board of Agriculture. 
The State Treasurer is ex-officio treasurer of the State board of 

Agriculture. _ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458, p. 1087. | 

Whatever money shall be appropriated or otherwise received by 
said board for the department of agriculture shall be paid to 
the State Treasurer and be disbursed by him on orders signed 
by the president and secretary of the board, for such purposes | as will best promote the interests committed to their charge. oe 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1458b, p. 1088. ; | | . 

. Treasurer University Regents. 
| , The State Treasurer shall be the treasurer of the Board of Regents sO . of the University and shall perform all duties of such office. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 879, p. 330. : . 
Accounts for the expenses of the Board of Regents incurred in the 

performance of any duty in pursuance of any direction of the 
. board, shall be paid by the treasurer on the order of the board 

out of the University Fund income. , | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 392, p. 335. | . 

| Commercial fertilizers. | | - 
All moneys received by the director of the experiment station shall | 

be paid into the treasury of said station. es 

Evidently the intent wag to have the money paid into the State 
Treasury, . co 4 

Wis. Stats., sec. 14944, p. 1106. | os | | 

Receipts of Experiment Station under Nursery Stock disease act. . _ 
The director of the experiment station shall turn over all moneys. 

. received by him under this act to the State Treasurer to be | credited to the General fund. ae 
Ch. ‘180, LL. 1899. 
Wis. Stats., sec. 8, Dp. 266; secs. 9, 10.: a 

The State Treasurer is ex-officio treasurer of the Normal School Regents. | a 
Wis. Stats., sec. 395, p. 387, | . ) 7
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| Ail moneys actually and necessarily expended by any member of | 

the Board of Normal Regents shall be paid from the Normal - 

. _ School Fund income in the state treasury on accounts pre- | 

— sented to and adjusted by the board and certificate signed by . 

the secretary and president thereof. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 395, p. 387. | . . 

Sums donated and subscribed for the erection, etc. of Normal 

School buildings must be paid into the state treasury before a oO 

warrant shall be issued for any part thereof. - 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 401, p. 338. : . 

State Superintendent—Proceeds of dictionaries sold. SS 

The State Superintendent shall pay all money received on account. | 

of dictionaries sold to the state treasury. | 

. Wis. Stats., secs. 509,511, p. 392. | , , 

_Fees from Commissioner of Insurance. 7 ee 

The Commissioner of Insurance shall make daily payments to the 

| State Treasurer of all fees and taxes received and shall, on the 

first day of each month, report in detail the receipts of his de- | 

partment during the preceding month to the Governor, Secre- 7 

tary of State and State Treasurer, together with the dates of . 

such payments to the Treasurer. | 

It shall be the duty of the Governor, Secretary of State and State ae 

' Treasurer to quarterly examine and audit the books and rec- 

ords of the department of insurance. | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 1972c, p. 1487. , 

' An Accident Insurance company shall before a license is issued oO 

| deposit with the State Treasurer. a security of not less than _ 

. $1,000 to be approved by the Commissioner of Insurance. 

Ch. 442, L. 1901. | — oe - 

The State Treasurer shall prepare suitable stamps, seals, marks : 

and brands in connection with the inspection of oils and shall : 4 
; . make rules and regulations for the issuing, affixing and can- 

celing of said ‘stamps, etc. 

Ch. 466, Lu. 1901. | CO : | : 

He shall number the districts and the appointment of the deputy 

inspectors shall be filed with’ him after having been approved . | 

by the Governor, | | : | 
Notge:—This account should be consulted for details of treasurer’s 

- duty in connection with the superintendent and deputy inspec- 

. tors. ; | 

He shall place all fees received in a special fund to be devoted to c 

the payment of the salaries of the inspector and deputies. }
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, Apportioning funds in the treasury. | 

In connection with the Governor and Secretary of State he may 

apply the surplus in the treasury or as much as they deem 

proper as a portion of tax levy. — 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1069a, p. 827. . - 

Aid to New Richmond. - | | 

He shall transfer to the Trust fund from the General fund $21,500 

appropriated by this act and trust fund commissioners shall 

cancel and file amount of the indebtedness of New Richmond 

| to said trust fund. : 

. Ch. 286, L. 1901. | . | . 

BOARDS OF WHICH HE IS A MEMBER. | 

: Ex-officio member of the executive committee of the Historical So- | 

| ciety. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 374, p. 327. . - | 

Board to examine unused state chattel property. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 294, p. 302. a | | 

Commissioners of Public Lands. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 185, p. 269. . 

- Commissioners of Public Printing. co. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 296, p. 303. 7 

| Board of State Canvassers. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 93; p. 217. . : 

Board of Deposits. . 7 - —— oe , | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160a, p. 253. oo 

; . BOARDS OF WHICH THE STATE TREASURER IS TREASURER EX-OFFICIO. | 

University regents. 

| . Wis. Stats., sec. 379,-p. 380. . , 

| Normal School regents. sO 

Wis. Stats., see. 395, p. 387. oO 

State Board of Agriculture. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458, p. 1087. :
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DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT - 

— Tor the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. - 

Salaries of ten (10) officials and employees ......... ccc cece sce c ec eecceceees $17,464 00 

Printing. and. publishing, including tost of paper and waste, per report . 

Commissioners of Printing 2... cece cece cece cece eee eee eee eeeeeeees 538 80 . 

. Postage and P. O. DOX Tent 2... cece cece eee nee eeeneee 354 44 . 

, Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ...............4.665 118 97 : 

Compiling bank stateMent oo... ccc ee cece cece eee e cece eee eee n eee eeeteeees 200 60 a 

Sundry itOEMS 2 cece csc c cece cece cnet ete e ee eneetencseseesssssseceecesceess 102 08 a 

TOA 6 cece cece cece cere eee ee eee e eter ee eeretsenseeeeeeeeseeteeeeresess $18,778 24 a 

. Pages 157, 488 and 600 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ee 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. oo
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ATTORNEY GENERAL. | , 

This is a constitutional state officer chosen biennially at the 
general election. He receives a salary of $3,000 per year and 
is reimbursed his actual and necessary expenses incurred while 
on, duty. 

he compilation of laws which follow clearly outline his | 
| duties, powers and privileges: . oe | 

a ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
m, Election and term. ~ | . | 

He shall be chosen biennially at the general election in the even- 

numbered year. His trm of office shall be two years.. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 128, p. 240. , ; 

Oath and bond. ° | Se 
- He shall take the constitutional oath and give bond, approved by | 

the Governor, for $10,000 within 20 days after receiving notice 

of his election and before entering upon his duties also addi- 

tional bond if required by the Legislature or by the Governor. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 161, p. 254, . 
Salary. 

His salary is $3,000 including his services as Commissioner of | 
. Public Lands; also expenses necessarily incurred in traveling. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 260. 

This act provides conditions under which the Secretary of State as 

auditor may approve vouchers for transportation. . | 

Ch. 426, L. 1901. | 

Assistants, clerks, messengers, ete. | . | 

- He may appoint assistants as follows: 

An assistant attorney general at $2,000 annually and expenses 

necessarily incurred in traveling. | 

A second assistant attorney general at $1,800, annually. 

A law examiner at $1,500, annually. . 

A clerk at $1,000, annually. . | 
A stenographer at $900 annually. | : 

A messenger at $720, annually. . , a 

These appointments and constitutional’ oaths of the two assistants 
me and the law examiner shall be filed with the Secretary of Statg. 

r Wis. Stats., sec. 162, p. 254; sec. 170, p. 260. oo
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Duties in general, | . co 

His duties shall be: - * | 

2. To prosecute or defend actions in behalf of the state. . 

2. To prosecute for breach of bonds or contract at the request of 

; . the Governor, Secretary of State or State Treasurer. 7 

| 3. To consult with and advise with the district attorneys. 
: 4..To give written opinions without fee, by Legisiature or heads oe 

of departments as herein provided to examine applications. . 

oo | 5. To prepare contracts, etc., for departments. To report to the 

Legislature regarding any business of his office when re- - oO 

quested. | . 

6. To pay into treasury all money received by him belonging to a 

the state immediately upon its receipt. | 

. 7. To keep in proper books a register of all actions and proceed- . 

ings had. CO | | ' 

8. To deliver to his successors all money, books documents and 

effects belonging to his office. . 

| 9. To file statement of fees received with Secretary of State on or . 

before each September 30 all such fees to be paid monthly 7 

into treasury. | - 

ee 10. He shall perform all duties imposed upon him by law. DL 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 163, p. 255. 

: Postage. 7 oO | oo 

| He shall be furnished with postage stamps and stamped envelopes . | 

| 7 for his official correspondence, also stationery and Blue books — . 

as herein provided. | 7 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 121, p. 236; sec. 890, p. 301. - 

. ‘ection against Telegraph companies. _ 

. Owners of telegraph lines neglecting to pay the license fee shall 

7 forfeit $5,000 for each neglect, which shall be sued for in ac- , 

a tion in name of the state. _ 

ss Wis: Stats., sec. 1218, p. 925. | . | : 

_ Telephone companies ; license; action; forfeiture. | 

Telephone licenses required by this chapter shall be such in form 

as shall be approved by the Attorney General. ; - 

| _ Telephone companies neglecting to obtain license or pay the fee . oo 

ghail forfeit $5,000 and the Attorney General shall, upon such | — 

neglect collect by action and proceed to have franchises for- . 

feited. | a m | 

a, Conditions delinquents may make return of license fees before 

judgment. | a 

a Wis. Stats,, sec. 1222a,. p. 926, .
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Palace, sleeping and drawing-room car owners. — | | 
Owners of palace, sleeping and drawing room cars may be re-. 

Strained, at suit of Attorney General, from using such cars or 
collecting compensation. | : Oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1222b, pv. 927. . 

. . Dam and Boom companies forfeiture of charter for neglect. | 
Upon neglect of dam and boom companies to obtain licenses and 

make report, the Attorney General may proceed to have the 
charters forfeited. a | 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 1222j, p. 930. | | 

Plank and toll road owners, license fee, action. . 
When owners of plank and toll road neglect to make report or pay 

fee, such owners shall forfeit the sum of $500 to be sued — , 
for and recovered by action in the name of the state. oe 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1222m, p. 980. | 

‘ Trusts, Pools—Duty of Attorney General. " 
Whenever the Attorney General shall have reason, to believe that 

. _ trusts, pools and conspiracies exist it shall be his duty to de- — 
| termine whether the law has been violated and proceed against 

os such. corporation in accordance with this chapter. . | 
, Wis. Stats., sec. 1791k, p. 1319. ; Oe 

Attorney General may have cases printed. . 
This section provides that the Attorney General may have his cases, . 

arguments and briefs printed by the State Printer. 

Wis. Stats., see. 2414, pn. 1741. 

_ This act authorizes the compilation of the opinions of Attorney 
. - General from. the organization of the government to the pres- | 

ent time. | - a 
| Ch. 161, Lu. 1901. : | . 

Costs, how paid. | 7 | | 
The necessary costs and disbursements incurred in bringing and | 

| prosecuting actions, as herein provided ‘by the Attorney Gen- - 
eral, shall, when certified to by him, be paid out of the state | 
treasury. | | . | oe 

Receiver of corporation may be compelled to reimburse State Treas- . 
urer for such costs and disbursements. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 3248, p. 2223. | 

Judgment roll, where filed. ce | 

| He shall file judgment roll with the Secretary of State, as herein _ 

provided. | ; . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 3249, p. 2224,
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Appropriation for books. | oe 

| $200 is annually appropriated for books purchased for the office of oo 

the Attcrney General. 
| 

Ch. 324, L. 1899. : | 

 - Debts and diversion of funds. ' | > 

Authority to create indebtedness. oo : 

oe Wis. Stats., sec. 563, p. 414. . | . . 

| _ IN CONNECTION WITH THE GOVERNOR. i oo! : 

Examination of books. | ‘ | 

| . He shall in connection with the Governor examine and see that all oe 

a, the money appearing by the books of the Secretary of State and ow 

- State. Treasurer as belonging to the several funds, is in the 

| vaults of the treasury or state depositories. SO - 

| In case of a deficiency the treasurer shall be required to make up ar 

such deficiency, and if such treasurer refuse or neglect to do so, . 

. the Attorney General shall institute proceedings. to recover the 

same. 7 | 

oo Wis. Stats., sec. 159, p. 22. | CO 

| Examination by Attorney General. . | is 

a lt shall be the duty of the Attorney General ta examine corpora- | 

| : tions when required to do so by the Governor. . - 

. . Wis. Stats., sec. 1766, p. 1275. . - 

. Transfers of moneys. — 
. - 

- The Attorney General in connection with the Secretary of State and se 

State Treasurer, with the consent of the Governor, is author- . 

ized to transfer trust funds to the general fund. | - 

. Ch. 147, L. 1899. . | _ 

oe He shall report to the Governor on or before Dec. 10th, each even- oe 

| numbered year,.as herein provided. This report shall be pub- 

| lished by the Commissioners of Public Printing in the public 7 

documents of the state, and they shall also print 1,000 copies to a 

be bound in cloth, to be distributed, as herein provided. | 

| Ch. 4, 1.190. 2 - 

This act provides an additional report to be made to the Governor . 

| before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. ° a 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | | |
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IN CONNECTION WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE, . | 

Costs, how paid, - : | 
The necessary costs and disbursements in bringing and prosecuting 

: \ 2 e e ° 
: actions against corporations shall be audited by the Secretary of 

State. . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 3248, p. 2223. 

See page 3, section 159. | | co | 
Ch. 147, L. 1899. | ! | 

| | IN CONNECTION WITH THE STATE TREASURER. 

Action for forfeiture. | | 
‘Money recovered in actions brought by the Attorney General for a 

. ‘ forfeiture, shall be paid into the treasury. ° a 
. ' Wis. Stats., sec. 3300, p. 2236. ; 

7 IN CONNECTION WITH THE RAILROAD COMMISSIONER. 

Neglect to obtain license—Duty of Attorney General. Fs 
In case railway companies neglect to obtain licenses and make re- 

port, they Shall forfeit $10,000, and the Attorney General shall 
collect by action and proceed to have forfeiture of franchises 
declared. __ - 

Conditions under which delinquents may make returns prior to 
judgment. | | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1214, p. 923. | | | 

| Violation of law—Proceedings if law violated ; expense. 7 
Expenses of Attorney General in connection with the Insurance 

Commissioner. | | : 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1955k, p. 1465; sec. 1972a, p. 1486. 

7 Commissioners of Public Lands. 

He shall be one of the Commissioners of Public Lands. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 185, p. 269. . . 

Statement of fees. oo , | 
His fees as Commissioner of Public Lands shall be included in his , 

detailed statements of fees, which he shall file with the Secre- 
tary of State each Sept. 30. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 168-9, p. 255. . 

Commissioners of Printing. | | Oo | 
He shall be one of the Commissioners of Printing. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 296, p. 303, - .
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Manufacturing in the state prison; debt against state, 

_  °His consent, in writing, is necessary, in connection with the Gov- - 

ernor and Secretary of State, before the State Board of Control 7 

* can create indebtedness when the appropriation is insufficient or _ 

) great emergency exists. . . oe 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 561i, p. 490. . So 

State Board of Deposits. | , 7 

He shall be a member of the State Board of Deposits. | oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160a, p. 253. oe . 

- Board to try complaints against railways. | - 
He shall be a member of the Board to hear and try complaints oe 

against railway companies. | 

: Ch. 225, L. 1899. : | , 

- Board of Canvassers. | | - 

- - He shall be a member of the Board of Canvassers. 7 

| . - Wis. Stats., sec. 98, p. 217. - | . 

| Legislative committees. | : 
He shall appear in person or by his assistant before the committee | 

and give counsel in relation to the liability of the state thereon og 

| and act for the state in all things connected therewith. 

. - Wis. Stats., sec. 107, p. 283. . ; 

Escheats. : / | a 

*“ _-His duty to bring action to protect the state. | oe 

oO Wis. Stats.,.sec. 283, p. 298. 

ee State officers may require searches, etc., without fees. SF Ce 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 2968, p. 2075. . _ 

DISBURSEMEN'IS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL a : 

, | For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. ‘ 

| Salaries of seven officials and employees Lecce eee ceeccsceecesccessceseeseecs 10,920 00 - 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- cS 

ers Printing 6 cece cccecceee cence ee eedeeeeeeseerteneeeeeteessteseees 249.27 — 
Postage and P. O. Dox rent oo... cece cece cece eee teen een ne nee en nen nnnes 80 50 
Traveling expenses of three (8) PCPSONS ...... cc ccc cece cece cence renee nena ones 617 92 - 

BOOKS . cece cece cece ence e eee e eee eee teen seeneettecesnessntesecesssccssscesccsecs Ot 40 - 
| ‘Stationery, per report Superintendent Publie Property: ................66. 70 60 

Sundry [tems 2 ...cec cece cece cece cece eee eee see eeeeeesetetesesteeecscsceseesns LOT 87 . 

| Total . 0 cceccccecccceceeceeeeeeeeeeeesteenseecnsteeesttesssttesaeeeeseeesees sP12,420 56 , 

Pages 157, 158, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year . ' 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. mS my 

| 30 | | | .
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| STATE SUPERINTENDENT. | 

This elective state officer has general charge of the educa- 

tional interests of the state and the law confers upon him the 

power and prescribes appropriate duties. : | | 

The synopsis of laws which follow fully set forth his duties 

and privileges. oe | | 

' The salary provided for this officer by the constitution of the 

state is but $1,200 annually. By provision of legislative acts 

he does, however, receive annually an amount for other services 

rendered to the state which will make his total salary the same 

as the Governor, Secretary of State and State Treasurer. _ 

He is allowed to draw $3,800 annually as commissioner for 

| the common schools provided by chapter 99 of the laws of 1901. 

By chapter 258 of the laws of 1901 itis proposed to submit to | 

the people an amendment to the constitution to permit this of- 

ficer to receive such a salary as the legislature shall designate _ 

| instead of the $1,200 provided by the constitution. | | | 

COMMON SCHOOLS. | 

The common schools of the state are supported by the income 

of the school fund and the one (1) mill tax on all assessable 
property which is distributed under authority of the provisions. 

of chapter 28 of the Wisconsin Statutes of 1898, sections 554 to 

560, inclusive. | . | . 

. The amount apportioned to counties during the year ending 

September 30, 1900, was $796,826.27, of which $625,000 was | 
the result of the one (1) mill direct tax on assessable property 
and the balance was interest on land certificate loans, bonds, cer- 

tificates of indebtedness and bank deposits. | 

FREE HIGH SCHOOLS. 7 | 

The state aids free high schools under the provision of section 

491b and 496, pages 385 and 387 of the Wisconsin Statutes of 
1898 and chapter 214 of the laws of 1899, whch provide that
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_ they may receive from the general fund of the state under con- oo 
ditions named one-half (4) of the amount actually expended for _ 
instruction in high schools over and above the amount required 

to be expended for common schools. | 

It is the duty of the State Superintendent to apportion the | 

_ money among’ the high schools under the conditions provided - 

by the laws referred to. 

The amount expended by the state during the year ending __ | 

September 30, 1900, was $97,371.80. | 

_ MANUAL TRAINING IN HIGH SCHOOLS. oe | 

Under conditions named in sections 496b and 496c of -the : : 

Wisconsin Statutes of 1898 the state gives further aid from the 

general fund to free high schools that have maintained manual — 

training departments. | | : : 
- The State Superintendent is charged with the duty of pass- _ 

ing upon the fact set forth by the city superintendents where — 

such school is located and making certificate to the Secretary. a 

‘of State as required in the laws referred to. | - 

The amount paid by the state on this account during the year | 

- ending September 30, 1900, was $3,500. | - 

! COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR TEACHERS. __ oo 

By the authority of chapter 269, laws of 1899, the state aids | 

counties in maintaining training schools for teachers provided _ 

: no Normal schools are located therein. : | 

The condition under which such aid is given is set forth in : 

section five (5) of the act on page 456 of the session laws of 

1899. © : | | 7 ; 
| The total amount which can be paid out under this law is : 

limited to $2,500 annually. During 1900 only two (2) coun- 

ties, Dunn and Marathon, established schools to conform to the | 
requirements, and the amount appropriated was divided equally | | 

between them. _ | SO |
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STATE SUPERINTENDENT. | 

“Term and oath. | : | 

His term of office shall be two years. us | | 

He shall take his constitutional oath of office within 20 days after 

receiving notice of election and it shall be filed with the Sec- 

| | retary of State. a | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 164, p. 256. . 

. Office. 7 - ‘ 

- His office shall be in the capitol, where papers and documents re- 

lating to his office shall be deposited. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 167, p. 258. | | 

This act ‘provides conditions under which the Secretary of State | 

as Auditor may approve vouchers for transportation. 

Ch. 426, L. 1901. 

Salary. | | | 
His salary is $1,200 annually and he is to be reimbursed his travel- . 

ling expenses in making official visits required by law, for the _ 
preparation of Agricultural Courses in Common Schools. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 260. | 

| ‘As Commissioner under this act his salary is $3,800 annually, and 

. traveling expenses. 

Ch. 199, L. 1901. rs oe 

Assistant Superintendent. . . _ 

He may appoint an assistant at $1,800 annually and traveling ex- 

| | _penses, whose oath of office and appointment shall be filed with 

Secretary of State. . | . 

Such assistant shall perform such duties as Superintendent shall | 

prescribe. . a | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 165, p. 256, amended by ch. 297, L. 1899. oO 

a High School Inspector. , a | : | 
In like manner he may appoint a High School Inspector at 51,800 | 

and necessary expenses, who shall assist him as provided in 

this section. The salary and expenses of this office to be from 

the appropriation to free high schools. : . 

Wis. Stats., secs. 165a, 170, p. 256. 

Clerks, etc. pF Ft 

. He may appoint clerks, as follows: | _ oe 

A chief clerk, at $1,500 annually, who shall have charge of the office 

| books and correspondence. |
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A library clerk at $1,400 annually, who is allowed travelling ex- oe 

--_- penses, and who shall aid school libraries. | — 

An index filing clerk at $1,000. a . | 

A mailing clerk at $1,000. : yo 

A clerk and stenographer at $720. , a 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 165b, p. 256, amended by ch. 297, LL. 1899. oe 

Duties. — | | a oe | . 

He shall have general supervision over common schools, and it | - 

: shall be his duty : Se 

1. To visit and: inspect the schools and work for the cause of edu- 

| cation, as herein stated. | Coe 

2. To recommend the most improved text-books and advise and cor- . 

. respond regarding the improvement in the common school sys- . a 

tem. Oo oo | - 

8. To prescribe rules and regulations regarding school libraries, . 

' laws and courses of study. | — | - 

| 4. To examine and determine finally appeals under the laws and. | 

_ -_-prescribe rules of practice in respect thereto. 7 

7 5. To collect educational work. | : 

He may expend therefor not over $150 a year. — | | - 

| 6. To apportion and distribute school fund income. . | 

7. To make copies when required of any paper in his office or any s 

of his acts-or decisions, and he may charge therefor 12c per | x 

folio, 
4 

Wis. Stats., sec. 166, p. 256. . oe 

- 8 To deliver his report to the Governor on or before Dec. 10 each : 

even numbered year. | a . 

| . Wis. Stats., sec. 355b, p. 314. . 

_ (This subdivision states ,what his report shall embrace.) . a 

a Ch, 97, L. 190. | a | 

9. To hold at least four conventions yearly for consultation, etc., , os 

oo with county superintendents. a = 

| This. act provides for an additional report to be made to the. ° 

Governor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbéred year. Oo 

. 9,000 copies of the biennial report of the State Superintendent 

a ‘ghall be printed, not to exceed 250 pages. - 

U. 8. grant of publicland. a 

Every 16th section of public land of the U. S. is granted to the 

state for the use of schools. | 

_ Enabling act, p. 49. | . — : .
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- State Superintendent. | 
| : | The supervision of public instruction is vested in the State Super- 

intendent, who shall be chosen by the electors of the state. His _ 
compensation shall not exceed $1,200, annually. 

Const., art 10, sec. 1, p. 119. | 

School fund, interest of, how applied. ; 
The interest of the schoo] fund shall be applied to the support and 

maintenance of public schools, the purchase of suitable libraries 
| and apparatus therefor. | 

Const., art. 10, sec. 2, p. 119. . 

District schools ; tuition; sectarian instruction. . 
Provides for the establishment of district schools, which shall be 

. uniform and free from tuition charge to children between four 
and twenty, and no sectarian instruction Shall be allowed. ©. | 
Const., art. 10, sec. 3, p. 119. . . 

Annual school tax. | | 
Hach town and.city shall raise by tax for support of common schools _ 

annually, a sum not less than one-half the amount received by ~ 
such municipality for school purposes from the income of 

| school fund, : 
| Const., art. 10, sec. 4, D. 120, . | 

Income of school fund. | | 
Provision for the distribution of school fund income. 
When no distribution. | | . | 

Const., art. 10, see. 5, p. 120. 

Regents. - | 
He is ex-officio member of the Regents of Normal Schools. — 

Wis. Stats., see. £93, p. 336, amended by ch. 74, L. 1899. 

Board of Visitors. : 

He shall appoint a Board of Visitors for Normal Schools. | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 406, p. 340, . 

Report of academies. 
. 

He shall receive on or before October 10 of each even-numbered 
_ year a report from the trustees of academies and institutions | 

for the year ending with the 31st of August of the second pre- 
- ceding year. . | | | 

What report shall contain. oo | . 
Wis. Stats., see. 411, p. 341, including secs. 407, 408. .
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Record of examination. | _— 

He shall record the date of certificates issued and the name, age : 

. and residence of person to whom issued and preserve on file - 

; in his cffice ali papers relating to the examination of appli- | / 

| cants for state certificates. : 

Wis. Stats., see. 456, p. 387. | 2 

Compensation of examiners. — 
y 

\ The State Superintendent shall fix and certify all the actual and . 

necessary expenses incurred by the examiners. _ " . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 458, p. 367. | . 

Examinations for superintendents certificates. | 

, Relates to the conduct of examination for teachers’ state certifi- . 

cates, : | | - 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 4611, p. 373. | a 

Purchase of books; librarian and records. | | 

He shall prepare a list of books and furnish the same for district - | 

: ~ libraries. He shall furnish to each town clerk record books oo, 

| for the use of his office in connection with duties specified in | 

’ this section. — - . : 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 486a—b, p. 382, amended by ch. 272, lL. 1899. 

Farm bulletins. oe - - 

He shall distribute farm bulletins deposited with him py the Su: 

perintendent of Agricultural Institutes. | _ 

. . . Wis. Stats., sec. 486c, p. 383. 
. 

State aid. 
: 7 

He shall certify the amount to be paid in aid of free high schools 

to the Secretary of State. =. oo 

| : Wis. Stats., sec. 491b, p. 385. : : 

State aid, how obtained. | - 

: State aid to manual training schools—how secured, amount of | - 

| | | and how paid. 
a 

- Limitations as to amount of state aid. | 7 

| ~ Aaount of state aid how determined and obtained. 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 496, p. 388, amended by ch. 214, L. 1899. : | 

"Supervision and course of study. | - 

State Superintendent’s duties in the line of supervision. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 496a, p. 388." CO - 

State aid for manual training department. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 496c, p. 389, amended by ch. 273, L. 1899. :
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Dictionaries. | | - 
He may furnish to any school district or department thereof one | 

copy of Webster’s Dictionary, on receipt of an affidavit of the 
proper officer that the school has not peen supplied or that the | 
one furnished has been lost or is unfit for use. On payment — 
in advance of the cost price to said Superintendent for any so. 
to be re-placed. | 

He may sell, at the cost price, to any of the charitable, educational, 
reformatory, or penal institutions on the written requisition | 

* made by institution superintendent, as many copies of such 
dictionary, not exceeding the number of departments in the 
institutions, as may be necessary. a : . | 

He may also furnish each county superintendent, each teacher em- - ployed in Normal Schools or University, each state officer and , member of Legislature and their employees, with one copy | thereof at cost price. . | 
He may purchase, at not exceeding $7 per copy delivered at his . 

office, a sufficient number of copies of Such dictionaries to fur- 
nish as above and the expense thereof shall be paid out of the. " state treasury. oo : a 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 509, p. £92. ot . : 

__ Payment of money. 
| Se The State Superintendent shall pay to the State Treasurer all the 

money received on account of dictionaries sold as afore stated 
and render an account of all dictionaries sold in his report to 
the Governor. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. E11, p. $92. _ | , 

Apportionment of; loss of right. . . . School Fund income tax. : | i 
Apportionment to counties how made, 
There shall be no apportionment when Schools are not maintained | | 7 months in the year. ; - 

Wis. Stats., sec, 584, p. 408, amended by ch. 115, L. 1899. : 

Certificate and notice. | : | | oo He shall certify the apportionment made to the Secretary of State _ immediately giving notice to-edch county clerk and county 
; . treasurer stating amount apportioned to his county. — 

Wis. Stats., sec. 555, p. 404. 4 ¥ | 

Correction of apportionment. 
| . 

Procedure when there is a correction to be made in the apportion-. . ment. | : | | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 556, p. 404, ae a
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State. aid to schools. | | | | eo 

When application is made to him, the State Superintendent shall, 

with the consent of the Board of Control, grant permission to - . 

- establish schools for instruction of deaf-mutes residents of this —_ 

| state. | . : | 5 

Mayor of any city and president of any village which shall main- : 

tain such schools shall report to the State Superintendent an- . 

_ nualiy, and oftener if so directed, facts in relation to such on | 

| a schools as they may require. | 7 a 

Accounts, how made. | Ye 
_ Certificates and affidavits substantiating accounts for sums to be . 7 

oO paid for support of such schools shall be approved in writing ~ 

| by the State Superintendent. | a 
| ‘Wis. Stats., sec. 578, p. 425; sec. 579, p. 426. a 

. Postage. 7 

He is entitled to postage stamps and stamped envelopes for his of- 

- fice for official correspondence at the expense of the state. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258. . os 

_ | Stationery. | a | a 

He or his assistant may procure stationery for his office at the ex- | . 

| pense of the state. | | | : a 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 361. | | ts 

Duties of State Superintendent. | Ss 

He shall give information and assistance in organizing training a 

- schools in counties for common school teachers. ~ oe 

He shall prescribe the. courses of studies to be pursued and de- - 

. termine the qualifications of the teachers. - 

| He shall supervise and inspect the same. . | mo - 

Ch. 268, L. 1899, ) | | | | “ 

County training schools. — | \ pe ! BS 

The secretary of each county training school board shall report to “ 

the Superintendent on each July 1. Upon receipt of such re- | : . 

| port, if satisfactory, the Superintendent shall make a certiti- | 

cate to that effect and file the same with the Secretary of: 

— State. | | a | . 
Ch. 268, . 1999 | Oo - 

The assistant “state superintendent and library clerk shall be re- 

a imbursed expenses actually incurred in performance of duty | 

_. when such accounts are approved by the Superintendent. | 

Ch. 297, L. 1899. | Oo |
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Appointment of Harvey as commissioner. - 

sss Appointment of State Superintendent L. D. Harvey as commis 
So sioner to investigate methods of manual training. Duties. 

| Ch. 121, L. 1899. . 

$1,000 may be used by the State Superintendent for providing pub- 

“lie lectufes in connection with institutes. | 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 408, p. 340, amended by ch. 179, L. 1899. 

Institute instructors, . 

No money shall be paid for services rendered as an instructor in 

| . any institute to any person unless he holds a certificate signed | 

by the State Superintendent certifying that the committee on . 

institutes of the Board of Regents of. Normal Schools approves 

of said person as a competent institute instructor. : 7 

Wis. Stats., sec. 461i, p. 372. ( 

School fund tax; apportionment. | 7 

School fund apportionment. —— | 

He shall apportion the school moneys each county will be entitled 

. ‘to receive and certify the apportionment so made to the Secre- 

: . tary of State and State Treasurer and he shall at the same time 

certify the amount of said tax to each county clerk and treas- 

urer. 7 | . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1072a, p. 827. _ | | 

Report of academies. | | 

On or before October of each even-numbered year he shall receive 
| the report of the academies. a 

What report shall contain. - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 411, p. 341. a | 

7 Any person who has graduated from a regular collegiate course dt 

the University and after such graduation shall furnish evi-.. — 

dence to the State Superintendent of good moral character and 

of successful teaching for one year in a public school of: this 

state may have his diploma countersigned by said Superin- 

tendent which shall then have the force and effect of a limited 

state certificate, subject to the power vested in the State Su- 
| perintendent to revoke the right given by his signature to such 

diploma. | : | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 387, p. 333. | . oO | 

This act adds a new section to be known as 497a and relating to 

| the review of the decisions of the State Superintendent. 

| Ch. 184, L. 1901. |
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_ Whenever there shall be a vacancy in the office of the county su- . | 

| perintendent the State Superintendent may appoint a suitable | . 

. person to such office until another shall be elected and qualified. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 967, p. 765. a ‘ oS 

The State Superintendent shall furnish each office by whom a re- . 

| port shall .be made blank forms upon which they shall make - oe 

their annual reports. : 

Wis: Stats., sec. 466, p. 375. — - | 

He is authorized to issue certificates as herein provided for after oe 

countersigning diploma issued by the State University. Force o 

~ “ and effect of this act results in a legal license to teach in pub- 7 

lic schools. . _ 

| Ch. 171, L. 1901. | | 

: _ This act relates to the decisions of the State Superintendent pro- pe 

vided for by chapter 27 of the Wisconsin statutes of 1898. | 

Ch. 180, L. 1901. . 

. This act provides for the establishing and maintenance of county | 

schools of agriculture and recites the duties of the State Su- 7 

| perintendent in connection therewith. : - 

| Ch. 288, L. 190, 

. The State Superintendent may appoint two competent persons who . 

shall act under his direction as inspectors of day school for the | 

deaf and for the school for the deaf at Delavan. ‘When not a 

engaged in the inspection of the schools such inspectors shall 

‘perform such other duties as the State Superintendent shall _ 

| direct. | : 
Ch. 422, L. 1901. - | | 

| This act authorizes the State Superintendent to appoint two per- | - 

sons to assist him in the inspecting and supervising of State 

' ss gyaded and free high schools to be known as the state school | 

inspectors. | | 

: Ch. 439, L. 1901. |
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DISBURSEMENTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE SUPERINTENDENT .- 

lor. cae year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . 

Salaries of eight (8) officials and clerks I 3 (15) 00 

Traveling expenses of five PerSONS 1......... cece eee cece cece ececetsececeese 1,998 56 

Dictionaries purchased to be SO]d..........ccc ccc ceeceeceeceeccvcceccecceeces 4,404 00 
. Postage and P. O. DOX Tent 22... . cece cece ec eeceeeeseseeeeessesees 915 50 . 

Printing, including memoria; and arbor day annuals and cost of paper . 

: and waste, per report Commissioners of Printing..............c......6.. 3,665 81 

TIEXPPeSSA ge 2 cic eee eee eee cece cence cece ences etenseenseeeveetescesecceseceseee 58 69 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property re 219 42 . 

SUNGTY ItCMS 2 Lecce ccc cece cece nec e eee eeeeceecteeneeeeseeevecceeueeeus 148 49 . 

. 2 CR SREY ; 

Pages 158, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year 
ending Sent. 30, 1900. . . 

' DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF COMMON SCHOOLS 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

Per diem expenses of three (8) PCrsons .........ccccecececeecuceccececescece $844 80 

Intere&St on certificates of indebtedness due from general fund to school 

FUNG INCOME 6 ciceecece cece cece cence eect e ee teeeeeeerenessesecnsecesecereenees 109,459 00 

Total, $110,363.80 per page 182, and $691,500.82 per pages 212-2138, 

transfers having been deducted, making, in all....................$801,804 12. 

See report cf the Secretary of State for the yéar ending Sept. 30, 1990. 

DISBURSEMENTS IN COUNTY TRAINING’ SCHOOLS FOR .THACHERS 

. | For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900.. 

Amount of state appropriation, divided equally between Dunn and Mara- 

TON COUNTICS 2 cece cc cece cece cee e ence eee e tenon eee ereceeeeeretereetetcesees $2,500 00 

Page 182 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 30, — 

1900. - ot . . 

DISBURSEMENTS IN FREE HIGH SCHOOLS 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

Amount apportioned to the various counties in the state ..................$97,871 80 

Page 197 in the report of, the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 

30, 1900. . - a 7 

| DISBURSEMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH MANUAL TRAINING IN 

HIGH SCHOOLS. | | 

. For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

. Amount paid to ten (10) cities complying With (the JAW ..cccceceeeceeeees $3,500 00 4 

Page 197 in the Secretary of State’s report for 1900. 

DISBURSEMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH DEAF MUTE INSTRUCTION | 
| . IN CITIES. ot . 

| Amount paid to.15 cities complying with the law cece cee e cence eee ee cence Poy 149 64 

Page 191 in Secretary of State’s report for 1900. 

¢ 1 . , . | :
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| an ~ RAILROAD COMMISSIONER. | 

This elective state officer is charged with the duty to inspect ae 

and examine the condition of the railroads doing business in 

the state with relation to the public safety and convenience. ‘ : 

| Anyone desiring the full details of his powers and duties, ref- oe 

erence should be made to the section of the Wisconsin Statutes a 

- of 1898 and the acts amendatory thereto to which reference 
ig made in the compilation which follows. | | - pe 

. - RAILROAD COMMISSIONER. 7 

How chosen; election and term. 

He shall be chosen at the general election each even-numbered year. | Oo : 

| _ for a term of two years, beginning ‘the first Monday in January : 

| succeeding election. ne . . 

— No person owning stocks or bonds or in the employ of or interested 

otherwise pecuniarily in any railroad or transportation company Oe 

shall be eligible to this office. oe 
| Wis. Stats., sec. 128, p. 249; sec. 1792, p. 1821, ; _ 

Salary ; resignation. - 

| His salary is $3,000 annually. . - 

If he resigns his resignation shall be made to the Governor. | 

. Sections 94k, 94L. and 965 provide how vacancy may be filled. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 261; sec. 961, p. 763. 

His oath and bond. 7 —_ | ; 

He shall take the oath herein provided. . . 

His bond shall be $20,000, with sureties approved by the Governor. | . 

Bond shall be filed with the Secretary of State. - 

Wis, Stats., sec. 1793, -p. 1321, oo 

Assistance. oo : . , = 

' He shall appoint a deputy. commissioner whose salary shall be 

$1,750 annually, and who shall have the same power as Com- : - 

missioner. His oath shall be as herein provided and shall be — 7 

filed with the Secretary of State. He shall give such bond to - 

the Commissioner as the latter may prescribe. | 

- No other clerical assistance is provided. oe | 

‘Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 261. |
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Duties. | | 
He shall inquire into any neglect or violation of the laws of the 

state by any railroad corporation doing business therein. He. 
shall inspect and examine the condition, equipment and man- : 
ner of management of any and all railroads doing business in 
the state with relation to the public safety and convenience. He | 
shall also examine and ascertain the pecuniary condition and 
the manner of the financial management of every such railroad 

corporation. 7 . | | | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1794, p. 1321. | | 7 

Further duties; companies to report. . ) " | 
His duty relating to complaints made in writing. 

He shall on or before Feb. 10 in each year ascertain and return 

to the State Treasurer: . | | | 
1. The actual cost of each railroad in this state up to and including 

Dec. 31, the next preceding. a 

2. The total gross receipts resulting from the operation of every - 

such railroad during the next preceding year. . 

. 9 The total net earnings resulting from the operation. of every 

. railroad during the preceding year. ° 

4, The total interest-bearing indebtedness of the corporation owning 

or operating such railroad and the amount of interest paid such 

7 corporation during the preceding year, ending on the 31st of _ 

: December. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1795, p. 1322. : 

Powers; witnesses. | : 

He shall have the power to examine witnesses, administer oaths, 

send for persons or papers and at any and all times may have 

access to all books and papers of every such railroad corpora- 

tion in any railroad ouce of this state. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1796, p. 1323. 

Railroad maps. : | 

He shall supervise the publishing of the 25,000 copies! of railroad - 

maps of Wisconsin. | - | ) 

How certain number of copies shall be mounted. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1795a, p.. 1323. 7 | 

. Office supplies, expenses, transportation. 

He shall keep his office at the capitol and, shall be provided with 

_ all necessities, and the expense thereof shall be paid out of the 

. state treasury. | , | 

Commissioner and his deputy shall have the right of passing, in 

the discharge of their official duties, on all railroads and rail- 

road trains free of charge. | - 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 1797, p. 1323. | .
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Books to be produced; bridge devices. “ . | 

He may require railroad corporations to produce their books as may oo 

be required, as herein provided. , 

| He may approve interlocking bridge device and safety crossings. . 

| - Wis. Stats., sec. 1751, p. 1264. - . 

Postage. | - 

He shalf be furnished with postage and stamped envelopes for his 

r official correspondence. ° . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258. . . . 

Stationery. CO 

He shall be furnished with necessary stationery. os : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 301. / | | | 

Blue Book. . | , _ | - 

‘He may have 125 copies of Blue Book. : | 

Wis. Stats., see. 121, p. 236. | 

Palace, sleeping and drawing room cars. ae 

Every owner of palace, sleeping and drawing room cars shall make oo 

and return to the Railroad Commissioner a true statement of | 

. - the gross earnings made by the use of such cars between points 

' within this state. po os 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1222b, p. 927. | . | . 

2 
. 

R. R.; return of earnings. . 

. A true statement of the gross earnings made and returned to the 

State Treasurer by every railroad company. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1211, p. 922. oO 

ss Report, when to be made, © | | 

Every person or corporation owning or operating a street railway , 

within the state of Wisconsin shall on or before Jan. 31, report OO 

to the Railroad Commissioner annually of its operations during . 

the preceding year. m 

Ch. 329, L. of 1899, p. 599. » . 

- Provides for an additional report to be made to the Governor odd- . 

numbered year. . 

- Ch. 97, L. 1901. Se , | | 

_. What report shall contain. | | SO 

| Ch. 308, L. 1899. | a | | 

- Penalty in case of neglect. SF . 

Provides for report to him from assessors. a a Oo
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| Board to hear and determine complaints against R. R. Cos. 
The Railroad Commissioner, Attorney General and. Governor are 

hereby constituted a board to hear, try and determiie the com- | | 
plaints. . 7 

Railroad Commissioner shall investigate the complaints and report 

to the Board. . | 

| Ch. 225, p. 376. | | 

Printing. .- | . 
The report of the Railroad Commissioner shall be limited to 200 | 

pages and 1,000 copies shall be printed. " 
Wis. Stats., sec. 385b, p. 314. . 

~ DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE 
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER. 

. Yor the year ending Sept. 80, 1900. . 

Salaries of officials ANG EMPlOVEES 2... eee e cece cece e eee saves evececseenes $5,310 00 
Traveling expenses of commissioner and deputy..........cccceccececcuceecs 984 34 
Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Comunission- 

CTS PYrimting © Lo ccc cece cnc cece eee eenecceeccuceeeeeevecetsteuacens 490 93 
Postage and P. O. DOX rent 0... cece ccc cece cece eee ceeceuceeseeeceeueeveees 167 60 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property .................08. 40 68 
SuMdry ieMS 2 ve cece cece eee e see e eee cceeeceeaeeceneesteceveenaene 186 84 

. Pages 159, 488 and 500 in, the report of the Secretary of State for the year | 
ending Sept. 30, 1900. .
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INSURANCE COMMISSIONER. oe 

| This elective state officer is charged with the duty of deter- | 

mining under the state laws as to what companies shall do busi- 

ness in the state. | So 

The reports which shall be made to him, his power, duties — 

and privileges are as outlined in the laws which follow: | 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. | 

‘Election and term. . - } 

He shall be chosen biennially at the general election in even-num- 

bered year. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 128, p. 240. a | 

Salary. : | . 

| His salary shall be $3,000, annually. OO 

(Secs. 961 and 94k, 94L, provides how he may resign and how va- . 

cancy may be filled.) . | | - 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 261. a 

Commissioner’s oath, bond, office—Reports. 

Before entering upon his duties he shall take the oath of office and 

. execute a bond for $20,000, as herein required. The oath shall 

be filed with the ‘Secretary of State and the bond with the 

State Treasurer, after having been approved by the Governor. 

| He shall have an official seal and conduct examinations and ex- | 

_ ercise such control of insurance corporations as may be required 

by law. a, : 

His office shall: be in the capitol and he shall be provided with ! 

_ postage, printing office supplies and Blue Books. : 

All insurance companies shall report to him. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1967, p. 1488; sec. 121, p. 236; sec. 1€9, p. 258; sec. . 

| 290, p. 301. 

Deputy and other assistants and salaries. , . 

He may appoint a deputy. at $1,500 annually, whose oath of office 

| shall be filed with the Secretary of State and who shall give a 

bond to the Commissioner as he may prescribe. Such deputy 

| ‘shall have the same power as Commissioner in case of the lat- — | 

ter’s sickness or absence or when detailed to do special acts. 

ol po | |
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He may appoint: 
| ) A chief clerk at $1,200 annually. : | An actuary at $1,200 annually. 7 | An examiner at $1,200 annually. 

_ 
Two clerks at $1,200 each annually. | | A stenographer at $720, annually, | . A filing clerk at $900 annually. | 
A messenger at $900, annually. 

: A mailing clerk at $900, annually. ; 
Wis. Stats., sec. 1967a, p. 1483; sec. 170, p. 261. . 

Investigation ; fees; revocation of license. | 
The Commissioner may address inquiries to any insurance company 

doing business in this state or any officer thereof in relation to ot its doings or conditions or any other matter connected with 
its transactions, and it shal] be the duty of every corporation 
or officer So addressed to promptly reply in writing to 
such inquiries; and, whenever he shall deem it expedient to do 
80, or when any responsible person shall file'with him written 

- charges against any such corporation, alleging that any return | or statement filed by it with such Commissioner is false or 
that its affairs are in an unsound condition, he shall, in person, . 
or b¥ some one to be appointed by him for that purpose, not an © 7 officer or agent of, or in any manner interested in, any insur- 
ance corporation doing business in this state, except as a policy 
holder, examine into its affairs and condition; and it shall be 
the duty of the corporation, its officers or agents to cause its 
books to be opened for inspection, and to pay all reasonable ex- 

. pense of and-compensation for such examination upon the cer- 
tificate and requisition therefor of said Commissioner: which 
expenses, however, shall not exceed $5 per day during the time 
of the examination and 5c per mile for traveling. | 

Whenever it shall appear to the said commissioner from his own | 
examination or the report of the person appointed by him that 
the condition of any foreign company examined is unsound he 
shall revoke the certificate granted such company and cause a 
notification thereof to be published in the official state paper 
and mail a copy thereof to each agent. | | | 

The Commissioner shall examine insurance corporations applying | 
for admission to transact business in this state, and if the 

. affairs or condition of any such corporation do not fully meet 
. the requirements of law he shall withhold his certificate. 

Wis, Stats., sec. 1968, p. 1483. |
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_ Restoration of capital. 

Provides the duty of the Commissioner as to requiring restoration - 

of capital of insurance companies, as herein provided. : 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1969, p. 1484. | 

Reduction of capital. 

Provides that the Commissioner may, as herein provided, author- oe 

ize corporations to continue business on reduced capital stock | - 

oo where capital has been impaired. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1970, p. 1484, 

Forms for and publication of statements. . a 7 

The Commissioner of Insurance shall prepare and furnish to each — 

insurance corporation organized under the laws of the state . : 

and to the attorneys of corporations incorporated in other . 

states and countries, doing business of insurance in this state - 

printed forms of annual and other statements as required by 

law to be made by -such corporations, and may make such 

changes in such forms as shall seem best adapted to elicit : 

. . from them a true exhibit of their condition in relation to the . 7 

matters required by law to be reported to him; and all such 

corporations shall make such statements as required by the | 

a safd commissioner; and he may for such reasons as he shall 

| deem sufficient, extend the time for filing such annual state- | , 

ments, but not exceeding 60 days. 

He shall cause condensed statements of certain companies to be , 

. published in the state official paper and in one other daily 

| | newspaper. 
| 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1971, p. 1485, amended by ch. 192, L. 1899. : 

| Fees payable. 
| 

There shall be paid to the commissioner in addition to the fees , 

elsewhere in these statutes provided for, by every insurance 

oo . corporation, person or agent to whom this chapter applies, : 

| | the following fees: For filing the first declaration or state- 

> ment, with certified copy of charter, $25. For filing the annual 

~ statement of any insurance corporation, $25. 

| For each certificate of authority issued by him to each agent of any 

| | foreign fire or marine insurance company not organized as 

aforesaid, $2. | 

For every copy of a paper filed in his office, other. than such decla- — . 

: rations and statements, 15 cents per folio. | 

| For certifying and affixing his seal to any paper, 50 cents. | 

| Millers’ and manufacturers’ mutual insurance corporations shall 

pay .
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Yor filing the first declaration or statement and issuing certificate 
thereon, $10. For filing annual statement and issuing certi- | | 
ficate thereon, $3. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1972, p. 1485. 

Agents to be licensed. os — . 
No officer or broker, agent or sub-agent of any insurance corpora- 

tion of any kind, except town insurance corporations of this 
state shall act or aid in any manner in transacting the busi- 

' ness of or with such corporation, in placing risks or effecting — 
insurance therein without first procuring from the Commis- 
Sioner a certificate of authority as provided by law nor after 
the period named in such certificate shall have expired. 

Wis, Stats., sec. 1976, p. 1488. | | 
Proceeding if law violated; expenses. 

The Commissioner shall bring notice of the violation of any of the 
. provisions of this chapter by insurance companies to the | 

nofice of any company which shall have committed the same. 
And in case of persistent violation thereof by any company 
he shall, if the company be incorporated under the laws of this 
state, report the same to the Attorney General. 7 | 

, He shall aiso bring or cause actions to be brought to recover all 
| forfeitures imposed by these statutes for a violation of any of 

their provisions by insurance companies or their agents. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1972a, p. 1486. | 
Commissioner’s report. | ; 

The Commissioner shall keep and preserve in a permanent form a 
full record of his proceedings, including a concise statement 
of the condition of each insurance company reported, vis- | 
ited or examined by him; and shall annually at the earliest date 
make a report to the Governor of the general conduct and con- 
‘dition of all such companies. ce | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1972b, p. 1486, amended by ch. 233, L. 1901. 

, What report shall contain. | 

Provides for the preparation and distribution of the reports is- 
sued by the Commissioner of Insurance. ~ 

Ch. 1897, L. 1901. , 

_ Payments; monthly report. | a 
. The Commissioner shall make daily payments to the State Treas- 

urer of all fees and taxes received and shall, on the first day | 
of each month, report in detail the receipts of his department | 
during the preceding month to the Governor, Secretary of 
State and State Treasurer, together with the dates of such pay- 
ments to the Treasurer. | 

Wis, Stats., sec. 1972c, p. 1487, _ |
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_ Valuation of policies. oe | | 

The Commissioner shall caiculate the existing value of all the . 

outstanding policies of any corporation not valued by the in- 

- surance department or proper officers of either state under 

, whose iaws it is organized, or of New York or Massachusetts - 

and such corporation shail pay him compensation therefor as 

| herein provided. Oo 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 1950, p. 1458. a 

. Fire and navigation insurance ; fees, . 

Provide for payment by insurance companies of license fees to the - 

| Commissioner of Insurance. : 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 1219, p. 925; sec. 1220; p. 925, amended by ch. 326, 

. L. 1899, and ch. 21, L. 1901. . 

Fees of foreign companies. a 

pe Provide for payment by insurance companies of license fees to the 

State Treasurer. | | 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 1221, p. 925. | | 

Formation of, for insuring property—Articles, what to contain. | 

Not less than 15 persons may organize an insuranee corporation by 

. filing articles of incorporation containing declarations as 

oe | herein ‘provided. : ° 
| Wis. Stats., secs. 1896, 1897, p. 1388. | 

7 Commissioner shall approve of security of any accident association 

oe of $1,000 before license is issued. 

- Ch. 442, L. 1901, | 

Articles, proof of, publication. . 

Proof of publication of such articles shall be filed with the Com- | 
| - missioner. oe | | 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 1899, p. 1889. , | 

, Examination, patent; name. | | : 

| The Commissioner shall. cause examination of corporations as _ 

herein provided. | - 

_ Provision is made for filing certificate with the Commissioner as - 

, to the condition of such corporation. . 

a Conimissioner shall have the right to reject proposed name or title 7 

- when he deems it likely to mislead the public. 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 1900, p. 1890. . 

. \ x
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In the foregoing condensed compilation of the duty of the 

Commissioner of Insurance no reference has been given to nu- 

merous provisions of law which specifically provide the de- 

tailed procedure of the Insurance Department in connection 

with each class of corporations. 
For the benefit of those seeking such details, the following . 

reference index to the statutes may be of service: 

Special funds, duty as to. Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1909, p. 1394. | 

. Where funds or capital are impaired, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1912, 

| p. 1395. : | 
Foreign insurance corporations, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1915, p.. 

1396; sec. 1919, p. 1401. | 
Reports and statements, when made; what to show, jWis. Stats. of 

| 1898, sec. 1920, p. 1401; sec. 1921, p. 1408. a 
Town insurance companies, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1927, p. 1406; 

articles filed with, sec. 1932, p. 1408; reports, sec. 1938, p. 1411. _ 

Millers’ and manufacturers’ insurance companies, duty as to, Wis. 

Stats. of 1898, secs. 1941a, b, c, d, pp. 1412-1414. 
Mutual companies in cities and villages, duty as to, ‘Wis. Stats. of 

1898, sec. 1941—1, p. 1415; sec. 1941—6, p. 1417; sec. 1941—12, p. 1418. 

Bankers’ mutual casualty companies, duty as to, ch. 65, laws 1899, p. 88. 

Druggist insurance companies, duty as to, Wis. Stats, of 1898, sec. 

1941—-14, p. 1419; sec. 1941-—20; sec. 1941—22, p. 1421. 

Church fire insurance companies, duty as to, Wis. Stats. of 1898, 

sec. 1941—23, p. 1421; sec. 1941—25, p. 1422; sec. 1941—28; ch. 118, 

L. 1899, p. 176. | | } | 
, - Lumber dealers’ insurance associations, duty as to, Wis. Stats. of 

1898, sec. 1941—-34, p. 1424; sec. 1941-—36; sec, 1941—40, p. 1425. 

Standard fire policy, duty as to, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1941—42, pb. 

1425. . | 
Fire insurance company, power to revoke license; foreign fire com- 

_ panies, Wis. Stats. of 1898, secs. 1943a, b, p. 1451. — 

Duty as to inspection, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1945e, p. 1453; see 

- Ch. 190, L. 1899. 

Stock fire insurance companies, Ch. 166, I. 1899, p. 241. | 

Insurance on Lloyd’s principle, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1945g, p. 

1454. | | 
Duty of commissioner in connection with Lloyd’s principle, Ch. 249, 

L. 1901. | | : 

Assessments by foreign companies, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec, 1945i, 

p. 1454. : . 

Life companies, approval of, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1947, p. 1456;
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examination of, sec. 1948—9, p.. 1457; papers to be filed, sec. 1953, p. , 

1458. : | , | 
Life companies, reports, domestic, Wis. Stats, of 1898, sec. 1954—5, " 

pp. 1459-60. 7 7 . | 
: Assessment or mutual companies, duty as to, Wis. Stats. of 1898, secs. 

- 1955a to n, pp. 1460 to 66. : ne 
Life companies, discrimination in rates, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. : 

19550, p. 1466. . . . | 

Domestic hail companies, Wis. Stats. of 1898, sec. 1965, p. 1469. | . 

Foreign hail companies, Wis. Stats., of 1898, secs. 1966—1-11, pp. . 

1469 to 1472. . 

| Mutual live stock companies, Wis. Stats. of 1898, secs. 1966—14-15-24. = | 

pp. 1472 and 1473. | | - 
Domestic, casualty, credit, title, suretyship companies, Wis. Stats. of 

1898, secs. 1966—-26-31, pp. 1474-76: sec. 1966—46, p. 1481; sec. 1966-32, | : 

p. 1476. } | | 
7 Foreign—same, | a . 

Insurance of domestic animals, Wis. Stats. of 1898, secs. 1966—51 to . 

| 54; p. 1482. . | | 

DISBURSEMENTS IN THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT. - 

. Yor the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. -. 

Salaries of ten (16) officials and employees eee c cece ee ceccscsccteecesesecees 13,020 99 

Traveling expenses of two (2) PEYSONS .......cccccecee eee eeeeteeccesscseevess OT GT 

| Primting, including cost of paper and waste, per report Comm/’ssion- 

CVS Of Printing © cece cece ee ce eee e ete eee e eee teen nee e eee e nee eeees 5,281 15 

Postage and P. O. Dox rent ....... cc cece cc eee cece eee ee ceeteeeeesescetesseesees 1,109 95 

Expressage Lace cece e cece eee eeseccersecceecsseeeseetesescsssecesstetessseeeteeees 1,586 25 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ................00.. 97 38 . 

Telephone and tel@graMS . wo... cece cece ccc eee nec cce teen eee e tesa ee eeeneeees 50 66 

. Pages 159, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year 

| ending Sept. 30, 1900.
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: COMMISSIONERS OF TAXATION, 

Commission of what to consist; appointments. . 
In order to secure improvement in the system and an equaliza- 

tion of taxation in this state, there shall be a commission 
of taxation, a first assistant commissioner and a second as- 

. . sistant commissioner. The Governor shall nominate and by 

and with the consent of the senate at this session, appoint 
as such officers persons known to him to possess knowledge 

of the subject ‘of taxation and skill in matters pertaining — 
thereto, to serve ten years from May 1, 1899. 

Ch. 206, L. 1899. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1, p. 341. 

To take oath of office. 

The commissioner and: his assistants and any clerk appointed by 
him, within 20 days after his acceptance of such appointment 

and before entering upon their duties, shall take, subscribe 
_ and file with the Secretary of State the constitutional oath. 

Wis. Stats., see. 2, p. 341. 

Power and duty of commissioner. 

The commissioner shall have general supervision of the system | 

of taxation throughout the state, shall have power to make a 

thorough investigation thereof, and shall report to the legis- 

| lature on the first day of each regular session the results of 
| his supervision and investigation, and shall formulate and rec- | 

ommend legislation for the improvement of the system and 

for the equalization of the taxation of the state. He shall 
keep in his office a public record of his acts and orders and - 

print for general circulation such information as he may deem 

proper. . | 

Wis. Stats., see. 8, p. 342. - | a 

This act defines and enlarges the powers and duties of the com- 

missioner. | 

Ch. 220, Lu. 1901. | | | 

He may take testimony, etc. be, 

Wib. Stats., see. 4, p. 342. —— 

Duties of assistant commissioners. 
The commissioner shall prescribe the duties of the assistant com- 

missioners, and in the performance thereof they shall exercise 
So far as necessary the power hereby vested in the commis- 

. sioner. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 5, p. 342. , ;
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Commissioners io preside over meeting of State Board of Assessment. 

The commissioner shall be a member and preside at the meetings : 

of the Board of Assessment, and shall lay before the Board | 

such information within his possession as in nis judgment wiil \ 

| assist it in its deliberations. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 6, p. 348. . 

Compensation of commissioners and employcs. 

The annual compensation of the commissioner shall be $5,000; as- | 

sistant commissioner, $4,000 annually; second assistant com- 

| missioner, $4,000 annually. : 

| The commissioner shall fix the compensation of any clerk or em- | 

ployee in his office; and no person while serving as commis- 

CO sioner or as either of his assistants, or as a clerk in his office, 

- ghall hold any other office or position of trust or profit, or pur- 

sue any other business or avocation, or serve on or under any . 

commiitee of any political party. | 

- Wis. Stats., see. 7, p. 343, amended by ch. 322, L. 1899. 

| Office supplies, who to furnish. | 

Rooms in the capitol shall be set apart for the use and furnished 

- under the direction of the commissioner. He shall be fur- — 

: nished with necessary postage, stationery and supplies and his 

printing done by the commissioners of public printing. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 8, p. 343. . 

Appropriation clause. : ; 

The salaries of the commissioners, his assistants and clerks, their : 

necessary traveling expenses and all other disbursements of 

his office shall be paid out of the state treasury, as the salaries . 

and expenses of other state officers are paid, and a sum suffi- 

cient to carry out the provisions of this act is hereby appro- | 

. priated. — - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 9, p. 343, amended by ch. 220, L. 1901. 

This law constitutes the commissioner and the first and second 

assistants a State Board of Assessment, and prescribes their 

duties in relation thereto. | 

Ch. 237, L. 1901. |
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| DISBURSEMENTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TAX COMMISSIONERS . 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 
Salaries and services of nine officials TTR ee ee ee eee eee eee ence eee ee cess P15, O12 18 . Traveling expenses of three (8) persons POOR ee wee eee eect eee eee eens secence 191 52 Freight and expressage TTT ee ee eee eee cece eee ete cece e tn ceeeseeeeeereces 49 14 Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commissioners. - of Printing . TEESE EER t ee eee eee eee eee eee et tees et ett eE tier reece, 180 08 Postage and P. O. box rent TTT teste tte e ete t cette ete eeeteeee eee eeseesseceesees 1,026 00. Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property...................... 344 05 Telephone and telegrams TTT eee eee eee eee eee eect cece ee eneeetereencces 17 46 

Total . ee eee eee nett eee eee e eee e tate eee sees $16,820 38 
t Pages 160, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year | ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

‘ . 

DISBURSEMENTS IN “OLD TAX ‘COMMISSION OF 1898.” 

Printing second edition of their report, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commissioners Printing eee e eee e cece cece eee eseecscceee 854 97 
Pages 156 and 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending - Sept. 30, 1900. _
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| COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC LANDS. | 

The Commissioners of Public Lands ate the Secretary of | 

State, State Treasurer and Attorney General, as provided by the 

constitution. : | 

They have the supervision and care of state lands or of lands | 

of which the state has an interest. They receive no compensa- | 

tion as such commissioners. | | | a 

Chapter 258 of the laws of 1901 provides that the land office 

should be removed to the office of the Secretary of State, reduces 

the salaries of the land-oftice clerks and places them under the | 

Secretary of State. This was to have been effective January 

1, 1901. The provisions of this act were never carried out. 

. Chapter 432, laws of 1901, reorganizes the lanid-office, restores - 

the salaries of the chief clerk and assistant chief clerk and pro-- a 

vides that. the Commissioners of Public Lands may employ such oo 

clerks and pay such salaries as may be deemed necessary pro- | 

vided that not more than $6,500 shall be expended for salaries _ : 

during one year, including the salaries of the chief clerk and as- | 

sistant chief clerk. , | 

In certain cases the subject head only is given in the com- | 

pilation which follows, because those desiring the detailed pro- 

cedure as to drainage fund, the sale of public lands, forfeiture | 

and resale, annulment of certificates, ete., should consult the a 

statutes. | : 

The province of this pamphlet is to give an outline only of 

the duties of each department. , | | 

| COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

Commissioners of school and university lands. . 

The Secretary of State, State Treasurer and Attorney General 

‘ghall constitute a board of commissioners for the sale of the . 

-  gehool and university lands and for the investment of the ; 

_ funds therefrom. | | 

| Any two of said commissioners shall be a quorum for the trans- 

action of all business pertaining to the duties of their office. 

Const., art. 10, sec. 7, p. 120. . |
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Commissioners and their powers. : 
| They have the general care and supervision of all lands belonging 

. to the state or in which it has an interest. | - - 
They may make investigations concerning the rights of the state 

to indemnity swamp-lands and select and secure all such lands 
| as it is or may hereafter be entitled to. 

7 _The accounts for expenses incurred in so doing, on their approval, 
os shall be payable out of the general fund. 

‘ . Wis. Stats., sec. 185, p. 269. | 
| Office and records; copies as evidence. 

- They shall keep their office at the capitol. They shall arrange 
and preserve therein all records, books, reports, surveys, etc., 

: pertaining to the public lands heretofore, including all such 
as have been or shall be received from the United States or 
any officer thereof, All records,- books and files kept by the . 

| commissioners shall at all business hours be open to the in- 
| spection of any person free of charge. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 186, p. 269. | 

| Clerks and their oaths. | 
The commissioners may employ one chief clerk at $1,800, an as- 

7 sistant chief clerk at $1,600, and other clerks at salaries the 
| commissioners deem necessary, provided the entire amount 
7 paid in salaries is not over $6,500 annually. They shall take 
co the oath of office herein provided. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 187, p. 269, amended by ch. 452, L. 1901. a . 

Investment of funds. | | : 
_ They, by and with the approval of the Governor, may direct the | 

investment of So much of the money of any fund or of the 
| - income of any fund in the state treasury as they may deem 

_ advantageous to the state to so invest and also direct the 
disposal of any such bonds at any time by their written order, 
approved by the Governor and recorded in the office: of the 

» Secretary of State. | Oe ph 
Wis. Stats., sec. 160, p. 252. oe 

| They are authorized by this act to direct the loan from .the trust 
| fund of $75,000 to be repaid to the trust fund as herein pro- 

vided. | . 

Ch. 230, L. 1901. | | 

Fees. 7 | a | | 

- They shall collect as fees 50 cents on every certificate and 50 cents 
on every patent, issued by them, to be paid by the purchaser 

oe and credited as herein provided, — | 
| Wis. Stats., sec. 189, p. 270, amended by ch. 432, L. 1901. .
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Expenses, how made. - . 

All expenses incurred by them in the care and management of . | 

the funds, etc., and in the care, protection and saie of the pub- 

lic lands, including advertising, shall be fixed by the commis- 

sioners and paid out of the state treasury. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 190, p. 270. | . 

_. Survey of. lands. 

Whenever it shall appear to them necessary that surveys should be | 

made in order to ascertain the true boundaries of any tract 

or portion of the public lands, or to enable them to describe 

. ; and dispose of the same in suitable and convenient lots, they 

mo may cause all such necessary surveys to be made. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 192, p. 270. . | 

Plat of lands. | | 

Whenever they shall deem it advantageous to any fund to be de- 

rived therefrom they may cause to be laid off ‘into small vil- 

lage lots any tract or portion of the public lands held for sale, 

| and to be appraised by three disinterested freeholders of the 

county in which the lands so to be subdivided are situated. 

, Such freeholders shall be appointed by the commissioners. | 

All reports, surveys, returns, maps and appraisals shall be re- . 

corded in the office of the commissioners. 

_ Wis. Stats., sec.. 1938, p. 270. . | 

~ . Lease of lands. : 

They may from time to time lease for terms not exceeding one | ’ 

year and until the same are disposed of according to law, 

all such public lands under their care as shall have improve- a, 

. ments on them. | 

oo Wis. Stats., sec. 194, p. 271. . _ 

Sale of land with water-power. 7 | 

Whenever there shall be a water-power upon any of said lands 

_ which are offered for sale, it shall be optional with the com- 

‘missioners to sell together all the tracts or lots upon which Oo 

such water-power is situated and such other tracts or lots © 

'  - aS are necessary for the- use and enjoyment of the same; or 

_ they may sell each such tract or lot separately as in their 

. opinion will be most beneficial to the fund to be derived from 

such sale. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 195, p. 271. - 

Sale of public lands. | | . 

Relate to the duties of the commissioners with reference to the 

sale of public lands. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 202, p. 272; sec. 212, p. 275, amended by ch. 432, : 

“wWwis., ‘Stats., secs. 213-221, p. 276-279, | :
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Is an act authorizing the commissioners to sell certain state lands ° 

in Buffalo Co. 

Ch. 127, L. 1901. 

Forfeiture and resale of lands. . a 

Wis. Stats., secs. 227-229, p. 280-282. | 7 : 

Annulment of certificates and patents. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 231, p. 282. . | 

Taxes. | Oo 

Lost certificates and patents. 7 

Wis. Stats., sec, 233, p. 283; sec. 284. . 

| Fees for advertising. ” sO 

‘Fees for advertising sale of lands shall be 50 cents for each sep- 

. arate description of land, provided that any such advertise- 

| ment shall not exceed fifteen descriptions; the fees to be paid. 

. therefor shall be the same as provided for publication of legal 

notices. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 237, p. 284. 

Commissioners’ authority; seizure and sale of material. 

co The chief clerk shall, when necessary, examine the public lands 

. . and protect them from trespass or to aid in collecting dam- 

ages for trespasses committed, and be paid his actual expenses 

| while on such duty. | 

Commissioners may award persons informing them of trespass 

committed 20 per cent. of amount collected. 

The commissioners shall have the power to selze or cause to be 

seized any lumber, timber, bark, minerals, or other materials . 

a or property cut upon, dug, removed or taken from any of the 

public lands belonging to this state, and sell the same at auc- : 

tion to the highest bidder under rules and regulations pre- 

scribed by them. On such sale they may cause a bid to be 

made on behalf of the state for not less than half the actual 

value of the property to be sold and such property shall be 

sold at such price as they deem best for the interest of the 

- state. | 7 . 

' Wis. Stats., sec. 238, p. 284; sec. 229, p. 284; sec. 240, p. 285. 

Trespass by stranger and certificate holder. 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 241, p. 285. | 

Payments out. of fines collected. | oO | 

: Payments to District Attorney out of fines collected, . 

; Wis. Stats., sec. 248, p. 286,
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Money, how disposed of. - 

All money received from the sale of logs, lumber, shingles, timber, 

. minerals or other articles seized under the provisions of this , 

. chapter, or recovered in legal proceedings for damages done 3 

to public lands, shall be paid into the treasury to the credit 

of the respective funds to which the lands belong on which Ot 

such trespasses were committed, and all other money collected © 

a as expenses, fees, penalties and damages for trespass on such | 

lands shall be paid into the general fund. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 245, p. 286. . . , 

- ' Division of swamp land and funds. | | | : 

All swamp iands and all moneys in lieu of swamp lands, which - 

a the state shall hereafter receive from the United States, shall . | 

. on receipt thereof be equally divided between the normal 

school fund and tbe drainage fund hy the commissioners. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 251, p. 288. 

- Drainage fund. | 7 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 253, p. 289; sec. 254. . 

 . Investment of trust funds. 

Wis. Stats., secs. 258-263, pp. 290-296, amended by ch. 129, L. 1899; 
ch. 180, L. 1899; ch. 123, L. 1901. | 

Provides for date of interest payments on trust fund loans. | 

| Ch. 72, L. 1901. | 
Appraisal and abstracts of land. 

_ Appraisal, how made. - 

Duty of commissioners with reference to the appraisal and ab- 

- gtracts of mortgaged lands. | | 
Appraisal, how made.  _—~- | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 278, p. 296; sec. 279. 7 

The Treasurer shall transfer to the trust fund from the. general . 

fund $21,500 appropriated by this act, and trust fund com- 

missioner shall cancel and file amount of the indebtedness of 

a New Richmond to said trust. fund. 

Ch. 286, L. 1901. | | | 

Lands, how sold; reduction of price. a a | 
| Said lands how sold by commissioners. | . 

Reduction of price. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 280, p. 296; sec. 281, p. 297. | 

Proceedings if debt not discharged by sale. Oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 282, p. 297, | | oe
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Forfeited mortgaged lands. Redemption. - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 282a, p. 297. . | . 

Lands to be sold. - | | oO | 

Duty of commissioners when they have reason to believe that any 

lands have escheated to the state for defect of heirs. | 

Wis. Stats., secs. 284, 285, 286, p. 298. | 

Right of way through public lands. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1857, p. 1370. | a 

Tax for and appropriation of part-loans. 

They may direct the State Treasurer to set apart by way of loan | 

to the fund known as the university income for university . 

uses such uninvested moneys or part thereof in the trust funds © 

for the period while so uninvested as in their judgment shall 

be prudent, such loan to be repaid from the trust funds from _. 

the portion of such tax hereinbefore appropriated, with inter-— | 

est at the rate then required on deposits made pursuant to 

sections 160a to 160f inclusive. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 390, p. 385, see ch. 170, L. 1899. 

State tax loans. | 7 

They may loan to the Board of Normal School Regents such part 

of the normal school funds as they deem prudent, not to ex- 

ceed $60,000, to be repaid from the income of the normal , 

schools and from any appropriations hereafter made for their 

support and maintenance, as follows: . 

Feb. 1, $5,000, 1898. 

Feb. I, $5,000, 1899. 

% Feb. 1, $10,000 each year thereafter until said loan is fully paid | 

and discharged. | | | 

Wis, Stats., sec. 406a, p. 240, see ch. 170, L. 1899. | 

Tne commissioners are authorized to loan a portion of the trust 

| funds of the state to the city of Rhinelander, Oneida Co., Wis. 

Ch. 126, p. 193, L. 199. | | 

They may loan a portion of the trust funds of the state to the 

~ county of Door and to the city of Sturgeon Bay, Wis. | 

Ch. 241, p. 899, L. 1899. | 

To set aside certain state land to the Wisconsin -Military Reserva- 

tion. : 

Ch. 298, p. 516, L. 1899. : : . 
{
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This act requires them to convey to grantees of the Sturgeon Bay | 

- of Lake Michigan Ship, Canal and Harbor Co. certain lands 

. herein described. | 

Ch. 287, L. 1901. : 

Printing. : 

| Hight hundred and fifty copies of the report of the commissioners 

of public lands shall be printed, not to exceed 50 pages. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 835b, p. 314. 

Authorizes Portage county to borrow $80,000 from the trust funds 

and the commissioners of public lands shall have authority to | 

make the loan to the state. 

a Ch. 45, L. 1901. . . 

(382 :
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| STATE FOREST WARDEN. | 

| State forest warden. 

. | The chief clerk of the iand office shall be the state forest warden, 

and he may appoint a clerk in such office as his deputy with 

duties as herein provided. oo 

. | Wis. Stats., sec. 1636b, p. 1185; amended by ch. 482, L. 1901. Lo 

Fire warden; duty, pay and liability, © 

The state forest warden shall appoint at least one fire warden in 

each organized town and shall keep a register of names and 

address. : 
~The oatl of office of the fire warden shall be filed with the state 

forest warden. : 
Duty of fire warden, pay and liability. . . . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1686c, p. 1186. 

Notices to be posted; report. | 
On suitable blanks furnished by the state warden the fire warden 

shall conspicuously post notices. 

They shall report to the state forest warden as to all fires, and on : 

or before Dec. 1 succeeding each general election shall report 

to the Governor a summary of such facts. | 

- _. Wis, Stats., sec. 1636, p. 1186. | | 

Allowance to state warden and deputy. . 

The commissioners of lands shall audit all the accounts of the - 
state forest warden and his deputy, and when allowed by them - 

| and approved by the Governor they shall be audited by the 
: . Secretary of State, who shall issue his warrant therefor, but | 

, Oo in no case shall such expense and. compensation exceed $300 
per annum. — . | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1636e, p. 1186, amended by ch. 432, L. 1901. | 

. Further duties. . | 
For additional duties of the state forest warden see this section. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1816a, p. 1340.. 

Postage, stationery; Blue Book. 

He shall be furnished with necessary stationery and postage, and 

shall have one copy of the Blue Book. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 121, p. 286; sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 290, p. 301.
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DISBURSEMENTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE LAND COMMISSIONERS | 

. For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . 

Salaries, including salaries under section 186, R. 8., swamp-land claims, : 

salaries and expenses paid under sec. 190 of R. S., salary of Forest . 

- Wardens, per diem and expenses of Commissioner and fee for ex- . 

AMining state ]andS ..... cece cece cece eee eee ences eee e eee ee seen eens secs n ee ON, 225 97 - 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste and pript-ng of Forest . : 

| WaALden . .iece cece cece cece eee e eee eee eet e eee e eee e eee e eee ee eee ba enee eee teeeneees 446 18 

Postage and P. O. box rent, including postage of Forest Warden ......... 29 74 . 

Telephone and telegrains, including telegrams of Forest warden......... 29 74 

BO 0) CCIE: ox © a 85 . 
Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ................0065 70 63 i 

Draughtsman . 2... ccc cccccccccccc cece ce eseeececcceeteesessstcccseeersesscessesses 1,200 00 . 

Disbursements for advertising lands ......... ccc cece e eee eee cere e eee eennee 238 80 

TOtal . cece cc ccc cece eee cece cece eee eee esses e eee eeeeeseeseetenseessereseees Po 950 87
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| COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC PRINTING. o 

While the statutes are not entirely clear as to the intention 
of the legislature as to printing, and while all laws on the sub-- 

| ject do not in express words define the duty of the Commis- 
sioners, it is believed that the following summary of the acts 
governing their duties will be sufficiently comprehensive for 
the purposes of this pamphlet. | 

| _ The system provided to be established by chapter 433 of the 
laws of 1901, see ante, page 368, contemplates that all of: the 
printing, binding etc., will be charged to the department, board, 
society or institution receiving it, together with the paper used 
and waste sustained and allowed as provided by law, and that 

_these entries will be made with such promptness that expense 
of this character will at all times appear on the records of the 

| Auditor. - a : 

‘ : COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC PRINTING. a 

Commissioners, who are. | | 
The Secretary of State, Treasurer and Attorney General are the 

commissioners. . | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 296, p. 303. 

To advertise for proposals. oO 

They shall during the first week in June each even-numbered year 
advertise in six (6) newspapers for printing proposals as 

herein ‘required. — 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 297, p. 303. . | | 

Advertisement what to contain. | | 

| Said advertisement shall contain maximum legal prices and forms . 

Lo of bids. oo a 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 298, p. 303. | | 

For other requirements consult page 304. | 7 
For maximum prices and conditions see pages 303 and 304. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 299, p. 303. |
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Contract, how let. . 

| The contract shall be let to the bidders who offer to do the work 

at the greatest uniform discount from the maximum legal | 

prices, conditions, guaranty and procedure as to bids. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 300, p. 304. — 

Const., art. 4, sec. 25, p. 93. . 

Contract; bond. | 

Details of execution of printing contract and bond. | Oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 302, p. 304. | | 

Forfeiture of deposit; breach of contract. 

Procedure is given in this section in case of failure of bidders to 

° enter into contract. \ 

| _ Forfeiture of deposit. | - 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 303, p. 305. | 

. Reletting contract. 

, Reletting of contract provided for in case of breach of contract. 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 304, p. 306. | | 

Advertisement. | : , - 

The commissioners shall, during the first week in February and 

August each year and at other times when they deem it neces- . 

7 sary, advertise in two newspapers in Wisconsin, as herein re- | 

| quired for paper. required. | 

| : Wis. Stats., sec. 305, p. 306. = | | 

Classes of paper, separate bids. - | 7 

Paper must be clear and uniform in color and be divided into two ~ 

classes, as herein provided, and be bid for separately. _ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 306, p. 306. 7 . 

Samples. | | - | . 

_ Samples of qualities desired shall be provided for by bidders. 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 307, p. 306. | : 

Paper bids, bond. — . | . 

, Details of execution of paper contract and bond. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 308, p. 306. 0. . . | - 

, Paper contract how awarded. - oy 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 309, p. v7. : , 

When to be rejected. a | | 

The commissioners shall carefully examine the paper received to | 

_- gee if it corresponds to samples furnished. If it fails to equal 

| such samples the commissioners shall notify the contractor 

and reject the paper. | Oo oe . ; 

oo Wis. Stats., sec. 311, p. 307, 7° | |
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Printing bids; guaranty. : 
Bids shall be deposited with the Secretary of State. 
A certificate of the Treasurer certifying that he has received from. 
| the bidder $1,000 in money or U. S. bonds must accompany 

a bid before it shall be considered. Bids shall be accom- 
panied by a written guaranty signed by two or more freehold- 
ers in the sum of $5,000 to the effect that they guarantee the 
bidder will, if his bid be accepted, execute the contract and 
bond required by law within the time commissioners may 
prescribe. | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 801, p. 304. | 

Order for paper; waste or conversion. —_ ee | | 
Ten per cent. shall be allowed the state printer for waste on jobs 

of 10 quires or less and 5 per cent. on jobs of more than 10 ° 
| quires. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 313, p. 307. : 

| Who may make printing orders. | 
Printing orders shall be made by the heads of departments requir- | 

ing work and shall be transmitted through the Secretary of 
. State. No order ghall be given for work not absolutely 

| needéd nor in quantities greater than absolutely required. | 
. Wis. Stats., sec. 314, p. 308. / , 

| Duty of legislative clerks. — | 
| _ Duty of legislative clerks-in connection with orders for printing. 

Wis. Stats., p. 315, p. 308. ( — | | 
Bills, eic., how printed. | SO 

Provides as to the printing of bills, joint resolutions and memori- = 
als. Oo | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 316, p. 308. 

Daily journals; appendix. , | 
The printing of daily journals and appendix provided for. : 

Wis. Stats., secs. 817, 318, p. 308. 

Public documents. - : | 
What the public documents shall contain. | ee 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 319, p. 309. | | 
Reports what to contain; how printed, what to be omitted. 

The Governor shall transmit reports received by him to the com- 
' missioners, who shall strike out therefrom all parts not actu- , 

| ally necessary, in their judgment, to be printed for the infor- 
mation of the people and to order the publication of the re- 
mainder in condensed form as the commissioners may pre- _ 
scribe. | : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 333, p. 318; sec. 334, p. 313.
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The part so stricken out shall be copied in a book by the Secre- 

tary of State and returned to the officers or boards making - . 

the reports. | | 

Commissioners’ report. 
- 

The commissioners shall make a biennial report to the Governor — 

| and the report shall be bound with the reports of the Secre- 

. : tary of State. | ; . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 385, p. 313. 
- 

An additional report is provided by this act to be made to the — 

, Governor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

7 a Ch. 97, L. 1901. | | 

Size of reports. | | , 7 

Limitations of number of pages of the biennial reports of the vari- - 

. ous officers and boards. | 
. 

“Wis. Stats., sec. 335b, p. 314. - | oO, 

Number of copies. | Oo | 

- Limitations of number of copies on orders of commissioners oO 

| through the Secretary of State. | 

' Wis. Stats., sec. 3385b, p. 3814. 

- How bound. . oo, 

This section provides how reports shall be bound. 

| wis. Stats., sec. 335d, p. 315. | | 

. | Reports for Board of Agriculture, Horticultural Society, Dairy- - 

. men’s Association, Experiment Station of University of Wis- 

consin, Conference of Charities and Reform. | ; 

Wis. Stats., sec. 385e, p. 315. . , 

Enlargement of reports, ete. , - 

CS In no case shall the number of printed pages of any of the reports 

or transactions provided by law exceed the maximum number 

specified except upon written request of the officer of the de- - 

" ° partment submitting the same and upon the written approval 7 

- of fhe majority of the commissioners. =~ | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 337, p. 316. 
. 

Gdeogruphical and Natural History Survey. - 

This act permitted the Commissioners of Printing to print the re- 

—_ ports of the Survey. , | 

Ch. 297, L. 1897. © .
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Printing for Historical Society. a 
Relates to printing and binding that may be done for the Histori- 7 

cal Society. 
“ The commissioners shall approve of the matter printed. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 340, p. 316; sec. 375, p. 327. 

Assessment and election laws. | 
Provides for printing assessment and election laws. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 342, p. 317. | | . 

Supreme court reports; contract for publication; price of reports. 
Relates to the publication of Supreme court reports. . 

Wis. Stats., see. 347b, p. 318, amended by ch. 118, L. 1901, | | 

Free Library Commission, office, printing and incidental expenses. | 
a The state printer, upon the order of the commissioners, shall print 

such circulars, labels and blanks as may be required by the 
Free Library Commission. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 3738b, p. 326. 

: The new section added by this act directs the state printer to fur- , 
‘Nish the secretary of the Free Library Commission with cop- 
ies of all state documents, | . | 

Ch. 168, 1. 1901. | 

University reports and printing thereof. / | oe 
The commissioners may order such paper and binding, on and with 

which the reports of the University Regents shall be printed | 
and bound, with the approval of the Governor. Also the 
Washburn Observatory reports, a " 

Wis. Stats., sec. 388, p. 382. | , 

A \jutant General, reports of officers’ convention. 
_ Adjutant General may procure printing of report of officers’ con- 

vention upon order of the commissioners. ° 

Wis. Stats., sec. 648, p. 461. 

Dairy and Food Commissioner's printing. : . 
Provides that the Dairy and Food Commissioner shall be fur- 

nished such printing as may be necessary. : | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 1410, p. 1058.° * | , 

State Veterinarian, bulletins. , 

Relates to the printing of the report and bulletins of information 
| issued by the State. Veterinarian. 

‘ Wis. Stats., sec. 1492e, p. 1103. . |
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Board of Arbitration, report. | | . . | | 

Relates to the printing of the report of the Boatd of Arbitration 

_ and Conciliation. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 17291, p. 1250. 

Attorney General may have cases printed. 

| The Attorney General may require to be printed by the state . 

printer copies of or abstracts from the records and his argu- 

ment and brief. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2414, p. 1741. oo 

This act provides that the report of the Attorney General be pub- 

lished by the commissioners of public printing in the public 

_ documents of the state, and they shall also print 1,000 copies — / 

to be bound in cloth to be distributed as herein provided. | 

Ch. 94, L. 1901. . 

They shall publish the opinions of the Attorney General in accord- ; 

| | ance with this act and deliver the documents to the Attorney 

General as herein provided. . . 

Ch 161, 1908. / 

| Commissioners of taxation. _ | | 

. The printing for the commissioners of taxation shall'be done by 

the commissioners of public printing. . 

| Ch. 206, L. 1899, sec. 8, p. 343. - , 

Printing for Board of Health, as herein provided. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1407, p. 1053. | 

Printing for Academy of Sciences, etc. | 

Printing for Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters 2,000 copies of , 

transactions; also binding not exceeding $150 cost. ° 

Wis. Stats., sec. 341, p. 317, ch. 186, TL. 1901. . 

The commissioners of public printing shall, in connection with the 

other printing of the Board of Agriculture, supply secretary of 

said Board with necessary blanks and cause to be printed in OF 

pamphlet form the report of said Board, provided that not 

7 - more than 5,000 copies are printed. | | 

Ch. 79, L. 1901. ne 

- The state printer shall print biennially under the direction of the : 

, commissioner of the Bureau of Labor in such year as the legis- . 

lature snall meet in regular session, for the use of the senate 

and assembly a book to be denominated the “Blue Book of 

Wisconsin.” .
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: . He shail also, under the direction of the commissioner, print a 

sufficient number of copies to make the fistribution herein 

. provided. | 

Ch. 405, L. 1901. 

_ The commissioner shall cause to be printed on Saturday of each 

week a sheet showing lists received from each employment 
| office. | 

Ch. 420, L. 1901. . 

The Board of Control shall cause to be printed by-laws, rules and 
| regulations as herein required. | | os 

oe Wis. Stats., sec. 561j, p. 409. | | 

_ The state «printer shall print for the use of the justices of the 

. supreme court so many decisions and opinions, and at such 
| times, as shall be directed by them. — | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2410, p. 1740. 

The state printer shall deliver to the Secretary of State in good | 
: order all copies of work ordered to be printed, ruled or bound ’ 

| | by him or any other state officer or agent. . 
Provides for the contract for printing supreme court decisions. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 323, p. 310; sec. 347b, p. 318, amended by ch. 118, 
. LL. 1901. 

, 

The commissioners of public printing shall print 1,000 copies cf 

the annual convention of National Guard officers. | 

Ch. 228, L. 1901. | | | 

A committee, consisting of two members of the senate and three 

of the assembly, shall be called the committee of printing, and . 

shall have power to examine all papers and documents cn © 
file in the office of the Secretary of State and to examine all 
printed matter of the state. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 106, p. 233. | . 

- EXPENSE. : | | 

The expenses of publishing, public printing, notices during the year 
ending Sept. 30, 190Q, WAS ....... cc cece cece ccc cnceceeeeseceevucesuececucenence $692 53 

See page 191 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 
20, 1900. . .
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STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS. | 

Board of canvassers. “ . 

The Secretary of State, State Treasurer and Attorney General | 

shall constitute the Board of State Canvassers, two of whom | - 

Shall be a quorum, and if only one of said officers attend on the - 

day appointed for a meeting of such board, the clerk of the 

| Supreme Court, on being notified by said officer shall attend, . | 

. and with him shall form the board. When a member of said 

board is a candidate for an office as to which votes are to be ; 

canvassed, the chief justice, upon the request of any opposing , 

candidate, shall designate some other officer or judge, who shall | oe 

act as herein provided; such officer or judge shall receive not 

exceeding $15 per day for each day engaged. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 93, p. 217. ~ 7 

Missing returns. 

. The Secretary of State, upon receipt of the certified statements of 

. votes in the counties from clerks, shall record the result and : 

file and preserve statements. If any clerk neglects to forward | 

to the Secretary of State any such statement such Secretary | 

| - ghall obtain the same from the Governor or State Treasurer, if - 

| received by either of them, and if not he may by mail or tele- 
graph require such statement from such clerk. If from any . 

oo cause no such statement is obtained within thirty days after . 

| an election the Secretary of State may dispatch a messenger to 

| obtain the same. | | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 94, p. 217. | 

Meeting of board; corrected returns; statement of result. | = 

_ . For the purpose of canvassing result of elections other than for 

president and vice-president, the secretary shall appoint a meet- | | 

ing of the board to be held at his office on the 15th of December . 

next after a general election and within forty-five days after a | 

special election. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 94a, p. 217. , 

Note.—Sections 94b, 94c, 94d ‘and 94e, page 218-220, provides the ° 

details of the procedure of the board and shows how the canvass 

is made. | | |
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Board of deposits. | . 

Any national or state banking corporation which shall be approved 
by a board, to be known as the “Board of Deposits,’ consisting 

‘ of the Commissioners of Public Lands and the Governor, may 
upon filing a bond as provided and upon compliance with the 

| requirements of the law, become a state depository. 
oe The board receives no compensation. The record of the board pro- 

ceedings is kept by the Secretary of State. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160a, p. 253. 

Bond of depository. 

| Kivery state depository, before it shall be entitled to receive any 
state moneys, shall file with the State Treasurer a bond to the 

| state of Wisconsin approved by the Governor. | 
; _ Bank Examiner may be required to investigate and: report concern- 

ing condition of any such depository. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160b, p. 253. | 

Interest. a | . 
. The board ghall from time to time fix the rate of interest to be paid 

by said depositories upon state moneys deposited with them and 
" cause notice thereof to be published in(the official state paper. . 

The rate of interest, until changed by said board, shall be 24% ~—C; 
per cent. per annum. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160c, p. 253. 

Treasurer's liability. . 

The Treasurer may deposit with any depository which has fully 

complied with all requirements of law any state moneys in his 

) hands or under his official control, not exceeding limit prescribed 

’ and sums so on deposit shall be deemed in treasury, and the — 

a Treasurer ‘shall not be liable for any loss thereof resulting from 
— the failure or default of any such depository without fault or 

neglect on his part or on the part of his assistants or clerks. 

The amount at any time on deposit with any depository shall 

not exceed its actual paid-up capital, nor one-half of the penalty : 

. of the bond filed by it, nor the amount prescribed by the board 

. of deposit. | 
: Wis. Stats., sec. 160d, p. 253. 

. Additional bond from depository. . 

| The board shall not approve the bond of any such corporation until 

fully satisfied that said bond is good and sufficient and that the 

corporation is prosperous, financially sound and has, unim- 

paired, the paid-up capital claimed by it. The board may at. . 

any time require any state depository to furnish a new or addi-_ |
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| tional bond and revoke their designation and approval thereof, 

| - and immediately upon such revocation shall forthwith withdraw . 

all state moneys therefrom. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 160e, p. 254. i: 

Return of deposits and interest. | 

Every depository shall, on the first day of each month, and oftener - 

if required, file with the Secretary of State a sworn statement 

of the amount of public moneys deposited with it, and shall 

within ten days after the first day of each January, April, July, 

| and October, make a full statement of all deposits and. pay- 

ments of state moneys during the preceding quarter, together . 

with a computation and statement of the interest earned there- 

on, computed upon the daily balance on deposit, which interest | 

shall thereupon be added to and become part of the deposit bal- : 

ance; such statement shall be accompanied by an affidavit of the 

president and cashier, as herein provided. The total interest paid 

| by all depositories shall be apportioned by the State Treasurer - 

among, added to and become a part of the following funds: 

. , General fund. | 

: School fund. . Do me 

| | School fund income. . So | 

| The University fund. | ra | | 7 

— | The University income fund. Co 

oo Normal School fund. | . ; 

Normal School fund income. “ ; | : 

, The Agricultural College fund. 

| The Agricultural College fund income. — | 

HO - According to the average amount of each such fund on : | 

a hand the first day of each month. 

: No expense is incurred by this board. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 160f, p. 253. , : 

\
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—_ BANK EXAMINER. ee 

This officer is appointed by the State Treasurer, with the ap- 
proval of the Governor. His duty is to visit banks of the state 
without notice, examine their resources and determine the ac- _ 

- curacy of their statements. , 
To assist him in his duties the law provides for a deputy ex- 

aminer and au assistant deputy examiner, a chief clerk and a 
clerk and stenographer. | 

The provisions of the law which follow set forth the duty 
and power of this state officer, including his duty with refer-— 
ence to the Building and Loan Associations. ~ | 

Appointment, oath and bond. me 
~The State Treasurer may appoint, with Governor’s approval, a Bank 

Examiner to supervise the banking institutions of the state, to 
be a skillful bank accountant, thoroughly conversant with the 
business of banking. Term, five years and until his successor — 
qualifies. Vacancies to be filled by appointment for the balance 
of term. Before entering upon duties, he shall take the con- : 

oO | stitutional oath and file the same with the Secretary of State 
and execute a bond for $25,000 with sureties, approved by the 

: Governor for the faithful discharge of his duties. Said Bank 
. | Examiner shall appoint two deputies and may at any time re- . 

—— voke such appointment. Such deputies shall file the same oath 
. and like bond, perform the same duties and exercise the same 

- powers and authority as the Examiner. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2028h, p. 1522, amended by ch. 467, L. 1901. 

Examination of depositories. . i 
He may be required to examine the state depositories. ; SO 

Wis. Stats., sec. 160b, p. 253. | | a 

: Seal, Office, papers, report, etc. — | - 
The examiner shall have an official seal, a, description of which 

with impression thereof and a certificate of Governor’s approval] 
. to be filed with the Secretary of State. He shall occupy an of- 

| Oo fice in the capitol, where he shall file and keep all papers, re- 
a ports and public documents received. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 20234, p. 1522. | |
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Clerk and stenographer. | | a 
He may, with the consent of the Treasurer and Governor’s ap- 

| proval, appoint a chief clerk and a person as clerk and sten- 

ographer to assist in office duties. The chief clerk shall have | 

power, under like conditions and restrictions which are re- | 

quired of the Bank Examiner and deputies to make examina- 

| tions of banks at such times as the clerical work will permit. ~ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2023k, p. 1422, amended by ch. 69, L. 1899. . 

The examiner shall visit, without notice, once: each year and at , 

other times deemed necessary, every state bank, examine its re- 

| sources and liabilities, ascertain fully its financial condition, 

. determine the accuracy of the last official statement in pursu- | 

ance of law and examine into any transaction he may deem for- 

eign to a legitimate banking business or a violation of laws; - 

| provided, that if said Bank Examiner shall be interested in os . 

any bank the Treasurer, his assistant or some other competent 

person specially designated shall act as such examiner. Exam- 

| iner shall have free access to all records, books, securities and 

| _ papers showing the resources and liabilities of banks and may . 7 

- examine on oath any one connected with or doing business with. . 7 

| The substance of such examination shall be reduced to a writ- . 

ten statement and subscribed by the person examined, and filed . 

a in the examiner’s office. He may inform the directors of bank -— 

of any fact or matter relating thereto disclosed to him in his ~ 

examination. Any person who shall wilfully and corruptly | 

-  gwear to any material matter or thing in any such examination - 

shall be punished as provided by section 4471. | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 20231, p. 1522, ~ an - 7 | 

Subpoenas, oaths. . . - a oe 

He may issue subpoenas and administer oaths. — oo 

' Wis. Stats., sec. 2028n, p. 1523. | 

Report of banks. 

_ Every such bank shall make to the examiner upon request not less 

, than three times yearly, a report in the form which shall con- - 

form to the form furnished by the U. S. comptroller of currency 
for national banks as nearly as practicable. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 20280, p. 1528. 

Notr.—For details of such reports consult sections referred to in 

margin. | | | 

Penalty for failure to report. a | ‘ 

. Provides penalty for failure of banks to report as provided. | ) 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2023p, p. 1524, =
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Capital impaired. | 

When examiner believes that the capital of any bank is impaired or 

reduced to endanger depositors’ interests, he shall have power 

to examine said bank and ascertain its condition, and if he 

deem it proper he shall by notice in writing require such bank 

| to make good any deficiency. If bank refuses or neglects for | 

thirty days after such notice to make good deficiency, the ex- 

aminer shall cause to be published in manner herein provided 

a notice of such refusal or neglect, together with a statement of 

the condition of said bank. | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2028q, p. 1524; ch. 317, L. 1901. 

Examiner’s report. | — oe 

On the second Monday in December, annually, the examiner shall 

| report to the Governor, to be published and shall exhibit: 

1. A tabular summary of the condition of every bank from which | 

report has been received during the twelve months preceding, 

| showing its condition as herein provided. | 

2. A statement of banks closed since his last report, the financial 

condition and amount paid creditors. 

| 3. The names of persons interested in each of said banks. and the. 

amount of the capital owned by each. 

On the first of January, each year, he shall make to the Treas. — 

urer a statement of expenses of his office and the amount of 

° fees received and penalties collected during the year. ) 

Wis, Stats., sec. 2028r, p. 1524. | 

Secrecy. . 

The examiner and every employee of. his office shall be sworn to 

keep secret all facts disclosed and information obtained in any 

a examination except so far as officially required. They shall not 

| disclose the names of any debtor of any bank nor anything re- 

lating to any private accounts or transactions therewith, except 

, in case of proceedings in court for liquidation. Violation of 

this section shall subject the person or persons offending 

oe to forfeiture of office and to the payment of a fine from $100 - 

| to $1,000, or imprisonment in the state prison, or both. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2028s, p. 1524. a 
| | | 

Postage, stationery, Blue Book. So, 

. He is allowed one copy of the Blue Book, postage and stationery | 

for his office. | 

Wis. Stats,, sec, 121, p. 286; sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 290, p. 301.
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Compensation. | | | | - 

The salary of the examiner shall be $3,000 annually and traveling a 

| expenses. | - , | , 

Deputy examiner, $2,000 annually. | a 

Assistant deputy examiner, $1,800 annually and traveling expenses. 7 

Chief clerk, $1,500 annually. . . | 

Clerk and stenographer, $1,200 annually. . | - 

Actual and necessary traveling expenses are also allowed to Bank | - 

. Examiner and deputy. 7 | | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 262, atnenfled by ch. 299, L. 1899, and ch. 467, — 

L. 1901. 

Provides conditions under which the Secretary of State as Aud- . : 

- - itor may approve vouchers for transportation. . 

| Ch. 426, L. 1901. : | 

“Compensation not to exceed $200 for compiling bank statements. | 

The Secretary of State is authorized to sign a warrant for not over | 

- $200 per year for compiling bank statements in favor of persons Co 

- named by the Treasurer. a | : . 

Ch. 347, p. 636, Lu. 1899. | . | . oF 

Incorporation. | | oy 

Articles of incorporation of building and loan associations shall be | 

, filed with examiner, who may issue certificate of incorporation | | - 

after articles and by-laws have been approved by Attorney Gen- 

eral. Fee for certificate is $10. 

Amendments, $5, to be paid to the Bank Examiner and by him oa 

paid into the treasury. | “ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2010, p. 1510. : | . | | , 

- Building and loan associations ; duty of Bank Examiner. | — 

All associations formed hereunder or authorized to transact in this | 

state a business similar to that authorized herein to be done, 

ghall be under the examiner. Every such corporation, at the 7 

end of its fiscal year, shall report of its business done the pre- . . 

ceding year and of its condition at the close thereof, in such | . 

| form and containing such information as said examiner requires 

and shall file with him a verified copy within thirty days with a 

an affidavit of the secretary of said association, as herein pro- . 

vided. tt | | : 

If any such association fails or refuses to furnish the report re- 

| quired it shall forfeit $10 per day for each day report is with- | 

held, and examiner may maintain an action to recover such | 

: . penalty to be paid in the treasury. oo 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 201412, p. 1513, | :
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| Hxaminations, 
— 

; | Once every two years the examiner shal] examine such association 
and shall have full access to and may compel the production of 
all their papers, securities and moneys, administer oaths to and 
examine their officers and agents as to their affairs. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2014-14, p. 1514, a 

Notr.—For details as to further proceedings sections noted in mar- 
gin should be consulted. | : : 

Ouster; winding up business. 

Should examiner find such association conducting its business con- 
| trary to law he shall take actions as herein provided. | 

Wis. Stats., “sec. 2014-14, p. 1514. 

Examiner’s report. | | 
The examiner shall annually after the reports have been received, 

| make a report to the Governor of the general conduct and condi- 
: | tion of all building and loan associations in this state, including | 

| _ the information contained in such reports, arranged in tabular _ 
. form, together with such further information as herein required. — | 

One thousand copies of said report shall be printed; each Jocal asso- 
ciation shall be entitled to three copies, the remainder to be for | general distribution. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 2014-16, p. 1514, | 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gover- 
nor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. « 

. Ch. 97, L. 1901. 

Relates to the duty of the Bank Examiner as to foreign building 
and loan associations. 

| Wis. Stats., secs. 2014-17, 2014-26, pp. 1514-1517. | | 
Provides for supervision and control of investment, loan, benefit, 

trust or guarantee companies. 7 
Ch. 216, p. 356, L. of 1899. | a | 

Printing, ee a 
Two theusand copies of the report of the examiner shall be printed. | 

| Wis, Stats., sec. 85a, p. 314. |
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DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF THE BANK EXAMINER. . : 

: For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. | 

Salaries of four (4) officials and EMPlOVeeS ....... eee cece eee eee e cece eeereeecees BT, 700 60 - 

Traveling expenses of three (8) PCTSODS ......ceecece cece ence nent ee serene eeens 2,750 84 ot 

Publishing and printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report of . 

Commissioners of Public Printing .......... cc cece cece weer rece ee ee ee ee eens 342 90 : 

Postage and P. O. DOK Pent 20... cece cece cece eect ee eee eet n eee eeeeteceeeeesneees 342 90 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ............eeeeeees 54 33 

-Telephone, telegrams ANd EXPTESSAGE 2... cece sec e cere cece serene et eereneeeerens 41 27 a, 

TOtal . cccceccecccccccceccceeeceescesccsncsenssseecsssecessesesseesesescees oho, 218 15 . 

| Disbursements for publishing reports ........c cece cece cece renee eee ee sence 296 39 a 

Oe Pages‘161, 162, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the 7 

year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 
.
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_ COMMISSIONER OF BUREAU OF LABOR AND 
| INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS: - 

: The Commissioner of this Bureau, who is appointed by the 
| Governor, is directed and empowered by law to “collect and a 

publish statistical and other information relating to manufac- 
turing industrial classes and material resources of the state.’ - 
His investigations embrace the preservation of life and health : 
in factories and work shops, the employment of women and 

, children, the hours of labor, the condition of employees, the 
cost of the necessaries of life, the relations of capital and labor, 

_ the causes of strikes and lockouts, “and other kindred matters 
pertaining to the welfare of industrial interests and classes.” _ 

| He is also charged with the duty of enforcing the factory laws _ 
of the state. — ; | | 

The laws effecting these topics and giving the duties of the 
| Commissioner and Factory Inspectors are numerous and. are | 

not all included in the following compilation. Only the laws | 
setting forth generally the authority of the Commissioner and __ 
the other officers of the Bureau are thought to be appropriate in _ 
this connection. _ | 

BUREAU OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. | 

Office and supplies, : a 

To occupy rooms in the capitol and be allowed such printing and 

so . supplies as may be necessary for the performance of duties of 

| the officers of the bureau. , | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1021b, p. 782. . : / 

Postage; stationery. | . 

It shall be provided with necessary postage and stationery. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 290, p. 301. 

Appointment of Commissioner. 

The Governor shall appoint the Commissioner, with the consent of 

the Senate for a term of two years, beginning the first Monday 

in February in the year appointed. Vacancies shall be filled for SO 
unexpired term. 

7 Wis .Stats., sec. 1021¢, p. 782. | .
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Salary. ° - 

- The Commissioner’s salary shall be $2,000 annually, with necessary oe 

traveling expenses. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1021d, p. 782, amended by ch. 152, L. 1899. , . 

This act provides conditions under which the Secretary of State as 

Auditor may ‘approve vouchers for transportation. | | - ; 

. Ch. 426, L. 1901. 

Assistants’ salaries. | 

He may appoint a deputy at $1,500 annually, and a clerk at $1,300 . 

| annually. | | . 

| A clerk and typewriter at $720 annually. 

A clerk and janitor at $744 annually. . - - 

. One factory inspector at $1,200 annually and traveling expenses | 

outside of Milwaukee. - | . - 

One assistant factory inspector at $1,000 annually. ) 

: Seven assistant factory inspectors at $1,000 annually and traveling ; : 

expenses. | ; | - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170. . : 

- Provides for an additional factory inspector who shall be a woman. 

Ch. 409, L. 1901. Q 

Inspector may rent an office in Milwaukee at state expense but not | 

| to exceed $300 annually. | 

Commissioner may expend $50 for books and periodicals for bureau . 

library. , | a 

_ Seal; oaths; witness’ fees. | | . a a a | 

- Provides as to seal, oaths, etc. | . ee 

" Wis. Stats., sec. 1021j, p. 784. . 

Report. an : 7 

| Commissioner shall report to the Governor at the end of the bien- | 

4 nial term. | | 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 121k, p. 785. ee 

Provides for an additional report. | | 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | | : 

| Printing. | | 

| The report of the Bureau of Labor shall be limited to 300 pages and . 

10,000 copies shall be printed. - 

"Wis. Stats., sec. 335b, p. 314. | :
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Blue Book. 

This act authorizes the Commissioner to compile, prepare and cause | 
to be printed by the State Printer biennially in such year as the | 
Legislature shall meet in regular session, for the use of the 
Senate and Assembly, a. book to be denominated the “Blue. 
Book” of the State of Wisconsin. 

| He shall cause to be printed a sufficient number of copies to make 
the distribution herein provided. | 

Ch. 405, L. 1901. 

NotTe.—Where the state laws in express terms confer other powers 
upon or prescribe additional duties for-the bureau Officers, the 

| provisions have been incorporatéd in the following analysis: 

Powers. 

Commissioner. May prescribe blank forms and transmit them to employers 
to be filled out under oath and returned to him. Wis. Stats., sec. 10211. 

Commissioner or Deputy. May administer oaths, take testimony and subpoena 
witnesses. Wis. Stats., sec. 1021j. 

Commissioner, Deputy or Factory Inspector. May enter any factory, mercan- 
tile establishment or workshop to obtain facts and to examine means of . 
escape from fire and provisions made for health and safety and seats for ~ |. 
females. Wis. Stats., sec. 1021f, amended by ch. 158, L. 1899. 

May examine hotels and lodging or boarding houses to see if equipped 
with fire escapes, and may post in such places the laws relating to fire . 
escapes with his official statement as to whether such laws are complied 

, with. Wis. Stats., sec. 1021g. . 
May post up in any factory or workshop the laws relating to matters 
pertaining to health and safety of artisans or that elevators are unsafe 
and may order dangerous machinery enclosed or guarded. Wis. Stats., 

| sec. 1021h. 
. . 

May demand to be shown affidavits required by this act for children under 
Sixteen. Ch. 182, sec. 2, L. of 1901. . 

May demand inspection of register of names and addresses required to be 
kept and may visit and inspect all places covered by this (child labor) 

] . act. Ch. 182, sec. 4, L. 1901. a, - 
; May demand physician’s certificate of physical fitness for those who 

_ seem unfit to work. Ch. 182, sec. 5, L. 1901. 
May in their discretion issue permit to minors over twelve under con- 
ditions herein named. Ch. 182, sec. 6, L. 1901. . . 

May file charges against any district attorney who refuses or neglects to 
. do his duty as herein stated. Wis Stats., sec. 10211. . 

Commissioner and Factory Inspector. May require necessary changes or any 
process of cleaning, painting or whitewashing in rooms under this act 
that they deem essential to assure freedom from stench, filth and vermin 
or any condition liable to impair health or breed disease. Ch. 289, sec. 3, 
L. .1901. . 

. 
May issue’ special written permits as.herein required to regulate number 

of employes in limited air space where there is suitable light in sweat- 
shops. Ch. 2389, see. 1, L. 1901. , oe 

May revoke such license if sanitary’ conditions improper. Ch. 239, sec. 1, 
L. 1901. a 

May inspect and examine rooms in Sweat-shops to ascertain if garments, 
etc., are clean and free from contagious diseases. Ch. 239, sec. 1, L. 1901. . 

May require rooms, used to make garments, to be separate from and have 
no opening into living or sleeping rooms and that no such room shall 
contain beds, bedding or cooking utensils. May require suitable closet 

| arrangements for each sex, as herein provided. Ch. 239, sec. 3, L. 1901. | )
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May demand inspection.and copy of register of names and addresses of 

persons to whom articles and mater:als are given out to be made. Ch. 

239, sec. 4, L. 1901. 
Factory Inspector. May enforce all the provisions of this (Cigar Factory) : 

. act. Ch. 79, sec. 9, L. 1399. 

Duties. 

Duties Generally. 
Commigsioner. Shall collect, collate and publish information relating to 

labor and the material resources of the state. - | . : : 

Shall examine into relation between capital and labor and eauses of 

labor troubles. . 

Shall examine into employment of women and children and hours of 

labor. po . . 

Shall examine into the protection of life and health and means of i 

escape from factories and shops. 

Shall examine into educational, sanitary, moral and financial condi- 

. tion of workers. 

Shall examine into cost of all necessaries of life and all kirdred sub- 

jects pertaining to the welfare of industrial interests and classes. Wis. : 

Stats., sec. 1021e. . 

“Shall prepare and furnish blank applications for licenses. Ch. 289, 

sec. 1, L. 1901. 

Shall have posted a new statement setting forth the faet when notified 

that hotels, lodging or boarding hcuses are equipped with fire escapes. , . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1621g. 

Shall recommend to the Governor for appointment a superintendent . 

for free employment offices, as herein provided for. Ch. 420, sec. 2, 

L. 1901. 
: 

Shall cause to be printed on Saturday of each week a sheet showing 

lists received from each such employment offices and shall mail copies 

to each superintendent and factory inspector as herein provided. 

Shall publish annual reports of each such. superintendent. Ch. 420, - 

sec. 1, L. .1901. 
oo, 

Commissioner, Deputy or Factory Inspector. Shall give facts to D'strict 

Attorney if offense or neglect is not remedied in thirty days after 

- written notice. Wis. Stats., sec. 1021f, amended by ch. 158, L. 1899. 

Shall give wriitten notice to owner or occupant where laws herein . 

. referred to are violated. Wis. Stats., sec. 1021f, amended by ch. 158, 

L. 1899. | 

Shall keep a record of buildings examined as to fire escapes, ete., and 

, posted. Wis. Stats., sec. 1021g. | , 

Shall examine freight and passenger elevators and condemn those de- 

fective by serving written notice as herein provided. Wis. Stats., sec. 

102th. | | 
Shall sec that in every manufacturing establishment speaking tubes 

or electric bells connect engineer’s room with rooms where machinery : 

is operated and shall give notice to the proper party who fails to pro- 

— vide such means of communication. Wis. Stats., sec. 1021h. 

Commissioner and Factory Inspector. Shall enforce the provisions as to 

fire escapes. Ch. 349, sec. 4, L. 1901. ; 

After ninety days’ writiten notice, shall file written statement with the 

district attorney in cases where fire escape laws are violated. Ch... . 

849, sec. 4, L. 1901. 

Shall visit and inspect places and enforce provisions covered by this 

(child labor) law and prosecute violation of it. Ch. 182; sec. 4, L. 1901. 

Shall make an inspection of rooms where license is applied for and 

. grant a license if conditions are as bherein provided. Ch. 229, sec. 1, 

L. 1901. 

Shall report to the local Board of Health when he finds unsanitary 

conditions in rooms used for making goods named in this act. Ch. 

239, sec. 5, L. 1901. |
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. Shall notify owner or agent if rooms or apariments are unlawfully 
| - used as herein provided for.. Ch. 289, sec. 6, L. 1901. 

- Factory ‘Inspector. Shall make a complaint in writing before a police 
justice or magistrate if he finds that persons operating such: factories 

- or workshops have failed to comply with this act regulating operation 
; of emory wheels, etc. Ch. 189, L. 1899. 

Shall enforce provisions of this act regulating manufacture of cigars 
and shall notify employers in writing thirty days before prosecution 
of violation of sections 2, 3 and 4, as-herein provided. Ch. 79, see. 9, 
L. 1899, 

Shall cause anjinspection to be made of scaffolding and other devices 
used in constsuction and repairing of buildings when complaint is . 

_ made of unsafe conditions. Ch. 257, sec. 2, L..1901. | 
Shall prohibit the use thereof if-unsafe; require the same to be altered 

| to avoid danger and notify persons responsible. 
Shall attach certificate that examination has been made as herein 
provided. Ch. 257, sec. 2, L. 1901. . 

Shall do all he reasonably can to assist in securing positions for appli- 
cants. Ch. 420, sec. 4, L. 1901. | 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE BUREAU OF LABOR ; 
. ~ SLATISTICS. . 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

Salaries of officials and ClerKS ..........cccccccccce ee eesseeeeeseesssseececeseess $6,194 49 
Traveling expenses of two (2) PEPSONS ........cc cece ec ececcceccucecvccuceucce 617 70 
Total printing, including that of the Department of Factory Inspection , 
and cost of paper and waste, per report Commissioners Printing........ 1,855 49 

Postage: and P. O. box rent cee eee 1,182 10 
TElLCQVAMS © ceececcc cece cece eee e eet ence eee e eens eee eeeeeeeeeeeaseseeeaveseeueee 26 72 

. TOXPLOSSAZC © rere eee cece eee e eee ee ence cette eee eeeeeeteereeteetteesssssteseueeeses 118 30 | 
. Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property .................... 160 36 

Pages 162, 168, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year . 
ending Sept. 30, 1900. a 

ADDITIONAL DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF FACTORY INSPECTION | 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900, ae | . 

Salaries of factory inspectors, Seven PETSONS ..........e cece ee ec eeeecee cues $7,200 00 
Traveling expenses Of SAME 22... ee cece ec ce cece eee ceen ee eteeeeeeescessenssses 4,842 24 
Office rent in Milwaukee ....... cece ccc cece cece cee eeeseuvecetesevceecceescease 300 00 

TOtal © cece eee cece eee ete eee ee eee eee eens tee eeseeeteeesseeesseceesen ss $12,342 21 

Page 162 in the report of the Secretary of State fcr the year ending Sept. 30, 
1900. oo . oe a ;
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, DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER. | | LL 

Appointment, term, vacancy, supplies, assistants and report. \ : a 

The Commissioner shall be appointed by the Governor, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Senate, for a term of two years 7 

from the date of his appointment and until his successor qual- - 

ifies. | | : : | 

Vacancies shall be filled by the Governor, with the approval of the | 

. Senate if it be in session; if not, at the next session held after | , 

such appointment. 

Such Commissioner may, with the advice and consent of the Gov- . 

ernor, appoint an assistant and a chemist. He may also appoint 

"an agent for the inspection of milk, dairies, factories and a 

creameries and to assist in the work of the Dairy and Food 

Commission at such times as may be required. He may also 

appoint a stenographer and confidential clerk. The Commis- we 

sioner shall be furnished with a suitable office in the capitol - 

| and with such supplies and printing as may be necessary. | 

He shall as soon as practicable after the 30th of September in each - 

even-numbered year, make-a report to the Governor. — 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1410, p. 1058. 

~ This act provides an additional report to be made to the Governor © 

. each odd-numbered year on or before January 10. | | 

: Ch. 97, L. 1904. 7 | 

| The report shall be limited to 350 pages and 20,000 copies shall be — | 

printed. | cts | | 

| ; Wis. Stats., sec. 335b, p. 314." 

-His power and duties; legal assistance. a 

| He shall enforce the laws regarding the production, manufacture . 

and sale of dairy products and has power to appoint, with the 

| ' approval of the Governor, special counsel to prosecute or assist 

in the prosecution of any case arising under the provisions of _ a 

. these statutes. | OB 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1410a, p. 1059. , 

‘Analyses. 
" 

Submission to him of articles for analysis, is provided for in this | 

| section. os . , . 

Wis. Stats., sec: 1410c, p. 1060. | - | | ,
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This act to his duty as to adulteration of flax or linseed oil. 

Ch. 234, p. 391, L. 1899. | : 

Farmers’ institutes; expense of analyses. | | 
| The Governor may authorize him or hig assistants, when not en- | | 

~ gaged in the performance of other official duties, to give such 
aid in farmers’ institutes, dairy and farmers’ convention and the 
Agricultural department of the State University, as may be 

, deemed advisable. , 
} The Commissioner may incur an arinual expense, not to exceed $600 

" for the necessary expenses of making the analyses in the fore- | 
going sections, the accounts for which, when verified and item- 

| ized, and approved by the Governor, shall be audited by the 
Secretary of State. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1410d, p. 1060. | | 

Obstructing Food Commissioner. | | 
Penalty provided for obstructing Food Commissioner in his duties. oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4607h, p. 2791. 

Postage; stationery; blue Book. 
| | 

He is allowed postage and stamped envelopes for his official corre- 
Spondence and stationery for his office and one copy of a Blue 

Book. | 
| 

Wis. Stats., sec. 121, p. 236; sec? 169, Pp. 258; sec. 290, p. 301. 

Salaries, | | 

Salaries paid in this department: . 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, $3,000 annually. i 
Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner, $1,600 annually. | 
Chemist, $1,800 annually. | . 
Stenographer and clerk, $900 annually. - | 
Commissioner, his assistant and the chemist are allowed their actual 

expenses incurred in discharge of duties, on the approval of the 
Governor. 7 | | 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 261. |
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DISBURSEMENTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE DAIRY AND FOOD 

COMMISSIONER. 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . ‘ 

Salaries of five (5) officials and EMPLOYERS .....- cere eee cece cere ee eeeereeees $8,706 10 

Traveling expenses Of fOUF PETSONS ..... cece cee reece nese ste tee ese seeeseetens 2,281 51 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commissioners | 

PYINtINgG 0 occ cece cece eee eee n ene e eee tenn e eee anaes etasereee sacar e sees ees 267 00 

Postage and P. O. bOX rent ....... eee sees eee e eee e eee e teen cence eee e eens eee eees 267 00 

Telephone and ‘telegrams . ..cssceeeccsecececeerec een ceceee sense ececscreceseees 93 39 

TWXPLOSSAGE . veces cece cece cece ete nce e cence eens eneen ee seeesee sarees eee sere sees eee 228 97 . 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public PLOPerty ...cceceeeceeeeeeees 41 29 

Pages 168, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. _ . . : 

Laboratory expenses: , . 

Rent . ...cscccceeceees scence cece eens ence ee tee eee e eee eee eee eee Ree eee eee EE EES $250 00 

Water rent 2 ccccccccccccececeseeceseceaeeseeeececeseraaeasneeerscaseseeee sees 20 59 

Supplies ...ceccceeceeeee ee ceeeee ene e ene en nese nese ne eens ese ennas sees e ee eens es 154 54 

Page 163 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 30, . 

1900. , ;
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BOARD OF CONTROL.., | a 

The Board of Control, consisting of five (5) members ap- 

| pointed by the Governor, has entire charge of all reformatory, | 

| charitable and penal institutions of the state as follows: . | 
State Hospital. | 

- Northern Hospital. | | | 

| School for Deaf. | | — 
oe School for Blind. | . | . : 

: Industrial School for Boys. | _ - 

State Prison. | . | So 

State Public School. - a | SC 

| Home for Feeble-Minded. | | | , 
State Reformatory. . : | | | 

Offices of the board are in the capitol building, where the ac- 

| counts and records are in charge of the secretary, who has an of- 
| fice force of four (4) clerks anda janitor. | 

a Purchases are made and business done either by the Board 
or by the officers of the several institutions under instruction 
of the Board. Oo, | _ 

The accounts from all institutions are passed upon monthly _. 
by the Board, and bills therefor, if allowed, are filed, certified 
to the Secretary of State as Auditor, who issues warrants 

| upon the Treasurer for those audited. | 
The details of the unified accounting system, adopted by 

) chapter 433 of the laws of 1901, provides that all original bills 
_ after having been allowed by the Board of Control, shail be 

filed with the Secretary of State as Auditor, and that no war- 
rant shall be issued and no money shall be paid out except 
upon itemized vouchers which have been filed with him, show- 
ing for what purpose the debt has been contracted.
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STATE BOARD OF CONTROL OF REFORMATORY, CHARITABLE 

| AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS. : oO - 

. Organization and power of board. | | - 

It consists of five members who shall devote their entire time and 7 

attention to their duties prescriibed by law. | | 

- The board is a body corporate with such powers as may be neces- . a 

: _ sary for full performance of expressly conferred powers. a 

, Wis. Stats., sec. 561, p. 406. | | ~ 

| Appointment; cath; terms; vacancies. _ 

| Members are appointed by the Governor, and at the time of appoint- 

ment no two shall reside in same Congressional district. | 

| They shall not all, at such time, be of same political party. 

Terms five years and vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. . 

| Each member shall take the constitutional oath, which shall be filed a 

. with Secretary of State. | : od | 

. i Wis. Stats., sec. 56la, pp. 406, 407. 7 

Meetings. | | | | et oS 

. The members shall have an office in the capitol and shall hold a od 

regular meeting once each month. . 7 

Wig, Stats., see. 561b, p. 407. ee 

Supplies—-Books. . 

Necessary furniture, blanks and printing shall be supplied to the . 2 

— boatd, and it may purchase 200 copies of proceedings of the So 

- National Conference of Charities and books, etc., for its library. : 

not to exceed $100 per annum. ~ ae | Oe 

Salaries and assistants. : | : 
Salary of members shall be $2,000 yearly and expenses necessarily | 

incurred for the state, which shall be audited by the Secretary - 

- of State. , . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561c, p. 407. - - 

This act provides the conditions under which Secretary of State as | | 

Auditor may approve vouchers for transportation. . 

Ch. 426, L. 1901. . | - | a 

The board may employ: : | . , | 

A secretary at $2,000 annually. | : 
-A clerk at $1,200 annually. 7 

| A clerk at $900 annually. | ° oe 

A clerk at $720 annually. | | 

A stenographer at $720 annually. oo | 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 262, as' amended by ch. 249, LL, 1899. 

\
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Report. . ; | | 

The board shall make a report to the Governor on or before Decem- __ 

. ‘ber 1, each even-numbered year covering the preceding two 

years for details (see page 407) of what the report shall con- 

tain (last page). | a | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561d, p. 407. 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gover- | 

| nor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

' Ch. 97, L. 1901. _ | | 

Charges for support of inmates of institutions. | 

Each October 30th the board shall file with the Secretary of State 
| a statement as herein provided, giving names of inmates in the - 

hospitals, in Industrial School for Boys and in Home for Feeble 

Minded during last fiscal year for any part of whose support 

| any county is legally chargeable. The amount of charges for 

such support shall be collected with the state tax. 
| For further details of procedure see page 408. . . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 56le, p. 408. a a 

| _ Investigations; communications to board. | 

The board has full power to make investigation of complaints 

against institutions, as herein provided. 

_ Letters from inmates of institutions to board members shall not be 

opened or read by institution officers or employee. 

| . Wis. Stats., see. 561g, p. 409. 

Spur railroad tracks. . - 

. Board may construct and operate spur railroad track or license 

| | any railway company to do so, to connect any institution with 

a general railway line under provision of this section. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561h, p. 409. . 

Manufacturing in state prison; debt against state. — oe 

Board may establish a manufacturing business in state prison and 

may incur a debt against the state, as herein provided. | 

| | Wis. Stats., sec. 561i, p. 409. : 

Duties of board as to state institutions. 

The duty of the board shall be (as relates to following institu- 

tions): | : 

1. To maintain and govern: - | 

Wisconsin State Hospital for Insane. 

Northern Hospital for Insane. _ 
The State Prison. | 

Wisconsin State Reformatory, | : o
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Industrial School for Boys. : 
School for the Blind. _ | | , 

| School for the Deaf. . : 

State Public School. , : ; 
Home for Feeble Minded. -. | | 
And all other reformatory, charitable and penal institutions . 

that may be maintained by the state. . 
2. To direct the management and promote the interests of said in- 

stitutions. | . 

° 3. To hold in trust for institutions property or money conveyed or 

bequeathed thereto as herein stated. 

4, To care for the institutions’ property. 

*5. To make October 1, each year, an inventory as herein required. ° 
6. To make and cause printed by-laws, rules and regulations, as , 

herein required. — | : 
» 8 7. To visit and inspect institutions at: least once each month for - 

purposes herein named. . | 
| 8. To fix the number of officers, teachers, and employees in each 

. . institution and prescribe duties and compensation where same a 
«8 not fixed by law. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561j, p. 469. 

Postage and stationery. | 
The Board of Control shall be furnished with postage and stamped 7 

| envelopes for the official correspondence; also stationery, as | 
- herein provided. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 390, p. 301. ae 

Transfer of inmates of institutions. | | 
Any inmate committed to any institution by the board may be . 

transferred in a proper case from one of the institutions to any 
other by the board.. 

The board, acting as a commission in lunacy, may also adjudge any 
" prisoner in the State, in any county jail or in the Milwaukee 

| house of correction to be insane and may, with the approval of . 
the Governor, remove him to one of the state hospitals for the | 

| insane. | | | 
Sec. 561jj, p. 411; see also sec. 561f, p. 408. . , oo 

Secretary’s duties. — = 

The Secretary of the board shall keep its books, records and ac- . 
counts as it may prescribe. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 561k, p. 411, " .
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| Salaries of institutions and bonds. : 7 a 
The board shall determine the salaries of the officers of institutions 

| if not otherwise fixed, and shall require any other officer 

, or person having the possession or custody of any money or 

property belonging to the state or institution under its control 

to give bonds and from time to time renew the same. 

Wis. Stats., sec 561L, p. 412. 

Bills for purchases. | | 

All bills of property purchased shall be laid before the board at its 

. next regular meeting, which they must allow before payment. | | 

Wis. Stats., secs. 561m—56lo, p. 412. , 

Estimates and accounts. 

The board once each month, with the aid of institution. officers, | 

shall prepare an estimate of the expenditures for each insti- ‘ | 

: tution. a : | 

It shall also fix a regular time for passing upon all- accounts and 

charges against the institutions. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 561n, p. 412. . 

Funds for inmates. | | | 

| The steward shall, as herein provided, make a report to the board 

of all money or property paid or delivered to any officer or : 

employee of either institution for the benefit of any inmate 

thereof. Co 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 561p, p. 413. a 

Reports from institutions. « - | _ | | 
| Each institution shall make a monthly report to the Board of Con- 

| trol. 7 . . 

What reports shall contain. | | 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 562, p. 413. . : 

Duties of board as to cther than state institutions. 

| Duties of board in reference to protection of institutions against 

fire and other contingencies. | | | 

Reference to inspection of jails and county asylums. o — 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 564, p. 414, amended by ch. 226, L. 1899. 

Veterans’ Home. | 

. The Wisconsin Veterans’ Home shall: be visited by at least two 

board members, who shall carefully examine into the manage- 

ment of said home as-to its system of accounts and keeping 

books, ete. | | 

| Wis, Stats., sec. 567, p. 416, | a
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School for Blind—Accounts. : 

The accounts of the steward of the School for Blind for moneys 

oo _ advanced for the education of any pupil shall be approved by 

the board. 
, 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 568, p. 417; sec. 569, p. 417. 

Authority over state public school. | . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 573a, p. 418, amended by ch. 223, L. 1901. - 

School record, — . 

| The board shall provide and keep in the state. public school at _ 

Sparta a record in which shall be entered the names and ages of all 

children received. A brief history of each child shall also be - 

| kept and continued during the guardianship of the board. : 

(Ch. 109, L. 1901, provides for the admission of certain deformed or : 

crippled children.) : _— 

Wis. Stats., sec. 573h, p. 421. | 

— Agent of schools; duties. | . a 

The board may appoint one or more persons to act as agent or 

agents thereof, with duties to be prescribed by board. . 

Duties of agent.. ; Oo . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 578h, D. 421. 

Superintendent’s report. | | 7 

| The board shall receive, at the close of each biennial term, a report . 

from the superintendent of such school. | 

s What report shall contain. — | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 573i, p. 421. | oe 

| Adoption of children. 

The board may consent.to the adoption of any child who is an in- | 

- mate of the state public school in the manner provided by law ; 

: and such consent given in writing shall have the same force 7 

. and effect as if given by the parent. Ot 

. On the consummation of such proceedings the guardianship of the . 

board over the child ceases, | | . 

4 Wis. Stats., sec. 573j, p. 422. . 

Home for Feeble Minded. : 

. . Wis. Stats., sec. 573k, p. 422. . 

Charges for support. | - oe 

The board shall adopt and publish a schedule of maximum charges 

for the care of persons in the Home for Feeble Minded. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 573L, p. 422. 

| 84 | |
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. Discharge and transfer of patients. | | | 
Wis. Stats:., sec. 578r, p. 422. - 

: Collection of charges. | 

The superintendent shall certify to the State Board of Control the . 
several amounts credited to the Home for Feeble Minded. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 573m, p. 423. 

This act provides counties with remedies to recover, sums in cer- - 
tain cases out of the estates of inmates. 

| Ch. 63, L. 1901.- | | 

School for Deaf. . | | - Be 

Wis. Stats., sec. 574, p. 424. . | | 

Object and government of school. oe 

The accounts for moneys advanced to steward for the School for . 
the Deaf shall be approved by the Board of Control. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 575, p. 424. . : . 

State aid to schools. | 
The State Superintendent, with the consent of the board, may grant 

permission to any city, village, upon applicaction, to establish | 
and maintain one or more schools for the instruction of the 
deaf mutes who are residents of this state. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 578, p. 425: 7 Be 

- The State Hospitals for Insane. : oe . | 
- Wis. Stats., sec. 580, p. 426. , : 

- Hospital districts, | | 
The board and Governor shall constitute a special board who shall 

divide the state by counties into two districts for hospitais for 
the insane. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 581, p. 427. | | 

Correction of mistake as to charge for patients’ support. 
A. written application may be made to the board for relief from 

improper charges for any inmate in either the State or county 
hospital through the Attorney General, in behalf of the state, 

| | and the distict attorney, in behalf of the county. If the board is 
Satisfied that the relief asked for should’ be granted, it shall * 
grant it by a written order. . | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 591, p. 435.
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Removal of non-resident. | | | . 
_ When it is found that any inmate of either hospital is a non-resi- - 

: dent and that neither the state or county is properly chargeable . - 

. for his support, the board shall ascertain the residence of such | 

inmate and communicate with the proper officers with respect to oe 

| his return thereto, and if practicable cause him to be removed ; 

from such hospital and delivered to the proper officer, if the mn 

Same can be done at a cost not exceeding $100. 7 

Wis. Stats., sec. 594, p. 436. - | . 

Compensation by state. : oo 

Whenever any asylum is completed according to the plans and spec- - 

7 ifications approved by the board, a certificate of that fact, - 
| signed by the president and secretary thereof, to be filed with _ a 

the Secretary of State. a | : 

“Wis. Stats., sec. 604d, p. 440. a 

| Accounts, rendition and approval of care of non-residents—Compensa- | : 

tion for care of inmates. - 3 

. . The certificate of the trustees of any county asylum shall be veri- CO 

a a fied by the affidavits and delivered by the Secretary of State to a 

| the board. If the board approves approval to be indorsed 

) thereon. a , | : 

The board may, whenever in its opinion any county has not made : 

provision for the proper care of its acute or chronic insane, _ 

| direct the removal of either class thereof to the asylum of some _ 

other county. 

: For compensation for care of inmates see statutes noted in the oo 

margin. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 604e, p. 440; sec. 604f, p. 441; sec. 694m, p. 443. | . 

| Transfer of insane, | 

| All orders made by board for the transfer of insane under this | : 
chapter shall be sent to the judge of the county to which the | 

. support is chargeable. : | | 

| | Wis. Stats., sec. 604n, p. 443. | : - / 

Collection of cost of support from estate. . / 
The board may apply to the proper county judge to compel any per- 

son having charge of property and estate of ‘any inmate of 
either hospital to pay therefrom for the support of such inmate. . | 

a — Wis, Stats., sec. 604q, p. 444.
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Support of insane accused persons. “ . . 

: The board may with the approval of the Governor contract with the 

trustees of the Milwaukee insane hospital for the care and main- 

tenance of insane convicts or of any person who may be ac- 

. quitted of any criminal charge on ground of insanity. | 

The price must not exceed $4.25 per week for each person. | 

Wis. Stats., see. 604r, p. 444. 

7 Corporations for care of insane, etc. , | 
The board may visit institutions covered by this section whenever 

| they will and shall examine into the condition, care and treat- 

| ment of its inmates and report concerning the same to the Gov- 

ernor. : | 

| : Wis. Stats., sec. 1786a, p. 1807. | | | 

Reports. | - ~ | 

Any corporation organized under this chapter shall report to the : 

board such facts as may be required. / 

Provision made for children placed in improper homes. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1786d, p. 1309. | - ce 

Government of. : 

| | The board shall govern the state prison and shall exercise those 

powers conferred by chapter 29, in addition to the powers | 

herein prescribed. ; | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4887, 'p. 2876. oo | 

Warden and steward. | ; 

The board shall appoint a warden and steward for a term of one - 
year unless sooner removed by said board. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4888, p. 2876. 

Other officers, etc. a oo oo 
| All other officers and assistants in the prison shall be appointed 

by the state board upon the nomination of the warden and 

shall be subject to removal at the pleasure of the board. , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4889, p. 2876. | . 

Compensation. . , : 

The board may fix the amounts received by the officers and em- 

. ployees with the exception of the warden, deputy warden and 

chaplain as herein provided. 

° ° Wis. Stats., sec. 4890, p. 2876, amended by ch. 277, L. 1901. 

Visits by and powers of board. 

. . The board visit the prison at least once a month and it shall have 

the power to direct any alteration in the business. - . 

i Wis. Stats., sec. 4891, p. 2876. a
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| Books to be open. | | | | | ee | 

All books and documents relating to the concerns of the prison CO 

a shall be open at all times to the examination of the board who 

shall once in each quarter examine said books and compare 

them with the vouchers and documents relating thereto. oo 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 4892, p. 2877. _ : - 

Report. | . - 

: What the biennial report of the board shall contain in addition to : 

| the matters specified in section 561d. | . 

Wis, Stats., sec. 4894, p. 2877. | : mo 

Warden's duties. | | | | - 

The board shall direct the warden in regard to the charge and cus-- 

| tody of the prison. It shall on the first day of each month re- oo 

oo ceive a full statement of all moneys received and expended by . 

7 the warden, showing on what account received and expended So 

| and such report shall be accompanied with proper vouchers a 

for the expenditures therein reported. — | - 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 4895, p. 2877, a . | 

Oath and bond. . a | 

The board shall approve of the bond of the warden. | . . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 4896, p. 2877. . | | 

| | New bond. 
, ; | 

, The board may require the warden to file new bonds with satis- : 

| | factory security subjéct to the approval of the board. 

| | Wis. Stats., sec. 4897, p. 2877. 

: Prison clerk’s duties. . | | 7 

The board may require other duties of the prison clerk in addition | 

to those herein specified. | oe So 

ss Wis, Stats., sec. 4902, p. 2878, | ~ 

| . Bonds of deputy and clerk. | . | - 7 

The board shall approve of the bonds of the deputy warden and 

_ prison clerk.. ce ! | a 

| Wis. Stats., see. 4908, p. 2878. | OS | 

Steward’s bond and duties. | | | oe 

The board shall approve of the sureties of the steward. | . 

) Wis. Stats., sec. 4907, p. 2879. : ) | a
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- Contract labor ; arbitration. oe | 
Whenever any controversy shall arise ‘respecting any contract 

made on account of the prison or a suit shall be pending” | thereon, the board may submit the same to the final determina- 
tion of arbitrators or referees to be appointed by the Governor. 

Wis. Stats., see. 4908, p. 2879. . 

. Books, purchase of. | | | 
The board may direct the purchase of books and stationery for the 

prison by the warden. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 4936, p. 2883. ; | | 

| Authority of state board. - _ oe | | 
The board is authorized and empowered to lease the labor of such 

portion of the prisoners confined in the prison, together with 
such Shop-room, machinery and power as may be necessary for 
their proper employment. | | ' 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4938, p. 2884. | 

Contracts for convicts’ labor. | | 
Tne board shall, before entering into any contract for the leasing _. 

| of convict labor by public advertisement for at least four 
weeks in one newspaper published in each of the cities of Mil- | 
waukee and Chicago and in the Official state paper, invite sealed 

| proposals for the hiring of such labor and the shop-room, : 
machinery and power which can.be furnished. | 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 4943, p. 2885. | . 

The board shall use its utmost powers to have all the terms and a . conditions of the contracts fully complied with on its part. 
: Wis. Stats., sec. 4940, p, 2884. , | | 

Cancellation of contract. — 
The Board may make all needful rules and regulations for the 7 guidance of the warden in the execution of any contract made ~ 

by it and may determine and cancel any contract as herein 
| provided. . | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4941, p. 2984. 

| Money for deserving convicts. | oo OO | . Whenever any convict, by good behavior, diligence in labor or . 
study or otherwise shall surpass the general average of con- a 

. victs, the board May compensate him therefor and may adopt . | 
_ rules for the payment to deserving convicts on their discharge : . or while in prison. | | | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 4942, p. 2884, -
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| Industrial school; discharge and return of inmates, oo | — ” 

oo The board is authorized to discharge any child or children from the vos 

, industrial school who shall have been legally committed re 

| thereto, subject to the power of the Governor to grant pardons. a 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 4962, p. 2894. . . - 

Authority of state board. | : - 

. The board may make such rules, regulations, ordinances and by- . 

laws for the government discipline and management of the a 

—_ school (Industrial) and the inmates thereof as to it seems just | f 

| | and proper. , , a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4964, p. 2894. - - | 

ss Officers and teachers. - a ot : 

| The board shall appoint officers and teachers as it may deem neces- ° . . 

: @ cag 

Wis. Stats., sec. 4965, p. 294. : 

Printing. 
- 

| The report of the board shall be limited to - 350 pages and 2,000 a 

, copies shall be printed. ot | ' Co 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 35a, p. 3814. | - on 

— -Debdts. re | Ce 

| It shall be unlawful for the board or any member or committee os 

thereof to contract or assume to contract either directly or oe 

indirectly, any debt or liability against the state or either of a 

. -. such institutions for any purpose whatever without authority Oe 

of law therefor. a 

; Wis. Stats., sec. 568, p. 414. | | . : 

_ Facilities for investigation—oaths and expenses. | 

° | Wis. Stats., sec. 565, p. 415. | - | - 

| For current expenses of the institutions under the control of the se 

| board there is appropriated under this act to the Wisconsin 8k. 

| State Hospital, to Jan. 1, 1903, $130,000.00; Northern Hospital, . mo 

to January 1, 1903, $127,000.00; School for the Deaf, to March sO * 

1, 1903, $74,000.00; School for the Blind, to March 1, 1903,. Oe 

$65,000.00; Industrial School for Boys, to January 1, 19038, ae 

| $100,000.00; State Prison, to March 1, 1903, $87,000.00; Public OB 

, School, to March 1, 1908; 80,000.00; Home for Feeble-minded, i 

- March 1, 1908, $88,000.00; State Reformatory, to April 1, 1903, . - 

| $80,000.00. | | oo ee ot 

Ch. 186, L. 1901. . | a —
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Appropriates for repairs and improvements as follows: Northern 
{ * 

. ¢ | Hospital, $15,000.00; State Prison, $12,500.00; State Public 
. School, $2,000; Home for Feeble Minded, $50,000.00. 

_ For details the act should be consulted. 

, Ch. 382, L. 1901. | , | 

This act authorizes the Board of Control with the approval of the 
Governor to purchase land for the reformatory at a price not 
to exceed $1.50 per acre. | | | . — 

Ch. 289, Lu. 1901. 7 | 
| - This act authorized the board to settle the boundary line of grounds 

: at Home for Feeble Minded in Chippewa county. : | 
| Ch. 222, L. 1901. —— : | - 

° . DISBURSEMENTS FOR MAINTAINING INSANE IN COUNTY ASYLUMS 

e For the year ending Sent. 20, 1900... eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeaeeeeae ees 375,860 62. 
Pages 165 and 171 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending | Sept. 30, °1900. | | } : 

DISBURSEMENTS CF THE BOARD OF CONTROL 

For the year ending Sept. 80, 1900, . 
Salaries and expenses of five (5) members tenet eee cence eee eee ee eee een ees $14,319 92 Salaries of five (5) 95009 00) ES 

5,540 00 Per diem and expense of auxillary member Cee eee e eee eee eeee tenet eeeues 2,615 04 . Print{ng and advertising, including cost of paper and waste, per report 
Commissioners Printing. TOO e eee eee cece cee e eee e tener eee et ee eeeceseveeeee 564 63 Postage and P. O. box rent Teen een eee ence eet e eee e eee eeeneeeens 577 00 - Iuixpressage POTEET Ree eee eee ee eee eee ence tect eee eee ee te eeneetetbtnvasecnncs 72 86 Telephone and telegrams . aD BOOKS «ie eee cece eect cee cent eee ee eee eee eeaeen een ee ter teaeeettatrrterceccc. TB G0 | National conference of charities report sence e eee wee cence eceesaterceveece 112 50 Subscription . OE eee eee eee eee e beeen cette sete tb ee tend tenbenecenece, 7 80 Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ...... ec ccc cece 181 60 

DOtAL oie eee eee eee eee te neste teeee ees etiesestecneeeserss §24,08477 
Pages 163, 164, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 20, 1900. : . 

: 

_ DISBURSEMENTS FOR INSTITUTIONS . 
. Tor the year cnding Sept, 30, 1900. 

Wages and salaries . TTT eee e eee eee e eee e eee ee et etetteeteeteeeeesssss $232,277 43 | Current expenditures . PTET eee eee tee eee eee eee e tee eetee tee seeeeeeesens 420,135 98 Wxpenditures other than above PTR cece eee eee ee te ter eeeseescesscess 42,101 65 _ ° | Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per. report Commission- . . ers Printing MOTE E EER eee eee ee eee eee cence eet e cents eee eetertteteneeccces 214 86 Appropriation under ch. 302, LL. L899 cece cece eens eeeteceecee 16. 40 
Total . PTET nent e ett e neat tees eens tease eebeteeacaeetessseserccees $694,746 32 oo, 

Pages 164 and 488 of the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending = Sept. 30, 1900. . 
- 7
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- WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Oo 

- To this institution the legislature makes appropriations, but - 

no state control in the strict sense is sought to be-exercised. - 

Chapter 33 of the laws of 1899 appropriated $16,000 under ao 

restrictive conditions, and provided, that a correct account be a 

kept of expenditures and reports to the Governor and legisla- - 

ture in the next annual and biennial reports. | - 

- Chapter 180 of the laws of 1901 appropriates to this school 

~ $6,000 for repairs and building and for the care of the prop- 

erty belonging to the state, and $3,000 for the erection and fur- a 

_ nishings of additional building upon land belonging to the state, — 

provided that no plans shall be adopted or contracts entered — oe 

~ - into until the plans have been approved by the Governor as te 
| herein provided. : | | 

The managers of the school are required to report to the oe 

legislature biennially and annually. os | 

--: DISBURSEMENTS FOR WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Oo 

. For the year ending Sept. 20, 1900. | 7 F 

Appropriation by the state occ e bee eeceeeetalbeteeetbeteveverreesessscrrvee $13,000 00 : 

| 0, 1ebD. 171 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. -
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WISCONSIN VETERANS’ HOME AT WAUPACA. — : 

This institution was founded by the state for the support of 
) honorably discharged veterans of the Civil War, who were in- 

elegible for admission to the National Soldiers’ Homes, also 
for the support of destitute women under conditions imposed 

| _ by law. In addition to the support given by the state, the | 
United States, by authority of acts of Congress approved Aug- 
ust 27, 1888 and subsequent, pays each state to-aid in the sup- : 
port of disabled volunteer soldiers in state Soldiers’ Home, un- 
der conditions named in acts of Congress, not exceeding one- | 

| half (2) the cost of maintenance, but not over $100 for each 
o person, provided that one-half (4) of any sums retained by said 

Homes on account of pensions received from inmates shall be’ 
‘ deducted from the aid provided. | oo 

| The present practise is for the claims against the general 
| government ‘for this aid to be made up by officials of the 

“Home” and forwarded direct to Washington and for payments | 
thereof to be made to the Governor of the state. . | 

The amount received from the United States in 1899 on this 
account was $26,322.92, and in 1900, $17,033.24. 

The amount paid by the state to the “Treasurer of the Vet- 
| erans’ Home” for care of inmates was $70,652.72 in 1899, and. | 
oe $73,989.40 in 1900. | 

The state also pays to the Treasurer of Veterans’ Home 
| $5,000 annually (chapter 248, laws of 1893), in addition to 

| special appropriations for specific purposes, which in 1899 was | 
| $20,000 and in 1900, $15,000. | | a 

‘I'he accounts of this Home have never been regularly passed | 
upon by the State Auditor. The Home is not treated as a 
state institution in the general sense, but as one to whom the 
state grants aid to carry out the purposes for which it was 
founded. | , , 7 

| (The act of Congress of August 27, 1888, provides that said
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__- Homes shall be exclusively under the control of the state au- Oo 
thorities.) | ° a 

Based upon the report of the secretary of state for 1900, Oo 
pages 153 and 17 1, the state paid over to the Veterans’ Home a 
$93,989.40 in 1900 and received during the same period from oe 

| the United States $17 5033.24 resulting from claims for “one- | 
half (3) the cost of maintaining,” ete., making the net expense —— 
of the institution to the people of the state for one (1) year Lo 
$76,956.16. : : 7 

| WISCONSIN VETERANS’ HOME. ee 
Support of inmates of Wis. Vet. Home. | z 

This institution shall receive from the state $3.00 per week for each . 
| _ Inmate upon monthly bills as herein provided. This support : 

limited to destitute soldiers, sailors, marines and such women 
; as are herein provided. : | oe 

Payments subject to provision of chapter 393, laws. of 1891. 5 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1529a, p. 1130, amended by ch. 304, LL. 1899. a 

: This act appropriated $20,000 for improvements. ‘s 

Ch. 383, L 1901. — : | a : | oe . 

. Examination by board of control.’ - oO 7 * 
a . Provides for a careful examination of this Home twice a year by . Pee 

: the Board of Control and report to the Governor-but no power a 
-is thereby given to said board to interfere in the management . 

| . ' thereof, : | . - 
Wis. Stats., sec. 567, p. 416. | oo 

- . DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE WISCONSIN VETERANS’ HOME - 

| For the year. ending Sept. 30, 1900. | a | 
| Care of inmates ...........cceeececessssccsecseesssseceertsseeeeceverssseceress $73,989 40 SE 

Annual appropriation . SS) a 
Balance appropriation, ch 122, L. 1899 whee e cece eee c eee ee ees ecceeesrsecssecces 15,000 00 a 

Total . bie ceeeneneeietesesieseeesesesbentectetitiesesscecssevereesseees 808,989 40 | . 
30. eng 171 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. | oe
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| STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. | 

This board was established in 1876 to have general super- 

| vision of the interests of the life and health of the citizens of 

the state and consists of seven (7) members, one of whom is 

appointed annually, term seven (7) years. 

| The board elects its own officers, meets as required by law 

in January and June and at other times fixed by the President. 

The annual appropriation is $5,500. The state prints the | 

biennial report of the Board and circulars of information. All 

- other printing and the expenses of the Secretary of the Board 

are to be paid out of the amount of the annual appropriation. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. | 

Haw constituted,.term, vacancies, a 

The State Board of Health and Vital Statistics shall consist of 

seven members. Their terms of office shall be seven years and ~ 

. until successors appointed, and they shall continue as at present 

arranged so that the term of office of one member shall expire 

| | each year. ‘ | 

The Governor shall fill all vacancies with the approval of the senate, 

if the legislature be in session, and if not, then subject to the 

approval of the senate at the next succeeding session. : 

Vacancy filled for residue of term only. | 

Wis. Stats., sec 1404, p. 1052. . | . . 

Meetings, quorum. : 7, | : 

| The board shall meet in January and June in each year and at | 

. | such other times and places as may be directed by the board or 

| its president, except that the January meeting shall be held at . a 

_ Madison. | 

| - The board may adopt by-laws for its government not inconsistent 

with the law. os | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1405, p. 1052. | oe |
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Officers ; compensation. 
Oo - 

| The otficers of the board shall be a president, a member of the . 7 

board and a secretary, either from their own number or other- os 

oo wise. The secretary shall receive an annual salary to be fixed 

. by the board. No other compensation shall be paid any other , i 

- ~ member of the board except for special services for which pro- a | 

| vision is expressly made. - — 

Wis. Stats.; sec. 1406, p. 1052. . . a 

Duties of secretary. : | _ 

The secretary shall be the executive officer of the board. He shall ° 

: keep a record of its transactions and have the custody of its | | 

| | papers, books and other property. He Shall, so far as practicable, _ oe 

communicate with other similar boards of health within the 

state and file and keep all reports of correspondence. He shall - 

7 prepare and distribute to local boards blank forms and instruc- 

tions as may be necessary and collect all such information and 7 

statistics as concern the work of the board and perform all oe 

: other duties which may be prescribed by law or by the by-laws 

of the board. | - 

| Hie shall also be superintendent of vital statistics, and under the | 

. directions of the Secretary of State collect the statistics of mar- — - 

riages, births and deaths and prepare‘and publish the report . 

| ss thereof required by law. —— oe 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1469, p. 1055. | - | 

General authority. | | | 

. The board shall have a general supervision throughout the state of a 

the interests of the health and life of citizens and shall espe- 

cially study the vital statistics of the state and endeavor to put ; - 

the same to intelligent and profitable use. oo 

They shall make sanitary investigations and inquiries respecting the | 

causes of diseases, especially epidemics. a . - 

They shall voluntarily or when required advise public officers or — 

boards in regard to the location, drainage, water supply, dis- a 

| . posal of excreta, heating or ventilation of any public building or 

institution and shall recommend works of hygiene for the use . 

| of public schools. | _ a 

They shall send their secretary or committee to any part of the 

‘state whenever deemed necessary to investigate the cause and | | 

' circumstances of any special or unusual disease or mortality or 

- to inspect any public building. Such officers shall have full © 

' authority to do any necessary act therefor. 7
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The board shall in October of each even-numbered year, report to 
- the Governor their transactions, investigations and discoveries 

during the preceding year and such suggestions for legislature | 
| as they think fit. ee De | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1407, .p. 1053. . 

| This act. provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- | 
ernor before January 10, each odd-numbered year. 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. - | | _— 

Power as to contagious diseases. re 
Effect of rules. | oo, 

. ‘Wis, Stats., sec. 1408, p. 1053. . 

| Reporis to board. : | | 
The state board shall receive at least once a year reports from the 

: health physician and the clerk of the board of health in every 
| town, village and city of their transactions and such facts as 

. : shall be required upon blanks and -according to instructions 
| furnished and shall also make special reports when required. oe 

- It shall also receive any information requiired touching the public | 
health from all officers of the State, the physicians. of all min- | 
ing, manufacturing, and other companies or associations, all 

. presidents, officers, and agents of any corporation transacting 
business under the laws of the state. Any person refusing to 
comply with the provisions of this section shall forfeit $10. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1409a, p. 1055. . 

Report to State Board of Health. | | | - 
It shall be the duty of every register of deeds to make such monthly 

or quarterly reports of births and deaths on blanks furnished 
| by the State Board of Health, as the Secretary of the board 

: may designate in said blanks, to enable the board to study the 
fo vital statistics of the state. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 102€a, -p. 790. , 

Physiology and hygiene. : | Cs a 
To approve text-books, when. 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 447a, p. 364. , | . 

Printing. 

| Its report shall be limited to 200 pages and 9,000 copies shall be 
printed. | . . . 

. Wis, Stats., sec. 335a, p. 314.
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| Duty of the local health board; power of veterinarian. oo | ; | " | | OO Wis. Stats., sec. 1492a, p. 1101. . 

| The health commissioner, his duties, rule to be approved, recom- 7 
: | mendations, salary, assistants. = . | 

Wis. Stats., secs. 925 to 925-111, p. 668. 

The act provides $50,000 for the prevention of Asiatic cholera. - | 
| Ch. 200, L. 1901. | 7 me 

7 Board may investigate sanitary condition of school-houses. | , 
Ch. 225, L. 1901. - 

: 

DISBURSEMENTS IN THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH | 
" For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. - | a 

i” Secretary’s expenses and salary of Board........ ccc ce cece cc ceceecccceeees $5,933 77 | . Secretary’s sanitary work at New Richmond (whieh was paid. out of : $50,000 contingent fund, provided: by ch. 24, L. 1901) seeeeeeteececsecees 4,682 28 | 
POtAL eee eee cette ee eeeeeeetetettttesstteecceseeeess$10,016 05 —_ 

Page 171 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 30, 1900.
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. : —. STATE VETERINARIAN. | | | 

This officer is appointed by the Governor and confirmed by 

7 the Senate. He may quarantine animals afflicted with con- | 

tagious and infectious diseases, and the Statutes of Wisconsin | 

| of 1898, section 1492b, provide under what conditions animals ~ 

may be killed. | | Se | | | 

His salary is $2,000 per year and his actual and necessary | 

expenses incurred in the performance of his duties. © = - 

fe STATE VETERINARIAN. . 

Appointment, term, duties. os . 

The Governor shall with the advice and consent of the senate, ap-_. 

point a competent veterinary surgeon to the office of State 

Veterinarian for a-term of two years. The person so ap- 

pointed shall take oath of office which shall be filed in the of- 

fice of the Secretary of State. | | 

- It shall be his duty to prevent the introduction or spread of con- 

| tagious diseases among domestic animals in this state. 

| “Wis. Stats., sec. 1492, p. 1101. | 
{ 

| Allowance to; bulletins. — | | : | 

He shall be allowed, with the consent and approval of the Gov- | 

ernor, $500 annually for experimental purposes. He shall, 

from time to time, issue such information as he may deem ad- 

visable, which, with his report to the Governor, to be made in ~ 

| October of each even-numbered year, shall be printed. He 

J shall deliver lectures on veterinary science in the Agricultural 

department of the University.” | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1492e, p. 1103. 

Power of killing and appraisement of animals, Notice of disease. 

His power as to quarantine, as to killing animals and appraisal of - 

animals, as to reporting to the Governor recommendations in 

regard to contagious or infectious animal diseases. (Sections 

| | —-1492a, b, and ¢ should be consulted.) O 

oo Wis, Stats., sec. 1492a, p. 1101; sec. 1492b, p. 1102; sec. 1492c, p. 1103. 

e oo , - |
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- Postage, stationery, compensation, expenses. | | | ee 

- . He is allowed postage and stamped envelopes for his official cor- . Ae 

, respondence. OO | : : oe 

His compensation shall be $2,000 per year and actual and neces- a 

: sary expenses incurred in performance of duties. | os 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 121, p. 236; sec. 170, p. 261. NG 

DISBURSEMENTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE VETERINARIAN oe 

a " - For the year ending Sept. 80, 1900. | oe 

| Salary of State Veterinarian cccccueucaseeenencetetensecestsssessstreetcsescses $2,000 60 * 

- Expenses of State Veterinarian ...........ceeeeeeee eee eeeeeeeeeeee cess e erences 2,144 71 oe 

Supplies . ..cccccecceceeceeeeeeceeeeeeeecseeesessessesteetseessessssssessessscsces 1B 28 ig 

Consultation with other veterinary surgeons, tWelV@.........eeeeeeeeeees £98 88 ORE 

Services of other individuals .......---.ssseceeeeeeeeeeee sett ttre sees eeeeee ees 249 76 ws 

_ Disbursements on account of diseased animals slaughtered ................ 3,631 25 on 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public PrOPerty....ccccccceccceceeen 10 20 ve 

Total 6 ccccccssecececeeeeesseeseeceeeeeseessseeesteeerrersersesetsseesssess $8,548 9B ae 

| Pages 171, 172, 173 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year = 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. : ae 

1 | ‘ . | | \ | | : |
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COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES, 

This is a Board composed of the Governor and six (6) com- 
missioners appointed by him and confirmed by the Senate, and 
the professor of zoology in the University. The terms of office | 

| of the appointed commissioners is six (6) -years: 
The commissioners have charge of all matters pertaining to 

the propagation and breeding of fish. | 
No compensation is received by the commissioners but they | 

are reimbursed their actual and. necessary expenses incurred — 
while on duty. | | 

| They are required to report to the legislature each odd-num- 
bered year. | OO 

| Under the provisions of chapter 423 of the laws of 1901 the | 
money appropriated by the legislature will be paid out only on 
itemized vouchers filed with the auditor showing for what pur- 

Fo pose the debt has been contracted. The practice heretofore has — 
_ been for the commissioners to draw the money in round sums | 

and disburse the same free from the control of the state auditor. | 

| COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. 

| Appointment, terms. 7 | | | 
The Commissioners of Fisheries shall consist of eight members as 

follows: The Governor, six commissioners to be appointed by 

him and confirmed by the senate, and the professor of zoology 

of the university. The terms are six years and until their suc- , 
cessors appointed. If the senate is not in session the commis- 
Sioners shall act from the date of appointment. As vacan- 

| cies occur the Governor shall appoint one commissioner for — a 
. one year, one for two, one for three, one for four, one for five | 

and one for six years and when vacancies have been filled the 
appointments shall be for six years. Vacancies by appoint- | 
ment filled residue of term only. : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1495, p. 1108. | ,
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. Officers, committees, supplies and fund. a 

One member shall be president, one treasurer and one secretary.’ - 

- They constitute an executive committee, and may act in all = 

. - matters pertaining to the propagation of fish in the absence of a _ 

the board under regulations prescribed in the by-laws. They . 

. ‘may choose from their number other officers as by-laws pro- oe 

| | vide. They may meet at times and places as by-laws prescribe ; ~ 

and appoint such committees for such duties as they deem . . a 

| | wise. : —— 

- They shall receive no compensation, but each shall be paid his oe 

actual expenses, certified by him by items. to be actually and ae 

: | necessarily incurred in the performance of duties, out of legis- : 

| lative appropriation. - They shall have a suitable office in the - | . 

| capitol, furniture therefor and such stationery, postage and ae 

: printing as may be necessary and may use not to exceed | a 

$26,000 per annum in the discharge of the duties devolved upon | 

them. | | a 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1496, p. 1108. | a 

-——s Powers and duties. — - . 

They have charge of the following matters and necessary powers ok 

; . therefor. | . - 

. 1. The propagation and breeding of fish. | | . 

2 The collection and diffusion of useful information in regard to ; 

same. , oe 

3. The control, supply and repair of the state hatcheries and - os 

grounds, buildings, ponds, apparatus and all other property be- , | 

longing to or held, by the state for the propagation of fish. | 

4. The purchase and establishment and control in like,manner of - 

new hatcheries when appropriations shall be made by law. — a 

5. The receiving from the U. S. and from other states or other per- . ot 

7 sons all spawn, fry and fish donated to the state or purchased 7 

and procure, receive, distribute and dispose of spawn and fish. a 

. To make contracts and carry out the same for the transporta- 7 

| tion of fish cars, cans, commissioners and employees and to take 7 

- measures as shall in their judgment best promote the supply of 

- food fishes in the state. a | ; 

6. The propagation of Chinese pheasants and such other fowl and 

other game as they may deem advisable. ° | 

7. They shall report in January of each odd-numbered year to the a 

_ Legislature. — a | 7 | 7 

“Wis. Stats., sec. 1497, p. 1109, amended by ch. 203, L. 1899, sec..1. ae 

This act provides for an. additional report to be made to the Gover- . 

nor each odd-numbered year. | | | 

Ch. 97, Ls 1901, = . oe | .
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Commissioners may appoint a superintendent of fisheries at $2,000 

annually and an assistant superintendent at such salary as they 

may fix. | | : 

Duties of such officers. oO 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1497a, p. 1109. 

. > Power to take fish from public waters as herein provided. 

Wis. 'Stats., sec. 1497b, p. 1110; ch. 311, L. 1899, amenled by ch. 407, | 
iL. 1901. | : | . 

Provisions empowering the superintendent to take fish from any 

person or corporation to be stripped of eggs and milt, as herein 

provided. | | | a . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1497c, p. 1110; ch.. 311, L. 1899, 

Postage, Stationery. ) 

Authorizes postage and stationery for the commissioners. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 290, p. 301. 

Printing ;.report. — | — . 

The report of the Commissioners of Fisheries shall be limited to 25 

pages and 1,050 copies shall be printed. . 

| Wis: Stats., see. 335b, p. 314. . | | 

| This act authorizes the commissioners to release a public easement 
in certain lands. | : | | 

Ch. 189, L. 1901. | Oe 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF | 
| | | FISHERIES a 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. ~ | , | 

Appropriation paid to their treasurer (including $5,000 available from 
previous appropriation) . Stee e ee eee cere teen cette ee teneeeeceseesecesseseces $31,000 00 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- | 
- ers Printing . STE E eee tee eee eet e eee ee teen eee eee tenet eee e eee tetetees 23 20 

Postage . POPE eee keen nett etter eset eee ete eeet seer tetesssecsseceeseseseeees 137 00° 
Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property teseeeeeeeceseeeees 20 49 

' Total . Peete e eect nee cette tte et eee ee ete eteeee nee erereetenesees sS8L 5180 69 
Pages 178, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year . 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. .
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FISH AND GAME WARDEN AND DEPUTY. oe 

OO WARDENS. 

| - The State Warden is appointed by the Governor for a term 

of two years with a salary of $1,800 per year and his actual — os 

and necessary expenses and disbursements incurred in perform- : : 

ance of duty. | : os 

Chapter 312 of the laws of 1899, amending section 14984 of oy 

| the statutes of 1898, provides for the appointment, with the a 

| approval of the Governor, of thirty special deputies to assist in oo 

| the enforcement of the fish and game laws. | as 

The compensation of such deputies, which shall be fixed by oe 

: the State Warden with approval of the Governor, shall be paid 

from a fund created by the license money received by the state a 

- as provided by chapter 312°of the laws of 1899. Ss 

| ‘FISH AND GAME WARDEN AND DEBUTY WARDENS. | o 

Appointment, duties and salary. : - 

| The Governor shall appoint a fish and game warden. for a term : 

| of two years from the date of his appointment. Any vacancy 

| shall be filled by the Governor for the residue of the term. a 

He shall enforce the laws for preservation of fish and game and 

bring actions and proceedings to recover fines and penalties an 

| , provided for. He shall receive $1,800 per year and actual dis- — 

bursements while traveling in the line of duty. Such expenses | - 

: shall be approved by the Governor. He shall be furnished 3 
| with the necessary printing, stationery and postage and shall 

7 be furnished a‘suitable‘room in the capitol. He 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1498, p. 110, amended by ch. 408, L. 1901. | 

This act provides for the conditions. undér which thé Secretary | : 

of State as auditor may approve the vouchers for transporta- | 

tion. . “ , i , 

| | Ch. 426, L. 1901. |
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Deputy wardens. | | 

The warden may appoint with Governor’s approval 30 special dep- 

uties who shall have like authority with the warden in the 

a enforcement of the laws. At least two and not more than = 

| four of said special wardens shall be appointed from each . 

| congressional district. Such special wardens may be removed 

by the state warden at any time and their places filled in like 

manner as at the original appointment. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1498a, p. 1110, amended by ch. 312, L. 1899, amended 

by ch. 358, L. 1901. | 

County deputies. Oe | —_ 

When any county Board shall authorize the appointment of county 

wardens and shall fix the number of same the county judge, 

district’ attorney and county clerk, acting as a board of: ap- 

pointment, shall select person theretor and certify their names ; 

. to the state warden, who shall, if he approves, issue commis- 

sions as deputy wardens to such persons. The compensation 

, of said county wardens shall be fixed by the board and be 

. paid out of the county treasury.  - . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1498b, p. 1111, amended by ch. 312, L. 1899, amended _ . . 

; by ch. 408, L. 1901. | 

Deputies to make complete statements to the state warcen. 7 

Ch. 3812, sec. 3, p. 563, L. 1899. ° . 

For general powers and duties of the warden and his deputies see 

statutes referred to in margin. | _ 

Wis. Stats., secs. 1498c-1498k, pp. 1111-13. | | 

Peér diem and expenses of deputies. . a 

| | : The 30 deputies Shall each receive a per diem to be fixed by the 

oe warden with the approval of the Governor. Said per diem | 
| shall be for such days as each deputy shall be under the direct — | 

order of the warden to perform services in the enforcement 

of the fish and game laws and upon the certificate that such 

services have been actually rendered under his direction. “ 

. ‘They shall also receive their actual and necessary expenses in- 

curred while working under the direction of the state warden, | 

which shall be paid upon the vouchers approved by the Gov- 

° ernor and countersigned by the state warden. | 

Ch. 312, sec. 4, L. 1899, amended by ch. 358, L. 1901. . 

Disposition of fines. — 

For disposition of fines collected by counties the laws referred to | 

| in margin should be consulted. 

Wiis. Stats., sec. 1498h, p. 1112, amended by ch. 312, L. 1999. |
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Reports. | | \ | 

On 31st of December each year the state warden shall report to t 

. the Governor concerning the entorcement o1 the fish aud game 

laws, — : . . . | . oa 

Wis. Stats., sec. 14931, p. 1118, amended by ch. 312, L. 1899. . : 

Provision is made for an additional report. | 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | oo 

. Preparation and issuance of. f | . 

| Relates.to the preparation and issuance of licenses to hunt to non- 

residents. 
Oo 

Wis. Stats., secs. 1498p—1498a, p. 1115, amended by ch. 512, L. 1%, . 

sec. 10, amended by ch. 358, L. 1901. ’ oe ; 

Non-residents of state; fee. 

For a license to hunt deer in the season therefor as fixed by law, ° | : 

which said license shall include permission to hunt any and . _ 

all other kinds of game protected by law, in the several sea- / 

sons fixed therefor, $25; for the hunting of ali kinds of game _ _— 

i protected by the laws of the state, in the seasons or times . 

fixed therefor by law, with the exception of deer, $10. The ap- | 

_ plication for either of these licenses shall state the residence | 

. . of the applicant and answer such other questions or give such a 

other information as may be required by the Secretary of . 

State and the state fish and game warden, and be verified by 

| the affidavit of the applicant that the residence stated and the 

answer made or information given are true. oc 7 

| - Wig. Stats., sec. 1498r, p. 1116, amended by ch. 312, L. 1899, sec. 12. 

License for residents of state. : a | | a 

oo, =."Provides for county license for residents. | - 

Wis. Stats., see. 1498s., p. 1116, amended by, ch. 312, L. 1899, sec. 18. 

‘ . . : 

Access to records. — | Oo | 

. The state warden or either of his deputies may, at any time, ex-. 

. amine the records of licenses issued by county clerks. - . ' 

Wis, Stats., sec. 1498t, p. 1117, amended by ch. 312, L. 1999, sec. 15. | 

. Liability of state in compensation of wardens. 4 

“All license money received shall be set aside by the Treasurer and 

| | . constitute a fund for the payment of special deputies. The 

liability of the. state for per diem salaries and expenses of 

Co deputy game wardens appointed under this act or otherwise 

. and for all services and expenses incurred, for any purpose - 

. under or in consequence of this act, shall be limited to the - 

fees paid in pursuance of this act. .
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And said game warden shall not issue any voucher nor shall the — 
Governor approve any voucher, if issued by the said warden, 
under the provisions of this act or otherwise for any such per 

. | | diem, salary or other expenses of any kind unless the money 
; to pay such voucher received for licenses issued under this 

act shall at the time be on hand to pay the same. | 

Ch. 312, sec. 29, p. 577, L. 1899. | 

- The state fish and game warden, all special deputies and all county 
' wardens are appointed and created fire wardens under the pro- | 

visions of this act. 

| Ch. 408, L. 1901, : - oe | | 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE FISH AND ‘GAME WARDEN: 

‘ For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900: | 

Salary and expenses of warden bebe b eee eeeeeeeecuuceenceeeetaunveeceveecuaaues $2,691 86 
Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- 

ers Printing . a 02 
Postage and expressage . Seen e ee ree eee eee eect nee e eee eeeeeeeeeeseseeeace 152 22 

. Telephone and CELEZTAMS 1.6... eee eee cence eee eee e nee eeeeeseneeeeaes «4 68 | 
Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ...............000. 11-24 

: Total . eee eee eee ee teens etter teste seceeeeeeetetteeterssiccaeenscacees $3,052 41 — 
Pages 173, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. tO . . 

| a SPECIAL DISBURSEMENTS TO DEPUTY WARDENS. a 
Per diem and expenses for year ending Sept. 30, 1900. (paid out of fund 
created by license fees received) EES SY 0057-20711 

. a ‘ ‘ , .
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- TREASURY AGENT. | oo 

This officer’s duty is to superintend and enforce the colle |. . 

tion of license fees provided by the state law. | | oe 

| His compensation is twenty-five (25) per cent. of the Oo 

amount which he may cause to be collected. He is provided a 

with an office in the capitol, with necessary blanks, advertising | ) 

‘matter, postage and stationery. - | 4 

_ For powers of the special agents serving under him consult , 
~  geetion 1580 of the Wisconsin Statutes of 1898. oe 

| TREASURY AGENT. | 2 

‘Appointment; oath; bond. —- a 
He shall be appointed by, and hold his office during the pleasure of, hase 

. the Governor. He shall take oath and give $5,000 bond with : 

- sureties approved by Governor, conditioned upon faithful dis- , “ 

| charge of his own duty and those employed by him, and that a _ 

all moneys collected by him or his assistants shall be paid - 

| into the state treasury. - . ce 

OO Wis. Stats. sec. 1578, p. 1158, 7 

_. Fees of agent. | | EE 

There shall be audited and paid out of the treasury the sum of | - 

25 per cent, of the amount which the treasury agent may cause 

a ~ to be collected and paid into the state treasury as fees for oo 

licenses, which sums shall be compensation in full for his 8 
. services and the services of his assistants and of all special oo 

: treasury agents appointed by him or his assistant. Necessary oon 

oo, blanks and advertising for the performance of his duties shall . . 

be furnished by the state. , | | 

Co _ Wis. Stats., sec. 1582, p. 1159. | | | mo 

| - Postage; stationery; Blue Book. . - 

He shall be furnished with necessary postage and stationery for oe 
his office and shall have one copy of the Blue Book. : : 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 121, p. 236; sec. 169, p, 258; sec. 290, p. 301. /
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flis duties; report to the Governor. | 

He shall superintend and enforce collection of license fees. . | 

General outline of duties. 

Report to the Governor.—What report shall contain. -. . : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1579, p. 1158. . . 

Provision for an additional report to Governor. . | 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | | . | 

Special agents, | 
For powers of special agents this section should be consulted. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1580, p. 1159. 

Oaths and bonds. . . : —_ | 

Bonds and oaths deliverable to the treasury agent. | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1581, p. 1159. . 

Duty of Attorney General. - : 
Aitorney General to advise him as herein required. : “ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 163, p. 255. a 

Of peddlers. | 

Licensing peddlers and provides for payments into state treasury 

| | of fees. oe 

Wis. Stats., secs. 1570-1576, pp. 1155-1157, secs. 1584e, 1584f, pp. 1160-1. 

, , : \ 

DISBURSEMEN'TS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE TREASURY . 

AGENT. oo 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. | - 

Treasury agent, 25 per cent. of PECEIPES. occ cece cece cece eee ce nee en eee eenes $2,725 09 . 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- 

EPS PVINting © cece cc eee c eee ee tee e eee eee ee ee eee e eee e eee ee sheen ences eee es 84 34 
Postage and P. O. DOX VEN coc cece cece ee eee ence cence ence eee tees 90 00 

Telephone and tel€Qrvrams 2.0... .ccccecce cece cece ence eee ence een en cence cen eeees 24 77 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property .................08. 16 45 

MOtAL . ccccccccccccccccccceceeeccceceeuesecsseueeeessssuccceeseeccesencecess $2,940 65 

Pages 178, 488 and 500 in the report of the Seeretary of State for the year 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. 7
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| STATE BOARD OF ARBITRATION. . ers 

Appointment; vacancies; oath. | | - 

7 The State Board of Arbitration and Conciliation as heretofore es- oe 

| tablished jis continued. ‘Two members shall be appointed by a 

| the Governor, one to be an employer of labor or to be selected | ae 

| from some association representing employers of labor, and | Q 

; the other shall not be an employer of labor but shall be se- 

lected from some labor organization. The third member. of : 

| the Board shall be appointed by the Governor upon the recom- - 

, mendations of those previously appointed; provided that such oo . 

recommendation is not made within 30 days after their ap- ) — 

pointment he may appoint any person. They shall be elected . 

for a term of two years unless they are sooner removed by _ 

the Governor and vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired . 

| term. Each member shall take the oath of office before en- - 

tering upon their duties and such oath shall be filed in the ex- . _ 

| ecutive office. | | _ 

The Board shall organize by choosing one: member as chairman “ 7 

| and another as secretary, and shall adopt rules of procedure 

: -and submit them to the Governor and Attorney General, which . 

rules shall be in force on approval thereof by them. All re- 

"quests and communications intended for said Board may be | - 

addressed to the Governor at Madison, who shall at once re- Ss 

* fer the same to the Board for their action. | : 

Wis. Stats., see. 1729b, p. 1248. ; oe 

Members’ expenses and compensation. - | 7 

The members of said Board shall be reimbursed the actual and - 

. | - necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their du- 

ties and be paid $5 per day for every day actually and neces- 7 

sarily spent, which accounts, properly verified, shall be au- | . 

dited by the Secretary of State. | _ 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1729b, p. 1250. . | 

| Witnesses’ fees. | : 8 

Witnesses subpoenaed by the State Board shall be allowed for — - 

| their attendance and travel the same fees as are paid wit- | . 

| nesses in the circuit courts. Each witness shall certify under , - 

oath in writing the amount of his travel and the length of - | 

time of his attendance, and upon the approval of such state- - 

" : ment by the Board and the presentation thereof to the Secre- : 

tary of State a warrant therefor shall be drawn in his favor. 

a Wis. Stats., sec. 1729g, p. 1260. .
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Report, | Oo 
| . The Board shall make a biennial report to the Governor: which 

report shall contain a succinct statement of the decision’ ‘made 
| . by them during the two preceding years and such recommen- : 

dations as they deem proper. Two thousand copies of such 

report shall be printed in the style other official reports are | 
| printed and shall be distributed in the same way. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1729i, p. 1250. 

This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- 

ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. 

As to procedure, arbitration, witnesses, books, notice, effect of de- 
| cision, see secs. 1729 d and e, page 1249, Wis. Stats. | . 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | i 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE STATE BOARD OF 
| ARBITRATION , - 

| or the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . 

- Services of three members and expenses of three members................ $826 78 

Page 173 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 
. 30, 1900. . 

e . 
| :
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Oo ~- SUPREME COURT. an 

How constituted. oo : ‘ 

The chief justice and associate justices of the supreme court shall o 

| be known as justices of said court. Thescourt shall consist of , i: 

five justices. | | 7 - 

Const., art. 7, sec. 1, p. 104. ; o 

Elections and vacanies. a | . oe 

When a vacancy shall occur it shall“be filled by the Governor to - 

| continue until a successor is elected and qualified; such suc- SS 

: cessor shall hold office for the residue of the unexpired term. te 

| Const., art. 7, sec. 9, p. 107. | ; _s 

- ‘Terms of justices. a | / 

‘The term ot office of each justice, when elected for a full term, 1 

: shall commence on the first Monday of January next succeed- a 

ing election, and when elected to fill a vacancy they shall hold oo 

office for the residue of term only, and shall take their oath | oo 2 

of office on the first day of the next regular term of. court | 7 i 

oO after election. : a 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 2597, p. 1726. — : | oe 

Justice’s oath. _ | | _ Os 

- Every justice shall before entering upon his duties take the con- By 

| -  * gtitutional oath and file the same with the Secretary of State. eee 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2898, p. 1727. a | | . 

Clerk of supreme court. | : OE 

| Tne justices shall appoint a clerk who shall hold his office at their 7 = 

pleasure. Such clerk shall take and subscribe the constitu- oO ° 

| tional oath and file same with the Secretary of State. | 7 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2899, p. 1727. oe 

. ° Fees and per diem of clerk. | | | : Ue 

The court shall fix such fees for the services of the clerk as to 

the court shall seem proper, except when otherwise provided oS 

by law. The clerk shall also receive from the state in addi- os 

tion to his fees, $5 per day during the actual court sessions. Le: 

- The amount for per diem and for all allowed by law in crim- . S 

. | _ inal and state cases, accompanied by an itemized bill of costs | oe
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| in each case shall, on being fixed and allowed by a majority 

. ° of justices, be paid semi-annually in tne months of June and 

December from treasury. ’ 

, | Wis. Stats., sec. 2417, p. 1741. | 

, Duties. 7 7 — ph 

| It shall be the duty of the clerk: | . 

1. To have and keep the custody of the seal of the court and all 

| books, records ‘and papers thereof, and all writs, proceedings 

and papers in any action. 

2. To safely keep and pay over or deliver according to law or or- 

der of court, all moneys or property deposited in his possession © 

as clerk. a Oo | | a 

3. To furnish any person requiring the same certified copies of 

papers, records, opinions and decisions in his office upon re- 

ceiving his fees therefor. Oo | . _ | 

4. To furnish to the reporter copies of all opinions required by 

him at a fee not to exceed 6 cents per folio. . 

5. To issue writs and process to persons entitled to the same by 

| law or the rules and practices of the court. | | | 

6. To make a calendar of cases for argument at each term and ar- 

range the cases by circuits and place the causes from the cir- 

cuit which had precedence at the preceding term last upon the 

calendar. © | | oe | 

7. To give certificates to attorneys on their admission to practice | 

. on receiving his fee therefor, but the fee for a certificate of 

admission of any graduate of the law department of the U. W. . 

| shall not exceed $1. | | : 

" Wis. Stats., sec. 2416, p. 1741. a ; a | 

Stenographers and copyists. | 

Each justice may appoint a stenographer and copyist to render 

‘assistance as may be required and may remove him at pleas- 

ure and appoint another. Each justice shall certify such ap- 

pointment to the Secretary of State and shall also notify him 

of the termination of service. The compensation of such em- 

ployee shall be fixed by the justice appointing him, but not ex- 

ceed $100 per month. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 2400, p. 1727. | . 

| Crier. ay 
The justices may appoint a crier who shall attend the terms there- 

: of and perform all duties required of him by law or by said 

— ¢ourt or the justices. He shall be allowed $2 for each day’s | 

. * . ' . , “
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actual attendance upon such duties, to be audited upon the . — 

. written allowance of the chief justice, or one of the justices Se 

: and paid out of the treasury. : : os 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2401, p. 1727. | | 

Terms of court; quorum ; adjournments ; no quorum. . on 

- There shall be held in the supreme court room two sessions i a 

each year, to be called the January and August terms. The . a 

| January term shall commence on the Tuesday next preceding 

the second Wednesday in January, and the August term on OO 

. the sécond Tuesday in August. | - 

. “Three of the justices shall constitute a quorum for hearing and de- oe 

| ciding all cases, actions and proceedings and for all transac- o 

tion of business. | . | es 

The justices present less than a quorum in the absence of the - cs 

. others may adjourn the court to a day in the same term. In. oF : 

absence of all justices such adjournment may be made to a Ce 

day appointed in an order signed by three or more and filed 2 

with the clerk. In case of the absences of all justices and oe 

their failure to. make such order the clerk may adjourn the - 

| court from day to day for six days, and if the court shall not | “ 

| be opened then all matters pending therein shall stand contin- i 

: ued until the next term. | | | 

a Wis. Stats., secs. 2402, 2403, 2404, p. 1728. | | oo 

co Postage; stationery. oO , | . ° 

- All necessary postage and stationery is allowed. | ee 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258; sec. 290, p. S01. : ; _ 

Salaries. : . oo 

| The salaries of the judges is $6,000 annually, and shall be payable a : 

in advance quarterly. a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 259; sec. 171, p. 263, amended by ch. 188, Oe 

L. 1901. — | | 

Decisions to be in writing. | . 

The state printer shall print for the use of the justices so many - 

decisions and opinions and at such times as shall be directed a 

| by them. | Oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2410, p. 1740. . 

Judgment against the state. - : 

. Duty of clerk as to judgments against the state, . - | 

. ‘Wis. Stats., sec. 3203, p. 2207, :
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- Court reporter and proof reader. | 7 

- - The court shall from time to time appoint, subject to removal, a 

| competent person to report and publish such decisions and - 
opinions of court as they may deem important and expedient 

| - to be reported and published at a salary of $3,000 annually. | 

~ Such reporter shall give a bond. of $2,000 as herein required. 

The justices may appoint a proof reader or clerk to the court re- 

.. porter, who shall receive such compensation as justices deem 

reasonable, not exceeding $125 per month. Said appointment 

| shall be made in writing and filed with the Secretary of State. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 346, p. 318; sec. 170, p. 259, amended by ch. 226, 

| L. 1901. os | . 

Authority to employ additional help, — : 

The justices are authorized to employ additional help for the re- | 

porter, the expense not to exceed $1,000 annually. | 

| Ch. 328, L. 1899. | | 

Publication of reports. : | 
| - The court reporter shall as soon as practicable after court de- 

cisions are announced, publish same in.volumes with a brief 

abstract of the case and briefs of counsel when necessary, with | 

suitable notes of the points decided in each case and index. 

Each of said volumes shall contain at least 750 and not more , 

‘ than 800 pages, and of the same style and quantity as volume 

39. of the Wisconsin reports, to be approved and accepted by. 

a majority of justices. | _ 

Details for contract of printing same see 347b, page 318, as 

| : amended by Ch. 118, L. 1901. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 347a, p. 318. . | 

“ Trustees of. | . | 

The justices and Attorney General shall be ex-officio trustees of . 

. the state library, and shall have full power to make and en- 7 

force by suitable penalties such rules and regulations for the | | 

_ custody, superintendence, care and preservation of the books 

and other property contained in said library, and for the ar- | | 

| rangement: thereof as to said trustees shall seem necessary 

| and proper. : — 

Wis. Stats., sec. 367, p. 394, . 

A messenger for law library may be appointed by the trustees - 

who shall receive a compensation of $100 per month, and one 

or more janitors for service in or about the library and rooms, _ | 

of the justices and fix compensation.
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Sueh appointments ‘and compensation shall be certified to the Sec- on 

| . . retary of State by the chief justice and paid on Secretary of . 

State warrants. . | os 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 2400, p. 1727. . . a 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE SUPREME COURT | ane 

For the year ending. Sept. 30, 1900. . . a 

“Salaries of five jUCGeS .......cccccceee cece ceeeeeeeeeteee enter nese essen sees: 825,000 00 coe 
Salaries of nine persons, “services”? of two persons under ch. 328, L. . . 

1899, including ‘‘per diem’’ of two persons, and clerk’s fees in state mS 

CASES 2 ccccccceccccecee ce seceeeeteeeeceencesecstsesesesssesersstteesecsstesesses 10,647 30 ms 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Comm'ssion- . ae 

CVS Printing 2 coc ccc cee wee eee e cere e eee eee e eee ee nese ee see eeeeeeeeeeeees 450 17 : 

Postage and P. O. DOX Lent ....cce cece cece cece cece cette ceeeeestcesecsstceees 468 70 a 
Telephone 2 cccsccccccccc cece cece eee e reese cess ene ee eee eee seen neers eeeeecetee 24 00 eed 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property .............eeeeees 165 38 no 

Pages 173, 174, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year a 

'- . ending Sept. 30, 1900. | -
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| . STATE LAW LIBRARY. 7 

Trustees of. | a | | : 7 

The supreme court justices and the Attorney General are trustees 

of this library, and have full power to make and enforce such | 

| | rules and regulations as they shall deem necessary and proper. 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 467, p. 324. . . 

Librarian, bond, term and salary. | an 

They shall appoint a librarian. His term of office is two years, © 

from the first Monday in January in the year appointed. Be- 
fore entering upon his duties he shall give a bond of $10,000, | 

. approved by the trustees, as herein provided. ~— . | | 

. His salary shall be $2,000 annually. 

| 1. That said library shall be kept open every day during the ses- 

sions of the supreme court and of the legislature, and on other _ 

| . week days and during hours they may direct. | 

2. That books may be borrewed therefrom under proper restric- 

. tions, by any state officers or member or officer of the legisla- 

ture, subject to limitations herein provided. oe | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 869, p. 324. | | 

' Catalogue. | oo ae : a 
| The trustees may direct that a catalogue thereof be printed. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 370, p. 825. | | 

| Rules and regulations. : a | oo 
| Trustees shall provide by rules: | | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 368, p. 324. a 

Purchase of books. a | — 

. They shall procure for the library and for the, justices of the su- 

preme court law and reference books and works on political 

science .and statistics, but no others. | | 
There is appropriated to pay for same $3,500 per year. The ac- _ 

- counts for such purchases shall be audited by the Secretary 

| of State upon affidavits by the state librarian that the books 

have been received and upon approval of trustees. Any bal- | 

' os ance of money appropriated which remains unexpended at the 

close of any year shall be credited for the purposes specified, 

| . and may be used therefor in any subsequent year. | 

(See subdivision 7 of sec. 372, next page.) | oo 

a . Wis. Stats., sec. 371, p. 325. —_
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| Duty of librarian. ae 

. 1. To give his personal attention at the library. oo, oe 

| 2. To keep an account of all books or pamphlets added to the li- A : 

brary and. of all lost, destroyed, worn out or sold during his | ooh 

term, specifying dates, cost, values and other material facts. oS 
| 3. To keep a full and accurate catalogue of the library, noting 2l s as 

_ changes at the time when made; and when directed by the A 

. trustees, to cause same to be printed. . | OS 

a 4. To keep a true account of every book or pamphlet taken from ae 

_ the library as herein provided. | | OE 
5. To report to tae presiding officers of legislature as herein pro- oo oo 

- vided the books taken out of the library by members and not _ 3 
| returned: Such books shall be immediately returned. a a 

6. To sue for every fine, penalty or forfeiture incurred by viola- | SS 

| tion of ‘the rules and regulations prescribed by the trustees. oS 

. 7. To forward to the library of congress one copy of the supreme . a 

court reports and two copies of the legislative journals, laws a 

and public documents published by the state, and one copy 08 

| of each such publications and of the Blue Book to the several oe 

| states and territories which practice comity... , | , ee 

He may exchange statutes, laws and documents with libraries of } 

| foreign governments. His account for the expenses of trans- Oo - 

_ porting books when fixed by the Secretary of State to be paid oo ee 

| out of ‘the state treasury. —— | . | - 

_ Wis. Stats., sec. 372, p. 325. ne . 

- Books to be delivered. a . | OE 
The acts of congress received to be deposited in library and be - 

distributed as the trustees direct. Every officer of the state re 
. . who Shall receive laws, reports or other documents of any - - 

other state or territory of the United States or of any officer 2 

: _ thereof, shall immediately deliver the same to the state li- 
a brarian. oo | | os 

Wis. Stats., sec. 37, p. 326. | | oe ot 

Stationery, postage. : a8 
. _ - . The Superintendent of Public Property shall furnish the state 1li- , 

brarian with necessary postage and stationery for his official oo 
| . correspondence. oe | ) 

‘Wis, Stats., sec. 20, p. 30; sec. 169, p. 258, | - of 

Appointees for library. a 

The trustees may appoint a messenger for such library, who shall . = 
receive a compensation of $100 per month ; and one or more - 

| | : janitors for service in and about the library and rooms of the 7
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: 7 justices of the supreme court and fix his or their compensa- | 
tion. Such appointments shall be certified to the Secretary of - - 

State by the chief justice. — . : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 2400, p. 1727, amended by Laws, 1901. 

State librarian authorized to certify copies of laws or opinions. 

The jibrarian may make certified copies of the opinion of any 

court or of any statute, law, act or resolution of any state or | 

territory or of any foreign country, contained in any book in 

the state library, and the same so made and certified shall be 

. received as prima facie evidence of the-contents of such opin- oO 

. ion, statute, law, act or resolution. He shall receive therefor . 

such fees as are provided by the rules of the supreme court — 

for certified copies of opinions made by the clerk of said court. © 

Laws of 1899, ch. 851, sec. 47, p. 656. . — | . 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE STATE LAW LIBRARY. | 

| For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . 

. Salaries of librarian and two employees Licevevateevaveseeesseeteceseseess $3,644 00 

Postage ANd CXPLESSAGE 2... ccc secee cece eee e cere eee e tence sense ences seeeaeeees 140 938 

Books, law journals and LreviewS ...... cece ee cece cece cece cee ee ence eeeeres 4,178 62 

Stationery per report superintendent public property weet eee e ene ee eens 32 79 

Total .. vi eeeeeceecneesenesenteetesesstsersesseesseesscsesessceesecesscesess $8,716 09 r 

. Pages 174, 175 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year — 

OS ending Sept. 30, 1900. a
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oe BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS. | ws 

| Duties; who admitted to practice. * 

The supreme court shall, as herein provided, appoint five compe- | - 

| tent resident attorneys who shall constitute a board of exam- i 

iners of applicants for admission to the bar. Such board shall : 

: meet once or nore each year at such times and places as the oo s 

7 supreme court shall direct, for the purpose of examining such oo : 

| - applicants. The board shall issue to such applicants as they a 

find of sufficient legal learning and otherwise qualified a cer- - 

| tificate of admission to the bar. | | - . | = 

| The residence and age of the applicant shall be shown. Satisfac- oo 

| tory evidence shall be produced by applicants of good moral . - 7? 

character having sufficiently pursued the study of law. - a 

Three members shall constitute a quorum. Ce | - 

| | The examination papers shall be examined by the board; they . Be 

oO shall mark the answer to each question upon the same with | - 

the percentage of standing, and within 30 days the papers oe 

| . shall be returned to him showing his standing. - : 

Wis, Stats., sec. 2586-6, p.. 1788. | | _ 

Compensation. Oo | oo. He 

There shall be paid out of the treasury to each such examiner © LS 

a compensation not exceeding $10 per day and his actual and a 

necessary expenses in going to and from such examination, ee 

a . also for time necessarily expended in the preparation of ques- : 

| : tions and the actual cost of procuring question books for oral oe 

| examination, if they shall, in the judgment of the board, be 

- necessary, to be fixed and certified by one of the justices of ae 

| the supreme court. - | | o 

Printing. | / os ; 2 

| | The state printer shall print such questions as may be necessary .. 

for conducting examinations. a | a 

: This act provides conditions under which the Secretary of State Oo 

| 8 as auditor may approve vouchers for transportation. oe 

© Ch, 426, La. 1901. | oo | |
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. ; DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE STATE BAR EXAMINERS. 

_ For the year ending Sept.. 30, 1900. 

a Per diem and expenses of CXAMINETS ....... cc cece cece cc cacescccceeecceuce $1,793 07 
. Printing blanks, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commis- / 

: “  sioners Printing . Deere cece eee e eee e eee ee eee eee seeneesececeecesereteceses 79 45 

Pages 175 and 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending : 
Sept. 30, 1900. . | : - 

, 
. 

e
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CIRCUIT COURTS. - a 

, Only the provisions in the Wisconsin Stats. which are of spe- oy 

eral interest to the general public are here given. — obs 

Salaries, , ws 

| Salaries of judges shall be’ $4,000 annually and $400 for expenses, - . . “ 

| . payable quarterly in advance. | | oe 

Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 261; sec. 171, p. 263, amended by ch. 138, L. ois 

1901. Oo - Ee 

- Terms of judges. Oo ; rc: 

_ The term of office of the judges of the circuit courts, when elected ue 

| for a full term, shall commence on the first Monday of Jan- aS 

CO uary next succeeding their election; and when elected to fil on 

a vacancy shall commence on the first Monday of June next , van 

‘succeeding their election, and they shall hold for the residue . fe 

; | of the term only. 7 | | oe 5 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 2418, p. 1742. oS 

Oath of office. ne | | as 

Every person elected or appointed judge of the circuit court shall oo, Se 

before entering upon the duties of his office take and subscribe : oe : 

. the constitutional oath of office, and file the same, duly certi- oe 

_ fied, in the office of the Secretary of State. . ae 

Wis. Stats., see. 2419, p. 1742, | | Oe 

| State tax on actions. . | | | | ee - 

| - In each action in a court of record having civil jurisdiction there | us 

shall be levted a tax of $1, which shall be paid to the clerk as 

at the time of commencement thereof, which tax on suits in a 

the circuit courts shall be paid into the state treasury and o 

Co form a separate fund to be applied to the payment of the sal- oy 

aries of the circuit judges; and which tax in other courts of ue 

. | record the salaries of the judges of which are wholly paid by oa, 

the counties or by any county and city jointly shall be paid to “s 

| | the county treasurer to create a fund to be applied to the pay- . : 

ment of the salaries of such judges. = 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 2939, p. 2069. a OS 

| Reporters. oo Fr a 

Provides that judges may appoint reporters. © Oo | - 

| , - Wis. Stats., sec. 2437, p. 1755. oe :
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Compensation of reporters. : 
Every reporter shajl be allowed such daily compensation as shall | 

| be fixed by the judge, not over $10 for each day’s actual at- , 
-tendance upon the court when required by the judge to attend, . | 

m, which shall be certified, audited and paid in the manner pro- 
| vided by law for the payment of the sheriff for attending . 

‘ where he is not paid a salary. | - 

| But one such reporter shall be employed at the same time in the 7 
Same court, except when two judges are holding court in the 

| | Same county at the same time as is provided in section 2432, | 
when the regularly appointed reporter of the circuit in which | 

- court is so held shall employ a reporter to attend upon the | 
court held by the judge who is called in and who shall report 

. the proceedings of the court held by such judge. The reporter | 
appointed for’such purpose shall receive $10 for each day he 
shall attend court, which shall be paid by the county in the 
Same manner as the regularly appointed reporter is paid. — - 

. ; Wis. Stats., sec. 2438, p. 1755. | oe | 

When paid by the state, oS : | 
: If the compensation paid by the counties to the regularly appointed 

court reporter of any circuit shall not equal $2,000 per year, 
the deficiency shal be paid out of the state treasury and a 
warrant shall be issued therefor to any such reporter on his 
‘filing with the Secretary of State a certificate, signed by the 

| circuit judge, showing the amount of such deficiency. : 

| DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF CIRCUIT COURTS | 

ror the year ending Sept. 30, 1900, 

. Salaries of seventeen judges ieee eee eee ee eee een tea eesensensteeaeeeceseesaees $69,673 90 . 
Salaries of reporters (fifteen), where fees Inadequate. ............cee ee eens 9,850 80 

LOCAL eee eect ctteeeceseeceseecsetessssesstsesensasecsresssseeees§19,524 70 | 
- Page 175 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 
30, 1900.. 

: .
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STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Oe a 

_-' This society is a trustee of the state of Wisconsin and holds ma 
all its property as such. The state appropriation to this soci- aa 

ety beginning with its present fiscal year is $20,000 annually oe 

besides $4,800 for salaries to the secretary, librarian and ae 

assistant librarian. There is also furnished the secretary and ek 

paid by the state, postage, stationery, printing and binding, 

telephone and telegraph, freight and express which amounted | ae 

in 1900 to $5,227.25. | 7 | : oa 
| Salaries and expenses are paid also out of funds which have | . 

been entirely under the control of the society and which the oe 

- Auditor has not passed upon. The new accounting system ee 

provided for by chapter 433 of the laws of 1901 will change the | 

manner of doing business of this society and all other societies, 7 oe 

boards, departments, commissions and institutions acting for or 2S 

. in behalf of the state, but as elsewhere explained the system we 
therein provided .is to be established by the governor and made | ve 

applicable to the needs of all interests. See ante, page 368. 3 

Oo STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. oo 

Powers of; executive committee ; real estate. - . 7 - 

The Society shall possess the powers conferred by the legislature. 2 

March 4, 1853, subject to this chapter (24) and laws hereafter of 

: enacted. , ee 

. It is trustee of the state and shall hold all collections and prop- wl 

. erty for the state. It shall not mortgage or dispose of any oa 

a property without authority of law. | - 

_ There shall be an executive committee of which the Governor, Sec- : : 

retary of State and State Treasurer are ex-officio members, ot y 

. and take care that the interests of the state are protected. aS 

| The Society may, on advice of its finance committee, sell or con- _ oe 

vey real estate. ae . ot 

oe Wis. Stats., sec. 374, p. 27.0 —_ os
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Officers of; salaries paid out of general fund; binding. oo 
. The Society shall have a secretary at $2,000 annually, a librarian | 

at $1,600 annually; may employ assistant librarian not over . 
| $1,200 annually. | 7 : _ | 

| Reports, newspaper file, circulars, blank periodicals and labels may 

be bound at state expense. : | 

_(Other salaries and expenses are paid out of funds in possession | . 
. of the Society which the state auditor does not pass upon.) 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 3875, p. 327; sec. 170, p. 261.” | | 

Printing for Historical Society. —- | 
Two thousand five hundred copies of the collections of the Society 

os shali be printed not to exceed 500 pages and shall be bound in 
: cloth. . | ce 7 

One thousand two hundred copies of the report of the proceedings | 

of the Society shall be printed. | : - | . 
a The: commissioners may authorize the printing of such special . 

: class catalogues as the library committee of such Society shall 

| deem essential. - = 
— Wis. Stats., sec. 340, p. 316. 

—— Duties of Society; appropriation. 

| 1. To collect books, maps, charts and other papers and materials 
: illustrative of this state and the west. : | 

2. To procure narratives from early pioneers. — | 
~ _ 3. To procure facts and Statements as herein set forth. / 

4. To purchase books, maps, charts and materials as herein pro- 

vided. a a : 
, 5. To bind books, documents and newspaper files containing legal 

| notices, | | 
6. To catalogue entire collections. . | . 

7. To publish biennially a report of collections and other matters. . 

. 8. To keep its rooms open reasonable hours for reception of state’s 

ee citizens. | . | 
| The state appropriation is $15,000 annually from the general fund. 

. The executive committee shall keep a correct account of the 

manner of expenditure of the money so appropriated and re-. 

port in detail to the Governor. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 376, p. 327. | a | | 

- | Appropriates $5,000 annually to the Society for’ the purchase of 

. books, periodicals, maps, etc. 

Ch. 155, L. 1901, oo 

 - Historical reporis. . | ae } od. 

‘ | The reports of the transactions of the Society shall be delivered. 

to the secretary of said Society. | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 361, p. 323. , re
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| ~The Society shall be furnished with postage and stamped envelopes | ae 

a for official correspondence. SO ay 

oe . Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258. ; | : oop 

| Stationery, a - | | . : a 

- It shall be furnished with necessary stationery by the Superin- 7 

tendent of Public Property. er 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 301. | os 

Meetings. : | / “ 

The State Historical Society may provide for annual or other meet- es 

tings of officers or represeritatives of such auxiliary society, _ Ue 

| at times and places to be fixed by its Society. | re 

Wis. Stats., sec. 876e, p. 329. , | : Oo a 

-Reports of local societies. . | 4 

Any local society may. make a report of its work annually to the OS 

State Society, which, or portions of, may be included in the ES 

' publications of.said State Society, and upon application of any 4 = 

auxiliary society the State Society may become custodian of a 

. the records of such society. | | , ah 

Wis. Stats., sec. 876c, p. 328. | CO . aan 

DISBURSEMENTS OF THE STATE ON ACCOUNT OF THE STATE SE 
, HISTORICAL SOCIETY _ os | ao 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . oe 

State appropriation, transferred to the treasurer of the society.......... $5,000 00 ~ 

Salaries 6. cece cece cece sce c cece e ee eeceeceeecteeesectesetsssescsscesscssesseesces 4,800 00 ou 
Etchings and printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report OS 
Commissioners Printing ..........c cect eee ceee ee ceeteteeeseecccecscessesessees 4,451 91 os 

Postage and P. O. Dox rent ......cccee cee ee cece ee cet eee eereessecsccsesssssssees 401.00 Le 
Telephone and telegrams ..........c cece cece eee cece epee eee c ec eneeeeeneeeeeeees 67 44 oe 
TXPLeSSAQE) 2 cece cece eee e ce tence ee ceeeeteneteetcterscessecterccsseseesscesssses 150 26 ar 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property.................08- 156 64. Se m 

Expenses of removal to new building (Ch. 204, L. 1899)................... 835 92 7G 

Total . ceeccccceccececceececeseceesvecceeecccesseetessesseseesessssesesces oA$15 863 17 De 

Pages 176, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year end- os 

- ing Sept. 30, 1900. | | . oS 

 *This does not include payments made out of funds which have been entirely of . 

under control of the Society. oo C4
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: | . . FREE LIBRARY COMMISSION, 

: Notre.—This Commission is embraced within the provisions of the 

. centralized accounting contemplated by Ch. 433, L. 1901. See 

| ante, p. 368. | 

How constituted ; officers; appropriation. : | | oe 

, Two persons appointed by the Governor, with the President of the 

University, State Superintendent and the secretary of the His- 

| torical Society, shall constitute a state library commission. - 

They shall be appointed for five years and vacancies. shall be 

. filled by the Governor for the unexpired term. The officers of 

the board shall be a chairman, elected from their own num- 

ber, for a term of one year, and a secretary not from their | 

| | _ Own number, to be appointed by the commission and who shall 

serve at the will of the commission. Commission may also_ 

. engage other clerks and such assistants as may be required. 

| The commission shall give advice to all free libraries and to 

‘ | 7 all communities which may propose to establish them. No 

. member of the Commission shall receive compensation - but 

| | shall be reimbursed actual and necessary expenses in travel- 

ing. There is annually appropriated to the Commission $7,500 | 

and any balance not expended in any one year may be added 

| to the expenditure for any ensuing year. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 378a, p. 396, as amended by ch. 161, L. 1899. 

: . This act appropriates $1,500 to the Commission for the purpose of . 

; special cataloguing public documents. — 7 

| Ch. 168, L. 1901. | 

| Office; printing. | | | | 

~ The Commission shall be allowed a suitable office in the capitol or | 

| Historical Library building, and the Secretary of State shall 

audit the certified bills of the Commission, and the state 

printer shall print such circulars, labels and blanks'as may | 

be required. | | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 373b, p. 326. | 

| The report of the Commission shall be. limited to fifty.(50) pages. 

So Wis. Stats., sec. 335b, p. 314. | | a
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To conduct summer school. - | oe 

a The Free ‘Library hereby has the power to conduct a summer . a 

school of library science in connection with the summer school | = 

of the U. of W., and to hold librarians’ institutes in various 

parts of the state. | : OP 

| Ch. 161, sec. 1, p. 236, L. 1899. - | oS 

Postage; stationery. | | a 

It shall be furnished with necessary postage and stationery. a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 28; sec. 290, p. 301. a 

This act provides for the cataloguing and distribution of public _ 

‘documents and adds to the Stats. the new sections, 373c, 373d, 

378e, 373f, 373g, 373h, 873i. | oy 

| Ch. 168, L. 1901. | a - 

This act defines the duty of the Commission in connection with the . 

| distribution of the public documents of the state to libraries a 

. throughout the state, and to keep on file for the use of the leg- _ 

: islature, state departments, etc., a working library of public “3 

documents co-operating with the State Historical Society, as = 

" herein provided. a : | | 2 

The Commission shall receive a copy of the report of the free a oo 

libraries, os | a 

Ch. 96, L. 1901. a ; 

ss DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE FREE LIBRARY COMMISSION : 

. | For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. — - 

Salaries and traveling expenses bee e eee e eee teen eect neater eee ee ee seeeeeens $6,880 80 . : 

| Merchandise and DOOKS ........cceeeecee reece teen eee eceeeeerseneeseeeecaceaaes ‘665 70 

Postage and P. O. DOK Tent ....cccceececce este eeseeeceseeeseessetecteeccces — 882 90 a 

TelegraMsS ANG ECXPLESSAYS ...ccesee cers eee eneeeeeeeee teense seeen scenes seeneeces 92 52 | 

Printing and binding, including cost of paper and waste, per report z 

Commissioners Printing gc ewe nce ec eee cece een e cease anes nen ese esse senes 586 40 : 

Cartage and ]UMber 22... cece cece eee eee e eee n teen cence cena ease ea eeneeees 89 17 Lo 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public PYLOPeLrty....ccsecccceceeceee, 54 07 oo 

otal. cececccuceceuceccuececsecessaececteeecescestecadessssssesessssesees $8,751 56 - 

. Pages 177,, 488 and 500 in the ‘report of, the Secretary.of State for the year . - 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. - . ,
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GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY. | 

By this law of 1897 there is constituted a geological and natural 
: history survey of the state. - 

: Ch. 297, secs. 1-6, pp. 637, 638, 629. Oo 

- Object. Co . | 
- The completion of the geological survey of the state, and especially 

the examination of rocks,, with reference to the occurrence of 
| iron ores, building stones and other valuable mineral products, 

“* and in reference to their value as material for road construc- 
tion. | Oo : 

"A study of the soils of the state. | | ; 
: A study of the plants of the state and especially of the forests with | 

reference to their cultivation and preservation. 
: A study of the animal life of the state and especially the occurrence, 

distribution and production of fish in the lakes and streams of’ 
. __ the state and a study of foods and energies of fish. | 

- The preparation of an account of the physical geography and nat. 
_ ural history of the state, in such form as to serve as manuals 

: for the public schools, and of special reports of economic im- — 
. portance. The completion of the topographic map of the state 

3 begun by the U. S. Geological Survey; but no money shall be 
, | expended for topography unless an equivalent amount be ex- 

_ pended for this purpose in the state by the U. S. government. 
| This survey shall be governed by a Board of Commissioners, con- . 

sisting of the Governor, State Superintendent, President of the 
‘University of Wisconsin, President of the Commissioners of 

| | ' Fisheries and the President of the Wisconsin Academy of Sci- 
ence and Arts. | | | | 

The Commissioners shall meet at such time and places as they may | 
| prescribe. A majority is a quorum. They receive no compensa- 

| tion, but each shall be reimbursed their actual expenses in- | 
" curred in the performance of their duties. : 

Their officers shall be as their by-laws prescribe: . 
| -They have general charge of the survey and appoint a superintend- 

| ent and such assistants as they deem necessary. | 
They shall fix the compensation of all persons employed and re. : 

| move them at pleasure. Oo |
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| They shall prepare a report before the meeting of each legislature, - 

" showing progress and condition of survey, ‘an account of - 

- money spent, together with such other information as herein os 

* “yequired. a ae! 
If approved by the Commissioners special reports of the superin- * 

: tendent shall be transmitted. to the Commissioners of Public se 

Printing, who may have them published as reports, as bulletins | ° ° 

| of the University, or in the transactions of the Wisconsin Acad- oS 

: | emy of Sciences and Arts. If published as independent re- a 

ports, the Commissioners of Printing shall decide as to the sR 
~ number of copies. Five copies of each report shall be delivered a 

to each member of the legislature. __ a a 
The Commissioners shall be furnished with all necessary postage Se 

| and stationery. | a | oe 

| _ The remainder of the independent reports may be sold by the Com- Q 

: missioners as the interest of the state and science demands. = 8 

After material collected shall have served the purpose of the survey, . 

| it shall be distributed to the University, the colleges of the . os 

state, the state normal schools and the free high schools of | os 

me the state under the approval of the Commissioners in such a oy 

: -- manner as to be of the greatest advantage to education in the | wats 

| There is annually appropriated for two years to the Commissioners | a 
$5,000, the first appropriation to be paid in the current fiscal a 

year (1897). | | ot 
| | This act appropriates $5,000 annually to this survey. : | 

Ch. 875, L. 1901. | | pe 

~ The Wisconsin statutes of 1898 contain no reference to this | oe 

Commission for the reason that the revisors considered its work 

| done. - | . . 

_ DISBURSEMENTS TO THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY oS 
| SURVEY . : oy 

, | For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. : 

Salaries, services and expenses in traveling .....ccccceececceeeceeceeecesces $8,988 10 A 

_ Merchandise, drayage and freight ...........s.seeeeeeeeeeeneeneneeeeseeeeees 1,650 62 . 

Maps, plates, ete. Penne eee e eee enn e eee eee EEE ee eee EEE Ee EERSTE Se Eee eee ee TE Tes 2,900 76 LO 

Expressage . ween c nent een e eens eee ene EEE ee Ee EEE EE eee TE ee EES Ee eee ES 427 80 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- 7 

ETS Printing © ..cceecsecescce cece eeeeeceeeeceeeeceesesscscscscccsesecserecccses A074 TL | ne 

Mota. ceccccececececceucesecsccececeaseeesecceceeuseeeeecceeesesseeees es s$18,041 39 | 
Pageg 177, 178 and 488 of the report of the Secretary of State for the year oS 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. | ~
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- | SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY. 

The duties and responsibilities of this officer differ essen- 

tially from those of any other official of the state. He has 
charge of the capitol grounds, capitol buildings and personal 

| property connected therewith belonging to the state, also the 

executive grounds, residence and personal property therein con- 

tained. , | an 

He is charged with the purchase of stationery for the state 

| officials and departments and distribution thereof to the legis- 

| | lature and various officials of the capitol building. 

oe : His appointments are largely employed for the general good 

of all state business done in the capitol building. Employes in 

his own department are limited to a chief clerk and messen- ° 

- ger. | 7 | Oe 7 | 

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY. 

| Appointment, term, oath, bond. . | a : 

_He is appointed by the Governor, term commencing at same time | 

as elective state officers, continuing two years and until suc- 

| cessor qualifies unless sooner removed. Governor shall fill any . 

vacancy for balance of term. , . 

Before entering upon duties he shall take required oath and give 

| $15,000 bond with four sureties to be approved by the Governor. - 

| Bond and oath to be deposited in the executive.office. - 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 286, p. 299. . 

: Salary. fe | | 
His salary shall be $2,000, including his services as purchasing 

agent. | a . 

| . Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 260. | | 

What to have charge of. oe | : 

He has charge of capitol and public grounds, executive residence, 

movable state property not by law in charge of some other | 

: officer. He shall not interfere with rooms appropriated for the 

use of the legislature while so occupied. This act authorizes the 

- «superintendent in connection with repairing the capitol build- 

| ing for which is appropriated $8,000. 
: Wis. Stats., sec. 287, p. 299. 

pO Ch. 350, L. 1901. | ae
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_ Provides for changes in the capitol building for the convenience of . o 

_ the legislature. a ae ae oF, 

| | Ch. 452, 1. 1901. 7 ) : . se 

Appoiniments he may make; salaries; improvements and purchases. - oe 

/ He shall, with the approval of the Governor, appoint: | vs 

| ~ An assistant clerk, at $1,400 annually, and employ— . , Ae 

a One chief engineer, at $1,200 annually. | | - 3 

| One assistant engineer, at $1,080 annually. . | | . 

| One second assistant engineer, at $960 annually. — oe 

One state carpenter, at $1,000 annually, | | | 2 

-—s One assistant carpenter, at $900 annually. : | a 

One second assistant carpenter, $780 annually. | ; : 

Two firemen, at $780, each, annually. a 

| One painter, at $900 annually. ms 

One assistant painter, at $780 annually. - Ey 

One gas fitter and plumber, $840 annually. ~ oe 
One receiving and shipping clerk, at $900. | | | we 

.  . Bight policemen at $744, each, annually. — a - 

| Two nightwatchmen, at $744, each, annually. | a | on 

| -One elevator operator, at $7 44 annually. 7 *: 

Twelve janitors at $744, each, annually. | i 

| . Ome carpetman, at $744 annually. | . . : 

| One cuspidor cleaner at $660 annually. a , ote 

- | Fourteen regular laborers, at $660, each, annually. - . 

| Five scrub women, at $1.25 per day when employed. a ee 

an One stenographer for his own office at $720 annually; for his own aoe 
: and Railroad Commissioner’s office. a oe 

| | ‘Wis. Stats., sec. 288, p. 300; sec. 270, p. 260, amended by ch. 418, oo - os 

L. 1901. . | ° LO 

| - He may employ additional help not to exceed $6,000 per year. a “ 

Ch. 419, L. 1901, | | | oe 

He shall keep the capitol, grounds and executive residence in proper. ‘ oe 

condition, make improvements authorized by law under direc- Se 

; tion of the Governor, purchase all supplies, except stationery, ot 

- and furniture, fixtures, required for state use’ in and about the a 

capitol. When the purchase of furniture exceeds $100 he shall 7 oe 

receive three proposals and let to lowest bidder. | . . 

Stationery, proposals and contract for. | Oo a 
He shall provide for inspection, samples of necessary statiouery, ae 

and furnish specimens thereof to prospective bidders for fur- © 

, nishing such stationery. | . -
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Advertise for proposals for stationery, two papers each in Madison, 

: Milwaukee and Chicago, weekly for four weeks, and let the con- 

| ' tract to the lowest bidder furnishing satisfactory security. 

Preference shall be given to a state bidder, if cost is as low as. 

others. - Oo — | | 
Purchase of stationery shall be within appropriation, and an item- 

. ized bill therefor filed with the Secretary of State. an 

Wis. Stats., sec. 289, p. 3000 7 | 

Stationery, who entitled to, | | 

He ghall have charge of and distribute state stationery, charge him- | 

° self with its actual cost; keep separate accounts with each 

- officer, body or institution to whom furnished; furnish station- | 

: ery as provided by law to, the legislature and the Lieutenant 

Governor, and to the following officers for their offices on writ- 

: ten order: , | . 

| To Governor or private secretary. | : | 

. Secretary of State or his assistant. yo, | . 7 
oe Chief clerk of land office. a 

. State Treasurer or his assistant. | . 

_ Treasury Agent. ee . 

Attorney General or assistant. | oy 

State Superintendent or assistant. . — 

Clerk of Supreme Court. : | . 

7 Secretary or Librarian of State Historical Society. - 7 

: Adjutant General or assistant. oe SF 
Quartermaster General or assistant. oe - 

’ Secretary of Board of Agriculture. — | . : 

| Railroad Commissioner or deputy. Oo | 
- - Secretary of Board of Control. . 

| | State Librarian. — a | 
. Commissioner of Labor Statistics. = | | 

| _ Superintendent of Public Property. | | | oo | , 

. Dairy and Food Commissioner. | 

| Commissioners of Fisheries. Se . | 

. . State Fish and Game Warden. - . 

Secretary of Free Library Commission. | - 

Bank Examiner or his deputy. a | 
. . Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 301, / | 

Corimissioners of Taxation. : | 
a Ch. 206, Iu. 1899. . 

: No clerk or any state officer, or any department of the state, shall 
be permitted to receive any stationery unless on a writtexr | 

| order of some of the persons above described. | |
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—- Hew stationery charged; report. | . | - oe 2 

He shall charge to each state officer, to supreme court, to the leg- oy 

-,. iglature and to every other officer and institution all stationery ae 

| furnished at the cost price of the samme, and he shall annually, ane 

+ on Sept. 30, make a report to the Governor of the affairs of his | - 

office. * * * | | , a 

, He shall file with the Secretary of State a duplicate of report herein a aS 

' provided, and the Secretary shall cause a summary of it to be . os 

published in connection with his biennial report. oo ss 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 291, p. 301. | a . | eo 

. This act provides for an additional report to be made to the Gov- oe 

. ernor before Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. | ; oo 

| "Ch. 97, L. 1901. | | Co 

Stationery; provision exclusive. | | oe 

7 ‘He shall furnish at the opening of every session of the legislature Se a 

| stationery to the Lieutenant Governor, to the chief clerks, upon | e 

| their written request, specifying the quantity and kinds re- LR 

. - quired and the purpose, as much as shall be necessary for the oe 

‘business of the legislature. - | Set 

| No other stationery than is above provided for shall be furnished | | ve 

| any officer or employee of the legislature except pursuant to law. | . we 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 114, p. 236; sec. 115, p. 236. | : aE 

. This act appropriates $8,000 for the purchase of stationery for the oo Ss 

. | state officers of departments for the years 1901 and 1902. — aS 

a Ch. 216, Le 1901. oe | 2g 

«Postage. : | ae | | me 

- He is entitled to necessary postage stamps and stamped envelopes - a 

for the use of his department for official correspondence. — a 

- Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 268. a | | | of 2 

Purchases, who to make. | | oo 

- The Superintendent only shall purchase for the state stationery to : a 

be used about the state offices or institutions, by which law he . | a 

= is authorized to furnish, or contract for the state fuel, fixtures, | - 

| carpets, furniture, gas or other article or thing to be used in . 

| man about the capitol, executive residence or public grounds. oe 

| - man about the capitol, executive residence or public grounds. 2 

All claims and. demands for ‘payment from the state on such ac- - 

| count shall, when presented for payment, be accompanied with [ 

| a certificate of said Superintendent. — | Os 

Wis, Stats., sec. 292, p. 301, oe as
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Supreme court reports and digest. | . 
| He shall purchase so many copies of the Wisconsin Digest of Re- — 

ports, and such volumes of reports as may be required to com- _ 
| plete such sets as may be called for to supply new courts and | 

counties and also such reports as may be required by state. 
co librarian to make exchanges with other states and territories. 

: | Wis. Stats., sec. 292a, p. 302. — me | | 

Claims, how made and paid. 7 , . 
All claims and demands against the state under the provisions of ; 

this chapter, accompanied by the certificate required in the pre- | 
ceding section, certified to as correct and necessary by the said 
Superintendent and approved by the Governor, shall be paid . 

. out of the state treasury. |’ : — 
Wis. Stats., sec. 293, p. 302. | 

Sale of unused property. ee 
At his request the Governor, Secretary of State and State Treasurer _ 

| shall examine any chattel property not in use at any time, and | 
| they shall direct sale or disposal of same. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 294, p. 302. | | | 

a Proceeds of sale. | Oo oo 
He shal] ‘pay the money received for property disposed of under the 

preceding section to the Treasurer, and his receipt duly counter- 
signed, together with a copy of the order of sale and an account 
of sale, approved by the board, shall be the voucher for the | 
Superintendent representing the articles sold. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 295, p. 302. . oe 

| Delivery and custody of paper. 7 | | 
All paper purchased shall be delivered to the Secretary of State and 

. . by him delivered to the Superintendent of Public Property who 
shall, upon receipting for it, be custodian, and shall issue it to, 
the State Printer upon order of the Secretary of State. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 310, p. 307. re _ 

_ Distribution of reports. | | : | 
The transactions and reports provided for in section 335e, page 315, 

shall be distributed by the Superintendent of Public Property as 
. follows: | | 

Each member of the legislature, 15 copies. — co 
State Historical Society, 50 copies. | 
Hach county agricultural society and district industrial association, | 

| which embraces two or more counties and furnishes the State 
| Board of Agriculture copy of its proceedings, 10 copies,
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| Hach of the societies and the board therein named, 50 copies. each te 

_ of the transactions of the others. 7 Le 

| Library of the University and each elective state officer, 25 copies. Soe 

‘Superintendent of agricultural institutes, 50 copies. _ ne 

oe | Superintendent of Public Property, 10 copies. re o 

-° Commissioner of Labor Statistics, 10 copies. | | pe 

Adjutant ‘General, 10 copies. | | aan 

~ Quaartermaster General, 10 copies. _ . oe 

, State Board of Health, 10 copies. , . : 

| Each public library, 2 copies. | So ~ | oe 

a Each normal school, 2 copies. , | OE 

. _ Each charitable, reformatory and penal institution, 1 copy. a . 

-° ‘The remaining copies shall be delivered to said board and the re- a 

spective societies for distribution by the proper officers. _ | ; 

Wis. Stats., sec. 886, p. 315. . , | 

Custodian of public documents and supreme court reports, oe 

| All public documents and supreme court reports shall be delivered oF 

to thé Secretary of State and receipted for by him, and he shall - 

a deliver the same to the Superintendent of Public Property, who oe 

| shall be custodian thereof and shall distribute the same in the re 

manner provided by law, keeping such records as shall be nec- © — is 

| essary to show the number, date and to whom such documents Le 

: were delivered. os, Doe 

Wis. Stats., sec. 348, p. 320. - | a 

: To procure seal for supreme court when required. , an 

| : “Wis. Stats., sec. 2415, p. 1741. ) | a 

The Superintendent of Public Property shall deliver to the. state So 

librarian as many copies of supreme court reports, legislative 

journals, laws and documents as may be required for purposes ~ 

Specified in secs. 352 and 372-7 of Wis. Stats. - a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 349, p. 320. - 

| Laws, etc., for members and officers of legislature. yo 

He shall send, as soon as issued, at state expense, one copy of Sen- 

oe ate and Assembly journals, of the bound volumes of the public os 

documents, and of the laws, to each member of the legisinture of 

oo which enacted such laws, and of the proceedings of which such . 

. oe - journals are the records, and also one copy of each of the above . - 

- : to the Lieutenant Governor and the chief clerk and sergeant-at- | a 

| arms of each house. : . . 

| _ Wis. Stats., sec. 850, p. 320. . : | oo 

- How distribution of ‘Blue Book is to be made. 7 ae 

Wis. Stats., sec. 121, p. 287. So ee
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. | Documents for institutions, ete. | a | 
One copy each of all documents published by the state shall be de- . 

, livered to the several state institutions, State University and 7 
- normal schools, and also to each college, incorporated academy 

. and Hiterary institution of Wisconsin having a library of 300 
oe volumes, : | a oo 

The several state officers shall be furnished with such documents as 
. may be necessary for their respective offices. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 351, p. 321. | 

For the legislature. a a : : oo, 
‘There shall be delivered to the legislature for use of the members ~—— 

the number of copies of the reports of state officers, depart- - | 
ments and boards herein specified. a | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 353, p. 321. | | 

Bound documents. | . | | 
The Superintendent shall distribute one copy of the bound volumes 

| of public documents to each state institution and to each county | 
clerk and one to each free high school. | : , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 354, p. 321.0 - | 

Distribution of session laws, a . - 
. Wis. Stats., see. 355, p. 3822. OS | | 

: The Superintendent of Public Property shall have one copy of the . , 
7 laws, and such further copies as shall be necessary for trans- | 

action of business. | | - 
Ch, 351, L. 1899, sec. 9, p. 651. . Ly . 

‘Distribution of supreme court reports. | a oe 
oo Wis. Stats., sec. 357, p. 322. oo 

Duty of county clerk. | | | | 
' Each county clerk shall notify the Superintendent of the number 

of officers in his county entitled to receive copy of the laws. 
. Wis. Stats., sec. 359, p. 323. So | 

Sale of documents, etc. a | | 
| The Superintendent may sell to any citizen of Wisconsin a copy 

of each publication printed by State Printer at the cost price 
and he shall keep an accurate account of such gales and pay =. 
the amount into the state treasury at the end of each quarter. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 360, p. 323. |
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Reports of Academy of Sciences, etc, oe - z 

| Distributions of the transactions of the Academy of Sciences, Arts | & 

7 and Letters. | | oo oo 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 365, p. 323. ane 

| Distribution, etpenseés of. pO 2 

Provision made for distribution of books and packages ‘oo large or ee 

: oe cost too much to be sent by mail. . . . pS 

| “Wis. Stats., sec. 266, p. 323. | | ae es 

, Office supplies. 2 | | 4 

He shall. furnish postage, stationery and office supplies to the tax oe 

7 commission. - | oe 

Ch. 206, L. 1899, sec. 8, p. 343. Ls 

Distribution of books. - | 3 

At the opening of each regular session of the legislature the Secre- . 

. tary of State shall deliver to the Superintendent of Public 8 

| Property 137 copies of the Blue Book who shall then distribute a 

| the same to the members and elective officers thereof. | / ao 

Wis. Stats.) sec. 121, p. 237. . | oS 

He shall procure the supreme court seal. | . “3 

| | Wis. Stats., sec. 2415, p. 17410 | , 2 

- Injury to capitol, park, etc.; arrest; killing dogs; his duty regard- - 

oo | ing. - | ; oe - 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 4444, p. 27040 | os 

| He is authorized by these acts to suitably furnish the new commit- re 

tee rooms for the legislature and provide new chairs for the ue 

, ‘Senate. . ee | oO ce 

| | Ch. 1, 5, L. 1901. : cS ee 

| : He shall provide a Memorial Hail to be located in rooms 204, 205, = a 

: 7 and 207 in the capitol building to be dedicated to the soldiers | 3 

| | and sailors of the Wisconsin regiments in the civil war. - - 

om : Provision is made in this act at state expense of pens, ink, station- oS 

. ery and other supplies necessary for the use of the Gq. A.R. A . , 

, . janitor shall be appointed by the Governor, whose duty shall be oe 

| to take proper care of the said rooms and gaid janitor shall be 

. -paid by the state. . . no 

| Provision ig made for the return of the battle flags to the capitol - 

| | and for properly labelling each flag or banner and a concise . 

- —- + history placed thereon. 
8 

| $15,000 is appropriated by this act. oe ne 

| : Ch, 125, L. 1901. | | | s
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This act authorizes him to contract for telephone and telegraph 
service for the use and business of the state. _ 

“Ch. 158, L. 1901. a 

Section 373g contained in this act directs the Superintendent to 
| furnish tue free library commission with necessary cards, shelv- 

ing, library cases and other supplies. 

, Ch. 168, L. 1901, | | | | 

He shall provide the Superintendent of Inspectors of Illuminating 
Oils with necessary instruments and apparatus for examining | 
oils, to be paid for out of general fund. | | ° 

| Ch. 466, L. 1901. | | oo | 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC 
PROPHRTY . —_ 

| - ror the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . 

Salaries of sixty-nine (69) officials and CMPlOVEES oo... cece ec ec seeeee cece es $52,305 265 | ° 
Salaries of twenty (20) and services of eight (8) persons.................. 8,282 76° 

, . Total wages, salaries and services Stee eee eee eect eee eat eeeeeeeeteseeecesseses 60,588 O1 - 
Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- 

ers Printing . SF) 
Postage and P. O. box rent eee eee e cece eee eee e eee eeteeeeseeeeseceenece 194 00 
Telephone and telegrams eee eee eee eee ater e eect eeueeetccseeeeeeeecevace 48 82 
Expressage . SECC e ee eee eee e eee eee eee eee e eee eeee eens eecsseenesseeeuseeeeencce 289 07 
Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ...ccccccccccccees 91 07 © 
Incidental expenses and repair of -closets seen e cece e eee ceteeteesesesecveee 19,392 52 
Cost of fuel and advertising for bids eee eect cece eeeeeeeensseeaterseseseeess 3/303 09 

~ Cost of. electric light and gas aE: 38 09 

TOA] cece eee cee e cece tener teste eee eeeteetesestesseeceedereeenee s$87,112 38 7 

Pages 179, 184,:191, 488 and 500 ii the report of the Secretary of State for the . 
year ending Sept. 30, 1900. :
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: ~ WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD. oe 

| The legislature of 1901, by chapter 228, repealed chapter . | a 
200 of the laws of 1899 which repealed chapter 34 of the Wis- . on 

_ consin statutes of 1898. In a compilation of this character it on 
has not. been thought wise to incorporate the details of the duties on 

_ of the governor, adjutant general, quartermaster general and De 
other officers of the guard. | , | oS 

If more specific information, particularly in relation to the is 
_ powers and duties of the executive is desired, the act itself : 

which is issued in pamphlet form by the adjutant general should are 
7 be consulted. So tS 

WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD. © : | 8 

Adjutant General and Quartermaster General departments. . : _ 
The Wisconsin National Guard consists of not over 40 companies ES 

of infantry, one battery of artillery, one troop of cavalry, an | - 

Adjutant General department, a Quartermaster and ordnance - oF 

department, a subsistence department, a medical department, a . - 

- pay department and such other officers as may be required. ° 
| Ch. 228, L. 1901. | 7 ote 

Military Staff. | So | oe 
os The military staff appointed by the Governor is as follows: a 

One Adjutant General, with rank of Brigadier General. | 
— One Quartermaster General, with rank of Brigadier General. So 

One Surgeon General, with rank of Brigadier General. ~ | e 
- One assistant adjutant general, with rank of Colonel. et 

ve One inspector of small arms practice, with rank of Colonel. : 
‘ . Five aides-de-camp. oe c . - 

One Quartermaster, with rank of Major. | | - 
_ One Paymaster, with rank of Major. | | . | 

One Commissary of Subsistence, with rank of Captain. on oe 
| ‘One additional paymaster, with rank of Captain. _ 7 : 

‘ And such other officers as he may require. Each of the staff must a 
7 have had previous military experience. | Be
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The Adjutant General is chief of staff and Inspector General, with 

an office in the capitol. He has charge of all military records, : 

correspondence and documents not required to be filed with the | 

Governor or Quartermaster General. He shall report to the Gov- 

ernor Oct. 1, each even-numbered year, setting forth the num- . 

ber and condition of the guard. An additional report is pro- 

vided by this act to be made to the Governor each odd-numbered _ 

| _ year. He shall transmit annual returns to the President re- . 

a, quired by U. S. laws and furnish the Governor a copy thereof. 

- He shall assist Wisconsin claimants in attaining pensions, boun- 

ty or back pay, acting as attorney of record for them, for 

which service neither he nor his clerks shall have any compen- — 

- sation. a . : . | | 

a Ch. 97, L. 1901 a, | | 

He shall pass upon all military accounts (which shall also be ap- _ 

: proved by the Governor before payment) and shall cause to be 

a prepared all books, blanks and forms required by the W.N. G. 

Oo . | The Commissioners of Public Printing shall print, and Adjutant 

General shall distribute, 1,000 copies of the annual convention 

| of National Guard officers. | | a 

The Adjutant General may purchase traveling libraries of military 

| text books for each regiment. | oe 

The Quartermaster General is Commissary’ General and chief of 

" ordnance, with an office in the capitol. His bond is $20,000 with 

sureties approved by the Governor. He has charge of all Quar- 

, termaster stores, ordnance and ordnance stores, money and 

| property belonging to the state. He has charge of all military | 

property and must preserve and account for same and for 

| moneys received and expended in such manner as the Governor 

may direct. He shall report Oct. 1 each even-numbered year 

to the Governor. : | | | 

. | Provides for an additional report to be made to the Governor. before | 

Jan. 10, each odd-numbered year. So 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | | 

| He may make contracts for troops, arms, etc., stores and other prop- 

erty under the direction of the Governor. | | 

Compensation of Adjutant General is $2,000 annually and necessary — 

. expenses, not exceeding $500 annually ; assistant adjutant gen- 

| - eral, $1,400 annually; clerk and stenographer, $1,200 annually; 

bookkeeper, $840 annually; pension clerk, $1,380 annually; | 

Quartermaster General, $1,000 annually; Assistant Quartermast- 7 

er General, $1,400 annually; quartermaster clerk, $1,200 an- 

. nually. . | | . 

— | Wis. Stats., sec. 170, p. 261. | oo
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The following is a subject index of the laws affecting the SE 

Wisconsin National Guard: . | ar 

Organization of militia. a a ae 

- Ch. 228, secs. 1, 24, 29, L. 1901. - 7 ots 

Military staff of Governor. — | | oe : oP, 

a Ch. 228, secs. 2, 3, L. 1901. —— | oe 

General powers and duties.of Adjutant General. | ss 

Reports. , : oS 

Ch. 228, sec. 4, L. 1901. BO ne 

Adjutant General in-charge of military accounts. (This section to a 3 

Oo be construed in connection with ch. 433 of L. 1901.) 8 

Ch. 228, sec. 5, L. 1901. ° | 8 

- fle may procure from the Commissioners of Printing printed copies a 

of report of National Guard convention. a . oo 

. a Ch, 228, see. 6, L. 1901. | =< fe 

" He may procure traveling libraries. _ . : oS 

. Ch. 228, sec. 7, L. 1901. . 8 

He shall assist the Secretary of State in the preparation of blanks oe 

. and instructions for enrollment of those liable to military duty ° on 

| i when census is taken. | . oe 

, Ch, 228, sec. 8, L. 1901. | | | | Sg 

| “ Quartermaster General. General powers and duties. | 4 

| ~ Bond. 7 . an - 

Ch. 228, sec. 9, L. 1901. _ | : Oe 

. His accounts; how kept. Reports. Subsistence. . a 

7 Ch. 228, sees. 10, 16, L. 1901. oe . on 

Arms and ordnance storés and supplies; issue of. | os 

Ch. 228, sees. 11, 13, L. 1901. | a a 

Transportation to officers. | De 

| Ch. 228, sec. 12, L. 1901. 8 

Labor on military reservation; provision for; issue of. | aS 

- Ch. 228, sec. 14, L. 1901. | | . FS
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Custody of flags and colors. ae 

| Ch, 228, see. 15, L. 1901. oe 

' Medical department; how organized; officers of; powers and - 

duties of officers. Examination fees. 

| Ch. 228, sees. 17-22, L. 1901. oO 

Pay department. Paymaster; powers and duties. Provisions af- 

| fecting them. . . 

Ch. 228, see. 23, L. 1901. : oe 

Officers; powers, duties, compensation, penalties. . | 

Oo Ch. 228, sees. 30-47, L. 1901. _ a | 

Enlisted men. Enlistments and re-enlistments. Terms; pay, dis- 
; charge. : a 

| Ch. 228, secs. 48-51, L. 1901. | 

| Company, band, troop and battery, oo | : 

Ch. 228, sees. 54-61, L. 1901. . . . oO , , 

| - Encampments; provisions for. | - oO 

. Ch. 228, secs. 62-65, L. 1901. | | _ 

Rules of discipline. — ay 

Ch. 228, secs. 66-75, L. 1901. - : 

This act permits the use of money received from the U. §S. govern- - 
ment. for improvements on the state military reservation at 

Camp Douglas. | , 
. Ch. 62, L. 1901. 

Authorizes counties and cities to erect armories for the use of the 
. W.N. G. : 

| | Ch. 241, L. 1901. | | oS
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~~ «DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE WISCONSIN NATIONAL , = 

- : GUARD. Doe 

Oo . For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 2 

Department of Adjutant General: oo. . — oS 

. Salaries and traveling CXPCNSES .......c cece cece cece eee e ene eeeesencseees $8,943 07 ; ons 

MGr@hHandise 0. cece cece cece cece cece eee ee ese ce eee ceeeceeeteeeesenebeeeeeeees 4025 TR 
Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- oe - 

OES Printing © ...ccceeeeeceee teense tenet tebe tee eeeteetsseceteceessesseeees AMG 14 | ~ 
Telephone and telegrams ....... cece cece eet e cece cence teen eee tenner i nee 122 31 a s, 

Postage and P. O. box rent ........ccce cee eeee eens ceeeessssteeeseeessseeees T1250 2 
Expressage . ee ere eee CSTE Cee CeCe CeCe Cees eee 17 37 

’ Payment of troops in camp, uniform fund, armory rent and ‘‘com- ph 
PANY COMMANAELS” 22... ccc ecce cece eee eee e eee eeeseeeeteeneeesctstetees 18,423 91 2S 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ~..........e eee 128 91 : 

. TOCA] . ccceccccecccccccececeeccceseeecescescaceaeesseseseescesessseeesess$88,755 46 | oS 

Pages 184, 188, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary, of State for the year . Fg 
ending Sept. 20, 1900. | . _— 

— Department of Quartermaster. General: . ” sy 

Salaries, services and traveling EXPENSES ......... cece ee scene eee eee eeees $9,074 00 oe 
Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Comm ssion- —_ : 

ers of Printing 2 oc... ccc cece cece cece cece eects seeeeeseessssseetocsssesevese OL 84 ee 
Telegrams and postage .......ccccccecee teen eee c eee ceneeen eee n cece cease tees 116 37 ee 

Freight ~ oc. c cee ce cece cece cece ese ee eee ee eee eeseesseestsesstessesesescssess 85068 59 =. 2 

a Transportation 2 .....cceee ccc cece eee eee ee eeertteecesestssttessseneteserseces 8,388 14 oo 
. EXXPLeSSAQE 6 cece cece ee ene e eee teen ene e tenn eee e eee n eee cee e nen EEE 99 15 oS 

| Uniforms and other clothing nec n nee ene tere neon eee EEE EEE EEE EEE 9,716 71 . . - 

: Lumber and insurance, and merchandise and services of surgeons.. 1,787 54 . 

- Building telephone line and miscellaneous expenditure................. 3,225 99. oe 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property................ 13 82. a 

Total . ccccccccsccceeeceeeeeneeeteeeee eben eeeeeseneteestensesaescee sess 182,201 65 OE 

Pages 188, 190, 488 and 500 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year - 5 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. — ' . ea 

Total of W. N. G. for the year, $120,957.11, . os 

‘ i - |  # “2 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR . 

| | For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . - 

Adjutant General’s department: . e 

—. @ervices at Camp Harvey .......c ccc cece eee eee cece rect eeeececneeetecesens $125 73 | | we 

- Quartermaster General’s department: . . ae 

Services at Camp Harvey. ......cc cece cece cece cece eee n eee e eee ee cere ceeeenees 6 15 7 a 

U. S. war claims, 1861-1865: | . | Ae 
Per diem and CXpenses: .......ceeeeeceee sree ee eeeee eee ee seen nee e een neee ees $965 66 7 

Page 190 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. = : 

30, 1900. Se . . ; ons 

Total d’sbursements, $122,054.65, | Oo oe
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ACADEMY OF ARTS ANDi SCIENCES. | 

Report of. | | - oo 
There shall be printed biennially by the State Printer in pamphlet __ 

. form 2,000 copies of the transactions of the Wisconsin Academy _ 

: of Arts and Sciences, uniform in style with the volumes hereto- 

| fore printed for said society. | 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 841, p. 317, amended by ch. 197, L. 1901. . 

| Distribution of reports. . : | 

One copy of the transactions shall be distributed to each member of | 

_ the legislature, one copy to the librarian of each institution, 100 — 

copies to the State Agricultural Society,-100 copies to the State | 

‘Historical Society, 100 copies to the State University and the 

| remainder to the Academy. | Oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 265, p. 223. | Oo | 

Distribution, expense of. | : 

| In the distribution of books and packages too large or cost too | 
much to be sent by mail, they shall send them by freight or | 

express and the accounts for such, properly certified to, shall 

: | be paid out of the state treasury. - 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 366, p. 323. _ a 

| The Secretary of State may authorize the State Printer to bind in a 

*  guitable binding.all periodicals which the society shall rece:ve, 

at a cost not exceeding $150, and shall audit the accounts — 

. therefor. ne a : | | | | 

| | Ch. 186, 1. 1901, : 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

~ For the year ending Sept. 20, 1900. | 

Freight and expressage .........ccceceseeeeeeeeecueenceeeeeteaeetstetseteseteses — $79 63 
Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- ” 

EPS Printing © oo. cece cece ence eee cee eben eee teen teen ete e teen eees 460 02 

: Total 0. cccccceeceesccceteeeeeneeeeeeeteeseeseeecessstettetesssseeetserssess $589 65 

Pages 192 and 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending , 

Sept. 30, 1900, | |
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Oo UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. a os 

‘ — Established in 1838-9. : os 

- This institution is governed by a Board of Regents of four- Je 

teen members, two of whom (the President and the State Su- a 

perintendent of Public Instruction) being ex-officio regents. —- : a 

The income of the University and Agricultural College dur- aS 

ing the year ending September 30, 1900, was as follows: . es 

Direct state appropriations fn money for current expenses and pbuild- . OF 

Eg. cesesecetscecsecsesseseeeecscsertsseeeseertetteeeeertensaececersssnsssses $424,708 48 os 

’ Interest on productive LUNAS .oeeceeee eee eee eee e eee ene e eet eee c cs B28, B26 46 ae 

Income from gifts and interest on productive fund gifts...... 5,280 00 29.066 46 sy 

- Miscellaneous: sources, including bills payable, collections from stu- | ifs 

dents, rents, material sold, insurance, sales of agricultural college es 

. farm and creamery products, CLC. cecccccecce cece ee teeeae ence eeeeeeneeans 181,220 75 Te 

Printing, illustrating, publishing, paper waste, ete., paid, for by the ae 2 

| state out of general fund, not included in ADOVE.....--.seeeeeeperee eres 6,022 11 . . 

| Total income other than from the U. S...c..cccccceeeeeeeereeeeee ees $641,097 80 Fy 

- Aid given by the United States ........:seseseeseeteeerrrerer eee secsres sess 40,000 00 ee 

. Total income as shown by Regents’ report, plus $6,022.11 (see a 

ADOVC) . ceesscceereeecseeeesseeeseseeestreetsrsesersesstsererssersssss $681,097 80 OO 

_ Deducting difference between interest on productive funds reported | - oon 

- by the Secretary of State, and the same reported by the Regents... 620 83 aro 

Total income of University for one year, including $79,000 bor- - mee 

‘rowed, as compiled from pages 192, 216, 217, 219 and 488 of Sec- oe 

retary of State’s report and transfers deducted...........eeeee+++ $680,476 97 . oe 

Chapter 433 of the laws of 1901 provides that all of the- a 

money collected by any officer or at any department or institu- OO 

tion of the state, including the University, shall be deposited at 8 

| least weekly or oftener if required by the Governor at the state. ny 

treasury and that all disbursements must be made by warrant | 

of the state Auditor after an itemized voucher therefor show- oe 

| ing the details of the debt contracted has been filed with that . — 

officer, = | a | : a 

. For about thirty (30) years the Secretary of State acting as a 

State Auditor has transferred legislative appropriations in. 

_ round sums to the exclusive control of the Board of Regents and | a 

has exercised no supervision over the University disbursements, :
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During this period payments have been made by warrants 
| : signed by the Secretary of the Board of Regents upon the State 

| Treasurer as treasurer, ex-officio of that Board. ' 
| By the adoption fully of the unified accounting system the | 

Auditor will pass upon all expenditures which must be certified _ 
to him by the Regents and will know from his records from - 

day to day the receipts and expenses of each department, school 

or college and the condition of each fund. Oo | 

- UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. oe 

Proposition submitted to convention, 
Among the propositions submitted to the constitutional convention 

, --wag the following: | ee | 
That the 72 sections, or two entire townships of land set- apart and — 

reserved for the use and support of a University by an act of 

_ Congress, approved June 12, 1838, entitled, “a seminary,” are - 
hereby granted and conveyed to the state to be appropriated to 

the use and support of such university, in such manner as the | 
. legislature may prescribe. | . 

Wis. Stats., enab. act, sec. 7, subdiv. 2, p. 49, | | 

State University—University fund. | | | 
— Provision shall be made by law for the establishment of a state 

university at or near the seat of government, and for connect- 
| ing with the same, from time to time, such colleges in different 

| parts of ‘the state as the interests of education may require. . 

The proceeds of all lands that have. been or may hereafter be | 
) granted by the United States to the state for the support of a 

university shall be and remain a-perpetual fund to be called 
“the university fund,” the, interest of which shall be ADPropri- | | 

| ‘ated to the support of the state university, and no sectarian ~ | 
| instruction shall be allowed in such university. 

. - Const., art. 10,'sec. 6, p. 120. - . . | 

| Commissioners of school and university lands. . 

The Secretary of State, Treasurer and Attorney General shall con- 
: : ‘stitute a board of commissioners for the sale of the school and 

university lands and for the investment of the funds arising ; | 
therefrom: Any two of said commissioners shall be a quorum 

- for the transaction of all business pertaining to the duties of | 
their office, a | oo - 

| Const., art. 10 sec. 7, p. 120, | | 7
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All moneys paid into the state treasury on account of the capital . 

| of the university fund shall be and remain a separate and 
perpetual fund as required by the constitution; and the in- _ | 

terest derived therefrom and from unpaid balances of pur- 

| chase money on sale of university lands and. all other rev- a 

- enues derived from the university lands shall constitute the . oa 

| | university fund income. uo | | 
. Wis. Sitats., secs. 248, 249, v. 287. | : 

Agricultural College fund. . oO , on 

| Location and name of. | | 
| There is established at the city of Madison, Wis., an institution of : 

, learning by the name and style of “University of Wisconsin.” - 

| 7 Wis. Stats., sec. 377, p. 320. : _ 

- Board of regents; standing committees. : - 

| The government of the University shall vest in a Board of Regents, . . 7 

| to consist of one member from each congressional district and : 

‘two from the state at large, one of whom shall be a woman, : 

appointed by the Governor. | . 7 

The ‘State Superintendent and the president of the University shall 

be ex-officio members of said board; said president shall be a mn 

- member of all standing committees of board, having right to oo 

vote only in case of a tie. Regents’ term of office is three years 

from the first Monday in February in year appointed unless 

sooner removed by the Governor, but appointments to fili vacan- . . 7 

| cies shall be for residue of term only. ._ : oS 

. (This section was derived from sec. 5, ch. 114, L. 1866.) This law . 

provided that the Secretary of State should be secretary of re- oe 

gents and State Treasurer should be the treasurer of regents. a 

. Ch. 13 of the Laws of 1869 amended ‘by dropping the provision , 

that the Secretary of State should be secretary of regents. Ch. . 

80, L. 1870; Ch. 1385, 1872; and 3878, Ann. Stats. . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 378, p. 330, amended by ch. 255, L. 1901. , 

- Powers of board; officers’ duties. . | a 

, The Board of Regents and their successors are a body corporate by os 

' name of the “Regents of the University of Wisconsin,” possess- . . 

. ing all powers necessary or convenient to accomplish the ob- 

-. jects and perform duties prescribed by law and have custody of 

- pooks, records, buildings and other property of the University. - 

The Board of Regents shall elect'a president and secretary and they 7 

-  ghall perform duties prescribed by by-laws and board. Secre- . 

| tary shail keep faithful record of all transactions of Board or | : 

. Executive Committee.. ‘State Treasurer shall be treasurer of | 

388 ,
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| board and shall perform duties of such office subject to such | 

| : regulations of board as are not inconsistent with his official 
duties; and he and his sureties shall be liable on his official 

' bond as State Treasurer for faithful discharge of such duties. 

(This section was derived from section 6 and part of sections 7, 10, | 

ch. 174, 1866, and sec. 1, ch. 138, 1869.) | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 379, p. 330. 7 oo 
, Note to above section. . 

The regents, as a corporation, have no powers except such as are 

| conferred by statute, either expressly or by fair implication. 

54 Wis., 159. 7 | . 

Meetings; quorum. | 

The board may determine by its by-laws the time for electing presi- 

- dent and secretary and the duration of their respective terms, 

| also the times for holding meetings and the manner of notifying 

the same. A majority of board constitutes a quorum, but a less 

number may adjourn from time to time. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 380, p. 331. | 

Duties of regents; additional powers. | 
The board shall enact laws for government of the University in all 

| its branches; elect a president and requisite number of pro- 

fessors, instructors and officers and employees and fix salary 

. and term of office and determine qualifications of applicants for 

admission to instruction; but no sectarian or partisan shall be 

allowed.in any department, and no sectarian or partisan tests 

Shall be allowed or exercised in the appointment of regency or 

the election of professors, teachers or officers or in the admis- 

sion of students. The board has power to remove president or 

any professor, instructor or officer when they think the inter- 

ests of the University require it. The board may prescribe rules 

for management for libraries, cabinet, museums, laboratories, 

| and its departments, with penalty of forfeiture of violation, 

| which may be sued for in name of board. | | 
a ‘hey shall employ a preceptress for Ladies’ Hall, who shall have 

charge and general supervision thereof, at a salary of not more — 

than $1,500 per year, provided said preceptress shall perform 

such other duties as the board may require. — | ) 

(Section is derived from sec. 7, ch. 114, 1866; sec. 10, ch. 21, R. S., 

158; sec. 2, ch. 229, 1876; last sentence is from secs. 389a, 389b 

. of Ann. Stats.) 

Wis. Stats., sec. 381, p. 381. .
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‘Use of income—Addition of other colleges. | 

| The board is authorized to expend such portion of the income of 

; the University fund as they deem expedient for erection of 

buildings, purchase of apparatus, library, cabinets and addi- , 

oo. tions thereto. Ce . | 

. They may receive, in connection with the University, any colleges 

| | upon application of its board and trustees, and such college so 

. received shall become a branch of the University. 

(This section is derived from secs. 33, 16, ch. 10, R. S., 1858.) 

; | Wis. Stats., sec. 382, p. eal. . 

Reports and printing. | | - : | 

At the close of each biennial fiscal term the regents, through their a 

oe president, shall make a report in. detail to the Governor and 7 

. - the legislature exhibiting the progress, condition, and wants of 2 

| , each of the colleges embraced in the University, the course of 

oe study in each, the number of instructors and students, the - 

amount of receipts and disbursements, together with the nature, 

- | cost and results of all important investigations and experiments ' 

1 and such' other information as they may deem important, one 

- | copy of which shall be transmitted free by the Secretary of 

oo State to all colleges endowed under the provisions of the act of 

Congress entitled, “An act donating land to the several states . 

| and territories which provide colleges for the benefit of agri- " 

culture and the mechanic arts,” approved July 2, 1862, and also 

| one copy to the: ‘Secretary of the Interior, as provided in said 

oe act. The board shall also report to the Governor, as often as 

may seem desirable, the more important results of investigations 

. conducted by the director of Washburn Observatory and by ) 

other investigators connected with the University, and also the a 

. results of such experiments therein relating to agriculture or : 

. | the mechanic arts as said board may deem to be of special value = 

to the agricultural and mechanical interests of the state. With 

the approval of the Governor such number of copies as he shall 

a direct, and of the Washburn Observatory reports, not more than 

700 copies may be printed by the State Printer in separate form 

on good paper and with such appropriate quality of binding as 

the Commissioners of Public Printing shall order; 800 copies of : 
each of said reports, when so directed by the Governor, except | 

those of Washburn Observatory, shall be delivered to the legis- _ 

lature and the remainder be used in exchange for the publica- | 

tions of other institutions and for such other public purposes as oo 

the regents may order. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 383, p. 331, oo,
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: The regents shall make and deliver to the Governor in tabular form . 

os a complete, concise and detailed report of the expenses of con- | 

ducting the University for each year of the fiscal term ending _ 

| the first Monday in January of each odd-numbered year pre- ' 

ceding the date of such report. The report also shall include 

detailed statements or reports of receipts of conducting the | 

University for the two preceding fiscal terms. . 

Ch. 97, L. 1901. | 

Accounts, how made, etc. 

| | No claim or account against the Board of Regents of the University 

| shall be paid unless it state the nature and particulars of the. . 

services rendered or materials furnished and be verified by the. 

affidavit of the claimant or his agent and approved by an in- 

' dorsement in writing thereon by the officer, member or com- | 

7 . mittee of said board authorized thereby to certify, claims-and 
accounts for payments. | | 

| (This section was derived from part of ch. 296, 1895.) . 

| This provision is affected by ch. 433, L. 1901. oe 
Wis. Stats., sec. 388a, p. 332. Z : 

The president's powers—Faculties. 

. | The president of the University has authority, subject to the re- 

gents, to give general direction to the instruction and investiga- 

tion of the several colleges, and so long as the interests of the . 

institution require it. He shall be charged with the duty of 

| | one of the professorships. The government of the several col- 

a -  leges shall be intrusted to their respective faculties, but the 

- regents have power to regulate their instruction and books or 

works to be used;- also to confer degrees and grant diplomas 

and confer the power to expel students. | | : 

| (This section derived from sec. 10, ch. 114, 1866; sec. 1, ch. 13, 

1869; sec. 11, ch. 114, 1866.) . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 384, p. 332, 

Relates to diplomas granted by the University which shall have 

the effect of legal license to teach in public schoois when coua- 

tersigned by the State Superintendent. | 

Wis. Stats., see. 458h, amended by ch. 171, L. 1901. 

Object and departments. | | 

The object of the University shall. be to provide the means of 

acquiring various branches of learning and shail consist of thé 

. following colleges and departments:
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| 1. The College of Letters and Science. . _ - 

2. The College of Mechanics and Engineering. | . - 

3. The College of Agriculture. , 

| 4. The College of Law. a 2 

+5, Such other colleges, schools and departments as may be added | 
"thereto or added therewith. | , | | | 
(This section was derived from. sec. 1, ch. 21, R. S. 1858; ch. 114, : 

- 1866; ch. 87, 1869; sec. 385, Ann. Stats.) | a 
. ; Wis. Stats., sec. 385, p. 382. - —— 

Departments, what embraced in. ) | | Oo 
a Details of instruction for the various departments and colleges out- : 7 

| lined in this section. 7 : / 

Wis. Stats., sec. 386, p. 3383. | ey 

Open to both sexes—Military instruction—Diplomas may be counter- a 

signed. | oo Ls: 

‘The university shall. be open to both sexes, All able-bodied male a 

— | students in a college may receive instruction in military tac- . 

‘ tics, the requisite arms being furnished by the state. Diploma - 

of a graduate, having been countersigned by the State Super- | 

- intendent, has the effect of a limited state certificate, subject to - . - 

the exercise of the power vested in the State Superintendent to . 

~ revoke the right given by his signature to such diploma. | . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 387, p. 333. —— 

| Tuition, | a | 

No student who has been a resident of the state for one year next | 

. preceding his admission shall be required to pay tuition fees, : : 

except in the law department and for extra studies. Regents 

may prescribe tuition for pupils in the law department and for . 

_ those who shall not have been a resident as aforesaid and for | - 

. extra studies. | | | re 

(This section is derived from section 5, 8, 8, chapter 114, 1866; os 

— Chapter 68, 1873.) a | Oo 

: Wis. Stats., sec. 388, p. 333. | | " | 

° Funds for support of—Gifts, bequests, ete. / 

: For the support and endowment of the University there is an- | 

ot nually and permanently appropriated: 7 

1. The University Fund income and all other sums of money ap- © | | 

a propriated by law to such fund. = 

2. The Agricultural College Fund income. .
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3. All contributions derived from public bounty. The entire in- 
come of these funds to be at the disposal of the Board of Re- 
gents. Funds to be transferred to the treasurer of the board 

. (who is also the State Treasurer) and to be Separate and dis-_ 
tinct from the accounts of the state. . 

(This section is derived from section 8, chapter 114, 1866; 2, chap- 
ter 80, 1870; 380, chapter 18, 1883; chapter 198, 1891; 389a, 
389b, Annotated Statutes are in section 381.) 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 389, p. 384. 

Tax for and appropriation of part-loans. . . 
As amended by chapter 170, 99, there shall be levied and collected 

annually a tax of $289,000 which is annually appropriated to 
the University Fund income to be used as herein provided. 
Out of which amount however $40,000, annually is to be ap- 
plied to the use cf the College of Agriculture and $22,500, an- 
nuaily, to uses of the College of Mechanics and Engineering; 

| | _ $38,500.00 to new School of Commerce; $2,000 to summer school 
authorized by section 392a, and $1,000 for the purchase of law- 
books and $13,000 for establishing courses in railway and elec- 

* trical engineering, | 

Loans may be made to the University Fund income by the Com- 
| missioners of Public Lands. This section provides how loans 

: shall be repaid. (Section is derived from sections 1, 3, chap- 

ter 117, 1876; chapter, 300, 1883; chapter 29, 1891; sections 2, | 

3, chapter 241, 1895; 1, 2, chapter 284, 1897; section 386a, An- 

notated Statutes.) | | 
Wis. Stats., sec. 390, p. 885, amended by ch. 170, L. 1899, amended by 

ch. 322, L. 1901. 

The Commissioners of Public Lands are authorized by this act to 

direct the loan of $75,000 from the trust fund to be repaid to 
| . the trust fund as herein provided. . : 

Ch. 322, 1. 1901. , | 

There is appropriated for the new engineering building $150,000 

and for the new agricultural building $30,000 provided that 

the plans for the construction of any building provided for by 

this act shall be submitted to the Governor who shall satisfy 

. himself by a personal examination that such building can be ~ 

erected and completed by the money hereby appropriated. 

: Ch. 322, IL. 1901. | 

The observatory. | Oo | - 
The sum of $3,000 shall be set apart annually from the receipts 

of the tax first mentioned in the preceding section for the main- 

tenance of the astronomical observatory on the University
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| grounds, to be expended by the regents in astronomical work OO 

ana instruction, And a like sum is annually appropriated out of 

. the general fund to the Board of Regents for the purpose of a 

enabling gaid board to employ and maintain a director of the 

| Washburn Observatory. | © ‘ | 

. (This section is derived from sec. 4, ch. 117, 1876; sec. 391a, Ann, 

ss Stats.; secs. 391b, 391¢ and 391d, Ann. Stats., are in sec. 392a.) _ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 391 p. 335. | | 

Regents’ expenses. ae | | 

| The regents shall each receive the actual amount of his expenses in | a 

traveling to and from and in attendance upon all meetings of . . 

the board or incurred in the performance of any duty in pursu- 

| ance of any direction of the board; accounts for such expenses, | 

duly authenticated, shall be audited by the board and be paid 

| on their order by the treasurer out of the University fund in- 

| | come. No regent shall receive any pay, mileage or per diem | a 

oe except as above prescribed. 

(This section was derived from sec. 1, ch. 107, 1866.) . os 

Wis. Stats., sec. 592, p. 3£5. | 

Summer schook | | . | 

The Board of Regents may maintain the summer school of science, - 

literature, language and pedagogy heretofore established in con- 

, / nection: with the University ; provided, that all teachers shall be | 

| designated by the State Superintendent and the president of 

: the University. . - oo 

Wis. Stats., sec. 392a, p. 335. . 

- It was the opinion of the committee of revision, 1898, that the ap- | 

propriation of $2,000 for the summer school made by sec. 390 | | . 

| was intended to take the place of the $1,000 appropriation con- | 

tained in sec. 391b, Ann, Stats. - 

Note to see. 392a. 

Institutes, instruction at; fund for. oe , 

The regents may hold institutes for the instruction of citizens of . : 

Wisconsin. in agriculture as herein provided, making such. 

. . rules as they may deem necessary. They may employ agents ot 

oe to perform such work as they may direct. There shall not , | | 

. | be used in any one year more than $12,000 in paying the ex- - 

” _penses of, and such as are incident to, such institutes, which 

sum shall be paid from the general fund. (Section was de- 

rived from sec. 1494c, Ann. Stats.) — 

Wis: Stats., sec. 1494b, p. 1105. | : |
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The Governor may authorize the Dairy and Food Commissioner or 
his assistants, when not engaged in the performance of other — 
official duties, to give such aid to the farmers’ institutes, dairy 
and farmers’ conventions, and the agricultural department of 
the state University as may be deemed advisable. 

W.s. Stats., see. 1410d, p. 1060. 

_ Commercial fertilizers, labels on; samples, analysis; fee; license. 
This section emphasizes the duty of the director of the experi- 

mental station of the university in connection with making 
analysis of samples of fertilizers. offered for sale for $10 per 
ton. 

| 

. Provision is made for certain fees to be charged by said director, 
which “shall be paid into the treasury of such station.” (This 
section is derived from secs. 1, 2, 3, 4,5, of Ch. 87, 795.) 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1494¢, p. 1106; sec. 1494d, p. 1106. | - 

Samples, how sealed; publication of result of analysis. . 
° Further provides as to the duty of said director of said station in 

. connection with fertilizers; samples, how sealed: publication 
of analysis. ; 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1494e, sec. 1107. ° 

| Nursery stock diseases. oe : 
| Provides that it shali be the duty of the director of the agricultural 

experiment station to enforce this act to prevent diseases to 
. the nursery stock. Nursery shipping companies shall report 

to said directors, who may demand: lists of sales. 
| Provision is’ made for certain Official labels and tags. 

= The agent of the director may receive not over $3 per day for 
time actually and necessarily expended. The said director 

_ Shalt receive no compensation for carrying out the provisions 
| of tnis act and he shall make a report to the Secretary of State 

in the last week of May of each year, and shall turn over all 
° moneys received by him to the State Treasurer to be credited . 

_ to the general fund. 7 

All expenses to be approved by the director of said station and | 
| audited by the Secretary of State, who Shall draw his warrant 

for the same upon the State Treasurer, who shall pay the . 
OO same out of the general fund, and for this purpose the sum 

of $300 or as much thereof as may be necessary is appropri- . 
' ated. . 

7 | Ch. 180, L. 1899, pp. 263-266. a a :
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_ By this acc there was appropriated $35,000 from general fund to 

the University fund income for increase in dairy herd and en- 

| largement of dairy building, with changes in heating appara- a . 

tus; $100,000 for new building for College of Engineering; oe 

| _ $16,000 for water tower; all to be expended in accordance with ae 

| the judgment of the Board of Regents, provided, however, oe 

that no plan or plans shall be adopted, and no contract shall 
be entered into by the Board of Regents of the University for - 

the construction or erection of any building or structure or . 

oo thing, specified in this act, until such plans and contracts, with | 7 

. estimates of the total costs thereof, shall first have been sub- | 

-mitted to and in writing approved by the Governor of the 

| - state, who shall withhold such approval until he shall satisfy . 

. himself by a personal examination of the same, and by such . - 

| other means as he in his discretion may adopt, that any sucn | 

building, structure or thing can and will be erected and fully - 

a completed according to such plans or contracts, for a sum of | 

; money not exceeding the amount hereby appropriated for such . - 

particular purpcse. 

Ch. 269, L. 1899, pp. 397, 398. an oo 

The regents may appoint three of the nine committees of the new : 

| library building, 7 me 

| . Ch. 298, L. 1895; ch. 296, L. 1899. | | ~ 

State sealer and seal, / : | 

The custody of the public standards of weights and measures is a 

given to the department of engineering of the University, sub- . 

ject to the control of the board of regents thereof, and the pro- | 

fessor cf engineering shall be the state sealer of weights and a 

: measures. 7 | 

‘Wis. Stats., sec. 1659, p. 1196. , oo a 

Printing. | : 

The report of the regents of the U. W. shall be limited to 50 pages, : 

and 1,000 copies shall be printed. ; m4 

Wis. Stats..-sec. 335b, p. 14. | a
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DISBURSEMENTS OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

OF WISCONSIN ~ , ; oo 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. | 

Salaries © ..cccccccccccceeceeecseessccececseeessecsseessstesssetsetsseestseetsses $237,770 08 
P= 0) 0230 100 ee 11,762 92 

WULTILULE 2c ccc eect ee eee teen eee eee eee e eee enna tennant ene ees 2,601 69 . 

Heat, light and water .....:.cc cece cece ccc cceceeceectecetetsscescscetsctecese 28,871 78 
“ Library . SORE ete e eee eee See ETERS eee Cece 7,149 34 

‘Repairs, insurance, Cte. 2... cece cece cece ccc e eect ee teen ccetceescessvesseeseeee 11,979 77 

Postage, printing, advertising, freight and express...................... 18,810 69 

Institute WOrke1S 0... .. cece cee cee cece eee eee e eect ese ctecesecstsssctecteceeess 5,785 00 
President’s contingent and office EXPENSES ....... cece eee cece eee e eee ence 3,256 46 

Tixpenses Of Regents wr. cece cccccc cece cece cece scene cece cere ee eee cesses eeeeenes 787 79 

Expenses Of VisSitOrs 20... cc cee cece eee cece cece cece eee tense neon ee enneenes 505 40 . 

Contingent clerk and Office EXPENSE 2... . cee eee e eee eee e eee eee e ee nenee 7,450 34 

Live stock, seeds, tools, feed and farm @XPeNSe........cceeeeeeeeeeeeesees  SL,461 96 

LADOL 2 ccccccccccccccccccccccccecevccccccececcessvssscssseseeceessscessssecssses 10,488 63 

Armory, traveling and inc#dental CXPENSES cee ccs ccc eee cece eee teveevees 2,887 384 

JANICOVS 2 cece cece cece cece e cece eect ee eee eccceseeceeeceescetssesesssseeesecsessees 11,118 07 

MiscellAN@OUS © occ cece cece cece e eect eect cece ese cesecessesresssscseestssteeees 210,210 20 . 

Total, per Regents’ report ........ccccsseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeaees $592;797 46 
Illustrating and printing furnished by .the state, including. cost of 

paper and wasté (see pages 192 and 488 in the report of the Secre- 

. tary Of State for 1900) ..... pce ee eee eee eee eee teen eee e nee e eee een naes 6,022 11 

Total disbursements ........ccececevesceeeceeeeeeseecseeesseeeessecsees $598,819 57 

Note.—TLhe total receipts ‘of the Regents of the University for same period, 

including $79,000 borrowed, are shown, to be $680,476.97, the difference being ac- 

counted for by the balance on Regents’ hands at. the beginning and at the end a 

of the fiscal year. . . 

PREVENTION OF SAN JOSH SCALE AND OTHER NURSERY DISEASES. 

Disbursements during year ending “Sept. 30, 1900. . 

Merchandise 2 Lc. ccc cee eee ee cence eee eee eee eee eee seen eee net eeenees $27 03 

Per diem and expense of three P€rSONS ...... ccc cece eee eee cence ee eneees 267 16 

TOtal . ccccccc ccc ccc cece nc cc cece tececeeeteeescersesteeseeseetsessceecereeees $294 19 

(This item, is Inserted because the work is in charge of the Director of the 

‘ Agricultural Experiment Station of the University, though not an expense 

chargeable to the University.) ’- ‘
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: NORMAL SCHOOLS. — Oo / 

| : , BOARD OF REGENTS. Oo | | 

Prior to 1897 the Secretary of State as State Auditor signed | 

all warrants upon the treasury for payments of money on 

account of Normal Schools, but chapter 98 of that year by a 

amendment provided that this power shall be vested in the Sec- | 

retary of the Regents. From that time until the present the a 

Secretary of State as State Auditor has transferred money in 

lump sums to the exclusive control of the Regents who have | 

kept their own accounts and disbursed all money without super- - 
vision of the Auditor. | | , | - 

| As shown the Regents’ accounts and statements are kept with oF 

reference to a different fiscal year from that established by law 

for all‘departments and institutions, making it impossible read- co 

| ily and definitely to harmonize the current accounts of the 

Board with those of the Auditor. . | | . 

Chapter 433 of the laws of 1901 provides that the receipts 4 

and expenses of the Normal Schools and the Regents thereof . CO 

' ghall be embraced in. the centralized accounting system pro- ~~ a 

- vided to be established by the Governor. The system provides | 

that all receipts of money at the schools or by any officer or em- 

ploye thereof or the Regents or employes thereof will be paid 7 

. into the treasury. The Secretary of State-as Auditor will sign - 

all warrants for the payment of money from the treasury. : oe 

oe | _ NORMAL SCHOOLS. | SO 

. Residue of school fund. | | 

| “The residue of the ‘school fund,’ as provided in section 2, Art. 10, 

7 of the constitution, shall be appropriated to the support and 

| maintenance of academies, normal schools and suitable li- 

braries and apparatus therefor.” . 

Const, art. 10, sec. 2, p. 119. : :
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. Normal school and drainage funds. 7 
| All swamp-lands and moneys in lieu thereof received from the . : 

. United States and all moneys received as purchase-money for 
swamp-lands, including loans and investments of moneys due - 
upon certificates of sale of swamp-lands, shall constitute two . 
separate funds which are respectively denominated the normal _ 7 
school fund and the drainage fund. 

Division of swamp-land and funds based upon Ch. 487, L. 1865, - 
Ch. 151, L. 1869, and also sec, 251. | / 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 250, p. 288. | | 

Swamp-land funds. . | . oe 
The proceeds of the sale of the lands conveyed to this state by 

| the United States shall be paid one-half into the drainage fund 
and the balance into the normal school fund. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. la, p. 288. | | 

Norma school fund income. | | 
The normal school fund income shall, under the direction and man- 

- agement of the Board of Regents, be applied and is hereby ap- 
propriated to the establishment and support of the state normal 

schools and the purposes directed in this chapter. See section 

250, page 288. (This section was derived from part of sec. 5, 

ch. 151, 1869; sec. 1, ch. 29, 1870; and part of sec. 3, ch. 151, 

| 1869.) | | | 
; Wis. Stats., sec. 409, p. 341. 

Board of Regents, terms and vacancies. | | 

“The State Superintendent as ex-officio regent and ten regents ap- 

pointed by the Governor, one of whom shall be a woman, shall 

Ss constitute a board called the “Board of Normal School Re- 

| gents.” The term of office shall be three years, commencing 

| with the first Monday of February in the year appointed, and 

qualification of respective members. No more than one male 

. member shall reside in any one congressional district and they 

. : shall be divided into five classes so that the term of office of. 

two regents shall expire each year. | 

(This section was derived from sec. 24, ch. 151; sec. 2, ch. 29, 1870; , 

: sec. 1, ch. 17, 1876.) , a 
_ Wis. Stats., sec. 893, p. 336, amended by ch. 79, L. 1899, ch. 260, L. ; 

1899, and ch. 166, L. 1901. i 

Powers of Regents. . 

The Board of Regents shall possess all powers necessary or con- 

venient to accomplish the objects and perform the duties pre- 

scribed by law. |
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_ They shall not borrow money or contract indebtedness except as | 

| herein provided. The entire income of the normal school fund — | 

shall be at the disposal of the Board of Regents to transfer to . 

| the Treasurer of the state, and shall be distinct and inde- 7 

pendent from the accounts of the state. _ oe 

: (This section was derived from sec. 1, ch. 116, 1866; sec. 26, ch. | 

151, 1869; ch. 227, 1878.) . a 

Wis. Stats., sec. 394, p. 386. . - | 

. Provided that the Secretary cf State should draw warrants for ac- 3 

| counts allowed. Ch. 98, L. 1879, does away with the super- . 

vision of disbursements by the Secretary of State and allowing | 

. the secretary of the Board to sign warrants. By the unified . 

accounting system adopted by the laws of 1901, the Secretary os 

of State as auditor must sign all warrants. . 

Ch. 116, L. 1866, secs. 3, 5; ch. 5, L. 1875, sec. 1;.ch. 151, L. 1869, . . | 

see. 27, . | - 

Officers of Board. — so | . 

* The officers of the Board shall be a president, vice president, and | 

| a secretary, and their terms of office shall be one year. The 

State Treasurer shall be ex-officio treasurer of the Board, but 

the Board may appoint suitable persons to receive any tuition | 

a fees or other moneys that may be due from any student ot me 

| other person, to disburse any part thereof and pay the bal- - 

ance to the treasurer. | 
. (This section was derived from sec. 24, ch. 151, 1869; sec. 2, ch. 29, 

1870; sec. 1, ch. 18, 1876.) 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 395, p. 337. . | : 

| | The words in italics were added by the revisors in 1898, but the - 

accounting system provided by Ch. 483, L. 1901, makes such : 

payments illegal. - | . 

Ch. 433, L. 1901. : . 

Meetings; quorum. : 

~The Board of Regents of the normal schools shall hold an annual . 

. meeting at the capitol on the second Wednesday in July in . 

each year. Special meetings may be called by the Governor. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 896, p. 337. . . ) 

Removal of Regents; disqualification of officers. : | 

Any Regent may be removed from office for cause upon reasonable 

| notice by a vote of two-thirds of all the regents. ; | 

--—-*- Gonditions upon which Regent may be expelled. | 

: | Wis. Stats., sec. 397, p. 387. _ Se |
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Model schools. - - : : | 

‘The Board of Regents shall establish a model school or schools for | 

practice in connection with each state normal school, and shall 

_ make all the regulations necessary to govern and support the 

. same. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 403, p. 388. , - 

Powers of Board as to schools. : | 

The Board shall have the government and control of all of the 

normal schools and shall have power therefor. . mo 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 404, p. 389. | 

| Compensation of Regents. , 

Compensation may be allowed to any member of the Board for | 

. any specific service rendered under the direction of the Board, 

and such compensation shall be paid out of the normal school 7 

fund income into the state treasury on accounts presented to 

and adjusted by the Board and certificate signed by the sec- 

retary and president thereof. 7 . 

(This section was derived from part of sec. 8, ch. 116, 1866; sec. 

27, ch. 151, 1869; sec. 1, ch. 5, 1875.) (See ch. 433, L. 1901, pro- 

viding for auditing by Secretary of State.) 

‘Wis. Stats., sec. 398, p. 387. | 

Other normal schools; alteration, etc., of buildings. : 

The Board of Regents may establish other state normal schools 

and when, in their opinion, the educational interests may re- 

quire it, they may erect buildings and enlarge, alter or repair. 

any normal school building. | ae 

| The Secretary of State shall draw a warrant for the expenses in- 

curred for the same and it shall be paid from the normal 

~ school fund income. | | 

(This section was derived from sec. 15, ch. 94, 1859; sec. 4, ch. 116, 

1866; sec. 28, ch. 151, 1869; sec. 5, ch. 116, 1866; sec. 29, ch. 

151, 1869; sec. 1, ch. 5, 1875.) | | - 

Wis. Stats., sec. 399, p. 387. ee 

Donations, collection and application of. . | 

| The Board shall demand and receive sums of money donated and 

a subscribed to aid in the erection of the necessary building for 

_— the normal schools, and shall apply the same to the erection 

mo and completion of said building and other expenses incurred 

mo by the said Board, and if any surplus shall remain they shall 

a apply the same to the expenses of conducting said schools. 

oo Any deficit which may arise in the erection and completion 

Do of said buildings, shall be paid out of the normal school fund | 

S income. | a | 7 Do, oe
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oo (This section was derived from part of sec. 27, ch. 151, 1869; sec. 

| 1, ch. 5, 1875; ch. 19, 1897.) | : 
. Wis. Stats., sec. 400, p. 388. : _ 

Accounts, ete. | . 

‘All claims and accounts shall be verified by the oath, affidavit or — OS 

affirmation of the claimant or his agent, in writing, and shall | 

be certified in writing thereon by the officer or member of said 

| Board -before payment. | 

(This section was derived from part of sec. 27, ch. 151, 1869; sec. 1, 

ch. 5, 1875; ch. 98, 1879.) | | | : 
By the centralized accounting system provided by ch. 433, L. 1901, | 

the Secretary of State now audits all bills and signs all war- 

rants. | Lo | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 401, p. 388, ch. 296, L. 1895. 

Board of visitors. - | 
. There shall be appointed by the State Superintendent three suit- 

able persons, not members of the Board of Regents, who shall 

examine thoroughly into the condition, organization and man- 

agement of the normal schools. Such visitors shall be ap- 

: pointed annually. | | 

(This section was derived from sec, 34, ch, 151, 1869, and sec. 4066, | | 
Ann. Stats.) oo 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 406, p. 340. . _ 

Appropriation for and loans to normal school fund income. ‘ - 

| . There shali be levied and collected annually a state tax of $215,000, 

which amount is hereby annually appropriated to the normal 

_ school fund income. : . 

Commissioners of public lands may loan to Board such part of . 

the normal school fund as they deem prudent, not to exceed } 

$60,000.Such loan shall be repaid from the fund of the normal 

| -gchool and from any appropriation made to the support as | 

herein provided. , “ 

7 (This original section was derived from sec. 406a, Ann. Stats., sec. . 

| 2, ch, 91, 1895; ch. 538, 1897.) | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 406a, p. 340, amended by ch. 370, L. 1901. 

Appropriation for building, etc.. | : < 

This act appropriates $25,000 out of the general fund to the nor- 

mal school fund to be expended for the repairs and heating ap- . 

paratus. . | | 

po Ch. 154, 0. 190, -
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Teachers’ institutes; appropriation for. . | 

. . The Board may use as it may deem necessary $14,000, of which not 

. exceeding $7,000 shall be paid from the normal school fund 

income and not exceeding $7,000 from the general fund, for 

the purpose of providing public lectures in connection with 

such institutes by the professor of the theory and art of teach- 

ing. | | 

Secretary of State shall draw his warrant for that amount ex- 

pended for the purpose mentioned in this section upon presen- 

tation to him of the certificate of the president and secretary 

| of Board. | | 

(This original section was derived from sec. 40, ch. 151, 1859; sec. 

| 4, ch. 18, 1871; ch. 462, 1891; sec. 408a, Ann. Stats.) 7 

| Wis. Stats., see, 408, p. 340, amended by ch. 871, L. 1901. 

Institute instructors. . 

No money shall be paid for services rendered as an instructor in 

| any institute to any person unless he holds a certificate signed 

by the State Superintendent certifying that the committee ap- : 

| proves of said person as a competent institute instructor. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 461i, p. 372. | . oe . 

Regents’ report. 

| | The president of the Board shall make a biennial report to the | | 

Governor on Aug. 31 of the year in which biennial fiscal term 

. closes. — . 

(This section was derived from sec. 35, ch. 51, 1869.) _ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 410, p. 341. : 

. Printing. 

The report of the Regents of the Normal Schools shall be limited 

| to 50 pages, and 1,000 copies shall be printed. . 

. Wis. Stats, sec, 335a, p. 314, |
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During the year ending September 30, 1900, $339,689.69 | 
__was transferred from the state treasury to the Board of Regents 

of the Normal Schools and $1,340.00 was paid Institute Con- - 
ductors as per report. of the Secretary of State for that year. oo 
(Pages 193-224.) : , _ 

The classified disbursements by this Board have not been re- - 
_ ported for this same period as the accounts kept and statements 

rendered by the Board cover the year ending July 3, 1900, in- a 
stead of September 380. | , 

For the school year ending July 3d, the disbursements re- | oe 
ported by the Board were as follows: | | 

Apparatus and cabinet ........ccccccsceseccececuscucecetceceseestceseteecesae $2,132 64 : | 
Building © ec cece eee e cece eee eeeeeseteteensssesectesssreeesenses 9,999 52 - “ 
BUC] cece eee cece ect e cece teen eee eee eee eteecetteecsetetsstscstsessrssseceses 13,703 04 a 
PPULTITULC © ee ccc cece eee e eee e cece eee rsteteeeeteteceteesssssesesstsess 2,481 11 
Light ©... cece cece eeceeeeeeeeeeeeecsecestsssssescssecccsesevess 1,164 68 . 
MisCelHANeCOUS © oc. cece cece cece cece cece cece ects essessneetsssencectssesscsses 1,446 27 . ‘ 
PHiNtiNg © cee e cece cece econ ccc cec cee eeceeseccecesceccecesteteeevveeses 1,792 61 . 7 
Reference DOOKS ...... cece cece eee eee e ce ceececeetetasseesescscescecsseccecs 3,989 53 v* 
REPS 2 cece cece cece cece cece ee se eee eenceeeeceuseessececscesesecesesseses 14,079 53 oe 
SAlATICS 2 eee cece cece eee cece eee ee eect cece ee setetetetsctcstetecesesecsessecs 207,655 25 - 

Statiomery © ...cceeceseeeceecseecseseteeeesscnsecsseeeeesssetsstseessestseeseess 2,645 69 | 
“Text DOOKS 0... cc eeeeeeeeeceneeceeeeeeeceeeeessetetsseeesseetestesessrssesssees — 8,569 93 : | 
Water Tent . cicccccce cece ese c ccc e cece cecteetetecesscrcssesscsescscecscssscecee 1,647 28 
Administration, etc.. eee eee ee eee eee eee 19,523 37) - 

Total disbursements for the year ending July 3, 1900.............. $293,630 45 ‘ 

: Chapter 433 of the laws of 1901 provides (see ante, page 368) - 

for a centralized accounting system which when established by. 7 

| the Governor will embrace the receipts and disbursements of the _ 

Normal School Regents and show from day to day the exact 

financial condition of each fund of each Normal School in a | 
manner free from doubt or misconception. a | | 

| The state aids the following associations which, however, are 

not included with the state departments and societies whose dis- | 

_ bursements are to be audited by the Secretary of State. The _ oo 

_ legislative intent seems to have been to assist but not to control | 

such organizations: Firemen’s associations, Cheesemakers’ oo 

association, Cranberry Growers’ association. | Oe 

7 89 7 | -
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7 STATE FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATIONS. | 

Appropriations. 

There is hereby appropriated to the Wisconsin state firemen’s asso- 

ciation the sum of $750 out of any money in the state treasury 

. not otherwise appropriated. This appropriation is for the 

| years 1901 and 1902, and said sum so appropriated shall be 

paid to said association in two equal payments to be made on , 

or before the first day of June in each of said years. - 

Ch. 279, L. 1901. 

This act appropriates $250 annually for the years 1901 and 1902 to 

the Eastern Wisconsin Firemen’s Association as herein pro- 

vided. 

Ch. 242, L. 1901. - 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF STATE - FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

Ifor the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. | . 

Appropriation to treasurer of association ...........c ccc e eee eceeecesecvcees $500 00 

Page 197 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 30, 

1900. 
‘ \
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WISCONSIN CHEESEMAKERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

There is hereby appropriated to the Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ As- | 

sociation annually out of any money in the treasury, not | 

otherwise appropriated, the sum of $400. ‘ 

Ch. 259, see. 1, p. 429, L. 1899. | 

Printing of report. | | | 

a Four thousand copies of the report of this Association shall be 

printed, 1,000 to be bound in cloth, the remainder in pamphlet oo 

form, provided that the whole number of printed pages shall 

. ‘not exceed 200, and the same shall be distributed by the offi- | 

cers of the Association. 

Ch. 314, see. 1, p. 580. ; 

DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE WISCONSIN CHEESEMAKERS’ . 

: | - ‘ ASSOCIATION 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. : | 

Appropriation to the treasurer of the association ...........ccceeeeeeeeee $400 00 - 

Printing, including. cost of paper and waste, per report Commissipn- . 

EPS PLINtingG © c.eciceccce cece cece cece cece ence eteeeeesesseesscectsessseseseesees 468 52 . 

9 Motal . ceeeeeceeeeeeceeeeeeeeteeeesdaeeceeeateseestssesestietsertiesseeses $868 52 

| ‘Pages 197 and 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending © | : 

Sept. 30, 1900. . °
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/ WISCONSIN CRANBERRY GROWERS’ / 

ASSOCIATION. 

| State aid to; meetings; report, etc. | | 
There shall be paid annually out of the state treasury to the proper | 

officer of the Wisconsin Cranberry Growers’ Association $250, - 
. which shall be used exclusively for the purposes of obtaining 

and pubiishing information relative to the cultivation and pro- 

duction of cranberries. , 

| The society shall hold semi-annual meetings in August and Janu- 
. ary at such places as it shall determine. The secretary thereof 

shall report to the Governor immediately after each January 

meeting an itemized and verified account of all disbursements 

made during the previous year, and shall then publish in pam- 

phlet form, not to exceed 250 copies of 50 pages each, of the 

transactions of the Association and a summary of the infor- 

mation collected during the previous year relating to the cul- 

| tivation and production of cranberries, which pamphlets he 

shall cause to be distributed among the growers of cranberries. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1479a, p. 1096. 7 

. | DISBURSEMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF THE WISCONSIN CRANBERRY 
. GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 
Appropriation to treasurer of association ........cccecccecceccceccecepecuucs $250 00 

Page 197 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 30, 

1900. ne , ee Sy
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STATE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. oe 

This association in its relation to the state is similar to that oo 

of the State Horticultural Society (see page 614), the amount , - 

of the annual appropriation, $2,000, being paid over.to the : 
association, an audit of final disbursements not being required. | 

| Eight thousand copies of the biennial report of the transac- | 
tions of the association, including the report of the Treasurer, , . 

are printed and distributed at the expense of the state. | os 

| “ §TATE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. | Oo 

_ Appropriation to Dairymen’s Association. : 

There is hereby annually appropriated out of any money in the . , 

- treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of $4,000 to the | 

Wisconsin State Dairymen’s Association, provided that $1,000 . 

be given for the South Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ Association. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1459b, p. 1089, amended by ch. 421, L. 1901. a . 

Printing. | 

There shall be printed annually 8,000 copies of the transactions 

of this Association, provided that the whole number of printed - 

| pages shall not exceed 200. | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 385e,‘p. 315. ; 

- DISBURSEMENTS TO WISCONSIN DAIRYMENS’ ASSOCIATION 

| For tne year ending Sept. 30, 1900. - - 

Appropriation . ceca cecueueueeecaccuceceecececaseeceusneeaenegereeaeaeaeeseenees $1,000 00 

‘Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- 

CPS Printing 2 ....c cc cccccceceeeeet cece ceecessseessccccseessttescssscscssssssess 1,520 43 . 

“otal. ceceeceecssscceceesscseceeeeecdenseceeeeeeessssteeesectsssssssseeeses 82,520 43: : a 

Pages 197 and 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending 

Sept. 30, 1900.
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STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The state aids this society, which is created to promote the 
horticultural interests by an annual appropriation of $1,750 — 

| which is transferred to the exclusive control of the society with , 
the limitation only that $250 shall be for maintaining’ experi- 

| ment stations. — | ! | 
: Ihe finances of this organization are not regarded as under 

| the control of the state in a general sense but its Secretary ig. | 
| required by law to make a report to the Governor in October of 

each even-numbered year and include therein an itemized 
account of expenditures since the last report of the proceedings 

| of the society. 
This report, to the number of 7,000 copies (4,000 in cloth 

and 3,000 in paper), is printed and distributed at the expense 
| of the state. OC 

| STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. | | 

Purposes of; appropriation. | | | 
This Society is a body corporate, with the general powers and priv- 

‘ileges of a corporation. so far ag applicable. It shall be the 
duty of the Society to aid in the formation and maintenance 
of county and lseal horticultural societies, to promote the hor- 
ticultural interests of the state by holding meetings for dis- 
cussion thereof, by the collection and dissemination of in- 

- formation in regard to the cultivation of fruits, flowers, trees, 
adapted to the soil and climate of this state, and in other 
proper ways to advance the fruit and tree growing interests 
thereof; and for such purposes only it may take, hold and - 
convey real and personal property, the former not exceeding 
$5,000. For the purpose of aiding in the accomplishment of 
such objects the Society shall be entitled to receive $2,250 an- 
nually from the state treasury, $250 of which shall be for the 
maintenance of experiment stations. — 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1459, p. 1089, amended by ch. 320, lL. 1901.
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Executive committee; secretary’s report. . . | 7 

The officers shall be a president, secretary and treasurer. The 

said officers and one member from each congressional district 

-in the state shall constitute the executive committee. The ; 

executive committee may fix the time and place for holding 

. the annual meeting of the society, if the last meeting thereof . 

. failed to do so, and may call such meeting by giving at least 7: 

30 days’ notice ‘to each member. Said committtee may also 

fill all vacancies in the society. The secretary of the society 

' ghali make, in October of each even-numbered year, a report a 

. to the Governor of the transactions thereof including an item- 

ized account of all moneys expended since the last report was 

made. oo | 

| | Wis. Stats., sec. 1469a, p. 1089. > | 

Printing. \ | | | | - 

There shall be printed annually upon the approval of the Commis- 

sioners of Public Printing 7,000 copies of the transactions of / 

the said society; 4,000 to be bound in cloth; provided that the 

whole number of pages shall not exceed 250. | 

Wis. Stats., sec, 335e, p. 315, amended hy ch, 389, T. 1901. - | 

, DISBURSEMENTS FOR WISCONSIN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ‘ 

, _ For the year ending Sept. 30, 1990. : 

State appropriation to the treasurer of the society ccccetccudescsseeecees $1,750 00 . 

| Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per _report Commission- — 

ers Printing . ccc cede cececeueesececeeeeeeetecgneeeestnnesebeseeeeneneneetees 1,046 18 ; 

TOtal . cccccacececcececceeeccecceccceeaencesecesssssteetesssssseeeesesesses $2,796 18 

Pages 197 and 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending 

Sept. 30,1900. | .
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STATE INSPECTOR OF APIARIES. | 

Appointment, duties and compensation. 7 | 
The Governor may appoint for a term of two years a State inspec- 

tor of apiaries. The Inspector shall, when notified of the ex- 
istence of the disease known.as foul brood among apiaries, ex- 
amine all such as are reported and all others in the same lo- 

| cality and ascertain whether or not such disease exists, and if ’ 
| satisfied of its existence shall give the owner or person who has 

the care of such apiaries full instructions as to the manner of 
treating them. Within a reasonable time after such examina- 
tion the Inspector shall make another examination thereof, 
and if the condition of any of them is such as in his judgment | 
renders it necessary he may burn all the colonies of bees and 
all the comb necessary to prevent the spread of the disease. 

He shall before such burning give the notice provided for in and 
otherwise proceed pursuant to the provisions of section 1492b. 
He shall at the close of each calendar year report to the Gov- 

. e€rnor stating the number of apiaries visited, the number of 
those diseased and treated, the number .of colonies of bees de- . 

| stroyed and of the expenses incurred. . 

He shall receive $4 for each day actually and necessarily spent in 
| the performance of his duties and be reimbursed the money ex- . 

pended by him in defraying his expenses provided that the 
total expenditure for such purposes shall not exceed $500 per 
year. | - | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 14948, p. 1107. | 

DISBURSEMENTS OF INSPECTOR OF APIARIES . 

| For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. . 

Per diem and expenses of Inspector Pete e ttt e eee ee eee e tees ee eeeeeesseeees $373 48 

Page 198 in the report of the Secretary; of State for the year ending Sept. 
30, 1900.
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SUPERVISOR OF IN SPECTORS OF ILLUMINATING OS 
| OILS. ee | 

. The provisions of the centralized accounting system provided _ 
to be established by chapter 433 of the laws of 1901 will apply oS 

' to this officer and his deputies. 

Appointment; salary. | | 
| . The Governor shall appoint by and with the advice of the senate, . 

a suitable person who shall not be pecuniarily- interested, : 
either directly or indirectly, as state supervisor of inspectors . 

| of illuminating oils, whose term of office shall be two years. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1421a, p. 1068. 

The Governor may remove such person from office and fill any va- | 
cancy arising from such removal or other cause from the un- | - 
expired portion of the term. 

7 His salary is $1,500.00 annually. | oe 

Ch. 466, L. 1901. | , | 

Oath and bond. . | 
The supervisor shall take the constitutional oath of office before en-. | 

tering upon his duties and execute a bond to the state of 
| $5,000 with such sureties as shall be approved by the Secretary : . 

: of State and shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State. 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1421b, p. 1068, | 
His duties; deputies. | 3 

He shali devote all! his time to duties of his office and under the : 
direction of the Governor shall oversee all deputy inspectors, | 
instruct them in the performance of their duties, keep a record | . 
of their reports to him and make a report to the Governor on 
the first of October of each year. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1421e, p. 1068, amended by ch, 466, L. 1901. 

He shall make an additional report to the Governor before January | 
10, each odd-numbered year. a | , _ 

He shall make rules and regulations for their guidance not incon- co 

_ sistent with the provisions of this chapter. | 

He may appoint with the advice of the Governor such deputies as oo oe 
shall be necessary for the prompt and faithful performance of . 
duties required under this chapter and define inspection dis- 

| _ tricts with the assistance of the Governor. 

a Ch. 97, L191 po Oo ,
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Deputy’s oath and bond; duties, salary. , 

7 Bonds of the deputies, fixed by the Supervisor and approved by 

| the Governor, shall be filed in the office of the State Treasurer. 

| Sureties to be approved by the County Judge. | 

On the first day of each month the Supervisor shall receive from 

the deputies a full statement of the number of barrels of oil 

_ inspected during the preceding month, the result of such in- 

spection and an account of the actual receipts of his office and 

the deputy shall at the same time remit to the State Treasurer - 

all fees he has received for inspecting oils. Said fees to be 

| set aside by the Treasurer as a fund to be used for paying the 

. salaries and expenses of Supervisor and deputies, which shall 

. be paid when approved by the Governor. | 

Balance remaining in such fund expended at end of fiscal year to 

_ revert to general fund. 

Deputies salaries shall not exceed $100.00 per month, to be fixed 

by the Governor but salary and traveling expenses not to ex- 

| ceed 8 cents per barrel on oil inspected in his district during 

the month. . : 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1421d, p. 1068, amended by ch. 466, L. 1901. . 

The provisions as to details inspection and standard of oil to be 

maintained should be obtained from a reference to the laws 

cited as they can not be condensed to the limits of this pamph- 

let. | 

Wis. Stats., Secs. 1421e, 1421b, 1421g, 1421h, 14211, 1421k, 14211, p. 

| 1069, amended by ch. 466, L. 1901. 

Deputy inspector to demand and receive 10 cents per every sample 

of oil tested. ~ | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1421j, p. 1071, “amended by ch. 466, L. 1901. 

Printing. ay 

The report of the Supervisor of Inspectors of Illuminating Oils 

' shall be limited to 25 pages and 800 copies shall be printed. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 335b,: p. 314. 

-j 

Heretofore there has been no expense to the state in connec- 

tion with this department, the fees having been paid by the 

| dealers in oil. : : |
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| STATE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE PAN- 

| AMERICAN EXPOSITION AT. BUFFALO. 

Provides for a board of five citizens of Wisconsin. oo 

Ch. 318, sec. 1, p. 585, Lu. 1899. : 

Members of, how appointed. | | 7 

| Members to be appointed by the Governor. They shall elect offi- - 

cers, make by-laws, etc., as herein provided. 

i Members may be removed and vacancies filled by the Governor. 

| Ch. 318, sec. 2, p. 586, L. 1899. | OO 

To have no compensation. | | 

Members of board shall receive no compensation for their services, 

but their actual expenses for transportation and subsistence 

. when they are necessarily absent from their homes, shall be 

paid from the moneys appropriated by this act. | 

Ch. 318, sec. 3, p. 586, L. 1899. | | 

Treasurer of, to give bond. | | 

| The treasurer of the board shall, before he shall be entitled to re- 

. ~ ceive the moneys hereby appropriated, execute and deliver to 

the Governor a bond in the sum of double the amount of the | 

| appropriation, with at least two sureties who shall justify their . 

| “responsibility, which bond shall be approved by the Governor oO, 

and conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of 

| said treasurer and the faithful accounting to the state of Wis- 

| - consin for all moneys which shall come into his hands. | 

Ch, 318, sec. 4, p. 586, L. 1899. a 

Moneys how expended, | 

Provides how the money shall be expended by the treasurer of said 

board. | . 

| Ch. 318, sec. 5, p. 586, L. 1899. : 

Report of Treasurer. _ | | 

Provides for the report of the Treasurer and the closing up of the 

Oo . business. . : 

| The last two sections are affected by the unified accounting system 

provided by chapter 433, laws of 1901. 

- Ch. 318, sec. 6, p. 587, L. 1899.
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Duties of board. | , oo 
The duties of said board shall be to provide suitable building or 

. . buildings, to be erected upon such space as may be allotted to | 

the state of Wisconsin for its use upon the ground of said ex- . 

position, and to the performance of such details relating to the 

representation of citizens of the state of Wisconsin in the ex- 

: position as may be from time to time necessary, and said 

board shall have charge and control of all buildings and other 

! property of the state when erected, purchased or otherwise ac- | 

quired or placed in its custody. 

Ch. 318, sec..7, p. 587, L. 1899. : 

Appropriation. | 

There is hereby appropriated out of any money in said treasury 

not otherwise appropriated, $25,000, or so much thereof as may 

be necessary to carry out the provision of this act. The said ° 

board shall cause from time to time, estimates to be made of | 

the expenses to the payment of which the money is to be ap- 

plied, which estimate shall be signed by the President, by the 
Secretary of the Board and be filed with the Governor and if 

the Governor shall approve thereof, shall endorse his approval | 

thereon and file the same with the Secretary of State, and __ 
thereupon the Secretary of State shall audit the same and 

draw his warrant upon the treasury of the state for the pay- 

ment of the same, and such estimates shall not exceed in all 

. the sum hereby appropriated to the treasurer of said board for 

| the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act. (he 

unified accounting plan adopted by chapter 433, laws of'1901, | 

will modify the above section. : 

Ch. 318, sec. 8, p. 587, L. 1899. —— / 

Liability of members and state. 
No member, whether ‘an officer or otherwise shall be personally lia- 

ble for any debt or obligation which may be created or in- 

curred by said board, and nothing in this act shall be so con- 

, ’ _ strued as to create any liability of the state, direct or indirect, 

for any obligation incurred, nor for any claim for aid or for 

. pecuniary assistance from this state, in support or liquidation 

| of any debts or obligations created by said board in excess of 

the appropriation made by this act. | . 

Ch. 318, sec. 9, p. 588, L. 1899. a 

DISBURSEMENTS IN PAN-AMERICAN HXPOSITION COMMISSION 

| For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

State APPLOpriation .....ccccccecceccecencncceceeseecscseesseesassares eee eeeenes $3,000 00 

| Page 198 in the report of the Secretary; of State for the year ending Sept. 

30, 1900.
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STATE BOARD OF COMMISSION FOR ST. LOUIS 

| ; WORLD’S FAIR, 1908.- : 

The commissioners of such board shall be appointed by the Gov- 

ernor. Its first meeting shail be held at such time and place . = 

as the Governor shall appoint. - a 
Provision is made for the usual officers, adoption of by-laws and | 

regulations being necessary. a 

No compensation is provided but the actual expenses of members —— 

for transportation and subsistence when they are necessarily | 

absent from their homes shall be paid out. of the money ap- . a. 

propriated. a | | . 

. | The treasurer of the board shall receive the moneys hereby appro- 

priated. He shall execute and deliver to the Governor a bond 

in double the sum of appropriation with sureties approved by ° 

the Governor. Money shall be paid out by the Treasurer only 

on the order of the President of the board countersigned by the ” 

- | ' Secretary, and showing the proper cause for which the same 

was paid out. | | : 7 

. Accounts for traveling expenses and subsistence shall have at- | 

Co tached. thereto the affidavit of the claimant that such expenses 

have been actually incurred and the Treasurer shall from 

time to time make a report to the Governor of the expenditures - 

| of the board and the receipts at any time upon the written re- re 

| - quest of the Governor. The Secretary of State shall audit all | 

" | receipts and expenditures within six months after the close Oe 

of the World’s Fair. ; | 

| Ch. 297, L. 1901. : a 

Sac. 7. This act outlines the duties of the commissioners in con- | 

nection with providing a building or buildings for the state of 

Wisconsin upon the exposition grounds. $25,000 is appropri- | 

: ated by this act to carry out its proposition. | . 

| | Sec. 7, Ch. 297, L. 1901. | | 

. Sec. 9. Relates to the amount of appropriation herein made. . | 

See. 9, Ch. 297, L. 1901. 

Ch. 433, L. 1901, will modify the provisions of this act with respect . - 

to the auditing and accounting. See ante, p. 268.
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| BOUNTY ON WILD ANIMALS KILLED. 

Section 1628, page 1182: This section directs the Secre- 

tary of State to audit claims made by counties in accordance 

with the provisions of law for refund of money paid in bounties. 

The disbursements on this account during the year ending | 

_ September 30, 1900, were $9,786.00, per report of Secretary 

of State, page 198. | | ,
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STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. | 7 

| While there has been some question in the past as to whether | 

this Board was a state board in the strict. sense whose disburse- — 

ments must. be audited by the Secretary of State, it is assumed a 

| that it is embraced within the provisions of chapter 433 of the 7 
laws of 1901 and that after the system therein adopted has been | 

_ established, all expenditures must be, after itemized vouchers 

have been filed with and approved and warrant signed by the 
Secretary of State as Auditor. a . 

_ Heretofore the State Auditor has transferred to the Treas- 

urer of the Board the entire appropriation made by the legis- : 

lature and has not audited the final disbursements. | 

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. | oe 

| Appointment, terms, vacancies. | / a 

The department of agriculture as heretofore established is con- 

. tinued. Its objects shall be the promotion of the interests of ° 

- agriculture, dairying, horticulture, manufactures and domestic 7 

arts. The department shall be managed by a board to consist | 

of one member from each congressional district and two from 

the state at large to be appointed by the Governor for a term 

. of three years from the first day of January in the year of . 

their appointment. Not more than two-thirds of the members 

| of the board shall be of the same political party. 

Vacancies shall be filled by the Governor for the unexpired term 

only. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1456, p. 1087. | 

Members’ expenses. . | | . 

The members of said board shall serve without compensation, but 

| shall be reimbursed out of any funds set apart for their use 

by the state or otherwise received by them the sums actually. 

expended in the performance of their duties, 

, Wis. Stats., sec. 1457, p. 1087, :
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Annual meeting ; officers. 

The said board shall hold its annual meeting on the first Tuesday 

of March and at such meeting shall elect one of its members as 
. President and one as Vice-President, and some person not a 

member as Secretary, who shall hold his office for one year un- 

less sooner removed by the board. The State Treasurer shall 

be ex-officio treasurer of the board. Such officers shall per- 

- form such duties as usually pertain to such offices and such as 

| : the board may direct. | | | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458, p. 1087. _ 

Rooms, fairs; by-laws; report. | , 

The board may occupy such rooms in the capitol as may be as- 

| signed for that purpose by the Governor. They shall have | 

sole control of the affairs of the department of agriculture and : 

| of all state fairs, and state ground fairs and may make such 

. by-laws, rules and regulations in relation to the management 

of the business of such department and said fairs and the of- 

; fering of premiums thereat as they shall from time to time de- 

termine. The board shall make a report of their action to the 

. Governor on or before the first day of December in each year. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458a, p. 1088; amended by Ch, 48, L. 1899. 

| Use of funds; liability of state. ae . : 

Whatever money shall be appropriated or otherwise received by | 

said board for the department of agriculture shall be paid to 

the State Treasurer and be disbursed by him on orders signed 

| by the President and Secretary of the board for such purposes, : 

as in the judgment of the board, will best promote the interests 

committed in their charge. | 

No officer, clerk or employee of said board shall have any claim | 

upon the state for any salary or expenses, except such as may 

be allowed by the board and paid from any appropriation or oe 

| funds under their control; and the board shall not in any man- 

ner whatever be liable for any debt or obligation incurred or 

contract made by said board. _ | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1458b, p. 1088. | , 

. Appropriation. — 

The Secretary of State shall issue his warrant for the amount: 

paid by the board for premiums at their last annual fair, on 

the presentation to him of the sworn statement of the Secre- 

tary of said board. On the presentation of such a statement, 

signed by the President and Secretary of the board, certifying 

that the sale of intoxicating liquors has been prohibited and 

| prevented upon the fair grounds thereof during the last pre- . 

ceding fair, he shall annually draw his warrant for $4,000. | | 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1458c, p. 1088. | ad
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Postage. | Vo. 

The board may procure necessary postage stamps and stamped en- 

velopes for their official correspondence. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 169, p. 258. | | - 

Stationery. " : | | 

The Superintendent of Public Property shall issue to the Secretary 

of the board the necessary stationery for the board. — - 

OO Wis. Stats., sec. 290, p. 301. — | | - 

Printing. Oo | 
There shall be printed biennially 5,000 copies of the report of the 

board bound in cloth, provided the whole number printed shail 

. | not exceed 400 pages. | _ 

Wis. Stats., sec. 335e, p. 315; amended by Ch. 339, L. 1901. . - 

The Secretary of the board is authorized to collect information as 

to crops as herein provided. Also condition of health and - 

value of farm animals and all other information which he oe 

| deems of practicable value to the interest of the state. 

He shall report biennially, statements of which report shall be 

: distributed to the farmers and others interested in the state. . 

The Commissioners of Public Printing shall in connection with the 7 | 

- other printing of this board, supply the Secretary with neces- 

a sary blanks for this work and cause to be published in pamph- ee 

let form the report provided that not more than 5,000 copies 

_of any part are printed. . | 

: Ch. 79, L. 1901. 7 . 

This act appropriates to the State Board of Agriculture $25,000 | 

. without specifying for what purpose the money is to be ex- ; 

pended but requiring the board to account to the Governor. | 

: Ch. 355, L. 1901. 

DISBURSEMENTS TO STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE - 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. | 

Appropriation paid to the treasur&r vce ceccccccceecccecesecscscecstecssscecess $4,000 00 _ 

Ten per cent. premiums paid to the treasurer..........seceeereeree sense eeees 2,088 78 LO 

Printing, including cost of paper and waste, per report Commission- 

ers of Printing 22... ccc cece cece cee e cece nen n eee eee e ness e sence ease reeeeeees 1,581 94 

Postage and P. O. box rent ........ccceeeeeeee eens ctteeeeeeeestsesesereesseess — 655 50 

EXXPLOSSAQE «cece ccc e cece cece scene e eee reece ceese tee eeenseeseeeereee reece raneeees 194 34 ; 

Stationery, per report Superintendent Public Property ...........+-.+eeee 103 85 . 

TOtal 2 ccccccccceccvcccevccceccetacsceseesssecsesseesscsesecsssssssecerssees POsOl4d AL 

Pages 204, 488 and 600 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year 

ending Sept. 30, 1900. : | 

40 oo | :
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NORTHERN WISCONSIN STATE FAIR. 

The Northern Wisconsin State Fair, the La Crosse Inter- 

State Fair and county agricultural societies are aided by the 

state but are not state organizations and their disbursements 

are not regarded as under the control of the Auditor. 
. . | 

NORTHERN WISCONSIN STATE FAIR. | 

State aid to; conditions of. 

Upon the presentation to him of the sworn statement of the Presi- 

dent and Secretary of the Northern Wisconsin State Fair, 

heretofore established at Chippewa Falls, that said organiza- 

; tion at its last annual fair or exhibition prohibited and ex- 

eluded from its fair grounds and premises over which it had 

- eontrol all gambling and gambling devices, and that said or- 

ganization had not authorized or allowed any spirituous, malt, 

ardent or intoxicating liquors or drinks to be sold on said 

oo grounds during the year, the Secretary of State shall draw 

his warrant in favor of the Treasurer of the society for $3,250 

| * and 10 per cent. of the amount of premiums actually paid by 

‘the said fair at its last preceding annual fair; in computing 

the amount on which such percentage is to be paid there shall 

not be included more than $1,000 of premiums or prizes for 

trials or exhibitions of speed of all classes in any year; pro- 

vided, that no other agricultural society in Chippewa county 

| shall receive any money from the state. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1458d, p. 1088, amended by ch. 356, L. 1901. 

| DISBURSEMENTS TO NORTHERN WISCONSIN STATE FAIR 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. | 

Appropriation by ch. 212, Tu, 1897 ....... esses Feeee sees ence eee e rere eee e eee s cree: $2,500 00 

, Ten per cent. premiums paid to treasurer of SOCTELY. ccc cece ccc eee eecceee 313 41 

Page 204 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. 

30, 1900. ,
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| COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

_ State aid to; conditions of. | | : | 

There shall be paid within ten (10) days after February first out 

| of the treasury to each organized agricultural society and in- 

dustrial association, other than the Wisconsin state fair, 40 - 

per cent. of the total amount of premiums paid thereby dur- 

ing the preceding year; provided, no society, which received 

. from the state in 1888 $200 and 10 per cent on the amount 

paid for premiums, shall receive less than $200, that 40 per 

cent. shall not ‘be paid on more than $3,000 for premiums to 

one society or association and that in computing the amount 

on which it is to be paid there shall not be included more than 

| | $1,000 of premiums paid on trials or exhibitions of speed of 

all classes in any one year: . | 

oo 1. Such society or association shall have held an annual fair or ex- 

| | hibition during the previous year. - 

2. There shall be presented to the Secretary of State a sworn state- 

ment of its President and Secretary that said society at its an- . 

: nual fair, had prohibited and excluded from its fair grounds 

a and all adjacent lands under its authority all gambling devices 

| whatsoever. ; | 

3. It shall have received into its treasury in cash during the pre- 5, 

: ceding vear not less than $200 from the sale of membership, . 

| admission tickets, subscriptions and other sources than from. 

the state. | BO | 

4, It shall have published in some newspaper in the county a con- , 

densed statement of its principal acts and doings for the year, 

etc. Such report shall be verified by the oath of the Secretary 

. and a certified copy thereof be deposited with the Secretary of 

. State and one with the Secretary of the board of agriculture 

. | on or before February 1 of each year. All money shall be paid 

to the Treasurer of the society and only upon the receipt of the : 

— Treasurer of each countersigned by the Secretary thereof. . 

Oo Wis. Stats., sec. 1468, p. 1091, amended by ch. 274, L. 1901. . 

- , | 

DISBURSEMENTS TO COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES - | 

| ‘Wor the year ending Sept. 20, 1900. . - 

_ Paid to various societies and associations ......cccc cece eee eee te cece ee op, 208 58 

Page 204 in the report of the Secretary of State for the year ending Sept. , 

30, 1900, | bo 4 |
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a LA CROSSE INTER-STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION. 

Upon presenting to the Secretary of State a sworn statement of the 

officers of this association that it prohibited and excluded from 

its fair grounds at the last exhibition all gambling whatsoever 

and that it did not authorize any intoxicants to be sold on the 

said fair grounds during the said fair, the Secretary of State 

shall during the first ten days of February draw his warrant 

so for the Treasurer of the society for $2,000 and 10 per cent. of 

amount of premiums paid at last preceding fair. . 

: | In computing the amount on which such percentage is to be paid 

only $1,000 of prizes for speed exhibition shall be included. | 

This aid is in lieu of what said association might otherwise be 

entitled to by law, provided that no money shall be paid under 

this act in any year in which an exhibition is not held. 

. | Ch. 387, L. 1901. |
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THE COMMISSION OF THE INTER-STATE PARK OF | 

a THE DALLES OF THE ST. CROIX. | 

The Governor is authorized to appoint a commission of three per- : 

sons to be known as the Commission of the Inter-state Park : 

of the Dalles of the St. Croix. : | ; 

Within ten days after their appointment they shall take oath and - - 

file with the Secretary of State and their terms shall be two 

: years. : . . 

They shall organize and elect a chairman from their number. | . 

They shall continue the work of acquiring title to lands as herein . 

provided in an inter-state park. | 

. They may make contract for the purchase and donations of lands CO 

\as provided in section 3d. _ | 

| Each commissioner shall receive $5 per day and actual expenses ° 

for time actually served not exceeding 20 days in any one | 

year. | : a 

— $7,500.00 is hereby appropriated. | : 

Ch, 305, L. 1901. | | 

| Nore.—Chapter 102, laws of 1899 provides for the progress of work a 

| of acquiring lands for an Inter-state Park making an appro- . 

priation of $6,500 therefor. See page 139 of the session laws 

of 1899. | a
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BOARDS OF MEDICAL EXAMIN ERS, DENTAL | 
| | EXAMINERS, AND PHARMACY. 

| : These Boards are authorized by law to exist for the purposes | 
named in the acts creating them but are not an expense to the 
state as all expenditures are made out of fees which the Boards ° 
are empowered to collect for making examinations, etc... While 
they are required to report to the Governor, the state does not 
seek to supervise their disbursements or otherwise control their 
business operations. | 

| STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS. | 

Appointment, terms, vacancies. 

The Governor shall appoint a board of medical examiners consist- 
‘ ing of seven (7) members to be known as the “Wisconsin 

, Board of Medical Examiners.” Such appointments shall be 
made from three separate lists containing ten names each pre- 

, sented every second year to him, one list by the Wisconsin 
7 State Medical Society, one by the Homeopathic Medical Society 

, of. the State of Wisconsin, and one by the Wisconsin State 
. Eclectic Medical Society. In case any one of said societies fail 

to present such list of names, the Governor may fill the vacan- 
cies by the appointment of a sufficient number of reputable 
practitioners of medicine who ghall be graduates. of a recog- 
nized medical college and representative of the different 

| schools of medicine as hereinafter provided. All appoint- | 
oO ments shall be made-for four years and until their successors 

. are appointed; and vacancies may be filled by appointments | 
from the lists last filed previous to the occurrence thereof, pre- 

, serving the proportion of the different schools of medicine as | 

herein required. No person shall be appointed to serve more 

than two terms in succession and no member of any medical 

college shall be appointed on said board. Three of the ap- 

pointees shall be allopathic, two homeopathic and two eclectic 

physicians. ° 

» . Wis. Stats., sec. 1435, p. 1075. |
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. Officers, meetings and records. 

| The board shall elect a President, Secretary and Treasurer who 4 

; may administer oaths as herein provided. . . - 

This section further provides for regular and other meetings and 

| how records and registers shall be kept. 

, : Wis. Stats., sec. 1485a, p. 1075. . 7 

Examinations; fees. : | 

Provisions for examinations and fees therefor. . , 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1435b, p. 1075, amended by ch. 306, L. 1901. 

Registration. — — ” 

Physicians and surgeons to register with the board. | 

| Ch. 87, sec. 1, p. 122, L. 1899. | | - 

Provision as to beoks ef registration. . 

Ch, 87, sec. 1, p. 122, L. 1899. , 

- When registration made and fee for same. a 

| Registration when to be made. | 

Fee of $2.00 to be paid by the applicant, then to issue certificate of 

registration. Said certificate to be filed with the county clerk. 

. Ch. 87, sec. 2, p. 122, L. 1899. ‘ . 

Disposition of fees received for filing. | ro 

All money received by the said board in payment of the registra- | 

tion fees herein required shall be kept by the treasurer thereof. . 

Out of the funds so coming into their possession, the members - 

of said board may receive all legitimate and necessary ex- 

penses, and for their services a sum to be determined by the 

. board not exceeding $5.00 each for each day actually spent in 

attending to the business of the board. The secretary of the - 

a board shall receive, in addition to his present salary, a com- 

pensation for the work herein required of him to be fixed by - 

said board, not to exceed $500, such compensations and ex- a 

penses shall be paid from the fees received by the board and . 

. no part thereof shall be paid out of the state treasury. | 

: It shall be the duty of the said board to make a report of the . 

proceeding under this act to the Governor at the end of each a 

biennial period, together -with an account of all moneys re- : 

' ceived and disbursed by them. | | 

) Ch. 87, sec. 5, p. 124, L. 1899:
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U. 8. army and navy surgeons exempt. : 
Provides for exemptions of army and navy surgeons, etc. 

: Ch. 87, sec. 3, p. 123, L. 1899. 7 | | 

: District attorneys and board to institute actions. 
Provides how actions under this act are to be brought. | 

Ch. 87, sec. 7, p. 124, Li. 1999. |
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: STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS. ‘ 

Appointment ; terms ; ‘vacancies. . 

The State Board of Dental Examiners, as heretofore constituted, | 

oo is hereby continued. It shall consist of five practicing dentists, . 

| at least three of whom shall be members of the Wisconsin mo 

State Dental Society. | | | . 

. The members of such board shall be appointed by the Governor _ 

- - for the term of five years and until their successors are ap- | 

pointed. os 

| Vacancies shall be filled by the Governor for the unexpired portion - 

of the term. It shall be the duty of said board to enforce the 

| provisions of this chapter. i 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1410e, p. 1061. | 

- Officers; meetings 3 record. 7 | —— oS 

The officers of the board shall be a President and Secretary, who . 

_.  ghall be chosen from the members thereof in such manner and . - 

for such terms as may be provided by the by-laws. At least : 

one meeting of the board shall be held each year at such time 

| and place as may be fixed ; other meetings may. be held when — . 

: and where the board may determine. A majority of the mem- . 7 

bers shall constitute a quorum. The Secretary’s record of the 

proceedings of the board shall be open to public inspection at 

_ all reasonable times. . | a | 

; Wis. Stats., sec. 1410f, p. 1061. - 

Registration; list of persons registered. 7 
Every person who was engaged in the practice of dentistry in this ' / 

state on the 30th day of September, 1885, may continue such | , - 

. . practice without incurring any of the liabilities imposed by , 

| ~ this chapter by annually causing his name and residence or , 

| place of business to be registered by said board, who shall keep . 

| a book for that purpose. 4 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1410g, p. 1061. . 

Examination; license. CO | - 
Any person who may desire a license may appear before the Board 7 

of Dental Examiners at any regular meeting and be examined | 

, with reference to his knowledge and skill in dental surgery;
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if such examination shall be satisfactory the board shall issue 

a license to practice dentistry; provided that the board shall li- 

cense without examination, upon the payment of $1, any regu- 

lar graduate of an incorporated and reputable dental col- 

| lege which requires that candidates for graduation shall at- 

| tend two full courses of lectures of five months each, the last | 

of which courses shall be attended in the college which issued 

the diploma. All licenses shall be signed by a majority of the. 

board and be attested by the President and Secretary. Every | 

license shall be prima facie evidence of the right of the licensee 

to practice dentistry. . 

| Wis. Stats., sec. 1410h, p. 1061. 

Fees; expenses; report. | 

The board may charge each person applying or appearing for ex- 

amination for license to practice dentistry a fee of $10 and for 

each registration $1. Out of the funds which may be so re- | 

ceived the members of the board may be reimbursed their legiti- 

| mate and necessary expenses incurred in attending their meet- 

ings and in discharging their duties. a 

The excess of receipts over the disbursements shall be held by the 

Secretary to meet future expenses of the members. | 

The board may require the Secretary to give a bond in such terms . 

| as they may direct. . a 

An annual report of the proceedings of the board, containing an . 

account of all moneys received and disbursed pursuant to this | 

chapter, shall be made to the Governor on the 30th of Sep- 

tember. | 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1410j, p. 1062. 7 

.
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a STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY. | a 

Appointments, members, terms, and vacancy. 

The board as heretofore constituted, is continued and the rules, 
. regulations and by-laws thereof, not inconsistent with this 

chapter shall continue in effect. Such board consists of five a 
members, resident pharmacists; they shall be appointed for | 

five years and until successors qualify. eo, 

The' Wisconsin Pharmacy Association shall annually elect three . 
. pharmacists, who shall be certified to the Governor from which 

number or those previously certified, the Governor shall fill 
- vacancies. | | a 7 | i 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1495b, p. 1055. 

Meetings; officers; prosecutions. . 

The board shall hold an annual meeting in March. Three mem- ° 
bers constitute a quorum. At such meeting a President, Sec- - 

retary and Treasurer shall be elected for one year. The 

Secretary and Treasurer may or may not be members of the . 

board. By-laws may be made by the board. Meetings shall be | 

| held at least once in three months for the examination of ap- | 
plicants and pharmacists and assistants and other business. 

Thirty day’s public notice of meetings held for such examina- 

tion shall be given. . . 

Applicants who make application in accordance herewith, shall be . 

examined,.and if found competent shall be granted certificates. - 

The board shall prosecute all persons violating this chapter, 

report annually to the Governor and Wisconsin Pharmacy Asso- 

. ciation and give therein a record of its proceedings, the re- 

- ceipts and disbursements and: the names of all persons as | 

- pharmacists or assistants. The Secretary shall keep a record | 

, of board proceedings in a book in which he shall enter names — | 

- and places of business of all persons. He shall receive salary . 

fixed by board and the amount expended for traveling and 

other expenses on official duties and shall give such bond as : 

: . the board may require. 

The members shall receive $5.00 for every day they are actually 

_ engaged and their actual expenses.
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All disbursements of whatever nature or for whatever purpose shall 

| be made from the fees received by the board. No part thereof 

shall be paid out of the state treasury. The Treasurer shall 

hold all moneys received in excess of the amount necessary to 

meet claims allowed as a fund from which to pay the expenses. 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1409c, p. 1055. — | 

Registration as pharmacist; registration as assistant. 

Provides for registration and certificates for pharmacists and as- 

sistants. . 

Wis. Stats., sec. 1409d, p. 1056, amended by ch. 340, L. 1901; sec. . 

1409e, p. 1057. | | 

Actions, prosecutions of. | 

Provides how actions for penalties,etc. shall be brought. . 

. Wis. Stats., sec. 1409h, p. 1058. 

No disbursements paid by the state. : 7
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7 FINANCIAL STATEMENT. © | 

_ In exhibiting the classified receipts and disbursements of the - 7 

state which follow, the fund accounts are not specified because 

a those unfamiliar with the subject, reference to money being oo 

paid into or out of certain funds has proved to be confusing. , 

The entire net receipts and payments of money is therefore 

given after all transfers between funds have been eliminated. 

| RECEIPTS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

‘ For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. | 

_ Available for maintaining the state. government and state institutions. - | 

Taxes: a 

A. Annual tax levied for free high schools, char- , 

. . itable, reformatory and penal institutions....... $489,223 94 

A. Suit tax .occecce cece ceee ence ce eee eee eeeenee nce eeeeeens 5,130 00 

. B. One-mill tax for common SCHOOIS.............00+0+- 625,000 00 oS 
. C. Special tax for University ............. cece ee eee 268,000 00 ' 

' D. Special tax for normal schools ...........eeeeeeee 190,000 90 . : 

s $1,577,353 94 
BH. Legacy tax 2 cccceccccceccec cc cececsccecercepseesceces 5,109 73 

} - —_—_—__——— $1,582,463 67 

Licenses: | _ 
EY. RailWayS 2. ccceccccccccccccccccscccsccccscveccssesesses $1,047,141 64 

F. Palace and sleeping car companies .:.............. 16,900 31 

G. Freight line companieS ..........c.ceeeeseceececenees 1,150 99 

«GG. Express companies ..........-se cece cece ects ee eeeeeeee 6 0,247 O1 
GG. Telegraph cCompanieS ......... ccc cece eee e cece ee eeees 11,312 15 

, H. Telephone companieS ............... ccc cece cece ee ees 21,426 73 

K. Street railways and electric light companies..... 8,322 06 

K. Loan and trust companies .............seeeeeeeeees 2,261 50 , 

K. Log driving and boom COMpPAaNieS .........seseeeee 1,292 72 

K. Plank road COMpPaNieS ......... cc cceceeeeceeeeeeees _ 524 85 - 

L. Insurance COMpanieS .........ccceeeeeeececeeececsess 386,947 62 . 
M. Hawkers’ and peddlers’ licenses .................. 10,900 45 

N. Hunting Licenses .......cc ccc cece eee eee dh ec cececees 30,259 56 | / ———_—____——. $2,045,687 59 ~ 

| Interest, not including certificates of indebtedness: 

O. On school funds ......... ccc ece eee e cece cere eee eeeecee . $82,458 13 
-P. On University funds ........ ccc ccc cce cece esses ceeeeees 8,197 54 

Q. .On Agricultural College funds .............-...eeeee 8,197 54 - 
R. On normal schools fuUNd ....... ccc cece cece wee e cece 53,394 34 8 

| . - —_——————_ $147,921 10
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Sundry items: oo | 
S. Charitable, reformatory and penal iinstitutions 

(contract work and sales) ........ cece cece ceecees $83,812 76 

T. U. S., by Governor (Wis. Veterans’ Home and . 

refunds Spanish-American war) ..............006- 31,676 26 

T. Notary f£€€8 2 ccc. cece ccc cece cece ccccccecscceeceees 2,813 00 

T. Incorporation and office fees .........ccceeceeceeees 31,1838 65. 
T. Insurance Commission fees .........cccccecceceecess 44,277 85 
T. Bank Hxaminer’s fees ......... ccc cece ec eee cee cceee 6,715 00 

TT. Sales of DOOKS 2.0... ccc ccc cence ccc ceeccececeeces _ 4,248 50 

| T. Land department, sales and fees ..............000. 35,932 10 

. $240,659 12 
——_—_——_——. $8,776,072 36 

U. Tuition from normal schools ................. eee eee $2,503 54 

V. Tuition, farm sales, etc., University .............. 106,575 75 

V. U. S. appropriation for University and Agricul- 

> tural College 2 ce. cei ccc ccc cece cece eenece 40 009 00 
. ———_—_——— $389,738 41 | 

W. Miscellancous 2... ccc cece cee eee e cece eee e eect eee n ener eeee 12,658 92 . 

TOtal . ciccceec cece ccceceeeeeceseeeeeessencesessssesssessccescees $4,178,469 69 

The pages in the report of the Secretary of State for the year 1900, from 

which these figures have been taken, are here given: 

A—142, 148; B—210, 211; C—215, 216; D—221, 222; I—152; W—144; G—145; H—145, 

146; K—147; L—148, 152; M—153; N—229, 230; O—211, 212; P—216, 217; Q—219; R—222, 

223, 224; S—152; T—153; U—223; V—216; W—153, 154. 

DISBURSEMENTS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

For the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. 

The classification of expenses and references to pages in the report of the 

Secretary of State will be found under each of the departments in previous 
pages. , 

Executive Department . ........cceee cc ceeseeceeeeeescceccuccceceseceees $15,781 51 
Secretary of State and AUdItoOr oo... ccc cece cece eee eesecetcees 99,522 75 

Old Tax Commission Of 1898 ........cccc cece eee e eet eee e teen en eee eees 854 97 
Treasury Department 2 ....... cece cece cece cece ceeecceetenccenccesess 18,778 24 
Attorney General’s Department ........:. ccc ceccecccecceeceuceucceveus 12,420 56 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction .................0....... 25,525 47 
Railroad Commissioner Department .......... ccc cece cece ccc eccevees 7,129 74 

Insurance Commissioner Department ...........cccccceccc ec ecce cence 21,245 06 

Tax COMMISSIONErS 2 Lo... cece cece cece cence eee cence eseeeeeucevecs 16,820 38 
A. Commissioners of Public Lands ........ ccc cece ce cee cee eee ences 20,950 87 

Advertising ]amds 2 .......ceeecceccececeeec eens cteeescueecenneeeennenen 238 80 . 
Bank EXxaminer’s Department ........ ccc ccc cece cece eeeceecceees 12,278.15 

Publishing bank reports ..........ccccceccccecuccuccuccuccecceueeuvenece 296 39 
: : Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics ........ 0c. ccc cece eee eee 10,149 63 

Factory Inspection Department ......... cc ccc cece cece cece cc seeeee 12,342 21 

Dairy and Food Commissioner’s Department......7.........ccceaeee 12,216 46 

Board Of Control 2... ccc cece cece cece cece eee ec eee cteceeetecenvenes 24,084 77 

B. Reformatory, charitable and penal institutions .................... 694,746 32 

Maintaining chronic insane in county asylums...................06- 375 , 860 62 

Industrial School for Girls at Milwaukee ............ ccc ccc cece ce eees 18,000 00 

Wisconsin Veterans’ Home at Waupaca ........ccccceccececccccuuecs 93,989 40 

State Board of Health ..........ccccceccceeccceccucecuvccecceuvceavcnees 10,016 05 
State Veterinarian and Veterinarian Sur’y............ cc cece eee ceee 8,548 08 
Commissioners of Fisheries .............. cece cece ceeeeceeeeeessesceses 31,180 69 
Fish and Game Warden ......... ccc cece cee cee cen ceeceeteeceseesesesece 8,052 41 

Treasury AGEN ..... cece ccc cece cece eee eestccuevcceeeeeccceecsecuues 2,940 65 

State Board of Arbitration and Conciliation ................ccceeee 826 78
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. Supreme Court 2 cccccccccccsccccccccccecceceeceeseeseessesaeeeeeereess 39,307 55 ; 

State Law LiDrary ....... ccc cece cece cece cece cece eeeee sence n essen eeenens 8,716 09 

. State Bar Examiners ........ ccc cece cece cece cece eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeees 1,872 52—C;’ 

Circuit Courts (Judges and Leporters).......ceeeeeeecenceceeeeeceveves 79,524 70 

C. State Historical Society ...... ccc cece cece cece eee eee n nee e eee eeceeeeaee 15,863 17 

Free Library Commission .........ccce eee cece cece cee ee nese cet enceeenes 8,751 56 

. W. N. G.—, 
Adjutant General’s Department ...............00000+ » $88,755 46 

Quartermaster General’s Department .............. 82,201 65 . 
———_————__ 120,957 11 

‘Spanish-American War it€MS .......cceccc cece cece cence ence er eeeeeenes 131 88 

U. S. war claims 1861-65, XPeNse 2... cece cece cece cece cece eee eee eees 965 66 

. Publishing Pub. printing MoticeS ....... cece cece cece cece cote enone 692 53 . 

. - Deaf Mute Institution in cities ...... ccc ccc c cece cece cece eeeeeees 25,749 64 . 

| . Academy of Sciences and Arts ....... cc cece cee ccc e cece cence eer eneeeee 539 60 . 
County Training Schools for teachers ..........ccccccececeeeececeece 2,500 00 
Free high Schools 2... . ccc cece eee e eee ence eee cree sense eee eeceeeee 97,371 80 

Manual training in high SChOOIS ..........cccceccee cee ceeeceeeeneneeees 3,500 00 
Wisconsin Dairymens’ ASSOCIATION 2... cc eee c cece cece ee ee ence eee eees 2,520 43 

State Firemen’s ASSOCIATION 2... .. cc cece cece cece e tener eee eeeeeteeeeeees 500 00 

Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ Association ......... cc cece cece cece cece en eee 868 52 

Wisconsin Cranberry Growers’ ASSOCIATION ...... ccc cee eee cece eens 250 00 

Wisconsin Horticultural Society 2.0... .. ccc cc cece cece eet e eee eeenee” 2,796 18 

Inspector Of ApiarvieS ©... . ccc ccc c cece tee e eee tere eee e eens eeeeeeees 373 43 

Prevention of San Jose SCAle. cc. .ccc cece cece c cece reece er eeeeeeseeeeees 294 19 

MISCELLANEOUS 2. cece c cece eee e crete teeter eee eee eee ee eee ee eeeeeseeeene 162,939 60 / 

D. Pan-American Exposition CommisS:0n ....... cece ccc cece cece eee ees 3,000 00 

Bounty on Wild animals Killed oo... ccc. cece cece ccc ce eee cere eee enees 9,786 00 

State Board of Agriculture ....... 0. ccc eee cece eect eee eeeeeees 8,574 41 . 

WH. State Board of Immigration .........ccc cece cece eee eeecneeenceecenseues 5,207 71 
Making statement of R. HW. sales ........c cece ces cece cectecenceecevees 1,262 42 
County agricultural SOCICTICS 00... ccc cee cece cece ee eee eect weet eens eeees 52,258 53 

Northern Wisconsin State Pair ....... cc cece c cece cece eee en esceeaeeees 2,813 41 

F. Expert Accountants under ch. 1538, L. 1&99— ‘ 

G. D. Bartz, per diem and expenses................ $1,790 61 4 

S. W. Gilman, per diem and expense .............. 488 06 
- SSaEEEEREEEEEEEED 2,287 71 

G. Stationery account (being excess of purchases over distribution) 766 40 

Legislature . ...c csc ce cece cece eee e cece een e eee eet sees eee eneeeeeeeeeerees 7,769 23 

Geological and Natural History Survey ........cccc cece cece cece ces 18,041 39 

Superintendent Public Property .......ccccececccccccecececceecescecees 87,112 38 
CoMMON SCHOOIS . .-. ec cec esses cence cect eee ceecneeeeeneenes $844 80 

109,459 00 . 

$110,303 80 . 

691,500 32 
———_————-._ $801,804 12 

a HH. University and Agricultural College ................... *6 022 12 

. *164,568 48 ~ 

: #4242 00 ° 
a | *418 446 84 

*8 107 54 
‘ ————_——— $601,476 97 

Normal SChOOIS . ...ccceeccc cece ce es ee ce eee ese ceases eeseans $93,791 81 
245 ,897 88 | 

. ———--—— $339,689 69 
Inatitute LeCturers 2... ccc cece ccc cece eee ese ense ce eeeeseeeeeeeecase 1,340 00 

Deputy Fish and Game Wardens ......... cece cecceccccesenecrevecees 37,762 56 

Total cost, including paper and StatlONeLry.......ceeeseceeeeeees $4,042,786 03 

K. Less excess of “paper distributed’? over paper purchased during 

EDO VOCAL . cece cece cece cece cere reece ee eee eee tees eens sees serene eeeeeecees 5,738 04 

- Total net expenditures during the year............cesecesescees $4,036,997 99 . 

- *These sums are from pages 192, 193, 216, 217 and 488 of the report of the 

Secretary of State for 1900, excluding transfer entries. ,
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Explanatory Notes. . oo 
A. This includes Land Protection, Forest Warden, Draughtsman, etc. . 

B. The difference between this total and that given by the Secretary of 
State is accounted for by the fact that certain bills are included in the 

accounts by the Board of Control the closing days of the fiscal term 

that do not get into the accounts of the Secretary of State until later. 

. ' ©, This is what the state aid amounted to in 1900 for this society. Now the | 

state appropriation is $10,000.00 annually. 

The society has an income other than that voted by the Legislature, . 

though it is admitted that such additional income is the property of the 

state, the State Auditor has no report of it. . 

. D. Included in this miscellaneous account shown by the report of the Sec- 7 

retary of State for 1900, page 198, is $150,000.00 appropriation to the new . 

Historical Library and $12,000.00 to Sanborn and Berryman, ‘‘balance due 

on Statutes.’’ . . , 

oO HK. No appropriation was made for the Board of Immigration by the last 

Legislature and its work was terminated in January, 1901. 

F. The plan of centralized accounting recommended by the expert account- 

ants, under authority of Ch. 18, L. 1899, was adopted by the Legislature 

in the enactment of Ch. 483, L. 1901. The expense under Ch. 138, L. 1899, - 

_ terminated in April, 1900. — ; 

G. In showing the cost of each department the stationery distributed by the 

Superintendent of Public Property has-been considered, and this item 

shows the expense purchase of stationery; over and above the amount 

shown is distributed. (See page 500 in the report of the Secretary of 

, State for 1900.) . 

H. This does not include $79,000 borrowed by the University. : 

K. In the cost of each department the paper used’ and waste sustained in , 

printing reports, etc., and furnished to the State Printer by the Commis- — 

| sioners of Printing, has been considered, and this item is necessary to 

harmonize the value of paper distributed from paper room with pur- 

chases of paper during the year ending Sept. 30, 1900. (See pages 191 and 

| _ 488 in the report of the Secretary of State for 1900.) 7 

Paper (and waste thereon), as distributed, paper purchased and adver- 

tising bids for same, $5,788.04. . 

_ The foregoing compilation was prepared by Stephen W. Gil- ~ 

man, attorney-at-law, Madison, Wis., while holding the position. 

of Deputy Commissioner of this Bureau. . :



PART VL! oe 

: Women Employed in Factories. - 

. During the past year this bureau has been: endeavoring to 8 

gather such data as might tend to show in a general way the - 

wage-earning capacity and the working environment of the ee 

women and girls employed in the factories of Milwaukee and ace 

certain other cities of the state. The information so obtained a 

is presented herewith in both tabular and descriptive form and | a 

it is believed that it covers the subject in a fairly comprehen- 

sive way, though with an industrial life so extensive and varied 4 

| as that which may be found in Wisconsin it proved impos- po 

sible in the time allowed and with the present resources of the Oo 

department to encompass the whole field or to dwell in particu- oo 

lar upon any special portion of it. The report is rather the © 7 

beginning of a proposed series of studies or investigations into 7 

_ the lives of the working women:of Wisconsin and should be | as 
_ read in that light. No attempt has been made to solve any prob- - 

lem or to offer any remedy for existing ills. That which is given an 

is merely a statement of what was seen and heard in the course . 

of many hours spent in factories. The entire investigation was OE 

| personally conducted and nothing appears in the report that Te 

has not received individual attention. The method by which SO 

the data was gathered was the simple and direct one of going Ok 

to the workers themselves. Certain printed blanks with ques- oe 

_. ~ tions. pertinent to the worker’s life were prepared and on the - 

This part has been prepared by Miss Ida M. Jackson of Milwaukee, Assist- - —_ : 

ant Factory Insvector in this state. . 

| 41 | | , mo
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replies to these the tables that form part. of the report are based. 
The descriptive matter is taken from personal notes. The two 

| supplement each other, though for various reasons the descrip- 

tive portion covers a wider range of territory than do the tables. 

This is largely due to the difficulty experienced in getting the 

| workers to fill out the blanks. In no case was a blank filled 

out by any one else than the worker herself accepted and this _ 

lessened the number obtained to those made out by _ 

workers who had been personally interviewed. In all 769 _ 

blanks, representing that number of girls employed in 34 dif- 

ferent lines of factory work were thus obtained, while personal | 
| notes were taken of forty-five kinds of employment. In all. 

112 establishments were visited, many of them several times, 

and all of them at least twice. The plan pursued was to make 

an inspection of each place in company with the manager or 

foreman, or someone delegated to the task of guide. In this 

way the work actually being done was noted and at ‘the same © 

_ time the views of those in authority were obtained with more or 

- | less definiteness. ‘This inspection was followed by a visit at the 

| noon hour when, relieved from their duties, the workers were 

| generally found willing to discuss matters relative to their work - 

and their lives. It is believed that in this way something of 

each point of view was secured, and that the report can not 

| be accused, therefore, of leaning too much to either one side or 

the other. In addition to information gathered in both these 

ways much was gained in personal visits to workers outside of 

their business hours, though: not enough of this was done to 

: make it seem wise to draw any conclusions as to the home life 

of the factory class. The investigation has been strictly con- 

fined, therefore, to what women are doing in factories, what 

they are being paid for doing it and what they themselves be- - 

lieve regarding their work and its possibilities for advance- 

ment. An effort was made to gain some idea of their ambi- 

tions and also of their attitude towards certain other lines of 

work. As it is generally believed that to the extension of fac- 

| tory life for women is due the lack of workers in domestic 

. service, an endeavor was made to reach the factory worker’s 

point of view regarding housework, That particular portion of
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| the work, taken in connection with the special report on domes- : 

_ tie service which appears in the present volume, is believed to be | 

.. of unusual interést. 7 

_ In selecting the employments considered in the report no ef- a . 

_. fort was made to pick out the most arduous or the smallest oo 

paid. It was intended rather to reach as many varying lines 

of work in which women are engaged as possible, and to present : 

_ the facts so that. they might truthfully reflect the actual condi- _ | 

tions. Most of the work was carried on in Milwaukee, since oe 

the greatest number of f actories are centered there, but certain | 

other cities in the state, such as Sheboygan, Kenosha, Oshkosh, | 

Appleton, Neenah and Menasha were visited,.as in each of | 

| these places factory life for women: presents certain distinctive | 

aspects. It must be remembered that only factory work was | 

considered. Such employments as millinery, dressmaking, CO 

laundry work, telephone service, hotel service and so on were ‘ 

reserved for later inquiries, and the present one was confined - 

to factory work exclusively. | mo 

. The lines of employment in which schedules were obtained a 

were: | | 

1, bag factories; 2, box factories; 3, blind factories; 4, book ae 
 binderies; 5, brass foundries; 6, breweries; 7, candy factories; 7 

8, chair factories; 9, cigar box factories; 10, clothing factories; 

_ 11, enameling works; 12, envelope factory; 18, foundries; 14, 7 

/ fur garment factories; 15, glove factories; 16, grass twine fac- | . 

tory; 17, hammock and fly net factories; 18, hosiery factory ; 

19, knitting factories; 20, lace paper factory; 21, paint fac- Oe 

tory; 22, paper bag factory ; 28, paper mills; 24, papier mache 

factory; 25, shirt factories; 26, shoe factories; 27, soap fac- nr, 

tory ; 28, straw works; 29, tin ware factories; 30, tobacco pack- _ . | 

ing factories; 31, underwear f actories; 32, toy factories; 33, Oo 

: trunk factory; 34, woolen mills. : oe 

In addition to these the employments covered by the notes _ - 

include: 1, artificial flower and feather factory ; 2, casket fac- | 

tory; 8, cotton batten mill; 4, dyeing and cleaning works; 5, 

lye works; 6, leather works; 7, match factory; 8, pearl button . 

factory ; 9, pipe covering factory ; 10, rag shops; 11, watch fac- oO 

tory. : | _
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Some of these have been combined under one head, and as in 

each factory a number of different employments were carried 

_ on, the investigation really represents a much larger field than 

would appear by the figures quoted above. 
That part of the data which was thus obtained on the sched- 

| ules and which admitted of tabulation, has been compiled into. 

about forty tables, and these tables, together with a brief analy- 

sis of each, are presented first in order in this part. ~ That part 

again which was obtained through personal observations and 

which did not admit of tabulation is given under ‘Personal 

| Observations,” immediately after the tables. The notes in this — 

case have been classified by industries, and may be regarded as 

supplementary to the tables. , 

| | BIRTHPLACE OF EMPLOYES. | 

| Classification. _ | Number. | Per cent. 

. Wisconsin . ss cccvaecuaecessceeccecetusesttestusetttesersetrseras| 549 | 71.89 

Gormany 2 ees III 8 BT | 
| Tens 6 0Teenep 0 far 

| Other Buropean counties VES) ab fs 
| otal f nmunnnnnnnnncnel | ao 7 

It is interesting to note that. in spite of the large foreign- 

born population of Wisconsin, over three-fourths of the wage- 

earning women reported in the present investigation were na- 

tive born. Of the total of 769 coming under the scope of this 

~. inquiry, 549, or 71.39 per cent., were born in Wisconsin, and 

86, or 11.19 per cent., in other states of the union, making a | 

total of 635, or 82.58 per cent., who are Americans by right | 

of birth. The proportion would probably have ‘been. still 

higher if a larger number of those industries calling for a 

| higher degree of technical skill had been included in the inves- 

tigation, instead, as was the case, of the inquiry being confined 

| almost exclusively to those trades in which comparatively little 

7 skill is required. Such occupations offer the most profitable 

| field for girls and women of the emigrant class, since the tasks — 

are easily learned, and it would not haye been surprising if a
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_ predominance of foreign-born workers had been found among - 

those reporting. As it proved, but 134, or 17.42 per cent., 

were born outside this country, and it is significant that of this : 

number 98, or 12.74 per cent. of the total number reporting, 

| were born in Germany, a proportion higher by 12, or 1.55 per . 
cent., than that borne the whole by the number of those born 

in all the other states. Russia claims the next largest number, a 

_ 9, or 1.17 per cent., and, curiously enough, 8, or 1.04 per cent., — a 
_ were born in England. But 5, or .65 per cent., were born in | 
Poland, but this can scarcely be taken as indicative of actual con- : 

_ ditions since many occupations are almost wholly in the hands of . 
| Polish born girls and women, while in nearly every industry in- 

cluded in the investigation Poles are to be found. The small | 
proportion represented in the table is due rather to the fact that 
greater difficulty was experienced in. obtaining information | 
from Polish girls than from any other class. In many cases a 
where the native born and German girls readily answered in- yO 
quiries, not a girl of Polish birth could be persuaded to even a 

| examine the schedules, much less respond to their questions. . Loe 
Fourteen of the whole number of 1.82 per cent. were born in 

- countries other than those cited, including Switzerland, Hun- 
gary, Wales, Holland, Norway, Austria and Canada. ~ 

BIRTHPLACE OF FATHERS OF EMPLOYES. | | 

Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

WISCONSIN © eee leteeceeeeeeeeeeeceeeeteeeseteteeeteeereaeesses} 103 13.39 : Other U. S. States... cece cece cess eeneeseeeneneees 52 6.76 
CANAD 6 eee eee e cece ccc c cena cecctensaececeeevsnsuceusucusesacces 9 | 1.17 - 
Denmark . UII sis 7 “91 

Germany . Ponce cece cece e ence eee eter e nen ete eee ee eeneeeeeeeeeeee| 462 60.08 Holland 2.0.0.0... 3 1:04 
AVELANG 2 cee ccc cece cece eee e nee ee cence eececuceucerenetenens 25 3.25 
Norway . DUI ss ssid 7 | 91 

: POLAND © oes eee eee eect tence eee cette ete eee e eee eeteeeeeten este s| 21 2.73 - RUSSIA 6 eee ee eee e eect eee eee e teen te eect eee eeseeeeeteeeeeeeenas| 9 | 1.17 — 
Other European Countries .......... ccc cece cece cence nese ne eee] 51 6.64 

| Total . so ossteneetinnneestnnennateinittissiseen 769 | 100.00 
———————————— 

SS a nSSSNSSNSOSSOSS .
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7 BIRTHPLACE OF MOTHERS OF EMPLOYES. | 

Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

Other U.S. te "58 OT 
Tongland 9200000000000 F] st 
Holland. 22200000000 0IIIIII ie) Bp fo Sg 
Poland. siete etecetcetete Bm | 286 
Other Wuropeant cowntrles ..0.0.NIIIIIIIESEE| 61 | sm 

| Total . sssteeseteneteeeteboresnseennseeneereceee] 60 | HOD” | 

: Comparing the table showing the nativity of parents of the 
: workers reporting with that showing the birthplace of the 

workers themselves, it will be seen that the figures as to native 

and foreign born are reversed, a large proportion of the parents / 

having immigrated to this country. Taking up the table re- 

lating to the nativity of the fathers of employes reporting it 

will be seen that only 103, or 18.39 per cent., were born in 

Wisconsin and but 52, or 6.76 per cent., in other states of the | 

union, making a total of 155, or 20.15 per cent., native born as - 

| contrasted to the 614,'or 79.85 per cent., born in foreign lands, 

Of this latter number, 462, or 60.08 per cent., are natives of — 

Germany, 25, or 3.25 per cent., of Ireland, 21, or 2.73 per cent., , 

of Poland, and 15, or 1.95 per cent., of England. Nine of the | 

fathers were born in Russia, and the same number are Cana- 
| dians, while eight, or 1.04 per cent., were born in Holland. 

Denmark and Norway have the same representation, 7, or 91 

per cent. Fifty-one, or 6.64 per cent., came from other Euro- — 

pean countries. A greater proportion of the mothers were ; 

native born, 115, or 14.96 per cent., having been born in Wis- — 

consin, and 58, or 7.54 per cent., in other states, making a total 

| - of 173, or 22.50 per cent., born in the United States. This 

makes 18, or 2.35 per cent., more native born mothers than 

native born fathers. Four hundred fifty-four, or 59.04 per 

cent., of the mothers were born in Germany, this being 8, or 1.03 | 

per cent., less than the number of fathers hailing from the — 
Fatherland. Ireland and Poland are the birthplaces of an _ 

equal number of mothers, 22, or 2.86 per cent., this being less
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in each case than the number of fathers coming from those two 7 

countries. The number of workers reporting Russia as the oe 

| birthplace of their mothers is the same as those giving that ce 

country as the birthplace of their fathers. Eight, or 1.04 per | 

- cent., of the mothers came from Canada, and 7, or..91 per cent., a 

from England, the last named number being the same for Hol- - 

land. “Other European countries were the birthplaces of 67, / 

or 8.71 per cent., of the whole number. . 

MACHINE OR HAND LABOR, ETC. | " 

| Classification. | Number. | Per cent. . | 

Operating machine ee 245 | 31.86 

pland ior, oF mostly 86.0000 ag "3.5 | | 
| Inspectors . sresenseeeeeeeecseeeeeesceeesenaseresseesseeeser seed 2 26 — 

Total. siecseeeese ieee eeeecenseresesee estes teense 769 | 100.00 , 

_- Inquiry as to the kind of work dorie in the factory by women | 

and girls shows that the largest number are employed in hand | 

labor of one kind and another. Of the 769 employes reporting, : , 

. 495, or 64.37 per cent., were engaged in tasks that were either a, 

wholly, or in part done by hand, while 245, or 31.86 per cent., 

- operated machines. T'wenty-seven, or 3.51 per cent., held po- | | 

sitions as forewomen, and 2, or .26 per cent., were inspectors. | 

In many cases, however, the work of forewomen and inspectors 

was similar, as the forewoman herself is often merely an in- 

spector with a few additional duties as monitor. She in her OO 
turn is under the authority of a foreman. The percentage of 

forewomen, and inspeetors responding to the schedules is com- 

paratively small, as many refused to fill out the blanks on the 

ground that they were intended for the workers, not for those in 

-_- places of authority. | /
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| TIME EMPLOYED WITH PRESENT EMPLOYER, 

Classification. | Number. | Per cent. — 

"10 Dut under a sang Iii i) 4 3 but under § years. (00000 USNS ccc) Bs 42 
Under Lyon } tle oN Sueiuna | br | 38 

Total . cee steteeteeneeteteseesetessetsesteetteseetieseeesap 469 [00.007 SS 

Perhaps the most striking deduction to be made from the | 
_ table dealing with the length of time in which the workers had 

, been in the employ of the establishments where they were found 
at' the date of the inquiry, is that there is a lack of permanency 
In the service they render. Of the whole number, 227, or 29.52 

Oo per cent., had been at work less than one year, while 210, or 
27.31 per cent., had been at work over one year, but less than. 
three years. This goes to substantiate, in a measure, the state- 
ment frequently made by employers to the effect that while 

. Wwomen workers are more conscientious in the discharge of the 
tasks assigned them, they do not always have the ambition which 

7 leads a man to stay in a position until he has mastered its de- 
mands. Such complaint was not made, however, by employers 

| of skilled labor, but by those depending upon the unskilled class 
| for the performance of work more or less monotonous. It was : 

asserted that in such line of employment girls drift from one 
place to the other, apparently seeking a relief from irksome — 

| routine. Where a higher degree of skill was necessary before 
| a fair wage could be earned this was not the case and it can be 

sald safely that the lower the skill required and the more mon- 
| otonous the task, the greater is the impermanency in the serv- 

ice of the worker. | | a 
From these two numbers, which represent 56.83 per cent. of 

| the whole, the seale rapidly falls. But 157 , or 20.42 per cent., 
a had been at work three years but less than five; 136, or 17.68 

| per cent., five years, but under ten, and 32 , or 4.16 per cent., ten 
but under fifteen years. The classification ends with those who 
had worked for the same employer over fifteen, and these num- 
bered 7, or but .91 per cent., of the entire number reporting.
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| OCCUPATIONS IN WHICH PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED. oe oO 
a 

> Classification. | Number. | Per cent. oe 

Pooeang Sg ccisnnnnt 237 | 3-82 oo 
| Miscellaneous es srsscs- llc) 7p | 784 oe 

No previous wigs as | at 58 a 
Total. vrrcosiineeeennrreconnnerreceanieettesssnnetted 769 | 100.00 | | 

The sources of supply from which the f actory draws its . : 

women workers are indicated in the table above, which deals : 

with the various occupations in which the women and girls con- a 
~ - gerned in this report were employed previous to engaging in that | 

in which they were found at the time of the inquiry. The most ae 

noticeable fact, here demonstrated, is that the greatest number oo 

of workers responding to the schedules had had no previous oe 

occupation. They numbered 289, or 37.58 per cent., of the a 
whole. This may seem to contradict the inference of instabil- 

ity of service, drawn from the preceding table, but such a con- , 

clusion could not be reached with any surety from the data on __ ae 

hand. It rather indicates that a very large number of those — 

responding were young girls, often fresh from the lower schools | | 

and at the threshold of their working career. This can not be : - 

accurately proved, as no record-of the ages was taken, but by - 

far the greater number of respondents were in their teens. ; 

What really serves to strengthen the impression of the factory . a 

_ gitl’s wandering proclivities is the fact that 287, or 30.82 per a 
_  eent., had worked in other factories than the ones in which they | 

were found, almost as large a number as those who had done no . 
| work at all. | : - 

| Next in point of number to those coming from other fac- 
tories are the girls who were engaged in housework before going a 
into the factory, and who number 148, or 19.25 per cent. : 
‘Twenty-five of 3.25 per cent. had done office work, and 12, or | 

_ 1.56, had been seamstresses or dressmakers. The remaining | 
_ 58, or 7.54 per cent., had been engaged in a variety of occupa- 

tions, including laundry work, teaching, millinery, clerking, ; 

telephone operating and nursing. |
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DO PRESENT DUTIES REQUIRE SPECIAL SKILL AND ARE THEY 
DIFFICULT TO LEARN? | 

| Classification. . | Number. | Per cent. 

7 — : 

TRG special wil be some sokcttte sega oo) 52) 68.79 
| (Mota. ee eeeeeeeeeteceteteesesssesesesscsseesesvscstsssseee? 69 f 100.00 jo 100-00 

TIMH REQUIRED TO BECOME FAMILIAR WITH PRESENT DUTIES. 

; Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

6 months Ni yak @ | 546 | 
| i Week but less than 1 mouth 2.0L ULDEEEEEEE, = de | Bit 

A nominal time ONLY 2... cece cece cece cece eee ea eeeeece| 341 | 44.34 — 

The two tables immediately preceding are so closely related 

that it has been deemed best to consider them together rather 

than separately. They have to do with the quality of the work 

7 done by women and girls in factories and with the time required - 

for the workers to master the details of the special tasks as- 

signed to them. The statement heretofore made in this report 

that a large proportion of those responding to the inquiry be- | 

| longed to the unskilled class is further borne out by the table 
in which the replies to the question, “Do your present duties re- 

quire special skill and are they difficult to learn?’ have been 

classified. But 240, or 381.21 per cent., lay claim to doing 

skilled work, the other 529, or 68.79 per cent., being exaployed 

in occupations that, while requiring more or less practice, call 

| for the exercise of but little skill, a fact corroborated by the ob- 

servation of the inspector who conducted the inquiry. — , 

| | This is further shown by the table presenting the various _ 

lengths of time required to attain proficiency. Nearly one-half : 

the girls—in exact figures, 341, or 44.384 per cent.—gave a 

merely nominal time. Many of these replied to the question, 

“How long did it take you to become familiar with your present 

duties?’ by the statement ‘No time at all,” and others put the | 

time at from half a day to one week. All these replies were 

Classified under the head of “nominal time.” Those who had 

spent over a week, but less than a month, in learning their tasks
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| numbered 170, or 22.11 per cent. One hundred and fifty-nine, | 

or 20.68 per cent., had spent over one month, but less than six OS 

months, in mastering the details of their work, and 42, or 5.46 

per cent., had put in over six months, but less than one year. ) 

Only 57, or 7.41 per cent., were doing work that had required 

| a service of one year or more before skill could be acquired. as 

Under this latter classification were several who, after working 

two and three years, replied that they were “still learning.” | . 

. ARE DUTIES TIRESOME OR EXHAUSTING? - 

7 Classification. | | Number. | Per cent. 

os Tiresome or exhausting. .ecceeweeeesseeeecee| AGL | BB 4 

Nor eter usein ns ee”) BL | 60015 | 
otal. a a , 
i 

: In endeavoring to ascertain the worker’s opinion of her task, . 

the question “Are your duties tiresome or exhausting?’ was HO 

asked and it is rather surprising to note that 501, or 65.15 per oO 

cent., answered this in the negative, and that but 164, or 21.33) mo 

per cent., admitted that the work required of them was in any | 

way hard. The remaining 104, or 13.52 per cent,. qualified . 

_ their replies by saying that their duties were “not very exhaust- | 

| ing.” It is undoubtedly true that tasks that to the on-looker 

seem onerous are not deemed so by the workers themselves. 

- Much depends upon the point of view. The factory worker, ac- | | | 

customed from childhood to a life of toil, accepts certain things 

as inevitable. Bodily weariness becomes so much a part and 

parcel of life that its absence would be more remarkable than its 

presence. ‘Moreover, constant repetition tends to lighten the 

immediately exhausting effects of a task, whatever its effects | 

- may be in the end. Many girls, when personally questioned, : 

- gaid that their work was “not hard now,” or that they had 
“orown. used to it.” Another fact to be taken into considera- 

tion is the girl’s reluctance to put down on paper what might, —_ 

if her employer should see it, be construed into a criticism of 

~ her job. Work is not. so easily obtained that many risks can ot 

be taken and it is likely that many girls who might to themselves 

admit that their work demands too heavy a drain upon their — : 

strength, would not make such a statement to anyone else.
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ACTUAL WEEKLY EARNINGS OF EACH EMPLOYE; TOGETHER WITH 

, THE TOTAL HARNINGS PER WEEK FOR ALL IN BACH CLASS, AND 

THE AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS. TO BACH EMPLOYE AT THE a 

TIME OF REPORTING. 
ce ee ee ee SSD 

. . Total Classification. | Number. | Wages. 

Average of $11.70 per Week .........c cece cee cele ccceueueeeees 13) $152 10 
$9.00 PET WEEK oo... cece cece cece ccc eee eeseeececcenceeeeececees 9 | 81 00 

| 8.50 PET WEEK 20... cece cece cece cece eee tenses neeeteetenesese| 4 | 34 00 
, 8.00 POL WEEK oo... c ccc cece eee cece esse ec cessecesessceeens 10 80 00 

7.50 per week CUE oes sisi ing 14 | 105 00 
7.00 POY WEEK o,f ccc cece cece cece cence nce e cece een eeeccnseneeeene| 30 | 210 00 
6.75 POL WEEK oo. cece cece cece eee e cece cece eee ee eee eteeeeeecese| 6 | 40 50 . 
6.50 PCP WEEK 2... cece cece cece cee cece eect ence ence eeeeeeeeeeeee| 8 | ' 52 00 
6.00 per WEEK 20... ccc cc cece cece eee eee e ence ceeeeteeseeeeces| 65 | 390 00 
5.50 Pel WEEK oo. ccc cece eee e cece cere eee eet e cece eeeeeencene| 17 | 93 50 
5.25 PCL WEEK 2... cece cece ccc cece eee e cece ee tence estas eenceee| 22 .} ° 115 50 
5.00 POP WEEK 2... ccc ccc ccc cece cece rece eee ene e eee eneeeeeseeree| 76 | 380 00 
4.75 per week CUTE ss] 46 | 218 50 
4.50 POL WEEK oo... cece ccc ese e cece e cece eee ee ee seeseecereeeveceeses 67 301 50 
4.25 POL WEEK 2... cece cece eee e eect cece e cece tees ct ten eeceeee! — 86 I 153 00 
4.00 Per WEEK oo. . ice c ccc cece cece cece cette cette entesncesene| 67 268 00 
8.75 POL WEEK ... ccc cece cece cee cece eee cere eee eee ceeeneeeeeeeee| 35 121 25 
3.00 PEL WEEK 20... cece cece cece ence cece een cece eeseeeeeeseeceeal DT 199 50 
3.25 POL WEEK 2... cece cece cece cece e cece eee tect ete eetseereereee| 32 104 00 
3.00 PEL WEEK oo... cece cece cece cece eee c eect eeceseetetesesesteees| 91 273 00 
2.75 PCP WEEK oo. c cece cece ccc eee e cece ener e ete e eee tense enaceecee| 21 57 75 
2.50 PEL WEEK 2... cece ccc cece cece cece ence teen ec ec ee eateceeeeeeee| 26 65 00 
2.25 POL WEEK 0... cece ccc ec cece eee eect e sees e esse eeneceee| 5 11 25 
2.00 POL WEEK 2... ccc cc cece cece cece cece e renee sees ee eeeceeel 10 | 20 00 . 
1.75 per week vrrenseneeseceaceneeneetacsceseeserssteateseest cess 2 | 3 50 

. Total . rrrrttaeeceneeeenenenesnscescesesessssessrse scree seal 769 | $3,528 85 

Average weekly wages to each employee “cccecsetstesecssedlecceseeeseed 4.59 
LL Se A SSS dS SSS TSCSNASSNDONGPOSSISSDOIEEN ; 

ACTUAL HIGHEST WEEKLY EARNINGS EVER RECEIVED BY THOSE 

INCLUDED IN THIS INVESTIGATION, TOGETHER WITH THE TOTAL 

HARNINGS PER WEEK AND THE AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS TO 

HACH PERSON. ; 
ere seen enenernener eae ne 

: . . Total Classification. | Number. | Wages. 

Average $18.50 per Week ......... ccc cece eee eceeecteteecseeseeed 25 | $337 50 
$9.00 POL WEEK ...te cc ccce cece cece cece cece eeeeeceeeeteeeeeeeeteeeee| 17 153 00 
8.50 per WEEK occ ccc ccc cece cece eee c cee tte eet eeeeeecseeeee? 8 | oO fT 59 50 
8.00 Per WEEK oo... cece cece cece eee cee eneeeegeeeneeceseennsecal 16 128 00 
7.50 PCL WEEK 0... ccc cece cee cece eee e ence neeecetcneeseensencee| 25 187 50 
7.25 PCL WEEK 2... cece cee cece cece eee eee e eet eceeeesetsesecnceua| 10 72 50 
7.00 per week UID cred 22 | 154 00 

— G6.75 POL WEEK occ cece cece ccc cece cece ec eceecccrenceceeueveceeees - 17 | 114 75 
— 6.50 per WEEK 2... cece cece cece cece ececebencecnceccecieesenees 10 65 00 

6.00 per WEEK 2... eee ec cece cece eee c cece cece eeeseccuveseeees 62 372 00 
5.50 PCr WEEK 2... cc cece cece cece cect cnn ecenescccsncesceecsccees! _ 38 209 00 
5.25 POP WEEK 20... .. cee cece cece cece ete cece cece cence cetceseecee| ' 24 126 00 
5.00 per week Dry ys ss sie rire] 63 | 315 00 
4,75 POP WEEK Loic eee cece cece cece eee tee ee ceeeeeeeeseereeeeeees 34 161 50 
4,50 Per WEEK 2.0... cece cece cece eee cece cece eee eeesereceeece| 12 | 54 00 
4.25 POF WEEK ..... ccc cee ce eee e eee e cet ee sence eee ceeeeseeeencee| 26 - 110 50 
4.00 PET WEEK 20... . cece ccc ce cece cece tence eect eteeeeneteceesee| 90 . 860 00 
3.7 POL WEEK oo. cece cece cee cee cece cece tee eee cnet ce teseeceeeecscee| rae 101 25 
3.50 per week CUI Ess sissies 50 175 00 

. 3.25 POP WEEK oc. ccc ce ccc cece ence eee eeveceenscceeeesaceseas 26 84 50 
3.00 Per WEEK 2... ccc cece cece cece eect cee eeeeseeeceeeeeenees 72 | 216 00 
2.75 POL WEEK... ccc cece cece cece rece cee ee cee ee eesecceeeeseeeeens 7 | 19 25 oo 
2.50 POP WEEK wo... cece cece ccc c eee eee eeeeeveseecceeusceeeseees 16 40 00 
2.25 POL WEEK 2... ce cece cece cece cece cece eenseeeeesetereucesenens 7 ~ 15 
2.00 PEP WEEK oo... cece cece cece cece tence cece ence tees seen eeeeeeeeel, 4 800 | 
1.75 per week ees 2 3 50 

Total . vresesnenesenenescensscacansisicenssesseescevrencac| 769 | $3,643 00 

Average weekly earnings to each employee bebe e cece ce ceeelecececeenece| 4.74.
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| ACTUAL LOWEST WEEKLY EARNINGS EVER RECHIVED BY THOSE a 
| INCLUDED, TOGETHER WITH THE TOTAL WEEKLY EARNINGS AND =. 

THE AVERAGH WEEKLY EARNINGS TO EACH EMPLOYE. a 
\ . 7 7 Total | : Classification. | | Number. | Wages. . 

$6.75 Per WEEK ...cccsccccccsesssessecssessesseeseuavevecesareneees| 3 $20 25 - 
6.00 Per WEEK oo. ccc ccc ccc e cece eee e eee e eee r ee eeneeeetenreereeeee| 4 24 00 cc o~ 
5.00 Per WEEK oo. ccc cece cece cece cence eee eee essere eeeeace| ‘I 55 00 ~ 

. ATS POL WEEK. co.cc cece ccc cece cece tee eee e eee e eee eeneeeeeeceee| 13 61 75 
; — = 4.50 per WEEK 2... ccc cece cece eee eee eect eee e ee eeeeeeeteereee| 20 | 90 00 | 

4.25 PCP WEEK oo. cece cece cece eee eee ee ene eee eeeeeneeene| 12 | 51 00 a 
4.00 PCP WEEK ... ccc cece cece eee e tee e eee n ene ceeeseteeeeenen| 21 | 84 00 - 
8.50 POL WEEK 2... cece cece cere e cee e teen eee n ence ee eee reece] 63 | 220 50 
B.Z0 PCL WEEK oo. cece cece cece cece cece eee eee cee e eens een ee cence 26 | 84 £0 & 
3.00 POEL WEEK oo. cc ccc cece cece cere e nese ester eeeceseeece| 77 | 231 00 a 

. Z.7D PCP WEEK 2... ccc ccc cece e cece eee ence cree ence e ence eee eeeee| 32 | 88 00 i 
- 2.50 Per WEEK Lo. cece cece cece eee nee e eee een ee eeeeeeeeeee| 95 | 237 50 of 

° 2.29 POP WEEK 2... ccc ccc cc cece cc cece eee e cee cucncsesavecescecel b4 | 121 50 . 
2.00 per week o.oo sicccccessccesccessceessesssessesssseessee| * 110 | 220 00 o 
1.75 PCr WEEK ooo. cece cece cece eee ene ee tee eeeeeeaee| 52 | 91 00 | 
1.50 per WEEK oo. ccc cece cc cece cece eset een eee e een e ee eeeeereeece| — 107-~=sO 160 50 : 

| 1.25 per WeCK oo... ccc cece cece eee reece eee eee e teen eeeeeeee| 24 | 20 00- 
1.00 per week rerteeteesacsacccerasnariceccenacscssteseestesescred 30 | 30 00 

Total . otra ntssesceestsceictsct iste eceisetssece| 769 | $1,905 50 | : 

. Average weekly earnings to each employee ooeecttteccssfereceseceeel 2.48 
. . __ SE A Sv eee nt - : 

| The three tables preceding show the wage-earning history of | 8 

. the 769 women and girls under consideration. The first table OO 

presents the actual weekly earnings of each employe at the time ~ 

of the investigation, together with the total weekly earnings for a 

all-in each class and the average weekly earnings for each em- ae 

ploye. The second table presents the actual highest. weekly Be 

| earnings ever received by these same persons, together with the TS 

total highest earnings per week for each class and the highest oe 

average weekly earnings for each individual. The third table eo 

covers the same thing from the standpoint of. the lowest point Os 

in. the wage earning history of each person, and the three, taken 

separately or together, offer some unusual and valuable informa- , a 
tion, | . 

It will be seen that the greatest number of persons in any one 

| class of the table dealing with the weekly earnings which were a 

| received at the time of the investigation are the 91 who were oe 

| making $3.00 a week, while the smallest number were the two aa 

who were receiving but $1.75 for a week’s services. It is in- io 

_ . teresting to note that in a scale which runs from $1.75 to $11.70, 

_. which is the average of the thirteen persons who received over . 

$9.00 a week, the greatest number of individuals is massed - 

| about midway between the two extremes, 611 being concen- — | . 
: trated between the $6.00 and $3.00 points. The average 

weekly earnings for the 769 at the time of inquiry were $4.59. |
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. Somewhat significant is the fact that the second table, which | 
- deals with the highest weekly earnings ever received by the in- 

dividuals under consideration, gives the average for each person _ 

as $4.74, which is slightly above that of the average earnings at 

the time of the inquiry. This might be taken to indicate a de- | 

preciation in the wage earning capacity of the workers or a fall- 

| ing in the scale, though being but .15 per cent. it is not so large 

. as to be alarming. It does, however, corroborate the informal 

statements of many of the older workers who, looking back over 

_ working careers of from ten to thirty years, declared that there . - 

has been a steady decline in wages in that time. - The figures | 

in the two tables would seem to justify their point of view. It 

| ~ will also be seen that the range of the scale in the second table | 

is greater than that of the first, beginning with the same $1.75 
but going to $13.50, which is the average of the twenty-five _ 

workers who at: some previous period in their careers had earned 

over $9.00 a week. The concentration between the $3.00 and | 

| $6.00 class is not so large, being 533. | | 
| The average for the lowest wages ever received by the 769 

: workers, as will be seen from the third table of this series, was 

a $2.48 a week, while the scale runs from $1.00, which was re- 

a ceived by thirty-five, to $6.75, the latter being the lowest figure — - 

at which three of the workers began their careers. The great- 

est: number in any one class in this table is the 110 who started 

: at $2.00 a week, although there are almost as many in, the $1.50 

| class, 107 having begun work at those wages. ‘The concentra- 

tion here is between the $1.50 and $3.50 points, 615 being in- 

cluded between those amounts, showing how very small is the 

a wage paid girls at the beginning of their working careers. 

| CLASSIFIED WEEKLY HARNINGS RECEIVED AT THE TIME OF 
: REPORTING. ) 

| Classification. . | Number. | Per cent. 

$800 but under #400 000 UUUESESESEESEE SE) ate | at se 
Sap but under G90 U0 0IINIINENISNINN| as | 496 
TO) but under 800 EEE) 0 pp 
8.00 Dut under 9.00... kr ecceec cece cece eecceec cee sewers sevesve| 14 1.82 
9.00 ANG OVEL ceccccccccc cece cee ceeseseeee settee eeeseesessesesecee| _ 22 2.86 . 

Total . Pectin) BE |
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CLASSIFIED HIGHEST WEEKLY EARNINGS EVER RECEIVED, AS | 
REPORTED BY THE EMPLOYES. , : 

ey . . ~ 

Classification. | Number. Pe. cent. 

| Less than $3.00 .cccccccsssscsussesssesssssesssstesstesssssssssens| 36 | 4.68 a 
$3.00 but under $4.00 TITS] 175 22.76 : 
4.00 but under 5.00 co.cc cice cece cece eee e cece cece terse eee eeeees 222 28.87 
5.00 but under 6.00 ......ccccccscsscsssessecsecsseecesesseese| 125 16.26 oF 
6.00 but under 700 39 11.57 - 
7.00 Dut under 8.00 ..... cece cece cece cece cece cece ceeeecencnees 57 7.41. oe 
8.00 but under 9.00 co... cc cece cc cece cece cece te eee eeeeeeeenes 23 2.99 
9.00 ANG OVEL .ocscrreccccccccereescncenceeereeeeeeeeeeneseeeness 42 5.46 pS 

 Motal occ cce cece cence erence ence eee renee eee e tn en eas 769 100.00 | 

CLASSIFIND LOWEST WEEKLY EARNINGS. =. 

: | Classification. | Number. Per cent. , - 

Under $3.00 per week Driiiiir rte ssssessseasssssd 519 67.49 | 
$3.00 but under $4.00 ........ cece cece cece eee e eect e ener ee ees . 166 21.59 
4.00 Dut under 5.00 coerce cece cece cece cece cece eee eee eeeeeees 66 8.58 3 
5.00 but under 6.00 20.000. 1 1.43 
6.00 but under 7.00 Sy q 91 : 

| Total . .ceccecccceeesensceccecnseeeeeceteeteeeeecseneeneeeeee| 769 | 100.00 

In the three tables above the same facts have been reduced to oo 

: smaller compass for the sake of easier study and comparison. - 

Instead of giving the actual wages received by the workers, they oo 

are divided into approximate classes, all those making less than | 

. $3 a week being classed together and all those making $9 and . 

. over forming a separate class, while those earning various as 

| amounts between these two figures are separated into, six classes, t, 

_ viz.: those making $3 but less than $4 a week; those making. 7 

- $4 but less than $5; those making $5 but less than $6; those | 

making $6 but less than $7; those making $7 but less than $8, _ 
and those making $8 but less than $9. | 

Taking up, first of all, the table giving the earnings at the 

time of the investigation, it will be seen that the largest class is _ Oo 

that making $4 but less than $5 a week. It numbers 216, or | | 

. 28.09 per cent.; which is but a trifle more than the class making mo 

| $3 but less than $4, the latter numbering 215, or 27.96 per cent. - 

of the total. The smallest’ class is that included under the . 

| head of those making $8 but less than $9, which forms but 1.82 | 

per cent. of the whole. . Those makng $9 and over come to a 

2.86 per cent. a | 

_ In the table giving the highest wages ever received by the 

| workers, the largest class is that which made $4 but less than - .
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: $5 a week. It numbers 222, or 28.87 per cent., while the small- 
’ est class, as was the case in the table giving present earnings, is 

- that included under the head of those who made $8 but less | 
than $9 and who numbered 2.99 per cent. Those-who made | 
$9 or over formed 5.46 per cent. : — | 

Grouped into the same classes, the facts presented in the third 
table, which gives the lowest wages received, are unusually in- | 
teresting. The most significant, perhaps, is the great propor- 
tion of workers who started at less than $83 a week. The actual 
number of the individuals is 519 and they form 67.49 per cent. 
of the whole or almost three-fourths of the whole. Those who 

| began in the the $6 class number but 7, or .91 per cent. | 

COMPARISONS OF WEEKLY HARNINGS. 
SE eee eoenreneeeeeaey ° 

| Time of Reporting.|| Highest Wage. Lowest Wage. 

| Wiassifeation. . Number. [Pe = Number.|Per cent. Number,| Pen cent. . 

Less than $3.00 per week| 64 } 8.32 i 36 4.68 1 519 67.49 

Less than 600 per weet so | as || Bes | 57 || te | 89.09 $8.00 and over \-s.s--...] 159 | 20.67 zit | 27-48 I 7) 8 
re | | 

, In the last table of the series dealing with weekly earnings, | 
the facts heretofore presented are still further reduced for the  - 
‘purpose of comparison. All the returns have been brought into 

| | _ four classes: Those making less than $3.00 a week; those mak- 
| ing less than $5.00 a week; those making less than $6.00 a week , 

and those making $6.00 a week and over. Under these heads: 

| are arranged the figures showing the number of those reporting 
| | the wages they were receiving at the time of the inquiry as 

well as the highest and lowest wages they had ever received. 

The inferences are so obvious that there is no need of drawing a 

far fetched deductions. The figures speak for themselves, but | 

| each class is worthy of separate and special analysis. oe 

It will be seen that at the time of the inquiry there were but 
| G4, or 8.32 per cent. receiving less than $3.00 a week. Thitty- 

| six, or 4.68 per cent., had never made any more ‘than that and | 

= for 519, or 67.49, that amount was the lowest they had ever ree _ 

a ceived. There is a uniform increase in all the figures of the next 

group which includes those making less than $5.00 a week. At
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the time of the inquiry these numbered 495, or 65.37 per cent. 
For 433, or 56.31 per cent., the highest wage point ever reached 

was less than $5.00 and 751, or 97.66, had started ‘at less than 

that figure. The third group comprises those who had received | 

less than $6.00 a week. Out of the 769 reporting, there were 

610 receiving less than $1.00 a day at the time of the inquiry, a 
or 79.33 per cent., which is more than three-fourths of the whole. 

_ The highest wages ever received by 558, or 72.57, came to less 

than $6.00 a week and 762, or 99.09 per cent., had begun below 

the $1.00 a day point. Those who received $6.00 a week or | 

over at the time of reporting numbered 159, or 20.67 per cent. 

The highest wages received .by 211, or 27.483 per cent., came to 

$6.00 a week or over. The number beginning work at $1.00 a | 

day.or over was very small, being but 7, or .91 per cent. 

It will be seen readily that by far the greater number of 

women wage earners make less than $1.00 a day and that a 

very large proportion come under the classification of less than . 

$5.00 a week. How few occupations offer women workers an | | 

opportunity of working up from the $1.00 a day scale is inti- 

mated by the very few who gave that figure as their starting 

point. Usually, it will be seen, the $1.00 a day, from being the 

starting point, is the goal which over three-fourths never reach. 

) YEARLY EARNINGS OF EACH EMPLOYE INCLUDED AND AVERAGE 
YEARLY EARNINGS TO EACH. | 

Total - 
Classification. Number.| yearly 

earnings. 

/ 7 Avera f $507 bene e cence eee ceneeeeecenesnseeteereesee| 2 | $3 549 
$450 DOr OAT vee nece rere nnn nnnnnnnes| 7 | 3,150 
425 POL VOCAL .eceeccccccccceccceceeteeeeceeeeceeneeeeeeseseeeeeeees| 11 | 4,675 

4QO POL VOCAL ...ccecc cece cece cee eee e tence ence be teeeterecnseseeecece| 28 | 11,200 ae 

375 POL VOCAL vec cece elec c ccc c ele ceecec cece cesses eeseeeteeeeseceeere| 10 | 3,750 

B50 PCL VOCAL cecccececcccecccceeeceecnceeeccnseseeeseteescnsenseeee| 44 | 15,400 . 

B25 PCL VOAL ..ccececceccece cece eee seen eee eee en eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 18 | 5, 850 ‘ 

300 PEL VAL ..cceei cee e cee e eens cence eect eee eteeeeereeecessereees| 67 | 20,100 
OTD POL YOAL .ecec cece cece c cee cee e nese eet eeeeceeteseeeeneeneeeeene | 1s | 4,950 

P50 PCL VAL cecceccccec cece eens cess ee ceeceeseeenessesecencceseeees! 8h 20,250 

225 per VOAL vee ecece ee ece ee ce teense eee eeeeeaseneetecenteeseeees| 52 | 11,700 

200 POL VEAL ...cee cece cee v cece ence reece renee nner eeeereeeeceaee ses] 9) 18 ,000 

175 per year | 67 | 11,725 

150 per VOCAL vee ccccceccceccenc cee ceeeensseeeeeeeseseseesseeteeeee| 87 13 ,050 

125 per VOCAL ce cccccc cee ce cee cece cece cece ce enseeeeteeeeeeeeescscee| | 7,875 

| 100 POL VEAL oo. cseee ccc ee seen eect tence eee tect ee eeenensceeeeees| 38 | 3,800 

TB POL VOAL cece cece e cece cece crete eee eee e eect ence ee eeee en ene eens 27 | 2,925 
50 per VOOL sessssseeesseeerseerrreereenensrstrrnerressisssss 34 | 1,700 . 

QB POP VCAL voc ccceec cece crse tees eee eneneeeeeen eee eeeeee een seeeees 16 | 400 - 
10 per YOAT eceeeeseeessrecersesnnceseceesrsttsscescesssessee ees! 4 | 40 

Total . ccscccccceceeseeteeeceeeeteeeeeeeeceseseseeecsneeea| 769 | $163,189 otal vty 
. - Average yearly earnings to each employe................-...6.- $212 21 

— «4D : :
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The preceding table is devoted to net yearly earnings as dis- 

tinguished. from weekly wage rates. A wage earner’s theoretic 

income, based on a given weekly wage, may be a very different 

thing from what the wage earner actually receives in the course 

of a year. Continuity of wage in factory work depends upon 

continuity of service, and the slightest deviation from the stip-— 

ulated hours of work is likely to be reflected in the Saturday _ 

night envelope. When the factory closes down for repairs or 

when it is overtaken by the dull season that is likely to occur in 

every trade the worker’s wages stop. They stop, too, when 

through her own or her family’s sickness or misfortune she is 

kept at home. Many causes tend to contribute to the amount 

of lost time charged to her account during the year and though 

: in many cases she can not be held responsible she is obliged to 

pay the penalty in the shape of a decrease in her annual income. 

This accounts for the difference between the amounts given by 

the workers under consideration as their yearly incomes and 

the amounts that could be obtained by multiplying the weekly 

| wage rates by the number of weeks in a year. | 

| In the table the actual yearly earnings as given by the 

workers themselves appear. It will be noted-that the amounts 

run from $10, which was the estimate of the incomes of four 
beginners who had been at work but a few weeks, to am average 

of $507 for the seven workers who went over the $500 mark. 
| : There were only seven also in the $450 class, but the $400 mark 

| was reached by twenty-eight. J orty-four made $350; sixty- 

seven, $300 ; eighty-one, $250, and ninety, $200, the latter being 

the largest number in any one class. From there on there is a 

decrease in the number, though eighty-seven give $150 as their | 

yearly incomes and sixty-three, $125. The average yearly in- 

come for each employe is $212.21. This would give a weekly . 

rate of $4.08. The average weekly wage, it will be remem- 

bered, was $4.59. In view of the explanation given above the 

disparity between the two rates is not remarkable. It shows, 

however, that what a workingwoman is supposed to make is not 

always what she actually receives.
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. | CLASSIIIBD YEARLY EARNINGS: . 

Classification. | | Number. | Per cent. 

Under $100 per VOAE oecccescescecseveeesseesevsseveseeseeseesseeee| $1 10.53 

at) But under 309 TEI) = 3 B47 
400 but under 500 iii) 8g | 58 
500 ANG OVEL coerce ceee cece ee tte e eect ete eee ecett eee eeeaene cecal 7 91 

Total . orrerrtrerienetrenettiscetsneenseed BP | H0.00~ 
ae OO 

| To present the same information in a more condensed form, | 
the yearly incomes of these 769 workers have been classified and | 
arranged in a shorter table which can be more readily studied. | 
The unit of $100 has been used for the classification, those re 
ceiving less than that amount forming one group, and those re 
ceiving $500 and over, another. These represent the two 
extremes in the yearly incomes under consideration , and between — 
them are four other groups: those receiving $100, but under 
$200 ; those receiving $200, but less than $300; those receiving 

| $300, but less than $400, and those receiving $400, but less than 
$500. This covers in succinct form all the information given 
in more detail elsewhere. It will be noted that the largest num- : 
ber in any one group comes under the head of those making 
$100, but less than $200 a year, 254 being so classified. Almost : 
as many, however,—-in exact figures, 242—made over $200, but 7 
less than $300. Between the $100 and $300 points almost two- 

| thirds of the entire number of workers responding, or 496, are 7 
concentrated. The next highest number is that included in the | 
group which made $300, but less than $400, and which numbers ) 
139. Only seven made over $500 and eighty-one fell below the 
$100 mark. 

.
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; CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS OF WOMEN EMPLOYED IN MANU- 
FACTURING, AS REPORTED BY EMPLOYERS. 

; Under $5 but | $6 but | $7 but] $8 but | $9.00 | Total 
Industries. $5.00 under | under | under| under| and per- 

; a. ~* | $6.00. | $7.00. | $8.00. | $9.00. over. | sons. 

Boots and shoes ..............| 450 | 128 | 103 | 72 | 63 ) 120 | 936 
BOXES «cece cece cece nee e eee ee| 37 | 5 7 poy pic s ge: 49 

, Breweries . ....... cee eee 511 | 216 1 | 1 f........] 50 779 
Clothing . yy ebnkers 000 1,183 | 1,047 372 | 187 | 73 | 111 2,973 
Confectionery, crackers .....{ 1,108 | 66 20 | 10 | 2} 1 1,207 
Klectric and gas apparatus.. 82 | 34 13 2 |... eeeee| 2 133 
Kmit goods ......... cece eee eee | 1,672 | 880 | = 285 | 157 | 83 | 118 2,695 
Paper mills ................... 709 66 | 90 | 19 | 18 | 62 964 
Sheet metal . ................. et 17 | 1 |........] Ti[......e. 305 

. sash, door and blinds.........| 7 2 | 3 | Lee. eee efeeeeeeeef 12 
Miscellaneous .. pereteseseesey 568 202 | 21 | 22 | 12 | 21 | 846 

Total . .................-] 6,618 | 2,162 | 916 | 471 | 252 | 485 | 10,899 
ny 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS OF WOMEN EMPLOYED IN CERTAIN 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES, AS REPORTED BY THE BEMPLOY- 
ERS. , 

nnn, er re 

Under $5 bnt | $6 but |,$7 but | $8 but! $9.00 | Total 
Industries. $5.00 under | under} under | under! and per- 

ad $6.00. | $7.00. | $8.00. | $39.00. over. sons. 

Boots and shoes .............. 9 | 5 | «6 | 4 | 3 | 2 29 
. Boxes, CC. occ. cece cece cece ees 20. | QZ fececscee lee c cece leceee eee fececvecs 22 

BrewerieS 2. c.ccccecec cece eeees 27 | 5 peg frees | ergs: 32 
Clothing © wo... eee eee eee, 18 | 6 | 11 | 4 [........| 2 41 
Confectionery . ..............| 35 | 13 | 1 |........| 2 focseeeee 51 
Iulectriec and gas apparatus ..[| 9 | 7 | 2 leceee eee fec eee e ele ee eee] 18 
Knit goods ................... 13 | 12 | 7 | 12 | 6 | 17 | 67. 
Paper and pulp ................| 26 |........| 12 =| Tf... ede... e9 

, Sheet metal . .................] 39 | 3 | | 2 Jrvereees| 1 | 48 
Sash, doors and blinds ......! 7 | 1 | 2 |eseeee eles lee 10 
Miscellaneous . rrteeeeseeeeced 42 2 | 10 | 10 | 1 | 5 70 

Total . reettsesesesesced 245 | 56 | 54 | 33 | 12 | 27 427 

—_— Sr 
RE 

COMPARISON OF THE EMPLOYERS’ AND EMPLOYEES’ REPORTS OF 
THE WEEKLY EARNINGS OF WOMEN EMPLOYED IN CERTAIN 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES. 

| Employer’s Report. Employees’ Report. 

Classification. | 
Number. | Per cent. |} Number. | Per cent. 

eee tl 

. | 
Under $5.00 per week ...,;........eeeee, 6,613 60.68 1 245 57.88 
$5.00 but under $6.00 .................. 2,162 19.84 | 56 ~ 13.11 
6.00 but under 7.00 ........ cece ec eeee 916 8.40 |] 54 12.65 
7.00 but under 8.00 ...............8.. A771 4.32 || — 383 | 7.93 
8.00 but under’ 9.00 Ss] 252 2.31 || 12 2.81 
9 and over reretstsseneseeesssessseey 485 | 4.45 ' a7 6.32 

|] 
Total . rretteerertertartareseescea 10,899 | 100.00 } 427 100.00
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| To gain still another view of the wage conditions, certain typ- 

ical industries were selected for a comparison of the wage seale 

ag reported by both. employers and employes. Employers in _ a 

these industries reported on a total of 10,899 workers, taking ce 

their figures from their payrolls, while in the same industries : 

497 workers were personally interviewed as to the wages they 

were receiving. The facts as given by each side are presented 

separately in the first two tables and in the third are reduced 

and further classified for a closer comparison. In spite of the 

wide difference in the number reported by the employers and 

those who were seen personally it is interesting to note that there 

is no great variance in the facts themselves and that the per- 

centage of those receiving the lowest class of wages is even higher . 

in the returns from employers than from employes. For ex- | 

ample, the employers report 60.68 per cent. as recelving wages | 

below $5 a week, while among the employes reporting, 57.38 

received wages below that amount. For those between the $5 

and $6 points the percentage from the employers’ returns 1s 

slightly higher than as given by the employes, being 19.84 to the 

latter’s 13.11 per cent.. The variance in the next two classifica- 

tions is about 2 per cent., the employers reporting 12.72 per | 

- cent. as receiving wages between $6 and $8 a week and the em- 

ployes 10.38 per cent. For the class between the $8 and $9 ~ 

points the percentage is almost the same, being 2.31 for the | 

employers and 2.81 for the employes. It is noticeable, also, | 

| that in reporting on those receiving the highest division of oe 

- wages, $9 and over, the employers report but 4.45 per cent. and 

the employes 6.32. ! a 

CHANGES IN WAGES. | | 

Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

Increase .. ooo ce ceecececcecesavisvavatttrevititvsvistevsesesess| 430 | 55.92 

Nov chawge 20 Cn] ato | 3641 
Total . scesecuneetinsetinssetiestinseteeseteensee] 769 | 100.00 | 

In reporting on changes of wages within their personal expe- 

rience, 480, or 55.92 per cent., said that in their opinion wages
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had a tendency to constantly increase, while 59 , or 7.67 per 
cent., thought there was a movement in the opposite direction. 
Among those who held to the last named opinion were the older _ 
workers who had lived through financial panics with their sub- 

| sequent depressions and who said that such events were always | 
felt most keenly by the wage earners, whose incomes going down 
at such times did not speedily resume their former figure. On 

) the other hand, 280, or 36.41 per cent, said that they could see 
. no change in either way. ) | | 

COST OF BOARD! AND ROOM PER WEEK. 

' Classification. | | | Number. | Total per 

Average of $4.25 per week siccsesseteserarettseesseesssessescedd 43 | $182 75 3.50 per week enn e nee eee e eee ete e eee nee eee t eee teeenteeeee| 28 98 00 3.25 per week Seen eee eee eee rete eee teen eee eeeteeeeeeeee| 27 | 87.75 3.00 per week Oe een ee eee eee e ence eee e eet e ete tee tte eee 112 | 326 60 
2.75 per week Oe eee e nee e ence eee tenet teense ene e teenie! 5 | 123 75 2.50 per Week oo... cece eee need 96 | 240 00. 
2.25 per week Pee ee eee eee eee e nen e tenet teen te eeneneneeee| 40 | 104 25 
2.00 per week Penne eee cece eee e eee eee tenet eee eetneeseeee| 64 | 128 00 
1.75 per week eee eee eee een ene tent eee eee eneeeeeeeeeca| 14 | 2450 
1.50 per week nee ene ene e eee cence eee e ete e te te ee ee teen eee! 12 | 18 00 
1.25 per week Oe eee eee e ene eet ene ete tee tneeeeeeee| Dd 6 25 
1.00 per week | 6 6 00 

|—_—-__—___—— ee. 
Total . renner asec ce ce cececeg 497 | $1,352 25 

Weekly average to each employee 2... cc cece cece cccececcccees seseeetey $2 72 © 
Yearly average to each employee Es psurssss [essere $141 44 

an | | 

1272 persons did not report as to the cost of board. 

In endeavoring to ascertain the cost of room and board for 
| these workers it speedily developed that many could give no defi- | 

nite information on that point as they lived at home, paying no 
stated sum, but relinquishing all their earnings to their parents. 
Consequently replies were received from only 497 persons. It | 

_ 1s sate to conclude that the other 272 lived at home, paying no | 
board, at least in the ordinary way, and hence felt that the ques- | 

_ tion did not apply to them. Wherever a girl had made a defi- 
nite arrangement, by which she paid a stated sum for board and 
lodging, either under her parents’ roof or in the home of a 
stranger, she readily made known the terms on which she secured 

them, so that the 272 who failed to reply would have done so,
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presumably, if they had not been living at home. The table | 

above shows the actual cost of board and lodging for the 497 

reporting, and also the average cost of board for each person. 

| The scale runs from $4.25 a week, which was the average rate oe 

paid by 48 workers who regularly paid over $3.50 a week, to , 

$1.00 a week, which six paid. The most popular rate seemed 

to be $3.00, which 112 persons paid, and next to this came $2.50, | 

which 96 paid. Sixty-four paid $2.00 and 45, $2.25. From 

| there the scale runs down to $1.00. The smaller amounts rep- _ 

resent as a rule the girls’ contributions toward the family main- - . | 

tenance rather than actual rates, for where girls were not bound 

by the custom of turning over their entire wages to their parents, - 

they almost invariably paid down a certain proportion of their . | 

earnings, calling it the cost of their board and lodging, though | 

in some cases it could not, of course, cover the actual expenses. 

The average rate for the 497 was $2.72 a week, or $141.44 a 

year, and it is believed that these figures fairly represent the 

actual expense for the typical factory worker. 

a CLASSIFIED COST OF BOARD AND ROOM. : 
| | 

| Classification. | Number. | Per cent. | 

. Blo’ hde ber ag eme 250 | 22°51 
3°00 but under 4.00 ..osccccscccceeceeeceeueeeeee seen eeeee teens 167 21.72 

Hi00 ABA OVER os eeeereerr tT SS TTS gm 9808 | 
Total . secesusstiestenettttessssetsesetnacennsessee] 60 [ HM" | 

' Tn this table the weekly rate for board and lodging has been | 

arranged in classified form. Here it can be seen that 4.81 per 

cent. paid less than $2.00 a week; 32.51 per cent, $2.00, but un- 

der $3.00; 21.72 per cent. $3.00, but under $4.00, and 5.59 per 

cent. $4.00 and over. The greatest number came in the class | 

of those who paid $2.00 but under $3.00, and the smallest in 

_ the class of those who paid under $2.00. - |
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COST OF BOARD AND ROOM PER WERK, DAY AND YEAR FOR THOSE 
WHO WERE BOARDING. 

nme 

Cost Cost Cost 
; . Number per week | per day per year Classification. . ° ns toeach | to each to each . 

persons. employe. | employe. | employe. 

| Lee eeceeteeeesetstetentersreverees| 8 | $425 $0 6L | $221 00 . 2 ln nn neg 28 3 50 50 182 00 8 SSSSSTHLIESSSEERIESTERIEESSSERTIESSTIIAL 27 3 25 46 | 169 00 4 nnn nnn 112 3 00 43 156 00 Deel iee eee te eeeeeeteteeceeessseesneceep = 4B |) 25 29 143 00 (rrrePrrrerrerereceeseeeeeeEeeennCaeneSeay 96 2 50 | 36 130 00 Boece ete nn nnn nnn ones | 45 +225 35 117 00 9 i iesiessesesaeseesessseseeeserrrer ence 64 2 00 29 | 104 00 WO cn nn ene 14} 1% 25 91 00 WT 12 1 50 ot | a8 00 1) Peer TEeeee Eee enreeeeneeseEnSeEEnSSES 5 1 25 18 65 00 13 rerrereenasreniasseesansteeccereetn 8} ro 14 52 00 
Total amd averages s..eeesee] $497 | 8272) soso | gat 44 

In the third table relating to the cost of board: and lodging 
the actual rates paid by the 497 reporting have heen arranged 
by the day, week and year, the averages for each being given. It 
is shown that the average weekly rate is $2.72, the daily rate 
$.39, and the yearly rate $141.44. The table is so plainly 
arranged that it requires no explanation, and taken in connec- 
tion with those immediately preceding it makes an interesting 
summary of this most necessary expense for all working women. 

SHOWING THE RESPECTIVE NUMBER OF THOSE WHO HAD SAVED SOME MONEY, AND OF THOSE WHO HAD NOT BEEN ABLE TO | SAVE ANYTHING SINCE BECOMING WAGE-HARNERS. 

vewtfiantt | | | Classification. . | Number. Per cent. 

Saved some TILL tttrsssssssssn| 143 | 18.60 Not saved any rrrttenerseeseesesesessecesegnecestnesee esse ene aaey 626 | 81.40 © 

Total . Urrcireneenneeatnsscratsstetssceenerteesaad 709] 109.00 
SSS 

Considering all the facts that have been brought out previ- 
ously in this report, it is not surprising to find that less than 
one-fourth of the number responding report any savings. The | 
mere question, when personally-put, was invariably provocative 
of mirth and a negative answer was made usually. This was 

| true of ‘every trade investigated and applies with equal forec : 
both to those workers who were receiving wages that could be |
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called fair and to those whose earnings fell below the average. 

Apparently the living expenses of the workers kept steady pace : 

| with their incomes. Jn many cases this could be accounted for 

by the custom referred to in connection with the cost of board 

and lodging. Girls who relinquish all personal right to their 

earnings, turning them, into a common family fund, cannot well | 
_ have individual savings. They may have a share in the co-op: | 

| erative accumulations of the family, but if they have it is usu- 

ally an indefinite one not clearly recognized by the other 

members. It is significant that those who reported savings were — 

_ for the most part workers living away from their homes or with» 

out family demands upon their.incomes. Or they were girls 

who, while living at home, paid a definite sum for their board 

and handled what remained of their wage to please themselves. 
This might seem to suggest that the lack of ambition ascribed | 
to girls in factories is due, to some extent at least, to the fact | 
that they do not always enjoy a direct reward for greater exer- 

‘tion. “What difference does it make? I wouldn’t get any 

more out of it if I should earn more,” is a sentiment they fre- 
quently express in conversation. The period of betrothal some- : 
times ushers in a new era for the individual worker, who with 
a prospective home of her own in view is permitted to withdraw 
her usual contribution to the family support that she may save 

_ for the purchase of a trousseau. Where a girl is still unmarried : 
at her twenty-first birthday a new arrangement is sometimes 

_ made by which she pays a stipulated amount for board, keeping 7 
all above that amount for herself, but in course of the present 
investigation many instances were encountered of women in . | 

_ their late twenties and thirties who were still, as when children, | 
turning over to their parents their Saturday night envelopes. | 

The table above is based on the replies to the several ques: ) | 
tions: “Have you saved any money this year?’ “Were you able * 

| to save any money last year?” “Have you saved any money - 
- since becoming a wage earner?’ Most of these answers, it will : 

be seen, were in the negative, 626, or 81.40 per cent., reporting oe 

not having saved anything, while 148, or 18.60 per cent., had 
been able to put something by.
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| SHOWING CLASSIFIED SAVINGS OF THE 143 PERSONS WHO REPORTED 
HAVING SAVED SOME MONEY SINCE BECOMING WAGH-EARNERS. 

. Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

$500 or more «cvessucescsssussseseessstaseusestsssecsteseteceesea| 7 | 4.90 | 

100 but Tess than “00 CII] gato 
Less than $100 eretertertsescceccecceccececcnceccccneccezsaccgae TO YB 

BOER]. sessssssesessieeesseetees teste eestetecticteeesccced 148] 100 00 

‘This table shows the classified earnings of the 143 individuals 

referred to. The highest class is made up of those who had 

saved $500 and over and these number 7 or 4.90 of tha whole 

number reporting. Thirteen, or 9.09 per cent., had saved $300 | 

but less than $500 and 53, or 37.06 per cent., $100, but less than 

| $300. Seventy, or 48.95 per cent., had saved sums under $100, 

ranging in amount from $10.00 to $75.00. In the $500.00 and 

over class the highest figure was reached. ‘This table shows the 

classified earnings of the 148 individuals referred to. 

The highest figure in the $500.00 class was by a worker who | 

made sample garments in a clothing factory and out of a weekly 

wage of $7.00 had put away $900. ‘The next highest amount - 

| was reported by an inspector in a hosiery factory who had saved 

$700.00 on a wage of $8.40 out of which she paid $4 a week for 

board and lodging. A cutter in the same factory, making $9.00 

a week and paying $3.50 a week board, had saved $600. <A - 

foreman in a candy factory, making $8 a week and paying $3.50 

board, had accumulated $500. Another foreman in the same 

| ‘factory, making the same wages and paying $4 for her board, 

had saved $100. A worker on fur garments, making $6 and 

paying $2 board, had saved $300. In the same factory, a more 

skilled worker receiving $9 a week and paying $4 board had put 

by but $150. Two girls in a brewery, on wages of $5 had $100 

apiece in the bank. A buttonhole worker in a shirt factory — 

making $6 had saved 200. An overall maker working by the 

piece and averaging $5.50 had saved $150, while paying $2.50 | : 

board. Three girls in a paper mill on a weekly wage of $6 had 

saved $100 each. A weaver in a woolen mill making $7.50 a 

week had saved $150 in spite of being obliged to keep up a house
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for herself and children. A girl in a brass factory making 
$7.50 and paying $4 board had saved $300. . . 

| TIME EMPLOYED DURING 1901. | 
eG 

: : Number of! ° Total Classification. ; | rere time. - 
eee MOVES | EO 

12 months of full CIO Lee ceeeccceeseeeseeesesevsevarecesevee| 338 4,066 -11-months PTET eee cece eee tee eee eect teen eet ee ence eeenteneeee| 127 | 1,897 10 months Tne nett eee eee ee ete eee e eee e tect eee eee teen este erence! © 98 980 DQ MONTHS 2... cee cece eter e ee en ene 54 486 . : « 8 months pened 30 240 ' 7 months | 21 141 6 months PETE te eee eee eee e eee c eect eee eee e tet een teeeneee| 29 | 174 DS MONCNS oe. cece cece cece teeeeeteevesveeeerenerenereceen 20 100 A MONCHS 1... eee eect eee e cette eee eeeeeennn ence ecco. 19 76 SB MONCNS oo... eee eee cece eee eeeeeeeeeceeneeesenesc celle. 18 54 2 months ees 10 20 1 month enemy 5 | Do - 

Total. icceeiieeeeeeeeecececeseessssesseeeeeseeeeeeeeeeneas 769 | 7,729 | 
Average to each person Sr rrtrerrssticeietiecideoeencenn 10.05 | | | | 

1a 
ere eeeeeereeerenbetes eesenseerrsspenieeeemeees 

——— OS 

To gain some idea of the actual working time of the persons 
_ concerned in this report, each was asked to state just how many . 

_ weeks or months she had been employed during the year previous _ - 
_ to that in which the investigation was made. The period chosen | | 

was a fairly average one, with no great financial depression or | 
_ any unusual prosperity that might affect the opportunities it of- 

_ fered for employment and it was not so far in the past that its | 
events could not be recalled with distinctness by the workers, 
whose replies, as they anvear in the preceding table, may there- 
fore be regarded as fairly accurate. It will be seen that the © - 
average working year of the 769 persons covered only 10.05 : 
months, leaving almost two months of idleness, chosen or en- 

forced, but still unproductive. A large proportion of the girls | 

worked the entire year, 838, or 44 per cent., reporting that 

they had been employed the full twelve months. From this on, 

however, there is a constantly decreasing scale, beginning with | 

the 127, or 16.5 per cent., who worked eleven months and run- 

ning down to the five who were employed only one month during 
1901. In many cases the short working time was due to the | 
fact that the girls had only recently left school and entered the 
factory. Older and more experienced hands reported no such a 
great loss of time, though in some occupations having strongly — 
defined seasons of trade four and five and even six months were
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lost out of every year, the total income being greatly reduced in 

that. way. On the other hand, there were girls who reported 7 

having worked every day of the year except on Sundays and 

legal holidays, taking no vacation whatever. o ~ 

| CAUSES OF LOST TIME IN 1901. | 

Classificatton. . | Number. | Per cent. 

Sle gece] 8 | Ba 
Voluntarily laid off, ete. (wanted vosij IIE] ant | 96058 

Total . .ececeececececceeeecesdstseeeseseeesseesssssssssessesee} 969 | 100.00 
a a 

In investigating the causes for this lost time it becomes ap- 

| parent that much of it is due to sickness, 323 girls or 42 per cent. 

-of the whole reporting illness as the reason why they had not 

worked the entire year through. Lack of work was given as the 

cause for the idleness of 174 or 22.63 per cent. On the other — 

: hand, 204, or 26.53 per cent., voluntarily “laid off,” taking at 

| their own expense the vacations not allowed them by their em- 

ployers. Sixty-eight, or 8.84 per cent., were kept from work by 

the necessity of performing home duties of various sorts. None 

of the girls reported vacations given at the expense of the firm. 

Indeed, “vacation” seems to be interpreted generally in the fac- 
tory as the time, when for repairs or because of the slackness of | 

of the season, the shop closes its doors for a period more or less 

extended, leaving its workers grateful for the rest, no doubt, but 

without any wage coming in to tide them over to the time of re- 

sumption of work. In factories that were unaffected by seasons — 

: and which never closed. down, girls who had worked for years 

without a rest could always be found. Individual instances of 

| continuous service for ten, twelve, even fifteen years were not 

- uncommon, though many employers complained that girls would 

not work the year through but took-vacations when they wished 

them, even at the risk of losing their positions. : |
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| BUSIEST SEASON. - 

Classification. / | Number. | Per cent. . 

No variation sccseustessctessevstevssestessssstesiesevssesessee| 218 } 28.35 a 

Same gS AYER AE) BB -_ 
| “Total . Socriunennttinneeninntiineninttiscessen a | 100000" 

It will be seen by this table that while 218, or 23.35 per cent. 
' find no variation in the amount of work expected of them, 358, 

or 46.55 per cent., are kept busiest in the summer and autumn 
: and 193, or 25.10 per cent., in the winter and spring.’ In cer- | 

| tain industries there are great extremes of activity, periods of de- | 
pression when there is not enough work to keep all the employes a 
busy being followed by months, when every one is driven to | 
the utmost expenditure of energy and when the workers are | 
lucky if they escape without being required to put in several 

hours of over-time each day. One period seems to have as many 

_ drawbacks as the other. When the factory is being run to its 

. greatest capacity and every worker is being pushed to the point 

of exhaustion work is done under a strain and at a tension that 

could not be kept up long without seriously affecting the health | | 

of the workers. On the other hand, the dull season means small- 

er earnings, if indeed any at all. In some factories, the straw 

works, the boot and shoe establishments, and the garment-mak- 
ing shops for example, the operators are expected to be on hand 

at the usual time until actually laid off. The day’s work will 

depend upon the orders that have come in and sometimes the a 
| workers will wait for several hours before getting anything what- 

ever to do, if they are not eventually sent home having wasted a 
_ whole morning. Piece workers and those who are paid by the 

hour seem to suffer more in this way than those recelving regu- 

_ lar wages since the latter when the dull season comes are laid off 7 
| for a definite time and may, with a certainty of regaining their 

position, take up some other work in the interim. In the straw | 
works especially, where all the work is done by the piece, the be- 
ginning and end of the very short season is always ushered in by | 

_ days cf waiting in the factory for work that is not always forth- | 
coming. | ot . | | ! :
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| _ HOURS OF LABOR DAILY. 

| . Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

. 11 hours per day or MOYE .eeceeeeeeeeeeeessessserssecsesceseesees| 9 117° 

10” hours per day 000, ah | oh 
9” Hours per day icy | nS 
8 hours or less VUUEUiioniinn) ab | otf 

Total . Sc rirssseiteceeeesteese i csssseeeeeteeeeeane 769 | 100.00 . 

J 

| It will be seen from this table that a ten hour day is the gen- 
eral rule in those industries employing women and girls and that — 
the state law limiting the daily hours of labor for women to eight 
is so universally disregarded that it is little more than a dead let- 
ter on the statute books. Over three-fourths of the total number —_ 
reporting put in a full ten hours and a few work even longer. 
In exact figures 589, or 76.59 per cent., work ten hours a day, 
34, or 4.42 per cent., ten and one-half hours and 9, or 1.17 per 
cent., eleven hours and over. Only 22, or 2.86 per cent. enjoy 

| the eight hour day. , ee 
Jn some of the industries covered in the investigation, such as 

the breweriegy and paper mills, double shifts are worked and 

wherever this is done half the force work from 12 to 13 hours a 

day. In the breweries this is only done in the summer when 

the plants are obliged to work day and night to keep up with 

their orders, but some of the paper mills are never closed _ 

| down and the eutter hands and finishers often work all 
- night. The strain is lessened by changing the shifts so that one 

week one set of girls works at night and the next week during _ 

the day. Overtime is required in many other factories during 

the busy season. The candy factories, for instance, run over 

time for almost two months before Christmas, the workers being © 

on duty from 7 in the morning until 9 and even 10 o’clock at 

night. In the clothing factories the long periods of slack work 

are in a measure offset by the over-time required in other sea- 

sons. Such over-time means an increase in the earnings, of : 

| course, since piece workers turn out more work and those work- 

ing by the hour or the day are paid extra, but it is the general 

opinion that it does not pay. Even most of the manufacturers
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say that the fatigue point in women workers is reached at the end 

of ten hours and that over-time means work badly done and a — 

weary set of workers for the following day. The few factories | 

where an eight hour day was observed were governed by union | 

rules, certain tobacco factories and book binderies being among , 

these. , | | 

| Ihe length of the noon hour was not made a subject of special | 

inquiry. It was found, however, that it varies according to: lo- ; 

cality. In Milwaukee and one or two of the larger cities of the | 
state but half an hour is allowed and the girls cat in the shops the 

cold luncheons they bring with them. In smaller places a full | 

hour is given so that the workers may go to their homes for a | 

warm mid-day meal. In other shops forty-five minutes are al- 

lowed. Whatever the amount of time given at noon it is always 

deducted from the total working day. For example, when a | . 

half hour nooning is given the hours are usuallv from 7 to 12 | 

| and from 12:30 to 5:30. Where an hour is allowed work usually | 

continues to 6 o’clock. | | . a 

SANITARY CONDITION OF PLACE WHERE EMPLOYED. 
ee 

Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

Good . vc cseusssusssstsusssustevessecissustsssevssevtsecseseeeed 425 55.27 “ 

Bad III ne ap | 93596 

| In endeavoring to arrive at the worker’s personal opinion of | 

the sanitary. conditions of the places in which they were em- | 
| ployed the difficulty arose from the fact that there was a general 7 

lack of knowledge as to what constituted a good or made a bad | -, 

condition. In some instances specific complaints were made, | 

but as a general rule the workers expressed themselves as well 

satisfied with their surroundings even when to the observer they 

seemed anything but satisfactory. or that reason the table is 
more interesting as showing the girls’ own point of view than 

as a revelation of the actual state of affairs, though it is also 

true that taken as a whole the factories in Wisconsin where 

women are employed are above the average as to sanitary re- i
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quirements. Persistent work on the part of the factory inspec- 

) tion force and a gradual awakening of public sentiment that is : 

finding reflex action in the manufacturers’ endeavors to improve 

the surroundings of their employes have tended to improve a 

condition at no time probably so bad as in other places, if reports 

from those places are to be believed. The factories generally 

are fairly clean, reasonably well lighted and ventilated and 

equipped with modern and sanitary toilet conveniences. The 

reverse was often found, however.. Many of the clothing fac- 

tories in the city are located in buildings originally planned for 

stores and so badly lighted that most of the hands work by gas 

light all day. The rag sorting rooms are dusty and dirty and : 

the same is true in lesser degree of other places. The enameling 

| works are dusty and hot arid the foundries are usually dirty and 

a dark. In some of the larger buildings where a great many girls 

are at work the ventilation is sadly imperfect. Open windows 

mean draughts for those sitting near by and thus the workrooms 

| go unaired throughout the day. In the breweries there is a ~ 

| great deal of steam and dampness and the same is true of the ~ 

canning factories. The toilet arrangements are often inade- 

quate and imperfect. 

a On the other hand a number of model factories are to be 
found, places in which every effort is being made to keep the 

- surroundings of the workers as comfortable and healthful as 

possible. In many instances, it must be admitted, the sanitary 

: conditions of the shop are infinitely better than the sanitary con- 

ditions of the homes from which the workers come. It must be 

acknowledged, also, that the average factory girl has an aversion 

to fresh air and does not always take advantage of what oppor- 

: tunities there may be for improving her immediate surround- =~ 

ings. , | | | 

Tt will be noted that over one-half, or 55.27 per cent., report. 

the sanitary conditions of their workplaces as good and 40.83 

per cent. as fair, only 3.90 unqualifiedly condemning them.
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| | OCCUPATION INJURIOUS TO HEALTH. ~ Oo 

) Ulassification. | | Number. | Per cent. 

pads £0 ANS REMI occcesceseesemsesteenceeee| | 218 : 
| ‘Total . oorrertiettienrenstisctineineseiens) a [0.00 | | 

a eT 

In pursuing the inquiry it became apparent that the general 
health of factory workers is about on a par with that of any a 

. other class. There were individual instances of the wan face, | 
bent form and lack-luster eye of the poet’s description, but such | 7 
were the exception rather than the rule. The older workers— 
the women who had spent years in factory toil—almost invaria- 
bly carried evidences of their long-continued drudgery in counte- 
nance or figure, but the younger girls, who after all constitute 
the great body of the workers, while not noticeably robust look- 7 
ing did not, as a class, appear to be in poor health. That the girls | 

_ themselves are not inclined to regard their work as injurious to 
their health is shown by the fact that in response to an inquiry 
to that effect, 632, or 82.18 per cent., answered in the negative, 
while but 137, or 17.82 per cent., gave affirmative replies, indi- 

_ cating that whatever their physical condition might be the great 
proportion of the workers did not believe or at least were not 

| willing to state openly that their occupation had in any way af- _ | 
_ fected their health. The complaints that were made by the 137, . 

who believed that their health had been impaired by their work, 
-. were varied. Garment workers and others engaged in tasks that Oe 

required constant sitting complained of headache and constipa- 
tion. The almost universal use of power machines has lessened : 
the extent of pelvic troubles which formerly existed when 
machines were driven by foot power, but the women in the sub- | 

contractors’ shops, which were not supplied with power of any 7 

sort except that furnished by human energy, were victims of a 

long list of ailments brought on from a constant running of 

heavy machines. In many of the garment factories the light is 

so poor that cases of impaired eyesight were frequent. Some 

of these places are so dark and so poorly fitted for the use to 

/ which they were being put that most of the sewers were obliged 

43.
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to work almost the-entire day by gas light. Moreover, the gas 

jets were not always shaded and the flickering light falling on 

the dark materials which were being handled made eye troubles 

easy to acquire and difficult to get rid of. Gurls in the breweries 

complained of rheumatism and colds and also said that they were 

in constant danger of cutting themselves on broken bottles. In 

the knitting factories there was an occasional complaint of throat 

| or lung trouble brovght on, it was thought, by the flying fluff of | 

woolen yarn. Complaint was also frequently made by this lat- 

ter class of workers of badly adjusted tables and chairs, while in 

one case over 200 girls were without chairs altogether and were _ - 

compelled to stand at their machines ten hours a day until 

through the etforts of this bureau the manufacturer finally put 

in stools. At this place, girls said it was not unusual for them | 

| to drop to the floor out of sheer weariness. There they would 

- rest. while their neighbors kept a wary eye for the foreman that 

| when he approached they might give the signal. In other knit- 

| ting factories, as well as in the candy factories and in other 

places where girls sat at their tasks the seats provided were 

often mere boxes turned on end or they were stools without 

| backs. Those compelled to sit. on such seats ten hours a day 

naturally complained of backache and their bent and in some 

cases actually deformed spines testified to the truth of their as- 

sertions. In the tin shops the girls often suffered from sore 

hands brought on by contact with the acid used in soldering. In 

the chair and toy shops girls said that the smell of varnish made 

them ill and some went further and laid throat and lung trouble 

to the constant inhalation of varnish fumes. In box factories 

and in paper mills girls not infrequently suffered mutilations | 

from having their hands caught in the machinery. Girls who 

packed washing powder and lye worked in an atmosphere thick 

: with flying particles, but said that they soon grew accustomed to 

| it and did not notice its effect on eyes and throat. In the match 

factory where it was thought many cases of necrosis would be 

found the firm exercised so much precaution that there was little 

- , trouble on that score. | : 

In general, the complaints were of dust, lack of air and ex- 

cessive hours and it is safe to say that comparatively few places
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were found that were free from one or all of. these defects. 
Anaeinia, the most common form of illness among factory work- _ 
ers is often due to such causes taken in connection with a lack 

of proper nourishment. In the larger cities few of the girls can | 
_ go-home to their midday meal but instead eat a cold lunch in the | | 

room where they have worked and in an atmosphere thick with | 

dust and often foul with the exhalations of many workers. In - 

seasons of over-time work, they eat a second meal of the same 

sort in the same surroundings, getting no warm food until 8 or 9 oo 

or 10 o’clock at night if they get it then, which is doubtful. In 

‘some factories gas stoves have been put in so that the girls can 

| make fresh tea and coffee or warm that which they may have 

| brought with them. In one or two instances hot soup and coffee 

_ are furnished free by the firm, but such cases are rare. 

In suggesting ways in which factory conditions could be im- 

- proved a longer noon hour affording an opportunity to go home 

for dinner was advocated by several, while others acknowledg- _ 

ing the desirability of such a change declared that it would be , 

impracticable except for such as lived within walking distance . 

of their homes since the others could not afford the extra ten 

| cents a day street car fare that would be necessary. ‘Better light 

and air were asked for in many instances. | 

REASONS FOR CHOOSING PRESENT OCCUPATION. 

| Classification. | | Number. | Per cent. | 

Pays me the best “coc cuttstisseusstessttisteesttetetstereces| 120 | 15.60 

Because like it best v-cscssgcsssuseess| ter | 20°84 
Have evenings and Sundays free ..... cece cece eee cece eee ee| 238 30.95 

_ The question as to why these workers had chosen the factory | 
in preference to other employments brought out the fact that the | | 

cause is to be found in the greater freedom found in an occupa- 

| - tion, having its regular hours and duties, and leaving Sundays - _ 

and evenings free of set tasks. ‘That, expressed in various ways, : 

was the reason given by 288, or 30.95 per cent., as the chief in- 

centive for entering upon factory life, while 250, or 32.51 per -
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cent., explained that they were working where they were simply 

because it was the best place they could find. In 161 cases, or 

20.94 per cent., the work itself was the most pleasing of any 

| that had offered up to that time, while 120, or 15.60 per cent., 

advanced the very practical reason of better wages than could be . 

commanded elsewhere. In informal discussion the workers 

rarely advanced any other reasons than these for taking up the | 

special line of work at which they were found. Often the girl re- 

| garded it as a most temporary arrangement to be changed when- | 

ever inclination or an opportunity to do something else offered. - 

Only in the trades where a high degree of skill was necessary in 

| order to make fair wages and in which consequently a long term 

of semi-apprenticeship had to be served did girls regard them- | 

selves as members of a definite trade who could not and did not 

wish to move about from place to place. | 

IN CASE OF CHANGE WHAT OTHER OCCUPATION WOULD BE 
y - PREFERRED. 

| Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

Dresomakng, owing, eke. vvsvsvsvsscieciceen| 3 | 118 
Keep NOUSE . ccc cc cece ccc cece cece cee eee rere eeeeeeeeesseseee| 215 27.96 

Miscellaneous 2 J... / J). SIIIIINEEIEIEL | a5 | 216 
: Total . heveeceeetinsttneetinstisstinseiseeeeeee) 19 | 30000” 

| The ambitions of the factory girl, so far as her working 

career goes, are indicated in the preceding table which is based 

on the replies to the question: “In case of change what other oc- 

-  gupation would you prefer?’ It will be seen that dressmaking 

and sewing lead, 264, or 84.38 per cent. of the whole stating a 

preference for those occupations. This might be taken to indi- 

-eate that days of unlovely toil do not eradicate an inherent | 

. feminine love for the needle and it may suggest to would-be : 

philanthropists the sort of thing in which the factory class might 

| be interested. That 215 or 27.96 are put down as preferring to | 

| “keep house” is not to be interpreted as a desire to take up house- 

work as a calling, but to that other feminine instinct that. finds 

its outlet in home duties. Many of the workers frankly stated
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that they would prefer to be married that they might busy them- 

selves with domestic work of their own. Forty-nine, or 6.37, : 

declared that they would like to do housework, always, however, 

with the proviso “if wages were better” and the rest had varied : 

ideals, ranging from the profession of a trained nurse to clerk- 

| ing, stenography and teaching. | | 

SHOWING NUMBER WHO PREFERRED THEIR PRESENT PLACES oo | 
TO HOUSEWORK. : 

rr i 7 [ | 
Classification. | Number. | Per cent. | 

Prefer present Place ........ ccc cece cece cece cece cece eee eeeeesaenes 720 | , 98.638 
Prefer NOUSCWOLK 21... cece cece cece eee e een ee teense eee ee eeeees 49 6.07 | 

| TOtal . icecceceee eect ee eee eee e eee eeeeeeeneeeeteeeeeraeeeens| 769 100.00 | 
i . a a . 

REASONS FOR PREFERRING THEIR PRESENT OCCUPATIONS TO) 
Oo HOUSEWORK. , 

| | Classification. | | Number. | Per cent. 

| ' Because of better WALCS ceecccceccecscesceseeseeeeerseeseeeees] 91 11.83 
. More time to themselves HII 57 72.43 

Can live at DOME 2.2... . ccc cece cece eee eee cence ee eeeeneeeees 98 12.75 . 
_ Miscellaneous TOASODS vereeseeeceeceererecereeeearseesereeeesecn a) 23 2.99 

Total . sereeeechaseeseisanceneriseseteseisticticeceiseice| 769 | 100.00 
susp , 

In view of the increasing complexity of the domestic service © | 

problem and the part that the factory girl plays in that complex- 

ity by her refusal to enter domestic service, it was deemed worth — | 

while to make a systematic attempt to arrive at her point of view 

' and ascertain, if possible, the validity of the reasons that lie 

back of her undoubted aversion to housework as a calling. The 
question was bluntly put: “Do you prefer your present occu- 

- pation to housework, and why?’ Out of the 769 replies, forty- 
nine, or 6.387 per cent., indicated-a preference to housework in 

itself but showed various causes why those replying did not en- | 

| gage in it. The other 720, of 938.63 per cent. of the whole, 

answered in the affirmative and were not backward in stating 
their reasons for doing so. This is shown by the first table, 
while the second gives, in broadly classified form, the reasons 

. assigned. It will be noted that 557, or 72.48 per cent., base
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their refusal to enter domestic service on the greater independ- 
ence afforded by factory life, and that 98, or 12.75 per cent., 

| prefer factory work because it enables them to live at home. 
Ninety-one, or 11.83 per cent., think the wages in: factories bet- . 
ter than those paid in housework, while the remaining 2.99 per 
cent. advance various reasons. | , | 

These replies have a significance to the student. of social 
questions that make them worthy a more detailed consid- 

eration since they tend to show the attitude of the average | 
_ working woman towards domestic service. In a great: propor: | 

tion of the schedules returned to the. bureau, the “why,” which 

follows the first question, is quite as laconically answered by the 

phrase, “Evenings and Sundays to myself.” Recurring in one 

form and another it is this aspect that becomes most prominent, 

indicating that it is not what is so often given as the reason for 

eirls’ reluctance to enter domestic service—the menial nature 

of the tasks required and the consequent lowering of the indi- | 

. vidual’s social position—but the very practical question of 

| greater leisure for the worker. | | : 

‘In the factory we have regular hours of work and regular 

things to do,” say many of the girls. Variously worded the. 

same idea runs through five hundred of the schedules: 
“T know what my hours are now. I never did when I did 

| housework.” | | 
“Tours are better in factory work.” | | | 

“In. the factory one’s work is done at six o’clock. In house- , 

work it is never done.” | 

“No night. work.” ) | 
“Can go to church Sunday mornings and have evenings in ~ | 

which to see my friends.” . 

, “Factory work gives me more time off.” | 

“Like a regular ten hour day.” Oo 

“In factory work if you work evenings or Sundays you at | 

least get extra pay.” | 
Next to the question of leisure comes that of wages. The 

two are frequently combined. “Better pay and shorter hours” . 

is a phrase familiar to the eyes in going over the schedules. This 

searcely carries out the idea prevalent among employers of do-
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| mestic servants, who in figuring on the actual wage of the girl 

count in her board and lodging, and so hold that household work 
| pays best. The girl, however, rarely takes either item into 

account, as living under her mother’s roof she rarely pays a 

‘stipulated sum for her maintenance, either, as in the maj ority 

of cases, giving over her entire wages to her people or contribut- 

- ing what proportion of them she pleases. In any case, as Miss 

Addams in, her recent work on “Democracy and Social Ethics” / 

. points out, the girl by working in a factory contributes towards . 

the family’s support in a greater degree than is pussible when a 

'. she does housework and lives away from home. 

Many of the girls say that they prefer doing factory work 
because they can live at home. Often they add that by living 

at home it is possible for them to assist in the work there, thus 
relieving their mothers. What they do not say, but what may 

_be implied since the average factory girl is not given to analyz- 

ing: her reasons, is that life within the home brings the girl cer- | 

tain social pleasures that she misses entirely when her entire 

time is passed among strangers. Sometimes this is indicated 

by the remark, “Housework is too lonely” or “Don’t like to live | 

| among: strangers.” - , | 

When a girl has expressed herself wpon the social side of the 

two lines of employment she has not hesitated to do so somewhat | 

vigorously. There seems to be a general feeling that mistresses | 

are not so considerate as-the man “boss,’’ and more or less re 

sentment toward them is shown. Something of this can be seen 

in the following replies: oe 

“Any girl would like doing housework best if folks were 

always-good to her.”’ | | 

“Tf ladies would give girls better rooms and kinder treatment 

and warmer beds and let them live more independently more 
girls would do housework.” os 

| “Many women who have hired girls don’t know what a day’s 

work is.” | | : 

“Housework is healthy for girls, but good places are hard to 

- find.” | | 

| “There is more liberty in factory work and one is not looked 

down upon.” Sn :
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‘“Ffousework is slavery.” | 
_ “A servant girl is never treated as a girl should be.” 
‘ “T’d like housework in my own home.” | 

“Don’t like the way women treat their girls.” 
“Most girls who do housework are taken for regular slaves.” - 
No doubt these are somewhat exaggerated statements, but they 

| are interesting as indicating what the girls who refuse to do 
housework at any price say and think about it. In a few in- | 
‘stances personal letters to the inspector were appended 

- to the schedules, and in these the situation was thoroughly dis- 
cussed. Asin these cases the replies came from the better grade 
of factory workers they bear more than ordinary weight. One 
from a woman working in a paper mill for $1 a day follows: 

‘Working women prefer factory work because a good mistress 
is rare.. Women usually lack consideration about household 
duties themselves. They look upon the servant as a machine. 
Really, mistresses should know the daily duties of these servants, __ 
how long it takes for each task. I know of one house where one 
girl does the work for a family of six. She is expected to cook 
like a cook, do housework like a housemaid, dress and wait on 
table like a waitress, and all without the slightest help. Such 
conditions make girls leave housework and go into the mills.” 

Somewhat bitter in tone is this reply: “I love housework, 
but, with many other girls, I refuse to be thrust into someone’s 
else kitchen to eat the family’s leavings, nor in an attic to freeze 
in winter and swelter in summer. Besides women lower their 

girls by saying, ‘My girl does this,’ or ‘My girl does that,’ right 
before us, as if we had no feelings.” | - 

From the personal notes collected in the course of hundreds 

of interviews with factory girls it is easy to gather that the pre- 

vailing objection to housework is its irregularity of hours and , 

tasks. Many girls, when a scheme of domestic work based on 
thoroughly business principles, with a regular working day and 

the privilege of leading one’s life outside one’s place of work as | 

one pleased was broached, said instantly that in such a case ~ 

housework would be preferable to most kinds of factory work. ; 

- Often a girl frankly said that factory life gave her no prepara 

tion for a future career as a housekeeper, while housework
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would train her for it. The workers, however, were frankly 

skeptical of any radical change coming about, and plainly re- 

garded a proposition of business methods in the home as little 

short of absurd. . 

ARE MEN AS WELL AS WOMEN EMPLOYED IN YOUR OCCUPATION? 
ee a 

Classification. | Number. | Per cent. 

Yes, both men and women scunnnisnnsn 422 | 54.88 
ONLY WOMEN 2 cece cece cece cece eee e cece wee e eect ee ee eee eeeteteeeees 347 45 12 

MOEA. eosees esse eects esses eettiecetceeeeeettecteeeseeerce| 769 | 100.00 

This table shows the percentage of occupations in which men | 

as well as women were engaged, the number reporting that they, 

had men as fellow-workers being 422, or 54.88 per cent., while . 

347, or 45.12 per cent., were occupations in which only women 

were employed. It must be stated, however, that there is a like- | 

lihood that in some instances the question was misinterpreted 

so that the terms “occupation” and “trade” were confused, as | 
while there were men in most of the factories visited they were 

| rarely engaged in the same kind of work that was being done by 

the women. The heavier tasks fell to their share. | 

CAN MEN IN YOUR OCCUPATION DO, MORE WORK IN A GIVEN TIME 
THAN WOMEN? 

7 Classification. | Number. Per cent. . 
SO 

Men can do MORE oo ssesesssseeetesnneeennneeeeennepeeeenn 350 45.51 © 
» Men Cannot dO MOLe 22... ccc cece cece cece eee e eee e teen eee eeeeeees 419 54.49 oO 

Total . soseettieneetesteeissettinnteeninnetennsety 769 100.00 
wa 

That the girls did not regard men as being able to do any more 

work in a given time than they could do themselves is shown by 

_ the preceding table which explains itself. Four hundred and | 

- nineteen, or 54.49 per cent., believe that women can accomplish | 

just as much, while 350, or: 45.51, do not.
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ARE MEN PAID MORE THAN WOMEN IN THE SAME OCCUPATION? 

‘ Classification. Number. ! Per cent. 

ETS 
Men are paid the same Ii) = | 

Total . bocteemerrimectieetisectinneetiseeieeeeen) AB | 100.00" 
ee a 

Where men were doing the same kind of work as that done by 
| the girls, opinions as to their respective compensation differed. 

| As will be seen from the table above, 364, or 47.33 per cent. of 
the girls questioned, believed that men were paid more for the 
same class of work, while 405, or 52.67 per cent., believed that 

they were not. In some kinds of work complaint was made that 

there was a discrimination in favor of the men who, while sub- 
| jected to the same scale, were given the line that netted the 

larger profits. This was openly asserted in somé of the cloak. 

factories where men and women worked side by side but where 

the men were employed on garments in which there was a greater 

profit for the worker. In the glove factories men and women 

operating machines made about the same amount. Usually, 

where men were working with the women, they were engaged in . 

quite different kinds of tasks. For instance, a man and woman 

were frequently found running a machine together, but the man 

tended the levers and saw to the feeding, while the girl or. 

woman merely took care of the product as it came out. In the 

woolen mills men and women weavers made about the same. 

wages. oo )
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PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS. | 

| ARTIFICIAL FLOWER AND FEATHER FACTORY. | 

The making of artificial flowers and feathers gives employ- 
ment to about forty girls in Milwaukee, where there is only one oo 
establishment of the kind. The work is of a nature requiring 

a long apprenticeship before any great degree of skill is acquired 
and is open to the objectionable feature of long periods of idle- 
ness and of a somewhat inadequate wage even in the busy seéa- | 
son. Still, it is employment in every way suited to women and 

those who become skilled workers make fairly good wages with 

less effort than in many other lines of industry. It takes about oo 
two seasons before a girl becomes a good worker. She starts in 7 
as a helper, steaming out feathers and doing odd jobs about the | 
place. T’hen she is advanced to the coarser grades of feathers 

and flowers. The work is paid both by the week and by the 

piece, the best workers getting a stated wage, amounting usually 

to $1 a day. These girls do the intricate flowers and feathers, 
the making of which is an art. Some are so complex of manu- 
facture that the making of a single breast or blossom will con- 

sume a whole afternoon, 

The girls were of a higher social type than those usually 

found in factories. Almost all had been through the ward | 
_ schools and some were high school graduates. A’ few were | 

daughters of well-to-do parents, working merely for pin money. 

| The same objection) was made to the business as that which is 

oftenest heard about the millinery trade. There are usually 

_ about three months:of dull season a year, though three or four 7 
of the best workers find employment throughout the twelve : 

months. | 

: BAG FACTORY. oe 

About one hundred girls in Milwaukee find employment in 
a factory which makes burlaps and muslin bags, such’ as are used 7
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so largely in the milling trades and for handling produce. The 

bags are cut out by machines, operated by men, but the counting, 

folding, stitching, and turning are done by girls, and girls are 

also employed in the printing department where the bags are 

labeled. No great amount of skill is required for any part of 

the work, though a certain proficiency 1s necessary to turn out 

the large amount of work expected daily from the best hands. 
When the bags are cut they are given to girls who count and fold 

them into shape for the stitchers. After they are seamed up 

other girls cut them apart, look them over for slipped stitches 

and arrange them in orderly piles for shipment. The stitching 

is done on machines run by steam power, and while no great ex- 

ertion is necessary the work requires constant attention. - The 

girls who fold and count stand all day. | 
The most disagreeable feature of the work was the dust aris- 

ing from the cutting machines. The air was filled with the light 

fluff coming from severed burlaps threads and all the girls wore 

caps to protect their hair and had exchanged their street clothes | 
for cotton frocks. Some of them complained of throat trouble, 

put most of them said they suffered no inconvenience whatever. 

The foreman said that the firm expected to put in a new venti- 

| lating system before long which- would almost entirely do away 

with the dust that must be disagreeable and irritating to the © 

lungs. 
| The working hours are from 7 to 6, with an hour at noon and | 

~ seven minutes for lunch at half past nine in the morning. 

- The wages ran from 60 cents to $1 a day, few of the girls, 

however, making the last. named figure excepting some of the | 

fastest sewers. One girl said she had made $1.75 the day pre- 

| vious to the visit of the inspector, having counted over 10,000 

| bags. She acknowledged that this did not happen often and that 

for the most part her earnings were far below that amount. 

Other girls said that they sometimes made as high at $6.50 a 

week, but ordinarily they did not go above $5. The ten girls 

reporting specifically averaged $4.01 a week, the highest wage 

received by them being $4.50 and the lowest $3.60. None of 

these girls, however, were stitchers. The beginners were paid | 

eight cents an hour. | , a |
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| _ BLIND FACTORY. . 

The sash, door and blind industry was included in this indus- 

try, not because of the large number of women who find employ- 

‘ ment in it, but because any are engaged in it at all. Most of | 

such concerns restrict their working force to men and boys, but | 

the one in question has been employing girls for twenty years | 

past, having put them in at first, so the manager said, to refine 

the atmosphere of the workshops. In that respect the experi- | 

ment has been a_ success, the presence of the girls, | | 

it. was asserted, having aroused the latent chivalry in | 

the men. What the effects on the girls themselves has 7 

been he did not say, though holding to the belief that the 

work was in every way suited to the sex. The tasks allotted to | 

the girls consisted in finishing and wiring blinds and in putting — | 

the moulding into doors. The girls who worked on doors sawed | 

the moulding into the requisite length, using a circular saw, and . 

' the girls who worked on blinds handled hammer and nails with 

all the skill of trained carpenters, at least disproving the theory 

that a mastery of such implements is beyond feminine skill. 

Some of the work, especially that with the saw, looked danger 

ous, but accidents, it was stated, were few. The factory | 

itself was clean and airy, being in that respect far ahead of many 

_ of those where the presence of women workers is not unusual. SO 

The greatest objection to the work, aside from what might be | 
deemed its unsuitability for women, was that it required con- | 

stant standing, none of the workers being seated. The hours 

were ten a day, from 7 to 5:30, with half an hour at noon. All SO 

wages were paid by the day, running from 50 cents for begin- | 

ners to $.75 and $1 for the girls who did the wiring. The | 

weekly average for the ten girls reporting was $4.86. 

oS BOOK BINDERIES. | 

Between 300 and 400 girls are employed in the various book- | 

binderies and printing offices of Milwaukee alone, while prob Oo 

ably as many more find employment in similar establishments in 

the smaller towns about the state. Book binding is one of the 

pioneer industries offering work for women, a fact. that may 

account for the small wages that prevail in it. Almost all the
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work except the actual binding of the books is done by women, 7 

or girls, who fold, paste, sort, operate wire stitching machines, © 

ruling machines, printing machines and punchers. Much of the 

work requires long practice to acquire anything like proficiency, 

| but the rewards are very small. A forewoman of one establish- 

ment who has been in the business for years said that it was not 

| a good one, considered from: the financial point of view, but that 

the work was comparatively light and cleaner than many kinds 

| of factory work, while in most binderies a nine-hour day is now 

the rule, owing to the influence of the unions to which the men 

belong. Few of the girls are in unions, however, though at one 

shop they said that they were grateful to the men for belonging 

since such affiliation had reduced the working week to fifty-four 

hours. | 

In the larger binderies improvements in machinery are to be 

noted. A circular revolving table on which sorting is done in 

one big: shop permitted the girls to do their work seated, while 

formerly, and as is still the case in most shops, such work neces- 

sitated the girls being constantly on their feet. The wire stitch- 
: ers sit at their tasks and their machines are run by steam power, 

but the girls who feed the presses and ruling machines usually 

stand. | — 

| Many of the shops were located on the upper floors of down _ 

| town buildings and where there was no elevator service the climb- 

ing of several flights of stairs twice or more times a day added 

| to the fatigue occasioned by the work. In some instances the 

| places were badly overcrowded and the sanitary conditions far _ 

| from good, though others, located in modern buildings, were 

as nearly perfect as could be. | _ | 

None of the girls did any of the actual book binding, that 

~vork being always done exclusively by men who were better 

paid. It apparently had never occurred to any of the girls to 

attempt learning the trade as a trade. A forewoman who was 

questioned seemed astonished that anyone should think book 

: binding was woman’s work. She admitted that it was no harder 

than much that is expected of women in factories, but said it 

was a “man’s work.” The manager of a large establishment, on — 

the other hand, deplored the lack of ambition on the part of the 

girls. _ | Pa 4
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The wages were low in every instance, running from $1.75 to 

- $6aweek. In one place, where seventy-five girls were at work, 

it was stated that $4 a week was a very good wage and beginners 

started in at $1.75, the best hands not getting over $6. At — 

another establishment, employing fifty girls, the scale was put 

at $3 to $5. Girls who worked at folding by the piece made 

from $3 to $4 in a nine-hour day. Wire stitchers were the best , 

paid, getting $5. In a third bindery, a girl who had started at 

$1 a week was, after two years of work, getting $3.50 for feeding 

a ruling machine, a task that requires the exercise of a great deal a 

of care and attention. The average for fifteen girls reporting 

was $4.41. | 

. BOX FACTORIES. 

Under this head are included both those factories making ~ ‘ 

_ pasteboard and those making wooden hoxes,, though the work | 

done by women in the two is entirely different. The pasteboard 

' box factories employ large numbers of young girls who work in - 

pairs, a little girl, fourteen or fifteen years old, being assistant 

to the girl who, though but a year or two older, perhaps, has ar- 

‘rived at the dignity of being a machine operator. The work is ) 

simple, and requires no great exertion, but is more than usually 

_ dangerous in the opportunities it offers for maiming hands Z 

. grown careless at their task. The girl who operates the machine 

takes the box which has been cut and shaped and slips it on an 

iron mould. As. this revolves she covers the box with paper | 

which is reeled off by the machine. She must see that it is 

smoothly put on and that the corners are neatly fitted, before 
passing the box to the helper, who smooths down the corner 

pieces and piles up the boxes, keeping count of the number made. 

The helpers get one-fifth of the wages made by the machine 

operators and everything depends upon the harmony with which 

the pairs do their work. Other girls run folding machines and 
some do the more delicate work of putting on ornamental strips. 

. In one factory visited, over 200 girls, few of them over twenty 

years old, were employed. All the work was paid by the piece : 

and wages ran from $3 to $5 a week. The highest and best 
paid worker, by her own statement, had never made more than
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$6.75 a week and she had been in the trade for years. The 
forewoman received $4.50, but her wages can hardly be accepted 

as a criterion, as she had but recently been promoted from the 

ranks of the workers and, moreover, was herself under a fore- 

man, her duties being merely to see that the girls kept steadily at 
their work.. The hours were from 7 to 6, with half an hour at 

noon. Saturday half holidays are given during the summer. 

Lay-offs are the exception as the factory has steady work the 

year around. oe | | 

A number of the girls had suffered from having their fingers | 

crushed in the machines. One girl, who had lost the end of a 

- _ forefinger, had been kept out of work five weeks by the accident, . 
but the firm had paid her half wages during the time, besides 

meeting the surgeon’s bill. She had returned to her place as 

soon as she was able to work, but some girls who had met. with 

similar misfortunes had gone into other work. Many of the 

girls had been operating machines for years and had never had 

any trouble whatever. 

In the wooden-box factory included in the report the experti- 

| ment of using girls for work heretofore done by boys was being 

tried and with a success, so the superintendent said, that justi- 

fied him in believing that it would not be long before other fac- 
tories followed the same plan. Those who believe that even in _ 

factory life certain conventions are to be observed would be in- 

clined to hope that his predictions will not be verified since the 

work itself aswell as its environment is not the sort most suitable 

| to women. It consisted in lifting boards from the cross-cut saw 

tables and carrying them to the rip-saw tables, where they were : 
| piled in even rows. One lot of girls stapled bundles of small 

_ boards ready for shipment. At the saws a girl and man worked 

together, the girl catching the boards as they came from the saw. 

: Like other factories of the sort, the building was more or less 

open to the air and cold in spite of the strenuous efforts of sev- 

eral big’ stoves which kept the atmosphere torrid in their imme- 

| diate vicinity but made little impression on the distance. No 

one complained of the cold, however, the workers being warmly 

clad and constantly in motion. To protect themselves from the — 
flying sawdust the girls wore big aprons and caps, which were
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: provided by the firm. The noise of the machinery was deafen- 
| ing and that, in connection with the work itself and the barren _ 7 

surroundings, made the place seem thoroughly unsuitable for 

girls. The firm, however, was doing all that it could for them, | 

| the superintendent having given up his own office for their use 

at noon. Most of the girls had fathers or brothers working in a 

the factory and did not apparently regard their work as an entire 

outsider might. a | 

The hours were ten a day and the wages 50 and 55 cents. A 

girl who did stapling said that she preferred the work to house- 

work at which she had been able to earn only $1.50. | 

The average for the 22 girls reporting for the industry was 

$3.42. ° | | 

| | BRASS FOUNDRIES. | . 

- Girls are employed in brass foundries to run foot presses on 

lighter work, and at polishing and preparing goods for shipment. 

In the establishment visited, which is located in one of the 

smaller cities of the state, carriage and bicycle lamps and the ' - 

brass fixtures for electric light globes are made and almost all 

the work is done by girls. In the busy season about one hundred | 

are employed, but in dull times this number is reduced to thirty, 

| who work at steady wages the year around. Some of the girls | 

_ operated finishing machines which put the final polish on brass 

fixtures that had been shaped at the larger machines. The high- 

, est paid girl in the establishment made about $1.25 a day by 
running a machine which trimmed the edges of pieces of brass. 

All the work was by the piece and wages ran from $3.50 to $6. 
No girls were employed at buffing. -The pleasantest tasks about 

the place were those assigned the girls in the shipping rooms. | 

These girls merely rubbed the fixtures and wrapped them in tis- 

‘gue paper to keep them from being scratched in handling. The 
average wage of the eight girls reporting was $5. 

) BREWERIES. | 

The great breweries of Milwaukee employ several hundred 

women. and girls who-in the busy season work excessively long 

hours and at all times are paid meager wages, the work being of 

44, | |
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so unskilled a character that it is easily learned, thus attracting 
a more or less unintelligent class. A large proportion of the 

. workers are Polish. The work consists in washing bottles, put- 

| ting on labels and tinfoil strips and in wrapping bottles for ship- | 

ment. The bottles are filled, corked and the larger labels are 

_ put on by machinery, but the smaller labels about the necks of 

| the bettles are affixed by hand, that work in the vernacular of the 

_ industry being known as “neck labeling.” The youngest girls, 

those still in their early teens, are put at such tasks and are sta- 

_ tioned in groups about each of the labeling machines where they 

catch the bottles as they come out, some putting on the neck 

labels and others the tin foil. In the tonic and malt extract de- - 

| partments, the large labels are put on by hand while the bottles 

aro still warm. from the brew. The older women do the wash- 

ing and inspecting, working about great tanks of hot water and | 

usually standing in water most of the time as the floors are al- 

ways very wet. The bottles are washed on revolving spindles, 

one woman holding the bottle in place against the sponge until 
it is thoroughly cleansed and then passing it across the tank to 

another woman who rinses it in clear water and holds it up to 

the light to see that there are no eracks or defects in it. The © 

clean bottles are then placed on trucks which are wheeled to the 

stacks, girls doing all this latter work. In one brewery where 

the superintendent said he did not consider bottle washing fit 

work for women, boys were employed at it but on the other hand 

at this same brewery the labeling machines were run by women, 

which was not the ease in the other establishments. | 

The work is open to a great many objections. The breweries | 

themselves are not always pleasant places to work in. In the 

7 bottle washing room the floor is usually covered with water and 

| the girls wear wooden shoes both to keep their feet dry and to | 

protect themselves from broken glass which in spite of frequent _ 

sweeping strews the floors. Bottles are constantly breaking in 

| the hands and severe cuts are not unusual, though the girls do 

not make much complaint on that score. Colds, catarrh and — 

rheumatism are common and one girl complained of the steam 

from. the tanks affecting her eyes. In the summer the heat 1s 

e disagreeable but at least one brewery has electric fans which 

modify the temperature. | : | °
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‘Added to these drawbacks are the long hours which are re- 
quired when the busy season begins. The ordinary hours are 
nine a day, from 7 to 12 and from 1 to 5, but when orders begin | 

_ to pour in as the hot weather comes on a double shift is put on 
_ and the working day fon each shift is lengthened. At the height 

of the season in some of the breweries the day shift goes on at 
| 7 in the morning and works until 8 and 9 at night, while the 

| night shift begins at 7 and works until 5 and sometimes until 6 
in the morning. This is only when the breweries are running at 
their fullest capacity, however, but there is a good deal of com- 
plaint among both the girls and the men workers, as they assert 
that the amount of extra pay given them is insufficient for the : 

_ work required. The girls get only three and four cents an hour 
extra pay, which is little more than enough to pay for the supper | 
which is little more than enough to pay for the supper which 
they must bring with them. Not all the breweries run night — ) 
shifts of girls, employing boys instead. All the breweries give 
a fitteen-minute lunh time in the middle of the morning. 

Most of the breweries provide fairly good dressing rooms for 
their women employes, these rooms also being used for lunch- | 
rooms. Several of them have separate lockers for each worker 
and tables and benches, the latter being a somewhat necessary 
provision since all the work is done standing and the girls are 
exhausted when the noon hour arrives. It is customary in most 
of the breweries to serve beer to all those who want it, a regular : 
allowance being made. In one brewery every girl under six- 
teen is allowed half a pint of beer three times a day, while the 
women are given a full pint. In other breweries the beer is 
served in glasses to all who wish it. Not all the girls drink it, | 
however. In one brewery‘care is taken to keep the men and . 
girls separate, the girls being dismissed from their tasks some 
minutes before the men that they may leave the building while | 

_ the latter are still at work. | . 
The wage scale is uniform throughout. Girls at necklabeling oo, 

and tinfoiling get forty-five and fifty cents a day and bottle 
washers sixty to seventy-five cents. In one brewery, the fore- 
woman, a widow who had had twelve years’ experience, was get- 

_ ting $6. In this same brewery the girls who ran the labeling —
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machines made from $3.50 to $4.20 a week and the neck labelers 

$8. Only four girls received as high as $4.50 the year around. 

In another brewery the wages ran from $2.75, which was paid ~ 

the tinfoilers and neck labelers to $4 for the bottle washers, the 

| last named arnount being the highest paid. At this place a 

woman: who had been working in the brewery for five years re- 

| ceived $4 a week on which she supported herself and three chil- 

dren, paying 50 cents a week car fare as she lived several miles 

from the plant. This woman arises at 5 o’clock, does the house- 

| work and leaves her children with her mother who lives with her. 

By seven she is at her post and in summer does not get home un- 

| til late in the evening. | 

: - Many of the brewery girls belong to a union which was 

formed recently with the intention of working for a reduction in 

the working day and a better wage scale., There was consider- 

able agitation, but though they were supported by the men’s — 

union the girls did not gain recognition from the brewers though 

enjoying in part the concessions that were granted to the men. 

CANDY FACTORIES. | 

In the five candy factories which were taken as fairly typical 

of an industry giving employment to large numbers of girls 

| there were found over 450 workers, many of whom were little 

more than children. No effort was made to select factories rep- 

resenting either extreme as to conditions of work and some diffi- 

culty has been experienced in. bringing the notes taken at the 

time of the various visits into a comprehensive story since while 

someof the places were far from attractive others were thoroughly 

modern in their appointments. As a general thing, it must be 

confessed that candy factories are not always inviting in appear- 

ance however tempting their output may be. Some of the finest 

grades of candy are made in dark and poorly ventilated base- 

ments and the very nature of the business requires extraordinary 

care if floors and walls are to be kept perfectly clean. There are 

features of the business, however, that are far worse than the 

surroundings. Wages are proverbially poor and no industry re- 

quires more over-time work. For almost two months before 

, Christmas the factories are run until 8 and 9 and even until 10
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o’clock at night to keep up to the orders that came in from ali 

over the country. The somewhat pathetic spectacle of children 

toiling to make more fortunate children happy is then presented | 

with a clearness from which there is no escape. ‘The plants are 

adapted to only an ordinary output and when the rush season : 

opens they are forced to run overtime or turn away valuable 

business. A great part of the work both of making the candy 

and preparing it for shipment is done by young girls in their oe 

teens and they are kept at work from 7 in the morning until 8 

or 9 at night with only a brief time allowance for luncheon and 

supper. Sometimes the former is cut down. and for the latter it | 

often happens no regular time is given, the workers eating what 

remains from their noon meal as hastily as they can. The 

reports from the five factories show that in ordinary seasons the 

hours for most factories were from 7 to 12 and from 12:30 to © 

5:30, though some ran to 6 o’clock, but gave a full hour at noon. | 

One factory’s regular hours were from 7 to 12 and from 12:30 

to 6. In rush seasons the hours were from T to 12 and from 

12:30 to 8:30 and even 9 o’clock. In the dull season imme- 

diately following Christmas most of the workers are laid otf 

though in one factory the working day is reduced to eight hours | 

and the girls though paid less can still have regular employment 

if they desire it. The work required is varied in character and | 

but little of it calls for the exercise of even a small degree of | 

skill. The candy is made by men, but all the finishing touches : 

are given by girls who dip creams and chocolates, wrap caramels, 

fill packages, pails and boxes, wire candy cherries and put “all 

day suckers” on sticks of licorice. The chocolate dippers make 

the best wages and do the work requiring the greatest skall. Lt 

takes some months to acquire the dexterity necessary to being a 

skilled dipper. In one factory the finest chocolates were dipped | 

in a small, completely enclosed room in the basement, the tem- 

perature of which was kept at 90 degrees. It was explained 

that this was necessary to keep the chocolate at the right con- 

sistency. The air in the room was not only hot but bad and the 

girls complained of headaches, though they said they soon be- | 

came accustomed to it. In other factories the chocolate dippers 

worked over pans placed either in hot water or kept warm by
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gas jets beneath, and were fairly comfortable. In some of the 
factories only the chocolate and bon bon dippers were seated at | 

_ their work and these sat on wooden boxes. ‘The rest stood. In 
the cracker department of one factory the girls were obliged to — 
lift and carry about large boxes filled with crackers-and cakes. 

The wages were small, except in a few cases of forewomen. 
In all but one of the five factories the work was done by the piece 
and for the 58 individuals reporting the scale ran from $2 to $8 ; 
the average being $4.20. which seems rather high for the whole 
since in all the factories visited the scale as reported by the man- 
agers and superintendents themselves ran from $1.75 to $6, 
never going over the figure, while one or two placed 
it at $5. The difference may be accounted for on the 
ground that the superintendents did not take the wages | 
of the forewoman into consideration while in the table 
from which the average given was made eight forewomen whose 
wages ran from $4.50 to $8 a week are represented. Even the av- __ 

| erage forewoman in the average candy factory does not, however, 
receive large wages. One in charge of the department where the 

_ finest grade of chocolate bon bons was made and upon whom 
fell constantly the responsibility for hundreds of: dollars worth 
of goods was getting only $4.50 a week, though she had been 

with the firm eight years. ‘The wages for workers were even 

lower. Extracts from notes made at the time are illustrative 

and are quoted unchanged : | | 
“The wages, according to the girls’ own story, are miserable— 

starting at $2.25 a week and rising to $4, the forewoman in © | 

charge of the candy packing and chocolate dipping room getting 

but $4.50. Questioned uniformly, the girls stated they were 

getting $2.75 and $3 and all complained of low wages. 

“The girls made from $1.75 to $5 a week, the latter wages go- 

ing to the very best class of workers, forewomen getting from 
$4.50 to $7. : os | | 

“Girls are started at $2 a week and can work up to $5, but 

; most of them rarely make over $4. In talking with the girls 

| this was evident. Girls who had been with the firm five and 
| seven years were getting but $3.50. 

One factory counted three evenings of over time as a full day,
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another gave half a day’s pay for each night the force worked, 

and two paid for six evenings with two full days’ pay. In any | 
ease the total weekly earnings were so low that the extra amount 

did not, in the girls’ opinion, compensate for the great fatigue 

occasioned by the double work. In three of the factories all the , 

workers except those just beginning were paid by the piece. 

In.one the wages were by the week, and in the fifth the task sys- | 

tem was followed and the girls were expected to do a certain . 

‘amount of work in a given time. When they failed to do it 

their wages were cut, but on the other hand if they turned out 

more work than was set by the limits of the task, they were ’ 

paid extra. The result, it was explained, was to put girls on 

their mettle.,It was quite apparent that they worked with fever- 

ish haste, quite different from that pursued in: the single factory : 

where wages were paid by the week and the girls were discov- 
ered singing over their work. . 

_ Most of the workers are in their teens. Older women do not 

stay in the business on account of the low wages. | | | 

| : CASKET FACTORIES. 

An, occupation which seems gruesome on its face but which 

really has much to recommend it to women is the finishing of 

caskets and the making of mortuary robes such as are supplied 

to the undertaking trade. All the fancy silk linings put into the : 

- modern coffin are made by girls, and usually girls not only make | 

them. but cut, fit-and tack them into place, while other girls cover 

the outside of the caskets with cloth and do the glazing. In one 

of the factories visited all the work except that of making the 

linings was done by men, the manager evidently being an unbe- : 

liever in a woman’s ability to handle a hammer and nails. In 

the last, named place, girls were employed only in the robe de- 

partment, which in appearance was more like a dressmaking 

shop than a factory. Even the presence of fashion magazines 

~ from which the robes were copied carried out the illusion. Few 

of the workers except the forewomen were experienced dress- : 

makers, most of them being girls who knew but little about sew- 

ing and found it easy to work where less accuracy of fit and
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detail was necessary than would have been required of them in a 
| dressmaking shop. , 

The wages were not high, ranging from 70 to 85 cents a day 
tor those working on the caskets and about the same in the robe 

department, though in the latter place good workers could make 

$1 a day as all the work was by the piece. Lining makers aver- 

aged about 85 cents. In the other factory, where eight girls 

worked in a pleasant sewing room, wages ran from $3 to $7, 
most: of the workers getting $5 and the forewoman $10.50. | 

| . | CHAIR FACTORIES. 

In the great chair factories, which form an industry some- 

what peculiar to Wisconsin, many girls are employed to do the 

varnishing and what is known in the business as “papering”— 

~ that is, covering the chairs with stout paper so that they shall 
| not be marred in shipment. Most of the factories are located 

in Sheboygan and Port Washington, two places which have been 

largely settled by Germans, and almost without exception the __ 

workers in these establishments are of that nationality. In an 

Oshkosh factory, which combines chair making with another line 
of business, this was not so marked, but it is safe to say that most 

, girls who make their living by varnishing are of foreign parent- _ 

age or foreign born themselves, the work having little to make it 

7 appeal to others, whose better education or higher intellectual 

_ equipment would make it possible for them to secure employ- 

iment better suited to their sex. 

Neither the work nor the surroundings are attractive, even in 
the best. factories, while in the poorer ones it is little short of 
being repulsive. It takes exceptional care to keep the worker 

| from covering her face, hands and clothing with varnish, as in 

her eagerness to make as high wages as possible she wields her | 

brush withmore vigor than nicety. In one factory the girlsworked 

at the dipping vats, and were covered with varnish from head to 

foot, but this was the only factory in which girls were permitted 

to do anything but hand work, in which it is possible to keep 

much cleaner and which is neither so dangerous nor exhausting. 

In hand work the girls varnish chairs which are placed on low
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tables, boys being employed to fetch and carry them away as 
they are completed. All the work was done standing. The deft: 

ness with which the girls applied smooth, even coats of varnish 
was remarkable. All the finest furniture made by the factories — - | 

- was entrusted to them, men doing the coarser dipping. In these 

factories it was not necessary for the girls to lift heavy chairs, | 

but in. the one where girls worked at the vats they were found | 

lifting pieces that seemed to be much too heavy for their 

strength. The work is said to be unhealthful, but it was diffi- 

cult to get any definite statements in regard to that. It was 

stated that varnishers are liable to consumption and throat trou- 

bles from. constantly inhaling the fumes of varnish, but this was 

_ denied by those who had worked for years at the trade without — 

noticing any ill effects. What the girls did complain of was 

difficulty in washing their hands and faces free from the stuff. 

They used benzine for the purpose, and between the two things : 

said that their skin was kept in a state of constant irritation, a 

fact. borne out by the rough complexions of some of the workers. | 

One girl complained that the varnish made her dizzy, affecting 

her head in a way she did not seem able to explain but which 

would seem to indicate that at times workers are overcome by | 

the fumes. | , | 
The girls who did the papering were younger, poorer paid, 

but had pleasanter work, as all they were required to do was to 

wrap chairs in paper, tying it with stout twine. 

The wages were low but uniform. throughout the chair fac- 

_ tory district, being fixed by agreement among the manufac- 

turers. Gurls in the papering department were paid 35 and 40 

cents a day and varnishers 65 to 75 cents. There was no piece 

work, but the task system prevails, so that the girls work at the 

’ highest rate of speed for the most part. In the Oshkosh factory 

a few girls who worked by the | piece could sometimes make as 

much as 90 cents a day, and a girl who did stenciling in colors Oo 

was paid $1.25 a day. ‘The rest made from 40 to 65 cents. | 

The hours were ten a day, factories beginning work at 7 

— o’elock, with forty minutes for noon and an hour off on Satur- 

| day afternoons. Most of the factories conformed to this sched- 

ule. |
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In discussing the industry as it affects women, a manufac- 

turer who employs a large number of girls said that he did not | 

consider it suitable labor for them, but that he had been forced 

to put them in because they could be had at cheaper wages than 

| men and the great competition in the business required the fac- 

tory to keep its expenses down as much as possible. ‘Then, too, — 

girls were more conscientious than boys and did better work, 

_onee they were trained. Some of the factories had been em- 

ploying girls for a great many years. In one, which put them 

in over twenty-five years ago, girls now employed are daughters 

of mothers who once worked for the same firm, so that it might _ 

| be said they were literally born into the work. 

Taken as a class, the varnishers were not reported to be 

ambitious. As a rule they had httle education, having gone 

to work in the factory as soon as the law would permit them 

Se to do so. Few of them patronized the public libraries, and 

a night school in which sewing and cooking were taught for sev- 

eral years did not prove successful and was given up. Thecus- _ 

tom of minor workers turning over the entire wage to their par- 

| ents prevailed throughout, and even workers past their majority 

had no control of their wages. | 

A side industry, connected with the chair factories, is the 

making of cane seats. Such work is done in the homes and so ~ 

it comes about that in these communities whole families work 

for a chair factory, the father and elder boys and girls in the _ 

factory, the mother and young’ children doing caning at home. 

| Many of the girls interviewed had been varnishing chairs for | 

five and six and even seven years, and professed to like the 

work as well as any that was obtainable. | 

CIGAR BOX MAKING. 

Girls in cigar box factories are mostly employed in. lining and 

decorating boxes, though in some establishments they do the sort- 

ing and run the machines on which the boxes are made. Girls 

also work in the printing departments where the labels are 

turned out. In fact, few men are emiployed in such places . 

except in the wood-cutting department. Owing to the light 

material used in making the boxes none of the work is very
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heavy and much of it, such as the lining and decorating, seems 
_ well suited to girls, who aequire considerable deftness in fitting 

in the paper and putting it on smoothly. The only work that 

would seem to be in any way exhausting is that dong on the 

machines, which are operated by foot power. 

All the work in; the places visited was paid by the piece and 
| wages run from 40: cents, which the youngest and least experi- 

enced girls are paid for sorting wood and running errands, to 
$0 cents, which the machine girls made. Few even of the best 
workers were able to make $1 a day. Girls who did decorating 
made about $5 a week. An exceptional worker was making $25 | 
a month, but she could turn out a great deal more work than 
anyone else in the place. In one factory a woman who had been _ 
working for the same firm for twenty-one years was making | 
$5.40 a week and supported a mother on that slender wage. 

Added to the drawback of small wages the business is liable to 
some fluctuations, and while shut-downs are infrequent the 
workers lose a good deal of time in the factory through slack 
work. ‘The lightnesg and ease with which most of the work is 
done are its chief recommendations. | 

CIGAR MAKING. | | 

The making of cigars is one of the oldest trades in which 
women have found employment. Some element of romance | 

_ seems to have clung to it, poets having endowed the cigarmaker ; 
with « traditional beauty, but there is nothing in either the work 
itself nor the surroundings in which it is carried on today | 

| that would tend to confirm such a view. It is true, however, 
that as in the higher grades cigar making is a skilled trade, the 
workers are usually above the average -intelligence of the fac- 
tory class. Many of them have grown old in the service of one | 
firm, and there are almost as many gray heads bending over the 
tables on which the cigars are made as there are young ones. : 
Such length of service is possible because of the early age at 

which girls sometimes begin such work. They are started at | 

stripping tobacco. In the large factory in which most of the 

_ tacts for this part of the report were gained, there were fifty of
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these little girls, huddled together on low benches in one end of | 
the work-room, stripping the stems from and smoothing out 

leaves of tobacco. From -the ranks of the strippers they were 

: presently advanced to the department in which the cigars were 

stamped and labeled, and gradually they worked their way up | 

to the cigar-making department and learned the knack of put- 

ting a cigar together. | 

The wages varied according to the work done. Strippers 

| were paid $2 and $2.50 a week, and the girls who did the label- | 

ing and stamping, $2.50 and $8. The cigar makers worked by 

the piece and made from $5 to $9, according to their skill and a 

the quality of the work given them to do. One woman made 

$10 a week regularly, but was accounted the best worker in the | 

place. She was the only one who was paid that amount. Others 

said that they averaged about $1 a day. It took two or three 

| years of practice to reach that figure, however, and then one was 

not always sure of making steady wages. | 

, The eight-hour day was strictly observed, though occasionally 

| overtime work was necessary. Ordinarily the factory opened 

at 7:30 and closed at 4:45, with an hour and a quarter at noon | 

: and Saturday half holidays the year around. The factory was 

clean, well ventilated and with good light, while the sanitary | 

arrangements were better than the average. 

In speaking of the ability of women workers, the manager of | 

the factory said that the firm had not always employed them. | 

As a matter of fact, men were to be preferred, but in a strike 

| over twenty years ago the men walked out leaving the firm in . 

- the lurch. Then the firm began to impress women into the 

work and within a year had trained a great many, so that when 

the men, tiring of the strike, tried to come back they found their 

| places filled. At that time boys were employed to do stripping, | 

but they: struck, too, and little girls were hired in their places. 

The firm had proved that women and girls did just as good 

work and were more reliable. It was true that in the finer 

evades of cigar making men. still did the best work, but for the 

ordinary lines women did just as well. Their carnings were, 

~~ not so high, however. | | |
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| CLOTIIING FACTORIES. 

Under the general head of clothing it has been deemed. best 

to include all the information gathered ini a dozen different es- 

tablishments variously manufacturing shirts, overalls, women’s 

underwear, duck coats and trousers, rather than take up sep- 

arately each division of the industry. In this department’s re- 

port on sweating, which appears in the present volume,.can be 

found many facts that would come under the scope of any inves- 

tigation of the entire clothing trade, and those who-may care for 

a more detailed account of the conditions under which such work 

is carried on are referred to it. ere it is possible to consider | 

only certain general characteristics of the factories visited, and 

though it is probable that the establishments in question very 

fairly represent the general status of the business, as it 1s car- 

ried on in factories, the special investigation of sweat shops 

touched also upon the factories and gave opportunity for a closer 

| study than this general inquiry permitted. . 

| Tt was found that in twelve factories visited, all but three of | 
which were located in Milwaukee, conditions of employment 

| varied greatly, though the wage in the several divisions was 

| about uniform. The factory buildings themselves ranged from . 

the thoroughly modern, perfectly equipped structure on the out- 

skirts of the city where every convenience was provided for the 

workers, to the dark, dingy room in the heart of town, a room| 

never intended for factory purposes in! all probability, and illy . | 

adapted to them in any event. In some of the places of this 

last class the operatives sometimes were obliged to work all dav 

| hy gas light, the room being lighted only by windows at one end, 

the other end being used for office purposes. Aldded to this 
what few windows there were, were not always kept clean enough : 

to Jet the light come through. Jn one instance, where thirty- 

five girls were making overalls in' a long narrow room, the win- 

dows at one end of the room were boarded half way up and had 

been in that condition for some months. In this particular 

place, which, it must be stated, was one of the worst, the only 

operatives who could get along without artificial light even on 

sunny days were those working near the windows. The others
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worked under flickering gas jets. Not a light in the workroom 
was shaded and the girls complained that after a day spent in 
sewing dark cloth their eyes gave them a great deal of discom- 
fort. The same complaint was made at other factories where 
a great deal of work was done in artificial light and no provi- 
sion was made to shade or steady the flickering gas flames. Fre- 
quent complaint was made, too, of lack of ventilation. ~ In 
many factories of the sort described , Opening the windows was 
the only way: in which the workroom could be aired and to this 
the girls whose machines were nearest the windows objected on 

| account of the danger of taking cold. In. some places, too, 
storm windows were put on early in the fall and this made it. 
almost impossible to let in a sufficient amount of fresh air. 
Such factories were quite as numerous as the modern ones, in 
which every workroom had windows on at least two sides, if not - | 
on’ three as was the case in one model building. Often in addi- 
tion ventilating systems were in use in these factories. 

In none of the factories visited was any of the work done by 
| foot power, all the machines being run by electricity or steam. 

Only in the small concerns, coming under the head of sweat- 
shops and not included in this,report, were the operatives com- 
pelled: to run their machines by foot power. ‘All the work was 
done seated. Some of the workers complained that their chairs : 
were not always properly adjusted to the height of the table, : 

| but usually that seomed a matter easy to remedy for foremen 
and managers professed to be ready to raise or lower seats to 
suit the workers. | 

| The hours required each day varied in different factories. Tn 
the one union shop visited the eight hour day was strictly ob- 

served. Others ran nine and ten hours. Two ran from 7 to 6, 
with an hour at noon; three from 7:30 to 6, with an hour at 

| noon; three from 7 to 5:45, with three-quartérs of an hour at 
noon; one from 7:30 to 5:45, with an hour at noon; one from | 

| 8 to 6, with an hour at noon; one from 7:15 to 6, with an hour 
at noon. In many places there was little discipline so far as 
regularity of hours was concerned and girls came and went 
about as they liked. In the busy seasons the managers of the | 
factories did everything they could to keep girls at their ma- |
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chines not only the full time, but over time also, but did not al- 
ways succeed as well as they could wish. On the other hand, | 

_ there were establishments in which the most rigid methods were " 

followed and operatives were obliged to be at their machines at 

the moment power started or suffer fines for their lack of : 

punctuality. In one place, the superintendent complained that 

even in the rush season it was impossible to get the operatives 

down to business on time and in consequence much overtime 

---was required that could have been lessened by beginning work 

earlier in the day. Workers themselves admitted that they 

. often did not come to the factory before half past eight and left 
before six in the evening. They could see no reason why they 

should not do so so long as they were working by piece. There 

is, however, comparatively little of such dawdling, for the earn- 
ings of piece workers are not so high that many care to | 
reduce them through their own fault. In one factory slack — 
work had lessened the working day to eight hours and the girls 

| were making such small wages that they were bitterly discon- 

tented. Saturday afternoons, in most shops which granted such 

concessions, were earned by working extra time on the other five 

days of the week. In almost every branch of the industry there 
were periods when overtime work was required, but these were . 

usually off-set by dull seasons when work fell off, if the factory 

did not temporarily close down. Managers, as a rule, were op- 

posed to overtime, believing that it lowered the standard of | 

work. Under the conditions regulating the business it seems 
difficult to avoid it. 

There was the greatest variety in wages, but it is safe to say 

| that the average was below $1 a day. There were plenty of in- 

stances of workers who earned more, but there was still a greater 

number who earned less. The younger girls who took out bast- _ 

ings, ran errands and made themselves generally useful, started 

at $2 or $3 and learned the trade by degrees. In a factory mak- 

- ing overalls and shirts, piece workers made from $4 to $9 a 

week, inspectors being paid $7 and $7.50. The average was 

about $5. Ina cloak factory wages ran from' $6 to $12, but lost 

from six weeks to three months every year. Another shirt and 

overall factory wages ranged from $5 to $6, girls being started
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on general work at $3. Good workers could make $8 and even 

$10, by having plenty of work and pursuing it diligently. In 

two underwear factories the wages were from $3 to $7 a week, 

only a few being paid the latter figure. A girl running a hem- 

stitching machine made 50 cents a day. A girl sewing lace on 

muslin ruffling made the same amount. In a factory making 

silk waists and petticoats the average for twenty-four girls was 

$6.25 a week. This included a forewoman who was paid $12 a 

week, as well as girls making only $3. The scale for operatives 

- ran from $4 to $8. The average in an overall factory for thirty- 

five girls was $5.40, the scale running from $4 to $9. In the 

union shop, before referred to, workers said they could make as 

high as $10 and $12, when conditions were just right, but as they 

rarely were their wages fell far below that amount. 

Individual instances may be of interest. A deaf mute mak- 

ing overalls averaged about $5 a week and had managed to save 

$500 in five years. She, however, lived at home and denied her- 

self everything in the way of clothes except those absolutely 

| necessary. A girl who picked out bastings was paid $3. A 

woman running a buttonhole machine had formerly worked in a 

| photographer’s studio as a retoucher, but her eyes gave out and 

she was content to make $6 a week in: her present occupation. 

| An overall maker made $5 and $6 a week and remained at home 

one afternoon every week to assist her mother in the family 

: washing. A girl making shirts had formerly worked in a fash- 

ionable dressmaking shop at $5 a week and was now making $8. 

A shirt maker who had succeeded to the position of forewoman 

after eight years of experience, said that she had been able to 

make $6 a week when she had a machine, but that few shirt. 

makers could average $1 a day nowadays. Buttonhole oper- 

| ators in that factory received but $4.50 a week. 

In explaining how he fixed a scale for work, the manager of 

a large factory employing nearly 200 girls, said that he selected 

six girls haphazard, making sure that some were swift workers 

and that others were in the slower class. To each of these he 

| gave the same amount of work to do, paying them by the day for 

: the time employed upon it. Then he kept strict account of the 

amount of work done by each and struck an average from the
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total. He declared that it was not true that the scale was ad- 
_ Justed to the best worker as is so often charged. Old hands who 

knew what he had in mind when he started out to fix a scale 

would often try to take advantage of him and work as slowly as 

possible in order to have the scale fixed low. He told of an in- 

stance where an experienced hand, called in to assist in adjust- 7 

ing the scale for some new work, earned exactly fifteen and 

| three-quarters cents in three and one-half hours, while another a 

girl, newer in the business, who did not realize his motive in : 
having her do the work, made twenty cents an hour from the 
start. | - 

_. In the cloak factories the girls complained that the scale had 
steadily declined of recent years. A woman who had been mak- 

ing cloaks for twenty years said it was impossible for her to earn 

as much today as she did formerly. She was inclined to attrib- 

ute this to the fact that meni were being employed to do the class | | 

of work formerly given women. Wherever-men were employed 

in cloak factories they were given the harder, but the better paid — 

. grade of work and were able to make much more than the 

women. In one factory it was stated that while the girls could | 

make from $6 to $12 at the highest, the men were making from 

$18 to $25. ‘Two shirt makers of more than ordinary intelli: | 
gence for their class said that in many factories of which they | 

knew personally there was a, definite limit set to a woman’s wage : 

earning capacity and no matter how good an operator she might 

be, if she went much over the $1-a-day mark in one way or an- 
other, either through a readjustment of the scale or by changing. | : 

her work, she was kept within the amount deemed enough for a 

woman to make. Frequently these workers said a woman was 

afraid to do all that she could because she felt that if she did her 

wage would fall. Another side of the question which came out 

in these discussions concerned the feverish haste in which the : 

poorer workers are obliged to toil if they would earn anything 

at all. Under the scale, it was asserted, it was impossible for 

the best workers to make fairly good incomes without overwork- 

ing, but it was quite impossible for the slower hands to do so 

without a tremendous expenditure of nervous energy. | 

45 |
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The proprietors and managers took quite another view. They 
said that wages in Wisconsin were much better than they were __ 
in the east, while the grade of workers was not nearly so good. 

Experienced hands were always able to get good jobs. The 

trouble with western help was that much of it was inexperienced 

| and needed training. In citing the difference that exists be- 

tween eastern and western factories, so far as the treatment of 

operatives go, one manager told of a certain eastern firm: which 

does not allow its help to wear laced shoes as it has figured out 

that a worker loses a certain amount of time by attending to re: _ 

fractory shoe laces in working hours. — - 

_ It was also stated that western houses are obliged to compete 

with eastern sweatshop goods and the competition is so great that 
| it is impossible for them to pay any more than they do without 

running the risk of loss. 

It was difficult to get at anything like the real facts regarding | 

the effect of such work upon the workers. There were general 

complaints of failing vision caused by defective light and con- 

| stant work, of rectal troubles brought on by constant sitting, of 

anaemia and general ill health from close confinement. Usually, 

however, there was a prompt denial of any inference that would 

tend to show that the clothing trade is unhealthful, and it is 

quite true that women who have been in it for a great many 
- years do not seem to be much worse off than women of their 

same station in life whose lives are spent in the kitchen. One 

thing was noticeable, however. That was the general failure 

of such workers to sit properly. Almost every woman had the 

round shoulders and the bent back that come from continued sit- 

ting in wrong positions. At noon, when they might go for a walk 

. in the fresh air, the workers seldom do so, and instead eat their 

luncheons at their machines. “It is too much trouble to dress 
up”, was their usual reply to a query as to why they did not take 

advantage of what opportunity they had of getting needed exer- 
cise and change of air, : |
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| | | | CORE MAKING. 

| Accustomed as the investigator of social conditions becomes, 

in, time, to seeing women doing strange’ work in strange places, a 

it is always with more or less of a shock that he finds them in 
_ foundries, the best of which must, in the very nature of things, | 

seem wholly unsuited to the sex. Nevertheless, in certain kinds 

of foundry work women, or to be more particular, girls have 

'. +made a distinct place for themselves, ousting the boys who for- | 

, merly occupied it through no other means apparently than by 

being ‘more conscientious and painstaking. In two of the large _ 

brass foundries in Milwaukee some seventy girls in all are em- 

—' ployed at what is known as core-making, a very important and 

essential phase of foundry work. It consists in making the sand _ 
cores for castings, a task requiring absolute accuracy in follow- 

ing the model and a certain delicacy of touch that it is said girls | 

have in greater measure than did their predecessors in the work. 
Each girl works with a little heap of sand, mixed with rosin 

before her, out of which she moulds the core, using a metal mold 

for the purpose. Part of the work depends upon her accuracy . 

of sight and deftness of touch, as it consists in drawing certain 

~ lines and. indentations in the wet sand which, when reversed in — 

the casting, become all important in the strength and durability 
_ of the completed piece. | 

The worst features of the work are the bare, uncomfortable, ° 

dirty surroundings. ‘The girls inevitably get themselves cov- 

ered with the greasy sand and present anything but an at- 

tractive appearance, while the rooms in which they are sta- 

tioned are not pleasant places. In one shop every effort is made 

‘to safeguard the girls morally. They have a separate entrance 

to their workroom and are sent home ten minutes earlier 

in the afternoon and come ten minutes later in the morn- 

ing so that they have no need of meeting any of the men work- 

ing in the establishment, none of whom are permitted to | 

enter the room where the girls are employed. Girls who go 

home to their midday meal are also dismissed before the noon _ | 

whistle blows. In this respect the foundry is some steps in ad- _— 

vance of other places where both sexes are employed, and in
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which there are seldom any restrictions as to their meeting. 

The firm referred to has been employing girls for about nine 

years. Before that cores were made by boys, who were usually 

| hired at that irresponsible age of boyhood when it is impossi- 

ble to tie lads down to any regularity of life, and in which a 

conscience, as applied to the task in hand, has not been well de- 

. veloped. The experiment of filling their places with girls 

| proved so successful that the foundry has kept them ever since 

| and other foundries have followed its example. While un- — 

: pleasant in some respects, it must be said that core-making is 

not more so than many other lines of work in which women and 

girls are engaged. The wages ran from $2 to $5.50, only the | 

most expert workers receiving the latter figure. Beginners were 

started at $2 and $2.25 and worked up gradually, the most 

skilled, after some years of experience, being paid from $4 

to $5. The hours were from 7 to 5:30, with half an hour at 

noon. 

A few girls were employed in the shipping rooms of both | 

places to pack brass and nickle fixtures for shipment. | 

| COTTON BATTEN MILL. : 7 

The greatest difficulty was experienced in getting informa- 

tion at this mill, which is located in one of the smaller cities in 
the state and which has recently been affected by a strike. The 

managers refused to discuss the situation and the workers were 

either reluctant or afraid to do so. Two objectionable features . 

, of the work were speedily discovered. One was the length of | 
the working day, which although reduced by the strike from. the 

. leven hours heretofore demanded, to ten and a half is still longer 

than that in vogue elsewhere, as work begins at 6:30 and con- 

tinues to 12 and then runs from 12:50 to6 p.m. The ten min- 

utes taken from the noon hour makes up for.an hour less.of work 

| on Saturdays, when the mill closes down at 5 instead of 6. The 

| other drawback was found in the work itself, as in addition to 

the fatigue occasioned by long standing at the reels and jenneys, 

the workers were exposed to an air thick with flying cotton. 
. One’s own clothes and hair were so thickly covered with lint in
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the course of even a short inspection that it seemed reasonable 

to conclude that day after day of breathing in such an atmos- . 

phere must have a bad effect on the lungs and throat. 

The girls were employed in running spinning jenneys and : 

reeling machines and in packing the rolls of cotton batten as 

they came from the reels. Each girl had a long row of spindles 

to look after and none of them was able to sit down to her task. 

Wages, from statements made in the factory, ran from $5 to 

$10 a week, but this was disputed by other working girls in the , 

game town who said that the cotton batten mill workers were 

lucky when they made $1 per day. There was no way of verify- 

ing either statement, both of which are here presented for what | 

they are worth. | | 

DYEING AND DRY CLEANING: SHOPS. | | 

Women. find a variety of occupations in the dyeing and dry | 

cleaning establishments. The one selected for inspection was a 

comfortable place as factories go, with abundant air and good 
light. Some fifty girls in all were employed. A dozen worked 

in the tailoring department where garments were renovated. An- 

other set were engaged in taking out stains by chemical processes. | 

Other girls did pressing both by hand and by steam rollers. One | 
who had worked at a large roller for six years, being constantly | 

enveloped in a cloud of steam, said that she did not notice any ef- 

fect on her health except that she caught cold easily. , She had : 

been told that the steam would affect her eyes, but did not find 

this to be the case. Other girls made buttons, did accordion | 
pleating with a machine that was operated by hand, pressed 

elaborate party dresses, resewed the carpets sent in to be cleaned, 

re-curled ostrich feathers and did a number of other things, the | _ 

work apparently being free from the monotony that is custom- 

ary in most factories. oo | : 

Wages ran from $2.50 to $8. The forewoman was getting | 

the maximum, figure, $8, after having served the firm four- 

teen years and being in full charge of the pressing and ren- 

ovating departments. She thought the salary low but said that 

she was never docked for days absent and had a two weeks’ vaca- 

tion with pay every year. The other girls had no such favors.
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_ She had once done housework but looked back upon. it with hor- 
ror, saying that she was not treated right and that she had been 

obliged to work from early in themorning until late at night for 

a mere pittance. The pressers were paid from $3.50 to $6, 

. according to their skill. The cafpet sewers were paid $5 and 

$6, and the girls running special machines about the same. 

An electric ventilator in the pressing room kept the air fresh | 

_ and cool and there was plenty of light. 

ENAMEL WARE FACTORIES. : 

The increasing demand for enameled ware in household uten- 

sils has created a distinct line of work for women, several hun- 

dred of whom,—many mere girls in their teens,—find employ- 

“ment in the several: factories of the sort in the state. Some of 

these are large tinware factoriesof which the enameling works are 

only a department, but others are devoted entirely to enameling, 

and in either case the two kinds of work are so distinct in char- 

acter that it had been thought best to consider them separately. 

The work of enameling consists in coating utensils of cast iron 

with a certain metallic preparation which, when exposed to in- 

tense heat, becomes as hard as porcelain. This preparation is 

applied either by dipping or with the brush. The girls stand at 

vats filled with enamel of various colors, into which they dip 

the piece to be covered, holding it with a long pair of pincers. 

The only skill required is a certain trick of so shaking off the 

surplus enamel that the piece shall be evenly and smoothly cov- 7 

ered. This takes considerable muscular effort, as well as a cer- 

tain deftness which not all girls seem able to attain, since not 
every girl can become a first class enameler. The mottled ware 

is made in another way. <A utensil already covered with plain 

enamel is held by the pincers in one hand, while the girl with | 

the other hand lightly flecks it over with enamel of a contrasting 

| color, dashing it on with sharp, quick movements of a whisk 

broom. Special care las to be taken to cover the edges and 
joints neatly and to keep the inside clean. The enamel is not 

dirty, is easily removed from the hands and face, and does not 
ruin clothing, though the workers wear enveloping aprons to pro-
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tect their gowns. In a dry state the enamel is a fine, light pow- | 

der, easily blown, about, and all enamel workers complain of the | 

dust that filters into the lungs and throat. 

Worse than this, however, is the intense heat noticeable in all 

the enameling works. The great ovens in which the ware is. 

fired adjoin, if they are not actually in the room where the 

enameling is done, and in spite of funnels arranged to carry off | 

as much, of the heat as possible, the atmosphere becomes fairly ~ : 

torrid at times. Combined with the dust it makes such places 

most disagreeable and uncomfortable to work in. Girls are fre: 

quently overcome by the heat in summer when the workrooms 

become unbearable. At times it is found necessary to close 

down the entire plant on account of the heat. An intelligent 

forewoman in one of the factories suggested putting in electric 

fans, which would certainly tend to improve conditions and 

would not be so great an expense that they could not easily be 

afforded. | | | 

~ Still a third drawback to the work is the fact that it has to be 

done standing. Girls can not well sit at the vats. They com- : 

| plained of great weariness on that account, but said that the 

work was preferable to much that is done in factories and paid | 

about as well as any. 

Wages varied according to the factory. In one the enamelers 

were paid $4 a week. In another, where the piece system was | 

followed, they could make up to $5 by diligent work. Ina | 

third the wage ran from $3 to $4.50 a week, according to the 

skill of the worker. The hours were ten a day throughout. 

In one place girls who worked a full week were given half a 

day’s extra pay as a reward. 

ENVELOPE FACTORY. , | 

The work required of the girls in the envelope factory visited 

was purely mechanical. The larger portion of it was done on } 

~ miachines which required nothing more than to be fed as they | 

cut, folded, gummed and counted envelopes. All that the girls 

did was to feed the paper in and take care of the envelopes as 

they came out, doing them up in bundles and putting them into
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boxes. ‘This last work was regulated to the speed of the ma- 
chine and an astonishing number of boxes can be packed by a 

_ gitlin one day. Ten girls were engaged im folding and gum- 
ming special makes of envelopes, and there were about twenty 

_ little girls who ran errands for the machine operators, bringing 
the material and taking away the envelopes. 

The factory was clean and well ventilated, but overcrowded, 

the machines being placed very close together. The greatest 

| objection that could be raised to the work was the nervous strain 

caused by the incessant noise and the effort of keeping up to the 
| machine. The only really dangerous work’ was that be- 

ing done by the girl who cut the paper bands for the envelope 

_ bundles. She used a long knife fastened in a hinge, a wicked- 

looking tool, but the girl asserted that she had never cut her- 
| self and that no one else using it had ever done so. All the ma- 

chine work was done sitting and: the girls had chairs instead of 
the usual uncomfortable stools. 

_ The hours were from 7 to 6, with an hour, at noon and Sat- 
urday half holidays through the summer. ‘There was no over 
time. Wages ran from $4 to $6 a week for the machine oper- 
ators, the errand girls getting $2 and $2.50. a : 

_ FLY NETS AND HAMMOCKS. | 

Practically all the work of making leather fly nets is done 
by young girls in dark and unpleasant factories. ‘The work, if 
not so arduous as some that is given women! to do, has certain: 

| unpleasant features, entailing apparently an, inevitable and most | 

unfeminine state of griminess and dirt. Of the two places of 
the sort visited during the course of the investigation, one was 
given over entirely to the manufacture of fly nets, while the 
other combined that industry with the making of hammocks and 
fur and duck coats. Tt was true of both, however, that the 
rooms in. which the fly nets were made were the least attractive _ 
of the entire establishment, floors, walls, chairs and tables be- 
ing black and dirty from the oil and coloring used in the leather. 

The work of making fly nets is simple. The leather is first 
cut into fine strips on machines operated by girls. Tt is then |
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. netted on low frames, two girls working on a net from opposite 
_ sides of the frame. All the work is done by hand, the strips 

being knotted into holes punched. in the leather straps that tra- 
verse the width of the net. Av all the leather used is freshly | 
oiled and blackened the girls are soon begrimed, faces, hands 
and clothing being covered. The odor is unpleasant and the air | 
in the room at one place seemed close and bad. In spite of their 
grimy hands and faces and soiled clothing the workers seemed : 
cheerful, though taciturn about discussing their work, taking 
their cue from the proprietor who objected to their being inter- 
viewed on the ground that talking might make them discon- 
tented. Wages, according to all that could be learned, ran from 

| $2.75 to $6 a week, all work being by the piece. 
In the other factory, the fly net makers worked in a dark, | 

badly lighted and poorly ventilated room. At the time of the 
visit it was full of smoke and dust, which it was explained was | 
due to a temporary defect in the chimneys. All the girls in the 
department were young, the older workers being engaged in | 
making duck and fur coats and in netting hammocks. The 
wages were small, even for the last named class of work, which _ 
demands a good deal of skill. From $5 to $7 a week seemed to | 
be the highest possible figure, while the younger workers fell far 
below that in earning capacity. — 

| FUR GARMENT MAKING. | 

The making of fur garments is open to all the objections that 
can. be made against a trade so sharply affected by seasons, but, 
on the other hand, it holds out rewards for good work that are 
suticient to induce a great many girls to struggle along to the 

_ point of being so invaluable to the house that they will be re- 
tained the year around, as are a few of the more fortunate and 
highly skilled workers. All the department stores of any im- 
portance have their fur garment making establishments, but in 
addition to these there are a number of factories which are ex- 
clusively devoted to the manufacturer of fur garments. Some 
of these make a specialty of fine furs; others only do coarser | 
work, such as is seen in the heavy, cheap fur coats worn by .
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| teamsters and motormen. All the finer work is done by hand, 

and is the better paid. The coarser work is done on machines _ 

specially adapted to the purpose. The skins are first neatly 

__ Joined together, a work that requires a great deal of nicety, since © 

the seams must not show, and then the garments are cut and put | 

together. As most of the hardest work and the greatest rush 

comes in, summer, when sometimes the factories are obliged to 
work overtime to get out their fall orders, the work is likely to 

. become unpleasant owing to the odor in the cheaper furs and | 

the constant flying of hair, which sticks to everything. All | 

the factories visited, however, had excellent ventilation and the 

workers did not complain to any extent. | | | 

Wages were better than the average, though it must be taken 
into consideration that the workers suffer from long periods of —— 

enforced idleness, ranging from two to six months. Fewofthe 

workers make below $6 a week and some make as high as $12. 
The last figure is somewhat high, however, and means working —. 

ata pressure that could not long be kept up. A girl who can 

make $7, $8 or $9 a week throughout the season is deemed to be 

doing well. It takes a long time to acquire anything like pro- 

ficiency. . , : 

GLOVE MAKING. oe 

Glove making in this state does not offer a large field of work . 

to women, though there are several factories in which gloves of 

various grades are made. Some manufacture only the coarse, 

clumsy affairs in which the farmer protects his hands at the corn | 

husking season, but others manufacture the fine hand covering 

worn by the society man. It is in the manufacture of the last 

named sort that women find both the best. wages and the fiercest 

competition, for they are obliged to work side by side with men, 

who, for one reason; and, another, .are usually able to make the - 

greater wage. os | 

In the only factory of the sort visited conditions were of the 

best. The workrooms were clean, well lighted, with fine venti- 

lation and ample space. Walls were snowy white, windows and _ 

woodwork were clean and the whole place a model of good sani- 

tation. The workers, too, were of the more intelligent grade, |
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-and many of them had been with the firm for years. All the 

work was done on special machines run by steam power. Men 

were employed to do the cutting and run the heavier ma- 

chines. The latter class of operators were paid more but were 

required to furnish their own machines, while the firm, as is the 
usual custom, furnished those for the rest of the force. The | 

work was highly subdivided and few of the workers made a | 

glove entire. Each had a certain part to do, the glove passing | 

along from worker to worker until completed. A few girls, 

however, made whole gloves of a special sort and were paid con- 

siderably more than the other operators as greater skill was de- 

| manded of them. All the heavy seaming and the putting on of : 

fasteners were done by the men. | 

The wages in this place varied from $1 to $2 a day. A girl 
who could not make $1 a day after two or three months’ exper- 

ience was considered a poor worker, whose place had better be 

filled by someone more capable of learning the trade. The lit- 

tle helpers, who ran errands and were supposed to be learning 

the business, were paid from $1.75 to $3 per week, as they grew : 

more proficient. From $6 to $8 was about the average earnings 

of the best workers among the women. The men made much 

more. There was great latitude as to hours. The operators usu- 

ally arrived at the factory at about a quarter to eight and worked | 

until half past five. In the rush season rules were more stringent | 

and operators were required to work over time. The factory | 

closes down for about three weeks out of the year, two weeks in | 

July when everyone in the place takes a vacation, and usually 

from Christmas to New Years. oe 

In the factories where the cheaper and coarser gloves were 

made neither the conditions nor the wages were so good. Wages 

at one place making husking gloves ran from $3 to $8 a week, ac- : 

cording to the number of hours put in. The wages were below 

| $1 a day on an average and were lessened by the lack of work. 

Another place where leather palms were put into. woolen gloves, ° 

wages ran from $3 to $6. |
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GRASS TWINE FACTORY. | | 

A somewhat unusual occupation for women is the manufac- 

| ture of matting and bottle covers from grass. There is only one 

factory‘of the sort in the state. It is located on the outskirts of 

| one of the smaller cities and is at least. three-fourths of a mile , 

from. the terminus of the nearest street car line. For all that it 

finds plenty of women eager to work at its looms, since the wages 

they can. so earn are rather above the average for the town. | 

About. 125 women and girls in all are employed at weaving, 

| making bottle covers, sewing and inspecting. The material used 

is marsh grass brought to the factory in a raw state. It is made 

| into twine and then this twine is woven into matting of really | 

| remarkable artistic merit. The refuse is used for making 
squares of woven grass that breweries use for covering bottles 

intended for shipment. The air of the room in which the girls 
| who make the covers work is thick with dust and the noise of the 

- machines is deafening. The girls wear big aprons and caps, 

and are covered with dust, which must affect the lungs and eyes. 

The weavers have charge of enormous looms on which the mat- | 

: ting is made. The noise of the looms is even greater than that 

of the machines making the bottle covers, but there is less dust. — 
In both departments, however, there is enough to make breath- _ 

ing uncomfortable. The weaving is done exactly as for cloth, 

except that everything is on a larger scale and does not require 

so close attention. There are other departments of the mill 

where girls trim the ragged ends of the matting strips, prepara- 

tory to running it through presses and sew on bindings and 

fringe, all the sewing being done on power machines. The quar- 

ters for the latter class of workers are by far the most comfort- 

able in the entire establishment. 

Wages were rather better than the average, running from 60° 

cents to $1.50 a day. Girls making bottle covers worked by 

the piece and made from 60 cents to $1.50 a day. The last 

figure was made only by exceptionally rapid workers, but many 

made as high as $1 right along. ~The weavers made from 75 
cents to $1.60, the average being about $1.25. When wages . 

fell below. that, the manager said he did not consider his looms
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were being operated to their best advantage and he could not af- 

_ ford to keep operators who were not swifter. Girls in the sew- | 

ing rooms were paid $4 a week, and those who trimmed the imat- 

| ting strips made 60 cents a day. The hours were 10 and 1014, 

a day according to the season. There were no Saturday half 

| holidays and no vacations as the place never shuts down. There | 

were no dressing rooms and poor toilet facilities. The workers 

were largely German and Polish. Many of them walked sev- 

eral miles every day to their work. It was generally agreed | 

that the work was excessively hard and only the strongest girls | 
could stand it. , | 

HOSIERY FACTORY. oS 

Though a number of factories manufacturing hosiery were 
visited during the progress of the investigation, it has been de- 
cided to include them under the general head of knitting and to , 
_reserve this space for a somewhat more detailed account of the 

conditions existing in a certain establishment, which make it 

| unique among the rest. The establishment in question is lo- 

cated in Kenosha and it has had under way for somne time a 

: rather interesting experiment in the new “factory altruism.” It 
has not been able to go so far in its reforms as has been done else- 
where perhaps, owing to the stockholders’ insistence that the 
pecuniary value of every step shall be proved by the management 
before another is taken, but enough has been accomplished to | 
justify calling attention to it, 

The factory. building is a model in itself. Over 500 girls are 
~ employed, but there is so much space in the great knitting halls, | 

which are said to be among the largest in the world, that there 
. is no appearance of crowding. Everything is clean and bright. 

* There are many windows on every side from which glimpses are 
had of well kept lawns, trim shrubbery and gay flower beds, : 
while within the scene is quite as attractive, the windows being 

~ curtained with crisp white muslin curtains, while shelves in the 
spaces between hold blossoming plants. “There is no over-head 
machinery in the knitting halls, and on the low tables at which | 

| the girls sit in comfortable high backed chairs, pots of growing 
palms and ferns are placed, a man being employed to do noth- |
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ing else but keep these and the window shelves freshly stocked 

from the conservatory which adjoins the factory. The hard- 

wood floors are kept perfectly polished, the toilet rooms are as 

: clean as those in any private house, being scrubbed out every 

day and the whole factory from end to end is a revelation in 

what can be done to improve the surroundings of the workers. 

Attractive environment is not, however, the only reform | 

which the firm has in progress. In the middle of the morning 

and of the afternoon a ten minutes’ recess is taken when the ma- 

| chinery shuts down and every one is supposed to take some exer- 

cise to offset the monotony of long hours at the machines. At 

noon hot coffee, with cream and sugar, is served by a white- — 

capped chef, the firm furnishing all the materials at a cost of 

about $30 a month. Two weeks’ vacation is given everyone, | 

though wages are not paid during that time. 

| Moreover, perhaps best of all, the scale of wages is exception- ’ 

ally high. The average for thirty-six girls making definite — 

statements as to their wages was $8.06 a week, the scale running - 

from, $4.80, for a beginner, to $18.50. Girls of sixteen and 

seventeen were making $7 and $8 a week, and some of the older | 

hands made as high as $15. Workers said that a girl who could 

not make over $1 a day after six months’ experience would never 

be a good knitter. Beginners were started at $3 a week when 
they lived in town, at more if they were obliged to pay board, | 

the firm assuming that the girl when she had mastered her trade | 

would make up for the actual loss entailed by her poor work 
when learning. Board in Kenosha ran from $2.50 to $3.75. 

: Inspectors made from $1.20 to $1.50 a day. | 

| The workers were an interesting study. In going through the 

place there was none of the idle curiosity usually displayed, 

and none of the whispered comments and giggles that fre- 

— quently follow a visitor through a factory were heard. [n- 

| - stead the girls merely glanced up from their work, smiled at 

the superintendent who was acting as guide and then returned | 

to their duties, showing no further interest in the incident. In 
| appearance the workers seemed to be much above the average 

factory class, but the superintendent protested th at this was 

merely because their self independence and self respect had been |
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_ developed by the methods in vogue. He explained ‘that in a ; 
measure all that the firm did was in its own interest, since so 

much expense necessarily attaches to training a girl to the work 

that once she has become a good knitter it behooves her em- 

_ ployers to keep her. His girls remained with him for years, 

usually until they married, and this was proved to be a fact: by 

the statements of those filling out schedules, as the greater pro- 

| portion had been with the firm for over five years. 

The firm now proposes to erect a separate building for a 

clubhouse, putting in a gymnasium, baths and class rooms and 

conducting classes in manual training, draughting.and the like. ~ 
Heretofore the rapid growth of the plant has made it impossible | 

to spare any room for such purposes and, moreover, the super- 

intendent said that he had tried the experiment of getting the | 

workers to come to the factory in the evenings for classes and 

| clubwork, but had failed, as they did not seem to care to spend | : 
their times of recreation in the same place where they passed 

| their working hours. Therefore he was urging the erection of a 

separate clubhouse and hopes it will soon be an accomplished 

fact. 

| | «KNITTING FACTORIES. | 

Under this head are included all but one of those factories 
, visited in which woolen gloves, stocking-caps, stockings, shawls, | 

and knitted underwear are made, for though there are differ- | 

ences in the amount of skill required and the wages paid, the 

work itself and the conditions under which it is done are much. 
alike. ‘There are probably more girls in knitting factories than on 

-. in any other one line of industry carried on within. the state, , 

for in addition to the several large factories in Milwaukee, , 

. which employ nearly a thousand girls alone, in almost every 

town of any manufacturing importance whatever a factory in 

which knitting of some sort is done may be found. It is as if : 

the knitting needle, even in its modern and more complicated a 

form is still pre-eminently the woman’s tool, which the exigen- — | 

cies of industrial life have not as yet wrested from her. Knit- 

ting remains a distinctly feminine employment, with all the | 
drawbacks and advantages that go with such, -
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The knitting factories vary in size from the one room. with a 
dozen girls at work to the large building with a hundred or 

more girls working on each of its several floors. Some of them 

are thoroughly modern in equipment, with ventilation, lighting _ 

and general sanitation as perfect as possible, while others are 

dark, dingy, dismal places unfit in every way for factory pur- 

poses. In the smaller towns and in the outskirts of Milwaukee, 

where a number of factories are located, there is always plenty _ 

of light and air, but many of the factories are in the heart of the. 

city, housed.in buildings that are ill adapted to the purpose to 

which they are being put. In one such factory, where 250 girls 

| are employed, thirty of the number were found huddled in a | 

= small gallery swung from the ceiling of the first floor where 

the sorting and packing were done. These girls did the finish- 

ing on stockings and caps, working ten hours a day. They com- 

plained a good deal of headache, which they attributed to the | 

lack of air, for though there were plenty of windows; it was im- 

possible to keep them open without subjecting the girls who sat 

: nearest to a draught. The height of the gallery was nine feet, 

| which made it come within the letter of the law, but for all that 

the air was bad. T'wo hundred girls worked in the knitting 

| hall, which was crowded and close, and twenty were employed 

in packing. ‘The dressing room was another gallery, so small 

that the workers had to await their turn at changing their cloth- 
| ing, while the closets were in bad condition. Those on the first 

floor were placed next to that used by the men and were 

not screened off in any way. Jn another factory employ- | 

ing 500 girls there was complaint of inadequate dressing rooms, 

but members of the firm announced that an addition was shortly 

to be made to the building for the purpose of giving the girls 

| better quarters. Against a third concern, employing 300 girls, 

the same complaint of over-crowding was made, the machines | 

being placed too close together and all the spare space, even in 

the knitting hall, being taken up with stock. These were among 
the worst factories. There were others in which the dressing 
rooms were commodious, and the light and air good. On the _ 

whole, however, the knitting factories suffer in comparison with 

other places in which women are employed, the over-crowding
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which is to be found in nearly all of them being one of their 
worst features. 

Whatever the particular output of the factory, the process of 

. manufacture was similar in all. Stockings and stocking caps 7 

were made on circular machines, so easy of operation that usu- 
| ally a girl looked after two or three at atime. Gloves and un- 

-derwear, demanding modifications of shape, were made on | 
machines, controlled by a lever but operated by steam, hy- 
draulic or electric power. In one ease, however, a factory 
making a special feature of its “hand-knit” underwear, required 
its best grade of goods to be made on hand machines, for which 
no power but that coming from the girls’ arms as they pushed 

_ the levers back and forth, was furnished. Moreover, the hand : 
workers were for the most part unable to sit down to their work, 
though some of the more experienced girls declared that if they | 
had high stools they could use them a great deal when their work | 
had reached certain stages where it was not necessary to give 
each row of stitches particular and separate attention. 

The question of seats in these factories is an important one. 
Some of the factories furnished chairs to their operatives, others 
only small wooden stools without backs, and one required the 
workers to stand all day. In this particular place the owner ° 
declared that his machines were of such a kind that they could 
not be operated from seats, and he insisted, moreover, that it 
was less harmful for girls to stand all day than to do their work | 
seated. The girls did not agree with him, but were chary of 
expressing positive opinions, apparently being afraid of losing 
their places. Except for the noon hour when, as many as could 
found resting places on the few benches in the place or on the 
low wooden boxes in which they kept their lunch baskets, the 
girls stood at their machines ten hours a day. When they grew 
too weary to bear it any longer they dropped on the floor be- 
side their machines and snatched a few moments of rest while | 
their neighbors kept a sharp eye out for the foreman that they 
might give notice when he approached. Girls who had worked. 
in this factory but had left it to engage in other employment, at | 
which they were found at the time of the investigation, talked 

46 : ;
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freely of the wearing effects of their former work, saying that 

it was impossible to describe the fatigue that came from ten 

hours of constant standing in front of a machine, especially | 

when to this is added the exertion of pushing a heavy lever back 

and forth, as is necessary in certain parts of knitting. The evi- 

dence of the girls was so opposed to the opinion of members of the 

firm that the latter were at length compelled, through the efforts 

of the Bureau of Labor, to put in a sufficient number of seats. 

| At a factory in one of the smaller towns where stocking-caps 

were a special feature of the output, few of the girls sat at their 

work as they were obliged to attend to two machines. There 

‘ were, however, benches near by on which the girls could rest 

whenever it was possible, and at the larger machines on which 

| shawls were made all the girls had chairs. It would seem only 

humane that these factories should put in not merely stools, but — 

chairs with backs to relieve the fatigue that comes from ten 

hours of constant sitting at a machine. The fact that very few : 

of such workers are free from spinal curvature in more or less 

| pronounced form is an argument for better seating facilities. 

In all the factories where. only stools are provided for the 

: workers, girls were found working in the crouched position that 

| inevitably results in bent backs. , . 

The hours in the knitting. factories were almost without ex- 

ception ten a day. A few gave Saturday half holidays. One 

| required night work from part of the force, but it was explained 

that this was not compulsory and was rewarded with extra pay. 

In one large glove factory, when the piece system was entirely 

followed, the girls practically kept their own hours. The pro- 

prietor of this particular factory seemed to have no objection to 
the plan, a point of view which was not shared by many of his 

brother manufacturers, whose greatest. complaint was the lack 

of punctuality among the workers. In many factories, even 

where all the work was paid by the piece, strict discipline pre- | 

vailed and the operatives were obliged to be at their machines 

| at a certain hour and were not allowed to leave them until a cer- 

tain set time. In several of the factories a Saturday half holi- 

| day was allowed in summer, but the girls were compelled to © 

make up their full quota of sixty hours by working half an hour
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extra on the other days of the week. In one f actory only those 
workers who turned out a certain amount of work were allowed _ ‘ 
to take Saturday afternoons off. | 

Vacations with pay were unknown, and comparatively few of | 
the workers allowed themselves the luxury of days of idleness. 
In factories which had slack seasons it was possible for the oper- 
ators to have periods of rest, but where, as was the case in many 

7 factories, work was steady throughout the year, to take a vaca- 
tion was to run the risk of losing one’s machine. One fore- 
woman who had been working: for eighteen years had never had 
a vacation in all that time. Once she had been ill and stayed 
at home two weeks, but she had never taken a day off on any | 
other occasion. In all that time she had never been vutside the Co 
limits of the city. | 

. Knitting, especially in the finer grades, requires the closest 
attention, and the exercise of considerable skill. Girls making 
fancy woolen gloves frequently had to follow the most intricate - a 
patterns and were constantly obliged to keep track of the num- 
ver of stitches taken. They said, however, that it was always | 
much more interesting to make the intricate pattern and to work 
in several colors than to fashion plain dark gloves, the making oe 

7 of which was monotonous. In the underwear factories the 
greatest care had to be taken in fashioning the garments after | 
the models furnished. A great deal of the knitting done in 
factories, however, is purely mechanical, the machine doing ; 
all the work, even stopping automatically when it is completed. : 

Wages varied greatly. For the thirty-six who made definite | 
report as to their earnings, the average was $4.30 a week, the 

, scale running from $1.75 to $14 a week, the last named figure 
being the salary paid an experienced forewoman. The per- 
sonal notes taken in. the course of visits to the various places are 
more interesting. In a glove factory the usual wage was $6 
or $7 a week. By working hard the girls said they could make 7 

* as high as $8 and $9, but the strain was too great to keep up. 
At this factory the older workers said the scale which had gone 
down during the hard times, had never regained its former fig- 
ures, so that it was impossible for even the best workers to make 
as much as they had in former years. Ina large knitting con-
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cern which spins its own wool, the carders, spinners and spoolers 

made from $1.50 to $4 a week. Girls who had worked for three 

and four years were not. making over $3.50 a week. For knit- 

| ters the scale ran from $1.50 to $7 a week, with the average 

earning at about $4. Stocking finishers made about $2.50 or 

$3 a week. On one whole floor in another factory, it was 

stated that not a girl was making over $3.75 a week, but the 
work, it is true, was of the kind requiring a small amount of 

skill. It can be safely said that by far the greater proportion 

of girls in most knitting factories make less than $1 a day, and 

| only the exceptional workers get above that figure. This is not 

true, however, of the factories where knitted underwear was : 

made and where the wage scale was higher. By hard work 

girls im those places could make from $8 to $12 a week. Few 

of them did, however. In one factory, a story was told of a 

phenomenal worker who made from $18 to $27 a week for sev- 

eral years and then broke down in health. The makers of 

hand knit underwear made about $7.50 a week when work was 
steady, but lost much time from slack business and break-downs: 

of machinery. Some days, one of the most expert workers as- 

erted, it was hard to make as much as 50 cents. Girls operat- 

ing two and three stocking-cap machines and those making 

shawls made from $4.50 to $6 a week. Girls who sewed bor- 

ders on shawls made $1 or $1.50 a day. 

Employers denied that the scale of wages had fallen. They 

admitted that such seemed to. be the case, but the fact was that 

with improved machinery more could be turned out in a given 

time than formerly. Gloves which fifteen years ago brought 

the knitters $1 a dozen were now made for 35 cents, but the 

total earning for making them is as much as ever owing to the 

larger capacity of the machine. | 

| In many of the factories systems of fines were in vogue. 

| Girls were obliged to pay for broken needles and poor work. 

Needles were charged up at a cent apiece and frequently, ow- ° 

- ing to defective machines, so many were broken in the course 

of a day that even at this small figure they made a sad hole in : 

the slender wages. Tardiness in arriving at work was punished 

by “docking.” One factory, in its posted rules, announced a |
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fine of ten cents for tardiness and also the detention of the first 

month’s wages of any beginner who did not remain the month 

through. This was excused on the ground that a beginner al- 

ways spoiled more work than her wages came to and there was 

no profit in her services until she had gained more experience. 

LACE PAPER FACTORY. 

| About forty girls in Milwaukee work in a lace paper factory, 

-which ships its wares all over the country. The girls do fold- 

ing, counting and packing and also feed the machines on which 

_ the paper is perforated in various designs. All of the work is 

light and most of it is done seated, only the machine girls | 

standing. The manager, however, in order to relieve these ar- : 

ranges the work so that the girls change off at stated intervals | 
and none is on her feet all day. The place was light and sani- : 

tary. The hours are from 7 to 12 and from 12:30 to 5, with , 

Saturday half holidays in summer, earned, however, by work- 

ing an extra half hour on other days of the week. Wages run 

from $2.70 to $4.50 a week, the average for twenty-four 
| _workers being $3.40. Almost no skill is required. Artisans 

for making dies are employed, but girls never do that sort of 

work, and only boys are received as apprentices. , 

LYE WORKS. | . | 

The making of lye is not an extensive.-industry in Milwaukee, 

but it was included in this investigation because it gives pecu- 

liar employment to a limited number of young girls. In the 

establishment visited fourteen girls were wiping and labeling 

cans of lye as they came from the machines where they were 

filled. The most striking thing about the place was the air 

_ which was so strongly impregnated with the fumes arising from | 

the lye that the first breath irritated the throat and left the visi- 

tor gasping and coughing and with watery eyes, as if strong 

ammonia had been suddenly inhaled. The workers, however, 

- did not seem to be suffering from it. They said that one soon 
| grew accustomed to the air, though one girl naively remarked - 

that it was “always worse on Monday morning when the girls
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: had been breathing another kind of:air over Sunday.” It ap- 

parently did not affect their general health, and probably the 
| building, though it was unfitted for factory work, was not un- 

healthful, the lye keeping everything clean without much effort 
.on the part of the managers. | 

All the girls wore strips of rags tied about their hands to pro- 

tect them from contact with the lye that clung to the cans, but 

in spite of such precautions many of them had sore fingers and 

one displayed scars on her arm which had come from, being 

badly burned with the stuff. Their work was to wipe the cans 

free from lye, paste on labels and pack the cans in boxes. On | 

the third floor two girls were engaged in even more disagreeable 

work and were breathing air still heavier with lye fumes than 

that on the second floor. Three men, their heads well pro- 

tected, filled and soldered the cans. One girl hooded and | 
| gloved placed the cans in a revolving brush arrangement by 

which they were wiped fairly clean. The other girl caught them 
| as they came out and put them in boxes to be sent to the floor 

below to be wiped a second time and labeled and packed. It 

seemed almost impossible to breathe in the air on this floor, but. 

the workers had apparently grown accustomed to it. At noon, 

| talking with the girls, they expressed themselves as dissatisfied. 
| with their work, but said it paid as well as anything. and was 

to be preferred to housework, which’ some of them had tried. _ 

One girl who was getting $3 for wiping cans had only received 
$1.50 in a knitting factory and had given it up on that account. 
Another girl had been in domestic service on a wage of $1.50 a 
week and had taken the lye works in preference. 

The wages were from $3 to $4 a week. The hours from 7 to 
| 5:30, with half an hour at noon, no Saturday half holidays and 

no vacations, as there is little slack time. The girls eat in the 
workrooms.. There are no dressing rooms and only a single 

| closet, which is placed conspicuously in the workroom. The lay- 
atory 1s merely a sink by the side of the closet. None cf the girls 
were scated at their work. The foreman was asked if he per- 
mitted the girls to sit down and he replied that there were plenty - 
of boxes about, which they might use if they wished. He never | 
tried to stop them from sitting down, and he appealed to the girls
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to know if he had, asking if they would rather sit than stand. 

As might be expected, they promptly said “No.” 

MATCH FACTORY. | 

Girls in match factories are employed at feeding machines . 

‘and packing matches, the work being light and fairly well paid. 

In the establishment visited there were 110 girls at work and the | 

conditions, except for the all-pervading odor of phosphorus and’ ~ 

| the ever-attendant danger of disease which threatens every : , 

worker in a match factory, were far above the average. Not only 

were ventilation and sanitation as perfect as possibld under the 

circumstances, but what, for lack of a better term, has come to 

be known as ‘factory altruism,’ probably reaches its highest | - 

point for Wisconsin in this place. Necrosis is the grim terror 

that stalks at the side of everyone who passes much of his time 

in a match factory, and the greatest precaution must be taken 

constantly to prevent the disease getting a foothold. In the fac- 

_. tory under consideration these precautions have taken on a most - 

| interesting phase and besides working successfully so far as ward- 

ing off the disease itself, afford an opportunity for studying the | 

| effects and benefits of certain reforms so far but sparingly fol- | 

lowed in Wisconsin factories. Necrosis is a disease of the bone 

and usually finds lodgement through a decayed tooth. Once it 

gets a start it is almost impossible to check it, and the victim’s 

jawbone is fairly eaten away. The chief safeguard against the 

disease is a perfect condition of the teeth and general bodily 

cleanliness, and it is toward the accomplishment of these ends | 

for their people that the factory is working. T he company em- 

ploys a dentist who looks after the teeth of every worker at 

stated intervals and no one is allowed to work who refuses to 

comply with. the dentist’s orders. Baths have been put in for 

- both men and women, but are not extensively patronized. The 

men use them on Saturday afternoons when the factory closes 

down at three o’clock, but the girls do not use them at all. The 

most remarkable thing about the factory are the lunch rooms that 

have been fitted up and the luncheons that are served free by the 

firm every day. It has been proved that a great deal of necrosis 

| starts from food contaminated either by exposure to air impreg-
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nated with phosphorus fumes or by hands or clothing that have 
come into contact with the phosphorus. To lessen danger from 
this source, the company has fitted up dressing rooms and lunch- 
rooms for both sexes in a building separate from the main fae- 

| tory and has issued strict orders prohibiting any worker from 
carrying his lunch box or dinner pail into the workroom. In- 
stead he is supposed to leave it with his street clothing in a 
ventilated locker reserved for his individual use. Ample lav- 

-atory facilities are provided and every worker is supposed to sit 
down to his lunch with perfectly clean face and hands. Te is 
then served with hot soup and coffee of excellent quality, which 
added to what he has brought with him, makes a really substan- 
tial meal. It costs about $1,500 a year to supply the 250 em- 
ployes with the soup and coffee, but the firm believes that it is, 
money well expended. The girls’ linch room is extremely at- 
tractive. The windows are curtained, the walls are kept freshly 

| kalsomined and the tables and chairs are well polished. The 
firm also started a reading room and circulating library, but did 
not have much success with either, though the girls carried home . 

oe the fashion magazines when they had gowns in process of manu- | 
facture. - - | 

Disagreeable as is the odor of the phosphorus the workrooms 
: were more pleasant than in many factories. The girls sat at 

| high platforms, part of them feeding small blocks of wood to a 
_ machine which split and dipped the matches, the others packing 

‘he matches in boxes as they came out. Another squad of girls 
operated box-making machines, and some did up bundles of 
matches ready for shipment. All the girls, with the exception 
of the bundlers, sat at their work in high-backed, tilting chairs. | 
No heavy exertion was required whatever. 

Wages ran from 50 cents to $1.25 a day. Girls were started 
at 50 cents and were put in the “coops,” as the places from which 
the machines were fed are called. Packers made from $1. to 
$1.25 a day, and box makers 90 cents, The average seemed to 
be about $1 for the older workers. The hours were from 7 to 6, 
with half an hour at noon and only seven hours on Saturday. At | 
Christmas every girl gets 50 cents from the company, and if she 
is the support of her fanfily, a turkey besides. The forewomen
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who had been with the company thirty years, said that wages — 

| and opportunities for work had steadily decreased in tha busi- . 

: ness, as new and improved machinery had been put in. Work 

that twenty years ago would have taken ten girls to do could now 

’ be done by a single machine operated by one girl, who received 

_ only 80 cents for her services, while the ten might have made $1 

apiece. She did not think match making so very dangerous. | 

Looking back over her experience in the factory she could recall co 

only one death among the girls and that was caused by typhoid | 

fever. There were occasional cases of necrosis, but at the time 

of the investigation only one woman was so affected. 

| MINERS SOLES AND LEATHER FACTORY. | 

The single concern of its kind in the state gives employment 

to about 500 girls, most of whom are Poles of the more ignorant 

type. The work consists of making leather soles and heels from 
scraps gathered at the tanneries in the neighborhood. All of the . 
work is done by hand, the girls working at long tables with no 
other implements than a pot of paste and a pile of leather seraps. | . 
All they have to do is to paste the scraps in smooth layers on 
pieces of leather, the slabs so made being then placed in a press | 
to make them still more compact. ‘ach girl has her directions 
to make a slab of a certain thickness, for a sole or heel, as the | 
case may be, and all that she is concerned with is to get as 
many layers in place as are necessary. It takes about a day to | 
learn the business, and after that there is no great expenditure 
of mental energy. The bodily fatigue must be considerable, how- | 
ever, as most of the work is done standing. The girls were 
smeared with paste, but the company has provided far more 
comfortable and capacious dressing rooms than are usually 
found in factories, a trough with running water being supplied 
for them to wash in, while there were separate lockers for their | 
street clothing. | 

The work, being so purely mechanical and calling for the | 
exercise of so small an amount of skill, was naturally not partic- 
ularly well paid. Beginners were started at $2.25, were soon ee 

_ advanced to $3, and later could make $3.75 or $4 a week, rarely
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| more. A few rapid workers sometimes made $6, but this was 

rare. | 
| The manager said that he experienced some difficulty in get- 

ting German and Polish girls to work together. Almost all the 

workers were Polish, and Germans, even when induced to come 

| in to fill vacant places, rarely remained long. He was fresh . 

from the branch factory in the east where negroes and whites, 

Trish and, Germans worked peaceably side by side and the na- 

tional antagonism, of the two races furnishing the greater pro- 

portion of unskilled labor in Milwaukee scemed to perplex him. 
9 

7 : ! PAINT FACTORY. 

The most interesting feature of the establishment in question 

was the unusual comforts that the firm has provided for its work- 

ers. About forty girls, mostly of the young, unskilled class, are 

employed at labeling cans, preparing color cards, printing labels, 

stamping, ete., all the work being simple and easily mastered. | 

| Owing to the removal of a part of the business to another quarter 

of the city the firm has recently come into possession of some 

spare room, and instead of using it for factory purposes has 

fitted it up for its work people. Half of it is given over to the 

men employes as a smoking, game and lunch room, and the | 

other half belongs to the girls and has been furnished in a most 

7 attractive fashion. The rooms were formerly used for office pur- 
| poses and the woodwork, floors and walls are consequently of 

better material and are more handsomely finished than they oth- | 

erwise might have been. The girls’ room faces on the street 

and is flooded with sunshine. At one end are square oak tables, 

with polished tops and little pots of growing ferns in the center. 

At these the girls eat their luncheons. Divided from this end 

of the room by gay Japanese screens is the rest room, with 

couches, rocking chairs, heaped up with pillows, a table for 

_ games and another for magazines and books, which are abund- 

antly furnished. Adjoining is a neat toilet room and opposite 

this is a tiny kitchen, fitted up with gas stove and a china closet. 
Ifere the girls prepare simple luncheons, making coffee and tea, 

boiling eggs and even cooking meat. One girl is detailed to go
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down half an hour before the noon whistle blows and get things 
ready for the rest. The firm tried to serve coffee at a cent a 
cup, believing that it was wiser to ask a nominal sum. than to | 
furnish it free of charge, but the parents of some of the girls 
objected to their spending any of their wages in such a way and 
the scheme fell through. Under the arrangement in vogue at 
the time. of the visit those who wished to supplement their cold a 

_ luncheons contributed their quota of the expense involved. The 
girls were most enthusiastic about their lunch room. All of them | 
had worked in other factories, and their comparisons were inter- | 
esting. They all seemed to feel a spirit of proprietorship in the | 
rooms and took the greatest care of them. A member of the firm 
said that shortly after the place was opened he came down one | 
Sunday morning to find two girls on their hands and knees 

_ serubbing the floor. He promptly hired an extra scrubwoman, : 
but said the incident proved better than anything else the inter- 
est the girls take in the comforts provided for them. 

Ihe hours are from 7 to 6, with three-quarters of an hour at | 
noon, Saturday half holidays through July and August and two 
hours off on Saturday afternoons for the rest of the year. Wages . 
ran from $3 to $7, the average for thirty making reports being 
$3.68. Girls are not started at less than $3. In the color card | 
room the girls are paid from $3 to $3.75. The girls who label 
cans get about the same. The work used to be considered 
dangerous owing to the risk of white lead poisoning, but the 
risk has been so greatly reduced of late years that.there is 
seldom a ease of illness traceable to the work. . 

Another noticeable thing about the factory was the way in 
which the girls were kept from association with the men. Both 
at the noon hour and while at their work the sexes were kept 
apart. : | 

: | PAPER BAG FACTORY. 

In the paper bag factories the girls have light and monotonous 
work to do, for which, as compared to the average of factory 
labor, they are well paid. The bags are made on machines oper- 
ated by men, the girls merely taking the bags as they come out 
and tying them in bundles. Even the counting is done automat-
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ically by the machine. A few girls are employed as inspectors, = 

| and are better paid, but have harder work. The girls at the 

: machines stand or sit, as they choose, tall stools being provided 

for every worker. The factory visited, which is in the paper 

mill district and so more or less affected by the conditions exist- 

ing in that larger industry, is large, well ventilated with good 

light and fair sanitation. ~ Ample dressing rooms are provided. 

The hours were from 7 to 6 with an hour at noon, and an hour 

less on Saturday afternoon. A few girls are kept on a night 

forea and are paid eight cents an hour, usually putting in 

. twelve hours a night, but not working on Saturday night. The 

wages for the day machine girls are 80 cents a day. ‘The inspect- 

ors get $1.25. . | 

: | PAPER MACHE FACTORY. 

The making of artistic and commercial papier mache figures 

is a Milwaukee industry giving employment to about 100 girls 

in the busy season, though as trade falls off after Christmas 

that number is reduced to thirty or less. The work done by the 

girls is of two sorts. Some of them fill the plaster of paris molds 

with moist paper and paste and others tint the completed figures 

according to the directions of the artist in charge. The filling of | 

the molds is unpleasant but not hard work. <A certain amount of 

skill is required to put in the bits of moist paper, so that every 

— line and eurve of the mold shall be preserved, but the workers 

: speedily acquire that and manage to turn out a large number of 

molds in a day. Naturally they get themselves covered with 

paste in doing so, but the firm provides dressing rooms and all 

the workers keep working gowns at the factory. The girls who 

tint the figures have nicer work but it is little less mechanical 

than making molds, as they are obliged to follow closely the 

model made by the artist who does all the designing. oe 

A somewhat unusual feature of this factory is the matron 

whom the firm employs to look after the girls, most of whom are | 

© little more than children. A room on an upper floor has been set 

aside for dressing rooms and lunch rooms and the matron is in 

_ charge of them. She is supposed not, only to be with the girls 

in the factory but to act as a friend to them out of working
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hours, visiting them at their homes when they are sick or in 

trouble. The firm has not been financially able to carry its . 

_ philanthropic.endeavors so far as its thembers wish and the | 

lunch room is only a bare, though clean place. Half an hour is 

given at noon and ten minutes in the middle of the morning and | 

afternoon, with Saturday afternoons from half after four on. 7 

_ There are no vacations with pay, but when a deserving girl needs 

rest the firm sees to it that she gets it. without expense to her. 
The friendliest relations seemed to exist between.-employers and : 
employes, making the place an interesting study, as it showed 
how much can be done without the expenditure of much money. _ 

| Wages were not high. They ran from $2.50 to $5. Some of | 
the girls have been with the firm ten years but the greater num- 

_ ber were beginners, who as they grew older would probably seek ; 
more lucrative employment. For thirty-two making definite re- 

turns on wages the average was $3.41, the scale running from | 

$5, which one worker received, to $2.25, which was the lowest 
wage paid. | | | 

PAPER MILLS. 

The great paper mills of the Fox river valley, which employ 
hundreds of girls, offer an unusually interesting field for an | 
investigation of the present sort. This is due, in large meas- 
ure, to certain peculiar conditions, existing both within and | 

_ without the mills, and affecting the workers’ social as well as | 
business life. What follows, it must be understood, is based on 
a survey of the situation.as a whole, and though a thorough and 
detailed investigation was made, no one community or establish- oo 
ment is specially referred to in the report. It has seemed wise, 
however, because of the somewhat successful organization of the | 

_ workers and because of the social differentiation in question tos | 
_ go more into details than has been thought necessary to do with : 

many other kinds of work in which women: are engaged. | 
The mills are located in the smaller cities and are usually in | 

‘groups of one or more, so that there is -to be found in these 
communities a well defined class of paper mill workers, who 
are again divided into two distinct classes, between whom a social . 
gulf seems to be tacitly fixed, the girls in the finishing rooms
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having nothing to do with the girls in the rag room, who, how- 

: ever, often have the advantage of the others in. point of wages 

| and hours, despite certain disagreeable features of the work 

itself. The mill buildings are generally large and comfortable, 

with plenty of light and air, their picturesque location, on the . 

banks of rivers or canals, assuring both. Some of the buildings 

are old, inconvenient and unsanitary, so that the surroundings of 

the workers in every department are far from comfortable, but 

| | this is true only of a comparatively few. 

The finishers, which is the generic name for all the. girls who 

_ work at the cutting, calendaring and stamping machines and 

who count, fold or bundle, usually have the pleasantest quarters 

in the mill, outside of those occupied by the office force. The cut- 
ter hands, as they are called, are stationed at the end of the ma- 
chines on which the paper is rolled out. and it is their duty to 

| catch each sheet as it comes from the rollers, smooth out the wrin- | 

kles with a heavy flat piece of wood and lay it straight on the 

receiving tray. The work is light, but exceedingly monotonous, 

and the constant strain of keeping up with the machine proves | 

tiresome. The girls also complain that their arms ache from 

using the long stick with which they smooth out the paper. Not 

infrequently a girl has her fingers crushed by getting them be- 

tween the rollers. From the cutter hands the sheets go to the 

| counters, whose work is to separate the paper into reams. They _ 

: do this with remarkable rapidity, their fingers flying over the - 

- edges of the sheets and rarely making a mistake. They, too, say 

that the nervous strain tells in time. The stamping and calen- 

daring are done on machines that are comparatively easy to oper- 
ate and the heaviest part of the bundling is done by men. | a 

The work in the rag rooms is in sharp and repugnant contrast 

to that done in the finishing rooms. Even in the more modern 
mills, where earnest éfforts have been made to supply the workers 

| with all possible conveniences, the rag rooms-are disagreeable 

places, the nature of the work itself being responsible for this. 
In the better mills ventilating systems, with suction pipes to . 

| draw off the dust have been put in, and these mitigate the un- 
pleasant features, but even with these things, which only a few 
mills have, there is much about the work that is repulsive. The
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~ sorters work at long benches divided into sections. Each section . 

is covered with a coarse wire grating and provided with a sharp 

knife. The rags are brought to the girls in barrels or trucks 

and are dumped upon the grating and thoroughly shaken so that , 

the loose dust may fall through to the receptacle provided be- | 

neath. Buttons are cut off and seams ripped open on the upright 

knife, so that no dust shall be left in the rags to spoil the white- 

ness of the paper. The work is usually paid for by the hundred 

pounds. Before being brought to the girls the rags are threshed 

out in machines, usually operated by men, though in some in- 

stances girls assist at this. The room in which this'part of the 

work is done usually adjoins the sorting room so that the dust is : 
: carried into it in spite of all precautions. Added to the dirt and 

dust is the unpleasant smell of old rags, long packed in bales and | 

so grown musty. : ; | | 

" The sorters, however, do not seem to suffer from their work | 

‘ as much as might be expected. Physicians in the communities in 

question say that throat trouble is somewhat common among 

them, and that serious epidemics are to be traced to the rags in ~ 

spite of all the care that is taken to disinfect them. On the | 
other hand, the girls have a theory that the disinfectants used 7 

in the rags really ward off disease. ‘They complain most of the . 

fatigue of constant standing, no seats being provided. 

If stories that are told by the workers are to be relied upon 

the conditions at one time were far worse than they are now. In 

one mill, a former superintendent kept the windows of the rag / 
- room, nailed down, but when he was superseded the spikes were : . 

_ taken out and plenty of fresh air was let in. | 

. The hours of work required in the paper mills have been a | 

bone of contention between employers and employes for years, 

but have of late been greatly reduced through the efforts of the 

unions. The cutter hands have always suffered the most and in 

some of the mills still work excessive hours. They are divided 

| into shifts or “tours,” one of which works ten hours one week | 

and thirteen hours the next, the mill not closing night or day. 

The hours for the shifts are from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. one week 
and from 7p. m. to 6 a. m. the next, with the same pay. In the : 

unionized mills, the hours are from 7 to 6, with an hour at noon
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and Saturday afternoons off from 12 o’clock. In the unionized 

mills, where night work is still required, the workers put in thir- 

teen hours a night every other week, but have Saturday nights . 

off, so that the total working week is brought within the required 

number of hours. The girls who work at night say that they 

| can usually get from one to three hours’ rest, as the machines do 

| not run continuously. Girls in the rag room work nine and ten 

hours a day. 

Wages vary from $1.25 a day, which is paid the finishers, to 

50 cents a day, which is made by the least skilled sorters. In the 

finishing rooms the scale runs from 60 cents to $1.25 a day. In 

‘some mills all the girls in the finishing room were paid 75 cents 

a day; in others all were paid 8714 cents, and in others 90 cents. 

. In a tissue paper mill each of eight girls employed at counting . 

was paid $1.25 aday. Rag sorters are usually paid by the pound 

and make from 50 cents to $1.25. In one mill where they were 
paid by the day they received 75 cents. The weekly average for 

the thirty-nine who filled out schedules was $4.70. . 

Selections taken at random from rough notes made at the time 

of the investigation may be of interest to those wishing for. 

further details of a somewhat peculiar line of work: | 

—_—_- OC One hundred and eighteen girls in rag room; well lighted; 

windows on three sides. Rags threshed in adjoining room. Girls all stand. . 

Foreman said he had tried allowing them to sit on planks laid across the bar- 

; rels holding the rags, but found they did not get work out fast enough. Wages 

from 30 cents to $1.25. Average about 8 or 90 cents. Hours 7 to 5:30, with half 

an hour at noon. Saturdays close down at 4. Fifteen minutes for lunch in 

middle of morning. No overtime. Little dull season. Steady work most of the 

year. In finishing room thirty-five girls sort, stamp, count and seal, making 

from 60 to 8 cents. Up to a few days ago the highest was 75 cents. . 

——’s. In finishing room girls work in shifts. One shift goes on at 7 A. M. 

and works until 6 P. M., and the other goes on at 7 P. M. and auits at 6 A. M. 

Change about from week to week. Get same pay, 87144 cents a day. Fifteen so 

employed. In rag room thirty girls work from 7 to 6 and get 75 cents a day. 

No piece work. Rag room dustier and not nearly so good as at ———, the mill . 

being an older one. 

* —— ——. One hundred and twenty-five girls in all; 75-in rag room. Fine 

mill, light, airy, with plenty of room, good ventilation, superb view from win- 

dows; river flowing by. on both sides. In rag room girls work from 7 to 5 

except on Saturdays, when they work from 7 to 4. Finishers from 7 to 6, with 

Saturday half holidays from noon on. One hour at noon. Finishers paid from 

75 cents to $1.25 a day. Rag sorters make from 50 cents up at piece work. 

Girls operate calendar machines that require close attention. | |
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—— ———. Hight girls employed only at finishing. All but one, a beginner, 

get $1.25 a day. Hours 7 to 6, with Saturday afternoons off. Girls said they 

had no separate toilet room. Foreman said they had keys and kept it locked, 

but finally admitted that there was no separate place provided for them. . 

——. ———. Firm operates three mills employing in all twenty-five girls, only 

two of them being rag sorters, as the rag rooms have not been in operation 

for some time owing to the high price demanded fur rags. The girls have re- ) 

cently gone into the paper makers’ union. Wages were the union scale, 75 

cents a day for the cutter hands, $1 for the finishers and 75 cents for the rag 

' sorters. The hours were from 7 to 6, with an hour at noon and Saturday after- 

noons, from 12 o’clock off. In one mill four of the cutter hands take turns, 

week and week about, at night work, two going to work at 6 in the evening and 

staying on until 7 in the morning, while the other two fill up the day sched- 

ule. This makes thirteen hours of night work, but since the strike and the 

unionization cf the girls no Saturday night work is required. The cutter hands 

have no regular lunch time, but eat when the machine permits, but on the 

other hand haye more or less leisure, as the machines do not always run 

steadily. Girls said that there was rarely a night when'they did not get from | 

an hour to three hours’ sleep, curled up on the sorting tables with their heads 

on a pile of paper and a felt mat over them for warmth. All the girls said 

-that they believed in union life as the only way of protecting their interests 

and cited the reforms the union has been able to pring about as proof. The ” 
three mills were clean and well ventilated and separate dressing rooms and 

closets were provided for the girls. co 

——- ——— ————. Employs ten girls, six being cutters, at 7 cents a day, and 

four finishers at $1. Wo sorters. Superintendent said there were few shut downs. 

Mill clean and light. ,All the girls were in the union. No night work required. 

———— ——. Thirty-five girls, twenty-seven being employed in the sorting 

rooms where rags, paper and paper shavings were handled. The mill is old, . 

‘and the rag sorting rooms are dirty and uninviting, with no modern appliances ‘ 

for ventilating them. The wages are the samme as.in the other mills, except 

that for some classes of sorting the work is paid for by the piece, though the 

Wages amount to ahout the same. The mill is not in the union, however, and 

_ the girls were contemplating another strike on the following Saturday if Sat- 

urday afternoons were not allowed them, the “scabs” discharged and the 

girls who went out on strike and lost their places last winter reinstated. The 

hours now are from 7 to 6, with an hour at noon and no extra time off on 

Saturday. Sometimes overtime work is required and the girls are paid half a 

day for working up to 10 o’clock at night. The sorting rooms seemed dustier 

and dirtier than in any of the other mills so far visited. The girls who work 

at the shavings stood at the front of a revolving cylinder of wire screening 

which threshed out the dust, their work being to pick out the colored strips. 

. The rag sorters worked at bins and barrels. Saw one girl jumping on the top of 

a barrel to press down the’ rags. The waste paper sorting was done in the | 

same way, and there was none of the protection from dust to be found in some 

of the more modern mills. - 

——- ———. Seven girls employed, six cutter hands at 7 cents and one 

finisher at $1. Cutter hands work in shifts of three, taking turns at night and 

so working thirteen hours a night one week and ten hours a day the next. 
_ Only work five nights, however, and have Saturday afternoons off. All in 

unions. Mill expects to arrange for all day work shortly. ;
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___- —_-—. Wight girls, six cutter hands at 75 cents, one finisher at $1.25 and 

one finisher at $1. Not in the union. Hours from 7 to 6, with occasional overtime 

work to midnight. No Saturday afternoons. The girls went out with the rest, 

but the mill refused the concessions and the workers came back. Mill: has no 

rag room, but it has’ what is worse, a shingle mill-in which e'ght girls pack 

shingles, working in the flying sawdust in a barn-like place. These eight take 

turns at night and day work and get 75 cents a day. Hours are from 7 to 6 

and from 6 to 7, with an hour for lunch. All the g'rls in the shingle mill were 

co Polish. Other part of the mill was clean and not bad. 

—_— ———. Twenty girls in the rag room at ‘5 cents a day, seven cutters at ' 

7 cents a day and two finishers at $1. Night work the rule and girls work in 

shifts, ten hours a day one week and thirteen the next. Not in the union. Rag . 

room unventilated and with no modern appliances for admitting air. Same 

firm has‘a mill at ———, where nearly seventy work in the rag room. Wages 

there are paid by the pound, and are higher, owing to the better grade of rags, 

girls getting 20 cents, instead of 14 cents a hundred pounds. Finishers get from — 

$1 to $1.35 and cutter hands 7 cents. | _ 

w_. —_—, Mill forms the nucleus of a small community from which most 

of the workers including the dozen girls employed are drawn. At time of visit 

only two were on hand, the whole force having been laid off for the day. The 

stories of the two were interesting, however. Both had come down from where 

they had been employed as finishers in a paper mill and where they had homes. 

The mill there had its seasons of slack work, and growing discontented the 

girls had come to ——— at the time the mill was opened. Since then they 

had never had a full week’s pay. Their wages were $1 and $1.25 a day but they 

never made the full amount,’ as they lost from a half to three days a week. 

Occasionally they had to work overtime and were paid at the rate of a day’s 

wage for three evenings, but this they said did not begin to compensate for the 

loss. They boarded, paying $12 a month for their board. They rode back and 

forth to work every day on commutation tickets which cost a dollar a week. | 

Made on an average about $5 a week. One of these girls had been working nine 

and the other seven years at the trade and expressed themselves discouraged 

over the outlook, saying that it scarcely paid to go into the business. 

In talking with a group of rag sorters an effort was made to 

discover why they preferred their work with its dust and dirt 

to domestic service. All said it was a question of hours and 

| money. One girl of sixteen had done housework for a family 

of five adults and two children, doing the washing and ironing 

but not the baking. For this she was paid $1.50 a week. 
Another girl had been a nurse girl at 75 cents a week. All said 

- that they had never made over $2 a week at housework and that 

| they had always been obliged to work from early in the morning 

until late at night, doing heavy washings and cleaning. One 

girl said that she would like to learn cooking and asked all about 

the cooking school in Milwaukee. None had ever gone beyond 

the fifth grade in school and all had started to work at thirteen—
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before the fourteen-year-old age limit was enforced, probably. 
None of them liked rag sorting; said) they grew tired standing | 
and were always dirty. Still, compared to what was asked of 
them at housework, rag sorting’ was easy. 

A novel side to the life is the element of chance that enters 
into it from the “finds” that are sometimes made in the rags. 

: Girls frequently come across small bills and coins, which they | 
are entitled to keep, and the good fortune that befell one girl, 

_ who found $300 sewed up in an old coat, is a constant stimulus 
to the rest, and may in part explain why it is never difficult to 
hire sorters. | 

So _ PEARL BUTTON FACTORY. | 

Girls in the pearl button factories, of which there are several 
in the state, are employed at operating machines which drill and - 
polish the buttons and at sewing them on cardboard for the mar- oe 
ket. In fact, all the work except that of cutting the button | 
forms from the shell is done by girls, though some of it seems | 
to require considerable muscular effort and to be unfitted for 
women. This was true of the heavier drilling machines which | 
pierced the button forms and which were operated by levers. 
The greatest objection, however, is the dust arising from the shell | | 
as it is ground away. The drills and polishing machines are 
fitted with pipes to carry away the dust and most of it is dis- 

posed of in that way, but enough remains to make it necessary 
for the girls to keep their heads covered while at work, and it 
would seem likely that considerable must be breathed into the - | 
lungs, though the workers protested that they did not mind it 
in the least. The girls who sewed buttons on cards had pleas- | 
anter and cleaner quarters as well as nicer work, but their wages | 
were not so good. Besides sewing the buttons on cards they 
sorted them into different grades according to their quality. 

Wages ran from 75 cents to $1.50 a day. The girls who did : | 
the sewing made about 75 or 80 cents a day and the machine 
girls averaged about $1. There was only one girl making so high 
as $1.50 a day and there were many weeks when she fell below | 
that figure. This particular girl was an interesting type, who — 
tried tobacco sorting, knitting and boot and shoe making, going
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from. one occupation to the other as wages and opportunities for 

| | advancement grew smaller. She was the swiftest worker in the 

factory and was planning to enter a nurses’ training school, hav- 

ing had all the factory life she cared for, : | 

The hours in the factory were from 7 to 6, with an hour at 

noon. Do . | 

| PIPE COVERING. _ oO 

: As showing still farther the conditions and possibilities found 

in unskilled factory hfe, an establishment which in the busy 

season employs seventy girls who merely cover asbestos pipes 

with canvas was selected. The factory was large, new and well 

— lighted, but the work rooms were hot because of their proximity 

to the great ovens in which the pipes are madé. Even in the 

winter the heat is bad, but in August when the busy season is at 

its height it is almost unbearable, in spite of a special ventilating 

| system by which the air of the factory is kept in constant circu- 

| lation. The work required of the girls was exceedingly simple, 

being merely to fold canvas in squares for the cutting machine, 

which was operated by a man, and to paste strips of canvas about 

the pipes. The work was quickly learned and was not hard, 

though it necessitated standing all day. No seats, whatever were 

| provided for the workers, even for what idle time they might 

have during the day. | / 

The highest paid workers in the place were three girls who 

received $6 a week, Four others were paid $5 and the rest from 

$4 to $4.50. In the winter and early spring there was a great 

deal of time lost owing to slack business. It was estimated that 

the girls had employment only about nine months out of every 

year. ' 7: | , 

: RAG SHOPS. : 

In another part of this report the condition of the rag rooms 

in the paper mill district was discussed somewhat at length, but ~ 

it is safe to say that the worst among them is better than the 

best of the places in Milwaukee, where the rags, collected by ped- 

’ dlers all over the state, are sorted before being sent to the mills. 

A number of these shops were visited, but owing to the fact that
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the workers found in them were not only unable to speak either 

English or German, but. were ignorant and suspicious, 1t proved : 

impossible to get anything of their personal point of view. 

Therefore, only the actual conditions under which they worked | 

~ could be noted. These were open to every sort of objection, the . 

‘ sheps being dirty and filthy, badly ventilated and often unheated. 

They were usually located in the second story of a tumble-down 

dwelling house, the first floor being used for receiving the rags 

. as they come from the peddlers and for the very limited office 

business that was necessary. Only two of the shops were in large | 

buildings in any way fitted for business purposes. 

The sorting rooms in these smaller shops were reached by 

steep stairs and through bales of rags over which it was neces- 

sary to climb. As the door was opened, it was at first impossible 
to see the sorters because of the clouds of dust. As the dust 

cleared away with the inrush of air comparatively pure one 

vaught sight of women, usuaily old, wrinkled and bent with toil, 

working without apparent definite aim upon the mass of rags ~ 

with which they were surrounded. They were literally hemmed 

in by rags, the only bare spaces being the open trap doors, 

through which the sorted bundles were thrown to the floor be- : 

neath. In one place the broken panes of the windows were | 

stuffed up with rags. In two there was no fire, though the visits 

were made in winter. In another, a small sheet iron.stove, pro- 

tected by a sereen of tin kept the place more comfortable. The 

air in every case was foul and stifling. It is difficult to give an 

adequate picture of the conditions without seeming to overstep 

the limits of truth and nothing short of an actual visit to these | 
_ places would be convincing. | | | 

The workers were the lowest grade, usually Poles and Russian | 

Jews and almost all of them are middle aged. A few of them 

were far advanced in years. Only two or three young girls were | 

seen and it'was explained that these were newly arrived immi- __ | 

grants who would not be long in such employment. Some of 

the women who could understand German and were not indis- 

posed to talk said that they did such work to help out the family 

income. One woman was a widow with six children. She 

| worked from 7 to 5 o’clock each day and usually made about $1 :
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_ aday. She complained of a chronic sore throat. In one place . 

the women were indignant at the presence of visitors and refused 

to talk at all. 7 | 

The proprietors, in some instances, allowed an inspection of 

their payrolls. One place showed wages running from $6 to $10 

a week, which may explain why any women will do the work. : 

This same man complained that it was difficult to get. rag sorters 

| at any price. Younger girls absolutely refused to take such 

places. Another proprietor said wages in his place ran from $4 | 

to $6 a week. The women keep their own hours, as the work is 

by. the piece. Usually, however, they put in the regulation 

number. | 

| A shop where waste paper was sorted employed more hands, 

and the conditions were slightly better, though susceptible of 

much improvement. The business was carried on in a ware- 

house, unheated except by two stoves, one on the upper and the 
other on the lower floor, and neither making any appreciable 

effect on the temperature of the place; as the outside doors were 

| _almost constantly kept open. The proprietor explained that the 

women did not mind the cold, as they wore extra clothing. There 

were fifteen women and girls at work. In one room they sorted 

: the waste paper from binderies, filling great baskets with it. In 

| another row three girls picked over heaps of waste paper from 

the department stores, stirring the mass up with brooms, so that 

a constant cloud of dust arose, while as the larger pieces were _ 

sifted out in the process the debris was swept into a chute, and 

dropping to the ground floor was caught in bags by men standing 

below, while two other girls stationed there swept up the falling 

scraps. Everywhere there was dust and dirt. As the baskets of 
paper were collected they were taken to a press where a man 

stamped down the paper with his feet until the hopper was filled. 

Lhen he with three women turned the handles until the paper 

was pressed into a bale. It was evident that it took considerable 

exertion, but the manager gave assurance that the girls were 

better off doing it than they were at most kinds of work “be- 
cause the muscular effort required is exactly what you ladies go 

to the gymnasiums to get.” : | | 

The wages paid were from $3 to $5, only two of the girls get-
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. ting the latter figure. Presumably most ofithem got the lower. 

There were no closets in the warehouse, as it had no water con- 

nection, and the girls were obliged to cross the street to the bottle —_ 

department conducted by the same firm. The factory is located 

in the worst part of town. The girls were largely Polish. 

| SHOE FACTORIES. LO 

Shoe making affords women workers about as varied and lucra- : | 

tive a trade as can be found. Wages vary almost as much as 

the personality of the workers who range from the ignorant, un- ~ | 

skilled type to the intelligent, self-reliant, wide-awake young _ 

woman who is one of the best products of modern life. At least 

three-fourths of all the work that goes on in the shoe factories 

is being done by women. Men do the cutting and lasting and the 

heavier tasks in general, but practically all the fashioning of the | 

uppers, all that calls for a delicate, expert touch, is in the hands | 

of women who often attain a degree of skill that, if condi- 

tions were as they should be, would ensure them more than a fair 

livelihood. As it is, in this trade as in most others, there are | 

drawbacks of one kind and another, chief among which is the 

irregularity of employment and a wage scale that, it is declared, | 
has an almost imperceptible but steady tendency to decline. 

The factories are as varied in conditions as are wages and | 

workers. Some of therm are fine, modern buildings, equipped 

with every possible convenience for the people under their roofs, 

and others are dilapidated, old structures, dark and dingy within | 

- and without, coming only within the letter of the law so, far as 

sanitary requirements go. In some the machines are placed so 
close together, and whatever spare room there is is so occupied 
with stock, either.completed or on the way to be, that the workers | 

suffer much inconvenience. On the other hand, there are 

large commodious workrooms to be found, in which there is 

plenty of air and space and light for every one. One curious | 

phase of this particular branch of industry are the small facto- 

ries on the outskirts of Milwaukee, places that are but little more 

than home shops, with the proprietor’s wife acting as bookkeeper | 

or forewoman and the proprietor’s relatives and neighbors run- | 

ning the machines. In such places the work done is usually of
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| the coarser, heavier sort, the finer grade of shoes being manus 
factured in the larger and better equipped establishments which 

| are conducted on stricter, but more business-like methods. 
| When a girl starts to work in a shoe factory she usually is 

| given a fair opportunity of learning the trade, and if she shows 
interest and intelligence she is rapidly advanced from one kind 
of work to another until she becomes a vamper, which is the goal 
uf every operative’s ambition. She passes through the varlous | 

~ stages of being a table worker, cementer, ironer, dresser, lining 
a maker, upper and lower leather closer, beader, edge stitcher, tip 

stitchers, eyelet, stayer, foxer, until she eventually is given a 
_Vamping machine and is acknowledged to be an experienced oper- 

_ ative. From then on she is practically sure of a job most of the | 
year, and though she may waste a good deal of time both within 
the factory and out while waiting for trade to become brisker, 
she is no worse off in this respect than are the workers in most 
trades, while when she is earning wages she is making more than 
mest other workers. At one factory the estimate on lost time in 
a single year was placed at one mcenth; in another at two months. _ 
In one factory visited, where usually 200 girls are employed, 
but fifty were in the building and many of these were occupying 
their time reading and making fancy work while waiting for 
orders to come in from the office. A great deal of work is purely 
mechanical and can be mastered in a few days, but much ef it 
requires years of practice and a constant desire to improve. — 

Wages varied from $2.50 a week, paid girls doing table work, 
to $20 a week earned by the forewoman in one factory. The 
scale for the various grades of work given at one establish- 
ment and presumably uniform for all the larger places was about 
as follows: Table workers, $2 to $4; ironers and dressers, $5 
to $6; lining making, $4 to $8; closing upper leather, $6 to $8; 
second closing, $8 to $10; beading, $5 to $6; edge stitching, $6 — 
to $10 ; tip-stitching, eyelet-staying, and foxing, $7 to $10 ; vamp- 
ing, $8 to $12. These figures may be a trifle high and it must 
be taken into consideration that they represent what can be made 
on the best class of work, with the full amount of time allowed 

| and with plenty of work todo. The average in every class prob- 
ably falls considerably below these amounts. A forewoman in
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one factory who had been in the shoe making trade for twenty- 3 
one years said that wages had fallen considerably in that time. 

When she had started out good workers could make as high as 

— -- $15 and $18 a week doing the same sort of work that brings but - 

$8 to $12 nowadays. She thought there was a tendency to grade 

| the seale as close ag possible to the $9-a-week-point- that is to | 

keep the best workers making about that figure, while of course 

the poorer ones fell much below it. Then, too, the amount of — : | 

work required increased as the seale of wage declined. Some- 
thing of the task system prevails in many factories, which set a 

certain number of pairs of shoes as the daily output. As each 

girl does only a certain part of the shoe it is necessary for all to 

| work with some degree of uniformity in ordér that the work can 

pass from machine to machine ag each piece is completed. In 

mest of the factories fines are imposed for broken needles and | | : 

_ spoiled work, and these often make serious inroads into the 

| weekly earnings. Workers claim that often the amount of the 

fine is far in excess of the value of the goods spoiled and also 

insist that considerable injustice exists as to the methods of im- : 

posing fines. Those in charge of the workrooms exercise a good | 

deal of power in such ways and are not always above displaying 

favoritism or taking petty revenge for perscnal grievances. On . , 

the other hand places were found where the very best relations 

existed between employers and employed, where no fines were 

imposed and where every consideration was given the worker. SO 
Tt must be confessed, however, that such places were the excep- ; 

tion rather than the rule. | . | : 
‘The hours of work were nine and ten a day according to the 

| factory. In one the day had been reduced to nine, it having | 
_ been proved that the output of the factory would be just as large 

and. the workers preferring the shorter day. Contrasted to this 
was the condition in another place where the nearest approach | 
there has ever been to a strike came from trying to install a nine 
hour day. The strain of keeping up to their usual earnings, 

_ While working a smaller number of hours was felt by the work- | 
ers to be more than they could stand. After trying it for some | 
time and becoming more and more discontented the girls cir- - 
culated a paper stating that-unless the ten hour day was reestab- |
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lished they would leave their machines the following morning. 

Every girl signed the paper which was presented to the head of 

the firm, who promptly restored the old working day. Out ot 

| this concerted movement, it is worth while noting, grew one of 

the largest and most flourishing trades unions of women in the oe 

| state and a complete unionization of the factory is expected as 

the ultimate outcome. It has also led to the organization of a 

Union Label league in the town in question. On the other hand, . 

the bitterest opponents of union life in one of the largest fac- 

tories of the state were to be found among the girls who by a 

| strike some years previous had been thrown out of work for 

eight weeks. A later reorganization of the union failed to en- 

list the women who'when a second strike occurred refused to go | 

. out with the men and so held their places. 

Taken all in all, shoe making seems to be one of the best in- | 

_ dustries in which women can engage. The work is rarely heavy — 

and although it is confining it is no more so than most other lines 

of factory work, while the wages are better than in many 1n- | 

dustries. Unless, however, a girl is eager, ready and able to 

| learn, the trade holds little for her, for the unskilled among the 

shoe makers are poorly paid and sometimes over worked. ‘There 

| are always plenty of such workers to draw from and conse- 

quently they can not always be sure of getting anything to do, 

but a good shoe mazhine operator is practically sure of always 

holding a position, more or less lucrative and reasonably: secure. 

One of the establishments afforded an opportunity for noting 

the extent and value of the “factory extension” work being car- 

ried on by the Young Women’s Christian association in the city. . 

A small library has been put in, noon talks are given and some | 

class work is being carried on. The library is not so well patron- 

ized as the promoters of the scheme had hoped for, but the noon 

talks are most successful and always elicit the closest attention 

on the part of the girls. In another factory the proprietor is 

| | planning to use a vacant storeroom as a lunch room for the | 

women operatives. a Oo
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: SOAP FACTORY. : 

' At the soap factory visited about forty girls were employed 
_ wrapping and packing soap and filling boxes with washing soda. 
The last named was the best paid class of work and also the most 

| disagreeable. The girls employed at it worked ir - small room 
into which the washing powder descended througn a chute from 
the room above where it was made. The girls were stationed at 
the end of ‘the chute, their duty being to fill small pasteboard 
boxes with the powder as it came down in a steady and some- 
what rapid stream. -Naturally, they were obliged to work in 
great haste. One girl looked after the actual: filling of the 
boxes, the others putting on the covers and labeling them as she 
passed them along. The air of the room was thick with floating 
particles of the powder which formed a cloud about the little 
group of workers, none of whom, seemed to mind it, however, 
though visitors coming in from outside coughed and sneezed : 
from, the pungent fumes of the ammonia and soda used in the 

powder. The girl at the chute had her nose and-mouth pro- 
| tected with a cloth, but none of the rest wore any head covering 

nor attempted to shield their lungs from the floating stuff. All 
the girls seemed fairly robust. The foreman declared that a | 
soap factory was the healthiest place in the world because the 
lye in the soap “ate up all the microbes” and a girl who had | 
worked in a knitting factory until threatened with consumption 
said that her health had steadily improved since she had gone | 
into soap making. On the other hand another girl said her doc- 
tor warned her that her lungs were being affected by her work. 

The packers and wrappers work by the piece and make about 
$4 a week. The best packer in the place was paid acentanda 
half a box for wrapping 100 cakes of soap, placing them in a | 
wooden box and nailing the cover down. By hard work sho | : 
sometimes packs sixty boxes a day, but she is the only one who 
makes such a record. The wages of thirteen girls filling out the | 
schedules ranged from $3.50 to $6 a, week, the average being 
$4.75. a | :
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STRAW WORKS. a | 

There are two establishments in Milwaukee manufacturing 

straw and felt hats of the ready-to-wear variety and during the | 

busy season they give employment to 600 girls or more, most of 

whom, however, are laid off during the long periods of dullness : 

that succeed the rush. A high degree of skill is demanded and 

though the ostensible wage is higher than in most industries em- 

ploying women, the actual earnings are so greatly reduced by the 

enforeed idleness that they are no larger than in other lines of 

women’s work, if indeed they are so large. The work itself is 

light, pleasant and in cvery way adapted to women, while the 

factory buildings are fine, commodious structures, clean, well 

lighted and with good ventilation, their location in the outskirts 

of the city ensuring greater space than is permitted establish- 

: monts nearer the business district. | 

The work consists in making straw and felt hats and trimming 

them for the trade. ‘The blocking, varnishing, pressing and 

steaming are done by men, the girls reeling and sewing the straw 

braid and trimming the completed hats. A girl 1s started -at 

“ticketing” at about $2 a week and then goes into the reeling 

room where she makes from $3 to $5 a week. The work she 

does is somewhat fatiguing as the reels are turned by hand. ~ 

Later she graduates into the sewing. hall where her wages in- 

crease with her dexterity so that in time, when there is plenty ct 

work to do and her working day is lengthened to twelve and 

thirtten hours a day to meet the demands of the trade, she may 

make as high as $3 and even more’a day. Ordinarily, however, . 

her wages fall below that amount and when she makes $2 she 

. is counted unusually lucky. The best operators acquire their 

| skill only after many seasons of practice. ‘T he dexterity they 

| show is remarkable, as with only a plaster of paris model for a 7 

euide they can sew straw braid into any required shape with — 

astonishing swiftness. ‘The same 1s true, though in lesser de-' 

eree, of the trimmers, who advance from the simple work of put- | 

ting bands on sailor hats to intricate rosettes, bows and feathers, 

making from 75 cents to $1.25 a day. | 

The great drawback to the trade is the long dull season, last-
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ing usually from May to December. The straw workers are 
most affected, as the trimmers are kept longer in order to get out 4 

the felt hats, the making of which does not require the services 

of the straw operators. A recent fashion of using felt and 

chenille braid gave longer periods of employment to the oper- — 

ators, as the work could be done on the same machines as those 

used in making straw hats, but the fashion passed and work fell 

off. A still more recent fashion which has led to the importa- 

tion of native hats from the Philippines and Cuba threatens to 

affect the straw workers’ business by curtailing the amount of | | 

work given them to do each year. The operators deplore the . 
new style, saying that it brings them into competition with peas- a 

ant girls of foreign countries who work for mere pittances on 

which American-bred girls could not exist. _ | 

During the busy seasu the factories often run over time, and _ 

at one the operators are divided into shifts which take turns 

week and week about at night work. At such times the opera- 

‘tors make good wages, but as the season advances earnings de- 

crease. Operators themselves estimate that they do not average 

more than $7 a week the year round. The pay roll of one fac. 

tory proved this, as the average weekly earnings of the 107 girls | 

being carried at the time of the visit, which was made during 

_ the first part of April, came to $6.29, the individual earnings 

running from $1.50 to $12 a week. The general range seemed 

to be from $6 to $9. The reclers averaged $2. The trimmers 
made about $1.25 a day. The average season for the operators | 

the manager of this factory estimated at not over five months. 

He said that the opportuniteis were so poor that he was contin- 

ually being astonished at the fine class of girls attracted to the 

work. | 

_. The girls in discussing this long dull season said that those 

who could found employment in other factories. Some girls | 

were able to combine the two trades of hat-making and fur-sew- 
ing, as the season of one followed the other. Others find work 

- in the knitting factories. A few try housework, but the ma- 
jority, living at home and being under small expense, put in 
the time sewing for themselves or their families. The worst | 

| feature, according to the girls’ points of view, was the necessity
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of going day after day to the factory as the season begins' to 

wane. There is no way of telling what orders may come in 

and so the operators gather to see what. the morning mail will 

bring. If no work is forthcoming they go home to return in 

the afternoon on ‘the same quest. This goes on for some time 

before orders for hats finally cease, and with the straw work 

: out of the way the factory management begins to plan out its 

| felt season. In dull seasons the girls do a great deal of fancy - 

work while waiting for work, but none of them-find a profitable 

. sale for it. The trimmers get along better than the operators, 

| for while their wages are never so high in any one day they have 

not such protracted times of idleness. At one factory 190 girls 

| are usually turned away in May and are not taken on again until 

December. The green hands suffer the most. When a girl 

first. gets a machine she is given a case of coarse straw hats to 

make. This nets her about 72 cents, and takes her about a 

week to do. But by the time she has finished the case she has ° 

~ learned to operate her machine and before long can turn out. 

acase ina day. It takes a year or more for her to acquire any 

real proficiency or skill, however, and a. still longer time before 

she is put into the favored class which is kept at work as long as 

possible. | | | 

The girls seen were of the best type of factory workers—in- 

: telligent, self-reliant and courteous. Germans and Americans 

| largely predominate. Among the trimmers trained milliners 

| can be found, but it is said that they do not make better workers 

because of such training as in trimming a ready-to-wear hat it is - 

fidelity to copy and not ingenuitv to create that tells. _ . 

Both firms provide gas stoves for heating coffee and tea at 

noon. The dressing rooms were fairly good and all of the work 

is done seated. | 

: . TINWARE FACTORIES. | | 

Gurls seem to have superseded boys in the tinware factories to 

: a great extent. In some of the establishments boys are still 

employed to run the machines on which the tinware is cut and 

pressed, but in others girls do even this work, unsuitable as it
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may seem .to be. In all the factories the girls do soldering, | 
_ japanning, painting, varnishing, stenciling and inspecting. | | 

_ The girls who solder are responsible for making water-tight the 

seams of the various utensils brought to them to be soldered, 

and flaws in their work are detected by the inspectors whose . 
| work consists in plunging these cgmpleted articles into hot ; 

water, noting by the formation oat: bubbles the presence of 

any leak. The solderers frequently burn themselves with their 

soldering irons and injure their hands with the strong acid 

| which is used to clean the tin before submitting it to the solder. 

Most of them wear their hands bandaged to prevent the acid 

touching the skin. There are fewer accidents from either source : 

than might be expected as the girls become expert in the use of 

the soldering outfits. Girls who varnish cans complain of the 

fumes and smell, but say they soon grow accustomed to both 

and their health is not affected, and girls who operate presses 

occasionally suffer a smashed finger. 

The conditions in the factories vary. Some of them are im- 

mense establishments, covering several blocks and employing 

hundreds of workers. As a:rule these larger places were better | 

from the sanitary point of view than the smaller ones, which _ 

were dark and dingy, poorly ventilated and with insufficient 

hght. In the larger places it was noticed that the strictest. dis- 

cipline was maintained, fines were imposed and the individu- 

ality of the worker reduced to the lowest degree. This could be | 

noted in the stolid, unenthusiastiec way in which much of the 

| work was done, though such an impression might also be traced 

to the evident fact that the workers were of the less intelligent 

class, most of them being either foreign-born themselves or chil- 

dren of foreign-born parents of the peasant type. 

Wages were various in amount. Of the twenty-six workers 

making definite returns the scale ran from $2.25 to $9, the last | 

| sum being the salary paid a forewoman. The average was 

slightly over $4. The scale in one factory was as follows: 

Soldering, $3.50 to $7.50; painting, $3.50 to $6; japanning, 

$3 to $6. In another it ran from $250 to $5, all being piece 

work. In a third it ranged from $2.50 to $4. The japanners 

and painters were paid the highest wages. ‘They seemed to re-
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gard their work with more pride than did the others. One girl 

who painted lard cans, using a stencil design, said that she al- 

ways told people she worked in a “decorating establishment.” 

| Some of the best japanners said they could average $1.25 a day 

if work was steady. If, however, they made $1 they thought 

they did well. Many of thg older workers had had wide factory 

experience. <A. girl pera a press said that she liked the 

. work better than making fur coats though the wages were much | 

less. Still in the fur trade there were long seasons of no work . 

: at all, while the tin can factory was busy all year around. <An- 

other girl said that her health had broken down in a knitting 

factory and she found soldering more healthful. A third was 

| working merely during the dull season of the tobacco factory, 

where she could make better wages. | | 

. The hours were usually ten a day. One factory ran from. - 

T to 5:40, with half an hour at noon and ten minutes in the 

| middle of the morning for lunch, and two hours less on Satur- 

day afterncons. One factory closed down a week at Christmas | 

to take stock and all hands get a vacation at that time. , 

In commenting on the fact that girls are pushing boys out of 

their former places in tin-ware factories, several managers of 

large plants said that they had tested both sexes and found that 

girls were much more conscientious about their work and were 

| more to be depended upon. The only objection to be raised to 

thom was that it is harder to advance them from place to place. 

When they had once learned. to do a certain kind of work they 

preferred to continue doing it rather than go to the trouble of 

| acquiring something new, even if the new work would pay bet-— 

ter. He explained their lack of ambition on the ground that 

as most of them had no control of their wages any way it made 

little difference to them how much they earned. | 

| TOBACCO PACKING. so 

At certain pericds of the year hundreds of girls in Wisconsin 

find employment in sorting and stripping tobacco, but the pres- 

ent report takes no cognizance of that particular phase of the | 

whole industry as it is supposed to include it in a second and
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_ more detailed investigation to be made later. Tobacco stripping : 
and sorting are carried on in the districts where the tobacco is , 
grown and are subject to certain peculiar conditions arising 
both from the environment and from the fact that the work is | 
a seasonal occupation. For these reasons it is distinct from 
tobacco packing, as it is carried on in the few large factories 
located in Milwaukee. It is the latter class of work that is | 
under present consideration, and while it gives employment to 
a comparatively limited number of girls it has certain aspects , 

_ that make it of unusual interest. | | 
These tobacco factories as they are found in the city vary as " 

_ to sanitary conditions, wages, hours and the demands made upon 
the workers. In one place, a large factory, only fifteen girls 
were employed and these worked under conditions that were as 
good as it was possible to make them. Contrasted to this was 
a second factory almost within stone’s throw, where just the re- a 
verse was true. In the first factory improved machinery has 
been put in so that the actual work of packing is done automat- : 
ically, the girls merely putting in the right amount at one end | 
of a revolving belt arrangement by which the tobacco is carried | 
down the length of a long table, on either side of which sit other _ 
girls who fill, stamp and seal the packages, the work being as 
light and the conditions as good as could be asked for. In the | 
second factory, on the other hand, where nearly one hundred 
girls are employed all the work is done by hand, and though long 

| practice has undoubtedly brought individual expenditure of — 
muscular strength to as small a degree as possible yet everything 
went to prove the work most exhausting. The packers were 
obliged to pound the tobacco down into the packages as tight as , 
it was possible to make it, using heavy wooden mallets which — 
they wielded with considerable force. Many of them worked 
like automatons, with swift, nervous movements, each one of mo 

_ which told in the rapidly accumulating heap of packages on 
which the packer’s daily wage was estimated. 

In this second factory all the work was done under electric 
light, as the place was little better than a warehouse so far as 

~ daylight and air were concerned. Half the girls worked on the : 
lower floor, the other half in a gallery built around the wall and 

48 | :
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reached by a narrow, crooked, wooden stairway. At noon the _ 

| dynamos stopped running and the place was in darkness, except 

for the gas jets at which the packers melted the wax used in seal- 

ing. In this dim, flickering light they ate their luncheons and 

spent their noon hour, not deeming it worth while to dress for 

the street. They complained of the almost unbearable heat in 

summer, as there are days when itis impossible to open the win- 

dows on account of the wind blowing the gas flames. At all 

times the air was heavy and close and combined with an all-per- 

vading odor of tobacco made it difficult for outsiders, at least, 

to breathe in any comfort. : 

In both factories the eight hour day prevailed, in one because | 

the place was under union reguilations, in the other because con- 

| ditions have been more or less affected by union life though it is , 

not officially recognized. In the union factory work begins at 

8 and stops at 5, with an hour at noon and Saturday afternoons | 

off. In the other, Saturday afternoons are earned by adding a 

| half hour extra'to the regular eight-hour day. — | 

Wages are fairly good, especially in the union factory, where 

| a girl can usually make about $4 a week at the start. All work 

is paid by the pound, and a girl’s wages increase with her rapid- 

ity until she can make $7, $8 and $9 a week. In the other fac- 

| tory all wages were paid by the week and ranged from $3 to $7, 

the oldest worker being the only one paid the latter amount. At 

one time she received $9 a weck, but wages fell and hers with 

the rest: The present average for the establishment was about 

: $5. an 
A. good deal of overtime work is required in these factories, _ 

but is always paid for. In the smaller one, whenever night 

work is asked, the girls are taken in a body to a good restaurant 

and given a warm dinner at the expense of the firm. 

The same firm, while not allowing vacations with pay, still sees 

to it that girls needing rest get it and girls who fall ill and who 

| have no homes are taken care of. pe : |
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Oo So TOY FACTORY. 

In the toy factories girls do varnishing and painting, some | 
of the lighter carpentry and most of the packing, all work that 

- was formerly done by boys. In the place visited some thirty — | 
girls were employed at painting croquet mallets and balls, var- : os 
nishing and painting sleds and toy wagons and in wrapping all 
these articles for shipment. The hours were ten a day, except 
on Saturday when bué nine hours were required. The wages ) 
were small. Painters were paid from 65 to 85 cents a day, only 

| the girls who did striping and stenciling getting the higher fig- 
ure. Girls who nailed canvas to folding stools and seats were — 
paid 35 and 40 cents and packers 40 cents a day. The head of | 
the firm said that though boys were employed up to within a 
short time the change had not been made on account of a differ- 
ence in the wages paid the sexes, since the scale was the same 
as it had always been. Girls, however, had proved themselves 
more reliable than the boys and were not. possessed of the con- 
stant desire for a change that kept the latter roving from factory | 
to fastory in search of new work. a - | 

| TRUNK FACTORY. | 

The trunk factory visited was not the largest of its kind in | 
the city, but may be regarded as fairly typical. About thirty- 
five girls were employed in it, making telescopes, lining trunks 

_ and sewing the linings for traveling bags. Most of the work 
was done with paste. In making the telescopes the pasteboard 
foundations were cut out oh machines operated by men, folded 
into shape by girls, and passed through stapling machines, also 
operated by men. Girls then pasted in the linings. In the 
trunk-making department, girls were employed pasting in the 
muslin linings and covering the trays with paper. The girls 
who made bag linings worked at machines operated by steam 
power, their work being merely -to run wp the seams of cloth | 
cut into the desired shape. All the work was purely mechani- 
eal, ‘requiring but little skill though considerable neatness and . | 

dispatch. Many of the girls had been in the factory for years,
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| in spite of the fact that the highest wage reported by twelve 

making definite statements. was $5. The average wage of the 

twelve, the scale of whose wages ran from $2.75 to $5, was 

_ $3.70. Three of these made $5 a week, one $4, three $3.50, 

one $3.25, three $3 and one $2.75, which is probably about a 

fair range. | | 

| | WATCH FACTORY. | 

The fact that the only watch factory in Wisconsin was less 

than six months old at the time it was visited for the purposes 

of this investigation made it peculiarly interesting to note the 

| degree of skill attained in that short period by the women oper- 

_atives, most of whom were green hands impressed from domestic 

service and still in process of training for factory life. ‘There 

were, in all, about fifty women employed, engaged for the most 

part in running the various drilling, cutting, grinding and pol- 

ishing machines on which the different parts of a watch are 

- made. The work was apparently easy so far as physical exer- 

tion on the part of the operator was concerned, but it must have. 

been exceedingly nerve wearing on account of the minute size 

of many of the screws and bolts turned out. Some of them 

were so small they could scareely be seen with the naked eye, 

yet cach had to be polished and grooved with perfect accuracy, 

and the worker’s wage depended upon the number of these in- 

finitesimal articles she turned out in a day to the satisfaction 

of the inspectors. Much of the work had to be done under mag: 

nifying glasses, but strangely enough the girls did not com- 

plain of any ill effects. All had been troubled with headaches 

at the start but these disappeared as they became accustomed 

| to their work. Evidently nature adjusted the eye to its task, 

The filing and polishing machines were fitted with glass shields | 

so that the workers were protected from any flying bits of brass. — 

Wages were not especially good at the time of the visit, rang- 

ing from 50 cents a day, at which figure a girl was started, to 

75 cents, the highest amount then being earned. The manager 

. of the concern said, however, that in a short. time good opera- , 

_ tives should be making from $1.95 to $1.50 a day, otherwise 

~ he would not consider that his machines were being used to
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| their greatest capacity. He had in view a scheme for profit , 

sharing in which he intended all the workers in the factory, 
girls included, to participate. ‘This, he thought, would tend 

to enlist a keener interest on the part of the employe and would 

counteract the dulling effects of monotonous work. . 

The factory was a model in arrangement, and being almost 

new was attractive and clean in all its appointments. 

A curious thing heard in connection with the place was its 

waiting list. When the factory started, nearly every servant a 

girl in town applied for a position. Out of the applications 

| the company selected those who seemed most desirable. The 

~ rest were put on a waiting list, and at the time of the visit | 

perplexed housewives about town, searching for domestic as- 

sistants, turned to this list for addresses. - | | 

Ey WOOLEN MILLS. | | : 

_ There are several woolen mills in the state which employ in 

_ all some two or three hundred women and girls. In a few , 

only worsted yarn is manufactured, but in the others the yarn 

is both spun and made into cloth, the process affording a variety : 

of occupations, adapted both to the young and to the more ma- 

ture workers and being recompensed on a varying scale of wage, 

_ the lowest point of which is pitifully meager, while the other 

extreme represents about as high an amount as women are 
commanding in factories today. Skilled weavers are always in 

_ demand and are reasonably sure of making a fair livelihood, and | 

it is an occupation in which women not only do as good and 

rapid work as men but in which there is little of the discrim- | 

ination in wage which is met with elsewhere. It is not, how- - 

‘ever an easy life. Weaving means standing at the loom ten | 
and eleven hours a day, with eyes alert to catch the slightest de- | 

viation in the running of the thread, while the roar and clatter _ 

of the machinery is almost deafening to any one unused to it. 

Weavers say that they speedily become accustomed to the noise 

and think nothing of it, pursuing their tasks with no more ner- 
vous strain than if everything was perfectly quiet, and this is 

: probably true, though it is also true that weavers proverbially |
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- look worn and weary as if the strain placed upon their nerves 

. had its effect even if they themselves were unconscious of it. 

There is usually a great range of wage in such places. Ina 

mill manufacturing only worsted yarn, the scale was as follows: 

Helpers, who were little girls employed in putting empty spools 

on the machines, 35 and 40 cents a day; spinners, 45 cents for a a 

single row of spindles, 55 cents for a double row; combers, 65 

for one machine, 80 for two; gill box minders, 50 and 60 cents; 

reclers, from 65 to $0 cents according to amount of work done 

inaday. The latter was the best paid class of work in the es- 8 

tablishment where 140 girls were employed. In another mill 

: spoolers and spinners were paid 80 cents a day; girls who set 

up the warp, $1.1214; weavers from 75 cents to $1.25, accord- 

ing to amount of work turned out. In a third place, a girl 

started to work at 42 cents a day and often worked a long time 

at that figure before getting a chance to run a loom on which, 

with practice, she could make from 75 cents to $1.50, the latter | 

amount being the carnings of the very best workers who had 

charge of the wide looms. In this last place about three months 

a year the workers were laid off. | | 

| _ Almost all the work requires constant standing. The girls 

who run the spinning jennys rarely sit down. In few of the | 

factories is any provision made for even the few moments of 

vest which a worker might snatch. In one, benches were placed | 

at the end of the jennys and the looms so that when a girl could 

find time to sit down she might have a seat near at hand. ‘There © 

can never be long periods of rest, however, as the work re- . 

quires constant supervision, and, especially when a long row of | 

- spindles is under supervision, necessitates a continual walking 

back and forth to tie up broken threads and keep the spindles 

running true. Some of the spinners have had as many as 200 | 

spindles to watch. | 
A good deal of dust arises from the wool, and that taken with | 

the confinement makes the work more or less objectionable on the 

score of health, but most of the mills were in fairly good condi- 

tion. The largest of the mills was located in a modern and 

sanitary building, with good light and air, but many of the
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‘smaller ones were deficient in both respects, and in one or two , 
there was a good deal of crowding of machinery and workers. 

The working day in these mills seemed to be considerably : 

longer than in most other lines of factory work. In one the 

regular hours were from 6:30 a. m. to 6:15 p. m., with an hour | | 
at noon, but Saturday half holidays in part compensated for the 

extra time demanded. There were women working in this 

place who lived several miles from the mill and who walked to 

and from their work, being obliged to start before 6 o’clock in : 

_ the morning to be at their machinés when power started. In 

a second mill the hours were from 6:50 a. m. to 6 p. m., with an 

hour less on Saturday, but with no Half halidoys. Ina third the . 

hours were from 6:45 to 6, with an hour at noon and an hour less 

on Saturday afternoons. Some of the mills had formerly re- 

quired a straight eleven-hour day the year around, but this‘was - 

abolished a few years ago. The workers were of all ages. The 

spoolers and spinners were often young girls in their teens, - 

while middle aged women who had spent years in the mill were : 

' to be found at many of the looms. Some of the best workers , 
reported having beet employed in the same mill fifteen and 

twenty years. | | CO |
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| Free Employment Offices. 

| | ss INTRODUCTORY. 

| Free public employment bureaus were established in Wiscon- . 
«gin in response to an economic, rather than political demand. 
For a period of one year two such offices have been maintained | 

under the direction of the Bureau of Labor and Industrial Sta- 

ties—one being located at Milwaukee, the other at Superior. | 
These offices have not existed long enough to furnish a basis 

for definite conclusions as to the ultimate results but the indi- 

cations are that there is in Wisconsin a place for such institu- 

| tions. From. the first the free offices were patronized to a very | 

considerable extent by both employers and unemployed and with 

quite satisfactory results. In the first twenty-five weeks there 

| _ were received 4,605 applications for work and 4,618 for help. 

| The agencies were able to fill 3,808 positions from those lists. 

| There have been several elements that have hindered the success | 

of the offices more or less, and which may in time be eradicated. 

In some quarters there has been a slight opposition on account of 

aversion to state activity in this direction; in some respects a 

lack of necessary equipment has hampered the bureau; no ap- 

propriation for proper advertisement was made, which has been ) 

a very material drawback; moreover, times have been good and | 

workmen have found comparatively little necessity for calling 

upon an employment bureau for assistance in getting positions. _ | 

But why have such offices as these been brought into existence ¢
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Many states have recently passed upon that question. Gen- 
erally speaking, it can be said that the real purpose of these of- 
fices is to provide facilities that will enable those who are looking | 
for work and those who are looking for help to be brought to- | 
gether with the minimum amount of trouble and expense. They | 
are intended chiefly as a help to the working classes by enabling » 

_ those who are out of work to find employment with the least pos- 
_ sible delay and without paying a fee such as is charged by private | 
employment agencies for similar work. 

That there is need of some such institution is certain. 
Proof of the fact is easily obtained. In most places, especially . | 
in the larger cities, it is not an easy matter for worker and em- 
ployer to meet. The reasons for this are found principally in a 

| the conditions under which the productive enterprises are car- 
- ried on and in the fact that these enterprises -are scattered. A 
workman often is compelled to spend days, if not weeks, in walk- 

_ ing from place to place before he finds one requiring the kind of 
services he can offer. Even where work is plentiful this is true 
and the employer often suffers more or less inconvenience from 
the same cause. Thus a great deal of waste results. Labor 
cannot be stored up and the time lost by the worker in looking 
for work is not only a loss to him but to society asa whole. If 
his labor be not expended at the time, that labor cannot be ex- | | 

_ pended at all. This is not merely a truism; it is a patent fact. 
It is this that makes unemployment one of the greatest of social | 
evils. Free employment offices tend to minimize the evil and 
would from this point of view, even if from no other deserve 

| some attention. | | 
But in almost every city there are private employment 

agencies which make it their business to procure employment for | 
those desiring it. These agencies are, however, private insti- | 
tutions. They are organized for the purpose of making 

: money ; that is their first object and the enterprise seems to be 
a success as a money maker. Laborers who are out of work 
patronize them well and pay for the services, real or supposed, 

- that the agencies render in assisting them to positions. Un- 
doubtedly these institutions do find work for a great many and | 
they thereby prevent a great deal of waste that would occur 

_ were the laborers thrown entirely upon their own resources. |
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Serious objections, however, are made to such agencies. ‘The 

services they render the working people are, on the whole, very 

largely offset by the charges made, charges that come out of the | 

pockets of the unemployed and which often amount to a very 

considerable sum. J ees are charged at every turn. In the first 

place there is a fee for the mere registration of names, and very | 

often this is done when there is not the slightest chance of secur- 

ing positions. If the applicant eventually does get a job he has 

literally paid for it. | | 

- - There are many other objections to the private agencies and 

| many of them much more serious in character. These do not 

necessarily apply to all the private agencies but they do apply to 

a great percentage of them, their only purpose being apparently 

to get hold of the dollars of the unmeployed and to keep 

hold of them. The very fact that renders the unemployed so 

| needful of money makes them also easy victims so long as they 

have any left. The system adopted by many agents for extort- 

| ing what funds these people may possess resembles the methods __ 

| of pawnshops more than those of any other business. Many 

honest agents, no doubt, do conduct employment bureaus upon 

methods as honorable as could be desired but the odium that has 

resulted from numerous rasealities is sufficient to cast a shadow 

_ of distrust upon the business’as a whole. | 

Plenty of illustrations may be found. It often occurs that, 

having received the registration fee, the agent’s interest in an in- 

dividual case at once ceases. Many agents form a sort of con- 

spiracy with employers, the object being to maliciously squeeze 

money out of the workers. There are many ways in which 

agents and employers can work together and by dividing the 

fees make a considerable income while actually doing less than 

rendering no service at all. 

Among agencies located in the greater industrial centers 

which contain a large and floating working class and where many 

small and irresponsible contractors obtain their supply of labor, 

such practices are mostcommon. In such places the workers are 

| both hard pressed and ill posted as to the real circumstances. 

Very often their supply of bread depends upon their immediate | 

employment, and each worker may have several others depend-
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ent upon him as well. The result is that so great is their 

anxiety to obtain work they will grasp at almost any straw of 

hope and will submit to almost any inconvenience or imposition 

| that promises to bring employment. Being unable to under- 

. stand the full import of the operations to which they are sub | 

: jected they are easily imposed upon, and unscrupulous agents do 

not hesitate to take full advantage of this fact. Wherever the. 

opportunity exists it is safe to assume that there is no lack of 

_ unprincipled men who are eager to secure the premium offered 
for their shrewdness. Attempts have been made to give protec- 

~~ tion to the victims of such schemes through the law, but laws 

enacted for the regulation of private employment agents do not | 

. seem to have helped matters much. The difficulty is that their - 

actions are so easily covered up that it is well nigh impossible to 

obtain evidence upon which they can be convicted. 

The schemes for extorting money from the unemployed are 4s 

numerous and varied as are the conditions that lead up to the 

extortion. The principle underlying them is the same—to de- | 

ceive the victims into paying for supposed services. Different : 

localities are suited for different sorts of such swindling games 

and the most successful agent is the one who is most ingenious 

~ and plausible in his devices. Some specific instances illustrate 

well the cleverness of the different systems. A few such may be | 

related here as examples of the methods private agents have 

been accused of practicing in some of the cities of this state. 7 

Application for work was made at one of these private offices, | 

by a workman who had barely the necessary dollar to secure the 

position which was open. lHaving paid the fee he was sent by 

boat to a lumber camp to which the fare was several dollars. 

The man did not have the fare but according to an understand- 

ing between the lumbering firm and the boat people, he was car 

ried to his destination. There he was put at work but in a - 

couple of weeks or less was laid off. In his accounting with the 

company he found that what was due him was just enough to | 

offset the claims on account of his trip, and he was left penniless 

to make his way home as best he could. He had earned his 

| board meanwhile but was actually money out on the transaction. 

Complaints have often been made to the effect that employers
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or “bosses” who pick out men for employers have made a 

business of working in conjunction with employment agents. 

| By a system of hiring and discharging men they make 50 cents 

| apiece or half the fee from each man thus hired. -For example, 

a logging contractor near Superior turned in an order to the free 

labor bureau there, which was then being operated by the city. 

| The bureau procured about 70 men, nearly enough to fill the or- | 

der, so notified the contractor and had the men at the depot at | 

the appointed time. Meanwhile the contractor fell in with a 

Duluth private agent and for some reason permitted him to 

nearly fill the order, even after notification had been sent from 

the Superior bureau.. The result was that some 50 men were 

turned away at Superior, their places having been taken by other 

men hired later. Many of the disappointed men had been count- _ 

ing upon this job for a day or more and may have meanwhile 

passed by other very good positions. However, in this case they 

| may have been fortunate for it was but a short time before some 

of the men who had been sent out were back again looking for 

| new jobs. | . 

. Again, railroad employes who have been in charge of the hir- 

ing of men for surface work, etc., have taken advantage of their 

positions to make profit from the jobs they had at their disposal, 

and the private employment agencies prove very convenient al- 

lies in these dealings. Men have been turned away from rail- 
road offices on the plea that there was no need for them, when 

in reality there was a great necessity for men. ‘These same men 

have gone to private employment offices, paid their fees and 

, gotten the jobs they sought. The railroad agent could not. | 

charge a fee directly, so this method was taken. Of course, such 

| practices stop when a higher official becomes aware of them but. : 

very often the victims do not realize what the process has been, 

or if they do realize it they are scarcely in a position to demand. ' 

redress. . | | 

But the private agencies have not limited their operations to 

individuals. There have been many instances where they have: 

been able to prey upon railroad companies. One agent is said 

to have done a very paying railroad ticket business by virtue of 

his having had an order from the company. The order was
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placed for a large number of men to do work on the line 100. 
miles or more from the city in question. The agent had the . 

- authority to issue his employment tickets which were honored . 
by the passenger train crews for passage to the point where work 
was in progress. The agent would occasionally send out a crew oO 
of men who would actually accept the jobs offered and would 

_ work at least for a short time, but he would also pass out or sell 
to his friends or others, employment tickets entitling them to | 
the free ride and job whereas the buyers never had any inten- 
tion of taking the proffered work. This scheme was worked by 
one agent even after the railroad company had notified him to 
send nomoremen. The company had not supposed it necessary . 
to notify their train crews to stop carrying men, so the traffic ° 
went merrily on. One such experience between a company and 

any one agent suffices, but it is only one of the many possible 
methods of making money at the expense of and to the great 

_ annoyance of the company. | | 

Where two labor centers are within working distance, as is the 
case with the Twin Cities and the head of the lakes, agents in on2 
place and their correspondents in the other are able to work tu 

| great advantage, especially among men who have money enough 
to pay railroad fare from one place to the other. Cities with a SO 
state line between them, such as Superior and Duluth, afford 

. great opportunities also. The district attorney in the former 

city was not long since called upon to threaten a local private 

agent with legal prosecution unless he would refund money col- 

lected from a party of unemployed workmen. The men had. 

been sent to a Duluth office where they were supposed to get: po- 

sitions they had paid for in Superior. The Duluth office was 

prepared to turn them away but after losing a great deal of time 

and some car fare, they succeeded in getting back their original 

fee, being aided by the attorney. | | 
The fact that the four cities referred to afford such a good 

_ field for private operations, indicates that with free public em- 

ployment bureaus in all places and all working together a very | | 

sensitive and comprehensive piece of machinery would be at the 

| service of the unemployed. During the harvest season, the 

seasons of railroad work, logging and other great sources of em-
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| ployment in that part of the country, the free bureaus would 

aid greatly in giving relief from surplusages and shortages of | 

- labor in the different sections. The men could trust disinterested 

bureaus not to send them where there was no work and in case 

the applicants had no money with which to pay fees, that fact 

would not at all interfere with the distribution of the workmen 

according to the legitimate demands. Any motive for deception 

on the part of employers would also be eliminated. | 

It has been urged against free employment bureaus that they 

help to bring men to the industrial centers when there is no de- 

mand for them there—that a free employment bureau would act 

| as sort of a loafing center. On the other hand such statements 
- are contradicted by advocates of the free employment bureau 

plan. Instead of unnecessarily bringing the unemployed to 

| centers where there is no work, it is maintained that they tend 

- to do the reverse, that with a well organized system of free 

bureaus in different centers those seeking work would be able to 

get true and unbiased information as to the status in the dif- 

ferent sections. The bureaus would serve as information as 

| well as employment offices ; they would bear somewhat the same 

relation to labor and the laborers that the produce exchange does 

to produce and the venders of produce. : 

| These instances show the trend of affairs in regard to private _ 

| employment offices and they are sufficient to prove that these 

agencies cannot as a rule be safely trusted to deal with the labor- 

ing classes—that for this reason they are likely to become to the 

community more of a detriment than a benefit. People are be- 

coming aware of this fact and this in turn has created a senti- 

ment that in many states is largely responsible for the tendency 

to place this work entirely under state or municipal supervision, 

| through the establishment of free employment offices. | 

Private agencies so conducted as to injure any person or class 

of persons would be driven out of business. To do this is one 

of the purposes for which free offices have been established, but 

it is doubtful whether they can fully accomplish this. Itisnot 

easy to disturb these agencies ; their methods may be questionable 

but their ways are dark and their means of securing business are 

| difficult to reach. So far the free employment offices have suc-
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_ ceeded in taking away only a part of their patronage. It is ap- 
parent that some stronger force than mere opposition from free 
employment bureaus is needed to protect labor from the imposi- 
tions of private agencies. In fact, it scems likely that these 
agencies will, at least a portion of them, continue to exist and do | 
business until completely prohibited by law. Yet the free 
agencies can undoubtedly accomplish a great deal ; they can by 
dividing the patronage relieve many a laborer from the necessity 
of paying fees and from the danger of fraud. Of necessity also, 
the private agenciess when in competition with free agencies 
would be compelled to eliminate more or less their underhanded | 
practices. Thus the free bureaus are serving not only to ameli- ‘ 

_ orate the condition of the unemployed but also to show in their _ 
true light the unprincipled agents, enabling legislators to act 
with much more intelligence in framing the laws which are 
aimed to better conditions. This latter fact is of: more. im-— 
portance than first thought might presume. While much is | - 
known regarding the practices so much complained of, there are : 

| a great many matters in regard to the establishing of new 
bureaus and the abolishing of old bureaus upon which there is ' 
not at present sufficient accurate and detailed knowledge. Intel- - 
ligent action can only be expected when the situation is fully 
understood. | | 

| There are many questions that must be better understood be- | 
fore free employment. offices can render their best service. One 

| of these relates to the applicant for employment, another relates 
to the applicant for help. Each of the parties has a right to 
know something about the other. The employer desires to 

| know whether the man he employs is efficient and. honest, 
whether he is trustworthy and reliable. All this is of great im- 

: portance to the employer. In turn, the workers have a right to 
know something about their prospective employers and this . 
right should not be limited to the immediate terms of the em- 
ploying contract. The employé should also be entitled to ask, 

_ what kind of a man is the employer? Is he responsible and | 
disposed to be fair, or is he likely to take advantage of his posi- , 
tion in his.dealings with those in his employ? These questions | 
vitally affect the worker and his family as well; he cannot afford
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to overlook them: Yet as matters now stand the very nature of 

tho situation makes it more politic, as a general rule, for the free 

| employment agency to say as little as possible about either party 

to the transaction. The agency is between two forces. ‘There 

is bound to be dissatisfaction. Some will complain under any | 

circumstances and will perhaps attach to the bureau blame that 

should rest elsewhere. It is difficult for an agency to learn of 

the actual conditions everywhere existing and it may often be 

_ impossible to give reliable information. Loss of confidence in 

the bureau is likely to result. Many will also refuse to deal 

with a bureau that insists upon inquiring too minutely into their 

standing and their business affairs. The only way to secure the 

| patronage of such persons is to ask as few questions as possible 

when the applicant has the option either of dealing with the free _ 

employment bureau or of transferring his patronage to a private | 

— agency. | , " 

| When such conditions prevail it is evident that the right and 

the wrong of matters have little bearing upon the case. It is 

rather a question of expediency, and the Wisconsin free employ- 

ment agencies have endeavored to be always upon the safe side 

of expediency ; their object has been confined to the bringing to- 

eether of the parties wanting work and those wanting workers. 

| While the applicants are requested to fill out application blanks 7 

which would necessarily furnish many of the facts in question, 

there is nothing obligatory about the request; it is in no sense 

made a condition upon which the bureau is to do its best to pro- 

cure the desired help or position. The rule is to treat all alike, 

to chdeavor to give as complete satisfaction to those who furnish 

the information as to those who do. not. | 

Then there is the business phase of the free employment of-. 

fices, and this phase should be given careful attention. For 

some reason a large proportion of unemployed workers have 

often held aloof from patronizing the free employment offices _ 

and it has been noticed that this is true especially of the more 

| efficient workmen. The only reason that can be assigned for 

such an attitude on the part of these workmen is that toa. 

| - greater or less extent they look upon state free employment . 

bureaus as charitable institutions, That such an impression
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should obtain.is probably due to the conditions that prevailed 
during the last industrial depression. At that time there 
were many offices maintained the purpose of which was to give 
relief to the unemployed, of whom there were great numbers. 
Such charity work took the form of employment finding as well 

| as the giving of direct relief; often the two functions were com- 
bined. Hence the impression that anyone procuring employ- | 
ment free of charge was extending charity. For those thus 
impressed it would naturally be hard to look upon free employ- : | 
ment bureaus as a business proposition. They could hardly be | 
expected to regard the maintenance of free employment bureaus | 
as much a state or municipal function as is the function of 

providing protection against. crime or fire or the maintaining of 

bureaus of information for any other purpose. | | 
It is of utmost importance that this impression be completely : 

effaced and as soon as possible for it works injury to the 

cause. Just how to overcome this, however, is not easily deter- 
| mined. Probably one of the most effective remedies would be 

the application of strict business methods; and such methods - 
would do much more than that—they would contribute greatly | 
toward gaining the good will and confidence of the public in 
general. * : . | : - 

The very fact that state activity in the line of establishing 

free public employment bureaus is of comparatively recent 

date, would naturally make them the object. of more or less dis- | 

cussion and criticism. It is urged by some that the results so far 

have not been such as to justify the state in sustaining such a 

"agencies; that it is not a legitimate function of the state to fur- . 
nish employment to the unemployed. | 

The question being an economié one is one that has demanded 

more or Jess the attention of every civilized government. <A 

government is supposed to be a servant of the people, both 

employers and employed, and any way in which the state can 

serve these parties by bringing them together to their mutual - 

benefit should be a legitimate state function. The question then 

becomes: Is the state in such capacity capable of serving the 

people better than any other agency ? | 

49 |
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The propriety of state action regarding paupers, the insany 

and criminals is not questioned ; and yet who can say how much 

of these very conditions are produced by enforced idleness? 

If it is a proper function of the state to care for the unfortunate _ 

victims of idleness should it not also be regarded a function, 

even a duty, of the state to prevent such conditions by assist- _ 

ing to employment “those who are willing and able to work” ? 

It could hardly be maintained that the state should be charged 

to-cure, yet not permitted to prevent a disease. 

Recognizing this, England, Germany, France, Russia, Aus- 

| tralia, New Zealand and about one-third of the states in the 

oo _ United States have some form of free employment bureaus 

cither under state or municipal control. Civilized nations are 

realizing that new conditions must be met by new legislation ; 

| and the apparent increasing tendency of men to assist their fel- | 

~ low men in the struggle for existence is one of these conditions 
that has a foundation both ethical and economic. The com- 

plexity of our industrial society, the division of labor which 

tends to make every laborer a specialist, the industrial revolu- 

tions caused by the introduction of new machinery and new 

. methods, throwing men thus out of lifelong employment to 

| undertake new work—-these things are continually calling the 

attention of the public and of the legislative bodies to the needs _ 

| of the laboring classes. The last session (1901) of the Wiscon- 

sin legislature gave evidence of this fact. At that session was, 

passed, among others, a law providing for the establishment of 

free employment bureaus under state control. | 

Experience has shown that along certain lines individual _ 

interests can be best served by the community acting as a whole. 

| Often, indeed, such action has proved necessary to the success 

of the undertaking. This being true it is not only a right but 

an obligation resting upon the state to assume control of any 

institution “where public welfare can be most readily and 

speedily promoted.’? The free employment bureau is held to 

be one of these institutions. | 

The Illinois Commissioner of Labor said in his last report: 
| “Tdleness naturally leads to criminal pursuits, and an idle man _ 

belonging to the class who must work in order to live is a menace 

to the public. We have advanced sufficiently to accept the dec-
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_ laration of Cardinal Manning, that a starving man has a right 
to his neighbor’s bread, and when the opportunity to carn daily | 
subsistence is taken away the means of support will be secured . 
by other methods. It is these ‘other methods’ that constitute ' 
not only a source of expense, but danger to every community, , 
and which the state, by this form of interference, has endeav- 
ored to remove. | | | 

“The individual plan as represented by the private employ- 

ment agenics has justly been voted an unmitigated curse. 

People who conduet such institutions are moved solely by the 
instinct of personal profit, and many of them, as experience | 
has shown, have moved from place to place in large cities, 

accepting fees from poor, unsuspecting applicants for work, 

with no purpose of furnishing work. There is scareely a pri- ) 

vate employment agency that has not exposed itself to criminal | 

prosecution, and only official indifference to a strict enforce- 

ment of the law has saved their managers from serving time in 

the prisons in the state. , | 
_, “This is a serious charge to prefer against some of our fellow | 

citizens, but the testimony of thousands of men and women 
_ who have been robbed of the few dollars they could ill afford 

would fully support it. That part of the population, however, 

who have no ‘last dollar’ to pay for a promise of work, and who . 

_ are likely to form a dangerous element in a community, are | 

precisely the class who can get no aid from the sharks in charge 

of the private office, and whose necessities can only be reached 

and relieved through the free offices under the managment of 

the state. This is the important reason and sufficient justifi- ) 

cation for the free offices. To aid deserving men and women 

to obtain employment is a public obligation and one of the high- 

est functions the state can exercise.” | 

It is perhaps true that the vast amount of vagrancy in the | 

-- United States is due, not so much to a lack of work, as to a lack 

of knowledge as to where the work can be obtained, and the 

free offices are the only institutions that can fill in the gap | 

existing between the nian who wants to buy labor and the one 

who has it to sell. | | a 

In addition to being of special value to the unemployed, |
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free employment offices assist those already employed in secur- _ 

ing better positions. They will also aid the young man start- 

ing out in life in preparing for those occupations where the 

greatest demand for labor exists. - | 

That there are evils in the private employment agency sys- 

tem was long since testified by Commissioner Peck of the New 
| York Bureau of Labor Statistics, who said in his report for _ 

| 1886: “A recent trial reported by the New York papers shows 

that a young fellow or a recently arrived immigrant can go to | 

one of these agencies professing to have connection with the : 

ereat employers and for $5 get his name put on the list. The 

agency, of course, has no more direct or legitimate relations 

- with the big employers than it has with the state officers, but - 

| it sends out an agent or two to inquire about changes and 

vacancies present and prospective. The agency watches the 

advertisements and sends out its circulars, and the candidate 

for employment can call at the agency to meet other candidates 

and to be told that if he had been there an hour earlier, or ‘yes-  ~ 

terday evening,’ he would have had one of three or four chances 

just filled. There is not a spark of truth in all these utter- 

anees, but they keep hope alive until the applicant really picks ~ 

up something for himself or quits the city in disgust. In _ 

brief, the employment agency is one of the many traps and 

springs of the metropolis set to catch the heedless and inexperi- | 

enced and teach life’s hard lesson.” | | 

Such complaints arg by no means confined to any one section 

of the country. The labor commissioner of Towa, after mak- 

| ing a careful investigation of the private agencies in that state 

said of them: “Nowhere in this great state can be found a 

more perfect. expression of man’s inhumanity to man than is 

cmbraced in the pernicious methods of our so-called employ- 

ment offices. The song of the ‘Spider and the Fly’ never found 

a more fitting ilustration of duplicity than is found in the 

| management of most of these offices. They allure the honest | 

and unsuspecting laborer into a web of confidence surrounded | 

by sympathy and false promises, only to rob him of his earn- 

ings and turn him out. disappointed and destitute.” 

Among instances of such practices, coming from various
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sources, is one concerning a saloon keeper who advertised for 

200 men to go out to do railroad work. He thus kept a large 

- erowd around his place of business all day and late at night 

received what purported to be a telegram with the information 

that they could not be sent out that day. Of. course the jobs | 

eventually fell through. © | 

Another.saloon keeper conducted an agency for women and | 

used it as a decoy which lured young girls to ruin. ! 

| Such are the institutions and such the schemes against which ~ 

free employment bureaus are pitted and which they are endeav- » 

oring to destroy. Information from Milwaukee states that in 

that city many of the private agencies ‘are going out of busi- 7 

~ ness and that those that intend to remain in it, will use the 

employment agency merely as a side line to some other busi- 

ness. This effect is said to be due directly to the influence of 

the recently established state free employmnt bureau in Mil- | 

waukee, and the same is true in Superior. : 

GERMANY. | | 

Before considering free employment bureaus maintained by 

various states of the Union, we will refer briefly to those exist- 
ing in other countries. | 

| In Germany there are three classes of employment bureaus— | 

| private pay agencies, the philanthropic bureaus and the various | 

trade agencies. Private pay agencies are licensed and are 

under strict police regulations which in a large measure pre- | 

vent the abuses practiced by many similar institutions in the 

United States. The philanthropic agencies are managed by 

religious societies or in connection with either public or private 

charitable institutions, police stations or lodging houses. The | 

union agencies are managed by the different labor organiza- 

7 tions. 7 

_ _ The private agencies are patronized principally by domestics, 

sailors, clerks, actors and farm hands. According to an inves- | 

tigation made by Prussia in 1895, the number of private agen- . 

cies alone in the kingdom was 5,216. During.the year previ- 

ous these agencies had received 585,020 applications for em- |
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ployment, 481,538 for help and had procured positions for 
| 381,206 persons. | 

The prime object of the philanthropic agencies is to deal 

with, and suppress vagrancy. Of 1,957 agencies of this class | 

in Germany, 250 are maintained by private charitable soci- 

| eties and the rest by the government. Those managed by pri- 

vate societies have offices to which applicants are referred and | 

| they also have relief stations where applicants can earn a ticket 

entitling them to food and lodging. There are institutions of 
this kind all over the empire and the possessor of one of these 

tickets, without fear of arrest may make his way from one to 

the other station in search of work. The government agencies 

are managed on practically the same plan. . | 

The employment agenges managed by the trades unions 

were originally for the purpose of advancing the interests of 

the individual trade organization at the head of them. They 

| are probably an outgrowth of the guilds which started with a 

view to regulating the supply and demand of labor. Of late | 

years, however, these agencies have occupied a sort of middle 

| ground where capital and labor come together to talk over ana — 

in many cases settle each other’s grievances.. In many in- 

stances both employers and employes belong to. the same union. 

_ These agencies work under the great disadvantage of being 

open only in the evening but the results so far as reported are 

eratifying. In 1894 Prussia alone reported that 294,604 per- 

sons made application for employment and 140,747 for help, — 

while 115,521 positions were procured for such applicants. 

| | FRANCE. | 

The free public employment offices of France grew out of the 

method of dealing with the unemployed following upon the 

breaking up of the fuedal system. The unemployed, amount- 

ing after a time to.a veritable army, fell into the habit of con- 

gregating in certain quarters of the city for the purpose of 

, placing their labor on the market. These gatherings were 

afterward legitimatized under the name of Places de Greve, 
which gave M. de Molinari, the publisher of a labor paper, the ©
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idea of a labor exchange. ‘The first practical plan for such an 

| institution was presented to the council of Paris in 1848 but 

the scheme was never carried out. Five years later another | 

proposal was made.but that too failed to carry. .This later | 

bill contained among other provisions, the following: | | 
“Art 1.—There shall be erected-in Paris under the direction 

of the state, a labor exchange. | 
“Art 2.—This exchange, divided into sections for different 

classes of trades, shall contain employment registers for work- 

men and all information adapted for the purpose of enlighten- _ 

ing the public as to the different phases of labor.” 
| This bill was also defeated, it being antagonized on the _ 

ground that it was communal in nature. The matter was re- 

ferred to the council of Paris. 

| Nothing further was done until 1875, when shelter was pro- SO 
vided for those that congregated at the docks to sell their la- | 
bor. Agitation of the subject continued and finally in 1878, . 
M. Manier secured the adoption of the following resolution by 
the Municipal Council of Paris: Considering that the labor ~ 
exchange will at least have the effect of (a) suppressing the 
Places de Greve, (b) facilitating the placing of workers, (c) | 

: suppressing the registry offices, (d) centralizing the supply 
| and demand with a view to rapidly bringing workers into re- 

lation with work, (e) establishing direct relations between the 
chambers of syndicates or corporate associations, as well as | 
between all workers in general whether they belong to unions | 
or not, the assembly, having heard the details of the proposal, 
invites the Municipal Council to vote the said proposal in its 
entirety in the present session.” 

This brought out a full discussion of the subject and vari- 
ous schemes were presented for consideration. The general | 
attitude of the adherents of the movement was summed up by 

| M. Mesureur in this way: 

“In adhering to the standpoint of liberty of contract, you 
have the right, if not the duty, to furnish labor with the means : 
of maintaining a struggle against capital with equal and legal 
weapons; without the labor exchange, the existence of syndi- 
cate chambers will always be precarious, the charges which | 
they entail be prohibitive to the majority of workingmen. |
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“Tt is therefore necessary that they should have premises 

and offices to which every one may come without fear of havy- | 

ing to sacrifice more time or money than he can afford; the 

free and permanent tise of the meeting rooms will enable work- | 

ers to discuss more fully and accurately the numerous ques- 

| tions which interest their trade or affect their wages; they 

will have for their guidance and instruction all means of in- 

formation and correspondence, the resources furnished by sta- 

tistics, a library with books on economy, industry and com- 

merece, and the course of production in every industry, not 

only in France, but in the whole world.” | 

Hinally a labor exchange was established by the Paris muni-. 

| cipal council, and in turn, by several other cities. The re- 

| fusal of some of the trades unions to comply with the law, 

later brought about the dissolution of the general council of 

the exchange. The idea of free employment bureaus had ber — 

come firmly rooted in the minds of the people, however, and 

the various agencies proved a suecess. ‘The laws and decrees 

now governing these bureaus in France are similar to those in 

this country. | | | | 
| Private agencies in France are placed under strict regula- | 

tions and the managers must give bonds for properly conduct- 
ing them. Records must be kept for both applicants for work 

a and for help. The applications must state the kind of work 

desired and the work that one is capable of doing. In many 

instances reading rooms are provided in connection with the | 

-,agency, which contain literature designed to be of special 

| assistance to the laborer. | : 

The following table shows the work done in 1891 by the 

various agencies in France: | a 
N,N ; 

Employment agencies. Number tons fo hon fos reso 

GUIS eee eececseeeseseseseeeeseeeseees 32} goss} sg 188] 188 
Free municipal registries .............. 24 24,805 18,292) 10,856 

| ae ee sal ae 2,551, 18,826 

Licensed agencies cece cece cece aeeececes 5 "2,499,010 "938 237 "821 
Friendly societies ......... cc cece eee eee 59 35,041] 33, , 
Convents and philanthropic fie wl 182088) Oe 183,658 

*These figures relate to only 994 private agencies which reported. |
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| ENGLAND. - | 

Though in England the idea of free employment agencies 
_ goes back to the merchants’ and crafts’ guilds of the thirteenth | 
century, their actual establishment is of more recent date. 
The first one was opened at Egharn in 1885 and is still suc- | 
cessfully maintained. It is managed by the “local superin- | 

| tendent of births, deaths and marriages, who gives his serv- — 
ices gratuitously.” - 

The plan of this bureau differs somewhat from that in 
vogue elsewhere. Cards on which are written the names of | , 
applicants are posted about the district in which the employ- : 
ment office is located. Both local and outside laborers are . 
allowed to register but local applicants are given preference, 

~- and only those who are bona fide workmen out of employment 
are permitted to register. No charges are made for the serv- 
ices of the office, but successful applicants are invited to con- | 

| tribute a small portion of their earnings of the first few weeks. 
Such contributions, however, are entirely voluntary. The pol- _ 
icy of the registry is to “scrupulously abstain from interfer- 
ence in any question of wages or conditions of service or labor 
troubles.” Men on strike are not replaced. by the agency, nor | 
are employers whose employes are locked out, furnished help; | | 
neither does the employment office make any inquiries as to | 
membership in trade unions or regarding wages previously ob- 
tained. | | a 

| Those finding employment most readily through the bureau 
are gardeners, common laborers, men proficient in the build- 
ing trades, and grooms. Besides procuring positions for la- a 
borers the employment office management in some cases makes 
loans to redeem tools from pawnbrokers or to remove families | 
to other districts. About 75 per cent. of the money so loaned 
is repaid. . 

The official report on employment bureaus says that “‘the 
success of the registry seems very largely due to the fact that 
the superintendent knows personally most of those who are | 
likely to apply, whether employers or workmen—a condition — |
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of things possible in a country district, but not in a large 

town.” | | | 

- Another bureau opened at Ipswich in October, 1885, 1s 

somewhat more elaborate in scope. Its methods are thus de- 

- geribed in a recent account of the bureau published by the hon- 

orary manager ; 

‘When a man applies to us for work he is given a form, of. which the fol- 

lowing is a copy: . 

"NO. cece ee eeoes 

. ‘IPSWICH LABOR BUREAU. - 

‘Wstablished for the purpose of finding work for men, and securing 

. suitable men for employers. No fees are charged, but donations to 

, defray working expenses are solicited. — 

‘Office, Tower Street. Office hours: 9 to 5. 

‘Date, ...ccceecceceeverceeuees 

‘APPLICATION FOR WORK. 

‘Name . cava vavacsssheveesnenenesevaeaseeaeaeseenegtnes 

SNCALCSS . ccccccccceeeeeeee eee e ee ee eens eens gee eee ee eee eee e nse e eee e eens eset neat ee 

SANGO cece ence reece eee eee e cece eee een n ences eens esesn teen seen en eeeeeesesesacesas 

‘Married Or SINQlE 2.0... cc cece cece cece teen e eee e nee eee ee ee eens e seas eeeaees 

‘What family ......cccc cece nent eee e eee e ee een een n nce e eee ene ee nee eeesene ees 

‘Trade: (describe fully) 2... ccc cece cece eee reece eee eee e ene eee eee en een eeeeees 

‘Name and address of Jast CEMpPloyer .....ccee ec ce ees eee cee e eee eeeeeeeenees 

‘How long in his employ Lecce ee eee eee eee e teen ener e ne ee ene e tense ens eee eens 

‘AVCLAZE WALES cece cece secre cence ence eee e teen een nee n et ene e nen cence eee eees 

‘Cause Of LEAVING 0... cece ccc eect ete eee e ete e nent ete e eee ene e nena ee tes 

(CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER TO.BE SIGNED BY LAST 
EMPLOYER. | 

‘I certify that .................5.55.. IS a competent workman; that 

he was in ........ employ as stated above, and that his character and 

conduct were satisfactory. 
| . ‘SIiGQMed wo. cece cece cece cess eceeeeeee 

“If the above is filled up and signed by the last employer to our satisfaction, . 

the man is registered in the following way: 

, 
How | ° ast | H 

Mar- /| em- Ow 
Ad- - . - 

No. Date. | Name. dress. wren Age. ried io ohily ployer | Wages. ea 

gle.) dren and of 
‘ | refer- . 

ence. | 
.
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“If there is an order on the books to suit him, and if the place is near 
enough to admit of it, we send him to it, but if it is at too great a distance, 
we send particulars of) the man to the employer who has sent us the. order, 
and if he thinks him suitable he goes. If we have no opening for him, we 
look up advertisements in the daily papers, and if anything likely is discov- 

_ ered, we send on to the advertiser the following form: - , 

7 . ‘LABOR BUREAU, IPSWICH. 
\ 

‘A medium for masters who want men, and men who are secking 
employment. 

‘No fees. Offices: Tower street. 

‘Pelephonie address: ‘Labor Bureau, Ipswich.’’ 
| ‘Honorary Superintendent cence eee cece e cee ceees 

. WANTS EMPLOYMENT. 

. "NAME «cece ce cece eee ceceecerevessses, Adress Seba eee ence eee e een eeeaeees 
“AQS weccecececesececeeececessese. Married or Single ........ cece cece e aces . 
‘Trade . a 

‘Last employer ....... cece cece ccc ceccescecccccecs? , 

“Having satisfied ourselves that the above is a competent workman, and of 
good character, we shall be glad if you can find him employment. 
“We also advertise daily in the yapers such men as we have on hand. 

, ORDERS FOR MEN. | 

. ‘When masters apply to us for men, their orders are entered in a book, of 
. which the following is a sample: 

Occu- No. of | ‘Date. » | Name. Address, pation. an wnt register. Date. | Result. : 

7 a ———— 

“If there is) a man on the register likely to suit, particulars of him are - 
sent. If not, we do our best to get one. To facilitate references we haye an : index to names and trades.” a 

The methods of the Egham and Ipswich bureaus are typi- 
cal of the English plan of free employment offices. The ex- 
penses are paid by private subscription. It is the policy of 
all the offices not to interfere in any way with strikes or lock- : 

‘outs and to recommend only worthy laborers to worthy em- | 
ployers. The record of either laborer or employer is thor- 
oughly investigated and the officials of the bureau use their 
own discretion in placing candidates. The number of posi- 
tions filled by these offices is comparatively small, but it is 
urged that their existence acts as a powerful stimulus in rais- : 
ing unskilled labor to the rank of skilled labor.
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| OHIO. 

Ohio was the first state in the union to pass a law authoriz- 

ing the establishment of free public employment offices. This 

was in 1890. The Labor Congress of Cincinnati, composed 

of all the trades unions of the city, took the initiative. It 

started an agitation for such a law and framed a bill which 

| its authorized representative in the legislature presented to 
that body. The bill as originally drawn up provided that the 

salarics of the superintendent and assistants and all other ex- 

- penses of the buredu should be paid by the state, the employ- 

| ment offices being made branches of the state Bureau of Labor 

Statistics. The bill in this form passed the lower house but 

was amended in the senate. As finally passed, it read as fol- 

lows: 

“The commissioner shall have an office in the state house 

which shall be a bureau of statistics of labor and he shall col- 

lect, arrange and systematize all statistics relating to the vari- 

ous branches of labor in the state, and especially those relat- 

ing to the commercial, industrial, social, educational and sani- ~ 

tary condition of the laboring classes. Said commissioner is 

hereby authorized and directed, immediately after the passage 

of this act, to organize and establish in all cities of the first 

class, and cities of the first and second grade of the second 

class in the state of Ohio, a free public employment office, and 

shall appoint one superintendent for each of said offices to dis- 

_charge the duties hereinafter set forth. Said superintendents 

| shall cause to be posted in front of their said offices on a sign 

board, or in suitable place on a building where such offices are 

located, the words “Free Public Employment Offices.” It 

shall be the duty of such superintendents to receive all appli- 

cations for labor of those desiring employment and those de- : 

.  giring to employ labor, and record their names in a book kept 

for that purpose, designating opposite the name of each appli- | ; 

cant the character of employment, or labor desired and the 

address of such applicant. Each of said superintendents 

shall be provided with such clerical assistance as in the judg- 

| ment of the commissioner may appear necessary for properly
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conducting the duties of their several offices. No compensa- 

tion or fee shall directly or indirectly, be charged to or re- 

ceived from any person or persons seeking employment or any 

person or persons desiring to employ labor through any of 

sald offices. Said superintendents shall make a weckly report 
on Thursday of each week to said commissioner, of all persons 

desiring to employ labor and the class thereof, and all persons 

applying for employment through their respective offices, and 

the character of employment desired by each applicant; also, 

of all persons securing employment through their respective . 

offices and the character thereof, and a semi-annual report of . 

the expense of maintaining such offices. Said commissioner 

shall cause to be printed weekly a list of all applicants and 

the character of employment desired by them, and of those 

| desiring to employ labor, and the class thereof, received by | 

him from the respective offices aforesaid, and cause a true 

copy of such lists on Monday of each week to be mailed to the | 

superintendent of each of said offices in the state, which said 

list by the superintendent shall be posted immediately on re- 

-ceipt thereof in a conspicuous place in his office, subject to’ 

the inspection of all persons desiring employment. Said 

superintendent shall perform such other duties in the collec- 

tion of labor statistics as said commissioner shall determine. 

Any superintendent or clerk as herein provided, who directly | 

or indirectly charges or receives any compensation from any | 

person whomsoever in securing employment, or labor for any 

other person or persons as provided in this act, shall be 

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined in any 

sum not exceeding fifty dollars, and imprisonment’in the county . 

| jail or workhouse not exceeding thirty days. The superintend- 

ents of each said office shall receive a salary, to be fiwed by the . 

councu of such city, payable monthly. The clerk or clerks re- 

quired in any of such offices shall receive a salary of not more 

than fifty dollars per month, provided the compensation of such 

superintendents so appointed hall he paid out of the city treas- 

ury, 1n which such free public employment. offices may be lo- * 

eated.” 

This law in some respects is a curiosity as a sample of hastily
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or loosely constructed legislation. It directed the commis- 

sioner to proceed at once to organize free public employment 

offices and to appoint the necessary officers to properly conduct — , 

| them. One of the principal conditions necessary to the organi- 

: zation of any office is a provision for the salary for the one who 

fills it. This measure contemplated that the salaries be fixed 

and paid by the cities in which the employment offices were lo- 
cated. That provision placed the free employment offices and | 

their organization practically beyond the control of the com- 

missioner who alone was authorized by law to establish them. | 

| Another feature of the law, which also helped to defeat its real 

| purpose, was the giving to cities of the power to make and un- 

| make the free offices by paying or refusing to pay the salaries, | 

according to their own desires or whims. Such a condition 

| not only endangers the existence of the offices but tends to bring 

about collision between state and city authorities. Still an- 

. other bad feature of the original law was the clause conferring 

upon the commissioner power to appoint superintendents and 

clerks, yet not the power of removal. This feature of the old 

~ law has been eliminated, however. ae 

In spite of these obstacles the Ohio law has proved a success, 

as is shown by the following extract taken from the Commis- 

sioner’s report on the first six month of the operation of the 

freo public employment offices in the five cities where they were 

located : | | 

“The total number of persons wanting situations was 20,136, 

and of this number 14,529 were males and 5,607 females. | 

. “The total number of employes wanted by employers was | 

18,154, and of this 11,453.were males and 6,701 females. 

| “The total number of persons having sccured situations 

| through the offices was 8,982, and of this number 5,575 were 

males, and 3,407 females. 

| “The amount of ‘help wanted’ was 90.2 per cent. of ‘situa- _ 

tions wanted;’ of positions secured, 4914 per cent. of ‘help 

wanted;’ of positions secured, 44.6 per cent. of ‘situations 

wanted.’ | 

“On account of the fact that offices had to be rented and fur- 

nished the work done by the free public employment offices.
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during the short time reported, is creditable alike to the offi- 
~ @lals in charge of the offices and to the state. The entire cost 

connected with the offices up to January, 1891, will not exceed 
$5,000 , | Co 

_ “Tf the 8,982 persons who secured work through the free : | 
public employment offices had-obtained employment through | 

the private employment agencies, it is fair to assume that the 

_ cost of such services would have averaged $3 per capita for 

males and $1 for females, or a total of $20,132, and by deduct- 
ing from the iatter sum! the cost of maintaining the free public 

employment offices there is a balance of $15,182 which has 

been saved to the willing yet poor and needy workingmen and 

women by the state law.” — | 

| This seems an enormous amount of money saved to the la- 

boring community during the first six months by the free em- 

ployment offices, yet the commissioner has been more than fair | 

_ in his deductions. Jn the first place the $5,000 he has allowed 

for the running expenses of the free employment offices is as ~~ | 

much of a saving to the laborers as any other part of the $20,- 

132 because they had no portion of it to pay. In the second 

place there were, according to the various reports, from 12 to 

37 private. employment offices previously located in the five 
cities where the free employment offices were placed. It is | 
certainly fair to assume that there were 12 in existence and 
also from the means they adopted to secure applications for 
employment that the number of those applying for work at the 
private offices was in the same ratio to the number of applica- : 
tions for employment in the free public offices as the number 
of private offices was to the number of free public offices; or to 
state 1t mathematically assuming x to be the number of appli- 
cations for employment in the private offices: x: 20,136:: 12: 5. 

_ Solving for the value of x there would appear to have been 48,- | 
326 applicants for employment at the private offices. Taking 

| the rate which the commissioner assumes as the average enroll- 
ment tee charged by the private offices, namely, $3 for males — 
and $1 for females, and assuming the proportion of males to 

females remain the same, we deduce another saving to the la- 
boring class amounting to $48,308.80, most of which was a sav- 
Ing to the very needy. |
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| Again, while the five free employment offices were intended 

to serve the state as a whole, the further away from them one 

gets, the less their influence is felt, and the less do employers 

and employes make use of them. On the other hand private 

employment. offices existed in all parts of the state in every 

| town having 4,000 or 5,000 or more inhabitants. Their in- 

fluence was felt in every part of the state equally. The ofh- 

cials of the free employment offices were especially energetic 

in securing positions for those applying to them, as the holding 

of their offices depends in a measure upon the number of posi- 

tions thus secured. On the other hand the private offices bend 

their energies toward securing applications both for situations 

and for help, for the existence of such offices depends not so 

much upon the number of places filled as upon the number of 

applications received. Having no absolute information as to 

the number of applications the private offices did receive in | 

| Ohio, it will never be known how much the state might have | 

saved to the laboring classes by properly advertising the free 

employment bureaus; the amount undoubtedly would reach 

into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

Following is the report of the free public employment offices 8 P JLOV MET 

of Ohio from their organization on June 26, 1890 to July 1, 

1901. 
a ng a 

PERCENTAGES 
MALES. FEMALES, OF APPLICA- 

TIONS FILLED. 

YEAR. ——_- || OOOO [OO 

Situ- Posi- |} Situ- Posi- For 
. Help : : Help . ‘ For 

ations tions || ations tions || situa- | ; 
saa Ss | help. 

1890 from July 2... 14,830) 14453} 5,675\| 5,607. sol 3,atal| 4.62 49.51 
1D vee eec| 2b451| 92695! g,67|| 12,914 13,513 8'628|[ 44.09! 67.19. 
He LIE) ea] 83227) Br905|] 1eaa4) 13°95) Tisaol] stoi] 62. 
1993 sees) Migs) Biage) foe6|) 12,65 117403} 8.635|| 49.16) 76.62 
1804 ses] Lez] 2.46] 2 140)) 14,616) 9 440) 7,626|| 83.521 82.50 
1895 loos leccoeceeesll| 145165) 35051) 2,677]|, 18,793] 12,172| 9,048]| 41.94] 77.02 
1808 IIIT Ses] 12,668) 8,048) 2,761" 15,028) 12,689) 10, 1B 50.26) $2.39 
197 Le] 18.159] 4,280) 8,812|| 13,298 14824] 135135|| 64.431 89.19 
1998 IEEE) raza) 42493} 47029/] 12)891) 16147) 13,666]; 65.52) 76.44 
1899 LLL}. 153259] 6)216) 5,058|] 10,886] 17,861) 9,931|] 56.89] 62.72 
1900 LLIN] ova, 6,608) 4,714|| 9,776] 15,829) 8,630|| 68.98) 59.47 
1901 to July ist .... 5,782 4,023) 2,804I| 4,728] 7,848) 4,029) 66.19! 58.35 

Total seseeseees| 168,887 9,5 51,098/1 187,647) 152,130 104,739! 51.26, 70.3600 
a I 

_—____——___—__.
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MONTANA AND OTHER STATES. 

| Montana followed Ohio by establishing a free employment 

_ office through a legislative enactment amending the act pro- 

viding for a state labor bureau. This first employment office 

was managed by this bureau. It proved a failure, however, 

its scope being too limited. The office was expected to bring | 

laborers and employers together by merely recording the names 

of the’applicants and using the mails to aid in placing the men 

in positions. | | 
In March, 1897, this act was repealed and a new one substi- 

tuted, this one outlining an altogether different method for 

the management of free employment offices. It provided that 

any municipality might establish free employment offices, but | | 

the state gave no financial aid. For many reasons this plan 

also proved a failure. First of all, it was a political measure. | 

_ Neither were conditions ripe for such institutions. The cow | 

try was too sparsely settled and nearly all the railroads anu 

mining companies had their own employment. offices. The 

cities were not anxious to undertake the expense of maintain- | 

ing such offices and the fact that they were to be supervised by 

the state labor burcau worked against them. In fact no cities 

have undertaken to open free employment. offices and the at- 

tempts at such action in Montana have thus far resulted in Lit- | 

tle benefit to the laboring and employing classes. ) 

NEBRASKA. 

Nebraska has met with better results from a law nearly iden- 

tical with that of Montana. In April, 1897, such a law was 

passed creating a free employment department to be run in - 

connection with the state Bureau of Labor and Industrial Sta- | 

tistics. Although it has been charged that this measure was 

a political one, the commissioner has expressed himself as be- 
ing well satisfied with the results obtained through it. This | 
is true of Nebraska in spite of the fact. that many of the eondi- . 

tions helping to cause failure in Montana confronted the Ne- 
~ braska law as well. | | 

50 | |
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Only $650 was appropriated for the annual expenses of the 

Nebraska offices and this allowance was less than was needed 

for extra clerk hire in the state labor bureau. No other extra 

help was provided for the bureau. This has naturally placed 

the commissioner at a great disadvantage in trying to make 

the influence of the employment. offices extend over the entire 

_ state. There were no funds with which to advertise the new 

department and scarcely enough for postage. Neither was the 

office located in the city where it could accomplish most; it was 

located at the capital (Lincoln) and even outside the business - 

district of that city. Yet the commissioner thinks that the 

| results obtained under such adverse conditions have been such 

as to demonstrate that under a proper law “the free employ- 

ment department may be made a blessing to the laboring peo- 

ple and a permanent benefit to the state.” | 

Still the work of the Nebraska office does not show up as 

favorably as the optimistic view of the commissioner might 

imply. During the first 14 months there were received 1,040 

: applications for help and only 218 positions were filled. This 

latter number, however, probably should be considerably larger _ 

had all those that were helped to positions made reports to the 

bureau after obtaining them. . 

| MISSOURI. . 

In 1892, Labor Commissioner Hall of Missouri in a report 

to the state legislature commended highly the work of the Ohio 

| employment bureau and urged the legislature to pass a meas- 

ure providing for such bureaus to be organized: on a similar 

basis. Although a bill was prepared after the Ohio model it 

failed to pass. In 1897, however, Labor Commissioner Ro- 

yelle decided that conditions demanded free employment offices 

and decided to establish an agency without awaiting legisla- 

tive permission. Accordingly he opened such an office in con- 

nection with the office of the state factory inspector at St. 

Louis. The new department proved so successful that the 

legislature in 1899 provided for the establishing of free em- 

ployment offices in all cities of the state, having a population 

- of 100,000 or more, the state to pay salaries and other expenses 

in connection with the operation of the offices.
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Three cities were thus entitled to offices and they were estab- a 
_ lished in Kansas City, St. Louis and St. J oseph, These offices 

reported for the year ending Oct. 31, 1891 as follows: Apph- 
| cations for work, 13,035; for help, 17,080 ; number of posi- 

tions filled, 8,473; applications for help unfilled, 8,587. 
Concerning the effect of the free employment offices upon 

the. business of the private agencies, Chief Clerk R. C. Howe 
_ of the state labor bureau of Missouri writes under date of Jan. 

4, 1902: “The establishment of these free employment bureaus 
| has had the effect of driving out of business all the fraudulent | 

agencies and to a great extent has regulated all others by com- 
pelling them to comply with the law.” 7 

| CALIFORNIA. 

Lhe California Bureau of Labor took the initiative in the — 
free employment matter in that state by establishing an office in | 
San Francisco in July, 1895, without special legislative 
sanction. The expenses of the office were met during the first 
nine months by funds from the regular appropriation for the 
bureau. At the end of that time private subscriptions for the - 
free employment office were solicited and the business men and 
trades unions of the city subscribed $970. The labor commis- 
sioner thus maintained the bureau until August, 1896, when - 
it closed, the state failing to make any provision for keeping it | 
alive or for re-opening it. In his seventh biennial report, the | 
commissioner discusses the bureau as follows: 

“The main feature leading to the ultimate success of the 
| undertaking was the selection of only reliable help for the em- 

ployer, and for this purpose it was necessary to establish a sys- 
tem by which the applicant for work could be followed from 
the time he was found a position to the time he again sought 
assistance at the bureau. Fach employer was required to fill 

. outa blank specifying the number and sex of employes wanted, | 
_ the kind of work, wages, and preferences as to age, national- 

ity, and the like. Applicants for employment were required 
to fill out blanks, giving name, address, occupation, years of 

| experience, wages expected, residence in State, nationality, lit-
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| cracy, conjugal condition, number in family, reasons for un- 

employment, and references. The data contained in those . 

applications was entered in separate books: kept for the pur- | 

pose. In addition, each applicant for employment who was 

sent to fill a position was given an employment card, stating 

his name and prospective occupation and wages. He was also 

given two postal cards to be delivered to his employer, one of 

a ~ which was to be used by the latter in notifying the depart- 

ment of the engagement of the applicant, and the other of his 

a eventual discharge and the reason therefor. | 

“During the first year of its existence, from July 15, 1895, 

to Ang. 1, 1896, there were received 18,920 applications for 

employment, of which 14,251 were from men, and 4,669 from 

women. Of this number, 5,845 secured positions, 3,314 being 

men and 2,531 women. Out of the 5,845 persons furnished 

| with positions, less than 30 had been reported on adversely. 

In spite of this promising beginning and in the face of potent . 

arguments for the continuance of the work thus begun, the de- 

partment was discontinued after a year.” oe 

| IOWA. : 

Soon after the opening of free employment offices in Ohio, 

the Iowa commissioner of labor attempted to persuade the leg- 

‘lature of hig state to provide for free employment agencies. 

Ilis repeated efforts resulted in failure, however, and he then 

‘tricd another plan—that of establishing such offices in connec- 

ton with his bureau and in co-operation with the county aud- 

~ itors of the state. This plan met with so little encouragement 

from cmployers that it was soon abandoned, leaving Iowa with- 

out free employment agencies. | 

| WASHINGTON. 

| Seattle, Washington is the only city in the United States 

| having a municipal bureau of labor statistics. A free em- . 

| ployment office was originally connected therewith, but was 

later placed under the civil service department of the city. 

The success of the employment office has forced the civil serv-
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ice commission to enlarge its quarters and from time to time | 
to inerease its office force. This is due largely to the support 

and co-operation of the employers of labor throughout the state. | | 

The following table shows what the work of the bureau has 

been during six years in regard to the number of positions pro- 

cured and cost of such work: 

Year. | 1894. | 1395. | 1896. | 1897. | 198. | 1899. 

- Total , agageeenseeennse 2,623 2 79 3,268| 5,952, 13.871) 18,158 
Hop, piglet oe) 10 27102 

ee 
Cost eat xReRSeS cs: $909 65} $1,120 ‘ $720 60) $724 80) $1,877 13) $1,186 66 

| ished . ...ceeeeeeeeeee ees aaa 0.1988|0.2138| 0.0624) 0.0568) 0.05 

*Crop failure. . 

| toftics did not act for railroads before 1897. 

Although this office is a municipal one it has perhaps a wider | 

. field of operations than any other employment bureau in exist- 

ence. The territory over which it does business includes 

Idaho, Montana, Oregon,.California, Washington, British Co- | 

lumbia and Alaska. ‘The records for 1898 show that 63 per 

cent. of the positions filled were of common, unskilled labor, 

30 per cent. were positions requiring some skill and the re- > 

mainder for skilled labor. Nearly nine-tenths of the business 

is done outside the city. Private agencies which are now re- , 

quired to pay a license of $100 have been largely displaced by 

the municipal agency. | 

7 . COLORADO. . 

Colorado has no free public employment offices, but a law - 

" was recently passed in that state regulating the private agencies 

and securing seekers of employment against the frauds often | 

practiced by such institutions. Any person desiring to operate 

an intelligence office must pay a license fee of $100 and give | 

bonds in the penal sum of $2,000 for properly conducting the 

same. The applicant for employment may suc for and collect | 

damages which he may have incurred through any “‘misrepresen- | 

tation or fraud or deceit” on the part of those conducting the )
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business of the licensed agency. As remuneration for procur- 

ing positions the law provides a maximum fee of five per cent. _ 
on one month’s wages in case of males, and three per cent. for 

females. A registration fee may also be charged. 

MARYLAND. 

Maryland organized a free employment bureau in 1896. _ 

Most of its business is conducted through the mails, however, 

and no report concerning its operations was obtainable. 

The laws of Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 

_ New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island governing em- 

ployment agencies are similar to those of Colorado. 

OTHER STATES. 

. | The legislatures of Connecticut and West Virginia in 1901 

| passed laws establishing free employment-oftices but no definite 

information regarding the work being done was obtainable. | 

| Ilowever, in each case assurance was given that the offices are 

doing a very satisfactory business... | 

NEW YORK. : 

New York state in 1896 passed a law providing for the or- 

ganization by the state labor commissioner, of free public em- 

ployment bureaus. The commissioner was instructed to locate 

such bureaus in all cities of the first class in the state, to ap- 

point superintendents and clerks such as are necessary for the 

various offices and to fix the salaries of these appointees. The 

state makes appropriations to cover the necessary expense. | 

: The reports of the New York labor commissioner charge that 

that state has furnished a field of operations for employment 

agents who have perpetrated frauds unequaled in any other 

state; yet nothing has been done to change the state law so as 

to affect such agents in any way. Private agencies are still | 

permitted to enjoy all the liberties which were theirs before 

the law establishing free employment offices was enacted. | 

Weekly reports from each of the free employment office su- 

perintendents are received by the commissioner of labor.
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These reports contain the names and addresses of all persons 
applying for work or for help, the character of the work or 

help desired and the names of those that have such applications 

filled through the bureau. The superintendents are required 

not only to supply such information, but also any additional | | 

statistics that the commissioner may call for. 

From July 1896 to Jan 1, 1897, the first few months of 
the existence of free employment offices, the percentage of ap- 

plications for work filled was only five and’ one-half; in 1899, 

20 per cent. was filled; in 1898, 39.6 per cent., and in 1899, 

45.4 per cent. In a comparison with results in Ohio, these . 

figures appear at a disadvantage. This may be attributed 

largely to the fact that New York’s law places no restrictions 

upon private employment agencies, and to the fact that the 

highly developed spoils system in New York prevents the em- 

ployment offices from supplying men for public works. There 

_ is also a greater or less percentage of applicants who come from 

foreign countries, register at the free employment offices but | 

very shortly pass on to other points in search of work. New 

York bureaus are, of course, subject to such cases to a greater | 

extent than any of the other states having similar employment 

offices. . 

| ILLINOIS. 

Illinois was the fifth state to pass a law providing for free 

employment bureaus and the law passed was: the most com- | 

plete one of its kind that had been adopted by any state. It 

| was not enacted for political reasons but because of the need 

for such a law, especially in Chicago, where it was expected 

that the bureau would do a great deal toward bringing employ- 

ers and those out of work together. Another function for the 

bureau is that of classifying applicants as to their abilities in 

order that the right men may be chosen for the right place and 

not be sent promiscuously to fill the various positions. 

The Illinois law is framed with the purpose in view of bring- | 

ing employers and laborers together with the least possible de- 

lay and a minimum of expense. The state appropriates a | 

sufficient amount to meet all expenses of the offices including
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those of a superintendent, an assistant and a clerk, one of 

whom must be a woman. Besides this each of the four offices 
| that have been established are allowed $400 per year for ad- | 

vertising purposes. 

Among the prescribed duties of the superintendents the law 

requires that they “record in a book kept for that purpose the 

names of all persons applying for employment or help, desig- 

nating opposite the name and address of each applicant the 

character of employment or help desired. Separate registers 

tor applicants for employment shall be kept, showing the age, 

sex, nativity, trade or occupation of each applicant, the cause 

and duration of [non-] employment, whether married or single, | 

the number of dependent children, together with such other | 

facts as may be required by the bureau of labor statistics to be 

used by said bureau; but in no case shall the above informa- 

tion be open to the public; nor will the refusal to give such in- 

formation on the part of the applicant debar him from the serv- 

ices of such employment. office.” 

It is made the further duty of the superintendent of each 

cmployment office to “put himself in communication with the 

| principal manufacturers, merchants and other employers of 

labor, and to use all.diligence in securing the co-operation of 

the said employers of labor, with the purposes and objects of — 

said employment offices.” 

The superintendent must make to the commissioner a weckly 

report of the work done in his office and the commissioner in 

turn forwards. a copy of each report to each superintendent 

No fee, either directly or indirectly, shall be charged the appli- 

cant for help or for employment. ‘Neither shall the superin- 

tendent furnish help to any employer whose employes are on a 

strike or are locked out. It is made the duty of the factory 

inspectors to assist, in every legitimate way, in securing positions 

_ for those applying for work and in getting applications for help. 

In Ohio the converse of this is true. There the superintendents 

of employment offices are compelled to perform the duties of a- 

factory inspector. ‘Thus in Ohio the city in which a free em- 

ployment office is located pays for services rendered for the 

state. .
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The Illinois law also makes some requirements of private | 
cmployment agencies. A license fee of $200 is imposed and 
bonds in the sum of $1,000 are demanded, to insure proper con- - 
duet on the part of the agency. | 

In classifying the industries in a somewhat general way, it is 
seen that 97 per cent. of the applications for employment and 
91 per cent. of those for help in the agricultural class have been 
filled by the Illinois offices; in the commercial class, including 
deliverymen, canvassers, salesmen, ete., 48 per cent. of those 
applying secured positions and 62 asking for such help procured 
it; 76 per cent. of those wanting positions as domestics obtained 
them, while 96 per cent. wanting such services were supplied. 
In the manual labor class, 97 per cent. of the applicants procured 7 
work, and 77 per cent. of employers who applied were furnished | 
with help. Under the head of transportation, including such as 

| _ baggagemen, hostlers, conductors, etc., 91 per cent. of those 
seeking help obtained it. In the miscellaneous class the same | 
result 1s shown. ‘These figures relate to the males alone. Re- 

-ferring to the columns for females, under the head of domestic | 
~ service, 97 per cent. of those asking for work and 81 per cent. 

of those, asking for help were accommodated. 
| The following table gives the totals as taken from the reports 

_ for two years: | ; 

| aaa naan pee 
TIONS FILLED. 

YEAR. ‘gm |. lem. lle!. Ie. loop” 

sins tla tio atone ely attone|| eu. | EGe 
For year ending Oct.| ah | _.. pest 00 ence agg | Za tH) 16.749) 15,822]! 16,143) 18,793] 15,896)| 83.72) 87.83 

Ast, 1901.00... 002.0... | 26,186] 21,422 17,48 14,232] 17,079 13,44 75.78} 79.55 
Sunes 

| — WISCONSIN. | 

Since July 1, 1901, Wisconsin has supported free publie 
employment bureaus. The 1901 session of the state legislature 
enacted a law providing for the establishment of such offices 
under the supervision of the State Labor Commissioner and the
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legislators in framing the measure tried to profit by the experl- 

ence of the various other states that had already had experience 

‘with free labor employment offices. Following is the text of the 

Wisconsin law. The law creating such offices in Wisconsin is 

given in full and reads as follows: 

- CHAPTER 420, LAWS OF 1901. | 

To create free employment offices in certain cities, regulating the same, provid- 

ing for the appointment of a superintendent, fixing his salary, licensing pri- 

vate employment agencies, fixing penalties for a violation of its provision 

and making appropriation therefor. 

Where located._Section 1. A free employment office is hereby ereated in 

each city of a population of thirty thousand or over according to the last state 

or national census; for the purpose of receiving applications of persons seeking 

employment and applications of persons seeking to employ labor. Such office 

shall be designated and known as Wisconsin free employment office. a 

Appointment; salary; offices.—Section 2. Within thirty days after this 

act shall have been in force, the commissioner of the bureau of labor and 

industrial statistics shall recommend, and the governor shall appoint a super- 

intendent for each of the offices created by section one of this act, and who 

| shall devote their entire time to the duties of their respective offices. The 

tenure of such appointment shall be two years, unless sooner removed for ; 

eause. The salary of each superintendent shall be twelve hundred dollars per 

annum, which sum, together with the proper amounts for defraying the neces- 

sary costs of equipping and maintaining the respective offices, rent for such 

offices not‘to exceed five hundred dollars per annum, shall be paid out of any 

funds in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated. ‘ 

Office; signs; record books; registers.—Section 3. The superintendent 

of each such free employment office shall, within sixty days after appointment, 

open an, office in such locality as shall have been agreed upon between such 

superintendent and the commissioner of the bureau of labor and “industrial 

statistics as being most appropriate for the purpose intended; provided that 

said employment office shall be occupied in conjunction with the bureau of 

labor and industrial statistics when such bureau has an office in any of said 

cities, and in case said bureau has no office in any of said cities, then, in that 

| ‘ease the city council wherein said free employment office is establshed shall 

furnish and equip an office for said employment bureau, either in conjunction | 

' with a department of said city or separately without cost to the state, such 

. office to be provided with a sufficient number of rooms or apartments to enable 

him to provide, and he shall so provide, a separate room or apartment for the 

use of women registering for situations or help. Upon the outside of each such 

office, in position and manner to secure the fullest public attention, shall be 

placed a sign which shall read in the English language, “Wisconsin, Free Em- 

ployment Office,’’ and the same shall appear either upon the outside windows 

or upon signs in such other languages as the location of such office shall render 

. advisable. The superintendent of each such free employment office shall re- 

ceive and record in books kept for that purpose names of all persons applying 

for employment or help, designating opposite the name and address of each 

applicant the character of employment or help desired. Separate ‘registers for 

applicants for employment shall be kept, showing the age, sex, nativity, trade
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or occupation of each applicant, the cause and duration of non-employment, 

whether. married or single, the number of dependent children, together with 

such other facts as may be required by the bureau of labor ‘and industrial sta- 

tistics to be used by said bureau: Provided, that no such special registers 

shall be open to public inspection at any time, and that such statistical and 

sociological data as the bureau of labor may require shall be held in confidence 

by said bureau, and so published as not to reveal the identity of any applicant. 

And, provided, further, that any applicant who shall decline to answer the 

questions contained in special register shall not thereby forfeit any right to 

any employment the office might secure. 

Report to the commissioner; lists posted; duty of factory in- 

. ‘speetor.—Section 4. Hach superintendent shall report on Thursday of each . 

week to the state bureau of labor and industrial statist:es the number of appli- 

cations for positions and for help received during the preceding week, also 

those unfilled applications remaining on the books at the beginning of the 

week. Such lists shall not contain the names or addresses of any applicant, 

but shall show the number of situations desired and the number of persons 

wanted at each specified trade or occupation. It shall also show the number 

and character of the positions secured during the preceding week. Upon re- . 

ceipt of these lists, and not later than Saturday of each week, the commis- 

sioner of the said bureau of labor and industrial statistics shall cause to be 

' printed a sheet showing serarately and in combination the lists received from 

. all such free employment offices; and he shall cause a sufficient number of , 

such sheets to be printed to enable him to mail, and he shall so mail, on 

Saturday of each week, two of said sheets to each superintendent of a free 

employment office, one to be filed by said superintendent and one to be con- 

spicuously posted in eacn such office. A copy of such sheet shall also be 

. mailed on each Saturday by the commissioner of the state bureau of labor 

and industrial statistics to the state inspection of factories. It is hereby made 

the duty of said factory inspector to do all he reasonably can to assist in se- 

curing situations for such applicants for work, to secure for the free employ- 

ment offices the co-operation of the employers of labor in factories, to immedi- 

ately notify the superintendent of free employment offices of any and all 

vacancies or opportunities of employment that shall come to his notice. 

Superintendent to communicste.—Section 5. It shall be “ne duty of 

each such superintendent of a free employment office to immediately put himself 

in communication ‘with the principal manufacturers, merchants and other em- 

ployers of labor, and to use all dil gence in securing the co-operation of the 

said employers of labor, with the purposes and objects of such employment 

offices. - . 

Report.—Section 6. It shall be the duty of each such superintendent to 

make a report to the state bureau of labor and industrial statistics annually, | 

not later than December ist of each year, concerning the work of his office | 

for the year ending October first of same year, together with a statement of 

the expenses of the same, and such reports shall be published by the said 

bureau of labor and industrial statistics annually. Each such superintendent 

shall also perform such other duties in the collection of statistics ‘of labor, as : 
the commissioner of the bureau of labor and industrial statistics may require. ° 

Hee or compensation; penaity.—Section 7. No fee or compensation 
; shall be charged or received, directly or indirectly, from any person or corpo- 

ration appiying for employment or help through said free employment oflices; 

and any superintendent or clerk who shall accept, directly or indirectly, any | 
fee or compensation from any applicant, or from his or her representative, 

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be fined
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not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than fifty dollars and imprisoned in _ 

the county jail not more than thirty days. . 

Strike or lock-out.—Section 8. In no case shall the superintendent of any 

free employment office created by this act, furnish or cause to be furnished, 

workmen, or other employes to any applicant for help whose employes are at 

that time on strike or lock-out; nor shall any list of names and addresses of 

applicants for employment be shown to any employer whose employes are on a 

strike or locked out; nor shall such list be exposed where it can be copied or 

used by an employer whose employes are on a strike or lock-out. 

Applicant; work.—Section 9. The term “applicant for employment” as 

‘ used in this act shall be’ construed to mean any person seeking work of any . 

lawful character, and “applicant for help” shall mean; any person or persons 

secking help in any legitimate enterprise. Nothing in this act shall be con- . 

strued to limit the meaning of the term ‘work’? to manual occupation, but it 

shall include professional service, and any and all other legitimate services. 

Private employment agency; license; sign.--Section 10. No person, 

firm or corporation in the cities designated in section one, of this act, shall 

open, operate or maintain a private employment agency for hire or where a 

fee is charged to either applicants for employment or for help, without first 

having obtained a license from the secretary of state, for which license he 

shall pay one hundred dollars per annum, and no such private agent shall 

print, publish, or cause to be printed or published, or paint on any: sign, 

window or newspaper publication, a name similar to that of the Wisconsin 

Free Employment Offices. And any person, firm or corporation violating the 

provisions of this act, or any part thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misde- 

meanor, and upon conviction such person, firm or, if a corporation, all the 

officers thereof, shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than 

fifty dollars. . 

Superintendent; removal.—Section 11. Whenever, in the opinion of the 

commissioner of the bureau of labor and industrial statistics, the superintend- 

ent of any free employment office is not duly diligent in the performance of his — 

duties, he may summon such superintendent to appear before him to show cause 

why he should not be recommended to the governor for removal, and unless 

such cause is clearly shown the said commissioner may so recommend. In 

7 considering such a case a low percentage of positions secured to applicants for ° 

situation and help registered, lack of intelligent. interest in the work, or a 

general thaptitude or inefficiency may be deéined by said commissioner suffi- 

ecient to recommend a removal. And if, in the Op:nion of the guvernor, such 

lack of efficiency cannot be sremedied by reproval and discipline, he shall re- 

' move such person from office as recommended by said commissioner; provided, 

that the governor may at any time remove any superintendent or clerk for 

cause. 

Printing, blanks, postage, ete.—Section 12. All such printing, blanks, 

blank books, stationery and postage as may be necessary for the proper con- 

duct of the business of the offices herein created shall be furnished by the 

secretary of state upon requisition for the same made by the commissioner of . 

. the bureau of labor and industrial statistics. 

. oO Section 13. This act shall take effect and be in force, from and after its pas- 

sage and publication. 
,
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CHAPTER 213, LAWS OF 1899. : 
_ Regulating employment and intelligence offices and bureaus: 

License; penalty.—Section 1. No person shall engage in the business of 
keeping an employment or intelligence bureau or office or agency for the pur- , 

| pose of hiring mem to work for others, and receive a compensation for such 
hiring without first having obtained a license so to do as hereinafter provided; 
any person or persons whoj shall establish or keep any office or place within 
said state, for the purpose of obtaining place or employment for laborers of any 
kind whatever, or for procuring or giving information concerning such places 

' or employment to such laborers, or for procuring or giving information con- 
'  eerning such laborers to employers, shall be deemed a keeper of an employ- 

nent or intelligence bureau, office or agency; and any person who shall ehgage 
_ in suecly business without such license, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 

shall upon conviction thereof be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred 
‘dollars or imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding ninety days, or both. 

Application.—Section 2. Any person who desires to engage in any such 
business may apply to the common council if such business be e¢arried on in 
a city, or to the village council if in a village, or to the county buard of the 
county in which such business is to be carried on if in the country, for such 

. license, and pay into the treasuruy of such city, village or county the sum of 
ten dollars, and upon executing and delivering to such common council, village | 
council or county board a bond in ‘the penal sum of one thousand dollars, with 
sufficient sureties, or in lieu thereof a surety bond of one thousand dollars, to be 
approved by such common council, village council or county board, he shall 
be entitled to such license. Fach license shall designate the house in which 
the person licensed shall keep his office, giving street and number of the same, 
and the number of such license, and shall continue.to be in foree until the 
first day of May next ensuing the date thereof and no longer; provided, always, 
that the foregoing license fee shall be the same for any length of time 
whether issued for a year on the first day of May, or any fractional part 
thereof; and no license issued hereunder shall be transferred to any other per- 
son or persons whatever, or inure to the benefit of any other person other 
than the licensee. . 

Bonds.—Section 3. Vhe bonds shall run to the state of Wisconsin, and shall 
be conditioned for the payment of any damage that any person secured or 

7 engaged to labor for others by the obligator, may sustain by reason of any 
unauthorized act, fraud or misrepresentation on the part of such agent for 
such hiring. The bond shall be filed with the city clerk if approved by the 

_ common council, with the village recorder if approved by the village council, 
and with the county clerk if approved by the county board of any county. Any 
person licensed and having given bond as herein provided may, while con- | 
tinuing to reside or maintain his office at the place mentioned in such license, 
prosecute his said business in any part of the state. 
Persons engaged to weork.—Section 4. Every person hired or engaged 

to work for others by one so licensed as aforesaid, shall be furnished a written 
* copy in duplicate of the terms of such hire or engagement, rate of wages or © 

compensation, kind of service to be performed, length of time of such service, 
with full name and address of the person or persons, firm or corporation 

authorizing the hire of such person, one of the aforesaid copics to be delivered a 
to the person or persons, firm or corporation for whom the contracted labor 
is to be performed, and the other to be retained by the person hired as afore- 
said.
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And any persom hired or engaged to work for others by one so licensed as 

aforesaid, who shall fail to get employment according to the terms of such 

- contract of hire or employment, by reason of any unauthorized act, fraud or 

misrepresentation on the part of such agent, may bring an action upon said . 

bond, and may recover in such action against the principal and suareties the 

full amount of his damages sustained by reason of such unauthor:zed act, 

fraud or misrepresentation, together wtih his costs, disbursements, in such 

action; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall apply to agen-: 

cies conducted by women for the purpose of securing employment for females 

only. . . ; 

This is the law under which free employment offices in Wis- 
consin were organized. As the provisions in the same are numer- 

ous, and the law as a whole quite lengthy, it was thought advis- 

able for the sake of convenience to summarize the more import- 

ant provisions under their respective heads and present the same 

in a briefer form: | 

| SUMMARIES OF CHAPTER 420, LAWS OF 1901 . 

1. Free employment offices to be established in— . 

Places having thirty thousand or! over, according to last state or national 

census. , 

2. Purpose— 

To receive applications of those seeking employment and those secking for 

help. 

Superintendent— 

One for each office created by section 1 to devote entire time to duties. 

Appointment— 

Governor appoints upon recommendation of commissioner. 

Term— . 

Tenure of office—Two years.. 

Salary— | 

$1,200 ner annum. 

Duties— 

Shall receive and record applications, names, addresses, character of 

work desired, etc. 

Shall keep separate registers, showing age, sex, nativity, cause and 

duration of non-employment, trade or occupation, married or single, 

dependent children, if any, and such other facts as the Bureau may 

require. 

Shall immediately communicate with principal manufacturers and co- 

operate with employers. 

. Shall make annual report of work done with statement of expenses to 

commissioner in December, for year ending October ist. 

Shall report to the commissioner on Thursday of each: week the number 

of applicants received; the unfilled applications at the beginning of | 

the week.
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Such lists shall not contain the names or addresses of applicants; but 

the situations desired and number of persons wanted at each occu- 

pation. 

. Shall report number and character of positions secured during the pre- 

ceding week. | 

Shall perform such other duties in collection of statistics as commis- 

sioner may require. 

Shall not receive nor charge a fee or compensation from any applicant— _ - 

Penalty. — . 

Removal of— 

If not duly diligent in performance of his duties he may be summoned 

‘ before commissioner to show cause why he should not be sic 

“mended for removal. . 

Removal, causes of— 

* Low percentage of positions secured to applicants. | 

Lack of intelligent interest in work or general inaptitude or inefficiency. 

Proviso— 

Special register not to be open to public. 

The commissioner shall make no statistical publication which would . 

reveal the identity of applicants. | 

If applicant declines to answer any special register question he shaJl not 

forfeit right to employment. 

Applicants not to receive help or benefit of the office who are on a strike 

or lock-out. 

No lists of vacancies shall be exposed, where they can be copied by such - 

persons. 

Commissioner— . 

| Duties— 

Upon receipt of lists, not later than: Saturday of each week,: shall print. 
a sheet showing separately and in combination the lists received from 

all employment offices. . 

Shall mail on each Saturday two of such sheets to each superintendent, 

one to be filed by him, the other to be posted. 

Shall mail to factory inspectors a copy of such sheet. 

Shall publish annual report of superintendent. 

Factory inspectors— 

Duty— 

To assist in securing situations for applicants. 

Secure co-operation of employers of labor in factories. 

Notify superintendent of vacancies or opportunities of employment which | 

may come to their notice. 

: Offices— ‘ 

Shall be opened within 60 days after appointment of superintendent in 

such locality as superintendent and commissioner may deem best. 

Cost of equipping and maintaining offices to be paid out of treasury. 

Rent not to exceed five hundred dollars. | 

Offices to be occupied in conjunction with offices of Bureau, if such office 

is in such city. 

If not, city to furnish and equip office without expense to the state. 

Separate rooms are to be provided for women. :
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Signs— - ; 

Wording of— | 

‘Wisconsin Free Employment Office.” 

. Private employment agency— 

Not to open office where free employment office is established except a 

license is secured from secretary of state. a 

Shall not print, publish or paint on any sign, window or newspaper publi- 

| eation a name similar to Wisconsin Free Employment Agency—Pen- 

, alty. 

Applicant— , | . 

. Construction of— . 

“Applicant for employment” is construed to mean any person seeking : 

work of any lawful character. : 

“Applicant for help’’—any person seeking help in any Iegitimate cnter- 

prise. 

“Work” applies to any lawful oecupation, ‘to inelude professional service. 

Stationery— | . 

Printing, blanks, blank books, stationery and postage, such as may be 

necessary for offices, shall be furnished by secretary of state upon 

requisition for the same made by comimiss-oner. 

The provisions of section 1 of the foregoing act confine the _ 

state free employment bureaus at present to two cities—Muil- | 

waukee and Superior—and there have been, therefore, but two 

such offices opened in the state. | | 

‘There are several sections of the law that contain especially 

interesting provisions. Sections 8 and 10 are much the same as 

the corresponding sections of the Illinois law. One prohibits 

the superintendent of a bureau from exhibiting any list of names 

and addresses of applicants for employment to any employer 

whose workmen are on a strike or who are locked out. This sec- 

tion was inserted out of consideration for the rights of organized 

| labor and for the purpose of preventing the state from being 

made the tool of any parties in their conflicts with wage earners. 

Section 10 is designed as a safeguard against private employ- 

ment agencies and was inserted with the expectation that such 

agencies would soon disappear from cities provided with state 

employment offices. In such cities no private agency may be 

opened without first obtaining a license, the fee for which is 

$100 per year. All such agencies in the state must also filebonds 

in the sum of $1,000, which guarantees patrons against loss on 

account of fraud and misrepresentation by agents. | 

Co-operation between state employment agencics and state fac- 

tory inspectors is made mandatory by section 4. The inspectors
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are expected to assist very considerably ‘in bringing employers 
and state employment agencies together. | 
During the first year of the operation of the Milwaukee and 

the Superior state employment agencies there were filed with 
. these offices 9,002 applications for employment and 9,051 for 

help. Through the offices 7,380 applicants were given employ- 
ment. ‘I'he aggregate numbers and percentages of the applica- 
tions received and filled during the year ending June 28, 1902, 
by the two offices mentioned, are given in the following tables: ° 

SHOWING, BY OCCUPATIONS, THE NUMBER OF MALE APPLICANTS 
FOR EMPLOYMENT, THE APPLICATIONS FOR HELP AND POSITIONS 
FILLED IN THE MILWAUKEE OFFICE DURING THE YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 28, 1902. 

| -  Male—Milwaukee. | , 
Eee 

NUMBER, OF APPLICA- 
THNs FILED. , 

Number of CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS. a positions 
_ For em- , filled. 

. ployment. For help. 

| Agents . veedsetesssscssetessseeeseserseseceet 2 cevstecssseusfessecececusee Apprentices , Sete eee ee cece eet e cence cece eee! 53 43 | 32 Baggageman . tee e cece e eee cence en eeeseeeeeee| - I 1 1 Baker . CUI ns ° 5 sec eee c ec cetleseeceeeeereee Barber . oo... cece cece cece cceecceescceeseuees 1 rreseteseensesleseeeeeecccees 

Barnman . bicseseseesssesstevtseetssensecesscal 23 25 23 Bartenders . Peete cece cece eee e eee eeeneee ear 7 1 1 . Bell DOYS eee c cece eee e cc cet cece cee eee ence cena | 12 12 11 Bench moulder See eect eee tee e ces ee cence eee] 2 1 1 Blacksmiths . rettenenaseenecaserereeeees sea 18 12 ) 8 , 

Blacksmiths’ helpers .........0eccceeceeeeeee 19 3 | 8 | Bookbinders . oo. eee cece cece ec eececneececs 2 eee eee ee ce ceelseeseeeceesees Bookkeepers . .......... ccc cee cee ceeccuccuecs 25 bec ceeccceeeslececcceccceees “Bottle washers . ....l.. eee cece eee eee eee eel 1 1 * 1 Brass finishers . vrrrstseennenenececereesezaa] 5 5 | 9 

“Brass polishers ............ccccccecceeccecccc 4 4 | oo ccceeeeeees Brewery hands . ........ccccecececeececeececs 4 2 2 Buffers . oo... ccc eee ecec cece eccececeecuceees 1 1 1 Buggy washer ........c.ccccccccccuccccvccuces 1 1 1 Butchers . co. cece cece cece cee cecececeavesccuce 5 2 2 

Buttermakers . viuecutseetseeetacerssecescest 1 sce e sere cee ease cceeescece Cabin DOV .....ccceee cece ccee cece ceeneneeccece| 1 1 | 1 Cabinetmaker . ......... cc ccc cee c ee ecce cece 13 48 | 8 CANVASSETS 2 oo. cece cece ccc c ec ceeeccececcecue| 3 11 | 3 Carpenters 2 vice sececececececececccucecececs . 84 | 50 

Chemists . sioseeessstssseversessteetseeesssces| 1 ee . Chore boys Pete e eee e eee e ete n eee e sete eeeeeeeee| a) 32 | 26 Chore men Settee cece eee e eee eeeteeeeteneeee| 62 40 | 37 Cigarmakers . ....... cece ccceee cece cece cecal 1 sete eee ee evens lececeseeuseees Clerks . rretreeterseneneeencteseeeesrererea ceed 175 15 | 13 
Clerks, QrOCEL oo... ccc cee eecceeeeec ec eee cence 5 1 1 Clerks, hotel CIs ‘ 3 3 2 Clerks, OfffC@ 2.0... .. ccc ce cece ce cecececeteces 15 seen cece eeceeleecceccceeaees Clerks, SHIPPING ....... cece eee eee eee 2 re Clerks, shoe Pete eee ence teen eee ee eee ceeege cee] 1 eppeSnennnED! INESESISEEEERS
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ES 

NUMBER OF APPLICA- 
. TIONS FILED. Number of 

CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS. oo AK | pOSItIONS 
For em- filled. . 

. ployment. For help. 

a 

; Clothing cutters ........c cece eee e cece eee e eee 2 cece eee e ee eece lee ceeeeeeeees 

COACHMAN . cccscceeccccccecececeesesesrecseee| 25 11 7 

COA] PASSETS 2... cece eee cece cece eee e eens ee eeeee| 1 - 1 | 1. 

CollectOrs 2 cccecccccccececeeeeccececeseessees| 25 occ c ccc cse ees leces renee cence 

Confectioners . ...cc cece cee ee cece cece eeeeeee| 1 1 J} «LD 

Cooks . “oooceceeeeececatstettsestitesseal 28 19 | 14 

COOPELS . ccceseececcecee cee cneteeeesaeeeseeeee| 2 10 1 

Core MAKers ....cccccccc cece se ceec eet eeeeeeeee| 12 17 5 

Dairy hands .....ccccecsceceee cee eeceeeeeeneee| 6 5 4 

DeOCOLVAtOL 2 ccceccccccecccseceececentseeeereee| 1 Jrrveegetere cece eeeeeenes 

Delivery . “oooeccssececuststetestsstsstesseed 3 Lecce cece cecceleceeeeeeceeces 

Delivery DOYS .eccscsccececeececsceccecsseecee| 30 © 34 24. 

Delivery MeN ........ cece cece eee e cence ee rene] 51 10 9 

Dishwashers . .....eeecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 36 25 . 25 

Distributors . reseeecennesaceseeecenseeeesea| . 33 _ 87 32 

. Draughtsmen 2. ...ccsccecscesceccceeeecreeece| 5 cece c cece eeeeleceesereneeaes 

Blectrical engineer ......cceeeeeeeeeeceeeces 1 see c eee cece eleceeeteeeeeees 

Wlectricians 2 ....cccceccce cece ceseeeeceeecees 6 2 | 1 

Blectric LineMen . ... sce cc cece cee eee eer eeees 2 6 2 

Elevator DOYS ....cccecce cece eee ceeeeeceereees 7 2 | 2 . 

Elevator men . ooocceecuecuseueterstierstesd 8 Lecce cecceceeel eee eeeseeeree 

Wlevator Operators oo... ceececeeeseceeeeeeeeee 7 sore peso 

Hrecting engimeer .......cseeceeceeeeeseeeeee 1 1 L. 1 

FONZiNECLS . occ eee ee eee cece e erence eee ee areee| 41 | A 3 

Engravers . reteneeteeneeesecsessn sess ese g 1 1 cece cece cece 

Wrrand DOY . cccccccccccsevceteeeseeseveceees 17 | 12 | 11 

Factory Hand .......ccccceeeeec eee eeeeeeeres 507 464 370 

. Farm hands ......cceeecee eect cece reece eeeeel @ 208 206 17% 
WiniShersS 2 ccccccccccccccccccccceccccveceseees 4 2 2 

FUTCMeN 2 ccc cece cece cece cece cece cece ence eeeee . 58° 25 | 20 

. Gardeners 2 .cccsecseccccccccccccseceeeeseeees 12 13 | 9 

Ftandy MeN ..... cc cece eee e eee cere tere eeeees 19 15 14 

Hlarmessmaker ....cecel cece e cece cence eeeees 1 seen eee cece cesleceeeeeeseeeee 

FLOPSOMAN 2 ceeeeccccccccc cect esses ese eesees 8 cece eee ee eee [eeebecesecenes 

PLOrSeShoersS . accecccccscceccesccccseseeseese| 1 |e cccccccceceselesececceeeseee 

Iron workers oo ocoeeececvutetiststesesseseel 5 1 1 

JANICOLS 2 ccccccccccccececceceeceececenseseeee| 25 6 5 

Kitchen MeCN . vceecee cece esse cece ee eceeeeeeee| 1 ec e cece eeeeelesecesesceeeee 

LADOLELS 2 cccccc cc cc cece ees c ccc se er ereeeesene 1,455 1,609 1,325 

Lathe hands .....cscceccescecececeeveeeesenes 1 1 | 1 

Lathers 2 .cccscesccccecccecceceeeceeecsseeseces 7 7 «| 7 

Laundry Wands «.+.ceseveseessrersrssey 1 1 1 

LAUNALY MAN ....c cece cece eee secre cee eeees 3 1 | 1 

Machine App. ..ccccecccscecceceeceeceesseeecal 2 cece eee cece eetleceeeeereerees 

MachinistS . ..ccccccecccnccceececereseeceeeeel 48 44 | 25 

Machinists’ helpers ........ccceseeeeeeeeeeeee 35 21 16 

MASONS 2 cccecccccccccccccescccceecessssenseees 10 23 8 

Masons’ helpers .......sseceecceceneecreceeeee! 1 1 1 

Meat cutters oreeteeneeneenttnesssssess sg 4 1 1 

Messenger boys rtreenadesereseeeeseeeseeeey 3 4 3 

Millwright . sereerreceneesrtiseeseerstssessssd 1 2 1 

MoulderS 2 .ccccccccccccccccccccccscsessvceces 43 48 24 

Moulders, brass sritiiirinnrsssssy 1 cece ccc cceecealescevccccceees 

Moulders’ helpers .......ceccecvcececcccveces ; 1 crssrreeesestessesteetrigs 

N@WSpaper WOPK ...... ccc cee cee ceee eee eenere| 1 cence ecccccccs[sccecesevcenes 

Riggers . sence cece cect ee eeeeeseeseseesesseeees| 1 1 | 1 , 

Rooters < cececesecececcsavectetesevsvisesecseedt 1 Sec en cece cece elsceeeeeecerees 

SAILCSMAN 2 cecccecsececcsceeceeceeeneenceneees| 29 3 3 

Sausage maker 2... cccsececeeeeeeeeeeeeeceee| | 2 | 1 1 

SOALCTS . cccccccccccececececesececececseesesecel 1 Jo cceeceeccccneleceeseeeeseees 

OFRCE DOY oo. cc cec cece sec ee see seteeeeeesensee| 32 25 19 

Packers . cece cee ee eee eeneeneeseescesseseeeseee| 6 sec ee ce ceceeeelescesenenseeey
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NUMBER OF APPLICA- 
TIONS FILED, Number of 

CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS. a ae positions 

For em- hel filled. 
| ployment. For help. 

A
 

4 PaINters . cieccceeeeeccceeeeeeeseeeesessseaeee! 33 19 14 | Panwashers . ..... ccc cece cece eee e ee eee eel 4 5 4 Pantryman . rreireetesteeeeeeesecesceseecad 1 1 1 

Paper cutter ....... 0c. .c cc ceeccecceecceceencen| 1 ns 
Paper hanger ....... ccc cece cece ccccdecccece. . 2 3 scence ceceece 
Pattern Maker . oo... . ccc cece cece ccc cccccleccccuceccecccce 4 sec eeececeees - Pipe fitter . Utes 1 seen cesar ecaeeleeseerecececes Plater . vretteseeceeenesveeneeeeceeeescaseas ae] 2 see seesceeeeeleceeeeccseeees , 

Plumbers’ helper whee eee eee eect cree eee eeesace| 4 nn 
Polisher . | 1 1 | 1 
Porter . wee ence eee teen eect ete e ence eeneeeeceal 84 29 | 27 
POULTELS 2 cece cece cece cece eect eee e ee cerscesetceulecucetencceens 10 sete eee eeceees 

Proofreader . ing III] 1 cece cece cece lec cecceecccess Repairers clothing .......... ccc. c cece eee ee ee veeceseeeeceeees| 1 Jovrteges 
Repairmen . UIE sss] 1 2 1 . Reporters . rrtretesesseeeeeeceecceecesseeeay 2 [eceeecee esses beeeeee eens eens 

Shippers . wee cence teen cence tet eeceeeecneeef 1 | eccccceccccaclecccescvcceces SHO CULCCTS 6 cee e cece cece eee ee ence eee e eens] Lo Juke cece cece ee fee cece cece eens Shoemakers . oo... cece cece c cece e eee e eee ee| 5 | 3 | 2 Shopman . ee 1 1 1 
0) 0 C0) 0100) GS 30 25 | 18 ; Sorters fer en veins] 1 1 | 1 . Steamfitter 2... cece cece cece ee eeeecees 1 a 

Stenographers . Dene tee e eee e eee erence eeeee| 16 3 | 3 Stome cutters ........ cece eee ccc ee cece ec eneel 1 1) 1 
Store-room ASSL oo uygentiinnetsnee| 1 2 | 1 Structural fron workers .............ccceeeefececcccccucueees 1 bene eeeeeeees Surveyor . | 1 a Switchman . wee eee eee cent eect eee eeteeteeee| 1 loc ceccececceeclececccccececce Tailors . vrtresteresneteeseenacseenecercesseed 6 | 4 | 3 

Tailors’ apprentices ween cence reece eeeeeae| 2 | 9 | 2 Tanners . | 4 4 | 2 Tannery hands . ......cec cess ec eee eceee een vee| 2 6 | 2 TOAMSteLrs 2 Loe c cece eee eee ee ee ese e enc eea| 182 162 | 142 Telegraph operators ...........cccccceeeceeeal 1 sete e cece cece eleceseseeceeces 
| : 

Timekeepers . svuveseestsedusteceseceseceeess| 2 es 
Tinners . | 1 a TOO] Gresser oo... cee cece cece eee e cece cece al 1 a Toolmaker ....... cece cee eececees rites 2 | 2 | 1 Trimmers (trees) rrrretneeeeeenaserenteeesey 2 4 0 2 | 

Typesetters . seen eee ence ne eeeeerecneeeeee| 1 lheccccceelecccce. Typewriter operators ......... cece cece eee | 1 Lee ceececceeecleccaccsceacees Wndertaker’s assistant ...................0..] Lo fee eee elec e cece eee Wagon makers Cities 2 | 6 | 1 
Waiters . rrrreteenrnseneeceneeeeeecceeesceseg 16 | 9 | 6 

Warehouseman . .......e cece cce cece ceceececee] 3 | 1 | 1 | Watchman . ...cecceeccsecceecccnescsenceeece| 22 6 5 WEAVETS «oo cece cece cece eect eeee scene eeeseeeen| 2 | 4 | 1 
Wholesale house . ...... ccc cece cece ec ee cecal 1 Jortttttegeeebeeeeeeeeezeees Window washer . rirrertsesseeseesccecccsed 2 | 2 | 2 

Wire weaver sett eteeeeeeeeentesctsecestsalecessseecenseece] ns 
Wire Workers . ....k ccc ccc e cece cece ecene| 1 | 1 | it 
WOO CAPVET 2 cece ccc c eee e cece ec ee eect eeeee| 3 | R | 1 
Wo00d ChOPper ........ cece cece e cece cece cece 5 5 | 4 ‘Wood turner 2... cece e cece cece cece e eee eeee| 2 1 1 
Wood workers . Preteesstesessseessceccesca 3 | 5 | 9 

TOtal 2. cee cec ccc c cence eect en cesenceecee| 3,936 | 3,424 { 2,674
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SHOWING BY OCCUPATIONS THE NUMBER OF FEMALE APPLICANTS 

FOR EMPLOYMENT, THE APPLICATIONS FOR HELP AND THE POST- 

TIONS FILLED IN THE MILWAUKEE OFFICE DURING THH YEAR 

ENDING JUNE 28, 19062. 

| Female—Milwaukee. 

| NUMBER OF APPLICA- . 
TIONS FILED. Number of: 

CLASSIFICATION OF POSLTIONS. a ry a positions 

7 For em- ea. ; 
7 ployment. | For help. 

ee 

Agents . svecvscevetussesstustecsevsvesevstess[tgesecaeesscene 1 Lec eeneeueeeee 

TPRAKCVS 2 Lecce cece eee cece eet e eee e eee tenenee| 1 sence eect ee elaveteeenneneee 

BooKK@eperS . cece ecccceceee cence eee eeseeeee| 3 crreeeseegessedesseetensg sees 

Bottlers . PS IEE 2 2 2 
Cash GUIS eee seeeeeeeeesereeserreeeereeeeeedl 5 22 | 3 

Cashiers 2 cree escec cece cece scence eeeeeeece| 1 “cccsetctevse[esneeesegeees . 
Chambermaids 2 .....cc cece cece cece eee e cece ee] 26 . 22 17 
Chore QirIS ..... cece eee ee cece ee eee eee eeeee| 1 1 | 1 
CLEP KS 2 ccc cc cece cece eee e eee e eee seeeeesecel 28 3 | 3 

Cooks . 11 38t 42 | 29 

Cook (firSt) 2... ccc cece cece ee ee tee e eee e eee 2 | 2 2 
Cook (S@CONG) ...... eee e cece eee e eee ee eer eeeeee| 1 . 1 1 
Dining room Qirl .......... eee eee eee eee eee 38 | 50 31 
Dishwasher . ....cc cece secs cece cee e eee e en cceee| 6 | 6 a) 
Domestics . rereteeesesecesecseeees dae gec a] 203 245 184 

Drdssmaker . .cccccccsceceeceeeeseeeeeeeeenee| 2 J esssegaeseeooreseegien 
Factory hands .......cceee cece cece e ence ee ecel 55 208 | 7 «44 

~ GOVEPTICSS 2 cece cece eee e eee e eee e seen eeeneee| 2 | 2 | il 

Flotel help . ccc c cece cece e cece eee e eee e eee eeeel | 38 | 8 Rg 

Housekeeper oo... cece eee ce eeeeeeee erreeee] 19 9 | an) 
| | 

TANICOL 2 ccc ce cece cece cette cette cece neces eeeeee| 3 |e ccc eee ce cee|seeeeeeceteves 
Kitchen girl currents] 60 62 57 
Laundry Girl .... ccc ccc eee e cece eee e cece eceees 2 4 2 ' 
Laundry hands ........cceee cece eee e eee e eee] 4 | 6 . 4 
Laundresses . vrreeeseeeeeeneeeeeeees sess ea) ar) | 4 3 

Nurse Girl oo... cece cece eee e ete eee eee en cee| 4 | 5 | 4 
NUISCS 2 cece cece cece cece teeter cee seneeeeaee| 8 [eee e cece cece eee eee eeennee 
Packers and markers cortesssressrssinst 9 | 9 9 

PYINtETS 2 cress cece eee eee eee cence ee eenees 2 | 1 1 

Scrub women eretenesssesesesseasceeesseeccad 25 21 18 

SCAMStLESSES 2 cece cece cece cece eee ee ereereeel 9 | 11 5 | 
Servants 2 cccccccccccccccccccccsecsssscscesese| 51 , 67 . 40 

Sewing girl ..... cece ccc cece eee cence ener eeee| 1 | 1 | 1 

SOrters 2. cecccccccccc ccc ceeccscecceeeeevvesecel 2 | 2. 2 

Stenographers Cor 12 1 1 

Waiters 2 ccc e eee c eect eee eee ence eee eeeees 18 | 25 | 10 
Washwomen srecesceducseneecsseseeeseeeeced 25 | 23 | 22 

Totals .....sseeceeeeeeeees eeseereseeeal 673 ! 866 | 511 
dt ; 

The foregoing two tables show the work of the Free Employ-  ~ 

ment office in Milwaukee during the first year of its existence. 

The first in order gives the number of the male applicants and 

their occupations, the applications for help, and the number of 

positions filled. The second table in order show the correspond: 

ing facts for the females, ' :
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_ Inthe table for the males it is seen that the applicants for em- | 
ployment during the year numbered 8,936; that the applicants , 
for help numbered 3,424 and that 2,674 positions were filled. 
Of the 3,936 applicants for employment 67.9 per cent. thus se- 

| cured positions; while of those who were looking for help 78.1 
per cent. secured such help. Those who were seeking work 
exceeded the help sought by 512 persons. | , 

Of the positions filled the greatest number is in that of 
“laborers,” in fact they constitute practically one half of all the 
positions filled. Factory hands is the next in importance fol- 

_ lowed by farm hands and teamsters. This also holds good with 
respect to applications for help and employment. .In these oe- 
cupations the demand as well as the supply was the greatest and 
our work the most effective. 

The table for the females shows that the number of the appli- 
— cants for position was 673, that the applications for help num- 

_bered 866; and that 511 positions were filled. About 76 per 
cent. of those who sought work thus secured the same, while only 
about 59 per cent. of those who were looking for some one to em- 
ploy were able to find what they were in search of. : 

Of the applicants for employment the greatest number came | 
from those whose occupation was in the domestic service. The 
table shows that 203 sought employment as domestics, 6 as 
dishwashers, 26 as chambermaids, 87 as cooks, 60 as kitchen | 
girls, 51 as servants, while there were others who sought | 

_ work in occupations kindred to this service. Next in impor- 
tance comes those who looked for employment to the factories. | 
Clerks are perhaps the third in point of number. 

The applicants for help in the domestic service and factory 
work also greatly outnumber all others. This is also true of the 
positions filled. Clerks, stenographers, bookkeepers, show a few 
but comparatively speakng the number is small. : 

The next two tables in order represent the business in the Su- 
perior office during the same period. By occupations they give, | 
first the applications for employment, then in the same way the 
application for help, and lastly the positions filled. :
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SHOWING, BY OVLCUPATIONS, THE NUMBER OF MALE APPLICANTS 

FOR EMPLOYMENT, THE APPLICATIONS FOR HELP, AND THE PO- 

SITIONS FILLED IN THH SUPERIOR OFFICE DURING THE YEAR 

ENDING JUNE 28TH, 1902. 
Superior. - 

| NUMBER OF APPLICA- | 
TIONS FILED. Number of 

CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS. a X£§£ | positions 
For em- filled. 

Barn boss Li vceseaceseaceseaveeeeeacaseaeusese| 1 [occ cece cece eee[eeeeeeeeceeees 
Bartender ....... ccc cece ccc e eee eee eee e eee 1 [occeccsccccceclececceeeeeeecs 
Bell DOY ..cccecseecesecceeeeeecsceeeesesecsel 1 j a2 | 1 
BlacKSMIths 22... cece cece eee eee ee| 17 | 5 5 
Blacksmith DEIPEV'S .. eee reece eeeeseeee este ee leeeeteeeeeeererel 6 |e ccceesseetens 

Boiler washer “ccecttussseseesssessesstesseafsecsecsecseesee] 1. |. cecesseeeeeee 
. Bookkeeper ..... ccc cece es cece eee c eee ceececeee| 5 1 | 1 

Bricklayers IIE IEE ess] o vee cecnenseces 
Bridge Carpenters .....cccccccccceeesveceece| 4 | 4 | 4 
Call DOY 2... cece cece cece cece cece cece e eee eset ele eeseeeeeceeseeel 1 ccc ee eee cece’ 

Carpenters ...........06- sccectuseeeesecesbe 81 97 | 79 
CHOVE DOYS ...ccccc cece ccc cece cen ccecceeeeeecs 2 2 2 
Cooks ........ cece eee ities! 38 21 | 15 
COOKCES 2... cece ccc cece eee e eee eens eesecee| 2 1 ol 
Delivery DOY oo... cc cece cece c eee cece ween el 1 cccccsecsscctheccccecceceeee 

| 
- WA QOrMan cocccscccccccces seececsecveccesveee| \ 2 | 4 | 2 

WlectriciansS ........ cece cece eee e cece ere eens 1 | 1 1 
JTENGZINECELVS wo. cece ec cee cece cece cece eee eee eens a4 5 5 
VOVVANG DOY ..ceeccccceccccccececceseeseceeeee| 8 3 3 
Vractory HAMS .occccccc cece cc cceeeseeeeneeece| 46 65 45 

| 
Harm hand ...... ccc ccc cee eee eee seen 15 | 18 10 
HWoreman (WOOdS) ...ccccccccccccceccecceeeeee| | 2 [oc cece cece eee le cece eenccceee 
TVAr@MeCN 2... cece e cece eee cece cece eee eeeeeeee| 6 1 1 
Harvesters co... cece s ccc cece enees cette 18 18 18 

. WLayMakers ......cee cece e cece e se cee eee cen ces «6 5 6 

Hotel clerks sccovasesevststesevsecsecsesees| 3 2 2 
Hotel porters ..... cece cece cece eee eee r cere! 4 4 4 
JANICOTS coc ccc cece ee cece cece ere ew ee neeceecel 10 | 1 1 
TIADOLELS wee cece cece cece cece eee e eee seeeeeeel 3,659 3,674 3,651 
Lathers .............0.. eeseereeseecseecceeesdetseerssesstsgeg 2 porters 

Taimemen 2.0... .c cece cece cece cece eee eeececeee| 1 1 }. 1 | 

: TLumber 2Vaders ....ccccece sees eee e eee eeceeel 3 8 3 
umber ShoverS .....ccec cece cece cece eeseeee| 6 6 6 
Machine hands .......ccce cece cece cece eee eee [cee eeeeeeeneeees 2 veeeeceeeeeees 

- Machinists ...........e6. reeeeteesteeeeeecng | 1 1 ec e cece ceees 

Miners .....cccccccccee eeveveeececeeeeeteseeee| 3 6. 3 
Night ClerKsS .......cc cece cece eee cence ceeee| 2 2 2 

OFFICE DOY ..cceccceccccccecseceeeceeeseeseesee| | 3 ccc c cece cee ccele cone eessesons 

OFCE WOPK co.cc cece cece eee e cece ener eeeeenee| 9 rr 

Painters ........ sreseaeeeeeeeneeaceeeses seed 7 9 ‘ 6 

POPterS .cecccc cece es cee cee cee ects ceteenseeeeee] 10 9 9 
Printers ...ccccce cece cece cece eee cence eeeeee| 1 | 1 1 

SalOSMAN ciceeteccccccceces ceeesccecveeevece| 7 [occee ce eece cael ececeeseececes 

Saw flO... ccc ce cece cece e eee c eect eee e cent cess eee eeencneeens 1 cece eeeeeeecs 

Sawmill Hand .......ceeceeee eee e nce eeeeeeeee| 21 46 18 .. 

Scalers ...cccccccecccesecsecsececeres cee eeeee| 2 acc eccccccsncclecccnceeeceece 

S10) 6 6s 6 0) se] 1 2 | i 

Stenographers ........00 ceeeeeeeeeececeecceee 1 sence cece eee eelececesceeeeree 

TOAMSCCTS cecccecceccceece seceeceeeseeeeuees 23 | 8. | 8 
Timber estimators .......cceeeeeecees seen ces Lo fe cesee eee se eee feceeeeeeeeeees 

- Wagon Makers ....cceeee cence cece eee e eee ens penne eeeeseeeees 6 cence ecceeee 

Watchmen ..ccccccccccceee ceccececceveeeeeee| 7 1 1 

Wo0d ChOPPersS ...cccecccccccccsccceceeccerelecsscscescescees 200 wee ee eeeeeees 

Total .cccccceccccecee coceececeeeeeceees 4,077 «4,957 3,916
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SHOWING, BY OCCUPATION, THE NUMBER OF THE FEMALE APPLI- 
- CANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT, THE APPLICATIONS FOR HELP AND 

THE POSITIONS FILLED IN THE SUPERIOR OFFICE DURING THE 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 28, 1902. 

Superior. ’ 

. NUMBER OF APPLICA- | 
. TIONS FILED. . 

. Number of 
CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS. 7 | positions 

For em- filled. . 
: ployment. For help. 

, | | | | 
Chambermaid ..........0.  ceeee cece cesses evel 18 20. | 12 
COOKS coscecc cece s  cce ce cec cece ev esescesscsoel 26 28 16 
Day WOK 2... ccc ccc cc cece cece ccccccccecees 4 | 1 1 
Dining room girl cuits sy 48 87 46 
Dishwashers .........6 ceceeeeeeeeeececeeeee| 5 6 4 | 

| Domestics .........ceeeeeeee ooceetsereesed 128 237 123 . 
Wractory hands ........cccce cece cence eeeececeel 2 2 2 
HOUSEKCEPEL 2... cc cece eee e ee cece eesceeece| 2 5 2 . 
ELOUSQWOLK 2... cece cece cece en cece ccecceseceee| 4 | 7 4 
Kitchen girls ....ssscceseeeseccceceeeceeee ees] 51 82 49 
Laundry girl ccecececeseccetttcetasertrees 2 4 2 
Nurse Zirl wo... ccc cece cece cece e cece ee eeereeeee| 9 5 5 
Office work ep 1 oo cesuseeces|eceuceeerseeee 
Restaurant girl .......... cece ee eee eee 1 2 | 1 
Seamstresses ........ reseteeeeesceseecceeed 4 10 | 4 

Sewing girls ......cccecceececeeseeseeceeceees| 4 6 3 
Scrub ZirlS ......cc cece cee cece eee eceeeeneeeel 2 2. 2 

Stenographer ........eeeeeeee srr 1 sec ccec ce ccceslecesccsaesecces 

Work (general) .......cceeee eee ee eee e ones 1 fii 

Total ..ccececeeeeerseeees Lecssseseeeed| 16 | Be 279 
l i i 

_ The preceding two tables relate to the work in the Superior 

office. The first in order shows, among other things, that 4,077 

applications for employment and 4,257 applications for help 

were filed, while 3,916 positions were filled. The greatest num- 

ber by far in all cases was that of common labor—in fact, the 

proportion in this respect is much greater even than was the | 

ease in Milwaukee. Carpenters and factory hands were also | 

| quite numerous, and as seen from it this table includes males | 

only. , 

- The second table in order relates to the females. During the | 

first year this office found employment for 279 females, while it | | 

received 316 applications for employment and 504 applications . 

for help. In this case, as for Milwaukee, most of the applica- 

| tions filed and positions filled were in the domestic service or 

kindred occupations. 

In comparing the work of the two offices the following appear - 

to be the results: | oo
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The Milwaukee office received, when both males and females : 
are included, 4,609 applications for employment, 4,290 appli- | 
cations for help and from these succeeded in filling 38,187 

| positions. 

The Superior office, including males and females, received 
4,393 applications for employment, 4,761 applications for help 

| and filled 4,195 positions. 

The Milwaukee office thus received 216 more applications — 
for employment than Superior. In the other items, however, 
Superior is ahead. Thus, in the applications for help Superior 
leads by 471, and besides this filled 4,195 positions, as against 
3,187 for Milwaukee, a difference in favor of the former of 
1,004 positions. 

STIOWING, BY OCCUPATIONS, THE TOTAL NUMBER OF THE MALE 
APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT, THE APPLICATIONS FOR HELP, 
AND THK POSITIONS FILLED IN THE OFFICES IN MILWAUKEE 
AND SUPERIOR COMBINED DURING THE YHAR ENDING JUNE 28, 
1902. , 

ee a ee SS 
———————EEo Tae a et 

NUMBER OF APPLICA- 
, TIONS FILED. . 

Number of 
CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS. a positions. 

, ; -. Lled. 
For employ | For help. 

| | 7 | | | 
ADPPVENICES Lo. ieee kee eee cece eee e eee eeeccees| 58 | 43 | 82 
Baker oo. cee eee cee cece e een ec eeeeeeeeee| 4 Liv eeceeescesceleeveeeeceseeee 
Baggageman .............05. weer cece ee eeel 1 1 | 1 

, Barbers ...cccccc cece cee ce cee eee eeseeeeeceeses| 1 beeen e cere enlaces enenees 

BarmnMan 2.2... cece e cece c cece eene seeeceuce 25 25 23 
Bartenders 2... cece eee cece eee ac eee ceneeues 8 1 1 
Bell DOY wo. cece cece ccc cecccccceeceececucceues 13 14 12 
Bench moulder .......... ccc cece cee eee eee nef 2 1 | 1 
Blacksmith .............. rerteeeeceeneeeeeecal 300 16 13 

Blacksmith’s helper ............ cece eee e eee 19 20 | 8 
| Boiler washer ......... cece cece cece cece eee eeleceeeeteesevcuns 1 Joveeeeeeeeeeee 

Book binder ....... cee cece cece ewe eee e eel 2 loc . 
Bookkeeper ..... cece cece cece cece cence 30 | 1 1 
Bottle washer rrertertecenertecenecesecseeceal 1 1 1 

Brass finishers vrenenininnannticirtire BO 5 5 
Brass polisherS ....... 0... cece cece eee cee eens 4 4 5 
Brewery hands ..........cce eeepc ccc e cece eeee| 4 |, 2 | 2 
Bricklayers 2... ... ccc ccc ccc cme eee e eee e eee e fees see e sneer eeece| 5 [ose cece eeeeeee 
Bridge carpenters rereeeerereceeeeteececered 4 | 4 | 4 

Bulrers co.cc eens cece eee c tree ee eee! 1 ee 1 
Buggy washers pireetneesssessersssrssssy 1 1 | 1 
Butcher wo... cece eee cece eee e teen eee 5 2 | 2 

. ButterMaker ...cccese cece cece eee e eee cecee| 1 porter pegs 
Cabin boy serterereeeeseeecerscceeeneeecezad 1 | 1 1 

CabinetMakers .........cc eee cece eee eee eee] 13 | 48 | 8 
Call boy gL esses osessee esac cea] ll Joss e sere geen 
CANVASSETS coc cece cece cere tence ence ceeeeeees . 
Carpenters .....ccceeeeeeeeee crtietretises| 156 | 181 | 129 
Chemist .....cccce cece eens cece ee eeeeeeeeees ol a
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MALE APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT, APPLICATIONS FOR HELP, 
AND POSITIONS FILLED, bTC.—Continued. 

er ee : 

NUMBER OF APPLICA- 
TIONS FILED. 

Number of 
CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS. OE Sitions 

For em- , filled. | 
ployment, For heip. 

eee 

: | | | Chore boy a 32 33 28 Chore man Peete ence eect eee ene eee ceseenee| 62 41 | bf Cigarmakers ....... cee cece ee ee ec ee eee | Lo [oceeeeeeeeeeee fice cece eee e es Clerks ..... cc. eee eee wee e eect eee ee ee ee eee| 187 15 | 13 Clerks, grocer See e cece eee eect cen e eee eeeece| 5 1} 1 

Clerks, hotel lectsesevmeseteesasensecereeness| 6 5 | 7 Clerks, office wee e eee eee eee e tent e nena ee eee| 15 a 
Clerks, shipp:ng ........... cece cece cece eee e ee 2 be . . Clerks, SHOC ...c. cece cece cee ceececncees 1 sete eee ccc le eeeneeeeeeens Clerks, night UII ss) 2 | 2 | 2 

Clothing cutters vcecutstetsteessseeseesseat . 2 | cccssesssececloceeecerceeees _ Coachman ................ wet ee eee eeeeeee eee 25 11 [ 7 Coal PASSYr oo... eee eee cece cence eee] | 1 ~ df Joo 1 COMCCLOVS 1... cece cece eee cece eee eee ene] 25 sec ccceeeecceefesceeeseceenes 
Confectioner ......... 6... Lecce eee ee cence ee 1 1 | 1 

| COOKS woe eee eee eee cee e cette eee eeeeeaeeecs| 63 | 49 | 29 
COOKEES 2... cece eee cee cece es eeeenes cecal 3 1 | 1 
COOPCLS .e eee e ee cece ccc ce eeee eee ee nee scence Z 10. | 1 
Core Makers oo... 6. eee eee eee eee eee 12 17 | 5 
Dairy hands 20... ccc eee eee eee el 6 5 | 4 

| 
Decorators ....... 6. cece cee cee eee e eee e eee] 1 | oc cecccccscecbeccececeeeeee © Delivery DOYS ....... cece cece cece eee e| 31 34 | 24 Delivery MEN ...... eee cece cece cee cee] 54 | 10 | 9 
Dishwasher ............ cece cece cece ee ee ee 36 25 25 
Distributors ..... cece eee cece cece eee e cece eee] 33 | 37 32 Draughtsmen .......... cee cece eee ee eee eee e| 5 [ose cece cece eee fec ees eeee evans 

. | | | WAgerMan oo... cccee cece eee ceteeeeeeeeaee cs] 1 | 1 4 
Erecting engineer ......... cece eee eee eee 1 1 1 
Wlectric lineman ....... cece cece eee 2 6 | 2 
Wlectvicians 20... ccc eee e ee cece ete e eee 7 | 3 | 2 
Wlectrical engineer ....... 0. cece cee ee eee 1 [oes ecccceccccclecccecscvseces 

: ' | | 
Wlevator DOYS 00... cece cece cece eect cece eens] 7 2 2 
Wlevator MAN 2... cece cece eee ce eee eee! 8 Meco ettleseree eee 
Hlevator operator oo... ccc cece cece eee ee eee] 7 Jog cece eee eeees 
WNGiN€CTS 2... cece cece cece cece cece e| 75 9 | 8 
Kingravers .............. nrosteeeeeteeersared 1 | Lo [eee eee eee eee . 

. 1 TOrrand DOY ... ccc cece cece cece e ec eseeeene eee] 25 . 1d . 14 , 
Factory ands ........ cece cece cece cece eee ee| 553 | D28 | 415: , 
Warm Hands ...... cc cece s cece cece eee ce eee eece| 223 220 | 185 . 
Winishers ....... cc cece cece eee e cece cence eee | 4 2 2 
WUVEMEN oo. eee cece eee cece eee teens eee] 64 | 26 | 21 

| . } 
Foremen (woods) cee cttecstectseseecees.| 2 ee 
GALdeNer .... cece cece cece cee ee eens eeeeeee| 12 14 [ 10 
Tandy MeN oo... eee c cece cece eee e cen ceee| 18 14 | 13 
Harness maker 2.0... cece cece cece eee cece 1 a 
Harvesters oo... cece cee cece eee eee ce ceee| 18 | 18 | 18 

THaymakers ..... ccc cece ence e ees cosssseeeed 6 | 6 | 6 
FLOVSEMAN 2... ce kk cece cece cece cee e eee neeees 3 a 
THOPSeShoer 20... cece cece ee cece eee e een ee eee 1 Jove cece eens eee feeeeeeeeeveees 
TTotel porters 2.0... . cece eee eee eee een e eee] 3 | 3 [occcseeccceeee 
Iron workers enrenesensenceneeesecnecned 5 | i | 1 

JANILOTS coe cece eee eee cent ee ecene| 35 7 | 6 
FRitCHENMAN co.cc cee e eee eee cece cece eee cecal 1 reregtgageees rete egagears 

© LLADOLELS cece ccc cece tenes cece eters eeeseseeae| 5,114 5,282 4,976 
Lathe hands ....... ccc cece ee eee e ee ee eee 1 1 | 1 
Lathers ....ccce cece cece cece cece eee n eee eeeeee| 7 | 9 =| 7
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MALE APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT, APPLICATIONS FOR HELP, 

AND POSITIONS FILLED, ET'C.—Continued. 

NUMBER OF APPLICA- 
TIONS FILED. 

Number of 
, CLASSIFICATION OF. POSITIONS. | DOSL LIONS 
* oo For em- tilled. 

© ployment. For help. ee wind 

| | fo | 
Laundry MAN ....ceee cece cece cece cence eeeeee| 4 2 2 
LINEMAN oo. cece cece cece eect eet eee eeece| 1 | 1 | 1 
Lumber SHOV€rS ...... ccc cece cece ee eee ee ee ed 6 | 6 | 6 
Lumber graders ....... cece cece cece ec eeeeece| 3 | 8 | 3 . | 
Machine (apprentices) ...........e cece eee eee | 2 Jo cccccsccccceeleccceecvessees 

Machine hands “ctettesteustestevttecsettctfiesesereeseeee| 2 oc ccceseeens 
Machinists ....... cc cee ek cece cece eee e ee nee| 55 | 47 | 28 
Machinists’ helper ......... ccc cece eee eee ee 29 19 | 10 
MASOD 2... cece eee e cece cece eee e ete eeeeeeeeee| 10 | 23 | 11 
Mason’s helper ....... cece cece eee e cece eee cnee| 1 | 7 od) | 1 

Meat cutter vceutseeetastecsssecerseseeneseedt 4 | 1 1 
Messenger DOY ....cccccccceeecccesc cee vesece| 3 4 3 
MillLWright co.cc cece ccc cece cece cece e cence eel 1 2 1 
MiNeLrS 2... . cece cece cece eee cece eee ee eeeaee 3 6 | 3 
Moulders ..............005. I] © 43 | 49 4 24 

Moulders (DrassS) ...... ccc cee e cece e cence eee 1 ccctestssvsssdeccecseesseees 
Moulders’ helperS .......c. cece eee eee eee e eee 1 ey 
N@WSPaper WOLK 22... ccc cece cence eee eee 1 [oes cccececcceeleceesesesceeee 
OTHCE DOYS cece ec ccc cece eee cece eee e cece seee| bu | 24 | 19 
Ofltice work srereersrereeecesecessereerecece| 9 Jct eters sees 

PACKETS .occe cece ccc cece cece ne cece ewes eeeee| 6 [occ sec c cee c ces leesccecceccees 
oo PAINCELS 2. occ cece eee een e cece nee eeneee| 4, | 28 13 

Pan WASHETS ... ccc ce cece cece eee eee ceeneeeee| 4A | 5 | 4 
PANtry MAD .eeccccccs cece cece cece eee eeeeee| 1 | 1 | 1 
Paper hangers rereteeetsceencesecececesercc ea] 2 | 3 1 

| 
Paper CULTETS 2... cece ec cee esc c esc eeeee cence 1 [occ cece cece cfeceenecceceees 
Pattern MaAKers 2... cece ccc cece eee ween le cece cece eeeeeee 4 Jo npevcccevecee 
Pipe fitters co.cc ce cece c cece eee cee cece eee eee| 1 a 
PLATES Lecce cece cece eee ence te eeee ence 2 sete eeeeeeeee| 5 ; 
Plumbers ...........6. rereeeeeeeeeeecseesea| 2 [cotter eeseeeeeeecees 

Plumbers’ helpers ............ see eee eee eee e| 4 [eee cede cence lense cece eeees 
POLISNEVS wo. cece cece cet e cece eee ee eens 1 1 jes vecesceceees 
Porters ........eee eee OU 94 | 39° | 37 
POULCLES Lecce ces cece cece rece ceeeeeesseeeleceneeeeeeeeeees 10 [oeeeeesecccees 
Printers .............00- seereeeeeeeseecnecseal 5 | 1 | 3 

Proof LEAGETS co.cc cece sce e ence ee ceeeeeseee| 1 beeen cc ce seelececccseeeeees 
Repairers, clothing vorressrersesrssssssss[oceeseeeseg cca 1 [ongeceecesseee 
RepairMen 2... cece cece cece cece eee eeeee| 1 2 | 1 
REPOrterS ...cccececcc eee ee ee cee eneeeeeee eel 2 fe ceeeeececececlesecececwaeane 
RiIGZELS cece ccc c cee ese c cee eee eevee esceeees “| 1 | 1 | 1 

ROOLETS ..cceccecc cece eee ceeee ceeeeesceseseecel 1 Josssseeepienfoceeetsngn 
SaleSMan ...ccc cece cee eens cee eee eeereree| 36 3. 3 
Sausage maker ......c cece cece cece cece cree eee 2 . 1 1 
Saw filQrS wo... cece cece cece eee e eee eee e neces lect eeeeseerereee 1 ween eeeeeeeee 
Sawmill hands reseseseeeeeesesesenesceesceg 22 ' 48 18 

Sawmill setters ........cc cece ee ee eee ee cence! 1 1 | 1 
Scalers w.ccccccccececc cee cece eee eeeesececese| 2 opeeseessseadeceersers nts 
Sealers ...cccccccc cece e cette ee eeeeeeereseee| 1 bev c ene neessesleeeneceereeees 
SHinglers ..ccccce cece cece ee cece cece e eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeertseceel 2 scene ec eeeeees 

Shoe cutter ...ceceecce cece cece ee ec ee eeeeeeeee| 1 a 
Shoemaker ......ccceeee cece cece eee eeeeeeeeef 5D. | 3 | 2 

SHOpMan ...... cc eee eee e ee cee ce cee eereeeeeeee| 1 1 | 1 ; 

Solicitors ..cccececcecceceecencee eeeeeeeeseeve| 31 | 27 | 19 
Sorters (UMDEL) 2... cc eee cece eee e eee ee eeel 1 1 1.
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. MALE APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT, APPLICATIONS FOR HELP, | 
AND POSITIONS FILLED, ETC.—Continued. 

| NUMBER OF APPLICA- 
| . TIONS FILED. Number of 

CLASSIFICATION OF POSILIONS. — |_| :positions 
. filled, For em For hel 

ployment- or ne!p. : 
eee 

. | SteNOgrapNers .........ccccceescee ceeeeueees 17 3 3 Steam fitters UU 1 see vece cece cerlereceeeseccans Stone cutter ......... cece ccc cceccccececccees 1 1 1 Store room assistant DIES sd 1 2 1 Structural iron Workers .............cccccee[occccccecceeeces 1 wee seresceevas 

Surveyors .......... iosessareestsseresensess 1 cstevesessessfeccsceseeeeede 

Tailors j|apprentices) ............cccccecceece 2 | 2 2 Tailors 2... cece cece cece ccc ccececceacvucuce 6 | 4 3 
Tally Men 2... ccc cece cece ccc ccc ccccceeuce cr] 3 sc eseccecccees 

| | 
TAMNels oo. eee e cc ceceeee ceceeeeeet esse ceseeaee| 6 6 4 . Tannery NADAS 20... eee cece eee e eee eccseceees[eceeceeeccuecens 4 see e eee eeceees Teamsters ........c ccc cece cece cee ce cee pene ees! 205 170 150 
Telegraphers .............. C9 1 sence ee eeee ee leseeeceneeeees 
Time Keepers ....... ccc eee eee eee e eee e eee 2 a 
Timber estimator srorteseeenceseeeeeecesecee| 1 sec e eee c ee cesleceseecesececs 

Tinners ..... cece ceceeee cece eee eeeeeeeveeeee| 1 be cecencescees[eceecuceuceucs 
TOO] MAKers ..... cece eee cece cece e eee ee cee! 2 2 1 
LOO] ALeSSEL 1... kee eee cee cece eee cence eeeee| 1 ste e emcee ce eeelecceecenceeece " Trimmers (trees) ........ cece cece sce sec e cee] 2 4 2 
Typesetters .............06. rrieteseeceseeed 1 ¢ rrertesenseteseeeeeeeces 

TYPCWTiter 2... cece ek cece cece eee ee cen cce| 1 ween cece eee e lace gene cececes | Undertaker’s assistant .............ceeee eee ef 1 Jorreteggrtte tts teegeees 
Wagon maker ES ss] 2 12 l 1 
WAITErS Loo cece cece cece ec enecceeees 16 9 6 
Warehouseman .........065 rreteenesecerened 3 1 1 - 

* Watchman ....ccceccsccecceeeesesece seneueae| 29 7 | 6 
WEAVELS coe cec eee e cece cee ee eee e eee eeeeeecece| 2 | 4 | 1 
Wholesale HGUSe ......... cece eee e eee e eee e| 1 a . 

. Window washer CU 2 | 2 | 2 
\Wire workers rrtertesenesesceesesansenee ced 1 | 1 | 1. 

Wire weaver CU dcccagca 1 beeeeeeeeeeees . 
WO0d Carver ...c cece cece cece eee cece sere ene 3 3 1 
Wo00d CHOPPer ....... cece ce cece ce ccc ecescece| 5 205 4 
WoO0d tUrMer ....cc cece ccc e cece eee c cece ieeece| 2 1 1 
Wood workers prestsnenseccnccescszescerssned 3 5 2 

Total ................ sretetetarensececed] 8,013 | 7,681 | 6,590 . 
re SS STS nS NSNOSOUINLAA SGD
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SHOWING, BY OCCUPATIONS, THE TOTAL NUMBER OI THE FEMALE © 

APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT, THE APPLICANTS FOR HELP AND 

THE POSITIONS FILLED IN MILWAUKEE AND SUPERIOR COM- 

BINED, DURING THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 28, 1902. 

a a . 

. NUMBER OF APPLICA- 
TIONS F1LED. 

Number of . 

CLASSIFICATION OF PusITIONS. —_—_—_—————= | positions 
For employ- filled. 

. 
meaty ; For help. 

BookKeeper ...cc eee cece cece eee eee ee eer eece| 3 [oe cce cece cece e terse eeeeences 

Bottlers occ. cece eee cece eect eee eee e ween | 2, 2 | 2 

Cash QIrlS 20... ccc cece eee cent teen rene eeee| 5 ! 22 | 3 

CASHIOE cccccececcecesee vetevivesseteseeed 0 1 | ccccececeseJeceteeecseeess 
ChaMberMaidS ......cceeeeeee cece eee eeweee oe] 44 | 42 29 

Chore Girl oo. cee ee eee eee e eee cence cere reece el 1 | 1 1 

ClErKS cece ccc en cece eee e eee e teen een eeeeneeee| 28 + 3 3 

COOK woe cc ceee cece cece eee teneces we eeeeeeeeee| 69 | 72 47 

Cook (first) “oc cceccettetusersvavitevsesssasea| . 2 2 2 

Cook (second) Lecce cece eceeeceeeeeeseeeeeeeeee| 1 1 1 

Day work cece cece eeeeenueeeeseeeeeseeeeeeenee| 4 1 1 

Dining room girl vac ce cece cc eeceeeeeseeeeseee{ | 86 137 17 

Dish Washers .....ccccceceee eee e escent eneeeee| 11 i2 10 

Domestics .........eeeeeeees occeceeeeeeseel - 325 474 502 

Dressmaker ..ccccceecee ceceeeeeeeeseeseeacee| 2 Lecce cece eeestlescccceesseees 

Kactory work bec e cee cece eee e eee een ceeneeeee| 57 210 46 

CLOVEINICSS cee cece cece cece ects e et eee teeeteeee| 2 2 1 

TLouseKeeper 2... cece eee ee eee peers 21 | 14 | 7 

[Hotel help i.ccccececseeeecseeeeeeeeeeeeesee ees , g | 3 
HOUSCWOLrK 22... cece cent eee eee eee eeneeeee| 4 7 4 

JANItOL oo cece cece cc ec cece eee Cees eee eeneeeeeee| 3 lovee cee cece eect sneer eeeeceeeee 

Kitchen girls ....le cece cece cence renee ence | 111 | 144 | 106 

TAUNGLESS .....-6-e eee rerteresseeeseseest eg - 6 ! 10 | 6 

TLAUNAry GiVIS ccc. cece eee e eee e eee ee eee e ee ee eee 5 | 8 5 

Nurse girls dec ecceecceeeseeeseneeeeeuseesenee| 12 9 8 

OFACE WOLK ccc cece ec eee cece cece eee eee ee een eee| Lo acc cece cece fee cece eee eees 

Packers and markers rereeeenecenessesceses| 9 | 9 | 9 

Printers cccceseeseneues cece ceeeeee eee eeeeeee| 2 1 | 1 

Restaurant girl ......cceee eee eee ee ence eee eeee| 1 2 | 1 

Serub woman ceeeccecencesceeeesecceeessseee| 27 23 20 

Seamstress ......eecee cece eens vee eeeeeeceeene| 16 21 12 

Servants ......seeeeeee errenereeneceesessed dl 67 40 . 

Sewing girls doce ce neeeneveeeeeenseeeseeeeeee| 5 7 | 4 

Sorters cu ceecsenee seeeneennneeseesenaea| - 2 2 | 2° 

Stenographers .....eceerereeeeeees va seeceeeee| 13 1 1 

VEAUTCTS ceccececccsedeceeeeeee seeeeeeereeeen el 18 25 | 10 
Wash woman cece cn eeenneeescessseneesenseee| 25 23 22 

Work girls eeeseeeeneseeeneeses sees esse 05g 1 [vue 

Total .ccccecceccecceceecenteecensees sees] 989 | 1,870 | 790 

In the preceding two tables, the first of which relates to 

males and the second to females, have been combined all the 

figures for the two offices. These tables thus show for the males. 

and females, respectively, the total number of the applications 

for employment and help filed and the number of positions 

| filled. | a,
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The table for the male applicants show, among other things, | 
_ that the total applications for employment was 8,013; that the 

applications for help numbered 7,681, and that 6,590 positions 
- were filled. | | 

The greatest number of the applications for employment, were 
recelved from “common labor.” Factory hands are the next in 
order in this respect, with farm hands, teamsters. and carpenters 
in the order named. There are several other occupations in 
which figures are quite high, but those given are in the lead. 
What is true in this respect for the applications for employment, 
is practically true for the applications for help and the positions } 

- filled. a | 
Ihe table for the female applicants show that the applica- | 

tions for employment numbered 989; that the applications for 
help uumbered 1,370, and that the positions filled numbered | 
790. 

Domestic and kindred occupations show the greatest number 
of applicants and positions filled. 

: In the following table the male applicants for employment 
have been classified according to the number of positions filled. 
This classification will be found interesting and should be 

_ studied in connection with the basic table. 

: CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS FILLED. 
| Males. 

NUMBER. | PER CENT. . 
Nunm- |——--—_-__-_— rr as a 

| CLASSIFICATION. | eupae APD. App. | Posi- App. App- | Posi- | 
mone | plos- | nebp. | Aliek || ploy- | nig, | iene 

ment. meut. ee 

postions aad ores] §] SAE ‘e 3] tal aa] om 7 . 15 positions but under oe 8 | 269 | 251 308 1 3-36 3.87 ooe 

Uden eS tet mde Der] 64 | 549 | 371 | 108 i 3.11 | 4.83 1.65 | Applications not filled ......| 67 142 | 41 |........]]/ 1.77 | O38 |......e 

Total ..eseeeeeeeeee ee) 3) 8 | 7 | 8.50 | nn | 30.07 | 0.0 
i tt 

This table is a sort of classified summary of the table for the | 
total male applicants for both offices. The classifications are 
based upon the positions filled, ,
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The first class in order includes all occupations in which 50 

or more positions were filled. The positions filled in this class _ 

were 5,855, or 88.84 per cent, of the total of all classes making 

an average of 1,171 positions to each of the 5 occupations. The - 

applications for help in this class numbered 6,382, or 83.09 per 

cent. of the total; and the applications for employment num- 

bered 6,251, or 78.01 per cent. of the total. 

The occupations in this class were carpenters, factory hands, , 

farm hands, laborers, and teamsters. . | 

The second class, that for 25 but under 50 positions, includes 

8 occupations, 428 applications for employment, 3805 applica- 

tions for help, and 248 positions filled. The occupations in this 

case were: Apprentices, chore boy, chore man, cooks, distribu- 

tors, dish washers, machinists and porters. 

. The third class in order that for 15 but under 25 positions 

filled includes 8 occupations, 269 applications for employment, 

251 applications for help and 166 positions filled.. The occu- 

_ pations were: Barnmen, delivery boy, firemen, harvest hands, 

-  moulders, office boy, saw mill hands, and solicitors. : . 

The two classes which follow include 5 but under 15 positions, 

and under 5 positions. The first of these includes 25 occupa- 

| tions and 218 positions filled, the second includes 64 positions 

| and 108 positions filled. 2 

The last class in order made up all occupations in which ap- 

plications for employment and help were filed, but in which no 

position was filled. It includes 67 occupations, and the appli- 

cants for employment numbered 142, while the applicants for | 

help numbered. 41. a 

| In the following two tables the male and female persons are 

classified in such a way as to make comparisons easier. |
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| _ CLASSIFICATION OF POSITIONS FILLED. 
Be Females. | 

ee 

| . NUMBER. . PER CENT. 
. Num “Abn — nr oS 

er OC- ‘pp. pp. CLASSIFICATION. cupa- for App. | Posi- for App. | Posi. 

tions. | em- for tions em- for tions 
ploy- | help. | filled. |! ploy- | help. | filled. | | ment ment. 

50 positions and over. .ee..eef 3 | 522 | 755 | 485 } 538.05 | 55.39 | 61.71 25 but under BDevnnesesne 4 | 217 | 391 | 162 || 22:05 | 38°68 | S064 | 15 but under 25..........05-... 2] 52 4) 42 || 5.29 | 3.38) 5.34 5 but under 15................ 8 98 108 67 If 9.96) . 7.92 8.52 Under 5 wot fick 5 | Bi ef 30) 762 | 4.55 { 3.82 Under 5 not BCs eeeeeeeeeey 9 20 tie 2.03 8 

Total ........ ereel | 984 | 1,363 | 786 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 
i! 

The preceding table is a summary relating to the female ap- 
plicants. It includes those for both offices, and the classifica- 
tion, as in the table for the males, is based upon the positions 
filled. | - | 

The first class in. order that for 50 positions and more filled, 
includes only 3 occupations, but while weak in point of oceu- : 
pations it is strong in point of the number of the applications, | 

- and positions filled. Thus it is seen that this class includes 
considerably over one-half of the applications and nearly two- 

_ thirds of the positions filled. | | 
The class “25 but under 50” has 4 occupations, 22.05 per | 

cent. of the applications for employment, 28.68 per cent. of the 
applications for help, and 20.61 per cent. of the positions filled. 

‘Ihe remaining classes include but a small proportion of the 
applicants and positions filled. | : 

The tables which follow deal with the respective number and 
per cent of the male and female applicants for each office as 
well as for the total of both offices. 7 |
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NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT AND 
HELP AND POSITIONS FILLED IN THE MILWAUKEE OFFICE DUR- 

| ING YEAR ENDING JUNE 28, 1902. 
. Milwaukee. | 

: | NUMBER. PER CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION. App. for Posi- || App. for Posi- 
| employ- | 4PP.for| tions |} employ- App. for) tions 

. ment. help. filled. ment. help. filled. 

Male ...ceeeeeee coset zo | 3,424 | 2,67 || 85.40 | 79.81 | 83.90 
ee soo | BM |] 46 | 20.19 16.10 

Total svssiee vsveess-| 4,609 | 4,280 | $185 || 100.00 100.00 | 100.00 

This table relates to the Milwaukee office. In this office ap- 

| plications for employment numbered 4,609, of which 3,936, 

or 85.40 per cent. were for male, and 673, or 14.60 per cent. 

were for female help. | | 

The applications for help was 4,290. Of this number 3,424, 

or 79.81 per cent. were for male, and 866, or 20.19 per cent. 

for female help. Oo | 

The positions filled number 3,185, of which 2,674, or 83.90 

per cent were with male and 511, or 16.10 per cent. with female 

. help. | , 

NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT AND | 
HELP AND POSITIONS FILLED IN THE SUPERIOR OFFICE DURING 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 28, 1902. 

Superior. 

ee 

NUMBER. PER CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION. App. for Posi- || App. for Posi- 
‘ App. for Vs App for 

employ- tions employ: |. sions 

ment. help. filled ment. help. filled. 

| | | a | . ; 
Male ccccccee ceeececereeeee| 4,077 | 4,257 [| 8,916 || 92.87 | 89.42 | 93.85 
Mamale LAD IEEE) sie | 504 | 279 7.13 | 10.58 6.65 

Total ......-. heseeed 4,298 | 4,761 ) 4,195 | 100.00 | 100.60 | 100.00 

The total number of the applications for employment filed | 

in the Superior office was 4,398, of which 92.87 per cent. were 

from male and 7.18 per cent. from female persons. 

Total applications for help were 4,761. Of these 89.42 per 

cent. were for male and 10.58 per cent. for female help.
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In this office 4,195 positions were filled. of which 3,916, or 
93.35 per cent. were filled with male help and 279 or 6.65 per 

| cent. with female help, . . 

NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT AND HELP AND POSITIONS FILLED IN MILWAUKEE AND SUPERIOR OFFICES FOR THE YHAR ENDING JUNE 28, 1902. 
| Total. 

| NUMBER, PER CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION. se App a Fost st App. 7 F osi- 

ment, elp. filled. | ment. help. filled. 

Male ..ecees. orretsee| 8,013 | 7,681 | 6,590 | 89.00 | 84.86 | 89.29 | | 7 Female .......csseeee ceeee{ 989 | 1370 790 |} 11.00 | 15:14 | 10-71 

tt 

| This table gives the totals for both the Milwaukee and Su- 
perior offices. It shows that of the 9,002 applicants for em-~ | 
ployment 8,018, or 89 per cent. were males and 989, or 11 per . 
cent. were females. 
Of the 9,051 applications for help 7,681, or 84.86 per cent. 

were for male and 1,370, or 15,14 per cent. for female help. 
In all 7,380 positions were filled in both offices. Of these 

6,590, or 89.29 per cent. were filed with male, and 790, or | 
| 10.71 per cent with female help. | 7 

The next preceding three tables are a summary of the totals , 
as well as showing the applicants by sex. The first in order | 
gives the males, females and total of both for the Milwaukee 

_ office; the second gives the same facts for the Superior office; 
and the third or last gives the totals or figures for both offices 
when combined. ! | ey | | 

_ In both offices the applications received and positions filled 
are reported into this bureau at the end of each week and the | 
records.of the same closed. It has often happened in the Mil-- 
waukce office, however, that the applications have been filled 
later on. In such cases the old application has been regarded | 
as a new one and counted again. Thus, while not effecting in 
any way the number of the positions filled or reported in these 
pages, may, in one sense, or if the persons who make them 

52 | } |
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should be counted instead of the applications made by them, 

be said to have caused some duplications in the applications —~ 

reported. It is of course plain that during a given period the 

same person may apply more than once. The question when 

this occurs is whether to count the subsequent visits or appli- | 

cations. In these records each applicant was counted regard- — 

less of whether the applicants had applied previously or not. 

Whether this has caused any duplications depends entirely upon 

whether the applicants or the applications should be counted. _ 

Jn order to open a way for either method he following lists 

have been. prepared showing the number of male and female ap- 

plicants respectively who secured positions on a subsequent ap- 

plication. | - Jot oe, . 

: Male. 

Apprentices « eeccececececeeeeeens ceeeeeeaeneneeeeeeeeeeenee eee eeeeeeenes 9 

BarnmMan ...cccccccee ccccccecceccecescceeeeeee nsec ese ceeeseeeeseacessesens 2 

Blacksmith ....... cece cece cece cece eee en eter ennn eee et sees eeseeeeseseeees 3 

BlacksMith’s HelPer ....ccccccccevecccssevecsecsccecseesssesscccesseceess 6 

Bench MOuUleL ....cccccccceccccvccecepecesceecvesseascnsccesseecesceeeees 1 

Bell DOY ccccccccccccccccccccceeccessesseesrseecssenssescseseeecescsncceeses 1 

CabimetMakers ....cccccesecceee cee eee eee eeeeeseeeccaae ra csereesrceceeas 5 

— CALPeNters ..ccecccccccevecececseereeeeecececeens Sesenecsceeecesscesneees 22 

CHOP] DOY ccccccccccccccceccececcensseeeerneeessesees sees eace cece eeseses 1 

CHOLE MED .ececcccccccec cece seen cere teense eee ee ene e een eeeeesneeee cece sees 3 

YOLKS cocccccececcceceeeececeeae saaesssestesseseceetseessssssessessses 8 
Clerks, BLOCEL ..ecc cece cee e cece cece tence eee n essen ecenereeeterecae cere ses 1 

Clerks, hotel ....... cece cece cece eee e cence nee eeen cece eeeanseecnsereeseeees 1 

COACHMAN c.cceccccccccccccccece soceeecessereneeeer ifbeeeeeeseeeeesseers 5 

COOKS ceccccccccc cece cceeseeeeeeeene eens see eeeeeee, sb beeetaeeeeeeeenenes 5 

Coremakers sc ccccuceuvaca cucaecaeeneaeeneseseeeeeeeanegeeeeaeenegeeneees 5 

DairyMan and Wife ......cccecee cee ee renee cee seer eeeesneeereccesereaeres 1 

Delivery DOY ..ccecccccccceccccceeeeesseeeeescneeeesesesaeaceceseescesaeee 1 

Delivery MAD ccccssccccsccceceecesecceesecesesesecscasececesecscecncesees 1 

DiStribUtOrs .cccccecccccccecccen ceeeceneeeeeesenceeeeeaseseeeeceereecanes 3 

Blectricians ..ccccccccee ceseesceeeceeceeceseensesseeeseesseesseseeserens  d 
TENZin€er 2... ccc cece cece eee e eee e ence nes caeeeeeenerersneraenesescse see sees 1 

Erecting Engimeer .......ccccce cece ees eee ence ener ee ceeereesee cae receees 1 

Errand DOY ....eccecec sec ec sence cence eee ee rece eeeeesnen en ecenesceseses ences 2 

Pactory Hand ...ccceccsccceecces ec cencee scan ceeeeecseesencrarcaccescesnes 115 . 

TimiShers ..ccccc cece cece cece cence ee rsseeceenen ee caceceresecesseeeereees 2 

TULOMECN, occ cccccc ccc cece cece eee e cena e ne nn sees eenseescseeeeererecet cesses 4 

GALAONETS crccccccccceccec ce eeecee ee eeeeeeern essere esee reece eserseeereeee 3 

. Handy MAD. ...ccceccsecccsccceeccceeceeeeeseesecceesesescaaeraceceseseees 1 

Tron WOrKeYrS .cccecsc cece cece eee c eens eens eeseeeeeeaseneeensceseeseresees 1 

JANICOLS cccccece cocccecceecccce eee eeseeeeseesesceseeaccee reer esses seen eee, 1 

LADOLCLS .eccceee eee ce eee eee eeenenes seeeeeeseneeeeeeneseccuaseseeesse sees 133 

Machinists’ Helper ...sscccccceccereceeeencseeaeeauasccveecesaesseaeseeees 5 

: MASON vecccececcccccccccccecccceessssessnseseseresssecne oseterecerereseees 2 

MeSSeNger ,DOY .cccceccceeccecccenseeeceneeceesseserarecescsssesesceess ens 1 

i MOUILdeCrS cscs cecccceccees ceceecencncenseecaeseenessessceesaeccesesereees 19 

EVCR DOY ceccccccecccceeee ene eeeen eee e eee eee e eee esses tees essere ese ees ease 5
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tS 5 . Pan WASHED oo... eee cee cece eee cee ceeceetiacceeetveeneeeceneececcecce 1 Paper hanger Pee eee e cece eee ence rete nee teense cee eesseeescececececuce 1 POPtETS 10... ieee cece eee eee eee ee ee cnet eeeeeeteeeeeetetnnrenetennnccccen 3 

Sausage MAKOL oe. eceeeceeeececesseceececeeceeueceeececceccceeeccce 1 . Shoemaker ............ cece cece eee cee ee eee eee cent nent eter n een 1 SOU CIOL coe cece eee ee cece cee cette tteeee see ceteerttsrnerennnse. 43 
STEMOSTAPHETS 22... .. ccc eee eee eee eee scene ceecteueeee tenveunecenc ccc, 2 
StOLE POOM 2.0... cece ce cece cece e eee eens eeeeeeeneteetnrtet ence 1 

— Dailors 2... ccc ccc ccc cee ccc eee cece see cevceceeseuceveeesevenceveuseucence 2 TeaAMsters 0... cece cece cece cece ccc ccesseetseeccesceesssneeceecetecennce 1 . - TOOL MAKE oo... ccc c cece e cence cence cestseeeetecevucueececccccc. 1 
. Wagon MAKE 20... . eee cece eee c cece ete ceceeeeenseetuceeeseeenceccce. 1 

WALLET Loic eee c cee ce eee cence beet ee eeeceeaeeseuaesenteteeneveuneves 1 | 

Watchman ........c ccc ce cece ce cece cess ceeetscensee suveuaeseteneteeneeens 1 
WEAVED oo. cece eee cece eee cece een e eee ceeeeeeeteneeeuseaueeeucenbecteeeees 1 
WO0 CALVED .... cece cece cece eee e cece eee encetneeeeseaecceuseenneeenes 1 : 
W0d ChOPPer ..... cece cece cece cece cece vee cececececesncetusecusececucecsc. 1 
W00d CUITELS 00... eee cece cece cece ene cece eeeceeeeseesceeauveeauaveeenecs 1 

POSITIONS SECURED AGAINST APPLICATIONS PREVIOUSLY FILED, OR _ 
: /ON A SUBSEQUENT. APPLICATION. 

| | Females. 

COOKS woe cece cece cece cece cent eee eee cece eee eeesetecncececeeeeseaeaveeeeene 5 
Dining room girl 2... ccc cece ccc cet eeccecenseccecesucceeuens 7 

— DOMESTICS 20. eee cece cee cece eee ee pene nece cee sesncuceeencetenens 12 
Hactory Dands .....ee cc cecece ees e cs cee eee ceeetscccstestestessscccceseeeese 

. Housekeeper .......cc cece ccc eee eees Lec eneeesuuucsevecseueeeeccaeeseenuns 3 
Hitchen Qirl oo... ccc ccc cece cc cece cece cece ecceeceecenaceccevucevcecues 2 

SCTUD WOMAD 20... cee cece eee c eee e eee ence ence eee e nr eeeetaceusecesevenees 4 
SCAMSEIESS 0... cece eee cece eens Tt ete e ene e eens eee ee teense ee eee ee ee ees 1 

SETVANtS 0. eee cece cece cee e cence cee te cee nee eeeseestsscsssssecscescscecee 12 
WAILLESS 2. cece eee cece cece ence ee cece eee e eee eeeseeeeeteeeeuencueneneeens 4 

From these two tables we see that 467 male persons and 64 
- female persons secured positions after the records of their first 

application had been closed and reported in to the bureau, or, . 
in other words positions were found for them on a subsequent 
application. If this has caused any duplication, then, in crder 
to get at the absolute number of applications for employment 
and help, these figures for Milwaukee and for the total for both 

_ places should be reduced by the above figures. . 
The report for Milwaukee shows 3,939 applications for em- 

ployment and 3,424 applications for help. If these figures are 
reduced by 467 the male applications for employment will 
number 8,469 and those for help 2,957. | 

The Milwaukee reports also show for the females 673 appli-
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cations for employment and 802 for help. If these figures 

are reduced by 64 the balance will be 609 and 802 respectively. 

The Superior office is not in any affected by this. But the 

| totals for both offices should of course be reduced by the same 

figures. ) | 

After this reduction is made the figures for the males will 

read: Applications for employment 7,546; applications for 

help 7,214; and the positions filled 6,590. , 

The figures in the totals for the females after being reduced 

by 64 will read: applications for employment 925; applications 

for help 1,299; positions filled 790. | 

| The totals for both males and females after this correction | 

should read: applications for employment 8,471; applications 

for help 8,520; positions filled 7,380. 

As said the positions filled are in no way affected by these 

corrections. | | 

FACTS FROM THE APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT. : 

As already explained, those who apply for employment are 

requested to fill out an application for the same which contains 

a number of questions that bear more or less remotely upon the 

present condition of the applicant. The real purpose of these ~ 

questions is to obtain information that may be of value for 

statistical purposes, or that can be used as means through which 

some additional hight concerning the condition of the big army 

of wage-carners, can be presented to the students and to the 

| public. It should be understood, however, that the applicants 

- are not obliged to fill out these applications in full. It 1s not — 

| a condition upon which their case will receive attention. The 

information they impart, outside of the mere facts that are ab- 

solutely necessary in order to obtain employment for them, is | 

given voluntarily. | 

From about July 1st, 1901, to about January Ist, 1902, or 

: during a period of six months, 3,890 persons, or a fraction over _ 

82 per cent. of the total number who applied for employment, > 

filled out one of these application blanks more or less fully. 

The information in these blanks has been compiled in eleven
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tables which, together with an analysis of the same, is pre- 
sented in this part. 

The 8,890 persons included were classified into 36 separate 

or distinct. trades or occupations and 5 miscellaneous classes. 
Ihe 36 separate occupations need no explanation, as the name | 

| indicates their nature. In the ease of the 5 miscellaneous 
. classes, however, the situation is different, as each one of these 

| classes is made up of persons of various occupations. Thus 
numbers 37 and 88 include the reports of 79 and 278 persons, 
respectively, who reported that they had no regular occupation — | 
but found employment at anything they could get. Number 

| 39 was compiled from the reports of upholsterers, millers, 
electricians, wagonmakers, masons, harnessmakers, coopers, | : 
plumbers, book binders, shoemakers, roofers, tinners, foundry- 
men, all of which come under skilled trades. Number 40 in- 
cludes photographers, druggists, collectors, artists, musicians, 
reporters. Number 41 includes gardeners, cruisers, lumber 

| scalers, barbers, nurses, seamstresses, florists, bridgemen, bell | 
boys, laundrymen, watchmen, packers, deliverymen, bottlers, . 

_ liverymen, stranders, soldiers, chippers, miners and woods fore- 
men. Number 39 includes 42 persons, number 40 includes 32 
persons, and number 41 includes 77 persons. These classifica- | | 
tions are far from satisfactory for the best statistical purposes, 

~ but owing to the small number of reports in each occupation, 
and to other circumstances, it is the best that could be made 
without treating each occupation separately. | 

. As stated above, the facts reported by the applicants for em- 
: ployment were compiled and arranged in eleven tables, each of | : 

which cover one page, and may be described as follows: 
Table I shows the respective number of persons who resided | | 

in the city where the application was made or outside of said | 
city; the respective number who were native born, naturalized, 
and not naturalized; and the respective number who were mar- 
ried and single. . 

Table II shows the respective number of persons whose last 
_ employment was in the city and outside of the city; the num- 

ber who were born in Wisconsin, in other United States, and in - 
other countries; and the number who desired employment in
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their trade or occupation, and at some other work than their 

trade. 7 

_ Table III gives the respective number who were members 

and who were not members of some labor or trade union; the 

| number who were willing to accept employment away from the 

place or city where they lived and the number who were not 

. willing to do so; and the number who left the last employer 
for a stated cause. 

Table IV shows the respective number who were in good, 

fair, and poor health; the number who could read and write; 

and the respective number who could furnish references, and 

who could not furnish any. : | 

Table V gives the classified age of the persons who were seek- 

ing employment. The classifications in this case run from 15 

years and under to over 55 years of age. 

Table VI shows the classified years those who sought employ- 

ment. had lived in this country. — : | 

Table VII relates to the length of time those who applied for | 

employment had resided in this state. In this case the years of | 

residence were classified in the same way, or upon the same 

: basis, as in the table which precedes it, showing the years of 

residence in this country. | : 

| Table VIII shows the number of those seeking work who 
: were married and the number of children to each family. 

| Table IX shows the number-of families and the number of 

other persons than children each of these were suporting. , 

Table X shows the classified weekly earnings received by the 

: employes from their last employer. The classification of 

| earnings employed here is the same as that employed for our 

manufacturers’ returns and also used in other parts of this re- 

_port. | a 

Table XI shows the classified time the different applicants 

had been out of employment, and the classified time they had 

remained with their last employer. | 

| - In the following pages these eleven tables are presented in 

full, and these presentations in turn are followed by a brief 

analysis of the main facts given in the tables: | , |
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PLACE OF RESIDENCE, CITIZENSHIP, CONJUGAL RELATION. 

a | Table I. | , 

ee eS 

: | | = | RESIDENCE. Cirizensuip. || MARRIED OR 
Z . SINGLE. 

3 OOo OO IIE rro—wnh 

q ° q ' ° . 

OCCUPATION. - o g 8 |. 3.3 3 | 8 

® : S . ja ® : 

3 £ | Bd] © + | @S joel] «| 2 | o om 3 ond 
Zz oO |o Z | 7 |Z |e alin |Aa 

|| | 
1. Baker .........csee eee eens 10 10|......].... 4 a| 2 3 6| 1 

2 Blacksmith .......eecseeuee 21 20 df... 13 6) 2 8 12; I 

38. Blacksmith’s helper ...... 10 9 1}.... 8 1} 1 3 6} 1 . ° 

4, Bookkeeper ............06- 65 57 gl 2271| dL 13; 1|j 21 41; 3 

5. Brewer ....ccccccccscccevece 8]. Bl seeecleoe 8 3/....|[..-- 6} 2 

oe 6. Butcher ......cccccceeeee eee 8| 8|......[.-.- 4 4\.... 3 Bl... . ; 

7. Carpenter .........eeeeeeee 58). 4 4}.... 30 21; 7} 34, .17| 7 

8. Cigarmaker ..............- 9 O]......]eee 8 1j...-|[ . 4 4, 1 

9, Clerk ... cece cece ewww eens 60 ‘BT|. B..e 45 12; 3 13| 38| 4 

10. Coachman ...........ceeees 10 al al 8 2... 4 5} 1 

1 a OX0 0) 76 63 13f++|| 59 me 6|| 26 43| 7 

12. Domestic cities 162; 150 13)... 127 26} «9f) 138), 182) 17 

13. Engineer eg 58 45 13]....|| 38 19| 1|| 37 17, 4 

14. Factory hand ............. 147; 141 Boo 121 17; Ot] 37 m1 13 

15. Farm hand ..............- | 4 ao 39 4; 1 9 33, 2 

16. Fireman ..........ceeeeeees 31 ol al. 20 u..,] 8 23]... 

17. Hotel worker ......0....+- 18 16| 2)... 11| 5} 2 2 16|.... 

18. Janitor ........c cece eee eee| 8 Sicasil 6 | 2 5| lll. 5 2| 1 

19. Laborer .....ccscceeceeeee| 2,260] 883[ 1,421] 6[[ 1,2387/ 782 20 281] 1,892] 87 | 

20. Machinist seenreeeeeeice| 40, 38} Q....|| 28) =~. 9] i] 13] 5] | 

‘91. Messenger DOY ..--eceeeee 8 Sli scceclecee Tle eeees il... 4, 4 

22, Moulder .....cecececeeeeees 23 18 4| 1 15 7 6A] 67 16|..:. 

23. Painter ....cccssseeveeeeees 54 52 2)... 38 14; 2|| 18 31; 5 ‘ 

QA, Porter .....c.ccccececeeenes 12 Balen - 4 3; 2 3 9) ..3. 

25. Printer .....ccccecccepeeeee 8 q lj.... es ee 1 Teese 

26. Railroad hands .........-. 1 seen 10\ecsce-Jeeeell 5 Bl... 

97. Sailor ....... cece ee eee eeees 19 19}...... [6.6 9 ‘9 A 7 12).... 

88. Salesman ........ecceeeeees 21| Z1{......[...- 16 3} 2\) 9 12).... 

29. Steam fitter .........eeeee- 11 10! Ij.... 8 1; 2 2 9|.... ° 

30. Stenographer ............. 10 8 2|...- 10|......].... 1 8| 1 

B91. Student ......sccceeeeeeeee| Tl 9 a... 10 1}....||.... 9} 2 
92, Tailor ....cccccccccccceeeees 9 goo 4 3 5 4]... 

83. Tanner ...ccccccceecesesecs 16 16!......|...- 18 3|.... 4 8| 4 

34, Teacher ......cceeceeeeeees ji 10 aor 9 ij ly 4 6| 1 

25. 'Teamster .....ceceeeseceees 45| 40 Bl... 36 8 | 14 31|.... 

| 26. Waiter ccccccsecccccceceeeel UA} Ueceeeefeece{[  Ufecefeed] 2) 9) 
27. Miscellaneous ......--.eee- 79 72\ 6 ill 60 16 i| 32 43; 4 . 

98. Miscellaneous .........-.--| 278 “49 7 | 249 19} 10]; 46} 172; 60 

29, Miscellaneous .........e-> 42 39 3]. .6: 28 9} 5|| 14 25, 38 

40. Miscellaneous ereereseecee] 32 a eo) 22 ‘| 2 | 19} «2 

41. Miscellaneous .........0.--| 7] 64 1. Bij 24) 2i| aif 53| 3 
| - 

Totals hesseeeeree| = 200 15 a 2A 1085 aa 735{| 2,912} 243 

eee



894. LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. : 

SHOWING WHETHER LAST EMPLOYMENT WAS IN OR OUTSIDE THE 
CITY, PLACH OF BIRTH AND KIND OF EMPLOYMENT WANTED. 

| Table Il. | 
ee PSE WE, 

a a —_ ee 

Z| caste | | ‘Kind of Work as m- 1 ina o or | g ployed. Place of Birth. Wanted. | 

Sp eS fag, 
OccUPATION. - 4 | S a wa 21. Fs e 

3S a 3 >; Sj 8 P A CS g 4 
g a “AB lS © ® o= Selo] . oO Oo a a ae ~~ o aa 
5 d 50 ° Naw ~ Ho pr ~~ ° Z, 4 |O {42 i] EF !|o}s6 a |O/1Z . 

A re 

| | | | | of | I. Baker .................04. 10 4 4; ail 2 2 6} | 2; 6 2 2. Blacksmith ..............] 21 1 2 s| 3 7] «Tt 14,77]... , 3. Blacksmith’s helper ....| 10 6 2; 2 7 1 2{| . 5]; 3] 2 4. Bookkeeper .............{ 65 80, 19, 111 30! 10 20|| 17; 421 6 5. Brewer ..............0085 3 Wore 1]| S|....e. Bere 4, 4 
| 

6. Butcher ......... ccc ceee 8 | 2{.... 1] 3 5 3a 44 3; 1 
i Carpenter cece cece eeees 88 21 7 ot i 1 I 3 18 2 

. Cigarmaker ............. sees I" 
9. Clerk .....c. cect 60 3 10| 1611 361 - 8 6l\ 34} 21) 5 10. Coachman ...............{. 10 Deven tI 4 7 ‘I 5 | 2 

WH, Cook veeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 76/28] 88) ASI «7}soo7},SB2N)St tele 
12. Domestic ............ 4. 162 73 19| 70|| 67 26] 69|| 102} 44) 16 

. 13. Engineer ................| 58 33 14} 11]| 19 17 22|| ol}, 20; 1 ‘ 
14. Factory hand ...........] 147] 198) 2 14} | 69 29 49|| ¥ 538) 76] 18 
15. Farm hand sreetesereeeal “ “o 0 2H | 19} 20| 5 

16. Fireman .................] 31 H 3] 1214| 7] «14; 101f =a} aah 
12. Hotel worker ........... is a ‘| 2 3 5| a 1 3 
18. Janitor ...................] * Te... seeeee 
19. Laborer ..............+.+| 2,2601 408) 1,467} 385|| 327] i‘iés| 824|| 2,260]....].... 
20. Machinist ............... * ia J ‘1 17| 7 16 18; 16; 6 

oo Messenger boy .......05. 93 rH a a ‘ A eog B . 
22. OULdeL 2... ce eee eee eee 3 8 
23. Painter .............060.] 5444 4|  6I| 2 13} 1 7H 38] 5 
24. Porter ......cceeeeeeeeee] LE 1j....1| 7...) dif. 38] 8] 
25. Printer ireriseerissead } 5 ! I "| ima s sf 2 

26. Railroad hands ........| io 4 iy ull f| 5 asi 1 ab A 
27. Sailor ....cceecw sees wees | ] cee eeel 
28. Salesman SIE 21 u 3} 4i| 9} 7 BIT 9 0) 2 
29. Steam fitter verity 11 10| at 41 6| 4| al 2, Ol.... 
30.. Stenographer ........... 10 ‘ " a ° Aeecl 7) 38... 

2 Leeeee | 9 1] All.....f 10) 1 | 22. Stdent vesrenrssree H gdje ata} Ba a) 
3. Tanner | 16) 42h...) 4iF 0 6] O8F 7H} 

: 2 Meacher 2. ll} = 3 é| 2 =Ci;C (GENO 
35. Teamster ereteseeseeseea| *® “ 4 yy a q ss 26| 15 4 

, aiter .occccceeeeeeeeeeef HJ 8] it, tt] 
7 Miscellancous renee 73} “| 1 151 99) 05 uTi{ 79}... fee e 
38. Mi ) 278) ....[. 00 38. Miscellaneous ...........]| 278] 148] 25] 110|[ 181] ir 931 ws | 
39. Miscellaneous ...........| 42} 30| 7 OBI 18 8 15 |] of 
40. Miscellaneous ...........| “ me q at 18 , ml 32|.... ree 

41. Miscellancous es a 4a 16) ll 28 8 28|| TT}. osafesee 

Totals ereteeesee 3800 Leas te eo hee an a 8,278 oO 122 :



oe FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICRS. 895 

SHOWING WHETHDR MEMBER OF LABOR ORGANIZATION, AND WILI- LING TO GO WAY FROM CITY FOR EMPLOYMENT, CAUSE OF LEAYV- ING LAST EMPLOYER. | . 

. Table III. 

. ; Member Willing to Cause of Leaving Last oc of Labor Work Away | g Mas | s Union. From City. Employer. , 

CLASSIFICATION. a 4 ra | . Pm 
ty z ze i/o Sirs w a : 5 n 2 Salas) 8 e | @ a | 2 Te sloe] al] #3 q Bel s iol) ¢ |e]? esos 3] 23] = 2 |e} a42ile l/alaz le I lg 16 A. 

1. Baker evseeveceees| 10}... 7| 3 1 4 a L].enJeeee 2 7 2, Blacksmith ........,)  21/ dy 17) 3 16, 7 4if 2) 2) 4) 10 6 3. Blacksmith’s h’lp’r 10}.... 5 2{| 4 fl seveleccefeses| 4 6 : 4. Bookkeeper ........ 65, 1 52] 12]| 44, 17| 4 foo 3, 2 41 19 d. Brewer ee 8| 1 4 3|| an 2 yo] 1... 4 3 
6. Butcher ............ gs] 2 5 1] 8]... all 1 if... 3 3 _@ Carpenter .......... 58| 4. 48] 6] | 27, 238] 8 | zt 4) 4 24 23 8. Cigar maker ...... 9, 3 2 3|| 1] 6 By cal cal cal 1 8 9. Clerk .....ssseeeeeee] GO] 7} 40 13/} 85} 20) BI 3) a) Feet 7 10. Coachman ......... Meee 7 3 6| 5 yi Bede] 5 3 

I Cook ...... cores 76| 4 52| 20]| sal 11} 41]] 5, 9] 7| 27 28 12. Domestics ......... Bag 94 °3I ‘6 82; 60/| 12) 7] 9 52 82 13. Engineer rece cececee| 58] = 9 41; 8 46, 9| 3i] 1 7; 8 20 22 14. Factory hand ny 147| 13 99{ 35|| 67| 58] 22]; 4 1} 7 86 49 ‘ 15. Farm hand. bee eeeee 44, 2 32 101 30| 7 a 2] 4]... 17 21 
16. Fireman occeecesseel 31| 1! Hl 6|| 19] 10 a. 2 al 18 9 17. Hotel worker cern] 18 | val val 8 7 Bi, ot 2| 5 8 18. Janitor ............. 8} 1 BD] 2il...ee.] Gf Sf 5 3 19, Laborer ............] 2,260 43| 2,015] 202[].1,850| 246] 164|| 314 386} 93; 688} 779 20. Machinist ..........{ | 40] 9) ” 24 al 23] 13] oo 2) 1) 2; 16 
21. Messenger boy | J 1} 7l| 1| a... al. 5 1 22. Moulder ............/ 23) 4/16; 3il_— 14 gee. 3f Ip 4 6 9 23. Painter .............] 54) 3 ‘9 11|{ 80) 15! Of... tle 27/ 23 24. Porter ..............] 12)... 8} 4 4| 6| 2if....7 1 8 7 2 25. BRIBEOT eeeeereeeenee| 8| 2 5 7 3 ape 4 H 6 
26. Railroad hand .....| 10 1| 8| it 5} 4 ill...) 1 QI 4] 3 27. Sailor ...............| 21 “| 15} 2| 18 6]....[[.... 4) 3] 6 6 28. Salesman ...........| 21|.... (3 4]| 16; 3) 2if....] 4} 3| 9 5 29. Steam fitter .......]  1J....] 10] 14] Of Qi... .ff....f....f 2 Oo... 30. Stenographer rete ee °| a 5 apo 4 1\....] 2 6 

81. Student ............) 1e.] 6} BIg i MN ecefeceefece. 3 8 82, Tailor ......c.00000., 9 y 7; 11 dl. Bleep] oY 4 33. Tanner cio] 16].... 3 6] | 44 8} 4/f Jj....] 2 8 84. Teacher ...........-/  Ufe..f 8) 3i 0) fey a) 8) 4 35. Teamster riers °) “ iat a “ 8 ° 4 4 2| 18 23 

26. Waiter wo...) Te 9) 2M att att] V4 3) 7 37. Miscellaneous ...... | | 58| is || ‘al 30 2011 il 1) 8 “| 35 #8. Miscellaneous .....[ 278) 4! 126] 148! 114) 80] S4if 8f 5) 23) to7| 125 £9. Miscellaneous ......J 42; 1) 21] 20) 24 4 4} aj ao on 24) 19 40. Miscellaneous eel nla “6 ‘I “o * “4 “1 “| . 18 14 . 
41. Miscellaneous a a ‘| ia a mf . "| Mee! 4 S| 2 33 | 

Totals erteseeed 3,890 ad #068) a 4,676 er or ad wel any 1,873) 1,466 
ee 

a NSS AAAS



896 _ LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. oe 

SHOWING CONDITIONS AS TO HEALTH, ILLITERACY AND 

REFERENCES. 

Table IV. | 

, : HEALTH. READ AND REFERENCES. 
rd RITE. 

oO | Se eee —_— 

: OCCUPATION. ' aS ve as a | 

a fee] Sle) Slee a | [Fe] 2 |] BB 
e"| SES Ia |S lala" s |2zla° : 

. ec
 

| 1. Baker ccttetevseesese, 10 fl ---- all 8]... all......| Oh. veee- 

; 2. Blacksmith ............. 21 18 2\.... 1 19} 1 1|| 5]... 16 

3. Blacksmith’s helper ... 10 IO)... ef... fee. || 8| 1 1 1| 9j...... 

4 Bookkeeper weveeeeeeeeee| 6 * 4 fap Baa 49 u 2 

~ Brewer ......ccceee ee eees weneleoes waeeee beeeee 

| | | | | 
. 6. eae 8 g)oeclececleeeell od. 4 a 

7 Carpenter ...........06-| Es 46, 5| 2 || 421.... i] 9| 49]...... 

8. Cigarmaker .........+-6.| 9 3 3| 1} oil ~8l.... | ceeeasleceel 9 

. 9, Clerks a 60 53; 8f...-| | ri 1} 11] 32) 28|...... 

10. Coachman es... 10 tee | Bhp i} 9 | 

Wl. Cooks ....... cc cece e eens 76 love gfeoe 111! 63| 1) 12 18}.... 58 

12. Domestics .............- i 110} 5) 1 46)| 86; 8B | oH 46 i 114 

18. Finginmeer ..........-eeee- af 3 a3 3|| B4aj....[ 4] 31|.... 27 

14, Factory hand reeset “a ‘3 8 a | 301 3 i} aa 126 

15. Warm hand ............. veeeleoes wees wees 

| | i ; ft ft. 
16. Fireman ......eceeeeeeee| 31 29|.... | 2|| 30|....| TI 16}.... 15 

17. Hotel Worker -+sererree-] AL 16| ioe +| Wo] i Sens 1 

18. Janitors .......6. ceeeeee wees wee . seas 

2 19. Taborer percents 2,200 2,113 19| j 16H mat 8 ia 177) 48 100 

20. achinist ......cceeeeeee veseleseeleeee weeeleeee Leeeee 

Hey | ce 
21. Messenger boy oo 4 eae geal baetee +) ee 

ee Mouioer vreerrrnerttnsd el re Mevsslerall re 2 “ 

~ Painter .....cceeeeeeee eed vecsleeee wees i}. bees 

94. Teacher ...... eeeeeeeee| HI nell a all 9| 2)...... 

95. Printer .......eeeeeeeee ed 8| \ 1 2 el 1 ty 2| Bereees 

26. Railroad hands een a 1 of reall 1s) wt 

O97, Sailor .......c cee e ee eens seceleeee bees saeeee 

98, Salesman .......cscc0 2 al soc] Q1}....{...-|} 12 gen 

99. Steam fitter .........-. 11 8| Bere feees 1i}.... sritileceseghees 4 

30. Stenographer .......+.+. ‘ Werte ve eye eae 

3. Student s...sesrreree 4 mn Hoes B24 3 BI +4 8. 

32. Tai ae ee ee wens lesccloese eee sloace seeeee 

33. Tanner coc cccccccevecese| 16 a ~All S|. ---| Si} Af..ee| 5 

34, Teacher .....cceeeeeeeees ri rier eel | 1}....}...-1]  . 9 Bee as 

35. Teamster reeeteeeesesed a 35 1j....| a {Oh aT Meo 4 . 

96, Waiter ....cseceeeeeeeeee| UL 1). 1 9}... Llf......|...- 11 

37. Miscellaneous ........-- 79, ‘Ti, 8l.... 5| T1\.... 3\| 28). 51 

98 Miscellaneous .....-.-...| 278| 214 6} 38 55i| 213) 3] 621| er 243 

29. Mi ANCOUS csscceeee| 42) S9I | 11} 34, 2] «66lt: = 9} 15] 18 
29. Miscellaneous 

2 1 3 | 

40. Miscellaneous .....- ..| 32| al ah at a 1 ul 16; 10 

41. Miscellaneous cease a mee 3 6) a — «18 2A __ & 

Totals secsesneee 3,890) 3,295) m7) a 01 304 107 3 2184 m2 1,044 

. : "ee
 an ee .



So FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICES. 8947 : 

CLASSIFIED AGE OF PERSONS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT. . 

| Table V. 
eee rr eee SSS 

| wo |S.) gd) dl alalialal/ala| & b . 5 /H5; 0} 2} 2; oi do} oO} oO Sl ao Occupation, Oa iool Pl P| Ble) BR) bh) a) ml Oo) 
geo vs} eo 1a + OS wa.| a ID | © mt a 

| Bea |Pol | | | PF | we] 8 | ows] oO aA je |S (ASAI |SISe/Silsilo lz 

1. Baker eesevestetstseecsssees| 10 il....| I] 2) dj.... Hooley 4 2, Blacksmith ..................| 21j....J.... 38) 4) 4! 38] 4) df....} 2] 83 | 3. Blacksmith’s helper ......., 10/....) 2/  4/....1....] 4 T[....[....]....{ 2 4. Bookkeeper wis 65|....| 17} 11] LW} 5) 4) 38] 68))lUb] 61) 5 5. Brewer oo... ccs cce cece eens «8... 4 Z[eecefecceleceefeceefeceelecsclesee] 2 
. . | 6. Butcher ..................000. Jo 4....{ Tf....f 0 Q)....fecee) Ape. ef. v7. Carpenter ....c...........eee 58|.... 3| 3{ 5; 10 9| 6; 12) 13]....| 5 8 Cigarmaker ..............0.. Ql....{ Tp oAf....f....) 2) he. lj....| 2 9. Clerks woe. eee e cece e eee 60{.... 2i| 14, 9} 4) 38) dl df o4f....)) 4 10. Coachman .............c000ee ae ‘ 3) odj....f 2) L...j...che...] 2 

* 1. Cooks wo... cece eee ec eee 76} 1; 7 14; 15] 11] 7 3! 8) (ffl lat og 12, Domestic .........cccc seca ee 162|....) 77) 48] 17) 61 odf....t.... _ 1} 17 13. Wngineer .................00. 58]... | 1} 10; 9; 11] 7 8 “| 3} 6 14. Factory hand .............. 147 d| 44; 44) 17] 10) 5) df....f 7..f ag 15. Farm hand ............c.005. Hye , ‘| 4 4) 4 ‘ 1} 1} 1 28 

16. Fireman ................00eee BI}... 3 ‘ 7 66} 2] By... Jo... fo... 5 17. Hotel worker ............... 18}....{ 3] -5f 2f dj... 2} 1 2i....} 2 18. Janitor ...........c ol, Bho slesealo ae Ye...f tf a oat oar al 4 19. Laborer .................5....| 2,260) 2 ar 588) 407| 309} 247| 182] 102]....] 98] 136 20. Machinist .................... 40}... 4 13} 4; 6) 4) #4 8 1 6 

21. Messenger boy ............. ; 4 Bal al val Cal var gpecbecbes 22. Moulder .............0cceeeeee 23}....| 5{ 4! 4) 38) af 9 a8 2 23. Painter .........0 cece ec eeeee d4|....{ 3] 12{ 10; 5) 3/ 2 4 3]..../ 12 24, Porter oo... cee eee eee eee ef 12|.... 5| gone bee 2|.... 25. Printer ....... eee eee eee | 8 ’ ' yee ey 

26. Railroad hand ean 1O)....].... 5] | 3) Pe 
27. Sailor ...... cece cece cece e oe 19|...., 2) 2) 2] 5) 7 4 1}....| 3{ 2 : 28. Salesman OES tl. t} 4, 2) By) y....f fe... ot 8 . 29. Steam fitter ...............00. li].... >| dj....J....] 2)....f....f....] If 2 : 30. Stenographer ................| eee] 2{ 5] t....f....[....f....f..../...01 1 

31. Student .........cc cc cece eee ul... 3| Sleececteeccdeeedeebecb. dd... - 32. Tailor ........ cc cece ccc eee eens 9}....f....] 4fe... ser 1] If.... reesfoeg 33. Tanner criresssssssrney al 2 Bf afetg 3} I] dj....f....] 4 34. Teacher ....... cc cc cce sees ee eel 11}....].... 3] TP 2) Qf....J 2]... h....) 1 35. Teamster ne 45|.... a 6 2/ , 4, 3) 2) dy....| 18 

"36. Waiter vitesseseeeeeseeeeeee? Uff 2) 2) a) ahh 4 
37. Miscellaneous crests 79; 2] 12) 10} 11] 383i 9} 7 6 My 2 7 38. Miscellaneous ...............] 278] 18 aI 4 26 | 15} 18, 4) 4!....] 68 29. Miscellaneous ............... 42\.... 9} 8 4 4, 4 aac] | 5 
40. Miscellaneous ............... 32] 1]. 6 a 1 4| 4 i 252 - 

41. Miscellaneous ............... m7 2 19] 12 / 8 i 5| 3 i 3 

Totals coosseeentocee 3.800) a os 5 600 Ha so a7 6 fe Bt 371 
—_——_. SS SSS ssc Su LSE saa SRSA SONICS SnsEAEEAERESESEEEDansSEEialneenndipeemnnemeanimammmmanemie 

:



| 398 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. - , 

CLASSIFIED YEARS IN THIS COUNTRY. . 

Table VI. 

a. | a e c a | o co S | o . 
eo Gel & is o © ® © © o |og 

Occupation. D © > a z i 2 ie &z “3 

neo | ° oa oy. a oO o3 = | oo 
om we rm \ al | | { | > ro 

Aja fs} a] 8 a # | x | 8 Jo 
| ott \ 

. 2. Blacksmith ........| Veseeh ‘ 1| 1| Boe] Besse potts 

3. Blacksmith’s helper|......|...-..[..-+: Tl Lice cee feeeeeefee eee e [ee eee leeeees 
4. Bookkeeper .........[..--6.| 3| 2| 4| 3| 2| B)eeeeee ve 2 

B. Brewer ......ceeeeeee fees eee| Lj......| “| Meveretbeereeetcers preteeytenes 

6. Butcher jrctetnsefeeeng een leogl 2 YPovnghensgheng srrgh: 1 

7 Carpenter Ba ae ep ag appa 8 
8. Cigarmaker .........feceeeelecee ee feces eefeeeeeeler eee e| Tos eee [eee e cele cece eleeeees 

. 9. Clerk ..............066{ 2| 1| Gl......| 1j...... cern Li......| 3 

10. Coachman ...--sseeJereerfeceer) Moree] 3 Llc ccc fee cence [eee eee lee eeee 

11. Cook Ve} at tt 31 | 1 
12. Domestic ............| 8 14 6} 8| UM cocces[ececes[ssscsg[eneeeafereees 

13. Engineer Soe i 1| 1| toa 1 1 4 3 

14. Factory hand ....... 1 2| 11 5 11 7 Dl. cece eleceees 1 

15. Farm hand seeerseadeceeee| 4 “| 3 Al ccce[eceeceleeeceelareeeeleceece 

. | 

16. Fireman .......cceee elec cence eee ealeee eee] 4 5 Bl. .e eee Lessee sfeceees 

: 17. Hotel worker .......| 1 “Ay 2 2 2 1 T]...... Li... 
18. Janitor v.ecccccsscsesleceees ss oaaal age H] Teeeeeleeeeeel 3) 4p 4 
19. Laborer ..........66: 87, 142; 158) = 118 146 93 46 36) 11 16 

. 20. Machinist sereeeeeeeiectee 4 a ‘ 1 1 2 Tes. .e eee pene 

21. Messenger boy refereed Lececccleccceelececcsleccceefeceeeeleeeresfeeeees 

22. Moulder ...........0.feceeee 1 5| . | i © Bloc e eee fe ween ele e eens leew ees 

28. Painter ..........ceeefeeeoes 2 2 2 4 4 7 Ble ceccelececes 

24. Porter ....cccceeeeeeeleeeees . NEDSS 2 Lie... [eee eee Ll...... 

| | | 
26. Railroad hand ......|...... perenne vette leeeeeseeeee sles ees|eeeee: veveceleceees 

27. Sailor ries veces 4 1 3 3 1 2| Ql. eeeee 

28. Salesman .........66. evverspesseagherrtes[eeeeegfoeesg 2 L).....e fee. eee 

us. Steam fitter ........[.....- fe eeees Apceee 1 QZ) cc cecleweecalerccecfeceene 

30. Stenographecr reseestecceesbecesesteceseebereresyecees: ereestersens venceelcceeceleseeee 

| 31. Student cceecetevdeerseadsecee Tpecccscfeceeee[eceeea fees eeeleeeee sf eeeee[eeeees 

32. tailor secstibrsatrrn | 4 yay fo beeen 

60. al Yo cece ccc cereale cere ele eesene ee eeee cee cleccceeloccves 

34. "Teacher ..........-66-| 1| Tl... eee fee eee Deeeeea|eseeesbereees|ereee ber eees 

25. ‘Teamster cee ' 3 1| . 7 2l...... 1 yo 

ST. Miscellaneous vereseef HI abaya) ap) aE 
28, Miscellaneous .......| 25| 261 18 17| i 2\ Bl... eee 1| 2 

39. Miscellaneous seen 2\ ‘| 2 1] 3| Tle... fee ee fee eee el 1 

40. Miscellaneous sired 1| Vl 2eeeeee| 2| ‘ Neves] 1 1 

41. Miscellaneous ee 6 6 ‘ Bert y 2 2 

Totals ......- “4 * 212) 0) | 248) aad 144 9 6 ah 38 

aR wt ______*______t______—__________.



oO FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICES. 899 

SO CLASSIFIED YEARS IN THIS STATE. pops 

BO Table VII. | ee 
SS  ———————ee 

| Sie |.) a/¢]¢l]aele¢el4] ¢ 
“3/84; 2)/¢)]8/8/)8!)8)8) 8 log : Occupation, o |*o| © o Ps Ds bs > mlm | Se . 

3 = 
| 4 @ a = al a m0 3 | O . \ 

. 1. Baker ........ a| 2 1 1]...... choc docccccleecescleceees! 1 
2. Blacksmith ... 3 3 5 2 1 2 2 1 LJ}... eeefee eee 
38. BI’ksm’s h’lp’r 7 gy a 1 Diese fice ele cee ee fee ecole eee eeleeeees 
4, Bookkeeper ... 34 6 8 3 4 3 1 Al. c ee ele ween 2 
5. Brewer ....... Ole eeeee | 1 1 Ll eceecleveeecleeccee[oeececleceens . 

6. Butcher ....... 3 il... alee. Llececcelececcaleceeeeleceees 1 | 
7. Carpenter .... 24 3 1| 7 6 1 ‘I 1 3 2 3. 
8. Cigarmaker .. Ale. cee leew eee| i| 1 Ueccceclecessclecseerlecercleseees 

: 9, Clerk .........J 35) 9| 5 4 Q\oes.e.| 1 Lo... [eee 1 
10. Coachman | 3| 2| coy Bloc cele e eee leceeee[eceeeeleceees of 

11. Cook .......... 11 1s ul 5| 3 d 1 Serve] 1 2 
12. Domestic ..... 46 22 21 8| 7 8[, Bl... fees eee 1{...... 
13. Engineer ..... 15 3; . 11 8| 1 4 2 1 3| 1| 3 
14. Wactory hand. 69 12 13 ‘| 12 13 7 2 1]...... “2 
15. Farm hand....| 14 5 5} 4 2 1 3 Doeccsslecesecleceees 

| ‘| os . 
16. Fireman ...... 7 6| gl.....| 5 2 Lew... Toc cbeeee. 
17. Hotel worker. yA| ‘| 5| 2|...... 2 Lo... ede eee Ll...... 
18. Janitor ....... 1{...... "96g 1f......| 1 al ial 1 a 1 
19. Laborer ......] 311] 888] 467/ 170] 127] 89] 36] 18} 10 6 
20. Machinist .... 4) | | “| 1 | ] 2| ype 

21. Messenger boy 6) 1}......| Qheececclecccscleccsed/ccccbeceedlececedleeeees 
92. Moulder ...... gi... 395] Oo tCO”:t«D 3] Bf veeegleeeeeclerees 
23. Painter mos se] 4 3! 4| a 7 x| 3 2[.....- 1 
94. Porter ........ Te eee Ieee. bee. 2 Io... fee Apes 

26. Railroad h’ds.| 10|eccccaleseesclecesesleeseseleceecsteseess|eeeeeafecsess|eceecsfeeee 
27. Sailor .........| 1| 3| 6| 2| 1| 2| 1]......] 2) 1l...... 
28. Salesman .....| i 3 a! y 1| a 1......1 2 
299. Steam fitter..| 2} Uf 3] 2... Yo QE! 
30. Stenographer | Uerrresfeeseesteesestecesee| Zl eeeccfeceeccleccceclesccesfeceees 

81. Student .......] glee beccee. ievengeoeeefvcenfencenfcoeghesoefene 
(32. Tailor .........| 2| 2le...e, 2| Tl...... fe... [eee eee Ql. sce ccleceece 
33. Tanner .......| 6| 077778 1{ 1| 1 2\ Q)e cece elec eee eleeeeee . 
34. Teacher .......| 6| 7}. Qleeececlecceecleccces seeegieses| J]......| 1 
25. Teamster see] "| q | 4) 2| , 2l...... 2| Qisecees 

36. Waiter ........| Broa 1| l....| lee clecceccleecsesdeseeselecsees 
37. Miscellaneous | 28 7| 7| 3| 7| il 3| Al......| yAl 3 
38. Miscellaneous | 92} 25| 26| 18| 17| 11 2| 3[......| 1] 2 
29. Miscellaneous |  13| 5| 8| Bog 4| ee 1] 1 ‘ 
40. enn * 3 a a 4 1] Apress eee de ces 

41. Miscellaneous 0) 5] 10) S| 6) i aI 7 1 Me 

| Totals = ay 1,064 654 286) ais | 88 O a a 32
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poo NUMBER OF CHILDREN TO EACH FAMILY. Se 

Table VIII. 

3 elalalala]al ¢)e . 
ne ad 8 2 & 2 { & Pat 2 = eS 

a. Occupation. ae o ro oS c rs = | 3s os A | 

| sai 3 o 3 3 3 3 a |e@3s) ¢ 
: vA + nN on ~H Aa © = | O ‘7, 

| 1. Baker sececccceeseees alee clecees, TP De. ee fee ee eee cece leeeees 1 
2. Blacksmith .......... 8 1 2 2 Tl...... Qc eeelees cee leeeees 
3. Blacksmith’s hele Bl. cc eeeleeeeee 1|...... Llewc selec eee fee eee 1 
4, Bookkeeper ......... 21 3 4 2 A] cc cee leweeee 7 T]...... 
BH. Brewer ...cceccc ccc c elec eee le cece ele ce eeefecceeclececcelereeeelececer|seeees eae 

oS 6 Butcher ..... coed 3| al. an ceseeclececeateceeee] 2 
7. Carpenter ...........! 34 8 7 4 2 4 4 4 T]...... 
8. Cigarmaker ......... 4 L].....efeeeeee| 0° OL... L]......]...ee, 1 
9. Clerk ..............06- 18 5 2 Al.....efeeeeee Qleeeeee i 4A 

10. Coachman ........... 4 1 Arr poceee|reeee tere see iecced 1 

Ti. Cook ....... cece eee 26 16 Tle seceelececccfeceees He ccceclececeet 2 
12. Domestic ............ 13 1B]... cele cece elec cence cece ele ce cee fececceleeecec[eveees 
13. Engineer ..........6. 37 8 3 12 4 6 2].... 1 1 
14. Factory hand........._ 387 10 7 3 Bloc e cele ce eee leeeeeefeeeees 12 
15. Farm hand ......... 9 2 2 3 Lecce epee cee epee e eee fee ees 1 

16. Fireman ............. 8 2 ll...... Qe cccecleccceeleceees 1; 2 
17. Hotel worker ....... A 1 Llc cee leew cee fe ec ce elec ec eeleesesefeeeees . 
18. Janitor ....... ...... Ble eeeee 1]...€..[......| Tl... ... [eee ee. 2 1 | 

| 19. Laborer .............{ 281 62 50 39 2 19 16 2 4 69 
20. Machinist erreeeeed 13 3 Heres] Ble ceceslececec[ecceec|eccees 4 

| 
21. Messenger boy ..... seoeegfeseeeglenses ween songfeeen sececelecceee [eer ceeleceees 
22. Moulder ............. 7 3| T...... Lpe seco eee cele wee e eee eee 2 
23. Painter .............. 3 5 3l....e. ZJeseeeelecseeslereeee|ereeee| 8 
24. Porter ......... ee eee 3 Lpoccee ede cecccleceseeleweeee LT]... cele eeees 1 
95. Printer .....ccceceeee Doseeeofeesee [ee Pee casa seceeeficree dicen 1 

26. Railroad hand ......1 5} Oo T[oeceeefeceeee[eveece[eceeeeleveeec[eeeees 3 
27, Sailor .....ccecceeeeee! Tlevseceleceees A eseresferseeddecreey 1 1 4 
28. Rilesman es 9 3 L].....e fee eee 1 Z)eeceeefeceeee| 2 
29. Steam fitter ......... 2 Teves eereeg| Lycee cele cece slew eee c fee eee [erence 
30. Stenographer sree Tteespereee isso ten 

31. Student serererrernersfueeeeglecteny cececslececealececeslseecec[eceeeefeceees cecedeccee. 
82. Tailor .........ceeees 5 2 Ql....ee Lecce elec ccc le wee c ele eecee lec eees 
338. Tanner ....seeeeveeee af 5 Bl cece elec cece [eee veclececec[eveeeelereees 1 
34. Teacher ............. 4 1 Loco cece leew eee le cece elec eee [o econ 2 
35. Teamster «s-seeeer-) Tere) 1 ‘| 2; id | d]...... 4 

. | 
36. ete mmeons ol dcccbecechccccheseedeceedeeredscee: 2 
37. Miscellaneous ...... 32| 8 8| 4 Al 2| 1 2| 1 4 
38. Miscellaneous ....... 46| 12 10| 4 5| re 1|...... 12 
£9. Miscellaneous .......j . rH 4 ‘| 4| Ql eee ceelacccesfececeeleceeee 2 
40. Miscellaneous ....... my 3 2 j oy veeceelecceeeleceeee 20 

41, Miscellaneous eteeey 2 a 5| ‘ 2 Qh eteefeeeeee 1 5 

' Totals resteseed me 18 20 a a a 34 8 i 156
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NUMBER OF OTHER PERSONS THAN CHILDREN TO SUPPORT. 

Table IX. | | 
ee Le en a Pe PSE? ee — a 

; . . . . sj 
He ¢ | aia 4 a} 32 

Occupation. SE | §& D f a | + a ons 
Re | § 5S @ ® | oe laa 
5 , a, a | & rma |o0° 

Zz Soon oy wD = © A 

T. Baker vi... cece ccc e cece eee cececteeees Bl.eeee. al ceecee. se eees 1 
2 Blacksmith ......... cece ccc ccc ecceees 8 Theses cele cececleccecclecccce 1 
3. Blacksmith’s helper .................... 3 Ole cccccleccceclecsecelecccccleccces , 
4 Bookkeeper ........ccceccccccecevcceccecs 21 14} Tle ceeccfeseess[ecteesfecee,, 

5. Brewer Stee eee cece nent ence ence esncce eles eeeeleceeeeleceesefenccesfececeulessceclesecen 

| 6. Butcher vecetustevtesteteveseesseerseed B] A ececfecceeefeeseeefeceeee] 2 | | 
7. Carpenter ....... cece cece Pec ccccctececes 34 24/...... Tj....../...... 9 
8. CigarmMaker ......... cece cece ccc ceecenecs 4l....e Tl... ef. eee 1 2 
9, ClerKS co... cece cc eee cece ceccecceees 18 13 AL cle fe ween 1 . 

10, Coachman ......ccccccccceccccvccccceeecs 4 Llc ceed ee eee lec e ee lee ees 3 

V1. Cook wo... cece ccc cece cece ec eeeeceeeeees 26 16 Tle cece elecceeclecvces 3 
12. Domestic ......... cc ccc ccc cece cece sees 18 3 Ble ccec ele eceeeleceeee 7 
13. Engime@er ....... ccc cece cece cece eens 37 22 Ble ccscelecceecfececcs 12 
14. Factory hand tps 37 25 10)...... Qloeceecleceece 
15. Farm hand ....... ccc ccc cece cece cece 9 A] ec ccecfececeelecccocleceees 7 : 

_ | - 
16. Fireman en Tiles | I Slee cce classe cclececcclecccccleccece 
17. Hotel worker ........... ccc cece cease 2 1 2 re 
18. JANICOL oo... ccc cece ccc cece eee aes 5 Boga gheghiie 3 
19, VADOrer 2... cee ccc ccc c cee cece eee ceceeecs 281; 193 17 1 Zleeeeee 68 
20. -Machinist .......... ccc cece cece cece eee ees 13 10 oye 1 

+) O21, Messenger DOY ........ cece ceee cece eeeees cccbccce. sessecleccccclecccesleccceslececee 
22. Moulder Uc] 49 5 Zlevecceleccccclecccccleccccs mo 
28. Painter ...cccccc cece cece cee cccceceeceeecs 18 12 3 Ble cseesleccccclecnces 
DAL POPter coc cece cece cece cece cece cece ence ee! 3 Blocccccleccccsleccccclecccecleceees - 
25. Printer Senet eee eee e ence eee tenceneeee| Tl......)...... Tl... cele... ele ee eee 

26. Railroad hand .............. cece cece eens 5} =o tec decccedeecee: 3 
27. Saslor ..... ccc cece e ec ccc cece eee eeeeens 7 Zee e ele ceeccfecccee lessee 5 
28. Salesman ....... cece cccc ccc cecesecccecee 9 cubic 

- 29. Steam fitter ..... eee ee eee eee 2, 1 Teese fee ee fee e elec e eee, : 
30. Stemographer .........c cece cece eee e eee ee| 1j...... Llc e cele cece fee eee ele e wees 

B1. Student .........ccccceeeesececeeeeeeess ccdececbecee. weeees coccdececceceee: 
32. Tailor ........ cece ccc ees e cece cesceeees 5| 2| 1l...... prefers 2 
83. TAMMer ..... ccc cc cece ccc ccecccececcence “| 3| Lj... cele cee leeeeee 
34, Teacher ........ cece eee e cece ec ee cece cee] 4| 1]......| Msrerseeeeees 2 
8). Teamster |.........c cc cece cececevececeecs "4 7| cope 5 

36. Waiter .....ccceccecceceeeceseeeceeeeeeee? Of a oeegleenagfveeefeeseab nnn 
, 37. Miscellaneous ..... ccc. cece ccc ec ee cee 32| 23| 5 Qe eee ee eel 2 

88. Miscellaneous ....... cc ccc cece cece ccc eees 46! 382 | 12!....../...... 2|....0. o 59. Miscellaneous vieentenateneecnessecn| | TH | L|...... Ll......| 4 
40. Miscellaneous ........... cc cece eee eens 11 8 Bfevsresfesseeslesecesleseees 

41. Miscellaneous ostrteettceeetesee| a io We 4 

Totals steerer ceeeeciaced 735 476 z to 5 i 147
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CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS, WHERE LAST EMPLOYED, OF PER- 

SONS WHO APPLIED FOR EMPLOYMENT. 

Table X. | . 

re rn ne SY 

- {oS . oo, . 

12] ol c] «ol gl S| S| ¥l & 5 
fel ord BH R.A) wf) KH BR KS HK! HK e 

: ov . ta te] 2 By th ml PR PH) e KIS w Occupation. Oe] & le ojeciedlealecisalse¢/sela,| a 
SS | § |SoSt St scl scjaoclScjoctlag| a 
So | a |\PaPElPEiPElCE sein F/e8laFl o 

a aii Nai cal call cal a a ca cal al 
|| | a 

1. Baker occ c cece cece ee eee eee tld don. 3) 2) I olj....| 8 
- 8 Blacksmith stssseetaneetey i) coffers Tet ota Bhd 2 | 

3. Blacksmith’s helper sree] 65 1; Lj....|.... 3) 4 2| 1|.... veel 3 
5 Bookkeeper beet eee eeeeeeaes 6 1 g 9} 3) 7 3] 4 7 4 W 

» Brewer ......e cece cece ee eneee bees vecelesecleees weccleceeleoes 
. i | : 

6 Butcher .....cccecesecceeeeees ic. i. 7) a 3l Aj....[...-[ 1 
7. Carpenter .....cccsecceceecees H8|....]....| 2| ar 7| 38) 17] 23)....] 3 
8, Cigarmaker we eee eee e eee eeees 6 Hieeezlere| 2 3 1B Bo | A eo-3 2 
9. lerk coc cece cece cece eee eee eee Lees 
10. Coachman ....cccceeseeseeees 10, 2) 2 a i 1| ay weeel 2 

V1. COOK ..ccccceeeeeeees ceveeeeef 76 8] 4] 6 4| 3 8 10| 5] 16{ 2] 15— 
12. Domestic ..........-eeeeseee-| 162) 93) 3] 4... |. Bal aay aE 61 
18. Engineer ...........ceeeeeeeee | 58] 2} 8 al" “dE veeef 5F 8 a di; 2} 138 
14. Factory hand ...............| 147 "3 9 6| 15) 4[ &5 1 17; 10}; 2} 238 
1. Farm hand vee] s 7| 5) Ble] 2 2) 2/....) 14 

16. Fireman .......ceee cece cece ee a oslo 11 a) 2) 5] wy 3; 6a oa: C6 
17. Wotel worker ................| 18! 3\ 6} 2 2] Ad il... 1j....]....] 2 
18. Janitor co... ccc eee eee ete 8) Af....J....[  1fe..e | Ap 2]....) of. oT 
19. Laborer .....cccceseeeeeeeeeee| 2,260] 18] 18{ 69] 215) 59| 208] 508} 604) 165) 8] 393 - 
20. Machinist eereesseseeseescses| Oe 1 | in ] 6, «8| 10} 6 OO8f....] 8 

21. Messenger boy ve 8| 5) 1 2 ooghooghengherg]eglnghen les . 
22. Moulder ...........eeee eee ees 23, 1) 2) 2] 2) 2) 3y)6h6u1 >| ao 2 
93, Painter ......cceeeeee eee eeeeee| EAL...| Tf....] 5] AL 8 i 7| 13|....] 14 
24. Porter .....cce cece ede eee ee ene| 12; 4, °2 , dj.e..) DP odf...-f 2p....] 1 

- 25. Printer es 8| 2) At aj dLi....|.... Aces pre pce 

. 26. Railroad hand see ee eeees 1)... tlosnghees eae Blane sleeg 
QT. Sailor ....cc ccc cee c ecw eee c eee seeeleces 2| 
98. Salesman voiitpeessssssss 2 Ais) a) af) 8) 2 3| ij 1] 6 
29. Steamfitter wre T1/....[ 4f..ee te... 1} 2) Ql... 1j....f 1 
30. Stenographer reeeeseeeeeseg A 1 apy y J} df....f 4. 

81. Student ..........ceee essen ees Ttl....] LP Ble. bee fee feces fees efeeee [eee] 7 
. 22. Tailor b recresesinersresy gel OID eg Tfl....[ 2....1 5 

34. Teacher ...... ccc ecceeeeeeeee cece leeeefeees wees 3} ale... 
35. Teamster srereeeereeeseeesseg a 2 1) 4) 6 2) 7 8 6 1 7 

| 86, Waiter ... ...ceceseeeeeeeeee| Hf 8] il. U..f 2 ft 2h! 2 
37. Miscellaneous cesses | 2} 3] 6] 10)....] V1] 12) 7 9 1 13 
88. Miscellaneous ...........+.--| 278! 38; 19} 16 | 13 fd 31 iy | 2| 85 
39. Miscellaneous scree 42 2) J} dt df 2] 10) 5) 5) OB... 9 
40. Miscellaneous reeeseereeees| 32; 2) 4) 5d! dt 1 2 8 3 1j....) 5 

41. Miscellaneous .........-0eee| 77 v 10 2 8}- +++ sf ° ij) 1 17 

Totals leseteoneestl | 228 uu 6 228 a oH 695 on a7) 6 762°
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TIME OUT OF EMPLOYMENT AND TIME IN THE EMPLOY OF LAST 
LAST EMPLOYER. . 

Table XI. . 

| ot TIME OUT oF EMPLOY- TIME WITH LAST 5 MENT, EMPLOYER, 
. fy 

QQ. | SO RH a, wf al[- ee . OccuPATION. Se lagi al] GS]. | #1 & il ag ~ 1 i , » | oa sie/2/8/2 Iles] ¢ 4 | B oO dg ae > | om cq CS on n ° a ® . 2 +o ° re) we q © we oq Bee RR ale) ae | eS] Sle Hol w S| on lo] 2 | P| o || da | o am |ER! Oo ; ; | am/l/e lA lo |] bl m | o |D A 
tome PI 
1. Baker .................) 10 7 af. veeefeeeel 7 il... co 2 . 2. Blacksmith ........... 21 15 Ale eecleseeleees 2 li] 4} 3).... 3 3. Blacksmith’s helper . 10 7 tn cescleces | 6{ 2|....]....| 2 4. Bookkeeper ........... 65 28; 18] 2) 2) 1) 44 24, 241 2) 4 li - 5. Brewer ...ceccceeceeeee! 8 6] Lj....feeeefi.ee] 1 6 Uesesdeee 4 . Ho 
6. Butcher ............... 8 5 addi. | 4 3)....].... 1 7%. Carpenter ............. 58 32; 11; 2 1|....] 12 37 6] 3].... 12 8. Cigarmaker .......... 9 6 at 1|| 3 af gh 3 9. Clerk .....cceeeeeeeeee| GO} 21] 23) 4 4 | 11]| 30f 15; 3 y 1 10. Coachman ............} 10) ° 6| yop woes 3] 5 . I]... 1 . 

Ji. Cook .............. ese 76 44 10} 1j....].... 74 | BT{ Gj .u. eee 13 12. Domestic ............. 162 63, 21; 4!....1....] 74 85} 9} 1] 1 66 13. Hngineer .............. 58 21; 11); 2 ay 23 | 30] L1}.... 2 15 14. Factory hand ....... 147 70; 49} 383i 4]....] 21] 83] 38] 4] = 7 15 15. Harm hand ........... 44 23| 8) ....[....[.... 8) 22; 8... 1 13 
ot , 16. Fireman .............. 31 19 3| 1j....].... Al 18} 5]....].... 8 17. Hotel worker ........ 13| 12} 3}....]....f....1 8 12} 4]....].... 2 18. Janitor ..............6. 8 1} 3] Aj....].... 3] | 2} 2... 2; °° 2 19. -Laborer .........:.....] 2,260! 1,661! 86 4! [22 507 | 990; 56] 23) 5] 1,186 20. MACRIRISE sssssseeseees 40 18} 18]....J....].... 4 25, 9; 4].... 4 - 

21. Messenger boy ......] 8] Tere loccfoce. bees y B] oat... ete... 1 22. Moulder ..............| 23 17 otbep sg 16} 7|....]..../...... 23. Painter crtesertreenee| 54| + 42 Goce D| ol} 10) 2i.... 11 24, Porter ........ceee eee a ‘| B]....f..../00.. MH 10} i... tee dee eee | 25. Printer seeseer eres 8 5 Sfvceleedecdeel 7 en ee 1 
26. Railroad hand veered | 10 i 8) lececdece. 3|| 8] 2... fee peewee 27. Sailor .................! 19 13} 5y.... fo... fe... 1|| 17) 1j....}.... 1 28. Salesman .,..+........ 21 7] 7 Qf) Ale... 4| 6} 9} 2... 4 29. Steamfitter ........... 10 1 aif 2|| 8} 2] A... fe... 30. Stenographer rete 10) t Serpe eres 4I 3 ee 4 
31. Student .......0000000.7 0 Uf 3| Aere|eesfone 7Il -B).. Jee. Joe. 6 : 82. Tailor ...........cc00ee 9 ‘| Bl....[.... [eee 5 3; 3}... 1} 2 33. Tanner ...........000. 16 Tdj....f....[.... 0...) 5] 4+ 7) f.... 4 34. Teacher COTTE] 11 3 3} lf if.... “|| 4, 3 3175 3 35. Teamster sreeeetereeey * Beets Aen 4 29} 4, 3) If 8 
36. Waiter ................ 11 Dl ol... fe eee feeee al| 7] olf... te... 3 ' 37. Miscellaneous ........ 79 48; 16| 3{ 2|....1 10] 42| 18} 4) 1 14 , 38. Miscellaneous ........{ 278} 127) 571 31 3i.... 88|| 1387] 46] 3) 4 91 39. Miscellaneous con 42, 24; 9| A....J.... 3I| 231 1f....f.... 8 40. Miscellaneous riteees 32 8 q 3|  I.... | 15} 9} 2) 1 5 

41, Miscellaneous ........] 77} 47] 12 3 hed ul 47} 11} 3) 4) 15 
Total cored i) 04 25 9 3 ' mf 1,879} 364! 66 2 1,552 

53 1 . ' i :
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oo ANALYSIS, By 

- In the preceding tables are thus presented a great many facts 

that relate to the condition of a large proportion of those who, _ 

during the last six months of 1901, sought employment through 

the State Free Employment offices in Milwaukee and Superior. 

The actual number of persons included in these tables, or from 

whom more or less complete data were obtained, was 3,890. As 

| these facts are of considerable importance it was thought proper 

they should be explained more fully and hence the following 

brief analysis of the same is included. _ : | 

In this analysis the first presentation in order will be the — 

| one which relates to the place of residence of the applicants. 

It is interesting to know whether the applicants lived in, or else- 

where than in the cities where the offices are located : 
I 

Place of residence. | Number. | Per cent. 

Outside St 8 | 1/582 | 10.78 
Total sesseeeeeeeeeteeeeseesssssssnsnessssccssee] 8,682 [100,00 

The total number of persons included in the investigation was 

8,890. The total number who reported as to whether they 

lived in the places where the offices are located was 3,882, or 

practically entire number included. The above table shows 

| that of those who thus reported as to place of residence 2,300, or 

59.25 per cent., lived in the place where the application was 

made, and that 1,582 persons, or 40.75 per cent., lived elsewhere 

than in these places. | 

' The figures in the above table have been taken from the totals 

in table I, the table which shows the place of residence by oceu- 

pation. ‘Those who may desire to obtain the facts in detail for 

each occupation can do so by examining that table: | 

| Citizenship. . | Number. | Per cent. 

Native born coos cersesevesutuasetstssssrssscatseedt 2,481 63.78 

Rte on ilnnneesesp Ug | 798 
Total ee
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From this presentation, the second in order and which has — 
also been compiled from table I, it appears that all the appli- 

| cants reported as to their citizenship. From these reports it is 
seen that 2,481 persons, or 63.78 per cent. of the whole, were a 
native born; that 1,035, or 26.60 per cent., were naturalized 
citizens; and that 374, or 9.62 per cent., were not naturalized. | 
Almost 64 per cent. were thus native born, as against nearly 36 

_. per cent. foreign born, and of the foreign born about 15 per 
cent. had failed to become naturalized. These figures represent, 
of course, the total number included. The proportion in each 
occupation may be readily obtained by examining the original 
table. | ; 

| Married or single. , | Number. | Per cent. 

| Hag. consonant 2,912 | 19.87 
Total Sc orrrertiisnnereisneeetisnnseenesees| DT | 10000 | 

| 

The preceding presentation gives the number, respectively, 
of those who were married and of those who were single. Of | 
the 3,647 persons who reported upon these points it appears that 
735, or 20.18 per cent., were married and that 2,912, or 79.87 
per cent., were single. In this case there were 243 persons who 
did not report as requested. The figures in the above presenta- 
tion, as in the two which precede it, were taken from table I in | 
the foregoing’ series in this portion. - 

Table II deals with the place where the applicants were em- 
ployed last, the place where born, and the kind of work desired. 
Lhe totals in each case are as follows: 

‘ Where last employed. | Number. | Per cent. . 
ee 

Subd aap cccoccuiimmnmmnmm! Vir | 66.68 
Total sirrrrteeteesseseeessseccessseeecceesessee] © 85100") 100.007 

From this presentation it appears that 3,100 persons reported 
as to the place where they were last employed. Of these 1,343 

_ persons, or 43,32 per cent., had been last employed in the city, |
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while 1,757, or 56.68 per cent., had been employed elsewhere 

than in the city. As all but 1,582 persons regarded the city as 

their place of residence, it is evident that many had been em- 

ployed away from their home. | 

| _ Place of birth. | | Number. | Per cent. 

WISCONSIN ..eccceseceueseceeeceeeceeeeceeeseccsccesessenesseneeesa] 1,028 26.30 

: yi gare {i409 | 30.22 
| Total ceccecesssntieeeeseeseceeonssmsececesssssseeeceal © $8000] 100,00 

en ____ 

| This table shows the place of birth. We find in it that 1,023, 

| or 26.30 per cent., of the applicants were born in Wisconsin; — 

that 1,458, or 37.48 per cent., were born in other United States 

states, and that 1,409, or 36.22 per cent., were born in other. 

countries. Of the total persons included, 2,481 were thus na- 

tive born, while 1,409, or 36.22 per cent., were born elsewhere 

than in the United States. These figures agree substantially 

with those in “ue table on citizenship. i | 

: Kind of Work Desired :—Ffforts were made to ascertain from 

the answers what proportion of the applicants desired employ- 

ment at what they reported as their trade or occupation and 

what proportion in some other line, that is, in a new trade or 

occupation. The results of this are as follows: 

Kind of employment. | Number. | Per cent. 

Ae the rade oven ennenecernrrc io | aT 
Total sissteteeseeesssseetssnneennanssstssneseeens) 8/168 [100.00 

‘All but 122 of the applicants replied directly or indirectly to 

| this question. Of those who answered, 3,278 persons, or 87.26 

| per cent., sought employment at work which they regarded as 

| their trade, or to which they had become accustomed. Those 

who gave common labor as their occupation could not be satis- 

factorily classified in all cases. Hence, in doubtful instances, 

it was assumed they sought employment at some sort of work _ 

| that could be classed as common labor. | , 

The data in table III relates to whether member of labor or
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trade union, and willing to accept employment elsewhere than | 

| in the city. The causes of leaving last employer are also given. 

Meinaber of labor union. | Number. | Per cent. 

Not a M@Mber ieee ceeeccceteeeeesstessestssssssessseseeeea? 8,068 95.92 
MEMDEL 2 cee cece cece cece cece e teen eee tenn ence eee en ee eeneeenes 130 4.08 

Total ..eccccceceseceeeceeeeeeeeeteesesssetsttsestseeeee] 8,198 100.00 

From this it seems that 3,068 of the applicants, or 95.92 per 

cent., were not members of labor unions of any kind, and that 

130, or 4.08 per cent., were members of some sort of a union. 

_ Absolute reliance should not be placed in these figures, as there 

are reasons to believe that the answers on these points were, at 

least in some cases, misleading. . | 

Willing to accept employment. | Number. | Per cent. 

Elsewhere than in Cty sesseesensssseetsensseseteennnseeeteny 2,676 | 77.86 

Only im CITY coc ccc ccc ccc ccc cece ce cece eee eee eee eeteeseesees 761 22.14 

Total soseeeneeeeneetennnnttenegetnneetennsee 3,437 | 100.00 

This presentation shows that 2,676, or 77.86 per cent., of 

the persons reporting in this respect were willing to accept em- 

ployment outside of the city, or in other words, away from their 

home, and that 761, or 22.14 per cent., were not willing to go 
away from home for employment. Almost all of those who 

were glad to take employment away from home were single, or 

without family. Many, while they looked upon the city as their ‘ 

place of residence, were almost constantly employed elsewhere. 

In fact, they only came into the city when off for a rest or when 

. looking for another job. . 

Desired change. | Number. | Per cent. 

Desired Chan@e 2... cece ccc cece cece c eet eeeees ee ceeeeeeeeeenees 368 | 15.18 
Work completed ..... cece ccc cece cece ee eee teen ete e te eeeneees 472 15.35 
SICKNESS 2 cece cece c cece cence eee e eee eee e eens eee een eeeeees 211 8.70 
Other CAUSES vereeercereeeeecerscerececresereseeeeseecsreessesereey 1,373 60.77 : 

Total snes see ee sesesceseetet set sctectsctsctsce | 2,424 | 100.00 
Coenen na STS SSS SSD 5S SS SS SSS FS ss SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSNS
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In this presentation it is shown that 368 persons, or 15.18 

per cent., left their last employer simply because they desired ~ 

a change; that 472, or 15.35 per cent., left their last place be- | 

cause their work was completed; that 211, or 8.70 per cent., | 

left their work because of sickness; and that 1,378 persons, or 

60.77 per cent., left for some other cause which is not specified 

here. - The reason why so many of the causes for leaving their 

place were not specified in detail is simply this, that they were 

too numerous to be given in detail. They varied from a dis- 

agreement of some kind to a discharge for incompetency. 

| Good health. | | Number. | Per cent. 

Good health ooo ccevesevetustestusstustustviseitisttsevsesseses 3,495 | 97.63 

Door beilthy veeeseecicsnneINEN| ne 
Total mo | 

The condition of the applicants as to their health was quite 
| fully reported. In most cases they reported their health as 

| good. In fact those who so reported numbered 3,495, or 97.63 

per cent., of the whole number answering this question. About 

two per cent. said that their health was fairly good, while only 

14 were in poor health. This is a good showing. In fact, it 

points to a condition in this respect that is certainly encourag- 

ing. Those in poor health were not as a rule found in any par- 

ticular occupation, as is found from the fact that in table IV | 

| they are fairly well distributed among the different classes. 
ee 

. Read and write. | Number. | Per cent. 

SP 9 ga Ui gga a 
' Total Se | 

| 

| Tn table IV, is further seen what proportion could read and 

write. Those who possessed these. accomplishments numbered 

3,404, or 97.24 per cent., of those reporting regarding it. Those 

who could not read and write were comparatively few in num- _ 

| ber, being only 107, or 2.76 per cent. About the figures given
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here there can be no mistake as the applicants were actually ; 
put to the test by being requested to fill out the application . 

blank. | 
rrr rrr ee NR RENTERS 

| | References. . | Number. | Per cent. 

References ..ccescescscsesvsessesesesvsvssesesvsvsvscseesesesvevees] BABE | 74.98 | | 
NO referenced 2.0... cece cece cece eee e ence ee eee e eee eee econ ees 712 | 25 .02 

7 Total na 2,846 | 100.00 a 

| The third class of information given in table IV relates to 
references. In this connection we find that 2,134 persons 

_ either had or could produce references from former employers, 

and that 712 persons did not have any such references, while | 

(1,044 did not reply at all to this question. The proportion who 

—_ would not answer this question is thus quite large. The reasons : 

| for not answering were not given, but the chances are that the 

omission is more often due to the fact that they had no refer- | 

ences at all, than to any other cause. References are seldom ob- 
tained, either in the trades or by those engaged at common labor. 

“ | Age, | Number. | Per cent. 

15 years of age and under “ccc eeecesetuletssttesersseeteseess| 28 | 0.79 - 
16-20 Years Of AVS .occccccccccccccccccccccccccsccccscusssecsssscee}| . 608 _ 17.28 
21-25 years of aige VIII] 865 24.57 
26-80 VEALS Of ALE ..rsssccccccccccccceceseseeeeteeeeeseeeeeeeneees 600 17.05 
31-85 VEarsS Of AZ] ccccccccccccccccccccccccsccccscssscssesesssscese| 443 12.59 
36-40 years Of AGE cicsscccccccccccccscete ee eeee sete eeeseseeesenees 359 10.20 
41-45 yearS Of AGE) wo. cece cece cece cece eee tee e eee ee ee eneeeeeseeees 257 7.33 

46-50 years Of ALE Loe eel c cece cee eee secescccccesseseecces| 166 4.71 . 
BIDS yearS Of AVS oo... eee cece cece eee e cece teens eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 62 3.72 
OVE 5D VOCALS cececseccccceeccceeeecereerereneeeeeneereneeeeecess 131 3.72 

Total pe 3,519 | 100.00 

Table V is devoted to the age of those who applied for em- 

ployment. The ages reported were naturally so varied that they 

could not be given in detail. For this reason they were classi- 

_ fied into five year periods. The table therefore shows by occu- _ 
pations the number who were 15 years or under, the number e 

between 16 and 21 years, and so on until the 55 year, when all 

above this age are included in one class. | | 
‘From this table as summarized above it is seen that only 28 | 

persons were under 15 years of age, and that 131 persons, or |
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8.72 per cent. of the total reporting were 55 years of age. 

‘These are the two extreme figures. Between them there are 

eight classes each covering a period of five years. ‘The number 
in each of these classes vary from 62 persons in that for those 

| who were between 51 and 55 years, to 865 persons which is the 

number in the class 21 to 25 years of age. This class thus in- 
cludes the greatest. number of persons. — | . 

Taking the summary as a whole, we find that it includes 

8,519 persons, of whom 2,101 were 30 years of age or under, 

and 2,544 were 85 years of age or less. About 73 per cent. 

were thus under 35 years of age while 27 per cent. were past 

. this limit. | | 

YEARS IN THIS COUNTRY. | 

Time. | Number | Por cent. 

1 WM Aaa cinrenerrr oa | 4.04 
1, to 1 yours inclusive LOLULUESESESEEEESNEN| 28 | 10 

21 to 25 years inclusive IE 1s | 10.28 | 
| Sto as yours pielusive SSS cL abs 

Oyen 40 fears MOMSING SND DEE» Bg Fo 
: Total EEE 1,409 | 100.00 

| The preceding is a presentation of table VI. It shows the | 

classified years in this country of those who had been born in 

| some other country together with the per cent. of the number 

In each class. ! HO 

In this presentation we find first that 88 applicants or 6.25 
per cent. of those born elsewhere had-been in this country less 

| than one year; that 212 or 15.04 per cent. had been here from 

, 1 to 5 years; that 250 or 17.74 per cent. had been here from 6 

to 10 years; that 248 or 17.62 per cent. had been here from 11 

| to 16 years; that 259 persons, or 18.88 per cent. had mide this 

country their home from 16 to 20 years. This embraces five 

. ‘of the classes and includes 1,047 of the applicants, or about 

three-fourths of the total number included. But continuing 

| down the table we find further that 144 persons, or 10.22 per 

-eent. had from 21 to 25 years residence here to their credit ; 

that 79 or 5.60 per cent. counted their time at from 26 to 80
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years; that 60 or 4.25 per cent. had been here from 31 to 35 
: years; that 31, or about 2 per cent. were residents of a stand- 

_ ing varying from 36 to 40 years; and 38, or 2.70 per cent. had 
been in this country over 40 years. 

The total number born elsewhere was as explained already 
1,409 persons, which number constitute about 88.79 per cent. 
of the total number included in this investigation. . 

| YEARS IN WISCONSIN. ) 

| ime. | | Number. | Per cont. a 

Since birth becccscctcsseassatvssvattsttsttsttatvitesersseseeseesed 911 25.74 
Tt a “ed 18.24 
I to 15 years inclusive In) Be |e 
BL to os Sears tuclucive EI 38 | 249 | , 

to i years Inclusive We) Be | . 
Ged a) eas Imelasive | gf 

otal srmnnnnennnnnnnnecne| BRET | : a 

, Table VIT deals with the time the applicants had resided in 
this state. It gives these fact by industries and on the whole ; 
makes up a rather interesting exhibit. ° | 

The time in this state has been classified and the first class 
in order is that. for those who had been since birth. The num- | 
ber in this class is 911, or 25.74 per cent cent of those who re- 
ported regarding it. It will be noticed that this figure varies | 

- some from that in table IT which shows the number born in this 
state. This difference is undoubtedly accounted for by the 
fact that there were applicants who. while born in this state, 
had lived in some other state during shorter or longer periods, 
and therefore could not report that they had lived here since 
birth. The second class in order includes those who had lived 
in the state less than 1 year, and this class is the largest of all 

__ ineluding 1,064 persons, or 30.14 per cent. of the whole num- 
ber reporting. The next class includes those who had lived 
here from. 1 to 5 years. Here we find 654 persons, or 18.24 oo | 
per cent of the total. From this on beginning with the fourth 
class the presentation shows that 268 or 8.17 per cent. had lived | 
in the state from 6 to 10 years; that 216 or 6.09 per cent are |
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in the class 11 to 15 years; that-185 persons or 5.28 per cent. 

were found in the class 16 to 20 years. The classes thus men- 

tioned thus include all who had resided in the state 20 years 

and less than this time, while the remaining classes give those 
who had lived more than 20 years. Beginning thus with the 

seventh class we find that this class includes 88 persons, or 2.49 
per cent of the whole; that 50, or 1.42 per cent. had resided 

here from 26 to 80 years; that 32 persons were in the class 31 

| to 35 years; that 24 persons were in the class 386 to 40 years; 

and that 82 persons, or .90 per cent. had made Wisconsin their 

home for over 40 years. | _ 

In considering the figures from another point of view it 1s 

found that 2,915 persons, or 82.29 per cent. had lived in the © 

state from one day to 10 years; that 3,316 persons had lived 

here from one day to 20 years inclusive; while 226 persons, or 

6.39 per cent. had had this state as a home more than 20 years. 

_ The total number reporting in this respect is, as seen, 3,542 

persons. | | | 

Table VIIT in this series shows, by occupation or trades, the 
number who were married, and the number of children to each 

family. From the totals in this table the following exhibit is 
made up. 

_ | —__— 

Children. | | Number. | Fer cent. 

! Families With 2 “chilaron edeht 2000) a 46 
. Families with 8 children €ach ...... cc cece cece cece eee ee eeeee 94 16.24 

tramilies with 6 children cach lUUIUUIIENEEEE| at) "aos 
. Hamilies with § ehitaren each voce) gL oe 

Families with over 7 Children Cach ......ecese cece eee e enone 14 2.40 

| Sine | soc 
Total families seesrneteeecenetceeeteeercesercesees| 8B 

Neen ee een eee 

The whole number of families was 735. Of these 579 or | 

78.8 per cent. had children, and 156, or 21.2 per cent. had no 

| : children. os 

Of the whole number who were married 579 thus had chil- 

dren to bring up. In classifying the families according to the 

number of children it appears from the above presentation that
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183 families, or 31.61 per cent, had one child each; that 130 
families or 22.46 per cent. had two children each; that 94: ° 
families had three children each; that 65 families each had oO 
four children; that 41 families each had five children; that 34 
families each had six children; that. 18 families each had seven | 
children; and that 14 families had more than seven children , 

- each. This table as a whole furnishes some interesting ma- 
terial for study and comparisons. 

Table IX shows the number of othér persons than children, 
such as parents and other relatives who were supported by the 7 . 
735 families in question. The totals in this table are given in 
the following exhibit. 

nee . 

| Persons supported. | Number. | Per cent. 
A
 

TL PCPSON oe. eee cece ccce eee eeceeeeeeneveeeceeeenuaeeeeeeceuas ~ 476 80.95 2 PCTSONS oo... cece ece eee c cess ee ceee cess eet ene tees nee ee 94 | 16.00 
3B PCVSONS vyeceeeeccccceecccceeseccceeeeeee settee eee cece 10 1.70 4 persons See eee wee eee w rete e eee tee e ee eee tease eeeceteveccuses 5 .85 
More than 4 persons ..........c. cece cece cee eene tees eee c cee 3 | 50 

* Wamilies having other persons besides children to support! — 588 100.00 
Families with only children to support ...................... 147 

| Total families .........cccccsecscecececesececusecuceces 735 | i 

From this we find that 588 families, or 71 per cent. of the oa 
_ total had other persons, or relatives besides their pwn children | 

to support. Of these 476 families, or 80.95 per cent had one 
"person each to support while 112 families had 2 or more per- 

sons each for whose support they were responsible. 
The tenth table in the series deals with earnings. It gives 7 

by occupations the classified weekly earnings received from | 
the last employer. The figures are summarized as follows: | 

————————— 

Classified weekly earnings. | | Number. | Per cent. 
eee 

Under P00 oo ggeesetetnneenennrtttinseietiesseeennneee 226 7.22 ($5 but under $6 0... ccc cece cece eeseceeeeeeeeeeneee en. 114 3.64 | SO but under $7 vs ieeeeesceescseessssessescesneeeee| 156 4:99 §7 but under $8 0.0.0... IIIT 39g 10.32 — $8 but under $9 wo cece eee eceeeeeeeeesseeereecrcce, 113 3.63 
: $9 but under $10- ....... ccc ccc cece ec ceecceceeeceeccccceeeee. 401 12.82 

$10 but under $12... cece cece ceca cece ce ceecncccccee. 695 22.22 
$12 but} under $15... cc cece ceceecveucecccccccccee. 757 24.20 $15 but under $20 oo... cee cece eens scenecceueeeeennees 317 10.13 . $20 and over Freee e eect ene e eee eeee eee eeeeenseeeeeesnececeetteeeceee! 26 | 83 

. Total reporting ......... ccc cece ccc cece ccecccecccceccees 3,128 100.00 
NOt LEPOrting .....cc cece cece cece ccc cecececcecectcccccencucveceeees 762 wee eeeeeeees 

: Total ..cccceccsecceecssecessseecescctseesssssecssssesses| 8,890 feseaseseeces | i
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| From the foregoing presentation we find that of the 3,890 

persons investigated, 3128 reported as to earnings. Further | 

it is seen that of those thus reported 226 persons, or 7.22 per 

gent. of the whole number reporting received less than $5.00 

per week; that 114, or 3.64 per cent received $5.00 but under 

$6.00 per week; that 156 received $6.00 but under $7.00. 

This brings us down to the fourth class in order that of $7.00. 

but under. $8.00 which includes 823 persons, or 10.82 per cent. 

of the whole number. This class embraces those who received 

$1.95 per day. Continuing down the list it is found that the 

class $8.00 but under $9.00 includes 113 persons, and that the 

: class $9.00 but under $10.00 includes 401 persons, or 12.82 

per cent of the total. This latter class comprises those who are 

paid at the rate of $1.50 per day. In the balance of the table 

we see that 695 persons, or 22.22 per cent. received $10.00 but 

under $12.00; that 757 received $12.00 but under $15.00; 

that 317 persons received $15.00 but under $20.00 per week ; 

while 26 persons or .83 per cent received $90.00 per week or 

over. 0 ° 

The class which includes the greatest number of persons 1s 

| that of $12.00, but under $15.00. The next class in this order 

of importance is that. of $10.00, but under $12.00; while the 

third in order of importance is $9.00, but under $10.00 per 

In looking over table IX it will be noticed that a great va- 

riety of occupations are included, occupations in which the 

| earnings are derived from all possible sources. ‘hus there are 

the skilled trades and common laborer and many other callings, 

on the one hand, where the earnings usually are received in 

: cash only. On the other hand there are women in the domestic 

service, farm hands and others whose wages consist not of cash 

alone, but of board and lodging. ‘Then again there are porters 

and waiters whose earnings are made up in various ways. As 

the foregoing presentation includes all of the occupations in the 

| table without reference to their duties-or manner of payment, 

it must follow, as matter of course, that the figures there can 

not be safely compared with any other figures of earnings than 

| such as cover the same field and have been obtained and com-
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| pleted in the same manner. This should be borne in mind. 
hose who desire material for comparison for individual ocecu- | 

_ pations, however, can readily obtain it from table IX, where the Be 
figures for each are given in detail. a 

The two presentations which follow are made up with refer- 
ence to showing the run of the earnings of those who do common 
labor and of those employed in the various skilled trades. 

The following presentation includes those who gave common - 
labor and factory work as th ir occupation as compiled from 
table IX: | | | 

rere ree re eg erneee _— — nn 

| ComMMOoN LABORER. | Factory HANDs. 

CLASSIFICATION. . | 

Number. | Per cent. | Number. | Per cent. 

Under $5 secetuagustsessesveseseesesees| 18 .96 | W 8.87 no, $5 but under §6 00000000 13 70 9 7.26 
.$6 buf under $7 ....... eee eee - 69 3,69 6 4.84 
-$7 but under $8 ........ cece eee eee 215 11.52 15 12.10 

$8 but under $9 ....... cc. cece cece eee 59 3.16 {| 4 3.22 . 
$9 but under $10 — 208 Au || 28.22 | 

$10 but under $12 ............ eee 508 27.22 15 12.10 
$12 but under $15 1...) 604 32.35 7 | 13.71 
$15 but under $20 2.000 165 8.83 10 8.07 : 
$20 and over Steen eee eee ee eee eee e ence 8 43 | 2 1.61 

| Total reporting ci 1,867 | 100.00 |} 124 =| 100.00 
Not reporting ..... ccc ccc eee eee ed 293, sone 23 face cece eeees 

Total soseetenseniiaetecnse| 2,260 foveeeeeealf 147 Jssesseee | 

Here we find the classified earnings of 1,876 common laborers 

and of 124 skilled workers. For the common laborers it is 

found that 18 of them, or .96 per cent. of the total number re- | 
porting, received less than $5.00 per week. This is a com- | 

paratively small proportion, and one that is not greatly in- | 

creased until in the class $7.00, but under $8.00, which in- y 

cludes 215 persons, or 11.52 per cent. The next class in order | 

has a very small per cent. of the total, but the class $9.00, but 

under $10.00, includes by far the greater proportion of the 

whole number. From the figures as a whole it clearly appears ‘ 

that $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 were the ruling rates of : 

wages for those who gave common labor as their occupation, , 

The following includes carpenters, machinists, upholsterers, 

millers, electricians, _wagonmakers, masons, harnessmakers, |
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coopers, plumbers, book binders, shoemakers, roofers, tinners, 

7 foundrymen, in about the same proportion. , 

SKILLED TRADES. 
ENE Se een ee eee ee eee ee eee 

Classified weekly earnings. | Number. | Per cent. 

a 

, Under $% —— 2 1,60 
$5 Dut UNdEL $6 ..cceee cee e cece eee e eee ee een een ee en eee ee wees 2 1.60 
$6 but under $7 ..ccccc cece cece cece cece ence eee beeen eer e ee eeees 4 3.20 
$7 Dut under $8 ...cccccec cece ec cece cece cette sere eee ne nen eels 4 3.20" 
$8 Dut under $9 ..cicccccccccccccceececceeeseeeenessneeeencees 5 4.00 
$9 Dut under $10 ....ecc ccs c cece eee e cece ence ener ee eee ee eeneeetes 23 18.40 

$10 Dut Under $1Z oo... reccccccce cece cece eee e tees teeeteneeeeeeee| 16 12.80 

$12 Dut UNGEr $15 oo. cece cece cere eee cep eee eee eee ences neeees 32 25.60 

: $15 but “inder $20 .llliclliscccsesccseecseeceueceeeeeseeeen seen 37 | 29.60 
$zv and over BOSS wee eenereees 

Number reporting “ccecsestesisvivittsvevivtessvsesesep BBY 100.00 
Not POPOTtING veveeeveeeeesesesesssesereserersesessreeseeseteessees| 15 aster 

In examining the above presentation many rather interesting | 

features present themselves. Thus we find first that a compara- 

tively small proportion of the whole received less than $1.50 per 

day. In fact, the classes below $9.00, but under $10.00, in- 

clude only 17 persons, or 13.60 per cent. of the number report- 

ing. Those who are embraced in these classes were evidently 

— only helpers or apprentices, as the wages of any competent work- 

- man in these trades were considerably above that given. The 

remaining classes beginning with $9.00, but under $10.00, show 

proportionately a very large number. ‘This is substantiated by 

the fact that they include 108 of the 125 persons, or 86.40 per 

cent. of the same. The largest number is found in the class 

$15.00, but under $20.00; but this is closely approached by the 

class which precedes it, the one of $12.00, but under $15.00, per 

week. 

Table XI, the last in the’ series, deals with the time out of 

employment, and the time with the last employer. ‘The totals 

in the former case are as follows: - ;
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‘Time. | | Number. | Per cent. 

Less than 1 month ssesueseceseceseuerseeaecestcusascsscesessase! 2,494 83.53 

rom 7 to 2 months 20000000 IE) BR | et | 
Over 8 years eee. IIe | 08 
Total not reporting ne, iiiiiiinnneesss | 288g 7200.00" | 

—— Motal included .......cscccssssesssssssssssssssesseseees] 8,890 Lousaueene , 

| From this it appears that 2,986 persons out of the 3,890 in- 
cluded, reported as to the time they had been out of employ- 
ment. Of this number 2,494, or 83.53 per cent. of the total 
number reporting, had been out of work less than one month, 
and 429, or 14.37 per cent., from 1 to 6 months. Of the re- , 
maining number 39 had been out of work from 7 to 12 months, 
and 23 had not had employment for periods varying from 1 to 5 

years, while only one had been out of work more than five years. 
The following exhibit deals with the time the applicants had 

remained in the employ of their last employer. | 

. Time. its | Number. | Per cent. ee 

Irom 1 to Mab ccnicsnmenmsncn| sm | 3038 | 
Over 1D Years verses op BE - 
otal Piha ss SBS |___ 200.00 

Total included sets tecereceecced 8,800 [in , | 
ne 

It is seen from these figures that 1,879 persons, or 80.36 per : 
cent. of the number reporting upon it, remained with their last | 
employer less than one year, in most cases a few weeks only; 
that 364, or 15.57 per cent., had been in their last place from 1 
to 5 years, that 66 had a record in this respect of from 6 to 10 | 
years, and 29 of over 10 years. — | 

This presentation contains many rather singular features. , 
To many it will certainly be a surprise to learn that over 80 per 
cent. had remained less than one year with their last employer. 
This time certainly seems very short. What can possibly be 
the causes of it? Was it due to shiftlessness or to some- .
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| thing else that can be attributed to the employes, or is it due 

to.the character of the employment, or something about the em- 

: ployers? These are questions that certainly are difficult to an- 

swer. Perhaps table III offers a few explanations. In that | 

table it was pointed out that in 472 cases the employes left be- 

cause the job was completed; that 368 persons quit because they 

desired a change; and that 1,373 had left for various other rea- 

sons which, while not given in detail, were mostly of a personal 

character. These facts of themselves are not much of an ex- 

planation, but they throw a great deal of light upon the circum- 

stances surrounding the employment in the various occupations.



| PART VIII. 

Employment and Earnings in Wholesale and 
Retail Mercantile Establishments —In Six 

Skilled Industries—Official Salaries in 
Cities, etc.—Labor Organizations. 

7 Under the above head is presented in the following pages a 
compuation of the reports of 74 wholesale mercantile estab- 
 lishments in this state. These reports include all persons, ex- 

‘cept superintendents, managers and’ partners who were em- 
ployed by the establishments reporting, and relate to the classi- 
fied weekly earnings, the number employed by months, the 
hours of labor daily, the mode and time of paying wages. “The | 
figures giving the number employed by months cover the entire 
year of 1900 and the first six months of 1901. The facts as 
to earnings are those for the week -in 1901 during which the 
greatest number were employed. The facts relating to hours 
of labor and modes and time of payment of salaries and wages 
are those for 1901 or those which prevailed at the time of re- : 
porting in July of that year. The schedules calling for these 
facts were sent out to the employers and were by them filled out ; 
and returned. | 

The data thus obtained was classified and compiled with ref- 
erence to the line of business covered by the reports. In the 
following table is found the number of establishments in each . | 
class and the number of' persons employed, OC 

o4 | .
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| a 

1900 . 1901 
CLASSIFICATIONS OR | 

INDUSTRIES. Number | Number | Number | Number 
establishments. | employed. establishments. employed. 

prs sige cone] of | we Tg] 
| Hardware 22.0000) BL me BOL Hee 

Miscellaneous ... ...eeee 46 974 46 1,040 ° 

 Potal ees. oe 
a 

Of the establishments thus included in this investigation 5 

were engaged in the Wholesale Drug business, 5 in Dry Goods, 

14 in Groceries, 5 in Hardware, and 46 in various other lines 

of business that have been grouped together under the head of | 

Miscellaneous. " 

These 75 establishments together employed 2,389 persons in 

1900 and 2,521 persons in 1901. oo | 

The first presentation in order relates to the classified weekly 

: earnings and consists of six tables. The first of these shows 

the actual number of male persons who received classified 

weekly earnings. The second in order shows the actual num- 

, ber of females who received classified weekly earnings. The 

| third table shows the total number of both males and females 

who-received classified weekly earnings. _ : | 

The fourth, fifth, and sixth tables in order relate to percent- 

| ages. They show for the male, female, and total of both, re- 

spectively, the per cent. of the number in each class of the total 

| persons employed. : : 

All of the five industries are included in each of these tables. 

The classifications of earnings run from “under $5.00 per — 

week” up to “$20.00 per week and over.” That is, the classes 

are so arranged that the first in order will show all who re- 

| ceived under $5.00, the second all who received $5.00 per week ~ 

| but less than $6.00 and so on up to the last class which gives all 

who received $20.00 and over per week. | | 

: The three tables which give the actual number of males, fe- 

males and total are next in order, : ge
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TOTAL MALE PERSONS RECRIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS. , . 

| Classification of week] D G H Mis- ; Oxly Drugs. ry Tocer- |(iHard- | cgellan- | Total. wages. . goods. les. ware. eous. 

eee 
a Vr a 

Under $5.00 oot ssesercspesse 15 | 143 8 4 59 229 $5.00 but under $6.00 ...... 5. 36 4. 6 385 $1 6.00 but under 7.00 ...... 4 34 6 1 35 80 7.00 but under 8.00 ...... 5 18 12 10 26 71 8.00 but under 9.00 ...... 8 28 15 10 © «45 106 9.00 but under 10.00 ...... 9 14 27 37 65 152 10.00 but under 12.00 ...... 18 26 50 39 107 240 12.00 but under 15.00 ...... 20 42 16 21 122 221 - 15.00 but under 20.00 ...... 30 31 43 19 88 211 20.00 and over ............. 21 63 72 2) 123 304 | 
Total wee...) 185 435 258 172 700 T 1,695 

° Percentage .... ‘| 7.96 25.66 | 14.93 | 10.15 | 41.30 100.00 

SSS eS in eects seaman ee eee m 

.. TOTAL FEMALE PERSONS RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. 

. . : Mis- | Classification of weekly Drugs. Dry Grocer- | Hard- | geljan- Total. wages. goods. les, ware. eous. oe 

Under $5.00 ................/ 3 4 351 5 eeeeeee.| 234 594 $5.00 but under $6.00 ......1.......... G3 |eccscccccclececcceees 92 155 6.00 but under 7.00 ......].......... 54 3B fo... ceed 32 &9 ~ 7.00 but under 8.00 ...... 3 BS nce ececloccccccece 16 57 8.00 but under 9.00 ...... 1 : 4 4 2] 21 69 9.00 but under 10.00 ......].......... 12 |.......... 1 14 27 10.00 but under 12.00 ......].......... 23 1 2 8 34 12.00 but under 15.00 ...... 3 24 |e. ..eeeeee 1 6 34 15.00 but under 20.00 ......1.......... 30 an 2 34 20.00 and OVELr Lo... eee ecee cc leccccccee B [pce ec eee eclececcccece 1 9 

Total .......... seece, 11 | 644 | 15 6 | 426 1,102 ~ 
, Percentage ..... 1.60 | 58.44. | 1.36 54 38.66 100.00 | . a ee | 

a a Tina SISOS 

TOTAL MALE AND FEMALE PERSONS RECEIVING CLASSIFIED 
WEEKLY EARNINGS. . . , 

. . Mis- Classification of weekly Drugs. Dry Grocer- | Hard- | galjan- Total wages. goods. ies. ware. eous. 

- a ee ee 

Under $5.00 ........8.cc00ee 19 494 13 | 4 293 823 $5.00 but under $6.00 ......] | 5 99 4 6 122 236 6.00 but under 7.00 ...... 4 88 9 1 67 169 7.00 but under 8.00 ...... 8. 56 12 10 42 128 8.00 but under 9.00 ...... 9 69 19 12 66 175 9.00 but under 10.00 ...... 9 26 27 38 79 179 10.00 but under 12.00 ...... 18 49 3) 41 115 274 12.00 but under 15.00 ...... 23 66 16 22 128 255 15.00 but under 20.00 ...... 30 61 45 19 90 245 . 20.00 and over ........... see 21 | 71 72 25 124 313 
. Total ........0. cease 146 1,079 268 | 178 1,126 2,797 

Percentage .....| 5.22 | 38.58 9.58 | 6.36 | 40.26 | 100.00 
We ee
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The table piving the number of male persons who received 

classified weekly earnings shows that the total males employed 

| in all five industries was 1,695. It further shows that, of 

these, 135 persons, or 7.96 per cent. were in establishments 

handling Drugs; that Dry Goods employed 435 persons, or 

25.66 per cent; that Groceries employed 253 persons, or 14.93 | 

per cent.; that Hardware employed 172 persons, or 10.15 per 

, ~ eent.; and that Miscellaneous employed 700 persons, or 41.30 : 

per cent. | | 

In the table giving the number of female persons who re- 

ecived classified weekly earnings it is found that in the five in- 

dustries 1,102 female persons were employed. Of these 11, | 

or 1.00 per cent. were in Drugs; 644, or 58.44 per cent. in 

Dry-Goods; 15 or 1.86 per cent. in Groceries; 6, or 54 per 

cent. in Hardware; and 426 female persons, or 38.66 per cent. 

were employed in the Miscellaneous. 

Next is the table for the totals for both male and female per- 

sons. This table shows a total for all industries of 2,797 per- 

sons. Divided among the five industries the situation is as fol- 

lows: Drugs employed 146 persons or 5.22 per cent. of the to- 

7 tal; Dry Goods employed 1,079 persons, or 38.58 per cent. of 

the total; Groceries employed 268 persons, or 9.58 per cent. ; 

Hardware employed 178 persons, or 6.36 per cent. ; Miscella- | 

| neous employed 1,126 persons, or 40.26 per cent. of the total. 

It has thus been pointed out how many male persons, and 

how many female persons as well as how many of both were — 

employed for wages in the five whole sale industries which are 

- included. It has also been shown what per cent. relation the 

respective numbers bore to the total. : 

| The three tables which are next in order show the per cent. 

which the number in each class in each industry, constitutes of 

the total for the igdustry., :
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: : PER CENT. OF MALES. 
i) 

. . is- Total ' | Classification of weekly Drugs. Dry Grocer- | Hard- | ont’... ei | 

earnings. goods. ies. ware. eous. male. 

Under $5.00 ceeceeececenees| 11.11 | 32.87 3.16 | 2.88 | 26.2 13.51 
$5.00 but under $6.00 ...... 3.70 | 8.28 | 1,58 | 3.49 10.84 4.78 
on put ee eon ny] 33 | 7.82 oat | net 3-2 | 149 

. ut under 8.00 ...... 70. 4.14 4.7 . . | 
8.00 but under a cn] 5.98 | 6.48 | ree | ooh 5-86 | 6.25 

0 ut under 10.00 ...... 6.66 | 3.21 | .67 . . . 

12.00 but under 15.00 oy 133 | 966 | 38 | iB | 137 | 13.04 12. ut under 15. cee eee . . i . . 11.3 . 
15.00 but under 20.00 verse] 22.22 | 7.13 ] 17.00 | 11.06 7.99 12.45 
20.00 and over retereeseee 15.56 | 14.48 | 28.46 | 14.54 11.01 17.93 ‘ 

Percentage ...... voy 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100. 60 100.00 ! 100.00 

__ | _ — J} A 

PER CENT. OF FEMALES. 

enn re re NA ANE ; 

is- Total Classification of weekly | Drugs. | Dry | Grocer- Hard- ois. aa 

earnings, goods. 1es. ware. eous. | female. 

Under $5.00 eccceeseseseeed 36.37 ! 54.50 | 33.33 | eee 54.93 53.90 
$5.00 but under $6.00 rf 888 | 9.78 I jarape fone 21.60 4 14.06 
6.00 but under 7.00 prep gega | 8.39 | 20.00 Jrveeeee ee 7.51 8.08 
7.00 but under 8.00 ......] 27.37 5.90 |.....ceceeloel lee} 876 | OBIT 
8.00 but under 9.00 sere] 9.09 | 6.37 | 26.67 | 33.33 4.93 6.26 
9.00 but under 10.00 ....../..........| 1.86 [..........] 16.67 3.29 2.45 . 

19.00 put under a reset egaegaee| 337 | 6.67 | 3088 | 1a 300 
© 12, out under 15.00 ...... 2 . be eee eens . - . 

15.00 but under 20.00 rin p BEAT 4.66 | 13.88 [.......00, 46 3.09 
20.00 and OVER erereeserreiiestrretn 1.24 [errereeeeedeeeee seen .23 81 

Percentage ...... my 100.00 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 

PER CENT. OF TOTALS, OR OF BOTH MALES AND FEMALES. 

= 

H Mis- Total. / 
Classification. of weekly Drugs. Dry Grocer- Tard. | cellan- |per cent- 

earnings goods. 10S. ware. eous. jemployes 

| | | | 
Under $5.00 ................/ 13.01 | 45.78 | 4.85 | 2.25 26.02 | 29.42 
$5.00 but under $6.00 ...... 8.42 ! 9.18 1.49 3.37 10.83 | 8.44 
6.00 but under 7.00 ...... 2.74 8.16 3.36 .06 5.95 | 6.04 
7.00 but under 6.00 beeees b.8 | 3. aa 5-82 3-73 a58 
8.00 but under 9.00 ...... . we . . . . . 
9.00 but under 10.00 ...... ‘6.16 | 2.41 10.08 21.35 7.02 6.40 

10.00 but under 12.00 ......] 12.33 4.54 19.03 23.03 10.22 9.79 
12.00 but unfer 15.00 ......| 15.76 6.12 | 5.97 12.36 11.37 9.12 
15.00 but under 20.00 ......; 20.55 | 5.65 16.79 10.67 7.99 8.76 . 
20.00 and over sererresesces| 14.39 6.58 | 26.86 14.05 11.01; 11.19 

Percentage ...... vel 100.00 | 100.00 | 100°.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 100.00 

(SPSS FU SIC grcNmONDUCUmuDpRaanuG ape eg mm O_O <$F -
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he above three tables giving the percentages should be read 

in connection with the tables which precede them, or the tables 

which contain the actual number. Together these six tables — 

contain not only the number of persons but the calculations. 

which have been made upon the numbers. ‘The tables are thus 

closely related. This may be further illustrated by pointing 

| out a few facts from the last or total column in each. 

, In the first table in order, the table giving, by industries, the 

male persons employed, it is seen that 229 persons of the 1,695 

persons employed received under $5.00 per week. In the 

| fourth table in order, the one showing the per cent. of males, it | 

is scen that the above 229 persons constituted 13.51 per cent. 

| of the total or of the 1,695 persons. This is one illustration 

only of the many that might be given, but it shows fairly well _ 

how the one table helps to explain the other. | | | a 
| As a whole these six tables show what the earnings were of : 

the male and female persons who-were employed in the five in- 

dustries included. In the Drug business for instance it is seen 

that of the 185 male persons employed in it 15, or 11.11 per 

cent. earned less than $5.00 per week; that of the 11 female 

| persons who were employed here 4, or 36.87 per cent. earned 

less than $5.00 per week; that of the total of both male.and fe- 
male or 146 persons, 19 or 13.01 per cent earned less than 
$5.00 per week. This form of description could be applied to 

| _ each class in each industry as well as to each class in the totals | 

for all industries. : a | | 

In Dry goods 32.87 per cent. of the males, 54.50 per cent. of | 

the females and 45.78 per cent. of the total for both received. 

less than $5.00 per week. 

In Groceries 3:16 per cent. of the males, 33.33 per cent. of 

the females and 4.85 per cent. of the total for both received less 

than $5.00 per week. | 

| In Hardware 2.33 per cent. of the males, none of the females, ) 

and 2.25 per cent of the total received less than $5.00 per week. | 

In Miscellaneous 26.02 per cent. of the males, 54.93 per. 

cent. of the females, and 26.02 per cent. of the total received | 

: less than $5.00 per week. ! . 

Of the total for all industries 13.51 per cent. of the males,
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_ 538.90 per cent. of the females, and 29.42 per cent. of the total _ 
of both received less than $5.00 per week. 

A more satisfactory comparison of the earnings in the differ- | 

ent industries will be found in the exhibit which follows: | 

: MALES. | 
. ee eee eee errr nse neem 

“tect * Mic- 
Classification of weekly Drugs. Dry Grocer- | Hard- | eelian- | Total. 

wages. | goods. ies, ware. eous. 

$12.00 and over ............/ 52.60 | 21.27 | 51.79 | 37.81 | 30.37 | "43.49 
9.00 and over .......1....] 72.59 | 40.46 | 92.22 | 81.98 | 47:60 | 66.55 
7.00 and over ............{ 82.22 | 51.08 | 92:89 | 93:60 | 57.19 | 76.99 
5.00 and over ............] 88.89 | 67.13 | 96.84 | 97:67 | 73.98 | 86.49 | 

~ Under $5.00 ....00000p aaa | 33is7 | “site | 233 | 26:02 | 13:51 

a FEMALES. _ 

7 $12.00 and over .........-| 27.27 | 9.63 | 13.38 | 16.67 | 2.40 | 6.99 
9.00 and over ...--ssseee-| 27-27 | 15.06 | 20.00 | 66:67 | 7.27 | 12.58 
7.00 and over ............| 63.63 | 27.83-| 46.67 | 100.00 | 15.96 { 23.96 - 
6.00 apd over ves di ogege] $8.80 | 66.87 J eennse--5] $8.07 | 46-10 

Under $5.00 ....ccccecccccee} 86.87 | 5450 | B8.8B PII 54.93 | 58.90 ; 

— TOTAL PERSONS EMPLOYED. | | 

$12.00 and over ..........--{ 50.70 | 18.35 | , 49.62 | 37.08 | 30.37 | 29.07 - 
: 9.00 and over ..lctisscss-] 69-19 | 25.80 | 78.73 | 81:46 47-61 | 45.26 : 

700 and over ......00005.} 80.83 | 36:88 | 90:30 | 93:82 | 57:20 | 56.10 
5.00 and over .........s0-{ 86.99 | 54.22 | 95.15 | 97:75 | 73:98 | 70.58 - 

Under $5.00 vec BOL [45.78 | 4-85 | 22 | 26.02 | 29.42 | 
| | tt 

Ca re eee erences eee errr cree reece eee Tae 

In this exhibit we find for the males, females and total per- 

sons separately, the per cent. of those who received $12.00 per 

» week or over this amount; the per cent. of those who received 

$9.00 per week and over; the per cent. of those who received 

$7.00 and over per week; the per cent of those who received 

$5.00 per week and over; and the per cent. of those who re- 

ceived less than $5.00 per week. | : 
This exhibit affords a very good comparison of the weekly 

earnings. From it we see that both the male and female per- _ 
sons received the highest earnings in Drugs, Groceries, and , | 

Hardware ;- and that the lowest earnings in both cases were 

found in Dry-goods and Miscellaneous. : 

Drugs had more persons who received $12 and over per week 

than any other industry. When it came to those who received 

$9 and over the situation had changed and the first place with a 
81.46 per cent. belonged to hardware, while groceries had the - | 

second place and drugs had fallen to the third. Hardware and
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| groceries in the order named also lead in the tio classes which 

| follow, or in the $7 and over and $5 and over, and it may be in- 

ferred from this that these two industries probably rank first 

in the vote. of wages paid. They are so closely followed by 

| drugs, however, that, while there is some variation from class to 

class the exact differences can hardly be pointed out. — 

Dry goods had the smallest propomsion in the class $12 and 

over, as well as in all the other classes except the last, that of un- 

der $5 per week. This, however, is enough to show that the 

- earnings were lower in dry goods than in miscellaneous, and 

that in both of these they were lower than in the three other in- 

dustries. 

Lhe presentations which are next in order consist of 10 tables. 

The first five of these show, for. each of the five industries in- 

cluded, the number of persons employed by months in 1900. 

Lhe five tables which follow these show, for the same industries, 

the number of persons employed by months for the first six _ 

months in 1901. From the figures for each month, for each in- 

dustry has also been computed the range of employment and un- 

employment. | | 

The meaning of terms range of employment and unemploy- 

| ment is plain. This range was arrived at by simply regarding 

the number for the month during which the greatest. number ) 

were employed as full employment, expressing this as 100 and 

then ascertaining the per cent. relation which the number for 

each of the other months bore to that for the highest month, and 

: regarding the difference as the range. 

DRUGS—PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS IN 1900. 

Montt | Number Per cent. Per cent. 
. onths. persons. | employed. | unemployed. 

JAMMALY .occcscseseesvsceseesvsevsee cuca 33S s9.26 | 10.74 
HWebruary ...ccccceeeeeuee ILA 135 90.60 9.40 
AY 00 6) 0 138 92.62 7.38 
ADV) coc ccc cece cece eens seven eeees 188 92.62 7.38 
May LIES 128 92.62 7.38 
FUNC cece cece eee cece eee eee ee eee ee tees 137 | 91.95 | 8.05 
JULY ceeeeeceeeee ees I 139 | 93.29 | 6.71 
AUGUSE ..scsssceseceestieeereee. ceceneeenn 138 92.62 | 7.38 
September ..........e eee creer 143 95.97 4.03 
OCtODer oo ccc ccc ccc cece cece eee ene eee tees 149 100.00 see e eee nee eens 
NOVEMDELr wo... cece cece cee eee eee eee eee 145 97.382 2.68 
DeCeMbEL oo. eee eeee cence eee ence eee cere 144 96.64 | 3.36 

7 AVEVAZC .oeeeceeeceeee ones ose 40 03.06 | 6.04 
i
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DRY GOODS—PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS IN 1900. “= 

Month Number Per cent. Per cent. 
| onths, | persons. employed. | unemployed. 

TO 

JANUALV occ c ek cece cece cece cece ceceee 724 | 65.70 24.30 Webruary ...... ccc cece ec cence cece eee. 756 68.60 | 31.40 March oo... eee eee cee cece cee ecseeey 816 74.05 | 25.95 ADVil oo... cece eee eee UE 926 ~ 84.03 | 15.97 MAY oe. eee cece cece cect eeeeeeeneenne coe, 889 80.67 | 19.33 
JUNE wo... eee eae Te 874. 79.31 20.69 
JULY ccc cece cece eee ce cee eaeas vie teee eee 819 74.32 25 . 68 AUZUSt woe icc cece ee cece cc ceececceenena! 691 62.70 37.30 September ...........c.ccccceeeeeeee | 851 77.29 22.78 
OCtODEr oo. cece c eee cece eee eeeeeeeeeee] 7 930 84.39. | 15.61 
November 2... cece cece cecccccceceeee caee 1,010 91.65 8.35 
December ........ perreryeneseeeeeeeee sea] 1,102 ! 100.00 sete e ee eee eeeeee 

Average ........ tere erceneee 866 | 78.58 | 21.42 
. 

et TT 
- 

GROCERIES—PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS IN 1900. 

Number Per cent. Per cent. 
Months, persons, employed. unemployed. os 

| : | | SANUALY oe. ccc e eee e ee ceceeeeeeeueus 250 | 96.90 | 3.10 
Aeeruary eee cece eect eect eee eenee nee] 249 | 96.51 | o 40 . 2 8 250 | 96.90 3. 
ADPTil cocci c cece eee e cece ues a eee ee eee 200 | 96.90 3.10 “ , MAY weccccceccee ccc ceceueeaeeceveneeueues 250 96.99 3.10 ; JUNG eee cece cece cence ane ceneens 250 96.90 | 3.10 
July coc. e eee CUI sss] 254 98.45 1.55 oa AUZUSt Loe. cece c cece ccc eeeee saeneues 255 98 .84 1.16 . september bee e eens en ees CI IIE IY ca | oes ie 

CTODEL voces c cece eee eee ceeeneen sees re) . 
November ......... ccc ec eee cece eee eens 256 99.22 | .78 
December ............ weed ee eect eee eens, 258 100.00 aa 

|---| A | A 

AVETAZE Looe cece ee cece ewe cece] 253 | 98 .06 1.94 
a —sssii re * —_— . 

HARDWARE—PERSONS EMPLOYED MONTHLY IN 1900. 
a 

Number Per cent. Per cent. 
: Months, - persons. employed. | unemployed. 

JANUALY coc cece cece e ee cee ceeeecaeceucas 154 | 92.22 7.78 
eebruary cece eee eect enc eaencens seeeee 152 | 91.02 3s 

ALC ceeeeeeccccee eee cece cece cee eneeceene| 148 88 .62 .o 
APY cece cee cece cee een eeeene cae] 151 90.42 9.58 
MAY ceccee cece eee cece cece nett cee cenance| 155 92.81 7.19 
JUNG eee ccc cece eee ceseceeecae| 155 92.81 7.19 
July .........0.. tance een er cases nceseeenee| 155 92.81 7.19 

© AUQUSE Lecce ccc cece ccc eee ee eee cena 154 92.22 7.78 . September ween eens srepeesesessssseres] ee . 1h 00 4.79 
CTODET occ cece ccc ce eee e cee teeeeaeeee| 0. bocce eee eeeeeeee 

November .............. wee cece eee eee] 167 | 100.00 Jssssssentnnnen 
. December ........... cece cece eee eaee co 159 | 95.21 4.79 

Average ........ cece. bier eeeee eee! 156 | 93.41 | 6.59 
| eee ee
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MISUBLLANEOUS-~-PERSONS EMPLOYED MONTHLY IN 1900. 

Montl - Number Per cent. Percent. — 

mon AS. | persons. | employed. | unemployed. 

January .......... occ ceeevsesevstecel 900, 84.27 15.73 . 
PRODIEUALY 2... cece cece eee e eee ceceeneceere 904 84.64 15.36 

March Cece e cece cece cece wate e nee ee eseenes 908 85.02 14.98 . 

FN 0) 02 0 (r 909 85.11 14.89 

MAY cece ccc cc eee ce cece ne cee eeeeeeeneeene 908 85.02 14.98 

JUNC cicce ccc cece ce cece eee eect eee ee ences 930 87.08 12.92 

JULY .cececceccecscescccceeeaeenenaee teeens 1,012 94.76 5.24 
AUZUSE Lecce cece cece cee ee ecto tere eeeeres 1,068 ~ 100.00 Sew e cece eceees 

September 2... cece cece cece eeeee eee tees - 1,066 99.81 19 

— OCCODET vocce cece ee eeeee cee eeee enc eeeeeneel 1,037 97.10 2.90 

NOVEMDECL oo. cece cece eee s cece eee eeeeeeee 1,049 98 .22 1.78 

DeOCOMDEL .icccccccccccccccccecvcccseee os 1,000 93.68 6.37 

Average ......-e ssseeeeereesee| 974 91.20 8.80 

. DRUGS—PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS, 6 MONTHS OF 1901. 
_ __ 

. Number Per cent. Per cent. 

Months. persons. employed. unemployed. 

| JANUAry .eeccccceeeeccee ceeeeeeee cee eeees 146 | 100.00 ce ceeececeeedeee 

WODLUALY 2. ccc cece cece ee coerce een eeeees 144 98.63 1.37 

Mare cecccccccccccccccceccceccecceeee fee 144 98 .63 1.37 

: ADVil ..ceccevsceetees CIETY 143 97.95 2.05 

a. May ... cc cscccccceeeseeeeeeeeaeeeesees eee] 142 97.26 2.74 
JUNC crccescccccseces reereseeenessresced) 142 | 97.26 2.74 

AVCYAZE occ eeeeeeeeee eee srseeetee| 144 ; 98.63 | 1.37 

——————————— ee ___ EEE 

DRY GOODS—PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS, 6 MONTHS OF 1901. 

Number Per cent. Per cent. 

Months. persons. employed. unemployed. 

et eaoammiriate —_ _ _ ~ ee i 

JANUALY ccceececcces ceeeecceeececreeneees 824 81.50: 18.50 

Webruary cece cece cece neces eeeeeereese tee 8 8 21 08 

ADVil .cccccccccceccee eeeseneueeeeseneneees 1,007 99.60 140 

JUNC ceccccccccccccccceereeseeesseeseeee oe 989 97.82 2.18 

AVEIDZS cececcccecceeeceoee reece 913 | 90.31 | 9.69 

———— 

ne
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GROCERIES—PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS, 6 MONTHS OF 1901. . 

ee rrr 

Month Number Fer cent. Per cent. 
onths. persons. employed. | unemployed. 

| 
JANUATY cece ececcccee caeeeseeeececenaces 253 99.22 | 18 Webruiary ........ cc ccc ccc cece cencece cees 253 99 .22 18 March .o...eececcsecseecsece, seeteeer ee 249 97165 2.35 
APTI] ooo ccc ccc cen ccc ceccccnecccecs 247 96.86 © 3.14 
MAY ..ececccccccccccccccecccceccceceee sees 250 98 .04 ' 1.96 
JUNG eee eee cece cece cece ec ee sev eeees 255 | 100.00 beeen eee ceeeeeee . 

Average .......... prrtetiseeee| 251 | 98.48 ! 1.57 
cp a eS 

HARDWARE—PERSONS EMPLOYED MONTHLY, 6 MONTHS OF 1901. a 

FA TS , 

. Number Per cent. Per cent. 
Months. ‘persons. employed. | unemployed. 

January ..........00.. veseestestseseeses 164 98.20 1.80 
Webruary ........cc cece cececccccecee cece 161 96.41 3.59 

— March 2... cece cece cee we cees Sonny 160 95.81 4.19 , ; 
ADVIL cece cece cece cee cece ceteececcececces . 167 ; 100.00 eee cee ec sees 
MAY  ..ceeec cece cscs ccc eccceenceeeaes) oo 166 99.40 60 
JUNE oo cece cece cece cece ccceeeees rrettes 164 98.20 1.80 

AVELAZE cece e cece cece cee aee reese] 164 | 98.20 | 1.80 

MISCHLLANEOUS—PERSONS! EMPLOYED MONTHLY, 6 MONTHS OF 1901. 

a 

. Number Per cent. Per cent. oo 
Months. persons. employed. unemployed. ; 
a 

JANUALY 2... cece ccecccees cseavesesesseesl 1,023 - 96.69 3.31 
Webruary ...... ccc cece e cece cece e cece cece] 1,023 96.69. 3.31 . 
Mare .... cece cece cece cece eee te ee ee eee 1,036 97.92 2.08 
April eee e cece ee eee tt Geese cceec eee cece 1,053 99.53 47 . 

DY ccccacccacccceccvccsccce sevcsccsccees 1,058 100.00 sac encaccccceces 
JUNC] ceccccccccen seccceeccceceesevccceeees 1,048 99 .105 .95 

AVOELPAZE cece ceccc cece eeees rireeeeee 1,040 98.30 | 1.70 
a 

The ten preceding tables relate to the number of persons em | 
ployed by months and to the range of employment and unem- | 
ployment, for 1900, and for the first half of 1901. . 

These figures are not absolute. In the first place only a cer- _ 
tain proportion of the establishments in the state are included. 
Then again by full employment is not meant that all who desire |
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employment has secured such. By full employment 1s simply 

meant that, during that month, all who could secure employment 

in these lines were then employed. In other words all places 

were then filled. Business during this month was the heaviest 

for the year, and in consequence of this more help was needed. 

During the other months business was lighter and less hands 

were therefore needed. The differences between the high- 

est and the other months simply show the proportion. of the em- 

ployes who for business reasons were let out. The figures in 

| ' the tables show fluctuations from month to month in the number 

employed and are therefore interesting. ' a 

. | TOTAL PERSONS— RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT IN 1900. 

, . Total -: ‘ Range of Range of un-- 

Months. number *employment. | employment. - 
employed. | Per cent. Per cent. 

JANUAPY occ c cece cece nee cece ne eeeeeeees 2,161 | 81.15 | 18.85 
PODPUALY oo ccc c cece cece eee eee e eee eees 2,196 82.46 17.54 

March loccccccccccecceeeneeeetteeee teeta 2,260 84.87 15.13 
April clocccccecccccseccee teseeeteeeeeeens 2) 374 89.15 10.85 

| MAY wcccsceecceeetee ceeceeteeceeeenet een 2,340 87.87 12.13 
JUNC Loc cece c cece cece eee eee e eee ceetee| 2,346 88.10 | 11.90 

JULY o vvseesseeete, ceeeeeeeteeteeteseuetees 2,379 89.34 10.66 
AUPUSt Loc cccce cece ee cece ete e nee e eee nene 2,306 | 86.59 13.41 

September .....ceceee cece eee eeenenees 2,474 92.90 7.10 

: OCtODCr ceecciccceceeceeeeae tenet eee eeas 2,537 95 .27 4.73 
NOVEMDEL oo. cece cele eee chee eee eee eee ee 2,627 98.65 | 1.35 
DeCCOMDCL cyccccccccccceccecceceesces eeee 2,663 100.00 [oct cee ee eaeeee 

eS Oe 

ES 2,380 | 89.71 | 10.29 : 
i i 

TOTAL PERSONS-RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT, 6 MONTHS OF 1901. 
ec SS Sf SN See 

Total | Range of Range of un- 
os Months. . number employment. | employment. 

employed. Per cent. Per cent. 

oo 
. | 

JANUALY ..ce ccc cece e eens oeeeeeeesees 2,410 91.74 8.26 

WeDVUALY cece cece eee e tence eee cee el 2,374 90 .37 9.63 

March vo. cece cece cee cece eect eee enna] 2,504 95.32 4.68 

ADVil .vissssecseretceteenceteuesenes snes] 2,617 | 99 .62 £38 
May .oovcceee cesseccecceteeteeecnteeeee a 27627 | 100.00 fasseeeeees neous 
JUNC cece cece cece ence eee e eee ene eens aa 2,598 | 98.90 | 1.10 

AVOCVAZE ceeecee eee e ee eeeee rere 2,022 ! 96.00 | 4.00 

— | 

~ Tn the above two tables is compiled the total persons employed 

| by month, by the five wholesale industries included. The first 

in order gives these facts for the 12 months in T1900 together — 

with range of employment and unemployment. The second in 

order shows these identical facts for the first half of 1901.
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| Take the table for 1900 first. In this the total number em- 
ployed by the five industries each month is plainly shown. The | 
month of January shows the smallest number, or only 2,161 

persons.. The month of December gives the greatest number, or 
2,663 persons. December therefore shows full employment, 
while January shows 81.15 per cent. of full eraployment. The 
range of unemployment in January was therefore 18.85 per . 
cent. In February more persons were employed than in Janu- | 

_ary. During this month therefore the range of employment was | 
greater and that of unemployment proportionately more narrow. 

| The same tendency as for February is seen in March and April. 
In May, however, there was a slight reaction causing a slightly : 

_ wider range of unemployment for that month than for April. 
In June the tendency was again in the other direction, and con- | 
tinued,in this course until July when the proportion of unem- 

. ployed was even smaller than in April. August shows some 4 
falling off in the number employed widening the range of unem- 
ployment from.10.66 per cent. into July to 13.41 per cent. 

With September the busy season had set in increasing consider- _ 

ably the number employed and thus reducing the range of unem- | —— 
ployment. This same tendency was felt with increasing force in 
each month up to the end of December when the greatest number | 
were employed and when there was no unemployment. | 

The total or summary table for the first half of 1901 comes oo 

next. In this case we find the greatest number employed in 

May and the smallest in February. May therefore had full em- | 

ployment, or 100, and February the greatest range of unemploy- 
) ment, or 9.63 per cent. In January 8.26 per cent. were unem- ~ | 

ployed, in June 1.10 per cent. and in April .88 per cent. The 
range of unemployment for the first six months in 1901 was | 
thus about the same as for the same period in 1900 though on the : 

‘ whole the total number employed was greater in 1901. 

The average number employed was 2,389 in 1900: and 2,522 

in 1901. The average range of unemployment for the whole | 

year 1900 was 10.29 per.cent., while for the six months in 1901 

it was about 4.00 per cent. _ : | 

The next table shows the number of establishments reporting 

as to the hours of labor daily in each. |
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NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS REPORTING AS TO HOURS OF LABOR 
. DAILY. | 

Pg 

' Classification of hours. | Drugs. ors. seme Hard- cella Total. 

ee ears SIE pegs fg gee 9p | 30 
ee oop ele ae 2) 8 
Total ....e..seee vo B , a “| 8 4 6 
a ee ee ee 

This table relates to the hours of labor daily. The total num- 

_ ber of establishments reporting upon this was 75. Of these, 2 
were in operation twelve hours daily; 40 were in operation ten 

hours daily; 80 establishments were in operation nine hours 

| daily; 3 were in operation eight hours. ‘These figures represent 

- all industries included. : , 
| Taking each industry separately the same facts so far as they 

relate to the industry taken may be had. Thus it is found that 

of the 46 establishments in the miscellaneous colurin, .2 come 

in the twelve hour class, 19 in the ten, 22 in the nine, and 3 in 

the eight hour class. | a 
In hardware only 5 establishments reported in this respect 

and all of these were in operation ten hours daily. 

In groceries we find 1 establishment in operation nine hours 

and 13 ten hours daily. . | | | | 

Of the 5 dry goods establishments 4 are in the nine hour and 

1 in the ten hour class. , . | 

: Of the 5 drug establishments reporting, 3 were in operation 

nine hours and 2 ten hours daily. : 

This table should be read along with the one that follows giv- _ 

ing the number and per cent. of persons who were employed at 

~ classified hours daily. | ne |
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_ NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED AT CLASSIFIED HOURS DAILY. | 

| . Mis- 
Classification of. hours. Drugs. Dry =| Hard- cellan. Total. 

goods. ies. ware. eous. 

- Right hours per a8 cfg boa gg ome 48 43 
Nine hours per day ...... 113 976 19 |.......... 628 1,736 : | 
Ten hours per day ........ 29 13 236 164 © 351 793 . ; 
Twelve hours per day ocleceeeerefoseeeereee ssssenees| titre 21 21 

Total vss. cee) [|e a 2,508 

' PER CENT. OF PERSONS EMPLOYED AT CLASSIFIED HOURS OF LABOR , 
DAILY. 

Classification | pr Dry | Grocer- | Hard- allan Total : © Oo UTUBS. goods. ies. ware. cous, ota’. . 

Hight hours compe baw fae foe: 4.59 | 1.85 
Nine hours ......cccccecc.f 7967 98.68) 7145 PIT) 59792 | 66 82 
Ten hours ...eccececcceeeee| 20:43 | 1182 | 92:55 | 7100200} 38/49 | 30.52 
Twelve NOurs ....... ccc cece cece cece fee e cece cecleseccccccslescccecees 2.00 81 

Total ......+. sass 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 , 
wa Fp 7 

_ The foregoing table which presented in two parts gives, in the : 

first, the number of persons whé were employed at classified 

- hours daily, and, in the second, the per cent. of these persons. 

The establishments reporting as to hours of labor employed as | 

we see from the table 2,598 persons. Of these 21, or .81 per | 

cent., were employed twelve hours daily. We see further that | 

783 persons, or 30.52 per cent., were employed ten hours daily ; 

_ that 1,786 persons, or 66.82 per cent., were employed nine 

| hours; and that 48, or 1.85 per cent., were employed eight 

| hours daily. These facts apply to all of the five industries 

when combined. | 7 

In miscellaneous, the eight hour class includes 48 persons, or 

4.59 per cent. of the 1,048 persons employed under this head. 

The nine hour class has 59.92 per cent. The ten hour class 

33.44, and the twelve hour class 2 per cent. of the total. 
In hardware all the employes came under the ten hour day. 

In, groceries, with a total of 255 persons, 7.45 per cent. came 

in the nine and 92.55 per cent. in the ten hour class. : 

Dry goods, with 989 employes, had 98.68 per cent. of these in 

the nine and 1.32 per cent. in the 10 hour class. oe |
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Drugs show 142 employes of whom 79.57 per cent. were em- 

| ployed nine, and 20.43 per cent. ten hours daily. . | 
| The following presentations relate to the payment of wages 

in the wholesale industries in the state. 

Of the total persons employed in the wholesale houses 88.58 

per cent. received their earnings weekly, and 11.42 per cent. | 

monthly. This appears to be a fairly good illustration of the 

situation in this respect in this state. | 

In considering the table in detail, it is found that the figures 

for the individual industries vary some from the averages thus 

given. In drugs, for instance, only 65 per cent. of the em- 

ployees were paid weekly, while 35 per cent. were paid monthly. 

’ This is offset by dry goods where 96.41 per cent. were paid | 

weekly and only 8.59 per cent. monthly. In groceries again 

| only 69.58 per cent. were paid weekly, while in hardware and 

miscellaneous the per cent. stood at 83.20 and 91.17 respectively. 

Woekly and monthly payment is thus the rule. 

SHOWING, BY INDUSTRIES, THE NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF PER- . 
SONS WHO WHERE PAID MONTHLY AND WEEKLY IN 1900. | 
ee 

NUMBER. Per Cent, | 
CLASSIFICATION. Tp a rs 

. Weekly. |afonthly.| Total. Weekly. [Monthly Total. 

Drugs ....cceeeee ceeeeeees 91 49 140 || 65.00 } 5.00 } 100.00 
Dry goods ..eeceecccsseecc| 885 31 | 866 || 96.41 3.59 | 100.00 
Groceries ....eeeeeeee vee] 183 | 80 263 || 69.58 | 30.42-} 100.00 
VTardware ......0 ceeceeeaee 128 | 28 156 || 88.20 16.80 | 100.00 
Miscellaneous ...... seeae. S88 | 86 ! 974 | 91.17 | 8.83 | 100.00 

Total ........ hove 2,125 | 24 | 2,889 || 88.68 | 11.42 | 100.00 

NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF THOSE WHO RECEIVED THEIR WAGES 
IN CASIT AND CHECKS, RESPECTIVELY, . 
LS SSS SS A se ng 

‘ NUMBER OF PERSONS AND || PER CENT. OF PERSONS AND 
How Parp. How Parp. 

INDUSTRIES. TT a at 

| . Cash. | Cheek | Total. Cash. [ Check. | Total. 

Drugs ...cceeceeee ccd 146 cecal 140 ] 100.00 |......eee.4 100.00 
Dry 20008 siicecteeeeeeeeee| 885 (OU UBL) 66} 96.43 |" '3.58""} 100.00 

: Groceries 0. isfy 79) B68 IT 69.96 | 89-04 | 100.00 
VTardware ......6. cee ee ees 128 28 || 156 || 82.05 17.95 | 100.00 

Miscellaneous ........-. 7 987 a7 | 974 5.17 | 4.83 | 100.00 

Al ceccceeeeese cess] 2,214 195 | 2,399 || 92.29 | 7.71 | 100.00 
| Tota | I | | . | | — |
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In the wholesale lines included when considered as a whole, 
2214, or 92.29 per cent. of 2,399 persons investigated, received _ 
their earnings in cash, while only 185, or 7.71 per cent. were 
paid in checks. | 

Even here there is some variation as between. the industries. 
In drugs all were paid in cash. In dry goods 96.42 per cent., 7 
and in groceries 69.96 per cent. were paid in cash. The figures — | 
for hardware shows that 82.05 per cent. were paid in cash and 
17.95 per cent. in checks; while in miscellaneous 95.17 per cent. 
received cash for what they had earned. | 

Fewer persons are included in these two tables than in those’ 
_ by which they are preceded. It is believed, hewever, that the 

_ tables are comprehensive enough to fairly represent the situation 
in this state. . 

@ 

50 | |
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EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS IN RETAIL 

MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS. 

| Data relating to employment and earnings in retail mercan- 

tile establishments during the year 1900 and the first six 

months of 1901 were also obtained. These establishments 

were classified as follows: | 

CLASSIFICATION OF ESTABLISHMENTS AND NUMBER OF PERSONS 
ae INCLUDED. | 

yr 

e 1900 | 1901 

CLASSIFICATION. - 
Number Number Number Number 

| establishments, employed. || establishments. employed. 

a 
. 

a ‘| | 

Boots and shoes ....... 39 116 39 122 

Butchers .....-.e05 coors 17 71 17 73 

Clothing ..+ 0 seseeeeeee 62 341 62 | 390 
Drugs 1.2... ceeeesvesees 81 230 81 233 

Dry g00dS ......eeeeeee 58 786 58 $10 

Farm implements ..... 25 61 25 60 

Flour, feed, grain, ..... 22 172 . 22 153 

| | Furniture .....0 2... eee 47 331 47 | 318 

General store .......... 556 2,064 556 2,187 

Groceries .....  seeeeees 58 241 58 244 

Hardware we. eeseeeeee 118 424 118 438 
Jewelry .... sseseeeeees 24 43 24 44 

Lumber, retail ......-.| 15 | 639 15 672 

Miscellaneotis . .......| 115 ‘ 571 115 583 

Total ... seven 1,278 | 6,090 | 1,273 6,327 . 

————— 

—_- 
a 

The number of establishments which reported was 1,273. 

| These have been classified into 14 separate industries and to- 

gether employed on the average 6,090 persons in 1900 and 6,327 

persons in 1901. | , 

As between the different classes the establishments reporting | 

varied in number from 15 in the case of retail lumber to 556 in 

the case of general stores. ‘The number of persons employed as 

| between the industries show even greater variations. ‘Thus we | 

, find in 1900 that jewelry had 43 and general stores 2,064 per- 

sons, while in 1901 the variation was from 44 to 2,187 persons 

in the same industries. | 

- The data obtained has been classified so as to show, by in- 

dustries in 1900 and 1901, the classified weekly carnings, the
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number of persons employed by months, the hours of labor daily, 
how often wages were paid, and whether it was paid in cash or 
checks. a oy 

The classified weekly earnings are shown by industries in a 
series of 14 tables. In these tables the amount of the weekly / 

. earnings appear in classified form. Then appear the number 
of males and females, respectively, whose weekly earnings came 
within each of these classes, together with the per cent. which 
the number in each class constitute of the total of all classes. 

The number of persons employed by months is presented in 28 
tables. The first half of these show, by industries, the number 
employed each month in 1900, and the second half, by in- 

_ dustries, the number each of the six months in 1901. From the 
number each month has also been computed the range of em- | 
ployment and unemployment. 

The hours of labor daily, by industries, are presented in two 
tables, one giving the actual number and the other the per cent. 
How often the salaries or wages were paid is presented by in- 
dustries in, one table, and this is also the case with the respective 

_. number of persons who received their earnings in cash and 
checks. | os : 
As in the case of wholesale establishments, these tables in- 

clude all sorts of employes except superintendents, managers 
and partners. : 

The classified earnings are for the week in 1901 during which . 
the greatest number of persons were employed. 

| BOOTS AND SHOES. , , 
SL 

. | NUMBER. | Pk CENT. 
CLASSIFICATION OF _— (ee , WEEKLY EARNINGS. 

Male.  Fomate | Tctal. | Male. | Female. | Total. | | st 
Under $5.00 ....seeccseee.| 1 | 2 | 48 | az.72 | 23.53 | tat | $5.00 but under $6.00 ..| 6 4 | tw || bas | dacs | ger $6.00 but under $7.00 <1} 3 5 8 || 2.73 | 29.40 | 6.22 $7.00 but under $8.00 2/[ 10 9 [....ceeee.{ 10 9:09 [eeeeeceeee 7.87 
$8.00 but under $9.00 .. 7 2. | 9 | 6.37 11.77 7.08 . , $9.00 but under $10.00 --{ 13 fu... c.f 18 ff mts fl | 30.24 $10.00 but under $12.00 :.| 23 | 2 | Pas 20.91 | 41-77''| 19.68 $12.00 but under $15.00 .. 16 tes sevsces 16 14.55 [..........] ‘12.59 

$15.00 but under $20.00... 14. |.......... 14 | 12.72 |..........] 11.08 $20.00 and over ww...) 40 PIII. 4 || 3-64 sa 3.25 
Total ..... coy 110 |i | 100.00 | 100.00 ~ 100.00, 

Per cent. sessss-1 86.61 | 18.39 | 100.00 Heossceeofeeeenneesetne 
SS.
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| BUTCHERS. 

NN 

; | NUMBER. PER CENT. | 

CLASSIFICATION OF So 
WHEKLY KARNINGS. 

Male. | Female. | Total. Male. | Female. | Total. 

| | | | | | 
Under $5.00 ........... 000 | 3 | 3 | 6 4.17 50.00 7.69 

$5.00 but under $6.00 .. 4 1 8 | 5.50 | 17.00 6.41 

$6.00 but under $7.00 ..; 5 beeee eens 5 | 6.94 |.......00-| 6.44 |. 

$7.00 but under $8.00 .. 14 veveceeeee? © 14 | 19.44 joven 17.95 

$8.00 but under $9.00 .. 7 1 | 8 | 9.72 | 17.00 10.26 

$9.00 but under $10.00 ..| 15 lo cccveeee| 15 | 20.82 |..seeeeeee 19.28 

$10.00 but under $12.00 ..| 13 Jee eeeeeee 13 1 18.08 |.......... 16.67 

$12.00 but under $15.00 a” 6 | 1 7 8.34 16.00 | 8.97 

$15.00 but under $20.00 .. 5 cece eeas 5 1 6.94 |.....eeeee 6.41 

$20.00 and over vrevecvevefossesssns/orsrrarsetpnensnists | iro cette GE 

Total ......  sevvcee 72 | 6 | 18 1 160.00 : 100.00 | 100.00 

Per cent. ....... 92.20 | 7.70 | 100.00 ocr |ererre eres 

nt nn i es 

7 | CLOTHING. 

rn
 

| NUMBER. | PER CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION OF oP 

WEEKLY EARNINGS. 
Male. | Female. | Total. Male. | Female. | Total. 

ns rr enn a as 

Under $5.00 ....esceeeseees 23 | 19 | 42 | 7.24 | 27.55 10.82 
$5.00 but under $6.00 .. 19 18 37 | 5.95 26.09 9.54 . 

$6.00 but under $7.00 .. 13 | 12 25 | 4.07 17.38 6.31 

$700 but under $8.00 .. 10 3 | 13 {| 3.18 4.35 | 3.35 

$8.00 but under $9.00 ..| 20 7 | 27. II 6.27 10.14 6.96 

$9.00 but under $10.00 .. 41 | | 46 || 12.86 7.25 4 41.85 

$10.00 but under $12.90 .. 54 3 | 57 || 16.92 4.35 14.79 

$12.00 but under $15.00 .. 60 2 62 || 18.81 2.89: 15.98 

$15.00 but under $20.00 ..| 52 |... eee ee ee 52 || 16.381 ED 13.45 

$20.00 and over ........-..| QT |. eee eee | 27 1 8.44 [rveneee - 6.95 

Total ...... cecal 319 | 69 | 888 || 160.00 | 100.00 100.00 

Per cent. seve 82.22 | 17.78 | 100.00 Po accseneepecesse Les eeeeeee 

— _——_— ee | — ee —_— a 

| | DRUGS. : 

. NUMBER. . | PER CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION OF 
WEEKLY EARNINGS. 

Male. | Female | Total. | Male. | Female. | Total. 

caeuw wt wt] ose | atas | 29.0 
Under $5.00 ........ce cues 65 7 72 || 28.68 41.15 29 .50 

$5.00 but under $6.00 | 12 | 3 | 15 || 5.29 17.64 6.19 

$6.00 but under $7.00 .. 12 2 | 14 || 5.29 | 11.77 5.74 

$7.00 but under $8.00 “| ~ 10 | 1 | 11 || 4.41 | 5.89 4.10 

. - $8.00 but under $9.00 .. 19 2 7. 21 || | 8.287 11.77 8.61 

$9.00 but under $10.00 ..| 9 [....e seen 9 || 3.96 Jr.ssseeeee 3.69 

$10.00 but under $12.00 ..| 26 |i.ceeeeeee| 26 || 11.44 |..2....... 10.66 

$12.00 but under $15.00 ..| 31 | 1 | 32 || $13.66 | 5.29 13.10 

$15.00 but under $20.00 | — 81 | 1 | 32 || 18.66 | 5.89 | 18.10 

$20.00 dnd over .......+05- 12 Jessen 12 | 5.29 Jevvsvssets 5.31 

Total ...cce5 cee eeee - 227 | 17 | 244 || 100.00 100.00 | 100.00 

Per cent. ....... 93.03 ! 6.97 | 100.00 ia erreeersyeeeen sss 

eR R Ran ————————-———— ann ren mmnmmemmmnel A EA ES SRS RS esa ae
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: DRY GOODS. , 

. NUMBER. PER CENT. ; . 
CLASSIFICATION OF ff e WEEKLY Earninas. Mal EB 1 | Total Mal |F ' | Total 

ale. emaie. otal, ale, emale. otal. 

. TT A 

- Under $5.00 ............... 15° 310 385 | 27.99 46.00 40.85 
$5.00 but under $6.00 .. 20 135 155 | 7.44 20.03 16.55 $6.00 but under $7.00 .. 12 95 107 | 4,48 14.09 11.35, $7.00 but under $8.00 | 19 48, 67 {I 7.09 7.12 7.10 $8.00 but under $9.00 .. 12 27 39 } 4.48 4.00 4.14 $9.00 but under $10.00 | 15 17 82 || 5,60 2.52 3.39 $10.00 but under $12.00 .. 28 15 43 || 10.45 2.23 4.56 . $12.00 but under $15.00 | ov | n3 50 } 18.81 1.93 5.30 3300 put under $20.60 .. 6 6 | oo 3-70 Ue a oe 20 and over ............ y 8 32 8.96 . 3. 

"  Motal ... ee 268 ote | 942 || 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 
Per cent. soos 28 .45 | 71.55 | 100.00 ooo cece ecceclevcesceees 

at 

FARM IMPLEMENTS. 

| NUMBER: . | PER Cent. 
CLASSIFICATION OF a ee 
WEEKLY EARNINGS. Mal | F ; Total | Mal c ; | Total 

ale. emale. otal. ale. emale. otal. 

| 7 | 
Under $5.00 vecseeceseesss| 3 2 | 5 3.57 100.00 5.81 $5.00 but under $6.00 | 2 Jrvctrssees 2 2.88 |.......... 2.35 $6.00 but under $7.00 . 7 Sennen 7 | 8.40 [...seeeee, 8.23 $7:00 but under $8.00 | 2 deeeceeessse| 2 2.88 [...cceee. 2.32 $8.00 but under $9.00 .. 10 oe 10 {| 11.90 [.......... 11.62 ° $9.00 but under $10.00 .-| 20 [eee eee e ee 20 .1| 23.80 |.......... 23.24 $10.00 but under $12.00 =| 16 [..........| 16 | 19.01 [..........[ 18.56 $12.00 but under $15.00 .. 15 corey 15 17.85) |..........[ 17.48 $300 but under $20.00 a ; Cn $ a pin] 38 $20.00 and over ........... bene eeeees 1. wee eens 16 

Total ..... ecceeses| 84 2 | 36 || 100.00 | 100.00 100.00 
Per cent. cose 97.68 2.32 | 100.00 Jove epee set eceeees ' 

ee ee mn snvamunacecenarmimmmmamemg ee 3 

- FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 

. : u NUMBER. PER CENT. , WuASSIFICATION OF a a BEKLY EARNINGS. | 
a | Male. | Fomale. Total. Male. | Fomate | Total. . 

Under $5.0...) we] ale wae) mo loan 
Under $5.00 ...........5.. ff 43 44 87 | 17.48 88 .00 29.39 $5.00 but under $6.00... 8 2 10 3.25 4.00 3.37 $6.00 but under $7.00 ... 34. 2 686 13.82 4.00 12.16 . $7.00 but. under $8.00. 49 2 1 | 19.92 4.00 17.26 $8.00 but under $9.00 .. ZB ieee eeeeee 28 jf 11.38 |.......... 9.46 $9.00 but under $10.00°:. 29 |... cece eee 29 |{ 11.79 |e... 9.79 $10.00 but under $12.00... 22 lee eee 22 | 8.94 |.......0,. 7.43 $12.00 but under $15.00 .. 20 [......008., 20 8.18 [........., 6.74 $20.00 but under $20.00 .. i [rvteeeeee i ar PE 2.37 0.00 and over .......... bee eeccees . se eeeenees 2.03 oO 

7 ae 50 | 296 || 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 
Per cent. vosee| 83.11 16.89 | 100.00. focecesesfsseeresfeeseeee 
ea! | wo ——— a
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- FURNITURE. 
| 

rr 

° \ NUMBER... Per CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION OF of 
WEEKLY EARNINGS. 

Male. | Female. | Total. Male. | Female. | Total. 
eee 

Under $5.00 ...ccsceseeeees 20 4 24 1 5.81 33.00 6.77 

$5.00 but under $6.00 .. 13 4 17 3.77 33 .00 4.77 

$6.00 but under $7.00 .. 21 4 | 8 7.85 34.00 8.70 

$7.00. but under $8.00 | 17 [.....ee eee 17 || 4.95 [...seeeeee 4.77 

_ $8.00 but under $9.00 .. 27 |seeeeeeeee 27 \ 7.85 |ececeeeeee| _ 7.58 

$9.00 but under $10.00 ..| 45 PE] 45 || 18.08 |........-.| 12.64 

$10.00 but under $12.00 .. BB [ewe eee eee 5D 15.99 |... eeeeee 15.44 

$12.00 but under $15.00 .. 101 |.......... 11 | 29.36 |...--.eeee 28 .37 

515.00 but under $20.00 .. 1 an 27 v5 ee 7.58 

$20.00 and OVEL ....eeeeeee 12 |.......... 12 ! 3.49 |.......08- 3.38 

Total’ .cccce ceeeeeeee| 844 | 12 | 356 || 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 

Per cent. ....... 96.63 | 3.37 100.00 [ooo ferret ccc eeeeeee 

| | 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. — 
7 

. NUMBER. _ Perr Cent. . 

CLASSIFICATION OF 8 

WEEKLY EARNINGS. 
—_ Male. | Female | Total Male. | Female. Total. 

Under $5.00 ....eeeeeeeeees 175 408 583 | 10.68 44.98 22.89 

$5.00 but under $6.00 .. 127 196 523 7.75 . 21.59 12.68 

$6.00 but under $7.00 .. 189 125 314 || 11.58 13.77 12.33 

$7.00 but under $8.00 ..| 207 87 294 \ 12.63 9.58 11.54 

$8.00 but under $9.00 .. 196 41 937 «|| 11.95 4.52 9.31 

$9.00 but under $10.00 .. 179 8 187 1 10.92 86 7.34 

$10.00 but under $12.00 .. 237 22 259 | 14.44 2.42 10.18 

$12.00 but under $15.00 “| 141 11 | 152 || 8.60 1.21 |. 5.96 

. $15.00 but under $20.00 .. 142 3 145 || 8.66 34 6.69 

$20.00 and OVEL ..---+-eees 46 7 | 53 | 2.84 78 2.08 

| otal .ecee ceeeeeese} 1,689 908 | 2,547 || 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 

Per cent. .......| 64.85 | 35.65 | 00.00 [ osaceeeefoseereeefeeeees 

_| _ l| | | __. 

GROCERIES. 

NUMBER. i PER CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION OF _ _ a 

WEEKLY EARNINGS. 
|: 

/ 
Male. | Female.| Total. Male. | Female.| Total. 

GG
 

| 1 

Under $5.00 ......ssseeeees 22 10 = «B24 I 9.69 | . 30.30 12.31 

$5.00 but under $6.00 .. 23 11 34 || 10.18 33.33 13.09 

$6.00 but under $7.00 “| 16 q 23 = || 7.05 21.21 8.85 

$7.00 but under $8.00 .. 20 | 3 | 28 || 11.03 9.09 10.74 

$8.00 but under $9.00 ..| 21 2 23 | 9.25 6.07 8.85 

$9.00 but under $10.00 .. BQ |e e ee eeee 99 || 14.10 |........5-[ 12.31 

$10.00 but under $12.00 .. BB |. wee eee eee 53 || 28.84 fH... eee eee 20.39 

$12.00 but under $15.00 .. QO |iccccccace 20 II S.81L |... .e eee 7.69 

$15.00 but under $20.00 | 10 fi... eeeeee 10 {I 4.40 |... cee eeee B.85 

$20.00 and OVEL ...---eeee: a oe 5 |! 2.20 Jove 1.92 

Total ..... sisssee 227 | 33 | 260 i 100.00 400.00 f 100.00 

Per cent. creeeal 87.30 | 12.70 | 100.00 Heoscrneefeneeenne orn
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TARDWARHE. 

rr rma ‘ . 

¢ NUMBER. ) PER CENT. 
_ CLASSIFICATION OF ua See WEEKLY EARNINGS. . 

Male. | Female. Total. / Male. | Fomale.| Total. 
eee I I I a 

Under $5.00 sesseuaccseeesl 25 \ 8 | 28 | 5.47 | 13.05 | 5.82 
$5.00 but under $6.00 ..| 15 | 5 | 20 = {I 3.28 21.74 4.10 
$6.00 but under $7.00 ..| 23 | 4 27 |i 5.01 | 17.387 | 5.61 
$7.00 but under $8.00 ..| 46 | 4 o0 {{ 10.01 | A787 | 10.40— 
$8.00 but under $9.00 | 49 | 3. [- 52 1 10.70 | 13.05 | 10.81 
$9.00 but under $10.00 .. 84 | 1 | 85 {| 18.34 4.57 | 17.67 

$10.00 but under $12.00 ..| 75 | 3 | 738 1 16.40 | 13.06 16.30 . 
$12.00 but under $15.00 ..| 98 je... . eee 98 21.40 |......:...| 20.40 
$15.00 but under $20.00 ..| 37 Co 3 | 8.08 |..........] 7.9 
$20.00 and over srereeeese| 6 [..........| 6 || 1.31 pe 1.20 

rn a | | | | Total ...... wc... eee. 458 23 481 | 100.00 100.00 | 100.00 

Per cent. cose 95.20 4.80 100.00 eossseteefesssseeefeetnee . 
Se! |! | 

° JUMWELERS. 
Se 

NuMBER. | PER CENT. 
CLASSIFICATION OF __. . ee WEEKLY HaRNINGS. ‘ | . . . Male. | Female. : Total. |} Male. ! Female. | Total. : 

ns OT Under $6.00 ...............| 6 | 6 | 12 || 15.388 | 50.00 | 23.50 - $5.00 but under $6.00 ..| 4 } 3 | 4 10.24 29.00 13.73 $6.00 but under $7.00 ..| Lo j...e.ee ee 1 | 2.56 eee 1.96 
$7.00 but under $8.00 "| 2 jeseseeeeee| 2 | 5.12 |.......... 3.92 
$8.00 but under $9.00 .. 6 3 | 9 || 15.38 | 25.00 17.66 
$9.00 but under $10.00 .. 1 Jove 1 | 2.56 eee 1.96 

$10.00 but under $12.00 | 3 5 12.90 |..........] 9.80 
$12.00 but under $15.00 ..| 8 J...eeeeee| 8 | 20.48 |..........] 15.69 
$15.00 but under $20.00 | 3 lo! 3 7.69 eeaeeeaen 5.89 : $20.09 and over reretesees 3 setee eee a || 7.69) [.......0e. 5.89 - 

Total ..... rrireeeeed 39 | — 12 | 51 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 

| Per cent. ........] 76.46 | 23.54 | 100.00 cesses sesseeeeeseeetee 
a td _ 

LUMBER. | 

NUMBER. - PER CENT, | . CLASSIFICATION OF _. a . WEEKLY KARNINGS. 
Male. | Female. | Total. Male. | Female. |+ Total. 
Et 

| | 
Under $5.00 vecetecseeeseed 13 | 5 | 18 1.28 100.00: 1.79 
$5.00 but under $6.00 .. BS [eceecceeee 3 80) |..... eee 29 
$6.00 but under $7.00 .. 193 conte] 193 18.98 |..........} 18.89 - 
$7.00 but under $8.00 .. 280 |. cece eee ee 235 23.11 |..........] 22.94 
$8.00 but under $9.00 ..J © 153 |..........] 1538 | 15.04 [.......... 14.98 
$9.00 but under $10.00 .. 94 |.......... 94 9.24 |.......... 9.19 

$10.00 but under $12.00 .. 18 |.......... 185 18.19 |..........] 18.18 
$12.00 but under $15.00 .. 111 fj... ee... 111 10.91 |.......... 10.86 
$15.00 but under $20.00 ..| 7 20 | 1.97 {.......... 1.96 

: $20.00 and over reeereeea fee) 10 I. .98 retttteeee| .97 

Total ... perteseeseed 1,017 | 5 | 1,022 Hi 100.00 | 100/00 100.00 

Per cent. reereseel ~ 99.51 | 49 | 100.00 Pooseserefscresee sstnsee 
—— ee ST asa SNNSTUNINNNSISSSSGIGSESSS
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MISCELLANEOUS. | | 
ae ee eerie — — " Neen ee ee ee ee —— ee 

NUMBER. PER CENT. 
CLASSIFISATION OF ff 
WEEKLY EARNINGS. 

Male. | Female. | Total. Male. | female Total. 

Under $5.00 seeseeseracees| 53 | 40 | 93 | s.70 | 37.38 | 12.99 
g00 but under $6.00 2; 28 |B | OBL | 4°60 | 21.50 7.15 
$6.00 but under $7.00 ..| 2 17 38 || 3.45 | 15.89 5.30 
$7.00 but under $8.00 .. 43 9 52 7.06 8.41 7.29 

$8.00 but under $9.00 ..| 37 | 4 41 | 6.08 3.74 5.74 
»9.00 but under $10.00 ..| 120 3 | 123 19.70 f 2.80 17.19 

$10.00 but under $12.00 a 102 7 109 |} 16. 6.54 | 15.14 
$12.00 but under $15.00 .. 91 4 95 14.94 | 3.74 | 13.29 
$15.00 but under $20.00 ..| 75 |aseveeeees 7 4) 12.81 Joes] 10-47 
$20.00 and over ......sees. 89 Ji 9] 8A 5.44 

Total ......6 vo 609 107 | 716) 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 

Per cent. .....--| 85.06 | 14.94 | 100.00 [freed 
| ee nn 

The foregoing tables furnish a fairly good description of the 

classified earnings in the industries included. It is true that 

they do not give the absolute earnings of each person, nor do they 

permit of exact comparisons. But this is almost out the ques- 

tion under any method of description yet discovered. The num- 

ber of persons who receive wages is so great, and the rate of 

wages and time of employment vary so much that exact measure- 

ments are seldom possible. The description presented, however, 

is as nearly complete as any that could have been given under 

the circumstances. It is not only a possible picture of the situa- 

tion at the time, but the account is complete enough to furnish 

_ the necessary means for comparing the condition in these in- 

dustries with that of others. | 

| The tables have been combined into one, and the result of . 

this combination is as follows:
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TOTAL NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF MALES AND FEMALES RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS. 
SO 

ee 

| | NUMBER. PER CENT. CLASSIFICATION OF ———— |} —— WEEKLY EARninos. | 
| Male. | Female. Total. Male. | Female. | Total. , | 

a a | Under $5.00 .ceceecececseee) B40 se5 | 1,405 9.55 | 44.70 | 18.50 $5.00 but under $6.00 2:| 284 405 | | "689 5.03 | 20.938 | 9.07 $6.00 but under $7.00 11] 556 273 29 |) st 14.1 | 20-81 $7.00 but under $8.00 12] 689 it | 846 || 1218 8.11 | 11.14 $8.00 but under $9.00 | 592 | 92 | 684 | 10.46 | 4.76 | 9.12 $9.00 but under $10.00 [/| 697 34 | 28 12.32 1.76 | 9.63 $10.00 but under $12.00 11/94 ) | MB IL 15-9 | Beg |r c46 $12.00 but under $15.00 ..| 755 32 787 13.34 1.65 | 10.26 $15.00 but under $20.00 1.) 457 10 | 467 8.08 2 | 6b $20.00 and over cee 195 15 410 3.44 | 177 2.76 OTT oo | a ] RJ — Total... we] 5,659 | 1,935 | 7,594 | 100.00 | 100.00 / 100.00 
Percentages .. . 74.52 25.48 | 160.00 feoscreefieseeeed beeeees 

a 

— ~ 

Having combined the 14 tables into one there is necessarily 
this result that the combination table will show the condition as | 
a whole. 
Among the first things to be noted in the above table is the 

total number of persons included in it. The total number of 
persons was 7,594. Of these, 5,659, or 74.52 per cent., were — 
males, and 1,935, or 25.48 per cent. were females. About three- 
fourths of those who are employed in the retail stores in this ~ 
state are thus seen to be male persons. 

The table as a whole is a good illustration of the earnings of 
those who are employed in the various mercantile establishments 
in this state. It also affords many opportunities for compari- | 
sons not only as between the males and females, but as between 
the earnings here and those of other occupations as given in this 
report. In order that it may be even more valuable from this 
point of view the table has been reduced into a still smaller 
form. a | 

. 
, 

s .
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. . NUMBER. Por CENT. 

WEEKLY EARNINGS. Toe —— leer 
| Male. | Female. | Total. Male. | Female. | Total. 

Under $5.00 per week ...| 540 | 865. | 4,405 | 9.55 | aa.z0 | 18.50 

ee wee oe | | | Ee) ee) ae | Be 
2B beh ae a im) OB] Ha | Ba) ER | Be 

Total wo... ceeeeeeees a | a | | |. 
| 

Here the table which includes all of the 14 industries has been 

reduced to a still smaller compass. This reduction was brought — 

about by combining the classifications of earnings, so that these 

classes as they now stand are much fewer in number than is the 

| case before the reduction was made. The purpose of this 1s, as 

has already been alluded to, to bring the facts into a form where 

| they could be more easily studied and compared. | 

_ Dropping the number and taking up the percentages we find — 

first that 9.55 per cent. of the males; 44.70 per cent. of the fe- 

males, and 18.50 per cent. of the total for both received less than 

$5 per week. This is the lowest class ameng those in which 

the earnings were divided; and it is worth noticing that while it 

included less than ten per cent. of the male persons, it has nearly 

45 per cent. of the females. This is certainly a wide discrep- 

ancy and illustrates perhaps as forcibly as any figures that could 

be named the great difference that exists between the earnings of 

. men and women even where they are engaged in the saine kind 

of work. _ | a - 

Another step down the table and the second class, that of $5 

| but under $7 is reached. Here were found 14.18 per cent. of 

the male persons, 35.04 per cent. of the female, and 19.98 per | 

cent. of the total. The difference in the earnings as between the _ 

° two sexes was still very marked but not quite as much so as in 

the preceding class. | 

The third class that of $7 but under $9 includes 22.64 per 

| cent. of the male persons, 12.87 per cent. of the female and 20.06 

per cent, of the total. Here the situation had been reversed. 

In the two classes which preceded the proportion of females had 

been the largest, but in this case the males were in the lead and
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very perceptibly so, though as a whole the two were closer to- | 

gether than in any other class. | 

In the class $9 but under $12 the relation was males 28.11, 

females 4.45; and total 22.09 per cent. At this point’ the earn- oO 
ings may be said to have been fair. The proportion of female | 

_ persons in this class was extremely small. | 

The last class, $12 and over, had still fewer females, in fact 

they amounted only to a little less than three per cent. Even 

_ the male persons show a decrease from the preceding class and 

the proportion is only at 24.86 per cent., while the total of both . 

was 19.07 per cent. - , 

It is further apparent that earnings at the rate of $1.50 per 

day and over was received by 2,998, or 52.97 per cent. of the 

male persons; by 143 or 7.39 per cent. of the female persons ; . 

and 3,141, or 41.16 per cent. of the total of both sexes. 

These facts show not only that there is a great difference be- | 

tween the earnings of male and female persons even in mercan- 

tile establishments, but they indicate approximately at least the : 

amount of this difference. Regarding the causes why the stan- | 

dard cf earnings is so much higher for the men nothing is re- 

vealed, nor is this within the scope of this investigation. | 

In the following three tables an attempt has-been made to so 

_ present the per cent. of the male, female, and total persons, re- 

spectively, by industries, that at least a rough comparison of the / 

facts for each industry might be made possible. 

_ - SHOWING, BY INDUSTRIES, TIE PER CENT. OF MALE PERSONS 
- RECHIVING CLASSIFIED WHEKLY EARNINGS. | 

$5.00 but|$7 00 but |$9.00 but} $12.00 
Classification. Under |" under | under | under and 

$5.00. | $7.00. | $9.00. | $12.00. | over. 

Boots and shoes sccsecsecesseeseesseel 12.72 8.18 | 15.46 | 382.73 | 30.91 | 
Butchers ...... 0 csscvssscesseecseeeecee] 4-17 | 12:49 | 29:16 | 38:90 ] 15.28 
Clothing 2... eee] ZPA | 10002 | 9:40 | 29.78 | 43.56 
Drugs .iscsises eeeeeeeeescceseecceeses] 28.63 | 10:58 | 12.78 | 15.40 | 32-61.. 
Dry GOOdS ...... cece ccc cece ee eeneees 27.99 11.92 11.57 16.05 32.47 

. Farm implements ...............e05- 3.57 10.78 14.28 | 42.81 28.56 | 
IMour, feed, ete. sfecceccveee| M48 | ITO7 (8130 | 20.78 | 18.42 
FPUIMItULe 2.6.6. cee cece eect cence eens 5.81 11.62 12.80 29.07 40.70 
General merchandise ................ 10.68 19.28 24.58 | 25.36 20.10 
GLOCELICS co.cc cece nce eee cece cece ecs 9.69 17.18 20.28 | 387.44 15.41 
ALAA WALE sieesees Geseitetnciece] BAT | 8:29 | BOT | BhT4 | 80.79 
TOWOMWY ..eeccececeeteceeeeeeees ceeees} 15.88 | 12.80 | 90:50 | 15.46 | 95.86 
Lumber, retail VI) es | 19128 | B81 | 27:43 | 13.86 

| Miscellaneous ...s.sse1s seceseeceesee{ 8.70 | 8.05 | 18:14 | 36.45 | 23.66 
AM industries -.--- cscs] 968 | M48] Baot | 2et1 | 24.86 

AS SSS SSS aS SSeS SS SSS SSSNGNASTNSTCINOOD ;
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SHOWING, BY INDUSTRIES, THUR PER CENT. OF FEMALE PERSONS 
RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS. | 

sR TS PS eran aaee 

Igs.00 but|$7.00_ but|$9.00 but] $12.00 
Classification. oe under | under |*'under and | 

ou | $7.00. | $9.00. | $12.00. | over. 

| | | _ | | 
Boots and shoes ......cccecceeeeeeeee| 23.53 52.93 | 11.77 W.77 |ececeeeees 
Butchers ...cccc cece cece cece cece neees 00 | 17 AT bay 16 
Clothing ...c.0 ccecacseceseceeeseeeeeee| 27.55 43.47 14.49 11.60 2.89 
DVUZS ceccccsceeeeeseeee ceeceeeceseeee| 41,15 | 29.41 11.66 eoceg ge 11.78 
Dry B00dS .eeccecseeeceeccecscecesesss{ 46.00 | 84.12 | 11.12 4.75 4:01 | 
Warm implements ........ccc cece eee ee | 100.00 forces cece elec cece eee fe eee eee eleeeeeneees 
Ilour, feed, ete. ....... cece eee eee eee | 88.00 8.00 4.00 cites |osrstnes 
WUrniture oo... cece eee cee eee eee eee | 83.00 OT.00 [oc cee cece c [eee e cence ele ce en eeeee 
General merchandise .........e. eee 44.98 35.36 14.10 3.28 2.383 
GYOCELICS coc ccc cece cee ene e eee neneee 30.30 54.54 15.16. [occ eee leew eee eee 
Tlard ware ....cccce cece ede cece eeeeeee| 18.05 89.11 |° 30.42 17.42 |...... eee 
JSOWRILY corcecccee cecececeeereeeeeecee| 50.00 | 20.00 25.00 [occceceeecleseceeeees 
Toumber, retail coc... cece cece eee eee | 100.00 [ore eee elec ee f eee Tee eee lene ee eeees 
Miscellaneous .......6 cece ese eeeeees 37.388 | 87.39 | 12.15 9.34 | 3.74 

Total ........0 heseteenseee 44.70 | 35.04 pe. | 4.45 | 2.94 
ts = 

SuUWING, BY INDUSTRIES, THE PER CENT. OF THE TOTAL PERSONS 
RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY BARNINGS. 

| $5 00_but|$7.00_but|$9.00 but! $12.00 
Classification. | Under | -ynder under | under and 

$5.00. | * $7.00, 3.00. | $12.00. | over. 

Boots and shoes voeceteseeseeesce. 14.17 14.09 14.95 29 .92 | 26.87 
Butchers ...cccee cece cece eee eeeeees 7.67 12.82 28.21 35 .90 15.38 
CVothing ..eeece eeceececeveecceeseeeee{ 10.82 | 15.85 10.31 26.64 36.38 
DIUQS csessccsecceeseusceeees seseeeee]| 29.50 11.93 12.71 14.35 31.51 
Dry Z00dS ......ccseeeseseeseceeseeses| 40.85 | 27.90 11.24 7.95 | 12.06 
Farm implements ............+..00.. 5.81 10.58 13.94 41.80 27.87 
Flour, feed, ete. ..cccccccceeeeeeeees| 29.89 15.53 | . 26.72 17.22 11.14 

| Wurniture o....0 cecesseeeeeeeseeeeee] 6.77 13.47 12.35 28 .08 39.33 
General merchandise ...............| 22.89 25.01 20.85 17.52 13.73 
CGVOCOTICS co.cc. cece ee eceteeceeeeceeee| 12,81 21.94 19.59 32.70 13.46 
TIATAWALC coc ce cece cece eee cote eeecces 5.82 9.71 21.21 33.97 29.29 
JOWOITY occ cece ect ee emer erence eens 33.50 15.69 21.58 11.76 27.47 
Trumber, retail .....c cc eee c eee e ee eee 1.79 19.18 37.92 37.382 18.79 
Miscellam@ousS ......6  cccccceccceveves 12.99 12.45 13.03 32.33 29.20 

Total ...ccseeceeees seseseeren| 18.50 | 19.98 | 20.06 | 22.09 | 19.07 : 
a a nn nS RSI NUNUURUNUNSOEUOUNaNINn uum . 

: While the above tables are intended as a comparison of the 

carnings in the various industries it is not claimed for them that | 

they will show the exact difference in the earnings that is plainly 

detected as between these industries. Some of the reasons why 

the earnings as a whole cannot be measured down to the last 

fraction have already been mentioned. One thing, however, the 

tables do show and that is the per cent. of persons in each class. 

This, at the first. glance, may not be regarded as of great im- 
portance. Upon a closer study, however, it will appear in a dif- 

ferent light. It will be discovered that a comparison and study
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of the classes will gradually lead to development of the situation 
_ a8 a whole, and thus in the end disclose what is after all the real 

standard of earnings in each case. 
What has thus been said might be easily illustrated in various 

ways. ‘Take dry goods and farm implements for example and a 
notable difference in the earnings in two cases will at once be dis- 
covered. In the lowest. class in the table for the total, that of | 
$5 and under, are 40.85 per cent. of those who were employed in | 
the dry goods line and only 5.81 per cent, of those who were em- 
ployed in the farm implement line. These figures of them- 
selves without any further inquiry would almost be sufficient for / 
the forming of a judgment. But going to the next. lowest class 
and it is found that. the facts there simply confirm what has al- | 

- ready been pointed out in the lowest class. In class $7 but un- oo 
der $9, made up mostly of those whose rate of wages was $1.25, 
the per cent. of those in the farm implement business was 13.94. 
as against 11.24 in the dry goods line. In the class $9 but under | 
$12, farm implements show almost six times as large a propor- | 
tion as dry goods and in the last or highest class more than twice | 
the proportion. But in other words these comparisons show that. 
in dry goods the proportion of those employed largely predomi- 
nate in the two classes for the lowest earnings, while for farm 
implements the proportion is much greater in the three higher 

_ Classes of earnings. From this fact alone it is plain that the 
earnings were much higher in the farm implement line than in 
dry goods. It is of course a fact that in industries where the 
earnings were more nearly the same than was the case in the two - 
which have just been used as illustrations such comparisons as | 
those given are somewhat less of a success, but even in such cases ‘ 
the difference can usually be detected. | 

In the foregoing pages has thus been shown the “classified 
weekly earnings” in 14 retail mercantile lines. The facts in- 
cluded in this were presented both in tabular and textual form, 
and in this manner the condition in question is quite fully 
described. What has thus been shown may be regarded as the | 
first part of this investigation. : 

| The second part is next in order. Thig part relates to the 
number of persons employed by months and to the range of em-
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ployment and unemployment. — The range of employment 1s an 

important factor in the earnings and vitally affects the well 

being of the wage-earners. No statement of earnings or de- 

| scription of the conditions of labor can possibly be complete 

without some facts bearing upon the time it is possible to find 

1° . > 
, 

something to do, or to keep employed. 

: BOUTS AND SHOES. 

Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment in 1900. 

ne
 

Range of Range of un- 

Months. Male. employment. | employment. 

. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

a 
. 

JANUALY .ccceeeeeeee covecceceeeeeeccences 116 | 96.67 3.33 

WeDruary ..cee cece cece rece eee eeeeeenee 114 95.00 5:00 

Mareh ..ccccce cece c cece esc eeteeereeceeeeel ‘114 95 .00 5.00 

April ccecccececeeuenee seeeeeeeeeeenereese| 114 95 .00 | 5.00 . 

AY ccccccccesee seeeeeeceeeeseeeereeersces| 114 95 .00 6.00 

JUNC ccc cc cece ceceeeeseeeeeeeeeneeeeeeeees 114 95 .00 | 5.00 | 

JULY cee ce cece cece teen eee ences ceeeeeeeees 116 96.67 3.33 

TAUZUSt secece cee eec esses ee eeeeeeeeene ene 116 96.67 | 3.33 

September .....ceeeeeeceeesenceeeces tees 117 97.50 2.50 

October ..cceeee ceccecceeseceeesseeeeeers 117 97.50 2.50 

NOVEMDEL 2... eccecccrceeeeee ceeeeeeeeeees 120 100.00 .00 

December 2... ceccccceececcccecesceecees 120 1100.00 .00 
Sf ee 

. AVETAZE oo. cece eee lessee eee 116 | 96.97 3.338 

BUI CHERS. | 

. Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment in 1900. . 

a ( i) 

. Range of Range of un- 

Months. Male. 1 employment. | employment. 
| Per cent. Per cent. 

, a 
i 

JANUALY 2. ccc eee e eee ccceeesenscesal 71 | 98.61 | 1.39 

February ...0. cece eee e cence ee cence eeee| 71 98.61 | 1.29 

MAreh .oe.c cece cece cee ceeee eee eeeeeee reece 71 98.61 lity 

ADPVil .ecescecteeeee ceeeseeeeeeeeeeeeraees| 72 100.00 09 

May ... eeseeeeeersseereneesnesrssses ry 68 94.45 5.55 

JUNE cicccc cee cece cece eee tenner eece eens 68 94.45 | 5.55 

JULY vice cece cece cece cece eee eee ceereeeeeee| 71 98.61 | 1.39 . 

August .... cece ceecneeeeeenneeeeeeseeeeef | 71 | 98.61 | 71.39 

September .....ceeeceeee cee ee ener eer eees 70 97.22 (2.78 

October ..cccccece eevee ecece senescence eees ' 72 100.00 00 

November 22... ccccceeeeeeceeceeeeeeenees 72 100.00 0 

December ...cccccecccecccecsceces eee 72 | 100.00 . 60 

AVECLAGZC ....eeeeeeee veeresseees) 71 98.61 | 1.29 

———————————
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CLOTHING, 
| Persons HEmployed, by Months, and _ the Range of Employment and 

. Unemployment in 1900. 

' Range of Range of un- Months, Male. employment. | employment. . 
Per cent. Per cent. 

. 7 | | | . January. .......... see e eee eee neeeeeceece 315 B-% | 21.45 Mebruary 2.0.0.0 woe cee cee cece cee c eel! 311 .56 | 22.44 March ........ cece cee eeee cece cee w elle, 315 78.55 21.45 April ...... nae 321 80.05 19.95 Oh 323 80.55 19.45 JUNG Lecce cece cece cee eeceeeeecucecc cue. 320 79.80 20.20 0 a 313 78.05 21.95 AUGUST oo... ce. cece ccc ee eee ceceeueeccee, 316 78.80 21.20 September ...............0.05 0 ceceeceeee. 380 94.76 5.24. * October ..... Pee eee cece eee e ence cece cence! 401 100.00 00 ‘ November .............. Snes 388 96.76 . 3.24 December ... rrreenerecescrseseeencd 389 97.01 2.99 

Average .......... ertiteece| 341 | 85.04 14.96 
a See 

| DRY GOODS. 7 
Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

” ; Unemployment in 1900. 

. Range of Range of un- Months. Male. employment. | employment. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

January ... beeeecuseeuteeeseeceseeececcl 729 | 80.02 19.98 Mebruary  ...... ec cece eee ees eeeeeeee| 729 80.02 19.98 March ....... 0 cece ceccececececeenceecucecs 742 | 81.45 18.55 ApPVil co.cc cee cece ec cece eee eeceeeee 780 85.62 14.38 MAY 0. cece cece cece ce ceeeececeeeccececes 790 | ‘86.72 13 .28 JUNC cece cee cece cece ee cceecesceeucenens 787 | 86.39 13.61 JULY cece cece ccc eee cece cc ceesceuuueeve 135 80.68 19.32 AUZUSE coe cc. cece cece cece eeceeceeesenees 724 | 79.47 20.53 September ........... ccc cece cece ceeeee| 790 | &6.72 13.28 © October 2... Lecce cece cee ences 843 | 92.54 7.46 November ........ cece sce ceeceeeeves 868 95.40 4.60 December 2... cece cece ccc ce cece eeeeeeel | 911 | 100.00 00 
Tf 

Average ..... ee 786 | 86.28 | 13.72 

Sn SS —S—S———_—— eee eee os 

DRUGS. 
Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment in 1900. 

Range of Range of un- | Months. Male. - employment. | employment. 
. Per cent. Per cent. 

DT . JANUALV coc cece eee cea ceceeececceveves 224 | 95.32 4.68 Webruary ......0 cece ccc cece ccecceeecececs . 224 | 95 .32 | 4.68 March ..... 0 ceccececee cece eccceccccuceuce 224 { 95 32 | 4.68 APTI wo occ cece cece cece cnet ceees | 226 | 96.17 3.83 May ..........00.. shee cece cece tees eeeeee| 201 98 80 | 1.70 JUNC cece ccc e eee eee e cece cece cence cca! 284 - | 99.57 | 43 5 a 285 | 190.00 | 00 AUGUST oo eee ee cece ce eee ce ee eee ence een 225 | 190.00 | .00 September ........ ccc cece eee ewe e cece aes 284 | 99.57 | 48 October occ ee cece cece cece eeeeees 227 | 96.60 ) 3.40 November ......ceeeeceeee cece egeeee ces] 228 | 97.02 2.98 December ......... Fttesseeseesreceeeed| 235 | 100.00 | .00 - | ef 
AVPTASC cecccee cece cece ence eed, 230 | 97.87 | 2.13 : aumento re eee ee |
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; FARM IMPLEMENTS. | 

Persons Employed, by Months, and_ the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment in 1900. 

Range of Range of un- 

Months. Male. employment. | employment. 
Per cent. ter cent. 

een
 ee 

| | | 

JANUALY cece cece ee cece ence ee eeeeeeeeees . 49 65.383 | 34.67 

WODYUALY cece cee ce eee cere eee eee eenes 46 61.33 38 .67 

March ...cccceecec cece ceteeceee teeeeeneee 63 84.00 | 16.00 

| April ccc ee nee ee eee e cents eee eeeen oneness 64 85.33 | 14.67 

MAY ceceeccee cee ee eee ese tere eee eeeeneees 64 85.383 14.67 

JUNC cccceccc ccc cece rece e cette eeeeeeeees 75 | 100.00 Lecce eee e ee eeees 

0) ha recessed 73 97.33 | 2.67 

AUZUSt ....05 cece tee ence renee eter ee eres 60 80.00 | 20.60 

September .....ceeeee eee cece cere renee 67 89 .83 | 10.67 

October ...cccececee cecceseeeecceeeeeeess 63 84.00 | 16.00 

November 2... ceeeccceee cesses reece eeesees 60 80.00 20.60 

December .......+006- rreteneeeterseceeg — AT | 62.67 | 37.33 

Average ...... etree] 61 | 81.38 | 18.67 

: E
ee
 

EL EEE : 

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 

Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment in 1900. | 

. Range of | Range of un- 

Months. Male. employment. | employment. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

oo 

| | | 
JAMUALY ccc cecccc cee e cece wee e eee e eee eens 159. 78 .38 21.67 

BODIUALY voc cece cece cece eee eee see eeeee] 154 75.86 = | 24.14 

March .occccccecccc cece eee ceeeeeeeseeeeeee| 157) 77.34 | 22.66 

April .......... vee neecceeveseeeesessesesce| 167 | 82.27 | 17.73 

11 0h eo vty 163 80.30 19.70 

JUNC ccc ce cc cece cece e cece eee eee eeneneies 203 100.00 ccc eee eeeeeeee 

0b rs 160 | 78.82 | 21.18 

AMZUSE coccec cee cee cece eee eee en een ee eee! 173 85.22 | 14.78 

September ....... eee eee eee eens re 195 | 96.06 3.94 

October ..ccccceccceceeee ceeeeeeeeeeeenece| 188 | 92.61 | 7.39 

November ..ccccceee ceeceeeegeeeeeeseeeee| 79 | 88.18 11.82 

December ......ee ee ece cece eee ceeeees 7 - 168 | 82.76 | 17.24 
|] S| 

AVOCYAZE Seccccccc cee seeeeeees sey 172 | 84.73 | 15.27. 

. FURNITURE. - . 

Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment, in 1900. 

Range of Range of un- 

Months. Male | employment. | employment. 

. Per cent. Per cent. 

I 
. 

JAMUALY cece cece cece eee cece cence ec eeenes 329 95 .36 4.64 

HWebDruary ....cc eee e eee eee e cece eee fee 325 94.20 5.80 

Miareh cisceccccccces sececeeesceneeerteees 330 95.65 | 4.35: 

APTil cece cece eee e ee ee eee e een eneees “ee eee 336 97.39 | 2.61 

May wocececeee cee cece eee een ce renee eneees 334 96.81 | 3.19 

JUNC cccceccccccecececeeceeeeesseeee feeeee| 040 - 98.55 | 1.45 

TU I] 320 92.75 | 7.25 
. AUZUSE .occ cece eee eee e nee eeeees vec eeeee| 322 93.33 6.67 

September ........c cece eee eee eee ene eees 325 - . 94.20 5.80 

OCtODEr ...ceeeceeee es cee teen rer enetees 333 96.52 3.48 

November wccceccceccceeeeeseneeeee ceeeee 335 97.10 2.90 

December .....eeeeeeeee sreretnnreeseesed 345 100.00 oc 

AVCYAGC cccecesceceeeeeneee ceeeeeee} B81 | 95.94 | 4.06 
One 

eee 

; 

. 
; .
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE. . Lo 
Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

oo Unemployment, in 1900. : 
“ 

Range of Range of un- 
Months. Male. employment. | employment. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
eee dS 

| January ............ scvatusevsaeessesesa| 1,945 | 84.24 | 15.76 Peprugry ove. ccc cece ccc e cece cee! 1,937 | 83.89 | 16.11 Mareh ............... renee eee e cence eee] 1,956 | 84.71 | 15.29 April eee cee eee 1,986 86.01 13.99 ‘ 1 0 a 2,030 87.92 | 12.08 JUNG Lecce cece cece cececeecee eecee. - 2,055 89.00 | 11.00 JULY cece ec c ccc ee ccecesececececace. 2,061 | 89.26 10.74 | AUSUSE 2... cee eee c cece ce ce cceteeeeee. 2,042 88.44 11.56 September ............ccceceeeee caceeeee 2,067 89.52 10.48 OctODer oo... eee cece cece cece ceeee eee] 2,176 94.24 | 5.76 . November vo... cc cece cece ee ceceeee seeuee 2,202 95.37 4.63 December .........cce ee cece cece ccc ees 2,309 | 100.00 ene _| | 
AVETAZE cece ecce cece cee cee tn eee n eel 2,064 | 89.39 | 10.61 

GROCERIES. | 
Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

- Unemployment, in 1900. . 
Tm 

Range of Range of un- Months, . Male. employment. | employment. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

JANUALY ....... cee eee letteereeeeceeee| 237 96.34. | 3.66 Webruary co.cc ccc cece cece ecceeucece eee] 2386 95.93 | 4.07 . March oo... cece cece ccc eee cececccceceee - 284 95.12 4.88 ADVIL occ ccc cece cca ceceeecunveces 236 95.98 | 4.07 | MAY occ eee c cece ccc cee cece ceceecueeneens 239 97.15 | 2.85 | JUNE .......0.. sence eee eee eee eeeeecene| 241 | 97.97 2.03 JULY oo ccc cc cece eee ececeues see eeeee| 244 99.20 80 August .............. OU 246 | 100.00 [ses ceeeeseeececs September .......... cece cece cece cee ees 246 100.00 Joc ece ee eeeeeeeee OCtODEL oc eee ec cece cece eee ee eee eee an| 243 98.78 | 1.22 November .......cc cece ccceeeecceeees oa 246 100.00 [erties tgs December ........0. cece cececececepecues 245 99.59 41 

AVETQAZE .. occ cece cece eee a... ~ 241 | 97.97 | —. 2.08 ; aa ananSSE nearer ee . 

| HARDWARE. 
Persons Employed, by Months, and _ the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment, in 1900. 

, Range of Range.of un- 
Months. Male. employment. | employment. 

Per cent. Per cent. ; 
eee 

: | 
JURUALY occ c cee cece cee cece eeeeeceeeees 411 93.41. 6.59 . WODPUALY ce cece cece cece cece eee ees od 415 94.32 — 5.68 . to Mareh 2... cece cece cece cece ceneeees 413 93.86 6.14 
ADVIL occ cece cece cece ee eeecee ences] 418 | $5.00 | . 5.00 May ..........000. I ~ 425 | 96.59 | 3.41 JUNC cece cece cece cece ececeees eeaceuees 423 96.14 3.86 
July ........ OU 435 | 98.86 | 1.14 AULUSE Loc cece cece ccc eeeceneeees eeae 435 98.86 | 1.14 
September 2.0... eee eee ee cece cece ee] 430 | 97.73 —) 2.27 OCTODED Looe cece cece eee cece eee | 440 100.00 Je cscecccccecuees 
November oo... cece eee cece cece eee cecal 430 | . 97.73 | 2.27 
December .......... erreeeeeerenee ess 2a) 414 | 94.09 | 5.91 

AVCVAZO .eccecc cece cee cece eee e eee] 424 | 96.36 | 3.64
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JEWELERS. 

Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

, Unemployment, in 1900. 

. ~ Range of Range of un- 

Months. Male. employment. | employment. 

oo, | | Per cent. Per cent. 
j 

JAMNUALY ceccecccccee cecccvcccececccsccees 43 84.31 15.69 — 

FeDruary ceccccccccc cee cece ceseeeees sees Al 80.39 19.61 

Marechr ....cc cece cece eee e reece eee cceeeees 42 82.35 17.65 

. 7 .%9 0) 0 42, 82.35 17.65 , 

MAY cceccecees ceeeeeeccerceeeeecenceeesee| 42 82.35 17.65 

JUNC cocsccc cece cel eeee reece esse ees ceeeee 42 82.35 - 17.65 

61) ) 42, 82.35 17.65 

AUZUSt co.cc ccccceee enc eer en eeees ceeeeeees 42 82.35 17.65 

September ........ccceee cece eee ee cence eel] 42, 82.35 17.65 . 

OCtODEr ...ccceceeee cee eeceeeeseeeees cene| 42 82.35 17.65 

November ....c.ceee cece eee e eee e een ceeece| 44 86.27 13.73 

December .......eeeeeeeeeee eee eeees my dl . 100.00 Lecce ees eceeeens 

AVOYOZE woe cece cee cece cece teen cecal 43 84.31 | 15.69 

.. LUMBER. 

Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

. Unemployment, in 1900. 

re 
eee 

. 7 Range of Range of un- . 

Months. Male. employment. | employment. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

JANUALY .cccccccccccee. ceceeeceeeeseeeess 789 93.82 6.18 : 
WeDruary ...cccc cee c cece cere ce eeeeeee cane 841 100.00 cece ccc eeeeesees 

March .iccccccccccce ceccccccccccctsecscees| | 164 90.84 9.16 

ADVI] oo... cece cece cece eteecseeeereecee ceeef S466 55.41 | 44.59 

: 1\) © gn 547 65 .04 | 34.96 | 

JUNC ccc ccc cece cece cece eee ee ee ences cel 519 61.71 ] 38.29 

JULY ccc cece cece cece cece eee e eee e en eeeenes 511 | 60.76 39.24 

, AUZUSE 2. ccc ceee cece eee tee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 535 63.61 | 36.39 

September ......... cee eee cee e eee ees wee] 534 | 63 .50 36.50 

October .icccccccccccccccece coeeereceeeree] 740 87.99 12.01 

NOVEMDECr ..ccecce see coececceecenescenes 734 87.28 12.72 

DeCeMVEL 2... ccccccdcvcccccccseesees ee] 682 | 81.09 18.91 

AVOLAZE oo. eee ee ee ee eee ee ees sreseeed +639 | (75.98 | . 24.02 
. | a ee 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Persons Employed, by Months, and the Range of Employment and 

Unemployment, in 1900. 

Le ee ee eee eee 

Range of Range of un- . 

‘Months. Male. employment. | employment. 
| Per cent. Per cent. 

: | | 
—  JAMUALY 2. cc eee e eee cece eter eee eee ceee 486 69.13 30.87 

February ........-- AU 503 71.55 28.45 

March ...ccccccccccccccccceccccces ceteeees 502 71.41 28 .59 

APTI] ccc ccc cece eee eee cece cece cee eeeeeenes 525 74.68 25.32 

MAY .cceccceccecececesenereeesecees seeees 545 77.52 22.48 

JUNC cocccccec cece e centers eee eteeccnceeeees 541 76.96. 23.04 a 

JULY cece ccc cece cece teen cere eee ecene tees 584 83.07 16.93 

AUZUSt ...cccc eee e ee cee ee cece eee ee eenees 590 * 83.93 | 16.07 

September .......ceceeeeeeceeeeeee ceeeee 591 84.07 15.93 

October cicccccccccvee coccsscescccevcceees 607 86.34 13.66 

November .ecccccceceecceceeecesceeee ceeef 678 96.44 3.56 

DeceMVeL ..cecceceeeeee reseepereseeeced * 7038 100.00 sce ee cece cecnees 

AVCLAZE ceccccccceeeeeeeeeees ree STL | 81.22 18.78 

a 
SR UGS
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BOOTS AND SHOES. 

| Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 
Kmployment and Unemployment. 

Range of Range of un- 
Months. Male. employment. | employment. ‘ , 

Per cent. Per cent. 

- January .......... eo bebeeeesceneeieecct 119 | 94.44 | 5.56 Webruary ........ cc ccc ccc ccccccccccce ccee 120 95 24 4.76 | March 2... ccc cece te cee cece cesevcceucees 120 95.24 4.76 ADPTH] wo. cece ccc ccc cece ee nceecee eee 123 97.62 2.38 MAY .occecccccccccecee sesecacececeeeeeuces 124 98.41 1.59 PANC oc ccc c ccc cc ccs cc cccee ceceeecens 126 100.00 cece se eeeeeceace 

AVCLAZe ...cceee eee seers 122 | 96.83 | 38.17 
a 

| BUTCHERS. . 
Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Kmployment and Unemployment. 

ee 

Range of Range of un- 
Months. Male. “employment. | employment. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

me ‘ - 

| | JANUALY ..cccceccccecececece secevcceceucs 74, 98 .67 1.33 Iebruary ........ saan | * 74. 98.67 1.33 March oo... cece cece cece ccc ceenceees cues 74 98.67 1.38 . APTI] wo... cece cece cece ewe ceccecscenecuel 15 100.00 beeen eeeeeeans MAY... ee cee cece eee ee cece ene ceeceneeeees 71 $4.67 5.33 JUNE cece elec e cece cece ccc cececenceceeeus 71 94.67 | 5.33 

AVCTAZE co.cc cece cece ccc e eee cere] 73 97.33 | 2.67 
; ee . Sv lv SFSU SEUSS pa = 

: 

CLOTHING. 
Persons Employed, by Months,’ the first six moniths in 1901, and the Range of 

Employment and Unemployment. 

. 1 Range of Range of un- 
Months. Male. employment. | employment. “oe . Per cent. Per cent. . 

| P
e
 

JANUALY 2... ccc cece cece e ccccecceceececs 387 96.75 ] 3.25 
Webruary .......... 0 cece cecccccencccccecs 377 94.25) 5.75 
MAareh ...... cece cece ccc ccccecceceee cece 386 96.50 | 3.50 
72 0) 0b 393 98.25 1.75 
MAY ooo cece cece ccc ene cocecceenceeccees 398 99 .50 .50 
JUNC Loe ccccccccccceccececcccccecececs vo 400 100.00 Lene cee cee eeeees 

Average ...... irtettsetssseeeseea| 390 97.50 2.50
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DRY GOODS. 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six moniths in 1901, and the Range of ; 

Employment and Unemployment. 

Range of Range of un- | 

~ Months. . Male. ‘employment. | employment. 
Per cent, Per cent. 

| | | | 
JANUALY voce cece eee cece tent e eee eee neces] 762 88.40 11.60 

VWODruary occ cece tee eee e ee eee cee eeeee 765 88.75 11.25 

Mareh voce ce ccc cee cece eee ne eee ee eenes 768 &9 ONL 10.99 

ADVIL .occc cece ce cece ee eeeee cee eenn eee eeeee| 856 99.30 | .70 . 

MAY .ccccece cee eee re eee e cece ee eeeececnene| _ 862 | 100.80 loc c cece ee eceeees 

JUNC cece cece ccc e cece eee e eee eeteeeeee tees] 847 | - 98.26 | 1.74 

| 
AVOVAGC .occe cece e eee teen eee ee 810 | 93.97 | 6.03 

| | 
i eee 

DRUGS. 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

- Employment and Unemployment. 

‘ Range of Range of un- 

Months. Male. ‘employment. | employment. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

OT 
VAWUALY ccc cec cece cece cee teen cece eeeeeee| 228 | 93 .06 | 6.94 

WODLUMALY cc ccc cece cece eee eee eens nee 228 | 93 06 | 6.94 

MALCH occ cce cece ete e eee cece cee eeeeeneee| 228 | 93.06 | 6.94 

ADVil coc cc cece cece cee cee teen ene e ee eeeeeee| 234 | 95.51 4,49 

May coc ce cece es cece cece cece e te eeeteeeeeaee 237 | 96.73 { 3.27 

JUNC cecccccceccccvecvceeceeesaeneeees sone 245 100.00 [aaaaanenna 

: | _—__—_—-----—-] —-_---______|___——— 

AVOCYAZO .eceeee wees ieresseessceeg 233 : 95.10 ! 4,90 

a 

FARM IMPLIEMENTS. 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Employment and Unemployment. 

Range of Range of un- 

. Months. Male. employment | employment 
Per cent. Per sent. 

_ . ae) ea 

TANUALY cece cece ce cece eee eee eee eeaee| 48 63.16 | 26.84 

WODIUALY co.cc cece cece cece e ence eee cence 48 | 63.16 | 36.84 

March: ..cccccceecees cece cece eeeeeee serra 59 77.63 | 22.37 

ae ADVil cece cece cee ce cece cere eeneeeeeee tee 63 | 82.89 17.11 

MAY ccccecccceee ceeeeeeseeeeeeeteeneeeneee| 66 | 86.84 13.16 

JUNC wri c cece cece cece cece ee ee eens caer 76 100.00 Joveceteteesetees 

TT 

AVOVAZE seeeeeereee genes eeeeeeneg — 69 | 78.95 ! 21.05 

cc EO I TT — soos SA LT —ananaameaied
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. FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN. 

Persons Iimployed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 
Hmployment and Unemployment. 

rr TY 
—— a 

EE 

| ce anal : Range of Range of un- 
: Months. Male. employment. | employment. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

cn a at —_ 

January .......... etettteeteereseees! 136 ! 67.66 | 32.34 
BeDIUaLy oo... ccc cece e eee cee e 137 68.16 | 31.84 
March vo... cece cece cece eee wee eeeeeee| 1388 : 68 .66 | 31.34 
ADPVil cece eee ee cece eee c cece eee eee| 144 | 71.64 | 28 .36 
MAY wo. eee cece cece cece eee ceee enna 159 79.10 20.90 
JUNC Lecce eee cee cece eee eeeee eenaes 201 100.00 Jo cee cece eeeeees 

ee 

AVOVAZE voeceeeee cece bsseeeeeen 153 | 76.12 | 23.88 
| . 

FURNITURE. 

Persons Hmployed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Kmployment and Unemployment. . 

" . Range of Range of un- 
Months. - Male. employment. | employment. 

. Per cent. Per cent. 

JANUATY cece cece cece eee cee ceccecceenees 315 96.63 | 3.37 
TRODIUAVY coe cece cc eee cece ee eeeee caus 309 94.79 | 5.21 
March .occc cece cece cece eee eect eeeeewees 311 95.40 4.60 
ADVIL cece cece cece et eee eee e eee net eee eees 325. 99.69 .3l 
MAY .eeeec eee c ccc cc eee cece cee eneeeeuaee 324 99.39 61 
JUNE cece cee cece cece eee eect cette cence ne] 326 100.00 [oe cee cee eeeeeees 

| ef 

AVCTAZC oe. cece a 518 | 97.55 | 2.45 ° 
ee 

GENERAL MERCHANDISH. . 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Imployment and Unemployment. 

Range of | Range of un- | 
Months. Male. employment. | emp-oyment. . 

; Per cent. | Per cent. 

| . | | | 
JANUALY cece cece cece cee vee e eee ee cece eee] 2,163 93.89 6:61 
HeDruary ..ccc cece cece cece cece eee eewees 2,181 92.01 7.99 
March oo. ccc cece cece cece ee eeeeeeeees sane 2,060 88 .95 11.05 
ADVIL occ cece cece eee e ee eee el 2,222 95 .94 4.06 
May coe e cece cece cect eect eee eeeee cence! 2,230 96.29 | 3.71 
JUNG Lecce ccc cece eee eee cece eens ee ew ee! 2,316 100.00 Lecce eens eneee 

; { ——_____—_—-— —_—_ 

AVCYARC .eeeeee eee Feosereeeesene 2,187 94.43 | 5.57 : . 
ee .
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- GROCERIES. | 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Kmployment and Unemployment. _ 

ee 

Range of Range of un- 
Months, Male. employment. | employment. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

JANUALTY fee eee ec cece eee ees cece. 242 | 97.98 2.02 
HeDruary oo... ccs ccc cece cc ee eee c ce ec eens 241 97.57 2.43 
March .iccccc cece cece cece cece cee eeene tees 242 . 97.98 2.02 
ADPVi]l coc cece cece cece ete cece eee ee ec el 244 98.79 1.21 
MAY ccc ce cece ccc eee ceeee cece esses teeeene| 245 99.19 81 
JUNC coc ce cece eens cence cc eee nent en eeenee| 247 100.00 cece eee ese eeee 

AVOCVALZES 2.2... cece ee eee seesiaceee| 244 98.79 1.21 

. nd 

| HARDWARE. 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Employment and Unemployment. 

. ; Range of - | Range of un- 
Months. Male. employment. | employment. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

: [ | 
JSANUALY oo cece eee e eens ccc weet tere ecacees 426 94.67 5.33 
WeDrUary oc. cece eee cece cece cece ee aes 431 95.78 4.22 
March 2... cece cece ec cee cee c eee e en eeenes "428 95.11 4.89 
ADIL coe ccc ccc c cece eens cect eect ecenes 443 98 .44 1.56 
MAY ..eeecccccccee cecccccacecececasscenees 450 100.00 lee eeeeeeeeceees 
JUNC coe cccc cece cece eee c eee cone eeeeeeees 450 100.00 sce ccerceccesees 

" Average ....eceee ees verter eee 438 | 97.38 2.67 

; JEWELERS. 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Wmployment and Unemployment. 

= — — — a ee ————— TPIT peep na nn ESOS RE — a TY 

Range of Range of un- 
Months. Male. employment. | employment. 

| Per cent. Per cent. 

| | | 
JATUATY coc ccccccccceccev ee coceecevceceeee| 45 100.00 [roreeeesgtggtett 
WEDPUALTY . occ cece es cece cc eec cere eeeeceeee| 44 97.78 2.22 
MArech 2... cece cece eee e eee ceeeee sentence 44 97.78 — 2.22 
April ccc eee eee cece eeeeteeeeeeeeeseeees 44 97.78 2.22 

UY ceccccc cece e cece ee cee estes ecseneeees 44 97.78 2.22 
DUM Lc ccc cece cece e cece ence cess enone . 44 97.78 2.22 

AVELPAZE Lo ccc cece cece cence loses 44 97.78 | 2,22 
a ep
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LUMBER. _ 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Employment and Unemployment. 

| Range of | Range of un- : 
Months... Male. employment. | employment. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

January ......e cece eee coecetseseseeeat 735 | 76.17 23.83 : 
TEDLUATY oo. ccc eee c cece eee cece eee ee cecal 969 | 100.00 Lecceucecescvecee 
March <.....ccccss cevccscrccecccercescce| 806 83.52 | 16.48 
ADVil ..cccccceecceeccccccccceeeteeen sasees 501 51.92 48.08 
MAY ...cc cece cece cece see ceccceeeseeessens 541 56.06 43 .94 
JUNG Lecce cc ccc cece cece cece cette ceeees 485 50.26 49.74 

| AVOLAg .ecccececececceeceee seeeees 672 - 69.64 | 30.36 

MISCELLANEOUS. : 

Persons Employed, by Months, the first six months in 1901, and the Range of 

Employment and Unemployment. 

Range of Range of un- _ 
Months. Male. employment. | employinent. . 

. . Per cent. Per cent. 

| 
JSANUALTY .occcccccccc cece cece ceccceccscace 579 97.15 | — 2.85 
WEDEUALY 2... ccc cece cece cece eee cee ceee 572 95 .97 { 4.03 
March 1e.ccccccc cecccccseeetceetteeeuccs 576 96.64 3.36 . 
ADVI] ..ccecccecscecececccecccecsceseee wees 592 99.33 | 67 
May ....cc.cccccecccvace. tettecteevesaenecs 583 97.82 2.18 
JUNC cele cc eee cere cece cence eee eeeeenes 596 100.00 [secs eccceccecees 

AVEVAZE co cece ccc cece cece eeee a 583 | 97.82 | . 2.18 

In the preceding two series of tables has thus been shown the 

number of persons employed by months, and the range of em- . 

ployment in 14 mercantile industries in this state for the year | 

1900 and for the first six months of 1901. There are thus two 

tables for each industry, one being devoted to facts for the 
former year, and one to those of the latter. | 

These tables are important. They show for each industry not 

only the number employed in each, but the extent of the varia- 

tions in this respect from month to month. They are also mada 

) up in such a way that they may be readily studied and com- 

pared. | | : OS
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The following table includes all the industries for 1900 and 

hence constitutes a sort. of a summary of the facts for this year. 

ALL INDUSTRIES. 
Total Persons Kimployed by Months, and Range of Employment and 

Unemployment, in 1900. 

Total | Range of Range of un- 
Months. number employment. | employment. 

employed. - Per ceut. Per cent. 

JANUALTY Lecce cece cece eens “ceecerseeeseedl 5,993 | 88 .22 ~ 41.78 
HeDruary co... cece cc cee cee cece ees tees 5,931 88.73 11.27 
Mateh 2.00 VAAL 5,927 88.59 | 11.41 
APVIL woe ccc ccc ce ccc cece eee ee cee eel, 5, 1o3 | 85.98 | 14.02 
MAY .eececcccceeeeee teneteeteeteeteceeeen 5,915 88.40 | 11.60 
JUNC veecseeeeeeseeseesecsctesesieet canon 5,962 89.10 10.90 
JULY viieeecesereceeteett cetetteeteeenesens 5,900 88.17 | 11.88 

—  AUBUST coer ecese cece cece es cece e cere eeeeees -  §,907 88.27 11.73 
September ....... cece ee cece cece eee cee 6, 088 99.98 | 9.02 
OCctODer oo. ccc cce eee e eee cence eee ee eneeene| 6,492 . 97.02 | 2.98 
November ...... cc cece eee cece renee cence ee| 6,584 | 98.40 1.60 ; 
DeCOMDEY 2... cscs cece eee e eee cece eee 6,691 100.00 sete cece eee ee eee 

. ee | | 

AVCYAZE coc ceeeccee sees ees wins] » 6,090 | 90.98 | 9.02 

Including all of the 14 vetail lines it is seen from this table 

that the number employed each month in 1900 ranged from 

| 5,753 persons in April to 6,691 in December, while the average 

was 6,090 persons. The difference between the greatest and 

smallest. number was 938. 

As the greatest number of persons employed was 6,691, it is 

proper to regard this firure as representing full employment, or 

as the figure upon which the range of unemployment should be 

based; for it is plain that in December all were employed who 

could possibly obtain employment in the establishments included 

That December should show the greatest number is only what | 

was to be expected in the retail ine. This is the month when 

| the holiday trade comes in, and when most of the stores sell more 

gocds than at any other time during the year; and the greater 

the sales the greater is also the amount of the help. needed. 

The remaining eleven months show a smaller number, though 

in scme cases the difference is not great. The number employed 

in November, for instance, amounted to about 98.40 per cent. 

of the greatest number, leaving only 1.60 per cent. unemployed. 

| In October also conditions must have been favorable for at this 

| time less than 3 per cent. were on the unemployed list. In
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September the range of unemployment stood at 9 per cent. and 
for August and July at 11.73 and 11.83 per cent. respectively. 
June shows a slightly narrower range, the midsummer trade re- 
quiring more help, but in May the range ig about what it was in 
September, while in Avril it is the widest. of any month during | 

| the year, amounting to over 14 per cent. According to these . 
| figures the retail establishments needed less help in April than 

in-any other month. During the first three months of the year 
the range was between 11 and 12 per cent., or approximately the 
same as in July and August. 

The average stood at 6,090 persons, or within 90.98 per cent. 
of the highest number. The average range of unemployment | 
was thus about 9 per cent. | 

. The next table in order is a summary for the first six months ~ 
of 1901. For this period is includes the same establishments as. | 
the table for 1900: : | | . 

ALL INDUSTRIES. | 
Total Persons Employed, by. Months, the first Six Months of 1901, and the Range 

of Employment and Unemployment During this Period. 

ae | reel, ae, | Bante of 
employed. rer cent. Per cent. 

JANUAVY woe eee eee eee eee cecseeesees| 6,259 | 97.37 2.63 a eR fe April... tte ecaey 6,309 | a 1.85 
Irme WIL RR PLB | 

— 
. 

: , 

Here are the figures for the first six months of 1904. During 
this period the greatest number, or 6,437 persons, were employed 
in February, and the smallest number, or 6,240 persons were 
found for March. | | , | 

According to these figures February had full employment, and 
March the widest range of unemployment. The range, how- 
ever, is narrow. In fact it falls below 3 per cent. at its widest 
point. | 

The average number employed was 6,327 persons, or 98.55 
per cent. of the greatest number. This leaves the average range 

|
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of unemployment at less than one and one-half per cent. The 

fluctuations during this period are thus a trifle smaller than for 

the same period in 1900, and the average number employed, 

however, is greater. | | 

Establishments employing 6,088 persons reported as to how 

often they paid their help for the services rendered and whether | 

these payments were made in cash or by checks. These facts 

were compiled and presented in the following tables: _ 

NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO RECEIVED MIBIR SALARINS OR WAGES 

UPON DEMAND, OR WIEEKLY AND MONTHLY. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS, How PAID. 

INDUSTRIES. TT I 

Demand. | Weekly. | Monthly. | Total. 

me 

. 

Boots and shoes “ccceueceeccsstttetrsafersectsesees 106 10 | 116 

Butcher! ..........0. cece cece cece eee eeeeee 15 16 40 71 

Clothing ......... cece eee ee eee SOY 26 | 298 24 348 

| DLUGS occ cece cece eee eee cence ee eeeeeeeey 9 OL | 132 77 230 

Dry GO0dS ......cce cece cece e eee eee eeeee| 15 154 17 786 

Farm implements ....... ..ceeeeeeeeeeee| 16 23 | 22 61 

Wlour, feed and grain .......... cece eee 29 | 126 9 164 

Wurniture c.ccce cece cee ce cece es cece eeenes 7 211 | 13 | 30L 

General Store ....ccc cece eee eee ee ee eeeee| 497 | 853 | 714 | ~ 2,064 

Groceries ...cccccc cece e eee eee ceeeeeeeeee| 8 | 173 . 60 241 

Hardware ..........-0eeees cerry 34 321 68 423 

JOWEIELS 2. c cece cece cece eee tent eeeeees 5 31 7 43 

TLUMDCr oo. cece cece e eee cee e eect eee eee 42 | 16 d81 639 

Miscellaneous .......... seeeetereseseeea| 39 | 430 | 102 - 571 

. Total ..........-- serersenessesecee| 754 | 3,590 | 1,744 : *6,088 

pee _. - . oe .. ob ee ee 

PER CENT. OF PERSONS WHO RECKIVED THEIR SALARIES OR WAGES 

; UPON DEMAND, OR WEEKLY AND MONTIILY. 

Per Cent. or Persons, How Patp. 

. INDUSTRIES. nn Dn 
Demand | Weekly. | Monthly. | Total. 

| | | | 
Boots and Shoes ......cceceee cece eee eee fe eee seeeeee| 89.08 | - 10.92 100.00 

e Buteher ......... trecrtneesssserssss ss - 21.13 22.58 56.34 100.00 

Clothing ...... cece eee eee eee ee cee eee 7.47 85.63 | 6.90 100.00 

DIUZS woe cc cece ccc e cere eee seeeeeeees 9.13 | 57.39 33.48 100.00 | 

Dry ZOOdS crccrsccccccesescereescevcnees 1.91 | 95.93 | 2.16 100.00 

Farm implements .........ceeeeee eee 26.23 37.70 36.07 - 100.00 

Flour, feed, grain ..... cc cece eee eee 17.68 | 76.83 | 5.49 100.00 

WUITNitUre ...c cece cece eee eee eee n ee eees 2.11 { - 938.96 3.93 100.00 . 

General StOrG@ ...ccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 24.08 Al 32 34.60 100.00 

GOCETICS co.cc. eee eee eee eee e eee e eee 3.32 71.78 24.90 100.00 

TLATAWATC cece cece cece cence ce eee eens] 8.04 75.88 16.08 100.00 

Jewelers ...cccceeeeees secretes 11.63 | 72.09 | 16.28 100.00 

TLUMbDer wee cece ee cc eee ce eee eee: 6.57 2.51 | 90.92 100.00 . 

MiscellANCOUS .....ceee eee cece eee e eee] 6.83 | 75.31 | 17.86 100.00 

 MPOtal eee cee eeeecee eens levees 12.38 | 58.97 | 28.65 | 100.00 

i ee
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The two preceding tables relate to how often the employes re- 
ceived their earnings. Some were paid whenever they happened 

‘to ask for it. Others again were paid regularly every week, 
while there were again others who were paid monthly. The first 
table in order show the number in each case, and the second the , 
per cent. | | 

_ It is perhaps well to notice the totals first. As said above, 
6,088 persons are included in these tables. Of these persons, 
754, or 12.38 per cent., were paid their wages off and on as they — 
happened to ask for it. In a general way this can perhaps be | | 
said to amount to very much the same as weekly payments. The | 
number paid weekly, regularly was 3,590. This is about 58.97 ‘’ 
per cent, of the total. If the former number of 12.38 per cent. 

_ who were on demand is regarded as being in this group, those 
paid weekly would number 4,344 persons, or 71.35 per cent. of 
the total. Those in the monthly group were 1,744 in number, 
or 28.65 per cent, of the total. If this grouping is correct, 
weekly payment would seem to be the rule in nearly three- oe 

- fourths of the eases. | : : 
Considering the three groups separately, many facts might Oo 

be adduced. Thus it is seen that in farm implements over 26 
per cent. of the persons were paid on the demand while this was 
the case with over 24 per cent. in general stores, nearly 18 per 

_ eent. in flour and feed, and about 11.68 per cent. in jewelry. , 
For the remaining industries the figures in the demand column 
are small except for butchers where they foot up to 21.13 per | 
cent. | : 

| In lumber the number paid weekly is extremely small, 
amounting to only about two and one-half per cent. In three 
other cases butchers, farm implements, and general stores, the , - 
proportion is below 50 per cent. For the remaining industries | 
it varies from about 60 to about 96 per cent. | 

Those paid monthly fall below 7 per cent. in clothing, dry 
goods, furniture and flour and feed. In eight others the number 
imcluded varies from about 10 to about 36 per cent. and in one 
it stands at about 56 and in another at nearly 91 pér cent. In 
this column therefore there is little or no uniformity as between | 
the industries. :
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These facts show quite fully the general practices with regard 

to how often. the employes are paid off. ‘The next step will be 

to show how they are paid, that is how many are paid in cash 

and how many in checks. 

NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF PERSONS WHO RECEIVED THEIR 

| SALARIHS AND WAGES IN CASH AND CHECKS, RESPECTIVELY. 

- 
ee ( siiepsennrannisimnpnie i hicnsaieesimndiipiniraivininawigeaiemnniesininicaiainmmmesnanit ee : 

NUMBER OF PERSONS PER CENT. OF PERSONS, 
AND How PaID. How PalIpD. 

INDUSTRIES. ss 

Cash, | Check. | Total. Cash. | Check. | Total. 

a OD | 
, | | 

Boots and shocs coceee| 114 2 | . 116 1 95.80 | 4.20 | 100.00 

Butcher 2... 0 secs cece eee feces eee eee 71 | T1 \i....eee---| 100.00 | 100.00 

Clothing lee LE Sié 32 | 348 I" 99°80 9.20 | 100.00 
DIUgs vsccceeeeereseree vee] 218 12 230 94.78 5.22 | 100.00 
Dry g00dS wcceecceeeeeeeee] 748 a | 786 || 95017 4:83 | 100.00 
arm implements ....... 45 16 ol 73.77 | 26.23 100.00 

Klour, feed and grain ... 151 | 13 | 164 92.07 7.93 100.00 

Furniture ........ 0 seen ee] 297 | 34 dol 89.73 10.27 100.00 

General store ..........--| 1,949) | 115 | 2,064 94.43 5.57 | 100.00 

Groceries v.cceeeseees vere] 229] 2 | BAL | 95.02 4.98 | 100.00 
Hardware ‘000. cce| 858 [|B | B88 16.55 | 100.00 | 
JOWRICVS coc ceee eee ee ee nee 41 2 43 95.35 - 4.65 | 100.00 

Lumber viscse eseeeceeees| 536 | 103 039 || B.S 16:12 | 160.00 
pisccllanecous ......6.. +. | 446 131 571 77.06 | 22.94 | 100.00 

| ff | | Kf 

, Total eee ceeeeeeee] 58 651 | 6,088 | $9.32 | 10.68 | 100.00 
. ee 

ee | 

Tere we have a fairly good illustration of how many were 

paid cash and checks respectively. 

: Of the 6,088 persons included, 5,437, or 89.32 per cent., were 

paid in cash, and 651 persons, or 10.68 per cent. were paid off 

in checks. Nine out of ten persons are thus receiving their 

carnings in cash. | | 

Outside of butcher where all were paid in checks the propor: 

tion in this column is very small. In two industries only do 

| they foot wp to about one-fourth of the whole and in two others 

they make up about 16 per cent. in each case, while in the re- | 

maining 9 the per cent. is from about 10 down. Cash payments 

of salaries and wages in mercantile establishments can thus al- 

most be said to be the rule in this state. | 

e ° 

.
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EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS IN SIX SKILLED | 
INDUSTRIES. | 

In the following pages are presented tables showing “sum- 
maries of the number of persons receiving classified weekly earn- 
ings in the skilled trades included,” “persons employed by | 
months,” the “number and per cent. of hours of labor per day,” 

_ the “number and per cent of persons who received their wages | 
weekiy, semi-monthly, and monthly,” whether paid “in cash, 
checks, or cash and checks,” and the total yearly earnings of 

_ each industry together with the average number of men finding 
. work and their average yearly earnings. | 

Lhe tables include about twenty-five trades placed under six | 
headings, viz: Carpenters, general contractors, masons and 
plasterers, painting and paper-hanging, plumbing, and miscel- 
laneous. The latte? includes about twenty occupations such as | 

_ finishers, galvanizers, asphalt walk makers, sewer builders, 
house movers, well drillers, street pavers, ete. 

| The data contained in the tables were obtained direct from the | 
cmployers themselves and apply only to employes working for, | 
wages, whether skilled or unskilled. What is meant by “un- 
skilled” labor in this connection are those learning the trade 
either of carpenters, painters, paper hangers, plumbers, masons | 
and plasterers, ete., or their helpers. Including this class with 
the “skilled” workmen, however, tends materially to lower the | 
uverage yearly wage rate. 

The principal facts collected in the investigation of these = - 
trades are set forth in six main tables. The first classifies the 
laborers into ten classes according to their weekly earnings. The 
first.class eribraces all: persons receiving less than $5 per week, 
the second, all persons who receive $5 but less than $6, ete., up 

_ to the class receiving $20 per week and over. The first subdi- 7 : 
_ vision of the following table (I) shows the number of men. be- 

longing to each class in cach industry, classified according to 
weekly carnings, together with the total for all industrics; also —
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the total number receiving classified wages in each industry and 

the per cent. each of these numbers is of the whole. 

The table shows that the greatest number of carpenters, gen- | 

| eral contractors, and painters and paperhangers received $12 

but under $15, while the greatest number of masons and plaster- 

ers received $20 and over and those belonging to the miscel- 

laneous class and the plumbers received $9 but under $10 per 

week. Taken as a whole the greatest number (2,494) received _ 

$12 but under $15 per week, while the smallest number for each | 

and all industries received $5, but. under $6. | 

The total number of persons included in this table is 6,996. 

Of this number 1,549, or 22.14 per cent., were carpenters ; 

1,237, or 17.68 per cent., were employed as general contractors ; 

1,199, or 17.14 per cent. were masons and plasterers; 1,240 or 

17.73 per cent., were employed in the miscellaneous occupa- 

tions; 706, or 10.09 per cent., were painters and paperhangers ; 

; and 1,065 persons, or 15.22 per cent., were plumbers. Classi- 

fied in order of numbers beginning with the largest. working in . 

each occupation, the carpenters come first, general contractors 

a next, then masons and plasterers, followed by miscellaneous, 

then painters and paperhangers with plumbers last. 

The same information is found in the second sub-division of — 

this table that is contained in the first. The first: tells the story 

in numbers, the second in per cent. 60.88 per cent. of the car- 

penters, 88.56 per cent. of the general contractors, and 62.82 | 

‘per cent. of the painters and paper hangers received $12.00 

but under $15.00. 385.65 per cent. of the total also belongs to 

this class; while 26.85 per cent. of the plumbers and 56.53 per 

cent. of the persons belonging to the miscellaneous occupations 

—- received $9.00 but under $10.00. — This leaves only one oc- 

-  cupation the greatest per cent. of whose workmen received 

$90.00 and over. Another interesting feature the table exhib- 

its is that less than seven per cent. of the whole number of work- 

men in these six skilled industries received less than $8.00 per. 

| week while over 93 per cent received $8.00 per week and over. 

The third subdivision shows the number and per cent. of all 

‘persons who received $9.00 per week and over, $12.00 per week 

and over, and under $12.00. It will be noticed that only in
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one class, that of the miscellaneous, do over 25 per cent. of the . 
| workmen receive less than $12.00. See the following table. | , 

SUMMARIES OF TLE NUMBER OF PERSONS RECEIVING CLASSIFIED 
WEEKLY EARNINGS IN THE SKILLED TRADES INCLUDED. | 

Paint-. _ | Gener-|Masons to ; Classification of weekly oa al con- and Mis. "a" na Total. arniogs. rac- plas- . or. ers. eames ters. | tors. | terers. | CUS hang | 
rs 

= . 
. / , 

| Under $5.00 per week ....... 2 2 | 5 31 19 | 68 122 $5.00 but under $6.00 ...... nn es 2 2 | 13 18 $6.00 but under $7.00 ...... 10 7 | 3 12 18 45 95 - $7.00 but under $8.00 ...... 16 24 13 32 8° 25 118 $8.00 but under $9.00 ...... 18 17 © lu 48 15 24 1382 $».00 but under $10.00 ...... 189 215 207 701 66 286 | 1,664 $10.00 but under $12.00 ...... 270 221 146 183 83 225 | 1,078 $12.00 but under $15.00 ...... 943 477 | = 277 208 440 149 | 2,494 $15.00 and under $20.00 ny] 100 | 170 253 58 50 | 218 $44 $20.00 and over .............. erties 104 285 15 D 22 431 
Total ........ moe 1,549 | 1,237 | 1,199 | 1,240 706 | 1,065 | 6,996 

Per cent. perteereeeeal 22.14 | 17.68 | 17.14 | 17.73 | 10.09 | 15.29 00.0 = ———S—— GEE 

SUMMARIES OF THE PER CENT. OF PERSONS, IN THE SKILLED TRADES INCLUDED, WHO RECEIVED CLASSIFIED , WEEKLY EARNINGS 

a Car. | Gener-|/Masons Mis- Paint- Per | Classification of weekly pen- |a! con-| and cellan-| paper |P!umb-| cent. earnings, ters. | tract-| plas- eous. | hang- | FS: of ; " | ors. | terers. wT ers. total. 

; | Under $5.00 Lectettsssceceseees 13 16 42 2.50 | 2.69 5.92 1.74 $5.uu but under $6.00 ...... 06 |...... ee Jee eee 16 28 1.22 |  .26 $6.00 but under $7.00 ...... 65 OT -25 |  .97 2.55 4.23 1.36 $7.00 but under $8.00 ...... 1.03 1.94 1.08 2.58 1.18 2.35 1.69 $8.00 but under $9.00 ...... 1.16 1.37 .84 | 3.87 2.13 2.25 1.89 oi 04.00 but under $10.00 ......} 12.20 17.89 | 17.26 | 56.53 9.35 | 26.85 | 23.78 . $10.00 but under $12.00 ......| 17.48 17.86 | 12.18 | 10.73 | 11.76 21.12 | 15.41 $12.00 but under $11.00 seeeee| 646 | 38.56 | 23.10 | 16.77 | 62.32 13.99 | 85.65 $15.00 but under $20.06 ......] 6.46 SH | 21.10 4.68 7.08 | 20.00 | 12.06 $20.00 and OVED ceeeeeeeceeeeee|eceseee.] 8.41 | 23.77 | 1.21 wal 2.07 6.16 
Totals ........ coe 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00
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: COMPARISON OF CLASSIFIED WEEKLY BARNINGS IN THE 
. ‘SKILLED TRADES INCLUDED. : : 

Classification of weekly | Car- Gene. wae Mis- ‘ors, Plumb 

earnings. ere ee plas. cella: ae ers, | Lotal. | 

; ers. 

soy ang oe occceneenel yaw [oa [2am |g | ge |g 
Under $12.00 s..sscceeeceeeee[ 506 | 486 | seh) S89 | a esl | 8,227 

| | : Per cent. 

SEE nn EE EE anes : 

neg ag et enn] ge] gal ae) oe) ey] Be ee 
Under $12.00 vette 15.68 15.06 | 11.90 | 20-71 | 6.54 | 21-11 | 100.00 

Table II is an exhibit showing how many persons are em- 

| ployed each month during the year for all industries. In 

every instance except “painting and paper hanging” the small- | 

est number was employed in February, and in the case of 

7 “nainting and paperhanging”’ the smallest number was em- - 

ployed in January. ‘The greatest number of carpenters and | 

ecneral contractors found work in August, masons and plaster-. 

crs, in September, miscellaneous, 1n July? painters and paper- 

7 hangers in May, and the plumbers and the greatest number for 

all industries found work in June. In comparing each indus- 

try with the total, that of the plumbers more nearly corresponds _ 

with the total than any other. This denotes that this industry 

is less effected by the seasons of the year than any other. - 

| While there was an average of 684 that found work in this in- 

dustry during the whole year, there was only a variation of | 

2G between the number finding work in February and the 

number finding work in June. ‘The carpenters, with an aver- 

| ago of 836 working the entire year, had a variation of 369 be- - 

tween the month having the greatest, and the month having the 

smallest number employed. On the same basis, with an aver- 

| ave of 627, there was a variation of 669 in the contractor’s 1n- 

dustry ; with an average of 612, the masons and plasterers va- 

vied 661; with an average of 699, miscellaneous industries va- 

ried 768; with an average of 434, the painters and paperhang- 

ers varies 473. This is interesting because it shows the effect
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the seasons have upon occupations. But this does not account - 
for the whole difference. It will be noticed that the industry 
which can use the greatest number of skilled workmen has the 
least variation in the number employed. Take the carpenters : 
as an illustration. While the skilled workmen of this industry ' 
may not be able to do out-door work in winter, he very profit- | 

_ ably employs himself in-doors in the manufacture of such ar- 
_ ticles as casings, frames, ete., to be utilized in his out-door 

work. The same is more or less true of the plumbers. On the 
other hand, those employed in the miscellaneous occupations 
are not, to any great degree, skilled workmen; and_ this very — 
fact determines to a large extent the occupation which a man | 
follows. In these occupations a few skilled workmen can lay | 
out and prepare work for a large number of unskilled laborers, 
The same may be said of the general contractors. 

_ The total for all industries was 3,892. The number work- 
ing at the carpenter’s trade was 21.48 per cent. of this, the gen- a 
eral contractors, 16.11 per cent., the masons and plasterers, 
15.72 per cent., miscellaneous, 17.96 per cent., painters and 

_ paperhangers, 11.15 per cent., and the plumbers 17.58 per cent. 
Part two of table II expresses the same thing in percentages 

that part one expresses in numbers. The greatest. number 
found employed in any one month for each industry and the to- 
tal is taken as 100 per cent., and the other numbers in each in- - 
dustry are percentages of this greatest number found at work 

_ in the various other months of the year. - | | 
Part three of this same table expresses just the opposite of 

part two. Instead of showing the per cent. of employment it 
shows the per cent. of unemployment. The percentages are 
here obtained. by subtracting each’ per cent. in the preceeding 
table from 100 pér cent. or the greatest number employed in | 
any one month. Under the head of carpenters only’ 37.12 per 
cent. of those employed in August were unemployed in Febru- 

~ ary while 73.19 per cent. of the general contractors were unem- - | 
ployed. 76.24 per cent. of the masons and plasterers working 
in September were unemployed in F ebruary. 68.45 per cent. _ 
of those employed in miscellaneous occupations working in ' 
July were unemployed in February. 67.77 per cent. of the 

57 | | :
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painters and paperhangers working in May were unemployed 

in January. 34.76 per cent. of the plumbers and 57.25 per 

cent. of all persons working in June were not working in Ieb- 

ruary. See table asfolows. = . | | 

SUMMARY OF TIIH PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS. 

: nn 
— 

= Ne Ee : = I Te 

7 1 Masons | Painters . 

Montl Carpen- | Genera and Miscel- and | Plumb- | mn 

onths. ters, |contract-| plaster- | laneous paper ers. otal. 

ors. ers, \ hangers. 

a 

JANUATY ..e0e oe 624 |- 246 | 226 | 402 | 225 | 553 2,276 

february .. ....| ° 620 245 206 304 | 248 518 2,191 

March ....-- ....| 732 281 328 | 393 | 855 538 {| 2.617 
April .. 0) oe. eeeeee 812 515 601 405 593 672 § 598 

oo May .......005 « 921 720 762 812 698 751 4,664 

JUNG 2.6 ceeeeeee 956 829 819 1,067 | 660 794 5,125. 

JULY wc cece ewe 986 |. 871 865 1,122 454 734 5,032 

. . August .... ...-. 989 914 - &26 - 975 423 791 4,918 

September ... .. 947 880 867 935 " 457 7°38 4,869 

October .... .... 936 840 $16 875. | 466 725 4,658 

November .... .. 826 722 615 648 356 | 703 3,270 

December .. ... , 686 | 462 |. 416 | 412 217 | 651 2,904 

- Average ....| 886 | e7 | 612 | 699 | 434 | 634. | . 8,892 

Per cent. . | 21.48 | 16-11 | 15.72 | 17.96 | 11.15 | 17.58 | 100.00 

SUMMARY OF THEW RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT BY MONTHS. 

a 
. 

Masons ‘| Painters 

Montl Carpen- | General and Miscel- and Plumb- 
onths. ters. coptract- plaster- | leneous.| paper ers. Total. 

| ors. ers. hangers. - 

I 
January .... ...-| 638.29 | 26.91 26.07 | 35.83 32.23 69.65 | 44.41 

Webruary ... .... 62.88 26-81 23.76 | 31.55 85.53 65 .24* 42.75 

March ........ «- 74.24 30.74 57.83 34.18 . 50.89 67.76 | 51.06 

April ... 0 ....e5e. 82.35 56.35 69 .32 36.10 87.53 84.63 70.20 

May ....eeee  ceee 93.41 78.77 87.89 72.37 100.00 | 94.58 91.00 

JUNC ..cceeeee eee 96.96 90.70 94.46 95.10 94.56 100.00 100.00 

JULY 2... cee eee eee 99.80 95.30 99.77 100.00 65.04 -| 92.44 98.11 

August w.... .--.{ 100.00 100.00 | 95.27 | 86.89 | 60.60 | 99.60 95.96 

September .. ... 96.05 96.28 160.00 | 83.83 | 65.47 | 98.61 | 95.00 

October ... 2.6. 94.93 91.99 | 94.12 | 77.99 | 66.76 | 91.31 90.89 

November .... . | 83.77 78.99 | 70.93 | 57.75 | 51.00 | 88.54 | 73.56 

December .. my 69 .58 50.55 | 47.93 | 86.72 | 39.69 | 81.99. | 56.66 | 

| | | ——_— |__| | _ 
Average .. “| 84.77 | 68.61 | 70.62 | 62.31 ! 62.44 86.20 | 75.80
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SUMMARIES OF THE RANGE OF UNEMPLOYMENT, BY MONTHS. 
ES 

q j | Masons , Painters 
Month Carpen- | Venera and Miscel- and Plumb- T 

onths. ters, jContract-| pnlastor- |laneous. | paper ers. otal. 
ors. ers, hangers. 

January ... .....] 36.71 | 73.09 | 73.93 | 4.17 | 67.77 | 30.25 | 55.59 February ..... ..| 37.12 | 73.19 | 76.24 | 68.45 | 64.47 | 34.76 | 57.25 March ...... ...., 25.76 | 69.26 | 62.17 | 65.87 | 49:11 | 32.24 | 4/94 April... ......./ 17-65 | 43:65 | 30.68 | 63:90 | 12:47 | 15.37 | 29:30 - May ........ ...., 6.59 | 21.23 | 42:11 | 27°63 00} 5.42 | 9.00 June we... wesc} 8.04 | 9:80 | 5154 | 4190 | 5.40 00 00 JUY. we eeeteseeee] 20 | 4.70 23 100 | 34.96 | 5.57 | 1.89 AUGUSt eee. eecleceeeceeeleeeeeceeee] 4073 | IZIL | 39.40 40 | 4:04 
September .. ... 3.95 ~ 3.72 .00 | 16.67 34.53 1.39 5.00 October ... ....., 5.07 | 8:10 | 5:88 | 22:01 | 33/34 | sie7 | oc1t November ..... .[ 16.23 | 21.01 | 29:07 | 42/95 | 49:00 | 11746 | 26.44 ——— Pecember ........1 3042 | 49-45 | 62.02 | €3.28 | 60.31 | 18.01 | 43.34 

: Average ....[ 18.28 | 31.39 | 29.38 | 87.69 } 87.56 } 18.80 | 24.20 

| Table III exhibits “by months, the number and per cent. of 
the hours of labor per day” for each industry. In general, 
more laborers work eight hours for a day’s work in winter than 
in summer. In the case of carpenters, this is true both winter 
and summer. An average of 465 or 55.62 per cent. work eight 
hours for a day’s work, 109 or 13.04 per cent. work nine hours | 
for a day’s work, and 262, or 31.34 per cent. work ten hours 
for a day’s work throughout the year. - 

More general contractors work eight hours for a day’s work | 
in winter than in summer. On an average 471, or 77.21 : 
per cent. of the total averages, work 10 hours for a day’s work, 
while only 55 or 9.02 per cent. work 8 hours, and 84 or 13.77 | 
per cent. work nine hours for a day. : 

Among the masons and plasterers, the number was more 
evenly divided between those working ten and those working 
eight hours per day. An average of 268 or 43.79 per cent. 
worked eight hours and 265 or 48.31 per cent. worked ten hours — 
for a day’s work, while only 79, or 12.90 per cent: worked nine 
hours. | : 

Under miscellaneous occupations the numbers varied more 
widely. In every month of the year mote men worked ten . 

_ hours for a day’s work than either eight or nine. An average 
_ Of 563 or 80.55 per cent. of the whole number, worked ten hours 

throughout the year, while only 63, or 9.01 per cent. worked 
eight hours, and 73 or 10.44 per cent. worked nine hours,
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Practically all in these trades work ten hours per day in July. 

It seems as if the element of skill might enter into even the 

number of hours men work for a day. | 

The table exhibits just the opposite tendency among the ~ 

painters and paperhangers. A great majority worked eight 

hours throughout the year. An average of 335, or 77 87 per 

cent. worked eight hours a day while only 19, or 4.39 per cent. 

worked nine hours and 79, or 18.24 per cent. worked ten hours 

: for a day. | 

The Summary shows that in Nov., Dec. Jan., Feb. and 

March most of the laborers in the six skilled trades worked 

eight hours for a day’s work while during the remainder of the 

year the greatest number worked ten hours. On an average 

- 1,926, or 49.37 per cent. worked. ten hours, 480, or 12.31 per 

cent. worked nine hours, and 1,495, or 38.32 per cent. worked 

cight hours for a day’s work. The following is the table: 

CARPENTERS. , 

Giving, by Months, the Number and Per cent. of the Ifours of Labor ‘per Day. 

eee 

Hours oF LABOR PER DAY. | 

. | -Monrtas. Number. | Per Cent. | - 

Total 
8hours| 9 10 |. Shours| 9 10 | 

or se heurs. | ne ons. \or a hours. | hours. | Total 

od td 
| 

JANUALY eee ceeeeeee]| 488 2 | 1 | 624 || 73.20} 4.01 | 17.79 | 100.00 
Webruary vee e-| 517 40 63 | 620 |} 93.39} 6.45 | 10.16,| 100.00 
March .. eereeeeesse | 458 3 | 194 | 732 || 61.89 | 11.61 | 26.50°| 100.00 
April .1.. tesseeeeeee| 454 |) 82 | 279 | 812 |] 55.54 10-10 | 34.36 | 100.00 
May tices) A | 360 | 921 || 46.80 | 14.11 | 39.09 ) 100.00 
June reserve cescsseeee| 422 | 146 | 388 | 956 || 44-14 15.27 | 40.59 100.00 
ily coveeeseeses ve] 487 | Tet 68 | 86} dr at 15.31 | 37.33 | 100.00 
August ... ..eseeeeeee A457 141 391 999 || 46.21 | 17.26 | 39.53 100 .00 

September ....... | 446 133 368 947 | 47.10 | 14.04 | 38.86 | 100.00 

Bee | 462 | 176 | 298 | 936 | 49.36 | 18.80 | 31.84 | 100.00 
November vue s-| 512 | U3 | 20L | 826 |) 61.98 | 13.08 24:33 | 100.00 
December sce] 478 | 90 nig) 68 | 69.78 | 3.14 | 17:08 | 100.00 

Average .. a 465 109 | 262 | 836 } 55.62 } 18.04 | 31.34 | 100.00 
et
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 

Giving, by Months, the Number and Per cent. of the Hours of Labor per Day. 

ee 

Hours oF LABoR PER Day. 

Monvas. Number. Per Cent. 

Total 
8 hours 9 10 8 hours 9 10 
or eae hours. | hours. | eons, | or a bots, hours. | Total. 

~ | | | 
January ... ccc 112 | 74, | 60 246 45.53 | 30.08 | 24.389 | 100.00 
February ..........,{ 99 | 77 | 69 245 || 40.41 | 31.43 | 28.16 | 100.00 
March ... ........... 64 48 169 | 281 || 22.78 | 17.08 | 60.14 | 100.00 
April ...... 0 ....eeeee 22 28 - 465 | b15 1 4.27 |. 5.44 90.29 | 100.00 ; 
May ..ccccceeeecee ce 22 15 683 720 3.06 2.08 | 94.86 | 100.00 
JUNE 20. cece cece eee 30 16 783 829 || 3.62 1.93 | 94.45 | 100.00 
JULY cece ccc eee 20 13 838 871 | 2.30 1.49 | 96.21 | 100.00 , 
AUgUSt 1... ceeeeeeee 20 18 976 914 1.97 1.78 | 96.25 | 100.00 
September ...... ... 30 22 828 880 || 3.41 2.50 94.09 | 100.00 
October .......... ..| 39 75 726 840 || 4.64 8.93 | 86.43 | 100.00 
November ...... .... 51 397 274 722 | 7.06 | 54.99 37.95 | 100.00 
December ... retin 152 | 225 85 462 ! 32.90 | 48.70 | 18.40 | 100.00 ° 

-Average ... .. ; 55 | 84 | 471 610 | 9.02 | 13.77 | 77.21 | 100.00 
. | | 
(a SSS SSS sl SSS SSSR 

MASONS AND PLASTERERS. °- : 

Giving, by Months, the Number and Per cent. of the Hours of Labor per Day. 

. Hours or Lapor Per Day. 

Monvus. Number. Per Cent. 

; Total 8 hours g 10 8 hours 9 10 
or a hours. uc | vans or a hours. | hours. | Total. 

eee, . 

| | | | {| | | | 
January .. ..........] 141 43 42 226 || 62.39 | 19.03 | 18.58 | 100.00 
Vebruary ......... . | 140 | 25 41 206 || 67.96 7 12.14 1 19.90 | 100.00 
March ........  ...e6. 206 33 89 328 1 62.81 10.06 27.13 | 100.00 
April ..) .............| 294 | 44 | 263 601 || 48.92 7.32 | 43.76 | 100.00 
May ........ «2.2... 3818 74 | 370 762 {| 41.78 9.71 48.56 | 100.00 
JUNE 1. wseeeeeeeeeess| 293 90 436 819 || 35.78 | 10.99) 53.23 | 100.00 P 
JULY woe cece ee cece eee| © 857 94 414 | 865 || 41.27] 10.87 | 47.86 | 100.00 
August ....... .....-| 320 | 109 397 | 826 || 88.741 13.20 | 48.06 | 100.00 
September ....... ..[ 3805. 143 | 419 867 || 35.18 | 16.49 | 48.33 | 400.00 
October .. ..........| 320 128 | 368 816 || 89.22 | 15.69 | 45.09 | 100.00 
November ..... ..... 260 131 | 224 615 || 42.28 | 21.30 | 36.42 | 100.00 

/ December ...... ....] 261 | 338 | 122 416 1 62.74 7.93 29 .33 | 100.00 

| Average .. J 268 | 79 | 265 612 { 43.79 | 12.90 | 43.31 | 100.00 
. - —_ . = a
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: | MISCELLANEOUS. | 

Giving, by Months, the Number and Per cent. of the Hours of Labor per Day. 

ee] 

Hours oF LABOR PER Day. 

; Monvas. Number. | Per Cent. 

; 8 hours 9 10 Total |/8 hours| 9 10 Total. 
or less.| hours. | hours. | hours. || or 108s | hours. | hours ° 

| 
JADUATY 2... coeeeseeee 72 151 179 | 402 | 17.91 | 37.56 | 44.53 | 100.00 
February ..... seseeee 74 114 166 | 354 20.91 | 32.20 | 46.89 | 100.00 
March ... ...cseceess 64 100 219 | 383 16.71 | 26.11 | 57.18 | 100.00 
April .........005 eee 60 40 305 405 || 14.81 | 9.88 | 75.31 | 100.00 
May ... cclecccceceees 55 27 730 812 | 6.77; 3.33 ; 89.90 | 100.00 
JUNE ...ce ee eee cee 55 31 981 | 1,067 5.15 2.91 | 91.94 | 100.00 
JULY 22. cece eee e eee 58 | 30 | 1,084 | 1,122 1 5.17 2.67 | 92.16 | 100.00 
AUG™USt 0... ceeeeeeee| 56 | 24 895 | 975 | 5.74 2.46 | 91.80 | 100.00 
September .. .......| 54 3) 858 | 935 [| 5.78 2.46 | 91.76 | 100.00 
October .......008 eee | 56 | 64 755 875 || 6.40 | 7.31 | 86.29 | 100.00 
November ... .......| 72 | 149 | 427 | 648 || 11.11 | 22.99 65.90 | 100.00 : 

se December ...... ....| 84 - 126 202 412 i 20.89 | 30.58 | 49.03 | 100.00 

Average ... .. ; 63 | 13 | 563 | 699 1 9.01 | 10.44 | 80.55 | 100.00 

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING. . 

Giving, by Months, the Number and Per cent. of the Hours of Labor per Day. 

rr tele SES 

Hours oF LABOR PER Day. 

Number. Per Cent, | 
Mon Tuas. . 

8 hours 9 10 _| Total ||8 hours 9 10 Total 
or less.| hours.| hours. | hours. |}or less.} hours. | hours. ‘ 

ee 
| l 

JANUALTY ..ccee ceceee 209 |i.eeeues 16 225 || 92.89 |........ 7.11 | 100.00 
February ... ...seee. 224 5 19 248 | 90.32 2.02 7.66 | 100.00 
March ........  cseeee 207 16 32 255 81.18 6.28 | 12.54 1 100.00 
April .........008 0 eee 446 28 119 {| 593 |{{ 75.21 4.7% | 20.07 | 100.00 
May cc cececceeeess 478 65 155 698 || 68.48 9.81 | 22.21 | 100.00 

JUNC .ccececceeee cone 448 15 197 660 1 67.88 2.27 | 29.85 | 100.00 
July cc. cece eee teen 322 12 120 454 || 70.93 2,64 | 26.43 | 100.00 
AUGUST ..... 0 ceeceeee 300 12 111 423 1 70.92 2.84 | 26.24 | 100.00 

September .... .....| 346 12 99 457 || 75.71! 2,63 | 21.66 | 100.00 

. October .....2. ween 372 38 56 - 466 1 79.83 8.15 | 12.02 | 160.00 

November ........ «- 303 26 27 — 356 ||) (85.11 7.30 7.59 | 100.00 

December ... ...-... 262 3 12 277 1 94.59 1.08 4.33 | 100.00 

Average . So eeee 835 19 79 433 1 77.387 | 4.89 | 18.24 | 160.00 
| + 

RA IAEA ARATE A A AAA
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PLUMBERS. | | 

Giving, by Months, the Number and Per cent. of the Hours of Labor per Day. oe 

| | , Hours oF Lapor Per Day. 

Number. Per Cent. 
. _ MONTHS. ef 

8 hours| 9 | 10 Total ||8 hours 9 10 Total 
or 1088. | hours. | hours. | hours. || or 1088 hours. | hours. , 

January ...... ......{ 315 77 161 553 56.96 | 13.92 | 29.12 | 100.00 
February ... 0 ..sscee] 287 79 152 518 || 55.41 15.25 29.54 | 100.00 
March ... ....cccceees 265 88 185 | 5388 || 49.26 16.36 34.38 | 100.00 
April ..........0005 «| 299 112 261 672 44.49 | 16.67 | 38.84 | 100.00 
May ...eccceece covees 309 140 302 751 41.15 18.64 40.21 | 100.00 

JUNE ..ccccc eee ee caee 320 152 322 (94. 40.30 19.14 40.56 | 100.00 
July ... 0 ceeeeseeeeeee] 288 132 314 734 | 39.24 | 17.98 | 42.78 | 160.00 
August .... ..eceee-| ° 841 106 344 791. 43.11 | 18.40, 438.49 | 100.00 . 

Segue oe |e) aes |) | es et 8 October .........23. 6. © £9. . . 00. 
November ........ .«. 340 129 234 7038 48 .36 18.35 7 33.29 | 100.00 
December. ....... ..-. 330 122 — 199 651 50.69 18.74 30.57 | 100.00 | ee ee ee 

. Average ... | 309 | 116 260 | 685 1 45.11 | 16.93 | 37.96 | 100.00 
a 

| SUMMARY. , 

Giving, by Months, the Number and Per cent. of the Hours of Labor per Day. 

| ee AS 

Hours oF Lasor Per Day. 

| Monvus. Number, _ Per Cent. | 

oe 8hours| 9 10 | Total |/8 hours 9 10 | otal 
or les3.| hours | hours. | hours. jor less.| hours. | hours. otal. 

; Ls acy | | I | aa on | To 
ANUALY «2 seseeeeees 1,387 370 569 | 2,276 || 58.74 | 16.26 | 25.00 | 100.00 

_ February ........ ...| 1,341 340 510 2,191 | 61.20 15.52> 23.28 { 100.00 

March cc ceeee cee cecel, 1,359 370 888 2,617 51.93 14.14 33.93 | 100 .09 
April ce cae e ee eeeeee| ee -| ve | Bota | ee || aa ee 9.28 47.03 | 100.00 
May cece. ceeeeeeeeel 1, 606 | 4, 58 | 9.67 | 55.75 | 100.00 

| JUNE ..eeeeciee cit] 1,568 | 450 | 3,107 | 5,125 | 30.60 | 8.78 | 60.62 | 100.00 
July ......... ......./ 1,512 | 482 | 3,088 5,032 || 30.05 ( 8.58 61.37 | 100.00 
August .......... ...{ 1,494 ] 410 | 3,114 5,018 || 29.77 8.17 62.06 | 100.00 
September ... ......] 1,502 458 2,909 4,869 || 30.85 9.41 59.74 | 100.00 

October ...... ....../ 1,538 611 2,509 4,658 II 33.02 13.12 53.86 | 100.00 vs 
: November .... cee 1,538 945 1,887 3,870 || 39.74 24.42 35.84 | 100.00 

December ...... ....| 1,568 | 599 | 137 | 2,904 || 538.99 20.63 25.38 | 100.00 

ee | | | | | |] | | —————__.. 
Average ... | 1,495 | 480 | 1,926 | 2802 1 388 .32 12.31 49.37 | 100.00 

ena RSS SA ASSO SS SS SS SSS Ss TIONING
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Table IV shows the frequency of paying wages, whether 

monthly, semimonthly, or weekly. An average of 589 carpen- 

ters, or 70.51 per cent. of the whole number, were paid every 

two weeks; 230, or 27.51 per cent. every week, while only 17, 

or 2.04 per cent. were paid once a month. The percentage of 

those paid weekly in summer was greater than in winter while ~ 

the opposite is true in the case of semi-weekly payments; the 

former varied about 11 per cent, and the latter about 18 per 

cent. In the list of monthly payments the variation is less than 

214 per cent. Do 

| General contractors did not. pay monthly wages in winter and 

not to exceed 8.75 per cent. of the total wages in summer. A 

greater per cent. of weekly wages was paid in winter than in 

summer while the opposite is true with semi-monthly wages. 

The former varied about 201% per cent. and the latter about | 

1914 per cent. This is in direct contrast with the carpenters. 

: An. average of 808 general contractors, or 49.12 per cent. of the 

total average, received their wages weekly, and the same num- 

ber and per cent. received their wages semi-monthly ; but. only 

an average of 11 or 1.76 per cent. received their wages monthly. 

No masons and plasterers received monthly wages, while 140, 

| or 22.88 per cent. of the whole received weekly wages and 472, 

or 77.12 per cent. semi-monthly wages. <A greater per cent. 

received weekly wages in summer than winter and the opposite 

was truc in regard to semi-monthly wages. The former varied 

9.68 per cent. and the latter the same. ae - 

An. average of 505, or 72.25 per cent. of the persons working 

in the miscellaneous occupations, received weekly wages; 141, 

or 20.17 per cent. reeived semi-monthly wages; and 53, or 7.58 | 

per cent..received monthly wages. A greater per cent. reeeived | 

weekly wages in summer than in winter, while the opposite is 

— true with those receiving semi-monthly and monthly wages. 

The same general characteristics hold for the painters and 

_ paperhangers as for the miscellaneous occupations. An aver- 

ave of 177, or 70.29 per cent. of the whole, received weekly 

Oe wages, 71, or 28.29 per cent. semi-monthly, and only 3, or 1.19 

per cent, received monthly wages. — | 
In case of the plumbers, norie received monthly wages while
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on an average of over 90 per cent. received weekly wages; and 
less than 10 per cent. were paid semi-monthly. The regular 
variations between the waves paid in winter and those of sum- | 
mer that appeared in the other skilled trades did not appear in . 

| this one. The number that received weekly, or semi-monthly 
wages in June, is about the same in December. Throughout 

| the whole year the number did not vary in either case 6.71 per | 
cent. | 

A general survey of all six of the skilled trades is exhibited 
in the summary of this table. On the whole, the summary 
brings out the same characteristics as the plumbers, except that 
the per cent. of difference between those who received weekly 
and semi-monthly wages was not so marked. The summary 

| also contains a small per cent. that received monthly wages 
while the plumber’s contains none. The per cent. of weekly or | 
semi-monthly wages did not vary over 5.22 per cent. during the 
whole year, while the monthly wages varied less than 134 per co 
cent. On an average, 1,980, or 53.37 per cent. of all wage 
earners, received their wages weekly, 1,645, or 44.34 per cent. 
semi-monthly, and 85, or 2.29 per cent. monthly. | 

Following this summary is a table showing how often estab- 
| lishments pay wages. The trades of masons and plasterers, and 

plumbers made no monthly payments, while only one establish- | 
ment m each of the trades of general contractors, and painters 
and paperhangers paid monthly wages, four establishments 

' under the head of miscellaneous occupations paid monthly, and 
| three carpentry establishments paid monthly. This makes a 

total of only nine, or 1.51 per cent. of the whole number. On | } 
the other hand 378, or 63.42 per cent. paid weekly, and 209, or 
89.07 per cent. paid semi-monthly. It will be noticed that the | | 
percentages of establishments which paid weekly or semi- 
monthly payments do not correspond with the percentage of 
persons who received such payments. This probably means 

_ that the large establishments employing a large number of hands 
do not go to the extra trouble of paying every week. The tables 

_ above referred to are as follows:
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CARPENTERS. — | 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons Who Received Their Wages 

Weekly, Semi-monthly, and Monthly. . . 

nn
 

; NUMBER OF PERSONS. PrrR CENT. OF PERSONS. 

Monrus. . . _ 
Semi- , Semi- 

Ween Sek |afonth: Total. Weel month- Month: Total. 
. ly. | . . ly. ° 

TO ees | es en : 
JADUALY ..eeee we eeee| 122 | 494 | 8 | 624 || 19.55 | 79.17 1.28 | 100.00 

February ... ...ceees 121 494. 2 617 || 19.61 | 80.07 .382 | 100.00 

Mareh .......6e0- eee 197 523 10 730 26.99 | 71.64 1.37 | 100.00 

ADYVil co.cc cece ee eee oe 241 555 16 812 29.68 | 68.35 1.97 | 100.00 

May 2... ceceeeeeeeeee| 272 628 21 | 921 29.53 68.19 2.28 | 100.00 © 

JUNE ceccecec eee e cone 278 653 25 | 936 29.08 | 68.31 2.61 | 160.00 

July wc. cece cee ee eee 302 658 26 936 | 30.63 | 66.73 2.64 | 100.00 

AUGUSt ..... seeeeeee 293 669 27 989 29.63 67.64 2.73 | 100.00 

September ... ...... 268 656 23 947 || 28.30 | 69.27 2.48 | 100.00 

October ......6255 oe 270 647 19 936 || 28.85 69.12 2.03 | 100.00 

November ..... «see. 248 561 17 | 826 | 30.02 | 67.92 2.06 | 100.00 

December .... .....--| 151 | 524 | 11 | 686 | 22.01 | 76.89 1.06 | 100.00 
ff | | — _{ 

Average ... 7 230 | 589 | 17 | 836 1 27.51 | 70.45 | 2.04 | 100.00 

a) ed) Le Oe eee 

, . GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons Who Received Their Wages 

Weekly, Semi-weekly, and Monthly. 

pn 

. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT OF PERSONS. 

MoNTHS. _s . 

. Semli- Semi- 

Week- month- Month- Total. Week- Semt | Month. Total. 
y. ly. y. y ly. | ly. — 

te LL oae gece | a8.th Nocceenn. a 
January ...... ..----| 163 | 88 {........| 246 || 66.26 | 33.74 |........| 100.00 

February ......a ...| 162 [| 88 vee 245 | 66.12 | 38.88 ]........] 100.00 . 

March ....  scceeeeees 143 188 |........ 281 50.89 | 49.11 |........] 100.00 

April weneeceecteee 08 250 254 11 515 | 48,54 | 49.32 2.14 | 100.00 

MAY cecceeeee ceeeeee 858 335 27 720 49.72 | 46.53 3.75 | 100.00 

June ...cccececeee eee| 387 4i8 | 24 | 829 1 46.68 | 50.42 2.90 | 100.00 

July c.cceceee ce eeeee | 418 433 25 S71 || 47.42 | 49.71 2.87 | 100.00 

August ..... csceeeet 422 473 19 | 914 || 46.17] 51.7% 2.08 | 109.60 

September ....... -- 404 464 12 880 || 45.91 | 52.73) 1.86 | 100.00 

October ...c02e ce eeee 384 448 8 840 || 45.72 | 58.33 | .95 | 100.00 

November ... ..-----| 2846 | 368 8 722 || 47.92 | 50.97 1.11 | 100.00 

December ..... ..--- 266 | 196 |........| 462 | 57.58 | 42.42 an 100.00 

| | —_—} |__| 
Average ... ...|- 308 308 | 11 627 ' 49.12 | 49.12 | 1.76 | 100.00 

, a
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| MASONS AND PLASTERERS. . . 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons Who Received Their Wages . 

Weekly, Semi-monthly, and Monthly: . 

. NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. 

MONTHS: | Semj- M nth- "Week- Semi- Month- Oo Week- mon. h- 5 Total. |!" l month. ly Total. 
ly. ly. y. | y. ly. : 

Oe 
| | 

J i 45 | 181 | oe] 226 | 19.91 | 80.09 |.......-| 100.00 genome ees oe] LB fee) BE BRE) Ra bo Bh 
March ... ...ceeeeeee 73 255 so 828 || 22.26 | 77.74 |........ 100.00 
ApVil .........005 eee 151. | 450 |........ 601 } 25.12 74.88 |........}] 100.00 

May ...eeeeeeeeeeeeeee | 192 570 |........| 762 || 25.20 | 74.80 |........{ 100.00 
JUNE ceecceeeceee cece 221 598 |..... eee | 819 26.99| 73.01 |........] 100.00 : 
JULY co cee eee ve eens oe 190 675 eco] 865 5376 | 78.03 |.....-.-.| 100.00 
AUGUSt ......ceeeeeee-{ 188 688 |........| 826 || 22.76 | 77.24 |........| 100.00 
September ........ ..| 214 | 653 |...eeee-{ 867 |] 24.68 | 75.32 |.....,..{ 100.00 : 
October ...  wcsseeeee 177 659 |........{| 9816 {| 21.69 78.81 |.......-| 100.00 
November ........ «- 114 | 501 coin 615 | 18 .54 81.46 sit] too 00 . 

December .... ......| 72 | 344 erent AS |} eet | 82-68 seeeeeee} 100.00 

Average .... Af 140 | 472 pre] 612 f 2.8 | mae [| 100.00 

/ MISCELLANEOUS. | | 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons Who Received Their Wages 
Weekly, Semi-weekly, and Monthly. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. - PERCENT. OF PERSONS. — 

MoNTHS. . . 
Semi- | Semi- 

Weok- month- Month- Total. Week- month- Month- Total. 
ye ly. y: Ay. ly. y- 

CT 

JAMNUALY ....-e006 «--| 256 104 42 402 63.68 | 25.87 | 10.45 | 100.00 . 
February ...... cecees 2538 61 40 354 71.47 17.23 11.30 | 100.00 
March cece es cece eeee oa Ae o rid 1 ord oe et 10.97 100-00 

Pril .o.... cece eee 5 6 6. 100. 
May ..ccccecececcee oe 601 154 57 812 74.01 18.97 7.02 | 100.00 
June cece ee cece eeeese oe ioe i | eee any ih 1.28 | i000 
JULY wu cccccceecece cee ; 6 . 7.8 00 
August ....... .....-] 7OL | 187 | 87 | 975 JI 71.90] 19.18 | 8.92 | 100.00 
September ...... ... 683 195 | 57 | 935 |{ 73.05 20.86 6.09 | 100.00 
OctOVEr ..cccecee wee 636 190 49 875 || 72.69 21.71 5.60 | 100.00 
November .... ...... oer 18 ot : as 1 a a8 ba | 
December ....... ... . . -10 | 100. 

——— | |__| | | —__] —____]_____ 
Average ... oo 505 | 141 53 | 699 1 72.29 | 20.17 7.58 | 100.00 . 

Re tt
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PAINTING AND PAPER-HANGING. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons Who Received Their Wages 
, Weekly, Semi-monthly, anu Monthly. ' 

Ce Ree ee ee ee 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. PEs CENT, OF PERSONS. 

MONTHS. ig 
Semi- Semi- 

Week: month- Month- Total. Week- month- Month- Total. 
y- ly. y. y. ly. y: 

: | [| | | 
JANUATY ..... .eeeeee 88 46 3 | 187 64.23 | 33.58 2.19 | 100.00 
February ......... «. 93 51 3 147 63.27 | 84.69 2.04 | 100.00 
Mareh .... .......... 182 68 3 203 65 .02 33.50 1.48 |. 100.00 
April ...........6. «| 245 89 3 337 72.70 | 26.41 .89 | 100.00 
May ....ccceceeee ooo} 289 106 3 298 72.61 | 26.64 .7 | 100.00 
June 2... weeeee ee esse | 278 101 3 382 72.77 | 26.44 .79 | 100.00 
JULY ccc ccc cc eee eeeeee? 196 73 3 272 || 72.06 | 26.84 | 1.10 | 100.00 
August ..... 0 ...eeeee 181 | 62 | 5 248 || 72.98 | 25.00 | 2.02 | 100.00 
September .......... 182 70 3 255 | 71.87 | 27.45 1.18 | 100.00 
October ...........85. 208 71 3 282 73.75 2518 | 1.06 | 100.00 
November ....... ...| 181 63 3 ! 197 || 66.50 | 31.98 | 1.52 | 100.00 

; December ... ....... 97 55 | 3 | 155 1 62.58 | 85.48 | 1.94 | 100.00 

| Average .. ....| 177 | 71 | 3 | 251 1 70.52 | 28 .29 | a 100.00 
] 8  ——————————e ee 

PLUMBERS. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons Who Received Their Wages 

Weekly, Semi-monthly, and Monthly. 

| NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. 

MonTHs. ] E ; ; emi- Semi- 
Week- month- Month- Total. Week- month- Month- Total. 

y- | ly. y- y. ly. , y- | 

JANUALY ..........636-] 505 48 cee 5b3 91.32 |. 8.68 | ecceecal 100. C0 
February ... ........{ 478 4O j........{ 518 || 92.28 7.72 |........| 100.00 
March ...... vere 497 | 41 |........[ 588 || 92.38 7,62 |........]| 100.00 
April ............08 0 0, 618 | 54 |........] 672 || 91.96 8.04 |........] 100.00 
May ..... ..ceeeeeee-| 696 | 55 [2 751 || 92.68 7.32 |........] 100.00 
JUNG .ocecceeeeeeee oe| T8L | 63 |........{ 794 Il 92.06 7.94 |........}] 100.00 
July 2.6... cece eee eee | © 672 62 poe 734 || 91.55 8.45 |........]| 100.00 
August .. ...........{ 680 | 11 |{........, 71 {l 85.97 | 14.03 |........] 100.00 
September .... .....| 683 | 100 |........] 783 || 87.28 | 12.77 {........] 100.00 
October .......... ...| 645 | 80 |........] 725 || 88.96 | 11.04 }........] 100.00 
November ... veel 634 | 69 frets 703 || 90.19 grat [200 100.00 
December ........ a 608 48 ve 651 || 92.68 7.37 |........} 100.00 

Average ... 4 620 | Wl] 684 | 90.65 | 9.95 | 100.00 . 
| | _ | |
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SUMMARY. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons Who Received Their Wages © 
Weekly, Semi-monthly, and Monthly. 

a 

re err RRS I ————————— 

| NUMBER OF PERSONS. Per CENT. OF PERSONS. 
Monrtus ~ a | a . , r Semi- Semi- 

Week- month- Month- Total. Week- month. Month- Total. 
y. ly. y- y. ly. ye ; 

| | | | } | January .......... ..[ 1,179 | 956 53- | 2,188 || 53.88} 48.70 | 2.42 | 100.00 | February .... .......) 1,151 | 891 45 | 2.087 || 85.15 | 42.69 | 2-16 | 100.00 Maren fle... IIIT] 1/288 -1 1,122 55 | 2,465 || 52.25 | 45.52] 2.23 | 100.00 ADVIL .oeceeeeeeee es] 1.768 | 151s 56 | 3,342 || 52.90] 45.42; 1.68 | 100.00 MAY oi. veeeeeveeesees] 2,408 | 13848 | 108 4368 || 55.18 | 42.35 | 2.47 | 100.00 June ws... crosses] 2108 1,995 | 129 | 4,847 || 56.18} 41.16} 2:66 | 100.00 — JUY ..ceeeeeeeeee eee] 2,611 | 25097 | 142 | 47850 || 28.88 | 43.24 | 2.93 | 100.00 August... ...e.e....| 2,465 | 2.140 | 138 4 || 51.97 | 45.12} 2.91 | 100.00 September ....... ...| 2,484 | 2.438 95 | 4,667 || 52.18 | 45.81 | 2.04 | 100.00 October 2.2...) se..5.] 25820 | 2/075 79 sare | 51.38 16.38 | 1.76 | 100.00 
November ............| 1,937 | 1,695 7 | 3,711 || 52.20 | 45.67 2.13 | 100.00 December 11.1... +++] 1,480 [1,267 |__ 8 | 2,782 | 53.20 | 4.84 | 1.26 | 100.00 

Average ... +++] 1,980 | 1,646 | 85 | 3,710 I 58.37 | 438 2.29 ! 100.00 
tt 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS WHICH PAID ~~ - ! _ WEEKLY, MONTHLY, OR SEMI-MONTHLY WAGES. 
re eS EES . 

NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENT [r= CENT. OF ESTABLISHMENTS 

ESTABLISHMENTS. - : Semi- . Se mi- 
Wreek- month- Month Total. Week month, Month- Total. 

v ly. , , ly. . a 
| | 

Carpenters ....... 2. 53 83 | 3 129 | 38.13 | 59.71 | 2.16 | 100.00 Gen’] Contractors .. 46 30 1 ; 7 il 3471 | 38.96 1.30 | 100.00 Masons, Plasterers . 21 64 j.......-{ 85 I] 24.71 | 75.29 |........1 100.00 Miscellaneous ..|....[ 74 | 1 | 4 | 89 || 83.15] 12:36 | '4°49"| 100.00 Painting, Paper u's| 83 | 14 1 | 98 | $4.69 14.29 } 1.02 | 100.00 Plumbers.. .... a } 7 see} 108 | 83.52,| 6.48 }..-.+---] 100,00 
Total .... see 378 | 208 | 9 | 596 ! 63.42 | 5.0 1.51 | 100.09 : 
ee 

Table V shows the “number and per cent.” of persons “who | 
| received their wages in cash, checks and cash and checks.” On _ | 

the average each industry paid more of their men in cash than | 
in any other way, varying from 48.49 per cent. to 88.25 per 

- cent. of the number employed, while the number paid in “cash | 
and checks” vary from 4.72 per cent. to 11.27 per cent. This 
leaves the percentage of those paid in checks ranging from 4.15 
per cent. to 40.19 per cent. | |
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While the number of men working at the carpenter’s trade 

varied from 614 in January to 986 in July, the per cent. of © 

those paid in cash varied only from 54.70 per cent. in October 

to 64.23 per cent. in August; the per cent. of those paid in 

checks varied from 28.12 per cent. in August to 87.70 per cent. 

in September, and, of those paid in cash and checks varied from 

3.75 per cent. in January, to 7.80 per cent. in October. The 

averages show that 497, or 60.09 per cent. of the whole were | 

paid in cash; 277, or 83.50 per cent. were paid in checks; and 

53, or 6.41 per cent. in cash and checks. | 

The whole number of general contractors paid wages varied — 

from 245 in Febryary to 914 in ‘August, while the percentages | 

a of those paid in cash varied from 40.03 per cent. in November 

‘to 56.91 per cent. in January, those paid in checks from 36.53 

per cent. in May to 45.57 per cent. in November, and those paid 

in cash and checks, from 6.50 per cent in January to 14.98 per 

| cent in December. On the average 304, or 48.49 per cent. of 

the whole number, received their wages in cash, 252, or 40.19 

per cent. in checks, and 71, or 11.32 per cent. in cash and checks. | 

The number of masons and plasterers who received wages va- 

ried from 206 in February to 869 in July. The percentages 

of those who received cash varied from 51.06 in November to 

72.82 in February, those who received checks, from 23.33 in 

February to 41.46 in November, and those who received both 

cash and checks, from 3.99 in January to 18.13 in April. Of 

the whole number who received wages 55.07 per cent. or 837, 

were paid in cash, 83.66 per cent. or 206 in checks; and 11.27 

per cent. or 69, in both cash and checks. 

| The total number of men that worked in the miscellaneous 

: occupations who received wages varied from 354 in February 

to 1,122 in July. The percentages of those paid in cash varied 

from 69.90 in January to 88.00 in June; those who received | 

checks, from 9.19 in J une to 23.63 in January; those who re- 

ceived both cash and checks, from 2.81 in June to 8.49 in No 

vember. An average of 576, or 82.40 per cent. of the total - | 

were paid in cash, 90, or 12.88 per cent. were paid in checks, 

33, or 4.72 per cent. were paid in both cash and checks. |
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: The total number of painters and paperhangers who received 
wages during any one month varied from 225 in January to } 
698 in May. The percentages of those paid in cash varied 
from 85.58 in August to 91.13 in February; those paid in oe 
checks from 2.82 in February to 5.51 in July; and those paid | . 
in cash and checks, from 5.85 in March to 9.93 in August. 

‘This was the only industry that paid more men in both cash and 
_ checks than in checks alone. An average of 383, or 88.25 per | 

cent of the total average, received their wages in cash, 18, or 
4.15 per cent. received wages in checks, and 33, or 7.60 per - 
cent. received their wages in both cash and checks. 

) Ihe total number of plumbers who received wages during | 
the year varied from 518 in February to 794 in June. The 
percentages of those who received cash varied from 68.96 in 
March to 74.43 in May; of those who received their wages in 
checks, from 15.41 in July to 19.47 in August; and those who 
were paid in both cash and checks varied from 19.45 per cent. in 

_ September to 12.82 in March. The average number who re- - 
ceived cash wages during the year was 492, or 71.93 per cent. : 
of the total average. Those paid in checks averaged 121, or 
17.69 per cent. of the total, and those paid in both cash and | 
checks averaged 71, or 10.88 per cent. of the total average of | 
684. SO So 

Lhe summary for all industries exhibits about the same gen- 
eral characteristics as each industry. The number of men paid | - 
during the year varied from 2,191 in February to 5,125 in June, oe 
the number gradually increased from the former to the latter, 
then decreased again with the same regularity to the former. . 
The percentages, on the other hand, did not rise and fall in the 
same way. 61.21 per cent. of those who worked in June were 
paid in cash, while 70.29 per cent. who worked in February 
were paid in the same way. The percentages paid in checks | | 

_ varied from 22.32 in February to 28.58 in November, and those 7 
paid in both cash and checks varied from 6.75 in January to 

_ 9.53 in November. A total average of 2,589, or 66.52 per cent. 7 
_ of the total average working during the year, received their 

wages in cash, those paid in checks averaged 971, or 24.94 per
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cent. of the whole, and those paid in both cash and checks num- 

bered 332, or 8.54 per cent. of the whole. 

| It will be noticed by comparing the totals for each summary 

that they do not correspond with one another. To illustrate, 

nono of the totals in the summary showing the number paid 

“weekly, semi-monthly or monthly,” correspond in a single in- 

stance with the totals in the summary showing “whether paid in 

cash, checks, and cash and checks. Nor do the totals for one in- 

dustry correspond with the totals for the same industry in an- 

| other place. The discrepancy in any case arises from the fact 7 

that in some instances those making their reports to this office 

answored questions bearing upon one or the other of these topics 

and failed to answer them in other instances. Nevertheless the 

exhibits as they stand are approximately correct. T’he following 

is the table above discussed: | oo 

. CARPENTERS. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Carpenters Who Received their Wages 

in Cash, Cheeks, and in both Cash and Checks. , 

. ren nee 

| NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. 

| MoNnTHS. Cash Cash 
Cash, |Checks| and | Total. || Cash. |Checks| and | Total. 

. checks. . checks. 

~ | | | | | | 
January secececes +] 39h | 200 | 28) GIA || BBS $2.57 | 8.75 } 100.00 
February sc... ee..| 39L | 20L | 28 [ 620 | 62.00 | B24 | 4.52 100.00 
March 2... teeeeeeee| 443 | 245] 44 «| 782 TT 60.52 | 28.47 | 6.01 | 100.007 
April .vcseseseceee ssf 504 | 267 41 | B12 || 62-07 | 32.88 | 5.05 | 100.00 
May .liccccsssee eee] 545 | 818 8 | gat || 8.17 | 34.53 | 6.30 | 100.00 
June wives ccssseeeees| 605 | 28/ 64 | 956 || 63.29 | 30.02 { 6.69 | 100.00 
July ceeeeseceeseee vee 598 | 818 | se 60.60 | 31.74 | 7.6L | 100.00 
AUGUSt wsesecee cesses] BTL * 250 GS | $8) |] 64.28 | 28.12 | 7.65 | 100.00 
September ---. ....-e} 526 | B57 | 64 | 947 |] 57.54 | 37.70 | 6.76 | 100.00 
October... eceef 512 | 851 | TB | 986 || 54.70] 37.50 | 7.80 | 100.c0 
November .:.... .---| 465 | 301 60 | 826 || 56.301. 36.44 7.26 | 100.00 

. December sve} Ald 230 #2 | 686 || 60.85 | 28.8 6.12 | 100.00 
: | | — | —— || —— |_| | 

Average ss... 497 | at |B a7 0.08, 35.50 6.41 | 100.00 
| a nn
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4 . 

' GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of General Contractors who Received their 

Wages in Cash, Checks, and both Cash and Checks. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. | , 

MonTus. - | Cash . | Cash | 
Cash. |Checks| and | Total. || Cash. |Checks and | Total. 

checks |checks. 

January ..... .......] 140 90 16 246 |) 56.911 36.591 6.501} 100.00 
February ........ ... 132 94 19 245 | 53.88 38.37 7.7) | 100.00 
March ......  ...eeee. 139 113 29 281 49.47 | 40.21 | 10.32 | 100.00 . 
April .......... .ceeee 277 189 49 515 {| 58.79 | 36.70 9.51 | 100 00 
May .......00.  seeeee 374 263 83 720 || 51.94 | 36.53 | 11.53 | 100.00 
JUNC .cccccccccecee os 409° 329 91 829 || 49.841 39.69 | 10.97 | 100.00 . 
JULY 22. cece cece ee ees 422 359 90 871 Il 48.45 | 41.22 | 10.33 | 100.00 
AUGUSE 2... ceccceeees 471 337 | 106 914 || 51.53 | 36.87 | 11.60 | 100.00 
September ...... ... 419 3861 100 880 || 47.61 41.02 11.37 | 100.00 
October .... .........{ 891 . 847 102 840 || 46.55 | 41.31 | 12.14 | 100.00 © 
November ...... oe] 289 329 104 722 || 40.03 | 45.57 |. 14.40 | 100.00 . 
December .... ...... 185 208 69 462 | 40.05 | 45.02 | 14.93 | 100.00 

Average ... 4 304 252 71 627 1 48.49 | 40.19 | 11.32 | 100.00 

, MASONS AND PLASTERERS. . 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Masons and Plasterers who received 

their Wages in Cash, Checks, and both Cash and Checks. 

| NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. - 

MonTHs- | Cash | Cash 
Cash. |Checks| and | Total. || Cash. |Checks| and | Total. 

checks. checks. 

January’ ...... se 143 94 9 226 63.27 | 32.74 3.99 | 100.00 - 
Webruary ........ ... 150 46 10 206 || 72,82 | 22.33 4.85 | 100.00 
March ......... .....| 178 | 101 49 328 || 54.27 | 30.79 | 14.94 | 100.00 

. April ...... eereseea 325 | 167 109 601 || 54.08 | 27.79 | 18.138 | 100.00 
May .....cce ceccccees 415 236 111 762 1 54.46 | 30.97 | 14.57 | 100.00 

» June ........... ...../ 420 | 292 107 819 51.28 | 35.65 | 13.07 | 100.00 
July ............066 «| 478 | 300 91 869 || 55.01 | 34.52 | 10.47 | 160.00 
August ... .....cceeee 463 271 92 826 || 56.05 | 382.81 | 11.14 | 100.00 
September ... ...... 481 301 85 867 || Be 48 | 34.72 9.80 | 100.00 
October ........... .«. 441 287 88 816 || 54.05 * 35.17] 10.78 | 100.00 
November .... on] 314 | 255 46 615 || 51.06 | 41.46 7.48 | 100.00 
December ........ .. 241 142 33 | 416 1 57.94 34.13 | 7.93 | 100.00. 

“ . | | |! ] | | —_] —_ | 

Average ... 4 337 =| = 206 | 69 | 612 | 9.07 33.66 | Mer 100.00 

58 |
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Persons in the Miscellaneous Occupa-. 

tions who Received their Wages in Cash, Checks, and Cash and Checks. 

ee eee 

+ NUMBER OF PERSONS. Per CENT. OF PERSONS. 

| MONTHS. | Cash . Cash 7 

Cash, |Checks| and |.Total. |} Cash. |Checks| and Total. 
checks. checks. 

JANUALY ...ceeeee eee 281 95 26 402 69.90 | 23.63 6.47 | 100.00 

ebeuary sees sere] Bt YB) 33 | Ses || ter | areas | 1.84 | 100-00 ALCH ..cce cee eeeeee . . . . 

DY ceccceee covceees 6 . ‘ 8 .98 AE . . 

JUNE 22... ceveeeeeeee|) 939 98 | 30 | 1,067 | 88.00 9.19 2.81 | 100.00 

JULY se ccceeceeceee oe 954 129 | 39 | 1,122 | 85.08 | 11.49 3.48 | 100.00 

August ........ ....| 819 112 44 975 84.00 | 11.49 4.51 | 100.00 

September ... ...... 788 104 43 935 . | 84.28 | 11.12 4.60 | 100.00 

; October ...ccceeeee oe 7289 101 35 875 84.46 | 11.54 4.00 | 100.00 

November ... «..«.--| 509 84 55 | 648 || 78.55 | 12.96 8.49 | 100.00 

December ....... -«- ; 322 70 20 | 412 1 78.16 | 16.99 4.85 | 100.00 
ef | | | — . 

Average ... .. | 576 | 90 | 33 | 699 | 82.40 | 12.88 4.72 | 100.00 

Fe sc ETA TRAD D 

PAINTING AND PAPERIIANGING. 

: Showing the Number and Per cent. of Painters and Paperhangers who Re- 

_ceived their Wages in Cash, Checks, and Cash and Checks. 

Te eee nen eee ee ee 

| NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. | 

Cash. |Checks| and | Total. || Cash. |Checks| and | Total. 
checks.| . checks.) 

ee 
| | | 

JANUALY ...c05 coon 205 7 ! 13 | 225 91.11 8.11 5.78 | 100.00 

Webruary .......06. e- 226 7 15 248 91.138 2.82 6.05 | 100.00 

March 1... seeeeeeees 320 16 19 355 90.14 4.51 | 5.35 | 100.00 

ADE sersvseesceses so] OO | | Gee || srisz | apo | 759 | 100.00 
eo) BB] 8) [ee] ee] oes ULV cccccccccccees eee oi . . 00 

August ..... c.see..--| 362 19 42 | 423 | 85 .58 4.49 9.93 | 100.00 

September ...... ... 397 | 19 41 457 || 86.87 4.16 8.97 | 100.00 © 

October ..... 0 seeeeee 412 18 36 | 466 || 88.41 3.86 7.73 | 100.00 

November ... .......| 310 11 35 356 || 87.08 3.09 9.83 | 100.00 

December ........ a 247 9 | 21 277 | | 89.17 3.25 ° 7.58 | 100.00 

Average ... a 383 | 18 33 434 i 88.25 | 4.15 7.60 | 100.00
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PLUMBERS. 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of Plumbers who Received their Wages 
in Cash, Checks, and in both Cash and Checks. 

a 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. 

: Montus. | Cash | Cash 
Cash. |Checks| and | Total. || Cash. |Checks' and | Total. 

checks. | |checks. - me ae 

| JANUATY ...... weeee, 388 99 66 | 553 1 70.16 ; 17.90 | 11.94 | 100.00 February ........ ... 367 86 65 | 518 70.85 | 16.60 | 12.55 | 100.00 March ......... ...... 371 98 69 5388 [| 68.96 | 18.22 | 12.82 | 100.00 April seeee  seeeeeeees| 487 | 121 64 672 || 72.47 | 18.01 9.52 |'100.00 DY cecccceceseee oeee| 059 118 74 751 74.43 | 15.71 9.86 | 100.00 JUNE ........0 cece 587 180 77 | 794 73.93 | 16.37 9.70 {| 100.00 July ... Sonnaaeeal B44 113 77 734 74.11 | 15.41 | 10.48 | 100.00 August ........... 0... 557 154 80 | 791 |] 70.42] 19.47 | 10.11 | 100.00 September ... ...... 559 150 74 783 | 71.39 | 19.16 9.45 | 100.00 | October ........... .. 522 132 71 725 || 72.00 | 18.21 9.79 | 100.00 
November ...... .... 508 126 69 703 || 72.26 | 17.92 9.82 | 100.00 . December ....... .. 7 461 | 122 ! 68 651 I 70.81 ! 18.74 | 10.45 | 100.00 

Average .... . i 492 | 121 | 71 | 684 1 71.93 | 17.69 | 10.38 100.00 
—— | 

NST 

. | SUMMARY FOR ALL INDUSTRIES. : . 

Showing the Number and Per cent. of all Persons who Received their Wages 
in Cash, Checks, and in both Cash and Checks. 

a 

NUMBER OF PERSONS. PER CENT. OF PERSONS. 
eee . 

MonvtvTxBs. Cash Cash 
Cash. |Checks} and. | Total. | Cash. |Checks| and Total. 

su checks. checks, 

| | [| January. ........ ..../ 1,548 565 153 | 2,266 || 68.31} 24.94 6.75 | 100.00 February .... ......./ 1,540 489 162 | 2,191 || 70.29 | 22.39 7.39 | 100.00 March ...../..... ...| 1,737 640 240 | 2,617 | 66.37 | 24.46 9.17 | 100.00 April .... 0 ...........] 2,422 840 386 | 3,598 {| 67.32 23.35 9.33 | 100.00 . May .........e00- .e-}| 3,196 1,060. 408 | 4,664 |} 68.53] 22.72 8.75 | 100.00 June .......... ....../ 8,547 | 1,165 413 | 5,125 || 61.21 | 22.73 8.06 | 100.00 July ............... «| 3,388 | 1,289 405 | 5,082 |} 67.83] 24.62 8.05 | 100.00 August ..... ......../ 3,243 | 1,248 432 | 4,918 |] 65.94 | 25.97 8.79 | 100.00 September ...... .../ 3,170 | 1,292 407 | 4,869 | 65.11 | 26.54 8.35 | 100.00 October .... ........{ 3,017 | 1,236 ‘405 | 4,658 || 64.77 | 26.53 8.70 { 100.00 November ...... ....] 2,395 | 1,106 369 | 3,870 || 61.89 | 28.58 9.53 | 100.00 December ... reese] 1.870 ! 781 253 | (2,904 64.40 | 26.89} 8.71 | 100.00 

Average vee ee 1 2,589 971 332 3,892 1 66.52 24.94 8.54 100.00 
OE
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Table VI shows the total amount paid in wages for each in- 

dustry and the total for all industries, the average number of - 

: men working in each, the total average, and also the average 

. yearly earnings. Generdl contractors, masons and plasterers, 

and plumbers received about the same yearly earnings. ‘The 

average yearly earnings of carpenters, and painters and paper- : 

hangers are also about the same, while those working in the mis- 

cellaneous occupations fall nearly $100 below the average and 

over $156 below the highest average yearly wages. One reason 

- for this is, as has been pointed out before, that there are un- 

| doubtedly more unskilled laborers in this class than: in either of 

the others. The table is as follows: | 

SHOWING WAGES PAID IN EACH INDUSTRY, AVERAGE NUMBER OF — 

, MEN, AND THE AVERAGE WAGES PAID TO EACH. 

TOTAL AVERAGE - 

INDUSTRIES. . 
Amount paid | Number of Yearly 

in wages. men. | earnings. 

| | 

| Carpenters ......0s.5 eeeeeees ecceeseseseeel $876,173 21 836 $449 97 
General ContractOrs .-..ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 332,565 77 627 530 41 

Masons and PlastererS ...-.---eseeeeeeeeee 309 ,362 47 612 _ 505 50 

MiscellaneCOusS ....ceeeeecee cece ceeceeeees 261,489 98 699 374 10 

Painting and Paperhanging ......+++++++- 195,258 48 434 449 838 

PIUMDCES ccccceecevee seccverecsecccsscseeses| 244,235 59 | 684 503 27 

Totals ....e0. soocseeetineeeeeeed $1,819,085 .56 8,892 | $467 40 

i 

: : 6
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SALARIES AND WAGES IN CITIES AND VILLAGES. 

The facts which are presented in the following pages under | 

the above head relate to the earnings of a large number af per- 

sons who in one capacity or another are employed by the city and 

village corporations in this state. At the time of the last U. S. | 

census, or in 1900, there were in Wisconsin 115 cities and 145 _ 

villages and their number is almost constantly increasing. But | 

they are not only increasing numerically, but they are growing 7 

in size and importance. Their government is becoming more 

complex, and new functions are added from time to time. In | 

order to carry on these governments or the duties devolving upon 

them a large staff of employes are needed. Each city has its 

officials and other employes, some of whom are elected by the | 

people directly, others appointed by some one in authority, and 

still others who are employed in some other way. Nearly all a 

7 of these receive compensation for their services in the form of 

salaries and wages, and as their number is quite large, consti- 

_ tuting a considerable proportion of the wage-earning population, 
the amount of their earnings is of considerable importance. - 
The purpose of this part is to show what these earnings are, or, 

_ in other words, to shed enough light upon them to enable com- 
parisons between the earnings of those who are employed by 

municipal corporations on the one hand, and of those who are 
employed in private employments on the other. | : 

_ I'he data for this purpose we endeavored to obtain through 
correspondence. Schedules were prepared and forwarded to 
each place. A few replied promptly; others did so after re- | 
peated appeals; but the majority paid no attention to our ine © 

— quirics. The result of the whole effort was that we succeeded in - 
obtaining replies from only 140 of the 250 places to which the | 
schedules were sent. Nor were the replies, on the whole, satis- | 
factory. While the schedule covered a great deal of ground the | 
only points upon which fairly reliable data was obtained was the 

_ rate of the earnings or wages paid. The reason mostly given for
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, incomplete reports and for the failure to report was that the 

records of the city were kept in such shape that the facts desired 

could not be had without too much trouble, even if they could be 

had at all. , , 

The data has been classified and presented with reference to 

occupations, as the nature of the duties performed. The first 

presentation in order relates to the earnings of the legal advisers 

. of the cities, the city attorney. 

| | C.TY ATTORNEYS. 
NNR e eee ee ee eee ee ee ee NT ——_—_—_—_—_— 

Yearly salary | eres. | Total. Yearly salary. | weno, Total. 

Tf TO 
$1,300 per year ....... 1 $1,300 0G) $150 per year ......... 3 $450 00 
1,200 per year os 1 | 1,200 00}|" 108 per year ......... 1 108 00 

$00 per year ....... 1 930 OU}, 100 per year .........] 9 900 00 
600 per year ....... 6 3,600 60|| 90 per year eeeeeeee| 1 90 00 

o40 per year ....... 1 540 06 7 per year ......... 2 150 00~—. 
500 per year sone 3 1,500 bt 50 per year ........- 5 100 00 

. 48) per year ....... 2 980 03 30 per year ......... 2 60 00 
400 per year .......| 1 400 00) 25 per year ......... 1 25 00 
300 per year ....... 3 990 00 | 

. 200 per year oy 3 600 OC Total ........ ...{ 47 $14,129 00 
175 per year etsy 1 | 175 00 Average ae estan 300 60 

pe | 

The preceding presentation shows the yearly salary of 47 city 

attorneys. The salary of each is given separately, and in look- 

ing at the table it is seen that it varies from $1,300 per year 

down to $25. The highest amount was paid in one case only. 

: Six cities each paid $600 annually to their attorney, and three 

paid $500. In nine cases the salary was only $100 per year, 

. while in 11 it was less than this amount. The average amount 

to each attorney was about $300.60 per year. — 

The amounts thus given seem extremely low, the average — 

being even below the earnings for common labor. It should be 

born in mind, however, that the larger cities in the state where 

the salaries are comparatively the highest did not report in these 

: eases and are therefore not. included, and that the attorneys in- 

cluded are only giving a part of their time to the duties for 

which the amounts given are received.
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. ENGINEERS. ‘ . oO 

. . No. of 
Yearly salary. place Total. Yearly salary. places. | Total. 

| $1,400 per year ....... 1 $1,400 00 |}$300 pér year ......... 1 $300 00 
1,300 per year ....... 1 1,300 00 || 287 per year .........} 1 237 00 
1,200 per year ....... 2 2,400 00 || 170 per year ......... 1 170 00 
1,000 per year ....... 1 1,000 00 ——_ — | —_——- 

700 per year ....... 1 700 00 Total ........ ... 15 $11,647 00 
600 per year ....... 6 3,600 00 | AVOTABG vee ee|oreereeee: 776 00 
540 per year ....... 1 540 00 . 

Fifteen cities reported as to the salary of its city engineer and’ 

these reports are summarized in the above table. ‘The salaries 

varied from $1400 to $170 per year, with an average of $776 

per year. Not many of the engineers included here gave their © ~ 

entire time to their official duties. , 

CITY AND VILLAGE CLERKS. 

a aaa 

No. of . No. of 
Yearly salary. | places. Total. Yearly salaries. | places. | Total. 

si.700 per year... 1. | $1,700 eee gL gens. a 
$1,700 per year .......| 1 $1,700 00 |/$125 per year .........] 5 $625 00 
1,000 per year ....... 3 3,000 00 |] 120 per year pert] 2 240 00 
900 per year ....... 4 3,600 00 }| 108 per year ......... 1 108 00 

. 730 per year ....... 1 730 001} 100 per year ......... 9 900 00 
720 per year ....... 1 720 00 |; 90 per year ......... 2 180 00 
650 per year ....... 1 650 00 8 per year ......... 2 170 00 
600 per year ....... 4 2,400 00 84 per year ......... 1 84 00 
540 per year ....... 2 1,080 00 81 per year ......... 1 81 00 
500 per year ....... 2 1,000 00 80 per year ......... 2 160 00 
480 per year ....... 2 960 00 7 per year .........] 9 675 00 
400 per year ....... 5 2,000 00|| 70 per year ......... 3 210 00 
360 per year ....... 1 360 00 65 per year ......... 1 | 65 00 
350 per year ....... 1 350 00 60 per year ......... 20 1,200 00 
300 per year ....... 3 900 00 50 per year ......... 17 850 00 : 
252 per year ....... 1 252 00 40 per year ......... 5 200 00 
250 per year ....... 2 500 00 35 per year ......... 3 105 00 
240 per year ....... 1 240 00 30 per year ......... 4 120 00 
225 per year sre] 2 450 00 25 per year ......... 1 25 00 
210 per year ....... 1 210 00 20 per year ......... 1 20 00 
200 per year ....... 3 { 600 00 5 per year ......... 1 5 00 
180 per year ....... 1 180 00 |e 
150 per year ....... 16 1,500 00 Total ...... .... 143 Fo Oe 00 — 
140 per FEAT creeee) 1 140 00 AVOTABO sree berreeeereed 206 70 

The above table is a very good illustration of the salaries re- 

ceived by the city and village clerks. Very few of the larger 

cities are included even in this table as is plain from the figures. 
The salaries range all the way from $1700 per year to $5 de- | 
pending upon the city and the work and responsibilities in- 

volved. In all, 148 cities or clerks are included and these to- 

gether received during the year the sum of $29,545 or an aver- a 
age of about $206.70 to each. . |
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Fifteen clerks received $600 or more; eleven received from 

$400 to $600; fifteen drew from $200 to $400 per year. From 

this it appears that 142 received less than $200 per year. Itis _ 

plain from these figures that only a small proportion received 
enough to pay them for devoting all their time to their official 

duties. | 

~ CITY AND VILLAGE TREASURER. 

i ° 

| Yearly salary. pleco. | Total. Yearly salary. Neer, Total. 

. || | 

; $1,600 per year ....... 1 $1,600 00 ||$100 per year ......... 4 | $700 00 
1,200 per year ....... 1 1,200 00 93eper year ......... 1 | 93 00 
1,000 per year ....... a 2,000 00|| 80 per year .........]. 1 80 00 

900 per year ....... 2 1,800 00 7> per year ......... 2 150 00 
800 per year ....... 1 800 00 60 per year ......... 2 120 60 
600 per year ....... 2 1,200 00 50 per year ......... 4 200 00 | 
540 per year ....... 2 1,080 00 25 per year cree] 3. . % 00 

. 500 per year ....... 3 1,500 00 20 per year ......... 1 20 00 
400 per year .......| | 1 400 00 ——_——_|—____—_-- 
300 per year ....... 3 900 00 Total ...... wees. 40 $14,168 00 . 
250 per year sreeeee| 1 250 00 Average eree]eeeeeeeees 354 20 

Here we find the yearly salary of each of 40 city and village 

treasurers. The salaries run all the way from $20 up to $1,600, 

which latter is the highest figure, while the average to each is 

$354.20 per share. | | 

STREET COMMISSIONERS, SUPERINTENDENTS, AND INSPECTORS. 

ae eee ee ee eee eee ee ee NT, EE  eeeEEoEeEeEeEeEeEeEOEeeEeEeEeE——e—e—e—e——————— 

Yearly salary. | ples. | Total. Yearly salary. | bloces. | Total. 

| | | | : | 
$1,200 per year .......| 1 | $1,200 00 $812.00 per year .... 1 $312 00 

900 per year veeeeee| 1 900 00 180.00 per year .... 1 180 00 
800 per year ....... 1 800 00 165.00 per year .... 1 165 00 

' [88 per year ....... 1 788 00 ||. 157.00 per year .... 2 , 815 00 
750 per year ....... 1 750 00 150.00 per year .... 2 300 00 
600 per year .......| 4 2,400 00 185.00 per year .... \ 38 405 00 
565 per year .......] . 1 565 00 115.84 per year .... 1 | 115 84 
541 per year ....... 1 541 00 105.00 per year .... 1 105 00 
540 per year ....... 1 540 00 90.00 per year .... 3 270 00 
500 per year ....... 1. 500 00 86.50 per year .... 1 86 50 
480 per year ....... 1 480 00 75.00 per year .... 1 75 00 
450 per year ....... 1 450 00 66.00 per year .... 1 66 00 

- 430 per year ....... 1 430 00 65.00 per year .... 2 130 00 
420 per year ....... 1 - 420 00 50.00 per. year .... 1 50 00 
400 per year ....... 4 1,600 00 37.00 per year .... 1 37 00 
296 per year ....... 1 | 296 00 33.00 per year .... 1 33 00 
360 per year ress] 2 | 720 00° ————__— |-__—-—- 
322 per year ....... 1 322 00 Total ..... ..... 48 herr 34 

| | Average .....].......66-] $842 65 

. 

Here is a statement of the earnings of street commissioners, 

superintendents and inspectors. The number of such officers
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included is 48 and their total salary for the year was $16,447.34 . 
which makes the average to each about $342.65. 

Considered in detail the table shows that all kinds of salaries 

were paid. The highest is that of $1,200; the next in order is 

$900, then come $800, 788, and $750. In each one of these — - 

cases there is only one person who receives the salaries named. 

Four street officers received $600 each. From. this each class 

has only one person each down to the one of $400 per year which 

incluces four persons. ‘The decrease is gradual.’ Eleven’ re- | 

eeived from $100 to $200 per year and another eleven persons 
. . y 

received less than $100 per year. | 

ASSESSORS. 

Yearly salary. | nigeos Total. | . Yearly salary. ploees. | Total. . 

| | 51,200 00 | | | —_ $1,200.00 per year .... 1 | $1,200 00 $65.00 per year .... 1 $ 65 00 
1,000.00 per year ....| 2 | 2,000 00 60.00 per year .... 2 120 00 

oo 972.00 per year mn] 1 | 972 00 50.00 per year .... 8 400 00 
600.00 per year .... 2 | 1,200 00 40.00 per year ....} 3 120 00 

. 500.00 per year oo 2 | 1,000 00 35.00 per year ....| 4 140 00 
480.00 per year .... 1 480 00 - 34.00 per year .... 1 34 60 
375.00 per year .... 1 370 00 30.00 per year .... 8 240 00 
300.00 per year .... 1 300 00 27.36 per year .... 1 27 36 

. 150.00 per year .... 4 600 00. 26.00 per year .... 1 26 00 
135.00 per year .... 1 135 00 25.00 per year a 3 75 00 . 
120.00 per year .... 1 120.00 18.00 per year .... 1 18 00 

. ‘100.00 per year .... 2 200 00 17.00 per year .... 1 17 00 
8.00 per year .... 1 85 00 3.00 per year ....| 1 3 00 
80.00 per year .... 1 80 00 |] . lo ——_—___—. . 
75.00 per year .... 3 225 00 Total ........... 60 $10,257 36 

| ‘ AVEVOZE 2... [eee e eee es $170 96 

| CITY PHYSICIANS. | : 

Yearly salary. | | pieces | Total. Yearly salary. | plone | Total. 

$480 per year ......... 1 $480 00 ]1$110 per year ......... 1 $110 00 
420 per year ......... I 420 0) || 100 per year ......... 2 200 00 
400 per year ,........ 2 800 00 76 per year ......... 1 76 00 
300 per year ......... 1 300 00 70 per year ......... 1 70 00 
250 per year ......... 1 250 00 25 per year ......... 1 25 00 
200 per year ......... 6 1,200 00 | —_—- 
120 per year ......... 1 120 00 Total ...........| 19 ~ $4,051 00 

Avetage .....|..........] $218 21
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HEALTH OFFICERS. | | | 

Yearly salary. plecce Total. - Yearly salary. pleccn | Total. 

| 
- $600 per year .........| 1 $600 00 || $40 per year .......... 2 $80 00 

420 per year ......... 1 420 00 || 85 per year STE 2 70 00 
250 per year.......... 1 250 00 || 26 per year .......... 1 26 00 
248 per year ......... 1 248 00 || 25 per year .......... 3 75 00 ; 
200 per year ......... 5 1,000 001) 20 per year .......... 1 20 00 
150 per year ......... 1 150 00]; 10 per year .......... 2 20 00 
100 per year ......... 1 100 00 5 per year .......65. 2 10 00 
7> per year ......... 1 75 00 | 
50 per year ......... 3 150 00 Total .........06. 28 | $3,294 00 

| | Average .....|.....e606-] $117 65 

POOR COMMISSIONERS. | 

. . of . . 
Yearly salary. vlseee Total. Yearly salary. — | places Total. 

a 
- | | 

$600 per year cecceeel 4 $2,400 00 || $150 per year an 1 $550 00. 
500 per year cy 1 500 00. || 100 per year ......... 2 200 00 
450 per year ......... 2 900 00 —_—_—_—_ | —_—___ 
4% per year ......... 1 420 00 Total ......cceeee 12 | ett 0 
360 per year ........./ 1 360 00 | AVCLAge .....|-ccceeeeee| $411 00 

| a 

| CHIEFS OF POLICE OR MARSHALS. : 

: . of . of 
Yearly salary. | ploves, | Total. Yearly salary, | ploges | Total. 

NN 
$1,080.00 per year ..-.| 1 | $1,080 00 |}$200.00 per year ....-.| 1 | $200 00 

8 1,000.00 per year ..’.| 1 1,000 00}| 180.00 per year ......| 5 6; 900 00 
900.00 per vear .... 4 | 8,600 00]; 150.00 per year ...... 1 | 150 00 
840.00 per year .... 1 840 00|| 145.00 per year ...... 1 145 00 
730.00 per year ...: 1 730 00 || 144.00 per year ...... 2 288 00 
720.00 per year .... 2 1,440 001) 120.00 per year ...... 5 600 00 
625.00 per year .... 1 625 00 || 108.00 per year ...... 4 432 00 

600.00 per year .... 11 6,600 00 }| 100.00 per year ...... 6 600 00 
| 540.00 per year .... 3 1,620 00|| 96.00 per year ...... 1 96 00 

500.00 per year .... 4 2,000 60 90.00 per year ...... 1 90 00 . 
480.00 per year .... 8 3,840 001) 80.00 per year....... 1 _ 80 00 
456.25 per year .... 1 456 25]; 70.00 per year ...... 2 140 00 
420.00 per year .... 7 2,940 00 62.00 per year ...... 1 62 00 
400.00 per year .... 4 1,600 00 60.00 per year ...... 5 300 00 
290.00 per year .... 1 390 00 50.00 per year ...... 10 500 00 
265.00 per year ....|. 1 365 00 45.00 per year ...... 1 . 45 00 
360.00 per year .... 2 720 00 40.00 per year ...... 1 40 00 
250.00 per year .... 1 . 3850 00 30.00 per year ...... 4 120 00 
300.00 per year ....| 4 1,200 00 25.00 per year ...... 3 ~~ % 00 
250.00 per year .... 2 500 00 a 
240.00 per year .... 4 960 00 Total .........0-- 120 $37 .929 25 
210.00 pef year set 1 ! 210 00 Average eretderseresseed $316 08 

ee to __ ne 

The above table relates to chiefs of police and police mar- | 

shals. In larger places where several policemen are employed ©
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the man at the head of the police force is usually called the chief. 
In smaller places on the other hand where only one man or so is 
employed for police duty this man, who has various duties to 

_ look after, is generally called marshal. | 
| The number of chiefs and marshals included in above table is 

120. The total salary of these amounted to $37,929.25 or an 
average to each of $316.08. 

Only two chiefs received $1,000 or over, while 27 received , 
from $500 up to $900 both inclusive. Thirty-seven received 
from $200 to $400 inclusive, and 54 received less than $200 per 
annum. - , | 

POLICEMEN AND WATCHMEN. 

Saal | Sem | Ala | tow | Side, | Nae | ARS | toe 
go20.00 ......, 8 | 2 | $4,960 00 |ese5.00 ceed 8 £8 [gty095 00 600.00 22220} 19 5 | 11,400 00/)" 360.00 VL] 8 2 720 00 576.00 ....1.} 4 1 | 2,304 00/} 800.00 3210] 4 | 4 | 12,000 00 . 560.00 ......, 2 1 | 1,120 00]] 150.00 212502 3 1 450 00 . 640.00 SIT 96 8 | 14/040 120.00 = 1 1 120 00 500.00 t..tl1] 4 2 | 20,000 00 || 40:00 211.1] 4 1 40 00 480.00 2...1] 3 5 | 1,440 00]} 25-00 Sd 1 25 00 456.00 ......) 5 /2 | 2128000!) 13:95 TIN} 2 1 26 50 450.00 222211] 2 1 900 00 || 12:50 112501] 2 1 25 00 420.00 it} 1 420 00 |__| ______ 407.00 222i} 8 1 | 1,22100|/ Total .....) 97 44 — |$64,176 50 | 
400.00 1 1 400 00;| Average sprite ieee $661 85 
Secale cen ——— wt ———— es — 

The preceding presentation shows the earnings of 97 police- : 
men and watchmen employed in 44 cities and villages in the | 
state. In considering the table in detail it is seen that one city 
employing eight policemen paid them for their services at the 
rate of $620 per year; that five cities employing 19 policemen 
paid each $600 per annum; that.two places paid $576 and $560 

_ respectively to the one man each of these places employed; that . 
26 persons, employed in 8 cities received $540 per year; that 4 
policemen in two cities received $500; that 15 persons employed 
in eleven places received from $400, to $500 per annum, 

| and that 9 persons employed in nine places were paid ata | 
| rate varying from $300 to just below $400 per year. It can per- . 

__ haps be said that those who have thus been enumerated give their 
entire time to their official duties. About 10 persons employed 
in six places received less than $200 per year, and it is likely : 
that none of these gave their entire time to these duties. |
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. FIREMEN. 
a 

Yearly salary. ss nleeee | Total. “ salary. saver pieces: | Total. 

. re LR, —_ - Oe | 7 o 

$1,200.00 v.e.-| 4 1 | $1,200 00 |]5175.00 ..eee] 1 $175 00 
17110:00 20i..] 1 1 | 1,110 00 |) 150.00 ........[ TL 2 | 1,650 00 

900.00 viie.| 2 2 | 15800 00|/ 100.00 ........] 2 1 200 00 
876.00 iit...| 4 1 876 00 || 75.00 sicc.ee{ 2 1 150 00 
840.00 -eeeee[ A 1 $40 00 |} 60.00 i.e...) 2 1 60 00. 
720.00 ......| 1 1 720 00 || 54.00 v..c....f 1 1 54 00 
600.00 L1..:] 18 5 | 10,800 00]} 50.00 L.tl...] 8 2 150 00 
540.00 222... 64 6 | 32,940 00 |] 25.00 1.0...) 8 2 75 00 
510.00 ....--| 2 2 | 15020 00}) 22.75 lle] 1 250 00 
500.00 ......, 17 2 | 8500 00|/ 20.00 ........| 2 1 40 00 
480.00 322252) 8 8 {| 1/440 00}} 15.00 ve...) 1 1 15 00 
460.00 v..ee-| 1 1 | 746000 | 10.00 .......) 7 1 10 00 
400.00 2.2...) 9 1 | 360000] 5.62 ........, 24 | 1 | 185 00 
350.00 iissc| 1 350 00 |__| 
348.00 .i..s.} 2 1 696.00 | otal .....] 188 47 {$70,895 00 
300.00 scc...] 8 1 90000 | Average ..[..-eseee[eeseeeeee | $874 00 
200.00 .cc..[ 2 1 200 00 

ne 

The above statement deals with the firemen, or the persons 

| who are employed in the fire-department service in the various 

places in the state. The table shows that 2 persons employed in 

two places received over $1,000 per annum; that 5 persons em- 

ployed in five places received from $700 to $900 inclusive; that 

98 persons employed in fifteen places were paid from $500 to - 

$600 inclusive; that 19 persons in eight places were paid from 

$300 to $480; that 15 persons in five places had a yearly salary 

of from $100 to $200 and that 49 persons in twelve places were 

paid less than $100 each. It is perhaps fair to say that only | 

- those who received over $300 per year could have been said to 

devote all their. time to the duties. . 

The total salary for 188 persons was $70,395, which is equal 

to an average of $374 to each person. | 

WATER DEPARTMENTS. 
Ee eee en 

Yearly salary. seven Weses. | Total. || Yearly salary, sie mecca. | | Total. 

$840.00 .....---( 3 |. 2 | $2,520 00)/$450.00 ........] 2 1 $900 00 
752.00 viscece| 8 1 | 2,256 00 ||" 420-00 iiesc..f 2 2 840 00 
740.00 isseeee] 6 | 2 | 45440 00]} 400.00 veeeese.f 1 400 00 
730.00 wiccees] 2 yd 730 00 |] 360.00 ..2.ccc2] 4 1 | 360 00 

. 70.00 Li} 2 |] 1,440 00 |} 340.00 ........{ 1 1 340 00 
700.00 I} BY A} 1,400 00) 320.00 -.ee| 8 1 960 00 
690200 SI] 8 2 | 2070 00] 300.00 iii...) 4 1 300 00 
678.00 Liisi] 62 |. 2 | 15856 00] 250.00... 0 1 250 00 
660.00 cee] 2 JL J 1,320 00 |) 180.00 ....f I 1 180 00 
60000 Lf 4 4 — | 23400 00 jf} 120.00 2ieef 1 1 120 00 
570.00 viseesee] 2 ‘1 | 13140 00 || 90.00 vi} 1 1 90 00 
560.00 iicceee.{ 1 1 560 00 |} 70.00 ti......] 1 70 00 

| 540.00 Leseeeeef 1 1 540 00 || 35.00 20.0... 1 1 35 00 
: 526.66 ........| 3 1 | 1,580 00 |__| 

490.00 LI} 2 1 "7980 00 || Total .....] 54 34 $29.57 00 
Average ..|.......e[eeeeeeeeee| $547 70 
a
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The preceding table gives the yearly salaries of 54 superin- 

_ tendents and engineers connected with the water department in 
34 cities. | | | 

From this table it can be said that 17 persons employed in 

seven cities were paid at a rate varying from $700 to $840 per 

year; that 18 personsreceived an amount annuallyvarying from | 

about $525 to $690; that 13 persons in nine places received from 

$300, to $490; and that 6 persons in six places were paid less 

~ that $300 yearly. 7 | 

_ The total wages were $29,577 and the average to each person 

was $547.70. : . 

'  LAMPLIGHTERS AND JANITORS. 
an 

-em-| No. of | | INo.em-| No. of 
Yearly salary. Sov pieces | Total. ||Yearly salary. Sever] places. | Total. 

$650.00 ...0...-[ 1 1 $650 00|/$120.00 ........{ 2 2 $240 00 
504.00 cecceeee{ 1 1 | 50400]} 108.00 ffeiccl} 8 2 | 216 00 | 
480.00 <......{ -4 2 | 1,920 00|} 105-00 I} 4 1 105 00 
420.00 ciscccst{ 8 3 | 1,260 00]} 100.00 2.0} 4 1 100 00 | 
400.00 iif 8 3 | 1,200 00/| 80.00 2} 1 1 80 00 
370.00 tieeeeee] 1 1 370 00|| 75.00 .ceccc..f 1 1 75 00 
360.00 ef 4 JB | 1,440 00] 60.00 2} 4 4 240 00 . 
350.00 i.s.ee| 1 1 350 00 || 60.00 ........] 4 4 200 00 
300.00 cicc.s.| 4 3 | 1,200 00|| 36.00 2c} 4 1 36 00 
240.00 ...c....{ 1 1. | "240 00]} 30.00 ........{ 4 1 30 00 
200.00 ii.ii.u] 2 2 400 00|| 18-00 viet} 4 1 18 00 | 
198.00 ........). 1 1 198 00]; 12.00 ........f 1 1 12 00 | 
Mp.00 vet] i 145 00 |__| _____ | 144.00 ........ 1 1 144 00 Total .....| 48 44 $11,353 00 

Average ..|........]..........| $236 50 
TERE ee 

SS Sa SSS r SSR SS PSS SSSISOSSTASNTITOSSUUUO 
— SSS Sens ass a SSS ls SSCS 

MISCELLANEOUS. | 

_ |No.em-| No. of | No.em-| No. of . _ Yearly salary. Sasa places. | Total. |/Yearly salary. Sa places. | Total. 

$500.00 ........f 1 1 $500 00 |/$75.00 ........6f 1 1 375 00 , 480.00 Lit} 4 3 | 1,920 00|] 60:00 1.2217} 4 1 60 00 400.00 ....c..{ 3 1 1,200 00|] 51.50 2200] 2 fa 103 00 | 365.00 Wii] 4 1 365 00 || 24.00 ci] 1 1 24 00 360.00 tic.....{ 2 2 720 00 || 15.00 22} 41 1 15 00 290.00 ciiccc..| 6 1 | 1,740 00|] 10:00 JIS 4 1 10 00 250.00 t.eceeee| 1 1 250 00] 6.00 22) 7 1 42, 00 200.00 ciets..] 1 1 200 00|| 5.00 ......e-.) 1 1 “5 00 140.00 2 4 1 140 00 || - fn 
100.00 vet] 1 10000 |} Total .....) 36-] 21 — | $7,469 00 : Average ..[........]..c.eee00-| $207 50 

. ®
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~The foregoing two tables are concerned with lamplighters, 

ete., and miscellaneous employes. Of lamplighters and jani- 

tors, 48 persons employed in 44 places are included. Of mis- . 

cellaneous 36 persons employed in 21 places are included. 

| The highest earnings received by the lamplighter and janitor 

was $650, and the lowest $12, while 22 persons employed in 18 

places were paid over $300, and 24 persons employed in that 

number of places drew less than $300 per year. 

For miscellaneous workers the story varies but. little. Here 

: _ we find that 10 persens in 8 places received over $800, and 26 

persons in 18 places were paid less than $300 per year. 

The average yearly earnings for lamplighters and janitors 

was $236.50, while for miscellaneous 1t was $207.50. 

| SHOWING THE NUMBER OF DAYS OF COMMON LABOR, THE RATH OF 
WAGES PER DAY, AND TOTAL AMOUNT PAID AS WAGES 

. IN 122 CITIES AND VILLAGES INI 1900. 
pa 

. Number of cities and villages reporting. ae | wages per eke paid 

° labor. day. as wages. 

113 .....ceeee “cocecacetssiststisvissettessvecsesa| 122,145 | $1 50 | $183,217 50 
Deere | 782 | 1 40 2,494 80 

PUTIN) Br | 1B | 1eu | 
6 ee) 2,748 1 25 8,435 00 

The above presentation shows for the number of cities and 

villages included, the number of days of common labor during 

. the year, the rate of wages per day and the total amount paid as 

wages during the year. 

The cities or places included are classified according to the 

rate of wages paid. Thus we find 113 places where rate of 

wages for common labor was $1.50 per day and where the num- 

| ber of days of common labor footed up to 122,145 and the total 

| wages to $183,217.50. The next class in order includes one 

city. In this place the number of days of labor was 1,782, the 

vate of wages $1.40 and the total wages $2,494.80. The third 

class in order also includes one city, and in this case the days of 

labor numbered 1,387, the rate per day $1.38, and the total 

wages $1,914.06. In the fourth class the days numbered 437,
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the rate $1.35 and the total] wages $589.95. The fifth or last 
class includes six places with 2,748 days of labor, the rate of 
wages at $1.25, and the total wages $3.43 5. 

In summarizing these figures it is found that 129 places are - 
included; that the days of labor numbered 128,499; that the a 
average rate of wages was $1.49 per day; and that the total | 
amount paid as wages footed up $191,651.31. . 

The returns were so incomplete that it was absolutely impos- 
sible to ascertain definitely just how many persons were em- 
ployed in these places. It appeared, however, that the average 
working time to each person was about 200 days during the year. 

| Computed on this basis the following figures will represent the 
average number of persons employed 200 days in the year and 
the average yearly earnings. : 

AVERAGE YEARLY EARNINGS AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS | EMPLOYED. 
SaanRETEERmneeesmmmmememee 

Classification of cities, etc. | Number | oanige 7 persons, earnings. 

“iL with rate of wages ab f40 seman) "9 Si7 20 | 
— Twith rate of wages af TUB CUCL) 269 96 | 6 with rate of wages at 1.25 rersreretecetseeeseeesced 13 > 290 70 

Average of 122 with rate of wages at $1.49 rey 642 $298 52 a 

As said above, the indications were that about 200 days was ° 
the average time of employment during the year for the common 
laborers in the cities included. With this-as a basis, the num- 
ber of persons who were employed at the different rates and 
their average yearly earnings was computed and the results | 
given in the above table. | | 

| In this table is seen, that on this basis 611 persons were em- 
ployed at $1.50 per day and that their average earnings was 
$299.87. Those in the other four classes while employed the a 
same length of time received a lower rate per day and hence . 
show a lower yearly earning. The average rate was $1.49, the 
total number employed was 642 persons, the average days at 
work 200, and the average yearly earnings $298.52, |
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CLASSIFICATION OF DAYS OF LABOR AND THE NUMBER OF CITIES 

IN EACH CLASS. 

: | ~ Number of 

Classification of days of common labor. Cit hes ane 

, each class. OO 

ne 

100 days or less vccseatsstateneatesees 15 

- JOL days to 200 Gays iMClUSIVE ......ee eee e ere e sees eee ee ete tereeees 18 

201 days to 300 days inclusive .......eeceeeee cece reese eres reser tees 10 . 

301 days to 450 days inclusive ......seeeeeereeeeceecree teeter seserse 20 ; 

451 days to 600 dayS inclusive ........eeeeeeeee rece Maree rece ee eres 7 

601 days to 900 days inclusive cca eu euuacccecesececeeeeeeeeeeseeees 14 . 

901 days to 1,200 Gays iIncClUSIVE ....... reece eect stent re terete ec eeees 11 

1,201 days to 1,500 days INCLUSIVE .cccc cece cece eee e eee e eter ences ee eeees 4 

. 1,50L days to 2,400 days INCLUSIVE ceccccc ccc esc c cece ee eeee seer eseneees 10 

2,401 days to 4,800 days INCLUSIVE co.cc cece cece eee erect eee te ce eeesees — § 

4,801 days to 7,200 days IDCLUSIVE ceccc cece cece cect eee e eee eeteeeeeeenes 2 

Over 7,200 GAYS ..eccceeeeeseeeeeererg
et eter enseterscseeseece eters sees ss ees 3 

Total plaCeS .....ceeeeeeee eee ene rece eeceers Sreseeesseseeseeeseey - 122 

Here is found a classification of the days of labor in the 

places included. The table shows that 33 places had 200 days 

or less of labor done; that 37 had from 201 to 600 days of labor ; 

that 28 had from 601 to 1,500 days; that 23 had from 1,501 to 

7,200 days and 8 places had over 7,200 days of labor each per- 

formed during the year. While this is not very definite it still. 

conveys a great deal of information concerning the amount of 

labor that the various places find it necessary to provide for. | 

SUMMARY OF THE NUMBER EMPLOYED AND THE AVERAGE YEARLY "© 

EARNINGS. . 

. ee 

Classificati Number Average 

assification. . yearly 
‘persons. earnings. . 

ee 

Attorneys cccccececcccceeee ceececeeeeeecueeseeaeeeeeeneesenes 47 $300 60 
. PXNQin€ers ...-.. eee cee e cece eee eet ee eens teen ene seeterescees 15 776 00 

CLEP KS ccccceccccccccceccceseec scene seeeeesneeea ene eere eee ae ees 143 206 70 

TLOASULCLS vccceeccc cece cece eee ners eneeeae seteererenereees 40 354 20 

Street Commissioners, CtC. oo... eceeeeceeeeereeeeeseeneereces 48 342 65 

ASSOSSOLS vececeee cecceceeeeeeesenescerenseeeaceseseeseeeeess 
60 170 96 

PHYSICIANS 2... cece eee cece eee e eee e nee ceeettenerenteeeeceneees 19 213 21 

Health Offers ....cc cece cece eee cece cece eee teesereccceeceees| 28 117 65 

Poor COMMISSIONETS ....--eeeee
 reece reese sees eseeser testes * 2 411 00 

Chiefs of Police, Marshals .......:.seeeeeee eee ecreceerecnces 120 316 08 

Policemen, CCC. co. ceceeceeeeeeecrerseeenrerseeereeeeec ence ess 44 661 85 

Firemen ceccececcc cece cece eee ceseeec ete neenecescnceseeesce ees 188 374 09 

Water Department .......ceeeeeceeeee cece sence ere eeeseecr sees 54 547 70 

Tamplighters, Ct. ....cseeeeeeeee eee e ee ete erect eren eres er cees 48 236 50 

MISCEIIDNCOUS .ecccececececceetececesereerereeeeee sarestecess 36 — 207 50 

Common labor ......eeee cece eens eect e cence eee e eee ee ees eee cress 642 298 52
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In the preceding presentation is given the classification with | 

reference to profession or occupation of the persons employed by 

the cities and villages included, the number of persons in each | 

class, and the average yearly earning of each person in the dif- 

ferent classes. | | 

Of the classes included common labor shows the greatest num- 

ber of persons. Next in order is the firemen, city clerks, chicfs 

» of police and town marshals, ete. The smallest-number is that 

for poor commissioners. : mS 

With reference to the yearly earnings it is found that the city | 

_ engineers received the largest amount. Next in order are the 

policemen with $661.85. It will be notice that according to this 

table the policemen earned more than the chiefs of police and 

town marshals. The reason for this apparent discrepancy is | 

that town marshals were included with the chiefs, While the 
-. ¢ehiefs usually received a higher salary than policemen, the town 

marshals received less; and, outnumbering the chiefs in the 

above class caused a low average for both. The third in order ~ 

in point of earnings were those employed in the water depart- 

ments. The Poor Commissioner and Treasurer received the . 7 

| smallest sum. | mo 

In considering the above table as well as all the other tables in 

this connection it will be noticed that, in some classes at least, 

the number of persons included is proportionately small, and 

| that the yearly earnings are comparatively low. The reason for ° 

this is that with few exceptions the reports were received from | 

the smaller cities and villages. It is well known that the smaller , 
places employ comparatively few persons and that, as the du- 

ties are light and the cost of living often low, they pay much 

lower salaries than larger cities. The facts as they stand, 

_ however, constitute a fair representation of the salaries paid in 

the medium sized and smaller cities and villages in this state. 

‘ D9
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LABOR ORGANIZATIONS. : . 

. One of the most striking revelations of history is what Spen- 

cer calls the process of “integration and disintegration.” Plants 

germinate, grow and perform their function in nature and decay. 

Animals come upon the stage of action, perform their part and 

disappear. States rise up and complete their work and fall, 

leaving amass of rubbish upon which to build a new state 

whose internal structure must be so arranged and put together =, | 

that it will take hold of and meet the new conditions for which it~ 

was formed. When this is accomplished the state again disinte- = - 

| erates and the process is again repeated. 

The same is true in the industrial world. A certain kind of 

| machinery is put forth to perform a certain kind of work, but 

: _ when competition begins to make itself felt, and the demands 

made upon the machine are greater than its capacity, it 1s dis- 

carded and a new one placed in its stead that will meet the new 

- gonditions. The same is true of farming and transportation. - 

The farmer, who year after year plows the ground, sows and 

: reaps, discovers as population increases and the demand for his 

products is greater than his ability to produce, that he must re- 

duce his methods to a more scientific basis. He makes a study | 

of his soil, its needs and adaptation for certain crops, and directs 

his energy accordingly. The greater the demand for the _ 

products of the farm and factory the greater must be the facili-  _ 

ties for producing various products and the facilities for trans- 

porting them from place to place. Out of this necessity has 

eradually developed our modern railroads, steamships, tele- _ 

graphs, telephones, ete. | 

| Out of all these conditions, and through a similar course of 

development came the modern corporations, the great manu- 

facturing and transportation companies which employ, in one 

way or another, nearly all the laborers of civilized countries, 

known. collectively as the “laboring classes,” and it is about 

this class, their integration into labor unions, that we are now
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concerned. With the rise of our present competitive system 
comes also a resistance to competition by all the great produc- 
ers. It is resisted on the one hand by more improved machin- 
ery and methods of production, and on the other by longer 
hours of labor and lower wages for the laborer. It is at this 
point that labor comes in contact, I may say, collision, with the 
competitive forces of the modern industrial world. On the 
one hand, the manufacturer, seeking to avoid or eliminate the | : 
competitive forces, follows “along the lines of least resistance,” | 
and in this process the laborer is pushed aside or trampled 
under foot; on the other hand the laborer in his struggle for ex- , 
istence follows the lines of least resistance to him, and as a re- 
sult his wife and children are brought into the workshop to | 
earn their own living. The evils of this have been discussed | 
elsewhere. | | 

In early times monarchial governments were very severe in 
their dealings with any form, of organization among the labor- . 
ing classes, and in order to escape the punishments meted out 
to them, they often clothed their organizations with secrecy re- 
sulting in what we know as “secret societies.” | 

The first labor organizations of which we have any history, 
more nearly resembled a modern strike or boycott than a-labor 
organization as it exists today. It was not until the rudi- 
ments of our industrial system began to form, and the pros- 
pects of a laborer becoming a journeyman or a master were re | 
duced to a minimum, that labor organizations in the modern 
sense of the term began to take shape. : 
These organizations were not based ‘on the same fundamental 

_ principles as those of our times. They were organizations of 
laborers doing a particular kind of work in a particular trade. 
The piecers of the cotton mills would form one organization, 
and the spinners another. As a natural outcome of this ar- 
rangement the members of the piecer’s organization were al- 
ways looking forward to the time when they would become 
spinners, and, naturally enough, they became more interested oe 
in the wages and general welfare of the spinners than of their 
own, and as a result the piecer’s association fell to pieces. 

In other lines of occupation we frequently find the workmen
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doing a particular line of work requiring the most skill, and 

therefore receiving the highest wages, organized into one fra- 

ternal bodies, and the laborers doing other but less skilled work 

organized into subordinate societies, amd so on down through 

the list. While the organization at the top of this series pos- 

sessed a degree of permanence, those subordinate to it tended 

more or less to center their interest in the one at the top and 

the inevitable result was a falling to pieces of the whole series. 

| The most stable organizations of labor found at that time 

were among those occupations where the economic position of 

the workmen in passing from apprenticeship to the position of 

master remained the same. A mason was a mason all his life. 

, A. labor union formed of men working at this trade was com- 

paratively stable. The influences which worked the disinte- — 

eration of those organizations mentioned above were elimin- _ 

ated in this instance. Unions among tilers was another illus- 

tration of this class. What was true of labor organizations, in 

this respect, in earlier times, is true to a large extent today. 

The character of the earliest labor organizations is best illus- 

trated in the following words from Adam Smith’s Wealth of 

Nations. Smith says, “People of the same trade seldom met 

together, even for merriment and diversion, but the conversa- 

: tion ended in a conspiracy against the public, or in some con- 

trivance to raise prices,” and history indicates that the oldest 

labor union in existence, “the Book Binders,” has its roots in 

| 2 gathering of journeymen “to take a social pint of porter to- 

gether.” | 7 | 

It is such organizations as these that Howell claims were the 

| direct successors of the guilds; but Mr. Webb claims that they 

were guilds and that trade unions did not descend from the 

| euilds and did not bear any relation to them. The latter 

+ opinion appears to be the more logical both from an. historical 

| point of view and from the motive forces which called the two 

into existence. The guilds came into existence as an institu- 

tion by which the community itself controlled its various in- 

dustries. They were in themselves masters of industry while 

trade unions, on the other hand, did not pretend to control in- | 

| dustry, but were rather inclined to be antagonistic to those who |
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| did. They were organizations whose object was to make them- 
selves felt in the race for life, to be able to assert their rights os 
and maintain their ground against employers of labor and un- 

just laws. The guilds, on the other hand, controlledd their lo- 7 
| cal government; in fact the guild was the local government, | 
_. while trade unions in their early stages must bow their heads 

to local government. 

Turning from hypothetical grounds to recorded facts, we do 

not find anything which resembles trade unions as we know 
them previous to the year 1700. The members of the crafts | 
guilds prior to that time were independent producers, while : 

members of trade unions were dependent producers. Each 
laborer was a unit within himself and any attempt on his part 
to secure from his master his just portion of the world’s eco- , 
nomic goods was met with scorn and ridicule. He was prac- 

_ tically owned by his master who exerted the same arbitrary 
authority over his employee and his family, as the master over | 
his slave. Every attempt on the part of the laborer to throw . 
off this “yoke of oppression” resulted in a further reduction to 

~ serfdom. : | 

Out of such an industrial condition grew labor unions. 
After the individual had from time to time made the attempt 
to better his own condition and had as many times met worse 

than defeat, he discovered that “in union there is strength.” 

Until industrial conditions made labor unions necessary in 
_ this way, all such organizations and societies were short lived: 

There was nothing to compel their continuation, but as soon | 
_ as the time came when, in order to establish a certain line of 
business, it required more capital than the journeyman him- | 
self could furnish, from that moment the business took the na- - 

_ ture of a corporation instead of an industry of a domestic na- 
ture. This made skilled labor useless except for hire at the | 
hands of the capitalists. Here began the differentiation of 
the functions of capital and labor, or as Dr. Ingram put it in | 
his address to the Labor Union Congress at Dublin in 1880, " 
“the whole modern organization of labor in its advanced form 
rests on the fundamental fact which has spontaneously and in- 
creasingly developed itself—namely, the definite separation
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between the direction of industrial operations and their exe- 

cution in detail.” | . 

In 1720 the Journeymen tailors of London combined to se- 

cure better wages and shorter hours. The masters immedi- 

ately laid in a complaint to Parliament stating that the action : 

of the journeymen tailors was a conspiracy dangerous to the 

| State and to trade; that it was unjust, presumptuous, ete. 

. Parliament took up the matter at once and a law was enacted 

against such combinations. The journcymen tailors were just. | 

as prompt in refusing to obey the law as Parliament had been 

: in enacting 1. The Privy council took the matter in hand 

and directed its energies against this society but with little suc- 

cess. oO 

Other labor unions were organized. The Stockingers, Cut- 

ters, Clothiers, Spinners, ete., were all of a similar character 

and had a similar end in view. All complained more or less _ 

_ of “the oppression of the poor by the rich,” “low wages,” and 

| poor economic conditions in general, and all were proceeded 

against for violating the combination laws. The Wool Work-  . 

ers were proceeded against byta proclamation of the king. The 

result of all this was not a suppression of these organizations, 

: but a change in their character, especially their outward ap- | 
pearance. Instead of organizing with the avowed purpose of 

retaining control of the products of their own labor, they or- 

ganized “for benevolent and charitable purposes,” or they met 

and organized in secret. The Wool Combers were perhaps 

the first to organize under the garb of a benevolent society. 

| ' They resembled somewhat the German free employment agen- 

cles described elsewhere in this report. But with, the intro- 

| duction of mechanical power all these labor societies fell to 

| pieces. | | | 

Everywhere the wage earner saw the degradation into which 

he was being driven, and in every instance mistook the cause. _ 

| They petitioned Parliament for laws that would neutralize 

these supposed causes and as many times the employer would 

use his influence in the opposite direction. Parliament was 

asked to pass more rigid apprentice laws in behalf of labor. 

After passing them Parliament would be forced to repeal them
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| either by their failure to bring about the desired relief, or by : 

the pressure brought to bear by employers. The introduction - | 

_ of machinery was also attributed to be the cause of low wages 

and idleness, and. Parliament was asked to prohibit employers 

from using machinery, and on investigation as to the effects 

_ of such a prohibition the employers would produce overwhelm- 

| ing and conclusive evidence that such a policy would be un- 

wise. In other instances the wage earner would attribute his 
low “standard of living” to the importation of foreign goods | | 
of the same kind he produced, and in many instances this oc- 

_ °  casioned riots which spread to such an extent that Parliament 
| passed laws prohibiting importation. This experiment. failed 

and rioting continued. Ag a last resort Parliament passed 
laws giving Justices of the Peace the power of fixing wages. 
This proved satisfactory for a time, but sooner or later it was : 
found that in many instanees the justices themselves were di- 
rectly interested in low wages and in others they were pre- | 

| vailed upon by employers of labor to fix low rates, and so the 
trouble continued. This aroused a feeling of distrust and 
hostility to such an extent that Parliament was at a loss to a 
know what to do. ‘The competence of magistrates to fix wages 
was (lisputed by the cotton weavers, as a body, in 1812, and 

' they carried their case to the courts.. The courts decided that 
the wages as fixed by the magistrates were reasonable and just. 
The cage was appealed and the employers were forced into a 
long and tedious litigation in which one hundred and thirty 
witnesses were examined as to each of the many rates pro- 

posed. . The court decided in favor of the employers but made 
no provision for enforcing the wages fixed and a strike ensued. 
Many of the leaders were arrested and placed in prison, and. " 
otherwise prosecuted to such an extent that for a time they >» 7 
lost all hope of securing better wages or a higher “Standard of | 7 
Living.” But other laborers rallied to their support and Parlia- 

ment was prevailed unon to_repeal both the law authorizing 
justices of the peace to fix wages, and the statute of apprentices 
and the combination laws. So goes the history of labor strug- 
gles up to 1825. : | 

~ Previous to 1824 the history of trade unions was one of perse- :
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cution and repression. Mr. Webb says in his history of trade 
unions, “Every union that can claim an existence of more than 

half a century possesses a romantic legend of its earlier days. 

The midnight meeting of patriots in the corner of fields, the 

buried box of records, the secret oaths, the long terms of im-_ 

prisonment of officials—all these are in the sagas of the older 

unions, and form material out of which, untroubled by histori- 

cal criticism, a semi-mythical origin might easily have been 

created.” | 

The Combination laws of 1799 and 1800, and the twenty 

years of persecution of members of trade unions as rebels and 

ravolutionists, checked the growth of labor unions until after 

| 1824. The first quarter of the century just closed may be justly 

called the dark ages of the history of trade unions. During © 

_ this period while the Combination laws were in force, combina- 

tiuns of employers were allowed “for the purpose of fixing the 

wages of the laborers,” while combinations among laborers “for 

the purpose of regulating wages” were denounced and prose- _ 

~ euted to the bitter end. It was said by Lord Jeffrey that. “‘a 

single master was at liberty at any time to turn off the whole of 

his workmen at once—100 or 1,000 in number—if they would 

not accept the wages he chose to offer. But it was made an 

| offence for the whole of the workmen to leave that master at 

once if he refused to give the wages they chose to require.” 

The Combination laws applied to employers as well as em- 

ployes, but it was very seldom magistrates would enforce them | 

against masters. Of course they were not always enforced 

against laborers, but where they were not it was generally due 

to an ineffective police system, or the leniency or cowardice of 

employers. An illustration of this is found in the case of the 

_ Calico Printers union in which the master did not proceed fur- 

ther than to issue to the members of this union a pamphlet called 

| “Considerations addrssed to the Journeymen Calico-printers by 

one of its Masters.” In this address the workmen are appealed 

to as follows: ‘We have by turns conceded what we ought all 

| _ manfully to have resisted, and you, elated with success, have 

been led on from one extravagant demand to another, till the : 

burden has become too intolerable to be borne., You fix the
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number of our apprentices, and oftentimes even the number of 
our journeymen. You dismiss certain portions of our hands, 
and will not allow others to come in their stead. You stop all 
surface machines, and go the length even to destroy the rollers 
before our face. You restrict the cylinder machine, and even : 
dictate the kind of pattern it is to print. You refuse on urgent 

| occasions, to work by candlelight, and even compel our ap- 
| prentices to do the same. You dismiss our overlookers when 

| they don’t suit you, and force obnoxious servants into our em- | 
ploy. Lastly, you set all subordination and good order at de- 

_ fiance and instead of showing deference and respeet to your em- 
ployers, treat them with personal insult and contempt.” In 
other cases masters. even went the bail of members of labor 
unions in their employ, who had been arrested for illegal com- 
bination ; but these instances are very rare. These illustrations 

_ are important in that they show a tendency on the part of em- 
ployers to weaken in their persistent efforts to stamp out con- 
certed action on the part of employees. | | 

In. 1848 the Coach-makers union of London was broken up by 
the arrest and conviction of its leading members. The calico 
engravers of Manchester met the same fate after refusing to 
work on account of the rapid increase in the number of ap- 
prentices. 

But the oppressive weight and injustice of the Combination 
laws were felt most in. the textile industries. The Act of 1800 
is deseribed in “A Few Remarks, &c. ,” p. 86, as “ a tremendous 

| millstone around the necks of the local artisan, which has de- 
pressed and debased him to the earth; every act which he has 
attempted, every measure which he has devised to keep up or 

_ vaise his wages, he has been told was illegal; the whole force of 
the civil power and influence of his district has been exerted 
against him because he was acting illegally; the magistrates | 
acting, as they believed, in unison with the views of the legis- 
lature, to check and keep down wages and combination, re- - 
garded, in almost every instance, every attempt on the part of | 

_ the artisan to ameliorate his situation or support his station in | 
society as a species of sedition and resistance to the government: 
every committee or active man among them was regarded as a
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turbulent, dangerous instigator, whom it was necessary to watch | 

and crush if possible.” | 

" To show the truth of the above statement, we cite the case of 

a president and secretary of a union who were imprisoned for 

calling their members together to consider the justness of asking 

. for an increase in wages; even though it developed in the trial 

that the meeting was called at the invitation of the employers 

a themselves, the result was both were fined and imprisoned for 

long terms. ‘The next year fitteen cotton spinners, who had met 

together for the purpose of raising funds to bury a dead co- 

worker, were seized by the police for conspiracy and imprisoned 

for four monihs to await trial. On being brought to trial it 

was held by the court that even though a body- claimed to meet 

for a benevolent purpose, it was simply a cloak for conspiring 

against the state; and the prisoners were committed to prison 

for various terms. Another instance is the Scotch weavers who 

struck for higher wages about the year 1812. The employers 

were about to accede to their demands and negotiations were 

progressing very smoothly in that direction, when the govern- 

ment arrested and imprisoned the committee who were conduct- 

ing the negotiations. 

| These are illustrations of the hundreds of cases brought be- - 

fore the courts of England during the first half of the nineteenth 

contury. For a time the effect was to suppress labor organi- 

zations, but soon. a reaction set in and a more formidable and 

aggressive form of organization began to grow. Secret societies 

were formed whose leaders were kept in the background, but 

whose demands were obeyed to the letter. Grievances were not 

only communicated to members of the same local lodge, but 

| were heralded far and wide. Matters came to such a pass that 7 

employers could not get men to take the place of those who had . 

quit their employ for some erievance against the employer. 

Employers even sent to the remotest parts of England for 

laborers but without avail. Laborers came to understand one — 

another perfectly and they respected one another’s rights equally 

well. When a laborer quit the employ of a master on account 

of unjust treatment, no one could be found to take his place. — 

The place must remain vacant until the trouble between master 

| and servant had been amicably settled. | a |
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But the economic condition of England in 1890 which marks 
the close of a long war period, the political and industrial de- . 
pression of the time,—contributed to effect an agreement among 
masters not to pay over certain wages. In the wild scramble | 
for the sale of manufactured goods which followed this indus- 
trial depression, in the attempt of one master to undersell an- 
other, wages in general were driven to the borderline of starva- | 
tion, All this tended to create a general discontent which con- | 
tinued to grow until the repeal of the obnoxious Combination 
laws in 1824. 

. 
‘The repeal of these laws was due in a large measure to the 

labors of Place and Hume. These men were employed by 
_ Parliament to conduct a series of investigations relative to the 

‘true economic conditions of the poor. The report of their in- 7 
- vestigations shows that they found the workingmen filled with | 

false ideas as to the real cause of their distress. Taxes, Com- 
bination laws, the arbitrary rule of masters, labor saving 
machinery, unjust magistrates, and immigration laws,—all 

_ these they claimed, were the direct and principal causes of what | 
_ Webb calls the low “Standard of Living” of the laboring classes. 

- Unionism which for more than a quarter of a century had 
been smouldering under the ashes of oppression now burst forth 

‘into unquenchable flame. ‘Trade societies sprang up every- 
| where and in all manner of forms. Business increased rapidly 

| and prices rose to such an extent as to warrant a rise in wages, 
but the employers resisted every inch of the ground over which 
they were being slowly but surely pushed. The result was | 
strikes and lockouts on every hand during the next six months. 

_ This led to the agitation of a reenactment of the Combina- 
tion laws and laws expressly prohibiting organized or concerted 
action on the part of labor. The fight in Parliament over this 
latter question was long and bitter, but in the end the victory 
was really in favor of labor. For the first time in history the 
right of labor to combine for the purpose of bettering their con- | 
dition was recognized by law, and. this recognition by the statute 
of England has never been. changed. . | | | 

_ By the enaction of such a law it was prophesied by the mas- 
ters that anarchy would reign supreme; the nation would be
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__ depopulated or be reduced to pauperism ; commerce would cease ; 

| capital would be driven from the country, and the ultimate au- 

; thority of the master would be transposed to the laborer. In a 

certain sense the last may be true but it is so slight we may safely 

say that history does not bear up the statement. 

The financial crisis of 1825 and the four years hard times 

which followed led to a breaking up of a majority of the trade 

unions. This period marks the point at which socialistic agita- 

tion begins to take definite shape. 

As was said before, the laws of 1825 legalized labor organiza- 

tions but it prohibited members present at the meetings of such 

organizations from acting for those members absent, or for 

| - laborers who did not belong to the society. Any violation of 

these provisions was severely dealt with, and in some instances 

re laborers were accused and convicted of crime they were innocent 

of, when the real motive behind it all was to punish laborers for 

combination. In one instance in 1834 six laborers in Dor- 

| chester were tried, “convicted and sentenced to seven years’ 

transportation, ostensibly for administering unlawful oaths, but 

really for the crime of combination.” 

| This raised a storm of criticism throughout the country and 

it is said a procession consisting of 400,000 persons marched. to 

the residence of Lord Melbourne and presented him a petition _ 

signed by over 250,000 laborers. At length the convicts were 

pardoned, many of them never learning of it until years after- 

ward, and then only by mere accident. Such instances as this 

eave unionism a new impetus. New unions were formed on all 

sides. National organizations, which will be mentioned later, 

began to take shape. In 1834 a great many protests were made 

against the way the law of 1825 was administered, but nothing 

definite was done toward amending or repealing the law until 

_ nearly a quarter of a century later. 

| Still false and unjust prosecutions (characterized persecu- 

tions by workmen) similar to the case at Dorchester mentioned 

above continued, and trade unions continued to grow in propor- 

tion. They increased both in number and members. The 

unions increased in wealth until grave fears began to be enter- 

tained as to the safety of their funds. The attitude of the gov- 
| |
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ernment officials was such that they feared confiscations, and . 
Parliament was induced to enact a law purporting to protect _ 
their funds, but in reality it afforded no protection whatever. 
It closed one loop-hole and opened another. It afforded the un- _ 
scrupulous a chance to get hold of the funds to appropriate them 
to himself and escape punishment through a technicality of the 
law. This was a most serious blow to labor unions. Funds , 
which had been collected during a series of years with which to | 
maintain themselves against the burdens imposed upon them by 
employers were stolen by the official into whose hands they were | | 

. placed for safe keeping. This was discouraging in the extreme. 
Hundreds of members left the labor unions never to return; 
others refused to fill the broken ranks. But the persistent kept 
up the fight, and met with the most stubborn resistance all along 
the line. In 1866, a committee appointed to look into alleged 
outrages said to be perpetrated by labor unions brought the at- 
tention of Parliament once more to the subject in such a way 
as to lead that body to appoint a Royal commission to make an 

| extensive inquiry in the subject of labor conditions. After a 
long and laborious investigation, this commission embodied the | 
results of their investigation in a sixteen volume report. This | 
report was anything but satisfactory to the manufacturer. It | 
was shown here that males and females of all ages between six | 
and eighty years were at work in places where the most primary 

| elements of sanitation were unknown; that the hours of labor 
per day had reached a point which the physical strength of the 
laborer was not able to endure; that the wages paid were such 
that whole families were forced into the ¢’ :ps in order to ob- 
tain sufficient food and clothing to eke out their miserable . 
existence; that it was against these conditions that organized 
Jabor was fighting. Using this report as a basis Parliament | 

| passed a law, not prohibiting labor unions as was almost uni-. 
versally hoped by manufacturers, but one that is known as the a 
Labor Union Actof 1871. By this act labor unions were legal- 

_ ized in a broader sense than ever before. Organized labor had a 
passed a most trying ordeal but had come out successful without | 
a blot upon its record as far as this particular fight was con- 
cerned, :
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_ From this time on a new method of securing labor legislation 

was adopted by labor unions. Public sentiment was moulded 

‘along the lines of proposed legislation before Parliament was 

| approached in the matter at all. Public meetings and banquets 

were held in various places and labor questions were discussed 

and debated in their various aspects. Hlandbills and pamph- 

lets were published and scatered boarlcast. Conventions were 

held, where the various doctrines and conclusions reached by 

laborers and labor leaders in the different localities, were 

brought together, discussed and arranged in proper form, and 

published for distribution. ‘Labor newspapers and magazines 

were also published and made instruments through which the 

| public were reached, and when the time was ripe, Parliament 

would be petitioned. In 1875 that body passed a law which 

practically guaranteed all the rights demanded by the workmen 

| at that time. This act provided that any act performed by or- 

. ganized labor should not be liable for punishment when the 

same act performed by an individual was not punishable by law. 

| The old common law of conspiracy which prohibited any con- 

certed effort on the part of labor to bring about better economic 

conditions was swept away. From this time on organizations 

) of any kind had the same rights and privileges before the bar 

of justice as an individual. Labor organizations were left to 

pursue the work they had begun without further restraint by the 

state. | | 

This was indeed a great victory. Mr. Howell in his book 

ealled “Conflicts of Capital and Labor’ says, “The history of 

| the struggles to secure this great victory is not so well known — 

as it should be; it conveys lessons which are replete with interest 

to workmen, employers, legislatures, and the gencral public; 

above all it ought to teach lawinakers that repressive laws are in- | 

effectual, as well as dangerous and oppressive; their effect 1s 

demoralizing on the mind; men’s ideas of right and wrong be- | 

come confounded, until a sense of injustice brings about the 

: worst evils of violence, even to ferocity. Men who know that 

| they are criminals by the mere objects which they have in view, 

care little for the additional criminality involved in the means 

they adopt. The value of these lessons to the workmen. is not a 

| whit less important than to others; if they study them aright,
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they will perceive and understand the wisdom of moderation in | 
all their demands, and that it is a duty which they owe to the 
State, of whick they are component members to pursue their 
objects peaceably and in a constitutional manner; and further- 
more, that sooner or later, if the claims put forward are rea- 
sonable and just, they will be granted by legislatures. With 
their present political power, if it be wisely used and directed, . 
no demand, if based on justice, will be refused ; but those who | 
denounce the injustice of others must be careful not to incur 

| a like condemnation by reason of their own departure from the 
principles of equality.” 

| Turning from a more historical treatment to one centered 
chiefly on objects and aims, we find, as above refered to, the | 
purpose of labor organizations are to secure better conditions, 
by way of better wages, shorter hours, etc. In other words 
they hope, by organization, to be able to maintain themselves 

. against the power of the corporation, their wealth and social | 
influence. In their struggles the principle has been developed 
that legislation must be brought to their aid-in order that the 
end in view might be realized. The old doctrine preached by _ 
Adam Smith and contemporaneous economists that the best 
way to solve the labor problem is to leave laborers alone to 
work out their own salvation; that each individual should be 
left free in order to attain the highest development of the 
whole—it was found that this doctrine of liberty was imprac- | 
tical and should give way to a new and more practical one. 
This doctrine carried out meant that the strong would subsist | 
at the expense of the weak; the rich having labor to purchase 
would say: to the one having it to sell, “These are the condi- 
tions; accept them or not as you choose; I have a sufficiency 
of economic goods, I can wait, if you do not choose to accept 
my offer, until you change your mind or until somcone else 
will accept. There is no competition of labor, and you must : 
sell yours in order to obtain a living,” and so thet story went. — | 

_ Economists saw they were on the wrong trail. They saw | 
that in order for each individual to attain the highest. devel- 
opment, they must not be left to prey upon one another as 
they pleased, but that cach must be restarined from preying
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upon the rights of others; modern constitutions eall these 

rights “inherent rights.” This is called the new doctrine 

of liberty. Legislatures were tardy in recognizing this “new 

liberty,” as well as the organized effort to secure it. But 

after this right was conceded, the means of securing it was 

| denied and condemned as unlawful. After a legal recogni- 

tion of both the end and the means of obtaining them, statu- 

tory laws, one after another, came in rapid succession 

until now organized labor has the same perfect freedom 

of action that individuals have. ‘They are limited in their acts 

: only by those around them. © | 

One of the greatest essentials to the existence of labor unions 

| is that men should be left free to join them or not as they see 

fit. A member is perfectly free to induce others to join, but 

any attempt at coercion 1s illegal. The right of personal free- | 

dom is a sacred right and should not be violated. It is a right 

for which our forefathers fought and which they won by many 

sacrifices and hardships and should be defended by every honor- 

| able means. | 

Among the rights belonging to every laborer, and one that 

should never be taken from him, is the right to fix his own 

price at which he will scll his labor, and the purchaser of labor : 

has also the right to accept or refuse this price as he sees fit; 

but he should not be allowed to use the power afforded him by 

his wealth to prey upon the weak individual laborer; it is held 

by some that the only way to prohibit the unscrupulous em- | 

| ployer from improperly using this power is to fix wages and 

hours of labor by law. However this may be the State must 

step in on the side of the weak in some way or other in order to 

balance up the weight of the strong. ) 

Combinations of employees and employers are equally legal 

so long as the ends and the means of securing them are within 

| lawful bounds. The Duke of Argyle, in his book entitled, 

“Reign of Laws,” says, “It is often said that the conduct and 

condition of men are governed by invariable laws, and the con- 

clusion is that the evils which arise by way of natural conse- 

. . quenees out of the action of those laws are evils against which 

the struggles of the will are hopeless. But the facts on which
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this conclusion is founded are as usual, inaccurately stated.’ 
‘The conduct of men depends on the balance of motives which 
are brought to bear upon them. In supplying -these motives 
external conditions and mental character act and react upon : 
each other.’ ‘The external conditions which tell on the indi- 
vidual will are themselves very often nothing but conditions 
depending upon the aggregate will of those around us; and if . 
upon them, by any means, new motives can be brought to bear, 
then the whole of those external conditions may be changed.’ | 
‘New motives can. be evoked and put in action by the adapting | 
of appropriate means.’ ‘The mere founding, for example, of 
a voluntary society for any given purpose evolves out of the 
primary elements of human character a latent force of the 
most powerful kind—namely, the motive, the sentiment, the 
feeling, the passion, as it often is, of the spirit of association.’ | 
‘It is a force rooted in the nature of man, implanted there as | 
a part of his constitution, and like all others of this character, 

_ given him for a purpose, and having its own legitimate field 
of operation.’ ‘Nor is this field a narrow one.’ ‘The spirit of 
association is the fountain of much that is noblest in human 
character, and of much that is most heroic in human conduct.’ - 
‘And so it is that when the aim of any given association is a 
high aim, directed to ends really good, and seeking to attain- 
ment of them by just methods of procedure, the spirit of | 

_ evokes becomes itself a new law, a special force operating | 
- powerfully for good on the mind of every individual subject | 

| to its influence.’ ‘Some preexisting motives, it modifies, some 3 | 
it neutralizes, some it suppresses altogether, some it compells a 
to look in new directions.’ ‘But in all cases the spirit of asso- . 

_ ciation is in itself a power, a force, a law in the realm of 
mind.’ ‘What it can do, and what it cannot do in affecting 

_ the conditions of society is a problem not to be solved so easily | 
and so summarily as some dogmatists in political philosophy 
would have us believe. It is a question which, like so many 
others, is not likely to be solved by abstract reasoning without 
the help of actual experiment, and this experiment is being | 
tried. The instincts of men, truer often than the conclusions 
of philosophy, have rebelled against the doctrine that they are 

«60 |
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the sport of circumstances; yet finding by hard experience that : 

this is often true of the individual will when standing by it- 

self, they have resolved to try whether it is equally true of the 

| collective will, guided by the spirit and strengthened by the © 

- discipline of association. Hence the phenomena of combina- 

tion as the means of affecting the condition of labor—phenom- 

cna so alarming to many minds, and certainly sb well deserv-_ 

ing attention.” This is an excellent exposition of the value 

of association. The weak surely but inconsciously absorb the. 

| good qualities of the strong; men, whose character is of a low 

ebb resulting possibly from either evil associations or hered- | 

ity, when brought into contact with those men of nobler and 

| more refined characteristics, gradually loose the characteristics 

. | brought upon: them by their former environment and uncon- 

sciously adapt themselves to their new surroundings. ‘This 

ig an unimpeachable law of nature. A man, through his asso- 

-  eiates may have been led to frequent the saloon; his earnings 

are spent for drink and his wife and children are at. home in 

: actual need—poorly dressed and little to eat—; his wife, per- | 

haps, takes in washing in order to buy bread or pay the rent, — | 

| ete.; when this man is brought into the company of his fellow 

~ workinen through the instrumentality of some labor union or | 

- other local organization, it unconsciously dawns upon him that 

| his neighbors, perhaps, are better dressed ; some of their wives 

move in more respectable society, and their children are at 

school. Looking further, he discovers that some have their 

little homes on respectable streets and have them paid for, and 

his mind involutarily reverts to his own wretched hovel, his 

family without food and clothing, his children .out of school, 

and the rent not paid. Te unconsciously inquires the cause, 

and the result of all these reflections is he begins to apply his 

) carnings, meager though they are, to the needs of his. family. 

His children are soon on the road to school. His wife begins 

to move in social circles. He buys a lot and lays the founda- - 

tion of a future home. New worlds are opened to him. He 

grows out of the world of misery and want into one of happi- 

ness and respectability. He becomes a political and economic 

| | unit among his associates, for whom there is developed within
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hima spirit of fraternity and feelings of good fellowship. | 
This is a result of the power of association, the foundation upon | 

_ which all our modern civilization rests, the basis of all our so- | 
cial and political institutions; the very foundation of all labor 

organizations. | | 
As before stated, the principal object of labor unions is to | 

bring about by combination the things which can not be done , 
by each individual working in his own way. One of the fac- : 
tors necessary for this is what is known as a benefit fund. 
Each member is taxed a certain yearly or monthly ‘amount 

_ Which is allowed to accumulate as a benefit fund. This fund 
is used for various purposes. It may be used to support the 
family of a sick fellow workman or a workman who has becn 
thrown: out of employment. In either case the workman must 

be free from all charges of delinquency or immorality. <A 
workman discharged for improper conduct is not entitled to 
benefits. In most cases this is a powerful incentive to moral- _ | 
ity, to strict attention to work, to the proper discharge of all 
duties imposed upon him. This is a factor productive of 
much good. The conditions of all who receive benefits are : 
thereby improved, and the method of procedure to attain these , 
benefits is a great improvement over the old way. It reaches 
out beyond the confines of the organization, and benefits the 
State at large by keeping many worthy families out of the | 
clutches of pauperism. In the years 1875 and 1876, four as- oo 
sociations of Jabor in England paid for relief of members : 
$740,000, an amount nearly equal to the total sum paid for | 
poor relief including furniture, fixtures and salaries for the 
year 1898 and 1899 for the state of Wisconsin. These soci- | 
eties were the Engineers, Tronmoulders, Boilermakers, and the 
Carpenters and Joiners. What is true of these organizations | 
is true of hundreds of others. Every dollar they expend in 

. this way is a dollar saved to the State. - | 
Another channel into which this benefit fund is directed is | 

to sustain laborers during a strike. To remain out of work 
for even a short time would prove a real hardship to many, es- 
pecially to those having large families. In order to bridge | 
over this difficulty the benefit fund is directed to the support a
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of those who need it until the question in dispute is settled. 

This fund is sometimes used in abridging the necessity of la- 

borers accepting low wages, or to prevent long and unreason- — 

able hours being forced upon them, although unnecessary hold- 

ing out or making too great demands on the part of the laborer 

is not countenanced by labor organizations. 

The recognition of the economic benefit labor organizations 

has been to the State along the lines just indicated one of the 

- factors leading to the withdrawal of many of the former re- 

| strictions imposed by the State. Of all the hardships to 

which England has subjected her laborers and their organiza- 

tions, of the fines and imprisonment of members of labor 

unions, transportations and political as well as social ostra- 

cism both by lawful and unlawful means, England is today 

| | the exponent of liberal labor laws. She recognizes the legal 

right of laborers to organize for all the purposes set forth by 

| their present labor constitution and even goes so far as to give 

thom rights which she withholds from employers. All the 

old prejudices existing in: the minds of the public against such 

combinations have been gradually swept away. She has given 

| labor unions the same rights and the same protection which 

she guarantees to each individual. | 

| At one time it was a prevailing custom among labor unions 

to appropriate part of their funds for what was known as a 

| traveling fund, by means of which. a laborer out of work could 

| | defray his expenses while traveling from place to place look- 

| ing for work. But the practice came to be abused by a cer- — 

) tain class of men found in every society of laborers who would _ 

rather tramp than work. ‘This practice was then changed to 

one of paying railroad fare from place to place while in . 

search of work, and under this system one society was not al- 

lowed to subject its members upon the charity of another with- 

out the society to which the receiver of such relief belonged 

| refunding the amount received by him. This form of benefit 

is now being abandoned, and loans are frequently made to la- 

borers worthy of aid, looking for work. 

| It is curious to note that the “strike benefit” at one time 

| brought labor unions in collision with the State. The courts
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proceeded against them as “combinations in restraint of 

trade” simply because this fund enabled laborers to maintain | 

themselves against employers. It was not the combination 

but the means adopted by the combination to secure the end . . 

desired, that elicited the stamp of disapproval from the courts. 

But this restriction has been set aside by statute. | 
Strike pay is never granted to members unless called out — : 

| by the proper officer, in resistance to some condition imposed 

by the employer upon the laborer, not granted or implied at 

: the time the laborer began work. All such impositions are 

taken up and discussed in the meetings of the local organiza- 

tion, and then the grievance is embodied in due form and laid 
before the executive of the union. This officer in turn satis- | 

fies himself as to whether the complaint is a justifiable one 

and if so found, steps are at once taken to settle the difference 

by arbitration. If this can be accomplished, all well and 

good; if not, and the matter is deemed of sufficient importance, _ 

a strike is ordered. | ) 
The most common causes of strikes are a reduction of wages : 

or a refusal to pay higher wages when demanded, or upon the | 

. question of hours of labor. In such instances the usual | 

method of procedure is somewhat different although the un- 

derlying principle is the same.’ When a body of men in any 

particular shop, doing a particular kind of work, makes up oo 
its mind that the wages are too low, or the working hours 

too long, the subject is brought up in a local lodge and dis- | 

cussed pro and con, after which a vote is taken as to whether 

the case is deserving of any further attention. If it is so de- 

cided, the matter is laid before the executive of the union, and - : 

he in turn refers it to a committee whose duty it is to investi- _ : 

gate the whole subject from top to bottom from a purely dis- 

| interested point of view. Their findings are laid before the 
superior organization, and if it is found that a just cause for 

a strike exists it is so reported back to the local lodge where a 

a vote is taken as to whether a strike be ordered. If it is 

thus voted, a strike is ordered, and the responsibility of the 
strike will rest on the entire organization. Yet, a local lodge | 
or union may strike without the sanction of the head of the -
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. union, in which case the whole responsibility will rest on such : 

| local union. But where the entire union is made responsible, = 

. the strike may or may not extend over the entire union, de- 

pending wholly upon the obstinacy of the employer. If his 

power of endurance is great, various branches of the union 

, may from time to time be brought into the strike in order to 

bring as much pressure. as possible to bear upon the employer 

against. whom the strike was originally instituted. The way 

| the balance will swing greatly depends upon the relative 

strength of the two opposing forces. The stronger either 

party may be the greater the chances are of winning. 

The more effectually a union is organized the less danger 

there is of a strike. There are two reasons for this; first when 

a local union agitates a strike which has little or no founda- 

tion, it is “called off” by the executive of the union; second, a 

highly organized body of men can, and do maintain their 

. ground without striking. This is especially true where the 

power of organized labor on the one hand is about equal to 

that of the employer on the other. In such cases questions. | 

| in dispute are very often settled by laborers and employers 

mecting and talking over their differences, or if a satisfac- | 

| tory solution is not. arrived at in this way, the subject is: often 

referred to arbitrators where the matter is often settled with- 

out further trouble. But where the local union strikes and 

the responsibility rests upon it alone the chances for success | 

: are execedingly small. This fact together with the method 

of thoroughly looking into matters in dispute by a superior | 

union mentioned in the last paragraph, serves as a check upon 

strikes based upon rash or unreasonable demands. ‘There- 

fore, in a majority of cases itis fair to suppose that strikes 

| are based upon just demands, although some times the methods 

of securing these demands are unlawful. 

In determining whether a strike is advisable, the executive 

committee always takes into consideration the effect their de- _ 

cision will have upon the union in general, the kind of work 

done by those agitating the strike, the ability of the employer 

to accede to their demands, and all other cireumstances which 

may have any bearing upon the case either directly or in-
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directly. If the conclusion is reached that those agitating | 
| the strike are receiving the same consideration and fair treat- : | 

ment at the hands of their employers as others of their class, : 
_ a strike is not determined upon. On the other hand if the — 

_ committee finds that the conditions of the’ laborers on the 
points in question are below those in the same class in gen- | 
eral, a strike may be ordered; but in no ease will a committee 
recommend a strike because a low skilled or inefficient work- 
man does not receive the same financial consideration as a | 

_ skilled or efficient one. 
Years ago the workmen did not have the patience to compel 7 

a peaccable recognition of their right in a long drawnout con- 
troversy, and many times they sought their ends arbitrarily | 
and by force. This is no longer true unless it be in the new 

_ unions where members have not experienced the disciplinary | 
_ Influence of union society, and have not learned to adapt them- | 

selves to the new conditions into which they have been brought. | 
While labor organizations in some form or other had ex- a 

isted in England for over six hundred years, such institutions 
were unknown in the United States one hundred and twenty- | 

_ five years ago. The closing years of the eighteenth century 
_and the dawning ones of the nineteenth was a transition pe- 

| riod between the old and the new forms of such unions. New 7 
conditions subjected new functions upon trade unions, and the | 
passing away of old conditions rendered former functions | 
useless. A movement of capital began to run parallel to, and 
take the place of, a movement in labor. It began to be a com- 
mon occurrence for employers to order strikes and encourage 
violence in order to injure the business of a competitor. Cap- 
ital began to be withdrawn from old establishments and in- | 
vested in new ones. | 

Owing to the fact that there were no large industrial cen- | 
ters in this country during colonial times and for several years | 
following the Revolution, there was no need of labor unions 
during that period. At that time we had no great cities nor | | 
did we have a large and distinct laboring class to form them , 
as we had later. Previous to 1790 -we had but one city of 
over 40,000 people, and not until fifty years later did we have |
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| a single city of over one half million. Most of the laborers 

7 were farmers who owned and tilled their own soil, and when- : 

ever they had any hired help it would be perhaps some neigh- 

boring farmer’s son who would hire out for the season 

and return home for the winter. This was true in the 
north, while nothing but slave labor existed in the south 

| where labor unions were scarcely thought of. Manufactur- 

ing of clothing was mostly done in the homes. The only ar- 

tisans were the blacksmiths, carpenters, and shoemakers. | 

All these worked in their own shops independent of employed 

| labor. Everybody worked in his own way and independent 

of anyone else. The political upheavals of the time directed | 

| the attention of the people along the lines of politics, and for 

that reason the first organizations outside the church were po- 

litical in their nature and were chiefly designed to promote 

some man or set. of men to positions of public trust. The 

first occurrence of any importance which would remind 

one in any way of organized labor was a strike among 

month. This occurred in 1802. The leader was.arrested and _ 

| committed to jail under the conspiracy law then in force and 

this ended the strike. a 

The first unions formed in the United States were simply 

bands of laborers who performed a particular kind of work, and 

~each organization was wholly independent of every other. In | 

1803 the “New York Society of Journeymen Shipwrights” was 

incorporated. This appears to be the first of its kind in this 

country. Three years later “The House Carpenters” of the | 

city of New York organized. ‘Some time early in the century 

the “New York Typographical Society” was formed. Mr. 

Thurlow Weed was a member of this organization, and during 

| his residence in Albany, this institution took advantage of this : 

fact and induced Mr. Weed to prevail upon the legislature in 

session at the time to grant articles of incorporation to their so- 

| ciety. Mr. Weed says that when he presented the subject to | 

that body they were surprised at the idea, and expressed the 

sentiment that such a thing was without a precedent in the 

history of the world. Nevertheless he succeeded, and articles 

of incorporation were duly granted. |
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A society of the same nature was organized soon afterward in 
the city of Albany and soon grew to such proportions that in : 

_ 1821 they considered themselves strong enough to successfully ~ 
maintain a strike. Accordingly when their employer engaged 
a man not of their union, a strike was ordered. ‘This is signifi- 
cant as showing that a feeling of unionism pervaded the atmos- | 
phere of New York and that the society was an old one and well | 
organized. It was not until 1822 that we have any record of | 
any unions existing outside of New York. In that year the 
“Columbian Charitable Society of Shipwrights and Caulkers 

| of Boston and Charleston” was organized and soon after was | 
granted a charter by the Massachusetts legislature allowing them 
to use a seal, to have a benefit fund, to improve machinery in 
the art of manufacture, ete. | 

| In Mr. Ely’s “Labor Movement in America,” he says, 
| “Though the first quarter of this century may perhaps be con- 

_ sidered a germinal period, preceding the modern labor move- | 
ment, and preparing the way for it, that movement itself, so far 7 
as it is represented by organizations of labor designed to im- . 

_ prove their conditions as laborers, may be regarded as begin- 
ning with the year 1825, not that any important event divided 
the history of labor before that period from its subsequent his- 
tory, but that, a new spirit and a new purpose began to animate | | 
the laboring classes. They became more conscious of their ex- 
istence as a distinct part of the community, and with interests | 
to a certain extent not identical with those of other social | 
classes, and very naturally the idea of class action on a larger 
scale than heretofore became more familiar to workmen; and 
from that time forward this idea has been cherished among 7 
them. It is easy then to characterize the movement of labor 
organizations during this first period of their history, in the . | 
United States, which may be said to terminate with the be- | 
ginning of the civil war between the north and south.” | 

Once fairly under way, labor unions sprang up on all sides; 
and when skilled labor began to form a class distinct from the 
unskilled laborers, a’ spirit of national unionism began to un- 
fold itself. This movement was accelerated by the more im- | 
proved methods of transportation and communication, render- |
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ing competition more of a national than a local character. 

Local unions of various places between which communication 

was comparatively easy, were brought together in a national or- | 

| ganization. This led to various national organizations which _ 

were sometimes joined together at the top by some federation or _ 

| other. — 

Somewhere about the year 1828 labor organizations began 

| ~ the agitation of such questions as “equal distribution of wealth,” . 

| “down with monopolies,” ‘the oppression of the poor,” “the 

eveed of the rich,” “opposition to aristocracy,” “destruction of , 

class distinction” and many others. The discussion of such 

| , questions shows a difference between jhe old and the new. It 

also shows a tendency of laborers studying into the questions 

which affect them with a view to get at the roots of the evil. It 

oo. is strictly a tendency toward studying their own conditions from 

an economic point of view. | 
In their literature, such as phamphlets, newspapers and mag- 

| azines, they made the following demands: 1. A Tomestead 

Jaw. 2. Women’s rights. 3. A bankrupt law. 4. Mechanics 

lien law. 5. Sunday ‘mails. 6. No imprisonment for debt. 

| *. Tho abolition of slavery. 8. Freedom of public lands. 9. 

| Eight hour law. And strange to say, every one of these de- 

} mands have been acceded to by the national government except 

that of “women’s rights.” It is true, some of them have not 

been granted in the fullest sense of the term, nevertheless they 

are conceded by statute in one way or another. | | | 

Whether the labor organizations are to be credited as the sole 

‘factor in bringing about this excellent class of legislation, they 

| surely lent all the support at their command, using all honor- 

able means to secure this end. In order to accomplish all this 

congress must be reached. This necessitated political agitation 

which led organized labor to ally itself with the democratic 

party, and as a result they claimed to have elected J ackson 

president of the United States. But when they discovered their 

demands were not being enacted into laws, a labor party was - | 

organized and a full ticket was placed in the field. But this 

did not prove a popular move and the idea began to wane. 

Nevertheless it had the effect of forcing legislators to study the
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questions agitated by laborers, and to accede to their demands 
- as fast as public sentiment could be moulded in their favor. 
_* Before entering upon this new field, Congress instituted a | 

series of investigations into the real conditions of labor. John 
Quincy Adams in a report to Congress on what he found in the | 
manufacturing districts said, “They are the principalities of 
the destitute” and “the palaces of the poor.” This expression 
led a mechanic by the name of Seth Luther to conduct a series oo 
of investigations along the same lines. In hig report he tells. 
of the long hours of labor, low wages, distressed condition of ) 
women and children, crucl treatment of employees by un- | 
scrupulous masters and so on for several pages. He found | 

_ working days varying from twelve to sixteen hours. He found 
in many factories men, women, and children beginning work at 
four o’clock in the morning and continuing until eight and nine _ 
o’clock in the evening throughout the year. As an additional 
burden many em ployces were taxed to support the church, and 
were fined or dismissed for habitual absence. He reports that | 
one boy committed suicide to escape the cruelties to which he 

° was subjected at the hands of his employer. Another deaf and 
dumb boy came home from work and dropped down. apparently | 
dead as the result of a flogging given him by his master. <A - 
little girl eleven years ‘old had her leg broken while being 

| flogged. Mr. Luther pictures a most deplorable condition of | 
women and children. Ventilation and sanitation were un-. 
known. He suggested that the repeal of the oppressive com- : 
bination laws would enable the workmen to work out their 
own salvation, hinting that the -hostility of the general press 
will be neutralized by the press of labor organizations. This | 

| was Adam Smith’s idea. | 
| Other influences brought to bear in the solicitation of legis- 

lative recognition were the writings and lectures of such men as a 
W. E. Channing. This man, together with others, was in deep 
sympathy with the laboring men, and always succeeded in se- 
curing the cars of lawmakers in their behalf. While being 
active in securing legal recognition on the one side, he as in- 
dustriously strove to enable laboring classes to better their own , 

_ conditions through self exertion on the other. He urged them |
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to educate themselves as to the cause of their low economic con- 

ditions, and better methods of procedure to attain results. He - 

argued that an education was the best safeguard against arbi- 

trary action of employers and urged laborers to accept this 

vemedy for themselves and their posterity. He maintained that 

the real enemies of society were not to be found among poor 

workmen, although they were sometimes made tools in the | 

hands of the real enemies. My. Channing exerted a powerful 

influence upon the laboring class. His influence was like a 

snowball rolling down hill, it increased the farther it pro- | 

ceeded in its course. 

These influences led to one of the first steps taken in behalf : 

of labor. This was during the administration of Martin Van 

: Buren. He signed a bill providing that ten hours should con- 

stitute a day’s work in the United States navy yards and on all 

government works, and gave directions that the order be en- 

foreed. In the same year the city of Baltimore enacted a ten 

hour Jaw to be applied on all municipal works. In 1852 the 

factory laborers of Massachusetts secured a reduction of two 

hours per week. In this way things progressed. The old 

- prejudices began to disappear, and the time soon come when the 

hostility of employers gave way to a feeling of friendliness. 

Many even gave their support to labor unions, contributing 

money, donating halls for their meetings, and, in some instances, 

| refusing to employ non-union men. As an illustration one of | 

the foremost employers of labor in the United States presented a 

check for $10,000 to the National Typographical union then in 

session in the city of. Philadelphia. | , 

Public sentiment being thus moulded in their favor, gave 

labor unions a new impetus to grow. They multiplied in num- 

7 ber, as well as membership. New laws continued to be placed 

upon the statute books in their behalf until the close of the — 

period marked by the civil war. Then a new element enters 

‘nto the chain of events. Four million slaves were set free and : 

thrust upon the labor market of the world. Strife between 

white and black labor at once began. New economic problems 

. arose. The currency question again come into prominence. 

The contrast between riches and poverty were discussed by news-
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- papers and upon the platform. The dishonest means to gain 
_ wealth were criticised far and wide. The importation of “pau- | 

per labor” was denounced.. The spirit of the time seems to have 
been one of unrest. During this period of unrest an unpre- 
cedented number of labor unions were organized, some of 
which were the most powerful and influential in out history. - 

In 1864 the “Brotherhood of the Foot-board,” a union of 
railway engineers, was organized at Indianapolis. In the same 
year the Cigarmakers National union was instituted ; in 1865 
the Bricklayers and Masons; in 1868 the Railway Conductor’s 
Brotherhood, at Mendota, Ill.; the United States Wool and Hat _ 
Finisher’s association, in 1869; the Brotherhood of Locomotive : 
Firemen in 1875; in 1876 the Amalgamated Association of : 
Iron and Steel Workers; the Granite Cutters National union 
in 1877; the Journeymen Bakers union in 1886; and go the 
story goes to the end. We have attempted to enumerate only a 
few typical cases of national unions in which hundreds of local 

_ unions were brought together at a vertex. There was scarcely 
a trade of any importance but what formed a union of some kind | 

_ or other. While this growth was in progress, there was also a : 
decay. The first, and, at one time one of the strongest organi- i 
zations to pass out of existence was the Knights of St. Crispan 
which had at one time about 100,000 members. This organi- 
zation had an auxiliary known as the Daughters of St. Crispan 

- whose membership fairly rivaled the knights. This order was 
organized in the interests of the boot and shoe workers and was | 

_ instrumental in securing the passage of the shorter hour law in ~ 
Massachusetts in 1874. But with the higher development. of 

| the division of labor in the boot and shoe industry, began the 
| decline of the order, and it declined-in an inverse ratio with 

this development. The division of labor made too many in- | 
_ terests at stake for one organization to take care of. What — 

_ was true of the Knights of St. Crispan was also true of the " 
National Labor Union, which at one time had 640,000 
members. Yet the decline of this organization was much | 
more rapid than the Knights of St. Crispan, due to “the | 
fatal malady of politics.” Nevertheless the eight hour 
system on all government works and in the navy yards
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owes its existence to this once powerful body. Besides this. 

the foundation of the National Bureau of Labor was laid by 

this body. During Grant’s administration an eight hour law 

was passed and signed by the president. But through the in- | 

| trigues of politicians, laborers were given to understand that 

their wages would be decreased in proportion to the number of 

hours, but that all who worked ten hours would receive full pay. 

This brought forth such a storm of opposition that the “order 

was reversed” by President Grant. Nevertheless the law was 

a dead letter for lack of enforcement. This being the case, in | 

1872 and 1875 laborers made an unsuccessful attempt to en- 

force the law by a strike. Again in 1886 the Knights of Labor, 

then the most powerful labor organization in the world, against 

the advices of Mr. Powderly made another such attempt to ac- 

complish the same end. While they did not reach the point | 

expected, their action tended to bring about a reduction of hours 

in many places. This started the ball rolling and it appears as 

‘if the eight hour system wil! ultimately succeed. While this 

organization appears to be on the decline, it has left its foot- 

prints behind. It was one of the first labor unions in America 

to take up the cause of women. When the factory girls in Mas- | 

sachusetts struck against the harsh and cruel treatment of their 

employers, the Knights of Labor reached forth a helping hand. 

‘They even went so far as to expel from the order men who were _ 

| known to misuse their wives, and followed them up wherever | 

- they went with a statement of the facts and advised employers to 

have nothing to do with them. While thus directing their at- 

tention to the immediate wants of laborers, they were establish- 

ing libraries in various places where the organization was repre- — 

sented to prepare workmen to more effectually and peaceably - 

mect future wants. They also established an insurance depart- 

ment whereby laborers’ families could receive from $500 to 

$1,000 upon the death of the head of the family. They have in- 

stituted one hundied or more establishments of production on 

the co-operative plan. They have been criticised for having 

| strong socialistic tendencies, but a strict examination of their 

principles seems-to indicate if they have any such tendencics | 

it is kept in the back-ground. It is true some of the leading
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_ members advocate socialism, but a great majority take and ad- | 
vocate the opposite view, or say little or nothing about the sub- 
ject at all. } oo 

_ Two of the most recent acts which have begun to affect labor | 
before the courts, but which was originally intended to prevent 

| combinations of employers in restraint of trade, are certain 
clauses in the Interstate Commerce Act and the Anti-Trust Act. 
Courts are inclined to hold that these laws apply equally to oo 
combination of labor, both under certain circumstances being 
combinations in restraint of trade. To illustrate, in the 

_ Northern Pacific strike and the strike against the Pullman Car - 
company, injunctions were issue¢ by the courts to restrain the : 
men in the employ of the railway companies from quitting 
work ;the Northern Pacific railroad was in the hands of the re 
ceiver and in the case of the Pullman strike it was claimed the 

_ strike was not legal because it interfered with interstate com- oo 
merce and the carrying of U. 8. mails. <A bill is now before 
‘Congress to exclude labor combinations from the clutches of 
these two laws but it is doubtful whether the bill will become a 
law, or if it does, it will probably be ridden with so many 

_ amendments that its purpose will be defeated. 
But in the Northern Pacific case the injunction part of the | 

proceeding was reversed and in general the American courts | 
have been inclined to destroy combinations among employers on . 
the one hand, and equally inclined to uphold combinations of OO 
labor on the other. Courts also, as a rule, have been disposed | | 

' to enforce labor contracts on the part of employers and not on 
the part of employees. : | | | 

Besides the federal laws relating to labor mentioned above, 
many states have further extended the rights of laborers by 
statutory law. Massachusctts was the first to take up the sub- 

, ject and others rapidly followed. Maryland has a law copied 
from the English Act of 1875 mentioned above. While matters | 
are thus rapidly progressing in both England and America, the : 

| American laborer in the progress he has made has had no | 
landed class with which to combine as did the English laborer 
at the beginning offhis progress. But the American laborer has : 
had the advantage of the ballot over the English laborer, He :
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could make his demands and vote for the candidate who would 

ence in the course which labor unions of England have taken : 

: best serve him. To this fact alone may be attributed the dither- 

gradually toward socialism, and where they have succeeded in 

securing a representative in Parliament, failure has been re- 

| corded. On the other hand, trade unions in the United States. 

have adhered strictly to economic conditions, turning to the wall — 

all questions of socialism, politics, or religion. They seek to 

educate themselves upon the economic problems of the day and 

especially along the lines of their work. Their literature is of | 

a strictly high type and their lecture work is far above the 

average. One of the latest moves which is a step in advance 

of anything yet taken, is the proposition to establish a trade 

| union college. The purpose of such a college is to train mem- 

bers of the union for the better performance of their duties as 

laborers, to educate writers and speakers on the subject: of la- 

bor problems, ete. Every step taken in this direction leads up 

to a greater degree of intelligence, and a better understanding — 

as to how to meet new conditions in an amicable way, so that 

the elements of force practiced by the earlier labor organiza- 

tions will be supplemented by. those of peace. | 

Besides securing shorter hours, better wages, better sanitary 

| conditions, etc., labor unions have materially aided, both di- 

vectly and indirectly, in transporting a large number of chil- 

dren from the workshop to the schools. The child labor prob- 

lem is one of the worst with which a community has to deal. Jt 

is said that the Amalgamated Wood Workers of New York, 

Edinburgh and Glasgow struck against the low wages result- 

ing from child labor in a certain place in the United States 

: in 1898. | OO 7 

Tt is true only a small per cent. of the laborers take part in | 

these organized efforts. Nevertheless every victory they achieve 

. affects the entire body of laborers in the same class in which the 

victory is won. When they secure a higher wage scale for them- 

selves, they secure it for all in the same class. When they se- 

7 cure shorter hours of labor they secured them for all alike. 

When, through their efforts, the evil of child labor is reduced, 

no distinction is made between the children of the members
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| of labor unions and those of non-unionists. This has been 
the story from the beginning to the present time and will be 
continued for some time to come. | 

| his may appear to be a contradiction to what tables III and 
IV below show. Comparing the wages of the members of labor 
unions with those of the same class in the “manufacturers” and 
“skilled laborers,” the labor unionist appears to receive the high- | 
est wage rate. ‘I'he reason for this primarily is that in the case 
of the manufacturers a great amount of child labor is taken 
into account and tends very materially to lower the average rate 
of wages, while in the labor union column, child labor is wholly 

| climinated. Again, while many of the manufacturers and those ’ 
laborers belonging to the “skilled trades” are members of labor 
unions, a larger percentage of the work followed by the persons | 

_ under the labor union class requires a greater degree of intelli- ~ 
_ gence and skill than that followed by the other two classes. 

_ Many of the unionists are conductors, engineers, iron moulders, 
cte., who hold positions of responsibility or places requiring 
great skill, and as a class, of course, are paid a higher rate of 
wages, In many instances double and even triple the wages paid 
to the ordinary laborer. | . 

_ On the other hand that class of work being done by children 
needs practically no skill, and a high degree of intelligence is : 
not essential for the work they do. Children working in fac- 
tories usually come from large families which have no other 
means of subsistence except daily labor. In such cases where 
the wage scale of the parent hovers around the ‘point of “mini- 
imum of subsistence,” the children will be taken out of the school 

_ and placed in the shop, where, in many instances, each will do . 
the work ofa man at wages which a man cannot afford toaccept. 
This not only tends to throw men out of employment but tends | 
to reduce the sum total of wages paid for labor. Besides this, 
it tends to deform children both mentally and physically. It : 

- deprives them of the much needed early training offered by our | 
public schools so necessary for gaining a livelihood in after life. 
The arduous labor imposed upon them brings on premature old 
age and the history of the second generation will be a repetition 
of the first unless some force ig brought to bear to counteract | 

61 , | . |
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such a repetition. Such a force is rapidly erystalizing into | 

child labor laws, compulsory education laws, ete. 

| All questions leading to such results, results attained along 

the lines of hours of labor per day, wages, child labor, sanitary 

conditions of workshops, etc., have generally been brought to the 

attention of legislators by labor unions, and in order to act in-, 

telligently upon these subjects, im order to base their actions 

upon accurate and scientific knowledge of the real condition of 

labor along these lines, labor bureaus were established. The 

character of the work done by these bureaus may be best seen by 

an examination of the various reports. oe 

| The response to inquiries sent to labor unions from this 

bureau has been very liberal. Many labor unions, in answer- 

ing our inquiries, express their appreciation of the work the 

labor bureau is trying to accomplish, and voluntarily offer any 

assistance they are able to render us in our work. Our work _ 

is the collection of data relative to the labor status of Wisconsin, — 

under the direction of the state legislature, and the laboring 

classes as a whole have aided us very materially in this direc- 

tion. . 

Nearly all our laws affecting labor directly have either origi- 

nated among the laborers themselves, or have had their endorse- 

ment. The free employment law of Ohio originated in the 

Cincinnati Federation of labor. Child labor laws have every- 

where been accelerated by labor endorsement. The evils of con- 

| vict labor are beginning to disappear under labor agitation. 

In fact, labor unions are effectively attacking all the prob- 

lems surrounding their station in life, and many are the vic- 

tories which they have won. 

° The contests which they have lost are, in a majority of in- 

stances, due to forces working within the organization. What 

was once a most powerful union of labor, the Knights of Labor, 

is scarcely heard of any more. The breaking up and dying out 

| of this institution is primarily due to the many interests which | 

| the organization represented, and secondarily, to the influx of 

7 politicians. 7 

Laborers goon discovered that the best interests of each indi- 

vidual trade could not be best served by a single organization,
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_ 80 the usefulness of the Knights of Labor as an educational and 
economic factor has been displaced by other labor organizations . 
which better represent the interests of each class of trade, and 
which are being brought together at the vertex by what is known 

_ as the American Federation of Labor. These organizations — 
area legitimate outgrowth of modern, social and industrial con- ce - 
ditions. They were organized for the protection of the laboring 
classes against encroachment upon their rights as sharers in the 
distribution of wealth which they help to create; and; as said 
before, “to fit the laboring classes for grappling with social and 
economic problems as they arise and to arrive at a solution satis- 
factory to all concerned.” | | 

| Among the most important of these problems which have : 
arisen in this state among the*74 unions reporting during the 
period from Feb. 1, to Aug. 1, 1901, over which our investiga- | 
tion extended, were questions of hours per day, daily wages, | 
and questions which are subordinate to these two. During 
this period there were four strikes for higher wages and one | 
for a reduction in the number of hours for a day’s labor. The 
former were successful, while the latter were unsuccessful. 
There were also five other disputes between mployers and la- 
borers, three of which related to wages and two related to train- 
men having regular, instead of irregular hours. All were 7 
settled peaceably. Previous to the existence of labor unions, 

_ twelve, sixteen and even eighteen hours’ work per day were not 
uncommon ; but of the seventy-six unions reporting, the mem- 

_ bers of sixteen work eight hours per day, ten work nine hours 
per day, thirty work ten hours per day, and the hours per day 
of the remaining twenty-six unions vary from five to thirteen 
according to the nature of the work engaged in. a 

The table below discloses the fact that all the members of | 
forty of the seventy-six unions reporting have had steady em- 
ployment for the last six months and those of fifty unions have 
been employed for the last two months. Between 90 and 99 . 
per cent. of the members of seventeen of the remaining unions | 
work all the time. From twenty-five to seventy-nine per cent. 
of the members of the remaining unions have work all the time, 
and they constitute only a small fraction of the whole number,
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The period over which this investigation extended was from 

. Feb. 10, to Aug. 10, 1901. | 

The Cigar Makers’ union of Fond du Lac, No. 329, reported 

business rather dull attributing the cause to the competition of 

| non-union made cigars. Oo 

At the time reported the members of the Cigar Makers’ union, 

| No. 25, of Milwaukee, were all at work but not for full time. — 

The Flour Makers’ union of Franklin comprises two crews, 

one working daytime, the other nights. | | 

The Hat Workers’ union of Milwaukee reported a strike in 

which the union was successful. Cause of strike not given. 

Tron Moulders’ union, No. 166, reported business on the de- 

cline. No cause attributed. — | 

The Machinists’ union of Kenosha struck for 9 hours per day 

and were successful for 9 weeks, after which the members re- 

turned to the regular ten hours per day. | 

The Amalgamated Wood Workers, No. 2009, of Racine, have 

had an increase of about 15 per cent. in wages, brought about 

by mutual agreement. . | 

: The Boot and Shoe Workers, No. 170, of Milwaukee have a 

few skilled machine operators who receive $3 per day. Wages 

have been on the decrease, attributed by the one making the re- 

| port to the introduction of labor saving machinery. Since the 

reduction in wages began it has amounted to about 40 per cent. 

of the whole amount of wages of about 1624 per cent. of the 

of the whole amount of wages or about 1624 per cent. of the 

members. | 

The Carpenters and Joiners, No. 657, of Sheboygan struck 

for a minimum of 221% cents per hour and 9 hours per day. 

At the end of three days the demands of the strikers were 

granted providing the work already contracted for would 

be completed at the old rate of wages, and the regular time of 10 

hours per day. This agreeemnt affected 97 per cent. of the 

- members. Co , 

In addition to the 315 members of the Carpenters’ and Join- 

ers’ belonging to No. 522 of Milwaukee, there are 80 members 

belonging to a branch of that organization. | 

| , Twenty five members of Bell City Lodge, No. 437, were laid 

off in August. Reason not reported, |
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The Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers, No. 24, of Milwau- 
_ kee, struck for 25 cents per hour and after two days were suc- | 

cessful. Sharp competition is the only thing complained of at 
_ present. 7 | | 

The Painters’ union, No. 222, of Milwaukee reported that 
there were three other such unions in the city, the combined 
membership of all being 350, all of which have plenty of work. 
The four unions have a central council composed of delegates 

_ representing each of the local unions. -This council has its reg- | 
ular meetings for the transaction of business pertaining to the 
unions in general. | 

The Tailors’ union, No. 215, of Madison, reported business | 
good all the year, excepting what.is known as “the dull seasons,” 
January and February, and July and August. Business re- 
ported to be increasing. | | 

The Locomotive Engineers of No. 536, Langlade division, re- | 
ported a decrease in the volume of business in the ore district : 
“due to trouble existing between the Amalgamated Association 
and the Steel Trust.” : | 

, Ashland division, No. 879, Brotherhood of Locomotive En- | 
gineers, reported a dispute between the railroad officials and the 
members regarding men holding their “regular runs.” The 
question was peaceably settled. A similar question was raised oo 
by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, No. 259, of Ash- | , 
land, which was settled by conference. 

ce It is a common complaint made by railroad hands that the 
railroad companies require too many cars to the train, and that, 
while ten hours are required for a day’s work, train men are 
very often compelled to work as much as 30 hours without | 

" stopping. | | 
While the table shows the “highest,” “lowest,” and “average” 

wages per day, the figures are not absolute. Many trainmen | 
work by the day, others by the mile, and still others by the | 

- month. Therefore, in this particular instance the figures are 
only relatively correct. a 

The secretaries of the various Stationary Engineers’ unions | 
report that their constitution forbids its members from taking 
part in any strikes or labor disputes. They are not labor organ- |
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izations in the strictest sense of the term; their motto is ‘Learn 

more—Earn more.” ‘Their main object is social and educa- 

tional advancement. | | . 

~ The Stereotypers’ and Electrotypers’ union, No. 12, of Mil- 

waukee, were, at the time reported, having a dispute relative 

: to wages, but hoped for a peaceable solution of the question. | 

- The work of the Vessel Loaders varies greatly. At times 

they will have from several days to a few weeks steady employ- 

‘ment, varying from 10 to 16 hours per day, then there will be 

: a time of greater or less duration when they must seek other 

employment or lay idle. ‘They are paid usually by the hour 

at about 1624 cents. What has been said of the vessel load- | 

ers, is practically true of the longshoremen. 

~The Longshoremen’s Association No. 68. of Marinette struck | 

for higher wages and the difficulty was peaceably settled. 

' In very few cases were wages reported as on the decline but 

on the whole were being gradually increased, and in most cases 

the increase was brought about by conference between employ- 

ers and employes or voluntarily by employers. - 

- The following table shows the name and location of the or- ; 

eanizations reporting, the number of members belonging to 

each, the range of employment which also indicates range of 

business, the wages per day, and the number of hours for a 

| day’s work, | | "
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, GENERAL TABLE. . 
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Barhers’ Union, 139......| West Superior.. 281 100} 100] $2 17|/%ov’r! $3 33 12* 
Beer Brewers’ Union, 9...| Sheboygan...... 80 75 75 80} $2 12] 2 00 9 
Boot and Shoe Workers’) 

Union...................| Milwaukee ..... 375 90 $0} 1 25) 300; 2 00 10 
Box Makers’ Union, 3....| Milwaukee ..... 45 90 99) 150) 300! 2 50 oT 
Brass Moulders’ Union, 

141.................. ....| Milwaukee ..... 60 15 75| 1 75! 2 25) 2 00 10 
Brewers’ and Malsters’ 
Union, 81...............| La Crosse....... 55 90 90; 2 00; 2 65) 2 30 10 

Brewers’ Union, 107......}| Green Bay ...... 55/ 100} 100] 1 80; 2 20) 2 00 10 
Brewery Workmen, 90....| Oshkosh ........ 20; 100) 100) 21%] 2 83) 2 25 10 
Butchers’ Union, 86......| @shkosh ........;) 45} 100; 100 1 67). 2 50) 200 10 
Carpenters’ Union, 161...| Kenosha....... §5 20 95} 1 50} 3 00) 2 5U 9 
Carpenters’ Union, 31t...| Madison........ 40} 100} 100) 1 50! 3 OU} 2 25 10 
Carpenters’ Union, 657...| Sheboygan...... 100 25} 100; 200) 200; 200) 3 9g 
Carpenters’ Union, 522...| Milwaukee......| 315 90 8)} 200) 2 60) 2 40) - 8 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 215} Ashland......... 53 100} 10); 2 50) 4 50) 3 00 8 ’ 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 8t.| Chippewa Falls. 26} 109; 100) 10%! 2 75) 200 8 - 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 329| Fond du Lac.... 40) 80 80} 1.00; 2 75) 2 00 8 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 169] Green Bay ...... 44 95} 100) 1 65) 400] 2 25 8 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 29%)| Janesville....... 27 $0) 100} 150) 250! 200 8 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 61.| Lia Crosse ...... 54 90 90} 110) 1 65; 1 40 3 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 287| Marinette....... 30; 100| 100/Piece|-work| 2 25 8 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 25.| Milwaukee ..... 881] 50 15|Piece|-work| 1 50 8 
Cigar Makers’ Union. ...! Neenah ......... 25; 100, 100) 150) 3 0u, 2 15 8 
Cigar Makers’ Union, 16%} Oshkosh ........ 79} 100} 109; 100) 2 00) 1 60 8 
Coopers’ Union, 13........| Green Bay....... 50} 100); 100) 1 65) 1 65] 1 65 8 : 

. Coopers’ Union, 85........| J.a Crosse ...... 33! 100} 100; 200) 2 00} 2 00 10 
Coopers’ Union, 35........; Milwaukee ..... 120; 100) 100) 150) 3000] 2 25 10 
Flour Millers’ and Labor- 

ers’ Union ..,...........] Franklin........ 7; 100; t00|......] 1 50\...... 12 : 
Hat Workers’ Union.....| Milwaukee...... 100) 100) 100;Piece|-work; 1 40 10 ~ 

. Iron Moulders’ Union,214| Neenah ......... 43} 100) 100; 175} 4 25] 8 75 10 . 
Iron Moulders’ Union, 166} Milwaukee...... 85 80 80; 150} 3 50] 2 50/11told2 
Lath Handlers’ Union,14!| Marinette........ 60} 100; 100; 1 7h! 2 00] 1 85). 10 
Leather Workers’ Union.! Milwaukee...... 40; 10; 100) 115) 3 25) 1 75 10 
Locomotive Engineers, 
—5BG oe. ee ee cece eee eee | ANTIZO .......... 41} 100) 100) 2 75} -4 380, 3850 10 
Locomotive Engineers, Sp 
@IG oc... cece eee esc eee | AShland......... 51 90 90} 2 75} 400) 3 5010toll1 

Locomotive Engineers, . a 
297 .....0..02-004 ©». «..| Green Bay ...... 58 100 100} 3 50) 4 25! 3 70|5to12 

Locomotive Firemen, 259} Ashland......... 42 9b, 100; 1 75) 2 50) 2 25 10 
Locomotive Firemen, 26.| Baraboo ........ 120} 100 100 2 20! 260) 2 40 10 
Locomotive Firemen, 4:12] Fond du Lac... SC} 100} 100) 1 75) 240) 2 15 - 10 
Locomotive Firemen, 13t| Stevens Point... 30] 100} 100} 2 20] 2 45; 2 30 10 
Long Shoremen’s Asso-| | 
ciation.............. 131} West Superior.. 100) Work} all djone b yhr. | Uncertain. ‘ 

Machinists’ Union ..... “| Kenosha ...... 65 90 90| 2 25) 3800] 2 50 10 
Machinists’ Union, 487 ..| Racine .......... 5D a 50| 2 OU; 2 65) 2 25) 9-10 
Painters’ Union, 177 .....| Janesville....... 38} 100! 100! 160} 200) 1 75 10: 
Painters’ Union, 222..:..| Milwaukee. .... 50}; 100; 100; 2 20} 2 40) 2 30 8 
Painters’ Union, 108 .....| Racine ...-...... 63 95; 10)) 2 25; 2 50) 2 35 8 
Painters’ Union, 3.......| Sheboygan...... 60 90 80; 1 80; 180) 1 80] 9 oo 
Plumbers’ Union.........| Racine .......... 19) 100; 100) 2 25! 300) Z 8% 8 
Printing Pressmens’ | | 
Union, 53...............| West Superior.. 13/ 100; 100) 200! 300; 2 70 9 

oo Railway Conductors’ Or- 
der, 253.................-| AShland......... st} 100; 100; 300! 300) 300 10 

Railway Conductors’ Or 
der............... ..--..| Baraboo ........ 61; 100} 100} 300) 300) 300 11 

Railway Conductors’ Or- . . 
der......................| La Crosse....... 89} 100) 100 3 OO 3 00|- 3 00 10 

Railway Trainmen, 303 ..! Ashland......... 73) 100) 100 200; 300! 2 50 10 , 

are rn rr i crt rr RR A re ED 

" - - * Except Saturday, 16. _ . Except Saturday, 5, .
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- GENERAL TABLE — Continued. 

oe "| g [Percent off Daily rato of | | 
8 ment. wages. 6 
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, Railway Trainmen, 357..| Fond du Lac....| 55} +100] _ 100] $2 C0. $ 8 00] $2 50 10 
Railway Trainmen, i176 ..| La Crosse....... 57 90 95; 200! 38 00] 2 50 10 
Sheet M:tal Workers, 24 | Milwaukee...... 103} 100) 100) 200] 3 00} 2 50 8 
Stationary Engineers, 19.| Green Bay ..... 26} 100! 100) 1 75; 300; 2 25) 10-12 
Stationary Engineers, 13.| Kenosha ........ 17 100; 100} 175) 350} 2 50 12 
Stationary Engineers, 18.| Milwaukee...... 67 95 951-250 38 00) 2 75} 8-12 
Stationary Engineers, 1..| Milwaukee...... 107 98 98} 150. 3 50) 2 25) 8-13 
Stationary Engineers, 2..| Sheboygan...... 25 100} 100) 200 400) 3 00 10 
Stereotypers and Electro- 

typers, 12...............| Milwaukee...... 33 90 90! 200!) 500; 300 9 
Tailors’ Union, 2t5.......| Madison ........ 50 95 95} 150) 250) 1 85) 10-12 
Typographical Union, 248) Sheboygan...... 14; 100} 100} 1 30) 1 60; 1 40 10 
typographical Union, 23.| Milwaukee.... 310} = 98 95| 2 50] 4 00} 3 25 8-9 
Vessel Loaders’ Union...| Washburn ...... BS]... ee fee ee ccf eeee ee eeee ee | 1 80)....... 
Vessel Loaders’ Union, 

145...................-...| Allouez ......... 22; 100) 100) 1 50; -2 50} 2 00 10 
Vessel Loaders’ Union, - 

131................ ..+..-| West Superior.. 100]... fee dee ce eee ee | cee ee lowe eeee 
Vessel Loaders’ Union, 68} Marinette.......| 102) 100; 100) 2 20, 2 20; 220; - 10 
Vessel Loaders and Ore 
Trimmers, 54............| AShland......... 44 95 95; 140) 310) 2 25)....... 

Wood Workers’ Union, 82) Marshfield...... 50 80 90} 106) 1 65} 1 25 10 
Wood Workers’ Union, 8.| Milwaukee...... 300} + 90| 100; 165) 270, 2 00 9 

~ Wood Workers’ Union, 53) Sheboygan...... 17 82} 100 70} 130) 1 00;10-10% 
Wood Workers’ Union ; 

(carvers)................) Milwaukee...... 35 85 85! 160) 250) 2 15 9 
Wood Workers’ Union, 115{ Milwaukee...... 21 190; 100) 1 65) 200; 1 80 9 
Wcod: Workers’ Union, 

2009........0.--++-.eeeee-| Racine.......... 30; 100} 100 50; 2 23) 1 50 10 

Total number men..]..........6- 00-2} 5,830 J) 

ee — 

The following table exhibits the number of men, the num- 

ber of hours each man works, together with average wages each 

| person receives per hour. . 

TABLE I. 

Per cent. of whole} Hour work per Average wages 
Number of men. number men. day. for each person 

per hour. 

. 1,406 26.38 8 $254 
727 13.64 9 . 23h 

2, 052 38 .50 10 2222 
61 1.14. 11 ITF, 
52° 98 12° 183 

158 1 09 5-12 .30 
2 645 12.10 8-13 27 
329 6.17 Not given bee cee e cee eens . 

1Wngineers. . 
2Mngineers, Typographical workers, Machinists, and Iron Moulders.
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The above exhibit will be easily understood by reference to 
the first table in this series. 

About one-fourth the members work eight hours, and two- 
fifths work ten hours per day. This practically includes all . 
the members whose work is regular day work. A little over 
one eighth of the whole number work nine hours, and about 
two per cent. work from eleven to twelve hours per day. The 
remainder, about one-sixth of the whole number, belong to 
that class of workers whose occupations are irregular. They | 
work from five to thirteen hours per day. The most of them | 

_ are engineers, boat-loaders, ete. - . - 
: Table IT is a classification of weekly earnings, and is as . 

follows: : 

CLASSIFICATION OF WEEKLY EARNINGS, BASED UPON THE AVERAGE | , | RATE OF DAILY WAGES. : 

| TABLE II. | | 

Classification. | | | Number of rorcntae 
a 

. $25 per week ANG OVEL vee eeceseesecceseececeececcuscececeece | 00 00 20.00 but under $25.00 .........cccccccc eee e eee e eee cece eee. 192 3.99 18.00 but under 20.00 ....... cee ec ec cee cece eee ce ew 622 | 12.92 15.00 but under 18.00 00... cece cece cece cece eee 686 14.25 13.00 but under 15.00 er 1,263 26.28 . 12.00 but under 13.00 WII 1,303 | 27.06” 11.00 but under 12.00 VIII 110 2.28 | 10.00 but under 11.00 UII sss! 244 5.06 9.00 but under 10.00 oo... ccc ccc cece eesece cece ec, 159 | 3.30 8.00 but under 9.00 2.00 168 3.48 _ 7.00 but under 8.00 enn 50 1.03 . 6.00 but under 7.00 oo... eee cc cece cceeeecenncsceee, 17 30 Under $6.00 Heieegee inn III 00 00 
Total ......eeeeeeee ees srtreresteseesesced 4,814 100.00 

A | 
. Not counted on account of averages, wages not being given, 516 men. - 

The above table tells the wage story of the organizations in- | 
cluded in the report, giving the number of persons in the va- | 
rious classes and the percentage each number bears to the 

whole. No one appears to have received “$25.00 per week 
and over, while 192 or 3.99 per cent. receive “$20.00 but under 
$25.00.” From this on to class “$12.00 but under $13.00,” 
the number increases to 1,303 or 27.06 per cent. Then in 
the next class the number drops to 110 or 2.28 per cent., and
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again to 244 or 5.06 per cent.; then again there is a decrease 

to 159 or 3.3 per cent. in the following class and another in- 

crease to 168 receiving $8.00 but under $9.00, and from here 

to the end the number decreases ‘to 0 in the class “under $6.” 

The following table is a comparison of the Weekly earnings 

and number of men of the Labor Unions with, fourteen Skilled 

Trades and Manufacturers. oe 

| - TABLE III. , 

Classification of weekly earnings. P ssa trades for pee 

Under $5.00 per week “coeeceetttstitsafesretsteesereees "838 | 7,202 
$9.00 but unwer $6.00 srrrrsrrsertrtserslocsecsagaresc 490 | 2,489 

6.00 but under 200 voces 9 gg 0 [a8 | 9/838 
So ee Bader 10.00 LL = des | Blo ee 

12°00 but under 15.00 En] yet | game | Big 
20.00 and wget BB oS vas |e | 27080 

Totals .......06. hecseeeeeeee) RBH | WRT 8.08 

The preceding table is made up of the fourteen skilled 

trades as exhibited in the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ report 

for Wisconsin 1899-1901, and the Labor Union’s returns and © 

Manufacturers’ returns for 1900. - 

The first class in order is that of “under $5.00 per week.” 

In this class there are 7,202 manufacturers, 838 skilled labor- 

ers, and no union men. In the next class there are 2,48) 

| manufacturers, 490 skilled laborers, and no union men receiv- 

| ing “$5.00 but under $6.00” per week. From this on to the 

class “$9.00 but under $10.00” the manufacturers increased 

steadily to 15,983, and the skilled laborers to 4.044. From 

| this on to’ the class “$20.00 and over” the manufacturers de- 

crease to 2,030, while the skilled laborers decrease to 3,296 in 

| “£10.00 but under $12.00, then increase to 3,516 in class_ 

“$12.00 but under $15.00,” then decrease to 362 in class 

: “$90.00 and over.” The labor unions begin with 17 in class 

“6.00 but under $7.00” and increase to 168 in class “$800
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_ ‘but under $9.00,” then decrease to 159 in the next class, in- | 
creasing again to 2,566 in class “$12.00 but under $15.00,” 

then decreasing to 192 in the last class. As a whole the ex- 

hibit makes plain the earnings of the three classes. | 

_. What the above table shows in actual numbers, the follow- . 

ing shows in percentages based upon the total in each class. 

: | TABLE IV. 

nn eee : 

r . 14 skilled ° 
Classification of weekly earnings. (2 Naor umions trades for Manufactor ers 

Percentage. | percentage. Percentage. 

Under $5.00 per week sececaeasesevadsss{eceseecaceaees r 4.73 | 8.60 
$5.00 but under $6.00 oe 2.77 2.97 
6.00 but under 7.00 .............. eee eel 85 4.55 7.16 
7.00 but under 8.00 ............... 00. - 1.03 — 6.80 11.91 
8.00 but under 9.00 ..............e eee 3.48 8.15 "14.39 “ 
9.00 but under 10.00 2.0... 3.30 22.80 19.09 | 

10.00 but under 12.00 2200. 7.34 18.58 14.43 
12.00 but under 15.00 .i....iiiceeceece ees 53.34 19.83 11.97 
15.00 but under 20.00 / EIESIIIIIIIY 27.17 9:80 7.06 
20.00 ANG OVEL ..ccececcceeeceeceeseeeaces 3.99 2.04 2.42 

| Totals fosepeeete tanseneeteny 100.00 100.00 100.00 

This table, as hinted above shows the per cent. of persons 

in each class. 4.73 per cent. of the skilled laborers, 8.60 per 

~ eent. of the manufacturers, and no union laborers, receixe less 

than $5.00 per week. In class ‘$5.00 but under $6.00” there 

~ are 2.77 per cent. of the skilled: laborers and 2.97 per cent. of 

the manufacturers, and no union men. From this point on 
to class “$9.00 but under $10.00” the skilled laborers increase | 

to 22.80 per cent. and the manufacturers to 19.09 per cent. 

From this point on to the last class the manufacturers decrease | 

to 2.42 per cent. and the skilled laborers decrease to 18.53 per ~ ~ 

cent. in class “$10.00 but under $12.00,” then increase to 19.83 | 
@ oy 

per cent. in the next class, then gradually decrease to 2.04 per 

cent. in the last class. | 7 : 

_ The labor unions begin with .35 per cent. in class three and 

increase to 3.48 per cent. in the fifth class, after which it de _ 

creases to 3.80 per cent. in the sixth class and again increases 

rapidly to 53.384 per cent. in class “$12.00 but under $15.00.” 

From this point the per cent. decreases to 3.99 in class “$20.00 

and over.” | : - a
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| _, Everything considered the above table tells the complete | 

story as nearly as figures can be made to do so. Over one- 

— half of the union men receive from $12 to $15 per week while 

less than one-fifth of the skilled laborers and less than one- - 

) eighth of the manufacturers belong to this class. The great- , 

est number of manufacturing laborers and skilled laborers re- 

ceive less than $10.00 per week. | 7 |



PART IX. | —_ 

‘Manufacturers’ Returns for-1900 and Igor. 

In this part is presented in compiled form the financial re- 

ports for 1900 and 1901 of 1,135 identical manufacturing es- 

tablishments in this state. These reports have been classified | 

- into 42 industries and so compiled that the facts for each of 

_ these industries are presented in a separate table. The basic 

presentations thus consist of 42 tables, or one for each indus- 

try. These tables in turn have been combined in one sum- | 

mary table, which thus includes the facts for all industries. | | 

Each table is divided in three main parts, the first of which 

shows the “Classified Weekly Karnings;” the second the | 

“Number of Persons Employed by Months;” and the third 

showing “Other Presentations.” | a | 

- CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS. a, 

Under this head is shown, for each industry separately and 

for all industries when combined, the number of persons in the 

- employ of the establishments reporting who received classified | 

weekly earnings. As this statement implies, the persons in- a 

cluded were classified according to the amount of their earnings ; | 

and the classifications into which they were thus divided are 10 _ . 

innumber. The first classification in order, when reading down : 

| in the table, includes all persons whose weekly wages when em- 

ployed full time amounted to less than $5 per week. The sec- | |
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| ond class included all who received $5 per week but under $6. 

- From this point on there is one class for each one dollar increase 

in the earnings up to the point where the earnings just fall be- 

. low $10 per week, making in all six classes below this amount: — 

The seventh class in order includes all who received $10, but 

under $12; the eighth those of $12, but under $15; the ninth 

class those of $15, but under $20; and the tenth all those who 

received $20 per week and over. ‘The male and female persons — 

in each class are also shown separately, and the per cent. of the 

number of both of the total persons employed have been com- 

| puted and given. On the whole this part of the tables can per- 

haps be said to present a fairly good picture of the conditions as 

to earnings in the various industries. | 

--- NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS. _ 

_ In this part of the tables is shown by industries, the average 

| number of persons employed each month in 1900 and 1901. In. 

this part is also shown the range of employment or unemploy- 

ment from month to month throughout each year. The range 

of employment or unemployment has been computed from the 

number employed, and the way in which it was done is quite 

simple. The number for the month during which the greatest 

number were employed was regarded as full employment, or 

100, and’ the number of persons for the other months were re- 

garded in their portion to the greatest number. By full em- 
ployment is not meant that all persons wanting work were then 

employed, but simply this, that all persons who could find some- 

thing to do in a given line were then at work. While the figures 

are thus not an absolute measure of the course of employment 

they certainly shed a great deal of light upon it. — 

OTHER PRESENTATIONS. a | 

Under this head in the tables are found a variety of facts. In 

the first place it shows the smallest, greatest, and average num- 

ber of persons employed together with increase or decrease as the 

case may be in the latter year when compared with the former. 

Then again it gives the average yearly carnings to each person
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employed, and the average number of days in operation by each 
establishment with comparisons as between the two years. The | 
respective number of private firms and corporations together 
with the number of partners and stockholders are also given in Oo | 
this part for both years. - It further shows the amount of capital 
invested, the value of the goods made or the work done, the total 
amount paid as wages, the average amount of capital and the 
average product to each person employed together with compari- 
sons. | : | 

The establishments included in this part cover about 60 per | 
cent. of the productive capacity of all the manufacturing estab- : 
lishments in the state. The figures were carefully edited and 
compiled and it is believed that they truthfully set forth the con- 
dition in our manufacturing industries during the period cov- 
ered.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—29 ESTABLISHMENTS. ~ 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | 
a PP a SS EE 

| 1900 1901 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ~ | - _ 

EARNINGS. TorTaL. F _ Toran. 
Male. wee | Male. | ES f_—_____— 

"| No. | Pr. ct. | No. | Pr ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........] 157 J......-.] 157 | 4.24 | 150 |........] 150 4.02 
$5.00 but under $6.00 67 |... .eeee 67 1.81 BO jo. eee eee 59 1.58 
6.00 but under 7.00 B22 |occeeeee 322 | 8.69 | 318 |........ 318 8.51 
7.00 but under 8.00 603 |.....6e- 608 16.28 | 596 |......-. 596 15.96 
8.00 but under 9.00 GOL |........ 601 | 16.22 || 329 |........ 329 8.80 
9.00 but under 10.00 B85 |... ee eee 586 | 15.82 || 698 |......6- 698 18.€9 

10.00 but under 12.00 B87 |. eeeeeee 387 | 10.44 | ATS |. ccc eeee 478 12.79 
12.00 but under 15.00 5BO |...eeeee 550 | 14.84 583 |... ee eee 583 15.60 
15.00 but under 20.00 840 |......-. 340 9.18 || B73 |... eee ee 373 9.98 
20.00 and over ...... 92 |.....ae 92 2.48 1 152 |.....00. 152 4.07 

Total ...... ....} 38,705 |........] 3,705 | 100.00 | 3,786 |........] 3,736 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

| | Toran No. oF PERCENTAGE OF— 
| PreRsons Em- — 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901 1909. | iv0t. 1900. | 1901. 

JANUALY ..cceccccecececceee 3,341 3,153 | 95.92 88.74 || 4,08 11.26 
TEDIUaALry ..cce cece cece wees 3,483 3,516 | 100.00 98.96 ||......005- 1.04 
Mareh .... cee cece cece cence 3,473 3,553 {| 99.71 100.00 || 29 |i cee ee eeee 
ADPVil co.cc elec eee eee ences 3,107 3,210 || 89.20 | 90.35 || 10.80 9.65 
MAY ccc cccccc cs seeweceveees 2,856 2,820 || 81.99 79.37 || 18.01 20.63 
JUNC vce ccccccccceccccecceee? 2,783 | 2,517 || 78.47 | 70.84 || 21.58 29.16 
JULY cece cece cece cece eee 2,098 | 2,090 || 60.23 | 58.82 || 29.77 41.18 
AUGUSTE ccc e cece cece eens 1,683 | 1,799 | 46.88 | 50.63 1 53.12° 49.37 
September ...........eeeee 1,355 1.463 | 36.03 41.18 63 .97 58.82 
October ...ccccccceeseeeees 1,522 | 2.096 {I 43.70 58.99 || 56.30 | 41.01 
November ......e cece eee 1,704 2,552 || 48 .92 71.87 || 51.08 28.13 
December ...c.es.e0ee0eeee| 2,488 | 2,899 || 69.85 | 81.59 || 30.15 18.41 

3. Other Presentations. 

| | | INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. _ CREASE IN 1901. 

Amount. [Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed..| 1,355 1,468 |+- 108 | 7.97 
Greatest No. of persons employed... 3,483 3,553 {++ 70 2.01 
Average No. of persons employed.. 2,478 2,689 i+ 161 | 6.50 

Average yearly earnings ............ $556 | $570 | $14 | 2.42 
Average time in operation, days..... 271 272 {+ 1 37 

No. of private firms ceceececceeceeeee.I 9 | 9 | oo ccceseeeeee{ecete. 
No. of male partners S| 12 18 (t 1 8.33 
No. of female partners 2... ccc ccc cee lec cece eee eee cece cece tee leeseeesecceceeeeleeeees 
Total No. of partners ................| J2 | 13 [+ 1 8.33 
No. of corporations ........ececeeeeeee 20 20 reg gal 
No. of male stockholders ............ 170 | 175 {+ 5 2.94 
No. of female stockholders .......... 45 46 |+ 1 2.22 
Total No. of stockholders ............| 215 © 221 |+ 6 2.79 
Total No. of partners and _ stock-| 
NOIdELS 2... cece eee ce cee eee e eee cee eee! 227 | 234 [+ 7 3.08 

Amount of capital Invested.........[818.264.129 07|$12 641,159 ola. $377 .020 63| 2.84 
Value of goods made or work done} 7.696.308 15| 7,6138.868 24!+- 7.760 09! 11 
Amount paid as wages ............../ 1,551,228 41! 1,504,974 33/— 46,249 08] 2.98 
Av. capital to each person emploved| © 5.2852 76] 5.169 06/— 183 70] 2.43 

Av. product to each person employed | 3,069 45] 2,885 15|— 84 30] 6.00
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ARTISANS’ TOOLS—15 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 
7 i. Classified Weekly Earnings. | 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . 
EARNINGS. ~ TOTAL. F TOTAL. 

Male. E to. [|| Male. | Fe] 
mane. No. | Pr. ct. "| No. Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ........0.. 93 |........ 93 | 16.52 || 76 |......6.] 76 12.28 
$5.00 but under $6.00 35 |........ 35 6.22 30 1 31 5.01 
6.00 but under 7.00 48 1 49 8.70 31 [........ 31 5.01 
7.00 but under 8.00 37 |......-.] ° 87 6.57 39 |........ 39 6.30 

- 8.00 but under 9.00 76 |...eeeee 76 | 13.50 || SY i 87 14.05 
9.00 but under 10.00 2 73 | 12.97 74 |... ee eee 74 11.95 

10.00 but, under 12.00 on 48 8.52 63 |........ 63 10.18 
12.00 but under 15.00 70 [......0. 70 | 12.48 105 |........ 105 16.96 
15.00 but under 20.00 12 |e eeeceee 92 | 12.79 108 |........ 108 17.45 
20.00 and over a . 410 4]........ 10 ne D feseeeees 5 81 

Total .... .....] 562 1| 563 | 100.00 || 618 1{ 619 | 100.00 
$$ a 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 
Oe 

, PERsons Em- Sr 

Monras. | PLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901, 1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901. 
FO I a 

JANUALY ..... cece eee ee ees 527 531 | ~ 91.49 88.21 | 8.51 11.79 February .....cccccccceees 576 593 100.00 91.86 ||.......... 8.14 March ...... ..cccceeeeeeee 568 591 | 98.61 98.17 } 1.29 1.83 XG 9) 2 0 534 592 1 92.71 98.34 || 7.29 1.66 May 2... ceccccccccceecceee 566 569 98 .26 94.52 || 1.74} - 5.48 JUNG  coeceecccccccccceccacs 505 564 || 87.67 93.69 || 12.33 6.31 JULY ccccscccecccecccccceeee 514 556 || 89.24 92.36 || 10.76 7.64 AUZUSE wo... c ccc eee eee eee 493 574 || 85.59 95.35 1 14.41 4.65 September ..........q.600s 479 583 || 83.16 96.84 16.84 3.16 October ...cccccecccccccens 513 569 || 89.06 94.52 || 10.94 5.48 November ................ 511 602 || 88.72 100.00 |} 11.28 |.......... December .............000. 522 538 || 90.63 | &9.37 || 9.37 | 10.63 

7 3. Other Presentations. . 

| 
INCREASE OR DE- 

a CLASSIFICATION, 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

. Amount. |Pr ct. 
eee . 

Smallest No. of persons employed 479 531|+- 521 10.86 Greatest No. of persons employed 576 602|+- 25 4.51 Average No. of persons employed] - 526 569] -+ _ 43) 8.17 

. Average yearly earnings | $426 08 $484 15 + $8.12} 1.91 Average time in operatoin .......... 280.93 “800.47/-+- 19.54; 6.96 - . 
| No. of private firms ..............0.0.. 10 9|— 1} 10.00 No. of male partners ............0.5. 18 17/— 1} 5.56 No. of female partners .............. I a a Total No. of partners ................| 18 17|— 1| 5.F6 ' No. of corporations . ne] 5 6! 1] 20.00 * No. of male stockholders ............ ~ 14 19/4 5] 35.71 No. of female stockholders Se a es . Total No. of stockholders a stock | 14/ 19|+- 5| 35.71 . Total No. of partners and_ stock- | | NOLES 2c... eee cece eee cece eel 32| 36!4- : 12.50 

Amount of capital invested ved $545 #99 as| $ARN 170 may $124.470 86! 294.84 Value of goods made or work done! 454.629 RX] 7528200 261-L 98.710 28] 15.05- Amount naid as wages wee ceeeceeeeeal 224 N92 73] 247.022 AZ| 22,928 S5I 10.94 Av. canital to each person emnloved| 1,037 45 1,195 88]+ 157 92] 15.92 7 Av. product to each person employed| 1,244 66] 1,322 73). 79 07| 6.35 . 
SS SSS TUSSI SS smeanennnenamaaen: 

62
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BEEF AND PORK PACKING—9 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. . 
eee ee eee eee ee Neer ee ee eee eee eee arene eee ee 

1900 ° 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY i 
EARNINGS. ‘TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male. ee _ ______|| Male. we oe 

"| No. | Pr. ct. "| No. | Pr. ct. 
ee 

| Under $5.00 ..........| 76 | 2] | 4.86 5] - 1 56 3.35 
$5.00 but under $6.00 22 | 2 24 1.35 42 1-| 43 2.57 
6.00 but under 7.00: 193 2° 195 | 10.89 TB lisceceee( 78 4.67 
7.00 but under 8.00 494 |........] 494 | 27.60 277 |e ceeeeee 277 16.56 
8.00 but under 9.00 385 |.....6.- 385 | . 21.50 A486 1 487 29.13 
9.00 but under 10.00 198 |........ at | 11.06 274 |i cc eeaee 274 16.é9 

10.00 but under 12.00 211 |.,...... 211 | 11.79 || 314 |........ 314 18.78 
12.00 but under 15.00 162 |........ 102 5.70 1 97 |.....0.. 97 5.80 

. - 15.00 but under 20.00 98 |........] 98 5.47 | B9 |... .e eee 39 2.33 
20.00 and over .......| Bec ee eee 5 28 1 OT Nicene 7 42 

Total ...... ad 1,784 | 6 | 1,790 { 100.00 || 1,669 3 { 1,672 | 100.00 

2, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. Toran No. or PERCENTAGE OF— 

PERsons Em- FF - 

. MONTHS. _ PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. |} 1900, | 1901. |} 1900. | 1901, 
SANUALY woe cece cece eee e 1,745 1,630 | 100.00 | — 99.51 Ieveseeeeed 49 
Hebruary ..cseccceesceeees 1,488 1,456 | 82.12 88 .89 1 17.88 11.11 
March ....... cece ee eee e eee, 1,252 1,279 || 71.75 78.08 || 28 .25 21.92 
ADVIL coc cece cece cece ee ee eee 1,141 1,117 || 65.39 68.19 || 34.61 31.81 
MAY cece cece cece cee ee renee 1,192 1,176 || 68.31 71.79 || 31.69 28.21 
JUNG ce ccec ccc ce eee eeeeeees 1,389 1,303 || 80.17 79 54 || 19.83 | 20.46 . 
JULY ccc ccc ccc cece cece eees 1,381 1,205 || 79.14 73.57 || a8 08 | 26.48 
AUGUST cece ecccc reece eens 1,256 1,203 || 71.98 73.44 || 28 .02 26.56 
September .........-..600- 1,225 | 1,226 || 70.20 75.46 || 29 .80 24 54 

, 4 October ..ccccccecceeeeeeee 1,428 |! 1,331 || &1.83 | 81.26 || 18.17 18.74 
November ....ccsecceeceeee! 1,597 | 1,607 || 91.52 | 98.11 || 8.48 1.89 
December ........eee ee eee 1,731 | 1,688 || 99.20 | 100.00 |] | 80 [oscee eens 

8. Other Presentations. . 

. . INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1910. 

. Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed 1,141 | 1.117 |— 24 | 2.10. 
Greatest No. of persons employed 1,745 1,688 |— 107 6.13 
Average No. of persons employed 1,398 | 1,348 |— 50 3.58 

Average yearly earnings ............ $424. 44 ~ $485 32 [+ $10.88 | 2.46 
Average time in operation, days ... 288 - 284 \~ 4 | 1.39 

No. of private firms ..............008, 4 4 Jovi 
No. of male partners .............65- BI 13. tesrrreersttelesses 
No. of female partners ..............| 1 | 1 Josette eeeee 
Total No. of partners .............0..| 14 Th [occ cece eee ele neon 

. No. of corporations .....0 cece eee eee need | en 
No. of male stockholders ...........| 26 | 387 {+ 1 | 2.78 
No. of female stockholders .........| 3 | 3 poorest gtgs 

. Total No. of stockholders ........ ..| 39 | 40 [+ 1 2.56 
Total No. of partners and_ stock-| | | | 
HOLES ..ccccccccee ceccescseeecceeeel 53 ! 54 ir 1 | 1.89 

Amount of capital invested ceed $2.741.940 67] $2.849.280 4914 $107.49 a 8:91 
Value of goods made or work donel 18,247.159 6! 16,189.282 O5I-+-+ 2,942,122 40] 22.28 
Amount paid as wages ..........64.! 593.2869 F9| 586.809 29|— 6,551 8nf 1.10 

. Av. eapital to each person emploved| 1.961 232! 2.112 78I— 152 45| 7.77 
Av. product to each person employed] 10,906 41| 12,009 85|-+ 1,103 44| 10.12
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oe BOOTS AND SHOES—28 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
. . j 

° 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
a — ————————_—_—_——_—_—_————————————— 

| 1900 | 1901 | | 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | - 
EARNINGS. r TOTAL. TOTAL. 

| | Male. male Male. mie 
No. | Pr. ct.! " No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... | 374 | 571 945 | 35.03 458 450 |~ 908 32.28 
$5.00 but under $6.00 — 79 131 210 7.78 92 128 220 7.82 
6.00 but under 7.00 99 109 208 7.71 120 | 103 223 7.93 
7.00 but under 8.06 120 52 172 6.57 || 126 72 198 7.04 ; 
8.00 but under 9.00 137 48 185 6.86 112 63: 175 6.22 

~ 9.00 but under 10.00 332 27 869 | 13.31 347 43 390 13.86 . 
~ 16.00 but under 12.00}: 205 29 244 9.04 199 50 249 8.85 _ 

12.00 but under 15.00} 170 18 188 | 6.97 i 227 22 249 8.85 
15.00 ‘but under 0 134 6. 140 | 5.19 | 159 4 168 5.80 . 
20.00 and over ereeety 46 : 1 | 47 1.74 | 37 | 1 38 1.35 

| Totals .... ......| 1,696 | 1,002 | 2,698 | 160.00 || 1,877 | 936 | 2,813 | 100.00 | 

2, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

Tora No. or PERCENTAGE OF— 

PrERsons Em- — 

MoNTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

January itera] 2,545 | 2,556 1 100.00 | 94.21 If.......... 5.79 
FeDruary ..scecccccceceees 2,494 2,562 | 98 .00 94.43 | 2.00 5.57 
March ............000eeeees 2,523 2,589 || 99.13 94.32 | 87 5.68 
7.9 6) 02 0 2,406 25410 || 94.54 88.83 | 5.46 11.17 
May ..ccccccccccceccceceees 2 224 2,545 || 87.29 93.82 || 12.61 6.18 ~ 
00 0 > 2,395 2,565 || 94.11 94.54 || 5.89 | 5.46 

JULY cee cece cece cece eens 2,433 2,633 || 95.60 97.05 || 4.40 | 2.95 
AUGZUSt oo... cece eee eee eeeee 2.480 2,713 || 97.45 160.00 [| 2.55 |... cece eee 
September ............306- 2.557 2,637 || 99.69 97.20 || 31 2.80 
October ....cscccccceeceees 2.445 2,682 || 96.07 | 98.86 || 3.93 1.14 
November .............005.{ - 2,402 | 2,605 || 94.38 | 96.02 || 5.62 3.98 
December ......... cece eee | 2,485 . 2,544 || 95.68 93.77 || 4.32 4.23 

I A a 

3. Other Presentations. 

INCREASE; OR DE- — 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901, | CREASE IN 1901, 

: _ Amount. [Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons émployed 2,294 2,410 J+ 186 | 8.36 
Greatest .No. of persons employed 2,545 2,713 [+ . 168 6.60 ‘ 
Average No. of persons employed 2,443 2,584 |+ 141 | 5.77 

. Average yearly earnings ocr d $342 06 | $334 46 |— $7 60 | 2.22 
Average time in operation, days ....| 281 sf 280 © |— 1 | .36 

No. of private firms ..........c.ceeee. 10 | TO Jo.se eee eee eee elie cee 
No. of male partners .............-00e| 25 26 [+ 1 4.00 

* No. of female partners ............... eetettee deserted iececeeet [oe 
Total No. of partners crises 25 | 26 |+ I 4.00 
No. of corporations ........ .....eeeee 18 | 18 Fe Le 
No. of male stockholders ............| 147 4, 148) |+ . 1 | .68 
No. of female stockholders ..........| 18 | 20 [t 2 111.11 
Total No. of stockholders ...........| “16 | 169 [+ 4 2.48 
Total No. of partners and stock | | " 
NOES ...... cece ese e cece ee eee eeeeees 190 : 195 |+- 5 2.63 . 

Amount of capital invested cece. $2,201 .879 52! $2.4387.245 aa\4. $125 .865 a1 5.90 
Value of goods made or work done] 4,302.105 48] 4,629.859 96!-- 327,754 48] 8.08 
Amount paid as wages ...............] 835,643 76] 864,240 23|-- 28,586 47| 3.42 

- Av. capital to each person emploved| 942 3} 943 21{-- 1438} .18 . 
Av. product to each person employed| 1,760 99| = = 1,791 74|+ 30.75] 1.75 

SATE



980 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. | 

PACKING BOXES—20 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY oe 
EARNINGS, TOTAL. TOTAL, . 

. Male. Fe- |. _ Male. Fe- 
male. male. _ 

| | No. | Pr. ct. : No. | Pr. ct. 

| Under $5.00 ........... 302 35 337 | 26.94 272 37 | -809 26.57 
$5.00 but under $6.00 val 5 76 6.07 46 5 51. 4.38 
6.00 but under 7.00 116 |........ 116 9.27 91 7 98 8.43 
7.00 but under. 8.00 194 |........ 194 | 15.51 158 j........ 158 | 18.59 
8.00 but under 9.00 122 |........ 122 9.75 147 |........ 147 12.64 
9.00 but under 10.00 222 |eeceeeee 222 | 17.75 172 |......6. 172 14.79 

10.00 but under 12.00 93 |.....0.- 93 7.43 125°|........] . 125 10.75 
12.00 but under 15.00 D4 |........| . 54 4.32 69 |.....0.. 69 5.93 
15.00 but under 20.00 26 |oceseeee 26 2.08 27 joe eeeee 27 2.82 
20.00 and over ...... 11 j........ li 88 T |. ceeeeee =| 60 

Total .... ......] 1,211 ~ 40 | 1,251 | 100.00 || 1,114 | 49 | 1,163 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

Torat No. or PERCENTAGE OF— 

PrrRsons Em- oe 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. ‘Unemployment. 

| 1900. | 1901. 1900, | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

JANUALTY 2... ccceeeeeeeeees 973 941 90.60 |- 83.27 9.40 { 16.73 
. February ..cccec cece cece 903 944 84.08 83 .54 15.92) 16746 

March ....cceccccccccceeees 987 981 91.89 86.81 8.11 13.19 
APY] cence cece cc ceeeeeeseee| © 1,027 1,031 | 95.62 91.24 4.38 «8.76 
May .ccceccaleccceccenceces 1,053 1,057 98.04 93 .54 | 1.96 6.46 

, JUNE Loe cece cece ccc ce ee ceees 1,074 1,099 _ 100.00 97.26 |{...0....0.{ 2.74 
JULY coc cece cece eee ce nees 1,052 |- 1,180 97.95 100.00 2.05 [occ cee eaes 
AUZUSE 2... . ccc cece cece 1,030 1,103 95 .90 97.61 4.10} . 2.89 
September ........ccceeeee 995 1,078 . 92.64 95.40 7.36 4.60 — 
October ....cccecececeeeees 963 1, 028 | 89.66 ° 90.97 || 10.34 9:03 
November .......eeseeeeeee 966 1,011 89 .94 89.49 1 10.06 10.51 
December .... eee eeeeees 1,012 987 | 94.23 87.35 5.77 12.65 

- 8. Other Presentations. | . 

INCREASE OR DE-. 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. _ CREASE IN 1901. 

Amount. [Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed 903 941 |+ 38 4.21 
Largest No. of persons employed 1,074 1,180 |+ - 56 5.21 
Average No. of persons employed 1,008 1,083 |+ 30 2.99 

Average yearly earnings ..........08. $352 31 $349 75 |— = $2.56 3 
Average time in operation, days .... 262 279 |+- ° 17 6.49 

No. of private firms ..............008. | 10 9 |— 1 | 10.00 
No. of male partners .......cseee eens 22 17 |— 5 | 22.78 
No. of female partners 2... .. cece epee cece eee eee 1 {+ 1 j...... 
Total No. of partners .............. 22 18 |— 4 | 18.18 
No. of corporations ..........eceee aoe 10 11 [+ _ L | 10.00 
No. of male stockholders ........... 45 41 |— 4 8.89 
No. of female stockholders .......... 8 Boece ccc c cece ec celeceees 
Total No. of stockholders ..... ...... 53 49 |— 4 7.55 
Total No. of partners and_ stock- | 
holders eveoee e080 ce 1 67 — 8 10.67 

Amount of capital invested .........{ $1,152,520 60} $1,158,403 29\4. $5,882 79 BL 
Value of goods made or work done! 1,521,277 16 | 1,744,780 571+ 223 502 811 14.69 
Amount paid aS Wages ...,........-. 353 ,863 88 361,289 32]-+- 7,925 44{ 2.24 
Av. capital to each person employed 1,149 07| 1,121 39|— 27 68| 2.41 
Av. product to each person employed 1,516 73| 1,689 04/+- 172 11.36 
a aS SS SSS SSS SSiSSsS Gr SnSsSASnSNSLSSSSNGSGny



; MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 981 

a BREWDRIES—72 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

. oe 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

- 1900 “1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | 
| EARNINGS. Fo- TOTAL. F ToTAaL. 

Male. male : .|| Male. male en | 
No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr, ct. 

Under $5.00 ex ea 256 528 | . 784 | 20.18 | 258 611 769 | 17.17 
5.00 but under 6.00 52 202 254 654 44, * 216 260 5.80 
6.00 but under 7.00 182 1 183 4.71 157 1 158 3.53 
7.00 but under 8.00 106 1 107 2.75 14€ 1 147 3.28 
8.00 but under 9.00 121 |........ 121 3.12 147 |........ 147 3.28 

_ 9.00 but under 10.00 245 |... ee eee 245 6.31 248 |... cease 243 5.42 
10.00 but under 12.00 330 1 831 8.52 674 |........]| 674 15.04 
12.00 but under 15.00! 1,198 50 | 1,248} 32.11 || 1,499 50 | 1,549 34.58 . 15.00 but under 20.00 B74 |. cece eee 574 | 14.78 487 |e. e eee 487 10.87 
20.00 and over ....... 88 |.....0. 38 .98 46 |........ 46 - 1.03 

Total .... ......] 8,102 | 783 | 3,885 | 100.00 || 3,701 779 | 4,480 | 100.00 | 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. Tota No. or PERCENTAGES OF— 
PERSONS Em- + 

.. MONTHs. PLOYED, Employment. Unemployment. 

a 1900. | 1901. |] 1900. | 1901. || 1900. | 1901. oo 
JANUALY ......c cece eee eee 3,516 3,638 | 90.04 71.31 | 9.96 28.69 
February .......ccceceeees 3,478 3,650 89.07 71.54 10.93 28.46 
March .........ccccceeeeees 3,663 3 , 885 93.80 76.15 6.20 23.85 ApTil wo... cece cece cece sees] 3,699 4,013 94.72 78.66 5.28 21.34 
A 3,748 3,921 95.98 76.85 4.02 23.15 . 
JUNE Leeeecc cece ccc cccecenes 3,905 4,221 100.00 |. 82.78 []..........1 2 17.27 
0 | 3,882 4,636 99.41 90.87 | 59 9.13 
AUQUSE 22... cc ccc ccc cece aes 3,883 5,102 1 99.44 100.00 1 «56 [owe ee seen 
September ................ 3,902 4,573 99 .92 89.63 .08 10.37 
October .....cceeee cee eeee 3,651 4,122 | 93 .50 80.79 | 6.50 19.21 
November ........ccccceeee 38 528 3,932 90.35 707 9.65 22.93 
December .............65- 3,462 3,868 | 88 . 66 75.81 || 11.34 24.19 

3. Other Presentations. . 
a a 

. INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1500, (1301. CREASE IN 1901. . 

. | | Amount. |Pr ct. 
nee 

Smallest No. of persons employed 3,462 | 3,688 |-+- 176 5.08 Greatest No. of persons employed 3,905 5,102 {+ 1,197 | 30.65 ‘Average No. of persons employed 3,693 4,180 j+ 437 | 11.83 

Average yearly earnings ............ $508 30 $494 13 . |— $14.17 2.79 Average time in operation, days ... 312 315 [+ 3 .96 

No. of private firms ............000000] | 33 | - BB ccc ecceceeeveeleccees No. of male partners ................. 48 50 [+ 2 4.17 ‘No. of female partners ............... 2 lice eee ee eee eel 2 $100.00 
Total No. of partners .............0.. 50 BO lee e cece ccc cesleceeee No. of corporations ... .........e eee ee 39 BD |e csccce cece ccecleccece ‘ No. of male stockholders ............ 425 369 [— . * 56 | 13.18 No. of female stockholders ........ 84 90 |+ 6 7.09 Total No. of stockholders .......... 509 459 |— 50 9.82 
Total No. of partners and_ stock- 
holders .......... sete eee ester ene eeee 559 509 \ 50 8.94 

Amount of capital invested cose /$40:245,273 gle 70,0 46+ $1,525,131 sal 3.78 | | Value of goods made or work done| 23,096 .905 21] 23,447.987 24/+ 351.082 03! 1.52. Amount paid aS wages .............. aete ye 2,040,750 85{4- 163,586 50] 8.71 Av. capital to each person employed! 10.924 82 10,188 14|— 786 68! 7.20 Ay. product to each person emploved| 6,254 24| 5,677 48|— 576 76| 9.22 
SS SSS SSISOnNSSSSSTSSSnNISSSAISONSORS ER



989 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

BRICK—32 ESTABLISHMENTS. - 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. - 

. 1800 | 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ; . . 
‘EARNINGS. ' TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male. mote Male. ee en 

| | — "| No. | Pr. et, ‘| No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........[ Bb feces eee 54] 6.34 | 7 an es es 4.69 ° 
$5.00 but under $6.00 16 | 1 17 2.00 16 l........ 16 1.83 
6.00 but under 7.00/48 |........ 48 5.64 49 |..... eee 49 5.61 
7.00 but under 8.00 BT |ececeeee 57 6.7) Bl |........ 51 5.84 
8.00 but under 9.100 142 2222 142 | 16.68 | 174 |........ 174 19.91 
9.00 but. under 10.06} 427 |........ 427 | 50.18 || 879 j....eeee 379 | 43.36 - 

10.00 but under 12.00| 77 |....eeee| 17 9.05 || 112 |........ 112 12.81 
" 12.00 but twnder 15.60 23 |........ 23 | 2.70 |] Al |........ 41. 4.69 

15.00 but under 20.00 5 SEEDY 5 59 1 9 |r.sceeee] | 9 1.03 - 
20.00 and over ...... 1 Jrveeeees 1 12 I yn 2 23 

Totals .... a 850 | = 851 | 100.00 || 874 |........| 874 | 100.00 
-——————— OO ee ee eae 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. ToTAL No. OF | PERCENTAGE OF — 
a Persons EM- ee eeSeSesF 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. . 

190). | ag01. |} 1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901, 

JANUAVY ccccccccececeeeee| 118 | 121 || 14.56] 14.44 || 85.50| 85.56 
~HWebruary ..... eee eg ee eee 129 121 1 15.85 14.44 | 84.15 85 .56 
March ......cc cece eee e eee 149 | 1é7 18.30 16.35 | 81.70 83.65 
APVil co.cc cece cece ee eee eee 302 | 284 | 37.10 33.89 1 62.90 66.11 

; MAY .cecceccccececeeeeeeues 107 | 690 || 86.86 82.34 13.14 17.66 
JUNC cee cc cece ceca cee eeeeeel] * 814 | 796 | 100.00 94.00 Wai! 5.01 
JULY cece e cece cece cece ee eens 8C9 8:8 || 99.9 100.00 61 [.......66. 

‘ AUQUSt .oecceccc cece cece ees 793 | 817 } 97.42 97.49 | 2.58 2.51 
_ September ........:....-..| 6990 733 84.77 87.47 15.23 12.53 

October oo... ceeeee eee ee ee| 461 509 || 56.63 60.74 | 43 87 €9.26 | 
November corners 268 302 || 32.92 | 36.64 || 67.08 63.96 
December ....cceesse veces 154 162 || 18.92 19.33 || 81.08 | 80.67 — 

: | 3. Other Presentations. 

| . | INCREASE OR DE- 

7 | CLASSIFICATION. 1900, 1601. CREASE IN 1901, 

| Amount. |Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons emproyed| 118 121 |+ 3 2.54 
Greatest No. of persons employed 814 838 |-+ 24 2.95 
Average No. of persons employed| - 450 | 459 |+ 9 2.00 

Average yearly earnings fvseseese $238 95 | $359 26 4 . $20 41 6.02 
 , Average time in operation, days .. -151.31 147.44 a 3.87 | 2.56 

' No. of private firms cceeeeeeeteteed| * 28 23 ccocceteteecesabersees 
No. of male partners .............45. 34 30 \— 4 | 11.76 
No. of female partners .............. 2 fesecceceeeceee|— 2 {100.00 
Total No. of partners ...........64-. 36 | 30 |— 6 | 16.67 | 
No. of corporations ......  ceeceeeeee 9 Sn 
No. of male stockholders ........... 47 52 |+ 5 | 10.64 

_ No. of female stockholders ......... 13 16 {+ 3 | 23.08 
Total No. of stockholders ......... 60 68 |+- 8 | 18.33 © 
Total No. of partners and_ stock-| 
StOCKHOIACTS ....cc cee cece eeeeeeeeee 96 | 98 j+ 2 2.08 

"Amount of capital invested ........[ $521,795 54) $576,017 C7|4+ $44,221 58, 8.32 
Value of goods made or work done! 444,699 50! 426.496 14‘— 18,194 26] 4.09 
Amount paid as wages ..............| 152,527 81| 164.946 74!-+ 12,418 938] 8.15 

: Av. capital to each person employed| 1,181: 77| 1,254 94}-+ 73 17| 6.19 
- Av. product to each person employed| 988 20| 929 19|— 59 O1| 5.97 
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| .' MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 983 

BROOMS AND BRUSHES—17 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 
LL 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male.| Fe- Male.| Fe ; 
male. male. . 

No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .........| 71 5 76 | 26.57 56 |.....--.| 56| 19.38 
$5.00 but under $6.00 20 |....6.. 20 1 6.99 ya 25 8.66 , 
-6.00 but under 7.00; 19 '!........| 19 | 6.64 a 23 7.96 
7.00 but under 8.00] 80 f........! 30 | 10.49 || 89 [......e. 39 | 13.49 
8.00 but under 9.06) 4Q |........] - 40] 18.89 ST |. scenes 37 | 12.80 
9.00 but under 10.00| 56 |... ee eee 56 | 19.58 ' 61 [........ 61 21.11 . 

' 10.00 but under 12.00 29 |....eee 29 | 10.15 24 |........ 24 8.30 
12.00 but under 15.00 12° |... .. ew 12 4.19 19 |........ 19 6.57 
15.00 but under 20.00 3B |sececese 3 1.05 Bol... eeeee 3 1.04 
20.00 and over ......} Lj.....es 1 35 | 2 lee e eee 2 69 . 

Total .... ......] 281 5 | 286 | 100.00 I 289 |........| 289 | 100.00 
en a RN fy A 

| 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. _ 

ToTAL No. oF PERCENTAGE OF— 

PrRsons Em- a 

MonTHs. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. | 

, 1900. | 1901. |} 1900. | 1901. j| 1909. | sot. | 
JANUALY seccccccccsscceces| 183 | 210 76.57 82.08 | ~ 23.48 17.97 
February oo... cece eee ee 186 - 206 17.82 80.47 |] 22.18 19.538 
March ........ ccc cece eee ees 206 | 230 85.77 89.84 1 14.23 10.16 
ADPYil Loo. eee eee cece ee eee eee 204 232 85.36 90.63 14.64 9.37 

— May 2... cccs eee eeecceeees 223 256 | 93.31 10 61 | 6.69 focccceeeee 
JUNE cece eee ec cece ec ccc eees 227 255 | 94.98 99.61 5.02 269 - 
July coc cece cece eee ees 257 255 | 99.16 99.61 84 39 
AUZUSt ...ccccceceee eee eeee 289 248 | 100.00 96.88 ||.......... 3.12 
September ...............-] 226 235 94.56 91.80 5.44 8.20 
OctODer ....ccccccececcceee 193 211 | 80.75 82.42 | 19.25 17.£8 
NOVEMDEL .....cceeeeeeees 194 218 | 81.17 | 85.16 18.83 14.84 
December ....eccccceeveee 186 205 77.82 80.08 || 22.18 19.92 

3. Other Presentations. : 

. | INCREASE OR DE- 

| ’ CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. . CREASE IN 1901. 

| . Amount. Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed| 183 205 [+ 22 | 12.02 
Greatest No. of. persons employed| . 269 256 |-+- 17 7.11 | 
Average No. of persons employed 209 230 j-+- 21 | 10.05 

Average yearly earnings ........... $270 65 $281 77 |-+. $11.12 | 4.10 
_ Average time in operation, days .. 260 289 |-+ 29 | 11.15 

No. of private firms ...............05. 12 12 |e cee ee cece ceeeeleceees 
No. of male partners ...............-.] 5 18 . VW |- 1 5.55 
No. of female partners ... ccc eee cece ele cece cece eee elec e eects eeetlecccceeeseesecseleseces . 
Total No. of partners .............. 18 17 |— 1 5.55 

. No. of corporations ......... sseeeees 5 sn 
No. of male stockholders ............) 26 28 [+ 2 7.69 
Nilo. of female stockholders. ence] 6 5 |— “1 | 16.66 - 
Total No. of stockholders .......... 32 | 33 j+ 1 3.12 
Total No. of partners and_ stock-| " | | | 
holders ........... rrreeeeeeseesececea] 50 ! BO lees e cece cece eee lece ees 

| | 
Amount of capital invested ........] $161,457 se $176 024 it $14.576 84| 9.08 
Value of goods made or work done! 284.141 25} =. 272.295 89{+ —- 88,154 64 16.30 
Amount paid as wages .............| 56,F66 FO] 64,807 57! 8,241 07] 14.57 
Av. capital to each person employed! 772 52\ 765 27|— 715| . .98 
Av. product to each person employed| 1,120 29] 1,183 90/+ 63 61; 5.68 x 

. SS



984 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

| | | CEMENT—12 ESTABLISHMENTS. | | 

| 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. ; | 

1900 | | 1901 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 

EARNINGS, ToTAL. F TOTAL. 

Male. male || Malo. male es 
"| No. | Pr. ct. | No. | Pr. ct. | 

Under $5.00 .......... 30 34 64 9.73 | 20 AL | 61 | 9.01 
$5.00 but under $6.00 8 1 9 1.37 7 4 | 11 1.62 
6.00 but under 7.00 20 |........]  . 20 3.04 21 |........ 21 3.10 
7.00 but under 8.00 162 1 163 | 24.77 33 1 | 34 5.02 
8.06 but under 9.00 46 |......., 46 6.99 181 |........ 181 26.74 
9.00 but under 10.00 166 {........ 166 | 25.23 | 265 |... cae. 265 39.14 

10.00 but under 12.00 162 |........ 162 | 24.62 | 65 |........| 65 ~ 9.60 
12.00 but under 15.00 18 |........ 18 2.73 28 |....eeee 28 4.14 
15.00 but under 20.00 on 8 1.22 eee 9 1.38 
20.00 and over ....... 2 ae] 2 380 a 2 30 

Total .... ...... 622 36 | 658 | 100.00 | 631 46 677 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 

| Tota No. oF PERCENTAGE OF— 
PERSONS Em- —_——_—__ 

MONTHS. 7 PLOYED. “Employment. Unemployment. 

7 1900. | 1901. jj} 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

JANUATY ..... cece ce eece sees ~ 288 333 || 47.45 56.15 || 52.55 | 43.85 
Webruary ......... cece eee 299 285 49.26 48.06 | 50.74 | = 51.94 
Mareh .......... cee ee ee eeee 354 352 58.32 59.86 41.68 40 . 64 
ADVIL coc cc ccc cece ccc e ees 507 501 i 83 .53 84.49 16.47 15.51 
May wiccccccccccccccccccees 526 584 || 86.66 98.48 13.34 1.52 
JUNE coccccc cece eee eecees 607 560 || 100.00 94.44 ||..........| 5.56 
JULY co ccc cc ec cece cece cnenes 577 568 | 95.06 95.78 4.94] + 4,22 
AUQUSt co.cc cece cece ee eee 548 554 {| 90.28 93.42 9.72 6.58 
September ...........0000- 5387 559 | 88:47 94.27 || 11.53 5.73 
October ....cccce cece ee eens 544 593 | 89.62.; 100.00 || 10.88 |.......... 
November ........eeeeeees 530 554 || 87.31 93.42 || 12.69 6.58 
December  ............006- 308 413 || 50.74 69.65 || 49.26 30.35 
i i mm rn ns 

3. Other Presentations. | 

| INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION, 1900. 1901. CREASE tN 101. 

| Amount. |Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed 288 285 |— 3 | 1.04 
Greatest No. of persons employed 607 593 {|— 14 2.31 
Average No. of persons employed 469 488 |-+ 19 4.05 

Average yearly earnings ............ $894 71 $382 385 |— $12 36 3.18 
Average time in operation, days .. 252 2B2 [eee cccececccecceleccees 

No. of private firms beeceueecenaeeuees 3 1B lis ceccc ec ceeceeeleceees 
No. of male partners .............504. 4 Alec cece ee en elec eee 
No. of female partners .............. 1 Lo focccc cece eee eeeeleeeees 
Total No. of partners ................ 5 Blac c cece eee e cece elec cece 
No. of corporations ....... Peesereney| 9 Sn ee 
No. of male stockholders ........... 215 212 |— 3 | 1.40 
No. of female stockholders certs] 60 BO eee cece cece eee ele ween | 
Total No. of stockholders .......... 275 272 |— 3 1.09 
Total No. of partners and_ stock-| | 
holders ......... reretereseeeeseseeceal 280 | 277 - 8 1.07 

Amount of capital invested .........| $1,188,379 10! $1.349.F51 94/4. $161.172 84] 13.56 ’ 
Value of goods made or work done] 1.254.977 68] 1.F49.219 41|- —- 187.824 791 13.26 
Amount paid as wages ..............f 185.157 J5! 186 .FR4 ARIA 1,427 B81 =. 77 
Av. capital to each person employed| 2.532 4 2.785 48|+- 221 G2, 9 TA 
Av. product to each person employed| 2.889 08! 3,161 50!— 272 42| 9.43 

aS SSS SSS SSeS srs ysia aaa sv sve Ssasl/iasis/ssSssSSh/Sts/ is Ssissassssnasarnonlt



, MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 985 

| CIGARS—51 ESTABLISHMENTS, | : 
1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

- 1800 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | 7, . EARNINGS. TOTAL. " TOTAL. Male. | Fe Male. | Fe | oo 
"| No. | Pret. |}. No. | Pr.ct. | 

ecm a . 
Under $5.00 .......... 94 143 237 | 26.63 84 128 212 25 .57 $5.00 but under $6.00 27 21 48 5.389 14 60 74 8.93 6.00 but under 7.00 37 11 48 5.39 21 16 37 4.46 7.00 but under 8.00 36 14 50 5.62 34 “19 53 6.39 — . 8.00 but under 9.00 81 21 102 | 11.46 66 16 82 9.89 9.00 but under 10.00 15 5 80 8.99 76 13 89 10.74 10.00 but under 12.00 111 6 117 18.15 | 111 2 113 13.68 _ 12.00 but! under 15.00 112 2 114 | 12.81 * 99 6 105 12.67 15.00 but under 20.00 61 3 64 7.19 51 10 61 7.36 20.00 and over ...... 30 |.....0.. 30 3.37 Bo leseeuees 3 | 36 

Total .... ...... 664 | 226 890 | 100.00 || 559° 270 829 | 100.00 ° 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Hmployment—By Months. | 

Tora No. oF _ PERCENTAGE oF— 
PERSONS EmM- > 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. 

| 1900. | 1901. || 1900. | 1901. || 1900. | 1901, | See 
JANUATY ..ccccc cc ccceescees 7719 773 {| - 98.07 95.31 || 6.93 4.69 Webruary ...........e0000. 756 758 | 90.32 93.46 1 9.68 6.54 

. March ............cceeeeeee] 794 763 94.86 94.08 5.14 5.92 
APTI] wo. cece cece cece eee aes 799 765 1 95.46 94.33 | 4.54 5.67 

; AY 822 768 || 98.21 94.70 1.79 5.30 
JUNE ceeeeccccccccccscceces 791 790 || 94.50 97.41 } 5.50 2.59 
JULY cece cccec cece eee sceenes 780 808 || 93.19 99.63 | 6.81 87 
AUBUSt 2... . ccc cece cece eee 819 791 || 97.85 97.53 || 2.15 2.47 
September .........0...00 815 797 I 97.37 98.27 || 2.63 1.78 
October... cece eee eee 811 | 801 |] 96.89 98.77 || 3.11 1.23 
November .......c..eeeeee 8387 | = 800 | 100.00 98.64 ||.......... 1.36 
December ..............6. 786 811 | 93.91 100.00 |] 6.09 [........0- Ot 

| 3. Other Presentations. 
a 

. 

INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFIJATION, 1906. 1901. _ CREASE IN 1901. 

Amuont. | Pr ct. Sn 
Smallest No. of persons employed 756 758 J. 2 26 ' Greatest No. of persons employed 837 Sit J— 26 3.11 Average No. of persons employed 799 785 |j— 14 1.75 sO 

Average yearly earnings ............ $370 77 $391 12 |+ ° $2035 | 5.49 | Average time in operation, days .. 285 80 285 18 |— 62 22 

No. of private firms ................ - 48 AS lice ccc ccc ccccclessecs No. of male partners ................| | 58 56 |— 2 3.45 No. of female partners ...........cccheccccccecec cee weet e eee e ce ceeleceeccnccccccscsleccees Total No. of partners bocce cece ecesnes 58 56 |— 2 3.45 No. of corporations ........ 0 ..e...0ee 3 Bolo eeeecc ee cecccculeceeee No. of male stockholders ............ 13 Il |— 2 | 15.38 No. of female stockholders .........)eccecececccene 2 {+ 2 jeeeeee Total No. of stockholders .......... 13 TB foe c eee ccc eee lec aces Total No. of partners and_ stock- 
NOWdELS ....cce sees cece ee ecccecceccee] | 71 69 |—. 2 2.82 

Amount of capital invested ......... $458,748 78| $567,811 tale $109 ,062 40] 23.77 Value of goods made or work done] 1,071,888 37| 1,067,085 18]/— 4,808 9 45 . Amount paid as wages ............. 296,242 05] 307,026 18]+- 10,784 13| 3.64 Av. capital to each person employed| 574 15] 723 33/+ 149 18] 25.98 Av. product to each person employed | 1,341 54| 1,359 34|/+- 17 80 1.33 : SSS



986 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. | 

: CLOTHING—29 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | - 

ee 
————— . 

: 1900 | 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY i - | 

EARNINGS. . TOTAL. | F TOTAL. 

Male. | Fo |" _|/ Male | fe, |—————— 
“|! No. | Pr. ot. "| No. |Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 soba 56| 1418) 1474 | e745 || 46 | 1,183 | 1,229| 95.07 | 
. $5.00 but under $6.00]. 14 852, 866 27.40 18 1,047 1,065 30.59 

6.00 but under 7.0v| 22 331 | 353 | 11.17 | 24 372 396 11.30 

7.00 but under 8.00| 38 161 199 6.30 26 187 2138 6.08 ! 

8.00 but under 9.00 42 79 121 3.83 45 73 118 3.87 

9.00 but under 10.00 58 51 109 3.45 72 62 134 3.83 

10.00 but under 12.00 69 27 96 3.04 63 29 92 2,63 

12.00 but under 15.00 79 9 88 2.78 75 18 93 2.65 ; 

15.00 but under 20.00 V1 [oe eeeee W1)) «2.25 69 |. 1 70 2.00 

20.00 and over ...... 81 |: 2 83 2.63 93 1 94 2,68 

So J | | ____] 

Total .... ed 530 | 2,630 | 3,160 | 100.00 1 531 | 2,973 | 3,504 | 100.00 

. nn 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. | 

Torau No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— 
Persons Enm- —_——— 

MONTHS. - PLOYED. Emp!oyment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. 1990. 1901. 1900. 1901. 

- January ovrserrncssene] BGS 2,980 {| 90.12 88.88 || 9.88 | 11.12 
WeDruary ..cccceccceeeeees 2,761 3,080 _ 92.74 91.86 | 7.26 8.14 

March .....cecece cece eeeces 2,851 3,128 95.77 | | 93.14 4.238 6.86 

ADPil oo... cece cece e eee e eee 2,873 3,096 96.51 92 .34 3.49 7.66 

MAY ..cccceseccceseteeeeees 2,877 3,111 96.64 92.78 3.36 7.22 

SUME cicceccccccescvecrsceers 2,865 3,154 96.24 94.07 || 3.76 5.93 ~ 

0 be 2,720 3,244 || 91.37 96.75 ! 8.63 3.25 — 

AUZUSE Lo... cceee cece ee eeeee 2,857 3,267 || . 95.97 97.44 | 4.08 2.56 

September ... cesses eeeees 2,953 3,353 | 99.19 100.00 || BL fo... eee eee 

October ...ccseseeeeevecees 2,977 3,346 || 100.00 99.79 We ge 21 

. November ..c.eeeeeeeeeees 2,862 3,274 | 96.14 97.64 | 3.86 2.36 

December ......eeeeeenees 2,779 | 8, 083 | 93.35 91.95 || 6.65 8.05 

. 3. Other Presentations. 
a 

a 

. INCREASE OR DE: 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

| Amount. [Pr ct. 

nn Ue nnn re nsneT oo 

Smallest No. of persons employed 2,683 2,980 [+ 297 | 11.07 

| . Greatest No. of persons employed 2,977 3,358 [+ 376 12.63 

Average No. of persons employed 2,838 3,176 |-+-+ 338 | 11.91 

Average yearly earnings ..........-. - $352 45 $316 48 |— $36 02 | 10.22 

Average time in operation, days .. 284.69 280.41 i 4.28 1.50 

No. of private firmS .......-....seeee- 10 - LO Jerse ccececcceecelereees 

No. of male partners serrttnsie | 19 TD force cece eee e cee leeeees 

No. of female partners ......ee. eee 2. 1 |j— 1 50.00 

Total No. of partners ........eeeeeees 21 | 20 |— 1 4.76 

No. of corporations ........6. ceeeees 19 | 1D [rccccccccesecseefeceees 

No. of male stockholders ............ 183 126 |— 7 °| 5.26 

No. of female stockholders certs] 67 68 + 1 1.49 

Total No. of stockholders .......... 200 194. |— 6 3.00 

Total No. of partners and stock-| | . 

holders ........ sreeeeeeeetersseeeeeg) 221 | 214 - 7 3.17 

‘ Amount of capital invested ..........] $2.447.870 86! $2.487,.475 214+ $19,604 61 80 

Value of goods made or work done| 5 FAQ .254 74| 5.814.488 2214. © 244.223 49| 4,40 

Amount paid aS wages ..........--./ 1,000,250 28] 1,004,9%6 92!+ 4,736 65| 47 

Av. capital to each person employed! 862 53] - 778 91|— 8 42! 9.93 

Av. product to each person employed| 1,962 39| 1,880 76|— 131 63] 6.71 

GEE
 AE AA A A



— ; ,  . MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 987 « 

| COOPEHRAGE—17 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
. Tee enna 

——————— eS 

. 1900 L901 
| CLASSIFIED WEEKLY y, 

EARNINGS. F TOTAL. | TOTAL. Male male . Male. mee, ee 
“| No. | Pr. ct. "| No. Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ......... 45 |........| 45 8.47 38 |........ 38 8.02 $5.00 but under $6.00 15 |........| 15 2.82 22 |eweeeeee 22 4.64 6.00 butu nder_ 7.00 31 [........ 31 5.84 | 31 |........ 31 6.54 7.00 but under 8.00 50 |....... 50 |" 9.42 49 |........ 49 10.34 8.00 but under 9.00 BO |......e, 50 92 | 43 Jo... 0. 43 9.07 9.00 but under 10.00 124 [........ 124 | 28.35 119 [........ 119 | 25.11 lv.00 but under 12.00 40 |........ 40 7.53 | 44 foe... d 44 9.28 12.00 but under 15.00 95 |........ 95 | .17.89 61 |........ 61 12.87 15.00 but under 20.60 80 |........ 80 | 15.07 66 [........ 66 13.92 20.00 and over ....... 1 |........ 1 19 1 j........] 1 |. 21 

Total .... ......f 581 |........) 581 | 100.00 || 474 nesses | 474 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Kmployment—By Months. oo 

, 

. ToTAL No. or PERCENTAGES OF— 
Persons Em- oO | 

MonrTus. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 
: JaNUaAry ...... cece eee eel 428 | 406 | 91.45 94.86 8.55 5.14 a Webruary .......cccecee eee 422 | 419 | 90.17 97.90 9.83 2.10 a Mareh. ...........ccceeeeeee 450 417 96.15 97.43 3.85 2.57 . 72 0) 0 446 418 95.30 97.66 4.70 2.34 , 1 448 418 95.73 97.66 - 4,27 2.34 June Peete cence eee eng eee! 445 403 95 .09 94.16 4.91 5.84 _ JULY vee e eee cece cece ce aes 433' 400 92.52 93.46 7.48 6.54 AUZUSt wo. ccc ccc cc cece eeeee 414 “389 | 88 .46 90.89 | 11.54 9.11 September ................ 425 |° 386 90.81 90.19 9.19 9.81 October ...........cc cee eee 468 421 || 100.00 D008 aa" 1.64 . November ................ 447 428 | 95.51 100.00 4.49 |.......... December ................| 393 | 397 || 83.97 92.76 || 16.03 7.24 

3. Other Presentations. | 
. 

. 
# - 

INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION, 1900, 1901. CREASE IN 1901. . ee 

. . 
Amount. | Prt. 

Smallest No. of persons employed 393 386 [— 7 1.78 _ Greatest No. of Persons employed 468 428 |— . 40 8.55 . Average No. of persons employed 435 409 |— 26 5.98 
Average yearly earnings ............| $428 10 $483 52 j+ $5 42 1.27 , Average time in operation, days .. 249 24 237.385 |— 11.89 4.77 

No. of private firms .................. 13 13 setetevsseesdeceees | | No. of male partners ................. 15 15 ritsesesss[oeen No. of female partners ..............|.............. settee eee sceslescessceeccceccsleceecs ’ Total No. of partners ................| 15 | To fe. eee lice No. of corporations ......... tees] 4 | A feel eee cele cee ee No. of male stockholders ............ 12 13° [+ 1 | 8.33 - No. of female stockholders cerns] 1 | 6 [+ 5 1500.00 Total No. of stockholders ...........{ 13 | 19 {+ 6 | 46.15 Total No. of partners and Stock-| | | 1X0) C6 C2 28 | 34 [+ 6 | 21.48 
Amount of capital invested ceca $426 .629 801 $614,256 a4. $127.716 95 26.24 Value of goods made_or work done] 718.728 43] 729 421 29! 10,642 96] 1.48 Amount paid as wages ............. 186.225 08] 177.207 al — 8,917 481 4.79 . Av. capital to each person emnloyed] 1.118 71] 1.502 09g! 383 38| 34.27 Av. product to each person employed| 1,652 39] 1,783 45|+- 131 06| 7.93 .



. 988 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. _ 

COTTON AND LINEN—6 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | | sO 

_ EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male. | ¥e- Male. | Fe- | 
male. male. 

No. | Pr ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

a 

Under $5.00 sien 36.00 80 | 170 250 | 49.80 60 148 | 208 48.15 

$5.00 but under $6.00 34 | 55 89 | 17.78 19 30 . 49 11.34 

6.00 but under 7.00 24 37 61 | 12.15 35 57 92 21.30 

7.00 but under 8.00 25 13 38 7.57 28 4 32 7.41 

8.00 but under 9.00 22 2 2A 4.78 16 |......-. 16 3.70 

9.00 but under 10.00 7 1 8 1.59 |} 17 |..... eee 17 3.98 : 

10.00 but under 12.00 20 |....0ee- 20 3.98 1 ee 9 2.08 

12.00 but under 15.00 T leceeecee 7 1.40 | BF lieeceees 5 1.16 

15.00 but under 20.00 B lee ceeeee 5 1.00 | Ale ecsaaee 4 £93 

20.00 ANG OVELT .eeeesfeceeeces|eceeeees roetarfeeseses| ferent Lecce ecclececccceleccesees 

Total .... ced 224 | 278 | 502 | 100.00 || 193 239 432 | 100.00. 
A 3 

29. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 
TT 

PotaL No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— _ 

PERSONS Em- Se 

MonTHs. PLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. |} 1900. | 1901. | 
ee 

JANUALY .eccecsccccceceeee 440 410 I 94.62 95.79 1 5.38 » 4.21 

‘ February .....ccecee eevee 449 409 | 96.56 | 93.22 3.44 6.78 

March .....ceceeeeeseeeeees 404 416 || 86.88 97.20 | 13.12 2.80 

ADVIL] cc cc cece cee e eee eeees 465 428 || 100.00 100.00 [Jo .cceceeeefeceeeceee 

MAY .cecscccecsvceesceeceee 461 427 | 99.14 99.77 || 86 23 

TUNG  coicc cece ccse cece eens 443 300 95.27 70.09 || 4.73 29.91 

JULY occ cece cece cee e eee eneee 464 291 || 99.78 68.00 1 22 82.00 

AUZUSE .ecccecceeceeeeeeees 430 275 || 92.47 64.25 7.53 35.75 

September ......s.eeeeeeee 442, 165 || 95 .05 38.55 || 4.95 61.45 

October ...ceeeceeeeeeecers 434 322 || 93.33 75.23 || 6.67 | 24.77 

. November ...-eeeeeeeeeees 443 310 || 95.27 72.43 || 4.73 27.57 

December ........eeeeeeee 440 310 |] 94.62 72.43 || . 5.38 | 27.57 oo 
I I 

3. Other Presentations. 
I 

. . INCREASE OR Dkt- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. | 

| . . Amount. [Pr ct. 
I 

a 

‘Smallest No. of persons employed 404 165 |— 239 | 59.16 

Greatest No. of persons employed 465 428 |— 37 |, 7.96 

Average No. of persons employed 443 339 |— 104 | 23.48 © 

Average yearly earnings ooceecceead $336 28 | $338 40 |-+- $2 12 | 63 

Average time in operation, days ..|  . 290.50 250.17 |— 40.83 | 13.88 

No. of private firmS .......s..eeeeeee 2 2 elec 

No. of male partners .......eeeeeeeees 3 4 j+ 1 | 33.33 . 

No. of female partners ....ceccceeeeelereeereeeeesealeneeceeerenace rere 39838 

Total No. of partners acc ceceeeceeee| 3 4 |+ 1 | 33.383 

No. of corporations ........ veseeee eee 4 A [Lecce cece eee ee fee eens 

No. of male stockholders........+.-- 132 | 131 |— 1 |  .% 

No. of female stockholders ey AT 60 |-+ 38 | 5.26 

Total No. of stockholders ..........+-| 189 | 191 {+ 2 1.06 

Total Nio. of partners and stock-| | | 

Holders .......ceecceecees rereresereeel 192 195 | 3 1.56 

Amount of capital invested..........1 $752.9 a $762.247 65|4- $9 447 13] 1.25 

Value of goods made or work done.| 682.495 77 466.896 53|— 215,599 24; 31.59 

Amount paid as wages veaecccceseeeel 148.949 95 114.718 55[— 34,251 40! 22 99 — 

Ay. capital to each person cmp toyed 1:F99 55| 2.248 11+ F49 96! 22,22 

Av. product to each person employed 1,540 62] 1,377 28|— ' 163 34] 10.69



, . MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 989 . 

| CRACKERS AND CONFECTIONERY—16 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . 
TS 

| 1900 1901 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 

. EARNINGS... TOTAL. TOTAL. Male. mee, __. || Male. mes . _ . | 
/ No. | Pr, ct. No. | Pr. ct. ee . 

Under $5.00 .......... 257 | 1,110 1,367 | 73.02 271 | 1,108 | 1,379 69.15 $5.00 but under $6.00 40 46 86 4.59 72 66 | 1388 6.92 6.00 but under 7.00 45 11 56 2.99 58 20 | 73 3.66 - 7.00 but under 8.00 43 3 46 2.46 61 10 71 3.56 8.00 but under 9.00 46 4 50 2.68 63 2 65 3.26 9.00 but under 10.00] 50 1 51 | 2.73 56 1 57 2.86 10.00 but under 12.00 88 [........ 88 4.71 90 |........ 90 4.52 12.00 but under 15.00; ~— 65 [........ 5 | 3.46 66 |........ 66 3.31 15.00 but under 20.00 48 |........ 48 2.56 41 |........ 41 2.06 20.00 and over sees 1B [occ se, i | 80 P14 I, 14 70 
Total ...........| 697 | 1,175 | 1,872 | 100.00 || 787 | 1,207 | 1,894 | 100.00 
I 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 
AN 

, ToraL No or PERCENTAGES OF— 
. PEeRsons Em- —__ eS ’ 

MONTHS. PLOYED, Employment. Unemployment. . 

1900. | 1903. 1900. | 1901. |] ‘1900, | 1901. 
JANUATY oo. cece cc cececeeee's 1,353 1,544 72.92 78.51 27.08 | 21.49 February .......cccccceeee 1,356 1,534 73.14 78.11 26.86 21.89 March ..........cccceceeees 1,331 1,612 71.79 82.08 28.21 17.92 APTI] co.cc e cece -1,473 - 1,619 79.44 82.48 20.56 17.57 A © 1,549 1,710 83 .55 87.07 16.45 12.93 June cece eee e cece eee eee eee 1,598 | 1,768 86.19 90.02 18.81 9.98 JULY cece cece eee cece cece e el 1,621 1,747 87.43 89.95 12.57 10.06 AUZUSt .oeee cece cece cece 1,645 .1,781 88.73 90.68 11.27 9.32 September ................ 1,652 |. 1,847 89.10 94.04 10.90 5.96 October ......c cece cece e ees 1,825 1,964 98.44 Oe 2e | 1.56 |.......... November criss) 1,854 1,935 100.00 98.52 ||.......00. 1.48 December ................. 1,770 1,858 95.47 94.60 | 4,53 5.40 

. 3. Other Presentations. eee nnn 

INCREASE OR DE- . 
CLASSIFICATION, 1900, 1901. CREASE IN 1901, 

aa Amount. | Pr ct. 
I 

, 
Smallest No. of persons employed.. 1,331 1,584 [+ 203 | 15.25 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,854 1,964 [+ 110 5.93 - Average No. of persons employed.. 1,586 1,743 {+- 157 9.90 

Average yearly earnings ............. $220 61 $226 67 |+ $6 06 2.75 ° Average time in operation, days.... 300.63 (299.44 |— 1.19 40 

No. of private firmS.............c..000- 4 Alice cece cececeslecsece No. of male partners ................. 3. Ble ceccececccecesleceace No. of female partners ............ccclecececececeee. Se re Total No. of partners ............0... 3 Bo [occcccececcccccclececce No. of corporations ........c. eee cece 12 V2 fee cece cele cece No. of male stockholders ............ 44 46 |+ 2 4.55 No. of female stockholders .......... 6 6 [yitttttttetages eee eas , Total No. of stockholders .......... 50 52 [+ 2 4.00 ‘ Total No. of partners and Stock. . . 
HOLMES ...... cee cece cece ce cscneeees 53 | 5B [+e 2 | 8.77 

Amount of eapital invested. ........ $1,410,485 77| $1,496,423 35/+- $85 .987 sal 6.09 . Value of goods made or work done. | 2,914,118 43! 3,644,025 13]. 729,906 70| 25.05 Amount paid as wages’.............. 349,896 76| .395,085 85 |. 45,189 09] 12.91 Av. capital to each person employed] 889 34 858 53]— 20 81] 3.46 Av. product to each person employed! 1,887 40 2,090 66|-++ 238 45] 13.79 
. . 

. :



390 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. to 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

ELECTRIC AND GAS APPARATUS—24 ESTABLISHMENTS. 
A A eee 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY _ 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. F TOTAL. 

Male ne —__________|} Male | 33,. | ———— 
. OS | No. | Pr. ct “| No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ........... 261 115 376 | 21.82 253 82 | 335 18.62: 
$5.00 but under $6.00 87 27 114 6.62 83 34 117 6.50 

- 6.00 but under 7.00 62 14 76 4.41 77 13 |, 99 5.00 
7.00 but under 8.00 111 1} 112 6.50 79 2 81 4,50 
8.00 but under 9.00 124 1 | 125 7.26 80 |.....6-.] 80 |. 4.45 
9.00 ‘but under 10.00] . 281 2 233 | 13.52 || 372 2 374 20.79 

10.00 but under 12.00 201 2 203 | 11.78 214 |........ 214 11.99 
12.00 but under 15.00 257 i 258 | 14.97. 246 [........ 246 13.68 
15.00 but under 20.00 165 |........ 165 9.58 | 208 |........ 208 11.56 
20.00 and over ...... 61 Lo... 61 3.54 B4 |... sees 54 3.00 

| | | | | —— —_ --- I — | —___ 

Total .... ...... Tia | 163 | 1,723 | 100.00 || 1,666 | 133 | 1,799 | 160.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

TotaL No or PERCENTAGES OF — 

, PERSONS Em- SS 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

| 1909. 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900, | 1901. 

JANUALY ..ccceccec cee secees 1,509 1,389 | 98 .48 77.44 | 167 | 22.56 
HeDruary ..cceccce cece eens 1,516 1,502 98.81 86.87 || 1.19 13.18 
March ..... cece ete ee eee 1,533 1,591 | 100.00 92.02 ereeresias| — 7,98 
ADVIL wo. cece ccc cece ee eee 1,531 1,629 99 .87 94.22 | 13 | 5.78 
May ..ccecccccccecccceeeees 1,515 1,642 | 98.83 94.97 || 1.17 | 5.08 
JUNG Loccccccceeceeeccceeees 1,392 1,584 90.80 91.61 {| 9.20 8.39 
JULY coc cece cece eee e eens 1,326 1,628 || 86.48 94.16 | 13.57 | 5.84 
AUZUSt coc ccec cece cece wees 1,266 1,651 || 82.58 95.49 | 17.42 4.51 
September ..........e eens 1,299 1,675 || 84.74 96.88 || 15.26 | 3.12 
October ...ccccececcceseees 1,335 1,625 || 87.08 93.98 1 12.92 6.02 
November ........2 cece cee 1.365 1,779 || 89.04 100.00 10.96 |.......... 
December ......eceeceeees 1,378 1,571 || 89.89 90.86 || 10.11 | 9.14 
December ........eeeeeeee 1,378 1,571 || 89.89 90.86 || 10.11 | 9.14 

7 | 3. Other Presentations. 

° , | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901, 

. | Amount. [Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 1,266 1,389 |+- 73) 5.77 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,533 1,729 |+ 196 | 12.79 
Average No. of persons employed.. 1,414 1,597 |+- 183 | 12.94 

Average yearly earnings ............ $447 10 * $417 51 |— $29 59 6.62 . 
Average time in operation, days.... 297.17 299.21 [+ 2.04 .69 

No. of private firms ...............05. 9 Q [oes c cece cece eee fec eens 
No. of male partners .............00e- 19 19 reeeeeeereneneeefeeenes 
No. Of female Partners ..... cee cece lec eee e cece ee lace cece eee cee lee see eteeencenceleeeece, 
Total No. of partners ..............6.| 19 19 eI 
No. of corporations wong | 15 1B [elec eee ee dace ees 
No. of male stockholders ............1 142 |. 142 [ove eee eee fee eee, 
No. of female stockholders .........| 14 ~+'| 26 |+ | 22 {157.14 
Total No. of stockholders ...........| 156 | 178 [+ 22 | 14.10 © 
Total No. of partners and _ stock-| | | 
Holders .......eeeeeee ieeeerreeeced 175 | 197 |+ 92 | 12.57 

| . 
Amount of enpital invested.........| $8.705.520 73] $2.807.660 03 $102.129 50! 2.76 
Value of goods made or work done.| 3,222.283 59] 3,922.029 471-+- 699.745 88] 21.72 
Amount paid as wages................/ 682.205 56] = 666.764 52/-+- 34,558 96] 5.47 
Av. capital to each person emploved|] 2.620% 60} 2 224 9Bl_. 926 24) 9.09 
Av. product to each person employed! 2,278 84] 2,455 97|-+-+ 177 08| 7.77



-, . MANUFACTURERS’ RuiTURNS FOR 1900-1901. 991 ce 

- FLOUR—71 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

| 1. Classified Weekly Warnings. : 
rr 

. . 1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. F TOTAL. 

Male mee, it C Made male a 
"| No. | Pr. ct. . "| No.- | Pr. ct. 

I 

Under $5.00 ..........| 14 1 15 1.67 15 1. 16 1.74 . 
$5.00 but under $6.00 Se 9 1.00 BD lesecece 5 - ,b4 
6.00 but under 7.00 49 1 50 5.56 65 2 67 7.27 ‘ 
7.00 but under 8.60 119 |........ 119 |- 13.22 106 |........] 106 11.49 

-. 8.00 but under 9.00 121 reeeten| 121 | 13.44 120 |........] 120 13.02 
9.00 but under 10.00 187 |........ 187 | 20.78 214 |........] 214 23.21 

10.00 but under 12.00 218 "|. .....4. 218 24,22 202 |........ 202 21.91 
12.00 but under 15.00 101 j|........ 101 | 11.22 106 |........ 106 11.49 
15.00 but under 20.00 | i An 67 7.44 10 |o.cceee 70 7.59 
20.00 and over ........ 13 |........ 13 1.45 16 veeteeee| 16 1.74 

| Total .... 0 se... 898 2 | 900 100.00 || 919 | 3 | 922 | 100.00 , 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. Totau No or | PERCENTAGES OF — 
. - PERSONS Em. —.W 

MONTHS. | PROYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

: | 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. ee EE 
JANUALY cocccc ccc ceceeceees 702 800 1 81.16. 94.01 | 18 84 5.99 , , Vebruary .............000. 690 791 79.77 92.95 | Ww .23 7.05 
Mareh 2... cc cece cece ees 678 781 78.38 91.77 | 21.62 8.23 
ADPTil wo. ccc cece eee eee ee ee] 66 769 | 78.15 90.36 || 21.85 9.64 MAY .icceeccccccecceeeeeees 733 823 | 84.74 96.71 || . 15.26 3.29 
JUNE wove ec c cece cece eee] 812 814 || 93.87 95.65 || 6.13 4.35 
JULY cece cece cece cece eee 817 802 || 94.46 94.24 1 5.54 5.76 
AUZUSE ...cccc cece ee cee eee 841 813 || 97.23 95 .53 2.77 4,47 
September ............008. 845 824 || 97.69 96.83 || 2.31 3.17 
October ....ccc ccc cece 854 839 || 98.73 98.59 | 1.27 1.41 
November ...........0008- 865 851 || 100.00 100.00 [[... ee... le ee eee eae 
December ............0000 839 | - 827 || 96.99 97.18 || 3.01 2.82 

TT I A A 

| 3. Other Presentations. 
eS . 

. | INCREASE oR Dz- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

. Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. - 676 769 |— 7 1.04 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 865 851 |— 14 1.62 Average No. of persons employed.. 779 811 [+ 32 4.11 

Average yearly earnings ............ $502 02 $491 74 |— $10 28 2.05 Average time in operation, days.... 260.86 260.54 [— 382 12 
No. of private firms .............6655. 45 46 |. 1 2.22 ; | No. of male partners. ..............05. 66 70 [+ 4 6.06 No. of female partners cities! 3 4 j+ 1 } 32.33 

' ‘Total No. of partners ................ 69 74 + 5 7.25 ; 
No. of corporations .................0.| 26 | 2 |— 1 3.85 . 
No. of male stockholders ............| 151 | 148 |— 3 1 1.99 e 
No. of female stockholders ..........| 13 | 230 [+4 20 153.85 
Total No. of stockholders ............] 164 | 181 [+ 17 | 10.37 Total No. of partners and _ stock-| | | | 
HOdErs .....c ccc eee c eens cece nsec ecee| 233 | 255 ir 22 | 9.44 

Amount of capital invested..........| $6,051 .249 791 $6 249,277 45|4+ $98,027 66 4,93 Value of goods made or work done.! 13,979.590 75] 14,285 .613 B8I+ 256.022 63] 1.82 Amount paid as wages *...............| 391.074 70] 398 804 26]-- 7,729 661 1.97 
Av. capital to each persor® employed! 7.767 97| 7,828 951+ °60 98[ .79 © Av. product to each person employed| 17,945 56] 17,553 16|— ~ 392 40| 2.19 . CESS 

= — en _— 
~



999 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. | 

FOOD PREPARATIONS—17 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

| 1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male. | _ Fe- | Male. | Fe |. _ 
male, male 

No. | Pr. ct. || No. Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 veveeccnesl 256 592 848 | 387.11 | 213 479 | 692 | 33.54 

$5.00 but under OOO 81 208 289 | 12.65 61 |. 75 | 133 | 6.59 

6.00 but under 7.00 104 45 149 6.52 90 83 | 173 8.39 

| 7.00 but under 8.00] 185 5 140 | 6.13 | 931 34 265 | 12.84 
8.00 but under 9.00 204 13 217 9.50 | 87 8 95 4.61 

9.00 but under 10.00 334 23 357 | 15.62 ! 401 3 404 19.58 

10.00 but under 12.00 196 1 197 8.62 | 189 21 210 10.18 

12.00 but under 15.00 Al |.....ee At 1.79 i 36 1 37 1.79 

15.00 but under 20.00 18 |........ 18 719 | OB | eee e eae 23 1.12 

20.00 and over ...... 29 |.....0.- 29 1.27 } 28 |i eceeeee 28 1.36 

~ Total ...... a 1.508 | 887 2,285 | 100.00 || 1,859 ; 704 | 2,063 | 100.00 
a 

9. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

; Nn 

| ToraL No oF PERCENTAGES OF— | 

Persons EM- |||] ——_ 

, MONTHS. . PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900, | ° 1901. 1900. | 1901. . ~ 1900. | 1901. 
a 
January sreeeeeeereresees] 50 41 1 2.59 2.39 || 97.41 | 97.61 

TebDruary ..ccccceeccee cence 50 34 | 2.59 1.98 || 97.41 ) 98 .02 , 

March ...cecscvccccecneeees 74 51 || 3.83 2.97 || 93.17 97.03 

April Lecce eee ceceeceeeeeees 114 89 || 5.90 5.18 || 9.4.10 94.82 

DY cavccccccccesseeceeeees 149 119 || 7.71 6.93 || 92.29 93.07 

JUNC cece cecvcese cece eeeees 935 953. || 48 387 55.97 || 51.63 44.63 

July ccc ccc eee cece cece eeeees 1,933 1,718 || 100.00 100.00 |Jocecc rece elec ceeeece 

AUPUSt crcccceeseeeeeeoeees 1,851 1,054 || 95.76 | 61.35 |) 4.24 38.65 

September ..........eeeee- 1,178 1,623 || 60.94 B9.E5 || 39 . 06 40.45 

October ....ccceeceeeeeeees 497 509 || 25.71 29.63 || 74.29 70.37 

NOVeEMDeLr .ecsececeeceeere| 246 161 || 12.73 90.63 || 87.27 9.37 

December .....eceeeeeeeece| 62 | | 48 || 3.21 | 2.79 || 96.79 97.21 

| | 8. Other Presentations. 

INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 
| Amount. Pr ct. 

RI 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 50 34 |— 16 | 32.00 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,933 1,718 |— 215 | 11.12 

_ Average No. of persons employed.. 595 483. |— 112 | 18.82 

Average yearly earnings ages $239 89 $249 88 j+- $10 49 4.89 " 

Average time in operation, days.... 109 97 L, 12 | 11.01 

No. of ‘private firms oooeeeeeeeeeenl 3 4 |+. 1 | 33.33 

-No. of male partners »sseeereseeesssss] 4° 23 |+ 19 {475 00 

No. of female partMers ...cccececsecee less eeeeeeeecee| 1 j+ 1 |...... 

Total No. of partners we TE 4 | 24 {+ 20 500700 

Total No. of corporations ........... 14 | 138 [— 1 7.14 

No. of male stockholders ............! 328 | 2°8 |— 160 | 29.59 

No. of female stockholders ..........| 18 | “19 = «J+ 1 5.56 

Total No. of stockholders ...........| 356 | 257 |— 99 | 27.81 

Total No. of partners and stock-| . | | | 

NOLMCrS ..cccccccceece ceeteecceseeeeeel 360 | 281 |— 79 | 21.94 | 
| ; 

Amount of eapital invested | $776 009 921 $247.942, 446i &71 932 odl 9.27 
Value of goods made or work done.| 1,266.120 74] 1,120,745 12!— | 225 27h 62| 17.93 

Amount paid as wages eceeeecieeeeel 142.429 24] 120.492 94|— 21,745 40} 15.26 

Av. capital to each person emploved| 1.204 22] 1.755 BIE 451 25] 84.41 
_ Av. product to each person employed| 2,296 00| 2,341 09|-+- 45 09] 1.96



oe MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 993. 

. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

FURNITURE—74 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY a ) 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male me, Male. me : 
\ , . "| No. | Pr. ct . "| No | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 899 261 | 1,160 | 14.18 || 899 | 3382 ) 1,281 | 14.67 
$5.00 but under $6.00 354 101 455 5.56 | 363 70 433 | 5.16 
6.00 but under 7.00! 1,721 | | 51} 1,772 ae | i 530 21 | 1,551 18.48 
7.00 but under 8.00] 1,548 2) 1,550! 18.95 1,£94 9/1 1,608 19.10 | 
8.00 but under 9.00 770 1 71 | 9.42 1 992 | 1 993 11.83 
9.00 but under 10.00 951 1 952 | 11.64 842 1 843 10.05 

10.00 but under 12.00 736 _ tf 737 9.01 | 758 1 759 9.04 
12.00 but under 15.00! 549 an 550 | 6.72 | 697 1 698 8.32 : 
15.00 but under 20.00 198 |........ 198 2.42. | 226 |........ 226 2.69 
20.00 and over ...... 36 {even = 44 } BD |... e eee 5D 66 

Total .... ...... 7,762 | 419 | 8,181 | 100.00 | 7,956 | 436 | 8,292 | 100.00 

2, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

| . 

PERSONS Em- ——_——— KF. 

, MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

: 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. | 

JANUALY .... cece cece cece | 7,146 7,459 | 93.46 93.31 || S88 | 6.69 
Webruary ....ccccccccceees 7,342 7,566 | 96.02 94.65 | - 8.98 5.35 
March ...... ccc cece cece ees 7,576 7,741 | 99.08 96.84 33 | 3.16 
ADPTil oo... cece cece eee eee 7,621 7,708 99.67 96.42 || 33 3.58 
MAY ..ccccescccecccccscvece 7,646 7,680 | 100.00 96.07 Wove3 tga"! 3.93 
JUNC coc cecc cece cece ceacees 7,424 7,502 | 97.10 © 94.47 || 2.99 5.53 
A 0 6,888 7.885 || 90.09 92.38 || 9.91 | 7.62 
AUZUSt ..... cc cece cece eeeee| |) 7,844 7,787 || 96.05 97.41 || 3.95 | 2.59 
September ............006. 7,495 7,905 || 98 .03 98.89 || 1.97 1.11 
October ......ccececceceens 7,619 7,994 1 99.65 100.00 1 5 
November ............ee00: 7,580 7,994 | 99.14 100.00 || - 86 |......008. 
December ............0 000 | 7,209 7,676 || 94,28 96.02 || 5.72 3.98 

3. Other Presentations. . 

| . INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. | CRBASE IN 1901. 

. | Amount. | Pr ct. ° 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 6,888 7,385 {+ 497 7.22 
. Greatest No. of persons employed.. 7,646 7,994 j+ 348 4.°5 

Average No. of persons employed.. 7,408 7,704 |-+ 296 4.(0 

Average yearly earnings .:.......... $355 61 $370 77 |+ $15.16 4.26 
Average time in operation, days.... - 283.93 292.54 |+ 8.61 3.03 , 

No. of private firms ...............00- 21 | OL [ce eccceeeeeeefeee eee | 
No. of male partners ............0000. 40 |* 36 IC 4 | 10.00 
No. of female partners .............. 6 -1 [— 5 | 83.33 , 
Total No. of partners ............065. 46 37 |— 9 | 19.57 
No. of corporations ............ cece . 53 BB cc cece eee eee e lec eees 
No. of male stockholders ............| 7 600 681 |+ 81 | 13.50 
No. of female stockholders .......... 61 “91 f+ 30 | 49.18 
Total No. of stockholders ...........] | 661 | 772 |+ 111 | 16.79 
Total No. of partners and_ stock- | 
NOIEVS ... cece eee cece eee c ce eereeeecs| 707 | 809 }t 102 ~ ‘ 

Amount of capital invested cecceed $7,840,244 63| $8,235,268 73I4 $495.024 101 6.31 
Value of goods made or work done.! 9.009.185 85] 9.246.101 43I4+ 226.915 58] 2.63 
Amount paid as wages ..............] 2,634,365 92] 2,856,404 53/+ 222,088 61] 8.48 
Av. capital to each person employed! 1.058 35] 1.981 941+ 23 A9| 2.23 © 
Av. product to each person cmployed| 1,216 14] 1,200 17/— 15 97| 1.31 

, 63



994 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. » 

FURS—12 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
nS 

a 
. - Qn ee 

| | | 1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . 
EARNINGS. . TOTAL. F TOTAL. 

Male aA ___ Male. male ee 

" | No | Pr. ct. “| No. | Pr. ct. 
oo 

" Under $5.00 .......... 39 157 | 196 | 38.43 || 35 212 | 247 | 40.29 

$5.00 but under $6.00 16 45 61 | 11.96 | 14 54 | 68 | 11.09 

. 6.00 but under 7.00 23 26 49 9.61 34 60) 94 15.34 

7.00 but under 8.00 27 30 57 | 11.18 || 19 23 42 6.85 

8.00 but under 9.00 16 21 37 7.26 11 18 29 4.73 

9.00 but under 10.00 © 22 | - 6 » 28 5.49 19 6 25 + 4.08 

10.00 but under 12.00 19 5 24 | 4.71 | 23 8 31 5.06 

12.00 but under 15.00 34 1 35 6.86 45 | 4 49 7.99 

15.00 but under 20.00 17 |....eee. 17 3.33 18 1 19 3.10 

20.00 and over....... 6 [..eeeeee 6 1.17 Pes 9 1.47 

Total .... ...-. 219 291 510 ; 100.00 1 227 | 386 613 | 100.00 | 

2, Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

| Toran No oF PERCENTAGES OF~~ 
PERsons Em- —+-s OO 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. || Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1904. 

JANUALY ... ce cee eee eeeeeee 298 365 1 65.21 60.03 | 34.79 39.97 
PebDruary ...... cece ee eee eee 317 384 69.37 63.16 | 30.63 26.84 
March ......ccccececeeeeaee 356 427 | 77.90 70.23 | 22.10 29.77 

7.14 0) 2 0 372 447 81.40 73.52 | 18.60 26.48 
MAY cccccccccceceeeeeceeees 385 454 | 84.25 74.67 | 15.75 25.37 
SUME Loe cece cece ee eee eens 272 479 81.40 78.78 | 18.60 21.22 

0 0 ha 596 504 || 86.65 82.89: || 13.35 17.11 

AUGUSt ........ eee e eee eens 434 562 || 94.97 92.48 } 5.03 7.57 

September .........eeee ened 457 598 || 100.00 98.36 ||.......05- 1.64 

October ......ceeceeeeeeees 456 608 || 99.78 | 100.00 || ye an 
November ......ceeeneeeees 455 | 496 || 99.56 81.58 || 44 18.42 

December ......eeeeeeceees 417 461 || 91.25 75.82 || 8.75 24.18 

3. Other Presentations. . 

INCREASE OR DE- | 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

Amount |Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 298 365 |-+ 67 | 22.48 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 457 608 [++ 151 | 33.04 
Average No. of persons employed.. 393 482 |-+ 8Y | 22.65 

Average yearly earnings ............ $340 51 | $293 11 |— $47 40 | 13.92 
Average time in operation, days.... 256 50 289 00 j+ 32.50 | 12.67 

No. of private fiTMS . 1... cess cece ee eee 9 Q cece cece cece olor 
No. of male partners .............0688- 14 14 Jose ccc e cece eee fe ee ees 
No. of female PArtNersS ......ccccec cele e eee eee eee een eeeeseneceelecnseeeneceeeeeelesenee 
Total No. of partners ............ee eee 14 5 ee re 
No. of Corporations .......cece cece eee 3 ee 
No. of male stockholders ............ 15 15 [oi cc ccc cee eee elec eens 
No. of female stockholders .......... 1 |. L Joc ec ccc ccc cece lew eee 
Total No. of stockholders ............| "16 | 16 [occ c ccc ccc cece eles eens 
Total No. of partners and_ stock-| . 
HOIELS ...cccc ccs cece cece ee ebeeseeeel 30 | 30 lieveesseeeerbeee 

Amount of capital invested ceeee| $310.978 96}  $874.978 98]-+- $64,000 02} 20.58 
Value of goods made or work done.| 743.616 27| 847.620 54]+ 104,004 17| 13.99 
Amount paid AS WAZES ..... cece ee ees 133,891 911 144..279 12/-+. 7,457 m4 RR? 
Av. capital to each person employed| 768 29| 777 95|+- 957] 1.26 
Av. product to each person employed| 1,892 15| © 1,758 55|— 183 30 7.06 |



' . MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 995 

IRON—25 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | 
rr rrr ne rere) 

| 1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY —_ 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Mate. mes Male mes ee ; 

"| No. Pr. ct. "| No. | Pr. ct. | 

Under $5.00 ........... 240 6 246 5.74 190 7 197 4.67 
$5.00 but under $6.00 110 {........ 110 2.57 115 |........ 115 2.73 
6.00 but under 7.00 213 |........ 213 4.97 150 |........ 150 3.56 
7.00 but under 8.00 425 |... ..00. 425 9.91 245 |.....00. 245 5.81 
8.00 but under 9.00 913 [........ 918 | 21.30 353 |... ee eee 353 8.37 
9.00 butu nder 10.00 427 |.....0. 427 9.96 1,272 |........| 1,272 80.17 

10.00 but under 12.00 749 |.....00. 749 | 17.47 | 616 |........ 616 14.61 
12.00 but under 15.00 542 |........ 542 | 12.64 564 |.....00. 564 13.28 
15.00 but under 20.00 387 |. eee 337 7.86 493 |........ 493 11.69 
20.00 and over ...... B25 |... eee 325 7.58 | 211 |........ 211 ' 5.01 

Total ....... ....] 4,281 | 6 | 4,287 | 100.00 || 4,209 7 | 4,216] 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

PERSONS Em- ——-——_------. 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. ||" 1900. |. 901. |~ 1900. | 1901. 

. JANUATY ...ceseceeseeee des 4,044 3,552 100.00 | - 88.96 Io 580 11.04 
. Hebruary ....ec cece cceeees 3,886 3,625 96.10 90.79 3-90 9.2. 

March  ..... cece eee eee eee 3,802 3,794 94.02 90.16 | 5.98 9.84 
ADTIL wo... cece eee eee 3,629 3,909 &9.73 97.65 10.27 2.35 
May ..ccccccccccccccccceees 3,160 3,892 ' 78.14 97.47 21.86 2.53 ° 
JUNG cece cccccccccevccscecs 3,066 3,742 75 .82 93.72 24.18 6.28 
JULY coe ccc cece eevee ees 2,180 3,640 53.91 91.16 46.09 8.84 . 
AUZUSt ... cc cece e cece ee eee 2,145 3,276 || 53.04 82.05 46.96 17.95 
September ...........e008: 3,067 3,488 || 75.84 86.10. 24.16 13.90 
October .......ceeeeeceeess| 38,378 | 3,867 83.53 96.85 16.47 3.15 
November ...cccssccceeees 3,444 3,993 || > 85.16 100.00 14.84 |.........4, 

. December ......ceeeevcees 3,683 3,784 89.83 94.77 10.17 5.23 

3. Other Presentations. ; 

INCREASE OR DE- | 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900, 1901. __ORBASE IN 1001. 

Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed 2,145 3,276 [+ 1,131 | 52.73 
Greatest No. of persons employed 4,044 3,993 |— 51 1.26 
Average No. of persons .employed 3,286 3,709 {+- 423 | 12.87 

Average yearly earnings ............[. $464 14 $494 17 {+ $30 03 6.47 
Average time in operation .......... 274.36 294.24 |+- 19.88 7.20 . 

No. of private firMS ....c cece cece eee 6 nn a 
‘No. of male partners .............. 9 Q frccccccccccccccelescees 
No. of female partners ........ cc clic ccc cece melee cc cccrcccccleccccccccccceccclecccue 
Total No. of partners .............. 9 QD foreccceccccccevcleesces 
No. of corporations ..............006. 19 19 [reece cece eee e ele cence 
No. of male stockholders .......... 146 | 139 |— 7 | 4.79 
No. of female stockholders .......... 15 | 22 Ir 7 | 46.67 
Total No. of stockholders .......... 161 161 fo... eee fe eee 

. Total No. of partners and _ stock- | | 
NOIELrS 2... cece ccc cece cece sc cesc eens 170 170 Lecce cece cece eee le cece . 

Amount of capital invested osgoee $4.406,889.73] $6.707.241 54. $2 .200 251 2 54.47 
Value of goods made or work done! 8.630,881 48] 10,283.592 Tal 1,652,760 82] 19.15 
Amount paid as wages .............] 1,525,151 98! 1,882.888 45/4. £07,726 47!" 20.18 
Av. capital to each person employed| -1.341 11] 1,808 87/+ ‘ 467 26l 34.84 
Av. product to each person employed| 2,626 55) 2,772 61{-+ 146 06] 5.56



996 _LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. . | 

KNIT GOODS—18 ESTABLISIIMENTS. ' 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
ng rn > PRSSGsS c SES  SESSSSNSTSS' 

| . | 1900 1901 
end: 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
, EARNINGS. . TOTAL. r TOTAL. . 

Male, | _ Fe- Male. Crp 
male, male. 

No. Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 173 | 1,752 | 1,925 | 54.58 || 118 | 1,672 | 1,785 | 53.91 
$5.00 but under $6.00 38 471 509 | 14.48 1 57 | 380 487 13.20 
6.00 but under 7.00 51 8438 394 11.17 || 70 285 355 | 10.72 
7.00 but under 8.00 71 172 243 6.89 || 54 157 211 6.37 
8.00 but under 9.00 74 18 152 4.31 |]. 35 83 118 3.57 
9.00 but under 10.00] 64 63 127 3.60 | 76 65 141 ! 4.26 

10.00 but under 12.00 46 42 88 2.50 52 41 93 2.81 
12.00 but under 15.00 39 4 43 1.22 || 65 | 9: 74 2.23 
15.00 but under 20.00 26 » 8 29 .82 || 40 3 43 1.30 
20.00 and over ...... 17 |........ 17 48 | B4 |... eae 54 1.63 

|| -— | |_| | 
Total ..........| 599 | 2,928 | 3,527 | 100.00 || 616 | 2,695 | 3,811 {| 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

. Toran No or | PERCENTAGES OF— 
- PERSONS HM- ———- 

MONTHS. PLOYED. _ Employmeut. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

January prseetresrsssss| 2,932 2,968 | 84.30 93.39 | 15.70 | 6.61. 
February ...cecee ccc eevee 3,020 3,026 86.83 95.22 | 13.17 | 4.78 
March ..ccce ccc cece cence 3,223 3,140 || 92.67 98.80 | 7.33 | 1.20 

* ADVIL coc cee cece ee ce ee eee 3,247 3,170 || 93.36 99.75 1 6.64 .25 
MAY ..ccccecc cece seeeceeecs 3,287 3,126. || 94.51 98.36 | 5.49 1.64 
JUNC coc cc cece cece ee ee ences 3,354 3,17) || 96.44 99.91 || 3.56 9 

0 | 3,419 3,165 || 98 .30 99.59: || 1.70 41 
. AUSUSt ..cceeccceeeeeeeseesl 3,478 3,157 || 100.00 99.24 Il... eee 66 

September ............000- 3,293 3,178 } . 97.56 100.00 {| 2.44 |... eee. 
Bctoher ...cccececececeeces 3,369 3,158 9 687 99.37 || 3.13 | .63 
November pores 3,127 | 3,128 || &9.91 98.43 || 10.09 1.57 
December ....cceccseeeees 2,990 3,094 || 85.97 97.36 || 14.03 . 2.64 

' 3. Other Presentucions. 

| INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1991. CREASE IN 1901. 

Amount, |Pr ct. | 

. Smallest No. of persons employed..| 2,932 2,968 It 36 1.23 
. Greatest No. of persons em~ oyed.. 3,478 3,178 |— 300 8.63 

. Average No. of persons employed.. 3,237 3,124 |— 113 | 3.49 

Average vearlvy earnings ............ $225 84 | $240 40 i" $14 56 | 6.45 
Average time in operation ..........| 288.61 | 288.44 |— 17 | 06 

No. of private GYMS ceccccececeeseeee 4 | 4 | occccececeeecedeeeee. . 
No. of male partners ................| — 4A | 5 {+ 1 | 25.00 
No. of female partners ..............| 1 | Lo ojoccc cece eee ele eee 
Total No. of partners ...............| 5 | 6 |+ 1 | 20.09 
No. of corporations .......cceceeeeeee| 14 | 14 [occ cee cc eee cele e eee 
No. of male stockholders ..........| 79 | 93 |- “44 | 17.72 
No. of female stockholders ........| AY | 28 |— 1 | 31.71 
Total No. of stockholdets ............| 120 | 121 [+ 1! .8 - 
Total. No. of partners and stock-! . | | | | 
holders stearerecereeesseeeeeeezeceg) 125 : 127 o 2 | 1.60 

Amount of capital invested ........) $2.919.489 48] $2.(94.796 191— —$194.782 27| B.A 
Value of goods made or work done! 3.750.721 99! 3.612.620 69|— 128 NAT OR{ 2 7) 
Amount naid as wages ............! 731 N20 FAI TL.MG Patt "19,995 7AI 2 78 

. Av. eapital to each person emnploved| | 685 64] 67 F21— 15 14) 2.91 
Av. product to each person employed| 1,158 71] 1,156 20/— 251] .17
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 ,., MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 997 

LEATHER—18 ESTABLISHMENTS. , 

. . _ 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . . 

~ 1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
. EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male.| Fe. | sts Male. Fe- ee co male. _{ male. 
- No. | Pr. ct. No | Pr. ct. 

I 
Under $5.00 Tex’ $6.00 160 | 7 167 4.39 | 137 182 | 319 8.48 , 
$5.00 but under $6.00 &9 2 91 2.9 95 85 180 4.80 
6.00 but under 7.00 216 2 218 5.73 134 4 138 3.68 
7.60 but under 8.00 425 1 426 11.22 371 i | 372 9.91 
8.00 but under 9.00; 1,087 |........ U6 | 27.24 594 2 596 15.88 
9.00 but under 10.00] 782 | 4 786 | 20.64 1,059 |........] 1,059 28.21 

10.00 but under 12.00; 564 |........ 564 | 14.82 TOO foe... 709 18.89 
12.00 but under 15.00 405 |........] ~ 405 | 10.63 || 269 |........| 269 7.17 . 
15.00 but under 20.00 106 |........ 106 2.78 || 103 |........ 103 2.74 
20.00 and over ...... 6 |........ . 6 16 | 9 |......6. 9 24 

Total ...........| 3,790 16 | 3,806 100.00 || 3,480 | 274 | 3,754 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of KHmployment—By Months. = eee Eee 

PERSONS EM- sansnn eer ee 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

. 1900. | 1901. 1s0v. | 1901. |] 1900. |. 1901. 
Rt 

rn 
= 

. JANUALY 2... cece eee cece 3,631 3,455 | 99.15 | 93.99 || 85 | 6.01 | TPebruary oo... ccc cece eee 3,662 3,461 100.00 | = 94.15 Mew... ee... 5.85 
March 2... ec... cece ccc ee eee 3,640 3,532 || Ot 2t | 96.08 || 60 3.92 
735 0) 0s 0 Gn 3,451 3,525 | 94.24 95.87 || 5.76 4.13 
MOY coc cecccececcceescucees 3,372 3,607 | 92.08 98.12 || 7.92 1.88 
JUNE coc ce cece sec eceeeeee 3,468 3,577 92.93 97.31 || 7.07 2.69 
JULY coe ccc c cece cece ee ees 3,385 3,574 || 92.44 97.23 || 7.56 -2.77 
AUZUSE Loo cece cece cece eens 3,400 3,595 || 92.85 97.80 || 7.15 2.20 
September ................ 3,349 3,558 || 91.45 96.79 || 8.55 |. 3.21 
October .....ce ccc cece eens 3,407 . 3,618 || 93 .04 98.42 || 6.96 1.58 

- November Cis] 3,486 8,676 || 95.19 | 100.00 || 4.81 |.......... ; | December ............068. 3,420 3,570 || 93.39 97.12 || 6.61 2.88 

3. Other Presentations. 

INCREASE OR DE- 
, CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. 7 CREASE IN 1901. | 

| | Amount. Pr ct. 
a 

Smallest No. of persons employed..| 3,349 3,455 [+ 106 3.17- Greatest No. of persons emptoyed. | 3,662 3,676 |-L 14 |- .38 
Average No. of persons employed... 3,467 3,062 |-+ 95 2.74 

Average yearly earnings coecececseed $403 11 $430 76 4. $27 65 6.86 | Average time in operation ..........| 305 .33 304.06 |— 1.27 42 . 

No. of private firms joveseseeeetetea} 6 | 6 lo occcceeeeeesceheccce: No. of male partners ................ 10 ° 10 Jeeeees cess cece efeecees . ' No. of female partners ..............| | 1 |rrstriteetteesesteseees Total No. of nartners ..............| Al | TD fe. fe eee No. of corporations ..................] 12 | 12 foe eeepc eee No. of male stockholders ............1 5,510 | 6 210 [+ 700 | 12.70 
No. of female stockholders ........| 1,523 | 1.886 [+ 253 | 23.03 | Total No. of stockholders ............| 7,043 8,096 {+ 1,063 { 14.95 Total No. of partners and_ stock-! | “| | 
holders rrtettseseeesscescccceee cad 7,054 | 8,107 t 1,053 | 14.93 

- mount of capital invested ........] $9.289.A91 12! $9.051.97¢8 BAI— $2828. 414 a7] 2a ~ Value of goods made ‘or work done! 12.155 .097 59] 12.7A9 OR RAIL. €14 999 OAL 4.87 
Amount naid as wages ..............1 1,397.592 24] 1.524.286 IRI+ =: 186,772 84] 9.78 
Av. eanital to each nerson emnloved! 2.708 30! 2.741 O71 187 92! 6.18 
Av. product to each person employed| 3,794 35] 3,865 79|+- 71 44) 1.88



998 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. | 
Bl 

| - LUMBER—98 ESTABLISHMENTS, a 

1. Classified Weekly Harnings. 

a 
——— . 

, 1900 | 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY |- ] . 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. | F TOTAL. 
| Male. Fe- | | Male. Cw fo 

male. male. 
No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

I 
A 

Under $5.00 .......... 213 6 219 1.34 | 256 | 1 257 1.61 

$5.00 but under $6.00 141 2 143 87 160 2 162 1.02 

6.00 but under 7.00 634 2 636 3.91 521 2 523 3.28 

7.00 but under 8.00 960 |...eeeee 960 5.91 O77 |..eeeeee 977 6.13 

8.00 but under 9.00} Boos | 2| 1,569 9.65 | 2,100 1 | 2,108 13.17 

9.00 but under 10.00] 5,822 |........] 5,822 | 35.81 || 4,968 |........] 4,968 31.12 

10.00 but under P00 3,790 |........| 38,790 | 28.31 4,124 |...2....| 4,124 | 25.86 

12.00 but under 15.00) 1,922 1 1,923 11.838 1,749 |........| 1,749 10.96 

15.00 but under 20.00 788 |. cceeeee 788 4.85 724 |e. e eee 724 4.54 

$20.00 and over ...... 409 |.......-) . 409 | 2.52 369 co 369 2.31 . 

Total ..........-| 16,246 18 | 16,259 | 100.00 || 15,943 6 | 15,949 | 100.00 
a
 RR I 

9. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

Totau No. or PERCENTAGES OF— 

. PrrRsons EmM- ee 

MONTHS. PLOYED, Employment. Unemployment. 

. 190). | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | * 1901. 
nn SS es EE 

JANUALY .cssccecceeevveees 9,686 | 9,384 } 70.50 67.40 29.50 32.60 

Bebruary .........eeeeeee| 10,693 9,654 73.46 69.90 26 54 30.10 

March: ....cc cece cece eee eees 9,646 | ° 9,699 70.15 70.02 29.85 29.98 

ADVil ..cccceceeeeeeeceeecee{  L1,648 12,003 84.78 86.66 15.22 13.34 

MAy cicceccececcececeeeeees| 13,601 13 ,851 99.07 100.00 93 |i ccceeeees 

JUNC ccsccccevcccecceeceeee| 18,789 13 , 675 100.00 | 98.73 |l..cee cence 1.27 

JULY ce ccececcecee cee eeceee a, 18,421 13 ,184 1 97.69 94.82 | 2.31 5.18 

AUZUSt .....cceeeeeeeceeeee| 18,668 12,581 99 .48 90.81 | 52 9.19 

September ..........0-6---| 18,474 11,835 98.06 85.45 1.94 14.55 

OctODEL ..ccccscccecccceees 13,166 11,821 95.83 85.34 | 4.17 14.66 

November .......eeceeeeee| 12,068 11,118 87.80 80.17 | 12.20 19.83 

December ..ccccescceeeees 8,916 8,726 || 64.90 63.00 || 35..10 37.00 

3. Other Presentations.. , 
I 

7 | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

Amount. [Pr ct. - 

a 
, e 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 8,916 — 8,726 |—- 190 2.18 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 138,759 13,851 [+ 112 82 

Average No. of persons employed.. 11,926 11,453 |— 473 8.97 

| Average yearly earnings ............ $467 76 $464 79 |— $2 97 63 | 
Average time in operation, days . . 233 QBB Joc ececeeesecevecleceeee 

No, of private firms .............-6- 38 BS cee cee cee ee eee feeeees 

No. of male partners .........---005- «9 63, |-++ 4 6.78 

No. of female partners ......-..ee0e- 3 2 |— 1 | 33.33 

* Total No. of partners .....--.eeeeeeeel| | 62 65 {+ 3 4.84 

. No. of corporations ..........eeeeeees - 60 GO [ose c ee cece eee fec eens 

No. of male stockholders .......... 1,521 | 1,514 Ko 7 -46 

No. of female stockholders.......... 48 51 [+ 3 6.25 

Total No. of stockholders .......... 1,569 1,565 |— 4 29 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- | 

holders stenseeeenerenernceernasaseeeed 1,631 1,630 _ 1 06 

Amount of capital invested ........[$32.909,554 ot|ses. 658,672 44|— $4,250,981 57) 12.92 

Value of goods made or work done|-28,145.985 97| 27,125,703 84|— 1,010,282 13} 3.58 

Amount ‘paid as wages ...........-..] 5,578,456 07! 5,823.282 82|\— 255,178 25| 4.57 

Av. capital to each person employed! 2.759 06 2,502 28|+- 257 201 9.32 

. Av. product to each person employed| 2,360 00} 2 19 31\— - 19.381] .80 

WR A PR RC TTL A ALAA



_. MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 999 

MACHINERY—107 ESTABLISHEENNTS, 

1. Classified Weekly Warnings. 
SR USSR 

1900, | 1901 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 
Male. | _Fe- Male, | _Fe- 

oo male. male- 
No. | Pr. ct. | No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........] 572 1 573 6.27- || 5383 1| 534 5.51 
$5.00 but under $6.00 128 1 129 1.41 147 1 148 1.53 
6.00 but under 7.00 412 2 414 4.538 370 1 371 3.83 
7.00 but under 8.00 694 1 695 7.61 491 1 492 5.08 
8.00 but under 9.00}; 1,186 2 1,188 13.00 1,177 1 1,178 | ~ 12.16 
9.00 but under 10.00 1466 | 3] 1,469 | 16.07 19 | 3 | 1,780 | 18.38 

10.00 but under 12.00] 1,099 3 | 1,102 | 12.06 1,219 3 | 1,222 12.61 
12.00 but under 15.00| 1,613 |........} 1,613 | 17.65 |} 1,701 2| 1,708 17.58 
15.00 but under 20.00] 1,613 [........[ 1,618 | 17.66 || 1,864 |........{ 1,864 {| 19.24 - 
20.00 and over oe 343 wae 348 3.75 | 395 |......--| 395 | 4.08 

Total ..........| 9,126 13 | 9,189 | 100.00 9,674 | 13 | 9,687 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

| Toran No. oF | PERCENTAGES OF— ; 
- PERSONS Em- re 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. |} 1900. | 104. 1900. | 1901. 

JANUALY. ..ccceseccsseeezze| 7,951 | 8,008 || 97.80 | 88.62 || —-2.70 11.38, . 
February ........ceeeeeees 7,966 |. 8,194 97.48 90.73 2.52 9.27 
March 2... cece cece cee eeeee 8,057 8,333 98 .E9 92.27 1.41 1:73 
ADPVil co.cc cece cece cee eee ee| 8 ,057 8,348 © 98.59 92.44 1.41; 7.56 

: MAY veccccccccecccceeeecace 8,011 8,389 98.03 92.89 1.97 7.11 
JUNE oo. eee eee e cence cease 8,172 8,199 100.00 90.79 ||......00e 9.21 
JULY woe ccc cece eee e ee neeeee 8,113 8,488 99 .28 93.99 721° «6.01 
AUGUSE Lo... cece cece eee ees 8,186 | 8,895 99 .56 98.49 44 1.51 ‘ 

. September ................ 8,118 8,918 99.34 98.75 66 1.25 
October ...... sees eee eaee 7,994 8,921 97.82 98.78 2.18 — 1.22 
November .....ccceee sees 8,051 9,031 | 98 .52 160.00 . 1.48 [.......... 
December ..........e0006 8,106 8,926 99.19 98.84 81 1.16 

3. Other Presentations. — | 

, | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. | 

~ : Amount. \Pr ct. . 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 7,951 8,003 |-+ 52 | .65 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 8,172 9,031 |+ 859 | 10.51 
Average No. of persons employed.. 8,061 8,554 [+ - 493 6.12 

Average yearly. earnings ............ $515 39 $560 99 |+- $45 60. 8.85 
Average time in operation, days.... 297 © 299) {+ 2 67 

No. of private firms .............085 ey 51 |—" 3 | 5.56 
No. of male partners .............05. 80 75 |— 5 6.25 
No. of female partners .............. 5 6 |+ 1 {| 20.00 
Total No. of partners .............. 85 . 81 J— 4 4.71 
No. of corporations ..............66- 53 OG [+ 3 5.66 
No. of male stockholders .......... 416 ay9 jt ——~—s- 83-s|:« 19.95 ' 
No. of female stockholders .......... 45 56 J+ 11 | 24,44 
Total No. of stockholders .......... 461 555 [+ - 94 | 20.39 
Total No. of partners and stock- . 
NOIdErS ...cccccecsccceccesecescceceees 546 6386 [-t 90 | 16.48 

' Amount of capital invested........|$14,376,566 39'$15 , 692,283 97/-+ $1,315,817 58) 9.15. 
Value of goods made or work done| 16,508,303 44| 18,206,285 88/-+ 1,697,982 44/ 10.29 
Amount paid as wages ............| 4,154,533 26] 4,798,701 68)+ 644,168 42| 15.51 
Av. capital to each person employed 1,783 47 1,834 51)+ 30-471 2.86 

_ Av. product to each person employed 2,047 92 2,128 29/+ 80.47/ 3.93



a 1000 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

| MALT—7 ESTABLISHMENTS. | . 

| . | 1. Classified Weekly Warnings. | . 
ga eee 

1900 - 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. F TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male. | Fe |__|) Male. Se, ee 
“| No. | Pr. ct. ‘| No. | Pr. ct- 

ee a Cea, Se nT 
Under $5.00 ..........| A |e. ceeee Al 1.8L [fer cece fec eee cele w cence fee eens 

. $5.00 but under $6.00 4 fi... 4 1.31 | 1 [........| 1 | 31 
6.00 but under 7.00 7 2 BD [lec eccccclececcccclecccccee[eccesors 

- 7.00 but under 8.00 A Jee cease 4 1.30 A Joc c eens 4 1.25 

8.00 but under 9.00 10 |........ 10 3.27 6 |.....60- 6 1.88 
9.00 but under 10.00 54 |... ee eee 54 | 17.65. 84 |....eeee 34 10.66 

10.00? but under 12.00 B2 |. .seeeee 32 | 10.46 86 |. .eeeeee 86 26.96 
12.00 but under 15.00 176 |........ 176 | 57.52 171 |........ 171 53.61 
15.00 but under 20.00 12 |........ 12 3.92 16 |........ 16 5.02 

— 20.00 and over ........] — a 84 2.6L 1 j........ 1 31 . 

Total cececcseeeel 306 {nes 306 | 100.00 || 319 |.....006| 319 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

Prersons Em- ——_ 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. || Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

JANUALY cecceeccescceseese| 304 | 313 || 100.00 | 99.87 |[..cccceeee 63 
HWebruary .....ceeeeeeeeeee| 304 302 100.00 95.87 on 4.13 
March ......c eee eee e ee eeee 289 290 95.07 92.06 4.93 | 7.94 

7.15 0) 0 192 255 63.16 80.95 36.84 “19.05 
May ....cesccccscececcceees 191 245 62.83 77.77 37.17 22.23 
JUNE Loe cece cece cece eee e ened | 183 226 60.20 71.75 39.80 28 .25 . 
JULY occ cece cece ee ceeeeees 156 188 Bh | 59.68 | 48 .68 40.32 
AUZUSt coccccccccecceseeees 154 170 50.66 53.97 | 49 .34 46 .03 

. September ...............-] © 192 247 63.16 | 78.41 | 36.84 21.59 
~— October ....ssccccccceceeee 283 284 || 93.09 | 90.16 6.91 | . 9.84 ° 
NOvember ...cccceeceeeees 303 293 | 99.67 93.02 .383 6.98 
December ......eeeeeceees 303 315 99.67 100.00 || i a . 

3. Other Presentations. 

. | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901, 

- : | Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons empfoyed. | 154 170 [+ 16 | 10.39 
- Greatest No. of persons employed.. 304 315 |+ 11 3.62 
Average No. of persons employed.. - 238 — 261 {+ 23 9.66 

| - Average yearly earnings ............ $557 97 | $549 18 |— $8.79 1.68 
Average time in operation, days.... 318 .00 311.14 |— 6.86 2.15 

. No. of private firms ............008- 2 2 [ccc cece ee ceeceeelecsees | 
No. of male partners ...........-6. 3 |. Bo fee c cece eee eeetelaceees 
No. of female DALrtNers 2... eee lec e cece cere cele e cece eect ecefesees tense esseeelsveees 
Total No. of partners .............. 3 Bove cece eeceeceeeleeeeee | 
NO. Of Corporations .........seeeeeeee - #5 Bec c ec c eect eee efececcs 

_ No. of male stockholders .......... 1,224 1,024 |— 200 "16°34 
. ° No. of female stockholders ........ 205 20D | occccccccscccccchececes 

- Total No. of stockholders.......... 1,429 1,229 |— 200 | 14.00 
Total No. ef partners and stock-| . | : 
HOlderS ......cccsesceeee sevvveeveces 1,482 | 1,282 |— 200 | 13.97. 

. Amount of capital invested........| $2,623,513 35 $2, 909,850 wala $277 , 3827 39) 10.47 
Value of goods made or work done| 2,918,696 a 3,146,856 33/+ 233 ,159 67| 8.00 

- Amount paid as wages wee e ee eeeee| 132,796 43 148,387 11|+ 10,540 ea 7.94 
_ Av. capital to each person emploved| 11,023 16! 11,114 87)+: 91 21! ~=.83 

Av. product to each person.employed| 12,242 42] 12,056 92|— 185 50] 1.52 ~ 
na mk a —



MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. {901 

PAINT—7 ESTABLISHMENTS. _ 7 
. 7 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. : 

ee rr 

oe 1900 | 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. F TOTAL. 

"1 No. | Per ct. | "| No. | Per ct. 

Under $5.00 vs Bea 4 1 5B] BO 2 hessesee. 2 | 1.74 
$5.00 but under $6.00 2 5 5.10 3B |..e cece 3 2.61 
6.00 but under 7.00 1 f........ 1 1.02 os 4 | 3.48 
7.00 but under 8.00 23 |........ 23 | 23.47 12 |........ 12 10.43 
8.00 but under 9.00 T lecceeeee 7 7.14 13 |........ 13 11.30 
9.00 but under 10.00 21 f........ 21 | 21.43 30 |[........| 30 26.09 

10.00 but under 12.00 19 aneaee 19 | -19.89 | 24 |........ 24 20.87 . , 12.00 but under 15.00 13 f........ 13 | 13.27 | 19 |........ 19 16.52 
15.00 but under 20.00 Al... 4 4.08 66 eee 6 5.22. 
20.00 and over ......[.... cee fe eee eee corte sere) 2 le ceeeaee 2} 1.74 . 

Total ...........| 97 | 1 98'| 100.00 }{ 115 |........ 115 | 100.00 
A 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 
sn [nnn cenneremeneeeeeeere 

. Toran No or PERCENTAGES OF— 
PERsons Em- SS a 

| MoNnrTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment 

| 1900. | 1901. |} 3900. | 1901. |] 1900. | 1901. 
JANUALY occ eee ee ee eee e eee! 80 73 87.91 | 73.74 [| 12.09 | 26.26 February oo... ccc cece e eee 82 68 90.11 68.69 || 9.89 31.31 © March vo... cece cece cece es 72 72 79.12 72.73 || 20.88 27.27 71g 0) 0 0 74 91 81.32 91.92 | 18.68 8.08 * MAY ..cceeccececccccseeeees 90 93 98.90 93.94 1.10 6.06 ‘ JUNE cic ce cece cece ec ecees 76 89 || 83.52 100.00 || 16.48 |.......... 
JULY wc. cece cece cece cece eee 68 85 ||> 74.73 |. 85.86 || 25.27 14.14 AUGUST .occcccccceccccceees 66 84 i 72.58 84.85 || 27.47 15.15 September ................] - 66 88 72.53 88.89 || 27.47 11 11 . October .......... ccc cece 67 86 || 73.63 86.87 || 26.37 13.13 . : November .........ce cece 33 | 88 || 121 | 88.89 |[........0. 11.11 - December ................ 83 86 || 91.21 86.87 || 8.79 13.13 

A A 

| 3. Other Presentations. 
me 

. . INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION, 19C0. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. ; 

. Amount. |Pr ct. 
A 

Smallest No. of persons employed..| 66 | 68 [+ 2 | 3.03 ' Greatest No. of persons employed.. 91 99 {+ 8 8.79 7 Average No. of persons employed..| . 76 84 j+ 8 | 10.53 

| Average yearly earnings .......... $454 61 $472 90 |+ $18 29 4.02 Average time in operation, days.. 242.71 253.86 [+ 11.15 | 4.59 

No. of private firms ................ 4 4 lo occecceeseeeee. wees No. of male partners ................ 6 a No. of female vartners ......6.....)ecccccccclecee eee cere cece cele ce tec eecsccecelesevce 
Total No. of partners. .............. 6 Go Leee cece eee eee ele ceees No. of corporations .................. 3 Bocce cece cclecsees *No. of male stockholders ........., 61 380) [— 31 | 50.82 . No. of female stockholders .......: 10 4 |— 6 | 60.C0 Total No. of stockholders............ 71 34 |— 37 | 52.11 Total No. of partners and_ stock- | 

© MONMETS oes eee een ee ees 17 | 49 |— 37 =| 48.05 

Amount of capital invested.........| $582,728 52 $550 .561 79\— $22,166 77| 5.52 Value of goods made or work done| 482,492 75| 439 052 93|/— 43,489 82! 9.00 . Amount paid as wages ............ 34,550 15] 39,723 00/4 5.172 85| 14.97 . Av. capital to each person omploved| 7 667 48| 6.574 31|— 1,113 17| 14.52 os Av. product to each person employed 6,348 59! 5,226 82|— 1,121 77| 17.67 ot .



10093 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

PAPER AND CIGAR BOXES--11 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Warnings. | 

1900 19601 — 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | | | ] 

HARNINGS. F | | ToTAn. | TOTAL. 
Male. | *& Male. | Fe- __ 

male. male. 
; | No. | Per ct. | No. | Per ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 70 287 357 | 51.97 81 | 334 | 415 55.56 

$5.00 but under $6.00 23 51 74 | 10.77 24 77 "101 13.52 

6.00 but under 7.00 19 74 93 | 13.52 - 20 73 | 93 12.45 

7.00 but under 8.00 15 33 48 6.99 17 27 44 5.89 oS 

8.00 but under 9.00 13 2 15 2.19 Li |........ 11 1.47 

9.00 but under 10.00 22 4 26 3.79 25 le... eee 25 3.34 

10.00 but under 12.00 21 1 22 3.20 22 |..cceeee 22; 2.95 

12.00 but under 15.00 36 |.....0. 36 5.24 | 21 |........ 21 2.81 

15.00 but under 20.00 18 |........ 13 1.89 | Ji [........ 11 1.47 

20.00 and over sere Bese 3 44 A |..ceaeee 4 04 
| | | — | ]| — | — | —_ | 

Total ......eee0.| 235 | . 452 687 | 100.00 i 236 | 511 | 747 | 1060.00 

——— en 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. | 

Totau No. OF | PERCENTAGES OF— 

PERSONS EM- — 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. , 

1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

January rrr] 616 ——-B88 92.63 71.73 ||- 7.89 | 28.27 

FeDIrUaALy ...cceeee ee eeeees 622 621 93 .53 82.80 || 6.47 47.20 

March cctitrirsssisl 625 662 93.98 66.27 || 6.02 33.73 

7:61) 0) Ge 636 697 | 95.64 92.93 | 4.36 7.07 

May ..ccccececcreseeeeeeeee 638 723 94.94 96.40 4.06 3.60 

JUNC cececccceccesceceecees| > 629 727 94.60 98°93 | 5.40 3.07 

JULY coc cece eee cece eee eee 624 720 93.83 96.00 6.17. 4.00 

AUZUSt ..ccscec cece reece 623 . 925 93 .68 96.67 6.32 8.388 

September ......ceeeeeeeee 619 730 93 .08 97.33 6.92 2.67 

OCtODEr ..cccccecseveceeees 637 733 95.79 97.73 4,21 2.27 

November .....-.-eeeeeees Bee | 7a0 3500 | 100 .00 1.81 |.......... 

December ......eeeeeeeeee 665 741 100.00 98.80 ||.......06- 1 20 
A 8 A I 

3. Other Presentations. | 
i — a 

. INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. — 1900. ‘1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

Amount. |Pr ct. 

On me a 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 616 5388 |— 73 | 12.66 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 665 750 |+ 85 | 12.78 

Average No. of persons employed.. 632 697 |-++ 6 | 10.28 . 

Average yearly earnings ........+++- $246 27 $210 39 |— $35 88 | 14.98 

Average time in operation, days...) 288 .18 296.82 |+ 8.64 3.00 

No. of private firms ......+.sseeeees 9. Qf cceecececeeeeeeleceens 

No. of male partners .......eeeeeeees 16 13° |— 3 | 18.75 

No. of female partners .......+-eeees 1 3 I+ 2 |200.00 

Total No. of partners ......-.seeees . 17 16 |— . 1 5.88 

No. of corporations .......seeeeeeees 2 QD lececeecceccececefen nes” 

No. of .male stockholders ........-. 9 6 If. 3 | 83.83 

No. of female stockholders.........- 2 3 {+ 1 | 50.00 

Total No. of stockholders .......... 11 — 9 |— 2 | 18.18 

Total No. of partners and ¢'‘1ck- | 

Holders 1.2.0 cece cece cece eee se cece 28 25 |— 3 | 10.71 

Amount of capital invested ........ $677,518 41| $645,679 19|— $31,889 22; 4.70 

Value of goods made or work done 935,695 24 826,620 97I— 109.074 27] 11.66 

Amount paid as wages pea 155 ,643 78 146,640 75|— 9,003 03] 5.78 

Av. capital to each person employed| . 1,972 02 926 an 145 65) 13.59 

Av. product to each person employed| 1,480 58 1,185 97}— . 294 56| 19.90 

cl AE AAA



— MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1003 

: PAPER AND PULP—21 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 
RSE 

| 1900 1901 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . . EARNINGS. | | TOTAL. | Total. . 

Male. mee j——ss MA cz. mee, a 

| " | No. | Per ct. | No. ! Per ct. 

Under $5.00 vecessesesl 100 662 | 762 | 17.05 93 709 802 16.18 
$5.00 but under $6.00 115 70 185 4.15 83 66 149 3.00 
6.00 but under 7.00 230 59 289 6.47 311 90 401 8.07 
7.00 but under 8.00 451 17 468 10.47 443 19 462 9.29 . 8.00 but under 9.00 899 |........ 899 | 20.12 881 18 899 18 .07 , 9.00 but under 10.00) 1,116 1 1,117 25 .00 1,215 42 | 1,257 20.29 

10.00 but under 12.00 311 |........ 311 6.96 391 10 401 8.07 
12.00 but under 15.00 168 |........ 168 3.76 2238 |........|° 223 4.49 ‘ 15.00 but under 20.00 2382 |........ 232 5.19 333 10 343 6.90 
20.00 and over ...... 37 ste eeees 37 88 | 34 [........ 34 .69 

Total ...........] 3,659 | 809 | 4,468 | 100.00 || 4,007 | 964 | 4,971 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

Tora. No. or PERCENTAGES OF— 
* Prursons Em- ee 

MonruHs. PHOYED. . Employment Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901 1900. | 1901. || 1900. | , 1901. 
JANUALY 2... ccc cae c ee ceeee 3,604 4,571 || 87.11 100.00 12.89 [.......... February ................. 3,644 4,541 | 88 .08 99.34 11.92 66 
March ...... ec cece cece ee aes 3,836 4,500 | 92.72 98.45 7.28 1.55 ADIil wo. cece ccc cece cee eens 4,107 4,566 99.27 | . 99.89 73 11 NIDV cccccccccccccccccccccs 3,982 4,447 | 93.81 97.07 6.19 | 2.93 
JUNE co.cc cece cece cece eens 3,836 4,332 92.72 94.75 7.28 5.25 | 
JULY co ccccc cece ccc cece cecs 3,805 4,447 | 91.97 | 97.07 | 8.03 2.93 AUZUSE ..... cc cece cece eens 3,998 4,450 96.40 97.13 3.60 2.87 
September ...............- 3,900 4,396 | 94.27 96.17 5.73 3.83 October .........c eee e ee eee 3,805 | 4,475 | 91.97 | 97.68 8.03 2.32 . November crits 4°13" | 4,477 | 99.49 | 97.70 51 2.30 December ...........0.06. 4,137 4,408 100.00 96.43 |].......... 3.57 

ry 

3. Other Presentations. 

. . INCREASE OR DE- 
| CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901, 

Amount. Pret. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 3,604 | 4,332 |4+- 728 | 20.20 Greatest No. of persons employed.. 4,137 4,571 j+ 434 | 10.49 . Average No. of persons employed.. 3,888 4,468 .|+- 580 | 14.92 

Average yearly earnings ............ $379 42 $431 33 [+ $51 91 | 13.68 ‘ Average time in operation .......... 293.382 300.42 [+- 7.10 2.42 

| No. of private firms ................ 5 2 ee 
_ No. of male partners ................ 11 VL fo... cece eee lowe eee | Noo. of female partners .........cccliccecceccccccclesccceccccccce veces eeceeecceslececee Total No. of partners cece eee eeeeeed 11 V1 [oes cee eee le cece No. of corporations ..........ccceeeee{ 26 — 26 cece cee eee ceceleceece No.:-of male stockholders ............ 1,280 1,296 j+ 16 1.25 No. of female stockholders .......... 546 551 [+ 5 .92 . Total No. of stockholders ......:... 1,826 1,847 {+ 21 1.15 . Total No. of partners and_ stock- 

HOUCTS 2... cece ccc cee cee cece neces 1,837 | 1,858 {+ 21 1.14 

Amount of capital invested ........ $11,949,831 62/$13 , 464,026 oat. $1,514,194 40] 12.67 Value of goods made or work done] 10.090,344 24] 12.699 295 O7Il+ 2,609,050 83] 25.26 | ‘ Amount paid as wages .....-........| 1,475,193 46] 1,927,165 49|+ 451,972 03! 30.64 Av. capital to each person employed 3,073 52| 3,013 43/— 60 09] 1.96 | Av. product to each person employed 2,595 25] 2,842 30/+ 247 05| 9.52 
a NOSEESENSIS



1004. LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 7 

| | SADDLERY—6 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. | 

ee
 

1960 | 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | I ] | 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. K TOTAL. 

| Male. 8s _ tt} Malle. mate ee 

. “| No. | Per ct | | No. | Per ct. 
a 

Under $5.00 .......... 36 92 128 | 40.13 | 34 63 97 | 30.03 

$5.00 but under $6.00 10 24 34 |} 10.66 17 18 35 | 10.84 

6.00 but under 7.00 9 2 li {| . 8.45 10 8 18 5.57 

' 7.00 but under 8.006 17 2 19 5.95 16 a) 19 5.88 

8.00 but under 9.00 16; ° #47 23 7.21 19 2 21 6.50 

9.00 but under 10.00 14 |........ 14 4.38 |} 22 3 25 7.74 

10.00 but under 12.00 BD [eee eeeee 385 | 10.97 AL |... eel Al 12.69 

12.00 but under $15.00) B38. |... ee eee | 33 | 10.35 28 |.....00e 28 8.66 

15.00 but under 20.00| 17 |........| 17 5.33 || 25 |... ee eee 25 7.74 

20.00 and over see 5 j..eeeeee| 5 1.57 } 14 |........ =| 4.35 
| | | — | — |__| | 

Total ........-..| 192 | 127 319 | 100.00 || 226 | 97 323 | 100.00 | 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 7 
a 

. Toran No. oF | PERCENTAGES OF— 

PERSONS EmM- | * 

MONTHS. — PLOYED. ‘| Employment. Unemployment. — 

| | 1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 
I 

JANUALY vec eececeee cece eee 211 "220 71.05 71.17 ! - 28.95 28 .83 

WeDruary ..ccceeeeceeeeees 225 238 75.75 77.02 T| 24.25 22.98 

Mareh ...ceccceeeee ee ceeees 246 249 82.82 80.58 || 17.18 19.42 

April Llesescanennseensesess| 254 227 | 8d .82 73.47 | 14.68 26.53 

Yh 267 226 \ 89.89 72.81 | 10.11 27.19 

0 6: 252 225 84.84 | 72.49 || 15.16 | 27.51 

8 ba 233 218 78.45 70.55 | 21.55 29.45 

AUGUSE cc ccecee cece ee eeees 220 304 74.07 98.38 20.98 “1.62 

. September .........eeeeeee 192 302 64.64 97.73 ! 35.36 2.27 

— OCTODEL cecccecececceeeaee 220 306 74.07 99.038 | ~ 25.98 97 

November ..ccccceeeeeeeee] 254 | 309 00 | 100.00 | 14.68 |...... 000s 

December ....ceeeeeeeeeees 297 | 294: 100.00 95.15 |].......0 4.85 

3. Other Presentations... - 

| . | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

| Amount. [Pr ct. | 

Simallest No. of persons employed.. 192 a 218 |+ | 26 | 13.54 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 297 309 |-+- 12 4.04 

Average No. of persons employed. .| 229 | “260 [+ 21 8.79 

Average yearly earnings.............| $365 85 |: $333 89 |— $31 96 8.74 

Average time in-operation, days ....| 802 240 |— — 62 | 20.58 

| 
No. of private firms ........e sees seen 2 QD | occceecccccenseeleceers 

No. of male partners ...........6006- 6 GB lice cece cece eee ee fone 

No. of female partners .......... eee 1 Lolo ec cece ee eee lee e eee 

Total No. of partners .........ee eee 7 Tlic cece cence cena leeeees 

No. of COrporations .....cseeeeee cece 4 |. Alec cece e ee ceeeeleveees 

No. of male stockholders ............ 15 TD [eee eee e eee elec epee eee 

No. of female stockholders ..........] / 2 3 |-+ 1 | 50.00 

Total No. of stockholders ........... 17 18 {+ 1 5.88 

Total No. of partners and_ stock- 
Holders ........06 eevee Heseeeeeee 24 | 25 i 1 4.17 

. | 

Amount of eapital invested done | $179 .3800 26! $233,971 87|+ $54,171 3a 30.13 

Value of goods made or work done. 466 838 F9} 502,775 95|+- 35,937 36) 7.70 

. Amount paid aS WageS ...... cere ee eee 87,4388 79] 86,813 65|— 625 14| .71 

Av. capital to each person employed| 7h2 36 899 Sgit. 147 F9! 19.62 

Av. product to each person employed| 1,953 30| 1,923 75|— 19 55| 1.00 
en Ee



_ + MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1005 | 

. SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS—55 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . 
ES cot, 

| 1900 | 1901 an 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 
. Male. ees —___.______ || Male. ee oe - 

"| No. | Pr. ot "| No. | Pr ct. . 
Under $5.00 ..........) 487] 6] +443 | 13.82 |) 429 7} 436] 12.45 
$5.00 but under $6.00 113 1; 114 3.55 || 172 reg 172 4.91 
6.00 but under 7.00 268 1 267 8.33 | 248 3 251 7.17 
7.00 but under 8.00 459 |........ 459 | 14.32 |} . 445 1 446 12.73 
8.00 but under 9.60 500 |........ 500 | 15.59 | 600 |........ 600 17.13 
9.00 but under 10.100 492 |........ 492 | 15.35 DST |e seeeeee 537 15.34 

10.00: but under 12.00 341 }........ 341 | 10.64 || 406 |........ 406 11.59 
1200 but under 15.00 443 |........ 443 | 138.82 || 499 |........ 499 14.25 

15.00 but under 20.00 187 |........ 137 4.27 || 147 |........ 147 4.20 
20.00 and over ene 10 Peres] 10 ol 1 i 8 | 23 

Total .... ......] 3,198 | 8 3,206 | 100.60 ||> 3,491 11 | 3,502 | 100.00 . 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Imployment—By Months. 
TTT 

RR 

. Toran No. or PERCENTAGES OF— 

PrERsons EM- SS 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

| | 1900. | 1901, 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 
JANUATY oo. cece c ewe ccc ccaee 2,089 2,633 || 74.82 83.85 || 25.18 | 16.15 

. February ................. 2,460 2,752 | 88.11 87.64 || 11.89 | 12.36 
March .......cccceceeceeeee 2,579 2.831 92.37 90.16 || 7.63 9.84 
5X0 0) os 0 2,711 2,978 || 97.10 94.84 || 2.90 5.16 
MAY ccc cece cece cece eeeeee 5 BES 3,022 || 96.56 96.24 || 3.44 3.76 
JUNG] Lecce cece ccc c cece cence 2,652 3,056 |[ 94.99 97.32 || 5.01 2.68 
JULY voce ccc cece cece eee ees 2,549 3,140 |} 91.30 | 100.60 || 8.70 |.......eee 
AUSUST Loc. cee eee bees 2,515 3,119 || 90.08 99.33 || 9.92 | .67 

~ September ............005. 2,658 3,040 || 95.20 96.82 || 4.80 | 3.18 
October .....ec cc cee cece ees 2,654 3,057 || 95.06 97.36 || 4.94 2.64 
November ................ 2.792 3,062 || 100.00 97.52 Il.......... 2.48 . December .............00. 2,756 | 2,997 || 98.71 95.45 || 1.29 4,55 

3. Other Presentations. 
TE ET ED TSA tre er 

ieee! 

. INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1$00. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

| | Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed. .| 2,089 2,633 |+ - 5 44 | 26.04 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 2,792 3,140 |4- 348 | 12.46 
Average No. of persons employed.. 2,593 2,974 jt 381 | 14.69 \ 

Average yearly earnings ............. $877 99 _ $387 84 [+ $9.85 2.61 
Average time in operation, days.... 272 | 285 [+ 13 | 4.78 ; 

No. of private firms ................ 26 | 27 4 1 3.85 
No. of male partners ................! - 44 | 45 [+ 1 2.27 

- No. of female partners .............. a a 
Total No. of partners ................ 44 | 45 [+ 1 2.27 
No. of corporations ................... 29 | 28 [= 1 3.45 
No. of male stockholders .............| 152 150 |— 2 1.32 
No. of female Sos et] 13 13 ovccipretege tess: 
Total No. of stockholders............. 165 | 163 |— : 2 | 1.21 | Total No. of partners and_ stock-| | . | | 
HOIdELS 20... cece e eee cece cece cece eee 209 208 [~ 1 48 

Amount of capital invested cece $3,277,059 44] $3,941,628 OS|-+ $664,568 64] 20.28 Value of goods made or work done.| - 5,068,839 02 5,875,235 45/4 806 396 43) 15.91 
Amount paid as wages ............... 980,120 94| 1,153,426 73|+ 173,305 79! 17.68 Ay. capital to each person employed 1,263 81 1,325 36/+ 61.55| 4.87 Av. product to each person employed 1,954 82] = 1,975 54 + 20 72} 1.06



1006 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. : 

SHEET METAL 21 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. ’ 

1900 | 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. .. F TOTAL. 

Male. | Fo Male. | Eo 
-|> "| No. | Pr. ct. | " No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 574 353 | 927 | 42.36 | 805 286 | 1,091 89.26 

$5.00 but under $6.00 187 28 215 9.87 262 17 | 279 10.04 

6.00 but under 7.00 208 4 212 9.69 | 204 ‘ 205 7.38 

7.00 but under 8.00] 153 1 154 7.08 278 |. ceeeeee 278 | 10.00 

8.00 but under 9.00 150 |........ 150 6.85 173 1 174 6.26 

9.00 but under 10.00 157 |.....05. 157 7.17 220 |....eeee 220 7.92 

10.00 but under 12.00 144 |........ 144 6.58 || 213 |........ 213 7.66 

12.00 but under 15.00 127 |... eee 127 5.80 168 j.....666 168 6.05 

15.00 but under 20.00;  |........ 75 3.42 | J11 |........ 111 3.99 

20.00 and OVER veeeeeen QT |. wseeeee 27 | 1.238 ! 4D |........ 40 1.44 

Total .... ..---.{ 1,802 | 386 | 2,188 | 100.00 || 2,474 305 | 2,779 | 100.00 

/ 
; OO 

_ 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

i 

PERSONS EmM- a 

MONTHS. ®* PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. — 

; 1900. | 1901. i900. | 1901. || 1900, | 1901. 
a nn 

JANUALY occ cece seeeeeeees 1,812 2,099 || 87.45 79 .33 || 12.55 20.67 

February ....ccce cece eeeees 1,868 2,241 99.15 84.69 1 9.85 15.31 

Mareh .....cceseeeeeeceeees 1,864 2,368- 90.00 89.45 10.00; 10.55 

ADPTVil wo. ccc cece eee eee eens 1,798 2,404 86.77 90.85 || 13 .23 9.15 

MAY ccccccesccccccceeeenens 1,717 2,418 4| 82.87 91.38 || 17.18 8.€2 

JUNE coc eee cece cece ee eens 1,527 2,423 || 73.70 91.57 || 26.30 8.43 

0) h a 1,903 2,553 1 91.36 96.49 1 8.64 3.51 

AUZUSE .occce cece eee eee eens 1,989 2,629 | 96.00 99.74 | 4.00 .26 

September ............-e0- ‘2,011 2,646 1 97.06 100.00 || © 2.94 [.......... 

October ...cscceeceeeeeeces 2,072 2,634 | 100.00 99.55 ||.......... 45 

. November ......eeeeeeeeees 1,756 2,609 | 84.75 98.60 || 15.25 1.40 

. December ....ceseeeeeevees 1,795 2,434 | 86.63 91.99 || 13.87 8.01 

8. Other Presentations. 

a 
a 

INCREASE oR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. - 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. ; 

Amount. \Pr ct. 

a 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 1,527 2,099 [+ 572 | 37.46 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 2,072 2,646 i" 574 | 27.70 

Average No. of persons employed.. 1,848 2,456 |-+- 613 | 33.26 

Average yearly earnings ccceeseeed $305.17 | $305 14 | $0.03 OL 

Average time in operation, days.... 303.33 302.81 |— 52 AT 

No. of private firms .........eeeeee ee 16 1G |occccccceeececes{eeeees 
No. of male partners ...ccceeeeeeeeees 29 28 |— 1 3.45 

No. of female PAartnerS .....ccceecee ele cee cece esse elereereeeeesceelenseeeeecereesertee seas 

Total No. of partners ........eeeeeeeee 29 28 |— 1 | 3.45 

No. of Corporations ...ccsecccseeeecees 5 Sn 

No: of male stockholders ............ 17 TT [oc ccc cece eee ee lene eee 

No. of female stockholders .......... 3 5 

Total No. of stockholders ........... 20 QO Jrrccscccecccccsc[eceees 

. Total No. of partners and _ stock- | | 

NQOIdCLS .ececcccccee cececeeecscuscesee| 49 | - 48 |— 1 2.04 

Amount of capital invested cece $2,710,765 65| $2,980,575 gol $269 .810 01 9.95 

Value of goods made or work done.| 3,058,648 66| 4,081,174 OBI-- 1.022.530 29! 33.43 

Amount paid as wages ed 562,429 95| 749,418 36|+ 186,988 41| 33.25 

Av. capital to each person employed 1,470 84 1,213 -9|— 257 25| 17.49 

Av. product to each person employed| 1,659 60 1,661 72|+- 2.12) .18



sO MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1007 

SHIP BUILDING—7 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

| 1. Classified Weekly Parnings. * 

: | 1900 | 1901 Oo 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . | 

EARNINGS, F TOTAL. TOTAL. 
Male. male __ || Male. meee _ | 

No. | Pr. ct. | No. | Pr. ct. 

| Under $5.00 .......... are 4| 29 A |escecees| 4 26 
$5.00 but under $6.00 3 3 6 43 10 1 | 11 wal 
6.00 but under 7.00 13 |..,..... 13 93 18 |........ 18 1.17 
7.00 but under 8.00 50 |........ 50 3.58 || 119 2 121 7.€4 
8.00 but under 9.00 154 [........ 154 | 11.03 - re 44 9&5 
9.00 but under 10.00 276 |..ceeeee 276 | 19.77 366 [.....08. 366 23.72 

10.00 but under 12.00 248 |........ 248 | 17.77 298 |.....05. 298 19.31 
12.00 but under 15.00 283 |........ 283 | 20.27 { 298 2 — 800 19.44 
15.00 but under 20.00 306 Jrrcetes 306 | 21.92 | 826 |.....60. 326 21.13 
20.00 and over ....... 56 |........ 56 4.01 1 BD |e. eeeeee 55 3.57 

Total .... .....] 1,393 | 8} 1,896 | 100.00 || 1,538 5 | 1,548 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 
eee 

PrERsons Em- TO 
MonrTuHS.— PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. |f 1900. | 1901. || 1900. | 1901. . 
a 

JANUALY 2.0... cece cece ec eeee 854 966 || 67.99 68.71 1 32.01 31.29 
Webruary .....ccccceeeeeee 929 1,104 || 73.96 78.52 | 26.04 21.48. 
March ......cccee cece cee ees 1,193 1,340 || 94.98 95.31 ! 5.02 4.64 
APVil oo... cece cee cae 1,253 1,406 1 99.76 | 100.00 | 7. Ss ' May ...ceccccecccccessccees 1,256 1,289 100.00 91.68 |].......... 8.32 
JUNC cee ce cece ccc e ec ceceees 1,048 1,205 || 83 .44 85.70 || 16.56 14.30 
JULY coc ccc cece eee ee 783 . 970 || 62.34 68.99 || 37.60 31.01 
AUSUSE .....cc cece cece eee 591 711 || 47.05 50.57 || 52.95 49 .43 
September ................ 710 829 || 56.53 58.96 1 — 43.47 41.04 
October .....ccceeec cence 630 757 || 50.16 53.84 | 49.84 46.16 
November .............000 . 627 711 i 49.92 | 50.57 || 50.08 49.43 
December ............0000. 678 692 | 53.98 49.22 || 46.02: ~ 60.78 

a 
Sa ee 

3. Other Presentations. 

| INCREASE OR DE- | . 
CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. . - 

Amount. [Pr ct. . 

Smallest No. of persons emploved.. 591 . 692 |-+- 101 | 17.09 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,256 1,406 {4 - 150 | 11.94 
Average No. of persons employed.. 879 998 |+ 119 | 13.54 

Average yearly earnings ............ $474 62 | $562 27 |+ $27 65 5.83 
Average time in operation, days.... 292.14 - 252.438 |— . 39.71 | 18.59 

No. of private firms .................. 3 Bo fe cccseececeeccesfeceece 
No. of male partners ................ 5 Sn a 
No. of female partners ........cc cele c cece cece ce leccececscccceleccvcccvcecececcdewe 
Total No. of partners ................ 5 Deve ce cece ce eecceleceecs ° 
No. of corporations .............ce eee 4 Alec e ce ceceeee levees 
No. of male stockholders ........;.... 17 TT Jee cece ccc ec cee fe cece 
No. of female stockholders .......... 2 3 {+ 1 | 50.00 
Total No. of stocknolders ............] 19 20 iu 1 D.26 . 

-~ Total No. of partners and_ stock- . 
| DOIETS co.cc cee cee cece eee cence enaes 24 25 if 1 4.17 

Amount of capital invested ........| $1,158.444 22! $1,194,260 74|4+- $35,816 42] 3.09 
Value of goods made or work done.| 1,227.269 2 | 1,313 826 79|+- 86,057 29] 7.01 
Amount paid as wages ............. 417,187 25 501,269 67|+ 84,073 42) 20.15 

. Av. capital to each person epmloyed| 1,317 21 1,396 65|— 121 26) 9.20 
Av. product to each person employed| 1.396 21 1,315 96|— 80 25] 5.75



| 1008 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

| SOAP—7 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 

. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. . 

1900 : | 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. F ToTAalL.: F TOTAL. 

Male. male Male male . . 

"| No. | Pr. ct ‘| No. | Pr. ct. 

a 

Under $5.00 .......... 7 42 49 | 30.06 7 | 43 50 | 30.67 

$5.00 but under $6.00 4 31 35 | 21.47 5 30 | 35 21.47 

6.00 but under 7.00 T [esceeeee i 4.30 8 [.......- 8 4,91 

7.00 but under 8.00 11 |........ 11 6.75 a 9 5.52 . 

8.00 but under 9.00 21 |........ 21 | 12.88 yy 22 13.50 

9.00 but under 10.00] 17 [........{ 17 | 10.48 MW fo......[ 14] 8.59 
10.00 but under 12.00 10 j.....0e 10 6.14 10 |.....0ee 10 6.14 

12.00 but: under 15.00 i ar 9 5.52 || 12 |........ 12 7.36 

15.00 but under 20.00 Bole ceeeeee 3 1.84 | 7 2{| 1.28 

20.00 and over .......| re 1 61 | 1 |........ 1 61 
| | | | -_ | ____|- 

Total .... el 90 | 73 163 | 100.00 || 90 73 | 163 | 160.00- 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By - Months. 

ee SEeE__EvLHUUWWOUwmW  O mT CG QW Ol 

| Torau No. or | PERCENTAGES OF— 

Persons EM- SSF 

, MonTHSs. PLOYED. Employment. | Unemployment. 

| 1900, | 1901. |] 1900. | 1901, |} 1900. | 1901. 

-) GAMMALY cececeeeseeveveees 161 158 f 98.771 98.141) 1.23) 1.86 
VWebruary .....ec cece eeeeee 160 161 98.16 100.00 { 1.84 |.......00- 

May .veveeceeecseerereeeeee{ 160 | 159 98.16 | 98.76 || 1-84] 1.24 
JUNE coc cece cece eee e eee eees 158 157 | 96.93 | 97.52 1 3.07 2.48 

JULY cece cece eee eee eee eee 152 150 || 93.25 | 93.17 | 6.75 6.83 

AUZUSE oo. cece cece eee eens 149 151 || 91.41 93.79 || 8.59 |. 6.21 

September ........cee eee ee 149 152 1 91.41 94.41 |{ 8.69 | 5.59 

OctODer c.ssccceccscceeeees 138 145 | 84.66 90.06 || 15.34 | 9.94 

November ........-.e0008 188 142 | 84.66 88.20 | 15.34 | 11.80 

. December .....cececeeeeee{ - 182 | 136 | 80.98 84.47 ||. 19.02 15.53 

3. Other Presentations. 
nn 

a | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. . 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

Amount. |Pret. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. - 182 ' 186 {+ 4 8.03 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 163 161 |— 2 1.23 

Average No. of persons employed.. 152 153  |+ 1 .66 

Average yearly earnings eee e ee eeees $296 23 $301 21 [+ $4 98 |. 1.68 

Average time in operation, days.... - 298.00 295.14 |— 2.86 96 

No. of private firms ......seeeeeeeeees 5 Bl ccc c cece cece eee loceeee 

No. of male partners ......eeeeeeeeee 8 SB fice ceeeeceeeeeeelaceees 

No. of female partners .......---+--- 1 Lo fice cece cece ee eee ference 

Total No. of partners .....eeeeeeeeees 9 + 

No. of corporations ........ cece ee eees 2 QZ lice cece cececceerleceees | 

No. of male stockholders .........+-- 29 12 |— 27 | 69.23 

No. of female stockholders .........- DQ [eee eeeeeeee ee efm 2 |eeeeee 

Total No. of stockholders 1 Stocie 41 | 12 !— 29 | 70.73 

Total No. of partners and stock- 

110) (0 50 | 21 |— 29 | 58.00 

Amount of capital invested ..........[ $817,944 52 $346,766 62/4 $28,822 10) 9.06 

Value of goods made or work done. 695,260 56 721,885 86\+- 26,625 30| 3.83 

Amount paid AS WAGES .......sserees 45 ,026 33 46 .085 69}-+ 1,089 36| 2.35 

Av. capital to each person employed 2.091 74 2,266 45|+- 174 71! 8.35 

Av. product to each person employed 4,574 08 4,718 21\+- 144 13| 3.15



7 MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1009 | 

STAVES—12 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

1900 - 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY , | a 
EARNINGS. ° F TOTAL. TOTAL. a Male. | vals. | ——————_ || Male. me, ee , 

2 No. | Pr. ct ) No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 32 Jevcete 32 9.50 || 27 |........] 27 7.07 $5.00 but under $6.00 12 |........ 12 3.56 i 5B [oceeeee. 5 1.31 6.00 but under $7.00 27 |. ce eeeee 27 8.01 | 49 |........ 49 12.83 7.00 but under 8.00] 66 |........ 66 |. 19.58 [{ 66 |........ 66 17.28 8.00 but under 9.00 66 |........ 66 | 19.58 1 61 |........1 61 15.97 ; 9.00 but under 10.00 5O |.....00. 50 | 14.84 | 114 |........| 114 | 29.84 - 40.00 but under 12.00 26 |........]. 86] 10.68 || 33 ree 33 8.64 , 12.00 but under 15.00] 19 [........ 19 5.64 || 10 {........ 10 2.61 15.00 but under 20.00) 24 |........ 24 7.12 |] 17 eee 17 4.45 20.00 and over tees 8 feces] 5 1.49 yi slesses 

Total .... .....) 387 | 337 | 100.00 |] 382 |........| 882] 100.00 | 
2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

A 
A 

| ToraL No. or PERCENTAGES oF — 
PERSONS EmM- |, 

_ Monras. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

Oe | [| 1900. | 1901. |! 900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. . 
JANUALYV oo. cece cceeeeceeeee| 224 279 || 70.00] 78.59 Il 30.00 | 21.41 . February cities! . 240 291 II 75 .00 81.97 | 25 .00 18.03 March... ccc ccc eceeeeee 291 330 {| 90.94 95.77 Il 9.06 | 4.23 ADril woe cece cece ee ee ee 293 | 845 || 91.56 97.46 |] 8.44 | 2.54 May resesererensccsseees| 203 | B55 || 000 | 190.00 II 5.62 |.......... JUNG cececcecccecceceeeuees 220 | 349 I! 100.00 98.31 moa | 1.¢9 JULY cece ccc cc cccccceveceece| 295 | 202 II 92.19 | 8.07 {| 7.21 14,93 . — August eee! 265 292 II 82.81 | = 82.25 II 17.19 17.75 
September ................ 299 |- 266 || Mae | 74.93 |] 28.44 25 .07 October ....... cc ccee eee ee 219 255 II £4.44 71.83 {{ 256 | 28.17 November ................| 226 | 22 II 7.63} 71.97 VI 29.27 | 22.73 December .................| 236 | 243 || 76.75 | 68.45 || 23.25 | 31.55 

3. Other Presentations. 
TO 

INCREASE OR DE- 
; CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. _ CREASE IN 1901. . 

Amount. |Pr ct. 
eee 

Smallest No. of persons emploved..| 219 | 243 {+ 24 | 10.96 Greatest No. of persons emproved..| 820 | 855 [+ 35 «| 10.94 
Average No. of persons employed.) 262 | 296 \r 34 | 12.98 

Average vearlv earnings .............} $221 2G | $221 AQ f+ $0.37 | IL | Average time in operation, days...) 221.33 | 225 .67 yt 4.34 | 1.96 

‘No. of private firms ..........000.00! 7 | 8 1 | 14.29 No. of male nartners ................| 13 | 15 [+ 2 | 15.38. No. of female partners teeeeeen cee e elec ees cere rec eelecseceeeesceelesscececenccsecaleceucs Total No. of nartners ...............! 12 | 15 |+ 2 | 15.38 No. of cormorations ..........c.cceeeee| 5. | 4 |— 1 | 20.00 
No. of male stockholders ...........| 1k | 1A [— 3 | 16.67 No. of female stockholders ..........] 1 | Life e eee ee eee fe eens Total No. of stockholders ...........1 19 | 16 |— 3 | 15.79 ; Total No. of partners and_ stock-! | | | holders ............ irreeereeeseeseed| 32 31 - ; 1 | 3.19 

Amount of capital invested .........| $1R2 802 A] $9N1, 79K FRI $17.994 oF 9.79 , Value of goods made or work done.| 300,219 5a] 227 927 04/+- 35.607 51! 11.86 Amount paid as wages ..............] 86,799 18] 98, 482 12/4 11,371 94] 12.10 Av. capital to each person employed] 71 36 ER1 75|— 19 79} 2.22 Av. product to each person employed| 1,146 26] - 1,134 89|— 11 37/ = .99 
. 64. 

. 
o



1010 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. os 

STONE—i5 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

| 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

, ee a : 1900 | 1901 
. | de : 3 

CLASSIFIED WBEKLY |’ —_ | - 

EARNINGS. | TOTAL. E TOTAL. 

Malo. | Fe |__|] Malo | .3f5.|——-—-—- 

° No. | Pr. ct. "| No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 wesc] | Teal 9] 1.89 Bless) 5) 1.0L 
- $5.00 but under $6.00 A eee eeees 4. 84 {Il - 3B l.ceeeeee] 3 61 

6.00 but under 7.00| 4 |........{° 4 84 es | 5 1.01 

7.00 but under ~ 8.00 BO |... ea eee 59 | 12.37 BS oe. eee ee| 58 11.74 

8.00 but under 9.06 AZ |. .eceeee 43 9.01 44 |........) 44. 8.91 

9.00 but under 10.00 43 |... eens 43 9.01 B6 [ose ee eee 36 7.29 

10.00 but under 12.00] BL |......ee 51 | 10.69 65 |. eeeeee| 65 | 18.16 

. 12.00 but under 15.00 102 [.....0.. 102 | 21.389 103 |........| 108 20.85 

15.00 but under 20.00 101 Jove 101 | 21.17 71 ae 71 14.37 

20.00 and over ....... 1) i 61 | 12.79 104 werd] 104 21.05 

. _ Total .... ad Wt |e. 477 | 100.00 494 |........| 494 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months, 

| ToTAL N). OF . PERCENTAGES OF — 

Persons Em- Fe 

MONTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment 

1900. © | 104. i900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

JANUALY .ecececeeceeceeweee| 212 256 } 48 .62 57.14 | 51.38 42.86 

February .....ceee cece eens 173 233 39.68 52.23 60.32 | 47.77 

. March 2... eeeeeeee eee eeees 230 289 |{ 52.75 64.51 | 47.25 35.49 

- April co.cc cee cece eee e eee 368 405 || 84.40 90.40 | 15.60 9.60 

MAY ccc ce cee Meee e cere cccees 388 | 420 || 88.99 93.75 || 11.01 6.25 

JUNE wrccccc cece cece cceeeeeel > 408 432 93 .58 96.43 || 6.42 | 3.57 

JULY cece ccc cee ee eee eeeeeee 426 426 100.00 95.69 [[.......50e] 4,91 

AUSUSt ...ccecee eee ee ences 433 448 99.31 100.00 || 69 |occeceeeee 

. September .........+.eeee- 418 416 || 95.87 92.86 1 4.13 | 7.14 

October ....cccsecseeceeeee 345 361 || 79.13 80.57 | 20.87 19.43 | 

November ......eeeeeeeeees 282 330 || 64.68 | 73.66 35.82 26.34 . 

DecemVer .......ceeeeeeeee 210 257 | 58.94 57.37 41.06 42.63 

a 
i 

8. Other Presentations. | 

. INCREASE oR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CRHASE IN 1901. 

oe . - |. Amount. | Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 173 233 Is 60 | 34.68 : 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 436 448 |+ 12 2.75 

Average No. of persons employed.. 325. 356 x “81. 9.54 

Average yearly earnings: ........6++. $560 49 | $562 64 |+- $2.15 | .38 

Average time in operation, days.... 261.13 263.47 \" 2.34 | .90 

. No. of private firms rireeeresere] 11 0 |- | 1 | 9.09 

No. of male partners ..........eeeees 18 19 x 1 | 5.56 

No. of female partners cerserresrres] 2 1 |j- 1 | 50.00 

Total No. of partmers ..........eeeeeel 20 20 EP BGS 

No. of corporations .....-..ccceeeee eee! 4 5 |+ 1 | 25.00 

‘No. of male stockholders Sorry 25 25 Jess 

No. of female stockholders .......... avec cece cee neleesceeesccccrelecscecsereseeceetessees 

. Total No. of stockholders ............! 25 | 25 [cece eee eee eee eleeeees 

Total No. of partners and _ stock-| | 1 | 

HolderS ....cceccececeeces serereeeeres| 45 | 45 joie tee 

Amount of capital invested .........] > $597,872 71) $651,229 24|-+ $53,256 53] 8.92 

Value of goods made or work done.| 525 .J11 50| 691.297 791+ 166,286 291 31.67 

Amount paid aS WAages..........eeeee! 182.157 80] 200.298. 20|+- 18,140 50] 9.96 

Av. capital to each person employed] 1,829 61] 1.829 30!— 10 31!  =.56 

. Av. product to each person employed| 1,615 73] 1,942 J3|4+- 826 40] 20.20



a MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1011 

. TOYS—6 ESTABLISHMENTS. | 
1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

sy 
/ | 1900 | 1901 | 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY - | . . EARNINGS. TOTAL. | F TOUVAL. | | Male. | Fo: —j| Male | Be: | 
"| No. | Pr. ct. | . "| No. | Pr. ct. 

Under $5.00 .......... 166 26 | 192 | 30.29 || 131 44 | 175 | 27.34 . $0..J but under $6.06 47 1 48 7.57 53 7 \ 60 9.38 . 6.00 but under 7.00 184 [........| 184 | 29.02 126 |........] 758 | 21.25 7.00 but under 8.00 69 |........ 69 | 10.88 93 |........] 93 14.53 8.00 but under 900 61 |........ 61 | 9.62 60 |........] $8 | 9.38 9.00 but under 10.00 25 [ee cane 25 3.94 || 46 |........ 46 7.19 10.00 but under 12.00 24 |... eee 24 3.79 | 23 |........ 23 3.59 12.00 but under 15.00 17 |........ 17 2.68 | 29 |........ 29 4.53 15.00 but under 20.00} 11 |........ li 1.74 | Ti }........ li 1.72 20.00 and over ....... 3B f........ 3 AT | T leccenees 7 1.09 
Total .... wl 607 | , 27 634 | 100.00 I| 589 | 51 640 | 100.00 ~ 

. 8. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

: ToTAaL No. oF PERCENTAGES or— . 
Persons Em- ee 

. _ Monrus. PLOYED. Employment. Unempleyment. 

| 4900. | 1901, 1900. | 1901, |] 1909, | 1901. 
I January pss 590 524 || 98.83 82.00 | 1.17 | 18 60 February ........cccccecee. 595 515 99.66 80.29 | 34 19.41 | . March Seco tee e eee eseeeee| 597 531 100.00 838.10 HT... . eee. 16.90 April woo... cece, 542 504 90.79 78.87 | 9.21 21.13 May ..... cece cece ccccecceeee 533 522 89.28 81.69 | 10.72 18.31 JUNE cole eeec cece cece ececeee 530 526 || 88.73 82.32 || 11.22 17.68 . JULY wee cece cece cece uae 527 575 || 88 .27 §9.98 || . 11.73 | 10.02 . AUgUSt ....... cece eee eee 546 593 | 91.46 | 92.80 i 8.54 | 7.20 September ..............., 566 . 601 94.81 94.05 | 5.19 | 5.95 October .......... cc cece eee 563 623 || 94.30 97.50 || 0.70 | = 2.0 November ................. 574 639 || 96.15 100.00 || 3.85 [........., December weet eect eee eeecee| 544 | 600 || 91.12 93.90 || 8.88 6.10 ee BO 

3. Other Presentations. TT I I I 

; INCREASE OR Dr-~ . : : CLASSIFICATION, 1¢00. 1901. CREASE IN 190L, 

Amount. | Pr ct. a Se ™ Smallest No. of persons employed.. 527 |. 504 j— 23 | 4.36 ~ Greatest No. of persons employed.. £97 689 [t 42 7.04 Average No. of persons cmployed. 559 | 563 e - 4 | 72 
Average yearly earnings aay] 8 s200 91 |+ ° 346 | 1.09 Average time in operation, days..../ - 279.50 278.50 |— 1 00 | .c6 . 
No. of private HM ssseeeeseseeny 3 Bf eeeeeeececcteleceecs No. of male partners ................ 5 6 j+- 1 | 20.00 No. of female PATTNETS ....... elec cece eee] 2 |+ 2 |..eeee - SO Total No. of partners ..............-. , 5 8 [+ 3 | 60.00 No. of corporations ................... 3 Bo |e ccccccccccceccclesceee No. of male stockholders ............ 7 To |e cecceeeceecsscleseecs No. of female stockholders ......... 3 2 |— 1 | 33.38 Total No, of stockholders ........... 10 9 |— 1 | 10.00 Total No. of partners and_ stock- | 10) (6) 

15 | 17 r 2 | 8.2 
Amount of capital invested .......... $5738 , 561 zal $423,242 OO!-+- — $59,680 22] 10.41 | Value of goods made or werk done. 542,824 ie 580,491 FOIL 17,687 02! 3.25 Amount paid as wages ............... 160.686 45 162 ,782 We 3,096 m1 1.93 a Av. capital to each person emploved| 1,096 OF 1,194 76}4+. 98.711 9.42. Av. product to each person employed|. 971 06 995 54/+- 24 48] 2.52 eee ee ee



1012 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

, TRUNKS—9 ESTABLISHMENTS. . : | 

1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 7 

en 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY a - 

EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 
Male. Fe- ____ || Male. Fe- 

male. male. 
No. Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

a Se ne 

Under $5.00 ........6- 178 150 328 | 35.61 151 131 282 31.30 ° 

$5.00 but under $6.00 54 | = 40 94 | 10.21 58 36 89 9.88 

6.00 but under 7.00; 56 16 72 7.82 64 21 85 9.43 

7.00 but under 8.00 95 [...eeeee 95 | 10.32 |. 96 |...eeeee 96 10.65 

8.00 but under 9.00 97 1 98 | 10.64 81 - 1 82 9.10 

9.00 but under 10.00 75 1 76 8.25 84 1 85 9.43 

10.00 but under 12.00 81 |........ 81 8.79 Se 95 10.54 - 

12.00 but under 15.00 BO |....05e. 50 5.43 GO |.....eee 60 6.66 

15.00 but under 20.00 23 |. ..eeeee 23 2.50 25 |. ee eeeee 25 2.78 

20.00 and Over ....... A|........| 4 43 | 2 l.cseeeee 2 23 

Total ...... .... 713 208 |. 921 | 190.00 || 711 190 | - 901} 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. 

a 

Totau No. oF PERCENTAGES OF— 

. Persons Em- TO 

| MONTHS. PLOYED. . Emyloyment. Unemployment. — 

1900. 1901. | 1900. 1901. 1900, | 1901. 

JANUATY ..ceseeeeeeeeeeees 802 819 | 91.55 94.90 |] 8.45 5.10 

FODruary ..cceeeeeeeceeees 828 834 94.52 96.64 1 5.48 3.36 

March ...ccccceceeceeeeeees 859 863 | 98.06. 100.00 1.94 |.......... 

y.5 0) 0) Ge 858 862 | 97.95 99.88 1 2.05 12 

MAY wcccseccecescceteeeeees . 864 859 | 98 .63 99.54 | 1.37 |. 46 

JUNC ciccccccccscceceeeeens 869 848 || 99.20 98.26 || 80 1.74 

July cece cece ee eee cect eeees 862 837 || 98.40 96.99 || 1.60 3.01 

AUZUSE co.cc cece ce ce eeeeeee 863 845 || 98 .52 97.91 ||. 1.48 2.09 

September ........-.eeeees 876 827 || 100.00 95.83 [|.....--66- 4.17 

OCtODELr ...ceccccccceencees 851 843 || 97.15 97.68 || 2.85 | 2.32 

Nlovember ....cseeeeeeeerss 834 826 || 95.21 95.71 || 4.79 4.29 

December ........e ee eeees 813 803 || 92.81 - 93.05 || 7.19 6.95 

3. Other Presentations. 

. 7 | | INCREASE OR DE-. 

a CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 190i. 

. a Amount. |Pr ct. 
ne nn EE 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. 802 ~ 808 [+ 1 12 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 86 863 |— 13 | 1.48 — 

Average No. of persons employed.. 848 839 |— 9° | 1.06 

Average yearly earnings ..........es- $324 24 $336 11. j+ $11.87 3.66 

Average time in operation ........ 224 298 |+- 74 | 33.04 

No. of private firms ........sseeeeeees 1 Lo [occcceeccceeeceeleceees 

No. of male partners ......-.+seeeee- 3 2 |— 1 | 33.33 

No. of female partners ....cceeeeceee lees eeeeeeee ses 1 {4+ 1 |...... 

Total No. of partners .....--eeeeeee . 3 2 ae 

No. of corporations .........seeeeeeees 8 8 sry | g'3s 

No. of male stockholders............ . 48 44. |— 4 8.33 

No. of female stockholders ........ 19 19 [occcccccceseccscfeceecs 

Total No. of stockholders .......... 67 638 |— A 5.97 

Total No. of partners and stock- 

HOES ...cccscccccee cecessecvvceese 70 66 |— 4 i; 5.71 

Amount of capital invested ........ $1,102,662 18! $1,247,250 00/4 $144,586 82! 13.11 

Value of goods made or work done 1,459 .747 aa 1,401,600 00|/+ 31,252 66| 2.14 

Amount paid aS WageS .....seeseeees 274,956 06 281,993 00!+- 7,026 95| 2.56 . 

Av. capital to each person Senor ea 1,300 31], 1,486 591+ =—s« 186, 28] 14.38 

Av. product to each person employed 1,721 40| 1,777 12|+ 55 72| 3.24



| |... MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1013 

| : VENEER—9 ESTABLISHMENTS. : ee 
. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

* nn Eee . 

_ f. 1900 | - 1901 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY | " 

HARNINGS. . TOTAL, TOTAL. | Male. ees _ Male. es ee 
. "| No. | Pr. ct. ‘| No, | Pr. ct. mo 

_—- — _ —_— — — a — ae —_ —. $n a 

Under $5.00 .......... 78 |oceeeeee 78 | 11.05 71 |........ 71 9.18 
$5.00 but under $6.00 28 [oe eee. 28 3.97 32 |.......-| °° 82 4.13 
6.00 but under 7.00 i re 77 | 10.91 95 |.ccceeee 95 12.30 - 
7.00 but under 8.00 159 |........ 159 | 22.52 {| 104 }........ 104 13 .46 

8.00 but under 9.00 86 |.....06. 86 | 12.18 186 |......../ 186 17.70 , 
9.00 but under 10.00} 151 |........ 151 | 21.39 183 |........ 183 23.69 

10.00 but under 12.00 69 [........ 69 9.77 90 |........ 90 11.66 
12.00 but under 15.00 87 |. ..e eee 37 5.24 89 [........ 39 5.04 

- 15.00 but under 20.00 21 |........ 21 2.97 22 |.ceceees 22 2.84 
20.00 and OVEr oo... feel c cee cca lecceeccelsecccecc|[cceccccclececcuccleveccecclececcce 

Total ceceeeeecd 706 |........ 706 | 100.00 712 |e cceeeee 772 | 100.00 

. 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—By Months. . 

ToTAL No. or PERCENTAGES OF— ; 
PERSONS EM- —__ —— 

_ Monrus. PLOYED. Employment. ||| Unemployment. 

| 1900. | 1901, 1909. | 1901. 1900, | 1901. 
JANUALY seseesesseseeeseee| 488 556 85.16 | 85.02 || 14.84 14.93 
February... cece ee eees 526 567 91.80 80.70 8.20 19.30 
March .........cccc cece eens 516 567 90.05 80.70 9.95 19.30 
APTil co.cc cece e ee ec cee 537 654 93.72 100.00 6.28 |.......... 

ne 548 | - 639 95.64 a7 -29 | 4.36 12.30 
JUNC  cececccccceccccccceces 573 652 100.00 99.69 ||.......... .38l 
JULY ccc cece cece cece ee cee 527 613 91.97 93.73 | 8.03 6.27 

| AUSTUSt co... cece c cece ee ees 556 643 97.03 98 .32 2.97 1.68 
September .............00. 531 624 92.67 95.41 1 7.33 4.59 
October .........ccceeeeees — 493° 564 86.04 86.23 | 13.96 13.77 
November ................ 489 478 || 76.61 73.09 | 23.39 26.91 
December ................ 518 | 587 || 90.40 89.76 ||. 9.60 10.24 
.».—oO_”rrrr raw ca—ae oo oSoooooesc—“:"@'_ ss a =#s;_ s#@<s¥x’— 

. 3. Other Presentations. — | | eee 

’ INCREASE OR DE- 

_ CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901, | 

Amount. | Fr ct. 

Smallest. No. of persons employed.. "489 . 478 [+ 39 8.88 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 573 654 [+ 81 | 14.14 ‘ 
Average No. of persons employed.. 521 595 \- 74 | 14.20 

Average yearly earnings cece eevcees $326 81 $313 50 |~ $13 31 4.07 
Average time in operation, days.... 266.89 286.44 [++ 19.55 7.33 

No. of private firms ............c00000] 3 3B |iccccccccecccccclaceces 
No. of male partners ................ 4 | ee ed ne 
No. of female partners ............foccccecesceccalecccuceeceuces sec c cece eneceseleceece . 
Total No. of partners .............. 4 Alec c eee cece cecccleceece 
No. of corporations ..............006. 6 6 |e cece cece ecescclecsees 

“ No. of male stockholders ........... 22 29 {+ 7 | 81.82 
No. of female stockholders ........ 4 5 {+ 1 | 25.00 
Total No. of stockholders .......... 26 34 {+ 8 | 30.77 
Total No. of partners and_ stock- - 
NOIdErS ......0. ccccc cece ce ceccecccees 30 38 |+ 8 | 26.67 

Amount of capital invested ........] $601,961 80} $775,083 20/4+- $173,071 40! 28.75 
Value of goods made or work done 632,259 91 652,486 73|+- 20,176 82| 3.19 
Amount paid as wages .............. 170,267 50] ~~ 186,534 28]4- 16,266 78} 9.F5 , Av. capital to each person employed! - 1,155 40 1,302 58}+- 147 18] 12.74 
Av. product to each person employed 1,213 55 1,096 53/— 117 02] 9.64 
-—SSSS980 
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1014. LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. = 8 89 7 

WAGONS—55 ESTABLISHMENTS. © 

1. Classified Weekly Idarnings. 
SE Te : 

| - 1900 | 1901 

- CLASSTFIED WEEKLY ] . 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

. Male ees Male. ow, te 
"| No. | Pr. ct. | No. Pr. ct. | 

Under $5.00 .......... 142 | 21 163 | 5.29 || 128 14 | 142. 4.35 

$5.00 but under $6.00 88 3 91; 2.95 102 12 | 114 3.45 

6.00 but under 7.00 208 4 a3 | 6.88 191 7} . 198 6.60 

7.00 but under 8.60 444 © 12 456 | 14.80 414 8 422 12.79 “ 

8.00 but under . 9.00 344 [eeeeeees 344 | 11.16 403 4 407 12.34 

9.uu but under 10.00 549 | 3 552 | 17.92 596 2 598 18.13 

10.00 but under 12.00 444 |........ 144 | 14.41 466 |.....46. 466 14.18 

12.00 but under 15.00| BI9-|......e. 519 | 16.85 612 |.......: Soe | . 18.54 

15.00 but under 20.00 245 [eveeeees . 245 | 7.96 265 |.....06- 265 8.038 
20.00 and over ...... 55 Jroseree 55 1.73 i = 74 2.24 

Total ...........] 38,088 | 43 | 3,081 | 100.00 || 38,251 47 | 8,298 | 100.00 

2 Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—by Months. 
ns 

. ToraL No. oF | PERCENTAGES OF— 

PERSONS EMm- ———_—. 

: - MonrTus. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

| 190). | 1901. 1909. 1991. |} 1900. | 1904. 

JANUALY cee ce cece ce eeeeeee| 2,829 2,884 | 96.85 | 92.03 || 3.15 7.97 

PEDLUALY co.cc cece eee eens 2,882 2,864 96.92 93 .08 1 3.08 6.92 

Mareh ...... cece eee e eens 2,921 2,999 100.00 97.46 ||.......0ee 2.54 

— ADPVil coe eee eee eee eee 2,903 3,057 99.38 99.85 1 $6 | .65 . 

May ..ceceesecccceveeeeeees 2,822 3,077 | 96.61 Luv .00 3.89 |... cece eee 

JUNG Lecce cece cece cece eens 2,833 8,077 | 98.70 100.00 || 1.80 [.......08- 
JULY coc cece eee ee ees 2,823 3,071 | 96.65 99.81 || © 3.35 - 19 

AULZUSE cece cece cece eee eee] « 2,673 2,885 va. 51 | - 93.76 || 8.49 6.24 

September .......-..eee eee 2.605 2,846 || £9.15 92.49 | 10.85 7.51 

OctoVer ...ccccceesecceeene 2,608 2,773 || 89.11 | - 93.87 | 10.89 6.63 

November ....ceeeeeeeeeeel 2,665 2.810 || 91.24 91.32 || 8.76 8.68 

December .........-000 eee] 2,761 2,903 || 94.52 | 94.81 || 5.48 5.69 : 

Sn . 

3. Other Presentations. - : 
EY 

INCREASE OR DE- 

- CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1°01. CREASE IN 1901. 

, | Amount. |Pr Cu 

Smallest No. of persons employed..| ° 2,603 | 2,773 |+ 170 | 6.53 

Greatest No. of persons employed. .| 2,921 | 3,077 i+ 156 5.34 

Average No. of pe:sons employed. | 2,173 | 2,988 |+ 160 5.77 

Average yearly earnings ............[ $443 05 | $470 38 4. * $27 33 6.17 

Average time in operation, days.... 285 .40 | 291.04 |r 5.64 1.98 

No. of private firms .............-65| 35 2  D . 

No. of male partners ............685- 50. 51 |+ 1 2.00 . 

. No. of female partners ..........066. 3 2 |— 1 | 33.383 

Total No. of partners .............- 53 BS |e ce cw cee eee cee lee eens 

No. of corporations ...........ee eee 20) 20 lives cccceeccceceleceeee 

No. of male stockholders .......... 271 299 [+ 28 | 10.33 ; 

. No. of female stockholders ........ 106 9 |— 11 | 10.388 

Total No. of stockholders .......... 377 394 [+ 17 4.51 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- 

NOES crrcccccecccccceee coecsceevees 430 | 447 |+ 17 3.96 - 

| Amount of capital invested ........|$58,624,445 56 $6,803 , 652 wl $941,207 221 16.05 

Value of goods made or work done| 5,629,297 81 6,375 ,566 04|+ 746 , 268 23 13.26 

Amount paid as’ wages ............| 1,228,578 70| 1,679,627 161+ 151,048 46| 12.29 

Av. capital to each person emproyed 2,114 aa 2,319 69/+- 205 mo 9.72 

Av. product to each person employed 2,030 04 2,173 74{+- 143.70| 7.02 

$e EAE EAL A A



a MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1015 | 

. | WOODENWARE-9 ESTABLISHMENTS. | | 
. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

| 1900 1901 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY po 

EARNINGS, . F ToTAL. TOTAL. 
a Male. mate _ tT Male. Fe ee 

"| No. | Per ct.| "| No. | Por ct. 

Under $5.00 ........... 46 7 53 | 11.49 49 6|  &| 11.48 
$5.00 but under $6.00 26 |.....0.- 26) 5.64 28 |. ceeeee 28 5.85 
6.00 but under 7.00 76 |....00.. 76 | 16.49 79 J.ccceaee 79 16.49 
7.00 but under 8.00 105 4 109 | 238.64 107 4 111 23.17 
8.00 but under 9.00 58 . 1 £9 | 12.80 60 1 61 12.75 
9.00 but under 10.00} — 68 1 64 | 13.88 67 1 68 14.19 

10.00 but under 12.00 -46 |........ 46 9.98 AT |... cece 47 9.81 . 
12.00 but under 15.00 D |ecceeese 5 1.09 1 6 1.25 
15.00 but under 20.00 16 |........ 16 3.47. 18 |........ 18 3.76 
20.00 and over ....... 6 1/., 7 1.52 1 6 |........ 6 1.25 

Total ...... see. 447 14 461 | 100.00 || 467 12 | 479 | 100.00 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Ranve of Employment—by Months. ” 
eee . 

PERSONS EM- oT 

MonTus. PLOYED. | Employment. Unemployment. 

| | 1900. | 1901. !} 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

January veceeasacateesecael 307 | 376 } 70.25 | = 838.87 | 29.75 16.63 | 
Webruary ......cccce cece 313 379 71.62 84.04 28 .38 15.96 
March ......... ccc eee eee 330 382 , 75.51 84.71 | 24.49 15.39 
7219 0) is 0 a 344 387 | 78.72 85.81 21.28 14.19. 
May cocccccccccsccecceevees 403 443 1 92.22 98 .23 7.78 1.77 
JUNE vissccecccsceccceweceel | 404 445 || 92.45 98.67 | 7.5 | 1.33 
JULY cece cece cece cece eee cees 417 451 || 95.42 100.00 || 4B8 |... eee eee ae 
AUZSUSt ....cc cece esc ee eeeee 416 . 449 || 95.19 99.56 || 4.81 44 
September ...........0000- 421 449 || 96.34 99.56 [| 3.66 44 
October ........cc cece e eens 414 429 || 94.73 97.34 || 5.27 2.66 » 
November .........0ceee08% 437 450 || 100.60 99.78 ||... eeeeeee 22 
December ..............5. 428 440 |] 97.94 | 97.56 || 2.06 2.44 

3. Other Presentations. . 

INCREASE oR DE- . - 

_ CLASSIFICATION. 7 1900. 1901. __ CREASE IN 1901, 

| | Amount. — |Pr et, . 

Smallest No. of persons employed.. "807. 876 [+ 69 | 22.48 . 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. 437 451 [+ 14 3.20 | 
Average No. of persons employed.. 386 424 [+ 38 | 9.84 

Average vearly earnings ee eeeeeeees $255 05 $376 28 |-L $21 23 5.98 
Average time in operation, days.... — 248.383 239 .22 \ 9.11 | 3.67 

No. of private firms ................. 5 ee 
No. of male partners .....¢.....0005- 7 7 liccesecccceceeccfececes 
No. of female partners ......... cece Lecce cece cence leceteeeteecseclecscccectceseaeclaceecs oe 
Total No. of partners Hesrreresecs] q | T licsccccccecccce|eccece : 
No. of corporations .................. A Alice ccc e cece ence elec eees : 
No. of male stockholders ..........| tel 22 lee cccncececccleveces ~ 

; No. of female StOCKhOIErS 12... .. cel eee cee cee fee e eee c eee eefeceecencenenseee[eceucs 
Total No. of stockholders ..........| 22 22 [occ cece eee e eee leneeee 
Total No. of partners and_ stock-| | | 
100) C6) 29 29 occ c cece cece ceelecenes 

Amount of capital invested a $498 488 nal $AREG 229 gal. $127 .7F6 ol 29.82 
Value of goods made or work done| AND BAY si] 474.958 IRI 72,458 OR| 18.00 
Amount paid as wages ............| 127.060 00 169.744 44{+. 22,494 46| 16.41 
Av. capital to each person employed! 1,119 6] 1.211 eo) 201, 821 18.18 
Av. product to each person employed| 1,042 75} 1,120 18!+- 77 43! 7.48



1016 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. : 

WOOLEN GOOQDS—17 ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

. 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. _ 

: | 1900 1901 : 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY oy 
EARNINGS.; . TOTAL. F TOTAL. 

, Male. wee _ _ | Male. male a 

J | “| No, | Per ot "1 No. | Per ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........] 102| 297] 3899 | 87.25 96| 277) 373 | 36.57 
$5.00 but under $6.00 24 60 | . 84 7.84 26 58 84 8.23 

6.00 but under 7.00 108 72 175 | 16.34 15 60 185 13.24 

. 7.00 but under 8.00 72 64 186 | 12.70 || 60 46 106 10.59 

8.00 put under 9.00 39 22 61 5.70 1 52 38 90 8.82 

9.00 but under 10.00 57 31 88 8.22 || 51 is 48 | 94 9.22 

10.00 but under 12.00 50 15 65 6.07 73 4 | 17 7.55 

12.00 but under 15.00 20 |....605- 20 1.87 19 [........ 19 | . 1.86 

15.00 but under 20.00 35 |. ee eee 35 3.27 BT |e eee eee 37 3.63 

20.00 and over ....... 2 8 7 74 | Ble eeeeee 5 .49 

- Total lessee 510 | 561 1,071 | 100.00 494 526 | 1,020 100.00 | 

RR PRCA 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—by Months. 

Tota No. oF . : PERCENTAGES OF— | 

. Pexsons Em- ee 

* MONTHS. PLOYED. | Employment. Unemployment. 

| | | 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 
I . 

JANUALTY ..cceceeceeceeceee | 1,019 989 || 100.00 98.70 ||.......6.- 1.30 , 

February ..sseccccccesvees 1,017 971 | 99 .80 96.91 1 .20 3.09 

March: ..... cc cece sce cceees 1,010 952 -| 99.12 95.01 88 |, 4.99 

ADTil woe pec cece eee c eee eees 999 966 | 98 .04 96.41 || | 1.96 3.59 

May ..ccecccccevececeeecees 985 966 96 .66 96.41 3.34 3.59 

JUNG cece cece cece ese eeces 885 938 86.85 93.61 3.15 6.39 

JULY ccc cece c cece eee eee ees 978 952 95.98 95.01 || _ 4.02 4.99 

AUGUSE ...ccccceceeeee eevee 938 928 {| | 91.07 92.61 1 8.93 7.39 

. September .........eeeeeee| | 948 1,002 || 93.03 100.00 | 6.97 |. ceceeeeee 

OctOber c.cccccseccccccceee 982 997 1 96.37 99 .50 | ‘ 3.63 .50 

November ...cccccsscecess 915 971 89.79 96.91 10.21 3.09 

December ....sseeeeeeeees 931 951 || 91.36 94.91 || 8.64 | 5.09 
ON 

3. Other Presentations. | ~ 

. | INCREASE OR DE- 

CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901, 
. Amount. |Pr ct. 

—_—_——____--  wxXwX—=—“o——O™_leoo eee ee 

Smallest No. of persons employed. -| 885 | 928 t 43° | 4.86 

Greatest No. of persons employed.. 1,019 1,002 |— 17 1.67 

Average No. of persons employed..| 967 | 965 |— 2 22 

Average yearly earnings sagaaesen| $317 60 $315 06 |— $2.54 .80 . 

Average time in operation, days .. 276.06 276.12 |+ .06 02 

No. of private firms ........eceeeee 7 1 lecccceeccccececeleecees 

No. of male partners .........eeee 11 VD [occ c cece eee eee fee eee 

No. of female partners ..........566- 3 4 j+ 1 | 33.338 

Total No. of partners .......+..6+-. 14 15 j+ 1 7.14 

No. of corporations ..........eeeeeees 10 . 10 [ccc ccc ce cece cccleccecs 

No. of male stockholders .......... 73 74 |+ 1 1.37 

No. of female stockholders ........| 19 27 {+ 8 | 42.11 

Total No. of stockholders .......... . 92 101 j+ 9 9.78 

Total No. of partners and _ stock- : 

NOLES ....ccee ccccccccccccceeseees 106 116 |+ 10 9,43 

Amount of capital investcd:.......] $1,491,281 94] $1,720,988 51/-+ $229,656 57| 15.40 
Value of goods made or work done! 1,848,707 ez 1,693,711 88;— 154,995 86] 8.28 

Amount paid aS WageS .........-eee 307,116 65 304,087 46|— -8,079 19} 1.00 

Av. capital toe each person employed - 1,542 17] 1,783 36|+ 241 19] 15.64 

Av. product to each person employed] 1,911 80] 1,755 14|— 156 66; 8.19



: — MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 4947 

MISCHLLANEOUS—34 ESTABLISHMENTS. 

. . 1. Classified Weekly Earnings. 

1900 | 1901 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY . 

EARNINGS. | Torta. TOTAL. 
- | Male. ee _ dH Maa. nee ae . 

, | "1 No. | Per ct. "| No. | Per ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........| 313 528 841 | 29.02 264 568 832 27.27 
$5.00 butu nder $6.00 90 211 301 1.39 93 202 295 9.67 

_ 6.00 but under '7'00| 108 49 > 157 5.42 111 21 182 4.33 
7.00 but under 8.00; 163 14 177 6.11 148 22. 170 5.57 
8.00 but under 9.00 243 11 254 8.76 306 12 318 10.42 
9.00 but under 1.0 339 10 349 | 12.04 543 8 551 18.06 

10.00 but under 12.00 225 | 7 232 8.00 286° 11 297 9.73 
~ 12.00 but under 15.00} 138 1 139 4.80. 167 1 168 5.51 

15.00 but under 20.00 290 [........ 290 | 10.01 102 1 103 | 3.38 
20.00 and over ...... 158 |........ 158 5.45 185 |........ 185 6.06 

Total .........0. 2,067 831 | 2,898 | 100.00 || 2,205 846 | 3,051 | 100.00 
- OO . 

. 2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—by Months. 

Pp 
, Toray No. or ‘PERCENTAGES OF— 

Persons Em. || —————-—————_ —___ 

MONTHS. PLOYED. | Employment. Unemployment. . . 

| 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

— January ........ecceeeeeee] 1,945 | 1,749 77.80 | 78.64 22.20 21.36 
FHeDruary ..sccsccccecccces 2,059 1,941 82.36 87.28 17.64 12.72 
Mareh ......... ccc ce eee eee 2,228 2,092 89.12 94.06 10.88 5.94 
ADPTil wo cece cece e cece cee es 2,387 2,106 95.48 94.69 4.52 5.31 
May ...crcccccccccsscccvece 2,500 2,074 100.00 93.26 |[..eceeeees 6.74 
JUNE cee ceccccccccceceveees 2,334 1,855 93.36 5267 | 6.64 16.59 

o JULY ccc cece cece ccc ce ceeees 1,959 2,061 78.36 92.67 21.64 7.33 - 
AUSUSE 2... . ccc cece cece ees 1,926 2,159 77.04 97.08 | 22.96 2.92 
September ................ 2,025 2,224 || ‘81.00 100.00 19.00 |.......... , 
October ..........ccc ce eeee 2,152 2,210 | 86.08 99.37 | 13.92 .63 
November ..........00000- 2,046 2,185 81.84 98.25 18.16 1.75 
December .........seeeeee 1,815 1,848 | 72.60 83.09 |] 27.40 16.91 

I 

3. Other Presentations. 

‘ INCREASE OR DE- 
CLASSIFICATION. 1900. 1901. CREASE IN 1901. 

. . ; so Amount. [Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons. employed.. 1,815 1,749 |— 66 3.64 
Greatest No. of persons employed.. ~ 2,500 |. 2,224 |— 276 | 11.04 
Average No. of persons employed.. 2,115 2,042 |— 73 3.45 

Average yearly earnings ........... $382 61 |. $416 78 J+ $34.17 | 8.98 
Average time ‘in operation, days .. 250 2438 |— 7 2.80 . 

No. of private FirMS ..........0 0 eee 10 9 |— ; 1 | 10.00 
No. of male partners .............05- 16 12 |— 4 | 25.00 
No. of female partners ........... cfc eee c cece cc lecseseeeeccsesfeceeeceeeceseccs{sssees 
Total No. of partners .............. 16 12 |— 4 | 25.00 

' No. of corporations ...............0.. 24 : 25 {+ 1 4.17 
No. of male stockholders .:.......... 161 168 |-+- 7 4.35 
No. of female stockholders......... 24 24 [lec ccc cece cece elec sees 
Total No. of stockholders ............ 185 192 [+ 7 3.78 
Total No. of partners and stock- 

. HOIdELS ...cccccccecce sccccccveccceces 201 204 [+ 3 1.49 : 

Amount of capital invested ........| $4,056,277 27 $4,272,134 54/4. $215,857 271 5.32 
Value of goods made or work dane! 6,858,029 75 7,042,928 96|+- 184,899 21] 2.70 

- Amount paid as wages.............. 809,229 10 851,060 3H 41,831 24| 5.17 
“Av. capital to each person cmployed 1.917 86 2,092 13)/+- — 174 27} 9.9 , 
Ay. product to each person employed] 3,242 57| 3,439 00/+- 197 43] 6.16 

RE a ESS Sa SSS SST Svan SSONASSSSIGUOSIOOG SS SS eran nena



* 1018 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. : | 

| SUMMARY O02 42 INDUSTRIES. | 

- 4, Classified Weekly Earnings. 
eg nnn SP Ss SSS SS SSNS Ng noe 

| 1900 1901 

. CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 
EARNINGS. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

| Male. nts ss Made. ee ee 

. No. | Per ct. “| No. | Per ct. 

Under $5.00 ..........| 7,074 | 9,086 | 16,160 | 16.71 6,906 | 9,058 | 15,964 16.00 

$5.00 but under $6.00]. 2,590 2,745 5,135 5.31 2,578 2,783 5,361 5.37 

6.00 but under 7.00} 6,241 | 1,269 | 7,510 7.77 5,717 | 1,881 | 7,048 7.07 

7.00 but under 8.00] 8,925 604 | 9,529 9.86 |{ 8,819 | 653 | 8,972 8.99 

8.00 but under 9.00} 10,730 316 | 11,046 | 11.42 || 10,454 346 | 10,800 10.83 

9.00 but under 10.00} 16,426 238 | 16,664 | 17.24 | 18,031 299 | 18,330 18 .37 

10.00 but under 12.00) 11,675 150 | 11,825 12.23 13,146 181 | 13,327 13.36 

12.00 but under 15.00| 10,253 88 | 10,341 | 10.70 || 10,986 116 | 11,052 11.08 

15.00 but under 20.00] 6,425 12 | 6,487 6.66 || 6,7E9 30 | 6,789 6.81 

20.00 and over ......| 2,025 3 | 2,028 2.10 1 2,118 2| 2,115 (2.12 

Total ........+--| 82,164 | 14,511 | 96,675 | 100.00 || 84,959 | 14,799 | 99,758 100.00 a 

2. Number of Persons Employed, Range of Employment—by -Months. 
Ae eee eaeeeeeee = OE OEE eee 

Tota. No. oF PERCENTAGES OF—_ 

PERSONS EM- ——— 

. MonTHS. PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

| 1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901. 1900. 1901. 

JANUALY ...cceeeeeeeceeeee| . 75,015 | 76,495 } 91.50 88 .74 | 8.50 11.26 

February ..........20.-26-( 76,144 78,353 92.87 90.90 | 7.18 9.10 

Mareh ...ccccceeeeeeeecceee| 17,487 80,463 1 94.45 93.35 | 5.55 6.63 

ADYVil .....cceeceeeeeeeeeees| 79,748 83 , 384 97.27 96.74 | 2.73 3.26 

May w.ccecccccecccecceceess| 81,354 85,612 || 99 .23 99.32 | TT 68 

JUNE ceececcccceceneececcee? 81,987 85,617 1 100.00 99.33 | cee eeeeees 67 

July ccccccececeeceececceeee! 79,976 86,198 97.55 100.00 || 2.45 [occcceceee 

AUZUSt ...ceeceeceeeeceeess| 80,004 85,582 | 97.58 99.29 || 2.42 71 

September ..............--| 80,021 84,276 | 97 .60 97.77 || 2.40 2.23 

October ......cceeeeeeeeeee| 19,443 84,497 96.90 98.03 || 3.10 1.97 

November .....ceeeeeeeees| 17,978 83 ,690 | 95.11 97.09 || 4.89 2.91 

December .......seeeee2++| 14,488 79,131 || 90.85 91.80 || 9.15 8.20 

8. Other Presentations. 
I 

. . | INCREASE OR DE- . 

| CLASSIFICATION. 1800. 1901. CRHASE IN 1901. 

, Amount. |Pr ct. 

Smallest No. of persons em- . | 

PlOVED ec cececceeceececeeeeeeeees 74,483 76,495 {+ 2,012 2.70 

Greatest No. of persons em- . | 

10) (0)\'4-10 81,987 86,198 |r . 4,211 | 5.14 

Average No. of persons em- | 

PLOY cece cece eee ee cece ee eeeeees 78 , 632 82,775 |+ 4,148 5.27 

Average yearly earnings ........ $412 00 $422 00 |+ -- $10 00 2.48 

Ay. time in operation, days.... 272 276 |+ 4 1.47 

No. of private firms ...........-.. 540 5387. |— 3 56 

No. of male partners ..........66. 852 860 |r 8 | 94 

No. of female partners .......... 38° 85 |— 4 7.89 

Total No. of partners ............ &90 895 {+ » |  .56 

No. of corporations vaca | 595 | 598 [t 3 | 50 

No. of male stockholders ...... 13,838 14.338 [+ 500 | 3.61 

No. of female stockholders ......| 3,118 | 3.571 t 453 | 14.58 7 

Total No. of stockholders........| 16,956 | 17,909 |+ 953 | 5.62 

Total No. of partners and stock-| | | . | . 

HolderS ........eeeeeee rereeeeeed 17,846 | * 18,804 it 958 | 5.37 

Amount of canital invested ....! $180,451,42? 02] $195, 636,029 051-+$15 , 284,547 oy 8.44 

Value of goods made or work| | | 

One . co ccccce caceceeceecesecce| 205,068,157 221 219.657.521 221+ 14 589.494 0A| 7.07 

Amount paid as wages ..........| 32,378,587 52! 34,863,673 56|+ 2,485,086 041 7.68 . 

Average capital to each person| | | { 

EMPlOVEd ...ccseeeeeeceeee ceeeee| 2,294 89] 2,364 07|+ 69 18| 3.01 

Average product to each person| | , | oo | 

EMPlLOVe? .....eceee ceeceeeeeeees 2,615 60] 2,653 70|+- 38 10} 1.45 

Te een ee eee



| _ MANUFACTURERS’ RETURNS FOR 1900-1901. 1019 | 

| - : ANALYSIS. | 

: The foregoing tables have been compiléd from the reports for : 7 
1900 and 1901 from 1,135 identical manufacturing institutions. 

_ The facts for the two years were not only received from the same 
establishments but have been classified upon the same basis and 
so arranged in the tables that comparisons between them are | 
easily drawn. _ | — | 

The presentations as a whole are really a comparison as be- 
tween the two years. They show the changes in the different | 
factors that had taken place during the period and thus indicate | . 
the condition. An inerease in the output and in all or some of ) 
the other factors indicates unquestionably a healthy condition. 
A. decrease on the other hand must necessarily mean the con- 

_- trary. It would at least certainly indicate a temporary depres- | 
_ sion. This holds good for each industry as well as for all when | 

combined. That every industry should have shown either an 
Increase or a decrease was not to be expected. Exen in the best | 
of times there are some among the industries which suffer from | 
adverse conditions. Just as in hard times there are industries | | 
which are forging ahead. The real measure of the condition for . | 
the state as a whole must therefore be found in the amount of 
increases or decreases which are shown by the figures for “All ~ 
Industries” when combined. In order to bring out more clearly ) 
the changes that took place in different factors not only for each : 
industry, but for all industries when combined, the facts pre- . 

_ sented will be subjected to further analysis. | _ 

Be CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS. | - 

The first part of the tables as already shown deals with the : 
classified weekly earnings. The wage-earners were namely clas- - _ 
sified according to the amount earned each week and the number ; 
of persons in each class is shown. The basis upon which these an 

_ classifications were made have been pointed out above and no 
further explanations are needed. Suffice it to say that the tables a
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show the number of persons who received under $5 per week, 

the number who received $5 per week but less than $6, and so 

on with proper divisions up to the class $20 and over. 

The following table is taken from that for “All Industries” 

| and shows the total number of persons in the 42 industries when © 

combined who received classified weekly earnings in 1900 and 

1901. | : 
. 

* . 

1900 1901 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ‘| __ | 

EARNINGS. 
Male. | Fomate.| Total. Male. | Female. | Total. 

| Under $5.00 ....csssseeeeee| 7,074 | 9,086 | 16,160 | 6,906 | 9,058] 15,964 
$5.00 but under $6.00......| 2,390] 2,745 | 5,185 || 2,578 | 2,783 | 5, 361 

| 6.00 but under 7.00......{ 6,241{ 1,269] 7,510 || 5,717] 1,381 | 7,048 
7.00 but under 8.00......| 8,925 604} 9,529 |} _ 8,319 653 | 8,972 
8.00 but under 9.00.22...| 10,730 316 | 11,036 || 10,454 346 | 10,800 
9.00 but under 10.00......} 16,420 238 | 16,664 || 18,031 299 | 18,330 

10.00 but under 12.00......[ 116% 150 | 11,825 || 13,146 181 | 13,327 
12.00 but under 15.00......] 10,253 gg | 10,341 || 10,936 116 | 11,052 
15.00 but under 20.00......| 6,425 12] 6,437 || 6,759 | 30} 6,789 

- $20.00 and over ..........] 2,025 “B  2)028 |] 2,118 | 2) 2,115 

Total vsteseetesse 82,164 | 14,511 | 96,675 | 84,959 | 14,799 | 99,758 
a 

eee 

: Here is shown not only the total number of persons who re- 

ceived classified weekly earnings, but also the number in each 

class. - 

| The total number was 96,675 in 1900, and 99,758 in 1901. 

- _This is an increase for the latter year of,3,083 persons, or 38.19 

per cent. of the total for the former year. | 

- The number of persons as between the classes varied greatly. 

In some the number was quite large, in others comparatively 

| small. Thus, class $9 but under $10 in 1900 included 16,664, 

while that for $20 and over included only 2,028 persons: ‘This 

is the greatest and smallest number for any of the classes and 

the difference between them leaves room enough for a variety of 

number in the others. For 1901 the variation was quite as 

wide, in fact, when the increase in the total number is consid- 

ered, the proportion of the number in each class was about the 

: same as for 1900. a
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a
 

| | 1900 | 1901 / CLASSIFIED WEEKLY oo 
. ; . EARNINGS. . 

Male. | Female | Total. Male. | Female | Total. a 
es eens ees meee 

ee 
. * Under $5.00 ip 8.61 16.71 | 8.13 | a 16.00 | $5.00 but under $6.00...... 2.91 18.92 5.31 3.08 18.81 5.37 6.00 but under 7.00.....:] 7:60] “si ] 9 2°77 6.73 | 8.99 7.07 7.00 but under 8.00......] 10:86] 416) 9/86 a 4:41 8.99 sy but under 9.00......) 13.06 2:18 | 11:42 || at | a3] ap ge | 9.00 but under 10.00......] 19:99] 1.64) 17.94 | 22] 202} 837 Hog Hut under 12.00......) 14.21) 108} i223 |] 547} tn | a8 BE 12.00 but under 15.00......} 12/48 61} 10:70 |} 12:87 ‘79 |» 11.08 15.00 but under 20.00...11)} "7182 ‘08 6.66 7.96 :20 6.81 $20.00 and over ........... 2.46]  - .02 | 2.10 | H Ol} 2,12 

Total i 100.00 100.00 | 100.00 | i 100 00 | 

In: the preceding table is shown the per cent of the number 
of persons in each class of the total for all. The meaning of | | this is perhaps best illustrated from the tables. Thus, it -has ; _ been seen, that in 1900 the male persons included numbered —— 82,164, and that the male persons in the class under $5 per week 
numbered 7,074. In this case the latter constitute 8.61 per | 
cent of the former. Tt is this relation for each class that is | shown in the above table. | ‘ | | ' It is seen in this table that the class under $5 included 8.61 a per cent. of the male persons employed in 1900, and 8.13 per 
cent. in 1901. In this case there was thus a slight decrease in - the proportion as between the two years. ‘The same class also | 
included 62.61 per cent. of the female persons in 1900 and 61.21 | _ percent. in 1901. In this case also there was a small decrease. | 
What is thus true for both male and female must: be true of the | 7 total for both. This is also borne out by the table, for it shows. | - that the proportion of both males and females of the total for 
both decreased from 16.71 in 1900 to 16.00 per cent. in 1901. 
‘In this class there was thus a decrease al] around, | A closer study of this table will show that the proportion in 
the different classes did not vary greatly in the two years. Such _ 
variation as may be noticed seems to indicate an upward trend . - in wages. | | : 

Considering the totals for both sexes the greatest proportion, of | persons is found in the class $9 but under $10. This class in- | ) cluded 17.24 per cent. of the total in 1900 and 18.37 per cent. 7 in 1901, pointing to a slight increase for the latter year. The —
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second class in order in point of the number it includes is that 

| of under $5 per week which shows 16.71 per cent. of the total in 

the former, and 16.00 in the latter year. The third in im- . 

portance in this respect is that of £10 but under $12, while the 

fourth in order ‘is probably that of $12 but under $15, at least 

this is true for 1901. In examining the figures for the male 

and female persons separately it is plain that the greatest varia- 

tions in the proportion as between the classes are found in the © 

columns showing the male persons. : 

| In order that the figures for each year may be still more read- | 

ily compared they have been reduced to four classes only and in 

this form are presented as follows: : 

CLASSIFIED WEEKLY 1900 : 190) ___ 

| SARNINGS: Male.  Femate| Total. || Male [Female | Total. 

HB ant gap ae sal aml ga) ta) ag 
| Uinder $00 RIT i153 ' 8158 7 22 116 | roa | BT 

Even a hasty glance at this table will suffice to show that there — 

| was an upward tendency in wages during the period. The class 

$9 and over, for instance, includes a larger proportion of both 

the males and the females in 1901 than in 1900. This is also 

| true of the class $7 and over and $6 and over. Theclass under . 

$6, on the other hand, shows in every case a smaller proportion 

, in 1901 than in the preceding year. This is evidence enough of 

the fact that, on the whole, earnings were on the increase. It 

is true that the increases are not, from all appearances, very 

large. Still they amount to something and certainly indicate» 

a healthy industrial condition. | | 

i | | | 

oe
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| | 1900 | 1901 CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ——— Je ; EARNINGS. 
. Male. | Female. | - Total. | Male. | Femate Total. 

Under $5.00 .............../ 43.77 56.23 | 100.00 / 56.74 | 100.00 -* $9.00 but under $6.00....../ 46.54 | 5346] 100.00 || 48:09 | 51:91 | t00"u0 | 8.00 but under 7.00......] 83.10} 16:90] 00:00 || 112} 18°88 | — too‘o0 «£00 but under 8.00......} 93.66} 6.34} 100/00 || 92-721 728 | jo0"eo 5-00 but under 9.00......] 97.14 | 2/86 | 100.00 [| 96:79 | 3:21 | 40000 42:00 but under 10.00.-7.).} 98°57 | 148 | 10000 | 98.26] 1:74] 100.00 10.00 but under 12.00......{ 98:73} 1:27] 100.00 || 98°64 | 1136 | to0"00 12.00 but under 15.00......} 99145 85 | 100.00 | 98.50] 1:50] 100.00 15.00 but under 20.00...//.{ 99/81 19 | 100-00 || 99.56 46 | 100.00 20.00 and over E | 1 | 100.00 |} 99.91 09 | 100.00 
Total ett 54.99 | 15.01} 100.00 ! 6. 14.83 }| 100.00 : 

_ In this is found the relative proportion of the male and fe- 
male persons in each wage-class. Thus, out of every 100 per- 
sons in the class under $5, about 44 persons were male and 56 
female in 1900, and 43 male and 57 female in 1901. In this 
class therefore the females outnumber the males. This is also - 
true of the class $5 but under $6 as is seen from the fact that 
and 14,511 were female; and that. of the 99,758 persons in 
1900, and 48 males and 52 females in 1901 . From this point on 7 _ through all the better paid classes, however, the male greatly out- : 
numbered the female. Jn fact the tendency in this respect was | 
so strong that in the classes towards the foot of the table where | 
the earnings were high the females constitute only a small frac- . 
tion of the whole. This ig entirely in keeping with facts that : 
are well known to almost everybody. | | This table also throws a great deal of light upon the relative 7 

_ propcrtion of the male and female employes in our manufac- 
turing institutions. In one of the preceding tables it was seen | / 
that of the 96,675 persons. employed in 1900, 82,164 were male | 
and 14,511 were females; and that of the 99,758 persons in a 
1901, 84,959 were males and 14,799 females. In this table is | 
found the per cent relation of these numbers. Thus of the | 
whole number who received classified earnings in 1900, 84.99 Oo 
per cent were male and 15.01 per cent female; while in 1901, | 
85.17 per cent are in the male column and 14.83 per cent in 
the female. According to these figures- there was a slight de- | 
crease in the proportion of women who were employed in fac-
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tories. The change in this direction, however, is so small that it | 

cannot be said to point to any given tendency. | | 

| | 1900 | 1901 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY = |____————— ———— J! ——_ — 

EARNINGS. 
: | Male. | Female Total. | Male. | Fomate| Total. 

Under $5.00 aD so1,222 | e s48,430 || $20,718 | : $47,892 
$5.00 but under $6.00......{ 13,145 | 15,098 | 28,243 || 14.179 | 15,307 | 20,886 
e00 but under 7.00.22...) 40,557) 8,249 | 48,806 || 37,161 | 8,62 | 45,813 
oD but under 8.00......| 66,938 | 4.530 | 71,468 || 62,298 | 4,898 | 67,201 

| 8.00 but under 9.00...... e 2686 | 93,891 || 88,859 | 2,941 | —_ 91,800 

| 00 but under 10.00......| 156047 | . 2,261 | 153,308 1! 171,295 | 2,841 | 174,186 
10.00 but under 12.00......] 128,425 | | 130,075 || 144,606 | 1,991 | 148,597 
ix00 but under 15.00......{ 1287168 | 1,188 | 129.351 '' 147.636 | 1,566 | 149,202 
15.00 but under 20.00......| 112,438 a10 | 112,648 || 118.283 525 | 118.808 
30.00 and OVEY .....eeeeee ai 68 | 45,081 : 45 | __ 47,588 

| Total secant $803,708 | $68,198 | $866,901 |! $852,673 | $65,940 |_ $918,618 

Per cent, eevee] 9271 | 7.29 | 100.00 92.82 | 7.18 | 100.00 

The preceding table shows the total weekly earnings of all the 

persons in each class as well as the total of all classes. In 

this connection it is seen that all the persons included in the | 

class under $5 per week received $48,480 per week in 1900 and 

$47,892 in 1901. For this class there was thus a decrease in the 

amount received owing to the fact that there was a decrease in. 

| the number of persons for the latter year. The total amount 

per week for all classes was $866,901 in the former year and 

$918,613 in the latter, : | 

: In considering the respective amounts received by total males 

and total females it develops that in 1900 the share of male per- | 

sons amounted to 92.71 per cent of the total, and that in 1901 _ 

| it footed up to 92.82 per cent of the total. The share of the 

female persons was therefore only 7.29 and 7.18 per cent respec- 

tively for the two years. In comparing these figures with the 

proportion of the number of the females employed 11, another © 

example of the inequality of the earnings as between the males *_ 

and females is furnished. In the presentation showing the per 

cent of each sex it was shown that the females constituted 15.01 

per cent of the total in 1900 and 14.83 per cent in 1901. Tak- 

ing these facts in connection with those in the above table it is 

found that while the females constituted about 15 per cent of 

the total persons employed they received as wages only a little 

| over 7 per cent of the total wages. These facts are important.
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Among other things it has thus been shown what the total 
weekly earnings for all persons in all classes amounted to, and | 

/ from these facts further deductions may be made. By dividing | 
the total earnings in each case by the number of persons in- : 
cluded the weekly amount to each worker ig obtained, as the 

| weekly amount is based upon six working days, the average daily | 
rate of wages can be had by dividing weekly earnings by six. 
The average yearly earnings in turn may be found by multiply- 
ing the weekly or daily wages by the time employed, which for 
all industries, as will be seen later was 272 and 276 days, re- | 
spectively, for the two years. | 

The following table shows the average weekly, daily. and 
yearly earnings to each person as based upon the calculations | 
just explained. | Oo | 

| 1900 | | 1901 CUASSIFTED WEEKLY | — oT aac [acne 
| Male. | Female, Total. | Male. | emate | Total. - | 

Average per week cc $9 78 | $4 36 | $8 97 $10 13 | $4 46 | | $9 21 
Average per your 000) a] too OL ah 2H) ab | on gh | : nn ee eee 

This table thus, shows the estimated weekly, daily, and yearly | 
earnings of the persons included. oe 

_ Taking the sexes separately it is seen that males received 
$9.78 per week, or $1.62 per day, or $444 per year in 1900, and 
$10.13 per week, or $1.69 per day, or $456 per year in 1901; 
and that the earnings of the females were $4.36 per week, 73 

- cents per day, and $199 per year in the former and $4.46 per 
week, 74 cents per day, and $204 per year in the latter year. 

For the total of both sexes the average earnings were $8.97 per | 
week, $1.49 per day, and $409 per year in 1900; and $9.21 per | 
week, $1.53 per day and $423 per year in 1901. | 

These figures are of course largely based upon estimates, and | 
absolute reliance ought not perhaps be placed upon them. It 
is believed, however, that they are not misleading, and this posi- | 
tion is confirmed by the fact that they practically correspond to 
the average earnings for all industries as shown in the last table oe 
in the series, the one for all industries, as well as elsewhere in 
this part. 

: | 
| 65 | , :
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PERSONS EMPLOYED BY MONTHS AND RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT 

AND UNEMPLOYMENT. 

The second part of the basic tables shows the number of per- | 

sons employed each month and the range of employment or un- 

employment. The number employed were reported by the em- 

ployers, the range of employment etc., has been computed from 

the figures thus reported. 

The following table gives for all industries the number of per- 

sons employed each month in 1900 and 1901. | 

oer rennet 

Totat No. or PER CENT. OF— 
PERSONS EM- ee 

MONTHS. | PLOYED. Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901, || 1900 | 1901. 

a 
I GS 

JANUALY wiceeseeeeceeeeees( 75,015 | 76,495 | 91.50} 88.74 8.50 11.26, 
Webruary leo wee cesses] 76,144 | 785358 || = 92.87 | 90.90 || 7.18 9:10 
March ...s.c.sssccsseceeee| 77,487 | 80,463 94-45 | 98.85 || 8.55 6.65 
April sceiicseccees| TT | S38 97.97 | 96.74 2:73 | 8.26 

By LLEEEEEIEE 13354 | 855612 || 99.23 | 99.82 || 77 “68 
June WII] 81987 | 85.607 || 100-00 | 80 08 |e veeeer ees 67 
July 2] 79,976 | 86,198 |] “97.5 | 100-00 J) BAB eee nas 
August 2.000 c cc] $0,008 | 85,582 || 87.58 99 .29 2.42 Th 
September s.ssccvcvcesese-| 80,021 | 84,276 || 97.60} 97-77 || B40 |B. 
October ses weceeeeeeeeee| 792448 | 845497 IL 96.90 | 98.03 I] 8.10 1.97 
November ciciiciseccc-{ 72973 | 88,690 || 95-1E) 87.08 | 4.39} 2.91 
DeceMHeLr ....seeveeeceees 74,483 79,181 90.85 91.80 9.15 | 8.20 

Average ......ese0++| 78,682 | 82,775 || 95.89 | 96.03 || 4.11 | 3.97 

ee 

The number employed varies considerably from month to 

month. This is clearly shown in the above table. In 1900 the . 

greatest number, or 81,987 persons, were employed in June, and 

the smallest number, or 74,483 persons, in December. In 1901 

July shows the greatest number, 86,198 persons, and January 

| | the smallest, 76,495 persons. Between the greatest and the 

smallest there is considerable difference in the number. In 

: fact this difference amounted to 9.15 per cent. in the former, and 

11.26 per cent. in the latter year. Between the other months the : 

differences in number are of course smaller than this, but in all 

| eases they are present. 7 

Now, as already explained, it is these differences that are re- 

varded as the range of unemployment. The greatest number for 

any month is considered as full employment or 100 per cent.
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At this time all who could get employment were employed. The 
number for the other months are looked upon as partial employ- 
ment, the difference being the range of unemployment. In De-_ | 
cember, 1900, 9.15 per cent were unemployed, in January 8.50 
per cent were unemployed, while in February the range stood at : 
7.13 per cent. These months show the greatest proportion of 
unemployed persons. During the remaining months of the 

| same year the range is very narrow which means that the un- 
employed were few in number. The average range of unem- 
ployment for that year, 1900, was 4.11 per cent. | 

_ For 1901 also the widest range of unemployment is found in 
_ January, February and December. In J anuary the range . 

was 11.26 per cent., in February 9.10 per cent. and in Decem- Oo 
| ber 8.20 per cent. During the remaining months the range is 

even narrower than for the same months in 1900. The aver- : 
age number unemployed constituted 3.97 per cent. or a trifle | 

_ less than for the former year. | 

_ OTHER PRESENTATIONS. 

- Under this the third part of the table is found a variety | 
of facts. Most of these relate to the number of persons em- 
ployed, yearly earnings, time in operation, private firms and | 

| corporations, capital invested, value of the product and total | 
amount paid as wages. | | a 

| Smallest Number. - | | 
Under this head is shown the smallest number of persons 

employed for all industries during the years 1900 and 1901. : 
Smallest No. persons, 1901 .............. 76,495 , 

| Smallest No. persons, 1900 .............. 74,483 
oe Increase for 1901 ...................., 2,012. © 

oo Per cent. of increase ............0..00.. © 9.70 

_ These figures as said represent the totals for the 42 indus- 
| tries included. The smallest number of persons in 1901 was 

76,495, and for 1900, 74,483. This is an increase for 1901 
of 2,012 persons, or 2.70 per cent. It ought perhaps to be ex- |
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| plained that smallest number of persons means the number for 

the month during which the smallest number were employed. 

The smallest number for each industry will be found in the . 

basic tables. | 

7 | Greatest Number. | 

The following figures show for all industries the greatest 

number of persons employed during any month for the two 

years covered. | 

Greatest No. in 1901 ............------ 86,198  - | 

| Greatest No. in 1900 ..........ee eee eee 81,987 : 

Inerease for 1901 .........ce cece eee ees) 4,211 | 

Per cent. of increase .....--.- eee eee eee S14 

In 1901 the greatest number was 86,198 while in 1900 it 

was 81,987. The increase during the period thus amounted - 

to 4,211 persons, or 5.14 per cent. 

| These figures represent the month each year during which the 

greatest number were employed. — 

The following is a comparison between the greatest and 

smallest number of persons in 1900. 

1900. : : 

Greatest—June 2... cece cee eee eee ee ee 81,987 

Smallest—December .......- eevee eeees 14,488 | 

Difference .....6 6 cee eee eee eee eee eee 7,504 | 

Per cent. of Difference ..........--+0--- 9.15 

From these figures it is seen that the difference between the 

greatest and smallest number in 1900 amounted to 7,504, or , 

9.15 per cent. This, as has been explained, was the widest 

range of unemployment for that year. ; 

In 1901 the difference between the greatest and smallest 

number employed was as follows. 

1901. 

Greatest Number—July ..........-.---- 86,198 | 

Smallest Number—January .........--+. 16,495 

| Difference ....... 05+ teeter e crete eee: 9,703 

Per cent. of Difference ......--+++e++e++ 11.26 .
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. For this year the greatest number were employed in June 
and the smallest in January. The number in the former case 
exceeds that of the latter by 9,703 persons, or 11.26 per cent. 

| According to these figures there were 9,703 persons employed 
in June who could not have obtained similar employment in — 

_ the month of January. | 

; , \ 

| | | Average Number. | 

The average number of persons employed is an important 
figure from several points of view. In the-first place it is the 

| ' best and safest measure of the number that can find employment 
| in any industry. Then again, and mostly because of what has 

been said, the average number has mostly been the one used in a 
several computations that have been made. For these and - 
other reasons the average number for each of the 42 industries 
included has been given in both years. :
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ee 

. | AVERAGE No. PER-| INCREASE OR DE- 
SONS EMPLOYED IN} CREASE IN 1901. a 

No. INDUSTRIES. ff 

a 7 1900. | 1901. | No. [Per cont 

: a rs rs ee 
, | Aetisane ee implements wee cece ee sence 2,u8 | 2,630 if 16) it 6.50 

rtlsans OOILS cecccvccrccscevrscvsesneveees Z . 

ET ESE a eae pals” ooo OR bs 
5 | Boxes—packing .....s.scccssceeeeceeuceeee] | 2,003 | 17083 j+ 30 | 2.99 

6 | Breweries vcececuteeateesisusserssvssesssens| 3,693 | 4,130 Ly 437 i" 11.83 . 
7 | Broot | | 459 [+ 9 {+ 2.00 
3 Groom and brushes ........ cece eee eee] a { N I-+ “A it Oe 

CIE coves ccccccccccccccessccccsesvcsccese| 6 + 1 + . 
10 | Cigar | 799 | 785 = 14 = 1.75 

11 | Glothing oc oceceueseusseeuteteveseteseeesee| 2,838 3,176 |+ 338 |+ 11.91 
1Z | COOPCVAGVE  .occwccrcsccecccccccccceceeeneal 439 | 409 i 26 ~ 5.98 
13 | Cotton and linen goods se ceceecsecceereee| 443 3389 |— 104 |— 238.48 
14 | Crackers and confectionery ............| 1,586 | 1,743 |4+ 167 |+ 9.90 
15 Klectriec and gas APPATATUSS ereeereeeeees| - 1,414 1,597 |+ 18 [+ 12.94 

J6 [| FIOUL co. cece cece cece eee e cece cee ee tence enone 779 | 811 iu 32 i 4.11 
iw Hood preparations cece eee c cece cece ecesens 7 ae 7 abe i 308 IC 18.8 

PUYTITULC cee ccc cece c cece cece cee e eee eeeenn : ’ . 
19 | Furs ONG serps 393 | 482 |+ 89 It 22.65 
20 | TPO Lecce cece ce seeeceeeceeceeceeeceecseesees| 3,286 83,709 j+ 428 j++ 12.87 

QM | Knit goods .....ccccsccceecceeececeeseeeees| 8,237 3,124 |— 113 L_ 8.49 
22 | Leather ..cccccc ccc c cece cece cece cece necces 3,467 3,562 j-+ 95 [+ 2.74 
23 | Lumber ..... cc ccc ce cece cece cence ceescecce| 11,926 11,453 |— 473 |— 3.97 
24 | Machimery ........cccccec eee ceeeeeseceseeee| 8,061 8,554 |+ 493 |+ 6.12 
25 ) alt chee eee cence eee een ee ee ee eee ee seeeees 238 261 |+ 23 i 9.66 

26 | Paint c.ccccssccccccccccccccccccccccccvescecs 16 84 |-+ 8 |+ 10.58 
27 | Paper and cigar DOXES .........eeeeeeeee| 682 697 |-+ 6 [+ 10.28 
os Paper and PUIP ..cceccccccccc cece ceesecees 3,888 4,568 £ 580 £ 1a 

30 | Sash, doors and blinds .................. 2,593 2,974 {+ 881 |+ 14.69 

31 Sheet metal o..cscccsccceccccccvecceeecvces 1,843 2,456 |+ 618 |+ 38.26 
a Res DUUGING co.cc ccec cece cece ec ccecreecs oe $38 t 119 T 13.54 

ODP ceccccccnccccccccecccccecccecssvessseses 66 
B4 | StAveS 2... cece c cece cece es ce cece es enseeenes 262 296 I+ 34 [+ 12.98 
35 | StONe crececcsscccccccveeccceeeccssevceeunens 325 356 I+ 381 i+ 9.54 

| 86 | TOYS .cccesceescceee ceceeeeecuceeeeeneeees 559 53 |+ 4 \4 «2 
37 | Trunks UU EET 848 839 [— 9 |— 1.06 
B88 | Veer ..c cece cece ese c cece cece ceceeeeceeces| 521 59 |+ 74 |4+ = 14.20 
BD | WAGONS ....cccccc reser cccccccreneseeeeesene 2,773 (2,933 |+ 160 |+ 5.77 
40 | Wo0den Wale .......cc cece cece cece eee ee trees 386 424 |+ 38 [+ 9.84 

. 41 | Woolen Q00dS .....eeseesceeeceeeeceeeenees 967 965 |— 2 |— 21 
42 | Miscellaneous .......ccccccceecccccecceseces| 2,115 | 2,042 |—-— 73 |— 38.45 

Total AVETAGE ...cececeeeeeseeeeeees| 78,632 82,775 |-+ 4,143 [4+ 5.27 

| This table thus shows by industries for 1900 and 1901 the 
average number of persons employed together with the in- 

, crease or decrease as the case may be for the latter year when 

| compared with the former. . | 

In considering the total for all industries the following facts 

will appear first. : oo | 

Average No. employed in 1901 .......... 82,775 
| © ? 

Average No. employed in 1900 .......... 78,632 ’ 

Increase for 1 9 Q 1 . on s e ° e e e e e 86° e e e668 ee e e eh067°e e A., 143 

| Per cent. of increase ......... 2c eee eens 5.27
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During: the period of 1900 and 1901 there was thus an in- | 
crease in the average number of persons employed of 4,143 . 

7 persons, or 5.27 per cent. as based upon the former year. This | 

increase is somewhat greater than that for both the greatest ; 

_ and smallest number of persons employed and indicates a 

healthy condition in the industries included. 

Taking the industries in detail it is found that 32 showed | 

an increase in the average number employed and 10 a decrease. a 

Those showing a decrease are: beef and pork packing, cigars, | 
cooperage, cotton and linen goods, food preparations, knit goods, | 
lumber, trunks, woolen goods and miscellaneous. As a rule the 

' decreases were not very large, though in cotton goods it amounts , 

to about 23.5 per cent., and in food preparations to 18.8 per | 
cent. | 

| Average Yearly Harnings. 

By the average yearly earnings is meant the amount to each 

worker, or person employed, when the total amount paid as — 

wages during the year is divided equally among the average 
number of workers. - 

It is important to know the average amount to each worker, 

and this for several reasons. While it is true that it may not 7 
_ represent the actual earnings of a single person, it throws more 

light upon the approximate income of the class as a whole than | 
any other of the presentations included here. When obtained | 
for more than one year these figures also furnish a very good 
basis of comparing the course of wages from year to year or . 
from one period to another. This is of special value, since | 
classified earnings and almost every other method of present- 
ing the wages paid are cumbersome and offer few opportuni- 
ties for more definite comparisons. When presented by in- | 
dustries the figures also. furnish good evidence. of the condi- 
tions as to wages in each. It is of course well known that | 
wages are higher in some industries than in others. Some oc- 
cupations require much greater skill than others, and hence | 

. through the operation of the law of supply and demand and 
| other forces have-to pay a higher wage. Other occupations 

| again may be dangerous, extremely unpleasant, or require
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greater physical strength and for these or other reasons may 

| mma omparatively high wage. ildren and women command a comparatively high wage. Child d wo 

are paid less for their work than adult male persons and where 

oe employed this fact is strongly reflected in the average earnings. 

The table which follows shows, by industries, for 1900 and 

1901, the average yearly earnings together with the increase 

or decrease in the latter year when compared with the former. | 

| AVERAGE YEARLY || INCREASE OR DE- 
N I EARNINGS IN CREASE IN 1991. 

oO. NDUSTRIES. fo 

1900. | 1901. Amount, Per cent. 

1 | Agricultural implements beeisseeeeteey $556 00 | $570 00 i $14 00 4. 2.52 
2 Artisans’ tOOIS ...... cece cece cece eescccee! «426 03 438415 [|+ 8 12 [+ 1.91 
3 | Beef and pork packing..................| 42444 [| 485 32 J+ 1088 |4+ 2.56 
4 | Boots and ShOES ....... cece cece cece eens 342 06 3384 46 ||— 7 60 |— 2.22 . 
5 Boxes (packing) cc... cece cece cece ee eees 3852 31 849 75 ||[— 2 56 |— 03 

G6 | BrewerieS ........ccc cee ceceeeeceeeeeeeee| 508 30 49413 ||— 1417 |— 2.79 
7 Brick wo... cece cc cee cece cece cence ceeeeeee 388 95 359 36 ||-+ 20 41 |+ 6.02 

; 8 | Brooms and brushes .....................| 270 65 281 77 ||+ 1112 !4+ 4.10 
9 CEMENL 2... cece eee c cece cece cece ecccee eee 894 71 882 35 |[— 12 36 |— 3.18 

10 | CIZALPS Lo. ccc cece ccc cece es coc ccccceveeesee| 810 77 | 891 12 We 20 35 [+ 5.49 

11 CIOCTHING .. ccc eee eee cece cece eee eenes 352-45 316 48 |j— 36 02 |— 10.22 
12 COOPCLAZS coc cec cece cece ec cecceeeeees sees 428 10 433 52 li 542 |4+ 91.27 
18 | Cotton and linen goods .................4 336 28 338 40 tt 212 (4+ — .68 
14 Crackers and conrectionery ............ 220 61 226 67 ||+ 6 06 [+ 2.75 

‘15 | Electric and gas apparatus ............. 447 10 417 51 i 2959 |— ~=— 6.62 

16 TIOUL co ccc cece cece cee e en cence ee ceeteneeeees 502 02 491 74 ||— 10 28 j— 2.05 . 
17 T’ood preparations ..... cece c cece cee seeens 239 39 249 88 Ha 10 49 |+ 4.38 
18 WUrTICUre 1... cece cece ee ee cece ween eee 355 61 370 77 ||-+ 1516 |+ 4.26 
19 FPULS wos c cece ec cee ccc cec ees ce sceesceceeecs 340 51 293 11 i" 47 40 |(— 18.92 

- 20 Tron woe ccc cece cece ccc e ce ene cece eeeees 464 14 494 17 ||+ 30 03 |+- 6.47 

21 Knit 2£00dS ..... cc cece cece cece ee Seseeeees 225 84 240 40 4. 14 56 4. 6.45 
22 | Leather ....... ccc cece cee cece cee eeeees 403 11 430 76 ||-+ 27 65 [+ 6.86 
23 LUMDCL 2... cece cee cece cece sees ees tees 467 76 464 79 ||— 2 97 |— .63 
24. | Machinery cececcccccccccceee cocsescsssess| 515 39 560 99 |]-+ 45 60 |+ 8.85 
25 | Malt co... cece eee cece cece cece nee ceeeeees 557 97 549 18 i 8 79 |— 1.58 

26 | Paint 2... ccc ccc cece eee cece cee sees 454 61 | 472 90 [|4+ 18 29 {+ 4.02 
* 27 | Paper and cigar DOXES ............e econ 246 27 210 39 ne 35 88 |— 14.98 

28 Paper and pulp .....ccccccceccccceeccceees 379 42 431 33 ||+ 5191 |4+ 13.68 
29 Saddlery ....... cece eee es cece cece ueesecce} =. 86D 85 333 89 I 31 96 |— 8.74 
80 | Sash, doors and blinds ................] 387799 | 387 84 rr 9 8 |+ 2.61 

81 | Sheet metal ......... cece cece eee eeeeeescee! 305 17 305 14 ||— | ee 
32 Ship building ......... ccc ccc cece eens 474 62 | 502 27 |i-+ 27 65 j++ 5.83 
33 SOAP ..cccccccccesccccccecees svvesesceveese 296 23 301 21 ||+- 4 98 it 1.68 
34 STAVES co.cc cece cece cence cc sctcsseseeeen ee 331 26 331 63 ||-+ 37 |+ ll 
38D | Stome ....... cece cece e cece encececcesescece| 560 49 562 64 Vr 215 {+ 38 

86 | TOYS 2... ccc cece cece cece es coeecncceaseeeecs 287 45 290 91 I|+ «3 46 4. 1.20 
87 | Trunks ....... cc cece es cecececeeecscees evel 324 24 826 11 ||+- 11 87 It 3.66 
B88 | Veneer ...... cece cece cc eect ecececccecceses| 326 81 313 50 I|— 13 31 |— 4.07 
2D | WAGONS 2... cece cece eee nese eeeeeeee 0ef 443 05 470 38 ||4+- 27 33 (t 6.17 
40 | WoOdenWare .....cceee cecccecceccccvcess 395 0d 376 28 ta 21 23 |+- 5.98 

41 | Woolen Zo0ds ...........ccccceccceccececs 317 | 815 06 ||— 2 54 I .80 
42 | Miscellaneous ........ veccccccccccssceces 382 61 416 78 We 34 17 [+ 8.93 

, | Average all industries eneenneees $412 | $422 00 I+ $10 00 H 2.43 
EL = Sg sl SSNS fatale ES wErEREEERENnsneemeterees ate-t
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The preceding table shows for each industry included the 
average yearly earnings in 1900 and 1901. 

To begin with it is perhaps proper to call attention to the 
situation when all industries are included. In the last entry 
at the foot of the table it is seen that the average yearly earn- 
ings to each person for all industries was $412 in 1900 and 
$422 in 1901. <A comparison of the figures for the two years 
thus shows that the earnings in the latter exceeded those of the , 
former by $10, which is the same as an increase of 2.43 per 
cent. 

In considering each industry by itself many striking feat- 
- ures may be noticed. One of the first things to attract atten- 

tion is differences in the earnings as between the different in- 
dustries. The reasons for this are many. No attempt will | 
be made to explain them, though in most cases they are quite oo 
plain. Another feature to attract attention is the increase and 
decrease as betiween the two years. With these our concern is 
greater and for this reason a few of the leading facts will be 
pointed out. | 

In looking over the table it will be noticed that 15 indus- 
tries show a decrease in the earnings in 1901, and that 27 show 
an increase for that year. These changes varied greatly In 
both cases. In some instances they amounted to quite a sum, 

_ in others they were merely nominal. _ 
Of the decreases, one, that for furs amounted to about $47 

for the year. Four other changes, those'for electric goods, | 
boxes, saddlery, and clothing ranged from about $30 to about 
$36 for the year. The remaining decreases were quite low, | | amounting to only a few dollars each. | 

Of the increases the highest of about $52, was that for pa- 
per and pulp. The next in order with about $46 is machin- | ery. Ship building shows an increase of about $34 and seven 
others have increases ranging from about $20 to about $30. 
For the remaining seventeen industries the increase varies from | a nominal sum only to about $20. | 

As to the causes of these changes the returns did not offer | much in the way of explanation. In some cases they occurred , through the increase in the proportion of the cheaper or lower 

-_ 
|
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priced labor and other changes of this nature. In other in- 

stances again other forces were at work with the net result 

that wages suffered. In few, if any cases were the decreases 

due to any direct reduction in the rate. | | | _ 

| Time in Operation. 

Each establishment reporting gave the number of days it 

) had been in operation during the year. From these facts the 

average days in operation by each industry and by all indus- . 

tries were computed. | 

| In judging of industrial conditions facts of this kind are of | 

| the greatest importance. They show among other things what 

proportion of the time they were doing business and how long 

they were idle. That such facts alone will shed a great deal 

of light upon the business situation goes without saying. For 

no one would say that the business was brisk if the amout of 

it on hand could be disposed of in one-half or even two-thirds 

of the time. On the other hand few complain of dull times 

when they have as much to do as they can attend to when they - 

devote all their time to it. They are also useful in comparing 

conditions from year to year. The year which shows the most 

time in operation is usually regarded as the best from a busi- 

ness point of view. Yor not only is it likely that more goods — 

have been, turned out but that larger sums have been paid as 

wages. And these facts are after all the rea] measure of in- 

_ dustrial conditions. a 

| The following table relates to the time in operation. It 

shows the average number of business days for each industry 

. as well as for all industries. It also shows the changes in 1901 

as compared with the preceding year expressed both in num- 

ber and per cent. | : ,
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AVERAGE TIME IN|| INCREASE OR DBE.- 
OPERATION IN CREASE IN 1:01 — i No. INDUSTRIES. ‘ a 

| 1900. | 1901. Number. | Per cent. 

a | 1 | Agricultural implements ................[ 271.00 | 272.00 JJ 1,00 [4 87 | 2 | Artisans’ tOOIS .......ce cece ee eeee eee eee ee} 280.93 | 3800.47 |[+ 19.54 |+ 6.96 
‘ | Beet ond pork packing SII ae 0. | en I= #.00 _ 1.2 | 00 Sec c cece cceeccecesceeens . . — 1.00 |— . 5 | Boxes (packing) roetereeereeeesereesecea| 262.00 | 279.00 \\r 17.00 iu 6.49 

6 | Breweries beveeseueees steteeeceeescecesess}| 812.00 3815.00 ||-+ 3.00 |+ 96 7 | Brick ...0 hee ceeeeeeee ce eeene eee 151.31 | 147.44 ||— 38.87 |— 2.56 Q Brooms and brushes SUN 309-0 | 88-0 It 29.00 |+ 11.15 CMECNE oo. cece cece eens cece eee ccceeacees od. . See ee reece leccccences 10 | Cigars ......./ verereeseteeneseeeesecsenea| 80.80 285 .18 in .62 i 222 

AL | Clothing ...... ie cece cece ee eee] 284.69 | 280.41 |I— 4,28 |I— 1.50 1Z | Cooperage oo... ceeecceeeeecseeeeee vee ee| 249.24 | = 267.35-||— 11.89 IF 4.77 . Oo 13 | Cotton and linen SOOdS ...........--4--| 290.50 | 250.17 |J— 40.88 I— 13.88 .14 | Crackers and confectionery ............ 300.63 | 299.44 ji— 1.19 |— 40 15 | Electric and gas apparatus seeecceeseeee( 297,17 | 299.21 + 2.04 |-+ .69 

16 | FlOUP 2... cee ccc ce cee ceeceeeeees! 260.86 260.54 ||— = .82 |— 12 17 | Food preparations ...............ceceeeee 109.00 | 97.00 i= 12\|— 11.01 18 | Furniture ................ CUE) 283.93 292.54 ||+ 8.61 H 3.038 AD | BUS woe. ec ce cece e cee c cece ceeecceceseees| 256.50 289.00 j|-+ 32.50 |+ 12.67 20 | LEON woe cece cee csecceeceeceeesuccees sevceeel 274.36 294.24 ||+ 19.88 I" 7.25 
21 | Knit goods ......... ccc cece ccc ccccecececuce 288.61 288.44 ||— 17 [— 06 22 | Leather ....... ccc ce eee cee ceeeceeceeel? 305.33 304.06 ||— 1.27 |— 42 23 | Lumber ....... 02... cece cece ec cececceccees} 233.00 233.00 ||... cece ceelencccvcees 24 | Machinery ....................00.. TEENY 297.00 299.00 |/-+ 2.00 Ii 67 2 | Malt ............ rpteetteeeeeeceneceecced 318.00. 311.14 \~ 6.86 [ 2.15 

26 | Paimt 0.0... cc cece cece eens canceeececeee] 242.71 253.86 ||-+- 11.15 {+ 4.59 , a Paper and cigar bOXeS ...............005 oes .18 968 t 8.64 4 3-00 . aper and pulp ......... cece eee eee . . . . 29 Saddlery eee wee eee esac eens 302.00 240.00 ||— 62.00 |— 20.53 30 | Sash, doors and PEBGBeerecerereeseeecvel 272.00 285 .00 | + 138.00 H 4.78 

81 | Sheet metal wee e eee ee eeceeeeeecsserscessess}| 303,33 302.81 | 52 |— 17 82 | Ship building .....................000005.. 292.14 252.43 ||— 39.71 |— 18.59 33 | SOAP oo. cece cece cee eeee cecececucucesence, 298.00 295.14 ||— 2.86 |— .96 34 | Staves oo... cece ec ees cecceccecceceuvence, 221.33 225.67 |{|+ 4.84 {+ 1.96 B85 | Stone .e cece ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees coeef 26113 | 263147 J] 2134 + .90 
86 | TOYS wo. cece cceee cee ceceescceeeccceseeceeee] 279.50 278.50 ||— 1.00 |— 36 87 | TYUNKS 2... eee cece cece ees ceceeeecee} 224.00 298.00 [|+ 74.00 |-+ 33.04 83 | Veneer oo... cece cece cece cccee cceeeeees! 266.89 286.44 |/+ 19.55 |-+ 7.38 39 WAZONS oo. e eee c cece cece cececececeeseuuces 285 .40 291.04 {J+ 5.64 [+ 1.98 40 | Woodenware ..........ccc cece ceeee couse! 248.38 239.22 |I— 9.11 |~ = 3..67 
41 | Woolen g00dS...........eceeeeeeeseeeeeeee| 276.06 1 276.12 I]t 06 |+ 02 42 | Miscellaneous ................ 0 ceeecceeee | 25000 243.00 ||— 7.00 |— 2.80 

Average for all industries .......... 272.00 | 276.00 | + 4.00 |4+ 1.47 

For all industries this table shows that the average time. of | 
operation was 272 days in 1900 and 276 days in 1901. This 
is an increase of 4 days, or one and one-half per cent, for the ’ “ 

latter year, | | 
Considering the industries in detail it is found that 20 show 

a decrease in days in operation; that 20 show an increase in : : 
this respect and that 2 show no change. On the whole, how- | | 
ever, the increases amounted to more than the decreases, as is |
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plain from the fact that on the whole there was a gain during 

the period. Oe ce 7 

Idieness on the part of a manufacturing plant is not always 

caused by lack of orders or business. There are many other 

causes in operation many of which have absolutely no relation _ 

| to the amount of business on hand. ‘Thus there is not a plant 

in existence that is not compelled to shut down for repairs 

about so often. In fact the greater the volume of business, or 

the pressure under which it is run, the oftener repairs are apt 

to become necessary. Then again there may be a shortage in 

, material or help. Things counted on may have miscarried. 

: Shipments may have been delayed. Accidents may have oc- 

curred. In short the operating time may be effected in many 

different ways. | 

Private Firms and Corporations. 

The establishments reporting also disclosed whether they 

were operating under private or corporate management. The 

respective number in each case is shown in the basic tables. 

The changes between the two years are as follows: 

"Number of private firms in 1900 ............ 540 

| Number of private firms in 1901 ............ 587 

Decrease in 1901 1... eee cee eee eee ee eee) SB 

, Per cent. of decrease ....:...eeeeeeeeeeeee es 56 

: In comparing these figures we find that the private firms de 

creased in number during the period. The change in this re — 

spect was not very large amounting only to 3 firms, but it is 

| _ probably big enough to illustrate the tendency. 

| The number of corporations for the two years was as follows. _ 

. Number of corporations in 1901 ............. 598 

Number of corporation in 1900 ............. 595 

Increase for 1901 .....cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee BO 

Per cent. of increase .........ee cece ee eeees 950> | 

The corporations increased from 595 in 1900 to 598 in 1901. 

This increase thus corresponds to the decrease in the private 

| firms. As time goes on there is a gradual change from the old
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_ style of private or partnership management to corporate con- , 
trol. These figures thus seem to be in full harmony with the | 
general tendency in the industrial world. | | 

Partners and Stockholders. 

_ The respective number of partners and stockholders for the 
two years were also reported. The number of partners stood 
as follows: | 

. | Male. | Female. | Total. 

Number of partners in 1900 sce 852 38 890 ‘ Changes wines nuenc oie h, M8 "8 
sn | | 

In the 540 establishments under private firm management “ : 
in 1901 there were 890 partners, or about 1.65 partners on the 
average to each establishment. | , 

In 1901 for the 537 private firms there were 895 partners, | 
or an average of 1.66 to each. 

The male partners numbered 852 in 1900 and 860 in 1901, | 
showing an increase of 8. 

The feniale partners numbered 38 in 1900 and 35 in 1901, 
a decrease of 3 partners. | | 

The total number of partners numbered 890 in the former 
and 895 in the latter year showing an increase of 5. 

_ While there was a decrease of 3 in the number of the pri- 
vate firms there was an increase of 5 in the number of the | 
partners. | 

- Facts of this nature are important because they throw much | 
_ light upon the tendencies in the form of the management and | 

the number of those who are interested as proprietors. 
Lhe respective number of male, tmale, and total stockhold- : 

ers stood as follows: , 

Number of stockholders, 1901 bee cceeuvesseuuccasens 14,338 3,571 17,909 | Changes RR ccc 500 453 953
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In 1901 there were 17,909 stockholders, of whom 80 per. 

cent. were male and about 20 per cent. were female. 

In 1900 the stockholders numbered 16,956. Of these about — 

81.60 per cent. were male, and 18.40 per cent. female. — 

The average number of the stockholders was 28.5 to each of 

the 595 corporations in 1900, and 29.9 to each of the 598 cor- — 

- porations in 1901. : | 

In comparing the male stockholders it is found that they in- 

creased from 13,838 in 1900 to 14,338 in 1901. This in- 

| , crease amounis to 500 persons. 

| For the female the increase is 453 or from 8,118 in the for- 

mer to 3,571 in the latter year. 

The relative proportion of males and females who are inter- 

ested as owners seems to differ greatly under. the two forms of 

management. Thus we find that the female stockholders con- 

| _ stituted about 20 per cent. of the whole number in 1901, as 

| against only 4.27 per cent. for the female partners. In 1900 

the relation is 18.40 per cent. for the female stockholders and 

4.28 per cent. for the partners. The reasons for this varia- 

tion could only be made clear through a complete analysis of 

the relative merits; from an investment point of view, of un- 

dertakings under private and corporate management. 

| Capital Invested. 7 

Capital is the third factor in production. It is one of the 

most important elements in all productive undertakings. It 

seems to rank with labor and land. It makes both more pro- 

ductive. In the industrial world it has grown to such an im- 

portannce that the amount used in any industry must be known 

| before any intelligent opinion as to the condition can be ren- 

: dered. a | 

By capital here is meant all concrete objects that have been 

made to assist in production. Thus it includes the respective 

amounts invested in land, buildings, machinery, tools and 

other equipment. It also includes the amount of cash capital 

employed whether on hand or invested in materials, “stocks, 

and sundries. | .
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The following table shows, by industries, the amount of cap- 
ital invested in 1900 and 1901, together with changes for the 
latter year. : | | 

ee 

AMOUNT OF CAPITAL INCREASE OR DE- . INVESTED IN CREASE IN No. INDUSTRIES. {fio 

. . 1900. | 1901. _ Number. | Per ct. 

| i | | 1 Agricultural implements. $18,264,189 07/ $13,641,159 70 + $377,020 63|+ 2.84 2 | Artisans’ tools ............ 545,699 88 680,170 74]|-+ 184,470 86:4 24.64 3 | Beef and pork packing...| 2,741,940 67; 2,849380 491|-+- 107,439 83/-+ 3.91 4, Boots and shoes ......... 2,301,379 52 2,437,245 33}{+ 135,865 81|-++ 5.90 5 | Boxes (packing) ..........]  1,152}520 60) 17158403 wll? 5,882 79/1 51 , 
6 | Breweries ............ ....] 40,345,373 93} 41,870,505 46/4 1,525,131 53 + 3.78 | | - 7 | Brick ...... 0.000007 531,795 54 576,017 O7||+ 44,221 53/4 8.32 8 | Brooms and brushes ___, 161,457 86 176,034 70+ 14,576 84/4 9.08 9 | Cement ............ vee] 1,188,379 10) 1,349,551 94/|+ 1613172 84/4 13:56 . 10 | Cigars .......... reseeseeal 458 748 78 567,811 18l|+ 109,062 40/4 23:77 . 

11 | Clothing .......... ........1 2,447,870 86 2,467,475 sally 19,604 67/4. .80 12 | Cooperage .......... ig | 486,689 80 614 356 75] + 127,716 95/-+ 26.24 13 | Cotton and linen goods ..| 752,900 52 762,347 651/-+ 9,447 1314 1.25 * 
MA) Crackers and confection-| 1,410,485 77| 1,496,428 35] [4 85, 937 584 6.09 

QTY ..ccccc cece cece cee caee 410, , 496, 937. . 15 | Wlectric and gas appa- | . TALUS ....eseeeseeeeee veee/ 8,705,520 73] 8,807,660 2311-4 102,139 50 + 9.76 
16 | Pow bieeeeee ceseeesseesse] 6,051,249 79 6,349,277 45 || 298,027 66/4+- 4.93 | | 17 | Food preparations ....... 776,009 22 847,942 46] |+- 71,933 24/+- 9.27 18 | Furniture .......... ...... 7,840,244 63 8,335,268 73||4+ 495,024 10/-+ 6.31 . 19 | Furs .......... seseeelsl 310,978 96 874,978 98I|+- 64,000 02) 20 .58 oF 20 | Trom .......eceeeeeee cee 4,4067889 73 6,707,241 5711+ 2,300,351 84/4 54.47 
21 | Knit goods ................] 2,219,489 461° 2,094,706 19||_ 124 783 a 5.62 22 | Leather .......... ......../ 9,389/691 12) 9051976 35]|— 338,414 77/— 3.60 23 | Lumber .......... ........|  32,909°554 01] 28'658 572 Aa 4,250,981 7|— 12.92 24 | Machinery ......... ....../ 14,376,566 39] 15.692/383 97I|-4+ 17315°817 58I4+ 9.15 | 25 | Malt wo... eet | 226237518 35 2,900, 850 val 277 , 337 “t 10.57 
26 | Paint Leceueaeeece sueeeeees 582%08 52} 550,561 79ll~ 92.166 Tal 5.R9 27 | Paper and cigar boxes... 677 ,518 63 645,679 19||— 31,839 22|— 4.70 28 | Paper and pulp .......... 11,949,831 62] 18,464,026 O21|-+ 1,514,194 Ott 12.67 29 | Saddlery .............. 0... 179,800 38 933,971 37+ 54,171 O1|-+ 30.13 30 | Sash, doors and blinds..{ — 3,2777059 ‘i 3,941,628 O8II+ 664568 64/-+ 20.98 
31 | Sheet metal ...............1 2,710,765 65] 2,980,575 ool. 269,810 2 9.95 32 | Ship building .............)  15158/444 32) 171947960 74|+ 85,816 42/4 3.09 83 | Soap .........eeeeeee lle, 317,944 52 346,766 62||-+ 98°399 10+ 9.06 84 | Staves .......... -.ee 183,802 65 201,796 68\|+ 17,994 08/4 9.79 35 | sions beeeeeeees reese @ 597,872 7 651,229 2a 53,356 51J-+ 38.92 
86 | TOYS .ececcccceceee seein BT, 561 73| 638 242 ool 4. 59,680 al 10.41 87 | Trunks ......4....... .....{ 1,102,663 18) 1,2477950 OOI| 144,586 82/+. 13.11 88 | Veneer .............. | 601,961 80 775.0383 2011+. 178,071 40|-- 28.75 39 | Wagons ....... .......0e0e.| 5,862,445 56] 6,803.652 78IIL 941207 29'-1 16.05 40 | Woodenware .......... | 498 483 00 556, 239 98+ 127,756 a8 29 . 82 
44. | Woolen goods ............] 1,491,281 94) 1,720.938 BII]-4+. 299.656 B7I+ 15.40 42 | Miscellaneous ............| 4,056,277 27| 4.972.134 BAI 215 857 27+ 5.32 | 

| Total all industries. | $180, 451,482 02) $195 , 686,029 05) + $15,234,547 03) 8.44 , 
SS ——S————— ee 

Here we find the investment for 1900 and 1901. It is 
given by industries and the table also shows the increase and 

_ decrease as the case may be for the latter year when compared : 
with 1900, .
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The total capital for all industries was $180,451,482.02 in 

| 1900 and $195,686,029.05 in 1901. Between the two years 

there was thus an increase in the amount of capital used of 

$15,234,547.03 or of 8.44 per cent. 

In taking each industry separately it is seen that 37 showed 

| an inerease in the amount of capital employed and that 5 a 

ao showed a decrease. Those showing a decrease were knit 

goods, leather, lumber, paint, paper and cigar boxes. 

These decreases are not large. Especially is this so when the 

whole invesment is considered. The largess’ decrease was for 

lumber amounting to $4,250,981.57 or to 12.92 per cent. of 

the investment for 1900. In the other cases it ranges from 

about three and one-half per cent. to about five and one-halt. 

The lumber industry in this state is on the decline and hence | 

the decrease is: expected. In the other four industries, how- 

ever, the falling off was, as far as could be determined, only 

due to some temporary cause. : 

The figures in this table are certainly gratifying. They go 

| far toward showing the healthy condition of our manufactur 

| ing industries. : : 

| Value of the Goods Mude or Work Done. 

Each one of the 1,135 establishments included reported in 

full as to the value of their product for the years in question. 

The facts thus obtained are important. For certain purposes, 

those for instance, of showing the business condition in our 

| manufacturing industries they are perhaps the most valuable 

of any that are presented. Without going into details it can 

| perhaps be said that an ‘increase in the output indicates 

erowth. It shows that business 1s on. the increase, and this 

in turn usually means that conditions are prosperous. A de- 

crease on the other hand, particularly when observed for more 

| than one year, is apt, in fact almost certain to indicate di- 

rectly the opposite conditions from those that exist when an in- 

— erease is shown. a 

In the table which follows is shown for each one of the in-
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dustries included and for all of them when combined, the value 

of the product for 1900 and 1901. 

| VALUE OF Goops MADE oR INCREASE OR DE- 
Work DONE IN CREASE IN 1901. 

No. INDUSTRIES. ff 

1909. | 1901. | Number. Per ct. 

1 | Agricultural implements..| $7,606,108 15} $7,613,868 24 i $7,760 09-4 11 
2 | Artisans’ tools ........... 654,689 88| 753,200 26/|+ 98,510 38/+- 15.05 
3 | Beef and pork packing...| 15,247,159 65| 16,189,288 05|/+ 942,128 40|4+ 6.18 
4 Boots and shoes .......... 4,302,105 48 4,629,859 96||+ 327,754 48|-+- 8.08 
5 | Boxes (packing) .......... 1,521,277 76 1 744,780 ome 223,502 81|+ 14.69 ; 

6 | Breweries ...... sessed 23,086, 905 1] 23,447,987 24||-4+ 351,082 03/-+ 1.52 
7 | Brick ....cccccccee casenees 44,690 50] 426,496 14||— 18,194 36/— 4.09 
8 | Brooms and brushes ..... 234,141 25 272,295 89||-+ 38,154 64|+ 16.30 
9 | Cement .......eceeee+ eeee{ 1,854,977 68|  1,542)812 47/|+ 1871834 79/4 13.86 

10 | Cigars sc... ccc) LOTL 888 87) 1,067,085 181|— 4,808 19}— 45 
11 | Clothing «ee... csrve:| 5,509,254 74 5,814,488 281-4 245,288 49/4 4.40 
12 | Cooperage .......c.. veceee 718,788 43 729,431 39||4+ 10.642 96|+ 1.48 
13 | Cotton and linen ........ 682,495 77 466,896 53}|— 215,599 24|— 31.59 
14 | Crackers and confection- eal . | 

| eke Ghd gas ape 2,914,118 43 3,644,025 13}|-+ 729,906 70/-+ 25.05 : 
15 | Electric and gas appa- \ | 

1 BAEUS sessesseee cosseneees 8,222,288 69° 8,922,029 4TIl-+ 699,745 88). 21.72 
(1G | Hlour os ougrccccce]  18:918.590 15) 14,285,618 SBI 256,022 e+ 1.88 

17 | Food preparations ........ 1,366,120 74 1,1380.745 12||— 235 275 62!— 17.23 . 
18 | Furniture .......... ss.s1-/ 9,008,185 85) 9,246,101 48-+ 286,915,584 2.68 
19 | FUrs ....ccccse ceeeeesseeeel 743,616 87 847.620 54I|+ _ 104:004'17|-+ 13.99 
20 | Iron ...... peer 8,630,881 48) 10,283,502 301! 1,652,760 8214 19.15 
21 | Knit goods s..cceceseseseel 8,750.781 92] 8,612,680 6911— 198.051 221— 3.79 : 
22 | Leather v.vse. cosssscsse] 18,165,027 59] 18,769.95 S3ll-+ 614,929 ZA 4.67 
28 | Tumber <tc... serves] 28,145,985 971 27-195. 703 SAI 1,010,282 181—~_3.60 
94 | Machinery .........+-. s--.] 16,508,308 44] 18.206:285 S8I/+- 1;697.982 4414+ 10.99 

|B | MAIE ss. -seceeseees sess] 2,818,696 66] 8,146,856 38]I-+ “288,159 ert 8.00 
96 | Paint ccccececee ceeeeeeeseel 482,492 75 499.052 931 43,429 8219.00 
27 | Paper and cigar boxes....| 925,695 24] . 826.620 9711— 109,074 27|— 11.66 
98 | Paper and pulp...........-| 10,090,244 24) 12,699.295 O7I|4- 2,609,050 83/4 95126 
99 | Saddlery .....cc002 scsscee! 466.898 59] 52.775 OBI” «851937 B6I4 7.70 

© 80 | Sash eee essere! 5,068,889 02] 5,875,285 45I1-+ 806,896 8H 15.91 
al | Shoot metal cccccccsceeeeoe| 3.058.603 66] 4.081.174 ORII-- 1,092.50 291-4. 332.43 
99 | Ship building .............1 1,227,269 40] 1,2131226 79114” 86.057 3914. 7.01 
83 | SOAP ceeeersseee cosecscee] 695,260 56] 721885 SEI 28 69H BOIL 3K 
24 | StaveS voccccccecee ceeceeee]  ROOLRTO BR}. 225.997 NAIL =H 7 BIL 11.88 

| 8 | Stone ccs ssc 525,111 50,691,397 TOI 165,286 291-4 81.67 
26 | TOVS .cccceceeee ceceseeeeee]  B4D.824 57] BAO.491 OI 17.667 OBI 2.28 
at | Trnnks UT) aan9l7d7 24h 149 ono ont at 9n9 eRe 2 14 
QR | Veneer ceceee cesecccesseesel 622.259 91] 652426 TIN 20.178 BBI-+ 3.19 
29 | Wagons ...csccce seseee-| 5,699,997 SI] 6, R7R BAA MAN 748 PAR OIL 12/96 | 
40 | Woodenware .... .........) “402,500 00] “474,958 OBI! 72,498 O8I-+ 18.00 
41 | Woolen goods coccceeccd 1.848.707 69! 1.692.711 88 }]— 174.995 eq} R28 
#2 | Miscellaneous ...... ......! 6,858,029 75) 7,042,928 96l!-+ 184,899 21-4 2.70 

| Total all industries..| $205,068,157 221 $219,057 581 2211-+ $14,589, 424 ol 7.07 
a ll 

This table should be studied in detail. It gives not only 

the value of the business for each year, but these facts have 

been compared, and the results of these comparisons are so pre- 

sented as to show the increases and decreases in the latter year. , 

In going over the table and examining each industry by itself. 
66
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it is found that most of them show the largest product in 1901. 

In fact the increase in most cases is quite marked. 

The figures which represent all the industries included show 

the total output was valued at $205,068,157.22 in 1900 and | 

$219,657,581.22 in 1901. In the latter year over the former 

| ‘there was thus an increase of $14,589,424, or 7.07 per cent. 

This is a change that in most cases corresponds quite closely to 

that for the other elements. , 

Of the 42 industries 33 thus show a greater business in the lat- 

ter year while for 9 there was a falling off in the output. Those 

: showing a decrease are: Brick, cigars, cotton and linen goods, 

food preparations, knit goods, lumber, paint, paper, etc., boxes, 

and woolen goods. The change is greatest in lumber. This : 

was of course to be expected in view of the situation of this in- 

dustry in this state. Next in order from this point of view are | 

food preparations and cotton goods. Then comes woolen goods 

and paper boxes. The remaining decreases are small. 

Considering the per cent. of the decrease, cotton goods come 

first and food preparations second, with a respective change of | 

31.59 and 17.23 per cent. Paint 9 per cent. and woolens 8.38 

per cent., while lumber with the largest actual decrease only 

show 3.60 when it comes to be figured out in per cent. | 

The largest actual increases are in sheet metal goods, iron, _ 

paper and pulp, wagons, machinery. In many of these the 

changes are not only large when the actual amount is considered 

but they are so relatively. OO 
On the whole the figures in this table indicate beyond a doubt 

a healthy and substantial growth in our manufacturing indus: 

tries. | : 

Total Amount Paid as Wages. | | 

| The following table shows for each industry in 1900 and 1901 

the total amount paid as wages together with increase or decrease 

in 1901 when compared with the former year. 

By the total wages in this case is meant the entire amount 

paid as wages for the labor employed in obtaining the product 

for the year. |
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This table, like the ones for capital, product, ete., is merely a 
summary of the basic tables. That is the figures, etc., present- 
ing the total wages here are the same as those given in the basic 
tables. | | 

EE 

AMOUNT PAID AS INCREASE OR DE- 
WAGES IN CREASE IN 1901. 

No INDUSTRIES. ee ]] SSS 

1900. | 1901 Number. | Per ct. 
ne ae ee oo 

1 ! Agricultural implements..| $1,551,223 a| —- $1,504,974 33 || $46,249 08|— 2.98 
2 | Artisans’ tools ............ 224,093 ‘5 247 032 57)|-+ 22,938 85|+ 10.24 
& | Beef and pork packing .. 593,360 59 586 , 809 29 || 6.551,30 | 1.10 
4 | Boots and shoes .......... 835 , 653 ss 864,240 23]|+- 28,086 47/+ 3.42 . 
> | Boxes (packing) '.......... 303,363 88 361, 289 sa 7,925 44/4 2.24 

| 6 | Breweries ........ ........ 1,877,164 35| 2,040,750 A 163,586 50,+ 8.71 
7 | Brick oo... ee eee cee eee 152,527 50 164,946 74//+ 12,418 93|/+ 8.14 
8 | Brooms and brushes ..... 56,566 50 64,807 57||+- 8,241 O7/-+- 14.57 . 9 Cement ....... cccceeeeeeee 185,157 15 186,384 53{|-++ 1,427 38} 17 

1O | Cigars ...ccece eee e cece eee 296,242 05 307,026 18 F 10, 784 er 3.64 

11 | Clothing .......... ........ 1,000,250 28 1,004,986 93/|+- 4,736 6514+ .47 
12 COOperage ........005 ceeee 186,225 08 177,307 65/|— 8,917 43)— 4.79 
13 | Cotton and linen goods.. 148,969 95 114,718 55 || 34,251 40'— 22.99 
14 | Crackers and confection- || | 

CITY ccc cece ce cc cee ceeccees 349,896 76 395,085 85/|+- 45,189 091+ 12.91 
15 | Electric and gas appa- | 

12 0) | erred 632 , 205 *8 666,764 52}|/-+- 34,558 26+ 5.47 

ns (a 0 yh 391,074 70 £98,804 36]/+ 7,729 66|-+ 1.97 
17 | Food preparations ....... 142,489 34 120,693 94||— 21,745 40|— 15.27 

. 18 | Furniture ............ 2... 2,634,365 92 2,856,404 53]|-- 222,038 61/4+- 8.43 19 | Furs .......cccceee ceeee eee 133,821 91 141,279 12||+ 7,457 21+ 5.57 
20 TVON 1... ceecc cece ec ceees 1,525,151 98} 1,832,888 45]|-+- 307,786 47|+- 20.18 , 

21 | Knit gocds ................| | 731 ,030 a 751,016 34 + 19 ,985 wl 2.73 
22 Leather ............ 0 ceeeee 1,897,593 34 1,534,366 33 +- 136,772 84|4- 9.78 | 23 LUMDeY ..ccccceeee es ceeeee 0,018,456 07 5,323,282 82 I; 255 ,173 25|— 4.57 
24 Machinery .......... ss... 4,154,533 4 4,798,701 68||+- 644,168 42/41. 15.51 25 | Malt wc... ceca cece cee ee eee 132,796 ‘8 143,337 11{|+ 10,540 68|+ 7.94 

26 | Paint ............0 cece eeu 34,550 15 39,723 ool] 5,172 85)+ 14.97 
27 | Paper and cigar boxes...| 155,643 78} + 146,640 75|{— 9,003 03i— 5.78 
28 | Paper and pulp ........... 1,475,193 46 1,927,165 49||-- 451,972 03|+ 30.64 29 | Saddlery ............ ..... 87,488 79 86,813 es 625 14;— 71 
30 Sash c.ccccccc cee ceececeees 980,120 94 1,158,426 73|/|+ 178,305 Or 17.68 

31 Sheet metal .............. 562,429 95 749 ,418 z+ 186,988 41!-+- 33.25 
32 | Ship building ............. 417,187 25 501,260 67/|+ 84,078 42|+ 20.15 383 | SOAP 2... cc cece cece cece eceee 45 ,026 33 46,085 69||-+- 1,059 36/+ 2.35 
34 STAVES cocccccccc cece ceeees 86,790 18 98,162 12]|+- 11,371 94)+ 13.10 35 | Stone ...... cece eee cee eee 182,157 80) 200,298 30||-+- 18,140 50-4 9.96 

36 | Fovs wee e cence eens ceeeeees 160,686 45 163 , 782 46 ||. 3,096 O1/+ 1.93 “87 | Trunks ........... cece aee 274,956 05 281,993 00|{-—- 7,086 95)+- 2.56 38 | VONECCr coe cece cece ete eee 170,267 50 186,584 28] |-- 16,266 78)+ 9.55 39 | Wagons ...........005 cee 1,228,578 70 1,379,627 16|[+ 151,048 46/4 12.29 a 40 | Woodenware ...... ....... 187,050 00 159,544 46||+- 22,494 46|+ 16.41 

41 | Woolen goods sssseeseen| 307,116 65 304, 037 ael|_— 3,079 19|\— 1.00 
42 | Miscellaneous .......... .. 809,229 10 851,060 aa 41,8381 24)+- 5.17 

| Total all industaes.. $32,378,587 52| $34,863,673 sour $2,485 ,086 or 7.68 
———————————— eee eee 

The total amount paid as wages by all industries was _ 
$32,378,587.52 in 1900, and $34,863,673.56 in 1901. Between 
the two years there was according to this an increase of
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$9.485,086.04, or of 7.68 per cent. These facts are shown in 

the above table, and may be taken as representing the situation 

for the state. | | | 

While thus there was an increase in the amount paid when ail 

industries are included ; it is a fact that this merease was shared 

by each industry. This is plainly pointed out in the table. It 

| is seen there that of the 42 industries included 83 show an in- | | 

crease and 9 show a decrease. That the former exceed the latter 

in amount as well as in number is evident from the figures for 

all industries. | | 

The general tendency in wages as well as in other respects was 

thus upward. The industries which showed a deviation from 

the general tendency were: Agricultural implements, packing, 

cooperage, cotton goods, food preparations, lumber, paper boxes, 

saddlery, and woolens. The changes in these respects, with 

possibly one exception that of beef, etc., packing, seems to be in 

harmony with the changes in most of the other factors. 7 

The increases were greatest in machinery, and paper and pulp. 

: This of course applies to the amount of increase only when it | 

comes to the per cent. Sheet metal goods had the lead with 

paper and pulp a close second. Iron, ship building and several 

other industries also show heavy increases. | 

! SUMMARIES. oo 

From the facts thus brought out in the foregoing analysis the 

following summaries may be made. 

Classified Weekly Earnings. | 

The presentations under this head show clearly the situation 

with respect to wages. For 1900 they included 96,675 persons : 

of whom 82,164, or 84.99 per cent were male, and 14,5114, or 

15.01 per cent, were female. For 1901, 99,758 persons are in- 

cluded, of whom 84,959, or 85.17 per cent. were male, and 

14,799, or 14.88 per cent., female. For comparative purposes — 

except as between the classes the presentations are somewhat un- 

wieldy, and for this reason it is rather difficult to ascertain the 

exact increase in 1901 over 1900. That there was a substantial
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- Iinerease for 1901 is plain. Of this the tables furnish an abund- 

ance of evidence. One illustration may be in point. In 1900, 

56.96 per cent. of the male, 3.38 per cent. of all the female, and 
48.93 per cent. of the total of both received $9 or over per week. | 

In 1901 this amount was received by 60.01 per cent. of the male, 
4.24 per cent. of the female and51.74 of the total of both sexes. 

Another point may help to show the increase. Thus in 1900 tLe 

average weekly earnings to each person was $9.78 for the male, 
$4.36 for the female, and. 8.97 for both; while for 1901 the 

amount was: male 10.13, female $4.46, total both male and fe- 

_ male $9.21. These figures have been computed upon precisely 

the same basis and are believed to represent the situation. 

_ Persons Employed. 

| The presentations relating to the number of persons employed | 
each month and to the range of employment disclosed some in- oe 
teresting facts. For both years the largest number for any 
month are found during the summer season, and the smallest 
number in the winter.. In 1900, for instance, June shows 
81,987 persons and December 74,483. In 1901, July shows 
86,198 persons and January 76,495. In both cases these are 
the highest and lowest months. The range between the highest 
and lowest was 7,504, or 9.15 per cent. in 1900, and 9,122, or . 
11.26 per cent. in 1901. With the highest month each year rep- 

resenting full employment, it necessarily follows that for each of 
the other months a certain per cent. were unemployed. For | 
one month the proportion of the unemployed was greater in 1901. 
than in 1900, but for the other months the range was a trifle nar- 
rower, making the average number unemployed 4.11 per cent. 

. in 1900 and 3.97 per cent. in the latter year. As a whole the 
figures indicate that not only were more persons employed in 
1901, but that, with the exception of one or two months, the 
fluctuations were less, or employment slightly more steady. | 

Smallest, Greatest, Average Number Persons. 

Lhe smallest number of persons employed during any month | 
was 74,483 in 1900 and 76,495 in 1901, an increase for the lat- 
ter year of 2,012, or 2.70 per cent. The greatest number was
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81,987 in 1900, and 86,198 in 1901. Tere the increase is 

4,211 persons or 5.14 per cent. | 

The average number of persons was 78,632 in 1900, and 

82,775 in 1901, an increase of 4,148, or 5.27 per cent. In the 

| latter year there was thus a substantial increase in the number 

employed. Taking each industry by itself it was found that 32 

showed an increase in the average number employed and that 9 

gave a decrease. The largest increases were noticed for sheet 

metal goods, paper and pulp, machinery, breweries, iron, sash- 

| doors and blinds, clothing and furniture. In each of these in- — 

dustries were employed on the average from 3800 to 600 more 

persons in the latter year than in the former. The largest de- 

crease was in lumber where it amounted to 473 persons. Knit 

goods had 1138 persons less, food preparations 112, and cotton 

goods 104 persons less than in 1900. The decreases, however, _ 

| do not foot up to nearly as many persons as the increases. 

Average Yearly Earnings. 

The average yearly earnings for all persons regardless of sex 

and age was $412 in 1900 and $422 in 1901. There was thus an 

increase for the latter year of $10. These figures represent all 

industries. In taking up each industry separately many varia- 

tions were found. In some the earnings were a great deal 

higher, in others lower. Some showed an increase in earnings 

for 1901 others again a decrease. Among the industries in 

which the earnings were the highest are: Agricultural imple- 

ments, breweries, flour, iron, machinery, malt, ship building, 

and stone cutting. There are several others in which the earn- 

ings are comparatively high, but those enumerated are in the 

lead. Among the industries with the lowest earnings are found: 

Brooms, crackers, etc., food preparations, furs, knit goods, paper 

boxes, toys, ete. In all of these the earnings were below $300 per 

year. In all 27 out of the 42 industries showed an increase in 

earnings, while 15 showed a decrease. But as seen, the net re- 

sult of these changes was an increase in the earnings when all are 

included. a
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| AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS IN OPERATION. 

Asa whole the establishments included were in operation more 
days in 1901 that in 1900. This is seen from the fact that the | 
average days in operation was 276 in the former year and 276 in 
the latter, or an increase of four days for 1901. Not all of the 
Industries shared in this increase for of those included, 20 

showed a decrease and 2 no change. The industries showing 

_ the greatest increase were: Artisans’ tools, boxes, brooms, ete., 

furs, iron, trunks and veneer. The largest decreases were in 

cotton, saddlery, and ship building. : 

| 7 Private Firms, Corporations. 

There is a slow but constant change from year to year in the 

mode of management of our manufacturing plants. The old 

style of doing business seems to be gradually fading away. The 

corporation with public ownership is replacing the private firm 

or the old partnership. Of the 1,135 establishments included, 

540 were private firms and 595 corporations in 1900, while in | 

1901 the private firms had decreased to 537, and the corporations , 

increased to 598. During the period therefore three establish- 

ments changed from private firms to the corporate mode of man- 

agement. ‘he average amount of capital invested to each estab- 

lishment was about $159,000 in 1900 and $171,500 in 1901. 

The average number of persons employed to each establishment 

was about 69 and 73 respectively for the two years; and the 

average value of the product was about $180,000 for the former 

and $193,530 for the latter year. ; 

| Partners and Stockhotders. 

In 1900, the 540 firms had 852 male and 38 female, or a total 

of 890 partners. In 1901 the 537 firms had 860 male, 35 fe- 

male, or a total of 895 partners. For the latter year there was | 

thus an increase of 8 in the number of male partners and a de- | 

crease of 3 in the female. The average number of partners to 

each firm was 1.65 in the former year and 1.67 in the latter.
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The corporations increased in number from 595 in 1900 to 

598 in 1901. The male stockholders increased from 13,838 to 

14,338, or 500 persons. The females increased from 3,118 to 

3,571, or. 453 persons. The average number of stockholders to 

each increased from 28.5 to 29.9 persons. 

Capital Invested. 

During the period there was an increase of $15,234,547, or 

_ 8.44 per cent., in the capital invested. In other words the total 

amount changed from $180,451,482, to $195,686,029. Of the 

industries included 37 show an increase of the amount invested 

for the latter year as compared with the former, and 5 a decrease. 

The greatest actual increases were shown for breweries, iron, 

machinery, paper and pulp and wagons, etc. The greatest de- . 

-erease was that for lumber. 

| Value of Goods Made or Work Done. 

The products of all the industries increased from 
) $205,068,157 in 1960 to $219,657,581 in 1901. The increase 7 

thus amounted to $14,589,424, or 7.07 per cent. Every indus- 

try, however, did not show an increase. Of the 42 which are in- 

cluded, 9 gave a decrease. ‘The greatest increase is that for 

paper and pulp, while lumber shows the greatest decrease. The 

changes in the value of the output seem on the whole in full har- 

- mony with those that took place in most of the other elements of 

production. | , 

Total Amount Paid as Wages. 

In obtaining their product all the establishments included 

paid in wages $32,378,587 in 1900 and $34,863,673 in 1901. 

The change thus amounts -to $2,485,068, or 7.68 per cent. 

Thirty-three industries show an increase in the amount of wages 

paid and nine a decrease. ‘The greatest increases were those for 

machinery, paper and pulp, iron, and furniture. The greatest 

decrease on the other hand was in lumber. ,
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: , Stock or Raw Material. | | 

The value of the materials and supplies consumed or used up . 
in production was $103,600,000, or about 50.5 per cent of the . 
total value of the product in 1900, and $110,568,000, or about 
50.3 per cent. of the value of the product in 1901. For the | 
latter year there was thus an increase in the value of the material 
used amounting to $6,986,564, or 6.75 per cent. The facts as | 
to the cost of materials were not included in the tables. The 

| data, however, were obtained and the totals were given here. _ 

EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS FOR 12 INDUSTRIES IN 1899 AND : 
: 1900. 

Under this head in this part are included a compilation of the . 
reports from 383 establishments for 1899 and 1900. These re- 
ports have been classified into 12 industries, and the basic facts 
will be found in five tables which may be described as follows: 

Table I shows by industries, for each of the two years covered, 
the classified weekly earnings for the week when the greatest 
number of persons were employed. The males and females have : 
been classified separately as well as together, and the tables as 

_ they stand give the number of persons in each wage class. The _ 
_ per cent. of the total number in each class of the total number 

included are also given. _ | 
. Table IT shows by industries for the two years, the number of 
persons employed each month. It also shows the range of em- 
ployment and unemployment, as computed from the number 
thus employed. In these computations the number for the 
month during which the greatest number were employed is re- 
garded as full employment. 

In table IIT is shown the total yearly earnings, or the amount 7 
paid as wages in 1899 and 1900 for each one of the 12 in- 
dustries included, together with the ‘increase or decrease, as the 
case may be in 1900, when compared with 1899.
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In table IV is given for each industry the average yearly earn- 

ings to each person employed. The average earnings were ob- 

tained by dividing the total amounts paid as wages with the av- 

erage number of persons employed. 
| Table V gives by industries the average number of days in 

operation. It also shows the changes for 1900 when compared 

with the preceding year. | | 

As will be noticed the tables that follow are, in form, precisely 

_ like those employed for the presentation of similar facts for other 

indusiries in this report.
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CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1899-1900—12 INDUSTRIES. 

Table I. 

ee : 

1899 | 1900 

CLASSIFED WAGES. | ToT AL. TOTAL. 

Male. | male. |~~— occ l| Male. | hfs, | —<—_—— ‘| No. | Per ct. . No. Per ct. 

Beverages—20 Establishments. 
TO an bn a 

Under $5.00 .......... 29 | 2 31 | 12.76 28 |....eeee 28 10.52 
$5.00 but under $6.00 12 |........ 12 4.94 13 |........ 13 4.89 
6.00 but under 7.060 21 2 23 |... eens 30 2 32 12.03 
7.00 but under 8.00 AT |........ 47 | 19.34 64 |........ 64 24.06 
8.00 but under 9.00 14 1] £415 6.17 22 1 23 8.65 
9.00 but under 10.00 25 |.....0.e 25 10.29 26 2 28 10.52 

10.00 but under 12.00 42 |... cae, 42 | 17.28 47 |........| > 47 17.67 
12.00 but under 15.00 29 |....ceee 29 | 11.98 18 |........ 18 6.77 
15.00 but under 20.00 16 |........ 16 6.58 13 |........ 13 4.89 
20.00 and over ...... Bo fececeeee 3 1.24 Jp lee le ccc cece lec ec cces . 

Total .... ......| 238 | 5 243 | 100.00 261 5 266 | 100.00 

Chemicals—9 Establishments. 

Under $5.00 .......... 6 | 15 21 {| 17.80 8 17 25 | 21.74 
$5.00 but under $6.00|........ 4 -4 3.39 | 7 3 10 8.70 
6.00 but under 7.00 4 4 8 6.78 9 4 13 11.30 
7.00 but under 8.00 9 f....eeee 9 7.63 11 |........ 11 9.57 
8.00 but under 9.00 9 |..e..... 9 7.63 11 1 12 10.48 
9.00 but under 10.00 13 |........ 13 11.02 13 |........ 13 11.30 

10.00 but under 12.00 21 |........ 21 | 17.80 14 |........ 14 12.17 
12.00 but under 15.00 18 {........ 18 | 15.25 11 |........ 11 9.57 
15.00 but under 20.00 ~ oO l........ 9 7.62 Blew eeeceel 5 4.35 
20.00 and over ...... 6 |........ 6 5.08 1 |........ 1 87 

Total ........... 95 23 | 118 | 100.00 90 25 115 | 100.00 

Coal and) Wood—27 Establishments. 
A A 

Under $5.00 .......... tf 4 .30 8 [........ 8 34 
$5.00 but under $6.00 1 }........ 1 04 1 1 2 .08 
6.00 but under 7.00 5 3 18 3 1 4 17 . 

. 7.00 but under 8.00 14 }........ 14 .59 B82 [-.ceeues 32 1.35 
8.00 but under 9.00 99 |........ 99 4.18 121 |........ 121 5.10 
9.00 but unde 10.00 503 |........ 503 | 21.24 467 |........ 467 19.67 

10.00 but under 12.00 623 |........ 623 | 26.31 572 |... cease 572 24.09 
12.00 but under 15.00 756 |.....eee 756 | 31.93 7178 |. ..cc cee 778 32.77 
15.00 but under 20.00 172 |........ 172 7.26 190 |........ 190 8.00 
20.00 and over ...... 190 |........ 190 8.02 200 |........ 200 8.43 

Total trereereeee| 2,368 Jeeves] 2,368 100.00 1 2,372 2| 2,374 | 100.00 

Fancy Articles—12 Establishments. 
OT 

i a ef 

Wnder $5.00 .......... 69 192 261 | 52.10 | 52 | 153 205 41.67 . $5.00 but under $6.00 17 4 21 4,19 20 16 36 7.32 
6.00 but under 7.00 43 1 44 8.78 1 43 2 45 9.15 
7.00 but under 8.00 26 |....eeee 26 5.19 23 2 25 5.08 
8.00 but under 9.00 21 |........ 21 4.19 1 22 |... ee eee 22 4,47 . 9.00 but under 10.00 BO |........ 50 9.98 42 1 43 8.74 10.00 but under 12.00 28 |.....00. 28 5.59 || 62 |........ 62 12.60 — .. 12.00 but under 15.00 30 |........ 30 5.99 || 28 |.....6.- 28 5.69 . . 15.00 but under 20.00 12 j........ 12 2.39 || 19 J......8. 19 3.86 20.00 and over ...... a 8 1.60 | T |. ccc cess 7 1.42 

- Total ........... 304 | _ 197 | 501 | 100.00 1 318 174 | 492 | 100.60 | 

te. 5 °
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CLASSIFIED WEEKLY BARNINGS IN 1899-1900. | 

a | Table I—Continued. 
| 

1899 | 1900 _ 

CLASSIFIED WAGES. TOTAL, TOTAL. 

Male Be |— Male | Be- 
‘| male. No. | Per ct. " | male. No. | Per ct. 

Grain and Warehouse—i8 Establishments. 

a 

Under $5.00 crocs gaagalesctssse[eerente[eecetees|ssssee| 4 1 5 1.83 

$5.00 but under $6.00]........[.eceeeceferereeeefereceees L j...eeeee 1]. .387 

6.00 but under 7.00}. ....... fee e ecco leew eee cele ee cece 1 j........ 1 .ot 

: 7.00 but under 8.00)........ fee ce ewe fe cece eee fereeeees 1 |... eee 1 37 

8.00 but under 9.00 B j.cccece- 3 97 1 j.....eee 1 .3ot 

9.00 but under 10.00 80 5 8 | 27.69 72 5 U7 28.20 

10.00 but under 12.00} . 57 |........ 57 | 18.57 62 |.......-] > 62 22.71 

12.00 but under 15.00 122 |.......6. 122 | 39.74 83 |... eee 83 30.40 

15.00 but under 20.00 34 |... e eee 34 | 11.08 B35 |... eee 35 12.82 

20.00 and over ...... re 6 1.95 ye 7 2.56 

Total ..cscseeese 302 #5 307 | 100.00 267 6 O73 | 100.00 

Laundries—69 Establishments. ; | 

Under $5.00 .......... 7 319 326 | 33.61 26 336 | 362 36.16 

$5.00 but under $6.00 6 238 244 | 25.15 8 188 196 19.58 

6.00 but under 7.00 12 144 156 | 16.08 11 167 | 178 17.78 

7.00 but under 8.00 13 38 51 5.26 || 13 64 77 7.69 

8.00 but under 9.00 14 12 26 2.68 9 21 30 3.00 

9.00 but under 10.00 35 6 44 4,23 25 8 33 3.30 

10.00 but under 12.00 50 9 59 6.08 50 12 62 6.19 

12.00 but under 15.00 43 3 46 4.74 Al 3 44 4.40 

15.00 but under 20.00 18 |........ 18 1.86 17°|........ 17 1.70 

2.00 and over ...... 3B [..eeeeee 3 3t ya 2 .20 

Total .......e06, 201 769 970 | 100.00 | 302 | . 799 | 1,001 | 100.00 
a 

. Light and Power and Street Railways—65 Establishments. 

/ Under $5.00 ..........| 60 1 61} 1.94 i] 60 1 61 | 1.83 
$5.00 but under $6.00 5 lo. cceeee 5 16 6 1 7 21 

6.00 but under 7.00 9 2 11 630 || 20 2 22 .66 

7.00 but under 8.00 26 1 27 .86 || 44 1{| £44 1.35 

8.00 but under 9.00 183 1 184 5.86 || 208 |... ap- 208 6.25 

9.00 but under 10.00 a 428 | 13.62 || Bll j........; S611 15.35 

10.00 but under 12.00} 1,086 1{ 1,087 | 34.60 |] 1,101 |........[ 1,101 33.06 

12.00 but under 15.00 846 |i... eee 846 | 26.92 || 824 |........ 824 24.75 

15.00 but under 20.00 460 |........ 460 14.64 || 488 |... eens 488 . 14.65 

20.00 and over ...... 83 |........ 33 1.05 1 63 ete] 63 1.89 

Total .........--| 8,186 | 6 | 38,142 | 100.00 || 3,325 5 | 8,38380 | 100.00 
A A A LR at 

Lithographing—12 Establishments. 

. a an 

Under $5.00 .......... 112 54 | 1 | 33.74 || 105 54 | 159 | 33.18 

$5.00 but under $6.00 21 |........ 21 4.27 || 28 1 | 29 6.04 

6.00 but under 7.00 34 1 35 7.11 || 27 1 28 5.83 

7.00 but under 8.00 25 1 26 5.29 || 20 1 21 4.38 

-§.00 but under 9.00 21 |........ 21 4,27 || 24 |......0- 24 5.00 

9.00 but under 10.00 12 |........ 12 2.44 || 17 |........ 17 3.54 

10.00 but under 12.00 43 1 | 44 8.94 || 40 |........| 40 | 8.33 

12.00 but under 15.00] 44 |......e, 44 | 8.94: ]| 43 |........| 43 | 8.96 

15.00 but under 20.00) 70 joer 70 | 14.23 || BB fo... eee | 55 | 11.46 

20.00 and over ...... 58 |i... eee 58 | 14.77 1 64 sees 64 13.33 

. Total ore 435 | 57 | 492 | 100.00 i 423 | 57 | 480 | 100.00 

a RR
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| CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1899-1900. 

Table I—Continued. . . 

1899 1900 

CLASSIFIED WAGES. TOTAL. TOTAL. 
| Male Fe. |—_______ Male Bo- |_—_______ 

"| male. No. | Per ct. "| male. No. | Per ct. . 

Miscellaneous—42 Establishments. 
eee 

Under $5.00 .......... 182 540 722 | 338.35 429 321 750 32.71 
$5.00 but under $6.00 31 32 63 2.91 56 «BD 111 4.84 
6:00 but under 7.00 119 201 - 1389 6.42 131 29 |. 160 6.98 
7.00 but under 8.00 158 5 163 7.53 147 12 159 6.93 
8.00 but under 9.00 179 3 182 8.41 122 4 126 5.50 
9.00 but under 10.00; 151 1 151 6.79 235 6 241 10.51 

10.00 but under 12.00 333 1 334 | 15.43 358 2 360 15.70 
12.00 but under 15.00 210 1 211 9.74 180 1 181 7.89 
15.00 but under 20.00 58 lie... eee 58 2.68 5O |........] °° 50 2.18 
20.00 and over ...... 142 |........ 142 6.56 155 [........ - 155 6.76 

Total ...........] 1,562 603 | 2,165 | 100.00 1,863 430 2293 100.00 
eee 

Mixed Textiles—7 Establishments: 

eee 

Under $5.00 .......... .97 255 352 | 65.55 || 78 265 . 848 66.09 
$5.00 but under $6.00 8 48 {| 56 10.48 || 11 48 59 11.37 
6.00 but under 7.00 6 29 35 6.52 || 1 22 23 4.43 
7.00 but under 8.00 11 18 29 5.40 || 11 12 23 4.43 
8.00 but under 9.00 5 3 8 1.49 || 12 3 15 2.89 
9.00 but under 10.00 9 |........ 9 1.68 || 11 3 14 2.70 

10.00 but under 12.00 9 1 10 1.86 || Ble. eee 5 | .96 
12.00 but under 15.00 29 |i... eee 29 5.40 || 30 |........ 30 5.78 
15.00 but under 20.00 (es 7 1.30 || B loca ee 5 .96 
20.00 and over ...... 2 le cceeeee 2 Ot 1 2 le ccccees 2 .39 . 

Total ........... 183 354 537 | 100.00 || 166 353 519 | 100.00 

Printers and Publishers—89 Establishments. 

HR eee 
Under $5.00 Ter $6.00 194 | © 135 | 329 | 28.41 II 202 | 134 | 336 28.19 
$5.00 but under $6.00 70 24 94 8.12 | 66 32 | 98 8.22 
6.00 but under 7.00] 53 11 64 { 5.53 {I 50 | 27 | 77 6.46 
7.00 but under 8 OO 53 16 69 | 5.96 II 59 | 11 | 70 | 5.87 . 
8.00 but under 9.00 47 | 15 62 | 5.35 II 71 | 13 | 84 | 7.05 
9.00 but under 10.00] 73 4 | 77 6.65 |] 73 | 3 | 76 | 6.38 

10.00 but under 12.00 119 | 14 133 | 11.49 II 119 | 11 | 130 | 10.91 
12.00 but under 15.00] 161 | 2 163 | 14.07 II 153 | 5 | 158 18.25 
15.00 but under 20.00] 95 [........] 95 | 8.20 TI 114 |........ 114 | 9.56 
20.00 and over ......| TB fesse] | 6.22 I Oye aa 4.11 

Total occeceeeed 937 | 271 | 1,158 | 100.00 || 956 | 236 | 1,192 | 100.00 
TTT I I 

Railway Equipment—13 Establishments. 

Under $5.00 cece) Blessed 26] 481 621.0000) Ba] 289 
$5.00 hut under $6.00! 2 7 | 13 II 3 [........] 3 | 06 
6.00 but under 7.00! 89 J........] 89 | 1.63 Tl 92 J........] 93 | 1.77 7.00 hut under &.00! 729 | 3/ 741} 12.60 11 699 | 2{ 702] 12.35 
8.00 but under 9.00] FOO {........ ON] 9.18 TI 519 | 1 | 520 | 9.89 
9.9 Hunt under 10.00) 1.20% 1........1 1.902 | 29.08 I] 1,078 | 1! 1.079 | 20.52 

19.00 Hut under 12.00 940 |........] 940 | 17.25 II S71 f........1 S711 16.56 
2M byt under 1.00 LW t........t 2.96] 19-45 HP A.N9R 1} 1.N9R | 19 BR 
16.00 bunt under 20.00! 577 |........1 B77 | 10.59 {I 5oN |... FON |) 17,21 
20.00 and over at 307 foe 307 5.63 ! 321 Je. 2-2 321 | 6.10 

| J J 
Total vereesscenal 5,446 3 | 5 449 100.00 iH 5 254 5 | 5,259 | 100.00 

| | 
erm
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PERSONS EMPLOYED, BY MONTHS—PER CENT., 1899 AND 1900— 

13 INDUSTRIES. 

Table IT. 
a 

Persons Em- Per Cent. of Em- Per Cont. of Un- 

CLASSIFICATION BY ployed in ployment in employment in 

ONTHS. I 
1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 

Beverages—20 Establishments. 

A ee 

JANUALY .eccecsceccceveces 177 19 74.68 74.70 25.32 25.30 

WeEDruary ...ccceeeceeevees 175 192 73.84 75.89 26.16 24.11 

Marcle ....ccccecceccceseees 194 201 81.86 79.45 18.14 20.55 

ApLil co.cc cece cece cece eens 217 224 91.56 88 .54 8.44 11.46 

May ..cccceccccecccreccceecs 223 241 | 94.09 91.30 5.91 8.70 

JUNC ceccccccccccccrecccees 227 284 | 95.78 92.77 || 4.22 7.23 

JULY ccc cccecc cc ceeeecveaces 237 253 100.00 100.00 |[...... cece fee cece eee 

AUZUSE ....ccc cece eee reeees 229 251 | 96.62 99.21 1 3.38 19 

September ...........e.eee 225 230 94.94 90.91 5.06 9.09 

October ...ccccccceacceeees 208 208 | 87.76 82.21 1 12.24 17.79 

November ...ccccsceeceees 201 1838 || 84.81 72.33 | 15.19 27.67 

December ......eeeceseces 191 183 | 80.59 72.33 1 19.41 | 27.67 

AVECTAZE cece eeeeeeeed, 209 215 || 88.19 84.98 || 11.81 15.02 

ne 

Chemicals—9 Establishments. 

ln 

January Lcccccccccacesceee| 71 79 1 62.83 74.53 1 37.17 25.47 

Webruary ....ccececeeecees 68 78 60.18 73.58 | 39.82 26.42 

March ......ccccceecceeeces 70 77 «|| 61.95 72.64 | 38.05 27.36 

ADI] wo. cece cece e ee eee ees 75 var | 66.37 72.64 33.63 27.36 

May cccceseccccceccseeeeee 96 96 84.96 90.57 || 15.04 9.43 

JUNG ccccececcccceccseccess 97 98 || 85.84 92.45 || 14.16 7.55 

JULY cece ccc c cece e ee ee ceeeee 104 98 | 92.04 92.45 || 7.96 7.55 

AUZUSE ... ce cece cece eee 108 99 || 95.58 93.40 || 4.42 6.60 

September .........-.seee- 113 97 || 100.00 91.51 ||.......... 8.49 

October ....cccccccececceees 110 97 1 97.35 91.51 || 2.65 | 8.49 

November ...ceceeececeees 107 106 | 94.69 100.00 || 5.8L [..... ee eee 

DeceMvVeL ....cseeecceeees “85 80 | 75.22 | 15.47 | 24.78 24.53 

AV@CTAZE ...eeeeeeeee 92 90 || 81.42 | 84.91 |] 18.58 15.09 
RR Rt 

Coal and Wood—27 Establishments. 

January ..cceccceeeeeeeeeee| 1,885 1,209 || 63.57 | 55.95 | 36.43 44.05 
WeEDruary ..ccececssccecees 1,375 1,258 1 65.48 58.68 || 34.52 41.32 

. March ....cccccccceescceees 1,299 1,218 (| 61.86 56.18 || 388.14 43.87 

April .........ceeceeeeeeeee{ 1,280 1,169 1 58.57 54.10 |[ 41.43 | 45 .90 

MAY ccccccecceccevccevevece 1,655 1,657 79.29 76.68 || 20.71 | 23.32 

JUNG c.cccccccccceccccecees 1,608 1,571 | 76.57 72.70 || 23.48 27.30 

0b an 1,774 1,773 | 84.48 82.05 || 15.52 17.95 

AUZUSE ..ccececeeeceeeeeees 1,957 1,964 || 98.19 90.88 || 6.81 9.12 

September see eccceccececes 2,088 2,022 i ios ot 1 257 | - 6.48 

VEtoDeLr ..ccccccccccceecees , , 0. . vec cccccccleccceceees 

November ....c-ceeceeeees 1,977 1,929 || 94.14 89.73 || 5.86 10.27 

December ...ccewccesseees 1,633 1,579 1 77.76 | 73.07 } 22.24 26.93 

Average occeeeeees| 1,669 | 1,627 || 79.48 | 7.29 |] 20.52 | 24.71 

Fancy Articles—12 Establishments. 

JANUALY .occeeecececeeeeee| 359 873 || 72.28 | 76.54 || 27.77 | 23 .46 

February ....ceseeeeeeeees 382 378 || 76.86 77.78 || 238.14 22.22 

Mareh ......cccccesccseeces 402 4383 || 80.89 89.09 || 19.11 10.91 

. ADPLil oo. ccc cece eee cece eee ee 396 419 || 97.68 |. 86.21 || 2.32 13.79 

MAY ccccccccccececcsceccnce 408 416 || 82.09 85.60° || 17.91 14.40 

JUNE cicccccccccccceccceces 399 390 II 80.26 80.25 || 19.74. | 19.75 

JULY ccc cece cece eee e ee eees 421 401 || 84.71 82.51 |] 15.29 | 17.49 

AUGUSE ....ccc cece cree eee 442 417 || 88.98 85.80 || 11.07 | 14.20 

September cetrresssestss 433 409 || 87.12 | 84.16 || 12.88 15.84 

October ..cccecccceccceeees 466 459 || 93.76 94.44 |] 6.24 | 5.56 
November .........ceeeees 487 470 || 97.99 | 96.71 Il 2.01 | 3.29 

December ..... eee ee eeeee 497 486 i 100.00 | 100.00 Wrreteteneerssseess 
ff |} | | — | _____. 

AVETAZE ...seeeeeeee 424 | 421 i 85.31 86.63 I 14.69 | 13.37
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fo Ps, PERSONS EMPLOYED, BY MONTHS—PER CENT., 1899-1900. ~~ 
Table IIl—Continued. 

a ia 
meee 

- Se 
SEED 

Persons Em- Per (ent. of Em Per Cent. of Un- | Chas sr FICATION BY ployed in ployment in employment in 
ONTHS, ; rf 

1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 1900. | 1899, 

| Grain and Warehouse—18 Establishments, . 
January 

January EINEEE 220 211 | 73.88 75.09 26.17 24.91 February ................. 206 207 69.13 73.67 30.87 26.33 March ........cccccecccee.. 214 230 71.81 81.85 28.19 18.15 April .........e. cece. 217 227 72.82 80.78 27.18 19.22 May ....eccccccececccvecee, 212 217 71.14 77.21 28.86 22.79 JUNE .o.cee ec ce cee ec eeeee 218 |. 206 73 215 73.31 26.85 26.69 JULY woe eee eee c cece ces eeee, 211 206 70.87 73.31 29.13 26.69 AUgUSt ............c cece, 213 203 71.14 72.24 28.86 27.76 September ................ 287 243 96.31 86.48 3.69 13.52 October .................., 298 281 100.00 100.00 cece cveccalaccccececs November ................ 270 265 90.60 94.31 9.40 5.69 December ................ 240 - 232 80.54 82.56 19.46 | 17.44 
Average ............ 234 227 | 78.52 |. 80.78 || 21.48 19.22 

Laundries—69 Establishments. 

January .............05... 711 763 73.53 77.70 26.47 22.30 February ................. 724 760 74.87 77.39 75.13 22.61 March ..............00006., 745 769 77.04 78.31 22.96 21.69 April ............. cece, 791 818 81.80 83.90 18.20 16.10 MAY ..cccccececececevcecs., 850 882 87.90 * 89.82 | 12.10 10.18 JUNE weeeeece cece cece eee ee, 922 954. 95.35 97.15 4.65 2.85 JULY oo. e cece eee eee eee, 945 978 97.72 99.59 | 2.28 41 August ..............00..., 967 982 100.00 100.00 esc ce cece elececcceecs September .,.............. 958 963 99.07 98 .07 .93 1.93 October ................... 865 , 882 89.45 89.82 10.55 10.18 November ................ 828 831 85.63 84.62 || 14.37 15.38 December weet e ce ecceceees 793 813 1 82.01 82.79 17.99 17.21 
Average ............) 843 866 || 87.08 | 88.19 12.92 11.81 

Light, Power and Street Railways—65 Establishments. January 

JANUATY ....... cece cues 2,085 2,156 72.40 69.80 | 27.60 30.20 February ................. 2,150 2,231 74.65 72.22 25.35 27.78 . 
March ..............000..., 2,226 2,291 77.29 74.17 | 22.71 25.83 April ........ cc. cece eee, 2,341 2,506 81.28 81.13 18.72 18.87 May ..... cc ecccececesccece, 2,807 2,965 | 99.47 95.99 | .53 4.01 JUNE oo... e eee e eee ce cece, 2,880 3,059 100.00 99.03 |l.......... .97 SUY oo eee cee ee, 2,871 3,089 | 99.69 100.00 | col [......0.., Augest ............00005... 2,719 2,906 94.41 94.08 5.49 5.92 September ................ 2,656 2,823 t 92.22 91.389 || 7.78 8.61 October ................... 2,700 2,846 | 93.75 92.13 || 6.25 7.87 November ..............., 2,665 2,772 | 92.53 89.74 7.47 10.26 December ................ 2,684 2,769 t 93.19 90.00 6.81 10.00 

_ Average soecsceceees| 2,565 2,701 || 89.06 | 87.78 |] 10.94 | 12.22 

Lithographing—12 Establishments. . 
JANUALY oo... cece e cece eee 472 459 1 96.11 94.64 | 3.89 5.36 February ................. 465 457 | 94.70 94.23 | 5.30 5.77 March ................0065, 471 456 || 95.93 94.02 | 4.07 5.98 April ................00..., 471 465 || 95.93 95.88 | - 4.07 | 4,12 | 
May See e cece eee ee eeeg ones 468 469 || 95.392 96.70 4.68 3.30 JUNE woe cece ccc ec ees cc ecee 475 450 | 96.74 92.78 || 3.26 7.22 0 466 453 94.91 93.40 || 5.09 6.60 August .............0....., 461 460 || 93.89 94.82 |] 6.11 5.18 September ................ 471 448 [| 95.93 92.37 |] 4.07 | 7.63 October ........... 0000005, 479 462 |] 97.55 95.26 || 2.45 4.74 November ................ 491 485 || 100.00 100.00 |[..........f........., December ................ 484 471 | 98.57 97.11 | 1.43 2.89 

AVELage ..e.ee... ee, 473 461 t 96.33 95.05 f 3.67 4.95 |
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PERSONS EMPLOYED, BY MONTHS—PER CENT., 1899-1900. 

. Table II—Continued. 

| Persons Em- Per Cent. of Em Per Cent. of Un- 

CLASSIFICATION OF ployed in ployment in employment in 

MONTRS. 
| | 

| =. 1899. | 1900. 1899, | 1900.. 1899. | 1900. 

-Miscellaneous—42 Estublishments. 

JANUALY ceeeeeeee eee eeeees 1,651 1,769 || 84.28 88.32 15.77 11.68 

February ....sseeeeeeeeeee 1,694 1,304 86.438 90.06 13.57 9.94 

March ..cccceccscceveeecees 1,851 1,965 94.44 98.10 5.56 1.99 

ADPTil co.cc cece cece eee e neces 1,960 2, 003 100.00 100.00 |l.cccecccceleceeeeeess 

MAY ccccecceeeeececeeeseres 1,814 1,920 92.55 95 .86 1 7.45 | 4.14 

JUNE ccccece cece ee cece eeees 1,483 1,864 75.66 93.06 24.384 6.94 

JULY wccssceeeceeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,466 1,554 74.80 77.58 || 26.20 | 22.42 

AUGUSE ...ccceeeeeeeeeecees 1,768 1,523 90.20 76.04 || 9.80 | 23.96 

September cece eee ee ee eeoes 1,716 1,799 87.55 §9.82 || 12.45 10.18 

OctODeLr ..ccececsecceceeers 1,647 1,777 ~ $4.03 88.72 {|| 15.97 11.28 

November ..vccceecvesvecs 1,760 1,826 90.00 91.16 || 10.00 8.84 

December ..ccecececseeees 1,735 1,774 } 88.56 88.57 { 11.44 11.48 

Average coeeesesel 1,712 1,798 || 87.35 89.77 || 12.65 23 

Mixed Textiles—7 Establishments. | 

JANUALY ccvecceeereeceeees 469 416 || 90.19 86.13 1 9.81 | 13.87 

February .ceceeeeeeeeeeees 480 452 || 92.381 93.58 | 7.69 6.42 

March ..ccecescccceseeeeees 495 478 1 95.19 98.96 || 4.81 1.04 

ADPTil wc. ceceee eee rere reese 520 483 100.00 JOO.00 [lo cccececeefoceceenees 

MAY cecceceseeeeceereereeee] | 493 472 1 94.81 97.72 || 5.19 2.28 

JUNC cicceccccceseccecesees 484 430 93.08 89.03 {| 6.92 10.97 

July cece cee ceceeeeeeceeees 423 406 ||. 81.85 84.06 || 18.65 15.94 

AUZUSt ..cceeeeeeeeeeeeeere 398 394 || 76.54 81.57 || 23.46 | 18.48 

September .......eeeeeeeee 396 287 || 76.15 59.42 || 238.85 | 40.58 

October .cccececscccerecees 414 402 || 79.62 83.28 ||. 20.88 | 16.72 

November ...ceeeeeeeceres 445 424 || 85.58 97.78 || 14.42 | 12.22 

December ...eeeeseceeeees 465 457 1 89.42 94.62 } 10.58 | 5.38 

Average cceceeseed 457 495 || 87.88 | 87.99 |] 12.42 | 12.01 

Printers and Publishers—89 Establishments. 

ore 8 BB 

JANUALTY ccccecceecceereees 1,130 1,082 || 96.25 96.35 || 3.75 | 3.69 

BPebruary .ccceeeeececeeces 1,143 1,080 || 97.36 96.17 || 2.64 | 3.83 

March: ....ec cece ee neeeeees 1,141 1,096 || 97.19 97.60 I 2.81 2.40 

ADYil .....cceeee cree erences 1,174 | 1,099 {| 100.00 97.86 |].....--e| 2.14 

May cccceececescceersrecees 1,143 1,096 || 97.36 97.60 || 2.64 | 2.40 

JUNC cecccccceereesteeeeeee 1,139 1,087 || 95.382 96.79 II 4.68 3.21 

JULY occ cece eee e eee eeeeeeee 1,146 | 1,072 - II 97.62 - 95.46 || 2.38 | 4,54 

AUZUSt ..ceeeeceeeeceeeeees 1,180 1,104 || 96.25 98.31 |] 3.75 | 1.69 

~entember resesereerenses| 1,132 1,094 I 96.42 97.42 || 3.58 | 2.48 

October ...ccceeeceeeceeees 1,128 1,107 Il 96.08 98.58 II 3.92 | 1.42 

November sreeersesseeten| 1,188 1,104 || 96.98 | 98.31 II 3.07 | 1.69 

December sereenererseseey 1,161 | 1,123 ! 98 .89 | 100.00 i 1.11 freee 

Average ..sceceeeee-| 1,140 | 1,095 |] 97-10 | 97.51 I} 2.90 | © 2.49 | 

. 
Railway Equipment—13 Establishments. 

JANUALY .oceeeeeceeeeeeees 4,976 4,668 || 97.86 90.62 || 2:14 | 9.38 

February ccccceececeeerees 4,925 4,530 || 96.04 87.94 II 3.96 | 2.06 

March .....cecceeeeeneseeee 5,101 4,523 || 99.47 87.81 || 53 | 12.19 

ADTil ....cceee cece eee eeess 5,039 4,707 || 98.26 91.38 {I 1.74 | 8.62 

May .cceeecceecteeeccrcess 5,101 4,740 || 99.47 92.02 I 3 | 7.98 

TUNG ..cccccceeeceeeeeseres 5,062 4,825 || 98.71 93.22 || 1.29 | 6.78 

July ..cceee cece ete eceeerees 5,077 4,844 || 99.01 94.04 |]. .99 | 5.96 

“AUZUSE oo. cece eee eee ee eeee 5 058 4,888 || 98.68 94.29 II 1.37 5.11 

September ...-----++e++++- 5,128 5,151 || 100.00 400.) [ers ce eee ede eee ee ees 

October ..cccceeeeeecceeees 5,124 5066 || 99.92 | 98.385 II 08 | 1.66 

November ..cceeeereeeeees 4,867 4,950 Il 94.91 | 94.16 {| 5.09 | 5.84 

December ec ceceseneccese? 4,898 | 4,807 i 95.42 93.32 \ 4.58 | 6.68 

Average cece 5,029 | 4,800 i 98 .07 93.19 i 1.93 | - 6.81
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TOTAL YEARLY EARNINGS IN 1899-1900-12 INDUSTRIES. ; 

Table III. . 

eer ereprerr nee ese 

ToTAL YEARLY INCREASE ++ Dz- 
- No. of .KARNINGS 1N CREASE — IN 1900. INDUSTRIES. estab- _ lish- 

| ments. 1899, | 1900. Amount. eer cent. . Oe 

Beverages seeseessecseescel 20 $85 , 705 13 $91,273 53/4 $5,568 40| 6.50 Chemicals ................] 9 40,143 27 42,273 14/4 2,129 A 5.31 
Coal and wood ..........| 27 848 , 029 29) 840,890 63|— 7,188 66 84 Fancy articles ........... 12 117,181 77| 133,785 42|+ 16,608 65 14.11 
Grain and warehouses... 18 127,583 80 116,673 97'\— 10,909 83 9.33 Laundries ................, 69 243,167 11 257,366 98\+- 14,199 87 5.84 Light, power and street , 
VailWways .......... ceeeee 65 1,418,206 32] 1,896,872 75|— . 21,393 57 1.50 Lithographing ............ 12 "214,828 19 218,205 92|+- 3,377 73 1.11 Miscellaneous ............ 42 526,823 53 629,918 72!+- 108,095 19 40.14 Mixed textiles ........... 7 116,714 19 114,844 05|— 1,870 14 1.66 Printers and publishers.} . 89 510,476 50 488,193 62|— 22,282 88 4.37 ' Railway equipment ...... 13 2,972,359 84) 2,904,765 89I— 67,593 95 2.27 

a eT [|-—— 
Total ............000- 383 | $7,221,218 94) $7,335,064 62/+ $113,845 °8 1.58 . 
Fe ee | 

AVERAGE YEARLY EARNINGS IN 1899 AND 1900—12 INDUSTRIES. . 

Table IV. . 

eee arene eee eee 

| _ AVERAGE YEARLY INCREASE + Dr- 
No. of EARNINGS IN CREASE — IN 1900. INDUSTRIES. estab- _ 
lish- | 7 

ments. | ~ 4999, | 1900. Amount. or cent. 
i 

Beverages ................{ 20 $410 67 $424 53 ly. $14.46 | 3.22 Chemicals .............005. 9 436 34 469 70 |+ 33.36 7.28 Coal and wood .......... 27 508 11 510 69 {+ 2.58 .25 Faney articles ........... 12 276 37 317 78 a Al 41 14.27 Grain and warehouses.. 18 545 23 513 98 |— 31.25 6.41 Laundries ................ 69 288 80 | 297 19 {+ 8 39 2.26 
Light, power and street] 
TAUWAYS .e.cccceceeeeeee| = 65 552 91 51717 |— 35.74 6.47 Lithographing ............ 12 454 18 473 18 [+ 18 95 4.18 Miscellaneous ............ 42 307 72 367 30) [|+ 59 58 12.27 Mixed textiles ............ 7 _ 255 39 270 22 |+ 14.83 5.21 Printers and publishers.. 89 446 22 445 84 |— 38 04 Railway equipment a 13 591 04 615 81 j+ 24 77 4.11 

re | a eee . Average rretesteeeeeel 383 $422 70 | $435 28 fF $12 58 | 2.98 

67 | |
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| AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS IN OPERATION, 1899 AND 1900— 
12 INDUSTRIES. | 

- Table V. | 
eran Te maneee = 7 - pene are ee ey TE wos chet wanders emanate Sccmaaras aaa 

No. of | DAYS IN OPERATION IN INCREASE DE. 

INDUSTRIES. estab- _ es 
lish- 

, ments. 1899. | 1900. Amount. Pex cent. 

| Beverages ..cieeseeseeeeeee] 20 294 295 |4+ 1 34 
Chemicals .li.cscseceeeeeee] 9 293 330 |+ 87 12.63 
Coal and wood ........65. 27 301 301 cece ee eereeeeleseeencens 

| Faney articles .........6. 12 300 301 + 1 (383 

Grain and warehouses ..|. 18 290 302 ++ 12 | 4.14 

TAUNALICS ..cccceeeeeeeeeee| 69 282 236 |-+ 4 1.42 
Light, power and street | 

VALLWAYS .ececeeeeee ceee| 68 361 . 363 of 2 55 

Lithographing ...........- 12 305 301 — 4 1.31 

Miscellaneous ...... sees 42 293 289 — 4 1.37 

Mixed textiles .....e.cee-| 7 300 294 |— 6 2.00 
Printers and publishers.. 89 307 308 +- 1 .33 

Railway equipment ..... 13 { 308 315 + 7 9 27 

Average sssteessy 383 | 308 | 307 e 4 | 1.32 

| | The foregoing tables thus show for 383 establishments in 12 

industries in 1899 and 1900, the’classified weekly earnings, the 

number of persons employed by months, the total amount paid 

as wages, the average yearly earnings to each worker, and the 

average number of days in operation. ‘These facts are presented 

by industries and in such a way as to facilitate comparisons be- 

tween each. | . _ . 

The total number of persons for the 12 industries who received 

| classified weekly earnings for the two years are presented in the 

following table: ° | 

NUMBER OF PERSONS IN 12 INDUSTRIES RECEIVING CLASSIFIED 
WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1899 AND 1900. a 

| 1399 | 1900 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY a 

EARNINGS. 
Male. | Female. | Total. |} Male. [Fomale Total. 

J 
i 

I I 

| | || 
Under $5.00 eres} 780 | 1,518 | 2,302 1,052 | 1,282 2,334 
$5.00 but under $6.00......] 178 350 | B28 | 220 345 565 
6.00 but under 7.00......} — 398 214 607 || 419 O57 676 
7.00 but under 8.00......{ 1,120 32 |. 1,202 || 1,124 | 106 1,230 
$100 but under 9.00......] 1,095 35 } 1,130 |} 1,142 44 1,186 

| 9.00 but under 10.00......| 2,580 16 | 2,596 || 2,570 29 2,599 
10.00 but under 12.00......| 3,351 97 | 3:378 || 3,301 25 3)326 
12.00 but under 15.00...... 3,348 6 3,354 || 3,217 9 3,226 

E00 but under 20.00......{ 1,528 [...cceeeeef 1,528 || 1,581 [...eeeeeee| 1,581 
20.00 and OVEL seeevevevere| 82 fevers] 823 | S71 |iiseseeees 871 

Total ...sceeceeeeeess| 15,207 | 2,243 | 17,450 1 15,497 | 2,097 17,594 

Per cent. ...cecseeeee) 87.15 | 12.85 | 100 .00 ! 88.08 | 11.92 100.00 
dd
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This is a sort of asummary of Table I. It includes all of the 

12 industries and for male, female, and the total shows the re- 

spective number of persons in each wage class together with the 

total for all. 

For the male persons the greatest. number for both years are 

found in the class $10 but under $12. For the females the 

greatest is found in the class under $5. . | 
In 1899 the total number of all classes was 17,450. Of these 

15,207 were male and 2,243 female. 
_ In 1900 the total for all-was 17,594, and of these 15,494 were | 

male persons, and 2,097 females. 

In the following table the number of persons as shown above 

are expressed in their present relation to their totals. | 

PER CENT. OF PERSONS IN 12 INDUSTRIES RECEIVING CLASSIFIED ' 
WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1899 AND 1900. 

ee eee ree a SS a Sega SS 

1899 | 1900 | 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY ee _ 

EARNINGS. | ( 
. a& Male. | Female. Total. | Male. | Fomate.| Total. 

Under $5.00 ..............--[ 5.19 | 67.46 | 18.19 6.79 | 61.14 13.26 | 
$5.00 but under $6.00...... 1.17 15.60 3.03 1.42 16.45 3.21 
6.00 but under 7.00......} 2.58 | 9.54 | 3148 2.70 | 12.26 3.84 
7.00 but under 8.00......( 7.36 | 3.66 | 6.89 7.25 | 5.05 6.99 | 
8.00 but under 9.00......} 7.20 | 1:56 | 6.47 7:37 | 2.10 6.74 
9.00 but under 10.00......{ 16.97 ‘Th | 14:87 |] 16.59 | 1.38 14.77 

10.00 but under 12.00.....] 2,204 |] 1:20 | 19:36 |] 21:30 | 1219 18.91 
12.00 but under : 22.02 at | 9.23 || 20.78 43 18.34 
15.00 but under 20.00.....:] 10.05 [.....c....] 8.76 || 10.20 |... 8.99 
20.00 and OVEr ........e0e- 5.42 Jo ceeeeeeee 4.73 0) 4.95 

Total «.-ssssscevrse-f 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 [| 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 

| This table relates to percentages. It shows for instance that 

in 1899, 5.19 per cent. of all the male persons, 67.46 per cent. of | : 

all the female persons and 13.19 per cent. of the total of both 
received under $5 per week, and that in 1900 this relation stood | 

at, 6.79, 61.14, and 18.26 per cent. respectively. The largest : 
proportion of the persons, however, ars found in the classes $10 

but under $12 and $12 but under $15 per week. These two 

classes included 38.58 per cent. of the persons in 1899, and a 
37.25 per cent. of the persons in 1900. 

The table which follows shows the relative proportion of male 

and female persons in each wage class. |
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PER CENT. OF MALES AND FEMALES IN 12 INDUSTRIES RECEIVING 
‘CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1399 AND 1900. : 

1899 | 1900 
CLASSIFIED WEEKLY a 

EARNINGS. | 
Male. | Female.| Total. Male, |Peimale.| Total. 

Under $5.00 weceesceeseeseeed 34.27 | 65.73 | 100.00 |} 45.07 ! 54.93 |” 100.00 
| $5.00 but under $6.00......{ 38.71 | 66.29 | 100.00 || 38.94 | 61.06 100.00 

6.00 but under 7.00......| 64.74 | 35.26 | 100.00 |} 61.98 | 38.02 100.00 
7.00 but under 8.00......| 93.18 6.82 | 100.00 |} 91.38 | 8.62 100.00 
8.00 but under 9.00......| 96.90 3.10 | 100.00 || 96.29 3.71 100.00 
9.00 but under 10.00.....:] 99.38 ‘62 | 100.00 || 98.88 1.12 | 100.00 

| 10.00 but under 12.00....:./ 99.20 "80 | 100.00 || 99.25 75 100.00 
12.00 but under 15.00......| 99.82 18 | 100.00 |] 99.72 38 100.00 
15.00 but under 20.00......{ 100.00 }..........{ 100.00 100.00 |.......eee 100.00 
20.00 and over ............]| 100.00 |..........} 100.00 { 100.00 j.......0.. 100.00 

Total besreeeeeeseeee a7.15 | 12.85 | 100.00 | 88.08 | 11.92 | 100.00 
en _ acre 

The above tables shows the per cent. of males and females. 

Thus in class under $5, 34.27 per cent. were males and 65.73 — 

per cent. were females in 1899, while in 1900 the relation was, 

males 45.07 per cent., females 54.98 per cent. | 

. Of the total number employed in 1899, 87.15 per cent. were 

male and 12.85 per cent. female persons. | 

In 1900, 88.05 per cent. of the total number wer male and 

11.92 per cent. were female. | 

: The next table in order is 2 summary of table II. It shows 

the total number employed each month by the 12 industries. It 

also gives the range of employment. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE 12 INDUSTRIES AND 
RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT. 

. nn -— TT nT 

| . | Total No. of Percentages of | . 
Persons Em- a 

. | MONTHS. ployed in Employment. Unemployment. ‘ 

1899. | 1900. |} 1899. | 1900. 1899. | 1900. 

| | — |. | 
JANUALY vecceseveecceccess}a 13,668 13,374 || 87.59 84.93 1 12.41 | 15.07 

'  Webruary 2.../0 IIIT" 433787 | 13/437 |] 88.87 | 85.88 || 1.68 | 1487 
March .....s.sssssssesee] 14,209 | 13,732 |[ 91.07 | 87.20 || 8.98. | 12.80 
Aptil wlolccsccssesteeeee| 14.481 | 143197 |] 92-49 | 9095 |] 7.5L | 9.85 
May .locccccsscsssceseceee. 15,270 | 15,161 |] 97.87 | 96.27 |] 2.18 3.73 
Jue eves] MGT | 1B168 || $9.97 | 96.82 || 4.03 3.68 
JULY .ovscsescsecseeceseese] 15,141 | 15,127 |} 97.05 | 96:06 |] 2.95 3.94 
AUBUSt .Jcccccsccssscseseee| 15,450 | 155191 I] 99.03 | 96.46 |] 97 3.54 
September ....s...sss.+++-| 15,603 | 15,566 || 100.00 | 98.84 |l.......... 1.16 
October vevveececevcsse:] 18,589 | IBVT8 |! “99.6 | 100.00 [1 40)... na.a, 
November s..svssuscsecse-] 15,286 | 15,258 || 97.65 | 96.81 | 2.85 [848 
December siiciccviccc] MSOL | 1,774 | 95.25 | 9882 || 47 | 68 

— | | [| —_____ || —______—__| -_--_ 

Average sees] M847 | 14,728 |! 95.16 | ~ 93.82 } 4.84 | 6.48 
[ 

. Ss | . -
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In the above summary is seen for the twelve industries the | | 
total number employed each month in 1899 and 1900. 

The greatest number for any month is found in September | 
for 1899 and in October for 1900. The smallest number for , 
both years is found in January. The difference between the 
two amounted to 12.41 per cent. in the former and 15.07 in the 
latter year. This difference was the range of unemployment in 
January, or in other words, it was the proportion of persons who, 
during that month, could not find employment in the establish- 
ments included. | | 

: The average number of persons was 14,847 in 1899, and | 
14,728 in 1900; and the average range of unemployment was ac- 
cordingly 4.84 and 6.48 per cent. respectively for these years. 

As already explained table III relates to the total amount 
paid as wages. It gives this amount for each industry as well 
as for all, the total being $7,221,918.94 in 1899, and | 

- $7,335,064.62 in 1900. ‘For the latter year there was an in- | 
crease of $113,845.68 or of 1.58 per cent. 

Of the 12 industries, 6 show an increase in the amount paid 
as wages and 6 a decrease, but as stated the former on the whole a 
exceeded the latter. — . - 

In table IV was given the average yearly earnings to each 
worker. It shows that the average was $422.70 in 1899 and | . 
$435.28 in 1900. This is an increase for the latter year of . : 
$12.58, or 2.98 per cent. Nine industries show an increase in 
the earnings and three a decrease. ; | 
‘Table V shows the average number of days in operation. | 

For 1899 the average was 303 days, for 1900 it was 307 days. 
The increase for the latter year thus amounted to 4 days, or to 
1.32 per cent. ight industries gave an increase, three a de- 
crease and one no change.
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EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS IN 12 INDUSTRIES IN 1900 AND | 

| 1901. | 

- Under this head are found several presentations that have 

been compiled from the reports of 856 establishments classified 

in 12 industries. The reports covered the years 1900 and 1901. | 

| The industries mto which the reports were classified are as fol- 

lows: Beverages, ‘chemicals, coal and wood, electric and gas 

| light plants, etc., grain elevators, fancy articles, laundries, litho- 

graphing, mixed textiles, printing and publishing, railway shops, 

. and miscellancous. : 

The reports have been comviled into 5 basic tables described as 

| follows: Table I shows, for each industry in 1900 and 1901, 

the classified weeklv earnings for the week when the greatest 

number of persoz-s were employed. Table II shows for the same 

industries anc period the number of persons employed each 

month, together with the range of employment and unemploy- 

. ment as based upon the number for the month when the greatest 

number were employed. Table ITT shows the total amount paid 

as wages each year by the establishments included. Table LV 

shows the average yearly earnings to each employe, and table V 

gives the average number of days in operation. | 

The reports for both years were received from the same estab- 

lishments, and are therefore a good indication of the business sit- 

uation in the same. But they mean more than this. Repre- 

senting as they do the greater proportion of the productive capac- 

ity of the industries included, they necessarily show the condi- 

tion of these industries, as a whole, for this state. | |
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| CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1900-1901. 

Table I. | 

eer ere ee reece eran NT ————————————E——E——————Eee 

1900 1901 

CLASSIFIED WAGES. F TOTAL. i | F '  ToTaL. - - 
e- | e- = | ——______+ . Mal || Male. 

are | male. No. | Per ct. ares | male. No. | Per ct , 

Beverages—15 Establishments. 

Under $5.00 .......... BB Jove 13 7.88 |] 13 | 1) 14] ~~ 8.00 | 
$5.00 but under $6.00 10 j.....ee. 10 6.06 12 {........ 12 6.86 
6.00 but under 7.00 22 |.....0ee 22 | 13.33 | 17 1 18 10.29 - 
7.00 but under 8.60 AB |. .eeeeee 45 | 27.27 30 |i... eeee 30 17.14 
8.00 but under 9.00 16 1 17.) 10.31 15 |........ 15 8.57 
9.00 but under 10.00 15 2 17 | 10.31 87 |... ee eee 37 | 21.14 

10.00 but under 12.00| 27 |........ 27 | 16.86 , 20 [........ 20 11.43 
12.00 but under 15.00 8 ret 8 4.85 | 16 |........ 16 9.14 
15.00 but under 20.00 — «6B fede eee. 6 3.63 6 anes 6 3.43 
20.00 and OVEL .....elecceeeeelececeees erties 7 konanea 7 4.00 ; 

‘Total coeceeeeel 182 | 3 | 165 | 100.00 || 173 | 2 | 175 | 100.00 

| Chemicals—5 Hstablishments. | 
ra a ne A ME A i ‘ 

Under FO den 88.001 3 | 5 | 8 | 15.39 10 [........ 10 16.39 
$5.00 but under $6.00 5B ls. eeeeee 5 9.62 1 1 | 2 3.28 
6.00 but under 7.00{| 8 3 11 | 21.15 7 4 11 18.03 
7.00 but under 8.00 (rr 7 | 13.46 T le eeeeeeed 7 11.47 

- 8.00 but under 9.60 9 1 10} 19.23 4A le.eeeeee 4 6.56 
9.00 but under 10.00 4 |........ 4 7.69 2 2 4 6.56 

10.00 but under 12.00 4 |.....ee 4 7.69 14 1 15 24.59 
12.00 but under 15.00 1 f....... 1 1.92 6 |. ...eee 6 9.84 - 
15.00 but under 20.00 2 |eeeeeees 2 B80 [eo ccceccclececevcsleccccsesleseceees 

¢ 20.00 and over verresefresesene[ereten ses csceelecsecevel | 2 [..seeee| 2 3.28 

Total ...... ...| 43 | 9 52 | 100.00 1 53 8 | 61 | 100.00 | 
i 

| | Coal and Wood—21 Establishments. 
ee 

: Under $5.00 .......... 6 [...eeeee 6 40 | 1 |..c..... 1 09 . 
$5.00 but under $6.00}........ 1 1 07 1 1 2 17 
‘6.00 but under 7.00 2 1 3 20 8 1 | 9 18 
7.00 but under 8.00 36 |........ 36 2.40 1 17 |.....2..| 17 1.48 
8.00 but under 9.00 126 |........ 126 8.40 | 29 |.....06- 29 2.52 
9.00 but under 10.00) 292 |........ 292 | 19.45 | 266 |........ 266 23.07 | 

10.60 but under 12.00 307 |.....06- 307 | 20.45 452 |. cece 452 39.20 
12.00 but under 15.00 483 |........ 483 | 32.18 188 |........ 183 15.87 
15.00 but under 20.00 129 |........ 129 8.59 } 103 |........ 103 8.93 
20.00 and over .......{ 118 J........} 118 | 7.86 || 91 f........, 91 7.89 

Total .... ....-| 1,499 | 2| 1,501 | 100.00 1 1,151 | 2) 1,153 | 100.00 

Electric and Gas Light—66 Establishments. 

Under. $5.00 ........[ 64) 1] 6] 224], 62], 2] 64) 242 
$5.00 but under $6.00| 5 | 1 | 6 | 21 || D [....eeee| 5 | 19 
6.00 but under 7.00 19 |........ 19 66 || él | 1 12 | -49_ 
7.00 but under &.00 46 SID 46 1.59 1 61 1 62 | 2.30 
8.00 but under 9.00 ‘163 [....6... 163 5.68 200 |........ 209 7.92 
9.00 but under 10.00} 408 [oseeeeeel 408 | 14.08 || AQT |....ee06] 427 | 16.18 

10.06 but under 12.00] S17 |.......6) 817 | 28.20 || 821 |........ 821 31.15 
12.00 but under 15.00} 821 Jesse 821 | 28.34 || 863 |........] 8631 32.71 
15.00 but under ae DOL |........ 501 | 17.29 || 141 |........ 141 5.34 
20.00 and over ....... 51 Jevrereee] ol | 1.76 {| 34 |.....2e| 34 1.29 

—— | ——_-|-——— | 

Total .... son 2,895 | 2 | 2,897 | 100.00 2,634 4 | 2,638 | 100.00 
| — I
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CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1900-1901. 

. Table 1—Continued. 

. 1900 1901 ° 

CLASSIFIED WAGES. TOTAL. TOTAL. 

Male Be- Male Bo. | 
"| male. | No, Per ct. ‘| male. | No, | Per ct. 

Elevator and Grain Warehouses—18 Establishments. | 

Under $5.00 ..........) 1 | 1; 2] .9L|] Lj.ceef 1]. .44 
$5.00 but under $6.00 1 serene 1 AD [fcc cece leew cece e leew eee e clone ence 
6.00 but under 7.00 DQ foscsses. 2 91 || Bo leceeeeeel 3 1.32 
7.00 but under 8.00 8 [.....0..| 8 3.62 || 10 |........| 10 4.41 
8.00 but under 9.00[........feccccecs[eccceccelecseeesel| 3 rcs 3 1.32 
9.00 but under 10.00 32 |........ 32 | 14.48 31 |........ 31 13.66 

10.00 but under 12.00 69 |......6. 69 81.22 74 I........ 74 | 32.60 
12.00 but under 15.00 76 lowe eeeee 76 34.59 78 [occ eee ee| 78 34.86 

15.00 but under 20.00 26 |...eeeee 26 | 11.76 21 |........ 21 9.25 
20.00 and over srereey BD |iceecees 5 2.26 6 seeeseeel 6 2.64 

Total .. .......| 220 | 1 | 221 100.00 | 227 Teel 227 | 100.00 

Fancy Articles—l12 Establishments. 
a _ . _ 

Under $5.00 .......... 52 153 205 | 41.67 53 139 | 192 | 40.51 
$5.00 but under $6.00 20 16 36 7.382 26 10 | 36 7.59 

‘ 6.00 but under 7.00 43 2 45 | 9.15 38 1 39 8.23 
‘7.00 but under 8.00 23 2 25 5.08 29 | 1 30 6.33 
8.00 but under 9.00 22 |........ 22 4.47 22 |.....-..| 22 4.64 

. 9.00 but under 10.00 42 1 43 8.74 89 1 \ 40) 8.44 | 
10.00 but under 12.00 62 |........ 62 12.60 42 |.....4.. 42 8.86 
12.00 but under 15.00 28 |... cece 28 5.69 | 41 eee 41 8.65 
15.00 but under 20.00 -19 [........ 19 3.86 | 23 1 24. 5.06 
20.00 and over ....... y i 7 1.42 1 8 cd 8 | 1.69 

Total .... cesses 318 174 492 | 100.00 || 321 1538 |. 474 | 100.00 
a rn er 

Laundry—69 Establishments. 

rt a I  D 

Under $5.00 .......... 16 | 328 344 | 382.73 13 296 309 29.18 
$5 00 but under $6.00 10 211 221 | 21.03 9 251 260 24.55 
6.00 but under 7.00 12 157 169 | 16.08 10 168 178 16.81 
7.00 but under 8.00 15 $6 101 9.61 21 82 103 9.73 
8.00 but under 9.00 10 32 42 4.00 15 26 41 3.87 
9.00 but under 10.00 25 5 30 2.86 17 | ~ 6 23 2.17 

10.00 but under 12.00 52 11 63 | 5.99 49 10 59 5.57 
12.00 but under 15.00 47 4 51 4.85 54 2 56 5.29 
15.00 but under 20.00 26 |. ..ceeee 26 2.47 28 |occceeee 28 2.64 
20.00 and over ....... 4 j........] | 4 88 | 2 fececeeee 2 19 

Total .... dl 217 834 | 1,051 | 100.00 | 218 841 | 1,059 100.00 

Lithographing—1l2 Establishments. 

Under $5.00 .......... 105 54 159 | 32.38 || 105 111 216 39.13 
$5.00 but under $6.00 28 1 29 5.91 |} 21 2 23 4.17 
6.00 but under 7.00 27 1 28 5.70 {| 20 | 1 21 8.81 
7.00 but under 8.00 21 1 22 4.48 || 27 cee] 27 4.89 
8.00 but under 9.00 24 |........ 24 4.89 || 28 1 | 29 5.23 
9.00 but under 10.00 17 |........ 17 3.46 || 27 1 28 | 5.08 

10.00 but under 12.00 40 {........ 40 8.15 1 ~48l........ 43, 7.79 
12.00 but under 15.00 43 heres] 43 8.76 || 49 |........ 49 8.88 
15.00 but under 20.00 65 |......0. 65 | 713.24 {I 59 |........ 59 10.69 
20.00 and over ....... 64. a 64 13.03 i 57 settee] 57 | 10.33 

- Total .... vo 434 | 57} 481 | 200.00 1 de | 16 | 552 | 100.00 
OO ee pS —_— | . 

. , + ; . ‘
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CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1900-1901. . 

Table I—Continued. 
| 

rr . _ 

1900 1901 . 
BP 

CLASSIFIED WAGES. TOTAL. , TOTAL. 
oo Male Boe | Male Fe- jn ‘| male. | no, | Per ct ‘| male. | no, | Per ct. 

, -Mixed Textiles—7 Establishments. 
Te ba 

; Under $5.00 .......... 78 265 | 343 | 66.09 103 286 | 389 | 59.76 $5.00 but under $6.00 11 48 59 | 11.37 11 86 | 97 14.90 6.00 but under 7.00 1 22 23 4.43 11 26 37 5.68 7.00 butu nder_ 8.00 11 12 23 4.43 21 17 38 5.84 © 8.00 but under 9.00 12 3 15 2.89 7 4 11 1.69 9.00 but under 10.00 11 3 14 2.70 18 - 3 21 3.22 10.00 but under 12.00 5 |.....ee. 5 .96 11 1 12 1.84 . 12.00 but under 15.00 5 30 | 5.78 B8 |....eeee 38 5.84 15.00 but under 20.00 BD [......e. 5 96° T [see eeeee 7 1.08 20.00 and over .......| As 2 239 1 j........ 1 15 
Total .... A 166 | 353 | 519 | 100.00 || 228 423 651 | 100.00 I 

Printing and Publishing—100 Establishments. | Ti 
Under $5.00 .......... 297 226 523 | 36.91 | 289 253 542 38 .33 $5.00 but under $6.00 55 36 91 6.42 | 50 _ 46. 96 6.79 6.00 but under 7.00 46 27 73 5.15 | 52 27 79 5.59 7.00 but under 8.00 56 13 69 4.87 | 50 11 61 4,31 8.00 but under 9.00 17 14 91 6.42 |] 63 13 76 5.38 9.00 but under 10.00 68 2 70 4.94 || 59 7 | 66 4.67 10.00 but under 12.00 116 10 126 8.90 | 114 12 126 8.91 12.60 but under 15.00 149 | 3 152 | 10.73 |] . 157 1 158 11.17 15.00 but under 20.00} 162 2 164 | 11.57 || 161 2 163 | 11.53 20.00 and over oe] 58 |... eee. 58 4.09 | AT |........ 47 3.32 

Total .... .....] 1,084 | 333 | 1,417 | 100.00 || 1,042 372 | 1,414 | 100.00 —— Tg 

Railway Equipment—10 Establishments. ° 

Under $5.00 ..........)) 7° 27 [occ ee... 27 47 || 22 [........] 22 .34 $5.00 but under $6.00) 10 Jessiree: 10 17 || 16 |........) 16 25 6.00 but under Ol 89 |........ 89 1.53 |] 87. pore] 87 1.36 . 7.00 but under 8.00 i 3 | 779 | 13.43 || 527 |........ 527 8.23 . 8.00 but under 9.00) 520 [........ 520 8.96 |] 719 [.....0.. 719. 11.22 9.00 but under 10.00] 1,355 J........] 1,885 | 23.35 |} 1,565 weeeeeee} 1,565 24.43 10.00 but under 12.00! 972 orice] 972 | 16.75 || 1,060 [........ 1,060 16.54 12.00 but under 15.00] 1,103 poy 1,103 | 19.01 |] 1,023 |........ 1,023 15.97 15.00 but under 20.00} 635 [........| 635 | 10.94 || 912 |........] 912 | 14.23 20.00 and over reel 313 fests} 313 | 5.39 t 476 ee 476 7.48 
Total .... .....] 5,800 | 3 | 5,803 | 100.00 [| 6,407 |........] 6,407 | 100.00 

Miscellaneous—21 Establishments, | | 

Under $5.00 ..........| 17 99 116 | 36.71 | 14 93 107 33.45 $5.00 but under $6.00 4 39 43 | 13.61 || 6 35 41 12.81 6.00 but under 7.00 11 19 30 9.49 || 11 19 30 9.37 7.00 but under 8.00 17 10 27 8.55 | 12 5 17 5.31 8.00 but under 9.00 32 1 33 | 10.43 | 46 2 48} 15.00 9.00 but under 10.00! . 11 4 15 4.75 | 21 |........ 21 6.56 10.00 but under 12.00 14 3 17 5.38 | 18 1 19 5.94 12.00 but under 15.00 21 1 22 6.96 || 23 1 24 7.50 15.00 but under 20.00 11 1 12 3.80 i 12 [....7.0.). 12 3.75 20.00 and over ....... Lj........ 1} — .32 | 1 j........ 1 31 
Total .... weeeel | 139 177 316 | 100.00 || 164 | 320 | 100.00 

SSS



| 1066 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

PERSONS EMPLOYED—BY MONTHS—PER CENT. IN 1900-1901— 

12 INDUSTRIES. 

Table II—Continued. 
* nn - a See sssesaarerecancinvesemcarossee 

~ Persons Em- Per Cent. of Em- | Per Cent. of Un- 

ployed in ~ployment in . employed in 

CLASSIFICATION BY _ ef 

MONTHS. 

1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

Mixed Textiles—? Establishments. : 
a 

JANUALY cee cceecec cece ee eee| 416 | 468 \ 84.38 | 90.385 ! 15.62 | 9.65 

Webruary .....eeeeceeeeee!| 452 | 477 | 91.68 | 92.08 || 8.32 7.92 

March ....cccecescceceseees 478 495 || 96.96 95.56 || 3.04 4.44 

APTI] ..... cece eee ween eens 493 499 || 100.00 96.33 ee 3.67 

MAY csccccccccvcecvcccevees 472 496 95.74 95.75 |) 4.26 . 4.25 

JUNE coccccecccccececceeeees 430 470 87.22 90.73 12.78 | 9.27 

JULY voce cece cece reece eens 406 B06 82.35 97.68 30:08 | . 2.32 

AUZUSE ..cccceeveneececeens 394 518 79.92 100.00 20.08 |...ceeeees 

September ........seeeeee 287 489: 58.22 84.75 || 41.78 | 15.25 

OCtODEL ..ccscececesesceees 402 470 81.54 90.73 | 18.46 | 9.27 

November ...ceeeeeeceeees 424 ore 86.00 99.61 14.00 39 

December ..... seeeeeeeees 457 455 92.70 87.84 | 7.30 12.16 

AVETAZE ceceeeeeeeee| 426 | 484 } 86.41 93 .44 13.59 6.56 

Printing and Publishing—100 Establishments. 

JANUALY occ scsceccceesceee 1,231 | 1,316 95.18 95.43 | 4.87 4.57 | 

WeDruary ...secceccceeeeees 1,266 1,311 ||. 97.84 95.07 | 2.16 4.93 

March ....ccsecccccecseces 1,258 1,290 97.22 93.55 2.78 - 6.45 

. 7:40) 0 | Geen 1,241 1,285 95.90 93.18 |. 4,10 6.82 

MAY .csceccccceceeeereecees 1,224 1,264 94.59 91.66 5.41 8.34 

JUNE coccecccessccccccsceees 1,212 1,262 93.66 91.52 | 6.34 8.48 

JULY ccc ccce ccc tececeeeeeces 1,202 1,250 92.89 90.65 | 7.11 9.35 

AUZUSt ..cccceeeeereeneces 1,229 1,262 94.98 91.52 | 5.02 8.48 

September ..........e cece 1,254 1,312 | 96.91 95.14 3.09 4.86 

OctODer ..ccccccececcesceee 1,260 1,335 97.37 96.81 2.68 3.19 

NOveMmDer .....seeeeceecees 1,284 1,372 | 99.23 99.49 TT OL 

December .....- seevecees 1,294 1,379 || 100.00 100.00 | Saaaanenaes RRRSRORR 

, 
fe | | | S  _ |---— 

AVerage .esseseecees 1246 | 1,308 | 96.29 | 94.49 1 3.71 | BBL 

Railway Equipment—i0 Establishments. 

JANUALY secssesececerseeees| 5,394 | 5,474 | 97.24 | 90.23 || 2.76 9.77 
7 WebDruary ..cecceceesceeeee 5,347 5,517 96.39 90.93 | — 8.61 9.07 

March ...ccccrcccccceeveces 5 509 5,521 99.31 91.00 | .69 9.00 

740) 0 oe 5,479 5,544 98.77 91.38 1.23 | 8.62 

MAY ..scccecscccecercececes 5,465 | 5,665 || 98.52 93.37 1.48 6.63 

JUDG coccccccccccccrceeceres 5,464 5,721 ||. 98.50 94.30 1.50 5.70 

00 eS 5,475 5,797 |} 98.70 |; 95.55 |) 1.30 4.45 

AUZUSt ..ccceececeeeeeeeeee| 5,473 5,815 98.67 95.85 |] 1.33 4.15 

September ......-eeeeereee 5,532 6,082 . 99.73 99.42 27 58 

OCTODEL .cccccccvcccecoeeees 5,547 6,044 . 100.00 99.62 |}......208- 38 

November .....ceeeeeeeces 5,303 6,067 - 95.60 100.00 4.40 |....eeeeee 

DeCeMVeL ..ccccscccecesecs 5, 308 | 5,774 95.69 95.17 | 4.31 4.83 

Average cectecseed 5,441 | 5,748 98.09 94.74 1 1.91 | 5.26 | 
a RR 

Miscellaneous—21 Establishments. 
rm 

——_—- ‘ 

. JAMNUALY .cccccccceccccecees 214 244 || 75.09 | 82.43 || 24.91 17.57 

February ...ccceccecseeenes 227 260 } 79.65 | 87.84 | 20,385 12.16 

March ....ccescweccccecsees 247 279 86.67 94.26 18.33 5.74 

ADPTil co.cc eee e eee cece eens 266 277 || 93.33 + 93.58 | 6.67 6.42 

\Y Ch 268 287 || 94.04 96.96 5.96. 3.04 

JUNG ceccccccccecccseeeeeees 256 276 || 89.82 93.24 || 10.18 | 6.76 
JULY coc cece cee eee nec ceeeceee 249 258 | 87.37 87.16 12.63 | 12.84 

AUGZUSt ..cccccccceeceeceees 230 251 || 80.7¢ 84.80 19.30 | 15.20 

SepteMber ceveeseeecereees 271 279 1 95.09 94.26 1 4.91 | 5.74 

OctODer .....ccceceeveveees 279 296 97.89 100.00 QZ.11 |...eeeeeee 

November .....cccccccecers 285 | - 293 1 100.00 98.99 ||...---000- 1.01 

DECEMDEF .cccccccccceeeees 264 272 92.63 | 91.89 || 7.87 8.11 

AVELAZE cccccceevees 255 273 \ 89.47 |}. 92.28 1 10.53 | - 7.77
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PERSONS EMPLOYED—BY MONTHS—PER CENT. IN 1900-1901. 

Table II—Continued. 

EE 

Persons Em- Per cent. of Em- Per cent. of Un- ployed in ployment in employed in . CLASSIFICATION BY 
MONTHS. ef 

. 1900. | 1901. ° 1900, | 1901. 1900. | 1901. 

Beverages—15 Establishments. Se 
fl / JANUALY occ c cc cccececececs 123 | 135 |! 71.80 | 80.36 II 22.15 | 19.64 February ...cccccesccecees 126 189 | 79.75" 82.74 || 20.25 | 17.26 Marcht ...... cece eee eee, 129 143 } 81.65 | 85.12 || 18.35 | 14.88 ADPTil coc cece ccc cece cee eees 140 150 || 88.61 89.29 | 11.39 10.71 MAY ...cecesccccccccecwees 140 156 88.61 92.86 - 11.389 7.14 JUNE .oececc cece ccc ce en ccece 142 ~ 164 89.87 97.62 | 10.13 2.38 JULY c.ccecccccc ccc cccccecee| - 157 168 99.37 100.00 -63 |.......... ‘ AUZUSE oo. cccccccececeecees 158 166 100.00 98.81 [|.......... 1.19 September ............005. 157 154 99.37 91.67 .63 |. 8.33 October ...... cece eee ee eens 146 150 92.41 89.29 7.59 10.71 ' November .........ceeceeee 142 147 89.87 87.50 || 10.138 | 12.50 December ...............5. 1382 143 83 .54 85.12 16.46 | 14.88 

Average .........0.. 141 151 89.24 | 89.88 |} 10.76] 10.12 . A 

| Chemicals—5 Establishments. | oo 
eee 

JANUALY ...ccccc ccc cece cess 49 44 || 94.23 | 74.58 | 5.77 | 25.42 February .........ccceeeene 49 45 | 94.23 76.27 5.77 23.73 - March ...... ccc cece cece eee 48 46 92.31 77.97 | 7.69 22.038 ADPTil wo... ccc ccc cece cece 46 48 | 88.46 81.36 11.54 18.64 MAY coceecccccccccccsaceecs 45 54 86.54 91.53 13.46 8.47 SUNS coc ccccccccccccccccnces 46 54 88.46 91.53 11.54 8.47 JULY cose eee c cece cece eee e ce] 43 53 82.69 89.83 17.31 10.17 AUGUST ..... cece cece e eee 42 54 80.77 91.53 19.23 8.47 September ............005. 36 45 69.23 76.27 30.77 23.73 October ........ cece ee ee eee 41 44 78.85 74.58 ‘21.15 25.42 November ..........cceeees 52 ' 55 100.00 93.22 |[..........| 6.78 DECEMD ER vseseeeeceeeeeney 51 59 98 .08 100.00 1.92 |.......... . 
| Average wc...) 46] «50 || 88.461 84.75 i164 | 45.25 | 

I 

Se Coal and Wood—21 Establishments. | 
JANUALY cecesesescecess cee, 663 884 | 49.96 | 74.47 || 50.04] 25.58 February ...........eceee, 712 922 | 53.65 77.67 46.35 | 22.33 , March .......2..cccceceeees 691 750 i 52.07 63.18 47.93 36.82 yo 6) 0 6382 | 718 | 51.39 60.49 || 48.61 | 39.51 MAY ..ccccccccccccccccceecs 1,089 889 | 78.30 B76 | 21.70 25.11 JUDE eee c eee eee cee eee| 1,043 1,018 \ 78.60 85.76 21.40 14.24 July vee e eee e eden scweceel 1,130 1,046 || 85.15 88.12 || 14.85 11.88 AUBUSt oe seeeeeeseeeeeeeeee| 1,250 | 17121 |f 9420 94.44 || 5.80 | 5.56 | September ...........c0000, 15253 | 1,164 }} 94.42 98.06 ]} 5.58 1.94 October ..........00ecee00-| 1,327 1,167 || 100.00 | 98.32 lie azteg'! 1.68 November IEEE 1,172 1,187 || 88.32 | 100.00 || 11.68 [*°45°48 December ssreneerseecensed 930 1,000 | 70.08 84.25 || 29.92 15.75 ; 

Average ......0.0...] 99 989 || 74.68 | 83.32 | 25.32 | 16.68 

. Blectrie and Gas Light and Power—66 Establishments, 

JANUALY .eccccccccccccecees 2,060 | 2,149 || 74.15 | 74.98 | 25.85 | 25.02 ~ Hebruary ......ccceccceees 2,122 2,169 || 76.39 75.68 3088 | 24.32 - March ....cccccce cece ccees 2,198 | 2,263 | 19.12 | 78.96 | 20.88 21.04 ADVE) .oecceceeeeeeeceeeeeee| 2,404] 254538 || 86.54 85.59 || 18.46 14.41 May occ cee ee scree escccesee| 2,673 | 2,741 || 96.22 95.64 || 3.78 | 4.36 5 810 2,778 | Dare dt 8ecga T ggtag | atagt lace JULY weseesecsecrseceseseeee| 2,682 | 2,777 || 96.54 |” 96789] °° 3146 | 3.11 AUZUSE ce cccccccccccceccecs 2,686 2,866 || 96.69 1796230" B31 |... cee eee September ...........0s00. 2,633 2,760 || 94.78 | 96.30 | 5.22 3.70 October SOI] 2,655 2,773 1 94.24 | 96.76 | 4.43 3.24 November ...........ceeee. 2,618 2,629 94.24 91.73 | 5.76 | 8.27 December seeerescenceered 28 2,413 I 85.31 | 84.19 || 14.69 | 15.81 
Average treteresesea| 2,490 | 2,572 } 89.63 ! 89.74 10.37 | 10.26 

ee a
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PERSONS EMPLOYED—BY MONTHS—PER CENT IN 1900-1901. ° 

Table II—Continued. | 
ti 

Persons Em - Per Cent. of Em- || Per Cont. of Un- | 

CLASSIFICATION BY ployed in ployment in employed in 

MONTHS. I 

1900. | 1901. 1900. | 1901. . 1900. | 1901. , 

Elevator and Grain Warehouses—18 Establishments. 

JANUATY cover cevccceceseees 131 188 67.53 76.67 || 32.47 | 23.33 

Webruary ....ceseeceeeeves 128 137 65.98 76.11 || 34.02 23.89 

March ..cccecesecececccvces 145 162 74.74 90.00 | 25.26 | 10.00 — 

ADVIL oo. cc cece cece ee eee ees 146 150 75.26 83.33 24.74 16.67 

MAY cceccccccccceccvceceecs 141 | . 140 72.68 77.78 - 27.32 22.22 

JUDE coc ccccccccccsccce evens 122 125 62.89 69.44 37.11 30.56 

JULY cece ccc cece cee ee cee enes 121 121 62.37 67.22 37.63 32.78 

. AUZUSE ...ccccccce cee eoeeee 119 132 61.34 73.33 | 38.66 26.67 

September ........eeeeeees 162 153 83.51 85.00 | 16.49 15.00 

OCtODEL ..ccsccccccccvccees 194 180 100.00 100.00 [loc ccc cee ele cece neces 

NOVeEMDECL ....e ec ec cece eers 178 163 91.75 90.56 || 8.25 9.44 

DeCeMDeL ...ccccescvcceees 146 146 75.26 81.11 24.74 18.89 

AVOELAZE cccceeeeeeee| 144 146 74.23 81.11 25.77 18.89 
ee eeeeeeen 

Fancy Articles—12 Establishments. 

JAMUALTY ..ccecccececccceees 379 361 78.14 81.12 i 21.86 | 18 .88 

Webruary ...cssseeseceeees 378 370 77.94 83.15 | 22.06 16.85 

March ......cscccveccvceces 434 389 89.48 87.42 || 10.52 12.58 

APY] woe cece eee e cece ee eeees 419° 378 86.39 84.94 || 13.61 | 15.06 

MAY ceccscccvccccccecsecees 417 373 85.98 83.82 14.02 16.18 

JUNE coc cece cc cece eer ec ceees 390 352 80.41 79.10 19.59 20.90 : 

JULY ccc cece cece cece ec eeseee 401 374 82.68 84.04 17.382 15.96 

AUZUSE ..cccececceeseeceees 418 | 387 86.19 86.97 18.81 13 .08 

September ........seeeeeee 408 385 |} 84.12 86.52 15.88 13.48 

: OCtODEL ..crcccccccccccvees 458 416 94.43 93.48 5.57 6.52 - 

NOVEMDECLr ...ceeceeeeeeees 469 445 96.70 100.00 3.30 |receececes 

December .....ccseseceeees 485 441 100.00 99.10 ||...eeeeeee 90 

AVCLAZE coe eeeeeeeee| 421 389 86.80 87.42 13.20 12.58 

pe 

, Laundry—69 Establishments. 

JANUALY 2. ccc cece cere cease 921. 940 81.58 81.53 18.42 18.47 

WeDrUALY ..ccececceeeeeeee 900 912 79.72 79.10 20.28 20.90 

Mareh ...ccccceccceese ences 915 914 81.05 79.27 18.95 20.73 

7.40) o 0 er re 960 947 85 .08 82.18 14.97 17.87 

MAY ceccccccccscccccveceees 1,050 1,064 93.00 92.28 7.00 7.72 

JUNE cic ccccecccccccvccecece 1,092 1,077 96.72 93.41 8.28 6.59 

JULY coc cece cece eee eee eeeee 1,129 1,153 100.00 100.00 [Jor ccccececlecceeeceee 

AUUZSE ..cccccccecoeeceeees 1,118 1,140 99.03 98.87 - 97) 1.18 

September ..........eeeeee 1,118 1,114 99.03 96.62 97 3.38 

OctODEr cicssccccccevcceees 1,013 1,040 89.73 90.20 10.27 9.80 

November ....ccscececccees _ 989 967 87.60 83.87 “12.40 16.13 

December ......cceeeeoeees 944 961 83.61 83.35 16.39 16.65 - 

Average ......eeeeee|+ 1,012 4+ 1,019 | 89.64 $8.38 | 10.36 11.62 

. Lithographing—12 Establishments. 

JANUALY wsccsceceseeseeeess| — -459 512 | 94.64 | 94.81 5.36 5.19 
FHEDrUALTY .cccccsescecccees 457 502 ~ 94,28 92.96 5.77 7.04 

7 March ......eeeeeeseeeeeees 456 495 94.02 91.67 || 5.98 8.33 

April sce c cence ee sececeees 465 496 95.88 91.85 4.12 8.15 

NAY ccccccecccccccvccceeees 469 510 96.70 94.44 3.30 5.56 

JUNC cccccccccccceccecceees| . 450 491 92.78 90.93 | 7.22 9.07 

JULY cccscccccsccccccecceees 453 | 483 || 93.40 89.44 || 6.60 | 10.56 

AUZUSt ......  ceeseeeeeees 460 486 94.85 90.00 5.15 10.00 

September .......seeeeeeeel ~ 448 505 92.37 93 .52 7.63 6.48 

OctODeLr ..cccrecccccccecces 462 509 95.26 94.26 4.74 6.74 

November ....cscecceeecees 485 522 100.00 96.67 ||. .eeeeeeee 3.33 

December .....ccecseeeseee] © 401 540 } 97.11 100.00 2.89 |occcceceee 

AVOCTAZE cssecescoeee 461 504 { 95.05 93.83 4.95 6.67
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TOTAL AMOUNT PAID AS WAGES, 1900 AND 1901—12 INDUSTRIES. 

Table III. 

ee 

TotaL AMount Parp INCREASE + Ds- . co No. of AS WAGES. CREASE — IN 1901. - INDUSTRIES. estab- : | lish- 

ments. 1900. | 1901. Amount. Pen cent. 

Beverages ........ 1.2... 15 $59,975 55 $66,290 59| + $6,315 04 10.53 Chemicals ................ 5 22,602 22 27,724 0 + 5,121 78 22.66 Coal and wood .......... 21 503,487 73 533,457 40|/+ 29,969 67] 5.95 Hlectric and gas light | , and power .............. 635 1,481,126 26| 1,501,674 33 + 10,548 07 4.93 - Elevator and grain ware- “ | Houses ............. cane 18 78,674 32 79,213 92//+ 5389 60| .69 ‘ Franey articles ........... 12 133,785 42 114,831 03||— 18,954 391 14.17 Laundry .............0.45. 69 282,353 33 292,361 51|[+- 10,008 18 3.54 . Lithographing ........... 12 218,205 92 249,156 64||+ 30,950 72 14,18 : a Mixed textiles .......... 7 108,844 05 129,794 72||--+ 20,950 67 19.25 Printing and publishing 100 534,162 22 556,759 50/I[-+ 22,597 28 4,23 Railway equipment .... 10 3,160,340 78] 3,327,700 79||+ 167,360 01] 5.30 Miscellaneous ............ 21 72,821 40 86,419 =| 13 ,598 ~ 18.67 
Total corre 356 | $6,606,379 20 $6 , 965 , 384 “ar $359 ,005 My 5.43 \ 

| 
: 

: — = . 

AVERAGE YEARLY EARNINGS, 1900-1901—12 INDUSTRIES. . 

. - Table IV. 

AVERAGE YEARLY INCREASE AND DE- No. of EARNINGS IN CREASE IN 1901. - INDUSTRIES. ostab- a 

ments. 1900. | 1901. Amount. [Pex cent. I 

Beverages ................ $425 35 $439 01 [+ $13 66 3.21 Chemicals ..............00. 5 491 35 554 48 j-- 63.13 12.85 Coal and wood .......... 21 508 06 539 39 |+- 31 33 6.17 Wlectric and gas light 
and power ............. 66 574 75 083° 85 {+ 9 10 _ 1.58 Elevator and grain ware- 
NOUSE 2... .. eee e eee 18 | 546 35 542 56 |— 3 79 .69 . Faney Articles ........... © 42 | 317 78 295 20 |— 22.59 7.11 Laundry ...........ccece eee 69 279 O01 286 91 [++ 7 90 2.83 Lithographing ............ 12 473 34 494 36 I+ 21 02 4.44 Mixed textiles ............ 7 255 50 268 17) [+ 12 67 ‘4.96 Printing and publishing. 100 428 70 427 29 |— 1 41 .33 , Railway equipment ...... 10 580 84 578 93 |-—- 1 91 .30 Miscellaneous ............ 21 | 285 57 316 56 |-+- 30. 99 | 10.85 

Average een 356 | $505 27 $511 26 [+ 5 99 | 1.19 | |
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AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS IN OPERATION IN 1900-1901-12 INDUSTRIES. 

Table V. 

No. of | DAYS IN OPERATION IN INCEBASE Tr ait 

INDUSTRIES. estab- | | 
lish- 

ments. 1900. | 1901. Amount. Pex cent. 

Be@VELAZES ..cccceeeeeeeeees 15 | 290 296 + 6 | 2.07 

Chemicals ........cceeeeees 5 253 250 —, 3 1.19 

Coal and wood .......... 21 307 308 -|- 1 33 

Blectric and gas light 
ANG POWEL .....eeeeeeees 66 364 362 — 2 .55 

Blevator and grain ware- 
. 

HOUSES ...... cece ee ee cece 18 279 297 +- 18 _ 6.45 

Faney articles ........-.- 12 301 299 — 2 .66 

LAUNALY ..cceeeeeeeeceeeee 69 289 293 -+- 4 1.39 - 

Lithographing ............ 12 301 302 + 1 033 

Mixed textiles ............) 7 294 290 |— 4 1.36 
Printing and publishing. 100 302 306 + 4 1.32 

Railway equipment ...... 10 - ~— 802 294 — 8 2.65 

Miscellaneous .....-seeeee- 21 288 _ 284 — 4 ; 1.389 

Average festeessee| 356 | 298 | 299 -+- 1 4 

é i ___l . a ; __ 

In the foregoing five tables has thus been presented, for 12in- — 

dustries for 1900 and 1901, the classified weekly earnings, the 

number of persons employed each month, ete., the total amount 

paid as wages, the average yearly earnings to each employe, and 

| the average number of days in operation. oe 

The facts aré presented in detail for each industry, and fur- 

thermore are arranged in such a way that they may be readily 

studied, not only as standing alone, or by themselves, but in con- 

nection with similar facts’ for the other industries. Compari- 

sons along these lines could be readily instituted here. But this 

is hardly necessary. ‘The tables ars so plain and the arrange- 

ment of the facts in other respects so familiar that any amount 

of explanation would add but little to their value. For this 

reason attention will be called to the totals only in each case. 

| The following is a summary of table I. It shows the number 

of male, female, and total persons in each wage class as well as 

: the total for all classes when all of the 12 industries are included. 

The figures cover of course, both years. The table is the first of 

three summary tables which are given for table I. The second | 

of these shows the per cent of the persons in each class of the 

total for all classes. he third shows the per cent of males and 

females in each class as well as of the total number. _ :
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NUMBER OF PERSONS IN 12 INDUSTRIES RECEIVING CLASSIFIED | WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1900 AND 1901. : 
een eeenetae vente y eetemnpeennengenteetemennnreterepere=y 

ree oe 

| 1900 1901 | CLASSIFIFD WEEKLY .- me EARNINGS. 
‘| Male. Female. Total. Male. | Female. | Total 

I I I 

Under $5.00...) 679 | 1132 | ast || 66 | 1181 | 4,867 $5.00 but under $6.00.....:| 159 | ° "353 B12 || 158 432 590 : 6.00 but under 7.00......] 282 239 Bld || 275 249 524 . 7.00 but under 8.00......| 1,060 at | 218 | 812 | ir | 929 8.00 but under 9.00......] 1/011 52 | 17063 || 1,160 46 1,206 | 9.00 but under 10.00......] 2/280 17 | 2,297 || 2'509 | 20. | 2529 10.00 but under 12.00.1271} 2/485 24 | 2509 |} 2° 718 25 2,743 12.00 but under 15.00...... 2,810: 8 2,818 |{ 2,531 4 2,535 15.00 but under 20.00......] 1°587 3 | 1/590 || 13473 3 1,476 20.00 and over ............ 623 |[.......... 623 | (ye 732 
Total ccs] 12,976] 1,948 | 14,924 |} 18,054 | 2.077 | 15,181 a 

Here is the first summary of table IT. This gives the number 
of persons in each class. In illustration of this may be given the 
figures for class “under $5.” For 1900 this class included, 
male, 679 ; female, 1,132; total, 1,811 persons. For 1901 itin- 
cluded, male, 686; female, 1,181; total, 1,867 persons. For 
each one of the other wage classes the number is given in the 
same way. 

| 
Of the 14,924 persons in 1900, 12,976 were male, 1,948 fe- , 

male; while of the 15,131 persons in 1901, 13,054 were male and | 
2,077 females. 

: 
The per cent relation which the number in each class bears to 

the totals is shown in the following table. - 

_ PER CENT. OF PERSONS IN 12 INDUSTRIES RECEIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1900 AND 1901. 

1900 1901 CLASSIFIED WEEKLY a fe EARNINGS. 
Male. | Female, | Total. Male. | Female | Total. - . 

, 
a a ee ae 

7 Under $5.00 wef 5.23 | 8a1 | a2a3 || 5.05 | se 86 | 12.34 $5.00 but under $6.00......, 1:23 | 18113 | 3:43 || Liat | 9'g¢ 3.90 6.00 but under 7.00......| 2:17 | 41.91 | 3244 - | Bat | 1-99 3.47 7.00 but under 8.00.....:| 8:11 -{ 6:52 | 7195 6.22 | 5.63 6.14 8.00 but under 9.00.....:} 7.79} 2°67 | 718 } 88 | 2 7.97 | 9.00 but under 10.00.00... 17/57 87 | 15.39 || 19.22 96 16.71 10.00 but under 12.00......] 19.15 |. 1.93 16.82 | 20.82 1.20 18.12 12.00 but under 15.00......] 21.72 41 | 18:88 |} 19.39 19 16.75 15.00 but under 20.00......} 12.33 15 | 10.66 |] 11.28 15 9:76 20.00 and over ............ 4.80 |.......... 4,18 ! 5.61 |......0..., 4.84 
Total ................./ 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.00 | 190.00 | 100.00 | 100.09 

| dT |
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This is the second summary table in order. It shows for all 

. industries the per cent. of persons in each wage class. 

The class “under $5” had 5.23 per cent. of the males, 58.11 

per cent. of the females, and 12.13 per cent, of the total of both 

in 1900, and in 1901 it included 5.25 per cent. of the males, 

56.86 per cent. of the females and 12.34 per cent. of the total. 

The class $10 but under $12 had 16.82 per cent. of the total | 

number in 1900, and 18.12 per cent. in 1901. These are only a_ 

; few illustrations of what this {able shows, but they are probably 

sufficient to convey a fairly complete idea of its importance. 

The next summary deals with the proportion of male and fe- 

male persons in each class. | | 

PER CENT. OF MALE AND FEMALE PERSONS IN 12 INDUSTRIES RE- 

: CHIVING CLASSIFIED WEEKLY EARNINGS IN 1900 AND 1901. 

nn 

| : 1900 1901 

CLASSIFIFD WEEKLY _______ —— 
EARNINGS. 

| Male. | Female, Total. Male. | Female. Total. 

Under $5.00 ..c.seeseeeeeeee 87.49 [62:51 [ 100.00 ( 36.74 | 63.28 | 100.00 
$5.00 but under $6.00......| 31.05 | 68.95 | 100.00 |} 26.78 | 73.22 | 100.00 
600 but under 7.00......| 54.86 | 45.14 | 100.00 || 52.48 | 47.52 | 400:00 
7:00 but under 8.00......| 89.30 | 10.70 | 100.00 || 87.41 | 12.59 | — 100.00 
$00 but under 9.00......| 95.11 | 4.89 | 100.00 || 96.19 | 3.81 | 100.00 
9.00 but under 10.00......] 99.26 "74 | 100.00 || 99.21 "79 | 100.00 

10.00 but under 12-00......) 99.04 |. .98 | 100.00 || $9.08 91 | 160.00 
12.00 but under 15.00......| 99.72 "28 | 100.00 || 99.84 16 | 100.00 
15.00 but under 20.00......| _ 99.81 19 | 100.00 |) 99.80 20 | 160.00 

| 20.00 and over ....seccesr-{ 100,00 [o-s+++++--] 100-00 100.00 ie 100.00 

Total ..cccccceeeeeeeee| 86.95 | 13.05 | 100.00 86.27 | 18.73 | 100.09 

a 
ue an . — f Se 

This is the third summary, and it deals with the per cent. of 

males and females. In class “under $5” for example, 37.49 per . 

cent. in 1900 were male and 62.51 per cent. were female. In : 

: 1901 the relation in the same class was males 36.74 per cent., fe- 

males 63.26 per cent. In the next class in order the proportion 

of females is still greater. From this point through the higher 

classes the proportion of females were rapidly decreasing indi- 

cating that, comparatively speaking, they are the lowest in the 

| wage scale. | | - | 

Of the total number, 13.05 per cent. were females in 1900 and 

13.73 per cent. in 1901. These figures would seem to indicate 

| a small increase in this class of labor. : |
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The following table is a sort of a summary of table IT and 

shows, for all of the 12 industries for the two years, the num- 

ber employed each month, together with the range of employ- 

ment. | | 

| - NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED, RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT—BY 
MONTHS. . | 

. | Percentages of 
Total No. of Persons ee 

Employed in 
MONTHS. . . Employment. Unemployment. 

1900. | 1901. 1800. | 1901. || 1900. | 1001. 

~ January cceueeeeeees 12,040 12, 665 87.35 87.81 ] 12.65 12.19 . 
February s.-.csc.+) 12,164 | 12,761 |] $8.25 | 88.47 |] 11% 11.53 
March wv..cccccccccssee{ 12,508 | 12,747 || 90.74 | 88.37 I] 9.26 11.63 
April viccceeeeeeeeee] 12TH | 12,80 | 92.43 | 89.75 || 7.87 10.25 
May ...ccccccccscceseeef 18,403 | 133689 || 97.24 | 94:56 || 2:76 5.44 
JUNC liscssssssceseeees] 13,425} 13,836 || 97-40 | 95.92 || 2.60 4.08 
July .ceccsccscseseeees] 135448 | 133986 I! 97:56 | 96.96 |] 2.44 3.04 
August (III 13577 | 14/198 |] 98-50 | 98.43" |] 1.50 1.57 7 
September ............{ 13,559 | . 14)342 |] 98.37 | 99.43 |] 1.68 57 
October ...ccccccccceef 18,784 |) 14}424 JP 100.00 | 100.00 [Ibe 
November .....s......] 18,401 | 143363 |] 97.22 | 99.58 || (2.78 | 43 
December ..-..c.c..f 12,882 | 18,583 || 93.24 | O17 II 6.76 | 5.88 

| Average wes] 18,075 | 18,624 |} 94.86 | 94.45 IT 514 | 6.55 

For the 12 industries included, the above table shows the | 

number employed each month, the average number, and the 7 
range of employment. | | 

The greatest number of persons for any month was 13,784 in 

1900 and 14,424 in 1901. In both cases the number is for the 

month of October. The smallest number was in January in 

both eases and for 1900 was 12,040 and for 1901, 12,665 per- 
-gons. The difference between the greatest and smallest number | ) 

thus amounted to 12.65 per cent. in the former year, and 12.19 

per cent. in the latter. This difference was the range of unem- 

ployment in January. For the other months the range was nar- 

rower, for some in fact it amount to only a fraction of one per . oe 

cent. _ The average range seems to have been 5.14 and 5.55 per . | 

cent. respectively for the two years. 

The total amount paid as wages in 1900 and 1901 by each of 

the 12 industries as well as the total paid by all of them 1s shown 

in the above table. The amounts thus paid vary with the in- 

dustry. Some paid more, others less. All except one, that of 

68
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fancy articles, paid more during the latter than the former year. 

The total for all was $6,606,379.20 in 1900 and $6,965,384.34 

| in 1901, or an increase for the latter year of $359,005.14 or 5.43 _ 

per cent. The largest actual increase for any one industry was 

for railway shops, and the highest relative increase was in chem- 

icals. | | 

The average yearly earnings, as shown in table IV, for all in- 

dustries were $505.27 in 1900 and $511.26 in 1901. This 

means that there was an increase for the latter year of $5.99 or | 

1.19 per cent. As to the amount of this change it must be ad- 

mitted that it was not very large. On the other hand it was in 

the right direction and indicates the tendency in this respect dur- _ 

ing the period. | 

In table V was seen'for each industry the average number of _ 

days in operation each year. Of the 12 industries included 6 

had their longest run in 1901, and 6 had it in 1900. On the 

whole, however, there was an increase for 1901 of one day, or 

from 298 to 299 days. . |



| THE LEAD AND ZINC INDUSTRY OF WISCONSIN. {04% ° | 

THE LEAD AND ZINC INDUSTRY OF SOUTIL 

WESTERN WISCONSIN.* 

~The amount of lead and zine ore which has been mined in 
southwestern Wisconsin during the last three quarters of a cen- 

| tury within the borders of Grant, La Fayette and Iowa counties oe 
is not at all inconsiderable and’ yet a large number of people oo 
outside of the territory immediately surrounding these counties | 
have yet to learn that such an industry exists within the borders | 

_ of the state of Wisconsin; an industry which, if the facts fur- 
nish any eriterion from which to judge, is at present only in the : | 
beginning of its development. 

In the early days when trains commonly known as lead cara- _ | 
. vans and drawn by oxen, covered the route between Mineral : 

_ Point and Milwaukee the people of the Metrepolis no doubt 
appreciated the mineral resources of southwestern Wisconsin. 
In those days the only mineral mined was lead which was taken 
from openings within a few feet of the surface. Those areas” 
which were early producers of mineral were abandoned by | 
miners before the ore in sight was exhausted, owing to the sup- 7 
ply of water. The reason for the abandoning of these productive | 
areas was the prevailing idea that the downward extension of a, 
ore was very limited and therefore would not pay for machinery | 
necessary to pump out the water. As a result of the surface | 
mining which was done in early days the stranger is at once im- . 
pressed by the surface appearance. Fields of twenty, thirty 
and forty acres of land are completely honeycombed by a vast 

_ number of depressions and elevations, the depressions varying 
| from two to thrée feet to several feet in width. Many of these 

early-producing areas remain at present in the same condition | 
_ in which they were abandoned forty or fifty years ago with the 

exception that erosion has been continually at- work wearing — 

| *Prepared by Hugene T. Hancock, University of Wisconsin.
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down the elevations and filling up the depressions. A few of 

these areas, however, have been leveled down by the owners of 

the land in order that they might become better adapted for 

erazing and agricultural purposes. A very noticeable thing 

which never fails to attract the attention of the careful observer 

as he rides across the country in the matter in which these heavy- 

producing areas lie in an east and west direction. a 

It is not the purpose of this paper to enter upon a scientific 

treatment of this subject. It is to be purely of a popular nature, 

easily understood by the ordinary individual. If anyone 

wishes to aequaint himself with the actual relations of the lead 

and zine ores and their association with other gangue minerals, 

such as calcite, barite, pyrite, ete., together with the broad, un- 

derlying principles which have controlled their segregation, I 

know of no better geological report than that of Moses Strong, 

| published in 1877 in volume IT of the Geology of Wisconsin. 

However, in order to present the subject in such a way as to 

make it. more easily understood it will be necessary to mention | 

the geological succession of the strata and state briefly the loca- 

tion and mode of occurrence. of the ores. 

OF - ‘The strata of sedementary rock which form the geological 

series in southwestern Wisconsin were originally laid down by | 

the water in an approximately horizontal position. Through 

| subsequent earth movements the strata of rock have assumed an 

inclined position, dipping at quite an angle from northeast. to | 

southwest. Geologists have carefully worked out these forma- 

tions and have found that they exist in the following order of 

succession: The uppermost member of the series is the Niagara 

limestone. This formation exists as a capping rock for the 

highest mounds of the region, e. g., at Sinsinawa Mound, located 

near Fairplay and only a short distance from the state line. 

The next formation is the Cincinnati group which underlies 

the Niagara limestone and also occurs only upon the higher 

mounds where the agents of erosion have not yet succeeded in 

wearing away the two upper formations and thereby exposing 

the underlying Galena limestone which is the prevailing sur 

| face rock in the lead region. This formation is by far the most 

important in respect to its metallic wealth of all which we have
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_ to consider. It was in this formation that the surface mining | 
was done in early days. In fact, the formation received its 

name from the abundance of lead sulphide, scientifically termed 

“Galena,” which occurs within it. Wherever mining has been 

carried on in the underlying Trenton limestone, lead is usually 

present in the overlying Galena. These two formations con- 

stitute what is termed the Trenton division of the Lower Silu- | 
rian formation. The Trenton limestone has a vertical thickness - 
of about fifty feet, while the Galena has a varying thickness, : 

_ depending upon the amount of surface denudation. These two 

formations have been the great producers of lead and zine ore, | 

the Galena limestone being especially productive of Iead ore | 
' cand the T’renton limestone containing mixtures of lead and zine | 

ores in varying proportions. Beneath the Trenton limestone | 

hes the formation known as St. Peter’s sandstone, which is , - 

about one hundred feet in thickness. This formation has been 

carefully examined to find if possible any indication of open- 

ings such as are characteristic of the Galena limestone. The | | 

only evidences to be found were occasional vertical fissures and 

seams. ‘T'he fissures and seams were found, however, to contain ) 

no metallic matter, nor minerals and clay such as are found in 

veins and therefore probably have no connection with the vein | 

system of the Galena limestone. - Beneath the St. Peter’s sand- | 

stone lies equally as thick a formation of Magnesian limestone, 

and beneath this occurs the deepest-lying formation of the re- 
gion—the Potsdam sandstone. | 

The reader will recall to mind the statement having been | 

made that while these formations were evidently laid down in 

approximately a horizontal position, subsequent: earth move- | 

ments had caused them to assume a position inclined at a con- | 
siderable angle to the southwest. We have already learned that 

| the metallic wealth of southwestern Wisconsin is confined to oo. 
the two formations known as Galena and Trenton limestone, 

the base of which in the extreme southwestern part of the dis- 

_ trict les over two hundred feet beneath the surface. Taking 
into account the location of the lead and zine, together with the | 
dip of the formation, we are naturally led to inquire whether — 

| or not these factors have not had an important influence in de-
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termining the extent of the lead and zinc region. The answer 

is clearly in the affirmative, for while the Galena limestone is 

the prevailing surface formation throughout the lead region its oe 

lower limit approaches the surface nearer and nearer as we pass 

toward the north and finally gives way to the next lower forma- 

tion—the Trenton limestone. The northern outcrop of the 

Galena formation conforms closely to, and lies a few feet north 

of, the main watershed which forms approximately the bed of 

the Laneaster branch of the Northwestern railroad, running 

| from Madison to Lancaster Junction. Only a few miles north 

of this divide, where the Trenton limestone forms the surface 

rock, are found at Drybone and Highland, just as one would 

expect, large deposits of zine carbonate, commonly termed dry 

bone. Passing north the surface gradually slopes down to the 

. bed of the Wisconsin river, and the St. Peter’s sandstone and 

finally the Magnesian limestone are the surface formations. 

The southern tributaries of the Wisconsin river, such as Otter 

Greek and Mill Greek, have their origin in the St. Peter’s sand- _ 

stone. A short distance below their source the streams have 

cut their way down into the Magnesian limestone, and as one 

passes down the streams the surface of this formation is seen 

higher and higher on the sides of the bluff until on reaching the 

Wisconsin river it forms the cap of all the bluffs from Sauk 

City to Boscobel, usually appearing as bold and rugged cliffs, 

lending a very picturesque effect to the scenery of the river. 

A vertical section drawn through the mining district of Bee- 

town, Potosi and Fairplay, from the Mississippi river at the 

mouth of the Wisconsin river to the state line, shows very 

admirably the manner in which the rivers have cut their way 

down through the successive formations. The Mississippi river 

at. Prairie du Chien reposes on.the Lower Magnesian lime- 

stone. The bluff suddenly rises to a height of about six hun- 

dred feet; showing successively beds of Lower Magnesian lime- 

stone, St. Peter’s sandstone, Trenton limestone and finally the 

capping Galena limestone. The formation gradually becomes 

thinner as one approaches the drainage basin near Sand creek 

where it forms a very thin layer upon the summits of the higher 

peaks. Passing this basin the Galena formation has a thick-
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ness of from one hundred to two hundred feet and retains this : 

_ thickness approximately until we reach the state line, with the . 
exception of small areas in the valleys of creeks and rivers. | 

Grant river, Pigeon Creek and Bois Creek, for example, have 

succeeded in eroding away the entire thickness of the Galena 
limestone, Trenton limestone and St. Peter’s sandstone and are ; | 

now resting upon the. Lower Magnesian limestone. Platte 
river, although it has eroded its way through the first three for- 

mations, has not succeeded in cutting its way through the 
St. Peter’s sandstone. Again, a vertical section drawn through 

the mining district from Hazel Green to Benton and Mineral 

Point and finally to the Wisconsin river presents a different | 

appearance. More streams have taken part in the surface 

drainage but no individual stream has succeeded in eroding its | 

way through the Trenton limestone with the exception of Peca- 

tonica, which reposes upon St. Peter’s sandstone, and Sneeds 

Creek, which lies near the Wisconsin river. This stream and 

the Wisconsin river have their beds lower in the series than any . - 

of the other streams in the region. Ewen the Mississippi river 

at. the mouth of the Wisconsin river lies upon Lower Magnesian , 

limestone—the next higher formation in the series. These 

facts alone show that the dip of the formation must be consid- 

erable. Keeping in mind the different formations which have ” 

been the great producers of lead and zine ore it is seen that in 

certain small areas, such as drainage basins, the entire ore- 7 

bearing formations have been eroded away while in other areas | | 

which constitute the greater part of the lead region the entire 

zinc-producing formation remains intact and there is superim- 

posed upon this formation lead-producing Galena limestone | 

varying in thickness from a few feet to two hundred feet. 7 

In order to make this subject easily understood by those who 

are unafmiliar with some of the more common mining terms 
used in the lead region it will be necessary to define a few of | 

these terms. | 

Range.—A. range is a single or several parallel crevices - 

containing useful ores or minerals. These crevices are seldom , 

more than a few yards apart and may be vertical or only . : 
approximately so. In some cases. these crevices are connected _
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" by quartering ones but this is rather rare. The length of a 

range may vary from a few hundred feet to almost half a mile. 

The term range is also applied to horizontal bodies of ore, 

either one or several superimposed upon one another. They : 

may or may not be separated by unproductive layers of rock. — 

. Crevice.—This term denotes a fissure, vertical or approxi- 

mately so, and only a few. inches in width. On becoming nar- 

rower a crevice finally verges into what is called a seam. <A 

erevice may or may not be filled with ore or minerals. : 

- Openings.—These are of two kinds, vertical and horizontal. 

. Vertical openings are simply crevice openings which are mere 

enlargements of the crevice in certain parts. They vary in | 

width from a few inches to several feet. There are frequently - 

several openings in the same vertical crevice, separated by 

| layers of unproductive rock. Horizontal openings are. large, 

irregular spaces between the strata. They vary in thickness 

from one to four feet and are often superimposed upon one 

another and separated by unproductive rock known as cap rock, : 

the cap of one opening being frequently the floor of the one 

above it. | | | 
Sheet.—This is a term used to designate a solid body of ore 

exclusive of other minerals which may fill either a crevice or an | 

opening. A sheet is said to pitch when it inclines considerably 

from the perpendicular. ~ 

| . Pockets.—These usually have reference to small, irregular 

cavities in the strata in which ore is frequently obtained. 

Lode or Lead.—This term is generally applied to ore deposits 

found either in crevices or openings. | 

Drift.—This term denotes an underground gallery or road- 

way. | | | : 

By keeping these terms clearly in mind the reader will better 

understand the following portion of this paper which bears 

chiefly upon the relation of the lead and zine ores to these dif- | 

ferent forms of openings and also upon the different methods 

. of mining in use in the lead region. 
A careful study of the geology of the region has shown that | 

| the ores of lead and zine oceur.in various ways. Probably the 

simplest and most. common occurrence is in sheets. ‘hese
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Sheets comprise a body of ore seldom more than a few inches in 

thickness inclosed between two walls of limestone which re- 
main approximately parallel from a few yards to several’ hun- 
dred feet. The body of ore may be approximately vertical or 
it may be inclined at a considerable angle. The vertical extent 
of the sheet is greater than that of any other form of deposit, | 
sometimes amounting to more than one hundred feet. These 
sheets are often intersected by others of a similar character at : | 
right angles and in quartering directions. This intersection | 
forms an opening which is larger and more productive. Some- 7 
times a thin film of clay intervenes between the ore and wall 
rock, but more often the ore is attached directly to the walls. 
‘In many cases the inclined sheet forms a continuation of the 
horizontal opening and results in what miners commonly call 
flats and pitches. Of the forty different mines which have been 
reported on only three have been reported as have ore bodies | 
of any other form than “flats and pitches.”” The miner follows | 

_ the ore body for a short distance in a horizontal direction when 
suddenly its horizontal extension ceases and it begins to dip 
downward at an angle of about 45 degrees. He follows the ore _ 
body in this direction for a short distance when suddenly it — . 

_ changes its direction and again assumes a horizontal position. . 
After the ore has been removed and the stranger enters the un- 
derground passage, he is immediately struck with the succession 
of flats and pitches formed by the underlying wall rock. 

_ When lead ore occurs in openings it sometimes occurs 
‘attached to the wall rock and sometimes in loose masses mixed 
with earth, stone and ferruginous clay. This associated mate- 
rial can usually be removed without the aid of blasting. The 
‘Openings are frequently so large as to be termed caves and often 
have their sides encrusted with large and well developed crys- 
tals of ore. Lead ore, scientifically termed “Galena,” very | 

_ frequently occurs in horizontal openings, in large, irregular | 
_ bodies many feet in width, from a few inches to two or three , 

feet in thickness, and often several hundred feet in length, asso- | 
ciated with ores of zine. The Galena is sometimes attached 
to the floor, sometimes to the roof and at other times near the 
middle of the opening. This mode of occurrence is confined
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to the lower portion of the Galena limestone and to the under- 

lying Trenton limestone. Galena often occurs in pockets 

: which apparently-have no connection whatever with crevices. 

They are simply irregular cavities, varying from a few inches 

: to several feet in diameter, occurring at different places in the 

limestone where that formation seems to be exceptionally porous. 

When Galena occurs in pockets it is usually found as crystals 

attached to the wall rock. Besides occurring in various ways 

in rock cavities it sometimes occurs as float mineral scattered 

| through the earth and clay near the surface of the ground. 

When galena occurs as float mineral it is usually distinguished 

by having the edges and angles of the erystals worn smooth and =| 

also by being partially decomposed on the surface and often 

covered by a white coating of lead carbonate. 

We have already considered briefly the succession of the dif- 

ferent formations and the mode of occurrence of the ores. We 

will now turn our attention to the methods of removing the ore. 

The occupation of mining in contrast with most other occupa- | 

tions always carries with it more or less uncertainty. Because 

of this fact the business man of ordinary means hesitates to 

invest in machinery sufficient to develop a property, although 

the existence of large bodies of ore is highly probable. Rather 

than invest a large amount of capital in an enterprise which 

very probably would yield a large income and yet in which | 

. there is a shade of uncertainty, the man of ordinary means pre- 

fers to invest very little capital and thereby receives an income 

much smaller in proportion. This fact, in the opinion of the . 

writer, goes far to explain why the rich deposits of lead and 

| zine in southwestern Wisconsin have not been more fully devel- 

oped. It explains why men preferred to use primitive methods 

of hoisting and separating ore for fifty or sixty years rather 

than adopt more modern and up-to-date methods. Notwith- 

standing this fact, however, a few mining companies controlled 

. . by practical men have taken a step forward, beginning a new 

| era in mining activity in southwestern Wisconsin. | 

The apparatus for hoisting ore, pumping out the excess of 

water and also for separating the ore, which has been in use 

since the beginning of the industry, is substantially as follows:
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If the amount of water is small it is usually removed by bail- a, 
ing into a large tub or barrel and hoisting it out with a windlass. 
If the amount of water is too great to be bailed a pump operated 
by horse power is often employed. In some cases what is called 
a horse pump and hoisting gin are combined and can be used — | 
together or separately as conditions may demand. In practice | 
it is customary to construct the machine go that the hoisting | 
drum ean be disconnected from the pump, and vice versa, as it : 
is seldom desirable to carry on both processes at the same time. | 
The combined machine may be described as follows: It con- 
sists of a vertical shaft capable of being revolved. Near the 
bottom of this shaft is a bevel gear which washes into a smaller | 
gear attached to a shaft which by means of a simple mechanical _ 
apparatus operates the pump. Near the top of this vertical . 
shaft is attached a drum around which is wrapped a rope in ; 
such a manner that each end passes over a separate pulley and 
down the shaft where it is attached to a bucket. A sweep is 

_ . attached to the vertical shaft so that a horse, in walking, im- 
parts to the drum a circular motion, aad one bucket goes down 
the shaft while the other ascends. The load which a horse can | | 
raise, including ropes, buckets and the friction of the machin- a 
ery, is as much greater than his own direct force as the diameter | | 
of his circuit is greater than that of the winding drum. 
‘The methods commonly used for dressing and separating ores 

_ is described in Vol. I of the Geology of Wisconsin very clearly | 
and concisely as follows: ‘The ores of lead and zine as they | 
arrive at the surface are sometimes clean and pure in large | | 

_ masses and ready for market, but more frequently they have | 
to undergo certain operations of dressing and cleaning. Lead 
ore in small pieces usually comes from the mine mixed with 
considerable clay and “wash dirt.” It is cleaned by washing | 
as follows: A long box about nine inches deep and open on the | 
top and at the lower end, is set in the ground at a moderate slope | 
and a stream of water is conducted into it over the head board 
at the upper end. The ore to be washed is placed in the extrem- 
ity so that the water falls upon it. The operation is completed 
by the miner shoveling the ore against the stream uutil all for- 

_ eign substances are removed. Frequently, however, a simple
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: washing does not suffice for the preparation of ore, especially 

| if more than one kind of ore is present in the mass or if the ore | 

is mixed with rock, or vein material. In such cases it is cus- 

tomary to prepare and separate the ore by, crushing and jigging. 

The crushing is effected either by a rock breaking machine such 

as “Blake’s rock breaker,” or by passing it through a pair of 

rollers operated by horse power. It is then washed and : 

| sereened, the coarser portion recrushed; and the operation of 

| cleaning and separation concludes with jigging, which is ef- 

fected by the contrivance described as follows: The jig used 

in the lead region consists usually of the following parts: an ex- 

terior deep box filled with water and an interior shallow box in 

which the ore is placed, the bottom of which consists usually of . 

an iron plate pierced with fine holes to permit the passage of 

water through. the mass. The box is connected with a long lever 

arm, at the end of which the workman places himself, being | 

able to reach it standing on his toes, with his arms extended 

above his head. [By alternately rising and falling on his feet 

he produces a slight vertical movement of the interior box and 

its contents. The contents of the inner box being suspended in 

water and agitated immediately undergo a change of position, 

resulting in the deposition of the heaviest material at the bot- 

tom of the box and the lightest, such as stone, at the top. After 

| a short agitation the inner box is raised from the water by de- | 

pressing and fastening the lever and the materials are removed. 

At the close of the operation the water is drawn off from the » 

outer box through the plug and the fine ore, which may have 

passed the sieve, is collected at the bottom of the box, . .  . 

. . . The fall of bodies in water, on which the action of 

the machine depends, is governed first, by specific gravity, and _ | 

second, by the relative size of the pieces, the large pieces falling 

with the greatest rapidity because the resisting surface is less 

in proportion to their weight. Therefore, when the materials 

to be separated are placed in the jig without sufficient previous 

classification, according to size, the separation cannot be per- 

fect. If, however, the material is first separated by sieves of 

: various sizes and each size treated by itself in the jig, the sep- 

aration is much more perfect, as they then arrange themselves
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_ according to their different specific gravities.” Various: dif- 
ferent modifications of these simple devices for raising and sep- _ 

- arating ore have been in use in the mining’ district, but these 
. serve to illustrate the primitive methods which have been in use. 

| In Volume IT of the Geology of Wisconsin, published in 1877, 
with T. C. Chamberlain as chief geologist, may be found a de | 
tailed account of the different ranges, mines and diggings lo- | 
cated in the different mining districts of the lead region, together 

_ with a statistical report of the amount of lead and zine ore pro- : 
duced in each district. ‘The production of zine ore from 1860 : - 

| to 1876 was determined, and also that of lead ore from 1862 to 
1876. The use of zine ore in the Wisconsin district began in | 
1860. ‘The amount of zine ore, therefore, could be obtained 
from the smelting furnaces and ascertained with a great degree . 

| of accuracy. The production of lead ore, however, even at that | 
early date could only be ascertained approximately. Owing to | 

| the changeable character of the industry and the failure on the 
part of mine owners to keep and preserve records of the differ- | 
ent properties, only a fair estimate could be obtained in many — 
cases. However, a great deal of care was taken in the prepara- 
tion of that report, and it is, therefore, a fairly accurate state- 
ment of the mount of ore mined in southwestern Wisconsin be- 
tween the dates previously referred to. | : 

| In the absence of any definite information relating to the out- 
put since 1876, the purpose of the writer has been to ascertain 7 
as accurately as the limited time would permit, the condition | 
of the mining industry since 1876, and how the production of 

| ore compares with the production prior to that date. The in- 
formation has been procured in many cases under difficulties 
owing to the failure to keep and preserve records, and in a few 
cases to the failure of mine owners to grant the desired informa- 
tion. — 

| Notwithstanding these difficulties it is to be hoped that those 
who are interested in this great industry may be benefited by the oo 
results otained, which are based upon reports of mine owners, 
‘smelting furnaces and railroad companies. N otwithstanding 

_. the very limited time allotted for the completion of this paper 
considerable care has been exercised in order to ascertain the
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names of all parties operating mines in the lead region. Each 

party, so far as ascertained, has been given an opportunity of 

reporting the condition of his mine from the standpoint of dura- 

tion, amount of ore produced, number of men employed, etc. | 

There are, no doubt, a few of the smaller mines located near the 

outskirts of the district, concerning which the writer has not | 

| been able to gather information. ‘There are also a few others 

| which have not been reported owing to failure on the part of 

mine owners to comply with our request. Upon the whole, 

| however, the facts already gathered will serve as a basis from 

which one may get a fairly accurate idea of the importance of 

the lead and zinc industry in southwestern Wisconsin. — 

Between forty and fifty mines have been reported as being 

operated at the present time. Of those reported, 12 per cent. 

were opened up as early as 1840. New mines were gradually 

opened up in various parts of the district between 1840 and 

1890, but the period of greatest activity in mining is included | 

between 1890 and 1902. The reports show that about one- 

| third of the mines now operated had their beginning during this 

period. These mines which began operation during this period 

have been operated almost continuously and are among the best 

producers of the region. There are occasionally mines which 

have been worked almost continuously for fifty or sixty years, 

but instances of this kind are very rare. In most instances the 

older diggings have been worked off and on during a number of 

years and later discontinued for various reasons and again re- 

newed under more favorable conditions and perhaps under dif- 

ferent management. It is this intermittent character of the 

mines, together with the failure to preserve and transmit a, rec- 

ord of the output which makes it absolutely impossible to ascer- 

| tain more than approximately what the output has been during 

the last quarter of a century. Even a fair estimate would be 

- impossible if one were compelled to rely solely upon the state- 

ments of mine owners. Fortunately there are methods of ob- 

taining more exact information, which have been employed, and 

which will be mentioned later on in this paper. 

| The number of men employed in the different mines depends | 

manifestly upon the extent to which the work is being carried
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on. In some of the smaller diggings, which are being worked | 
only a portion of the year, for example, during the winter when | 
agricultural pursuits are impossible, only three or four men are | 
employed. In some of the larger mines, on the other hand, 
which are controlled by incorporated companies which have | 
purchased modern machinery for hoisting and separating the 
ore, from thirty-five to fifty men are employed, and the mines | | 
are worked night and day. The changeable character of the 
mines makes it difficult to determine the average number of men 
actually employed in the lead and zine region. J udging from 
reports of mine owners, however, there are at present no less 
than six hundred men employed in mining lead and zine ore in : 

| southwestern Wisconsin. If every individual engaged in min- 
_ Ing during a portion of the year was taken into account and the 

| number determined exactly, I have no doubt that it would 
greatly exceed that number. At all events it is an industry 
which demands the attention of the people of the state and de- 

_ Serves all the assistance that can be given by the Wisconsin legis- 
lature in the way of promoting its development. 

The depth to which the different mines are being worked 
varies very greatly. In a few cases lead and zine ores are being 
removed at a depth of thirty feet. This, however, represents 
an extreme case. In most instances the depth of working varies 
from 75 feet to 150 feet, and in a few mines the ore is being 

_ hoisted from a depth of two hundred feet. | 
The manner of removing the ore depends largely upon topo- : 

graphical conditions. In a few instances where the topography 
is rough the ore is removed by merely tunneling into the side of . 
the hill. In most of the mines, however, it has been necessary 
to employ some kind of hoisting: apparatus. A large majority | 
of the mines are still using very primitive apparatus for hoist- 
Ing, pumping, and separating the ore, such as that. already de- | | 
scribed. Mining companies are seeing the necessity of ma- _ | | 

_ chinery of great efficiency, however, and ‘are rapidly replacing 
primitive machinery by steam and gasoline engines and suita- 
ble machinery for pumping out the excess of water and hoist- | 
ing the ore. At least 25% of the mines of any importance 
have already been provided with steam or gasoline engines,
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either for hoisting or pumping, or both combined. <A small 

number of the mines have already been provided with steam — 

crushing machinery,and in very few instances magnetic sepa- 

rators are being used. Although such machinery is only rarely _ 

in use, other mining companies have signified their intentions 

| of introducing more efficient machinery in. the near future. It 

will not be long, therefore, before the metallic wealth of south- 

. western Wisconsin will be developed in such a manner as to 

show its real importance among the different resources of the 

state. , | 
| 

, In order that the average reader may form a clear idea of 

, the machinery which is being used in some of the most modern 

equipped mines of the lead and zinc district the apparatus will 

be described in detail. It must be remembered, however, that 

| a modern equipped mine does not mean an especially rich de- 

posit of ore. The most primitive kind of machinery may be 

operated above the richest deposit of ore. ‘The reason the fol- 

lowing mines were chosen are three in number: (1) Because 

| they are about as well equipped as any others in the district; | 

(2) because they represent separate mining districts, and (3) 

because the owners have very kindly furnished us with accurate 

and complete reports concerning them. | 

The Empire Mine.—This mine is located in the eastern part 

of the city of Platteville. It is practically a new mine. The 

machinery was first put in operation April 18, 1899. It is 

operated by the Platteville Lead and Zinc Co. ‘The machinery 

“in operation at this mine includes a 22 horse power gasoline 

| engine, a Ledwood hoister, and a 16-inch Cornish pump. The 

fan is revolved at 1,700 revolutions per minute to force air into 

- the pipe. On March 15, 1902, this company had contracted 

for a $6,000 mill, to be in running order June 1, 1902. Dur- 

| ing the winter of 1901 and 1902 there were 35 men employed, 

with a pay roll of $800 per month. During the coming sum- 

mer there were to be 50 or more men employed. The entire 

force is composed of one shift per day of eight hours. 

Trego Mine, No. 1.—This mine is situated about. four miles 

east of Cuba City and has been controlled by the Trego Mining 

| Company for about a year and a half. For about six years
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prior to November 1, 1900 this mine was worked in the regular - 
old-fashioned manner and the output was small. The plant, | 

which had already been erected May 8, 1902, is valued at - 

$25,000. The ore is hoisted by means of steel ore cars, which Cos 

are conveyed to the surface by a regular mining’ cage or eleva- a 

tor. These cars are dumped into the mill, which handles about 3 

900 tons of ore in nine hours, producing about forty tons of | ~ 

zine blende and iron pyrites mixed. This product is then 

roasted to render the iron pyrites magnetic, passed through 

electric separating machines, which bring the magnetic iron into s 

the field of electro magnets to which it is immediately at- | . 

tracted and thus removed from the ore. This plant is unique , 

in character and well adapted to the treatment of ore, bearing a 

considerable percentage of iron pyrites. The working force a 

' comprises 60 men in each 24 hours, who handle about 200 tons 

of material and produce about 75 to 100 tons of finished zine a 

blende per week. | | 

The foregoing facts concerning only two of a considerable - 

number of what may be termed well-equipped mines, serve to os 

show the recent tendency toward a more rapid development of . 

the lead and zinc industry. | | 
In'the preparation of this paper the aim has been to ascertain | 

as accurately as possible the output for the entire district. The oe 

lack of continuity, however, in the operation of many of the 
mines, together with the failure to keep and preserve records, - 
‘show clearly that an estimate based entirely upon the reports of an 
mine owners must be very unsatisfactory. While these reports : 

have been of great value for the collection of other data, they 
have been of little service from the standpoint of the amount of — a 

_ lead and zinc ore produced at the present time. The difficulty 

has been overcome, however, through the assistance of the differ- 
_ ent railroad companies which have in the past transported ore | : 

from the various shipping stations in the district. Reports ae 
furnished by the auditors of the different companies show very : | 
accurately the amount of ore taken from shipping stations dur- 
ing the period from June 30, 1896, to March 31, 1902. Ac- 
cording to these reports, 287,891,333 pounds of lead and zine 
ore were shipped from the Wisconsin district by the Illinois oe 

, 69
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Central Railroad Co., the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 

Co., and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Co. dur- 

ing that period. This amount of ore, combined with a small 

| quantity which is hauled by team and smelted within the diss — 

| trict, chiefly by the Mineral Point Zine Co., represents quite ac- 

curately the entire amount of lead and zine ore mined within 

the lead and zine region of southwestern Wisconsin during the 

last. five years and nine months. : 

The following smelters have been in the market for Wiscon- 

| sin zine ores at one time or another: 

. The Illinois Zine Co., Peru, Il. | 

The Wenona Zine Co., Wenona, Ill. | 

The Mineral Point Zinc Co., Mineral Point, Wis. 

The Waukegan Zine Co., Waukegan, Ill. 

The Sandoval Zine Co., Sandoval, Ll. 

The Ingalls Zine Co., Ingalls, Ind. 

Page, Krauss & Co., St. Louis, Mo. : 

The Matthiessin & Hegeler Zinc Co., La Salle, Il. | 

Owing to the failure on the part of some of these companies 

| to furnish us a complete statement of the amount of zine ore 

smelted by them, no attempt will be made to determine the sep- __ | 

| arate amounts of lead and zinc ore produced in the lead and zine 

district. We feel greatly indebted, however, to most of these 

companies for the excellent reports which they have furnished, | 

_ and take the liberty of publishing them in order that the reader | 

may form his own estimate: | | 

Wenona Zine Co.—This plant began operations in 1892, and 

has been operated about six years. The ore used largely comes 

from Missouri. The estimate of Wisconsin ore used is as fol- 

lows: | 

1B92. ccc eee eee cee tee ence ceee cece test tseetsetseereeessstresce cee 900 tons. 

UN93 occ cece eee cece cee ep ee cece ee teee sens ceceteeesstesseteteseeseeees OU. 

BOE cee ccc cee e eee eee cee e eee tnee seen test seeetsseseeeresesccsseeerens  OUE . 

YBOG eee cece eee e cee eee te cece pceer teen cneg cess nesses seestecsseecees  OUC. 

WQ9T ek cee cece cece eee tet e ee tee e teee tenn teen eres ae ctrtrasteeseceses  OUb, 

1898. oe cece cece cece cece cece teee cece eset eset ceeetrttecstssscccssesersecscees GOON tons. 

| 1839... cccccseecececeesveee ve seeseeeeeeeeseeteee Gees eeteteeteresseesees 900tons. 0 
, 1900 ...c cece ceee cece cteeeeseveeseeee teeteeetetstttestessecsestseecseessee 900 tons, 

IDOL. ccc cece cece cece cece cece sccceecescecceusersecesestteescssceceeccesecees 1,200 tons. 

. 1902 to April 26... cep. eeee cee t tenet e reer eee beseteecesceces steseeee 600 tons, .
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Muneral Point Zinc Co.—The amount of Wisconsin ore : 
smelted by the Mineral Point Zinc Co. is as follows: 7 2 

Tons. ‘ 
1896 eeeeeeecceeseceeeccsaeeeeueceeeeeseaessssesssstetssseteretersseseasses 10,300 : 
1897 ieee sececeeeceeeeeseeeeceateceneeeseeseesseeseasecsasetsnsssssessersces 95740 ‘ 
W898 eeeeeeeecseeecseeeseeeeeeaeeseeseenesernetteneessetssiestetsssescees — 11,400 : 
1899 oie ieee eeeee cece seeeceeeceeeeeeceeesstesssecssseessesssaescesesses 12,199 ; 
1900 eeeeececeeceseeeeeeenecccueeeeeeseeseeeeeeeseessesssseetcessssaecseses 10,977 
WD eee ee eee cee ecaeeeeneeceeeeeeeeeesassssseststeeessesssasssssssess 14,200 . 

Waukegan Zine Co.—This plant began operations at North 
Chicago, formerly called South Waukegan, in June, 1895. The - 
consumption of Wisconsin ores up to April 80, 1902, is as fol- ms 

lows: : 

| 1895 eee iceeeeecececececseecscesetsssssssstsessstctctenecseesee 200 tons oe 
18D Lee cee cect cece cece treet ete e teen eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 593.69 net tons a 
L897 eee cecce cece cece eer eececeeccerccccereetcessececssscssssees 1,491.5 net tons 2 
1898... cece cece cece ec ceee scene ccsesecesesecstscessssseseseceres 2,843.91 net tons a 
1899 oe eeccce cece cece eee eect cess ee eeestsessetstsstsesesessceess 529.875 net tons ae 
L900 Loe cece cece reece eeeceeeceteccsteetscscscecssecsscssscesses 1,035.05 net tons ae 
TOOL oe cece cece cece eee e cence tere eetesececececccecscecssscecsecss  1,192.578 net tons . 
1902 to APT. 80 oo... ccc c cece cece cece ec eee ee etcenevccvesesece 463.873 net tons ' - 

_ , Page & Krauss.—The amount of Wisconsin ore purchased 7 

_. annually by this company is estimated at 2,500 tons. a 
Matthiessen & Hegeler Zinc Co.—The amount of Wisconsin a 

' zine ore purchased by this company from 1876 to 1901 is as a 
follows: , | 

. | Calamine, | Blende, . 
tons. tons. A 

18TG oe ecceceeecesceesescessessaecescceccateseaseeessescaee{. 1,849 3,19 . a 
1877 TT 916 3,539 
TBI veil lisiiessececseccuecsssueccssnnscivecssecccnnerene, 97 3,554 
1879 TT 2,593 4,191 
1880 00 2,079 2,418 - : 
IBWL iii iicesssecceseecesctsssetssvsssesssnsssccesecerecee, 3,320 2,243 o 
1882 43465 2,201 
1888 eee lll ililissessssssssssiessssssssesesiescenece, 6,880 3,604 is 
1884 lic iccassseesccsiessuncccuncnnncsenesennne, 6,197 3,151 OO 
1885 TT 3,812 3,637 : 
1886 voi iiilissecnsecccnecesusecssaeccsssccssecsiecccsecene, 4,708 3,450 | O4887 STITT 2,839 | . 33330 , | 1888 viii lisscsseccssssssseccsussscsessecseccsesccesseseee, 3,699 3,308 1889 6,314 2,630 | 1890 eT) 43922 43471 | 
CUE cee 1,620 4,160 - 
1998 eee lictiscsecesusessuenssseccsecnennecnen, 5 3, 760 . 
1894 3,633 | 180 3,544 : 1896 viii iliiscseeseescccnecseeecccuevetsresssssssssssceres[lsscrereceseeen, 2,809 | : 1997 oie cseccsesscesessssssissssissssieessbocccescceecenn 2,803 

O89 TIE 2/394 8 
1900 ee iiiiiiiiccseseccssessesccssressiressinessiesssieessoccresceeesnn 1,230 , 
1901 0 2,427 |
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| Manifestly the most reliable source of information in the 

determination of the aggregate output of the district is the re- 
ports of the different railroad companies. Their reports show 

that during the five years and nine months from June 8, 1896, 

to March 31, 1902, the total output greatly exceeded 287,- | 

891,533 pounds of ore and would, no doubt, reach 300,000,000 - 

pounds. The report of Moses Strong, published in Vol. I], of _ 

the Geology of Wisconsin, shows the total production of lead 

and zine ore, from 1860 to 1876, to have been 445,364,933 

pounds. In comparing these amounts we find that the amount 

of lead and zine ore mined in southwestern Wisconsin during 

the five years and nine months prior to March 31, 1902, equalled 

67 per cent. of the total output for the sixteen years prior to 

1876. . / 
In the treatment of the subject matter contained in this paper | 

it has been necessary to be as brief as possible. The aim has 

been, however, to mention some of the most important facts | 

bearing upon the subject and to so arrange them that they may . 

appeal to the average reader. If, after reading its contents, he 

has a more definite idea of the geology of the region and the 

| _ way in which scientific research has aided in the development of 

our resources, together with a more definite idea of the occur- 

rence of ores, the methods of treating them, and finally the im-  _ 

portance of this industry among the others of the state, the 

- author’s purpose will have been fully accomplished.



PART X. . 

| Factory Inspection. _ 

. The work embraced under the term Factory Inspection may 
be said to consist of enforcing the laws which regulate the con- 
ditions in factories, workshops and many other places where the - 
safety of individuals or the public at large require such regula- | 
tions. The actual work of enforcing these laws is performed - 

| by the factory inspectors. Briefly speaking, the duties of the / 
inspectors in this respect consist of visiting each place embraced 7 
by the so called factory laws, and through an inspection of the . 
same, ascertain whether the conditions there meet the require- oe 
ments of the law. When violations are discovered they must go oe 

still further. It is their duty to see that all such violations are po 
corrected. To this end they are even authorized to institute 
and maintain prosecutions before the courts. The inspectors 
must also report in full to this Bureau upon the condition of all a 

. places inspected, and show in detail all other acts performed by 
them in their official capacity. a 

The so called factory laws, which it is our duty to enforce, i 
cover a good deal of ground. In a general way it can be said | 
that they relate to the safety and comfort of those who are em- 7 | 
ployed in factories and shops, and to the safety in other public ~— 
or semi-public buildings. The provisions, however, are so nu- 
merous that they cannot possibly be given here in detail. oo 

A fairly good idea of the nature and extent of this work may 
be had from the following statement, which is a part of the gen- | . 

| eral instructions to the inspectors: | |
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- The duties of the inspectors consist mainly of enforcing the — | 

. socalled factory laws; that is, the laws which regulate the con- 

dition of employment in factories and workshops, including ~ 

places where cigars, cigarettes and garments or wearing apparel | 

| of all kinds are made; building operations, mercantile establish- 

| ments, offices, summer or beer gardens, bowling alleys and 

other places; also the laws which require fire escapes, outward 

swinging doors and other safety appliances on public buildings, 

such as hotels, tenement houses, boarding houses, school houses, 

opera houses, assembly halls, office buildings, hospitals, © 

churches, ete. / | , 

The laws in question will be found in the Wisconsin statutes 

| of 1898 and in the séssion laws of 1899 and 1901. They have _ 

also been compiled in a pamphlet of convenient form, fully in- | 

dexed, for the use of the inspectors. Each inspector is: required _ 

to be thoroughly informed as to these laws as a necessary prep- 

7 aration for his duties. | 

In order to enforce these laws and to prevent their violation, 

- frequent inspections are necessary; that is, the inspectors must 

a visit the different places and thoroughly examine every part and 

condition that comes within the laws and pertains to the safety 

of those who are employed in or live there, as well as of the pub- 

lic in general. Each place should be inspected as often as pos- 

sible. It is especially necessary to give the closest attention to 

places where women and children are employed. | 

: The inspectors are provided with blank reports, one of which 

: must be filled out at the time of inspection for each building or 

: place inspected. A copy of all such reports must be forwarded 

daily or weekly to the commissioner of labor at Madison. In . 

addition to this the inspectors must also make weekly reports | 

upon their work on a special blank which is provided for that 

purpose. Daily or weekly reports are absolutely necessary to 

effective work, not only on the part of the inspectors, but in the 

office. | : | 

In filling out the reports certain rules should be observed. 

For instance, when for obvious reasons no answer to a question 

in the blanks is necessary or can be had, the blank space should | 

be filled in with a line, thus, .... 6... cece eee eee eee eens 

| De cecccccevesceecetcseessceceecess When, however, an
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answer is required or appropriate, it should be given even if an & 

answer to the same effect. has been given in another part of the 

blank. 7 a 
Where personal examination as to any question appearing on 8 

| the blanks will determine the facts, such examination is ex- : 

pected to be made. It is not the policy of the law to rely upon | 4 

employers’ statements that no employees are under the age of a 

| 14 years; that a register is kept of names, ages, and addresses of oe 

those under 16; that minors are physically fit for work; that a 

minors have filed affidavits or permits; that fire escapes have & 

balconies attached; that proper hose attachments are provided; ~ 

that doors swing’ out or that the windows or floors are of certain 4 

dimensions. These are given only as illustrations. There are, | : 
of course, certain questions propounded on the blanks that can 2 

be answered only by the employer (the truth of which can not 

be detected by an examination however rigid), but all other ns 

answers are expected to be those of the inspector and to result wo 
from actual and thorough inspection. 

Answers to inquiries relating to the size of rooms or windows 7 

_ should be given accurately after you have personally taken the oS 

measurments, as such answers will be used to ascertain the os 

number of square feet of space that is allowed to each employee, el 

the number of cubic feet in the room, the percentage of window _ 

area to floor space, etc. Measurements taken at previous in- o 

spections or furnished by the occupant of the premises should = —— 

| not be relied upon. | aS 
: It is very important to have answers to a set of questions con- - 

sistent with each other. The inquiries may appear unimpor- - 

tant, but each one has a definite object, and careless answers pn 

make the report more or less valueless. : ae 

The answers should be brief, of course, but still should be oo 

complete enough to disclose the situation. The files of the Bu- of 

reau furnish abundant examples of incomplete answers. One . os 

will illustrate: The question apearing upon the blank was— 7 

| ‘Number of doors in each case which swing out, slide or swing of 

in?’ The answer filled in this question read, “In,” showing a 

that the inspector failed to comprehend the full scope of the . 

| question. | | | a
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It will be noticed that the blanks which are intended for re- 
ports for inspection vary considerably. There are several rea- 

| sons for this. In. the first place, buildings of nearly all classes 

are included, and these vary both in construction and purpose 

for which they are used. ‘Then again, there is a great differ- 

ence between the nature and number of the provisions by which 

| | the different places are affected. A factory, for instance, dif-. 

fers greatly from a mercantile establishment and is affected by 

more and different provisions. _ 

| _ For these and other reasons it was necessary to classify.the 

places to be inspected with reference to the kind of buildings 

used and the business carried on in them as according to the pro- 

visions in the laws by which they are affected, and also to pre- 

| pare a separate set of blanks for each of these classes. It will 7 

also be noticed that the questions in each blank are so framed 

and arranged that the answers to them, if carefully made, will 

. necessarily show the condition of the building, or place to which 

they apply. ae . | 
- By the word “factory” is generally meant a larger shop or . 

one which is driven or operated by mechanical power, and by 

work shop, as usually understood, a smaller shop where hand la- 

bor predominates. As to the blanks for these two classes of 

places, the one intended for the former is larger and more com- 

| plete than the one for the smaller shops. This distinction be- 

tween factory and work shop, however, is difficult to maintain — 

in actual practice. So much depends upon the location and | 

surrounding circumstances, that no distinct line can in every 

case be drawn for the purposes of inspection. ‘As between other 

| places, such as hotels, opera houses, ete., the distinction is usu- 

ally more clearly defined, though in some cases even here the 

facts are such that it is hard to tell just how to classify them. 

One blank inspection report should be filled out for each 

building inspected, regardless of ownership or whether used in 

connection with other buildings or not. In this connection it 

should be noticed that the blank to be used for reporting upon 

factories is divided into two parts, and that the questions in the 

. first of these, or part I, are such that the answers must cover 

the business of the firm as a whole, no matter how large the firm
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is and how many buildings it occupies, while the questions in . 
part IT relate to the condition or facts in one particular build- a 

_ ing only. This should be borne in mind especially, because it . 
_ will tend to save labor. For firms having more than one build- - 

ing and for which therefore more than one blank must be used, | 
“it will not be necessary to fill out or use part I, except in one of | 
the blanks. This, as said, for the reason that part I relates to | 
the whole plant, while part II relates to one of the buildings / 

. only. - 
As emphasized already, the inspection should be personal and . 

thorough. Mere statements as to the condition of interested 7 | 
parties are seldom reliable, and therefore not wanted. In all 
cases where irregularities or violations of the law are met with, | 
the inspector should make a close investigation of the same, and a 
as soon as he has learned the real situation, he should take the . 
matter up directly with the proprietor or superintendent in | _ 
charge and with him talk over and suggest the necessary 
changes. To come to a clear and definite understanding as to .. 
what ought to be done while on the ground is always indispensi- | 
ble to effective work. A good, frank and open talk between the Ce 

' inspector and party in charge also leads to much better feeling cy 
on the part of both sides and establishes a confidence that other- 
wise is apt to be lacking. a 

| As soon as possible after the inspection, the inspector should | 
also mail to each firm where violations have been made a state- | 
ment showing in detail all such violations and request that the =. 
necessary improvements be made. Such statements are usu- | 
ally called orders. They are also required by law and can be 
made on a blank provided for that purpose. , | o 

All violations of the law should also be reported to this Bu- . 
reau on the inspection blank filled out for the building where 
they were discovered. Appropriate space in the blank is pro- vO 
vided for this purpose, either immediately after each set of | 
questions, as in the case of factory inspection blank, or at the 
bottom, as in the case of most of the other blanks. All actions : 7 

_ taken by the inspectors should be reported to the Bureau in the - 
| place designated for this purpose. | 

In order to be able to properly perform their duties and thus
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be of some value to the state, it is absolutely necessary that the | 

inspectors should be interested in their work and that they 

should study it closely. Their duties are not those of a police _ 

officer only, but are largely of a reformatory character. Not 

only must they be fully familiar with the laws they are charged 

to enforce, but they must know how to enforce them wisely. A 

good inspector must know all about the latest and best methods 

| of guarding dangerous machinery, the most effective methods of 

sanitation, the kind of fire escapes, etc., which. best serves the 

| | purpose, how to find, with the least amount of friction and de-- 

lay, those children that are illegally employed, even though they 

claim to be old enough and may have papers to that effect. 

These are only a few illustrations of what is required of the 

} inspectors. The inspectors to be successful, must be able to en- 

| ter upon their work in the right spirit, must have good judg- 

- ment and know how to get on with men. They must be so fa- 

miliar with the law and with what is to be done when, the laws 

| are violated, that their position in this respect will be above 

| criticism. Those who operate or manage factories and with 

whom the inspectors must deal, are experts in such matters, and 

unless the inspectors know as much or are fully competent, they 

are immediately at a disadvantage, if not made to appear ridicu- 

lous. | | SO 

The inspectors should be firm and courteous, as well as well 

informed. Cases where they must show authority, in order to 

carry out the purposes of the law, are met with now and then, | 

but, unless provoked by the conduct or incompetency on the 

part of the inspectors, such cases are the exception rather than | 

the rule. 

The inspectors are officers of the Bureau of Labor and Indus- 

= trial Statistics. This Bureau is charged with many duties be- 

sides enforcing the factory laws and in which the inspectors 

may have to assist. For instance, they may be called upon by 

the Bureau to gather statistics and other facts. Under the law 

it is also the duty of the inspectors in Milwaukee to assist the 

| superinendent of the Free Employment Bureau in his work. 

All work performed by the inspectors in the line of their
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_- duties must be reported to the Bureau either on blanks pre- | 
pared for this purpose or by letter. | cog 

When in doubt as to the course to take, or confronted with / 
questions which they do not like to decide upon their own re- - 

_ sponsibility, the inspectors should immediately put themselves - 
in communication with the Bureau. | | “ 

_ The following blanks are among the most important of those Oo 
which will be used by the inspectors. ‘ 

| Form No. I will be used in the inspection of factories. This - 
blank covers eight pages and is divided into two parts. The ~ 
first of these, or part I, relates to the plant as a whole, regard- a 
less of the number of buildings occupied by it. The second Co 
part, or part I, is intended for one building only; that is, one - 
copy of part IT will be filled out, for each building—not plant— — 
inspected. | = 

| Form No. II is intended for workshops only, or smaller a 
_ shops, which can not properly be classed as factories. As cS 

stated above the distinction between factories and workshops is - 
not very definite and therefore largely one of judgment. Ina ST 
general way it can be said that establishments which employ oy 
steam or other mechanical power as motive power should be a 
classed as factories. — | | | eS 

Form No. III should be used in the inspection of cigar fac- ne 
tories, or places where cigars, cigarettes, etc., are made. These ce 

_ places are affected by the factory laws in general, especially by | 
Chapter 79 of the Laws of 1899 and Chapter 239 of the Laws of oh 
1901. - 

Form No. IV is intended for “sweat shops” or places where | 
garments or wearing apparel of all kinds are manufactured. 
This blank will not have to be used to any great extent outside a 
of Milwaukee. | a | | 

Form No. V will be used in the inspection of hotels, lodging, a 
_ boarding and tenement houses. — - 

Form No. VI should be used in reporting upon opera houses, oe 
halls, schools, offices, storage, churches, hospitals and other pub- _ oO 
lic buildings. oo “ 

Form No. VII is intended for use in inspection and report- |
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ing upon mercantile establishments or department stores, whole- 

sale houses, ete. : 

Form No. VIII will be used when reporting upon the condi- 

tion in building operations or places of work where buildings 

are either constructed, altered or repaired. (See Chapter 280, 

Laws of 1901.) | 

Forms ITI, IV, V, VI, and VII, respectively, are stitched 

together into packages, each one of which contains 10 blank 

reports. This was done for the sake of convenience only. .It 

does not mean that those in each package should be kept to- 

| gether after being completed unless it is convenient to do so. 

Blanks which are completed can be torn off and sent in at any — 

. time during the week. 

The blank form for Orders for Changes is also stitched. 

This form should in all cases be made out in duplicate, one for 

| the party to whom made and one to be kept by the inspector un- 

til ordered in by the bureau. The part to be sent out is per- 

forated and can thus be easily separated from that to be kept on 

file. 

In filling out these orders, the labor of writing out the extra 

copy may be saved by the use of a carbon to be inserted between | 

the leaves. | : 

There is also a blank form for weekly reports of all the work 

done. This should be made out at the end of each week and ~ 

immediately forwarded to the bureau. ‘This blank should show 

in appropriate places for each day during the week the number 

of places or buildings inspected, the number of orders issued 

and suggestions made, and all other duties performed by the 

. inspectors. Detailed directions as to the use of this blank will 

be found on the first page of the same. 

In these instructions is found what is expected of the inspect- 

ors, and this in turn certainly throws a great deal of light upon 

the nature of their duties or the work as a whole. The reports 

| of the inspectors upon factories must show the number and of 

the buildings occupied, the number of persons employed, the 

| number of boilers and amount and kind of power used. ‘These 

facts are of value chiefly for statistical purposes. Then again, | 

they must show the condition of the buildings, the number and 

, , | |
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condition of the fire escapes, standpipes, stairways, elevators a 
and hoists, signals, machinery requiring protection,’ polishing | 
wheels, vats, doors, seats for women, and the sanitary condition a 
in general. They are also inquiring about the number of chil- : 

_ dren employed, the number of accidents that have occurred : | 
within a specified time, and the hours of labor. The reports : 
must also show what action was taken when any of these things os 

_ were in such condition as to render the situation unsafe or dan-. 
gerous, or, when children under the legal age were found. This 
is only a part of what the inspectors have to look after in the . oe 
factories alone but it helps to illustrate what was said in the in- a 
structions. | oe 

The facts thus reported by the inspectors were compiled in : 
the bureau, and some of the more important results obtained - 
from this are presented in the following pages: - 

_ The first table in order shows in detail, by cities and towns, - 
_ the name, business, number of buildings occupied, number of a 

persons employed,.number of boilers, and amount of power 
used by each establishment inspected, outside of cigar factories , 
and shops where garments are made. Ag this includes the de- 
tailed record of 3,059 establishments it must of necessity occupy , 
a great deal of space. In fact it covers the greater proportion noe 
of this part of the report. The facts it contains, however, are oe 
of considerable value, amounting practically to a directory of : : 
the manufacturing establishments in this state. By this is not 
meant that it includes the name, ete., of every shop in the state 
where articles are made or repaired, for this it does not. But 4 
it is a fairly complete list of the more important plants, and in | 
many cases will be found to be of great value. | — 

. The second table in order is a summary of the first, or the | | 
one that precedes it. It shows for each city or place of location a 
the total number of establishments, buildings, persons em- - 
ployed, boilers, and power used. This table includes 249 — 
places, and, by showing the relative importance of each, will be - 
found interesting. oO a 

The third table in order shows the total by industries. The © 
establishments included in the first table were classified by in- | 
dustries as weil as by cities and the totals for each industry ob-
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tained. These totals, as said, are given in the third table. The 

table includes 71 industries and is interesting from several 

points of view. 

, Besides the three tables thus described this part also includes 

many other facts which were compiled from the reports of the 

inspectors. Thus the totals for the cigar factories have been 

briefly analyzed. Considerable space has been given to a more 

complete analysis of the reports of 2,895 of the establishments 

which are included in the above three tables. And a few 

pages have been devoted to a summary of the work of the in- 

spectors. : | |
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Michels, CDLY cece ccc c ccc c cee e cece cece ee eeseeneteeees VOTY ceeecceecceeceeeeceeeces ee eeeees | eee eeees 1 seeeeees . 

Northwestern Lumber Co. .....cccceeeceeceeeeeeceece! LUMDED 2... eee ee eee e ween eee eeces 2 | 1 | 854 [........{ 354 | 1 | 6 |. 240 '



Pauly Printing House .........ccccececccccceccecccecs Printing ......... eee eee eee 1 fo... 3 | 2 BD |ecccscsclecccccee| r Phoenix Manfg. Co. ......... cece cece cee ceecec ew. Machinery, ete. ............... a 75 | 1 76 PE 1 | 700 Phoenix Furniture Co. .........cccccceeeecccesecee.., Fixtures wee eee eee ceee eee eeeees 1 j........ 37 | 1 Sn ee 1 | 80 . Pioneer Furniture Co. .........cccceeesceeeccceseess..} Furniture wee cece eee e cece eeeaes 2 2 125 lee. 125 | 16 2 | 200 Shaw Daniel Lumber Co. ............................} Lumber a 1) ow ., 275 eee 275 | eee wees 11 | 450 Telegram Publishing Co. ............cc cece cesses Publishing .................008. rr 5 | T | 12 J... ee fee * , Walter, John, Co. .......ce eee eeseeeeeeeeeesceeeecee.| Brewery 22.0 weeeeeee| 1 {| 2 j......eef 12 Jee] 1 | 100 Wis. Refrigerator Co. .........cccccseeeeecceee ccc cuee Refrigerators ..............005. 6 |....-.--[ 80 |........] 80 | 6 | 2 | 200 Oe . |---| | | | SJ | uc . Total Steet en eee e eee e cece eee eee e teen nee nen ene el! ce cenceeetetatanstestecseeceseseces| 82 | 6 | 1,994 | 197 e191 | 49 | 65 5485 : 
: FOND DU LAC. : - | | | | | | | | 

ADle, Te. We icc c diese cece cccsceececessesecssseseccess| Machine SHOP .......eee eee eee 1 oeeeee 1 | oeccees 1 |e csccteedcoeeceect z ADle BrOS. ...se. sce eee eeeeeeceeeeseeseeeeesssecseeeee| Machine Shop 1.2222 1 BED 2 ng] J frceseeeebeceee eee] t | American Chemical Co. ........... sce eeeeeeeceeeeees-| Chemicals’ cece cece rece cccccence L f..cceeee 3 5 SB fesse cele ee eee ee] £ ry] Badger Sewing OL 0 Clothing .......... ccc cece cece ee 1 J...cc... 8 | 115 | 123 | # Sa Bechand Brewing Co. 2... .. cece cece cecccceccccccuce BYreWery ......cccccccccccecccecs 3B lesecceee 12 {........ 12 Noone, 2 | 150 — Q , Bowen Mfg. Co. .... cece cece cece eevee ccccencucccueucs Refrigerator ..............0000-] 1 i 230 ney] 230 [........| 3 | 160 a Central Steam Laundry .......ssecceeeeeeeeees| LAUNGTY veeeiccsscedeccep 0 Leese) 3 0} BPI 1} 10 o | Chapman, A. W. .....cccccccccccnccccccecccccecccccuce Spruce Beer ............ ccc ueee 1 |........ 2 | 1 | 3B |iceccceslececsecs| § ps 7 Clark. Mfg. Co. ..... cece cece ee cece ee en seen cseneeuees EMNGineS ..... cece eee e cece aeee 2 apeeee 1 “1 2 fe ecec eee lecceceee £ < Cox & Willis oo... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cc cencceeecce LAUNGry ..... ccc cc cece cece cece 1 f........ 4. | 11 | 15 |........ 1 | 25 — “ Ehlers, PL J. wee cece cece ccc ce cece e cen eveuceceeeeanes Carriages ....... cece eee e cece ees 1 EY 2 f........| 2 fees see ee [eee e eee § Z e Iingel, A., '& Som 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc eee wccccecce Bottling Works ................]. 1 fo... Bo... eee! 3 fecceccesleeseseee] § THM y Hureka Steam Laundry .............. cee eee ec e ee eee LAUndry ...... see ee cece eee e | cee ee eee 1 3 {| 10 {| 18 OE 1 [| 20 Uv Jf Fond du Lac Awning & Tent Co. .................. AWNINGS, CtCr ..... eee cece ee] cece 1 11 | 24 | BD |e. e eee fe seen eee] * SS Fond du Lac Canning Co. ...... cc. cece lee eens Canning ......... cece eee eee 1 1 50 | 50 | 100 |........] 3 + 100 2 7 Fond du Lac File Works .................0..0000+202] Files tan w cree nsec tenses eccccens 1 [eect Bo f..ceeeee] 28 Joe. 1 | 30 = : Fountain City Plow Works .................00ee000+} PIOWS 2.00000 1 |........| Z [o...seee| 2 |........] 1 10 O -.Fond du Lac Implement Co. |.................-..202.| Farm Implements ............]........| 1. | 20 |........| 20 |........ 1 | 40 7, Fond du Lac Malt & Grain Co. ............ cee e eee Malting ...... ccc cece cece eee] cece cue 2 WL [........f 11 oy 1 | 8 . . Fond du Lac Shirt & Overalls Co. ...............0. Clothing 2... cece ccc ccc cece | cee e eens 1 8 r 70 78 1 |........| * > . Fond du Lac Steam Laundry sect eee cece eee eeeeed LAUMGLY co.cc cece cc cece cece cceae 1 f........ 4 | 10 14 lee | 1 | 10 a Fond du Lac Table Manfg. Co. .....................| Tables ............... 0 1 {........] 70 [........ 70 | 7 | 2 | 250 . Furstnow, A. H.. & Co. ....e cece ccc c cece cence caeee JOWEILY oo. ccc ccc cece cece eneeeees 1 cones 4 |........ 4 |... cue leee eee, £ mS Furstnow Ring Co. ......ccccccc cece eecee eee eeeeeceee| DOWOIPY occ cceecccc cece ee ccc L 1 fee... V1 |........ TL fo... fee. t 5 Geddings, Lewis, Mfg. Co. ...........cccceceeeeeeeee| Machinery ......ccccc cece cece. 1 rerteres| 45 |........f 45 doce... 1 90 fe Grant, John, & Sons ........... cece eeeeeeeceeceees| BROOMS oo... 0 eee cee 1 f........| 9 3 12 2 feceseees £ on Gurney Refrigerator Co. ...... ccc cece cece cece ce eees Refrigerators .........cececcees 2 | 2 lec c eee efe cece ee elece sec celeceseee ne] 3 800 noo Guse, H. Cl cece ccecceeee eee eceseeeseececes| WAGONS woo eceeccee ccc e ce dole... | 3 [......e.| 3B lesscseccleccecees z wo Hass, M. A. oo... ccc ccc ccc ccc ccn ccc cccccuccencecceces Carriages ........ ccc cee eee ee 1 |........| T [ecsseseel Tle ce cc weclececcees § Hammill Bedding Co. ..... cc cece cece cece ce ccvceeeece Bedding ............. ccc eee 1 |........] 4 [.......,. Cn ee eee § bag Hanson Postal Bag Rack Co. ....................-+-| Postal Bags 22... ccc ee cece ec eees 1 rg] 17 | 1 1S [........ fe... £ jek Helmer Milling Co. ..... cece cece ccc ececcecsveeeee| Flour beeen eee eee eee e nese eeees rretegeel 1 5 fete eee 5B |... eeeee 1 60 — J Helmer Midling Co. .... cece ccc cece cece cence eee BOCd cel cccc cece cece eee cece eee. 5 1( WW | 1 13 [........) 1 100 ro) ‘ Huber & Fuhrman Drug Mill ..............ccceceeeee Drug Mill ...................... 1 |........| 12 | 3 15 1 } 2 125 a Cog 
*=Electric; j=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand: **=—Leased. & 
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._ © 

BUILDINGS. © EMPLOYES. BoILERs. 

NAME. s BUSINESS. Under| 3or | Fe- | | Under Num- | Total 
3. more | Male. | male, | Total 16 yrs. | “per horse : 

stories.|storiles. | - | | of age. . | power. | 

I 
ti : 

| | 

FOND DU LAC—Continued. | | | | | | | e 
- Miehler, Hi A. ...cc cece cece ccc ee eee eceececctecescereces| WAZODS cece cee cee ceeee cece eeees 1 reese eee] a Bee c ee elec eee ene| § oO “ 

Molitor, M. & M. ..cccccccccccaccecsceveccccececescee| CALFIAGES 2... cee ee cece eeeeeeeee 1 j.......e| 4 I) Alec esc c lee e eens § bd - 

Moore & Galloway Lumber CO. ccecccccccccsccecse| LUMDET, CCC. ..c cece eee e cece eens 2 f.....-..{ 164 |........) 164 |........ 1 | 150 | 

, Nehring, EH. ...... cece cece eee e cece nec e een eeneeees POP ccescceecceeceeeeeeneeeeeeees L [.weeeeee| 5 [eceaeeee| 5 | QZ lrcsccaee § > | 

Odgen & Brueger .......cccecceeecceeeeceeeercsescesee| CAITIAZES 1. sees eee eeeseeeceeeees 1 j........[° 1 | 1 | 12 [...... ce [eee eens § Z 7 

Radeloff, Gustave ........cccsece ec ee cece eeeeeceeeee eet COOPED oe ceeceeers sees cece seeeces 1 j........] 2 |...e.ee.| 2 feccceeeeleceeeese £ oy . | 

Rueping, F., Leather Co. ....... ese e eee c cece eee eeees TANNING cece ec ee cece reeneees 1 | 2 | 250 |........} 260 | 8 5 400 . 

Sanders Bros. Brewing Co. ....cccceeeccceeeceeeeesee| BIOWELY cee ccecse cece cece ceeeees QZ leceeeees a | 4 leeeeeee 1 30 = 

Steenburg, O. C., & CO. ..cceceecce cee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee| SASH, CLC. 2. eee ee eee eee eee e eee weeseeee[ dL {| 85 |[........] 85 | 2 | 2 100 J 

Stevens Table Co. ..ccccc cece cece ce ccccccccccccceceee| LADICS .. cece cece cece seer eeeeres 1 f........ 3 |........ 3 |......-- 1 30 . 

Sweets. B. B, & HD, Gol III] Wagons ieeeeeeedf 0 Do feceeeeeef 50 Leeeeeep 50 ce) to} t00 a : 
Variety Wood Works .........seceecceesceececeeeeeess| Bee chiVES coe cere cece cess e eee ees 1 |........ 3 [....eeee 3 |..eeeeee 1 30 J 

Winnebago Furniture ..18. C0. .....eeeeceeeeeee eee] PUPMITUTE ©... eee cere eee ee ee nee 1 | 2 240 frst 240 | 44 | 4 160 by 
: I rrr rn | cr | . 

Total ...cccecccecceeeeee ceeeeeeentee eee csnesetecesleteeeecnce seseeseeceseececereeeees 50 | 17 | 1,358 | 316 | 1,674 | 68 | 42 3. 560 > 

| GREEN BAY | | | ! | | | C sO 

Allert & McGuire ...cccccccccccceeceecceceeseseseesces| PECKIOS 2. ccc ccecce cence essen ences 1 joc... eee 4 | 4 | 8 [esses] 1 40 a | 

Allouez Mineral Spring Soetteeeeeeentecaerecaeesse ts Water ...cccccecccesececceeneees 1 re 12 |........ 12 meh # is - 

American Steam Laundry ......ccececceeeceevceececee| LAUMGLY cece cee eeeeeeeeeeceeee 1 j........| 3 |. 4 | (ere 1 | 15 4 | 

Annen Candy & Biscuit Co. ....cc cece cece eee eee eee] CAMAY cece cece e cess ere eeeeeees ceeeeeee| 1 | 44 | 125 | 169 31 | 1. 65 ea 

Brenner & Gazette Co. ..cccccececc ccc ee cece cece ceeeece| CAMGY coc cceeneceeeeeececereeeees sereget| 1 19 | 27 46 ae eee § To 

Britton, D. W. ..cccccecceceecseceececeeceectecssereees| BAITOLS 2 ee cceeeeeeteceeeeesseces 2 sere] 85 [........] 8H ol... eee 2 150 J | 

Burns Boiler CO. ...cccceccceececccccccecccseveeceseee| BOUCTS see ceeeee cee eer eee eeeees 1 joa 19 | 1 | 20 |........] 1 55 5 

Diamond Match Co. .......ccecce cece eee ceceececeeece| SAW Mill... cece eee erences 1 1 | 295 |........] 295 |........} 5 500 tA 

Dickman Schober Mfg. Co. ...ccccccccececeeveeeeeee| SAS, EFC. co.cc eeeseerereeeeces 1 Joa] B2 [owes eeee B2 |. .eeeeee] 1 50 . 

Ebeling, John HH. oo... cece cece eee ec eee e eee e eee eee eees POO wo ccc eee c cece e cece et eeceeee el 1 17 ‘| 1 18 |........} 2 60 

Evans, R. 0., & C0. ..ccscececceeeeeceeeeeeceeeeeesere| SEATIOMETY 6... e cere sees ere erees[ ceeen ses 2 | 33 | 2 35 2 | 1 60 

Green Bay Carriage Co. .....c cee ceee cece ects eeeerecee| CATTIAZES .. ee eee eee eeeeeeesenes 1 poy 14 OE 14 rire § | 

Green Bay Planiiig Mill Co. ........eceeeeeeeeeeeeees| PIAMING 2... ee cee eee eee eeeeeees 1 1 | B83 [oe wees 83 [ose eeeee 1 125 . 

Green Bay Soap Co. ...ccccseceeeeeeceeceeceeeeeeceeee| SOAP cee cee cece cee eee ene eteeccess 1 |........] 7 I 1 8 | 1 | 1 | 20 

Hagemeister Brewing Co. -.......eeeeeeee reer eeee eee | BL@WELy .....cceeeeceeeeeteeeees 5 haeeeeel 22 yee] 22 [..ceeeee] 2 150 - 

Flanler, J. Fe cece ccc cece cece reece eee nee e cee nenceecees Water .....ceeeceececeecccerteces 1 |........ 4 Jrrsecaes A Vcc ewe le wee eee § 

Hess, G. B., Co. | Plobr 0 epg OE |B i) 2B EEE 420 
Tiobert, John, Paper Co. .......ceceee cece cee eeeeee ceed PAPer oe cece eee e ener cece eer ees 3 [.....0e- 38 | 11 49 3 | 3 | 380 

. L



-’ Howard Foundry & Machine Works ..............-| Machinery ........c..eeeeeeeeees 1 j.......e| a eee a eee 1 15 a 

Hudson & Sharp ....ccccccececsecccccectecceccegevcee| MACHINETY 1.0... cece eee ee ee eeeee 1 [........| 8 [....eeee nn 1 12 

JOannes Bros. 2... cccc cece cece ccc ce cee eeeecesecceeecece! IDICES Lecce eee e eee ee eee eee ees 1 1 52 | 4 56 1 1 75 > 

Kerper, P. Co. .cc ccc cc cece cece cece ce teetecsccenccnece | SOEWOITY cece cece sec e cece ceeeees 1 cel 4 | 2 BG leccceccefeceeeees * . 

Kemnitz Furniture Co. ......c cece cece cece cece cccceee| MUITITULE Lo... cece cece cere eee 4 | 2 148 | 2 150 31 2 200 - . os 

Larson, Wm., Canning Co. .......ccceeeeeeeceeeceeee| CANNING 2... cee eee e cece eee ees 5 vee. 150 140 290 76 2 120 7 

McDonald, H. ....ccececcecceceeteccectccecsecseceecses| PIANING 2... cece cece cece eee e eee a 17 | 1 18 [....eeee 1 60 er 

Milwaukee Sanding Machine Co. ....................| Machinery ..........scceeeeeeee, 1 ern] GO [........| 60 |........ 1 100 4 

Murphy Box Factory ........ccecceeeee cree ceeeteeeces| BOKES cee ee sees cece eee eteneeeeees 1 [e......e | 72 |oceeeeee| 72 15 | 2 210 2 

- Mueller Bros. & Co. .....cccececeeceeeceeccssesesecee| Planing Mill ..............eeeee 1 reste] 21 |........| 21 |........] 1 70° ae 

Murphy Lumber Co. 2... cece cece eee cece eee ee eee cenes Saw Mill .........-.e ese ee ween 3 |.....---| 180 |........{ 180 | 8 | 6 360 ‘ 

O'Leary Bros. .....c. cc eeceeeee eee eeeereeetseeeesseeseee| BOUHCTS cece eee ee nese eee e cece ees 1 poly 12 |........ 12 |........ 1 25 | 

Salvator Mineral Spring Co. ........cee cece cee ence eee] WATED cee cece eee e een cece ee ees 1 ponerse] 89 |.....0.. 89 | 2 |e t ° 

Schepek, Frank ...5..... cc cece cece eee e eee tence cenecees BLOOMS ....... cece cess rene cece 1 j.....ee. 2 eee 2 lees cece e fee eee eee § os 

Straubel, Li. A. cccceceecceceecceececetcceeceeceseceene| Machinery ..4..... cscs seen dees 1 reg] 4 srr] A flecee eee de ee eee z . 

Rahr, H., Sons Co. .....c.sseeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeereseees | BEOWELY ...cc cece eee eeeeeeee ees 1 1 30 |...ee eee 30 |....e eee 2 175 ry 7 

: Rice, Geo, Ho civccccccceseecececeeecseceseeeeeeeseeee| PIANING 10.0... c eee eeeeee cena ees Bo j...ef 79 | 1 | 80 11 | 2 200 > oy 

Roth, Jos. BF. ...cc cece cece cece eee cere eeeeceees FOUNGLY ......... cece eee eee e ee 1 |........| a | S |e... .eee| * Q Das 

Union Steam Laundry .........eceecee cece eee ce eceee| DAUMGTY . 2. cece eee ee cence eens 1 [........| 4 | 8 12 |........| 1 | 20 pe mar 

Van Dvke, O.. Brewing Co. .....c.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| BEOWELY oo cece cece eee ee eee eens 2 pon 16 |........f 16 |... 2 300 © rs 

Wing, Sam., Laundry .......cee cece cece reece eee ee ees Laundry ..... cc cee cece eee eeeees 1 poet] 3 pee 3 Eber * a . . . 
. | | —- | — |! —! —____ | ——___ | —____—. | a 

Total occ cccccccccccccctete teen nese sense eee te ee ee ena [eee e nsec ee Fee ee tee eee eee een aeaeeee 54 | 12 | 1,609 | 335 | 1,944 | 186 7 49 | 3,782 5 4h 

JANESVILLE. | | | | | | | | | 2 - 
| | | | —— ey 

Brockhaus. Carl Fi, 2... ccc cee cece cee cece eer e eee eeees DV@iINg 2... . cece cece eee eee tenes rege 1 | 4 }° 2 | 6 [........1 1 | 12 ej aos 

Bloodgett Milling Co. .......... cece e eee eee eee teen ees Flour, Cte. oo... ccc cece eee eens 3 1 | 21 |........ 21 |........ 2 4160 EQ ae 

Bassett & Bchlin ....... ccc cece cece cece eee eee eeeeene FArneSseS 2... cece ccc cee cece eee] cee eeeee| 1 15 | 1 | 16 foc... teen * 4 . ot 

C.. M. & St. P. Ry. SHOPS ......-e cece eee eee ween ees SHOPS ..... cece cece w ee cee eee ees 1 |........| 18 | 1 | 19 iaeee 1 | 20) = oS 

Chicago & N. W. Ry. CO. ...eeee eee cee eee eee eeees SHOPS 2... .e cece cece ee see eee eee] | 4A [........| 60 |........ 60 |........ 1 {| 125 2 — 

Choat Hollister Furniture Co. ..........ceeeecneeeee] NOVOITIES 22... cece eee eee ee eee Zofoseseeee] 97 [.....-..] 97 | 6 { 2 {| 160 ; Lee 

Clinton. W. E. .ccccceeeccceeeccceceeceseceeeeceseeeeees| BIMGETY ...c cece cece eee cere eee eee 1 feceeeeee] G6 [eee eee ef | 6 [eee eee eee eee | § | , 

Ford Milling Co. ..... cece cece c eee eee eee tent eeneees FBIOUL oo. eee eee cece eee eee e genes wee ee eed 1 | A lie... 4 pociifess | T yg 

- Gazette Printing C0. ....... cece eee eee eee ene eee eens Printing ..............e eee ese we eeeee el 1 | 14 | 4 18 j....... ele. e eee * co 

Globe Works .ccccccccecccccecceceeessceeeeessecececee| Machinery ......-. sees eee scenes 1 |........| 5 |e. eee eee 5 le... eee fee eee + a, 

| T1anson Furniture .....ccsecceeeeeeeec eee ceeeeseseseeee| DADICS cece eee e eee e cece ee ee eens ceeeeeeel 1 | 80 |.....2..1 80 Joeeeees! 2 | 145 oo 

Hemmings, Wm.. & Son ..... cece ee sees eee e serene Brewery ..---.- esse eee eects eens 1 of......ef 7 8 fee eee eee 3B of.....ee! 1 | 10 tad 

Hohenadel, Jr., CO. ...ccc cece e cece eee c cerca cena nner ees Canning .......-. eee esse eee eee 1 Jreesees| 6 | 1 | 7 Jerre 3 | 360 Se 

. Isabel Mfg. Co. .ccccceceeeeeeccceeceeeeessseeeeeeeeeeee| Waists, CLC. -.-. 02. s seer seers. 1 |........ 5 |. 35 40 pores] * oy 

Lewis Knitting Co. ....cccceeeeceeee cece eeeeee ees ceeee| UMderwear ....eeeeeeeee ee eeeees weeeeeee| 1 | 4 | TW | 7% {........! 2 25 ne 

Kent, A. Co. ccc cc cece cece eee e ener ene e eee e een e ree eenes Corn Planters ...............-. 1 eevee 15 |........| 15 |........| 1 | 50 ra 

Janesville Batting Co. ......eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| Cotton Batting .............+-. QZ |rceseeee| 5 | 1 | 6 ji... 1] 284 4 

Janesville Barb Wire Co. ........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| Wire, CbC. ce eee eeeeeeeeeee eens Bo [eee eeeee 95 eee 95 | 2 [..ceeeeel t pet 

Janesville Carriage Co. 22... cece cece eee eee e nner enees Carriages .......... ese e eee eee 3B [eee eeeee 25 lovee ceee 25 lee e ccc eeleceeaeee| * ee 3 

Janesville Clothng C0. ......cce eee eee eee ere e ne eeces Clothing UII] 1 1 4 | 30 34 | 5 Jorg | * fet 8 

Janesville Cotton MiSs ...... cee cee eee ce ee eee eee ees Sheeting .............e cece ee eee 2 |.......-] 40 60 100 | 17 8 | 875 pot as 

*—Blectric; +=Water; {=Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. oa
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BUILDINGS. EMPLOYEs. BOImLERs. 

NAME. BUSINESS. Under ‘3or Fe- | | Under | wum- | Total . 
é more |; Male. Total. | 16 yrs. orse . stories. stories. male. | | of age ber. | power. TTT 

eee bone | _ | | | i | | | ‘ JANES VILLE—Continued. | | | | | bo Janesville Daily Recorder ..............cecsceecceeces PYinting 6... cece eel cee eee e| 1 | 8 | 2 | LO [esse e ee fee eee ee * oO Janesville Electric Co. ...... 0c. cece cece cnc ceeeeceees Light ........ cece eee eee eed L [........| T [eeeeeeee| (rrr 2 | 160 Ss Janesville Hay Tool Co. .............cccceeeeeececeese| TOOLS wee eee cece eee eeterc eee 1 j........| DB [....eeee| D lecececcefecsceseel * Janesville Journal ............... ccc eee cece eeeeeeeeesee| Printing ...........0---- ee wee eeees| 1 | 3 [.eeeeeee| Bo frceescee[eeeeeeee| * > Janesville Machine Co. ............ ccc cceeeeeeeeee ees} Agricultural Implements .... 8 | 1 | 210 |........] 210 Jo... 4 | 2700 ° °}3'2 Janesville Pearl Button Co. ..................000e000+| BULCODS .... ccc cece ee eles eee, 1 j........[ 15 | 20 | 35 | 1 |........| 7 o Janesville Steam Laundry .....................000008-| LAUNGLY ......005- 00, wpe eeeee| 1 ij 4); -8 | 12 |........) 1 {| 20 - Janesville Street Ry. ....... cc. eee eee eee cess eeeuee} Street Car ........0000 0! 1 j........| 12 [........] 12 [........] 2 | 180 2 : Jettris Co., THe 1... eee ccc cece cece eeeeeeeeeeeeee| SASD, CCC. cocccee eee eee dD | 1 {| 65 |.......-] 65 Joe... e] 1 | 125 bj KTUpP, Be ee eee cece cece eee eteeeeceeeesececes| BICWELY cecccccccccccceeceee eee DB [eeeeevee| 6 [........] G [......ee] 2 | 50 a Lowell Hardware Co. ..... ccc ccc ccc ec ccecceccceesees SDOD oo... cece cece cece eee cece ee] aeeeaece| | 5 [...eee eed D faeces cefececccee| § on . Maraluft & C0. ...ccce cece cece cece eee eeeeeeceeeceeee| SROCS ceeccec cece cece oe, coc eeeee| 1 | 50 | 60 | 110 | A |....eeee| T ry Milwaukee Elevator Co. ............. eee ceeeeeeeeeeee| levator ....000000000 000 eee wee eeeee| 1 | a 2 Jeceeeccafecceeeee| * bg : New Doty Mfg. Co. ......cccccce ec ceeseeeeeeeeeeeee| Machinery ....000ccc00000 0 DB [eceeeeee| 23 |.....2..! 23 [eceeececfeaeeee ee] T aa New Gas Light Co. ...... cece eee e cece eee cece ee] GAS ceceee cece ccc e 4 [........) WW [........] 10 |........] 2 | 80 p> - . Northern Grain Co. ......cc cece ccc ee cece eeeeeecee| BlOVAtOL oeecce cee ce cece weseeseed 1 | 2 [seeeeeee| JZ lecececesfeeeeevee| * mR Noreross & ‘Doty ....... ccc cece cece cee ee eee eeeceeeece! Mill cecccccc cee ee eee 1 | 1 | A |........| A fees cece efewe ee nee| Tf wh Northwestern Novelty Co. .......ce cece cece eee eeeeee| NOVO@IUCS ceececcce cece cece e ee. see eeeee| 1 | 11 | 1 |} 12 } | 1 | 45 = Parker Pen Co. ..... eee cece cece cece eect cece eeeeeee! PONS ceccecccce cee cece. wee eeeee| 1 | 28 | 16 | FA Je eec cece fe eeeeee!| * b> Riverside Steam Laundry ..............ccc cee ee cee ees Laundry ........ ccc cece cece eee 1 f........| 2 | 8 | 10 |........| 1 | 50 4 Robinson Brewing Co. ...... cece ee cece cess eeeeeeeee| BLOWELY oe cece ccc cece cee c cece. L |........| 4 |........] 4 foeseeeee] 1 | 30 eS, : Rock River Cotton Mill Co. ..........................{ Cotton Batting ................ wee! a | 20 {| 2 | 45 | 2 | 1 | 180 - wT Rock River Machine Co. ...............eeeeeceeeeeeee| Machinery ......,ccccececceceee 1 | L | 1 [......g) IB [eee 1 {| 30 be Rock River Woolen Mills ...........................2:| Woolens ........................ 2 foseeeeee[ 45 | 385" 80 | 3 | 2 | 150 Oo Shurtleff & CO... ..ce eee eee e eee ec eee e eects ence ceseeee| CLOAMELY oo cecccccccecceeueeceey L [........] 5 | 2 | Tle weeee eel 1 | mh South Side Brewery ......... cece cece cee cece ee eeeeeee| BLOWELY ceccccccccccccnsceceunes 5 | 6 [...-....| 6 |........] 2 | 60 ° Tailor, M.D. ..sececsseteeeseseeeeeeeeeeeeeseeseeeeeee| Machinery sliiiiiiissssse feces? Lf 6 (2) 6 (EE ps , - Phoroughgood & Co. ....ceceeeeece eee eeceee cess ceeeeee| Boxes, C£C. .occccccccceccucccees | 1 | 35 | 20 | 55 | | 1 | 125 Troy Steam Laundry ............ cece eee ee eee ee eee] DAUNGLY cee cccccccccccenceeuees see eeeee| 1 | 1 | A {| 5 jess... 1 | 20 . Williamson Pen Co. ....... cece cece cece cece eee ence eve] PODS co occcccccc ccc ccccccseesueee. L j........f 2 |oweeeeee] 2 fececccvelecevecen| * - Wisconsin Carriage Co. 2... ccc cece cece eee ceceecees Carriages ...... cece cece eee ee ee 2 | 1 | 49 | 3 | B22 |. e eee] 1 | 60 Bennett, F. A, wo. ccc cece cece eect cece ceeccecesce! MAPDIC coc cccccc ccc cence cece eee. 1 f.......4| 2 |eeeeeeee| 2 feces eeseleceeeeee| § Doran & Burdick .......... cece eee cece ee eeeeeeeeeeeeee| CALTIAZES cece ccc ccceeecceceeeees L [........| BD feeceeeeed = Ba eeesecefeeeeeeee]  . § Fifield Bros 2.20... ese cce cece eee ee ec eeeeeceeeeeeeneeees| BOXOS, CCC, coccccccccccccccunes 1 j........| 4 |........| 4 py * 
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DPOtAL oo eee ccc eece eet eeceeccnsesscsesessenlecseecccd, reteteeee nee eee eee seeeeee| | | . : M | po ee | 
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| | | ! | | | . | / ~I np, 

soeeeeeseeee| Stone Cutter ........c ccc caecee L |.... | a a)og | 

Bradlow, L. E. seca cece ween cee cecccececes yobts ein gh | ) 
toe Buckhardt & Son reece eee eee cette ence eecctcace eens Brewers shee e tec ccceneeees anaes it mon ¢ po ‘ aaa i | S . 

Dunn Co. Iron Works ..........0cccceeee eee Roundry Sith 1 ie..eeeee| 3s | 1 4 fececeeec[eceeseee| 9 
Dunn Co. News Donen ee cee cece eee tent ence ceeeeeees Fublis ers cirtttstssss sesseress 2 a eee} 0 CII i”| 2 | | Iibert Seznek we cece e eee cece eee nce n cee eeeteceenwccce sash, e CL cece cece cece ceces - a fin. RO és fiticn! 2 | 0 | | IWxcelsior Brick Co. 1.0... ccc cece eceee cece eee, Bricks tebe nest ecnone wesececs * iW > | 37) 7 fe 2 ‘5 | German Printing Co. ....,.......cccce cece cece eee Dans sap ii B eco wd i py Hl 7 | Herren, C. Le wee eee eel enceesceeeceneseee elle, Planing d il bee e eee eee eeeeees 1 6 RING 2 eo 1 FA ns | Kemke & Anderson ............ cece cece cece cc el ll e, Moundry, ete. sroveneetstereces 3. | 1 875 [oe eee | 375 soy 11 geo Oo. - 
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Lumber Doriripnesness presses: 2 hese, 5 WI D [ececeese 2 a 63 | . 
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Millspaugh, O. ...cccccscscccecssessesesceeececscseeecee| SOdA Water ..ccceseceeeeeeeees 1 |oc.eeee. BZ lee} = 8 1 1 2 w , 
Sallet, F. W., Lincoln Co. Anzeiger...........--+6-| PUBLISHED .....e.eeeeeee ceeeeee 1 [....... 2 2 4 1 |... # o _ 
Stange, A. Al cccccccccccsscccccccceccccccesccsscsesscee| OAS, CLC. ceseceesereceessorcees 3 1 589 1 590 80 12 | 1,000 ow 

Wright, H. W., Lumber Co. ...c.ceeee cence eee Planing Mill ...............4.- 1 | 1 : 135 1 136 1. 2 250 > 

TOLAL” cc ccccccccccccccccucccccccersssescscssscsccenalsseesssue ees snesees eens ence esse eees 26 | 3 |» | AT | 1.727 108 45 | 3,679 4 7 

. MILWAUKEE. | | : . Ss 

Abel & Bach Co. ..c.cccccccceccseccescececcccsccceseee| LEUDKS, OFC, cncceeccseseeceees 2 5 | _ 287 95 382 86 2 100 Zi 

Abeles, F. Eu, & Co. v.cccccseccceecsccceeecceeeseceee! CLOTHING 2. cee cceee eens coeeeeeeel ceceeees 1 | 10 35 45 6 |ecceccee * 0 

Abresch, Chas., C0. ..cccccccccccccceeececeecccscssceeee| WAQODS cescceeccceeee seneeeeeel ceeeeees 2 107 Jeceeeeee| 107) [occeeeee 2 200 G 

Ackerman, D., & C0. ccccccccccceccctecceuccscesccesees| CAPS sescsccesccees ceneeeeceeees L lecececee q 1 . 8 1 |........ § TA . 

Ackermann, BR. ...ccccccccsecccccccseccececeneeeesccessef SOCS .cseessceceeeneee seeeeees 1 |.......-f . 36 16 52 1 1 45° 4 : 

Acme Laundry Co. ...c.ssctscsscecccscesceccescsscses| LQUDGLY seceeceseeeeseneeeseees Loi} 7 16 3 |ieeel 1 20 a : 
Acme Pattern Co., The ....cccccccceccceccccccccsevee| PALTTEINS cee ceeececeeeeeeeeeeeees 1 |........ 9 onan Q |i cccccccloccceeee £ > 

Adamant Mfg. CO. ...cccecceccecccecccececesceecseeeee! PIASTED cececeseeereceee ceetecee| coeecens 1 26 |..ceneee 26 |.ceceeee 2 120 - 

Adams, F. F., Tobacco Co. ...cceececesecceeseeeeeeee| TODACCO weeeeeseceesee seceeeeeel weeeeeeel 2 “194 15 139 “14 2 150 

Adler, David, & SONS ......cceceeeee eee eeeeeeececees Clothing ...ccccccceee cecceeeeee| eeeseces 1 94. 8 JOR ficccccccleccvcccel * — —hmR 

Allis Chalmers C0......cccccecscceccececeececesceceeses| CASTINGS ..ceceeeceeceseeee cones 5 |oeeeeeeel B00 |.......-| 300 ]........ 2 200 ey 
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Alvers & LOLPend ..cccecccccccscccccccenccccccccescsceee| Carding, EFC. ..cceseseeceeeeeee 1 lececceces 1 1 D |... ccclecccecce #8 = : 

AMAZCEN & COL ceccececceceececeecceecenseeceeeseseset| DLOCS ceeeeceeeene ceeeeceeereeee| eeeeees i | 47 { 18 |- 65 10 |........ £ Th 
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American Hide & Leather Co., The..........c..eee0-| TANNING coc ceceeeeeeeeeee ceeees 6 3 8370 |........| 370 6 4 350 

American Malting Co. .....ccsececcccenccceecccsecccsee| MAIt cece ee ceeeceeeee ee ceeeerees 3 7 50 |... eeeee BO [.....00. 3 375 
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Andres,, Fred, Co. .........cccceseeeeeeeeeeee eT Cut STONE oo... cece eee eee eee] spy ra eae ‘ one ; 18D . 
Anstadt, C., Leather Co.) 2... cc ccc ec ec ee cece een, Saddlery cece cece eee cee cceeees , ergy 10 (C2000) ! : oo 

; Apel, H. C. prt tater ete e see c cee s cece eeseeeeceseceses! PIUMDING ..ccccceee cccccuccecs i [oeeeeeee| b | 5 Boa 4 | : 
Atlas Oe tory See cece eee eee eee aeetecsenceces Bread +++ cece cece eeceeees ro [ttc 2 0 reeeeg a : 

_ Automobile Cycle Co. ..........cccc ccc cece ee VS ccc cccceccccescees cecees we eneeee se eeeeee wee eeees | : Automobile & Cycle Parts Co. cece cece ccc eeee cece Machinists .............. ceeeee 8 2 380 3 38 ar 8 300 | a Badger Bedding Co. ...........cccceceeeecccccce cece. Bedding ........... ceecc cece eee | eee eens i 10 & 2B YUE CIs Lo Badger Candy. Co. Prtttt tte te tees sees sees eeeeeeeecceese! Confectionery .......cccccee ees reeeeges . i $1] it... i i by Badger Dye Works T tt tt ee eee cree cece reese ssesseceeees| Dyeing, CCC. ....c cece ccc ceeeees rfc F u ag fn 1 40 > S 
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Badger Nail Co. oe te cece eee c eee n eee en cen eecccccececs Nails ........ A 1 cie| 5 eee ceees 7 i 15 3 aS Badger State Furniture Co. ...........000000000 Murniture ............. ceeeeees i iti Borers Z gpd 5 5 ONE Badger Wire & Iron Works ......................... TPON co.cc cece cece e cece cence eel proves B fetesscs 3 tc es a a 
Baird Press. The CPt eee eee cece eee e ee ceseceeeseeee| PYINCING 2... ccc ec ccce ccccccccc| ecccece 1 é riteeess 7 py : ra : 
Banker, C.J. eee ece eee eccceeeeeceeeeeesseesececcecee | on so ttt sete ee eeeeeeeee ceeeeeee sat | Ieee eleceeen. i 4 _ oe Barber Asphalt Paving Co., The .................. Pavements — ....ccecceeee cones F feseseees rretegee/sseneees reeeegeeeericees t : 3 | ng 
Barkow, FH. oo... cece cc ceencesscceccceccceccececccce Wagons, etc. ..........ccce eee tfrrsteees BS ofrrtstess gt i of 4A oS 
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Reals, Toney & Co. ...ceccccccccccccccsssccscceneneecs SHOES 2.0... . ec eeceeeee coos ete io | | 10 5 | 3 300 . 
Beck, C. A.. & Sons 2.0... cece cece cece ccc ceenceeeecs Planing Mill rite eeee eee eeeeeens o etttteee va t L leceee . : 
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Benesch Bros. 0.0.0.0... cceceeee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeee| S@rap Iron ooo 4 Jeoseeee| ae | 4 ce] 3 | op ae Renjamin. H. M., Coal Co. .........ccccccceeeeeeeees 050: 6 eae se Wy 46 nee ee. mo 
Bergenthal. Wm., Co., The ..........cccceucccccecee. Distillers Settee eeeeteeeeeeeseee| 3 |--+++g+- 0 | i{| 377 i | od 3 
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Beyer, John, & Son ..... ccc ce eee e eee ees eeeen Wood teen eee cane en eeeeene eens Pog] BT BT i) 2 H - 
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Biersach & Niedermeyer .......cccceceneeeeececeseeee| LTO seceecceeeeeeeee ceceeeceees 1 |........ 25 loseeeeee 2 fcc ccc eefecccececlececcece 
Blatz Brewing Co. eee EEE Brewing ........0ccceeecceeneees 8 | 11 | 639 | 72 | 711 | 115 14 1,825 Ss 
Bletcher, J. Si, & CO. ...c cece esse eee cee e cece eeeeecee| PRINTING co cee sce e eee e eee eee ee] cee eenes 1 3B |.sseeeee 3B |eceecceelececoeee | 

‘Blumenfeld, Locher & Brown Co. .....-ceececeeeeee! MUMMY 2... cece eee ee eee eens sereaes| 1 | 20 | 3! 23 | 2 eseseeee § > 
Bodden Packing Co. ...... cc cceceeece eee ceceececeeeee| PACKING co.cc eee ce cece cere eens 1 2 | 100 oy 100 | 2 | 3 250 7 

Boerth & Porth Co. ......cccccce cece cece cece eeeeeeeee| BAKCLY .e eee ee cece ee ee eee e ene 1 |........ Dd [sseeeeee BD. foceesecefeeeeeees £ og | 

Bogenberger, F., & Bro. oo... cece eee e cree eee eeecceeee| LTOM cece ee ee cence eee ce eeeeeecees 1 |........| 2 |...-.--e| 2 sree saceeeee 4 

Bond Lime & Cement Co., The .......cccccceeee se eee| LIME coc cece cece eee e eee eee eee 2 li.ceseee SB fi.seeeeel a ee  ( 2 

Bowen Mfg. Co. .....cc cece cece cee cecnecteeeeeceeeesnes Drills wee cece cece eee e eee ceeeeeee 1 |........ 2 me QZ [rccccccclececeees z. ib 

Sar‘ ca 00 PU Engines cece cece cee eee eens eeee 1 |........ 25 |.c.eeeee 2 |......-.| 1 6 q 

Bradley & Metcalf ........c cece cece cece eee eeceecee cee | DMOCS cee ce cece eee cece ee ceeeeeee! ceceeeee| . L | 184 [| % 261 16 | 2 ) 160 mh 7 

‘Brand, Decker Chemical Co. ...........s.seeeeeee--| Stove Polish ..............0.06- 1 reneged 6 |.seeeeee GB liccccccclecscsccclecccccee 4 

Brand Stove Co. ..c.ccccceccecccseeesecteecssceeeceeee| IELOVES seecee cece e eee e ee eeewecees 3 | 2 194 | 2 196 |........| i ry 
‘ Brandt, C. B., Mfg. Co. ....cccceecececeeeecceceecee| AMMONIA, CTC. oes eeeeeeeeeee 2 leesseeee| 3B [.....-.- 3 en ee vere aee iar 

Breithaupt, L., Printing Co. ...........ccee eee eee tee] PVIMNTING 2... cece eee cece eee pry 1 | 11 | . it 12 cepites * > 

“Brink Bros. ......c cece cece cece cece eee ceceseccesseeeeeee!| DALOLTS cee eceee eee e cece cece eens] eeeerees 1 29 2 {| BL [occ see fee e eee elec eee eee - 

Bremer Cycle Mfg. Co. .........eeceeeeeeceesecseeeee| Bicycles sete cee netec cesses eeeeel ec eeeee| 1 | 7 weececeel 7 licccccccleccceees t ‘oh 

Brill, A. Q., Mirror Plate Co. .......cceeee eee eee] MGTTOLS oo. c cece e eee ee eee 1 j........ Bo ecceccee{ BD [ecesscccleseeeees + 4 . 

Brodesser Elevator Mfg. Co., The ................| Hlevators ........ cee e eee eee ees 8 loo cceeee 35 fi... eens 85 1... cee. 1 | 80 b> 

Broenen, JOHN .......cccceccececeecvccevceecseseeceeseey Carriages, etc. cecsteaensnsnsee| 1 |........ 5 loses eee! D |esceceeeleceeececfoececes 3 

Brown, I. H.. & Co. ...ccc cece eee c ee ceceeesevcvesesee| Carriages, etc. seceeceeeeeeeeee| veeeeeeel | 1 28 [roars | QQ fr recccsclecccccccleccceces ae | 

‘Brown Bouton Glove Co. .....ccee cece ee ceeecececece | GLOVES coerce cece eee cece e ee ees 1 |...) = 25 | OD 100 | a : wm 

‘Brown Corliss Engine Co. ......-.e cee e cece cece eee eeee| PATTCINS 2c cece cece eee ee ecw eens Lo j..ceeeeef TA [eee seep TA [eee eee] eee eee 4 . 

Browning Mfg. Co. .....cceeee eee eeeeecececceeceeceeee| Hlectrical Goods .........-.05. pee] 1 | 24 are 24 Seeaeeaea ISOSDER Oo 

Bruce, Wm. Geo. .....ccccccce cece eceeececcecececeseee| PUBLISHED 2.0... cece eee eee e eee] Coe e eee 1 4 1 | Bla ce cece leccecseelececeece: tA 

Bub, JOS., CO. wc ccc cccee cee ce eee ceececesceecsessseeceees( Upholstering .....se cee eeeeeeee [ccc ee eee 1 | 25 | 1 | 26 [........ |... 2 eee] 308 > . 

Bucyrus Co., The ......cccec cece cece eececceceeseeseeees| Steam Dredges ........eeeeeees T |ecceeeee| 500 |.......-] 500 4 | 4, | 20 - 

Buehler, ANALEW ....c ccc cece cece cece cesses eseccecscece Printing ...----+-++. cee eeeeee serge 1 2 eee 2 1 vesseneeteeeseces | 

/ Buestrin, H., & Son ..... cc cece cece eee eeeeceeeececeeee! CONTVACTING 1... cece eereeeeeees 1 |......2- 6 |.....--.| °° 6 seceeseefeceeeeee| . | 

Burdick & Allen 2... cece ccc cece cece e eee cecccecevecoe! PLINCING occ ccc eee ceeceeoees veeeege 1 18 | 2 20 1 [........| 
oo Burnham, Clinton ........- cece e cece cece eee ee eee cees Foon dry 3 eeceees 52 ITY 52 sate] 1 rt 

“Burnham John LL ....cc cece ccc cece cece cece cece cccssece! BYICKYVALO 6... cece cece rece eeeee sence ec|eceescealecereees[eeeecceeleceersee[eseeececleeesnces 
“Burnham Bros. 22... cece cece eee eee e cere cece eeesceeee Brick bees e ete e et ence ececeecenes 1 eg 89 aaa . 89 10 | 3 180 

‘Burroughs, G., & SOM ....cccceeeeceeeecccecevceeeeccee!| LIUNKS occ ececssceeeccceeereecee! seecesee| 1 14 marty 14 1 Pn ee eseeee 

"Buttles, BF. S. cece cece eee c cece ese e cece ecsecececsccecece! GAlLV. IPOD 2... cece eeeeeeceeees 1 |........] 4 [.....0.. LA |e cccccc elec ce ccce|ecceceee
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| 9 2 _— ee | 
----| Wagon Sups. .........cceeeeeee reeeeges 1 10 aaa ‘ 10 PD oe ceecetleceeceee . | 

Buwalda, P. J-, & Co. OES eee eee eee ere sesencces Transportation cece cece eerceces Treas 1 6 yo cececeee 1 85 

Canada Atlantic Transit Co. aveceseececcccerecccee.| DAUNGIY coceseeec retest 1 10 55 65 cred 2 12 | 

Canar Bros. Many Go0 UII te Taundry 12.00 seetegee 3 15)... B 1 7 7 

Campbell Laundry Co. roteertrrsssrsrssssreseeesse Saloon Fixtures .............. 3 7 10 |........ 1 12 | 

Carnillie Bros. pap UU tttterrsssssssssssssnessersen Laundry ....... 1 reseed 18 1 130 7 5 50 

Carninal Laundry Leen nnnnnnnnn nnn gD Liirinittirrerrssse | de i 40 4 44 Vo... 1 60 | 

Carpeles & C0. - vssssesteeeeeeegeeeteteseesenens | Bakery co... cece dec cceeesccceea| teeeeees 1 7 4 1 |........ 2 220 ) 

Carpenter Skiles Co. riiititirsrssssssssssssssrrensigs OPICES oo. c cece eee e cece cece ene] te eeeees 1 9 |........ Qf ako 

Cele Ee eB 
ee Electroplating ................. trtteces 1 660 50) rttaa 1 30 

~ Gentennlal Bell & ikon’ Boundey III] Ghaim bette) UDIIIIIIIE eed oT OLB festa a 
Chain Belt Co. wo... e cece cece cee c cee ceecenveees Switching 0.00 4 |........ 50 | an 20 |eveeeseefececcaee[eeesceee 

Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern R. R. ............ ° sire Urs 1 og] 46 qi 16 | 1 | 5 . . | 

hicago, Mil. - t. Pau o TR. cece ccc cece ee eee eeeel Ciitiitttprssssssss: sree] SU 
Chicase Mil. & st. Paul R. R. wee e cece cece eueeees relent 2 boc ong es ot eo 3 ! 500 a | 
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. wee cuece 

" 

. . au . ° ; seeeeer cere eeeeres > 
eee teres ero eeeoeen . 
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ee eeecelereseractacsessen . 

. 

Citicaze Mil. & St. Paul R. R. Co. ............00.. Mea eOUse cetttttertttereten 1 f........], dna rreteges an rettetrs 3 70 re | 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry. .......e.seseeeeee eee Freight denot .........0.0..... 4 i 28 3 29 |oseeeees 3 180 = 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry. ........ccccccececece. P esen er Depot .............. 2 1 0 |} 110 |........ 2 130 Z 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry. ........ecccecececce. Ronnd House see eececeeeaceecs 6 |........] 110 renege Te. * hm 

| Chicago & Northwestern RY. .....sseeeeeeeeeeeees Publishers ............08 oe, ceweeeee| 1 | 5 | Te by" 

Cee os Ene ce eccceeeeeesseteeeteteeteeeeeeeeee: Core Ovens .-..eeseeeeeeessp dL rrrittetperegaaeeeetsrees "500 1 | 5 | 660 et 

Christenson Electric Oo 
ore orens Diitttttrtisstssssss y a oe OY QD |. ccccccalecececechesec cece Q 

Christiansen Engineering Co. 2... cc cece ccc ec cee cece fombes vecee ees 3 ettege a joeeg 30 i pS] 4 | - 

Claasen, Reter M. ....... ccc ccc cece cecccccucevcecces. Engravers, ete. 
27 . 0 fee EES =I 

Clark Engraving Co. .........cccccecccecceeccunceeuces Bnerav, WU Di nrnrrrnsresssd sesesg Jreetges 10 jroo ge toe wg é 3: . 

Couper Broth Lumber Co. ...........ccccccteeecceeees Clothing ..ecccccccecce clon lll| eeeeeeee | 14 | vf 14 het 1 {| 60 : 

Cohen Bros. & Co. ...... ccc ccc cceccecacceecceceeceens cathing, Wood i etre | 15 | i ore * 

\ Collath. «Wr. re & Co. sce e eee cc ence cece cece ee sce seaes Tee Works 2.0.00 i |r-s-0"] 12 pS i¢ Jee 5 | 160 | 

. Colni . os (Tg. tee ee ee eee nme sever ces cnessnscrecce | ¢ Ces Lecwecce eeccees yp 

Columbia Mineral Wool. Co. wee ee cece ene eete tee eee Mineral WOO! osversereeerereees 3B Jacececee| 200 1 ih ur yo 4°} 360 Co 

Connors, WM. ....... ccc cece cece ncececcccuceccuceccees Teoh Dirtttittnsetssrssssress 4 | 1 | 105 are 123 io | 9 | 120 | 

Conrad Bros. Wnts tee eee e eee e cence ee ee eee seeeeeseees Mantles. etc. ........0 02 4 Jerre] pe frets B leccseseclecceccecleces cues | 

Gonway Cabinet Co. riittirssessssssesersrceserarees Metal Work ................... 1 pins Be orn 59 3] 3 240 . 
Cream City Brewing Co. ........ ccc cc ceeeecccceeccces Tg NeTS cetstsstrtesertecsen ees 1 eee 31 [r-35"°| at | i rence ae | 

Cream Citv Can Works .........cccccecceccecccescues Cloves and Mittene 000 veceeeee] 1 22 2 £0 | 3 | i 45 . 

Cream City Hat Co. .........cc cece cece cece cece TAVNELY ..ccccccccccccceeeelaues reel 1 10 | | 1B |ossccceclesseececleeeee see : 

Cream City Laundry ........c cece cc cccccccecccuceuce Ray iii it terres 1 j........ 3 retry wot 3 ij a0 a. oo 

Cream City Marine Roiler Works ..............0000: Art Glass 1 |... Jesrseree| one | 16 | 5 950 ta 
Cream City Mirror Plate Co. oo... ccc eee eee ccceee art ass oo... ritttttessrssns 3 | 4 | 235 IE 3 | oe tec + b 

Cream City Sash & Door Co. iitttiriressssssssssses Smelting OD feed 8 fice, _ sae on | | 

Cream City Smelting Works Oo  s=Blectric: i=Water; }=Gas: §=Hand; *—Leased. | | - 

. 
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BUILDINGS. _ EMPLOYES. BOILERS. 

NAME. | BUSINESS. Under| 3or Fe- Under] nuom- Fotal 
3 more | Male. Total. | 16 yrs. orse 

stories. |stories. a male. of age. ber. power. " 

7 | | | be 
MILWAUKEE—Continued. | | | | | | e 

Cream City Soap Co. ....e ec cecccceeeecee eee eeeeeeetes| SODD ceeeseeccceceeeeseeneteeeeees 1 j..eeeeeef oD Jee eee 1 1 1 12 O: | 

Cream City Woven Wire Works ............eeeeeeee-| Bed Springs .......ce cece eeeeee| ceeeeees 1 65 [........| 65 10 2 160 ov: 
Crescent Printing Co. .......cc ccs ce cece eee eeeeececeee| PYINTING 20. .cee cece eee ceeeeeeee 1 |........ 5 etc 5 1 -|........ b> 
Crow Stove Polish Co. ......cccceceeecececeececceeees| MLOVE POLISN 2... cece cece ween e | cece een 1 18 [........; 18 A icine 2 

Crucible Steel Casting Co. ...ccssccecceccceeecceeee| BECO] Cece e cece cece en cece eee eeees L jeceeesee] 1B feceeeneny 18 Jose e eee fe se enon el = 

Currie Bros. ......cceeeeeseceeeeeeecencesceeescceesees | SCCUS cee eeeeeeeeeeeee ceee eee eee| saeeenss 1 i a re To [evesceeelecceeceeleceeeees | 

Curtis & Yale 2... ci ccc ccc ce cece eee eececcseeseceeersces| DASH, CLC. oe eee sees cree reeeeees G6 j.seeeeee[ 18 j....0... 13 serageederesazes se ceeeee 0 tet 
Cutler-—Hammer Co. .......cccccccccecccccccesecceseeee}] HWlectrical Machinery ......... 1 1 | 161 4 _ 165. 5 1 80 Z | 

( Grystal Soap Co, .stissisivsstisisssssecsevsececssese| SOQD ceseeseeeessee ceteeeeeees L jovi] 10] a |e | 1} 40 o . 
Dahinden & Gallasch ........ssceeeeececreeeereceeeees VIMEZAL Loc c ccc c cece cece cece eee] soeeeees a es eee weecceseleeeeeees 2 100 ct: . 

Daisy Roller Flour Mill ...........ccceeeeeeeeeesceeee| PIOUL . ccc cece eee e cece eee e ee eees 3 | 2 | 63 |........| 63 {restese: 4 | 600 Te | 
Daprato; GS. ..ccccecccccccccccccecccccescceesescescescee| DLALTUALY cesceceeeceeeeeceeeceeee] | i [oeeseeee| si ee si se ceccee[sceccceelsaceees B | So 

. Davis Bros. Mfg. Co. ......cceceeee sence eseeeeceeeeee! BOUers 2... cece eee eeeeeee ceeeees posesaced ge frsttes : en 1 35 av 

Davis, H. Ni. occssccecssseeeccceeeceesesesecececsseeee| DIATING .eceeeceeee eee e tere eeeees vevcceee| i | 3 Jeo oltre OE > 

Dawe Bros. Printing Co. ......ccceesceeeeeeeeeeescee| PFIMTING 10... cece cece cee eee eens rege . q fo é rcp os is 

De Both, B. J. oo. ecececccceccccceecccccccccsececsseee| COOPCTAZE ..ececeeesecceeeeeeees weeeeeee| [reeeseee] oe brrregt Hl 2 | . 

Deguenther Laundry Co., The ........cceeeeseeeeeee | LAUMATY 22. e eee ee ces eeeeeeeeeees cooeeeee] 1 | 7 1 8 | TH: 

' Delaney Oil & Lubricant C0... cece eee eee eee cece e| DUIS cee ce eee eee e cece cence ee eeees 1 |........ 3 | 1 ee 1 yi ey 

Deuster, P. W., Co., THe ......ccccceecceceecsceseeee|‘NOWSPAPEr .oceeecececeeseeeeees seeeegee 1 10 weeeeees 10 | L joceeceeefeeeeeees ae 

Devere & Schloegel ....... cece eee e ecco eeeeecceeeeee| LUMDCL cece e cece eee ee ees eeees a 62 Je weeeeee : seeeececleceeeceeleeteeeee J | 

Draheim & Krahn .....cccscccecesesesecccceesscseceee| WAZONS, CLC... .eeeeeeeee reese ° | Bfesaae “ joregtp gs stetegse oy . 

Diamond Ink Co. ....ccccc cece ccc cee wecccccccccccccee| INK, CTC. ceccee eee eecccccc cece 1 eset] 1" F 59 5 rr 80 fi =. Diamond Soda Works .....-.ccceeeseeeeeceeccceeesee| SOA, CLC. cer eeeeeereesecee gece: 22 . 0 g 

Doelgert & Kirsten ......cccceecesscesceecesceeecoeee| MAChinistS ....sesceseeeeeeteees 1of........[ 21 [....-..| BE lessees 1 5 a 

Doerflinger Artificial Limb Co., The .............. | Artificial LiMDS ......:..seeeee] cesses ees 1 11 5 | Bo estertesdeseeeses}eseenzes U2 

Domonast Co., THE ......ccccececceceecececeeeccsseeee| PUDIISHELS 2.0 .eeeeeeeecee ee eee] eeeee ees 1 4 ce cccccclevcccccs 

Dorsch, John, & SOnsS ...ccecseccceecccccsccecceceecs Carriages, CLC. coc cece ceceeeces 2 1 7 vested q seccceceleccccece ¢ 

- Doyn, EB. B. cece cece cee cence cece ecceneeeccsececcevecsee| CHANGELICLS 2... ee eee eee er sees eeeeaee 1 8 ee ceeeee Bo fecseresefesreges 20 

Dunck, Hu ....cceccc csc eeseccee teen ceercceescesccesescee| DANES secsccececessecscceceesees 1 [eseeeeee 79 ptt 0 i 2. . 
| Dutcher, J.-A. & P. Eu, CO. cecceseesceeeeeceeeeeees| CASTINGS ..eccceeeeeeeeeeeceeeees eetegee BQ frsseeges @ reeeegeel : | 

Dyer Saddlery Co. jarctepnerieteneniiiceceesicccseeses| Harmess seeeeeeesesereesesetenes] seeeeaes oe 2 | oe | i Jrseegee L008 

Eagle Horse Shoe Co. ..:.ccceeceeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeee| Bar TOD .ecceecseeeeeetereeeees reeteaes : | 3} Oe 3 | Fe 
Bagle Lye Works .....cceecccseeceee cere ceeeccee cence LY cecceeseceeeceesceerececnseee seeeeees - | . 

*—BHlectric; j—Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **=—Leased. oO,
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Uehieln BYOS. cccececcececeececes cece ccccccscceesecceces SoS Trriptrsttssesssssss ee i 10 |..cecee. 10 | 2 i 20 | : 

Hureka’ Laundry Co. ........... seteeteeececeeeesees| Publis ccecueeeueecueeueeess TT eee 5D feveeeeee!| 12 | sees 1 25 
a 

_ Evening Wisconsin, The Den ee ee eens ee ee ease te enenen es Garnages 
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falk Co., The eee ees splitters - i | soon, vrtttstebessesees : - 
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| Friediander's Knitting Works .....ssccccescsessssey Clothing EE) 7 3 ee os CITIES sl oof 2 

French Wax Figure Co. vaserstaeeececeateteceeeceqees Carriages EE 1 settee 25 corer! %3 step ef § ¥ 

Friend & Works seen viiccccccee States Ts an) 1 G |. ccccece 0 (6 8 240 
4 

Frinkner, H. ee llicsacccseceeceeeueeeeseceaeeneeeees Compounders ......cccececec ees stengaes 1 64 2 190 |occeceecleseseeee 600 a 

Froedlert Bros. eeeccecerovece Coot esevnevreseeesreceseveesers eg weer eeeee errs renee eneoseres 4 newcecee 190 eeeeseces 494. 15 8 

o 

Fuldner, Louis, & Co. ..... wee cece ence neces ences Meckinery sence eee n nee eeeanees 6 8 484 10 6 |... 1 35 
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Buller, Woneia Sheu. Malt Drum Co. eaneeeneeen Tannery eg 
ee ee 6° veveeeee Q jis 1 3 
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gayand Henn Xe Sons eee. Bell Foundry Seneeeeeeeeennnen 1 reeeegee 3 1° 48 15 sh sretegee 995; a | a 

gal er Campbell 0., THE 1... .scccccececceeeesseeee| Art Glass reteteteecsssesesesee sy 1 195 200 395 3 120 Er oe 
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Laundry ........ cc cececewcal eeceeeee i 19 1 13 |....... bee t bD 
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3 more | Male. male. Total. | 16 yrs. ber. horse 
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Geuder & Paeschke ............. see ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| Enamel Ware ............060.. 6 2 403 | 150 | 553 114 3 390 3 
General Construction Co. ...............eeeeeeeeeeeees| Building Stone .............0. | cece eee 1 11 el V1 |........ 1 50 / 
General Construction Co. ........ cece eee eee eee eee} Cut Stone oo... eee 3B fees eeeee 70 yo 70 |.....00. 1 40 a 
Gentz & Schrader ........ cece eee e cece eee ee cece cece eee] CAPPTIAQES occ eee ce eee e eee e es 1 |........ 5 |.....eee| DB frcececcclececssee| § Z 
George & Heyer ......... cece eee eee ee eee eseeeeeeeeees| Upholstering ...............0e el Cee. 1 {| 40 | 1 | 41 [........}........ § oy 
Gerlach, Wm., & Co. ...... cece cece cc ccc ccc eee teenies Malting ............. cece eeceee 2 3 | 32 |........| 32 |.....05 2 250 a 

. Germania Publishing Co. ..............eceeeeeeeeeeeee| Publishing ..............0 cee ee] Cee eee 1 220 | 40 | 260, | 12 |........ oF iP 

Germania Building ......... cc ccc eee cee eee ener e cece es | OFFICES cece cece cece eee cree] ce eee eee! 1 {| 10 1 | it pegs 3 300 7! 
Gillett & CO. c.ccccccccce cece eee ceeeeecesceeeeseeeeecees| PYIMNCTING coe ce cee ee eee eeeee ceeel cceeeeeel OL IL fic... | 11 1 Jerse eH ct 
Globe Printing Co. 2.0... eee cece ee eee eee eeceeee | PYINCING 2... eee cece cece] cece cece i 3B |iseeeeee 3B liscecccslescceues * 
Globe Wire & Iron Works ..........c cece eee cece eee! LYON cee cece cece cece eee cece ee 2 [..eeeeee 12 Po 12 |........| 1 20 J 
Goerres, Ph., Barrel Works .........-.-:eseeeeeee es | COOPCLAZ!S occ eee cece eee e eens 1 J.....eee 22 |.......6! 22 Lecce ce cbeaeeece § bd! oo 
Goldstein, Br ...cccce eee ce cece cee cece eee eereeceeeeeeece| Tailoring 1.0.0... eee e eee eee eee ee 6 | 15 | 1 6 Jessie - § ~ 
Goodrich Transportation Line .......................| Transportation ............:... 1 j........ 24 L | 2 j....eeee [ewe eee. § > 
Great Western Knitting Co.................0...-002--| Knit Goods 22.0... eee eee eed coe, 1 | 3 | 87 | 40 [eee e ee efi eee * te . 
Grossman, Wm™., & CO. oo... cece cece cece ewes ee eeeeeee| COPEE, CTC. coeee ccc cece ee eee eee cece eee i 4 3 | T [ecececcefeceeesee! * op 
Grant Marble Co. ..........eceeeeeee eee eeeneeeeceeeees| MArble ...cccce ceeesessseneeees 3B fo.....-.| 98 | 2 95 5 2 | 120 Ss 
Graf, JON 221... cece cece ee eee eee ee eee neers ce ceeeees| BMCWING oe cece eee cece cee eee 5 sere 50 2 52 loo... eee 1 | 25 b> 
Grasselli Chemical Co., The ......................--| Acids bene eee e ee ee een eee eeees AL of... 3 1 4 [eee eee 1 | 10 ie 
Grand Trunk RY. .........-. see e eee eee ee eee eeeeeeeees| Transportation .............0.. 1 |.....ee. 15 |........! 15 loc cece cele cc cece * 4 

: Graves-—Seaman Parlor Furniture Co. .............. PPULDItULe 2... cece cece tee eee ee 1 | 1 [ 60 |....0...| 60 3 | 1 80 Ch 
Grede, George, & Bro. ...cc cece ccc cece eee c cece eee Carriages, OEE, Lecce eee eect eed] cece eeee| 1 14 pegs] 14 [owed § 4 . 
Grevs Lithographing Co. ............eu eee ee ee eee eee | Lithographing ......... cece eee] cece ee ee| 1 | 47 | 6. 58 | 1 j........ re OC 
Greenslade Foundry Co. ....... ccc cece eee cess ee eeeeeee| FOUNGIY, CTC. co.cc cece cece eee 3 yg] 100 [........] 100 [..seeeee| 1 | 60 op 
Greene’s Stamp & Print Shop ......................| Rubber Stamps .............--] 02.2... 1 4 |........] 4 pops * ° 
Griebel, Fl Le ccc. cece cece cee cece cece ee ee ee eseeece! PIUMDIDG 2... eee cece eee eee eee 1 [........| 12 poseegee| 12 poi pess | § 
Grobben, Geo. EB. ois cece cece eee eee ee eee cece ee eee eens | TLAIMCSS 2... eee eee eect eee eens 1 |[........| 7 | 2 Se ee § 
Grocers’ Roasting CO. co... ccc cece eee eee eee e ees Roasting .... eee eee eee eee] cece eee | 1 | G6 [..seeeee| 6 pong] ® 
Gross, F. C., & Brothers Co., The ..................) Packing ......... cece eee eee 2 |o.eeeeee 31 | 1 | 32 citi] 2 | 90. . a 
Gross, J., & SONS ....c ccc cece ce cece ce cece were eeeeeee| Coal sence nee e eee e cence rene eens 1 Jerre 40 | 1 | 41 {........ 2 150. . 
Gross H. F., Soap CO. crecc cece cece c cece cece cece ee] MOAD cece cece een e cece eceeeseeee| ceeeeees 1 | 7 ee 7 [........ | 3 125 
Gruhl Sash & Door Co. ....... cece eee eee eee eee ee eee ee | SASM, CTCL oe eee ce eee ee eee eee ees 1 | 1 54 |........] 54 6 | 2 140 
Gugler Litho. Co. The ......................-.+.---.-| Lithographing ..............00 + 1 [........ | 30 | 110 17 +! 2 | 120 
GunoZ, R., & CO. co.cc cece cece cece e reece cecee} PACKING Leet cece cee eee 2 | Al 10 jeceeeeee 70 1 | 3 | 300 ,



i 4 7 Jecceeeee 1 20° 
| Haak & Alten. ...........ccccc eee e sees eeeeeeeeesessess| Dyeing, ete. eet esereereeeeeee| 1 beeeeeee os a of set] i 30 Haase, Chas. F., Coal Co., The ..........c.cccceeee Coal and Wood ............... Bofrretres ae ttt | mB | § a Habhegger, Theodor .........c.. cece eee cececececceees Carriages, etc. ........... ee eee fesse ? forte) a pips § | Haegele & Altmann ........ ccc c cece ee se cece cn eeees WaAgODS «oo... cee e cece eee e anes i Jac] a fn g IIE g | Hahn & Co. wee ccc ccc cece cece eeeetncecuceueus Building Material ............ ar Bo frtrtctes 4 gy 3 Hake, FP. Deo... cece eee cece eect tence eeeeeeeeeeseee! PPINCING Coc. cccecc cece seveeete sony 1 i u i| a OE . | Hammersmith Engraving Co. ...... 0... cece cecceceueee ENQVaving ...... ce ccc cee ees settee Bh. F GD 5 Tlammann, Wm. ......... ccc cece ccc ccc cncceccececucecces Galv. ATO seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees , pee e Joceectt! A eo pees 2 | Hann—Wongerin Co, ........... ec ceeeeeeeeeseseeeeeeee| Furniture .......0.00ce eee poegt 2? £6 wo I) 3 | e Hansen, O. C., Mfg. Co. ..ccc cee cce ccc ccecccecceeece| GLOVES ....00- cccce cece cece elle leaeeeeee 3 20 a3 | es EE) ¢ Hansen’s Empire Fur Co. ...............scceceeeeeee-| Fur Goods ...........0.0 0... seg 8 af 8 a i i 7 : Hanser, John & Sons ..............008. SOAP occ e cece cece ec ee eee e eee 9 [III < 33 potty 33 Noe ecleseecte. § | a 

Hathaway, J. E., & Co. Ceteg Contracting ........... ccc eee : i 1 es Fe 1 40 . 
Hays, George 20... .. ccc cece cece cee ccceneveeucecues Boxes, ete. cretttseseeesecenees | oeeecaes A 2 ib [np : Hebenstreet & Bartlet 12.0... ccc ccc ccc ccc cece ecceee Furniture ........... ccc eee e eee oo x} 35 4 a1 I i 80) bt Hecht & Zummach ............... 0c ccc eee ee eee eeecuee!| Paints venga poe te 4 |... 4. E b> Heil Rail Joint Welding Co., The ..................| Steel Tanks settee teeta e ee ee nes cee i rf 55 68 IIT] i 9 OO Heinemann, Geo. H., & Co. oo. cece c cece cece ee ueeee Fur Coats, QTC, cee eeeee eee nog an of ’ OF en i 50°. Heinl, Jos... & Sons ...... cece cece cc cccaceeeus Carriages cece cece ee eee ceesaes a Whe 51 51 | A Ve eeece. g O Heimann, M.. & Co. woe cece cece cece ce ccuccuecs Millinery ...........cceeece cena] eee : i | 34 38 | 3 | 5 NITE 3 5B Heinn Specialty Co., The ........ cece cee eee ee] SMCCIAILICS, oo. ccc cccccece ccceee. sergep oT 4 8 9 fee ID g ra | _ Heinz, H. J.. Co. oo. ccc cece cece ecnceccesceesees | Food Products ................ toi we w i 25 _ : Hellmann. Wm., & Co. ...cce ce ccc eee eeceececscecuee| Furs society? OT i é mo] ° 5 lene, * . DB Hendel Wire Brush Co. oo... cece cece cece ceeees Brushes .........seseee reese 7] | 6 6 leeeeeses] 5 30 an _ Hender, A. C., & Son cee ccc ccc cece eee Scrap Tron Pet et eee ee ee erence ed settee 2 eee wc. $ y Henes & Keller Co. 2.0... 0. ccc cece cece ceceeceueuceeces Machines .............4. peretey cuter] i | 3 ie 2 eeaneel ROEOEE E 3g Hennecke, Pld. cece c ccc c cece cc eeeceucceuues Machines rreteresseseens seeeeedd seeeeg | oeeeee. 5 BITE g 8 : Henning, August ......... cece eee eee cece ects ee eee Cooperage bet ee eee ceeeeccee nas 1 mY 9 | wi 17738""| i | 6 Q Herschel, C. Be co... ccc eee cece ec cce eee eee eeeseeeneeee| BOXOS .oceec cece 1 | ” Slee] 8 lecesececdeceeece. 3 He Hensel, Julivs ....... cece cee cee eceecessecese! Barrels beet ee eee eee eee ee ene ane 1 | sg) 2 motto) : S | Wilbert, A. Ji. & Co. oo... cece ee eeeeeeeeeeeee| Perfumes, ete. ...000000000070) ettges| cel WE fee) Be | 5 are 2 Hilty. M., Lumber Co. wo... cee cece cece ce eeeee BOXES oe cece cece e eee cee eee ; a yw IE 4 [3g 3 | i os Wirsch Rrothers ....... ccc cee cece cee cece ceeeeeeeees Agri, IMP. oo... cece cece eens 1 | 3 po gh. : | | Hock, John. & Co. oo... cece ccc cn cecccucevas Plating ace bec ece cee ceccsenees i rottne 4 | Si of oy] i 4 Hoehne’s New Method Laundry ..................6. Tanndry wee cece ee eees veeees 1 pO 7 lec ? thee. : | ) Hoelzl & Co. renee eee cece een eee e eee e eee eeeeee Printing sottttten tee eee senna roa 95 II 85 feeeeeeel : - - Hoffman & Bauer 2.0... ccc cece vec ce ec ccccueecee Copper Works, ete. teeteeeeeed reese 1 8 [ BY i 9h } Woffman & Billings 2.0... cece cece ccc ee eee Plumbers ........0.........0005 retard 2 | 208 I" i I oat | 36° | ; oop Frowman & Billings bee c cece eee eee cee ecaeeeeeeeenaes Machinery bee e cece cece ee ehe ee ee ) i | 3 | 2 | 5 beeen dees : Hoffman & Lehman .... ccc ce cece cen c ence J Settee ste ee eee e tence wee ee| cece eee el a 5 rr Hoffmann, B., Mfg. Co. Fite eseeeesseeseesseeeceseese| Brass Goods, ete. eens 6 mov 129 ho 125 | 2 | ; LOZ, Be... cece cece cece eee cence eens | Rrooms wee e een ees cece senees seeps e | a Ty § | Wosch, J. A., & Bros. ..... ccc ccc cece cee eceeeees BULS 2... eee eee cee cece eee eens etree 1 | 33 | 16 | 49 i | ao | Woutkamn & Connors ........cccc ccc ec ee ecccceceecees Binding 2.0... ccc cece cee ee| wee eeees : 30 4 | i 30 ped {fo sees} RANGOS oo. cece cece cee ec ee| cence eee] 1 29 . ant 
Hovt Mfg. Co. oo. . cece ccc cece cc ccc cee ceeeececs es | 3 iM ecnefecesees : Ke Huebner, Fred .......... 0c. cee eee eeceeceesssseses! Machinist .......... wee ee eens . wee eeeee ee eeeee . bo 
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Fluseby Co. ..cccccccccecececcecccecscecsccsssccsceeses| BICYCLES 1 oc cee ceeeececeececeees 1 |........] 7 peeeeeeee| T  [ececececfecescece £ S| ‘ 

Husting, EB. Li cc. ccc ee ccc cceceeeceeccoscccecsecccecee| Mineral Water sritsesteesesee nd 2 oy 18 |........ 18 |........| 2 150 oo 

- Tdeal Laundry Conr......ccccceesecceecscccseceecessceee| LAUNALY coe ece eee eeeeeee ce eeees 1 |... 6 | 29 | 2&5 |........| 1 65 > 
Illinois Leather Co. ........cceecsceceecceeccceeeeeees| Plastering Supplies ........... 2 |rcseeeee] 15 [o.....0-[ 1D [oeeeeeee fh 2 | 160 TA ; 

Illinois Steel Co. wo... ccc cece cee eee ccc cccecccceneceses| DLCEL Leese e cece eens ceeeeeeeeee 35 |......--{ 1,880 |........{ 1,880 |........| 41 | 6,480 bo 

Imperial Knitting Mills ..........c..ce cesses ee eeeeeee| Kmit GOOdS ....ceeeeeeeeeveeees 1 |........]. 7 | 14 21 8 [..eeeeee| § 4 

Independent Milwaukee, The ...........ccceeeeeeeee| BEOWELY cece cee ceee cece ceeeeees 2 | 1 ! 25 N oecreeel 25 3 | 1 | 3) Poo 

Instructive Toy Co., The....ccccccccccescccceceveces| LOVS ceeecceeee cocceeecceecncens 1 |........ Lj... eee] L |....eeeel 1 | 2 oO ” 

Interior Woodwork Co. ...cccececececeececeeeseeeeses| WOOKWOLK 2... cece eee e eee eee 1 | 1 | 58 |........[ 58 3 | 2 100 ct : 

Iverson, J. Cu, CO. ccccccseccseteceeecccceeesccesencecee! PLANES ceeeecececceeecceceeeeeee| ceeeeeee| 1 | 18 | 2 | 20 ssssseebassere § TD 

. Ivory Mfg. CO. ..cccccccccecceeceeeccecceceecseecceene| DEALCH seeeeeeecee tee cecceeeeeel eeeeesee| 1 | 2 6 SB [ocecccccleccceuee § ae - 

Wiesen Heel Co. ...cccececccccccccccccecccsceccscecsese! FLCOIS cece eee e cece eee e eee ceeeee 1 |........| 20 |.....0..| 20 feceeeceelecesesee{ Fgh oA 

Jacobs, K.-W. ..cceccecccncceccecceccccsccscccseseccsers| COOPCTAZE 60. eee e ee cece eee eens 3 | 1 {| 68 | 1 | 69 | 5 | 1 60 4 

Jalass, Henry W. ..cccccccccccceccceccecccvccscseescee| BOX MEQ. ccc cece eee cee sees eens 2 [........! 10 |........ 10 |......0- 1 60 > 

Jenkins, W. S. .ccccccccccccecceccecctcecccecccccesseces| BINGING cee cccececceececeeeeeeer| ceeeeeee| 1 | 14 | 46 | 60 a id a . 

Jewett & Sherman Co. .ccccccccccccccccccccscececsces| COFCO, CTCL cecceeccrecceeececee| weneeeee| 1 | 35 | 7 | 42 | 3 | 1 65 wh 

Johnson, B. J., Soap Co. ..cccccccccccceecceecceeeeee| DODD ceeeseecee seeceesceseeeeees se veeeee 46 | 29 | 7% j........ 3 265 ry: 

: Johnson Elec. Service Co. ..cccecceccesceecescsceseee| Mlectric SUP. ...c.ceeeeceeeeeee 1 | 1 89 3 92 a oe *% bS 

Johnston, Robt. A., Co. ..cccccsscccecceccecececeeveee| CLACKETS, CTC. cee ceeeceeeee cece] coneeeee 1 157 217 374 . 60 | 2 | 160 Hy 

. Jonas Cycle Mfg. CO. ...cecceccecceccecccecsecceeecee| CYCIES .cceceeeeeee ceeeweeeeeees Lo [.wceeeee] | A [eee wees 4 sreesgeeteeeeeges $ BS 

Jones, BH. P., & Bros. ..ccccceeeeeee cesses ee eeeceeceeee| LLON or ee ccecreseeesececeeseeeeeees 2 [oeeeseee| an ee 8 | 1 1 | 39 Th: 

Journal Co., THE ...ccccecccseccecceccnceeveceecceeecee| PUDLISNETS oes eeecee ceeeeeeeee!| ceeeceee| 1 | 8 4 | & | a *# BF " 

JOYS BroS. ccccccccecccecccceccccssccccesesccesteccesseee| SHIP Chandlers ....e.eeeeeeeeey coeeeees 1 | » 14 10 24 jeccccccclecececes £ O 

Julien, J. B., & CO. c.cccecccccccceccecceccecsecsecsese! PLUMDING 2. ..ccecceeeeeeeeeeees a Qs |icsceees 9 [erreren wececaee Ss - th: oe 

Jung Brewing CO. ...cccccsceccccccccceccccecsccecenes ‘BLOWING ...cceeetee cess eeceeees 5 6 (a 2 80 6 3 240 : 

° . Tureck, Chas. oo. ccccccceceec senda eecstececescsscseseece!| DATTCTDS coe ceceeeeseeeeecceceess 1 |........ 5 gag Fe ceeccccfececnces ee 

Kalamazoo Knitting Co. ....ccccecceeceeececeecceceees| GLOVES, CEC. coe eee cee ce cere cree] woneeees 2 60 275 335 97 3 200 

Kaempf, Bred ......cccccenceeccceeeteeeceeeeccsseesees| COPPELSMUTD ....6. ceeeeeeeeees 1 |........ SB frceceeee| 8 frcecsseelececeeee] = = 

Kalt Zimmer Mig. Co. ...ccccceeecterscccenccsecceseee| OVELSHOCS, ETC. cee ceeeeeeeeees 1 1, 15 20 |: 35 1 j.....-s. £ . 

Katzen Jammer Food Co. ...cceccecsecsecececceseeces| CONFECTIONCTS ......eeeeeeeeeees 1 j.....ee. 3 1 | 4 fesse cece leweccees #% * 

Kearney & Trecker .....cccceccecescceeceeescescseceee) MACHINETY .....ceeeeeeeeeeeeees 1 |.......- BZ |e weeeces BZ a ccsccccleccccece £ | . 

Keller, F. W.. & Son ....cscceceeeceeceeceecesceceeee| HITAMECS cececseceeeeceecseceeeees 1 j........ Q [..cceeee ee oe 1 15 

. Kempsmith Mach. Mfg. Co. ...-.secccetececceceeeseee| DOOIS oc cece eee ee eee cee ceecceees 1. setts G5 |. scenes 65 |... eee 1 40 

Kenwood Automatic Water Heater Co. .........06--] WALEr 00... cece cece eens ee eeeeeees 1 |[........ B fosccceee]. 3 see eeecefeveeeces £



Kern & Sons, J. B. As ceccccccccccccccccceccecccecs Ly 0) 0 2 3 8 t @ 3 | 4 | SO | Keogh, Ed. ... cc cc cc cesses ceccecceccsecescecccevcseceses| Printer retest eeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeel seeeeses 1 a FY reeeeaee 3 | Wetier, PLEA Lo... eee cc cece cece cece cee eeccceccaceceeces Cooper ccc cece e ences ceecceenee , Seeeeees BD feveeeees 3 we eceeeel i D : Kieckhefer Hlevator.Co. ......ccceccccccccccccecsceces Hlevators ......c ccc ecececee cence og 33 reese 3 wececeeel - King—Cramer CoO. ....ccsccccccccccccccccccccuccceccencs PYINCELS 22... cece eee e cc e eee ee] ceeenees | 2 ee ed : Kipp Co., B. A, cccscccccccccccccccececvcecccccccscesees HUITITUTE 12... eee eee eee eens 1 1 51 | 7 3B |seeceees : | | KEIN, GOO... cece e cece cece cece ccccccecccecccecceccecce Repairing .......... cece cee eee 1 j........ 8 seeggatt} 918 ests aeelerseees ; | Kling, Geo. B. wo. ccc ccc c cece cece cevccecccsccccceccs Hly Nets ......c ccc ccc cece cee] ccnecees 1 1 } we cceeee : . Knapp, JODN ...... ccc ccc ccc cece cece ccccccacceccceecs WaAgODS, CTC. oo... cee eeee eens Od [eeeeeee. a seeeeges se frctrgtetrettes § . . Knauber, J., Lith. Co. co... ccc ccc cece ence ceccceecs Lithographing .......... weeeees| ceeeeeee| | 1 - 8 3 | SB [.eceeees § : Knebel, H. PB. oc. cece ecec cece cecececececeses}| Burniture cece cc cece en teecee cues 1 |........ 3 me sreeae 2 | Kuehn Boot & Shoe Co. ......cc cece ccs ccecccecececes| SHOES wate cece cnc seeeseeenccses! sacecees 1 | 41 | 2 | Oe . oo Kl], Hugo 2... ccc ccc cc ccc cccccecccceccccccccetcscecs WAGONS ..ececcccceecccecceceeee! = LL |esceeeee 8 weeeeees g cininpeegs of . KO0A, Peter oo. ce eececcccsee eee ecceeeeecseeesseseeceeess| SOAP see e eee eee ccesceaseceeeeere| 1 |........ 3 [oeceeees eof 1 30 3 
Kopend, Andrew eeeeeose ese meee s eee eeeeneeeeseeenseevsesane Steel eeeeeeeeneeeaneeeereseneeeeeesn 1 ' eeeesece 27 rote 235 meeeeges ek bop . : Kraus SHOE Co. ..... cece cece cee c cece caceccccccecceees STOCS oo. cece cee cece ee esee ce] seeeeces | 1 > steeeges 10 a : Krausse & Schneck .............cceeeseccccsssecceees| Machinists .....-.......-. 0. 1 |v....... [ovseeces wo : e. . Kruecke Brothers .2....... cc cece ccc eeecceeeceecceecees Brass Foundry ................ 1 |........ 12 aeeee 3 Jorcretsefectees : Q . . Krueger Mfg. Co. oo. ccc cece cece cece cee cecececeeccees Machine SHOP .......cc cece ease 1 |........ 12 |........ 3 seeeeges se eecees : Ss. os Kruiger & Domann sete cece eter cesses cecerereenseseee| PLINCING .occccccccccccccccccccee| ceccccce 1 8 [assceeee 4 toe i = - Krus, Frank 20... ccc cece ccc ccs c cece ce ccccecsebecececes WNQVAVINE ooo. cece cece cee ee eee ee| cece ces 1 CG fee ee eee 6 sceteoes 6g 1 Kuenzli, Henry 2... ccc ccc cece cc cnccccccccucceccewce Cement, CLC. cececcccccccccccees 1 |........ } vetteaes B [titties : . e EUMDP, B. oo. c cece cece cece nc cc ccecccceccuceececevecs Bedding .......... ccc cece eee 1 j........ t i Bo Jevstsge [eseeeees 2 3 . a | Kundmann, W.. ......ccccccccccccccccccccccccecccecces Binding oo... cece cece cece eee eee] censeeee 1 b i t fctte : | uo Kunz Automobile Co. ..... ccc ccc cece nce ccccccceece Automobiles .............ce eee 1 |........ 2 eereee 3 se eeeees : we . Kunz, J. L., Mach. Co. ..c.ccceccccc cece cece ueeeeees Machine Shop. ................. ore Jroseeges ay Ue : S : Kuryer Publishing Co. oo... ccc ccc cece ccc ccececeees Publishing ....... ccc cece cee] ccc eeees 1 22 3 i ee cees § 4 . Laacke, Richard ....... ccc cece cece cence ccccccecceuce Tents, ete. coc... ccc cece ec ee ees a ee i f DIESE 3 Q as Ladwig, W. By oo... cece cece cece cccccccccecccecceececes| Barbers’ SUP. cece ee eee cece cece! cone ces i gfe g tictitittbessce 5 4 os , L. M. & LS. T. CO, cece e eee c cece eee ceeeeeeeee Transportation ...c..c....eeee. 1: es. eeeee we ft yo foiicpee eg Oo a Lake Side Distilling Co. ...............ceeceeeeeeeeees| Distillery ....2000000000 00. 1 Lo TD [esterase AD fereeeees| é 4 im : Lake View Laundry ....... ccc eee eceeeeeeceeeeeee! DAUNGLY veccccccccccccccecccen! 1 |.......¢ of | % 40 : = Lamp & Miller Mfg. Co. ...............c.eeeeeeeeeee] Brass Works 22... see eee eeeee L [....eee. we enees 6 peng wteeeees ve vty London Electrotype Co. ........ccccccccececcecccccce’ Hlectrotyping ............ ccc eee] cece eee | 1 | T [.ssseeee| 14 rreetges of _ Lange, A., Mfg. CO. ...... ccc ccccceccccecceccceccuces Furnishing .............eececeee 2 |rcccceee 16 Joseeseee ae i 9 cS Langenberger, JODN ....... ccc cece cece ccccucccecvucee Sash, Ct. ..... cc cece ee eee wees 1 j........ 30 froveee g ftitree i 35 ‘ os Lassa, K. M. oo... cece eee c ccc ce ces cececcccecesccesse! Furniture cece cece cece ccescceees 1 cee eeeee, a 10 se eeeeee t 40 . Lauer, Peter ....... ccc ccc eeccencceccececenccaueeces Contractor ......cccc cee ceeeeeeee] 1 feseeeeee 10 eee] AQ |rsttees 4 os Lawson, S. P., & Jale wo... ccc cece cece cece cecwces FNGiNeS 2... . cece eee eee wees 1 {........ T |rcscceee mobs ae © Dayton Co. coerce ccccccccsecceseccceccccseeeeccnceseucs Packing ...... cece cece cece e eee on re (a wee eeeee . a Leacher Bros, .......cececceteccccscccccuceccucceceuccs Bufhng .....c ccc eee cece eens 1 reseges|ereesgeeleseesaeelecsesaeelesseagecdestaeers}oees es 5 Leader Card Works ..........cccccccescccccccvcscceee.| Cards wee e eee cee ceeeceecceeeeeee! coneeees 1 on | / 96 see eeeee § os Lehigh Valley Trans. Co. .....ccccccccceccccccccecces Transportation ..........cceeee 1 |........ ee aay | abe a rteeeges 24g ~ Leidersdorf, B., & Co. ...c.ccccceeccccceeeesecceceeees| TODACCO ceceeecec ele fp. 1 80 | 100 a | 7 9 pet ‘ Lercomb, C. A., Mfg. Co. ....... ccc cece ee ee es SOAD .... cece cece cee ececcccaccacs eee eeees 1 > : ” pope 20 an . - Leverance’s Laundry .....c. cece ccc c ccc ccccccecceecccce LA@UNALY ...... cece cece cc cccnaes 1 f........| | see eeeee oo 
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Lincoln Ave. Brick C0.........ccc cece eee eeceeeeeeee! BPICK Lecce cece eee cree eee ee eeee 7 [.....06- 100 |........] 100 | 4 | 3 160 ee 

Lindemann, A. J., & Haverson ..........5 ccc eee eee | STOVES, CTC. Lecce cece cece eee eee 2 | 2 280 [eee eese | 230 2 } 1 20 . | 
Lindemann, J. P., & Sons ....... cece eee eee eee e eee ee| THM, CTC, cece cece eee eee ener e ee] coer nes 2 32 | 3 | 35 | | 55 5 

Liquid Carbonic Acid Mfg. Co.......... cece e eee eee e| Car. ACID occ cece eee cece eee ees 1 |[........ 0 | i 8 Jrrtteeetseecgs i 4 

Lobas, P. Mu... ccc cece cece eee eet e eee ee eeesesecensee| COAL, CCC. -e ee ecee cece cece ere eeee , yoy of | of ee t A 

. Loeffelholtz, A. L. CO... .. cece cece eee e eee eeeeeeeeeeee| Brass WOrKS «2... .eeeee eee: 4 é [eseeeeee| é sori] 0 ~ 
Loemenback, A. oe. eee eee cece cece eee e eee e cee ceeeeee| PYINTING .o eee ce cece cece cece ee ees i aw 30 ae 30 [osseeeee reeeeaes 10 PD . 

Loyemann Bros. .......ce cece cece cece eee ence eecececeeee| BOHOLS ccc ccc e eee eee cence eens leseeeeee Joseseeee| | oO 

Lohr & Winfenbach ......... cece eee cece eee eee et Marble co.cc eee eee eee ence eee ees 1 occ a a Poca beye | 6 a 

Lorenz Bros. Macaroni Co. ....... see eee eee eee eee. Maccaroni bec e ences ceceeeeeee } Joseeveee 12 jecseeeee| i ; Lo, : tA 

Lowe, Lu, Co. ..c.ccc cece cece eects eee eeteceecseceseesees| Barbers’ SUP. ... see cece eee eeee: reverses 4 Jreeeegee| 2 | " josreaee of HS 

Lowenbach, B., & Son......cccccceeeceeeeeeeeeseceeees| PYENCELS oo ccc ceeeeee seer eeeeeees | terre eee | le 5 | 1° Jesse] 28 eo 

Luther Brothers ........c cece cece cece eee ree eeeeceeee| AQTT, TMP. oo. eee eee cece eee ee ees eeseeeee[ OL 15 | | a | ovreeaes 35 > 

Luther & Giese .........:eeeeee ects eeeeeeeeesereereeees | Tools, Ete, Sed — L fo... 2h Jerseeac| 21 oeeg| 3 e 

Mandel Engraving Co. .....e cece cece cence cece ere eenes Fngraving .......+-sseeeeee sees weceeeee 1 us | ib | rr | reeseaeel gon 

Manville Covering Co. .........-seeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| Boiler and Pipe Covering ...)........ 1 35 | = tna rosea] 0 m 

Mahler Ahlbenburg Co. .......ceee cece cece eect creer ees | CLOTHING 20... ee eee eee eee eee eee errs] 3 | cr 7 tf | Je eeerees § +} 

Marks, Adrius & Co. wc. cece cece cece ewer e en ceeeeeeee| CLOTBING 2... cc cece eee eee eee eee sreeeaes s [ose eeeee : sresegeedeseeeass : > 

Marshall, A. M. ..... cece cece ee ee eee rene tee e ete eeenees Brushes ....---se+ss server eee ees |oeeeeeeed 3 [..eseeee| ° | Jeeseeeee § 4 
Marshall. J. Li, Co... c cece eee e eee e reece eee eeeceeeeeer| PAatteINs 2... cece eee cece ee ete es 1 j......ee| L Jeeeeeeee| i [vsereeedereesaes bo va 

. Martin, Frank ......... ccc cere cere e cee e eee e nec e ne eenes Furs wee cee ee ence ee teeee ee eees 1 eran xf | | a orgs 5 “OU 

Martin, Geo., Tea Co. ....cccceeecerererereeeeeeereeee| VAMNNETS ses ceeeeeeeeeereeeeeteeef 5 i oe Jrveerges 169 4 5 160 — 
Matthews Bros.’ Mfg. C0.......cccce cece eee eeeececcee| PUPMIEULPE Lo cece eee cece eee eee 3 2 166 | ose 169 son 2 160 Q 

Mayer, F.. Boot & Shoe Co. ....--eeeeeeeee Shoes wgucciuius i a 0 ) 30 Th 

Maxim Mfg. Co. .... cee eee sees eee e eens e eer ee cee ceeeeees| DICY nee eee eee eee eeeenees [oeeeeeee beeen seeeeseeleceee sent 

Mayhew Mfg. Co. ....eceeceeee cece cece eee e cece eeeeees| CDAULPS 2. eee eee ener ee ees 1 | 3 ae | 2 | “e | 41 | 3 360 

McAIpine Fing. Co. ....cee sees eeeree ees eeeee eee eeeeeees EMQraving 2.0... cc cece cece ee eee] ween eee| 1 | 7 Jroreege | i pa 160 - | 

MeGeogh Building ........--:.eeee eee eeees OFACES 2... ee eee e eee teen eee reeeeace . 38 fo | 938 EE 2 a 

McGregor. 1. Da cesecserencesssesseresrirrn rere is] Soles bebe eee e eee ee eee eee e eee: Jeeeee eee 88 |...-eee- wee c eee 

Mech. Appliance Co. ......ceee cece rere cece eeeeeceeereee! MOLOTS cee ceeee et eee seers eeees 

Meckelhburg, A. Flo occ cece cece eee eee e eee eeeeeceeeees Sash, CTC. cece ccc ce cece eee e eens 4 Jorge ie gar) ie [or ra5" 2 Oo 

Meinecke & Son, Acsccccsssseeeeceeeeceeesedeeseeeeseen| TOYS secceecceseeeeeeeneee nee eees 4 ° 9 | 3 | an 
Meissner Bergwall Co. ......eee ee we eee cece eens Chemists .......-..eeeeebee rece | eeeees u | | u PIE reeeeges iE 

Meisenheimer Printing Co. ........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee! PYIMNtiNg 20... ec eee rece eee e eee: 1 veeeeeee| weeeeeee weeeeceel 3



‘Mellen, Will, & Son .............cccccccce cece cece ce ees BYASS oe. eee ee cece ccc eee cee eees 1 Jeosseoe b Jesse] 5 [eoej esis ; Merkel Mfg. Co. 2.0... ... cic cece cece cceees eee c eee cece Bicycles ..........eeeeeeee eee 1 ee wo WO fee. i of | Merkel Mfg. Co. ..... 0. cee lec ce cece eee eee Hardware .......... ce cece eee tofrteeeees 10 ese Poa (I © 4 30 ‘Mertens & Miller Co. ..0............s.cceeecseseeseee} Boilers ween e cece e cence ener ees rete t og | g Cy g | 
_ Metropolitan Block ........... ccc cece cece ceeeceecccus Ou-COS Lecce ccc eee c ccc e ee cee eee! ceeeeees i B | "5 88 3 anaes + | 

‘Metropolitan Mfg. Co. wei. cc ccc cece eee ccececce ee... Clothing .......... cece e eee e| cence ee 1 13 @ 3 : Metropolitan Mfg. Co. ........ ccc cece cc caececuceccecce Clothing 2.0... eee eee settee 1 it | iM 4B I. OEE g “Meyer, L. A., Co. oo... ccc cece cece cenesneseececcce Klectricians ............. ccc. eee | 9 | 9 {4 - ¢ 
Meyer, O. A., CO. coe cece ccc ccc ecc cence eeecbeceenecucus Horse SHO€S .......... eee eee 1 [ror gt’ 9g PB 32 | 5 aaeaee * | 

‘Meyer-Rotier Printing Co. settee eee eee cece eee eee ee | PrEMting Loe c ccc cece eee es ae iy 29 | 17 | 36 | 1 j........ £ oo 

Middleton Mfg. Co. ..... cc ccc ccc eee cccccececcucecccece Hats and Caps fini ssssae re lees] ae eee eel 4 | 1.57 ‘Minerva Pig Iron Co. ......... ccc cece ccc ceee cece ee. TrOM: sees cece eee eee cee Jeseseges menu 8 moo A : | 
“Milbrath Printing Co. 20.0.0... cece cece cece cee. Printing ..... cee ee] cee eee I 25 | 55 80 Sy ¢ Miller, H. C. & Co. oo... ec cece ceccc cece e eee eee Blank Books ...............000. son i | | fo | 2 ee E - Milwaukee Art Glass Works ....................2e--6} Glass sete cece c esa ce ee eneeeeeeees a 8 ft 8 hE : by | _ Milwaukee Automatic Damper Co. .......1........-. Dampers ........ ccc cece cence es por] 28 ont 3 4 | i 9h oa . ‘Milwaukee Automatic Machine Co. .-........0...005 Machinery ..................008, cis i | 26 i i | Ieee 3 100 = | Milwaukee Automobile Co. ............ccccueeee ce. Automobiles ..............0 cee cenit i | a3 | 98 | 136 | iT [eee 7s "3 | 
“Milwaukee Bag Co. ............ccceeeeeeeeeeeeseea sees} Bags ete be eect eeenee ee een tenes y) 1] Be fe 138 | SF es S a “Milwaukee Barrel Co. 2.0.0.0... ccc cece cece cceccceee nn. Coopers eee i | i 12 | a 19 loecierecleceeceee t es) | 
Milwaukee Bedding Co. 2.2.0... cc ccc ccc cc cceecceccee Mattresses [ett ttt tees eee ence ees egy 3 feces] 1B | 33° IIIT sex ne 
Milwaukee Blank Book Mfg. OS 0 Blank Books ...............085 creas | 30 | 80. fee 1] 5 . . 

- Milwaukee Boiler Works ...........................-+| Boilers ste e ee eee cece eter e eee enees a oct 8 EY 807d] 1 75 D | 
Milwaukee Brass Co, ....... 2.0... cccceeeeeeeeeesesses| Brass, CLC, reer eee eee ee eee ee conn 8 mony BE " | e 2 | ‘Milwaukee Brass & Copper Works ..................} Car Bearings .................. gfe a orc] 0 | iv 2 | 200 a ‘Milwaukee Brewing Co. 2.22... .... ccc ccc ccc eee cee eeee BYEWiNg .... 6... eee e eee eee ees 3 ( 100 [22 2) 100 1 | 2 | 150 es] . , 
Milwaukee Brick Co. ..,......cccececccccececeuceecees Brick woe e ee tec ects eee eee nees : og | ” 97) BB feeeecee| 5 160 oS 1 
“Milwaukee Casket Co. ....... ccc cece cece cence eecceuees Caskets wee eee eee cece ceeees 3 | 1} 200 [ecceeeeef 2000 | iB | 3 | 220) ae Sy “Milwaukee Chair Co. wee eee cee e cece eee e tence eee eeees Chairs wee cece ee wee cece ee eeees | 6 i. ny 6 lecceccechecece ceed + = | 

- Milwaukee Coffee Roasting Co. ......... ce cece ences Coffee Poteet eee eee e eee ee eens | borg] Lb VEY wT 2 | 150 | . 
- “Milwaukee Cold Storage Co. .......:.. cc cece cee ee eceee StOTage’ oo... cee ce eee ee rts 1 | 2 | ran eeeneet 1 | 20 Z, = Milwaukee Cycle Co. 2.2... ccc cece cece eee e cn ceeees Ricycles NET Te eeeeeeee caee ara | 32 pons 60 |ooe 2 | 120 . 

Milwaukee Dry Dock Co............... cece eee eeeee eee! DEV Docking Dette eee eee nese soci} pong] 85 3 | 200 
“Milwaukee Dry Dock Co............c cece cee ee eect eee] DEY Docking .................4. pope, Se | | 34 | en ee: Milwaukee Dustless Brush Co. steeeecteeeeeeececeeee! Brushes oo... cece eee ee ee recep | tI i LO g oe Milwaukee Enamel & Electro Plant ................. Iunamel, ete. .................. i eaanaant 59 PTY x9 oe 5 | 
Milwaukee Elec. R. R. & Light CO... cece cece ee gees | RODAILS oo elec cece ccc ccc cccceee 1 eaeeal > [revere 73 | 30 ‘ ; 
“Milwaukee Elec. R. R. & Light Co............... 08. Carpenter, CTC. ee eee. t org i HY 50 [eseeenehlleecee ee. Milwaukee Elev. R. R. & Light Co.................., Ave Lights wee cece cece nce e ees 3 | | 164 i 33°71 187 | ti | 1 90 | 
Milwaukee Electric Co. 0... 0.0... ccc cc cece cece eee eees Dynamos, CLC. eee eee eee eee : a 13 | ' Bo becece ssl 2 | 400 Milwaukee Elevator Co. ............. 0... ceeeeeeeeeeee| Blevator oecccccc cece cece eee i | 1} 8 IT) 88 my 3 | Tho 7 
‘Milwaukee Elevator Co. ..............ccceeeeeeeeeeeee| Elevator et nee cnc ccccetatecccens | | i IY 2 py eae . _ 
Milwaukee Foundry & Supply Co. ...............000: Patterns Seek eee eee cece cence ee A eee SY aE go a | 4 Milwaukee Gas Light Co. 2.2.00... 0... cece cece eee ees! Gag Storage eee i overt 1 III Bh “xk a - 
Milwaukee Gas Light Co. ........ 0.2... cece eee eee] Coal Docks Stceseteesesseeeea tS @ og 6 I x1 60 ae - . “Milwaukee Gas Light Co. ........................22-8) Coal Tar beeen eee eee eee eeeeeaes se eeeeee wees gS : *=Electric: j=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased. 
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Milwaukee Gas Light Co. .......ccceecsceseccesecceee| REOPAITING 2.0... cece eee eee een ee] cence ees 1 5D [tee eee ee 55 [occ eceeclecccceee|  § oO 
“Milwaukee Gas Works ........ccccece cece eeeeeceecete| GAS cecccee eee ec eens cece eeeeeees 6 1 200 . acta 200 |......6. 7 | 1,000 ou . 
Milwaukee Glove & Mitten Co. .....ccceeceeeeeeeeee| GLOVES cee eccceceeeseeeceteeeeees a ee 9 17 | 24 a ee £ > 
Milwaukee Harvester Co. .....cccccecececccccecccccee| AQTT, TMP. ..cccc gece seseseces 19 7 610 erties 610 13 6 800 IZ 

Milwaukee Hay Tool Co. .......sccceecsceecceceecsece| Hay Tools, ete. ............08. 5B le seceeee on 68 |........|. 2 200 ty : 

. Milwaukee Herold ........  cccsceccccccceccccceesceeee| PUDIISHETS oo... cece cscs cece eee! cece eee 1 118 5 123 2 |.cccecee % Do, 

Milwaukee Linseed Oil Co. ........ceeeeeeseeeeeeeeeee| Limseed OW] ..... cc. eee eeeeeeee 2 1 26 |....006. 26 |.....0.. 2 160 2 

Milwaukee Lithographing & Engraving Co. ........| Litnographing ..............000| cece eae. 1 75 1 6 4 3 15 

-- - Milwaukee Lace Paper C0. ...cccssscsereecececececene| PADCL ccceceecteeeeeeseseeeeeteee] veee eee 1 14 20 Ye re 0 
“Milwaukee Lumber Co. ......csecececccceeeeeeseeeesee| LUMDECL .oc cece cceseeeee eee cence Lo fececccee] 20 faceecceel 20) [rccccsecfeweceees gs — 
“Milwaukee Machinery Co. .......-.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| MAaChinery ..l.ccccece eee eeeee eee! 1 j....eeee 8 |.sseeeee BS fieccccecleceeeees + 4 | | 
Milwaukee Manufacturing Co. .......e.ceeeeeeeeeeeee| BIAMING ... sees eee eee eee eens a ee T |eceeenee T  |eeeceees 1 79 bd 
“Milwaukee M. & G. Iron Co. ..... ec cece eee eeeeeceeeee| CASTINGS .. ec cece eee eee eee eee 2 [ee eeeee 90 2 92 3 1 | @6 ~~ 
Milwaukee M. & G. Tron Co. .....ccesecceceeeeeeeeees| CASTINGS .occceccecee eee eeeeeeeee| °° 1 feeeeeeee| 50> serge] 50 3 1 100 be | 

. ‘Milwaukee Matting Co. .....cccccesceceeecceceeceeceee| Matting ..... cece cece eee eeweeeees 4° 2 16 1 17 {......6. 2 500 .. . 

Milwaukee Metal Working Co. ......-.cceeeeceeeeeee! Metal Spec. oo... cece cece eee] cece ence 1 U2 |........f 12 |[........]........ *e | 

“Milwaukee Metal Working Co. ........ceeeeeeeeeeeee| Metal Wg. 2.0... cee e ee eee eee] ween eee 1 10 1 Ti {........].....08- ** wa 
Milwaukee Monument Co. ......cseeeeceeeeseeceeeeese| MONUMENTS ..... ccc cece cece eee 1 j........ 30 |......6. 30 |........ 1 15 J 

| “Milwaukee Net Co. ..cecececcccccccceccssecssesssssseee| Bly NOts ...sssscssscsseesseeeees| ceceeeeeds od | 14 Bl 65 4 fo] > 
‘Milwaukee NWS ccccccccee. sesetscsctsteteeceececseeee| POUDIUSHING .occccccccccseeeeeeee| ceeeeeee| 1 45 |. 3 48 [o.ceeeeelecseeeee] # 4 . 

_ Milwaukee Novelty Dye & Hat Works ............-| Dyeimg, et. ...... cece cece eee e | cee e eee 1 25 15 40 |........ 1 | 8 Tw! 
‘Milwaukee Optical Mfg. Co. ........eeeseseeeeeeeeeeee] Optical Goods .......cceceeeeee| seeee eee 1 6 2 8 2 [..ceeeee[ |. * Fy ! 
Milwaukee Ornamental Carving Co. .................| Stucco Work, ete. ...........-} 1 | 15 |........ 15 |...... eee § on ; 

‘Milwaukee Palming Co. ........cceeececceeeeereeeeeses| GlOVES, CEC. cece se ee cece cece eens i |.......-[ 17 | 388 5D 7 |eesceees £ O 

Milwaukee Parlor Frame Co. .......ccceceeeeeeeeeeee| FYAMECS coe ccc e cece eee eee ee wees 1 |........[ 12 |........[ 12 |........[.... eee *% : 

“Milwaukee Property C0. ....ccccecceceecccecececcesee| SLOTAZE . eee cece cece en ceeceees L j...... ee fee e ee eee 3 | B foc eceeeeleccceeee § 

‘Milwaukee Rice Machinery Co. .........seeseeeeeeeee| Machinery, Cb. ........ cece eeed] ceeeenee 1 15 2 TT Jo... cee f eee ween * , 

Milwaukee Saloon Fixture Co. ..... cc cceeceeceeceeeee| PEXEMPES Loe. e cece eee eeeeeeeeeee] | LL |eceeeee. 83 |......-.] 33 CIEE *% 

Milwaukee Sand & Gravel Co........cececeeeseeeeeeee| Samd, CCC. coc. cece eee eg eeeeee 2 |esceeees 15 |...eeeee 15 |........ 1 25 . 

Milwaukee Spoke & Vending Co. ..........eseeeeee+-| Spokes, etc. ........eeeeeee eee 1 ere 10 |........[ 10 |........ 1 100 , 

Milwaukee Steam Boiler Works .......+.-+ee+-+-++| Boilers, et. ....... cee e eee eee 1 |........ 3 lecceeees B foe eeeeee 1 10 

Milwaukee Steel Casting Co. ....ccececeeeeeeceeeeeeee| St@C] ooo cece ccc ee cence cee eeeees 1 foe! 102 |........{ 102 [........ 1 | ‘ 80 7 

Milwaukee Stove & Foundry Co. ......cceeeeeceeeeee| STOVES oo cece cleee eee eee eee ee eeee 2 fee eee 83 [oe eee eee 33) |[.....0e. 2 | 45 

Milwaukee Supply Works .....---++eesseeeeeeeee cece: Tron, CtC@. ..ccccccccsccccccccees 1 |........] BS jeseeseee]. B [occ eeceslececsece z



Milwaukee Suspender Mfg. Co. ...cccccccceccececcees SUSPENdETS 2... cee eee c cece cecal cee ee eee 1] 2 5 7 1 [..sseeee § | Milwaukee Tack Co. .........cccsecccessceeecceeccesse| Nails, ete, oii a 44 6 50 18 1 80 7 Milwaukee Tallow & Grease Co. ........0.0000...... Tallow, etc. .......cccccececeees J feseeeese]. 10 [.....0-. 10 1 i 50 - Milwaukee Valve Co. ......ccceceeeeeeceeeeeeeeceseee} Ste. Bittings 3 [eeeeeeee 25 fe eeeeeee 25 [.eeeeeee] 1 29 . | Milwaukee Vinegar Co. .......cccescccessesscceeess..| Veast, Bte. 2.20) eee eee 1 30 2 | Ba |e seeeees 4 300 a Milwaukee Wagon Iron Works ........cceccccccccee{ TON oeeeecce ee a oe 49 1 50° 1 1 160 | 4 _ Milwaukee Western Fuel Co. ...........0.06.........} Coal bees a ees sanassceccccvscecess D fevececee| © GO [...0000.] 60 foe... 3 180 Milwaukee Western Fuel Co. .......cccccceccceccccc| COAL ceccscccecceccecceee ee 3B |esesoees 10 |.....--. a re 1 60 - Milwaukee Western Fuel Co. ..........cceecseeeee ce) COA] ooo EEE D fececeeee{ 50 |......--[ 50 [0.00 5 220 : Milwaukee Western Fuel Co. .........sceee.000000.,.| COal ..... oo ss a D9 |..eeeeee! DQ |..s.eeee 1 30 7 Milwaukee Western Coal Co. ..........cccceeeeeccces| COA] ceeeeee cece 4 2 | 129 |........{ 129 |........ 4 425 - Milwaukee Wood Bending Works ...................| Bent Wood, ete. .............. 3B |eseeseee 20 [oeseeeee 7 1 60 Oe Milwaukee Wood Work Co. .......cccceeeeeeeesccece.| SASH, Ct@. oiecsccecccceecceecee, 2 oe 50 1 ol 2° 1 50 | Milwaukee Worsted Cloth Co. ......ccccccccccccccece| CLON ccs ccccccceccccccccccsteeeen DZ [eveeseee] 2 |eceeceee a ee 2 |* 160 Milwaukee Worsted Mills ..........c..ccceceseccccees| CUOth 2 ee cecc cece eee eec cree eee 4 j...eece.] 60 130 190 55 3 200 ~~ Q Milwaukee Woven Wire Works ........ccccccccccecee] WIDC coccccccccccccccccccecceg gn? Lo |.eeeeeee 28° jeeseeees 28 6 1 80 tr | - Model Steam Laundry ................cceeeeeeescceeen| LAUNGLY oo sc cee cece cece ce ecee. 1 fo... 10 3D |. 45 4 1 45 - : . Molitor, M. oo... cece cece cece cece ccc cencceccceeccetes| BOXCS levcccccccccccccccc cece ce | eeeeeees 1 13 44 7 4 1 30 Q Ss Monarch Printers & Advertisers .............0.0000. Printing ...cccccccececccevececee| Tot etees 1 12 1 13 1 jeeeeeeee * | os Monarch Sign Mfg. Co. ........cccceccseneeee cee ce| SIBNS .eoe cece reece eee eee ee 1 [........ 6 [....e0ee 6 1 f.......[ oO . - ~Montwid & Son 2... eee eeececeseeeeesseee| CIOCHNNG cccccccccecccccccccccees ae eee 9 3 - 12 1 jeseeeeee § ow ar Montgomery Bldg. ......cccccccce cece ce ceeeceseccccsee| OFFICOS -ccccccocccccccsccecerecas[ ceeeeees 1 6 i 7 [ececeees 3 | 240 re * Mooers, H. Co. ....ccccccececeeeeeeeeeeceeeeescecceceee| PIUMDED oo ceccccccccdeccccecwen Lo jeceeeeeef 88) 2 40 2 1 40° os a Moon Whitmore Co. .......... cc cceeeeceeescesseseseee| Baskets, ete, .....-...-000ee eee 3 1 AQ |...eeeee 40 5 2 105 Pe: oe Muller, EH. Poe. cc ccc cccecceeeeeeceeeeeeceesceeveececee) Malt Drying .........00c000055, i 1 86 1 BT, [eceeeeee 3 225 Dn oo Mueller, JOHN Li oo... cccce see ece cece cece ccecessescecce| WAZONS veccccccccccecccececccues a er a ee Alec eseccefencecees § Fy oF: Mueller, JON ........ ccc cceee cee eecceeesceveteccsceces| WAZODS cceleccccsaccccusccecunes L |...eeeee 4 |eceeeeee Ao [eee ee eeefeeeeeeee § Poo Mueller, L. J., Furnace C0.........cccccccceeeeeeecece| FULTIACES ceeccccccccacccccccncec| ceeecees 1 31 1 82 |e cee cece leceencce § ~Q ve Mueller, Paul By oo... ccc cee ee cece cecssecsceces| COA] ANd: WoO0d ..ccccccccccccce] © OL. [oceeeceel  . 6 fasccceee a oe 1 12 wy oe Mueller Co., The ........ccccccccccceceseeeececccccevese| HOAtINg, CC. cccccccccecceccces| coveeees 1 TD |eweeeeee TD |ooeeecee 1 23 = oe Mueller & Sons Co. ......ccececececececetecscscrsncses| BOXCS ccecccecesectetesetetetetes 1 1} 130 | .38 | 168 21 3 | 300 S “ “Munkwitz, EB. Heo... ee ecececeecesesesescessecescee| Machines 2.0200: 2 lessee] T |eceseeee 7 lessee 2 | 160 A ; My Laundry ...... eee cece cece cee eeeseeeeeeevceees| DAUNGLY .ccccccececccscccceceecs 1 f........ 5 10 15 |...6.... 1 20 ma Nase, Kraus & Koken ...........ccccceccccccccecccees Sades, CTC. co.cc cc cccecccece es [eoeeeeeel 1 | 60 | 2 | 62 [...c.e ee [owen ee] § o National Box C0. ....c ccc cece cece cece cee ccccecccseceee| BOXCS ciccccccccacccucecvcecccucs 1 org 24 {........ 24 2 1 50 : a National Biscuit Co. ........ 0c. cece cece eee cccccecceace Crackers, CCC. 22... cc cece cece eee] coe eeens 1 150 | 150° 300 26 2 150 : National Blower Works .1........cccccececccecscceces| MACHINES ...ccccccecccccee scecs 2 [.sseeeee 30 [......6. 5 1. 80 National Distilling Co. ..... ccc. cee cee ee eeeceeesceeee| DIStHHin® co.cc. cece ecc cee cceeecs 5 2 36 |e weceeee 36 |........ 6 800 Oe 
‘National Hnameling & Stamping Co. ...............| TIMWALE oo. cece cece cccccceeccees 7° 2 887 329 | 1,216 298 4 | 1,200 nn 
National Elastic Nut Co.......... cc ce eceeeeeeeeeeeee | Nuts and Bolts ........c..e000. L [.....-.. 23 |: 1 24 14 1 75 on 
National Envelope Co. .......cccccececeeceecccsccecees| ENV@IODCS .ecceeccccccccccccecce! ccceccee 1 | 45 80 125 {........ 1 90 Ls National Knitting Works ............cccceecceeceeees| Knit Go0dS ..ccccccecccecceeces 1 2 50 375 425 156 3. 250 4 - National Machine Works ............cc:ceceeeeeeseeee| ROPAMTING oo. cccecc ccc eeeeeeeeeel 1 [.....0.. a eee 2 fosesssccleseceees ft o National Papier Mache Co. ..... ccc ec cece ce ece Papier Mache ............ccc0e] ceeeeeee] , 1 |. 28 100° 123 20) |oceeeeee * pet — National Sash & Door Co. 2... ce cece eee ee ceeeceeeee| SASH, CCC: coccccccccceeeceeees 8B [....eeee 36 [........ 36 1 1 71 peo th National Straw Works ..........cccce cee cecceececeecee! HALES ciccccccccceccncecccecsceecs 3 1 46 15 121 - 1 3 200 ae) Ss 

*—Electric; t=Water; }—Gas: §=Hand; **=Leased. OV .
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Naujoks, Matt. .........ccc cece eee e cere eee ec eeceeseeene| DOOIS cece cece cece cece cece eee eee 1 eet | 3B |.....eee| 3 jegedonge § oO 
Nelson, S. & C0. ..ccccccccccceccecccecceccencescceeese| PULS ceceeceesee cee een eens eeeees “1 [......ee| 10 f.eeeeeee] 10 | 2 1 20 wv 
Nelson, S. & CO. ..cccccccce cece eee ceeeeneceecececeeee| PUPS cece eee cece eee eee eee e eens 2 eo g | 18 da] 18 |........| 1 60 b> 

| Niedecken & Co. .....cc cece cece cece eee eececeeseseeeseee| Blank BOOKS ......... cee ee eee] cece e eee 1 | 19 14 33 preg * 2 
Niedermeyer, A. ...c.ccccec eee c cece eee eeeescecceceeeeee! PYINTING 2. cece eee eee rene eee] cece eens 1 | 2° L |........ § 
North Ave. Fuel Co. wo... cece cece eee eeeeeeecesceeeee| Coal and WoOO0d .........-.eeeee 1 |........ Bo jes eeeaee a eee 1 5 0 
Northern Foundry Co. ......cccceee ee ceecceccceeeeecee| POUDALY 6c. cece cee cee eeweeeeeee| 2 2 [eee eeeee| 27 EEE 1 an | 1 80 = 
Northern Glass Works .......cc cece cece cece esse eecees| BOttlES cole ccc e cee cece eee eee 9 |........] 889 |........[ 3839 100 | 2 200 Z . 
Nordberg Mfg. Co. ...cc ce ceee cece cece ceeeeeeeeeesseeee( ENGINES .oee eee cce sees eee e ween ee 2 | 1 281 | 1 | 282 |........] 1 100 o . 
Northern Novelty Works ........cccceeecseeesceeeeee| NOVOEITIOS 2. occ cece cece cece ee eee 1 |........ 8 ony 8: Jevsseses| 1 20 Gq 

. North Milwaukee Elec. L. Co..................5-----| Electric Lighting ............. 1 yo 2 se 2 ieeeane 2 160 Tw 

North Side Brush Works .........ccccceeeeeceeeeceees| BEUSHES cose cceececee ee seeeeee 1 |........ B |..eeeeee Be sccecccfeceeeecs ae ry 
North Side Carriage Works .........-.eeeeeeeeeeeeee| CAPTIAGES oc... cece cece ee eens L j.c......| 10 eee 10 cette fersg § — 
North Side Coal Co. ... cece cc cece cee reece cece cee eeee| COAL coc ecccc cee ceeeesereeenteees 3 |........| 12 |........{ . 12 [..,.....| 1 60 > 
North Western Chemical Co. .......e.ceeeeeeee sneer | CHEMICAIS co.cc cece eee eee eee a 2 |.....eee| Z lec eeeeeeleceseeee ee a . 
North Western Fuel Co. ..ccccccce cece cece eee cececee! COAL Lecce cece cece cece ccesscscceee| . 4 po 101 eee 101 |........| 3 100 ° 
North Western Furniture Co. ......ceee cece eee coos eee] Furniture co.cc eee e eee eee ewes 2 | i 71 |........ 71 | 1 | 1 150 Tw 

North Western Laundry ....--.. cece ee cece cece eee ee e| LAUNALY 2. ccc cece cece eee e eee 1 j........| 5 | 12 | 17 |........| 1 30 ry 

North Western Litho. Co. ..........eeeeeeeeeeeeoeesee| Lithographing .........cc cece ee] cee eeees i | en re 34 | on 8 iP 

North Western Marine Wlevator Co. ...........eeee] GrAiM coc ccc ek cece eee eee e eee] pee e teen 3 | 9 mo 9 |........| 2 150 KI 
North Western Malleable Iron Co, .......-.....es.-++) FOUMAIV 1.6... cece eee e eee eee 12 |........) 909 |........] 909 56 | 5 510 7 
North Western Publishing House ................---] Printing 22... ccc cece cece eee eee] ceeeeeee| OL | 9 | 1 | 10 1 ec] * ae 
North Western Roasting Co. ........ceeeeeeeeeeeceeee] Coffee Roasting ..........-.66. oege 1 | BR |........| Ble c cece efeceecces £ _ 
North Western Straw Works .........ccececceeeeeees| Hats, CLC. occ ccececceeceeeeeces 3 3 260 | 140 | 400 s9 | 4 290 C2 . 

- Novak, Anton .....ccccceeeeeeeceeeeeescereeeessececcees| PRINCING ...ecceceeeee eee e ence eet | ceeeeeee| 1 4 | 5 9 |o.cececefeceeeeee * wa 
‘Obenberger Forge Works Co. ......cccceeeeeee ee eeeee| POT SING coo cece cece cece rece eeeees 1 lo....eee 6 |........| 6 |......ee 1 30 
Obenberger, JOSeph ...... cece cece eee eee wleseeeeeee| MOPZING cece cece eee e eee e eee eeaee 1 joer 8 eae 8 cece *% 
Ogden, G. W., & CO. ..cce cece cece reece eeeesereecceee| CATPIAZES coc ccc cece cece eect eee] cece ecee| 1 8 | 1. | JQ [orssecesfeseesce § | 
O'Neil Oil & Paint Co. ....... cece cece cee e eee eeeeeeee| Oil and paint .............00- 1 ose T Jeseeeeee! To le eecteeeleceeeees § 
Ossit Brothers ....... ccc ccc ccc cece ee ce eee c cess ceseee) PULMITULG cece cece cece eee e eee 1 |........ 16 |........| 16 eneeeee 1~ 30 
‘Ouborney, Chas. & CO. onc. cece eee cece cece eeeeee cee! SUNK cee e eee ec ec e eee eee eens 1 f........ 3 2 | BF hace eeeeeleve gece § 
Pabst Brewing Co. .....ccce cece cece ee se cece cecccesvee| DLOCWIDG cece esce cece ceeereeeees 13 15 1,018 282 |e or | 81 | 24 3,060 
Pabst Brewing Co. ......ccccee cere sees escceceesseeeee| WATCNOUSE 2... cece eee ee ee eee 2 1 TT Jee eeeeee TT [osc c cece leceeeeee z 

. Packages Publishing Co. ......cceecceeeeeeeeeceeeeee! PUDIISHELS oo ceeeeeeeceeeee eter] ceeee eee! 1 | 4 | 1 | 5 licsscecslecvevces *



, 
* Pahl, EB. R., & Co. oo. ec c eee cee cc ceecccceescccescccee}| Grocers’ SPCC. wc cseceeeeeeeeeef ceeeecee| 1 | i | 8 | 1° 2 feeseeees § , ° . Pahl, Ki. F., & Co. cee cece eee e cen tee cee cscceceecece Chil. Vehicles Sree ece ee ceecccees ' nottraee 6 oy 6 SITY 3 180 Pain Bros. & Co. wc. ccc c cece ce cccccecccucccncuces POCO coe eee e cece cece eee cence ees | $ 36 93, § Painter, Boo we... c ccc ecco cececccececcuceuces Millinery ............cc cece cece sreteges 3 19 po IIIT i 4 Palace Steam Laundry .......... ccc cece cece cc cccceece Laundry Peet ee eee eeee gene eeeens rreteges 9 5 3 | Whee. : ° Palacheck, Chas. & Bros. ..........sscseeeeeeeeeeeees PIUMDEL «0.0... cee eee eee ee teens] ceeeeees i ce : id | 1 IIE ak Pallworth, Fred, & Bro. .........ccccccecceeeeeeeeeeee| PHINCING occ cece ccc ccnecccccccs| evecaes i 13 1B eceeeeed 'g . pe Bantke, BH. Re, & CO. .eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceseceseseeel HAtt@PS sesssssseeeseeeeeeeeees soe i 49 Pe 2 | gfe 508 © Patton Paint COL ieee e cece cece cet ee cee ceecesenceecene PAINTS cee ceccccecccceecucepececs reeseges 3 4 8 feeb. § Patterson Bros. ....... ccc ccc ccc cece cccceccceccccuces Cartage .....cceccccccceccccceces 5 By 5 I i 98 | Paul. & Elfers Co. 2... ccc ccc cece cece eee es Mustard .........c cece cece cence af oveesy 300 IE) 00 [IIE , i Pawling & Harnischfeyer ..................seceeeee+] Elec. Mach.. -............e eee i 3B) 88 I 4 2 ' Pawling & Harnischfeyer ..............cccccceceeeeee] CLANCS oe eee poe! 2 | 3 4 | i Nceeevedl 35 Peterson, ‘Robvert ......... cc ccc cece ce csccccccccccceecs Rulers ....... cece eee eee e eee e| cee eeees ; 96 94 63 2 (II ; | Peoples Tailoring Co. ...........ceeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeees| Tailoring veo seseteaeeereetenns] tetteges | 4 | a {0.0 3 tj Pere Marquette Trans. Co. .........cc cece ccc ceceeees Transportation .........s.eee6- 2 cs III F SES : a | Peterson & Grabben .................seeeeeeeeeeeeees] Hardware ....................., reer aes 2 | o | os x A én 2 

Perfection Laundry eee cere er ee an esene . Laundry wesc ccc cc eccctecccceeue setige| | 20 [eceeceea| 50 leccecleceted : 3 | Petit, Li Jo, & Co. viccccc cece cece ccccccccceccsccscee! Salt Dealers ............-..06-. t eaeeeeel 6 IIE 6 (EEE ‘ S Peez & Hoffman ........ ccc ccc cece ence ce cence Carriages, etc. ................ i posters: i‘ naan wo Won : 3 | Pfeifer, WM. ....... ccc cece cece c cece cee cececeeceseeeces BLOOMS ...... 0 ces eeeeee seen eee Py it eeeeene a [ee 2 a | — Pfeifer & Smith ...... cece ce cence eee e ee ee ees Machinists ..............0:08 2 | cere i i 148 | 5 | 150 37) 3 959 “ | Pfister & Vogel Island Tannery ................0000. Tanning .........eceeceeeeeeuees & | 8 | 96d | 6 | 970 | 4 | 7 | 1.400 5 Pfister & Vogel ....... ccc ccc cece ccc ceeecceeeeceus Tanning wee cece cence cee etccees 5 5 336 |eceeeee] 336 | 10 | é 400 a . Pfister & Vogel ........ ccc ccc ccc cece cece eeccecceecees Tanning ........ cece eee ee ee eee i oo 36 Bo | : 60 ae | Pflugradt: Co., The .........cccc ccc ccc esse cweceecncans Confectionery ...............08. Treg . 36 | 1 | 27 | 1 30 ey . Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Co...........| Coal weet eee eee cece eee ee ee eeeees trees 10 Jeceeesee 10 |ocseceefecceeeee! t Q | 
Phillips & Orth Co. oo... ccc cece cece cece eee FIOUL 0...) eee eee cece sees 1 vessel B Sag | oo | 30 it 63 3 | | Phoenix Knitting Works ............. ccc cece cece ceece Knit Goods ................04. toc 3 | | 1 occ leek. : = Phoenix Printing Co. ........sseccecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| PUINtING 2... cccccecccecceceee ee fin 34 | 1 | 35 Sp § Oo Phoenix Co-operative Barrel Co.................000. COOPErS 22... . cece eee eee ence es nar (9) él | 80 | 3 5 120 AZ Pietsch,,. Otto, Dye Works .......... cc cece cece cues Dyeing ee eeeerer rT 7 a Tl eccccaecleceaeaes ee Pietsch, Fred 1.0... see cece eee e eee cece eee eceeeeeeeeee| IPON vec eeee cece cece ep, Rope u IY 1 vires - Pine & North Lakes Ice Co.............c cece cece el LCG ccc cece cece eee cep i g mon 8 4 GL § . Pipcorn & Tews 22... ceccecee cece ese e cence ee cee cence Fuel, etc. 2... ...cc cc ceee eee e ees ete ty 204 | 3) 297 2 | s sep | 
Plankington Packing Co. .........ccc cece ce cecececuce Packing ............cecceee eens | i it ed SH Je c| i 35 | Podlasky, Joseph ..... ccc ccc ccc cece ccc ccccceecceees Purrier .......... cece eee eee ee seeeegee| ge eel , oR Poffer, Geo., Mfg. On Sash, CLC, coc ceccccccccccccccece eeteges 3 crosses] ein 60 | Poyer, Ed. Pl iw. eee ccc cece ececececseeecee| Printer cece c eee e cece eee eeeseeees seesege| 4s ID a5 II i 30 Prescott, Fred M. ......... 0. ccc ccc cece ecescecceacecs Pumps, etc. ........... cece eee serge 32. | i | o my 30 | ~Preuss, R. J. CO. co.cc cece ese c ec ee cee eneeences Mattresses, etc. .............4, sey | 2 | 2 | 2 LLP s : Pretschold, Chas. ......... ccc cece ccc cece cc cecceeeeucs Awnings, etc. .............008. prey ca | ya Wi i | 3h Prinz & Rau Mfg. Co. ........ ccc cecccee sees eee e eee) MACHINGLY ...cccccccccccccceccce] cucuecee ; : frees i? ihe. : 7 Quinn Blank Book & Stationery Co. ............... Rlank Books vy ge 7 16 | : | wy ot 5 1 . 7 Racine Fire Engine & Motor Co. ..........ccccecuces Fire Apparatus ............65. i 25 | | 55 | 5 oe, * Oo Radtke Bros. & Kortsch ...............cccccceeeeeees EM QVAVING occ cece ccc ccceecceccl ceccuees wee eeee oo 
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. | oR 
eee eee Oe eOOOOeale“—oOaeERaouoOuuuDuuQq—qqu0@Q0u@uquuaaaeeeeeeeeeeee—————ooeyWwWZ! TT eee Os 

BUILDINGS. EMPLOYEES. BormLERs. 

NAME. BUSINESS. Under 3 or | Fe- | | Under Num- | rotal 
, 3. | more | Male. Total. | 16 yrs. orse 

stories. |stories. | male. | | of age. ber. | power. 

, | | | | | | | | S 
MILWAUKEE—Continued. Jo. | [ | | j Hy 

RaetZ, Gustav ....ccceccccene coccscccccccscecccccecces| WAGONS 1. ccc cece cece eee e eee eees 1 eee 5 en Docc e eee lecescees § © oo 
| Raushenberger, John, & CO. ..ccsssscseseesseceeeeee| Bopes & Cordage ....0000002) 1D jeef 84 fy 84 pw ya 45 a 

Razall, H. G., Mfg. Co. 2... .cccecsecesceeccccecooeees| PYINtING 2... cece cece eee en el cece e ace 1 47 19 66 QD livccecee * b> 
| . Reliance Laundry 5.......ccceceeee soccer ecceecceeccee| LAUNGLY occ cece cece cece es eel cone eee 1 2 19 21 | 1 40 2 

© Reliance Mill ....... ccc ccc eee cece c cece cc eeecceescceee! DIOUL cece cece cece cece cece cette! ceccenes 1 8D {.....eee 30° |... ee ee 3 375 oO 
Reliance Electric Co. ....ccc cece eee cecccesecccceeeece| Wlec, Mach. 20... . cece cece cece] cone eee 1 18 3 21 f........ 2 150 

| Relling, J. Hi, & CO. ccccc cece cece ccc c cece eceeseeccceee| MUINITUTE Loe cee cece cc cee een] ceeeeees 1. 22 2 24 Bj eseeeeee £ > 
Rech Shoe Co., The .....cccsccssssscsscssssscsesseese| SNOCS .o.cccsssssssssscecemeeseel ceed OL | 15 |) | 200 15 i 80 2 
Rediske Vinegar C0........cccccccssceccccsevscccnceese) Vinegar, CCC. ....cceceeeeeeeeee 2 {i......6f 1B f........] 18 1 1 45 0. 
Reese, A. .ececcccccccsccecneccescccecsscsessscsesssecse| BICVCIOS coe cece ccc e eee ee ee ee ees 1 |....e.. 2 feceeeeee} 2 Jacceeeee[ececceee t CG 
Retter, Louis .......cc cece cece ence cccceseccccescescceece| BEXtUIOS cece ccccccccceenseeceees 1 f........| 9 f........| 9 [rccsceeefeceseeee| § a 
Rialto Elevator Co. ..... csc cece cece ec eweeceeeceeceee| HlOVAtOrs 2... cece cece cece eee 2 | 2 25 [oe eens 25 serge 3 430 i 

7 Rice, J. H., & Friedman Co. .......ecececceeeeeeeeee| CLOCHING ........cc cece eeeeeeeee| ceeeeece| 1 160 40 200 6 1 87 o~ 
Richmond & Conduit Co. ........eseeeeeeeeeeceeee-| Hlec. Plat. Pipe .............0.] ween eee, 1 22 1 23 |e ceceeeefeceeees *% b> 
Ricketson & SchwartZ ....cccccccccccececcccecsccceee| PAINTS woe cece cece eee ce eeeee 2 esas li j........ 1 |........] 1 100 tA | 
Rickers Soap Co. ..cccsccccccecccecccecccccecseeseeseee| SOAP ceccccsseccccscccceccececcee! ceseeees 1 12 | 7 19 j.......e fee. eee * 

| Riess, Leopold .......cccceececcecceecccecccecccecceece| COOPCTS .eccccsccsecceuececceees 1 fe... IL fin. f ML fee epee eee § w 
Right Laundry, The .....ccccceccceccccsceeccscceeece| AAUDALY Lecce cece cece cece eeeee i omy 1 | 14 | 15 |........] 1 | 30 SS 
Riemer Bros. Shoe Co. .......ceceaccccecscccccncccese| DMOCS, CLC, cece c cece cece cece ee! cee eeees 1 20 | 14 34 1 {........ £ 
Rinzel, P. S. .....cccsseecsesscsevecscselecscvcceesevcne) Purmiture .....cccccecesseseee| cooccoe 1 4 Jesree 4 foes 1 20 a 
Riverside Printing Co. oo... ccc ccc cece e cows eeeeeeeee| PYIMNCING 2... cece eee e ee ee ee | cee ences 1. TD |eccceeee 75 | 5 2 150 ™ | 
Rockwell Mfg. C0. ...cccscccssccceccccccsecsseeseseee! DASD, CCC. Loe ccc e cece e eee eens 5 1 272 [.....-.-f 7 272 43 6 600 re 
Rohn, Geo. HB. ..ccee cece eee c ccc cect ec eccceveseceesee| WleC. CONST. co.cc eee e cece ee eee] coeveeee 1 19 1 | 20 ogg pos | * Oo 
Romadke Bros. CO. 2... ccc cee r ewe cece cc cecesceneccs| LEUNKS Loo cece cece cece ee eee eens ‘1 5 300 24 | 324 16 | 2 130 mA 
Rom, Robert & CO. oo... ccccce ce eee ccc cccecccceccoccee! PIUMDING 2... ccc cece e ee ee ene es 1 1 28 |.....-6- 28 Jp ** . 
Roscizhaver Auto. & Power Co. .....ccccceececeeeeee| AUCO, GOALS oe eeccceeeeeeeees 1 |...eee. 6 feel 6 fesceeeeel OD 12 
Rosenthal Husker Co. .....ccceeeeeeesceeceeseneeceeee| AGTH, IMP. .......e cece eee eee. 3 {.......-[ 28 [........[ - 28 1 f........ g | 
Roth Mfg. Co. ..cccc ccc cece cece ccc ccecec ccc ceccecessecs| PICKIES, CTCL Lecce cece c eee we - 1 j........| 6 | 10 | 16 srt] 2: 120 
Royal Steam Laundry .........seeeeeseceeceeeeceeeceee| LAUDALY 1... ce eee sees cree evens: 1 [........] 2 11 13 |........ 1 20 
Ruesch, JACOD .....ccccee cocccseceevccsencccsecsccseees| MACHINES 1... . ccc cee ce eee ceeees 1 eorgn 2 Joos | 2 rege] 1 7 

. Rundle & Spence ....... cece cece cece eeeeeeceeeeseeeeee| Manufacturing .........-...ee | eel. 1 143 | 15 158 9 1 80 . 
Russia Tanning & Pur Co. 2... ccs see eee ee eeeeeee eee] PUTS coc eee eee cece ee eee ee eees eae 1 125 | 5 150 12 Jose... ee 
Rutland Transit Co: ......ccceceeseececcncceccececscee| LVANSPOFtAtion .........eeeeeee 1 foc... 7 | 1 BS frssececefececceee] | § . 

, Salentine, Henry ........ccccceccccecececccercccsecccee! MIOUL cececcccccccscccccecceeecee 1 | 1 | 6 {........ B [occ cece fee ee eee] £ 

.



| | | - en | 2] 16 [wef OL | OB 
Salisbury Laundry Co. ..........cceceeceeecceuceeeees Laundry .........ee cece ees eeeees i rieteee 4 | Be f fecety : Sallentine, Herbert J. wc... cc. c cece cece cecccucccccce CeUOES screrisarererstsrsanes seas gf j | i q eo rreseees ‘ Sanderson, M., & Co. ....ccccccsccecccccacececceeecee| Coal an ave beeen eeedeeseees Rt gy ot 3 oy ‘ ; | Sandow, Mfg. Co., The ......ccccccccecccccccuccccce Metal, ete. wo... cc ccc cece ee eee 3 ft 38 enn 9 png: ot : | Sands, LOUIS ........ ccc ccccccceeeeececccccccccsncceeces Hamer aaweettseeeesessseseceas Fe i >a eeaneae oa 3 | i 3 | | Sanger Handle Bar Co. ote eect ee ccceccccecccnccsceeee| Hand e ars petites me o fi = & § | ft $5 | | Sanitary Enameling Co., The cote ences ene ccesesceens Enamelers, Co a i 3 | i | a : Sanitary Paper Co., The sce c cece cece cee ecesccecens Foilet ‘aper setetesseegeceesess choot 3 i | g§ fod : | Sarnow, Christ., Jri....... cc ccc ccc ce cece cece ccecccces Lime, etc. rrrptttttesteseessees T OEIDDY u t a OID i of | Schaaf, Frank ......... cece ccccccccccccccccccccccceecs BUsage caus irri tI g}oot po bonp 2 : / Schielke, H. C., & CO... .. cece ccc cece cece cncnceccccccs Garriages, e itteeteeteteeens B ierteee BD eeeeeees BD eeeteees : ab | Schlitz Brewing Co. ......... ccc cece ce ccccecccccccccecs Rot fag Litters a ig 780 iég 99° if ib las | Schlitz Brewing Co. st tte s eee e eee eee e ees eeeeeeceneeees Brewing vretttateesereetess ne ne a | 108 1 ; | Schlitz South Side Branch -........:.. ccc ccc c cece cece Beer srtiritisreeseeseeresnnnas Fe i in ig one a0 | 5 3 7 | Schlutz, H. Geo., & Co... cccceecccececcevecceeeccees Pes Gon ttttees i o | 18 2 fe " Schmidt, A. Rio oo... ccc cece cece ccc ceceececccceccuce Blectric on. stetteneceeeeeecees Uo} 8 bee O fersteseelerseres : > | Schmidt Brothers ...........0 coc cece ccc cceccccccees Vrinters wc cee cece ence cceeeees a fob € freee ; pop : a Schmidt & Mueller ........ cc. cece cece ee cen e cece ences Mac ines rottittstesssssssssses a ET ahi) oak Lo. 5 oon 3 Schmidt, Peter, & Co. 2... ccc ccc cece ccc cccccncecces Stone ny UID iitiirintnnirssse ve i 2 36" a Bg : S 7 Schmit, M. & C. wees cece eee eee e ete ee eee eeseeseees pilline 4 rrrtrtiessssretsssttnn il... 12 snesel 12 beeps § re . 
Schmitt, F., & Sons IO 0 PP Waters ote cretetes 1 eee] @ ft Bo ecetreseferesssee ; OF Schmitz, Henry, Bottling Co........... ccc cece cee cee es n at , bee eeees coh i | a in| g fy ; 3 ~ | Schmitz, Peter, & Son ......... cece cece esc cc sce scecs Fee Bawrele vit. Gb SE) u Leet ° 7 Schmitz, Phil CU sss] Beer Barrels «...+++++++e+++++0 i ae 2 [eevee Bo [eseeeesfeseree é Schock, Hu. oo... cece cece cece ccc cccencececsevenes arriages, Lee UL tnneesess ay B tsceeees § hope : c | Schoelikope Hartford Rammer Co...........ccccecece Chemicals, Dorrtrrrertsses 1 | 1 9) | B ) i“ i | 5 1 a Schoenecker, V. ......... cc cccenccccccccccceecceccccces Wood turing 22 tfc. oe a dF : G - Scholz, Chas. & Co. ... ccc. ccc cece cccceccccccccccccece ; oO qt sreseseseseeeesens a ee PEI a fiinpn : 4 - Schroeder, Fred, & Son .........c cece ccc ccceccnccees rum! seeeectteeeesbenerennenn 2 hoc ie i) ab foc 3 203 5 | Schroeder, John, Lumber Co. ..........cccsecececees E aning rrittiteesricscsesesrrey B Jerersee B fevreress eofeconp 3. : S ' Schroeder, John, Lumber Co. ..........ccccccceccecs Lumbe Oreans wae Fl | foo % both : - Schulke, William 2... cc... c ccc ccc c ccc eeence « urch rg iets rites ied on i Pop : Schueppert, Frank J. ..... ccc. ccc ccc cece cece cccccccece Coop ot eeneesess - ‘ iO 49 iv 402 3 a Schultz, A. Geo... & CO. coccc ccc cccsccccccccccceccces Faper eeeeferenenssscess resets i 2 g 10 | ee 2 2 - Schwab, R. J., Sons Co. ..... cece eee e cece ce cences GUIMACES weeereeeeeeeeterereeee J 3 50 ? 52 acy Q : Schwab Stamp & Seal Co., The............ccceveeeee Grae: CLC... eee eee eens tiitperegef te yf. 2 : . Schwolbach, Mathias ............... ccc cee cece ee eeees Ce Roxas A Jrscteees 1% i 9 3" i at | Schwartzburg, H. A. ..... cc ccc ccc cece ccc cccenccces ; ig FOXES ereeeees aes a i an ee 3 1 ip | Seaman, W. S., & CO. ..... ccc cece cece ce cecececcceces{ IN 7 in SB UC rrrnrnrrrrrnrt sey lee, BO fevsereee 30 fevers: I 100 | Seamless Structural Co. teen eee eee e eee e eee ceseeneees Pollers, ete. rirttttesesssessess f lessees OO festeree 80 ferrets ‘ Z Seeboth Bros. ......... ccc ccc cece cect cee ccccecececcces ani Vittitttirinessssserssesses i i i sd DT 25 | Seeboth Bros. Co. ...... ccc cece cece cecencccccecececs Ri es oor seeseesssesp OD i a 24 ae fits] ‘ . Seedenberg & Havs ........... ccc cccccceneeeeeee ees Cloak: Scoviritiierersrrenssssss a 5 | 80 9 IED i a | | Semi-Centennial Machine & Iron Works ............/ Machinery ...........6.. oe dofecseeees a “ Pe ! Me | Semman, H. G., Mfg. Co. ..:....c cece cece cece ceceees Harnesses vtreseeettreeereetree wd | i 40 33 0 gin | bs | . Sentinel Bindery, The ....................0eeeeeee0+-/ Bindery sietecetesceees Leased 

, *=Electric; j—Water; t=Gas; §=—Hand; **—Leased. :
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BUILDINGS. EMPLOYES. | | BOILERS. 
aff 

: | NAME. BUSINESS. Under| 3or Fe- Under} num- Fotal 
; 3 more Male. Total, | 16 yrs. . orse 

ae stories |stories male. of age. ber. power. 

| | | Mr | 
| MILWAUKEE—Continued. | | . | | e 

Sentinel Co., The ......... cc ccc ccc eee e ccc cceecscsees N@WSPAPel occ cece cece cere eee e| cee eeeee 1 195 {| » 12 7 207 cesecsafeseeeea * © 
Senling, Chas. H. ......ccccccccccececesccevcceeccesees Vanners’ SUP. ..eseceeeceeeeeee 1 I eeecrea| 19 | 1 | 0 PoE ee 
Shakman, L. A., & CO.i.cc cc icccccce cece cececeeeevees CLOTHING coo cece cece cece cece ee! cee ee eee! 1 | 22 | 28 | 50 |........[........] § b> 
Shakman, L. A., CO. ...c cece cece eee cece e ee eeweeees CLOAKS cece eee c ewe eee c cece e| cor eenee 1 | 19 1 | 20 [ecececcclecceenee| § 2 
Shaver, Jos., Granite & Marble Co. ................ Monuments ............ccseeeee 1 |........| 60 | oeecceal 60 j........| 1 | 12 

— SheriffS Mfg. Co. ......c..ssececeeeceecccccccscreeesees Marine Castings .............. QIIy 0 95 PII) ag GLIA 285 0 
Sherman & Hunter 2... ccc eee e eee e cece ewecees, LAUOLING 1. e cece cece eee eee cece] ween eee! 1 | 1b | 2 17 [..... cee fe eee e eee § 7 
‘Siebenberg, A., Rag Co. tettteretetereneeereerenereesl JUNK oo cece cece cc ceeceeceeceeees 1 fo.ceseee| 3 | 2 5 POSSE § 2 | 
Sieboth, A. Go cece eee ee cece cece cece ecewcecweeee! WOOIENS oc ee cece cere cece eee eee 1 |....eeee res 4 |........] 1 90 0 
Singer Mfg. Co., The ......... cc ccc ccc ee ee cecceeeecees| REPAITING 22... cece eee eee eens cee. | 1 | 16 | 6 | 22 ech. * qt 
Skobis Bros. 2.6... cece cece eee cece cece ceecoeceececeeee| Arch. Tron, ete.. ..........eeee 2 [...e..e-{ 24 [........ 7 1 15 Ta 
‘Skubol & Schomer .......... ccc ccc cceceeeececeecceesces| Carriages, et. .......eeeeeeee 1 [........| a 9 [........| 1 | 10 ey 

, Smith, BF. J., Cv. .... ccc ccc ee cece ceecsesccecscveseeees| Gas Fitting, etc. ..........6-. L foscseeee| JT lececeeee| To lecccccccleceecees § ae 
| ‘Smith, Geo. H., Steel Casting Co........ cece eee e eee] SECC] coe eee cece cere eee e eee ees B leeeeeeee] 120 | 1 121 |........| 2 | 160. > 

Smith. Milo H., CO. ...cec cece ese c ween eee teeerceeces| Office SUP. oo... cece e cece ee eeee|] Coe e cee 1 6: 1 T \occccvccleccccece i H 
Smith, Wallace, & Co. ....ccee eee eee cee eee ewes Saddlery ....... ee cess eee eee eeee] ce gpeees 1 136 45 | 181 12 |........ * . 
South Milwaukee Fuel Co. co.cc cece cece eee eee eee es COAL, CCC. weeeeeceeceeeeeeeeece QD lieseeeee 10 |........9 10 |........ 1 40 tA 
‘South Milwaukee Journal .......... cccccecceccecceee| PYINTING ....... cee cece ee eee cece 1 olocceeeee 4 1 | a 1 10 ry 

South Milwaukee Lumber Co. ......... ccc ee ee eee ee ee | LUMDEL cee cece eee eee eee eee ees 1 IE A [ocscccce| mm 4A focceccee[ececeeee § > 

Spaar, Hdmund HH. ..... cece eee ee wee e eee eee e ev eee| CIVALS .o cece eee e cee e cece seeeeees 1 [....... 6 1 TT leccceceelececeees § re] 

Specialty Mfg. Co. .....c..ccececeecececcecececeeceeees| Machines, Elec. Plat. Mach..| ........| 1 | 4 | 4 ne £ 7 
Speich Stove Repair Co. ......ccccee cece cece cee eecees| DODDETS 1... cece cece eee cece eee eeel cece eee 1 | 16 | 2 | 18 [....ceeefeeeeee ee] § 4 

Spence Supply Co. ....ccsccceeeeececcecceeecccseesees| Plumbers’ SUP. .....-.eseeeeee Lo feccccccclecccccvcleccccceelececccec[ecceceecleceercceleeeeeces = 
Sodam Specialty Co. ..... cece eee ee eevee eceeeeceecceee| ELKAIMESS OS 2.0... cece reece eee 1 Jeet 6 2 {1° 8 see 1 4 Q 
Stamm, Nordmann & Dufk Mfg. Co. .............6.| CASTINGS 1... ceec cece eee eeeeroeees 1 loc. c eee 54 |........| 54 |........ 1 40 TR 

Standard Bedding Co. ..... sees cece ec cee reece ccceceeee| BEAMING 1. cece eee cece cree cee e eee! ceeeeees 1 26 7 33 nn £ 

Standard Brass & Machine Works ...............24] BYASS coc cece cere cence cee eenes 1 |........ 12 |........ TZ [occ cc eee feee ee eee £ 
Standard Brick Co. ...... sce ce cece cece cence ccesececece| BLICK cece cece eee eens ceerereees 1 {........ 60 |........ nn | 2 180 

Standard Glove Works .....cccccccsccesecccenceecesee| GLOVES, CTCL crc cccccccecrerecees| ceceeeee 1 5 5 10 1 |........ £ 

Standard Knitting Co. .......ccccce eee ce cece eeeeeecee| KMitting 10... cece eect rece ee ee] cen ecees 1 6 9 15 j........].....00 ee 

Standard Oil Co. ...... ces eee e cece cece ccc ce enc ccceeees| Oil cece cece cece cece enc ee re ceeee a re A lecsceeee on 1 | 20 

Standard Printing &-Stationery Co. ................} Primting .........cseeeeeeeeeeees 1 pesca 17 1 1S [rrcccccclecececes % . 

Standard Steam Laundry .......---cceeeeceeeeeececee) LAUMALY 1... cece eee eee rece eecere 1 |........ 6 | 6 12 |........ 1 | 50 - 
Starke, C. Hi. coe cc cece cece cece cence ec eeeeecccenceseee| DOCK COL. ccceceeeeceeceeceecseee! 2 Bo [eeeeeee| 65 [........| 65 |[........| 1 150



Star Tannery Pt tte eee e ceca cence eee e cece ese eecceseseee] PANNOLY ceccccccccccccccccccecce 3 ‘1 97 lost 97 |........ 3 240+ LO Steckel, Adrian ............ Steet cece cece eee ee sees ecco! TANNETY .... ccc ccc cece ceecccce] eveeecce 1 20 f........ 20 f........ 1 | 80° Stehling & Blommer Steet e cece cece eee eee ceeseeeeeseee| CALTIAZES ciccccccccccccucuceccs 1 f........ 17 |........ 17 |........ 1 20 Steinman Lumber Co. Steere eee ecereccerosessesecsecee| LUMDEL Lo. cee eee c cece cc cwecece 1 f........ 18 f[........ 18 fe... lee eee eee § Stein & Malischke Pte ence ees e eee c eee eee ee eesccecee] MACHINES 2... cp cece cc ccc ccc ce cee 1 {........ 10 j........ IO [........]........ #e Stern, B. & Sons Peete eee eee cece teeecteeeerseeeeecs| PIOUP ceeceeccece eel 4 . 2 65 1 66 3 | 2 300 Stollenwerk, Weber & Co. settee eect eee ceeeeeecees| BOXES Loc cece cece esc c cc cccecnce| cevccscchecececce see csscefececccceleceeccsslecscevcclececccce sec ecene Stolper, Chas., Cooperage Co. settee eee e eee ceeseeecces| COOPCLALE Loe cece cece cece nce ees 4 frricces| 56 1 OT f..eee eee 2 170 . Stowell Mfg. & Foundry Co. tee e eee eeeee| FATA WALC cecccc cece ccc cc ceee a 248 2 250 144{ 2 | 200 Straw Steel Casting Co., The Settee eee cece eee eee! SECO] Coo ccc cc cece eee e eee ~ 1 oc 30 |.......:] 30 f........| 1 25 Struck, Fred weet teense ees eeceeceeene seceseseceseee( WOOd and coal ................ Bo fe.eeeeee 10 cy 1 8 Suhm Leather Co. tote e cece eee e eter cette ecsceveccee| TANNOLY ceccccecccccccccecucucce cece eee! 1 70 |.....ee. | 2 200 | 
Tabor Glove Co. Trtte tees eee s eee e ees eeeee eee e eee ceee! GIOVES cece cecccceccse eee ceeeeeee| seeenee | 1 {| 100 | 130 230 9 |........] § Tainsh & Co. Preteen essence eee eeceeeeeescceeseserevcee! PYINCING cy ccc cece cece ccecccecees cy] “1 | D [......e, 5 poge pe * Tate, S. E.. & Co. Teste ttre eee c eee tee ees seecccscesece! PRINTING .oece cece cece ccc ceccvcc| saceceee 1 26 | 2 | 28 3B f[.ccecee. * Tegge Lumber Co., The .............cc00000000. 22. Lumber Lecce eee eeceececeeseeees 3 poy 8 f........f 8 poets] § ry: Teweles & Grundmann Co. ......................... Furniture 2.0... . ccc cece ccc esel eee eeaee| 1 30 ovgee| 30 | 1 fo... § > Theobalt & Ehlert ..................ccsceeeeceeseee..| Purses a cenge | 1 5 | 4 9 fe.ceeee ele ee eee] § Q De M. BR. & Lee cece eseeeeeessersseeeees| Blee, Power 2 2 1 | 1,804. 25 | 1,829 17 27 | 7,800 al De M. E.R. & L. Cov... cee eeeeeeeuseeeee] Power House 1 fe... a ee a 1 125 oO | Toepper, W., & Sons ......... cece cece cee cee, Tanks, Ete. wo... cece ee eee 4 |........ 40 |........ 40 [........ 1 50 ed z Trenkamp (& Co0.), Be ...scceseeceeeeeeeeesesseseres| SOQD lee cree 2 |... an a 1 35 bg, Trostel, Albert, & Sons .................. Tanners ........ cece ccc ewes 9 | 5 400 oc] 400 | 21 5 400 et Twentieth Century Press, The ..............c..-00. Publishers ....... cc eee ea | eee eens 1 IZ f........| 12 fo... fee eee. * 2 Twentieth Century Press ...............00000 cee. Printing ............. ccc eee ee ee reece] 1 17 on] 17 | 8 f...eeee. * TH. | Uhing, R.. Fuel Co. ...... cece cece ccc ceeeccceecees..| Coal weet cece cece eee eceseeenwees 1 [........ 12 |........ 12 j........| 1 60° oO Uihlein Bros., L. S. M. House terteneteeteeee ened Malt House ................005. 2 2 18 |........] 18 ree 2 150 Ey TWrichs Carpet Cleaning Sot tt eee eee ee ceceeeeceseees) Carpet Cleaning .............. 1 j........ 4 | 1 | Ble ec eee elecceceee £ © Union Electric Mfg. Co. ............0.0.0000........ Rheestats ..... 0.0... ccc cece eee 1 j........ 10 mo 10 [....... ef... ee. £ zt Wnion Refrigerator & Trans. Co. .................... Repairing Cars ................ 2 |........ 50 |........ 50 core 1 25 O: . | Unit Web & Suspender Co. .............. cece cece eee, Suspenders ........... ccc eee e cc] eeeeeces 1 2 | 3 BD [eee ceeee lees ences § Z Usinger, Fred ....... cece ccc cece ces cnc eens cece cc, SauSage oo... eee cece cece 1 1 11 | 4 15 Prosesaee] 1 25 : Wan Dvke Knitting Co. ..............ceeeeeeeeeeeee| Knit Goods I. 2 12 94-| 106 | 8 2 125 oO Vaas, Herman ....... ccc cece cece cnc ee cece ol. Binding 2... cece cece eee] cece eens 1 45 60 105 12 [........ * _ Naughan Atlantic Co. 2.2... cece eeeeeeeeee) Daundry lois veeeeeee| 1 7 4 [21 fee feee eee eef | Vaughan Machine Co. ...... 0c. cc cece cc eee cece cence. Machinery ...........c cc cec eee ee| cece eee] 1 A f......e.| A [eee ee eee fee eee] *e Vera Chemical Co. ...... 0... ccceeeeecceccccececessseses| Sal Soda ... eee cece ee L f........| 3 [........| 3 [esses fees! t. Viller Mfg. Co. 2.0... ccc cece cece cee cc cece ceeeeccc ecu, Machinery ............c cee ee eee 8 | Lo] 275 f........) 0 275 lef 2 | 150 | Vizay, Bornstein & Co. .... cc cece cece eee e cee een cece Cloaks, ete. .2.... cece eee, wee ee eel 1 Wt] 12 [28 Of... eee, * Voigt, Frank 2.0.0... ccc ccc cece cece eee cee cee ccc cc. ROOMS Looe ce tee cece neces 1 |... 4 fi... | 4 Jecseeeeefeee ence ef § ; / Wadham’s Oil. Grease & Soap .............00-cu eee. Oil, Soap, ete. ................ 3 eaeeee 33 | 4 | 37 [e...eeee| 2 |. 155 | Wagner, A. Bl iwi. c ccc cece cece ce tee ee cececc cn. Arch. Tron ........c ccc cece cease 1 [........ 18 |........] 18 potte 1 | 60 ' Wagner, EF. R., Mfg. Co. ..... eee e cece cece eee eee. CATTIAGES oo... cece cee eee eee 1 [........ 20 |........| a er 1 70 . | Wagner, J. I. cece eee ccc e cece eeteceeeeeeeeeeeeseccee! FOUNGPY 0 5 poy] 68 J........ 63 [7.......| 1 | 8 an | Waldeck, Wd. & Co. oo cece cee cece ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| Towelerg ott weeeeeee| 1 4 |........ 4 | 1 mon] * an | Wallace, Smith & Co. .... cece ec ce cee eee. Saddlery 2... ccc cee c cece ceed cence eee! 2 {| 115 | 88 153 8 f[........ * ps 

*—Electric; j=Water; t=-Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased. b
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. , . BUILDINGS. EMPLOYES. BOILERS. 

NAME. BUSINESS. | Under| 3or Fe. | | Under | yum. | Total 
. 3 more | Male. | , Total. ; 16 yrs. orse 

| stories |stories male. | | of age ber. | power. | 

; eS 
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| MILWAUKEE—Continued. | | | | | | P 

. Wallmann Mfg. Co. .....cc cee ceeeeceeceeceeeccseeeeeee| OH Tanks, etc. 2.2.2... e eee ee. 1 I cecal 10 3 1B [cccseec feces eee] § oO 

Walischlaeger Mfg. Co. ....... cece cece eee c ee eeeeeceee! PUPTITULE 2. ee cece cece eee e eee - 2 |-veeesee 59 | 1 | 40 | 1 {| 1 | 60 eu: 

Warnke, EB. H. & Co. wo. cece cee cece eee en ec reeev eens s| POWELED coc ceee eee eee eee eee ee eee! seeee see] 1 | 9 |........| MD frrccsccefewececee| * b> 

Warschauer, Henry ......... cece cece cece cece e eee ceeee| SUNK cece cece cece eee eee eee cence B fo.eeeeee| 13 | 15 | 28 |........| 1 | 5 2 

Weigel], A. .....c cece cece cece eee ee ceeceecseseeesereses| Bedding, tC. 2.6... .- ee eee eee seaveee| 1 {| 18 7 | 2 | Z [eceeeeee| * S; 

Weinbrenner, A. H., CO. 2... eee eee cece cece eeneees SHOES 2... cece cece cece cece eee eee | ceceeeee| 1 | 27 | 11 38 2 liceceeee t — 

Weis & Schmidt Pottery Co. .......cc cece seen cece eee] POTLOTY foc ce eee reese cece cee eece 2 | 1 9 an 9 2 | 1 | 35 al 

Weise, Paul ......ccc cece cece cece ccc ee ce ceceesceececeece| MUIMITULE 6. ce cece ee eee eter tenes teeeese| 2 | 17 | 3 | 20 1 |........| zg: Zz 

Weisel & Co. ..cccccccccccc cece ccc eee ctetesecsvesveseret| DAUSAZE cesese ese e eee eeeeeeeeees re BZ. feceeeeee] BZ feveseeee| 1 | 50 o 

Weissenberger, JOHN ..........- cece ceeeeeeeeee ceeeees| Soda Water ....---..eeeeeeeeee 1 eel 5 fesceeeee| 5 | 1 [.......e| § ct 

Weissleder, Herman ........... eee cee cee eeeeeeceeccees| COPPEPSMITD . 2... se eee eee eee 1 IE T [.seeeeee| T foc eeeeeel 1 | 15 TR: 

Weissner, JODN ....... cece cece eee ete cee eereeeeceeeceree| Beer Kgs oo. .ceeeeceeeeeeseess | 9 |.....ee| 9 ferent gs 4 

Wenzel & CO. cccccccccccceecccvevccceseeeesceeseceeeee| PYINCCPS cic cesecceeeeee eee eeeees 1 Jee Tolececeeeel 7 | 1; 1 8 ov | 

Werner, A. .cccccccccccceccecceseccseeesceseeseseeecseee| SUVEPSMIED 0. eects eee ee eee eee] ween eses 1 | Bee e eens! 5 1 peg § > 

. Werrbach, LOwiS ..........ecee cece eeeeeeeeeseeseeeeee) Mineral Waters ...ccceeecccees 1 |........| 8 Leseeeees| 8 |.eceeeeee 1 | 15 ee 

West, H. H. & Co......cecceeeeecceeeeeeeeeseeeceeeess| Blank Books, etc. ...------+++: sreeesen| 1 | 14 8.| 22 2 [cesses # 

Wrestfahl, F., & Co. ..cccecc cece cece cece e cnc eeerceeeeeel PUES coe cess cence cece eee cecerrees 2 |......../ 35 |eoeeccee 35 1 | 1 80 Th: 

. Western Grip & Trunk Co, ........ cece eee ee eee eeeee ey TEUDES, CEC. oe eee e eee eee ee ees ceseeeee| 1 | 27 | 5 | 32 | re § HF 

Western Hardware Mfg. Co. .......cecececeeeeeeeceee| WON Beds ....ceeeeeeeececeeeess 5 |........| 131 | 10 141 | 3 2g 180 > 

Western Leather Co. ...cccc cece cece cee c ec eecceceeeece| LOATMEr 62. cece cee cece eee eeeees 24+. 1 | 381 {| 219 250 65 2 | 260 hy 

Western Lime & Cement Co. .....ccceece cece ceeeeeee] LIMG, CTCL cee cee e eee cece cece D leccecece g fesse] B |ecececceleceeccee| § od | 

Western Mall. & Gray Iron Co. .......ecceeeeeeeeee| CASTINGS 2... cere eee e reset eee eees L locc.eeee! 96 eae 96 | 3 i 1 og | 

Western Mfg. Co. ....ccccscssesevserscsssesesseseseeees/ Window Display Fixtures...-|........ i | T |iseseeeel 7 Jessssgeelesesees t = 
Western Overall Co. ....cccce cece eee eee cceeececevenceee| CLOTHING 16... cece eee cess eeeees 1 j........ 5 | 13 | 18 1 f........| * CQ 

- - Western Paper Co. .....cecceecceeeceeeeeceeeeeeseeese| DAPCT wc cceeesereree scene eeeeeteel ceeebees 1 12 | 18-| 30 3 1 50 wa 

Western Paving & Supply CoO.......cecceeeeeee eee ee} ASPDAIE 2... eee ce sees reece ree eees 3 lice eeeee 15 |......0-) 1B fe.eeeeeef oD 30 

Western Transit Co. .....cccceecceeceeeeceeceeeceeeees| Dramsportation ......seseeeeeee 1 |.......-| IL | 1 | 12 |......e fesse eee § 

Western Soda Fountain Co. ........:.eceeeeeeecceeeess| Soda Fountains .....-.++s+ee+- 1 |.....ee. T licsecccs 7 [essegeefeseeeeee| + 

Westlake, de LaHunt & Smith Co. ........:.-..eee Printing ....... cece cece ee eee eee] ee eeeeee 1 16 |........ 16 QB li ccceece * 

West Side Mfg. Co. .....cc ce ceeeeceeeeeececeeeeeeeeees| Sash, CEC. coccccccccccceececoes 2 lees 88 fool. ee 88 |.....0ee 1 100° 

Wetzel BroS.....ccccceceeccecccccecces  ceseecseeceeceee| Printers and Hngravers.....--| ........ 1 34 18 52 4A |occeccee t 

Whitnal & Rademauer Co. .......ccceeceeeeeeeeeeeeee| Sewer Pipe, etc. .....+--+-+e: 5 lo..eeeee QL |.....eee QL |........ 1 4 

Wiener, BE. ....ceee eee c cece ce eeeeeeeteceeeeeececseccsees| UPHOISterer oo. eeeeeb sees ereees| ceceeeee 1 7 Poregs T je ceeececfeceeeees § 

Wiens, A. K...ccccceeseee eee c cer eeeceeeeesestecsesseeeee! BIUSNES ce ceeee sees ee eeeees eset ee ceeeeees 1 26 5 31 | 5 |... eeeee| =



‘ : 

Wiersum, Henry ...... ccc cece cece ce tc esc ccecccceces| FLATS cecccccccccccccceccceceecess 1 |........] 4 | 3 | T Jocccccccfecececne] § | 
Wilbur Seed Meal Co. 2... cece cece cece ec eee ce ceeeecs| BOECH M@al oo... ccc cece cece cece ene | coceeees 2 | 11 | 15 | 26 | 1 [........ 
Willer, JON 22... cece eee cee cect eee cece cece ecw esee csc] SEONG ceececececceccescecceceeses 1 |........ T |oeeceeee (a 1 50 : | 
Wilken & Rohde 2... .. cc ccc ewe cece cece eee ecccenecssccce| UC] cic ccccccccccccccscccccecees 1 if... 4A [e.ceeeee] ° 4 |oeeeeee.| 1 10 
Willer Mfg. Co. co.cc cece cece eens ccc cececccescescccesce! WOOK Work ......cccccenccccees 3 1 90 | 3 | 93 2 | 2 16 
Wilfanns Bros. .....c cece cess cc ccc ccc ccccccccscesscveee| MlECtrOgrTaphers .....ccecscccee| secneeee 1 44 |........ 44 8 1 a) oe 
Wiltzins, M. Hy .... cc. c ce eee cece eeecccevcceeee| Church Goods, Ctc. ....cccceee| ceeeeece| 1 | 24 | 32 | 56 | T  |eeeseeee § 
Winding & Gezelschap .......cccscccccccssccssccccese| ROOLELS, CEC. wocceccccceeceeees 1 Jeers: 15 [........ 15 eeeeaeed 1 8 os 
Windsor Mfg. C0. ..c.c cece ccc cccc ccc ecesccccesececces| LCA Pipe .....ccccccecccceeees 1 f........ 5 |e. eee eee 5 |...ee eee | 1 20 | 
Wis. Bridge & Tron Co. oo... cece ec cece cece ceeeeeeseee| BLIAZOS cee ccccececececeeceeeeees 2 |...-..--| 255 [.......] 285 9 | 3 125 . 
Wis. Broom Mfg. Co. occ. cc cece cece cece eee eeewecceee| BOOMS ..ccccccccccctcvccecceces 1 j........ 9 |........ QD [rcccscecfeccceeee § 
Wis. Central R. R. Co. 2... cece cece eee eee e ee eeecee| TYANSPOFtationN .......ccceeeees 1 {........ 40 |........ 40 [o.eee cee fe ee eeeee § a 

- Wis. Electrical Construction Co. .................-..| Hlectrical Construction ...... 1 [........) - 14 |[........ 14 - J f....... * | 
Wis. Furniture Co. .... cc. ccc cece ccc cece cececcccces| PUITITULE Loc cece cece cece ee eees 4 1 TD |occeoace 75 cote] 2 140 . 
Wis. Iron & Wire Works ................seseeeeeee-..| Builders’ Materials ...........] .....05- 1 35 |... eee 35 |........ 1 125 . 
Wis. Knitting Works .......... ccc cece cece cc cccccecees BMIt GOOdS ..ccccccceesccseeece| coceeees| 1 6. - 40 AG [occ ce eee leceeeces £ ‘bp 
Wis. Machinery Co. 2.2... cccccseeeeeceeeeeeereseceseee| MACHINETY 1... cece cece eeee ee ees 1 j........| | 1 8 46 | 1 | 20 > , 
Wis. Malleable Iron Co. ....c cece cece cece e ee ecececece| CASTINGS co cece cece cece ce cceccecs 13 |........]| 583 [.......] 538 - 40 2 175 Q . 
Wis. Pharmacal C0. .....cecceeceee cee ceeceeceecessceee| PRAPMACISES 2. ccc cecccccceceeces| coeeveee| 1 | Bf... ee eee] 5 Ferveages|eseeeeed § my 
Wis. Overall Mfg. Co. .....ceceeecceeecceeeeceeeceeeee| CLOTHING Lo... eecccceecceeeccceee{eeeceeee] 1 | 2 | 12 | 14 | 2 |...eeeee t OC - 
Wis. Telephone Supply Depat)..................0506.--/ Telephone Rep. .........ceeeees 1 | 1 | 49 |........] 49 [........]....e...| * - bgp — 
Wobszall, Fred 2... . ccc ccc cece eee cece e ec cceceseescceses| COATS ceccccccccccccccccccucceees 1 |........] 11 | 33 | 44 | D [oeeeeeee| § me : 
Wollaeger, Mfg. Co., The .............scceeeeeeeeeess| Office Furniture .............. 2 | 2 {| 108 |........] 108 | 2 {| .2 | 160 - . 
W000, C. Hu, & CO. cece cesccccssseee cscs cee receeeeeeee| LAUNALY cecccccsseescceecceseeee) soescese| 1 | 6 | 23 | 29 |........] 1 | 40 7 _ oe 
Worachek, AlDert ....... cece cece eee eee e cece cee seseee| WAGONS Lc cecccccecccsceceeecees a ee A feeseeeee A |ecceeceelecceeeee § Th: - 
Wrensch, B. Bw... cece cece ccc cece cece eee ceecesecesees| SNOCS, OCLC. cocccccccccccccvccacs DZ lescceeeel 45 17 62 22 1 35 rg Wright, H., Lumber Co. oo... cece eeceee se seeeeeceeee| PIAMING coe cece eee e cece eee eee es 1 |........ 15 lees 15 ec 2 80 th: 
Wrought Washer Mfg. Co. ............eeeceeeeeeees.| Wrought Washers ............ 2 |......--] 100 5 105 7 4 2 200 QQ Yewdale Printing Co. ....... cece ccc cece eee ce eee eeoeee| PVIMtING 2... eee cece eee cee c eee] cace cece 1 95 43 138 10 |........ *e my , 
Young, Benjamin ....... cic c cece cece eee eeceeeeeeeeee| DACGICLY cece cece ccc eee eee eeeees 1 | 2 136 2 138 To [eseeeeee * Oo: 7 Young Churchman Co., The co.cc ccc ccc ccc ccccceeeces| PUDNISHING .oecl ec ec eel cece cee 1 9 3 12 |....... fee e eee ee £ > . - 
Ziegler, GeO., CO. ..ccccccccsccccccecscceccceccecesess| ConNfFECTIONCLY ...cccccecececceee seccceee| 1 | 89 121 210 79 2 160 st 
Aimmerman & Schilling ..........cc eee eee ee ceeeceeee| PVINCING Lo... ccc eee e ccc ec cece] eeeececs 1 | SB [eceeeaee 3 1 |........ * 
ZAimmerman’s A. Laundry .........c cece cece e cece ee ees| UAUNGLY .ecce cece cceccccccccuces 1 j........ 8 | 10 18 |........ 1 50 ce 
AObrlant, HeErMan ........ cece ses cece ee eee e eee ceeceee | TAMNEP oo. ce cee ccc cee cce ces eees 5 1 241 | 1 | 242 1 6 7380 . Zwuoster, Martin ..... ccs cece cece cet ececccccccccees| BPASS, CCC. cece cele c ccc cecceeee 1 f........ 1 f........| Li f.ceceeee[eeeeeeee t , : Zwietusch, Otto, Co. .....ssceeeeeeecseeseseceeeseee| Soda Fountains, ete. .........) 9 2 [occeeeee] 400 ieeeceae 40 |,....0.. 1. 25 * : ) te See GE ES ES . TOtal cece ceeceee eee c eect eee cccet eee ee cc eeeetesescslbeseesneseee cesscesssececccscscesee! 1,258 | 577 148,362 | 8,973 ~ {57,335 | 3,572 876 {80,807 f = 

OCONTO. | | | 4 oS 

Alert & McGuire Pickle Co. ...... ccc ccc eee eee eeeeeoee| PICKIOS 2... cc cece ec cccccceccece “1 ceeeeee| 3 aa 3 | cccchceeeee: § So Citizen Hlec. Light Co. ....... cece cee eee cece eeeeee| Mlee. Light 2...... ccc ce ee eee 1 [........ 5 pte 5 lec ce eee > 200 pat. | 
Falls Mfg. Co. ...cccceecceeecceccceecccccceccsscesesee| Paper weet eee e cece eee eceeeeeees 1 1 141 9 | 250 J........ 5 | 600 pak. . 
Holt Lumber Co. wo... ccc ccc cece ce cece ee cccceceeee! LUMDOCL occ ccc ccc cc cece ccccces 3 [.....-6-[ 242 f........] 242 4 5 | 500 ~ ne 

’ *—Hlectric; j=Water; $=Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. Ca. Lo



: ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. — ; 2 | 

BUILDINGS. EMPLOYES. Boilers. H 

NAME. BUSINESS. Under| 30r Under Total 
Fe- . Num- 4 3 more | Male. Total, | 16 yrs. horse 

stories. |stories. male. of age. ber. | power. 

oo OCONTO—Continued. . oo | | | | | | e 
Oconto Brewing Co. 2... cece cee ceecsee ce eereceeeneees Brewery settee cette ee eeeeeneeees i | | i | é | 16 | - | q {3 3 | 
Oconto Canning Co. ......c cece ee eee ee scene cee ceenees canning bene e cence cence eeeeeees Bde 3 | t 4 leccsececleceeene. : 
Oconto County Hnterprise ........... ce cece eee eee eee Publishing wee c cece cece ceeeeeee i eee 4 | 5 | 6 IEE ‘ b> 
Oconto County Reporter ....... ce eee cece cece cece eeees pL WSNING eee eee eee eee eee eee i moa] 293 | 293 | 5 4 go8 2 
Oconto Lumber Co. ....... ee cece eee eee ee eee e eee eeeeeee Fyaning cece cece cece cece cesceers | 1 3 pol 5 | i 30 =) 
Qconto Milling Coe awa ges guerre BIOUE oessseseeeeeeseseseesees ae | B fee] 5 ae 3 : 130 x 
conto ity ater a ccc crew ce ence ene cnenee DDD nec e cece cece tener eeeseeeccs cere ccee eee 5 4 - 155 - 

Spies, Jacob ......c cece cece ee cece eeeececceeceecseeeeees| Planing Piette eee eeeeee eee eeess 2 pon 61 po | 61 | | | | 4 . 

1: 17 30 | 2,760 , Total eeseessseesenseeseeceeeeeecaanacaeecrnserrerslereetnes seeneteneeneeeteeeeesseenes 18 : 3 | 773 | 28 | 801 | | | a 

OSHKOSH. : | | | | xe 
| | | . | | ev 

Adams, Mrs. A. P...scccceecccce cece ee eeeeeceeeeeceeee{ Miimery coe elec cece cece eee | cee e ener! 1 |........] a | 20 Jprsegeeleree ge! os > 
American GrasS Twine Co. .......e cee ee eee cece ee eee | TWIN oo ec cee cece eee cence eeee 13 estes %g | | 3 | . | : | 38 te | 
Arnold Vinegar & Yeast Co. ...... cece cece cece eee ViMC GAL... 6. ee eeeeeeeeee eee e eee 3 orn 2 force] E pop é mn 
Augustine, Henry ..... ccc cece cece cece cece cece ee eenee Wagons cence cece cen ceccecescees ceeeeeee “ are 7 ates Fl Bi wy 
Badger Canning OO. UUs Platine bene eee eeecneeeee ees 4 seveeeee 5 | 5 ev] oo 0 > 
Badger Plating C0) 6: I sence cece cease vececeecees Seeecece sececeee ee eee a | 
Banderof, Chase Co. ..cccscecsecscecessecteuscn: Furniture bocce ee ee eee n ene eeeees 3 2 200 2 202 | 2 | 2 | 200 | 

- Baldauf, Loui ......... cece cece cece eee e ee eee eee ceeeeee| MACHINEPV 20... cc cee ce cece ee ee Lo fetttees Boi iB poop a wo 
-  Baltis Bros. ..... cece cece eee cc eee e eee ee cece eee eneeeecee Boiler Sup. vet ee eee eee eee eees 1 |........ ° coy 3 | ! | : = 

Bicycle Mfg. Co. wo... cece ccc cece cece cece cece en eeceees ICYCIES 2... eee cece eee eens 1 f........] g [es eeeeee § vrsenteleesenens : rd 
Bock, Brown Co. Son CU ttrrrtrries BrOOMS Qhitirrrrsrrrrrretirtes 1 Ievneges| ° evs ° vores § oa 
Brand, Robert, OTL cece cece cece ccc ccccscc ccc ccccece cece cc cc cece ects esses! eececces | Lececees coccccccleveccces _ 
Buckstaff Hdwards Co. ....... eee e cece cece eee eceeneee| CASKOES Coeee cece cece scene ceeeees 1 4 25 | 6 | 300 10 | | on 
Campbell, Cameron & Co. ......s...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| Planing Pee eb eee e eee eeeceeeeenes 7 cee eeees oe i = | 1 | 10 
Challoner, Geo., & Sons ......... sce e eee e eee eeee eee ee] Machinery 2... cece ce cece eee 3 eee we i 1b ro] i] tor 
Clark, J. L., Carriage C0....... cc ccc cece cece ee ecee ee} CALTIAGES Loc. elec cece cece ee cees ee , ar seteeey ‘ 
Clovigh & CO. cece e cece ccc ccc cc cece cece cect eeecceeeecs PUMPS .....e eee eee ee eee eeeeeeee 4 Joey on Jrorress| 30 bch : 
Cook & Brown Co. «0... seeeeseeeeeeeeseeeeeeseseeeee| BLiCK ce cccce cece eee cece enero} ; weeeecee| o |e seeeece OB yititpesg b 
Cooper SHOP... cceeee eee e ee eeee cece eee eeeceeececceee| COOPED ces ccsccceeeecceeeeeneeees d Jette 2 ey] 2 po] a ; 
Cornelious, Frank .........c cee eeeececeeeeeeeeeeeseceess| Hot Air Heater ............06. ferrets 3° Pog] 38 pgp i : 
Davis, Hanson & Co. Penne eet e tee t eet t teen tee ene eens PUMPS 2... cece cece cece cece eeeee ce eeceee .



Diamond Match Co. oo... ccc eee cece ee eeeeees | Matches .........e cece cess econ 8 rere] 160 | 100 260 28 | 4 | 3,200 a Diamond Sticky Fly Co. ....... cece cee cece ceeceecee] BLY PAPEL.’ 2... ccc cece cece eens 2 [..eeceee 20 30 5O |.....0.. 1 80 Engine U. S. Works ......... ccc cece gee cee cececccecces ENZineS ...... cece ccc e cee eee 1 cn] 5 |e... Dee ce eee leceeeeee = Forewarned Sleeve Protector .............0cceceecees| PLOCOCCOLS oe. ccceccececcececcees 1 |[......e. 2 | 10 | 12 [eee fee ee eee £ 
Gillen’s Laundry & Dye Works ............ceeceeeeee| LAUNGLY, CCC. occ ccc ce ceeceeces 1 |........ 5 26 | 31 2 | 1 30 i 
Gillingham & Son woo... cece cee ee ee eeeeceucccnee| CALTIAZES Lo... cece cece cece ceees 1 j........ 6 pore] 6 |........| 1 15 
Globe Printing Co. ....i cece cece cc eeeceeeeceee| PRINtING 1.0... ccc c cece cece ceees 1 |........ S |..s.eeee 8 retggeepeesenges 
Gould Mfg. Co. wo... cece cece eee c ee eceeeececcescncee| BASH, CCQ. cece ccccecececceeececs Ble. ee 145 j........] 145 17 2 200 
GUNZ BYOS. 20... cece cece cece cece ee ceectsceececseee| WAZODS .occeccccceseccececceecs 1 |........] 3 |........| BD fecsceeeefecseceee| § ; Hlavner Foster Mills ........... cece ccecceeecevscsece| DOOPS, CCQ. .ccccceccscccucceecs 4 1 160 | 2 | 162 | 12 2 160 
Hayes, E. By oe. ccc ccc cee eeeeececccecscseseee| Machines bocce eee cece cence eens B oleececeee 85 ole cece cee 85 |......ee 1 |. 40 - Hayes Water Proof Bidg. Co. .......................| Skirt Binding ................ 1 ofeie..... 7 | 25 32 f...eeeee 1 90 Hellard, Chas. 22... cc. ce cece cece eee ceeeeeccvccceceee| PLIMt€l .ccccecccecececccecucuces 1 of........ 2 lee ceeee 2 lee eee cele e eee ees t 
Hicks Printing Co. 22... . cle eee eee e cece ee ceeeveecsee| PUDIISHELS ....cc cece cececeeeees 1 |........ 24 | 2 26 oc *  ~—»-s Hoaglin & Chase 20... ccc cece cece cee ee cee ececeeve| BICVCIES coe cc cc cccececcecececeee] ccceccee 1 j........| 3 | Bo leccccecelececeees § tp Hollister, Amos, & Co. .......c. ccc cc eeeccecceeecesee| Lumber tee e cee eee c eee ceeceenee 4 |oo.eee 122 4 |. 127 corel 3 390 > \ . 
Jones & LADOrde ..,... cece cece cece eeeeeeeeceecvees| BOATS cecccccecceaeeeeeeeeeeeents 9 eve SB [oeeeeeee 8 ieeeie de eee eee * is 
Kitz, M. M., & Som wo... ccc ec eee esses eceeeecec| BOXOCS cicccececcceecceeecceeueces a 9 7 | 16 |........] 1 25 aa Mathwig, John .......... ccc ccc ccc cececeececucucccee. WaAODS 2... .. ete eee cece renee 1 f........| A |........] A Joe fee eee § O: Miller & Hoffman ......... 0... cece ceeeeceeeeeeeesssseee| Skirt Binding ................. 1 f........| 2 | 4 | 6 | 1 j........ % oh McMillen, R., & Co., Estate ...........ececceccceceeee| DOOPS, CCC. ........00eee eee. 11 (nny 125 |........] 125 | | 2 180 ee Morgan CO. oo... cece cece c cece cececcccecececeucucecceccus Sash, Hte. .......... cee eee 3 | 2 | 350 | 7 | 2857 31 | 2 250 Neville, Te... ccc cece cece eee ee eeeeceenevcceeeseccns| CALTIAZES ......cccccce eee eee eveeeee| 1 20 | 1 21 |... eee lee eee ee * 2 Oshkosh Bedding Co. bette cece cece eee eceeecesecceence| MA&ttresseS oo... cee ceeeeeeeeel ll, 1 ~ 6 | 6 12 [eee eee fees eee t oh | Oshkosh Brewing Co. oo... cece cc ccc ence ccccccecccccce Brewing Soe eee ence eee e eee enee 3 |eeceeees 7 |e..esee ed 7 aaeeeel 1 | 40 Fo Oshkosh Brewing Co. ....... 0. ccc cece cece cece eeeeseees| BPOWING o.oo 3 1 11 j........) IL foe... 2 150 ey: Oshkosh Cigar Box Factory ............cccecceeeccees| BOKOS Le ceecceecceec cece cello ne, 2 Joccseeee| 10 | 6 | 16 |........] 1 | 25 oy Oshkosh Clothing Mfg. Co. .............ccceeceseeeeee| Overalls sete c cece eee neeceecaceee! gece cece 1 6 | 50 56 Jo... ee ee [eee eeee. * re Oshkosh Elec. Light & Power Co. 2... ccc. cece cee Light oo... cece cece eee eee 2 eo. 14 1 | 15 |........| 4 800 — . Oshkosh Furniture Co. Stent cece cece ete eee eeeseceeeeee| HUIMITUFE Lecce cece cece cece cece 2 2 185 | 1 | -1386 | 17 ‘| 2 200 O° 7 Oshkosh Gas Light Co. ......secceecce cece eeeeeeeeeeeee| LEGKt cece 6 |........1 36 2 88 |........! 2 185 ZA. , Oshkosh Logging Tool Co. ........... cece eeceeeceesee| TOOIS cece cece cece ee cceveeecees 8 |........|. 58 | 2 | 55 1 | 1 73 Oshkosh Paint Co. ........ccccececececuccceccecesesese! Paint whee ee cece ec ccc ce cscesens 1 |........ 4A f........) 4 fae | 1 75 Oshkosh Shirt Co. SY 6 Ot 1 foc... 1 12 | 13 [........]........ * Oshkosh Soap Co. 2... cece cece cece ces ee cece ene. SOAD .c.c cece cece eccccccecnccceed] 2 |i..eeee. 4 oe 4 |.......4] 1 | 20 7 Oshkosh Water Works Co. .............0.00.........,, Water wee c cece eee eee neeeeees 3 ITI 5 |........| 5 |.....ee | 4 | 350 Paine Lumber Co, ...........ccceeeee eee eeseessevseess! SASH, CCC, ccccsseeeeeeeeeee ee 12 |! 2 { 580 | 15 | 595 84 | 4 | 816 - . Paine Lumber Co, ........... cece cceceeecceeeseeees..| SAW Mill sence cece ecto ee eeees 13 |........] 480 |[........] 480 22 7 800 Pratch, JODN ........ cece cc cccec eee eeeeeeneecee} DADNEP vec cece cece 1 |........ 6 [.....ee. G J....e cece eee eee] § | Palace Steam Laundry 2.2... ee. ccc cc ccc ccccecccececen. TATNAIY 2... ee cece cece cece cease 1 {........ 2 10: 12 1 | 1 20 Radford Bros. & Co. .icce lee c ccc ecccccececccc ccc cne. Sash, etc. ......ccc cece cece cee ee an 27 |. 8 260 ' 22 | 4 200 Rahr, Chas. ......... ccc cece ccc ceccccucecccewces [| BY@WeLr ..... cc cece cece cee eeeeees -4 [o....... Bee e eee 5 |........| 1 75 v Reliance Boiler Works ...............cccceeeeeeceeees| BOHOL co cle eee cc cece cece cece ce. 1 j......e.f 2 7 Jo.eeeee. To lee ce cece leceeeeee * ae Reliance Flour & Feed Mill .............ccccecseeeeee| PIOUL ceece cece cece eee 1 1 T [.eceeeee 7 ho] 2 150 So. Search Mfg. Co. .....c ccc ccc cece ce cccecececee f Agricultural Imp. ............. 1 j........ 6 |........] + z 1 

. *—Electric; j=Water; t—Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased. or 

- | 

. . . .



: ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 

| BUILDINGS. EMPLOYES. | BOILERS. °° 

NAME. BUSINESS. Under 3 or | Fe- | | Under Num- | yotal 
‘ more | Male. Total, |} 16 yrs. orse 

: stories. |stories. | Male. | | of age. ber. | power. 

; | | | | | | Ct | 
OSHKOSH—Continued. Lo : | . { P 

| 3 
SchlitZ Brewing Co. ....ccccccccccccccccessccvccsvcceee| BOTTING .occccccccccecscccceence 2 |eceseeee 4 |oceeeeee 4 |........ 1 40 © 
Schmidt Bros. Trunk Co. ......ccccceceseccseeeeeeceee| TIUDKS .occeccececccecececeeeees 3 2 98 25 123 34 | 1 100 eUF . 
Schneider, LOwis ........... ccc cece cece cc eeeregeceecees| BOttle COVES 1... cece eee ee eee Bo [esceeeee 11 29 40 1 1 16 b>. 
Smith, A. P., CO. .ccccccccccccccc cece cece cecccccececce| MIOUL cece cccc ces secc ccs cs cscee| ceeeeees 1 Gj. ceeeeee 6 |........ 2 150 
Star Foundry & Mach. Works ....:....scsscseeeeeee| SQW Mill .....0...00 esses eee ee. 1 |.....e} | 12 1 1B |iiisccecfeceeesee t Zz. 
Starkweather R. R. Co. .....cccccccccccccccccscsesseee| Int. Finishing ...............0- 5 liceeseee] 82 1 83 [........) 1 1b ws 
Streich, Gabriel] .......cc cece cect ewe ccc ccceecececesseee( Hire Supplies ...............06- 2 1 35 |........] 85 |......../ = 1 80 i 
Strick, A., & Bro. wo... cece ccc ec eee cece ne eeer eens of WaZONS ..eccccececcccevescuccece A foseceeee 60 1 61 1 | 1 |. 100 A, 
Thilen, J.,~ Distilling Co. .......c cc ccccecescecceceeeee| DESTIN co... ccc cece cece cece es 4 |..e.... 5 lieeeeeee 5 |... ee eee | 1 60 oO 
Thompson Carriage CO. ..cccccccccccccccccccccesccess| CALTIAZES cecccccccccccccccccens 2 1 50 4 | 54 |........ 1 50 q 
Troy Steam Laundry ....... ccc eee c cece cere cee eee eevee] LAUMGLY seccccsccccsccececceeces on 3 12 15 |........ 1 60 C2 
Thierman, Arthur .......cccccccececeeeececceceeccseee| PIAtING .occcccececcceccccececens ee 2% |eveeeeee 2 |eceececelecsecees t 
THMES OFC ...cccccecceccecceccecceeccecceccescceseces| PUDLISHETS .oceccecceccecceeceees a 21 2 23 eee cece feceeeeee * ev" , 
Union [ron Works ......cccccc cece ccccccscccceccsccese| PNZINCS .occccccccccccccvcceeees a 21, .eeeeee 72 a ee * > 
Warwick & Cole Co. ...ccccccc ccc cccccecccccccccccecce| COB] ceccccccccescetesccceessceees 3 cere] 4 |........| A Jeesee eee fee eee eee £ tH 
Wenrich, H. FB. ..ccc cece cece cece cee c cece cecenscees Marble ....ccccccccc esse eevee ene 1 [........ 10 |........, 10. frosrsteeferrees § 
Western Mfg. Co. .ooccceccecccccccccucccccccreecevaeeel Underwear ..... coco cece 1 py 3 Pte 22 |... diese ee t TR : 
Williamson & Libby ....... cece cece ence eee e ere ceeceee! SASD, CLC. cecceccccececveceeeees 5 \o......ef 175” 1. 176 19 3 | 500 ry} 
Winnebago Traction Co. ....cccccccccccccccccvecccecce! RAILWAY cecccceccecseecccceceees 2 jeceeeeee 12 |.......6 12 | 3 | 1,000 > 
Wis. Art Glass CO. oo... cece cece cence cece ee eeenceceeceee! GIASS cecescceececececeeeeseneeee 1 j........ 138 1 14 1 |........ %* re 
Wis. Telegraph .......ccccecceccecceccetsctccsecceecess| PUDILISHELS coccsecececeeceeceeces on re 19 ete] 19 fo... fee * Tp 

| | | [| | | | 

TOtal co rccccccccceccc cece eee ee eee ee cere eens eee scale cnet es eee eee eseeeeeteeceseeeeees 227 | 27 (40,873 | -685 | 5,058 | 3380 | 94 |........ 3 
: . . 4d | . 

RACINE. | . | | | | | Ua 

Adams, E. B., & Som ....ccccc ccc c cece cece eee cececsces| SPLINGS .eecccccecccescececceeens 1 | cece 8 Neel 8 bec § 
Alshuler, Chas., Mfg. Co... ... cece cee sccnccccccesccceee| GAPMENES cececccccceccccccceees 1 |........ 10 16 | 175 5 1 60 : 
American School Fur. Co. ......... cc cece ee ee cece eeee| MUPMITULE Looe ee cece ee eee eee 2 2 225 |..eee---| 225 20 | 4 500 | 
Badger Mfg. Co. ....ccccccccccccvccccccgecccccccsscees| ArMY Supplies .............06- 1 {........ 20 125 {. 145 15 1 32 
Bell City Basket Co. ..... ccc cc ccc cere cece ence cccces| BASKOES cee ec cece cece eee ceeeces 1 |........ 24 lo... cee 24 4 |....eeee ee 
Be.. City Bolster & Spring Co. ......cc cece esse eee eee| SDIINYS ceescec cece eee cece eeee| coc ccees 1 (a (| 1 15 , | 
Bell City Bolster & Spring Co. ....... cece cece ee eee e| SPFINGS occ cece eee cece eee eens L j........ Ii sense 11 foe... ele eee eee £ OS 
Bell City Malleable Iron Co. ...... cee cccevcccscee! CASTINGS .o,cecccccr eevee necceees 4 |.......-| 268 |........] 268 | 4 | 2 | 280



Bell City Mfg. Co. ...... ccc ccc ccc cece cecceuccccceceucs Agricultural Implements vee 3 f....ee-] 50 f....e...] BO J... | 1 100 : Bell City Steam Dye Works .............ciccceceeces DyeCing 2... ccc cece cece eee e eee 1 {........| 3 |...-...-| Do seceecclecsccces § . Bell City Suit & Cloak Co. ...........cccceescesceeeee| Cloaks cece cece ccc cecceccceecees 1 ep 20 20 [.....ceelee ees e ee *e Bell City Sash & Door Co. ...... cece cece csc cecccceces Sash, et@. .....u ccc ccc cece ee eee 1 |........ 12 |........ 12 |........ 1 150 Brown, W. P., Mfg. Co. ....cccceeseeeeeeeeeececesseee| SAUGICLY coceeccccceceeceeeeeeeel OL (0! 20 |......e. 20 3 1 25 Case, J. L, T. M. Co. .... eee ecceeeeecceeeeeceeetecees| Machines .....00000000 00 eee 9 5 914 |........| 914 2 3 250 a Case, J. I., Plow Works ......... cece ee ceee eee e cee! PIOWS cecccccccccccecccecccsecees 3 4 400 |........). 400 1 3 300. Carroll, J. Co cece eee cece cece eect cree eeeececeeeeee| COAL voce cceee cece cece ecco. 1 |........ 20) |.....00. 20 Jove 2 15 
Chalmers, Peter .......... ccc cceccceeee cc eeeeeeesecceee| FOUNGLY cece cee ecccccccccnec cues 1 j........ 10 |........ TO fo... e eee few eee eee £ , . Chicago Rubber Clothing Co. ........................| Mackintoshes .................. 1 1 11 49 60 io 2 200 Claney, J. Fi, & CO. cece cece cece eee c ec ce cee ecesevcece] COAL vec ccccccee cece ccccee cee. 1 j........ 14 |........ 14 |........ 2 120° Collier, T. & PB. cece cc ccc ccc ccc c cc ccc cser ccc cccccccecs Mangles .........ccccccceeeeeees 1 serge 6 ose 6 |....cee. 1 45 ° Dickey Mfg. Co. ....ccceeceee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecees} Agricultural Imp. .....0.c0.. 1 1 80 |........ D0 |......e. 1 50 . Driver, Thos. & SOM ....... cece cece eceee eee ceeeceevese! SASH, CLC. cececccccceccccucccucs 1 1 44 2 46° 6 1 100 Harle SHO0C C0. oc. cece cece eee eee ce ee eeeeeeeeseecceess| GSHOCS ccccccccccecscccccceccevccel covccec 2 |: 48 26 69 8 1 40 KWisenroth, B. D., Tanning Co. .........eeceeeeeeeeee| TAMNNCLS ceccccceccecceccccecevcel coco, 1 86 9 95 1 2 200 po a Fish Bros. Wagon Co. ......cccee cece eeeeeeeeceecesees| Wagons reeeeeeeeeeeeneeneeecee| coneeeee! 1 245 |........] 245 4 3 550 > 

. Fisher & Schweitzer See e ee cece ewer cere ewe aresesencens Laundry coke ccc ccc ec cceenevccecal 1 [rssrees 1 7 QB lecccccce 1 20 ; Q : 

Freeman, G. B., & CO. ..cccccccccce see seeceececceees! Bits Delt en cence 1 f{........ 18 |........ 18 2 |ssceacee £ 4 . - Freeman, S., & SOnS ...-....ccceeeee cess eceeeeseeceeee| BOUOCTS cocccceccc ccc cccccccccc eee 4 2 250 |........| 250 6 2 205 oO Gold Medal Furniture Ci. ...................eeeeeee0-.] Furniture .........0000 cee eee 1 ae 40 20 | 60 |........] 1 100 oo . Gochner, C., Wire Works ........cssseeeeeeeeeeseeeee| Fencing weiss, OL (LEED Cp hop op (EES os Graham, FP. W. Milling Co. .....0-sseceesreeees] Patterns 0) OD PIII) oa (NIN) (III 8g my HYartman Trunk Co. .....cc ccc ce cece eee ceeeeecesceee! TYUNKS ceccccc ccc e ce. 2 100 50 150 48 2 175 Zz. | . Higgins Spring & Axle C0..... ....cceeeeeceeeeeeeees| SPFINGS .oecccc cece cccccecccceece 3 [......-e]| 125 |........] 125 7 2 180 23 | Hilker—Wischers Mfg. Co. ..........ccceeeeeeseseceeee| CLOCKING oo. cccccccccccccssccccccl eeeeecen 1 4 64 68 A leseeeee ee rv : Hodges & Green ........ccceeeseceeeceeeceeeeeeeeeseees} Machine Shop 2.0... 1 |.......ef 12 feeeeet 12 foes. 1 40 SS . Holbrood_ & Armstrong Iron Co. ....................| Machinists Me 4 |........ 5O f........] °° 50) Jo... 1 75 CQ: Horlick Food Co. ........ccceeceeececeesceeeeseeeesees: Malted Milk 2 3 97 |. 132 | 299 17 4 | 300 rd Imperial Bit & Snap Co. .......... 0. cee cece eee ee ee ee] BItS cecccccecec cence enc ne cece ccc el oleele. 1 20 [......-.| 25 3 1 100 O- Do Johnson, S.C. oo. eee cece ec eeecesevccccseceseees| WOOd Fl0Ors .........cccl lw. In, [oseeeeee 6 nee 6 |{......8. 1 60 2 oo Johnson & Wield Mfg. Co. .......cc cece ce cee eee ce ees Separators .........cc cece ee eees 1 |........ 14 |........ 14 1 | 1 50 . Journal Printing Co. ...... ec c cece cece cece ecees Printing ............ cece ee eeeeee| 9 OL eee eee 18 D |. 23 [..cec.seleceeeeee * | Kambach—Fiebrich Shoe Co. ..............cceeeeeeeee| SHOCS eee 1 .j........ 26 14 40 2 1 60 a . Lake Side Malleable Iron Co. ...............06...00..| Castings III 3B [.....-.-] 150 |........1 150 6 2 200° Lang Mfg. Co. 2... cece ccccceeececsceccecescesceecees| Hardware vee e cece eee eeecee cece 1 |........ 9 {........ 9 3B li. eceeee £ . Medal Stamping Co. ......... ccc cece ccc ecececcecceus DYCiING 22... ccc c cece cece cee ees 1 {[........ (eae (eee ere * a Miller, G., Co. oo. . cece ccc ccc ccc ccc ne ccc cccceccuceecs Bootsy, ... ccc ccc cc ec cccececcccncce| sececees 1 161 | 158 319 34 1 150 . ., Milwaukee Blec. Ry. & Light Co. ..........ccccceceee Light ......c ccc cece ccc esecccees 1 {........ 12 [........ 12 |........ 5 | 1,100 : Milwaukee E. L. & Traction Co. .,..................| Light 2.0.0.0... 0 cee 1 of........f 4b de} 4d nee # 7 Mitchell & Lewis Co. ....... ccc ccc cece ccc c ccc uecencen WaAODS ..... ccc ccc c cece ccceeeee 1 8 430 |........ 430 12. 4 500 . a Model Steam Laundry ....... ccc cece cc ccc ccc ee cce cee Laundry ....... ccc ccc ccc ceeecee on 2 10 | 12 |........ 1 20 7 Nelson, N.° BP. oo. ccc ccc cece ccc cc ccccccccccceccucce Clothing ...... cc cece sce e cece ees Lf... eee de eee eee 2 QZ [ececccccleccseccs £ | Philbrook Shoe Co. .....:..ccceesseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| PAUS cecccceccecccneccccccc ee eee lb ececeues 1 | 12 2 14 [ow ee fee eee eee ** bt Philbrook Tannery ............. ccc cece ccc ceeeeeeeeeeee| DADNETY .occce cee. we eeeeee| 1 } 6 J......e| 6 |.......-] t | 60 i : 
| *=Electric; j=Water; }=Gas; §—Hand; **—Leased. a Co
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BUILDINGS. EMPLOYES. | BOILERS. 

| NAME. BUSINESS. a| Under| 30r Fe- Under | yyw. | Total 
3 more Male. | male Total. | 16 yrs. ber horse 

stories.|stories. . of age. * | power. 
oe t- 

. | | | | i 
RACINE—Continued. . | | “ | bo: 

. | ; . 
Pierce Hngine Co. 2... cc cece eee e cece cece cee eceeecseee| EPDQINECS coe cece e eee e cece e ee eeees 4 lesseeeee TD |.eeeeeee 15 | cccceesfeceseeesl z 3 
PigginS Bros. ....... cece cece cece eee e ee ees Machines ...........eceeeeeeeeee}| 1 [eee a 2 [.eceeeee 1 15 
Printing CO. ..ccccccceec cc ene eee eeecceeccceecesevecseee| PYUNCING .occce cc cccce eee ee ee eeee| cee eees 1 11: 3 14 so * p> 
Pugh, W. Ho oo... cece elec cee ceececcececcecesceceese! Coal and Wood ............05- 1 f........ 15 |........ 15 RII 1 125 Z 
Racine Boat Mfg. Co. ..... ccc cece cece cee e eee eeeces| BOATS co csc cece eee e cece eee e neces 3B |... eeeee 100 |........ 100 |........| 2 | 150 oo 
Racine Brass & Iron Co. wo... cece cece e cece eee eeeveees| CASTINGS 6... cece cece seen eee ee 1 |........ 10 |,....... 10 cori £ 4 a 
Racine Fire Engine Mfg. Co. .......ceeeeeeeeeeeeceee!| Fire APParatus .....cceeceeceee| ceeeeece 1 | T [oseeeeee| T [ec escccleccceces tz A 
Racine Furniture Co. ....cccc cece cece eee eeeeeeseceeees| DESKS cece cee cc eee tees eee e eee] een ceee| 1 7 feceeeeee| T fewsccccc[eccceeee!| #2 g 
Racine Gas Light Co. 2... ccc cece ccc cece eee eee ee| GOS cece cece reece cece en eeneeeeees 4 | 20 [oseeeeee[. 20) [00.2 [eee eee 2 1 250 Ct 
Racine General Mfg. Co. 1... cece eee eee eee eeeeeeeeee| Neck Yokes ..............0000 1 |........| 8 |........| B |.sceee ee leceees. * Th: 
Racine Hardware Co. ......c cece cece cece cece ceeececeeee| MPNZINES Lecce sees eee eee eee e cence 1 [........ 26 [.....-..| 26 ecb ig as 
Racine Hatcher Co. .......cceee eee e eee eeeeneeeeeceedeee INCUDATOLS 2... cece cece eae eens 1 Joey S |......0.| SB fee eee ss [eeeeeeee| § ot 

. Racine Knitting Co. wl... cece cece cece cee eee cece e| ELOSICLY. cece cece ccc ce eee cece enced] teeeneee 1 6 50 | 56 | 7 | 1 | 50 ~ 
Racine News Pub. Co. .....ccccceceeeecceceeceeeeeees| PUDLISHING 6... ccc cece cece ee eee] weeeecee! 1 | 10 | 2] 12 | 1 jo... .eee * > 
Racine Paper Box Mfg. CO. ...... cee cece cess eee eeeeeee| BOKOS cee cce ec ese cece ence eceeees 1 fi... 2 | 12 | 14 ce t re 
Racine Paper Goods Co. ...cceeceeeseeececececeeeeeees| POUCHES eee ce cece cece cece e eee e| cece ee ee| 1 8 22 30 | 1 |.......| He TA 
Racine Pole & Spring Co. ...... see ee eee cece eeeeeceee| NECK YOKeS 22... ccc. cece ee eae 1 fe....... DB [eee e eee 5 [see ee eee lec cence £ SJ 

° Racine Refrigerator Co. ........ ccc cee eee e eee eeeeeeeee| ROLLIZELPATOTS 2... ce cece e eee 1 eeeeeee 40 |.....0.. 40 | 1 | 2 | 150 b> 
Racine Steel & Iron Mfg. Co. ...... cece cece cece eee] DKOINS Lecce e eee e cece cece ees DB [eesceeee 90 |........| 90 |........| 1 70 4: 
Racine Traveling Bag Co. ...c.. ccc cece eee cece cece eeee| WALISES, OTC. Lecce cece cece eee] cee ee eee! 1 | 5 3 8 | 1 |.....eee Ss = . 
Racine Trunk Co. ....cc ccc cc cece ccc cece ccc cesccccecceee! PEUDKS cece ce cece cece cee e recess sees 1 23 2° 25 3 1 15 TR 
Racine Water Co. ....cccccseceecceecseccescecceccsccee| WAtEE cicceccceccecsecceecencees 7 Ble ceeeeee 5 |useeeeee 4 400 4 
Racine Yagon & Carriage Co. ........ cee cece ewww eee | WAZONS 1. eee e cece eee eee eee 4 5 625 |........| 626 4 3 400 Cy 
Racine Wowien Mills 2.0... cece eee cece eee teceeceee| WOOIENS 2... cece cece eee e ees 1 2 40 60 100 6 2 | 160 Ue 
Racine Mall. & Wrought Iron Co. ...............6+-] Hardware ...... cece ee gee eee ees 5 j........ 8 Y3 a 3825 | 5 2 | 250 . ' 
Ratner, A, M. co.cc eee cece cece eee ccc ceccccereeveee! CIOCDING coe cece cece cece eter ee] coeenaes 1 2 | 28 30 | 2 jeeeeb eee £ 
Roberts, J. M. wo... ccc ccc eee cece renee eceecevceesesee| Cut StomMe ...... cee eewe eee eeee Lo j.....e.e] ) 6 [eee eee | GB forsee ecfeeeeeeee| § 

. Roberts & Case ...... cc ccc ccc cece eee cece eee cere eeeee| MIOUL cece cece cece cece eee e ee eeee] soeneece| 1 Bese eee ee 1 60 
. Secor, M. My oo... ccc cece cece ee eee ete eee scceescce| PEYUNKS close cece cece eee e cece cece | conceees 3 94 6 100 6 2 180 

Schoen Mfg. Co. wo... cece ccc cece cece seer ceweeecceeeece| CIOAKS chee c cece cece ences 1 |........ 24 65 89 4 1 120 
Schoops, Dr., Family Med. Co. ............... eee eee] MediCine Lo... ccc eee eee | coc ee eee 1 | 34 166 200 4B |e. e eee * ' 
Stecher, Weber & Co. ...cccc cece ec ee ec cececeececceces| DASH, Ete, coe c ccc eee cece eee] cee ee cee 1 88 fee ee ees 5 1 100 - 
Tecktonies, E. SQ. woe. eee ccc ec eee cee eee eeecccce!| DANKS Looe cece cece ec eee eee eeeeee 1 boy 5 fescue Doce eeeeeleceeeeee| § 

. The Guenther, F. W., Co. oc... cece eee e eee eee ee ceeee! DAUCEEIAUE coc ccc ee cece cece ence 3B fe.eeeee 41 }........ 41 |........| 1 | 4



. | | inting « setefecef Lf 20 7 6] 2] dL fecal ¢ 
‘The Times Printing Co. ...........cccccceeeeeeeee eens painting WU ppppppesssssssrs 1 fos... 3 | 17 20 eee i in 

West Ride Steam Laundry Peete ee ee eens scene ne ee eee es Pumps. ote. z Le eeeees 24 we eeeees oo rtteges 60 | 
inshi © COL cece cece cece c cece eee ee crete eeneneeee | DS, crete porte ee Wisconsin Foundy’& Mite. Ga SED TININNII] Bleyeles SOUIIUGSIIIG |g: (SIT) a sees pose 2] 10 | Wisconsin Wheel Works ................ . | a |e | 6,063 | .,302 "7,365 3206 98. 9, 442 Total eee n evra eseroee ln 

Ce ee re er a 
| | | . . | | | | . RHINELANDER. 

| | | | | | B Lumber C Planing ........ cece cece e eee eees . Fo! 200 [weeeenee| 20¢ ee 2 | ot 
Brown Bros. Lumber Co. .........ccccceeeeeecceceees ritttestersssssesesss ae sere ecccccclecceccce Builders’ Hardware Mfg. Co. .........ecepeeseee eens HALA WATE ....+s0esseesereseeees 1 vote g 2 ee 2 200 | Conn APN Sbation -eeceeesseeesseesese essen, Planing oo... ccsccccecececeeee. 2 feel 12 fly IB Jeveeeees 0 | 
Corn, Abner & Son 22... cece cece cece ccceccvcece Printing oo... cc cece cece cn ceecece | ee 1 1 oo ga 60d. I 
Herald Publishing Co. 2... ccc cece ccc c ccc ccccccceces Planine 4 esses 79 1 0 | ‘ | 00 
Johnson & Hinman Lumber Co. .................... Rlovater’ Trrrteresssssssssss: 1 3 6 doeeeeee | > Minn., St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. ....22172! Laundry 1.0.0... Ljo.e} 5 f 1 | &§ othe 208 Q - 
Model Steam Laundry .....ccccecseeecceeeeeeeeeeeees Pubiishing ............ceeceaeee 1 esi 80 |........ 80 Jes i 50 S 
New North Publishing Co. ...-..+.s0seesseeeeeeeee Saw Mil pa [INP Sg JES Bole] 1 50 S 
Rice & Thrall ...... ccc cece cece cece eeeve cones Brewery ....000 J 1 ee 13 el 3 cn] 3 300 a 
Rhinelander Brewery ........... ccc c cece eee cece ceueees Machines 1..0222200002200000 tS ree eee 3 200 | 
Rhinelander Iron Co. ....... cece cece cece ee eee eee ee eeeee Light ....... cece cece eee e seen ee 4 Jesstees: 151 | 1 99 3 5 150 4 - 

‘Rhinelander Lighting Co. sence eee e cece teen ee cee cans Planing 2 1 SE 80 |.....0e. 53 2 5 150 2 
Robbins Lumber Co. ....... ccc cc ccc ce ene ccccacees Saw Mill wo... cece cee eee cece eene 3 lsu 20 15 8 3 +80 2 . 
Stevens Lumber Co. ....... cece cece cece eee e cen e anes Screen Doors ...............055 Lo j..eeeeee 45 |... eee oP 1 150° ac : 
Wabash Screen Door Co. ...-...sssseeeeeeeneeeeeeees Veneer oo... ccc cece cece eee eeee 2 |icseeeee 25 |......e. go fcep 2 Q SI Oo 

a Wisconsin Veneer Co. DINE planing J1DDIDTIDIIIEEEES reeeeeee| 1 | 4 ree beceecee lens Q . 
. Wixon & Bronson reteset nese eene eens oo 7 ; | ao) a0 ya Se — [2,88 = 

SHEBOYGAN. 
. 

. Coal and Wood biceeueesaeees 1 | oeeees 5 |; 1 6 settee mB , 

Ackerman, Chris. ......... ccc ccc ccc cece ecccccccecceeces SOAP ee eeeeeee ects cece cece eee epesaeaees| 1 2 ce eeeee so fa i 100 
Aladdin Soap Co. 20... cece cece eee e ce ceeeeseeeas Book Cases and Beds 220.0000) 2D2002) 1 | rrestere]  g30 19 6 985 
American Folding Bed Co. .......... ccc cece cence cease Leather 3 | 3 300 |........ 800 12 6 985 ; 
American Hide & Leather Co. ................c ce eees oper UO CDDDD Ep ptptssssssssssf 9 9 267 8 % 2B 2 20 Aferican Mfg. Co. ... cc ccc cece cece cnc ee eee ceceeceecs Wagon 1oo een 1 20 |.....eee ae ! 1 50 

Balzer, JOWN o.oo. cece ee cence eee eeeteeceeceecs TAUNGLY ...... cece cece eee e cece es 1 [........] 3 | 9 i forsee] . 
Big Hat Laundry Petts eee e eater ee eset ee eee e ene nees Boots Lop 16 9 Bobo beoa| at 
Columbia Shoe Co. ..... ec. ccc e eee cece tena cence eens Chairs 2... to 3 400 50 450 95 5 475 | 

Crocker Chair C0., Ai ...cccccc cece ccee cess ee eeeeeeees Chairs its 3 4 400) 50 50 5 5 Pee Ker CN RIT COns Bi ewceceesresseeceettssseeeesseees PYinters .........cceeee eee ceeees Lo f...ee.eef 15 Joeeeeen. Be lage lng 10 a 
Democrat Printing Co. .:.....c cee ccc eee ce eee ee eens WoO0den Ware ......ccccecccccces| ccececce 1 180 eeegeel i 30 ja | Excelsior Laundry Co. 1100000... IIT Danae nee) BR peng beeen = | Excelsior Laundry Co. ............... *—Electric; ;—Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. . 

.



ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. | an | 

BUILDINGS. EMPLOYES. BOILERS. 

NAME. ~ BUSINESS. Under | 3 Or Under Total 
. Fe- Num- . 3 more | Male. Total. | 16 yrs horse 

stories. |stories. male. of age.| Pt | power. 
| —— ry to UB SHEBOYGAN —Continued. . | 5 tS 

Excelsior Wrapper Co. ......cccccsccccccccccccescees| BOttle Wrappers ......eeeeeeee on 27 4 41 3 3 200 3 
Frost Veneer Seating Co. ..... cece cece cece cence cee ce| WENCOL coc cece cece cece cceccceeces 1 f......e. BO |.....e. 50 |........ 1 30 

, Frost Veneer Seating Co. .....ccceceeeeececeeeeeeeeee| VOEMCEL cece tec ee esse ceeeereeeeoes 2 3 942 8 250 |......-. 2 200 > . 
. Fryberg, C. B., Lumber Co. .......ccececeeeeeeeeees| PIAMING 20. ..cc eee ee eee ee ce eee eee] ceeeenee 1 15 |........ 15 |........ 2 200 a . | 

Garton Toy C0. ..eeicccccccccccccccccecencccsescccneee| DOYS cccccccscccceccscssscncsseee| seeecece 1 275 |e eeeeee 275 26 2 160 oO 
Gutsch Brewing Co. 2... cee cece cece cece eee see een cece| BLQWRLY cccccccccccsecserecccces 1 1 27 8 35 |. eee eeee ~ 
Hall & ROSS oo... ccccecce cece eceeeeteeeeeceecenesescees| GIOVES ceceeceeceeseesenereeeoees 1 |........| 37 | 35 | 12 Jo ccceccaleceeeeee| § D 
Howe, Li. Ke .ccce cece ccs e cece cece cee c ec eeececeewensee| PYINTOL coe ce cece cece sees ree eeees 1 {........ 7 5 TQ |i... cee lees eeee . Sj 
Jenkins Machine CoO. ..... ccc cece cece cece cece cccsesses| MACHINES 2.0... cece cece eg es cece 1 |........ BO |..eeeeee BO [oc wee eee le cee eees a . 
JUN, J. SW. cece cece ccc c cece cece cnc ccecnccccccesscee| WAZODS cecessecsecceccceccecees 1 [........ 5O |........ 0 Jroceeeeeleceeeees £ o 
JUNE SHOE CO. oo. cece se cece cee cc cee cecceceecescseescsces| SMOCS ce cceececeeeececeeeceeceees 1 |........ 11 vetegeee wo reteges 2 & | 
Langrath, A., Co. 2... see ee cece cece eee cece eee eeeceeceee| CANNING oes ceeeeeceeeeeereceece yn i an ee 2 ap oe 
Mattoon Mfg. Co. oo... cece cece cece cece ceccceccecscccee| PUPTITULE 1... e cece seer teen econ eel eeeeeees 4 ceecceee oy. ev ° . 
Meyer, Ph., Co. ...... ec eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| Foundry and Mach. Shop.....|. 2 [eeeeeees 25 [..eeeeee seeeeeetleeeeeee £ > 

, Mueller, H. G.,. Lumber Mfg. Co. ..........ccceeeces| WOOCENWATE 2... cc cece eee e eee] ceeeeees 1 | 16 |........ 16 {........| 1 {| 100 fs 
Musical Instrument Mfg. Co. ...........cccceececeeee} LDSTLUMENES 20... cece eee noes 1 }........ a 6 Gl... c eee eleee cece: § on 
Novelty Mfg. Co. wiesccc cece ccc e cece cee eeeeesescceeeeee| BOOK CASCS 20... cece eee eee eee] ceeeeeee 2 | 56 |... 56 2 |.cesseee $ 43 
Optenberg & Sonnemann .....................062+-.-| Boilers, Htc. ............ee eee 1 oergt _18 Io 35° 18 j........] 1 25 > 
Phoenix Chair Co. 0... ... cc cece cece eens cece cee ceeeceveee| CHAITS cece eee ec cece e cece et ece eee! coeeeees 3 530 20 550 ii | 8 620 5 

- Schmidt, R. H., & Co. ...ccc cece cece cece ccccscesccs| BEC HIVES wo. ccc eee e eee eee eee ees rere 1 nn re 6 1 1 6 4 
Schreier, K., & Co. 2.0... cece cece cece eee c ee ceeceseecee| BIOWELY cocccee se ceeceeee cece cee! seeeeeeed® 5 50 [eeseeees 50 |........| 2 2 | 

‘ Sheboygan Brick & Tile Co. 20... cece ccc c cece cece eeeee| BPECK oo. cece eee cece cece ence eee 1 [vege] 15 |..:..... 15 |........] 1 se tH 
Sheboygan Chair Co. 22... cece cc cece ccc ec ee ceceeccccece! CHAITS Lecce cece ccc cee ccceceeee| conescne| 2 392 | 32 424 | 40 | 2 o 

- Sheboygan Cigar Mould Co. ........cecccecccceccccees| MOUIAS ..... cc cece cee cece ween 1 eee] | 45 ate 45. 2 1 | 0 ta | 
Sheboygan Coal Co. .........cceeceeesececescenceceesees| WOOd and Coal ........--.--+- 1 f........ 20 |....-.-. 20 |........| 1 150 : 
Sheboygan Daily Journal .......-.-sceseeeeeeceeeeceee| PFIMUING 22... cece eee ee eee eeeee 1 |........ 10 | 4 14 {........f........| 9 
Sheboygan Knitting Co. ........ ccc cee cece e eee eeeeeceee| KMit GOOdS 2... .ceeeeeereeeeees 1 |{........ 10 | 91 | 101 | 16 | 2 | °0 
Sheboygan L.. P. & R. R. Co. .........-0ee0e0.eeee-4 Light and Power .........66.-- a 36 |....--e- 36 |.....05- 3 | 37 
Shebovgan Mineral Water Co. ..........eee eee eeeese| BOUTTICTS Lecce cece ccc eee e secre ee! ccnceces 1 | 10 | 18 26 frvvsres[erreges Fi 
Sheboygan Steam Laundry ........ceeceececeeeeeeeeee| LAUNATY 11. cece ecee eee ee cee eees 4 soci] 2 | 8 13 vececcee| 1 | 
Sheboygan Telegram ........cccc see ceeeceeeceecceceeee| PVINTING 1... eee ee cece cece enone 1 f........ 7 3 2B loeceecscfeccecceel to 
Sheboygan VolKsblatt .........c ccc ccc ne cece e seco wees Printing ween ccc cc cecececseseees 1 [rvsctre 1 : | 108 ope | 13h | 
Soratt, G. W.. & CO. co.cc cece cece cece cere cence ees eee| CHAITS Lecce cece cece ence ce cecees 1 |........[ 100 108 | Ayr rr 1 20 
Volbrath, Jacob, Mfg. Co. ..... cece cece cece cece FOUnArY ....cccccc ccc eeecceesceet = 6 |......--f 201 | | 7 | { | |



| 160 a 
ini wee ceeee 1 1 5D [...eeeee 5d [.....0..| 2 

Winter, M., Lumber Co. ........ccccececcccccccecuses int. Finish trtttsereattseeseeets i lee] | i i eo gee . 
Wolf & Twig ....... cece esseeceenee cece Lee, nding qo We yfett | 
Zimmerman, B. F. OW. 0... ..cceceeecee cence Binding UUTDE EE pips pssnseses 1 peeeeee 18 fest 18 Pa i . a _ 
Gurheide, Bred. & Go. 200000002) BMGE ISS] pce feeesens] IB fever OT | 6 - 
MMNBeIde, Beds & Cow so. -.-. seeseseeeeeeeeey | 4 [4608 | se | 5198 | a2 | a |e : 

Dotal coc ccccccscceeee cccccesseccecccccccssncseceee] ccceece reetteeee | | : | | : STEVENS POINT. | ¢ 
| . 5 1 3° | | 1 5 | . 

Bennett Steam Bakery CD Bakery Tiittttttyrsssssssssssss: L foo. 61 veceeees oF see eeeee ° ny | 

2 oe 
um eo CF CHR eH Ee Doo ee meee ree eeene eeooeescesena 

seeecece seecedee ew cccesee 

Cook, RAN Gena City Iron Works ............ Rounary,, ete. rrcenetttesenstes i Jesse 160 | i 161 93 2 170 . 

Coye Furniture Co. co... .e cece ccc cccccccceee. sol... Publishing II 4 (0002000 5 93 7 verttitsleeeies i ty 

Gazette, The i 
Wood Werk ccc cccccccccceceece 1 sce ccaee F ec eeesee 13 [eeeceees ao. . > 7 

Faaller, Fred oo... .. cece cece cece ces cccececncccceccccucs Flour Mil... 1 eel 1 cities a t a . 
Journ he ee OO tree Publishing 112.202. Lj} 6 Ppp] Q 
Journal, The ..........c cc cccesce eee eceeeseeeeeeeenceeens Engines ..0.00 IIIS 1 ofoe..c.., 1 Le eeeees Bccinhecu) J So 

Kashollek, PL BL ceeeeecee ese eec secs ee eeeneeeeeeeeneens Brewery ..... cc. cc cececcececeece 1 fw... 5 fevers fy i 80 a | 

Kuenzel, G. GUL 
Bottling 2... . cece cece cece ef eee ee eee feee eens 2 II ; ee. oo § re : 

: Kuhl, Chas. G. CEE EE EEE esc Flour ..... 
1 f[........ seeecnee 9 i 90 — 

Mitchell, W. W. Sone e eee e eee e eee eects eeeeee ees ‘Saw Mii JIT 1 eccie 9 leesseeee By estes i 30 = 

Mitchell, W. W. Soe eee cece eee e ewe nacre can scecsececcces Planing ..........-.0.00.0llo 1 bee eeees 20 rhea 190 0d 3 200 2a 7 

| Pfiffmer & Rounds ............ cece cece ee eee eee Paper 2.0 9 | 1 108 a 0 | 5 : KY | 

Plover Paper Co. ..2......ccccceseeeeeeccee eel Underwear a op st aa a ~ | 

Racine Knitting Co. ste c eee een ec eecencesectcccccece Machines and Foundry ...... 1. [oreo] 20 f........ 2 setae : O 

. Rice, J., & Brother Co. Viirtttessresssssssssesseeeee Publishers be eenceeusecceec we, 1 fo... 5 | 1 30 i rreeeges 10 6 | 

Rolnik Polish Weekly .....60.......ccccceeeee eee Boxes 62.20 1 fo 20 [esses 20 1 100 5 - 

Stevens Point BOX CO. .occc se ceec cee cescccececceuccen eek BE 1 f........ 12 wee eeeee g pt 3 160 o a 

Stevens Point Light Co. wee cnet e cece cece eeeeeeeeeees Woter bocce e eee LTiofe....... 3 lee seeeee woe 1 | 400 A | 

Stevens Point Water Co. ............cccecceee cece ee, Starch .......c.cccec esp eeeeneca| 1 18 Jeseeeees 13 ITY 4 80 | | 

. Textile Starch Co. .........c cece cece sence eenece ele. Sash, ete. ; [eee eee. oe any 100 i 3 39 \ 

Vetter Mfg. Co. teen cece cece cece eee esccsnssecersceccece aoe MG and Planing........ lice eeeee 3 srege | 20. | | ‘ 100 

‘Week, John, Lumber Co. Pett teeeeeeeeeeeeee ees eeeees Mattresses ....00 en 1 | 1 | | i a i i | 1 7 , 

Wisconsin Bedding Co. ..............cccceeee celle, Laundry ..........0000 1 eneanal 3 | 2 | 136 oid 4 | 340 

Wisconsin Best Paper & Balp Gon Paper and Pulp .......00022771 2 [oversee] 118 pier ose - 
Wisconsin saver np 

eee eeesresnesnenece “3 voee 28 4 142 | 129 | 871 28 35 , 2760 
- 

TOtal 2... cece ecceeee cee tccceecccceecvssesscseeece! seseeee sees . . | | | | | | | | | | SUPERIOR. 
| | 15 | | 15 || 1 | 26 . 

| 
vee[ Plaster .....cecececeeeesceeeeees Tole. SINT Cg Qiiign yp B an : 

Adamant Mfg. Co. ..........ccccpecccccccccccuceecs Blevator 2 14 1 | weeeeeee 5 i 60 jt 

America & Shour wee cece eee c cena nec ccecanccuccues Coopers once cece eee e eee eeeeeces 1 f........ | 45 |... eee] a my | 0 te | 

American Barrel Co. SL listuvenssscsssessssscseereees Machines Jo Lopeep PITY vesescesfeceeeees ox a 
American Heating Co. ..rsserseveeevseens *=Electric; j=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased. | : | / 
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. ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. | Ft 

| bo 

| BUILDINGS. '  _EMPLOYES. BoImLERs. : 

1 
Namen. | BUSINESS. Under| 3 or Fo. Under | yam. | Fotal - 

é more | Male. stal. | l6 yrs. | * horse 
stories |stories.| | ™ale- Tota of age.| Pet | power. 

; : 
ra oo Fs 

| | | | | [ | C 
SUPERIOR—Continued. | . | | | | | Pe : 

| 

American Lumber Co. .....ccccecseeeceecccececceseeee| PIAMING ...cc ce cece cee eeseeeeeee 1 |....... 83 eseused 83 Jeceeeeee 1. 60 2 

| Baker, C. S., Bstate -....sscscscsccscececececeeceeees| MACHin€S .....cceeceeeeeeeeeeees Lo 80  b0 Loy 2 80 ow | 
Baldwin Laundry ........ceec ese ee ccc eeceeeceeeceeee| LAUMOLY cee cee cece eee ceeeeeeeee| © 1 [eeeeenee 4 8 12 [I y . * > 

Belt Line Blevator ........ ccc cece eee e cece cece ceceeees| HICVATOL occ cece cece cece cence: seat 2 32 \ocseces 5 ye 3 300 2 

Bingham Hardware Co. ......ceecceeeeceecceeseeseees| ROOMS cece cesses eee ee eee eeeeee: 1 |........| 4 HIDE A |e ce eee efeeeee ene § 0 

Broadway Laundry ......ccccseecccececececececeeevee| LAUDALY .oceceeceeeeeeeeeceenes 1 |........| 12 | 50 | 62 |........| 2 70 

. Carlson Bros. ..ccc cece cee ce cece cee tceecesecccevesesesee| ROOFNE coc ceeee cece eee eneeeeeee 1 |........| 5 |.....0..| Bo foeceeeee[eeeeeeee| § st 

G., M., St. P. & O. By. Shops .........:eeeeeeeeeeees| Round House ........eeeeeeeees Lo focceeeee] BBO feceeeeee] BBO feeeee eee! 3 225 Z 

Chamber & JOWNSON ...c.ceecseccceeeeeececeeeeeeeeeees| PYINTING cee ceeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeees Lojeceeeeel 2 | DL | 8B [ecccceeefeeeeeeee § 0 

Clarion Citizen ...ccceceececcccccceceeceececcescescsceee| PVINCTING cc cece eee ees e ee eeenees Lo [eseeeees 5 leeeseeee! Bo leeesecec[eceeees * GQ 

Commander Mill ....... cece cece cece ee ceeeeeceoececeeee| MIOUL Mill 2... cele ce eee eee eeees| ceeeeeee] 1 20 1 31 Ey 2 120 TA 

Cowdin, H. BF. wc... cee ee cece cece ee eeeeeeceeeeceereceeses| DOOTS, CCC. cress eeeee cress rere ed A |osceseee 18 leech 183 |oceseeee 1 20 a 

Cowie Bros. ..ccececececececcececcecsceascececesscesses| DOOLPS, CUCL ceeceeerereeerece eens 1 loceccece Q [..ceeeee| 9 ee 1 60 a 

Dam, F. H. _ OTITIS] Sash, Ct. .....ceeeeeceseeeeeees 1 fret GB fue e ee ee an 1 65 > 

Douns, D. ...ccccccccccc cee eseceeeeeeeeencenencennenes Patterns .....c cee wce cece ceeeees L-leccecece DQ loc cececel D | cccleceecess t i< | 

— Doud, S., & Som ...ccc cece c eee e cece cece cree ee ceeen sence COOPETS 1... cece cee ce eres eeeeeees 1 locceceee 30 | oo cceeee 30 3 1 60 

- Duluth-Superior Traction Co. ......eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees Power House .....-..seeeereees 1 |. cceeee 6 licceseee a 3 450 wt 

Duplex Mfg. Co. ..ccccceccs eee eeceeceeeeeeeseeeeeeeece| Wind MilIS ....eeeeeeeeeeereee es Q v[rcceeees 90 | 1 91 |...c.eee 2 130 | 

Eastern Minn. Ry. Coal Dock ..........seeeeeeeeeee{ COAL DOCK «0. ..e eee eeeeeeeeeees g 30 lececceee] BO [recesses 2 150 > 

Enterprise Laundry Co. ......cceeeeeee esse cece eee eeee| LAUNGTY oe eee eeee cess cece eeee eee] Lo |eceeeeee| 7 | 13 20 |.....00. 1 35 4 

Evening Telegram Co. .....-.sececeeeee sence eee nceees Printing .........ceeeeeeeeeee ees 1 [occ ceeee 37 | 1 5 rn * * 

Fagelquest, Brank ........ccceeeeseee reece eee eeereees BicyeleS ...ccce cece cece scence Lo licseeeee QZ lecscccee| © 2 [rceccceefeceerecel, § J 

Freeman Mill ......... cc cece cece cece ence cence see eennes 1) 0) ed a 2 65 Jesroeess 7 | 4 |*1,000 — 

Geyser Bottling Works .......-ceeeeeee seer eee ceereeces Bottling Lecce ee ccccvccceessseces L [..ceeeee 2 liveeceee BZ lececececleceeeeee § Q 

Globe Elevator Co. ...cccseeececceeececcceerceeseceeees] GTO coi eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| ceceeeee| 8 30 |reeseees 30 fevsseee 6 750 fz 

Great Northern Hlevator ........:seeeeeee eee eeeeeees Power House .........+eseeees 1 | 3 Yn | T lecceeeee 4 | 1,000 

Great Northern Bottling Works .......-..eseeeeeeeee| B@QttHIMNg 20.0... cece e ee eee cree 1 |........ 4 |.....60. A [eee c eee e lew eee ees § 

Great Northern Ry. SHOPS ...-.-.eeee ces ceeeeeeeeees 3 0K6) 6) 4 1 116 |........ 116 |........| 3 +300 

Hall Elevator Co. ....ccee cece cece cere cee ceecceeeeesee| HTCVATOL cece e ee ee eee cere tenet e ee] cen ee ees 1 G6 |..eeeeee 6 serie 2 160 oo 

Harmon Printing CO. 22... cceeer cece eee eesreeecececee Printing ......ceeeeeeeee cece ees 1 sees] 5 | 1 Glow cccccclecececee * 

Henry & Vogel ..... cece cece cece eee e teen ne ecceeeneees CaIviages «2... ce eeeee ee eee ee eee Lo feeeeeeee 2 ae DZ fee e cece elec eee eee § 

Herold, N. W. .ccccceeeeccecee cee eeeeeeeceeessenceseees| PPIMNTING 22. eccee cece ee eset eee] cenee ses 1 ! B |ecceseee Bosse csecfeceeeeee § . 

Hilger, Fu, & CO. cccceceeeeceeeeeeeeeereeeeseseceeees| WAZONS seeeeeeseeerereeeeers ees 1 tiny 3 Jeon 3 enero § 

Holmes & Bro. CO. cccccecce cee c cece teceeseeceeteesces! ROOMME ce ceceeeereeeeeeecerecees 1 j....eeee 15 |........ 15 |........]P....0e §



Hunter & Marticost ...........c cece ccceeeeeeeeeseees BECVCIES cecccccccccccccecccceecs 1 |........] 2 [occseeee| Z [.ccececefeecceces § Klinkert Brewery & Malt Co. .....cccccccecc eee cees BYCWETLY oo. cc cece cece cece eee eeee| cecennce| 1 | 8 |........| 8 eo 2 75 Kruschke, R. C. oo. cc cece cece cece ccc ccceececcecececes| Qun SHOP ........ ccc cece ee eee 1 {........ 2 settee] 2 Lecce cece lee wccee § Lake Superior Bag Co. ........ ccc cece cece cece ce ccceces PAPeY coc ccccccccccccccccccccccee| seccecee 1 13 8 21 |........ 1 100 Lake Superior Mill ............ ... ccc ccc cee eeeeeceeeeee! Flour occ e wna se ssasnennevesssvoes 1 2 80 [........[. 80 j........ 5 | 1,400 Lehigh Coal & Coke Co. .......cccceeeececeeceseceeces| Coal Dock be ce cece cccececceeees 1 2 225 3 228 2 4 425 mq Lund, Anthony ....... cece ceec cesses eceeeeeeeeeseeees| Bicycles a L j.....ee. 3 |.%...6. DB |occcccsclececeees £ - yp Mast, R. Cr. occ cece cece cece ce eeceencnceees Binding ........ ccc cece we eens 1 j........ 5 _ 8 SB focssccec|ececcces £ . Mast & Froelich .......... cc ccc cece cece cece ccccccece Binding ...... ccc ccc cece cence 1 fi.......| 5 1 6 f....ceecfeee eee § Minkota Mill oo... cc cece cee cece cece ec eeceeeeeeseceeeee! MIOUP coecee cece 1 2 B85 ole... aee 5 1 184 Nelson, Nels .........cccccccccccccccsecccees Saddlery ......c. ccc ccc ccc ce cece 1 |........ Z licseecee QZ |escsegecleceeeees § . Northern Brewing Co. ........ccc cece ccceccccccccccees Brewing ..... ccc cece ces cceeces 1 1 20H |..ccceee 20 |........ 2 175 | North Western Machine Works .....................| Machines ......................, 1 |.......e 29 |........{ 29 2 1 30 . Philadelphia & Reading Coal Dock ..................] Coal Dock ..................... 9 | 1 177 asaeeal 1 i 4 360 . Penn, Wm., & CO. oo. .ssccceccceccessecsecceeececeeeees| Cut Stone ...cceccccccccecc cue, a re Ry a BZ |. cece eee 1 §25 Peyton, Kimball & Barber ..................see0eee-| Lumber .......0... eee 2 |rccceee[ 101 | 1 | 102 Jerse] 8 780 ke | Roberts, G. W. See e errr were rece c era rescenresccssesssens Roofing cece c cece cece cece ceccccce 1 leeceeeee| 3 ee | 3 Joceeeeee eecccoee § a 
Ross, J. Le, & CO. ..cce sees cee ec eeeeceeceeeseeseeeees| Blevator wee cece ee eeeeeeeceeee 1 an ee 5 ertettpereesge . £ 63 St. Paul & Western Coal Co. ........sceeeeeeeeeee| Coal Dock see ececeeeeccecseeeee  Telio..ecee} 100 |....eee-| 100 |...c.... 2 80 oO Schoefield Mill ............ecceceeeeseceeeeeeceeseessee! Lumber vette es 9 VT) pam PT 295 3 | 5 400 yg - Silver, Tousberg & C0. ....ccece eee e sce e eee eeeeeeees Printing .............000...0 to BZ [ocecesee 3 1 |eceeeeee * rd South Superior Spring & Mattress Co. ............ Springs ........ccececceeeeee ee 9 ft 9 3 12 |........ 1 60 Strothman Iron Co. vst eeeeseccccessseccesssecseeseeee! Tron Works ........00 0 0ellll, 9 95 | eee. 5 |! 1 40 — Superior Bedding Co. ...........sseeeseeeeeeeeeseeeeees| Bedding 2... 1 ott 10 9 12 i i 30 Zz Superior Bicycle Co. ° Bicycles ....... ccc ccc ceccecccees L |....ceee a B |e cccc ce cleccccces £ 5 a Superior Gas Engine Works .............cccc ccc eeeees FngineS ..... eee cece ew ce cleee 1 eet -B toooeeee. Bl cc cewcclecccccce £ Ey Superior Iron Works .............cc cece eee eeceeeeeeeee| Machinist Lec becececcccccecececs 1 |........ 90 {........ 20 |iccccccclecccccee + OQ Superior Laundry Co. ......... 0... cc cece cece cee eeees Laundry ...... cece cece cece ec ccce y en 5 0 25 |... cceee 1 60 63 ; Superior Leader .......... ccc cece cece cece ceces seees Printing 2.0... cece ccc cece eee beveeeee| 1 19 3 QD loc cccecclecccccce * HE | Superior Mfg. Co. ...... ccc cece cece cece cence ccceeees Building Material ............. 4 |........ 30 1 31 |........ 9 *E oO : Standard Oil Co. 10... cee cece cece ee eeeeeeeee! Oil Dock Leceeencccccecceeuccece 14......2 g |......3. 8 1 1 50 2 Superior Rug Mfg. Co. ......... see sees eee eeeeeeeeeeeel Carpets bcc cecceccccececuccewccee To 2 9 5 lice cccccleceeccce * . | Superior Ship Building Co. ..................+...++++-| Ship Yards .............00 000 9 |........1 750 1 51 11 7 #675 Superior Terminal Elevator Co. ..................e+e+! Elevator ste e eee c eee eenscscceeee| cece cece 2 30 |........ 30 |........ 3 300 Superior Tidends .......... ccc cccccceccccecccce. eeeecs Printing .......... cee cece ee eeel 068s, 1 4 |occeeeee 4 |e cece cecleccccccs § — Superior Times ......... 0... ccc cece ccc ccceccccecsceecs Printing ....... ccc cece ccc eee 1 f........ 3 1 4. |o..... ee fee... - o£ * Superior Trunk & Harness Factory ...............- Trunks re 1 3 lecceceee Slice cece cdicc cece § Superior Water, Light & Power Co. .............08- Light 2... cec eee e ccc cceeeee eee! OL ease eee 10 |........ 10 |........ 4 700 Superior Wave ......... cece cece eee eee ceeceeeceeeceees| PVINtING Loe. cece cece cee 1 |{........ D [.....0.. BD [cece eee leeeeeeee £ a Tebbs, C. H., & Co. ...c ccc cece cece cece eee eeeeeceee FLAINOSSES Lecce eee cece eee eee. 1 f........ an 2 [eee c eee cleceecees § U. S. Cast Iron Pipe Co. ......... eee eee eeeeee| POUMGLY Looe cece eee 4 |...eeeee 65 |..... ee. 65 |........ 2 150 Webster Mfg. Co. .......... ccc c ccc cccccccccccececcesss} Chairs wee c cece cece cee ssceeeees 1 4 294 31 325 27 4 425 WeditZ, He oo... ee eeee cece eeeeeee eee eeereeeeeseeeseeeeee| BIUSHES 2. eee eee cceeceseecceee ees 1 vin] 1 2 | Bf eeeeeeeefeceeeees § - West Superior Hotel ...... 0... cece cece eee e eee ee eee| Light and Power...«.......... 1 |........ B lrsseceee 3 [.....00. 8 240 b+ | West Superior Lumber Co. ..................-2e00e2021 Saw Mill ..............00-000 ee, 1 f........f 150 |...,.....] 150 | 5 5 250 Se ; *—Hlectric; f—Water; $—Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. Od | 
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.
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. | = 

SSS ee LET Cr : 

a . rN 
BUILDINGS. | EMPLOYES. BOILERS. 

NAME. BUSINESS. Under | 3or Te- Under | xym- Potal 
3 more | Male. Total | 16 yrs. orse 

stories.|stories. male. of age. ber. power. 

, 
- ~ a a 

—$ —_ * ban 

TT 
C 

| a | | ar € 

a : | | | | po Ww 
Whitney Bros. ....cccccceeeceeeeeeseeseeeseseessceeeses| Contactors ....eeeeeee seers eees 2 ofeseeeeee| 68 fevered ee eee § SJ . 

Wis. Swedish Tribune viceeeeceeeeeeeeeseeeeeeseeeeeee| ETINCING cece ease eens eececeness 1 j........| Bo Jee eee 3 [evesespg | § 

‘Wright Foundry & Mach. Co. ......ceeeeeeeeereeeeees) POUNATY, EFC... sees eeeeeeer ees 1 Jaren 6 been] 6 fevers] 1 Bm 

Youghigmy Lehigh Coal Dock ...........-e eee ee ees Coal Dock .......- sees eeee eee ees 1 loe.eeeee 100 veeeeeee! 100 |.......- 4 | 300 2 

Américan Grass Twine Co. ......e cece cence cence cee| PWIME cee ee cece reece cere eee eseees 1 | 1 {| 7 | 7 | 80 | 2 | 2 |. 600 og 

‘C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Shed ..........---.+-+++-++-/ Flour Shed ......-. cee ee ee eeeee 1 feeeeeeee} = 200) [eeeeeeee| 200 soreness 

oo. Eastern Minn. Ry. Ore Docks ....ccccececececececeres! OVE DOCKS 20... eee ee eee eee 3 tetera es 150. |....eeee | 150 [oe eee ele eee eee § 2 | 

Jenks, Nye, Grain Co. .....ccc cece cece cece ence eee eeee Elevator .......- eee e ener eee eees 1. 1} 15 feeaneee 15 |........| 4 | 1,500 S 

Lange BY0S. ...... cece eee e eee e cern en ee eee enenenceeetes Shingles .........-eeeee essen eens 1 Jee ee see] 12 |........ 12 | 1 | 1 40) CI 

Northwestern Ry. Coal C0. ....cceeeeee cece eeeene cece Coal Docks \...... eee eee eee ceed an 225 Jerre 225 4 | 6 | 900 or 

. Rogers & RUEr ... ce ccc c cree cece ee ee eee e eet e enon cecees Planing Mill II 2 eee 30) |... eee 30 |........| 1 50 wf 

Superior Boiler Works ...........eeeeeee erect eeeeees BoilerS ......ceee ec ce ccc eeeeeees 1 j........| 5 seeeeeee| 5 veeeetetleneeeens = Kg 

Superior Broom Works .........sssereeee reece eeeeeees Brooms sotterretrrenrerressrss] 1 eee 2 cee a rs § <4 . 

‘Superior Linseed Oil Co. ....... eee cree cree cere eee e ees Oil Mill ....... 2. cece eee eee eee Lo j......ee] 16 [eee eee 15 |........| 1 100 > 

Shunn, W. HH. ...scecccecses eee c eee cece reece ee ceeeres Wood Work .......eceecee eee eee | 1 Jeveeeees| 8 [eovreteel 8 [ervcrosefeersrtts t < 

Total .ocseeeccegececceeceeeeeeeeseceeeteseeesseeeeelecteeeee Gereeeeeeeeeeeseeeeseneeets 125 | 38 ) 2289 | 165 | 4.404 | 63 | 137 115,707 a 

WATERTOWN. | | | | | | | | | P | 

, 
— 

American Malting Co. .....ccecee cee eee ee ceeesecceeeee| MAITIMNG oe eeeceee erect eee eeeeces weeenee el 1 | 26 |.......-] 26 |... eee] 3 | 300 ™! 

Biefelt, Otto, & Co. ...... ee ccece eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeecte| Machinery 22... esses eeeee recess 1 rege] 11 j.......-f TL of... 1 | 30 ey . 

‘Brandt, E. J.; Dent Co. .......ee cece cece ee eee cere eee} PIUMDETS 0... eee eee eee eee eee treeee el 1 39 | 1 | 40 | 1 | 1 | 25 5 

Bagle Mill ...... ccc cece ec cee eee ere erent e eee ecenneees FIOUL woe eee cee cece ee ee ee eneee teeeege ee 1 | 10 |........| 10 |........| 1 80 tA 

. Temper, P. J. coc ce cece cece cece eee e een enn ene n nea eeenees Fuel cece cece cece cece cece eee eeeee 1 of........| Bese ee eee | 5B |e eee ee ee] 1 | 10 : 

Farncrook, J. ...cc cece cee cc cee c cee ceteeeetteteeeeteeetet| BOKOS ce cceeeeee eee ees ee errr eess 1 [.......ed 15 ee ee eee] 15 | 1 | 1 | 70 . 

Globe Milling Co. .........eeeeeeee seer teen eee e eee eeees FIOUL .occ cece eee cee cece ee eeee | cececeel 1 | 16 1.@.....{ 16 [......... . 2 | 150 . 

Fartig, WM. ...... 6.2 ecece cece ence ene terete een ence ees BLe@WeLY ..... cece eee cee eteees 1! .2 | 21 |........| 31 |........| 2 |. 160 

Henry, I. Li, Co. ..ccc cece eee eee creer eeeee ee eeeceet| BOKOS oe esse eee eee ee eer ere e ees vececeee| 1) aa} 4 | 8 | bl 1 | 40 

Jahnke Creamery Co. wc. ccc cece ccc ee eect eee ceeeeceecee| CLEAMECTY .. ee cee ee eeeeeeeeerseee 1 los... A [.......| 4 |........] 1 | 30 

FROM], Pesce eee eee eee reece een een e ene teeeee eee e eee es Dyeing ....... eee e cece eee eeeeeee 1 |........| 2 {........! 2 |.......l 1 | 5 

Kunert, H., Mfg. Co. ..... cee ee cece cece eee cece nee cees Boilers ......... cece cence eee eeee 1olee......| AQ |......ee| 42 | 1 if 1 | 65 

Lemmerhist, H., & Co. ..cccccceeecee cee ceeeeescereeree| BATTCIS 2. eee eee eee eee ere e eee tes 1 f........l 8 |........| BQ fecceeseelieceseeel § . 

Lewis, G. B., Co.....ccccececeee eee eecerctsssstsegeeeeee] Bee HIveS .....eeseeeeeeeereees seeeeee el 1 | 65 | 4 | 69 | 7 | 2 | 120



Thenow & Bursinger .................-....e0++ee+2-+-{ Boilers and Foundry ......... 1 {........] 5 foe. eens | Ble ee eee 1 20 
Watertown Bottling Co. ...... cece eee cece cece ee eceeec| Water .ecccc cc ccececcececececees 1 [........| 7 [eweeeees in 1 10 — 
Watertown Electric Co. ........... cece ceeeeeeeeseees| Light and Power.............- L j........ 3B focevseee 3 ae 3 225 
Watertown Gas Co. ...ccc cece cece cece ccc eeteccew ences! GAS cicccccccccencecucccncucecees 1 |........ 10 |........ 10 |........ 1 40 
Watertown Grain Co. 2... ccc cece cece eee eeceeescees| HI@VATOL cecccccccececcecencesecs L of[...eeeee] A fee ee eee A le. e eee 1 20 . 
Watertown Monumental Works ..................-..-| Monuments ........ccececeecees L |........ 13 |........ 13 f........ 1 30 | 
Watertown Sh0e CO. 2... cscs eee eee cece eee cecccccces| SHOCS cecccccccecccccecceeucceace 1 |........ 35 13 48 le... .eeee 1 30 : 
‘Watertown Steam Laundry ........... cece eee cece eee] DQUDULY ccc cece ccc cccceeceecves 1 |........ 4 4 a 1 30 
Watertown Table Slide Factory ...................-}.Table Slides ...........ceeeeees a ee 21 1 22, 4 1 7) 
Watertown Water Works ..........ccce cee e eee e cence | WAtOr ooo cece cece cece ee ee eee eteee], ee 2 rong 2 fecceeeee 2 160 - 
Woodard & Stone Factory ..........ccccceeceeveeeeee| Confectionery .........eceeeeee veteees| 1 5d) |. 54 | 109 | 2 2 110 | 

. PO 

TOtal woo ccc cece cee cece eee cece ee eens ee ee eee etelecee cece eeseeseseesscuccecesseseees 18 | 9 | 454 | 151 | 605 | 31 | 33 | 1,835 . | 

WAUKESHA. . | | | | yy | 

American Mineral Water Co. ......... cece cece e eee ee | Water cece cece cece ccc ceeeeceees 1 eeeee,| 4 piers on 1 40 e 
Bethesda Brewery & Bottling Works ..............; Brewery ......cccccecccceesccees 2 ! 1 | 9 forge 9 jrscceees 1 75 Be 
Bethesda Mineral Spring Co. ....... ccc eee eee cece! WAatOP cece ccc ccccccccccccccceces 1 [ee eeevae. 10 «1 | 11 1 1 15 oO | 
Blair Bros. 2... cece ccc cece cece cece cece esensescececsee| MACHiINeCFY Loc cece ccc e eee eeees 1 porie| T |[.eeeeeee Tj ceeeeee 1 8 tg 
Gutheil. F. R., & Som 2... cece cece eee eeee| FIOUL cece cece ccc eeecceeeeceeence| ceeeeeee| 1 3 |eceeeeee| Bo [ess eeeeefeeeeeees + be . Henk Mineral Spring Co. ....... cece cece cece eee ee eee] WALEED. cece cece cece cece cc eeeeees 1 j........] 8 f[....eeee| 8 P22] 1 10 | 
Ladewig, W. EB. oo... ccc cece cece cece en ce ceeeecseeececes| Machinery occ... ccc cece ceceees 1 Jeeves 7 jecc| a 1 15 2 
Merten Bros. ..... cece cece cee cece cece cc eeeceeeeeeseee? PLINCOLS ceccecccccccccccececcees 1 |........ 3B [.ceeeeee 3B fecccccecleccseees £ oN 
Milwaukee—Waukesha Brewing Co. .............+.2+6| BRO WELY 2... ccc cece cece cacceeees 2 | 1 | 38: | 4 | 42 (ne 2 200 rg - 
Model Steam Laundry ....... ce ccc cece eee ee eee ees eee! LAUNOLY oe cece cece cece cee eecee|” 1 f........] 1 | 6 (eee 1 25 tl oe 
Modern Steel Structural Co. ........ce eee ee ee eee eee| BYid QOS oo... eee eee ee eel 1 anaaeae 149 1 | 150 [ociipes * QO . 
Silurian Mineral Spring Co. .....4... ccc eee eee ee eee) Water cocci cece cece cece e cece 1 |[........] 7 | 1 SB feccceeeefecseeeee le. * Py : 
Spring City Steam Laundry ................. TLAUNATY ...... cece ee eee eee eens 1 [........| 4 | 8 | 12 |........]>. 2 [. 10 = | 
Waukesha Arcadian Co. 0... cece eee ee eee cree cece eee! WATE cece cece ccc e cece eee e eee eee | ceen cae! 1 | 15 Jorge es] 15 ae 1 20 oO oe 
Waukesha Canning Co. .........ccccccesecesseseseeeees| CANNING... ss see eeee eee eee 8 fo...) 295 25 | 250 sce 2 t Zz | 
Waukesha Despatch .............cceceeeeeeee ceeeeeees| Publishers .......cccccceceeeeee 1 fi... | 5 1 | G6 j...sceee[e eee eee + 
Waukesha Freeman ....... cece eee cee cece ee seeeeecee! PUDLISHEPS .oee eee c cece cece cece 1 |........| 8 [.....-..| nn ee $ 
Waukesha Malleable Iron Co. ............. 00... ee eee el POUMGIV 2... cece cece e cece ccees 2 |.....---/ 172 | 1 | 1% | 6 | 2 140 

° Waukesha Mfg. Co. oc... cece cece cece cece cece cescee! BOXOS, CCC. occ cece cecccecccecae 1 fo...e..] To focceeeee! 7 |ese ceed 1 15 . 
Waukesha Press ......... cc ecw e ccc ecceteeeceeceees cooee| Publishers cc... cece eee c cc ceee 1 joc... 4 | 2 | 6 oe 2 | £ - 
Waukesha Rv. & Elec. Co. oo. cc cece eee eee ee] POWOD voce cece ccc cccccccccucees 1 oje..ed OB dee] 5 fo... eee | 3 530 : 

+ Waukesha Sheet Steel Co. ........ ccc eee eee ee eee 9 | Stee] coe ccc ccc e eee eee 6 f........] 229 | 1 | 230 | 2 | 6 | 2,130 
Waukesha Stone & Quarry Co. ....... cece cece eee ee} SKONG cece cece cc cece cccccccucvece 2 fee. 22 Jl... 22 | Q | 1 | 90 
Waukesha Watér Works vee ee ee eee ee ee cece eeceee| WATED coc cece cece cece ee eee eee 1 |........| 6 |........| 6 |........ 2 ‘| 220 “ 
White Rock Mineral Spring Co. ........... cece eee eee] Water ooo cece cece cece cee ee eee | cee e acca] 1 | 41 | 1 {| 42 J... 1 40) 
Wilbur Lumber Co... cece cece eee ee cee ee eeceeeeeeee) SASD, CTCL Lecce cece cece ce es ences 4 |........| 42 |... eee. a 1 | 85 | 

| | | |_| |__| |__|. 
TOtAL «os sees seeeeeeeeeeeee ee eeeeeeeeteteeeeeee ents eeee eens ween e cece eee cece eeeecnene 37 Ci 5 | 1,031 | 52 11,083 | il | 28 \ 3.78 - . | | | | | ox 

*—Electric; t=Water; $=Gas; $=Hand: **—Leased. . Or oo 

i 2 
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. foo 
ee — 

| BUILDINGS. EMPLOYES. | Bor.ERS. o 

NAME. BUSINESS. Under 3 Or Fe- Under Num- Fotal 
| : more ; Male. Total. yrs. orse . 

. stoves stories. male. | Of" | oF age.| Per | power. 

| | | | 
| ; . WAUSAU. ; | | | | | S 
Barker & Stewart ........c ccc ccc cece cece cece eeeeeeees| PLANING Lo... ccc cece se ee ee ce eeee 2 corey 36 1 37 |... eee | 1 80 bo 
Central WiSCONSIN 2... cece cece cece cece cece eeeeveeees| PUD]ISHING co... .. eee ee eee 1 [........ en es BD fe ceccccelecencces 7 O 
Chicago Excelsior Factory ...............0eeeeeeeeee| EXXCCISIO“’ 1... cece eee eee eee eee 1 Jeeeeress| 14 at 14 porte] 1 100 bg 
Climax Laundry 22... cece ccc c eee eee cece ecesecee! LAUNGIY wo... cece cee eee ences 1 j.....e.. 3 10 13 2 1 30 
Curtis & Yale Co. ...c cece cece cece cece cece eeeeeeeeee! BASH, te. cee eee eee cece ween] cece eeee| 1 423 2 425 31 | 4 | 300 > 
Derham Bottling Works ......,....cceceeeeeeeeeeees| Soda Water ......cccceeee econ 1 eens 4 ae 4 1 |...e.eee § Z ’ 
Wberlin, JOM ........ cece cece eee c eee ceeceeeenceeseeees| SOdA Water .........cc cee ceeees 1 |........ 1 |........ L [...... fee eeeee § o - 
Franzel, J. Re... cece cece cece cece eect cteeecsceeceeees| Machines, etc. 2.0... eee scene. 1 [........| B |...eeeee| 3B |... ee eee] 1 45 . 4 
Goodvillie Bros. .... ccc ccc cc cc ewe cee cece wee eces| BOKOCS coc cece cece cece ccc cece eeees 1 co ~ 160 | 1 | 161 24 | 4 300 2 
Kickbush, Fred. ...... cece eee e eee cece e cece cere cece ee] PIOUL oe eee cece eee tee eee ee el cee ee eee! 1 | 7 7 | 1 | 8 j..eeeees] 1 90 og 
Mansen, M. Ey oo... cc ccc eee ec cece cece eee eececeececees| DAW Mill oo... cece eee eee ee teee 1 |......e. 65 |... eee | 65 joerc] . 4 200 ' a 
Mathie Brewing C0. 2... cc ccc ccc eee e cece ee eeeeeeeee| BIO WOLY Lecce cece cece cece nenees 1 2 12 | 1 | 18 eo 2 160 Dj 
McEaghron Roller Mill ............... cee ee eee ee ef FIOUL coe cee ccc cee eee cece ed cece eee 1 26 | 1 | o7 verteeseereges + re 
Miller, J. & Ay wee cece ccc ccc cece eee e eee ce eseeeeeccee! LAUMGLY cece cece cece eee c cence 1 [........f 3 12 | 15 |........ 1 20 by 
Mortenson, J., Lumber Mill .....................6+--| Plaming ......... cece eee eee 2 |....0...{ 48 |........) 48 |o....e..| 1 | 100 x 
Murry, D. J., Mfg. Co. ....cccecceccecceeccececeescee| Machinery .....ccccecceceeeeees 1 [......../ 64 | 2 | 66 |........| 1 60 > 
North Western Sand: Paper Co. .........cecceeeeeeeee| SAMA Paper .....cccce cece ec eees 2 Jeoesee 19 | 1 | 20 |.......] 2 115 ti - 
Philosopher Press seeeestneeeeeennseerttssesesenrassers| Publishing ............... eee eee 1 fe... 3 1 A fee eee ee fee eee t wh 

| Ruder Brewing Co. ...... cece ce sees cee eee eeee evens) BLOWOLY .oe eee ee ee eee cece ee eeee| coon 1 16 |........] 16 |........ 2 120 ae 
Schwentkofske, Aug. ......... cece cece cece eee eeeeeee| PIAMING Loe cece ccc eee ee ee wees 1 |........ 6 1 | 7 eect] 1 60 b> 
Stewart Lumber Co. ......... eee ce ee eee eee e eee eee cee| Saw Mill ...... cece eee ee eee eee 1 of........] 284 [o......] 284 | 1 | 4 350 i.) 
Stolzes SonS ........ ec c cee cee eeee cece eeeeeeeee! PUD.USHING 2... cece cece eee eee ees 1 [........ g 1 | 9 an t | - 
Underwood Veneer Co. 2... cece cc ccc c ce cece ceeeeeccee| VOMCER Lee cece ccc cee eeeeeeeceees| YT Joe... 100 1 | 101 | 8 2 295 wa 
Wisconsin Box Co. ...cccc cece ccc cee eee cececccecscese| BOXOS ceccccccccecccecceeeeseess 1 [........ 46 occ. 46 | 5 9 100 Kl 
Wausau Box & Lumber Co. ..... cece cc cece cece eee] BOXES coc ccc cece cece cece ene eeees a rs 96 | 2 98 | 13 2 150 QR 
Wausau Daily Record .........-. cece cece cece eeeeeeeeee| Publishing ......... cece cece eee 1 |........ 6 | 9 Q loo. e cece 1 04 ! 
Wausau Hlectric CO. wo ccc cece cece eee ee cece cence eeee, LIGAE cece cece cece ee een eens 1 |........ 4A fis.eeee.| 4A |i... 4 | 440 : 

oo Wausau Excelsior Co. oo... cece eee cece eee eeeeeceeeeeee| ExXCCISIOL 2.0... eee cee eee eee 1 Feaasase 14 J........ 14 |........ 1 150 
: Wausau Herald .... cc cece cece eee eee eeeeceeeeeeee| Publishing .............ee eee eee 1 |... 1 | 9 BZ [occee cele c acces + 

Wausau Novelty Co. .... cece cece eee e eee cee eecesesee| NOVEITICS coc cece cece cece eee e eee an ee TZ Noceeceee 72 12 2 145 
Wausau Quartz Co. wee e eee n ee en eet e tte neeteeeeneeeeeee! QUALEZ oo... ccc ccc eee cece ences 1 CIE] 10 |........] 10 ae 1 | 40 
Wausau Water Works ......... cece eee c cece eee e cece ef WATE Lecce cece cece rece ones 7 Tf... eee. ee 4 |........| 3 285 
Wausau Wochenblatt ......... cc cee cece eee ee eeeee sees] Publisher .......... cece cece cece 1 f........] 3B leeceeeee 3B [ecceececlecee cues £ 
Wertheim Manfg. Co. ........... cece eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| Planing Mill rrererssuenenerces 1 poses] 86 poe 86 ee 2 | 120 

- | re | . 

TOtal 2... cece cece cc cece cee cece cree eet ee eee e eel eee e tees ce cne eens ee eeeeeseeeseeeees 34 | 6 | 1,602 | 42 | 1,644 | 99 | 52 | 3.789
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| ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. | 
rr S 

. . . { . 

Build- Employes. een | 
Ings. |. 

_ I = 

Location, Name and Business. - al 8 Qo; | 
2/2 2 é mal B 

| SSIES 5 | (se) 21 3 
Bales | & ae) 5/5 

| : Pe a Sim) a [p> Zz |e | 

Pi dot ty dd | | ABBOTTSFORD, CLARK CO.— | | | 
Abbottsford Creamery ..........ccececseceeeceeees{. Q[....| 82 or] 32[....| 3] 165 
Wisconsin Central Shop ............. cece cece e ees Tl....| 30)....] 80].... 2| 150 

Totals ...ccce cece cece cece eee cee eceeceeeceeees 21.2.6 aan 32].... 3| 165 

ALBERTVILLE, CHIPPEWA CO.— yl | | | a Albertville Creamery, The soseseeeeeeeececceaca| Mee Uf... teas. H 12 ‘ 

ALMA, BUFFALO CO.— i | | 
Alma Brewing Co., Brewing ..............eeeees 2}oeee{ 4l....] > 4f....] 25 
Hluefner, Paul 2... cc... ccc cece ccc ccc eeecenecccees 1|....| go Z}.... 1! 20 

Totals ...........0.. rerrerettesereeseccecseed Spo] Oren Bees 2| 45 

ALMENA, BARRON CO.— | | T | 
Almena Creamery 2... .. cece cece eceeeeeeeeeee|  Ufeeeef 2h... oho 1] 15 
Dold & Inish, Saw Mill ..................... cece ac pghicbegbes 1| 60 

Totals co.cc cece cece ccc cece e eee eeceeceucuees Ape Zi...) 2}....] 2] 75 

ALMOND, PORTAGE CO.— | . 
Almond Feed Mill, Grinding .................... 2i....{ 4... 4]... 1] 25 | 
Almond Wagon Works, The, Wagons, ete. ..| 3}.... Gl....[ 6[....J....] 

Totals .oecceccecceeceeeseeee cectecetceeeeaees|  Bleves 10j....) 10|....{ 1} 25 

AMERY, POLK CO.— | | 
Amery Wlectric Co., Light ........................[ Tpe.ee] 6h} 6h tee 
City Water Works ......... cece cece cece ee eee eeee|  Lpee..] 2. .| 2}....[..-- £ 
Corey_& Gain, Feed Mill ............... cece eee eee eon] o[....! 8)....f 1) 35 
Wree Press, Printing ..................ccceeeeeee ee? Tfeee.] fe...) Pode. £ 
Maxon, Hersly & Co., Saw Mill .................. 1j....] 80]....] 30; 3] 1 60 
M., St. P. & 8. Ste. Marie, Ry., Elevator ....../..../. 1) 3/....) 3/....1.... £ 
Northern Supply Co., Elevator, ete. sreecsecsefeeee] IC 16/....) 16] 2)....f  F 
Wis. Dairy Co., Creamery .............cee cece eee 1j....{  2f....) 0 2h... 1} 30 

Totals 6... cece cece ee cece cece eee eee eeeeeeee| Gf | Ale | 64) 6} 3] 126 

ANTIGO, LANGLADE CO.— | | | " 
Antigo Brewing Co.,. Brewery se 2[....,  T....{ T....f Tl 50 
Antigo Electric Light Plant, Light ............. | Thee Tleeee 3| 800 . 
Antigo Herald, Publishing ......................) Up... 4}.... 44 1 1 5 
Antigo Journal, Publishing ......................{ Us... } 4|.... Al...efe.e. * 
Antigo Mfg. Co., Staves ........c cece cece cc cc cece T}....{ 12)....) 12) dt 1) 100 
Antigo Republican, Publishing ..................] U..../ 2l a) at... cl... £ 
Antigo Steam Laundry, Laundry................ 1j.... 3] 2] BI.... 1} 7 
Citizens’ Brewing Co., Brewery ................| 2l....1 &l.... B| +, 1| 75 
Crocker Chair Co., Chairs ..............ccee.0008e} 2 Yl 45|....| 451 5) 8] 300 
Frost Veneer Seating Co., Veneering .......... 1l.... 801. ee 26} 3{ 210 
Kellogg, T. D., Mfg. Co., Planing .............. 2g 60]....{ GO}....1. 2) 60 
Kingsbury & Henshaw, Flour .......0..........J...-{ 2] 12/....] 12f....| 2! 200 : 

: Kingsbury & Henshaw, Saw Mill mii 1j)....] 15].... 15}... wee] *F 
Nelson Planing Mill Co., Planing Mill ......... 1}.... 6|.... Ol....].... * 
News Items, Publishing .................000c00000/ Ufc] 4] Bho 1| 6 
Pioneer Iron Works, Repairing ..................{ a1" *3! 4 4| 5l.... 1} 40 ‘ . 

Totals 2... cece ec eeceee ences ce eeeeeeeceeseecee| 194 2 258} 4] 262) 33] 20/1353 

ARBOR VITAE, VILAS CO.— | | | oo 
Ross Lumber Co., Lumber steteteesseeeeereeceneey ey 200|.... 200) - B] 21 300 

ARPIN, GATES Co.— . | | | | qf. | 
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co., Lumber ........] 3}...:/ 150 aoa " 9} 3] 105 , 

- AURORAVILLE, WAUSHARA CO.— | | | | 
Aurora Feed Mill, The, Feed ....................] T]....[ 2}... 2|....].... + 
Auroraville Creamery ........cceececcceceeeeeeeee| Blut Afi. Al....| 1) 380 ~- 

TOtAlS ..cccccee eee eceeee cecesecceencceceesccee] 4.0...)  6]..., 6/....{ 1] 30 

*—Electric; j=Water; t—Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased. _—
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. ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 

,,,,;,;,,,,. ES 
j 

te Employes. pan 
ings. 

. 3 

Location, Name and Business. aly 8 | F | © r 

wee ol). | es {Sl 8 x 

Seba) S|) Eis lSale| g 
A 21H 8) @ | a GO AB 5S ° 

i 53/28) 5) 8 ps PPA |. A 

rarpwin, we cox co- tT | | | CL BALDWIN, ST. CROIX CO.— } 
Baldwin Bulletin, Printing ...................6.-{ Ufe..f Bf... | 8]... [eee] Et 
Baldwin Cheese Co., Cheese ............ceeeeeeeee| Lf... ] fe... | Al eseeleees § 
Baldwin Creamery C0. ....ecceeseccseeeeeeeeeenes tf 2h 2|....| 1, 12 
Baldwin Light & Water Co., Light pore 1j....{  2]....f  2]....) 1 100 

- Baldwin Roller Mills, Flour ......... eee cece eee lene “| Al....{ Al... 1| 50 
Heebink, Herman, Planing cine 1\.... 8{....| tt] 1, 40 © 

. Jorstad, P., Wlevator ..... ccc ccc cee eee eee eee efeoee| Lf. 2j....]  2]....[....] £ 
Peterson, A. B., & Co., Elevator ...............|ee0- a 3]... act 4 z 

* Thompson Bros., Wagons .........ceceeeeseoeeeee{ Lf....]  5]....[ 5]... 2 12 
Wis: Elevator Co., Wlevator corinne ese ,Af |... | ae ae t 

TOtalS coccccccc cece eee ccc ceneecsesssccesecees, 6 | See BB) ° 214 

BANGOR, LA CROSSE CO.— | | | 
Hussa Brewing Co., The, Brewery ............4. 227} hg 9} Jj; 2} 140 
Independent, Printing .......... cece eee eee eeeeeee| Ue... 1} dj 2i....).... § 

Totals ...cccccc ccc c cece es cee sceecesceeseeeecee| Sfeee-! 10) Tf D1] Il 2] 140 

sagan, eae ey 
Altpeter, Osear, Bottling ............... eee ee eee 1}.... 2|.... Qleeesleees § 
Baraboo Creamery Co. POOL DignE II] af 4|.... a0 1] 30 
Baraboo Gas & Elec. Lt. Co., Light ............]  2)....[ 6{....]  6f....] 2) 300 
Baraboo Iron Works, Iron ..........--.--eeeeee ee] Teese] 8]... eae £ 
Baraboo Steam Dye Works, Dyeing retesrse| Tfl....[ 2].... 2|.... 1; 8 
Baraboo Steam Laundry .............eceeeeeeeeeed Uf....f 4] 5 oY 3I 1} 15 

_ Baraboo Towel Mills, Towels .................2| ee 4 20; 40; 3]....[ ft 
Baraboo Water Works, Water .............-.60-{  U[....] 2... a0 1] 8d 
Cc. & N. W. Ry. Shops, Round House ..........| icf 147; 1| 148).... 2) 2650 
Effinger, Fred, Brewery anning Iie... 7| 1 ‘i 1} J 8 
Gem City Canning Co.) Canning ......scsscsccec [eres 7 ae 35} Til... vooglege 
Gem City Steam Laundry. ............ceceeeeeeee|  T[...-] Af 5 BL 1 15 

, Gollmors Machine Shop, Machines press 1j....| 3)... B]e ees wel OO £ 
Graf, Hl. C., Mae Oa noas Nena oe vine 1 " 
Hoyt, L. E., Milling Co., Wlour .................|.... eee Jeng tees 
Island Woolen Co., Woolens ...........eeee seen ee feees 4 oy 31, 81) 3) 2) 200 
-Manchester dst, WIOUr oe. cece eee ee eee eee eeeeeet Lau. 2]... Q2l....[e eee } 
Moeller, H., & Son, Wagons Licseceececceccscees| too] 10}....] 10]....) 1 25 
Reul, Geo. Ml. Woodworking Lecce ete e ec eseceecee| qe Bienes ae i ” 

ichle CO., BO WeLy ....cccccccccccccccaveoes eee sees sees 
ees 18 3 327 1" 7| 16)1056 

BARRON, BARRON CO.— . | 
Barron Co-op. Creamery Co. .....-eeeeeeeeeeeeee] Tees. 2)... 5| 1; 1 ” 
Barron Mfg. Co., Saw Mill ......... cece eee eee Ll....] 15]....| D5]....].... 
Barron Roller Mills, Flour ............ceeceeee eee al 1] 5I.... Bleees|eorg “a 
Barron Stave & Heading Co., Staves ..........|  IJ.... 20|....) 20).... 
Barron Water & Elec. Light Co., Water, ete.| a0 2|...6 Z|... oy ot 
Barron Woolen Mill, Woolens .............+seeees 1j....; 7| 5 Ble il 2° 
Holtz, Chas., Planing rasa! to Al... 4}... iI 16 
North Wis. Canning Co., Canning .......--..06. 1]....] 25]) 25] 50).... : 
Republican, ‘The. ming ver ersoocrenntiiiity tet | 4 Bivedees on 
Smith, EK. D., FT 0 8 0 f° wees wees wees 

TOtalS ...cccccc cee cece cece sees e eae eeceneees | 4 a 4 122); 1 | 271 

. BARRONETTH, BARRON ..CO.— | | ; | QI | | 90 
Barronette Creamery Co. ee rrr dese ae vt i} 2 

Larson, H. M., Saw Mill ...........ee eee eeee eens He ...| ghee | alos 1) & 

Laursen, Peter, Brick cece eee e cere eee eteeteeeees Jo...| Boy | i] oe 

Peterson, Martin, Brick ...............ce eee ee ee] “004 ooh as! a} al Ob 
TOtAIS vccccccicecceccece seceteeeccccsccvsseee| Alseee |....| 

*—Wleetrie; f=Water; $}=-Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. .
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. ‘ 

a ne ee eee 

aq! : . 
Build- | Employes. Boilers. 
ings. I 

Location, Name and Business. o|  # | og ; 
| | 218 5 o) tel 8] | 

/ SELES] g (Sl giBo| 2! 8 
- oalSt| |g] 8 |ou| & z 

a“ind) S| o |] o/seb| 5 ° 
DR S|) Bim | ae IP a | A 

Pry Tiy tt 
BAYFIELD, BAYFIELD CO.— | | | ‘| | | | | 
Booth, A., & Co., Fish, ete. .......ccee eee eeeee| fone] GO]....[ 60, 1) 2| 22 ; 

Boutin, 8. L., Fish A 1j....| 60]....| 60] 2....]  § 
Knight, Wm., Saw Mill ......c.ccc cece eee eee eens ale: eae 5O|..../ 41 300 
Pike Lumber Co., Saw Mill ..........c cece eee e ees tho 400\.22| 1004.2) 5; 750 . 
Water, Light & Power Plant, Water, and 1] Tf....][ 2i....) ye... 1] 50 

Totals ceccseceeeseeeeees cee Spee] ATL ne "| “| rane 

rf | | | 
BEAVER DAM, DODGE. CO.— | | | | | | | 
American Steam Laundry, Laundry cress] dj....) 2) 4] Gf....[ 1) 125 
Beaver Dam Cotton Mills, Cotton ..............[..../ . 1] 60) a 160} 27) 3 240 . 

Beaver Dam Iiluminating Co., Light 1.......0.] Uj....[  3[ee.{ Ble. | 200 , 
Beaver Dam Malleable Iron Co., Iron ..........} 3]....| 299} 1] 300| 13) 1| 100 
Beaver Dam Water Co., Water Tens too 2(....[ 2]....| . 2) 160 
Beaver Dam Woolen Mills, Woolens .......... 1i....| 32:- 40; 72: 91 2) 150 
Benzel, J. P., Brewery ...-cc.secccceeeecccceeeeesL Leet 4feeee| 4feceet 1} 20 | 
Bon Ton Bottling Works, Bottling ............[ Il...[ 4!....| fle 1/ 10 
City Brewery, Brewing ............. ccc cece ee eee eel oy Aj....,  4l....[.... ; 

- Empire Roller Mills, Flour ............-..0-00000] fee. | Alef Abe. ] 1) 100 
ass, H. E., Gasoline Engine Works, Engines| 1]....[  4]....| foley t 
Malleable Iron Range Co., Stoves .............4] in 68; 12; 80! 1} 2} 160 
Miller, J. W., Monuments .........ccee cee e eee eee] 100 7....| Te see [eee e| § 
Peacock, M. B. M., Elevator ...........eeeeeee ee] Upeeeef) 5) 1) 6)... fee £ 
Risman, O. F., Wlevator .......ccccescceeeeeeeee| dfeees| 4]. dicot E 

. Rowell, J. I., Mfg. Co., Machinery ..............{ 2) 1) 146, 1| 147).... | 125 
Ruedebusch, C. F., Creamery ......c,cecceeeeegee! U...f Ape] aye. pL 15 
Williams, F F., Elevator .....cccccccceeeeseeeeeee] Af] 8). BL tee] Fd 

Totals .......cc eee eee ees retesceeeeereeeccced| a 2| 655} 159| 814) " 18 1405 

I | | | | | | 
BELDENVILLE, PIERCE CO.— | | | | | | 

Baker, C. J., Elevator ........ccc cece ee ceeeceee ceed  Ufeeee] Alene] Aleee eee, t 
. Beardsley, Andrew, Saw Mill ............eee eens 1i.... 8|....| yg 1| 50 

_Brimmer, W. D., Staves .....-c cc cceeseeeeeseeeee{ Bless a2)... 32) 3) 2) 65 
Larson Bros., Lumber ............ cece eee eee e eens 1}....] 20)....) 20|....] 1) 40 

TPOtalS ..ccccecccccecccececcce cvccescecceeceee} Bl... | 64]....] 64] 3] 4) 155 . 

PPE Ty te 
BIBON, BAYFIELD. CO.— | | | | 
Chicago Coal & Lumber Co., Saw MIL. --.----.) ayes] 60)....| 60 ; 4\ 200 

BLACK RIVER FALLS, JACKSON CO.— | | | | | . - 
Badger State Banner, Printing oundny | Tf... 5] =| go... £ , 
Black River Falls Iron Works, Foundry........ T7....[ Sle...] Bp... d ee... 7 
Black River Falls Starch Co., Starch...........|..../ I] 9f....] 9)... 1) 50 
Bright & Bailey, Feed ........... cece eee eee ence]  Tfeeee |  Qh...f 2... eed oT . 
Charter Oak Milling:Co., Flour ...............--{ 1p... 4)....[ 4leee ede. T 
Dunn, John, Elevator Ory BOON weveesrerseered too Blo...f Blot... ot 
Elbertson, Ole, Elevator ..........cccceceeeeeeeee|  Lfeeee]  2]....[ 2)... f....)  £ 
Jackson Co. Journal, Printing .................. Li... Al....| 4{ j.... + . 
McGillivray, J. 3., Sash ...cccecseeesseeeeeeeeeeee! Upc] Q5f....1 25).00-f...f Ft | 
Mason, R. G., & Son., Light ..........ceeceeeeee{  Ufeeeef 4b f 4p. oc + 
Matson Bros. & Co., Wagons .............0..00000-] Lee. 8{....[ &l....1.... y 
Mower, C. F., Creamery oo... cece e cece eee eee 0 2l....[  2l.... 1| 12 , 
Narracong, C. W., Flour .......... eee eee eee eee] We... | 8]... Boo aa + 

— Olson, P. R., Wagons .......ccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| Tpeceef 4b. Abc § 
Owen. John L., Water .......ccccceceeceeeeeeeeeee{ JE TP Ap....f pee. fee. fot 

Totals ....ccccee ccccccesccesccvevesesceceseece| L4{ Lf 81] 1[ 82] 1} 2] 62 

*—BHlectric; j—Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **=—Leased. - .
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 

Build- Employes. Boilers. 
. ings. 

. oO 

Location, Name and Business. al & eT 
| 2/0 2 é sal B] 8 HET O -latle HO 5 © 

> Weise] $1 81s lsal'e| & | 
A128] S 1 oOo] 6 Ae} EF} A 

| P™ in SB lm) a Ps! 

BLOOMER, CHIPPEWA CO.— | | | | | | , 
Advance, The, Printing ...........c cece eee eee e eel il....| 2 -1| 3]....]....] ¢ 
Advocate, The, Printing ..............cceeeeeeeee{  L]....f 1 i Z|... wn] § 
Bloomer Brewing Co., Brewery ..............5. 1l....] 5... os 1| 20 
Bloomer CreaMery .....ceccee cecseeecevecesseeeee| Leen. a] 2|...-| 1] 20 
Bloomer Machine Works, Machinery .......... a2 Dl...-] Of.... | 10 
Bloomer Produce Co., Elevator ...........ceeeeeefeeee] 2] 5f....] Bfe..ef 1] 25 
Bloomer Roller Mills, Flour ..........c...eeeeee06( Lf....[ lene. a coool ff 
New Richmond Roller Mills, Elevator .........|.... 1 4l.... 4].... a Zt 
Wilson—Weber Lumber Co., The, Lumber .....| 2/....| 42/....] 42]....] 2] 80 

Totals ....cccceccces cece cccccccccccccccessscss| Of 2] 7 51 72] .... 6] 155 
: | 

BOYCEVILLE, DUNN CO.— . . 
Boyceville Creamery Co. ......ccccceccccceccecees 1j.... Bl... Bl... tj 12 
Tiffany Creek Mills, Grist ................0eeee0e{ Afe.ee]  2]....] 0 Qf... feed Tt . 

Totals .....cccceceee srrreetereseeseeeeenscecar| aye Bl....| 5... 1 12 

BRILLION, CALUMET CO.~— | 
Altman & Schriber, Carriages ..............000. il... 4}.... 4}... 1} 20 
Behnke, C. W., & Son, Flour ...........eeeeeee0e| Ufeee] Bf... Bese 1 200 
Brillion Furniture Co., Tables ................0-{..--] 2] 45]....] 45) 4] = 1] 100 
Brillion Iron Works, Machinery .............66- 1\.... 6|.... 6|.... sa £ 
Brillion Lumber Co., Planing pipes Ll... eo 9)....] I] 50 
Ormsby Lime Co., Lime ...............ceeeeeee de] Uf....] SL]....[ SI... § 
Otto, FP. AL, Carriages co... cece cece ee eee eeceeweee?  L]....{  6]....| aE § 

Totals coccccccccccecccceee cecccevevccecvesese| 5! 8] 126).... _ 4) 4] 270 

BRODHEAD, GREEN CO.— | | 
Charlton & Hanford, Printing ..................).... 1] 8 ' 4 Ll... t 

BROKAW, MARATHON CO.— | 
Wausau Paper Mills Co., Paper ................|  8....| 167] 10] ml 3| 4 700 

BRUCE, CHIPPEWA CO.— | | | | 
Beldenville Lumber Co., Lumber .............06% 3|....| 115} 5 ae 4; 6! 750 
News Letter, The, Printing ci dee ie aI" Zl eceeleeee § 

TOtals .occcececcececne ceceeeceeecenceeceseceeel. Aro] 117; 5] 122; +4) = =6} 750 

BRUSHVILLE, WAUSHARA CO.— , | | 
Brushville Creamery ...........eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee]  Bleeeef Ble...) Bf....7 Ap 25 

BURLINGTON, RACINE CO.— 
Ayres, M. L., & Son, Grist Mill ................|.... 1}o1j....]. 1j....}.... ; 
Burlington Blanket Co., Blankets ............. 2|....] 23] 89} 112].... 2! 80 
Burlington Free Press, Printing................-] Up...) 20... Ghd F 
Burlington Record, Printing ..............06.0--] Tfese- Uje.eef Thee heeed 8 
Burlington Steam Laundry .............. cece eee 1|.... 1] 3] 4i.... 1} 1 
Burlington Water Works ..........cccceeeeeeeeee| Le... i. Tf....{ 1) 125 
Klein, F. G., Co., Bottling  ....................., Tf....] 10/....] 1O}..../ A] 25 
Standard Democrat, Printing ...................,  Tf....[ 3)....] 0 8h... oF 
Wagner Bros., machinery .............ceeeeeeeeee? Lfeue. 3|.... 3}....] Il 15 
Wisconsin Condensed Milk Co., Con. Milk...... unc:| 52| ‘8 70| 1; 3] 300 

. “Zwiebel, A., Jvr., Machinery ............. cece cece 1].... 8|.... ae 1; 40 
Totals .....ccceeeeeeeeee prrteeeseeeeeeseesey 4 1| 0) 110) 215) 1} 10] 586 

BURNETT JUNCTION, DODGE CO.— | . 
Beaver Dam Creamery Co. .........ccccceceeecee| le... 2]... 2\.0.. 1} 20 
Peachey, J. H., Hlevator ........ cece cee ee ee eens 2]... 3|.... Bl... eleeee £ 

TOtalS ....cccccccceeeeceee ceceeceeecscesseseee| feoe-] 5lo...f  5f....] 1] 20 ° 

*-=HWlectric; f=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased.
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° ings., 
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Location, Name and Busines:;. Fy = | oul - 
a 2 © Ty a . — «(BSIES) s |e] alse) els | oO . ocelot; S|] Sjoul d (eB | 

an(@sgl Si} o} ojAe] 8] o 
DP °? | on Sle] eae |p a | Ay 

ur, asunannco— | | | ft | [ | 
BUTTERNUT, ASHLAND COoO.— | | . Bauer Bros. & Knoop, Saw Mill .............0000/  2leee. OL 10}... 1| 65 
Benjamin, F. G., Staves, etc. .......cccccccececes 1j....] 10[....| 10] 4) 1) 40 
Chicago Creamery Co. ...c...ccceccecceeceecanceees 2{..+-| 20/....] 20) 5] 1| 100 ; 
Goellner Bros., Shingles ............cccccececceces dj....[ 14]....| 14)....] 1) 50 

Totals ......... cece cece cece ce cccceeeencees yr “yo 04 9 255 

CAMERON, BARRON CO.— | | | | 
Breitenbach, John, Creamery .............es0ce. i001. 2[....{ 2]....f 1} 20 / Cameron Review, Printing .............cceceeeee Ljeeeed  2h....] 2]... fee. § 
Oak Grove Handle Co., Handles ............... ll}... 8]... 8|....| 11 6 

Dotals occ ccc ccc ccc ee cae ecececeeeecececeeees 7 12!....| yo 2| 80 

™ CANTON, BARRON CO.— | | | | 
Canton Cheese Factory ........ccccccceccccuceecs | 2).... are 1| 16 
Locke, Wm., Saw Mill CU ised Lj... [oecefeeeefeeecfeeee| 1] 50 © 

Dotals ..cccecce cee ceceececceccecsecsccececces| Qleaee| Ble... 1] 2| 66 

CARROLLVILLE, MILWAUKEE Co.— | | 
United States Glue Co......... ccc cece ec eeeeeeceeee | B 4 | “I 136; 1] 4/1550 

CASHTON, MONROE CO.— | | | i | 
Cashton Lumber Co., Planing Mill seeceseceeeeee|  Uf....[ 15]....] 15/..../ 1] 30 
Cashton Milling Co., Flour ................0e000e| > Lee Bl...) 5}....| 1] 60 
Cashton Record, The, Printing ................6. 1j.... 3; 1] 4{....].... § 
Cashton Steam Laundry ...............ccecceeeee] dleeeet Dl 3/....] 1] 12 
Wilgin Creamery Co..... ccc ccccecccaccceccccuceces 1j.... Bl eee. sf 1; 20 , . Mitley, P. E., Elevator ..... cc cece ccc ccecewecee 1j.... 3i.... B[....[.... t , Lenz, Theodore, Carriages wee e ence eee ceee cece ttf. 4}.... 4{.... 1; 12 ° Skaten, C., Bottling sree este eeeeteeesetseecesesee| Lie...]  Q[....[  2f....f....] : Totals ...ceccecceeccsccsecccees sevccsvcescee] Slasee] 38 ‘ Aes 5| 134 

CATAWBA, PRICE CO.— | - Hammer, P. H., Lumber ...............sseeeeeeee{ Ufo...) 22l....| 12f.... 1} 60 

CEYLON, ST. CROIX CO.— | 
New Richmond Roller Mill Co., Elevator ...... 1l.... 3/.... B]....[.06. t 

_ Northern Grain Co., Elevator ...............06.{) Il...) 2)...0)) 2 £ 
Totals ....cc eee eee cece eee ceeceeeeseseeecesee| Oleee. a Dl cee[ececfeces 

CHETHK, BARRON CO.— 
Chetek Alert, Printing ............0 coc ccc cc cease 1].... 2} Ij 3y....f.... § 
Chetek Creamery .........0.0 ccccccccccccccucceuce 1].... 2|.... 2}.... 1} 12 
Glaze, W., & Son, Saw Mill ....................../ Qf... 10222 10|....{ 2! 70 

_ Knapp, Stout & Co., Flour CE deg 1] 5]....] Ble... fo... t 
Totals .......... ccc cece rertesseeeeeseeeseced 4 1} 19 1] 20}....] 3] 82 

CHILTON, CALUMET Co.— 
Binsfeld Bros., FIOUL .o...sceccceeecceecccessececfecee| Jf 2%...) af... 1; 90 : Dorschel, Schultz & Co., Sash, ete...............] °1}....] 14/....| 44 ..--| 1] 80 
Duemke & Rassch, Flour ........ccccccececcscccleces 4 2[....] 2/....f 2) 45 Gierow & Hach, Brewers ...........ccccceeeeeeee| | Leese Mec: -16/....| 1} 80 , Juckem, Peter, & Co., Grain ..........cccccceeee a 1] 3]....J 38]... /.... £ Knauf, N., Hstate, Grain .......... cc ccc cece cccclece. Tj 2|.... Ql...sleeee £ Luhm, Ernst, Machinery ....................2..8.| Lee. Blo 3]....| It 12 Ohlrogge, Gustav, Boilers ..........cccccccceeeee 1].... Bl... 5) ee i 
Vahldieck, A. W., Machines .....................{ Il....}) fe.) Qh! 1! 20 

Totals ..... cece ee ccc ceeccceeeeeeesecseeeceee? 5B 4f 491....1 49]... 6| 327 

CHELSEA, TAYLOR CoO.— ; , Rousseau & Shephard Co., Lumber .............{ 11....| 40l.... 401....} 4! 400 

. *=Hlectric; f-=Water; t—Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. .
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7 2) Be o mel | og 
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| seise/|elZ|gee) 2 
pe," sa }a[a iprlal] a 

en | : — tf fF ft ft ) 
CLEAR LAKE. POLK CO.— ° | | | | | | | 

- Abbott, F. B., Harness .........ccceeeeeeeeeeeeeed Leese! Ql....{ 2].--e fees] § 

Clear Lake Creamery Co. ...ccceeeeee cece cence eee ae 2j....{  2]....| 1 20 

Clear Lake Star, Printing ........cccccceeeeeeeoee|  Dfeeeef Tyee ef dfeeeefeeee] € 

Dahleen, B. M., Wagons .........cecccee cece eee eee e ee | ij... 2|....] 2|...-]  § 

Kenny & Hanson, Wagons ........ceeeeeeeeeee eee] [eee] Bl....]  B.... |---| § 

Schultz, H. A., Planing .........seeeceeeeee cece e | 2fee eel 20)...-1 201....|  2| 46 

TOLAIS sccccccccacccceece eencecsccesccesceeece|  Tleeee| B0]....] 80)....] 3] 60 

: | 
CLINTONVILLE, WAUPACA (€0.— | | 

Clintonville Steam Laundry ......ccccceeeeeeeeee| Dfeeee] 2) 8) Bye] TP 10 

Clintonville Tribune, Printing ..............66.-{  Tf-.--| 2) 2) Ale [eee £ 

Gilt HWdge Creamery ...... cece cece cece eee ee eees 1|.... on | lj... 1} 20 

’ Roehr Mfg. Co., PIOUL 22... cc cece cece eect eee eee ee lenes il 30|....{ S0]....| 2] 120 

Roehr, D. J., Planing .....cceecceeseseveeeeeeeeeefeees| TP Bfe.e.] Ble peered OT 

Zachow & Besserdich, Machines verre 1}.... 3 al... 1; 15 

TOCAIS coccecccccccceee cuccecececcecceccescseee| 4) 2 83 5| 48j.... 5 165 

| | Pot ot | 
COLFAX, DUNN CO.— | | | | | 

Colfax Messenger, The, Printing ...............] Tf-...[ 2, 1 B]...-[.---]  § 

Colfax Milling Co., Feed .........cc cece cece eee eee| eee Bl... | oe T 

Colfax Starch Factory, Starch .........sceee0ee 1} 25}....] 25]-..-) 1} BO 
Crystal Creamery COw c.cceccee cece cece cece ee eeees 1}.... To 1]... 1| ta 

Fleteroft & Thompson, Elevators ..............- Li....f Ble... f Bf.eeefeeeef  E 

Kinney Mercantile Co., Warehouse .........---| 123] 2| 6} Bho eee § 

Northern Grain Co., Elevator ........seeeeeeeeee]  Leeee| 8]eee] 3)...-|..--| Ff 

Totals ..ccceeceeceeeeee ee Teves) 41) 4 yee 2| 65 

. . COLOMA STATION, WAUSHARA CO.— | 

Vilas Follette Potato Warehouse, Storage.....|  2)...- yy G]....].... § 

. . COMBINED LOCKS, OUTAGAMIE CO.— | | . { 

Combined Locks Paper Co., Paper ...........-5- Al... ae 6| 230]....| 10/1000 

| 

COMMONWEALTH, FLORENCH CO.— | . | | 

Commonwealth Mining Co., Mining ............ 1}.... hr 95]. ...[..-- § 

CRANDON, FOREST CO.— | | | | | | | 

Kempf Bros., Planing ccceccucccccccceeccecesscee} Afecee] 12[....1 12[....) 1] 50 

. Mills, Wm.,. Heading ........ccccsesees sees coer ee 2i....{ 20/....{ 20[ 2, 2] 50 

Page & Landick Lumber Co., Saw Mill ........] 9 2{.---| pl 60; 3] 3] 200 © 

TOtAIS ccccececccccecee sececeteecenceessesenee| ya Bee . "7 5| 5] 350 

CUDAHY, MILWAUKEE CO.— | | | : 7 
Cudahy Bros. Co., Packers .......cseeeeeeeeeeeees 9| 31 456; 4{ 460] 17) 16/1260 

Holthoff Machinery Co., Machinery .........+-. 4\....|{ 60/....| 60]....| 5 160 

. TOCA] ciciccceccccecsccee seseetseccssececeseese] 13] 3 518) 4| 520| 17| 18/1420 

CUMBERLAND, BARRON CQ.— | | {| | | 

Beaver Dam Lumber Co., Planing pecs Ql... 34 1| Sle s| 6| 580 

Corbett, John, Wagons ........eeeeeeeeeeeeereeees Te...) Ql... | eee. fee. § 

Cumberland Advocate, Printing serteceteesseres| 1..... 4{ 1 yg t 

Cumberland Creamery C0. ..ccee eee seeee erence ceed wnt 1j....{ Jdj....] 1] 8 

Cumberland Milling Co., Flour .........-++++-+--| 1}....] Bi... | ao 1) 35 

Kellermann, A. H., Tin ......cccccceee cece eee e eee] 2} OI 2|....J..--[  § 

Keyes & Cole, Staves ......ceeecee eee e cece eee c eee 1j....[ 30].... 30] 5| 1 150 

Peterson, P. H., Tim .....cceeceeeeeee reer ener eens to Ql...-{ Qj..eefeeee |  § 

Wolf, August, Harness .......ecceceeeeeeeeeeeeee| Teed al.) B)....[..--]  § 

Totals ......ccecceeeseeeee eereeeetseceesseea| 10}....] 838) ai 8 5] = 9| 773 

CURTISS. CLARK CO.— | | | . 

| Curtiss Cheese Factory ......ceseecceeeeeeeeeeeeee| Lee. 2)....| or 1] 8 

Pribbenow, Albert, Saw mill ..........seeeeeeee T....]  20]....) 20] 1 2| 100 

TOtDIS ceccsccceeeeceee ceccesceeeesseseeeeeeess| Ae 22[....{ 22] 1, 2) 108 

 *=-Bilectric; -=Water; {—Gas; §—Tland; **—Teased.
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oo | 
| _ | Build-) Employes. |Boilers. ings. 

’ . 
. © 

Location, Name and Business. | © : 

4k Oe a ioe He 5 fa se)bu) S| 2) 8/852] 8 
. Be mA c a © qk S oO . 

PM lo Ale} alps | a | | I 
ee 

P 

. | | | ft to} fod | DARLING LON, LAFAYETTE CO.—- | | i | | | Badger State Mineral Water Co., Bottling..... 1l.... Blesee| Ble... feee]  § Darlington Button Factory, Buttons ...........] 1)... I1j....) Tf....f....] * Darlington Elec. Lt. & Water P. Co., Light ..j 2f....7  3)....] 3]....| 4 200 _ McCarvills, J. A., Feed Mill rieteeecereceseeseee] Lf... [  8)....[  8]....[....] £ Totals ........... 0... ee, orrrtetrerereeeeced! 4[....] a 2O|....[ 1} 250 . | | . 
DARTFORD, GREEN LAKE Co.— | | | | | Brooks, W. D., Boats font Beinn IE 2|....| Shes at lj 4 Green Lake Co. Reporter, Printing.............f Up....f 3 sooo] Bf.... fe... [  ** Totals .............c eee trttteeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] Sle.e[ Uf...f U..] dp 4 | | [ [ | 1. | , DELAVAN, WALWORTH CO.— . - of | Delavan Enterprise, Printing .................. 1/....| 3 2 gE t Delavan Light and Fuel Co., Light & uel | dj 3}... | af t. . Delavan Republican, Printing teteeeeseseeeeeeeeel Ti...f 8) Qf 10)....f....) 0 £ Delavan Water Works, Water tattsseeseseeeecee] Li... Tf...) dp... 2| 140 . Reader, J. B., Wind Mill Co., Wind MSs Tj....f 4...) 4)...., JJ 15 West Ind Creamery ...............c0000000000, dj....)  Uf....) Ape... 1| 20 Totals wo... eee ee, rrereeeeeereeceeecea| 6; jy 23) 4| alee 5| 335 | | f ft | | | DE PERE, BROWN Co.— i ! | | | | | | American-Writing Paper Co., Paper ...........[.... 1! 140| 140} 280; 21) 4} 788 Democrat and Volkssten, Publishing SE Tj....{ 6] 6] Deen leeec £ De Pere Light.& Power Co., Light veseeeceeeeee] Tf...f  Bf....f Bf... fp Ft De Pere News, The, Publishing trtteeteeeseseee| Tp. [ Aff 4p cf...) o£ De Pere Steam Laundry mie ttseeseseceee|  TpeeeeE DP 2) By....f Ap 26 De Pere Tablet Co., The, Tablets sececseeeeeeeee] Lf....f 2f Ble. eefeeee[ Ff Dousman, John P., Milling Co., Flour seeeeeees{ 1] 1; 16]....] ‘16)...-).... T Lawton, C. A., & Co., Machines teseesecesseeeee| Le...) 82)....) 82)....] 1) 30.” - Oneida Knitting Co., Knitting tetecteeeeecceseee] Tje...{ 2] 16) 12;-...f....) 0 Ft an Wing Sam, Laundry rettreeeeeceeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeel Tf...] Tf... f Tp 8 . Totals ws... cee gee eee, rrrteereseesesenceg ‘ 2| Bi 159} 366) 21) 6) 763 
DODGEVILLE, IOWA CO.— | . | . | | oe | City Wl. L. & Power House, Light, ete.........) dj....] 2 sese{  2[....[ 2] 140 Ksch, W. P., Tubs Steet eee e eee e eee ceeteeeceseee| Tee. a 2|....[....[ ¥£ Johns, John F., BIOUL ... 6. eee eee eee eee], oo] 2|.... 2|.... 1] 40 _ Mitchell & Griffith, Creamery ritceeceeceeceeeeee| Tf...) 2)... 2t..] dp 20 Stratman, F. W., Wagons ste tt eee eee e eee eeeeeee|  2fee..] 20)....] 20)... i| 30 © Totals wo... eee ccc e cee eee ween econ ee 4 28|....] 28]... : 230 

fof] DOWNING, DUNN CoO.— | . ) , . Downing Creamery Co. trttttesseeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeet Lf] 8L...f BL... 1) 15 Downing Wagon. Co., Wagons ..................-| ee. Bl....[  5)....f....] Totals .... eee ceceeeecceeeeeseeeeec | Obl! See 8[.... i 15 . | | DOWNSVILLE, DUNN CO:— | 
Knapp, Stout & Co., Planing vtteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| U.P TL... a... 1; 50 oo Massie, O. W., Creamery ........................ dj....1 0 2f.... 2[.... 1; 15 Totals co... cece cece ccc eceeaeeeseecec. 2|...-{ Ol....] Of...) Qt 6 . 

| DRESSER JUNCTION, POLK CO— | | | | Madison, J. P.. Creamery ......................., df... lo 3]....{ If 16 
| DRUMMOND, BAYFIELD Co.— | | | | - Drummond & 8S. W. Ry. Co., Round House...{ 1J....]  3)....] 8)....1 dl 45 - Rust Owen Lumber Co., Lumber vee ee ee ee cence ee] Bot 126]....{ 126]....] 10/1340 Totals wo... cee eee Serene +) 129. 129]....] 11)1855 

DUNDAS, CALUMET co.— | | | | oo Dundas Butter & Cheese Co. betes eceneeeseseeeee| Lf... Zl... 2|.... 1; 16 ? Dundas Wooden Ware Co., Woodenware.......| 1/....) 25!/....| 951... 1] 45 Dotals co. ceecce cee ee cee ceecsecesccestenccw., 2j....1 27]....] 27/....] 2) 61 
. *==Hlectric; t=Water; t=Gas; §—Hand; **—Teased.
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DUNNVILLE, DUNN CO.— | . | t | 
Dunnville Creamery Co. yous Tf....] 9 2].... 2\....{  1f 15 
Dunnville Stone Co., StOMNE oo... ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ft 181.02) 18]....{ 1] 30 
Ulmer, W. H., Sandstone ......ccceeeeeeeeeeeeees|  Lf..e.[ 21[...-1 21]....] 1{ 40 

Votals ......ccc cece ees seeseseseeseeeenceescnal 3|.... Bees 41}....| 3) 8 

- DURAND, PEPIN CO.— | | | 
American Malting Co., Blevator .............00-{----| 1 al... Zl... i| 30 
Bauer & Breunig, Brewery ......... cece cece ee ees 1|.... Tl..e Tj.eee 1]; 40 

Bruenn, C., Wagons ....cccccscccceccccceceeeeeees Wo B\....]  8]....| Lf 10 

Dorchester, J. F., Sr., Bricks .......... cece sees 1|.... Bl... Bes: 1) 715 

Dorwin, W. V., FIOULr ......c ccc eee cece cece eee eeee a 1] 3]....]  3l....].... 7 

Durand Brewing Co., Brewery ........ceeeeeeeee]  Sleeee]  Teeee] Tee} 1 40 

Durand Elec. L. & P. Co., Light, etc. ........ | 3, 38, GI... |---| oT 

Entering Wedge, Printing ............eeeeeeeeees 1}.... 2 1| 3... oa £ 

Hill Bros., Peed ......... ccc ccc cece cece eenens 2\.... 3l....| 3i.... 1| 20 

Pepin Co. Courier, Printing ............. cece eee aft 3 1 Al....[...-]  § 

Polzer, John, Planing ........ssececcceeeececeesee| Qleeeef  Gl...-] Gl....] 2] 40 

Preunn, C., Wagons ....ccccccccceccrccseseeceeees 2|.... Blew Bhcedeg £ 

TOCAIS cccccccccccccece ceuccececcecccccececcees} 14 2[ 47[ 5] 52)....) 8| 195 

OWIGHT, POLK CO.— . | 
Mathison, J. P., Creamery ..cccccececceceeeeree| 1" ue 1j.... 1) 8 

BAU GALLE, DUNN CO.— | 
Durand Blee. L. & P. Co., Light ................ tee Lj....[  Tj.... [eee oF . 

Tanner & Webb, FIOUr .........cceceeeeeceeoeeserfeeee? LL 8)....[ 8]... [eee 7 ° 

Tarrant & Son, Creamery .......ccceeeeeeeeeeeeee|  Lfeeee 2\.... Qleeee 1{ 20 

TOLAIS cecceccsceece secvcececcscsccesccscsecee| 2{ 1} 6f....]  6[....[ IL] 20 

EDGERTON, ROCK CO.— | | 
Burgess, F. I., Guns ..... cece cee ce cece cence eens Lj....] 2... Qlecesleees t . 

City Steam Laundry .......ccccc ec eescee see enseees {200 2| 2! 4|.... 1; 8 

Conway Bros., Tob. Warehouse ......sseeeeeeeee 1....] U5] 55] 7Ol....][.... § . 

Culton, C. L., Tob. Warehouse ......:.....e06e|  1f...-| 10) 40 BO]... . |e... § 

. Edgerton Eagle, Printing ............seeeceeeeeee|  Ufe..-] 8] 1 Al....[....{ FT 

Ireyer & Wisenichr, 'Cob. Warehouse ........... 1l....]....] 16] 16) 3].... § 

Hanson, O. G., Tob. Stemming ............ seen at 5{ 25} 30] ij.... § 

McIntosh Bros., Tob. Warehouse .......-sseeee- 2\....] 12] 39] S1}....].... § 

Marsden & Watson, Machines .............esee0e| no Bl....] Bl.eeefeeeel EF . 

Pomeroy, W. T., & Co.,°Tob. Warehouse ..... 1{....) 30]....) 30)....].... § 

Schroeder & Arginnberg, Tob. Warehouse ..... 1].... 6| 24) 380]....].... § 

; Wis. Tobacco Reporter, Printing ..............-| I...) “4f-..-| Alene fe ees 7 

TOLAIS cccccccccccccece sececccecccceccccsscesee| 18]....] 94 202] 296) 4) 1] 8 

EBIDSVOLD, CLARK CO.— 
Nye, Lusk & Hudson, Saw Mill ..........seeeeee] [eee 35|.... Balen 3] 150 

ELCHO, LANGLADE CO.— | | 

Jones, G. W., Lumber Co., Saw Mill cereeeeeecee| 2|....| 60/....] G60].... 3} 200 

BELKHORN, WALWORTH CO.— | . | | | | 

Blade, The, Printing ........cceecceeeeeseeeeeeeeee| Ife... 1) dj) 2j....]....]  § 

Elkhorn E. L. & Water Co., Light, ete.........{ 1|.... B]....|  3i.... 2| 150 

Eikhorn Planing Mills, Planing ...............6- 00 2|.... at 1{ 20 

Elkhorn Steam Laundry .....ceccccsccccccvecevees 1j....{ Tf 2] 3i.... 1} 10 

Independent, The, Printing .........ssseeceeesees 1....] 2[ 5] 7l....]....] £ 

Wis. Butter & Cheese Co., Creamery..........-- 1].... 3... 3i....| 2] 25. 

TOLAIS ccccccccccccccee ecceeMeccccccccccesccces| 6f....[ 12) 8) S0]....) 5] 205 

ELK MOUND, DUNN CO. . 

Elk Mound Creamery Co. ..cccccccscccescceescees| fesse] 2[...-f Qf...) 1 12 

Wis. Blevator Co., Hlevator .......cccceeeseceeceleces 1} =2f....7 2t....f....) £ 

TOtaIS ccccccccccccce ceccccccccese ceaccseeesee? 2f Df 4]....] 4[....] 1) 2B 

*—Wlectric; j—=Water; {—Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased.
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| ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 
SS 

, 

ae Employes. _ . . ings. . 

. oO 
Location, Name and Business. ol oH). 

2IBe 5 mai] |, . . HR let © | a1 os |e Oo} 6 hy 

Se\Ssl 2/8) 2 lee) 2/8 7 
mM ® bt 

. Dla Ml St | fy a p™| Zz o 
| 

ELLSWORTH, PIERCE Co.— | | | | | 
| Bowen, J. T., Tin nvtseeestssesatesseesecessee 1]....]|  5j....} 5]... et, § 

, Buck Bros., Light and Power ..............¢.....] 0 Ue... a). 2|.... 1| 100 , Elisworth Brewing Co., Brewery conti] eae Ble... ite 1; 40 
Kiilsworth Iron Works, Foundry ................ Lj....] 9 2]... 2)..../.eee t 
Ellsworth Mfg. Co., Baskets .................006.{  Ufe...| 207...1 20f0...1 1 80 - fillsworth Mfg. Co., Saw Mill ..............0008, 1 Mls 16]....} . 2) 128 
Ellsworth Record, Printing ...................... 1}... 2 Ll 38y....].... § : 
Ierickson, HE. J., Furnaces ...........ccccccccecees T[....[ 2)....]) 0 2]....4.0.. § 

. Foss Armstrong Hardware Co., Tin Shop...... 1|.... a Zleeesfeces § 
Iresse, Charles, Harness sscteieeeennneeni 0 Blog Zlo.sefeee.|  § : Hines, F. W., Hlevator ......... cece ces cceceeees 1|.... 4; dj SI....].... t 
Moe, Ole, Weed 0... eee cece eee cecee eee eeeeeeeeeee|  Lfecn. flees 2|....{ 1] 22 
New Richmond Roller Mill Co., Klevator.......|.... 1 4]....]- 4[....1.... t 
Pierce Co. Herald, Printing ...................... i... 3|.... Bleceeleees § 
Reynolds, W. C., Wagons .......cccccccccccccueee 1|.... atc Ql eaeeleces i 
Vanderwater’s Saw Mill, Saw Mill ............{ Up....] 7 weoe{  Uf....] 2] 120 
Wentzel, J., Wagons ........ ccc ccc cc cccccccceees 1].... a0 3[....].... § 

TOtals coe cee cece e cece cece cece eee eeceeenececes| 16 1} 83} 2 on i 440 

FORT ATKINSON, JEFFERSON Co.— | | - 
City Brewery, Brewing ..................0000000e]  Uf..e] Abed 4p...} At 85 
City Water & Light Plant, Water .............. 1].... 3) «It 64)... 2| 200 

: ' Cornish, Curtis & Greene Mfg. Co., Mach’y.... B/....] 98) 2] 100}.... 2| 220 
Ft. Atkinson Canning Co., Canning ...........}  1)..../ 1001 50! 150! 50! 2! 30 
Fort Laundry ..... ccc cece cece cece ceccccescccetossel dle... 44 3) @Wj.... 1) 12 
Hoard’s Creamery ........ ccc ccc cc cccccccccevececes 2|.... 9} 3] 12).... 2| 50 
Northwestern Mfg. Co., Chairs ................. 3} 4{ 209] 16] 225} 3] 2| 210 
Pettinger, W. A., Feed ....... cece cece cece eee 1 2 gi wees £ 
Pounder, G. H., Harrows ...........cc ccc cceceeee 1/.... 8i.... 8].... 1 4 ; 
‘Wilcox & Morris Co., Elevator cog T} li 8 «6 Of...) A) 55 
Zeugner, Hoffmann & Son, Wood CTE al" "a Te... Te...| Ll 45 

Totals .............. erreretrerenseeeeeecsces 6 5| 452] 76} 528) 53) 15} 947 

GERMANIA, MARQUETTE CO.— | | 
Germania Butter Co., Creamery ................. 1}.... 3 co Bl... 1} 30 

' GILE, IRON co.— | | | | , 
Montreal River Lbr. Co., Saw Mill ............] 2]....] 175]..../ 175] 10| 8] 750 
Ottawa Mine, Iron ........c cece cece cece ee eeeeeee|  Tf....f 56]... 56,2} = 2] 800 

Totals co.cc ccc eee cece cece ec ccccesccvscescees| Bleue, Silo! "| 12] 10/1050 

GLEN FLORA, GATES CO.— | ; | . ! . 
Star, The, Printing ............ ccc cece cee cece Tj... 2... Q|....feee § 
Stoker Bros., Saw Mill ............. cc cece ec ceeeeee “hae 14/.... 40022 1] 45 
True, H. W., Saw Mill ........ ccc eee cece eee 1j....]. 40|....{ 40]....] 2] 180 

Totals ..........cceeee, vteteeetareteseeeeced are an oe 3] 175 
| 

GLIDDEN, ASHLAND CO.— | | 
Glidden Veneer Co., Veneer ..................06-/ 4]... | 80f....] 80| 15} 3] 180 
Rogers & Emmons Lbr. Co., Saw Mill ........] 1... srtabesecdessaleees ‘| 120 
Tyler, D., Water wenn eee cece eee reeeeeecsceeeece} Le... 12] iT is 1!..30 

Totals ............ Pererecerecsreeeeeceee ceca] Sees Seo sy 15 sf 330 

GLENWOOD, ST. CROIX CO.— | | | | | | 
Cleveland, R. A., Planing ..............eeeceeeeeef Lpeeee 12|....) 12, 1} 1! 50 - Glenwood Mfg. Co., Heading ....................]  4]....] 50}....} 50] 2) © 4} 290 Glenwood Roller Mills, Flour ...................[ 1J....| a[°°'5 4]....{| 1] 40 

| Glenwood Tribune, Printing .....................| | 2; 2) 4]....4.... § 
Glenwood Water Works, Pumping .............]  I].... a | qi t 
Hogrefe Butter and Cheese Co., Cheese .......| Tf....f 2h. Oh... i 15 

T0tals ceceecceccceeceeee ceceeeeceteeeeeceeecenee| 9]....] TI] 2] 73) - 3) 7) 825 

*—=Hlectric; j=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased.
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- ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. . 
_. 

Build- Employes. Boilers. 
oo . ings. 

Oo 

Location, Name and Business. of oR to PD}. 
2a e 3 se sj | . per ta | © 

Bold ° 3 ol ex Bo 2 
oniOt] 4S) gag] S loa g E 
1a mn w © } ati s © ; 

Ja Sle ae Psa pu 

| | | 
GRAND RAPIDS, WOOD CO.— | | | | 
Badger Box & Lumber Co., Boxes ...........++.| Ty EER) * 
Electric & Water Co., Light and Power .......{ 1J....|  5j....] _5J....] 2] 200 
Grand Rapids Foundry Co., Machinery core] | 59). 2Al....[...-[ Tf 
Grand Rapids Lumber Co., Saw Mill .......... 1i....] 82]....) 82]....] 6] 250 
Grand Rapids Milling Co., Flour ...............{ Tj....] D1f....| Ue... [eee ot 
Grand Rapids Pulp & Paper Co., Pulp and P..| 1j....| Tl 8 S| 31 375 

. Grand Rapids Table Co., Tables ................/.5..] | 9]....[ 9] 2) 1) 6 
Grand Rapids Tribune, Printing ..............., 1f....} 2) 2 acy | £ 
Grand Rapids Water Works ...............eeee0- | U]....| Bee. 2|....| 1| 40 
Kellogg Bros. Lumber Co., Lumber ............| oo Sl 1] 9f....]| 1] 50 
MacKinnon, F., Mfg. Co., Wagon Stock ......| 1]....{| 65) J] 66 4} i 100 
Overbeck Bros., Mfg. Co., Furniture .........[| 1} 1 104| 1] 105|- Z| 9 2} 150 
Pioneer Wood Pulp Co., Pulp, ete. critics! 1 vo 12'....) 12]... 2| 50 

_ Riverside Steam Laundry ........ceeeeeeeeeeeeee| Lene 5| Wo 1} 30 
Wood Co. Reporter, Printing ....................,  T]....| 3 “| Dl.ee-|eee-|  § 

TOtalS crcccccceccccsceccee coscesscvsccesvessee, 14 ' 409; 17; 426) 13| ane 

: | |. P| | 
GRANTSBURG, BURNETT CO.— | | | | | | | 
Armstrong & Hammerstrom, Saw Mill, ete. ..| Weve] Bl....| B. 1) 35 
Burnett Co. Sentinel, The, Printing ............{ 0 1|.... gi Ble... feee § : 
Farmers’ Starch Co., Starch ............e eee eee ao O{....[ Of....[ 2) 120 
Grantsburg Creamery Co. .....eeceeee eee eeeeeeee|  Tpeceet 4b. [ Ale... f Tp 15 
Grantsburg Excelsior Co., Excelsior ..........4] 2 veee| 10)..3.] 10]....] 1] 90 
Grantsburg Mfg. Co., Machinery How sree Li....| ofr “Bl....[ 1] 30 
Grantsburg Starch Co., Starch ..................] 1 seefeeg wees sgdees 1; 80 
Hickerson Roller Mill, Flour ..............0..-00e| qj. 6|...-] Glo... feeee| 
Journal of Burnett Co., Printing ......7.........[ Up...] 6]....]  6f....[....[ F 

_ Yerra Cotta Brick Co., Bricks ...............6../  If....| it 14}....| 3 30 
Totals .......eeeeeee rereeesrecercreenesiceceed] T1}....] an 64|....| 8] 400 

| eee 
IAMMOND, ST. CROIX CO.— | | | | 
Gower Creamery CO. ..... cc cece cece e eee veceeee]  d]eee. 4}....) 4l....| 1 20 
Hammond News, The, Printing .................{ 0 L'.... Tt od} o2t....].... § 
Hammond Water Works, Water ...........-eeee| 2 I|....| Yi to 
Hlanson Bros., Elevator ...........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeef  Upeee.] 8.0.6] St... [eee] OF 
Lightner, C., Peed oo... ccc cece cece cece cece eeeee]  Teeee] 2]... | | 1| 30 
New Richmond Roller Mills, Elevator ..........[ 1j:... Bh] 2|....[....[ £ 
Northwestern Tow Co., TOW ...ccceeeeeceeceeoee{ Ui....] 12)....] 12]....] 1] 100 = 

Wis. Elevator Co., Elevator .............000000+-| Ue... ala 2\....[....[ 2 
Totals ............ sreeeenseeeeeceseeecesered S| au 1 Bee) 3] 158 

| Deen 
HARTFORD, WASHINGTON CO.— | | | | \ | | 
Badger Laundry ......... cece cece e cece eee eereeceeee|  Tpeee.] 2 a 3]....] 1] 12 
Hartford Machine Shop, Machinery .............| 322] 2|.... 2|....)....6 EF. 
Hartford Plow Works, Plows .........eceeeeeeeee [| 2f..--f 28) 1] 24f....] 1] 85 
Hartford Press, Printing .......... cece cece ee eee ee | 1\...-| 2|....| ah) Gy £ 
Hartford Roller Mills, Flour va Gloves 0 Ti....] 0 Bl....f 0 8f....] 1f) 60 
Hartford Tannery, Tannery and Gloves........ Hi....) 41 - 3] 7...) I] 20 
Hartford Times, Printing «..........e.0e0cccececel odpel ate 4d 

° Konrad Bros. & Werner, Maltsters..............1...-] 1] 10{....] 10]....] 1] 40 
Nehrbass Casket Co.,'!Caskets .......... cece eee ee| aol 13}, 1| 14]....] J] 80 
Place, W. B., & Co., Tannery .......... cece eee ee fe eee 1} 5.... 5... 1| 20 
Portz Brvos., MaltsterS .......cccc cece ee eeeeseveefesee| 1] 6f....] Sle | 2] 100 
Schwartz, Jos., Brewing Co., Brewery..........[.... 1| 5]... 5l.... 1{ 40 
Uber Bros., Gloves .....ccec cece ee ceeeceeeeeeeeeees Qf...) 27) 18 ort 4 £ 

TOtAIS cccccecccceccece seeceeceececcetetecsces| 12} 4) 106] 19) 1257....] 10) 457 
: | | | | | | | 

WAWKINS, GATES CO.— | | | : | | | 
Ellingson Lumber Co., Saw Mill ...............-]  Te.e- | A0f....[ 40].0.-] 8 180 

+*—TPlectric; t—=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased. .
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‘ ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 
eee 
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. Build-| Employes. | Boilers. ings. ; . 

Do Location, Name and Business. a ob | ; © . 

| wees] .| 2] _./ee/8 | ¢ oy . = 
selSt) Si sie lgul'g | B n\|- ~~ 
S m5 @ oO o |/A] 5 ° | , : . Plo alm fa jor aA | a eee I 

tf | | | . HAWTHORNE, DOUGLAS CO.— . | | | | " Bunnell, Thomas, Saw Mill sumping | | 4|....] 4]....] 3] 240 C., St. P., M. & O. R..R., Pumping ........... Te... a 1[....] 1) 10. —_ Queal, J. H., & Co., Planing WUD Ji....[ 20]....] 20]....] 1] 20 Totals 2... cece cece cece cece ceccncueeuens oy Bes 25|....{ 5] 270 
. . | | | | | 

| | 
HAYWARD, SAWYER CO.— [| =| | | | Hall, Linden & Go., TIN vee eee eee cece eee ee ee} | Ueee.]- 37 | Aj... [....]  § Hayward Enterprise, Printing re lj.... 3\/.... aC § Hayward Republican, Printing .................. 1}.... 2} | 3i....].... Zz Hayward Water Works, Pumping seeceesceseese} Lf... 3°71] 3|°22.| 2| 80 . Moveland & Pugh, Tin ......... 0... cc cece cece ee die...}  2f....f 2)... fe... § New Richmond Roller Mill Co., Feed ..........) 1 1} 4]....]  4]....] 1] 40 North Wis. Lumber Co., Saw Mill.............. 2|.... 550). 217 3| 11/1240 Hines Lumber Co., Lumber sree eeeeeeeeceeeeeeeee|  21..5.| 250]....1 250} 13] 10] 950 . Totals ...........0.00. rterteeseseeseeesecced| " y 482} 1] 483 | 24/2310 ° . 

HAZELHURST, ONEIDA CO.— | | | | Yawkey Lumber Co., Lumber, OFreerereeeeree sn 225|....| 225] 4] 5] 480 

HORICON, DODGE Co.— | | | Firehammer, C., Sons & Co., Planing ve ceeeeee| the. 15|....1 15]-...) 1} 20 . Horicon Reporter, Printing ss Ll... oo 3... . fees. £ Horicon Steam. Laundry .....0..... 0c. cece cease 1j....[ > 1 3 4/....) 1} 10 Horicon Wagon Works, Wagons ................]. I... 8{...., S8f....f....,  # . Horicon Wind Mill Co., Wind Mills seceeeeeee|  Tp...] 4)... 4f....| >| 20 Van Brunt Mfg. Co., Agri. Imp. ..:.............) 41....] 2501... 250|....[ 2] 185 Totals co.cc cece cece cee cece ccc cnccecenceneuces 4 281} 3} 284]....] 5 }°185 . . | | 
HORTONVILLE, OUTAGAMIE Cco.— | | Buckman Bros., FIOUL ........ccc ce eeeeeeeeeeeeaefeces 1! see] 3l....] 1) 45 Deistler Co., The, Planing ...............0000 LL.T 20).... 207....) 1) 8 ; Hortonville Brewing Co., Brewery oui 1}....| 3]-.-.] 3|...., 1) 25 Weekly Review, Printing rrteeeeseeeceeeeeeeeeeee] Te. f 2) 2h fi. § TotalS ......ceceeeeee, vitesse 3 1 25 , og} | 3h 155 | | | of. 
HOUGHTON, BAYFIELD Co.— | | | 7 | | Prentice Brown Stone Co., Stone cee 2)... ao aye 4 35 

Ppp HUDSON, ST. CROIX Co.— | | | | | ; -Artesian Brewery, Brewing se ceeeeesceeeeeeeeee| Ue... 8h... 3/....] | 13 . Cassanovia Bros., Brewery beet beeen eee cecene| 300 4l....]  4]....] 1] 20 Central Lumber Co., Saw Mill ....................]  2]....1 1201... 120)....) 6] 350 C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co., Round House......| Ble | 261/.... 961. 4} 600 - C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co., Sand and Coal....| 1... 2 oo 2|....[....] § a City Water Works, Pumping tescceeceeeeeeeceeee] Tf.) Tf..f  t...] 2) 100 Crosby, I. A., Furnace stseeeeeeeeeeeeestseeecseee] Tfeeef 2.00.7 2) dp] 8g Crosby, G. J., Bicycles iy Le] Tj....| Ape...) Tp... peed 8 Kinterprise Steam Laundry ...................... qj....f 2! 2) 4f....] 1 10 Hanson, Christ, Wagons sete cere eeeeeresseceeeee|  Afec.. at... 4i....f .. § - Hennessy, John, Harness | Uc] 3[....| aff § Hosford, George K., Elevator, ete. i 1| 2i....[ 2)....f....) Eo - _ Hudson Produce Co., Storage 2.2.0 Ga} 22) 14h ae] sp t , . Hudson Star Times, Printing eee eeeeceeeeeceeeee? od 4| 2) 6I....J.... t “ Interstate Box & Mfg. Co., Boxes setceeeceeeeee| Lf 2] 29] Qi 38 2| 2] 100 St. Croix Observer, Printing weet eeeeeeeceseeeeee] Tf... 3| TT - 4|....[.... t ‘ Schattschneider, C. F., Repair Shop sreeceeesef Tf....[ 2]... 2; 1j....| ° § True Republican, Printing ret ereeeeseceeeeeeeeeee| Tfe...] Vf 3\ 3{....[....]  F _ Williams, O. J., & Co. Din wie. e ceed a 3138) 2l....[....] § . Totals ................ ttteseeeeeseeeeccssecess| 24] 4] 468! 30] 4987 6! 17|1193 

*=Hlectric; t=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. .
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. Hee Oo] . | - |H O| © fe 
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ne 
er 

7 | | 
. HURLEY, IRON CO.— | | | 

Harmony Iron Co., [Pom ..... cee cee eee e cee ceeeeee|  Blevee 60|....| 60) 2 3] 450 

. Hurley Boiler Works, Boilers .........scseeeeeee] Leese] 5] ee. Ble. ee leeee § 

Hurley Bottling Works, Bottling ............... L!.... B22 Qleceeleees § 

Minnewawa Mine, The, Iron .........eeeeeeeeees Io... 10j)...., 1O|....{° 1] 150 

Odanah Tron Co., Iron .....cceeceee cee eeeeeeeceeee|  Bleceefeeeefeees|eeeeleces 7| 720 

Twin City Iron Works, Foundry, Ite. ......... 1f....| 18] JT) 14].... 4 30 

TOtAIS .ccccccccccececcccaceces cossscceeseceeee} LO/....{ 90) 1) 91] 2[ 1211850 

INGRAM, GATES CO.— _ a2 . | 

: Bedard, F., Planing Mill ..............eeeeeeeeee | Lee 2)....]  2]....{ 1) 20° 

Ostrander, H. A., & Co., Saw Mill ............ T].... Tl... Tl... 2) 100 

TOtals ..cccccccsececce ceeceeereeeseeeeeecerees es Qj....| Of... 3| 120 

IRON BELT, IRON CO.— | ! 

Iron Belt Mining Co., Iron .........seeeeeeeeeeee| 1]... | 105].... 105] 5} 4] 350 

Oliver Mining Co., Tron -......ccce cece eee eee eee| Sle eee 330]....| 330 é| 4| 540 

Totals .......++00e- rerersersseseseeseeees sea] Ale... 435). 435| 6] 8| 890 

IRON RIVER, BAYFIELD CO.— | | | | 
Alexander Edgar Lumber Co., Saw_............]  3].-.-[ 368]....] 368]... 6| 580 

Iron Riv. Water, Lt. & Pow. Co., Water, etc.{ 1|.... 3|.... 3]....]  2| 100 

. TOtAIS ccccccecccccecccss seccececcescvesceesee| levee BT ee 371|.... 3 680 

IRVINGTON, DUNN CO.— | | | 

Coffin Box & Lumber Co., Baskets..............{  3]....{ 128]....] 128] 30) 3 140 

Lowrie, N. J., Cheese ......ceceeeeeeceeereceeeeeee| Le... | 2).... 4| 12 

Totals .......... ry A\....] 180]....| 130} 30) 4] 152 

JEFFERSON, JEFFERSON CO.— | | | . | : 
Ambrose, . O., Machinery, ete. ceerreeressssed 1l.... 6|....| Bec g £ 

City Brewery, Brewing .......ceseeeee eee seen eee leees 1| 26, 1} 27|.... 2| 160 

City Elect. Lt. & Water Wks. Co., Light, ete.) Ll... ef 3\" “39 aya 2| 200 

Copeland & Ryder Co., The, Shoes ............. 1}....{. 838} 291 112; 1] 2] 100 

-Fernholtz Lumber Co., Doors, etc. ...........-|  T.---| 19 4 I 1} | 45 

Troeger, George, Tannery ar Bl....| 5l....] Ll) 40 

rflaubenschild, A., Wagons cicierireessrssd T....f Qt... | Oo 1; 6 

' WFAyde Leather Co., Tannery .....-.s.eeeeeeeeeees Aj....| 10}....] 10].... 1) 25 

Jefferson Brewing & Malting Co., Brewery....|....| 1) 4]....[ 4]----| 4] 10 

Jefferson Flour Mills, Flour .........eceeeseeseeeleees 1 a4 Al....[.eee]. oF 

John & Beck Shoe Co., Shoes crtreererseetet 1j....f 7 Tj, 8&f....].e.. £ 

Lytle-Stoppenbach, Elevator .........:seeseeeees T....| 2)....7 2f....] 1] 35 

Lytle-Stoppenbach Co., Maltsters cevccceseeeese| ol “| 9} 1) 10|....] 3] 185. 

. Metzers, M. C., Mrs., Marble .......--..+eeeee ee] Tye... Bye 2|...- 1} 15 

Neis, Leonard, Marble cocrnrinsessstesssesss | Tj....[ i... 2|....])..-. § 

Riverside Creamery ..ccccceseccecee ceceeseeeseeee| Ufeeeef[  8]....f 8h...) 1 30 

Rock Valley Creamery .......-eeeecceeeeeeeeeeenee| Tj...) Qt...) fe... 1} 15 

Stoppenbach Bree Packing eee c cece cece eeeeeeee| 1 1| mtd at i i| sO 

aughn, O. C., Mfg. Co., AGONS ...eeeeeeseeee veel 2 f : 

' Wis. Mfg. Co., Chairs +» WABONS veeveerreres es] ao 22) 1 pale 1] 100 

—— «Totals ......--.eee Secrenneststneeeeeseseeed 8) q 266| 35) * | 3 21/1111 

JEWEHTT, ST.; CROIX Co.— | | | | | 

Northern Grain Co., Blevator ........:.eeeeeeeee | Lee are | ayy £ 

JUNEAU, DODGE CO.— | | | ; JT f | | 

RBrieman Boiler Works, Boilers ...........00--ee| i... 6}....f 6]....f 1) 12 

City Roller Mill, Flour noc ceccccsueceencvceeee| feceef 5h..f  Bl....f LP 80- 

Downing. I., & Co., Paint cecceseenereeseesess ey gr] ae] i 3 

Tunean CLrEAMELY ...c cece cece cece ee eeeeees ene eeees wees sees sees 

Lytle-Stoppenbach Co., Elevator ceccceccccccccelesee| i| Bo...) Gl... d..c.] OE 

. Peters Furniture Co., Furniture, Ete.........-.]  3f....[ 81) 2] 282) 2 1! 60 

Reul. John F., Wind Mills cciriresccestsiad a4 al il ay | 6 136 

TOtAIS co cecced ccc ects cece cece eee renee seeeeees |e ° 

#—Blectric; j=Water; {=Gas; §=Hand; **—Teased. .
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| ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 

| | am Employes. psn 
ings. 
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Location, Name and Business. al o# | a _ 
2)2e 3 Sel el. 
Sse |2le Seles e@lea|e | 813 BH) 5 | 6 
Din Pla ia | a pm aA | wa 

Poirot yt to yy 
KIEL, MANITOWOC CO.— | | 

Kiel: Mfg. Co., Tables ....cccccccccccceccccccecsce{eces| 2| T5j....) Thl....| 2] 175 
Iftel Woodenware Co., Woodenware ...........| 2|....| 65]....| 65] 3 i| 90 
Meyer, Wm., FIOUr 2... cece cee c cece cece seec cease L}.... anc 4/....{ 1] 30 on 

TOtalsS ...cccccccccee covccccvecscccsccceceseess| 8f 2] 144)....| 144, 3] 5] 295 

KILBOURN, COLUMBIA CO.— | | . 
City Water Works, Water ..........cccceseeseeeee| Lf....|  2)....]  2]....] = 1) 100 
Kilbourn Machine Co., Machinery, etc........../ ILj....[  7|....| 7[....[ 1] 25 
Kilbourn Steam Laundry ..........25 ccc ceccecees 1j.... 2| 3]. 5|.... 1} 8 | 
Marshal, G. M., Repairs ............cc eee eseeoveee|  Li.ees| Lj....}  1f....}....) o£ 
Mirror Gazette, The, Printing ..................]| J[....{ 2) 1] 3j....|.... § 

TOtalS ccccccccccccccce sescccecsccscccscsessce| Oleeee| 14, 4 18]....] 3] 188 

KIMBALL, IRON CO.— 
Kimball & Clark, Lumber .............ceeseeeeees| 2]...-| 45]....] 45} 2) 2] 150 

KIMBERLY, OUTAGAMIE CO.— 
Kimberly & Clark Co., Paper sresterercemteseesed 3} 2) 199; 1] 200/.... 5| 725 

KINGSTON, GREEN LAKE CO.— | 
Gold Edge Creamery, Butter ............cccceee, 1|.... Bl. .6. 3 | 1| 20 
O’Brian & Moore, Flour and Feed...............] 1|....{  3]....] 3)....]..-.| oT 

" TOTAIS ccc cece cc cece s cee recccccccccccccceveees|  Zfeaee G|.... 6]....| 1{ 20 

KNAPP, DUNN CO.— | 
Bush, BF. H., Creamery .......ceceeecescccecvoecee| Ll....f 2)....)  2]....] Tl 15 
Fletcher & Townsend, Feed ereetenesetersessees] Tl...) 38]....] 8f....]....] F 

TOtalsS ...cccccccccce cocccccvscccscccccessceees Z|... Dl... Bl.... lj 15 

KNOX MILLS, PRICE CO.— | 
Bradley, W. H., Saw Mill ............4...eee000-( 2{.---| I5]....] 15) 2] 1] 65 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU, VILAS CO.— 
Lac du Flambeau Lumber Co., Lumber ........ 3]....{ 350}....1 850] 2); 7} 670 

LADYSMITH, GATES CO.— 
Corbett, R., Saw Mill ........... cece cece eeeeeeeee{ Uf....] 25[....] 25]....f 2f 50 
Gates Co. Journal, Printing .....................] Uf... 2) 1] 3i....].... t 
Menasha Paper Co., Pulp ......c.scccccccccceeees 1|.... 301... 30 a T 
Menasha Woodenware Co., Saw Mill............[  2/....] 80{....] 80{ 5] 2] 250 
“Weekly Budget, Printing ...............eeeeeeeeee] Ufe...f 2) oo 3)... weeel  § 

TOtalsS coccccccccccccne coccecerecesessscssscves 6|....] 189 2| 141] 12 3{ 300 

LAKE GENEVA, WALWORTH CO.— 
Hquitable Electric Light Co., Light..............]  j....] 4....] 0 4f....1 21 200 
Herald, The, Printing ...........cccccceeeeccsesee] Ife... g|---- 3]....]...., £ 
Lake Geneva Creamery ........ccceeeecceesesoeeee? Lf....] 2]... fT 1} 40 
Lake Geneva News, Printing ....................{ JJ]...-] 38] 1) 4]....]....]  £ 
_Lake Geneva Water & Light Co., Light, ete. 1].... 3]/....]) . 8]... 2| 200 
Steam Laundry ...ccccccccccccccscccevcceccveccecs 1.... 1} 2 af 1! 16 

TOtalS crccccccee cccccccccccccccvevccsescceees 6}....| 16) 3f 19].... 6| 456 

LAKE NEBAGEMAN, DOUGLAS CO.— 
Nebageman Lumber Co. ..... cece e eee ceeeeceeese| Ble... 280)..../ 230) 5) 5} 600 

LANCASTER, GRANT CO.— | 
Barrows, Wm., Brick ....ccccceee sce e cece eeeeeeee! Lf....f 10]....) 10]....1.... § 
Brooke Bros., Planing ...ccc cece cece ccc cece cceees 1j....[ 4f.... 4l....]....] ** 
Grebe, Hdgar, FIOUr ....c.c ccc ec cece ccc cececcsleces 1] 2j....]  2].... 1} 80 
Hurshberger, John G., Light ..................6. 1{.... 3|.... a0 | 2| 200: 
Lancaster Lumber Co., Lumber serene Tj....[ Bl....P Bf... § 
McDonaid, Thomas, Bridges, ete. ............6. 1].... 4|.... A4l....]....f § | 
Schuster, Wm. POUL ........ cece cece reece ence eee | 2|....] 2[....]....] £ 

TOtalS ..cccccceccccccccccccsccccccecccssccsees| 6] IL] 30]....] 30]....] 3| 280 

*—Hlectric; j=Water; $=Gas; §=Hand; **=—Leased. 
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: . ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 

Build-| - Employes. |Boilers. 
. ings. 

Lacation, Name and Business. Jo owl o# of . 
. o};n od . = ; 

|. RE < -|eol 8 | x 
oclH? o|/ sla lac 4 © sH/St) Li g|Sioal S| B 
a” aq Siolo|at| 6 ° 
Pl on Sle lala av 

LE CLAIR, DOUGLAS CO.— | | | | | 
Bright & Cheney, Saw Mill ....................2.] 2|....]  80]....]  30]....] 3] 280 

| | ee | 
Po Poi ty 

LITTLE CHUTE, OUTAGAMIE CO.— | | | | | | | | 
Little Chute Pulp Co., Pulp...............5.....] fe...) Tj...) Tol... fee] Tt 

- Zeeland Elour Mills, Flour .....................-{  Tj.s.. af | Qio.e.[eeeef TF 
TOtAIS coc ccc cece cece ete eee eereseneeeee| acc TT eee| Teele eee leone , 

| | | | | | | 

LITTLE FALLS, POLK CO.— | | | | 
Wiseonsin Dairy Co., Creamery ocr T....] 0 Qj...) 2]....] 1] 25 

| | Py ty | 
MANCHESTER, GREEN LAKE CO.— | | | | 
Manchester Roller Mill, Flour ..................] Tj....[ Ble Ope OF 
Star Creamery er Me ROWE verre 1]... B]....[ 3f....f 2] 16 

Totals rerteesereeeeeneenecceeensceeseees sess ce 2{....| S| Bere 4 15 

Pt ft yf | | 
MARENGD, ASHLAND CO.— | | | | \ | 
Walford Brick & Lumber Co., Brick, CFCs] yon] shee] 30)....; 1] 60 

, | | | | 
MARKESAN, GREEN LAKH CO.— | | 

H. P. Friday, Creamery ..........cceeeeeeeee eens 1}.... 3|...- Bl... 1} 20 
Hl. W. Lang, Wagons ......... cece esse eee eeeeee| | Olean. Al... Al....le.e. £ 

WOtAIS ceececcccccecseeecccceeeuveceecssseeseees| Bees] Tleeee] Te... 1) 20 
| | | | 

MARQUETTE, GREEN LAKE CO.— | | | | | | 
Gilt Edge Cheese Co. eee) Ll... 3] I Aen] 4 10 

MASON, BAYFIELD CO.— | | | | | | 
White River Lumber Co., Saw Mill eeeeeee) Bl .... “en " 3! Arse 

MAUSTTON, JUNEAU CO.— | | | | | 
Mauston Elec. Light & Power Co., Light & P.| Il|.... yA 2)... 1} 150 
Mauston Milling Co., Flour ..................000.[-.--/ 2] 4, Tf 5}....].... t 

7 Mauston Steam Laundry .........ceceeeeeeeeeeee{ 1f...-[ 2] 1] 3)... | i| 12 
Mauston Waterworks .......cece ccc e cece eeeeeee| Lf ee. Ae 2|....{ 1] 60 
I’, Radell & Co., Wagons publishers Tj....) -8]....] 3f....] 1] 16 
Juneau County Chronicle, Publishers........... 1|.... Bl....|  Bl..eefeeeef  § 
S. Severance, Repair Shop ........cceeseeeeeeeee | Le... 1].... L}....[....| £ 
I. A. Underwood, Cooper ...........eceeeeeeeeee]|  Lpe..e [> fe... ao 12 

TOtaIS coccccc cece cece cece eee ee eee e tees eee! ‘ Al 217) 2 28).... ® 250 

| | | | | 
MAYVILLE, DODGE CO.— | | | | I | | 
American Bottle Cover Factory, Bottle Covers| 1}....{ 4] 8} 12).... 1} 5 
Buerger Malting Co., Maltsters ..............2..[...-[  2{ Id]....| i3te | 2| 180 
Dodge County Banner, Publishers .............) T).... gl... 6| Meee] £ 
Dodge County Pioneer, Publishers pees dj... 5 oy Bl. .eefeees t 
Hollenstein, J... WAGONS 2... cece cece eee ee eee reel Ho 8i....] 8f....] IL] 18 
Mayville Foundry & Machine Shop, Foundry| 1|.... gt Bi .... 1| 20 
Mayville Furniture Co., Spinning Wheels......| Jj....[ 5/....! 5]... 1} 30 
Mayville Ro..er Mills, Flour ...............0.0ee lees 1} i... en 1| 100 
Mayville Saw Mill, Lumber .............eceeeeee] Teese} 2h. f fe. fee] oF 
Mavville Steam TLaundry .......cccee eee e eee eee] TLL... 2| 1]. Py re 
Rock Riverside, Creamery .........ceceeeeeee eee] Lees] a | 2\.... 1| 15 
M. “iegler Brewing Co., Brewery ..............]  1]....] 4}... od 1{ 20 

TOtlS .scccccsccccecccececeeeseeccccccvereveef 10/3] 55] 9] 64T I] 9} 388 

*—Hlectric; j=Water; $—Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased.
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| ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 
SS 

eee re eee 

Build- Employes. |Boilers. 
ings. ——— . 

, | 7 | ¢€ Location, Name and Business. wi ok oa] . 
mH S| 2 : nS ® Pa | S£/e] 3) el sie e] 3 
Alea) © 1a] S Sel s 

| PM Im "|S lmlA PTA] ©. ree ee ee el Se | 
Lt | | MEDFORD TAYLOR Co.— | | | | | | City Printing Office, Printing tetteseeceeeeeeeee] Tf....f 1p 2l....J....] § Campbelle & Anschutz, Foundry trereseeseeceeee] Vf... 15f.0..] Ifo... 1} 40 Democrat Printing Co., Printing | 1. 2|.... Z}....[....{ § Der Waldbote, Printing .......000................ 1j....{ 3] 2 BITE tf ; Iwlectriec Light Wks., Light and Power........{  1J....] 3f....[  Bl....) 1) 60 Medford Brewery, Brewery prttetetceeeseeeeeeeeet  2i...f 1Ol....f 10) 2) oY) 45 Medford Mfg. Co., Lumber 200002000] af. 65}....] 65/....| 5] 360 . Medford Roller Mill, Flour Sete eee e eee ee eeeeelenes 1 U[eeee{ The i 75 Pollard & Son, O. D., Sash, ete. CIEE, Tee. 8j...., 38 6) I} 50 Star & News, Printing ......000000............... j...-f 8) 4a] ok U. S. Leather Co., Tannery ....................| 4}....{ 99| i| 100[....[....).... Wesle Bros., Carriages eet r enc nee wc] 13]....| 18l...., 1) 12 Awingrebel, ASODS we ereece eee ccceceeeeeeeeeeeee} Thi] 4|....)  4f....f.0., § Totals’... eee liiveresseseeeeeeeeeeeeeee | 194 i) 283)°7 5) 288) 8) Ua) 6 pasa | MELLEN, ASHLAND CO.— . | | | | | foster, Geo. I., Lumber Co., Saw Mill cose] 2l....| wl... 75) 2! 8] 450 U. S. Leather Co., Tannery ..................... 4/....] 100!....] 104 1] 6] 450 Mullen Weekly, Publishing weet e cee eeeeeeeeeeeeee? Leen. J} dy f...} ot Total verter teceeeseseeceeeeeceeecesescaaal 7.+--{ 176} 11 177} = 3) ~~ 9} 900 

| MERCER, IRON CO.— . | | | | | Mercer Lumber Co., Lumber ................... lj... 35)....| 35{.... “| 80 
MERIDIAN, DUNN Co.— | | | | Meridian Creamery Co. rr erreeeneereeeeascead Tj....] 0 Ql... Abo 1} 20 
MILTON, ROCK COoO.— | Geo. C. Mansfield & Co., Creamery ............ Tj... i)... il... 1} 15 Milton Journal, Publishers Stee e eee eeeeeeeeeeeeee( Tfc..ef 1} 9 Bl... ....| = Totals oe. cece cc cee cee eeeenee eee, 2]... >| 2] 4i....[ 1) 15 . - TOWN OF MILWAUKEE, MILWAUKEE CO. | Milwaukee Cement Co., Cement wee eee teen caee 5} 61 4s|. 48}... 2} 250 . Milwaukee Cement Co., Cement tee e eee cece eas ‘| 1] 182]}....] 182]... 4/500, TOtAlS cece cece cece et eee eee eceeeeeseeeesces | HH} 9 10 180;....| 6] 750° . 
MINERAL POINT, IOWA CO.— | | | | | Mineral Point Zine Co., Zine, ete. vo... eee eee | D]....| 246] 4! 250)... 4| 400 American Steam Laundry bee ee eee reece eee ena e el qo 2 > 4|....) 1) 12 Mineral Point. El. Light & Water Plant, Light| T....| 2}....f 2h... 2| 240 Mineral Spring Brewing Co., Brewery ........ Lf... Bl....f Ble... 1; 80 . Union Fibre Co., Asbestos wee e eee e cece cee eceecas 2|.... Tie...) Thee, 1} 60 J. C. Martin, Feed sot tet erent eeeeeceseessceceee! Lee, wey wee ° 1] 15 . Spensley & Hoare, rCeamery re I}... aj...)  2]....] If 12 Totals Peete eee ee nett eee eee eceetteesesescee}? 16/004, 26 6 aaa 11/ 819 
MINOCQUA, VILAS CO.— : Po} ogo City Water Works ........... cece cee cccecceccee, yor 1]....] Mee 1} 40 | 
MONTELLO, MARQUETTE CO.— | | | | | Montello Creamery teen e eee e cnet eee e ete ae ne eee| 2}... | Shea a. 1! 30- Montello Granite Co., Monuments teeeeeeeeegeee] 8'....] 1301....] 180]... 1} 8&0 Totals rrtrretseeseececcescenceaseeaca| 10). 183)... 133!....{ 2) 110 
MONTREAL, IRON CO.— _ | | | | | | | Montreal Iron Co. Peete eects sees cee eceeeeeeseeeee|  21..../ 225/....1 295} 41 5! 600 

MORSE, ASHLAND ¢O ; | | | | | | ! Chase, F. B., TAIMIDED ovesetneeeeceseeene 2}... 61 1 62/ 3l 31 180 
NASH, BaYFIELD Cco.— | | | 7 ft | | | | | Ashland, Sickiwith & Iron Ry., R. R. Shops..| Q[....[ 25]....[ 25] 1} df 50 

*—Hlectric; t=Water; t=—Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased.
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| ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 
eee ee eae TT  _——_—————————— 

ea Employes. Boilers. 
ings. 

© 

Location, Name and Business. a} & | . 

eles] |S) lesl el 
| sslesia/ | 2 ise 8) 2 mM 

|= a | om gS DZ Oy 

NEENAH, WINNEBAGO CO.— | | | | L 
Aylward, W., & Son, Stoves and Foundry..... L]....] 9]... | |... 1| 25 
Bergstrom Bros. & Co0., StOVES ....-.eeeee ee eeees 1[....| 58[....] 58].... 1| 35 
Daily News, Printing ............ eee eee eee eee eee Lj....f 4 “3 Tle ce epee ee * 
Daily Times, Printing <..........cccee seen scenes | Dl...-[ 5l....[ee.. £ 
Fox River Valley Gas & Elec. Co., Light.....] 1f....] 9 |.... | 2| 160 
Jamieson, Robt., Machine Shop ..............006{ Ujeeee| 8.e.. | Bh. eee fee ee | 
Jersild Knitting Co., Knitting ..................] 2j....{ 3] 35 | 3|...-| £ 
Kimberley & Clark Co., Paper ................. 3| 1} 100} 33) 133] 2| 4| 550 
Krueger & Lachman Milling Co., Flour ........]....| 1{ 10 aa 10|.... 1) 150 
Neenah Boot & Shoe Mfg. Co., Shoes ..........]....[ 2} 24] 16] 40) 2)....[) 7 

Neenah Brewery ......ccseeececcececceteeeeeeeeceee|  Lf...e{  2f....| Beech 
Neenah Canning Factory, Canning sertesessees] oo 10| 3 40; 8] 1| 40 

: Neenah Paper Co., Paper .......ceeeceecceeeceeee] Lf... 40] 20) G60]....] 2[ 500 

Nelson Bros., Machines ...........sceeeeeeeeeeeeee| Le... qe] Bl...e[.eee |  F 
I. FW. Wiieckert Co., Sash, etc. ........ceeeeeeeee] Qf i| 21j....| 21) 1 3| 65 
Winnebago Paper Co., Paper ........seeeeeeeeee{ Tf....] 50) 25] 75] 1] 3] 3875 

LOtAIS cocccccccceccec cece cecrercrtccessevecsess| 18] 4] 846] 162 08) 17} 16/1950 

NEILLSVILLE, CLARK CO.— | | | | 

Neillsville Noveity Co., Bee Hives, ete..........] 2|....[ 2[....[ 2)....] Aj 85 

Wis. Furniture Mfg. Co., Furniture ...........{ 5} 1) 74) 1) | 7 2 160 
Totals ee TZ 6l| 676] COU] C77] 3| 199 

- NEKOOSA, WOOD CO.— | | 

Nekoosa Paper Co., Paper, etc. ~~ Al 2] 376 1 388|.... ae 

NESHKORO, MARQUETTE CO.— . | | 

Neshkoro Plow & Sleigh Works, Plows, etc...| 30 Tl... T....f..--| oT 

Pond Lily Flour Mill, Flour soreness B)....] 4f....[ 4]... fee] Tt 
Wells Saw Mill .......ccce cece ce cee eeeeeeeeeeeeveee,  Liseee] Tee, OE t 

Wells Woolen Co., Yarns, ete. vetted 2|.... 2 S| 1O}....f....] Ff 

TOtAIS .cesccccccccccecccecccececteseccescssscee| Ofee.-[ 20] 8 “ees 

NEW HOLSTEIN, CALUMET CO.— | | ! 

C.F. Dumke & Co., Flour and Feed............0 If....{  3{....{ 3]....[ 1) 7% 

Greves & Iverson, Hlevator ....... cece s cece eee feees 1} 2]....) 0 Q].... fee. £ 

John Lawson Mfg. Co., Boilers .........-..seeeee ie 10 39] 10|....]...- £ 

New Holstein Canning Co., Canning ............ 1}....] 80} 20) 100].... 2| 130 . 

HL. C. Timm Co., Grain .....cccceececeeeeeeeeeeeefeeee]| 2] B)....[  8)....]....] Ff 

TOtAIS ccccecccccccccccececccsccetesscececeescee} 8{ 2{ 98] 20) 118]....J 3] 205 

NEW LISBON, JUNEAU CO.— | 

Henry Bierbauer, Brewery cence cc eccnccccceseeee|  Sleeee Ble... Bl... 1) 12 

Juneau Argus, Publishers ...........cceeeeeeeeeee]  Lfeeee]  Qleeee[ Spee efeees § 

Totals seeeeenereseeeneetecnestscssrsssesssssced 4}... tee Tee 1} 12 

. | 

- NEW LONDON, WAUPACA CO.— | | | | | 

Andrae, H. G., Co., Furniture Lecce eee e ee enseee| Bl... 70|....) 70] 10] 3] 150 

Foote, A. D., Co., BIOUL wo cece cee cece ceeeesereeeeefocee} Af 10[....[ 10)....] 1] 7% 

Knapstein, Theo., & Co., Brewery.........--.--.[-++:| 2] 8]....) Bl...-] Tf 85 

Meiklejohn & Hatton Lumber Co., Lumber "| 8|....| 73| 2] T]....| 5] 200 

Madson, H. P., Machine Shop .....-...eseeeeeees Tj...-] Tf... | ao | 1} 10 

New London Wlee. Light Co., Light............) Uj... Boon 2|....] 2] 150 

New London Iron Works, Machines ............| 1 a Tf....] Tf....f..ee]  £ 

New London Press, Publisher .........0....-00+-] 1]... 3| 2) 3i....]....| = 

New London Republican, Publisher ............ j.... 3, 2 of ..eel o£ 

Page & Lyon Mfg. Co., Bee Hives .............] 2). 4 1{ 40}.... 1 60 

TOtAlS ccccccceccceccccetccetecceseccccceceessseee| 12] 3] 208) 7] 215] 10] 14] 680 

‘  #*—Blectric; j=Water; t—-Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased.
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. | 
mamas] 

Build- Employes. Boilers. ings. 

rp | pt 
Location, Name and Business. al 3 | 

DO] n : he 

[EES 8 2) . ies Ss a 
, oO] k o| c/a o° 2 lo 

a 3) 
7 SF © A > e2 g E 

: | Pio "| Sle laipriz | a 

Nu», RICHMOND, ST. CROIX CO.— | | | 
Dimmick, E. J., Wagons, ete. ............000eeeee | Leen. Ql....] 2[....[....f  § 
Warly, Chas, M., Harness ......0..cceecceeeeeceeee| Lecce] Qf... Bfeweefeeeed 8 
Finn, Thos., Wagon Shop ............ceeceeeeeee| 1J....{ 3j).... acc § 
Harrington, T., Wagons set ecocceenvencccsecercece| 1] 3 Bl.eee[ee-e| § 
Jaggers, H. M., Novelty Wks., Novelties........| dj....[  3]...-] Bf... fee] * 
Johnson, T. M., Harness ................0.eeeeeee | Dfesee| fea. Z[...e[....|  § 
McGrath, W. M., Wagons, etc. ............e ce ee 02 a Bl.seefeeee] § 
New Richmond Dairy Co., Cheese ..............{. 1J....| 2|....,  2[....] 1] 10 
New Richmond Elec. Let. & Power Co......eee fl) Lf... fo 2]....) 2t....] 2] 120 
New Richmond Roller Mills, Flour ............[" 3] 2] 28 i| 09{. 20)... ‘* 
Odgers, Wm., Machine Shop .................005. lj.... 31 3j....| i| 65 
Padden & Hughes, Tim .............. ccc eeeeeee eee] Dfeen.| 2|....| af § 
Republican Voice, Printing ................... 00! 1j....[ 5]....] Bf... fee. 
Tracer & Barrett, Wood Work, ete. ............[ Ife... 15[....[ 15]....f....,  § 
Willow River Lumber Co., Saw Mill, etc........| 2{..../ 89] 1] 90].... 2| Lov 

Totals eet e eee e ee eee nent eese cc eceeeeeeeceee| 18) 2) 164) 2] 186). 6| 355 
. | Lf - -| | | J | 

NYE, POLK CO.— | | | | Mattison, J. P., Creamery ..........cc cece ec ee ees 1].... 2|.... 2|.... 1] 12 

OASIS, WAUSHARA CO.— | 
Oasis Creamery, Butter ..................e000086( 2/..../ 9 lo... Z2[....f Ll 25 

| | 
I 4 ODANAH, ASHLAND CO.— | | | 

Odanah Iron Co., Iron .......... ccc ccc ce cee c eens 4}....| 300]....| 300} 9] 2] 300 
Stearns, J. S., Lumber Co., Saw Mill, ete......]/ 5]... 28] 7| 294, 7 5] 600 

Totals ..ccceece cece ccc eeceeceeceeeeecscecececns| Of..../ 587} 7] 594) 16 4 900 : 

OGEMA, PRICE CO.— 
Ogema Lumber Co., Lumber ....................] 2)....] 20)....] 20)... 2| 300 

ONALASKA, LA CROSSE CO.— | | | 
_ Nichols, C. H., Lumber Co., Lumber............] 3}....] 19]....{ 19f...., 1) 125 ; 

Onalaska Woolen Mfg. Co., Woolens ..........{ 1|.... 6| 4] 10)....] 1] 16 
TOtTAIS cece cece cece cece cece eeeeeececesceecese| 4fo.../ 25) 41 291....[ 2! 140 

OSCEOLA, POLK Cco.— 
Bethama Mineral Springs, Bottling............. T}....} 12) 4} 18}....].... t 

' Corey Bros., Elevator ............ccceceeeeeeeeeee] Uff Bh. ff...) 2 25 
Ladd, C. C., Flour oo... cece cece cece cece eceeeeeeee| ZF Tf 12)....[ 12)...f....f Ft 
Mattison, J. P., Creamery ........cccccceecceeees 1).... 2|.... or i| 20 
Mealey, 8. J., Starch ...........c. cece eee eee eee ee/  Tf....f U5f....] 15]....7 1) 80 
Negler, Hillskatter & Brandt, Feed ............}  1].... sfc Slee woof o£ 
Northern Supply Co., Elevator .................. 1].... 2|.... 2l.... retfeesg 
Osceola Sun, Printing ........... ccc cece eee eee co 2, 1 3... we] of 
Polk Co., Press, Printing ...................0000/ Ufen..f 4... 4p. fd 

DOtals oo .c cece eee cee e eee eeet eee eeeeeeeeeeceee} 10} 1 " 2| 64[.... i 125 

OWEN, CLARK CO.—- | | 
Owen, John §8., Lumber Co., Saw MUTT eee ape 19) ‘| 220 4 4 350 

OXFORD, MARQUETTE Co.— , | | | | | 
Oxford Flouring Mill, Flour and Feed ........ 1" 4l.... Ao eee t 

PACKWAUKEE, MARQUETTE Co.— | | | | | 
Packwaukee Flour & Feed Mill, Flour and F.| 3]....{ 4[....) 47....[..0.f + 

*—Wlectric; t—Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased. |
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 
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ings. 

4 3 
Location, Name and Business. ‘+ mn) 8 o Ol. 

: 21S 3 a) Bf WeeleS ole alsc]e| & 
seit) Sig) 8 ios) 8] & 
Aja s! Sl,o0 | o |Ae| 6 } 
Plo SB fe ta jm A | oy 

hE EET ET 
PARK FALLS, PRICE CO.— | | | | | | 
Flambeau Paper Co., Paper .......... sce e ee eee e| 31... 83|....| 88]....| 7/7500 
Herald, Publishing ...........c cece eee eeeeeeeeeeef  Lfsee.[ 2) 1] bj... }eeef 8 
Sherry Henry, Planing ...........cceeee eee eee | Bfeeee [eee [ewes [eee efeeee 2| 180 | 

Smnith & Osborn, Saw Mill ....... eee cece ee eee eee | TE] 1{ 85 
Stewart, Greentield & Key, Heading ..........{ Uj....| 18]....] 18) 2] 2] 80 | 
Winnebago Realty, Shingles .........ce.eeeeeeee | Lfeeee | AO]... ] 40)... [--0. | 
Williams & Libby, Saw Mill ...............-.505[ 2]...-{ Gd]....] Go| 5] 38] 210 

TOTAL Lecce ccc c cece cece ee eter eee e eens eeenseeeel “pee 1 209| 4 14/1106 
, | | | . 

PENCEK, IRON CO.— | | | | | | | | \ 
Hennepin Mining Co., Tvon ..... ec eee cece eee ee ee| i)....| s0/.... 80}....] 2] 200 

| | | ; | 

PESHTIGO, MARINETTE CO.— | | | | | | 
Peshtigo Flour Mill Co. .......cceccceee eee eeeeeeefeees| Lf 2) Tp Bh... feeef OT 
Peshtigo Lumber Co. oo... cece cece cece e renee cence] 2h eee] 126]... 120|....| ~ 5{ 500 
Peshtigo Times, Printing ...................-000-{ 1]... a. | 2|....[...-] £ 
Wis. & Mich. Ry. Co., Repair Shops Sn 40D 40|....| 40]....] | 60 

. Yip Gin, Laundry oo... ccc eee eee cence eee eee toot Tfl....{  Tje... fee. f  § 
Totals eecreseseeeseeeeeeesesescesseeessessed 8| 4 16)" ‘| 166 l ot ‘| 560 

| | | . 

PETERSBURG, CRAWFORD CO.— | | | | | 
Clover Leaf Cheese & Butter Assn., Creamery| Tj....f Tf...) Tf....} Tf 8 
Keough Mfg. Co., Excelsior .......... cece eee eee 3022. 12)....] 12]....{ 1) 70 

. ‘ TOCA] Lecce cece cece cece cece eee e eee enneeeaee aren i. as 4 78 

PHILLIPS, PRICE CO.— - | | 
Bee, The, Printing apd 1j....] 3 ‘| Ale... fe... ; 
Davis Lumber Co., J. R., Lumber ...........66. tec 250|....| 250; 10, 10/1120 

Miller, Geo. R., Saw Mill ......e cece cece eee eeeeee ef Tieeee[ 80]....)  80]...-] 1; 70 

Phillips Times, The, Printing ................5.| e-| Bi....] Bfe.eefeeeeh FO 
U. & Leather Co., Tannery .......ccecceeeeeeeee?  8]e...] 45]....] 45]....] 12/1200 

Totals rrecereeetsstacenseersccseesseesseeneeal ia \ " 25| 2800 

PLAINFIELD, WAUSHARA CO.— | | | | | 

Plaintield Creamery oc... ccceececeeceeeeeeeeceeee|  Bleeeef Bf... 8...-] LT] 25 

Plainfield Flour and Feed Mill, Flour, ete.....| feel Of 6|....| 1] 80 

TOCAIS cccccccccecceceececcee sevctecctcceececee|  Gfoe..]  Ol....f  O]....] 2] 105 

IF | Jy yf | 

Py he EL 
PLATTEVILLE, GRANT CO.— | | | | | 

Baker Bros., Machinery ..........c ccc eee eee ee ees 1j.... 373 Berry £ 

Crystal Steam Laundry ..........ec cece eee ee eee ee] eee. 3, 2) 5].... 1| 8 

- Grindell, John, Brick ......... cece eee eee eee eee] te] an 10]....] 1| 35 

Tfoppe, I., Brewery ....... cece cece eee ee eee eeceeee] Tee. Si... 8}...., 1] 60 

Porry, N. Fn, Candy... ccc ccc cece cece erence eee Tj....f....[ 200 Gl... fees} § 

‘ Clapp, J. D., Butter Tubs ......... cece cee eee eee wc 6]....| Boe] 1| 6 

Platteville Canning Co., Cannery .........seee eee Lecce fee epee e ete ce epee e afew ele eee 

Platteville Cheese and Produce Co., Creamery| 1]....]  4]....{  4]....] 1] 20 

Platteville lee. Lt. & Power Co., Lt. etc...... Tl....] Bf...) 8}... “| 160 

Platteville Lead & Zine Ce., Lead and Zinc... 1|....] 80}... | 30; 4]....) $22 

Platteville Water Works .....-..ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee|  Lle...| aot 2|...-| 2] 205 

Schimelker Lead & Zine Co., Lead and Zine...| 1....! 8]... Shen 1} 15 
Schroeder, W. F., Feed cores dene a 3]....]....| 780 

TOtAIS ccscececceccecce cececvscecccecesesceseee| 13f...-[ 79] 4] 88} 4] 10] 561 

*—Weetrie; f—_Water; t—=Gas; §=Nand; **—Leased.
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7 L ft | [| | | | 
PORTAGE, COLUMBIA CO.— | | | | —_ | | 
Buckley & Leisch, Tailors ....................02.[ Tf... 12) 38) 15]... 4)... [.... 
C., M. & St. P. Round House....................{ 2)....[ > QJ....| ee 1].... 

- Hpstein Bros., Brewery ...........cc cece cece ee eees 1|.... 2l..ee| Qf... 1; 20 
Wulberg Bros., Brewery ..........c cee cece eee eee | nt 9|....| a 1; 60 
Falconer & Boynton Mfg. Co., Clothing.........| 0 3| 14] 17|.... a ree 
Hanley & Beckerjeck, Laundry ..................,  1j....] 3) 6] Of... fo] 20 
Jork, J. W., Flour publisher ULI a 1] 8....[ 8... | 2} 180 
Portage Democrat, Publisher ....................[ Uj....-[ 7[ 4) JLj....[....[ £ 
Portage Elec. Plant, Light and oo NOR 1j....) 38]....[ 3f....] 2] 150 . 
Portage Hosiery Plant, Mfg., etc. ..............] 2/....] 34; 98) 182; 9| 1| 85 
Portage Underwear Co., Underwear ............{  1|....| 4\ 28; 382, Jj 1) 1 
Portage Water Works ......... cece cece eee eee eee] Tf... Qf...) 2f....f 2] 150 
Wisconsin Rundschau, Publisher ..............., Jj...-| 2j....[ 2]... [eee] § 
Wis. State Reg. & Portage Daily, Pub..........]  1]....| > 6| 3| 11|....|....| ¢ 

Totals .......... eee eee rreteseeeeneeeeeeeced | 1| 104| 158{ 262! Oy 12} 650 

|| | | | p | od | 
PORT EDWARDS, WOOD Co.— | fo fo of | , 
Edwards, John, Mfg. Co., Paper srrrereeeeeecea] Nee] 142| i Mile 6| 720 

| . . | | 
PORT WASHINGTON, OZAUKEE CO.— | | | | | | | 
Barth Bros. Mfg. Co., Tables .......:...........{ 2)....] 46]....] 46]....| 1] 70 
Crystal Laundry Poundey and Machines 20001 1]....) 0 2| N a4" § 
Gilson Mfg. Co., Foundry and Machiney....... feo 100|....| 100} 4 2| 85 ° 
Martin & Wester, PIOWS ..........cceeeeeeeeeeeee|  1t...]  8]...-] 8f....f 2) 15 
Mueller, Chas. A., Tanners ............cceeeeeeeefeoee| 1] 80)....] 80]....] 2] 150 
Port Washington Foundry Co., Foundry.......| eG Bt. HO ....{ 1] 90 
Stelling, R., MIOUL oo... eee eee eee ee eee eefeeee? 1 Bh 5|...-| 1{ 160 
Wisconsin Chair Co., Chairs ....................| 2| 5} 585] 50} 635] 35 3| 550 

Totals ....... ccc cece a eee rreresesscesseeeces] | 7| 821 t 872| 39| 12/1060 . 
: | | 

PORT WING, BAYFIELD CO.— 
Asphund & Carlson, Shingles ........... cee eee 1j....] 1O]....] 16; 3] 1 50 
Miller Bros., Stone ......... ccc cece eect eee eees Li....| 20)....] S01 4 2| 70 
Moore & Kepler, Saw Mill ..................008. 320] 8O|....| 80) 4) 3] 270 

TOtAlS co... cece cece cece cece ec eccccee|: Slisee MO} 110 4 ‘ 390 

| . 
POYSIPPI, WAUSHARA CO.— | | | | 
Poysippi Roller Mills, Flour, ete. ...............| afc Bt | Al....[..eef oT 
Poysippi Saw Mill, Sawing critters 3l.... of Bl....|[...-/ f | 

Totals co.cc cece ccc eee cee eee e ence scenes 6}.... aa Qi... ps 

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, CRAWFORD CO.— | | | | | 
Artesian Roller Mill, Flour and Feed............{ Jj....] 9 2[....] 9 2)....] 1) 40 
Benthen, Chas., Machinery ......................[ 1j.... al... 2|....[..--,  ¥£ 
Cherrier Bros., Buttons ............ ccc cece eee eee Tl....[  3i.... B)....f....[  £ 
Hureka Button Factory, Buttons ............... 1j.... a2... 32|....]....|  £ 
Fox & Havre, Buttons ...... ccc eee ee eee eee at Of Bp a £ . 
Horsfall, D. F., Saw Mill ...................-0666{ Ae... 1h 10|...., 1] 40 
Hunting Elevator Co., Hlevator.................|....] 1] 10]....[ 10}....] 2) 120 
Kasparek, Joseph, Buttons .............. cs eee ee, Tj....{ 1O}....f 10]....].... £ 
Kiefer & Co., Buttons ...... cece cee cece eee 0 4\.0| 4}....[....] * 
Knops Bros., Buttons ......... cece cece e eee eee ee] Tfeeeeds 4fe.e.] 4b] 
Lechnir, V., Buttons Bight UII Lj....[ 5]....f 5) 1j....] £ 
Prairie City Elec. Co., Light .................... oo 2|.... 2|....| 2] 125 
Prairie du Chien Button Factory, Buttons.....|....} 1] 60!.... 60) 3{ 1] 50 . 
Prairie du Cnien Mfg. Co., Cooperage........... 1}.... 16|.... 16; 6; 1| 35 
Prairie du Chien Steam Laundry ............... Ll... Qle... 2\.... 1} 3 
Prairie du Chien Woolen Mill, Woolens ........ 1! 1] 20) 40] G60].... 1] 75 
H. Rienow, BoxeS .........c.. cece cee e ee eeeeeeeee| Lf... [ T....] 0 The... ] 1} 80 
Schumann & Menges Brg. Co., Brewery .......|.... 1} 6; Tt 7....[ 2] 7 

Totals cecceceeee eens ceeeeeeececesecsececeese| 15] 4} 203] 4 oa 10] 13] 588 

. *—TElectric; [=Water; t=Gas; §=ITand; **—leased.
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PRATT JUNCTION, ONEIDA CO.— | | | | | 
Sukey, James, Saw Mill ..........cccceeceeeeeeeee|  Lf....| 10]....) 1Ol....] 1] 45 

PRENTICH, PRICE CO.— | 
Calumet, The, Printing ...........cccccceceeeveee?  Tfe...{  8f....[  8]...e fe... t § 
King, B. W., Foundry and Mach................. 1|.... 4l.... Al... 1} 12 
Northwestern Cooperage & Lbr Co., Staves....| 1j....] 20]....[ 20] 7] 2) 80 
Palmer & Kester, Creamery ..........cceeeeeeee| Le... 2|....| 2)]....{ 1] 10 
U. S. Leather Co., Tannery ............ cece ees 38} 1) 80]....| 80)....]....].... 
Van Dusen, G. O., & Co., Lumber .....c.. seen] Zee elec ele n cele eeefoees 3| 170 

TOtAIS coccccccccccccee ceccccecececcsccsccecees, Of 1] 109]....; 109) 7) 11) 672 

PRINCETON, GREEN LAKE CO.— 
Leimer & Co0., TUDS c..cccccc ccc cece cece eee eeeees 2)... G|.... 6]....]..-. f 
Princeton Brewery, Brewing .........ccseeeceese 4l.... Bt 8).... 1} 40 
Princeton Roller Mill, Flour and Feed..........|  2[....] 5]....[ 5j...-feeee} ot 
Sehwanke,: A., Wagons, etc. ......cccceeeeceeeeee| 8f....] 15]....] 15]....[ 1] 25 

TOtAIS cccsssccceccc cee coscccsccccececveececece| AL]....) 34f.... Bale 2| 65 

READSTOWN, VERNON, CO.— | 
Crago, John, FOUL ..... cece cece ccc ee cece ee eeees 1j.... 2]... 2|....[.05- 7 
Earle, F. B., Tob. Warehouse...........seeseee-{  Lf....[ 10] 38] 48] 3f....|  § 
Lewis, HH. W., Staves, Ete. ..... ccc cece ee eee eee 1j....] 9]... 9| 2) I 30 

TOtdlS corcccccccc cece ccc cccee teceesececececee| leeee) 21] 38) 59} 5; 1) 30 

. RED CLIFF, BAYFIELD CO.— 
Red Cliff Lumber Co., Saw Mill ................ 1|....{ 110].... Mol 2| 3] 850 

REEDSBURG, SAUK CO.—’ | 
Howland & Johnston Co., Lumber .............| IJ.... 6]....| 6)....] 2] 7 
Reedsburg Brewery, Brewing .........ccceeeeess 6l.... Theees Tle... 1| .35 
Reedsburg Canning Co., Cannery .............-]  2)|....| 60] 40) 100/.... 2| 30 
Reedsburg Clothing Co., Clothing .............. 1l.... 7{| 15] 22) 2]....| ** 
Reedsburg Creamery ........  ceccccccecsccecceees|  1]....]  6f....] 67....] 1] 20 
Reedsburg Elec. Lt. & Water Co., Lt., ete..... 1j.... 4}....|  Af.... 2| 160 
Reedsburg Grist Mill, Grist ...........eceeeeeee| 2] Lf 38]....] dl... 1| 50 
Reedsburg Steam Laundry ........:..cceeeeeeeee| Up....[ 381 38] 6f....f 1] 20 
Reedsburg Woolen Mill Co., Woolens .........|  4{ 1] 70] 48] 118] 2} 2) 160 

. Sanders, A. M., Machines, ete. .............6-.-.{  Uf....[ 4... | 4... feee ef 
Schoephwester, Wm., Heading ................5- 1}.... 8|.... g) 2| 100 
West Side Building Co., Int. Work ...........[ 3)....{ 8]....]  8L....{ 1] 25 

TOtalS ..ccccccccccccee seccccccecssccsccoescees| 24] 2) 186] 106] 292) 4] 15] 675 

RIB LAKE, TAYLOR CO.— 
U.S. Leather Co. coc cece cece ccc cc ee cece eee eceeee 3/....] 85]....] 85 2 9} 500 
Rib Lake Lumber Co., Lumber .................|  3]..../ 150]....| 150)....] 9] 650 
Hintz, Wrank, Lumber ......... cece cece eee ceeeeee)  Lf....{ 25]....[ 25/....[ 1] 70 

TOtalS ..ccccccecceee cece ccecceseccccccecceses|  T....| 260]....] 260) 2) 19/1220 

RICH LAKE, BARRON CO.— | 
Barron Co., Handle Factory, Saw Mill ........ a 19}....) 19}.... 1| 70 | 
City Brewery, Brewing ........c ccc cece cece eens 1].... 2|.... 2). eee 1; 8 
Johnson, O. J., Sash, etc. .......ccceeeeeeeeeeeeee]  Lf....f Gf...) Gl... 1] 20 
Knapp, Stcut & Co., Flour Teg Ey 2| ae Bl.... fe... t 
Putrow, David, & Co., Bicycles ...............6-{ 1f....7 38]....f  3]....]....f £ 
Rice Lake Chronotype, Printing ................ Tyec..] 0 B....) 0° Bleed... t 
Rice Lake Leader, Printing ...................6--{ Tf....f 2) I a weeel oT 
Riee Lake Lumber Co., Lumber ................] 2| . 219/....| 219]....] . 8) 770 * 
Rice Lake Mfg. Co., Sash, etec..................., 1[....] 20]....[  20)....] "| 40 . 
Rice Lake Times, Printing .......................| f.... 3|.... Bl....[...- § 
Rice Lake Water Works, Water and Lt........] 1/....] 5}....] Bi....] 2] 120 
Sandahl, John, Carriages ............ceceeeeeeeee) Tf...) Bye... fe... fe... F 

Totals .cccccccccccee covcvcevcecscvscscescsess| 12{ 387 290] 1] 291]....] 14/1028 

*—WHlectric; -—Water; t—Gas; §=Hand; **—Leased.
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RIPON, FOND DU LAC CO.— 
Amend, J. H., Co., Creamery ........cccecece wees 1j.... 44 Ty} 5....] 1} 20 
Bonton & Germain Co., Gloves ..............---|  1]....| 26] 34) G60]....]....] £ 
Bonton Mfg. Co., Gloves Cs a 44 5) 9f....].... £ 
Haas, John, Brewery ........ccccccccccccccccecees 3; IL} 6]....] 6).... 1 50 
Heath & Butzke, Carriages ....................06| 1f....]  25|....] 25]....[.... § . 
Heinz Pickle Factory, Pickles .................03. 74] 3 74] al ial § . 
Ripon Knitting Works, Hosiery ................. 1] {| 35) 77 112] 14, 1 60 
Ripon, Packing Co., Canning.....................-] Tj...-] 8]....] 8... fee] § 
Ripon Roller Mills, Flour ............ ccc cece cece cloves 1} 6; I 7.... 1| 120 
Ripon Steam Laundry ............cccceeeeeeceeeee| Lf..../ 2) 5) 7) o1l o 10 
Ripon Veneer & Box Works, Veneer ........... Tj....{ 12j...., 12].... 1} 50 
Schaffer, W. E., Mfg. Co., Foundry .............[ 1]... 8]|....]  8)....].... £ 

Totals ......... eee ee 13; 3 | a 20) 15} 6] 310 

RIVER FALLS, PIERCE co.— | | | | 
C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co., Water Tanks......| j....] Lj... af 1} 12 ‘ 
City Water Works, Water ...........ceceeeeeeeeee|  Ufe...] Tp... dpe... | 1) 25 
Fortune, George, & Co., Flour ........cccceeeeees 0 2\.... Ze eeefeees Tf . 
Grimm, Jchn, Wagons .........cccccccecscceccee’ 1].... 3]... Bl....[eeee § 
Hemenway, J. 8., Agricultural Implements ....{ 1|.... Bl... Ble eeeleees £ : 
Lund, A. W., & Co., Wagons ....cccccccceceeeees 2 ma 15}....{ 15i.... 1| 30 
Putnam, W. H., Flour ......... cc. cece cece ce eees 1|.... 3].... 3]... a Tt 
River Falls Elec. Lt. Plant, Light, etc..........[  If....] 2)..../ 2 wesefecee| | FT 
River Falls Journal, Printing ................... 1]....] 2| Jj 2f....]....] £ 
River alls Lt., Heat & Power Co., Gas........]  j....) 0 2i....] 0 2h... 1h 10 
Smith, George D., Wagons .......ccccececccseces 1j.... 3]... 3/.... 1) 12 
Smith Printing Co., Printing ...................., Tj....] 3]....1 Blewwedeeeed oF 
Tubbs Medicine Co., Labratory ................. 1}.... 2). 1] 3j....}.... § 
Van Voorhis & Co., Flour ........ cc cece cece cece 1} 2] 5I.... Ble weeleeee T 
Wis. Elevator Co., Grain .......ccceeeee eee eeeee| Ble... 4fe.eef fesse [eee] FE 

TOtals .o.ccccc cece ee ccceeececceccecceveccesess| 16 21 50 2| 52|....] 6| 119 

ROBERTS, ST. CROIX CO.— ; 
Roberts Creamery Co ....... cece cece cee eeceeeeeee|  Lfe..ef Qh...f  2h...} oat 12 
Wis. Wlevator Co., Grain ......... cee eee eeeeeeee|  Qf...e] 0 4feeee] 4b deel 

Totals ..cccccccecccecee ceccccvccecvesccessecse|  BSlaces 6l.... 6|....] 1} 12 

RUSK, DUNN CO.— 
Christianson, N. K., Feed ...........ccceeeeeeee] Lfe...]  8t....1 0 Bie...) 1) 8 
Rusk Co-operative Creamery Co. .............6.{ Af....| 2]....{ 0 2le...f 1) 20 ° 

“Wis. Elevator Co., Grain ...........ccccccceeeeeee| Ue... - Ql....f 2fe.ee tee. £ 
Totals ..ccccccccccccee cecccceccccceccccccceees 3].... Tees Tees 2): 45 

ST. CROIX FALLS, POLK COo.— 
Interstate Park Roller Mill, Flour .............]....] 1} 4)....] 9 4f....[....] # 
Standard, The, Printing ........... cc ccc cece eee eee 1].... 1} df 2f....}.... § 
Wall, S. J., Woodwork ........cccccccececceceeeee| Le... 6]....| Gi..../ 1) 20 
Weinhardt, Isaac, Planing ...............c.c00006{ 1}....}8)....] 8]... de Tt 

0) 02 3} Li 14; ay 15y.... 1} 20 

SAWYER P. 0O., DOOR CO.— oo 
Door Co. Canning Co., Canning .................] 1]....} 60) 35] 95] 5! 21 160 
Lawrence, A. W., Planing ............cccce cess Tj....] 12}....] 12)... 1; 80 
Shaw, A., & Co., Plour ....... cece cece eee eee ee(eeee? 1b 4fe... 4/....] 1} 40 

Totals ......ccccee ccccecccecccceveccseceeseese| 2 : 76} 85/ 111} 5] 4] 280 , 

SAXON IRON CO.— 
De Fer, J. J., Saw Mill oo... cc. cece cece e eee eee] D]eeee] 10]....] 1Of....]. 2f 200 

SAXVILLE, WAUSHARA CO.— | | | | 
Saxville eed Mill, Feed ..............cceeeeeeeee{ Upe.e.f Qh....f Qh] F 

*—Tlectric; -=Water; t=Gas; §=Hand; **=Leased. ‘
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SCHLEISINGERVILLE, WASHINGTON CO.— | | | | 

Botsehafter, Der, Printing ................ee eee 1|.... al... Qleeeeleces § 

KKlitti, H., Wagons ....cc cece cece cece eee eee e eens nc afc j{....{ Lt 19 

Kletti, J., Saw Mill ....cceccecccece cece cece ee eeeee]  Dfeeee]  8]....[  8f--..) 1] 40 
° Rushey, John, Foundry ....... cece ec cece eee ees ae aon 3)....| i| 6 

Schleisingerville Creamery oo... cc cce eee e eee eens 1j....| j.... 2 | eae. 1; 10 
Shill, J., & Son, Wagons Es 1}....| 3] a 1] 12 

Stork; C., Brewery ...cccceeeeecceeeeeeceeeseseeeee|  2leeee{ Of...-[ 9[.--.[ 2] 120 
Wis. Pipe Organ Factory, Organs OE Wo | 11|....| ohn £ 

TOCAUIS cc ccceccccecececceee sevcevcecsccececscee|  Q[.e..[ 36].0..{ 86)....) 7) 198 

_ | | | | | 

SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO.— , | | ° | 

Advocate, Dispatch & Wochenblatt, Ptg.......[ 1j....[ 3] jp Al... 1| 10 

Municipal Lt. & Water Plant .......-...eeeeeeeee]  Tfeeeef 8f-eee] Ble] 100 

Nachtway, KE. J., Machinery ..........eceeeeeeeee| Leese] Q]-...{  2feee fee] oF 

Roddant, E. F., Brewing Co., Brewery..........[..-- 1; 8.... S|....| 1) 100 

Shawano City Mills, Fiour Mi aneseinsrssconeed 1] 3)....] aC sees T 

Shawano Journal, Printing ........c eee e eee ween 1j.... Tj 2) 8... £ 

Shawano Steam Laundry ..........cccceeeee eee e|  Lleeee] 3 3\....| 1) 10 

. Volksbote Publishing Co., Printing..............] 1j.... 2} 1, 3] Jd.... § 

Wolf River & Fibre Co., Pulp ..............e eee el i| 1} 95]....] 95] 2)...., Tf 

Totals ...........- ee 7 3 msi 4 aa 3} 5| 220 

SHELL LAKE, WASHBURN CO.— | | | 

Cairns, ‘Thomas, BicycleS ........ cece cece ce ee eens 1}.... 1|.... Ll....[.... § 

- Dionne, J., Machinery ..-.....c cece eee eee eee eee I]... af yA 1 6 

Saless, Lottis, WAGONS ..... cc eee ere eee eee eees 1j.... 21... 2\.... 1 § 

Shell:Lake Co-op. Creamery ASSN...............-) 1 ve] a 1j.... 1; 8 

Shell Lake Lumber Co. ......ccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee|  Tleeee| 60/1] GLI... 10|1380 

Shell Lake Watchman, Printing ................{ 1 a] Woo 2|....| i 8 

Washburn Co. Register, Printing ...............[ Jj....[ _5]....! Been: 1} 10 

TOCAIS ccccccecesecee cece seen eeeeeeteecseeeeeee| 7 73 | T4).... Marae 

SOLDIERS GROVE, CRAWFORD CO.— | | | 

Bekkedahl, M. H., Tobacco Warehouse..........|. 1j.---| 20; 40} 60) 4....] § 

Keough Excelsior Mfg. Co., Excelsior .........{ Ij....] 10]....| 10|....| 1{ 50 

Peterson, Atley, Saw Mill ...........ccceeeeeeeeee|  Lfeeee 8l....| S8l...eJ[eeee| oT 

Soldiers Grove Milling Co., Grist ............506/  Upe.e.] Bl... [Bee ee feed OT 

y TOtalS .cccccccccccceceencceesses sesseeesseees| tr “ 40} si{ 4| 1] 50 

SOMERSET, ST. CROIX CO.— | | | | | 

Apple River Power Co., Light, etc. ...........-| Le... aft Bl..ee[e-e- | Tf 

Mason, HMdward, Feed ....... cece eee eee eee es Tj....] 0 2].... 2l....).e-- t 

Totals ....... eee ee resetneeeesseeeeeseced] 2i.... yo Bloc e leew efeeee 

SOLON SPRINGS, DOUGLAS CO.— 7 | | 

Gander, Frank, Shingles rrtecceseceeesescneca| 1j....{ L1....| ay 2; 1} 20 

SPARTA, MONROE CO.— | | ! | | 

American Cigar Co., Tob. Warehouse ......... Al....| 250} 800! 550; 14) 1) 7% 

City Steam Laundry ....-..cccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| Teese} 2 4| 6]....] 1) 10 

Evans, J. W., Sash, ete, .....ccccceceeeeeeeeeeeeee{  Tfeeee[ Al... Al....J...-[ Ff 

Herald Advertiser, Printing Pores ieee 3| 3 g|. +: wef ot 

McCoy, B. E., Feed ....... cee eeee eee eee ee eeeeceee? Upseee]  2le... 2]...-[....) 1 

Monroe Co. Democrat, Printing ................./  Uj....| 8] | ee ee § 

Sparta Iron Works, Machinery vececcccceececseee? Q[eeeef 17] 4 18|....| 4 20 

Sparta Sash & Door Co., Sash, etc. .........-+--| 1]... Bl....{  Bf....]...-[ > 

Totals ........ ieee ee eee orreeeeneseesessceg 12|....] 284 my m 14] 3 105 . 

SPIDER LAKE, BAYFIELD CO.— | | | | 

Spider Lake Saw Mill & Lbr. Co., Saw Mill....[ 1j....[ 5]....| 75| 3] 3] 140 

. +—Bloctrie; t-=Water; {-Gas; §=Hand; **=—Leased.
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 

SS SEE 

: pala | Employes. Boilers. 

. @ 
Location, Name and Business. ae wo of . 

| : | weles) . | 2] feel |e ore | ;/ Blaise} 2] 8 font oO . . Te et = q & Ou g z 
ge n 5 wo © O Ae 5 5 

Ply a me | a Pr) A | A : 
ee a 

SPRING VALLEY, PIERCE Cco.— | | | | | | | | 
Brown Bros. Lumber Co., Saw Mill ............[ 1 -eoe{ 1Ol....] 10, Tf 1) 385 
Kkahut, J. P., Wagons oo... ccc cece cece ceees ee 4|....]  4f....b... § 
Lowater, Frank, Brick ............ ccc cece eee ceees a 25|....| 25] 1} 4] 14 
Moffatt, Mark, Feed ......... ccc ccc e cece cence ceees Wey dj....{ Ape... }e...] o£ 

~ New Richmond Roller Mill Co., Grain..........}.... 1| gis... Bleeeefeeee| 
Spring Valley Creamery Co. ......e ccc eee e cease Tfl....f Bf... Dj.... 1| 25 

_ Spring Valley Iron & Ore Co., Ivon Mine...... 4| J| 150|....) 150/....| 7] 625 
Spring Valley Sp., St. & Hdg. Co., Sp., Ete... 2|....{ 65]....] 65) 1! 3} 220 
Spring Valley Seen, Printing Ce BR Ee ial 2; 2) 4....].... § 
Tanberg—Sieberns Co., Grain ....... ee eee eee eee | L}....! 6].... Gl... .Jeee. § 

Totals wc... eee eee oe 2| "| 2| 273| 3] 18) 919 

STANLEY, CHIPPEWA cCo.— | | | | ° ‘ 
Goshaw & Geogh, Furniture se eceeceeeeceevceee|  Tf....] 10)....] 10) 2 1| 65 
N. -W. Lumber Co., Saw Mill ...............00 ee | 6|....| 316] 4/ 820] 6} 15/1500 
Stanley Creamery Co. .......... cities] 1}....] af ari 4 25 

- Stanley Republican, Printing ................0... Tj..../ 38 1} 4/ di.... £ 
Stanley Roller Mills, Ilour ....... cc ccc cee eee eee 0 ate... | a | ‘ 30 
Stanley Water Works ..........ccccccceeeecececeee! Levee 2l..--[  2}....]....] F 
U. S. Leather Co., Vannery ..........ccc cece ce ee goo 80}.... sof 5| 240 

Totals co.cc ese cce eee e cee ceceeeeceesceevcevce? 18/..../ 4151 5! 420) 91 28/1860 

. STAR LAKE, VILAS Cco.— | | i 
Salsich & Wilson, Lumber ..............ececeeees 4]....| 2 | 225, | 7 600 

STAR PRAIRIE, ST. CROIX CcO.— | | | | | | 
Bixby, TT. L., Flour, ete. oe... ceed c cee ee 1 1| 302| Gl....].... t 
Cedar Lake Milling Co., Flour ...............05. 4 so Bl...ef....] Ff 
Superior Creamery Co. ..... ccc cece cece cece ee wes 1}.... too] 2|.... 1} 15 

POtAUS cece ee cece ee cece eee eeeeeeeeeeeed 3f  V) Udf... “e 1} 15 

STEUBEN, CRAWFORD CO.— | | | 
Beaumont, D., Saw Mill ......... eee eee eee eee Upon. Dl.eee[  Bleo..] Tf 40 
Hulbert, J. J., Saw Mill ..... cc eee eee 1j.... Ale... 4|....| 1} 40 

Totals ...... ccc cee cece cece eee eeeeeeaeeees ao] Q]...-{ Of....] 2) 80 

STOUGHTON, DANE CO.-— | | 
Amundson, Peter, Machine Shop ................ 1j.... Bi..eef. Blo... fee. £ 
City Water Works, Water ..........ccce cece eee. Tf... 2j....{ 2}....] 2] 160 
Gunderson, Osmund, Tob. Warehouse ......... i 1} 4) 32] 86} 4}.... § . Johnson, M. B., Wagons ........... cc ceeeeeeeeceel Lee. 2l.... Q\escaleuee § 
Kittleson, L., & Son, Tob. Warehouse ..........| oc) apache § 
Lee, 0. C., Tob. Warehouse CT ses! 1i.... Ay... Ale... de... § 
Lee, Simon, Marble ........... cee eee eeeeeeeefeeee | TP heen. 2).... no] § 
Mandt, T. G., Vehicle Co., Wagons, etec........; 6] 1} 180 2} 182] 2) = 2) 300 
Midgard, Andrew J., Printing a 2)... 2|....}....{  £ 
Olson, K., & Co., Harness .............c ce eeaeeee] Lee. Blea. (0 wees] § 
Olson, N. I., Wagons ..... ccc ccc cc ccc ccc eccecen 1j.... Glo... Gl. ...4.... § 
Peterson, 8. iA., Wagons ........ cc ccc cece ee eeee 0 5]... Bl.... Je... £ 
Quam, W., TEarness 2... ccc ccc cece ccc cece ceeceee 1].... Zi... Q)....[..0. § 
Roe, O. K., Tob, Warehouse ............ cee] Lee feefccleeh bd § 
Roth, Bruner & Feist, Tob. WVAMEH OMS. ovo 1|.... 3°74 6].... wy § 
Stoughton Courier, Printing .....................) 0 Te... 3] J] 4]....].... § 
Stoughton Hub, The, Printing ..................] Ue... 3] 2f 5]....[....) £ 
Stoughton Mill, Flour and Grain ...............J....] 1 Bl....) Bl... fe... | F 
Stoughton Wagon Co.. Wagons, ete. ...........] 10}... 146} 1) 147; 1] 2] 280 
Townsend & Hyland, Ice Houses ...............[ le... 20|....} 20[....J....] § 
Vinjem, I. N., Boxes .......ccc cee ceee eee eeee eee] Lee ee! 6l....{  6[....]..../ £ . TOtAIS . 6. .c cee eee cece eee ee eee eeeeeeeeeee ese] 84) BL 404] 38) 442)" "71 "6! 690 - 

*==Tlectrie; f--Water; t=Gas; §—Iland; “=<Teased., |



1180 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 

Build- Employes. |Boilers. 
ings. 

. - wl % © oO 
Location,;-Name‘and Business. ol oe oH Ses} js] [Pele] . 

HBS] |e {alee} a] 8 
Beet) Sig] Sica g B 
a*i,a| © 1 5] Oo jak) 5 © 
Plo |B pe ae lon a | A 

| | | 
STURGEON BAY, DOOR CO.— | | | 
Pankratz, Geo., Lumber Co., The.............06- ior 80/....| 80)....] 5} 250 

Reynolds Preserving Co., Canning ..............|  1]....] 210] 50| 260) 29] 4 250 . 

Sturgeon Bay Elec. Lt. Co., Light, etc.........| af att] 2|....{ 3| 126 

Washburn, N. §., Lumber Co., Planing rereeees] L}....] 48]....] 48)....| 1} 100 
Totals cccccccccccccccceccceccces sesceesscvees| A4f....| 340 o 390} 29) 13) 725 

. THORPE, CLARK CO.— | | | 
Ashland Iron & Steel Co., Charcoal Ovens......| 12]....] 10/....| 10|....]....] § 

Boardman, E. A., Mfg. Co., Planing, ete. ....{ 1[....] 5]....[ 5{....] 4] 20 

Cirkel Mfg Co., Staves, CtC.....ccccccseeeeeeceeeee|  Qfeeee| BOf....] 80]....[ 2) 126 

City Water & Elec. Lt. Co., Light, ete.........| 1 aa] Tj....]  Tj....] 1] 8 

Colby Bros., Saw Mill, et@....cccceccceeceeeeeeees|  Tf..ee]| Of-..-| 9[ 2) 1 50 . 

Nye, Lusk & Hudson, Saw Mill .........--.---0-[  1j-..-[  30]....[  80]....[ 2} 150 
Thorpe Courier, Printing ...........cee cece ee eeee 1|.... 2)... Zl. .ee[eoee § 
Thorpe Creamery ...ccccc cece eeececccececeeeseees 1}.... 6).... 6|.... 1; 12 

TOtAIS cccccccccccce eee cscccceccescccesssceesee| 0/...-] 93].... a 2| 8] 442 
| 

TOMAH, MONROE CO.— \ 
C., M. & St. P. R. R. Co., Bridge.............0-] Lj..-.] T0/....] TO]....) 2 120 . 

Goodyear, C. A., Planing ............cceeeeeeeeeee 1} 1} 300) 1) 3801}.... 8| 640 
Tomah Blec. Lt. Co., Light, etc. .......cceeeeeee|  Lfeeee | Alene | Ale. [21 160 
Tomah Herald, Printing .............ccceeeeeeeee|  Lfeee. Bl eee Ble eeeleeee § 
Tomah Journal, Printing ...........e..eeeeeeeeeee| Le... 3; | 4|....|.... § 
Tomah Steam Laundry ........ ccc ccc e cece e eee eene 1}.... 2} 2] A4l.... 1} 10 

TOCAIS crc cccccccecee sec cee ccc seceeeecceenenees 6} | 882) 4 B86). 13{ 930 

TOMAHAWK, LINCOLN CO.— | | 
Bangor Lumber Co., Saw Mill, ete. ............ 2}....{ 120|....] 120;....] 6] 600 

Bay Mill Co., Saw Mill ........... cece ee ee ee eeeee|  Lfeee. 33 108]....| 41 600 
Bradley, W. H., Laundry ......ccceeeeeeesscsecee 1j.... 2} 2) 4]....]....| ** 
Bradley, W. H., Steam) Plant ..............600-]  Ujee..] Q]...-] 2]... 2} 100 
City Elec. Lt. Plant, Light and Power........ 1}.... 2|.... 2[....[eee T 
City Water Works, .Water .........cc ccc ee eeeeees 1}.... 2|.... 2/.... 2| 90. 
Crane, H. B., Saw Mill .........ccceeeee ence eens] Leese ]eeeefeeeefeeeefeeee] 4) 180) 
Leader, The, Printing .......... ccc cee ce eee e neces 1.... 1} 2) 3i....].... § 
Marinette, Tom. & W. N. R. Co., Cars.........{  2)....)  8[....[ 8]...-[.---[ 
Tomahawk Iron Works, Foundry ........s.ece+-| 3{...-{ 15|....] T5]....f...., 
Tomahawk Pub. Co., Printing soreness dj.... 4) 2! 6....].... T 

TOtAIS ccc cccceccccce cecccceccccccveccecceceees| 15]....] 264) 6) 270/....] 18/1570 

TONEY, GATES CO.— | 
Enterprise, The, Printing ............ cece cece eens 1}.... Q).eee yA § 
Hein, J., Co., The, Saw Mill .................-0-| Bf... | 100/....] 100] 9) 5] 360 

TOtals ..ccceeeececceeseeee ceeeeceesteeceeeee|  Aleees 102]....{ 102; 9] 5; 360 

TRAMWAY, DUNN CO.— | . 
Kirkland, BH. J., Brick ...... ccc cece ccc ewer eens 7 5O|.... 50 3) 2} 125 “ 

TRIPOLI, LINCOLN CO.— | | 
Stolle, H. H. teetnerensnrsneceetecenssecseecseea| 2t....] Q5f....| 25]....] 4] 225 

UPSON, IRON CO.— | 
Newport Mining Co., Iron Mine ...............-| T-..-| 48/...-] 48... 3| 240 

Vogel, Albert, Saw Mill ....... ccc cece eee eee eens ayo 30|.... I 1| 40 

TOtalS ....cccceeeeeees rereeeeeeeeseseeeeecey a 78\....| T8]....| 4) 280 

VIROQUA, VERNON CO.—~° | | | 
Bekkedahl, A. M., Tob. Warehouse cetreteed aft 8| 80] 88....]....] § 

Hekhardt, Fred, Grain ........cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeves 1]}.... 2)... Q\...efeee § 

Eckhardt, Fred, Tob. Warehouse ..............|  1|....[ 385] 45] ag § 

Elgin Creamery Co., Creamery ........s.seeeeee| ty | 2]....4 Bo 1; 14 

Mreilson & Nelson, lous... ee) TI 2p Bip ab 
HWspeseth, Christ, Tobacco Warehouse .........] 1]....] 16] 20] 20|....[..--] § 

Helgeson, Ole, Tobacco Warehouse ............]  1]...-| 12] 28] 40]....]...-] 8 

*-Mlectric; j—Water; t=-Gas; §=Hand; **--Leased.
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. 
SS ————eeeEeEeeeoooeeE_eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

Build- Employes. /|Boilers, ings. 

‘ 
® » Location, Name and Business. alow ne) ee ; 2/2 9 3 mal & 

selEo! | S]alsei8} ¢ THLe) 3) al] S isa gs] z | 
|Sol\@ai5 | 2) 2 (fh B | © me lex Sie }ea ip Zz Ay 

_ Larson Bros., Monuments \..ecceeeesceeeeeeeeeesl il....| Bio... Bf....f....f  § Solberg, Isaac, Wagons CDSE | ile: shot 3|....|....] £ Thompson Bros., Feed ............ccceceeeceeeeee] Ll... 2}...-]  2/....] 1! 10 Vernon Co. Lumber & Mfg. Co., Planing! Mill} 1).... 5l.... Dios. [eeee t Viroqua Electric Light Co., Light and Power| 1 ~-ee{ 5l....] 5i....f 2! 200 DOtals ..sccceeccese cece ceeeeceecseeeeccessseeee| 12/....1 991493 212|....{ 5], 299 

WASHBURN, BAYFIELD CO.— | | Akeley & Sprague, Lumber ........ccccccceseeee|  2feee.{ 140/....1 140/....1 20f 400 Biglow, A. A., & Co., Lumber ..................1 31.0, 250;....| 250]....] 17/1400 Jacobs, John A., Lumber ...................00000) a 7 1 2} 130 Renfield & Lameroux, Reels and Crates ........| 1.1.1] 55 sees Bl... 1} 50 N. W. Fuel Co., Coal Dock .................... 1i....] 50;....] 50{....] 21100 | - Nye Jenks Co., Grain ..........ce ec ceeeetecccc ec clece. 1{ 20; | 21]....| 21 700 Steinert, R., & Co., Machine Shop..............{. 1... 3]....{ 3)...., 1} 12 Thompson Lumber Co., The, Lumber....7.....| 1}..., 90}....] 90]....] 8} 300 Washburn Brewing Co., Brewery ..............1 ll... 4j....] 4/....) 1) 40 . Washburn Elec. Light & Power Co., Light....[ 1f....J  4f....1 0 4f....1 2 140 Washburn News, Printing ...................... 1}... 3} 1} 4t....d.... T Washburn Steam Laundry, Laundry .......... 1l.... 3] 4| TZ... 1] 30 Washburn Times, Printing ...................... dj...) 4f.0..] 0 4p... dt Washburn Water Works Co., Water ..........| 1... 2|....]  2)....] 21 150 TOtals woe cece cece cece esse ec ceeeeessesseeeces| 171 Ll 705 6| 711) 4! 49/3452 

WAUPUN— 
Althouse—Wheeler Co., Windmills ..............{ 4... 60}....} 60] If 1) 85 Breyer Bros., Woodwork ..........cccceecee0..,, 1].... 4l.... 4l.... 1; 30 City Water & Light Co., Light and Power.. 1|.... 4]... 4].... 3] 166 Henry, I. L., & Co., Boxes cote eeeeeceeesceeeeee | Lf....] 8) 10f 18/....f....[ Kohl, L. P., Grain ........ cc eecceeeeereeeeeeed Lf 8h, 2|....f....[  § , Kotenberg & Vesper, Creamery cities J]....} 0 Q)....] 0 Q)....] 1) 20 Kraus, F., & Co., Grain .................000.... 1].... Zl.eee Qleeeelecee t Movies, J..S., Carriage Co., Carriages........../ 41] 1) 28)....] 28). 02! £ Olson & ‘Nelson, Plows ...........ccceecceceecee, 2|.... 4]... Ale... 1) 8 Schaler-Hartgerink Co., The, Umbrellas ...... 1j....] 30] 30) Gol di.... £ Skalg, August, Brewery .............c.cee000ee-) Ll] 4 «-{ 4]..../ Tf 20 Waupun Steam Laundry, Laundry ............ dj....f) 2) 1) 8)....1 1 12 Wells, M. D., Shoe Co., Shoes .............00.001 Ul! 3 46] 48]....{ 1] 15 Zimmerman Carriage Co., Carriages ssececeeee] Uf....f 20)....1 20f....f.... § Totals veperertereseseeeceeeeesecesececececccad 18 4 167} 87] 2541 2! 10] 356 

WAUTOMA, WAUSHARA CO.— 
. Waushara Argus, Printing tetteceseecesceseeees! TS. 8) Ul 4h. Wautoma Roller & Feed Mill, Flour ..........| 3}... 6].... 6l....]....] 9 fF . Totals wo. cece cece cece eee eeecccesecesscceseee] 4100..f OF °F 10}....[....[..6. 

WAUWATOSA, MILWAUKEE co.— 
’ Burnham Bros., Brick .............cccccecececeee Aj....| 85/....) 85f....f 31 300 Castalia Bottling Works, Soft Drinks..........| 1! 1 6]... 6].... 1} 30 Krantz, Chas., Brick Co., Brick ................ 41... eo | 58]... 2| 120 Lenz, A., Sash, etc. ....... cc ccc cece cece ccecee, Tj....{ 15]....} 15] 2) 4] 40 ‘Manegold, A. F., & L., Stone .................. a3 40; 201... 1; 90 Manville, H. W., Johns Co., Magnesia secseeeeee{| 1 4| 40]}.....] 401.0... 4| 470 Miller, Fred, Brewing Co., Brewery PE 4 4| 257| 39] 296] 13; 7] 540 Milwaukee Pickle Co., Pickles ................ Bj... 5Y  38f  8t....f Al) 85 Monarch Stone Co., Stone vette cece cette ees eee nee woe d0|....] 35]... 2| 60 Wauwatosa Laundry, Laundry ‘ber Go, Peel Tj....f 2f 2) 4f....1) 1) 35 Wauwatosa Milling, Fuel & Lumber Co., Feed] 4{ J] 4].... 4|.... 1} 60 i Wauwatosa News, Printing rrteeseteeeeeeeceseeee] Tf BL) BL. b 8 Totals Trees eee eeeeee eee e cece eeseseeseeeeseeess| B21 7] 582 44) 576} 15{ 24/1780 

*=Electric: j=Water; t=—Gas; §—Hand ; **—=DLeased.
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ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED. . 

-Build- Employes. |Boilers. 

—_——_ i ss 

Location, Name and Business. a nik co Of : 

, 1 or o “ay | © . 
MH lr O . r — |HO| © fe 

22/50) 2/8 |e \Sal 8] 2 
B?ln S| | 9 | 6 |Sb) 5 o 

. PI) x9 Si&ia |p 4 Ay 

rie aniwaurmmpcow  - | i |] fp do 
WEST ALLIS, MILWAUKEE CO.— | | | 

Milwaukee Electric Co., Dynamos pony i 120 “t 140|....|  3| 400 

Prescott Steam Pump Co., Pumps .............. 7}....{ 50| 1] d1j.... 2 200 

TOtdIS cccccccccccececeecsceeereeeceeseeeeseeeeel oe 21) hve 5} 600 

WESTBY, VERNON CO.— | 1 | | | | | 

Bekkedohl, M. H., Tobacco Warehouse........[  2[...-| 47] 80; T7|....[.---| § 

Wlgin Creamery -Co., Creamery ......-..--+++55| tees | 1}....| 30 1| 10 

Haakenson, Andrew, Box Factory .........--..-[  Tj..e-! 8]. | aot 1| 10 

Hanson, L., & Co., Tobacco Warehouse........|  1j..--| 18] 35 Bor EL § 

Johnson, Andrew, ‘Tobacco Warehouse ......| lj....| 25| 85 GO}... eae § 

Shannon, Charles, Tobacco Warehouse sec e eee on 15| 20] 35]....]....]  .§ 

Thoreson, Theodor, Planing Mill .............. 1].... 2 10|.... 1 45 

Times, yet ere ator LE i ae eo eee ; 

Westb ater orks, ATCL co.cc cece eee e ee eee wees eee wees leoee £ 

Totals aan tesresrscssuunnais apa 104; ay i 65 

WESTFIELD, MARQUETTE CO.— | | | 

Laurance Flour & Feed Mill, Flour and Ifeed 3] e+e Bl...-4 Ble eeefeeee t 

Westfield Roller Mill, Flour and Feed......... Ble...) 4l....[ Af... [ eee. 

TOtAIS cccccc ccc c cece cece eee e cree eee ne eee eeenes Spo) Me) Uereeeee|eees 

WEST SALEM, LA CROSSE CO.— | | | 

Neshonec Electric Light Co., Light and Power| 1j....) Lj...) dye... [eee] + 

Nonpareil Journal, Printing sesressressssseses| Ll... 3| 2 4|.... eee £ 

TOtAIS cocccce ccc cee cece cere teen teen ee essen eeees 21... 3 | Bloc e lees loess 

WHITEWATER, WALWORTH CO.— | | 

Empire Mills, Flour Fctrnetrnnirrsesersessssss | a aae 7] re | ee ee } 

Klinger, N., Brewery. ..e..e cee ee cece eee eee eeeeelenes 1 ae 4}... 1 a 

- Nonpareil Creamery Co., Creamery ......+..++. Al....] 8]... 8).... 1; 20 

Weyher & Son, Wagons, CC. ...-.-sesseeeee eee: 2|....| 30] Lf 3il.... 1; 50 

Whitewater Wlectric Light Co., Light ........ toc Al....|  4l....| 2) 225 
‘Whitewater Gazette, Printing serene] tj.... 3| 1 aL + 

Whitewater Register, Printing .........+.++.++- 1j....] 3 2 Ble. eeleeee i 

Whitewater Robe Tanning Co., Tannery.....---| Ij.) 2] 2] 4h a4 
Whitewater Steam Laundry, Laundry aeeel Ti...) 2) 2 4]... 1) 15 

Wis. Dairy Supply Co., Dairy Supplies ........ 1|....| 3| ft) 10)... 6)... § 

Znill & Uawes, Grist Mill ......-.. sees eee eee ee eee 2|...-{ 3]... | ee £ 

Totals strsesesesreesttceeetensesctsseesstssesea| 12| 1 " 9 791.... 7| 344 

WILD ROSE, WAUSHARA CO.— | | | 

Wild Rose Grist & Feed Mill, Feed............]  2}.... Al... Al... el... t 

Wild Rose Planing, Mill & Mach. Shop........ Bl... io Te... feeeel OT 

OLAS ccccceccetccccccccttccevcerectvcsscesees|  Bleeee) U1...) De... pele. 

WILSON, ST. CROIX CO.— | | | - 

Bush, F. H., Creamery ....cccceeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee] Tpeeee[  2feee. 2\....) J} 15 

Keenlyne, Albert, Feed .......ceseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| Tee. ao - Zi...) VT) 25 

TOLAIS cecccccec cree ccc ce eee c eee e eect cette eanes 2\.... 4]... Al... ‘ 40) 

WITHER, CLARK CO.— | | | | | 

Paulson, Paul A., Saw Mill vo. cee ec leew Tl...) 12[....f 12h...) Of 50 

Sentinel, Tne. Pringng Gieaindiy III po en afd 9 

Withee Creamery Co., Creamery ......cceeeees wees eee ae 

a otals cecccevccecceenccseveseeseessstresscssnce|  Sleee 16) 16) 7 70 . 

. WOODVILLE, ST. CROIX CO.— | | | | } | | | 

Woodville Creamery Co., Creamery .........-. aa 2|....| 2. u 15 

WOODBORO, ONEIDA CO.— | | | | | ro oF 
Wood, George, Lumber Co., Lumber ara ‘ " 6 ‘ 160 a a 590



FACTORY INSPECTION. 1183 . 

SUMMARIES BY CITIES OR LOCATION 
Of the number of the establishments in spected and buildings occupied by them, the num- ber of employes classified as to sex and age, and the number of boilers used and of . their horse power, also other power, 

, 
nn AEEEEREENERIEEETRTIRIIRITEaaaaT Weim vasa 

. ' Build- * 1 | | 4 ings. Employes. | Boilers. 

6 ||) I OO! a . “| & : Place. % 3 aS oa K Q 
2 SElseles! g |e | a lasl2] ¢ OO 5 SeEZ[Se/ e | 8 | 8 fee) 8) & | 8 Z ZAlon|seis | § | § Sale| & | s | 

otal wh 1 | Abbotsford, Clark Co. ......./ 2] 2 wees 32]...... 32; 3] 38) = 165]... 2| Albertville, Chippewa Co. .. 1; if.... 1j...... 1} it 1 12}.... 3 | Alma, Buffalo Co. ............| 2 3].... 6]...... 6[....] 2 45/.... 4 | Almena, Barron (Co. seeeeeee| 2] Ql... 2le..ee. 2|.... 2 75|..6. © | Almond, Portage Co. rerteee| 2) Bl... 10/...... 10/....; 1 25; 1 
§ | Amery, Polk Co. .........65-] 8] 6, 2) 64l......) 64! 6} af ta5l 5 7 | Antigo, Langlade Co. ........{ 16/ 19| 2 258 4| 262) 33] 20! 1,353] 3 | 8 | Appleton, Outagamie Co. ...| 49! 60 16} 1,340] 430 1,770} 102] 76] 9,096] 24 9 | Arbor Vitae, Vilas Co. sooeeee{ 1] 4i....] 2001.0... 200; 5{ 2) 800).... - 10] Arpin, Gates Co. seein 7 af 180-0. 150; 9] 3) 10BI.... 

11 | Ashland, Ashland Co. seeeee| 87/58) 3] 2,095 28] 2,123 a 93} 8,547; 9 ; 12 | Aurorav..le, Waukesha Co. ..| 2 i) Gj....../  6l.... 1 30; 1 it oadwin, St. Croix «ee cy % 3 4 ore sree rr oy ° rh i angor, La Crosse Co. ...... wees 
15 |Baraboo, Sauk Co. rtrtteeed 20| 18} 3] 327 98} 425] 7] 161 1,056] 6 
16 Baronette, Barron Co. coe 101 arg 33 regs Be 2 4 2 ah . arron, Barron Co. ......... 3 | 18 | Bayfield, Bayfield Co. veeeees{ 5) Of....] 272]..0...1 2972) 8) 429 1,122); 1 19 | Beaver Dam, Dodge Co. -+.-{ 18) 20} 2) 655} 159} 814) 50! 18 1,405} 6 20 | Beldenville, Pierce Co. sed Bao 64)... 64 4} "155| 1 | 
21 | Beloit, Rock Co. ............ 40 57| 7{ 1,850} 239} 2,089/ 13] 39 2,432} 28 22 Berlin, green Lake Co. .... | 8 5 0 263 oe a “a te7 16 ibon, Bayfie O. seveeeeee sees weeeee wees 24 | Black Riv. Falls, Jackson Co.! 15 144 1 81| 1 82 1 2| 62; 12 25 | Bloomer, Chippewa COrreree) ” 9| 7. m 2| Were ° mo 4 
26 | Boyceville, Dunn Co, weeveeee| 2 a). 5 ad Bl... | 12} 1 27 | Brillion, Calumet Co. coeeees[ Te 5f 8 126]......| 126) 4! 4] 270! 83 28 | Brodhead, Green Co. prt] 1].... 1 3 1 4; d]....J...... 1 29 | Brokaw, Marathon Co. ......} 1} 3 -e.-| 167 10} 177; =3) 4] = 700/.... 30 | Bruce, Chippewa Co. seseeess] 2 4f....1 117 5} 122 4 6] T5O0.... 
31 | Brushville, Waushara Co. | 1] 3)... 3)... 3 1 25]. ... ; 32 | Burlington, Racine. Co. so dt} 11) 1) 105) 110) 215) 4 10! 586] 4 33 | Burnett Junct., Dodge Co... 2; 3]....4 Ble. eee 5 4] 1| 20; 1 . 34 | Butternut, Ashland Co. weee| 3 6].... d4]...... 54, 9] 4{ 255}... 35 | Cameron, Barron Co. ........] 3 3l.... 12]......1 12]....f 2[ So 12 i | 86] Canton, Barron Co. ........... 21 2t..| al... al...) al eel... 37 | Carrollville, Milwaukee Co..| 1} 3) 2} 108 28} 136) 1f 4) 1,550/.... 38 | Cashton, Monroe Co. ....... | 8]... 38 3 4ij....| 5l 184, 3 39 | Catawba, Price Co. ......... 1 a 12}...... 12)... 1 60}.... 40 | Ceylon, St. Croix Co. ....... 2 2]... Spree 5 reepeeeieeeees 2 | | 41 | onesea, Baty lor Ae ceceeees| 3| Hs fF a woe | 3| 100 5 42 hetek, Barron Co. .......... é sees 43 | Chelton, Calumet Co. rn] 9] >| 1| 91....-| 49 | 6| 327] 8 44 | Chippewa Falls, Chip. Co-.| 16! 32] 9{ 596] 31] 627] 3] 17] 1,280] 6 - «45 | Clear Lake, Polk Co. rere ‘ woe Bere] | 3] 65] 4 

~ (46 | Clintonville, Waupaca Co. ..| "| 4) 2 43] 5] 48}... 5| 165 2 47°'| Colfax, Dunn Co. seseeseeeeee? TT... 41| i 48}... 2| 65} 5 48 | Coloma Sta., Waushara Co.. 1] Qj... 6l...... 6l.... aaa gee 1 49 | Comb. Locks, Outagamie Co. 1} 4]... 224 6{ 230)....1 10} 1,000!.... 50 | Commonwealth, Florence Co.| 1| 1I.... V[...-.-[ Of... feefeee |



1184 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

: SUEMARIES BY CITIES — Continued. 

ea 

' Build- , : 
a ings. Employes. Boilers. | 

a | | O 
3 wf @ S 

. . Place. 2 Bln / = bp : E 

8 Sal eigs) . | & |, feslB) e | & 
: Serssiss, | 2 | S lezl 8) & Z 

3 Bi} 5 

Z ) salsa |2 8 s|a ja pale | 5 
ee ee ne 

51 | Crandon, Forest Co. ........ ! Bl... g2}......| 92 5 5} =. 850).... 

52 | Cudahy, Milwaukee Co. ....; 2} 13; 3] 516 A4| 520) 17| 18] 1,420).... 

53 | Cumberland, Barron Co. ...| 9 10J.... 83 2 85| 5) 9} 773) 5 

54 | Curtis, Clark Co. ........++.- 2) 2t....[  22]...... 22; I, 2] 108).... 

55 | Darlington, Lafayette Co. .. 4) 4l.... 20|...... 20].... 1} 250; 38 

56 | Dartford, Green Lake Co....| 2| 3]... tile... al 1} al 
57 | Delavan, Walworth Co. .....] 7 6| 1 23 4| 27|....| 5] 3385) 38 

58 | De Pere, Brown Co. ......--.-| 10} 9] 2] 207 159} 366) 21; 6{ 763) 7 

59 | Dodgeville, Iowa Co. ........| 5}  6J.... 28]....4. 28;....| 5) 280) 1 

60 | Downing, Dunn Co. ........ 4 Zleees Ble ceeee 8}....| 1 15| 1 

61 | Downsville, Dunn Co. ........] 2|  2]--.-] Of eee eee 9]....| 2 65|.... 

62 | Dresser Junction, Polk Co...| 1) 1lj.... Bleseees 3|....| 1 16).... 

63 | Drummond, Bayfield Co. .. 2; O5I.... 129|...... 129]....| 111 1,355].... 

64 | Dundas, Calumet Co. ........] 2]  2|.... QT. ee eee 27)... 2 61}.... 

65 | Dunnville, Dunn Co. ........| 3) 3}... 41)...... 41)....{ 38 85) ...- 

66 | Durand, Pepin Co. ..........| 12] 14 2 47 5 B2i...., Sf 195) 5 

67 | Dwight, Polk Co. ............| 1 1|.... Tl...6..] od... 1 Sl... 

68 | Hau Claire, Bau Claire Co. ..| 42] 82) 6 1,994| .197! 2,191} 49} 65) 5,485 19 

69 | Hau Galle, Dunn Co. .......{ 3) 2) 1 6)...... 6|...., 1 20, 2 

70 | Edgerton, Rock Co, ..........| 12) 18).... 94, 202; 296) 4) 1 8| 11. 

7. | Bidswold, Clark Co. ...eeccee| 1) Qfeeeef  S5feeeeee]  B5f...-{ 8] 150)... 
72 | Blcho, Langlade Co. ......-.| 1] 4... 60|...... 60)....| 3] 200].... 

73| Blkhorn, Walworth Co. ....|. 6| 6).... 12 8 20)....| 5} 205] 2 

° 74 | Blk Mound, Dunn Co. ......| 2); 1] 1 7 Ale...) 1 12) 1 

7% | Blisworth, Pierce Co. .......| 17; 16, 1 $3, = 2 85j....) 8} 440) 12 

76 | Fond du_Lac, F’d du Lac Co.| 47 50! 17] 1,358] 516] 1,674; 68| 42) 2,560) 22 

77 | Fort Atkinson, Jefferson Co.| 11} 16) 5 452 76) 528| 538} 15) 947) 1 

73 \ Germania, Marquette Co. ..| | lj..-« Ble eeees 3)....| 1 20]... 

79°) Gile, Iron Co. ......sceeeeeeee| 2 Ble. 931|......| 231) 12} 10) 1,050).... 

30 | Glen Flora, Gates Co. ...... 3| 38}... 56]. ..4.- 56|...- 3| 175|.... 

81 | Glenwood, St. Croix Co. er] 6] 9j.... 71 2 731 3) 7 825) 2 

82 | Glidden, Ashland Co. ...... 3/ 6I.... S1}...... 81; 15 6| 3830].... 

983 | Grand Rapids,, Wood Co. m 15| 14] 3] 409] mM 426} 18} 20) 1,810| 5 

84 | Grantsburg, Burnette Co. ... 39 ll|.... 64|...... 64|....) 8] 400) 8 

85 | Green Bay, Brown Co. weeeef 39 54| 12] 1,609 ” 1,944} 186 “| 3,732} 10 

s6 | Hammond, St. Croix Co. dl 3 8|.... 27 1 9gi....) 8/ 150) 5 

97 | Hartford, Washington Co. ..| 18} 12) 4| 106 19| 125)....{ 10} 457) 4 

88 | Hawkins, Gates Co. yore 1} dj.... AQ|...... 40/.... 3 80}.... 

89 | Hawthorn, Douglas Co. .....| 3| 3}.... 25). ..ee- 95\....| 5]  270).... 

90 |*Hayward, Sawyer Co. waeeeef 8] 10] J} 482 1} 483) 18} 24] 2,310) 4 

91 | Hazelhurst, Oneida Co. | 1| 5 ae] 225|. 2.06. 225} 4| 5| 480l.... 

92 | Horicon, Dodge Co. .......-. 6] 9}.... 9211 = 8{—s B4I....1 5) 185) 2 

. 93 | Hortonville, Outagamie Co.) 44 3] 1 26 2 98)....| 8] 155) 1 

94| Houghton, Bayfield Co. ..... 1} o2i.... 20)...... 20\....| 1). 35}.... 

95 | Hudson, St. Croix Co. ...... 19| 24) 41 468 30; 498| 6| 17 1,188) 12 

96 | Hurley, Iron Co. .......+e+----[ 6] 10]... 90 1 9 2) 12 Ol 2 

97 | Ingram, Gates Co. .......+-+- 2 ae ope] 9).... 3] 120!.... 

98 | Iron Belt, Iron Co. ........] 2 aco] 435|......| 435] 6| 8] 890l.... 

99.| Iron River, Bayfield Co....... 2| Al.... 371|..0.-. 871}..../ 8f  680).... 

100 | Irvington, Dunn Co. ........[ 2| 4 ...-{ 180]....-.. - 30) i 12) ++ 

101 | Janesville, Rock Co. .......- 3 75) 31} 1,190 461} 1,651} 50| 47) 3,136] 35 

102 | Jefferson, Jefferson Co. ....| 20) 18) 7 266 a5 got} 3) 21l1,1ui) 4 

103 | Jewett, St. Croix Co. cere 7 1|.... Ql). seees Ze rsclececleeeces 1 

104 | Juneau, Dodge Co. ........-- 7; 68) Cod 52 1; 53) 1) 6] 198; 1 

105 | Kaukauna, Outagamie Co...| 15] 23] 2{ 619 99| 718| 9] 22] 2,453) 6



| - FACTORY INSPECTION. 1185 | 

SUMMARIES BY CITIES — Contioued. / 

_ | Build- : a ings. | Employ es. Boilers. | 

By o|si 
oc . . @O ® 

. Place. + w| wo of . E 

3 . a he GE - < : BS 2 m4 im 
5: cSrseisei 3 | £ | € isa Ble] 8 , 
5 Oog|AL n © © ® oO |b) 6 ° ~ 
A . ZIP | x9 = xy Be PA | ° 
106 | Kenosha, Kenosha Co. ......| 241 38 121 2,808 osol-g.4zal asol sol a.sral 6 , 

106 | Kenosha, Kenosha Co. ......| 24] 38] 12] 2,828] 650|°3,478| 350) 50} 4,579} 6 
107 | Kiel, Manitowoc Co. ........| 3} 3] 2| 144/......| 144) 38] 5) 295).... 
108 | Kilbourn, Columbia Co. ....|  5|  5j].... ra 4 18}.... 3} 183) 2 
109 | Kimball, Iron Co. .......... 1 3/773 90d 45 3 2 150].... 
110 | Kimberly, Outagamie Co... 1 * 4 8 4 200 veel 5] 725].... 

111 | Kingston, Green Lake Co...) 2} 2l....] Jesse 6leeee] 1 20 1 | 
112 | Knapp, Dunn Co. _..........; 2| 2|.... Dl. ..eee Bj...-| 1 15; 1 
113 | Knox Mills, Price Co. .....| 3 arr 15]...... 15} 2) 1 15].... 
114 | La Crosse, La Crosse Co....| 92 85 44; 2,787| €96) 3,483) 180) 107| 7,491] 35 
115 | Lac du Flambeau, Vilas "| * Bis. vl a 350; 2) 7] 670|.... 

. . | 

116 | Ladysmith, Gates Co. .......{ 5] él... 189 2; 141; 12; 3] 300) 38 
.11/ | Lake Geneva, Walworth Co.| 6] 6 al 16) 3 19}....| 6) 456) 2 
118 | Lake Nebagemon, Doug. Co.| 1 5)....| 280|......] 280 S| 5| 600;.... 
119 | Lancaster, Grant Co. ......} 7| 6 | 380]...... 30}....1 38 230 3 
120 Le Clair, Douglas Co. ......[| I] 2j.... 30/......| 30|.... 3] 2380).... 

121 | Little Chute, Outagamie Co. 2; 3i.... TT. wees TU) cc celeeee season 
122 | Little Falls, Polk Co. reece 1/ ii.... Ql eee. 2}....| 1 25]... 
123 | Madison, Dane Co. ..........) 44| 388} 15] 1,396; 166) 1,562} 29] 32] 2,789| 21 
124 | Manchester, Green Lake Co.| 2/ 2I.... 8l...... 8}.... 1 15} 1 
125 | Manitowoc, Manitowoc Co..| 46} 184! 21 ot 226; 1,659} 43) 65] 4,806) 8 

' 126 | Marinette, Marinette Co. ... 36| 49; 1] 2,086 61] 2,147) 35 0 8,233| 13 
127 | Maringo, Ashland Co. ....... |i... 30!...... 30],...1 1 60|.... , 
128 | Markesan, Green Lake Co...| 2] 3}....] 1 re TWi...7 1 20; 1 . 
129 ; Marquette, Green Lake Co...| 1] 1|.... 3 1 4)... 1 10|.... 
130 | Marshfield, Wood Co. .......{/ 19, 21; 4 i” 12| 457) 52! 20) 1,540) 8 

| . 
131 | Mason, Bayfield Co. ssc 1| 3]....{ 176]......] 176). 3] 11: 1,100].... 
182 | Mauston, Juneau Co. ....... 8} 7 1 21 2 23|.... 5] 250) 3 
133 | Mayville, Dodge Co. ........| 12| 10; 3 55 9 64, 1 i 388} 3 
134 | Medford, Taylor Co. ........] 18} 19) 1] 288 5| 238) 8] 111 642) 5 
135 | Mellen, Ashland Co. ........|. 6....1 175|......1 175] 3 | 900!.... 

136 | Menasha, Winnebago Co. ..| 13] r 4 1,412} 136] 1,548} 112) 30] 5,520, 4 
137 | Menomonie, Dunn Co. ......] 17| 28] 1] 754 7, 761! 11) 26; 1,677; 5 
138 | Mercer, Iron Co. ............/ 1 laa 35/...... B5]....) 2 a: 
189 | Meridan, Dunn Co.............] 1] I).... Zl. eee 2}...-{ 1 20/.... 
140 | Merrill, Lineoln Co. ........| 19 " 3/ 1,710 17| 1,727| 108! 45] 3,679| 7 

141 | Mitton, Rock Co. occeeeeeee a! 21.60. 2 2 4\...., 1 iH 1 
142 | Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co...| 863]1258! 577|48 862} 8,973|57,335/3572| 876!80,807| 434 
143 | Milwaukee Town, Mil. Co...]| 2] 11] 2) 180]...... 180).... | oo 

. 144 | Mineral Point, Iowa Co.....| . 7| 16|.... a 6{ 270|....] 11} 819}.... 
146 | Minocana, Vilas Co. seers) 1! ol... Tl......]. 1!.... 1 a 

* 146 | Montello, Marquette Co. ....| | il. 423/...... 133]....; 2] 110].... 
147 | Montreal, Iron Co. ..........{ Tf 2!....]  225]......] 225] 4 aI eo 
148 | Morse, Ashland Co. ........| 1 Q).... 1 62; 3) 3] 180].... 
149 | Nash, Bavifield Co. ..........[ 1} 2).... 25|...... 25; 1 t| og 
150 | Neenah, Winnebago Co. vo 16] 8 ‘ 346| 162 O08 17| 16 14850) 5 

151 | Neillsville, Clark Co. ........] 2 i 1| 76 1| 77| 7 3 195|.... 
152 | Nekoosa, Wood Co. ..........| J{ 4[ 2| 376] fl2| 888].... "| 1,350|.... 
153 | Neshkora, Marauette Co. ..| 4| 31° ""5, 20| 5 28] occ feces leee ees 4 
154 | New Holstein, Calumet Co.| 5] 3| 2 98 | 20| 118].... | 2; «638 
155 New. Lisbon, Juneau Co. ey 2] 4t....| Thee eeee| 7 oy 1 12| 1 

156 | New London, Waupaca “os 10| 12| 3| ons! 1| ors) 10} 14| ss0| 3 | 
157 | New Richmond, St. Cr’x Co.| 15] 18] 2] 164] 2| 166]....] 6| 355] 11 
158 | Nye, Polk Co. ................] I] d)....| 2|......| 2!....{ 1 12|.... 

. 159 | Oasis, Waushara Co. .........| 1)  2i....| Z]......| 2\.... 1| 25)... 
160 | Oconto, Oconto Co. .........! 12} 18] 3] 7738] 28] = 801, 17] 30] 2,760| 3 

| 19 |



1186 LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS. 

: SUMMARIES BY CITIES — Continued. | 
NT 

TT Te 

. Build- . | 4 ings. Employes. Boilers. 

3 | || OO 
oY . ®o © 

2 . Place. ‘a % 0 Ke ; © m E 

. Ss Sheet Q wh a 5 . 2 . HO 2 64 a . 

F : carseisc] 2 | € | B isa) el ey g 
2 | » \Ogl8.,/29) D © (eel B | oo 3 
Z, Z M17 ban a Fy HP? A] A ° 

| | | a | 
161 | Odanah, Ashland Co. | 2, ol... 587 7 594 16| 7 900/.... 

— 162 | Ogema, Price Co. ........... 1 2/.... 20}...... 20)....| 2) 800)... 
163 | Onalaska, La Crosse Co.....; 2] 4{.... 25 i 29)....! 2) 140).... 
164 | Osceola, Polk Co. so Go| 9| >| 1 62 2 64]....| 3) 125) 5 
165 | Oshkosh, Winnebago Co. ..| 87! man an 4,373| 675] 5,058] 330] 94/12,078] 36 

166 | Owen, Clark Co. octesseeee 1 3]....| 219 1| 090) 4 4 250|..-. 
167 | Oxford, Marquette Co. GO 1 2|..../ Al...c..| Al eee leeee [eee 1 
168 | Packwaukee, Marquette Co.. 1, 3i.... ar fel Leeeee 1 
169 | Park Falls, Pierce COrrr es] 7| 1}... 208] 1} 209) 4) 14) 1,105) 2 

110 | Pence, Iron Co. .............{ - 1 te SO|......]  80}...., 2/200]... 

171 | Peshtigo, Marinette Co. ad | 8 1 165| 1 10. 6) 560) 38 
172 | Petersburg, Crawford Co. ..| 2 a}...|  18i...eee| ABEL eh ah 
173 | Phillips, Price Co. ..........[ 5} W1j.... a 1] 382). 10] 23} 2,390) 2 
174 | Plainfield, Waushara Co. ..| 2{ Shon —O*O Lf 9}... ‘| 105|.... 

_ 1% | Plattville, Grant Co. ........] 18} Bee: 79 44 83) 4) 10] 561; 38 

176 | Portage, Columbia Co. a 14 15| 4 104 158 zy 10 1 650} = 2 
. 177 | Port Wdwards, Wood Co.....{ 1] I|.... 142 5} = 147]... 6] 720).... 

178 | Pt. Washington, Ozaukee Co.| 8) 9) 7 821 51] 872] -89| 12] 1,060! 1 
179 | Port Wing, Bayfield Co. ....| 3{  3/....]  110]......] ar 7 6 390)... 
18) | Poysippi, Waushara Co. ve 2| 6). 1 QO ....t.... [eee 2 

. 181 Prairie du Chien, Crawf. Co.| is 15| 4 203| ml od 10] 13 588, = 8 
— 182 | Pratt Junction, Oneida Co..| 1{ 1|I....| 10}......] 10|.... 1| 451... 

183 | Prentice, Price Co. ..........[ 9] I]....| 109)... 109] 7 I} 672) 41 
184 | Princeton, Green Lake Co...| 4| 1il....| 3)" 1.3081 B4f....4 2] 6} 2 
185 | Racine, Racine Co. ..........| ” us 62) 6,063] 1,302! 7,365| 305] 981 9,442) 34. 

186 | Readstown, Vernon Co. I 3 3)... 21 8 59 5] =o 30) 
187 | Red Cliff, Buffalo Co. reese 1 “y 3 110}...... 110; 2) 38] =©63850).... 
188 |! Reedsburg, Sauk Co. .......; 12; 24] 2] 186{ 106) 292] 4) 15! 675) 1 
189 | Rhinelander, Oneida Co. on] 18; 26) 4] 899! 50} 929! 33] 3861 2,880) 4 . 

. 190 { Rib Lake, Taylor Co. aan 3, 7|....] 260/......] 260] 2| 19! 1,220].... 

191 Rice Lake, Barron Co. .....| 12 H 3| 290 1 291 | 14 1,028] 6 
192 | Ripon, Fond du Lac Co. ....{ 12]. 18 2| 189 128] 262] 15 6| 310 6. 
193 | River Falls, Pierce Bre 15 Bo - 50 2| 52]... 6| 119) 9 
194 | Roberts, St. Crotx Co. ...... 2) 3]....| Ol...... 6|.... 1 12; 1 
195 | Rusk, Dunn Co. ..............13| Bo Ti.scec| Theeeel QE 20) 

196 | at. Croix Falls, Polk Co. | 4 3| i 14 1} -15)...., 1 20; 8 
197 awyer P. O., Door Co. ai a| 2 3| 16 35| 111} 5] 4] 280].... 
198 | Shawano, Shawano Co. ....| 9} 7 3} 118 6, 124 31 5] 220] = 5 
199 | Saxon, Iron Co. .............[ 1] I]....| 10}...... 1Oj....{ 2| 2G0).... 
200 | Saxeville, Waushara Co. .... , Moony Af] 2 peefeees ore 1 

201 | Schlesingerville, Wash. Co..| 8 a ad 26\......| 36/....| Ti 198) 2 
. 202 | Sheboygan, Sheboygan Go 52 a 41; 4,648} 547| 5,195) 252) 71) 7,891} 16 

208 | Shell Lake, Washvourn Co... i 13].... 73 1 74)....} 14) 1,412; 2 
204 | Soldier’s Grove, Crawf’d Co.| 4 fo 41 40 sl; 4) 1 50] 3 
205 | Solon Springs, Douglas Co. : yy 11}...... 02) 20).... 

206 | Somerset, St. Croix Co. co] 5 2|.... |... Bl...e[eeeefeeeeee] 2 
207 | Sparta, Monroe Co. ........./ 8} 12].... Se 310; 594, 14, 38) 105; 5 
208 | Spider Lake, Bayfield Co. “| 1] dl.... TD). ee eee 75; 3 38] 1401.... 

. 209 | Spring Valley, Pierce Co. ../ 10| 13] 2 115| 2; 273) 38] 138) 919) 5 
210 | Stanley, Chippewa Co. | 7 Bie] 415 > 420; 91 23; 1,860; 2 

ont. | Star Lake, Vilas Co. ........] 1] 4{....| 295. ...| 225 1 7} 600].... 
212 | Star Prairie, St. Croix Co...| 3] 3] 4 yr | 11 .- 1 15} 2 
213 | Steuben, Crawford Co. ...... | 2l.... 9l...... oe 2 SO].... 
(214 | Stevens Point, Portage Co..| 27| 28] 4] 742) 129) 871! 28] 35] 2,760] 7 
215 | Stoughton, Dane Co. ........| 21] 34] 5] 404 38} 449] 7; 6 , 6904 18



FACTORY INSPECTION. 1187 

SUMMARIES BY CITIES — Continued. . 

, ‘ Build. | ; | | 4 ings. Employes. Boilers. 

. 3 | | | ok 
leg . © 2 Place, 2 a| ofl . E 

g ) ofl ELS. 2} . |e} st. | ; ; . C he 

f sslseiss] 2 | 8 | 2 Sei 8] 2 | 3 | 
oD 

a ZA Sol 5e| st | a | IP z a | 6 . 

16 {Sturgeon Bay, Door Co. ..... 4 41....1 3401 sel ago) 20! asl vaél.... 
- 216 ! sturgeon Bay, Door Co. vee] 41 4/....] . 340 50 aa 3 13} 726).... 

217 | Superior, Douglas Co........| 98] 125] 38] 4,249! 165; 4,414} 63] 187'15,707| 48 
218 | Thorpe, Clark Co. cor 8 20/....| 93]......[ 98!....] 8] 442) 2 
219 | omar, Monroe Co. ...,.....| 6] 6] 1) 382 4| 386|.... 13} 930; 2 ° 
220 ! Tomahawk, Lincoln Co. Ty “i he] a 6| AT | 18; 1,570; 3 

221 | Toney, Gates Co. ............/ 2] 4J....] 102)......) 102) 9) 5} 360) 1 
222 | Tramway, Dunn Co. ........ 1| Zl... | BO}..... 50; 38) 2, = 125).... 
oot | Gone Lincoln Co. ......... 4 2]....| 25]. 0.60. 9)... 4| 255}.... 

_ 224 | Upson, Iron Co. teatereeeeeenel 2| 3022. 78|....6- 78\.... 4| 280].... . 
- 225 | Viroqua, Vernon Co..........; 12] 12 see] $9! = 128 i 5 299, 7 

226 | Washburn, Bayfield Co. | | Hi 1} 705 6 711! 1} 49] 3,452 2 | 
227 | Watertown, Jefferson and| | | | | | 

Dodge Cos. Wkesha Go. 25 | 34 9} 464! 151! 605; 31) 33) 1,835) 1 
_ 228 | Waukesha, Waukesha Co. ..| 26} 35] 5) 1,081| 52| 1,083) 11! ‘A 3,718) 8 

229 | Waupun, Fond du Lac Co..-| 14| 18| 1| son 87| a 2| 10; 356; 1 
230 | Wausau, Marathon Co. aa 34| 34! ° a 42| 1,644, 99! 52] 3,7€9| 6 

231 Wautoma, Waushara Co. ... | fl 9| ) 1 niles 2 
232 | Wauwatosa, Milwaukee, Co..| 12; 32] 7| 582| 44, 576) IE! 2 1,780; 1 

_ 2838.1 West Allis, Milwaukee Co..| 2| 10|..../ 170 21| pat | 5| 600).... 
234 | Westby, Vernon Co. a 9} 10!....) 127 104 231|....| 3) 6) 8 
235 | Westfield, Marquette Co. ..| 2| 8J.... 4 Tleeeefeceebeeeeee | 2 

228 West Salem, La Crosse Co.. ol a}... | ; lo. ey 2 . 
_. 2387 | Whitewater, Walworth Co..| 11| 12|) I 70 9 79|.... 7| 344, «5 

238 | Wild Rose, Waushara Co...| 2] 5]....[ U1 con] UWleeesereg)ereea: 2 
229 | Wilson, St: Croix Co. ......] 2[ 2]....| Ale... arc 2 AQ}... 
240 | Withie, Clark Co. ...........] 3! 3+.) 16|......| 16}... 2] 70 1 

241 | Woodville, St. Croix Co. ....} 1} 1)... a......| 2 1 Ile... : 
242 | Woodboro, Oneida Co. mre 1 ‘| 7 146) ‘ 160) 2 a 590). 

, ; ——| —— |__| -—__ ] --_ |} SS —_|——|—-——_|-—- . 

. | Total vecooeeeecennee ees M050 M24, HA 125020 SPIO NAAEAG OST 97 ion .
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SUMMARIES BY INDUSTRIES. 

' Build- |. awe 4 | ings. Employes. Boilers. | 

. Industries. S “ . i : 8 . | : 6 

3 : a hie BS . 2 . tie 5 4 

: — Sagslee S| 2] 2 eae] 2] 
og|a ge) 5 o 

Z | \$2|B2 || 2)/ea |e Bel 2 | a | ° 
es (| 
1 | Agricultural implements ol sal 99 231 3, 6851 12] 3,697 22) 44! 3,923] 10 
2 | Automobiles ........... ony 5| 12) 2) 491 7| 498} 29] 1B | 762, «1 
3 | Baking and confectionery ..| 21 8 13| 791 mei 1,846 308) 15 945) 10 
4 | Beef and pork packing .....| 15! 384| 14] 1,332 16} 1,848] 38} 44] 3,152; 1 
5 | Bicycles ............. ......562./ 238] 21) 6] 559, © 2) 9 =561) 23; 5] «63840, 17 

6 | Boiler works ................-| 29] 87 j 849 3, 852 a 20\ 1,162) 14 
7 | Book binding ..................] 18] 8] 5] U8} 151) 269; 28]....)......| 14 
8 | Boots and shoes .............{ 32] 23] 19] 1,803] 1,106| 2,909] 234| 22) 1,420] 17 
9 | Bottling works ................] 13] 15]....| 96 42|  188| 5] 7| 284, 7 

10 | Boxes, packing ee 31; 36) 4| 1,196 86| 1,282! 173! 389| 2,646; 4 

11 | Boxes, paper and cigar ....../° 17] 14| 8] 468{ 568} 1,036 $54 15} 862) 6 
12 | Brass and copper goods.....| 12] 24; 1| 549 3| 552! 18; 11] 730} 2 
13 | BrewerieS ........eeeeeeeeeeeee| 96] 195) 97) 4,053] 559) 4,612) 280| 194|14,776) 4 
14] Brick 22... ccc cece e eee eee e cess | 25] 42]....] 1,060 1| 1,061] ia 33) 2,074, 2 
15 ; Brooms and brushes pressed 19] 20 i 162! 11 ne 18} 1 25| 18 

16 | Button factories ..............] 12} 11] 1] 226] ' 65] 291 201 220; 9 
17 | Canning factories ............] 30} 52| 211,320) 755] 2,075) 242| 45) 2,650) 3 
18 | Chair factories .............../ 15 t 32! 3,252| 2691 3,621! 276] 411 5,180} 31 
19 | Clothing ............ cece eee eee ‘3 17 27| 771] 1,828| 2 3 78) 8| 650! 35 
20 | Coal and wood ve 43} 96] 3) 1,564) - 8| 1,572) 16! 60/ 3,910) 8 

| ‘ | 
21 | CoOperage ......... see ee eee eee 05 79| 31 &97 3] 600) 17] 14 ‘799| 13 
22 | Creameries cui 86] 95 3 270 25| 295 2| 88) 1,814) 3 
23 | Distilling .................. eee 6] 15) 3 86 4 87|....| 18] 1,400) 3 
24 | Dry docks oieanine 11] 391....) 1,649 21,6511 18] 33] 3,770) 4 
25 | Dyeing and cleaning sree 10! 8 2 76 93! 169] a 8| 249] 8 

| | ' 26 | Flee. light, gas, water power| 141] 187] 7! 2,977! 38 3.0151 20! 270/27,871| 22 
27 | Flour and feed ..............| 153! 145| 104| 1,634 50 4 eel 18| 114/10,660| 79 
28 | Furniture and upholdstering| 72] 105] 35] 4,514) 178) 4,692|.373| 99) 1a 7 
29 | Furs, gloves and mittens....| 33) 24] 17| 902) 1,213] 2,115| 167| 11 477| 24 
30 | Glass works ................--/ 7 10) 1{ 428) 1 ” 103} 3] 230) 5 

| ! | | 831 | Grain elevators ..............] 71] 31} 63] 455 5} 6460;....| 55] 7,172] 44 
32 | Hats and caps ...............-| 6] 8 el 377| 261] 638 | 8| 0 3 
33 | Hardware specialties ........| 34/ 48} 7| 1,291 26 1,317; Sil 18! 1,370; 19 
34 | Interior finishing .............] 15] 28) 4] 505 4| 509} 15] 15| 703| ° 4 
85 | Knit goods ..........:........] 22! 6 13} 443] 2,040] 2,483] 515| 171 1,265! 18 

i 
36 | Laundries lesetstestsetneen s20| TH H 16! 4247 1,663| 16] 104 2,583} 19 
87 | Leather ...... cee ee cesses ee eeee| 88] 111] 56] 5,589] 39| 6,628] 64| 186'12,284| 2 
88 | Lithographing ........ vere] 12 ‘| 10} 480 73| 553] tA 7| a 8 
29 | Lumber ...... cece eee eee eee | 199) 397 re ~ 89/18 ,613] 374] 744161,861| 18 
40 | Machine shop and foundry..| ae i: 34/14, 251 252114503! 222 vl seal 101 

At | Malting ....c.cececceceeceeeeees 18 35 49 sa o| 571)... | 4,080]... 
42 | Malleable iron ............--.-| 14] 67)....| 3,048 21 3,050| 24] 66| 521 2 
43 | Marble and stone quarries..| 33{ 56| 3) 943] 2|  945)....| 27! 1,550) 13 
44 | Mattresses and bedding ....| 23] 19] 15] 1,318] 143! 1,461) 80] 207 1,450] 11 
45 | Mineral waters .............6.| 8 21) 5] 310 2h 831| 4! 121 340] 7 

4s | Mines cece cece eeees cee 15| ogl....| 1a | 1,900 “4ol sl 3g 6 . 
47 | Paints and oils ..........,....| 14 16) 4] 214 201 244) 5 151 8sn} 1 
48 | Paper and pulp .............-| 461 77| 23] 4,262] 9051 5,167! 66! 170124,666| 9 
49 | Paper goods «........eceeeeeee-]  Tfe.e.| 7] 122) 168) 290] 25) 1f 650]: 6 

50 | Pattern Shops ......-,ceceeeeee] 8] 8f--e-] BAfee cee] BQ ree [eeeeferereel 8
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SUMMARIES BY INDUSTRIES — Continued. 
ee 

* 

, ‘ Build- , Boj | a ings. Employes. ‘Boilers, 

BY T>DoTFD Oo 
. Industries. s ol o& © 8 . E . 

® Oy! alo i © Te a : 2; a Ble pao . — . HC q : 2 onlool]s a — |o ro o a g Eieeist;) 2 | & | SB Sa) 3 - | 3 5 Og)ariad| # @ Oo {Ab 2} oO ~ Zz . Z ID ix a & a IP 2A] a | Oo a a 
| | | | | 51 | Plumbing and gas fitting ....] 24] 17 mn 1,184 51 1,241 36| 11} 815} 15 62 | Printing and publishing .... 290 213| 78| 2,825] 580] 3,855] 112| ra 735 275 538 | Railway repair shops .......} 21] 65) 2 3,671 6| 38,677! 32] 45] 3,735) 3 54 | Saddlery and harness ......../ 23/ 18! 10) 586 99| 678| 23} 5/ 309) 19 - §5|Sash, doors and blinds ... | 118) 220 31) 6,772) " ° 819) aa we 17 

66 | Sewer pipe and cement .... a o8| 7 299 1; 300)....) 9} 825] 2 : 57 | Sheet metal .................../ 32 45| 11] 2,130] 525} 2,655} sid] 17; 3,985] 12 58 | Soap and grease ..............| 16 14, 6 174 63, 237; 10] 19) 883} 1 59 | Soda preparations and chem- | 
1CAIS cece cece cece e eee cece e| 28|. 85} 8] 468} 218] 686 ‘| 17| 1,057; 16 60 | Starch factories irtertesesce| 7| 4 ‘| -  O T7....] 7] 470) 1 

61 | Stationery .....................] 1] 1 my 323| 156] 479 3] 155; 8 62 | Stoves, furnaces and steam 
fittings ............. ..se..e.] 16) 25 8| te 20; 1,232| 6) 8| 535} 9 . 63 | Tobacco warehouses .........{ 26! 31 5| O3l{ 882) 1,413} 26) 2! 100) 24 _ 64] Transportation .......... .....] 24 41; 8} 1,342] 13| 1,355} 1] 18] 2,055; 10 65 | Trunks ............ .....02...{ 12 ® 4 ia 137} = 981 122) 10! 710| «5 | 

66 | Veneer ceteettsee seeeeeeeee.] 7 104 4| 713] 10} 723| 75[ ist 1.2051... 67 | Wagons and carriages .....| 140] 170! 28 3,532 29| 3,561] 31] 59] 3,988) 65 68 | W.nd mills .................... 6 10]... 99}...... 99} I} 5] 2861...: . 69 | Woodenware ........ .........| 25 26| 14] 1,774 3| 1,777; 160] 28) 8,025; 4 0 | Wool and worsted mills ....| 18] 24 5 413} 665] 1,078) 25 5 1,692! 4 

71 | Other industries .............] 165] 1838 “al 3,568] 2,288} 5,856] 836 08,74 76 

Total wo... eee ee eae sore 125020) 19216]144236 i 

| | Pit] | t+ fd dof. 

/ ’ 
. |
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SUMMARIES BY CITIES OR LOCATION. | 

The table for the summaries by location shows a. variety of 

facts. In the first place it points out that the establishments 

included were located in 242 cities and towns. Then it shows. 

for each of these the number of the establishments, the number 

of buildings occupied by them, the total number of persons em- 

ployed at the time of the inspection, classified as to males, fe- 

| - males, and those under 16 years of age, the number of boilers 

and their horse power, and the kind of power used by those who 

did not employ steam. | ! | 

As said the establishments were distributed among 242 

| places. Some of these were cities, others again villages, while — 

again others were under neither city nor village but under town 

government. Some places again, like Milwaukee and other 

places, are large and may rightly be regarded as industrial and 

commercial centers, while others are small, being made up of 

little else than a factory or mill, or those employed therein. The 

location of factories and mills is influenced by many causes, ‘ 

among which are the supply of raw material and water power. 

Saw mills, for instance, as well as many other factories, are often 

| ~ located at some convenient points in the neighborhood of their - 

| raw material, regardless of whether it is much of a place or not. 

Many of these plants are only of a temporary character anyway, 

and simple houses for the shelter of their hands can be cheaply 

and quickly constructed. The means of transportation is 

. another important element that necessarily enters into the loca- 

| tion of almost any business. | 

The various facts in this table can perhaps be the more read- 

ily seen when the totals for all places are taken as the basis for 

consideration. | | 

The total number of establishments included is 3,059. 

Divided equally among the 242 places where located there was 

thus an average of 12.6 plants to each. This average, however, 

did not represent even approximately the actual situation. Mil- 

waukee, for instance, included 8638 establishments, while many 

of the places show only one. The former is, of course, the larg- 

| est center in the state, but there were several places with from
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: 50 to 100 establishments and many others with from 25 to 50 

establishments. | : | | 

The total number of buildings oceupied by the establishments 

inchided was 5,391. Of these 4,247, or 78.79 per cent., were 

one and two stories in height and 1,144, or 21.21 per cent., were 

three stories or more. With 3,059 establishments there was 

thus an average of 1.76 buildings to each. <A fairly complete. 

analysis of the factory buildings for 2,895 of the establishments | 

included here is presented later on in this part. 

The total number of persons employed at the time of inspec- 

tion by the 3,059 establishments included was 144,236. The 

proportion ‘of males and females is shown by the following — 

: figures : - | 

| | | | Number. | Per cent. - 

Number of male persons oe vvectntereeseien “1/216 | 13082 | 

These figures make the situation plain. The total number 

was 144,236. Of these the men constituted 125,020, or 86.68 — 

per cent., and the women 19,216, or 13.382 per cent. This rela- 

tion as between the men and women corresponds closely to that : 

shown elsewhere in this report, especially under “manufactur- 

ers’ returns.” | | | 

| The figures thus given included persons of all ages. Those 

under 16 years of age, however, are given separately. Classi- 

fied according to age on this basis, the following results were . 

. obtained: 
eee 

| - — | | CO | Number. Pex cent. 

Persons 16 years and OVER oosotsseenstenneesteeteneey 187,385 95 .25° 
Children under 16 yearS ....c.c cece c eee e eee ee eeeteeeeeens 6,851 4.75 

MOtal eee ceceevcceceseeseeeeeeeeeeeeessawnens cece a 100.00 

According to these figures, those 16 years of age and over | 

numbered 137,385, while those under 16 years numbered 6,851. ;
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Their respective proportionate relation to the total of both is 

therefore 95.25 and 4.75 per cent. | 

The federal census of 1900 showed that the total number of 

persons employed in the manufacturing industries in this state , 

was 142,076, of whom 5,679, or 4.00 per cent., were children 

under 16 years of age. With regard to the proportion under 16 

there is thus a close agreement in the two cases. 

The total number of boilers used by the 3,059 establishments 
included was 3,597. The total horse powers of these boilers 

was 807,014, or 85.35 to each. A small proportion of the 

larger plants and a large proportion of the smaller shops em- 

ployed other power than steam. As an analysis of the power 

employed by 2,895 of the above establishments is presented later | 

on, only the total in each case will be given here: 

. | | Horse | Per cent. 

Water trots nisinniniininertnntinadie III 26 | 08 
Other Bower 12 IINEIL WIILUIISE SSE aah | 18 

TOtAL seseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees ceceetesseesseeen| 505205 | 100.00 

The power used thus amounted to 308,275 horse power. . Of 

these 807,014 were steam, 235 electricity, 256 water, 507 gas | 

and gasoline, and 263 other forces of various kinds. 

With the establishments thus placed at 3,059, and the power 

at 308,275, the average to each establishment was 100.77 horse 

power. | | | 

: CIGAR FACTORIES. | 

In addition to the establishments included in the table for 
| ‘“Flaces Inspected,” the inspectors also visited and inspected | 

491 cigar factories and over three hundred places where gar- 

ments of one kind or another were made. The facts about these 

establishments are not presented in detail, but those for the 

places where garments were made were analysed in part III of» 

this report, while a few summaries for the cigar factories are 

given below. | 

. od |
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As said above, 491 places where cigars were made were in- : 
spected and reported upon. A few of these factories were large, 
employing a great number of persons, but most of them were . 
small, many with only one or two persons to the shop. The in- 
spections, however, were carefully made. Cigar factories in - 
this state are affeeted by special laws, many of the provisions of 
which are very exacting. 

The following figures show the number of persons, classified _ | 
as to sex, who were employed in these 491 factories: 

| | Number. | Per cent. 

Migig 1oiiiiigiinne tern citi: "20 | 18.73 | 
Total .eeceeeeeeeceeecee, oer eettnneennettinee] 22 | 100.00 ot 

From this is seen that the total number of persons employed 
was 2,242, and that of these, 1,822, or 81.27 per cent., were men 
and 420, or 18.73 per cent., wer women. It will be noticed : 
that the percentage of women here is greater than for the facto- : 
ries already analyzed, where they constituted only a little over : 
13 per cent. of the total. This difference is, of course, readily : 
explained when the nature of the business carried on is consid- , 
ered. . 

In the following table the persons employed are classified as 
to age: | | 7 

| Number. | Per cent. 
a 
Under 16 years bstessscteevstssatesesescsassersessessessensees 165 | 7.36 , Over 18 Vents wine |B] ge 

Total eeccceccsecesecsseessseeececseces OS | a . 

Of the whole number employed, 165, or 7.36 per cent, were 
under 16 years of age, while 209 persons, or 9.32 per cent., were 
between 16 and 18 years, and 1,868, or 83.32 per cent were over | 
18 years, or adult persons.. The per cent of children in this 
case 1s somewhat greater than that for the factories in the state 
as a whole. |
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The following exhibit shows in what part of the buildings the 

shops were located. A few occupied a whole building, but these 

were not many in number. The greater proportion occupied a | 

“room or two only. — 7 

ne 

| Number. | Per cent. 

ee 

Iirst. loon cones sentences 200 ! a 
Mink Poo 0000000000 IA "3 “1.63 
Po eer OF more than one Room LI ak fae 

Here is shown in what part of the building the work was 

earried on. _In 10 eases the shop was located in the basement, | 

in 300 cases, or 61.10 per cent of the total, 1t was on the first 

floor. The second floors had 157, or 31.97 per cent. of the 

shops, while only a few shops were located on the third and 

| fourth floors. In all 14 shops occupied either the whole build- 

| ing partly or wholly or more than one floor, > | 

ANALYSIS OF THE REPORTS OF THE INSPECTION OF 2,895 . : 

FACTORY ESTABLISHMENTS. | : 

In order to secure further statistical data that might be of 

some value the reports of 2,895 establishments were compiled in 

detail. The facts which were thus obtained from this compila- — 

tion relate to the establishments, buildings, persons employed, 

how paid, hours of labor, boilers, power, fire escapes, stairways, 

elevators, signals, emery and polishing wheels, vats, etc., doors, 

: ventilation, seats for women, accidents, ete. These facts for all 

the establishments included elassified as to Milwaukee, the state | 

| outside of Milwaukee and the state as a whole, are presented and ~ 

analyzed in the following pages. | : 

The first exhibit in order in this series relates to the number 

of establishments included. | | -
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: / ss NUMBER ESTABLISHMENTS INCLUDED. 

—_ : | _ ° ESTABLISHMENTS. . 

. CLASSIFICATION. ——~ 
. / | Idle. | Number | Pen cent. 

| Milwaukee wjecscccscccseseseseeseees cee! Wf | 860 29.71 , 
Outside of Milwaukee 2... ccc cece cece eee eee eee] 19 2,085 70.29 

Total ...ccceeeeeeeees cornet a 2,895 100.00 
ed | __________. 

| In this table is presented the number of the establishments 

included. In making a brief survey. of this table, it will be 

: * seen that of the 2,895 establishments included, 860, or 29.71 

per cent. were located in Milwaukee, while the balance, 2,085, . | 

or 70.29 per cent., were in the state at large; that 2,809 . 

. were in operation at the time of inspection, while 86 were 

idle; only 11 of the idle ones were found in Milwaukee. . 

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS INSPECTED AND AVERAGE BUILDINGS TO 
EACH ESTABLISHMENT. | | 

——_——————————— | 

Average BUILDINGS. | 

CLASSIFICATION. , Pablish: —— ° 
| . ment. Number. | Per cent. . 

: 

sigh occ 1a | is | BS 
| © Wotal eee ceeeeeeeeesee RTE 5027) 100.00 | 
fg 5 ee ee 

The information obtained from the above table shows that in 

all 5,027 buildings were inspected. Of these, 1,807 were found 

within the metropolis of the state and 3,220 outside of it. In | 

other words, 35.95 per cent of the buildings were in Milwaukee. 

The average number of buildings to each establishment was 

found to be greater in Milwaukee than in the state at large, or 

2.10 as against 1.58 for the state outside. The average num- 

_ ber of buildings to each establishment, taking the state as a | 

whole, was 1.74. oF 

As has been seen, 5,027 buildings were inspected in detail. , 

Of these 85 are placed in a miscellaneous class. The buildings 

not in this class have been classified not only according to the 

material of which constructed, but algo according to height.
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: The result of this classification is presented in the following 

. exhibits: . | | . 

-. NUMBER OF WOODEN BUILDINGS. | | 
ee a anaes 

| MILWAUKEE. | Mou TSIDE | TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. a, J f e—‘iY 

7 | | No. | Pr. ct. i No. | Pr ct. | No, | Pr, ct. 

One story eevee 394 | 56.78 | 857 47.96 1 1,251 50.42 
Two stories ............... 251 | 36.17 || 768 42.98 || 1,019 41.07 
Three stories ............| 41 5.91 129 7.22 || 170 6.85 
Tour stories ..............| 3 | 43 27 1.51 || 30 1.21 
Vive stories .............] 3 | 43 6 33 || 9 ol 
Six stories og 1 14 oe ll 1 04 : 
Seven stories ............ 1 14 verterts|eerseered 1 04 

Total soseetesseeed «694 | 100.00 1,787 | 100.00 2,481 -| 100.00 

NUMBER BRICK BUILDINGS. 

Renee Rn ne 

MILWAUKEE. Me ossIDE | TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION, ae 

| No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr ct. 

nn fo | | | ; 
One Story .........eeeeeee 264 | 25.91 | 393 34.47 657 30.43 
Two stories .............. 255 25 .02 460 40.35 1 715 33.12 
Three stories ............ 186 {| 18.25 || 201 17.63 387 17.92 
Your stories .............| 147 14.438 || 65 5.70 1 212 9.82 . 
Five stories puters 83 8.15 1 16 | 1.41 99 | 4.59 
Six stories ............000.. 38 3.73 4 8d 1 «42 1.94 
Seven stories ............ . 38 5 6 0 | 38 1.76 
Hight stories ............ 5 49 | 1 09 || 6 .28 

; Nine stories reretessns | 3 | .29 JL | 3 14 

Total ......ceeeeeeeee| 1,019 100.00 1 1,140 100.00 2,159 100.00 

ad 

NUMBER IRON AND STEEL BUILDINGS. | - | 

OUTSIDE | 
MILWAUKEE. MILWAUKEE. TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. aoe 

| No. | Per ct. No. | Per ct. No. | Per ct. 

| | lot Tl [ 
One story corey 838 | 42.31 4) 55 41.99 || 88 42.11 
Two storieS ........eeeeee 17 | 21.80 II 44. 33.59 || 61 29.18 
Three stories ............| 4 | 5.13 I 19 14.50 || . 23 11.00 
Four stories ..............| 7 8.97 || on) 3.82 || 12 5.74 
Vive stories .......ccee eee 7 8.97 || 2 1.53 {I 9 4.31 
Six stories ............06-. 2 2.57 | 4 | 3.05 1 6 2.87 
Seven stories ............ 7 8.97 | 1 76 | 8 3.83 
Icight stories rreeeeseecea] 1 | 1.28 | 1 | 16 2 96 

Total peeeecece| 78 | 100.00 ! 131 | 100.00. } 209 | 100.00 —
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ne NUMBER STONE BUILDINGS INSPECTED, | : Saami eee 
, | MILWAUKEE. MePUTSIDE TOTAL. | 

CLASSIFICATION a |] Hy 

a No | Per ct No. | Per ct. | No. | Per ct. 

_ | fo | T | co Two stories seco fececeensf eee | BE] B88 } 8 | Be Three stories Lene] 19 20.83 | 19 20.43 | Four stories estersrenenesssrfiessse sell 3 a 3 [3-88 

Total retetteseese] 2 | 100.00 | 91} 100.00 1} 93 } 100.00 

In the four preceding tables is shown in order for Milwau- 
| kee, outside of Milwaukee, and the state, the respective number 
_ of buildings, together with their height, that were constructed 

of wood, brick, iron and stone. | 
The first in order of the four tables gives the wooden build- , 

ings. It shows a total of 2,481 such buildings, of which 694 | 
were located in Milwaukee and 1,787 outside of that city. 

In this table the wooden structures are also classified as to | 
height. Thus for the state, as a whole, it is seen that 1,251, 
or 50.42 per cent of the total, were one story structures; that 
1,019, or 41.07 per cent of the whole, were two story structyres ; 
that 170 were three stories; that 30 were four stories, 9 five 
stories, and 1 six and seven stories, respectively. These facts, 

- as said, are for the state. Similar classifications for Milwaukee 
and the state outside of Milwaukee are also given in the table, | 
thus enabling many comparisons on this point to those who may 

. desire to make them. 
| The second in order of the preceding four tables relate to | 

| the brick buildings. For the state these structures number 
2,159, of which 1,019 were in Milwaukee and 1,140 outside of 

| _ that city. These facts may be seen from the footings of the | 
table. The table further shows, with regard to the height of 
these structures, that 657, or 30.43 per cent of the total, were 
one story high; that 715, or 33.12 per cent of the total, were — 

_ two stories in height; that 387, or 17.92 per cent of the | 
total were three stories high; and that 212, or nearly 10 per cent, 

_ were four story buildings. The remaining buildings run from 
5 up to 9 stories, but they constitute a comparatively small pro- ye 
portion of the whole. The table also gives similar comparisons 

_ for Milwaukee and the state outside,
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The iron structures are shown in the third of the four tables. 

: This shows a total of 209 such buildings. Of these 78 are in — 

Milwaukeé and 131 outside of it. Taking the state as a whole 

and comparing these buildings as to height, and it is found that 

the greater proportion are only one story structures. In fact, 

this class includes 42.11 per cent of the total. The two story 

structures have less than one-third of the total in its class, while 

11.00 per cent only were three story buildings. — The other 

classes include only a few buildings each. The relation for 

OO Milwaukee and the state outside of it, when considered sep- 

7 arately, show a proporton in each class that does not vary greatly 

| from the figures given here. | | 

| Stone -buildings—by this is meant buildings constructed 

cf granite or any other stone outside of bricks—were  _ 

scarce. They were even fewer in number than those erected of 

iron, ete. Evidently stone is not a favorite material for fac- 

tory structures. The last table of the foregoing four shows that 

- only 98 factory buildings in the whole state were of stone. Of 

| these 2 were in Milwaukee and 91 outside. 

In height these buildings varied from one to four stories. | 

| The one story class for the state includes 38 buildings, the two — 

story 38, the three story 19, and the four story 3 buildings. 

The following is a sort of a summary of the buildings thus — 

"presented in the four preceding tables: 

| TOTAL NUMBER OF BUILDINGS. | 

pm 

MILWAUKEE. | Meee. | | Toran. 

CLASSIFICATION, . ft 

No. | Per ct. No. | Per ct. | No. | Per ct. 

a Ee 

| One Story veveereseseeee]| 693 | 38.65 |} ase | wso || 20s | 41.36 

vo tented ccc] Bae | BAB) ge TRE | ag 
rive stories IL BIS |)“ |e | te | B3I 

| sate gaat | 3 | oe a | 8 
| Hight stories ........-+.+ 6 | 33 || 2 .06 I} 8} «16 

Nine stories ceeerserees | 8 | - 17 Josseseeses[ereerre tes Fy .06 

Total fosters 1,798 | 100.00 3,149 | 100.00 | 49.42 | 100.00 

As will be seen by. reference. to the above table, there were 

in all 4,942 buildings inspected. Of these, 1,793 were in Mil
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waukee. In point of number the one story structures stand at 
the head of the list, with the two story buildings a close second. 
The aggregate number of one story buildings is 2,034, or 41.16 
per cent of the total. Of these 693 were found: in Milwaukee, " 
while 1,341 were distributed throughout the state. The two 
story structures number 1,828, or 36.99 per cent of the total. 
The total number of buildings three stories and over numbered 

_ 1,080, with a combined percentage of 21.85 ‘per cent. 
The buildings presented in the above five tables do not con- 

stitute all the buildings inspected or used by the-2,895 estab- 
- lishments. To these we must add a table of miscellaneous 
structures, which could not very well be classified with the above, 

TOTAL NUMBER MISCELLANEOUS STRUCTURES. | | 

. | Number. | Per cent. . a. 
a : | | Klevators, average height; 59 ft. eee ee ence teen eee t eee c een ene| 59 69.42 Cribs, average height, 105 ft. nt 6 Hc] 6 7.07 Dock structures, average height, 45 ft. ...................... 16 18.83 Kilns, average height, 80 ft. M40 te 1 1.17 , Clearing house, average height, 40 ft. ......................... 1 1.17 Tower, average height, 80 ft. oo... ccc cece ec ec ees cece en, 1 1.17 Wide house, average height, 60 ft. eA 1 1.17 

NS citntrcserseirescenced 85 100.00 

ee 
. 

‘ 

The miscellaneous structures number 85. _ Of these 59, or 
69.42 per cent, are used as elevators, while the remaining 26 
buildings are used for various other purposes. : 

By adding the 85 constituting the total number under this 
| head, to the 4,942 buildings given in the foregoing tables, we 

arrive at the total 5,027, which is the sum total of buldings in- 
— spected. : | 

| + CLASSIFICATION AS TO KIND OF BUILDINGS. | : 

. _ OUTSIDE. . MILWAUKEE. MILWAUKEE. TOTAL. 
CLASSIFICATION. ———~ || ——-____ fi 

Now | Per ct. No. | Per ct. ||. No. | Per ct. 
mee 

| 
Frame, wood ............| 694. 38.71 1 1,787 - 66.75 1 2,481 50.20 (BECK eee ec] 1,019 | 56188 J] 1140) 36-20 } 2459 | 43-69 | Tron vei ciieeece sec cecce. 78 4.35 31 { 4:16 || 209 | 4.33 Stone wo. 2 Al } 91 | 2.89 | 93 | 1.88 | ff] Total cere] 1188 | 100.00 8-149 | 100.00 |} 4902 | 100.00
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The above table shows for Milwaukee, the state outside, and 

for the state as a whole the total number of buildings, together 

: with the proportion of each kind when the buildings are classi- 

fied according to the material of which they were constructed. 

In this classification the 85 miscellaneous buildings were not in- — 

eluded. | | 

The total buildings for the state were 4,942. Of these 2,481, 

or 50.20 per cent, were constructed of wood, 2,159, or 43.69 

per cent, of brick, 209, or 4.28 per cent, of iron, and 93, or 

: 1.88 per cent, of wood. 

| Between Milwaukee and the state at large the relations dif- 

fer somewhat from those given. In the former place the wooden — 

structures made up 38.71 per cent of the total, and in the state 

outside, 56.75 per cent of the total. The brick structures again 

constituted 56.85 per cent of the buildings in Milwaukee and 

36.20 per cent of those outside. The iron and stone structures 

were not very numerous in any part of the state. 

so RESPECTIVE PROPORTION OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BUILDINGS 
IN MILWAUKEE AND STATE OUTSIDE. 

| NUMBER OF BUILDINGS. | _. PER CENT. 

CLASSIFICATION. eens Ee _ 

. Mi"kee| Outside Stato. | Minw'kee| outsiae,| State. — 

~prame or Wood veces. 694 1,787 , asst || e707 | 72.03 | 100.00 

Bron -rocreecesnciait] Vin | a9 W Br | eh ae 
Stone seeeeese ees ecreeeseeey 2 sam | tae oe see | 

Total sossesseeeseeesee] 193 | Bag | 4,088 } 86.28 . . 

i ———__——— 

Here are found the respective shares of Milwaukee and the 

rest of the state in the different kinds of buildings included. 

| . Of the wooden buldings Milwaukee had 27.97 per cent, of the 

brick 47.19 per cent, of the iron 37.32 per cent, of the stone 

buildings 2.15 per cent, while of the total buildings included 

: Milwaukee had 36.28 per cent. |
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RESPECTIVE PROPORTION OF THE BUILDINGS IN MILWAUKEE AND | 
OUTSIDE OF THAT CITY WHEN CLASSIFIED AS TO HEIGHT. | 

: . NUMBER. PER CENT, | 

CLASSIFICATION. __. oe 

| Milw’kee) Outside. Total. Milw'kee] Outsite | Total. 

| | || One story ..........0e.05-/ 693 | 1,841 | 2,804 |] 34.02 | 65.98 | 100.00 
Two stories ........csc-.., 523 | 1,305 | 1,898 |] 28.61 | 71:39 | 100.00 
Three stories .............| 231 368 599 || 388.56 | 61.44 100.00 
Four stories ....ccccccc...) 157 100 257 || 61.69 | 38.91 T 100.00 
Five stories oi... cc.cco. 93 | 24 117 || 79.49 | 20.50 | 100.00 
Six stories ...e| AL 8 49 || 83.67 | 16.38 | 100.00 

- Seven stories i} 46 1 47 || 97:87 | 2.13 | 100.00 : 
~~ Wight stories .............| 6 | 2 | 8 || 7.00 29.00 100.00 . 

Nine stories reteeseeeecea| 3 ere | 3 | 100.00 |..........{ 100.00 

Total vessceeeeeercees] 1,788 | B19 | 4.042 | 26.28 | 63.72 | 100.00 
EE eT NE 

This table is a comparison between Milwaukee and the rest of 

, the state. It shows how the two compare with reference to the 

- ° height of buildings. Of the one and two story structures | 

Milwaukee had proportionally less than what would seem to be : 

its share, this from the fact that it had over 36 per cent of the 

| total buildings included. Of all the other classes of buildings, | 
_ even the three story ones, Milwaukee evidently had more than | | 

its share. The reason why the buildings are relatively higher 

in Milwaukee than in the state at large is probably due to the 

higher price of land in that city. | 

NUMBER PERSONS EMPLOYED. | 
Re aS ee a aS ° 

| | ! 
- MALE. FEMALE. TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. — —____ ; ff 

Number. [Por cont | Number,|Per cent Number|Per cent. - . 

a | | T | l 
Milwaukee ................] 48,276 | 40.61 |] 8,959 | 47.19 |} 57,235 | 41.52 
Outside of Milwaukee ..] 70,611 | £9.89 I! 10,022 | 62-81 || 80,638 | 08.48 : 

| Total ssssccssserss-| 118,887 | 100.00 1 18,981 | 100.00 [1 137,868 | 100.00 
ee 

_ The preceding table deals with the number of persons em- 

| ployed in the establishments included. The total persons for 

all establishments is 137,868, and of these 118,887 were men 

and 18,981 were women. 

' Of the total number of men employed ‘Milwaukee shows 

~ 48,276, or 40.61 per cent, and the state outside 18,981 persons, | / : 
(6
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of the women. Milwaukee had 8,959, or 47.19 per cent, and the 

rest of the state 10,022, or 52.81 per cent. 

| Of the total number of persons, when both sexes are included, 

Milwaukee shows 57,235 persons, or 41.52 per cent, and the 

rest of the state 80,633 persons,.or 58.48 per cent of the total. 

In the following exhibit the persons employed in Milwaukee 

and outside, as well as for the state as a whole, are classified as 

to sex: | - 

CLASSIFICATION AS TO SEX. 

a NUMBER. PER CENT. | 

CLASSIFICATION. __ WP 

| Male. | Fomale. | Total. Male. | Fomale.| Total, 

Milwaukee wiisescicsee | 48,276 | s.959 | 57,235 | 84.87 | 15.63 | 100.00 
Outside of Milwaukee...) 70,611 | 10,022 | 80,633} 87.57 | 12.43 | 100.00 

Total -...ssseeessere+s] 8,887 | 18,981 } 187,868 } 86.28 | 13.77 ! 100.00 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN. | 

BET WHEN 1416 AFFIDAVITS. som 14 “= PERMITS. 

CLASSIFICATION. __ _ || —— | |] — 

No. Pr ct. || No. iPr ct, | No. [Pe ote No. [Ps ct. 

Milwaukee ccaica 3,96 | 56.92 { 2,768 | ot.29 ) 167 | 32.22 | tag} 33.07 
Outside Tniwic] 250 | S08) 8) si | |_| 

Total .........] 5,966 | 100.00 | 4,516 | 100.00 | 620 | 100.00 I! 381 | 100.00, 

During the past year the inspectors found 6,486 children 

under the age of 16 employed in the factories throughout the 

state. Of this total, 5,966 were between 14 and 16, and 3,396, 

or 56.92 per cent of these, were found in Milwaukee. ‘Those 

having affidavits numbered 2,768. Of the 520 under 14, 167, 

or only 32.12 per cent, were in Milwaukee, and 128 of these had 

the required permit. 
In comparing this year’s report with that of previous years, 

it is conclusively shown that through rigid enforcement of the 

child labor laws, the employment of children has ceased to in- 

crease at such a rapid rate. Instead, children have been taken 

out of the factories and workshops and placed in the schools of | 

the state.
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The table also shows that those between, 14 and 16 years of 

age numbered 5,966, of whom 3,396, or 56.92 per cent, were in | 

Milwaukee, and 2,570, or 48.08 per cent, were in the state out- 

side. From a comparisn between these figures and those for the 

state as a whole, it will be found that the proportion of children | 

to the whole number employed was considerably greater for Mil- | 

waukee than for the state outside. | | 

The next space in the table relates to affidavits as to age. It 

shows that of the 5,966 children between 14 and 16 years, 4,516, 

or 5.7 had the affidavits as provided by law. Of those who thus | 

| had affidavits 2,768, or 61.29 per cent, were in Milwaukee, and . 

1,748, or 88.71 per cent, outside. As only 4,516 out of the . 

5,966 had affidavits, and as such affidavits are required by law 

it necessarily follows that 1,450 children in this class alone 

were employed in violation of the factory laws. ° | 

The table further shows 520 children under 14 years of age 

of whom 167, or 32.12 per cent, were for Milwaukee and 358, 

or 67.88 per cent, were for the state outside. Of the whole : 

number only 387, or 74.4 per cent, had the requisite permit, | 
leaving 133, or 25.6 per cent, who were employed in violation 
of the law. | | 

_ At one inspection of the factories in the state it was thus 
found that 1,450 children between 14 and 16 years and 133 un- 

der 14 years of age were illegally employed. At each of the | 

subsequent inspections many violations of this kind were also 

met with, which all goes to show how readily the child labor . 
laws are violated. 

The following four tables relate to monthly and weekly pay- 

ment of wages, and to whether wages were paid in cash or ~ | 

checks. | | 

NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS PAYING WAGES WEEKLY, MONTHLY, 
Ere. 

MILWAUKEE. Mo vrstDE TOTAL. | 

CLASSIFICATION. 

: Number. Pes cent. ! Number. [Per cent. Number. |Per cent. . 

[eekly vac] BE | BRE HH 88 | 49-0 HI 1.584 | 62.99 
Monthly sn ecco) 49 | 50 Tl 6B Bhto ead | 3897 
Not reporting .-.0.-...[ Wl A im M8 | 6.05 || 224 7.74 

Total ....ccccceeeee| 860 | 100.00 |] 2,085 | 100.00 || 2,895 | 100.00. |
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NUMBER OF PERSONS RECEIVING THEIR WAGES WEEKLY, MONTHLY, 

. ETC. | 

; OUTSIDE MILWAUKEE, MILWAUKEE. TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION, - |) 

: Number Pex cent. Number, Per cent Number. [Pes cent. 

| ee eee eee || | — 
Weekly ......cceeeeeeeeees| 27,492 | 48.08 22,128 27.44 } 49 ,620 389.99 
Semi-monthly ............] 19,320 | 83.76 |{° 24,366 | 30.21 || 43,686 | 31.69. 
Monthly ..........ee00-0..] 5,460 | 9.54 || 30,780 | 38.18 || 36,240 26.28 
Not reporting serreeeeeey 4,963 | 8.67 ! 3,359 | 4.17 | 8,322 6.04 

oo | | | 
Total eesveeeeeeeed 57,235 100.00 |}. 80,683 | 100.00 } 137,868 | 100.00 

| NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF ESTABLISHMENTS REPORTING AS TO 

WHETHER THEY PAID WAGES IN CASH OR CHECKS. 

OUTSIDE | , MILWAUKEE. MILWAUKEE. | TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. . _— a fl, 

, Number, Per cent. Number. [Per cont, Number, Per cent. 

| {| 
as Cr a 4. ’ . . ’ . Cash | 624 72.56 || 1,410 | 69.29 | 2,034 70.26 

CheckS ....... cece eee cece 134 | 15.58 || 483 23.73 || 617 21.31 
Both wo. cece ee eee ees 1 12 || 11. D4 1 12 42 

. Not reporting ............ 101 11.74 1 131 | 6.44 t 232 | 8.91 

 _ Potal ocean 860 100.00 j 2,035 | 100.00 | 2,895 | 100.00 

od dt dt dN ld, 

NUMBER AND PER CENT. OF THE PERSONS WHO WERE REPORTED 

UPON AS TO WHETHER THEY WERE PAID IN CASH OR CHECKS. 

| MILWAUKEE. | Me OTSIDE | TOTAL. 

_ CLASSIFICATION. aff 

Number: Per cont Number. | Per cent. | ‘Numter Per cent. 

| | I | || | 
Cash cecccccceseeccccceeses| 86,994 - 64.64 || 47,210 58.55 -|| 84,204 | 61.08 
Checks ........00.eeeeeeeee| 15,248 26.64 || 28,700 | 35.59 I] 48,948 31.87 
Both veccccccee ceeeeeeeeees 30 | 05 || 806 | 38 || 336 £25 . 
Not reporting ............ 4,963 8.67 i 4,417 5.48 | 9,880 6.80 | 

Total coc ccusueeeeeens] 57,285 | 100.00 1 80,633) | 100.00 + 137,868 | 100.00 

| | ee 

Of the four preceding tables the first in order shows the re- 

spective number of establishments in Milwaukee, outside of. 

Milwaukee, and for the state as a whole, that paid the wages 

weekly and monthly, ete. | - 

| Taking the state as a whole it is found that of the 2,895 es-
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tablishments included, 1,534, or 59.99 per cent., paid their em- 
ployes their wages weekly; that 448 establishments, or 15.30 | | 
per cent, paid semi-monthly; that 694 establishments, or 23.97 
per cent, paid monthly, and that 224 establishments did not re- | 
port_regarding this matter. , 

In considering Milwaukee and the rest of the state separately, 
some interesting facts may be noticed. In the former place a | 
much greater proportion of the plants paid their hands weekly 

and semi-monthly. The figures on these points show that for | 
Milwaukee, 62.21 and 20.35 per cent of the establishments paid | 
weekly and semi-monthly, respectively, while for the rest of the 
state the corresponding relations were 49.09 and 13.16 per cent. ° 

When it comes to those paying monthly, on the other hand, Mil- . 

waukee falls behind, with only 5.70 per cent of its plants in this 

class, as against 31.70 per cent for the state at large outside of 
Milwaukee. | | , : 

The second in order of the four preceding tables shows the | 
respective number of the employes who received their wages , 

_ weekly, semi-monthly, and monthly. In this case also these facts _ 
are shown for Milwaukee, the state outside of that city, and the 

state as a whole. | Co 
In this case also the figures for the state as a whole will be _ 

considered first. Of the total, or 187,868 persons included, / : 
_ 49,620, being 35.99 per cent of the former, were paid weekly, | 
while 43,686 persons, or 31.69 per cent of these, were paid semi- | 
monthly, and 36,210, or 26.28 per cent, were paid monthly. 

Those for whom the pay day was not reported numbered 8,322, 
or 6.04 per cent of the total. From these figures it thus appears 
that 86 per cent of the factory employes in this state are paid 
off weekly, and that nearly 32 per cent are paid off twice a 
month, while only a little over one-fourth have to go a whole | 
month between pay days. 8 

In comparing Milwaukee and the rest of the state, the follow- 
ing results appear: In Milwaukee 48.03 per cent of the factory 
hands were paid weekly, 33.76 per cent semi-monthly, and 9.54 | 
per cent monthly. In the state outside of Milwaukee 27.44 per 
cent were paid weekly, 30.21 per cent semi-monthly, and 38.18
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per cent monthly. These figures certainly place Milawukee in 

a very favorable light. : 
The third table relates to the establishments that paid the _ 

| wages in cash and checks, respectively. Of the 2,895 establish- 

. ments included for the state as a whole, 2,034, or 70.26 per cent, 

paid the wages in cash, while 617, or 21.31 per cent paid in 

checks, and 12, or .42 per cent, paid in both ways as things hap- 

pened to come. 

In Milwaukee 72.56 per cent of the establishments paid in 
cash and 15.58 per cent in checks. Outside of that city 69.29 

per cent paid cash and 23.73 per cent in checks. Cash pay- 

~ ments are undoubtedly the mostly desirable from the employe’s | 

point of view. From the employers standpoint there would 

seem to be little or no choice between the two methods. 

In the last of the four preceding tables is shown the number 
and proportion of the employes who were paid in cash and 

checks. As shown before, 137,868 persons are included for the 

state. Of these 84,204, being 61.08 per cent of the total, were | 
, paid in cash, 48,948, or 31.87 per cent in checks, 336 persons, 

| or .25 per cent both ways, while for 9,380 persons no reports 

were made. Those paid in cash thus numbered nearly twice as 

many as those paid in checks. : 

In Milwaukee 64.64 per cent were paid in cash and 26.64 per | 

cent of the total were paid in checks. In the state outside, this 

relation stood 58.55 and 85.59 per cent, respectively. — | 

Milwauke thus leads the rest of the state, not only in weekly 

payment, but in cash payment of wages. , 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE HOURS OF LABOR DAILY AND THE, NUMBER 
! OF ESTABLISHMENTS IN BACH CLASS. 

MILWAUKEE. | Meee TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. —— || —— sdf J 

ot _ [Number. Pen cent Number. Per cent. Number Per cent. 

Shours or less soot 65 | 7.56 1 39 | 1.92 ss | 3.59 
QHOULS ...secssesseeeeeees| 160 | 18.60 J] 80 | 38.93 || 240 | 8.29 

: HO ours een] sat | érat | {1,038 49 || 2,218 | 76:62 
11 hours oeseecesecessr tees] 4 “4 | 56 ae 1 ioe 2.07 

Tregular te 3 | 93 i ‘B | Sit || 80 2.77 

otal osesseenseee 860 | 100.00 Cocco 2,895 } 100.00 
ce nn ns
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| Here the establishments are classified according to their | 
hours of labor daily. Those, for instance, who run their fac- — | 

tories eight hours per day are combined in one class, and those 

_who run nine hours in another, and so on. The classifications . 

~ on this basis run from eight hours or less to nine, nine and one- 

half, ten, eleven and twelve hours per day and over. 

Those running eight hours per day are not as yet very numer- - 

ous. At the time of this inspection they only constituted 104, : 

or 3.59 per cent of the total number. The nine hour class was 

about twice as large, including 240 establishments, or 8.29 per 
cent of the total. The nine and one-half hour class had only 25 | 

establishments, but the ten hour one had 2,218, or 76.62 per cent 

of the total. In the eleven hour class 60 establishments were , 

discovered and in the twelve hour and over, 168, or 5.80 per 

cent of the total, were found. ‘The proportion in the last two . 

cases is comparatively small. Considering everything, however, | 

it is big enough. The tendency, as well as a good part of the | 

industrial struggle of today, is for shorter working hours, and | 

it is almost surprising that as many as the number given shoul | 

have been able to resist this pressure up to the present time. | : 

The shortest hours were found for those located in Milwau- 

kee. This is natural as manufacturing always reaches its most , 

advanced point in industrial centers. In Milwaukee only 4.31 | | 

per cent of the establishments had a working day of over 10 

hours, while for the state the working hours exceeded 10 in 

13.32 per cent of the plants. ‘The greatest number of the plants ) m 

in both cases had a 10 hour working day, and this can, perhaps | 

be regarded as the standard for this state. 

Cu... IFICATION OF THE HOURS OF LABOR DAILY AND THE NUMBER 
| PERSONS IN HACH CLASS. 

| MILWAUKEE. Me caSIDE | TOTAL. | 
CLASSIFICATION. || —— :s [dS 

Sof cent. | Number. [Per cont, Number-|Per cent. _ | 

8 hours or less seseseeees 4,271 | 7.46 1 377 | 47 1 4,648 | 3.37 . 
9 hours Roseeesccteed 6629 | 18 || 19a | aca [| sis | 638 

0 hours eI] savant | aloe |] os,e00 | salen ll soz'tar | tats 
11 hours CI "924 | 39 || 3,386 | 4.14 i 3,560 2.58 

trvegulas hours .000000)) Om | Sad] slo | nee |] “an | iat 
otal eoeeeevseeesee] STRB6 | 300.00" | 0,688] 300.00. 17,888 | 300.00 |
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Th daily hours of labor for those who are employed in the 

| factories in this state are well shown in the preceding table. 
This table resembles closely the one which precedes it. The | 

° classifications are the same. It covers the same field. In fact | 

the two tables differ only in this, that the former was devoted to 

the establishments or employers, while the latter deals with the 7 

employes. — 

The eight hour class included 4,271 persons, or 7.46 per cent. 

of the total for Milwaukee, and 377 persons, or .47 per cent of 

the total for the state outside, while for the state as a whole it in- 

. . cluded 4,648 persons, or 3.387 per cent of the total. 

The nine hour class included 8,570 persons, for the state as a 

whole, or 6.22 per cent of the total. For Milwaukee and the 

rest of the proportion in this class was 11.58 and 2.41 per cent, | 

| respectively. a | | 
The nine and one-half hour class has a’small number of per- 

_ sens only. For the state as a whole they constitute less than one | 

. per cent of the total. | 

The ten hour class was the heaviest. For Milwaukee it in- 

cluded 39,517 persons, or 69.04 per cent of the total; for the 

state outside it had 68,230 persons, or 84.62 per cent of the 

total; and for the state as a whole, 107,747 persons, or 78.15 

per cent of the total. | . | 
The eleven hour class was small. It had a little over one- 

. third of one per cent of the persons in Milwaukee, and 4.14 per 

cent of those outside, while for the state as a whole the figure 

a was 2.58 per cent. | | 

The twelve hour and over class was larger. In fact it had 

nearly 8 per cent of the persons for the state as a whole, and 9.58 

per cent of these in Milwaukee and 6.66 per cent for the state 

outside, | 

Those working irregular hours amounted to only about 1 per 

cent of the total for the state. | 
| The facts shown in the above two tables are important and 

deserve close attention. | an |
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TOTAL NUMBER Of BOILERS, NUMBER INSURED, NUMBER INSPECTED 
THOUGH NUT INSURED, AND NUMBER NOT INSPECTED. | 

: . MILWAUKEE. Me UTSIDE ToTAL. 
CLASSIFICATION. ff : 

Number. Pen cent. Number. Per cent. Number, Per cent, 

‘Insured eseseqeveesesssee 643 | 73.40 1,528 | 61.76 2,171 64.81 | 
Not. ingvected spect . ae 214 | we ae | 0898 a oat 0179 . | 

| Total eerie] S| T0000 BE 0.00 |) 880 | 300.00" , 
a | tt 

In the above table for the state as a whole, it is seen that the 
establishments included made vise of 3,350 steam boilers. Of 
these boilers 2,171, or 64.81 per cent of the total, were insured . 

_ in some insurance company. As the insurance companies usu- = 
ally make it a practice to regularly inspect the boilers on which 
insurance is carried, it can perhaps be taken for granted that : 
the boilers in this case were under more or legs stvict supervision 
of inspectors. In addition to this, 248 boilers, or 7.40 per cent 
of the total, were inspected now and then by the direction of the | 
proprietors. This left 931 boilers, or 27.79 per cent, that were 
not inspected or under any other supervision than that of the , 
fireman or engineer in charge. 

As between Milwaukee and the state outside the former had | | 
a larger proportion of insured boilers and a slightly smaller pro- 
portion of those that were not inspected at all. , 

Of the 8,350 boilers for the state, 876, or 26.15 per cent, | 
were in Milwaukee, and 2,474, or 73.85 per cent, outside in the © , 
state. | | | | | - 

| BOILERS INSPECTED AND NOT INSPECTED. 

MILWAUKEE, Me UTSIDE | TOTAL. | 
CLASSIFICATION. |}. a | 

Number. |Per cent.|: Number,|Per cent. Number. [Per cent. ee 

Repeated apes oS | mer xa | 28.98 | “ot | . otal eS es | 
ee =
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The respective number of boilers that thus received some at- 

tention in the way of inspection, and those that did not, are 

shown in the above table. Of the total for the state, 2,419, or 

72.21 per cent, were inspected and 931, or 27.79 per cent, were 

not inspected. As was pointed out above, Milwaukee leads the 

rest of the state in the proportion of the boilers inspected. 

| , HORSE POWER. , 

| Average HoRSE POWER. | 
Number 

CLASSIFICATION. : wer to | 
boilers. each boiler 

Number. | Per cent. 

——— 

, Milwaukee occ cseeccetittstsevstseat 876 "410.5 | 96,837 32.27 
Outside of Milwaukee rereeesteceneeea| 2,474 82.1 203 , 266 67.73 

Total sreseeesnaeesecneneesersacaseed 8,350 89.6 | 300,103 100.00 

This table shows that the total horse power of all the boilers 

in the state was 300,103, of which 96,837, or 32.27 per cent, 

| was for the 876 boilers in Milwaukee, and 203,266 horse power, 

or 67.73 per cent, were for the 2,474 boilers located in factories 

outside of Milwaukee.. The average number of horse power to © 

each boiler was 110.5 in Milwaukee, 82.1 outside and 89.6 for 

the state as a whole. 

NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS USING STEAM FOR POWER, AVERAGE 
NUMBER OF BOILERS AND HORSE POWER TO EACH ESTABLISH- | 
MENT. 

| Average Average 
Number of | number of number of 

CLASSIFICATION. | monts using boilers to each horse power 
estapdlisn- oOo each estap- 

| steam power, ment. lishment. 

ee 

Milwaukee ore ccecessstttseseea| 489 - 1.79 198 
Outside of Milwaukee sreetrseseeeeesee / 1,269 ° 1.95 160 

= Total esseeeeesseesseressessseeseceey 1,758 ob | 471 | 
i i 

The establishments using steam power, as is seen in above 

table numbered 1,758, of which 489, or 27.24 per cent, were 1n 

Milwaukee, and 1,269, or 72.76 per cent outside. 

| The average number of boilers and horse power to each estab- 

lishment was 1.79 and 198, respectively, for Milwaukee, and
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1.95 and 160, respectively, for the state outside, while for the 
state as a whole the numbers were 1.91 and 171, respectively. 

NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN PLACES WHERE THE BOILERS — 
WERE INSPECTED AND WHERE THEY WERE NOT INSPECTED, 
RESPECTIVELY. | 

: | MILWAUKEE. | Me TOTAL. 
CLASSIFICATION. 7] ff SSS 

| Number, Per cent Number Per cent. Number. |Per cent. 

No. employed whereim| | RC«~SStC<Ct~si‘<‘i;*‘aYSSCS | . No. employed where in- | | l| spected -...........ce.00-| 42,141 | 87.06 1] 59,994 | 83.77 |] 102,185 ] 85.10 , 
No. employed where not | | | NW 

| inspected ...............] 6,265 | 12.94 |] 11,620 | 16.28 |_37,885_| 34.80 

. Total sseeeeteceee 48,406 | 100.00 71,614 | 100.00 120,020 | 100.00 
pe eee = 

This table shows that the total number of persons employed in _ 
the 1,758 establishments in the state which used steam for | | 
power was 120,020. Of this number, 102,135, or 85.10 per 
cent, were employed in places where the boilers were inspected | 
and 17,885 persons, or 14.90 per cent, were employed in places 
where the boilers were not regularly inspected. _ 

As compared with the outside, Milwaukee leads in the propor- __ 
tion of the persons who were employed where the safety of the 
boilers were looked after. oe 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ESTABLISHMENTS ACCORDING TO KIND OF 
. POWER USED. 

reer rr eA : 

. . OUTSIDE MILWAUKEE, | MILWAUKEE. TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. —___ a 

’ Number Per cnt Number, Per cent. Number, Per cent, oe 

2 ee pf | Wst. using steam ........} 489 | 56.86 || 1,269 | 62.36 | 1,78 | 60.72 
Ist. using gas .......... 102 11.86 | 241 11.84 || 343 11.85 st. using electricity .| 87 | 10.12 I] 137 6.73 || 2k | 774 
list. using water ........ [occ cece efen cece eee dl 125 6.14 || 125 4.32 
list. using hand ......../ | 93 [| 148 | 7.28 II 156 5.39 
Est. using no power “| 174 | 20.28 1 115 5.65 1 289 9.98 

Total vosseeseeeeee] 860 | 100.00 || 2,085 | 100.00 I 2,895 | 100.00 | 

' Here the establishments are classified according to the power 
used. As has been pointed out already, 1,758 used steam. This | 
is 60.72 per cent of the total for the state. Gas was used by 343 
establishments and electricity by 222. Those usinga water
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power numbered 125, constituting 4.32 per cent of the total. 

Comparisons are also made between Milwaukee and the state 

outside, 

«KIND OF POWER USED AND NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED. 

| MILWAUKEE. Mo TSIDE TOTAL. 

_ CLASSIFICATION. oe fe 

, No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. No. | Pr. ct. 

; | | 48,406 | | . | : 
Emp. where steam is used ........| 48,406} 84.57|| 71,614) 88.81|| 120,020 87.05 
Imp. where gas is used ..........| 2,684] 4.60| 3° 496| 3.01 5060 8.67 
Emp. where electricity is used....| 3,021] 5.281| 2,568 3.18)| 5,589| 4.05 
Emp. where water is used crrerrsteeegzalesssscgall 1°337| 1.54| 1,237 90 
imp. where hand is used sea) 206 45 | 8d2 1.06| 1,108 80 . 

Imp. where no power is Used nes 2,918 5.10}| 1,98 2.40| 4,854 3.53 “ 

[|] || | || | 
OAL eevee eeseeceseceseeceeeecees| BT BBD 10.00 80,633 100.00 181, 8681 100.00 

~ ee eee a I ___e_w ‘ 

In the above table the persons employed haye been classified 

according to the kind of power used in the establishments where 

employed. Without going into details it can perhaps be said 

that 87.05 per cent of the 137,868 persons included were em- 

ployed in establishments using steam; that 3.67 per cent were | 

| employed in places using gas; that 4.05 per cent were émployed 

in places with electric power. These figures are for the state : 

asawhole. The relations for Milwaukee do not vary materially 

from those given above. , 

FIRE ESCAPES. 

BALCONIES 
. FirE ESCAPES. ATTACHED. . 

CLASSIFICATION. | | 

Number. |Per cent. Number. Per cent. 

TO || . 
MilLWAUKCE Lo. cece cece cc cette eee e eee tence eeees 569 61.58 || 450 66.86 

| Outside of Milwaukee ..ccsse esses] 86D 842 |] 228 |. 

Total seesveseeseceseeceees seieteeteeed 924 | 100.00 |} 678 | 100.00 
| 

| This table is devoted to the interesting subject of fire escapes. 

The law requires that each establishment that is 8 or more - 

stories in height, and employing 25 men or more, be provided 

with the necessary escape for protection in case of fire. 

After all, the story of this table is not so very interesting. It 

simply shows that placed in order or ready for use in case of
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| emergency there were in the state as a whole, 924 places 
equipped with fire escapes and that of these Milwaukee had 
61.58 per cent.and the outside 38.42 per cent. The table also | 
shows the places which in addition to the fire escape had bal- ae 
conies attached so as to facilitate descent. In themselves these 
figures throw but little light, on the situation. When it is added, . 
however, that by a construction of the law, about 995 factory 
buildings might be said to come within: the provision requiring _ 
escapes, the figures assume a more important aspect. They | 
then show what the condition in the state really was. They 
point out that 71 places were lacking escapes and were thus in a 
violation of the law. It is needless to say these escapes were | 
ordered. ‘In addition to this, many of those already erected | 

: were also ordered repaired, and in some cases it was even found . 
_ necessary to order a second or a third escape. _ . : 

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS HAVING STANDPIPES, HOSE CONNECTIONS, AND AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS. | 

| OUTSIDE. INSIDE, conte one. | Sime CLASSIFICATION. ——|| |} — 
i No. | Pr. ct. || No. | Pr. ct. || No. | Pr. 7 No. | Pr, ct. . Jo STE Sen | ee ees ee | 

SURE aces] 8] BS ui S2|_#) 8) i] Be - Total eevee 0.00 | 0 | 0.0 5 | 00.00 | || |, 

| NUMBER STANDPIPES, HYDRANTS, PUMPS, ETC. : 

| OuTsIDE. | INSIDE. HYDRANTS. SER OMATIC 
CLASSIFICATION, ; —_____ };— 

| No. mal No. | Pr. ct.|| No. | Pret No. Pr. ct. 

“Milwaukee sevseseee 4104 b4.21 11 269} 16.60 a] 24.56 | 5| 23.8 | : Outside Milwauicec| 807 | 48.79 f 12 83.40 || Hn 75.44 | 76.19 
otal, cee] 870000 8.601 er fa. a0 | ar oa | 

SS 

The above tables relate to standpipes, hose connections, a'tito- . 
matic sprinklers, hydrants, pumps, ete. | 

All in all the number of buildings having outside standpipes 
numbered 481, inside, 649; hose connections, 1,030; automatic — : 
sprinklers, 455.
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Of this number 60.91 per cent of the outside standpipes, 

- 17.72 inside, 28.35 hose connections and 32.97 per cent. of the 

‘automatic sprinklers were found to be in Milwaukee. 

: In addition to the number of buildings having standpipes, 

ete., we have a table showing the number of each kind. In the 

1,130 buildings having these standpipes, 867 were outside and 

1,584 inside standpipes. 470, or 54.21 per cent of the outside 

standpipes and 263, or 16.60 per cent, of the inside standpipes 

were in Milwaukee. Besides this, the table shows that there 

were 57 hydrants and 21 pumps inspected. 

NUMBER OF STAIRWAYS AND OTHER MEANS OF GETTING DOWN 

| FROM STORIES ABOVE GROUND FLOOR. : 

i 

. MILWAUKEE. | MoE | TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. ff |] 

Number [Pes cent. Number|Pes cent. Number.| Per cent. 

| Inside stairways ee} asso | so.s4 9,495 Y asct (| a8.tt | 70.85 

Outside stairways oy 227 | 13.77 II 693 | 18.81 || 840 | 17.05 

ramwaye rec) OR | PERG | ER yi | aun 
| |__| pO | | 

© | Total veers] 1,72 | 100.00 | 3,206 | 100.00 | 4,927 | 100.00 

Stairways also came within the inspection laws and were ex- 

amined. From the information gathered from the above firures 

we notice that the majority of stairways are inside and enclosed. 

Of the total 4,927 making up the stairways and other means of 

| escape, 3,811, or 77.35 per cent, are on the inside of the build- 

ings; 1,386, or 80.54 per cent, of the 1,721 different means of | 

descent are in Milwaukee, leaving the balance to be found in 

buildings scattered throughout the state. 

Under the head of “Other means of escape’’ is included run- 

ways, ladders, etc., and these only numbered 155, or 3.15 per 

cent of the total number inspected. Those being in poor con- 

| dition were ordered repaired, a
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NUMBER OF BUILDINGS HAVING ELEVATORS, AND NUMBER OF 
ELEVATORS USED. a 

ees 

BUILDINGS. ELEVATORS. 
CLASSIFICATION. fl - 

. Number Per cent || Number Pox cent. 
eee 

Milwaukee .........cececeeeesseeveeseeseseceseee] 485 | 50.21 | 615 | 52.56 
Outside Milwaukee ...............cccceeceeeese| ° 482 49.79 | 555 47.44 

Total ...cccccecsceeseeueeee sree 966 | 100.00 i 1,170 100.00 

. | KIND OF DOORS USED ON ELEVATORS. | 
ee NTIS 

: OUTSIDE MILWAUKEE. MILWAUKED. TOTAL. 
CLASSIFICATION. @$$ ef fe ; 

Number [Per cent. Number,|Por cent.|; Number. pe cent. - | 
| [| 

Automatic doors °........ 105 | 17.07 ‘Il 152 27.39 1 257 21.97 Bars ..eeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeee| 186 | 30.24 || 193 } 34:78 |] 379 | 39/39 Lift gates ......ccc] 180 | B14 II 79 | 14.23 |] 209 | 17.86 
Swinging doors errs 54 | 8.78 || 52 9.37 || 106 9.06 ‘Sliding doors serene 140 | 22.77 79 | M23 | 29 | 18.7 | 

Total rested 615 ! 100.00 | | 100.00 |] “4,170 | 100.00 | 
. ———SSSS SS A NS : | 

NUMBER OF HOISTS. , . 

| Hoists. 

CLASSIFICATION. ee | 
| | N amber, Per cent, 

Milwaukee 20... .. cc cece cece cece cece hssetitnsrttisssetnneteey 871 65.09 : Outside Milwaukee rresrereeesesneecereeeeeesesseeeececesccccaay 199 34.91 

| Total ...ccccececeeseeeecesseneuceeens pitied 570 | 100.00 | 
—=’ SSCS ee 

The above tables are devoted to showing the number of build- 
ings having elevators and hoists, the total number of each and 
the kind of doors used by the same. In looking over the figures 
we see that in all there were 1,170 elevators used in 966 build- 
Ings and 52.56 per cent of these were in Milwaukee. 

As to the kind of doors used on the elevators it was found that | 
bars were used in the largest number of cases, with a number of 
3879, or 32.39 per cent of total. Next in order came automatic
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doors with 257, or 21.97 per cent; sliding doors, 919; lift gates, 

: 909, and swinging doors, 106. 

Of the 570 hoists inspected, 65.09 per cent were in Mil- 

: waukee. | | | 

Those not up to the standard were ordered repaired. 

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS HAVING COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN WORK | 

ROOMS AND ENGINE ROOH. 
ae 

le No 
| COMMUNICATION. || ComMUNICATION. TOTAL.- 

CLASSIFICATION. . _ 

Number. [Per cent. Number|Per cent. Number. [Per cent. 

a 
| | | | | 

Milwaukee ..sccececee-] 350 | B99 |] AS 36.46 || 1,807 | 35.74 » 

Outside Milwaukee ..... 697 | 66.01 | 2,528 | 63.54 i 3,220 | 64.26 

| Motal cccceececeeeeeee| 1,056 | 100.00 ! 3,971 | 100.00 | 5,027 560.00 

Oe 

| KIND OF COMMUNICATION. | | 

i 

| MILWAUKEE. | a RE, TOTAL. 

CLASSIFICATION. — _ — fp 

. . Number,|Per cent. Number. |Per cent. | Number. Per cent. 

| . | | i i , | | 

Wlectric Bells -.-..+-| 285 | 65.48 | 285 | 40.89 520 | 49.24 

PHONES .... eee eee eeeeee ees 55 15.32 | 31 4.45 | 86 8.14 

Speaking Tubes ......--. 14 | 3.90 {| 45 | 6.45 || 59 5.59 

Whistles sereevecvseerseee] 58 5.32 || 886 | 48.21 | eat | 87.03 

Total veveeseeeeseseed, 369 | 100.00 || 697 | 100.00 |) 1,056 | 100.00 

| In establishments having machinery of any kind, some sort 

of signal service 1s required by law for the protection of em- 

ployes. An investigation was made in regard to this and as a 

Oo result we find that of the total 5,027 buildings, 1,056 had the re- 

| quired communication, while the remaining 3,971 had not. — | 

As to kind of communication, bells seem to be most in use, and 

| next in order came whistles. _ | Oe 

In Milwaukee out of the 359 having the required communica- 

tion, 235, or 65.46 per cent, were bells. Of the 697 places out- 

~ gide the city, 285, or 40.89 per cent, were bells also; while of 

_ the total, 520, or 49.24 per cent, were bells.
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«Of the remaining 5386 signals in use, 391 consisted of whis- — . 
tles, 86 of ’phones, and 59 of speaking tubes. Olutch pulleys | 
were also used to stop machinery, but of these no record was | 

| kept. - | ce 

* NUMBER OF EPMERY AND POLISHING WHEELS AND NUMBER OF SUCH BS : - WHEELS HAVING SUCTION DEVICES AND GUARDS. : 

| | | TotaL WHEELS. BUCTION -GuARDs. a 
CLASSIFICATION. |} — ef : 

J ‘umber, | Por cent, Number Per cent. Number Per cent. | o 

Milwaukee ..c.cccece:.1 1107 | 34.08 | 205 | ato ass | oon fed Outside Milwaukee cc} ant | ge Pa at) a 72.27 S 

Total lessees 8,248 | 100.00 649 | 100.00 || 59 | 100.00, - 

_ The inspection of emery wheels came under this head. The —— 
law requires that all wheels used in establishments and located 7 

_at such places as to be dangerous to the employes when engaged : 
in doing their duties, are to be guarded. An inspection of these | | 
was, therefore, necessary, and as a result we found that out of | “ 
3,248 inspected, 559 had guards and 649 suction devices. Of “ 
the total number of wheels inspected, 1,107 were found in Mil- ms 
waukee. Of these 155 were guarded and 205 had necessary suc- a 
tion devices. 8 

NUMBER OF VATS, PANS AND NUMBER OF SUCH HAVING GUARDS. | . 
EE | 

| -VATS, Pans, Etc. | Not GUARDED, . 
CLASSIFICATION. a - _ 

. Number. [Per cent. | Number | Per cent. 

a 4 Outside Mawaukes Wc) sb | BE | 48 149 oe 

| Vats and pans containing any molten metal or hot liquid were oS 
also inspected and seen to, so that they had the proper safe- | : 
guards for preventing accidents. Some are so constructed or _ a 
situated that no safety appliance would offer effective protec: : 

_ tion. In all casés where needed, and appliances could be added, - 
the law was enforced. The total number of vats and pans in- a 

| TT - oe
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-spected was 5,885, of which number 2,480 had the required 
. . . » 

guards, while the remaining did not need them or could not be 

| protected. Only 3 needed guards and these were ordered. _ 

NUMBER OF DOORS OR EXITS FROM FIRST FLOOR AND BASEMENT. 

, | First FLOOR. | BASEMENT. 

. | CLASSIFICATION. _. 2 a 
| : 

= Numbor.|Per cent. | Nunmber [Pen cent. 

- . | . 
Milwaukee .........00e-00 eceeetcsveseeees 6,917 | 26.10 627 | 50.08 
Outside of Milwaukee ...........ceee ee eee eee | 12,242 63.90 | 625 49 .92 

. Total ...cccecceeeeeeeeeeeeees scseteeee 19,159 | 100.00 1,252 | 100.00 
a de __| 

HOW DOORS OPEN OR SWING. _ | 
a a 

; ; UTSIDE 
MILWAUKEE. MILWAUKEE. ToTat. . 

CLASSIFICATION. __ — a . 

Number [Per cent. Number |e cent. Number [Per cent. 

| : 

Oo , | T | 
Doors swinging in ...:..] 3,522 | 46.68 1 7,022 54.57 || . 10,544 51.66 

Doors swinging out .... 1,206 15.99 | 2,582 20.07 || 8,788 | 18.56 

Doors swinging  both|{ | I {| | 

WAYS .ccccsecveceeceeeeee| — BL [44 [P85 27 Il 66 32 
: Doors sliding ...........| 2,392} 81.71 |] 3,114 | 24.20 || 5,506 | 26.98 

Doors lifting ...-..-..----| 338 4.48 || 41 | 82 W379 1.86 
DOOVrs OPC ...eeeeeeveeee| ~ 55 | 73 \ 73 | 57 \ ‘128 | 62. 

. Total eesterienced 7,544 | 100.00 |! 12,867 | 100.00 |} 20,411 | 100.00 
. Sd dN 

ot There is a law which provides that in all factories, workshops, 

etc., the doors or exits should be.so placed as to swing out, or 

both in and out. | 

| In accordance with this law the Bureau has endeavored to 

| enforce it wherever found violated. 

| By making a close study of the preceding tables, much light 

| will be thrown upon the condition of the establishments in this 

respect. Altogether 20,411 doors or exits were inspected, of 

which 1,252 were exits from the basement and 19,159 were 

7 from the main floor. In Milwaukee, 3,522, or 46.6 per cent, 

of the 7,544 inspected, and in the state outside, 7,022, or 54.57 

per cent of those inspected swung inward. Taking the 

| state as a whole, 10,544, or 51.66 per cent of the total num- |
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ber inspected, swing in, which is more than half. The remain. 
ing 9,867 either opened outward, or were left open entirely. . 

_ Where it was necessary for the safety of the people to have the | / 
doors swing out, orders were issued to that effect. | | 

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS HAVING MECHANICAL VENTILATION, NUM- : | BER AND CONDITION OF WATER CLOSBTS, : 

Pzomanroas Crosuns, || Chgsnas aw Bap —— CLASSIFICATION. mf . 
| Number [Per cent. Number | Per cent. ‘Number. |Per cent. ° 

Milwaukee wabiteg on 289 | 34.53 8,153 | 44.72 | 227 | 6L.t2 Outside Milwaukee sen] BA _ BAT |] 8.898] 85.28 | 127 ! 35.88 oo 
| Total sessed] 881 | 100.00 7,051 | 100.00 I! 854 7 100.00 - wd | 

The above table is devoted to the sanitary conditions of differ- . 
ent establishments. What constitutes the sanitary condition is __ Ce 
difficult to decide, but to make some sort of a definition, we oe 
would say that it has reference to over-crowding, poor ventila- - 
tion, bad condition of water closets, ete. . | : oo 

Reports under this head can be summed up as in the above oe 
table. It shows the number of buildings having ventilation oo 
devices and also gives the nuinber and per cent of the closets in- . 
spected and those being in bad condition. / 

_ From this we notice that 837 buildings had mechanical de- | 
vices for ventilation. Of the 1,807 buildings in Milwaukee | 

_ only 289 had devices. The balance either did not need them, . 
or if they did, were ordered to put them in; 7,051 closets were . - 
.also inspected, of which number 354 were in bad condition arid | 
needed to be replaced. | | | | | DC 

| NUMBER OF BUILDINGS PROVIDED WITH SEATS FOR FEMALE : EMPLOYES. — 

| . , BUILDINGS. | 
, CLASSIFICATION. an | 

| Number Per cont. | 

Jaen PET Oe | Osis Muiwaaiee” ool iii 155 08.87 a
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Where female help is used, seats for these should be installed, 

as the law requires it. . 

| The number of buildings found having the required seats 

- numbered 1,129, of which 874 were in Milwaukee. Establish- 

| ments employing female help-and not having seats numbered 7, 

and these were ordered to procure same. | 

a NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS IN WHICH ACCIDENTS, RESULTING IN 
| INJURIES TO EMPLOYES, OCCURRED, AND THE NUMBER OF SUCH 

ACCIDENTS. a | 

- 
i eeeeaaaalt Maumee NN 

| a . ESTABLISHMENTS. ACCIDENTS, 

CLASSIFICATION. - || 

| . Number, [Pet cent. Number Per cent. | |) Nv 

| | T | 
MILWAUKEE coc cece cece cece eee eee e ete n ee eeeee| 20 28.07 || 868 | 42.49 

Outside MilWaUhee eevee se esscseeee| 208 71.93 WW 117 | 8T61 | 
ey 

Total ceeeeceeeeseeeetrees cesses 285 | 100.00 I 2,048 | 100.00 
ee pO a 

CLASSIFICATION OF ACCIDENTS. 

: : MILWAUKEE | OUTSIDE | ToTaL 
. MILWAUREE. | ; 

CLASSIFICATION. _____— 

Number.|Per cont.| Number. [Per cent | Number. [Per cent.. 

| | | | : le 
Watal vocccecceeeeee ceeeees| 9 | 1.04 39 | 3.82 48 J | 2.35 
Temporary injury .......| 835 96.20 || 1,090 | 92.77 || 1,925 94.22 

Permanent injury eee 24 | 2.76 ! _ 46 | 3.91 1 70 3.48 

| Total veseesees sees] “868 | 100.00 | 1,175 | 100.60 20.48 | 100.00 
i ee 

- For knowing the numbers, cause, character and result of acci- 

| dents one can readily see in what industry and around what kind 

of machinery they mostly occur. This being the case, one would — 

know where to make a rigid enforcement of the law and what 

machinery needed protective measures most. 

But in Wisconsin, as well as in many other states, there is no 

| law whereby the operators of factories and workshops are re- 

quired to furnish a report of the number and the particulars of 

- each accident. . : 

We do not, therefore, claim that the data here collected re- _ 

garding accidents is as complete as it might be, but- under the 

circumstances a more complete list could not be had, ,
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/ The reported number of accidents during the year is 2,043. a 
These took place in 285 establishments, or on an average there _ 

were 7 accidents to an establishment. Of the 2,043 accidents, ME 

48 resulted fatally, 1,925 in temporary injury and 70 in per- ae 
manent injury. This shows that only 2.35 per cent of accidents | oe 

resulted fatally, while the largest majority, or 94.22 per cent, “s 

resulted in temporary inability. Ofthe total accidents, 868 

were in Milwaukee, while the balance took place throughout the 7 

. state. . | | Se 

NUMBER OF ENGINEERS AND AVERAGE YHARS OF EXPERIENCE AND os 
TIME IN PRESENT SERVICE: . S 

— o | | [Number. es 

Engineers included .....0...ccccceccccesececececscsceuccecesecubecesccteccceceed 1,150 / | . 
_* Average number of years in sii gee 6 os 

ee — ——— — — eee . 

Efforts were made to learn from the engineres in charge of en- - 
gines and boilers in the factories included, first how long they | Te 
had been engaged as engineers, and second, how long they had 7 
been employed in “neir present position. | : 

| In all 1,150 engineers were thus reached. The average ex- | 
perience of each, when computed, was found to be nearly 14 - 
years, and the average time of service in the position they then . 
held was about 6 years. — . | | : - 

_ ANALYSIS OF THE WORK PERFORMED BY THE INSPECTORS FROM . 
JUNE 22, 1901, Tro aveust 30, 1902, or ror 14 monrus. | 

The foregoing portion of this part, under the head of “Fac- 
tory Inspection,” show a record of 3,059 separate factories and | - 
workshops, together with summaries for places where the plants. a 
are located and also by industries. Statements are also included | 7 
showing the location of our principal industries and the relative 
importance of our principal cities as industrial centers. The : 

- . more important facts have also been briefly explained and in ad- _ 
_ dition to this is found a fairly complete analysis of the factory 

inspectors’ report upon 2,895 of the above factories. :
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: The facts thus presented have been compiled from the reports © 
of the factory inspectors. The reports thus compiled cover one 
inspection only of each of the places during the period, and are 
therefore not in any sense a complete record of the work of the 

inspectors since the last report of this Bureau. The greater pro- 

portion of the places in the state are not inspected once only . 

during each year or term, but as often as it is possible to visit | 

—_ them. Frequent visits are absolutely necessary to even fairly 

complete enforcement of the law; and especially is this true 

of places where children are employed. This demand we 

have endeavored to mect. And in order to convey some idea of 

| : the amount of work performed in this respect, the following 
| pages have been devoted to showing the number of inspections 

made, the number of orders issued, and the amount of other 

work performed during a definite period, or from June 22,1901, .— 

to August 30, 1902. | 

It should perhaps be added that the period covered here was 

: in no sense busier than any other. The inspectors simply per- 

formed about the same amount of work as is required of them’ _ 

| atall times. The facts thus presented are typical and can safely 

| be used as a basis upon which to compute their work for any 

other period. CS | | 

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS OR PLACES INSPECTED FROM JUNE 22ND, - 
1901, TO AUGUST 80TH, 1902. 

en ern eraheenn nen 

BUILDINGS 
. INSPECTED. 

_ CLASSIFICATION. . ee 

. . Number. | Per cent, 

Factories and workshops ............ Liceeceecevaveceneeeeseaenes| 8,989 77.79 
Cigar faCtOrieS ..... cc ec e ce cee cece eee e nent eee eee e ences seseeneeel 663 5.74 
Garment making SHOPS co... cece cece cece cee cette sete eee eeeeeeee| 313 2.71 
Building Operations 22... cece ee cece renee cece teen eeceeeal 15 AB 
SUMIMEL PAVLACNS coc ceccee cee cece eee cece eee eee eee crete eee eeeenes 22 19 

: Bowling AllCVS coe cece cece cee cee cee cee tect eee eee e renee tees nets yereeee|e 68 59 
Mercantile establishments ....... ccc cece cece eee cece eee ee eee eens 304 2.89 

TLOtelS coc cee cece cece ee cee eee tence eee te eet en sere eeeeeeeee| 296 2.56 | 
Boarding HOUSES 2... cece eee cece es cece eee ence eee eee e ence ee ee eeeees 21 18 
Lodging or tenement DOUSES ....... cece cece cee reece eee eee e een nees 12 10 
SCHOOIS 02... cece cece cee cee cent e een eee teen eee ee een ene wa ene en en eens 211 1.83 
Office DULULINGS 2... cece cc cee cee cece eee ee eee eens cee ee eee eeees 58 50 
Opera HOUSES .o.ecccccece cect cc ces cece eee ees eres ceeeeeeseeeseeeees 41 .30 
ASSEMD]y HallS ..... cece cee eee e cece eee ween eee ence eee ee ee eenes 48 42 
HLOSpitals 2... cc ccc cece cece cece cece eee n ce enee rire 13 il 
CRULCHES co ccc cece eee cece eee eee n eee cette eee nena eenes 367 3.18 
Other placeS ......... cece ee eee oer 66 . 7 

Total veeseeeeerecens eee eseseeesereresesesescessescsecsssces) L556 | 100.00
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The preceding table shows the number of inspections that 
were made by the inspectors from the latter part of June, 1901, . 
to the end of August, 1902, or during a period of 14 months. | : / 

The total number of places thus visited and inspected during : 

the period is 11,556. These places in the table have been classi- 

fied according to kind, and the number of each kind together oe 
with its per cent of the total are shown. , 

Of the places inspected, factories and workshops are the first 
- in importance. In the table these places are classified as fac- oe 

tories, etc., cigar factories, and garment making shops. The _ 
former includes 8,989 places, or 77.79 per cent of the total; the 7 

' second in order includes 663, or 5.74 per cent of the total; and — - 
| the third or garment making, includes 313 places, or 2.71 per | 

_ cent of the total, taking all the factories and shops, and it is 3 
found that together they numbered 9,965, or 86.24 per cent of | a 
the total. That the factories and workshops should thus have a 
constituted over 86 per cent of all the places inspected is per= BS 

_ fectly natural, for these are the places that are mostly affected — nn 
by the factory laws, or the provisions in the laws of this state, : 
which it is our duty to enforce. | — 

| Next to factories, ete., such places as mercantile establish- 
ments, hotels, churches and schools show the greatest number of 4 
inspections. Then follows a variety of places which it is not | 
necessary to enumerate, but which are more or less affected by Sn 
the provisions in the laws. In considering the table as a whole 
it will be noticed that it includes 18 classes of places, all of 
which are included in the inspection. | | | 

The next table in order exhibits the orders for improvements 
in the conditions which were issued by the inspectors during the | 
period covered by the inspections in the above table. -
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NUMBER OF ORDERS ISSUED FROM JUNE 22ND, 1901, TO AUGUST s0TH, 
1902, | 

EE ee ee ET ee eee eee eee eee eee —————E——et ea PST OT 

Orpers Issuzp. 

| CLASSIFICATION. | a 

mo | _ [Number [Per cent. 

1. Hours of labor for children “oo cceesuseitsevivittitititvevieess 9 .46 
2. Children under 14 years of age dismissed ..............- een ee| 688 3.97 
3. Children under 16 years of age dismissed ...................-| 1,128 | 6.51 

4, Boilers ...ccc cece cece eee cece eee e ee eee eee nets teen enter eeenseeee em e| 61 35 . 

HB. Buildings ....... ccc cece cece eee eee cece e nee ence neces eeeenee| 201 1.16 . 

6. Fire escapes and stand pipes .......... cece cece eee een ee ee eee] 5388 3.10 

T. Stairways oo... cece cece cece cee n eee eee e eee eee ee eee eneee seeeeeee| 351 2.02 | 

8. Blevators and Hoists ........c cece cece e ee eee cence eee ee eee eeeee| 405 2.34 
9. Signals ..ccccceecceseleee cece cess teseeeseensseeteeenseeeeseeee| 5 218 1.27 

10, Machinery ....cccccccceccceceeneee ceececetcetseweesssseecseeeees| 4,244 24.47 

11. Polishing and emery Whee IS ...ccccceccceccccccccvececsessseeeee| 1,187 6.55 . 

1D, DOOVS oe cece ccc cece eee ee renee eet eeeeeeneeeenn renee se! 1,466 8.59 

18. Ventilation and sanitation ........ce. cece eects eee eereeeeeeecee| 1,889 8.00 

14. Seats TOY WOMEN 22... chee c cece cere eee e een teen eenenenee 502 2.89 

- 15. Registers of children employed erteseesssesssesssittriet sd 123 | wae 

16, AfHdavitS ..... ccc ccc cece cece cece cece eee e cece nee e ee tnen ee eeneee eee! 401 | . 2.82 

17, Other orders ........ cee see eee eee Lececccveevctcecsctesceceescscee|, 4,424 | 25.49 a 

Total .....ceeeeeeeees “cceevistttevttsvivitsitistessssetseeed 17,355 | 100.00 , 

. | 
ec 

A 

| The above table shows the number and kind of orders issued 

during the period covered by these tables. In other words, 

| it gives in a rather plain form the number of instances in which | 

| the proprietors or operators of the places inspected had neg: | 

lected to comply with the regulations imposed upon them by the 

| factory laws. By doing this it also shows why the inspections 

were necessary. . an 

The first item on the table shows that 79, or less than one-half 

of one per cent of the orders issued related to the hours of labor 

for children under 16 years of age. The law prohibits the em- | 

ployment of any children under this age before 6 o’clock in the 

morning and after 9 o’clock at night. There were 79 cases 

where this law was violated and it was for the correction of this | 

that the orders were issued. As this order or notice was all | 

| that was necessary in order to set things right to have the law 

complied with, no prosecutions were resorted to in these cases. — 

The second item relates to children under 14 years of age. 

- Under the law no children under this age shall be employed in | 

factories, ete., except in certain extreme cases where a permit | 

to this effect has been granted to children over 12 years of age. | 

These provisions are extremely difficult to enforce, and, particu-
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larly in the past, have been quite extensively violated. Many oe 
parents desire the earnings of their children to help out in their | 
otherwise often very meager income. — Employers are often on | 

_ the lookout for cheap help and are glad to employ boys over 12 4 
_years of age. To both sides there is therefore a temporary ad- - 
vantage in such employment. This in turn causes many to try 8 

_ to evade this law. The incentive to do go is often go strong that So 
they risk both prosecution before courts and the fines thus im- a 

. posed. During the time covered by the table many violations | : 
_. of this law were discovered. The table shows that 688 children SO 
-_-were dismissed from work because of their age. This, however, - 

does not tell the whole story on this point. Children under 14. | - 
years, who were found at work by the inspectors, were reported oo 
to the Bureau under two heads. Those whose parents were in 
such circumstances that they were not under the law entitled OO 
to a permit to work were reported as dismissed. Those again we 
who, while employed without a permit, were clearly entitled to a 
one, at least during their school vacation, were reported under : 
permits issued. It is true that those who had employed them ) Soe 
before a permit had been granted were technically in violation . SO 

_-of the law, but when the children were in needy circumstances : | 
this was not considered cause for prosecution. As will be seen : 
later, the number of permits granted was 3,765, and a large pro- 
portion of these were to. children already employed. From | 
this it is plain that the number of children under 14 who were | Oo 
employed, particularly during the summer months or school va- | 
cation, was much greater than the number reported as. dis- | 
missed. | , | : | 

_ Lhe third item shows the number of children under 16 years | 
‘of age who, being employed without. the required affidavit as to 
age, were dismissed until such affidavits had been secured. The | | 
total “number reported in this’ case was 1,128. This number, 

_ however, does not represent all who were found without afida- 
vits, because in a large number of cases, when conditions were _ 
such as-to warrant it, the inspectors made out affidavits at the 
time and thus permitted the children to remain without loss of | 
-time and also saved them the cost of having the affidavit exe- : 
cuted before an outside notary. Just how many affidavits were
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issued in this way cannot be given as they were reported in, 

together with those issued in the offices of this- Bureau in such 

a way that they could not be separated, but they were quite 

numerous. 7 . a | 

| The purpose of requiring affidavits as to age from all children 

under 16 years of age is to assist in determining their ages and 

thus enable the inspectors to more fully enforce the provision 

| which limits the factory age of children, except in certain cases, 

| to 14 years. | 

The fourth item relates to boilers. There is no provision 1n » 

the factory laws that requires or authorizes the inspectors to 

: inspect boilers. Cases are often met with, however, where the 

boilers or things connected with them are so defective as to | 

make the situation about them extremely dangerous. In such 

cases the inspectors often step in, and under the laws which re- 

quire protection from-dangerous machinery, require the pro- 

prietors to make the necessary repairs. During the period in 

question 61 such changes were ordered, and these changes were 

-of such a nature as to greatly improve the situation from the | 

point of view of safety to the employes. 

_ The fifth item in the table relates to buildings. There are 

| ~ not many provisions in the factory laws that directly affect the 

buildings, as separated from the machinery and fixtures in them. . 

But whenever any building of those embraced in the inspection 

is found to have weak floors or to be over-loaded in anyway, so 

| as to make it dangerous to those employed therein, steps are al- 

ways taken to have the defect remedied. As the table shows, 

901 orders for such improvements were made. | | 

The sixth item relates to fire escapes and standpipes. The | 

| law requires that all public or semi-public buildings of three or 

| more stories in height, in which 25 or more persons are em- 

| ployed or occupied, shall be provided with fire escapes, etc. 

This is an important provision and everything has been done to | 

enforce it. During the time given the inspectors issued 588 or- 

ders for new escapes, and for improvements and repairs of old 

ones. This number constitutes 3.10 per cent of the acts per- 

formed by the inspectors. While thus many new escapes have 

been erected during the year and many defective ones have been
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. improved, there is yet. a good deal to be accomplished in this di- 
rection. New buildings are constantly going up. Old build- | 

| ings are enlarged so as to come within the law. Old escapes are 
_ ‘Wearing out, or getting out of repair. There are also buildings’ | 

on which escapes should have been erected long ago, but where 
all the pressure to that end we so far have been able to bring to 
bear has failed to produce the desired results. While for this 
reason there are thus a few places in the state without adequate 
protection in case of fire, the situation as a whole in this respect: 
is not in any sense bad. | | | 

Stairways and elevators make up the seventh and eight items oe 
_ in the table. These means for reaching places above the first 2 

floor, or the ground, are required to be kept in a safe condition. a 
The necessity for this requirement is easily geen. Serious ac- ro 
cidents are often occurring to both passengers and workmen — A 
through defects and weak spots in stairways and passenger ele 

_ vetors. That the inspectors met with plenty of such defects is - 
evidenced from the fact that 351 orders were made for the fix- | 
ing up of stairways and 405 for putting elevators in the proper 
condition. In their nature the orders varied so much that. it | | 

_ would occupy too much space to describe them separately. But. | 
| some were entirely new stairways and elevators ; others, again, — 7 

were for the strengthening of weak spots and for providing | 
proper hand rails and gates. - 

_ The ninth item is for signals. The law requires some means 
for communication between engineer and workrooms where ma- : 

_ chinery is used, in order that the machinery may be quickly 
stopped in case of accidents. This is regarded as a wise provi- | 
sion. There are no doubt many cases where lives have been oe 
saved through such signals, as well as many where fatal acci- so . 
dents could have been prevented had such signals been provided. a 
Upon examining the conditions in this respect the inspectors 
found it necessary to order the providing of effective systems of | 
signals in 218 places. | ! i a 

Machinery is the tenth item in the table. Under the law 
dangerous machinery must be guarded or protected. Machin- — | 
ery, however, varies so much in kind that it cannot be described. | 
Nor is this possible for the various devices that have been in- _ | ,
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vented for protection of dangerous parts. It is often even im- 

possible to determine whether a machine is dangerous or not. 

Nevertheless the inspectors are doing their best to get some 

light on these points. They carefully inspect the machinery in 

| each place visited, and wherever they find machines that need 

protection and can be protected without making the machine use- | 

less for the purpose it is intended for, see to it that proper 

guards are provided and placed in position. That provisions for 

this purpose are wise need hardly be said. Where machinery 

is left unprotected the number of accidents or mutilations that 

result is simply frightful. Even when protected there are nu- 

| merous accidents, because there are many machines that cannot , 

be completely guarded and still retain their usefulness. Dan- 

: gerous spots will often remain exposed even after the best has 

been done. Many workmen also dislike guards because they 

| may happen to cause them some inconvenience in operating the | 

machine, and hence often remove them after they have been 

placed in position. In other words, they prefer to run the risk 

of being injured to a little inconvenience. This is due to | 

thoughtlessness, pure and simple. It is met with so often, how- _ 

ever, that it has become quite a problem. J ust what steps ought 

to be taken to prevent removals of guards may be a question. 

But it certainly seems that a workman who removes guards once | 

placed in position is as guilty of neglect as the proprietor would 

have been had he failed to furnish them. During the inspec- 

tion in question, 4,244 machines or parts of machines were or- 

dered protected. The fact that. the inspectors should have 

deemed so many machines as this dangerous is the best. evidence 

of what is necessary to be done in this line. | | 

The eleventh item is that for polishing and emery wheels. . 

| Such are not always directly dangerous or the cause of accl- 

dents, but the dust they raise is often in the long run very in- 

jurious to the health of those who have to operate them or who 

work in the same room. For this reason the law requires suc- 

tion devices to be placed on such wheels for the purpose of car-. 

rying off the dust. This, it will thus be seen, ig a very impor- 

tant provision and has been vigorously enforced. -In all 1,187 | 

) orders relating to such wheels and devices were issued, the car-
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rying. out of which caused many improvements in the sanitary | 
conditions. se . 

Doors is the twelfth in order. It is very important, particu: a 
| _ larly in certain cases, that the doors should open outwardly. In | 2 

buildings with a large number of workmen and a great deal of - 
- combustible material a fire usually causes such: rush and pres- - 

sure on all the avenues of escape that unless these open out, safe oy 
exit is almost impossible. There are many shops, however, _ a 
where doors, both at the foot of stairways and those leading to | 

| - the street, open in. In fact such places were so numerous that oy 
- the inspectors found it, necessary to issue 1,466 orders for a 

change in this respect. | Bo 
Ventilation and sanitation is ‘the thirteenth in order. Bad — : 

- sanitation in a place may arise from innumerable causes. In a 
some cases dust and smoke are of necessity emitted by the ma- | 
chinery and other forces, In others the shops are so constructed : 

_ that bad ventilation is inevitable. There are also cases where roe 
bad ordors and air arise from bad sewerage or from the very: : 

' . business that is carried on. In the greater part of such in- oe 
stances mechanical contrivances are about the only means by | —— 
which even fairly pure air can be gotten into the workrooms. oo - 
Whenever needed such contrivances are also ordered. The table ee 
shows that 1,389 orders were issued for this purpose. a 

Seats for women occupies the fourteenth place. The law = © . 
requires such seats to be provided whenever practicable. This oS 
18 a. necessary provision, especially in view of. the fact that it is | 
conductive to health. In most cases the duties of women in fac- | CO 
tories and stores are also such that they in many cases can be | 
performed fully as well when sitting down as when standing. : 
In all 502 orders for such seats were issued during the period. | 

7 Registers for children under 16 years of age are needed in coe 
order to help ‘in detecting violation of the law. Many places | | 
where children are employed neglected to keep such records and 
were therefore ordered to keep them in the future. Item fif- - es 
teen shows that 123 orders were made for such registers. | 

~ Ttem sixteen relates to affidavits. » It shows that 401 orders | 
were issued on this point. Orders in this respect were issued | | 
when the conditions were such that affidavits could not be issued |
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~ at the time. In Milwaukee the greater proportion of children | 

| obtain their affidavits in the factory inspector’s office, where 

they are issued free of charge. | 

- Ttem seventeen shows all’ other orders and acts than those 

otherwise enumerated in the table. These acts-are quite numer- 

ous, making a total of 4,424, or 25.49 per cent, of all the acts 

performed during the period. They consist of suggestions and 

acts of almost every kind. The inspectors are often consulted 

| on all sorts of matters relating to factories and buildings and 

| always render any assistance they are capable of. Such acts 

are reported, but they are too varied for enumeration and hence 

included under one head. | an 

- The preceding table thus shows that the orders of the inspec- _ 

tors were classified into 17 classes and that the number of orders | 

- in each class varies from 61 in the case of boilers to 4,424 in the 

case of “Other orders,” or the unclassified acts. Outside of | 

“Other orders’ ’ machiriery shows the greatest proportion ; in fact 

the orders in this case constituted almost 25 per cent of the total. 

The orders relating to children is next in number. Then comes’ - 

those which relate to the safety in case of fire and to sanitation. 

The table certainly indicates that a great deal of valuable work 

was performed during the period, . | 

| The following table is an exhibit of such acts as could not be | 

_ classed as orders, but which were performed during the period 

in question. | 

NUMBER OF OTHER ACTS PERFORMED BY THE INSPECTORS FROM 
JUNE 22ND, 1901, TO AUGUST 30TH, 1902. 

. OTHER WORK. 

CLASSIFICATION. 

| | Number. [Per cent. 

Temporary permits to children between 12-14 years “ coeeaeea| 3,165 | 88.29 

AMdavits ieee (Pos tgatment making snes) 380 | 48 
Licenses grand for elgat making ve.ccc00 TOI] 21 Rg 
Factories visited for special Gata .... ccc cece cece eee e cece tence eens 632 6.43 - 

Other ACS ccccccccccccccceeececeteeeeeee Feeeee ete e nen eeeeeneeeneneeee| 376 3.82 

PLOSCCULIONS cececcececceee ceeeeeeseeeeceeeeeeeeencee seeeeeeeeeeenene| 22 22
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Here is a list of “Other acts” performed by the inspectors. 
_ Besides visiting and inspecting ‘certain places and issuing or- : 

ders for the compliance with the law and seeing to it that these | 
orders were carried out, the inspectors performed a great deal — 
of work that cannot properly be classed under either of these | 
heads. These acts, as far as they could be gotten at, are ex- - 

| hibited in the above table. | | 
| The total number of such acts, so far as they could be enu- a 

_merated, was 9,834. Of these 3,765, or 38.29 per cent, con- _ 
_ sisted of making out permits to work for a limited period, to 5 

children between 12 and 14 years of age; and 4,7 16, or 47.95 
per cent, consisted of making out that many affidavits as to age | 

| of children under 16 years. The table also shows that 280 li- - . 
censes to carry on their work were issued to places where gar- 

_ ments were made, and that 37 cigar factories were given a simi- : 
_ lar license. It further shows that six of the licenses given to a 

garment-making shops were revoked because they did not com- a 
_ ply with rules; that 632 places were visited for special data; , 

that there were 376 acts of various kinds that are not described 
_ In detail; and 22 parties were prosecuted for violating the child | 

| labor and other laws. | | | 
| The work thus performed by the 8 inspectors during the Cs 

period of 14 months may be summarized as follows: 

ee 7 
+ CLASSIFICATION, | | nwetal ata | : 

Places inspected Schiitieuunmmnns| 11,556 | 1.445 | 
© Otheracts Ue i] 11853 | 17230 a 

| C0): 9 Screened, aT [ha . 

From this summary it is found that the total number of acts 
performed by the inspectors during the time in question was | 
38,745, or an average. of 4,845 to each inspector. As this 
period covered about 350 working days this average is equal to 

| about 14 inspections and acts daily to each inspector. + But this. a 
is not all. The inspectors must report in full upon each place 
Inspected and forward the report to this Bureau. They must |
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| also make weekly reports showing in detail the amount of work 

performed during the week. They also have many things to 

look after that cannot possibly be shown in a report like this. | 

Considering everything, therefore, it is plain that the inspec- | 

| tors after properly performing these duties could not have had a 

| ereat deal of surplus time on their hands. : |
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